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BOWMAN& ADDITION
—_

‘Will Give the Much Needed

Room for Mentone to

Grow.

For some time Mentone has sore-

ly felt the need of.roam to “spread
herself.”? ‘We are now glad.to note

the fact that the long felt want-is to

be supplied. Joseph Bowman, of

Millwood, aud his son Phillip, of

Mentone, have purchase 90 acres of

the Sarber farm adjoining the town

on the east and will plot about 18

acres of the tract for residences and

business sites. There will be nine

lots 50 foot front and 135 feet deep

facing Main street, and then a large

number of residence lots located

backof them.

The close proximity of these lots

to the business portion of town al-

ready built up will make them very

desirable. We understand that quite

a number have been anxiously wait-

in for this tract of land to come in-

to the market, and they will now be

glad of the opportunity to invest.

It is expected that the work of plot-

ting will be completed so that the

lots will be placed on sale about

Mareh ist. This will, no doubt,

contribute to the boom already
started in Mentone.

Electrie Lights.

The work of putting the electric

hght-plant in operation is being de-

layed on account of the factory fail-

ing to have the dynamo and other!

fixtures here when agreed. The

poles are up and the wire and a part

of the lamps have arrived. ‘The re-

maining material is expected soon

and then it will take only a few

days to have everything ready for

operations.
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The Gazatte for 35.

We are making special efforts to

induce everybody within ten miles

of Mentone to take the GazeTTE

W ask you to compare this paper

and candidly with any paper

publishe in this part of the state

and if it docs pot contain a greater

amount of home news and other in-

teresting matter for the money than

any other we will not ask your sup-

vort. We intend putting more

work on the paper during 95, than

ever before, but we shall let the pa-

per speak for itself, instead of mak-

ing promises. Every friend of the

GazettE can assist us in making
the paper better, —by speaking a

good word for the paper,—by en-

coursging your neighbo to subseribe

and quit berrowing, and in many

other ways too numerous to mention.

Read our premium offer, and re-

member that you can still secure a

+Little Giant Cyclopedia” for fur-

nisbing us a new subscriber.
————

“In Sunshine Land.”

Miss Edith M. Thomas, author of

Shadow Land,’, “Lyrics and

Sonnets,&quot;@btc., has written x book of

very attractive peems for young

- folks They have the rare merit of

addressing youthful readers ‘on

themes snd ina manner which can-

not fail to interest and delight them,
|

~

and at the same time they sre genu-

inely poetical. They are lyrical,

- yet bave s» much meaning and im-

egination as to put them infinitely

above the jingles which are too fre-

quently offered as poetry for young

persons. Several of these poems

have never before ‘been, printed, bat

were written expressly for ‘this, vol-

ume, and the variety, humor, gayety,

freshness and poetic charm of all

give the book an unusual value.

its
il

i and the

attractiveness of the velume, as well

us the rare charm of the poems, make

it an-uocommonly seceptable gift-

book. It is bound in a cover orna—

mented with birds and fiowers. The

‘price is $1.50; Houghton, Mifflin

Co, Rostov.

_

Horse blankets and robes at: bot—

Holiday Echoes.

....Mr. - Mrs. Orvil Sarher

spe Christmas with his mother

near Big Foot.
.

“TT. K. Mackall, from Lorain,

Ohio, spent the holidays with his

Mentone friends.

....Miss Mattie Cattell came home

from ‘Taylor University, at Upland,
to spend holidays with her parents.

....Mr and Mrs, Yonce Raker and

two youngest children, made a hol-

iday yisit.with friends at Gherubus-

co.

....W. A. Beldon and family took

their holiday vacation with his par-

ents neat Twin Lakes, Marshall

eounty.

....Misses Mertie Zentz and Jen-

nie Thornburg are still continuing

their holiday visit with friends in

Chicago.
....Mrs. W.-B. Cassell, who has

been teaching in Whitley county,

took her yacation at her home in

Mentone.

...-Mr. Sellers, from Heela, Whit-

ley connty, spent New Years with

the family of his uncle, John Seli-

vrs of Mentone.

...-Santa Clans brought a fine

baby girl to the home of Mr. and

Mrs.Sherman Hoffer on Monday,
December 24, 1894.

....Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller,- of

Fulton, Ind., visited J. F. Love’s

few days last week. Mrs. Miller

‘and Mrs. Love are sisters.

....Mr.and Mrs. Ed Mollenhour

and Mr.and Mrs. Dr. Heffley took

New Year&# dinner with Mr. and

Mrs. Isaac Mollenhoar at Packer-

ton.

Miss Osea Charles

home fram Lucas, Ohio, to spen
the holidays with her parent She

was accompanie by her cousin, Mr.

Mont Leiter.

...-Prof. O. H. Bowman and fam-

1 his subordinate teachers,

=
Rachel Cretcber and Mary

Otis spent Christn. and the holi-

days with friends at Pierceton.

returned

ily

....Among the school-hoys who

came home to sperd holiday were:

Isaac Sarher from Angola, Charter

Sellers from Lafayette, Herb Bri¢ge

from Upland, an Mort Bridge
from Chicago.

.Mr.and Mrs. L. L. Latimer en-

I! party of young

people at their home on north

Tucker strect, Christmas evening.

The elegant supper served was one

of the features worthy of note.

W learn that the New ‘Year&#

eve masquera was a howling sa

cess. The Gazerre was not inyit-

ed to furnish representative or we

might have hostled out a printer&
devil that would have eclipse the

whole shooting match.

_...We hear numerous fayorable

comments made on the fine New

Year&# supper served to the mas-

querader and others, by D. W.

Styles, at bis restanrant. There

were 109 persons partook of the re-

past and all were enthnsiastic in

their praise of the excellent sery-

ing rendered.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mollenhour

attended a very happy reunion of

the Eley family at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. P. Sbogmaker, at Tlion, on

Chnstmas da The mother and

all the children except Mrs. Joho

Fluke, of Independence, Oregon,

were present. The entire company

ineluding grand-children numbered

twenty-eight persons.

,.+- and Mrs. E. E. Leiter, Mr.

and Mrs. G. W. Jefferies and Mr.

and Mrs. .W.

&lt;M.

King partook of a

P

cl feast at the

home ef Mr. and Mrs. S. E.~Sam-

merland. The guests are enthusi-

astic over the royal manner in

which they were entertained. Th
dinner consisted of all the: delicious

viands the season affords and was

served in five courses appropriate to

the taste and hospitality of these

“tom price at Tipton’s harness shop. geverous- peopl

FROM TH FLOWER CIT

Where December&#39; as Pleas-

: ant as May.

Lerrer No. Il.

LosANcELEs, Cat., Dec. 20, 94.

Cc M. Sanru,
Dear Sim:— Your readers at

Mentone are reading your paper of

this date, and we, of LosAngeles,

Cal., would be glad to have the one

of Dec. 13, which we eagerly look-

ed for and felt sure we would get

today, but it failed to arrive.

Please send us the first one printed,
instead of the last, giving us prefer-
ence as we are the farthest away,

and most anxious to get it.

Well, as you see from the

«

head-

ing of this letter, we are in the

Flower City of the west, where it is

summer twelve months of the year,

and December the gloomiest of the

year, when they have the most rain

and mud and cloudy days, and the

only month they need any fire to

keep comfortably warm, and two

cents worth of coal oil per day will

do that. We arriyed here on the

3rd of Dev., and on the night of the

4th, it rained the first rain since last

January. When we arrived it did

not seem any dryer than it appears
at Mentone, in our summer months,

when it has not rained for one week-

We were taking observations ail

@a the 4th, and their complete sys-

tem of irrigation kept their lawns

green as spring and filled with

blooming flowers, roses apd , tropi-
cal plants of which 1 have not yet

the names. The cactus is one of the]

most prominent, which is here of alf|

kinds, shapes and sizes. Isaw some

12 inches in diameter and 12 feet

high. he palm, fern and magno-

lia trees decorate every lawn and

They have a fine business

center, the principal street, is Spring
St., one mile and a half of grand
business Rouses of all kinds, and

the most magnificent hotels I ever

saw; then Maine, longer by one mile,

takes in the old Spanis town, part
of it being built 113 years ago.

Some of this old town looks dilapi-

dated, but the new part of Main,

about one mile, is as nice as Spring;
then Broadway, all new, as they
had no Broadway in the old town,

all the streets are narrow and the

houses one story, oceasionally one,

two story high. Hill Street and a

number of other streets, as you go

up.the hill, are fine resident streets,

and some down from Main St. as

you go ont on th flat land. These

avenue.

[streets are crossed by Ist. 2nd. 3rd.

up to 38th street, and on these

streets, are miles and miles, in every

direction the finest homes, with the

most artistic surroundings I ever

saw in any city. They have forty

large water tanks to sprinkle the

streets and a water station on every

square to fill them, which is done

by attaching the hose in a very few

minutes. They may have -more

wagons than I spea of, but I saw

that number standing in an open

shed or house built for that purpose;

they were quite a sight to see, all

brightly painted and lettered yellow
with black trimmings.

I started out to describe the

weather of December as we have

seen it for the last sixteen days; the

first day, the 6th after the rain (th
5th was arainy day, I tell you, it

rained all night thé 4th, and all day
the 5th, such rain as you have in

Mentone, when it rains the hardest)
was a bright warm day, and every-|

thing was washed and soaked, but

under the bright warm sun, every

object smiled, then forten days it

was bright and warm with an occa-

sional shower at night.and then an-

other rain, and then five day bright,
and yesterda we had another day

|

¢#ly.

like the 5th, but today is as nice a

day as I ever saw. Three rainy
days and thirteen bright summer

days in December, of the

y8 we have spent in
Mr, Taber and I started

spend’the forenoons of th

days looking round. The afternoons

we.spen taking in the scene with

the ladies. Here I must tion

that _LosAng resembl
s

they have a saloon

of +
and ‘here they

real
tat

affice every other door,

and so streets every door for

quite a distance, as this seemed to

be the leading business. We went

into it, we took an interest in one

after another, until we had exhaust-

ed thirteen or fourteen, having them

show their stock in trade. They
showed us all kinds of property
took us out miles and miles; one

tame they took us out 21 miles on

the cars, to show us an orange grove

they had for trade or sale. They
have showed us business lots for

$1,000 .per front foot; vacant resi-

dence Jots, three blocks from besi-

ness center, $7,000 to $9,000; 50

and 60 by 150 to 165, one and two

miles dut $1,000 to $2,000; for va-

cant lots three to four miles ont,

500 t $1,000; out lots, where

there are no buildings, out of thé

city limits, $300 to $500. Every-

thing looks high to us. Good

orang groves, the uniform prices
are $1,000 per acre. They return a

revenve of $150 per acre; expenses

for irrgating and cultivating $25;

sacking and boxing for market $25.

Leavirg about $100 per acre net

prefit? -Our stay here will be lim-

ited tgtwo weeks longer, unléss we

can
fill

something we can buy or

interajgtitfselves in some way-

Yours Traly,
:

Me. M. Forsz.

P.S&a Imustadda P. S. to my

letterof the 20tn., and as I received

yeur paper of the 13th. this morning.
and find I have overlooked our visit

of three days st Riverside. Cal.

which was appreciated too well to

ass O¥er without description.
We stopped at the Arlington, a

finer or more complete hotel was

never placed in a town of 5.00 peo-

ple; it was builtand is roa by s mili-

jouaire, who owas oceupies

apartments. O:course there is an-

other landlord or manager. The

ewner made bis fortune in the boom

of Riverside, and he took pride in

placing this hotel and furnishing it

tor the accummodation of vistors to

Riverside, at the low rates of $2 to

$2.50 per day. Riverside is situated

in a mountain valley, surrounded

with orange groves, which extend

many miles ont, and up the moun

tain sides. We rode out Magnolia
and Palm avenue seven miles, the

length. of which is sixteen miles; it is

a double avenue with all kinds of or

nameatal tree, in the center and ce-

mented and stone waiks on each side

and along this avenue, ou both sides,

are orange groves fence-! with orna-

mentalevergreen hede, cut in all

ahay _an orvamental stone and ce-

wentwalks the whole way, and front-

ed wit « row of palm and fern trees

which make it most beautiful to be-

hold as yon pass through. Along
this avenue are the grandest homies

from cottage to many mansions, oc~

cupie by the teaants and owners of

the orang groves. Riverside has

the mé@ pretty parks in all direc—

tions;which makes a must lovely

place to stay. We spent three days
at this place as a stop off before we

leave it. I met my hrother

;échool-mate here, who is pres-

ident of one of the banks they hate

here. His bank has a capital of

and he a young man ot forty
arriving at Riverside ten

yea ago, ‘with little money from

jes.

to

and

‘and
org this bank.

crop was damaged byThe omoge
1893; th “94 crop, whicfrost it

will b good,
Feb., Mareh and April, and some

late varieties later. There are some

val oranges coming in now

bot
they

yet
a

‘Well I must

long P.S.

BOTH OLD AND YOUNG

Try. the Realties of the Great

Beyond.

Naxcy Mintex, was born, Oct.

2, 1792, in Franklin Co., Va, died

at her home, near Mentone, Ind.,
Dec. 22, 1894; aged 102° years 2|

months and 20 days. Nancy Do-

ran was united’ in marriage te. Av-

drew Milten in the year 1827; and

to this union was bern 7 children,
3 of whom have precede her to

the spirt land. She had 20 grand
children and 21  great-grand-
den. She lived in Virginia until

1846, then with her family she

moved to Indiana where she lived

until the time of herdeath. When

at last the death angel came and

called her to her long home. In

the year of 186 she was bereft of

her husband and remained a widow

until death. Be

The funeral services took place
Dee. 24, at Palestine conducted by
Rey. H. Bridge and J. Shilling in

the presence of a large assemblage
of people es

Lena A. ARNOLD, was born April
16, 1894; died Dee. 27, 1894; age

8 months and 11 days.
A precious one from us has gone;

A voice we loved is stilled.

A place is vacant in cur home,

‘That nererean be filled.

Funeral services were held at the

M. E. charch, in rket, Dee. 28,
conducted by Rev. H. Bridge, assist-

ed by Rev’s. F. Parker and J. H.

Shilling. The body was lad’ to

rest in Fairview cemetery. The

bereft family have the sympathy of

the community. =e

Eat, son of Jacob and Ida Sta-

mate, was born, August 18, 1804;

departe this life, Dec. 21, 1894;

age 4 months and 3 days
H bas reached the golden shore,

‘Throngh the river cold and deep.

Angels bore him safely o&#39;

Little Bari, has zone to sleep.

Funeral services were held at

Palestine Dee. 28, conducted by
Rev. H. Bridge. The bereft family
have the sympathy of the entire

couamunity. «+

Mortvag Sramistics of THE Past

+t wo WEEKS:

Lester, son of J. W.: Burwell, of

Sidney, died Dec. 21; aged 17 years.

Mrs. Henry Barcus, of Rochester,

died Dec. 19; sged 62 years.

Mrs. Joseph Lopez, iof Piercetoa,

died Dee. 23; age 35 years.

Mrs. Jane Hire, of Etna Green
died Dec. 23; aged 32 years.

Mrs..Rebecea Hutton, of Warsaw,

died last Saturday at the age of 76

years,

Dr. Robinson, ot Monoquet, an

old resident of the county, died on

last Friday.

An infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin-Bowman was buried at the

Nichol’s cemetery on Sundsy of Iast

week.

George C.Richart, who lived east

of Warsaw, diet on Sunday of last

week of typhoid fever. He was a

veteran of the war.

James Moore died at the home of

John Elkins, in Rochester, Dec. 21;

aged 79 years. He was a pioncer of

Fulton county, 80 years of age.

Mrs. Frank Davidson, of Fulton

county, near the Tippecanoe river,

died Dec. 20th, aged 40 years. She

bad been an invalid for some years.

ful Winter.
m

Nothing brings so.much joy and

comfort to-the fireside as a
,
genial

visitor—one that entertains and in—

structs every member of the family,
The latch string is always ont for

The Praine Farmer, for it always
brings a big weekly badget. It

brighter than ever, with a host of

uew writers, this year. ‘The Thanks-

giving snd Christmas numbers will

lhe worth more.than a year’s sub—

scription. $1.00 gets:52 visits—The

‘Prarie Farmer, Chicago.

*Nerthern Indianz News.

The citizens of Akron are: trying:
to secure a canning factory -

Mrs. Swibart’s barn, in Argos,
burned on last Saturday night; 1n-

surance $650.

_

The next Farmer&#3 Institute: will

beheld at Warsaw, Jan. 28th to-

30th, in the Court-bouse. - «

The barn on’ Mr. Hoopengarne-’s:
farm, near Milford, burned on Tues-

da night of.last week. Loss 83,90
‘The Plymouth Democrat has taken

a census of that city and fiads that

the inhabitants.number 3,558, an in-

crease of 535 since th official census

of 1890.

Jonathan Crampbacker, a farmer

68 years of age, wholived near Sris-

tol, in Elkhart county, was murdered

by robbers on the road pear his home

on Christmas eve.

Mack, son of Adam Worley, of

near Claypool, bad his right ankle

almost cut off by a piece of a buzz-

saw «hich borsted while sawing
wood o last Friday.

The Warsaw Union says: ‘Oae

of the Darkey “Dark Town Boom-

ers” is in jail bound ever to court-un

charge of having Knocked down a

man snd taken $3.00 from him.

M. O. McKellar, U. S. Express
agent, at Kendalville, was held up

by a foot pad last Saturday evening
and robbed of 87. Such occnrrences

do not create mach excitement in

that county.

A dispatch from Milford says that.

George Kanouse, s prominent farm--

@ who resides near that .place, has

mysteriously disappesred “When

last seen he:bad about $700 on fis
—

person and foul playtis‘suspected.
A representative of the Hammond

horse-sausage factory visited Crown

Point, last Werinesday, and bought.
a car load of broken-down horse&gt

which he.said, would be converted

into sausages, dried beef, corned

beef, ete.—[Indianian.
The pupils at Bruce&#39 Lake school

locked their teacher, James Evuns,

out of the schdol-house Christ &g

lay because be wouldn&#39;t treat.

Evans took a rail and knocked the

door down, and bis Chrisumss fax

cost him six dollars for a new door.

While the family uf Jesse Secrist,

living north-west of Etra Green,

were at meeting at No. 9 school-

house, Sunday evening, the house

caugh fire and tegether with its con-

tents was laid in ashes,’ sn49 when

they returned all they possessed they
wore on their hacks. 2

Emery and Ray Brugh, two school

boy cousins who lived near Leiter&#39

Ford, engaged in a rongh-and-tamble
seufle on their way home from school

Friday evening, Dec. 21, when a

pen-knife carelessly beld in Emery’s
hand accidently penetrated Ray&
breast in such away as to canse his

death in a very short time.

Last Sunday a Lake Shore engin-
eer when nearing Roby espie an

object on the treck ahead of bis: en-

gine, and at once reversing, cme to-

a stop within a few feet of 2 man

dead drunk, who had lain down on

the railroad to sleep of his “jag.”
He was removed to a fence corner,

where le continued his stumbers, iit-

tle realizing his narrow escape: from

death.

‘The following persons have receiv-

ed license to marry in Fultoncounty:
Albert Keshnier and Tillia Bruce;

Ernest L. Killen and Emma May
Pet s

jamin F.

and Carrie V. Harter, Wolter Fields

and Jessie.Ovtaffer, Geo. F. Eytche—
son and Carrie L. Vanblarican, Cor—

nelius Alspach and Mary Arnett,

Chas.C. Hoover and Mary Grace

Bozarth.

The Lafontaine, Review captures

the followitig bit of news within our

jurisdiction: “t man by the name.

of Petry, living near Beaver Dam,
has a wheat granary which stands up

quite a dist=nce from the ground to

a

aS

=a

(Continued on Fourth page-)



-e does love me,

| kept telling herself. ‘He lores met

He wants me to be his wife?

all this be true?”

{Miss Astley dressed herself with

unusual care

| party: while Master Tom turned set

eral double somersaults on the lan,

im the fullness of his ghoulish delight
,

. Mr. Salvius, as it chanced, -as the
|

first of all the guests to arrire.

Astley was sitting in the parlor. her:

fair face half hidden by the shadow of

a blossoming orange tree. whieh had

‘ been brought in from the greenhouse.
j

&qu

[- looked up, at the’ sound of his

“Bat,
said bis sister

Gecy, soberly,
“Aunt Aimee was

in the right
wasn’t fair of you

to be copying out the anstwers to the

algebra sums from Loomis Elton’s

book.”

“Who asked your opinion, miss?”

su] ‘a fellow

cn

Tht be even with Aunt Aimee yet: see

+8 Pden&quot;t— old maid!”

Meanwhile, Aunt Aimee herself,

serenely unconscious of the tempest

of wrath she had evoked, was ar

out the clusters of purple heliotrope,

the sprigs of scented geraniura leaves,

and the half-oper Marechal Neil rose-

yuds, into their various vases.

She had recently come into control

ether widowed brother&#39;s household,

and the rebellious and insubordinate

condition in which che found it, was

a grief to her gentle soul Nell&#3

carelessness as to dress and regular

habits: Cecy’s utter disregard of rule

and command; Tom&#39; habit of ‘‘crib-

bing” his lessons, and little Joe&#3

dreadful untidiness in regard to his

hair and finger-nails — poor Aimee

feared that she never should be able

to entirely cradicate these ingrained
predilections.

Ect she had resolved to try her

dest: and was in the following ap

of this resolre that she had unawares

won Master Tom&#39 deepest hostility.
she was tall and graceful, with soft-

drown hair, eyes like the velvety

gioss of the pansy petal, and a deli

rate complexion, where each passing
+motion was photographed inypink

aud white. Captain Astley took little

heed of the beauty to

always been aceustomed. To himshe

but others were |

mot so biind as her brother.

“I&#39 be revenged on her.” muttered

Master Tom to himself, and

straghtway took his sister Ceey Into

: sis, don’t you.”
asid he. * made you stay in

ali the afternoon that Saturday when

Yells giris bad their picnic, to

mend-your frock, ready for Sunday?

And she took away all your sweets,

end she makes you practice on the |

piano two hours every day, instead of

one. Now, doesn&#39;t she?”

“Yes nodded Cecy, ‘that’s very

true. Lut she tells me nice stories,

and she gave me a little sardal- wood

es.

trie!

“Yes Just look bere. I&#39 written

ber a red-hot lore-ietter.”

“But you can&#39 write a love-letter

to your own aunt, Tom,”: pleaded
troubled Cecy.

Tom chuckled.
“at&#3 from Mr. Salvius,” said he.

“Do you suppose I havén&#39; found out

thst Mr. Salvius admires her, and

“MY VERT OWN.”

fat she likes him? Weill, I found a

letter of his to papa about some busi-

ness the other 4: And see! I&#39;

imitated his writing exactly. She

pever li know the difference.”

“Oh, Tom!” cried Cecy,almost carried

away by the enormity of the con-

jraey. “Ob,

I

don&#39 see how you

dared!”

“And it’s all about how much he’s

fm Iove with her,” said Tom, dancing

wildly about the lawn in his delight,
“and asking her to be his wife. And

Ym going to post it to-day; and to

morrow he comes to our house to din-

ner, to meet the old colonel, you

mow, and Mrs Jocelyn; and, of

eourse, she&#3 believe it&# all a true

declaration, and what = state of

things that will be. eh, Cecy? And

you and I&#3 be hiding somewhere to

hear her accept what&#39; never been of-

tered her.”
“

‘The letter was duly delivered. Tom

and Ceey were hiding behind the

dining-room shutters when the, mail

was brought in, immediately “after

wreakfast. They saw the pink glow

seffase Aunt Aimee’s lovely cheelt as

he glanced over the contents of the j

letter, on which Tom had spent so

mueh malicious mischief.

She had seen bet very little of Mr.

Salvius’ writing, and Tom&#39 handi-

work was really a very excellent im-

ftation. The style was, perhaps, 6

ma

Uke other men; and

beart was full of wild, undefined rap-

tare, all that day.

It!

hich he had
|

| step, and rose, with the soft color
|

fluttering in her face.

“Oh, Ernest!’ she said;

really mean it?*

“That I loved you, Aimee?” he an-

“If you have any doubt as

again and again: ‘I love you”
Aud then he drew bis chair very

|

close tothe low easy-chair on which

she was sitting. and put bis arm ten-

derly about her.

said he. “My very own!”

amazementof T.

of: Cecy,

you see the diamond ring om her

engagement finger? She&#3 engaged,
‘Tom, as cure as you live!”

“Well! if this isn’t queer.” said

‘Tom, grimly, biting into his peach.
Somehow the “capital joke”

fallen flat toearth. There was noth-

ing of embarrassment in Ernest

Salvins’ mien; nothing of mortifica-

tion in the smiles that dimpled Aunt

Aimee’s sweet face.

After the guests were gone, Captain
Astley calied the children around him.

“Young folks,” said he, “I shall

have to engage @ grim old governess
for you, after all Mr. Salvius is

going to take Aunt Aimee away from

month, and if Cecy will be ver

carry the bride&#39;s! for her.”

once more. And at the instigation of

the former, Cecy

question.
“Aunt Aimee.” said she, “hac Mr.

| Salvins really proposed to you?”
“Yes,

lady.
“Would—would you mind telling

ime how? I should

know,” faltered Ceey-
“He wrote me aletter, Cecy.” said

i
the gentle bride-elect. “Youll un-

(derstand all these things yorrself
some day.&q

But neither Ceey nor

| fathom this mystery.
“I think there&#39; witcheraft im tt&

growled Tom. “I do.”

&quo Mr. SalviuS never told them—

know—that he himself had

to be reading in the little summer

house on the lawn, behind the creep
| er-corered trellis, when the arch plot

Oh, can

for the little dinner ;

aid you :

had }

us ‘They are to be married next ;

C 1 y

good,
she shall be m little bridesmaid, and

|

THE TERRIBLE TURK.

STORY OF HIS CRIMES AGAINST

CHRISTIANITY.

A Special Correspondent at Constantine-

ple Learns ‘the Full Details of the

Late Armenian Massacre—Almest Be-

yond Christain Belief.

i
| in the-village.

-

The ~Kurdish~ regular”

rounded
} tachment of the sul-

tan’s army a

ago. Since then no-

ody has been al-

lowed to enter or

leave. About four

months ago the

Turkish authorities learned that the

inhabitants of Vartemis. a village out-

side the frontier of Sassoun, were send-

ing for the necessaries of life to the

xillage of Dalvorig. Such communica-

tion between. the, two. villages being
rkamassacred pearly

This

killed, the latter being violated previ-
ous to being put todeath. An Armenian

| priest named Kevont was killed for re-

fasing to celebrate Turkish rites in his

| church a Vartemis. The village con-

tained 325 Armenian houses before the

‘Turks attacked: it, but when the fugi-
} tives left only twenty-five houses re-

mained standing. Dalvorig, it ap-

!
pears, is the largest village in

:

the prorince of Sassoun, and its in-

habitants, when they learned ‘of the

horrors perpewated by the Turks at

Vartemis, attacked the Turks on the

frontier. The Turkish commander

eventually sent twelve soldiers into

Dalvorig to learn what had occurred.
|

‘The Armenians, filled with indignation
at the atrocities committed by the

notorious Kurd brigana of the villag
of Djibran, and a colonel in the rega-
lar army, went with a detachment of

¥ itt every crime

possible to commit. After ‘driving out

the men they collected the female ehil-

dren of Bahfou together, about two

hundred in all, and after ravishing
them they killed them with guns and

swords. ‘After this massacre the Turk-

ish soldiers regaled themselves with

‘wine and whatever else they could find

troops from Kizan and Babran entered

the Armenian villages of Alianozigand
Aghteg, killed the inhabitants, and

wrecked their houses. ‘he number of

villages devastated in this manner is

is said to be over thirty-two. The Ar-

menians fied im every direction, but

many of them were captured by the

‘Turkish troops before they could get

away and were taken to
i

Khadjik. who was the prineipal spokes-
man ofthe Armenian re!

told

the whgle story in the most convinc~

ing manner. Dr. D. Thonmaian-
well-known Armenian, has just received

a letter written on Sept. 29 from To-

dorian, a village near Erzeroum. The

writer says:
.

“How can I write the horrors of our

life for the days since the 13th. Mount-

ed robbers rode. up to this village an

hour after sunset and immediately be-

gan indiscriminate attacks upon the

Armenian inhabitants. ‘Over 200 shots

were fired at the house of Rev. Mr.

Sookis, pastor of the Protestant com-

munity, who was absent in Erzeroum.

‘Three balls struck the pastor&# wife in

the face. She subsequently died from

the effects of her wounds. Some poor

people from Khnoos, who were living

in the basement of the pastor& house,

hurried up stairs when the firing was

going on und all of them were wound-

ed. Mr.
Ri

missionary
tend the funeral of the pastor& w!

On Sept. 25a band of robbers commit

murder at Andag and carried off

‘Tom and Cecy exchanged glances
j

followed Aunt ;

Aimee to her room, to hazard one ‘ast

dear,” answered the young

so much like to {

Tom could :

nor did Miss Astley herself ever
|

was concocted, and heard every word

“The little imps!” said he to him-

self.

of uncertainty and trouble they are

saving me!”

And so beautifnl Aimee

of it.

“If they only knew what adeal |

wooed and won, and the secret was

always kept from Aunt Aimee.

RICHES OF NORTHERN SWEDEN

Up by = New Hatroad.

| wast Irom an@ Lumber Country Opened |

The Northern part of King Oscar&#3

| realm has often been called *‘Sweden’s

America” because of the richness of
the land, although it is still unculti-

| vated, says the Stockholm correspond-

Je of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
The poorer class prefer to emigrate to

the United States instead of seeking

|
new homes in Nordland, because that

part of the kingdom lacked means of

communication by land with the cap-

ital. The coast cities suffered in the

winter when ice covered the sea as

much as the interior settlements suf-

[fered the year round. When it was

discovered that there were great hid-

den riches there for the government,
it decided to grant money for the

building of a railway. The Northern

Trunk line is now complete, and has

been opened by the king. H is said

to be Sweden&#3 ablest orator, and

|he made the ‘‘speech of his life.” The

\ festivities s anything ever

seen .
The new railroad con-

nects at Boden, near the gulf of Both-

nia, with the northernmost railroad

in the world, running from the sea-

port of Lulea up to the Gellivara iron

mountains, forty-seven miles north of

the polar circle. This road has been

in operation two years. It may be

considered the end piece of a continu-

ous line of railroad about 1,250 miles

long. reaching north and south the

whole length of Sweden. The com-

pletion of this line, it is believed, will

materially check immigration to Amer-

ica. Nordland contains more than

twenty per cent of the lumber of the

world. and more than Canada and al-

most twice as much as the United |

States. ‘The famous iron mines, the

largest in existence, are capable of

supplying the world for centuries.

‘The scenery is highly picturesque,
land the new road presents much for

tourists.

«J don&#3 mind a woman bein’ neat,”

aid old Mrs. Jason, “but one woman

Tused to know was jist

a

little too

neat for any use. Why, that

woman used to take a couple of gold-

A Little Too Neat.

fish she had out of their tank every
|

Saturday night and give ‘ema bath.

“pretty Good Evidence.

Lawyer, angrily—Are you sure you

are telling the truth?

Witness—Be jabers, you wndn&#3 Le

|

foond\there. The

60 hot about it if Oi wase’

SOME PICTCRES OF ARMENIA

tachment of Turkish soldie:

them all to death,

t

cattle. At Dody they broke ito houses

THE ROUGHEST COUNTRY

THE UNITED STATES,

Assistant Chief Goode of the United States

Geological Sarvey ‘Tells of the Giant
-

long
t

was believed.to-bo No Man’s&# Land.amd-+

afterward the Cherokee strip, but a

oom overtook these and they were

filled with struggling settlers, while

the horse thieves and other outlaws

there were scattered. Then it began

to be bruited about that the wildest

region was in the Northwest, says tho

San Francisco Examiner. Some made

the almost undiscovered region in the

Savtooth mountains, in the middie of

Jdaho, the wildest. but Assistant Chief

Goode of the United States geological
survey has found a wilder region than

|

that
“This - region, .which

,

compose:

roughly an‘area 1,000 miles square,

said Assistant Chief’ Goode, «‘lies in

the mountains between Roseburg and

Coquille. in Western Oregon. It is

nearly all covered with adense growth
of pine, fir, hemlock and other trees.

Many of the trees are of enormous

size. and they stand so closely that it

is difficult for men to make their way

between them. Where the trees are not

so thick the heavy growth of bushes

of various kinds takes their e

it is a country which is filled with

al kinds of wild game, including, as

reported tome, elk, different kinds of |

bear. mountain lions, deer and other

animals, including the lynx “and oth-

ers. ‘There are also the varied kinds

of wild fowL ‘The streams all ve

an abundance of trout and other kinds

of tisk.
+1 ponetrated into the wilds a dozen

miles, and
the

forest that any om

tempt to. in those sotitudes.

men, in fact. do attempt it. but once

ina while glony the primitive trails

j vhat hi

| there is a lenely

persons interested in

one purt of the mountains to another

little cavin. think

e

s. There was

im, and his dog was the

He awoke, but we

moved away. for he seemed as wild as

the forest. and as we proceeded he

started after us. his peculfar voice |

sounding strangely in the woods. But

we did not know, wild as he was, but |

shoot us, 2nd so moved on.he would
Eve where was the forest. We

very

could vet nowhere but on the few |

trails to whieb have alluded. To

wet off of them would mean to get lost

absolutely for a stranger. He ud

© find bis way. I found,

too. that even the old trailers did not

like to

ness. ‘To make our triangulations wo

used to cut off the trees and brush i

| whe form of the spokes of a whe:

radiant
j

the

! get our

that i ing from us, we bein

center. in order that we might
be

“But we

growth of trees was so dense that we

could not with our force do even this

We found that the woodsmen whom we

had hired did not like to proceed _im-

| mediately to this kind of work where

AND ITS PEOPLI

and put and plundered them of their contents.”

Dr. Thoumaian was formerty a pro-

(when the Turkish commander heard | fessor at the American college at

of the death of
jis

soldiers he deter-

mined on avenging it in the most

Dloody manner possible. A strong

|

force of Turkish troops was sent to the

| village with urtillery, and the massa-

ere began. ‘The guns kept up a con- |

| tinuous fire upon Dalverig. until prac-

tically not one stone was left standing

‘upon another.

Kurdish cavalry. went with

ish soldiers to the village of Semal and |
forcibly took the Armenian priest from

his chureh after disgustingly defiling
|

the sacred and the priest&
hands. They then bound him on a/

|aonkey, which they drove a

lof a few yards. The soldier then

fired at the priest and killed him‘ and

}e beast he was bound to In the

came village the Turkish soldiers en-

tered an Armenian house and violated

a woman and her daughter, the latter

|

being 14 years of age. From this vil-

Hage Selo forcibly took eight Armenian

girls and sent them to his harem at

Initzoun.

i
Further atrocities were committed

py the Turks at the village of Kelieha-

‘gon, Before dawn this place was sur-

rounded by soldiers, and while the in-

habitants were still asleep it was set

lon fire. T brutal soldiers entered

the house of a man named Arakel, who

was asleep with his wife, and tortared

them both ine terrible manner with

red hot irons. At Kelihusen the sol-
| @iers killed the Armenian priest, Mar-

gos, who, with twenty other inmates

Sf the house, was burned to death, the

soldiers preventing anybody

|
capi m the burning dwelling.

rhe chief of the village of

captured by the soldiers and bound to

hhis two daughters. All three were

scalded to death with boiling

‘A detachment of twenty-five
‘vs of the Turkish cavalry after

committing inexpressible horrors at

the village of Sebghank, went: to the

villag school and
caval then

are the building.

and the

Selo, the bey of Init-

aon. a Kurd, with a detachment of matter was merely

the Turk- ¢

from _es-|

ravishe the girls

Marsovan. and has himself been the

vietim of ernel persecution at the

hands of the Tur
7893. serious

disturbances ocenrred in_various parts

of Armenia. Turkish injustice and op-

pression drove the people to revolt,

merican college was held by

the authorities to be the great ‘insti-

gator of the trouble. The truth of the

that owing to

ngelistie work conducted in” Ar-

menia, of whieh the college was the

center, the people had aspired toa

higher degree of religious and educa-

tional freedom, and the uprisings cf

the oppressed people were made the

exeuse for throwing scores of innoceat

hhristians into prison. and for closing

the college and burning a part of it.

‘A number of those arrested were tried

at Angora, and seventeen were sen-

tenced to death upon false and

forged evidence, among the number

being Dr. Thoumaian and another pro-

fessor in the college. Representztions |

were made to the sultan by several of

the powers on behalfof thecondemned

men and an agitation toward the same

was eafried on in England. This
|

had its effect in the pardon of Dr.

Thoumaian and the other professor,
both of whom were sent into per-

petnal exile and the reprieve of ten ;

others who were condemned to eight |

years’ imprisonment. Five of the

prisoners, however, were exceuted.

A Liberal Education.

‘A wealthy old farmer, as close as the

bark ona tree, had sent his only son

toa country.academy to educate him.

“You shouldn&#39 have sent him there,”

‘Cheneg was remonstrated a friend.

“What&#39; the matter with the place?”
asked the old man, testily.

You ought |

“Liberal

farmer, excitedly. why,
it Hberal enough when I allow him $25

|

three or four weeks to d it in

¥ of

|
time at a cabin or ina tent,

Ying aw

| there wi

bi

rymen a month for his sechvoling and living

Tho Bey, 9 expenses?”

it could be done. They wantett about

have a way partially clearing

given point by boring a hole at the

base of a given treo and one at the

top. an then setting fire to it,
lett

the fire do the work. This takes time.

and as it was getting late and the rains

were setting in we concluded to aban-

don all present efforts. and come out.

he lonely settlers on the trails

make their way to the nearest trading
|

points for a little flour, sugar and
|

coffee at interval: nd seem to sub-

sist otherwise entirely on what they

Kill. Oftentimes they do not even

| sot out to any one of the little ham-

There are no In- ;

rt of the mountains :

lets for months.

dians in that

that heard of, till you get well down

on the coast.

&lt;The region is an asylum for gamc.

great and small. and must remain so.
|

|] think. to a far remote time in the

‘rappers and hunters per-

vade it for a good portion of each

year, as 1am told, each living for »

nd bring-
: his pelts at the appropriate

season.

“&lt was in the Sawtooth mountains.

Idaho, not far from Hailey,” continued

Chief Goode *

Oregon. ‘That is a very wild country

too, but easier to get at than the re-

gion between Roseburg and Coquille.
Tt is, however, undoubtedly next in

wildness to the Oregon region.

saw wild goats
ro also, I was told, elk in the

Savwtooths. The&#39;trout, of which th

were many in tho streams, we cough

in a peculiar way with lassoes.”

Stage Fright.

Nervous prostration among actor~

and actresses is commonly accom

stag? fright. Men sad

ywomen long accustomed to face th.

public find themselves suddenly sciv-+i

‘vith nervous fear even at the thought

een recommended in such cases, «ur

an actress who confessed that st

rose one morning with & dread of th:

afternoon rehearsal declared that #fter

two hours in the open. air with ‘~

ieyele every trace of stage fright ha!

‘the
she

tion with the
& ernment tests

sweetheart wa:

s

saw things that filled me
|

| with wonder at the vastn

plunge too far into the wilder- |

rings.
soon got to where the |

They |

just before I went to

We |

and sheep there, and |

of the su-

ityand wholesome-

examinations
Government, exactly paralle!

had before worked out in her own

common-sense practical way.

Tt does not appear t¥t any baking
powder, when nted im competi-

Royal, either at the Gor

or before World’s Fair

received favor or award

made an equal show-
m=

juries. has ever

over the Royal or

ing in purity, strength or wholeso!

ness.

A Serrart Girls Gracsome Converasce

‘The inmates of a house in. the fash-

ionable quarter of the Hansa-Platz,

Berlin, were not a little startled when

‘one recent day a hearse drew up be-

fore the deer. No one could account

for the circumstance, and the neigh-

bors, who turned out in foree, tried in

vain to solve the riddle, for, to their

| knowledge, there had been no death

‘in the house in question. But who

shall describe the astonishment of the

bystanders when the driver of the

ominous vehiele drew up the slide and

dragged out a servant girl from its

It was the new girl,

removing into the service of

ing at thataddress, Her

the charioteer of the

faneral ear, who, placing himself at

her disposal in bis leisure time, had

ed the yirl and her belongings

r

destination.

gloomy reeesse

who w

the family Ti

The dress muff of “9 is ne

of beauty nora joy forever. but

eurious mixture of fur. feathers,
It is so novel that

one has to look twice to be sure the

thing shown is really a muff. One is

ivet. The

wrapped about the

meht on top by a green satin

yee red rose is fastened just

is another ¢ m-

era handsome bunch of a

of the wearer, on the top. The

ud and tail the animal appear on

the front of the small f muffs. Ip

elega
mai are precious stones,

— aoe

‘The Best Magazine and the Chenpest.

In the present Increase of cheap magazines
hat those which retail

Ines, aud however

the features that bay
espe

such a max!

.e with its other great ekterprises The

‘Co. is Bow beginning What is pro-

“THE BEST LICE, OF NAPOLEON TET

WRITTEN.”

itis by Professor Willtam M. Sloane. and tg

not a mer ser oduetions of prints and

historical work of the first im-

been

typozraphical execlience
traditions of the ort of

number of the

five cents. contains:

nient form un AMOu

id mot be
than fi

the best

book-making. and ea

zine. Selling for thirt;
t

inted and conv
of

Eo be withon

your household:

fu 1700 Great Britain&#39;s saga

sumption was only 10,000 tons; in is0€

y had risen to 150,000 tous,-and im i

pear 1,000,000 tons.

‘The production of iron in the United

in 6

$$.

Ba},M Wife’s Nerves
Are weak and she suffers terribly from ner

vousuess, headache and loss of sleep. Such

is the testimony of many a man. Tb fpoor,

js suffering from impure ond

poverished blood. Her food does pot

Qigest. She is Hving on her nerves, because:

her strength is gone. Her nerves and muscles

By the use of Hood’s Sarsaparil’
makes pure, rich blood, creates an appetite,

| and gives tone to all the organs of the body.
jooda

‘This is not what we say, it is what H

Sarsaparilla does. “My wife began taking

}lood’s Sarsapariila about three months 270.

She laf been in poor health for 15 years.

Hood&#3 is doiag her good.
looks better and there has been

in every way.&q JW. RoRERSOS,

Be sure to

HOOD’S. ce
Pilis ar th best afterdinnsr

Pills, assist digestion, prevent constipation.
Hood&#3
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*CALLH DOU

ER

DOUSCHK A”

SAID THE CZARINA WHEN MISS

PICKENS WAS NAMED. H hastened

Romantic Story

Minister Pickens

Patace of tl

of the Daughter of

Born im-in office

And when

reply to un

Beauregard

the fatal rep!

ile ears, that,

by the sple

ted with on

ot most remarkable

diplomatic ine

denis

lt

|
that shen
eivil war whe

the world,

shots would

connect:

the eorridors of

tion] aft

can infant—and the ont

born in th imperial

irs by an

3
th Liverpool

r
ffom

Meo Caro:

ina Hole
then the me

1

graceful 3

ost be

niit on terr

ano Virgi
:

a the highe culture

for a woman

igstitutions in this

then

at

tendiny the leading

country an Europe

favorite of President

he appointed young
Pete

ens created a.

the

ui

Biekers

duties.
hohe tad

Seritate
r Aexa

¢the Reman:

woman
t

those that

petted a

held a Hindus

r

Mes

mnyplete

1s6
ter

u Minist anil Ms

ener
and eruperen

in

time in this we

yall the sple

the ¢ boom of

th blare of teumpets,

had been ordered

al band ordered to

y in honer
fth vecasion. Never

ure nor siace had sack been |

paid to an alien child. when the |

Gay for the christening cam ther
ty in th by

and father, for, in &

names they were to their

little girl, was to be one

yet

unknown

to them an b whieh they “ha

lery and

Ons an by

honor

And

addition

bestow

ai chapel and was

tropolitan of the

first ceremo:

the ind in that chapel fora fore

‘At the impressive moment wh

bishop took the ditnpied and

his

n

supiling

ns and

i

bis

child’? Me.

Pi ne gave
th names by which sho

&lt;yas to be christened and then turned

tothe empress. All was hushed and

amid the solemn silence the empress

id in a clear and distinct voice

“Her name shall be “Douschka_

‘There was a murmur oefadmiration and

pleasure from all present, and the

with tarful

dyes toward the empressand the latter

astonish all of t ussetabled royalty

ss Une

K
adeebil

bi t

derson Int
co onong mother turned

the wi ten-by

neck and

SN

kissing

means t Little Darling.” twas

the per mal friendship and influence

of Min‘ Pickens and his wife

(mosily ie latter) that bre

those close and amicable rela

tween the United States and

the Hberulity of whieh

the world, and

went through
hole whieh
show thd

for his bod

ba

Rnssia,

|

cracked im

tesay that W

B thict
astonis

exeeptional one

iin

| weigbing ne:

location of the

until the day of the removal.

i, until recently,

-aine
ieritat

office and return home,

and darghter, to assume the governor&
jn the state of his ancestors.

the message was sent

inquiry from

to fire on Fort Sumter. it

in point of trade &

| asthe most important

pire, has just been

tennial anniver
tery veded to

the foundations of the

in

beginning of the century.

French emigre

arrived apon the

as governor-eneral =

a ppet by Em-

- =the were only 400
been

sor where th

see”

reeeption to

putaide world kos

t

«the glass was a third

sbbler was

cal seicatists
|

phe saystery.

—
with a most loving letter of congratee

In 1860, at the same election

Lincoln president of the |

Minister

to resi his diploma
with his wife

|

ia that the fingers

Douschka presse the

and ie ech of w

The ety of Odessa.

which is frequently deseribed

lef Russia, and which

and prosperity Fal

t eity of the em-

celebrating the cen-

of its

laid

the Due

nee

in

the population
hen no tess tha

,
und the:

mere b

mtv
abit

tes

coremere

rod” Va

Vanderl:

ad blue ©

ot

Mrs.

quietly and. maoster
little

Blew Inte the Pan

arkey gobbler
of the down town

he other

a tweestory residence.

f

|

she Hotel ‘See fennt.

a fash,

not |

other pla

Lue

head

Por

bend

ely an omnee.

button tha

‘Thes were her infan-

n first salated

ndid boom of peneefal can-

non in ‘honor of her bicth,

her own country by the rear of earpon

ld be th signal guns fora

VANDERBILT.

Bottome and

Most of Mrs.

eseaped from

yeroce

Ho and hit

large enoagh

y to pass through.

as thoagh a bullet had

and the Bio

E

SS
Be Didn&#3 Gases Te

Tle—And so you refuse’

She—I must
G because I am poor, I prev

mame?”
No, that is not

“Reeanse my family is
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—Good solid winter jnow .

—Have you turned a new leaf?

__Notice the new advertisments

this week.

—Wheat is worth 50 cents. in

this market.

__Wilson’s pure baking powder
is the best on the market.

_

_Dr. Stockberger, M.H. Sommy

and N. N. Latimer attended Mason-

je lodge at ArgosjMonda evening-

—— wish to thank all our read!

ers who have so promptly renewed

their subseriptions. We need all

that is due us in order that we may} -

meet our bills.
.

_-A man from Mentone was in

town this week, desiring to locate a

stave factory, iff pecuniar assist-

ance coul be had from our citi-

zens.—{ Argos{Reflector
_— learn that W.C. Wilkinson

was in town afew days last week

but wedid not ‘get sight iof him.

H shipped histhouse- good to

Waukon, Iowa, where he is now at

work,

_Norice: We are] now paying

the highest prices tfor} veal {calves,

hides and tallow. Those having veal

calves will do well to see us or drop

us a card. ‘Test & Doran,

Mentone, Ind.

—Oor farmer friends who want

the best agricultar paper publish
ed in the west, should ‘isee the

Orange Jadd Farmer. We club it

with the Gaxerre, giving both pa-

pers, one year, for $1.75. Read the

advertisement on the last page of

this paper. .

_— Horn, of Elbing,

Kan., has’ been‘foa
herest: in

advance subscriber for a long time,

bat now Eli Dreitzler, of Burket,

carries off the honor by advancing

his subscription to Jan. 1, 1898.

“W are waiting for the subscriber

Continued from first page.

—_—_———
qmake loading more convenient, He

kept 1 lecked, but while Le was

away from home on 22 extended vis-Nothing But Bargains!
tect

2

hole up through the gran-ry floor

and carted away forty bushels of
|

From One End of the Store to the Other, From Top to Bottoma.

|

wtest spicn ran om wrough the

hole.”

Fire destroyed the fine residence

of John Mills, esshier of the Law-

rence National bank, at North Man—

shester, Wednesday morning. Loss

$5,000.

Clark Moore, a young {ma of

Burket, we are informed, was badly

bart by falling out of a buggy on

last Thursday evening. His head

striking the frozen ground rendered

him unconscious for several days.

ou Can& Afford to Pass Them By.

‘of Our PricesBelo we Give You Some

All Package Coffees 20c per pound.

25 pounds White Suga for $1.00.

J. T. Tobacco 38 cents per pound.

Marriage licenses have been issued

in Marshall county to Luelen D.

Bland and Flora B. Helse, Henry A-

Born and Clara BM Finney, Aaron N.

Hall and Almetta Bunch, Charles E.

Crackers at 3 cents per pound.
S. Sawyer and Lydia M. Smith, Al-

bert R. Fletcher and Flossie May

Rickets, Joseph M. Hisseng and Cora

E. Kreighbaum, Wm. Sbeaks and

Martha Clark, Ira C. Eisenhour “and

Viola E. Hoff, Rubert Cox*snd Mar-

garet S Bryan, Wm. D. Whiteman

and Fraacy R. Whiteman, Leander

HL Jones and Mary E, Wadkins,

Schuyler C. McBroom snd Mary J.

Eckert, James R. Reed and Sarah E_

‘Whole Pepper at 10 cts. per pound.

Beans for 4 cents per pound.

Best Laundry Soap 4 cents 2 cake.

Grand Pa’s Soap large size 7 cents.

Rolled Oats 9 cents per package.

Soda for 7 cents per package. Thomas, Christian Enders and Nora

Starch for 7 cents per package.
L. Rou

ope

Our Siek People.

Mrs. David Busenburg is recov-

ering froma severe attack of ty-

phoid fever.

Mrs. Clara Dunnuck, who has

been sick for some time past is still

confined to her bed.

A.C. Manwaring ventured down

town Monday, for the first tim
since his serious illness-

Grandmother Lash, who hives

with her son, Stanton, has been

quite poorl for some time.

Grandmother Millbern, who lives

with her son, Austin, is very poorl

Bleaching Bluing, § cents per box.

Ball Bluing at 4 cents. FLOUR, 31 Cents.

EY INDIA TEA,

NOTHING BETTER.

Forst Bros. & CLARK.

—Ice-packing has begun.

and not expecte to recoyer- She

—Local news on first page.
—Dumas tor silverware.

—This 1s the time to subscribe

for your home paper.

Miss McDonald, of Valparaiso,

wh will frst break oyer into the| &q with L. D. Guy over Sun-

—Dumas for fine clocks.

—letter No. 3, from McM.

Forst this week.

—It you want good crackers go

o E. F. Wilson&#39;

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, James

next century.

—There are persons in this yicin-

ity who have never given the Ga-

2ErTE a penny’ worth of patronage

either by taking the paper or other-

wise, and yet they know each week

exactly what is in the paper and

even offer suggestion and criticism

on the manner of running it-

Herein is a great mystery. Who

can explain it? The puzzleji in the

peculia make-up of such peopl

_-The Kewanna Herald makes

the following reference to a former

“We ‘under-

stand C. H. Adams has‘jrented the

piec of ground east of the miil and

will do a wholesale and retail busi-

citigen of Mentone:

jay.

—Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter are

visiting friends in Chicago this

week.

—Rev. Bridge expects to begin 2

series of meetings at the M. E.

church this evening.

Andrew Mariia, from the State

University, at Bloomington, visited

bis parents in town afew days this

week.

__Mr. Wiseman, from Indianapo-

lis, was in town last week superin-

tending the papering of his business

room occupied by Millbern Bros.

—Simon Bybe of North Judson,

accompani b his two daughters,

spent several days last week and

ness in hard and soft wood, lumber, | this yisiting friends in this locality.

Jath, shingles, etc, thus establish-

-ing another industry in our midst.

Mr. Adams is a thorough business

man and will undoubtedly make it

a success.

— Are you a Sunday- work-

er in any capacity If so the Sun-

day School Times is the paper you

_need, and the oneyou will be sure

to appreciate if you see it. There

js no periodica publish in this

plete covers

the field, and is such a thorough

help to the bible student as is the

‘Times. Send for a sample copy to

Jonun D. Warttes & Co., Philadel-

_

country, which so

phia, Pa.

_—‘There’s a difference in people
who,

wheneye wetneet them, will tell

us, even without being asked of

any news regarding themselyes,
that

would add to the interest of the

‘Phere are other peopl from

whom a sieg of pampiug (some-

thing which editors don’t like to

do) will only bring forth a few

containing

but little information, and then

these same peopl will wonder why

their doings are not mentioned

more fally in these colamas. You

do us a favor every time yo assist

The Gazerrs has friends

their neighbors or friends,

paper.

monosyllabic grants,

us in getting the news-

4

—W.L. Fish, administrator of

the John Meredith estate will have

asale of the person property at

the late residence on Saturday, Jan.

12th. .

—The ‘Ladies Aid’? will meet

with Mrs. Lew Hudson, next Wed-

nesday afternoon. A full attend-

ance is requeste as there is import-

ant business to be considered.

—Mont, little T-year- son of

‘Wertenb got his arm

broken while scuffling with a play-
mate. on Friday evening, Dec. 21.

‘We learn h is getting along toward

recov as well as could be expect-

—This is a goo number of the

Gazette to send to an absent

friend. We farnish axtra copies

read wrappe and postage paid for

5 cents, or 3 for 10 cents; 3 months

for 25 cents; $1.00 per year, and a

-&lt;Little Giant’? given for your
trouble.

_—The «Willing Workers” met

with Mrs. Will Forst, Wednesday

afternoon, and elected the following

officers for the coming year. Mre.

Dr. Hefiley, President; Mrs. N- N.

Latimer, Vice President; Mrs.

Edith Baker, Secretary; Mrs. Will

Forst, Treasurer. The society will

meet with Mrs. Dr., Yocum next

Wednesday afternoon.

Welch, Friday, Dec. 21, 1894, a son

Send the GazetTE to your ab-

sent friend. It is only $1.00 per

year.
__M. €. McCormick, of Argos,

made Mentone a hasty visit on last

Thursday.
—Miss Mary Workman, of Cher-

ubusco, is visiting ber sister Mrs.

James Welch.

—Rev. Huckleberry is conduct-

ing a series of meetings at Elizaville

near Indianapolis.

—Everybody is surprise at the

big bundle of papers they get for

a nickel at this office.

—Rev. Bridge’s brother Frank

and son, of Whitley county, spent

Sunday at the parsonage.

—A fall line of flavoring extracts

lemon. vanilla, cineamon, banana,

pine-apple, strawberry, etc.

Conner. Grocery.

—Onr offer to give the “Little

Giant Cyclopedi for new sabserib-

ers is still open. Read our offer

elsewhere. *
—The M. E. S. 8. board will

meet next Sunday after morning

service to consider the matter of
izing the school at the be-

gipuing of the year instead of in

the spring as formerly.

—Money! Money! cheap money

on farm property. We are prepar-

ed to furnish cheap money to

borrowers on first mortgage at a

Low rate of Interest.
Conmman & THoMPsoN,

Insurance and Loan Agents,
Warsaw, Ind.

—If you want to know how to

make the new year the happies one

in your life read the January issue

of Demorest’s Monthly. The ques-

tion is answered there by some of

the best-wnters in the country.

—We h decided to extend our

premium offer for new subscribers,

the “Little Giant” Cyclopedi until

Jan. 15. Everybod needs this

valuable reference book and cau

obtain it very easily; just by bring-

ing us a new subseriber,

—Felts and overs at Garrison’s.

—A tull line of jewetry at Dumas’

the Jeweler.

—Go to F. E. Wilson’s for fres
backwhet flour.

—Dumas, the Jeweler, has a fine

live of ladies watches.

—Stark county

cheap!

buckwheat flour,

Consen Grocery.

—3 pound of beef or perk steak

for 25 cents, at Love&#3 meat market.

—Now is the time to buy yoar

sleighs cheap at Tipton’s harness,

skcp.
—All goods bought of Damas the

Jeweler, will be engraved free ot

charge.
There will be two total eclipses

of the moon this year; one in March

and one in September.
_—Have you seen the fine line of

lamps at Kilmer’s? It not you bad

better go at once and see them.

_&quot;T Haimbangh Family will

give an entertainment at Opera Hall

next Saturday evening. See bills.

—Call in at E. F. Wilson’s and

be so lucky as to get a gold or

silver watch with baking powder.

_—Buy your rubbers and felts at

Garrison’s. He will make them wear

with the, highest priced goods in

town.

_G. B. Pomeroy went last Wed-

nesday to visit his daughter, who is

seriously sick at her home, near

Bremen.

—Try our 6 crown raisins, and

imported Sultana seedless, and other

dried fruits. They are first-class

goods Conner Grocery.

—Mrs. Lucy Goodman and her

busband, from Mortimer, Ohio, vis-

ited her father, John Hibschman,

afew days, returning home Mon-

day.
—Orrie Smith, from DeKalb

county, accompanie by his sister,

Miss Ethel Smith, from near Silver

Lake, yisited their uncle, the Ga-

ZETTE publisher, last Friday.

— Republican: Char-

ley Kintzel and wife arrived Mon-

day from Havana, Dakota. Mr.

Kintzel has dispose of his person
property and leased his farm for

three years and will make Marshall

county his home for a time at least.

Welcome Charles.

—Wilsen takes in poultry on

Monday forenouns.
—-A fancy line of toilet soxps at

the Corner Grocery -

_—For Goorl quality of,goods and

low prices see Dumss.

Fresh oysters now on hands at

Rovi

—The best artic evershoe in town

at Garrison’s shoe shop.

ill’s restaurant.

—14 carat fountain pens at Dumas’

fully waranted only $1.50.

— Oyster stews 15 cents at Rock-

hill’s restaurant Saturdays and San-

days.
—It you want a bargain in a bag-

gy or bivyele, see Leon»rd, of Silver

Lake.

Home made heney, in pound

sections; splendid! At the Comer

Grocery-

__W. D. Garrison ‘has received

his commission as Justice of the

Peace and is now ready for business.

—For good, honest work at the

lowest possibl prices. go t0 Jobn

G. Graff, the Warsaw Tailor, oppo-

site the Opera House.

—Bouy the Palestine buckwheat

flour. Guaranteed strictly pure. For

sale at Love&#3 Wilson’s, the meat

markets and bakeries. ml.

— & Sanborn’s Worlds’

Fair Coffees, the finest favored

coffees in. the world are now on

sale at the Corner Grocery.

—For abstracts of title to Real

Estate see M. Manly. abstractor.

Office over the postofiice, Warsaw,

Ind. Prices to suit the times.

—Tbe Corner Grovery has re-

cently pat in a fine line of Califor-

nia canned and dried fruits. They

are of excellent flaver and cheap.

Silver Lake Record: Mentone

has concluded to throw away her

coal-oil lamps and strat around in

the glare of electric lights. ‘The

pastors of the different chorebes are

Expecte to announce to their con-

gregations next Sunday morning’

that the services will begin at early

electric light. C. M. Smith, of the

Gazerrs, will now wear kid gloves

and a white shirt. Just watch him

put on airs.

Com over, Bro. Babcock, and see

how the shad corners of your

physiognom will appear under the

electric blaze.

is about 85 years of age-

Miss Mabel Dodéridge is now

convatesing from a spell of siek-

ness which kept her confined to

her room for over a week.

Phillip MeNeal, who 2s stayr

with his sister, Mrs. Wu. Kiata-l

is confined to his room, being: seri-

afieted with dropsy.
Oe

ee
pec

Fer Sale or Trade-

We have decided to introduce 3

new feature here. Call it our batle-

tin board of exchange, or Board of

‘Trade column, as you like. Any

person having anything for sale oF

trade may give a notice of it here

and sign your name or not as you

please If no name is signed the
editor of this paper will be the me_

dium of introduction between bayer

and seller or traders. It is often

the case that some person would like

to find a buyer for a farm or other

property, but does not like to ad-

yertise the fact to the whole world.
In such cases a notice here may be

given without any name and nollody

will know who is meant exfept

those who are snfficiently intere ted.

to call and inquire about it. he

cost of advertising will only be BS

cents for a five line;notice, or

notices at the same rate.

For TRADE, y

‘Anew Eldndge sewing machir

for a goodcow. Will pay diffe

Inquire at this office. w

For Traps,

A fine new extension top two-

seated carringe for a Jersey cow OF

goo family horse. Inquire at this

office .

a

Farm For Sale.

A goo farm of 120 acres, 2 miles

east of Mentone; 100 acres under

cultivation, good house and barr,

three springs of water that flow the

year round. A good farm for pas-

ore er grain. All well drained with

the best of tile. Call onor address,

W. Test, Mentone, Ind,

Notice.

All parties knowing themselves

indebted to me are requested to ¢

and settle either by cash or note on

or before January 1, &qu

A. J. Tirtox.|

‘Arch and Elizabeth M Kring, Ein),

Greer, Rollo Switzer and Maud MY

wt
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Davis & Graff, our grain men, for theae

HE LUCKY
MAN!

G. B. Pomeroy gets the

Clock Given by

DUMA THE JEWELER
Time it ran, 13 days, 1 hr. and 30 1-2 min.

»
guessed 13 1,, »

S8Onnin.

Rockhill’s Restaurant

snemneeneenesinaennnenssitasae

LOCAL CORRESPOND building of new grain elevators at this

.

place.

Interesting News Furnished bY

|&quot;

The degree of Pecahontas, will short-

the Gazette’s Special ly be instituted here with a fine charter

Reporters.
mem! ip. Allhenor to the ladies

i

who can laugh to scorn the fantastics,

and who have the mental calaber to

Lincoin. think and act for themselyes as God

ee ca titesne
intended they should.

school tezcher her gave’! } Our farm
i

pile&#39; treat for Chri

ir ers should net complain of

Miss Nora Williams, from Akron.

hard times, for sureiv we are blessed

with abundant prosperity. Even “spot

visited her friend, Miss Addie Bright,

ever Sunday.

cash” is no longer a stranger with us,

Mrs. Manville, mother of Mrs- John

for the silvez jingles in the pocket of

nearly eyery man, woman and ebild.

Day, is lyine very low,—beinz paralyz-

ed on the left side.

Let us be truly thankfmi for this state

W. C. Bright is still at Auburn Janc-

of pro-perity in our community.

Davis & Graff have shipped this sea-

tion. H is missed a great deal by the

young people of Lincoln.

son more than 5,000 bushels of oats to

eastern markets; a feature of the grain

Miss Flora Holloway has returned
trade which heretofore has never had

from a week’s visit with her sister in any attention, as our farmers sever

Ohio, Mrs. Will Thomas.

Our ¥. P.S. cfC. E. is still in pro-

raised more than enough for home

consumption. Last year, there were

gress, Harten Hanold was elected to fill

W. G Bright&#39; office as secretary.

imported large quantities of feed for

stoek, but this season it is all export

and no import.

‘Miss-Cora Cutshaw visited hercon
Mrs. Albert Carpenter. over Sunday_

She is staying in Akron this winter

going to school.

Our midister, Rev. French, failed to

get here Saturday evening and Sunday

to preach for us. We have not learned

the cause of his failing to get here.

REVERE.

severe

Sevastopol
J.D. Bums is some better today.

Dr. Rannels and family yisited at

Rochester last week.

Miss Daisy Keesecker spent Chris!

Is the Popular Place to go for

all the good things the mar-

ket affords. His Stock of

Fanc Candie
Is Complete. He has the Fin-

est Largest and Best Line of

Confectionerie Nuts,
Canned Fruit, Cigars, Tobac-

cos, etc., ever seen in Mentone, |

and his Prices are with the

Lowest, and

t-

mas with her parents and returned to

Marion Saturaay.

Mrs. Elizabeth Duniap spent Chri

mas week in lentone with her daugh-

ter, Alrs, D. W. Lewis.

Our Christmas entertainment passed

off finely. ‘There were two treez, well

filled with useful presents. ‘Lhe house

was nicely decorated.

Some of our young folss have been

attending the meetings at the brick

church vear Burket. They report ex-

cellent meetings with a great interest

manifested.

Jubn Eaton, who has been at Man-

chester attending college in tue musi}

cal department for the last few months,

returned home and will probably re-

main for the present.

Our teacher, Mr. Auddudle, was mar-

ried Saturday evening jbefore Christ-
*|

mas to a Miss MillernearSiduey. Last

Saturday he brought his wife to G. W-

Rickle’s, where he is boarding. and the

boys gave him a serenade in the evening.

Harrison Center.

Rev. Newber, of Taylor University

preached Lert last Sunday evening.

llarry Carles, of Ft. Wayne. is visit-

ing his uncle M. G. Carles of this pice.

Naoma Baker who bas lived at Car-

roll, Ind., for the past two years is at

home.

Elmore and Roy Ailer, of Tiosa, was

visiting their old home here during

holidays.

Mr. C. Stowe, of Findlay, Ohio, was

visiling friends and relatives here the

past week.

Rheuben Wistier was very sick last

week, but we are glad to say, is better

at this writing-

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Sensibaugh spent

istmas with his brother, EB M.

Sensibaugh, of Elkhart county-

Misses Lottie and Jessie Cumpton

and their brother, Lyman, of South

Whitley, was visiting their aunt Mrs.

It Will Pa You
When wanting anything in

the line of nick-nacks to visit}

this e

Bazaar of Sweet-
And when your are Hungry

you can&# do better than to

Step in to his

Lunch Counter
And be served to the Finest

Delicacies of the Season

Warm meals at all hours. His

Bakery is a model, the pride of

‘the town.

388. H. ROCKHILL
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_____: HAND LS THE BEST:

RaR.

Coal Salt, Lumber, Lime,

CHEDnrEINT and PLASTER

———-AND ALX _1NDS OF

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

W. Chr.stian last week.

Sherman Crayton while out hunting

last week met with a bad accident.

LHe was walking along with his gun

across his shoulders one hand on eith-

er end when he stumbled and of course

it went offand left a bad looking band. |
Mrs. Charles Boggess, of Stark cout}

ty was yisiting friends here last Sun-

a

Tippecano Valley
When through with Ciristmas

shopping,
We then must wildly strive,

‘Yo place on everything we write

An 1995.

sam Kay has been in Starke county.

for a week or two.

Rey. David Fawley is somewhat in-

disposed this week.

Carl Myers isereeting a barn on his

farm east of Menione where Thomas

Brewer lives.
.

Hion.

Institute at this place

Jan. 12th.

All the schoot:

vacation last week.

M.P. Yantiss made a business visit

to Lima, Ohio, last week-

Samuel Crull and wife spent Christ-

mas with relatives in Chicago.

W. B. Crane and lady friend visited

relatives at Lakeville last; week.

Saturday,

this township had
‘ora Rish, of near Surket. was

the gest of her grand-mother Kay dur-

ing tLe holidays.

Rexs. F. Grates and J. H. Si

Upland, Taylor Universi

a vacation and will visit re!

ing thehelidays.

Rev. Taylo of North Manchester.

held a series sf meetings a. New Lope

frowa Friday 2ist ult. yer Sunday~

Jacob Stamate’s infant child, which

we m mention of in our last, died

on the 2ist ult. Interment took place

‘on the following Sunday at Palestine,

Rev. Bridge, of Mentone, officiating.

Mr. Editor: “In conclusion we would

like tu ask a favor of Mr. Forst through

your paper in regard to the Sunny

Clime. We have heard it said that Cal

jfomnia was no place f a poor man,

and that land was all out of reach in

price. We have had others state thar

there is no other place where a family

of moderate means can make a living

moreeasily. Which 1s correct?

hilling ,
of

,are Lbackon

latives dur-

Peter Busenburg, of Big Foot, was

in town a few hours last saturday.

Mrs. Hiram Mickey and Mrs. J J.

Vangundy visited relatives in Obie

last week.

Empertus Lanner, living east of

town, has traded his farm for a farm

west of Tiptown.

‘The schools at this place closed for

weeks vacation with appropriate exer-

cises, Dec. 22nd.

Aaron Hall and Miss Almetta Banch

were united mm marriage Christmas eve

by John E. Jordan.

‘The Sabbath-school pupils were treat-

ed to candy, pop corn and gum at the

chureh Christmas eve.

‘A family reunion was held at the res-

idence of Mr. and Mrs. P. Shoemaker,

one mile east of town, on Christmas

day. Among those from abroad were,

H.J.Eley. of Englewood, Ning Eley

and wife of Desplaines, Il .
Mrs. Jen-

nis Roberts, of Knox, 5d Mollenhour

and wife, of Mentone.
‘

—“I know an old sol

chronic diarrhoea of long standing to

have been permanently cured by taking

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy,” says Edward Shum-

pik, a prominent druggist of Minneapo-

lis, Minn. “I have sold the remedy in

this city for over seven years and con-

sider it superior to any other medicine

now on the market for bowel com—

plaints.” 25 and 5 cent bottles of this

remedy for sale by H. E. Bennett.
Burket.

The present cold seige continues,

though with abated vigor.

A few of our teachers observed New

Year&#3 day by dismissing schvol.

Teachers, generally should observe

all legal hvlidays.

Will Shafer persists in driving to

Cook Chapel &lt;t attend services each

Sabbath evening. Hence that tirec

feeling.
Earl Brown, of Plymouth, bas been

visiting his cousin, Jack Parker, for

nearly a week. He made many warm

friends while here.

&quot series of gospel meetings being

conducted by Rey. Parker, are produc-

tions of much interest and it is to be

hoped, much spiritual good also.

Two of our wide-awake merchants,
are

ae

_-Many stubborn and aguavating

cases of rheumatism that were believed

to be incurable and accepted as life leg-

acies. have yeilded to Chamberlain&#

Pain Baim, much to the surprise an

gratification of the sufferers. One ap-

flication will relieve the pain and suff

ering and its continued use insures an

effectual cure. For sale by H. E. Bennet.

—Carlton Cornwell. foreman of the

Gazette, Middletown, N. J., believes

that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

should be in eyery home. He has used

it for a cold and it affected a speedy

cure, He says: “Itis indeed a grand

remedy, I can reccommend to all. I

have also, seen it used for whooping

cough, with the best results.” 25 and

iz
50 cent bottles for sale by H. BE Bennett

—You make no mistake when you

take De Witt’s Little Barly Risers for

dysnepsia or headache be-

little pills enres them. H.
J. G. Tennant, traveling freight

agent for the N. Y.0. &amp; L. B. B.] bilioasness.

made

a

special visit to our city on Mon- | cause these

aay to close “a contract with Messrs |B. Beunett.

3-STYLES™
Restaurant and Bakery,

Is the Place to Get a

Square Meal or Lunch
At all Hours.

See him in his New Room.

Everythingjin First-Class Sbape.
ee

Nice Suppe for Parties a sopecial

Bread 4 cents per loaf CASH.

7 loaves 26 cts.

30 $1.00

Cookies, Cakes and Pies very Reasonabl

”

”
”

BUGGI
A New Lot Just) Received from the Harper

Buggy Co., of Columbia City.

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Heavy Team Harness, Light Harness.

Prices will meet all Competition.

Flarness Made to Order a Specialt
_

Repairing Neatly, Cheaply and Promptly

Done. All Work Warranted.

A. J. TIPTON.
HE DISCOVERY SAVED A LIFE

‘Mr. G. Caillontte. Druggist. Beavers-

yille, M1. says: ‘“To Dr. King’s New

Discovery I owe my life. Was taken

with LaGrippe and tried ali the physi-

Gans for miles about, but of ne avail

end was given up and was told I could

not liye. Having Dr. King’sNew Dis

covery in my store I sent for a bottle

and began its use and from the first

duse began to pet better, and after using

three buttles was up and about again.

Itisworth its weight in gold. We won&#3

keep store or house without it.” Geta

free trial at Ll. E. Bennett’s Drug Store-

BUG
.

—YouTought to know this: De-

Witt’s! Witch Hazel Salve will heal a

burn‘and stop the pain instantly. It

will cure fbadly chapped hands. ugly

wourds, sores, and&#3 well known cure

for Bites, HB.Bennett
—In theseZhard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a‘supply of old gar-

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage infsaclijtimes and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You cam depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes,:and,
unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instaad of irequir-

ache Klectri¢ Bitters has proved to be a : ceas ee for cotton

acho Hlec\rie VIvelfects permanent
jich renders them far superiur for

nent|
coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

cure aud the most dreaded habitual siigc “Large 10 cent packa o H. E

sick headaches yeild to its influence. Here. ii packages ob Shoe

We urg all who are afflicted to procure

a bottle, and give this remedy a fair

tril. In cases of habitual constipation

Electrict Bitters cures by giving the)

needed tone to the bowels, and fe |

cases long resist the use of this medi-|

feine. Tryitonce. Large bottles only

50cents at Bennett&# Drug Store.

= C/RDEN for Weak Nerves,

—————

CURE FOR H EADACHE.

As aremedy for all forms ot Head-

—It cures pives,
sores, chapped
does this quickly. Is

reason why you should, not use De

Witt’s Witeh Hazel Salve?
II. BE BENNETT.

S@F WINE OF CARDUI, » Tonic for Women.

it eures obstinate

wounds.

ee —The name One Minute Cough Curé

an peo a Te al re suggests a medicine that relieves at

ver. ‘That&# why they use One Minute 2a a qe dts; (use

Cough Cure. 1. BE Benner. ———————

.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

.

_

The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Susy people have no time, and S€0&#3 Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sait Rheum,

sible peuple have no inchnatio to use| Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

a slow remedy. One Minut Cough

|

Cpilblams, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

Gure acts promptly andigives perman-

|

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

ent results. H E. Bennett. pay required. It is guaranteed to give

_We might tell you more about One

|

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Minute Cough Cures, but you probably

|

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

know that it cures acough. Every o E. Bennett.

does who has used it, It isa perfect .

temedy for conghs, colds, hoarseness
BGT BLACK.DRAUGH

ton

cu Constipation,

seiaeey, especial tavorite for children,| There is good reaso Tor the popu-

peing pleasant to take and quick in| larity of Chamberlsin’s Cough Remedy.

curing. H. EB Bennett. Davis & Buzard, of West Monterey.

———_—_—_ Clarion Co., Pa. say: “It has cured

MeEtroe’s

WINE

OFCARDUI

for fomale diseases.

|

people that our physicians could do

—Take a dose of DeWitt’s Little

|

nothing for. We persuad them to try

Early Risers just forthe good they | vottie of Chamberlain’s Coug Rem

wittdo you. Theselittle Pills are good dy and they now reccommend it with

for indigestion, good for headache, the rest of us.’, 25 and 59 cent bottles

good for liver complaint, geod for con-

|

for sale by H. E. Bennett.

stipation. hey aregood. H. E. Ben-

nett.
“

$50,000
“Tt isafact that nearly a reliable

|

Private and company money to

proprietary sneti ware, fir us loan on improved farms. Funds

and thoroughly test in practice b ‘

sihysiciane of more than
ao ability. |Fe om sho notice Ca cn or

Bad yetgsome physicians sneer at such write, C. E. SHOEMAKER, Iion, Ind.

anc zines. ‘he reason is plainly seen

|

or J. W~ SELLERS, Mentone, Ind.

by taking Brant’s Balsam for illustra”

tion, known everywhere as reliable and.

sure to cure every sort of lung and

throat trouble, except last stages of| All persons knowing themselves

consumption. ‘Why is it not just as| indebted to E. F. Wilson, the grocer

goo foriyour case.a & physician’s pre-| are requested to come in ard adjust

Seriptio wnich mighteost three o weir accounts. I wish 10 sani’

four times as much, thougn no surer to fe .
. -

ture? Large 25 and 50 cent bottles of my bouks #t this seasou of the year.

IL. BE Bennett.

EF F. Wincoxe

BLACK-DRAUGHT tca for Drepepsia.

Time T Settle.
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Bur who isto work China&#3 new

quick-firing guns? inquires a Sew

York exchange. Why. the Japs of

course. mind something hare.

Co.. is the

of brokers.

ea the old

Purr, Sraventer &

name of a Chicago tirm

Tt is about as sugges

London house of Kere

ham.

am

Ir is a pretty ste that Skipper

Blake and crew of the schooner e.T.

Barnum te!l of a meteor striking their

rigging, splitting into three pieces

‘and falling into the sea with a bis ing

sound. ‘The only thing to throw

doubt on the story is the ua f the

schooner.

Tre only importance there is in |

China’s enormons population seems to |

te in the greater number of persons

killed, wounled and captured by the

Japanese. The vastness of China&#3

resourves as to men h

advantage to her

Yankees of the Fa-t,

entitled to be called, have not met

serious obstacle te their ad-

er by water or on land.

as proved of no

so far. The

Ihe Japs are

with a

vance cith&
i

Sowr of the railroads have pre-
P

sented claims to the government for |

carrying troops last sununcr during

the railroad strike. As the troops
|

were called out at the request of the

railroads to protect their property and

keep their lines open. it would appear

to be no great hardship if they cor

uted the transportation, especial

the government contributed

thing else. Payment of the cla!

is said, will be resisted by the

{and then want

Wor is it that in most of the

eld fashion mat

in the north

‘erly named “pillar,” large |

enough to accommodate ten times tho

| “this looks

HOSE LETTER-BOXES.

‘Too Small to

ax Mail Receptacles.
Ybo habit in vegue of leaving mail

on top of public lettor-boxes surprises
foreignors, says the New Yor Herald.

In England the street corner box cor-

ing

to our
d is

bein;

mail of our small boxes. Those ‘+pil-
lars” have openings large enough to

admit papers and any ordinary pack~

age.
& ind of receptacles

are to be

2 same

cen in Canad:

sity.
There is no doubt that packages of

value are stolen from the top of letter- |

boxes.

‘A well-dressed young man came at

g run round the corner of an up~

town street the other evening, and,

snatching a pap2r from a letter-box,

turned to retraco his ‘st as he did

so he ran right into the arms of @

Stealing mail, no less.

Give me that paper, young man. I

|

guess this is acase for a policeman.
“Jt&#3 my own paper,” protested the

young man, “J laid it thero two min-

utes ago. I wanted to get it back for

something.”
«What&#39 tho address on it?” asked a

policeman, who ‘vas at hand.

“Faugh!” said the postman.
i

had lots of time to read that.”

“You can go on,” said the pelice-
d

settle this case.

“Can you,” he continued, with the

air of a Solomon, ‘tell me anything
there was in that paper?”

“No,” sai © young man, wi

|
embarrassed frankness, ‘I cannot.

“Looks bad,” s the police:
“What were you sending it aw:

«1 can’t tell that, either.”

Oh, see here,” the policeman,
i fishy—sending

h you know nothing
them back for some-

spect to get off on that,

aces Ti have to take

papers about wi

thing. Can&#

you know.

a to the sta

“PU swear,” said the young man,

“the paper& mine. Do look like a

| thie

in general north-

westerly, mne
is

blow the ¢
odors

city to it

This mak

more de!

have in all ages governed
b

th

rule with

its cause.

e and

t inquiring very deeply into

Ir is Sad to think that é&qu ail/ the

eare which has been lavisied of the

Indians for tong years, an the human-

jzing inluences which have been

as far from being
What can be thought of a man who

gots tired of his wife after bein s mau

ried a few months and

And what shall we s

who, when she is not treated rightly,

goes home to her parents. the couple
Sometimes making up and living to-

|

gether again? Can suc things be,

end overcome us

like

a summ r cloud,

and we must not know it? ‘They eould |

happen among people who are

ving under primitive social eoudic

tions, and the fact sthat th prevail |

amongst the Indians shows how Littl

the latter hav profited by their cou |

tact with white people.

‘THe governor Alabama proposes

aremedy for lynching that deserves

consideration by people of other states

aswell. It is that a law be ai

giving to the families of

by amob the right to a civil action

against the authorities of the town or

county where the dee was done.

this were made gener

would place the lawle:

ponds to keep the peace. While many

of the lawless are not taxpayers, they

dependent upen

do pay the te Mob |
is greatly

property owners had to pay additional

taxes for each case of mob rule that

oceurred in the: locality th woul

bestir thems= «

those obnoxiot eas

they would then be d i ad.

and so plainly that no one could m

take the fact.

A SUGGESTION mad? to have a

short daily ssion of current news

in the publie schools, and to this end

to heve a digest of the news fro

If the news be new

important events, not

y record of crime and party

the suggestion is good, and

be acted on. Correct cur-

hour every day |

posting his or her pupils on the |
world’s daily events, q

|

much for education as listening for

the same length of time to rules of

mmar and other equally dry sub-

jects, and this paragraph is not meant

jn any sense to reflect on the impor- |

tance of all dry studies now pursued
in the public schools, whether of

grammar or constitutional history.

We hsve brought the horse to as

near perfection as possible but,

Othello-like, his occupation’s gone.

He will be of use for heavy draught,

‘and for lnxury—this including rac!

but for most of the services he has

rendered us he is being replaced by |

electricity.

Rusmerem’s 215 concerts in this

country yielded §350,000 and Pade-}
towski&#3 tour was nearly equally pro- |

@uetive. There are million in the |
piano if a man only knows how to

Shump the key to get it out. i

‘in’ a newspaper.
But to speak the truth, now.

ment.

| snubbing, ant

|

somewhat coarse

0,” said the policeman, hesitat-

don’t, and

nyway, bothers nie.

Are

you a kieptomaniac?”
“No, you jolly old dutfe

| and you don’t wautto arrest mo either

for a thief or a kleptomani
:

me back that paper and I&#

never try again to cheat the govern-
‘That paper contains a pair of

gloves intended for 2 lady in Mexico.

It’s the wrong I put in my own,

No. 74,in ahurry, and her sixes are

home. Now toar open, see for

yourself and say no more about it.”

**You bloomin’ silly.

Meet the Vablic Deman@

Pron:

a, where con-

sequently sub-stations are of less ne |

re

“He |

to the paper and

an. |

for?”
|

IN FASHIONS GLASS.

SEASONABLE APPAREL FOR

WOMAN&#39;S WEAR.

Styles and Patterns Now in Use by the

Up-to-date Dames and Damsels of the

Smart Centers—Hints for the House-

hold.

NEW MATERIAL

in hat constraction
oft calf

than, the ordinary

article, and well

stited for use in

ecmbination with

and felts

&quo latter give the

prims while the

new skins is generally put in crowns

Jetand sleeves are alike in one re

’ ‘since the quantity of one an

the size of the other go on incres

Stil, eut steel is appearing in a grea
many of the ornaments into whieh jet

ordinarily enters, Buckles

_

and

prooches of it are especially, hand-

some, but jet is on hand in equally

brilliant forms, and in many others in

| which steel does not figure. Cocks’

mes
feathers are

oun

ES
{

abundant,
war over

of the preturesque models.

them tower

ie

gles, they ar

add but little to the

method of garniture i very tastefully

jliwstrated in this picture. Here =

sr ef seven rich plumes spread
poi on the hat&#3 left

height.

self is
of

vrown ornamented by a jet square in

‘the center, and a wide wired brim

covered with a fancy black felt braid.

Faney braid: H felt inter-

uictimes used for entire

what&#3 to steal
|

Give
|

seoar PD

was all the
|ly,

What in creation
!

‘The royal snub is of all snubs the

most brutal and at the same time the

most effective, unless it is the papal
snub. That Henry of Germany who

stood three days barefoot in the snow

at Gregory& castle gate after secking |

him asa suppliant on foot over the

ngerous, snowy mountain route,

doubtless felt tho force of a snub more

fully than any, uniess it were some of

Henry U&#3 vi The Tudor @y

nasty especially
it is difficult to de-

enal
i a

xecelled in the art of |

termine whether bluff Hal cr his ac-
|

complished, intellectual, but withal

daughter excelled in

snubbing those who, desirous of sun-
|

ning themselves in the royal favor,
|

were forced to accept all royal insults

as excellent jests.—Kate M. Rabb in

Lippincott’s.
‘A Related Repast.

Atraveler stopped for the night at

i

gi
woods. ‘1am

‘very hungry,” s he to the host

“shave you anything to cat?”

Nuthin but “possum.”
The traveler winced, but watched

patiently for the repast.
Al the lapse of-bhalf an hour the

i ree
|

host came in, accompanied by th

pot g aogs, and holding @ lightwood
torch aloft.

“Here,” he said, to tho almost

starving man, “take this rabbit foot

an’ rub my shoulder with it.”

“What is it for ked the guest.

“Well, ding it all, ain&#3 I got to go.

out an’

supper?”
keteh a ‘possum for yer

the lesserMme. d’Albertin, one of

as as conceited
inters of France,

about her artistic

notorious for her

one in count, who held

her in much dise:

her. ‘And what will madame choose?”
«Some-

thing I can paint.
madame.” replied he, bowing

out. Aday later madame receiv

being opened,
drawing of her own

Argonaut.

face in outline.—

answerable,

“My dear child,” said the fond

father, with a shake of his head, «you

must not let this craze for athletics

run

to

excess.‘ Don&#3 you know that

the majority of

short lives?”
“Pshaw, paw,” retorted“the daugh-

ter, that is only the men who don’t

take care of thems2!ves. jet
gi

don’t die young, do they?”

athletes live very

ten

meneame

SS

He Was Only Joking-

He—Come, let us sing “The Be

joicing Pheasants.”

wrong, it’s
He—Oh,

game of them.

hats or bonnets, it is more often com-

pined w velvet, jet and lace, the

| paling idea of the whole being to at-

ern0ns,

ead.

and they are so nume

count only as small

mean, wr that there are not

inany beautiful and acceptabl ribbons

in the distanced rabble.——Inter Ocean.

‘These For Dan ing School.

Many of the fashionable modistes

are making a specialty this season of

dancing school gowns. They are mad
ofall the very filmy materials Hk

wbility as she was
|

2 of cosmetics. On |

em, lost a bet to |

sage from the count, whieh, upon |

ehiffon, erepe de Chine, gauze and

grenadine and are charming creations

One dainty frock for a New York girl

lof 17is of white crepe de Chine over

‘of very yellow
lace. The belt is of yel-

with fiy-a-way bows at
W

low moire

either side. Moire bows are also

;ehed on the shoulders. The sleeve

is a puff of crepe de Chine and reaches

to the elbow. Peeping out from the

center of its folds is a yellow lace jabot.

‘The effect isnew and very graceful.
Other dancing school frocks have rip-

ple skirts of satin, with a short baby
waist of accordion plaited chiffon —

New York World.

Night Tollois a Blessing.

Jf more attention were given the

night toilet rest would be better, sleep

sweeter and dreams pleasanter.

ath will rout the nightmare, but it

should be taken at least two hours

after the evening meal in cool water,

and with no more rubbing than is

needed for drying. The hot bath is

good where there is inflamation, as it

Sdraws.? Cold water is stimulating,

and the reu
duce wakeful-

ness. Ordinarily the cool dip will cool

the blood. be tonic enough to arrest

wasting tissue, and prepare the body
|

for refreshing sleep.

French Tollet Jacket.

-

Puzzled Girl.

J. M. M. is perplexed as to the

course to take. She has been receiging

the attentions of a young man for

about two yeurs.
Sh has been awa

from home for several months and

kept up ar

him. When she was expected home he

called and her mother saw him. She

does not know what was said bul

has neither seen him nor heard from

him since. Je

is

in every respect a de-

sirable companion, with the exception

that ke differs in religion from her

family, and her people have very

strong religious convietions She

would like to know what wou

best for her to do.

certainly but one thing to do. Write

tothe young man without delay and ask

him the reason of his silence, or, what
|

is better, invite him to mect you and
|

n.ask an expt:
kushion Notes.

While fashion may sanction such @

grotesque capric
can not approve
two sleeves of the dress

similar material and color.

is too glaring, and subjects the wearer

to a suspicion of vacuity of the brains

not supposed to be desired by any well

bred woman.

A new evening bodice is almost en-

tirely of passementerie with shoulder

straps of velvet_on which are bows

fluted in butterfly shape.

th idea of making the

of widely dis

fans united at the handle and spread-

ing about eight inches from front to
|

‘back.

A
poll the parrot, were

gular correspondence with |

t she
|

Answer: There is

sense certainly |

The effect

| BOYS AND GIRLS.

HE STOR OF A DOG, A CAT.

AND A PARROT.

A Lively Time Had Bose, Tabby,

Polly—The Little Watcher—Hints to

Conandrum—

ana

Young Authors—Willie’

‘Took It in Time.

whe Dog, the Cat and the Parrot

Bose the dog, Tabithg the cat, and

fone together.

Polly lived in a strong cage, an&#

was expected to stay there, excepting

when she was invited to come out.

She was out now, certainly, and the

leag door stood opea. She was a

handsome bird and a great talker,

but vixenish.

Bose was a very good fellow, and a

useful member of the family.

‘Tabby was a good cat, as cats go

She was fond of milk, cn¢ sometimes
|

eaughta. mouse. She would fawn

around you if you had a cookey in

yourhand, or fly at you with ten

sharp claws if you chanced to tread on

her tail@ But she was well enough.

|
Bose and Tabby lived peacefully to-

gether, Nota ‘cat and dog&# life” at

all, bat a friendly sort of life.

Polly was not a favorite with them.

\ whey two did well enough together,
but “three isa crowd.” Tabby often

found it pleasant to mouse roun

Polly’s eage and pick up crumbs of

| cake or cracker, but Bose kept away.

Polly had tricks that were not

agreeable. She would call, “Kitty,

kitty, kitty, kitty!” and when Tabby

roused herself from a quiet knap and

ran to see why she was wanted, Polly

| would salute her with a fierce “Seat!”

followed by a mocking laugh.

‘And she whistled for B so that

he was completely puzzled, and could
not tell which was his mistress and

which was Polly.

Bose and Tabby had been having 3

| little discussion. There stood on the

table 2 sugar bow] and some empty

|eup and saucers. Tabby had pro

posed to climb up on the table, and

had made bold to put her forepaws on

the edge of it, but Bose had sai

“No, Tabby, not while I am here

Tabby knew there was no use ia

persisting if Bose once set his foot

down against it, so she dropped the

subject. There was nothing on the

table but sugar, and she never ate

that She had thonght, however,

that there might be some small drops

of milk in the cups. Now Bos was

fond of sugar, but he was much too

honorable to touch it without leave.

While Bose and Tabby were having
their little talk, Polly had flown to

the table and had helped herself to a

lump of sugar, and was now sitting

on the drop-light, talking comforta-

bly to herself.

“Polly, Polly! Pretty Polly! Good

Polly!”
“Ob. the wreteb!” said Tabby, in her

‘pat language. “‘I have a mind to pull

out her tail feathers” Bose said

ndfing. Perhaps he ought to have

| objected; but his prejudices were so

| gtrong against Polly that he felt al-

most willing tosee her punished a

little.

‘When Polly had eaten the sugar she

began to call in en enticing voice,

‘Kitty, kitty, kitty, kitty and al-

thongh Tabby had been deceived be-

\

fore, she allowed hersclf to think

that Polly might possibly have some-

thing for her this time; so she prompt-

ly obeyed the summons, and was re-

“Pit-pit-meow!” said Tabby, as she

| jump upon a chair and clawed at

Polly&#3 feathers.

Pally took no notice of her, but flew

to the table for another lump of

sugar. Tabby saw her opportunity,

sprang after Polly, and seized her by

the neck.

|
Bose rushed forward to separate

|

them, and, being a clumsy fellow, in

some way pulled table-cloth, cups.

|

sugar, parrot and cat to the floor.

Polly feebly muttered, “Polly wants

a—” and then closed her eyes and

| hang her head.

“Oh, Tabby, what have you done?”

said Bose, plainly as a dog could say

“J only meant to pull ont her tail

feathers,” said Tabby, “but now she

is dead, I might as well eat her.”

“No!” said Bose, “I forbid it, Bow

wow!”

Tabby again submitted, and, having

carried poor Polly under the tabie,

seated herself on the sofa cushion,

heartlessly washed her paws and

composed herself to sleep. Bose sat

on the nearthrug, mournfally gazing
at the scene of disaster, and saying

| to himself:

“Oh, Tabby, what have we done?

What will mistress say?”

“If you&# let me eat Polly she&#3

think’she’s lost,” said Tabby.

“¥ will not,” replied Bose, ‘‘so don’t

think of such a thing. Poor Polly, I

wish she was alive and on her pe

again.
“You do, do you?” said ‘Tabby.

ou didn’t like her?”
™ said Bose thought

; “but sho was a lively bird.”

“She hi

“yr

fully:
“Yes,” said Tabby.

right feathers, toa”

“How fond mistress

said Bose.

was of her,”

‘Deep fringes of beads are much liked
|

for dressy wear, They are arranged

to fall from the belt or from a pointed

podice, or shoulder garnitures are set

on the waist draping and half conceal-

ing the figure.
this style of trimming is

‘When properly used,

coming.
wa cloaks with big sleeves are

the new mod:

the owner is obliged to go sidewise

through an ordin:

Opalescent colors are

into favor, and garnitures
eent beads are in

| fashion.

coming
of opales-

eight

or me,” said

“She couldn’t purr,” said Tabby-
id,” said Bose.

extremely be-
|

and put a—

“Cracker!

Mother! Mother! Never

mina! Kitty, kitty, bitty, kitty! Seat!

Ha, ha. ha,

ing with a nervous laugh.
‘While Bose and Tabby stood rapt

in astonishment the door opene and

incame the mistress. She gazed at

the disordered table a moment.

‘Oh, Bose?” she said, “did you do

this mischief?” Bose hung his ,

head

and withdrew into a corner. but Tab-

by came boldly forward with a loud

‘“purr-meow!” and rubbed affection-

ately against her mistress’ dress.

“Why, Polly,” said the mistress, as

she spied the parrot on her perch,
“How did you get out?” and she put

her into the cage and fastened the

oor.

“Never mind! Never mind! Ba, ha

ha!” said Polly.

‘Then the mistress rang the belland

as the maid came in to put thin:

rights Hose slipped out Tabby re-

established herself on the sofa eush-

jon and Polly was presented with a

large lump of sugar, which she re-

| ceived graciously.
Butif the talkative bird could have

related to her mistress the whole

story, wouldn’t that lady have been

surprised? *

Mints to Young Authors.

“The first thing you need is to

have something to say. If you bave

nothing that you are burning to tell,

keep silent Next, you must remem

ber that the way of saying a thing is

very important, and so must enltivate

style. ‘Togain a good style yon must

read the best authors. You will

learn how to write only by reading.

and not by writing out your own

thoughts while you are young; but

by taking in great thoughts, the

thoughts and words of the great of

all ages.”
“Read Dante, Milton, Shakespeare;

have always on hand a tasi, in the

way of a history or an essay, or some

volume which you cannot read hasti-

ly. Gradually, by reading the best

[Hiteratur you will gain a good voeab-

ulazy, and learn to express yourself
us the masters do.”

When you write do not choose &

high-flown subject which does not in-

terest,and is inno way real to you,but
describe something with which you

are familiar. ‘Take

house, or the

stands on, or your own

to make @ pen picture of either of

these. Write in plain simple lao-

guage, as you would =peak. Always

write asif you were talking to some-

body, a child, or a dear mother, oF

your cousin Bob who is in Madras, or

your Aunt Emmeline, in the frontier

fort, a week&#3 journcy from home.

Never think especially of publishing
your work,or of making money by it.

Money is paid only to those who un-

derstand their art, not to beginners.
You will spoil your work and ruin alb

your chances if you let the thought
3f money enter into your first writ-

ing.— Young People.

room, and try

Japanese Styles.

Japanese folks have six or sight

pockets cunningly inserted in the

cuffs of their wide sleeves These

pockets are always filled with =

curious miscellany peculiar to the

droll little people. As common as.

twine in young America’s pocket is

the prayer amulet written on adelicate

sheet of rice paper and composed by

the bonzes. In accordance with the

abiding and funny faith of the Japan-

ese women, these prayers are swal-

lowed, paper and all, like a pill, im

all cases of mental and physical dis-

tress. Another essential never missing

is a number of small squares of silky

paper, which is put to the most unex-

pected purpose—to hold the stem of =

Jotus or Lily, to dry a teacup, wipe

away a tear or blow the absurd little

nose of the doll-like little woman.

‘The very smratest people of Japan

use this style of handkerchief for

practical purposes After using, @

ball is made of the paper 2

thrown into the street with disgust

‘The Baby&#39 Tea-Set.

A single concern in New York has

been turning out for almost fiftr

years pewter toys—the kind that sev-

eral generations of children now

recall. These things are made by the

gross and sold the country over.

Some of them, as tea-sets, are hawked

about the streets, and are.familinr
i: ‘They sell by

& between $23

‘$10. The factory is a little old-

fashioned house in a downtown

street, and the office, which oecupies

what must have been the drawing-

room of the dwelling in other days,

hasan old grate with brass ornaments.

—N. ¥. Sun.

‘The Tito

My watch—littie watcher, coodt Richt
‘Youre os true 2s steel and as good as gold.

And changeless alike in darkness or lisht

So, “rhilo the darkness grows gray

and old.

My watch—Ittle watcher, 200d

‘Yours are the

three jewels there are

call

My wateh—Hittle watcher, good night!

“P is a comfort to have you so very near

For you seem to say. “All&#39 right, all&#3 right!

“As the beat of your faithful beart f yar.

My watch—little watcher. good morning!

Sowre telling me now, ~&quot;Ti a precious
“7

If ever 3 spendthbrift I grow, giveme

‘The hours are slipping too quickly away-

epaith M ‘Thomas in St Nicholas

Took it in Time.

Enoch’s father was a very delicate

man and when threatened with any

sickness always said he must “take

§t in time.” One night Enoch had =

hoarseness and in saying his prayers

‘Watcher.

your so
—

‘them Constancy, Patience and Work



“Not too much_
thongh.

“Where did you
first meet her?”

in Venice. She

was impersonat-

saw her and

is &#

all there is toit.”

The speakers were two men, onc in

iis first youth and the second a man of

or thereabouts, with hair streaked

h gray and a biase, cynical face.

AsT understand this affair, the

queen.
d her,and th:

ow, Harry, dent get angi

You know me too well for that.

only reason for questioning you so

nd presuming to men-

vn at atl, is that J met

\liss Blanchard coming over op the

numer and beeame very much in-

sted m her, knowing as I do the

ween

this affa

werangement
Low two young

“Chad been envying you and think-

y

chap you were,

upon landing, the

ise pretty morsel of

rning you and this Mrs.

Phe men were strotl

suddenly th

ased at a bench, and made a motion

: his companion to sit dqw ‘beside

The ed

afl chance of winning
nd sweetest of good,

for my wife, because of

of my intrigne with

Yon have alw:

God knows have
s me c

bad enough to

St. Clair looked at his friend

ened interest and

S younger than you are now,

Snot promised to one of the

tiful gitls in the world, as

-“Phat was not my doing,” St. Clair

tered, sullenly. “Il have never

a
Wianchard in my life. Our

gement came about throngh an

“ment made by our parents

ago.”
The elder man eurtinned without

weeding the impetuous interruption.
“At that time mct a girl, a lovely

ung English actress, and proceeded
become madly infatuated with her.

should have married her had she

sented, but ske would not marry
know now that she had higher

ambitions, At that time

suaded me that
i

social and

of my wild infatuation. We were

chere in the most

ciety frowned at

it turned a cold

Not that I eared.
rward

oulder upon me.

“My GOD! Si: IS MY OWN CHILD.

f was too much wrapped up. in that

voman to eare for anything. One

iuorning I woke up to find that she

had deserted me. ‘Gone abroad with

x member of the nobility,’ so her note

said. A lord who was going to marry

her.

“f met a woman about a year after-

ward—my ideal woman — cultured,

refined, pure and noble-hearted. I

joved her. Ttwas no mad infatuation

yhattime, but 2 deep, abiding iove.

which burns in my heart to-day just
itdid when f first grew to know

and understand her wonderful nature.

She, God bless her, returned my love,

and we were engaged to be married.

“Then one day that other one came

ack. ‘The man with whom she ran

away from me had in turn deserted

her. Harry, she brought me a child.

it was my chilé. She implored me to

take the little creature and bring it

up. She said she was not worthy to

wave the care of it and she promised
never to annoy we again if I would do

“[ yielded to her prayers and took

the little girk I took her to France

and placed her in a convent, and th
ent back to my betrothed ‘with th

uiserable secret upon my conscience.

“My betrothed heard of it and dis-

missed me. That was all, except

that the child died a year later, and

now Iam alone in the world, with no

one to love but you, Harry. Don&#39

youfail me, too. Don’t let me see

that ruined mine.

“I have often heard you wonder

pearl locket on my fob.

you. It belonged to that first woman,

me,

soft: white throat.

penance, g constant reminder of my

sin.”

At that moment 3s péetfectiy ap-

pointed earriage rolled past, bearing
a royally beautiful woman, who

leaned back among her cushiuns with

the Jen guor of a le. dame. -

Her large dark eyes smed Harry
St. Clair, and she favored him with a

beaming smile anda flattering dow.
Gerald Brisbane became as white as

a statue as his eyes rested upon the

ing woman.

“Who is that, Harry?” he asked, in

a low, choked voice.

O“That
is

Mrs. Athelstyne.” the

young man replied, and there was a

low note of triumph in his tone as he

noticed his companion’s evident ex-
|

eitement. “Now, will you acknowl: |

edge that I did not flatter her when I &

ealled her the most beautiful woman

im New York?”
:

Brisbane hesitated a moment. and

when he spoke it was in a curiously
suppressed manner.

ow that I hare seen her,” he

said; ‘I feel bound to urge you more

importunately to end this affair.

That woman could never be true to

any man. Believe me, my boy, I

know what I say.”

Harry St. Clair turned

long and earnestly at hi

perturbed counte nance,

with a sigh of despair he turned aside.

“Mrs Athelstyne was the first

woman thea,” he murmured. ‘Tun
,

derstand it all now.”

es 8

d looked

Lights flashed, music clashed and

sweet sounds of revelry floated out of

the wide-opened windows of the St

lair mansion.

Itwasa most joyful ocedsion. A |

reception in honor of the home-com-

ing of the bride and groom, Harry St.

Clair and his exquisite young girl
wife, formerly Nera Blanchard.

Society smiled upov the young

couple and gave them its blessing.
Were they not both of them young, |

handsome, well

wealthy?
Mr. Brisbane bent over his friend’s

wife. “Ihave something for you,”
he said, with a kind smile on his

prond, sensitive lips. |

“What? More gifts? Why, you have |

overwhelmed us already with your

generosity, Gerald.”

“But this is for you alone,

he murmured signifcantly, ‘and I

want you to promise me that you
will wear it always, night and day. |
Harry knows the history of my little
offeriug, and he will appreciate my |

whim in thus asking you to wear it

for me :

Nera’s sweet eyes had grown grave
|

beneath the earnestness of her’

friend&#39 manner and she promised to

wear his trinket forever more.

“You see, I have an idea that it is

something of

a

talisman,” he said

gayly, as he prouuced a tiny velvet

box, and opened it before her expect- .

antgaze. Within upon a eushion of

creamy velvet reposed an old-fash- |

joned pearl locket to which was

fastened a slender gold chain.

* = * = ©

andconnected

After the departure of the guests
St. Clair and Gerald Brisbane. whom

he had persnaded to remain all night, |

repaired to Harry’s smoking den t |

enjoy brief cigar.
“Flow mueb I owe to you, Gerald,

the younger man said earnestly.
“Tut! my boy, your own true heart

would have been as sure a guide as

you imagine my unhappy experience
was. By the way,do you ever bear

anything from Mrs. Athelstyne?”
Harry stirred uneasily.
“No, but do you know, Gerald, that

as the only thing that disturbs me.

She cut up rather roughly, you know,

over my desertion, and swore that I

should not keep my wife long. It was

a horrible experience and it made a

tremendous impression upon me. Do

you suppose she will try to harm
|

Nera?”

Brisbane bent his head back and

witehed the smoke eurl lazily above

his head.

“No.” he said decidedly. ‘Take my

word for it, Harry, Mrs Athelstyne

will never harm a hair of your wife&#39

head.”
At that very moment, in the

apartment directly above St. Clair&#39;

den, a magnificent woman with a

fiendish smile upon her beautiful face

Jeaned over her hated rival, Harry St.

@lair&#3 lovely wife.

“So he preferred yon, with your
|

baby face and innocent.ways, to me

with my beauty and intelligence and |

passionate love, for I did love him.

He is the only man who has ever con-

quered my wild impetuous nature.

Other men have loved me, but I cared

for no one until I met him.

“J swore that yon should neverlive

to enjoy the happiness of his daily

presence, and I hare come t fulfill

my oath.”

‘With a sickening gleam

a

shining

dagger blade flashed in the dim lamp-

light, but instead of descending upon
the bared, white breast of the sleep-
ing woman, it fell to the floor with a

dull thud amid the heavy draperies of

the couch.

The woman’s cyes were riveted to

the girls snowy throat, whereon

rested what was to her a familiar

trinket, a little pearl locket.
“

“My God! She is my own child,
and I would have murdered her.”

* = * * = 2

‘The next morning Mrs. St Clair’s

maid found a curious, old-time dagger
on the floor near her mistress’ be

Every one was surprised and aston

ished at the discovery except Gerald

risbane.
“I fancy the pearl locket accom

plished its intended destiny,” he told

himself, ‘‘and J am at last revenged.”

why I always wore this old fashioned

I will tell

and when she left the child with

it was about the little one’s |

I wear it as a|

your life wrecke By the same error &#3 NELS A. MILE

HE HAS PROVED HIMSELF A

REAL SOLDIER.

He Followed the Destinies of the Army

of the Potomac from Ball Eun to

Appowatox—Hisa Campaigns Against

the Indians Since 1865.

TE RECENT PRO-

societ; Miles

4s as big a favorite in society as he is

‘mong the battle scarred veterans who

have followed him ever since the

mobilization of the volunteer Army of

the Potomac in 1861. Nelson A. Miles

was born of Irish parentage at West-

minister, Mass, Aug. S, 1839. His

father was a soldier before him, hav-

ing served in the revolution, and it is

quite natural that the son should in-

herit soldierly traits. ‘These traits be-

|

eame manifest when the guns of the

confederaey were trained upon Fort

Sumpter. At the first tap of the dram

e raised a company of volun-

teers at his own expense and

offered his services to the state. For

,
some reason or other his services were

declined; but true patriotism knows no

discouragement. He made a similar

offer to New York and was accepted.

Then began the military career of one

greatest soldiers that America has yet

produced.
He entered the service at the age of

21. and served from the beginning of

NERAL

the rebellion until its close in the vol-

unteer service, rising from the rank of

asubaltern to that of major-general.
He received four brevets for gallantry

a distinguished service and-took part

im many hard fought battles of the

war. He commanded the largest divis-

fon of the Army of the Potomac, and at

one time, at the age of 26, was in com-

mand of 25,000 men. He was engaged
in the battles of the Peninsula,

| pefore Richmond and at Antictam and

im every battle of the Potomac, with

one exception, until the surrender of

Lee at Appomattox court house. He

was distinguished in the battlesof Fair

Oaks, Malvern Hill, Fredericksburg,

Chancellorsville, Old Wilderness, Spott-

sylvania court house, Ream’s station,

Richmond campaigns of 1864 and many

other important battles of the war.

He was thrice wounded and atthe bat-

te of Chancellorsville was borne from

the field with what was supposed to be

a mortal wound through the body.
‘At the close of the war he was a

commissioned colonel of the Fortieth

United States infantry and was shortly

afterward transferred to the Fifth in-

fantry. His service since the war has

een scarcely less distinguished. He
|.

was promoted brigadier general in

December, 1689, and major general in

‘Apr 1890. His services in the Indian

country have inestimable

value to the country, and the remark-

able success of his campaigns has prob-

ably been unequalled in the history of

Indian warfare. He defeated the

Cheyennes, Kiowes and Commanches

in the Staked Plains country, and in

1875 and 1876 he subjagated the hostile

Sioux and other Indians in Montana,

aziving Sitting Bull across the frontier.

He captured Chief Joseph and his band

ot Nez Perces, after a hard fought bat-

tle of our days in Montana. In 1878

he intercepted and captured KIk Horn

and his band on the edgeof the Yel-

lowstone Park. In 1886 he accom-

plished what seemed a well nigh im-

possible task of running down and

bringing in Geronimo and Natehez and

the band of Apaches that had made

the entire southwest uninhabitable.

For his services he received the thanks

of the legislatures of Kansas, Montana,

‘New Mexico and Arizona, and was pre-

sented with a sword of h@aor at Tue-

son in 1887. Gen. Miles is now the sec-

ond general officer in rank in the reg-

ular army, is still a young man, and in

the full strepgth
hood. When Gen. Schoffieid ret

a few months, Gen. Miles will succeed

tothe post of commander-in-chief of

the army of the United States. He

will have several years to serve before

he reaches the age limit at which the

law requires soldiers to retire.

Naval Wedding.

Ata recent English-wedding, when

the bridegrodm was an admiral in the

navy, the bride had her train carried

by two tittle brothers in smart-Hannt-

leroy suits of white satin, and was at-

tended by a boat&#39; erew of pretty
bridesmaids, whose nautical costumes

were quite original. were com-

posed of white cloth, with coat bodices

faced with moire silk, and trimmed

with naval gold lace, and having heavy

gold bullion epaulets Long moire

sashes, edged with the union jacket
colors and mest fetching white navy

regulation caps, with the rear ad-

miral’s flag in front completed won-

derfally pretty costumes. The wed-

ding cake was appropriately decorated

odel of the Alert, in

ALEXANDER M’DOWELL M’COOK

Appeinted Major-General to Succeed

Gen 0. 0. Howard.

Major-general Alexander McDowell

MeCook, who was appointed to that

rank by President Cleveland, to suc-

cecd Gen. 0. O. Howard, retired Nov.

8, will remain in command of the De-

partment of the Colorado. Gen. Miles

has been assigned to Howard&#39; depart-
ment at Governor&#39; island.

Major McDowell has been in com-

mand of the new army department of

the Colorado, with headquarters at

Denver, for the past year. During the

riots in that city last March, he had

the famous altercation with Gov.

Waite, in which he demonstrated to

the governor that the laws of the

NELSON APPLETON MILES.

United States and bis own duty as

commander were paramount to any

authority that could be elaimed by the

state’s executive.

‘Tbe new major-general is the oldest

of ten brothers, all in the national

army. He was, before bis new ap-

pointment, the fourth brigadier-gen-
eral in the army. He graduated from

the military academy in 1852 and was

assigned tothe Third infantry. He

commanded a regiment in the battle of

Bnil Run and was breveted there for

gallant services. He received succes-

sive brevets in the services and

in 1865 received that of major-general
for services in the field during the war.

‘The Czar’a Former Governess.

Two weeks before the sickness of

the ezar of Russia took a turn for the

worse Miss Strutton, his former gov-

erness, died in the winter

St. Petersburg. Miss Stratton, who

was an Englishwoman, loved Alexan-

der Romanoff as dearly as though he

had been hér son. The emperor and

his two brothers attended the funeral,

following the hearse on foot from the

palace to the English cemetery, almost

two miles apart. His majesty and the

grand dukes had carried the coffin

from the death room to the hearse.

When the body was lowered into the

greve the czar, it is said, wept like a

child.

a vigor of man

pend nearer,

A BURGLAR&#39 TRICK.

MIS BRILLIANT SCHEME TO

CATCH HIMSELF.

Personates = Detective and Makes o

Pal of am In-ccent Victim—The Pal

‘Was Baraing Desire to Be Arrested

fax Assault and Battery.
~~

°

It is not often that I find myself
within the precincts of a police court,

‘but a short time ago, happening to be

weized with a sudden and unacco

able curiosity, I wended my way
toward one of these interesting build-

ings and effected an entrance. The

police inspector on duty that day was

an old acquiantance of mine, and upon
noticing me, immediately beckoned

me into the office.

«There’s a peculiar case just de-

cided,” he said, «one you might like

to know something about. The fel-

low is discharged and will be coming
out ina minute. Why, there he goes!”

ted the inspector, “that man

in the corduroys.””
‘The “man in the corduroys” had

only just got into the street when I

overtook him.

I

divined his thoughts,
and, accosti him quietly, said:

“After the unpleasant proceedings

just concluded, possibly a little light
refreshment might be acceptable.”
He was a fine specimen of the work-

ing man, tall and broad shouldered.

with a frank, open face—not at all

one who could be judged as belonging
to the criminal classes.

Iwas anxious to know what crime

he could have beon charged with, and

I mildly inquired if it had been a mat-

ter of ‘tassault and batter;

No sir,” he said, ‘but it will be

next time—that
is

if I lay hoid of the

chap that made

a

foo! of me.”

“Well, then.” he began, taking a

few preliminary pulls at his pipe.
“you see I&#39 been out of work now

for nigh two months, scarcely know-

ing which way to turn for a meal and

glad to pick up a penny when and

where I can.

“Well, one morning I went out as

usual—that would be just nine days
If with only five

poel
s

No job was to be had that

morning, so feeling rather down at

heart and desperate that morning I

turned into a little gin mill for a bit

of bread and cheese and a drop of

beer. I hadn&#3 been sitting there long
afore a short, stumpy gent, with no

end of watch chain in front of him,

comes sauntering in and seats himself

plum alongside of me.

«««You’re out of work,
eh? ho asked.

“Well, I might have guessed as much

by your crestfallon expression. What

would you say if I put

a

little job in

your way?’ ‘I should say God bless

you, and mean it,’I answered, pick-
‘ing up my ears and looking full in the

little gent&# face. He looked at me,

too, very hard, I thought, as
if

he

were trying to read what was inside

of me and couldn’t quite manage it.

‘I cam trust you he asked. ‘Per-

fectly, I said. ‘Now look here,” he

says, speaking quite confidential like,

and in a low voice, ‘I’m

a

detective.
i Tm goi to havo a

good
try

been fooling the police for the last

three months. I’ve got first-rate reli.

able information, and with your as

sistance I believe I shall have him.’

He told ms that the man he intended

to catch was going to commit a burg-

lary at a house in Tremont, and that

he meant nabbing him in the very act.

The house stood in small grounds, and

my part of the performance was to

wateh for the burglar, and should he

‘by any moans give the detective the

slip, to chase and collar him if I could.

“But s&#39;p I said, as soon as I could

get a word in, +s @ copper comes

along and catches sight of me in those

ounds at midnight?’ «Well,’ the

little gent replied, laughing, ‘you&#3
ta give the police signal, three

lond whistles. and tell them Inspector
Dawker has engaged you.’ I was

rather doubtful, even then, but the

little gent’s quick tongue smoothed it

over, and I agreed to go infor a share

of the reward. Wo left the tavern

together, and parted just outside,

promising to meet in the house at

Tremont at 12 o&#39;clo the same night.
I reached the meeting place ime,

and found the detective waiting for

me. He was dressed in clothes some-

thing like my own, and looked the

flash gentleman no longer.» He seemed

rather impatient, and hastily pulled
me through the gates of the garden
and into a part of it where the thick

shrubs grew, making a capital hiding-

place. from which you could look up

anddown the road quite plainly with-

oat being spotted yourself.
“Now, mind,’ he said quickly, ‘if

you see the burglar run, chase him;

a policoman comes, three loud whis-

tles. I must be off, or I shall lose my

chance. I shall be back in an hour.

if I want assistance I will give you
three whistles.”

«With these parting words the man

disappeared. I stood waiting *there

for quite half an hour, I shquid think,

when Iheard on the still night air

the heavy tramp of a copper. He

was coming my way, I fancied, and I

was right. Slowly ho drew nearer

until he stood right
abreast of the very place where I was

hiding, close to the garden gate. He

put out his hand and tried the gate
fastoning. It opened. He eame in-

side, and Nashed his iantern full on

-y bush behind which I was

Quick as possible let go

three very loud whistles, but _instend

of the policeman being awed by the

sound he dashed at me and caught me

by the throat, in about half a minute,

nearly choking mo, and stepping me

from explaining why I w there

Finding I didn&#39; resist, he leesened hi

hold and questioned me. tol him

plump an? plain that lnspector

Dawker had engaged me—that ] was

doing my duty, and that he had betzer
not 5 game. He only gripped

arm tighter and laughed. telling
me not to ‘try it on “him,” and blew

his whistle.

“In a few minutes another police-
man arrived, and- between the two of

them,

questions, I had a lively time of it.

This was another of that Dawker&#39

plc
with ‘em.

in vain I declared wiy innocence of

any scheme beside that for the capture
of @ notorious burglar. It was no go.

I was taken to the nearest police sta-

tion and charged on suspicion.
“The next morning, when brought

before the police justice, I learned to

my great surprise, that the man I

thought was a detective was mone

other than the burglar he pretended
to be after, and that, instead of trying
to catch a criminal, he was robbing
the house while I kept watch outside.

and warned him by my loud whistles
of the arrival of the police.”

7)

‘mnocent humbug’

THE CITY OF THE NIZEM.

A Motley Assemblage of Dusky Faces

and Bright-Haed Tarbans.

In the densely thronged streets the

seantily clad nogro, with a ‘scarlet

“tarboosh” perched on his woolly
locks, jostles the dignified Mo

dan, true lord of tho so

turban and flowing robe:

haired, cagie-featured Afghan
Had,

distant Mecca; and martial Rajputs
dush past on fery chargers, dispersi

a gossiping group of Sidis leaning i

statues against the marble basin

of the great fountain which faces the

Char Minar, says All the Year Round

‘A devout son of the prophet laics

his face in the silver spray before

spreading out his prayer carpet for

the noonday orisons as the turban

head of the muezzin appears on te

wallery of cvery minaret, and the

*sLa Allab-il
yer

i

A Rohilla chieftain, with

2:

thrust through a da

blue caftan, swings the he

buss deseribed in native parlanee a

“the tiger&# child,” and pushes aside

@ barbaric-looking Pathan with

i n shield, appa
the badge of full-dress li

a@ball-room.  *

Olive-skinned Hindoos glide stesita-
_

ily through the crowd, as thoozh

shrinking from contact with

ley assemblage. Solemn ‘Turk:

le d beside their coffee stails,

.
with sloping

skin hats, are engrossed with ar

matical calculations so successfully
mastered by these astute descendants

of the uncient Persians in their mod-

ern charactar of «the Jews of India.”

few Parsee ladies, with silken

“saris” of cherry-color, lilac or apple-
green, thrown back from white head-

ands inscribed with sacred texts,

drive through the bazaars, but the ab-

sense of women from the crowded thor-

oughfares results from th cloistered

seelusion of the ‘‘purdah,” which im-

prisons the majority of the fair sox.

Money mo Object.

“Young man,” said the prosperous
old gentleman, who had sold his pork,
“you say you hain’thad a square meal

for a week?” :

“Ehave not, sir.”

“And you&#3 secn better uays?”
“Thave.

“Used to move in good society?”
“Yes, cir.”

“Then come along with me to a

first-class eatin’-house and I&# pay fur

some quail on toast. I want to leara

the correct way to eat the blamed

dish.”

NEW NEEDLEWORK.

Dainty bags aro often made to be

tied cr pinned to the stuffed arm of &

chair, and are useful for holding
newspapers or work.

The newest covers for small tables

are provided with fancy pockets
hanging at the sides and at the ends

for holding books, work and other

things. f
‘A beautiful ‘slumber roll” for the

yack of achair can be made of cut

work—an exact copy of the real old

work—mounted over geranium col-,

ored satin. t

Upon, curtains the principal part of

the embroidery is now placed upon

the turnover portion of the top. This

has much the effect of a valance when

effectively worked.

One of the newest drawing room

pin-cushions is in the form of & huge
butterfly, the wings being made of

lace-like network made in erochet

with colored thread.

‘The newest bedspreads are made of

colored linen of two colcrs, say pale

squares emproidered with white.

‘The newest chair cushions are pro-

vided with a frill along three sides

only. The plain side rests against
the seat of the chair, the other three

upon the top and sides of the back.

The soutache embroidery is still in

high popular favor, and the colored

braids are pretty and tempting as

ever. Trimmings can be made im

this work for linen coats and Eton

jackets.
‘The new “bed-drapes” are receiving

much attention at the hands of in-

dustrious workers They are made

to mateh the spread, and when hand-

somely embroidered, take off much

thé bare appearance of an ordinary

brass or feop bedstead.

Charming photograph frames are te

be made of Aigerian linen worked

with soft cotton and gold thread.

The design usually represents stiff

and conventional flowers worked in

Oriental stiteh, and the background
is sprinkled with tiny gray spangles



pO YOU WiNTA SITUATION?

Dae Pecespecaus South tor Ever:

tc Young Men.

Pror.

For 18 years Pres-

ident of the re-|
nowned College of

ANentucky Univer-

sity, gives speci
attention to assist-

ing his graduat |
in securing situa-|
tions Cost of

Business Course

about $90, mclud-

ing Tuition and

Board in a family.

Prof. Smith is a native of Onio; has

kept buoks; Several years Vice-Presi-

dent of a bank; World’s Fair Commis-

siouer from Kentucky, and a reliable

Business Man.

‘Among the 10,000 successful grad—

antes of the Profs. Smith. are in

panks, 100 officials from this and other

states. Prof. E,W Smith, Principal

of the College referred to, was awarded

the Medal at World’s Columbian Expo-
sition for ::«k keeping, etc.

Lexington. Ky. the location of Prof.

Smith’s College, is noted for its health-|
fulness a fine climate; has 25 chure

banks—the gateway to the

Sout b its many railroads.

Prof. Smith’s graduates

the Kentucky Oni ty,

der seal, an influential passport to bus

iness houses in the prosperous South.

Over 500 young men from the North

gre the :necessful graduates of this

College, among whom are Book- |
in banks, mercantile houses, ete., in the

South, whe are getting from $1,000 to

$1,500 a year through the influence of

this College.
\

If you. wish a Business Education or

a knowled of Phonography. Type-

writing or teg atthe least to-

tal cost. with Diplom from Kentucky

University or dnatian we =
vise

you tent this o an te for ciren-

Jars to Prof. W. R. Smith, Lexington

Ky.
—-__—+-0-+2

A NOVEL OCCUPATION.

Boarding Out Hills So That Employers
|

May Build Up Business.

Wild, weird and terrible to con-

template are the waysin which many |

men are compelled to earn their daily
bred by the conditions of this com-

plex civilization of the close of the

nineteenth century. One occupation
hhas been called to my attention, and

I feel justified in sympa-

thy for those forced to adopt it. ‘Thero

are men, aye, and women—éelicate,
refined women—who earn their a

ing by ‘boarding round,” who

hired by their employers to Neat out
accounts held by them against &
taurants and keepers of boarding’

houees.
‘Jone for instarice, is an agent for}

the calc of an automatic piano, an!
article of furniture that can be readi-

ly sold to proprietors of saloons and

to ladies whodesire to attract board-

SA
mF. Sart

LeumgTox 0

¢ awarded |

ers by providing in&#39;th parlors hom
me

for

comforts of a musical nature, if pric

and terms of payment are iad 9at
isfuctory. But competition is ver
keen in this line,
must be exercised if any one ‘age
calesar to be at all numerous. Jones

brithant idea He isc gts

nat bi

1 by Lis

ent oe his selary as cash.

angement effected, Jones

is ina posii to say t
§

a_possibl
re

Bouse kee “My dear tir (or mad-

am), Lam so anxious that this mag-| wa

nidcent instrumentshall be placed in

these palatial premises that I will

maxe you an offer that you cannot

possibly You need not pay

ene cent in cash. You keep a res

derk in whom I am
i

stranger in the city, who has just
asked me to advise him where he

ean find reasonable and satisfactory
poard. You take the piano, andI will
send my clerk to board with you.

You can send his board bills to me,

and I will deduct the amount from

his salary and credit it on your ac-

eount. Thus you will soon have paid
the bill without feeling itin the least,
will own this ument

and will gain a steady boarder, for

after the bill is paid my clerk will

naturally be more than satisfied to

remain here, and he is a most esti-

mable and steady young man, with

whom you will be delighted.”
The sale is of course effected.

‘There is no haggling about the price
of board: ‘So long as the weekly bill

does not more than equal the clerk’s

weekly wage its amount is a matter

of no possi consequence to Jones.

The piano is delivered, and in course

of time the clerk arrives to “‘eat out”

the Lill. It is needless to say that he

does not remam after the account is

settled. By that time another ac-

count is read to be ‘boarded out.”

—Rochester Democrat.

‘The Beadlo&#39;s Comment.

A stained glass window represent-
ing the Virgin Mary had been put
into the church of A——- in remem-

trance of Mrs. Brown, a wealthy
ress of the

‘Tho beadle, on being asked by the

minister what hethought of the new

window. replied, ““A-weel, sir, it may

Be buauy, but ivens a bit like Mrs.

employer and its value|
#
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CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISC
hurch on east Mainst. Preaching alterna
Sabba morning, and evening Pr

cda evenin Sabbath scho
Smith 5.8. Supt. Henryf.

Anterlined Celluloid?’ Collars an Cuffs

water like a duck’s back and show

neither sp mor soil, They, ar nots

effected perspiration, p a a

look as if right out of the bo:

th get sosoiled you can
cle

in a minute hsimp wip Dat wit
a wet cloth. ere b SSSladvan 01

ovti th “Celluloid”

Collars ande Gufs. Ther are many

others that you will read discover

ths fir time you wear on

y are the onl} ‘wate inter-

ined collar and cufis mate, Besn to

get th genuine with this trade mark

TRADE

LULO
os MAR

stamped inside,
i

if yo perfect
satisiaction. Made pharali sizes and all

Hf you can’t get them at the

send sample postpaid,

= receipt of price: Collars, 25 cents

ach. Cuffs, 50 cents pair. State size,
G whether you want a stand-up or

turncd-down Collar.

TH CELLUL COMPAOB!

ner

ro

ee

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
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Bbeli Ressler Supe.

SOCIETIES.
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W. Windecknec a wealt farme nour Ne

of Muskegon C personally appeared

before me. this day, and says: “That

for te past year or #6 he was afilicted

with weakness, trembling, heart fail

ure, extreme nervousness and head-

ache; that he consulted with Physi-

ciau but received nobenefit He wes

persua by a friend to try a sample

bottle of Dr. Wheeler&#3 Nerve Vitaliz-

1d he says the trembling and nerv-

ling was Immedi stoptwo

ys

K. of P.

eons!Lodge,tNo 35,,meb FEAL Bann Biek.im Will F. Clark, K. of R..S.

me Lod N 30h,
‘Od Fel Ho
.

Smith,

PHYSICIANS.
_

J. W. HEFFLEY,
n and Surgeon. Uilice SouthySide

trcet.

meets every Satuball.

=lv
srthe same

mecie wer
h is entirely cu.ed.

Signed, W Windeckneebt.

Sworn to and subscrived before me a

Notary Public tor Muskegon Co.,

State of

».

ichigan-

‘This medicine sold by U. E. Bennett.

H COMMITT SUICIDE

The Cause and Its Lesson.

Why did h com suicide?” Oh! for

sands of others are

&a STOCKB
ttend:mysiecian and

dayior,night.t sMentone
Yocum,socc Ofte in Banner

Block, Westzstairway-

H.E BENNETT, [{

srfin an Snrge Omcdfat.Drng&#39;Sto
sate

hysicia n antP

P

DENTIS

kL -LICHTEN
diate danger ol

or some other equ
any nervous affectio
afilicted with a neyfous disorder, but w:

indifferent to the out- ATTORNEYS.

ting with physicia
nowledge of such af-

fections, or by deluging himself with worth-

Jess so- remedie Hi

one, but no worse tha that. of

nervou sufferer, who has nervous

biliousness, dizziness, aap
melanc failing memory, hot flashe
fainting, sleeplessness, nervous dyspepsi
sexnal debility. epilepsy. eto. The same or

sirailar consequences are like to result. to

any one who has any of these advance

symptom of an awful end.

_

Do not hesitate

id of them by intelligent treat-

Franklin Miles, th celebrated

h studied nervous over

discovered the only re-

‘Thousands of vol-

wwe the virtues of Dr.

I H SUMMY,
t ttorney at

tary: Publ
paw, Insure:

le

Dic In Hhumi Bisel east

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

TILEAN,
sof the Peace. Office at the Mentone

tors.

BARBERS.

special
20 years, has

liable rem for them.

untary prove
Miles’ Restorative Nervine.

Alou ‘Barker of Clinton, N. ¥.. writes:

te “with extreine nervousn
Toraso the vergeof insanity. My hands t

bid 29 that coul soareely

feed

myselt.

felve bottl of Dr. Miles’ Hestoraitve “Nervin

aan cured. It ig with pleasure I vame
this wonder rem for nervous trouble

“Thad been great suit hronic
|

heada until be

C N. SWIGART,
aieeaea nat

pia

th-

rerEe tiuout four mont
2

Biles’ Restorat Nereine and Pil s,
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e I have not had a -Sheedea
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‘Trainsdepart from and arrive at Depot, Cor
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ner Clack and 12th Sts. Chicago and N. ¥. LE.

tat Buffalo

|

Going Rest.
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Restora Nerv ECO!
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=

all praise it hij

Dr. Mil Restor ve Nervine
acuge on a posit guaranti
Siihe& be Mite Medical Co., Eikbart, 1

receipt of price, $1
express prepai a

ar danserous dro;
cents.
For sale by II. E. Bennett.
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Chicago L

is an arbitrary word used to desig the

only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled off

the watch.

‘Alladove trainsrun daily except Nos. Sand 4

whied runs daily:exeept Sunday. Local freight

xol west leav tlentone at i1:10 am.

eu p.m. daily except Sunday -

Mtru are
 cautp with Palace .Bafet

Sleeping ears. No. change- of Sleepers be-

twoen New} York or Boston. Baggage check

ea to destination. For rates orjother infor-

taatton ea on oF address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent

TW.
JOHNS Gen, Supt Clevelan

¥.E.FO , Agent, Mentone Ind.

Here’stheidea
|

———

‘bor
so that it cannot be

o
pulled or twisted off.

it positively prevents the loss of the

wa by theft, and avoids injury to it from

‘bearing this trade!

dropping.

a
h

TT CA ONL B HAD. with

Awatch case opener will be sent free to any one

.
b the manufacturers.

————$

NicElree’s Vine cf Cardui

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
U1. E. BENNETT,

w,H. VAUGHN, *

Joun Love

Jas. Boss ‘other watch
‘trade mark—

Mentone.
“Atwood.

Mi&#39;iwo
Warsaw

Broon.”Seots
KeystoneWatch Case Co., 3 J. LANDZ,

PHILADELPHIA.

, WEEKLY

(CENTRAL EDITIO AMERI AGRICUCTURIST.) *

ORIGINAL. PROGRESSIVE. - PRACTICAL.

ORLY $1.00 A YEAR.

All te Len s
that have made this Jurral s popular are to be retained this

coming year und many new Features added, such as General and Local Market Prices, Crop

Reports in their seascn, condensed Farm News, and Letters Among the Farmers.

Its Farm Features,

Live Stock, Duirring, ortieuttu Poultry Market Gardening, ‘and

ten by Practical and S

combine to make it invaluable to

otboritopies, writ:

‘supplemented with Auseentio Iby,uble arti-ts,

3}
wtar it for a Heng.

‘The Latest Markets and{Commercial&#39;Agricultur are Leading Features in which the

ORaNGE JupD,F armen is not excelled. Reliable Special Correspondents] at’ the General

andl Local Market.Centersali over&#39;th united States enables us to report the.’ ‘latest! prices:

aoe esthing the Farmer has torell. ‘This Department alone is worth n.any times the cost

ofa year’s subscription tony Farmer.

The Family Features.
————————————

‘5
LATESY FASHIONS. FANCY§WORK. THE

GOOD, COOK, TALKS WITH THE DOCTOR, PUZZLE

CONTESTS AND YOUNG FOLKS PAGE,

Comvine to make this Department of as much vulue7and interest es most of the Special

Famiiy Papers.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED on Law, Medicine, Veterinary andjother topics FRE!

THE MAGAZINE FORM. Each issue Gome out with meat cover, the goat of

pages varying from 25 to 36.

An ideal Farm and Family Week
FREE SAMPLE COPY Sent on Request-

NEW SUBSCRIBEHS sending ¢1.00now, for the year 1885,

“\GRAN JUDD CO - Pontiac Bldg, CHICAGO, ILL.

INCOTE

uecessful. eee

will reevive the rest of this

TRADE. MARK

any deran;
the Liver,

ment of
idneys orIF YOU HAVE

x
LING le fro ure.

{ree curative &quot; far ox-
other tea or preparation or the

market.

Directions
n

eimBla and plain. All first-class
ggists sell LIM T

feriogr teas that rageist try to sell you ‘as lust asSz
Bs Lincoin Tea.” None of them are as

oo
‘good. “Take ro other.
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Intericr and Exterior Finish.

coring, Siding, Moiding, Brackets, Columns,

ona Balusters, Railings, Door Yrames,

ind
3

3s. Counters, Desks, Cus-

Band Gawing, Scroli

Sawing, ning, Turning, Corner BlocEs,

Sticking scoldi Stock Tanks and_ every

thing in the Hino! of rime or Fancy
Wood-\ork done to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP OV CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipeand Lan
Fittings dcne by Experience ork.

men *Ofice and Factory .on
South Franklin Street.

OWat

WORIK eALMA
AND ENOYOLOPEDIA FO 1895.

The Best Refer Boo Printed.
A Volume of over 500 page

It Treats 1,40 ‘topic

Endorse b STATESME
EDUCATOR and

STUDENT everywhe

Has: Reached Such a State of Per-

fection That it is a Veritable

Encyclopedia of Facts, Statis~

tics and Events Brought Down

. to January First, 1895.

TT 189 volume is a whole librar
in itself, One can hardly think

of a questio it cannot answer. Ie tells

all about party platforms, election sta-

tistics, the new tariff, religions of the

earth, populati everywhere state and &

government statistics, occupati of

men, foreign matters, literature, science

and education. Ttis.--

AMERIC STAN YEA BOO

‘PRICE postpai by

idby

mail,

-

25 CENTS.

a THE WOR New York City.

Farmers’ Bank,
Mentone, ixp.

Respo o Sto Hold $60,0

\Ve Do a General Banking Busines

Pry Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Cotiection

Your. Business Respectfully Solicited

£2M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Carpent

&quot;
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practica Woraman of 20

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work befere con-

tracting with ‘other parties. A! work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

See Garrison’ s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Material and Work Guaranteed

WARSAW

seSurrit Tugp Bea Far

an Ser 7200s

keep in stock four sizes*of Farm Wa-

gons on-which I have the exclusive

vihgtof sale in this {territory.

IEFFLEY&#39;S PATEN SAND BAND AXD

Tri KEIN th Res Made.

[make the!
estParm \

test ronsing and strong

agen in the
& orld,

Lkeep none b experienced and prac-

tical mechar to manufacture

my work. aid ns none but

the best timber.

ARERY ORAM,
WARSAW IND.

West of Conrt Llonse.

The Art Amateur.
Best und Largest Practical Art Magrzine.

(ree only Art Periodical awarded a Medal gt

the World&#39; Fair.)

Invaluable to all who wish t» make their ty-

ing by art on anako their homes beautiful.

Ber 1 irin an Pp any onementisend
publication 2 speeim«

copy with superb color : lates. (for copsi ve
framin

and
eu pris en pages of designs:

ri fo

Bac.

ee wl Se sis
ainti for BeMonta Murk 3 Uni Squ N.Y.

Pun HEAD
WILSON.

Everybody wants this new book by Amori-

ca’s Greatest. Humorisi, Beet thi fos 300

A great chance to make big m:

are making from &a to #10. ‘an Be for ole

Montion pyper.

G.amilton Pub. Co.. 506 The Arcade,

Cleveland, Ohio.

KIN

a Pune
PURESDan BEST

LESS THAN HALF THE ‘

PR OTH BRA20¢ +

HALVES lO¢ QUART 5¢
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Northern Indiana News.

There is a serious epidemic offdip-

theria at“Mishawaka.

‘A GermantBaptis (Dunkard).col
dleg is one of the possibilitie for]

Nappanee.
‘The Koseinsko cirenit court sent

five prisoners to the penitengiar in

December.

John Pour, a pioneer of lostiusko

county, living, north-westMot War-

saw, is hopeless ill.

Armory Hall, at Rocheste will be

the court room during the building

of the new court house

Mrs, Josinh Humphrey, north of

Pierceton, was taken to the hospital

for the insane iast week.

Farmers’ institutes at: Warsaw Jan.

28 and 29; at Plymouth Feb. 4 and

5; at Rochester Feb. 6 and 7.

Wayne county basa hamlet called

«Goose Heaven,” and Wabash coun-

ty boasts cf a «Monkeytown.”

Burglars carried off about $100 in

goods from Andy Thalman’s store

at Rochester on last Thujsda night.

Mrs. Lydia Freed. was taken from

the Kosciusko connty infirmary to

the insane asylum at Logansport last

week,

Wm. M. Click, of Aabarn, commit

ted suicid hy taking morphin Sat—

urday. Hard drinking was the

cause.

The people, of Plymouth. on last

Thursday, sent a car-load of provis

ions, clothing ete., to the Nebraska

sufferers.

The Washingtou-Times,-
man Conn’s paper, saye he will aban-

don politics and attend ‘to Lis busi-

ness affairs.

The Indianian-Republican caine

out last week witha ear dress of.

ty pe and a new heading but retains

its old folio form.

Rev. T. A. Cox, pasto of the

Christian church ab Wochester, has

accepted # call to fill j like position

at Bloomfield, Ind.

Two children offMrs. Lackey’s of

Rochester, were rendpre insane by

attacks of typhoid fever and have

been taken to Long Clift asylum.

Wilson Withers, near Columbia

City, bad his hand blown off by the

bursting of a gun, with which he was

making a noise to welcome the new

y

Hiram Corruthers’ farm barn io

Falton county, was burned on Bfon-

@a morning of last, week. Four

horses and a lot of) farm -muchinery

were burned.

Citizens near Orland, Noble coun-

ty, are going to organiz a band of

regulators and get after the theives

‘and robbers that seem to infest that

neighborhood
The Rochester Sentinel says: “A

sack of dead Kittens was taken out

of the water-works reservoir.” Cer-

tainly, of course, why shonld they be

jeft in afier they are once dead?

‘The non-church going people ot

Bremen, made up money and pur-

chased Rev. €overstone, of the U.

3. church, ab that place, a warm

over-coat, cap an pair of gloves.

A butcher, of |Eikbart, presented
the editor of onejof the newspapers

of the town, wit a 414 foot sausaze

for his Christmas] breakfast. Some

editors seem to have been born lucky.

While retarning home from a

Christmas: tree entertainment, Geo.

Netterour, of Waukarusa, was held

up by a couple of trawps and rehhed

ota painof shoes! that-had been giv-

en to him.

It is said that [the richness and

cheapness of the article produced by
the Hammond hos sausage factory

makes too-sharp epmpetition for the

old butchers of that town and they

are going out of basiness.

History repeat itself: An old

shanty at New Paris was blown

down by the storm last Thursday

nigbt-and Mc. Fokres, the only bu-

man occapant, wap awakened by ‘his

little dog Fido, in time to make his

escape.

‘Twenty-one policemen, of Ft

Wayne, have sued tbe Journal, of

that city, for $5,000 each, for libel

and the city mayor bas sued for

$25,000, a total of $126,000. &quot;Two

seriously embarrass some newspapers

to lose Unat amount.

ceseiusko county marriage li-

censes for the past week: Frankl

S. Keehn and Elma Scott; S H.

Cochran and Florence E. Leslie; Pe-

ter D. Gansborn and Addie B. Ham-

mon; Jacob B. Miller and Ollie Idle;

James Gilbert and Cora Crist

The following parties have been

licensed to marry, in Marshall couaty

within thedast week: Christian En-

ders and Nora L. Rouch; Edward C.

Wilch and Nellie M, Whittenberger;

Vernon Hammond and Daisy War-

ner; Charley Smith and Rusa Devore;

Henry Chrisle and Mary Ziders.

North Manchester Rays of Light

says A scrics of mectivgs is ex-

pecte to commence in the Methodist

chureb at 10:30 next Sabbath morn—

ing.- They will be conducted

Miss Stella C. Long, M. D. of Cadil-

.
Mich,, assisted by ber helper,

Miss Berne.”

were brought to Rochester from

Towa, last Wednesday for interment.

Dr. A. T. Dorsey, of North Web-

ster, died Monday of typhoid fever.

He was a recent graduate of the

Indiana Medival §colleg and a

promising young man.

Frank Moyer, a young married

man, of Plymouth, died last Wed-

nesday morning from the effects of

chloroform sdministered for the pur-

pose of dressing his han which had

been lacerated in the machinery of

the Novelty Works on the evening

before.
ee

Treat The Children Well.

If a reproof is necessary, tuke the

child aside, kindly in a low tone

and in your best language, point
out to him where he made his mis-

take, and how to avoid it on the

next occasion. Treatia child with

as much courtesy as you. would a

guest, be just as careful of his feel-

ings and he will be careful not to

offend you. Neyer correct a child

in the presence of;company, it will

haye a bad effect upon the child, al-

so shows in you the want of good

breeding. A child’s feelings are

very sensitive; every word, every

The publi says:—

“There are several families and a

large number of persons in Rochester

and Fulten county, who have no use

for a newspaper, because ‘they have

no desire to know anything. It re-

quires too much exertion tu rend,

and they are as indifferent to the

affairs of the world as a setting hen.”

The Syracuse Register is repub-

lishing items from old files of a new:

paper printed in that town in 187)

One of these items reads as follows:

“Acnew town has been laid out -on

the R. & O. Ry. west of Miford

Junction, bearing the eupbonious

title of Nuppanee.”” So little Nap is

20 years old; nearly twice as old as

Ment

Rev U.S.A. Bridge has been con-

ducting a very spirited revival at

the Plexsant Grove M. E. church,

four or five miles south-east of this

city. It in progress a

couple of weeks, and  lorty-sever

persons hxve been converted. The

meetings nre still in progress, and the

interest. was growing xt last

counts.—[Indianian.

has been

ace

It is understeod that the attorneys

of Thomas Arnold, the South Whu-

ley banker, who was tried at Colum—

bia City, and convicted of receiving

Geposits after he knew his bank was

insvlvent, and who was given one

year in Ube penitentiary, have decid-

ed that it is better not to obtain a

‘new trial, and that Mr. Arnold will

shortly begin his sentence.

‘A ten-year-old lad named Jobn

McClintic, whose parents reside four

or five’ miles south of Syracuse,

met with a tragic death on Saturday

while riding a horse to water. The

boy feil off and his feet became en-

tangled in the aarness which caused

the animal to run away, dragging the

boy along the frozen ground, break-

ing his neck and mangling him in a

horrible manner, life being extinct
when the body was recoverd by the

family.

Mortuary.

Mrs. Joseph E. Bennett. of Nappa

nee, died Jan. 2; age 52 years.

Robert Crockett, of Rochester,

died last Thursday, of
i

P. F, Izenhonr, of Inwood, died ou

Sunday of last week, age 26 years.

Mrs.Clara G. Woodcox, of Lapaz,

died Dec. 27, at the age ot 26 years.

Mrs. B.S. Patterson, of Warsaw,

died very suddenly of paralysis, last

Friday-

Joseph Moore, a bachelor was

buried at Rochester on. last Friday.

His death occurred in Chicago.

The name otf Martin Welbrook,

a leading citizen of Bourbon, aged

75, was on the death list last week.

Phe remains of Mrs. L. J. Brown,

a former resident of Fulton county,

t of ibility leayes its

influence. What a disgusting, pit-
iful sighs it is—disgust for the per-

son—pity for the child—to see a

little helpless soul in the hand of

an angry parent. The one has low-

ered self und becomes for the time

brutish, while {the other ‘must re-

ceive that which mever cured a

fault, or that will} contribute to-

ward the building of noble charac-

ter. Tocorrect a child in the spirit
of anger and resentment, will in-

jure and not help. If we want

obedient children, we-must not nag,

threat and punish so much, Love

begets love, and the food that chil-

den want is love, appreciation and

pathy. lfchiidren dv not re

eeive this from

must notexpect it from-them in

after years. Take goo cure of the

chillren; their happinessji life de-

pends much upon the influence

bronght to bear upon them, while

young.

parents, parents

Harrison Township Teacher&#39;s

Institute.

The teachers of {Harrison town-

ship met in their fourth session of

institute work, for the current year

at Palestine, Jan..5, 1895. The

patrons, teacher and pupils of the

district manifested their hospitality
in a manner much appreciated by
the teachers. The first exercise of

the day was “\ Morning Lesson for

Grammar Pupils,” delivered by
Frank Yenner. “Thinking The In-

dividual” (twofphases of the pro+

cess) was discussed, led by Elsworth

Cook. “History” (in the Virginia

Colony) was very ably treated of

by W. O. Scott. An intermssion

of one hour was then given, after

which the institute proceede with
the work of the day. The first ex

crise of the afternoon was that of
“Reading” conducted. by Jam
Fawley. A model class in the see

ond readerj was formed and Mr.’

Fawley proceed to conduct it ac
cording to-his usual plan of school-

room work. The object in view to

be gaine by this exercise is that of
in better methods of hi

in this grade A paper prepare by
H. V. Lehman on Ruskin’s Essay

was then read, thus closing the

work outlined for the day. Sever-

al recitations were delivered within

the session by the following per-

».
Cora Loher, Katy Lehman,

Charles and W.O. Seott.

All were quite well rendered. ‘The

institute adjourne to meet at No.5

on the 2nd. Prox.
:

cheap! Conser Grocerr,.

Thoughts on the Year 1894.

Tonight (Dec. 31, ’94,) at 12

e’cléck closes the time allotted to

the year of 794, and it has -been a

remarkabl year in almost every

sens It has been remarkable in

the genera drouth that has pre-

vailed all over the country, yet in

the aggregate we have had bounti-

fal I have known the Tippe-.

vanoe river 46 years and this is the

first- in that time that ithas not

ovegfi its-banks. Perhaps there

‘no beens year in the history of:

our country, that there has been so

great-.a number of .our noted men

passe off the stage of action, and

perhap there has not been a year in

our.lives that we have had as many

deaths of old people. Perhaps there

hag.not been a time in the last bun-

dred years that there has been so

great a.chang in the liberal view

:that professe christians have taken

of religious matters, and I am hap-

py to say that the change has been

toward uniting the people on the

Rock that Christ&#39;s I will build

my church upon, and whenever it

is built on that Reck, his sayings
will come true, and the gates of

hell shall not prevail against it. Ob,

happy day, when that time comes to

the people of this world, for then

each will see eye to eye and be

known as they are also known
Perhaps the greatest battle that

was ever fonght on this American

continent, was fought on the éth day
of November last, and the greatest

victory won, that was ever won b

a victorious arn.y, but after the bat-

tle was won, the great God looked

down upon both vanquishe and

vietors, and through charity covered

both with a mantle of purity, which

igja lesson worth remembering, that

coverat a multitude of, sins.

agai Iam gla to know that

the popular mind is getting awake

to the fact that intemperance is

draining our treasury more than

salaries are. God hasten the day

when saloons and drunkenness will

be athing of the’ past. Ob, the

smiles that would greet the husband

an father on hi: return to his fami-

ly after his day’s toil. They would

have no fear of being thrown from

the house by a drunken husband,

which has been dene many times in

the town of Mentone, as well as all

other towns, where the accursed sa-

loon rears its hideous head. There

jas been hundreds and thous-

ands of men lost their lives that the

cause could be traced right to the

saloon, and yet I have had professe
chrietians tell me, while I lived in

Hifenton that it was necessay to

ave the saloons in order to keep

p taxes. I think a town that can’t

run without the saloon, will find

a place in the lowest depts of sheol,

as willalso all those that uphold
them. Mark the perfect man and

behold the upright for the end of

that man is’peac And again it is

not all that cry Lord, ‘Lord, that

will enter into the kingdom.
J. H.S.

tee

D fathers realize what great mis-

takea they are making and how

much real beauty and happines

they are missing, by being so wrap-

pe up in self and liying so far

apart from their families. An hour

spent in jo -with your

boy and in belping him with his

lessons, would be to him a delight-

ful memory all of his life. With

what pride and gratefulness would

he always spea of “my father.”

Give your boys this pleasan reflec-

tion; be to&#39;th more than provid

er, law-maker and execator; be their

counslor. Let them grow up by

your side, your friends, your com-

rades, feeling implicit trast in you;

then when four steps are feeble

you will haye younger arms to-sup-

|

por you.

strength.

fish love.

long her days.

An ol fashioned sea story ‘fall

“Quida” succeeds Frondo,

tan.

tled.

death.

executors, the article is

French writer Francois Ceppee.

Fraternal Orders.

ed for 1895:

Dr. E. Stockberger,
U. Clark,

W. B. Doddridge,
P. H. Bowman,
E. M. Eddinger,
Amos E. Hess,
Jobn W. Nichols,

S. S. Zentz,

Ww M.

Ss W.

Tent No. 85, K. 0.

term ending July 1, 1895:

Harry Summerland, ‘Past Com.

Amos E. Hess, Com.

Isaac Mills,
Unie Clark,

G. W. Kilmer,

O. W. Davidson,

J. W. Heffle:

The Book of the Fair.

book line we have ever seep. It

grandeur transferred to paper with

that can be made.

A Great Suecess

two papers a week in place of one

meeting with great favor.

taking advantage of it. ‘Why pay

rice. Keep informed of what

pers a weck—.

only $1.00.

—Oyster stew\l5 cents

bill’s tt d

--Felts and evers at Garrison&#3 days.

THE young people of the, fadiily
should seek every means possibl to

save and increase the mother’s

They will never have

such afriend, no one will ever-give
them such sympathy, and no one

will ever bold for them such, unsel-

Do everything you can

to brighten the home and make life

pleasant for her; do everything you

can to insure her health .and pro-

interest and adventure, @ith astropg

love motive, is begun by W.& Clark

Russell in the January Cosmopelitan
Goss,

LongQ other distinguishe writ-

ers with aa installme nt of the “Great

|
Passions of History” series, which

has been appearing in the Cosmepli-

A discussion is aroused by

Edward Bok’s article on “The Young

Man and The Church,” which will

consume tons of ink before it is set-

Just preceding the famous

Charcot’s death he prepared an ar.

ticle for The Cosmopolitan on Pas-

teur, to be published atter Pasteur’s

But Chareot bas died first,

and so-with the consent of Charcot’s

given

now. ‘The present “Theatrical sea—

son in New York” is eritically con-

sidered by Mr, James S. Metcalf,

editor of Life, and there are stories by

Yourgee, Howells, and the famous

At a stated communication of

Mentone Lodge No. 576, F. & A.

M., the following officers were elect-

Ata regular review of Mentone

. M., the fol-

lowing officers were.elected for the

Lieut.Com.

No 18 of “The Book of the Fair”

is completed, and there yet remains

seven parts to be published. This

work is the grandest thing in the

the Exposition in all its beauty and

completeness that is marvelous. For

the publicatioa of bis Boox or THE

Farr, the nuthor, Hubert Howe Ban-

crott, moved with his family to Chi-

cago, and bronght thither his pub-

lishing bouse from San Francisco,
{

and chosen artists from New York

and Paris. The text is pure and

classic and the iMustrations the finest

The recent change made by the

New York Weekly World in issuing

The peo-

ple appreciat the change, and sre

dollar a year for a WEexiy paper,

when you can get the New York

World Twice a week for the same

going on in the world and particu-

larly in your own country. Congress

is now in session. Every movement

wil! be of the greatest interest. Keep

abreast of the times by reading the

‘Twice-A-WEEK Worrp—two pa—

4 papers a year for

at Rock-

and Sun-

For Sale or Trade.

We have decided to introduce &

new feature here. Call it our bulle-

tin board ef exchange, or Board of

Trade column, as you like. Any

person baving anything for sale or

trade may give anotice of it here

and sign your name or not as you

please. If no name is signed, the

editor of this paper will be the me-

dium.of introduction between buyer

and seller or traders. It is often
.

the case:that some person would like

to find a buyer for a farm or other

property,,-but does not like to ad-

vertise the fact to the whole world.

In such cases a notice here may be

given without any name an nobody
will know who is meant except
those who are sufficiently interested

to call and inguire about it. The

cost of advertising will only be 25

cents for a five line notice, or larger
notices at the same rate.

ae

of

°

Sewxe MacnINE For TRADE,

Anew Eldridge sewing machine

for a goodcow. Will pay difference.

Inquire at this office. wt

“°
CarkiaGe FoR Trape,

‘A fine new extension top two-

seated carriage for a Jersey cow oF

goo family horse. Inquire at this

office. ae

7°
Farm For Sate.

A good farm of 120 acres, 2 miles

east of Mentone; 100 arres under

cultivation, good bovse and barn,

three springs of water thal flow the

rear round. A good farm for pas-

ture or grain. All well drained with

the best of ule. Call on or address,

W. Tet, Mentone, Ind

os

Gotp Waren.

A 20 year hunter case, American

movement, brand-new: gentleman
gold watch. Will trade for a good

picyele. Particulars at GazerTs

office.

“
Booxs ror Sa.t on Trave.

A Comprehensiv Commestary on

the Bible by Wm. Jenks, D.D., in

five -volumey bound in leather, new,

cost $600 per volume. Volumes

are 10} inches in length, 8} inches

wide and 2 inches thick, Particu—

lars at this office.

‘Aw exchange pertinently remarks:

«The prosperity of a town is not to

be gauge by the wealth of its in-

habitants but by the uniformity
with which they pull together when

.

any important undertaking is to be

accomplishe A man with a

thousand dollars at his command,

and

a

love in his heart for his town,

can do more for the upbuilding of

it, than a millionarre who locks his

capital up and enaps his fingers at

home progress.”

is

Cheerful Winter Evenings.

Nothing brings so much joy and

comfort to the fireside ss a genial
visitor—one that entertains and in—

structs every member of the family.

The iatch string is always out for

‘The Praine Farmer, for it always

brings a big weekly badget. It is

brighter than ever, mith a host of

new writers, this year. The Tobanks-

giving snd Christmas numbers will

be worth more} a year’s sub—

seription. $1.00 gets 52 visits—The

Prarie Farmer, Chicago.
—____+-e-»

—.

—lIn the past we thought only
bad tasting medicine cured;

that it was no bother to make an

herb tea before going to bed; now

it is teo much trouble. These

changed conditions are met by
Simmon’s Liver Regulator, whieb

is pleasant tu the taste, and already

prepare in liquid and powder form.

Try a 25-cent sample package.
Nothing better for biliousness,

dach
‘ipati Indiges~

tion.



—————_—

ter tell yer some. k yér ant neb-

ber heered befo’, an’ yer’low I look

jak a fly in a bowl er buttermilk:

Yuh know heaps ‘bout style. you

does!” disdainfully, “when yer sees 3

gem’ma fixed up Ish he orter be yer

mos’
kjll yerse’f lafin’. Yuh ain&#3 de

sort ef gal I’se lookin’ fer.”

Phoebe straightened herself and her

mirth vanished quickly. “I was fan

nin’,” ‘clar’ ter Gawd I was You

done fix yersef up chasin’, I tells yer.

What dat yer gwyne ax meh?” she

asked sweetly.
“I done+ mos’ lak .ter-change meh

min’ bout hit now,” indifferently.

“But yer kin’ change hit back agin,

can’t yer?”
“Specs I kin,” Alonzo admitted,

coming a step closer, and taking one

of Phasbe’s hands, ‘ef yer wants meh

ed
’ Phebe giggled assent, and Alonzo

changed from one highly polished
foot to another, hardly knowing how

to begin.
Oplit’s disser way, Miss Phoebe,”

he said, “I&#39; gwyne ter quit d fish

‘business an’ goon a farm. I done

got de job, $3 eve’y week and rations,

Sn’ beins I was gwyne to do so well

ais year I ‘low I gwyne to marry.

Miss Phoebe, does you want to be de

ooman?”
‘Phosbe giggled more than ever, but

her amusement did not prevent her

making a rapid resolution. She was

not the least bit in love with Alonzo,

and was very much in love with a big

lack fellow, 3 member of the Broth-

erhood band, a fellow whose ambition

it was to wear the highest collars and

the deepest display of cuffs of any

darkey about town. Phoobe knew well

thatifshe took the doughty leader

of the band she would have toremain

fn service to support her elegant lord

and master in a style becoming his

dignity and expectations. On the

other hand, here was Alonzo talk

ing about marrying and providing her

a home, all in one breath.

Phebe loved the gallant musician

dearly, but she was a pradent girl,

ae

land her decision was soon made. She

et Crung her head shyly and giggled

er gal more than ever, pressing closely to

mind
should suspect
Phebe other than

and 8 sort
neral principles

f
his

own that-said:
vhilesophy of his

Orman ant mew] jest a-laki You is

seeged ter watch ‘em bofe, kase-ef

ceedont yer gwyne ter be mighty

sorry.”
.

Six months before the story opens

Thrbe was ‘dish gal” at a big board-

ing house and Alonzo manipulated @

near by,

lak mighty well ter know what

you is ab’ntin’ dissher kitchen &quot;b

niger?” quoth Phebe, crossly.
‘ge a huatin’ fer a no’count yaller

hussy what steals de white folks vit”

tes, but what aint bin kotch up wid

sit

“Look out fer me, bos. I’se gittin’
mad. an’ when de madness comes no-

body ean&#39;tdone hole meb. V’se jest

aw tirove er mewls turned loose, 1 is.”

“Sivh, I an’t skeered er no ol’ mo-

nation mullatter nigger gal”

Nigger! Who yer callin’. nigger?
crsef, an’. yer done ae

low:

datter
Wha’ dat

ar?

I doan’ ‘low

down common trash ter talk

‘The basket had scarcely ceased to

wiggle when Phebe threw open the

Yoo then turned and busied herself

ace, raking out the coals

cothing the ashes as though

preparing for the midday meal.

phonze came slowly along, glancing

sharply at the smooth ash-strewn

yard to detect any tracks other than

those belonging to his wife, the im-

print of whose foot he knew quite

well.

Surely he was not mistaken. There

was the imprint of a pair of shuffling

feet, «wearing unlike shoes, the owner

of which carried a cane or 50!

of stick, as the imprint of the

plainly showed.

‘Then there was another pair of

tracks, big, confident footprints, turn-

ing in from the road and boldly tramp-

ing to the cottage door.

“Dat’s what I bin lookin’ fur,”

Alonzo muttered to himself. ‘Tracks

gvvine, but no tracks comin.’ Huh!”

He appeare suddenly in the door

and glanced quickly about the cabin,

a blank look of disappointment re~

placing the eager look of certainty, om

his angry countenance.
%

Phoebe never moved from before

the hearthas he came forward, b

e sort

ferrule

BIG LO!

THE BIG TOWN ASTIR OVER

THIS TRICK.

A Woman Apparently Consumed tm the

N INTERESTING
trick that looks

b fire in the presence of the audience.

Tt has made such a profound impression
that some investigating character has

taken the trouble to look into it and

tell ho it is done.

A light table stands in the center of

the stage, and upon it a young woman,

whose dress almost covers the table

she turned her face, smiling as site

asked:

«Fnrgit somethin&#39;?”

Alonzo never answered. Throwing

himself into a chair he asked sudden-

ly, “Who bin here?”

“or Betty, de soap “oman.”

“Who else?” Phecbe hesitated, turn-

ing instinetively to the baskets.

‘Nol What mek yuh ‘low who

vin yere?”
“Nuthin. Ilow I see somebody.

Phobe began to laugh, but her

‘mirth died quickly as the basket gave

an ominous groan. She started and

glanced toward it in alarm, but \lon-

zo had noticed nothing:
Unfortunately for the concealed

bandman, a black wasp had seen fit

to bore his nest in the wall directly

over the basket, and at t juncture

he came with trailing legs buzzing

abont the bandman&#3 crouching head.

The crouching negro in the basket

Nig

sat if their tongues could find n0

|

the area railings.

softer words to ad each other “You isa-foolin?, Mister’ Lonzo, sho&qu

‘Reis eees spoke

a

different language.

|

«No, I ain’t, Miss Phebe. I “low I

rd eae that they both understood

|

gesne marry nex’ week, an’ ef ver

Figkt well, for one night after the |
\ ‘oom yer

dishes were hastily put away Phoebe ver reckon?”

Jounged ont to the area gate and Ps

stoai expectantly upon
th walk.

Tse ef yuh

She iid not linger long in the sbade-

flecked moonlight before Alonzo

joined her. He had put hi fish cart

way and was now attired in all the

gay habiliments of a uegrodude. A

wide striped collar stood stifly up

about his ears and a vivid tie cireled

his nee His shoes were polished

untit- they shone only a degree more

thas his own countenance. His smow-

awhite suit, onee the property of some

any white swell, had been re-

Zewed to its pristine splendor by a

severe scrubbing, and Alonzo&#3 whole

person exhaled such a pungent odor

Bf -meeting house drops” that he

rivaled the tube roses and

in the pots oa the white

ain&#

“No foolin’, Yuh meet meh at

Davire&#39; magistrif offis; come Chues-

day an’ I&#3 git de license. Yuh hear?”

“pat all right. I&# be dar.”

‘Then the bell rang and Phebe hast-

i smoothing her apron ran off to

wait on her white folks and to wish

with all her heart it had been the

tall, black leader of the band instead

of the little stuffy, monkey-faced
Alonzo.

‘Tuesday evening when the family

|

were disposed of Phasbe made a hasty

inspection of the young ladies’ ward-

robes. A dainty frilled muslin was

selected from one, another furnished

the bright embroidered petticoat,
while another lent ‘tinbeknownst,” &a

becoming leghorn flat.

Perhaps Phebe dropped a tear on

the crimped frills of her mistress’

qouslin, for she was no different from

Uther girls whose skins are whiter

but whose ideas of justice to the men

; are quite as misty and in-

definite. much pleased

with her appearance, she met Alonzo

atthe magistrate’s office and with

very little ceremony the two were

made one.

‘Then Alonzo was happ:
joy

was destine to be sho

rautual friend whispered
of Phwsbe&# preference for

man into his reluctant ear.

‘Then he began to put little things

together that he had seen, until bis

suspicions, from being j ust a breath,

ened into something more defi-

nite and he set himself to observe.

One fine morning, leaving Phoebe

asleep in their Alonzo took a

sifter and from the ash heap near by

sifted ashes earefully bout the

mg or foe

but his

lived, for

the story
the band-

e, so that anyone

ing would tell the tale

by

the bnprint

of his feet in the feathery «ust.

Phebe, her mind intent upon other

matters, failed to notic the little

trick of her and master,

when the gay admirer made his

pearance he waiked boldly through

the dust torthe eabin door.

well advanced

ait saw Alonzo

in. ap-

pe:
irely unexpected

Bnd Phoebe looked in alarm from her

pig lover to her approaching: husband.

Where should she hide him?, Under

the bed? That would neverdo In

the cupboard? His giant proportions
forbade the act. Where, oh, where?

From a stout peg in the wall

ton baskets,

A SOUND OF TEAMING AND SCRAMBI

less!y, as though about to pass, ‘Then,

as thoug just recognizing her, he

Seepred suddenly, saluting in his very

ten style.
+ Guod

lord.
ap:

evening, Miss Phozbe, dat

“Piischer’s me,” indifferently.

ats you gwyne walkin’ ter night?”
=Xet wid you uns

“What for yer ant?

-Kase yer ant ax me!” at which

pleasantry they both laughed very

ii
:

ach.

‘Ajomzo, taking up an effective pose

fa a patch of bright moonlight:

ssrpose,” he asked, insinuatingly,

“spose I was ter ax yer dat ar?” hong bigh out
qler de-

‘Fuce began to laugh She Pero rangi ey fell wpon them and sbe

wuhs laugh and ran it into giggle,

|

pointed with excited gestures:

Tin Dogan in a giggle and ended ina |&quot;&q he come! Yonder he comet

Shriek. as her eyes took in for tho

|

pide yubse quick, quick!

first time the splendor of her ad-| ‘Phe bandman glanced through the

mirer&#3 clothes. window, then about the bare little

“He-be. yah! Go way frum here

|

room. His first impulse was to run

manf” and she twisted herself into

|

gor it, but Phoebe was already before

many grotesque postures, so excruci | him and had ‘parred the door.

Stingly fanny seemed the cause of

}

«Whar ‘bouts I giyne hide?

her laughter.
2

“S) was ter ax yer dat ar?”

replied Alonzo, coming closer to

Fede, who after a moment&#39;s trying

gorepress her mirth, burst out into re-

wr im dem clo&#39 sho.”

“Yer look jes lak a

‘Then Alonzo became really indig-

scornfully-

mewed laughter.
“Go way, man! I not gwyne wid

“fluh! indignantly, “what de mat-

ter wid dem clo’es?”
a bowl er

atter milk in ‘em! ah, Oh

Lava! Dat yer does!

want He straightened himself into

t dignified pose, glaring at the

“Does yer know what T kom ere

wernight ter ax yer, gal? kelp ’ere

In de

e

“Yonder! Chmb up quick!” And

she pointed to the swinging baskets.

“Dey greyne fall. Dey never is ter

hoY me. Gan’t I run?”

“No; no, Laud! He gwyne see you

limb up mighty quick!”
Phosbe placed a chair below the

dangling baskets, and the bandman

‘lambered up, first testing the peg

by a quick pull.
Hit gwyne hold yer; git in quick,”

and Phebe nervously whisked about

the room, wringing her hands and

inserted

himself into the larger of the two

Daskets, which squeaked and groaned
beneath his big bulk.

| obtained

tried to keep still as the biack wasp

his up-

‘At last th wasp nar

rowing down to his hole became too

much for his vietim in the basket,

who, between the sometimes deadly

sting of the inseet and the anger of a

jealous husband. chose the lesser

evil of the two, hitting oat wildly at

the buzzing inscet.

‘Under the sudden strain the basket

Jurched wildly, there w a great

squeaking and snapping. a soand of

tearing and scrambling. Phwbe

looked around in agony just in time

tosee the basket and its stout rim

see the big

heap at her feet. Searcely

gather himself together he was up

and away, runaing like the wind

through growing cotton and corn,

for many days he lghid where Al

zo&# vigilant efforfs failed to locate.

him.

‘As for Phebegiey husband admin-

istered to her the customary marital

form of a s:vere
whi

Nts of whiel se

of her misconduet for

many days.
‘Then things Settled into a natural

groove, and Phocbe forget her pe

Chant for, an old-time fame. Now

there is nowhere a more contented

wife than She, nor a happier, more

industrious husband than Alonzo.

THE ANGLO-SAXON PARISH,

In the Old Daya the Clergy Were the

Keat Guides and 1

Our sou of inf

ing the Anglo-

not some

do

of

r

with those

which belong to the days

shop Theodore. wl 0

Sand who vontinued to

1 niygland

pmae nts

)

”

pe

re

till

Spe
belongs

class of docume
bishop,

i sins

‘drawn up for a

partially delivered from

jomination and supersti-

h had iy been
i a

ankish bishops and tho

3 under ¢thebr influ-

‘These penitential were, indeed,

private or quusi-privute compilations,
and it was not till the eighth and

ninth centuries that even in Gaul they

the for

actments. But,

the age in wl

drawn up, they 2!

value. ‘Theodore

unlik that of Gaul, or, as we might

now vail it, Frankland; there was, in~

deed, some jliscipline among the

clergy, but there was clearly more

sity than among their brethren on

the other side of the channel. In some

important matters they did not con-

form to the usages and practices of

the Roman chureb.

Sunday was strictly observed. The

timber churches were apparentl
often moved from one place to an-

ther. Many of the clergy knew no

Latin, and, by what sounds like

to say the ere

‘and read th lessons in that

‘At the same time it is clear that these

clergy were recognized as the guide
and teachers of the people, and that.

their ministry was accepted with re-

markable docility. ‘Their influence

was an influence for good.

Among the relies show in an Ital

jan monastery isa piece of a net used

by St. Péter.

ar

top. After the audience has had an

opportunity of seeing that the table

apparently stands upon four legs and

rive vears. Helple Ten
A ¥oung Woman Regains Her Speeck

Toe so

For five years Miss Nellie Fuller,

young woman living in Plainville,
ay

RY}

to speak 30, when, without

warning,
ond. ~- During:

these years she has tried every im-

aginable treatment which promised
relief, Sixteen doctors were con-

sulted. Norle of them could account

for her peculiar malady. Al of

them agreed that some day she would

talk; when, they did not know,

hat a
br

until Nov:

“

&quo I Forrest
‘was leaving my body and limbs. Every sping,
and fall since we ‘have used three to six bot

ties in our family.

I

find to use Hood&#3 Sam

‘and

|

saparilia is cheaper than to pay doctor&#3 billas

Hood’s Cures
were at a loss tosay-.

know how strange it seemed to be not

able to talk,” said Miss Fuller. “Try

as hard asI might I couldn’t make 2

medicinethat I have found a

fel s man who has

health.” Eiceamp

Hood&#39;
ness, Jaundice, Endizestion, Siok

them gave me any
OR KILMER&#39;S

much assis

stayed seven

encouragem

is open and free from anything beneath

it, and that four little clectrie lights

are burning between the legs of the

table, the better to show that it is not

in any way boxed up as to afford an

egress for the woman, a long sereen, or

cylinder, is let down from the ceil-

i the

charge an}

immence flame bursts forth from |
the cylinder, and it appears as though |

everything inside of it was bei

samed. ‘The sereen is then Fai

young woman has disappeared and on

the table there rests © quantity of

blackened bones, still smoking, and |
surmounted by a skull. The effect

i

seeming}, ingrtli 3

‘As the scr: en has only two openings, at

=

top avd bottom, there is no apparent

qway of the woman escaping under the

table, and it is.
or has been, an_inter-

eating question as to how she gets

janation is very simple. An

formed by a sereen having

three sides in the center of the space

thus made the table with its four feet,

and beneath it the lights on four

branches repre’
ii is

stood, On thi

young woman wh

burned in the presence of the

‘and. who is gradually lost to their

sight by the cylindrical sereen that is

Jowered with great impressment until

er altogether.

the much used combination ef mirrors.

has only two legs; the can-

y two in number, 2

teompanying figures.
re placed two mir

angle of nine!

sh gives a false impression

of four legs to

ranches to the light.
anirrers incline at an angle of fort

five dey swith the sides of the sere

the re reflected im them

way as to appear to be the F

of the sereen only.
Of course, with the two mirrors com-

ing togeth a they do, and affording

thus a protection from the audience,

js easily provided for.

portion of the tab

s
ay, leaving smple space

for the young woman to sink through

ft and touch the floor behind the mir

rors. Putting one foot down to the

gronnd, she then quickly draws down

fer body and stoops beneath the shel-

ving mirrors, stopping just long

‘enough to the bones and skull

part of the table and re-

Store it to its former position. Then

she erceps buck under the rear of the

sereen, goes under the stage out to the

front entrance, and when the cylinder

js raised from the table displaying the

ones she walks:down the piddle aisle

safe and sound

Sig. Patateri&#39 Discoveries “|
who for some years

has discovered that the direction of the

eurrent changes when the voleano is

anusually active. The earth line runs

from a deep well in the village

Resina, at the foot of the mountain, to

the observatory, near the top.

1989, when the experiments began,

August, 1593, the currents were from

earth currents always ascend.

month, however, the direction began

“fo change and settled into the opposit

of the dircetion since 1889, the voleano

agitated.

becam
when the current

again moved upward and later turned

Gownward once more, on an inerease

in th activity of Vesuvius.

| Thanl
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treatment of nervous di:

re I could walk and |

m a physi-

cal standpoint,
everybody said I touldn’ i

months, Last Tuesd:

my throat

first thing I knew I was

iknees beside the sofa. “Thank God!

| Goa!” were the first words ie C

ond:
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Pain in the Back

Joints or hips, sediment

in

urine like brick-dus®

I

frequent calls orpetention, rheumatism.

Kidney Complaint,
Diabetes, dropsy. scanty or high colored uring #

Urinary Troubles
Stinging sensations when voiding, distress pres»

|

sure in th parts, urethral irritation, stricture

Disordered Liver
Buoat or dark circ

| coated, constipation, yelowish eyel

ee. conts and $1.00 size.

What do Llay my cure to? God&# in-}

terposition.
What else could it have

been” “We all think it a mirack

spoke old Mrs. Fuller. ‘It was a mit-

sete from God, and no mistake.” Miss

Daal

Fuller said her latest medical adviser

advanced as a reason for the loss of

Voice the supposition that the arteric:

around the vocal cord were comp’ ct

‘The blood in these arteries got a start

and this enobled the invalid to speak
|

aloud.
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Influences That Shaped = Great Career.

‘Theliferof the -late: Philip Gilbert

amerton was a notable one in man:

ways and his invaluable contributions

jo literature and art give widespread

jnterest to his own statement of the

influences that shaped his career. He

says in an article in thecurrent Forum

that the “most powerful influences

over my lifehave been: i. Literature:

Nature in landscape; 3. The graphic

arts; 4. Society. It may seem strange

that I should put human intercourse

last, but the reason is that Ihave lived
i t in
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England and France,

Scotland, where books

were more easily accessible than culti-

Nated people. ‘Society. for me? has

fefly in London and, in a minor

degree, in Paris. My debt to books is

infinite, and my love of reading seems

to inerease with age. As for natural

Jundscape, it, has always been to me an

i] an inexhaustible :

‘The outer ortap sole e

tends the whole ten

i down

Recting the boot i di
ging und in other bs

fwork
&quot; YOUR DEALER

YOR THEM
Jand dont, be put ofa
with inferior

COLCHESTER RUBBER CO.

represent landscape more or less faith-

fully; it was: not till later that under-

stood them as an expression of human

sentiment and creative genius.

xlectric Power Improvements la Fogiand,

Large water powers are rathersearce

in England, and one of the most im-

rtant is to be found in the celebrated

oite district of the poet and philoso-
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about 40,000 horse |

Power, and there is naw some serious | .

Pon of utilizing pact of it. A company V n wa
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tribute the general current at high
T
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LONZO was jeal-
ous of his wife,

self knew,
the very hest of

reasonsin his own

mind why he

should suspect
Phoebe other than

reneral principles and 8 sort of

hilosophy of his own that said:

“Oman an’ mewl jest a-lak. You is

Weeged ter watch &quot bofe, kase ef

yerdon&#39;t yer gwyne ter be mighty
sorry.”

x months before the story opens

Theebe was “dish gal” at a big board-

ing house and Alonzo manipulated
bandcart for a fishmonger near by,

and it was on his visits to the board-

img house kitchen that Alonzo first

After the free and easy

manner of their race, to see her was

tokmow her, and after a few broad

pleasantries exchanged the two were

on a trifle more than friendly footing.
-d lak mighty well ter know what

you is ab’ntin’ dissher kitchen &quot;b

nigger?” quoth Phosbe, crossly.
“Ise a huatin’ fer a no&#39;count yaller

hussy what steals de white folks vit-

tle but what aint bin kotech up wid

site

Look out fer me, boy. I&#3 gittin’
mad. an’ when de madness comes No

body can&#3 done hole meh. T’se_ jest

a drove er mewls turned loose, I ca

.
‘“Shuh, I an’tskeered er no ol no-

nation mullatter nigger gal”
iggert Who yer callin’ nigger?

i sef,an’ yer done

dat doan’ &quot;l no low:

common trash ter talk datter

way ter me.”

“Ghieken tief!”

Nigger gal!”
sut if their tongues could find no

softer words to address each other

their eves spoke # different language.
and one that they both understood

right well, for one night after the

dishes were hastily put away Phoebe

Jounged ont to the area gate and

stoai expectantly upon the walk.

She did not linger long in the shade-

flecked moonlight beforé Alonzo

joined her, He had put hi fish cart

away and was now attired |in all the

gay habiliments of a negrd dude. A

wide strip collar stood|stifly up

about his cars and a vivid tie circled
his neck. His shoes were polished

th shone only a degree more

than his own countenance. His snow-

white suit, once the property of some

yenng whit swell, had been re-

hewed to its pristine splendor by a

severe sermbbing, and Alonzo&#39;s, whole

person exhaled such

a

pungent odor

pf “meeting house drops”

fairly rivaled

heiintrope in the pots on the white

folks baleony.
‘onscious of his nice appearance,

sanntered up to Phurbe care-

A SOUND OF TEARING AND SCRAMBLING,

lessty. 35 though about to pass. ‘Then,

as though just recognizing her, he

stopped suddenly, suluting in his very

style.
jo evening, Miss Pharbe, dat

“hischer’s me,” indifferently.

-\s you gwyne walkin’ ter night?”
oN

“What for yer an’t?”

-Kase yer an&#3 ax me! at which

plexsantry they both laughed very

mach,
‘Alonzo, taking up an effective pose

of bright moonlight:

“stpose,” he asked, insinuatingly,
spose I was ter ax yer dat ar?”

Phiebe began to laugh. She began

with a Iaugh and ran it into

a

giggle,
then began in a giggle and ended ina

shriek, as her eyes took in for the

first time the splendor of her ad-

mirer&#39;s clothes.

“He-be, yah! Go way frum here

- man!” and she twisted herself into

many grotesque postures, So excruci-

atingly funny seemed the cause of

her Inughter.
spos I was ter ax yer dat ar?”

replied Alonzo, coming closer to

Phebe, who aftera moment&#39; trying

torepress her mirth, burst out into re-

wewed laughter.
“Go way, man! I not gwyne wid

yer in dem clo’es, sho.”

“Huh!” indignantly, “what de mat-

ter wid dem clo’es?”

“Yer look je lak a fly in a bowl er

Batter milk in ’em! Yah, yah, Oh

Land! Dat yer does!”

Then Alonzo became rea indig-

want. He straightened himself into

a most dignified pose, glaring at the

unfortunate Phoebe scornfully.
“Does yer know what Ikem ‘ere

ternight ter ax yer, gal? I kem ‘ere

ter tell yer some. « yor ant neb-

ber heered befo, an’ yerlow I look

lak a fly in a bowl er buttermilk!

¥ heaps &quot;bo style, you

does!” disdainfally, “when yer sees 3

gem’man. fixed up lah he orter be yer
mos’ kills yerse’f lafin’. Yuh ain’t de

sort er gal I’se lookin’ fer.”

Phoebe straightened herself and her

mirth vanished quickly. “I was fun-

nin’,” ‘cla’ ter Gawd I was. You

done fix yersef up chasin’, I tells yer.
What dat yer gwyne ax meh?” she

asked sweetly.
“[ done+mos&#39; lak .ter.change meh

min’ *bout hit now,” indifferent]:

“But yer kin’ change hit bac!

can’t yer?”
“Specs I kin.” Alonzo admitted,

commng a step closer, and taking one

of Phebe’s hands, ‘ef yer wants meh

to

gin,

Phebe giggled assent, and Alonzo

change from one highly polished
foot to another, hardly knowing how

to begi
“Hit’s disser way, Miss Phobe,”

he said, “I&#39 gwyne ter quit de fish

business an’ goon a farm. I done

got de job, $3 eve’y week and rations,

an’ bei was gwyne to do so well

dis year I ‘low I gwyne to marry.
Miss Phosbe, does you want to be de

ooman?*

Phosbe giggled more than ever, but

her amusement did not prevent her

making a rapid resolution. She was

not the least bit in love with Alonzo,

and was very much in love with a big
black fellow, a member of the Broth-

erhooa band, a fellow whose ambition

it was to wear the highest collars and

the deepest display of cuffs of any

darkey abouttown. Phosbe knew well

thatif she took the doughty leader

of the band she would have to remain

in service to support her elegant lord

and master in a style becoming his

dignity and expectations. On the

other band, here was Alonz

ing about marrying and pro

a home, all in one breath.

Phebe loved the gallant musician

dearly, but she was a prudent girl,
and her decision was soon made. She

hung her bead shyly and giggled
more than ever, pressing closely to

the area railings.
“You is a-foolin’, Mister’ Lonzo, sho!”

“No, I ain’t, Miss Phoebe. I ‘low =

gwyne marry nex’ week, an’ ef yer

wants ter be de ‘ooman yer kin.

Gwyne be her, yer reckon?”

“[ °speets T&#3 ef yuh ain&#

a-foolin’.”
“No fooli: Yuh meet meh at

Davire’s magistrif offis; come Chues-

day an’ I&# git d license. Yuh hear?”

“Dat all right. I&# be dar.”

‘Then the bell rangand Phoebe hast-

ily smoothing her apron ran off to

wait on her white folks and to wish

with all her heart it had been the

tall, black leader of the band instead

of the little stuffy, monkey-faced
Alonzo.

‘Tuesday evening when the family

were disposed of Phebe made a hasty

inspection of the young ladies’ ward-

robes. A dainty frilled muslin was

| selected from one, another furuished

the bright embroidered petticoat,
while another lent “unbeknownst,” &

becoming leghorn flat.

Perhaps Phasbe dropped a tear on

the crimped frills of her mistress’

muslin, for she was no different from.

other girls whose skins are whiter

bnt whose ideas of justice to the men

y are quite as misty and in-

definite. “However, much pleased
with her appearance, she met Alonzo

atthe magistrate’s office and with

very little ceremony the two were

made one.

‘Then Alonzo was happy. but his

joy was destined to be shortlived, for

mutual friend whispered the story

of Phusbe’s preference for the band-

man into his reluctant ear.

‘When he begun to put little things

together that he had seen, until bi

suspicions, from being just
widened into something

-

more

nite and he set himself to observe.

One fine morning, leaving Phoebe

leep in their cabin, Alonzo took a

sifter and from the ash heap near by

sifted ashes carefully about the

honse, so that anyone coming or yo-

ing would tell the tale by the imprint
of his feet in the feathery dust.

Phoebe, her mind intent upon other

matters, failed to notics the little

trick of her lord and master, and

when the gay admirer made his ap-

pearance he watked boldly through

the dust to the cabin door.

‘The morning was well advanced

when Phebe glancing out saw Alonzo

coming toward the cabin. His ap-

pearance was entirely unexpected
and Phoebe looked in ala

big lover to her approac!

Where should she hide him?

the bed? That would never do. In

the enpboard? His giant proportions
forbade the act. Where, oh, where?

From a stout peg in the wall

dangled two large cotton baskets.

hung bigh out of the way. Her de-

spairing eyes fell upon them and she

pointed with excited gestures:
“Yonder he come! Yonder he come!

|Hide- quick, quick!
‘The bandman glanced through the

window, then about the bare little

room. His first impulse was to run

for it, but Phoebe was already before

him and had barred the door.

“Whar ‘bouts I gwyne hide? In de

bade?”
“Yonder! Chmb up quick!” And

she pointed to the swinging baskets.

“Dey gwyne fall. Dey never is ter

hol me. Can&#3 I run?”

“No, no, Laud! He gwyne see you

climb up mighty quick!”
Phebe placed a chair below the

dangling baskets, and the bandman

clambered up, first testing the peg

by a quick pull.
“Hit gwyne hold yer; git in quick,”

and Phobe nervously whisked about

the room, wringing her hands and

urging him to Le quick.
‘The bandman carefully inserted

himself into the larger of the two

baskets, which squeaked and groaned
beneath his big bulk.

The basket had scarcely ceased to

wiggle when Phebe threw open the

door, then turned and busied herself

tt the fireplace, raking out the coals

and smoothing the ashes as though

preparing for the midday meal.

Alonzo came slowly along,

sharply at the smooth

yard to detect any tracks other than

Yhose belonging to his wife, the im-

print of whose foot he knew quite
well.

Surely he was not mistaken. There

was the imprint of a pair of shuffling

feet, wwearing unlike-shoes, the owner

of which carried a cane or some sort

of. stick, as the imprint of the ferrule

plainly showed.

Then there was another pair of

tracks, big, confident footprints, turn-

ing in from the road and boldly tramp-

ing to the cottage door.

“Dat’s what I bin lookin’

Alonzo muttered to himself.

gwine, but no tracks comin.’

He appeared suddenly in the door

and glanced quickly about the cabin,

a blank look of disappointment ré-

placing the eager look of certainty on

his angry countenance.

Phebe never moved from bef

the hearthas he came forward, bi

she turned her face, smiling as site

asked:

«Fargit somethin&#39;?”

Alonzo never answered. Throwing
himself into a chair he asked sudden-

ly, “Who bin here?”

“OV Betty, de soap ‘oman.”

“Who else?” Phoebe hesitated, tura-

ing instinctively to the baskets.

“Nobody. What mek yuh ‘low who

bin yere?”
“Nuthin. Ilow I see somebody.”

Phebe began to laugh, but her

mirth died quickly as the basket ave

anominous groan. She started und

glanced toward it in alarm, but Alon-

zo had noticed nothing.
Unfortunately for the concealed

bandman, a black wasp had seen fit

to bore his nest in the wall direetly
over the basket, and at this juncture

he came with trailing legs buzzing
about the bandman’s crouching head.

The crouching negro in the basket

tried to kecp still as the biack wasp

buzzed nearer and nearcr his up-

turned face. At last the wasp nar

rowing down to his hole became too

much for his victim in the basket,

who, between the sometimes deadly
sting of the insect and the anger of a

jealous husband, chose the lesser

evil of the two, hitting out wildly at

the buzzing insect.

Under the sudden strain the bas

lurched wildly, there was

squeaking and snapping.

a

sound of

tearing and scrambling. Phibe

looked around in agony just in time

tosee the basket und its stout rim

part company, and to see the big

andman roll in a dusty,cotton flecked:

heap at her feet. Searcely waiting to&q

gather himself together he was up

and away, ranaing like the wind

through growing cotton and.corn, ang,
for many days he lay hid where Alon-/
zo’s vigilant efforts failed to locate,

him.

As for Phecbe her husband admin-

istered to her the customary imarital

reproof in the form of a s:vere whip-

ping, the results of which serve her

asareminder of her misconduct for

many day
‘Then things settled into a

groove, and Pho:be forgot pen-

chant for an old-time flame, Now

there is nowhere a more contented

wife than she, nor a happier, more

industrious husband than Alonzo.
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of legislative en-
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actments. V

whichof the ag

drawn up, they

value. ‘Theodore’s penitential shows

us that the organization of the church

in Britain was m many respects very

unlike that of Gaul, or, as we might

now call it, Frankland; there was, in-

dced, some. discipline among the

clergy, but there was clearly more

laxit than among their brethren on

the other side of the channel. In some

form to the usages and practices of

the Roman church.

Sunday was strictly observed. ‘The

timber churches were apparently
often moved from one place to an-

other. Many of the clergy knew no

Latin, and, by what sounds lik a

compromise, it was ordered

future they should be required at least

to say the creed and the Lord&#3 prayer

and read the lessons in that language.
‘At tho same time it is clear that these

clergy were recognized as the guides
and teachers of the people, and that

their ministry was accepted with re-

markable docility. Their influence

was an influence for good.

‘Among the relics shown in an Ital-

ian monastery isa piece of a net used

by St. Peter.

important matters they did not con-
|

BIG LONDON ILLUSION

THE BIG TOWN ASTIR OVER

THIS TRICK.

A Woman Apparently Consumed tm the

Presence of an Audience—Hurned

Bones Where She Stood—The Iystery

Fully Exptained.

N INTERESTING
trick that looks

mo re- mysterious
almost than any
other that is just

sented at Egyptian
hall, London, and

apparently consists

of the destruction

of #young woman

by fire in the presence of the audience.

It has made such a profound impression
that some investigating character has

taken the trouble to look into it and,

tell how it is done.

A light table stands in the center of

the stage, and upon it a young woman,

whose dress almost covers the table

top. After the audience has had an

opportunity of seeing that the table

apparently stands upon four legs and

is open and free from anything beneath

it, and that four little clectrie lights
are burning between the legs of the

table, the better t@ show that it is not

in any way boxed upas to afford an

egress for the woman, a long sereen, or

eylinder, is let down from the ceil-

ing. It covers the figure and

rests upon the top of the table

At the discharge of a pistol an

i

me bursts forth from

and it appears as though

everythin
i

ng. von-

sumed. The screen is then raised. the

young woman hus disappearcd and on

the table there rests a quantity of

blackened bones, still smoking, and

surmounted’ by a skull, The effect
i

seemingly startling and most reall

As the scrven has only two openings,

young woman living in Plainville, R.

| terpos:

SPOKE AFTER FIVE YEARS.

A Young Woman Hegains Her Speeck

After = Long Illness.

For five years Miss Nellie Fuller, a

could not articulate a, single word.

she was a teacher in a primary school

and one Friday night in September,
1889, on reaching home she lay down

on the sofa and said: “Mother, I’m

going to be sick.” She suffered from

the grip for several weeks, and since

that Friday night has not been able

to speak until Nov. 30, when, without

warning,- shé : spoke «aloud. During:
these years she has tried every im-

aginable treatment which promised
relief. Sixteen doctors were con-

sulted. None of them could account

for her ‘peculiar malady. All of

them agreed that some day sho would

talk; when, they did not know, and

what would bring about a cure they

were at a loss tosay. ‘‘You donot

know how strange it seemed to be not

able to talk,” said Miss Foller. “Try

as hara asI might I couldn’t make a

sound above a whisper. Ali the doctors

supposed it was owing to my severe

illness: -They told me that -when

I got L would

be

them gave me any encouragement or

much assistance. Iwent to Boston and

stayed seven months in an institution

Helple Ten Week
«] was ‘attacked with acute rheumatism

and was laid up in the house ten weeks.

right arm was withered away to skin and

2 done and I hed ah
most lost the use

1A friend ad

me to try Hood’s Bar
saparilla, which I diy

was leaving my body and limbs. Every spring:
and fall since we have used three to six bot

es in our family. I find to use Hood&# Sax!

saparilta is cheaper than to pay doctor’s billay

Hood’s Cures:

for the treatment of nervous diseases.

When I went there I could walk and

was getting along nicely from a physi-
tal standpoint, but when I came home |
everybody said I couldn&#39; live three!

‘conths, Last Tuesday as I lay on the |

lounge Lopened my mouth and tried
|

to groan aloud. It was a long time be-

fore I succeeded. Finally a lump in

my throat seemed to break and the

first thing I knew I was down on my!

knees beside the sofa. “Thank God!
|

Thank God!” were the first words

I uttered and the first that had

passed my lips for five years.

What do I lay my cure to? God&#3 in-

iti What clse could it have

been?” “We all think it a miracle,

spoke old Mrs. Fuller. ‘It was a mi

acle from God, and no misti Miss

He CREMATION.

top asd bottom, there is no apparent

way of the woman escaping under the

table, and it

is,

or has been, an inter-

esting question as to how she gets

away.
‘The explanation is very simple. An

aleove
is formed by a screen having

three sides: in the center of the space

hus made the table with its four feet,

and beneath it the lights on four

s
representing a canvas, i

stood. On this table is placed the

young woman who each evening
i

Spurned in the presence of the audi

ence, and who is gradually lost to their

sight by the cylindrical sereen that is

Jowered with great impressment until

jt finally concenls her altogether.
‘The success of the trick rests upon

the much used combination of mirrors.

‘he table has only two legs: the can-

2

in number, a

are

in-

figures,
are placed two mir-

ngle of ninety di

gi a false impre
to the table and four

of four

yas To appt

of the se Ws

Of course, With the two mirrors com

ing together

as

they do, and affording

thus a protectiun from the andience,

s provided for.

portion
slides away, leaving
for the young woman to sink through

jt and touch the fluor behind the mir-

rors. Putting one foot down to the

ground, she then quickly draws down

her body u stoops beneath the shel-

ving mirrors, stopping just long

‘Snough to plac the bones and skull

‘an the sliding part of the table and re~

store it to its former position. Then

she creeps back under the rear of the

screen, goes under the stage out to the

front entrance, and when the cylinder

is raised from the table displaying the

bones she walks down the middle aisle

safe and sound.

onl;

Sig. Fatealeri&#39;s Discoveries.

Sig. Palmieri, who for some years

has been studying the earth currents

at the observatory on Mount Vesuvius,

has discovered that the direction of the

eurrent changes when the voleano is

unusually active. ‘The earth line runs

from a deep well in the village of

Rtesina, at the foot of the mountain, to

the observatory, near the top. From

1989, when the experiments began, till

‘August, 1893, the currents were from

the lower station to the higher, so that

Prof. Palmieri h concluded that the

earth currents alwaysascend. In that

month, however, the direction

fo chuge und settled into the opposite

of the direction since 1889, the voleano

being abnormally agitated. In Janu-

ary and Febranry, 189, the mountain

yhecame quiescent, when the current

again moved upward, and later turned

Qownward once more, on an increase

in the activity of Vesuvius.

rv portion

Fuller said her latest medical adviser

advanced as a reason for the loss of

voice the supposition that the arteric:

around the vocal cord were compressed.
‘The blood in these arteries got a stact

and tpis enobled the invalid to speak

aloud.

Influences That Shaped a Great Career.

Thelife-of the -late -Philip Gilbert

Hamerton was 2 notable one in many

ways and his invaluable contributions

to literature and art give widespread

influences that shaped his career. He

says in an art&#39;- in the current Forum

over my life have been:

arts; 4, Society.
that should put human intercourse

last, but the reason is that Ihave lived

very much in the country, both in

England and France, and especially i

Scotland, where books and landscapes

were more easily accessible than culti-

vated people. Seciety, for me. has

been chiefly in London and, in a minor

degree, in Paris. My debt to books is

infinite, and my love of reading seems

to increase with age. As for natural

landscape, it has always been to me an

| failing “pleasure, an inexhaustible

study, and a source of refreshment

and consolation. ‘The graphic arts in-

terested me first because they could

represent landscape more or less faith-

fully; it was not till later that I under-

stood them as an expression of human

sentiment and creative genius.

lectric Power Improvements In England.

Large water powers are rathersearce

in England, and one of the most im-

portant is to be found in the celebrated

Sake district of the poets and philoso-

phera. The

ern end of Lakg Windermere will d

velop,
power, and

talk of utilizing pact of i

has been formed which

will

install tur-

pines and dynamos, and will then dis

tribute the general current at high

yotential for consumption at a number

there is now some serious

Kendal and Ulleswater. An electric

tramway is also projected. to be run

rom the same source, and there can

sed, aa

‘Wanted Another Wife.

At Schillgallen, in Germany, lately.

an old gentleman of 73, named Jurk-

lies, who had ‘already buried three

wives, proposed to a fourth. She told

him he was too old, whereupon he

went into the neighboring forest and

hanged himself.

Pakhoi, in China, exports over one

hundred thousand dried lizards, val-

ued at $2,500 yearly. They are used

for making “lizard wine,” a medicine

used for eye troubles.

interest to his own statement of the |

that the ‘‘most powerful influences
,

i, Literature;
,

2. Nature in landscape; 3. The graphic |

It may seem strange |

falltof water at the south- |

it is said} about 40,000 horse |

Acompany j

of points within ten miles, includiag |
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‘Women Who Shoot Big Game.

Only a few months ago acéounts

reached England of the shooting of a

large tiger by the Maharani ot Patiala.
who will be better known under her

maiden name of Florrie Bryan.

|

Per-

haps one of the best markswomen we

can point to, says the London Queen,
is Mrs. Henry Scannell, the intrepid
wife of the superintendent of the G.

P. railway police of the Bombay pres’

dency. Mrs. Scannell accompanied
her husband on his tours of inspection
in the Ahmendanger district. carrying
with her a walking stick gun. These

expeditions soon fostered a keen love

of sport in her. and she was able to do

some excelle shooting on the wing

tate
on sh brough down black buck

very skillfully with a 12-bore rifle.

Mrs. Seannell’s reeord includes 118

black buck--many of the hornsof these

victims measuring nineteen inches to

twenty. Snipe, quail, pardridges,
bustards, waterfowl, ete, have all

failen to Mrs. Seannell’s gun, and

thirty-three mahseer may be added to,

her book. She believes implicitly in

sport as a healthful recreation and

sould urge upon all women the bene-

fits derived from a good tramp across

country, gun on shoulder.

An Ydeal Clab—Where Is It?

The ideal woman&#39;s club in this coun-

try is, in fact, not a womam&#39;s club at

all, but a man’s: club, where the wives

and daughters of members are always
welcome. On dinner night the club

|

dining room blossoms into beauty and

laughter and gayety from the fair

women who fill up the usual empty

places in the big room. Music by a

good orchestra is furnished, and oc-

casionally a mandolin orchestra, a

popular singer, or a fine performer of

any kind is invited to entertain the

clubmen’s fair guests, who

posed to be members af their fam:

or sweethearts and chaperons
one woman said: ‘There never was a

a more amiable set of men.

would think that they had organized
a chib simply for the pleasure
fort, or eonvenience of the women.

Of course, all these clubmen are very

popular. 1

Lactota.

This relates to the improvement of
skim milk, whereby its deficiency in

fat is restored.

of the milk with 50 to 200 pounds o:

comn

white sugar are boiled in a vacuum pan

to one third or even one foufth of its

bulk. ‘The mixtwe is transferred to

another pan and one and one half to

two ounces of refined cotton seed oil

are added, and the whole stirred unti

thoroughly blended, This. artificial

milk is termed “‘lactola.” ‘The adm

ture of coffee, cocoa. tea or éxtract

meat with “lactola” is also claimed.
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HIS KNIFE “
Was an Old Friend Tha Wonldn’t Stay

Lone.

The old gentleman shook the water

from his palm leaf, hung up his rub-
ber enat, rapped smartly his briarwood

pipe on the wood bench, pushed a,

raw through the stem, filled tho

bowl and started a smudge equal to a

coal pit, turned a pail bottom- up, |
laced a couplo of meal bags thereon,

;
and as he sat dow gravely

y

remarked: |

«It’s a wet rain.”

This sage remark having been

adopted without a dissenting voice,

the old man continued: «I& got a!

sliver in one of my hands and I want

one of yo fellers to get it out,” at the

same time vroducing an implement
which appeared to be a cross between

a marlin spike and a cheese knif
‘The&#39;sliver-having: been removed ai

thrown out on the wood pile for tae
use, the old gent carefully wiped the

blade of his tool, bestowing on it

an affectionate glance or two, and

then proceeded.
«Ain&#39 it funn how some things&#3

stick to ye wus&#3 the itch or a bad dol-

lar? Now, Pve had that are knife

nigh on to forty year. The blado was

made for me by a tramp blacksmith,
and there never was a better picce of

stuff put into s blade. The handle I

made mysel from the -horn of a deer

I shot out;-in the swa: ynder. I&#39

Jost it severaltimes, but it has-‘turned

sp again as often. :

“Drapped it into the lake onc’t

through a hole in a raft of logs, but I
i cut it out of a big pickerel I caught

through the ice the next winter.

Another time I eame across an old

bear with a cub. I shot the old one

|

and tried to save the young one alive,

but the little cuss clawed and seratehed

‘me so I got mad and stuck the knife

into him ‘fore I thought It must

have hurt him bad, for ha gave a

| powerful wrench, gct away from me
| and run into the bri with the knife

tickin’ in him. I put a ball into

him, though, the next spring. and he
v fa but the knife was|

‘e I& left it.

The next me I lest it I&# been,
about three miles up the river looking |

| for a likely vollw ticd my bo
ap to an ol win while Tate my |
lunch. ia to cut some |
meat.

One hundred gallons | down 1 want |barey with.

Knowed is
the water was,

go back and:

was gone. Well, I

here I&# left it

grand as could be

the river to meet

“Ye
that kmife. but
and I must be a

Stream.

a gieat store by
time, boys.

— Forest an

Pathetic Tale of » Rat.

A touchii a Tat comes

|
from Rickmansworth. Tho hero is

old and blind ve with his fa

ng with 1W0 5

his fam
f th youn

n gentlema
afflicted rat

waiks over his

ig planks
the days of his

Siig,” he sai

awhile ago and

sot him?” was

1 diffidently.

|,
ef kinder

I done it for

London.

off with a warning.

better things.

it will

time
rear temples,
st;-but if we

npon mings; if we

them with principles, with the

jus fear of God ar love of our fellow-

men. we engrave on those tablets

whieh will brighten to all

eternity =p. Webster.

y will errmble inte

An Impre
‘The reed bird, dclicate and delicious,

fay supine on # bit of . toast, when

Uncle Caleb from New .Jersey sat

down.

“Are you fond of

asked a hostess. Soo e

he replied, ‘‘ez

”

fur taste,
But ez fur *pearanse, I

must say they ‘mind me of a mesgui-
ter growe up.”

the little fowl?”

HAS AMERI WAYS.

‘WIFE OF JAPAN&#39;S WAR. MINIS-
TER A VASSAR GIRL.

Was Sent te This Country at an ¥arly

Age—Brilliant and Charming Woman

‘Who Is Sald to Be Very Much Amer

tean.)

{New York Correspondence.]

HE PRESENT
war crisis in the

east has awakened
an interest in the

private affairs of

the plucky little isl-

and cmpire which

promises to be ex-

tended not only in-

definitely as totime

but indiscriminat

ties. In club and lobby,
street, Japan’s character’

Sap ‘s business affairs are disen:

and commented upon and stories told

until Japan seems no longer the fara-

way nation that she is, but onl
a sister country ‘over the way.”

Women who heretofore scarcely ever

gave a thought whether Japan was

civilized or uncivilized, beyond the

ensure found in her works of art, are

discussing Uncle Sam&# generous policy
displayed in that treaty some time in

1859 or thereabout, which marked

Japan&# first step toward intercourse

with western nations. It must always
take something like this struggle, and

the final coup d&#39;et with the fall of

Port Arthur, to rouse feminine inquiry
and curiosity. Japan must have broad

shoulders henceforth to bear the fire

of criticism which is storming down

upon her gentle and courteous self.

Behind all this eagerness to learn of

Japan&# affairs there is a dot of pride
in the fact that our American pro-

ression may have had something to

gently over her books, In 1881 the

ten years allowed were up, but as

Stematz had entered Vassar college
and required one more year to com-

plete her course, she was permitted to

remain, while all the others were ‘

forced to return.

She was doubtless -thus favored we-

cause her brother, who became the |

head of the family upon the death of)
ins father, united his interests with

the successful party. His father hav-

ing been opposed to the present dyn-
famil,

greater prestige. The Yamakanas be-
long to the military class, which ac-

counts for the keen interest in war af-

fairs which Mme. Oyama displays.

eq
Uho Being taxed for her delinguen-

band had’ forbidden her writing to.
America, for she was such a little en-

thusiast there was danger she would

reveal state secrets. So her delightful
letters, full of frolic and newsy, have

;

‘been discontinued, much to the regret
|

of hér old friends.
{

Her characteristics are those of the

aristocrac: er features, the olive of ;

her comp! the blue black of her

haig, and the fine taper of her fingers
and:beantifal nails all betoken blue

‘bi Of her hands she was very

proud, and though a sister, who was
|

at St.Petersburg, would send -her

most beautifal finger rings when she |

was at Vassar, she never wore one.

N all ‘receipt for cookin
requiring a leavening agent

the ROYAL BAKING

~POWDER, because it is an

absolutel pure cream of tartar

powde and of 33 per cent.

greater leavening strength than

other powder will give the

- best results. It will make the

food lighter, sweeter, of finer

flavor and more wholesome.

ROYAL ‘BAKING:POWDER,CO., 106-WALL ST.j.NEW-

Her
y

was She
|

had the native joyousness. ‘‘Always
ready for a frolic,” the girls of Vassar

said. Extreme courtesy, but full of i

fun, and ye reserved. She was quick
to appreciat any “bon mot,” and

while a bright student she was not an

mnusually deep one.

She spoke with almost no accent, ex-

cept a little Us mie pronouneing the

Vassar for three years |

spoke Japane together, deciaring it

was too much trouble. When they |

were first interviewed at V
i

A with her determination to force

Gkouv OF

civilized “ways and

=

means”

China. _

m sisterhood with some of the for-

minds of Japan, for in the very

heart of the active party, lending

thoughtf a and keen observation,

and doubt giving wise advice, is

cate by America’s first

college and trained by one of Ameri-

none men.

= of

in

wife

now

fin a5
Nmar to a di

was edneated in

duated from ¥

Mer brilliant

L
sinlo hae fondness tor

n customs. and her devotion

to her own country interests make it

not surprising that she should inspire
those dearest to her with such of her

delicfs as would work for the better-

the

Oya i

the fieid

fon of her foree:

America and w:

college in

MME. OTAMA,

ment of her country. That she has

jaad considerable influence at home is

unquestioned by those favored ones

admitted int her society since her re-

turn to Jai

In 1871 the

P

iapaw government de-

led to give ten years of American ed-

aeation to some of her girls. Stematz

was one of the number. She was

ing a brother when the summons

came, and, without being allowed to

see her mother for a farewell, she was

packed off with the rest. They came

to California, Stematz entering the

mil Leonard Bacon of

New Haven. years

old, and received her spiritual educa-

tion from the noble divine and his

eharming family, while working ili-

PASHION ABLE

upon
ga to joining a Bibl clas Stematz

a

A woman&#39;s most cherished method

of getting her own way Is to let a man

suppose he is having his own. If she

sets her heart on a thin she seldom

suggests it. 0, dear,‘not She argues

‘against it gently, mildly, till the man

takes up the cudgels in its behalf. She

says what a horrid cold night it would

be to turn ont for the theater, when

she is dying to go, and that suggests
to him that the theater would b en-

joyable Or if she wants a quiet even-

| ing at home to do something she fusses

‘about and suggests a dozen different

places of amusement in a breath, till

}

she doesn’t jump at it.

Joggedly says he won&#39 go amywhere
since she can&#3 make up her mind.

When he makes a suggestion on his

own part that falls in with her wishes

She knows the

perrerseness of man and that he would

at once bac out of the whole thing if

she did that. She hints at difficulties,
| she demurs and exhibits a lack of en-

,
she

thusiasm that serves its purpose and

goads him at onec into having what he

takes to be his own way.

.

Meanwhile

only smiles compassionately at

his blindness and scores a point to her

;

side.

|

says the

Reproductions of Chalk Drawings.

The observation made in this column,

raphie, with regam to the

closeness with which chalk drawings
could be copied in photography. re-

ceived ample illustration in a case that

I:I only heard of the other day.

seems a drawing made by a notable

artist was obtained and carefully

|

copied on exactly the right kind of
|

paper by means of photography-

JAPAN

Th inet
questions.

Her tendencies and opinions were all

for America. At the commencement |

at which she took her diploma she

ble paper
‘YYoward Japan.”

was commente upon by the press
x

showing remurkable

rntifal tribute to America’s

endship.
It seem likely that her propheey

pan&# ability to force

ms of the world to acknowl-

edge her supremacy in not only the!

arts and skilled labor but in domestic

and political government is being fast

fulfilled. Through Japan China must

soon give way to civilization, and

when she does who can sa. nele

Sam has not materially aided in the

result? As one vf his disciples, ground
in his principles and devoted to his

methods and policies, Mme. Oya has
exerted a wide i id

edly helped on the progressive spirit.
Her marriage was arranged by her

brother when she was in America,

an according to Japanese customs,

she saw her husband but a few times

before the nuptial ceremony, and then

in the presence always both fami-

lies. Her intercourse with her fiance

at these interviews was brief, ant

some one has declared she never spoke
a word to him until after the marriage

was consummated. The announce-

ment of her marriage, received by
many of her friends in this country, |
was printed in French ona very large |

piece of paper.

Oregon&#39; Bold Bandits.

John W. Schute. president of the

First National bank of Hillsboro, Ore.,

was held up on a country road recently
by four masked men. They took him

to a clump of brash by the roadside

~d having bound him, secured the

sto the bank and compelled him to

them the combiration to the |

van. Two of the men started |

for the bank while the others
|

remained on guard over Mr. !

Scbnte. “The two men returned

and said they could not get into the

vault and that Mr. Schute had given
them the wrong combination. Aftconsiderable parleyin and man |

ERRGMS they starved with Mr. Schu

i

2

for town, but when the outskirts of

the town were reached they turned

him loose and disappeared. There is

evidence that the robbers had been to

the bank, but got nothing.

satiii

The

imitation was said to be so coraplete
as to almost deceive the artist himself.

A good many copies of the print were

the obtained; they were all carefully
mounted in imitation of the original
drawing, and these were all pledged

at pawnbrokers in different parts of

Lendon for various sums. The ma-

jority of them were sold, and the affair

was only found out by the artist dis-

covering it in the house of a friend,

and pronouncing it to be a photo-
graph.

Catarrh Can Not Be Cured

With LOCAL AEELICA TON as they
7an not reach the seat o! 1 disenst Ca-

tarrh is a blood or cone dise
and in order to cure it c in-

‘Hall Cata = is

‘chat produces such wonde
results in curing Catarrh. Send for

estimonials, free°T J. CHENEY. & CO., Props. Toledo, O.

Sold

by

druggists, pric 75c.Hal Fomile Pills, 250

In Corea every unmarried man is

y, though he should

No tter what his

age, he follows in position the young-

est of the married men, despite the

fact, perhaps, of having lived long

enough to be their father
=

Horses succumb to cold quicker tham

any other animal

wae aejanso Magi CornSalve. ae
arug for it. Pri 1 cents.

om

Umbrellas made of varnished paper

are coming into favor in France.

Camphor FHegeman amor, Ice with Glyceri
CMB ESS

Bee
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Every square mile of the sea com

tains 120,000;000 fish of various kinds.

1f the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

Be cure anduse that and well-tried remedy, =

‘Winstow&#39;s SOOTMIX STRUF for Children Testhing-

Yale made nearly $20,00 at football
last scason and $1,500 at baseball.

aPiso’s Cure is the medi te ‘break
children&#39;s Coughs an

Biust, Sprague, Wash., Mar 8,eo
Measurements of human hair prove

that its a ess depends much on color

ries from the 250th to the

600ta of an inch in diameter.

Oo YOU EXPECT

To Become a Mothe

“f
is Zob of its terrors,

thereof greatly lessened, to Do moth
chil ‘The perio of confinement is

greatly shorten the mother ‘strengthened
aud bui up, and/an abundant secretion of

nourishment fo the child rome‘Se ro cents fora large
8givi all particulars.

Disrrxsany (MEDiMaiSu Buffalo, N.

PAINLESS CHIED
oe oe Hust,

dre:A SSoctario 68

pte!
cember 13th I had a

twelve sue ‘baby
Vhen I was

did not Sade an
and when the

child was born I walk-

ed into another room

child aud the largest of them all.

fered everyth that flesh could suffer with

the other babies. I always hat

‘Thomas P,Simpson, Washingtemy
Promas meeperanel

|
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Scott &a Bowne, N. Y-

Babie an Childre
thrive on Scott&#3 Emulsion when all the rest of their food

seems to gu to waste. Thin Babies and Weak Children grow

strong, plump and healthy by taking it.

Scott’s Emulsion
overcomes inherited weakness and all the tendencies toward *

Emaciation or Consumption. Thin, weak babies and growing
children and all persons suffering from Loss of Flesh, Weak

Lungs, Chronic Conghs, and Wasting Diseases will receive

untold benefits from this great nourishment. The formula

for making Scott’s Emulsion has been endorsed by the med-

ical world for ¢wenty years. No secret about it.

Send for pamphl on Scatt&#3 Emulsion. FREE.

All Druggiets. 50.cents and $1.
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LOGAL NEWS.

—A big reduction on dress goods

at D, W. Kewis’.

*&quot;__ is the time to buy your

sleighs cheap at Tipton’s harness

shcp. “

* _-Send the Gazetrz to your ab-

sent friend. It is only $1.00 per

year.
&

_€.E. Shoemaker, the Ilion in-

surance agent, was in town on busi-

ness last Friday.
- _Rev. H. Clark preache the fu-

nera! of James Moor, of Plymouth,
on Tuesday of last week.

Harry Calhoun, of Argos, and

Jonas Leininger, of Silver Lake,

registered at the Central House

Monday.

Interesting meetings are now

in progress at the M.£. church eon-

ducted by Rev. Bridge and assisted

by Miss Cragon, uf Kokomo.

__We are requested to announce

that there will be preaching at the

Yellow Creek Baptist church next

Sunday morning and evening.

—Booms are coming this way

from several different directions this

year. All goo citizens will do

something to help them along.

—U. Clark, at the postoffice, will

receive subseriptions for all pews-

papers and periodicals at the lowest

terms. See him before subscribing.

__Art Zentz spent last Sunday

and Monday with friends in Pern,

returning home on Tuesday. We

have not learned why he came back.

—Rev. Boyler, of Chicago Uni-

versity, preache at the Baptist
chureh last Sunday morning and

eyening. H is quite an able speak-

er.

—Quite a number of the pupils of

Prof. Fish’s room, gaye bim a sur-

prise party at bis home, last Friday

evening. Mr. Fish made the eve

ning a very enjoyabl one for the

little folks.

--Rev. U.S A. Bridge and fami-

ly, of Claypool, visited his parents
at this plac Mond He had just
closed a series of meetings at Pleas-

unt Grove at which there were over

« hundred converts.

— Friends ef the GAzeTTE who

have legal adyertisements to publis
can help us by ordering their pub-
Tieation

i
this paper. We will ap-

pe ciate this favor highly, and give
the work our best service.

--Rt. P. Canavan, from Payne,
Oo, who has been working with

A. & Mollenhour entting staves for

th- p four months, expects to

move bis family to Mentone soon

and become a permanent citizen of

the place.
The apparatus for the electric

lights ix slow in coming from the

factory. The wires are up and the

dynamo is in place but the arc

Jamps and some of the other mate-

rial not having arrived the work is

delayed.
—The M. E. Sunday-school was

reorganize last Suuday. W. B.

Doran was chosen superintendent
Miss Etta Doran secretary, Clean-

thus Borton treasurer, Miss Daisy

Baker organist, Miss Broda Cramer

chorister, Don Heffley and Charley
Borton librarians.

—Ik is propose to dedicate the

electric light plant in Mentone by

a mass meeting in which the ci

zens of the town an surroundi

country will be invited to partici-

pate. ‘The date for the demonstra-

tian is not definitely fixed yet, bat

will be in abont two weeks. Fall

particulars will be publishe next

week.

—The Argos Reflector says: “Mr,
and Mrs.H. L. Singrey left for

Obiv, the 2nd. inst., where they will

=7E ARE IN THE LEAD!

Cheaper than they can be Bought Elsewhere.

WHY?

Because we sell Goods

Because we Sell Strictly for Cash.

A

Our Dress Goods Are Cheaper Than Ever!

There is Nothing but Bargains in the Entire ‘Line

We are Offering Fine all wool Serges and Henriettas for 48 cts. per yard

Fine yard wide Cashmeres all ‘colors

Fine, all wool, 54 inch, Dress Flannels

Forst Bros. & CLar«.

at 28 cts. per yard

at 49 cts. per yard

—C. E. Cogill, of Kinzie, was in

town Tuesday.
—P.H Rowman was at Warsaw

yesterday on biz.

—The Goshen News says: “W.

F.-Clark, of Mentone, was in Mil-

ford last Sunday.

—Henry Kregg and Wm. Disher,

two of Bourbon’s citizens were in

Mentone Tuesday.

—The Plymouth Democrat says:

“Mrs. Wm. Everly and daughter

spent New Years with relatives in

Mentone.”

—Ed Hagans, who recently mov-

ed his family to Dayton, Ohio, was

among his Mentone friends again
this week.

—We printed sale-bills this week

announcing A. J. Tipton’s public
sale of personal property on his
farm one mile east of Mion, on

Jan. 15th.

—Geo. F. Woodward,

ing man from Sterling, Ml, spent

last Sunday in Mentone, and gave

an interesting talk at the M. E.

Sunday-

a travel-

—Mrs. John Baughman came

home-from:the hospital at Logan-

sport, on New Years day, and we

are glad to note the fact that she is

very much improved in health.

—Norice: We are now paying
the highest prices for veal calves,

hides and tallow. Those having veal

calves will do well to see us.or drop

usa card. Tre. & Doran,
Mentone, Ind.

—Permit us to offer this. hint to

the progressive public-spirited peo-

ple of M

,
that they purch

a block of that Bowman Addition

for a public park. All persoas fa-

voring the motion make it known

by the uplifted hand:

bhhbhbe&amp;
—If you give a party you send

out written or printed invitations,

in order to make your guests feel

remain indefinitely. Mr. Singrey’s, more welcome when they come to

fatber has been ill for some time,’ your home. A merchant’sadver-

rather seriously, and they will prob tisement in the home paper isakind

ably remain with him until there is and polite invitation for yo to visit

a decided change in his condition, his place of business and see the

either for better or worse. An “ex- attractions he has to offer. You

tra” will serve as agent at the Nick-

el Piate depot uatil bis return.”

will receiye a cordial welcome at bis

sture.

’

—It you want good crackers go!
to E. F, Wilson’s.

--Underwear, mittens, over shoes

end felt boots at less than cost ab

D. W. Lewis.”

big bundle of papers they get for

a nickel at this office.

—W. 5 Charles went to

Borket Tuesday with a load

stuck for Allen ‘Turner.

—A full line of flavoring extracts

lemon. vanilla, cineamon, banana,

pine-apple, strawberry. ete.

Conner Grocery.

—Ligonier Leader: G. W. Iteed,

a former resident here, but now of

Mentone, was here on business last

week.

—Onr offer to give the “Little

Giant Cyclopedia” for new subserib-

ers is still open. Read our offer

elsewhere.

—We understand that Peter Jeff-

eries has parehase a livery barn in

Rochester to which place he will

soon moye.

—New song boo haye been

purchase for use in ‘the series of

meetings now in progres at the M.

E. chorch.

—We learn that Keeling & Mol-

lenhour will add machinery for cut-

ting heading, to their factory, at

Packertoa.

—The Corner -Grocery has re—

cently put in a fine line of Califor-

nia c»nned and dried fruits. They
are of excellent flaver and cheap.

—Money! Money! chea money

on farm property. We are prepar-
ed to furnish cheap money to

borrowers on first mortgage at a

Low rate of Interest.
Coteman & THomPscy,

1 Loan Agents,
Warsaw, Ind.

—Our farmer friends who want

the best agricultural paper publish-
ed in the west, should see the

Orange Judd Farmer. We club it

with the Gazette, giving both pa-

pers, one year, for $1.75. Read the

advertisement on-the last page of

this paper.
—The next thing the enterpris-

ing town of Mentone wanis after

she secures electric lights, are pub-
lie water-works.—[ Warsaw Union.

The Union doesn’t seem to be

aware of the fact that we haye had

water-works for the past seven

years. There’s nothing slow about}

B-Bof-

of

L

—Everybody is surprised at the]:

—Go to F. E. Wilson&#39; for fresh

buckwhext flour.
,

—Several new advertisements this

week. Read them.

—The Indiana Legislature meets

polis today.
on’s pure |

is the best on the mar

king. powder

~-Isaac Brown, of Argos, was in

town on business Monday.

—I. EF Bell wasin Michigan on

business the first of the week.

—Sale notes free with bills print-
ed at this office; also notice in paper.

—8 pounds.of heef or pork steak

for 25 cents, at Love&#3 meat market.

—Home made heney, in pound

sections; splendid! At the Corner

Grocery.

—The ~Willing Workers”

meet with Mrs. Orvil Sarber next

!

Wednesday afternoon.

—Have you seen the fine line of

lamps at Kilmer’s? Hi not you bad

better go at once and see them.

—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet at the home of Mrs. Summer-

Tan next Wednesday afterneon.

—Call in at, E. F. Wilson’s and

be so lucky asto get a gold or

silver watch with baking powder.

Bay your rubbers and felts at

| He will make them wear

‘with the highest priced goods in

town.

—Try our 6 crown raisins, and

imported Sultana seedless, and other

dried frnits. They are first-class

goods. Corner GROCERY.

—In speaking of the Bowman

addition, to Mentone, last week a

typographical error made the num-

ber of acres read 90 instead of 80 as

it should haye been-

—WanTEp:—1,000,000 feet of e

logs delivered at A. T- Ma
stave factory; will pay $5.00 p

thous ; must be first-class timbe

will

of logs 11, 13 and 16 feet; will not

take logs under 15 inches.

BR P. Canavan, Mentone, Ind.

.~—-At the last meeting of the

Ladies Aid Society the following

officers were elected: President,

Mrs. M. Heighway: Vice-President,

Mrs. Rev. Huckleberry; Secretary,

Mrs. G. W. Kilmer; Assistant Sec~

retary, Mrs. L. P. Hudson; Treas-

Mentone. ‘ure Mra. B. Blue.

free from knots and checks; lengthy

—Wilsen takes in poultry on

Monday forenoons.

—-A fancy line of toilet sowps at

the Corner Grocery.

— Fresh oysters now on hands at

Rockhill’s restanrant.

The hest artic overshoe m town

at Garrison&#39; shoe shop.

—Horse blankets and robes at bot—

tom prices at Tipton’s harness shop.

—It you want a

or birycie, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

—In order to reduce.my stock of

dress yootis Twill sell at less than

first cust for the next 60 days.
D. W. Lewis.

—For good, honest work at the

lowest possible prices. go 10 John

G. Graff. the Warsaw ‘Tailor, oppo-

site the Opera House.

—Chase & Sanborn’s Worlds’

Fair Coffees. the finest flavored

coffees in the world are now op

sale at the Corner Grocery.
—--—$§

rgain ina bug

Shipments of Grain.

The following statement shows

the amount of grain shippe from

Mentone by J. W. Nichols & Co.,

during the year 1894:

Wheat, 115 cars,—70,000 bushels.

Oats, -

7 — 7,000

Corn, — 3,500

This i that Me

first-class gr market.

5

i a

Wood Wanted.

Seventy-five cords of 3-fuot beech

and sugar straight body wood to be

split about 6 inches in diameter, to

be delivered and cerded 6 feet high

on school-house grounds. Open for

bids unti? January 23. Apply to

Secretary of Mentone School Board.

L, P. JErrERies.

$50,000
Private and company money to

‘loan on improved farms. Funds

‘ready on short notice. Call en or

write, C..E. SuozmaxeR, Hion, Ind.

or J. W. SEuers, Mentone, Ind.

Time To Settfe.

‘All persons knowing themselves

indebted to E. F. Wilson, the grocer

are requeste to come in and. adjust

their accounts. I wish to square

We
dia”
anew y

2 Tle book has 450

bound in. morrocco leather and co!

all of tl

Never
500 Errors

mar, Spelling and Pronunciation.

Names and
Nicknames,

|W. Nicuors & Co. |“

The Gazette Premium.

ve the “Little Giant Cyclope-
RE to any person brineing us

early subscri to the GAa-
he hi pages. is

tains
the following:

Gems of Knowledge—Handy Facts to Settle

rguments.
Loisette’s System of Memory—The Art of

Forgetting.
*

‘Corrected—Concise Rulesin Gram

‘A Dictionary of Words often Mispronouncea,
Punctuation and The Use of Capital letters.

How to write a letter.

‘The World and the Universe—Facts Astron
Seographical, Historical and Statisti-

Onr Globe and {ts Inbabitants.

‘The World&#39 Principal Countries—Europe.
Asin, Oceania, Africa, North America and

South America.

Polar Exploration.
‘Tne World&#39; Largest Cities.

Cities of thé T. S.over 20,000 Pepulation.
‘mottoes of States, Geographical

tae

‘U.S. Statisties in a Nutsbell.

U. 8. Politieal History in Brief.

Presidents of the United Stutes, etc.

Wars of the United States.

‘The Civil Watof 1361—63_

Statistics of Wars the World Over.

‘The Decisive Battles of History.

Stavery.und Serfdom.
Interesting Mispellaneous Information.

A History of Organized Labor inthe U.S.

Parliamentary Law zo Po

Gaatee aunt Ls 250 Points of Order De-

Tne Workl’s History at a Glance—Compact
ne ord etary wt cea tates, NDEs

ence and to Aid the Memor}

interesting Faets of Se

Some of, Nature’s Wonders.

Segal Advise Businest Law in Brief.

Businessand Legal Forms

Interest Laws and Statutes of Limit ation-

U.S. Mining Laws. ‘

‘The Law of Copyright.
‘Trademarks and Patents.

Puincipal Pointe of Constitutions Law.

Voting and Naturaliation.

The Presidential Election—The Elec toral

College and the Presidential Succession.

‘Qualificati of Voters in all the States.

The Australian Ballot 5
21

Presidential Eloction Statist

Public Lands and Homestond Laws

Stage Favorites.—Professional and Private

‘Names.

Points of Criminal Lav.

‘The Tariff —U. S.Customs Duties.

The Free List—articlee Fier of Duty.

Stock Investmerts Explained.
Insolvency and Proceedings in Bankiuptoy.

‘Terms used on ‘Change.

‘The Inter-State Commerce Law.

panies and Polic:es.

Tints to Advertioers.

How to Collec ta Debt.

How to Make Change Quickly.

Compound Iutgrest Tables,
Short Interest Rules.

Howto Detect Counterfeit Mouey.

Bankers’ Time Tabi

Pacts ubout Hailrdads and Transportatfons.

‘Train Nannge:: .
Railroad signals fillus-

trated) Speed on Railroads—Steamboating.

pal Se ee ee

a

and Statistics.

m.

ies.

s without Ice,
‘ereije—How to Develop the

seles of

ine and Hhgiene ~ise

eserfptious by «minent Practi-

Ver

ious Mu:

Use s

‘Turee Hundred
‘

ts about P

How to ‘Tell the A Various
:

on
b Agej Variou Farin Ant

‘Medicines for the Horse,

‘The seven Bibles p the World.

appa Rinls Hol to Keep them healthy
nid oe 5

Yulue of Foreign Money.

Weights and Measures.

Practical ( zleulationst Short Cuts in Arith-

metit—Hunny Tables f Ready Reckoning,

Log and Lumber
rat

ete.

‘Miscellaneous Tables.

Facts for Builders.

Facts for Bricklayers
How to Use Cement:

Useful Lables for Plu

Hints for Roofers.

Faets aboutiGas.
Painting and Glazing. ||

Carpenters’ Work and Measuring.
thon Tables, Tables for Metz workers, ete.

‘Areas of Circles.

Gireumferences of Circles.

Handy Facts for Architects and Builders.

Boe rocrtct Beeler Bering, ot.

‘Transmission of Power by W ire Ropes.

‘Useful Hydraulic: Information.

Boilers, Chimneys,
specific tiravity,a

‘Table of Squares
f

1

to 500.

dears
FS, etc.

0.

ensile and Transverse

Cabesof all Numbers

Wedding Anniversaties an Birthdays.

‘Natural Sines, ete.

Useful _Informat for Printers, Paper
Dealers, Publishers,

‘Weather 8
fi is (us trated.)

‘The Language of Figw:
‘The Lauguazeot Gen =

The Blectricity —The »

Phonograph, Graphophone, Electric Light,

1c. @tC.

james and their Meaning: Christian

Namesof Men and Women.

andard Silver Dollar.
Standard Timo.
‘Theosophy, Budbism an Mysticism,

&quot Evolution Theory.
‘Tue Mind Cur:.

Gems of Poetry.

Misquotations.
Postal Information.

Geographical and Statrstical Maps of North

and South America, ‘Ontario, Quebec, Manito-

ba, Al ‘and all the States. ard ‘Yerritories

of the United States.
of the World&#39; History

rus to Alex-

megne, Fro

to the Present

lexan
Frot

From Napoleon
Time.

‘America: ‘The{Colnies. United States.

Statistical and Historical Di

Growth of U.S.
Religion in the.Ui tes.

Density

of

Foputation in the United

‘The C Hm of

the

United States.

Malt Liquors sud

Unitedstates.

ofLauguages during

Eighty-two Years.

Fensions paid b the United States since

Parm Animals throughout the World.

\
my books st this season ofthe year.

E.F. Wisos.

Acquisition of Tersitory by the United

States.

Duration of Life.
World’s Great Pairs.

United States.
‘The
Crops in the



LOCAL CORRESPOND
Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette&#39;s Special
Reporters.

-STYLES*-
Restaurant and Bakery,

Is the Place to Get a

Square Meal or Lunch
At all Hours.

See him in his New Room.

Everything in First-Class Shape.

Nice Suppe for Parties a Specialt

Summit Chapel.
Fine winter weather.

Henry Jordan’s visited near Argos
‘Sunday. only Liver

and” Kidney
medicine to

which you
can pin your
faith for a

cure. A
mild laxa-

tive, and

purely veg-
etable, act-

ing direetly

Preaching serviees at&#39;th place last

Wednesday evening.
The series of meetings still continue

at the Center ehurch_

Dave Wagner has moyed on Ellis

Jordan’s farm near this place-

Preaching services at this pla-e next

Sunday, conducted by Rey. Cook.

The Sunday-school started on anoth—

er year’s work last Sunday with the

following officers: Wim. C. ar, Super-

Watch this Space Next

‘Week for Bargains in

Watches,
Clocks and

Jewelry.

DUMAS, The Jeweler.

Rockhil Restaurant
Is the Popular Place to go for

all the good things the mar-

‘ket affords. His Stock of

Fanc Candies
Is Complet He has the Fin-

est Larges and Best Line of

Confectionerie Nuts
Canned Fruit, Cigars, Tobac-

cos, etc., ever seen in Mentone,

and his Prices are with the

Lowest, and

It Wil Pa You
When wanting anything in|

the line of nick-nacks to visit)®
this

Bazaar of Sweet-

you can’t do better than to

Step in to his

Lunch Counter
And be&#39;serve to the Finest|

Delicacie of the Seasorm

Warm meals at all hours. His

Bakery is a model, the prideof
the ne9S. H ROCKHILL

intendent; Mrs. Vernette, T

mens,

Lincoln.

W-. C. Bright returned home Monday
on 2 yacation.

but sre reported better.

Mrs. Mandville, a eee of Mrs. Jobn

Day, died at six

oelock, after mica two weeks.

‘The news of marriages are coming
thiek and fast from all directions, and

it is expected that whem the fever
strites this settlement that it will

make a clean sweep of the young

people.

Preaching at Lincoln Saturéay eve—

ning and Sunday mornizg- and Chris-

tian Endeavor at 2:30 P.M.

ject being “Soul Food and Soul Hun—

lger.&qu The meeting will be let by
Isaac Wideman. All are invited. The

people here should be making some

effort toget new musie books.

The Christian Endeaver at this

place was quite interesting Sunday.
‘The meetin has been changed from

6.30 to 2:30 P_ M_, so that the society at

Akron ean be with us, Prof. Gupner-

son and Mr. LeviStrome wus with ws

Sunday. They are both guod workers.

im the Endeaver and gave us some

good tals.

Bucket.

‘The beautiful thaw is upom us and

mud reigns supreme.

Mrs. WEL Davis and family. of War-

saw, Visited for a week with her sister.

jirs. Bessie Vandemark.

Clark Moore. whe was dangerously
injured by falling from a moving vehi-

ele, is in a eritiesl condition.

E. S. Vandemark and John Wain-

Everett Jordan, Seeretary; Rilla Em-

Organist.

Two of Danie! Hart’s children baye
been suffering witha severe sore throat.

an Kid-

neys. Try it.

:

Sold by all
Druggist in Liquid, or in Powder
tobe taken dry ormade intoa tea.

The Kin of Liver Medicines.

“Tare us Liver Rer

on the Liver | Bread 4 cents per loaf CASH.
7 loaves 25 cts.

30.
=~,

«©610 ”

Cookies, Cakes and Pies very Reasonable.

”

ntiousiy sas i
We dk

os PACKAGE-ox
Sars the Z Stump tm red om wrepper

—In these hard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid
economy than for many years. Nearly
every family has a supply of old gar-
ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in‘such times and made to

jfook almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. Yui cam depend on

them for fast colors that will mot crack

or fade out, like most other dyes. and,
unlike other brands, nearly all the eo

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen
with same package (instead of jrequix-

ing a separate package for cottons)
whieh renders them fur superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

timos. L i :
E.Lerg 10-cent packages of HE.

—“I know an old solder who had

chronic diarrhoea of long standing to

have been permanently eured by taking
Chamberlain’s Coli Chofe an Di

“I have sold the remedy,
this city for over seven years andi Si
sider it superior to amy other medicine

newon the market for bowel com—

plaints.” 25 and Sv eent bottles of this

remed foc saleby IL. E. Benmett.

= +

—Home ind Country, Cornoral James

‘Tanner, Editor, is unmgus amoume the

imagazines of eur day. in that it seeks.

te eveourage umatuer ax well as pro-
fessional literary talept. If anything.

BUGGIES! BUGGIES!

A New Lot Just Received from the Harper

Buggy Co., of Columbia City.

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Heavy Team Harness, Light Harness.

Prices will meet all Competition.

Harness Made to Order 2 Special
Repairing Neatly, Cheaply and Promptly

Done. All Work Warranted.

J. TIPTON.
TUE DISCOVERY SAVED A LIFE!

Bix. G. Cailloutte. Druggist. Bexvers-

ville, HL, says: “‘To Dr King’s New hristio &am
hristia

~* ____
Gnristia

|

Office opposite Jail, - Warsaw, Ind,

The people of Meatone and yicin-

ity with remember thet buta tew

and was given up and was told I could

not live. Having Dr. King&#39 New Dis-|

covery im my store I sent for a bottle

it Jeans rather ty the yo mg, ebscure

\[aud—-practically unkporwm American

‘Laftiters struggling fur recognition, than

te those whose names.and fame are well

known ite the world of literature.

—e~e-

BG WANE OF CARSU), &a Tonic for Women_

wrivht, of Palestine, ave entting a fin
lot of oak and poplar shingles.

Rev. Parker wil! soom begin a series

of gospel meetings at Etna treen_

His efforts bere were crowned with

success.

WE. Davisand Czrey Doran paid

and began its use and from the frst

dose began toget better, and after using
three bottles was up and about again.

It is worth its weight im gotd. We won&#3

Keep store or house without it.”
=

Get &g

fyee trial at H. E. Bennett&#39; Drag Store.

BE CALCU for Weak Nerves,

years ago Birs. Christian was one of

your tows school girls. She is now

the ouly practicing lady lawyer im

Indians. link about ix and give
ker your prtromage. Also remem-

ber that Mr. Christian was one of

your ragged firmer hoys, that now

Ft. Wayne a visit one day Jast weet.

They returned im the evening on the

over-land flyer. \

Last week Davis & Graff succeeded

im purehasing the Miller {grain eleva-

tors and will continue purchasing graim
at this place. They are building up a

fine trade.

Mrs. Elia Nellans was visiting
friends in Burket last Sunday. We

also noticed on eur streets Mr. and Mrs.

U- B. Howard, of Englewood, Hl, who

axe here on a visit to the’r parents.

Mr. Editor. we will be under obliga

tions to annihilate yeur office “devil” if

he should make us to say anything so

Iudierous as occurred im ome item of

lust weelr, im which he substitued “far-

tastie” for “fanatic.” “A word to the

wise™ ete. ete.

—The name One Minute Cough Cure

suggests a medicine that relieves at

omee. and ginckiy; cure its use

proves 1 EL Bemne
— is good reason for the popa-

larity of Chamberlsin’sCough Remedy.
Davis &a Busard, of west Monterer.
Clarion Co., Pa, say: ~“It has eured

people that or physicians could do

nothing for. We persuadéd them to try

@ bottre of Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Reme~

dy and they row reccommend it with

the-rest ot us.&q 25 amd 59 cemt bottles

for sale by I. E. Bennett.

——-

—The publishers of Home Life. a

Family Paper, will send Free, to any

boy or girl a American

Watch, stem wind and stem set, (fmlly
| guaranteed as payment for a few ours.
[

work. Senda 2e stamp for fall partic
ulars and outfit, with testimonials froa

who haye nd worm

have also seen it used for whooping

stress om the impor-

|
often prevent lung troubles.

a

that were believed

to be incurable and accepted as hfe leg-
acies. have yeilded te Chamberiam’s

Pam Baim, moch to the surprise and|

gratificatio of the sufferers. One ap-
will relieve the pain and suff

ering and its continued ise insures an

effectualcure. For saleby H. E. Bennet_|

+22

—Girls who like to read about mar

riage—and what girl does not?—chould

|

buy copy of the January Ladies’

et HeeghMo for = Husband.” ofrs_

Harrison does not resort to trite re-

marks. She is fresh and vigorous im

her op*nions.

1
parm and stop the pain instantly.

eough. with the best results.” 25 and),
50 cent bottles forsale by H. E. Bennett

—In Babyheed, for January, Dr. N-|
And when your are Hungry) oppenncim,tars

—Many stubborn and agyavating|
cases of rheamatism

ro, Mich.

Wis Witch Hazel Salve will heal 2

|will cure badiy chapped hands. ugly

lfor Piles. H. 2 Bennett.

|

the Janua:y Arena.a paper on “the

of Longfellow’s Poetry.”
which will be read with great’ interest

—You make no mistake when

biliowsmess. dys-epsia or headache be—

eansé these Inttle pills enres them. H-_

EB. Bennett

S@e- BLACK-DSANGHT ton cures Constipation.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

&quot best salve in the werld for Cuts,

perfect satisfactionor money refunded_
Price 35 cents per box.

.

For sale by Ei-

je. Bennett.

received =

these watches, to Howe Lire Uv.. Ca}

You! ought to Know this: De

rt

—Rev. W_ LL Savage contributes to

| —Take a dose of DeWitt’s Little

you

\take De Witt’s Little Early Risers for
;

Chulblams,
|

tions, and positively cares Piles, or ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give |

st bieh
in

hi: Sei
CURE FOR HEADACHE.

(|

“tt&q Dig im Bis profession.

Asaremedy fer sJl forms of Head-|

ache Eleetric Bitters has proved to be:

Vata Cl

&amp;

Jethe very best. Iteffeets a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitmal

W. B. Deddridge
Fue Weteb

sick headaches yeild to its induence-

W urg all who are afflicted to procure|

a bottle, and give this remedy a far,

trial. In eases of habitual constipation

Eleetriet Bitters cures by giving the

needed tone to the bowels, and few

eases lone resist the. use of this medi-

icine. Tryitonee. Large bottles only

50cents at Bennett’s Drag Store.

Makes a Specialty of

amt Clock

REPAIRIN
My reference is anfGae for

Whom I bave Done Woris,

All Work Warranted.

Suppro
FOR

a
SCHOOLS.

Respame teseker oe covets: superintend-
hooks, shoul? seud fora sample copy of

“ tits Oo an th Hora.
|

Now used im the publie sehovls of Euston

Buffalc and mang other eitios.
|

SFOREES interest ani develop the observation
4

power#t the sanre time.

FLLUSTRA at by the bes America

—Miost people can net affordto =

periment. They want immediate re—

lief, ‘That&#3 why they use One Minute

Cough Cure. H. E. Besnerr.|

Toy

BLAS.

DEAIGHT ten for Dasnemscn.

—Busy people have no time, and sen—

sible peuple have ne inchinatio to use

—We might tell you more about One|

Minate Cough Cures, but you probably |“

AN INVALUAB HELP.
15 cents per copy-

Early Risers just forthe good they
|

will do you. Thes little Pills are good
for good for headache,

good for liver complaint, sood fer com

| stipation. hey aregoed. H. E. Ben

ait isa fact tha nearly a reliable

cure? Large 25 and 30 cent bottles of

Hi. E. Benmets-



has excluded all Americas

i

at country. bo

{ghat will not materially affect the cir

‘eulation of the American newspaper.

,
Is pardoning the man wh scoff

&# his song to Aezir, the kaiser is cer~

‘ainly going hi Russian cousin at

east one better in the « lemeney busi-

court of Massachusetts

jage is a busi-

‘and the girls will be more thar

ever impressed that young men ought

[to get down to business.

There is a clash on in

Metveen the living pictu
ithe footlights and those in the opera

cx, and it isn’t expected that

Gotham vill know what peace is any

amore this winter.

——

I has been said that 2 Scotehman

never so much at home as when he

; but be that as it may, it is

‘very certain that there is no land in

‘hich he has been more weleome or

4m which he has made himself more

entirely at home than America.

is
ds

may give us something very

fhis native vein under thc

Zola Came to Chieago.”

uel

title If

James Ker was hanged f

4a England the other day. There was

some doubt of his guilt, bet umhap-

pily Robert Buchanan. the playwright.
rote a ietter in his defense. Buchan-

an is 2 notorious scolder and grumbler.
and it is the fashion in England as

elsewhere todissent from his opinions,
so Mr. Reid was duly hanged.

_

Spars has deereed the abolition of

publicexeeutions, the ostensible rea-

fon being that anarchists and others

about to be exeented abused the ocea-

gion by making incendiary speeches or

posing martyrs. The country
‘Which once led the civilization of Eu-

rope has lagged behind in this partie-
ular.

Sciexce shows that possibl danger

lurks in everything. Butter, for in-

stance, may contain pathogenic germs,

and every one knows how h

are. So.also, it is shown in the Lon-

don Lancet, that bread contains many

kinds of living bacteria. And the con-

clusion is reached that many umac-

countable diseases may’ be eventually

traced to the agency of bread.

Wister racing is becoming very

pular in the South. Some of the

fastest steppers that move over the

tracks in the North in the summer

and fall’are transferred to the South

gn the winter. The Southern people
are great admirers of sport, and the

racing so far this season has been

unusually well attended and some very

fast time is being recorded, both in

trotting and pacing.

Jray has some of the finest battle

ships and cruisers in the world, and

probably wants to test them against a

weak power like Brazil before tsking

sides in the new European political
shuffle. She may. however, well bear

im mind her last naval experience.
when at Lissa. the Austrian Admiral

Tegothoff with wooden shi rammed

and sank the Italian iron clads. gain-

ing a most important victory for his

country.

sr

cannot down the enterprising

space writer. A reporter for a morn-

ing paper was writing up 4 wedding

‘at a hotel lately and remarked to an

obliging clerk, who was giving him

information: “Youngest bride ever in

this hotel, ain&#3 sh «Oh, no,” re-

plied the clerk, ‘not by several

years.” The space writer wrote: ‘Sh
spa

was almost the youns

grocers are com-

7

in

the Sun that the enterpris-
in dry goods houses in their exten-

sions and grocery annexes are en-

croaching on the grocers’ business.

But the dry goods merchants do thi

by judicious advertising. Instead of

emulating the example of the dry-

goods merchants, and advertising ex-

tensively, as they do, the grocers.
their complaints, are advertising the!

rivals stil more, and without expense

to them

Ose of the sources of safety for

banks is a perpetual rotation in office.

Let the receiving and paying teller

exchange places, the bookkeepers ex-

change books, the vice president and

president sean one another&#39; personal
accounts, the cashier now and then

at on the messenger’s cap. If somé-

thing like this had taken place in

firm of Secley & Baker

have gotten away with $354,000 or

354,600 cents.

Ose of the interesting subjects

of future legislation will grow out of

competition between steam and elec-

{ric service in carrying express a

Tt is to be doubted that
jes will

a

governed by considerations of

interest and convenience.

he

proved his mettle. ing

just where the lieutenant left him, he

stilled that savage ery of warning

with the first shot of the midnight
fusillade: stood there as the officer

Seed sast him, and shonted swift

is to those who had not so

clearly caught the leader&#3 plan of

action. Ss ‘

“Stampede them ponies, Martin

send ‘em flyin’. Carbines now, Dent.

Burn ‘em! Burn ‘em! Shoot—you
|

fellows up there on the bank.

.

Never
|

mind me. Put the hotness. right on

tem!”
‘He stood there full in the blaze that

followed an Indian awakening—stood
there one crucial moment that turned

the fight in his favor, and then saw,

darting forward from the thick smoke |

of the carbines, a of soldiers,

‘wild with the excitement of a mid-

night battle. His stubborn figure was

a lodestone to them, and they formed
|

around him for the swift, strong rush
|

that carried the camp in a twinklibg-
‘The shouts, the yells, the cries of

pain and Pinte rage. the rattling sound

of musketry, the roar of fighting hand |

to hand, the swift retreat, and then

the headlong rush of beaten red men
|

to the river—all these were fragments

of a whole whose summing up was

victory. Penned in, below the rifle-

men whe kept them from their ponies,
|

abote the detail led by Dent, and kept
from eseape to the prairies ty that

beetling bluff. surprised and riddled by

short-range fire, the Indians struggled
but a moment,then turned and plunged
into the swift depth of Wind river, |

diving to hide from the bullets that

still pursued them, and abandoning,

together with the rest of their plunder,
the captured child of a murdered fam-

iy.iy

;

aught the Thief.

P course of transit between New

rk and New Orleans a packet of

paper money had been opened and_ its |

contents considerably reduced. Two |

of the seals had eon broken and one

had been resealed by thumb pressure.

Mr. Carvalho, an expert in matters of

jdentifieation, endcavored to find out

the thief, and with this view obtained |

qax impressions of the thumbs of all

the officials of the express company

through whose hands the packet was

known to have passed. The impres-

sions were photographed and en-

; Jarged, and one of them clearly agreed |

‘with an enlarged photograph of the |

thumb-impressed seal. The thief was

thus detected.
t

Long Philadelphia Streets.

Philadelphia has some long streets.

street, fifteen miles; German-

Ridge avenue, ten miles;

Broad strect, nine and three-quarter

miles; Frankfort avenue, eight miles;

Fifth street, six and one-half miles;

Market street, tive and one-half miles_

SCRAPS OF NATURAL HISTORY. |

If acrawfish looses am eye anew

one will grow in its place.

& goose in Harrison county, N. ¥-,

adopted a brood of motherless pigs.

‘The musquito&# bill is a tool box

containing six distinct surgical imple

ments.

Experiments made in English col- |

Hieries go to prove that the coal dust

fn the air is the cause of disastrous

explosions which frequently foilow

blasting.
‘A patriarchal lime tree, known as

the Domlinde or cathedral tree, bas

fallen at Branswiek, Germany. It |

was eighty-six feet high, and its

girth was nineteen feet. There is an

Sidoubted mention of it ina pamg&gt;-

let writtem in 1492.

Aerolites. or “meteorites,” as they

are sometimes called, usually fail

singly, Sometimes in pairs, and less

frequently in showers as was the case |

in New Concordia, Ohio, in 1860, when

red-hot stones fell in s

field in broad daylight.
Copper is one of the most useful

metals, 2s it enters into combination

with other metals to form thirteen of

the common alloys. Copper in come

bination with tin, makes bath and

bronze metal; with «ine, bell metal:

with tin, antimony and bismuth, brit- |

annia met

One of the Florida wonders is an

immense volume of water that boils

up in the middle of St John’s river at |

a place known as Devil&#39; Elbow, one

mile east of Palatika. Although

soundings hare becn made at that

place to a depth of sixty feet no bot-

tom has been found.

‘Most substances occupy a iess spact |

im the solid than in the liquid state; |

some, however, expand on solidifying,

and water belongs to the second and

smaller class, This expanding force

isof extraordinary magnitude, and

hollow bombs ‘of strong and

thick metal hare been barst by bemg

first filled with water, and then

thrown out into the open airona

frosty day.
‘The United States entomological

commission has shown that onr forest

trees are veritable hotels, where aj

tude of inseets board and lodge.

‘The oak provides provision and a

home for 300 species of insects and

The elm;

species.

while 20 more love its shady retreat.

|
suitable for the theater, and yet

MIRROR OF STYLES FOR WO-

MAN’S WEAR.

ure bat, a felt Alpine for rainy day

weather,

a

velvet toque, a walking hat

and alittle theater bonnet. But ifshe

can’t then let her select her winter hat

with prayerful thought. It mmust be

not

too gay for church. She will have to

Iso wear it walking, driving and call-

ing.
‘A little French hat which might

serve on all these occasions is of golden
brown felt, shapéd in front like the

oops of a big bow. edges are

embroidered in jet, and the hat is

trimmed with faseinating little black

wings, mingled with loops of biack

and pale green striped taffeta ribbon.

‘At the back wavesa feathery aigrette

im the light green. Three or four of

these aigrettes in different colors may

pe bought and used in changing the

hat a little.

A Bride&#39;s Tea Jacket.

In the trousseau of Lady Roselle

Bingham 1s a tea jacket made of an

excellent piece of satin worn by the

duchess of Richmond at that famous ball

“pull back,” the

bonnets
and the large

Sleeves. Only extremes of styles and

oddities are used. or the collection

swell 2p
fom. AS

itis, it is the souree of much mirth,

whenever she brings it out as a “‘comi-

pany trap.”

What te De with Last Year&#39;s Hat.

‘The very

tween the military shapes of this year

and last makes it no easy matter to re-

model one’s old head ‘This is the

way one girl got over the difficulty:

She tock off some stiff buckram or

wiggin and made a fashionably tall

crown, which she covered with velvet

the same shade as the felt. This she

put om the hat, curled the old feathers

‘md arranged them according to a

model she had seen in a window. and,

and good for another season&#3 wear.

‘A Hint to Housekeepers

Ahint to housekeepers where chick-

ensare to be cooked: Do not put

them before the fire without first re-

moving the tendons of the legs ordrum-

sticks. To do this cut the ski at the

joint where the foot unites with the

b
e

morning,

‘There is the Grecian bend,the chignom)| ang Ned Martin had a whole day of

pronounced difference be

pehold, her hat was quite 2 la mode.
|

ticks and twist the two pieces a)

little to bring out the white tendons.

‘There are a few in front and a large

punch at the baek of the legs inclosed

ina thin layer of muscle like mem-

at Rrussels which preceded the battle of

Waterloo. It was fresh and bright as

any materials introduced this season

and far finer in texture than most

modern weaving. The color was a

| light yellowish green, and it was cov-

| ered all over with every kind of flower,

whieh, though minute. werg perfect in

every detail. and they were hand em-

broidered in natural colorings. It bad

falleross cut basque. the back of the

| bodice having mo seams, the sleeves

Jarge and puffed. with lace rufiles

matehing the lace on the crossing

se which trimmed the open

‘There were huge looped bows:

pack of the neck, =

te.

eben

bodice.

of satin at the

most becoming

Moire Has Ecen Displaced.

Satin is ramping moire off the track.

A late summer fancy is for dancing

gowns made of satin and wash muslin.

‘There issome incongruity in the ar

rangement, but that can be forgiven

ychen it is understood that the gowns

reso clererly constructed that the

qauslin part ean come off easi!y and be

submitted torenovation. A handsome

gown is shown where le m is.

used, the skirt is banded with white

watered ribbon bows. The pointed

podice has a square yoke finished by

YVandyke guipure and a white moire

drapery. Itis alike back and front

‘land shows three bands of jeweled gal-

Joon. The-sleeve puffs are of white

noire. With the coming of the elbow

sleeve, the long sleeve rea) and

the dressy effect of the elbow sleeve

and long glove with carriage and

casino gowns is revived.

A Winter Evening Go=n.

‘The silk bodice veiled with chiffon

has become the regimental for theater

wear. Every woman who could

bought a black satin or moire skirt and

a light colored taffeta bodice covered

xith chiffon. Women with any in-

| qividuality in their manner of dressing

have rebelled against this. Though

they are wearing chiffon bodicestothe

theaters, they are varying themslight-

l im design.
A charming theater bodice is made

of black chiffon over light green silk.

The touch of novelty is given by its

trimming, which consists of bands of

oon, wrought with green and

pink pearls. These bands trim the

bodice from shoulder to waist line,

where they end in a corselet of galoom

(A stock of pink velvet is worm about

the neck, and the sleeves t of a

myria of folds of chiffon.

:

brane that make them look like one

muscle. of the thick

layer and divide the tendon into its

small parts and they

out one by one by passing skewer

under them and pulling vigorously.

The dispiaced now a

dainty piece of dark but tender meat.

which may even be breaded and

eouked by itself as a
i

i

Tape

ven where it is

fricassee. stew,

should ab

The above represents one of the

Yatest importations—a bodice in silk

and chiffon. It is much admired by

modistes.

Fashion Notes.

‘A close fitting jacket of fine broad-

cloth has almost the entire front cov-

ered with otter, with a collar and wide

euifs of the same fur. The sleeves are

leg-o&#39;- and, instead of the usual

shape at the hand, begin to widen just

Delow the elbows, 2nd are decidedly

flaring at the cuffs.

‘A pretty bonnet has a plain crown,

|

did not object.

|
was mo

last Tom said:

|

towards town.
i not “panaing out” as they bad ex-

may be drawn |

Tom

| pererset, which he handed to his

|

manso cruel

|
care, Ned,” she exclaimed; “‘ron are

| asif he knew.

|

roots of his

shirred velvet brim, and trimming

made of very closely plaited chtffon |

over thick silk. This is

Yoops, which are set on in

ing closely pressed together and flar

ing’in rosette fashion.

A bonnet with a shirred velvet crown,

narrow plaite brim. anda trimming
of ostrich plumes set on in Alsatian-

pow fashion, with upright loops of

rich moire ribbon, is a new mode! that

j bas been greatly admired.

matic into |

be-

|

noon. She trudged away as happy

OUR BOYS AND GIRIS-

Gz FUN THAT TOM

It was Saturday ing, and Tom

before them.

“They have been hard at work in

school all th week,” said their

mother; “et them have plenty of en

joyment on Saturday.”
On this

pa

wandered

ingtthe boys
the full length of the vil-

meross

way from it, a little at a loss as to

two lean, half-grown steers Am

negro in ts of divers hues,

the many patches sewed upon

sat upon 3 Joad of wood that

contained, driving. He

opped in front of the boys and

asked politely-
“Kin you tell me anybody dat

wants aload er wood?”

“Ob, yes,” said Tom, on the spur of

the moment, “Old Mrs. Morris wants

a

“How do you know?” asked Ned in

@ low voice.

“E don’t,” said Tom, ‘but won&#39; it

‘be fun to sce him take all his wood

off&#39;and then hare to load it back

in?”

‘Ned smiled a little doubtfally, bat

“Whar does she lib and whar mus I

&quot;aske the old man, delighted
at so ready a sale.

“Right over there.” said Tom, point-
ing to the house. “Just drive up and

throw it over the corner of the

‘The old man turned his team to the

fence. and with much labor threw

the heavy wood into the yard. Then

aay,’ the mother. “Your

father can hire some one to cut it for

a trifle”
“Let the boys decide for them

selves,” said Mr. Martin. “TI will not

compel them.”
._ . © 2 © @

About dusk Tom and Ned were

ing in the last armful of wood,

for they not only cut it, but had

packed it away in the little shed ad-

jomi the house.

Fred Bates came a few minutes after

yon left to get you to go to the woods

With them after nuts I wxuted to

sen for you, as it was the first mut-

aitto
ai

ting since school opened,

but your father objected. What a

the only fun we&#39; had to-day. There

are plenty of nuts in the woods.

They ll keep, but Mrs Morris’ wood

had to be cut to-day.”
At supper Mr. Martin anmoarced

that Mr. Stone had to bay a

load of wood every month

Amos for Mrs. Morris i

would have it cat and
if im

pat away for

her.

“We&#39 cut every stick of it,” eried

the thoroughly repentant boys.
‘And so it was settled.

”

“tt is queer how anxious Tom and

Ned are to work, all at ones. Idon&#39;t

uunderstand it,” remarked Mrs Mar-

tin to her husband after the boys hal

left the room for bed.

“A Httle work keeps them out of a

great deal of mischief,” he replied to

her further confusion.

he went to the door of the house and

mocked repeatedly for some one to

come out and give himhis pay. There

answer, however, for the

Widow,after sweeping her yard nicely
for Sunday, had walked into town to

make sonje purchases.
‘The two boys laughed quietly at

the rare fon they were having. At)

“She must have gone into town,

uncle. Drive to the store and ask for

Mrs Morris, a little old lady with a

Diack dress and a white sunbomnet.

She is pretty sure to be there.”

“Dat will suit &quot;zact said the old

man. ‘I wuz goin’ right to the sto’

to bay some sugar aud coffee wid the

money.”
Be climbed with difficulty into his

wagon,and then, uncovering his gray,

old head. he said:

“Thanky, little marsters! Ole Amos

is proud ter know ye.”
The boys watched the bent old

figure as the wagon went creaking
Somehow the fun was

pected, particularly when

thought of the reloading-
‘And then, when Mrs. Morris came

home, what would she say? They

crept away to the
©

_and wand-

ered about without enjoyment until

noon, keeping well away from the

road and Mrs. Morris’ house. Then

they went home to dinner.

When they came in Mr. Martin

Jooked very Seriously at them for a

moment but said nothing’ At dinner

h said to his wife:

“While I was at the store this morn-

ing an old negro man came in look-

ing for Mrs. Morris. He said be had |

been told to put a load of wood in her

yard and to come to the store for his

they

‘Tom and Ned looked intently Tato

their plates and did not see the quick

glance their father gave them as he

continued:
“Mrs. Morris insisted that she had

not ordered any ‘ood, and that she

had no mone; to pay for it. She says

she picks up ail her wood in the for

est.”
‘The boy still looked down.

“Wil you hand me the pepper,

asked Mr. Martin suddenly.

&quot;To hand crept nervously across

the tabie. knocking down several

things before he could reach the pep-

father without lifting bis eyes.

“Who could hare played the old

trick?” asked Mrs.

Martin with much interest. “Take

upsetting your mili”

“He did not say,” replied Mr. Mar-

tin, “only that it was some one that

he saw near the house,and who spoke
He was about to go

back to bring his wood into town

when Mr. Stone, the store-keeper

feeling sorry for him, paid him for it,

saying that he bad no doubt Mrs

Morris needed the wood. The old

fellow bought a Little sugar and went

on his way exceedingly gratefal.”
‘Mr. Martin did not tell them that

other supplies had been added by his

own hand. Tom&# face flushed to the

hair, while Ned’s lips

trembled. Neither could swallow a

morsel.
“As Mrs Morris cannot eut the

wood herself and it is useless to her

bs it is, I told her I would have it cut

into stove-wrood for her this after-

as the old man was.

“Let us eat it, papa,” cried the

noysas they started up “We have

me axe an borrow another.”

When the boys were in bed Tom

turned to Ned and said:

“Ned, do you think father knew?”

“T don’t know,” avswered Ned.

nd they never did know.—Phils-

delphia Ti

Colored, Not Black.

She was a six-year-old. making 2

visit to Baltimore from Chicago. She

had uever seen a negro, and the col-

ored house-girl rather excited her

curiosity. Now, although Mary was

one of the best of servants, to be an-

nosed and called “black” by a child

chaffed and fretted her to a superia-
tive degree, writes Olata to the Batti-

more Telegram.
Little Miss Chicago

private instructions

On no account was she tosay “black”

before Mary. Of course, there was

o end of “whys” and “‘wherefores,”

and the little maiden learned that

ary was “eolored” and not “black,”

and if she mentioned the latter word

before her, Mary would go away and

there would be no one to wait on her

at the table.

‘That night at dimeer Miss Chieago
discovered a dish

of

preserves at the

other end of the table which she had

not tasted of yet
“Bary,” she called, “will you please

give me some of those?”—then she

suddenly remembered, and, with 2

quick glance at Mary, continued—

“eolored—berry preserves?”
She got them.

was given.some
ty ber mae

Ten True Friends.

‘Ten true friends you hare,

chich, Sve in a row,

‘They wake upyour dolly
put on her clothes,

Now, with ten willing servants

‘So trusty and trae,

Prat, who would be lazy

‘Or idle—would you?
‘Would you find out the nams-

‘Of this kind Little bond?

‘Then count upthe Since

On each Little hand

er Feet

Willie_Why, Maude, what&#39; hs;

pened your dress? ft looks as if it

had been through a paint shop?

‘Mande—If you won&#3 laugh I will

tellyou. Lillie ‘and I were goirg up

nd right in front of

that new house I got all spattered
with mortar.&quot; I felt swfally mortar

fied. Harper&#39;s Young People.

‘The Cause of Moantains.

A little boy said, while looking at

the mountain peaks of the Alleghen-

ies:

“Well, God had so much land up

here, he did not know what to da

with it,so he jost had to pile it up

this way, one on top of

another, to get it out of the way”

Atetp

‘The little ones laughing and

chattering in high glee, much to

= °

posed
n&# he tie up

instantaneous andjpert rejoinder.
“Ca

i his ears?” was the

nt?”

“You spent $100
ji

for 3

“But it will take half of your holi-



N New Mexico the

principal natural

the

s-

The cactus

possible or

even probable
elsewhere. The

i ser? is a

New Mexican

produet pure and

simple. He flour~

as an exotic, translated from Old
| ne:

Mexieo haying undergone deteriora-

by the transfer.

Sometimes he shuffles off his servil-

ity and becomes a Spaniard. Then it

requires nerve to deal with him, and

also a quick hand on the trigger.
Jack Henderson went out to New

Mexico five years ago with a bride

and a dream and $3,000. When.I saw

him the bride had become a mother

to the extent of Jack,Jr., aged three,
the dream was on the verge of evan-

escence and the $3,090 had gone.
Jack bad settled on what purported

eventually to become a fruit farm,
when a company aad worried ont an

impossible irrigation scheme, thirty
miies from Santa Fe and seven miles

from a white man.

We rode to the

mud tracks, seeming!
or object. past the greasers’ “dobies,”

as they eall their homely little mud

huts “And then at last we reached a

long. low farmhouse of planks, sit-

fing in the midst of a vegetable pateh
that had literall fallen into the sere

end yellow That Jack&#39;

came Mes. Jack

ing shyly

place over baked

without end

day, hot aft

we
i riendlier

No

it his hand to his

it weariness resultin

therefrom. ‘Only the

«

olive-hued

grenser was available, and ¢indecd

Jose seemed from the short perio! of

observation to be more on the qui

re than any other U

hion Da
¢!whit

man could

head

long limbs that

Meets te eanpect “ihe

pu perste I ventured to re-

mark on his unprepossessing counte-

nance, but Jack became eloquent upon
Even Mrs. Jack

on the subje
I felt at once that was interfer-

ing with a family idol.

When, therefore, Jack told me later

im the day that he had been obliged
to discharge Jose, with instant orders

to depart, it was a matter of no small

astonishment to me. I felt, however,
that it wasa delicate subject, and to

this day I have no idea what was

Jose&#39; cause of offence. I conjecture
J

thar

no slight matter could have

ox xo!

& not what that we barely noticed Jose

as he mounted his pony at the back
our of the house.

When we were twenty feet earl
on there was a whirring no!

tof muftled thud. Jack was
d

dofasound that appeared to

ve begun life as an oath and turned

.
Also his horse

its haunches and

med to stagger helplessly
x the time I could turn my head

To K

s his

S. Its other end was fastened to

the pommel of Jose&#3 saddle and Jose

bending over his horse&#39 neek

with a devilish sheen beneath his

heavy eyebrows
Jack had his fingers on his revolver

in an instant, but crippled as he was

by the thong that eut deep into his

flesh, he was as helpless as though
his arm had been broken.

I Tooked at him, frozen to my sad-

die. as useless to move to his rescue

as though the lariat was bornd abont

was

there wa that

startled me, and the whol fascination
dissolved. Juck’s arms were free

and Jose was tangled up in a con-

fused mass of pony, harness and man.

As the pony fell there appeared be-

hind its body the figure of Mrs. Jack,

pale and quivering, with the lips set

and a sortof horror in the eyes that

was a revelation tome in my stady
of expressions. In her hand was a

revolver, with a thread of smoke

trickling from the barrel as it hung
from her limp grasp. She swooned

afterward and [lifted her from the

ground,
Before that time, however, Jack

had relented himseif, and when I

looked round lie was standing over
the prostrate greaser with his wateb

me.

Then

im one hand and his revolver in the
other.

to her j

“Jose,” he remarked, as placidly as

though he had been ordering dinner,
“in just three minutes I am going to
kill you. I shall tell you as the min-
utes pass.”

It was an unpleasant scene to look
at. The fellow howled like a burt
beast. He clung to Jack&#39; knees and

prayed for merey in the

his sainis.
“It&#39; mo use, Jose. I have no use

for such as you, and I don&#3 see how

anybody else can have.”
We buried him

then Jack collapsed also. I
hands fall for a while, bringing

couple to a reusonable condition of

rves.

I did not understand until a day or

two afterwards. when Jack was will-
ing to talis about it, the full extent
of Mrs. Jaek’s heroism. In the in-

stant granted her to appreciate the

situation, she had seen that to kill
Jose would be useless, for the pony
would inevitably tear away at full

speed, and the pony controlled the

lariat. She had aimed at the pony’s
head, and by a God-sent chance the
ball had entered his eye.—Good
Company.

FINEST AFLOAT.

How a United States Navigator Earne:

is Reputation.

One of the most distingui-hed nav-

igators in the United States navy was

engaged, some years ago, as aavi-

gator on one of the old-fashioned

sailing-ships of the navy, and, as it

was hi first billet, he was very de-
sirou of making « yood impression.
For the first few d

reckonings with the

B when the ship ha

any ¢T chi position. He did not dare
to tell the commander of h mishap,
and so he continued to take the alti-

|

tude of the sun eve day
in the most seri manner

ported the ship position.
only abl to estimate his positio b

a very uncertain op-
eration. y one morning. when be

thought they must be near Barba

their first destination, he

young sailor to him, and sa

n, Lwant you to go to the mast
head and look out fer land;

you sight itdo not eall out Land ho?
in the usual manner, but_ come down

quietly and tell me about The
sailor ran up aloft, and when at about

seven bells, or half-past eleven o&#39;clock
he saw a thin blue streak to the south-

ward, he ran down from aloft and re-
|

ported it to the navigator. --Go aloft |

and report land in the usual manner

at eight said the nav

gator. Hardly had the sailor reached
his pereh when the captain came

and walking to the naviga-
‘About what time shall we

ir At precisely
8 was the answer.

What,” cried the captain, “do you
pretend to be able to figure to the

an itek the time we will sight land?
aw oa navigator who

vithin two ho and I
1 At that

moment the bell struck cight times,
the ery of ‘Land ho!” rang out

from the masthead. ‘Ihe captain took

his navigator’s band and said: --You

ir, are the finest navigator alloat.and

I shall report your splendid work te |

the department.” Tue captain kept
his word. He wrote to the nary di

partment about the excellent work of

his navigator, which was the direct
eause of his promotion.

boon Kamd he lisa we
governor

of North Carolina during the war—

after waiting a year without admis-
sion, he had to send in his resignation.

O his way home. in a de

appe 10 sit. behind two

arnedl discussed the

removed.” On one oc-

easion he was being driven across the

country by a colored driver.who talked
about the doctrine of election and free

grace. Finally the senator ventured
to ask what the driver thought of his

chance of election to salvation.
&lt;

Mass Vance,”
sai

“I ain’t never heard of nobody being
‘lected to any thing ‘thout he werea

dlidate.”&quot;— Argonaut.

Im the ight Direction.

A new departure in public night
schools has been made in Philadel phia

by devoting one of the schools toa

course o lectures on the histery and

political system.
cipal govern-

ment will be taken up in turn ‘Three
lectures a week will be given, intended

more particularly for young men, but
free to all who choose ‘toattend.

a

tore

Lester&#39; Father, wh t fs

showi off
Lester before company: .

Lester
which wauld you rather ‘v Shake:

speare or Edison?

Lester, after a moment&#39;s thought—
Why, I&# rather be Edison.

Lester&#39; Father—Yes, why?
Lester—’Cause he ain’t

‘Truth. +

dead.—

Pencilied.
DeVere—I hear Mis Dash does

very good work with her pencil.Gla
— Yes, h eyebrows are

works of art.—Truiae ere
Marie—Don’t you think my new

gown is stunning

Gladys—Yes, it is

Trath.

rather loud.—

name of all |

a little later and |

| MeG:

‘HE IS AN AMERICAN

COMMANDER M’GIFFIN OF THE
HIP CHEN YUEN.

‘phite Norton McGiMfin, = Graduate of

Anmapolis Naval Academy, Making =

Record for Himself as Commander of

a Chinese Warship.

HE MOST PIC-

turesque figure thus

far developed in

the ChineseJapan
war is an American
not yet 33 years
old. Thisis “Nort
McGiffin, the com-

‘ mander of the Chen
m

th

nese

man that fired the first gun in the bat-

tle of Yalu, and who bids fair to rival

Chinese Gordon in bold methods and

in great achievements in the land of

e ‘Son of Heaven.” MeGiffin, whose

full baptismal name is Philo Norton,
but who is known to his friends simply

as “Nort,” was born in Washington,
Pa., in 1362. He was a student in

Washington and Jefferson college in

his native town for two vears, going
through the preparatory department,

|
and then entered the Naval academy

lat Annapol His people on both

sides are among the oldest Seoteh-

Irish settlers in western Pennsylvania,
His father, Norton

ssmate of Blain in the Washington
zollege, a daring soldier during the

Mexican war. and gglonel of a regi-
ment in the civil war. Col. MeGiffin

as been a member ef the Pennsyl-

THE OLD BRADSTREET OUS!

viceroy was willing to see him, he
threw aside his guards and forced his

way into the presence of Li Hung
Chang, wh instead of being angry,

his pluck. After having been

duly examined he was pnt in charge of

a@gunboat. In the naval battle of

Yantse he captured the only French

gunboat that was lost in the war. He

was sent later to England to superin-
tend the building of four ironclads, of

one of which he’ is now

placed
Chen Yuen. He was wounded in the
battle of Yalu but is now doing well.

In time of peace h lives in a palace
im Shanghai, surrounded by sixteen ser-

vants. In physique McGiffin is tall

and lean, quite the reverse of the obese
Chinese ideal of a hero. He has an

extremely fine nose that looks like the

beak of a hero, fine eyes anda firm

figure, and is straight as the proverbial
arrow. His voice is vibrant and thrill-

ing, suitable for a leader of men.

AN HISTORIC HOUSE.

Built in 1667 and Is Still Good for

xFitty Years.

On:the Haverhill and Boston road

at Andover, Mass., standsan ancient

house “around which cluster the as-

sociations of two centuries, and which
is especially interesting and memora-

ble as having been the home of the
first woman poet in America,” Annie

Dudley Bradstreet of colonial memory.
It was built in the year 16657 by Hon.

Simon Bradstreet, who afterward be-

cai governor. It was after-

ward used as a residence by
Col. Dudley Bradstreet until his

death in 1702. The house is still in

very good condition. and, with care,

will serve its owners for another
half century. The accompanying

AT ANDOVE

vani legislature, and held an office.

y Blaine, during the Harri-
so administration. The mother of

Commander MeGifiin belongs to the old

family of Quail, well known in west-

ern Pennsylvania. Her people are

connections of the Blaine family. as

well as of the Ewings of the Thomas

Ewing branch. Like Gordon, Norton

j was reared the strictest Presby-
terian faith. As

a

boy Commander

fin was an omnivorons reader,

making a habit of lying in front of an

CoMMANDER W&#39
open fire buried im a book. the floor

around him covered with book At

Annapolis he received the thanks of

the seeretary of the navy for saving
two children from a burning building.
On one of his return trips to Pittsbur
he found himself in that city in the

time of the great railroad riots, and

promptly offered his services. He was

stationed in one of the roundhouses,
which were surrounded for days by the
mob. Mctiiffin voluntecred to carry a

message, and got on 2 locomotive by
himself to do it. An engineer started

the engine for him, and told him how

to stop it. He went flying throughthe
mob safely. Having been graduated
from the Naval academy, he continued

in the United States service for two

years, during which time he made a

trip around the world. He received
the thanks of the secretary of the nary
for his courage in a storm, when the

ship being closely reefed a boom

swung loose and the blue jackets re-

fused to go aloft. McGiffim set them

an exampl by starting up the rig-
ging, was followed by cadets, and
save the ship from imminent danger.

At the outbreak of the Franco-Chi-

nese war he resigned from the service

of the United States and went, with

letters of introduction, to China. He

presented his letters to Capt. Mannix,
who was absent on leave from our gov-

ernment, and who had organized the

Chinese marine corps) Mannix spoke
ofhim to the viceroy, who said he

would like to see him. MeGiffin at

once presented himself at the entrance
of the palace and was challenged by
the sentry. Not being acquainted with
the langua and Imowing that ‘the

picture shows off the house as faith-

fully as the photographer& art will

admit, especially in open line work.

It is ab present owned by Sarah Dud-

ley Hailey. the authoress, who is a

lineal descendent of the Bradstreet

fa

PHERSON.TO SUCCEED

William J. Sewell May Be Elected from

New Jersey:

Now that ex-Senatow Garrett A.

Hobart of New Jersey, the only re-

publican in his state who is equipped
to battle against Gen. Sewell for the

United States senatorship, has come

out so strongly for that gentleman, it
is practically settled that Sewell will

oceupy MePherson’s seat in the Fifty-
fourth congress. Gen. Sewell, who

served in the senate from 1831 to 1387,
filled the office so ereditably that

searcely any opposition to his eclee-

tion at this time ean be

made; and it is understood that

there is an almost overwhelming sen-

ing republicans of New Jersey.
jam J. Sewell is 59 years of age, and

was born in Ireland. He came to this

country in 1831, and not long after he

entered the merchant marine, making
several voyages. A few years later he

located in Chicago, and re-entered

‘business again. He served in the war,

and, after that, nine years in the state

senate of New Jersey, three years of

which he was president of that body.
He represented his state on two occa-

TLLIAM J. SEWELI.

sions at the republican national con-
ventions. In 1S81 he sueceeded Theo-

dore F. Randolph, democrat, in the

United States senate.

‘Water ana

It is pretty well established now

that water, so far from generating
malaria. May really prevent its pol-
luting the atmosphere. The germ

ww in soils even slightly moist,
but a thin layer of water evenly dis-

tributed over such soil may prevent
the escape of the germ into the atmo-

sphere. In the aame way a thick

growth of grass with matted roots

may be impervious to the germ and

keep it beneath the surface, where it

can do no

A WOMAN&#3 HEART.

ONE DISEASE THAT BAFFLES

THE PHYSICIAN.

The Story ef 2 Woman Who Suffered

for Nine Years—How She Was Cured.

(From the Newark,

Sy coa =either could I go up. stairs witho stop-

pin tolet th pai Pi

my

chest and left
felt an awful constriction

ropes.
at m Tig oa like‘the Isbor

breathing of some great animal. I have
often turned expecting to sec some creature

at my side.
4

sof
effect the use ef Dr.mes ted by

Williams’ Pink Pills for ‘P PooPeo

t for a short interval.
first box didno seem to benefit me, but t
persevered, encpu © req of

m relatives. ‘sec-

nd my om the ‘noise a myFig car ceased a Ikept right on

and the distress tha used to feel “in mchest and arm gradua disappeare ‘Th

Blo has, returned face, lips au
gehick wens onlin coven’ of cular,an i feel sw and strong again

“My son, too, had been troubled with
astritissan 1 induced him 20 try the

at benefit. I feel that every-
body onght to know of my wonderful cure

and
T

bless God t ave found some-

thin that bas rive mo this great relief”

yr. Williams’ Pink Pills are now give
w th public as an unfailing blood build
and nerve res

most every ill that flesh is
heir to. These pills are ‘also a

s
01

th troubles peculiar to females, such as

ressions, all forms of Sreakn chronicconstipa bearing down pains, a
Jn the ea o men will, give Sp
and effect a permanent care inal

Rrising fro hoeutal worry, overtvo
cesses of whatever natu

sold b all dealers, or will be sent postpaid

tof pric (9 conts a box,cor, 6
$2.50— are never sol in bal

or b th 10 by radiiv Dr.
Medicige Com enetady,

S

Electrical Effects on Wool.

Wool, says the Manufacturers’ Re-

view, after it is shorn and cleansed

Pe proce to the carding and spin- |

processes, is capablehigh charged with electricity, and
the phenome resulting from thi

characteristic are familiar to all ear |

ers. Oftentimes the influence of this

agent is so active as

to

interfere ma-

terially with the working of the wool.

Wool that is thoroughly wet, or thatis

well lubricated, either artificially or

with its own natural grease, shows no

effects from the presence of electricity,
and it may be accepted as a well estab-

lished fact that in all grades of wool
the susceptibility to the influence of

electricity increases in the ratio of dry-
ness or absence of Inbricating material

in the fiber, or, in other

effect of oil or water. Sufficient moist-

ure properly applied will not only pre- |

vent all of the ill effects of electrici

in wool, but will destroy every evi-

dence of its existence in both the

picker and card rooms) By making
the feed light in bulk.

feed roll and doffers faster for a quick:
feed and quick delivery, and reducing
the speed of the main cylinders, tum-

blers, fancies and the vibratory mo-

tions of the condenser,
results in diminishing the friction, the

electrical effeets are also done away

with, cither entirely or to such an ex-

tent that no injury results It is in a

warm, damp atmosphere that the work:

of the card room is always at its best,
if the stocit is liable to electrical ef- ;

a
feets.

Gong to California?

The Burlington route is the only
railway running “personally con-

ducted” excursions via Denver to Colo-

rado Sprin; Lak len, Sacra-

mento, San Francisco, Stockton. Mer

ced, Fresno, Bakersfield and Los
Angele at the lowest. rates.

tourist sleeping car through without

chanLeave Chicago ever

|

Wednesday. |

Write or call on T. A. Grady, sxeur
manager, 211] Clark stre Chica;

One of the most successful
a

tors for the humorons papers was once

a bank clerk in Philadelphia. Hensed

to amuse himself and his fellow clerks

by earieaturing the eustomers of the

pank. Some of his friends at length
sent a few of his sketches toa humor-

ous weekly of New York and a check

was promptly returned for the pict-
ures. That started the illustrator on

his career and iflustrating soon after

decame his sole ocenpation.
.

Holiday Excursions,

Anticipating that many people will: takewanta of
low ratscanieeit tions

during the holid the Chicag Great
Western railway. s exs on its

Vermont is restocking its forests and

streams by good game laws strictly
enforced, and thé people find that land

is worth more all over the state than

it was before this policy was adopted.
It is also noticed that more sportsmen
visit the state than formerly.

and Stock Raising in Nebraska

A pamphlet containing valuable in-
formation about Nebraska, no!

ern Kansas and eastern Colorado, with

a sectio map of that country, will

be sent free on application to P. 8En General Passenger Agent, C.

@Q E.R, Chicago, HL

he pill are

of being |

words, ;

toits freedom from the moistening

speeding the
,

all of whieh |

TWO QUEEN BEES.

‘the Remarkable Discovery at an Ex

ibition In Vienna.

A discovery was made and has been
demonstrated at the bee exhibition

held in connection with the Austrian
horticultural and apicultural society

in Vienna, which is the talk

o the capital and the truth of
hich

is

vouched for by hundreds andthousan (of ‘cisttors, beakies being
duly attested in writmg by

trustworthy and competent witnesses,
including members of the aristocracy,
scientists ani physicians And this

discovery is ,f a nature to overthrow
all other thebdrics about the political

constitution of bees which may play
such a prominent part in political and

scientific literature.

Heretofore it was looked upon as an

established fact, which could not be
called in question by the most skeptic-

al. that cach community of bees was

distinguished by its ultramonarchical

principles and its loyalty to one queen.
‘The members of the hive would never

rvirat y

attemp to bring about suc aaang
in their political situation would have

brought about a revolution. But the

lawful queen herself would not allow

things to go to any such extremes.

The moment a rival presented herself,
she would, speaking Sgurati at

tack her tooth and nail, and the duel

would only end in the death of one or

both. “We have changed all that
now.” the Austrian bo seems to say

to their human visitor

Professor Gatter o Simmeriag, his
exhibited a thriving hive. the mem-

be of which are governe conjoi
y tio queens. and the bees apparent~

approve the innovation.

Bh is still more remarkable

monarchs get along most satisf:
and witho the slight friction.
only are ther no signs o rival

menities ‘Shi
ure

‘th las resor

cultured females of the human
when compelled to endure the other&#39;
society, but the two queen bees

positively affectionate—so affectionate,
jindeed, that one might be tempted
to suspe that one of the two \

king in disguise, if such a hypothesis
were not rendered absolutely untena-

ble by the accent:

! physiological sties of

queen bee.

One of the greatest authorities on

apiculture, D zon. whose nam: is
| favprably known throughout the world

feonnection with i

he

for hours

coiduct of thie tw quoc the
proach cach other from time to time

Without the slightest antipathy, an

;on two or three occasions actuailj

thea separated quictly and peacefully,
followed by their devoted suit. Pro-

jfess Gatter received the first
prize for his sensational exhibit,

j which is attracting crowds to the beo
show, and the members of the horti-

iitural societies of Vienna are proud
to think that no such extraordinary

| spectacle as this was ever witnessed
or recorded in the history of bees.
The document drawn up, signed and

duly attested, will be preserved in one

of the museums of Vienna, and copiof it to apicultural

—

socic

throughout the world.

\crifice the First.

He had been working all the winter
to get a place in the brass band as a

cornet-player, and just as his hopes
seemed to be on the verge of fulfil-
ment she met him on his way home

| from the postoffice, and, linking her
hand within his arm, walked on in

lence until they reached the poplar
walk. ‘There she stoppe in the long
shadows an ‘sai ge. I wish

the cornet in the
not?” said he,

.
“It is a place of honor, an

eat deal of attention b

what?” said he
+,“Bl iny the cornet make:

es Her voice sank to a

pouting whisper. ++Makes the lips so

stiff and har Seorge has decided
not to be th cornet- in the

nd.

Slang.
Old usages of modern slang words

turn up in unexpected quarters some-
i

Mo of us think that the
&quo the sense of very,

is of recent

theological wor&#39

dred years ago—Jobn Trapp&#3 Com-

mentary on the Old and New I

ment (1 onio 1636 we rea

was jolly q at Ephos before St.
Paul came thithe &qu have l

the same phraso from a schoolboy
mouth zpplied to a maiden aunt&#39 te
party.

Found at Last.

Inventor—I&#39;ve hit a money-making
thing atlast. The preachers will go

crazy over

it,

and it will sell like hot
cakes. It’s a church contribution box.”

Frien —What ood is that? Inventor

a triumph. ‘The coins fall

through slots of different sizes. and
all dollars, halves quarters and dimes

land on velvet. but the nickles and

pennies drop on aChinese gon: —-New

York Weekly.

Ants That Live

Several species of ants

and eut and chi

derful manner, some of them yna:vin;

the trunks into numberle stories,

always more or less horizontal. with a

@istarce of about five or six lines be

tween the ceilings and the floor.

ound to Wear &quot;Em

Mother—Why did you get that bi-

eyelo suit? Modern Maid— wear,

cfcourse. “But yo have no bizy-

“I have a sewing machine.”



SILVERY RAIN.

fromthe wonderful cloudland fountain

Scre th allrery summ rain,

i ‘wrapped mountain,

eee ering. dowe strewn piaiD
‘Felling. falling.

pags restle fallinBright and

Direpling the lake thnt sleeps tn the vall
its afICOr with the co of the grain,

dally,
raint

roses and lilies to

“ilushin rollicking, frolic

‘Railing, fallin falling.
Bottly, daring falling

Horrying on to the moaning

Losing jteett in the dull Se =

Wave
‘Whore water spri ‘weeping forever,

‘Over the littl raindrops’ graves,

ing. fulling, falling.the very valcFrom th past.
—Mary Wilson in Giinscn Housekeeper.

NEGRO HOODOO NOTIONS.

Did Shakespeare Get His Idea of the

Witches’ Broth From Airiea?

I was rominating about this pecul-
inr superstition of the negro race.

One of their color has been very sick

in this town, and it got spread among

them that he was conjured, or “‘con-

jud,” as they speak oy and right
there comes in “th difference be-

¢ween the blacks and the copper col-

ered and mulattoes. The hehef in

“conjuring” seems to be confined

mainly to the black negro. Old Aunt

‘Ann declares that he was “conju’d 2s

sho as you& born for he is turnin
right green.” It was these same

pa Africans who had all the sa-

ons about Br’er Fox and Breer

Reb We had allcolors among our

“glaves when I was

a

boy, but it was

only the black, broad nosed and

thick lipped cncs who told us stories

by the cabin fires at night. They}

only ha a love for the marvelous,
and their descendants have it yet.

They believe in hoodoo, or voudoo,
and conjuring. They have astrovg

emotional religion, and if the spirit
throws them down ina faint it isa

sure sign they&#39 got it gocd. What

jt is they get I don&# know, but it

suits them, and there does not seem

to bo any change in their mode of

worship. Education has not made

any that we can perceive. Some

shite peopl are affected the same

way, but it is the exception and not

the rule. With the regroes it seems

to be epasmodic. Its affects have no

godd inilvence after the spasm is

over. Wo used to say of one of our

rervants: ‘Becky is going to cut up

today. She fell down in a trence

jast night at mecting and had to be

carried out.” And she did cut up.

She was the nurse of four children,
and they bad te keep away from her

until she got over her fit. Sho was

accused of being a conjurer, end a

black negro named Luke swore out a

warrant for her, and Tom Perry, the

squire, issued it jus to see what Luke

could prove. H seid that she made

him sick in the back end kept bim

nick, and he handed the squire a

dime thet she had given bim fora

chicken ard pointed out a spot on ii}

that wzs the sign— proof thatche

had conjured the money before she

paid it to him. That was all.

“What a you wish dene with

her?” sai:

“She have to swaller de dime,” he |

said, ‘and dat break de spell.
tried rabbit foot, and I bury lizard

under dedoor, and plat de old mare’s

mine when do roosters crow for mid-

night. but it don&#3 du no good. I is

dyin every day.”
But Luke got well, an

didn’t ‘‘swaller de dime” eith
Ore of my father’s negro women

; jeslous of Minty, the cook, and

ned to poison or conjure her

to death. Minty got sick,and my

father toll Juno to make her some

chicken xcup. Sh got from an old

hag a red scorpion’s head, a lizard’s

les, a bat&#3 wing. a betty bug and

a Becky

ee,

three or four centipeds—or thou-

sund leg as we cail them—and the

tail of a green snake and had the

horrible mess cooking m a saucepan

when my mother happen in to see

Leeat

te
LaeDid you ev see one of the famous

Tee
aay

eo tal

or

they

are

all
very easy 4

are

ULOID.&#39

They&# stand you day in and

ssditheyerc
ELuu

ee

ist

cont is at Ae
Keep clean a long time, and ch

soil
you can

by simply
—that

Safed pe ‘an n wilting down if

collar marked this way

&quor turned-down: is wanted.

game
HE CELLULOID COMPANY
29 Breadwas,

Cit Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

M.HSU
77: NOME HOR

‘Treasurer, FCANK EPOX
Clerk, ALLEN MILLBER

(Marshal, JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST; EPISCOPAL,

Cu on east Main-st. Preaching alternate

Sabbat morning #22

ired ovenings, {Sabbath schoaro: W. B. Doran 3.S.Supt. Henry
Bridge, Pastor.

BAPTIST.

Nbur on comer Broadway and Herrt.20
street Preaching alternate Sabbamornin and evening.

day evenings.

|

Sabbath hoor et 620ocun
arion Heighway, Supt. J.F. Huckelberry,

or.

a

METHODISTIPR
hurch on south Fran!

exery, Cabana
‘evenings.Be ‘Kessle Supt..
oo

meeting |W
sohool at 9:00 a.

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.

Raber Post. Noa Meetings first

n ie Sagurt of exehmg ae 1:30

NNgBa ot
roane, ajar

1.0. 0. F.

Genasto LodNo 4, ateetin
i D. F. Hail, aneplac

Tsiae Molienhou N.G._ Chas. Si

F. pe i.

‘entone Lodge No. 516. Meet!

an foun:we jay evenins
t brethren con

§ bnvit
er, W. My

ws’ second

MoxTAGUE. Mich, Nov. 13, 1893.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer

of Muskegon Co., personally appeared

before me. this day, and says: ‘That

forthe past year er so he was afilieted

with weakness, trembling, heart fail-

D. of R.

xening Star Lodge No/ 15 Daughters of

URebekan, meets in LO. 0. F- Ha on alter”

nte Wednes evenings. Anns Mollehou N-G. Mrs. 8. Somame Ie

K. of P.

Lodge,&quot;No Ft. me ings Thursday
Mote Cia Roof RS

ure, extreme nervousness and head-

aeh that he consulted with Physi-

cians but received nobenefit H & was

persuaded by « friend to try a sample

bottle of Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vitaliz-

eR oFP fal : Banner: Block.

wine.

wige

No.

85%, meet evers fsaturinth Om

‘O Fellow’s bal
7 C.

1
Bee.

M quas
Ww. Home C

QEN T&
NEW LIFE

Farorse She

&gt; Powurder.
For Loss of Appetite, Congestion, Rong air Co ghs,

‘olds. Distemper. Ete., always use New Lire

Horse Powper. &qu Powder is slsv a

Valuable Blood Purifier and Spring:Tonic.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

Prepared by

H. K. BRNNATT,
Mentone, Ind.

er. and he says the trembling and nerv-

[ous feeling w immediately stopped

by its use. Afterwards he use two

bottles of the same medicine and says

he is entirel cued.

igned, W. Windecknecht.

Sworn to and subseribed befere me a

Notary Public for Muskegon Co.,

State of

»

ichiga

‘This medicine soid by H. B. Bennett.

—_—_——
:

CURIO CALCULATI

Around the World 206 Times.

micmnin ph has made a curious

iculation in giving the

yenn ‘of the human heart in mileage.
He shows th in 2 lifetime of 84 years

the blood as it passes thron the heart is

throad dia of 5 150 miles, which,
wonl reach’ around

th sw 2 times
eeping ri vie this constant strain on

that it finally becomes affected,

|

perfo its wor ‘and causes death

r

The
be readily understood that one in

|

four has a weakShe also the imy

treatin that or as soon asits affected con-

atio i in the slightest degree manifested.

if yo have any reason whatever

arlistin your heart to be affected, yo
atte to it at once. Do not

ta Ma persons wh die suddenl of thi
disorder have never suspecte its presence.

Joseph pooa Fierp 3
N. Y., writes:as ene

began i
Patpianio

hom

of the beter” ‘an my fiim a
ly swoll Physicl sai

R
a
He“Cur the first

bowBotitook ‘altogeth80

lendthisremedy
“While suffer from a severe attack of heart

and ‘to die,

©.

physicia having
‘mt no relief, I was induced t. bay some

of Dr. Miles’ New Heart Car po
mo Fight, wp,a it seems 23 though it would

Zimostraisethe dead. I would willingly fill the

Xo Heart Cu botties with go for tb magi

remedy

they

contain, ‘not

onoth forma 8 a. Hall, Franklin, N.Y.

|For 20 years I iously
Heart cise 2

and ni:

Dott
unnhy reteeli ed

3 relies

&g

ieam‘akeabe. benjamjen bers

how Minty was and took the top off

|

Mee

the pan to look at the soup. Juno

confessed tuat she had been gather Somusi
ing material for that soup a gocd
while and she wasn’t much disturbed

at the discover
and I reckon she had.

had to separate the families. Now,
did Shakespeare get his witches’

caldron and its venomous contents

from the old Africans of England?
Fillet of afenny snake

ta Constitution.

‘The Field Flowers Text.

Silence everywhere, and shadows.

save where the red glow of the sanc-

tuary lampand the pale gleam of flick-

ering tapers faintly illumined the

shrine.

standing ghostly
i

i

door a cluster of field flowers, butter-

cups, clover and daisies in

ee, — paying homage to

Presence!

“The ey shall be oe
mured a

of infinite love eare I h heart*

“Jf not here, dear Lord, then at the

eternal door of thy taberna be
the lowly be exalted.”—Mary
o& Saliiv

§

in Donshoe’s Megara

She declared that |

wnty bed “conjwa” her husband,

|

i& bots

So my father

|

positi comobt neither
Sf dtuegisn or bymall.

sale by IL. E. Bennett.

Advertisers,
For 1895.

Mornrnc, Evening, Sunpay AND

Werexty Eprrions.

Acoressive ReEruBiicaN JouRNAL

or THE Hignest Crass.

CommerciaL ADVERTISER,

Established 1797. Published every evening

New Yors’s oldest evening newspaper.

Subseription price, $8.00,

Morning ADVERTISER.

Published every morning. The leading

Republica: newspaper ofthe day. Clean

and fearless. Subscription price, $3.00.

SuxpAy ADVERTISER.

New York’s most popular Sunday newspa-

per. The only Republican 2-cent Sunday

paper in the United States. 20 to 38 pages.

Subscription price, $1.00 per year.

As an Advertising Medium

‘The ADV

Samptes free. Age pe everywhere.

‘Liberal commissions.Th “Advertise
20-Park Row, New York.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

PRERci222 Sunceon, mice South Side
Main St

§. STOCKBERGER,

Das and Surgeon. Attends all calls

(turht.£:Mentone,lad.

M.G, YOCUM,
a Cilice in Banner

H. E.:BENNETT,

Pris and Surgeon. Officejat,
im Banner Bloc

DENTIS

TEN WALTER,

Sue Rew All kindof dewgel wor
apa

ellersibuiidsey, “cube

ATTORNEYS.

BH. H. SUMEY,
:

-Law, Insurance Agent ana So

Omic in Bann Block, east

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

~

~

J. TILMAN
‘ustice Of the Pence. Office at the Mentone

o Biesaors.

NICKE Pate
Trae fori Chiceg SthouisR

‘Trains depart from and arrive at Depot, Cor

ner Cla and 12th Sts. Chicago and.N. ¥. LB.

y. Depot at Ruffalo

Saw
creed

Noo No.3 N Sige,

bo

25

a
6 35 1) LyBufalo. ar.

60] 7 15/1v.Coveland ar.}10 05) 2 20)12 33

“GoingBost.

Nog Nod No-8

pM PN

igo aha Kieee &a

‘All above trainsrun daily exeept Nos. Sand +

which runs dailyjexcept Sunday. Local freight

going west,leaves,Mentone at 11:10.2.,.m.5 &am

nday -

sat
cal on or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

‘A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt- JCleyeland, O.

F.B. FOX, Agent, Mentone ind.

ge
McElree’s Wiine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#39 BLACK-DRAUGHT ar
for sale by the following

Kosciusko county:
B.E. BENNETT,

Ww. H. VauGHN,

Jonn Love

J.J. Lantz,

Mentene.
Atwood.

Warsaw

Notiee.

All parties knowing themselves

indebted to me are requested to call

and settle either by cash ornote on

or before January 1, 795.
‘

Awd. Trrtox.

 SLSERe

Men Ma No Wo

/ Ww JEFFERIES
p

and and Deater in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding,

Bracke sts, Columns,
oNewe Balusters, gs, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counter Desks,Cus-
sand Sawing, Soroll

g, Turning, Gorner Blocks,

Sticking Moldin S tock Tanks and every

thingiin the Tin
. jof Fine or Fancy

Wocd-Work done to order ai

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP INCONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe
Fittings done by Experience: Work-

men Office and Factory ;on
South Franklin Street.

~~
Rese

P peri

“suuI ‘quozyUek ‘AOTAVI C 1L
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—____—: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal Salt, Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

—__——_AN P AKINDSOF————_

BUILDING MATERIAL
=|Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

QUA GATAGU
peers Seubertoma.

ie Satta

5

Cheate and quick
feizatoece- Teclcan the nasa}

con ce ies
wih

CEB.

Farme Bank,
Mentone, bxp.

Respen o Sio Hold $50,0

We Do a General Banking Businese

Pry Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your, Business Respectfully Solicited

£°M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practica Worman of 20

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before -con
tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

‘L. H. Middleton.

See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

WARSAW

W laro
*

|

penin Surric Fuev Rec

1

fora

ap Spr Facen
Tkeep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on {which I have the exclusive

ribgtof sale in this territory.

I make the

estFarm Wa the \ orld.

H keep none but experienced and prac-

tical me- 23 to manufseture

my work.and I use none but

the best timer,

HARRY ORARI,
WARSAW. IND.

West of Court Honse.

the World’s Fair.)

Invaluabte to all who wish t&g

Ing b art or t ma their homes beautiful.

For we
‘send to any onemention-tn Ti “publi =specimeplates (for ecrving

“Painting for Beginners” pages).

Montague Marks, 25 Uni Square N.¥

GENTS
make evn

Selling

Mak TWAI
PU= T D

Everybody wants this new book by Amori-

ca’s Greatest Humorisi, Best thing for vears.

‘A great chanee to make big money. Awe&q

are making from $5 to $10. day for

eulars and terms WITHOUT DBLAY, or

one cise will reap this rich harvest Sole’

by subscripsion, and exclusive territory |
each agent. Mention paper. AAdresy/|

N. G.amilton Pub. Co., 508 The

Cleveland, Ohio.

Sto Thicf!
Any on who Watch las

bow (ring), will never have oc-

casiontouse thistime-honored

“ery. It is the only bow that

cannot be twisted off the case,

and is found only on Jas.

Keystone Watc Case Co,
PHILADELPHIA,
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Meetings At The M. .E. Church. |

The revival seryices being held

at the M. E. charch, at this place,
have been in progress over 2 week

and the interest is increasing. We

would be please to haye the member-

ship of the several churches.-attend
and take part. When people are

saved, they-soon decide as to church

home. Why not lay aside all diff-

erence of opinion and permi the

work to procee impartiall and on-

biased? ‘appe to all christian
people to rally to the help of the

Lord against the powers of spiritual
dukuess. Alsu to the nonprofes-

sional part of the citizens of Men-

tone and vicinity, who are and

should be interested in promoting
the standard of christian piety in

the homes .and places of business
to atl we say come and yield to the;

appeal of the Gosret, and thereby
be among others in achieving under

God this end. H. Brine, Pastor.

++.

Dow’r run all over northern n-

diana to save a nickel on a year&
outGit of printing, and then expect
the home printer to drop his nick-

els into your slot. He isn’t built

that way.—[Argos Reflector.

A Proninition exchange makes

the following point which is very

good, if true: “The Prolibition and

Republican parties are Loth strong

protectionists, all the difference. be-

tween them is that the Republicans
advocate protection for the dinner

pail which the boy carries and the

Prohibitionists believe: in protect-
ing the boy. See?”

Heng is the kind of philosophy.
the pessimistic editor uf the Ply-
mouth Denimcrat preaches to his

patrons: “In the mysterious econ-

omy of hoaan existenee it 1s as

ne -essary to die as it is to be born,

and we never conld see eny goo
reason why so much unnecessary

mourning for our departe friends

should be indalged in, when no

wee to the dead or to the commu-

nity can possibly result.”

ee ee See

A-youne wan should not live an

a rut; but should have a strong de-

sire aud ahigh aim to make the

world brighter and better. All bis

efforts and plaas should be directe
toward his purpo-ein life. A young

taan often wishes his lot higher,
without making any self exertion

to improv it, and he beeomes dull,
morbid and discontented, while the

noble, houest work that is req tired

to broaden and increase the gifts
we already have, will be inspiring
and wake life worth the living.
There is much in life we miss, sin-

ply because we lack the energy and

perseverance necessary to attain the

desired objects. We first want the

} yish then the endeavor; for the old

2 orld is still extending the invita-

2 ).)a.to“Fall to an’ help your-elé.”

Dunn&#39 latest report says: _Neith-

A iets, beginniag of the’ new -year,

sive the failure orShe curreney bill,
has brought any material change
to business as yet.. The idea that.

business would suddenly take a new

start after the holidays had rather

less foundation even than aszal,
but the hop of strong revival a lit~

tle later is still cherished by many.

The carrency bill, with its: possibili-
ties.of vicious amendments, was a

source of apprehension to some, but

with that-out of the way, the defici-

ency of Treasury receipts remains,
and exports of gold do net cease.

There has not been much time for

change in the industries, but differ—

ences observed since ‘the uew year

begau are.not in the direction of

higner prices or larger éemand

‘fhere are more indications of

late that stocks of different kinds of

goods ‘have been accumulating in

coasequence of past imerease in

production.
=
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Northern Indiana News.

Farmer&#3 Institute at Warsaw Jan.

28-30.

Hansen’s music bouse at Plymouth

was destroyed by fire ‘Thursday
morning.

:

John Kriegel and Duke Kitmer, of

Rochester, had 24 hogs poisoned by
malicious persons.

The Rochester Repnblican has #

new bead,—quite an improvement in

‘appearance, we think.

‘The fine furm residence of David

Jones, near Cromwell, burned last

Monday. Loss $2,000.

.A sparring match has been arrang-
lea tor at Plymouth, This is a dis-

grace to Marshail county.
Dr. J. J. Hamilton&#39;s residence and

Leonard Logan’s store, at Lapaz,
burned one night last week.

A large gray wolf was killed near

New Carlisle last week. It had

been playing havoc with the sheep.

Milford boasts of an $80,000 stock

company crganized to manufacture

the Neff system of domestic water-

works.

David McFall, of Warsaw,

badiy burned b falling upen a stove

last Monday. He was subject to

fainting fits and was alone.

The Presbyterians have fully de-

cided to locate 2 western Chautau—

qua at Cedar er Bass Lake, twenty—

two miles west of Rochester.

The editor of the Rochester Senti-

nel says next year is presidential

year. Te must be ‘reaming, for

surely that sounds like the kick of »

nightmare.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Hatfield

of Cly poolycelebrated their golden

wedding on the 9th ‘nst. They have

been citizens of Kosciusko county

for about 45 yes :

A damage suit for $10,000 has

been filed against the C. & E Ry.

on account of the death of brskeman

sl occurred at Delong
about two months ago.

The following mariiage licenses

were issued at Plymouth last: week:

Frederick Cable and) Capitola War-

ner: Ors k and Emma Apple;
Silas Robinson and Hutda Divine.

Rush & Sor, of -Grand Rapits,
Mich., will be the architects of the

The

was

an, Which

new court-house at Rocheste

building is to cost $70,000 ex

of furniture. Contract of building
will be let in Apti

The Ply mouth Telephone Co., has

arranged to extend its lines to Argos,
South Donelson, Bourbon and Bre-

men. all in Marshall county. This

will bring every portion of the

conmty in direct com nunication with

the couaty seat.
Rev. L. A. Moench, of the Catho-

lic church, at Plymouth, announced

from his polpit last Sunday, that

hereafter when funerals were held ia

the church the coffins would not be

wpene and the corpses exposed to

the gaze of the congregation. This

is&#39;a- in line with the sdvance—

ment of modern good sense.

The Akron News: Wils Robin-

son informs us thit there were 805

tosds of gravel put on the mile

stretch of road from the Reaver Dam

corner. It was ali donated excepting

the gravel and the shoveler’s labor,

which wa paid for by, the trustee,

and if one man had done the work it

would have required much time. Ta

anien there is strength,
The series of meetings‘in progress

atthe M. E. chureli, conducted by
Miss Estelle C. Long the ,evangelist
of Caduillac, Mich., are growing in

interest and will no doubt -resalt in

much good. Miss Long is a very

pleasant- and is deeply inter-

ested.in the work. She is assisted in

thesong service ‘by Miss Harriet

Birnie.—[North Manchester Rays of

Light.
:

:

.
‘The South Bend Tribune says that

an example of the Humane society&
|

,goo work in, South Bend may be

[see in the long 10ws of teams

court-house square. Every ‘hors
is nicely blanketed. Belore the.

of pour beasts would.stand uncover—;

ed for hours on cold days in that.

sume place and saffer. from exposure;

to the raw, cold air.

Mortuary. 4

hitched to the®railing around the|” A .Good Little Sermon.

“The following little sermon was

not preached from a pulpit, but em-

ganization of this society, bundreds/ from the editorial canctum of

the .Lafayette- Times. It contains

smy number of good points:
‘The.man who thinks only of

self and is ‘ot his ob
to others, does not count much either

hin this world o¢ the next. A purely

him-

Jobn Clark, of: near Teegarden
died of old ‘age Sunday night.

John Nine, die of consumptit
at his home in Oswego, tast..Friday.}

Jobn R, Hoesel, of. near Montere
Fulton county, died Jan. 3; age

B4 years.
:

Frederick Rees, of Rochester, died,

on Tuesday of last week. Burial ai

Mbt. Olive.
3

Carrie, 9-vear old daughter of Sims

eon Wilson, of Plymouth, died Mon

day evening.

Mrs. Joseph Wickey, of North

Township, Marshall county, died Jast

Friday of paralysis.
Daniel Lefever, ex-commissioner

of Starke county, died of lung fever

on Tuesday ot last week.

Roy Miller, aged 50, was killed by

being caught in the belt in a saw.

mill at Ijumsville last Tnursday.
c:

Samuei J. Loy, son of Jacob Loy,
of Rochester, died at his home on

Sunday of last week, aged 29 years.

The death uf Martin Mellbrook, &

furmer citizen of Bourbon, is report—

ed from Elwood. He was 74 years)
of age.

Mrs. Anderson Lynch died at ler

home in Bourbon, on Tuesday, and

was buried at Indianapolis on Thars-

day of last week.

John Poor. who Jived four mites

north west of Warsaw, died onthe

8rd inst.

and a pioneer of the county.

A.J Miver. a soding man of Albi-

on, 22 years of age, was drowned last

skating into a hole from

which the ice had been evt.

Mrs, Isabelle Manville, died

Gth, at the home of ker danghter.

Mrs John Day. three miles north of

‘Akron. She was 63 yenrs of age.

Miss Lulu Voreis. only daughter of

irs. Naney Vories, of near Maxen-

kuskee, died Monday, Jan. 7, of

consumption. She was 18 years of

age.

dan.

aged 22, died of

home east o!

Warsaw on Sunday of last week.

te wasa graduate of the Warsaw

high school last year.

Richard Rush was fonnd flead on

the steps at his barn, a mile south of

Elkbart, Sunday evening. He was

Lhe first white citizen in that section

lapd from the Indians.
win nee

Here‘s a question for the wise

t ‘answer: Does cigarette smok-

4ng cause imbecility, or imbecility
cause cigarette smoking?

“I have only one objection to

find with you as an editor,” said an

appreciative reade the other*day.
‘Why don’t you rip’em “up “the

back a little more? Makes spicy
reading and takes with the people.””
«Yes,” replied the editor, &lt;‘as long

as it is the ‘other fellow’ who is

getting ‘ripped up the back,’ you

enjoy it; but if the tables were

turned and it was you that was -be-

ing ‘ripped up the back,’ how would

you like it? The roasting busines

generally costs more than it comes

to, and the man wh is in business

for the purpose of making money
can’t afford to sacrifice his interests

in that way. Asarulein the end

it costa the editor about one dollar

per line, more or less, according to

the number of relations a man has,

for every line of ‘roasting’ that he

indulges in. ‘It makes racy reading
but that is.all that.can.be said of it;
it is profitable to nobody, makes

bitter feelings, and the editor who

wants to be at peace with the world

doesn’t care to indulge in the ‘roast-

ing business.—[New Albany Trib-

sore sati

‘and let them go hungry.

_mian.- wants everything
: Eee ate

pur} ‘and not ‘have
0 g far when he dies. To recognize

Fyour-rights and igaore your duties

} to pursue a policy that angels de-

plore and makes devils rejoice. God

tan use a man to the test advantage
when the soul that is prone to selfish-

ness.evicts its tenantand make room

Yor the occupancy of heavenly visi-

tants. The man who seeks for this

‘| wrorli’s goods exclusively, whose

chief possession is a bank account,

will find himself out of platedn heav-

en, a stranger in a strange land.

Money is a good thing to work for,

hut it is not the only thing nor the

best thing. 1t is not well to despise

money, but you should remeraver

that while it will purchase muc that

is desirable, 1 will buy neither char—

acter nor happiness. Unless you

generously sbare it with those who

are unfortunate, it will make you

narrew and mean. ‘The most ritifal
spectacle that eye ever looked upon

is the man who has more than he

knows what to do with, but refuses

to give his surplus to keep the wolf

from the door across ‘the street.

The noblest men, are those who give,
not. those who keep, and there is

faction in seeing & poor

man’s children eat bread that you

He was 84 years of agefhave furnished, than in sitting at

your own table when plenty abounds,

it you ignore the poor man’s children

‘True re-

ligion is a simple matter. You can

get along withouta creed, but you

cannot get along without dein good
te your tellew creatures who need

your belp,

From California.

The following extracts from a

letter from one of the GazETTE sub-

seribers on the Pacific sivpe, will

interest our readers when compared
with other acconnts from the

“Land of Sunshine” recently pub-
lished in these column’s. Mr. Forst

wrote from the extreme south end

of California, while this comes from

the north end, showing the wide

climatic range of the state:

Ieerna, Can. Jan. 10,—A severe

oes
s

of the county, having purchased hie ee set in Wednesday morning

jan. 4, and lasted until Friday
morning. The fall of snow amount-

ing to&#39; inebes, making the snow

now, about five wr six feet deep.

Yesterday&# north bound Oregon
Express wa blockaded at the Black

Butte Summit, one mile south of this

place, from 12 o&#39;clo yesterday un—

til 9 o&#39;cl this morning, when it

was shoveled.out of a big cut by
snow sbovelers sent up by an extra

train from Sisson The south bound

Oregon Express due here Igs night
(ame through at 2 o’clock P. M. to

day, but will bave to remain over at

Mott, on account of a big snow slide

near the Fighteenth Crossing. To-

day’s north bound train is delayed
at Dunsmuir but may get through

tomorrow. The company’s two snow

plows are kept busy between here

and Dunsmuir. A gentleman said

that at the place where the train

stalled the wind blew sixty miles an

hour and drifted the snow until the

train, or some of the cars, were com—

pletely buried. The railroad com-

pany exerted every energy to clear

the tracks, but twelve engines were

unable to move the train and it was

not until the company sent a reen—

forcement of 125 men to the scene

to shovel the snow away by hand

that it was possible to move the train

but they got through and- are now

running on time.
=

“Yours truly,

une. Perer EnEEXMAN.

Franklin Township Institute.

The teachers of Frankin town-

ship. met in institute at Reaver

Dam ‘Jan. 5, 1895. The institute

was called to order at 10 A: M. b
the chairman, H. F. Aududdell. All

the teachers were present but one,
Mr. M Opening

i

subject: “A Morning Lesson for

Grammar Pupils” was conducted-by

ing exercises. The ‘teachers then

listened. for one hour to Mr. Andud-
dell discussing the subject of “‘His-

tory,” from the outline of the sec-

‘ond institute. Miss Janey Roberts

tead an interesting paper on ‘‘His-

tory” and institute then adjourned
for one hour. At the beginning of

the afternoon session, the school

choir favored the institute with a

song. Mr. Swick conducted “Read-

ing,” as a class recitation, all teach-

ers taking part. Mr. Anglin gave

an interesting discussion on “Rus-

kin’s Essays.” After ashort rest,

the choir sang another song. The

last subject, “Geography,” third
year, was discussed by Clara War-

ren. The committee on program

reported the following fur next in-

stitute:

Opening Exercises, Mr. Anglin.
“Tompkin’s Philosophy ef ‘Teach-

ing,” Mr. Harding. *

“Histecy,” Mr. Pet-y.
“Arithmetic,” Mr. Swick.

“Ruskin’s Essays,” Mr..Hosman.

“Reading,” Mr. Aududdell.

On motion the institute adjourned
to meet at Beaver Dam, Feb. 2, ’95.

H, F. AupuppgtL,.Ch’m.
Crara Warten, Sec. —

+2

Waar makes a boy popular?
Manliness. During the war, how

schools and colleges followed popu-
lar boys. These young leaders were

the manly boys whose hearts could

be trusted. The boy who respects
his mother has leadership in him.

The boy who is careful of his sister

is a knight. ~The boy who will

neyer violate his word, who will

pledg his honor to his own heart,
and change not, will have the con-

finence of his fellows. The boy
who defevds the «weak will one day
become a hero among the strong.

A boy who will never hurt the feel-

ings of any one will one day find

himself in the atmosphere of uni-

versal sympathy. Shall we tell

you how to become a popular hoy?
W will, Be too manly and gen-

erous and unselfish to seek to be

popular; be the soul of honor, and

loye others better than ycurself,
and people will give you their hearts

and delight tv make you happy.
This is what makes a boy fopu-

lav.—[Ex.
++.

Number XIX.

Nineteen of the twenty-five Paris

of Tue Boox o¥ THe Fatr are com-

pleted. The “magnificence of the

work grows more and more spparént
as it nears completion, ‘No..19 is

conducting the obeerver through the

labyrinths of Art Hall, and the pleas

uge and the useful information im-

rted, isin many cases even greater
and wore satisfactory than an actual

visit could possibly have given. The

Book of the Fair will be the source

of weeks of solid and profitable pleas-
ure to its posessor. It is published

by the Bancroft Co., Chicago.

ge

pcg

A Liberal offer.

The American Publishing House,

3.860 Fairmount Ave., Phitadeiphia,
Pa., willsend to any address, Part

26 of Young People’s Bible History-
‘This number contains 12 Magnificent

{-psge Engravings with a Bible

History of each. If you want this

beautiful number send them your

name and post-office address by re-

tarn mail.

—-Horse blankets and robes at bot—

tom prices at Tiptoa’s barness sli op.

NO. 3,

TRADER EXCHANG
)

Headquarters at the Gazérre Office Mentone;
Ind., where all Inquiries will be Answered.

Persous liaving. anything tor sale

or tude may advertise it here and

sign their name or notas they please.
It no name is signed the editor of this

paper will give the necessary infor—

mation upon the inquiry of any pe =

is

interested in

’ &lt;The
charge w be 5,

cents per line*lor first insertion and

3 cents for additional insertions,

Sewine MacuINE ror Trape,
Anew Eldridge sewing machine

for a good cow. Will pay difference.
Inquire at this office. wt

Carriace ror Trapp,
A fine new estension tap two-

seated carriage fora J car or

good fimily horse.

.

Ing at this
office. oo a

Farm For Sane.

A good farm of 120 acres, 2 miles
east of Mentone; 100 acres under

cultivation, good hoase and hare,
three springs of water that flow the

year round. A good farm for pas-
ture er grain. All well drained with

the best of tile. Call on or address,
W. Tret, Mentone, Ind.

Gop Waren.

A 20 year hunter case, American

movement, brand new gentleman&#
gold watch. Will trade for 2 good
vicycle. Particulars at Gazette
Office.

Books ror Sate on Trapr.

A Comprehensive Commentary on

the Bible by Wm. Jenks, D.D., in

five volumes bound in leather. new,

cost $600 per volume. Volumes

are 104 inches in length, 8} inches

wide and 2 inches thick, Particu—
lars at this office.

Suow-Case.

For sale or trade; an § foot square
show-case, will sell cheap, or trade

for anything from a second-hand

wheel-barrow. toa corner lot ia the

town of Akron.

}  -Revonver.

A seven-shooter vest-pocket guns
will trade for a good watch.

Cheerful Winter Evenings.

Nothing brings so much joy and

comfort to the fireside as a genial

visitor— entertains and in—

structs every member of the family.
The iatch string is always out for

The Prairie Farmer, for it always

brings a big weekly budget. It is

brighter than ever, with a host of

new writers, this year, The Thanks-

giving and Christmts numbers wilt

be worth more than a year’s sub—

scription. $1.00 gets 52 visits—The

Prairie Farmer, Chicago.
os

Time To*Settle.

All persons knowing themselves

indebted to E. F. Wilson, the grocer

are requested to come in and adjust

their accounts. I wish to square

my books st this season of the year.

E. F. Witson.-

Soe

eee

Notice.
s

All parties knowing themselves:

indebted to me are requested to call

and settle either by cash or note on:

or before January 1, 95.
.

A.J. Tiprox.

seg

age

FINaNctaL chaos reigns supreme

in both branches of Congress since’

the admuistration currency Dill

was prematurely killed in the house.

Scores of financiat bills have beer

prepare by senators and represent-
atives, but most of them have no

supporters outside of their authors.

Nine out of eyery ten members of

Congress interrogated frankly ad-

mit their belief that no -financial:

legislution is possible at the present:
session. Sewator Teller voiced. the

opinio of a large majority of Con-.

zress when he said: “There are

about six weeks remaining to this

Con, Now does-any person’

seriously believe that areyision. of

this vast currency system can be

accomplished in that time? -Why,
then, are Gongress.and the ccountry-
stirred up-by these. frantic appeal»
from the treasury 2”



the oniy wedded
couple of whom

no one ever said,

Cer eeainl
ywhen the stai

old bachelor, To
nas Hingham

(“Thirty-five if he’s a day! said the

wondering “other girls&q carried off

Mary Morton, not yet out of her

teens, right in the face and eyés of

many admiring boys, a great many

people wondered, “How could she?”

At home she occupied the some-

times questionable position of the

middle one in a family of three

danghters Nobody doubted that

she was and useful, but she was

not brilliant and fascinating like her

older sister Amy, nor was she a pretty
doll of a girl to be petted. as every-

body petted her younger sister Bess.

Amy had troops of beaux phat ay
wound around her finger and

her most obedient slaves, but Jonas

Hingham was Mary&# first attentive

escort, and his devotion and sincerity
carried her heart by storm.

Jonas pleaded eloquently for an

early wedding day, and Mary was

nothing loath, for life with Jonas and

for him seemed like paradise in antic-

ipation.
He lived three miles away on a

large farm, his father&#39;s and grand-
father’s befor2 him. His father had

been dead several years, and his

mother, though still active and indus-

trious, was too old to work as she had

always done.

Everybody knew the Hinghams
were forehanded, free from debt and

with money at interest. The Mor-

ton’s, on the contrary, had always
lived from hand to mouth, Mr. Mor-
ton’s trade never having sufficed to do}
much more than provide a home, with
ample food and clothing, besides edu-

eating the girls as. they wanted to be,
with music and painting and all the

ornamentals which girls in country
villages sigh after.

Itissafe to say that Mary never

seamed of the change it would be
fot her to gofrom her snug, pretty
hope into that great, bare farmhouse
—like changing from soft, musical

poetry to plain dry prose.
Summer and winter the family had

always worked and ate and sat in
the great kitchen, except when com-

pany came; then they rolled up the

green paper shades in the sitting
room and sat in there. Everything
was stiff. bare, orderly and scrapu-

Jously clean.

“Stepping into mother Hingham’s
shoes,” meant more real, downright
hard work than Mary had ever

dreamed of, but she was young and
strong and would not flinch when she

CARRIED HER INTO THE HOUSE.
saw that both Jonas and his mother

expected her to be the notable, hard-

working housewife the elder woman

had always been.
Her hands grew brown and hard,

her dresses grew old-fashioned and
she had neither time nor care to re-

model them, as she seldom went any-
where-except occasionally to church,

more rarely still on a brief visit
to her father&#39;s:

‘Then the babies eame the years
went by—boys, always bo:

“Ht T-only had

a

girl” thought
Mary sometimes, ‘she might grow up
to help me and do all the light and

pretty things that I have forgotten
ho to do; but these boys will never

care for such things.”
Mother Hingham livéd but a few

years after Mary came there. To the
Jast she was happy and content, fond
of Mary, and at home in the farm
house still unchanged.

“Jonas will have to hire help for
his wife, now that his mother is gone,”
people said.

But-he didn’t seem to think of that.
As long as Mary did not complain he

never dreamed she was overdoing or

needed anything sh did not have.
One of the established traditions of

the house-was that they must have a

hired girl through haying time, never

at any other time of the year unless
in ease of sickness.

So through harvesting and the fall
honse cleaning the meat-killing and
the spring sugaring, up to haying
time, Mar one pair of hands didthe
work till—she broke down.

Jonas was worried about indoor
matters. Not that he was so miserly

he did not like to pay hired help, but
who was to take gare and-oversee it
all?

Of conrse the Mortons were as azi-
tated as Jonas himself, and as much

as they could cams to the rescue: but

Mrs. Morton,was growing old and
could ndt work as she once had done,
and Amy had made

a

brilliant match
years ago.

Bessie was still at home and single,
but she had never enjoyed going
there when Mary was well, and with

Mary sick it could not be thought of.
Jonas had bad luck finding capable

indoor help, and :t was a great relief
to them all when Aunt Vi, Mr. Mor-
ton’s maiden sister,came from the
West, and not having any particular
home anywhere, willingly took the

leadership in the Hingham household.
But somehow Mary didn’t seem to

gain at all, and Aunt Vi told - Mrs.
Morton that Mary seemed to have

loet all interest in life.

“Jonas is just as kind as cain be and
the boys are all smart and bright and
fond of her; they are forehanded and
have a good home, but it seems as if

she didn’t care zbout living. I do
think if she had an ambition to get
well she would.”

In the very depths of winter Mrs.
Morton&#39;s sister from Boston, Mrs.

Cramer, made a flying visit in town,
her first visit to the place since
Mary&# marriage.

“Yon mast go to see Mary in her
own hom sister,” said Mrs. Morton,
“but the poor child is too weak to

visit much. We will go there to-

gether and spend the day, and it will

gratify her. though che cannot enjoy
it as if she was well”

“Pll sleep with Mary to-night and
wait upon her,” said Mrs. Morton to

Aunt Vi, as bedtime came on, “and

you can go upstairsand get a good
night&#3 rest.”

“We&#39;l sleep together, Aunt Vi,”
added Mrs. Cramer, ‘and keep each
other warm and have a good visit be-
sides.”

Was it all chance that the chamber
the two ladies oceupied had in the

wallan open stovepipe hole leading
through to the one where Jonas slept
with 5-yearold Teddy?

He slept soundly for awhile, but

perhaps it was his good angel that

woke him just in time to hear Aunt
Vi ask, “What do you think about
Mary?”

Mrs. Cramer was a lady who used

not only her eyes and ears, but her
brains as well. Being new to the

Hingham house she saw it throngh
unaccustomed eyes, and she made up

her mind fully.
“I think,” she said impressively,
hat she is starving to death.”

“For the land sakes!” ejaculated
Aunt Vi, “you don’t know what you&#39;
talking about. Such a provider as

Jonas Hinghsm is! Always buys his

flour by the barrel and keeps two

sorts, one for bread and one for

pastry; makes noend of maple sugar
and Duysall the white sugar a body
has a mind to use; kills the nicest of

pork and beef everv winter, with tur.

keys and chickens and geese and

ducks; lambs im the fall and the
beautifalest veal every spring; buys

fresh meat any time in the summer,

and of course they have milk and

eream and eggs of their own all the

year round. He’s always bringing
home honey and frnit and oysters—

any luxury he happens to see. He&#3

too fond of gooi living himself to

starve anybody in:his house!”

“The eating isa very small part of

true life,” said Mrs) Cramer, when
Aunt Vi paused for breath. “I can

see that Mary’s mind and soul are.

starving here in this bare house,
where work and utility are the fore-

most things and beauty and pleasure
have no place. Her better nature is

being literally starved to death!”
No matter ,what further the Jadies

said, Jonas fiingham heard no more,

though he neither put his fingers in
his ears nor rose and stopped the

stovepipe hole. Mrs Cramer&#39;s words

had opened his eyes toa naked, un-

palatable truth,and set him to such
serious thinking and plannings that

he had no ears for an ything more.

Mi jooks “brighter this morn-

ing,” said Aunt Cramer at breakfast.
“She certainly dées,” said Jonas,

“and I think your visit has done her

good. I tell you what, Mary,” he
said, turning to her, “I want yoa to

hurry up and get stronger, so that

the first mild, pleasant day I can carry
yon to-yourfather’s to ‘stay a week;

Ibelieve the change would do you
good.”

A warm, mellow day came like a

smile into the heart of the winter,
Jonas urged and Aant Vi seconde
till between them they wrapped her
snugly, and, cushioned in the warm-

est and softes of robes, she took a

sleigh ride to her father’s house,
|,

where ee leff her.
“And ni

ing in on

bi

return’ with his arms

loaded with rolls of paper, “I want

your help ina conspiracy. Tho long.
and-short of tis that you.and I and

the boys and all the help swe

need are going to work with paint
and paper and carpets and furniture
to make this house look so Mary

won&#39; know it at all when she comes

back.”

The painters came the next day,
the paperers followed. Jonas Toca |
home nice carpets and women to
make them. Loads of new furniture
came to the door, and new stoves to

replace the forlorn, antiquated ones.

An elegant new case was

stocked witha well-selected library,
and choice pictures were purchased
to hang on the renewed walls.

Jonas was not devoid of taste when
h tried to exercise it, and when he

ted his own judgment he took
counsel of those who were to be re-

lied on.

One lovely day, the last of Febra-

ary, he went to bring her home.
Aunt Vi and the boys waited patient-

ly for their coming.
When the sleigh stopped at the door,

Jonas lifted her carefully out and
carried her, all wrapp:d as she was,

into the house, straight ‘through the

hall into the long-unused parlor and

‘Gf easy chai
A. soft carpet covered the \floor;

y paper adorned the walls,
-sanlight streamed ini warm at the

placed nesin A.

cage was trill
ing his best songs and the plants in
the sunniest window seemed smiling

@ welcome to their mistress.
“How pretty mother looks!” cried

&quot;T
‘Yruth to tell, a most becoming red

had crept into the pale chee per:

ba 2 glea from the rose-colored.
ure her husband was portraying.

Pills, powders and plasters wer ail
given the go-by and Mary got well
on happiness. Said Jonas:

“Furniture bills and all thos:
are no higher than doctors’
vastly more satisfying. Comfort and.
happiness are more pleasant to take
than medicine, and do. more
Pve learned my lesson rather late-in
life, but Pve learned it.onee for aL

Housekeeping.

‘WAITIN?
A Btory of the Hanches

Rockies.

‘W had just crossed the brid, span
ning the American river, a

op it
joins the city of Sacramento to the big
Haggin ranch, and had headed east-
ward for a mile or so until we reached

the rise of ground that forms the line
of demarkation between the under-
brush of the bottoms and the plains,
when we came upon @ riderless bron-
cho quietly grazing. Not far frothe pony a handsome Mexican v:

saton a log smoking the inevitab
cigarett while he nonchalantly spun
his big six-shooter on the index finger
of hisrigh hand. It was Ramon, the
best of all our ranch riders; Ramon,

who couid rope and throw a wild steer
with surprising grace and agility; as

popular a horseman as ever galloped
his pinto through the streets of Sacra-
mento.

«Hello, Ramon!”
“Hello, senor!”

puncher.
«What are you doin Ramon?
«Jest waitin’, senor.”

“Who aro you waitin for?”
+Waitin’ fur Jim.

We did not nee to be told what
Ramon was waiting for Jim for.
Everybody on the ranch knew that
Jim Evans and Ramon paid their court
at the same feminine shrine in Sacra-
mento, and everybody knew, too, that

© day, in the parlance of the

plain it would come to a «show
down.” Whenever that day came

that girl would not be troubled further
by the attentions of two lovers, be-

cause they were both determined men.
We also knew that the trouble could
not be averted. so we pushed on to-
ward the ranch-house, leaving the
Mexican sitting like a statue on the

log waiting for his rival.
It was past midnight when the door

of the common sleeping-room was

pushed open and Jim Evans walked in
and commenced quietly to disrobe.

“Did you meet Ramon on the way
out, Jim?” T asked.

“Yop.” said Jim, shortly.
him.”

I waited awhile for him to pursre
the subject further, but as he did not
do so I ventured to remark: “Ramon
said he was waiting for you, Jira?”

«He’s waitin’

replied the cow

«I met

story, for I knew that when we went
down to the edge of the underbrush
we should still find the broncho graz-
ing quietly and the big, brown sight-les eyes of the handsome vaquero

would be staring upward at the stars

dead from their last resting place.

‘The Kaiser&#39;s Little Kick.

During his last visit to EngEmperor William was much
peented because the entire regi
of the Dragoon Guards, whose chief
he is, was not-brought over

:

from
Dublin to Aldershot to meet him. He
went so far as to point out to his
uncle, the prince of Wales, and after-
ward to the quee heréelf, how on the

continent it is the invariable practice
to brin a regim to greet its hon-

orary colonel

if

he is a foreign ro:

on

a

visit to the court. Whom i apolitely intimated to the German m:
arch that there would certainly ae
been an unpleasant. discussion in the
house of commons upon the question

of the enormous expense of removing
the whole regiment from Ireland to:

England merely for afew -days-and
sheer- display, William. Il. remarked:
«May be you are right,” but he added
that the next time he woul himsereview the Dragoons-at Dublin:

he a&quot; and «ap im Surmames.

The small letters a and ap as. they.
appear between the Christian and

surnames, as in Thomas a Kempis and

William ap Hugh, aro abbreviations
of Latin prepositions meaning &lt;‘of,”

“ator “from.” They generally ro-

fer to the town or place where one

was-born, or to;the family estate. In
the case of the first mentioned: 2

above, the fawous author of ‘‘Imita-
tion of Christ,” the a derfotes ‘from.”

name was Thomas Hammer-
kin, but he was born in the town of
Kempen, near Cologne, and on that

account was known durin his school
days, and always after, as Thomas a

Kempis, which’ was equivalent to
‘Thomas from Kempen. In modern

times these prepositions have been
almost entirely eliminated from our

nomenclature, and are now onl found
in the contracted forms as.in “Pugh,” ;

@surname which was formerly ‘aj
oeeran

ly “a

{ereiguty of th chureh of Rome.

‘GREAT 1SARME
THOUGH. SPAT UPO!

CRUSHED By TURKS.

AND

‘The First Nation to Extend Hana

ef Friendship to J. t—There

Is the Garden of Eden and Moant

Ararat, Too.

(Washington Correspondence).

country was the

birthplace of the

humanrace and
that their nation

was the firsttoem-

~
brace Christianity.
‘The garden of Eden

is supposed to have

n situated in Ar-

nia, among the

highlands between the Euphrates and
the ‘Tigris rivers, which have their

ge there. Here, too, Noah is be-

‘tochave landed after the flood
| mountains of Ararat. and the

midway between Tribizond

have been identified by
eS as the Ophir whence

anion fetched the gold

to

decorate

phistemple. The people €laim_to be

the oldest on the earth, and that Tog-
“armah, the son of Gomar, the son of

Teph the son of Noah, (sce Genesis

ii,) was their first ruler. Theyalai to be the “House ot T ny”
that is referred to 40 many times in
the Bible. I have no space to give a

detailed history of the country, al-

thongh it is of absorbing interest, but
from the landing of Noah to the com-

ing of Christ, because of its geograph:
ieal location and remarkable. fertilit
it was the battle ground ‘of all the

warriors who fought for the control of

accepted the decree‘of the council of
|

Mee Gb a) bad Ephesus (A-
D. 431), ee rejected the declarations

ofthe theologians at the council of
Chi the

i

and the spirituality of Christ, where-

upon they were denounced as. heretics

by both the Greek and the Roman
churches. Since then the Armenian

church has been independeu and Bihead of the organization is known

the catholicos or patriarch, who =
sides in the monastery of Etchmiadzin,
in the provinc of Erivan, in northern

catholicos are archbishops, who reside
at Sis, Jerusalem. and Constantinople,

.

the: inhabitants of Armenia proper
izing the latter as theirspiritual

‘They have bishops, priests,
deacons, ete., as in the Roman Catholic

church. The 2,000,000 of Armenians

who are seattered over the word have
carried their religion with them, and

their churches are to be foupd in near-

ly all large cities. In India they are

especially strong, and have a bishop.
‘The creed of the church is nearer that
of the Greek than the Roman Catholic

church, and the former has always
shown much sympathy. They agrecd
with the Greeks in the long and fierce

theological controversy as to whether-
the Holy’ Ghost proceeds from the

from both the

Son; and accept
most of the other tenets of their the-

ology. They believe with the Roman

Catholies in transubstantiation and

extreme unction, adore the host in the

mass, and regard confession, absolu-
tion and baptism as essential to salva-
tion; but they feject purgatory, and

deny the power of the ehurch to grant
indulgences. They are very liberal in
their communion and admit to the

sacrament all Roman and Greek Catho-

Hevta Jeost CHIEF

A QUARTET OF

Faw ery. c. ee“eenua teuptor KURI

KURDISH CHIEFS.

Rabbi Solomon Schindler of Boston,
who recently withdrew from the min-

“Thad a bunch on

the side of my neck:
as large as a hen&#

was

, cures:

forms of scrofula.

OrcpaleIcon

Ia for kno it) for

I

know it is

on = ulti an excellent med-

Sar bi nth pa end
ighi inoa fo he a0 EEL

G8, Red Ne

Hoo 3 Cure
giteos: Pills are the best after-d

assi digestio prevent constipation
_

er WORLD’S-FAIR
tHIGHEST

AN

AWARD:

«7 DE THE UFED

ERIA{MEE

Mas justly acquired the reputation of being
The Salvator for

INVALIDS
&  The-Aged.

AN ENCOMPARABLE ALIMENT for the

Growrn and PROTECTION of INFANTS and

CHILDREN
A superior nutritive in continued Fevers,

And a reliable remedial agent
In all gastric and enteric diseases ;

ofte in instances of consultation ovwhose digestive ‘wereGu to such a low and sensitive conditi
that the IMPERIAL GRA was

ment the

Sea ay
DI
DRUGGShipping Depot,

ILE &a SONS, New Yann

LIFE IS A BURDEN

If the liver does not act properly.
Neglected disorders in this organ
bring on discases in the kidneys or

heart.

Dr. J... McLean’

Liver and Kidney Balm

Is especially ada to the needs of a

dhorkered fiver Cur Bright’s Dis-

ease, Dropsy, pab ‘Tor LivBiliousness. $1.00 Sold

Asia Mmor. For centuries Armenia

was an independent and influential

nation. For centuries it was a prov-
ince or principality of one or the other

of the surrounding empires, but its

people’ were never permitted to live at

peace. Tigranes, one of the heroes of

Armenian history, aided Cyrns, the

Persian king, in the overthrow of Baby-
lon, and his su in turn was

conquered by Alexander the Great.

Then the Romans spread over western

Asia and Mark Antony reduced Arme-

nia to vassalage and carried the kings

asonof Mark Antony and Cleopatra,
was governor of the country when

the leprosy, offering to give him an

asylum against the persecutions of the

Jews and to acknowledge and defend

his claims as the Christ, the son of God,
provided he would convince him that

they were well founded. And the

A

oldest, of Christian nations.

Sanatrag, the successor of A

tried to crush out the new religion and

restore the practice of fire worship,
that had been taught the Persians by:

ter, and the idolatry of magism.
He crucified Jnde and Thaddeus, and

by his orders St. Bartholomew was

flayed nlive and then crucified with his

head downward at Abanopolis. His

persecutions suppressed but did not

extinguish Christianity,and afterward,
under the leadership of St. Gregory,
called the illuminator, the whole na-

tion embraced the Christinn faith.

Until the middle of the fifth century
the Armenians acknowledged the sov-

y

lics, and even Protestants who have
made a confession of their sins and
have been baptized. They believe in
the distributi of the holy scriptures
among the people, and in the literal

acceptance of them as the word of
God. From the second to the seventh

century the Armenians were allowed
to enjoy their religion in comparative
peace and were the bulwark of Chris-

tianity in Asia, but their persecutions
began again with the rise of Moham-

medanism and have continued to the

present day. ‘Protestantism was in-
troduced in Armenia in 1826 by Ameri-

can ee ao is regarded as a

the Arme-
nian chuc hee.

are about fifty
thousand Protestant communicants in

the country, with many native preach-
ers and schouls and a poreWruus Conti.

Children of Famous Women.

Among women. who were

childless or the mothers of a few chil-
dren: were«Mime. George Sand, who
had two children, ason and a danter; Mme. de Stael, who had

children during her: Sty coreg
te

life
—one after her&#39;secon marriage; Eliza-
beth Barrett Browning, who had only
one son; Mrs. Somerville, the astrono-

mer, who had three§ children, though
twice- married.

_

George
_

Eliot was
chi arid so were Mrs. Craile (Hise
Mulovk) and Mrs. Barbauld.

Ended the Embarrassment.
«

An old man ina Cheshire workhouse

lately admitted to the poor law guar-
dians that he had-£5-in his possession

to provide for his being buried beside
his wife. The guardians decided that

as he .wasinot. destitute, he: had.-no
business in the workhouse; an

next day the poor man seized a knife,
cut his throat, and so relieved the

guardians of their embarrassment.

As to Pin

A novelty in pi cushions is called
the Siamese Twins. Two small ones

are made square and placed one on top
of the other, Tike 2 French pouf otto-

man. Another smali_ novelty “in the -

same useful articles takes the form ofa

couple of briar pipes tied together, the

bowls filled and covered with light
colored velvet, into which th pins are

stuelke,

Isuffered terribly from|
roaring in my head dur-

ing a attack of eatarrh,

TAR
aoSerr cura naes come

eRe.
“COLCHESTE

SPADING

oea

WE WILL TAKE. YOU

TO CALIFORNIA
Guea Quickly and Comfortably. on the

Philllps-Roek Island Tourist Excursions.
»,

because the rate in
but B00” GQU becau

vou

travel on the
test trains that

.

OrEco sheetand-ordered~

&gt;

Chi
him to be turned out. At dinner the |

diaz



SWEET LAND ‘OF MINICOY

ORIENTAL SEAS.

Sharp eyes youmay
find it on the map,

atiny speck lying

midway between

bir.
-

the Maldive and

Lacacdive groupsof the southeast coast

of India. It is called Minicoy- ‘Tourists

Qo not go there, for 250 miles separate

jt from the main land,
i

regular, communication.
sponden who visited the i

asfollows: Minicoy, aS

tary in mid-ocean,

land to be seen on the n

mon le. T

hearly to the ankles, and

with a hole through which to pa
are

ns

hts snugly and displays th

‘charms to perfection. The women are

chatmeaded and bare footed. and al

though Mohammedans they #0 J

celled, which facts lends color to the

Teiief that these people were at one

termed a

these, each of wi

bya headwoman, The male, orguee

are called attiris, and are Bi
other words,

jded into ninetecn

g the controll

ings gener-

all
‘of the sexes in

Minicoy are peculiar, to say the Teast.

Jn the first place they
ar

tartting discovery was

that when aman marries, instead of

‘to his wife as with us,

d drops his en-

rely.
ries Angelina

i

,
or, if we ma}

+ for illustration.

Aagelina Brown, and all his property

passes into the Brown family.

|

5

the perpetua-

reversed.
righters, which,

ont, will

single blow. ‘The

month of the Minicovites is May,

Zhortly aiter the return of the fleet

srith their cargoes of rice, their silks

dnd their silver ornaments, which they

bring from Bengal and other trading

ports, as presents for wives already

vende or wedding gifts for brides to be.

a7
en

vai

——
A WOMAN OF THE. UPPER CLASS

Ihe Minicovite women having firm

hand on the domestic strings use €0°°Y

effort to keep the family together.

This they believe to be the foundation

‘tone of true economy. You

“smothers, mothers and daughters
generation of male

afternoon re a
*

smount of amusement im wotebing ®

Fathunt in the cgcoanu orchard bw

juna the town. it is. nut gathering
.e- varangi ladies will be

ith their baskets,

jgssion tree climbers

mast get rid of these little creatures’

oe terrifying to women the world over.

renard is a veritable rat&# parar

‘and drink, and save

ular harvest attack of man,

‘without a serpent.

with their short sticl

perfect shower of rats,

to elude their

company bel
and the slaughter be;

caught in midair as you w

pe .eball and hurled with bone breale-

ing foree to the ground If the

‘
A RAT HUNTER.

catcher should miss, the rat’s fate is

no better, for an outer circle of men

ped boys await him, and he is brained

amth astick, ‘The more sagacious Of

them leap into another tree, and if it

jthout a climber they

either eseape altogether or postpone

{heir fate until that tree is reached by

their pursuers. After the boys had

collected the slain and taken them

away the varangis appear, oF at least

2 MJerachment from each of them, and

collect the nuts into baskets as they

gre thrown down by the climber, For

this service the women get four nuts

tof all they gather.

The nuts are str’
their husks,

which are worked

then they are store

es to send them

sold on behalf of the goven

‘At the northern ond

of the istand tion of small

hte, wherein dwell thoseafilieted with

leprosy. On the appearance of this

divease the sufferer is at onco sent to

{he leper colony. A
hat is built for

him, and he is supplied with food and

: by his relatives, who leave it om

the ground at a safe distance.

1 coll

SOME FAMOUS NICKNAMES.

sopriquets by Which Noted Generals of

the Union Were Called.

Gen. Grant was fi + called “United

States” from jis initials; after the epi-

sode at Fort Donelson he was termed

“Unconditional Sarrender.” When

made lieutenant general it was “Old

‘fhree Stars,” to dicate his rank;when

in the throes of his jast long

struggle he was known the world over

asthe “Silent Sufferer.

alluded to

ack.” Gi

cle Bil) eorge B. McClellan

“yittle Mac.” Gen. George G.

Meade was “Four-eyed George.” Ge

Parnside, from having been colonel of

the First Rhode Island, was “Rhody”
i 1

amily simerly
ooks.” Gen, Pope

John,” from his fre-

quent orders with headquarters in the

AMgd Gen. Trving McDowell was

“Pope,” a he issued many “bulls

If Pope& headquarters were

the saddle McDowell&#3

pasket, “because .of his

caution. Gen, Franz Sigel was

“Dutehy,” and Gen,

_

Winfield

Hancock, “Hancock the Superb.” a

fitle given him by Gen. Meade after

the magnificent repulse of Longstreet

tt Gettysburg.

.

Gen. Andrew A. Hom

phrey was “Old Mathematics,” being 9

Pietinguished engineer, and Gen. Craw-

feza “Old Physics,” having began his

military career as a surgeon, .

Lo}
“Black Jack,”.an

1eehis tawny complexion and long

ai He was also called “‘Old

fo? and the ‘Black Eagle of

Gen. Philip Sheridan wy

y!

allusion

yellow

eorge H. Thomas, before

“Rock of Chickamauga,”

agin Unknown.

found growing

wild im any part of the world, _and its

Griginal abode is, therefore, unknowm

native of tropical

“head” was in a

is extret

THE BUDG OF

Ss.

as)

ly,
give you every hour

contest that takes place Sat

(At the office).

Jol

our bieycle meet ‘to-morrow,

thooting match Wednesday, and

football games with the Kickers

rest of the week. In ten

the weather isn’t good for

be at your service.

“The fond parents held an experience

mocting the same evening and wonder

what the world is coming

Siftings.

my
the

days or 50, if

sports I will

Bridget’s Alternative.

Mistress Bridget, I must object to

sour extravagance.

,

You sit here, in

fhe kitehen, reading with two gas jets

blazing until 11 o&#39;ci every night

‘Bridget Well, ma’am, if you& only

let mefinthertain my gintleman frind

here three night a week I&# have as

recaves the at

@ude wid the shkinny

phwite hair.

A Torkey Gobbler

—Texas Siftings.

Enough to Make Them.

Haverly—I see that they don’t allow

any more baldheads to sit in the front

rows at the ‘burlesque shows.

Austen—Why not?

averly—The reflection from the

calciums on them was too dazzling. for

the chorus girls They got giddy.

His Great Scheme.

«q nave a scheme,” said the man of

ideas.

“You always have,” said his friend.

‘Yes, but this is a good one. It is

qworth millions, and if you& advance

me a half dollar to get a pork and

Deane dinner, Til let you in on the

ground floor.

*

‘The other hesitatingly handed over

the half dollar.

“Now, what&#3 your scheme,” said he.

tavhy, I&#3 going to the: west and

show the people how to bufld cyclone

proof cities.”
“JIow will you make them cyclone

roof?”
CWWhy, ITI build them all on wheels,

so when the people se a cyelone com

ing, they can hitch a couple of trac:

tion engines to them and pull them

out of the way.
i

A Profess! Secret.

Tramp—Thankee,mum. ‘That is the

pest meal I&#3 had for two days. But

Tiknew I&#3 get a good feed here.

Housekeeper— did? Is there any

“No&#39; don’t. goany:more.

People rubs ‘em out, or paints /em

over.”
‘Then how did you know?”

‘cLhate to give away the secrets ot

the perfesh, 1am.”

‘Then, I&# make yu an offer.

me how you knew you& get 3

Teal here, and I&# give you another

ceery time you pass through the town.”

SPhat’s fair, mum. I knew by the

appearance of the yard.”
“The yard.”
“Yes, mum. Jt has: a mussed up.

slipshod look as if the folks was the

ehiftless sort that’s.too lazy to keep

themselves from bein’ fooled by any

vagabond that comes along. Good day,

Tell

A Great Change.

Lane—Your husband has

improved 50 mmeh since his marriage.

‘irs Diddleton (much pleased)—

you think so?
= :

Mrs. Parke Lane—Yes, indeed. He

is getting so now she can tell a pretty

woman when he sees one.

A More Appropriate ‘Time.

Miss Wanterneau—When you were

or, did the poor sol-

en they were

wounded? ‘

:

Dr. Tourniquet—No. not at the time.

Mice Wanternean; they did all their

bleeding later, when they. applied te

the government for their pensions.

siders

| #Fontleroy—

don’t know nothin’

‘Youse should die an’ jinea angel band,

you should.

‘At tho Raflway Station.

Irish Woman— after axing ye

for a ticket till Ashland, sor!

‘Agent—Do you want on

ticket: 7

Frish Woman—Fhat soortav a ticket

ig that, sure?

Agent— a ticket which will

back
ag

;

Murt Come From

‘Speneer--Jones says th h con-

New York the finest city in the

—
he? Well, ask him

thé came over the bridge or by
|

Not His Kind.

Fontleroy (in the park)—Little boy,

wouldn&#3 you like to come up to our

house and play?
‘Swipes, of Bleecker street (whose

years are six)—Whatju play—
Fontleroy—0, dear no.

Swipes—Gotter pistol ex’ play In-

jeroy—

Swipes— your old man’s cigar”

samoke “em in de.alley?
no, ind

,

indeed
Swipes— do youse play, any-

we
‘Fontleroy—We play croquet, and we

have a lovely little kitten and——

Swipes—Ah, 2 sissy.
‘pout playin’.

Looking Out for Namber One.

&gt;

You are not going to try and

fire off that rusty old cannon that’s

been lying in the cellar for the past

are you, Bobbie?
T thought I would.

© Bingo—Now, Bobbie, the first time

you fire it off, the chances are it will

burst and blow you up.”

‘though. of that, pop, and

Ym going to get the little boy next

door to touch it off first.

“on the Pomp.”

‘A gentleman coming out of the house

saw his son sitting on the pump, with

a slate and pencil in his hand. The |

father said:

“Why aren&#3 you at school to-day?”

“Why, pa,” said the boy, ‘I&#39 sittin’

here ’eos the teacher told us to write @

composition on ‘The Pump.’”

Borrowed Butter.

Mrs. Brickrow—Merey! Did you bor”

row this butter of Mrs. Nexdoor?

Daughter—Yes.
wt&#3 horrid! It’s positively awful!

We can’t use it at all.”

‘What shall we do?”

\“You must ren to the store and buy

Get the best. As for this, put

ice until to-morrow

it back to Mrs. Nex
for the accom-

Don&# tell her it

pecause it might
ppose it is the

‘best she can afford, poor thing.

irs. Nextdoor (the next da,

mean people, those Brickzows take the

Tend. Yesterday I loaned them a cup of

putter, and they have sent back some

stuff that isn’t it for axle grease.

They Had It Bad.

nn Tatters—W’y, wot’sde mat-

ter, Bobby—Ye look sick.

Bobby Roadster—Raggsy,

sease an’ it ses one o der

fea gen&# disinclination to work. T’se

got it bad.

.

Raggson
guess we&#39

it, too.

die.

Tatters (disconsolatel
med, Bobby. I&#3 got

‘Less lay right down here an’

‘A Creel Insinuation

Mose& Schaumburg — You vant s

yéek’s salary in advance, put

{uishter Silverstone, I let you h

qweek’s salary, and maybe you drops

Tea ternight. How den vill T git)

mine money pack?
lverstone—I hope,

much of &

y such”

aricks ash dot, re]
with

dignity.—Texas Siftings

A Broken Record.

«your majesty,” reported the chief

jmp, “Henry VIII. kicks on givimg UP

hie room on the first floor and going

into the attic.”
©

‘you tell him,” rejoined Pluto, “that

he don’t hold the divoree record any

longer, and that we&#39 got to have his’

iments for a gentleman from

Sioux Falls.”
.

An Easy One-

«Wow,” said the medical professor
|

at the quiz, ‘‘tell me whether this is o

male or a female skeleton.”

“Female,” replied the man at the

foot of the cls.

“Right, but how do you know?”

“] gaw her jaws work: as you spoke.”

|

Located sim.

«phey say old Smith never sab

seribea for a newspaper?”
“Never.”
“Where is he now?”

‘Blowin’ out the gas in some hotell”

is intended only

all furs; $1,1

| Zembla.

and |

‘Mishter

ee
FU

wir AND HUMOR FOR LEAN}
READER‘

No Substitute
For Royal Baking Powder. The “Royal”

is showa b all tests, official, scientific, and prac-

tical, stronger, pure and better in every way

than all other Baking Powders. Its superiorit

is privatel acknowledge by other manufac-

and well known by all dealers.

‘to sell another bakin

powd in plac of the “Royal,” it is because of

the greater profit This of itself is goo evidence

ofthe superiorit of the “ Royal. To give greater

profi the other must be a lower cost powder and

to cost less it must be made with cheaper and

inferior materials, and thus, thoug selling for the

same, give less yalue to the consumer.
;

LOOK with suspici upo every att mp to

upon you any bakin powde in plac

« Royal.” There is no substitute for the

turers,

If some grocers try

Interestin Items

The present plant of Niagara Fells

to utilize’125,000 horse

avenile wags hive taught

the monkeys in the Jardin des Plantes,

Paris, to smoke cigarets.

mone

ee

srfrancon’s Magto Core Salve.’

warrantee cure of money refunded, “Ask JON

js the most valuable of ated, ox nepower
‘The sea otter

1, has been paid for a
eee

e very first private Mbrary ‘men-

tigne by the historians wes that of

Aristotle, who lived 334 BC

ene
eae Tati eg

spends SEMEN
A westward ocean trip, between Ew

rope and New York, is ‘usually 7 per

cent longer than on eastward one.

single ski

‘A pneum!
with many horse!

themselves seem

adjusts itself to every motion of the

neck.
The rare sight of Tainbow in the

sky with the temperature from 13 to

So degrees below zero is sometimes to

be seen in Sweden, Iceland and Nova Ser

‘Be sare ‘and use that old and well-tried

‘Wessrow’sso Seat

forCUTTS

Durable artificial sill, which is both

nest and dressy, is made of waste wool

Br cotton, by the aid of chemicals

by

See

‘There is a monastery at St. Honorat

a near Cannes, France,

‘puilt in the fourth century.

Rooman has ever been allowed 10

Miter its walls during the 1,400 years

of its existence.

How&#3 Thist

Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Reward

te pot Catarrh that can not be

5 Catarrh Cure’

Piso&# Cure for Consumption relioves the

most obstinate coughs.—Rev., D. Buce-

MUELLER, Lexington, “Mo., Feb, 24, 1894.

Leng

Tt is said that the art of brickmalcim

4 more during the last few

years than almost any other industry.

Oe
In Our Great Grandfather& Time,

pig bulky pills were im

gener use.

|

Like the

Toledo, Ohio.

blunderbuss
” of

oledo, OviOs- esas & Manvrs, Wholesale
decade

Druggiste, Toledo, Obic-

‘Hali’s Catarrh Cure

ting ty upo!

surfaces of the system.

[iitie. Bold by all Drugeists. Testims solals

free. ‘i

Hall& Famil Pills. 250. .

A steel cable one and one half inches

in diameter traveling twelve
i

¥)— all honr, can transmit nearly

power.

‘l
ments in the

most effective
way.Res ‘Nataré

a Tittle now and then, with a gentl
laxative, thereby removing of

S Tee the
and im

mickening its tardy action,

Single teet of the mastod have
reb remove, th one fe

been found in America weighing a8

Hiseases,
is

much as thirteen pounds.

railway running
Qucted” excursions via Denver

rado Springs, Salt Lake, Oga

jnento, San Francisco, Stock!

ma. Fresno, Bakersfield and

|

Los

ageles at the lowest rates. Pullmat

Angevt slecping ear through without

change.
Tegve Chicago every Wednesday.

wake or call on T. A. Grady, exeursion

manager, 211 Clark street, Chicaro.

yperlRoni they woul

quent ‘occasion to call for their doctor&#3

services to ‘subdue attacks of

diseases.
‘That,

Woliday Excursion

“Anticipating that many people will take

advanta of low rates and visit friend

doin $

jeag Gre

|

piles and indigestion.

West rotation OB
enor ee a sample of the “Pellets,” (4 to7

AL

_stations, Calling station, at the
doses) on trial, is maile to any,sderess.

re and a third for, t
Sest- on receipt of nameand address

38, bn postal card.

Address, WORLD&#3 DISTENSARY MIDE

cat, ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. ¥-

eece PAIN-If want to

the price of suitable land, the cost of

production and the profit there is in it,

CURES INTERNAL AND EXTERNA PAIN.Jprite to P. S. Eustis, General Passen-

ge Agent, CB&amp;QR B, Chicago,

-
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The squirrel monkey has a larger
W.N. U. GHICAGO. VOL.1X.NO. 52.

brain in proportion to his dize than

|
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SWEET LAND OF MINICOY IN

ORIENTAL SEAS.

Peace and Prosperity Kelgns and the

Men Take the Names of Their Wives

at Marriage—Interesting Tale of @

‘Wanderer.

is a little
where women have

something like
it

sharp eyes youmay
find it onthe map,

a tin: lying
midway between

a
the Maldive and

Lacacdive groups off the southeast coast

of India. It is called Minicoy. Tourists

d not go there, for 250 miles separate

it from the main land, and there is no

regular, communication. A corre-

spondent who visited the island writes

as follows: Minicoy, as we viewed it

from our steamer, ~presents the ap-

pearance of a small low island, the

tallest palm of which rises searcely

more than 100 feet above the sea level.

tis about five miles long by four

across its widest part, and stands soli-

tary in mid-ocean, without a speck of

land to be seen on the north, east or

west. Turning our eyes shoreward we

see congregated about the landing,

groups of women and girls, Surely

enough they are all clad in silken

striped silk most of them, de-

noting that their wearers are the com-

mon people. These gowns reach

nearly to the ankles, and are made

with a hole through which to pass the

head. The S short

and in

fully
inches
ment show beneath the bottom

f these gowns, and the whole attire

hts snngly and displays the wearer&#39

The women are

‘pare headed and bare footed, gud al-

Mohammedans they go un-

veiled, which facts lends color to the

belief that these people were at one

time Christians. It appears that the

Jadies are organized separately from

and each organization is

termed a varangi. There are ten of

these, each of which is presided over

by a headwoman. The male organ

zations are called attiris, and are fin
number only nine. In other words,

the township is divided into nineteen

parts, the women holding the controll

ing balance add running things gener-

ally. The relations of the sexes in

Minicoy are peculiar, to say the least.

In the first place they arc mpnogam-

ous, which for a people of their relig-

ion is strange to begin with. Then

the woman is at the head of tht house

and not the man; indeed, that indi-

vidual counts for very little. The

jhonse belongs to tne woman ahd all

that is in it. Practically the men be-

Jong to the women, and 50 satisfac-

tory proves the result of the ar

rangement that he is quite content in

his secondary position. The product
of his labor goes into the family stock

and increases the family substance.

Hit our most startling discovery was

that when aman marries, instead of

sriving his name to his wife as with us,

he takes her name, and drops his en-

tirely. Thus, if Benjamin Smith mar-

ries Angelina Brown, he becomes Ben-

jamin Brown, or, if we may unsex him

fora moment for illustration. Mrs.

‘Angelina Brown, and all his property
sses into the Brown family. So

that a family’s hopes for the perpetua-
tion of their name and fortunes are

centered in the daughters, not the sons,

and the dowry business is also quite
reversed. Here isa hint for women

righters, which,
i

out, will emancipate
single blow. ‘The great marryin|
month of -the Minicovites is May,

shortly after the retern of the fleet

with their cargoes of rice, their silks

and their silver ornaments, which they

pring from Bengal and other trading

ports, as presents for wives already

made,or wedding gifts for brides to be.

embroidered.
f white

The Minicoyite women having = firm

band on the domestic strings use every

sffort to keep the family together.
This they believe to be the foundation

stone of true economy. You may see

zrandmothers, mothers and daughters
with their three generations of male

counterparts all living peacefully to-

gether under the same roof and eating

from the common dish. Should the

members of the Brown household grow

rather too numerous for their quar-

ters, the males of the Brown famly

are set to work to put ups new house

near by, in which the eldest daughter,

say the married Angelina, is duly in-

stalled and the new branch becomes

distinguished from the old by
be

a Brown-Smiths. In

afternoon we got. a considerable

amount of amusement in. watching &

rat-hunt in the ut orchard ws

hind the town. It-is° nut gathering
time, and the varangi Indies will be

along presently with their baskets,

bat first the professional
i

tree

must get rid of these little creatures:

so terrifying to women the world over.

‘This orchard is a veritable rat’s para-

aise. Plenty toeatand drink, and save

for the regular harvest attack of man,

this Eden of rats is without a serpent.
‘It hasn&#3 even a ratsnake. These crit-

out from the trunk. A dozen strong,

sinew tree climbers swarm up and
i poke among the branches

with their short sticks. The resultis a

perfect shower of rats, which have taken

headers to elude their pursuers
But they are not to escape, for the

company below are ready for them,

and the slaughter begins. They are

caught in midair as you would cateh

@ baseball and hurled with bone break-

ing force to the ground.

A RAT HUNTER.

catcher should miss, the rat’s fate is

no better, for 2n outer circle of men

and boys await him, and he is brained

with astick, The more sagacious ef

them leap into another tree,

should be without a climber they
either escape altogether or postpone
their fate until that tree is reached by

their pursuers. After the boys had

collected the slain taken them

appear, or at least

each of them, and

collect the nuts into baskets as they

are thrown down by the climber. For

this service the women get four nuts

each and 4 per c of #ll they gather.
The nuts ‘are str:

which are worked p i

then they are stored untit opportunity
arrives to send them to the mainland

to be sold on behalf of the govern-

ment revenues. At the northern end

of the island is a cotlection of small

huts, wherein dwell those afflicted with

leprosy. On the appearance, of this

disease the sufferer is at once’ sent to

the leper colony. A hut is built for

him. and h is supplied with food and |

drink by his relatives, who leave it on

the ground at a safe distance.

SOME FAMOUS NICKNAMES.

Sobriquets by Which Noted Generals of

the Union Were Called.

Gen. Grant wa first called “United

States” from his initials; after the epi-
de at Fort Donclsen he was termed

meonditional Surrender.” When

made Heutenant general it was “Ola

‘Three Stars,” to indicate his rank;when

in the throes of his last. long death

struggle he was known the world over

asthe ‘Silent Suffcrer.” H is often

back.

“Old Tecumseh,
cle Billy.” Gen. George B.

was “Little Mac.” Gen.

Meade was “Four-eyed George.” Gen.

Burnside, from having been colonel of

the First Rhode Island, was *Rhody”
after being made general. The “gen-

eral with his whiskers” wasalso an

allusio.. to the “side burns” which he

wore. Gen. Hooker was ‘Fighting
Joe,” andall the Cook! family simerly
asthe “fighting Cooks.”. Gen. Pope
was “Saddle bag John,” from his fre-

quent orders with headquarters in the

saddle. Gen. Irving McDowell was

“Pope,” and he issued many “bulls.”

If Pope&# headquarters were in

the saddle McDowell&#39;s “head” was in a

pasket, -beeause .of his extreme

caution. Gen. Franz Sigel was

“Dutehy,” and Gen.

_

Winfield

Hancock, “Hancock the Superb,” 2

title given him by Gen. Meade after

the magnificent repulse of Longstreet
at Gettysburg.

|

Gen. Andrew A. Hum-

phrey was “Old Mathematies,” being a

distinguished engineer, and Gen. Craw-

ford “Old Physics,” having begun his

military career as a surgeon. Gen.

Logan was “Black Jack,” an allusion

to his tawny complexion and long

plack hair. He was also called ‘Old

Eagle” and the “Black Eagle of

Gen. Philip Sheridan was

Lew Wallace was ‘‘Louisa,” for en-

dearment, not in allusion to any sup-

effeminacy. Gen. Phil Kearny

was “One Armed Phil,” having been

wounded in Mexico. Gen.
jami

F. Butler was ‘Old Cock Eye,” 50

called because of his peculiar drooping
© Kilpatrick

“Kill,” and Gen. Custer was

“Ringlets,” because of his long yellow

curls. Gen. George H. Thomas, before

hefbecam the ‘Rock of Chickamauga,”

was “Pap Thomas.”

Tobaceo’s Origin Unknown.

‘Tobacco has not been found growing
wild in any part of the world, and its

inal abod is, therefore, unknown.

It 18 believed to be a native of tropical
‘America. It is sometimes found grow-

ing as a weed, but in all such easesthe

plants have been trace to an Indian

field or settlement.

THE BUD O
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contest that takes place Saturday.
“John, my boyy

our bieyele meet ‘to-morrow, and the

shooting match Wednesday, and my,
football games with the

rest of the week. In ten days or so, if

the weather isn’t good for sports U-will

be.at your. service. i

‘The fond parents held an experience
meeting the same evening and wonder.
what the world is coming to.—Texas

Siftings

Bridget’s Alternative.

Mistress—Bridget, I must object to

your extravagance. You sit here in

the kitehen, reading with two gas jets

blazing until 12 o’ciock every night.

Bridget—Well, ma’am, if you’d only
let me inthertain my gintleman frind

here three night a week I&# have as

little use for the gas as Miss Mabel do

in the parlor on the nights phwin she

recaves the attintions o” that young

dude wid the shkinny legs an’ the

phwite hair.

A Tarkey Gobbler

—Texas Siftings.

Enough to Make Them.

Hlaverly—I see that they don’t allow

any more baldheads to sit in the front

rows at the burlesque shows.

Austen—Why not?
Haverly—The reflection from tho

caleiums on them was too dazzling. for

the chorus girls. They got giddy.

His Great Scheme.

“have a scheme,” said the man of

ideas.
“You always have,” said his friend.

“Yes, but this is a good one. It is

worth millions. and if you&# advance

me a half dollar to get a pork and

‘peans dinner, I&#3 let you in on the

ground floor.”
=

The other hesitatingly handed over

the half dollar.

“Now, what&#39; your scheme,” said he.

“Why, I&#3 going to the west and

show the people how to build cyclone

proof cities.”
“How will you make them cyclone

proof?”
“Why, I&#3 build them all on wheels,

so when the people see a cyclone com-

ing, they can hiteh a couple of trac:

tion engines to them and pull them

out of the way.”

A Professional ot

Tramp—Thankec.mum. ‘That is the

est meal I’ve had for two days. But

Iknew I&# get a good feed here.

Housekeeper—You did? Is there any

mark on my fence?

“No&#39; Marks don’t go any.more.

People rubs ‘em out,. or paints ,’en
over.”

“Then how did you know?”

“T hate to give away the secrets ot

“.”the perfesh, m

‘efhen, I&#3 make y&lt;i.a offer. Tell

you& get a good
give you another

every time you

pss

through the town.”

“That&#39; fair, mum. I knew by the

siuesranee of ate yard.”

_It has: a mussed up.

sl rt that’s too lazy to keep
themselves from bein’ fooled by any

vagabond that comes along. Good day,
mum”

A Great

Mrs Parke Lane—Your husband has

improved s0 much since his marri

Mrs. Diddleton (much. pleased)—Do
yon think so?

&gt;

Mrs. Parke Lane—Yes. indeed. He

is getting so now she can tell a pretty
woman when he sees one.

A More Appropriate Time.

Miss Wanterneau—When you were

in the, army, doctor, did the poor sol-

diers bleed much when they were

wounded? 2

Dr. Tourniquet—No. not at the tine,

Miss Wanterneau; they did all their

blecding later, when they applied te

the government for their pensions.

there and back again. :

Irish Woman—Hut! Fhat&#3 the since

of me payin’ to go there an’ back here

agin, whin I&#3 here alriddy?

Murt Come From Brooklyn.

Spencer—Jones says that he con-

siders New York the finest city in the

world. . 5

Ferguson—Does he? Well, ask him

whether hé came over the bridge or by

ferry.

Not His Kind.

Fontleroy (in the park)—Little boy,
wouldn&#39 you like to come up to our

house and play? -

‘Swipes, of Bleecker street (whose

years are six)—Whatju play—craps?
Fontleroy—0, dear no.

. Swipes—Gotter pistol ex’ play In-

jams? -

Fontleroy—No.
= Swipes—Swipe your old man’s cigar-
péte-an* smoke ‘em in de.alley?.

‘
Fontleroy—-0; no, indeed.

&lt;

‘Swipes—What do youse play, any-

_Fontleroy—We play croquet, and we

have a lovely little kitten and—

Swi sissy. _Youse
&quot;b playin’.

&#39;Yo should die an’ jinea angel band,

you should.

:
eoking Oat for Namber One.

‘Bingo—You are not going to try and

fire off that rasty old cannon that’s

been lying in the cellar for the past

year, are you, Bobbie?
&quot; Bobbie—Yes, sir; I thought I would.

Bingo—Now, Bobbie, the first time

you fire it off, the chamces are it will

burst and blow you up.”
Bobbie—I though. of that, pop, and

Tm going to get the little boy next

door to tonch it off first.

“on the Pamp.”

A gentleman coming out of the house

saw his son sitting on the pump, with

a slate and pencil in hishand. The

father said:

“Why aren’t you at school to-day?”
“Why, pa,” said the boy, “I&#39; siti

here ’cos the teacher told us to write a

composition on ‘The Pump.’ ”

Borrowed Butter.

Mrs. Brickrow—Merey! Did you bor-

tow this butter of Mrs. Nexdoor?

Daughter—Yes.

can’t use it at all.”

“What shall we do?”
;

“You must ran to the store and buy

some. Get the best. A for this, put
it on the ice until to-morrow and

then take it back to Mrs. Nex-

door, with thanks for the

modation, of course. Don&#39 tell her it

isthe same butter, because it might
hurt her feclings. I suppose it is the

best she can afford, poor thing.”
‘Mrs. Nextdoor (the next day)—Of all

mean people, those Briekzows take the

lead. Yesterday I loaned them a cup of

‘putter, and they have sent back some

stuff that isn’t fit for axle grease.

They Had It Bad.

m Tatters—W’y, wot&#39;sd mat-

ter, Bobby—Ye look sick.

Bobby Roadster—Raggsy. it’s orfal.

I just read one of them patent med’cine

papers wot talks about Brightses’
Ysease an’ it ses one o’ der wurst signs
isa gen’ral disinclination to work. I&#3

got it bad.
:

Raggson Tatters (disconsolately)—I
guess we&#39 doomed, Bobby. T&#3 got

it, too. Less lay right down here an’

die.

A Cruel Insinuation.

‘Mose Schaumburg — You vant a

wésk’s ‘salary in advance, put suppose,

Mishter Silverstone, I let you have dot

weel’s salary, and maybe you drops
tead ternight. How den vill I git

mine money pack?
‘Mr. Silverstone—I hope, Mishter

Schaumburg dot I am too much of a

schentleman to play you such

dricks ash dot, replied the clerk with

dignity.—Texas Siftings

A Broken Record.

“Your majesty,” reported the chief

imp, ‘Henry VILL kicks on giving up

his room on the first floor and going
into the attic.” °

““You tell him,” rejoined Pinto, “that

he don’t hold the divoree record any

longer, and that we&#39 got to have his

a nts for a gentleman from

Sioux Falls.”
~

An Easy One.

at the quiz, ‘tell me whether this is a

male or a female skeleton.”

“Female,” replied the man at the

foot of the class.

“Right, but how do you know?”

“T saw her jaws work as you spoke.”

Leeated Him.

“They say old Smith never sub-

seribed for a newspaper?”
“Never.”
“Where is he now?”

“Blowin’ out the gas in some hotelt™

‘It&# horrid! It&#3 positively awful?
|

is shown b all tests,

same, give less value

No Substitutes
For Royal Baking Powder. The “Roya

LOOK. with suspicio upo €very

upon you any baking powde in

“Royal.” There is no substitute for the “Royal.”

official, scientific, and prac-

tical, stronger, purer, and better in every way

than all other Baking Powders. Its superiority

is privately acknowledged by other manufac-

turers, and well known b all dealers.

If some grocers try to sell anothe bakin

powde in plac of the “ Royal,” it is becaus of

the greater profit This of itself is goo evidence

ofthe superiorit of the “ Royal.” To give greater

profit the other must be a lower cost powder and

to cost less it must be made with cheaper and

inferior materials, and thus, though selling for the

to. the consumer.

attempt topal off
_

plac of the

Interesting Items.

The present plant of Niagara Falls

is intended only to utilize’125,000 horse

power
‘The sea otter is the most valuable of

|all furs; $1,100 has been paid for a

single skin.

‘A pneumatic horse collar finds favor.

with many horsemen, and the animals

themselves seem to appreciate it, as it

| itself to every motion of the

neck.
.

The rare sight of a rainbow in the

sky with the temperature from 13 to

| degrees below zero is sometimes to

be seen in Sweden, Iceland and Nova

Zembla.

There is a monastery at St. Honorat

\on an island near Cannes, France,

which was built in the fourth century.

No woman has ever been allowed to

enter its walls during the 1,400 years

of its existence.

How&#39; Thist

We offer One©

of

ured Cure!

J. CHENEY & CO., Pro Toledo, Ohio.

“Wo, the undersigned, bave known F. J.

Cheney for the last ‘and belie
him perfectly honorable in all business

tion a financially able to

accom- &

‘Hall’s Family Pills. 25c.
*

pun

leche

ee

A steel cable one and one half inches

in diameter traveling twelve miles an

hour, can transmit nearly 2,000 horse

power.
‘The Modern Mother

Has found that her littic ones are improved
more

by

the pleasant laxative, Syrup of

Figs, when in need of the laxative effect of

a gentle remedy than by any other, and tha

acceptable to them.

Single tecth of the mastodon have

been found in America weighing as

much as thirteen poun

Going to California
the only

rado Springs, Salt Lake, Ogden, Sacra

mento, San Francisco, Stockton, Mer-

ced, Fresno, Bakersfield and Los

‘Angeles at the lowest rates. Pullman

| tourist sleeping ear through without

change.
Leave Chicago every Wednesday.

Write or call on T. A. Grady, excursion

manager, 211 Clark street, Chicago.

Holiday Excursions.

Anticipating that many people will take

advantage of low rates and visit friends

during the holidays. the Chicag Great

‘Western railwav, willsell excursion tickets
i

on its 1o point

company or

T. A.C)
Sugar Beet Culture In Nebraska.

If you want to know all about it.

the price of suitable land, the cost

production and the profit there is in it,

Write to P: S. Eustis, General Passen-

ger Agent, C. B&amp;Q RB R, Chicago,
i.

——__—__—_

The squirrel monkey has a larger

brain in proportion to his size than

animal except man.

Cures

Rheumatism,

Sclatica, Burne,

Lumbago, Wounds,

of |&

Playfal juvenile wags have taught
the monkeys in the Jardin des Plantes,

Paris, to smoke cigarets.

“Hanson&#39;s Magic CornSalve.”

Warranted, to gure or money Tefended, Ack yout

araggisstor it. Price ib couse

‘The very first private Ifbrary men-

tioned by the historians was that of

Aristotle, who lived 334 B. C.

coors Cough Balsam

Dpcctiet an bet Lei ee ge

‘A westward ocean trip, between Eu-

rope and New York, is usually 7 per

cent longer than an eastward one.

It the Baby ts Cutting Teeth.
.

Be sare anduse that old and welltried remedy, aa!

wosiow’s

Degree

bras SRS
Durable artificial silk, which is both

neat and dressy, is made of waste wool

or cotton, by the aid of chemicals.

Piso’sCure for Consumption relieves the

‘most obstinate ceughs.—Kev. D. Bucm

MUELLER, Lexington, Mo., Feb, 24, 1894.

It is said that the art of brickmaking

bas advanced more during the lastfew

years than almost any other industry.

eae

ee

ens

—_—————

In Our Great Grandfather’s Time,

ment in th

most effective

way.
Assist Natoré

a little now and then, with a gentle
cleansing laxative, th removing of

fend matter fro the etoniaéh* and

vel, toning up

and

invigorating the

liver and quick its tardy, action,
remove the cause of a

i.
BO a

itade of ing such as

headaches, indigestion, or dyspepsi
biliousness, pimples blotches, e

boils, constipation,
pi

maladies too numerous to

fiseases.

‘That, of all known agents to accom-

ish this purpose, Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant

ellets are unequaled, is proven by the

fact that once used, th in

ther constipate, as is the case with

pills. Hence, their grea popularity,
with sufferers from habitual constipation,

piles and indigestion.

‘A

free sampic of the “Pellets,” (4 to?

doses) on érial, is mailed toany address,

post- on receipt of nameand

‘on postai card.

*Address, Worrb&#39;s DISPENSARY MEDI-

CAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. ¥.

DOU QUAN
°°

AT OLD PRICE.

pave PAIN-KILLER
CURES INTERWAL AND EXTERWAL PAIN.

Ww. N. U. CHICAGO. VOL.1IX.NO. 52,

Cures

ST. JACOBS OIL_Su
ings, All Aches,

Headache, Cuts, Hurts,
Backache, Frost-bites.

THAN A PERFECT CURE....
....

WHAT MORE IS NEEDED

ey aes
“Now,” said the medical professor !

wo of any other Kind.

revel, wear well and too well. A boxot
or Five Pairsof Cuffs for Twenty-Five

“A Sample Collar and Pair of Cuffs by mail for

Bix Cents. Name style and size. ‘Address:

t COLLAR COMPAN
‘King St, Boston.

ts.

7 Franklin St, New York. #7

Great Rock Island Route

Playing Cards.

Ifyou send 3 cents in stamps or:

SHEASTAIN, Gen&# Pass. A C.

Y
will ive posi

aitke

ack

ofpaving cors post
Ranal

pan? Yiem free,
=

WAL BA

&amp;

CO
Ci |

PURE, HIGH GRADE

COC A CHO
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Beautiful sleighing during the

past week.

—A big reduction on

at D. W. Lewis’.

17,95.

dress good

Is again getting

He says he can lick the man

Fat and Saucy and

wants TO EIGHT.

that offers Goods

W gi
dia” FREE to any

anew year
ZETTE.-

age jn -morrocce
alfof the following:

‘Lowe than he. Now Look Out!

GEE W
down the first lick,

He has knocked the other fellow

it:

—Reduced rates to Catifi

Nickel Plate Road.

_—A.C. Manwaring’s advertise

ment io this paper will interest

you.
Now is the time to buy your

sleighs cheap at |Tipton’s “parness

shep.

— stews 15 cents at Rock-

hill’s restaurant Saturdays and Sun-

days.
—Try an advertisemen in our

«Tyader’s Exchange” column on the

first page.
“Take your family to supper in

the Seller’s room, Saturday evening.

Price 15 cents.

—The “Willing Workers” will

mect next Wednesday afternoou

with Mrs. Belle Mollenbour.

Rev. Fieneb is still engage in

a series of meetings at Ilion, with

what snecess, we have not learned.

—Read H. D. Fliteraft’s card in

this paper.
seryices will do well to

call.

_-Much interest is being

fected in the series of meetings

now in progress at the M. E.

eharch.

Reduced Rate Winter Tourists

‘Tickets to Southern points are vow

onsale. Ask Agents of the Nickel

Plate Road.
“

~Ttev. Huckleberr

_

returned

Wednesday from Elizaville where

he has been holding revival meet-

ings with much success.

“alk shout low price oP

watches! Cail on W, B. Doddridge

and buy a genuin Figin for the

ye to pay others for

ents. Iam lead-

ing in low prices om goo watehes.

Call and see.

Persons needing his

give him a

wani-

same you will hs

__Miss Laura Cragon, of Green-

town, wh is assisting in the re’

val services at the M E. chorch,

a very interesting speake and her

work indicates great earnestness 1”

use to which she is deyoting

_&#39;rh Corner Grocery keeps con-

tly on band everything in the

both canned and

evaporate uf the best quality. at

prices to suit the times; also syrups,

cats, buckwheat,

soups, flavoring extracts,

ad fancy bulk roasted cof-

ete

cy frit tine,

erackers, bTooms,

fancy 1

sekage

~The idea of making a publi

park from a section of the north

end of the Bowman addition seems

to be growing in fayor. It is just

the thing very much neede «1

there is no plac near town where

an ont-door gathering of any kind

can be bad. A park with shade

provide and a tabernacle for sum:

mer gathering would ‘fll a long

felt-want. neg

_&quot; fourth quarterl meeting

of the Mentone charge M. E. church

will be held at Burket, January a7,

and 28, 1895. Preaching Sunday

at 10:30 a. m.and 6:30 p. ™ by

Rev. C. W. Lynch, presidin elder.

Quarter ‘gonfere will be held o

Monday forenoon at 10:00 o’elock:

-&quot official members are especiall

requeste to be present at the quar-

terly conference, and all others are

welcome to this and all the other

services. -

HH Brwee.

—The following. officers will be

installed at the Baptist church next

Sunday evening by the Baptist

You People’ Union: Mary Otis,

presiden Charley Lewis, vice-pres-

ident; John Martin, secretary; ‘Abe

Molicnuour, assistant seeretary; Et-

ta Sell, treasnrer; ‘Anna. Blue, orga

nist; Maud Jefferies, chorister- Fol-

Jowing the installation the regula

weekly exercises will be had, the

meeting will be led by Miss Anna

Blue, subject, «The Great Gulf

Fixed.”

27

‘30

22

22

A Nice Roasted coffee at

Soda

0

”

is
»

Raisins

Laundry Soap

White Beans

Men’s Full Stoc Boots

Glove Mittens an Ca at Cos
26 pounds Granulate suga -

Best White » ‘

-

Nice Fat Prunes

‘Women’s Kid Shoes, good value

for $1.00.

1.00

1.00

1.0
1.00

18 cents per pound.,

6 » 9 ”

2 bars for 25 cents.

3 cents per pound.

$1.25

98 cents.

&qu TT BV spo son IN

No Shelf Worn Goods to Palm Off On

°

-

__ ,

We have made eet

--Great Feeductions-=

In all lines of goods to reduce our stock before Wy Spring Goods Arrive.

3
ART i

__Felt and overs at Garrison&#

—Don’t fail ot read

Exchange.”

~

Sovia Saturday evening.

_Charles Meredith is spendin
our “Traders’ |

the week with friends at Lorain,

Ohio.

—It yon want a bargai in a bug-

see Leonard, of Silver

_Tf you -want goo crackers 9
to E. F, Wilson’s-

__Fresh oysters now on hands at

ee restaurant.

—_
Hunters rates to. points in

kansas and Missouri Via the

Plate Road.

gy or bieyele,
Lake.

_—Miss Birdie Adams,

her

from Ke-

Mentone

_The best artic overshoe in town

wanna, is vis
t Garrison’s shoe- -

friends.

“The Ladies’ Aid society will

meet with Mrs. D. W. Lewis next

Wednesday afternoon
|

_—Remember the Nickel ri
Road operates a through Sleeping|

D- ¥- Lewis.’

Sar Ser between Chicazo, Buffa- —In order to reduce my stock of

Jo New York anct Roston.
i dress good I wil sell at less than

Chicken pi anil lots of other first cost for the nest 60 days

goo things will be served by ‘the

Db Wo

B. Y. P. U. at their social Saturday

ng Ar.

e]

_-Underwear, mittens, over shoes

and felt boots at less than vost at

WIS.

—Onr offer to give the «Little
|

Giant Cyclopedi for new subserib-
is still .

Read i

vibers fail oreonl open. Rea our offer

to receive their paper through the

postoffic
with mi

evening for only 15 cents.

_—If any of our subse

the

|

_¥or good honest work st the

,

th

|

__

supplie

&#39;

owest possibl prices, 5° to Joho

sng copies at this office. 1G Graff, the Warsaw ‘Tailors PPO”

ik. P. Smith, from near Silver |site the Opera Honse.

Lake, has rented the’Tucker proper-| Miss Cora Horm, af Bibstone,

ty on south Morg street and Wi jg visiting relatives and friends in

soon become a citizen of Mentone.

“|

our city and attending-the prot ract-

_Norice: We are now paying ed meetings at the ‘Baptist eburch

tnahighest prices for veal -calves.| this vei ke -[ Rochester Sentinel.

tne Mig tallow. ‘Those having veal __Nfoney Money! Sheakejeees

calves will do well to see us OF @7P|
oy farm eaiper We ars ar

usaeard, —-TrEt Dawes to fornish cheap -monéy to

entone, Ind. first ‘ ce

Lost, somewhere in Mentone 0

orrowers on firs mortgage

Low rate of Interest.

New Year&#39 eve, a emall black eassi— g eri

mere shawl, embroidered and black
SL lOMPSEN,

conve. at the GAZEFT
Insurance and Loan Agents,

* Warsaw, Ind.

office or return to

.

Murs. A. G. WERTENBERGER.
WANTED:— feet, of

_the Row Hill corresponden in
[ty log deliveretd at A 7 Lakes

Silver Lake Record says: “Mrs “Lon
hour&#3 stave factory; will pay $5.00 &

Haimban hot Muut cho hat
thousand ; must be first-class. timber

heen visiting her sister, Mrs. John
frge fro knots, shakes, &lt;l soe

been visiting ned home on list
hearts; length of logs 11 .13 and 16

Mon d sp

” feet; will not take logs under 15 in.

I.

RB P. Canavan, Mentone. Ind.

_‘The Baptist Young People’s Sick
4

‘
a

2

ks

—Sick peopl ‘don’t want to be

ae will een supp = i va-] pothered with preparin the medicine

cant room, o jain street, own

|

they take. Bad enoug we mast take

a the Seller&#3 roo Saturday eve-|jt, You don&# need to make a tea of

ere ~ b serv oo Simmon’s Liver. Regulator, wis, al-

n ac until 1
giving- tha ready. prepared Yor take adose of

wish to attend church, plenty of|liquid or powder to night,

seal-| ousness, Sick Headache, or Coustipa-

Jaw, pickle

|

tion and Indigestion. No pargative

15 cents| medicine. Sample package powder

25 cents. fore .frait,
will be charge for supper-

h
:

ap awake

The supper will consist of|in the morning free from your Bii-|*8

—Go toF. E..W

packwhe it flour.

a& for tresb

|

THE DISCOVERY SAVED + LIFE

Mr. G Cail ,
Druggist Bezwers-

.

.

yille, MIL, says: “T Dr King’s New

Wilson tnkes in poultry ©”) piscovery
To my life.

as fal

Monday ferenoons.
.

|

it LaGrippe and tried ali the p i

“_Wilson’s pare baking powde
tbe

ig the best on the market.

ot

tL

in our

Ee

_you ought to know this: De-

Witt’s Witeh Hazel Salve will heal a

purn and stop the pain instantly. Tt

will eure badly chapped hand ugly

wounds, sores, and a well known cure

for Piles, H. E. Bennett.

Vetter yo at unee

Call in at E.

he so lucky as to get 2

silver watch with baking

—Buy your rubbers and felts at

Garrison’s. He will make them wear

with the highes price good in

town.

ians for-miles avou&# of no

and was given upand

was

told conld

rot liye. Having Dr. Kins’s New Di

=

beef K steak ;

a

is
o pou Re S a akel covery in my store I sent for a bottle

& ae
arkel.

|

and began its u an from the Brst

—I£ you have # pything to sell or | use began to get better, and after using

trade try an “ad” “Traders”

|

thre bottles w U and about again.

Column.”
Jawaribils

S

ight in guid. Wewon&#3

| Kee store or house without it” Get ®

_Have you seen the-fine Tine oft :

:

free trial at I.E

lamps at Kilmer’s? Tt not you bad
|

and see them.
|

F, Wilson’s and

gold
powder.

or

le Li ti

= CAQDUL for Weak Nerves,

—

‘

wens)

,

CUBE FO HEADACHE.

—Ch & Sanborn’
Worlds’| ys aremedy for all forms of Head=

Fair Coffees, the finest flavored | ache Electric Bitters has proved to be

coffees in the world are now on

|

the very best.

sale at the Corner Grocery- eure and the mos&#

©
U. at the postofitce,

sick headaches yeild to its influence.

creme aot, we cane

iptic

’ a bottle, and give this remedy a fair

pers and periodical at the lowest | trial. In cases of habitual constipation

‘See him before subscribing. |
Electrict Bitters cures by giving the

needed tone to the bowels, and few

cases long resist the use of this medi-

Yeine. ‘Tryitonce. Large bottles only

sO cents at Hennett’s Drag Store.

paneer

will

pa
terms.

Wood Wanted.

Seventy five cords of 3-foot ‘beech

and sugar straight body wood to be

split about 6 inches in diameter, to

be delivered and corded.6 feet high

‘on school-house ground Ope for

bids untit January 23. Apply to

Secretary of Mentone School Board.

L. P. JerrERies.

Most peopl can net afford to ex-

periment. ‘They want immediate re-

lief. That’s why they use ‘One Minute

Cough Cure. H. E. BENNETT.

pois

Try BLACK- tea for Drepepsi

We might tell you more about O

Minute Cough Cures, but you probably

know that it cures a cougli- one

does who has use it. It isa perfect

remedy for coughs colds, hoarseness

It is av especi tavorite for children,

being pleasa to take

coring. H -E.Bennett.

Busy people hav no time, and sen—

sible peuple have noinchnation to. use

a-slow remedy. One Minute Cough

Cure acts. promptl and gives perman-

ent results. H BE Bennett.

$50,000
Private and company money to

.Fonds

ee

‘McEIree’s WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases.

ready on short notice.
—Take a dos of DeWitt’s Little

write, C. E. SHOEMAKER, Ilion. Ind. ay Rise je ei so they

.

fo you. ‘Theselittle P

are

good

or J. W. SELLERS, Mentone, Ind. indigestion, pa es

for liver complaint, good for con—

pidwinter number, an
Stipation. hey aregood. H. KE Ben-

pear out the promis of the publishers meth

that the ine for 1895 will be more

interesting than ever. .

The Delineator
McElree’s Wine of .Cardu

ite magazine, and

}

wid: ‘THEDFORD BLACK&lt;DRA are

ub- for sale by the merchants in

Butterick Pablishing Co.
(Limited) at7to17 West Thirteenth | H.E. BENNETT,

Street, New York, @t the remarkably w,H. VAU@HN,

jow rate of $1.0 for a
¥

jonN Lore

tion, or 15 cents per COPY:

Kosciusko county:

2

omical,

Bennett&#3 Drug Store. |&q

‘and quick in|or

sputeieataibc
-

shinai

‘The Gazette Premium
ve the “Little Giant Cyclope-

‘person’ bringing ws

y subseriber to the ‘Ga-

_

Phe book has 450 prscs. is

Teather a contains

Gems of Knowledge— Facts to ‘Settle

Arguments.
TLolsette’s System of Memory—The Art of

Never Forgetting.
S00 Errors Corrected— Concise Rutesin Gram

mar, Spelling and Pronunciation.

M pinionary of Words oftea Mispronounce

‘Punctuation and The Use of Capital letters-

How to wrice a letter.

Eynonsms ana Antonyme— Dictionary of

Synqpirisof Simiarand Coutrary Meaning

‘Tue World and the Universe— Facts Astron

Geogray ‘phical Hiszorical and Statieti-

cal.

‘Our Globe and Ite Inbabitants.

Principat Vountries
‘The

‘Europe.
‘Anrcrica apdWorld&#3

Oceania, africa, North

Polar Exploration.
‘the World’s Largest Cities.

Cities of the U. S.over 20,000

mottoes of States,

Pepulation.
Geographica

dom.

janeous Information.

R aistory of Organized Labor inthe C- 5.

‘Parliamentary Law—250

cided at Sight.
ovla’sHistory at a, Glance—

Me Th suggesting Dates, Naies

ind Designed for Ready Kefer-

ce ant
ne Memory+

Tateresting Facts ot Science and Statistios:

Some of. Nature&#3 Wonders.

‘Lega! Advise—Business Law in Brief.

and Legal Forms.

Statutes of Limitation

ents.

‘Principas Points of Constitutional Law.

Voting and Naturaliation.

‘The Presidential Election The ‘Blectorat

Cagelund the Presitential Succession-

‘Qualifcation of Voters in all the States:

The Australian Ballot System.

Presidential Blevtion Statistics.

‘The Civil Servic ce.

‘Publi Lands and Homestead Laws

eek Pavorites Professional and Private

Names.
Points of Criminal Law.

‘The Tariff -U.S. Customs Duties

The Free List—articles Free of Duty.

Stock Investments Explained.

soe veney and Proceedings in Bankruprey

‘Terms used on Change.

‘phe Inter-State Commerce Law.

vicIniormatic n as te

‘The Internal Revenue.

Hint: to Advertisers.

How to Collec t,a Debt.

How to Make Change Quickly.

‘Compound Foterest Tabiv-s,

Short Interest Rules.

Ho to Detect Counterfeit Money.
.

Facts-about -the Thi

Fusing and Beiling Points
imbeu Lee.

5

Sevelop the War

tHusteated)

i
wl

taital Exerche— Howto

jous Museles of the Human Bod:

Mericine and Hegiene is a0:

Remedice— by =m

tioners.

‘Homoeopathy and Contagious Diseases.

Artificial Feeding of Inf

at

of Medicine,

¢

©

Value of Various Foods, ete~

Secor:

wa

Medicines for the Horse,

‘me ~even Bibles of the Worl.

Caoary Hirds—How to cep them Beaty

youd song.

¢ of Foreign Maney.

and Mesure

Peactienl caieuations: Short Cute in ATE

er Taney Fables for Ready Teekomnis

‘Log and Lumber ‘Tables,

Miscellaneous Tables.

Facts for Builders.

Faets for Rricklagers and Plasterers.

How to Use Cemert

Useful Lables for Plusnbers.cte.

Riots for Roofers.

Facts aboutiGas-
Painting and Glazing

Carpenters’ Work and Measurin

Tron Tables, Tables for Betalworkers, ¢fe-

‘Areas of Circles.

Gircumferences of Circles.

Handy Facts for Architects

Horse Powerfuf Engines— Be

‘Transmission ofPower by Wire Ropes.

‘Useful Hydraulic. Information.

“Table of Squares and Cubes of all Nambvre

from 1 to 500.

Wedding Anuiversaries and Birthdays.

ete.

Geeful Information for Printers.

Dealers, Publishers, etc.

‘Weather Foreeas&#
Weather Feather Signals (1iips-

‘The Language of Flowers.
u

‘The Langnage of Gems,

whe Wonders of Blcctricity ~The Telephones

Peogrepb, Graphuphone, Blectric ight,

Paper

ete.,ete.
Names

their Meaning: Christian

Nanesof Men and Women.

‘The Standard Silver Dollar.

‘Standard Time.
Stanmopby, Budhism and Bysticism,

‘The Evoluti Theory

‘Tue Mind C -

‘oems.of foctry-

‘isquétations.
Postal Information.

Gengraphical ‘and Stanstica! be a
N

‘and South America, ‘Ontario, Qu Manito-

Atnd all th States ard Territories

ne- History
sm Cyrus to Alex

ue, From

hariemagne.
‘From Napoleon to The Present

Our Forean,

Growth of U-S. Po)

‘Religion in the Un!

‘of Populatio
‘The Climates of i

Consu
of Wine, Malt

| pistilled Spirit inthe Unitel States.

‘Comparative Growth of Languages.

Bighty-two Years,

Yensions peid
1885

&quot;F Animals throughout the Would.

‘Acquisition of ‘Territory by the ‘United

States. Fi

.

by the United States sinc

Durati re

_

Crops
eet

Poims of OrderDe

~



‘Th Laboring Man ‘Speaks.

Monon, IND., May 10, 1894.

Lyon Medicine Co Indianapolis, Ind:

Genrs—I think it my duty to send

sh stabei to you of the benefit I
ved from LYON’S SEVENWOND I have been afflicted for

with stomach trouble of

“These spells of great 5ferinwoul sometimes come&#39;on wit
sickness and vomiting, and other times

on in form of rheumatism

medicine and am now for the first time
in twent years free from pain and mis-

ery. Iam compelled to say it is a bless-

ing ib
oor man.

J.J. Hackett, Blacksmith.For SA B ALL DRUGGIS

TH Se Se aeGeo Gagoe
|

Cleck - Sale!

Those Alarm Clocks at Dumas’ can

be bought for

ss a -OOD—,
Fully Warranted for one year.

FINE 8-DAY CLOCKS AT

$3.50 wath $4.50.
MANDLE CLOCKS AT

$6.00 worth $9.00.
Come sud make your selections at the Low Prices be-

legislature.

reletives here over Sunday.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENC

Interesting News Furnished

*the:Gazette’s ‘Special
Reporters.

Sevastopol
On Wednesday evening thera willbe

|

preaching at the church.

Mra. Henry Eiler, of Warsaw, virited

her daughter one day last. week
Nellio Keesecker has. gone to-Marion

and will probably remain the rest of the
winter.

L. Burns. who has beer in Chicago
the past few. months, returned home

last week.

Charley Tucker’s oldest child has

been very sick with lung fever. rs-

Towle, who has been taking care of the
child for several days, reports it much

better.

Warsaw.

New suits filed in the Vircuit cou
Henry Marvill \. s. Edward ‘Marville, |

of

Alonzo Sherburm v. s. “Caroli Cra
el.al., partition

State on relati Minnie Copleland
y. s. Ernest Burket, bastardy.

Marriage license issued: Sidney E-

Aker.and Florence Belle Bouse.

Chas. F, Morristwas quite seriously
hurt ina railroad accident at Goshen,

last week.

Last week, W. D. Frazer, J. D. Wid-

aman, H.
8° Biggs and J. D. Thayer

went to Indianapolis to institute. the

Lincoln.

The health this week is generally
goud.

Mr. ibschman, of Mentone. visited

“As old as

the hills” and
never excell-

ed. “Tried
and -proven”
is the verdict
of millions.

Simmons
Liver Regu
lator is the

only Liver
and Kidney

medicine to

which you
can pin your
faith for a

eure. A
mild laxa-

tive, and

purely veg-
etabl act-

ing directly
on the Liver
an meStby a

|

*Drag in. Liquid, or in. Pow
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.

‘The King o Se Medici“Ihav useyornd cai sclentoua of iver medicin
medicine che In iteelf—Gro.

Sos, Tuc ‘ashington,

Say
itiet

consider itaW. Sa

aoe PACKAGE“

Was the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.

teaching.
The preliminary steps were taken

Pocahontas here. Three weeks from

last evening the tribe will be institut—

ed.

to the Dunkard chureh south of town,

last evening to institute the Degree of

A sled load of our young people drove

ash 5-STYLES*-
Restaurant and Bakery,

Is the Place to Get 2

Square Meal or Lunch
At. all Hours.

See him in his New Room.
.

&#39;_Eweryth in First-Class shape.

Nice Suppe for Parties a Specialt

Bread. 4 cents per.loaf CASH.
7 ae cts.

30- ‘$1.00 oa)

Se :Cakes an Pies very Reasonable,

BUGGIES! BU jf

: “3

A New Lot Just Received from ‘th Harper
Buggy Co., of Columbia City.

PRICES ARE RIGHT.
three miles, where a series of

are being conducted by a minister from

Huntington.

Andrew Hartman has sold bis house

and lot to Theo. Riley. ‘Thus.again has

Our minister failed to be with us

again Saturday evening and Sunday.

A interesting meeting is reported at

Bethel, three miles south-east of here.

the matrimonial prospect of some fair

one been blighied, for Andrew says, he

will not again purchase a home.

REVERE.

Heavy Team Harness, Light Harness.

Prices will meet all Competition.

Harness Made to Order a Specialt
——_+-2-+=-

—Unilike tou many

seem to exhaust themselves with their

which

Repairin Neatly, Cheaply and Promptly
Arthur Day returned to North Ver-|Cnristmas issue, ‘The Art Ameteur,

jore they are all gone.

BUMAS, Jeweler, Mentone,

aome

Rockhill’s Restaura
Is the Popular Place to go for;

all the good things the mar-

ket affords.

F g G VT No 4 4

qtancy Candies

Is Complete. He hasthe Fin-

est Largest and Best Line of

Confe Nuts
Canned Fruit, Cigars, Tobac-

cos, etc., ever seen in Mentone

and his Prices are with the

Lowest, and

Will Pa You
When wanting anything in

the line of nick-nacks to visit

this

Bazaar of Sweet-
And when your are Hungry

you can’t do better than to

Step in to his

Lunc Counte
And be served t the Finest

Delicacies of the Season

Warm meals at all hours. His

His Stock of

It

Bakery is.a model, the prid of,

the town.

oS H ROCKHIL

n sbnrs where be is attending | maintaining its steady level of excel-

seboo!

Winer Hossman while choppin oné

SLL WEEK MER TES aE LO w
weyond Wis © WEES a he

Mts. fi

neral of Mrs. Manvilse, returned fone
Yast Thursday.

‘The Endeavor, Sunday, was a suc:

cess; the subject w:s ably handled by
the leader.

day wil) be,*A Christian’s Problems

aud Perplexities.” The meeting will

be led by Mis Daisy Brizht,

Yellow Creek.

Unele Charles King haa the misfor-

tune to fa and hurt humse!s.

The church; hax cxt

Rev. liuckelberry, of

Aunt BetsysMeredith, who was sick,

has about recovered, her usual health.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smartwood, of

Rochester. visited relatives here last

week.

Veter Jefferies will mova to Roches-

ter this weeh. We are :orry to louse

them as neighbors.

irs. David Busenburg, who has been

sery sick for sometime, is a littl bet-

ter at this writing.

Rev. Bender, of Mexico, preached a

stirling sermon here ou » Wednesday

eyening of lust week.

Mack Alspach, from near Rochester,

yisited his best girl and attended

ebureh at this place last Sunday.

Master Herschel Leiter, from Chica-

go, who was here visiting his papa and

brothers, returned home Menday.

We are surry to learn, from Mrs.

Wm. King, that Mrs. W. R. Shelt, our

former pastor’s wife is in peor health.

Kev. McFadden has been occupying
the pulpit fora short time. His ser-

mons are plain, practical and right to

the point and ure listened to with the

best of attention.

Mr. Sturgeon’s recent letter, in th
GazerTE, was highly appreciated. We

with him that the old national

hymu should be honored and the au-

thor’s memory kept green 1n the hearts

of the children.

Burket.

on beautiful snow is about one foot

leep.o B. Howard returned to Chicago
Monday accompanied by his family.

Katy Bruner, of Waterloo, Ind., is

yisitiag her parents and fiiends near

this place.
A joint teachers’ institute was held

at Claypool last Saturday, which was

quite we&# attended.

Rev. Parker concluded the protract-
ed services of eight weeks duration on

lat Sabbath evening.
Wm. Mendel, our R. BR

*

agent, is

seriously ill, The regular relief man
has charge of the office.

Clark Moore is

.

slowly recoveting
from the serious accident which he re-

ceived nearly three weeks ago.

Miss Lou Kern was oblidged to dis-

‘miss her sehvol one-week on account of

She is again@ severe case : f tonsilitis.

lence, opens the new year with every

‘The subject for next Sua-|
,

indication that during 1895 the artists,

extatade an act lover will nd ss

or as ever m his aways

et aid auger a ‘tut erac waag
Ohio, who were here to attend the fn- +

la thes hard tines a majority of

every family has a supply of old gar-

ents or goods, which can he used to

tage in such times and made to

almost like new by culuring over

Magic Dyes. You‘ean depen: on

them for fast colors that will not crack

ie ont, like most other dyes. and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same (instead of requir
ing a separate package for cotions)
which renders them far superior for

colormg mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos. Li: rge 10 cent packages of LL. E.

Bennett.

— “ knew an old soldicr who had

chronic diarrnsea of leng standing to

Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoen Remedy.” says Edward Shum-

pik, a prominent druggist ef Minneapo-
lis, Minn. “have sold the remedy in

this city for over seven years and .con-

sider it superior to any other medicine

now on the market for bowel com=

plaints.” 25 and 50.cent bottles of this

remedy for sale by H. E. Bennett.

+e

BG& WINE OF CARDLI, a Tonic for Women.

—The name One Minute Cough Cure

suggests a medicine that relieves at

onee, and guicklyj cures. {ts use

proves. H. E. Bennett.

—There is good reason forthe popu-

larity of Cham) erlain’s Cough Remedy.
Davis & Bu-ard, of West Monterey,
Clarion Co., Pa., say: ‘It has cured

‘peopl that. our physicians could do

nothing for. ‘We persuaded them to try

a bottie of Chamberlain’s Congh Reme-

‘dy and they now reccommend it with

the rest of us.’, 25 and 59 cent .bottles

tor sale by H. E. Bennett.

&lt;2

—Yon make no mistake when you

biliousness. dys&quot;e or headache be-

cause these little pills cnres them. H.-

E. Bennett.

BeS~ BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation,

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheuw,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Lands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup—

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

—Carlton Cornwell. foreman of the

Gazette, Middletown, N.;J., believes

that Chamberlain’s Cougu Remedy
should be in eyery home. He has used

itfora cold and it affected a speedy
cure. Hesays: ‘“Itis indeed a grand
remedy, I can reccommend to all. 1)

have also seen it used for whooping

cough, with the best results.” 25 and.

60 gent bottles forsale by H. E- Bennett}

gratification of the sufferers.

ering and its continued vse insures an

effectual cure. For saleby II. FE Bennet.

have been permanently cured by taking

|

©

take De Witt’s Little Rarly Risers for| its beck te p

Done. All Work Warranted.

A. 3. TLS TON.
—Many stubborn avd ageavating)

‘our peopie are practicing a more rigid (cases of rheumatism that were betieved

econumy than for many years. Nearly) to be incurable aud aceepted as hfe leg-
acies. have yeilded to Chamberlain&#3
Pain Bi much to the surprise and

plication will relieve the pa

—It isafact that nearly a reliable

proprietary medicines were

and thoroughly tested in practic
physicians of more than usual ability.

and yet-some physicians sneer at such

medicines. ‘he reason is plainly seen

by taking Brant’s Balsam for illustra-

tion, known everywhere as reliable and

sure to ecureevery sort of lung and

throat trouble, except last stages of

consumption. Why is it not just as

00d for your case as a physician&# pre-

seription, wWnich might cost three or

four Limes as mac though ro surer to

cure? Large 25 and 30 cent bottles of

1. E. Bennett. :

ae

ea

—It emes piles, it cures obstinate

sores, chapped hands, wounds. It

does this quickly. Is there any good

reason why you should net use De

Witt’s Witch Lazel Salve?

H. B. BeNverr.

st&quot; REWIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

2 Madea
“a

15t Day. “i a
THE GREAT ssth Pa

SCuxe

Groduces the abore revalt SOdays, Itacts

Dowerfully-aud quicily.

|

Uares

°

recover their Fout wakor by using

ere restore Nervous

y Emissi
ali effects 6!

whieh unfits one fors udy. Brsi or marriage.
startin toftood|

CoP LatChristia

Attorneys-at-Law.

Office opposite Jail, - Warsaw, Ind.

W alse buy and sell commercial

paper, and pince loans at the lowest

rates of interest. Call and see os

when in the city, whether you haye

business with us or not.

o Flite
Auctioneer

And Sal Crye
TERMS REASON ABLE,

ADDRESS

MENTONE, INDIANA.

Wat Cl Jo
W. B. Doddridg

Makes a Specialty of Fine Watch

and Clock

REPAIRIN
M reference is‘anyon# for

Whom I have Done Work:

All Work Warranted.

s-cee| Supplement
Fes|

vr FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS.
w money. Crvular free.

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 63 River St, CHICAGD, HL

‘SAGE BY

H. B. Bennett, Mentone, Indians.

pei 25 ‘Conts,in money or postage stamps.

She HALL CHEMICAL CO.

West

Bre betm teachet o- cornty supcrintend-
‘should sen4 fora samplecopy of&qLila On an ts Mure

Now used ia the public sohools of Bost» m,:

Buffalc and many other cities.

STORIES interest and develop the observatiow’

powerat the sametime.

LILLUSTRATIONS ace by the best Americaa

$1.50 2 year. 15 ceats per copy”
‘Special Terms to School.

artists and decid

AN INVALUABHELP.

Russell Pub Co.,
i) Summec St., Boston, Mass.

Pe
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MENTONE, INDIANA.

Yr is one thing to have a Bismarek-

jan policy and another to have a Bis-

marckian hand to guide it. Respect

fully referred to Emperor Wiiliam.

Miss WILLARD believes there was &

portion of vertebrae attached to the

fib of which Eve was made. Adam&#39

subsequent attitude relative to the

apple would seem to Iond color to the

sheory.

Joun Burss, the English labor

Jeader, says that be cannot talk fairly

of American affairs, as it would take

years for him to become familiar with

them. There is, therefore. a prospect
that he will not write a book about us.

Ar a Pennsylvania seminary the

leader of a crowd of hazers has been

unmercifully thrashed by
who was hazed. This ought to be a

good way to stop one of the most

senseless and brutal of college cus-

ms.

Is it because the possibilities of life

insurance frauds are only just begin-

ning to be revealed that so many ot

them nowadays are at the bottom of

other crimes? I not, what is the

true explanation? Is it the loss of re-

spect for law, decay of public moral-

ity or depression caused by the long

spell of hard times?

Ir the new president of Brazil sue-

cceds in his efforts to reduce the size

und curtail the power of the army he

will have done much toward giving
the people that full measure of free-

dom whic a republic ought to insure.

Ever since the empire was overthrown

the overshadowing powor of soldiery
has been an obstacle in the way of

progress.

Snovip Kais

passing his anti-revolutionary law,

which, in effect, abolishes free

speech in Germany, there seems to be

no reason why he shall not next draft

a law forbidding people to think him

either a despot. or eccentric, or an

egotist. To forbid thinking in theso

modern days is not far fron

ding speech.

Monaumep Wenn, the apostle of

Islamism in America. is in danger of

losing his officiel head, the Moslem

institute of New York threatening to

plac him on trial for misconduct. If

there be such 2 thing as a Moslem in-

stitute in Armenia to look after the

misconduct of Mohammedan digni-
taries,now is a good ti for it to fol-

low the New York exampl

Tr appears that the Paris and tho

i

Lucania did not race on their last trip |

geross the Atlantic.

made a simultaneous run.
1

term which could be used in different

ways. When a man is afraid that his

wife will lecture him if he tells her

that he has been to a horse race, he

ean say that he just witnessed a «sim-

ultaneous run.” Tner2 can be nothing
wrong in that.

CHARLEY Mircnett, who has been

popularty supposcd to be dying of

Bright&# disease, is coming over to

America with the avowed purpose of

“getting on a fight.” Charley may
have an occesional kidney attack, but

his mind continues unimpaired, and

he would work the American public
for its dollars if he had only a weel

to live. If Sullivan had Mitchell&#39;s

shrewdness he would be the richest

“bas been” in the world.

——E

Tue price of wheat is affected to a

considerable extent. b the increasing
shipments from Argentina. One pro

vince—Santa Fe—which had 1,870,-
090 acres in wheat a year ago has

:
g

This formidable competition has evi-

flently come to stay ‘and the days of

dear wheat and large profits
* American wheat raisers, like the cot-

ton growers, will soon have to faco

the question of a more diversified ag-
riculture.

Comptarnts of assault and battery
have grown out of the foot ball

matches between come of.our institu-

tions of learning. ‘This isa rather

solemn outcome of intercollegiate
rivalry, but, unless some of the rough

play that has been indulged in the

past season is discontinued, there

seems to be no reason why the pro-

cesses ef the law should not be in-

voked, as_ th in all cases of
Foot ball docs

not excuse ruffianism.

Im was to be expected that the

Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion would be a spirited lot, but there

seems no occasion for the constant

quarrels in which the ladies of this

order are embroiled in the East. It

reems that the trouble is over the

question of lineage and social stend-

‘ng, for the ladies are quite forgetful
‘shat about a century ago the ‘embat-

tled farmers” of whom they aro so

ad to-day had little to brag of in

the way ef blue blood.

Yonx, electrotrving firm ta

have hit upox an idea of

electrotyping articles of apparel which

jt is declared to preserve as momon-

toes. A baby’s first shoes, for ox-

ample, may te preserved indefinitely
in metal. We might give other in-

stances, but, although we should b&

sorry to discourage the firm, so far as

our own experience goes mementoes

do not generall take the form uf wear-

a] Such things as Tommy’

A New
id

|.
iron ore.

DECEPTIVE, APPEARANCES.

Se Look at He Wa: Not Much of a

Lawyer. But Then—

Said a gentleman who is well
inted in the

i

««] noticed in the city a few days sinco

an attorney from an Eastern n

county who came here to a) ‘be-

fore Judge Fee in chambers. He

wore # felt hat with no less than five

inches of-brim. His neckgear was by no

means such as would be furnished by ;

a city outfitter. His coat was a miser-

ably poor fit, and ss for pantaloons,
they were decidedly picturesque. The

bag in those pants hung out conspicu-

ously four or five inches below the

knee and the dust: of the street was
|

swept by the lower edges: trailing

along behind him. The moustaches

worn by this attorney were and, of

course, are yet. such as to lend a

particularly fierce appearance to an

otherwise unique figure. As the law-

yer passe along the street toward the
|

court house. some one inquired who

the person was and was informed he

was a disciple of Blackstone. I

thought there was an amused expres-

sion on the inquirer’s face.

“Now I wish he could have gone
with me to the lawyer&# house in one

-
He would

hhave been greeted by the lady of the

house in the most cultured manner.

Entertainment would have given evi-

dence of the nce of refinement.

A library would have been at the vis-

jtor’s disposal composed of some of

the rarest volumes extant. And these

volumes would be found to be as

familiar to my friend the attorney as

Mother Goose&#3 melodies to the aver-

age person. In the mind of thi

attorney could bo found a wonderful

store of valuable information: facts

digested and with the meaning and

bearing of men and events extracted

therefrom; in short, one of the most

remarkable minds I have ever met.

‘And then I would enjoy watching the

faco of the inquiring man as that |

attorney went before a jury and |

poured out a matchless and convine-

ing eloquence. Educated liberally, |

trained in West Point military acad-

emy and for years a captain in tho

regular, army, later thoroughly edu-
|

cated in the law, that tall, peculiarly
accoutered lawyer would prove a most

¢

© one who came in

contact with his a

filled mind. The name of this person-

age will occur to all members of the

bar. It

is

the same as th title to one |

of Sir Walter Scott&#3 best known

novels.”—East Oregonian.

Tho Jewelers Carat
\

The carat is a standard used by tho

jewelers to express both weigh and

fineness. When it isused as a weight
|

it is equal to four grains, or

a

120th

part of an ounce, troy. In determin-
|

ing the fineness of precious metals, 24

carats is considered the highest
standard of purity. According to this

standard an 18-carat gold ring con-

tains three parts of gold and one of

some base metal.

HERE AND THERE.

It takes a snail fourteen deys and

five hours to travel a mile.

Charles Johnson, a 13-year-old
negro preacher, is causing sen:a-

tion in Atlanta, Ga.

Watts=—By the way, who was the

patron saint of fishermen? Wiggles—
Daonno. It ién’t Ananias, is it?

The time is ccming when, by
methods already foreseen, we shall

store and make use of the heat of the

sun.

It would take a man seventy years

to pass through Harvard college if he

studied every course offered in tho

catalogue. i

There are about ten Afro-American

lawyers in New York, thirteen in

Bosten and more than twenty-five
in Chicago.

It has been estimated that it will

require eighty-five men working every

day until 1947

to

unearth the entire

ruins of Pompeii.
One of the most popular clerrymen

in Birmingham, England, is a negro—

Rev. Peter Stanford, pastor of the

Wilberforce Memorial ebureh. |

‘The report of Captai Pratt, super- |

intendent of the Carlisle Indian

school, shows the attendance is 602,

of whora 35 are boys and 244 girls.
|

Forty-four tribes are represented.
‘A socialist in Northampton, Eng-

land, xecently notified the poor

guardians of the town thathe was

about to commit suicide, provided

they would guarantee ‘him a decent

funeral.

_

In the Forum Dr. George F. Shraiy

says that Dimsdale, a prominent
phyéician of London was called to

vaccinate the Empress Catherine IL

of Russia, in 1762. Jenner was thea

a lad of 11 years.

Jeremiah Fisher has resigned his

position in the Carver cotton gin

company of East Bridgewater, Mass.

on account of failing eyesight. H is

96 years of nge, and made the first

gin ever manufactured in the works.

Oronystekha, o Mohawk Indian,

who lives in Toronto, draws $10,090 8

year as a supreme officer of the Order

Of Foresters in Canada, and has an

ineomo as a practicing physician. Te}

Jobks 45, and is suspected of being

over 70.

Artificial whalebone is now being |

made from leather, which is soatced

for two or three days in sulphate of

“potassium, slowly dried, subjected te

@ high temperature and then to o/

heavy pressure, which makes it hard

andelastic. -

‘The scientists of a European exp2-

dition now in Ecuador have been

making enalyses of ashes which fell!

150 miles away from Cotopax at the,

time of its last-eruption. They nave

found them to consist mainly of feld-;

spar, quartz, maquetite and specniar
One sample yielded ‘silv. »

at the rete of 200 grains to the tom)

| foundation of the same color.

|

ing are used as the

WOMA AND HOM
ENTERTAINING READING FOR

THE LADIES.

The latest for thea~

ter wear isadorned

ings of deep yellow
|

poin&

Valenciennes lace.

_

It is an od@ bodice,
otherwise it would

not benoticed. The

material of which

it is fashioned is

chocolate colored chiffon over a taffeta
Parailel

rows of narrow Valenciennes lace edg*
ing. These

give the bodice the effect of being
ribbed with lace. It is worn with a
stock of baby blue velvet. “Another

new theater bodice is of heliotrope und’
mauve striped taffeta with a V-shaped |

vest, filled in with frills of “Valen“\

ciennes lace and outlined by &a narrow |

pand of sable. The sleeve ‘of the

taffeta has the effect of two puffs di-

‘o all occasions is of brown Venetian

ioth, It falls to the hem of the gown

‘and is made with adeep cape. There

is‘ Medici collar of sable and a novel

yoke formed of sable tails, Below the

Yoke the: cape is trimmed with ecra

Jace and finished with a-band of sable.

Fhe garment is lined with old rose

satin thinly wadded—New York

World.
‘Mrs. Gould Likes Yellow.

Mrs. Gould affects Gainsboro yel--

lows. : A good exainple of a gown after

the style of this painter, worn at Dor-

mer’s reception, was of vicuna cloth of

fa delicate shade orange color.

Round the hem of the skirt was o

band of black and gold Italian braid

int. The vest was of black silk cov-

ered with the lace. A small jacket of

the cloth came down to meet a high

shaped belt of the lace; the sleeves

sere large and puffed with lace epaul-

etts and cuffs Hut preeminently
smart and recherche are Mrs. Gould&#3

‘yachting gowns. The harbor of Cowes

shows many beautiful yachting toilets,
but among all the titled dames of

fashion none are more tastefully
@ressed than the hostess of the Ata-

janta. AN her gowns and hatbands

pare painted or embroidered with the

fvord Atalanta, and her monogram and

Fyachting ensign. Mrs. Gould wears

‘Sften a very becoming red linen yacht-

frig dress over a loose blouse of black

satin, embroidered with the Atalanta

flag. Another handsome white linen

sailor costume is made with a blue
vided in the middle by a jabot of

zy
ra

A WINTER COSTUME FOR A SCHOOL GIRL.

Valenciennes lace. The stock and

girdle of this novel bodice are made

of apple green velvet.—New York

World.

A Convenient Wrap.

The wrap which the French.calla

“visite” is a most convenient: garment
ie

A CONVENIENT WRAP.

to own. It is, easy toslip on and off

and completely hides the gown. be-

neath. When wearing the full dress

gown to the opera of a dance the

“visite” is invaluable. It is also charm-

serge collar with white braid and

black sailor knot and waistband. Still

another pretty costume worn is of

nary blue serge, trimmed with white

cloth revers and embroidered with red

and gold anchors. The skirt has the

same trimmings at the edge. The cap

‘and vest are of blue and white stocl+

inette.

* ‘The Hal.

‘The hall is the most important part
‘of the modern home and is often the

most artistic portion ofthe house: A

‘new style seat fora dark hall corner

jg the red and gold priest&# chair, dis-

played in a well-known Japanese im-

porter’s store window. It can not be

said to be very comfortable, but as a

curio and’ a novelty it is quite the

thing. Book cases are now thought to

‘be invaluable additions to the “‘liva-

bleness” of the hall. The newel post

has gone through all.sorts of trans-

formations, from a marvel of scroll

wwork:-to a pedestal for a jar or lamp.

‘The prettiest stairways have a broad

platform landing raised a few steps

above the floor, the best of places for a

statue, rubber plant or tall jardiniere
of flowers.

Rusty Leather Furnitare.

Dealers say that leather covered

furniture should. never get rusty if

it is genuine, but dealers do not know

‘all, Leagher furniture does get rusty.

To brighten it up rub it briskly with o

wrung out. of clean, strong

soapy water and dry rapidly in the sun.

‘Phen take a flannel cloth, wet with
coal oil and rub the leather briskly

‘and along time. Leave in the air for

fa time and the odor will soon pass
ing as ® carriage wrap. A stylish

visite” and one which may worn away:

ATTRACTIVE TRAPS

STYLE TO SUIT THE TASTE OF

EVERY RAT.

dhat Is the Way to Induce the Rodents

to Come in—A Householder Who Ex-

perimented With the New Ideas and

Didn‘t Sueceed.

If any one has a poor opinion of tho

intellectual standing of rats, among

mechanical inventors let hi set about

selecting a good rat trap/ He will

find that the highest inventive genius
of all lands has grappled with the

problem of how to construct a trap

that will appeal to the various facul-

ties of the average rat. I had noidea

that rats had so profound a, compre-

hension of applied mechanics until I

set about buying a trap. ~

“Send a good first-class rat trap

around tomy house,” I said to my

hardware dealer on my way down

‘and don’t charge me a fortune

for it cither,” I added, to give him an

idea that 1 knew all about tr:

«Well, now, I don’t just exactly
know that I&#3 sure what you -want,”

he replied. « “Better step back and

pick one out. Do you want a trap
that hangs, stabs, drowns or crushes

the rat? One that kills instantly or

one that goes about it leisurely and

gives the poor rat time to repent of

the error of his ways? Are your rats

highly educated or illiterate? Are

they fond of puzzles and knotty prob-
lems or do they go in for a happy-go-

lucky, easy existence? Are they

frivolous-and worldly or pious and

sedate? You see it all depends.”
Thad always taken hardware deal-

as men without any bumor in

their souls, says the Philadelphia
‘Times writer, so I thought I&# encour-

ag2 this one and go him ons better.

So I replied that what I wanted was a

live rat to make an example of, and

that as my rats seemed to be of the

sporty, man-about-town kind

thousht a rat trap with race course,

acasino, afew good side shows and

other attractions, all for one admi

sion, would about fill my bill. He

took my joke rather resentfully, I

thought, until he handed me a large
wire affair with two storics an] a

cupola, with 2 front and side entrance.

a nice little parlor off the main salon

and on the seeond story a flying

trapese and a curious revolving cylin-
der that he assured me gave mos

rats of my kind a great deal of

pleasure.
“Jf your rats want something more

exciting here is a French trap that

has made a great hit with the sporty,

‘aroand-town rats in Paris.” and he

showed me a trap built to look like

the Cafe Nor at Monte Carlo, with

an observatory on top into whica you

were supposed to put a deck of cards

and stack a few chips to attract vis-

iting rats. On the second story was

a music hox to be wound in the eve-

ning and which invited all hands to

the dance. O the first floor, free to

all, were to be placed «savory foods

ana other messes.” The idea seemed

to be that the easy entrance ani exit

to th first floor, with its free lunch,

would tempt the rat to go up stairs

ana forget himself in the wild terpsi-
chorean revelries. ‘Tho dealer claimed

that rats were like Chi fond

of gambling—and assured me that I

could hear them at a game almost

any night if I listened. H said that

he had known nineteen rats to b2

caught at one time in this temple of

iniquity.
Tt seems that rats are like persons.

Some like on&gt; kind of trap and some

another; just as diticrent people like

different houses—as you will discover

if you ever buy 9 book with «threo

hundred houses of different styles for

a dollar.” I counted soms twenty

other traps of all sizes ani patterns

guaranteed to appeal to the fancy of

frivolous rats. is one with a

mirror inside intended to appeal to

the fancy of frivolous rats. ‘There is

one With a mirror inside intendel to

appeal to the pugilistic ani dude rat:

another with a ‘‘bottomless pit” and

a crystal maze; another with a merry-

go-round, and so on. The dealer

called my attention to the very stril-

ing influence that the world’s fair, e3-

pecially the Midway Pisisance, has

had upon trap building, an1he assure

me that trap patents had been taken

out ona “Turkish Theater,” ‘A Da-

homey Village” and ‘Tho Streets of

Cairo.” It szems oid that the great

exposition should not have ha a

building devoted to rat traps—they
certainly deserved 9 largo section of

the Liberal Arts building.
&quot first thing 1did was to gota

trap for sporty rats. No good.
tried a few other styles, but without

i rats in W

sight and laugh at those

Finally I concluded that I had mis-

judged my rats and I went in for

traps intended for the less worldly |

minded. But not arat did I catch.

then let up on traps and hunted the

Ubraries for works on rat sociolog;
chology and the like.

|

a scientific way-

happens that some of our German

friends who are fond of the hopelessly

profound have not taken this up; bat

they haven&#3 it’s too much for them.

If rats don&# have a spolcen lanzuag2

with a highly organized state of so-

ciety, then &#3 very much mistaken.

since

iain

ay

An Kye With Ler

awkward. I stretch my hand out this

way. I move my fingers this. Now,
what i it an evidence of, children?”
‘There was no reply, and after. waiting

amoment tho 5] answered the

question himself.
of design. Don&#3

is an evidence of design.”
for instance, my eyes, instead of having

lids and lashes, had legs. How could

Tuse them?” ‘You ‘could use them

in running your eye over the con;

gation, couldn&#3 you?” replied a deep-
ly interest little boy near the door.

|

A MODERN CASTLE.

Tho Splendid Mansion @anderbitt Has

+ Maite at Newport.

‘The Newport mansion of Cornelius

Vanderbilt ‘stands completed in the

rough. ‘The great roof is ready for

tiling, and already work is under way

on the interior of the building. It is

thought that the cost of the structure

will fall not short of $3,000,000, and

will surpass in splendor of architect-

ural and sculptural design the far-

famed castle of W. Vanderbilt.

Though the work was commenced only
a year ago, so gre a force of work-

men (between 200 and: 800) were cor-

tinually employed in its erection that

to-day tho building towers in all its

fino outlines against the clear bluc

and among the wealth of trees

and shrabbory on the cliff.

The style of the architecture is It-
alian Reaaissance. ‘The sculptor, who

has made himsalf famous by his worl

on the Chicago fair buildings,Mr. Karl

Bitter, has used all the resources of

his ingenuity on the capital frezes and

arches. ani daily the plaster casts to

be used as models are arriving. Tho

norte cochere is of grand dimensions

and richly sculptured. On the rear of

the building are two round terraces and

on the is a spacious service court.

The most modern improvements in

the way of heating, ventilation, sewer-

age, clectric lighting, plumbing, etc.,

are being introdused. A great cistern

‘of 95,060 gallons capacity is in pro-

gress of construction, and a wide un-

derground canal conducts tho pipes
and Glectri connections from a power-

house to be creeted some hundreds of

yards off.

The entir structure is fire proof.
reat iroa girders with low arches in

between made of hollow unglazed ter-

ra cotta form the basis of the floors

and all partitions are built ef the

some terra cotta bricks which form a

light wall freely almitting the air

through the pores, but drowning all

sound. Standing in the great hall on

the main floor one appears to b lost.

so grani are its dimensions, the height
being fort fee dining room

and hallway adjoining are just ashigh.
‘As the work is now proceoding it is

hoped the building will be ready for

oceupanc: another year, but proba-
bly it take much longer.

Women ani Governments.

Women used to have a few of the

political privileges they aro now de-

maniing. Women sat in council with

tha Saxon tribes; abbesses deliberated

with the king, bishops and nobles at

Beconceld in 694, and five of them

signed the decree of the assombly; in

the reign of Honry III and Edward I

four abb2sses were summoned to par-

liament, anj in the reign of Edward

TI six were
distinguished

in the same wa;

T the West.

Fasterner—How long have you lived

in the West?

Westerner—Twenty years.
n’t it dangerous out there?”

“Well, I reckon if some of them I&#3

had to do with was livin’ now they

might say it was.”—Detroit- Free

Press.
:

——

GARNERED GRAINS.

Montana has chosen the bitter rtot

as the state flower.

According to the accounts foun) in

the library of Nebuchadnezzar, wheat

cost about ten cents of our ‘money a

bushel and wine eleven cents a Mcup-

ful,” about two qaarts.
From the time of Alexander the

Great down to the time of Columbus,

the average price uf wheat wastwen-

ty-eight shillings a toa; from 1751 to

1800, the price averaged four times as

much.
3

Dr. Rahon is publishing in Paris

an interesting study about the size of

the human body, which shows that

the men and women of to-day are

from one ‘to two inches taller than

our ancestors.

There is a eurions area. of o few

acres in Chesapeake bay, above

Crisfeld, which is always disturbed.

even in the calmest weather and

when the surrounding water is still,

It is called the Puppy Hole.
-

A mail train on the Bengal and

Naypore railway recently ran into 2

wild elephant thot was straying

along the line near Guilkhera. ‘The ~

engine left the rails with the first
_

ages, but mo one was seri-

ously injured.
A singular case was that of a: St

Louis drummer who came ‘home and

found his wife divoreed from him in a

suit of which neither had any knowl-

edze. Of cours:, it was an error in-

volving a similarity of names, and was

eafily rectified.

It is said that a week&#3 workin Bir-

mingham, England, comprises among

its various results the fabrication of

14,000,000 pens, 6,000 bedsteadds, 7,000

uns, 309,000,000 cut nails, 100,090,009

‘buttons, 1,000 saddles, 5,000,000 copper

or bronze coins, 20,000 pairs of spec~

Depend upon it, children,&qu said tacles

the benignant old gentleman w.hu was

addressing the Sunday school, “vss are

fashioned by a wiser power than our- struments. taking:

»

their

selves. .;There was no mistake mado.

in putting us. together. If our hands

were place where our feet are and our.

feet where our hands are, how could

we get along?

-

It would beexceedin
y nildrons

fs

fos

‘The sale-of accordiéns in this coun:

try is steadily decreasing, other in-

place, es

pecially mandolins. and

.

guitars; of

‘American manufacture. ‘The present
annual consumption in’ this county,

exclusive of toy eccordions. is estl-

mated at 150,000,
.

Accordions are

made principally in S J
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HERE, said Juliet

Gari ‘impa-

ecleaner’s and
have done them

ecru
a

She sat in the deep window-seat.

her bright hair streaked with morn-

ing sunshine, her bright eyes full of

vexation, while a pair of very much

demoralized kid glove of the palest
primrose tint lay in her lap. And

Dora, her youngest sister, glanced up
from a pile of music she was turning

over—another of the bright bland

blossems of humanity.
“Why don’t you ge yourself a new

pair?” said she. “Oh dear! there isn’t

a song here tnat is not a -hundred

years old. ‘Juanita,’ ‘Her Bright
Smile,’ and all that sort of thing.
Rosie must get something that isn&#3

coeval with the ark. How is 2 girl
to—”

“Why don’t you get another pair?”
sharply cross-questioned Juliet.“

cause I haven&#39;t any money—that is

the reason.

“It is dreadful to be impecunious,”
sighed plump Dora, contemplating
her pink fingertips; and at the same

anoment Mrs. Temple, the fair blonde

of the family, came in with a tired

look on her face.

“More bills,” said she. “Oh. girls,
what will Frank say? Stefani has

actually charged for that little

lunch we gave, and Madam Cher:

mont’s account is $89, and I am really
afraid to open the florist’s bill.””

“Then it’s no use asking for more

gloves at present,” said Julict.

.&#3 musie,” added Dora,
shru of her shoulders.

Mrs. Temple burst into tears.

“I declare,” said she, “I&#39; discour-

aged. And you girls are always teas-

ing for something or other, and Frank

is so cross_when we exceed the regu-
lar allowance.”

“Crying will not mend mat!

said Dora, who was evidently the

philosopher of the family. ‘But

what is that letter in your lap, Rosie?”

“It is from Uncle Paul; the bills

oe me so I forgot all about it. He

‘ants one of you girls to come up to

the Maine camp and keep house for

him. It’s somewhere on the line of
the Rangeley lakes. Co girls,

with a

Dora elevated her pink cush-

jony hands, butthe third sister who

had been silently mending the
ficunces of a pink silk siirt, glanced

up.

“Is Uncle po really in earnest?”

said she. “I will go the
“Gladys!” cri all ‘tb others in

different accents.

Gladys rose up. bung aside the dress

that lay in her lap, and came out of

3 Ast sonny.

her corner. Of alll the sisters she was

the loveliest—and the most deter-

she. “Do you

clare, there have been times within

the last month when I’ve felt inclined
to hire out asa servant. Just think,

the dress I wear isn’t yet paid for t

milliner is always sending her bills; I

can’t go out for fear of meeting a

creditor. Rosie keeps giving parties
an luncheons to try and get us mar-

are
i

Fiebance ‘b W mo abe 1 deere

know about Julie and Dora, but I, for

one, am tired of being put u for sale
in the world’s window and I&#3 going
to Uncle Paul

“But wha will

gasped Mrs. Temple.
sceicty say?

“Society won&#39; settle my bills and

Tt may say}keep me in pi money.
what it pleases.”

“Gladys, I thi you are crazy,” re-

monstrated Julie!
“Because Tam emancipati my-

self from slavery? I can not see

wher this is toend, Julie.”

“What will Mr. Mandeville say?”
demurely queried Dora.

“He will say. there is one

,

fortune-
hunter less in: ee ae“Gladys; how speak so

coars sati sia indignantly
“Is it coarse Mithe truth? Mr.

Mandeville is pe kind and courte-

ous, but he- will not miss me after the

first few evenings, and dear, patient
Frank will have one less. to provide

for. Yes, I will goto Unele Panl.”

You as well. commit suicide
at once,” said Juliet. -

“You&#39;l never marry in that wilder-
ness,” said Mrs. ‘Temple.

“Cnere are nineteen old maids in
this. block,” said Gladys. We

counted them yesterday, Dora and L

a
ville.

Do you suppose there are as many in
the wilderness?”

Nonsense,” said Mrs. Temple.
‘And besides,” asked Gladys, the

laughter fading from. her eyes, ‘tis it
the efd and aim of girls to marry?
Why shouldn&#39;t I be, an old maid as

well as another? Do,you think I

shouldn&#39; survive it? You will see.”
She had made upher mind. Within

three days she had purchased thick

boots, a flannel suit, and a rough
straw bonnet, trimmed with blue rib-

bons and had gone to Lake Molechunk-
amunk.

Her uncle was glad.to see her. He
didn’t live in a wigwam, as she fan-

cied, but in a pretty littl cottage,
shaded with forest tree: embow-

ered with morning Soc He did

no ill to the queen’s English, like the

hunters in the dime novels, and he

provided a pretty bondoir for her,
whose pi netting se gnata and files

|

at defian
ST thin I shall be quite happ

here,” said Gladys, as she sat in a

boat and read while her uncle fished.

“Don’t regret the New Yorl beans,
eh?” said her uncle.

Giad stoutly answered:

“Na

But afterward she aske herself

had she told the truth.

“Jf Darrell Mandeville. wishes to

marry Miss Dorrance, let him,” she

thought. “I shail never pursue any
at

That very day, however, when she

returned from a ramble in the forest,
with her hat full of berries a stranger
was within.

‘Lam sorry to take you by storm,”
said a handsome,*middle-aged man,

who appeared to be what he was, a

Wall street broker, spending the

summer in the wilderness; “but my

friend has fallen over a cliff and

broken his leg, and this was the

nearest shelter within seven mies.

Perhaps your husband will—”

“But he isn&#3 my husband,” said

Gladys composcdly, depositing the

berries on the table; “he’s my uncle,
and if he were here he would say as

I do, that you are very welcome.

Where is your friend? Iam not mech

of a surgeon, but—”

She stopped abruptiy. ‘There, lyiag
on a chintz-covered lounge, his pallid
face supported by cushions,lay Darrell

Mandeville.
“Miss Garland!” he exclaimed.

am very glad!”
“Mr. Mandeville!’ she uttered ic

the same tone. “I am so very sorry!”
“Because I have drifted here, of all

places?” he pleaded.
“Beeause you are hurt,” faltered

Gladys, with tears ip her eyes.
“I knew you were somewhere in

this region,” he said. ‘In faith, I

was searching for you, Gladys. I did

not expect to find you yet a while,and
thus I—I thought”

He closed his eyes, and a deadly
pallor crossed his face.

“I think he has fainted,”
friend.

And then Uncle Panl came in, who

was born a chirurgeon,and who knew

all the healing secrets of the glen and

forest—and Gladys heaved a sigh of

relief.

A broken leg is no joke, especially
in the wilderness, where splinté have

to be manufactured out of the most

incongruous materials, and arniea is

twelve miles away.
Mr. Mandeville made but stow con-

valescence, yet ‘he did not appear to

regard the detention as unpleasant.
The Wall street broker went back to

his business.

‘I think we could easily get yon to

Andover,” he said wistfully... “And a

parlor car——”

“Oh, hang your parlor cars,” said

the young man, impetuously. “I am

doing very well where I am now.”

“Oh,” said the broker,
light of comprehension irradiating
his dull brain. “Oh, in that ease I

may as well leave you to your fate.

It’s the old, old story of Ulysses and

the sirens.”
* #8

oq

said his

eos 8 ee

Mrs. Temple came into the room

where Dora and Julict were remodel-

ing their white dresses for a theater

party at the Casino one day, with

flushed ehecks and shining eyes.
ris,” she ‘cried, “what do you

Gladys is engaged.”
hunter, I sap-

&quot;sai Rosie: “to Mr. Mande-

He has been there for a whole

month—at Lake Molechunkamunk.”

Juliet dropped her work.

‘dmpessible!” she cried, “Gladys
engaged up in that wilderness, while

Dora and Laure left to wither on the

stem down here in New York, and to

Darrell. Mandeville, the best match ot |

the season.”

“Things do turn out. strangely,”
said Mrs. Temple, reflectively.

And Gladys, the presiding old maid

of the’ family, was the first to be
married, after all.

- ee eae

Gladys always
said her two sisters,

was fortunate,”

Matiet Fishing:

Mullet ishing ¥ by night in the Ches-

is ex

poet ie weed an alight. is

the stern. When 4 scho of the fish is

sighted near shore the boat is rapidly
rowed toward them until they are

@riven ashore. Once they feel the

land beneath them they begin to leap
toward the-light. ‘Ther? the boat. is’

depressed on the shoreward side,
as to bring the other side high above}
the water. ‘The consequence is that)

many of the fish leap into the boat

and! are thus taken.

His Gwn Affair.

Filkins—Strange that Himan, who

runs a matrimonial agency, the very
man who should know better, has

Tome Bims liabl to prosecution for

bigamy.‘AWilkins I told him, but his
answer was: ‘Busines: is business.&quot;

Puck.
3

LIFE ( SO BUR
RISES BY Se OF HIS GREAT

LITY.

‘ls Upward Progress Has ‘Been Eapld| o¢
Since 1889 and He Has Twice Been

Asked ‘to Fill a Cabinet Position—

Fearless Speaker.

World says: It was

in 1889 that Mr.

ase

they did not re-

to help sus-

This

characterization created some feel
at the time among the

leaders, but it has obviously been ia
gotten. The growth of John Burns.

toward prominence = ranks of}!

labor reformers, or, many are

pleased to term them, .cha exinaice

pators,” has been so phenomenal, and
he is to-day so universally accepted as

the champion of all labor champions,
that there will be little disposition
to’ look backward for criticism of
his past conduct or utterances. No

Jonger ago than the carly spring of the

present year .
Burns at that

time, and now

ment, agitated
commons the adoption of a bill to

put a gag upon what h called ‘‘states-

munship by prosecuting agency.” He

had found at that time nothing is more
inconveniert to an up-to-date states-

man than to be confronted with the
immature and violent statements of his

earlier years. It must be admitted,

bogies of the past with which to be
menaced. His life has been and is

thoronghly consistent in the main.

an emancipator followed an-Oth improved suc occasions by
organized labor in London, and

John Burns was the head of it. The

police saluted Burns and the people of

the greatest city on the globe were

easy in mind—in spite of the fa that

the public demonstration was

in

con-

nection with a gigantic strike still in
1 the comsciousnéss that

over the councils of the unemployed
such 8 man as John Burns presided.
Since this demonstration of 1889 the

pward progress of the engineer so-

cialist and statesman has been con-

stant. Not only has he been honored

with a plaee in the British parliament,
but he has twice been asked to fill a

cabinet position. Gladstone recognized
his genius and power for good, and

taking him by the hand on one oecasion

said: ‘We have both been hard workers,
‘Mr. Burns, and I hope you may live

roul

described in detail, apprecizted by th
peopl of New York,for entirely differ-
ent are.the conditions obtaining here

and there. It is with the broader and

imore general views of the man that

public opinion in this country will

have to do. He has been characterized

representing all stages, from the
mildest form ofsocialism to the most

rampant species of anarchy. That his

public utterances will have great and

unusual weight with the workingmen
of this country is inevitable. It is as-

suring, therefore, to be able to an-

nounce that with such movements as

were represente by the Coxey erusade

of last spring Mr. Burns is not in sym-
pathy. He has declared lf as

not professing to believe in any imme-

JOUN BURNS.

bettering his temporal condition

and physical surroundings. He has

not felt that it was necessary to live

immediately among the toilers in a

cheap tenement to be of them, but the

pregnant question may asked,
‘What successful reformer ever did con-

sider it necessary? In 1885 he became

prominent as socialistic candidate for

the
i West

Notti

diate general revolution or overturning
of the existing order of things. In

this he differs essentially from the so-

cialists of France or Germany, what-

ever may have been his earlier views
onthe subject. He places his faith

solely npon trades unions, and a@vo-

cates gradual steps toward ascendancy
by the laboring classes in the privi-
lege of rale.

in the London count council. He

was at that time 27 years old and was

anengineer by trade. He haa been

born in the populous and typically
“labor” district of Battersea, and had

only been abeent

4

trom “old Lumion”
for a couple of years, during which he

sou to Dett hi *

worldly condition
Cecha enterprise on the coast of

Africa. He returned to London full of

strength and.vigor, together withsome

pronounced ideas on socialism, which

he had gatherea by contact
wi

French and German socialists.

was always a fluent speaker and a man

of commanding appearance, with a

strong personality. He was also, fortu-

nately. addicted to no bad habits. The

printed reluctantly by an organ of the

tory press after the conspicuons part
he-played in the.London riots of 1886,
holds good of him to-day: “He isa

‘burly, square-faced, muscular man of

middle height. He has coal black

hair, mustache and beard, keen black

eyes, high cheek bones, and an intelli-

gent forehead. He looks every inch

what he is—a man of stern’ and reso-

lute stuff, strong in will and physique.
He has a voice of enormous power and,
standing on Nelson column, can make

itring throngh Trafalgar square. He

is a vigorous and fearless speaker, and

unquestionably conscientious and sin-

cere.” For the part he took in those

riots of 1886 he was buffeted by the

police and arrested. Just three years
later all London saw

.

100,000 dock

laborers marching, im) but

peacefully, from ‘t“th cast
ee a‘to the

city and. back, with the
pol

police clearing
away for them asthough it had been a

lord sear procession. It was aJeeig to show the strength
that, considering the won-

id rise whieh John

pagweant
ontorer,

=

has. male
a

in the world, he has but few

WAS A BRAVE WOMAN.

Heroic English Girl Rewarded By the

+
Royal Humane Society.

Few people ize how freque
ly both physical and moral courage are

found in the so called “weaker” sex

‘The committee of Great Britain’s Royal
Humane society, for instance, have

rarely bestowed a. medal for amore

distinguished act of saving hfe than in

the case of Miss M. Shrewsbury, whose

it is given herewith. Miss

Shrewsbury, who is a governess and

daughter of Rev. G. Shrewsbury of

Greenhithe, England, was walking
through Northfleet on Sept. 10 on her

way home from Gravesend, when she

saw some’ men making, or rather’

abandoning, fruitless efforts to save n

ebild who had fallen into 1 broad

pond of stagnant water fromsix to

feet deep, known by the un-

inviting and significant name of “Mud-

hole.” Miss Shrewsbury took in the
situation at a glance, placed her books

on the ground, climbed over the fence,
and, plunging into the water fully
dressed, not even wai take off

her boots or gloves, swam to the child

and resened. it, Miss Shrewsbury&#3
splendid pluck and alniost equally ad

mirable prese of mind were t:

many like to think, rather ares
eeptional, and all women should be

prond of the honor so justly conferred

upon her by the Royal Humane

society. -

‘Took Up the Offer.
- A generous farmer near Monmouth,

TI ssinguiced that anybody in need

provisions for the winter could gos Ti turnip patch and help himeci?,
His patch, containing about 3,000 bush-

els, was stripped within twenty-four
hours thereafter, many of those who

helped themselves. being well-to-do

citizens.

=

NEVER. CAME BACK.

‘HUSBANDS WHO DISAPPEARED

YEARS AGO.

‘Their Wives Still Wait and Wateh—

AN Who Are Thus Abandoned Do Net

Spend Their ‘Lives in Lamentation—

Enoch&#39;s Chilly Reception.

‘The other day I met a very e: estima-
‘Me lady ‘with her dolittle girl ofbeentwelve years whom

quainted with for ino On fo
years and had always supposed to be

& handsome you widow. It was

oly lately that I heard for the

lirst time, that more than twelve years
ago, after living in joy and luxury
with her young husband for two ‘years,
she bade him good-bye and ‘kissed
him lovingly in the morning. He
promised to return early in’ the even-

ing. He never returned either alive
or dead. Two weeks later the girl

was born. The loving wife and moth-

er never found the leas clue, and his

disappearance’ re: @ mystery to

this day and there: was ‘not the least

reason for his disay
For twelve long sh lived in

an agony of suspense, not knowing
and utterly unable to ascertain wheth
she is wife or widow. Being a lovely
young woman, with only the burden

of a little daughter, and well con-

nected, living with a bachelor brother

who remains unmarried in order to

eare for his sister, his other sister

being married toa wealthy and promi-
nent New York politician, she has had

many offers of marriage from men of
affluence and position, but she still

loves tho husband of her girlhood
days and will not risk the chance of

another Enoch Arden returning to

claim his wife. In such a caso almost

anybody of common sense would say
that a woman need not cxpect the

return of her dissolving view of a

husband. And the law does say so,

the limit being soven years. But I
have another case in point, writes a

Philadelphia Times correspondent. It
was only a few da: that it was

brought to my attention and the truth

of it vouched for by a lady of whose

veracity there gan be no doubt.

Mor than eight years ago two

le were married in theoit of churches. It was a love match,
so far as could be ssen from the sur-

face, and both were considered to be

well-to-do so far as this world’s goods
are concerned. A short time after

the fashionable wedding, and within

six months, the husband disappeared
and left no sign. A vory large sum

ef money was expended by th wife

and her wealthy relatives in a vain

endeavor to find him, but the search

was = ot eeamall eluc

was discov ype was

abandoned at all ha th wife of his

ever reappearing in the flesh. One

day, not a year ago, while the wife or

widow was lunching with some friends
next door to her own handsome resi-

dence, her maid came and informed

her that a gentleman, who declined

to give his name, had called and

asked for her, and was waiting her

appearance in the parlor of her house.

Ho rose and greeted her when she

entered, calling her by her married

name and asked if she remembered

him
f course,” veplic the lady in a

chil ‘ton of voice, “you are my hus-

vane said he of the long disap-
pearance. ‘Ihave been absen eight

years from you, but I knew you would

not forget me,and now I have returned
to take my place by your side again.
I havo an exeuse for my absence,

which is that I lost all my property
and went away to make another for-

tune, which I have accomplished in

South America.”

All this was said smilin and his
conclusion about taking his place at

her side and her rejoicing at his re-

turn scemed to him to be a natural

result, especially as he had returned
with a fortunc. He smiled and mag-
nanimously held out his sheltoring
arms for his long-deserted wife to fall

into hysterically But her hysterics
were not at her command and, looking

at him freezingly, sho answered him

in this wise :

«You left me cight years ago with-
out a word, and you have not thought
it worth your while to even inform me

of your being alive. You me

in a terrible position, for the world

has looked uyion me with suspicion, al-

though you know there was no cause

for it. [have no use for yo mon
and you mistake about

place at my side for you o any ‘oth
man. If you cared so little for me

that you could not spare a moment

from your life for the past eight years
to inform mo of your whereabouts and

intention, you convince me.that-there

is no telling when you may disappear
again. Itis my wish that we part

ow and forever, and you can i me

only one favor, which is that Plive as far away from me as it

sible for you to go and never ren
nize me Should “yon chance to meet

me anywhere.”
‘This kaleidoscopic hosbe sweat

down upon bis knees and, with tears

in both eyes and voice, pleaded in

vain for forgiveness. The indignant
wife did not yield. the sobbing man

disappeared a second time from her

sight and up to the present momentth

happy, what would have been her

fechag when another Enoch Arden

put in an appearance at her own and

her second husband&#39; fireside, around

which might have clustered her obil-

dren by the second hnsband.

You will appreciate the fact that

you cannot be too careful of your ac-

tion in.such a case, for the man to

whom a woman is miurricd “for

weeps,” az the boys say,

Jaw steps in and permits the wife to

gofurther in the matrimonial line
and fare worse, perhaps.

AWAKES TO EAT.

Consames = Regular Farm-Hand Meal

at Midnight.
It was midnight in the hotel and the

rotunda was almost deserted except
for the crawling scrub women who

were scouring the tiled floor. Just as

the two hands came together at 12 the
clerk tapped his boll, an said to the
colored boy who came shufiii
a@corner: ‘Be sure t or goes

up to 241 rightaway. Tell the waiter
to hustle. There&#39 always a kick if
itis late.” Then he added to the vis-
itor on the other side of the counter
that the midnight dinner for 241 was

@ nuisance.
«*Who’s up there?” asked the visitor.
“One of our old boarders. He&#

lived in the house for years, and of
course wo lot him have his own way.”

«What is he—a rounder?”

“I should say not. He never drinks

a ra an hi habits are as regular
as clockwor! He s to bed. every
night at 9 o&#39;clock.”

aes

“If he’s been in bed three hours,
why is that dinner going up to his
room?”

“He gets up at 12 o&#39;clo every
night of the world, eats a heart nicand then goes to bed again.
the only man I ever knew who ai e
We cerve lato suppers very often, but

h is the only one who has us call him

up in the middie of the night.”
«What does he eat?”

“&lt; regular farm-hand meal. ‘Two

or three kinds of meat. with veget-
ables, dessert and coffec. He says
he has done it for years and that it

agrees with him. “I suppose ft would
kill any one else.”—Chicago Record.

ia Great Scheme.

«I have a scheme,” said the man of
ideas.

“You always have,” said his friend.
“Yes, but this is a good one. It is

worth millions, and if you&# advanco
me half a dollar to get a pork-and-
beans dinne TN let you in on the

ground floor.

The other hesitati handed over

the half-doll

“Now, wha
you

Ps
scheme?” said

I&#39 going to go West andaonth peop how to build eyclone-
proof cities.”

“How will yon make them cyclone-
proof?”

«‘Why, I&#3 build them all on wheels,
so when the peop see a cyclone com-

ing, they can hitch a couple of trac-
tion engines to them and pull them
out of the way.”

GRAINS OF GOLD.

Every man is serving some kind of
@ master.

There is no room for a growler
anywhere.

The words of the wise always mean

something.
We camnot sow bad seed and reap a

good harvest.

‘Turn a bee loose in a desert, and it
will look for flowers first thing.

He who would be a great soul in the

future must be a great soul now.

‘There is no way of getting children
to be good like showing them how.

A genius is a man who does some-

thing that others say cannot be done.

Agreat many people are anxions
to feel right who are not willing to
do right.

If there is wickedness in the h

it is sure sooner or later to get into

the conduct.

‘The man who is habitually just in

all ways is habitually cheerful and

happy. The serenity: and glow of a

calm summer day pervade his life.

Make your mistakes teach you
something ‘There is something

wrong with the man’s head who falls

down on the same banana skin twice.

‘There are two modes of establish-

ing our reputation; to be praised by
honest men and be abused by rogues.

It is best, however, the

former, because it will invariably be

accompanied by the latter.

FROM OVER THE SEA.

England has a woman reernuiting
sergeant in the’ perso of Miss Gould

of.London.

Of the 26,283 recruits levied for the
Bavarian army in 189 only six were.

unable to read and write.

On the London, Dover and Chatham
railroad, in England they use a hand-

car which is propelled by means of a

sail when the wind blows.

A theater manager in Madrid was

fined Leavily the other day by the

chief of police because his perform-
ances advertised to: begin at 8 were

commonly delayed half.an hour.

‘There was recently given in Berle

shire, England, an instance of the

remarkable.decline in real estate in

that country. A valuable estate

which twenty years agosold for £30,-
000 was bought for £5,500.

By the use of the submarine de-

teetor the Russian monitor Rusalka.

which foundered with all hands on

been found in thirty fathoms of water.

Camels are now in meral use

throughout Australia. Within trwenty-
five years, by scientific breeding, a

race has be uced larger in

frame, sounder in wind and limb, and

able to carry more weight than the

Indian camel: griginally imported,
One effect Lascome from the new

tax on inheritances in England. In-

stead of bequests, gifts are being
¢ while the donor. is alive... Lord

Ducie, for instance, has sent a check
for £500 to the. Gloucestershire in fr-

mary, saying that his will contained
that bequest, but that he preferred to

save the chirg2s by the state



HAD ENOUGH OF SUBSTITUTES.”

‘Homemade Bootblacking and the Agony
It Caused a Texas Wouer.

They were talking of substitutes
for various commodities when oneof
th party told the following:

“In the early days of ‘Texas, when
few of the modern conveniences
that we now enjoy were obtainable,

I was living in the country, working
on a farm, Aman named Brown
lived near my father’s. Well, one

day Llearned: that a couple of young
ladies were visiting Mr. Brown and
family. Of course, now, I would
have to go over and see the ladies.

I had a tolerable good suit of clothes,
but my shocs were considerab

rn, and never having come in
contact with bi very natural-

ly were tough and unpleasant to the
sight So I set about trying to hit
upon schémes whereby I could im-
prove the complexion of my shoes.
Finally an idea struck me, and I
smiled triumphantly as I congratu-
lated myself on my shrewdness. T
would take some soot from the chim-
ney, us molasses as a vehicl as the

wouldcerta make theshoes black
enough, and the molasses would hold
iton. Capitalidea! Therefore I got

to work and soon had my substitute
ready and applied to the shoes.

“The effect was not to say.artistic,
‘but it made the shoes black, and tha
was the end I sought to achieve. A
short walk soon brought me to our

neighbor&#3 where the girls were vis-
iting, and on my arrival I was invit-
ed into the roont which did service

asaparlor. The young ladies and T
a few rela-

tive to the weather, when I uncon

sciously shifted miy foot on the flocr.
Then my heart sank within me, and

I cursed the day that my inventive
talent got the upper hand of me and

I monkeyed with substitutes, fowhen I moved my foot a swarm of
flies filled the room and rozred like
bees. They had been after the mo-
lasses on my shoes, and the shifting
of my foot had put them to flight.
felt that my face was getting unbe-
comingly red, and my nerve

to fail me, but I made a heroic effort
to renew the conversation and stand
my ground. But it was useless. I
could see that the girls were all but
dying to laugh, and re-enforcenents

of flies were constantly appe on
the scene. They roared and buzzed
and fought each other for first place
on my shoes. Directly I heard Mrs.
Brown from the other room say:
‘Johnuie, I think I hear the bees

swarming. Go out and see about
them.’ That was too much, and

gathering’ up my hat I bade the
young ladies a hurried good day and
departed, enveloped in a halo of fliea

as big as a balloon. As I closed the
gate behind me I heard Johnnie

i

: ‘Maw, the bees ain’t a-swarm-

‘ve after that young feller
what just loft here. He&# been steal.
in honey, and they’re after him about
it. Wush they&# sting the trifling
raseal to death, I do. N ‘0 gentle-
men, no substitute for me, please.

‘Th bare mention of them makes my
‘—Baltimore News.

Pradent Marriages.
Dr. Paolo Montegazza says, “To

pretend that a prudeyt marriage
generates love is the same as to sow

purapki wish them to produce
incor This is so terribly true

that ig women will do well to
and remember. The time

nen the western woman marWw

ied fer love and was content to live

|

oud net

apywhere and do anything for the
sake of living with the man she
loved. N

_ how as it becomes
more d it for a man to distin-
guish himself in any way, and
property acquire an added impor-
sunce, there isa growing tendency to
make prudent and sensible mar-

riages. Nothing is so imprade or
so lacking of sense as a

contracte for these reasons.

It brings misery in its train as

surely as the smoke goes upward.
An mothers ‘wh have them

experiences
and to leave their daughters to fol-
low the instinct of their heart
Yather than toad them

to the dictates of a eee grown
worldl and mercenary from having
lived in a commonplace and selfish
society.

Bart Hts

The Duke of Wel & cook
vame to Lonl Seated

=

one day with
|

tears in his eyesand implored him to
engage him as.cook, even at reduced
wages or-no wages at all, but-he was
determined he would not remainany

long at Apsley House.
“‘Has the duke been findin fault”

asked his lordship.
“Oh, no, no,

™ sai
poor Felix. ‘I

would stay if he had Ho is the
kindest and most liberal of masters,

but I serve him a dinner that would
make Ude or Francatelli burst with
envy, and h say nutting.

‘Reformed.

Kittie—I heard today yo married
your erent to reform him.

I did.

KittieWay,
1

Tdidn kno he had
habits.

a

Interlined ‘‘Celluloid’’Collars and Cuffs
turn water like a duck& back and show

inside, if y desire
Fetion. Made J all su baal

style If you can’t get them at the
dealers we will send sampl postpaid,
on receipt of price : Colla 25cents
each. Cuffs, 50
and whether you want a

tank
-up or

ed-down collar.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
427-29 Broadway, NEW YORK.

MONTAGUE, Mich, Nov. 13, 1893.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer
of Muskegon Co., personally appeared
before me. this day, »nd says: “That
for the past year or so he was afflicted
with weakness, trembling, heart fail-

ure, extreme nervousness and head-

ache; that he consulted with Physi-
ciaus but received nobenefit He was

persuaded by a frienti to try a sample
bottle of Dr. Wheeler&#39 Nerve Vitaliz- |

%

er. and he says the ing and nerv-

ous feeling was immediately stopped
by its use. Afterwards he used two
bottl urthe same medicine and says

he is entirely cu: ed.

Signed, W Windeckneeht.
Sworn to and subscribed before me a

Notary Public fo Muskegon Co.,
ichigan.
Bennett

CURIO CALCULAT
Around the World 206 Times.
An eminent physician

has

made a curious
mathematical calculation in givin the

workings of the human heart in mileage.
He shows that in a lifetime of 84 ycars
the blood as it passes through the heart is
thrown a distance of 5,150,480 mules, which,

in a coutizo strea woul reach aroun
the worl 206 times

Keeping in view this constant strain on
the hear and taking into consideration the
abuse it ‘receives from over-exertion, alco-
holie a other stim isi

a Sa persons who die sudden of this
disorder have never suspits presence

cong Peek
I tohay ‘ditn i

in

ireathistave’
in ayourt ayo

I

De to lave 7

1 began caing Dr Aiii
i th feahottgreat Telieved

ie BN

iy.
“* While suffering from a. severe attack of heat

disease, and expecting to di physicians havi
afforded meno relict Iwan teduce ae

Fir sale by U. E. Bennett.

The Advertiser
For 1895.

Morntne, Evesine, Suxpar ann

Weekty Epsrioens.

Aceressive Rerupiicay JouRNaL

_

OF THE Aicuest Crass.

CommerciaL ADVERTISER.
Established 1797. Published every evening

New York&#39 oldest evening n.w-puper.
- Subscription price, $6.00,

Morning Apvertiser.
Published’ every moruing. The Icading
Republica. newspaper of the Gay. Clean

and fearless. Subscription price, $3.02.

Scunpay ADVERTISER.

New York’s most popular Sunday newspa-
Per. ‘Theonly Hepublican 2-cent Sunday
Paper in the United States. 20 to 98.pages.

Sabseription price, €1.90 per year.

As an Advertising Medium
‘The ADVERTISEKS have no Suptriors.

Samples free. rentsuit crecrsters:
Liberal commissions. Add:

The
29.Patk Row, New York.

City Directo
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Counet Zo SOME BUM
ant NOAH HORN.

Treasurer, FRANK E. FOX.
ALLEN MILLBERN.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST . EPISCOPAL,

at soo
ran 8. Supt. Hear

Cs. on comer Broad and Harrt_s
‘prayerme is: rer ars‘Sabb scho at 5:30 asm,

Huckelberry,
d eventfar

ighway, Supt. J.MariHe

METHODIST:PROTESTANT.
ihureb on south Franklin street.Se 7Sh Keasler Supt.

“SOCIETIES.

G. a. R.

F. E =
tone Lodge 5 leetinsin peean fourh: *Men evenini ofmonth. ‘Transient brethr gord fnvitoattend. E. SStockhe W. PL H.

man, Secreta

D. ef R.
¢ Star Lodge No. 251, Daughtersnae Toeets in. 0-0, F. Halfo altpate Wedned ovenings.. Sirs

hour, N. G. irs. S.E. ‘Sutmeria ne

x oP.
33, meetings ‘Thur rsdaO P. Hall) Banver Block,vents. tn‘Sammy

WiILF. Clark, K. of B.S.MLB. Sammy, C.

28 very Satur-
oda Fell ha J.

‘.
C.M. Smith,

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Piyrsici ana Surgeon. Once South 7Side’

Muin Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,

Phyigi nang pun Office in Banner.
Weat,stairwe

H. E. BENNETT,
Py feian.gnd Surceou. Omeojat Drag Store

Bann Block.

DENTIS

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Sa Dentist, Al kindof dencal work

r in ana servica monnfe

ATTORNEYS.

mrance Agent and fo
in Benner Bloek, east

__JUST ‘O THE PEACE.
~~

J, TILMA
Justic ot the Peuce. Omice at the Mentone

NICKELParr
‘Trains depart from and arrive at Depot, Cor

ner Clack and 12th Sts. Chicago and.N. ¥. L.E.
anaW.Ky, Depot at Buffalo

Goin West
Correct

Xoo Nod Noll Macs ed to

;_

Going Eost.

1808. |[Noz No.4 No.8

me Po.
4 i eeamalo.ar.

00 7 15/1v.Ceveland.ar.

9 49| Relievue.
33 Fostoria.
Sy pew Hav1
15

Ft, WayS-
42]. Claypool.

om oe, pons

All adove-trainsrun daily except Nos, 3and «

which runs daily:except Sunday. Local freight
going west leaves. Mentone at 11:10 @..m_; go

ing east at 1:17 p. m. daily exeept Sunday -

ped with

tween New; York or Boston.
ed to destination. For rates or ‘other infor-

mation callon or address
&# F. HORNER, Gen. -Passenger Agent.
A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, SuptCleveland, 0.

F.E. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

‘Advertis
{

Flooring, Siding, Moldin;

&gt; Posurder.
For Loss of Appetite, Congestion, Rough’Hair Coughs,

Col Distem Ete, always use New Lire
fe Powper. “Thi Powder is ulso aValua &qu Purifisriand

|

Spring:Tonic.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
Prepared by

H. BK. BKRNNBEATT,
-

Mentone, Ind.

lov i W
FERIES,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

umber

—

ar

Proprieto and Superintendent.

#SoftWoo I

Interi and Exterior Finish.

,
Brackets, Columns,

Newels, Baiusters, Ra: 8, Door ‘Frames
Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll
Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner Blocks,

Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and every
thingjin the Line of Fine or Fancy

Wood-Work done to order at
REASONABLE: PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP INCONNECTION
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe

Fittings done by Experienced Work-
men Office and Factory {on

South Franklin Street.

INCOuNTA
|TRADE MARR

ement ofIF YOU HAVE 2 derangemen of
ood ts impure, It

tr
trodbi

H your Avnno is.
in

up try
Fu

E ~a DOLLA! for a ae oonN
Ten made trom pure:

erbs, gurativ ‘qualities far ox”

Seediany’ othet te or preparation on the
mi

arnizection simpl and plai All first-cyapi 2 LNG 3 P are of
ferior ten sfla aaat Hat yo ‘a “lusta goas Lincoin Tea.” None of

a

BLB232 BEB
————-:HANDL#S THE BEST:

Coal Salt, Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTESF

——— AND ALL KINDS OF————_

Highest Price pai for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Stea Elevators

BUILDING MATERIAL/

ee GAT C

SRURAERRO
3Farmers Bank

Mentone, INp.

Reapeo Sto Hold $60,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Pry Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to-Collection

Your; Business Respectfully Solicited

“M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Carpe
—AND—

Builder.
Painte & Pop Hanger.

Py a practical Woraman. of. 20
years experience. See me and get

estimates.on&#39 work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonabl

L. H. Middieto

See Garrison’s €

SS - SHOE.
Made to,Order. -

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

”

|tae Surri Euo Rea Fir

le an Spr Feve
keep in tock four sizes of Form Wa-

gons ontwhich I have the exclusive
vihgtof sale in thi Sterritory,

HEFFL

make the zhte runving and strong
est Farm Wagon intthe “Sorld.

keep none but experienc and prae-
tical me-hartes te manufacture

my work. and I ouse none but
&qu best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND

West of Court House.

The Art Amateur.
-Best ant! Largest Practica) Art Mazazine.

(Tke only Art Periodical uwarded a Medal at
the World’s Fair.)

Saval to all who wish t& make their lHy-
iw by art orto mako fac hemes benmiful.

komme on mention:salc
2) and’ supplie nui fe ~ordesigpe pri es Or erste ei wiltso

Monta Mark 3 Uni

AS ENTS ma ram
make riPUDWHE

WILSON.

Everybody wants this new book by Amori-
ca’s Greatest Humorisi, Best thing for veai

A great chance to make big money. Ac.

Clovet Onto.

Jas. Boss”
Filled

ene Cases
Tike solid cases, ‘solid cases, and
are solid cas ir all

only cost
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Northern Indiana News.

Farmers’ institute at Plymouth

Feb, 4 and 5,

Wm. Hook, of Lapaz, claims 10

have been robbed of $32, at Bremen

last Tuesday.

Marshall county Sunday sctiool

convention will be held at Plymouth

Feb, 18 and 19.

A stock company has been orga-

nized for the purpose of establishing

MENTONE. INDIANA, THURSD JANUARY 24, 1896.

‘Tuesday-evening, but the other

members are recovering -
Ini

betief of.physicians that arsenic

heen placed in the em. An anal

is being made.— News.

Advices from James Amold

young tanker, who wreckel

Seuth Whitley bank, causing 8

town in Mexico. When he

South Whitley, he went to Hun

to depositors of over $100,009, ‘state

that he is now located in an; interior

four

s the

baad

lysis

From Rev. Shelt.

JEFFERSONVILLE, Ixp.

Jan. 17, 1895.

\Eprror Gazette,

Dear Sin:—After many weeks,

Tagain send you a letter. It was

my intention to write before this,

but each day has brought its: many

duties and I have - ‘it.

Since writing to you, we have sha

the privileg of visiting the ship

yard and seeing a large boat; a sid

the

the

Joss

left

ting
at

forward pleasantl and pro

ly. The climate does not

agre with Mrs. Shelt at all.

bee sick every since -we came,

ig just now recovering from a

spéll of some days duration.

holidays were celebrated wit!

ki

sperous-
seem to

and
sick

The

h fire

3 n

guns and fire-

work of every description. As we

jer not accustomed to-sech a noise

‘th sth of July; we did. not

D =

Lbill thatt can command .a majority

of both hous and senate, but up to

Sh has this time the would-be-
or the pretende compromisers -a5

some think ‘them to be, have not

succeeded in producing a bill that

vould be passe by either -honse ‘or

senate. There is a suspicion, as yet

not clearly defined, that some peopl
are not near so anxious for financial

legislation as they appear to be, un-

;

t
it just exactl

“NO. 4

TRADER EXCHANG
Headquarters at the GAZETTE Office Mentone,

Ind., where all inquiries will be Ans

Persons having anything for sale

or ace may advertise it here and,

sign their name or notas they pleas
If no name is signe the editor of this

paper will give the necessary jnfor-
mation upon the inquiry of any per~

son wh is interested

in

“any adver-

_

charges be Be

ton, ana there Loarded attrain- from

the west. Once over the border he

breathed essier and he wrote home

and obtained » smatl sum of money

from friends, with which he pur-

chased a small newspaper. He is

nuw running this paper and making

weanning factory at Akron.

tls

‘The new U. B church, at Warsaw,

willbe dedicated Feb, 17. Bishop

Weaver, of Dayton, Obie, will offici-

ate.

wheeler Jaunched. It is a sigh

which, when seen, will never ‘bey

forgotten. After the boat is ready, }

suddenly a hundred large hammers

are heard knocking out the props

from under the great boat. Three

times this is repeated and soon the

and ‘Ye 1]

P willing

‘an item in the Yellow Creck|compromise measure if the .o

[got not. long ago, asking for a| fellows will give up all their de-

letter from Rev. W. R. Shelt. The mands and not ask them to give up

mapy kind friends in and about|anything. Everybody knows that

your vicinity are not forgotten, but
Senator

Sewine MacHINE FOR TrAve,:
Anew Eldndge sewin machine

for a.good cow. Will pay difference.

Inquire at this office. wd

The farm residence of Mrs Gerry

sort of a compromise. c

Richardson, 0 Tyner City, was

|ARRIAGE FOR TRADE,

totally d ed b fire last Satur—

day evening

The Kosciusko county commission-

exe are considering the matter of

buildin a»

poor farm near Warsaw.

ew cuunty house on the

Marshall county marriage licenses

jesued the past weel Adriel M.

Warren 2nd Amanda E. Wiser; Jobu

nnd Sarah R. Town.

a fair living.
South Whitley who lost so hea’

are confident that James took

him an immense sum of monev,

the truth is he was almost: penn

when he left South Whitley.

money was Jost in speculation
hefore.

bring Arnold back.

Morrtvary-

m residence of W. H. Mas

r Pierceton, was burned op

: hight of last week. The

luss is nbout $1,00 Insured.

A ng lady of Rochester, Miss

Jetta Alexander, placed » bot brick

in her bed to warm ber feet. It set

the bea on fire and almest caused 2

confizgratiun. Moral; girls should

not sleep with hot bricks.

yen

At Warsaw when Gus Myers was

juadivg a c of horses for shipment

sume days ago one of them got awsy

and no trace of it could Le tyund tor

some time when its ears were tound

through the ice in Ue

iver.

projecting
‘Vippeeanoe

Wade Harris, of Warsaw, brought

suit to recover one half of the $300

reward ikat Shecitf Stoner of Kosci-

usku connty, recerved trom the Obio

snitorities lor the apprebension ot

Due Brown, wanted for attempted

‘The verdict of the jury
titled

murder.

Was inat the sheriff? Wa ¢! io

ibe whole amount.

A five mile foot &quot between

George Grant, ot Ply mouth, aad D.

Il, Murphy, ot New York, was held

1a the opera House at Plymouth on

Thursday night of last week. Grant

won the victory. The.time was 29

minutes. Grant now pats out a

chalienge to ran any wan in Indiana

from ten to twenty miles lor from

$25U to $500 a side.-

died on the 10th, age 89 years.

Edward J. Vincent, a leading bus-

inesggna of Walkerton, died on

Lith inst

Francis Kenrick, of

died at bis home last Wednesd

aged 78 years.

Mrs. Eliza Wade, of Leesbarg. died

on last Wednesday at the advanced

age of 87 years.

Miss Ella Yotter, of Silver Lake.

died Friday Jan. 11th, of eonsmp-

tion; aged 32 years.

Harman Leffert, died at his home

nesr Argos, on Jan. 13.

native of Germany.

who Hved west

Silver Lake, died on Tuesday of

week.

lovality.

Samuel P.

lived six miles

John Hsney,

He was an old citizen of

saw, died on the 11th inotent.

was 89 years Of 1g¢.

ae

OBITUARY.

Exia Avesta Brown, was b

jn Whitley county, Ind, May

1871; died at her home in Mentone.

Jan. 17, 1895; aged 23 years

months and 24 days.

Funeral services were conducted

by Rev. J. F: Huckleberry at

Baptist chureh.

December 18th last, the badly mu-

tilated remains of an unknown man

were found on the Pennsylvania

railway track, near Ft. Wayne. Sat-

urday relatives identified a knife and

pockethook ‘The man was Amos

Wallace uf North Manchester, who

mysteriously disappeare from

home. He was 40 years old and

wandered away while mentally de-

ranged.
Last Saturday

—

afternoon two

yould Indies, cousins, daughters of

Samuel and Henry Nourse, of near

South Whitley, were instantly killed

by 3 Wabash train near the Junction

with the Nickel Plate. They were

starting for Lomein a buggy when

the terrible accident - at a

point where the approach of the west

bound freight. was hidden by the

logs of « saw-mill.

Inform4tion bas been received at

Logansport by Rev. E 8. Scott, su-

perintendent and ‘secretary. of the

Presbyterian Chantauqua which is to

he estublished at Bass Lake, tbat the

Rig Feur and Baltimore &a Ohio rail-

roads and the people of Kosciusko

county are combining to make’ a

more favorable offer to that‘ associn-

tion to loeate.the assembl at Turkey

Jake.— News

_-. The News mentioned the other day

the poisoning of six members &lt;

Samuel’ Coran’s family’ at. Warsaw,

Monday; by eating ‘canned

beef. Carrie. Allspaugh,

-

the do-

mestfc, and Ittle Ralph Coran died

‘All day long we watched and waited,

‘Waited nt our darling’s side,

While her frail bark siowly drifted,

‘Out upon the shoreless tide.

Dearest loved one we must lay.thee,

In the peaceful grave&#3 embrace.

But thy memory will be cherished,

&quot we meet thy heavenly face.

ee

The Brown Snow.

Our exchanges are full of conjec-

tares regarding the “brown snow”

which they say fell all over norther

Indiana on Saturday, Jan. 12,

seems that nobody noticed it in

locality, but the papers have spoken

gt it at, all the&#39;surroundi towns.

‘The Goshen News says:

‘Seicntists are still unabl to

‘count for the “brown snow” wi

fell in nearly all parts of Indiana |they must do to bring pros

Saturday morning: “Manycarly
theories have been advauced,

none seems to be satisfactory.

The farmers around

No effort will te mude to

Mrs. Levi Pawnall, of Rochester,

Rochester,

He was 3

only thing that holds the Dboat is

two ropes. The owner of the ship

yar gives the word, the ‘axes aré

lifted and quick as a flash the ropes

are cut, then slowly the boat moves,

stern first, toward the river, then

faster and faster it moves like a

thing of life, until it plunges down

into the Ohio. As it dashes into

the water, two ladies, from Louis-

ville, who were among the few on

board, broke two bottles of wine

over the boat, and the mame was

given the boat. A steamer is al-

ways manned and waiting ready to

bring the newly launched boat back

to shore. We also have had the

pleasur of visiting the states pris

on. The great brick wall, which

the prisoners have been working on

is at last completed. Very good

and important changes have taken

vily
with

hot

jless

His

long

the

day:

place in the last fe years around

the prison. Everything about ‘the

place ie kept in goo érdex. ‘Those

in charge seem te be very kind .to

the prisoners.
necessarily employed are marched:

into the Chapel once every Sunday.

They have a Sunday- with

The

Chaplain preache one sermon to

them every Sunday. Those who

-|have no education, can if they de-

sire, go to a night school. ‘There,

af 700 cells in th prison, but at

present, they have about 776 prison-

ers. Some are in for a short time,

some for life. Isaw.one old man

23, ho had bee there for a number of

years. He was a life prisoner, and

when we talked to him his eyes

filled with tears, showing that h

was not yet without feeling —sure-

the| «he way of the transgressor i
hard.”

4

f

last

that
superintendent and’ teachers:

who

orn

plete now and no one was kille
this time. ‘The enginee who take

the first engin across will. receive

$100, and if the bridge goes do

‘All, excepting those|.

are remembered and loved as ever.

“I was glad to hear that Mentone

‘was going to -have electric lights.

It will bea great advantage to the

town in every way. The Gazerre

is a welcome visitor to our home and

Jon may it live and prosper is the

wish of Yours truly,
W. R. Snetr,

Pastor Ist. Baptist church.

eee

Washington Letter.

WasnincTon, Jan. 21, 1895.

Once more little Hawaii is almost

mouopolizing the attention of Con-

gress. It was fortunate both for

Congress and for the administration

that Saturday, the day upon which

the news of the

.

Hawaiian revoit

was first published, bad been previ-

ously set apart for both House and

Senate to hear eulogies on deceased

‘members—in the former on the

‘lat Representativ Lisle, of Ky.,

‘and in the latter on the late Senator

Mance. That shdrtened the time

hich could be given to a -discus-

Sion. of the Hawaiian resolutions

‘offered in both House and Senate,

Sherman calls his bill for the issne

of 3 percent gold bonds, mpon

which national banks may issue cir-

culation up to par value, a compro-

mise measure, but it is not so re-

garde even by members of his own

party. Representative Walker,

.

of

Massachusetts, who also has a com-

promis bill, says the Sherman bill

can never pass, and calls attention

to the fact that for twenty. years

periodical attempts to pass a bill in

the house, allowing national banks

to issue currency up-to the par valve

of bonds deposited by them,” have

een made and: that they have all

failed... Mr. ‘Walker&#3 bill is the

shortest yet introduced. It simply

gives the Secretary of the Treasury

authority to issue 3 per cent short

time coin bonds to relieve the treas-

‘The silver men will support

no bill that does not provide for un-

limited coinage, and without their

support no bill can pass.

ury-

ro

What is Your Word Worth?

It has been said that want of

punctuality” is the besetting «sin -of

A fine new extension top two-

seated carriage for a Jersey cow or

good family horse. Inquire at this

office
.

Fars For Sate,

A good farm of 120 acres, 2 miles

east ut Mentone; 100 acres under

cultivation, good house and barr,

three springs of water that flow the

year round, A good farm for pas-

tore or grain. Atl swell drained with

the best of ule. Call on or address,
W. Teet, Mentone, Ind.

Gonp Waren.

‘A 20 year hunter case, American
movement, briftid new gentleman&

gold watch. Willtrade tor a goo
pieyele. Particulars at GazerTe-

office.

Booxs For Sart on TRADE.

‘A Comprehensive Commentary or

the Bible by Wm. Jenks, D. D., in

five volumes bound in leather. new,

cost $600 per volume. Volumes

are 10} inches in length, 8} inches

wide and 2 inches thick, Partigu-
lars at this office.

Suow-Case.

For sale or trade;

an

8-foot square:

show-ease, will sé cheap, or trade

for anything: fret a second-hand

wheel-barrow.to.a cerner-lot in the

Americans, and the saying is not

and doubtless prevente things be-

ing said for which both Congress

‘and the administration would have

been sorry. Saturday afternoon the

administration ordered the cruiser

Philadelphia, which was at San

Francisco, to provee to Honolulu,

with the greate 4pee and the in-

tervening Sunda, given Senators!

and Representatives a chance tol

calmly think over the

to give their overhe:

ehance to cool down.

situation and

ated blood a

tis the opinion of shrewd ob-

servers that this revolt in Hawaii,

together with certain whispers con-

cerning the aspiration of Japan,

fanned by victories in China, to ac-

quire posessi of Hawaii, will re

anit in a speedy and radical change

in the policy of the administration

towards Hawaii, if Congress, by

some hasty and injudicious action,

and he is killed, his family will

provided for by the bridge comp
‘The political campaign was

that the most zealous

—

politi
desire; every, few -

this &l

along the streets’ calling the

tion of the peopl of. Jefferson:

to the fact,that som political
ac-| would tell them ‘why the nat

hich|had gone to the dogs,” and wi

=) voted. But, if the spi

B

|

does not make it impossible for the

administration to. make that change

without having to sacrifice that dig-

nity to which President, Cleveland

has upon more than one occasion

shown himeelf to be so strongly de-

irit- which

d the
i in the

Honse and Senate Saturday is main-

‘tained in the discussion of the mat-

ter this week, there is little proba-

back again Sometim there. wou
bat|be a democrat speaker in one

3t| and a republican speaker in the ot
was at first believed that the sedi-|er ‘on the same evening.

ment &quot; earth carried from

raivies of Hlinois, but no one

the| ‘We have had some very

will| weather here this winter, muc

believe that particles of earth could

|

colder than it was two years

be so evenly distributed.

certain that the brown substance

from the heavens.. Persons

were out at’3 a. m. declare that.

ky was clear of clouds when

gubétance fell, Some of the scien

tists believe the dust. fell from

stars.

.

The strange. occurrence

Jt seems| when the river. was frozen over.

tell The fog is very heavy along

who|Qhio river. It .is very dan
the

|

for the boats to run until ‘the.

the| rises, Last Monday morning,

14th, the ferry boat between Jef

sonville and Louisville was delay
several hours on accoun of the ‘fag

the

has

set the euperstitio to thinking, 84|.m,;, morning the fog is dense;
&q

lense;

some.of them are predicting that a

great calal y to mankind: -wiil

low.
.

*

ee

—Horse blankets and robes at

tom prices at Tipton’s barness shop.

8:30, but we cannot see the

Looking upon the fog from the

it looks like a great “long

cloud. W like our field of 1

\ver much and our work is ‘movin

fol- :

bot-

bility of a change, unless it pe di-

rectly ordered by Congress. ‘There

jority of Congress favors: the ‘Unit-

ed States controlling Hawaii, either
io

or b p&

Delegate Flynn, of Oklahoma;

thinks the halfbreeds are at the

bottom of much of ‘the trouble of|

the Indians and he attempted to get

Indian Appropriation bill amended

go as to provide that every

,

person

ries, in whom ‘the white blood ‘pre-

dominate shall be considered to be:

a white person, become: ® citizen of

the United States, and be preclude
from holding office i any Indian

government; byt ‘the amendmeit&

was raled out o a point of order.

. Many have beenthe&#39;- to

\cormulate a compromii financial jam Christiar:

wholly: devoid of truth. Every man

should be precis in promise keep-

ing. ‘Persons often make promises
without considering whether it will

be convenient or ever possibl to

keep them. They do not think of

the inconvenience, loss of time, and

perbap heavy pecuniary loss, their

careless want of forethought may

cause others. .No excuse can be

sufficient for indifference to a prom-

ise voluntarily made, and little len-

jence should be shown that class of

peopl who make promise with ut-

ter.indifference to their fulfillment.

‘There are many such persons in bus--

iness circles, in society, everywhere,

Jaiming to be honest and conscien-

tious in their dealings with their

fellow men. ‘They impose upon the

confidence of those whom they have

led to believe them truthful, by a

professio pf virtues they. do not

possess, and such persons&#3 -be

regarde
ed admission into goo society, in-

stead of having their broken prom-

ines treated.as.‘‘white lies,” or at-

tributed to forgetfulness, as is too

often the case. Such peopl are

i of h ‘ble
insti I

what we term ‘good society, were

constructed; no man could

who habitually

violates bis promi ‘When we say

of a man, ‘che always keeps his

d

as common liars and refus-

| jan’t the slightest doubt that a_ma- promises, we&#39 the same time say,

he is truthfol and honest. This in-

difference to promises often grows

out of
ding: inf or de-

fective training in youth

.

When a

‘pusiness man sees-others. about him

neglectful in this regard, he too is

apt .to look upon a promise as:a

thing of convenienee to b .kep or

token as circumstances may dictate.

‘Yan.

|

in the Indian and Oklahoma térrito-

|

He-takes no thought.of the loss or.

distress others may bé caused by his

unprinciple neglect,. and has no

apology to offer.except that he for-

got, or was unable to. comply with

bis agreement. Aman. who thus

acts id&# stranger&gt;to‘every principle

of- honor and justice, and is“.unwor-

thy of a place in good society or

people [Ex

town of Akron.

Revoivel

‘A seven-shooter vest-pocket gun;

will trade for a good watch.

—_——___+-0-=-___—_

Don’t give your orders for print-

ing to solicitors from other towns,

unless you want the peopl to go

to the other towns to do their trad-

ing, The force of exampl is hard

to overcome.—[Ex.
0 2

It is hard for some peopl to an-

derstand why churches are so zeal-

ous in behalf efthe wicked sinner,

and why they plea so earnestly,

almost to distraction, for their sal-

vation. When we consider the ut-

ter worthlessness uf some men, it

dues seem strauge. But then some

of the brightest and most powerful
men in the church today were once

as worthless as worthless could be.

Religion gives a new impetus to

men, puts a new song in their

hearts, elevates them to another

and a higher plane of life, and

makes existence joyful whereas it

was formerly an enigma of doabt

There are many strange things in

life, but none are stranger than the

mysteries pertaining, to the king-

¢ |dom of grace.—
———

Time T Settie.

All persons] knowing themselves

indebted to E. F. Wilson, the grocer
~

are requeste to come in and adjust

their accounts. I. wish to square

my books at this season of the year.
E, F. Wirsox-

(a

A.Liberal offer.

The American Pablishing House,

3.860 Fairmount Ave., Phiiadelphis,

Pa., willsend to any address, Part.

26 of Young People’s Bible History~

‘Phis number contains 12 Magnificent

Fa&#39;l- Engravings with a. Bible

History of each. If you want this

beautiful number send them

.

your

name and po. office address by re-

tutp mail.
‘a

=WNorice We. are now paying

theliighest. prices for veat calves,

hi and tallow. Those having veal

calves will do swell to see usier drop”

usa card. ‘Tse & Dorax,
‘Mentone, Ind.



been here in this

reary region less

than fifteen

mont

“It means, Leon, that death is even

now grinning at your elbow! I knew

that before you passed away reason

would resume her throne and that

you would suffer great mental tor

ture as a punishment of sin and

erime.
‘The sick man made no answer. He

lay perfectly still, his eyes gradually
assuming.a look of agony&#39;as a tide of

memory swept througt his erstwhile
clouded i

Outside the rain was softly falling;
gust of wind now and then shook

the door and windows of the cabin.
It wasa rude structure made of rough
pine boards running up and down,
with a mud and stick chimney at one

end. The one room was nearly de

void of furniture. Nowhere in all

the wild swamp region of Florida

could there be found a more comfort-

less habitation.
‘The occupants were in keeping with

their surroundings. The° sick man

lay on a pallet, atone side of which

was a table containing vials of med-

icine, including a curiously shaped
bottle partially filled with a white

powder, and at the other a bed sim-

ilar to the one he oceupied. He had

one day been a man of fine physique
and extremely handsome, but @ wast-

cheeks, pallid features and general
appearance indicated that the candle

of life was rapidly burning out.

His companion was tali and sinewy.
H looked like a college professor just

froma German university with his

dark glittering eyes and his hair fall-

ing in unkempt locks around his

shoulders. Quiet and self-contained,
there was that about him which dis-

closed that his capa for love or

hate was unbounded.

Sitting upright in the bed, Arnosi

said feebly but resolutely:
“Tell me everything—everything!”
“With pleasure. Fourteen months

ago, Arnosi,. you, a leader in New

York society, member of the most

popular city club, courted for your
weulth, caressed for your handsome

face, ‘the glass of fashion and the

mold of form,’ su.idenly disappeared.
All your world wondered; no one

could do more, for you left neither

trace nor word behind you.
“Dr. Albert Giovanni, the cele-

rated physician, the famous savant,
also disappeared exactly at the same

time. Tie New York dailies printed
columns about us, the magazines pub-
lished various theories, reporters and

BOUNDED TO HIM.

detectives vainly searched for us; and

te this hour our disappea is one

of the of the is,
never, perhaps, to bz explai Yet

one of the papers that employed a

corps of detectives to find us gave the

key to it in a little eight-line item

stating that the lovely Marie Gordon,

step-sister to Dr. Giovanni, had lost

her mind, and was to be sent to a pri-
vate sanitarium in the interior of

Florida, with the hope that a change
of scene and climate might restore

mental and physical health.

“Arnosi, you broke her heart,
wrecked her life! The love that I

would have given the wealth of the

world to win—sacrificed honor—aye,
even life itself to possess—you threw

aside as a child would cast away a

broken toy! 1 loved her secre ois true,yet none the less pa:

and when she told me that sh aaa
Jove no one but you, even thongh
yon spurned her affection, I swore

to avenge her. From that moment

Thated you. I determined to ruin

you pecuniarily, destroy your reason,

and finally your life.

“My hobby in my profession was

the concoctions of poisons and the

study of their operation. I prepared
a subtle powder, which, when admin-

istered, saps reason, destroys vitality,
and stealthily carries its victim to

the grave, defying detection in the

event of a medical investigation being
made. Marie, love-crazed though she

was, begged for yourcraven life when

made her understand my purpose.

But I was inexorable. My plans were

carried to a successful termina-

tion. First you were induced to spec-

ulate, and in one of the financial

storms that passed over Wall street

Jast year the fortune you inherited

“rom your father was swept away,

thence to this spot at the northern
extremity of the everglades of Flori-

da Around us the foot of man has
seldom trod; in the vast jungle be-

yond no huntan being bas ever fully
penetrated. Everywhere is gloom,
desolation, isolation. Hunters rarely
visit these wastes. In the fourteen

months I have been here I have seen

nohuman being, keard no human

voice other
1

tha you own. ‘Twice I

fancied —

He paused, wiped his forehead, and

went on:
“My reveng is complete. Your

death is only a questidén of honrs,

perhaps minutes. I have given you

daily a dose of that white powder”—
pointing to the curiously shape bot-

tle—“and it has fulfilled the mission

I created it to perform.”
Arnosi still sat upright in his pallet

staring at Giovanni, grasping his

meaning little by little, while drops
of sweat rolled down his face.

“And Marie?” he whispered.
“She is dead. The institution in

which she was confined is not far

from here. She escap fro it and

rer

‘The sound of some one singing
floated to the, cabin from the lake.

Giovanni started; a look of terror

came into his eyes.
“What is it?”

“Marie! said Arnost, “Ihave heard

the voice before, but never so near the

but. Listen!”

Giovanni listened an instant, then,

darting from the hut with a cry of

terror, disappeared in the jungle.
Left alone, Arnosi still sat upright,

his eyes fastened on the lake. Near

and nearer came the voice. Another

instant and a light skiff came in sight,
seemingly dancing on the bosom of

the water. In the frail craft, stand-

ing erect, a paddle in her hand, was a

young girl, who, thinly and fantas-

tically clad, with sprays of Spanish
moss floating around her, her hair

streaming down her shoulders, and a

crown of water lillies on her brow,
appeared like an inhabitant of this

waste when it existed at the pre-

glacial time rather than a human

being of to-day.
Arnosi had strength enough left to

strike on the windows with his hand.

She observed the signal. Mooring the

skiff, she sprang on the beach an
ran up to the cabin. Sh re

Arnosi, bounded to him, knelt by his

side, and flung her wasted arms about

his neck without uttering a word.

“Forgive me. Marie?” he whispered.
Perhaps at that moment reason was

restored to the darkened mind. But

if so, the excess of joy was:too much.

‘The rain pattered on the roof of the

hut, the wind swayed the open door

to and fro, but the two figures clasped
in each other&#39; arms never stirred.

Soon darkness enveloped them as ina

shrou
* * s 8 8

In Octob o that year a party of

hunters who chanced to wander into

that quarter of the evergiades found

three dead bodies—two in the hut.

and one outside. A rusty pistol lay
near the latter, indicating suicide;
‘ut who they were or how they came

im that dreary waste the hunters

could only conjecture. Moved by a

human instinct they hollowed ont a

rude grave, and placed the remains
in it Then they went their way.

Curious Case of Paraly

A curious and decidedly intere
case of paralysis was exhibited to the

medical students of the universit of

Pennsylvania at a recent session of

clinics. The patient was a telegrap
ator, who, from excessive use in

making delicate touches on the instru-

ment, had suffercd paralysis in his

right hand. He then learned to use

his left, and in six months that was

also useless. It was explaineé by Dr.

Horatio C. Wood as a case of extreme

nervousness, for in any other function

the patient could use cither hand as

well as he ever could. When, how-

ever, he undertook to write anything

andwhe h attempted to use the instru-

ment his hand would not move at all.

Sciences That Is Not Exact.

‘The captain of a steamer that plies
along the New England coast and that

was passing one of the rugged, lonely ;

islands off the Maine shor pointed to

an enormous ftock of gulls that whit-

ened the rocks, the surface of the sea, |

and the branches of the cedars that

clung to the hard soil. ««There,” said

he, “wh do you think of that?) And

yet if you turn to a book on natural

history they&# te you that gulls won&#3
perch trees. Some fool sailors ‘be-

lieve that the petrels, or Mother Ca-

rey’s chickens, never alight, even on

the water, but are always on the wing.
They don’t use their eyes. And some

of tho scientific fellows are as bad ag

the sailors.”

wroviding for = Cola Day.

It is not unusual in some parts of

De.awar to see in a graveyard an im-

monument bearing a name,

but no further inscription. These

monuments are erected by men still

living, who wish to make sure of such

perpetu of their memories as

gravestones can confer. “Itcomet happens that these monu-

ments in @ertop all others in

the graveyard.

Not One of 1s Victims.

Janitor of Skyflat gruffiy.—What
are you doing in the vestibule this

time of night? Are you one of the
| tenants?

“Tom Do Witt.—No, Pm not! S
you hnd better be civil or I&#3 break

your head.—Life.

u ha would tremble up and down {

JAPAN IS BENDING.

PROSTRATE BEFORE THE

‘TRUTHS OF CHRISTIANITY.

@apan Correspondence)

OME WHERE
about the year 1545

three natives of

Japan visited Fran-
cis Xavier, the

Jesuit missionary,

at the

and with our American church, but it

has its own canons and constitution,
and is abou to form its own Htwrto the of this

native church, the whole of Jap is

divided into four dioceses. The Jap-

anese Christians are determmed to in-
fase the same spirit into the Christian

life of the nation as they have already
done in its political, civil and military

rather than adoption. They are will-

ing to adapt the requirments of
ir

natio from

character of the Japanese, and says

that in order to meet with success

among
; th ‘peo it was neces

become intimate acSvint with Shintoism and Budd-

hism, the old igions of the

country. Xavier labored there fortwo

years, and although he was very cau-

tious in admitting converts, he reports
that in th eity of Amang alone

the Christi: many as

3,000 souls The intellectu life of

Japan, as compared with the rustic

simjlicity of the Paravas in south

for

th -west, but Sil brave
equally as a| Japgnese are

not to ado the western habi and
customs to the complet destructio of

their national The aim

Sot sation! cani ebure is =to

Christianize th Japanese peo
The snecess of this movement will

largely depend upon the earnest cath-

olicity, the sanctified pradence and

the apostolic charity of the bishops
and missionaries of the Anglican com-

munion. ‘The adherents of this inde

pendent Episcopal church number
about 5,000.

There is a similar movement among
the denominations, guided chiefly by
the Presbyterian missionaries, its ob-

jeet being the amalgamation of relig-
jous bodies. It numbers about twenty

native Christi ‘here is

another organization of the kind in

connection with the American Con-

gregationalists, and which owes its
jo

to aJIndia, had an

Xavier, and he declared his intention

to pass the re of his days in either

China or Japan. He had scarcely
fenehed the islan of San Chan on the

coast of China when he was attacked

with Asiatic ferer, and died om Dee. 2,
1552. The work of Christian missions

prospered in Japan, and after thirty

a Mr. Neesima, who was converted to

Christianity while on a visit tothe

United States.

eleven thousand

American Methodists have also strong-
ly entrenched themselves inthe coun-

try and have about twenty missionaries

and some thirty native evangelists,

ENTRANCE TO A SHINTO TEMPLE.

years of missionary labor the converts

of the Jesuits numbered 150,000 souls.

For a conside time th Jesuit mis-

with a membership of about four

thousand. The Canadian Methodists,
the Americ Bapti

|

the Swiss

Universal-ere

their ww without Tenleas and

there seemed every prospect of the

‘slands being converted to Christianity
u

i

among

the Christians themselves. The Jesuits

were oppos by the Dombinica and

and the whole
o the chureh, elated by success, adopt-
ed a high handed intolerance and

interference with the political affairs

of the country. Then bega the sec
tarian strife among the

which resalted in the exclusion f all

western peop from Japan. Sevonty
five 3

It was in the year 1808 that

a revolution took ce which

completely changed
things’ The great

a butterfly emerging from

chrysalis, left his sacred retirement at

Kioto to live among his people at Yed-

do, and changed the name of that city
to Tokio. In 1869 a constitutional

for o govern was adopted, and

anity, the Protestant Episcopal church

of America sent out, Rev. C. M. Will-

inms, who afterward became bishop of

Jae Bishop Williams established

at Tokio and ied toSma nite of the Bible and the

bookof common prayer. Bishop Will-

jams has since retired, and his succes-

sor is Bishop McKim, who has the

superintendence of twenty-two clergy,
of whom eight are natives, with the

oversight of about 2,000 native Chris-

tians, The Church of England com-

menced its work in Japan soon after.

ward, and has three bishops, with

some 4,000 nativeconverts. The Greek

or orthodox Russian church has also 3)

mission in Tokio, where its bishop re-

sides and where an im thedral

been recently erected. It is esti-

ists, the Scandina Chureh, the So-

ciety of Friends, and the Unitarians

are also laboring within the limits of

of the Japanese islands. It is estimat-

ed that at the present tim ther must

BOOTS HAVE HAD THEIR DAY.

‘Trade Affected

by

the Increased Wear

of Shoes by Americans.

‘Ticks Like = Wate.

A ticking tombstone has been found

im a cemetery at. Londoa, Pa. It ticks

use of boots is a

matter of concern tothe manufactur-
ers of them and to the

heavy leather: and heavy
‘the Shoe and

nails.

longer pay $15 or $20 for a. pair .of

boots: They want substance instead

But they were not the ‘only
wearers of calf boots. They were ex-

tensively worn. Many men profthem to-day, though the number is

growing less. The. old-fashionod

Stoga boot were form sold in

I they iL-nigh ob-

“There follow @ deman for

A

large
solete.

a lighter and more stylish article.

kip boot of lighter texture was. pro-
duced, about equal in appearance to

the best calf boot, but this, too, has

fallen somewhat into disuse, and the

sales this season are scarcely one-half

the usual amount. Where there were

twenty factories producing boots ex-

clusively there is now b one. Even

the farmers are using heavy
shoes instead of boo and if it

becomes a necessity to wear long leg-
ged boots they buy rubbers. Twenty
years ago the entire product of Salem

and Peabody was heavy boots and bro-

gan leather. To-day there are less

than half a dozen tanneries making it. ;

Brogans and plow shoes are indispen- |

sable in many parts of the couptry,tut
there are comparatively few exclus

manufacturers of these now.

Creedmoor, Dom Pedro, lish tie *

and Creole congress are now supplant-
ing them. The decline in the con-

sumption of calf boots affects the tan-

&#39;

gerofula, malaria,
ners of calf skins. It is a question Swamp-Root builds:

what is to be done with heavy skins. constitution and makes the weak strong.

‘They cannot sclect light and medium

|

4 Drazeiste 5 conteama ipo
weight exclusi an if th tan

|

“Sin komen & Go, Dosomascron =
them they feel ni

TR $1,000,000 CURable to di=pose of the in the
1 ated

NEVER Fars

state. “There is, nevertheless, a use

SGHRAGE’S RHEUMATIG GURE.

in this world for whatever is good for

anything, and thore will be some wa:

of disposing of heavy calf skins,

though for the moment it appears dif-

ficult to point out the direction into

which they will be moved.

ue

ee

GOOD WORD FOR AMERICANS.

Given Credit

as

Heing
Kace in the

the Kindliest

World.

Take them as a whole, the Ameri-

cans are the kindliest race on the face

of the earth. In spite of their eager-

ness, their push, their desiro to be in

the front ranks at all times and all

seasons, the true American seldom

fails in kindness, says the London

Spectator. He wants badly to pre-
vent any one getting ahead of bim.

mentally, physically and morally, but

if his competitor fails in the struggle
h will make unto!d sacrifices :o help
him up. The rule in American busi-

ness is pure cut-throat competition,
carried to its logical conclusion. You

are expected to press and push every

point as far as can possibl be pushed
and pressed, and no one is expected
to consider whether, in making a com-

mercial coup, you will not ruin Brown,
Jones and Robinson. Tho moment,

however, that Brown; Jones or Robin-

son actually goes under h is treated

with the utmost generosity and con-

sideration.

‘The hand which struck him down ia

instantly stretched forth to help him,
and as much care and trouble are

‘used to put him o his feet once again
as were originally employed to knock

him of them. In social intercourse

this kindnes and sunniness is espoc-
will

3. SORDO
Fema mumetieocalr.

be a hundred in

the country, and it 1s a very peculiar
circumstance that the number of men

among the Christian converts in Japan
exceeds by about one third the number

of eupen
the work of

Christi

imission in Japan it must be remem-

iube that the old religi ayatems of

are still a vital force, &q that tbo

priests of these religions probably
number as many as two hundred. thou-

sand. Itisestimated that there are

about a thonsand missionaries in con-

nection with the different Christian
bodies laboring in Japan at the present
time.

A large number of the Christian

books are now prmted- in Roman -let-
ters instead of the four thousand char-

aeters of the Japanese alphabet.
‘There are nearly three thousand news-

and English Christians. Unprejudiced
travellers in Japan assure us that the

Japanese people even disenss the ad- ;

wisability, or otherwise, of making
Christianity the state religio of th

country. The chief difficulty is found
|

;

nm the question as to which of the
thirt diftere Christian bodies now

found in Japan should de the one |

lected.

It is estimated that more gold and

Silver have been sunk in the sea than

are now in circulation on the earth.

Phe ocean hydre have no heart, no

Jungs, no liver, no brains, no nervous

syste no organs save month and skin

they inhabit,

iallytak infinite pains to mak the merest

stranger happy. H is courteous and

pleasant spoken, not like the French-

man,-from convention, but from tho

sens of pleas whi his instinctive

todiffuse. His

optimism. has tee proved

-

strong
enough to break down the shyness
which ly belon to the Eng-
lish race. One sees, no doubt,

-

sur-

vival of itin the American; but in

most cases the sense. that all is for the

best in the best possible of worlds has

mastered it altogether.

gent th ‘Srn fan atno wwe, Tea

down to theheel Bro-

WE WILL TAKE YOU

TO CeMEoE
We speak of

“Chinese” little thinki that ‘th naj

tives of the flowery kingdom never

until after leaving
the place of their birth, or coming in

contact with some traveler.
have name:

te themselves and the land whi

‘but ‘Chmese” and

“China” are not among br “mamber.

The most ancient name

Tien Hia, which eigai “beneath

the sty.” Since the present ruling
house tovk control of the empire ir

1650 the name of Ta Tsing Kwoh has

kingd

“Middle Kingdo aS Louis Ben

public.
Information Wanted.

.

Minnie—That horrid Choll Willy-
wayt tried to.kiss. me last night.

Mamie—How on earth did it happon
that he had to try?



WONDERS OF THE SEA,

‘Items About the Ocean Collected by the

‘St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

‘The Biack sea has a depth of 600

fathoms.

The Gorgonia, or fan corals, are

found in every sea. -

The Atlantic ocecn takes its name

from Mount Atlas.

‘The gulf stream is 100 miles wide

and from 400 to 600 fathoms deep.
‘The polar currents contain less salt

than those from the equator.
In a cubie meter of limestone, Or-

Digny found 3,000,000,000 sea shells.

One very common species of ocean

infusoria is shaped like a bell.

The first author to attempt an_ex-

planation of ocean currents was Kep-
ler.

Sea ‘ater is said to contain all th
soluble substances that exist on earth.

Dr. Young estimates the mean depth
of the Atlantic at about 16,000 feet.

An echinoderm that inhabits the

West Indian seas has over 10,000 arms.

The sea cucumber is nothing but 3

thin skin and a very capacious stom-

ach.

Naturalists are in doubt as to

whether the sponge is a plant or an

animal.

Over 7,000 varieties of microscopic

b

have been
d by

naturalists.

The sea nettle stings
|

its prey e
death by means of a poiso!

its tentacles.

The average depth of all oceans is

supposed to be between 2,000 and 3,000

fathoms.

‘The saline matter held in solution

in sea water comprises one thirtieth of

its weight.
There are springs of fresh water in

the Persian gulf that furnish supplies
to vessels.

For a long time coral was supposed
to be a plant. Even Eeaumur treats

it as such.

‘The water of the Mediterranean con-

tains a greater proportion of salt than

that of the ocean.

The water of the Dead sea yields
about two pounds to the gallon of

saline substances.

When the gulf stream passes out of

the Gulf of Mexico its temperature is

about 70 degrees.
The sea cypress, a kind of coral,

sometimes has 6,000 to 10,000 animals

ona single branch.

No part of the Atlantic ocean be-

tween Europe and Newfoundland ex-

ceeds 2,000 fathoms.

In 487 grains, by weight, of sea sand,

6,000 shells of minute sea animals were

found by Orbigny.
In a cubic foot of phosphorescent sea

water there have been found 25,0
living creatures.

Many kinds of sea worms are eaten

by the people along the coast of Italy,
France and Spain.

A physalia, or sea galley, of the size

of a hazelnut, will killa herring with

the utmost ease.

Starfish are found at almost every

depth in the sea. Some have been

¢rawn up from 2,000 fathoms.

It is estimated that the water af the

whole ocean contains in tolution ove
2,000,000 tons of pure silver.

Nearly three fourths of the world’s

drainage, directly or indirectl pours

into the Atlantic ocean.

The first mention of the Gulf stream

is inthe journal of Alaminos, the pilot
of Ponce de Leon, im 1513.

One kind of sea-bladder has no

mouth, but absorbs all its nourish-

ment through the pores of its body.
The sea pen moves by alternately ex-

panding and contracting the folds of

its body, like an earthen worm.

The sole businessof every inhabitant

of the sea 1s to feed himself and all at-

tend strictly to business.

Brin comfort and imimprovem
tend “to rsonal enjoym w

were du to its presentinits excellence is d to i

ost aceeptable ‘and pleas
ant to the taste, the refres and traly.

Sene pro ties im perf ax&qu

Mtive ; effectually cleansing

the

system,

Ecp eal headach and fevers

ponsane ‘curi constipatioT has given satisfaction toin wih the approva of the io fed

Apply Balm fato each,
Ey Buos..£8 Warren!

OUR LAUGHINGGAS

WIT -AND-HUMOR, FHE LATEST.

ouT. “

‘ Song forthe Prudent Man—A ‘Sun

@ay Schuol Boy&#3 Opinion of Toledo—

The Dude Up to Date—Fiotsam and

= MAIDEN THERE
old

totry.
With

ch

problo and
task galore,

‘She puzzled their wits, and having fail
‘Then showed them to the door.

‘Their love was but a jest,
No matter how forlorn

Or sad their pleas, she lang at them

‘And turned them into

Atlen one youth appe
ise, handsom

Ho
flie

the BIL Most

‘May takemy heart and hand.”

“Not much,” was his reply.
“You

If Pui of’ meni most.pe:
‘How could 1 marry’

patent, why,

Fyout
Reputation faved.

Dealer--Where vou going now?

Driver--To take this barr of ap-

ple around to Mr. Brickrow

“Good lands! You&#39; rain me.

barrel hasn’t been opened.”
“Do you want it opened, sir?”
“Of course, you dunce. If we leave

him to do it himself he may open it at

the wrong end.”

That

In No Danger.

Mr. Nicefello—Dr. Knowitt

that kissing conveys microbes.

Sweet Girl—I_kave some

acid up stairs.

says

carbolie

Not News.

Jimson proudl never deceive

my wife—no, sir; I tell her every-

thing.
Bilson—Yes, I-knew.that long ago.

“Wha—how’

“She tells

wife tells

Weekly.

all to my. wife and my

to me.”—New York

Both at Work

Mrs. Strongmind—Here I&#3 working

night and day for the advancement of
woman, but I&# like to know what use

you are in the world,

Mr. S.--Eam working for the eman-

ipation of man

cheaper.”
“The idez? What for?”

“So that even the poorest man can

afford enough to stop his ears with.”

Easy to Make Money.

Politieian—Where did you get all

those shovels?

Contraetor—Rought ’em of the city
for 10cents a piece. They were sold

for want of use, you know.

‘ut see. Whatare you going to do

with them?”

“Wait a few weeks until they are

needed again, and then rent them to

the city for 10 cents a day.—New York

Weekly.

She Told Him.

DeBore—Is Miss Liliwhite in?

‘Truthful Domestic—She&#39;s out.

DeBore—Hum! Whom is she out

with?

‘ruthfal Domestic—Ont with you.—
New York Weekly.

A Professional.

‘Tramp— I am not a wood saw-

yer, mum. Idraw. Gimme a square

meal and I&#3 show you.
Housekeeper—Well, its worth it to

see a man like you do anything at all.

‘Tramp (after the meal)—
mum. Now IH go down and sit in

the sun.

“But you promised to draw.

“Yes&#39;m Idraw fiiés.&quot;

‘Weekly.

ew York

Mara Hit.

First Old Lady (in street car)—

There&#3 a case of love at firsts sight.
See that young man hanging to that

strap near the door, and that pretty

girl in the corner?

i Second Old Lady—Yes.
i First Old Lady—When she came in,

jhe jumped as i ‘he had“been shot by a

‘dar straight from Cupid& bow. He

‘jumped all the way up, too, and gave

iher his seat.—New York Weekly.

- Cholly—Did she invite you to eall?

apes Tos but I&# not d it.

Cholly—
aay ate gol

me to bwing my

faney work, and stay all day, dem it.

‘The Money Went.

Unele Wayback—I jus’ tell you, th’

tity is an awful place. Skin yeh alive

ere.
;

Farmer : Meadow’ (gioomily)—
50.

“Eh? Did yeh meet any green goods
men while you was in th’ city?”

“N-o, but my wife -met,some dry
men.”

No Time

When we

j|were. rich we used nothing but the

most exquisite antiqu furniture, but

it’s all gone, every piece.
“The new furniture whic you hava

“|

here looks very comfortable.”

“That&#39;s the trouble. It is so com-

fortable that I am continually re-

minded of the awful fact that it is nat

antique.”

‘The Old Man&#39;s Grief.

Serap (amateur -violinist)—
Did St notice that old man crying
while I was playing my sonata?

Friend—Yes, and I spoke to him. He

said your playing reminded him of the
old days when he was happy.

“Was he a violinist?”

“No, he was a piano tuner.”

Louse
82

to Sympathize.

Jinks—Why you forever bother

ing-me. ‘about thatbill Lowe you?
—

Minks—I&#39;need the mon:

‘inks—Then you ought to be able to

sympathize with me. Ineed the money,
too.

Using the Water.

Governess—I gave you a glassof
water to wet your sponge in.

Little Boy—I’m using it.
“But yon are spitting on the sponge.
“Yesim. I drank the water so’s to

have it handy.”

Jobnny it Out.

Little Ethel—L. stands for lond, and
S. stands for soft,but my music teacher

says F. stands for loud, and P. stands

for soft. How can that be?

Little Johnny (after reflection)—I

guess F means “Fire away,” and P

means ‘Please don’t make such a

racket.&quot;—Good News.

A Soffened Heart.

Little Dick—Mamma, may I go and

play with Robby Upton, and stay there

to dinner if they ask me?

Mamma—I thought you didn’t like

Robby Upton.
“Ididn&#39;t, but as I passed his house

ju mow, my heart softened toward

ae

id he look lonely?”
orm, he looked happy.”

“What about?”

“He said his mother was makin’

apple dumplings.”

Teacher—The Lord made the earth

ys

Tommy Smathers—What did he do

nights?
Teacher—That is a funny question.

Who can tell Tommy what’ God did at

night?
Bobby Blathers—I can, teacher.

made Toledo, Ohio.

‘The Only Market.

Editor—I am sorry I can not take

these jokes) They are all as old as

Methnselah.

Inkleigh—But what am I to do with

Imust get rid of them some-

He

Editor—Send them to Philadelphi
as specimens of the coming humer of

our cer rcremlebildrens

And No Fee Ask

First Tramp—Where&#39;r
Bil?

Second-Tramp—Oh, I&#3 off ter one

of them summer resorts around here.

First Tramp—What’s the idea er

a goin’,

Second Tramp—Well, yer see, I jist
called on the doctor that lives ‘eross

the street there and he ordered me

away.

Delays Are Dangerous.

Lover—And so your mother does not

believe in long am

Oal F
SS

” ABSOLUTELY PURE

Lighter, sweeter, more wholesome. -

The leading pa in a provin

so recentl
3
publi = stipe

ar
young

na of aormr wealth,

who is prepared to pay off all the

debts of her intende husband, desires

panied by photo

Seee tes. P., at the office of this

The delicate hand which drew up

the above lines and thersby secured a

very large number of offers belonged
tono less a personage than Herr Itzig

Schlaucheles, who had lately opened a

clothing establishment in the town.

By means of the photos sent in he was

enabled to ascertain which of his

would-be customers were in the habit

of leaving their debts unpaid.—Hu-
moristiches Echo.

Gravediczers Want an Eight Hour Day.

‘The gravediggers are the latest trade

to claim an eight-hour day. They com-

plain that the hours of work at Willes-

den are no less than thirteen. We do

not know how long it takes to dig a

grave, butthirteen hours a day seem

to point to an alarming mortality. In

this ease at all events the public will

desire to see the hours of labor short-

ened as much as possible—
by the diminution in the possible—pre-
ferably by the diminution in the de-

mand of graves rather than by the in-

crease in the supply of gravediggers.
Moreover, the occupation, as Shakes-

peare shows us in “Hamlet,” should be

carried on in leisurely and philoso-
phical spirit, and this is impossible if

the gravedigger is overworked. It will

add a new pang to death if we know

we are adding to the labors of an_al-

ready overworkeil sexton. Philan-

thropists will all be cremated.—West-

minster Budget.

Boyhood’s Grief.

Mamma—I have received a letter

from Aunt Matilda, saying she can’t

come to-day.
Little Jannny hoo, hoo!

“Dear me! I didn’t know you were

so fono your Aunt Matilda.”

frie ena
& the matter?”,

“Pve b-brushed my shoes and

w-washed my neck, all for nothing.

Dairying in ag
Isa prosta industry. grasses

found there are excellent m ‘abund--
ant. Suitable land can be bonght at

the lowest pric and on easy terms

We te
to & Bustis, General Passen-

EQ RR, Chicago,
F feFeialie information.

Reforming the City.

Stranger—Your city appears to be

quite moral just now.

Citizen—Yes, of late years the po-

lice have charged such high prices for

protection that it doesn’t pay dive-

keepers to continue business.

Wanted No

Osgood Hutchinson shot himself in

the cemetery at Rutland, Ill, and was

Yuried according to his written in-

struction in a pine box with no cre-

monies.

I am enti

Jun by P

1
Lrxeau Bethan Mo. an.

eremonicr.

iy eured of hemorrhage of

Cure for Consumpti —_

S oR

Agayold couple recently went to

the altar, as bride and groom, in

Ottawa, Obio. They were Mr. W. A.

Galloway, aged 82, and Mrs. Thornton,

a :

Gold, diamonds and-twenty-two dif-

ferent chemical elements: have been

found in aerolites, or “stones from the

Hegeman’s Camphor

S inc Coldboreans0G Ca Oo Eee
‘Blind Aleck,” an old r of

Stirling, Scotland, knew all the Bible

by heart. Ifa person named chapter
and verse of any part he could from

memory give the passage.

‘If the Baby ts Cutting Teeth.

Be sure anduse that old and welltried remedy, ME.

“Wisstow’s Soormise SrEcr for

Three-tenths of the earnings of a

Belgian convict are given to him on

the expiration of his term of imprison-
ment. Some of them thus save more

money in jail than they ever saved be-

fore.

PHYSICAL STRENGTH,
cheerful spirits and the ability to fally
enjoy life, come only with a healthy

body and mind. The young
man-who suffers from’ nerv-

ons debility, impaire mem-
,

low spirits, irrita-
bie temper, an the

thonsand and one de-

result from, tn
natural, pernici-

ous habits usual-

ly contracted itt

youth, through
ignorance, is

thereby incapac-
itated to thor-

oughly enjoy
life. “He feels

tired, spiritless,
his,

sho the will power
morbid” fea haunt nto aud may result

in confirmed hypochondria or melan-

choli a Fin in softing of the brain,
°) paral

SEE Til ev in dren fosauity.
‘To reach, re-claim and restore such

unfortunates to health and happiness, is

the aim of the publishers of a book’ of

136 pages, written in plain but“ chaste

language, on the nature, symptoms and

curability,, by home-treatient, of sel

diseases. & bo will h sent sealed,
in plai envel 0 of this.no-

tee with ten cents in stamps, for post-

ag Address World’s Dispensar Med-

physicians connected with this wille
Celebrated Institution have made the

treatment of the diseases above hinted at

ines whick have resulted in

permanent cures.

Sufferers from premature old age, or

Joss of power,
We fined much of interes

in the book above mentioned.

Take Home a Bottle of

IT GU GOU & COLDS

aclightead.
Miss De Broker—Yes, mamma says

ever so many girls’ fathers have ‘rail
during long engagements, and the poor

|

things never imarried at all.
Last

Kesort.

Little Girk_ glued my dolls hair

on twice, and it came off both times.

Mother—Oh, well, try it again.
Little Girlk— ‘goin to. This time

¥&#3 goin’ to mix the glue ina hair re-

sterer bottle-—Good News.

Ought to Feel Cheap.
First Boy—I bet Mr. De Broker feels

cheap.
Second Boy—Why?
First Boy—Last week he paid two

hundred dollars for a dog, and to-day
atwo dollar dog licked him—

News.

Course.

Son (reading)—“There is a tide in

the affairs of men which taken at the

ood, leads on to fortnne.” What

kind of a tide does that mean?

Practical Father—Tied down to busi-

ness.

Dot’s Theory.

Little Dick—Why is women wearing
vests like men?

Little Dot—Vests has a strap and

buckle behind, you know, and I *xpécts
the. womens wants to lace theirselves

up like the men do.

ei AR OL A A Mn

using St. Jacobs Gil.

ic ett

For twenty years folks all over the world have cured

rheumatis neuralgia, and all other pains and aches by,
There must be ‘somethin in it,

for you couldn’t fool all the people for so many
ye

years.

Scott’s

Scott &a Bowne, N. ¥-

Weak Mothers
and all women whe are nursing babies, derive almost incon-

ceivable benefits from the nourishing properties of

Emulsion
This is the most nourishing focd known to science.

riches the mother’s milk and gives her strength.

makes babies fat and gives more nourishmcat to growing
children than ell the rest of the food they eat.

Scott&#3 Emulsion has been
p

twenty years for Bickets, Marasmus, Wastin Dios ef Children,

Gongh Colds, Weak Lungs, Emaciation and Conszmptio
Send for pamphlet en Scott’s Emulsion. FREE.

All D-uggists. 50 cents and Sf.

It on-

It also

ibed by for
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GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.

these
‘ions. n supplied in quantities t

Duplic scho at the Hequest ot SuperintEntsa teachers. on account of th instructive
‘and useful information they

BOOK FOLDER.— Send 2 cents for

postage.

MAP FOLDER.—Sent free.

ATLAS ‘OF THE NORTHWEST.—Sen@

15 cents in postage.
Contains complete

States. ‘Minnesota
tana, Idaho
omices to. Jun I.

eographical and to

down to datandprintof the ‘$ art. Interest

tive. iistgrical a spiat information a&
pears with cach m:

LARGE WALL MAP.—Send

in postage.

est express

25 cents

When writing give nea

office.

VALLEY, PLAIN AND PEAK. From

Midland Lakes to Western Ocean.—

o 10 cents In postage.

attractiv pablica contains nearty
grout

less general in-
formation and beauty

DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLETS OR BUL-

LETINS.—Send 2 cents postage for

each.

HUNTING AND FISHING BULLETINS.

1 4 cents postage for the twa.

VIEWS OF MOUNT INDEX AND KOO-

TENAI CANYON,—Send 5 cents each.

Framed, with glass, $2.00 each.

THE EVERGREEN

cents for postage.

STATE.— Send 2

FACTS ABOUT A GREAT COUNTRE.—

Sent free.

A TOUR OF

$1.60.

‘The Great Northern has especially iy arrangSith a lane patel shins heuse for an editi
lard s Portfolio of Americateo Views,pee

Serene ACS: (Set oc te ore
es

“OUR COUNTRY.&quot;—Sena

ch

Wir coataps matter an illustratio speci
ded to gi increas value 19 northwester

those Interes inth “So
w be fora

fo of the comp a any

&q any of the above publications or in-
rates er routes to the North-

yast, address

¥. i WHITSEY, G. P. &a T. a,

St. Paul, Minn.
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Mentone Gazette.

Cc. B42. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

SuBscRIPTION, $1.00 Pee Yzuar.
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—0—0—0—

0

—0— 00-00

—Notice Tipton’ “ad.”

—A big reduction on dtess good

at D. W. Lewis’.

—Oyster stews 15 cents at&#39;R

pill’s restaurant Saturdays and Sun-

days.
__Now is the time to buy robes

and blankets cheap at Tipton’s Har—

negs Shop. .

_-Mrs. James Cox, who bas been

an invalid for several year has

- very ‘much’ worse daring the

pas week.

_-The M. P. quarterl confer-

ence, on the Mentone charge, will

be held at Lincoln, on Saturday and

Sunday, Feb. 2nd and 8rd.

ili Dreitzler will sell a large

amount of person propert at his

residence 3 miles west of Claypoo

on Saturday, February 2nd.

John Hibschman’s sale of per-

sonal property occurs on Saturday,

February 2nd, at his residenee 5}

miles north-east of Mentone.

—The GazettE only costs a two-

cent postag stamp a week and yet

“there are persons “too poor to take

it. They borrow it of their neigh-

bors.

_J. H. Makley, from Michigan,

who was in town on business last

Thursday, lost $60 somewhere in

Mentone. H offers $10 for its re-

turn.

Isaac Sarber, from the Angola

normal school, has been spending

the week at home during the perio

of recuperatio from a spel of sick-

ness. He will return to his studies

next Monday.

—Talk about low prices on

watches! Call on W, B. Doddridge

and buy a genuine Figin for the

same you will have to pay others for

Chesp Fake Movements. I am lead-

ing in low prices on good watches.

Call and see.

_-Forst Bros. & Clark were first

te do business under the electric

light. Two incandescents were

place in their store Monday eve-

ning. ‘The work of yetting the en-

tire plant in working order goes

steadily on.

—Onr printer made a mistake in

dating this issue on the first page

and the error was not discoyered

until quite a number of papers

Here we are again while the

»

Did You Se Ou Last Week&#3 Ad?

7

A

Other Fellow is

still in the the Doctor’s Shop for Repairs.

Glove Mittens a Ca at Cos
26 pounds Granulated Sugar

27

30

22

22

A Nice poastésasen
Soda ce

g

Crackers

Laundry Soap

White Beans 2

Men’s Full Stock Boots

‘Women’s Kid Shoes, goo value

Best White
”

Brown
”

” »
Raisins ,

”

Nice Fat Prunes’

Pod git

6

3

”

” ” 99,

7 bars for 25 cents.

3 cents per pound.

$1.25

98 cents.

for $1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

18 cent pe pound.

“AM T at ‘Sp ssw IO

Asin,
South America.

‘Names and mottoes of States,

Nicknames, ete.

‘Parl
cided at 5

The Gazette: Premium.

We give the ‘Little Giant Cyclope
REE to any person brinsing us

riker to the Ga-

nas 450 prges. is
6

Gems of Knowleage—Randy Facts to Settle

rgumente.
Loisette’s of Memory— Art of

Never ing.

800 Errors Corrected—Concise Rulesin Gram

mar, Spelling and Pi

‘A

Dictionary of W.

‘Punctuation and The Use of Capit«t letters.

‘How to wrie a letter.

_Synonyms and Anto! ayms Dic of

12,000 Wordsof ‘Simimrand Cor:trary Meaning.

‘Phe World and the Universe—Facts Astrony

comi ‘Geographical, Historical and Statist

Our Globe and Its Inbabitants.

‘The World&#3 Principe) Countries—Barope,
Qceanta, Africa, North America an@

Polar Exploration.
‘The World&#39 Largest Cities.

Cities of the U. S.over 20,000 Peputation.
Geographical

‘The Civil War of 1861—65

peatistios.6f Warsthv Worl Over,

‘The Decisive Battles of History.

Siavery und Serfdom.

Intoresting Miscellaneous Information.

A History of Labor inthe 0.8.

iarpent Law--250 Poins of Order De-

‘The World’s History at a Glance—Compact
os (in cul Tt suggesting Rates, Names

Erente, and Designed for Ready Rafer

wn to Ald the Memory.

‘Some of.Nature’s Wonders.

‘Legal Advise—Business Law in Brief. «

Business and Legal Firms.

Interest Laws and Statutes ofLimitation-

‘Trademurke and Patents.

Principal Points of Constitutional Law.

Voting and Naturaliation.

The Presidential Election—The Electoral

Colloge and the Presidential Succession.

of Voters in all the States.

=--Etemember==
_

The above is only a few samples

to show you what we are doing. aW have cut the prices on all goods

No Shelf Worn Good to Palm Off On You.

‘While we are not running long accounts we want to treat our customers

kindly and not stuff one ear full of tuffy and hollow Cash in the other.

ie

rs

—Chicago Weekly Times, at 50

cents a year.
U. Cuarx.

—Mrs. Ray, from Atwood, is vis-

iting her daughter, Mrs. Will Forst.

—Now is the time to buy yvar

sleigh cbeap st ‘Tipton’s harness

shep.
—It you want « bargain in a bug-

gy or bivycie, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

—A. J. Tipton and wife are

spendin afew days this week in

Chicago.
—Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour, of

Packerton, is visiting friends bere

this week.

were printed If you find your pa-

per dated January 14th, just re-

member that it should be the 24th.

—The Corner Grocery keeps con-

stantly on hand everything in the

fancy fruit line, both canned and

evaporated uf the best quality, at

prices to suit the times; also syrups,

crackers, brooms, oats, buckwheat,

fancy voilet soaps, flavoring extracts,

packag and fancy bulk roasted cof-

fee, etc., etc.

—A notice of the death of Ella

Brown will:be seen on the first

page of this paper. She had been

sick for some time ‘but it was not

thought thatshe was so near the

end of life, until within a couple of

days of her death when she began

to sink very rapidly. The parent
and friends haye the earnest sym-

pathy of all.

—The protracted meeting at the

M. B chureh “will be continued

over Sunday. The farther contin-

dance will depend on the interest,

manifested on Sunday evening.

Miss Cragin will have to leave on

Monday to meet other appoint-
ments. &lt;Allare invited to the ser

vices and tu Christ. Hop many

may decide to accept Christ before

the meetings close. A. Burner.

—Grandma Storms soffered

stroke of paralysi on Tuesday and

js in a serious condition. She lives

alone and on Tuesday afternoon

she was found lying: on the floor

beside her bed in an unconscious

condition. Asthe lamp was still
burning it is thought that she had

been in:that condition since some-

time in the night. At last reports

—M. C. McCormick and W. J.

Rankin, of Argos, were in town on

business last Friday.

The Ladies’ Aid society will

meet with Mrs. M. A. Sarber next

Wednesda afternoon.

—The “Willing Workers” will

meet with Mrs. J. F. Love next

Wednesday afternoon.

—The B. Y. P. U social last Sat-

urday evening was a success, with

net procee of about $19.

--Pifillip MeNeal who has been

poorl for some time is still no bet-

ter, H is at the home of his ais

ter, Mrs. Wm. Kintzel. ‘

—The B. Y.P. U. will bave their

regular meeting Sunday evening at

6 o&#39;cl It will be a conques

meeting, subject “Leaders and Tri-

amp in Burmab;” led by Mrs. D.

W. Lewis. All are invited.

__W. A. Beldon returned’ from

the Valparaiso school tast Friday

and will spent aterm at home ‘be-

fore continuing his course of

studies. He is making @ speci

study of stenograph and type-

writing.
—The fourth quarterl meeting

of the Mentone charge M.

church will be held at Burket, Jan-

uary 27ttr-and 28th. Preaching,

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and 6:30 p:

m. by Rev. C. W. Lynch, presidin
elder. Quarterl conference will

be held on Monday forenoon at

10:30 o&#39;cl The official. mem-

bers are especiall invited to be

presen at the quarterl conference,

and all others are weloom to this

and all the other aervie

sh had not regaine consciousne
H. Baise.

--Felts and overs at Garrison&#39;s |

—TUnele Walter Dulaney. is stitt}

yery poorly.
—If you want good crackers: go

E. F, Wilson&#39

—Charley Walker, of Waterloo,

was among his Mentone friends

Tuesday.
--Underwear, mittens, over shoes

and felt boots at less than cost at

D. W. Lewis.’

__Inorder to reduce my stock of

dress goods I will sell at less than

first cost for the next 60 days.
Db W. Lewis.

—Our offer to give the “Littte

Giant Cyclopedi for new subscrib-

ers is still open. Read our offer

elsewhere.
—For good honest work at the

lowest possible prices, go to John

G. Graff, the Warsaw ‘Tailor, oppo-

site the Opera House.
a

—We have heard that there is

another letter on the road from

California, from Mc. M. Forst, bat

it has not hove in sight yet.

_«The Great South” is a weekly

illustrated journal publishe at Bir-

minghaw, Alabama, in the interest.

of southern progres Peopl inter-

ested in the resources of that locali-

ty should rea it, ead

—Money! Money! cheap-motey

on farm propetty We-are prepar-

ed to furnish chea money to
borrowers on first mortgage at a

Low rate of Interest.
Coreman & THOMPSON

Insurance and-Loan Agents,
Warsaw, Ind.

—WANTED:— feet of

elm logs delivered at A. T. Mollen—

hour&# stave factory; will pay $5.00 a

thousand ; must-be firat-class timber

free from knots, shakes and doable

hearts; length of logs-11 13 and 16

feet; will not take logs under 15 in.

BR P. Canavan, Mentone, Ind.

—List of patents grante to Indi-

ana inventors this week, reporte

by C. A. Snow & Co., solicitors &q

to

posit U. 8. paten office, Wasbing-

ten D. C:-G2F. Dickinson of Or-

land Loading machine; A. Doran

and G B. Goechenouer of Barket,

Tongue support; O. H. Woodworth

of Columbia City, Leveling: instru:

American and foreign patents, op-

k

Go’ to PF

‘Dbuackwhert flour.

Wilson take
Monday forénouns.

—The best artic overshoe in town

at Garrison’s shoe shop. ¥

—Wilson’s pure baking powder
is the hest on the market.

—3 pounds uf beef or pork steak

i | o Ville, IL, says:
in poulpr vi

not liye.

cov

E. Wilson&#39 tor fresh

|

THE DISCOVERY SAVED A LIFE

Mr. G. Cailloutte, Druggist. Beavers-

“To Dr King’s New

iscovery 1 owe my life. Was taken

with LaGrippe and tried all the physi-

cians for miles abont, but of no avail

and was given up and was told could

Having Dr. King’s New Dis-

y in my store [ sent for a bottle

its use and from the frst
and

dusa began to get better, and. after using

for 25 cents, at Love’s meat market.

|

three bottles was up and about again.

—If you have anythin to sell or

trade try an “ad” in our “Traders”

Column.”

_-The Gazette office is prepare
to do anything you may veed in

the way of job printing.
Have yo seen the fine line of

better go at once and see them.

—Call in at E. F. Wilson&#3 and

be so lucky asto get a gol or

silver watch with baking powder.

—Buy your rubbers and felts at

Garrison’s. He will make them wear

with the highest priced goods in

town.

_-The warm: weather and rain

of the first of the week took away

the snow, but it has been followed

by solid winter again.
—Chase & Sanborn’s Worlds’

Fair: Coffees, - the’ finest flavored

fooffees in the world are now “on

sakeiat-the: Corner Grocery.

*—All. persons knowin them-

selyes indebted to S.A. Rockhill,

ate request to call and settle at

once. Hereafter he will do strict-

ly cash business,
.

—Sick peopl don’t want to be

bothered with preparing the medicine

they take. Bad enough we mast take

it, You don’t need to make a tea of

Simmon’s Liver Regulator, wt is al-

ready prepared Yor take adose of

liquid or powder to night, and awake

in the morning free from your Billi-

ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa-

tion and Indigestion, No purgative

medicine. Sampl packag powde
25 cents.

+8

Wood Wanted.

Seventy five cords ot 8-foot beech

and sugar straight body wood to be

split about 6 inches in diameter, to

be delivered and corded 6 feet bigh

on&#39;school- grounds Open for

bids nti! Janoary 25. Apply to

ment; P. Zuckriegel of Tell City,

Ballot tox. oe
D P. JERrERIEs*

Secretar of Mentone School Board.

|

Joun Love

It is worth its weight in gold. We won&#

keep store or house without it.” Geta

ftee trial at HE. Bennett&#39 Drug Store.

—You! ought to know this: De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve will heal a

burn and stop the pain instantly. It

will cure badly chapped hands. ugly

wounds, sores, and a well known cure

i &#3 y

lamps at Kilmer&#39; Tl not you bad

|

Yo pijes. -H. K. Bennett.

McELR~e!:_ NINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

SS

CURE FOR HEADACHE.

‘As aremedy for all forms of Head-

ache Electric Bitters lias proved to be

the very best. It effects, a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual

sick headaches yeild to its influence.

W urg all who are afflicted to procure

a bottle, and give this remedy fair

trial. In cases of habitual constipation

Electrict Bitters cures by giving the

needed tone to the bowels, and few

cases long resist the use of this medi-

icine. Tryitonce. Large bottles only

50 cents at Bennett’s Drug Store.
3

a

—Most people can net afford to ex—

pe
They want i re-

lief. That’s why they use One Minute

Cough Cure. H.E.
—_——_———_—

Try BLACK- tea for Dyspepsia.

ponsccae

soe

Se

—We might tell you more about One

Minute Cough Cures, but you ‘probably

know that it cures a cough.’ Every one

does who has used it. It isa perfect:

remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness

It is ap especia tavorite for children,

being pleasgat to takeand quick in

culing. H& Bennett.
bee

reo’ WINE OF GARDUI for female disease rsoe te
———_—_—

—Take a dose of DeWitt&#3 Little

Early Risers just forthe good they

will do you. Theselittle Pills are good

for indigestion, good for headache,

good for liver complaint, geod for con

atipation. hey are good. HE. Ben
nett.

:

McElree’s Wine of Cardul -

fnd THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciuske county:
A. E, BENNETT,

w, H, VAUGHN,

Mentene-
Atwood.

Millwood.

53.3. LANE, Warsaw.

.| Names,

Namesof

The Australian Ballot System.

Presidential Elevtion Statistics.

‘The Civil Service, eee

Public Lands and Homestead Laws

Stage Favorites.—Professional and Private

ames.

‘Poivts of Criminal Law.

‘The Tariff U.S. Custome Duties.

‘The Free List—articles Free of Duty.

Stock Investments Explained.

Tnsolveney and Proceedings in Bankruptey.

‘Terms used on Change.

he Inter-State Commeres Law.

Incurance—VeluabieTntorma
Cian LEE OES me oe

‘The Intermal Revenue.

Hints to Advertizers.

How to Collec ta Debt.

How to Moke Change Quickly.

Compound Taterest Tables,

Short Interest Rules.

How to Detect Counterfeit Money.

Bankers’ Time Table.

Facts about Hailroads and ‘Transportstions.

‘Train, Managemen, Railroad sivnals (ila

trated) Speed on ‘Railroads—steau: bo re

Facts about the ‘Thermometer. ‘Freesivg

Fusing and Beilin Poi:

freezing Mixture
Pr ical Exervise- ‘elop the Var

fous Museles of the Human Body (!!ustratet&gt;
Medicine and tivgien: aesen heir

medies—Lrescriptions by minent Preeti

9 Disenses.

&quot; to Do-

Poicons and their Autidutes.

Doses of Medieire, ere
af Various Foods, etc.

13 Trade Secrets, ete.

‘Three Hundred, Facts abut Poultry.

poll total meant of Various Farm Auk

ale.

Medicioes for the Horse,

ime Seven Bibles of the Warld.

Canary Birds—Flow .to keep them healthy

and in good song.

Value of Foreign Money.

Weights and Measures.

Practical (aiculations: Short Cuts in Arith~

metit—Hanuy ‘rubles for Rendy Heekuming,

Log and Lumber ‘lables, ete.

Miscellancous Tables.

Facts for Builders.

Facts for Bricklayers and Plasterers.

How to Use Cement.

‘Useful ‘fables for Piumbers, ete.

Hints for Koofers.

Facts about{Gas.
Paintiug and Glazing.

Carpenters’ Work a ‘Measuring.

Thon Tables, Tables for Metal-wurkers, ete.

‘Areas of Circles,

Giroumferences of Circles.

Handy Facts for Architects and Builders.

Horse Powerjof Engines—Helting, etc.

‘Transmission of Power by © ire Ropes.

‘Useful Hydraulic:Information.
Boilers, Chimneys, ete. *

Bpecific tiravity, ‘Tensile and:,Transverse

Strength. etc.

‘Table of Squares and Cubesof all Numbers

from to 500. 5

Wedding Anniversaries and Birthdays.

Natural Sines, etc.

Useful Information for Printe: Pi T

Dealers, Publishers, etc.
sunken”

‘Weather Forecas:8.
Wind and Weather Signals (Illus gated.)

‘The Language of Flowers.
~

The Language of Gems,

‘The Wor Electricity —The

Phono ph, Graphuphone, Electric adght,

et

and their Meaning: Christ jap

Men and Women.
-

‘The Standard Silver Dolmr.

Standard Time.
‘Theosophy, Budhism and ‘Mysticism,

‘The Evolution Theory.
‘The 2

gems of Poetry.

Misquotations.
y

Postal Loformation.
and Statietical Maps of North

merica,-Ontario, Quebex Manito-

ba, Alaska, and all the Stutes ‘ard Territories

of the United States.
8 of the World&#39; History

‘Cyrus to Alex-

re:

g

‘From Napoleon to the

‘America: ThejColonies.5The ‘United States.

Statistical und Historical Diagrams.

‘The Europ Balance of Power.

‘The World’s Food Supply.

&quot Wealth of Nations.

Our Forean Trade.

Growth of U-8. Population since 1820.

Retigion in the United States.

Dens of Popula 19 the United States.

‘The Climates o the United States.

Consum of Wine, Malt Liquors an@

Distilled Spirits in the UnitedStates,

Compara Growth of Lauguages during
rears.

Fensions paid b the United States since

‘Farm Animals throughout tho World.

‘Acquisition of Territory by the United

States.

Duration of Life.
‘Tne Worid’s Great Fairs.

Cropaia the United States.

a

»

r



‘The Laboring Man Spea

Monon, Inp., May 10, 1894

Ly Medicine Co., Indianapolis, Ind:

Gents—I think it my duty to send

you of the benefit I

sons of the severest suffering’ from one

to two monthsat atime. Between
i sufferin was never longer than

ja
would finally center itself in my

stomach. I have doctored with a great

many physicians, but none of them

could tell me what the trouble was. I

was unable to get relief until I got

LYON’S SEVEN WONDERS. It is

days since I began taking this
and am now for the first time

in and mis-

isa bless-

: woul
but

‘now sixty
medicine,
in twenty years from

ery. Iamcompelled to say it

ing to a poor

For SALE BY ALL DRUGGIS q.J.Hacker Blacksmith.

-STYLES-
Restaurant and Bakery,

Is the Place to Get a

Square Meal or Lunch
At all Hours.

See him in his New Room.

Everything in First-Class Shape.

t

|

All seemed to be interested in the

LOCAL CORRESPONDE

Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

Sevastop
J.D. Bruns has not been so wel the

=

lust few days.

‘The meetings at the Dunkard ebureh

‘ese

|

are still in progress.

‘The fox hunters did not have very

good success, as they came home with-

out a fox.
.

We understand that Dr. Rannels is

about to sell histown property at this

place to Hiram Morgan.

Rev. McFadden preached at the

Baptist church several mights last week

also on Sunday morning and evening.

meetin, s.

Tippecano Valley.
\

«sty days are gliding swifUy by,”
‘Ph ice-tiati softly muttered,

And as he winked the other eye

H also gently uttered:

“When summer comes to us again

‘The same trick will be done.

‘M little scales will make it plain,
Nine hundred is a ton.”

Hiram McKibbons, of Milford, was

visiting his sister, Mrs. Wm. Woods, of

this place last week,

‘Dr. Ed Baker bas recently moved on-

to the Garrett farm three and a kalf

milef south-west of Atwood.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Anglin were vis-

iting her parents, Frank Stevenson,

neat Milford last Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Benton Gates, of Col-

umbia City, Mr. and Mrs. Norford

Gates, of Findlay, Obio, and families,

and Rev. Frank Gates,of Taylor Uni-

yersity, were all distinguished visiters

of their father, John Gates, last week.

Warsa

Wice Suppe for Partie a Specialt

Bread 4 cents per loaf CASH.

7 loaves 26 cts.

30 $1.00 ”

Cookies, Cakes and Pies very Reasonable.
”

eA. J. Tipton, -

Efarness Maker.
eee:

To the People of Meztoce and Vicinity:

I take the liberty of inviting you to call

and examine my large stock of HAR NESS,

all hand made and made of No. 1 Oak Har-

ness leather. I use nothing else. I assure

you Ican save you from $1.00 to $3.00 on

every set of Harness you buy.

LOOK HERE!
|

I will sell you a

for $5.00 cash.

1.25

1.00

.80

$7.50 Robe.

1.50 Horse Blanket,

1.25

1.00

” ” &

” &gt .

1 also handle the Celebrated. Harper

Buggy, andI will guarantee that my prices

will meet all Competition. Here isthe guar-

antee written by the Harper Buggy Co., of

Columbia City, Ind.:

We warrant our vehicles against defects of material or workmanship

and if any part should fail within one year we will replace or repair free

of charge through our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone, Ind. I would ask

you to call on Mr. Tipton and examine our goods We put outa number

‘one job last year but we have mad several improvements over our work

of last year. We give our work two extra coats of white lead this season.

‘This makes an extra job of painting. We guarantee all our timber to be

of secund growth. Yours truly, HARPER BUGGY CO.

I intend that allmy customers during the

coming year shal! be especially satisfied with

the work I do for them. Give mea trial.

Very truly,
:

A. J. Tipto Mento Ind.

New suits filed in the Circuit court:

Samuel B. Sowers vs. Theo.S. Keller

on note.

Jerry Stephenson vs. Milton A. Watt

on note.

Caroline Burg et. al. ve. Amos Wool-

ey, on note.

Geo. Huffer et.al. vs, Nancy Huffer

et. al. partition. :

Ed Archibald trustee, vs. Wm. Hat-

field on account.

I

Be ter only Liver

’

and Kidney
medicine

«

to

which you
can pin yourfait ‘e a

cure. A

mild laxa-

tive, and

act-

ing directly
on the Liver

Kid-

‘Than

411
BPs

_,

Druggist in Liquid, or in Powdet
&lt;aiéb taken dry or made intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

“1 have used yoursimmons Liver Regu,
Jator and can conscientiously say it is the

‘king of all liver medicines, I consider it a

medicirie chest in Welt Gro. W. Jack-

‘go Taco! ington.

Baie

s@rEVERY PACKAGE-@8

Was the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.

———

there being forty-one present from

here.

The protracted effort at Bethel is

still in progress.

Quarterly conference wi&# be held at

Lincoln Feb. 2ud and 3rd.

Manon Harrold has been suffering

with neuralgia for afew days.

Miss Ida Rodgers. of Rochester, is

visiting relatives here this week.

Mrs. Silas Robinson has bee. suffer-

ing with a severe attack of neuralgia

the past week. She is reported no

better.
Si

“Diamond Dick” has eucceeded in

getting afew patients in this commu-

nity. They are sure of one thing, a

large doctor bill, if nothing more.

The representatives of the Akron

canning factory have been canvassing

this community pretty thoreughly and

have met with a reasonable amount of

success.

‘The Endeavor, next Sunday, will be

led by Miss Viola Carpenter; subject,

“Coming to Christ.” The subject was

intelhgently discussed by the leader

Jast Sunday.

Bro. A. M. Baker. of Mentone, ad-

C. II. Wilkinson vs. Isaac Cooker ap-

peal from justice.
‘

‘Thomas Moore vs: Homer E.Makewm-

son to enforce lein.

Newton Gill et. al. vs. L.

for posession ot Realestate.

James W- Burwell vs. Epsy Jehnson

foreclosure of mechanic&#3 lein.

Stale on 1el. of Mary Streiby vs.

Franklin Henwood, tu be discharged

from j.il.
,

Marriage license issue during the

past week: Joln F. Mittenger and

Mayme Rousseau; Benjamine Slayt and

Rosetta V. Hale; Albert It. Jay and

Marintha E. Johnsoa; Edward Ringer

aud Mary Hoppes; Mort Shloteoner aud

Nellie Hoag; Norman Hoppis and Eli-

aa A, Warren; Elzie Pressner and

Pearl Menzie.

V. Hatfield

Burket.

Joshua Tucker intends building @

new barn this coming summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kern are yisiting

their son and daughter at- North Man-

chester.

Chas. Shobe contemplates moving on

his farm in the spring. Charley would

make an excellent sod turner.

Two very homely beggars were met

with on our streets Satrrday evening.

‘They were having fairly good success.

L. E. Hatfield is quite ill at present

writing, with sycptoms of pneumonia|2ow on the market for bowel

predominating.
laugb.

Monroe Emmons has sold his -resi-

dence property, on Market street, to W

E. Davis, who. will add eubstantial.imt

provements.
Quite a number of our Methodist

people have been attending services

condueted by Rev. Bridge.and bis able

ladv assistant, at Mentont
The Prohibitionists of our vieinity

seem to have received their death-blow

at the recent election, as the topic has

not been sprung since the votes were

counted.

Wm. Mendel, of the Nickel Plate, is

not improving very rapidly. He con-

templates taking treatment from a

noved specialist, -f Ft. Wayne. “Hon-

est John” fills his place in the office.

Acertain individual who advocates

“Christian Science” (
that

may be) ‘is making himself the common

laughing stock of this community.

Verily, the devil hath power over man

in many ways. ‘Cease thy vain bab-

bling, Ob! wretched man.”

We miss his hearty

REVERE

Lincoln.

W. O Bright left for Carthage, Ind.,

Tuesday.

Frank Flennar has bouglit’ a farm

near Claypool.
Last Thursday evening the Lincoln

|

people were well represented at Bethel,

ixessed the people at Lincoln, Satur-

jay evening, Bro. Frene convinced

us? Sativday evening that he was

among the ‘iving by making his eppear

ance among us. He had missed two

appointments on the account ef a pro-

tracted meeting he has been engage
tin at Dion.

a ee

_In‘these ;} 1d times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than for wany years. Nearly

every fumily has a supply of old gar-

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in‘such times and made to

look almost like naw by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast culucs that will not erack

or fade out, tike most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead uf jrequir-

ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-
tinos. Lerge 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.

—I know an old soldier who had

ehronic diarrhoea of long standing to

have been permanently cured by taking

Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy.” savs Edward Shum-

pik, a prominent druggist of Minneapo-

lig, Minn. “1 have sold the remedy in

this city for over seven years and con-

ider it superior to any other medicine
m—

plaints.” 25 and 50 cent bottles of this

remed for sal by H. E. Bennett.

;

;

Bay WINE OF CARDLI, # Tonte for Women.

Le |gothe nate Que Mimite Cough Care

suggests a medicine that relieyes at

‘proves. H. EB Bennett.
Se

There is good reason for the popu-

larity of Chamberlain’s Cough ‘Remedy.

Davis Busard, of West Monterey,

Clarion Co., Pa., say: “‘It has cured

peopl that our physicians could do

uothing for. We persuaded them to try

a Lotte of Chamberlain’s Cough Reme-

dy and they now reccommen it with

the restef us.’, 25 and 59 cent bottles

for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—You make no mistake when you

take De Witt’s Little Early Risers for
he be-

ysnepsia
or

cause these little pills cures them. H.

E. Bennett.
eT

ga@ BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
patches

BUCKLEN’S ABNICA SALVE.

‘The best salve in the werld for Cuts,

Bruises, %: es, Ulcers, Sult Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Lands,

Chilblains, Corns, aud all Skin Erup-

tions, and pesitiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Pricy 25 cents per box. For saje by i.

LE. Bennett. $

Many stubborn and

=

agka&

cases of rheumatism that were believed

to be ineurabie and accepte as hfe leg-

acies. have yeilded to Chamberlar ns

Pam Baim, much to the surprise and

gratificatiot of the sufferers. One ap-

plication will relieve the pain and suff-

ering and its continued use insures an

effectifalcure. For saleby H. E. Bennet.

—

2

It isafact that-nearlya reliable

proprietary medicines were Ort used

‘and thoroughly tested in practice by

physicians of more than usual ability.

and yetzscme physicians sneer at such

medicines. ‘The reason is plainly seen

by taking Brant’s Balsam for iMustra-

tion, known everywhere a reliable and

sure to cureevery sort of lung and

throat trouble, except last stages of

consumption. Why is it not just, as

good for your’case as a physician&# pre-

scription, Whichfmight cost three or

four timeg as much, though n surer to

cure? Large 25 and 50 cent bottles of

Hi. E. Bennett.
—_—_—

&gt;

—It cures piles, it cures obstinate

sores, chapped hands, wounds. It

does this quickly. Is there any good

reason why you should net use De

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve?

H. E. BENNETT

2

—Carltun Cornwell. foreman of the

Gazette, Middletown, N. J., believes

that Chamberlain Congh Remedy

should be in eyery home. He has used

it fora cold and xt affected a speedy

cure. Hesays: “Itis indeed a grand

remedy, 1 can reccommend to all.

have also seen it used for whooping

cough, with the best results.” 25 and

50 cent bottles forsale by H. E. Bennett

—Busy people have no time, and sen—

sible peuple have no inclination to use

a slow remedy. Qne Minute Cough

Cure acts promptly and gives perman-

ent results. H E. Bennett.
2

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on “improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call en or

write, C. E. Suoemaxer, Ilion, Ind,

or J. W. SELLERS, Mentone, Ind.

A DEER’S VITALITY.

After D-ing Mortally Wounded He Will

‘Travel &a Long Distance.

“My brother and I,” said a hunter

of Socorro, N. M., ‘‘were hunting
one day in the Gallo mountains.

‘We had seen several deer, but had

not killed anything, although we had

shot at and wounded. several. By

the -way, a deer may be very badly
wounded and go a long distance, and

a deer with one leg broken will trav-

el almost as well as though there were

nothing the matter with him.

“We were hunting on the side of

the mountain in the thick pine im

ber and had stopped at the edge of a

deep gulch, or canyon, when I caw a

| big fellow on the other side under

tho thick boughsof a pinion tree. It

was a long shot—probably between

400 and 500 yards—but I thought I

ayd quickly] cures. {ts use my gun

would try for him at any rate.

Raising my sight for 400 yards,
I took careful aim through the forks

of a cedar tree and fired, but missed

him. I fired four shots, dropping
him with the last. I afterward

found that the first three shots had

struck alimb just above him. AsI

was well hidden by the droopin;
ranches of the tree under which I

stood, the deer hed in all probability
been unable to locate the point from

which the shots came. Strange asit

may seem, a deer will not run until

it locates the position of its enemy.

“As soon as he fell my brother and

I ran across the canyon to him. I

out my kni

his fore shoulders, intending to cut

his throat. Just as I touched him

with the knife he sprang to hi feet,

-DUMAS-
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will

knocking me over, and started do |
aot ¥

the hill. As I fell I. grabbed him by. ‘Power,

one of his hind legsand hung on like all effects, of,

me about 50

|

not onty
@ leech.

Wh
the foot-of the mountain,

narrow valley at the bottom’ and

started off up the ‘slope, leaving a

trailof blood behind him. Thad left
above and had togo back

for it. By the time I got it he was.

out of sight in the thick growth on

the other side. I bad shot him

through the body, but I must have

trailed him threeor four miles by the

blood before Icame up with him. To-

ward the last I could see by the trail

that he was growing weak, for he

would lieddwn aboutevery 100 yards.
supposed he would hear meas Icame

through the brush and makeanother
‘When I came up

He d

‘when I was obliged to let go.

under a tree in a little open- space.

Although he was evidently very

nearly dead, I gave him another shot,
in him in his tracks.”—Phila-

delphia Press.

Crstag a. NChristia
Attorneys-at-Law-.

Office opposite Jail, - Warsaw, Ind.

W alse buy and sell commercial

paper, and place lonos at the lowest

rates of interest. Call a see ns

whe in the city, whether you baye

business with us or nob.

he got loose, he ran down to SSci

€

in, crossed the

|

Ss

the money. Cire:

ROYAL MEDICINE CO...B:
‘FOR SALE BY

Hi. E Bexnett, Mentone, Indiana,
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Pee so-called agencies for the pro~

{matrimony are still one of

rees of income of the

divorce lawyers.

‘Tae detailed reports of our warship

experiments with torpedoes appear to

establish the fact that there will be a

fine accident on record before very

Jong. if the experimenting goes on.

—

Tre clcctric light in the room of an

Otsego county, N. J. juror having

gone out, ho spent half an hour in a

vain effort to relight it with a match.

It might be a saving of time if some

such simple test aS this were intro-

duced in the selection of jurors gen-

erally.
eee

A GeorGra paper objects’ to the

pardon of @ wealthy rascal, who is.

Porving out a term in tho penitentiary
of that state, on the plea of sickness.

ential prisoners have

until pardone thon

a lit

hence his objections in this particular
case.

———_

‘Tuere is clearly something askew

about the administration of New

York justice, A man who ‘‘unlaw-

fully Solicited and accepted four

of peaches,” valued alto-

gether at §3, has been sentenced to

ard labor in Sing Sing for ten years.

Boss McKane, who stole $565,000

from the town of Gravesend, pays as

a penalty therefor four-and-e-half

years’ imprisonment.

‘rue loan society formed in New

York city to lend money to deserving

poor peopl at six per cent has applied
yo have its capital increased from

100,000 to $200,000. It has loaned

$195,040 on the security of household

goods and found repayments satisfac-

tory. The business is self-supporting,
while it has enabled many worthy
families to work through a crisis in

qheir affairs.

Jt costs very little money to sub-

scribe for a good newspaper, yet there

are people who do not read the

send their money to

swindlers and go to

New York to buy green goods, and

are taken in by swindlers that have

been exposed again and again. No

regular newspaper reader ever ex-

pects to get 150 per cent a month on

money sent to be invested at the dis-

cretion of an unknown firm.

‘A New York butcher has given n0-

tice that he intends to serve horso

meat to his customers. Secretary
Morton was called upon to prevent the

sale of horse meat but he writes that

there is no authority warranting the

interference of the United States

government in the sale of horse meat.

Tf the New York dudes want to eat

horse meat as they do in Paris, why
the best thing to do is to allow them

to indulge in their horse steak.

Tue frequency with which eminent

men are stricken down by death at

public functions can be accounted for

only by the intense nervous strain to

which they are subjected. Where

such startling examples of the il ef-

fects of excitement in combination

at the feast is not promotive of either

good digestion or faultless circulation.

In has been determined to disband

all the Indian companies in the regu-

lar army except those at Fort Sill in

the Indian territory. It has been

found that the Indians when separated
from their wives do not render good
service, being discontented and given

‘At Fort Sill, however,
Indian

’

settlement

the wives of the soldiers ‘can

live. Consequently the Indians sta-

tioned there are contented and render

good service.

there is a la

where

Rossra and Great Britain are to be

left to settle the Armenian business

between em. This was inevitable

from the first. The former would,

doubtless, be willing to call it square

tinople and

Great Britain would be content with a

railroad route to the Persian gulf.
Each would oppose the other, and 20,

beyond making a few threats at the:

Turk; neither is likely to do very much

for the Armenian Christians.

Let us suppose that Japan takes

possessio of China and establishes a

and enlightened government.
The new Japanese empire would then

have a populatio of 400,000,000.
‘The introduction of universal military
service would give Japan an army of

40,000,000 men.. Gordon has proved
that the Chinaman can be made an ex-

cellent soldier. An army of 40,000,-
000 Chinamen well disciplined,’ well

armed, off Japanese,
would be irresistible even by the com-

bined world in arms.

Mr. Asror pursued his tramp out 0;

purely patriotic motives, and now that

the tramp is convicted on chargo ot

unlawful entry we assume that. our |

free institutions are secure to us for

a while longer. line must, of

course, be drawn between free institu-

tions and frec beds on Fifth avenue.
_

Scfkxrist have solved the puzzling
biem of why a falling cat always

lights on it feet.

|

They should next
take up the equa puzzling problem
of why a d Me goal cattle ale

ways fails to licht on the cat.

A CO-OPERATIVE TOWN.

‘An English City W

‘tn Ownership.
é

Oldham, Lancashire, although com-

parati peaki 2 modern town,

Bnd peopled almost exclusively by the

working classes, holds and leads-in

many respects, but especially in its

co-operative movements. No town in

the kingdom owns as many joint stock

or limited companies, which in their

turn, have created other co-operative
inati

says th Phi
i

Record.
Tts co-operative stores consist of

two societies, each with a member-

ship of nearly 11,000. These societies

were the pioneers of the ‘limited”

movement in Oldham, and the “cotton

first business

strides
is known far and wide as the ‘divi

‘The co-operative societies spread still

further, and now in conjunction with

the societies in adjacent towns own &

large corn-mill, thus sharing the

profits to be made in grinding the

‘There are in Oldham district, in the

cotton trade alone, about 150 limited
ies the majority of which have

been formed since 1872, with capitals
varying from £10,000 to £15,090,

chiefly divided into £5 shares.

company, limited, almost’ every com-

pany having shares; consequentl it is

to their own interest to do business

with the company, and thus share ir

the profits But they do not stop here.

Seeing the large profit made by the

insurance companies, they decided to

form one of their own, and the Feder-

ative insurance company, limited

sprang into existence, each company

holding a number of shares and en-

couraging it by transferring their
i

surance business to it.

Tt is no uncommon thing for some

cotton companies to consist of 400 or

500 and in some cases 700 sharehold-

ers; almost all residing in Oldham.

Searcely a family in town but what

owns a sharo in some cottor. company

or other.
The company movoment docs not

stop with the staple trade (cotton).
‘Th butchers were not long behind,

ard then was formed the Oldham hide,

vicin and fat company, limited, which

aflectually demoralized private com

panies in that direction. Even the

bill posting and advertising busines:

was invaded, the printers forming the

Oldham bill-posting company, limited,

through it posting their own bills and

advertisements. The publicans were

not left in the cold snd very soon two

aerated water companies were in full

swing, each publican, so long as he

dea‘t with tho company holding so

many shares. These he must relin-

quish when he ceases to deal with

thom. In fact there is no “business,

not even poultry farming, which has

escaped the company crazo, and it ic

a by-word that at ono time you could

have floated a dog kennel in Oldham.

Peortes Uncle Sam

‘An officer of the Japanese navy has

written a letter to a friend in this

country, in which ho spea highly of

the eificiency of soveral Americar

electric searchlights used i the flcot

to which he is attached. These lights
stood the test of actual service better

than tho English and German ap-

which will be doubtless con-

femned® by a board of survey.

also states that the best maps of the

Yellow sea and Corea are from the

United States hydrographic office ir

Washington; these maps and chart:

are compiled with the latest data, anc

the principal roads in Corea are clearly

indicated. ‘

Shooting Wild Geese.

Seashore gunners hold that the wild

oose can count two, but not three.

i Ceordingly, it is customary in pre-

paring to shoot wild geese from

flind or some detached ribbon o:

marsh for three wen to row over tc

the station together and for two o!

them to return to the mainland. The

geese, being unable to count above

two, believe when they see the two

men returning that no enemy has been

left upon the marsh, and

the spot without fear.

one returns the geese will carefully

avoid the region of the blind.

‘Charceal iron.

A company has been formed to at

tempt to reconstruct the manufacture

‘of charcoal iron in the province of

Connaught, Ireland, where some of

the richest ores are located. Hithertc

the prohibitive price of peat charcoa

has preclude the profitable manufac-

ture of charcoal iron. This. im i-

jnent has been removed by the *+Rose,

retorts,” which produce an excellent

charcoal at-a,low cost, while&qu the by-

products (sulphate of ammonia, ctc.).

can be saved and also lessen the price
of the charcoal.

The Pis

“Woman,” observed the first phi-
Joxopher, as he took his second frank-

is men as mere fish in

the sea.”
.

“That,” rejoined the second philos-

opher, as he tossed. a coin on the bar,

wis the reason sh tells such whopping
storics about the ones she catches.”

Dividing the last onion on the free

lunch counter they went forth into the

darkness.—Detroit Tribune.

His Literary Preference.

“What book has helped you most?

inquired Miss Bobleigh-
‘An after long thought Chol&# re-

lied:P&# book of thigawette papalis.&qu
‘Trath.

No Hope Now.

«They thonght him alittle improved
esterday, but to-day they had three

Gsctors.”
“Then it’s al up with him”?

He
|

WOMAN AND HOMF.

INTERESTING GOSSIP FOR FIRE-

SIDE READINGS

How to Dress the Little Girls—Tea

Gowns Galore— Dainty Ideas for

Underwear—Notes for the House-

HILDREN’S coats

are growing more

and moreelaborate.
One of the ‘latest

designs is known as

the “Princess.” It

is made of tan color

Melton cloth, and

yt
back and front with a frill of Renais-

sance lace, which is fulled over the

shoulders to form epaulets. The

sleeve is a generons leg-o&#39;-
@nished with a deep velvet cuff. A

novel idea is to have the fancy muff

sold with these elaborate coats sus-

ded from bands of fur instead of

ribbon, The far is made into an ad-

justable collar,
two narrow bands of far forma chain

to which the muff is attached.

‘Tea Gowns Galore.

The assortment of tea gowns shown

in the shops is enough to make one

and-from this collar |’

Mackies.

‘Stock buckles are the vogue this fall.

The jewelers’ windows are filled with

them, and a stock of velvet caught in

front with a gold buckle is considered

apresent not to be despised. The

Duckles are dainty, delicate affairs

.

of gold and enamel

combined. Heart shaped buckles and

gold circles have taken the merry

maids by storm.

a

Her Dainty Underwear.

‘Neglige gowns and ladies’ under

germents of almost every description

think that women have nothing to do

but to wear them. So tis the

variety that every type of woman may

be satisfied. The woman who has a

fondness for gorgeous neglige gowns

will be charmed with a tea gown re-

cently imported from Paris. It is

fashioned of dark blue velvet and has

ITEMS OF A™\

pEBUTAN \
WARDROBE.

|
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a sweeping train and enormous sleeves.

The front of the gown is of white

crepe shot with cerise. The crepe is

gathered tothe figure at the waist

{ine and tied with dark blue ribbons.

To add to the imposing effect the

Se
a

—

A NEW IDEA.

shave it made of fine French fannel,

trimmed with. white moire: ribbon,

feather stitched in white silk tothe

flame). Such a gown recently seen

was made of pink flannel in the Em-~

pire design. White moire ribbons were
drawn over the bust, forming a girdle.

‘They tied at the center of the corsage

ina huge bow. The upper part of the

show the influence of expansion in

fashion quite as much, in their way, a3

the outside things which are constant

ly in view; and al! things considered,

the effect is more charming, as the

.

x.

m

y

@

eee

materials used are sheer and soft, and

the trimmings of dainty lace and em:

broidery admit of any amount of full-

ness without ever being clumsy. Fine

nainsooks, French batiste, and sheer

Jawns are the popular materials for

underwear, and China silks are very

little used, except for night gowns,

which might be properly called wrap-

as they are elaborately trimmed

and made to wear over a nainscok

‘They are sometimes made with

a yo of alternate rows of lace inser-

tion and silk, both back and front;

and again the back is tucked ‘o the

and

‘white these gowns are tempting

enough to make any woman forget all

wher resolutions of economy.

‘he, Japanese Empress&# Gowns.

Only once a year, and then on the

oreasion of a religious festival, is the

empress of Japan seen in native

garments. As rule, she affects the

Shoicest creations of the Paris ‘man

milliners.”

‘Things Women Want to Know.

Velvet is the approved material for

winter millinery.
smoked pear] buttons are seen

on tailor made jackets.
‘Velvets, hand embroidered with

are for mantles.

Plaid velvet and spangled satin rib-

bons are favorite trimmings fordresses.

‘Th silk bodice veiled. with chiffon,

has become the regimental for theater

wear.

‘The ugly-poke bonnet is occasionally

ecen in Paris. May it never venture

sleeve wasan enormous puff of the flan-

e by a Van Dyke it of

the moire ribbon appliqued to it, ‘Th
back of the gown hung ina graceful
Wattean plait.—New, York World

over the sea.

Handsome- bullion embroideries in

‘Renaissance patterns laid over yelvet

forms the crown of many ancy

nets.

,
|

A MOVING MOUNTAIN.

b WESTERN CLIFF SLIDING

aNTO A RIVER.

Slowly But Surely a leak of the Cascade

Range Is Creeping Toward the Colum:

bla—Various Theories Advanced’ Re-

garding the Phenomenon.
*

Ata point about a milo west of the

grea canal now building at Cascade

locks, on, the Columbia river, and. a

little east or up the river from where

the backbone of the Cascade range is

cut through by that mighty stream,

{an irregular, low, fir-clad spur from

the main range debouches on the

river in a series of terrace-like steps,

ending in-a sheer, steep break-off at

the water&#39 edge. On cither sido of

this cliff&#3 face the ascent of the mount-

ains south is more gradual, almost

valley-like. Yet, according to

the San Francisco Examiner, this

whole region for more than a mile of

frontage and an unknown depth south

ig moving, slowly, but with the steady.
| resistless march of a glacier, toward

the northwest. Although this strange

carth movement has long been known,

particularly to. workmen of the rail-

way company, whose line of roadbed

follows the south bank of the river

here, public attention was first called

forcibly to its phenomena by testi-

mony given in a serious of damage
suits against the Union Pacific com-

pany in the winter of 1890.

| A caboose loaded with workmen go-

ing to remove from the track one of

the numerous landslides near by, was

precipitated through a small trostle-

bridge spanning a mountain stream.

Several of the men were killed and a

number seriously injured.. It was de-

veloped by the testimony that the im-

mediate cause of the accident was the

washing away of a bent of the bridge

|

by sudden high water. But even such

unwilling witnesses as the bridge car-

penters and section men had to ad-

mit on oath that there was a constant

sliding and slipping of the earth at

this bridge; that the bridge required
constant watching and frequent ‘‘lin-

ing up,” not beeause of the earth slid-

ing down o it, but becauso the whole

structure was constantly tho&am slow-

ly moving toward the river. After

this trial nothing oceurred to direct

publie attention to that point un-

til last summer. although the plac
had been a constant menace and an-

noyance to the railroad people.
‘The mountain has slowly but surely

pushed its way toward the river here-

tofore, and the columbia has as slow-

ly bitten of chunks from the moun-

tain, which were so temptingly offere

and the company. viewing this singu-

lar process complacently, has so far

‘contented itself with edging itself

pack

a

little and

a

little further moun-

ward as its erstwhile roadbed slipped

«just a little” into the river&#39;s maw

until txis seemed to become the or-

daine nature of things to last in-

deGait:ly. But the big Bood of this

swnzer had not been provided for;

old Columbia’ needed more room to

get tothe

_—

ocean,

and, being in its strength, took

all’ it meeded, sweeping the

railroad and county road away as snow

goes before the Chinook wind, leaving

a jncline of conglomerate san

and rock facing the roaring river, and

with it a problem for the engineers to

wrestle with during the summer weeks,

the outcome being far more creditable

to the company’s economics than its

engineering skill, unless, indeed, as it

seems probable, the only object they

had in view was to build any kind of a

road suitable to turn over to the old

compan; as cheaply and as soon as

possibl They would have been oven

quicker in ‘opening the road for

traffic” had not the new roadbed along

the brink been 60 obstinately deter-

mined to follow its leader into the

civer while building.
‘What causes this mysterious move-

ment of the mountain? Have we not

in America scientists who will under-

take to find the reason? The solution

of this home problem should intarest

some of them. Several theories have

been advanced. One is that under-

neath the basaltic rock that covers

the whole country hereshout like

big rumpled blanket there is et this

point a stratum of soft soapstone,

ich, becoming wet and slippery,

allows the superincumbent strata to

go a-tobogganing. Soapstone does

crop out in places along the river. as

if to give color to this theory; but if

this were the only cause would

not the movement be more

intermittent and

—

violent and

no} so slow and regular as it apoears
Ts it not possibl that in that past age

‘when geologist tell us the greater
the BS CO}

Adams, in Washingto1
from this point, and in similar ico

caves in the desert country near

Prineville, Oregon, proof that

something like this happened Then

here? The movement of

traveling mountain certainly in some

respect resembles the march of &

glacier.
Fo Tax Exempte2 Troperty.

‘The Montreal aldermen have before

them a resolution restoring all prop-

erty in the city now exempt to the

taxable list, to-be taxed on & basis of

half its value. ‘The. city is heavily in

‘debt&#3 its revenues aro unequal to

the.demands, upon the treasury, and

more money mus’ be raised in somo

way. ‘This scheme.of taxing. exempt

property ‘ises to add quite asum to

the revenue, for there would bs some

$20,009,000 to be taxed. The greater

‘portion of the exempt ch-srch property

richer ia proportion to their numbers.

‘The Roman Catholic population of

Montreal is caid to be 165,000, and

the value of the exempted property
owned by the Cathglic churches is

$11,645,750. There are 55,000 Pro-

testants, who own church property
worth $6,710.984. In addition there.

is school and other property to be

taxed.

A GIFTED ACTOR.

Who Was Enabled to Draw the Pensions

of Two Soldiers.

A regular personification of de-

ceased pensioners has been discovered

at the station of Dapoolie. This is a

delightful, healthy place in the

trict of Ratnagiri, about five miles

from the sea, at an elevation of 600

feet. It was the residence of veteran

sepoys who had b pensioned after

doing good service in 1857-5. An

anonymous petition brought to light
the distressing fact that pensions had

been drawn long after the decease of

the real incumbents, and that there:

was, besides an original scheme by
which pension still.due to survivors

had been intercepted and were in tho

main enjoyed by money lenders in the

r a by the native clerks of the:
department,

3

‘A long investigation followed, it

which tho military authorities wero

all but bafficd. But by the skill ofan

Englishman in the ordnance depart-
mert and of an intelligent Parsee

books were scized, rolls were in-

spected, and it was found that one

Tannak, who had originally been in-

tended for the army, had been in the

habit of dressing himself up as a per-

sioner and drawing the allowances.

‘This enterprising individual, from his

photograph and from the letter press,

must have had a lively sense of humor.

He was cagacious enough not to per-

sonate more than two pensioners on

the same day, one in the morning and

one in the evening, except on special
occasions, when he appeared five

es.

His military salute was admirably

given and he subsequently related.

with just pride, how he had managed
to draw tho allowance of the suhbadar

major and of Sirdar Ramnak Bahadur

forfour years. Of course this gifted
actor had got his own ‘‘commission”

every time. ‘The sharpness of tho

English superintenjent in detecting a

series of interpolations in the nativo

account-books would have done credit

to the best officers in Scotland yard.

A Bit of fnperstition.

There is a dry goods store in this

city that has a side and front en-

trance. Recently @ man was seen

wandering hopelessly about, going up

one aisle and down another until the

proprietor of the store observed him.

“Are you looking for some one?”

asked the merchant.

«I&#39 looking for the awy out,” said

the man.

«There is the door,” responded the

surprised merchant.

«But that is not the door by which
in I&# not going out, by some

other way.”
“This way, then.” said the mer-

chant, and he piloted the man to the

said the customer; “I

don&# believe inviting “bad luck by

going in at onc door and going out at

another.” -

‘And the astonished merchant went

\ pack to hunt up an almanac and find

cut in which of the dark ages he was

hiving.—Detroit Free Press.

“SUNDRY ANTIQUITIES.

‘The Chinese claim to have speci-

mens of writing dating frem B C

2200.

‘Ancient needles were all of brass,

and in size approximated our darning

needles.

‘The monthly rate of wages of ma-

sons in London is $41.60, in New

York $73.

Breast-plates inlaid with gold were

found in an armorer’s shop in Her-

exlsneum.
Needles of bone, very delicately

made, have been found in the Swiss

lake dwellings.

Loaves of bread charred to a mass

of black coal have been taken from

the Pompeiian ovens.

Several flutes, still capable of pro-

ducing musical notes, have been taken

from the Egyptian catacombs.

The oldest known coin comes from

China. Ih is brass or copper, is a block

nearly ctbieal and weighs about =

pound.
‘

Keys of bronze and iron have been

found in Greece and Italy dating from

atleast the seventh century béfore

Christ.

A pair of shears with blades ten

inches long is among’ the spoils -of

Pomeii, The instrument belonged to

‘a tunic maker.

It is said that the shah of Persia

has a pony that is only twelve inches

high, which be can carry around with

him in his palanquin.
r

‘Many glass ornaments found in

Etruscan tombs contain small objects

or images in the interior. How the

‘ornaments were made is still a mys-

tery-

Geer 400 diamonds are known to

have been recovered from the ruins

of Baby!on. Many are uncut

tuany are polished on one

sides only. S
‘A frying-pan with legs about six

longed to Docilia, who had seratched

her name on the handle.

‘The ¢arlicst knows statue is one

that has been recovered from an

Egyptian tomb, It is
4

or head man of «villa; ‘

wood, with eyes of glass and is evi

dently a portrait... Egyptologists ray

that it is at least 6,000 years old.



*

foun GANT drew

hind o

farther over -his

eyes, as he felt

the gaze of o

sser by the lit-

tle country inn, rest curiously upon

hhis disfigured face. He had not yet

become accustomed to being stared at

‘The fresh spring morning had no

e felt that his life

over at the

so near to Rose, his ‘sweetheart, that

twenty steps would have carried him

to her side; and yet he had kept his

room until the morning of his depart-

yre, fearing, by chance to meet her.

Be had sent coldly polite notes of

thanks for the many gifts of flowers

and books which had come to him

from her kind hands; and though his

heart cried out in bitter protest, he

resolved that he would never see her

again. He would rather die than see

ner shrink from him in disgust.
Moodily, he smoked his cigar, and

reviewed the past—the long years of

toil and study in college, his admis-

sion to the bar, his first speech before

ajury—a speech that had won the

plandits and bright predictions of his

colleagues. How full of promise life

had seemed! But everything bright

had come toan end on the day of the

accident.

‘The explosion of a gun in his own

hands had robbed his right eye of its

sight, and torn his cheek so fright:

fully that he started in horror when

he first saw its reflection

mirror. The publicity of the court

‘vould be intolerable to him now. He

must work at something away from

the eyes of men.

Suddenly, a sweet young voice rang

out ina merry song, behind the tall

thorn hedge, and in an instant the

man was on his feet.

Tt was Rose. The desire to see her

‘once more overpowered him. His

cigar and resolution were alike for
gotten. He ran down the steps, and |

sprang throngh a gap into

a

little

flower garden, where a slender,

prown-haired girl, on her knees, was |

searching among the wet leaves for

i violets
“6 morning, John,” she said,

quietly. ‘See! I have quite a nice

little bunch. Papa had his yesterday
morning; these are for you. Knee!

down here while I pin them on.”

‘And the young fellow knelt at her

side, and shut his teeth tightly to-

gether, while with dew-wet fingers

she pinned the fragrant cluster on

his coat.
j

How sweet she was! How danger-

ously kind and oblivious!

He must not stay; he

trust himself any longer.

They both rose, she blushing a

little at her nonsense.

“Ihave come to bid you good-by, |

Rose,” he said, almost curtly. “Ihave

sufficiently recovered, I think, to go
|

could not

back to work, and I leave for the city

Rose, I want you to

“GG % n

“HOW WEAK I HAVE BEEN!”

:

J have not been indifferent.

jknows I have not! I shrank so from

meeting you. But I believe you will

understand it all”

‘The girl looked at him with an ach-

ing heart. Yes, she understood. Oh,

the pity of it‘all! That stalwart fig-

“ire, so (Suggestive of power and

strength; that noble heart. cherish-

ing only kindness for every. living

_creature; that bright mind, sharpened
‘and cultivated by closest study; that

indomitable will, which bad overcome

all sorts of obstacles and won success

at last; all these attributes of a grand
character to be shadowed by an exter-

nal flaw.

‘She looked at the red scarred face.

and could have cried aloud in her an-

guish for him.

“Rose,” he continued, “I had some-

thing I intended to tell you soon, but

it will never be told now. God bless

you, little friend; the thought of you

Will always be my sweetest pleasure
and safeguard.”

‘He wrang her hand in farewell and

“John!”
He wheeled and came back astep.

“What was it you had meant to tell

er&
“J cannot tell you now,” he sai

desperately. ‘It would not be rights

you do not understand—
“But I want to know, John,” per

sisted the girl, staring at the violet-

bed, with glowing cheeks.

“Don’t torture me, Rose. ‘You must:

jhave known that.ever since you

in the

there, I have worshiped the ground

you walkon. I meant to have asked

you to be my wife; but now—

“I know what you would say,

Eisten. Almost since I can remember,

yon have been my champion, my ad-

viser, my hero. I revere your strong,

nature. I ha watched with

pride your success

in

the busy world.

Eshall feel honored, John, to become

the wife of so good and true a man.”

“Rose!” ejaculated the young fel-

low, seizing her hands, and looking

at her in mingled doubt and delight;

“yon do not mean it, dear. You do

not comprehend what you are say-

ing.”
“Itis you who fail to comprehend,

John. God looks at the heart, not the

outward appearance, and a wo-

man’s love isakin to God. I learned

long ago to love the sweet, unselfish

soul withm you. And do you sup-

pose that this ‘blemish’ of the face

will change one iota of that affec

tion?

“Oh, John, how little you under-

stand a woman&#39 heart! Wait!” she

cried, as he attempted to draw her

into his arms.

“I am going tosay something that

will burt you
handsome man, and you were vel

vain. Do you know that personal
vanity is one of the weakest of weal

things in a man? I deplored itin

you, for it was the one flaw in your

character.

“Forgive me, John, Your beauty

of face is gone forever, but your

beauty of character is untouched, and.

may be enhanced if you will but bear

your affliction in a manly, patient

spirit, Where is your faith, John?

You taught me long ago to trust in

God&#3 wisdom and goodness. Do you

not see that he is dealing with you in

tere and that all these things will

work together for your good?”
little comfort?”

cri

“Yes, I see, I see!

He has given me youth and health,

and your best love. I will never

doubt Him again. Oh, Rose, the scales

have Yallen from eyes, and my

auty seems clear. Mow weak I have

been! I will not give up my beloved

profession, but will rise superior to

this morbid sensitiveness, which is

but a species of the vanity you have

spoken of, and with God’s help I will

yet make an honored name for us

oth.

“Oh, Rose!” he cried, stretching ont

his hands to her in pathetic tender-

ness; ‘do you know what you have

done? You have given me back faith

and hope, and life is once more worth

the living. What may I not yet ac

complish with you at my side? Never,

until now, did I thoronghly under

stand the wealth of affection that

abides in a true woman&#39; heart.”

BARBERS IN BRITAIN.

Frank Ruff&#39;s Description of Dublin and

‘London Shaving Shops +

In Dublin the first-class shops are

managed in the same way as tho load-

ing shops of London, and most of the

first-class jonrneymen barbers here

hail from London, and are paid what

are called London wages, that is, thir-

ty-five shillings a week, but a barber

in order to get those wages must also

‘be a ladies’ hairdresser. ‘The cheaper

shops only pay their journeymen from

thirteen to twenty shillings a week.

‘The first-class shops charge six pence,

that is twelve cents for shaving, and

the same price for hair cutting and

shampooing ‘The cheaper shops

charge only two pence, or four cents,

pooing.
charge a penny for each. The first-

class shops here turn out a customer

just as well as the barbers in America,

if not a little better. but I would not

let the cheaper barbers shave my dog.
Some of the finest shops in Dublin

have our old-fashioned chairs, says

the National Barber, and some have

just an upholstered chair with a head-

piece attached. ‘The cheap shops,

most of them, just use a wooden chair

and the barber wears a dirty apron,

but in the finer shops they wear white

coatsand clean white aprons. London

has a great many shops, but there are

only a few really good shops. Most of

the barber shops here are called toilet

clubs and they are all located on the

second floor. They get three pence

for shaving. The jourreymen bar-

bers get about thirty shillings a week;

a few get more, ‘but they depend
largely on their customers for tips.

and a little extra for dressing the hair.

There are only about half a dozen

shops in London which have modern

American chairs.

A Real TrHamph.

«Ladies and gentlemen,” ‘said the

professional hypnotist, as he intro-

@uced Wayside Rhodes to the assem-

blage, “I will now give you a re-

markable illustration of hypnotic
wer. Iwill lend the subject here

before you #5.”
“That&#3 n trick,” said a voice.

“And men,” said the professor in

the firm tones of assured triumph, “1

will make him return the $5 to me.”

—Chicago Record. -

Americans Only.

as to foreign labor.—Detroit Tribune.

At the Barber&#39;s,

Barber—But you have paid me ten

cents too much.

were alittle girl and Iearried your

pooks to the little school-house over

atip for not asking me

shampov.
;

You were a very:

ft itects

a! 42 feet and its height
are

si
it

‘Van Pelt—That’s all right. That&#3
if I wanted

TELL QUEER STORIES.

THESE TOMBS FOR MEN Liv-

ING AND DEAD.

West Sums of Money Bring Paid to}

‘Preserve the Ashes of ©. £. Hanting-

completed. The cost

said by its builder, Robert

Mr. Caterson,

each.
The Huntington mausoleum stands

on a lot 100 feet square, which faces

east from Chapel hill, near the railroad

entrance to the cemetery. Part of this

ground was bought many years ago by

FOR €. PF, HUNTINGTON.

Mr, Huntington, and the rest. was se-

‘cured when the new tomb was started.

‘This plot is said by the cemetery peo-

ple to have cost altogether $30,000.

The tomb stands on the side of a bank

twenty-five feet above the level of

Magnolia avenue, which passes in front

of it. The approache are particularly
impressive. Three short flights of

MRS. CLEVELAND&#39;

road granite steps lead to a platform,
from either side of which another short

flight of steps risesat right angles tothe

main platform. The approach is wide

and very graduai and has at each side

a plain rail, ornamented only by two

orthree simple laurel wreaths at the

turns. The newel posts are ver

simple in design. The approaches and

CCH
tm

} six
‘ite columns a

Sither side and two at either end, with’

&a pilaster at each of the four comers

Under the simple peaked Doric roof,

pon tke lintel, in simple let

jtem the mame “Huntington.”

|

Great

bly simple in design,

‘There are sixteen niches. The struc

ture has been in course of erection for

a half and will be

weeks, The re-

part
plot ana in one of the new

crypts as soon as the tomb is com-

‘In marked contrast to the simplicity
of Mr. Huntington’s tomb is the elab-

orate design of the tomb of Willian

F. Foster, which is being constructed

fifty-two feet‘in the air.

acirenlar plot sixty-six feet in diame-

ter in a very
i

ituatl

The tomb is of Concord granite, and

ita main platform will be eight: feet

from the ground. It differs radically

from. all the other tombs in the ceme-

tery, inasmuch as: the niches will be

Placed out of sight beneath the main

platform, and the owner&#3 body will

rest in a sarcophagus under the vaulted

roof. The main part of the building
will be cruciform in shape and the

roof will be supported by sixteen great

polished granite ‘columns, twelve feet

in height. A dome composed of enor-

mous slabs of Concord granite will cover

the sarcophagus, and from the top of

this a smaller dome on little pillars

will serve as a final decoration. Four

erypts will ‘be constructed under the

main floor, in each of which there will

be room for two coffins The tomb

has been building for nearly a year

31 not be finished untill next

‘The tomb will have cost more

than $30,000 when completed. The

plot added fully $10,000 more to the

outlay.
One of the most modest of the new

tombs recently completed is that of J.

Hood Wright, the banker, who died

only afew weeks ago on an elevated

railroad station. This simple, but very

artistic mausoleum stands at the inter-

section of Spruce and Observatory’ave-

nies, near the lake. On twoother cor-

ners of this crossing are the tombs of

Messrs. Ellis and Clews. The Wright

——

LATEST PORTRAIT.

tomb is built of Westerly granite and

is said to have cost nearly $20,000. The

circular lot upon which it stands added

about $5,000 more to its expense. The

tomb was completed none too soon for

its owner, for the workmen had been

ont of it less than two months when

he. died. On the day of Mi. Wright&#3

funeral the entire interior was lined

with 8,060 roses, which completely hid

the character of the place from those

who went inside:

MRS. CLEVELAND&#39;S PORTRAIT.

Cler

caring for her little girls, who are

healthy and merry youngsters. Both

of them are said to look like her. The

portrait of the young mother herewith

presented is from a copyright photo-

graph by Bell of Washington.

Selecting @ Hat.

‘Attention to afew simple rules will

assist any one to select from the

various hats of the season one distinct-

ple with thin, delicately modeled faces,

‘whose chins are inclined to be pointed,
should avoid the bonnets with broad

frontal trimmings or hats with wide,

straight brims, as they have « ten-

dency to emphasize the “pointedness”
of the face, giving’ it the look of a flat-

iron of a-wedge. Such faces should be

surmounted by hats with rolling brims

A NOBLE FIGHT.

AN EMINENT SOUTHERN LAW-

YER’S LONG CONFLICT

‘WITH. DISEAS!

of y.
Maver

—The Great

‘tory Won by Science Over a

Stubborn

‘Twenty-five Years

sity and

[From the Atlanta, Ga., Constitution}
the best known lawyers

stands Col.

ay

al!

Thad made

my

will, settled

and wait ‘torthe last strand ef
to snap;

““Itwas at this time that a somewhat

and bonnets of high oval shape or

trimming.

Ww

‘was brou to

fe

ha ‘and
‘Think what t yetn‘that little word meant to me—

.
The report stated that the work

had been_ accomplishe by a medicine

known as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo

People. 1 investigated the report thor-

gugh and found that it was true in detail.

‘Then some of Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills and beg taking them and began to

g ‘better.

I

bega to sleep like a health-

child, sonad, calm and peaceful. M;

“That Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my

life is beyond doubt, ‘and I am spreading
their praises far and wide.”

Inq ‘about the town of

stantiated the ‘above fa

case, and t many others are being

fited by Dr. Williams’
Pi Pills.

‘Williams’ Pink

Greenvillesub-

all sts Or

Dr. Williams’ Medicin

tady, N. ¥., for 50 cents per

boxes for $2.50.

Killed While Playing Indian.

‘The 11-year-old son of Joe Smith of

Columbus Grove, Ohio, while playing

Indian with a shotgun, shot and blew

the entire head off his little 5-year-old
sister. The girl, while nursing her

5-months-old_ brother, noticed her

elder brother advancing toward her

with gun cocked, and exclaimed
‘that gun,” whereupon

igecr
the

baby’s head, which will recover, but

the girl died instantly. The mother

was near by when the horrible act oc-

rred.cu

6100 Reward 6100.

‘The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn tha there is at least one dreaded

‘isease been able to cure

.
Hall&#3 |

ive cure

testimonials.

addre 25 CHEN

©
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Paying Her Back.

‘Teacher—Johnny, hive

knife with you?
Johnny—

‘phen I wish you would sharpen my |

pencil for me.”

“Please, I&# rather not.”

“Why?”
“Cause while Iwas sharpenin’ it I

might drop the knife on the floor and

then you& give me a bad mark for |

makin’ a noise.”

you your

Going to California?

The Burlington route is the only

railway ronning ‘personally con-

ducted” excursions via Denver to Colo-

ton, Mer.

0;
Loe

‘Angeles at the lowest rates. Pullman

tourist sleeping car through without

ange.
‘Leave Chicago every Wednesday.

Write or callon T. A. Grady, excursion

manager, 211 Clark street, Chi

‘Likely

to

Remember.
t

Friend—I notice you have a string

around your finger and a knot in your ;

handkerchief, too.

‘(Ola Lady—Yes, the string around

my finger is to remind me that I have

a knot in my handkerchief, and the

knot in the uhief is to remind

me that che things I want to remem-

ber are written on a piece of paper in

my purse.

‘Likely to Last.

He (after the acceptance)—Have you

never loved any one so much as you de

me?
wt

She

winter.
(thoughtfully)—Not im the

Meat Not Good for Painters.

Raphael lived ‘principally on dried

fraits, such as figg and raisins, eating

them with He had a theory

that a meat diet was not good for a

3

|

Se

RAISINS AS FOOD.

‘They Contain Four Times as Mach Ne~

triment as Does Meat.

It has been the custom until very

recently to consider raisins as an

artidie of luxury, and to deem them

only suited to&#39;t tables of. those who

are able to indi themselves in scch

things as serve merely to please the

palate.. In consequence, however, of

the marvelous growth of the

the question has been
ra

the raisin does not 5

food value, independent of its use as @

luxury, and the argument seemed to

favor the affirmative of the propo-
sition.

Tt is asserted by thoso who have

studied the question from a scientific

and hygienic standpoint that the nu-

tritive power of raisins as compared
to meat is 2s four to one. This, we

i kon with someimagine, may ve tal

of allowance, but, nevertheless,
ibl of

io that

the things 1

have discovered in fleshmaking and

strengthmaking foods.

&quot;T who have studied the ques

tion of raisins as food profess to have

something like 100 receipts for the

preparation of the raisin, and each of

these, it is asserted, has an economio

value. Whether this estimate be ex-

cessive or not, one thing is very cer-

tain, and that is that the world would

de better off, from a hygienic point of

view, if we were to eat more fruit

and less meat.

‘The raisin, which is only the grape

dried in the sun, should be a natural

food, if there be any such thing.

Sugar, which the dried grape con-

tains in its natural state, has long
©

‘been recognized as a genuine food. so

much «0 that manufactured sugar—

that issugar extracted from the sugar

cane, sugar beets, sorghum, the ma-

ple tree, or what not—is no longer re~

garded as an article of luxury, but as

a household necessity. We leave to

physiologists the technical explanation
of this, but the fact is as well known

as that water is needed to quench
thirst. This being so, it would eeem

that dried grapes or raisins should

furnish the sugar which the system
needs in its purest_and most concrete

form, for nature’s laboratory sur-

passes all the skill of the chemists and

butdees all the triumph of analysis,

uantitative and qualitative. It is

sincerely to be hoped that the subject

of raisins as food may be thoroughly
investigated and exploited, for, while

raisins may not take place of

beefsteak or mutton chop, they may

well stand up high in the second rank

of food products.

Joe and Tom Jefferson.

George J. Obermann, the Milwau-

kee brewer, tells the following story:

«1 was in Washington last year for a

few days, and one morning I fell in

with Joseph Jefferson’s son Tom. He

suggested that we go to call on the

president, and the proposition
ji

suited me to a T. We didn’t have

long to wait at the White house. Mr.

Clovcland received us_vory cordially.

‘And what are you doing now, Tom,&q

he asked. ‘I’m making more money

than ever before,’ says Tom. «I&# in

a new line of business altogether, and

it brings me profits.’
‘What under the it b

asked the president.
ever I go,’ says

around the old second-hand shops and

art stores and pick up old pictures for

about $4 apiece and then I sell ‘em to

father for $100 apiece.’ Mr. Cleve-

jand laughed heartly, but ho didn’t

Deliove the yarn at all. ‘Tom,’ says

he, ‘you&# have to sit up very late at

night and get up vory early in the

morning if ever you really expect to

get the better of your father in a

‘business deal.”

Brown Eyes and Blue Eyes.

It has been conclusively proved that

women have a larger proportion of

brown eyes than men. If in parents

the mother has brown eyes and tho

father’s blue the chances are ninety-

In Canada,

‘There are three things that attract

the notice of a.traveler from the states

when he has got into Canada, to

say nothing of the general dullness

that pervades that province. One is

the disappearance of window blinds

and bareness of the house fronts. The

other’ is the presence of militiamen

possi
blacked, except in the wash rooms

the hotels. One pays ten cents for a

shavo, and a New York artist who did

his work so shabbily would be made

to d it over again.

He Could Be Trasted.

A small colored: boy who stole some

zinc from in front of a now
buildi

was arrested and taken before a msg-

istrate for @ -hearing. He was se

verely reprimanded by the magistrate,
who instructed him’ to ‘back the

stolen zine, and, turning to an oTcer,

requested that he should see that the

«Dat’s all right, ‘boss,”,
«Ise gwine to-take

wif me, fo? Ps hones’.”—-Philadel chia
call.



an eyewitness to that encounter. He
was doing “Tallyho’ then, and -he

was doing it in the town of Paris,
Tex. Some time in the afternoon

hi mandger meta rumor which in-

‘Texas pony. The mi pro!

stigmatize the insinuation as fals
and in the conversation which en-

sued a bet was made.
Then the manager sought out the

star and notified him that he had to

get out and ride a broncho, which
would be selected for him by the

cowboy element, from whose midst,
the aspersio as to Robert&#39 eques-

those stinging little Mexican qui
The most vicious animal in all the

region roundabou was saddled and

ing hiscoming. Confident
of bis ability to stick to a Texas sad-
dle no matter how much the animal
beneath it might “cut up,” Robert

swung himself astride of the big bun-
dle of nerves and ill temper, and be-

fore th horse had a fair chance to

and a long one, and.when the yell-
ing, whooping crowd—most of whom
had enlivened the affair by firing
their pistols a trifle too near Down-

ing and his horse for the comfort of

either— up with the ton end
of the procession their
was lying on his side gasp for
breath and fairly beaten.

“Give me another horse,’ said

Downing as he disentangled his feet
from the stirrups, ‘and T&# ride back

to town with you. Give me some-

thing that’s fit to ride. That miser-
able plug is no good.”

“That was the crowning stroke.
To successfully ride an animal that
had thrown 99 per cent of those who
had ever tried to mount him was a

great victory. To completely wind
him added a little more:to the glory
of the occasion. To refer tohim asa

‘plug’ was indicative of a degree of
superiority unlocked for in him
whom they had believed to be a ten-
derfoot.

“Half a dozen of the cowboys
straightway took the elaborate bands

off their sombreros and presented
them to the Washingtonian —the

highest homage they could render.
The theater was never more tightly
packed than it was that night; never

was there more of unrestrained en-

thusiasm; never will Robert Down-

ing forget the supper given in his
honor after the close of the perform-

ance.”&quot; ton Bitar.

Maine Towns.

Many people who think themselves
well informed as to the past history
of Maine might be puzzled to locate

some of the towns of the state if
Tmientioned under their old time
names. Whe is there, for instance,

that can givo offhand the modern
nates of Abbotstown, Eas Pond,

argetow Pequawket, Port Royal,
Sheppardefield, Sylvester Canada.
‘Towwoh and Vaughantown, or even

half of these?—Lewiston Journal.

“Gihe

Beat

Bank.

So long as riches are liable to “take
to themselves wings” the best
for a man to rely upon is a pair of

|

»

bands ready and a heart willing to
eern daily the day’s livelihood. The
man who has these atcommand, with

® reasonablo degree of faith in them,
may snap his fingers at the rise and
fall of stocks and fluctuations of trade
that make the pillows of the ri
hard and thorny, and not infrequent’
ly be wreck and wretchedness to

whole communities. Men who regu-
late their ambition by their ac-

tive capacity are seldom subject to

panic or want.—New York Ledger.

Go at It Right.
If the people who want to do good

|

among the poor wonld give up Pronizing them, would cease ‘trying
convert them before they tae

gained the smallest personal influ-
ence with them, would visit them as

those who have just as good right to
be here as they have, it-will be all
the better for both—perhaps chiefor, themselves.—George Macdonalk

Love&#39;s Alpabet.
Miss Flirt (to her-young admirer)—

Why, Charlie, you don’t even know
the A B of love!

& Ba-

Charlie (sioutly)— Well, Lknow the

|

.

‘Harper’U and

I

of it anyway.—!
ar. *

Bright te

Bobby (at lis history lesson)--Oh,
bother! What’sthe good of studying

4 Perent—A good-deal of good,Bob It shows the ignorant ways
of our ancestors and foaciee uat
avoid them.

Bobby—Well, wh didn’ they
study history? That would have let

us-out.—New York World.

“&lt;Curz0LorD” COLLaRs ANB CUFFS

are made by covering a linen collar or

cuff with “celluloid,” thus making
them strong, durable and waterproo/-
‘When soiled they can be cleaned by
simply wiping off with a wet cloth.

N other waterpro good are ma
with this i

i

no

other goods can possibly give satisfac-

tion. Do not forget that every piece +

of the genuin is

es

aa as follows:

ELLut
MARK-

Insist upon goods sé marked and re-

fase anythin cise if otfered. If your

dealer does not ke&gt; ihem you can

procure a sample trom us dircct by
enclosing amoust and s.ating size and
whether stand-up ur ta col-

Jar is wanted. Culiers 25¢. each. Cuffs

Soc. pair.

The Celluloi Comp ~

424-429 Broadway, Rew York.

MoNnTAGUE, Mich, Nov. 13, 1893.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer
of Muskegon Co.,

before me. this day, and says: “That

for the past year er to he was afflicted
with weakness, trembling, heart fail-

ure, extreme nervousness and head-

ache; that he consulted with Physi
cians but receivedjnobene‘it 1) was

persuaded by 2

bottle of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitaliz-

er, and he says the tremblin and nery-

ous feeling was i stopped
by its use. Afterwards he used two

bottles of the same medicine ard says
he is entirely cuced.

Signed, W. Windecknecht.
Sworn to and subscribed before me a

Notary Public Muskegon

.

Co.,
ate of

This medicine ‘et by H.

TERRIBL EXPLOSI
Too High Pressure

In these day of kee io in every
line, when the business man is compelled to
ben his intellect and every energy to the

success of his business; the cierk, book-
keeper, prcfecsional ma and labore to
drive themselves af a terrific rate, there can

be but one result—an explosion, which. if
not resulting in immediate death, leaves
them with shattered brains and’ bodies.
They are runnin at too high prescure.
The strain is too ere Something must
and does give way. Thi is equally trae of

women. ough their sphere is rore

limited, the have their daily burdens, frets,
and worries, and the results are the same 22

wit their stronger

ichigan.

K Bennett.

friend to try a sample

|

3}

Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFIC

Ward, G. W. J£!$ 2 SNOaH How
Teeap FitANK B. FOX.

‘ALLEN MILLBERN.Biers JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST: EPISCOPAL,

ran 8. 8. Supt.

hurch on corner
Broad and Byer.

alterna Sab
morni an evening.

da ev Sabsaun cobo at oo act.
Mari

y

Helghw Supt. &q F. Auokelbercy,

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hurch on south Franklin street.

igNo
e in 1. 0.

Trane Mollenbour, NG.Chit
F. ek. M.

M tom 518.

|

Meotings secofad fount ‘Mon evenings of
month. sient bret gordia inittoatten 8 Sinokher Wat. B.A.

man, Secret

D. of R.
ening St Led No 161, Dav

UMebekah, in 1.0.0. Finif alte
nate Wwe ‘evenin nna.

hour, N-G. Mis: S-E. Summeri It. S.

K. o PL

M .entone Lodge,&#39; 3 mectinas ‘Thursday

rgrunes tk on Yiail- Banner: ‘Block.

my.C.C. WilkF. Clark, K. of RS.

I. 0.-G. T.
exery SaturMan eveni intheOd&quot;F Ball

Healey CF. &quot Smit, See.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Physicig and Surceon. omice:South &quot;
Main

E. STOCKBERGER,
nysieian and Surgeon. Atten all calls

‘dayior miht. Blenton Ind.

H. G YOCUM,

bysi hand Surgeon. Office in Bano
jock, Westistairway.

H. E. BENNETT,

PPrHeian2 Surce Osicoat, DrugBtin Banner Block.

DENTIS

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Qirrzec Dentibs
All Sin of denia wo

fic inseler& t wee

ATTORNEYS.

H. H. SUMMNY,

La Insuran Agent and So,

nner Block, east

&#39;is_conditi is growin worse everyaa &q rapidity of its increase is axful
to contemplate. omes, he:
insane asylums are fall of e unfor

and are beii her.

in but one solution of the matter.

bine the import of the situatio at on
and take the ree 40 ovecome it. If you

a

have (Oley aoe
r bflashes dizziness, nervous or sick headach

biliousness, irritabilit melanc
ly, ste

mates,

‘The

calamity that may
et

you, and even though you have used s+
called remedies and treated with reputable

ysicians with little or no benefit give Dr-Sles? Restorative Nervine a tri J is
the only remedy that may be

=

eet
upo for nervous disorders.

? Restorative

Liver Pil He
that h ie atten to busine sgain
also used Nervine with most excellentr

bave not more

the a5,

‘Gibt oer e
& “aip yw Co.,

|Da Restorative Nlexvine ‘ittoldPh all
a positive guarantee,

cr

seintse edica Go Eituart, Inds. on receip of
rice, bottle, six

1, $5, express prepaid.Tes alivelyfice from, opiate or 4
iat druggists, of by mail.

For walby

yy

HE. Bennett.

The Advertiser
For 1895.

Mornine, Evening, Suxpay

Weers.y Epsrioxs.
AND

Accressive Repuniican JournaL

or Tue Hienesr Crass.

ComMeEnciaL ADVERTISER.

Established 1707. Published every evening
.New York&#39; oldest evening n.w-paper.

‘Subseriptio price, $6.00,

Mornine ADVERTISER,
Published every morning. The | ading
Republican newspaper ot the day. Clean

and fearless. Subscription price, $3.00.

Sunpay ApverTIsER.
New York’s most popular Sunday newspa-
per. The only itepublicun 2-cent Sunjay
Paper in the United States. 20 to 35 pages.
Subscription price, $1.00 per year.

As an Advertising Medium
‘The ADVERTISERS have no Superiors.

Samplesfree. Agents wanted everywhere.
‘Liberal commissions. Address,

The Advertiser,
29 Purk Row,&quo York.

an

JUSTI OF THE PEACE.

J..TILIAN,
Justice.of the Peace. Office at the Mentone

3 Elevators.

NICK Pate
TrellevUori nic LA

‘Trainsdepart from and arrive at Depot, Cor

ner Clark and 12th Sts. Chicago and,N. ¥. L-E.

Depot at Buffalo

Correcte to

Marz, 10d. |

~ Passenger Age
AW. JOHNSTON. Ge Supt.&#39;Clevelan 0.

¥. EB FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

FIN

Col qDiste Ete, al

H. KR. BR

For Loss of Appetite, Congestion, Rough}Hair Coughs,

This Powder is also aValua &q I Purifi jand Spring: Tonic.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

Prepared by

Mentone, Ind.

Iways use New Lire

NNETT,

| M ienon 3

G. W.
Proprietor and Superintendent.

if

Neweis, Ealusters, Ra

tom Saw

Sticking Molding, Stoc
thing:in the Line of

Fittings done by E:

TRAGE MARK

ny othe:

as Ling ‘None of them

|
———: HANDLES THE BEST: ————

Coal Salt, Lumber, Lime,
and PLASTER

————ANP ALL KINDS OF—-———BUILDIN G MATERIAL

Highest Price paid

Hard SoftWoo Lumbe
Interi and Eixterio:

Blooring, Sidine, Moldin Br. apket
Wind low Frames Counters, Desks, Cus-

ying, Bend Sawing, Scroll
Sawing, Planing Turning,

Wood-Work done
REASONABLE

MACHINE SHOP INCONNECTION
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pi:

men Office and
South Franklin Street.

aoeLe
sy.

‘with gurat &quot;qu Tar ox

r tea or pre}

rectio simble and plain. All first-classreap sell ‘iii TEA.ferior te hat Fuggist try to sell you ascoin ‘ar as g

SEEDS at the Stea Elevators.

in No Wo
JEFFERIES,

Manufacturer and Déale in

ee
a

PiniaFinish.
Colhinins,

slings, Door ‘Prnross

Corner Blocks,
Danks and every

Fine or Fancy
to order at
PRICES.

i

eand Piperienoe Work
‘actory on

paration on the

ware of In—

“just a goore

for WHEAT and

2siesc ote alt ther

QUA GATA C
==
mebetoan Sea(stem

‘is a Seeray mai

Spoaiy tee. TtTir
retiec care. L

semedion.,a soul

5

ee ars
Trcicators themaset

p

ote Se eae the

Bond

ut ewes

Farme Ban
Menrtong Inp.

Respn o
Stack

Bole

Sto Boli $80,0

We Doa General

Banking

Banking Basiness

Pry Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given.to Collection

Your, Business Respectfully Solicited

£.M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Patin Pa; anger.
Ry a practical Worxman. of 20

years experience. See me antl Beestimates on your work befre®
tracting with other parties. All we

first-class. Prices Reasonable... ~

L. H. Middleton,

S Garrison
SS - SHOE.

Made to Order.
Fit. Material and ‘ Work Guarantee?

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

ragSura Borgi Bux Pa

ex Scr Fsee
Tkerp in stock fonr sizes of Farm Wa-

gops. on jwhich I have the exclusive
ribgtof sale in this fterritery.

DEFFLE Sanp Raxp axp

fon cei gTh Hest Made,

Take the lightest running sn streng J
estParm Wagon inthe ‘orld.

{ keep none but experien
tical mee

iny wel

the he timber.

HARRY OF
ee

ARZAW IND.
West of Court Ifouse.

The Art Amateur
Boat and Largest Pructicnl Art Magaine.

(The only Art Periedical awarded a Medal at
he World&#39; Fair)

Inveinable toall wao wish ¢& make their Iiv-

ing by art are sa ae homes beautiful.

to any one mention-For 10e. :3,

I te“poth specimecops ity sane a dates (for
uuning) and’ supple pugs

of

Ge

(reaular price RSc.)

x

ae we willscad alsoBopinm @opaces)Montag Marks, 23 UnionSquare N.Y

GENTS wa
ce

Pasmake@ pune nap
WILSON.

Everybody wants this new b»o&#3 by Amori-
ca’s Greatest. Humorisi, Best thing for vears.

Axgreat chance to make big money. Ag:
are making from ®%to$i0aday Send for ci

culars and terms WITHOUT DELAY, or some

one else will reap this rich hagvest. only
b subscripzion, and exclusiv tereitory given
each agent. slention papor. Address ‘The
N. G.amilton Pub. Co.. 506 The Arcade,
Clevejand. Obio.

.

The Keyston Watc
Cas Co of Philadelphia
th largest watc case manufactur-

ini ‘concern in ‘the world, is now

putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled
and other cases made by it, a bow

Ging) which cannot be twisted or

pulled off the watch.

Itis asure protection against the

pickpocket and the many accidents
that befall watches fitted with the
old-style bow, which is simply held
in b friction and can be twisted off.
with the fingers. It is called the

Sold onlythrough watch dealers,

‘QUAK MEDICAL ASSOC:ATION, T-P MIN Donuse

race

foe Ber ca .
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ee
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new cylinder press. -

Joseph Selgrath, of Pera, struck

match in bis cellar andthe how

was lifted from its foundation.

was badly burned and the house t

fire but it was extinguishe i

‘A K of P- lodge was institnted xt
was natural gas. in the cellar #DeH

to Congress Mon-|
poo, en Monday. night of last

the match exploded. :

week.
s

A ciasH between the arms of!

Mexico and Guatemala seems to. be

jnevitable. The bene of contention

is certain lands effecting the pound-

ary hue between the two countries.

Northern Indiana News-

ee

The $5

{ville gold at auction for

1O.creamery at Wolcott—

$84.28.

idea has been

th.The canning factory

——

i

z

prononne a iailere at Plymoul

PresiDENt CLEVELAND issued a

speci aiessage

day earnestly urging that bod to

provid by legislatio some relief

vir the presen einbarrass condi-

tion of the national treasury.

“T Rochester Seritinel say:

a3

2 :

C M. Bragg. pastor of the

Fulton county Teachers’ Assozia-| church at Kewanna bas-

ion meets at Rochester Keb. 15th 614 a mecting of ten days at Mu
7

ant 16th. Creek school house, during whick=

John Tuttle’s residence near Os-|number were converted, and

wego was burned Jast ‘Phursday.

|

church will soon be organize

Insured tor $800. ‘The names of the Warsaw

‘Phe university lecture course atlters are Nyce,

Plymouth bys been’ abandoned for |.Groves,

want of patronage.

CreRoxee BILL, one of the worst

outlaws of the western plains is

reporte dead. In a quarre with

his wife’s cousin the latter grabbe

sn shot-gua and by a discharge from

both barrels blew off the despera-

do’s entire upper story.

is)

Star, Light, Hi

Baker and Lynch, which in=

duced a couple of consciencel mel

of that city to constract this para=

graph: “The night being ® Nyce

Lyght one, as Hider Pavy was gt!

around a Hill and through beautifal

Groves, north-east of town, he r

cued a Baker from judge Lynch

—(Ex.
“Diamond Dick,” the long haired

Dispatche say that diphtheria is nosteum vender, who created such

raging fiercely ab Middlebury.

|

flutter of feminine hearts at Elkhart

Four deatbs occurred in David Ry-;2 couple of years ago. and left that

der’s family on last Monday.
town with an unenviahle record, has

Thieves ransacked the homes of
just dissappenre from Sorth Ma

J.U. Ashley aud Elmer McMillan,
chester aft « protracted stay a

vnenr Fulton, ov Tuesday of Inst week
fore leaving he attempted t indict

while they were away vo home.
| yok woman.to elope with bi

in which effort he duplicated one

A man at Rochester last. week went

|

the features of hig stay m Eikharte—

home Iste and drank a pint of yeast, [Goshe News.
?

thinki it wa
buttermitk. Ithely-| The Marshall County

e him to rise early the next morn-|¢.hool Association will

ing.
days convention in the

Marsball county farmer&#39 institate

|

church, in this

at Plymouth next Monday and Tues

|

‘The program, which is quite an

there hus beea little public opposi day. Fulton county institute at| tended and interesting,

tion to either, it is au open secret| Kewanna-on Wednesday and Thurs-|ing many of the +

&l

that there is large number of Sen-; day
workers in the country, lias ‘bee

not wish to see tose Geo. Shilling. of Roann, commit. printed State Superintende Mei

aud it is alsel ted suicide on Tuesday ‘oi last week|Sec’y Weever snd Judge Kirkpat-

that, although he bas prom-| by shyoting himseit witit a revolver.

|

T k, of Kokomo, will exch take part

they were sent Financial matters are suggeste 4s and a grand Sunday school jubite

would

|

the

ipated by Sunday- work-

that they be left up-{
—[Ply month Republican.

The Oklahoma Dill is 92

in the same “boat.

(O account ot tbe interferenve of

the officials tbe priz fight that was

tobe at Plymout bas Leen declared

off.

Mr. and Mrs. Rev- w. P. Wells

were quite seriously hurt in a run

away wear Claypool on Monday of

last week.

ee

spay U. 8. Senate has pass the

Nicaragna canal bill by the deeisice

vote of 31 to 21. Ifthe House and

Brecutive concur, Uncle Sam will

become the sponser for the comple

tion of one of the grandes works

cf qudern engineerin that of

joining two oceans.

oo

sri, Cox, the norturions outlaw

and border raffian who has been |

peopl of the Indian |

Perritory and surrounding, states, |

was capture in Mexico and is now

on trial at Fort Smitb, Ark., charg-

ed with complicit in the Red Fork

~and McDermott robberi

oor

terrorizing the

sunday
hold a

-

ter

Presbyter
Feb. 18 aud 19Tue bills for the admission of

Arizona and New Mexico have very

Tittle show to get passe by the

Senate at this session. © Although

ators who do

pills beeume laws,,

know

ised to sugn them if

to hin, P-esident Cleveland

mach prefer
acted upon.

use.

Marehand, of Claypool, age |e&qu

as, is severely aflicted 6

which has spread

over one side of ber face ¥

‘The Cincinnati Commercial Ga-

gette of Jun. 22 says? that Informa-

the| tion has been given out to the effect

that all the money needed to com-

wh | plete the constriction of the Cini

nati, Union City and Chicago

road, which ig owned hy the Brice

‘Thomas syndicate, has been raised,

begi ns soon, a8

the weather permits The road is

now mappe out to connect with the

Cincinnati, Jackson and Mackinaw,

somewhere south of Greenville, O.

then passes over its old route

throngh Portland, Union City, Blafi-

ton and Huntington, on to Nappanee

and there connect with the B:&a 0.;

giving an outlet inte Chicago.

{can
aly

———

chrom Teuuer bas set the pol [hast two months.

announcing

|

-rheron Beckwith. of Eikivrt,

he cast {ast week shot himself and 3

for no president candidate in 1826

|

to kill bis wile,

who will wot promi in advance

that he will sigu a free coinage bill

if Congress passes it, and that if

neither the democrats nor republi-

eau caudidate will make the requir-

ed promis the silver vate will go to

the populis candidate who is cer-

tain to be dn out and out silyer

iman—might even be Senato Teller

himself. It is freely predict here

that the republica and democrat

candidates for preside whatever

their person opinion may be, will

make the require promise

itic-ans to thinking,

t th
silver vate

that the silver vote W

sonipted

badly wounding ber.

iived in Bremen, some two years ago

and ran a dray there.

A. M. Johnson, of North Mi

ter, owns

anches

a hand saw that was used

by his great grandiathe in m
ii

the coftin for Major Andre, the Brit

ish spy, who was bange on Oct. 2,

1780.

‘An association compose of ladies

[u Leen formed at Plymouth to

paild a home for age Indies, ‘They

have decided upen a location near

Hobart on the banks of the Deep

river.

‘The following marriage licenses

have been issued jn Fulton county:

‘Asa E, Batchelor and Jennie

Rarney Perschbacher and ~M

Emmerson; John F. Steininger and

Blizabeth Rettes.

Charles Shirk gets © ‘seven-years: Mrs. ‘Potly Unrue, neat Syracus

sentence to the penitentiar for at-|diei suddeniy of heart disease, oP

tempti to kill Capt. 9.8. North at|jast Friday. She was 74 years: old.

Miliord by throwing a coup of| ater. Mebkey who lived six

rocks through his bed-room wind€®| piles south of -Nappaned, died last

ee a eye ‘ae
Friday from the effects of 2 cancer,

v. C. M.
Bragg, pester o! the

:

Baptist church of tis place, ore Chambers was buried at An-

nized anew church nine miles north
won county on Sunday of

cast of here to be known asthe Pleas-
He was 53 years of age

ant Grove church with 1 members Mrs. Albert R. Webber died at

last Saturday.— Herald. |ber home one mile north ‘of Piy-

mouth Jan. .22, of lung fever. Sbe

was 47 yeare of age.

Mrs. Mary ~“Vauhn formerly. of

Atwood, died at the home of -ber

and Ella O&#39; Joun-C. Swaith and daughter in Nappanee Jom. 21st.

‘Anna Laura Helsel; Carl Larson and

|

S was 89 years oPa and had been

Sophie Lindabl.
blind for the past three years,

‘The Bins Green News and the
Jobn I. Watt died athis home in

Cherubusco Truth have failed 10
Leesburg Monday evening st the ad-

reach this office for the past two
vanced age of 80 years. ‘He wasone

weeks. Hope the eongealin propen-j
of the oldest settlers of the town.

sities of the atmosphere has not stop-| Senator J. D- Thayer, died

pe their circulation. Later: ‘The| home in Warsaw Monda

|News has just arrived and boasts ola! M Thayer wea in-poor
8

Mortuary.

Mrs. Geo. Webster, of Pierceton,

died last Sunday ; age 44.

Mrs. Jobn .Grabner, of Warsaw,

Te

H

E

h
Lg the money changers who have

died very suddenly on subday oF

forced the third issue of bonds,

whieh — probabl be officially

annuonce after Congre has been

“given time to digest “the executive

message, by withdrawing the gol

which they pai for the last issue of

ponds from the Treasury, thought

to frighten Congress into financial

legislatio they have apparentl

made a mistake. Congres doesn’t

“ho the least bit of fright, and

there is no mere probabili of fi-

nancial legislatio now than there

was before the gol raid-begao. In

fact, the new issue of bonds will no

more frighten Congress a8 & whole

than does the talk about the ‘Treas-

ury being: forced upon a silver basis

does the -silver -men.
‘. Congress

doesn’t legislate on financial mat-

ters fer precise the same reason,

that: some married couple do not

liye together— cannot agree

upon anything. And the impres-

sion is growin that if an vextra

session of the next Congres is call-

ed thesame reason will preyen fi-

nancial legislatio
g

Thursday night of last week, Of con-

sumption. sth

The following marriage licenses’

have been issued in Marshall county

this week: Charles E. Larue and

Ida Marsbman; Charles M. Bushman

eee

—Chicago Weekly Times, at 50

: D Crane.
rents a year

is

many

|mon laborers get

_|

the locality.

his

|

same effort. here,
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present legislature convened and ‘twic the time

fier- had been at Indianapolis »

time he hecame worse and on

aay 10th he. was taken to a

todo it. They have and knowing that ou¥ ranks are fast

the whole year here, and hardly one| thinning out, and that before long

half.of that time in Indiana, but the last one of us will be laid_ te

there is such an inclination here to| rest, ‘be it
‘

a a critical condition. Or the| enjoy the climate and scenery that} Resolved, That we hold up the

ing morning be was uncon-| there is mucts time lost in that way; emblems of our order, Loyalty, Fra

and never recovered from ren fact, .our party have enjoye Los ternity and Charity to our country,

ion. ‘The law provide

.

that| Angele so well, that we have net and to the widows and orphan of

eror shall calla specia elec-| got ont to the many_p!
‘of inter-|our decease Comrades a8. we se

“success in the
ile from. th the chair in: our Post room that

je

been made. b the hand.

:

Lerrer No. 3v. from this city and found the pretti-

|

answering
=

-

Los Axcerss, Cat., Jan. 17795. lest city ‘of 5,000 we have seen. Resolved, ‘That we deeply feel the.

& Dean Eprror:—We received

|

They have a cog railway ‘there, 3 loss of our Comrades asone by ong

Gazette of the 10th on the

|

miles up Mount Low, Dut we had! they are laid to rest, but be it

Sth and that is something like (no the time to ascend, but intend| Resolved That we have a hope

desire to have it, five days is on | going back for that purpdd soon, |that while-they are being mustere

Your letter of recent| after which I can give you a better|out one by one here upon earth,

te was duly received granting ™! jon of Pasadenia and the they are mustered into that Gra

ers, to my many friends, publ \trip up Mt. Low, and hop I may|Army above, where God alone is

tion in your columns, after your| get my ambition up that. may be| the Supreme Commander, and be it

accepting those sent able to give you some items of in-| further

Mbout the asking. ‘There are|tergst in my next letter.
Resolved, ‘Th a copy of the

goo fellows in and abont [a resolutions be forwarde to

‘M atone, that should have a person-
our late Comrade’s friends and also

al letter from me, but one after an-

the Post to which he belonge

ther come up in my mind ¢0 fast,

W. T. Baker.

that it is quite a previlege for me

D. H. Hubler.

‘[ He Rockhill.

&lt;2

to hit them, all atone time, with a

letter through your paper:
county,

_ Wonderful Metal.

New York; died Jan. 24, 1895, at Aluminam has a number of won

Mentone, Ind., aged 66 years and 8 dertul qualities which make it very

months, She was united in mar-
valfable, and natare, when her time

riage to Edward Storms, in May |!5 ripe, evidently intends that it shall’

3846. Two children were born to be the most,useful agent Known, a5

them, -one with the bushand has she has created it more abundantly

preceed her to eternity, one son is than any other metal, writes A. Re

Joft to mourn his loss, with several Leach, in the Argosy. Every clay

from $1.50 to $2
grand-children. sok of it, and all rocks ore

eer

a

nvers from #2 t0 $35
&qu funeral services were held at|

OT i s it h
| .

fromss to 60; farm
the M. E. church, conducted by

at th far it ha been possibl to’

sok $1.50; teaming, “haa
3

i
Rev. H. Bridge, assisted by Rev.

take alnminum ou of onl two sab-

¥

505
ig, s gra

|

Frenc and ‘Miss Laura.Cragin. ine
stances a mineral foun

in where I have se 100 121 crent in I. O. O. Yr. amenary.
onl in Greenland, and “bavzite,”

with scrapers, leveling the hiils a

a a mineral lately discovered in Geor-

from the high place into the low,
*

gia and Alabama. In 1883 there

making acres of nice lots, where
Parner McNeat. were 33 pound of slaminum pro-

hill, men get Phillip McNeal, was born in|duced in the United States; in 1892

$1.75 per day, goo teams

|

Jackson ‘township, Dauphin county,

|

“° used 262,000,pound and ten

$3.7 with driver; wagon team and|Penn., Sept. 30, 1841, died at Men-|years hence we shall doubtless use

driver for hauling $4.50. They are tone, Ind., Jan. 25, 18955 age 53 |as. many mitlions. When the alumi-

cuttin streets through hills for) years, 8 -months and 25-days-
pum cap was put on the apex of the

miles. Some of the hills have cuts He moved with his parents to Washington monument, in 1885, the

of 35 feet. There is also sewerage Mlinois in 1855 and thence ‘to Ohio

|

metal cost $8 00 a pound; noy it can

going on in several streets of the{in 1860. He-enlisted in Compan |
% bonght for 67 cents a pound

city,.and where they do this in alL, 10 Regt. Ohio Vol. Cavalry,

|

One of it peculiaritie is its-light-

grade city like this, some plac | Oct. 10,&#39; and served honorably |D A-solid block containing 12

they ent very deep. Onsome of the |and faithfally until the close of the
[Cubie inches weighs only a pound.

streets I noticed them ont 2 feet |war. He was detailed as an order-
It does not tarni and acids have

wide and 2 feet dee to get the
sol. Sanders staff, and was

n effect upon 16 .

quired grade. I spea of this
e carrying of im-

there seems to be so much of
nd despatch and

kind of labor that there is demand gaine the respect and confidence of

for hands at $1.75 per day- In re-| his superi officers for strict atten-

to other kinds of common] tion to bis business.

labor, this grading business keeps 2 in the following battle:

that up. They have a number of|Crab Orchard, Lavern Tryune, Li

place where they clip horses and I erty Gap, Chicamanga, Missionary

note they are all overdon at $2.50| Ridge, ‘Peach Tree Creek, Buzzard
|¢

a head. They use electric, band| Roost, Big Shanty, Atlanta, Love ing days, about $58,000,0 of goid

and steam power to do this work, )joy, and took part in :the famous
and-daily distrast is liable to affect

put I natice that those that do it north of Macon, where they
markets unfavorably. Industries

|mak wonderful wages.
miles upon miles of rail- have-not yet found sufficient: de-

“phe land for orange. groves. is
‘bridges .and ¢ap-

mand-for their prodact to preve

cheap, from $50 to $60-per acre jn| tared and destroyed a train’ of rail-

|

further: decline in
‘i a this”

the best localities, but the plan
ugh the battle of week

.

and tendin for from 3 to 5
agh or Smith’s Farm. |

has again too

before you can rea any kind of] Our Conirade served:bis ‘country

fruit, is where the trouble comes in. |faithfully and jponorably and was

A man can buy a 10 acre grove for

|

with Sherman in his great raid from. and astrike bas cut off for mare

$5,000.to $7,000 that would net him Louisville to Atlanta, and from At than a week about half the business

from $1,000 to $2,000; and if he Janta to the Sea, thence north to l Brooklyn, to some extent

would buy the land and improve it pelp or Teenforee Grant at Peters- |ing trad here. Congress has. done:

would.co him about this amoun

|

burg.

nothing to replen the Preasury.y

& man can live here cheaper than| &quot funeral
and a great variety o financial doc~

he can at Mentone living the same M_E. church, in Mentone, by Rev- tors, each offeri his remedy, does

way, but if he rents house furnished | Bridge assisted by Rev. J. R,

|

90¢ promise health to the patient.

and hires everything it costs him |French and Miss Laura Cragin.

twice as much, for.the charge are Interment in the, L 0. 0. F. ceme
|&q

t
.

more, forevery one gets well pai

|

tery. in.accordanc with the G A. might result satisfactorily -

for their conveniences and what|R. ritual.

Sao

they do for you. Any small pusi:| Our Comrade was a member of J. A Liberal offer.

ness paya here,.and there are many

|

H. Humphrey Post No. 580, Dept.| The American Pablishing House;

of them with capi
Kirkland, Il. |3.860 Fairmount Ave.. Philadelphi

$500 and you can buy.them
‘Raber| Pa., willeend to any. address, Part.

thing here is. for sale;

G. | 26 of Young People’s Bible History=

trouble.is to know what to pay

\cph number containg 12 Magnificent

them. Rents are high or low, as to

Fuil-psge Engravings with a Bible

know that with the |be it
History of each. Ifyou want this

that is put forth Resolved That we sincerely sym-) beautiful umber send them your

men in Kosciusko county, they

|

pathiz with the bereaved sister ‘and |name and post- address by ree

do ‘well here; for they havelfriends of our deceased Comrade, &#39; mail
i

oes
We

pod. time.

Yours truly,
Mc. M. Forst-

OBITUARIES Committee.

Mas. W. W. Srorws-

Well, the most startling thing
Wealthy W. Stor was born

and the oné most like news, is this:
May 24, 1828, in Steuben

‘The weather out bere,

me the spring fever. I really think

sometimes, that I. may get— I

will not say it, I never liked to bear

ethers say it, put,I must say this is

the easiest place I ever found to do

nothing. Some peopl work and

for those the pay is goo Co

almost gives

there was a rough
and

ee

Dunn’s last report says ‘Events:

have not helpe business this week.

About $10,880,00 of gold has been

withdrawn from the Treasury,

\ for export, and the gol re-

reduced. to about:

358,000,00 Sinze December 8th,

the Treasury has lost, in 89 work-

raid,

‘Phe number-

was conducted at the

the

comrade Phillip McNeal, therefore,

by

ched the lowest ~

hands.employ does not increase, |”

Another offer of bonds, under the
.

old law and existin circumstances,.



“Well,” said Layton, as they
Britain, Austria, Prossin, Russia.

‘emerged into the street,” what shall
i

.

France and Turkey, this rule of the

you do about the count?” A he.

closure of the straits to war ships was

“What shall Ido?” said Wentworth, th
= stuss saietoeed ‘and becamea part

raising himself to his full height,
5

of th written law of Europe.

casi andae
&l .

_

STRENGTHENED. ‘Th treaty of Paris, in 1856, went a

* * * *
t

z goes

re

ee step farther— the Black

|

has lost the means of maintaining him-

‘At

5

o&#39;clo next day, Count Eugene | her brother, then fell over the
“2)| Big. Marin Monsters Which May Fre

|

sea, loging it to ships of war and

|

gelf._A lossof the right hand reduces

was alone with William Wentworth | crying: :
Serve the Tranquility of Europe—The

|

opening it to merchant ships. the élaim from 70 to 80 per cent of the

in the library in the Madison avenue ‘Willie, what have you done?*
On the fall of the Frenc empire in

|

total.

house. The latter, considering. his

1870 the neutralization of the Black

ae Ne diseover}of the previous evening, was

se was at anend. ‘The czar declared

York.
astonishingly cordial.

himself no longer bound b the pro-

was lighted from

|

“I&#39 sorry to trouble you, count,”

‘visions of the treaty of Paris.

Dasement toattic,

|

he said, “but I must ask you to settle
Russia contention on this. point re-

when a young fel-

|

this note of indebtedness at onc&gt;. It].

ceived the sanction: of the states o

low. grimed with

|

came into. my hands in payment of an

|

Willie Wentworth returned to Cali u

Barope of late, but

|

Europe at the treaty of London in

travel and loade

|

gia debt this morning.”
fornia without even calling upon his:

the expenditures of

|

1871. But the warships were still pre-

with traveling “Charmed, my dear fellow,” replied old associates in New York. os Sa
vast sums for arma-

|

vented from passing through the Dar-

gear, leaped from

|

1... “Frenchm who was perfumed
—

ment and defense

|

danelles by the following substitution

Shaskant

|

2 Sfuired ian manner worthy of
OLD SUBSCRIBER, —

:

continue. The| for articles 13, 13 and 1t of the treaty

|

Write or call oT.

‘old servant at th | the heir to millions. ‘I&#3 give you @

|

With His Communication Nearly Tar

Goor greeted him

|

check for it,” and he whipped out » alyzed t Editor, 7 |
oe

;

with an exclamation of surprise. check book, and asked for pen and ink. years
m

first authentic vic-

|

of the Bosphorus js maintained, with

“Well, Mr. William! he cried, “we

|

“Stay a moment, count,” said Went-

|

li

tures of Russia&#39

|

the right on the part of his imperial

thought you were in California.” svorth. “Would you think it strange
& greatest war ships.

|

majesty the sultan, of opening the

“So I was,” replied the new camer. }{f I usked you to return here jh on:
i

: great guns and | straits in time of peace to ships of

«But- back in, time for come of

|

hour with the cash? I&#3 just from

|

pay c ‘cob a
peace as muc as war

|

friendly and allied powers in case th

the fun I see, John.” the West, you know, and don’t like

|

the old fellow took a just show by the fact that with the de-

|

sublime port should find it necessary.

“Well, sir, retorted Joh “youare, | checks.” them, and often had. them: eriptio o these great ships come Russia’s Blac sea fleet is very stron

sure enoug for Miss Milly’s going to

|

&lt;«f dear brother-in-law that is to the J :

jews that ‘Russ is on more friendly

|

and contains some of the most formid-

get married next week.” be, Lehould think it very strange.”
erms with Germany than she has been

|

able of thenew ships. At the begin.

“Married! To whom?” ‘ugappose, count, I shonld ‘not only

|

snd ee i lor many years, observes ‘a writer in

|

ning of 1604 she had forty ships there,

“Why, haven&#3 you heard, sir? To| suggest that yourd if, but should in-
the New a per ad detest feieai eight first-class bate

Count Engene.” Gist that you&# it?”
r

i
Besides he offensive ensive

|

and fifteen torpedo vessels. Th firs

“Oh, she is, is she? Well, just tell

[&gt;

«
shor

i

‘ Allianc with Franco, Russia has re-

|

ships she built on the Black sea (and oe
.

my-mother I&#3 here. T& lock myself

|

yo een p teen’ oe thet eo
‘ceatly inaugurated and solidified very

|

these were launched in defiance of the Se ings = songh bene

in th librar The swo you&#3

|

the son of Mrs Wentworth is notin

: preral ‘commercial relations with

|

stipulations of the treaty of Paris) Le ae eSeas, char o ae.

got here to- take me fora gen-

|

want for a few hundreds?” hi a iain’ ermany. ‘This commercial entente | were the Catherine IL, the Tchesme 4

ears :

tee tramp.”
:

ant for

a

fer Dee he. iS not quite

|

know him Srom Adam&#39 off ox. ‘| cordinl partienlarl when taken in |and the Sinope.

|

‘This was im 1890-87, Sait ee: clown, ant

“Sup am da, ts a Jc so ian Hage no | eye oem eR YG re ay ar 1.0 own, barto | te great earthro
in he Mal of

1 C red.
itor.

&

2
cl]

ued friend that th family possesse cRiecc ta go te aeae Bae ‘TTd know exactly,” hesitated Blea corta possi weakeni of|quns. Later came ‘the Dvenadzat

|

Roby castle, Engl is said never to

w grestsie srit -

an opinion of the man that is to have | the old man, thinking it was a pretty.
‘erman’s hostilit to Russi orto a Apostolo (Twelve Apostl 8,1 hav been permit to £0 out for’cen-

can 1 u iam! Glad to see you,

|

the honor of entering his family. I good joke. Russo- alliance in case of war. tons 14 inc armor, 16.6 knots, with tories That in Warwick castle will
,

old
boy; and to tell the trath, [think

|

shall refuse monsieur&#39; request, and “Have you ever been paid for! anny |
The interrelations of France, Russia

|

four

v

in
& urn a quarter ofa cord of wood at

it’ just ‘ado time yo came back appeal to madame.” of your writings?”
‘and England in the past century have donoset (George the V ri once.

mit ne ae Willi m his

|

“&q won&#3 help you, count.”
_

“Some,” replied the applica fo qu Femar to say the least ton 16 inch armor 11. knots and six

=——

SS

ont

nil fo distine utteranee.

|

«(We shall, see. I have the honor | literary honors, oe de teehde in his

|.

101798 the English unde Nelson,

|

1° inc gu the Tri Sviattelia (Three Intense Headache

Well you won&#3 think I&#3 pre-] to wish you good-day, Monsieur | eyo as a new idea came to him.
‘defeated the French fleet in the bay of | Saints). This was the first of the 12,000

sumption old fellow, will you? but

|

Wentworth.”
“How much, for instance?”

‘Aboukir. In 1812 Napoleon bivouacked

|

ton battleships to carry 16 inch armor, «For four years I have been a constant suf-

t jus ike ye te tal th ‘meas

|

“Not before I&#3 had my soy. You

|

“Well, on one occasion,” smiled the
i the deserted palaces ‘of Moscow. In| four 12inch guns, a heavy secondary head ache from morning till

bar

x going

to|

cee that drawer, count? Second from

|

old gentleman, “I received §25,- |

After tryin everything I cowla thi

u alike canter enente
the top to the left-hand side, isn’t it?

|

00 for ten words, not counting the

of, the only thing that oe wee

“Vachaee look a i et m
I&#3 going to lock your note in there. |

signature.”
a eyate pa

He ten GE H pi

I

do

|

Tt you&# not Dack here by teno&#39;cloc

|

The editor almost fell off his chair.
. is

to eine al to

tale ee ee eriee Leen (mene with the money, to- dropping
BST

if

A a eal

an dazzl but when you&#39; bee

|

papers announce that the marriage is
ig

J LON :

=

striking’ m

with hitg for a few days, he’s like | og» :

~

passages of my head

stale NewJersey champagne with a

and my throat were

bad brand on it.”

very sore and gave

Peivita e&#39 going to mary my

|

Nopforihesoraat to seo humo | SimpI, br weg (o3y,t |
age

Me te aese-dodiaddi: By BRPE FF tiptoe, he listened to

|

orde of John Blank $25,000.&q 5

.

t
3 corrupt .

1

ths by, e&#3 dat harito- night: howe

|

the slam of the hall-door. It was a
The old gentlema laughed vigor” paints

‘

Jf
fran told that the

round Liisaurete say
h ha boa |e On

ously, an the oditor, blushe ané
/ era weight of my hair

Bae ee EEGs aedate.
Ge [ag ee eee Ene Histencr tone begge his pardon and invited him to bi

=
was the cause of my trouble, and I had it eut

Gclicvearword of ty for. he tan He.
«He hasn&#39; left the house, and I fancy

|

dinner. ‘ is
fi

off; but this gave me
noreli Reading about

ee cacice aud. PEll Darbroou told,|
=r Mice MU nish eine tne The Sun&#39; Three Motions me

;

4

© lad similar afflicted wh was cured by

me there was a jolly stag party on at

|

&qu he ha cecasionall ocen

|

‘The sun has three known motions: ¢

Li
7

Hood&# Sarsaparilla, I began to take it. Be-

his place. Suppose we go round; you
pied up stairs, The rasc is going

|

1. An axial rotation, which is plamly

|.

~

.

fore I had taken one bottle I felt greatly im-

Sees tw ecealag, dress,und. cant

|

{uty ane steal. the note: shown by the appearance and. disap- é Boe
: 3 9 Sart

Set a ene coe yom sages

|

gWontrort plead headacl 0

|

Pests ee een poreit of hin SS ea ‘
Hoo ‘Sea Cures

“Pim ready now, only don’t intro-
dinner, and excuse himself to his

|

his surface. ‘The mean period of this ‘
-

4

nce abe Gh MiNpe brother; parhapa:

|

moner 20d sister: Be took the oppor | axial motion is 23 1-3 of our days. 2. : Wt
E 5

proved, and.at the end of three botiles was en-

Imay get something out of him. tunity, however, to speale to the lat-

|

\ motion around the center of gravity

|

« Fi)

x

.
L now weigh 240 pounds, which

sebanGe tae 1 caine Home’from Call:
|&quot; tna cums Me even ae of the whole solar system—# motion

t

jonths.&

fornia just in time.” ;

“aMitly.& he sa “how tauch do

|

which can only be ascertained by the:
—

5 , 2
a |

.

Why lett ‘the. Wawee Young:

|

700 ere Boe he eT ee | ‘of very delicate instruments on
3

C

Sain
Ge

2

ss

donot

weaken,butaiddigew

ninth tbest whore, the count had a

|

OMnMe
-

account of his great mass, which is oN am

a
\

“Hood Pill tone a

flat. When they arrived at his door,
His sister started at the question

|

greater than the total of all the other ¥,

3

t

*

=
—
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——_——__—_—___——

third’ floor, Jack ‘Layton

|

tfned towar him, and putting her

|

bodies of the system combined. BA Sel
Y

z a
‘DIRECTIONS for using

° tiny hand in his great paw, said: progressive motien through space in

“Seems to be pretty ill, seeing the

|

“Willie. don’t yor think I shall be

|

the direstion of the constellation of

infernal row that’s going on. They&#3

|

Pappy with Pierre? Hercules. ‘The rate of specd of this

having a lively old time.” “No,” said William, bluntly, jast named motion is not known, bet

“The room was brilliantly lighted.

|

Mildred, as is the custom of ladies

|

it is estimated to bo 150,000,00
° ae s

*
5

Doo tires times a day, a

Im the center were two tables, on

|

08 receiving &a rebuff from a supposed

|

miles pe year, and some investigators
ter meals preferred, and

a dozen men were playing friend, put her hand to her eyes and

|

even think it possible that the rate

-

poker. Some were in evening dress,
burst out erying. will exceed the: above estimate by a

some in loud check suits. Bank- “Don’t do that,” said William “4

|

least half.

netes fell like leaves; some had piles

|

only want to find if you really love

‘of them, others tore leaves from their

|

the man.”

pocket-books and wrote demand notes. “ove him? I wish to heaven F

In thecorner a sideboard was well

|

knew. Sometimes I thinls I shall be

Going to California?

qrery

,

Weanesday

Grete is caabled to

|

of Paris: “The principle of the closure

|

manager, 211 Clark street. oo
Publish today the {of the straits of the Dardanelles and

|

paevensve Cmiexes Cnozena.This

‘anxious
Y

eral depression. Burn all”

thoroughly clean up and disinfect the
_

premises. As a preventive of cholera,”

feed twice a week corn meal dough,the

i

‘The visitor repeated his s

The count left the room. Went-

|

__

*‘Great Casa man,” asked the  ed-

worth remained behind, and did not how did you get that much?”

Killed by Tigers and Snakes
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There seems to be: plenty of good
ri
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th Sore preter i Meret nko B

hunting left in India for those who: |

Slcliy absorbed an gives Feilef at once.

stocked with brandy, whisky, soda,

|

happy, cometimes I slmost hate bins:
like the exeitement of shooting dan-

ac Poyti f appli ipt canostr an i agree-

cigars; a few desperate. me were | but you know what mamma is. She

|

gerous game. According to a late:ve- |

BROTHERS, 66 Warren 8t., New York.
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i port during the year 1592 Shue
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inking heavily around the tablesone | says marriage ars made im heaven

|

7.) jeings and&#39;81, head of cattle
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WE WILL TAKE YOU

fellow lay at full length upon the

;

and—
i

il

hearth-rng; and nobody
| heed him. rocoedle to waxe&#39;w mnttacertoen

|

Wore Mille by, snakes ae wil beast
TO CALIFORNIA

‘At one of the tables was tall, slim

|

one on earth, ch? ‘That will do, dear.
the chief human mortality—19.025- THE ADMIRAL OUSHAKOFF WITH THE NICHOLAS I. IN BACKGROUND.

|

cpeapiy, Quickly and Comfortably on the

gman, with a handsome face and’ well

|

Good-night”
having borne fo outs

ee

ere
:

Pnitilps- Island Tourist Excursions,

&quo family retired at BE otclock, gers elaimed 947 huma v ‘ictims, eop- 2
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peauthe ent Se
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ards 260, wolves 152, pears 145 and: 1827 the combined English, French and | battery, steaming 16 knots. The Tri
fast

2 Tee C PORT, oats

save the brother who, thongh he en- folephant 72. On the other hand, Russian fletts enihilated the ‘Turkish

|

Sviatetelia is to be followed by the ugh Slee
*

tered his bedr and too off hit

|

whereas only 4,498 cattle ore iilod
.

squadron at Naqarino, In 1833 Turkey

|

Petropadlosk, the Sebastopol and the

‘bo ae ee ee ua ot

|

hy anake bite, no fower than 29,969 made the treaty of ‘Calkiar-Skelessi as

|

Sissoi Veliky, the last named being

|

Chicago every Tu

eee Nauk c ite took
fro {wero devour _b tigers. 30,013. by: {a protection against French ascendancy | well under way. ‘These will be in time

re ‘Piurthzow “Cowpe ine

and, loading every chambey, crawled:
leopards and 6,758 b

°
1

y walves. in her vassalage of Egypt. succeeded by the Paris of 12,000 tons, us Heenie onte. A special manag

oa
. . .

—__—_— ‘In 1s64 France and England united

|

to steam 17.5 knots and to farry 12
sen

want

do stair and hi nime in the The Sparrowhawk.
|

their armies against Russia in the inch guns, and a sister shi ‘The rams patro fh thi ad but for your Califor

icepest shadows of the: h ‘There is « remarkable charm imtbe | Crimea. Since 1829, when Nicholas I Namal Oushakoi and Admiral Sevia-

|

you should p youse&#

‘Th street-lamp opposite sent a ray

|

swift, agile, wheeling flight of the and his 150,000 Russians were stopped

|

Jim built as coast defens vessels are,
&quot;addre INO SEBAS iy, Chi

of light straight to the-library doo

|

American sparrowhawk, that justifies s1most within ght of Constantinople;
|&q fac Brmo cruisers having

an to the foot of the staircase. No

|

‘Tennyson&#3 line, “Sometimes the spar-

!

England&# hereditar policy has been
speed of 1 knots.____

Tring soul could pass down without

|

rowhawk wheels along.” ‘The bird

|

the maintenance of ihe integrity of the John Boyle O&#39;Retily’s Kindness

being seen by the watcher, who

|

has powerful wings, ‘and its poising, ac enone The avowed object
Stories of John Boyle O’Reilly’s good-

waited till withina few minutes of

|

turning and wheelin in a high wind
eqoan or fellowship and generosity are still cur- |

2 ere he was in any way disturbed. form beantiful display of aerial 4

yent in Boston. A stranger, mistaking
A

|

a

‘Then he started up as one o the

|

gymnastics ‘The hawk rises in the Aik him for a friena, approach him from !

stairs above gave the very slightest [face of a strong wind with am easy, Si
rt

pehind, slapped him on the shoulder &

Sten; another followed. At last a| graceful, wheeling flight, all aslant~- a if
and greeted. him as Jack with all the

# shadow, faint, yet moving, appeared

|

yields to the impulse from without for:
warmth of a lifelong friendship.

1 will give to the porsom

2

U
—

Z gn the wall of the staircase; itwas

|

second or two, and then, gaining |
x . 4 O&#39;Re turned to face a very embar-

{he shadow of Count Eugene, who,

|

complete control of itself, soars away
man and said, holding out his

Yghen he had descended, entered the

|

a5 if the atmosphér were perfectly ES
hand: ‘I&#39; not Jack, but I&#3 glad to

Yibrary and shut the door. still.

:

iow and be the friend of any man

‘conding metho
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From now until March 1, 1595,

that, na gla to see his friend as you A.$500 Spa of Matche Roadsters.
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urnous ‘making a sound, be|
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s

~y CoE TOU Aina, dows.

of mg ahi site. sored the door. ‘The count ‘was

|

ote citizen, “yea.tre
z

thatjhe ha b Dos aske them to

|

hard at work ‘trying to force the loci

|

inent in politi |

cee ned weross

to th new- the, sideboara—

|

of the cabinet.
replie th local lead

Gi é ‘O&#39; much annoyed, stopped

haglp themselves ©
ho ti a

1 adopt as your mott the good

|
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= and. addre: f a dozen bitter

Kayto dr his companion there and

| th, as he gripped him with a hand
“Be sur you rig opa ——=

anvdsto the chairman. The waiter

‘whispered: What d yo
|Ofiron, “You are, then, @ thie! as

then go ahead.’” “Not exactly: :

van Seoatarors: was thoronghly unhappy at the inci-

“Mark your man. at do yor
iron. aranleard and a debanchee!™

though you are guessing purty close.

}
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bees PORTE ai
Gent, and a guest who left the table

think of him?”
~ eae

2” |e motto of our association is, ‘Be’
thi has be that ogre—the bala

|

after the poem was finished found

“ nothing,” replied Wiliam, lonsieurt” + ahead; kin make if; Of Power in Europe. Sir Henry Eniott, | O&#39;R in the hall humbly apologizin

Next to .g.
r wae ;

sure ye ge 3 ye
b ci

‘Don’  monsl eet Tsay ze are

|

Siont afterward.’ i

fn a letter from Stamboul to Lord

}

to the ‘and thrusting a $5

arcbber an a drankard, and

I

don’t
i ‘

pe

imself l of appollin-
helping himself to a glass

or

ora ees
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Derby, in 1870, cays: “We have been | into his hand.

know why I haven&#3 shot you down A Syrian Wedding la New: York” upholding what we know to be a semi- rw Btility.

avis, “Let us listen o bit and see

what turns up.” ae

ph
:
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without parley. See here are two| Fares A. Ferzan,*who conduots a Uphelas Mtion, liable under certain

|

Among the Hoquimaux a novel _uso
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without parley&q (nfs sidet tho table,

|

jeneigy business at -Atlantio City and

|

elrenimstancos to be caried into te | ee sou for woman&#3 Jaw Sa
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fitting clothes. He was the host, the

From the small pile
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‘The rambling of eprriage and carts

in the streets beeai 3
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it to fea
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i
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of treating
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skins 0: animals in- D
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Million “ne creations.” STA
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|
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|
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SPAI A “DEA BEAT.”

wit: “NO SETTLE A JUST

AMERICAN CLAIM.

History of. the Celebrated “Mora Case”

Referred to in President Cleveland&#3

Message—A Record of Broken From-

ages with Uncle Sam.

N HIS LAST MES-

sage eo

President Cleve-

land made mention

grievious injustice
done to one private

individual in these
|

words:
“The Mora case,

referred to in my

last annual message, remains unset-

fled. From the diplomatic corre-

spondence on this subject, which has

been Inid before the senate, it will be

seen that this government has

to conclude a convention with Spain
for disposal by arbitration ef outstand-

in claims between the two countries,

except the Mora claim, swhich, having

‘heen long adjusted, now only awaits

payment as stipulated, and of course

it could not be incinded in the pro-

posed convention. It was hoped that

this offer would remove parliamentary
obstacles encountered by the Spanish

government in providing payment of

the Mora indemnity. I regret to say

that no definite reply to this offer has

yet been made and all efforts to secure

payment of this settled claim have

een unavailing.
is Mora ease has become famous

the annals of modern

|

diplo-

macy. Beginning with Grant’s last

presidency, every succeeding adminis-

tration, every secretary of state, every

foreign relations committee, has had

ahand in it, Nor has it been a bete

noire in any sense to the state depart-

ment, for, irrespective of party, each

administration in turn has taken up

‘fhe case with vigor and done its best

to effect a settlement.
‘The history of the case in brief is as

follows:—Antonio Maximo Mora, re-

ferred to in the President’s message, is

a native of Cuba, where he owned

Jarge and valuable sugar plantations

‘In 1853 he came to New York and es:

tablished a residence. In May, 1869,

he took out his final papers of natural-

ization and became a citizen of the

United States. Cwbawas at that time

in a state of constant fidget and unrest

ordering on absolute rebellion. It is

an open secret that President Grant

was in sympathy with the revolution-

ary propaganda, and his secretary of

war, Gen. Rawlings, was an avowed

sympathizer with the Cuban patriots.

Tt was under such encouragement

that leading Cubins like’ Mora, Alda-

ma and Castillo might have been in-

clined t offer assistance to the revo-

Tutionary cause. Before anything was

done or even thought of, a court mar-

tial convened in Havana, passe sen-

tence of death and confiscation of

‘Propert against the gentlemen named.

and many others fog alleged compli
in the CeSan rebellion. “Antonio Mora

and his brother escaped to New York,

disguised as sailors. Young Jose Manuel

“Mora, now a well-known resident of

New York, remained to assist in his

escap wis eaptured and

a

in

to Europe. Maximo Mora no séonér

arrived in New York than he laid his

case before Hamilton Fish, the then

{ state, asserting that he

had in no wise engage in the rebel-

lion or given it aid orcomfort. On

Nov. 2 of the same year—1870—Mr.
Fish instructed the United States min-

jeter at Madrid to protest against the

sentence of the court martial and 1ts

enforcement against the lives and

property of American citizens, on the

round that it was a gross violation of

the provisions of the treaty between

the United States and Spain, relating

to the manner in which citizens of one

country vould be tried or deprived of

their property in the other. This.

then, was the beginnin of the famous

‘Mora case, which is stil unsettled. In

May, 1872, the secretary of state, who

had had several interviews with the

Spanish minister in Washington on the

ANTONIO M. MORA.

subject, wrote to him inviting his

especial and immediate attention to

the case of Antonio Mora,witha view to

its speed and satisfactory adjustment.
‘The Spanish, minister then su;

that the claim for the restitution of

the Mora property should be submitted

ton.
before the commission were com-

pensation for past injuries, but that

the release of the Mora properly a sab:
ject for diplomatic intervention. Right
qnonths past in that dipolamatic cor-

Castilian is

a past master, umtil im December, 1872;

Mr. Fish cabled to’ the United States

in Madrid—“Urge the immediate re-

lease and
tion of the embargoed.

property.”

.

Again the fine art of Spen-

ish diplomacy was made manifest’ A

t
Bp
s

te

E

cree. In Septem!
1873, in consequence of’ further. pro-

tests from our government sent orders
|

to the governor gent Cuba,

directing him to release the preperty
of Antonio before Nov. 30. Be-

fore this was done came the downfall

of the republic at Madrid, and all

further consideration of the case had

to be postponed for two years:

November, 1875, our secretary of state

reopened the case ina letter sent to

our minister at Madrid, in which,

among other things, he said:

President feels that the time is at hand

when it may be his duty to submit the

subject, accompanied by an expression
of his views, to the ‘consideration of

€or This conclusion is reached

after every other expedient has been

tried and proved a failure.” ‘To these

strong representations the Spanish
government replied that the king of

Spain had. decided to grant a pardon
to Moya and restore his property, say-

ing at the same time that

a

cable to

that effect nad that day been sent to

Coba.. Nothing was ever heard of this
;

esti

tation made by the Cuban government.
On the contrary, the Cuban govern-
ment set up the plea that certain

creditors of Mora had stepped in and

absorbed the profits of the estate, none

of which had éver been paid over to

the Spanish government. That this

was utterly false was proved at the

time by the ten custodians of the

estates, who reported that they

hhad paid over to the Cuban treasury

from the estates the large sum of

$2,317,000, From 1876 to 1886 sueceed-

ing administrations tried persistently
to induce the Spanish government to

redeem its oft made and often broken

promises of resitation. Finally, in

July, 1885 Mr. Foster, the American

minister at Madrid, addressed » very

plain and unvarnished statement of

the ease to tho Spanish sceretary of

state, but received no reply for six

months. In the meantime the estates

had gone to rack and rnin, The Cuban

government had taken everything they.
conld out of the plantations and put
nothing in, The machinery was out

of repair‘and’ useless,. the buildings
tumble down and the 1,000 negroes em-

ployed on the estate had
di d

Knowing this to be the case, in Janu-.

ary; 1886, in respons to repeated ap-

plications made by Minister Curry,

A Death

PATHOS OF THE SEA.
Grip In the Water Between

&
+f wo Friends.

In all the long list of Gloucester.
fishermen who were lost during the

past-year thero was: no death that
affected the fisherfolk so much ‘as that
of James McLean. McLean was known
all over the town as a genial,
hearted fellow, ready to do-a turn for |

#

@ brother fisherman. He had a pleas- |

ant little homein one of those:weather.
‘beaten houses that line the rock-ribbed |

streets that limp crookedly down to

the water: front. McLean had- six

children ranging for all the world like

step of stairs. He signed with Cap-
tain Greenlow, of the schooner Fortu-

na. He had for dory mate Abram

Brow, a bright young fellow who had

been’ married ‘shortly before’ to =

Gloucester girl. The schooner had

been spread with bunting in honor of

the day.
In a few days the schooner was

ordered away and McLean hastened to.

join, while Brow left his bride of a

fortnight for the. first time. A cold

northeaster was blowing, with snow

squalls, but the schooner made fair

weather of it At 7:30 that very even:

ing, however, she struck on the outer:

bar, a quarter of a mile east of the |

Bace point light.
‘Not a man of the crew of twenty-

three but that saw that a break up&
was only a question of ‘time.

one the four dories were put over=|
board. The first two got away, and

then Brow, McLean and Anderson put
theirs into the water. All had ‘taken

their positions and were ready to

push off when a mountain sea, frothy
‘and boiling, rushed down and drove

the boat against the stick of the an-

chor. The side of the dory crushed like

alady’s fan. McLean noticed what

was coming and had only time to give
one convulsive cry of warning before

he found himself in the water, fighting
toward a piece of wreckage. The one

idea of all was to get back to the

schooner. Anderson managed to get
to the bobstay, and from there he was

hauled aboard. Brow and Mclean

were further out, where the water was

yeasty white with the fury of the

storin.

Poor Brow, unable to swim, had

grabbed hold of McLean, and, deaf to

all words of wisdom, he grabbed him

by the ‘Tho
s

powerless to- help, could only watch

the terrible struggle. ‘hey tried to

persuade Brow to let go his hold.

who had succeede Mr. Foster, the

Spanish government proposed ‘the

payment ofa sumof money, which

will represent an equitable indemnity
for the value of the Mora tproperty,
said sum to be fixed by mutual agree-

ment, after which the minisier of the

sum upon which we have agreed.

‘A last this‘really looked like Dbusi-
|

ness, and Mr. Curry immediately ac-

cepted the proposition. Mr. Mora, on

avery conservative basis, figured up

his actual loss, including that of his

prother, at $3,000,000. This ineluded

$600,000 worth of sugar in bond, which

was seized, and the estates, buildings,
ete.

‘Poor Mora, who was ruined and

;wing old in the prosecution of his

claim, gladly received even this com-

promise, and our secreta: of

notified Mr. Curry .
that

government would

the sum named, $1,500,006,

fall discharge of all demands against

the nnen of Spain growing out

of the claim, of this citizen of the

United States,”
But, alas! The Spanish government

dissolved the Cortes before any action

was taken on the Cuban budget.& Nor

sas the Mora claim included in the

Cuban budget of the following Cortes.

In the meantime, President Cleve-

land had come into office, and it was

now Secretary Bayard’s duty to take

up the endgels in behalf uf justice but

no settlement has yet been reached.

ORIGIN OF THE WORD CANADA.

two Derivations Are Girea from Which

You May Chose.

There are many derivations given to

the wora Canada, but the one given by

Sir John Brown is the most curious and

“When the Portuguese,

‘under Gaspar Cortereal, in 1500, first

ascended the great river S Laurence,

they believed it was the strait of which

they were in search, and through

which a passage might be discovered

jnto the Indian sea. But on arriving

‘at the point whence they could clearly

ascertain it was not a strait, but a river,

they, with all emphasis of disappointed

hopes, exclaimed repeatedly, ‘Canado!”

(Here nothing’), words which were

yemembered and repeated by the

‘atives on seeing the Europeans arrive

in 1843, who naturally conjectured

that the word they heard employed so

often must denote the name of the

country.” The now generally accepted

derivation, however, which is sup-

by the analogy of other names,

js either that given by Charlevoix,from

tha Iroquois Kaunata, a collection of

huts, or from two Indian words, Kan

‘or Can, a mouth,.and Ada, a country,

signifying the mouth of the country,

and presumably originally applied to

the River St. Lawrence.
ee

Pleasing = Hostess.

First Tramp—How did yer manage

to get such alot o’ vittles from that

sour old maid?

‘Seeond Tramp—lI tole her I used. ter

work in a lokin’ glass factory, and Ta

‘clean her lookin’ glasses if she’d give

&quot;H You worked!”

“No, Ididn’t. W’en&#39;s showed me

the glasses, I told ‘er they was so

crooked they wasn’t’ worth cleaning.

She_was mighty tickled to find that

her lookin” glasses lied.”

‘Small Hamming Birds.

A dumming bird

a

little larger than

@ house fig. is common in the East

colonies can include in his budget the
|

=

‘They threw ropes to him and even

ancceoded in laying one across him,

but he seemed powerless to help him-

self. With tears in their eyes they
continued begging and praying:

‘All the time McLean had been cling- |:

the bit of boat with a grip of

He was drawing in a terrible

where a blank meant death.

‘The strain was too much,the red hands+

grew white in that biting winter air.

then they turned blue,and the clinched

fingers released their hold one by one

till by the sheer weight, alone the

board slipped from his hand and he

went down, with Brow clinging to

him, and there were two widows in

Gloucester town. The rest of the

crew was saved.

Zn Our Dreams

‘The professor of psychology was

conversing with Mr. Higgins, the gro-

cer, as that worthy man was wrap-

ping up five pounds of coffce for the

‘professor.
“Did you over notice, Mn Hig-

gins,” remarked the professor, ‘that

what oceurs to you in dreams never

geems to be at all strange or out of

. professor,” ro-

Te U. S. Government Chemists have

:

reported, after an examination of the

different: brands, that the ROYAL Bak-

x

OLID MINES !N CEMETERIES.
|

Mialf a Million im Gold Buried Annually

with Americans.

A Frenchman who recently made a

tour of the United ‘States has been

swritin some of his impressions in Le

In one of his articles he says

that what struck him particularly in

this country was the American habit

‘o filling the teeth with gold. He con-

J
at the
ries the cemeteries of

‘will contain gold to

ue

_

of

—

£30,000,000.
afraid,” writer S on

gay, “that this will prove too

tempting to the practical mind of the

fature American, and we shall see the

day when companies will be organized
to mine the cemeteries and recover the

gold secreted in the jaws of dead an-

cestors.”
‘Phe writer then goes on and figures

on the average amount of gold in the

teeth of each dead person. He has

evidently been consulting the record of

vital statistics, for he says that 8

people died in the United States in

3889. This would bring the value of

the gold in each dead person& teeth to

an average of about 65% cents, and he

thinks that in well crowded cemeteries

the mining of this gold could be carried

on profitably, despite the small aver-

age value.

‘The Noxall Incubator.

‘We skow herewith the Noxall Incubator,

manufactured by G. W. Mur-

hy

&amp;

Co., a well-known business firm of

‘incy, I. following testimonials

show the merits of the Noxall Incubator
better and more foreibly than anything we

could say. ‘They are certainly very stro

ones, and G. W. Murphy

&amp;

Co. should be
highly gratified that their incubator wins

such golden opinions:
Sr. Lovts, Mo.

IW. Murphy & Co.

Sims: The Noxall Incubator

T hatched 98 out of 105

eggs.
Joux Hern.

{50 Goop STRONG CHICKS.
‘Du Cues, Wis.

isa

Geo, W. Murphy & Co.
.

My first hatch was 150 chicks. The

to)

ete., address

ro. W. Mcapny & Co,
For catalogue,

G
Quincy, i.

Box 81.
—_—_——_.

A Useful Hint.

‘The lamp wick does not burn so long

as there is oil on it. As the oxygen

whieh reaches the wic is not sufficient

to burn both the oil and the wick, the

oil, being most inflammable, is burned,

leaving the wick merely charred. So

if some highly oxidizable substance, as

aleoholie drink, is taken into the sys-

tem it will be oxidized first, leaving

the proper food elements of the body

only “charred” or incompletely oxi-

aized.

plied Mr. Higgins, ‘1 have, but 1

ever give it much study. Now that

you mention it, I rocollect several

dreams that Ihave had that seemed

to be all right enough until I woke up

and got to thinking about them.”

Ah,” beamed the professor, “that

is interesting. ‘Tell mo about them.”

“Well,” and Mr. Higgins shoved

the wrapped-up co‘Tee across the coun-

ter to the professor, ‘they didn’t

amount to no great deal, I guess. 1

only dreamed that my wife couldn&#

}
talk.”

She Did Worry.

‘The lawyer, who had bgen married

for only a year, sent word to his wife

chat he had been suddenly called to

Milwaukes. “I will be back to-mor-

row,” he wrote. «Don&#3 worry. My

stenographer goes with m2.”

But did sho worry. When he

reachod hom2 next evening her eyes

‘were red from weeping, and 4s soon.

as she saw him sho bro a

«Qh, how canla you?” she.sobbed.
«What&#39 the matter?” he demanded.

«Your stenographer — she began,
and again she sobbed.

“What&#39;s the matter with him?”

“Him. Was it a man’

“Why, yes;

I

fired that girl a month
”

«Oh. dearest, I never believed it for

a moment,anyway.”—Chicago Record.

Tying the Knot.

One part of the wedding ceremony

among the Babylonians was very sig-
nificant. The -priest took a thread

from the garment of the bride and an-

other from the garment of the bride-

groom and tied them into a knot,

Sebich he gave to the bride. This is

probably the origin of the modern say-

ing about tying the knot in regard to

marriage.

Wid Duck.

“Say, waiter, are you positive this

as wild duck Iam eating?” Oh, yes,

sir! so wild that we had to chase it

round the back yard for fifteen min-

utes before we could catc it.”—

Grocer.

‘Thores

Nearly alf plants that have thorns

in their wild state lose them after gen
erations. of cultivation. Tho wild
plant needs thorns for protection the

|

cultivated does not. -

j

State or Ons0, Crry or TOLEDO, } gg
Luca&#3 Cocnty.

Frank J. Cuuxex makes oath that he is

the senior partuer of the firm of
F.

J. Cuz-

wey & Co., doing business
in

th

Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
said Gras ill p the sum ‘of ONE

(OLLARS for each and every

‘ease of Catarra that can not_be cured by

je use of Hat&#39;s Catarru CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

resence, this ith day of December, A. D.

S86.
me A. W. GLEASON,

j ‘SEAL Notary Public.

sae

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

nets directly on the blood and mpcous sur-

fices of the system. Send. for testimon-

s, free. FJ. CHENEY & CO.,

(7 Sold by D

see

y
Draggists. 75e.

&

Hall&# Family Pills,

Insect Proof Books.

a books have to be carefully
inst insects. Often a tea-

two of refined mineral

naphfha~ benzine collas is poured.

{nto the crevices of the binding and

then the volume is ensconced in a

closely fitting box, to be sprayed over

after a while with the best kerosene

oil, Another way to make a book, as

far as possible, insect proof, is to

‘brash it over with a saturated solution

of corrosive sublimate.

‘A Cheap Trip South.

‘Tickets will be sold at one fareround

trip to points in Tennessee, Kentucky,

‘Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and.

Florida, on the line of the Louisville &

Nashville, and Nashville, Chattanooga

$ St. Louis railroads, ‘on Jan. 8, Feb.
5, April 2 and 30, 1895. Ask

t agent about it, and if he

van not sell you: excursion ticket:
i

 P. Atmore, General Passenger

‘Lonisville Ky.. or Geo. B.

P. A., St. Louis, Mo..

The great hearth fire in the hall of

Roby castle, England is said never to

have been permitted to go out for cen-

turies. That in Warwiek castle will

burn a quarter ofa cord of wood at

once.

ing Powder is absolutely pure, greatest
in strength, and superior to all others.

A revival was started in the Greeps-
| ‘or wh

lligent

boro, N. C., jail two or three es ‘vast, resourcefal,

mala-
ago and almost the entire jail

‘been

Tamncottest Saeese Tre bre wp
Col,

Emcowenangess EEtwapiase Soi
Of the 250 successful candidates for

the degree of B A. from the London

university recently. eighty-one were

women. Last year there were only
thirty-two women graduates.

‘Ef the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

‘Be care and.us thatold and well-tried remedy, Met

crusades, being brought back by re-

turning knights as presents for their

friends. A French nobleman brought
the first ostrich fan to Paris about 1100.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption has saved

me many a doctor&#39; bill.—S. F. Harpy,

Hopkins’ Place, Baltimore, Md, Dec. 2, 4.

Military shoes in the thirteenth cen-

tury were tipped with steel pike,
which the knights used as an offensive

weapon. More than one man was

killed by a kick from these iron clad

boots.

tion has convert

Im Olden Times

constipa.
ple will not buy

‘act fora time, but

PUBLIGATI
oF THE

GREAT NORTH RAILWAY. °

Ucations have been sot in
Schools at the request of superintend-

cont

pa
Sitsand teachers. on account

of

tho ins

sbi ether tarsrmaton they coma
BOOK FOLDER.— Send 2 cents fog

postage.

MAF FOLDER.—Sent free.

LARGE WALL MAP.—Send 25 conte

im postage. When writing give near-

est express office.

VALLEY, PLAIN AND PEAK. From

Midland Lakes to Western Ocean.—

Send 10 cents in posta;

attractive publication cont‘This tains nearly
1d Northwestera views: singly and. in”

gr

er

most e} ‘the kind ever

4s equal to art books which gel for a dollar

amore and contain very much less general
tion and beauty.

or
ine

DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLETS OR BUL-~

LETINS.—Send 2 cents postage for

each. t

HUNTING AND FISHING BULLETINS.

How About This?

Baltimore mills got a contract lately

for 200,000 yards of cotton duck for the

Japanese government and an Alabama

foundry has just secured a contract for

$370,000-worth of castiron pipg for the

Tokio water works If the Japanese

government could have got its tent

material cheaper in Europe than in

this country it would probably have

done so. In the case of the iron pipe

the dispateh states that “the Amezican

firm met the competition of Englkh,
French and Belgian bidders.”

Farming and Stock Falsing in Nebraska |
‘A pamphlet containing valuable in-

formation about Nebraska, northwest-

ern Kansas and eastern Colorado, with

@ sectional map of that country, will

be sent free on application to P. S.

Eustis, General Passenger Agent, C. B.

&am BB, Chicago, DL

The Magnetograph.
The magnetograph at Paris is re-

rted to have recorded the recent

earthquake at Constantinople twelve

minutes after the shock, the distance

covered being 3,000 kilometers, or

about 1,800 miles. The oscilliation

must, therefore, have traversed Europe

from east to west at the rate of 150

miles per minute.

Dr. PIERCE’S
Golden Medical

DISCOVERY
Cures Ninety-eight per cent. of all

cases of Consumption, in all its

Earlier Stages.

Although by many believed to be incura-

pie, there is the evidence of hundreds of

Rving witnesses to the fact that, in all its

earlier stages, consumption is a curable

disease. Not every case, but « large per,

centage of cases,
e believ

jer cent. are cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden
ffedical Discovery, even after the disease

has progressed so far as to induce repeate
pleedings from the lungs, severe lin

‘but who have been
fo

it surpasses, im curative. p h

fatal “malady, all other medicines with

ad

filthy “‘emuls

‘had been tried in nearly all these

d either utterly failed to bene-

St, or had only seemed to benefit a littl for

a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,

Pain-Killer
BRUISES # SPRAIN

BOTTL NO DOUB SIZE
Price, 25 and 50 Cents.

_ee

ee

W.N. U. CHICAGO.VOL. X. NO. 2.

Whe Answering Advertisements, Kindly
‘Mention this Pai

FO ALL TH ILLS TH PAN GAN BRIN .....

“=ST, dAO
As CURE IS KING; Ake with A‘ S

OI
ig Everything.

—Send 4 cents postage for the two.

VIEWS OF MOUNT INDEX AND HOO-

TENAI CANYON.—Send 5 cents eache,

Framed, with glass, 82.00 each. .

THE EVERGREEN STATE.— Sepa 8

cents for postage.

FACTS ABOUT A GREAT COUNTRY.—

Sent free.
.

A TOUR OF “OUR COUNTRY.”—Send

81.60.

any of the above publications or in-

PSE any fe, aun mauueatons ee

comes Se

¥F. L. WHITNEY, G. P. & T. Ay

St. Paul, Minn

xeution mis open

W.L. Douc as,
1s THE BEST.&qu

FIT FOR AKING,

- s CORDOVAN; |
EO BDOVAN

HIGH GRADE

AN CHOCO
On thia Continent are recatvad

HIGHES AWARD
‘from the great

WALTE BAKE & GO DORCHEST MASS

“COLCHE
SPADIN

BQ
~

ASK YOUR DEALER
E FOR T

Jan don&#3 be put off

‘Wit inferior goods.

COLCHESTER RUBBER Co.

NSIO JOHN W. MORRIS,
&quot;WASHINGTON D.C

Succcasfiily. ProseGutes Craims-

jocipal Examiner U. 8.

s wat 1Sadjudicating claims atty.eince

If send t5

SEBASTA
Fry, Chicago, you

suickest pac of plaring ‘cards ¥ou eve:

sati stee!
‘them frce,

y

ae eerared Wiust Roles

pans. .
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MENTONE IND., J.

LOGAL NEWS.

Read -Alex Cook’s seed-

card in this paper.

—he bottom has fallen out of

the wheat market again

—The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs-Sosan Sarber next ‘Wed-

nesday afternoon.

—Don’t ‘forget the

‘Weduesda evening.
‘A nice lunch will be served.

_Presiding Elder Cummings, of

the U. B- church, died at his home

in North Manchester, yesterd

He was 70 years of age.

_-Messrs. Teal & Doran have

moved their meat market into the

Robinson pbuilding, two doors west

cf their former Joeation.

—Quite a pumber of Mentone

sportsmen are taking @ day off and

hunting for wild foxes in the woods

north-east of town, today

—We have a few “Little Giant

Cyclopedi left. Bring us a new

yearly subscriber and get one of

them before they are all gone.

—We publish another letter from

eM. Forst this week, jin which he

answers come interesting question

yelating to southern California

--The Kewanna Herald says:

“Mrs. Hudson, of Mentone, bas

een the guest of Mrs. C,H. Adams

of this place for the past few days.”

—Axt Manwaring, Mel Summy,

Elmer Eddinger, Jobo Nichols and

Geo. Kilmer attended the funeral of

3. D. Thayer, at ‘Warsaw, yesterday

_-Miss Ethel Swartz, of Akron,

will give an elocutionary entertain-

ment at Ilion, on Feb. Sth, ander

the auspice of the high school of

that place
_&#39; series of meetings at- the

M.E. chureh closed Sunday eve

ning and Miss Cragin began’ &

cweek’s engageme at Palestine on

Monday evening.
—The Ladies Aid Society will

give a social at the home of Mrs.

Vade Vandemark, next Wednesday

evening. Refreshments will con-

sist of a very nice lunch, All are

invited.

_Mr. and Sirs. B. F. Wilson

were at North Manchester last Fri-

day, to attend a surprise jn honor of

the Sith birthday of Mrs. Wilson’s

grandfather ‘They report a pleas-

ant time.
.

—The German steam ship, Elbe,

was sunk in a collision yesterd

inora&#39;n about Gity miles off the

toa. of Germany, bound for New

Yurk. Of the 400 persons aboard

only 22 were saved.

_-Married, Wednesda evening

Jan. 30, ’95, at the home of the

bride in Mentone, by Rev. H.Stack-

house, of Indianapolis Dr- L. Bieh-

tenwalter and Mrs. Clara Dannuck.

They have the eongratalatio of

many friends.

‘The little babe and only child

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Summerlan

died yes’ rday morning of -laog

trouble. The funeral services will

be held at the home, at 2 P. M. to-

day. Much sympath js express

for the pavent in their sorrew.

_Dr. W- Phelps, the Specialis

will be at the Central House, &#39;

tone, Ind., on Feb. 7th, 8th aud

9th, ’95. All chronic diseases

successfully treated. No charges

for consultation. Offiee and. resi-

dence Monroe St. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

—Will Pearse has been appoint

ayent for the Indiana Importing. Co.

of Ridgeville, Ind-, and be look

after the interests of the company

in this part of th state. The busi-

ness of the company js the impor-

tation and sale of fhe famous Og-

‘denborg Coach horses ‘There is no

denying the fact that these are the

finest horses eve introduce into

‘this section of country, and Mr.

Pearse will represen the business.

: fairlyand honestl H is at Akron

this week in the interest of the

_
business:

‘Storeis.a good thing, and.

‘Demonstrate the fact to us!
‘peral patronage, we are:pr oud tosay.

Owing to the late Reduction the prices of manufacturer we ‘are

compelled to make the following cut in Prices:

,

“The:people are swith us.

_

eee

Mer’s ALL-WOOL Suits which were $9 $10- $12.our price now is

__ oo.—_——___

Men’s Half-Wool Suits which were $6, $7 -and $8 our price Now ‘is

USS OO —___

age 12 to 18, were $4.50 and $5 ou pricenow is

Ss. oo

Men’s Extra ‘Heavy Overall which were 75 cents our price now ‘is

5O Cents.

which were -sold for 78 cents our price now is

|

58 Cents.

FOR BROS. &a CLAR

Boys’ Half-Wool.Suits,

Men’s Jersey Shirts

———

—

—A Nig reduction on dress goors

_-Felts and overs at Garrison&#

at D. W.- Lewis’.

_ Oyste stews 15 cents at Roek-

hill’s restaurant Saturdays 2

oe «ce
ig

|

SBCP
gy or bieyele, see Leon rd

Br, Jacks Fron ininois, is

|&quot;

Pipye North Manchester Rays of} Lake.
.

°

gisiting his sister, Mrs. Framk Hani |p; a
fi

;

won.

Light says:
“Samuel Sammerlaud, --Underwesr, mittens, over shoes

Now is the time to buy robes
of Mentone, was is this city &quot and felt boots at less than cust st

and blankets cheap at Tipton’s Har—
day.”

{D W. Lewis”

ness Shop.
_The-Silver Lake Record says:

_-The Gazerrs office is prepare

—Mrs. Clara Dunnack has moved

|

“Mr Chas. Smith, of Mentone, is
to do-anything you may need. in

into her own house on north Tuck-

|

visiting with Mr. Smith’s parents the way of job printing-

er street.
Mr. and Mas. Jerry Smith of this} —Have yeu seen the fin line of

Sirhe:Ladies Aid society -¥ill

|

place.
lamps at Kilmer’s? T not you had

Huckleberry

-

next
better yo at once and see them.

—Dr. Roner moved -back «t

Knox the latter part of last week. __-Horse blankets and robes at not-)8t Garrison’s shoe shop.

Rock}
wow ie the time to buy

-

your)
*™ prices at Tipton’s baeness shop.

sleighs ehesp ¥t ‘Tipton’s har ot Silver} —If you have

trade try an “ad”

Column.”

Garrison&#3

with
town.

seems to reflect unjustly

character of any person,

times such reflections creep i

week we lost a goo submeet. with Mrs.

Wednesday alternoon.

—The Corner Grocery, keeps cote

:

stantly on hand every thing: in the

—We learn th th 108&quot sanieole
taney,

fruit tine,
N canned and!

ed with a set of the
4

evaporated uf the best qualit

rices to suit the times;

_=Miss Jessie Fox, of Kinzie,| crackers, brooms, oats, buckwheat,

has been visiting her brother, | taney roilet soaps; flavoring extracts,

Frank, of this place, the pas week. packag and fancy bulk roasted

-

cof-

—The Casad Bros. have billed the | fee, ete. ete.
site the Opera House.

town for an entertainment ab Opern| Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kintzel| —Chsse & Sanborn’s Worlds’

Ball to night. ‘They will be assist:

|

wish to thank their friends who ,
Feit Coffees, the ‘finest flavored

ed by home talent. showed them so much s apath |coffees“in the world are now on

Mr. aud Mrs. Fra Storms | guring their recent affliction, an
gale at the Corner’ Grocery-

wish to than their friends wh especiall the «members Mf thé} AI persons knowing them

so kind assisted them

-

durin

|

Grand Army, the Citizens Band and| indebted to

the sickness and death -of «their

|

the ME voir, who so kindly fa;} 4°

sm ayi Blane |
rored them on the eonaion. of the ance. * Hereafter

Gen kint o Si mo s |
funeral of their brother: py sunk bosines™

Wallie Shaffer, of Etna Green, at-| —The beauty of the buildings

»mselve at the Columbian ‘Ex-

tended the foneral of Phillip’
Se th tani tests 3

Jast Sunday.
position, th landseape effects “au

pate eel two articles -in

|

water views have been shown inj Certai th Mento

one envelope this week, which were

|

POT forms, but what of the: treas-
mills ship lerge.quantiti of thelr

qntended fer publicatio butas we]
1% ‘of art, of science, of industry prodaet across the ocean to Bo-

were leftin the dark as to the name
that filled these palaces to overflow- rope. ,

of the author of course we: could

|

i28- The study of such. a stupend
_WANTED:— feet of

not print them. Everything sent jou collection is of itself a liberal|elm -ko delivered at- T. Mollen—

to a:newspape

education; thousands of surpris-| stave factory; will pay $5. 9

‘compani by the
ing creations and curiosities. -There thousand ; must be Girst-class timber

writer. :

js but one work -which {llastrate

|

free from knots, shakes snd doable

rn We leafn that the fine Ogden- describes the wonderful exbib- bearts; leng of logs 11 13 and 16

borg Coach horse that has been |its. Tt has been in-course of prepar-
feet; will not tale logs under 15 in.

rep at the Mentone livery barn: for sation for nearly two yeats, and 5
B, P. Caxavax, Mentone, Ind:

eome time bas finally been sold to a| the most maguificentl ilnstrated

|

—Dr- Parkhurst starts out as a

joint stock company, composi work ever issued in ‘America. ‘The’ writer for women in the February

Ladies’ Home Journal in 9 way

‘mainl of the farmers of the -sur title is “The Book of the
K

rounding « country. The. pric of | 2,50 copperpla engraving 1,00 which promis to be most interest-

|

Bre

horse was $2,50 and the shares

|

beautifal pages. ‘Text by Hubert|ing- ; Bis yigorous style ig-in_ his

were $100 each. The purchaser | Howe Bancroft. Published in work, and.his direct way of putting

met last Friday: for the purpose of twenty-five parts ab $1 each. “Ap- truths leaves no room for -misinter-

i but as no reporto the plicant for agenci shoold- addres

|

pretin his idea about wamen-

meeting wasfurnishe us, ‘we can
\ below. Tilustrate pamp let For-his first artiele-he coms anew

giye no particelar this ‘week. This

|

mailed free on applicatio
~ Leor «A pdromaniac by which

|

with-a clean sheet. for to-day,’

move to improye he breed of horses

|

-

& «Par Baxcrorr Co- Pub. .

in this locality ,
no doubt, re- 30 and 81 Auditoriam Building,

sult in much goo along thi line.
Chicago,

—Inorder to reduce my stock of

dress yoous I wilk sell at less than

‘at| first cost for the next 6 days.
D. W. Lewis.

—For good honest work at the

lowest possibl prices. go 10 Jobo

G. Graff, the Warsaw “Tailor, Oppo-

_Siek peopl dou&# want to

ready prepare
liquid or

in the morning

request to cal and settle at

he- striet-

Sam spackag
25 cents.

—_

ro

—The Nappanee “News says?

éPhere is quite o great deal of lum- If you would increas

per hauled to Nappanee from ‘Men- ness and prolon your

your neighbor faults,

slander: you have

temptations forget the faul

and. give &

causes that provoke

only. remember the goo points

make you fond of them.

ble -all the aisagreeab of I

w large!

ice—will. only
tore familiar. Obliterate

thing bad from yesterda start

h designate the t of wowan

|

write upon it for

who wants tobe mannisb and ap ne only those

gues n-
Hovely and lovable.

aything to sell o

in our “Traders

—Buy your rubbers and felts st

He will make them wexr

+Forget all
§

person quarrel or of histories

|

tor.

that you may have heard by acci-

dent, and which, if repeate would

seem-a thousan times -worse than

they:are. Blot out.as far as pos

S 3
S

TRADER EXCHANG

atthe GazsTre Office ‘Mentone.

wit! be Answered.

Persons having anything tor sale

4

or trate may advertise it here and

their name or-notas they please

It no name is signe the editor of this

paper will give- necessary infer—

‘mation upon the inquiry of any -per—

son who is interested in any adver-

tisement. ‘The charges will be 5

cents per line tor first insertion and

Scents for additional insertions,
—

Sewixe MacwiN&a FOR Traps,

‘Anew Eldri sewi machi

for a goo cow. Willpay difference.

Inquire at this office. wt

Gop Warcn.

A-20 year hunter case, American

movement,” biand: new gentleman&
‘Will trade for 2

ticalars at Gazeste

i
ea

Booxs-FoR Sate on TRADE-

hensive Commentary on

five volumes bound ia

cost $600 per volume.

are 10} inche in lengu Bf inebes

wide and’2 inches thick, Parte

lars nt this office.
Snow-Cask.

:For sale or trade; an S-foot square

show-case, will sell cheap, OF trade

for anything from 2 second-
wheel-harrow to a corner lot ia the

town of Akron.
ee

Seed Potatoes.

bave for sale the following ex—

cellent varieties of seed potatocs:

Rorpies Early, North Pole, Mills

Prize, Freman, Whith Beanty sna

Trish Daisy, at $1.25 per bushel.

Other petatoes at 50 cents
+

miles north of Akron and five miles

south of Mentone.
‘ALEXANDER COOK.

aw 2w
__+-e,=——_—_

grate OF ISDIANA, KOSCIUSKO COW &a

a the Kosciusko Cireuit Court, Fenruary

7,001; Torell realestate.

ccutor of the Estate of

—The best artic overshoe in town ppearing to the surisfaction of the ander-

id Court, by the alfidavit of

suicintorested person, this Gay filed with oot

ae-

—83 pounds uf Jheef or pork steak plaint insaid cause, that the above named

“Tryon want a bargain in a ing:
|FOF-25 cents, at-_Love’s mest markel.

me
fendant

&quot;Pho D.

Wi riffis, James.

ris, Joseph O. Gritits,

B. Griffis, Sarah B. eed,

taaa
a.

the highest priced good in|»
8

abor

plainti.
mt,

—_We-always try to avoid: privt—

ing any item that Gomes to: us that)
om:

upon the] Heory E.

“et fe

|

Reet, Buzat

yet some-|
¥

orm

soott minor hete of Marx

x and her only

account of an item written inconsid-

erately by one of our correspondents.

of Warsa:

:
5

eg

acing on the

pothered with preparing the medicine |
Pprgary 16 ant anewe 2 or demur to seid

they take. Bad enough -we mast take

|

complaint, orthe seme will be heard and deter- -

it, You don’t need to make # tea ‘of | mined im

Simmon’s: Liver Regulator. wis al-

Yor take a dose of

powd to night,and awake —_

free from your Bill

| ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa-

S. H. Rockhill, }tion and Indigestion

-

No purgative
powder | =

sence.

w ‘Tmy- and the Seal of said Court,

this 20th day of January, 1895.

WiLLian D. Woon, Clerk.

MH. Sommy, Att& for Plaintit.

REVIV
RESTOR VITALITY.

Phategra goe
‘fon

Aw exchange hus the following:

To Power.

little though to the

|

Mots Crome
tor

sat

“it. “Forget

|

222 isme sonia

ame

Boog
‘rine

the pecaliaritie of. your friends and
%

abe Print, glows fo Tle cheeks a3) Te

&quot;w

Nn beving REVIVO, 20

.
By mail

SALE BE

Hi. B. Besser, Mentone, Indivna-

i

eee

they will come; but the will only |

x when you remembe

them; the ‘constant thonght of the

acts-of meanness— atill—-mal-

sweet memory’
things that ar



—It isa fact that nearly a reliabl A DesMoi

proprietary medicines were frst used [troubl with frequent colds, conelud=

ved thoroughly tested in practice by ed to try an okt remedy ina new wey.

physicians of more then usual ability.j and aceordinely took a tablespoon (four

and yetfsometphysi sneer at such times the usual dese) of Chamberlvin’s

medicines. The reason is plainly seen

|

Co Remedy just before going tobed.

by taking Brant’s: Balsam for illustra-

|

The next morning she fourd that her

tion, known every where ‘as reliable and

|

colé had almost entirely disappeared.

‘su
Dunn: the dzy she took a few doses

throat trouble, except last stances of|of th remedy (one tea-p onful at &

consumption. “Wh is it just -as|time) and at again took # table-

spoon beiore going.to bed, and op the

following morning awoke free fromgood for, apl

seription, wnich mighteost three or)

all symptoms of the cohl. Since ther

she has, on several oceasions, used this:four times asjmuch, though roe surer to

‘cure? Large.25 and 30 cent bottles of
remedy. Ike wanner, with the same

ood and

is

much elated overI. E. Bennett.

| her diseovery of so-quick a way of cur—

ingacold. For sale by H.E. Bennett-

—O. W. O. Hardman, Sheriff of Ty-

ler Co., WW. Va., appreciates a good

thing and does not hesitate:ta say £0.

He was almost prostrated with a cold

when he procured a bottle ef chamber—

lain’S Cough Remedy. He says: “It

gave me prompt relief. I find it to be

an inyaluable remedy for coughs

elds.” Foreale by H_E. Bennett.

The Laboring Man Speaks.
pst \interesting News Furnished by

ees “the Gazetie’s Special
*Reporters.

Lyon Medicine Co., Indianapolis, Ind:

Warsaw.

New suite filea ‘im the circuit eourt:

Dretcalfe Beck vs. James Metlary et.

al. on note.

‘Eliza Frommet. al. vs Ogh-Me-Ona
et. al. to quiet.title.

‘Jonathan Tinkey vs. George Shoe-|

mater et. al. on note.

Daniel Schmucker ¥s- ‘¥alentine

Hamman et. al. on nete.

Marriage license issued the past

week: Wm. O. Weborly and Esther EL

McDonald; Israel Garman and lennre

Parker; Simon Hi. Drabepstock

and Florence E. Harbaugh;

Wesner ana Cora E. Kinsey; Ellis Mill-

er and Anna Metz;er: Cyrus Gartee

time

|

and Setta Fawl-y.

lator is

only Liver
and Kidney
medicine to

which you
can your
faith for a

cure. A
mild laxa-

tive, an

parcly veg

etable act-

ing directl
on the Liver
and meit,

_

Ba by all

tn Liquid, or in Powder
tobe taken dry or mad intoa tea.

eee iae ot Eason oeietees,

sates reer wis
.s0x, Tacoma, Washington.

Se

EVERY PACKAGE

SS

‘as the Z Stamp im_red om wrapper

Th
—_———__

—It eues piles, it cures obstinate

sores, chapped hands, wounds. It

does this quickly. Is there any good

reason on should not use De

Witt?s Witeh Hazel Salve?
U. E. BENNETT

|

&a HOUSEHOLD TREASUKE.

D. W. Fuller, of Canajobarie, N. ¥.

says that healways keeps Dr. King’s
the house and his

Sevastopol.
s

Mrs. Mary Mollenhour was on the

sick list a few days, but is getting bet-

ter.
$

results follow. its use; hi

not be without it if procurable: G. A-

Dykeman, Droggist. Catskill, N.¥-.

says that Dr. King’s New Discovery is

unduubtedly the-best Cough ‘Remedy;
that he has used it in bis family for

eight years, and it has never faited to

doall that is claimed for it. Why not

try a remedy so long tried .and tested.

‘Trial bottle free at H. B. Bennett&#3

Drug Store. Rezvlar size We and $1.00.

.

Mrs. T. E. Jones, from Marion, is

visiting her pirents and. friends at this

place.

Charley sfodlin, from Detroit, Mich.,

is visiting bis sister, Mrs. Malissa

Burns. -

Mrs. Nancy Warren has been confined

to the honse for the past three weeks

witb a severe cold and cough.

Dr. Rannels has sold his house and

Jot to Hiram Morgan. The Dz. moves

to Argos, where he has bought proper—

ty. This is a guod location for someone

and we hope some good physician may

muve h ere soon.

-STYLES”-
Restaura and Bakery,

Is the Place to Get a

Square Meal or Lunch
At all Hours.

See him in his New Room.

Everything in First-Class Shape.

ion.
:

Rev. Charles Fribley. of Bourbon.

preached at this p&#39 Saturday eve-

ning, Sunday morning and evening.
—Busy people have no time, and sen—

sible peuple have no incimnation t use

Hartman Hires. have added a feed| a siow remedy. One Kipu Con
mill to&#39;th mi&# south of town. They | Cure acts promptly and gives perman—

will do your work, in the feed line, “a results. H E. Bennett.

Fridays of each week.
———_

Miss May Atlen, spent several days! $50,000
Private and company money to) mmwith her grandma, Mrs. Kalmbacher, |

near Bloomingsburg. Mrs. Kalmbach ¢

é

loan on improved faras. Fands

ready on short notice. Call en orer is suffering with a bad form of ery-

Liacoln. n|
write, C..E. Snormaxes, Ilion, Ind.sipelas in the foot.

C. E. Shoemaker. our hustling loa

Quarterly conference will be-held at an insurance agent, thinks of locating | or J. W. SExtens, Mentone, nd.

Ligcol next Saturday and Sunday. |i alarger Geld. Clem jas made a sne-}
y

‘The weather ba: been very disagreea-
cess and we send onr best word with

|

seg~ WINE:

ble fur the past week, the roads being
him wherever he may go- _&quot;T name One Minute Cou Care

impassable in some places, om account John Weber, our jovia restaurant

|

suggests & medicine that /relieyes at

of the snow bemg drifted. — br of resum to his former| once, and quickly g its use

a

iet is
still i

ace of business, Kempton, to take H E. Bem

«
1 tI

reves. ‘a BS

‘The Endeavor society is still in pro-| BONES eo jarge store which has been
v

gress he e. Themeeting is to be led
|ieit to nim through the virtues of a

Sundi iss Ete McClanahan.
dext Sunday by Mi i. battle mortgage. W are sorry tol se

DUMAS-
The Jeweler

Is Headquarters for

all makes of

American Watches

————_— _

OF CARDUI, a Tonie fdr Women.

Nice Suppe for Parties a Special

Bread 4 cents per loaf CASH.
eS

7 loaves 26 cts. ”

DID YOY EVER

30 $1.00 ”

Cookies, Cakes and Pies very Reasonable.
-

the gubject being “Advanve, Endeav-

en
.

Miss Addhe Bright spent Saturday

myht.in Akron, with her friend, Miss

Nora Williams, and attended_the en

tertainment at the M. E. chureb, The)

Destrict Skule.”

~The pupils, of Lincoln scool, bave

been enjoying skating the past week

out oZscho Lours. One of them fell,

ber head striking the ice above the

right eye, hurting her badiv, but » t

sernously-

There are three protracted meetings

in progress now, Let very far frm here-To the People of Merntose and Vicinity:

I take the liberty-of inviting you to call |One at Silver Creek Bethel, on at

and examine my large stock of HARNESS, Se Da an an era& Co

all’hand made and made of No. 1 Oak Har-
Beaver Dam.

ness leather. I use nuthing else. I assure

youlcan save you from $1.00 to $3.00

every set of Harness you buy.

“LOOK HERE!
I will sell you a

f

Bucket.

OL| Mr-ana Mrs. Will Kern. of Silver

Lake, visited their parents on Saturday

evening.

Rev. Bridge preached a very fine ser-

mon on Sunda» morning te an interest—

ed audience.

Geo. Kern and wifejattended. the fu-

neralof Phillip McNeel at Mentone Qn

Sunday afternoon

Mereury bas been trayeling _down-

ward for several days until it now

| reaches below zero.

‘A fine crop of ice was harvested,

hence the heart of the lover of ice-

cream is in raptnres-

$7.50 Robe...-------- tor $300 cash

1.50 Horse Blanket... -

1.25

1.25

1,00

1000. ”

1.00 Horse Collar

2.60

225

A. I Doran is preparing to canvas

the county in the interest of a new

bicyele for which he is agent.

Dr. 5. J. Snodgrass and W
.

D. Davis

were made members of Irequois Coun-

cil No. 48, on last Wednesday evening-

Kev. Lynch, Presiding Elder uf this

M. E. eharch, administered the sacra-

ment of the Lord’s supper 08. Sunday |

evening.
2

Our saw-mill men are filling their.

yards with an excellent quality. of tim

ber and soon operations will begin on 2

large seale.

Mrs. May Mendel received the sad

intelligence on Saturday, of the death)

of her mother who resides in Dixon. @

town a few miles east of Ft. Wayne.
||

KEVERSE

0

2.50 »
2.

No.1 Sweat Pad...--- 4)

Godé1 im. halter and Stra 90 cents

2

%
acwcereny

2:

‘Jjesmno 1O

eog pus ul emop
ee

‘AB YUM

asnp uUvey I

eS

I also handle the Celebrated ‘Harper

Buzgey, and I will guarantee that my prices

will meet all Competition. Here is the .guar-

antec written by the Harper Buggy Co., of

Columbia, City, Ind.:

rrant our vehicles against defects of material or workmanship

and if any part should fail within one year we will replace or repair free

of charge throngh our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone, Ind. I-woald ask

you to call on Mr. Tipton and examire our goods. Weput out a number

‘one job last year bat we have msde several improvements over our work

of Isst year. We give our work two extra coats of white lead this season.

This makes an extra job of painting We guarantee all our timber to be

of second growth. Yours traly,
HARPER BUGGY CO.

We wai

xSion.
.

Minnie Ritter has gone to Chicazo to

liye.

‘Lottie Elliot, the mght operator, is

taking a rest from office work.

Wm. Weidner spent last Sunday with

relatives and friends at-Laketon.

W. A. Hardesty is suffering from the

effects of a fall received: one day: last

L intend that allmy customers during the

coming year shal! be especially satisfied with

the work I,do for them. Give me a trial.

=
Very truly,

£

3 A J Tipto Mentone, Ind. a Ae &l so pe
fe

perinen!
‘week, jlief. That’s why they os: One Minute

&gt; Ee

Johnny for he’s a success.

Aliterary and debating society bas

been organized at No. 1, last week. The

foreigner is to be hauled vyer the ¢ als

‘nce more for secking his o in and

simong ts, a selfish and independent

people We say, gu ahead, the debate

js the!labrators of our suture orators

and senators.

‘The indications sre more than en—

couraging for us to have a grist mill

here before many months. Parties

from Indianapolis were here this week

to arrange tu lucate here. We think it}
is just the thing and are glad to know

that Mion is going to move out of its

seeming let.uarg ¥ to action.

‘The high school is making arrange-

mens for an-eiocutionary entertain;

ment in the bearfuture. They are cor-

responding with se xe of India’s vest

\ealent, and yu way jeok fur a rare

treat. Proceeds are to go to add_more

books to our new library. They should.

be encouraged by our purses: and pa-

tronage. Ilion should be proud of ber

sehools this year. But remember

unity of effort is the Key to success.

‘The fifth regular tow: ship institute,

will be held at Tippecanoetown, on the

9th of Feb. °95. You should come and

hear what the teachers have to say be—

fore you condemn the work and propri-

ety of the teacher’s township institute-

Say, it isn’t fair for you to condemn

sometbing of what you have not seen,

and of course can knew anything

about. “Come &#39; us reason together”
and stop those fogy denunciations and

expressions.

‘Phere has been some talk of incorpo—

yating; we should encourage such a

move. A vote for such a move would

carry. With ineorporation -we can

have an
it stimulus for. enter

prises of‘ali kinds. It would give us 2

|hank, pickle factory, canning factory.

lamber yards, foundry and machine

suops, and with these a higher respect

for law and advancements of all our re-

sourees. Uhere’s no town in northern

indiana, that can excel Ilion, in loca-

tion and in natural resources. She has

the best of surrounding farms and farm

land.and stands on the bank of the

‘Tippecanoe river thus affording
.

excel-

lent water supply. DsExCHLSIOR.

‘Try Electric Bitters asa remedy for

your troubles? If not, geta bottle now

and get relief. This medicine bas been

found peculiarly adapted to the relief

and cure of all Female Complaints, ex-

erting a wonderful direct influence in

giving strength and tone tothe organs.

Ifyou have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-

tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are;

Nervons, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan-

choly or troubled with Dizzy Spells,

Electric Bitters 25 the medicine. vou

need. Health and strength are guaran-

teed by its use. Large bottles only 50

cents at JI. E. Bennett&#39 Drug Store.

0 Pit
fies

‘TERMS REASONABLE.

ADDRESS,

MENTONE, INDIANA.
a

Wat C ery
Watch

:

———__—_

—You make no mistake when you

take De Witt’s Little Early Risers for

biliousness. dys7epsia or headache be-

cause these httle pills cnres them. H.

E. Bennett.

fa BLACE.D2AUGHT tea cures Constipstion.

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, xe. es, Uleers, Salt Rheom,

FeverSores, Tetter, Chapped Hands.

Chilblams, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures-Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H-

BE Bennett.

Makes a Specialty of Fin

and Clock

REPAIRIN
M reference is anyon? for

Whom I have Done Work:

All ‘Work Warranted.

Supplemen
Readin
FOR PRIMARY SCHO

perintend-

ee

—You ought to know this: De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve will heal a

burn and stop the pain instantly. It

will cure badly chapped hands. ugly

wounds, sores, and a well known cure

for Piles. H E. Bennett.

(8cCL37 =
= NS D= CARBU! for Weak Nerves,

Se
—Mas. Emily Thorne, who resides at

Toledo, Washington, says she has: nev-
n

medicine

:
at the sametime-

ILLUSTRATIONS are by the best Americam

decidedly.
i

artistic.

AN INVALUABLE HELP.

$1.50 a year..~ 15 cents per copy~

Si ‘Term to Schools.

Russell Pub Co ,

51 Summer St.,.Boston, Mass.

—The experience of Geo. A. Apgar,

of German Valley, N.J.,is. well worth

remembering. He was troubled with

chronic diarrhea by four different doc-

tors without benefit. He then Degen

using Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

jiarrhea

—_—

——

—In these hard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar-

ments orgoods, which can be used to

‘in‘such times and made to

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other.dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the cof.

with same package (instead of jrequir-

ing a.separate package for’ cottons)

which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

ors willdye cotton, wool, silk or linen

|

being

Di Remedy, of whieh one small

pottle effected a complete cure. It is

for sale by I. E. Bennett.

as

McElree’s Win of Cardu
and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following im

Kosciusko county:

H.E. BENNETT,

SS

BLACK-DRAUGHT tca for Dssnensis.

—We might tell you more about One

Minute Cough Cures, but you probably

know that it cures acough. Every one

‘does who has used it. -It isa perfect

remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness

It is ap especial tavorite for children,

pleasant to take. and quick in

for femain disense

Christia &am NChristia
A.ttorneys-=t-Law-

. —&lt;—$&lt;—$&lt;—

Sea

se

Make a dose of Dewitt&#39; Little

|

Office oppesite Jail,- Warsaw, Ind-

just forthe goed -they We alse buy and sell commercial
tinos. Large 10 cent packages of H. E-

Bennett.

=Most .people can net

‘They want immediate re—-

‘ford to ex-

Cough Cure. E. BesNerr [ee

good

&#39;

paper. and place loans at the lowest:

ts ee ‘youd for&q

&g rates of interest. Call and see

—_
TEE Be When in the city, whether you Wye

* business withus or not.
:



any

by Japan, bat

head on the foor-

‘MicrosBEs may be in kisses, as scien-

tists deciare; but what do youths and

misses who know just what the bliss

|

the

js, for blooming m*erobes care? With two beantifal faces which
:

=
ze far o Hood lendars.t rs cal

‘Tuover the race may not alway ae ee
re &a

yS bo; the rig! represent

to the swift nor the battle to the! of “Winter,” the sweet little face

strong, the early bird is still sure to; with light “prow eyes peeping: out

bble the worm, provided the worm) from a dain’

doesn’t gobbl the bird. re

=.
: on the left is a picture of “!

c

and is lighted with blue eyes and the

head covered with bright flowers_ The

les are perfectly blended, and the

whole picture is surrounded by a tasty

order. The design was made by Miss

Mand Humphrey, one of the most

gifted and celebrated water color

-.,
The calendar

Ir is only where
icing flourishes that other forms of

advertising are largely indulged in-

‘The amount of money spent in sign,

fence or ei advertising bears.

‘about the same proportion to newspa-

yer advertising in our country 33 in

nother.
:

better late than never.

Firrr New York gentlemen have

formed themselves into a committee

te study the effects upon mankind of | of machinery and a whole

a too free use of wine, and

|

people employed in this branch of the

Liquor. They ought to be able to|extensive busines

|

at the big

gather reliable information without

|

laboratory

||

we Lowell,

to line the:it unnecessary

to

lin :

with hair cloth. One of the most gor-
.

y aworn beneath

point: is trimmed

velvet. Bands of

spang that give weight and bril-

Indeed, effect that will

| tend tocatch the ight and add beil-

wiry

Jace ornament both

: ae
evrious trouble by visiting the alms-| the five months

_

when the calen-

ah
i dars were being there

houses, jails and insane asylums of the

|

TU&quot; actually employed every day in

country. this part of the work at the laboratory
ix printis

img

ma-
SS = six printing presses, one

Tue photographer down in York

|

chine, four eye letting machines,

state who found the impression of a gev wire stitehers, eight

yaurderer on the retina of his vietim, large paper cutters, and 162 persons

has a very great head, and he would At the g of the this

confer a favor

by

explaiaing ho he

apace Gas ue SS me ieaot 100-000 calendars a day and for several

the impression made
wo

gentleman who once gave the victim Bar “Th edition of H

eandy in hor youth. For Ye0 was 10,590,000 or about 2,500,-

= 000 more than l yeg

is the extreme West horses now!
cost less than cattle, and cattle there

are always cheap A lady who spent
some time in South California last

i
ir of blac!

faint conception of its magn’
he is reminded that the little 500,000

|
added to the ten millions 1s considered

en ‘edition by many of the

largest advertisers in the world. If

eale1 re Iaid im a

singie line, they would,reach almost

each—with no takers. one tl miles, and if the differ-

—_———_——

im the calendar pad wer
Starisnies in relation to social mat-; 18 ShIS TRY. ey eS

ters are always defective and some

|

New York to Liverpool. For the past

times worrying. For example, the

|

eight years, Hood&#3 hertex

statistics of London report 23,269 per- ‘similar pabli-

awake nights year. Lowell hasloz this

great ‘which has given ber al-
come of the other 14,000. a Saas

Prorrssor Lancrsy’s fying ma-! so many of her

chine flew a hundred feet, then fell, and profitable employment in

ut that is an indication of ultimate of making and advertising the

success Father thanof failure, It was

|

blood purifying medicine, Hood&#39 Sar-

something to have it fly at all. Cyres

|

S@ :parilla, whose actual
‘of the country have been the won-

Fiela’s frst Atlantic cable whispered

|

PO e

der of the have

fs few eyliables and then was silent for} C many hearts to overflow with

months, but the whisper was enough. |

Ocean cables were an assured success

i

8

Hood&#39; Sarsa]
i

d
h

drug stores should send eents in

Suorurtmxe im New York at- stamps for one, or 10 cents for two to

tained to gigantic proportions during

,

© L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

the holidays just past. Nothing like it
——

er known in Gotham before- ‘Tue Propccror a Hex.—A hen isnot

larger pieces. for bya
.

truthful poultryman ‘Massachu-

New Your ba appropriated $20,000

|

setts who made a special business

gopply an antiforget cerum for th& ami

as

tee of the Lexow witnesces. OQn of Wellasat the beginnin
the strangest epidemics of the day is ul it

ig uot desirable

is the paralysis
fon white orcr

the

Secon
slezes

po gins and other: th: owe birds inerez:

moment Mr. to jog their End old cies beenz
memories with his Ftt&#3 inquiries. for thé table. Fanciers who

wite clover colored ribbons. All these

|

fra

are used as a trim

|

me

bodice.

as shown, the ends

¢ im the center, where they are

held im place by velvet rosettes. Simi

lar rosettes are put at the top, and the

elbow sleeves are finished with velvet

bandsand with rosettes matehing’

on the A folded velvet belt

completes the gown. which is especial-

Ty handsome and well

those

suited toa plume

‘Tight-fitting bodices of fur are see

with great leg-o&#39;- sleeves of

xelvet or satin. There is always the

suspicion that last year& far has thus
sags the

‘approved. This is es- x

sally ifsing
si ‘Superintend- =

find les to her

P Brockway has been regarded @s| treated bast
ex

neross. the

|OS

cielfay soe

BRE

ey —

wo sine rete
Motes: ln comet belt with a

|

&quot; latest pocketbooks are of green

is
“is

isei- te

‘trifie the 4 =

ers, and his method of prisom disei- et eee an t
ee ‘They areodd looking affairs.

alfigater.
Tt

the skirt. ending iz a large bow fut are said to be

‘plaits im the tmeckjsmede purses with

with » silver

kid.

the rage. Small
|

silver clasps are

form ripples om both sides. The sleeves

}

wench wed_ ‘They are convenient for

‘Many of them are

monogram.

adorned

and lined with

OU BOYS AND GIRIS.

A HOME FOR ALL KINDS OF

CATS IN TENNESSEE.

Came of the Talented Tabbys Tied Live

‘There—a Bit From General Miles&quot;

Boyhecd—Ola Friends the Eest —A

‘Heartless Horse. °

&a Home for Cats.

In Knoxville, Tenm, there lives

Mrs Dangerfield, has a most

amusing and interesting family. It

consists of twenty-secem cats. The

number was much larger, but recent-

Jy “the ’stemper,” the cook informed

‘us, had taken off “lots of “em.”

Mrs. Dangerfield was not at home

‘but the obliging colored woman did

the honors quite creditably. She

showed us into the yard where cats

reign It was very shady
and had a high plank fence all

around. In the center was a cute

drinking fountain,

inn,” a house eight feet high and six

feet wide with a passage way through
the middle. ‘The berths were ar-

ranged above each other, as in 2

sleeping car, each cat having his or
i

i and

large
cosy hotel, with comfortable quarters.

‘The colored woman rang the bell,
and here came eats of allsizes, shapes
and colors over the fence. out of ‘the

imn&q and “annex,” from under the

house, out of the trees and every~

where. She gave them some bread

and then proceeded to introduce them

tous
Grover Cleveland was

he is am immense Maltese, and does

honor to the name,in size anddemean

or. He rubbed his nose with his paw in

acknowledgement of the introduction,

then sat heavily down im perplexed
thought.

Yankee Boodle was next called, B=

is a young, gray- striped, slim fellow,

with awide, white shirt-front. and

yhen “Yankee Deodle” was whistled

capered and grinned.
Unele Remus is jet black. He, Miss

‘Meaders and the gals are trained to

feal way to Ta-ra-boom-de-ay.”
Baffalo Bill is tremendous and

years a cc_lar bearing his mame on it.

He plays cireus round and round in a

ring with a troop of clever followers

‘Tippytail (a white tip om his gray

tail giving him his mame) is an adept

im the leaping act and Ugly is the

clown.
Joba L. Sullivan fs entirely John

Old Sleuth is trained to watch the

others, and, if the proper “goings-on
are not observed, will pall a rope at-

tached toa bell im the mistress” room

amd announce the fact.

‘One watehes for the milkman and

notifies the servant. When the butch-

ercomes im the morning with the

fresb meat four guards escort him in,

and nota “mew is allowed. The

servant feeds each im tur m in the most

systematie way. ‘The nursery com

tained ten kittens found im a basket

on the front gallery a few days ago

and are fed with oatmeal and milk in

vender kindness.

Last. but mot least, is Samaritan

She brings sick and wounded cats to

the hom: and spends her time im af-

fectionate attentions to those 2t

home. When she returns from a day&#

outing the eats will ram to meet ber

and hear the mews and to welcome

her. There are many other nice, fine

eats, but these will serve to show

Tike.

stectton reach them through our

Eogeare When we discover their

we
di

,at how much azimals know.—New

Picayune.
Hama or Marry

Im the femial days of Scotland,
| whem moblemem thencht it mo dic

grace to steal thelr neighbors’ cattle.

a=
cs a

the aristocratic eattle lifter by hang~

ing outright these taken-red handed,
|

without waiting for the slow process

border Laird he

@riving off a herd of cattle he

was: t and, being brourht before

Str Gideon, ordered to be hanged

&a Meartiess Heese

‘Two-year-old Heies (a little Wye

maim girl) was much plessel wher

It is casy to infer that the Mites

goin company, and march in a eom- days, when cadetships went by

made

S foray om Sir Gideom Murray&#39 lamis.
|

twelve
home early, and his two sisters being:
mmeh older, Nelson was left mach to

i He continued to ramble

rs
the schocl-bors frequently met by
appointment at the home of one of

their number. ‘They formed them-

selves into. bands and clans, and

or carried ona miniatare war

““Merierns.*
Neison Miles frequently 1é4 one

.
=e

the open and wooded country.
times imagining themselves roving

Indians, they built
vi; and

drcss of ths Narragansett and Iroquois
Indians. The weapons wers old flint-

lock muskets, shot-guns rasty swords,
tomahawks and bows and arrows.

boy had military aspirations, and

that the promis: of an appointment
to West Point when he should be of

the required age would have been

hailed by him with delight But =

farmer&#39;s boy withoat relatives or

friends with political inflwence had

mo hope of such an appointment im

favor, and not by competetive exam-

imation. Had som: seer predicted
would become a major-gen-

eral of the army without ever seeing
the military academy, he would hare

smited at the prophecy as idle and

visionary. At the age of 16 he wen!

to Boston to learn to be a merchant —

SIarper’s Young People.

Are they Exe. Struck?

&quo question has lately been asked

im England whether birds sre ever

Killed ou the wing by lightning.
Several observers have answered it itt

the affirmative by reeallinz imstancss:

im which they have actually secm

birds thus killed. Doubt seems to

have been entertained as to whether

a bird onthe winz isnot protected
from lightning by virtue of its being

separated from contact with the

earth
Bat even the mere shoek easel by

the passage of a light stroke

through
ang

the air near it might be sufi-

proac of a thunierstorm, and al-

most invariably seek early shelter

from it, as if fally aware of th periE
ofremaining upon the wing when

there is lightning im the air. But for

this exhibition of caution the number

of birds killed by lightning would

peculiarly sensitive to the ap

‘exposed
fields during = thunderstorm A

correspondent of the Courpaniom Las

the impression that they are im the

im

ly due, ho

| shelter from the rain —Youth&#39;s oar

panion
bua Frisaas the Best.

or
Jooket at bis fine new chair,

the ‘Deccmber,

Seyin:: “Santa Claus i so goad to mat

‘He never fills to r2mamber

‘Bat mr own armebur fs the one for ma ‘~~ *

(And he sett
imseif im ix miele &

“Thope he won&#39; mind if F etins to ity

Por it fits my bask precisciy. *

Papreaxe
‘He had plowed his wiv throurls the smow,

And the Christe s 0 ete hits ee;

‘And his step was 0

im

‘ne lovely embroik: -0kd one

‘What han: om the Caristamis tre: be tmisiat

But he slipped his feet im the oll ames.

And whe: dear little Mirjocy’s bo itimecam&gt;

ru: -

Four Little Bog!

He was cleaning his skate: and

whistling merrily when his mother

Som y

y

a



ABOUT THE CAMPFIRE

GIVE US SOME MORE OF THE

“oLD SOLDIER RACKET.”

«The Old Soldier Eacket.’

In these piping timesof peace there

fs a class of peopte, too numerous by

dar,who greet the mention of the vet

‘eran soldier with a sneer. The grezt

‘rar of the rebellion is to them but a

shadowy tion. and their re-

saembrance of the sufferings and sac-

tiffees of those bloody years has been

igh blotted out. The young

Jnen who left their homes and loved.

ees
:

you beat that

said the startled
drum:

‘The

still closer to him,

and,

bending

his head, said, “Well, what have you

‘The drammer whi i:

Fre gota le of geese

‘The colonel straightened

upand gravely said: “Well, if you&#39

nick and can’t play you needn&#39;t and

then rode on. The colonel had roast

goose that night.—
waaa

Glory” at ©

to

“Colonel,
im here.”

‘The
chivalry:

Good men and trae, and brare enes too, them

golden opp

and imperiled
their lives upon many 2 hard-fourht

field of battle, were welcomed home

with peans of praise when victory

crowned their arms and a nation’s

fife was saved. The realization of

all they had sacrificed, all they had

endured and all ther had accomplish-

‘ed was fresh in the hearts of a grate-

fal ‘and they vowed that as

Jong aa life should last they would

weare wreaths of honor for the heroes

of the republic Bat time is

4wonderfnl magician. The men who

gave the golden years of youth and

surrendered the opportun

ding manhood upon t

patriotism are now gray with age and

bent. Scattered throughout the vart

vas hospitals and homes of the coum

try are thousands of veterans, once

highly honored, but now too often

looked npon by the thoughtless as in-

‘cumbrances upon the faco of the

‘carth;and there are far too many men

today made rich and eros

through the sacrifices and sufferings

‘of these veterans, who are so lost to

any sense of shame as to openly be-

the pension pittance the

Sach as

mire in the

tribute _pro-

nounced by BF. Simpson, in a

sgemorial address at Paola, May 30.

1896, but it will find an echo in every

true patriot’s heart:,
“[ have heard some very young

men complain of the preference giren

in public employment to the old

soldiers, I have heard some men not

soyoung speak sneeringly, ‘that they

‘rere tired of this old soldier racket.”

‘The old soldier racket? What is it?

Ywill tell you. It isthe song of the

nation. It is the hymn of the repab-

4 ic.
Ivis an anthem of national grat-

jtude. Itisan ode to liberty. It is

the sacred music of brave hearts,

beating in unison with national life.

Tt is the funeral dirge sung at the

ones,
ties for the future

ris the bugle calls and dram bea!

of duty. Itis the music of patriotism,
rambling all over the scale, and not

earing a continental whether it is be-

jow the base clef or above the tenor.

Ytisthe erow of the thoroughbred

fighting cocks who have survived the

conffict, and are now

their wings
anc? to the whole world.

“Who are the men that made the

racket? They are the survivors of

more than 100 bloody battlefields.

*rhey are the men in whose eyes and

cars, during every hour of the day,

the thunder and lightning of battle is

still flashing and sounding. They are

the surplus of patriotic duty accamao-

the heroic 4

assets of the nation. Thay aro a

guard of honor, always on duty. to

protect the nationalexistence. They

are the men to whom bleeding sires

titutions, and

who fought so gallantly to preserve
as their arcestors did to establish, a

&quot;governmen of the people, by the p2o-

ple, for the people. They are the

men who took the star-spangied b:

ner in their hands and earrre

nge lakes of the North to the gulf of

the South, and held it aloft until

every human boing within our nation-

‘1 boundaries acknowledged its su-

premacy. They are men who will

transmit to their posterity sach 5

rich inheritance of patriotic duty that

the fair fame of their fatherland will

never again be stained by rebellion.”

Reveille.
For His Adopted Countrs.

FD. McGillienddy, Mansfield, Pa,

sends the following
lere is the

fag of the regiment was in dan-

ger of capture. Comrade Petty seized

fhe falling flag, carried it wo the

planting it there, fired

this the congress

United States awarded him a medal

of-houor.”
‘The Contiscated | Geese.

Asa regiment was on the mareh to

the soldiers

the drummers

ment and pat the captured birds ia

the dram. Shortly afterward

oneleame atong,
hisBoy shirked

his

usual dram

rode up to him an ssid, “Why don’t

Grim death as if 9 bony bride

Striving lke mon those comrades thes.

Spought where they fell ond fell where they

fom:ht.””
Just a3 loral soldiers ourht

“Around “Oia Glory” there.

Lae sturdy oak, mid ecamnon&# smoke and

‘Shey stood and strazgied lonz:

Herois los, they bravely foucht, that shame

Bight ‘Tar or still our sanz:

But exers note from 3 throat

‘Mfcht tell of ratiant
‘them

‘Where 221 our brave Hawkeye men

‘Around “Old Glory” there.

me battle storm still thundered on, till&#39;pron

‘por

the

erimson sod th Iny

With casping breath or cold in death, 2 bam

Gallant boys who led the way.

‘that banner de2r.

ch all that lurid day

‘When furious razed the fiery fray

On thateventful autumn day,

When thick ss leaves our comrades lay

‘Around ~Old Glory” there.
MW. Cook.

‘Twenty-cighth Iowa fou ht i

[Nore—The
Sgioody Angi at Opequan ana lost near

two which were recently related by

aman who wasone of sixte&gt;n soldiers

‘cho composed the bois- guard of Gen

eral Halleck at Washington in 1864.

This was at the time when General

Grant was placed in command of the

army of the Potomac.

‘Twas on duty at General Halleck’s

office one day.” says the former sol-

ier, “when President Lincolo eame

up the steps, looking very thonghtfat.

We saluted, and stood at present arms

till he had passzd; but the president

id not seem to notice us

“He was closeted with General Bal-

leck foran hour. Thea he came out,

and when opposite us he stopped,

raised his hat and said:

‘sExeuse me, boys, for not saluting

you whenIecame in. I was thinking

‘ofa story.”
\it was then late in the afternoon,

but he said ‘Good morning, boys,” and

went away.

“A few days later General Grant

came with his staff, and a council of

‘car was held in General Halleck’s

office. The resident, Stanton,

Seward and Grant were there. When

to the National |

Feeornl of a

it was over they stepped into the halk
and. saying good-by.

1 cam&gt; in and said:

‘General Grant, we have a special car

for you.”
“President Lincoln said, ‘Take him

ona platform ear or anything, only

get him to the front as soon 3s
S

ble? ”—Youth’s Companion.

he 25th stem

‘The regiment was organized in

Kalamazoo, Mich., during the month

of September, 1862, to serve three

years, and was mustered ont June 24,

js63. Orlande H. Moore, a captain in

the regular army. was comunissioned

colonel September 22, 1862. Before

Jeaving the state the regiment was

presented with a beautiful sills fag

}earing the inscription: ‘This flag is

given in faith that it will be earried.

Shere honor and duty lead.”

a

+ was,
ioned at

Ky. until December, and from there

‘went to Mumfordsville. On July 4

3863, it was engaged with a force of

about 3,000 meu. under General Mor

Second di

army of the Ubio, and served in

ization until mustered out

ong the other.engagements im

le,

Altoona,
saw Monntaia, Tan-

Resaca, Atlanta, Jonesboro

and Nashville. It was in many other

pattles. Thirty-five officers and men

were killed. in battle or dicd of

wounds received in action, and 143

died in prison or of disease.

eiaat

eseepaeeaa

SHREDS AND REMNANTS.

Famine killed 609,000 Europeans in

450.

-

‘While turning

a Boston athlete

his neck.

‘The heaviest rain ever recorded in

Great Britain was in Argyle, Decem

ber

7,

1863—seven inches in twemty-

joable somersault
fell and broke

and the list is continually

Following close to the New

ter in point of comes

cago chapter, founded in 1891, with

Mrs. F. S. Osborne regent.
&l

Im accordance with the spirit and the

prineiples of the parent society the

the chapter&# objects are broadly pa-

iotic, its endeavor being

an records, the

tions forthe general diftasion of know!-

edge,” and, finally, “te cherish, main-

A WESTERN PASSENGER

—_———
tain and extend the institutions of

‘American freedom, to foster true pa-

triotism and lore of country, and to aid

in securing for
ind all the bless

ings of liberty.”
‘Already in its short career the chap-

ea great deal in the darec-

ving

the society. a!

lightfal in every detail, and

been from its inception an absence of

anything resembling _exelusireness,

the doors being thrown open to des-

cendants of the high official and the

hhumbe soldier alike, wealth counting

in the balance. However

the paths may diverge without the

chapter& pale, within there is no dis-

fnetion. The scope of the chapter is

continually enlarging, and a project

how under consideration is the

portrait of the late Mrs. Benjamin

Mrs name lends the list. She

of the

first regent, as well

foremost organizers

patriots. Mrs. P. L. Sherman is vice

t, Mrs. Frederick A. Smith is reg-

istrar, ‘Mrs. Frank Dickinson is corres-

seeretary, Mrs.

secre!

stateme!

erally known.

Tt is usually supposed that May isan

‘npropitious month for
m and

this view is generally
official figures.

Walker—form an efficient board.

Under the able direction of ‘Mrs.

HL Walker, Mrs. F. W. Becker,

J.

DRIFT.
oeTRAIN CAUGHT IN A sxow

‘Mrs. F. Dickinson the literary work

has been a worthy feature of the or

ganization.’ The room committee is

com ‘of Mrs. F. Dickinson and

‘Mrs BT. Ewing. The literary mena

where the figures are carefully kept,

of 2,200 marriages ina year the eren

average per month would be 100. In-

stead of this, June, the favorite month

marriages, a at the head

70, May bringing up the rear with 49.

In Germany April is the favorite
In

= acmy, “by Mrs, J. Young Seam-

non; also Mrs. Jobu N- Jewett’s paper

|

of

om
‘Relies,

Mini

‘Articles of Dress, Rte... as Late as the

time of sdent Madison,” and Mrs.

e W. Becker&#3 paperon “Lit-©

‘erature of the American Revolution.”

‘The.
ja of the

‘years.

‘age age of women in Bnssia is 21

years, and in Holland 2S years, which

‘accounts for this difference.

society, 35

at the meeting the

@ay of May, 1991, consists of a

occasions,
‘shite ribbon for ordinary use.

‘The wheel is of gold,
‘of an inch in diameter, with

The Chicago chapter&# choice of off |

cers has always been a most happy

one, including ‘such women as its hon- jm

Palm

piece

of

metal.
Pint.seems. to be greatly augmen&#

@ays before a storm of any
he can fore-

he weather by
little fellow

eats

OLD 20£ WAS THE LAST OF

THE PASSACONAWAYS.

lage, he set ‘ou ap expedition.
&quot;T destination was the home of the

St. Francis tribe of
ja Indians,

on the shore of the St. Francis lakes,

in the heart of what is now the prot

head
chief, Maiton, although s

the senior of Joc, was still a man in

the prime of life.

There we!

tive is

Joo. his followers fell_upon their

‘armed entertainers. The terrified

Francis peopl in their surprise were

driven from the village to the lake

shore, and thence took refuge in ca-

St.

noes.

“At the outset of the melee the not

unwilling Priowx was seized by two of

Joo’s men and hurried

the mountains by a

fore being over-

refused to

receive tiem,

ers of the St.

war which would result.

‘stoppe long enough at the

Coos camp to obtain fresh supplies,

‘nd, continuing the chase, overtook

the refugees at Colehook.

‘The attack began at once. Not

having hai time to replaco the bows
broke

followers expended the upon,

their assailants while the latter were

crossing the brook, and laid a number

of the enemy low in the skirmish.

‘AN were down at last except .Joo

and Maitou, and both were grievously
wounded.

thrown into the brook.

His ribe, dreading
the St. Francis nation

however, moved to the

White mountains, but Joo

and built a but over the

Prioux, the cause of all this

and there was found when the palefac
came.

bi

So Sudden

“Will you be mine, Ada.

«This is so sudden, Eawint

must give me a little time.”

yauch, dearest?” “Just unt Fean,

the next
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GOLD STORAGE CATS,

Feared In 8

Hare

cold storage

‘Temperatare, They

Become Woolly.

In the
warehouses of

of »emerkable adaptability. ‘The or

‘nary rit of the United States came

triginally from Norway. In that

cold country. naturalists say,
i

mal was much better

‘Mithstand the climate than it isin

this country were it suddenly trans:

_ported toacold climate, If any oF

Dmmery cellar rat were put in a cage~

_

conveyed by & ship to Spitzbergen

and relessed on that icy island, it

avculd freeze todeath ina few hours.

and very thi

ed themselves to the tem)

the region.
Tt is just such rats as

porthern region that have adapted

themeelves to the cold storage ware-

houses. er some of these houses

had been in operation for & few

months the attendants found that

ithe rats were at work in the rooms

age
fall, two rats were

plerees. ey were

slothed in wonderfully long and

thick far, even their tapering, snake-

like tails being covered by o thick

growthof hair: Ratsof this variety,

Rhese coats bave adapted them-

selves to the conditions under which

they live, have domesticated them-

solves in ail the storage ‘warehouses

of Pittsburg.
‘The prevalence of rats in these

places led to the introduction of

eats. Now, it is well known that

pus is&#3 lover of warmth and com:

fort. Sh delights t lie close

fre when the snowis drifting around

the house and to wash her face with

jher warm, soft

ever, have a greal

conditions. The ‘wildcat of Africa,

how extinct and living onlyin the

form of its domestic cogener, Was

nursed by the Egyptiansas a ‘time-

so regulated her eyes that

at them the inhabitant

of Cairo was able to tell the time of

day without waiting for the advent

of Seth Warner.

storage houses an

the cold rooms, they pined and
di

pecause of the excessive cold. Itap-

pears in the course of ‘investigation

Tito the subject that one cat was

iv

i faced into the rooms of

the Pennsylvania Storage company

which was able to stand the low tem-

She was a cat of ‘anusual-
thrived and

een distributed -amon:

cold storage houses of Pittsburg and

‘peculiar breed of cats,

adapted te

Chih they must exist to find their

eso cats are short tailed, chubby
i sir BS

the wildcats “of

One of the

t them is the

‘of their “feelers.”

Thee lon stiff hairs that protrude

from a cat ‘and eyebro are,

ju the ordinary domestic feline, about

the cats culti-

the

re-

development

iaches.

light is dim im these places and all

movements must be the result of the

‘In these two respects,
air and the de-
» the domestic

well known

the fittest 10

© conditions under |

thick and full

|

tender

‘the development of the
|

City Directory —

CORPORATIO OFFICER
2a

es Roar nom
‘Treasurer, FLANK

a

phew.
ae

| faMarshal, JOHN W. CH! [AR

&

CHURCHES.

huroh on east Main-st. Preaching

alternate

wupeaths, morning and evening.

|

Prayer

Dante Thursda evenings. ‘Sabbath: schoo

at 9:30 8,

an.

WB Doran ‘3.8. Supt. Heory

wr. Raber
and third.

Ban ‘imG. A.

,
if

S
Lodge No. 408, Meetings Tuceday

evenings in 1.0.0. FoHaik, Banner! Block

Jeane Molienhour, N.G. Chas. Simons, RES

F&amp; M.

Miser tetas 516.

_

Meotings second

Miand founb ‘Monday evenings. of

:
mb Mrprethren cordially invited

month. JE Grockbergen, WM P.H. Bow.

man, Secretary

D. ef R.
15 Da of

MONTAGUE. Mi bh Nov. 18, 1698. PRU See ok. Winfon ator

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer gteneteeote amen

of Muskegon Co., personall appeal

before ‘me.this cay, :nd says: “That
K. of P.

for the past year er $0 he was afflicted _entone Lodge, No, 33, meetings Tm

with weakness, tre.cbling,

Mvenings imi o8, Bann,

‘up or turn wn is

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
M.

427-29 Broadway, NEW YORE.

nrsday

heart _fail-| 31H. Summy.
A Gia Be ee

ure, extreme nervousness and hea

uehe; that he ecxsulted with Ph;si-

cians but receivednobenel ils

persuade by a friend to try

bottle of Dr. Wheeler&#3 Nerve Vitaliz-
i

PHYSICIANS

b its use. Afterwai

bottle. « the same medicine and says

h is entirely cu.ed.

Signed, W Windecknecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me &

Notary Public for Muskegon Co..

S| i

J. W. HEFFLEY,
‘Surgeon. 0!

nysician a, Offic South ‘Side

‘Main Stre

& STOCKBERG &

tan and Surgeon, Attends all calls

for night. Mentone,&quot;

M G YOCUM,
hysicia n a Surgeon. Oftice

Block, West,staireay.

H. E. BENNETT,
a

Pee and Surgeon. Office

in Banner Block.

in ‘Bann2t

SUDD DEAT
The C

ity

KDengisto

« Last evening,
Mr.

‘Thomas Hartman,

a

promine and highly-
citizen, apparentl in th bes

eed.

just after hile
&quot;,

sod bi DENTISTS.
___JDENTISTS:

L. LICHTENWALTE
Soa ee rot deuat work

cbt

res]

health and spirits, was

the sheet suddenly fell to the

place one ha over Li heart,
his chair, evidently uncun-

ily were stricken with con-

immediately summone
late. The old

Qureeon Dent
SNaone in an arti

fice inseller’s:
jee Bein St

ATTORNEYS

H.H.SUMMY,
at-Lavw, Tnsnranco Agent and 20

Aro Oinice in Banner Block, eastdisease

&quot; day the papers contain statements

similar to the abuve. Even youth is no de&

ce_agai heart disease, and the awful

rapidity with which it
is claiming victims

forces upo all a convicti prevalenc
‘Reader, if you have

a

sympto of this

disea ‘do_not hesitate a moment in

attendin to it, Delay is always dangerous,

‘and in h disease too often fatal. Some

ay jeart disease are shortness of

‘preath, fluttering, or palpitation pain or

ness in | ie. shoulder, or arm, ir-

‘regular puls smothering, weak or hungry

spells fainting spells, dropsy, etc.

‘Charles Raven, York. Pa., writes:

from heart/disease 22 Freq

from, Renld seem to jump into my mouth, and my

Gandition made me very melancholy, ela

gave me
so ma

seeing

JUSTI OF THE PEACE.

———~ J, TILMA
Teens the Peace. Office nt the Mentone

Bleval

‘ThellsUChicag St LovisR

pny
com and arrive at Depot, Cor

Homnceaane Stas te

nn

togiuc 85 & navClask aud 1th Sts. Chicago and.N. ¥.
le

gecnnd day T felt greatly relieved. and, Gare ag

|

cnw ly Depo atBuffalo

of tem daya

I

felt Tik:
ito

)

Goin

Noo

No.3

Nowl

mew
1k

eaking. My gratitude

p fo jon.”

Sheph Rockwell, Uniontown, Pa.,

years says: “For four years previous to.

‘D Miles. New Heart Cure I waa

al ‘with heart diresse in a very,

Had tak all cicalt ‘pat with
ent

no)

until Tus Dr. M Tem ove bottigof whi

\eure me.
yD. Bethards, High Polat, Ta.

igwi sateen. uth geet rege ear
STINE etnyoqomnch trouble when Tbegan B

GieeSit ier New Heart Cure and Nerve, and Live
Dri etigs aerate of tacit ure Tem well”

De, Miles New Heart

m

Corrected to

|_

Goins’ East.

Mar. 22 1803, [Now No.4 80.6
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conditions adapted to the environ: dansero

ment.
The storage people say that if one

of these furry cats is taken into the

i ieularly during the hot

few hours, Tt

temperature,
stove would

send it into a fit.—Pittsburg Dis

atch. _—_—_—___—_—

‘How He Paid the Fine.

‘The late Ephraim Flint, the veteran

lawyer of Dover,

contempt
i

istrate too bluntly what

of one of his decisions.

was bot taken back
his

the mag-

he thought
Mr. Flint

by. the justice&
“all right,” he

order to

said; “T have, got a note inmy

Jinks— ‘When -I give

smny Wife flow: her voice isn’t near-

+ other Se

ly so sharp.
“New York W

oe

Advertissrs,
For 1895.

EVENING,

“All above trainsrun daily except Nos, Sand

.
Local freight

ept Sunday.

going west

ing east at 1:17 p. m-

Mornixc,
Suspar anv]

Trans Be equipped

a

Sleeping cars.

Waex.y Eprrioxs. sleeping oor x or Boston.

to destination. For rates oF other infor-

mi

‘Accressive REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

|

Be
Agent.

or THE HienEst Cass.

as‘Passenge!
Bupt.tClevelan O.

ConmerctaL ADVERTISER.

Established 1701. Published every evening

New York&#39 oldest evening m W paper.

‘Subscription price, $6.00,

Mornixe ADVERTISER
Pubilened every morning. The Trading

ftepublicar. newspaper of the Gay_ Clean

and fearless. Subect price, $3.00.

aes
MNS

As ag Advertising Medium
, ADVERTISBU have no Superiors.

‘wanted overgwhiers.
Address,

fhe Advertiser,
429- Row, New York,

&gt; Powrder.
For Loss of Appetite, Congestion RonghjHi Coughs

Colds, Distemper, Ete., always use New Lire

Horse Powper. This Powder is also a

Valuable Blood Purifieriand Spring Tonic.

Mentone, Ind.

|Ment Mac Mo W

Maxtoxe, Lxp-

peeeeenite

Bis

iF

Dap of Sh Blo SOLO
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We Do a Generat Banking Basines
;

F

Pry Interest on Time Deposits.

Specia Attention given to Collection.

+} Your, Business Respectfall Solicited

£°M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Carpan *

—AND—

eBuilder.
Painter & Paper

By a practical Worxman

years experience.
5

je

and get

estimates on your work befre ‘con-

tracting with other parties All werk

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middieton,

See Garrison’s Y “

$3 - SHOE. -

Made to Order.

Fit, Material snd Work Guarante

oan)
.&lt;7LIND

a

G. W .JEFFERIES.| ona
Proprietor and Superintende Manufacturer and Dealer in

d SoftWe Lumbe ase

Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Bolding
Newels, Balusters, Railings, Deor Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

_tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner

Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and every

thingtin the Line of Fine or Fancy

Wood-Work done to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

WACHINE
All kinds of Ma

Fittines

2

Work-

INGO
IF YOU HAVE

our

any de!
the Live!

Siemasnstip o
tour wt

run down and needs pu t

a a ‘D 3

‘whole
1D. try LINCOLN
fora vile com—

25 CENTS you can get a

a, ade: ure.

packa Of Mich qurative qualities fer Shs

geedi any otner tea ‘or preparation ©}

market,

a ebirectio aimn and

er are apiot sel INCO
t

te h
try to

ferigr teas $OS5.SI of them are Se

| sae
\@zBbBB? SUCRE.

———
:HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal Salt, Lumber, Lime,

PLASTER

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest. Price paid for WHEAT and

_

SBED at the Steam Elevators.

AK GATA CU
pesca haan eet

ieee eejmamediate

Tani MED ASSOCIATIO ST. PAUL, MAL

Brackets, Comm

Blocks,

SHOP INCONNECTION
and Pipe

Tan Spr Weee

Tkeep in stock four&#39;size of Farm Wa-

ve the exclusive

jterritory.

T SAND BAND ARB

the Best Blade.

T make the lightest

estFarm Wagou

HEFFLE
‘Russ SKEINS&

ing and streng:

ne ‘World.

L keep none but enced and pracy

tient merharies to manufacture

roy work. and T nse none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW IND.

West of Court House.

The Art Amateur.
Dectvod Largost Practical Art Magazine.

(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal et

the World&#3 Fair.)

Invaluable to all who wish&#39;t make their Nv-

amare their homes beautiful.

‘i co uny onemention-
wey nt pcelne,

=

w Secor
ir ter os we rei fnoud als

{reeular Price Fieginnere™ (0 pa

‘Marks, 23 UniorSquare N, Y

once

eneeeaeene

i MARK TWAIN&#39;

make PUDwS HEAD
WILSON.

ew book by Azaerl:

#5 toSl0a day

gulars and terms WITHOUT DELAY, er come

‘one else will reap this rich ‘Sola only

and exclut

Ite the only bow (ring) which

cannot be pulle from the watch.

‘To be had only with Jas Boss

Filled and other watch cases

stamped with this trade mark.

‘ posta wilt bring you a wate ence opener
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A dispatch from Warsaw says that

David McFall has been taken to the

insane asylum.

‘The long delinquent tax lists this

year indicates a special beum in

that line of business.

_

Teachers’ association at Rochester

Feb, 15 and 16,and couaty Sunday-
school convention on the 20th.

‘The sight of anblanketed hors
‘on the streets thesa could days has}

sevived an interest in the Humane

Suviety at Plymcuth,

‘Phe home of Christoph Leedy,

south of Pierceton, was burned on

last Friday. But little of the bouse- |
hold goods were saved.

The telegraph liar froze two peopl
todeath at Warsew by his coid-

blooded lying Inst week. This is no

joke, but tacts congealed.

‘A

rear end collision on the Three

I road at North Judsen, last Friday,

resulted in the death of conductor

Vincent, whose home was Streator,

an.

It is reported in the press that the

cit tressurer, ot Warsaw, is a de-

faulter in the sum of $2,000 and the

books are undergoing an invectign- |
ud.

Bert Meade, su employe of Beyer

Nr at Rochester, deserted his wile

and baby list Saturd.y ning.

g them unprovided fer. Mrs.

Meace’s mother, from Marien, bas

taken ber back home.

evi

leavi

Grandma Klinger is very low with

congestion of the jangs, and at her

advanced age, being 97, and deter-

mined to tske no medicine, grave

fenrs are entertained for her recov-

ery.—[Ply mouth Republican.

‘A circle fox bunt was one of the

attractions in Richland
|

township,

Futton county, last Saturday, It is

suid ta large number of foxes and

many rabb heard the rucket
:

were induced to hunt their holes.

and

Ib isn’t often thata canning facto-

ry explodes, pnt that is the gensi-

h the Rochester

Sentine! refers 10 the Akron enter

prise which had been fermeniing for

severai weeks. It is seid that the

slockholders’ experience cost them

$7.19 exch.

‘These people were licensed to mar-

ry in Marshall county: Isase W.

Shiremsn and Mertie L. Fox; Daniel

Gibbons and Nora Yates; Jobn I

Davis sud Alice Bowles; Chas. C.

Vangundy and ‘Theba F, Horn; Wm.

Angl and Sadie Miller;

Good and Melissa Ritchie.

,

The Akron News says: ‘It seems

rather curious that Silver Lake

toughs should come over here when

they want to get on a “high tone-

some” and with some of our own

boys engage ina free for all fight.”

Nothing strange about it when you

remember that Akron is not an in-

corporsted town

tional way in wh

Samuel

Last Friday morning the charred

remains of an old” man- was found

amid the embers of all that remained

‘of a little shanty about eight mites

west of South Bend, in whieh the

man bad lived alone. It is, not

knowa how he came to be burned,

thongi some suspicion is rife that

the shanty was burned to cunceal a

crime. .

At Atwood, Kosciusko county.

Jacob May, prominent and well-

to-do fermer, met death by burning,
The victim was subject to fits and on

entering the house Monday night

was seized with a spasm. He was

carrying a lantern, snd in hi fail this

exploded, setting fire to the house

and burning the body, together with

the house and all its contents.—

[Goshen News.

A pious winning fraud imposed

upon the ministers of the gospel, at

Elkhart, for several days and then

hied himself away. He:claims to be

hard up and represents that at hoine

he belonged to the same faith of the

preacher he happene to be calling

upon, Re succeeded in

.

securing

quite a sam.of money in the aggre-

—————————

gate, also in changing his religious

view and full determination to have

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1895.

standing many: times.

It is reported that a Warren

woman has given birth to a boy

every Fourthof July for the past

four years. —[Northern Indianian.

It we are to believe all our ex—

changes the above wonderful feat

las been dupliented st Rochester,
Warsaw, Columbia City, South Bend

and other places Loo numerus to name,

‘Phe example thns set by the coun-

try press is what breeds “telegraph
liars.”

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Whitten—

berger, residing one mile north of

Akron, were in Rochester yesterday,

iegally arranging for a satisfactory

division of their property with the

their marital copartnership dissolved

by mutual consent in the Fulton

The cause of the sep

aration, so far as we have learned, is

simply an abnermal degree of incom-

utibility.—[ Rochester Republican,

The worst gang of counterfeiters

and green goods men ever in that

part of the state were located at Ko-

komo Siturday. One, Ed Johnson

county court.

wag captured and two recognized as

Ed Milroy and Frank Cook, all of

Frankfort. fled. ‘The officers are hot

onthe trail of the ging and their

in. Kokomo,

Tipton and Frankfort people have

been victimized out of several thous-

and dollars in tue last four months
-

capture is almost cert

A little difficulty growing out of

the election of officers for the Mcth—

odist Protestaut Sunday-school, at

Walnut, will be settled before “Squire

Hull nest Saturda: The election

was held in the absenca of the pastor,

Rev. James Rickets, and Lewis Saus.

ser was chosen as superintendent.
The pastor wus present the next Sun

day, dectared the clection egal,

cording to the allegation of

usser, prevented the Sunday
school frum openmg. ‘The scholars

were dismissed and went home, and

tien is brought ir, S r

against Mr. Ricket disturbing
: [Argos Reflector.

s inteo-tue.

ating

kukee river commission. Que of

ners shall be a lawyer
a practical engineer.

be paid

)

‘The commission

—

is

to ascertain how imnca money there

is in the state treasury from the pro-

ceeds of the swamp lands; how much

has been paid out and how much di-

verted.to other junds. This dates

back to Jan. 1, 1864. The object of

the bill is to prevent the pre-empting

of swamp lands by Chicago capita-

lists an:t to prevent timb trem be-

ing cut on state lands, It necessary

the commission can change the Kan-

ikukee river so as to secure better

drainage.
Diep.

Mrs. Henry Funk, of near Warsaw,

died on Jan 23, at the age of 76

years.
Mrs. Hannah Richart, of Warsaw,

a pioneer uf the county, died Jan

25, at the age of 87 years.

Mrs. Daniel Weiss, who lived tour

miles south-east of Warsaw, died

inst Wednesday, age 7 years.

Thos. J. Hamlin, of Etna Green

an invalid for 39 years, died on

SLIGHTLY SENSATIONAL

Hrs. Imoge Hyatt Placed Un-

: der Arrest at Indianapolis
Under Very Peculiar

Circumstances.

Her Story Told in Court and

She is Acquitted.

Last Friday’s Indianapolis papers

contained reports of the arrest of

Mrs. Imogene Hyatt in that city,
and as the lady is quite well known

in this locality we plac the events

before our readers as published
‘The Indianapolis Sentinel says:

«Early yesterday morning Detective

Grady, who is employed by the Big

Four railroad company, went to the

home of Patrolman Simpson and

asked him to go to a resort-on 8.

Mississippi-st, and arrest a man and

He said the woman was

a notorious blackmailer and had in
a woman.

tow an innocent farmer living in the

northern part of the state. He said

he had been made acquainted with

the circumstances by a friend of his

who was also a friend of the farmer.

“Simpson accompanie Grady
down town and then telephone for

Capt. Campbell to meet him at the

Bates house drug store. The cap-

tain did as requeste and with Sergt.
Crane and Simpson went to the re-

sort kept by Mollie Bishop. The

man and woman were found in a

room together and the arrest was

made. ‘They were taken to the po-

lice station and slated under the

names of T. W. Wilson and Imo-

gene Hyatt. The man furnished

bond for his appearance in police
court and immediately went away.

‘The woman was locked upy end be~

fore she was taken to court yester-

day morning told a story which sur-

prised the oliicers and induced Su-

perintendent Powell to request Judge

Stubbs to coutinue the case watil

th® matter could be thoroughly in-

vestigated.”
Here follows Mrs. [vatt&#39;s story

f she tes of ker troubles

with Albert Tucker and of being at

Peru’ at the National Hotei last

week when the man Wilson appears.

«Last Saturday night there ap-

peare at the hotel a man who reg-

istered under the name of T. W.

Wilson. Before supper he inquired
of the barber in the hotel if there

was a woman stopping there named

Hyatt and was answered in the af-

firmative. Wilson was rather com-

municative, and during the evening
called the landlord to one side and

asked him if there was&#39;a lady in the

house who would like to accompany

him to the theater. The landlord

replied that there was only one lady

boarder in the house and also stated

that her name was Hyatt. Wilson

requeste him to ask her if she

would like to go and the landlerd,

in order to accommodate him,’ did

so. Miss Hyatt refused to go out

with a stranger and he went alone.
The next afternoon they met in the

parlor and Wilson stopped her and

said he would like to have a conver-

sation with her. He told her he|

in wh

Monday of last week; age 60 years,

Rev. J. J. Copeland, pastor of the

Charch of God, at Raber, Ind., died

very suddenly last Friday from heart

failure.

Miss Alice Rowles died at the

home of her parents in Kewanna last

‘Thursday at the age of 37. She had

been an invalid for 20 years.

Eli Yairn, of near Nappanee, was

instantly killed by a-falling tree on

Monday of last week. He was 66

years of age and a soldier of the last

war.
&quot;

Mrs. Absalom Davis,

Akron, died on Tuesday of last

week. She was one of the earliest

pioneers of that section and was 80

years old.

Arthur D. Senour, treasurer of

Marshall county, died Tuesday morn-

ing of heart trouble and drogsy.
He was 36 years of age and Jeaves a

wite and uwo children.

of near

was a stranger in a strange city and

felt very lonely. They talked for

quite a while and h told her he was

wealthy and was in search of a prop-

er person to look after his home in

Kentucky. He needed a house

keeper and would pay her $12 per

week and expenses if she would ac-

cept the position. She consulted

her attorney and he advised her to

accept, providing Wilson would pay

her a month’s wages in advance, pay

her fare to his home and give her

money to pay her return passage in’

ease she wanted to go back to Peru.

Wilso agreed to everything and

Monday afternoon they left for In-

dianapolis. Just what happened on

the train or what argument. he

brought to bear on the woman is not

known, but when they arrived in

sriding.
Hyatt could not tell, but, judging|

Y\that it was

ithe Occidental hotel, where they

registered as man and wife.

e«When they stepped from the

‘train at the Union station Wilson

met an old friend in the person of

worked for the Big Four. Jeffries

gccompanie Wilson and Miss

Hyatt to the hotel. She was as-

gigu to a rooin and then the two

ine went outtogether.. That night
‘Jeffrie accompanie by a young

lady, called at the hotel and all four

‘went to one of the theaters. The

next night they did the same, and

the next afternoon all went sleigh-
Just where they went Miss

from the surroundings, it must have

been Mt. Jackson. In fact, they

stoppe at a number of places, but,

she says, she refused to drink any-

thing. She and Wilson were to

jeave for Kentucky that night at 11

o&#39;cl an shortly before train

time they went to the depot. Wil-

son went to learn something about

the train and returned with the in-

formation that it has just pulled out

of the depot. He said they could

not get away before the next day
and they might as well return up

town. They went to a restaurant,

and while they were eating Wilson

said he had decided to spen the

night at a private boarding house.

She objected and said she would

rather return to the hotel, but finally

consented, and in a few minutes

they were driven to the resort where

they were arrested.

«Miss Hyatt says she has been

duped She believes that the whole

affair is a scheme to injure her rep-

futation She says that if it con be

prove that she accompaniey Wilson

to a resort it will go against her i

the pending case against Tucker.

eis also the -proseenting
against Tucker in another

se in which §§,000 is involved.

She believes that an attempt was

made to drug her, and is confident

Wilson’s intentions from

the start to get her into a resort and

then have her arrested in order that

the police record of the matter could

Lun the

ypreme court.”

It scems that the woman told her

story in such a way as to inspire

judge and chief of police with the

fullest confidence in the truth of her

words as she was immediately dis-

charged.
The Gazette gives the above to

our readers in substance as it ap-

peared in the city press, preferring
to leave all comments to those who

are more familiar with the circum-

stances alluded to.

case WSS
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Some Truth in This.

In what respect 1s the condition of

the average married woman in these

days better than a slave? She works

year alter year, and has a root over

her head, and she is provided with

food. So isthe slave. She must

veg her “master” for a pittance with

which to buy clothing for herself and

children. ‘he slave’s master looks

‘after such wants of bis chattles with—

out their asking. She has no tree-

dom or independence. She dare not

buy a single article at the store until

she gets the consent of the tyrant

whom the civil and sacred law has

made her husband. She can in a

great many instances, have no will

about even her housebold sffairs that

her husband might take a notion to

object to. She is a slave both in

mind ana body daring his life, and

at bis death, ifshe survives hin she

cannot, under. the unjust laws of

nearly eyery state in this country,

dispose of, or sell at her own inclina-

tien, the propert she has helped to

accumulate, nor control her own

without employing a lawyer and

getting a special permit from the

court. No wonder the women are

striving to promote au interest in the

woman’s siffrage movement.—[Mar-

}town [Indianapolis they went to! shall Co. Independent.

Detective Jefferies, who formerly}

A Law was passe by the Indiana

House Tuesday authorizing county

commissioners to issue bonds for

the improvement and building of

gravel, mecadamized or turnpike
coads,

Liars

gps

Representative Hagetson, of

Elkhart-Kosciusko district has in-

troduced several bills: 4 bill into

the legislature to abolish the office

of-superintendent of water works; a

bill proyiding for heavy penaltie
for the acceptance of railroad passes

by public officials of any kind; a

bill which proposes to limit building
association interest to 6 per cent;

premium to 2 per cent; make paid
up stock subject to taxation, and

make it unlawful to create an ex-

pense fund from dues.

———

er

Quire a number in this locality
have received circulars from green

goods men who are just now flood

ing the country with their flattering
offers to sell counterfeit money very

cheap. They usually get around

about once a year, and send hun-

dreds of their circulars to those

whom they would entrap. Occa-

sionally they catch a gudgeon and

skin him of his money, but he is

never entitled to sympathy, for he

proves himself dishonest in. going
into the scheme. Besides, the swin-

dle is thirty years old and has been

expose thousands of times.

ilca

SE

eee

Tite financial questio is still the

all-absorbing issue in Congress.
The cabinet on Tuesday was en-

gaged for four and one-half hours

in discussing vhe impending bond

issue; but if amy conclusion was

reached it was made known by

Secretary Carlisle that the. time for

giving publicity thereto had not

arrived. That a bon issue is like-

ly to occur within a day or two is,

however, generally regarded as

certain, this impression finding a

is

ia active preparation there-

for, which were initiated only to-

day at the treasury department, in

which the officials of the bureau of

engraving and printing were called

us participants in the arrangements.

Awone the more or less biting
remarks made in the House when

the Pacifie Railread funding bill

was being discussed, was the follow-

ing reply of Representativ Bryan,
of Nebraska, to the humorous sug-

gestion of Mr, Powers, of Vermont,

that New England send its surplus
wisdom to the West. “Judging
from some of the legislation origi-
nating in the East, 1 think you had

better pay a bounty and retain some

o€ your intelligence at home. New

England is the spawning ground
for the eels who have been guilty of

the great villainies perpetrate in

the management of these roads, and

who prove so shppery when the

government undertakes to make

them answer therefor.”
2

___—_

It islittle use for the local editor

to waste his lungs and sprain his

spine in trying to boom a town

when th citizens all stand around

with their hands in their pockets
and indifferently wait for something

to turn up, says an exchange. lf

the capitalists or business men do

not put their shoulder to the wheel

and do

a

little boosting it is useless

for the editor to trv to boom

things. He can write “boom” arti-

cles till he gets baldheaded, but if

the citizens themselygs do not take

hold and push the town will for

ever stick in the mud. Of what

use is it for the local paper to sug-

gest improvement and new enter-

prises- the suggestions are never

acted upon. One man can’t boom a

town. It requires the concerted

action of all citizens. When one

man shoulders a town and attempts

to carry it there are always a lot of

cranky kickers ready to jamp on

top of th load. Unity of action is

what is needed.

NO. 6.

AN editor who bad concluded to

quit the business offers this apology.
He says:

“A child is born, the {doctor in
attendance gets $10, the editor notes

it and gets 0; it is christened, the

minister gets $5, the editoc writes it

up and gets 00; it marries, the min-
ister gets another Rice, the editor

gets a piece of cake or 000; in the

course of time it Jdies the doctor

gets from $5 to $100, the minister

perhaps gets unother $9, the under-
taker $25 to $50—the editor prints
the notice of death and an obituary
two columns long, a set of resolu-

tions, of some lodge or organization
to which the deceased belonge
and receives 0000, and then has the

privilege of running afree card of

thanks and a lot of poetry besides.”

One interesting point in the

above is omitted; that is, that the

“child” always borrowed the news-

paper instead of subscribing for it.

ee

Obituary.

Tuavia Hangigtra SUMMERLAND,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.

Summerlan was born on Saturday,
August 26, 1893, died of consump-

tion on Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1895;

age 1 year, 5 months and 4 days.

Friends, we have met here in the

shadow of the great mystery, amys-

tery as deep and as dark as when the

tears of the mother first fell. upon

the pallid face of her lifeless babe, a

mystery that never has beenisolved.

The unexpected is oft the prompt-
er that calls the acts: and changes
the scenery upon the stage of time.

We can fold our hands and learn the

lesson. ‘Love&#39;an death are the su-

preme:tragedie of life. Here they
have met and Thavia is no more.

This little heart now forever still,

throbbed with joyous health but a

short while ago, thrilled: with her

parents love, and in return thrilled

her parents with love and hope.
‘Thavia, the bright morning star,

had the faults of innocent childhood,

only the inheritance of all humani-

ty, but she possess a wealth of

affection that would have made the

world her debtor. Thavia seemed

to know her mama was sick, for she

was so cheerful, always contented,

always eager to help, sweet tempere
and quick to learn, in short, she

was a bud of noble fruitage. The

parents have smiled their last good

morning greeting to her, given and

taken their ‘last good night kiss.

Within the shrine and casket in

the guest chamber of our hearts,

where every one hides the precious

jewels of life, we «shall garner the

memory of our little darling. &am

Boundless oceans in their fullness

wouid not be the measure of our

love for our little Thavia. Were

the skies written o’er with eulogie
and praise, the one thought that fills

our heart for Thavia would not be

there. Tous you are the fairest,

purest, sweetest, form that ever

touched this dark world and stream

of time. Her sweet voice for. the

last time has been heard to ask for

a blessing of nature a‘‘ninny wares.”

Now darling babe we can go with

yon buta short distance. We ne’er

can take you in our arms out in the

loom of night to show you the

stars and hear you say-‘‘Thavia’s
*ittle worlds.”?

With that famed writer we will

say: ‘Life is a narrow vale be-

tween the cold and barren peaks of

two eternities. We strive in vain

to look beyond the heights. We

ery aloud and the only answer is the

echo of our wailing cry. From the

voiceless lips of the unreplying dead

there comes no word; but in the

night of death hope sees a star, and

listening love can hear the rustle of

@ wing.”
SS
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Homeseekers’ Excursion Via Nickel

Pilate

To points in the Soutb, at one fare

for the round trip, Mareb 5th, April
Qnd and 30th. Ask Agents of the

Nickel Plate Road for detailed im

formation.



some, did

‘Well, I didn&#39 know it myself at first,

Zor she had none of that flush and an~

mation that makes you think men

‘when they are

smooth and graceful. Her skin was

dark, but fine and shining like satin,

‘and ber eyes were steel blue, steady

and bright, with eurled biack Iashes

and wide brows. remember that

she wore black and white, with pink

coral ornaments, = great deal, and

ghe was very fond of roses im her

bair.
Sometimes she would seem to think

much of these things, and then she

‘would be quite indifferent, nor mind

what I pat her in, in the least. Ab-

sent and sorrowful like she would be.

‘And she would have thes spells often

(when there were gay gentlemen in

Jove with her, as was plain to be seen.

How she manazed it, or why it was,

Inever conld see, but she never en

cou any of her admirers.

She was fond of the place—of the

each and the rocks and the sea

There wasa place called Red Cliff

that she was fond of ascending;

waters washed its base and swept

away, so wild and free She used

often to take me with her, “‘to take

care of her,” she said, for she was

apt to grow absent-minded in such

places, and to come away and forget

a shawl or book or glove, and once

she came near being cut off from the

shore by the tide.

‘The hotel was the only house in

sight, except a stone one which stood

upon the rocks, a mile up the beach,

with three cedar trees before it. I&#39;

heard something about the master of

it, bat not much.

‘Miss Demar was fond of the beach

while there were few persons upon it

and would find her way to Red Clift

quite early in the morning. O

morning as she sat there, she com-

menced singing an old song.

I recall the old song very well, and

she sang it very low and sweet. But

it frightened me half out of my wits

to see that there was a man seated

just below us on the cliff, and that

jhe turned and looked at her. He was

a large man, witha beard half gray,

and would have been very handsome

tut for a sear from his temple to his

lips.
She did not see him at all, and I was

afraid of terrifying her too much. It

“ELINOR, De

But pretty soon he got up and went

down the cliff; and when he was be-

low on the sands she spied bim.

“Clotilde, who is that?” she said,

wonderingly-
“J don’t know, Miss Demar, but I

fancy it must be the master of the

Cedars—a lone kind of maz, whe lives

downstairs, sorry to know what I did,

fied in my mind why Mr. Al

would drive cut with Colone! Grafton.

When I went up to dress her for din-

ner I saw that she had been crying,

and yet she danced that night till 13

o&#39;clo
Tt wasless than a week after that

that. there came a cold, rainy time,

and the people at the Surf House

were thrown more together and got

Colonel Grafton both offered them

selves to Miss Demarand were re-

fased.

She was playing upon the piano one

evening, when the colonel was talk~

ing and walking with Mr. Ray upon

the long porch, just outside the win-

dow, and she saw, as I did, the queer

figure of an old Frenchman in a vel-

vet coat come running across the

sands and up the hotel steps Mr.

Ray went to meet him.

“What is it, Varai?” he said.

Miss Demar started from her seat

and went to the door.

“Some help, monsteur. M. Auxerre

lies very ill—he has the fever. I

Jeave him all alone while I come to

you. Will you bring one doctor to us?

M. Auxerre is near to death—very,

very ill”

‘The little old -Frenchman was the

picture of distress, To my surpri

Miss Demar pushed through the gen

tlemen and laid her hand upon his

arm.

“Varai, where is your
“Mon Dieu, Mis

shouted.
“Husk! Where is M. Auxerre?”

‘At the Cedars,” he answered, shiv-

ering as though he bad seen a ghost

‘She flew up to her room, I follow-

ing. She began hunting for her

cloak. I found itfor her, and then

she bade me take ashawl and come

with her.

It had begun to rain in torrents,

pat away we went across the sands,

her movements like lightning. her

cheeks ina fever. ‘The rain drenched

us, the surf hissed at us, the dark-

ness closed heavily around us, but

she led the way straight to the door

of the Cedars.

She pushed open the door. A mon-

|strous hound rose from the mat in

the hall and gave voice.

“Mogul, Mogul,” she said, gently,
and gave him her hand to smell of

He licked her fingers and then led

the way to a closed inner dvor. Miss

Demar softly opened it

‘The room was a sort of study, full

ef books and chemical apparatus;
but there was a couch i

it, and a man lying, with

closed eyes, upon the pillows. Trem

bling very much Miss Demar knelt

down by him.

“Gerard!”

He only moaned and muttered. I

thonght she looked as sick as he, but

she got fresh water in a ewer and

bathed his hot forehead and parched

lips. At length he drew a long sigh,
turned on his side and fell asleep.

‘And then, to my astouishment, I

recognized the man on the cliff, with

the sear on his face.

T saw her, as h slept, softly stroke

his disfigured cheek.
a

‘The physician came, prescribed and

went away. M. Auxerre slept on, un-

disturbed. Miss Demar sent Varai to

bed, and would have watched alone,

put that I begged to stay with her.

Toward midnight I lay down on a

couch; I was very sleepy. The clock

I saw Miss Demar kneel in

master?”
Elinorf* he

his master&#39; hand.

Auserre’s eyes were open.

“Mogul, old fellow, you have not

left me,” he said, quietly.
Miss Demar started up. She came

to the bedside. She crept close to

the pillow and laid her eheek close. to

M. Auxerre’s, as her arm stole around

his nec!

“Elinor!” he whispered.
“Darling!” she yaurmured. And

that them two was born to be one

you never, to your dying day, would

ave doubted, sir, had you seen them

looking into each other&#39; eyes

there with one servant.”

Her mind seemed to wander again,

and I was very glad, for it gave me a

disagreeable fecling to see how he

Jooked at her—not fierce or evil like,

pat with his eyes dilated, and his lips

twitching, so that it was quite start:

ling to see him, dreamed of him that

night, and resolved that in the morn-

ing would beg Miss Demar never to

go about the beech alone.

‘The next day was rainy, and she

aid not go out, but sat all the morn

ing in her room with an old letter in

her hand. The sheet was quite yel

low and there was a little picture of

ivory on it, { Sav, for she laid it down

at last, and, wrapping o shawl about

her, went ont om the long, covered

poreh to walk, as. she. sometimes did

when a kind of restlessness seemed

to possess her. I peeped—I could not

J never asked no questions.

guessed enough, and so can you, sir:

‘put Miss Demar was quietly married.

as soon as M. Auxerre recovered, and

a happier, more radiant bride I never

saw. Why, all the flush and sparkle
ofthe most brilliant woman I ever

saw came into her face when she said

those two little words, ‘I will!&quot; the

fragrance of orange flowers about

her. Ob, it was beautiful, believe me?

‘opportune.

‘The train robber shot the roof off

the baggage car as he spoke.
“I&#39; going to hold you up,” he re-

marked.
‘The express messenger bowed.

«How fortunate,” he exclaimed,

«] was ready to sink into the earth

when I saw you coming.”
withdrew into the

woods while the

help it—I was so curious to see that

t a glimpse of = hand-

yes and a blonde

deard, and then the words of the:let-

ter caught my eye, for it was written

as clear as print, and one might have

“Since my
isfgured. I give youup. Tie your

Dlooming life to the sickly wreck of

mine, Elinor, my beautifal one! Fare-

well! God biess and keep you!
G ‘RD.’

any instant;

me, anyway,
secrets, and she wasso good

But curiosity causes many 2 wicked

sin, si

‘Having found out&#39;s much, I broke

away from the teniptatior and

Saying which he
outlaw discharged

seven sticks of dynamite in rapid suc-

cession. Detroit Tribune.
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‘A Harriea Omeial.

Binks—How did Winks get hurt?

Jinks—He was run over by city

official who was driving very fast.

Binks—There is no excuse for such

reckless driving.
Jinks.—In this case the official was

on public business.

Binks.—Well that’s different.

Jinks—Yes, he wanted to get to a

meeting in time to push through an

ordinance prohibiti: ¢ bieyeles on pub-
; He streets.

:

a

(lass In Journalism.

Teacher-—What can you tell us of

the power of the press?
Clara, studying “or “society work—

Nothing, miss. I  romised Charlie

wouldn&# tell.

since I&# no right to it, and yet satis:
|

cester got |

Scch cool’ bows, aud why she never

more familiar; and Mr. Alcester and |’

TWO MODEST WRITERS

WOMEN WHO HAVE KEPT THEIR

NAMES DARK.

Personal Recollections of Mrs. Mary

Bradley and Her Sister, Mrs. Katha-

rine Festetiis—The Two Girls Grew

Up in Virginia.

f Washington Correspondence]

writers whose

works have been so

widely read as

those of Mrs. Mary
Bradley and her

sister, Mrs. Kathar-

ine Festetils, could

su in screening

hemselves from public view. For
ir books have covered a

large space on the shelves of Sunday

school libraries, while their miscel-

Janeous prose and poetical productions.
ofreaders

of

prom,

inent magazines all over the country,

and yet outside of their own immedi-

ate circle of acquaintances few have

identified them with their work.

‘The two sisters are of Scotch and

English ancestry, descended on the

one side from Scotch Rutherfords and

on the other from English Scar-

hs. Their
i F

i

the
ards took = kindly interest in

in

th trip to
in;g girl, even making th

visit was followed by one from Mrs

Neal, with the sister of Mrs: Richard:

and thus a friendship was formed be-

tween the authors and editors which

was strengthened with advancing

‘The first literary venture. of Mra.

Festetils (Katharine Neely) grew ont

of a little banter on the part of her

elder brother, who declared if she also

would write. something and have it

published he would present her with

the handsomest book to be procured
im Baltimore. Netv books were treas-

ures in those days, and his. challenge

was accepted. the result being the pro-

duction of a bright little story, which

youthful writer was only 13 years old

at the time of its appearance, but the

ook which rewarded her efforts,

“The Gem of the Season,” beautifally

bound and illustrated, is still pre,

served as a souvenir of her carly initia-

tion into authorship.

pied herself with various literary un-

dertakings) She edited the Children’s

Guest, a aper published by the Chureh.

society in New York; wrote a

number of books for the same society;

| coal Sketches,

tors, John

Bayly, were,

sylvania, the

birth, and the two girls, with their

five brothers and sisters, grew up part-

ly in Washington and partly in their

progent-
and Amelia

£ Pen

A to Harper& an

other prominent periodicals, and still

found time to be the most helpful

caretaker and favorite “\-unty” of

Mrs. Bradley&#3 family of little ones.

She finally married Carl Albert Feste-

tils, the son of an old Hungarian fam-

MRS.

country home on the eastern shore of

Virginia. ‘In their early youth they

were orphaned, their parents dying

within a year ofeach other, but the

family was kept together by an older

prother, under whose guardianship the

sisters remained until the marriage of

Mary, in 1853, to George Bradley of

New York city. and‘ the sending of

Katharine to school in Pennsylvania a

short time afterwards.

‘A pleasant visitor to their secluded

home in those early days was a Phila~

delphia weekly, formeriy publishea by

Joseph C. Neal, the author of “Char

» put then conducted by

his young widow, who, under the nom

de plume of “Cousin Alice.” was win-

ning a reputation for herself as 2

writer of juvenile books The two

children watebed eagerly for its com-

ing, and it was while reading a story

which appeared in its columns that

the possibility of becoming herself an

authoress suggested itself to Mary, the

older of the two girls, The youthful

aspirant for literary honors sas only

14 years old when her maiden effort

was made, but its merit met with

prompt ition,

corded a place in the Gazette.

contributions followed, which led to a

MES. KATHARINE PESTETILS.

correspondence between the editor

¢ the course of which

ed to the latter to ex

y submitting 2

specimen of her work to the School

fellow, published in Charleston, S.C.»

by W. ©. Richards, the brother-in-law

cf Neal, and the proprietor of two
southern periodicals, prominent in

their day. 3

Introduce by his sister, Mr. Bicb-

i

if)Ly

a

MARY BRADLEY.

ily and an officer in the Austrian army.

whose republican proelivities brought

him to this country.
While her sister was still at school

Mrs, Bradley had become at home m

literary eireles in New York, and a

pleasant incident which she still re-

calls was the firft meeting between G.

P James and Wiliam Gilmore

Simms, two famous novelists in their

day, which took place at her own

house. Among other guests who were

resent on the sai

Richard Henry

the world was just beginning to

recognize as a true poet and

his newly married wife.

=

Mrs.

Stoddard had not then made her

own brilliant mark as a writer, but

her beauty and distinct individual

charm made themselves fally felt in

advance of her literary fame Stod-

dard’s spontaneous wit and charming

social talent were also equally pro-

nounced in those early days, and from

that period dates a friendship between

the two families which lasted for forty

years
Col. Festetils died three years ago

amd the death of Mrs. Bradley&#3 bus~

band occurring two years later, the

sisters have shared a quiet home in

Georgetown, continuing their literary

jabors as they began them—together.

‘Their work has usually been on the

‘and, with the exception ot

jeal tions as come withir

the scope of healthy nature.

Im addition to their prose work, the}

have written more or less verse—Mrs

Bradley more than her sister—tu

gnality of which is best attested by the

approval of such crities as the anthor:

Poets” and “Unde:

A Christmas

poem by Mrs Festetils, chosen

representative selection for “The Li

juary of American Literature,”

highly praised

peas
e

ne
pri geet oe

as having ‘imaginaté

quality; and
ion, with; tender

ness and simplicity, and a delicate

sense of melody.” -

Guzerra S. Warttee

The Norwegian law prohibits a per,

son from expendin mors than &gt;

at one visit to a public hosse-

KEEP GIRLS AT WORK.

A Nemedy That Is Suggested for Fits

of De reasion.

Many a mother is distressed almost

beyond endurance by what she calls

“fits of
? in her

and beeause she knows no remedy for

it, says the Washington Star, sho

immediately rushes off and buys her a

new gown, a hat or coat, plans trip
for her or a party, or most

i

mise distraction,

will forget about it fora time, and

then it will be crosser than ever, be-

cause you have only fed the disease

an opiate. When the effect has passed
the disease will eat deeper than ever.

The thing to do for a girl
m is

togive her something to live for. In

nine cases out of ten the cause of de-
jon is a lack of occu,

tion and ing interest in life.

It is unfortunate that so many girls
are not obliged to do, anything. It is

hard to get int in work. that

pne feelé is ‘not’ absolutely &quot;necess

for one to perform unless the object

appeals to some need of one’s nature,

and then we d it for love and not for

emolument or reward. Girl&#3 didn’t

have fits of depression before it be-

came lowering to help with the house-
i find in the homework. You will

where the girls take turns at doing

chamber work, washing the

no fits of angry tears,

no depressed spells There is no

time, and less inclination.

‘The househoM duties, although

light, keep the system alive, the blood

stirred up and the liver in good work-

‘and whea the liver works

‘the microbes of depression

‘o ins

can walk to be an instant idle, o

when it is necessary for her to sleep.

|WWhaterer sho does—if it is building
block houses, making &a frock*fér hor

doll, or a gown for herself—mako her

do it well. Teach her that life is

| made up of moments filled with per

feetly accomplished work and that the

moment then passing is the only one

that is surely hers. No man, no wo-

| jan, will make a success of life who

has no object in living. If a girl&#

object is to marry, then let her make

herself proficient in house lore. It

she takes to sewing, give her every

chance to perfect herself in that. En-

courage her to have a hobby; people
with hobbies never have depressed

spells. They often cause thom in

others, but even the hobby well ri

den is preferable to the sickly senti-

mentality of the ambitionloss girl
whose mother, through oyerweening
love, has been her ruin.

The Co‘oniat Fremchman&#39;s Distike of

Englishmen.

while traveling to the end of the rail-

way leading from the coast to the

Atlas. We had apparently* surprised
him and his wife by asking permission
to smoke before lighting our cigars;

we had given them a still greater
shock by moving our valises into a

neighboring compartment in order to

make Madame du Moulin

fortable. Ha our civilization been

aictatod by the most mercenary mo-

tives it eould not have brought us a

richer reward.

«Monsieur is

marked madame.

Remington&# French having been

selected mostly from the Upper Mis-

souri, I was forced to speak for both.

[°°.- we are Americans,”
| swered.

“OF course—I knew it,” said she,

looking knowingly at her husband.

‘No Englishman would have asked

permission to smoke——

‘And then she and the capitaine told

story after story, cach worse than the

last, proving conclusively that the

English are the most ill-mannered,

the most offensive people
imaginabl

‘The sentiments of Madame du

Moulin would not be worth quoting,
writes Poulteney Bigelow in the Cen-

tury, had I not heard them re-echoed

wherever I went, and amongst differ~

ant elasses of Franco-Africans.

not English!” re-

pclceereer

terkaa

Happest Once Every 2.502,009 Years

A remarkable freak in moon phases

was noted in the month of February,

}s66_—a month which has gone -into

astronomical history as ‘‘the month
&g

In

that.

had two fall
|

|
tne leading astronomical-journal use=

the following language in deseribing

it. «=

=

= Doyou realize what a

rare thing in nature it was? It has

not happene before since the bei
ning of the Christian era, or pro!

at creation
again,

of the astronomer

‘England, for—how long de

2 Not until after 2,500,006

Ervolation.

«J dows see why they picked him

congressional timber,”

said the man with envy in his soul.

«sWell,” replied his companion, “l

remember that at college he

always ed as a good deal of 5}

atic

bs
years from 1866!

7m =

Woman _Passenger-
in is being held up by
‘Man Passenger— alt right;

just been held up by the porter.

.
ob, the

robhers.
Ive

lemand

my daughter shall marry wealth, but K

do insist that the young man she mar-

ries shall have brains enough to get

along in the world.

Young
shown pretty good judgment

ii

ing a father-in-law, don’t you?

finent typewriti you ever

iw. Yost Writing Machine Co, 169

La Salle St, Chicago.

‘Th coasts of the world are protected
b 6,208 lighthouses.

At Every Twinge
Of Rheumatism you should remember

that relief is at hand in Hood’s

villa Rheumatism is cat y lactic

which settles in the

pa

acid tn the

joints. Tlood’s rifles the

“J suffered intensely with rheumatism,

Dut Hood&#39 Sarsaparilia perfectly cured

me” Hanger F. Pitrarp, Winterville, Ga,

‘aFe the best family cathartic.

ee

* WORLD’S-FAIR *&

21HIGHEST AWARD!
eerveoeesereeee

SUPERIOR NUTRITIONS THE LIFES

*7DE
*

VeR
Has justly acquire the reputation of being

‘The Salvator for

INVALIDS
* The-Aged.

AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT for the

Grow7H and PROTECTION of INFANTS and

CHILDREN
A sap nutritive in continued Fevers,

Phi eal
other mal

Recommende by

Hy son was aft

with catarrh. induced

him to try Ely&# Cream

‘Balm and the disagree-

able catarrhal smell att

of him, He appears as

well as any one.—J. C.

$

Olmsted, Arcola, It. Se

eLY’S CREAM BALM opens and

ELY&#39;S a

Vso Roree, proects
‘By Stns doqsesot Taste a0

ialckty
:

‘A particte fs apptied into each
avh Price 50 coats ah Drusgists oF

BROTHERS,

56

Warren

Ess,6

ae

de Don’t stay poor

afarm your ow
a

ars you will wonder why you re-

all your life! Get

and in a few

mained in the cities and paid rent. You

can secure goo homestea land ‘of

the United States governme free of

cost, alon the line of the Lake Supe

rior division of the Chicago Milwaukes

& St. Paul Railway, in Norther Wiscon-

sin and Upper Michigan, or you can

buy at low price on cay terms.

Address C. E. ROLLINS, 161 La

Salle St., Chicago Ill.

‘Send Yor a packereof tne

Roun memed Free

De. J. A. MeGill, 2and 5 Hubbard vowtchicago

JOHN W. MORRIS,
‘WASHINGTON, D. O



SOME ASPECTS OF LI HUNG

CHANG&#39; STRONGHOLD.

better aspects ‘0!

the big city of

ty |

miles up the Pei ho,

and about, eighty
miles from Pekin

Another view

gives a
Victoria road, on

genich the town hall is sitnated. This

part of the city is Highte by gas and is

near the river front, wh tii

foreign population live.

only attractive part of the big town

for the Chinese quarter is

‘The traveler who

of China as he enters the mouth of # e

Peiho is strack with the extraordi

nary flatness and monotony of the

country. There is nothing pretty oF

fnteresting about the flat region be-

tween the mouth of the river and the

ig town where the Grand canal

uneleanly

gets his first “idea

|
| cellow the change sometimes ‘cceurs

S
BALL, TEESTS!

Here and there 1s 2 little

village with its adjacent grave yard

Ind litte patches of rice irrigated by

itches and troughs. Th: traveler has

plenty of opportunity to see all thst is

to be seen, for the steamers are com

pelled to trave? very slowly, and cron

Then they seldom reach Tientsin with

out grounding on mud banks.

‘A reeent writer in the Fortnightly

Review says that Tientsin is a revela-

‘tion. The big cities of the south have

qmnch that is picturesque about them,

‘bat in Tienstin tere is nothing bright

or attractive outside the foreign quart

er except the clothes of its inhabitants.

The city is the home of

Chang, and the splendid hospitality

with which be has time again treated

m other lands perhaps

accounts in part for the very glitter

ing estimate of his character, patriot.

iom, and ability which has been spread |

over western lands. This is the head-

quarters of his European

diers, over 30,000 in number, who, it

‘was supposed would prove almost in-

‘incible in time of war. They met the

at Ping Yang, and

were put to flight as easily as the un

trained soldiers of the Chinese em

ror.

Li Hung Chang has been credited

with advanced ideas anda great liking

forall things western, and it is sur

prising that he hasnot done something

the sanitary condition of

There isno large Chinese

town more filthy then Tientsic. Every

foreigner who visits it carries away &

‘ivid impression of dirt, heat, and bad

imells. The eity, though it has near-

|; million inbabitants, dees not spread

over so much territory as many @

It is the com-

mercial port of Pek

stored vast quantities of wheat,

qmillet, textiles, and prepared meats,

which come up from the soutk by way

of the Grand canal to supply the mil-

fions of northern China with the means

‘of subsistence. Commercially, Tient-

sin is far more important than

‘other city in the northern part o!

of the

By of

mud, bri bam! ly

‘Mory high, and huddled together

h Jittle semblanée of

pody ever heard of the streets in &

porth China town being fit for trafic,

and those of Tientsin, unpaved, un-

Sven, and fall of rats, are bad enocgh

many inches deep

salt of Tientsin’s
that it isa very uml

where some epi

pearly always breeding. is

found there nearly allthe year round.

Aftera few hours’
i

Chinese quarter, the stranger

bis turns with. relief to the more pleas~’

‘ant foreign city along thé viver and to

the wharves, where all is bustle, and

where are
of

sort {om bonseboat to gunbe
‘Visitors :o Pekin sovr&# ier tele the

se

route som

‘The distance by the

miles, but as the Pei

oat

Ho is a remarka-

stream, the distance by

ly doubled. It costs about.

tation for one from

and the passenger
his own provisions. The

is by way of the road,

imes trav-

forty-eight
erses the rough bighway in

is makes hard
hours, though this speed =

2

work for the animals.
many tnings which demand

attention, the days are so short and

BLUE ROSES.
that there is little

‘becomes

@an Be

|

discouraged. There is, however, =

seeret of idportance to us all in the

|
economical use of the odd moments—

the little between times when we are

most of us very apt to feel that there

is not time enough to d really any-

thing.
L bare an acquaintance whose syste~

matic planning for these odd times has

lesson from

By Continacas Selections They

Prod jaced.

A well-known naturalist recently

«We may have a yellow rose,

but it is pretty well agreed tha if we

erer see a bine ofe it will be bya

process
selection.”

By

a bine rose is ever produced.
‘ariety, for instance, the change will

not be a sudden one,

color to the other.

gradual
steps leading regularly from red to

blue. In fact, it kas been found that

doth plants and animals eshibit a ten-

doney toward a definite
jon o

colors, and certain colors hare been

ra
tin higher stages

Of evolution than others. Thechange

these “hig!
and require a series

‘on the other hand,

is carefully

Kept. What, then, is the secret of it

all?”

¥

She uses her odd moments.

instances of

“ower” colors are not common, Red

is regarded as a higher color, in this

‘The yellow prim-
bet the

odd ti

lives, nor how much

plished by planing to make use

pntil one bas tried for one’s self.

———

ous

ti ef progression.

by a jemp, to speak, because

it is gomg backward. The some

the ease of

species of bires

utmost

produce red

Canariés from yeliow ones have only

resulted in an orange hue.

‘Although there is no relation app2:

ent between the two phenomena, ¥‘

ft is interesting, in connection wath

this subject, to recall the fact that

among.the stars certain colors appear

to characterize different stages vf

change or evolution. Red stars, a&gt;

a

ago were not worth th

price of $1.25 an acre, are now worth

Pi the way from $100 to $300 an acre,

ed. with their water

fights, was about three quarters that

ofall the gold and silver mines in the

Cnited States, with their railroads and

other improvements.
we York Sun recent;

cording to the testimony of the spec-

i

troseope, differ widely in their consti

tution from white or yellow ones, a

jt has been thought that varying coler

may give a clew to progressive changes

in the heavenly bodies. Sirius, tor

stance, is said to have changed from

red to white, and some hare suspected
fading from red to-

ward yellow.
clears up one mystery,

awaiting its tarn to be

ail knowledge could ever be attained

would” it’ ctintinue to be sought 9s

‘eagerly as before?

rst

suple within the next few years. Ip

the Stock Exchange building in Chicago

i2°a gisplay of fruits from the valley

a

ich
i

i
w going a long dis-

GATOLLY&#39; NEW SECRETARY.

|

tance to see, by any, one intereste im

deans wed
irrigation and its possibilities.

ter of the Young M jonsigner.
Pare.

Rev. Dr. Rooker, vice rector

Really

Mrs. D&#39;Arno wish you would not

spend your time reading those emo-

tional novels.

Miss D&#39;Avnoo— this is not emo-

tional a bit. It’s purely financial. The

heroine marries the man her mother

picks ont.

of the

American college at Kome, has reee™t-

One o} Many-

Frog Hollow Citizen—How is your

son doin’ in th’ city?

Bangtown Man—Fust rate.

15 a week as car driver on th

xtrect line and makes $3 more a week

as New York society correspondent of

the Bungtown Bagie-

H sits

Jan.

Vchedule ever made between

and Jacksonville, Fla., leaving

ot 8.3 p m., arriving at Jacksonville,

Stab Ends of Thought.

Hope sometimes bags at the knees

‘A man’s resolution to be decent was

never strengthened by adrink

W few men can make dollars and

friends at the same time.

Modern lore is largely a commercial

Cynicism is the salt of disappoint:

ment.

‘Time comes as fast as it Foes.

Pleck is the search warrant with

||

which to find opportunit ity.

‘A man wonld be surprised if he were

what a woman thinks be is—Detroit

a

*Ewoula De as Well.

of an absent-

goo night,
child.

&gt; as he instantly

resumed his writing,“‘to-morrow
mo

ing will do as well.&quot;—

to say
‘at

s con

going:

|
i

morni a

‘with all diverging lines, 2nd arrive at

Inteqjor and southern Florida points by

daylight; St. Augustine and Palatka

before noon; Ocala, Orlando, Sanford,

Winter Park. Bartow 21

im the afternoon; ‘Titusvill

ledge before supper, and Lal

defor
i

at is about to surren-

er the ‘Society of

Jesus.” Rev. Dr. Hooker was born in

‘Albany 3% years ago. where his father,

Myron H. Rooker, still lives and is

‘editor of the Pressand Knickerbocker.

iis uncle is Thomas N Rooker of the

New York Tribune. Father Rooker formation regarding rates.

was graduated from Union eotlege.and

went afterward to the American col-

Jege in Rome. where h distinguished

himself. Mgr. Satolli, who 1s also

archbishop of Lepanto, was then

teaching in the college, and the bright

young American priest became one of

The favorites of the fature papal dele-

afterward he was ap-

to the ehair of dogma in the

and still later was made

Vee rector of the college by Mer-

OConnell. It is believed that Dr.

Rooker may.be the bearer of some iny

teresting instractions from Kome re

garding the government of the Catho

Vie chureh in Ameziea.

pamphlets

and through sleeping car tickets.call at

1

It has come to be the custom towear

only strictly high neck dresses at any

evening. A dress

+ as one

tlose at the throat.

formal receptions and weddings, be-

fore 6 o&#39;clo this rule is observed by

(ales Virginia Fair.

irginia Fair, theonly unmar-

late ex-Senator
|

and whose milliors arc

tested, is one-of the mostattractixve

fm the swell set. She is little,

a harmoni ‘propor-

Pair,

fornia,
ing of the frieze

room of the new Boston

‘are now on exhibition

represent scenes in

“Quest of the Holyand a piquant round f

mouth, perfect teeth, a

tilted nose and big brown eyes,dancing
5 Her hair, whieh is

‘Trent.
Michael Bass, have already spent. over

850,000 on buildings for the town

‘The Queen & Crescent Ronte is the

equi

—_
Solid Vestibuled Trains and

in reich. Through sleepers. Parlor cafe and
She speak

and
Spani at E

rae fiaently, apd 1 YeTy

|

(y orvation cars to Chattanooga

i |

fe
te

and shortest line to/

bio
“WaLpIxe, Krssax & Manvrs, Wholesale

Droggists, Tols Ohio.

surfaces,
bottle. Sold by

‘Hall Family Pills. 25¢-
ee

all

‘Fest of Style.

‘Mother—That note paper is certainly

very quaint, bat are you shure it is

fashionable?
Daughter— it must

most impossible to write

pe. It&# al-

on it.—New

tourist sleeping car

change.
re Chicago every We

Write or calion T_ A. Grady, excursion

qmanacer, 211 Clark street, Chicago

Dairying ia Nebraska

Isa profitable industry. The grasses

found there are excellent and aband-

ant. Suitable land can be bonght at

‘the lowest prices and

Write to P. S.

‘Agent, C.F &amp ER,

for detailed information.
eee,

The headquarters of the

cherch in America are at San Fran

i Thirty years ago, according to

Roman statistics, fully 16,000 inbabit-

ants of North America acknowledged

the ezar of Russia as the head of their

church.

‘To New Orleans the Queen & Cres-

cent Rout is the direct Tine. 90 miles

Shortest from Cineinnati Vestibuled

Trains Cafe and parlor cars to Chat-

tanooga.
ns

Miss Cora Benneson.

a

graduate of

the law school of Michigan university,

hhas been admitted to the bar in Massa-

echusetts. |

‘Water gas was first successfully em-

ployed in metallurgy im 1890.

‘The Wax Candle company of Lon-

gon was incorporated in 1493.
SSS

ot

Seoameet REESE ere

Silver candlestics were known in

Britain as early as A. D. 950.

Piso&#3 Cur qed me of =, Throat and

¥ Gan Huntington al N 1, a

Amelie Rives Chanler has been in

Europe gathering material for a new

novel.

‘Take the Queen &a Crescent Route to

‘Through

‘Thoughtiess.

‘ephat’s about the most hopelessly
foolish achievement of my existence,”

he moaned.
“What have you done?” asked his

wife.
“Lent an umbrella.

“J thought you knew better.

*]t’s worse than that. lent it to its

original owner. ”—Washington Star

————
A Gentle Corrective

js what you need when your

Bier becomes inactive. It&#

the gripi
it

‘with th ordin
The best medical

that

come
horities agree

ating the bow ser

of methods are pref
‘For © ae

ea

-

|

One,
given BY
Set, insertion or Ince.

| “Stpe retail peice of pattern is SS cents

sealed giass

_

vial.

sold throug! ists, at the price of the

cheaper made p
~ Pleasant Pellets” care

and bilious headache dizziness,

Constipation, Sor

sick
tive.

e digestion,
‘To relieve

i ch

» SonroLE BASQUE
‘sizes.
izes.

viz: 2, S
3H SS

bel

ho mend

s

Tmp (4 to 7 doses) om trial. is

maid to amy address, post- on receipt

aigme amd address om postal card.

‘Address WorRLD’s DISPENSA
ASSOCIA’

0,
N.

tiox, Buffalo, N.

Bottl Dou Siz
AT OLD PRICE.

PERRY
|

DAViS’
PAIN-KILLER

_TRY IT FOR DYSPEP
w.N. U. CHICAGO VOL. x.N

‘be used if desired.
Dt

n be used Sim latest mode and the belt of

Ciih fastens with g dell gilt buckle.

ths Sie woolen materials Will make

the SSnly by the mod ~enze. cheviot [

sbl Dy. srieties, porzespum ladiescloth. OF

amnel A pl nis all that is meces-or

fine

pattern is % cents.

‘Posi...
an Waist....., me

if these patterns will be sent

upon recte receipt of 10 cents i

fum when, Tals Coun Is en-

SBdrder andone cent for postage,

W.L. DoucLas
$ SHO -3 Ss stare.

CORDOVAN,
|REMAMELLE CALFPe

and Pair of Cuffs by.
and suse. Address

COLLAR COMPANY.

See York. ot Kuby St

BO E
WALT BAK & 63 order to introduce our line of

.

The Largest Manufacturers of

In

A

Standard Novels to the public we will,

for a short time, send one or all of the

following books FREE on receipt

of 12c (stamps accepte for each

book to cover postage. packing etc.

PURE, HIGH CRADE

CHOCO |

gz.
On this Continent, Save received

rortap sole ex-

the whole lepzth

Gown to the beet. pro

fecting the boot in diz

fing ami in other bard
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BiG FIRE AT PLYMOUTH

Four Brick Structures Destroy-

ed, Loss $40,000.

Puyscuts, Ixp., Feb. 7, 795.

Fire was discovered at 4:20 yes-

terday morning in Wolt’s big cloth

ing store cornering on the public

square. A portio of the room 3

occupie by C. M. Welch & Co., a5

a jewelry store. It was in this por-

tion of the building that the fir
originated, probabl from an x:

plod lamp. The fire sprea to

the ofices above and to the adjoin-

ing building, completel consamivg

four brick structures before it was

gotten under control. The loss cap

h fairly estimated as follows:

Gustave Wolf, clothier, $8,00

©. M. Welch & Co., jewelers $4,00

Frauk Nicolay, barber, $500; Chas.

ellison, lawyer, 82,000; H. Corbip

& Co., lawyers, $1,000 the loss on

two buildings is $7,500 Jose Av-

derson, cigar factory, $

Seiders, lawyers, $500; Charles J.

Corbin, billiard hall and bowling

alles, $3,000; J. C. Kabn, satoon,

33,600; R. B. Oglesbee a lawyer,

with the finest library in the state,

45,000; J. K. Houghton, prosecol-

ince attorney, $500; Ed B. Kaho &

Co, tailor $1,000; L. L, Laner, law-

yer, $1,200; Fred Hubo, butcher,

on bailding, 3,500; J.B. Losey,

jeweler, boots and shoes, $500 from

damage goods

to

a druggist, was knocked down by a

H is thought to be se-

y hurt
hose carb.

rious!

Kuhn was severely

falling wall. J. W. Hess,

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—

0

—0— 0 000

0—

_oOnly two sleigas left at Ti
8 Pr

at D. W. Lewis’.

ton’s. Come quick if you want one.

__Now is the time to buy you!

sleighs cheap st Tipton’s harness}

shcp.

_-Rev. French began a series off ly *

meetings at the M. P. ebureh las
eveniag.

__ Dumas, the Jeweler, bas a pam

ber of second band watches that be

will trade for green wood.

bouncing baby girl came

Tuesday, Feb. 5, to live with Mr.!

and Mr. LA. Meredith; and the

next day it snowed.

_-A tribe of Red Men went

{sangh Mentone last Monday in

wigwam. They were Iro-

ves on the war pat te

W tribe at Burket.

temperature at Ment road this week in

e past week has averaged

vees below Zero. We

-

..&lt;¢
of this for the benefit of

vsvribers im the Torrid Zone.

or Mathews has called a

spicaal election in Kosciusko and

\vabash counties to choose @ suc-

cessor tB the late 3. D. Thayer in

the State Senate. ‘The election will

take place ou Taesday, Feb. 19th.

__Word reache us that Mrs. Nel-

son Smith, who recently went with

ber husband to’ Madison Station,

‘Alabama, died on Monday of last

week. Her remains were taken to

Wisconsin for burial. The friends

in their sorrow have the earnest

sympath of the peopl of Mentone.

_The republica central com~

mittee will meet at Wersaw next

Monday for the purpose of placing

jn nomination a candidate for state

senator to succeed the late J. D.

Thayer, 4. C. Manwaring is acan-

didate for the nomination, with

goo prospect of securing the

same.

tow

—Say, now don’t you think it is

unfair to send your job printing

away from home just because a

stick solicitor pretend that he can

furnish it so mach cheaper than the

home office? We can easily prove

to you that he lies when he makes

such claims. Our business men, as

a rule, have stood by the home

inter and we fally. appreciat
their favors.

r
Come aud see ther.

S subseriber aud get one of

GREAT CHANCE!

The people in Mentone and vicinity h

to buy Groceries, Clothing,

Saturday,
For one week we will

ave never

make the following prices:

ad such an opportunity

Dry Goods aud Shoes.

E&quot;ebruary 2,

Beginning

242905,
i

Groceries.
50 6 poun package Granulated Sugar 25 cents each.

Pure White
507 os

%

se

50 package Lion Coffee..-------

50 bars Gloss soap..---+--*-

50 cans Canned Corn...----

50 ,,
Tomatoes..-------

50 packa Muzzy’s Gloss St

50 ”

Rolled Oats...

50 pounds J. T. ‘Tobacco. -

_30 eents per pound

50 Stars.
-40

Horse Shoe Tobacco.

Fine Cut

Rice .

Stick Ca

No.

No.

Lamp Chimneys. -----

Tooth Picks - -

50 25 poun Sacks Flour ..------

Shoes.
pairs Ladies $3.00 Shoes ..-.--at

Boxes

2.50

pairs Ladies $2.00 Shoes...

Men&# 3.09

2.00

,.
Best Rubber Boots at

Clothing.
Men&#3 $10 and $12 Suits.-

Pairs Men’s $1.00 Pants..-

3.00 4,

5.00

.75 Overalls

Men’s 50 cent Shirts.-------

Fine Neckties -----

Dry Goods.
Bolts Best Black Calico..--

Indigo Bine Calico.. 5

Light Calicoes..

Apron Ginghams.. --
5

Pieces ,, .

Table Oil-eloth.

Dozen Coats Thread..-.---

50 Rolls Comfort Batting..---

50 Pairs hea gray

Lawrence L. L. Muslin... 4

Cotton Blankets 75

_..at $1.25 per pair.

2a

~
seat

.75 per pair.

veers
2.00

35

.

.35 cents each.

5 cents per yard

4

}

4

E

__A hig reduction o dress g208s
cents a year.

__A few more sieighs at Tipton’s. _-The following letters remained |

tone Jan. 31, 83: J. Jew

first-class fountain per,
T

J. D. Price; Welton—Bu

med by Dems, Jeweter. r Misuler;

yo Walker, teo.

ter stew 15 ceats at Roe

taurant Saturdays and Son-
— 0

hii
da

EBs

moved

E

i sster and O.

v
|

B.S

rabes B. Sears will osenpy

end blankets cheap at Tipton’s Har whieh sbe v cates, with a ergat

ness Shop.

__Now is the time to buy
the

tobacey

__A correspondent in the Piy-|
_

_

£. Summer

“Mrs. Heljand wish to exten

,

&#

their sincer

4

Tippeeancetewn 5

|

thanks to the neighbors aud frien
quite sick.

a,
o. ee an

who so kindly &a

during

—We hav a few “Bitt Glaot) the iilness and Qeath of their baby.

Cyclopedia left. Bring us a new

mouth Repobtiean, say:

j

__W.T. Baker expect

Chicago Saturday
i

|

Art, aud from there be will go intoy

lowa to sell the product of thfdanafectariag

them before they ar ali gone.

—Johoa Manwaring started on!
the interest of

factory. H

ob
Bre

Geld of operations at pre:

Obiv.

_The “Willing Workers” will

meet at the home of Birs. NN

Latimer next Wednesday afternoon.

‘As there is specia business to be
of age and was the mother of Mrs.|

transacted, a}l members are request-
Dowel. of Mentone.

ed to be present.

Manwaring
is in

V are requeste to note the!

death of Mrs. Levi Mosber, of Whit-)

liey county, whieh occurred last

‘Thursday. Ske was over 80 re
_&quot;T Corner Grocery keeps con-

stantly on hand everything in n
fancy fruit tine, both canned and

evaporated uf the best quality. at

Of course we congratulate them |
Prices to suit the times; also syrups

just the same, although we did not
erackers, brooms, oats, buckwhe

receive any cuke nor official notice faney toilet soaps, favoring extracts |

of the event.
package and fancy balk roasted cof-

5

fee, etc., ete.

_—Mrs. 8. E. Lewis, who a2| __yhe Etkhart_Copying Co. have

house- for A. W. Bates, of

|

nade arrangement with E. F. Wilson,

Warsaw, died very suddenly of heart

|

yp pove and Otis|Sist

:

.

ers to give

disease on last Mond evening.

|

away a fine crayon or paste absolute-

She had be alone in the house for| jy free with every 85 cash purebas at

« short time when Mr. Bates r-| either of their stores. Frames fom

turned home and found her dead.

|

g9.50 np. The Elkbart Copying Co.

—Quite a couflagration is report- is first-class and endorsed by business

ed from the Mt. Zion churth east

|

men every where.
mi*

of Atwood. Some parties went to

chorch a few evenings ago with a

burning lantern in the

keep their feet warm.

Sam Good was married on

Wednesday evening of last week to}

Miss Melissa Richie, of near Tiosa.

Read This.

bugg to| 13 inch Harness complete made from

Arriving at No. 1 Oak Ton Leather, $22.90.

the church they forgot the lantern

|

Singl Harness in proportion

whieh was upset b the robe being Canvs Collass. 75 cents

thrown down n it. A short} Wool Face..--

time after an Jjlarm of fire was No.1 Te-m Collar.

sounded and it with difficulty

|

Sweat -Pads..--

that the berse wae unfastened from Best Co lar Sweats,

the buggy in time}to save jts tail-! Everything in proportion.

feathers from bei singed Th Miss a Bargain,

jron-works of the Hugg were saved. 5
J. W. AucHINeatcH.

3

Don&#

ber *

_-Felts and overs at Garri

_-Horse blankets and rebes at bot—

tom prices at Tipton’s barness shop.

ancinimed in the post. office n-  —Ttyon wants bargain ina bug
or bieseie, see Leousrd, of Silve

.
over shor

m epst At

Phe GazeTT

to de arything

s office is prepare

of jet printing.

_ Frank Fox is tnking a shorty

as agent of

.ve you seen the fin, line of

ops at Kilmer’ you bad

better go at once and sce ther,

_— to retiuce my stock of

dress goods I will sell at less, than

frst cost for the next 6 dsy
Ww

_—For gooil, honest work at the

lowest possible prives. go to Jobo

G. Graff, the Warsaw ‘Failor, oppo-

site the Opera Mouse.

—Chase & Sanborn’s Worlds&q

Fair Coffees, the finest favored

eaffees in the world are now on

gale at the Corner Grocery.

Ali persons Knowing them-

selyes indebted to 8. H. Rockhill,

are request to call and settle at

once. Hereafter he willdoa strict-

T eash business.

—WANTED :—1,000,009 feet of

elm logs delivered xt A. T. Mollen—

hour&# stave factory; will pry $5.00 a

thousand; must be first-class timber

free from knots, shakes and double

hearts; length of logs 12 .13 and 16

feet; will not take logs under 15 in-

R. P. Canavan, Mentone, Ind.

Sick people don’t want to be

bothered with preparing the medicine

they take. Bad enough we must take

it. Yon don&#3 need to make = tea of

Simmon’s Liver Regulstor, tt is al-

ready prepared Yor take a dose of

liqnid or powde to night, and awake

in the morning free from your Billi-

ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa-

tion and Indigestion. ,

No purgative

medicine. Sainpl patka powder.
25 cents.

‘

eee

: xeursios Rates To Colorado, Ctab

‘Tex 8

And intermediate western states,at

one fare for the round trip. Ask

Agents of the Nickel Plate Road.

3. TRADER EXCHAN |
enaqsariers athe Gasszre Ome&gt;

Jud, where alt Inquiries will De Answo)

sale

ign their name or

th gue

[paper will give the

tu

ne name is

upon the ing siry

jt
with be &

jcents per line for first insert

a

For ssie ats

ont Rand bo

office.

bargain,
c. Particulars at this

Sew inc MACHINE FoR TRADE,

Anew Eldridge sewing machine

fora goodcow,  Willpay difference

Inquire at this office. wt

Gontp Warten.

‘A 20.yerrhanter ewe, American

and new gentleman
Wilt trade for a good

Particulars at GAZETTE
gotd watch—

bicycle.
office.

Boos g Sare on TRape.

‘A Compfehensive Commentary on

the Bible by Wm. Jenks, DD., in

fiye volnmes bound in feather, new,

cost $6.00 per volume. Volumes

are 10} inches in length, 8} inches

wide and 2 inches thick,  Partrcu—

lars at this office.

Suow-Case.

For sale or trade; an 8-foot

show-case, will sell cheap, or t

fer anything from a. second-hand

wheel-barrow to cerner lot ia tbe

town of Akron.

Seed Potatoes.

J have for sale the following ex—

cellent varieties of seed

Rarpies Barly, North Pole,

Prize, Freman, Whith

Trish Daisy, at $1.25 per bushel.

Other potatoes at 50 cents. Four

miles north of Akron and five mifes

svath of Mentone.
ALEXANDER COOK.

4w 20
or

—3 pound of beef or pork steak

for 25 cents, st Love’s mest market.

to sell or

“Traders”
—If yon have anything

trade try an “ad” in our

Column.”

Reduced Rates orized On] Tho

Nickel Plate }Roa.t,

to the West and South-west,J

12th,” March™5thj and April 2nd

account Home Seekers’ Excursion.

Fet.|

ORIGIN OF A NOVEL
~

a

Account of the Writing @

In the Night”

Petershof, a mountain health resort,

probably identified by many people

I was there myself for six or seve

months, and during that time Wt

too iil to have any thoucht of writ

img a book or to take mental notes of

the sufferers arcand me It wee

more than a ycar after leavire Pe-

torshof, when I was supposed to have

geined acertrin amount of strength,

that I was strongly urg:

who loved me to take u]

ence more, and, marcorer, my hand,

which for some time had beea en-

tirely useless, was still a vory trom,

plesome member, often fickle and

uncontroablc. But this di not fret

me so mrch as the bereftness It

awas that which made me fecl that

it waa only folly to waste the time

and encrgy cn attempts which were

foregone failures. 1 should never

pave gone on with HY task but for

the tender solicitede of the friends

to whom the Httie bock was dedi

catca. It was written chiclly in

their home, and Leount it my great.
ho

\ghan usual with my &

forts.

out of place to s7y th

ing M 1 bad attcine

amount of quict succe:

er

beyore fali-

to a certain

s, having of

intments,ail of thenx

‘well merited apd uascful ss stepping

stones i5 the apprenticeshi which

every workman must have. BatT

conined myself almost entirely to

.

At and had

Deen told, tea, the

way of preparing for a longer and

qnore sustained attempt, snd I had

wish to rash headtong into a nov-

te

pters of it when

I was obt ‘

work, ant

the 12 chapters were Teil cn one side

forward barned, 8 cream.

er since caused
Or, Bat to

back to my Gd ee

heavily on rie, for we

préctics an cut of toaei

When i began my 6c

bad no Rea cf mverii

about Petersbof, be!

over the bien sh

ories ef the Kar

me

it

@ono WHE

ib was a

very v:

dimness of

the last word of

drawback was

my band for more ths

‘an hour or so at & time, anc

sequence of this hindrance ™

seemed to me hop

ed, done in such saate

out tho advantage of confinuots ap-

jon Bat with the exception

ere and there, 1m:

alterations, and the pases stand

as L originally wrote them. ‘The sec-

ond chapter in the first part, contai

ing a few t my beroi:

life previous to her departure tor

tershof, was written last of all and

gave me somo trouble. knew of

purse that I shou!d have to account

for Bernardine’s existence and refer,

however bricfy, to her surroandin

but 1 pat this off to the end, shih

the difficulty until Iwas obtiged to

turn and face it. In reading novels

have always felt irritated when

the aathor gives a long and detailed

account of the back bi

characters, and

where the past seemed

come intrusion. So I made my sec

Gad chapter as short as possible end

felt more than thenkfel that Ber-

nardine had only one relation. —Bea-

trice Harraden in MeCture’s Maga-

zine. _

open To, Bis Methods

“No, sir,” yoeiferated the aldor-

man, “when 1 got any talk to mako

with the representativ of a corpo-

ration,you don’t find mesneskin into

tinued, »

his own wisdom,

plan to git out into the middle of a

vacant lot, whege you can

ain&# anybody in beart:

tance. ’—Indianapolis Journal

€
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To the People of Me:

ita

and examine my
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ness leather.

you E can save

every £6

I use
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1.

1.00

1.00 Tlase Collar...

$6 Rote... tor $5.00

1.25

1.00

99

30 Horse B
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wo
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200

2

No. Sweat Pad.

Goot
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halter and St

gt all Compe
ton by the

Gity, Tud.:

ee wae

pert should
&a

Ylos upcees 1

pnd grea hy

Zin

coming Fs
tic works

ras all

do for, th

Very truls

ToLOA d

9 the liberty of inviting
jarge stock of Hi

and made
of

4 cf Harness y

LOOK HERE
I will seli you a

99 cents,
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~The Labori Ma Spea |oc CORRESPON

Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

Moxox, Ixp., Mey 10, 1894.
d

WE
REGULATO

SEV

I have been afilicied for}

with stomach trouble o!

ature. Would have sea-

sons of the severest sufferi rom one

to two months at atime. Between these

times of suffering wes never long the

r

Warsaw.

New suits filed in the cirenit court:

y vs. Oliver Berkey _mo-

tion to up deeree.

Isaae F. Blosser vs. the chureh of

United Brethren to furecicse mechanic

lator is

7

medicine
whic!

fering wonld someti
e

e

sense issu-d during the

sickness and vomniti past week: Edward McCaudlish and

Sarah Catey; Homer C. Hubler and

annie F. Wubier; Frark Bushong and

er; Linco!u i ichtenwalter

ara Dunnuck; Geo. Rickel and

Perry: Charles Neff and Isadore

stomach: I have doctored

many physicians, but 1

conld teil me what the tr

fas_ unable
i

with a great

n cof

Mana

now sixty days since I began taking 1
Hale.

medicine, and am now for the first ti

ja twenty years free from pai and mi

ery. iam compelled ta say it is 2 bless-

ing to a poor man.

aad

Summit Chapel
ter for

re putting up icein this vi-
ur

Sold by

,
Draggists in Liquid, or in Po

to be taken dry or mad intoz

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

cern, Blacksmith.

cimity.

Several persons in this vicinity are}:

suffering from colds.

Rev. Conk’s appointment next Sun—

day. Ile will probably begin protract-

ed meeting again soon.

‘The teachers of the township will

‘hold ther next institute at Tippeca-

|

notown next Saturday. A good time

1s,

=|

~

ter would be the mildest of an.

past twent-live year Verily

prophets are sure! ot all dead

ain notes ete:

anticipated.
Word was received from Doland, 8.

L., last week, announcing the death of

Mrs. Mary F. Wood, wife of Ed Wood!

|

well known to many in this vicinity

She was 2 sister of Mrs. W. H. JordanNo. a Har

cise. ASSUPE

|

ang Mrs. D.R. Bearss of

CO to $3.00 01) vorncod.

ou buy.
|

2

xtose and Vicinity:
ye

you.to call)

& z HESS

i a

of
nuthing

]

this neigh-

from $

Sevastopo
Dr. Rannels moved his goods and

to Argos
Y

Whittenverger and wife spent | # few days #4 st week.

&#3

with her parents, B. F. Person

cask
and family, from near

unt Mrs. Robbins, last

on the ear

eold. ‘1

hj that’s why

.

Lon Keeseckor spent several

ast week with Hendersow’s. of

Palestine.

Remember the towns

ippecanoetown on the 9th inst.

on |
Supt. Fish will more U

uram Morgan moved out of
among the teachers in the work.

xer&#3 house this morning. and it

jis again for rent.

Ulsses e
Dick Personett with their Horn

-es, from Akron, visited their par 30

£ Sanday.
bave

cece ee OE

“AUST 180M

were joined for the pleasure:

lust week.

wes, from Marion. ca

ast Saturday

ac pue U elOH

snp wey I

bay
mee +

nat clark Wei

preparing to

ak
fan

kyguse
ru

ca

e \hi house.

|r
+

sie

fred

%
sionday for

ve.
piodea,

[#27 Br

MM

3 guar- er lef

o will pursue

v

in
airs

a geol move Abd
1A}

1ek to the werk.

We put out &a namece va Kindig

\s°

ss Ketta ®

aged our C
im

over our Bol
fade y

A this season, who hes

imber lo po betier.

GY

ke

co.

g ths
with

reported. grade

sis the

trashy

Hotluway spent Su

th c

ua Mis

Frank Auddudie, of the Sevastopol

sited Friends here Sunday

cv

i and we ope t

off of

my customers durin

@lly Sat. sGsad

ve me © tris

Ta

it
tb

em. &
ent Sun-

|
kron, m

‘Atbert, Care)
y With his cousin Mrs.

’

nh
e

rticle entitled

B

1s

ie
1, is progressime

ihe addition ef severa new mem by Win.

rsand an awakenias interest.

ly invited to come.

one
Lavy:

). MeDowell. in the Fet

J

3

nd Country, America!

WORTDeAL
AND ENCYCL

AME
€

STAND YEA BO -

—_

PRICE, postpai by mail,

Address THE WORLD,

jan to the porp, or grafted

quarterly meeting was postpon- jlovers of
i

ed um Feb. 16 and 17 on account of

sence of the oue who was engag-

ed te canduct it,

limbia City.

Quite a laugh was created Saturday |

evening at church when Miner Hos-)*

man tuok off his oyercoat, he had for- wrought out an epoch

gotten to wear his under coat and | ever be reme: ered with gratitud

found himself in his shirt sieeves-
affection by th

\time shall nd the waters

And how proper it is tha

ibe so. ‘The magazine is publish
Bucket.

i WwW.
K:

Co&# weather predominates, in our/ a fa

.

+ Subseripti

locality, at least.
in

Rev. W. F. Parker co

fervor

Rev. Langster of ore wh

W:

isthe r

lingo
Ly o|

PEDIA FOR 1898.

The Best Referenc Bo Printed.
‘ Volume of over 500 pages

lt Treats 1,40 topic

Endorse b STATESME
EDUCAT and

STUDE everywher

Has Reached Such a State of Per-

fection That it isa Veritable

Encyclopedia of Facts, Statis-

ties and Events Brought Down

to January First, 1895.

IE 1895 volume is a whol library

im itself One can hardly think

of a questio it cannot answer. tells

‘all about party platform election sta-

tistics, the new tariff, religions of the

earth, populatio everywhere state and

governmen statistics, occupation of ”
(

men, foreign matters, literature, science

and education. This...

ay, 53 East

jo $1.50

ntinues the re- --In these hard times a majorii

vuntservices at the U. B. church at//onr people are practicing a more

Ena Green.
economy than for man

ais Emroa Graifand Miss Lou Kern|every family has a supply of old

cae ueets of Mrs. Bessie Vander-jments or goods, which enh be

mark on last Sunday. | advantage in’such times and m:

ies, Low Davis, of Warsaw, had the

|

10k ‘almost like: new by coloring

eee ee to breatk ber arm below the | With Mae Dyes. Y ca depe!

wr om last Wednesday.
them for fast colors that will not

Lon oo clings being eoxeneted’ at] fade ont. like most other:dyes.

eee ea Toe ae are|
ors will dye cotton, wool,

Miss Gertrude Mason and Mi

ik or

s Mabel|ing a separate package

Cotton, of Nebraska, areivisiting Miss! which renders them fac

Jiulda Paxton and Miss Mary Parker.
| coloring mixed goods. Simple

‘A.sum cf money is being raised by ‘tines, Large 10 cent packages of

our citizens toassist Nebraska suffer- Bennett.

e1sfrom the @routh of last season.

ane

i

—Most people, can net

Coquelah Council No. 61, D. of P.- periment.

was instituted Jast Monday evening by jjef, ‘That&# why they nse One

Mtimehaia Council No. 1, assisied by Gough Cure.

Iroquois. Council No. 48. Thirty-one

pale -faceg were adepted and trans-

cormed into good Indians. |

‘About sixty day ago Albert Tacker

sr. mad the statement Hat he wished

‘ts be put on record, a8 B23 ing, tis win,

a

‘Khe New Oviears

Mardi Gras, Feb. 25vh ant

Reduced rates on Lhe Nickel

Boad.

25 CENTS.

New York City.~

Simmon
Liver Regv-

ver |

ing direct!

on the Live:
Kid-

neys. Try it.

your Simmons Liver Te

selon a

Yas the Z Stamp In red om wreppes

ptr
in the

|

Tria!

Byron Ehernman visited friends here

hetda one week service |

irch with quite good at-| giving strengti

nan hikely

Chas. €. Vangundy and Phoebe F.

‘She yous cop

hearty wish for suecess and

Fohn Waddle

is, Lee Snyder

an addition to

2 yuu see, We are ELOW INE

ss is not so duil after al.

shows

.ofreal solid thoucht

‘sx Fredom,

th patetotic counds

George |
soln, Vietor

human race, as long

t this should

10th. St N. Y.| cess.

y years. Nearly

ie to

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

with same package (instead of frequir-
for cottons}

superivt for)

afford to ex-
‘They. want immediate re—

Minnte |

Tt. E, BENNETT.

_1¢ is a faet thatQueart:rly aii reliable You mskeno mistake wi

es we re fet used }take De Witt’s Little Early R

sted&#3 practice msness. dysvepsia or he

moré thai usual ability.| case these litt pills enres thenf.

and yet’somesphysieinn sneer st such

|

E. Bennett.

dicines. ‘The reason is plainty seem _Q. Hardman, Sheriff of Ty-

Ning Brant’s Batsam for ilustra-|Ier Co... Va. appreciates a good

jon known every where as rekable and t
‘ ate ta say SO.

leare to eureevery curt of Inng and) [Te was almost pre trated with 2 cold

throat: trouble, except ist stages of when he procured a bottle ef Chamber—

consumption, Why is it ot just as) lain’s Cough Remedy. He says: “it

ood for your case as a p
f. 1fnd ic to he

~

ption; which might cost three or
oughs and

e [fou times as much {though ne surér to Porsate by HE, Bennett.

\
cure? Large 25 and 30 cent botiles of ==

A Liberal cfer.

the

%

cian’s pre-

¢‘ids.”

2

2

|

—It cures piles, it cures obstinate

|sores, ehapped bands. wounds.

does this quickly. Is there ony

son why yon shoukt natu

evs Witeh Hazel Salvi

Th

3.860 F;

P

House,

tptIt

oodnod!
ba

willsend to any

‘of Young Peopte’s Bibte

exert

|

‘This number ©

Fut pge E

istory of each.

ory?

ontains 12 Magnificent
a Bible

If you want this

beantiiut number send them your

name an‘ post-oitice address by re+

turn m:

act-
oe

A HOUSENOLD TR

Pp. W. Fuller. of Canajobarie,

ys that healways keeps Dr. King

the house and his

family ha¥»!ways found the very best

results follow-its..use; that he would

jno be withont it seurable
G.

A

,

|Dykeman, Draggist. Catshill, N.
Y.

. that Dr. King’s,New Discovery is

&g

|

unduubtedly the best Cough (Remedy;

[tat ne has used it in bis family for

nd it has never taited to
claimed for it. Why not;

tried. and teste

vings with

all

bott!

the

|

Drug Store.

2.
Bennett&#3

Busy people have ne

people have no inch

One

Cure acts proniptly and’g!

bent r

-
held

_
and sen-

pute Congh
5 perr

its. L &a Bennett.

=
SS

ae

DID YOY EVER

‘rry Electric Bitters asa remedy for)

your troubles? If not, get a bottle now

nd get relief, ‘This medicine has been

1 adapted to the relieft

and cure of all. Female Complaints, ex-

erting a wonderful direct iv ence in

2 and tone tothe organs.

if you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-

tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or sre

“yous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melain

naly or trowbled with Dizzy Spells.

lectric Bitters 1s. the medicine vou

Health and strength are guaran-

use. Large bottles only 60

Bennett&#39;s Drug Store.

+

The Jeweler

Headquarters for

s
S

all makes of

American Watches
cenisat i.

Tita e
.

Sher
Anctionsr

And Sale Cryer
TERMS RE

te

ADDRESS,

m MEN TONE, INDIANA.
ated over}

coo Pale Cl Jo
W. B Doddridge

Specialty of Fine Wateb

ancl Clock

& 7,

Sos

EOP

My refer

Joines woman who bas
al

Itroublea with frequent colds, conclud-
99

ed to try an oid remedy in a new way.

and accordingly took a tablespoon (four

are

|

times the usual dose) of Chamberlain&#39;

g Remedy just before going to bed.

(s next morning she four a that her

|
eokt had almost entirely dlishppeared

Duriny the day she took & few doses

|
c the remedy (one teasp:onful at a

jtimey end at night a: ptook a table-

roo relore going tu and on the

ag awoke free from

ince then

sand

e i
su

ASON ABLE

lremed

voed resuit:

iscavery of so at

xlFer s

SALVE.

ente!

event

a

(Brnises, -

s

Fever sores, Tetter. Cha

‘ ,
andall Skin

1t is

ction

cents per box.

ett.

jay require gna

p

or money refun

For sale by fi.
e 20

%

aca ESE
fl

oe
nee is anyone for

Done Work.
y

el —You ought to know t De-

v

witu&#3 Watch Hazel Salve will heal a

ne | NER and stop the pain instantiy. Jt

the

|

Va eure badly chapped hands. ugly

ores aweil known cure

mnmeLt.

Whom I bave

All Work W arranted.

month |
roy Piles. HE Bel

Ae

l
_-Mis. Emily ‘Thorne, who resides at

Vashingtoa, says she has nev-

re any medicine

for rheumatism that 1
z

so quickly and effect

Jain’s Pain Balm and th

editfor lame back with great sue-|

For sale by Ht. E. Bennett.

t
ves the pain |

Chasnber-
t

Tun.

ed by

ee

_-The experience of Geo. A. Avgar,|
of German Valley, N.J.. is well worth | &

Termembering. Me was troubled with [chs
¢ diarrhea by four diiferent doc- iss

|

ity ot!
rigid

fa Horswithont benefit. {Te then bese
;

unig Chamberlain&# Corie,

Diarrhea Remedy, of which one small

bottle eifected a complete cure.

|

fot sale by IL. E. Bennett

over

nd on

erack |
and, Try BLACK-

We might teil you more about One

Minute Cough Cures, but you probably

know that it cures acough. Every one

Qces who has used il, It isa perfect)

Miree-| remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness

TLE. |

It isan especial tavorite for chikiren,

being pleasant to take and guiek in|

qauiiry. 1 Bennett.

linen

Wittig OF CABOU! fordemate diseases.
|

‘Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat

eat tons conducted for MODERATE FEES.

Gun Orrice is Opposite U.S. PATENT OFFICE

Our OFec s paren in less ime than those

‘remote from Washington.
mots Model, drawing or photo. wi descrip

ton. W advise, if patent of pot.

tlog-ze.’ Our fee not due till patent is secur
eee anniuet, “How tg Obtain Patents,” wit

‘and foreign countries §

cost of Same ig the. U.S.

co.
D.c. F

McElree’s:
re

—Take a dose of DewWitt’s Little: Wil

Barly Risers just for the good they

will do you. ‘These little Pilis are good

for indigestion, guod for headache,

good for liver complaint, good for c

Plate Stipation. Fhey aregood. Hi. B. Hen—

nett.
:

tess C.A-
‘OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON,
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‘Tue decision of a Baltimore judge
that stealin a cat is not Iere was

that the cat would come
‘be

Ir is said that one-half the world’s

quinine product is consumed in the
United States. That may explain the

buzzings in so many of our states-

ee bonnets.

”

mis painfal to loara that the Fairesta which haa been estimated at

$40,000,000, is reall

|

onl

|

wor
$15,000,000. What is to beco1

the poor Fair family?

Tae Rock Island man who killed

himself rather than do : jury service,

can be spared. The country can get
along without men unwilling to dis-

charge simple duties of citizenship.

Ameria Bakr, the novelist,
that the men are to blame f

men’s extravagance in dress. If this

be go, it is one of those cases in which,
man has to pay dearly for hi texdit.

ARCHAEOLOGISTS have’ “exhu

about the plumber scattered hac
it.

A Boston girl has refused to marry

fan English suitor because he said ho

would lead her to the ‘‘haltar.”

Shrewd American girls put the halter

around the neck of the other contract-

ing party, and ho never knows it,
either.

‘ThE conduct of the Japanese troops
at Port Arthur shows that a few

years of civilization are not sufficient

to prevent a heathen nation from re-

lapsing, with the aid of enterprising
New York correspondents, into bar

barism.

Tue bakers of Cincinn have re-

@uced the prico of bread to three

‘And there is no reason

The present cost of flour means that

the bread industry at present figures

i a thriving one.

Auruun Bussnaxe philosophi
at men are rarely

third celebrated writer talked once

for two hours. The most intellectual

subject of discussion sel-cted by them

was the American cocktail.

A POSTMASTER suggests that instead

of licking the mucilage side of the

stamps the tongue should be applied
to the portrait of Georg Washington,
who never was licked in his life. The

difficulty of making the stamps stick

inspires the publi with a desire to

lick the mucilage contractor.

‘Tne threat to remove the Sacred

Codfish from the capitol of Massa-

chusetts is stirring the old common-

wealth from center to circumference.

All thatthe Lares and Penates were

to the Romans, the Sacred Codfish is

to th people of the bay state, with

a fow additional sacrosanctities of its

own.

Turks come high at Erizinghian,
where for the ‘murder” of one of

them twenty-four Armenians

lately sentenced to death,

nineteen more received sentences of

imprisonment, from six years up to

life. It should be added that among

the condemned several proved that

they were in Constantinople at the

time of the killing.

Prrzspune reports that during the

year 1894 in that county 161 persons
Were killed by steam cars and thirty-
three by cable and electric cars. That

is a total of 194 preventable deaths,

or an average of nearly four oeat
every week the year through.

companies should find means to vad
this needless sacrifice of life, and if

they do not, legislation will be in-

volz to help the to do so.

Tue customary announcement,some-

what belated, that the due d&#39;Ozlean

is about to issue a manifesto and head

a demonstration in France is accom-

panied this year with a reference to

his possible arrest, for which he has

apparently small concern. It would

o him no harm if in the evant of his

disturbing the peace the pretender
should treated with

more than Pickwicikan harshness.

Tere are few advertisers who

have not been looking forward to this

year with hopes of better results

from their expenditure than they ever

ventured to expect from last ye

outlay. A year ago the business de-

pression had yet to reach its lowest

point. No one could guess just how

far it would go.

|

‘This yea howe
business is on the upwa _

and

nobody knows the one fo whic it

will have improved by the time the

year is old.

Now that the source of the Missis-

souri is really the larger sna longe
river, and its source is the one that

ought to give name to the giant stream
that divides ove country into East and

West, but unites the North and South.

the Missouri is longer.
rivers, with the Uhio snd Arkansas

river farthet south, drain an empire
destined to be richer than any like ex-

tent of territory on this planet.

“LOOKI FORWARD.”

A PEEP INTO THE FUTURE OF
THE WORLD

When All Mankind Will Be United and

Anarehy and Socialism Will Be no

More—Will Transportation Selve the

OCOMOTION IN

the nineteenth

century has been a

and wonder-

perhap in

erless types of lo-

comotives and

steam cars invented

from 1834 to 1895,

isto form some slight conception of

the true philosophy of progress and to

realize that, after all, it is only rela-

tive. Yet the nineteenth century can

be considered only as a mere initiator,
an experimenter, a feverish seeker, a.

sower of ideas and of projects which

the twentieth century, more positive,
more scientific, better Ualanced and

timental and idealistic, must

Three methods of traction dominate

the present. Each is comfortable,

speedy and economic. They are steam,

electricity and cyclism, the latter rep-

resenting automatic motion in a still

undeveloped stage. All indicate the

greatest triumph of man over mere

brute force, as represented by the

horse, and offer advantages so real and

so appreciable as to give indubitable

evidence that in the immediate future

our coursers will be reduced from the

rank of necessaries to that of luxuries.

Then, the horse relegated to the same

leisure enjoyed by the bovine species,
there would no longer be heard along
the highways the rythm of trots and

gallops, no joyous neighings, no ster-

terous breathings of nags oppressed
with burdens. In their place would re-

sound the heavy roll of whecls, the

NOW THE COUNTRY DOCTOR WILL TRAVEL.

whirr of machinery, the scream of

warning whistles. Everywhere steam

or electric carriages, everywhere coal-

ing or petroleum stations, everywhere
water tanks for the boilers, restaur-

ants for traveler blacksmith shops

“hayseeds” into sophisticated town-

folk, the entire landscape invaded by
automatic cars and aerial voyagers, fiy-

Ing like birds through h air.

Such vehicles will not be

character, and will lend individuality
to the scene. Specially remarkable

will be the large ‘family car.” or ex-

bales, secor to the particular line

they represent
The streets S all the great cities—

New York, Chicago, San Francisco,
Paris or London—will be ‘ar, indeed,
from the comparative calm and quiet

of the present. Merely human voices

of discredited coachmen and car driv-

ers will be drowned in the prodigious
and never ceasing tumult of the whis-

tles, the bells, the gongs and other

alarms from all sorts of vehicles; the

shrieks of escaping steam at each acci-

dent or collision, the thunderous roll

of wheei the intermin clicking of

—
will be

picturesque, tho dangerous to the

PedestNo horse will appear, sft in certa
little riding roads in the suburban

parts. Magnificent bicycles, run by,
the aid of electricity and developing a

high rate of speed by the merest touch

of the most emasculated foot, will be

the fashionable thing in places like

the big The horse track will

give place to the bicycle track. Jerome
park and Monmouth park will no

more atiract people to sse contests of

Salvators and Tenneys. Instead, more

exciting trials of speed will take place
between famous bicyclists. Enormous

prizes will be offered by rival builders

of the wheels A curious sight inall
the large cities will be the electrical
funeral trains, accommodating a num-

per of burial parties and running by
schedule every day, each train consist-

ing of halfa dozen hearses and per-

haps a hundred coaches for the-friends

of the defunct. These expresses will

run at the rate of 100 miles an hour,
and will deposit the bodies in the large

crematory established sgmewhere on

the shores of the Atlantic.

A century from now progress in

transit will have almost reached its

apogee. Before the new born genera-
tion has become octogenarian, the

earth will be covered with a network of

railways comparable to the interlaced

ropes which envelop a balloon. The

oceans will be dofted with powerful
boats which will dominate wind and

tide. We may be almost certain that

the problem of aerial navigation will

have been partly or entirely solved.

In order to abandon the odious repe-
tion of the future tense, let us suppose
that the writer of this humble little

sketch has suddenly transported him-

self into the year 1995; that he is a

spectator looking back rpon accom-

plished facts.

“Yes, indeed, gentlemen.”
proudly and pompously, “a century

ago our fathers absurd alike in thelr

skepticism and in ther naivete, would

never have dared to predict the reali-

zation of so many frojects. What

meets our eyes as we look back upon
New York? A miserable provincial
town, badly hghted, with a few fine

streets and an innumerable number of

dirty, narrow alleys, badly paved,
lined with unsightly and unwhole-

some tenements, where the seeds of

vice and disease were propagated and

nursed to an evil maturity. Nine-

tenths of its citizens were either im

moral or ignorant, knowing little
or nothing of neighbor, cities,
ridiculously marow and jealous

in all their judgments. It took six

hours to go to Boston, and twenty-four
to Chicago, while San Francisco and

qhe now magnificent metropolis of

he says

the problems left to us by our an-

cestors remains to be realized? We

have tamed and domesticated the elec-

trical forces to perfection. Aerial

navigation. which for so long tortured

the brains of inventors and had at last

almost been abandoned as an abso-

lutely Utopian idea, is with us a mat-

ter of the most elementar nature.

To employ an old saying of the past,
it has entered definitely into

our manners. The aerial clec-

troeable, which in less than

two hours puts us in communication

with any point from Maine to Florida,

A SMILE FOR A CLUB.

There is nothing that some woman

will not attempt, We hove women

lawyers, women doctors, women edi-

tors, women bartenders, women bar

bers and the Lord only knows what.

Here is a woman who wants to be a

policeman. Sh is Mrs. Lily A. Thomp-
son of Washington, D. ©, young,
beautifal, accomplished and refined.

In urging her special fitness for the

work, she has explained to the district

w

n
i

iy

ELECTRICAL RBLAY STATION.

the San Francisco, Chicago and New

York limited aerophagus, which

makes a journey across the continent

a pleasant day’s outing, can not surely
be sui in swiftness, in security
and in comfort. Our electric steamers

put London and Paris among our next

door neighbors. I say nothing of our

nero-eyeles, whose use is so wide

spread among our modern population
that the skies of to-day have more

men skimming through them than

there were birds in the prehistoric
times.

“These seientifie conquests, gentle-
men, have, in addition, inereased the

moraland physical health of the in-

habitants of our planet; the diseases,
the wars, the revolutions which for so

many fflicted our. poor

AERIAL

cursion carriage. fitted with all con-

veniences. One

cooking of meals en route,

boiler, utilized as a sort of homely
kitehen, will facilitate the concoction

of succulent stews, of hot pastry and

of emoking coffee. The country doctor

will adopt a convenien J‘Petrolense™
run, as its name by_petrol-
eum and furnished with small drawers

for medicines, where the heat will

keep at a wholesome temperature his

sudoritic doses, his antiseptic potions
his prophylacti vaporizers and in-

jectors.
‘Traveling salesmen will speed along

in “Drum ears.” very giddy in color.

and open at the sides so as to exhibit

show cases full of tempting baits for

village coquetry or country duded
with others wil! bave “tba! ears”

replete with strange bitsof fricatre
in the shape of bottles. pots, cans or

Helena, Mont., were a long, serious

Take a peep intoany museum

iquities and sec what hideous,
uncomfort cars were use for those

journeys.
“Now, gentlemen, look at our

modern New York, emerged from the

limbo in which it was plunged by the
yan

of our predecessors! Let us admire

the efforts which have permitted. us to

cover our great city with innumerable

means of communication, with aerial,

terrestrial and subterraneous routes.

Let us atimire our elevated railroads,

raised upon mugnificent iron edifices,

which add to rather than substract

frow the general elegance. One hour

of to-day is worth

a

year of the past: .

“Don&#39; you think. wy dear fellow

rogressionists, that in the way of ma-

terial needs, we have gained the sum-

mit of humau ambition! What of all

a

are at last erased from the

register of our misfortunes. It may be

said that all these calamities and

disasters had only one cause, the

stagnation of bei the egotism
of nations. their provincialism, their

ignorance of each other—in a word,

the inability under which human be-

ings then suffered to get outside of the

four walls of their own being, to judge
themselves impartially. We have

realized the words of a now forgotten
poet of whom these barbarously word-

ed lines have surviyed.
‘Oh, wad come power the gifte gie us

To see oursel&#3 as ithers see

“It is more than sixty years ago,

gentlemen, that the governments of

the world, desirous of escaping from

the follies of socialism and anarchy,
realized this truth. A celebrated

philosopher in an equally celebrated

showed in 1933 that travel was

But it is unnecessary for

fits which sprea all over the civilized

world from the congress at Washing-
ton, which gave America, Europe, Asia

and Africa their first true independence
and assured the tranquility of the

future. By common international ac-

cord, you will remember, it was deter-

mined to develop to the utmost all

methods of transit all possibilities of

to multiply
rai

electric cables and aerial motors,

and give free passage in these rolling

hotels to citizens of all countries on

the unanswerable plea that as all

roads were in common the means of

transport should, like the road belong
to the individual. An admirable sys-

tem of internal taxes permitted the

realization of this m, and we

must admit that it is this system of

free locomotion’ whigh has made na-

tions and cities lose fr petty jealous-
ies, miscalled patriotism, which ar-

rayed one against the other, and the

mental that

carry!

weakened and de:

until about 1945.”
Fantastic as is the

,

philosopher&
speech, may it not hate an inherent

ibility? The locomotion “of the

future will be the grand factor in de-

veloping the humanity of the futur
and renlizing the poet&# dream of

‘The parliament of man, the federation of
the work

puior ‘the world

commissioners that the very fact that

she is a woman will enable her to

make arrests without the aid of a billy
or hoodlum wagon. When she is

called upon to arrest a particularly
bad mantshe thinks that all she will

have todo is to smile gently upon him,
and he will immediately become docile

and manageable. Anyway she asks to

de gi a trial, and the commissioners

are half inclined to accord it. There

is one thing in her favor—she wouldn&#39;t

be working the bartenders for free

drinks, nor be munching up the

ams, LILY A. THOMPSON.

profits of the peanut and banana

stands. Mrs. Thompson is a widow,

blonde and blue-eyed.

Honors for Lord Lansdowne.

Lord Lansdowne, late viceroy of In-

dia and formerly governor general of

Canada, who h been made a knight
of the garter. is the third successive

marquis of his line to receive this

honor. Seven dukes of Devonshire in

succession have been K. G&#3 six dukes

of Richmond and of Rutland, five

dukes of Beaufortand 6f Northumber-

jand, three marquises of Salisbury, and

three earls “Spence Of the ordinary

knights Earl F who was ap-

pointed in 1862, is the senior since the

recent death of Earl Grey; of the royal
extra knights the Duke of Cambridge,
who was made K. G. by King William

TV, in 1835, is the most ancient; he is

the only knight now living who has

not received the honor from Queen

Victoria.

‘To EKeturn to the Primitive.

In the department of Canal, France,

among the mountains of Auvergne, an

attempt is to b made to return to the

of
itive

man. M.

volle, a painter, has acquired a large
tract of land, on which five married

couples will live in the caverns and

raise a few animals and simple cro]

for their food and clothing. He claims

that one hectare (two acres and a half)
should supply all the needs of a single
individual.

Discoverer of Anti-Tozina,

Dector Behring of Vienna, who dis

covered the new .remedy for diph-
theria, was asked what Pref. Koch

thought of the serum. He repli
“Dr. Koch is one of its warme-t ail-

xocates, “I have learned saneh- irc’

Koch, negatively us well as:positirely.
inasmuch as his experience tanght m:

nottomake a premature annotae

ment of my discovery.”

MICHIGA BENE
AN OFT REPEATED STORY OF

‘FRUE PHILANTHROPY.

What Charles H. Hackley Has Done

for Western Michigan.

[From Grand ol QMich.) Evening

‘The most beautiful

‘and to hav(th whfo h bad i

youth.
the Ni Hackl

r eas for th gut ehl
ave suffered for over 20 he sat
b Tn my lowerltinbe=):

iatthey had done fo other and some

resembled mine that I was

m taking thevil ‘a found thom

to be all that the profes had told me they

cleme pen to gi

oa to the blood and restore shattered
es. They aro for sale byo

may be ha by mail from Dr. Wi
Medicine company, Schenectady, N. Y., for

f cents pe Door six boxcs for $2.50
*

Liliian’s Enfant Terrible.

The only child of Lillian Russell—

the ample and dazzling and much mar-

ried—is a slim young person of 9 years,
with snapping black eyes and dark

air. She has, it is said, as strong a

will an as entertaining a character as

her mother. On one occasion, it is

said, she made a cat walk up and down

the piano while she practiced, because

the “wrong notes would bring mamma

into the room,” and the small nuisance

would have company.

8300 FOR A NAME.

This is the sum we hear the Salzer

Seed Co. offer for a suitable name for

the wonderfal newoats. The United

tes department of agriculture saysSals cat is the best of 300 varieti
tested. tt man)

atest yie ‘of 200 bu:

| year, and are sure this can be

and even more during 1895. One rihin
we know and that is that Salzer is the

Janest Farm Seed grower in the‘world

and sells potatoes at $2.50 per barrel.

Just the kind that do well in Texae

and the great math.

|

Thirty-
Packa earliest Segeta $1 post

iL
m Yo Will Cut This Out and Sen It

with 10c postage to the John A. Salzer

Seed Co., LaCrosse, Wis, you get free

his mammoth catalogue and a pack-
age of above 300 Prize Oat W.N.U.

Not Married.

‘orcign papers say that theF report
that Mile. Helene Vacaresen, whose

crown

world-

wide attention, had been married is

erroneous. It scems that it was her

cousin, the daughter of the court mar-

Gra-
|

shal, T Vacareseu, who became the

wife of Paul Catargi—New York Tri-

|

bune.

‘The Nicaragea Cana

The project of the Nicaragua canal

has been debated im the United States

senate very vigorously. One thing
should be remembered about that

climate, it is death to almost every

foreigner who goes there, and laborers

especially succum I is said that the

is in this sentence. It is mostly due to

earelessness. Every laborer provided
with St. Jacobs Oil would be rrmed

against these troublea. Men’s muscles

there are cramped with rheumatic

pain and they ache all over. That&#39;

just the condition where this sovereign
remedy can do its best work. The

fearful malady is very much like the

break bone fever imeertain parts?
America.

The count of Montefiore has recent),

died in Tur. He was.the Megiti
son of Victor Emmanuel his

mother was thé fair bat Tei
te Bele eS_____——

A collection of original letters writ-

ten by Rev. Gilbert White, the natur-

alist, most of them at Selborne, will

soon be offered for sale in London.

Goldmark has written

a

new oper

using ‘The Cricket on the Hearth” for

his libretto. It will be performed at

Dresden before long.

Rubinstein’s skull was found to be

abnormally thick and his brain more

tha ordinarily large.

The members of the Lizzie Borden

jor had reunion the other day m

Fall River, Ma:

The first gas company in London

was incorporatad in 1810

The Snest fam troe Gees not grow
in auriferous soil.

yaty,
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RUSSI FUNERALS

CURIOUS RITES IN THE LAND

OF THE WHITE CZAR.

athe Lengthy Ceremonies Ferformo:

‘heir Symbolle Meaninz—Th&gt; Soul&#39;

Journey Through Heaven and the Tax

fernal Regions.

‘Tho dying Russian receives extreme

usction, as the ritual prescribe in the

Russian church. When this sacra-

ment is
vessel filled

with dry grain is

sight of the sick person.

je &#3 symbol of the withered, dried

up invalid; the dry grain is eapatte of

ive, just as the sick person, possibly,
health. During the

the gospel
several times @

anointed seven times,

Gheeks, nostrils, mouth,

hands, with oil mingled with red wing

pavjemory of the manner in which

tho good Samaritan poured oil and

ime on the wounds of the man

who fell. among thieves. the

end of the ceremony

person
the forgiveness

Th present for his offenses against

them_as is done, also, by all devout

roncous!)
v

sitive extreme unction and afterward

veeover, they can never again eat meat

eeomarry; therefore young peopl

efton shrink from it even when they

aro very ill. ‘Th re

not to be afraid, as they

obligations.
When a Ru

jvessed in the

The costume of

chosen to clothe

man is held

for hi plain dusie

and his calling the

shi ite

ne

ian Christian dies he
§

2

of

his calling

‘a man’s professio
his cor beeanse

to a

in this. pre
‘A white wind

O the brow o

ies in his coffin. is placed

narrow strip of silk or vottons

with representation of Cl ist,

Vinsin Mary and John the Baptist,

dry” is a symbo of

ong amd other
s

\ cross or & holy pi
the st, and

salled
by

_

seoffe!

placed in the hands

ni

lead p

nemies.
laid on

oe

1 the body

ond and third

{iaded the holy communion.
i

rs recounted,
s goo

Tho dead martyr o Christian, and

thus did the modern funeral sermon

have its origin
‘Another remini

of the cata:

combs is found in the Tighted candles

which are held by all who are present

‘There
y the

sence:

the panikhidi “Lhe also mbol-

ize the light of faith.wh inated

the Christian de ais of the dead per

son and the joyfui contidencs of the |
worshipers in th bright future of the

Mee From the moment of death

puvial service on the third |
day the psalter ‘ait constantly over

2. = helich is that the
}

3 abont the

those three a

jhouse where it has dwelt,

eer its separation from the

it si When it hear:

comforting ps

ated, and the

comforts it W

merey-

At the funerai

o

its pain
in cha

hops of
God&#39;s

the

rviee, on the third

remains in gt

hat ix to become of

hidden in the

earth.
selves, as we

o

vant.”

yer of absolution has

the Lord commands the

‘to bring the soul to heaven to

the Creator of all

things. ‘Then the angel is com:

ynanded to show the soul all the vari-

of the justand the

(liso for six days.

5 a sinful soul

and reproach
the

do homage

agaia to and the. relatives

Sea friends of the departed have ®

ehureh service on this day to pray for
i rted through

.

soul of thy sei

When the py

been read

to

nderings, another

O the fortieth

e friends again as-

which
for

‘God assigns to the sou? an

abiding place until the day of judg-
‘Thereafter services are held

2

ives; and sérve to”

keep green the memory of the de-

fragrant twigs
tree,” which is @ symbol of hope in an

eternal life for the departed. Ia Rus-

sian cities these ‘‘torche:

strect lanterns plucke
roots—as if the di

prived” the town of

up
man had u

ligh t—borne by

hired mourners clad in black and sil-

ver.

‘At requiem mas:

aeparted is represente
rico and raisins placed
desk upon the floor of

front of and some
di

ikonostas, OF

which stand the altar.

pl the in

the church in

co

are .

procession performe in relation to

This symbol, as in relation to the body

ly used.

DIAMONDS IN HER TEETH.

‘An Actress Who Prefers Tiny Brilliants

in Place of Gold.

‘There is in one of the New York

theaters to-day a young woman who

smiles with such brilliancy and sparkle

that people train their opera glasses

on her whenever she. shows her teeth,

Sethe hope .of finding the cause of

the unusual brillianey, says tho New

York Sun. Her name is not printed

est development 0:

San Francisco. She

monds set in her teeth,

unquestionabl stones of

water. There
i

and two are in upper

side of the mouth.

the manager of

talked to her a few nights since that

knew several othor women in San

had tiny but brilliant

n their teeth, and she

ia no sce why the plan should not

ocome a general one. As this is the

one has publicly |

a 5 in this fashion in

Ne it may be well to state that

English papers have for si months

insisted that the setting of diamonds

teeth
i stom widely prevalent

America among both men and wo-

juen. ‘The papers have commented so

much upon it that the news is appar-

ently well grounded that numberless

people have added to the value of

their smiles in this

though New Yorkers no
way here, |

doubt be astonished to learn that they
|

have sich a reputation abroad, In 8

Yond strect sho window in London is

another novelty which is advertised as

wthe latest American fashion.” It is

a small networ

jaches square, upon which the Amori-

‘nan or woman of fashion has the

nitials of his or her name

ith tiny gold links, and which is

owed neatly into a corner of

|

the

jandkerchief. When tho bandker-

chiefs are sent to tho laundry the

ripped off and are sew

‘on again when the hanikerchiefs are

Coturned. All of this is very much of

a novelty over

jon in the London papers that it is aa

American fashion.

Unadvisable.

of silk about two
|

form2d
|

here, despite the asser- |

a+ said the earnest young Wo-

feel that I ought to learn

useful occupation. I&#3 tired of

‘a useless expense to you.”
Not much you won&#39

the parent. “My creditors would

think I was almost broke,and be down

on me all at once.”

man,

some

pein

BY WAY OF DIVERSION.

‘Yom—Did Maud tell you the truth

when you asked her her age? Jack—

Yes, ‘Tom—What did she say? Jack

‘She said it was none of my business.

riend—If your

charges by the pie
expensive.

Honse-

\eeper—Oh, she loses so many

things that her ‘bills are never high.

ST notice,” said the tall, pate irl

with the high forehead, “that there

ys much progress being made now in

photographing

—

stars.” yh

answered the fluffy girl.
them for cigarett: pictures.”

“You don&#3 mean to say that you

object to Herbert&#3 playing poker

cceasionally,” she said in an aggrieved

tone, ‘ido, assuredly,” replied her

father. “I don&#3 see why.”

|

“Bo~

cause he plays better than I do.”

“pyresby was telling me that he

had a dream that an angel appeared

and told him that he would go straight

to heaven when he died. Now what

Go you think of that2” “Oh, that’s

just like him—he coaldn’t even dream

the trath.”

“What do the men do at the club,

John?” ‘Well, Maria, they pass most

‘of the time praising their wives”

“Yes, and I should.

breath when you co!

they use vory strong

doing 50.”

washerwoman
e. i must be

Young

hey ase

language in

play to

jst reveled in Harry&# conversation.

Binkerton—How does Radstock
itations for

ic — Well
imulate~

stock is no
Pilgarlie—He

doesn’t tatk himself— sings.

‘qtsno sz,” she said dejectedly,

«pve simply

got

to suffer.” “What&#3

imply 5!

are naturally timid.”

responded |

yes,”

ee
MAKERS OF HISTORY.

PROMINENT FIGURES IN THE

.

WORLD&#39;S AFFAIRS.

—

en and Women Who Have Attracted

“Notte in the Newspapers During the

Past Twelve Months—Their Doings

World: ‘Let mem-

sry call their praise or blame ere they

forgotten pass, like Waite of bloody

‘Dridles fame and Coxey on the grass

The ezar who died, the heir late born

to England’s mighty throne; the Astor

tramp

in

rags fol
bed

toward thenorth,

nd not yet back again; Rosebery,

Derby winning Jord, who hates to bea

peer; George Gould who lost his center

Peer; Jim Root, brave engineer; the

man from darkest
Sal-

vation’s General Booth, to

many guilty fears; Carlisle,

jag to deport the English conchman;

Grandpapa Wales, the royal
the coward)

‘the late Prof. the Brooklyn

travelers that took a pleasant north-

ern trip in care of Dr. Frederick Cook,

nd lost their leaky ship;Gorilla Chilo,

re!

Duild another church; General N. P.

Banks, among the honored dead we

mourn; Prendergast, assassiu, hung,
George

hi

the outlaw of the west, who

a trains, ArchbishopCook,

slums
“Buzzard Dollar” Bland,

his free silver
sinsi

gnecess of Mme. Sarah Grand, who

‘yrote the Heavnly Twins; Pantate

Strauss, who stoutly claims that he at

Jeast was not it; Dick Croker, using

ug!y names when he’s asked how he

got it; Old Lobengula, savage chief,

erom only death could tame; Great

through
feat of

THE MEN AND WOMEN WHO HAVE MADE THE RECENT

Se
=

—
=

John Sheehan, down on Lexow&#39;s list

Jomeharacter suspicious; the late

George Childs, philanthropist, kind

hearted and judicious;Profess Garner

most expert on Simian conver:
i

Pen Tillman, with one eye alert for

Betise violation; Du Maurier, with his

fNoct book, sweet “Trilby,” tall and

slim; and Senator MePherson’s cook,

‘ed Wall street for him; King

to scorn the law

Bismarek, in his

vious at heart that

the stage where he

but lately wed to

Parkharst, the bravest of the brave,

who took the tiger&# hide Carnot lain

Pin;

them:
of Baltimore, learned’ Gibtons, whom,

we hope, has ‘of usefulness in

store, and some day may be 5

‘Murphy, senator

‘Wilson bill,

to annoy and Peckham’s

Bourke Cochran, orator

ver; Strat

laurels twine, of waltzes crowned the

king; Chicago&# well beloved divine,

Hinkey, bringing woe and gricf in

Gver football game; Beatrite Harraden,

gone by with ships passed in the nights

od Stevenson, who was to die just at

his zenith bright: Bob

asked out plain. “Is

‘Aspirant Thomas

Suicide a Sin?”

Reed of Maine still

goin in to win: Mis Pollard, she who

Boy astray her Willie, Ashland’s pride,

i

ehile, Breckinridge still rues the day

he took that carridge mde. Satolli,

papa delegate, ‘wwhocomes to heal each

Pohism, impartial to adjudicate on all

Catholicism; John Burns, the English

‘workingman who sits in parliament}

qworkipgiiman&#3 philanthropic plan and

f rent; Smooth Gor-

the friend of

Mayor Strong, 3

‘clean, to Tammany’s

Mi sg sable queen, who&#3 goDC,

Jncane on dress; Schmittberger telling

im the guilt that permeates ‘the

force;” and Mrs. Willie Vanderbilt still

thinking of divorce; Dunraven. who

Taike “cross the sea to do the Yankees

up. to find bis yacht, the Valkyrie, had

‘chance for the cup: McAllister, that

brave, ped.

one little rifle pall into the rebel’s

ship and stopped that war for good and

en? that one we&# miss, the dainty

Goll, whose smile could laughter cont;

dota sing ‘His ‘art was trae to Poll!”

Tike sweet Rosina Vokes?’ Young

‘Aubrey Beardsley’ book of art

took
who

eee to pass a famous portal,

triss ands “he must wait till ‘he dies if

‘Ingersoll, who
4

he would be ‘immortal;

nard learifing to his woe the

he cast; Santos, assassin of Carnot,

who died game at the last; McKinley

thinking that he sees protection vindi-

n and Voorhes

rat trap tenements as bad as

own; Ben Harrison,

upon his rivals peeled,
Chance go by to show he&# in the fields

Carnegie selling armor plate that

; Old Sir John

grace for three
y

fren Hohenlobe takes the place and

Caprivi. steps down; Leo, the thir:

teenth, who has proved a wise and

liberal pope; and Edison, who onward

moves with bis kinetescope; Elihu

‘who simply dotes on Lemuel Ely

Morton, with more

for peace’
life work through;
Mrs. Lease; Hogg, gov&#3 of the Lone

Star state, and proud, too, of his

name, now after Flagier, oil magnate,

and other trust law ga
Priest Da-

cey giving little care w&

Dishop said; Hugh Grant,

York city’s mayor, who ran

stead.

in Straus’s

—

‘Ages of Workers.

The average ages to which men of

different occupations live are as fol-

ae 12 a]

HISTORY OF THE WORLD.

—=———

Jows, says the Boston Commonwealth:

‘Agate polishers, 43 to 48 years; black-

smiths, years: brass founders, 60.

years}

50.6years; britannia worker:

years; butchers, 56.5 years; eab&

net makers, 49.8 years; carpenters.
53.7 years; cloth weavers, 5 to 59

eats; workers 1m coal, 55.1 years; con-

fectioners, 57.1 years; coppersmiths,
48.6 years; cotton operatives, 47 to 50

years; dyers, 63.7 Years; engravers,

34.6 years; fertilizer makers, 51 years;

gas men, 62to 65 years; gilders, 53.S

years: ginsscutters, 42.8 years; glass:
goldsmiths, 4%

in

2.4 years;
Jaborers in distilleries, 62.

smiths, 49.1 years; cl

stokers on railroads, 35 years; machin=

Gsts and stokers on steamships, 57

years; masons, 55.6 years; millers, 45.1

Fears; workers in oil, 64 years; paint-

ers. 53 years; papermakers, 37.6 ydars
printers, 54.3 years;

years; saddlers,

engers, 58 to 60 years

36.3 years; tanners, 61.2 years;

jn tobacco, 583 years; varnishers, 45

years; watchmakers, 55.9 years.
_———_——_—_——

RELIGION AND REFORM.

of seventy-five counties

license saloons.

In Sweden a man

only eight
in Mississippi

that of over 10,-

900 women reseued by the. Salvation

‘army 8,000 have not relapsed in to sin.

‘The London Missionary society is

making large preparations for th

Rulebration of its centenary during

this year of 1895.

LITTLE TICKLER PREPARED BY

THE FUNNY SCRIBES.

—_

Interspersed With Clover Satire om the

‘Weaknesses of the Age—Am OPpor

tanity to Bo Embraced—Eove st ©

‘When love with love meeting,

‘Her mamma’s not bleating

‘And papa repeating
‘Young man, what are you worth?”

‘When that time is nigh
An infant won&#3 cry

‘As h squints an eye

“At this fool’s clab—this Earth,
—Trath.

Evidently Meant for Commerce.

xo,” said Mr, Haicede, “I ain&#

goin’ to pay no $10 for this suit Ivs

second hand.”

“Vat?” shou! ted Mr. Achheimer.
second hand. Second

‘An didn’t I have to

Wear the suit when I tried it on?”

& said Mr. Achheimer in

“Vat a pity it vas dot

‘pe a farmer.

You got a pizness dot vas 51

owit of sight.”- ‘ndianspolis Journal,

‘The Worm Turns.

“My dear young lady,” said the old

gentleman at the matinee, leaning: for-

ould you object to taking

Jour hat? I can&# see the stage op 9

count of it.”
‘Certainly not, sir,” replied the

young lady, removing her hat.

‘Then she spoke in a cl

xoice to the young man in

“May I ask you, sir,” she said, “to

comb your pompadour down? 0&

gee over it,”—Chicago Tribune.

a

“How is it,

never married’

of the fair sex’
«

T fo&# e:.duel wunce erbout

‘Romance.

‘Uncle Mose, that you

‘Ain&# you an admirer

Was hit but a mewel in de nex’ field.”

“And did you fire again?”
«No, sah; dat was er werry vallyble

mewel an’ we bofe got kinder skeart

Tike, So we entered into an americable

derangement.”
“How did you settle it?”

gal an

‘A Good Bor&#3 Experience.

Little Regie—I don’t b&#39;lie the

Jord eares a cent for boys.

Fond ‘Mother— What put

that idea into your head?

Little Regie— hardly ‘ever makes

good boys strong enough to lick bad

Loys —Good News,

Reason for Closing.

Little Boy— week our

school was closed from Monday to

Satard:
‘Aunt—Why was that?

Little Hoy guess that was so we&#

‘esomething to be thankful for—

Careful of His Voice.

Neighbor— Don&# you know

that your mother has been calling you

for the lest half hour?

‘Johnny (at play)— I hear her.

vSphen why don&# you answer her?

lpm fraid Pl stram my voice so

can&# join in the hymns next Sunday.

—Good News.

‘One Way to Regard It-

Luey—If your fiance wished you

fos an evening drive, and invited a

vaif blind old lady as chaperon, how

shonld you regard it?

‘Madge—I should regard it os an op-

portunity to be embraced.—Truth.

we Btyle.

Millionaire’s Son—Us rich peopl
have a awfal hard time, don’t we?

&quot;Mother— an idea! Why do

think so?

Millionaire&#39
.d in a wagon with a stove

we has to freeze our noses in

a cold carriage.

‘Many Z&#3

Mother—You are at the foot of the

spelling class&#39;a are you?

Boy—
“How did that happen?”

“] got too many 2&#3 in scissors.”



‘The De Goncourts tell us, on the}

authority of Theophile Gautier, that

““Baizac abhorred music.” Theo}
aid, wo know. .To him is generally |
attributed the saying that music W2s |

the most expensive noiso of which |

he had cognizance.
i t

|

himself thoroughly understand it,

bat he wes dooply interested in it.

H treated it almost sympathetical- |

ly. He got, so it is scid, alcatel
German to help him to deal with it

elaborately, and not a little pleased
it may be remembered, was he with

the result.

Hog any writer of fiction before

Balzac ever analyzed any musical

composition with half the thorough-

ness with which in one of his short.

er storics Balzac analyzed ‘*Robert

Je Diablo” and all the method of

Meyerbeer? And Meyerbeer, it is

Worth noting, was in the Paris of

Balsac’s day, just half a century ago,

almost the Wagner of that place and

time. He was an innovator iy

less discussed.— Academy.
ee

|/ Wi] ZL
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Interlined ‘‘Celluloid”Collars and Cuffs

turn water like a duck’s back and sho}

neither spot nor soil.

effected b spiration,
fook as if Fi ont of the box.

{ sofled you can clean
the

in a minute by simply wipi off with

awet cloth. These are but a few of the

advantag the “*Celluloid”*

ketcester’s Ancient Prejudice.

‘The following story is good enough

not to be true, but it is an iNustra-

tion of tho way in which “the young

idea learns to shoot” in Leicester A

youngster was asked by his teacher,

“Why was Moses hidden in the bul-

rushes by his mother?

was simpleand direct: “Because she

did not want to havo her baby vac-

cinated. &quot;—Westminster Gazette.

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

Call cn or

tspair. State

nd whether you want a stand-up or

|

turned-down Collar.

,THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
427-29 Broadway, NEW YOR!

MoNTAGUE, Mich, Nov. 13, 1898.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer

cr, Ilion, Ind.

|

of Muskegon Co., personally appeared

gLiens, Mentone, Ind. before me. tbis day, and says: “That

for the past year er so he wks afflicted

with weakness, trembling, heart fail-

extreme nervousness and head.

ready on short notice.

write. C.

or J. We

Bq WINE OF CARDUI, &a Tonic for Women.

=
-

s

|

UTE

—The nameOu Minute Coug Cure)
sche: that he consulted with Vhs

suggests a medicine that relieves at)
Tous put received uobeneit He was

once an quic ee its use| Sreuaded by a friend to try a_sample

proves. eae bottle of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitaliz-

er, and he says the trembling ard nerv-

ous. feeling was immediately stopped

srars oF Inprasa, Koservsno Co. 88: by its use. Afterwards ho used two

instep eeen ee Feor

|

hotties of the same medicine and says

term, 1805.
No. 7,004: Te eell realestate. x &q

Grorge W. Smith, Executor ef the Estate of
he is entirel cued.

a

Mary A. Uriffis, deceased,
Signed, W. Windocknecht.

x8.
Sworn to and subscribed before me 2

William Grits, James A. Gritis, Thomes D.| Notary Public for Muskegon Co-,

fs, Joceph O. Grifis, Henry H. Griffis, Siate of \ichigan.

e sold by 1. B. Bennett.

pialMLEid

ceceanonsas

START INCRE
Insanity Last Year.

The increase of insanity last year over the

startling! Think of it,

2

Notiee to Non-Residents.

minor heir of Mary 4. Scott dee.

and her only heir Bay

Fisher:

It appearing to the satisfaction of the under-

signed, Clerk of said Court, by the affidavit of

a cisinterested person, this day filed with com-

plaint in said cause, thatthe above named de-

fencants, Willinm IH Griftis, James A. Griffis,

eee 2

sons suffering
‘Thomas D. Griils, Joseph O, pene und pervous hes

Giims, Adolphus B. Grits .

:

he, nervousness,

Grits, Adotphus B Cris, Seems plang a,
[Sanrulsions, Ores: SP ae’ preateetion,

Hleeplessn paral oeoeaki

Bout, Alice Scott minor heir of Mary A. Scott

|

ienss, ete.

7

-¢., Nancy M. Fisher and her only heir May er 3

Fisher, are not residents of the State of Indians B doware Eth ae S ae
e to the ind many more, are advance symptoms of

:

9m:

&lt;

|

insanity or some other equaliy- con-

ition ending in suicide or premature death.

‘Dr. Franklin Miles, the noted special
has devoted over 29

i

plaintiff. having by endorsement on his com-

Plunt,Aixcdtae 23thday of March, 1625, (the

fame beirg the 45rd judicial day of the Febro-

ary Term, 1895, of said Court), as the time the

|

45

2

a

ion

of

nervous and

said defendants are required to appear. te ute Pe aniy ko
Said defendants William H. Griffis, James A.| 04 with the troables ma

gee Tho P Sr ere en ‘ve Nerviae is a positive means of relief.

enry H. » Ado
- Grits

- (ve any nervous affection attead to

Gorman, Ida A. Rathfon, | atonce. Do not wait till yoar intellect is

ft, Alice Scott minor heir of Mary | shattered or the freary of suicide ove:comes

dee, Nancy M. Fisher and ber only lyon. Delay is dangerous.
°

Teinstay Fisheraretherefore hereby potified

|&quot;

Rov. J. B, Mille Pastor of the M. TE

complaint and pendency of

|

Big Bum, Pa., writes: ~ Overworg caused

ms

19

Sg ape and appear in
|Sroak,aowe Sony, The O tee Sid me

necton and reg rea y of Maren 1:05, doing |Ritie good could nor read or stud
vnrt heval day of the next term of said |gouditon wes serious, T Rozen using

wii af theCourt Fousein tbe cits Rewa eying, bot of

vy iikecoe, commencing on the ist Monday of

|&quot;

“T waa taken sick last Ap a

Februnzy 1885, and answer or demur to said ance of three

of

our, physi

a esmobeint, orthe same wit! be heard and deter-| Ta hab t end of fo
it: their absenee. . miner slee in % hours.

ea Ry band and the Seat of said Court,

|

weight Fous weeks ago,

May of January, 1285. Eep wuis. Hare.

rxram D. Woon, Clerk.

&lt; H. Summy, Atty for Plaintiff. ere!

ist,

church,
me

ws

panes

fiicEiree’s Wine cf Cardul

wan THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT

for esle by the foliowing merchants
Kosciusko county:

H. E BENNETT,

w,H. VAUGBN,

Joun Love

J.3-J-aNnTz,

Supplement
Readin,
FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS.
Evesy primary teacher or covmty superintend-

ent of schools, chould send fora sample copy of

Al f
”

C Littl On an th Nurs
(Now used im the public schools of ‘Boston.

‘Susie and mang other ete. \

STORIES merent ana develop the observation

power at the amie te.

YLLUSTRATIONS are by the best American

arti artist

Mentone.
Atwood.

For sale by I. E Bennett.

For 1895.

Eve: ,
SUNDAY

Werekry Eprrios,
Morning, AND

Aceressive REPUBLICAN JounNaL

or THE HicaEst Crass.

Commercial ADVERTISER.

Established 197. Published every evening

‘New York’s oldest evening newpaper.

Subzeription price, $6.00,

ists and decidedly artis

AN INVALUABLE HELP.

15 cents per copy~*
Morntse ADVERTISER.

Published every morning. The leading

Republican newspaper ot the day. Clean

51 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
:

‘and fearless. Subscription price, $3.00.

C hristian &
.

Christia
Attorneys-at-Law.

‘Office opposite Jail, - ‘Warsaw, Ind.| as an Advertising Medinm

We-also buy and sell commercial ‘The ADVERTISERS have no Superiors.

paper, and place loans at the lowest!
sarmptes tree.

ciel i

rates of interest. Call and see 08} Liberal ‘Address,
4

when in the city, whether yon haye The Advertiser,

busiaess withus or not. “! 129 Park Row, New York.

Sunpaxy ADVERTISER.

New York’s most ‘Sunday newspa-

per. The only Republican 2cent Suniay

pape in the United States. 20 to 35 pages.

Subscription price, $1.00 per year.

| City Directory

was
in from nervous troubles, such

|

~

‘Thelew Giica St Jeou RR
t prainsdepa

The ‘Adverti
fe

.

|

ing east at 1:17 p. m. daily eacept Sunday

ys
Councitmen.3 2nd

ori

‘Treasurer, FLANK B FOX.

ork, ALLEN MILLBERN.
JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Main-st. Preaching alternate
raing and evening. Prayer

evenings. Sabbath schoo

‘B. Doran 5.S.Supt. Henry

corner Broadway and Harriccn

si 2
Preaching alternate Sabbaths,

morning and evening. Prayer meeting Thurs-

Gay evenings. Sabbath school at 9:3) a.m.

M
‘3. F. Huckelberry,

hurch on

streets.

arion Heighway, Supt.

Pastor

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Coren oe south Franklin street.

every Sabbath.

|

Prayer meeting |W.

necday evenings. Sabbath school at 9:00 a.

Bionzo Hlue Supt. J. It. French, Partor.

SOCIETIES.

Wr bag £2

and third Satu:

£Beek He

pddridye.

1.
449.

8 OF
xaner Islock.
oane, Adjutant.

1. 0. 0. F.

sevastopol Lodge No. 403, 3

Eterse

Farmers’ Bank,
Mentonr, Lxp.

Respo o Sto Hold $60,0

We Do a General Banking Basitese

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your; Busine Respectfully Solicited

£.M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
Painter & Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 20

years experience. See me and. get
estim ites on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-cl Prices Reasonable.

L. Hl. Paiddiston.

lectings Tuesday

ScVenmes in £0. 0. F. Hail, BannerjBlock

Jeane Mollenhour, N.G. Chas. Simons, H.{S_

F.&am A.M.

‘entone Lodge No. 576. Ings second

fend founh Monda: ines of each

iont brethren cordially invited
P. H. Bow.

ae FPourder.
For’ Loss of Appetite, Congestion, Rongl

Coids. Distemper, Ete., always use Ke Lire

Horse Powper. ‘fis Powder is aise a

Valuable Blood Purifier and Spring Tonic.

rai

ar

sdigPa

Prepared by

H. RK. BRNNEATT,
Mentone, Ind.

M
pansionins

toattend. E. Stockberger, W. M.

toate goku,

 Congiss,

D. of R.

wening Star Lodge N® 151, Dau

4, Rebekah, meets in LU. 0. F. Rall

venings.

n

ings. Mrs. Anna Mollen-

&# Summerland, 1. 8.

rs of
er

Menton Lodge,& 33, meetings Thursday

evenings, in K: all Banner Block.

HSommy,C KF. Clark,

K.

of B.S.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

pagsieg and Surgeon. Office South’ Side

‘Main Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,
w.ysician and Surgeon. Attends all calls

‘iaylor night. Srentone, Ind.

M. G, YOCUM,

hysicia n and Surgeon. Office in Bannor

Block, Westistairway.

H. E. BENNETT,

prise. and Surzeou. Office at, Drag&#39;St
tn Banner Hisok

.

Proprietor and Superintendent Mannfaeturer and Dealer in

DENTIS
} Ooi

.

DH
YU

com Neat
i

fice inSelter’s Buldthg. SOR ECG}

aioenSelior&#39;s

Pulte BE

Dentist. as o

tand

Se

ww, Insurance Aporney-at—La een

hie. Office in Hunner Blo awing,

ng, Planing, Turning,

sine Holding, Stock Tanks aud every
i in the Line of Fine or Fancy

4 done to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINS SHOP INCONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Re

Fittings done by,
men Office an

South Franlin Street.

NGOL J
TRADE BABI

REM

a
i

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

5. TILMA
gatiec of the Peace. Office at the Mentone

eesene

NICK @ar:
ork-

from and arrive at Depot, Cer

ner Clack and 12th Sts. Chicago and,N. ¥. L-B.

andW iy. Depot at Buffalo

\

ine West.

Noo Nod No-}|

me 3

any derangement of

IE

YOU HAVE fore eianeis, &am

tomach, if your Bl jood Is impure, If troubled

wi col
‘orif your whole system Is

down and eds bullding up, try £1
ene eu preeee

you can get a

made from purs,
‘curative qualities far ox—

tea or preparation on the
eof
erbs, with:

‘any other

All first-class

druggists sel

fotlo
ta

that trugeists try t s you
3 Mero gae

ior teas, at ru (o sel ju as “justas

foriqr teas that CIu tS
oriham areas good. Take :

aLSESe
:HANDPLES THE BEST:

Coali Salt, Lumber, lime,

CEME MT and PLASTER

__——-AND ALL KINDS OF

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT] and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

QUA GAT GU

e
Ditections simple and plain.

1 TEA.

‘Trains aro equipped with Palaco, {Buffet

Sleeping cars.’ No change of Sleepers.be-

tween New; York or Boston. cheek-

ed to destination. For rates or ether infor-

mation callon or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt.iCleveland, O-

E. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

\y didierent from all other remesiies. Ts: powdas

part

= are for CATABM. Ee

er cattoes hereitis tmmedinealy
Piacetiat ection is itatonce.

‘Soom Beals the Sores.

Woteate

err
eeesee wich

airing, Pipe and Pipe

Se Sint
SS i SHOE. &

Made to Order.
Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

WARSAW

W Car Wo

L keep in’stoek four si

eT

have the exclusive

in this Kerritory.

i make the}

estharm

ving and strong)
or in the “Yorld.

jes tou

I use nene but

Wost of Court

a

The Art Amateur.
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News.

Kosciusko county Probibs will re-

organize +t Warsaw on the 28th inst.

‘Another circle fox-hunt will take

place west of Rochester next Satur-

‘The North Indiana M. E.

meets at Logansport

confer-

March

“fhe Marshall county farzers’ in—

stitute last week was an enthusiastic

gathering.
Marshall! county Sunday schoo!

convention st Plymouth next Mon

day and Tuesday.

State Snperintendent Vories, will

attend the terchers’ association now

on at Rochester.

institutes over the

wre passing resolutions urging

gislature to enact the pending

temperance bills.

Farmers’

“Tis already sa that a modern

three story brick structure will svon

take the place of the Corbin block

burned at Plymouth last week.

Cha:

Marsh

by the commissioners to serve out

the term of the late A. D. Senour.

C. Vink, deputy treasurer of

Il county, bes been appointet

At the recent farmers’ insttute at

Warsaw it was resolved to donate one

Dushel of wheat by esch farmer for

the benefit of the Nebraska sufferers.

Beyer Bros. are now interesting

from a pipe that

passe through the floor to an up-

stairs apartmeat, The household

goods were all saved. The building

was one ot the oldest in the county,

baving been erected during th fitties.

The loss was $300; no insurance.

The Akron News says: Fietcher

Stoner received a message last Wed-

nesday the

deatn of his brother John’s wife in

Richland county, Obio. Mr. Stoner

lett tor Ohio on the midnight train

to attend the funeral. The brother,

who is thus left alone by the death

of bis wife, is an invalid and has not

heen expected to liye lor many

months past.

A catamonunt which has terrorized

the community about Grass Creek,

Cass county, the past few weeks was

killed Monday by Charles Knebel,

with a knife,m a hand-to-hand en-

Knebel was found several

hours later, lying in the snow un-

conscious trom the wounds which the

ani had inflicted. His shoulder

and one leg were ripped to shreds.—

(Telegraph Liar.

counter.

The following parties have heen

licensed to marry in Fulton county

during the past. week: David Slife

ani Clara E. Burns; Chas. E. Nichols

and Hannah A. Hendrickscn; Frank

Brown and Linnie Champ; Arma M.

Lowman and Eva Zigler: Frank F.

Rumb.ld and Lanora M Sidmore;

Jobn Bowwan and Gertrude BicCros-

themselves in the esta pment of 2

college at Warsaw, This firm usual-

ly makes everything go that they
undertake.

Richard L, Stone, s wealthy busi-

ness man of Albion, and a couple of

Marshall county capilatists are at the

h of a vew bank to be established

in Albion soon.— [Goshen News.

At Warsaw revently the G. A. R

Post and Reliet Corps were presentesi
with $160, the gilt ofS

mim ot Petoskey, Stic!

Pos was nam ia hoaor of his son.

»
beeanse the

‘The anu Felton county Sune

School Convention will be beid

Baptist. church Rochester,

F 20th, State Superintendent C.

DM wisabe present and speak

at each session

iu

The,Piymouth Institute, of War—

saw, will be removed to tis city as

svonas acuitsble room caa be secur

ed, Rooms bad bein rentet in the

Corhin block. which burned yester-

day werning —| Rochester Democrat.

Followiug are the officers of the

key; Jas. A. Wallace and Mary E.

Nefl; Wilbur Ewing and Eila Grove.

The Cuiver Military Academy at

Lake Maxinkuckee was destroyed by

fire Monday, at about the noon

hour. The building was a frame

one, and the loss is about $5,000

with $2,000 insurance. ‘There are

40 students in attendance. The

work will be continued iu the spac—

ious Culver residence on the north:

east side of the Inke. A movers

briek aul stune buitding is coutem—

plated.
‘The Kewanna Herald, spesking of

the [srmer’s institute helt at that

place last. week, sa} ‘Vaking the

condition of the wenther into consid-

eration the Institute at Kewanna this

year w a success in every partica-

lar, ‘Fhe officers were

elected fur the ensuing year: Chair-

man, Jobn W. Black, of Rochester;

Viee Chairman, John F. Wilson, of

Kewanna; Sceretary, J. A. MeClurg,

of Rochester.

Two

lollowing

Auburn factories burned

W day, involving = loss of sbout

Kosciusko county farmers’ i

as elected for the ensuing year:

President W. J. Banks; Vice-Pr:

dent, Joel Hali, Secretary, M.

Wilcox; Assistant Secretary, J. F
Mage; Tressurer, C. Harman.

Atout midnight. Feb. 3rd, robbers

entered the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Engle north ot Piy mouth and,

after binding them baad and foot,

procecded to ransack the house.

Severs) hundrea dollars were secar-

ed. Mr.an? Mrs, Engle are age 85.

and 75 respectively.
The canning factory which our

townsman, Nate Weiecb, bas been

work..g ep at Albion, is finally a

sure ‘hing. The plant is to cost

8.0 © they bave $11,000 sub-

scribe’ ‘Sate is a hustler from away

back. —
usko Standard. Akron

should ards of condolence.end

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Whitt, of

North Judson, were poisoned from

the effects of condensed milk thathad

been purchased for an infant ebild.

‘They used it in tea and in a few min

utes were taken violently ill, render—

ing them @eiirious. Only the prompt

arrival af «. physician save&# them.

A bait dozen young charch people

of Kokom» bave organized the “Sun-

sbine” men‘tolin club. Oneea week

or oftener it will visit homes where

are confirmed invalids, age people
who are unable to go about or per

$7,000. ‘The Auburn Koaster and

Raker Co. lost $4,000 and had $2,090

insurance; Suerman Hollister lost the

building, valued at $1,000 nd F. A.

& E. A. Benedict a machine shop

valued at $2,000. ‘There was no in—

surance on thelast txo. The beav—

jest losers are the owne: of the Au-

burn Dispatch, ex-County Treasurer

Somuel and Auditor Borst.

‘Th capital stuck of the proposed

Presbyterian Chautauqua. at Cedar

Lake bas been increased from $50,

000 to $100,000. The revised plan

contemplates the purchase of the In-

diana State building and remove it

to the park. from Jackson Park at

Chicago. ‘The dome of the horti-

cultural building at the World’s

Fair will be bought to be used as a

reot for an enormons assembly all

The dome is now the property of a

Columbus, Olio, man who is anxious

to sell it. The first Presbyterian
church at. Indianapolis bas donated

its bell to the propose assembly hall.

‘The Plymouth Republican says:

The contractors for doing the dredge

work on the south arm of Yellow

river, or the Dausman ditch, under

which name it was petitioned, finish-

ed their work last Thursday and are

hauling their immense dredge away.

‘This company cut all the ditch which

runs in this county, the sverage

width being tetween 25 and 35

sons convalescent from a seige of ill-

ness and lightea the hours by music.

Wilson Hoover&#3 residence at Mil—

for. was burned ‘Tuesdey, the fire;

feet. Thousands of acres of good
land will in a few years be under

cultivation: ‘That part of the ditch

whieh runs into Kosciusko county is

rapidly nearing completion,
abont a mile and a half yet remal

ing to be excavated. 4
Diep.

Mrs. Katherine Klinger, of

:

Pi
mouth, died Feb. 3 at the advanc
age of 97 years. =

Mrs. Mella Slanghter was burigi
at Etna Green on Jan. So

:

death dat 1

lahoma.

Elmer Carter, of Argos, diet

man of blameless ebaracter.””

Miss Lulu Wagoner, of DeLoti
died very suddenly at the home ‘
her sister in Plymouth last Satarday.
She was only 19 years of age.

Joseph P. Hank was buried at Piy=
mouth on Monday ol Inst week, bav

ing died at the insane hospital at

Elgio, Il. He was42 years of age.

Mrs. Geo. O. Work, ot Plymouth,
died on Sunday of Isst week. She

was 46 years of age and had been a

teacher in the Plymouth schools for’

a long time.

Hoe. J. H. Winterbotham on2: of

Michigan City’s oldest and wealtht-

est citizens, died last Sunday. He

wag W. HH Calkins’ competitor for

congress in 1882.

For State Senator.

The republican central commit-

teemen met at Warsaw last Mon-

day for the purpose of nominating

a candidate for joint senator to fill

the vacancy occasioned by the death

of J-D. Thayer. There was a fall

representation and the names of A.

C. Manwaring and Will Frazer were’

place before the conyention an
the resulting ballot gave Man wa
ing twenty votes which was a ma-

jority of one, and he was deelare
the nominee of the convention.

Th election will occur next Tues-

day and willbe held in the usaal

form ‘of general elections. The

person elected will have about two

weeks {fo serve i the legrstature

|

©

before that bod adjourns
oe ee

Trustee’s Meeting.

Th trustees of the Mentone M.

E. church will meet at the GazkTTE

office on néxt Saturday, Feb. 16th,

at Lovelock p.m, A full attend-

ance is desired.
&lt;&lt;

Tic usanps of piece of mail mat-

ter are sent to the dead letter office

that would have been returned to

the sender if a return card envelope
had been used. The GazetTe of-

fice prints them yery;cheap by the

hund
or

or by the thousand.

We feat so much about the Ha-

waiian republic and; its Mi ter of

State avd Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs, and all that, that we are a
danger of lusing our sense of pro-

pertion. It is well to recall now

and then that the entire republ
has fewer inhabitants than Indian
apolis, and that a large share “of
them is made up of degrade ma-

tives, Portugese half-breeds and

coolies from China and Japan.

Carpet Weaving.

I have permanentl located in

Mentone for the perpose of Wear-

ing Carpet. If yon have work of| rq

this kind to be done I invite you t
call and see samples of my work.

have tke very latest and most im-

prove machinery and can guaran
tee the very best of work and_ per

fect satisfaction.

Bring on your work or drop me

card and I will eall for it, and de
liver your carpet promptly when

finished. All necessary information

given di

purchas of warp.

‘Lpay CASH for goo smooth!

sewed carpet rags. Residence

shop on s»uth Morgan street. ‘

R. P. Surrs, Mentone, Indi}

«Buy a first-class fountain pe

the selection and

farsa

H pre in force “Bot Councils

| they were fully pai for their exer-

Count News Our ‘Specialt GM SMITH. Pablisher,
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Red Hen at Burket.

Monday evening, of the 4th inst.

mark a very pleasant event in the

nist of Redmanship in northern

Indiena. After a boanteous repast
served to the entire satisfaction of

all present, and nombering folly’
‘one hundred, Minnehaha Council

N 1, of Bourbon, Ind., proceed
it Coquala Couneit: No.

=

The aga Conn
1

was

ernment $16,000,000 in interest on

these thirty-year bonds, no gold
bond bill ean possibly becouie a law.

The silver men do not regard this

as a questio of interest, but of

principle, inyolving values beside

which $16,000,000 would be a mere

bagatelle, and, -as they absolutely
control the senate they will kill

any gold bond

Euiza Santu, wife of Nelson Smith

die at her home in Huntsville, Alt,

of typhoid pneumonia, Jan.28, ’95;

aged, 62 years, 10 months and 13

jays.

Eliza Davis was born at Dalton,

Wayne Co; Obio, March 15, 1832.

She moved with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Davis, to Maison town-

ship, Allen county, Ind; in 1845. A|

18 1849 abe were: marri and

resided on a farm near Massilon, Ind.

Five children were bora to them,

Mos William, Calvert, Silas ard

janie. In the spring of 1873, Mr.Sa sold bis farm and with his

iamily moved to Richland county.

Wis. In 1874 they moved on afarm| Silver Lake Record: It isa pux-

near Ft. Scott, Kan. In the autumo/zie to Know how seme men live. +

of 1875 they retamed to Richland | with no visible means of support,

county, Wis. residing on a farm pear! they hang around the street corners

Ithaca until 1889. This time the|from morning until late at night
ebildren had mazmed and left the) without doing a lick of work. If

home fireside to provide homes for] the secret is not patented we would

themsetves. In 1889 Mr. and Mrs.|yize to know what it is.

Smith moved to. Mentone, Ind., to

ve near their two sons, Wm. and

las, who lived im that place. Four

years later they moved to Madisen

county, Ala. near their youngest

eign syndi which bear 3 per

cent interest when he could easil
have sold a 3 per cent bon at home,

thus, as they claim, wasting $16,-

|900,

‘ha ov their war paint and when

the thirty-six palefaces were daly
adopted into the mysteries of the

dusky maidens of the forest, all felt

tions of the past few days. Great
Clippings.

praise must be given to the Minne-

hafla team for the very efficient

manner in which it delivered the

work. W feel justitied in saying
that n better dritled team don the!

garb of Coancilship and their amia-

bility was noted by all. Iroquois
Council was instituted by them less

than two great snns ago and is a

Council of which any city may well

be prouud.
After the work of instituting was

Rochester Republican: Those

who intend to imanufacture .mapl

syrup and sugar this season should

done, all adjourned to the rooms

was served to the satisfaction of

the-wigwam and proceede to

stall officers elected to fill

now let us trust that the! work

that the hatchet cf matice

never show its ugly head in

midst;and those outside of

uplifted in the great cause of

manity; a aa we exemp
command,

burdens,” ia heapi coals of

upon the head of the !monster,
naticism.

of the visiting Council

the country, which in the case

mark of honor we shall ask

ent from each council.

MinNeEHAnA CoUNCIL.

Geo. N. Hupp, Lewis Glingle.

Christina Miller.

Iroquois Councit

ler, Geo. Brown, D.E. Biddleco!

Eff Sharp.

man, Ollie McConnel.

Nores.

during the entire evening?

all warrante by Dumas, un

below, where a bounteous supper

inner man, after which warriors,
braves and all, again adjourned to

stumps of the new council, and just
at the peep of day, Sister Hupp, of

Minnehaha Council, the instituti

officer, declared the work done and

well done, and each council retired

to its respectiv wigwam, sati-fiee

that it was well to be there. And

well begun nay be fraught.through
the yearsito come with peace, and

may

council fire shall, with ourselves, be

as the evening was one

of the coldest‘ef the season, great

praise is due each member present
for their

courage to endure the biting cold as

they were obliged to drive across

Minnehaha;Council was a distance

of eighteen miles, and as a slight

Editor to kindly publis the follow-

ing list of names of members pres-

Messrs. T. B. Lee, S.C. Faleonbarg.

1.M. Fliteraft, Ed Garrivon, F.L.Caul.

W. H. Garrett, Geo. Glingle, Jay Cald—

well, Wm. Glingle, A. B. McKinney,

Mesdames. Mary Hupp, Rosa Fauts,

‘Clara Faiconburg, May Fauts, Jennie

Fliteraft, Eva Berkee. Nettie Compton,

Sarah Garrett, Nancy Smith, Ell Neff,

Misses Dorcia Garrison, Eva Hupp.
Ida Melser, Anna Baker, Myrtle Nog-

gle, Mattie Sto ckberer, Lissa Kern.

‘Messrs. R. R. Christian. O. J. Chand-

Mesdames Fannie Gra Lizzie Ohris-

tian, Eliza Brown, Ida Chandler, Sue

Biddlecome, Maggie Chandler, Clara

Breeding, Zoe Tucker, Lue&#39 Davis,

Gertie sharp, Rose Brady, Ollie Jack-

Avote of thank is due the musi-

artistic.
‘The Powhatan of the instituting

council
Did anyone notice W. E. Davis smile

Was the Dr. actually smitten with

the charms of a certain-widow or not?

For agility Levi Jefferies stands at:

daughter, Mrs. J. W. Cass; a few

months later Wm. and his family

joined them. In December last Mr.

and Mrs. Smith moved to Huntsville

in order that their grandaugbter Lu-

lu Cass might enjoy the privileges
ot city scheols, About the 15th of

January, GrandicajSmith, asfsb was

familiarly called, was taken ill which

subsequently terminated in her

death. Her remains were brought

North and placed near those of her

father in the Willow Creek cemetry.

The funeral services were conducted

by Rev. S. Spyker in the church at

Ithaca, Thursday, Jan, 8t, 1895.

She leaves a devoted husband, three

sons. two dangbters, fourteen|grand-
children, two great-grand-children,

five brothers ani twe sisters to

mourn ber desth,—ber “Steep
Jesus.

the

the

‘ing

so

cur

our

hu-
cere christian and had been a mem-

the
ber of the Lutheran church 46 years.

She was firm in ber belief ‘and died

perfectly resigned and happy. being

conscious until the last moment.

She was a true devoted wife, a kind

and loving mother, a generous and

tiberal friend and neighbor. She

died in her southern home svrround-

ed by newly made friends, and was

fire

fa-

laid to rest by her old friends and

neighbors in the North.

‘The old family circle is broken,

Mother being.the first to go and join

that higher and grande circle where

death never occurs. Father is left

alone with bis children, two of whom

are in Alabama, one in Hlinois and

two in Wisconsin. H will make his

home in this state where be can be

near, now the dearest spot on earth

to him, the plsce where: Mother rests,

im the Willow Creek cemetery.

=

—_§_—

of

the

»

Tr has been binted more than

once during the present session of

congress that President Cleveland

did not want any financial legisla-

tion, unless it met his own ideas en-

tirely. Now it isn’t binted, it is

plainly spoke that he does not.

Since the sending of his spec mes-

eage to Congress, announeing that

he had negotiated th. sale of $62,-

400,000-in thirty-year 4 per cent

| bonds, at a price making the inter-

est 3} per cent, and giving congress

the option of authorizing within ten

days au issue of 3 per cent gold
bonds, which he says the purecha

ers will take in preference to the 3

per cent coin bonds, there has not

been the slightest doubt about his

position. He wants gold bonds and

nothing else. All talk about the

President meeting the silver men

balf wa in some compromis meas-

nre is now ended ahd the issue

me,

have everything in readiness, for

when the present snow begins to

leave us hard maple trees will weep

copiously. They-are the only thing

we know of that sheds sweet, rather

than bitter tears.

Chernbusco Truth: The man

who dropped a plugged dime into

the collection basket on Sumay is a

first cousin to the fellow who wants

the editor to credit hm up two

years subscription for a load of wa-

ter elm wood. Both the foregoing
individuals have an uncle who stop-

pe the local paper because he took

too many papers.

Will A. Davis, formeriy of this city,
has. issued a booklet entitled “Two

‘ears a Tramp. au Other Hea
_

(onan City Pos!

is is qui well known i
in,

.
Dav

.

Sou Whitley, he having ‘tram

ed” out of town during the shades

of night.—[News.
Mr. Davis once located in Men-

tone as a great legal light and re

mained two whole weeks, during
which time he “writ” a poem and

told several smutty yarns. He also

told some of th surrounding

towns that he was coming to Men-

tone to take charge of the GaETTE,
©] when in fact he hadn’t the sbility

to have proper charge of his own

filthy carcass.

Akron News: Section foreman

|Shireman informs us that he is al-

lotted ninety-two dollars and sixty-
one cents by the C. & E. peopl
with which to pay section labor for

the month of February including his

own forty-five dollars. He is in-

structed to work nine hours a day
at eleven cents per hour which

makes one dollar three and a half

cents per day. Deducting his own

wages from ninety-two dollars and

sixty-one cents leaves forty-seven
dollars and sixty-one cents to be

equally divided among, his three

men with which to keep/
ilies this cold weat a wliole

month and pay rent.

Election of Trustees.

There will be an election at the

hall of the Mentone Lodge No. 576

F. & A.M. on Feb. 25, 1895, at 7

o&#39;cl p.m., for the ‘piirpose of

electing three trustees of said lodge.
P. H. Bowntay, Sec.

Seed Potatoes.

have for sale the following ex—

cellent varieties of seed potatoes:

Rarpie Early, North Pole, Miils

Prize, Freman, Whith Beauty and

Trish Daisy, at $1.25 per bushel.

squarely male, gold bonds or noth-

ing: twill be nothing. Notwith-

standing Mr. Cleyeland’ statement!

that gold bonds would save the. g0

Other petatoes at 50 cents. Foor

miles north of Akron and fixe miles

svath of Mentone.
‘ALEXANDER Cook.

40 20



F course, there

was a women in

when be was 2

bachelor. She was sweeping the

pavement in frontof a tidy. umpreter”

tious frame
at Atlantic

position, and as Ben

fell to wondering:

‘by Inck, her gown cau:

the board walk just as

i extricate her.

dinarily
she told much.

ry she said. Grandma was

grmussian, wealthy, peculiar, and bad

tented a little cottage in an out of the

way street at Atlantic City. Gra

wna never went ont and Cora did all

the housework. Only three men ever

called at the house—the butcher, the

paker, the milkman.

‘For a month Benton and Miss Lent

ley were boon companions. ‘Their

tastes were identical, their logic ran

to the same syllogism—tove, life and

death were all material bits that

‘were immaterial.
‘(One day she passe him with a tall,

sinister- man in tow. The

“it must be done quickly,”

and the girl answered: “I&#39 cateh the

Steamer to-morrow.” Benton only

pave the conversation a passing

thought then. Later he thought it

over,

‘That evening he heard that a Cap

tain Skolski, a well-known Russian,

who stood high in the Russian potice,

was making a

man said:

‘a short stay at one of the

well-known hotels.

ror three days he saw nothing of

the Lentley woman. Then his morn

ing paper enlightened him. The ar

ticle was headed: “The Police Puz

zled,” and ran as follow:

“Mrs. Ivan Palitshi, a Russian, was

found dead m her bed this morning at

4956 Atlantic avenue. The deceased

had lived in the house for the past
her

There were no

the body, and aeath was nod

to natural causes. Mrs. Palitski was

in Moscow

Nihilist; but

owing to great political influence, she

was released and came to this coun

try. No papers were found in the

house when the police searched this

qaorning, but her money and jewels

‘vere found intact, showing that if

foul play was meditated, robbery was

jot the motive. The servant hac evi-

dently left the house last Monday for

‘Mrs. Palitsky had been dead for sev

eral days.
‘Tommy Benton&#39 marriage in the

fall was a brilliant one. Everybody

eR HEAD WAS PILLOWED ON HIS BREAST.

who was anybody was there. Of

course the bride was the prettiest

bride that anyone ever saw. Like~

wise the presents were as handsome

2s anybody remembered to have

seen, and half of the invited folks

thought she was far superior to Bim.

‘Then six years sped around and

Cupid grew tired of following Mr.and

a went off to attend

to other young folks. Benton was 2

Dit more attentive than most married

men, and knew no _elubhonse or had

ho business that kept him late at

r six years be had never

spenta night away from his wife.

‘And one morning he woke upand

came to the conclusion that he was

horribly Bored, that he wanted to be

free and that his love for his wife was

‘a dit of Quixotic imagination.
‘The whole morning he thought the

matter over and then partly to get

away from his environment and part-

city aimlessly until about 3 o&#39;cl

‘nd then he walked to Central park.

‘A woman passed him and half turned.

aPhere was something familiar in her

face and figure and he walked after

her.
“Cora,” he called, and she turned

to him smilingly-
‘She put out her hand and said:

|

“T

tried to avoid you, Tommy Benton,

for both our goo, but,” and she gave

a little sigh, “you hate made that im-

possible now. [am not a fatalist, but

This meoting isn’t gomg to be pro

Qnetive of good,” and she smiled again

fp that enigmatical way of hers

“Let&#39; sit down,” said Benton, and

they found a bench.

“Well.” he said after a long pause.

«yf am disillusionized. Iwoke up this

morning and found that I was not in

Jove with my wife. Possibly that was

not the underlying thought, ‘for the

real fact of the case is that Iwaht my

‘Nature never cut me-out to

be a domestic man. ¥ haven&#3 as much

sentiment possibly as the majority of

men, but I will say that since I hare

een a married man I have always

acted as such. I want my freedom

now, and you, Cora, must tell me how

to get it.”

‘She pursed her lips up and said, with

some show of coquetry, “Me?”

“Yes,” he said. “You. Tam going

toask my wife to get a divoree. If

accept — well — your

grandmother died suddenly, didn’t

she? And there weren&#3 any marks

of violence on her body.”

“There usually isn’t any mark of

violence on the body of one who has

ied a natural death,” said the girl.

‘Possibly not,” he answered, “and

[ want my wife to either get a divorce

or die a natural death,”and he looked

at the girl fixedly.

‘The girl was silent fora little space.

en she said “Why shoutd I help

yon, Tom, to get an inoffensire wo

man out of the way?”
“Because.” he answered slowly, “I

want another inoffensive woman to

take her place.”
‘Their eyes met.

i CHANCE FOR GIRLS.

DETROIT BACHELORS FORM A

MATRIMONIAL CLUB.

gach Member Puts GI = Month in the

Her fingers were working nervously

and the toe of her boot was deserit-

ing ungeometrical circles im the

gravel as she answered: “I will help

you”
He was trying to be calm, but his

lips shook as he asked: ‘Can I meet

you here Wednesday afternoon?”

“Yes.” she ans wered, “and I will

bring the drops with me.” Then the

woman in the case dropped the seri-

ons and began to be as othe!

‘Jack Fot, Which May Be Opened and

Hakea im by Any Giri of Good Stand-

tnx tm Society.

nity, but whose ef-

forts in that line do not meet with snc”

idea was suggested
held in the leading club of that city.

It was immediately acted upon, and
ed in a

‘times have you

ation.”
Lindsay Russell, a

qne position, either by reason of her

Lemiedge of the current affairs and

G of the day, or her undispated

Sed superior excellence 2s an investi-

gator and jadge of the diseases po

@nliar to the organ or seat of affections

young lady shail

position who is

her imagination
and sensibilities. No

be selected for this

given to drawing on

“or facts.”

‘of mind, and all answers

{S cach questions to be forever held

secret and inviolate by the committees

Sud never by them divalged.” The

questions are: ‘Are you married?

‘Are you engaged? Is there are pros-

pect or probability of your becoming

Engaged before March, 1895? Are you

hopelessly, irretrievably ‘and anrelent

i
im love with any lady, either

aged or superannuated
oa think that she will

‘consent to marry you, or will it be a

cece of bankruptcy of the heart? Do

you possess either consti

falling in lore, and, if so,

‘been in that condition?

Do you enter this association volun~

tariiy and with an carnest desire to

promote and foster the interest and

welfare thereof?”
i

:

rhe value of pearis has beenA

ages commensurate with their

In the East, especially,
been greatly

ired, and enormous

sums of money have been
pa

them. Pliny observes that pearls are

the most valuable and excellent of all

ous stones; and from our Savior’s

Comparing the kingdom of heaven to

a pearl it is evident they must hare

beer held in very
high estimation at

that time. It is said that Julius

Cesar gave a pearl to the mother of

Marens Bratus that was valued at

£18,417 10s. of our present monoy:

and_ Cleo} dissolved one worth

gulf, the Red sea and in the

Ceylon; and when Columbus arrived

in the gulf of Paria on his first voy-

age to America he was astonished to

fea the precious gems abounding

there in um] led quantities. His

men landed, and saw the Indian

‘xsomen adorned with splendid pearls
i as well as round

one of the

pearls merely in exchange fora broken

young
constitation and by-laws

“conjugal jack

pot or trust fund,” by means’ ‘of month-

ly

with the smile on her face. and after
!

a space, hiding her thonghts. Benton

took the 5:30 train for Philadelphia.

‘That night he and his

laying euchre.

San,” he began.
ried life. I want to be free.

yon get a divorce from me’

&quot;Ph was a scare

face as she glanced up at him.

“Tm perfectly sane, Nan,

ribly in earnest. I never will a thing

dnless I do it, You know me enough

to understand that.

ground for divoree and then For

Chubs are tramps.”

“[m tired of mar-

Your saind’s not.on the gam

‘She played the hand on withont

speaking.
when he had

handed her the cards, she said trem-

nlonsly: When do you want my de-

cision?

“Tonight
Sey

is Monday,” he said.

Wednesday morning before I

‘They played cards for a time, and

then she took a book and he his

Benton was dealing.

will

‘little loots in her
|

and ter
|

sue. |

for a di
|

paper.
\

She eried behind her book, but he

read the stock reports carefully. Them

they went to bec

“Pm sleepy, too.” he said, ‘and a

good night&# sleep won&#39 hurt me.”

‘Just as they were about to retire

she asked as

a

favor that the window

De closed. “it&#3 a trifle chilly for

May,” she explaine “and I&#39 gota

bad cold as it is.”

He was just about dozing

he heard her getting up.

an?”

off wren

“What is

it, 2

“My throat is parched, Tom, and I

want some water.”

“Let me get it,

up.
“No never mind, dear, I&#3 now up.

‘The water is ov the barean here, and

Yl light the gas a second.”

She lit the gas, drank a tumbierfal

of water, and then pat her hand 0}

her heart as if nerving herself f

ordeal. Then she turned

out and erept into bed a:

She put her arms arou

pand and oT

an

the light

sa
dear, ma:

pas we

arried’

v, dear,

used to when we

ar

he said, “on!

that you give me your

answer Wednesday morning.”

‘“[ won&#3 forget, Tom,” she said.

‘And patting her head on

ing,

&quot next morning the cook smelled

gas. For over an hoar she smelled

it, and then went up stairs to investir

gate. When she came near the sleep

fng apartment of her mistress the

cook&#3 mental observation was that

either Mr. or Mrs. Benton must have

fmadvertantly left the gas om all

night.
And so the coroner&#39 jury decided

Tt was a very deplorable accident,

said everybody, for the couple loved

each other 50.

who opened
moned by. the cook

the coroner that Mi

looked lovers, for he was smith

wei her head was pillowed on his

breast.

testified before

ir. and M ti

WI Uso the Metric System.

‘The elass of °97 of the Jefferson

medical college, Philadelphia, has de-

cided to use the metric system in writ-

{ng their prescriptions when they are

graduated ‘This action will no doubt,

$o handed down from class to class, as

itis the first step made in this country

by a medical college. It is contended

that at the present time all kinds of

weights and measures are used by the

druggists and pharmacists, thus lead-

ing to confusion betwoen the doctor

and the druggist. The United States

Pharmacopoeia of 1890 pronownce in

favor of the metric system, yet it is

only by coneerted action oa the part

@f the doctors and the pharmacist
that it will be brought mto general

se.

.

» he said, starting |

in. |

nd her hns-

d onyour chest tomght.
i

s chest

dues, not less that $1 a month, pay-

able on or before the 10th of the month,

Ten per cent of this fund is to be paid

an the day of marriage to the succes

ful young lady who opens the ja

pot by entering into matrimenial all&gt;

Pace with any member of the associa-

JOUN J. MONTAGUE.

tion. The remaining 90 per cent is to

a mnelens

provided. |

of any member of this association

within six toonths from Dec. 1, 1894,

the young lady he shall marry shall

not be entitled to any part of the fund,
: keep it intact for

provided he can qualtif

‘tof the
x

has been noised abroad and meets with

the hearty approval of the young

Jadies, They claim, though, that the

‘effect of the association will be to bar

them from securing the man of their

Choice, and request that membership

fm the association be extended so as to

admit young ladies that are fragaland

xio
of the

association asthe young men. Seve!

letters from other cities have been Fre

ceived by Mr. Russell. They com:

dressed to the “conjugal jack pot.

are delivered to him as the authorized

representative
ion. One

jetter was froma Tad.

She frankly stated that she was pear:

ing 40 years. and asked if that would

par her from membership in casc ladies

were admitted to the association. She

adds that she is delighted to know that

the constitution provides for the ad-

mittance of respectable bachelors only.

‘Another letter Was froma young ™

jm Ogden, Utah. Me i ¥ a

to secure a copy of the €o

the Detroit association, xs he

ization of the kind in that ei

of the association.

thinks an.

mizatorga
y

ef the wild west would prove 3 boon to |

the young bachelors.

‘The bachelors that are shembers of

the association have been the butts of

mmany jokes from those not thinking of

entering the gates of matrimony ths

Same way and are taking great pains

Prembers ate allowed by the constitu:
|

tion, bat the marriage of any young

jady to an honorary member does not

render her eligible to open the jack-

pot, or participate in the fund.

‘An advisory committee has been ap-

painted to determine the eligibility of

Epplicants for membership in the as”

ceuation. ‘The constitution defines the

jnquiries to be made by the committee

‘opheir duties shall be to

with refereni

nud matrimonial turn of mind, and to

adjudicate and determine npon the eli

Dilit; ants fo membership j

in this association.
Tt arther provided that if it be

a and
ive to the

erest of this association
rotection from

an}

med exp
welfare and int

and necessary

members |

clined toward

young Indy

pre-

yournrey F, wow AT!

tokeep their names from appearing in

the newspapers, but the names of the

officers and a portion of the advisory

that will pass upon the

qualification of applicants have been

secured. The officers are well- known

g men of Detroit and other large

Sities of Michigan. They are: John

a of it, presi 3

Humphrey & Harold of Grand Rapids.

secretary and treasurer; D. Lindsns

Russell of Detroit,

names of the Advisory

tained are Col. Henry C. Hanson, De-

troit; Charles Highbald, Saginaw, and
Charles V. Itunt of Laasing.

ear
e-

‘The Spanish king forbade any one

to go within fifty leagues ‘of the place

where such riches were found without

the royal permission, says the Gentle-

man&#3 Magazine, and took possessio
of the fisheries for himself; but so

eruelly, did the Spaniards behave to

the natives. making them by foree

dive for them, and brutally illtreating
ccessful in

pearl findinc.
i

Qawn the Indians assailed the

| jards, made a sanguine)
them, and, with dancing and leaping,

ate them, toth monks and laymez.”
___

THE MUSSULMAN&#39;S WIVES.

wow they Were Puntshed for Exposing

‘Themselves Indiscreetly.

Dr. Jessuf Bloch, a native of Buda-

pest. lodged upon the ground floor of

inoue on Bulak street, where he had

[a extensive practice among the

population. ‘The flat above

was oceupied by a bey and bis harem,

Nompose of three or four women. Who.

a
is. tho custom, were jealously

‘cluded from the gaze of all male

© says the Neue Frei Presse.

During the

quake Dre Bloch lay on his couch

| deeping the sleep of the just, and all

fous of impendi danger,

|
When suddenly the catastrophe came.

‘he earth trembled, houses rocked,

cracked and toppled over, aud among

\ Sh rest the house in Bulak street.

which collapsed like a house of

‘Yhe poor doctor ‘star’

sleep, when he saw,

the ceiling burst asunder and amid a

shower of miscellaneous articles &a

couple of ladies dropped down upon

{ime in the attire worn by the harem.

‘The doctor and the women escaped

into the open air,
in considera-

tion of Dr. Bloch’s innocence, the

stern Mussulman refrained from tal-

ing vengeance on the Giaour. The’

two women, on being questioned by

the grand mufti, wore, however.

|
Growned in the Bosphorus— c., not

actually drowned, only symbolically so

to speak, for they were sewn up in

sacks and immersed in the water and

immediately drawn out again, their

xpiation accomplishe

was

ee

A Mighty Block of Granite.

When
needle

and sot down in Central park,

York, it was considered

of engineeri Recently
ching 1.217 tons was used

al of the equestrian statue

jreat at St. Petersburg.
mite b:

an,

a acaisson by water. The railway

consisted of two lines ‘of timber fur-

|

nished with hard metal grooves. be&

tscen which grooves were placed

spheres of hard brass about si inches

in diameter.

land ove!

i

pheres the frame wi

easily moved

ing at the capstans with

so ioe ‘Acother

by

me

tiy taken out at the Craig-

jes near Dalbeattie.
1

ed at 659 tons.

97x31 fect

from the

Baveno.

Joba of

Lateran, now standing at Rome, is

105 feet high without the pedestal

and weighs 440 tons.

Patriots im Japan

Among the reasons for ths

aninterrupted success of Japan in

yrosecuting the war with China is-tho

spirit of “sacrifico and generosit
exhibited by her people Voluntary

|

Contributions amounting to almost

$15,000,000 have been received by the

government. ‘The bank of the No-

Siity, which has given $1,000,090 ou&#3

right, has also place $15,000,0

Interest freo, at the disposa of the

authorities. ‘The noblemen and woalthy

merchants pave been most patriotic.

‘and anumber of them tave contributed
each. Publi

spirit in

unfortunate conttict

choly contrast.

pisadrantage of Beint in Trade.

inald, we must

We cawn’t have him in the club, you

me, twue. He&# a goo fellow.

but he’s a shop keepah. And we&#39;v

to have some wheah we won&#

Steet onah eweditors, don’t you Know.

wanderi
beauty.peein ment overlooking

for

suring Séx1614 fect |

je:

neighborhoo where

| lived for several

has a big, bright stady,
wi

| looking on an expanse of five mil

trees and

morning an@ in the afternoon walks

down Fifth avenue to study New York

types. It issaid that Boston, whose

caiflove has been greviously wounded

b its idol’s desertion of its

Jores the “life on the wing.”
——————

A College Departere,

‘The students of Wellesley have just

put into practice a new and original

idea with to servants. This

isnothing more

vants’ socials,” i e., pleasant social

gatherings at which the girls 98

Festesses and the servants as guests

pon terms of perfect equality.

The first of these affairs, held recent

ly, was not a success, howerer, a5 NOt

‘a servant pat in an a]
co.”

Saturday evening things
Each girl sent each

aed

went off bet-

maid a polite
i the

cece

mudyard Kiptingy Baby Carriage.

Rudyard Kipling, who lives in New

England and in solitude for fear some

Gee American should become acquint-

pset his views on

great western

er who is the
ir. This

after
s im:

tion of the Young Woman&#39 Christian

association of the college.

gir!

baby has been called Josephine,

her mamma, and her nurse was

ported directly from England, so that,

ja her papa says, she will learn to tale

\

&g We hope little

Miss K. did not upset papa’sideas Tues-

aay by lisping, ‘\’Ow do you do, papa?

Lwish you a werry ‘appy New Year!

But better talk like ‘Arriet than Lady

washington, I snppose.— 7

ee

Ie is

radically

night of the first earth- |

Write to us and our traveling salesman

weill call upon you, OF wo will write to yoo,

dnd prove it, We rent typewriters. ost

Writing Machine Co., 169

St., Chicago.
ee

‘An excellent quality of illuminating

gas has been made from peat.

The early Egyptian lamps were of

granite, alabaster and terra cotta,

Scrofulous Taints
Lurk in the blood of almost every ome.

In many cases they

ala appears

pimples end

can be cured

Serof-

in running sores, bunches,

cancerous growths. Scrofula

‘by purifying the blood with

sreap
‘and ernptions “b removing their

mpurties i the blood. ___

‘S Pilts cure all liver ills. 5c.

LMER&#39;’S

M °

&gt;

e

|

an gat KIDNEY LIVE 2 BLAR
Dissolves Gravel

Gatistone, brick dust in urine, pain in urethra,

\

Graining after urination, painin the ‘back an¢

Sirs cudden stoppage

of

water with pressure.

\&quot;Bright Disease
‘Tube casts in urine, seanty urine. Swamp-

| cures urinary ‘troubles and kidney difficulties.

\“&quot;K Complaint

|

-

Torpid or:
liver, fou) breath, bilious-

Torpit tious headache, poor digestion, fout.

“Catarrh oth Bladder
tion, irritation, ulceration, dribbling,

‘blood, mucus OF Pus.

at iste 50 com! and $1.00 Size.

“Sbaralide? Guide to

free

conmaleation free,

i De, KinmEs & Co., BIsoHa€Tow. N.Y

*

$1,000,0 CUR
FOR RHEUMATISM.

Rheumat Gure
Pleesent,

frequent calls, pass

Druget

Schrage’s

=

it bir.
*

i

c



e

LEAVES ITS MARK

every one of the painful irregularitie:
and weaknesses that prey ul

They fade the face, waste the figure, zuin

the temper, withe:
before your time.

Get well ‘That’s the way to look well.

you, with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-

tion.
Tt regulates and promotes all the proper |

functions, iniproves digestion,
bie ‘gpels aches and pains, melancholy
and nervousness, brings refreshing

restores health and strength.

werful general, as well as uterine, tonic |

po
.

nervine, imparting vigor and strength

to the entire system.
&

.

Mrs. ANNA UzRICH, of Elm: Creek, Buffalo Co.

Web. writes: “I enjo
health. thanks to

Favorite:
“Golden

iscovery.” I

joctors care

a gra
‘strength afl

fair:

a
| With freckles

MA

airs. ULRICH. ‘been

ever since—that was two years and

A book of 168 pages on
* Woman and Her

Diseases” mailed sealed, on receipt of 10

cents in stamps for postage. Address,

Ln’s DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIA-

TION, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs, Vanderbiit&#39;s Necklace.

Mrs. Willie K. Vanderbilt has a dia-

mond necklace which is considered

unique even among New York jewels.
It isa realization of a girlish dream,

as ambitions as most of the ideas of

sti
i

ady. The neck-
|

lace is a string of unset diamonds.

each “bne of perfect color, faultless

shape, and clear as a drop of water.

‘As one sees them from the orchestra

when their wearer is seated in her box

at the ope they look like a string of

fire cncireling her white neck.

gems are strung like beads on 2 fine

gold wire.

fagar Reet Cultare In Nebraska,

If you want, to know all about it.

the price of suitable land, the cost of

‘and the profit, there is in it,

Eustis, General Passen-

CB. &amp;Q BR Chicago,
te to PL

ger Agent,
i.

Unique, Indeed.

A-sentimental young woman is en-

married to aman who

jvears his voluminous whiskers after

the fashion of Taffy in “‘Trilby.” She

embioidering him a set of handker-

chieis, with, instead of his monogram

br initials. the back of his head, with

those flowing whiskers done in fine

cotton. ‘Th result is at least unique.

Philadelphia, Inquirer.

Hegoma Gampho ycerine.
w Bore Feet,

al

7 Ico with @

napped Heads and Face, Tender 0

roe Re GG. Clark Go.

New

Haven, CH

Sydney, in Australia, was Sst

lighted by gas in 1841.

Jt the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

R sure and uso that old and well-tried remedy, Max

Wwinsrow&#3 Sooritrse SrRCP for Children Teething-

Spermaceti candles were an inven-
\

tion of the last century.

jans had given me up,

£

was

ne Rawr RIEL,

Atonof good coal is said to yield
avout $,000 feet of purified gas

Brings comfort aud improvement and

tends to person enjoyment, when

rightly used. ‘The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjo li ith

less expenditure, b more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to

the needs of physica being, will attest

health of the pure liquid
i c in the

remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is du to its presentin

in the form most aceeptabl and pleas
ant to th taste, the refreshing and truly

heneficial propertie of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

‘nd permanentl curing constipation.
It has give satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of the medical

because it acts on the Kid-

and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionabl substance.

Syrup

of

Figs is for sale by all drug-

jsta in 50¢ and $1 bottles, but it ig man-

Efactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every

package also the name, Syrup of Figs,

Fd being well informed, you will not

accept any substitute if oflered.

________—_—____.

SPEAKING OF COUGH & COLD

HAVE YOU TRIED

ATT ESIWw’s

LUN BALSA
Iv CURES.

yn women. |

r’you up, make you old
|

way
ders and ailmenits that bese |

‘The |t

[Wi HUMO SATIRE
|
| CURRENT SAYINGS AND DO-

INGS OF THE FUNNY MEN.

Yhe Far Clad Winter Girl Gladdens the

North Winds—How He Prefers to

Kiss Her—-At the Portrait Exhibit—

Faovaate and Seton.

HEN winter comes

with its jey Dlasts.

And the north wind

chill with its fleeey
snow,

In my room so dear I

watch you, dear,

As sour dainty foot-

steps come and go,

My fur clad Winter

Girl.

Though the maid of

spring may be

divine,

‘And the autumn maiden fair.

‘and the summer girl with flaxen carl;

With you they&#3 ne&#39 compare,

‘My fur clad winter girl.

When the world is sad in the winter days

‘The earth is white and the sky is gray,

‘And J am blue; it rests with you

‘To make us all feel glad and gay,

‘My fur clad winter girl.

,

here&#3 to the health of the winter girl!

Though the maids of warmer times ore

and tan, there&#39 none that

can

With you, O winter girl, compare.

M for clad winter girl.
—Trath.

why He Raved-

ith—California is a per:

ym an enthusiast on
Gus De Sr

feet paradise.
t subject of California.

| Californi: nights. 1 could

poems about its grand scene!

terdam—Were

write

ry.

you ever

No, but the girl Lam go-

rry has most of her money

Valifernia mining stock.

she Was Pradent

J seized her slim white

nn eestasy of adoration.

“AT? be murmured, of

for you!
A perceptible pailor 0

e “Goodness

won&#39 think
ai ay

Indianapolis

could dic

countenance.

e other

garment

a

woman

wear,” said her husband, “is the mane

tle of charity.”
“Yes,” she snapped, “and it&# about

the only one&#39;some husbands want their

wives to wear

A slight Corre

2

jend,” sai the lh

the hotel, as he t

rotaman whe was 1

ing his ¢

have dropped on to your

‘This is the ninth time you

|
dinner here wi

have

sa

himself up offended dignity. 2

|

looking the presumptuons of

|
ly im the eyes, “you are mistaken;

the fifteenth&quot; Sunday Mercury.

“Oh, yes; I had letter from the poor

vy the other day.”

down with the measles an the mumps.

Ver husband has been investigated by

the Lexow committee and git

She, herself, fell downstairs and in

spine. Besides, rent

and she is about to be dispos

Isn&# it shocking?
“It is, indeed, but, of course

| all you could to eheer her up?”

“Oh, yes, certainly, I sent hers

nil by the very

ron dié

“And did you never kiss a girlunder
the mistletoe?”

“Well, no; it’s pleasanter to kiss her

under the nose!”—Trath

An Awfol Bad Break.

Mr. Gabbler, who talks much and

recklessly, wa sitting at a dinner

party by the side of Mrs. Portly Pomp-

‘ous, who is very old and fat. During

the conversation Gabbler. forgetting

that the lad pounds,

said: “I despise fat women.” He per-

Geived at once what a bad break he

had made, and attempted to set him-

8 I

weighed

selfaright
b

sayi eg your

pardon. I despise fat women, but only

when they &

The look

ALD

Sift
‘

1 dream of
|

fingers in

The Rise of the
Buckwheat Cake -

Th leaven of yesterda ruins the cake of to-day.

Don’t spoi goo buckwheat with dying raising-

batter— fresh cakes want Roya Bakin Powder.

Grandma used to raise to-day’s buckwheats

swith the souring left over of yesterda ! Dear

‘old lady, ‘sh was up to the goo old times. But

thes are day of Roya Baking Powder —fresh-

ness into freshness raises freshness.

An thi:

to-day is madé: Two

wheat flour, two tablespoons of Royal
half teaspoonfucup of

Baking Powder, one

all sifted well together.
thin batter and bake at once ona

is is the.wa the buckwheat cake of

cups of Buckwheat, one

of salt,
Mix with milk into a

hot griddle.

“Do not forget that no baking powde can be sub=

stituted for the “Royal” in making pure,

sweet, delicious, wholesome food.

Special Pins for Insect Collectors.

“Much care,” said a taxidermist,

kas to be taken in selecting the long,

fine pins used in fastening the speci-

mens in insect collections. For cheap

collections of butterflies and bugs we

use the ordinary brass pins mostly, but

every one of them must be carefully

examined before impaling the insect

to see that it is well tinned, for were

the tin coating imperfect or the slight-

est flaw evident, it would be in nine

cases out of ten liable to oxidize in the

ody of the insect, and thus destroy it.

Wealso use black varnished pins, but

they are almost as bad, for the glazed

coating soon creaks, leaving the metal

‘posed, and consequently it is not

rer long before oxidizatign sets in.

Even the more expensive kind, the

nickel plated pins are not much bet-

ter. The latest things we have now

are solid silver pins and bronze pins,

and there is being used as an experi-

|

ment a nickel and aluminium alloy

which possesses decided advantages

over all other kinds used.”

ther:

kinds

Wil Be the Khedive&#39; Bride.

It has been settled, according to the

Jatest intelligence from Bairo, that the

marriage of the khedive with Lady

Ticbal Hanum will take place imme-

diately at Cairo. It is said that his

highness is greatly attached to his

fiancee, who
i

re

future princess shall take up her resi-

dence with his highness and accom-

pany him on journeys, which differs

from the usual custom of the harem,

put the khedive’s mother will continue

to preside at the public reception for

tadies.

Beware of Olntments for Catarrh that

Contain Mercury,

as mereury will surely destroy
smell and cor mmpletely derange the whole

cystem when entering it through the mu-

c ri ‘Such articles should never

be used except on prescriptions from repuc

table physicians, as the damage they will

d is ten fold to the good y

is

derive from them. Hall&#3
manufactured b P. J. Cheney &

r mercury, a

possibly,

contains

taken internally, acting directly

blood and mucous surfices o the system.
In buying Hall’

the
made in

Yn 1879 the capital of the London

gas companies amounted to £12,000,000,

the sense of |

| manager,

Once Milliner, Now Millionsire’s Wife.

Miss Estelle Adelaide Sylvane, who

is now Mr Francis Oalfes, wife of the

millionaire chemical drug man, was at

one time a pretty Boston milliner, who

answered the descriptions which Hugo

was so fond of making of that fasci-

nating type. She trimmed hats with

such grace a
i fash-

ionables, found their way

establishment, though it was a very

modest one. Afterward she became 2

“society woman” in the ballroom scene

of “Rosedale,” and now she

stepped into that position in real life.

MARKET GARDENERS Gkow RICT

‘There is lots of money made in early

vegetables, Everybody admits that

the very carliest vegetables are pro-

auced ‘from Salzer&#39 Northern Grown

‘Think of having radishes in

days; lettuce in twenty days;

potatoes in forty days; peas i forty-

dix days, and splendid eabbage in fifty-

five days from day of sowing seed!

If You Will Cut This Out and Send It

arlies

seed catalogue, or for six cents postage

a package’ of Fourteen Dny Paris Radish

Seed and their seed catalogue. W.N-U

ee

Prop a Letter In the Slot.

Acurious invention is an electrical

letter box for private houses. It is

connected by wire with the interior of

the house, and when the postman drops

a. letter into its slot the bell rings in-

side to notify the family of the arrival

of the mail.
oo

Going to California?

The Burlington route is the only

railway running “personally con-

ducted” excursions via Denver to Colo-

rado Springs, Salt Lake, Ogden, Sacra-

mento, San Francisco, Stockton, Mer-

ced, Fresno, Ba ersticld and Los

Angeles at the lowest rates Pullman

fourist sleeping car through without

change.
Leave Chieago ever:

Write or callon T. A. (

11 Clarke

Wednesday.
rsion

pipes under

ikia

Sie

Gas from bitumen W

the Woolwich arsenal

wW.N. U. CHICAGO.VOL. X. NO. 3.

Kindly‘Answering Advertisement
Mention this Paper.

Send for pai

YY
RADE MARI

Scott & Bown E.

Are You Fortified?
‘Whe you are ina Jow state of health, and on the verge of

illness, there is no nourishment in th world like

Scott’s Emulsion
to restore strength, Scott&#3 Emulsion nourishes, strength-

ens, promotcs
ii f

flesh, enriches tho

the whole s;stem.

For Cough olds, Sor Throat, Bronchi

Gonsampti Scrofula, Anamia,

Loss of Flesh, Thin Babies, Weak Ohildren,

all conditions of Wasting.

.¢ genuin Tthas oar trade- -

Weak Lungs,

Buy onl t

ma:zk on sal

All Druggists.

tho makin; of solid

blood and tones up

and

colored wrapper. t

fon Scott Emulsion, FREE.

60 cents and St.

Q

COLDIN
&quot;Pr 50 Cents.

Balm into each noetril.

3.,86Warren St., NY

“GOLC ,

1p

Qty
outer ortap sole ex-

‘Etends the whole length.
down to the heel, pro-
tecting the boot in dis.

nd in other hard.

“The,
m

THES

and don&#3 be prt off
Gone, :vith interior

COLCHESTER RUBBER CO.

Don’t stay poorIndep all your life! Gset

afarm of your own and in a few

years you will wonder why you re-

mained in th cities and_pai rent. You

can secure good homestead land of

the United States government free of

cost, along the line of the Lake Supe-

rior division of the Chicag Milwaukee

& St. Paul Railway, in Northern Wiscon-

sin and Upper Michigan, or you can

buy at low price on easy terms.

Address C. E. ROLLINS, 161 La

Salle S‘. Chicago, Hl

WE WILL TAKE YOU

TO CALIFORNIA
Cheaply,

Brvitps Roe Islan

peenuse th

Gi Rio! Quick, recau sou t

put Soo fraigs that run. COMEOR’

You have n through Sleeper.

Fourteen years’ reco

carried. and all Uke. th
F every ‘Tues

on the

eas

dian Territory ang the Sunn;

rovery ‘Thursday, through
nic Route.

Ben i this a

Fo fuve JN SEA

F LORIDA
AND THE SUNNY SOUTH

BIG FOUR ROUTE
Best Line From

Chicago, St. Lout: .

,
Cleveland, Colambas,

Sandusky, Benton Harbor,

And Intermediate Points.

Solld Vestibuled Trains, Elegant Coaches, Buffet

Marler Cars, Wagner Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars

To CINCINNATI.

POINT COMFORT,

im the Virginias
‘arolit

.
DO

HOE «#20esine.
..

CORDOVANS

gi BROCKTONMASS.

ver One Million People wear the

W. L. Dougla $3 & $4 Shoes

All our shoes are equally satisfactory

give the best value for the mone
iGal customs shoes tn style and

Their wearing qualltics are ua:

‘The prices are oniform,-~-stam
Pics gt to $3 saved over other makes.

‘Tr your dealer cannot supply you We can. -

Gen Pattern

terns:
les, and are wnedi

racy of fit simplicity and et

four years these patterns Iha

ver. 1

‘The
‘York 3

10 £0. Dy.

Farers are complete tn every, particular, there

ign seperate pattern forcvery single piece

Of the dress. Your order will be filled the same

day it is received.
by number and give size im

der patterns

imc p 1

to

be perfect.
hes. patter guaranteed to

be

pertect
THE LOVE FITTING.

To GEEE DUST and BREAST measure, put

the tape measure ALL of th

{eas Bver the dress close under the arms.

Sf each pattern, 10 cents, when

emlereion coupon printed below.

Postage one cent extra on EACH pattern

Lapins Hovsz Gow

tn five sizes, viz
&a

measure.
under wool challi having a clover leag

Trolive green is here stylishly trimmed

Pattern No. 6108 tscut

‘38 und 40 inches bust

Har and sach 0

ie, While the sleeve

w with a i

n of the
ape, fitting the “ftriny

gown ig in “Princess” sbape. ie

in ripple-like folds arount
Smoothly and falling

the skirt
fade in walking length this

ite for a street dress ‘with ladic

Neignt of their gowns to depend.from the shouly

Jars the style al desirable for dresses of

‘silic or woolen fabrits.

imp.
can bé used tow

trimming.
id, insertion, etc,

‘Tho retail price of pattern is % cents.

del 1s a favors
Sho like th

Lapizs* PUEreD Warst. Pi

99, 34, 96

organdie over silk lintug of the

made this dainty waist, which is

‘one of the latest importati

wand bac is pret

{nto small space at the waist line, where it is

‘Ample puffs are gracefully
in the lower

rm fo pulls

&quot; decorations can jected

great variety now fashionable, to suit individe

val taste.

&quot retail price of this pattern is 25 cents.

‘And all points in Florida.

a NEW ORLEANS,
And all principal Southern Cities.

whrough Palace Sleeping Cars

between

ST. LOUIS and WASHINGTON,-
Vin Big Four and C. &a 0. Routes.

TOURIST RATES IN EFFECT.

«

Agen

B. 0. McCORMICE,
‘Pastenger Trafic Manager,

CINCINNATI,

D.

B.

MARTIN,
wl Wage, &a 7. Ay

Great Rock Island Route

Playing Cards.
5 c i stamps or coin to JNO.

send cent tas Ag O-1t. 1 & P.

SEA c you

will

rocolve postpaid 109

Fes ect puc playing cards ¥ou ever bandice

‘Beautit Rete ‘engraved Whist Rules accomy

pans them

ityouSHBASTAI
& Chicago,

a
tree,

e
ust.

r of th patterns W

pany address upon receipt of 10 cents in

sliver or stam when this coupon i

Slosca with order and one cent for postage,

With your address.

‘Address COUPON PATTERN CO..

x3 hock Box 747, Hew York,

Patent Trade-
‘Bxamivation ang Advics as to Patentability of

pZramination, Wot tuvantors’ Guide. of How to Get

BSSioc PAgpIs CFARRELL, WASKING DG

ee eal Pat oo
jentarsauie,
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The Coming Election.

We understand an‘agreement has

been entered into between the demo-

cratic and republican leaders in Kos-

ciasko and’ Wabash counties that, in

the interest of economy, the minori-

ty party will not make a nomination

for jvint senator, and that on next

‘Tuesday, the day appointe for the

election, the pells will be opene

only in one precinct in each of the

counties. The precincts selected

will probabl be one of the wards

in each of the county seats. The

legality of such a procedin may be

questione if some of the electors

should kick against being thus dis-

franchised.
—-—

——

A Serious Runaway.

On last Tuesday, Zach Griffis came

to town with his team of young

Dlacks hitched to the kind of sled

sometimes called a mud-boat and

had intended to drive with Marion

hway out to the Jatter’s farm t
Joo at some stock. As they start-

cd south from Mr. Heighway’s resi-

dence on Franklin street the horses

took fright from some cause and

started to run, B the combined

efforts of both men they were stop-

pe at the Nic kel Plate mills, and

Deing quiete another start was

made and the team again started to}

yun, Onaceount of the unsteady

tof the limber-tongued vehicle

all efforts to stop the horses were

mmavailing. Mr. Heighway jumpe

out, landing in the snow unhurt,

but Mr. Grifiis clung to the lines un-

til near the M. P. chureh when the

horses turning short to the west

threw him out with such force that

his head striking the ground he was

yendered unconscious for a short

time. THe was taken to the home of

Alonzo Blue near by and his injuries

examined. A severe cut above the

left eye and a bruise upon his fore-

head were among the marks that ap-

peared His back and side were

also severely strained which prove
ie

aken to his home the same ev-

d at iast reports he was do-

ing as well as could. be expected but

it is probabl that it will be several

days before he is able to Te about

again, After Mr. Griffis was thrown

from the sled the horse

to be his most serious injuries.

an a short

lence where they
without further injury

were sto] pe

_-Notice prices in harness

u& advertisement.

urge W. Lickel, stock dealer

stopol, made an assignment
last week. His liabilities are esti-

watcd at about $15,000.

—-The Rochester flouring mills

were burned last ‘Tuesday night.
The loss is place at $16,000, with

$10,000 insurance; 8,00 bushels of

wheat was burned.

in

at Sev.

--A fearful natural gas explo-
sion occurred at Elweod yesterday
morning, wrecking the new block

occupied by city offices. The dam-

ag is estimated at $10,000 Three

persons were seriously injured.
—The great destructiveness of

the Plymouth fire, the full particu-
lars of which we gave last week,

was due to the froze-up condition

of the water-works. This suggest
the question is the Mentone fire

department in condition for a fight

with the elements?

—-The new appertionment of the

tate for congressiona purposes

makes the 18th district to consist of

Kosciusko, Elkhart,

-

arshall, Ful-

ton, St. Joseph Starke and Pulaski

counties. In speakin of the ap-

porticument the Ft. Wayne Journ-

al, a democratic paper, says: “The

divisious, when oatlined, makes

fair looking map and has n “shoe

string” districts, such as the pres-

ent gerrymand makes. The dis-

tricts cre compact.

FOUND GUILTY!

.COUNTS OF THE INDICTMENT SUSTAINED. -

DECISION UNANIMOUS.

Upon the verdict I find A. C

_

best goods for the money of any house in Mentone.

him to first place among the merch

as he maintains

-_PUBLIC SENTIMENT.

ants where he is to

his present reputation for selling high

the prices usually asked for goods of inferior quality.

We acknowledg

judge.

VERDICT OF JUDCE.

Manwaring “GUILTY” of selling the

I therefore sentence

remain so long

grade goods at

e our guilt:and gi acefully accept the decision of the

—Senrs keeps all the good braads

of cigars.
_A big reduction on dress good

at D. W. Lewis’.

A few more sleighs at Tipton’s.

Come and see them,

_— 0. Taber, of Argos, wes in

town on busivess yesterday.

Oyster stews 15 cents at Roek-

hill’s restaurant Saturdays aud Sun-

days.
—Mrs.: Anna’ Mollevhour,

Packerton, visited friends in town

yesterday

of

—Now is the time to buy robes

anid blankets cheap at ‘Tipton’s Har-

ness Shop.
istered as COkla-

oma City, at the

Central Honse, Tuesday.

—W.B. Doran is hunting for

the owner of a log-chain which he

found on the grade east of town

some time ago.

__Harve Kessler is now at Bowl-

ing Green, Ohio, in the interest of

the Indiana Importing Ccmpany, of

Ridgevil‘e, Ind.

— According to the weather re-

ports another bli

on the north Pacitic coast for an

expeditio this way.

d is organizing

—Mr, Cauffman, a grain dealer

from Rochester, purchase 34,00

pounds of flour and 4,000 pounds of

meal, of Albert Tucker, Wednesday.

—Marion Bybee and Mrs. Mag-

gi Huffman were married at War-

Weduesday, Feb. 6, ’95.

They haye the congratulations of

their numerous friends in this lo-

eality.
—Four new members were initi a-

ted into the Evening Star Lodge D.

of R. Wednesday evening. W. E.

Davis and Misses Lou Kern and M.

Simons, of Burket, and Miss Julia

Weidner, of Mentone, compose

the number. This order seems to

be in a prosperous condition.

—Progress in the electric light

business is being made slowly.

saw,

Most of the business houses and a!
few dwellings are supplie with the

incandescent lights. Theare lamps

have recently arrived and will be

put ia positio upon the arrival of

the large dynamo which is to take

the place of the small one now do-

ing temporary service.

_-Horse blankets and robes at bot-

tom prices at Tiptan’s harness shop.—Buy your fine cut and plag to-

baccu of Sears. :

—Chieago Weekly: Times, at )
cents a year.

—It you want a bargain ina bug-

U. Crank | gy or biryele, see Leonard, uf Silver

_-Mrs. Susan Sarber is preparin Lake.

to build a new residence ob North

employe as book-keeper for Val

| Brown & Son.
|

Underwear, mittens, over shoes

felt boots at less than cost at

D, W. Lewis.’

‘Tucker street.

—The Willing Workers

meet with Mrs. Dr. Hedlle

Wednesday afteravon.

cotta He te Ae wThe GazettE

City where be is working for the
fe do angie

Chicago Portrait Company. |

2

_—Mr. and Mrs. Dr, Parks, of At-

wood, were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Will Porst, Wednesday.

The series of meetings at the

wil

next!

Columbia piceta qirepere
may need

ing.
ii

7

the way of job prit

Frank Fox is taking @ short

yaeation from his work as agent of

lth Nickel Plate at this place.

M.P. church are still in progress],
—Have yo see the fine lin of

:

i

:

amps at Kilmer’s? It not you bad

with a goo interest manifested.

|

yoruer go at once and see them.

_-Rev. Bridge is still engaged in |

aseries of meetings at Palestine.

Th interest has been goo from

the start. p. W. Lewis.

~The Willing Workers will give yor good, honest work at the

a George Washington social at the &#39;j possible prices, go to Job

Nome of Mrs, Susan Sarber on Fri- | Graff, the Warsaw Tailor, oppe-

da evening, Feb. 22. site the Ope Mouse.

_U.Clmk, at whe postefiice, will

yeceive subscriptions for ull news-

papers and periodicals at the lowest

terms. See him before subscrib ing.

—In order to reduce my stock of

dress goori I will sell at less than

first cost for the next 6 days.

—Charley Lambert has again

opene a barber shop. H is loeat-

ed in the Leiter building on the

south side of Main street.

—Chase & Sanborn’s Worlds&qu

Fair Coffees, the finest favored

coffees in the world are now on

sale at the Corner Grocery.

—All persons knowing them-

selyes indebted to 5. H. Rockhill,

are requeste to ca!l and settle at

once. Hereafter he will do

a

strict-

ly cash business.

—WANTED:—1,000,000 feet of

elm log delivered at A.

T.

Mollen—

hour&#3 stave factory; will pay $5.00 a

thousand must b first-class timber

free from knots, shakes and doable

hearts; length of logs 11 .13 and 16

feet; will not take logs under 15 in.

R. P. Canavan, Mentone, Ind.

—Sick people don&#3 want to be

a. with prepari the medici

they take. Bad enough we must take

it. You don’t need to make a tea of

Simmon’s Liver Regulator, tt is al-

ready prepared Yor take a dose of

liquid or powde to night. and awake

in the morning free from your Billi-

ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa-

tion and Indigestion. No purgative

medicine. Sample package powder.
25 cents.

—-Miss Broda Cramer, sales-lady

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s store, is

taking a vacation this week and is

visiting: her sister, Mrs. O. A- Farry,

near B.oomingsburg-
—We learu that Fraak Lyon and

Miss Allie Eaton were warned last

Sunday, Feb. 10, 95, at the home

of the bride, in Sevastopol The

young couple haye the well-wishes

of many friends. “

—The Corner Grocery keeps con-

stantly on hand everything in the

fancy fruit fine, both eanned aod

evaporated uf the best quality, at

prices to suit the times; also syrups,

crackers, brooms, oats, buckwheat,

fancy Loilet soaps, flavoring extracts,

package and fancy bulk roasted cof-

fee, ete., etc.

—The Elkhart Copying Co. have

made arrangement with E. F. Wilson,

J. F, Love aad Otis Sisters to give

away a fine crayon or pastel absolute-

ly free with every 5 cash purchase at

either of their stures, Frames from

$2.5 up. Lhe Elkhart Copying Co.

is first-class and endorsed by business
ml*

men every where.

—Miss Metzger, of Cherabuco, is}

— For fine smoking tobacco, of all

5,
eal on Sears.

—Buy a fountain pen of, Dams

fully warranted, only $1.50.

—Only wwo sleighs left nt. ‘Lip-

ton’s. Come qnick if yoa want one

Your earpe

Sce card elsewhere in this paper.

R, Poser

—Now is the time to bay you

sieigh chenp ab Tipton’s harness

shop.

If you have anything to sell or

trade try an “ad” in our “Trader

Coiumu.”

—Roy, youngest son of Dr. Ben-

nett, has been quite sick daring the

past week.

_—
Dumas, the Jeweler, has a nam

ber of second kand watches tbat be

will trade for green wood.

—We havea few subseriptions te

the Orange Jadd Farmer whict

will trade for goo woud. This

one of the best farm papers

lished in the west.

we

pub-

—O. B. Sears now has his tubacco

and cigar store in first class shape

and when you want anything

his line call and see him, in the west

room of Centra] House.

in

Sa

Homeseekers’ Excursion Via Nickel

Plate Road.

To points in the South, at one fare

for the round trip, Mareb 5th, April

Qnd and 30th. Ask Agents o: the

Nickel Plate Road for detailed in-

formation.

—_

or

Done business among a reading

ublic. without advertising is

good deal like climbing the stairs

of a twenty-story building, when

the elevator is running.
+--+ —

Reduced Rates Authorized On;Tho
Nicke1.Plate Road,

to the West aed Sout h-west,§ Feb

12th, March 5th “and April 2nd.

account Home Seekers’ Excursion.

a

—Promptness is a commendable vir-

tue. That’s why we offer you One

Minute Cough Cure. It is prompt in

relief and prompt in curing. That is

what it is made for. H. E. Bennett.

ixcursion Rates To Colorado, Utah

exas,

And intermediate western states,at

one fare for the round trip. Ask

TRADER EXCHANG

Headquarters at the GazeTre Office Mentone,

h.d., where all Loquiries will be Answered.

Persons baving wn thing tor sale

or tra&quot; may advertise it here and

sign their name or notas they P

Trae pame
is signe the editor of this

&

paper will give the necessary infor

mation upon the inquiry of any per=

son wh is interested in any adver-

lisement, ‘The charges will be 5

cents per line for first insertion and

cents fur additional insertions,

Baer,
For snle at a bargain, a good sec—

ond hand buggy Parttgulars a this

office. fo

Sewine MacuiNe(F TRApDx,

Anew Eldridge sewing machine

for a good vow.

—

Will pay difference.

Inquire at this office. wh

Goto Warcr.

A 20 yerhunter case, American

movement, brand ne gentleman’s
gold watch. -Will trad for a good
bicycle. Particulars at GazeTTE

office.

Booxs For Sace on TRADE.

‘A Comprehensive Commentary on

the Bibie by Wm. Jenks, D.D., in

five volumes bound in leather. new,

cost $6.00 per volume. Volumes

are 10 inches in lengh, 8} inches

wide and 2 inches tick, Parucu-

lars at this office.

Srrow- Case.

For sale or trade; an 8-foot square

show-case, will sell cheap, or unde

fer anything from a second-hand

wheel harrow toa cerner lot ia the

town of Akron.

Franklin Township Institute,

Braver Dam, Feb. 2,795.

Institute of Franklin township

convened at Beaver Dam at 10 a.m.

Opening exercise, subject, “&lt;

Morning Lesson for Advanced Pu-

F

sed in a very inter-

esting way b M Anglin.
Mr. Sarber gavea very interesting

k on Tompkin&# Philosophy of

Teaching.
Mr. Petry not being prepared to

his subject, History (fourth
several

lis

year), is was discussed b
teachers ina very profitable way to

all present.
After an intermission of hear

and 15 minutes the afternoon sessiv m

Mr.

“tof Tomp-
hing

shers tu take

was opene with a song, then

Harding gave the subj
kin’s Philosophy: of Tea

te:

on of the same.

sin a

» that led sev

part in the dis

Mr. Hosm

on Ruskin

Mr. Adud

ject of Rex

w

nread a short paper

ell cous

ling: “Waterfowl? wis

read b members

which Mr.

alysis of

Tnstitnte

to the, Association March

an institute.

end,

vount aw After a song

by the school, institute adjourned.
Vf. FL Apcppe.

Crana Wannen, Secretary.
—~ee ee

DID YOY EVER

‘Try Blectric Bitters asa remedy for

your troubles? If net. get a bottle now

and get relief. ‘This medicine has been

found peculiarly adapted to the relief

and cure of all Female Complaints, ex-

erting a wonderful direct influence in

yiying strength and tone to tie organs.

If you have Luss of Appetite. Coustipa-

tion, Headache, Faiuting Spells. or are

Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan-

choly or troubled with Dizzy Spells,

Electric Bitters 1s the medicine you

need. Health and strength are guaran-

teed by its use. Large bottles only 50

centsat I. E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

—_———_—
—?

A HOUSEHOL TREASUHE.

D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N= Y.,

says that healways keeps Dr. King’s

New-Discovery i the house and his

family has always found the very best

results follow its use; that he would

not be without it if procurable G. A.

Dykeman, Druggist. Catskill, N. Y.,

says that Dr. King’s.New Discovery is

unduubtedly the best Cough &#39;Rem

that he has used it in bis family for

eight yaars, and it has never failed to

doall that is claimed for it. Wby not.

try a remedy sv long tried and tested.

‘Trial bottle free at H. &a Bennett&#39

Drug Store. Regular sire S0ckand $1.00.

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured

J. G..Gorrell of the worst case of ecze-

ma ever known in the state ot Indiana.

It cures sealds, burns, indolent sores

and never fails to cure piles. I. BE.

Bennett.

—The experience of Geo. A. Apgar,

of German Valley, N.J., is well worth

remembering. Ue was troubled with

chronic diarrhea by four diiferent doc-

tora without benefit. {fe then began

using Chamberlain&#39 Colic, Cholera and

Diarrha Remedy, of which one small

Agents of the Nickel Plate Road ..

bottle effected a complete cure. It is»

for sale by Li. E. Bennett.
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The Laboring Man Speaks.

|

LOCAL CORRESPONDE
fen
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Interesting Néws Furnished -by

the Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

Monon, IsD., May. 10, 1894

Lyon Medicine Co., Indianapotis, Ind:

Gents—I think it my duty to send

this statement to you of the bencfit I

have received from LYON’S SEVEN

WONDERS. I have been afflicted for

twenty years with stomach -trouble of

the severest nature. Would ha a

sons of the severest suffering from one

to two monthsat atime. Between these

times of suffering was never longer than

Lincoln.

Miss Effie Black is much better.

Some of the roads are -impassable
here, being drifted shut.

Mrs. El Holloway has been quite

i
——

MeElree’s WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases,

“As old as

the hills” and
never excell-

|.

“Tried
and proven”

is the verdict

of millions.
Simmons

Liver Regu
lator is the

only Liver

and Kidney

{A DesMoines woman who kas teen

troubled frequent colds, conelud—

‘ed to try old remedy ina new ¥

‘and accordingly look atablesy cen (

times thé usual dose) of hamberkiin&#39

\ righ Remedy before soing to bed.

‘The next tivreing she four’d thet ber

leci had almost entirely disappeared.

(Durm: fhe day
se

lof the remedy (one teasp onfuF a

[time and at night mgm took a table-

spoon ’ going to bed. and on the

Giza

Better
e Was ever any

i

sic but is reported better now

Mrs, Silas Robinson is lying very low.

Later, her funeral occurred Wednesday

at Franklin.

A great number of children in this

community have been suffering with

sore throut.

‘The C. K was attended by veveral of

the Akron people Sunday. The m&lt;et-

i wa led by E. Sarber: will be led by

Miss Flora Holloway next Sunday.

é

fering would sometimes come on with

‘sickness and vomiting, and other times

would come on in form of rheumatism,

put would finally center itself in my

MEDICI stomach. I have doctored with a great

many physicians, but none-of them

—_— could tell me what the trouble wes. I

rot*
was unable to g relief until I

INDIANAPOUST.v SEVEN WONDERS. It ‘is

.

now sixty days since I began taking this

medicine and am now for the first time

jn twenty years free from pain and mis-

ery. Iamcompelled t say it is 2 bless-
a

ing to a poor man.

For SA BY ALL DRUGGIS BE isa Tiopecano Valiey.
Written for L-st Week.

Miss Mary Wood leaves for Chicago

this week.

Grandma Smith is no -better and is

not expected to live.

Harry, son of J. K. Sensibaugh, is

quite poorly with fever.

Miss Jessie Sanders and Mrs. 1.. Me

Cullough are ou the sick list this week.

Daniel Hoppis, who left here last fall

to visit relatiyes in Chio, is very sick.

[not able te get back

A. J. Tipton,--
Ffarness Maker.

To the People of Mentoae and Vicinity:

{ take the liberty of inviting you. to call

medicine to

which you
can pin yourfait ‘o a

cure.

mild laxa-

By and
urely veg-Bab ac

ing directly
on the Liver

and  Kid-

jrollowing amoroing ke

‘all symptoms of the cold.

she h
on several

| remedy in heermanner. ¥

ood yesults, and is much elaied over

iseovery of So qvick # W

uid.

Sinee then

s. used this

.

Bennett.

+ Constipation:

a
“MU

The one I. A. Meredith will fin

when he goes to the post-ollice.

Than

Pills
220%

Druggists in Liquid or in Powder

to be taken dry or made intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

“1 have us your simm Liver

lator and

ean

conscientiously say it is th

King ofall liver medicines. I consider it a

edict Gea, W. JACK:medicine chest in iteelt.

sox, Tacoma, Washington.

.
Tetter, Chapped Hards

s, andall Skin Erup-

25 cents per box. For sale by Ii.

OF CARDUI f Weak Nervest

a@rEVERY PACKAGE-G8

z we

‘Gas the Z Stamp in red on wrapper
—Mis. Emily Thorne, why resides at

=

hington, says she has nev-

&#39; New Orleans

Mardi Gras, Feb. 25

Reduced rates on the

Road.

260.

Plate

&
One

street with

and

Nickel
so quickly and effectually as Chamber-

u Balm and that she has aleewhich we found on the

and examine my large stock of HARNESS,| 20 Montel mev into Atwood thi

all hand made and made of No. 1 Oak Hare

|

ek BUE ee a

ness leather. I use nothing else. I assure fa StLEONSSI TREBICS TEES

you Ican save you from $1.00 to $3.00 OD prof, June Dunnick, of Claypo

every set of Harness you puy.
i

LOOK HERE!
I will sell you a

ol, is

cat Center. He is

\an efficient worker and uo doubt the

pupils will be advanced through his

well trained mstructions.

Y ellow Cree
Mrs. A. Ehernman is ut Bloomings-

burg helping care for her sick mother.

‘A. J. Meredith, who is serving on the

jury U term of court, is nursing a

ba

is

teaching vocal mi

‘A Good 1 iach Harness for $21.40

SO Robe... eee eee
tor $5.00 cach

1.50 Horse Blanket... .
1.25 diy frozen face.

Mi Bessie Jefferies, of Rochester,

visiting iss Maud ‘Townsend and

Miss Inez Groves

The frend: of Miss Linne Uaim-

bangh of Chippewanuek,fare sorry to

Jearn of ber Ulu

1.60 Horse Coils

2.00

225

2.50

Row Stitched Swent Pad
,

232

‘AvOT YPM

qsnp uvoyl I

2.25
Owirg to the snow drifts the roads

lave well nigh impassable and  severai

people have been dumped out im the;

snow by their vehicles upsetting.

It is hoped everyonegwhe can will at
jtend the Fulton county S. &gt; conven-

lion Weduesday, Feb. 2th, lt will be

au thsptration to Lhe Sunday school

‘JTasAnoZ Ox

soe PUB U elmoD

Good f ia. baiter and Strap 90 cents

A gocd 25 cent whip... for 20 cents

also handle the Gelebrated Harper’

v and I will guarantee that my prices |‘ cn

ot sil Competition. Hereis the Qua@r-) yy. c. Bryant, of Mochester, will

antes written by the Harper Buggy Co., Of mace au auuress

alun
ita 5+

near future, Mr

Colum: City, Ind.: speaker and an

We warrant our vell
[rant tu hear iam.

should fail within one year 4

onir tree} Rev. W. R ste vs recent letter in

Mr. Tiptoa, of Mentone. Let would ok [the Gagner read WILL p.eusurey

We . 4

|

bY, tds.
f put out se munber

I

Buss
Wil ineé

|

this cuureh in the

Bryant is a thuent

cuuve worker; dunt

es ngninst defects of material or workmanship

and if sny ports
will replice or

of eh

sto edbon Mr. Tipton smd es

irge trod agent,
y

bas Mrs. Suelb bas the

sympathy of everyone aud Laer: wishes)
ements over Cur work

pay sug way soul er Lewin.

3 of white Ierd this season.

We guarantee all our timber to be

HARPER BUGGY CO Bloomingsburg.

Mentone, Ind.

Amine our goods,

rebut fave made several impro’
over

ve our work two extra ¢

job of painting.
Yours truly,of secon? growhh,

Lintend that all my customers during the
coming year shal’ be especially satisfied with

the work 1.do forjthem. Give me a trial.

Very truly,

Mrs. Lewis Eley is on the sick list.

Revival services began al this churel:

Mouday evenins.

‘Auditor-elect Kessler will move to

Ruchester next wets.

dr. and Mrs. L. Eley. of Lucene. are

visiting his parents tu Unts piace.

Miss Ida Lippy and brother Lee at-

tended church at Sycamore Saturday

evening.

Mrs. O. Throp and Miss Gardie Jeff-

evies visited at Allen Jeflenes List

|

Monday.

Or, and Mrs. J. Banguman, Mr. and

airs, Sam Mentzer and Mr. and Mrs.
Jva Meredith were the guests of Mr.

and Mis. 5. ¥. Groves last Sunday.

air. and sls. Harvey Bybee, from

Hammond, are visiting his mather who

is very sick at the home of her son,

‘Levi. Mrs, Bybee has been sick a long

time and her recovery is very doubtful.

WORTDeALMAN
AND ENCYCLOPEDI FOR 1865. |

The Best Referenc Book Printed.

A Volume of over 500 pag

It Treats 1,40  te

Endorse b STATESME
» EDUCATC and

STUDEN everywhere.

Has Reached Such aState efPer-
fection: That it is a Veritablo ¢

Encyclopedia of Facts, Ssatis-

ties and Events Brougint Down

to January First, 1895.

HIE, 1895 volume is a whole

1

in itself hardly think

of a questio it cannot answer.

“all abou party platform election sta-

tistics, the new tariff, religions of the

earth, populatio everywhere, state and

governmen statistics, occupation of

men, foreign matters, literature, science

and education. Teis..-

4° STAN YBA BOO

25 CENTS.

rhe recently organized Y. P.S. C. E.

is prospering and the young people are

becoming interested; we hope they will

continue the good werk. ‘The officers

are Miss May Rome, president; Miss

Nora Groves, secretary; Billy Fore,

treasurer,

Wednesday, Feb. 6th, was Mrs. Anna

3 birthday and she was com

ebildren, rel-

\o make the day one never to be forgot-

ten. The day was passe very pleas-

antly in carrying out the usual program

for such occasions. Owing to the in

clemency of the weather seyeral of the

relatives were not present. A number

of beautiful and valuable presents wért

presented to her as tokens of the love

and esteem of her children and friends.

We join with them in wishing ber

many happy returns of the day.

ary

One can

ARES

—In these days of telenhone, tele—
3 people

|

cannot afford to wait days or as many

hours for relief. ‘his is our reason for

offering you One Minute Cough Cure.

‘Neither days, nor hours, nor evep min—

jutes elapse before relief is afforded.

H. E. Bennett.

PRICE, postpai by mail,

© Address THE WORLD,

‘

Myer’s name at
fame back with grea

le by HL E. Bennett.

2

~-In these hard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than for wany years. Nearly

every family has

a

supply of eld gar-

ments or goods, whieh can be used to’

advil
in sueh}limes ant made to

Hook almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. Y20 eam depend on

them for fast colors that will nut ¢

or fade ont, like most other dyes. and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye catten, wool, silk or linen

with same p (instead of requir-

ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them far superior for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos. Large 10 cent packages of I. E-

Bennett.

tache!.
A Liberal offer.

3.860 Fairmount Ave,

Pa. willsend to sny Part?

of Young People’
‘This number contains 12

Full pge gs with

History of each, If you want this) —

heautitul number send then your
name and post-oftice address by 62
ture mst.

srsssipapesspsssssee assy

A Chromo Free.

As usual on the present date the
maiis ure loaded down with speci

mens of fine art.

few which

We reproduce a

haye been brought Try BLACK-DRAUGHT ta for Dyspepsia.

our notice.

7

leadache i the direct result of in-

digestion and stomach disorders. Rem-

edy these by using DeWitt&#3

vi Risers, and your headache disap-

“ The Favorite littie pilin ever; -

We promise not to tell who got
M. E. Bennett.

the ahove.

—It is a faet that nearly all reliable

proprietary medicines were fi used

and thoroughly tested in prac!

physicians of more than usual ability.

Land yet seme physicians sneer

medicines. ‘The reason is plai

b taking Brant’s Batsam for illustra-

tion, known every where as relable and

sure to cure every sort of jung and

throat trouble, except last stages of)

consumption. Why
is it not just as

ood for your case a a phys&#39;ei pre-

seription, l might cost three or

four times as much, though no surer to

Large 25 and 30 cent bottles of

Bennett.

—Don’t negiect that congh, it leads

to consumption. One Minute Cough

Cure possesses a double virtue. It

cures and cures qui, 11. B, Bennett

_O.
W. O. Hardman, Sheriff of Ty-

Kier Co., W. Va., appreciates a good

thing and doe not hesitate to say s0-

[le was almost prostrated with a cold

| when he procured a bottle of Chamber-

a’s Congh Remedy. He says: “It

gave me prompt retief. I find it to be

an invaluable remedy fer coughs and

colds.” Forsale by I. E. Bennett.

—We wish to state to our patrons

that One Minnte Cough Cure is a safe

and reliable remedy for children trou-

bled with croup, colds, hoarseness and

lung trouble. It is pleasant to take

and quickly cures. H. E. Bennett.

—An article in the February pumber

of Babyhvod, by Dr. Yale, throws fur-

ther light on the new, cure for diphther

ia, which is attracting such universal

attention. Of equal interest to moth-

ers are Dr. Kerley’s paper on “Coughs

and Colds in the Young.”

—agentleman of this couaty who

has excellent judgement remarked to

us the other day that he knew of no pill

0 good for constipation, dyspepsia and

liver complaint as DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers. H. E. Bennett.

—Stamping Patterns Free.—All our

readers should send to the publishers of

Tie Home, 141 Milk St
,

Boston, Mass.

and get a set of their beautiful Stamp-

ing Patterns. ‘They can be used for

embroidery outlining or painting. All

desirable and good size; some 8x10,

others 5x8 inches. There are ninety-

one different patterns and two alphi

bets, ove a large forget-me-not pattern.

With this outfit the publishers send

‘The Home, a 16-page paper containing

Stories, Fashions, Fancy Work, etc.,

for 3 months, and only ask for 10 cents

to cover cost of postage on patterns ane

paper. Our illustrated Premium List

sent free to any address.

—It is nota miracle. It won’t cure

everything, but it will cure piles.

That&#3 what DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve will do, because it has done it in

hundreds of cases. H. E. Bennett.

i
U1. BE

The Jowsicr

Is Headquarters for

all makes of

American Watches

B. Fliter
&a

M. H. Sumy

Bngaged iu the fight of his life.

Auctioneer

And Sal Cryer
TERMS REASONABLE.

ADDBESS,

MENTONE, INDIANA.

Wat Cl Je
W. B Doddridg

Maies a Specialty of Fine Watch

and Clock

REPAIRIN
My reference is anyone for

Whom I h Done Work.

All Work Warranted-

Nasn Latiwen,

One night when he was sudden-

ly.awakene by the ringing of the

fire. bell.

ARERR

LRPLELS

LADLE
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Prope wh are looki

vent of the millenni

hope when they lea

shop operator has decided to disgorge.

ing for the ad-

ill take fresh
t-

‘Taose tiresome busyvodies who go

about explaining everything they

fon’t understand have discovered that

women are knock-kneed becaus&gt they

kneel to pray so mc.

Jon Bunxes’ ideas about this coun-

try are not original. Another English-

man, Lord Cornwallis.

them over ahundred years ago until

he met a sturdy Virginian at York-

town,
ee

Tue experience of China comes too

late for the present war. She recalled

her students in this country lest they

should become Americanized and

ceas&gt; to be good Chinamen. Japan

let hers remain as long as possible.
The is a moral in this which even

Americans might profit by.

Tuere is one great reproach to

American civilization, and that is the

fommon roads of the country. Is it

zossible that a people who are masters

of art and architecture, who have &

pride in the advancement of all other

public improvements, are going’ to be

satisfied with a system of country

roads that is behind the thoroughfares

of a century ago?

Sone observant man once said that

there were few revolutions in a coun-

try where the people had to sleep

under biankets. Probably if the

Brazilians had to shovel snow off their

sidewalk; apd stani at the street

corner getting t ears frozen wait-

ing for a trolley car, they would huve

something ¢lse to do than plan con-

spiracies and other ructions.

A port named John Lithgow who

died in Boston recently, left a will

which the courts have properly broken

to smithercens. B its terms, hi es-

tate, amounting to $150,0)0, was to

be held intact until his children and

their issue were all deal. Now the

Lithgow boys an@ girls have come into

their own without a bit of obligation

to the old curmudgeon whose name

they bear.

Is these cabling days the damage to

the Florida oranze crops will not be

nearly so serious as it would have

been afew years since, There is a

large stock: of the fruit on hand and

safely stored, and the use of the cables

to Messina, Malta and Algiers would

secure an ample supply before the

present one gives out. ‘Then also we

might drop in for a few of the Maltese

egg-blood oranges—the best in th

world.

Tue Delavan house in Albany, one

of the oldest and best managed hotels

in the country, burned the other night

and sixteen persons perished in the

flames. Just where the fault lies is

not apparent, but that such an appall-

ing loss of life should be possible ts
|

proof of criminal carelessness either

in the construction or management of

the house. With molern materials

and appliances such a calamity should

ble.be impossil

Tue 16-year-
confessed that his employer hi

to kill a man, is en exempl
of the danger of not reading news-

papers and keeping wp with the ti

He should have pleaded hypnoti
fluence, which is becoming almost as

great a fal with murderers

pendicitis and heart failure

doctors. The fact that the

doubtless toid the truth is not likely

toscrre him as good a turn as an

ostentatious parade of occultism

would have done.

1d Dakota boy, who

fired him

as ap-
with

Ir was hoped that the accessioa to

power of the new president of Brazil

would end the nsions and bitter-

ness which have characterized the pol-

jtics of that country for the past lew

years.
rebellious outbreaks in Pernambuco

and Rio Grande do Sul refuse to

deny that there is 2 goodly-sized ele-

ment of the population oppose to tho

Moraes administration. he governor ;

of the state of Rio Grande do Sul re-

fuses to accept the terms of the so

ernment, and eighty men have been

arrested in Rio Janeiro charged with

conspiring against the life of the pres-

ident. :

Reports show that the slaughter of

the Armenians was brutal, beastly and

sickening. Just to think of the op2n-

handed, cold-blooded murder of 15,000

en, women and children in
people, m

broad daylight because they refused

to pay tribute io two beastly savage

governments. Think of the hacking

fo death of pleading women and inno-

cent children, the murdering of priests

and the firing of churches, and you

have outrages before your eyes that

were perpetrated upon the Armenians

by the bloodthirsty savage Ti

Kurds. No wonder the sultan ob/ects

to having these outrages investigated

by a civilized nation.

and

HARVARD may not be much on mus-

cle. but when it comes to contests of

Drains, the old college is strictly in

ceton and Colum-

fa chess
pl

could-not hold a can:

dle to the Cambridge champions in

the intercollegiate tournament.

Oxe day it’s a burning mine. the

next a frightful shipwreck cr tene-

ment hoas&gt; fre. and every dav its

the trolley fend swooping down on

sm After all, isnt

something in th&gt saying that

you&# got to die to win?

entertained |

boy

but the reports of trouble and !

| early settler,

Inventea by @ Yankee and First Used

in a Ravel Pantomime.
.

‘The late ex-Mayor Winslow made a

good deal of money in skates, ico and

Foller, although he was a man of many

affairs, the Worcester, Mass.

Gazetto. His death naturally recalls

the days when tho rink was in its

prime, and when the gallant and

Pracotu Kynock, professor in the, art

6f rolling about, used to promenad

first with one pretty girl and then

with another, occasionally darting off

with vast outer-edge sweeps backward

and forward.

Forty years ago the Ravels, French

pantomimists of extraordinary clever

Moss, made great profit in the United

States. One of their shorter panto-
as Godinski, or the Skater of

‘The last scene showed a Polish
i who

Godinski appeared
ing to skate. Thi

fact, and before the days of the Ravele

nobody had ever seen a rcller skate.

&quo scene ended by the ice breaking,

Godinski fell throngh, but was res-

cued in the end.

‘These skates ran on little wheels

set squarely, in the plac of the blades

of an ice skat
‘

form. They did not pivot an

not be used for figure-

cept they were low, they

the high road skates lately put in use

in Scotland and now on trial in Europe,

they set Yankee inventors to thinking.

why not a real skating party on boards

as well as actors.

One day there opened in what was

| then upper Washington street, Boston,

in the top story of Plympton’s furni-

|
ture warehouse, a school and practice

ground for roller skaters. This was

Bbout the year 1867. Plympton’s
brother had invented a skate on which

you could do the outer edge by lean-

ing over, a on ice. ‘Th rollers were

in pair and on pivots. The boys and

girls came out and found it easy to

Jearn, bat it was not advertised and

heard of it. The result was the

closing of the place and the apparent
failure of the invention as @ popular
toy. “

The inventor went to Europe. Pur-

suing more liberal methods, he made

a huge success. He planted rinks in

every principal city, and gavhered
dueats in piles. Unfortunately they

lasted nowhere more than

a

few years.

New plants had to be constantly es-

tablished.
When the Latimes took up roller

skating at the Worcester rink, which,

by the way, was admirably adapted

for the sport, and the skating craze

proke out in this country, it was all

over in Europe, but Plympton had made

a fortune out of it. Here, too, rinks

were short-lived.
‘The Winslow skate, made later,

brought out lawsuits with Plympton,
who claimed an infringement. But

lympton’s patent had not long to run.

and the dispute was in some way ad-

justed.
Tt was an admirable exercise, and

thers was no end to the possible skill.

It was a pity it could not last, but

Americans overdo all amusements.
ais

Harder Than Ebony.

Several species of ironwood have |

jong been known and widely used on

necount of their extraordinary weight
aeeoeetdness, in tho manufacture of

such articles as axles and plows. It

is claimed, howeve: that these are

entirely surpassed by a certain tree |

found in Northern Transvaal, regard-

ing which M. Baisaux, at present trav-

eling in South Africa, has transmitted

a note to tho Geozraphical society of

‘The wool i a sort of ebony,

and so excessively hard that it cannot

be cut in the ordinary manner except

when green. When’ mature and dry

it resis every known tool and blunts

or breaks the finest tempered steel. It |

is apparentl almost impregnablo
against :

i

night&# constant bur

trunk of one of the

ithough heavy,

derably lig!
—Invention.

it is said to be

ter than steel oriron,

And the Poor Took Him in.

Dr. Dobbin. an old-fashioned cler- |

gyman of Dublin, was noted for his

Kindness to the poor, an] for his sim-

plicity in trusting them. Onco a man

was begging at the clergyman’s car-

riage window. Having no change

\ about him, he handed the beggar a

guinea, saying: ‘Go, my poor

jan, get me change for that and I

will give you @ shilling.” Ho never

saw the begzar& face again.

day his wife, on coming home,

him
& the hall with his hands be-

hind his back, as if hiding something-

She insisted on knowing what it was

adhe timidly brought out from be-
a

hind his back a roasted leg of mutton.

He haa quietly taken it from the spit

in the kitchen, to give to a

|

woman at the door

poor |

Sy oper Sequence.

«Js it still the custom in this coun- |

try to reach for your gun to back it up

after you have called a man a liar?”

asked the tourist.

“It air not. stranger,” replied the

nd it never wan It

has allers bes “he custom in the best

society of Yuller Dog to reach for the

gun fust.”

She Wanted to

Mrs. Neuwedde—Archie,

you would get me

Archie—My dear Cornelia,

tell you we must economize?
Neuwedde—Yes: that’s why |

wanta brougham. Think cf the wir

fares I would save-—Truth.

eonomize.

I wich”

a brougham.
didn’

In a Box.

Ola Friend—Seems to me you are

paying your cook pretty stiff wage:

Simson—Have io. If I don’t she’

leave, and then my. wife will do the

cooking herself —New York Weekly.

! rhe lower part of the huge ov

| separate outside sections

|

ot

A WHGLE CITY FULL OF HAPPY

PEOPLE.

Capitalists Said to Be Considering tho

Feasibility of Erecting a Vast Build-

ing Capable of Holding Twenty Thou-

sand Peaple,

RACTICAL AR-

chitects admit that

a complete city un-

der one roof, an

there are si

before the century
closes such an ar-

chitectural miracle

will be attempted

rumor is printed in a New York paper

that the eatire block at the corner of

West Nineteenth street and Fifth ave-

nue, stretehing east, has been bought

up by a secret syndicate of benevolent-

ly speculative millionaires. It is hmted

that Charles T. Yerkes is one of the

guiding spirits in this tremendous en-

terprise. Mr. Yerkes is well known to

the scientific world as the giver of the

famous Yerkes telescope, and it is easy

to understand how a man of his prac-

tical mind might be fascinated by the

prospect which this gigantic scheme

presents. Who the New Yorkers are

connected with the Chicago business

genius in this plan, which involves

millions to start, can only be surmised

at present. But it is shrewdly suspect-

ed that the brilliant son of a famous

judge who abandoned law for business

js one of these choice spirits, and that

several very rich women of New York

————

HISTORY OF ROLLER SKA‘IES. ALL UNDER ONE ROOF. place where not only everything is Y a AMERIC. ANS.
cheaper than elsewhere,

quality, but where so much tremendous

architectural beauty is set off by such

unimaginable splendor of electric

Lights, shifting through all tints?

It should be edded that besides the

spiral driving park, which will be

large enough for five phactons to move

abreast, thors will be several glass

and aluminuin aerial lakes or reser

yoirs on different floors of the central

dome, into which water from artesian

wells will flow. These will be lined

with grassy banks, flowers and trees,

and little bath honses, looking like

kiosks, will be sprinkled here and

there on the, borders. Some of these

will be so a.
at im

ient].

wintry weather they can be thrown

open and absolutely perfect skating

rinks thus formed. In other parts of

the vast central” dome gymnasiums
and chapels will be found, and, crown-

ing glory of the whole, a magnificent

newspaper will probably be published.
Like the erystal palace at Syden-

ham, the entirety of this city in a city

will be roofed over with plate glass,

‘but it will .be so constructed that at

the pressure of a finger this prismatic
erown can be lifted and laid aside to

allow air from heaven free entrance,

and also for hygienic purposes there

Will be various pumps and fans

the diff

according to

REMARKS OF NAUGHTY

CHILDREN.
SMART

A Boy Who Had Reason for Doubting

the Statement That Mis Father W:

Governor of Massachusctts—The Pro-

fessor&#3 Hopefal.

‘To be famous is surely enjoyable,
but to be the father of an infant phe-

nomenon is a huppiness ecstatic. Ex-

Governor Russell, of Massachusetts,

has a small who is already @

celebrity. He laid the foundation of

his
io at 4 years of age by

deliberately turning @ garden hose up-

en James Russell Lowell, who had

come to call, reducing that disti

guished gentleman to such a hopel
condition of soak that he was obliged

to go home and change his clothes.

When young Russell was sent to

school for the first time—not very

jong ago—the teacher tried by ques-

tioning to find oat how much he knew.

Strange to say, the boy appeared la-

mentably ignorant of pretty nesrly

everything. He could not even tell

whether the United States was a re-

public or a monarchy. Finally the in-

struc in despair asked him to name

it e

to insure daily purification of the

atmosphere.
7

CANADA’S NEW PREMIER.

MacKenzie) Bowell Makes But Few

‘Changes In the Cabinet.

Hon. MacKenzie Bowell, appointed

premier of Canada, to succeed the late

Sir John Thompson, has as yet devel-

oped no radical views, and is ‘expected

&g make only slight changes in the ad-

oe

7

GereneeeS

are also subscribers to the stock. One

thing is absolutely certain fi this con-

nection. The real estate deal for the

property has been consummated. and

the former owners or renters of pri-

vate houses in that block are seeking

new abodes.

Bat what does the plan actually pro-

pose? According to the best obtain-

able information from inside sources

it may, unless the magnificent inter

tion ‘collapses, eventuate something

like this: Every building on the block

will be torn down and an absolute

open space
amphitheater will be thus laid ope!

the fashionable heart of the city. The

foundations will be dug very deep and

the main piles will be wrought iron.

Jron interspersed with aluminum, with

glass and with stone for pictorial e

fect, will be u-ed chiefly in_ the cor

struction of the building. T
i

be a huge oval shell with a spacious

court, hotel. theater and spiral driving

gradual ascent inside the cen-

gement will be

such that dvring summer the sides of

this impercep ending spiral

avenue can be thrown open to natural

air while in severe winter weather

they ean be closed tight, if necessary,
shell

will be arranged chiefly for the man

agement of wholesale businesses, and

on the second floor the employes an

hive will have
workmen in the vast

their quarters:
‘There will be fifty floors with on

average height of thirty feet, but be-

there will be’

floors that will con

yYooms leasable in turn by the neij

bors of the covered city, so that the

probable height of the building will be

over halfa mile. Each one of these |

flats will look ont on the inner court

and also on the street of the outside

world, and each will be arranged for a

family of six or eight persons. They

will be so arranged in building the

that none of

their windows will look into those of

an opposite neighbor. The sections of

the apartment turrets or series of flats

wilt be fifty in number. Hence the.

eatenlation is easy that about 20,000

peuple can be in thid

mammoth
e.

000, or 5 per cent interest on the

inal investment of $100,000,000.

sider now the food bills of these

families, who will Le supplied from

the great central restaurant. These

food bills will not be less than an-

$5,000,000 per annum, half o!

which, or more. may be reckoned as

sheer, clear profit. Consider next that

all the stores. Turkish baths, theaters.

éte., in this place will be owned and

managed by the company, and that in

addition to the constant profit ac-

eruing from those who live in the

city will be the stream of traffic

from the outside. For is it not clear

that cutsiders will come in floods to a

2,500

act
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ministration of his predecessor. Tle is

a strong advocate, however, of estend-

ing Canada’s commercial relations with

Great Britain and the sister colonies

While he favors reciprocity with the

United States he is not hopeful of much

MACKENZIE BOW

legislation in that direction Te will

no doubt expend a large part of his

je
in extending Canada’s trade,

was bern in Rieking Hall.

England, 18 and went to

aonine years lat In bis

manhood he was a newspaper

Ile was elected to parliament
gs, and, after an

active experience, was made minister

of custom Sir John MeDonald’s

abinet
in

1873, 8 position he has held

ever since.

ergi in ¢

Mr. Howell

Suffolk,

Cand

early
man.

from

Story of Dr. Holmes.

little story about

Dr. Holmes comes from the new

‘Hook Buyerj? “Dr. Holmes. several

years ago, asked a
‘What is

your idea of happiness?” And the

feet on the

satisfaction.

his study, sitting alone b the fire.

looking not very Kappy. To the

‘3 solicitious greeting came the

‘Only two feet on the fender.’”

Webster&#39;s Tead-

A story was told by Ticknor, who

said it was a singular fact that the

head of Daniel Webster grew larger

after he had passed middle age. Tic-

nor, knowing Webster intimately,

asked him about the matter and re-

veived the reply: “Yes, I find that 1

have constantly to increase the size of

my hats.”
gosta

Racing Ostriches.

_

Gottlieb von Klackenberg,’ a South

Afriean Boer, bas two racing ostriches.

One of them has developed a speed of

twenty-two miles an hour and hasa

stride of fourteen feet. The breeding

of ostriches for racing pur] has

been seriously interferred with by the

passage of an anti-betting law by the

English government.

6 o

«I don’t know,” said the bo:

“Well,” said the teacher, wearily,
«when you see your father this even-

ing, ask him to tell you.”
Next day young Russe!l came to

school again, and the instructor asked

him if he had found out who was gov-

ernor of Massachusetts.

“Yes,” replied the boy. ‘+Father

says that he is governor, but he is

such a liar that I don’t know whether

to believe him or not.”

Governor Russell

with mueh gusto.
Young Russell had a new baby sister

at just about that time. He did not

regard the addition to the family with

much favor. One day he was entrust-

ed with the care of her, with instruc-

tions to wheel her about in her car

riage. He fastened the carriage to

the tail of a grocery wagon. an‘ only

an accidental discovery by the driver

of the vehicle saved tho infant from

being carried off. Being asked to ex

plain why he had don&gt; such a thing.

the boy stated that he had often heard

of children being run away with by
horses, and he wanted to see some-

thing of that sort.

‘A

great friend of Governor Russell

is Professor Josiah Royce, the fam

t.&

tells that story

+| very unique,

left arm, he was dis-

ltributing. them upon the board by

shooting them across like quo’

\as the mistress looked in. a plate,
thrown with slightly too much force.

went off the end of the table and feil

‘tothe floor with a smash, breaking
into fragments.

~That’s one off!” said the boy.

The next plate landed safely, but

the following ono was broken on the

——

plates under bis

floor.
-That’s another one off,” said the

,

boy.
Presumably this would have con-

tinucd until the armful of plates was

exhausted, had not the lady rushed in

and grabbed the young reprobate by

the collar.
“It’s only a game I was playin’,” he

explained in respons&gt; to a vigorous

shake.
«You outrageous little rascal!” she

said. «Leave my house at once, and

never let me see you again.”

SHAKER INDIANS OF THE WEST

A Queer Sect ‘That Floarishes in tho

State of Washington.
:

‘The Indians of this county have just
closed a religious revival and havo

iieft for Pacifie county, where they

will endeavor to rekindle a religious

spirit among the tribes there, says the

Aberdeen correspondent of the Port-

jlan Oregonian. Their religion is

|

strikingly original and

distinctly Indian. It is known as the

Shaker religion. It is said that it.

rst originated in the sound country

‘among the Mud Bay Indians. The

5 is of the: tribe,

Slocum,

and gradually
‘died Preparations were

\the funeral, but John surprised his

friends b coming to life

day the funeral was to be held.

stated that he had gone to heaven,

but that he was told to go back to

earth again and help his p2opie; that

they were very wicked. and that he

‘must help them. recovery was

very rapid and he at once started this

new so It forbids the use of kero-
»

tone oil as an illuminant; also the use +

of tobacco and intoxicating liquors of

‘any kind. It bas worked wonders

among the Chehalis county Indians,

who previously were not noted for

t morality or sobriety. Ono who

witnessed some of their mectings,

¥

‘When a candidate announces a

desire to join he is placed in the

room on his tip-tovs,

inductive philosopher of Cambridge.

The latter gentleoma has a son of

about the same age ‘who is considered

to rival young Russell as a phenome-
and enfant terrible, says the

Philadelphia Time:
i

been brought up from the cradle on

rather unusual principles. From his

earliest infancy he was made a sub-

ject of scientific experiments.
example, to test the acuteness of sen

sations of pain in a very young infant

he was stuck—not barbarously, but in

a gentle way—with needles.

‘Most children are treated as i their

opinions were not worth considering.

Not so with young Royce. I he has

anything to say or views to express,

h is listencd to with respectful atten-

tion. One day, when he was just 5

years old, he went to his mother and

told her he did not wish her to have a

certain ‘‘tea, for which she had

already sent out invitations.

“What is your reason,

said Mrs. Royce.

«I have no reason,” replied the doy

“but I have made up my mind

don&#3 want those people to come here

on Friday.”

m son,”

Roy!
no good reason for doing so. I can

consent t withdraw my invitation:

“Well,” said the child, «I am d

cided not to have those people

any way.”
on the

ject. On the day appointed for the tea

Mrs. Royee had everythin
for the reception of her gucst:

body came.

well be in
ii

take had been male in tho date men-

tioned on the cards she had sent out.

Yet, not a soul appeared At 6.30

o&#39;cl two or three rel: garrivel

‘They looked very mournful

«This is very sudden.

«We had received no no

the sad event.

“What sad

_

event?”

Royce, mystified.
“Why—er—the death,” said one of

the relatives.
“There has

Mrs.

ever.

“No death? Then why the crape

on the door?”

Ynvestigation developed the

that young Royce had

undertaker&#39; shop end obtained 2

been no death!” said

gone to an

funeral crape. which he hung on th

doorbell. The guests who came saw

the dismal emblem of mortality and

ined from entering the house.

‘Tho wife of a senator in Washing:

ton recently hired a small boy to do

odd jobs. On the second day of his

employment he was sent out with the

baby carriago. He did not return.

and the infant was found in Dupont

Circle, deserted. ‘The boy came back

lator and admitved that be had for-

gotte all about his charge. boing led

a game of

—

progressive
which took him to Farragut

Probubly the idea suggeste
way by

marbles,
square.

likely to be discharged.
about 6 o&#39;cl that

= y after his en-

gagement— mistress of the house

ee startled by a noise as of breaking
She tripped soitly

nd, looking into the

Any way, at

dining room,

froze her with horrified amazement.

Standing at a little distance from

one end of the table. with a do-en

Little Roye has

For ;

that 1!

avked Mrs.
!

Royce, more sstonished than

stone,

fuelf to bim thereupon that he was

peheld a spectacl whivit

jin bells and

ithat will make a noise.

lone of the heavy bells is broken, and
‘this is hailed with delight, as it i

supposed that the bad spirit has left

the candidate and entered into tho

yell, filling it to bursting. When this

happens the candidate is completely
cleansed from all evil and is born

again. e candidate for admission,

after standing in the position for a

short time, commences to shake

through fatigue. This is taken asa

sign that the good spirit is entering;

and the noise and din are, i possible,
increased as the poor victim&#39 shaking

increases, until, from sheer exhaus-

tion, he falls trembling to the ground.
His conversion is then complete and

h is admitted into full members
Rocks That Float in Water.

A goologist who is ‘well up” in his

jyisiness ca name a dozen or twenty

different specimens of rocks and

minerals that have les; specific gravity
than water, and whieh will, if tossed

into that element, float on the surface.

Huberii one of the best known

opresentutives of that cla the com-

mon pumice stone

is

another example.

‘The rock with the very least  speci
f gravity known is damari,” a sub-

found in an extinct voleano in

Ja Its atomic weight is 0.5,

; one-half that of hydrogen.

ite is

or exact

Voice of no Comed

Manager—Can you sing
Pretty

Applicant—No.{sir—not a note. Man-

ager—Well. that doesn’t mattor much.
y

ant you for the leading part in

comic opera.

sin,

©DpDS AND ENDS.

A hole only one-thousandth of ao

inch in diameter has recently been

pored through a ruby by a new piere-

ng machine owned by a New Yori

charity organization society of

New York has taken an interest in @

men thirty years old who has been

out of employment for twelve months

and can not get work anywhere be-

cause he weighs 300 pounds.

‘A young London lady advértises to

tale out dogs for airings
tend to their meals and toilets for

the modest rempneration of fifty to

seventy-five cents a week, or, if sew

eral dogs, 2 reduction is made.

&quot; seven bibles of the world are

the Scriptures, the Koran, the Tri

Pitikes, of the Buddhists, the Five

Kings of the Chinese, the Three Ve-

das of the Hindoos, the Zendavesta of

the Persians and the Ecdag of the

Scandinavians.
‘A Boston “medium” gave a man @

message from his mother the other

kissed him.

money under false pretense.

Curions spheres, disks and slabs of

perforated in the center, have

been fonnd at Fwambo and other

places on the tabl&gt land between

Lkes Nyassa and Tarzanyika. The

patives. who cannot cut stone, de-

scribe them as ‘works of God.”

The camel&#3 foot is a soft cushion

peculiarly well adapted to the stones

and gravel over whieh it is constantly

walking. Daring a single journey

thréiig the Sahara, horses have worn

out three sets of shoes, while the

camel&#3 feet are not even sore.
-

and to at 4)
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OU BOYS AND GIRLS.

SOMETHING QUEER

RABBITS’ EARS.

ABOUT

Different Positious in Which They Carry

‘Them—Hown Big St. Bernard Avenged

A Fancled Insalt—Girl’s Friendsbips—

Robia and Chicken.

Ears of a Rabbit.

“pid you ever see a rabbit&#39; ears

stand up like that?” demanded Uncle

‘Tom, flipping the ears of a toy that

Dolly held in her hand.

“Yes, indeed!” answered Dolly

promptly, pointing to the picture of a

rabbit in a book that lay at her side.

‘The little girl had bought a pattern
of a rabbit at the store,and with a bit

of whito canton flannel and two red

and white buttons for eyes she had

fashioned a rabbit for little Ted that

wasas like as life. Everything was

finished now except the ears, and

these, daintily ned with pink, Doll:

was in the act of putting in their

proper places. She had bestowed

great care in placing these useful

members correctly, and for that pur

pose she had hunted up the book,

which she knew contained an admix

able picture of a rabbit.

Imitating this picture as accurately

as possible she had fastened one car,

setting it on.the head in a perfectly

upright position, and now she was

holding the other to
its pla

opposits side, and was ey

arm’s length to decide if

were ‘a pair.”
Uncle Tom took the book and exam-

ined the picture critical:

laughing he sa

“Why, Dolly, the rabbit in the pie-

ture is sitting still, nibbling at

a

c

page leaf; of course his ©

straight up. But this one hy

have made is running at full speed

and just in the act of making a leap.

‘A rabbit in that position should have

his ears lying back from his head,

the two

e
almost parallel with his body.

“Does the wind blow them back as

ng the

withoyf further question.»
unelyy much

amused, “ jion,perhaps,

but there is another and think a

better one, whieh the naturalists sug-

gest.”
Turning over the leaves of the

picture-book he pointed first to the

picture of a fox, then to one of a

wolf, and then to. pietures of other

rious kind

he explained, in-

i of exteh, “have the

ears pointed forward as they proceed.
Can you suggest any reason for the

\difference?”
Dolly shook her head, but listened

attentively.
“Well,” continued Uncle Tom, ‘you

know that the rabbit, or hare, is a

very timid animal and never attacks

or pursues another animal, and that

fb feeds only on vegetable diet.

Whenever, therefore, it

is

found to

be in a state of motion the chances

are that it 1s flecing from some enemy

jnthe rear. Itis to its interests, then,

to keep its attention steadily fixed on

sounds proceeding from that quar

ter. For this purpose nature has

tanghtit to adjust its ears, or its

ear trumpet, ns the long outside part
(o£ the organ of hearing really is, so

ns to best collect all the sound waves,

d to offer the least resistance to

their passage to the inner organ. In

sneh a position the cars would natar-

ally be flattened back against its

head, as you now hare them.

Now, when a wolf goes

of his prey his thoughts are intent on

What is before him. He concentrates

his attention on the sounds that may

lead him in the direction of his vie-

tim, His ear trumpets. therefore, are

turned forward to cat the sounds

that may aid hi in his

“And so it is with all

prey upon others.”

ie runs?

alteration
“That,”

mal

©

chase.

animals that

Friendship Between Girls.

Choose your friends as one chooses

|
a gown, for good wearing qualities,
A showy. brilliant girl may have just

as good wearing stuff in her a a

plain, dowdy girl there being no

special merit in plainness. One&#3

friends must be sincere and kind~

hearted, must be leyel to one through

everything, and, ©

be loyal to one’s friends.

main silent if an absent friend needs

to be defended. Never indulge in

criticisms of your friends; nor Jaugh
attheir foibles. Never, at any

tation, hurt a friend&#39;s feelings.
to see their, and to show to yow

friends your own, best side.

‘There are some beautiful examples

of friendship between women, which

were begun when the two concerned

were children, and which lasted all

through a long life. Maria Hare and

Lucy Stanley fell in love with one an-

other when they were 7, and were

just as much in love wher they both

Were 70. They wrote long letters to

one another ail the way from youth
toold age, and had gay times and

sorrowful times, as people do, but

never ceased to be devoted and true

through every thing.—Harper’s Young

People.
Girls Who Carve Furalture:

One of the wealthiest families of

Clifton, Ohio has lately placed in the

dining room a sideboard that is

unique in the city. Its intrinsic

worth is great, but its artistic value

and the stamp of its workers give to

it a merit above dollars. It was

designed and manufactured by three

girls, sisters and partners in the only

furniture manufacturing concern in

the world where every item of work

js done ty girls. On Laurel street,

in Louisville, is the shop of the Swann

girls In 1880 Miss Laura Swann made

= cedar chest with her own hands

and sold it for $35. ies

Josie, another sister, tried her

band on a wardrobe, which was

sold ror S4v. The third sister de-

signed and executed a six-piece suite,

which was quickly sold for $215. The

father then fitted up a shop and the
e

worl only on orders, and scek only

the best trade. No stock is carried

and no duplications are permitted.
The designs, the construction, the

earving, is all done by the three sis-

Wealthy families in nearly all

the castern cities have their work.

Secretary Carlisle and Senator Black-
burn, Starin, the New York boat mag-

nate, and many others, have speci

mens in the shape of tables. chairs,

sideboards, bric-a-brae stands, hat

racks and bed and parlor suites.

A Queer Dog Story.

A St. Bernard dog recently gave a!

remarkable and almost human exhi-

dition of resentment and evil passion.
He was a splendid creature, of rare

intelligence and docility, witb an air

of royal dignity and condescension be-

fitting the name—‘His Majesty.”
ing among dogs, he

was his master&#39;s affectionate com-

panion and willing slave, and so quick
in discernment that he seldom needed

an order; but his loyalty was reserved

for his mastez only.

One morning he was lying on a

costly rug in the richly furnished

hall of his master’s suburban

His master&#39; wife, descending the |

stairway, caught sight of his lusuri-

ous bed and sternly reproved him. |

“You must not He there on my best |
rug,” she said. A hardwood floor is

soft enough for adog with fur like

yours. Hi esty must come off.”

lis Ma jesty stared at her, and did

notobey. She went u

|

repeated the order,

head a sharp enf w

hand by way of

ae

th the back of her

empl a

jesty w displeased. H j
shook himsclf diss nfully and slowly

j

giving his shaggy

retreated from the rug to a corner

near the front door. His pride was

torched by the blow given him; his

digni ected by contemptu-
ous ti He remained in the

corner all the afternoon, aursing his

resentment,

Atso

the stai

ing into the library took

lay dow: lounge for an hour&#39;

rest before dinner. ‘The scene with

the dog had passed cut of her mind.

‘Asche turned th pages, with ber |
back to the door. His Majesty erept

je leap and i an in-

lounge, standing |

\Grer her ,hot breath in her |

face and his eyes flaming with wrath. |

She was helpless and beside herself

with te .

Ther ere servants in

the kitchen, but she did not dare to}

seream for them.

His Majesty kept his gleaming eyes

fastencd upon her, and showed his

teeth and growled whenever sh |

ie the slightest movement. He

: tripped down

ona

stood over the avenger of his

wounded dignity, not attacking her,

put intimidating and frightening her

in retaliation for the insult of the

morning. *

‘A cuckoo clock on the mantel strnek

the quar terhour, the half-hour, the

arter-hour, and finally 6 o&#39;cloc

ither the dog nor the lady moved.

‘A few minutes after Ga familiar step

cyas heard on the stoop. His Majesty

jumped down from the lounge, and

ran tothe door to greet his master.

‘The lady screamed, and her husband

rushed int o the library, to find her in

a hysterical condition after her hour }

of exposure to royal displeasure.
Ihs Majesty had the virtuons air of |

one who had taught stupid person a

useful lesson. But he had signed his |
death warrant. The lady could not

look at him again, and his master

ordered him to be shot.—Philadel phia

Times.

The Robin and Chicken.

A plump little robin flew down froma tree |

rhich he happene 10 sce

queer looking
|

\ so
f

‘enough to be

robin asked,

ana

the
ehickea

No

its tura if the robin could crow. |

ii sousht a tree, a the chicken a

ana Ci snows tae ott
wdomm

Woes of th Hexinner, |
“1am trying to learn to ride a bi |

eyel remarked an elderly bachelor

[who walked somewhat stiffly, to a

friend whom he encountered on the

street. “I’m just going home from

my lesson now. I&#39; had more trou-

ples than usual this afternoon, and

that’s saying a good deal.”

“How long are your lessons?” in-

quired the jriend.

“©Half an hour,” responded the bi-

cyclist with a rueful countenance;

“twenty-five minutes on the floor and

five in the air is my usual proportion!”

Not Domestic.

Te was seven years old and was

sitting on the porch when the census-

taker came round.

It was Jack’s first experience in

this line. and he very willingly gave

the names of the several members of

the household, winding up with that

of Bridget MeCarthy.

“Bridget McCarty.” repeated the

census-taker. ‘Is she a domestic?”

It was a new word for Jack, but he

was equal to the uccasion.

No, sir.” he said, “she&#39 from Ire-

land—Irish, and not domestic.”

Brilliant Sammy.

Papa—This old gun works just as

ood for me now as it did fifteen

years ago.
‘Sammy—Despite the fact that you

have discharged it so often.

Of Coune.

Governess—And why does the larze

hand of the clock make so much more

progress than the small one?

Eotbie—Because it moves faster.

o him andj ¥

FOR WOMAN AND HOME

CURRENT MISCELLANY FOR THE

HOUSE CIRCLE.

Hints About How to Dress tho Little

Giris—Simplicity In Capes Has Van-

\shed—The Culinary Department and

Household Hints.

HIILDREN’S
gowns were never

prectier than they
are this season, for

there is such 2

variety in the soft,

clinging matirials

in the fascinating
art colors, and the

full skirts, large
sleeves, wide col-

,
and full

berthas are especially becoming to

their little, slim figures. Fine nain-

sooks, eashineres, and thin, light col-

ored silks with rosebud patterns are

used for the little guimpe dresses worn

by the little dames from four to six

years old, and Jace embroidery and

narrow velvet ribbon and tiny braid

are used for trimming on the waists,

while the skirts are quite plain,
witha broad hem. One pretty model

a guimpe dress suitable for a

girl of 10 is made of red cashmere, and

the low necked waist is cut like a

blouse, pulled into the belt and neck,

and left open about two inches down

the front, where it is faced back with

a bius band of red velvet, two inches

wide. A row of small brass buttons

trim the inside edge of this, and velvet

rosettes fasten the front at either side,

SOME NEW, IDEAS IN ©

at the belt and neck, over the qainty
white guimpe. Camel&#39 hnir, serge,

quaint plaids, and all sorts of wool

fabrics, including the rough boucle

goods, plain or flecked with color,

which are worn so much by grownup

folks, are fashionable for girls old

enongh togo to school. Made in the

low ent short sleeved style and worn

over a nainsook guimpe or a waist of

cashmere or silk of a contrasting color.

‘These dresses are very serviecable and

stylish. If the material is thick it is

fulled only at the belt and quite plain

at the neck, where a band of velvet or

lace insertion over a collar may finish

it. The short puffed sleeve has the

same band which trims the round neck.

Plaids are used in combination with

plain goods, and a pretty school dress

is made with a plaid skirt or plain wool

blouse waist and wide straps of plaid

going from the belt over the shoulders.

ew
&lt; Sun,

‘A Sorrowful Girl.

Faithfulness had a lover and she

treated him coldly. Did not know she

Joved him until he was gone. Now she

heart broken and wishes him back,

‘at does not know whether she may

safely tell him so. She secks advice.

‘Answer: It is one of the unfortunate

conditions of societ

a ermitte
p

preferences in matters of this sort.

Perhaps the young man is as deeply

grieved as she is_and two hearts may

be kept asunder by the conventional-
The writer

tin this ense he is powerless to ad-

¥ Why not send this copy of the

paper to him? Perhaps if he read
Eis paragraph it may suggest to him

that maybe you were not indifferent,

after all

Potato Soup.

Six boiled and mashed potatoes, oné

ptiart of milk, one fourth pound of

sr. Season with salt and pepper.

While mashing add the butter and

pour in gradually the boiling milk
Eur well and strain through @ sieve;

heat once more. Beat upan egg, put

in the tureen and pour over it the soup

when ready to serve.
Simplicity Avoided.

Every small girl should have at

least one party dress. She will need it.

Hiefore Dame Fashion became so ex-

travagant in her ideas,

party dresses were made of fine muslin

Pr dotted Swiss. Now silks and satins

have taken the place of the more sim-

ple fabries, and the small girl&# party

frock may be as elaborate as her big

sister’s ball gown. A party dress for

a girl of five, though exquisite im de-

sign, aply illustrates the extravagance
‘The little skirt, which is

ts fell as a Gressmaker&#39; skill can

fashion it, is made of baby-blue ben-

galine. The waist of blue chiffon over

2k has a blouse effect, the yoke being

outlined by an elaborate design of

and inuch puffed. They are furnished.

with‘a frill of the blue chiffon. A sash

of wide pompadour ribbon is tied

about the waist. It has a cream back-

ground sprayed with indistinct pink
rosebinds. At the back the ribbon is

i

avery large bow. Sashes are

BLUE BENGALINE AND CREAM LACE.

much in favor this season. They are

wider than of old and more costly rib-

bon is used. They are seen not only
on pretty dresses, but on sekool frocks

as well.

Everton Cake.

One cup and a half of granulated

sugar, two thirds of a cup of butter,

six egg whites, one cup of sweet milk,

two and one half eups of flour, two

teaspoonfuls of baxing powder. Flavor

APES.

so

ee

eee

with lemon. ‘Two thirds of this mix-

ture to be baked as two layers of jelly

cake; the remainder to be baked in j

same shape after adding two table-

spoonfuls of molasses, half a cup of

seeded raisins, three chopped figs, onc

teaspoonful of cinnamon, half a tea-

spoonful of nutmeg and allspice and

two tablespoonfulsof flour. Layers to

be put together with frosting, with

the dark cake in the center.

No Economy Here.

Once upon a time a plain,
vet eape was considered the

fashion. But times have changed.
Velvet capes are still the vogue. but

all simplicity has vanished. Accord-

ing to the present fashion no cape can

be trimmed too much.

Velvet capes are adorned with fur.

jewels and lace and yet it i all done

so skillfully that the effect is perfect.
One of the most fashionable capes of

the hour is of black velvet. made very
|

plack vel-

height of

BLACK VELVET INE.

full and falling a few inches below the

waist line. Around the bottom there

isa much frilled ruffle of ermine, so

cade is visible here and there.

the ermine frill appliqued tothe velvet:

are Van Dyke points of cream Russian

lace studded with imitation emeralds

and jets. These points make an ex-

The collar is a

tside it is of ermine

‘and inside is the pale green brocade.

ing fora theater

—New YorkWorld.

One half pound of brown sugar, one

half pound walnut meats slightly

broken but not chopped, three even

tablespoonfuls

of

flour andone fourth

teaspoonful of baking powder, one

third tenspoonfal of salt, two egus

Beat the eggs, ada the sugar, salt

flour and lastly meats. Drop smal!

spoonfuls on battered pans and bak¢

Sptil brown. Butternut meats are alsc :

nice

AS HARD AS NAILS.

AND EVERYONE CALLED HIM

CRAB APPLEBY.

Yet He Had tls Soft Spot and What It

‘Was no One Ever Know Until After

His,Death, When the Woman in the

Case. Told Aboat

They were talking of him in Myra’s
bar, with the perfect frankness that

obtains only behind one’s back.

«“Harrd as nails,” the Irishmen had

said, finishing up the remark inside a

tumbler—the receptacle of many such

observations.

“Appleby,” repeated the Irishman,

emerging refreshed.

.

 *Appleby—
don&# tell ms—harrd as nails.”

“Iwas not telling .” answered

Sam Crozier, late of cr majesty’s
navy, at present a baritono singer

who names his own price. “I was

‘merely observing, for the benefit of

humanity at large, that Appleby may

have his soft spot.”
“Well, an’ if he has, Samucl, me |

bhoy, it’s so dzep inside him that it’s

of no use. What&#39; the good of a crab

being soft inside when he turns and

nips ye by the toc? Crab-Applevy—
that’s what he ought to be called—

the cross-grained son of a vinegar
bottle.”

At this moment -the curtain was

pushed aside and a man came in who |
nodded to nobody. His intrusion was

partially condoned at the sight of his

face—the samo being the ph
nomy of a man in trouble.

He asked Myra for some S#otch

whisky in that lamentable voice which

betokens the ‘has-been”—the thing
who was once a gentleman, respeeted

of others, and even of himself.

Before lifting the glass to his lips
the new-comer tumbled for his mone,

and at that moment the man, Appleb.
of whom tho talk had been, pushed
aside the curtain and came in. Ho

was amanof medium height. with a

drawn, narrow streaked with

longitudinal lines; a man who had

evidently gone very deeply into some-

thing—sorrow as likely as uo!

In an instant the hard, gray eyes

took in the form of the new-comer,

tho whisky-glass, the fumbling hand.

A erash—and the glass lay in the

fender.
“Get out

“Who for?” cri the owner of the

beverage thus rudely given to th }

Appleby was not pleasant to look

upon. ‘The other looked and appar-

ently came to that conclusion, for he

shrugged his shoulders and lounged
to the curtain. Crab-Appleby, with-

out a word of explanation, followed

the intruder, and Myra’s Bar never

saw him again.
‘As no one had ever seen the

trader before and and his

affairs had alway been exclusively
the property of Appleby, the subject
soon dropped, and they were talking

of other things when a very large po-

liceman in a shi .cape came in and
i

, refrained from looking at the

bottles ranged tier above tier

Myra’s fair head, while he touched

helmet and spoke.
my gent here intimately avquaint-,

ed with Mr. John Appleby?”
“Yes,” said Sam Crozier promptly, |

“this gent.”
‘Th policeman looked at him,

recognized the great singer and

touched the brim of his helmet a

second time.

“Should be obliged if you could |
spare me a few minu Mr. Crozier,”

he said.

Crozicr went out with the police-

man.

When the policeman told him, as

ked to the station tegcther,
s dead he mut- ;

ion of horror. and

Things rarely surprised
t “l an exclam:

that was all.
this man It was a

Crap-Appleby and the

rage he had thrown away emerged
s ba into the little strect

|

When the

ne policeme
puting hot

saw the other

and killed him.

man, my masters,

be of no.consequence.
Samuel Crozier went through certain

formalities at the police station, where

he also looked his last upon the most

disagreeable man he had ever known.

He heard the namo of the individual

who had done the deed—a name he

knew. He did not know the man but |

he knew the woman who had macried |

Half an hour later he was shown

into the suburban room of a suburban

villa by a singularly suburban lit-

tle housemaid. ‘here he awaited

the arrival of a woman who, when she

came into the room, said

~Sam! and stood looking at him

with eyes which he had not met since

| their brightness bad bsen swallowed

up by maternal eare and ends that

would not meet.

Yes!” answered Crozier, with a

cevtain directnessof manner that was |

his. ‘Ihave come to tell you that |
your husband is in trouble. “He is in

custody—charged with murder or

manslaughter.”
“Of whom?” asked the woman.

«John Appleby.” *

‘The woman sat down rather suddecr

on achair which happencd to te

:behind her.

Joan Appleby has been keeping
us.” she said, in a quéer’ voice, «th*s

last year—but for him we should have

been in the streets, er—dead,” —*

++I suspected something of the sort,”

said Crozier quietly. ‘He has not had

rnoxgh to cat auring the last. twelve

|

was

| hours:

months or so. Why did he de it?*

She looked at Crozier with a wan

smile.
*

“He asked mo to marry him—ycars

go,” she said.

‘““Ah—and your husband took the

| money—he accepted John Appleby’s
charity?”

«For drink,” explained the woman.

“And yow accepted it?” inqu
Samuel Crozier, who dabbled in human

nature in an amateur way.

For the children,” she answered.

—Black and White.

HE WAS EXCUSABLE.

The Bitter Rivalry Botween Two Bud-

ding Towns in the Far West.

In the former days of the Soutn-

west, when thero was a bitter and

bloody rivalry between the budding
towns of Jack&#3 Valley and Level Plain,

fifteen miles up the river, there was a&

man arrested for stealing horses. says

the Detroit Free Pres Not exactly

stealing cither, for under those cir-

cumstances the arrest would hardly
have been made. The evidence was

not at all conclusive; it was so weak

that even in this section it was thought

only fair to give the man a chance.

He was before the court, and the

judge was sounding him.

“You say,” said the judge, ‘that

you never stole a horse?”

“Never in my life, jedge.
«And you wouldn&#39;t do such a thing?”

The: prisoner hesitated a moment.

He was an entire stranger, and all

they knew of him was that he had

veen seen in Level Plain, which was

ef course against him.

“Well, yer onner,” ho, responded,
«fhat depends.”

‘This was a poser.
“Boys,” exclaimed the judge, ‘tain’t«

that evidenc enough? “Go and git
the rope.

A rush was made for tho hemp, and

the prisoner began to get scared.

“Hold on, yer onner,” he yelled.
“Let me explain that.

Tho judge succeeded in getting
order among those who had gone for

«I said, yer

prisoner, “that 1t depended whether

I&# steal&#39 hoss or not, and it does.

Now, ef Iwas in the town of Level

Plain and couldn&#39 git outen it no

other way than by stealin’ a hoss to

ride, I&# be derned ef I wouldn’t steal

the hoss.”
‘Then a great shout went up, the

judge came off the barrel he was

benching on and shook hands with the

prisoner, and they tock him out and

gave him the best entcrtainment the

town afforded.

A WELL AS A BAROMETER.

3t Is om a Farm iu New York, and

Foretells the Weather.

‘There is a curious well on the Flint

farm, in the town of Great Valley,

Cattaraugus county, says the New

York Sun. I isa natural barometer.

Nobody ever passes the furm ,winter

umimer, if the weather is settled,

King something like thi

Does the well threaten a change?”
For every one knows that if there is

bad weather coming the well will let

them know it, sure as sure can be.

‘They call the well up there the

s-whistling well,” although it doosn’t

listle now. But that isn’t any fault

of the well. ‘This well. was dug about

fifty years ago by the father of Colonel

Flint, who occupies the farm. He put
jt down forty-five fect, but found no

water, and dug no further. Instead of

water, a strong current of air came

from the well at times. ‘The opening
was covered with a big flat ston2, and

| for amusement a hole was ‘drilled in

the stone and a big tin whistle fitted

into it. ‘The whistle had two toné8—

one when the air rushed up from’ the

well, and a differcnt one when the

coun current suc! air back

into
It

wasn&#3
made

after

iscovery
v forty-eight

outrushing curret
“4 tho whistle .to

bly followed.
whistle was

sing of the eur-

was discovered that the

nt a change an the com-

weathe ‘These weather

failed. When the

settled the whistle was

The whistle got out of order

ago, and for some reason

was never but the coming

and going currents of air prophesy
the coming of their respective ‘spells
of weather” with unvarying infall

bility.

t

the

of the

changed by the reve!

sitent.

Rey 1 No: Nad Eating.

There is actually nothing in the

flesh of the dog that is distasteful or

repulsive. Lewis and Clark the ex-

plorers, who learned to cat it through

compulsion, actually became fond of

it in time. It is not generally known

that it is a favorite article of diet

among certain people, but a French

paper says that the number of dogs
slaughtered at the abattoirs in Munich

has increased amazingly in the past
few months. The taste for dog flesh

is said to have beon impor ‘by
Italian laborers, who have reeently

come in large numbers to the Bavarian

capital. The meat is used not only
asan adulterant for sausages, but is

eaten openly, under its own name,

prepared in vérious ways.—-New York

Christian Advocate.

Stamps in Canada.

At some of the Canadian postofficez
the sign is

di “United States

stamps sold here.” This has

tion from the

.

authorities, b

clerks are allowed to buy and sell for

their own profit and the unquestione
convenience of Canadians whe. want

to send small sums by mail, or to in

el stamps for answers.

—

They

charge a profit of about ten per cent

on stamps in bulls. :



British Courtesy.

Not long ago I asked an English-
man whom I bad met but once if he

could give me the address ef a cer-

tain man we both knew. He said he

could not ~emember it, but that it

the

red in the face and panting.
written the address on a card and

explicit directions how to reach the

Jace

by

hatf a dozen railway and

or three bus limes,
ve

to London end offered it to me with

his autocreph and compliments on

the fly leaf. I told him I had a Bae-

dect:cr, but he eagerly explained to

me that his purchase contained a pic-

torial plan of the city, by which one

could teil the location of the parks

by splotches of green and the public
paildings and churches by their

domes, spires, etc. I missed an en-

gagement by his prolonged polite-

ness, but I got a good idea of Eng-

fish hospitality.—Atlanta Constita-

tion.

Selecting Judges.

Dr. Franklin thought that judges

ought to be appointed by lawyers,

for, added the shrewd man, in Scot-

Jand, where this practice prevails, |

they always select the ablest mem-

per of the profession, in order to get

rid of him and share his practice

among thermselves.—Green Bag.

$50,000
Private and company money to

Joan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice.

write, C.

or J. W. SExtess,, Mentone, Ind.

B@F- WINE OF CARDLI, = Tonic for Women.

Notice to Non-Residents.

Stare oF Exprawa, KoScItSsKO Co., 68:

im the Koceiusko Circuit Court, Feoraary

term, 1896. No. 7,001; Tesell realestate.

George W. Smith, Executor of the Estute of

Mary A. Griffis, deceased,

William Griffis, James A. Griffis, Thomss D.

Griffis, Joseph O. Griffis, Henry ‘iH. Griffis,

Adolphus E_ Griffis, ‘Surah E. Reed, Elizabeth

‘Gorman, Ida A. Rathfon, Mary A. Scot,

“Altce Scott minor heir of Mary 4. Scott dee.

Naney M. Fisher and her only heir May

Fisher.

Jraprearing to the satisfaction of the under-

signed, Clerks of said Court, by the affidavit of

a disinterested person, this duy filed with com-

plaint in said cause, that the above n

fendants, William H. Griffis, James A. Griffis,

‘Thomas D_ Griffis. Joscph O. Gritfis, Henry iH.

Grifis. Adolphus E. Grits, Heed,

Elizabeth J. Gurman, Ida 4. Ratbfon, Blary A-

Beott, Alice Scott minor heir of Mary A. reott

dee., Nancy M. Fisher and her only heir May

Fisher, are not residents of the State. of Indiana

and that they are parties to the

nove sction in relation to real estate: ani the

plaintiff. having by endorsement on bis com-

Dinint, Axed the 25thday of March, 1805. (the

same being the 45rd judicial day of the Febra-

ary Term, 1895, of said Court), a5. the time the

seid defendants are required to appear.

‘Said defendants Willixm H. Griffis, James A.

Griffis, Thomas D. Griffis, J h O. Griffis,

Henry H. Griffis, Adolphus E. Grits, Sarah E-

Heel, Elizabeth J. Gorman, Ida A. Rathfon,

“3. Seutt, Alice Seott minor heir of Mary

A. Scott ee, Nancy M. Fisher und ber only

heir May Fisheraretherefore hereby notitied

erthe filing of said complaint and pendency of

ea nium rcqu&#39;re te be and appear in

|
His Free.

shell at theCourt Hous: ir the eity

1, commencing on the Ist Monday of

absence.

m3 band and the Seal of said Court,

vf Janmary, i805.

LELam D. Woop, Clerk.

M. H Semmy, Att&#3 for Plaintiff.

—

neEtrce’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

the folowing merchants in

Kosciusko eounty:
H.E. Bexs Mentone.

Atwood.
Millwood.

Warsaw

Supplementa
Readin
FOR PRIMARY
Evecy pri

J.J LANTZ,

SCHOO
eri enn tor carpi copy Ot

Now used im the public schools of Boston.

Buffalc and many other cities.

STORIES interest and develop the observation

‘powerat the same time.

ILLUSTRATIONS are by tac best American

artists and ‘lecidedly artistic.

AN !NVALUABLE HELP.

$1.50 4 year. - 15 cents per copy ~

‘Special Terms to:

Call cn or!

5.
SuormakeR, Iion, Ind.)

yre extreme nervousness and head-;

=| Carp Loom.

City Directo
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

a

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Ces es Preaching:

Waterproof collars and cuffs that you

singe Sabb ecuoo:

oe en by simply wipe
at sae ‘B. Doran 3.8. Supt. Henry

off with a wet sponge. The geauine

Jeok exactly like linen end every picce

is marked this way :

bE Liuto
are mede by coverin a Usen

collar or cuff with “ celluloid,” c=d =&gt;

the only waterproof goods made with

an inteslining, and the only goods thst

cam stand the wear and give perfect

satisfaction. Neverwiltond not c‘Tect-

ed by moisture. Try them s you

will never regret it. As‘: for tose

with above trade riart and refuse ay

imitations. If yous dcater does not

nave them we will moil you ascomp!=

direct on receipt of price. Collars &lt;5.

each. Cuffs 50c. pair. State whether

stand-up or tumed-dow: collar is

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
street.bureb on south Frankim| be

every Sabbath

—

Prayer meeting Wi

uesdsy evenings. Sabbath school at 9:00

‘Alonzo Blue Supt. J. K.- French. Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

G. A. BR
.

Wes Eetaks MeN SS

and third Saturdays of each’month az

m.inG.

4.

HallgBwnner Block. W.

Bodarid
.

E. Doane, Adjutant.

Goraste Lodge,
evenings in 1.0.

Isaac Mollen!

F.&amp;A M.

Lodge No. Sis M second

wanted. 4

Safoun, Mo evenings of eac
The Celluloid Company,

|

Shea Ei Stockberr Won. POH Bow.

427-429 Broadway, Kew Yors.

|

=**

D. of RB

Ere Seki, No. 151, Daughters of

“.kevekah, meets in I. 0. 0. F. Hall on siter

ante Wednestlay evenings. Mrs. Anna Mollen-

‘Sirs SB. Summertand, It. S_

K. of P.

Mirnton Lease *So. 5 meetings, ‘Thursday

M Nenings. in K-of;P. Hall Banner Block.

3H Summy, ‘WHILE. Clark, K. of B.S.

L 0.6. T.

entone Lodge’No. 388, meets every Satur-

duyevening inthe Odd Fellow’s hall J.

Heffiey. C.F. C_M_ Smith, Sec.

MoNTAGUE, Mich, Nov. 13, 1893.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer

of Muskegon Co., personally appeared

before me.tbis day, and says: “That

for the past year er so he was afflicted

with weakness, trembling, heart fail

hour, N. 6.

ache; that he eonznled with Ph-si

cians but receivedinobenefit He was| Nf
persuaded by

a

friend to try a sample

|

W

bottle of Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vi taliz-|

er. and he says the trembling and nerv-

ous feeling was immediately stopped

by its use. Afterwards he two

bottles of the same medicine and says

|

P
h is entirely euced.

Signed, W Windscknecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me a

|Notary Public for Muskegon Co.

State of \:tehigan.

by TH. Bennett.

PHYSICIANS-

J. W. HEFFLEY,
nysician and Surgeon. ifice/South Side

‘Muin Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,

Pweg ss wR Attends all calls

‘day_or night. Mentone, Ind.

M. G_-YOCUM,

‘Prysigi gang Surgeon. Office in! Banm:t

Block, West,stairway.
This medicine =

NEWCOMB’S
es

.

E.

BENNETT.

FLYING SRUTTLE hysician ana Surgeon. Office at, Druz’Store
. in Bunner Block.P

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTEN WALTER,

ars Abinds of depie) work
=

‘done in bie manner,

fice insell iE Son th cite; Bis it St

iM weave 10 yaris per hour, or

100 yards per day ot First CL: ss

Rag Carpet.

Over 9,000 now ia use in the United

States and Canada.

350 Sold in Indiana.

“Easy to perchase.. Busy to learn

Easy to operate. your money to earn.

It you have ro occupation that is

not paying you 31.000 per year, in—

vestig:te the Icom business. I cn

prove $10 per day made on this

michine.

ATTORNEYS.

BH. H. SUHMY.
nee Agent and To

Atemerarionttary;Public. Office in Banner Block. cast

Stairway.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

S Bmiegersne Feve- Office at the Mentone

Blevators.

NICKELNIC RATE.
‘Trains depart from and arrive at Depot, Cor

ner Clark aud 1th Sts. Chicago and_N. ¥. LE

andW.Ry. Depot at Buffalo

Cirenler Price List and Testimoa-

Address,

The Newcomb Loom Co.

503 W. Sth Street,

DAVENPORT. 1OW

Advertisers,
For 1895.

EvENING, SuxDar

Weeki Eprrionxs.

6m.

The

oe ue B ab

6 8 HEE

FG
| I

Mornixe AND

S aeN

Accressive Repepiican JouRNaL

or THE Higuest Crass.

hy

1

oe whH Kee o

ComumerciaL ADVERTISER.

Established 177. Published every evening

New York&#39; oldest evening mew=paper.

Subseription price, $6.00,

Morninc ADVERTISER.

Published every morning. The leading

Republicar newspaper ofthe day. Clean

and fearless. Subscription price, $3.00.

Sunpay ADVERTISER.

New ¥ popul newspa-

per. The only Republican 2-cent Sunday

paper in the United States. 20 to 35 pages.

Subscription peice; 1/0 pee. yeme ed to destination. For rates or ‘other infor

mation eail on or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

‘A. W. JOHNSTON. Gen, Supt-‘Cleveland, O-

¥. EB FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

Asan Adverti
‘The ADVERTISEES have no Superiors.

wanted everswhere.

Address,

51 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

and
.

Christia

= sroaeys-.=t-Law.

Office . ppesite Jail, - Warsaw, Ind.

We alse buy and sell commercial

paper. and piace loans at the lowest

rates of interest. Cail and see os

&lt;the city, whether you haye

fe hristi
ad

wh

Lasiness Sts

CAVE TRA MAR
COPYRIGHTS.

auereer, Sowec ct same fa the U. Sand Sorciem:

‘C.A.SNOW&am

Mout ioe Lig and

..-
POWER PLANT.

After February 1, 1895, customers will ‘be expected
to furnish their own incandescent lamps for residences.

We will keep them on hand and farnish them at cost.

You ean-save expense of buying new lamps by turning
them off when not wanted and prolong their life.

Price of each new lamp at present. will be 40 cents.

Residences to furnish all wire and material and to

pay for actual time of wiring from fuse block. 3

‘Where Are Lamps are used for lighting store rooms,

Incandescent window lights will be furnished per week

as follows:

With one Arc Lamp, 12} cents-each; with two Are

Lamps, 10 cents each; with three Arc Lamps, 8 cents

each;.with four Arc Lamps, 5.cents each.

_All Lights burn antil eleven o’elock.

No. Lizht Are Lights. |Incandescent|Incandescent

pec Week. me

41 panoy

tt

yOu on

knja aq

gn on d wop oRDY

aqnqa ou aq

TUU JO KINTO [Ie tWos

0} OAMTI 4O OL

0

&#39;OSCUVIT ‘SHIAMAAAL AA

&quot;gu ‘euowaW JO

ARAL

any derangement of

IF

YOU HAVE ih2 iver, Kidneys or

Your Blood is impure, f troubled

puildin uo try INGOLApole
ez

ICLLAR for a vile
5 CENTS you carn

ma

CLs
com—

=

&qu
urative

market.
=

‘Directions cimple and plain.
Teavr ear ,Gvuggis sell LINCOLN TEA.

ferior teas th: fucgiscs try to

as Lincoln Tea.” None of them

All first-ok
Beware of in—

Sell you as “justas goo
areas good. ‘Tabs po otiir-

Coalj Salt, Lumber, Gime,

CEDaIEMNT and PLASTER

ND ALL KINDS OF———_

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

ELKHAR GARRI axl HARR MF 60
re

pata

te cemrurmers

for

S

Bars grid econ” fb ES

Susser teres eke »
iSttgh ceteendiners stp es

Min Wagoan,pon wage:
Carts. BAICLIS FOS MES, WOREX &amp

Stacie,
6619929

Satta pee ey ee
me

oe
Etzel tubing. drop forgings-

a

Orr. PATENT Ornct, Wasimmerom. D. C-
ak

-
i

bok fam Wane adies W.B. PRATT, Sco’y, ELKHART, IND.

BUILDING MATERIAL

==

Mentong, END.

Renpe o Sioc Beld $50,0

We Do a General Banking Busines ¢
Psy Interest on Time Deposite.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your, Business Respect Solicited

£*M.EDDINGER, Cashier.

mene: w

| Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By = practical Worsmsn of 20

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable. |

L. H. Riddleton,
y,

See Garris
B - SHOE. -

«
Made to Order.

Fit. Material snd Work Guarantees

WARSAW

Caria Seri. Euggi Ra Fam

|

Sa Sw Ticen

Tkeep&#39;in&# four sizes’Of Farm We-

| gons ontwhich beve the exclusive

tins iterritory.

SAND Bap ax

hegBest Made.

I make the lightest running an streng

estFarm Wagon in the “yorld.

keep none bet experienced and prae-
i to manufieture

my work ait I use mene but

the best tinmer.

HARRY CRAM,
WARSAW IND.

West of. Court House.

Art Amateur.
Bectand Larg

Practical Art Xazaxiae.

(The only Art Feriedicul swarted a Medal at

the World&#39;s Fair)

Invaluable to ail who wish t» make their Hy-

ag by art ur to mako their homes beautttul.

| 10c.

es) )-

tazue Marks, 23 Union SqrareN.¥

SelifCENTS makiiaws
make $ Paiste and ew

PUPWS HEAD
Wik Me

Everybody wants this new book by Ameri:

Clevelan

is stampe in the best watch

cases made. It is the trade

mark of the Aeystone Watch

Case Company, of Philadelphi
the oldest, largest and be

known factory in the world—

1500 employees, capacity 2c0c

cases Its products ar=

sold b all jewelers. It makes

the celebrated Fas. Boss Filled

Watch Cases, now fitted with

the only bow (ring) which can-

not be pulled off the case—ihe

li

*
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Boom the Town.

The element of growth-and pros-

perity

in

any town is the spirit of

enterprise, energy and action which

is manifested among its people. A

town filled up with dead, lethargic,

sleepy citizens cannot grow no

matter how many nateral advan-

Lt the

ity of its tizens are of the culd-

blooded variety who always stand

ready with a wet blanket to quench

any enthusiastic fire that springs

up the town is doomed to be of the

jog kind and a home for

moss-backs during future ages.

What a coutrast where every citi-

zen is always ready te put a shoul-

der to the wheel and give the carof

progress a vigorous push; where

tages it may possess. jor

sluw-gc

uo jealousies exist between business

men and where everybody is glad
to see his neighbor prospero and

happy.
Just now every citizen of Men-

tone bas

a

splendid opportunity te

sa substantial era

that will resuit in

and

starte

of prosperity

repid yrowth for the town

thereby benefit all people.
Some booms consist entirely of

We want one made up of

Let everybods
coe out to Opera Hall tomorrow

assist in

our

wind.

dechled action

afternoon, and come determined to

take your place in th+ front rauk

as one of the enterprising citize

of tne fown.

ere

A Bonafide Bonus.

“Mentone stands ready with a prop-
of 35,000,

to locate,

manufacturing enterprise

whieh will cuarantee steady employ-
for one hundred hands or

Ne wanted.

ie to give a bonus

ground upon which

iment

more.

ahi

Faud and responsitility.

enturers

show their fall

Corres

Adsress

Imp. Co.

pplic

ponde
i

Vie: © uf the

g

the State

ty to make th

the

enforced

\sen bi: iy

restrictions

ity

ship

Ate conmpl strictly wit!

upon

upon any

whol

the present Low.
= oe

x Governor Lsaae PL Gray des

ast Thursday,

of

Poeumonia at the

American hotel in the city of Mex-

He had just left hi home at

nupolis where he had been on

x visit to see hissick son, and re

turued to Mexico by way of Wash-

He was supposed to hav

alti: but was strie&

ico.

ington.

s journey and arrived

pation in an uneonscion-

condition and fived but a short

ime.

Seep

\ SELL for compalsory education

»
before the Indiana legislature.

Toe bill provides that all children

between the ages of six and- fonr-

teen years shall attend school dur-

ing all of that period except when

excused op account of mental or

chysical disability, or oz aceount of

contagious disease in the

When the parent or gowrdian is too

amily

pour to send the children to school,

aid sh be furnished by the town-

ship trustee or school board. If

the parents are dependent upon the

childcen for support the township
truste. er school board may tempo-

rarily provid an amount equal to

the child&#3

ty concni

exruings, and the coun-

sioners shall allow the

amount and make permanent ar-

rangements for the wants of the

child. The passage of such. a law

would be another advance step in

the splendid schuol system of our

state.

xeursion Rates To Colorado, Utah

Texas,

And intermediate western states,at

one tie for the round trip. Ask

Agents of the Nickel Plate Road.

North Indiana News.

‘A few cases of diphtheria at Ply-

mouth,

The Bourbon foundry is to be

moved to Piymvuath.

The Re? Men of Bourbon contem-

plate builting a new hail.

Bishop Weaver dedicated the new

U. B. churei at Warsaw last Sunda y_

G. Biglow. of Silver Lake, bas

been admitted te the

.

Kosciusko

county bar.

The resitence of George Stofer at

Warsaw was burned on Friday night
of tast week.

Warsaw is now allin a fintter of

excitement. The ecsnning factory

ngent has been there.

Qa Sunday, Feb. 10th, the home

of Geo. McCarty. of Kewanna, was

burned with all its contents.

‘The Marshail county teachers’ ss—

s on will conyene at Plymouth
on Friday and Satur-tay of this week.

°Tis said that that million dollar

endowment fund for the North Man—

chester college bis gone glimmering
agin.

The Etna Green News has a Bour-

bon departmeat which shows up

titably beth for the town and

paper

An old iady of Silver Lake wears

her spectacles to bed so she can rec:

meets in ber

©

ognize the people ste

dreams.

Clem Jones, of Fulton, bas been

mysteriousl missing for some time

Friends can obtain no elue to his

whereabouts.

Anthony Stockman snd Charles

Borige. of Bourbon. each bad a leg
broken last week while in the employ

ot WJ. Aker.

The new T church at

mouth will be dadlicated next

Bishop Weaver, of Dayton,

Will off Te.

Ply-
Son—

ihstic encounter took plece
sth on the !2th inst. -

and ibe county is disgrnecd
n the eyes of decent peopic

It is reported tbat os in

Rend

‘arrel, — [Walkerton

amily
South ef a swill

Independent.
iwho would want to live

hive out

Goods

in one?

A warrant is out for the arrest of

Win. E Be xe,

the alleged forgery of tie names of

a half farmers to fruit tree

orders.

ger, of Bruce&#39 for

dozen

named Woodford

received fe injuries ma runaway
while in the country

east of Warsaw on Sunday evening
Feb. 10th.

H. D. Pontius, of Silver Lake.

negotiating a trade of the Creamery
ce lor the Akron Cannery.

Anything
keep business moving:

A young lady

sieigh riding

The shores of Lake Michigan pre—

sent a scene like the Arctic regions.
Nnlwarks of ice many feet high and

icebergs floating miles ont in the

lake are tamiliar scene
Silver Lake has a man who. Gur-

ing the recent cold spell, sat by the

fire while his wife got out and skirm-

ished around for wood to keep his

lazy carens from freezing.

Bourbon ha? the experience one

night Inst week of trying to “outen”

a fire with a froze up engine. The

conflagration was in Fred Fribley’s
residence and did $150 damzge.

Three young Isdies(?) were invit—

ed by the towe marshal to retire

trom the U. B. church service last

Sunday evening becanse of unbe—

coming conduct.—[South Whitley
News.

It is said that Rev. Jobn H. Wil-

son. now of valgaraiso, is likely to

g entirely blind. The disease with

whieh his eyes are affected has baf-

fled the shill of the specialists of

Chicago.

Fikhart is to have another news-

paper, to” be issued weekly and

ehampion the cause of- the people&

party.

will edit it.

of old age last Friday.

younger brother,

ies were inflicted.

shall conaty :

ler snd Amsauda

as may be deemed

Webter’s halt

o&#39;clo a.m. February

Ab

He was taken to prison

‘The. promising
ing a canning
ended ia failure and

nts are nuw in Wa

fond sever

worth of machinery

The Silver Lake

arn belor

nesr Yellow Lake the

nd proceeled to cut th

pieces, break the

at Valparaiso

The detendgat huilt

the hay.

make a preliminary
propesed canal.

Prescilla Offenbaugb.

here gave usa call.

what

have lest an

ley News.

On Monday of this week, while

James Greer, who lives on the .Lees-

Willie,

nts of

—[Goshen News

Recor

machinery

guinst

tate railroxd for $15,000
n number of

river is now being ayitated.
tor Turpie in the senate snd Re pre-

sentative Cooper in the house have

introduced resolutions providing for

the appointment of 2 commission to

survey for the

Mr. Williams, of North Dis

ta, late editor of the Great West,

James Sassoques, aged 93, one of

the fall blood and o2e of the few re—

maining Mismi indians, noted for

his personal bravery in early youth,
died at the Indian reserve near Peru

While Jobn Burke, of near Lo=

ganspert, was chopping wood, big
stooped

down to pick up a stick and received

a blow of the ax on his head.

skull was split open and fatal

‘There are spooks in Etna Green.

When the boys go to see their bes
girls and remain late the wheels on

their buggies change places.
eral such freaks are too well autbent-

icated to admit of doubt.

some people don’t believe in spooks.

The foliowing marrisge licenses

were issued the past week in Mar—

Clara C. Gerard and

Dinah E. Carlson, Henry Sebultheisis

and Minnie Bosworth, Jesse A. Tay-

Taylor, Charles

Nation and Eva Sarber.

The Prohibitionists of Kosciusko

vounty will meet for the reorganiza—
tiou of their county committee and

the transaction of such other business

necessary,
at

in Warssw at

28, 1895.

Milter, the Burket grain dealer

wxs convicted and sentenced to. a

term of three years in the Michigan

City penitentiary snd fined 3250.00

for unlawfully retaining 6,000 busb-

els of his pwtrons’ wheat Isst_ year.

Blonday.

rospect for start=

‘ory at Albion his

smooththe

noun

se

Sowe ornery scmp broke into U

ng to Unele John tH

ther

re

destroy other property amounting

to quite sum of money.”

‘The Hamlet Hay Co. has filed nit

the Nickel

short bridges over the creek on

pinintif’s land and threw

hankments which causet the water

to run upon the Iands and destroy

A scheme to construct a ship canal

from Lake Michizan to the Watash

Sena

Fuiton county marriage lizenses:

Frank Brown and Linnie Champ.

Chas. Nichols and Harriet Hender-

son, David Slife and Clara B. Carr,

Wm. Delp and Effie Blackburn,

Jobn W. Fahl and Mollie E. Phillips,

Ulysses S. G. Pownall and Ret-ecca

Snyder, Howard C. Owen and Fran-

cis K McKee, Simon Lahman and

Maggie Reed, Chas. Webster and

Prot. ©. E. Kriehel, of the North

Manehester College, was in town a

few hours last Saturday
Prot.

His

jar—

Sev-

And yet

at

239

dollars

ant

mages.

up em—

and while

Kriebet

has negotiated and arranged terms

with Beyer Bros., of Warsaw, Ind.,

by which the college will be removed

to the eastern suburbs of Warsaw on

known as the Boss farm.

The citizens of North Manchester

institution (although
now in its infancy) which in time

would have proven to be of material

benefit to their town.—[South Whit-

burg read, was in the barnyard tend-

ing stock, he was attacked by an en-

raged Jersey boll, and had a narrow

escape trom death. The dull, which

had but one good eye. got Mr. Greer

against the fence and proceeded to

demolish his Mr. Greer

couldp’t see it that way. so he touk

his knife and gouged out the remail

ing eye of the animal. which. not in

‘th least detered, went it blind. Mr,

‘Greer, whois over 50 years old; was.

helpless. and had it not been that.

the bull, in the second round, knock-

ed bim over the fence. he would w

donbtedly have been killed. He

gently picked himself up. went to

the house and washed the blood? from

this face, got his Winchester. and

[proceed to fill that buli fall of

lend. The funeral bas taken place
but we have no particulars.—[ Argos

Reflector.

careas.

The westward hound 3:23 c’clock

passenger train on the Nickel Plate

road bad a narrow escape from a dis-

astrous wreck one day last week.

‘They were over an hour bebind time

when they pulled out of Argos snd

started oul to make ap lost time.

When about a mile trom town 2 map

was seen running slong the track

Judging trom the

actions of the man that something
waving his coat.

was wrong the train was broaght to a

standstill snd inguiries male as to

a ireight train, whic
b ps

the road a short time before,

broken a rail and bent it inwards

about two feet. At the bigh rate of

speed the train was running the brok-

en undoubtetly have

ditched the train, i there is no

telling how much damage to preper-

[ty and loss ot ile would have resuit-

ed. We sawpose the man «ho stop.

ped the train received) are thanks

for his trouble.—[ Argos Retle:

what was the mitter.

wenkl

Lor.

Disp.

Silis Robinson, west of Silver

the 1ith She

3) years of ave.

A tittle:

Atwaad,

Thursday of last week.

Mary We

whuse home was in

Lake. diel on inst.

son of Link Burwell, near

died of riet fever ow

ver, aged 77 years.

Dayton, Mich.

died very sulenty on t 7uh

at the home of ber brother north of

Piy mouth, with whom sae

iting,

inst.

was vis

George Weston, who died st Yates

Center, Kan., on the 19th,

hrought to his bome near Pierceton

for interment.

was

Daniel A. Deniston died st Argos
Fet.. 10, at the age ol 60 years.

Susan Bittekoffer,
died Feb. 7, at the age of 67 years,

of Leesburg,

Sobu Young, a farmer who lived

six miles west of Rochester,

buried last ‘Thursday.

was

&lt;a

A Vaeation Needed.

A gentleman walking along 3

street in a city met a little boy who

was weeping bitterly. ‘Why are

you crying?” inquired the gentle-
The little boy replied, ‘+All

the other boys have a vacation, and

Thaven’t got any!” ‘‘Why haven&#39;t

you a vacation?” “Beeause I don’t

go to school!!” explained the tearfal

ehild. He had probably heard the

school-boys’ joyful announcement

of vacation, and not knowing the

meaning of the word he supposed
that a vacation is something much

to be desired. This incident throws

some light on the case of the chron-

ie kicker who does nothing himself

and grambles because others are

trying to accomplish something.
The entire life of such people is a

profitless, aimless existence. They

really need a vacation.

man.

Election of Trustees.

‘There will be an election at the

of the Mentone Lodge No. 576

F.&a A. M. on Feb. 25, 1895, at 7

o&#39;cl p.m.,for the purpose of

electing three trustees of said lodge.

Obituaries.

Jacon Loxe, the subject of this

sketch was born in Holmes county,

Ohio, near Millersburg, January 8.

ied, February 16, 1895; aged
73 years, | month aud Sdays

He was married to Jane Amanda

Dunlap in Coshocton county, Obio,

in 1846.

.

He with his wife united

with the Baptist church in the same

state. In August, 1858, he moved

with his family of four ‘children to

Indiana. His. wife died in 1871,

leaving him. with seven children.

In August 1874, he married Sophia
Uhi. She and five children survive

him. He was a good neighbor and

akind friend to all. The funeral

was conducted at Sycamore Chapel,
Feb. 17, by Rev. J. F. Huckleber-

ry, of Mentone.
as

Water C. Drtaxey was born

in- Fayette county, Pennsylvania.

October 14, 1814. With his par-

ents, removed to Fayette county,

Obio, in 1838. Was united in mar-

riage with Maria Melvina Osborn.

August 7, 1841, in Fayette county,

Ohio. Inthe year 1844 he, with

his companion came to Kosciusko

county, Indiana, arriving on Octe-

ber 1st. In this county he has

made his home for the past forty-
four years with the exception of vine

months spent in the state of Hlinois

inthe year 1856. On April 4, 1887,

his beloved companion departed this

life and entered into eternal life.

For fifty-two years she had been a

consistent Christian and a member

of the M. E. church. Brother Da-

laney united with the M. E. chureb

in the year 1840, and ever since

that time has endeavored to live the

life of a Christian, and now having
reached and passe the allotted

years of-life, “three store and ten

years,”’ patiently waits the Master&#39

summons to “come up higher.”
The above sketch handed us bears

date of October
2

Mr. Du-

laney had spent most of the time

since then with bis children in Men-

tone. He had been an almost help-

2. I888

invalid for some time past.
His death oceurred at the home of

his daughter, Mrs. Tilden Morgzn,
on fast Sunday, Feb. 17, at the age

of 80 years, + months and 3 days.
He leaves three sons and three

danghters and twenty grand-child-
yen. Unele Walter was one of the

pioneers of this section and it is

said that he has cleared more acres

of land than any other man in the

county.

The funeral was conducted by
Rev. Huckleberry at the M. P.

church on Monday.

Trius is what Peter Cooper, who

ied worth mibtion: id of newspa
- advertising: “In all towns

where a newspaper published
every man should adyertise i it, if

nothing more than a card stating his

name and business he is engaged in.

It does not only pay t

lets the people at a distance know

that the town in which yon reside is

a& prosperous cum munity of business

men. Never pall down your sign

while you expect to do business.”

In these days when labor is very

much in demand, preference should

be given to men who put their earn-

ings to proper use, pay their debts

and conduct themselves devently-

Employers have a right and should

take into consideration this proposi-
tion. A good citizen is valuable to

a community and a bad one is a det-

riment and is likely to prove a bur-

en to those upon whom he afilicts

his presence. A worthless charac-

ter should be turned out and his

4 Double Barreled Blizzard.

Dernau, Kax., Feb. 9, 7954

Eprrog Garetré,
Dear Siz:—No doubt you have

heard, long before this may reach

Mentone, of the storm that passed
over this country on Feb. 6th, and

which is withéut parallel in furious-

ness in this state’s known history-
The snowfall was comparatively
light but that was more than bal-

anced by’dust and sand: which .com-

pletely filled the ai became sv

dark at noonday that, ore could

scarcely read without | lamp-light.
On Feb. 5th, a pleasan bree;e blew

from the south, and as/the sun went

down, it gradually. grew stronger
and shifted its course to south-west.

By day-light of next day, it had

made the turn to the north. At

8 o&#39;clo A.M. it began to snow

and the wind to increase

and at 10 o&#39;clo

sweeping everything loose before it

at a gale of 73 miles 2u hour. ‘In

6 I

‘am unable to give any general idea

of damage done stock, yet, as the

railroads are all snow-bound and will

not get started before Sunday or

Monday. The snow plows make

little impression on the drifts for

they are at least half sand and de-

bris of all kinds and will average 10

feet deep in the ents. Stock of any

Kind walk over the drifts and make

no more impression than if they had

watked on solid earth., Politics,

the general subject, is left untalked,

to diseuss the probable damages of

its pace
the wind was

24 hours mereury had fatlen

the worst storm ever experienced.
To fully understand or to enjoy a

storm like this one must see or ex-

perience it. A simple description
like this is not half an idea. Come

To make

simple as I can I will compare it to

two blizzards coming at once and

both bound for the same destinati

all humped up

around the stove, cherry red, bop-
ing this may sind you the same,

Lam,

out and try one. it as

This leaves us

P. Pop.

sp pagpprese an

A Free Offer to Our Readers.

ne Heart”? is the title of an ex-

cellent paper Inteiy published. Not

until we read this instrustive treatise

did we have the true conevption of

how wonderful is the work of the bu-

We qnote by special

permission of thes toltow-

ing trom “he preface :

“Very tew people have ever given
the attention to their hearts that this

important organ warrants. This

wonderful little machine whieb is not

mueh larger than your hand, apd

only about 2 inebes thick, labors

day and night without rest, pertorm-

ing such ap amount of labor as

to be almost beyond belief. Physi-

ologists say each pulsation or cun—

traction of the heart exerts 50 pounds
of force, which amounts to 3,600 a

minute, 216,000 av hour, and the in-

conceivable number of 5,184,000 ia a

single day. Now. it is nevessary

that all this vast amount of labor

should be done, and well done every

day. ‘The health will surely suffer

in consequence ot the least failure on

the part of the heart to property per-

form its duties. When it is wesk or

deranged it directly affects every or-

gan in the human body snd they are

unable te perform their duties fron:

lack of bloud snd nerve force. Those

organs that are more intimately ss—

sociated with the heart are usually

first to feel the effects when it is ir-

regular and fails tu perform its proper

functions.”
Z

This treatise is very artistically”

or the

place given to a decent man.

—

The

sooner the people close in on the

every day bum, the beat and the:

Saturday night rowdy, the better
for society. Let the law be invoked |

to enforce order on our streets, and

let the loud and foul-mouthed bums |

be given to understand that decent

i

P. H. Bowmas, See peet-— Union.
peopl have rights they must ne

illustrated with colored plates, and,

|}althovgh strictly scientitic, is written

in a popular langusge, m: is it very

interesting reading tor all.

editor of this paper bss made. spec-

iat arrangement with the publishers
to have this treatice sent tree to any

reader who sends a postal card and

mentious this paper te

Tne Mines Cv., Elkhart, Ind.



you would care about, Im afraid. £

go ont very little even among the few

English who are here.”

“My dear Beatrice, we all know

that so long as you can cut your hus-

band’s quills and keep his ink well

filled, you are happy; if yea hadn&#39

been my friend, I&#3 not sure I

shouldn’t have volunteered to take
|

your place while you were in Eng-

jand.” Mrs. Merydith laughed i

dulgently. “Only, as I say, P&#3 afraid

ofclever men. Your husband always

seems to be trying to Sad one out, to *

dissect one’s moral nature. No, you,

needn&#39 be afraid, Beatrice. I shall

not flirt with George—
“My poor Stephie, &#39;m.afraid you

won’t find anybody else to flirt with.”

“Oh, really: 4

‘There was a world of meaning in

the two words, and Mrs. Merydith&#39

eyes lighted with curiosity.
“What do you mean, Stephie?”
“Nothing—except that the even-

ings here are very warm, and that it

is very pleasant to sit in the twilight
with windows open—”

“What on earth are you talking
about?”

“[ve made a conquest, dear.”

“Nonsense! I mean how is it pos-

sible? You say you haven&#39;t beer any-

where, that you haven&#39;t spoken
anybody — i

“Oh, but cela n’empeche pas les

sentiments! Wouldn&#39;t you adore a

man who ealled you his star and his

jneen?”
“What do you mean?”

‘Listen. I had been here about |

three days, when one evening, about

this time, I threw the window open

and was standing iooking out over the

trees, when suddenly i heard a man’s

yoice speaking very softly; every-

thing was so still that couldn&#39;t help

hearing.”
“Well?”

“Ianever was made love to 50

beautifully before, Beatrice. I didn&#39;

think it was meant for me at first,

until I heard him talking about

‘golden hair sh ing aurcole-like

face’-—wasn’t that

Y dear little Ste-

hanie, I am so

delighted to have

come! I wish I

George promised 2

to look after you
and see that

everything was

comfortable for

you.”

OTS

eS iit

Your husband

has been @ per-

fect angel, Bea-

trice; I don&#3 know ,what I should

have done without him; these people

fm Brittany are delightfully pictur
but somehow my

mech does not seem to penetraie

Deneath theircaps. I can hardly make

them understand a thing I want”

Mrs. Merydith laughed.
“1 don’t think George has ever been

credited with celestial qualities be-

fore; but now tell me, how do you

Tike this place?”
“Charming!

mantie.”
“What enthusiasm!

pected such raptures,
aure they are well

Mrs. Merydith glance
sound the long low oal-panelled
room with its oli-fashioned babut, its

quaint pictures, and heavily carved

ebair:
“The whole adventure isso delight:

eal! Fancy Aunt Felicia leaving me

asweet, little, old-fashioned house

all to myself, on dition

for three months

e is something so

dle about it ail!

futell

hat toa

Exquisite, and so ro-

hardly ex

though to be

deserved,” and

appreciatively

every

charmingly unreasona

Anyhow, here I am, ready to

everything to the letter, W

lovely coincidence that you and our

pusband should be settle! here, too?”

“We have spent several springs at

arvaux. George likes the seene

and he finds he

than anywhere
“Yes—it must be

married to some one clever and

learned and all that: only if my hus-

band wrote novels and plays, should

always be afraid he&#3 put me in one

of them! There&#39; no fear of that

with poor Leslic, however-—”
“4 rravers will join you here, of

course?” asked Mrs. Merydith.

“Leslie? Certainly not! My dear

Beatrice, everybody ean&#3 go in for

the ultramatrimoni like you and

George! -My husband and are the

best of friends; aud we think the less

wear and tear we give onr conjugal
pliss the longer it is likely to last; so

while ] um fulfilling the conditions of

my aunt&#39; will and cultivating my

complexion at Marvaux, my lord and

master is
himself to rouge

st noir at Monte Carlo.”

Bos. Merydith knew her friend too

sell to. bo astonished at this sortie;

from her earliest youth Stephanie
virtue of a pair of innocent

quantity of rebellious

Veen allowed a certain
ility of speech and man-

Few people—herself ineluded—

amtof taking little Mr:
mothers

year,

who is the man?

you do?”

“LT didn’t do anything at all, Iwas

rather startled, and shut the window

very softly; the next night, though,

xuetly the same thing happened.”
“Did you tell George?”
“Certainly not—men are so absurd;

and Ididn’t want Romeo inter

fered with. No, comes every

evening; he is awfully in leve with

me, Beatrice; says that he can& live

without my love, that I must spealc
tohim, and all that sort of thing. Last

night he got so terribly excited that

he almost shricked to me to answer

him. was quite frightened.” le

“How copsumedly impertinent! Of

course you haven&#39;t spoken to the /

creature?” a
“I haven&#39;t seen him—except very

dimly. Tonly stand at the window

and smile down at him pityingly.”
Mrs. Merydith laughed outright

“You are tooabsurd, Stephanie, It’s

lucky Ieame back: George must get

rid of this romantic young gentleman
for you.”

“I don&#3 want him to

pank you.
“But, Leslie—

“My dear Beatrice, Leslie has noth-

ing to do with the matter; he is only

my husband—not my keeper.  Be-

sides, lam so sorry for my poor lover;

I want to be an ‘aching void’ in

life, as somebody says somewhere.

think it must be rather niee—

“Do be serious, Stephanie! The

whole affair is simply ridiculous; but

you must promise me not to go to the |

Window again.”
Mrs.

Travers sprang up with a merry

ripple of laughter, an softly unlateh-

ed the long window, stepping on to

the small baleony. Her friend fol-

lowed her quickly and tried to draw |

her back.
“qush!” whispered Stephanie, eran-

ing her neck forward, and then

from among the darkened trees, still

flushed from the rays of the ¢ying

sunset, rose a passionate, thrilling |
voice:

“Love you!
(a

and not be your slave’

you, could he live wi

Sweetheart! speak, speak

answer me—oh, answer.

‘A woman&#39; laugh rang sharply

through tke silence, and Mrs Mery:
|

ith sank against the open window, |
quivering with mirth, Stephanie,

aghast and amazed, stared a her

friend.

“Beatrice,

What did

can work better here

very nic&gt to be

t

Mr. i

J

devoting
o

2 got rid of,

He interests me.”th

Could a m see you
ving seen

ma

ATSCRD, How RIDICULOUS!”

with marriageable daughters, and

eiderly wives with volatile husbands

“vere the only ones who regarded her

otherwise than indulgently-
“You&#39;ll have some tea, Beatrice?”

psked Stephanie as she moved toward

the old-fashioned bell-rope.

“Tea? You don&#3 mean to say you

have made them get you tea here?”

“Certainly, my dear. i imported

the teapot and the tea, and your

good husband made them realize the

hot water and the tray.”
“You&#39;re a marvel!” laughed Mrs.

Merydith, as she pulled off her gloves

‘and drew one of her heavy oaken

chairs up to the small table which

st the conch on which her

friend had seated herself.

“Not at all, only I understand the

art of living my dear.’

‘Meantime a neat tea-tray had made

{2s appearance and Mrs. Travers cast

@ triumphant glanc&g at her com

panion.
“Not bal after a ten days’ stay, is it?”

“You&#39;v done wonders, Stephie. It

S quite like being at home. Have you

made friends withany one here yet?”

“I haven&#39; spoken to a soul but

your husband and the old «omar in

abe market.”
“1 only hope you won&#39; find the

place terribly dull.”

Stephanie gave Ler pretty head a

t05

“How
=

what is the matter?

“Your lover—oh, Stephanie!—how
absurd, how ridiculous!” And she

made her way back to the room, still

shaking with merriment.

“My dear child,” she continued, re-

covering herself, ‘your Romeo is re~

hearsing the love scene in my hus-

pand’s new play; he is staying with

us, and that is the grand tirade! Oh,

Stephie, Stephie, how absurd!”

‘Mrs. ‘Traversdrow herself up a little

stifiy, but the comedy of the situa

tion was too much for her, and

through the pauses of the women’s

laughter came still the passionate
“Aaswer—-oh, answer me!

i

Ve

Salt Cellars.

‘The salt cellar dates back to remote

i
and that is natural, since the

cyst use of salt is lost in obscurity.

‘Among the wealthy it was of silver |

‘and gold, and was handed down from

father to son. Benvenuto Cellini

chased some for Francis I. that were

of the most exquisite workmanship.

‘There are likewise some beautiful

specimens in Faience, at

Louvre may be seen those made at

Orion for the celebrated set called the

service of Diana of Poitiers, or ot

Henry II. Although salt cellars were

likewise made of very common carth-

enware, at ordinary repasts the salt

cellar was often a piece of bread hol-

Jowed out to receive the salt, and this

wag place near each guest.don’t think so.”

“There are not mauy people here

2

WONDERFUL WORK NOW

covering thr

managers

buildin:

height from floor to cornice:

Manufactures
Mining and forestry...

agriculture
Electricity ....

Transportation

| buildings is

designed

simplicity of construztion.

That, in its interior

simple cube, so designed a:

great deal of space insi

finish havi

sa

in the center there are

| with immense pillars, v

a

| bui

parent
u

with

latter has towers and

be brilliantly
as it will be, at the

great light effect can be secu

towers at the corners of the Manufac-

lbe nsed for restaurant purpose:

anything of the sort.

side corridor on

this building can also be used to mag-

nificent advantage for

poses.

THE FAIR ATATLANTA

IN

PROGRESS.

It Will Be Second Only to the World&#39;s

Fair at Chicago—Glance at Some of

the Proposed Featares—The Negro

Race Especially Kepresented.

RA HE COTTON

States and Interna-

tional Exposition to

be held in Atlanta,
Ga., Sept. 18 to Dee.

31, 1895. is intended

primarily to bring

effort and a collec-

tion of the impor-
tant produets in all

countries of the western hemisphere.
Its scope is, however, international,

and exhibits are invited and expected
from all the other continents.

The United States has aided this ex-

|
position by an appropriation of $200,-

000 for an exhibit similar in plan and

scope to the one made at Chicago.

jthe debate on the appropriation the

to most

In

distinguished orators of all polit-
ical parties vied with other in enthus-

astic commendation of the enterprise.

That debate and the action of the gov-

ernment placed the exposi

apon an international plane.
quries are already coming in from for-

eign countri President Diaz

intention and determin-

an exhi f the

ts of Mex

S

UNITED STATES GOVERMMENT

The republic of Venezuel

he most important in South America,

» times the area of Ger-

has formally aceepted the invi-

to take part in the exposition.
r aceeptance has been receive:

Nicaragua. Unofficial advice

rom Honduras are to the effect that a

re

rom,

fine exhibit will be made by t

| publie,
will be a

ican village, Guatemalan village and

and a feature of the display
mahogany house. The Mex-

apanese garden will form pieturesque
‘ features.

Hesides the United States govern-

nent building, the plan of the exposi-
incindes these principal

as; the last figure gives the

and liberal arts. -216x370x65

+

80x320x60
.150x300x65

91x250x65.

2...

1264413250

woe.
150X250265,
100x200x65

not determined

Size not determined

dee ee es
1002500265

throughout the

ey

y hall.....

The leading idea
is Romanesque.

vith an idea of stabil
Take the

instance.building, for

constrnetion,
to give a

side, its exterior

ing a touch of the renais-

at the sides, and

ge porticos
chieh will give

he entire build Stately: appear-

mee. It is the im to construct a

\ding whose size will not be ap-

t first, but which will grow on

That building willbe

high, The Manufac-

machinery

nee. On each end,

server.

xty-tive feet

‘tures building carries out the same

|

Romanesque

7

buildi

idea, but is considerably

hore elaborate. In the Agricultural

ing the idea is carried out ina

shape, and so, too,

puilding. The

rehes which can

illuminated, and located

foot of the lake, a

.
The

ures, building are very large and can

Sol

The broad ont-

the second story of

restaurant ‘pur-

‘The floor idea of these Dbuild-

ings isas follows: Manufactures and

ANTS RUILDIXG.

griculture,
MAIN ENTRANCE TO FINE

Liberal Arts, 193,000 feet

44,000; Machinery, 96,506.

The Government building will be of

frame construction, covered on the ex

Its main dimensions will

feet, with projecting pavilions 10x60

fect in plan on all four sides, and cir-

cular towers 25 feet in, diameter at

each corner of the building, making o

total floor area of about 50,000 square

feet. Acruciform clearstory 60 feet

jn width increases the height of the

structure to 6 feet, and produces the

effect of a two-story building, and also

materially assists in lighting and ven-

tilating the interior At the intersee-

tionof these clearstory wings, and

rising to a height of 105 feet, will be

constructed a turreted tower, having

at its apex a platform for the expo-

sure of instruments of the weather

A electric search light and

atime ball will be operated by the

navy department at conspicuous points
‘on the roof.

The Fine Arts building is situated

ona commanding eminence near the

government building. It will have a

frontage of 2 feet with a depth of

200 feet. The center of the front

facade will be 5¢ feet high and the

two side wings 16 feet high.
The exterior has been designed after

the renaissance, and the facade of the

central hall recalls the stately old

southern mansions of former days.

‘The columns forming the colonade on

the east and west front are 3!; feet in

diameter 35 fect long, fluted and hav-

ing capitals designed in the Italian

renaissance. All the ornamentation

throughout the entire building is in

Italian renaissance, slightly tending

to the Florentine school.

‘The capital facade i

a cornice 8 feet high
mented frieze and mouldings. Over

the cornice will be a balustrade ex-

tending around the entire building

with pedestals spaced at intervals sup-

porting the flambeaux.

‘These flambeaux hare electric

lights. and as there are thirty-five or

for will produce a very beauti-

ful effect at night.

js surmounted by
with richly orna-

BULLDING.

‘The building designed for forestry

and minerals is to be erected of nat-

ural wood, embracing all the foliage

found in the south, while it is proposed
to festoon the entire interior at the

ceiling line with southern moss and

greens. The spaces between the prin-

pal posts and braces, which are

themselves formed of natural trees,

will be covered with Dark, thus form-

inga most unique design, covering an

area of 10,000 square feet, while 2 roof

Ae den, of the same

area, i also provided, the entire sides

of which will be formed of palms and

palmetto An enormons fountain

adorns the central of the

building. the backzro&#39;

formed of minerals from all sections

of the south,

‘The Electricity building covers an

area of 19,500 square feet, and is lo-

eated on one of the most commanding

sites on the exposition grounds. The

exterior of this building has been de-

signed wit “ference to the

effects which may be ga

of numerons electric lights.
to iNuminate the general

ontline of all the buildings by
descent lights, and the effect will be

delightful.
v he Transportation building will

cover an area of 55,000 square feet, and

js conveniently located for the in-

stallation of the heavy exhibits pro-

posed for this buildin;

‘The Horticultural building

unique in desi

dome of

arms, eae

of glass, will afford an opport

anexcellent display of the

fauna of the south.

It is not settled whether the ednea-

tional e: have a separate

puilding, but

it

is mere than likely

that the matter will take that course.

‘Already the big Manufacturers and

Liberal Ar building
is sho

inadequate for the demands for space

in those departments, and a separate

puilding for liberal arts is already

being considered. ‘This building would

pe the natural home of an educational

exhibit. It is proposed to have a

sample of the work of every pupil in

every school in thesonth. This would

pring directly before the world the in-

tellectual attainments of between four

and five million children. It is need™

less to say that this will rivet the in-

terest of the people upon the exposi-

tion.
‘The Negro building will be one of

the most interesting on the grounds.

Jt will afford more than 25,000 square

feet of space, aml will provide for a

entral assembly hall for negro

congresses, With openings into rooms

for exhibits, An epitome of the

race in thirty years of freedon will

interesting,

will be

central
i

or

ending ina smaller dome

unity for

conditions o|

tive state in Africa, with his thatched

huts, by successive stages to the most

advanced type of the race in America.

Tt will form at once & pieturesque and

instructive exhibit.
et

coloring Leather by Blectricity.

Electricity is now used for coloring

Jeather more quickly and deeply. The

hide is stretched on a metallic table

and covered with the coloring liquid;

3 pressure of a few volts is then ap-

plied between the liquid and the table,

Penich opens the pores of the skin am

allows the color to sink in. .

)

PN d it with pleasur

|
tell yew, mister, I feel it—in her eyes.”

x

whieh is

flora and

wn to be

3
azounted to no less

t
i

i

A PLUCKY WOMAN.
COULD NOT FIND marten |

‘The Guide Rook Did Not Quite Come

up to His Fxpectatione+

They were standing at the corner

of Madison and State streets and

seemed thoroughly lost in the roar of

the traffic and the bustling crowd on

the sidewalk. It was very evident

tothe Chicago ‘Times man, that this

was their first visit to the city, and

equally evident that they were a newly
wedded pair on their honeymoon trip.

‘A gentieman who had all the ear

marks of a broker ‘also stood on the

corner, stopping for some reason not

apparent, unless it was to observe the

bewilderment of the two strangers,
is

eyes were intently fixed.

Finding a Strange Man in Her House

She Keeps Him Till Help Comes.

Miss Margaret Freed, who lives in

the winter season at the little village
of New London, owns a fine old stone

mansion on Rig Elk creek, which she

occupies in the sumtmer. The other

day she had oceasion to visit the old

mansion and when she neared it she

saw smoke issuing from the chimney.
Beiny a woman of nerve she kept on

and entering the door found a strange

man taking his ease in a chair before

a big fireplace. She demanded to

know what he was deing there. He

replied: ‘‘Making myself comforta-

ble, as you can see, ma’am. am

an orphan and have no other place
to stay.” ‘‘Well,” said Miss Freed,

| reaching for an imaginary pistol in her

young woman, and left her side to ap- hand bag, “I shall remain at the door

proach the broker, whom h accosted until help arrives, and if you dare stir,

Tl shoot you.” A few minutes later a
as follows:

“Yew belong to the city, don’t yew, neighbor passed within hailing dis-

now 2 tance and Miss Freed asked him to go

“Yes, sir,” replied the broker, good- and bring Constable Wiley. During

naturedly | the messenger’s absence the intruder

“Bin here pleaded hard to be allowed to go, but

query.
.

Miss Freed was obdurate and in a

“&lt; my life,” answered the broker,

|

short time the constable arrived and

smilingly. arrested him. Letters on the man’s

person indicated that his name is Joe

Morgan and that he is connected with

a gang of New York thieves. It is

presumed that he came here in ad-

|

vanes to await the arrival of some of

his pals with the purpose of plunder
ing the house.

on whom his
ey

Presently the male member of the

pair caught this gentleman’s eye, and

alook of infinite relief sprang into

his own. He said something to the

long?” was the next

guess yew was br an’ born

here,” said the countryman, confiden- |

replica the

and willing to

humor him, though for the life of him

he could not imagine what he was

trying to get at.

“Well,” said the stranger, after

pausing reflectively, ‘seems to me

yew oughter know something about
|

it, big as it i

A Pertinent Paragraph

_Our country if right should be kept
right; if wrong should be put right,”

is a political maxim which paraphrased
applies to other conditions of life, thus:

Our health if rignt should be kept

right; if wrong should be put right,
especially in bodily ailments, such as

pains and aches, which St. Jacobs Oil

promptly cures. Many out of work

should heed to give it a chance to cure

and it will give them a chance to go to

work cured. Another adag
is:

“He

doeth best who doeth well” Well, of

zourse, you want to be well from all

sorts of aches, and the best thing to

dois to use the great remedy. He

who does so is doing well indeed.

ng

admitted

‘3 anything 1

the broker.

can do for you

“Well, ther dew Fe some pints I guess

yew could m2 cz would be kinder

useful. Yew sec, it’s like this. Down

tew our town I was a sort ofa all-

round sport an’ was pretty generally
looked on

as

a devil of a fellow, but

up here I don’t seem to be anythin

ve

ge
+

elt ther awkward,” replied the

broker, sympathetically. ‘What you
need is a guide book to the city. That

will tell you everything you want to

know. Jast step up the street a little
|

and I&# show you a store where you

The Presitent of Sorosis.

Mrs William Tod Helmuth, the

president of Sorosis, is not the ad~

| vafeed blue stocking which the head

of such an organization would be sup-

posed to be. She is fair, fat and 40,

with a face more full of the sweet anx

ousness for your health and comfort or

welfare rather than a desire to seek

leave Maricr standing
there?”

“If you think it necessary.”
«It be.”

+All right; come along.”
The accommodating broker —ac-

companied him to a stationery store

and selected a guide book for him;
then. as he said he would like to look

it over a spell before he joined Marier,

he left him to go up town.

“I&#3 ever so much o“bleeged

mister,” was his final remark.

have been real kind and done a heap

ont your innermost thoughts about

deep and abstruse problems, whieh are

popularly supposed to occupy the mind

of the feminine savant. She has a

beautiful home and a handsome hus-

pand, who is not only a sharer of her

views on woman and books, but is also

a prominent physician. Mrs. Helmuth

is not a litterateur to any great extent,

never having written meh for publi-

cation, but her papers rend at Sorosis

are usually applauded to the echo. She

has no fads but the flower hospital in

whien she is very much interested, but

her lovely home and a granddaughter,
whose peach-blossom complexion and

yellow curls are the envy of many @

grown-up belle, claim a niche in her

grandmamma’s heart w hich even her

beloved club can not invade.

to you,
“Yo

fer Marier.”

Some hours later the broker jumped |

from a cable car and saw his whilom

country friend propped up against 9

lamp-post studying the guide book with

bulging eyes and contracte brow.

“Ah!” exclaimed the broker, ‘what

‘ou doing here?”

Vhy.”? s

ted

id the countryman, leok

“Dm tryin’ tew|
locate Marie blamed thing |

don&#3 say a word about the place I left

her.”
To New Orleans the Queen & Cres-

cent route is the direct line. Ninety

yniles shortest from Cincinnati, Vesti-

buled trains. Cafe and parlor cars to

Chattanooga.

Maine indians.

Maine&#39 two Indian tribe:

nobscots and the

wear the dress

the most part
of living. But the nomadic spirit i

still strong within them, and the sum: |

mer finds parties S

Maine watering places mal

and selling beaded pur:

grass and basket work tr

the squaws turn many a silver piece

by telling fortunes. In somo wood

lot, where the ash tree that supplice
them with working material is plenti-
ful. they sometimes build their camps

of logs and saplings, roofed with bark!

—

yetween the years 1849 and 1894 the

hingles and well climbed witk| 5,
:

SS

this

qos. ‘There

is

a feeling among own

|

“sc \jed $1,1 of thee have

mS feicat lady ia Maine thatathe|
2eited She OT NSE Ne Sire

ir proprietors, have

#

|
a

eiaim in the wilderness |

wherever they choose. and, they

are peaceable and d little damage t0| strengthen

Yaluable forest ¢rowth, permission tc gna musele
occupy a piece of woodland is seldom

|

gigestive organs, and build up your whole

refused them. em by the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla

~—

|

if you would avoid the grip, pneumonia,

Hoeds Sarsa-

enue parilla

diphtheri atyp fev Th ures
diseases seek for eeew

their most ready victims, persons who are

weak, tired, debilitated’ and all ran down,

,
the Pe-

Now Is It Doomed, Indeed.

The big theater hat must go.

Missonri legislature will pass a law

prescribing the size above whieh non

can be worn to the playhouses. —St

Paul Globe.

Take the Queen & Crescent Route to

Knoxville and Asheville. Only Through

Car line Cincinnati to Asheville.

as

Duration of Lightning Hashes.

B using at a measured distance it

front of a photographie camera an ink

or mercury dropper liberating drop:

in rapid succession to one another C

B. Warner, of Wormley, near Bro

Dourne, has curiously iMlustrated an |
exceedingly interesting method of es

duration of light
Mr. Warner hat

“made a showing the

Washes, the which are

distorted by refr
i

drops falling close to the photographic
Jens, the aperture of which was, pro

sumably, of small diameter.

sick headache:

The Inte

‘The longest
note has remained outside the Bank o

England is 111 years. It was for £25

eagle computed that the compouné |
interest. during that long period

than £6, 000.
hich your dealer

Purities the blood.

SW RHEU CU CO
267 Dearborn St., Chicago, mL

FOR RHEUMATISM.

rat

| sees
|

Bane

ingstone, has been established a}

rsonal Service.

o

owing ‘& impure and impoverished blood.

Schrage’ Rheumatic Gure
Pranan

|

barmiere

IN

gis BAUSISRD

Buty

ceteenc goe

Partford, Enzland, At the laying

o

|

SELLS READILY!
HLS Panera,

formed the Sisterhoed of Persona

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies amd vitalizes

the blood and thus wards

Hood&#39; i$ cure nausea,

Eee
os

$1,000,00 CURE

Never Fattea.
chest oud ts. prabe

Cafes where all else falls.

fen True Testimoniats free. W

In Memory of Livinzgsiony

‘A hospital in memory of the great

explorer and missionary, David Liv

the-corner stone the address was made

vy Henry M. Stanley.

of Fe!

Qaeeass
‘

GA. G.
Spaldin: ros.

Service, a charitable organizatior €
Geet s ceags

which will care for the poor of their

own denomination and educate thei

children.

cence ee a

ENTS gre sorre.enm0 BS,

PORE SEGER SassYor!
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AWOMAN —

NERVES.

|

pin:

THE STORY OF A WOMAN TO
* WHOM NOISE WAS

TORTURE.

Prostrated By the Least Excitement—

Physicians Baffled By Her Case.

[From the Gate City, Keokuk, Iowa.]
Mrs. Helen Meyers, whose home isat3515

Vernon avenue, Chicago, and whose visit to
Keokuk, la., will long be remembered,

at one time afflicted with a nervous malady
Whic at times drove her nearly to distrag-
tio “Those terrible headaches are a

thing of the-past,” she said the other. day.
to a Gate City representative, “and there

i quite a story in connection with it, too.

ou nervous systcm sustained a great shock

i aeeapa eurs ago, brought on, I believe,thr
much worrying over familytatter un then allowi n love’ for my

books t get the better of ao discretion
where ‘my hoalth was, omc Why,
Whenever

my

affai at homo ‘ii not
slong just as cted, I would invaria

Pome prostr from the excitement and
I would consider mye fortunate indeed it
the effects of the would not remain
fora week. I wa obliged

to

give up our

ple home not far from the Lake Sese

intha locality. place imwh
i

h L-de suitab tone who
1

to meafterv ncaal Severe attack of the
Mala “unless you leave the city and seek

¢ place of quiet,fol concluded I

pi according
Jo direetionabeg to feel better from
the

be x ter
of ‘the Iw:

p mervo wgs gon
is as fresh that of

any ig-y
in lowa, and Pink Pills is Seh put the

cheeks. No wonder I am in
such high spirits and like a befighter. And no wonder I like to com

Keolruk, for ifit had not be for Pink Pil
bought ‘from a Keokuk fir I would not

b alive now,” laughingly concluded the

rv Williams’ Pink Pills+contain all the
life an

le
bo bi by matt fro

1 D WilliMec mpahy, Schen N. Y., for
BU cent p

box

6

Dox. oF six box fo €:

Carried Away on an Ice Floe.

In the recent storm four men—Wat
Wigle. A, Wilkinson, C. Callen and M.

Hookwith—while at work eutting ice
on Laice Erie, were carried out im the
lake. The ice on which they stood
with a team of horses suddenly |

cracked and the wind rgpidly blew i
out toward midiake. The floe eracked
and luge pieces broke off until only
enough for men and horses to stand on

was loft. ‘Two tnen offered to man a
boat and put off, and after two hours’
work they reached the floc and took

off the men. but had to leave the
losses Ina few minutes the iee broke

+ horses were drowned. Both

were badlyand rescuers

5 the eee
Det

eon cpi
icin at Jackson

the second morning,
making dirce connecti with the
morning departures _fromrt pointwith all diverging 2

interior and southern t
davlight: St. August and Palat
before noon: Ov Orlan
Winter Parks, Bartow an Tam eatl

in the afternoon Titusville an Hock.
ledge be. and Lake Worth

trains
ehted and stex:

the finest dining and Sleen
lee in the world. For full ine

regar ates. pamphlets
y sleep Ta

on Tort otfic
tl Cliles

oh ndteess W. IL

certain to crop

pretiy bride I

into

h por
bleet rather

vidual having into her little
head that slec pless injures thhead, she has commande that divin
little night eaps be made en suite wit
her night gowns, and are they not just
sweetly becoming. these pretty puffs

of finest lawn, edged with abundant
crimpy frills of finestlace? And don’t
they deserve a more poetic name than
that odios one suggestive of old wom-

anly grumpiness and old manly grog-
giness?

introciueed a

lingerie,
ately

her wedding

apient indi-

2,000 RUS. POTATOES PER ACRE.

Wonderful yields in_ potatoes, oats,
corn, farm and vegetab seeds. Cut

out a © postage to the
r Seed Co., La Crosse,

r great seed book and
sample of Giant Spurry

Save the Tender Fingers.

Little holders for lifting the 5 o’elock
tea kettle, the chafing dish or the
heated handle ofa coffee pot at the
table are of sateen on one side, inter-

line with leather, and of colored satin
or sitk on tig other side. They are
mace gay by crossing the silken side
through the center and diagonally

with a metal ribbon of gold or silver
Sometimes the ribbon has a row o

heavy white lace insertion on eac)
side,

Our Biggest Statues,

The largest statue in the world, bar

zin liber is the bronze effigy o

Penn, on top of the city hallPhilad Itis thirty-seven fee

high and weighs 60,600 pounds.

A Short Term

Binks—Oh, ves, she carries herself
like an empress, and

all she likes now:

Winks—To you?
Binks—No; to the servant gir

Winkers—Talking about mean men,
do you know Binkers?

Minkers—Is he mean?

Winkers—Mean! Mean is no name
for it. Why, that fellow is mean

I A Mean Man.

l enough to put his name onan um.
ella,y

First Burglar—Everything is fixed.
You an’ me is to enter the house an’
bring out the things. and Bill an’ Jim
will be on the outside, with four or

Give wagons to load “em in.
Second Burglar (doubtfalty)mot get more&#39 four wagons.

} afraid five might attract the attenti
of the perlice.

Some Caution Necemary.

At the Clob,

“Aw, I say, Regi. what will we do
for tobacco when we die?”

‘Oh! I guess we will

gether.”
smoke to-

‘Tho Finat Question.
Chinese Emperor (nervous!y)—What

news?

8 Japan is now anxious for

(2
b “Em (gloomily)—Y-e-s, but how

dig a piece?

Remembered Her Father.

lara—I never saw such a beautifulcotien of Christmas presents. Did
you give your father anything?

Dora—Why, of course. You don’t
suppose I&# forg my own darling
father, do you

“What did yo give him?”
“A perfectly lovel little gold pen to

sign checks with.”

The Worm Turns,

+ Emaneip Woman (1900) — M,
deart

Unemancipated Husband (timidly)—
Yes&#39;

| _Emancipated Woman (sternty)—
Your hat bill is perfectly outrageThe idea of paying $3 for +
shoddy stiffened over a blo

| Were not a mere oo tie fly of fashion,
and the very personif tion of ext

aganee, you would le pur hair on[long and go without hat. as the
ball players do.

Not Unreasonante,

Boy—You are advertisin’ fer an er-
rand bo}

Skinner (of Skinner
have a vacancy.

“Hours long??
“You&#39;ll have to work si

a day.”

“Yeso”

And you must have a bicycle, sos
to save time.”

“ve got one.

“Well, well
ga

& Co.j}—Yes, we

teen hours

How about pa
Pay yon—let—me—

°

“Say. mister, make it enough to
keep the bicycle in repair, won&#3 you?

‘The Problem Solved.
Mrs. Rulem—Your husband is still

as devoted as a lover. I don&# see how
you manage.

|

|

Mrs. Kissem— very simple, When
he comes home late. slwane pretend
to be asleep; when he has

a headache
in the morning, I teil him he is over-

Worked: when he leaves his hat in the
Parlor. hi overcoat in the dining room

and his overshocs upstairs, I quietlygather them up and put them in the
front hall; and when we go to the
theater, I never forget to suggest that

he should improve the shining hours.
between the acts by going ont and
talking business wi ith his

«

customers,
j Oh, it’s easy enough to keep a man des

voted, if you only know how.

Gooa ‘cat of Arms.
Little Eshe is it womens is

always complainin’ about the hired
a?

Little Dot—Oh, that’s just so folks
will know they can afford to keep one.

|

Splikins’ Character.
Rev. Dogood—No man is so bad that |

there is not a little of the angel left 1m
him.

Robson—Guess that&#3 so. Remem-
ber Spilkins? Everybody thought h |
was about the worst man on earth.

Why, his own mother wouldn&#39 come
to his funeral. Well, sir, I&#3 been
told a thousand times a month for the
last five yéars that Spilkins was the
only real szint tha ever lived.

“My
“I married Spilki widow.”

A Business Woman.

Pretty Girl—Are you Miss
waiting maid?

Maid—

Backbay&#

“Miss Backbay is a- great heiress
from Bost isn&# she:

ne
“And ve mue sought after?” =

“Well, yes.”
“I presume so. Well, if you wilt

give me the saare ofher gentle
men admirers, I will be very much
obliged.”

“Dear me! What for?”
“Tam selling encyclopedias”

Speaking from her Experience,
After years of practical use and a trial of many brands of baking pow-
der (some of which she recommended before becomin acquainted
with the great qualities of the Royal), Marion Harland finds the
Royal Baking Pewder to be greatl superio to all similar prepara-
tions, and states that she uses it exclusively, and deems it an act of
justice and a pleasure to recomme it unqualifiedly to
American Housewives. -

-

The testimony of this gifted authority upon Household Economy.
coincides with that of millions of housekeepers many of whom speak
from knowledge obtained from a continuous use of Royal Baking
Powd fo a third of a century.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST. NEW-YORK.

How Colds are Caused.

Colds are frequently caused by put”
ting on cold clothing or wraps. Never
do this when it can be avoided, but let

do this and diesses in conformity with
the weather will seldom contract a

cold from going out. Chills are one of
the most disagreclabe and serious ef-
fects of a cold, and often precede
fevers and pneumonia. When. these

are felt, put the feet at once into hot
water or apply dry heat, the same time

drinking hot lemonade, ginger tea, or

even hot water. Envelop yourself in

blankets and get into a thoroughly
aired and warm bed, having the tem-

perature maintained by means of
heated soapstones or hot water bot-

ties. When possible, brisk exercise in
the open air is one of the best methods
of breaking up a cold or driving offa
chill. Keep the mouth closed and ex-

ercise till perspiration is started and
all unpleasant sensations removed.

26% BUS. DANVERS YELLOW ONIONS |
Were grown by John ‘Ll, Rath, East
‘

from one poun of sced. |

tremendous yield, at the rate |
2.0 bushels per ‘ac Mr. Rath says |

onl possi becau he used Sol
© understand that Mr.ed

are the earliest in the

especially his beets earrots,
cabbage, c cumbers, onions,’peas.corn, |

radish . omatoes. et and that he
culls to nia the

culen and farmers
at lowest wholesale

Out ana Send It

to the John A
|

¥f You Watt Cut Th

with SL money
Salzer Seed

bu will get
earliest vi reget se

erful

order

nd their won- |
for 13 cents in

20 Danvers

wna |Onions 40 ne
« ree.

Fads of Passion’s Toctess.

Ella Whecler Wilcox the poetess ef
passion, has as many fads as idea
about love and verses. Her princi
fad is her lord and master, an interes
ing man who is not at all aesthetic im

Ne come her gowns.
they are barbarieally

made like fiowing robes,
h lace and jewels and or-

Her in animals isa
white kitten, which eame all the
from Faris in # erated box. For its

especial amusement Mrs. Wilcox
strung several thousand shells on rib-
bons and made a porticre of them,
which also serves as a

puss. Ella Wheel
fond of old newspapers, the old ararer the better, and wears—ye gi

and little fishes!—a thum

evening’
splendia,
covered wi

naments.

the count tha
gether. au ‘until. the
it be

many yea doctors “preso ita icalneds. an pre al ri
cons

be a constitu

requires

ir HENE

i Sold by ie ists,
‘Hall&#3 Painily Pills, 250.

Biggest Baths Ever Built.

Twenty thousand people can be ae-

commodated at one time in the Sntro
baths on the coast near San ErapetThe main swimming tani

long and 150 feet wide
are the largest ever built.

These Bat

Bazar Reet Culture in Nebracka.
If you want to know all abont it,

the price of suitable land. the cost ot
production and the profit there
write to P. S. Enstis, General P

ger Agent, C. BE QR B,C
ik,

The Queen &a Crescent Route is the
ost equipped and shortest line to

lerida. Solid Vestibuled Trains and

Throvgh sleepers. Parlor cafe and
observation cars to Chattanoo
Our 431 colleg have an income of

$14,601,031, and funds invested are

available of $94,5
N nation. sare Great Britain, e ns

We

a greater amount of gol every Fthan the United States

SoSaealpes FaPseiesespalates e scat ia

Rheumatism
Oranycthcr
saree

Sea ARSe

i-

a
u

Sat
cee aCe la Cece telat

The farmers and stock raisers of
this country have live stock valued at

$2,208,767,

If the Baby is Catti Toot‘Be sure and use thatold and wel

‘Wissrow&#39; Sorte Sraer for Chini Rect
There are only 107,475 Chinamen in

this country, instead of 400,000,000, as

they have in China.

Coe’s Cough Balsa:
Is the oldest and best. Tt will breaku ColquickWeis atways reliabi
than anything ese.

Our coal m‘nes produce 113,237,845
tons of bituminous coal and 46,850,450
tons of anthracite.

lanson&#39;s MagicCorn Salv
to care or money sefanded. Ask

your
(or it. Price is cents,

Our savings banks hate $1,729,006, -

‘ToS deposit with them as the surplus
earnings of our people.

Piso’s Cure is a

PL Derren, 67
lyn, N.Y], Nov. 14) &qu

For Whoopi Cotguc reedsTh:‘hroo Ave., Brook!

W have not had thirty-one adminis-
trations in twenty-four years, like the

people of Fran
Modern Invalid

Has eas Tmedici in keeping with
other luxuries. remedy must be
pleasantly acceptable in form, purelywholesome in composition, truly bené-
ficial in effect and entirely: free troevery objectionable qualit If rea’

ill he consults a physi if ex

pat he uses th gentl family qa
tive Syrup of Fig

Forty Tons in One Block.

The most enormous singl block of
granite ever quarried in this country

weighs forty tons, and was eut in
Henry R Slaven’s Blue Hill quarry, at
Blue Hill, Maine.

_10 recovery, the

$ many women owe their bea to
ptic Becbeauty of form ‘a face adi a fro t

‘he, pain in the back,
‘ations, or general de-

be mervous disturbaion, and seopl th

reaeli th

& iE

placeme and ¢1

t
infiaesni

of th lining few
es. falling of the womb, ulceration, ir

ies and Bindre ‘malad
“FALLING OF WOM

ing me to health for
have been

Tk. M
troubles were of the

womb — inflammand bearing-down
tions and the docto

all ssid, they could not
cure me,

‘Twelve bottles of Dr,
MRS. CAMFIELD,

Pierce&#39; wonde Favorite Prescription
ha cure,

neat n
2 childre hta very bed

A particl fs appInto each nost and fs acres.abe « Deentsat Drusest or by matle
ELY BROT 56 WarrenSt., New York.

W.N. UL CHICAG VOL. X. NO. 6.
When Ans

,

Aacer Ki
lention this

iSatatneaeasenees
alee

ainyoo no ae ghan ‘vitth St.
at.
Jeco oil. fortwentea = — Ssomea ee eg s r ;

aletetetece: Pate

BOO FR
In order to introduce our line of

Standard Novels to the public we will,
fora short time, send one or all of the

following books FIREE o receipt
of 12c (stamps accepted) for each

book to cover postage, packing, etc.

Go Prin Goo Pap Handso Cover

Centur Cook Book
.

Uncle Tom&# Cabin

Reveries of a Bachelor .
Last days of Pomp aio Lytton,
Beyon th Cit A. Conan Doyle.

|
Dora Thorn

.
-

Bertha Clay.
Poems and Yarns Bint Nye -J. W. Riley,

The Wife’s Secret.
. .

Mf. E. Holmes.
|

Webster Vest-Pocket Dictionary
The Gem Songster, with words and music Com a
Address HARRISON BOOK CO.

88 West Jackson St., Chicag
Gend

2

2 for catalogue of book

W.L. Dou
$3.SShObew

5S. CORDOVAN,
FRENCHAENAMELLED CALF.

Marvel.

.
WORKI ‘a928 Trea ENS,

$2. 72 oe

TON. MASS.
Over Gn Miltton

PeePeo weer the

W..L. Dougia $3 & $4 Shoes
Allour shoes are equally satisfac

|Fre give the best vatuc for
tl

the more;
Sgual Seton Shofn 5

d bepit off
With inferio geod

COLCHE RUBBER co

vaSELIN PREPARA
—

Tn order to fumiliarize the pulralted Stat sith theprin
many useful an

Compa we wak th flowin o
FOR ONE DOLLA sent us b:
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nite

wit

belt
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,
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d Gé Pattern
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etmn Pat in fashi ane
gtores for twenty- toforty seat besin order to ‘increase the demand amons straners we offer them to the lady readers of
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cent e:
‘The patter ‘a ull of the

York si

er or at
ter latest New
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T patterns by number and give size fw

ttern guaranteed to be perfe
ASE GLOVE Pre 3rwa.

To cetget BUST and BRE measure, yefg tape measure ALL of the wabody, over he dress co und ty je arms.
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“api Skint, with Four Ggn HaDRES. Pattern No. 6:00 is cut i

24, 26, 28 and 3D inches w:

‘The skire

Seasoa’s
aad,

0°

raking 2 most effective toilet.
Will develop effective in any of the
new fabries in pluin and f

she silks
The top

ean be either rathered or shape to the form by
the small darts prov Pus, the

form method

fal in tailor or mide‘The retuil price of paitern is 30 ce

of

Worth very much more thin the
IMEG. Co.,25)SSSTATES
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Mass Meeting.

‘There will be a meeting of the

citizens of Mentone and vicinity at

Opera Hall, Friday, February 22,

at 2 o’elock p. m., for the purpose
of considering a proposition from

Joseph Bowman in which he prof-
fers a donation of $6,000 to the town

for certain improvements, and to

organize a board of directors to have

the management of such improve-
ments. Com. or Citizexs.

--H. R Stauffer, of Nappanee,
was in town on business Tuesday.

—The Nickel Plate Flouring
Mills are now running on double

time to kee up with orders.

—The boom is in sight; about

fifty lots have already been sold in

the Bowman Addition to Mentone.

—Mrs. C. M. Sniith was called to

Rochester Monday on account of

the serious sickness of her sister,
Mrs. Rev. O. A. Cook.

—George Washington social at

the home of Mrs. Susan Sarber on

north Tucker street tomorrow ( Fri.)
evening. Everybody invited.

—Come out to Opera Hall tomor-

row afternoon and help inaugurate
the biggest boom for Mentone that

ever struck a wide-awake town.

—Rey. T. E. Lancaster, of Co-

Jumb City, has bee assisting Rev.

French in his meetings at the M.

P. chereh during the past week.

—D. W. Lewis‘has just purchased
a job lot of genvine all wool pants
at half price and is selling them at

$2.00 per pair. All big bargains.

--The Willing Workers will have

their new autograph quilt on exhibi-

tion and for sale at t George
Washington social Friday evening.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. BE M.

Eddinger Feb. 14, 1895, a daughter.
We went to press too early last

week to get this valentine in the

paper.

—Regular services at the M. E.

church next Sunday morning at

10:30. The pastor especially re-

quests a goo attendance. There

will be no services in the evening.

“farried, xt the home of the

bride in Mentone on Sunday, Feb.

15 John Strawdermier, of Ti-

vnd Mis. Sidney Rogers, Rey.

. Leneaster, of Columbia City,
ef ze

--A nomber of our citizens were

to Warsaw today as

witnésses on the trial wherein

Lee is defendant

_

under

of slander preferred by his

brother Jobo,

rs. Smith, who has been an

invatid for some time, died yester-
dny at the home of her son E. 5

Lash. ‘The funeral will oceur to-

morrow at 10:30 o’clock at Center.

summoaed

—Robert Emerson and wife, of

South Whitley, are attending the

funeral of Mrs. Emersou’s aunt,
Mrs. Smith. Mr. Emerson is the

editor of the News end gave us a

fraternal visit today.

—The election in the two pre-

cincts in Mentone last Tuesday was

a very quiet affair. No bull-dozing
nor intimidation was obseryed.

There were 61 ballots cast in the

north precinct and 35 in the south.

Bat very few of the peopl seemed

to be aware that an election was

being held.

—Marziep at the home of the

officiating clergyman, Rev. W. H.

Rittenhouse, near Silyer Lake, Ind.,
Feb. 14, 1895, Mr. Cerwin Parker

and Miss Olive Jones. Mr. Parker

is the son of Rev. W. F. Parker, U-

B. pastor at Burket. Miss Jones is

the daughter of Samuel Jones a

prominent farmer near that place.
Both parties are quite well known

and the young peopl launch out

on the sea of life onder a fair sky.
That their voyage may be a calm

aud pleasant one are the wishes of

a host of friends.

TRADER EXch

FOUND GUILTY!

TRIAL OF A. C. MANWARINC.

COUNTS OF THE INDICTMENT SUSTAINED.

SPECIAL VERDICT OF THE JURY.

DECISION UNANIMOUS.

PUBLIC SENTIMENT.

Upon the verdict I find A. C. Manwaring “GUILTY” of selling the

best goods for the money of any house in Mentone. I therefcre setttenc

him to first-place among the merchants where he is to remain so long

as he maintains his present reputation for selling high grade goods at

VERDICT OF JUDCE.

the prices usually asked for goods of inferior quality.

We acknowledge our guiit and gracefully accept the decision of the

judge.

e mation upon the inqu’

Notice

ele ad.

—H. J. Shatto,

town, was,in town

Roscoe Doran’s biey-

of Tippeeanoe-
today en bus

ness.

—Now is the time to buy rebes

and blankets cheap at Tipton’s Har—

ness Shop.

—Areyolutionary supper at the

George Washington social at irs.

Susan Sarber’s tomorrow eyening.

—M t is spending
a coupl visiting her

brother, W. H. Hatieck, of Fiy-
mouth.

—Rev. B- is still engaged in

a series of meetings xt Burket and

he reports a good interest being
manifested.

—Albert Tucker and S. S. Mentz-

er went to Mississippi last Monday.
They were accompanie by Jonas

Leininger of Silver Luke.

—Gordon, Middleton, editor of

the Lafentaine Reyiew, stopped in

town between trains to shake hands

with old friends last Saturday.

—We are informed that Angus
Baker of this place and T. B.

ber, of Burket, have arranged for a

joint discussion of the Sabbath

question at Burket next Saturday
eyening.

—The law-suit before-W. D. Gar-

rison, Justice of the Peace, occurred

last Saturday morning. &quot; a

suit on account by Jobu Edwards

vs, Willard Baker. P. H. Bowman

appeared for the plaintiff and Chas.

Beag for the defendant.

—Fred Douglas died suddenly
last evening at bis home near Wash-

ington. He was talking with his

wife in the hall of his residence

while waiting for a carriage that

was to take him to an appointment
to lecture. The carriage arrived

just us Mr. Douglas died. He was

78 years of age.

—The Elkhart Copying Co. have

made arrangement with E. F. Wilson,
J. F. Love and Otis Sisters to give

away

a

fine crayon or pastel absolute-

ly free with every $5 cash purchase at

either of their stores. Frames from

—Chi

cents n,year. G. Crark

—A few more sleighs at Tipton’s.
Come snd see them.

—E. M. Bash, of Jonesboro, was

in town fast Satard.

Monduy ou business.

—-The Willing We at

the heme of Mrs. Zentz next we

s meek

If yon have anything to sett or

trade try an “ad” in our “Drader?

Column.”

—Dumaes, the Jeweler.

Ler of second band watches thet be

will trade for green wood.

—Miss Minnie Meredith, of Roeh-

ester, was the guest of Miss Myrtle
Zentz afew davs this week.

a3 a num:

—Bring your job printing to the

Gazeree office. We meet all com-

petition in quality a prices.

—A. C. Manwaring expects ta go

to Indianapolis this evening to us-

sume hrs duties as State Senutor.

—The Bus Gleaners wijl meet at

the home of Mrs. Hutson next

Weduesday afternoon. All mem-

bers are requsted to be present on

acceunt of busixess to be enacted.

—The Corner Grocery keeps eon-

stantly on band everything in the

faney fruit Hine, both canned and

evaporated uf the best quality, at

prices to suit the times; also syrups,

crackers, brooms, oats, buckwheat,

fancy toilet soaps, flavoring extracts,

package and fancy bulk roasted cof-

fee, ete., ete.

—WANTED:—1,000,000 feet of

elm logs delivered at A. T. Mollen-

hour&#3 stave fattory; will pay $5.00 a

thousand ; must be first-class timber

free from knots, shakes and double

hearts; length of logs 11 .13 and 16

feet; will not take logs under 15 in.

R. P. Canavan, Mentone, Ind.

—Sick people don’t want to be

bothered with preparing the medicine

they take. Bad enough we must take

it. You&#39;don’t need to make a tea of

Simmon’s Liver Regulator, tt is al—

ready prepared, Yor take adose of

liquid or powder to-night, and awake

in the morning free from your Billi-

ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa-
$2.50 np. The Elkbart Copying Co.

| tion and Indigestion. No pargative
is first class and endorsed by business medicine.

ml*men every where:
Sample package: powder.

25 cents.

ago Weekly ‘Times, at 50 —Boy a fountain pen of Dam

fully warranted, only $1.50.

—Only two sleighs left at Tip-
ton’s. Come qu it you want one.

—Buy a first

uily warranted by D

untain pen,

Surri

y

havi

—New is the timeto bay voor

sleighs cheip st Tiptov’s

shep.

—Ityou wants guin ina bug-
: or biryele, see Leonard, of Silver

—Have you seen the fine line of

lamps at Kilmer’s? Tt net you bad

better go at unce und see them.

work at the

go to Jobn

ailor, eppo-

—For good, honest

lowest possible
G. Graft, the Warsaw

site the Opera House.

—Chase & Sanvorn’s Worlds’

Fair Coffees, the finest flavored

coffees in the world are now on

sale at the Corner Grocery.

price:

—AH pezsons knowing them-

selyes indebted to S. H. Rockhill,
are requested to call and settle at

once. Hereafter he will do strict-

ly cash business.

Reduced Rates Autherized On Tho

Nickel Piate Rosd,

to the West and South-west, Feb

12th, March 5th and April 2nd.

account Home Seekers’ Excursion.

———__s-e+2 —-__—

Seed Potatoes.

have for sale the following ex-

cellent varieties of seed potatoes:

Rurpies Karly, North Pole, Mills

Prize, Freman, Whith Beauty and

Irish Daisy, at $1.25 per bushel.

Other petatoes at 50 cents. Four

miles north of Akron and five miles

svuth of Mentone.
ALEXANDER Coox.

4w iw

A Liberal offer.

The American Publishing House,

3.860 Fairmount Ave., Phitadelphia,
Pa., willsend to any address, Part

26 of Young Peopie’s Bible History -

‘This number contains 12 Magnificent
Full-psge Engravings with

a&l

Bibie

History of each. If you w this

beautiful number send them your

bers of some of uur citizens at 6.36

last Saturday

Kilmer bad es

unlocked

Block when be was

mornigg. Ge

me down

rag-store

the ryon

be did not st

emony of appointi

ing met Amos Molienkuur h 5

with the

{to sound the fire alarm

the next thing in order.

nut wish to iusinuxte that

was the least bit excited,
standing the opinion of P. H. Bow-

wan who furnisied uin a bucket te

carry water back to the fire. When
he returned to the store he found

was

Geor;

notwith-

quietly in and poured

a

tin of water|

on the conflagration which proved
to be located in a wooden box which
bad heen filled with saw-dust and

used as a spittoon. A cigar stub

had ignited the saw-dust and it had

smouldered all mght. barning down

through the contents of the box

and through the floor, It was a

narrow escape from what might
have been a disastrous fire. Later

in the day Will Forst appeared up-

on the seene with a nice bucket of
rain-water which he donated to Mr.

Kilmer, adyising him to use it to

sprinkle his fioor.

This should be a warning to all

not to use wooden cuspidores, be-

cause there is an ordinance against
it and the city marsha might catch

you

—It isa faet that nearly ail reliable

proprietary medicines were fret used

and thoroughly tested in practice by
physicians of more than usual abilit.

.

and yet some physicians sneer at such

medicines. The n is plainly seen

by taking Brani’s Batsam for illustr:-
tion, known everywhere as reliable and

sure to cureevery sort of lung and

throat trouble, except last stages of

consumption. Why is it not just as

good for your case as a pbysician’s prc-
seription, which mightcost three or

four times as much,;thougn no surer to
name and post-office address by re-

turn mail,
cure?

_
Large 25 and 30 cent bottles of

H. E. Bennett.

the.

at once to the towa pump. Hay-1&a

Ye do

that Melvin Miilbern hed slipped
t

ANGE.

Headquarters at the Gazerre Office .Mentone,
Ind., where all Ingnirie- w:ll be Answered.

y thing tor sale

e it here and

Persons having
emay ady

they please.
e is signed the editor of this.

for

It no

paper will give the nécessary

y of any.

son who is interested in any adver-

tisenient. The charges will be 5

cents per line tor first insertion and’

3 cents Cur additional insertions,

per-

Gotp Waren.

A 20 yeur hunter case, Amertesn

movement, brand new gentleman&
gol watc Will trade for a good
bey Particulars at Gazatts
office.

Booxs ror Sate on Traps.

A Comprehersive Commentary on

the Bible by Wm, Jenks, D.D., in

five volumes bound in leather. new,

cost $600 per volume. Volumes
are 10f inches in length, 8} inches

es thick, Particu-

iars at this office.

Stow-Case.

For sa or trade: S-foot square
show-case, will seli cheap, or trade

for snything from -cond-band

wheel barrow toa corner lot in the

town of Akron.

Carpet Weavirg
have permanently located in

Mentone for the purpose of Wesy-

li vo have work o°

this kind to be done invite you to

call and see samples of my work.

have the very latest and most im-

proved machinery and ean guaran-

tee the very best of work and per-
fect satisfaction.

Bring on your work or drop me a

ecard and I will eall for it, and de-

liver your carpet promptly when

finished. All necessary information

given regarding the selection and

ing Carpet

purchase of warp.

pay CASH for

sewed ca

good smoathty
Residence and

n street.

, Mentone, Ind,
—Don’t neglect that congh, it leads.

toeonsumption. One Minute Cough
Cure possesses 2 double virine. It

E. Dennett

pet mags.

shep on suati: Mo:

R. PL Sarr

kets and robes at bot

Pipton’s harsess shop.

fable vir-

rive you One

prompt in

—iromptness ist ceumme

‘Phat&#39 wey

mite Coagh Cure.

relief and pron

what iti

rv pumber

. by Dr. Yale, theews tur-

ton the new evre for diphther-

and Colds im the ¥

PID YOY EVER

‘Try Electric Bitters asa remedy for

your troubles? If not. geta bottle now

and get relief. This medicine bas been

‘ound peculiarly adapted to the relief

and cure of all Female Complaiats, ex-

erting a wonderful direct influence in

giving strength and tone to the organs.
If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Faintiog Spells, or are

Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan-

choly or troubled with Dizzy Spetis,
Electric Bitters 1s the medicine you

need. Health and strength are guaran-
teed by its use. Larze bottles only 50

cents at iI. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

—A gentleman of this couaty who

has excellent judzeinent remarked to

us the other day t be knew of no pill
so good fur constipation, dyspepsia and.

liver complaint DeWitt’s Lictle

Early Risers. LU. &a Bennett.

A HOUSSHOLD TR»: -

D. W. Puller, of Canajohar-e,
5

says that healways keeps Dr. Kir
New-Discovary in the house and bh:

family has always found the very best
results follow jts use; that he would

not be without it i proeurable G. A.

Dykeman, Druggist, Catskill, N. Y.,
says thai Dr. King’sNew Diseovery is

unduubtedly the best Cough ;Remedy;
\

that he has used it in his family for”

eight years, aud it Las never iaited to

doall that is claimed for it. Why net

try a remedy so long tried and tested.
Trial bottle free ni H. £. Bennett&#39;

Drug Store. Reg. lar size 50cfa $1.00.

—DeWitt’s Witeh Ilazel Salvecured
J. G. Gorrell oi the worst case of eeze-

ma: ver known in the stute or Indiana.
It cures scalis, burn’, indolent sores
and never fails to eure piles. LU. B.

Bennett.

SURE,



Chronic Dyspepsia Vanishes.

Mrs. Sarah A.-Mandlin, sixty-eight

years old, ard livingat Thorntown, Ind.,

gays: “I suffered from chronic dyspep-
sia for more than thirty years, with

severe pains in the stomach and head.

For years I did not dare to eat vegetables
of any kind. Since taking LYON’S

SEVEN WONDERS I have a gocd ap-
- petite, my health is almost restored and

Iam fleshier than I have been before

for many years.”

Cured of Catarrk of the

Stomach.

The Lyon Medicine Company =

Gextieuex—I can not say too much

in praise of your great remedy—
LYON’S SEVEN WONDERS.

suffered for years with a deranged
stomach. Physicians treated me for

catarrh of the stomach. I was advis:

by a friend to try your remedy; I have

done so and am cured.

wane Daax:

THE LYON:
MEDIC

i
1

dalle 2

time to buy
he Lo your interest ty buy where you

3 Wheel for the Least ioney.
st Investigate, Compare price.

commence ear
f posted aud 6

know jost what vou are going to-do.

Cash will talk Louder than Words. Carefully ex-

amine the Spot Cas quoted. Consider well and they act,

No. teea

vive pace
BSL.

Ne. $60

‘
is fast advancing and it Will seen be your

3

a get

theB&gt
you m

In order to do this

ete. ‘Yodo this right you

bh the season arrives you ¥

meh whe Morgan & Wright tires, wood rim, wesght 25 Ibs.

wad (Queen (Ladie
“s ined whegls, Morgan & Wright tires, wood cim, weight 29

Westminster

price

eh
whee Sto & Wright

time Specia! {Laries)
2 & Wright tires, wood rin, weight 3! Ibs... price

Talso have the agen

mouth.

fur the High Grade Smalley made

Wheels soll on tim provided pur

rangements

enable rates,

wil also be prepared to do Repair work at very reas—

l suliciting a liberal shore of your patronage. Fag

havo

must
gi

*|Samnel Burke!.

LOC CORRESPONDENCE Re ad cas

s&quot;

Interesting News Furnished by
the Gazette’s Special

d

Reporters.
and proven
is the verdict

of millions.

Simmons
Liver ree
lator is the

only Liver
and Kidney |medicine to

which you
ean pin yofaith for

eure. a
mild laxa-

tive, an

purely veg-
etable, act-

° ing directlyPs Be

an ‘
ne Try it.

So! by Al
Druggists in Liquid, or in Paed
to be tal:en dry or made intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

have used_yourSimmons Liver Rez
and ca conscientiously say it int

King ofal liver medicin I e«

med chest i

Sos, Tacom Wasin

Cena
Yellow C

Thomas Dorr’s children,

Leen sick. are better now.

Abr

io stay with Mr.

baugh.

M

P22K.

who bz

Better

Than

an new baby girl recently came

and Mrs. Qbe Heim

Rosa Meredith

is

visiting he
brother near Bivomingsburg and at
tending church.

several people from thi place attend |
ed the funerat of Jacob Long at sye

more Chavel last Sunday.

Judson Bryant, of Rochester,

at this churc next Sunday.

body should come and hear him

will be

E

Sevastopol.
Omer Ize contemplates building this

“I

Rev. Croy preached in the Baptist
ebureh Sunday morning and evening.

orge mith

and

wife were in Sevas-

topol visiting ber brother and fautly.

We understand that Milton [ire has

ing Ing brick residence}

Wks the © Step la red on rene.

~

weffien.
y attemled the Sunday-

xt Plymenth this

Hiram 1

hoal cony

week,

Grand

Ars. W

ntly waiting to see

some doctor move i We

need some good man here.

Mrs. Milton Hire was taken quite sick

one of those cold nightsand Dr. tfefiley
sent for in haste,

nd Miss Ale Eaton

Saturday by the Rev.

They ide in

Akron where be is interested in the

rain business

Jonn iitter a

North Web-

oi building cn

Khe proceeds go

are Leing held by
.

Joruan, closed

*raded for the

Spencer and

Lincoln.
Bright was at tome over Sun-

al fram the high sehool eontem-

hearing Pro Tumpsi on the

y

“at Plymouth

Some of.the north and south roads in

this vieiiiyare still impassabic on se

count of the snow.

¢ Biack, who has been qui

ine time, is reported to b
very fast.

A numb ef Mentexe

da for teu

eachers’ Associatio
Vhors

ers to nitend the
|

at Viymouth en

Herbert Latcd of

Ay.

rol. S

fative

cay ab 10s

wich bis ta

the uate

school roan.

et: tot 3

wor hav ser

Sunday but Re

geged im a very

To the? le of Mentoue and

I take th liberty
and examine my larg

pe Navd made and m
53 ple thisE rus moshin else.

FT
as

youl {can save you from 31.00 to $8.00 o

every set of Harness you buy.

LOOK
I will seli youa

eor
ns

Ste
+e of

A Good 1 iach Harness tor

$7

59

Ro cee ee
tur $509 cash

1.50 Horse Blak 1.25

1.00 Horse Collar..

2.00

225

2.50

4 Row Sttched Sweat Pad
,

Goce 1 in. balter_and Strap 9 cents

21.00

Rote.

‘JJosINOZ OF

ees pue Ul smog
wen ere re

&qu SUA

qsnp uBvey J

A gov! 25 cent whip... .for 20 cents

t also handle the Gelebrated Harper
Bugey, and I will guarantee that my prices

will meet all Competition. Hereis the guar-
antes written by the Harper Buggy Co., of

Columbia City, Ind.

We warrant our vehicles against defects of material or workmanship
and if any part should fait within one year we will replice ur repair free

of charge through our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone, Ind, I woutd ask

you to on Mr. Tipton and examine our goods. We put out a number

one job I:st year but we have made several improvements over cur work

of last year. We give our work two extra coats of white lead this season.

This makes an extra job of painting. We guarantee all our timber to be

of second growth. Yours traty, HARPER BUGGY CO.

Lintend that all my customers during the

coming year shal! be especially satisfied Sith
the work I.do for,them. Give me a trial.

Very truly,

A J. Tipto Mentone Ind.

Antercstinmg bev

pelled

con evening,

ed agin.

Blooming
y tS Anna Belle Walkers, of Logans-

iting friends here,

iba bybee was the guest of

Montgomery last week.

Joba Bybee, of Kewanr

brothers and sisters near this place last

nce.

the ira had

visited his/ &
y

On the eve of the 28 she complained

te Mrs. Hill of having such a headache.

dics. lil told her to gu to bed amd get

wood rest au possivly she would fee!

better in .
She nt to

bed and in an hour Mrs. Hill heard

m the bed post and went

bing from her

he reuioved her to a lounge,

ie

fe

became: unconscious. A dec-

ed wh pronounced it

ined in this un-

conseious state uatil
2

o&#39;clo next day

when she was relieved by death. Be-

fore she died she regained ¢ nscious-

ness and expressed hope in God, pray

ing for her parents and ociates.

ii ase

Tw he New Orleans

Mardi Gras, Feb. 25uh and

McNealy the! Reduced rates on the Nickel

Grandma Kessler is quite sick at the

home of har daughter. Mrs Wm. Win-

bigler,

Mr. and Mrs. E.O. Clay, of Yellow

Creek, visited at Jesse Meredith&#39;s last

Sunday.

Marion Bybee’s friends of this place
extend conxratulations and good wishes

to him and his wife.

Jesse ‘Taylor and Kate Taylor were

married last Thursday noon at Dion.

‘They have the best wishes of their

friends.

Mrs. Nancy Warren, of near Sevasto-

pol, was at the bedside of her mother,

‘Aunt Clarissa Bybee, a coupe of days
last week.

In the absence of Rev.

meeting last week was conducted by
Rev. Winegardner, of J.oe:nsport.

|

Road.

‘The interest has been good. ‘There

were six aecessions to the churei last

week.

nostri&#39;

ee Patterns Free.—All our

Gers should send to the publishers of

bride’s grandmother, Mrs. Priscilla| ing Patterns.

Afatthews Thursday evening, Justice

|

emproide

Baugher officiating, Charles Webster

|

desirable an zood size; some 5x10.

and Miss Priseitla Offenbaugh. his others 5x8 inches. ‘There are ninet:

worthy young couple start out in life] one different patterns and two alph
under auspicious circumstances and

|

pets, one a large forget-me-not pattern.
their many friends extend hearty con-| With this outtit the publishers send

gratulations and hope that their fond-| The [!ome, a 16-page paper containing

est anticipations may be realized. Stories, Fashions, Fa Work, ete.,

=—_—

for 3 months, and only ask for 10 cents

—In these days of telenhone, tele-| to cover cost of postage on patterns and

graph, electriaty and steam, people|P#per- Our illustrated Premium List|
cannot afford to wait days or as many

|

Sent free to any address.

hours for relief. ‘This is our reason for] —It is not a miracle. It won&#3 cure

offeringyou One Minute Cough Cure./eyerything, but it will cure piles.

Neitherdays, nor hours, nor even min-!‘Thai’s what DeWitt’s Witch Huzel

at elapse before relief is afforded. Salve will do, because it has done it in!
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pay required. It

is

guaranteed L give
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Price 25 cents per box. For sale by ii.
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;Clutbkans, Corns,

Toledo, Washington, says she

pable to procure any medicine

so quiekly an@ effectually

ss

Chamber-

lain’s Pain Balm and t se has aise

used it for lame back with :

cess. For sale by H. E. Bennett.
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thing and does not hesitate to say so.

He was almost prostrated with a coid.

when he procured a bottle of Chamber-

jain’s Cough Remedy. He sa

gave me prompt relief.

colds.” For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—We wish to state to our patrons

that One Minnte Congh Cure is a safe

and reliable remedy for children trouTh Home, HI MAK St
,

Boston, Mass.
‘ bled with croup, colds, hoarseness and

Married, at the residence of the] and get a set of their beautiful Stamp-| ung trouble. e is pleasant to take

and quickly cares. H.E. Bennett.
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‘THE New York stat&gt; house has cost

$20,000,009 up to date. nearly one

third of which is believe i to have bean

actually spent on the build&#3

Tne vaudevilie actrossss are still

gathering in the foreign nobles—and

Gropping the:n as soon as their bank

accounts are no longer adequate to

the strain.

Caicaco would a e to spoil Ni-

gava falls by drawing of the water

in its drainage canal: but if the canal

will have that effect—well the falls

is not a Chicago iast

A NE corsct factory has been

started in Aur: ‘The anti-cor-

set movement, like th anti-cigarette
movement, is ehie&#39 notable for the

great work it doesn&#39 accomplish.

CoxzecE athletics, college singing,
college banjo playing, college whisker

societies and college amusements are

still attracting a good deal of attén-

tion. One of the things which college
students seem to do alse is to study.

New Yous’s new constitution abol-

ishes the ancient order of coroners

und replaces them with medical ex-

aminers. Death in the Empire state

will be due to the same causes as here-

tofore, but they will be spelled differ

ently.

W. D. Evers of Philadelphia makes

an offer of $5,00) as a prize for the

best picture painted by an American

artist. The academy of fine arts will

have charge of the arrangements.
Such a handsome offer as th}s ought

to bring out some fine talent. \

Tuere is nothing a successfyl man

—says one who has risen to the

manager of a big business hokse—is

so proud of as his efforts at wit. To

crite an ad that will make his friends

wat him on the back and tell him how

plever he is, inflames his pride and

affords him a satisfaction that religion
cannet give.

Dr. Parsncrst lately remarked,

and, it is said, with tears in his eyes:

sLhave vastly more respect—vastly
more—for a political boss than I have

for the miserable apolozies for men

who will allow thems:lves to be

bossed.” The doctar reasons well,

and draws attention forcibly to a de-

plorable condition whi is altogether
too prevalent in this country.

THere appears to be a silver lining
to the cloud that went as far south as

Florida a few weeks ago with the

blizzard that froze $5,000,000 worth of

oranges on the t ‘This same

blizzard killed th wl flies and

other pest with which the orange

growers have to contend, and it is

claimed that what oranzes are left are

the better oa account of the visit of

the cold wave.

is compar
In the first ten years after the

here a great deal of such

on the lower

p and several accidents.

accompanicd with the loss of many

lives, are recorded.

Ir would not

fore long, both

b& surpri
in this

AN INSANE CONDUCTOR.

He Tries to Plunge Hus Passengers Into
: the River.

“I see you have been printing some

stories about = writes an

old conductor, who used to ren from

the Chicago Herald.

and is raising chickens and garden
truck “ovt on the Q.”

«It reminds mo,” the letter con-

tinues, “of a conductor who used to

run on the old Hannibal and St. Joe

road, and afterward had a run from

Kansas City to Council Bluffs on the

|

Kansas City, St. Joseph snd Council

Bluffs road. A. C. Dawes was general
superintendent, and he had taken a

fancy to the man. Some of us on the

road always knew that the poor fellow

hai a wheel in his head, although

|
that is an expression that was not in

vogue in those days. Still we never

said anything about it on the outside.

He used to do a great many queer

things that caused comment among

passengers and with the train crew,

but they did not interfere with the

schedule or anybody& comfort, and

they were soon forgotten. In the

time of which I write there was no

railroad bridge at Atchison, and the

trains used to back into Winthrop, the

station on the Missouri side, on a ¥

and the passengers&#39;were transferred by

ferry. Oneday the train had backed

down on the
¥:

The terminal was

near the ferry landing.
train backed down, however, the con-

ductor had gone through the coaches

and informed the passengers for At-

ison to kee their seats as the com-

had made to trans-

TRILBYS OF THE HUB.

PRETTY WOMEN WHOSE FACES

ADORN MANY A CANVAS.

‘Miss Ayers’ First Experience Eeforé

= Boom Full of Artists —Trilbys

Whe Can Hoast, of Health, Beauty

and Industry.

[Boston Corresvondence.}

HAVE CALLED

upon some of the

pretty women who

serve the artists of

|

Boston as models,
F and I found them

as interest: as

they are beantiful.

It comes so natural
to couple Du Maur

ier’s Trilby with

artist models that

that thought went with me when Iwent

visiting. Of course, like other young

women, I have seen the ideal picture
of the Bohemian Trilby, but even the

skillful pen of the novelist could not

draw more lovely Trilbys than I have

found in the flesh right here in Bos-

ton. There must be lots of Little Bil-

lies in Boston, too, and for all I know

they may each of them have a fiance.

If the beautiful girls I have seen are

among them, why the Little Billies or

the Big Billies have my congratula-
tions.

This I want to say for m Trilbys:
Not one of them ever sang ‘Ben Holt”

and the nobility has never showered

the figure after she has refused them

once or twice. She sits four or five

hours a day without tiring, although
jz was hard at first. She is busy all

the time. ‘Most of the models, the

good models,” she says, ‘go to New

ork, because they have more to do

and get better psy, but Iam contented

in Boston.”

The dainty face and figure of Miss

Elizabeth Ayers was upon the cover

of the Washington&#39 birthday number

of the Youth’s Companion, designed by
Mr Copeland. She had a piquant girk |

‘
om)

NOT MADE IN A DAY
TIME AND SKILL REQUIRED TO

MAKE A BRASS BAND.

tt Is No Trife te Turn Ont the Big

Horas Which Discourse Martial Baste

—Fine Music Can Not Come From Poor |

Instruments,

Brass bands are not made in a day.
Even though every man could play a

horn, if he had no horn to play there

would be no band. It requires weeks |

of hard work by careful and skilled

mechanics, to make a brass band, for

|ments. The difference in bands is not
| always in the performers.

the band is, first of all, the instiue

No magi-
| cian can draw wine from a cask of |

ish face, as charming in its way as

Adelle Gregori’, but an entirely di

ferent type. She was born in Balti-

more. When only 15 she taught a

water; neither can the best player in;

vorld &lt;a concord of sweet
|

out of a poor instrument.

It is interesting to follow a horn

through the various stages of its

manufacture, froma rough sheet of

dull-eolored brass to the highly- |

polished and perfect instrument, ex

in symmetry and correct intone. This

is how it is done:

There is a pattern for every style
of horn, says the Philadelphia Times.

From this pattern the different parts

are cut out of a rough sheet of brass.

‘The bell, or large end of the horn,

tapers gradually, a: do

This is what gives the horn its acous-‘

school in

‘And, oh! didn’t I love those chil-

dren, and I guess they loved me,” she

said, in her pretty way.

pany
fer the train by ferry. This was quite

common in the old days on some

Western roads that had to cross the

mver. It was done on the old North

Missouri read for a long time at St.

Charles.
“The passengers on the train of

which Iam writing thought nothing
strange of what the conductor told

them. When the train reached the

terminal the conductor went to the

cab of the locomotive and told the

engineer to back down on the ferry.

saying he was going to take the train

over the river. ‘The engineer knew

such athing was impossible. ‘There

was no track leading to the ferry boat

and the ferry wasn&#39 built that way.

anyhow. Still the conductor insisted

and when the engineer refused to try
the conductor threatened to report
him. This did not move the engineer.
and the conductor, who was an old

engineer, by the way, mounted the

cab and was about to sieze the throt-

tle when the engineer and fireman

seized him, and, calling for help, con-

fined him in the baggage car. Pas-

sengers for Atchison were soon in-

formed that the train could not be

transferred, but no one but the train

crew knew that the conductor of the

train was as crazy as a March hare.

Nor did they ever know what a narrow

escape from a plunge into the river

they had. It was tho last run of

Y ——,
the contuetor. who was

transferred to the asylum at Fulton,

Mo., where he died.”

A Whistle Tangnace.

A purely whistle language. used on

Gomera island, in the Canary ar~

chipelago, is a sort of pendant to the

rum language of Camezoon. The

Gomera can carry on a conversation

by means of whistling. and b= under-

stood by the person with whom he is

whistling a mile off. The whistling
is quite articulate and is a kind of

translation of common speech into

whistling, ead iable having its

peculiar tone, so
tha

even foreign
words canbe whistled. We are ac-

quiring the language in this countr;

When a man tells a ‘:whopper” we

convey our sentiments by means ofa

whistle.

‘A Sure Thing.

“Ha!” gasped the murderer. in sud-

don fear tained garments,
where shall I put them that they may

| be lost forever?”

initials

and

ral :

ne
hand, h sent it to

Averti
‘

program, magic lantern

ter snipe.
results

& key-
need not expect his bu:

on earth. Concentration

note of modern success
in

e
;

says Pr Ink: the second nundred

do!lars spent in any legitimate adver-

tising medium is worth three times 3=

rauch as the first.

Tue people of France need not be-

rome excited over the idea that Ger-

meny
is represented by

spies whose business it

all they can about French military and

naval affairs. ‘They should take that

s a matter of course. France has its

spies in Germany and doubtless they

secure a great deal of valuable iafor-

mation. “It is the policy of all such

to ascertain as much as pos-
ble about what their rivals are do-

.
It is probable that Germany has

full information in regard to military
and natal affairs in this country and

Englanl. It is practically impossible
to keep such information from reach-

ing a nation that is interested in know

ing the facts.

A VERY good way to get rid of the

plea of hypnotism in murder cases

would be to promptly hanz the mur-

derer and the person who does the

hypnotisinr, too. Minonzapolis has

avery important case of this k&#3 oa

trial now, and it is to be hoped that

she will set th example

‘Tne serenity with which the dis-

honest fin de siecle Tan&#3 offi ex-

is willngness to meet his

punishmen prompts the re.lection

that it does not any too snugly fit the

rime.

Exulting the in h

forth. —Detroit Tribs

dowphine’&lt; Wate!

a New York collector owns a Louis

XIV wateh that is said to have once

Delonged to the Empress Josephine.
While she lived at Malmaison she

presented it to Abbe Blanchard, and

he in turn gave it to his niece, Marie

Feetig of Strassburg. This watch,
which was purchased at the Feetig

sale in Strassburg in 1879. écoupies
the center ofa black enamel and gold

eross and is decorated with the figure
of a kneeling angel and heads of saints.

|

Stars and Stripes

in

the

‘The starg ani stripes are seldom

ng aloft from

motes,

tugs.
Philadelphia tug Galdisfen is, how-

lever, engaged winter and summer

| waiting for a stray, distressed craft

which maj there and may need

assistance to tow them in to effect

necessary repairs and save her cargo
from total less.

At a Picture Sale.

Auctioneer—Here, gentlemen. we

|

have a masterpiece from the brush of

the famous painter, Schmirinsky, in a

\ frame.

Art Patron—I offer three marks for

it.
three marks?Auctioneer—T! But,

my dear sir, the picture alone is worth

that mueh.

A Strong Recommendation.

Customer—These ere the best cig

you have. ch? Dealer—Those arc ihe

kind I give to policemen on the beat

Puck.

4

MISS FL M.

| solder is used for this purpose.

|

metal.

| wire is put in and the end

SARGEANT.

poqnets upon them, but they are just
as interesting as though they had.

One of the most celebrated Boston

models is Adelle Gregori, a beautiful

girl from sunny Italy. Ske was born

in Venice, as well as her five brothers

and sisters, who have ali been and are

models. She has been posing for

eleven years. She has beautiful dark

brown eyes that grow large and brill-

jant as she talks. ‘They sparkle with

enthusiasm when she speaks of the

artists she likes and admires. Her

complexion is exquisite. her teeth even

and white, her hair waves naturally
about her face, and she is without a

doubt one of the most beautiful girls
of her type in Boston. She lives xt

home with her parents, a bright mod-

est girl, She has posed fer nearly all

the notable artists of Boston, includ-

ing Mrs. Montgomery Sears, Mr. Clem-

ents, Mr. Window, Mr. Tompkins,
iss Whipple. Miss Lamb, Miss Ellis,

Mrs. Arthur Rotch, Miss Johnston and

Mr. Joseph Linden Smith. The latter

artist has made a pieture of her whieh

isto be hung in the new public li-

It is called “The Venetian

MISS ADELLE GREGORL

(Skerehed from life.)

one by Mr. Wallace Bryant, “The

Venetian Violet Girl,” and which is

now owned by the Matthews family on

Commonwealth avenue.

Mr. Wallace Bryant isa Boston artist

studying in Paris. He was the svccess-

ful competitor of the annual concours

at Julian&#39; academy. H is the first

American to whom this prize has ever

been awarded. Adelle Gregori bas

yever posed for the figure, only for the

yeed and in costume.

She says that it makes her very

angry when ther ask her to pose for

“When I came away the whole fifty-
five came to the station with me. |
They all kissed me good-bye and

every one cried. |

“hen I did typewriting for awhile,
|

but that is so monotonous and tire-

some and I grew impatient, for I am

ambitious and want to do something |
better than that. I want to learn to/|

araw and sketch. Perhaps in time I

ean be an illustrator. I could think

of nothing else to do, so posing sug-

gested itself to me. I have a

figure, and, so far. have done remark-

ably weil. I like all the artists, they
are so kind to me and such gentlemen.

I wish they were all my brothers.

‘That is the way Ilike men. I should

like tohave about 250 brothers, One

of them has Sitered to give me lessons,

if 1 pose for him a little while

once a week, or so, and oh! I hope I

shall get along.
one of the most mod-

dike appearing girls imagina-
As she told about her first at-

tempt at posing her pretty face grew ;

red asa peony at times. S is “lika-!
ble” in real life as Du Maurier’s Trilby |

is to read about.
I

Miss F. M. Sargeant is another Bos-

ton model, celebrated for her beautiful |

coloring and her magnificent head of |

golden brown hair. It is very heavy
and reaches far below her knees. A}
picture of ‘her by Edmund C. Tarbell

will be seen at the coming art exhibi-

tion. This picture is an excellent like-

ness, and her hair shows to better |

advantage than any that has ever been

painted of her. Mr. ‘Tarbell’s pictures
are all remarkable for the beauty of |
their coloring. ‘The Nymph of the

Woods.” by Ernest L. Ipsen, is also to

be exhibited for ‘the first time, as is

Mr. Abbott Graves’ “The Girl and the

Goldfish,” all three for which Miss

Sargeant has posed Sh is a healthy,
wholesome kind of a girl, with a frank,

countenance that is pleasing and

attractive. She

ber of prominent Boston artists,

among them Mr. Henry Sandham

She is a great admirer of Mr. Sandham

and his work. A copy of the corner of

Mr. Sandham’s studio and the inter-

view with him which recently ap

peared were pinned upon the wall.

She likes her rk, the artists and the

atmosphere

of

the ‘studios. Miss Sar-

geant was recommended as one of the

favorite models. Miss Sargeant poses

for the “altogether,” as Trilby naively
calls it, Camere HEXDERSDN.

‘The annual cost of the British army

is £17,000,000; of the navy, £14,000,900.

tie prop .
I is exceedingly dif-

fieult to make these taper tubes so

that they will not crack or break

©

When the pieces are cut the re-

quired shape and size they are bent

round in the form of a tube and the

edges soldered together. Spelter:
Wher

& put in
white

the tubes are brazed. that

a furnac&gt; and heated toa

ani makes it practically a solid piece
without scam or joint.

sible to break a tule atthe point
where it is joined, that point being

,

stronger than any other. All th

tubes, from the bell to the mouth

piece, are treated in this wa:

When taken from the furnace the

tubes are annealed. That
i

the

metal is soft and flexible. ‘Th bells.

after being br are hammered

into something
‘i i

This hammering hardens the

metal in a measure, but it is still soft

After being hammered each fi

put upon a steel mandrii, or

which turns in a lathe, and there |

s+spun.”
This process of spinning is ver

peculiar. In the first plage, the m:

dril, or stcel form, makes it impo:
ble for two beils of the same patt
to vary a bair’s breadth. They fit

tightly over the mandril and as the

latter turns rapidly in the lathe the |

workman presses a steel
is

hard against the out:

the bell and this makes. it conform to

the shape of the mandril and at the |;
same time hardens and burnishes the

Before the beli is taken from

the mandril the large end is trimmed

off and «-wired,” that is, a piece of

bent over
|

and soldered.

Every tube is treated in very much
|

the same manner, except that the !

tubes are drawn instead of spun, ai

|

though the process i nearly the same.

There is a mandril the exact size of

every tube required, and on these

mandrils the tubes are drawn, an,

where from twelve to thirty-=.x inches
|

in length. Great care is exereised in|

doing this work, for if a tube is drawn §

too far it craeks or becomes &lt;o thin j

that it will break at the slightes
pressure. On the other hand, if it

is not drawn far enough 1t does not

have the proper vibration, and conse-

quently cannot be used, for one pi
not properly made would spoil a whoie |

instrument.
After the tubes are “drawn

ave cut the required length.
they are bent. You may ha

dered how the numerous thin

a bass horn could be bent and t

around g cone another

ecking. It&#

be is filled with

vo

molten le

tha that may be desired w

cracking the tube.

Jt is then placed on a chareeal fire

and the lead is melted out of the

tube. which retains its bent shape
and its former hardness.

The pistons are probably the most

difficult parts of a horn to make. The

tubes are made just as the oth

tubes, but the holes must be boved ali

the same size and in the proper posi-
tion, not varying a hair&#3 breadth.

The soldering on the pistons is done

with silver colder, and it is impossible
to see where a joint has been made. so

perfectly do the various parts fit to-

gether.
‘Fhe mouthpieces, braces. screws

and keys are all turned from solid

brass rods. Under the system em-

ployed in this house it is impossibie to

make any mistakes, although no one
|

man works on two different parts of

the horn. There is a pattern and a

form for everything, and, made to fit

that form, every instrument is exactly
alike in all its parts.

When the various parts hare alt

been made they are given to the fir-

isher, whose business it is to put them

together.
is

man selects the

@ifferent pieces from the pile before

him and fits and soléers them togeth- |
er. He turns out the perfect horn in

the rough. It is then tested by the |

expert employed for that purpose. ant
;

if its tone is correct it goes to the |

polisher, who puts a patent-leather
shine npon its surface by holling it

against a rapidly turning polishing
wheel.

Upon most he-rs a wreath or some

the tukex |i

| .
|

stuff after it&#39; made.

heat, the solder fuses with Ae metal
|

|

But,
It is imp geai

so I can embezzle it

| at allt

| bidlevberg— dot coat?

‘ef goots you effer vore!

other device is engraved. This is the

last step in their manufacture. It

will be seen that the engraver must

have agreat deal of confidence in his

skill, for one slip would spoil the

whole instrument, which might be

worth $500. e

A FORTUNE IN SIGHT.

But the Youns Mam Was Discouraged

y the Prospect.
t

«Well, I&#3 discouraged.”
The young man filled his pipe with

his chum’s tobacco, lit it, and sat

down ina lazy attitude in a rocking
chair.

“Lost your job?” asked his chum,

out looking up.
N that isn’t it. My job’s all

right, I guess. But holding a job hke

mine won&#3 make a man rich. I want

to get rich, but I get thrown down on

y

scheme I think up. Now, for

instance, wiih silver bullion at present
rices there&#39 about eighty per cent in

minting silver dollars; good ones, 1

standard weight and fineness.

Dollars you couldn&#39; tell from the

genvine. I&#3 figured out just how to

buy the bullion without attracting at-

tention: how to ‘shove’ the coin after

it’s minted without danger of detec-

tion: where te locate my mint without

exciting suspicion, and even how I can

the heavy machinery for good
Alll lack is the die. I can’t

make that, and. of course. J can’t get

safety. P

might let some first-class die sinker

in with me on the deal, but ten to one

he couldn&#39; stand prosperity. and
would get drunk some time and give
away the whole snap; get both of us

in the penitentiary.
+-Then. there’s making counterfeit

paper money. I&#3 got that down

fine: know how to avoid the mistakes’

that have got other people into

trouble, and how to get rid of the

All I need is a

rocess for photographing the colors.

there you are: fortune’s

me.

en T&#3 demonstrated to my
isfaction that if I could get

embezzlement or rob-

-.

[dent care which, I could sac-

cessfully elude arrest, escape the de-

tectives and enj my fortane. Ive

these embelers that get
ught and go to the ‘pen.’ and I

know just where they have made

their mistakes. But where am I even

going to find a man with $1,000,000
i

on to rob, or how am I

to get $1,000,009 of rome-

else&#3 money in my possession,

wil

“I tell you, I&#3 discouraged.”

Wanging to the Strap.

A Pittsburger went to his physician
few d ago complaining of a dull

ache in his left arm. He had never

m, but thought his pain
from that malady. After

describing it the dostor sai You

ride to 12 from your office in the

cable car. don&#3 you?” “Yes.” “Yeu

seldom get a seat?”

You have formed the habit of hold

¥

an hour a day, more or

teft arm is held in an un-

feel.

less, your
natural, upraised position, and it has

to tell upon you. You can re-

the xche with this ointment

chich I shall give you, but a cure can

be effected b ceasing to support
ving to a strap.”

begun
lie

When the tomato is grafted on the

potato, which can be done by reason

of the close relationship between the

two plants the potato roots continue

to produce potatoes, while the tomate

grafted on the potato stalk continues

to produce tomatees.

SELECT TOMFOOLERIES.

She—Doesn’t foot ball make demons

2 He—No: it frequently make

ef them, though.

g st ¢

Would that

then the

would be.”

Foliéemon to Wheelman, who is

riding on side path—See here, youn

youean&# ride there “Can&#39;t,

Well you just watch me,” and

he rode ont of sight.
Dick—I wish we had a great big

Qictionary. Tom—Do you want to

look for Somethiny? Dick -Yep; th&gt

preserved cherries grardma,put up on

hat leant reach, stand ing

sapty pocket-boolk,

,”
said little Danny Groga:

“why dooze they have the electric

lighs wires covered wit’ rabber?” “Oi

am soorprised at your ignorance,”
said Mr. Grogan in answer. ‘They
do be covered so thot the light cannot

lake out av wn.”

Stranger—Zum Donnerwetter, now

you have cut my chin a seeond time.

If you can’t shave better than that,

you will lose all your castomers pret-

ty quick. Barber&#39;s Apprentice—Not
Tam not allowed to share the

reguisr customers yet; only shave

strangers!
Customer—See here, I want to

ctange this coat I bonght yesterday.
wife doesn’t like it Cooney

You

Dot&#39 de finest biece

I tell you

vhat, mein frient, id’s petter you keep

dot coat unt go home and change

your wife!

First Street Fakir—It’s a shame.

BN, to think that anyone would

swindle a poor, hard-working man

thai way. Second Street Fakir— Why,
what&#39 the trouble? First Street

Fakir—Here I worked hard for half a

day painting up a sparrow into a rod

headed: Belgian canary, and Pa

plowed if the feller I sold it to didn&#39;

give m&am counterfeit half-crown for

it



RS. PEASLEE|
had been a

widow for two

any longer.
was very unhap-

py, being
widow.

Not that she
had so much re-

gretted Peaslee
—oh.no! Indeed,

if the truth were

told, she had
rather felt as if

ere doing the handsome

her when he canght the

He was seventy-eight or

nine before he did t and having
escaped the contagion during his first

childhood, he had a perfect right to

it in his second; but it went hard with

him, and, after an interesting illness

of four days, during which he ‘swore

the very hair off her head,” as Mrs.

Peaslee informed her neighbor, Mrs.

Brown, he passed on.

He was a man of property, and, of

course, Mrs. Peaslee wept becoming-
ly at his funeral, and made herself as

gloomy as possible with erape folds

and bombazine.

She employed
lage poet, to write

. an obituary
which Mrs. Julius, who was not ro-

mantic, declared touehing enough to

wring tears ont of a gridiron.
She also had a sixt dollar tomb-

stone sct up to his memory, with a

very bent over angel, with

spreading wings. reclining againstan
urn which looked like a patent coffee

pot; and underneath the announce-

ment of Mr. Peaslee’s age was in-

scribed this sentence from the Span-
ish:

“Mas vale tarde que nunca”

She had asked one of her nephews
wild young chap, just entering

his senior year at college, for some

expressive sentence from some for

eign language to put oa his Unele

Eben’: tombstone, and the young ras-

eal had imposed upon her this: ‘Bet-

ter late than assuring her it

eaat “There is rest in heaven

will was opened,
as raging mad. All his

rty had been willed to a certain

Jonathan Ebenezer Deaslee,

a

rela-

tive of his and the widow only had

her thirds. But she charged the

tombstone, angel and all, to the es-

vil-

by

ul Julius, the

es

much

—a

dow v

WE WENT UP.

tate, and recovered the price of it

After that, findin a desper-
ate womin to have around, Jonathan

Eb bought ont her interest,

and the widow set up a house for her-

self.

enexer

Directly erape began to give way

to lavender ribbons; and when a wid-

ow begins to don lavender, the fact is

significant.
Mrs. Veaslee was still

owned to 3 but w ly about 40

—and avery good-looking woman. I

suppose she had aan undoubted right
to look around after a second hus-

band.

oung—she

Barzilla Bodge was her first flame.

The courtship was made easy. Every-
thing was lovely and the qburs of

true love ran smoothly. The wed-

ding-dress, white silk, with pale lav-

endex triimings, was ready, the day
was set, and the cards printed. But,
to use the language of the nineteenth

century, life had soured on Barzilla,
anda week before the wedding he

was seized with cholera morbus, and

in a few hours was no more.

Mrs. Peaslee was again a widow.

She put on the old mourning—it
was by no means rusty—and wore it

three months. At the end of that

time she got a little bilious, and

black was not becoming, so she went

back to the lavender.

h

The squire was a man of wealth, and

Mrs. Peaslee considered herself ver

fortunate when he proposed.
the bridal-day was appointed;
alas! fate was still umpropitious, and

stepped in between tua widow and

her fond hopes of felicity in the shape
of Annie Tracey, the squire’s seam-

stress, who threatened to sue the

squire for a breach of promise. This

was too much for that worthy gentle-
Than, and he packed up his movables

andecscaped. His hat was found on

the shore of Swift river, together
with a note directed tc Annie and tie

widow, saying that he preferred death

todisgrace, and announcing his in-

tention to “shuffle off,” ete.

His body was never found, and a

year afterward he was seen in the

flesh—tfull 180 pounds of it—in Chie:

9, along with his wife, and ® pair of

twin babies. S of course, he did

not die when Hé exnected ta.

A month or two after the squire’s
exodus, John Nugent came to town to

the very striking business
of putting up lightning rods

Immediately the widow was siezed

with aterrible dred of lightning.
She had rods put on all her buildings,
the hen-house inctuded.

Mr. Nugent took at her

house. When it thundered, she flew

tohim for protection. He protected
her. When it did not thunder she

was afraid it was going to, and sought
of him consolation. H consoled her.

There was more lightning than

usual that sumer, and Mr. Nugent
had his hands full. Altogether, it

wasa delightful time. Everybody
was happy.

August the Sth was set for the wed-

ding. but, alas! on that day of all

others, appeared at the Widow Peas-

lee’s front door, inquiring for Tim

Jenkin a freckle-faced woman, with

five childre
Mrs. Peasice told her that she had

not the honor of Mr. Jenkin’s

acquaintance. And sshe called Mr.

Nugent down tojprotect her from the

flimyse of him, the

woman darted forward acd seized him

by the arm.

“Oh, Timothy! you heartless, on-

feeling man, you! To desert your
affectionate wife and ail your inter

esting family of children!”
And then there was a fearful scene,

durimg which a good deal of hair

changed hands and everything was

badly mixed up.

And it ail ended by Mrs. Jenkins

marehing Jenkins off witha young

one on each of his shoulders, and the

others hanging to the legs of his

pantaloons, begging for cents to buy
cand

Again the Widow Peaslee was a

widow.
At first she thought of falling sick

like the heroines in novels when great

emergencies occur; but, on second

thou-rhts, she changed her mind, and

sought consolation in various little

proverbs about ‘patient waiters.”

Seraps of poetry also came to re

lieve her mind. She thought favor

ably of the wonderful production
which begms, ‘If at first you don’t

sueceed, try, try again—
‘Then she remembered the spider:

“Three times the spider tried his web to tle

fast to the beam

‘Three times to cross the main bad people
tried before Columbus

Iwill norzive up to spiders, Spain, or aught
but deat——&quot;

quoth the widow courageously, and

she bathed her eyes, for she had been

erying a little, and prepared a plate
of toast and jelly for old Peter Pray,
who was sick, and a bachelor.

~

But the widow Jones was before

her, supporting old Peter on her arm,

and feeding him with mutton broth.

Mrs. Peaslee was tov late. She gave

the toast to Jellison’s dog, and went

home almost in despair.
But Providence favored her. A rail-

road was laid out in her vicinity. It

was constructed, and brought a great
many strang! that way.
Peaslee took boarders—only single

men.

James Juniper was one of them

Juniper was a rock-worker, and hed

charge of blasting operations on @

ledge little distance off.

The widow fascinated him,

due time they were engaged.
‘The day before they were to be

married, a blast of powder went off

without any notice, and as poor Juni-

pened at the time to be stand-

eetly over it, he went up.
When he made his ascent he had

two legs and twoarms; when he de-

seended, it was found that one of

each was missing.
The witow received him at her

house—what remained of him.

He lifted his pow ier-blackened face

at sight of her, and said faintly
“Hannah, be you going to give me

np? Because, i you be, I won&#39 have

none of them doctors a- off my

bones: but if yowll stick, let ‘em saw

and be d

But the widow was loyal, and

James was raised up to life again,
though one of his legs is a wooden

one, and he has oaly one arm with

which to hug Mrs, Juniper.
o you see that patience and perse-

veranece always bring forth their

fruits, and when you feel inclined to

despair, think of the Widow Peaslee,
and renew your coura:

and in

rned.*

Explosion.

Substances liablo to explosion are,

as
it

were, says Professor (.- A

Mitchell, in a state of unstable equili
rium, and oftea a slight cause is

sufficient so to disturb that equili-
brium that a fresh arrangement of the

particles takes place—in other words,
an explosion. A somewhat analogous

instance of instability, he adds, is

seen in the case of water cooled s!ow-

ly below its freezing point, without

solidifying, as occasionally happens in

bedroom pitchers. When the pitcher
is lifted the movement destroys the

equilibrium, and the water suddenly
becomes ive.

Government « old

It is contrary to Isw for a private
individual to buy gold from the miner

of Transvaal. ‘The entire products of

the mines must be sold to the Dutch

government at rates fixed by statute

and any person found with uncoinea

gold in his possession is liable to

severe’ punishment. This somewhat

singular law is being enforced rigidly,
and quite a number of well-to-do peo-
ple have been sent to prison for

violating its provision:

A slight Delay.

Lady—Is Mrs. Binks at home?

Servant— No&#39;

*Can you tell me when she will b
at home?”

‘:As soon as she gets the parior
dusted, mum, ai almost finishsd
aow.&quot;—Tit-Bit

WILL WED A DUKE.

DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH

AND LORD BERESFORD.

He I the Bost Popular Man im the

British Army—Rrother of the Most

Yopular Man in England—Friend of

HE CABLES

‘again bring the an-

nouncement of the

engagement of the

duchess of Marl-

and this time it ap-

pears to be authen-

tie news and an

early date is given
as the wedding day.

If this be true she will marry one of

the most popular men in the army and

be the sister-in-law of ‘‘the most gener-

ally popular mrn in England,” Lord

Charles Beresford, or, to give him his

full official name, “Capt. Lord-Charles

William de la Poer Beresford, RB N.,

CB

The celebrated “Jehu Junior” of

“Vanity Fair” said of him in the last

issue of that paper to arrive here

wife, two very pretty daughters and
two very ugly big bulldogs.”

The duchess will have as her other
brother-in-law Lord Marens Talbot de
Poer Beresford, who is a great racing

man, a member of the Turf club, and
for many years the ‘‘starter” to that

famous organization. He has, however,
resigned that onerous position. Also
Lord Delavan James de la Poer Beres-

ford, who is the youngest brother and
who was formerly

a

lieutenant in the

army. He resigned and is now living
in Mexico.

QUEEN LOUISE ILL.

“Mother-in-Law of the Half of Europe”

Seriously Sick.

Queen Louise of Denmark is reported
to be very ill, and as she is 77 years of

age, it is feared that she will not have

sufficient strength to rally from the

attack.

Upto a very short time ago the

queen retained almost youthful vigor,
which was particularly commented

upon at the time of the celebration of

her golden wedding, in 1592 and also

when she attended the wedding.of her

grandson, the duke of York.

Queen Lonise has been called the

“mother-in-law of half Europe,” so

fortunate has she been in marrying off

her large family. Her wonderful gift
of diplomacy is clearly illustrated in

MRS. MARY H. M°KEE.

Was Vice-President of the National Bo-

elety ef Revotutionary Paughters.

In Mrs. Mary Harrison MeKee,

lately vice-president of the National

Society of Revolutionary Daughters,

and daughter of its first president, is

found one of the finest types of the grac-
jous youag American woman. Unas-

suming in manner and earnest in ex-

pression of her views, Mrs. McKee is a

club woman and

an

active worker inm 23

matters of charity both public and

cueress Devite
‘Rig ANEUIAIEDD

and apropos toa full page cartoon:

“Eight and forty years ugo he beeame

the seeond son of the marquis of

Waterford, and thus he has in him the

Dlood of centuries of a noble family.
He went with the prince of Wales to

India as aide-de-camp; he has been a

member of parliament for two con-

stituencies; he commanded the Con-

dor at the bombardment of Alex-

andria, where in the

_

presence

of the fleet the British admiral in

command raised the famous compli-
mentary signal, “Well done, Condor;’

he served on Lord Wolseley&#3 staff in

the Nile expedition of 1884-83, and he

has earned varions medals and clasps
for killing people, and he has won

three peaceful medals for the saving
of lives. He wasonce junior lord of the

admiralty and he now commands the

steam reserve. He isso full of most

prilliant pluck that he has dared most

things, from going into a kraal of

wild elephants, to taking the chair at

a Saturday Savage club dinner, and he

isready to do anything more thata

man may do. And with all he is a

genial, honest fellow and a hard work-

ing seaman, in whom is the clear per

ception of common sense in all times

of difficulty. Ie is, indeed, an admir-

able combination of devil-may-care

pluck, with the skillful address that is

wanted ina leader of men. He hasa

bright, frank manner, a wholesome,

cheery voice, and a laugh that would

turn aside wrath as no soft word ever

who knows

and those

minded persons who would be jealous
of any better man than themselves.

H is a man of very great power with

the people, which he may be trusted to

use rightly. He has broken most of

his bones, yet he still enjoys such a

nerve shstpener os may be had by

steering a torped boat at fullspeed up

the tortuous Medway in the dark. He

is altogether a fine fellow who will

make a very wholesome demagogue.
He has a very charming and beantiful

the successful marriage of her eldest

daughter, Alexandra, to the prince of

Wales; her second daughter, Dagmar,
to the late czar; her third daughter, to

Te

son i husband of the

of Sweden; her second,
y

George
I., of Grecee; and third is wedded to

an heiress of the French house of Or

leans.

She commenced life as the daughter
of the poor Landgrave of Hesse Casse

and married in 1842, Christian, an

equally poverty stricken petty prince

of Germany, It was ten years later

that an international cong ress held in

London by the great powers, unex-

pectedly numinated this Christian to

Frederick VU. on the Danish

The queen is remarkably

QUEEN LOUISE.

gifted in many ways; and is well versed

in state craft and politics. She has

reat force of character, and is well

beloved by her subjects.

A Valuable Crop.

The human hair is the mos! valuable

crop that grows, being worth onan

average $2 a pound. Paris alone is

said to ‘tharvest” 100 toms a year.

private. A portion of her time here-

after will be passed in New Yor!

where the affairs of her husban

ames R. McKee, call for his at-

tention. ‘The descendant of two presi

dents und a signer of the declaration

of independence, her genealogy rans

back to Freneh kings of the

ages.

‘yy
d

Nature WHE Assert Herself,

One woman said of another recent

vi “She boasts that she is never idle,
that every moment not spent im sleep
isa busy one, When she does sitdown,

for a short time she always ha some

fancy work ready and picks it up. She

declares that she canrest as well if

her hands are occupied as if they
quiet in her lap. In fact, she

that she rests better for tne trifling
work, and I imagine that she does, but

ji is beeause she is to overwrought and

too nervous to sit perfectly still, I

shall be much surprised if, some day,
there is not a total eclipse there.” If

mature has, as is alleged, long

memory and never forgets an injury,
it does seem probable that this woman

who, like her prototye in Mother

Goose, ‘never is quiet,” will some day
discdver that the few moments of re-

freshment and rest that she would not

seize, as she went on with her daily
work, have been forced upon her in

the azcumulation of their long arrears.

Two Fine Old Yankee Gentleme

Among Connecticut&#39;s sturdiest old

men is Horace Staples, aged over 90,
who is yet in active service as

first National bank fe

week he was re-

elected president of the institution

the forty-second consecutive time. It

is donbtful if there is an older bank

president in New England than Mr.

Staples. Another sturdy old gentle-
man is Col. George Hurlburt of Rox-

bury, now in his 85th year. The

other day be was ont with some of the

neighborhood boys coasting down hill

on adouble ripper, and enjoying the

sport quite i well as the yorngsters.

ABROAD FOR A WIFE.

THIS IS REPORTED OF JAPAN&#39;S

CROWN PRINCE.

‘This Young Noble&#39; Bride. Whoever Sho

May Be, Will Have an Illustrious

Father-in-Law — Genealogy

Prince’s Family.

T IS REPORTED

by cable that Jap-
anese envoys in Ev-

rope are instructed

to look out for a

European bride for
i heir.

a subject, and is disinclined to speak
of the matter. The lady, whoever she

may be, who consents to wed the mi-

kado’s heir, will have the satisfaction

of allying herself with a family whose

genealogical claims are the proudest
in the world. An ancestry of a few

beggarly centuries pales into insignifi-
eance when contrasted with a lins

descent which is asserted to run back

to the twilight of the gods) The mi-

ado, himself,.no doubt, is
ch en-

lightened, too completely in touch with

the current of modern ideas to share

the belief held by hundreds of thou-

sands of his subjects that divine blood

courses through his veins. But, wheth-

er he believes in this or not. the ruler of

Japan can at least point toa gencalogie~
altree which entitles him to boast

of possessing the “bluest™ blood on

earth. simpcrial majesty is the 123d

emperor of Japan. ‘The Japanese have

their history and their mythology, and

the present emperor comes from Jimma

‘Tenne, who was the first mikudo, and

nO years before ist

was born— years ago. ‘This man

isa descendant of the sun goddess,
the present emperor,

descent directly from him,

history give
each of the 12 emperors between the

dif you will think a moment

far back 660 B.C. is.

had become an

ngland was unknown even

Romans, and hundreds of years

se before Cisar pene-
Sueb is the ancient line-

the present emperor
f Japan. If antiquity of descent,

counts for anything 2 more aristo-

‘ in-law surely could not

pe

ruled Japan

empire

to the

were yet to ¢!

trated Gaul.

age clzimed by

be desired.

The yonng prinee. for whom it

a
wester le

is

being sought,
be some years younger than his

He was, Aug. 3

zo, and is therefore only in his 16th

year. But in the east boys and girls
become men and women more rapidly

than in the west. The mikado him-

succeeded his father at 15 and

married before he was li. The prince,
his son, will attain his

year, and no doubt his: ma

Follow a svon cireumstane

permit: ‘The crown prinee, who was

med h to the throne in Novem-

ISs0, is naturally as yet compara-

yunknown to the great outside

.
but all that has transpired

ng him goes to show that he i

pleasant and attractive

young fellow. He has strong taste

for military affairs, is enthusiastic

about his country’s modern army, in

which a
commissio:

w uniform,

himself w erect and

sa is

will

consort. Born on

an officer&#39;s
h

reserved.

not too dignified to be

at racing and other forms

Ile educated at

devoted to

of outdeor sport.
a

PRINCE YOSHITO HARt

{Weir apparent to the Japanes

the noble’s school, and worked as hard

as any of bi rivals. He has been thor-

oughly educated in accordance with

western ideas, and he speaks English,
German and French.

Growth o Southern Cities.

In the southern states, as well as in

the northern, the eities are growing
with marvelons rapidity. When the

war broke out Atlanta was a dull lit-

tle place in Georgia with a population
of less than 10,000. It has grown since

then to be mere than ten times that

size; it has cast off the mantle of dull-

ness and put on the habiliments of en-

terprise; it is the booming city of

Georgia; it is alive with business; it is

the Greater Atlanta; its mann facturing
institutions are prosperous. From the

Savanah to the Chattahooehie there is

no city like Atlanta. By a count just
made, it ha 208,644 inhabitants—twice

as many as ithad ten years ago—and
more than half of them white.

Said of Alexander.

The late ezar a devoted and

gallant husband to a winning and

tender hearted wife. A few years ago

a feminine visitor at the Russian court

langhingly rallied the ezar on his dis-

like for waltzing. The tall, handsome

man, smiled and

=

said’ frankly:
“Madame, I never dream of waltaing

unless with my wife.”
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Handli Facts.

c

nes had become quite |

que im
S testimony, an

yeney had called ber down in

t had made her mad all

inc yourself to facts, if

.,
madam,&q he said in cox

“very well,” she rephed

oa are no gentleman. How

0 you?”’— ey

pictures
tho at

you pleas
clusion.

One that you can keep clean all

sfacomputatio with the ‘tar that docs m
obtainable on tho basis of

0.9 grains of gold to a ton of sea wae

ter shows the ocean would contain

gold to the amount of $80,000,000, |

000,060,0

ae
Off with a wet sponge or cloth.

‘These collars and cutis are made

b cover Jinen collars or cuffs

es with waterproof
on Pooi thus giving strength
and durability. They arc the only

waterproo good so ma
8
fa

every picce is stamped as fi

TRADE

ELvuto
MARK-

Ask for this, and refuse to tak
imitation if you expect sa

on? dealer does no

s of wine merchants in

neum and Pompeii have been

&quot;T generally represent |

pes, while the

bird nests prepared for use

j, from $1 to $5 per pound,
toquality. There is a con-

stant demand in China for all that

can be obtained.

Edible bi

Pliny, mention spelt as being used

by the Romans for 360 years before

they made pread out of wheat.

_—&lt;$—&lt;$&lt;—$—_—_—

State size, anc
Cuffs 50 cts. pair

u orturned-i whether stand
\ collar is wante

THE CELLUL co.,
427-29

New ve

‘a corruption. |

BairCapo Fear river

Tho namo was originally Cape

river.

Many insects hear and breathe |
with the same apparatus.

$50,000
Private and company money 10 EE

le
is. Funds NTAGUE, Mich, Nov. 12, 1893.

) on short notice. tall en or| W. Windecknecht. wealthy farmer

C_E, Suoraaxer, Hion, Ind,
of Muskegon Co., personally appeared

before me. tbis d and says: “That

SELLERS, Ind. eh so be w afflicted

non improved far

write,

for the past scar

with weakne

lure extreme nervousness and head
ache; that he ccnsul ed

Si Bhs

cians Wut received nobenelit LHe was

a on Tpersta by a friend to try 2 sam

ae or bott of Dr. Wheeler&#3 Nerve oie
and he says the trembling and ne

ous feeling W

by its use. Afterwards he used two

m pottie of the same medicine

| he is entire’

Kos
hace lt our

0
teGeo 8 Shi Bee

da A-Gruths, deceased,

ames A. Gis, ‘Tho
D-

Hwee
and says

cued.

Signed, W Windeckneeht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
Notary Public for Muskegon

ntate of Shien
‘phis medicine sold by I. E. Bennett.

M. Fisher

acing to the

Clerk of said

°

|

fendants, [prsa
&quot;Yhoma D. Grids. J

iis. Adolphus E.

Elizabet 3. Gorman, Ida 2

h

FE

Plate Road.

| To points in the South, at one fare

youn trip, March de April

aoth. Ask the

kel Pinte Road

athfo Mary A.

cof Mary A. Scott

«ther only bi

tae o
Taian Agents of

and tha they

fur detailed in

yn any relation t0 real

NEWCOMB&#39

FLYIKG SHUTTLE

Henry H.Gr

Reed, E att ae

it

MO Fee r to te and ane

ty of Mareb being |
vart next term ot sald

ourt House i

wine int Alub o

sal of ead Cou
Ray Carpet.

000 now in use in the United |

A

ge

AS:

States and Cannda

.Elree’s Wiine of Cardui 3 So&#3 in Indiana.

uses Rasy to learn,

i
yn iwaney to eam

Po orcupallon this

Mentone. you SL.OO0 per ¥

atvoo vesti ‘th jeom busine:

Merre [pror S10

per

dey

machine.

Girenlar Prive Li

ialy Free, Address,

The Newcomb Loom C :

503 W.

wD, Woon, Clerk. |
UH Sumy, Ate

fo Plaint
S

2 b the following merchants i |

jusko county: ary in

Joux Lom

3.3. Lantz,

prove per made on this

and T

Supplement
Readin
FOR PRIMARY SCHO
Eveay primary teacher or county 81

ent ofreho should send fora sam #

“O hitt! On an th Nurs
Used in tho pubile sehools o Boston.

Moma ad may ore

‘and develop the:
‘observ

atthe sametimne.

are B ‘th best American

Sth Street,

Gm DAVEN PORT.

The

1OW

Advertisers, |
For 1895.

A.

Now

Morning,

Weekiy Eprrions.

A MUN UAB E HELP.

.
- 15 cents per vopy*

ecial Terms to Schools.
THE tiene tC

Russeli Pub Co,
|, &

51 Suminer St., Boston, Mass.
OMMERCIAL ADV

AcaressivE REPURLICAN JouRNaL

BR.

Estabt 1 Published every evening

York&#39 olde evening newpaper.

Subser peive, 6.00,

MorninG ADVERTISER,

Published every snor The leading

Republica: newspaper ofthe Gay. Clean

se epciess.
 Subser price, #2.U0.

Suxpay ADVERTISER.

New York’s most popular Sund newsp
sun.

paper in the United States,

Subseription price, #1.00 per year.

Asan Advertising Medium

‘The ADVERTISERS have no Superiors.

‘Thousands
Samptesfree. Agents wanted everywhere.

ae cat
‘Free. DregPala Liberal commissions. Address,

Th McMULL WOVE
‘WOVER

WIR F ( 0
The ‘Rave

‘114 116, 118 a04 220 Markot St, CHIT
129 Park Row, New York.

i

Wio Biv

ji
“|

trembling, heart fail-

l
w

iminediately a
|

\~

a
‘

G iti Peci
“CORPOR OFFICERS.

JEFFERIES

ALLEN MILLBERN.

DHN W. CHRISTIAN.

CHURC

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
3

hurch on corner Broad’

streets.
veaghin st

und evenin

|

Pra’ tin

day evenin: nike seto at 20

Marion Heig! Supt. J.F. Hudkelpe
Pastor Pastor

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Cu bo sout Franklstree eebe ecting

santach a 00 9

ways

nin
upt.

SOCIETI

Btcetin frst
Binner

pom. in AR.

Boadei PoC .
Doane, Adjutant.

evenings in L.€

ac Mc ltenbour,

[oaten Lowes -

and founh eSyon
t ,Pragsio bret

porger, W. M.

Qvening Star od Bois,
Steebe mitne e

ters of

oF T onalte
ene

ENG
ectings ‘Thursdi

o ; fait. Banner: Ble

Clurk, K. of R..

fentone Lodge
J ia even2C.

PHYSICI
J. W HEFF

geon, OMic South Side
Dian Stree

§E 3TOCKBERGER,
jan and Surzcon. Attends all calls

ebt. iMentones

M. G, YOCUM,

Passg pan ae Office In Rannt

stair eee
H. E. BENNETT,

a Surgeun Office at Drug’stL Rriaan inv

usti of the Pouce,\
Office Rt the Mentone

j Bley

NICKERee
fron and arvive a Depot,

«: nd N.Y.
ins depai

ner Clark and 1

and Wy, Depot at Bu

2s

s0 3

MENT
Argos.
Knox:

S. Wanatab.

Valparaiso.
rt

Hammond.
Ar. Chieaxo Ly:

‘All adove trainsrun daily exeept Nos. ‘Sa «

which runs daily except Sunday. zal Frei
going west leaves Mente

ing east at 11:10 a. m, dail

‘Trains are equipped with Palac

sleepi ears. No change of Sleepers be-

tweet York or Boston, Baggage check-

ta t destinati For rates or ‘other infor

mati c ot oraddress

B. NER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

AL JOHNS Gen, Supt&quot;Clevela °
F. E. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ins

—_—_—_—_

Your. BRoapwax.

WEEKLY RATES.....-

Mentone Electric Light and
POWER PLANT.

After Febraary 1, 1895, customers will be expecte

to furnish their own incardescent lamps for residences.

W will keep them on hand and furnish them at cost.

You c save expense of buying new lamps by turning

them off w he not wanted and prolong their life.

Price of eac new lamp at presen will be 40 cents.

R Pen to furnish all wire and material and to

say for actual time of wiring from fuse block.

Where Are Lamps are use for lighti store rooms.

Incandescent window lights will be furnished per week

as follows:
With one Are Li

,
12 cents each; with two Are:

Lamps, 10 cents each; wi ith three Arc Lamps, 8 cents

each; with four Are Lamps, 5 cents eac! ‘h.

‘All Lights burn until eleven 0
” clock.

r onoop oopUey
‘euetpuy ‘auo}ua JO

r
aqeuh pur yt7

Le.‘TE

INCOLN f[£
TRADE BABK.

any derangemen ©

of
YOU HAVE ement, ofwhe Liver, (if troubled

uu

oun curative qualities far ex
r tea or preparation on thi

Bitectio
se Stn and plain All Ers asell LINCOLN T ewar&#39;

“Just
Le

ferior teas ah Srege NSCeN youra
as Lincoin Non of them are as good. Fake n oth

__ AN DLES THE BEST: ———

Coal Galt, Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF—-—-—_

| BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid fo AT and

SEEDS at the Btvaam Elevators.

are a et
Fe, or phe“SounSred

Gidest and pyynutucto
m

fesellin
‘VouiciRs a tin$1.60

JELKAA GARRI an WAR HF ce
1

&q

tend a

fay a: iro 0yo ‘own oBetpet i oat WHa
y

Hos fo take all 8

ae
WHOLESALE

emt
10 S50,

Spring Wagons,
$

Guara
F a eel forte

7.5
mi iGPigoas

Figs MIEKeLES FO

iikhart. Bie cn wheel
fires, weldless

& 9 Furma Wag

Farmers Bank,
Mentone, IND.

Respo o Sto Hold $60,

We Do a Generat Banking Business

Poy Interest on Time Deposits.

special Attention give to Collection
|

Your:Business Respectfully Sulicited

IM. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Lq,
Carpent

— AND—

Builder.
Painter & Faper Hanger.

yaprictical Worcman of 20

perience. See me and get

estimates on yeur work before con-

g with other parties. All werk

Prices Reaso

See Garriscn’s

FrOZ.
Made to Order.

it. Material and Work Guaranteed

WARSAW

W b Wo

tg Sear Surrie Sud Por

a Sei Wags

gons
o

F sihgtomfs:

make the ti

esiParm A sa in th

[keep none bit experienced
tient mesiaries

to

Wanbf

my sb Tose none but

“he best tiraber.

ete sptRATIEY Oe

|

Wake

West ef Court Honse.

sae

AW IND.

\Th Art Amvats tae
|

F

pestnnd Largest Practical Art #9

came ents La

oa

F 10, t ta 9

prorie supetient

{sein ant esent

o 3
na Tiras

ht ana best

pupre HEAD
WILSON.

Everyhods wants this now bok bs

ews Greatest Humorisi, Bost thi

treseema fo

Sohareana terme

colar wil reap his eh harvest

we seoripiton, wd exetusive tore

Ps tnewmtstonvion papo
AN

Gunton tab&quot
‘Mao aroniey

Your Watch
Insured Free.

‘A perfect insuranc against theft or accident

is the now famous

Bow, ———

the only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled

or wrenched from the osse. Can only be

had on cases containing th ‘trademark.

mas

Keystone
V\ es Ca Company,

hiladelphia.
th oldest, iee ‘and most complete Watch

‘Case factory in the world—1500 employees

2000 Watch Cases daily.7-G of its product is the celebrate

Jas. Boss

Filled Watch Cases
which are just as goo as solid cases, amd

‘cost about one half less:

el eyLieec without extra charge
i bow. as manufacturers -

‘case opener free

r

r
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Public Meeting.

Arrangements are bieng complet-

ea for a very interesting meeting at

Opera Hall next Saturday after-

noon, March 2, at 2 o’elock, for

further discussing plans for advanc-

ing the interests of the town.

Music and speech will be on the

program, and the ladies are invited

to attend and to help inspire the

queeting with a spirit of progress.

Everybody come.

nell

The Bowman Proposition.

As there has been an unusaal

amount of interest shown, during

the past week, in the propasitio
made by Mr. Bowman for the im-

provement of the town, we will giye

a brief exp] nation of said prop

Mr, Bowman, baving por-

eighty acres of the Sarber

ast of town, proposes to plot

the soath forty,

Main and Morgan streets,

tots.

$100 each, pay

ten

tion.

chased

farm, ¢
which corners on

into 150

Jots will be sold for

able S per month for

months, and the balance in two

equa annual paym
At the

enlof ten months, the lots par

These

ents.

chased will be loexted b a drawing.

to the time when the

drawins, made, Mr. Bewman

agrees to expen $1,000 in the way

of improving lots. And Mr.

Bowman further agrees -to donate

one third of the purcha money,

equ $5,00 to be

used in securing some

Previous
is

which would
manufacture

ing indostry for the town and t

for the location of

ry. A board of direc:

Jysen b the purchaser

‘of lots is lo have-the supery.sion of

o

give groun
such indus’

tors to bev

securing suid industry and of mak-

improvements on lots.

the

country

citizens of town and

been

ta the

the abave enterprise and

surcoanding have

quick to soe the adventages

town of

“about
sold,

rei

100 lets have already been

and it is expecte that the

ning fifty will be dispose 0

before the close of the wee K

committers are already cor espond-

jaw with varioas desirable enter-

prise which are seeking location,

and tie outlook is very bright for

abiz boom. Now is the time to

juin the processio
eens

Another Pioneer Gone

Sarasa Kru born in

ne county, Ohio, Dec. 17, 1824,

Feb. 20, 1895; age 70

2 months and 3d

LER Was

y

dice
ars,

When about twenty years of age

she vane with her father to Kose

usko connty, Ind., where she resid-

ed the remainder of her life. On

May 18, 1848, she was united in

marriage with Philip Lash, to whom

one of whom.

with the father have precede ber

to the better land. In March 1876

she was married to Joel Smith who

died Sept. 23, 1892. She was con

verted when young and united with

{hd Methodist church of which she

remained a faithful and devoted

member until her death. During

were born five children,

her last sickness she many times ¢x-

presse herself ar bemg ready and

only waiting for the summons to go

and be at vest. She rests from her

labors and her works will follow her.

Funeral services were held at

Center, Feb. 22nd, by Rev. N. D.

Shackelford, assisted by Rev. B. F.

Parker. ee

A Bonafide Bonus.

Mentone stands ready with a prop-

osition to give a bonus of $5,000,

and groun upon which to locate,

to any manufacturing enterprise

which will guarantee steady employ-

ment for -one hundred hands or

more. No adventurers wanted.

‘All applicants must show their full

hand and responsibility  Corres-

ponden solicited. Adaress

ve. Src. Mentone Tar. Co.

‘The GazntTE one ye $1.00.

sciusko

MENTONE, IN

North Indiana News.

Warsnw’s canning factory

to be asure thing.

is said

Circuit and commissioner&# courts

convene next Monday.

A new Dunkard church is to

at Nappance next summer.
vuil

The Warsaw Union

begin the publicatio of

edition.

R. L. Stone ai

Argos, will soon engag&

ing business at Alvion.

samuel

bas had his pension allewed

rearages of abaut $450.

Seblosser Bros. cream house

inkvilte, Marsh

ast Friday night.

Association will be held at

on Friday and Satu

and 9th.

‘An old man named Snyder,

years of age, was killed by

lullat the La

last Saturday.

The W

Thomas Good

rs

all being quite

ad T. 0. T.

ein the bank-

ll county, burne

Loss $250.

The Kosciusko County Teachers

ge county

be

is about to

a daily

aber, of

Jaldeman, of Beaver Dam

th ar-wil

at

d

Warsaw

rday, March Sth

73

n angry
farm

w Indianian tells about

severe—

ty hurt last Friday by gettiag & tall

on the iey side walk.

John Wright was sentenced by
pitentiary

rs fue burglarizing S. D.
Kosciusko court to the peu

for two y

Anglin’s granary some time

Plymouti Republican:

Now how many

shail county? We venture

will ne reported.

Emanuel D. Smucker, a pr

farme

npetu the other diy.

It is

that there are fiiteen persons in P

the

ugo.

said

‘or-

not one

ominent

nent Nappanee made an 2s~

Joon L.

nd the xssets

000 eluding ate and

saw will, 8

The

{Times
The peopl of that vicinity

doubt, appreciate the pape

than
We

ever. cong: alee

vere farm and live stock,

issue of the Clay poot

mes out printed at home.

will, no

r better

the

her, Mr. D. EE Clymer, on his

nses:

W. Siitek and W E Wise

Josian

n, James

Feehter, James

and Aipharett:

Lewis Ung snd Bertha

yF

,
Charles

ilinckel.

Mrs. Wm. Cour:

Mrs HG. Th

have been notified

thews ol the!

bers of the

Indiana trem the cotton s

Hatler and

er, of Pi

by

women mani

position, which be

next at Atiinta, Ga.

Ih is

Warsaw,

Li

grove in Flori

h

freeze

Cha

formerly a

in bis orange gi

su

Sarah

Gov.

grove.

Aker,

Kieehier,

CUsthorn aud Edith: Buteh—
¥F

4 of Warsaw, and

ymouth,

Mat-

ir appointment as mem—

eers om

les €X-

ns Septewher

d that G. W. Chipman of

resident of

ier, who owns % large oral nee

ida, where he spends

winters, lost $2,000 by the recent

Mr.

pman has the sympathy of bls

Ligonier friends in his loss. —[Lig-

onier Leader.

Mr, Ryan, of New York, from the

committee on railways and vanais,

reported to the house on Monday

the resolution of Mr. Cooper, of In—

ing for the appointment
oner to make a survey

of a ship canal from the shoutherp

shore of Lake Michigan to the Wa-

bash river. The committee

mended an appropriation of

for the necessary survey.

recom-

310,900

Henry D. Higgins, an old citizen

ot Mishawaka and an agnostic, is

dead.

servi

He requeste that no funeral

ices be held, but, that ex-Senator

Hubbell, of Elkhart, deliver an ora-

tion which was complied with.

was

ite rod and

him—

* ed the river,”

‘At the specia election

senator at Pslestin five

‘

He

a great tisherman, and his favor-

tine was buried with

presumabl with the ex

tion of catehing 4 bass as he

pecta
“Cross—

for joint

i N Our Specialt
ne

Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

DIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUAR}

Mrs. Dr. Pearman, Mrs. Hattie Funk,

|

to leavd copy of their uew made!

Mrs., June Latta, Mrs. Mary Kesler} scheme in every front door-yard in

and Mrs, Emma Wiley—

|

the town and county. Such prom-

u to the booth and demanded thé ises are four-fifths delusion and no

privilege of voting. As there was smart business should

no oppositio to the republican can=|evught by them. Individual speci

idate, A. C--Manwaring, the ladies) card or circular work is sometimes

vere allowed to stamp ant deposit goud, and when the merchant mails

their ballots. ‘\them himself he knows just what

‘A hard hearted peddle of ironing: hehas but the surest and.-best, ad

i

hin the world is in the ol-

low lited trick oyer in Elkhart coun-)amns of a rood newspaper; besides,

ty a couple of weeks ago. At one the pubhshe pays taxes,

lndy who, as be accidently discover- the world move.

ed, was soon to bem ri tt See

ar

friends who were expected to attend) ‘The startling report came to Men-

the wadding, and then called pan tone last Thursday that Akron was

showed the ironing-board to th that one man was about to be lyneh

young lady and that she bad saidjeq for outrages upon deseneys==

« wedding present. What was the]
gross at once,—that the streets were

resuit? Why, when the wedding
a

herself the of thirteen

ironing-

man
be

rent, ju-

d makes

pro-

literally swimming in bloody gore, |

and that the editor of the News had

barred the doors of his printing of-

\fice and telephone to

A Logansport dispatch says that ® ghe gove

strange demonstration of science was
a

witnessed at Longeliff hospital

the insane last week, when

abeth Inbody, of this county,

restored to existence by

electricity and, artificial

Mrs. Inbody had succeeded in elud-

ing the vigilance of ber attendants

ant bad hanged berself by a napkio
When found

d, yet within

boards did a downright, mean, dirty;|vertising

house where he stoppe was a young

|

surance, employs help an

vied.

then managed to obtain list of her Blood at Akron.

each one, telling them that he bad|in the hands of a lawless mob,

that she hope she might get one fr] that seventeen fights were in

day arrived tha young lady found

possessor
Rochester for

nor to send the state mil-

jtia down on a hand-cat quick. As

t}we have had some knowledge of

the way in whieh stories accumu

late in size
y

ae as they roll along the

means Of
Dishway we concluded not to issue

an extra edition of the GazEeTTE

until the reports were confirmed.

Now comes the News w ha caln

cagst

Gisinterested account of the whole

to a pipe in the clos matter as follow

he was apparently 4 :

THAleuade
__

«There ha been some bad blood

9 in town this week which has _blub-

ered over. First, Henry Harsh

and Walter Parry almost ron

gethe only one run away and hid.

Second, Unele Ed Utter and Win.

}Wilboit tried their hand. at Sullivan

ie ew Embree came in

somewhere along the line as peace-

maker, but he was pushe out and

f ieved. Good people

all have temper that sometim

the better ot them.”’

says tbe dispateh, she

was restored to animation and would

probably be tiving still bad pot &

blood vessel in ber

ed, eith

or

tang been ruptar-

er in her attempt at suicide

in the effort at resuscitation |
‘This finally caused a fatal hemor

rhage. Although able to move and

epea she never appeare ty fully

regai consciousness.

:

The Bremen Frquire
siding several

math of here on the Raymond)
To the kditor of the Gazette.

farm, w awakened by smoke fitting
Dear Sin:—-T sent you in

his roum et an early hour Su
st week and asked you to publish

morning.

ar paper. You declined an

tured it to me with the crushing
thathe found the room occupied by his

¢ children un-

had barely

time to gather them up and eserpe

fr

way.

children on fire avd ‘th

‘The lather

ply that Twas no poet and

conscious.
you sseould turn ont better poetry

Sut of a sausage machine”?

—

Now,

aa the room when the Moor gave I won&#3 be crushed, an prepose

to show up your attempt to throttle

Publish this

and the following poem in your

One of the children was badly

burned and may not recover. Mrs.

spe with ber nig eloth-

on fire, 2n her mother, who oc-

capied adjoining room, was eon

pelle to. jumy.
but

was unhurt.

to an adjoining

budding genius.

Dougle s and ch

your full advertising rates.

yertising column

a window Yours,
Roscor Doran.

‘Tue Porm.

[stood upon the ocean&#39 sundy beach,

\nawitera reed Lwrote upon the sand these

wor

“Lene, L tuve thee?”

But the wiuss came, apd the WAYES

mountains Bish,

‘And blotted out the fair impression.

aw hwaves, trencherons sand, fragile reed!

No longer will I trust to thee;

But from the highest mountain pew!

the tallest pine,

‘And, dipped inthe crater of Vesuvius, with it

will write

Upon the high and burnished heavens these

tender words:

“The man to buy you

Dorat

farmhouse, but not

before they bad soflered intensely

from the cold, The fire

from an overheated chimney. The

loss is about $800. As Mr. Dougle

had no insurauce and a poor man

th loss falls quite heavily on bim.”

ag caused

rolted

Diep.

ix 1 pluck

Mrs. William Bowman, of Etna

Green, died Feb. 15, age 55 years,

Mrs. Isanc Reekner, of Roches-

ter, died Feb. 16, at the age of 43

years.
a

r bieyeles from is R.

‘And I would like to see any doggone wave

wash that out.

Sarmuel Baker, of Etna Green, died

on Tuesday of last week, age 70

years.
Mrs. Amanda Bebner, of near

Millwood. died suddenly while at the

varn milking on Monday of lest

week; age 60 years.

Mise Louisa Berry, of Argos, died

on Tuestay of last week at the home

ot her sister, Mrs. Joseph Stuart.

She was 40 years of age.

‘According to the Plymouth Re-

publivan, Mrs. Conradine Bofinger,

of that place, died on Sunday ol

Jast week of home sickness. She was

75 years of age and a native of War;

temberg, Germany.

eo

A’ Work of High Art.

In speakin of The Book of the

Fair, publishe by The Bancroft

Company, Chicago, an English pa-

per, the Leeds Mercury, says:

&lt;America cannot produc anything

a high standard of excellence

and pictoria art.” A paper pub

lished in India, the Bangko Times,

says of it: “The biggest thing yet

seen in the field of expositio litera-

ture. W wish it the immense cir

culation on beth sides of the Atian-

tic which such a valuable souvenir

must command.” The London

Vanity Fair says: «dt is the only
real attempt to fully print and re-|

produc the Exposition.”
‘Twenty-one of the twenty-five

parts are now completed The les
one received deals with the State

buildings and exhibits and with the

Midway Plaisance.

finer;

Wuat peddlers are to a city or

town the fake advertiser, who goes

about with “hotel cards” and a raft

of other hold ups, has the same

connection to legitimate mediums

of adyertising- Though they

-

may

they g
te

be totat se

28 1895.

Washington Letter.

Wasninciox, Feb. 1895.

‘This is the last week of Congress}

and hurried legislatio is seldom}

The rest of the y

legislation—

—

appropria | may adverlise it her

and

tion bills—of this session will nec-|sigu their name or n

essarially have to be hurried. ‘The| I! no na

time will come, and it ought to] psper will give the necessary infor

come- it.- be, sconsi mation upon the inquiry. of.any ..per

ered disgracef for a Congres to|S00 who is interested in any adver=

delay action upon the great appro-
tisement: ‘The charges will be 5

priation bills until the last-hours of |euts per line tor first insertion and

But that time 3 cents for additional insertions,

will not come until a fact now well

known to a few shall be known to

the entire country-

| .

_

6.

;

kTRADER EXCHANG

Headquarters at thé Gazette Office Mentonk,

Ind., where all Inquiries Will be Answered.

goo legislation
Persons having anything tor sale

otas they please

ame is signed the editor of this

a closing session.
Bicrcus For TRADE.

;

A high-grade bieyele, will trade’

that these bills} for good driving horse between 4

are purposel delaye by men jn|ancs years old. Must Le first-class.

Congr
Particulars at this office. w3*

Hay Foess, in order that amendments

may be manipulate in conference

and legislatio s

never be o!

Several loads of clover and time -

ecured which could a

thy in barn.

btained when there was

time for investigation and calm de-

liberation.

that Congressional legislation

ape by four hundred and forty

odd but that which

through the conference mill,

f

Evnorr MANwanins

A New Bicvcie.

A new high grad
in tor cash.

It is a popular delusion bivyele. A big

nquire av this

men,

N

in Rith

|

Particulars here.

goes
and

it nearl all does, is shape by less

thana dozen men when action is

delayed until timid objectors can be

frightened into silence by the use of

the
Th

applie particularl to the leg

Gotp Waren.

‘A 20 year hunter case, Amertean

movement, brand new gentleman
gold wateb. Will trade tor a guod

bicyele. Particulars Gazerre

.

|

oflice.

Booxs For Save on Tape.

‘A Comprehensi Commesitury on

the Bibie by Wm. Jenks, D.D.. in

five volumes bound inoleather, new,

amendments

|

gost 3600 per volume, Volumes

are 10 inche in length, 8 inches

Senator Mills
i

wide and 2 inches thick,  Psrticu-

about repealing the law under which
lars at this office,

162,000,000 of bonds have been|
5,

Snow-Case.

issu by the pres administra: Peake
tion. When he first gave notice of|for anything from a second-hand

his.intention to. offer sueh’an amend wheel-barrow to » cerner lot in the

ment to the Sundry .Civil Appropri- OW? ofAkron
ation. bill it was thought that he did] Ove most successful

hile mad and that he could|ous merchants

d not to offer the} whose bright record has added im-

Not however.

|

perishabl luster to the history of

Tis mind was fully made up from] American commerce, can front

the first that the law should be re- | perso! experienc that newspaper

peale a

best of all, The

ewspaper is the commercial travel-

‘Treasury to sell bonds| er in eity and countr homes, who

of the United States for any pur- tells af the fireside, to its evening

¢ hereby repealed”— been | cir

formally presente and he declares}

h intention to

if possible and expre

jon that it will

But

opinion.

extra session bugaboo.

which includes

the most important of the appropri-
ation bills and various more or less.

important

tion now pending

financial

thereto.
n dead earnest

n S-foot equare
yep, oF trate

and prosper=

so W

tradesmen,and

easily be persuad
amendment.

nd bis amendment—And| advertising pays

all laws which authorize the Secre-| nj

tary of the

pose art
cle, the merits of your wares and

merchandise, if youal

to employ it to xpea for you.

re wise enough
It

un-
it voted. upon,

s the opin-
the Senate.

share

never is neglecte never goes

ks to inattentive

It never tires.ious
heeded never spe

others do not

It

done, wher‘A portion of the force of the Bu- | meets cordial reception,

reau of Engraving and Printing are] speak when the da

n, when the mind at

t rest is im i most re-

Then it is that its

and all who read treas~

and are influenced

here it directs for the thing:

see you in] of which it speak
2? he replie

——

mournfully: “Tam afraid not.”

“Why?” “Because,” said Mr. P.,| . have for sale the following ex

with a twinkle in his eye, “the peo-

|

cellent varieties of seed potatoes

ple of Conneten itare so mitch at-} Rarpies Early, North Pole, Mills

tached to me that they won&#3 per-| Prize, Freman, Whitt Beanty and

Trish Daisy, at $1.25 per bushel.

of

|

Other potatoes at 50 cents, Four

f miles north of Akron and five miles

suuth of Mentone.
ALEXANDER COOK:

working night and day to get the}cares V

new bonds ready for delivery. peace a

&quot;Th is at least one retiring Co veptiv mood.

gressman who can joke about his) story is told

‘Temise. When friend said tolare whet it

Representati Pigott, of Conneti-} to go wl

cut, “Shall we never

Washington again
Seed Potatoes.

mit me to leave them again.””
‘There was a secret. meeting

some of the prominent members 0!

the Bimetallic League held here

several days ago, and: rumor says it
tw aw

was for the purpose of discussing ee

plans looking towards a silver Pres- Carpet Weaving

jdential ticket next year-
:

.

ti tick next yor I have permauenti located in

ber of prominet tt silver men in Con-
pose

gress, including Senators Teller and Mento for the purpose of Weav

eS ee :

cng Carpet. If you have work of

Wolcott, did not attend this meet} i ij

z

z

:

:

this kind to’ be done I invite you to

ing, and rumor says they are not

-

,

.

ot]

call and-see samples of my work.

in sympath with the plan d ee

“

A

have the very latest and most im-

cussed, nor with some other views :

prove machinery and can guaran-

held by those who control the
.

resis

tee the very best of work and: per~

Be
fect satisfaction.

Bring on your work or drop me &

card and I will call for it, and de-

to the West asd South-west, Feb/|liver your carpet promptly wher

12th, March 5th and April 2nd. finished. All necessary information

account Home Seekers’ Excursion.

|

giyen regardin the selection and

i purchas of warp.

_— Lewis has just purchas pay CASH fer goo smooth&

a job lot of genui all wool pants sewed carpet rags. Residence and!

at half price and is selling them at|shop om south Morgan street.

$2.00 per pair. All big bargains: K.P. SuitH, Meatone. hud

A num-

2

Reduced Rates Authorized On

Nickel Plate Road,

‘Fhe



NCE I was com

pelled to make

the trip to Turin

by the way of
Corsica. So I took

serve my fellow-

passengers. I no-

ticed a modest-

looking

—

young
woman sitting on

deck alone and

apparently a

stranger. I immediately said to my-

self, “There is my traveling compan-

jon,” so I placed myself where I could

svaich the graceful contour of her

head and shoulders, the exquisite col-

ering of her richly tinted cheeks, and

the dreamy look of her dark eyes

gazing far out to sea. I noted the

fine lines of her hands, a little too

large and strong, but white and

‘eautifully shaped, the delicate shell

Jike ears which always indicate good
plood‘ better than a certificate of

dirth, sometimes contestible.

Without seeming to notice my seru-

tiny she settled herself comfortably
in her chair, opened her satchel and

took out a newspaper. I rubbed my

hands exultingly and said: “Now, let

me sce what she reads and I will tell

you her character and thoughts.”
gave the papera quick glance and to

my surprise saw it wasa Parisian

journal. She began at the first page

With a dainty, satisfied manner; read

on and on, sometimes a smile on her

lips, but. alwaysa look of interested

attention.

J drew my seat nearer to her, took

out a volume of poems I had bought.
just before starting, and pretended to

be equally interested.

‘A good many passengers walked up

and down, but she appeared to think

of nothing but her paper. Finally she

seemed to have finished and laid it

down on a seat between us. I im-

mediately bowed and said:

“Will madame permit me to glance
ever her paper?”

“Certainly, monsieur,

greatest pleasure.”
“In the meantime allow me to

offer this volume of poetry; it may

interest you.”
~

“Thank you: is it amusing?”
This rather disconcerted me, when

one offers a volume of love songs to a

ob xpect to be

nevertheless,

,
“It is more than amusing

—it is charming—delicious.”
She opened the book and began to

run through it, with a little bewild-

ered air,as if she was not in the habit

of reading poctry. Suddenly I aske

“Don’t you like it?”

“Yes, but I am not at all senti-

mental. I like something gay—very

gay.” With that ske closed the book

and we bega to talk.

Hlearned she was the wife of an

officer at Ajaccio. She was going to

rejoin ner husband. She added she

had been dragged from one little

town to another, and now she was

going to be buried in that lugubrious
isle of Corsica.

Im some way I fancied she did not

jore her husband—loved him, perhaps

SSS;

with the

Tknew she must take the night dil-

igence from Laslia to Ajaccio~-there
was no other way to cross the moun-

tains—so I laid my plans tomeet my

fair companion again. Next morning
as soon as we landed in Baslia I

hired the entire diligence for myself,

engaged every seat.

The shades of night were falling
when Tentered the old vehicle for

Ajaccio.
&quot criver came to me and humbly

asked: ‘Would I yield any of the

seats toa lady?”
“What lady? brusquely demanded.

“The wife of on officer going to

Ajaccio to join her husband.”

“Certainly. Tell the lady I gladly
offer her a seat.”

My traveling companion soon ap-

peared, laughingly said she had been

asleep all the afternoon preparing
for her night trip aeross the moun-

tains, thanked me for my kindness,

and entered the carriage.
‘This old vehicle was like a hermet-

jeally closed box—no openings, except

a door on each side, with little glass
windows above. We were sitting face

to face, opposite each other, and away

we started, the horses going on a

quick trot until we reached the moun-

tains.

‘Again I began to talk of Paris—

bright, beautiful, bewildering Paris.

She listened with kven attention.

By now the night had grown so

dark I could scarcely distinguish
the face of inion. It

appeared

=

hke spot
in the surrounding gloom. The horses

were slowly walking up the steep

ascent—the carriage lanterns the

only light to show the road.

My companion had been very quiet
for some time, breathing softly, with

now and then a gentle sigh. The |
darkness and silenes emboldened me.

Icautiously advanced my feet and

touched hers. She did not move or

change her position. Then me talk

became more

_

insinuating—veiled
words with hidden meaning. She

wa still silent. Then I softly aid

my hand on hers. It was not with-

drawn. Growing still bolder went

on whispering a lot of sentimental

rubbish; talked of ‘ove at first

sight,” “kindred spi its,” ete., with

my lips very near her ear—in truth

dangerously near her month. Sh |

was still silent. I fancied I could

hear the beatings of her heart, min-

gled with her gentle sighs
|

At last I softly placed my lips upen
!

herecheeks. She started as if just
aroused from sleep—but such a start! |

It hurled me to the far side of the

carriage. Then, before I had time to |

comprehend, consider or even think,
|

Treceived five or six frightful slaps
full in the face, then a perfect hail of

fisticuffs, hard ani sharp, falling
everywhere on my head, my face, my

neck, quick and fast as summer rain.

In the thick darkness that sur

rounded us I vainly triad to parry the

blows, to seize her hands—impossible;
!

so I turned around and presented my
back to her furious attacks and hid

my head in the corner of the vehicle.

She seemed to comprehend, by the

sound of the blows, no doubt, this

movemeat of despair, and suddenly
ceased to beat me, and throwing her

self back in the corner of the car.

riage, she burst intoa wild paroxysm
of sobs and tears, which continued

for an hour or so, I shrinking back in

my corner distressed and very much

ashamed. I wanted to speak, but
|

what could I say?—“Excuse me?”

that would have been tam2 and ab-

surd. What would you have said?

Nothing—just as I did.

Finally she grew calm. We both

remained in our separate corners,

mute and motionless, the diligence
moving steadily on, only stopping
now and then fora relay of horses.

‘The day begins to break; as the

first pale rays of dawn begih to glide
into the carriage I look at my neigh-
bor, She scems fast asleep.

‘The sun coming up from behind the

mountains discloses an immense blue
gulf, streaked

rounded by enormous peaks of gran-

ite. On the far side of this gulf a

white city, steeped in the shading

light of the carly morning, appears.

hbor starts up as if just

soFTLY LAID MY HAND O HERS

with that cool reserve a woman gives

toa man who isnot co:

She said sb

was her native place.
‘As we spoke of residences.

places she preferred, I asked;
do you like Paris?”

“Oh, monsieur; do I lik2 Paris? Is

it possible for anyone to ask such a

question?”
‘And she bega to talk of Paris with

euch ardor— such enthusiasm—I said

to myself: “This 1s the string to pull.”
&quot;Th she began to question me

with almost breathless eagerness; she

wanted to know everything at once.

She ran on for about an hour, then

her questions began to be exhausted

and it was my time to talk, I relate

all the stories of the fashionable

world I could think of. I gave her a

Beautiful idea of the grand dames of

Paris, satistie1 her curiosity in the

most fantastic manner, told wonder -

fal adventures of the gay city. She

listened with all her ears and all her

heart. ‘Then I mocked with crasl

irony all those poor women who were

Bound to husbands who did not ap-

preciate them, and could not uader-

delicacy of sontim=nt.

The aight had come—soft and

warm—the great steamer, throbbing

and
“How

from her machinery, gliied over the

sea—bencath an immense canopy of

with dreps of

and saying:
tire. Bon soir, monsieur.”

answered: ‘Bon sour,

and she wus gone.

madame,”

as

blushes.

stammers:

“Yes madam,

“Oh, I wish we wer

ell understand that wish.

to have fe ythil

In about an hour we arr

Ajaccio.

A

great dragoon—a kind of

Wercules—was standing at the office

door, waving his handkerchief as the

diligence appeared.
scarcely brought his horses toa stand-

still before my neighbor leaped into

\hhis arms with a bound, embracing
him again and again: “Oh, 1 am so

glad to see you. How I longed to be

With you again.’

|
My trunk had been taken - down

[from the imperial. I wa about to

retire discreetly when she ealied ont:

“Oh, monsieur, you are not going with-

ont bidding me adieu.”

J stammered: “I leave you to your
|

happiness, madame.”

‘Then she turned to her husband,

sayin: )

anonsieur for his kindness to me.

las been charming, even offerin

aseat in the diligence, whieh he

gaged entirely for himself. It is de-
|

HHightf to meet with sach au agree:

able traveling companion.”
The husban.) warmly clasped my

‘hand. and thanked me with the great-

lest effusion, His wife standing by

regarded us with a malicious, mocl

ing smile, while I felt and looked

very foolish, I assure you.

Great hono- 15 due those women
who have the courage io be old maida |

7 yather than heartbroken wives.

OF TRANSIT IN CHINA.

STREET CARS UNKNOWN IN LI

HUNG CHANG’S LAND.

‘The Various Substitutes That Aro Fount

in the Dig Citles—The Chinaman

‘Travels by Water When He Can—The

Sinrikeha.

CHINESE TRAV-
els by water when
he can, and no won-

der, for the roads

in his country are

very poor, and most

of the traveling ac-

com modations on

R land are about as

bad as the roads.

In the southeastern

part of the empire
there are scarcely any wheeled vehi-

cles. In north China, however, they
are very common, particularly in the

region around Pein.

‘The Pekin cart shown in this picture
is one of the better class of these vehi-

cles. It is better only in respect of

the wheels, which are often solid and

are a great dea! heavier even than the

clumsy wheels shown here.

‘The wheels are attached to a short

asle tree, and above them rises a sort

of oblong box which is fastened to the

axle. The passengers sit in this box,

whieh is enshioned to alleviate the

jolting. Passengers get in or out usu-

ally at the front, though sometimes

there is a slide door at the side for

their accommodation. All these carts

are drawn by one horse and the driver

sits as he is shown in the picture.
Hundreds of these earts may be hired

fora pittance. ‘The discomfort of rid-

Za atAss
ii

SOME USES FOR CHEESE.

AN Sorts of Relises of Which tt Is an

portemt Part.

Cheese isso much in demand this

winter that it is nice to know how to

keep a variety in the house at small

expense. Buy an Edam anda large

pineapple, either of which will keep
for along time if necessary. Then

buy a pot of Roquefort and a tumbler

af club house cheese. keeping these in

a cool, dry place until needed.

‘A dinner menu may be _com-

pleted by water crackers and Roque-
fort for dessert. A delicious dainty

for an afternoon tea isthe popular
macaroon spread with thinly sliced

sage cheese as a sandwich. Cheese

crusts are nice for an impromptu com-

pany luncheon. They are made from

half slices of stale bread, after

trimming off the hard ernst. Upon
these oblongs of bread puta table-

spoon of grated cheese and brown

slightly in the oven. These may be

served hot or cold. Good English
cheese is used for Welsh rabbit. There

are many who like a bit of cream

cheese with a French biscuit for break-

fast. Neufchatel and water crackers

generally follow the pudding course of

an claborate home dinner menu.

Cheese of some description is an im-

portant item of the Duteh supper,
which is so common this winter after

tthe the theater or at card parties. In-

deed, the matron who likes to be able

to offer her casual afternoon.or even-

ing visitor some simple refreshment

pays as much attention this season to,

her supply of cheese as to that of

erackers or tea.—Rrooklyn Eagle.

For the Sake of a Dearly Loved Daughter.

To the late M. Duruy, the French

historian, are due many of the privi-
leges France has given to women. He

PEKIN CART.

ing in them is about equal to that of

the elevated roads during the erush

hours.
‘A more comfortable way to get over

the ground is in sedan chairs. There

are two kinds, both of which are

shown in the picture. The narrow

sort is made of bamboo, and often-

times it is too narrow for the comfort

of any one with the slightest tendeney
to obesity. To add insult to injury,

the uncomfortable fat person is not

permitted to ride in the wider chair

TIENTSIN WOMAN IN JINRIKSITA.

unless he belongs to the “quality.

!

dhe common people are prohibited
| from using this cha but those who

have a sort of privileges may stow

themselves away in the commodious

irand go teetering along at the

rate of four miles an hour. Two men

support it on their shoulders, and it is

a very convenient and eomfortable

article of the sort.

he jinriksha is an innovation from

Japan found almost exclusively at

‘Vientsin and other of the larger treaty

ports. Itis a great improvement on

the wheelbarrow used for carrying

people anid goods in some parts of the

empire, and particularly im the pro-

vince of Kiangsi. This wheelbarrow

is propelled just as our ordinary

wheelbarrows are, but it has an addi-

tional motive force in the shape of a

man tugging away at a rope in front.

‘An enormous number of people in

the cities gain their livelihood by man-

ning these various forms of eonvey-

anees. They stand at the street corners

ready tostart on the slightest intima-

tion that their services are wanted.

Many of them are the employes of

small capitalists, whose money is in-

yested in the conveyances. Others

own the turnouts themselves. Sedans

and their bearers are hired at build-

ings erected for the purpose, and en

American who patronizes them is

doubtless reminded of our livery

stables. In Canton the men whocarry

these chairs have a nickname signify-

ing “tailless horses.”

An Understanding.

She—You must remember that ours

was a summer engagement.
He—That means, if you sec any one

yon like better, you break it.

x

“And if see any one I like bet-

vo
*,

“Tl sue you for brezeh of promise.”

decided that women who could pass
suecessful examinations in medicine

had as good a right as men to become

doctors; he instructed professors of the

College of Medicine to encourage

women students; he licensed public
classes for women who wished to re-

ceive as good an education as their

brothers, thus starting the movement

for lycees for young girls that are

being organized thronghont France,

and h had the Sorbonne classes opened
to women. He also sat to a woman,

Miss Nellie Jacquemart, for his por-

trait, which afterward won a place of

honor in the salon. The moving
spring of his action in all this was the

love he had felt for his dead daughter
and to p: tribute to her memory.

AN in One Ton of Coal.

From one ton of ordinary gas coal

may be produced 1,500 pounds of coke,

20 gallons of ammonia water, and 240

pounds of coal tar. By destructive

distillation the coal tar will yield 696

pounds of pitch, }7 pounds of creosote,

14 ponnds heavy oils, 9.5 pounds of

naptha yeNow, &am pounds of naptha-
line,4.25 pomnd of napthol,2.25 pounds,

solvent maptha, 1.5 pounds phenol, 1.2

aurine, 1.1 pounés benzine, 1.1 pounds
analine. 0. of » pound toludine, 0.46

ofa pound anthracine, and 0.9 of»

pound toluene. From the latter is ob-

tained the new substance known as

saccharine, which is t

as the best can sugar. one part

of

it

# wveet taste to a thousand

parts of water.—Sei

Nellie Grant Sartoris = General Favorite.

Mrs. Algernon Sartoris, nee Nellie

Grant, who has elected to live in

Washington, is a conspicuous figure in

society there and present at all the

important dinners and other fasbion-

NELIIE GRA

able “functions” incident to the fash-

ionable season in the national capital.
Mrs. Sartoris’ gracionsness, tact. and

unaffectedness have added largely to

her circle of friends and admirers.

1,000. s

sprinting shoes for the Chinese army.”
—Indiararolis Journal.

DIGNIFIED BUT ILL-MANNERED |

Sach, In the Opinion of a Western Law-

yer, Is the Federal Supreme Court.

“I am a lawyer from a Western

city in Washington on business.” said

Alfred Fremont to a writer for the

Washington Star. «I have seen the

sights on-other visits and find myself
with an idle afternoon. I recall tha?

the supreme court is in session, the

most’ august judicial tribunal in the

republic, whose members are the very
embodiment of the majesty and

dignity of the law. I conclude to go
there with a reverent feeling, hoping

for a baptism of the spirit which will

inspire me to better efforts in my pro-
fession. I enter the chamber with

muffed treai. ‘There sit their judicial
majesties in awful array in their

great high-backed, padded chairs and

most of them apparently asleep. But

I reflect that such a_ position
with closed eyelids is condu-

cive to abstract attention and

reflection. ‘They are pondering deep-
ly the arguments of counsel, a man of

age and dignity who has perhaps
spent months in preparing for this oc-

casion, which to him is the high-water
mark in his professional life. Sudden-

ly one of the judges rouses himself

and makes some remark to his left. It

is evidently irrelevant to the case for

both laugh and pass it down the lino

to right and left. It provokes com-

ment and retort back and forth and
smiles and nods until the whole

court is engaged with itself, while

the poor lawyer, on his feet, not

daring to notice the imattention and

discourtesy even
by a momentary

break in hi speech, plimges hope-
Jessly on, realizing that’ his carefully
prepared argument is receiving no at-

tention. When the irrelevant sub-

ject is exhausted the judges settle

back into impressive, high-browed
silence, which is broken again and

again as they lean over to talk to each

other right or left or call a page or

examine a docket, write a note or re-

tire to the ante-room.

“But this is not the worst, for just
as the clock strikes 4—at the very
first stroke—without so. much as ‘T

beg pardon,’ or +Ma I interrupt you?”
the chief justice breaks in, +Adjourn
court,’ in the very midst of the speak-
er’s sentence. and all the judges jump
up and are off as though they were so

many laborers ina trench, throwing
down their picks at the stroke of the

hour. The constitution insures them

their offices ‘during good behavior.”

What a pity ‘good behavior’ had not

been defined to include courtesy and

politeness toward the bar, whose mem-

bers, appearing before thom, are of-

ficers of the court, charged with the

equal duty and dignity of maintaining
the laws and securing justice! Why
should there be two codes of ethics or

etiquette for the same court, ove re-

quiring, even from the most venera-

ble practitioner, the utmost defer

ence, while it permits absolute rude-

ness from the court? ‘These men of

the bench are refined gentlemen, ob-

serving the forms and usages of polite
society, and how such rudeness can

have become the practice of this great
court isa problem to a lawyer from

the West, where judges are models of

judicial courtesy and dignity.”

A Street Encomnter.

‘A woman was walking up Woodward

avenue when some one passed her

who attracted her attention, and she

turned partly around to look behind

her, still pursuing her way. At the

same time a man was coming down

the avenue, studying the signs as he

walked hurriedly along. The result

was a collision.
“Look where you are going,

ped the woman.

“Excuse me,” said the man meckly,
“I didn’t see you.”

«J should say you didn’t! Walking

over people as if you owned the earth!

and the angry woman walked on,much

to the amusement of thoso who saw

that one person was as much to blame

as the other.—Detrost Free Press.

»
snap

“FEMININITIES.

He—Didn&#39;t you promise to obey me

at the altar? She—Yes; but we&#39; not

there now!

Husband—Come,

Wife, at bargain
I&#39 only sot a dime left.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fleming has been

appointed crier of the United States

eirenit and district courts at Portland.

Brooklyn claims to have the only

woman deputy collector of internal

revenue in the country, Miss Luey E.

Ball.

“Cupid is the little joker in the

game of love,” said he. **But the
us

jack of diamonds takes more hearts,

responded she.

“How dare you kiss me, sir?” “I&#39

awfully sorry, but—did yon not en-

ray, sir, how

“Well, you

let&#3 go homet

sale—In a minute.

took: off your glasses.”
‘Mrs. Mainchance, sentimentally—I

declare, darling, you hold the am-

brella over me just as carefully as

ryou did in our courting days—more

carefully if anything! Mr. Main-

buy your millinery in those deys.
She—How the taste of the public is

improving Just listen to that Ger

man bani playing a selection from

Wagner! He—Wagner? Not muc

‘The band is full and they are simply

playing the Blankton Post march

with their music sheets upside down.

In this day of woru-out churet f

and eateh-penny festivals a new idea

for social an} young people&# m2et-

ings is always acceptable. A certain

society in Australia holds a social

meeting once a month, to whiel tl

members bring fruits, flowers

delicacies, Each member places his

gift oma large table where they are

made up into packages.

supported by the society, and he car-

ries the gift to the sick an: the poor,

ia hospitals and homes

chance. prosaically—I didn’t have to

‘These pack-

ages are turnzlover to a missionary
|

In Some Doubt.

Passetr—What&#39;s going on in that

hall?
Policernan—Well, there&#39 a lot of

long haired men and short haired

swomen there, but I don’t know whether

i a suffrage association or an athletic

ab.

Ladies have, at rare intervals, been

éleated as members of parliament, but

have mever been permtted to take

their seats. And yet the house of com-

mons has never ha a surfeit of good
talkers.

Rheumatic Pains
Return when the colder weather comes.

‘They are, caused by lactic acid in the

blood, which frequently settles in the

joints. This poisonous taint must be re-

Ho0d’s PE ag

Hoots far Cures
qnuew

it drives out of the blood every form of

impurity. It makes pure, rich blood.

“1 suffered with rheumatism in my left
foot. 1 took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and the

pain fs all gone.” Miss R. R Biase,
‘Mills House, Charleston, 8. C.

Hood&#39;s Pills prevent constipation.

oF

moved.

Tae gsS KID LIV 25 BLAP

Biliousness
Headache, foul breath, sour stomach,

in chest, dyspepsia, co:

Distress after eating, pain
stomaeh, shortness of breath, pain in the heart.

Loss of Appetite
A splendid feeling to-day and a depressed one

to-morrow, nothing seems to taste good,
sleepless and all rung, weakness, debility.

Swamp-BKoot builds up quickly a rundowa

constitution and makes the weak strong.

At Druggists 50 cents and $1.00 size,

Cee ee oa

tee:

camtien free,

‘De. Krumer & Co., Binouamron, N. ¥.

IRRIGA LAND
Pecos Valley of New Mexico.

lands
:

have

A tan win cnr lnsrtdSo wim cn

publication, sdaress
The Pecos Irrigation & Improvement Co.

The, Rocty wreasion,§ Meee erssaces
SES :

mamas ones frraiegrnee a
emma nt Se

.

“COLCHEST

‘he outer ortap sole ex-

tends the whole length

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR THEM

jand,don&#39; be put off
&quot; inferior goods.

1S THE BEST,
FIT FOR AKING,

CORDOVAN,
eeNch a ENAMELLEDCALF.

359 Fine CAL &amp;KAN

#3.89P SOLES.

$2. WORKIN$25 T cea FI EN

b

$2.51.75 BOYSSCHOO
LADIES

Over One Million People wear tho

Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory

fWetyioan

AE.

see aeretas stampe on sala,on

From $1 to $3 Bavel over other mekes.

Tevoar dese ae

Baim iptoostmneetl.SPRL: Wisse Sesie¥Za

wi RARRLES
AG APPL $1, 233 oncman

Louisiane, Mo torafree:saniple copy telling abo tt

“UFruit and Farin’ peper Published &

‘Sear circulation, 460.00 0cepien
aires, ihe busy’ Rralt

NER FO s253~2
Dr. J. A. MeGiMl, Sand 5

?



How It May Happen.

“‘Jeminy crickets, she’s got the ‘rick-

ets,” whispered one beau to another in

the company of a very pretty gifl
Troly she was very beautiful, but

there was a twitching about the nerves

ofthe face which showed suffering.
“No,” said the other, “it’s neuralgia

and she’s a martyr to it.” St Jacobs

Oil was suggested as the world re-

nowned cure forit, Did she try it?

Yes, and was cured by it and. i

“one of the fellows” afterward. The

use of the great remedy for pain will

not bring about a marria;

cure of pain it will bring about condi-

tions of health to make life more en-

No man or woman ought

pains. We should not wed woe to win

only wretchedness.

A Charmer.

xobby—You ought to see my big
sister. Everybody says she’s a beauty.

Johnny—I bet she can’t hold a

candle to my sister fer looks. Why,

my sister sold twenty-two tickets fer a

charity concert,

Deafness Can Not Be Cured

local aj ions, as they can not reach
‘Theraof the ear.

paly onway to care

by constituti remodiee.

saus
bs

50)She it be entire cl
ant less the inflamm:

tak ‘ont and this tube Testor fo ito nor,

mal condition, heari will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused

by cat ‘which ig nothing bu
an in-

famed conditionof the mucous surfaces,
Hundred

Lord Wolseley’s great claim to the

respect of the Hritish army lies in the

fact that he has never been ten.

Like Lord Napier in the Abyssinian

war, he went through the Soudan cam-

ign without a single reverse.

1,000 BUS. POTATOES PER ACRE

Wonderful yields in potatoes, oats,

corn, farm and vegetable seeds. Cut

this out and sen 5e postage to the

John A. Salzer Seed Co., La

Wis, for their great seed book an
sample of Giant Spurry. wou

One of the heaviest snowfalls in the

history of this country was Feb. 19 to

wal
fi

to seven feet deep all over New Eng-
lanl.

To New Orleans the Queen &a Cres-

cent Rout is the direct line. 90 miles

shortest from Cineinnati. Vestibuled

‘Trains. Cafe and parlor cars to Chat-

tanooga.

In all the old Roman calendars

Feb.

29,

“leap year,” was marked as

nluck day” or “eritical period.”

KNOW
gs comfort and improvement anda 5a percana enjoyment when

rightly ‘The maay, wh live bet-

ter than ethers and enjoy life more, with
Jess expe re, by more promptly

the wos best jucts to

is of physical being, wil attest
the value to healt of the pure
Jaxative principles embraced.

remedy, Syrup of Fi;

Its excellence is due to i presentin
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refres and truly
Deneficial properties of a perfect Inx-

ative: cilede cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headache and fever
and permanentl curing con:

Ut has gi satisfaction to mill

met with the approval of the medical

,
because it acts on the Kid-

,
Liver and Bowels without weak-

enin the and it is perfe free from
substance

is for sale b all drug:
gists in 50¢ anc ‘3 bottles, but _it is man-

iifectured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every

pack also the name, Syrup ef Figs

and bein well informeou will not

accept any substitute if

BOOKSFR
In order to introduce our line of

Standard Novels to the public we will,

fora short time, send one or all of the

following books FREE o receipt
of 12c (stamps accepted for each

book to cover postage. packing, etc.

Goo Print Goo Pape Handsom Covers

Century.Cook Book...

Uncle Tem’s Cabin.
.

Reveries of a Bachelor .

Last days of Pompeii

Beyond the City. . -

Dora Thorne.
- .

Bertha Clay.
Poems and Yarns ‘B Nye W. Riley.

The Wife’s Secret . .
Mf. E. Holmes.

Webster Vest-Pocket Dictionary -

The Gem Songster, with words and music com
Address HARRISON BOOK CO.

88 West Jackson St., Chicag
Gend 2c for catalogue of books.

-
HB. Stowe.

de Marvel.

Bulwer Lytton,
A. Conan Doyle.

FOR PLEASURE AND HEALTH.

Sixty Thousand Visitors Annually.

Hot Springs, Arkansas, located in

the heart of the Ozarks, stands to-day
without arival, because at no other

place in the known world can somany

diseases be effectually cured or greatly
benefited.

‘Thousands npon thonsands who have

actually been considered by the most

eminent physicians throughout the

land beyond recovery have, by the use

of these celebrated waters, taken on a

new lease of life; hundreds have come

here asa last resort, with little hove
or expectation of being benefited,

who have actually gone away cured,

as strong and robust as at any time in

their palmiest days.
‘These waters have attained a repu-

tation extending to every land, and it

is safe to say that over sixty thousand

health and pleasure seekers visit here

every year. The hotel accommoda-

tions of Hot Springs are equal to those

ofany resortin America, the Park

hotel being the first in point of excel-

This truly magnificent structure is a

monument of beauty and solidity. No

building in the south is better or more

substantially built. It is located out

of the shadows of the mountains and

in a continuous bath of sunshine. It

embraces eight acres of land, with a

grove of forest trees, and is beautifully
laid out into lawns, flower beds, trees,

shrubbery, driveways, artificial lakes

and ornamental fountams. It is also

provided with croquet and lawn tennis

grass plats, swings, dancing and music

pavilion, and a bowling alley.
The hotel will accommodate over

400 guests. It cost half a million, and

coed by hand

cheerfn] farzishings; it is strictly first

class in every departme The in-

OUR WIT AND HUMOR.

SAYINGS AND DOINGS OF THE

FUNNY FOLKS.

Interspersed With Satirical Jabs at the

Weaknesses of Persons and Thinzs—

‘Those Bicycle Girls—Balloon Sleeves

and Courtship

}f

“Enough to join
our Browning

society this

winter?”
He struggled

within himsel and

he whispered, ‘“‘even that!

Miss Bekonstreet smil tenderly

upon him and murmured: ‘One thing.

more; will you take me to thesym-

my new bloom-
phon to-morrow in

ers?”
But he had fied and they areno

longer platonic friends —Life.

P
She Was No Politician.

‘Did yon see all those dreadful

charges the papers make against you?”
said the politician&#39;s wife.

“] did,” was the reply.
I going to do abont it?”

Vh she answered, almost sob-

bing, ““I— make that horrid editor

prove ever word of them, soI would.”

“em. Great guns! That&#39
what I&#3 anxious to keep him

can!&quot;—Washington

“What an

OF

exactly
from doing if I

Star.

ternal construction embraces all the

conveniences of the most modern

hotels. The rooms are large and each

one provided with roomy closets hav-

ing an electric light, and many of

them having a private bath room and

closet connected. The thotel lobby
and corridors are floored with hand-

some tile work and beautifully wain:

coted in marble. These conneet with

the iron porehes which encircle the

honse, affording a wide promenade
1,200 feet long, giving sunshine and

shade every hour of theday. Comnect-

ing with the hotel are two fireproof

buildings—one for the bath house, the

other for the kitchen, pantry and

laundry—each separate from the other, |
and both separate from the hotel.

‘On of the crowning features of the

Park hotel is its bath house,constracte
of material that preciudes the possi-
bility of musty or other disagreeable
oders, It is built entirely of brick,

marble and tile work—and besides

having the regular hot baths is pro-

vided with Turkish, German needle,

massage and electric baths. But still

more important to invalids is the fact

of its being supplied by the most cele-

brated of the numerous hot springs of

the place, the water is confined by an

air tight tank at the natural outlet of

thisspring, and conducted by closed

pipes direct to the bath, thus preserv-

ing all its curative properties until

used, a feature that is duly appreciated
by those who know and understand

this advantage.
‘The manager, Mr. R. E. Jackson. is

untiring in his efforts to make the

hotel home like in every possible way,

amd one is at once impressed with the

idea that it is being conducted more to

the interest of its patrons than for the |

stockholders, Those who contemplate
ing Hot Springs can communicate

with Mr. Jackson, who will promptly
farnish all information desired.

To Clean Cut Glass.

Cut glass, washed in warm soapsuds,
rinsed in hot, but not boiling, water,

and stood in a pan of dry sawdust till

dry, then brushed with a soit brush

and rubbed with a piece of c

will have every bit of its brilliant

beauty dazzlingly brought out.

A Cheap Trip South.

Tickets will be sold at one far roun
Alabama, Mi: Ana ant
Florida, on

th line of the Louisville
& Nashville, and Nashvilie, Chatta

nooga & St. Lo railroa or. Ja

Feb. 5, March

5,

April 2 and 30,

Ask your tie! a agent about tt,
he ¢an not sell you excursion ti

write to C. P, Atmore, General Passen- |

ger Agent, Louisvil Ky., or Geo.

Horner, D. P. A., St. Louis,

Miss Harriet A. Colfax has for thirty

years been a lighthouse keeper at

Michigan City. Sh isa cousin of the

late Vice-President Schuyler Colfax,

who secured her appointment. Her

birthplace is Ogdensburg, N. Y.

Golng to California?

The Burlington route is the only
railway running “person son

@ucted” excursions vi Denver to Colo-
rado Springs, Salt Lak oar Sacra-

ment San Francisco, Stocktor, Mer
recag &quot;B and LAngel at the lowest rates. Pulm:

tourist sleeping car through witho

Leave Chicago ever

,

Wednesday.
Write or call on T. A. Grady, excursion

manacer, 211 Clark street, Chicago

The Queen &a Crescent Ronte is the |

best equipped and shortest line to!
Florida. Solid Vestibuled Trains and

‘Through sleepers. Parlor cafe and
|

observation cars to Chattanooga.

ameis,

itl rat.

line says I shall soon

get thin!—Lift

On a Brida Toor.

T&#3 got a great
scheme.

people will never
‘kno we

marricd.

The Bride—Oh, Charlie, I couldn&#39;t

do such a thing on the very day we&#39;

married. You must wait a little

while.

“Come, don&#3 be silly, {It won&#39

mean anything to us, and they&#3 think

we&#39; been married a long time.”

“I simply can’t d it, dear.”

“Oh, yes, you can, Call me a brnte

or something. They&#39 looking at us

now and smiling.
“If you really loved me you wouldn&#39;t

ask me to do such a thing.”
“Of course, if you want everybody to

know, I dare say I can stand it.”

“It&#39; horrid of you to talk that way,

and on our wedding day, too.”

rhat’s right be mean about it and

are jus

make a goose of yourself.”
you&#39 a hatefal thing and I wish

Ya never married you—I do! I&#39; a

good mind to go straight back home.”

:

*

But she didn&#39;

On the contrary—Yum! yum!—Ex,

Bolted by Trade.

s

invite those

Highupp ‘Their father has

disgraced himself.

“Mis Wayupp -Impossible! He is a

noted scientist and president of a col-

lege.
Mes. Wi

fellow

,
study

yupp—Yes, but the vulgar
recently been making a

of the trade winds It&#3 in all

the papers, too.

has

Mis Mistake.

Woman—That rocking chair you

| sold me is a fraud.
if

“Second Hand Dealer—How’s dot?

“The rockers are not even, and, as

you rock, it kee moving sideways all

over the room.”

“Mein Cracious!

take, und sent you von new patent
rocker, varranted nod to vear oud de

carpet all in von place. Dot kind costs
| two dollars more.”

“Huh! Well, it’s your mistake, and

Iwon&#39;t pay the two dollars, and

won&#39 send it back—so there.&quot;—New

York Weekly.

Not Conducive to Happiness.

Every violent storm on the English |

channel expose an ancient buried |
forest, which is usually covered by
sand and water.

curiosity is near St. Malo.

Take the Queen & Crescent Route to

|

Knosville and Asheville. Only Through |
Car line Cincinnati to Asheville.

‘The location of this |

a

“Say, Lizzie, put some different ki

©’ sleeves on to yourself de next timc

we has a meetin’. Dese wot yous has

got on ain&#3 intended for love makin’.~

—Life.

I haf made a mees

with any other.

To the Younger Cooks,

the beginner in the art of bread and

cake making, there is no aid so

great, no assistant so helpful, as the

Royal Baking Powder.

It is the perfect leavening agent

and makes perfec food.

make a mistake by experimenting

Do not

AS IT IS MADE IN ITALY.

‘New York Bakeshops Where Macaroni is

Prepared for the Eestaurants.

Macaronitis largely made by ma-

chinery in this country, but there are

still the little Italian bakeshops where

the tubular past is prepared by hand

inveh as it was in those old days when

the \Sicilians got their customs and

traced. their blood to the maritime

Greeks.
~ In a certairy small bakery in

Bleeker street, the proprietor of which

comes from Gon and bears a his-

toric name, you will see the succutent

cylinders turned éut with a simplicity
which smacks of the hand mill and the

wheat mortar stage of bread making.
Tables are set in front and the show

window isdecked with the most tempt-
ing confections of Roman taste; but

there is a larger room in the rear, and

there you will find two Italians with

pared arms grinding and cracking the

hard Dakota woeat, sifting it with

kneading the mass with a stout wood-

en block until it is like paste.
The wheat has becn carefully

washed at the start, and if the day be

fine, dried in the sun. After it has

been broken up and thumped for an

hour the dongh is taken out and

placed in a cylinder with a perforated
bottom. A plunger is placed on top

of the cylinder, and the whole avail-

able force of the shop bend their

weight to the lever.

From out the perforated bottom

dozens of macaroni tubes start wrig-

gling toward the floor. Little plugs,
a trifle smaller than the holes and

held in place by pins, half close the

perforations, and the dough, forced

around them, is transformed into hol-

low tubes im exactly the same way

that the housewife shapes her dough-
nuts. The macaroni cut off in

lengths of ten fect and hung to dry

upon wooden frames before it is put
on the market

GRas

Grass rules. I is the

crop of America, worth more than

either corn or wheat. Luxurious

meadows are the farmers’ delight. A

positive way toget them, and ‘th only
one we know, is to sow Salzer&#39;s Extra

Grass Mixtures. Many of our farmer

readers praise them and say they get
4 to 6 toms of magnificent hay

per

from Salzer&#3 seeds Over one hundred

different kinds of Grass. Clover and

Fodder Plant seeds are sold by Salzer.

If You Will Cut This Out and Send It

with Te postage to‘the John A. Salzer

Seed Co..La Crosse, Wis .you will get a

sample of Grass&amp; Clover Mixture and their
mammoth seed catalogne free. wau

is

Including stocks and bond the rail-

ways of the United States are eapital-
ized at $60,000 per mile, while those of

Great Britain are capitalized at $22

000 per mile,

higher than ic

Farming and Stock Taising in Nebraske

A pamphlet containing valuab in-

formation about Nebraska, northwest-

ern Kansas and eastern Colorado, wh
a sectional map of that country, will

bsen reo on application to P.

General Passenger Agent, C. B.eo E.R, Chicago,

The Cairngor brooch once worn by

Robert Bruce is one of the favorite bits

of jewelry in the collection of Queen

Vietoria.

ST. JACOBS OIL is

‘Tue colored eloment is increasin:

Jess rapidly than the Nriit ‘not

anfy

i th

See at ae but in the southern states.

hat
to say what yeh like to any one you can

Trek Good New ”

araiHan Magto

CoreSal‘Magic

CoraSalre.”
ameg tori, Pric is cents”

pllzs D: Avroo I advertised for a Fronch

A icant—Oi hov been in France,mu “N very Jo guess,” ‘No,
mum” Of only shitade lonenou t6 get

the accent.Ne York

‘Ask your

It the Baby ts Cutting Tecth.

Be sure anduse thatold and well-tried remedy, MES.

‘Wisstow’s Soormrse Srecr for Children Teething-

Tars is agrowin country.
island in

the

Missouri river, near Leaven-

worth, Contai 300 acres, “Now it has

spread until it comprises 1,400 acres.

coal mine has been found on i

Luse Piso&#3 Cur fo Consum bo
n my family and
Parrexsox, Inkste Sov, 185

In Holland railroad managers are

held to a strict personal responsibility
for the safety of their passengers. AS

aresult railroad accidents are rare,

and an average of only one deatha

year results from them.

GOLDE
MEDICAL

DISCOVERY
Dr. Pierce, chief

an io th “invali Hotel

acl

Do not pu your nerv to sleep with

called celery mixtures, it is better t go
st

the seat ofth dificui and feed th

cells on the food require. Dys sia,

Indiges Piltous and Nervous Ar

ections, su as sleeplessness and weak,
Sone ice lin are com! pletely cured by
the ‘Disco 7? It puts on healthy fe.
brings Tefr sleep and invigorates
whole 5:

os North Halsted St

egqr my improve:

ndspe eS ont
galar snd 1 sa

Mes. Hi

When Answerin Advertisements Kin
tion thi Pal

the Perfect CUR fo

NEURALGI
|WITHOUT RELAPSE, COLLAPSE, MISHAPS

‘Scot

Scott &a Bowne, N. Y-

Thin,
suffering from Wastin
stored to health by Seott’s Emulsion.

Be sure you get the bottlo with our

trade-mark on it, Refuse cheap substitutes!

“S for pamphlet on Scott’s Emulsion.

All druggists. 50 conts and S!.

Blood Diseases
ga aSorof and Anemia; SkinErapti and Pale or

plexions, ar speedily cured

Emulsio
7

fede Cream of Cod-liver Oi. No otherrem-

edy so quickly and effectively enriches and

purifies the blood and gives nourishment

tothe whole system. It is pleasant to take

and easy cn the stomach.

Emaciated Perso and ail

s are re-

FREE.

5
bowels reguiar and sleep

3 Gen Pattern
lor 1 Gents:

These patterns retail in fashion bazaars and,
stores fof twenty-five to forty cent each, Dus

ionde to increase the demand among
hem to the l readers of thier

for th remarkably low pric of only 26)
‘we offer t

Eats Bach.&qu Postare one ce

garme Tress:

ofa a t
Seen

for
* S pirate pattern for every single piece

ofapie u order

will

be Bled
ft is rece!

patterns by tmaber and give size te

iferns are

Eve ttern guaranteed to be perfect.
@ 5

wco reBUST and BREAST. measure, pat
a of the around the
Bod ove th dress closo under the arms.

Price of each pattern, 10 cents, whee

ergered cn coup printed below.

‘Postage one cent extra on EACH patterm

f

ADIES = oe ee SS
i

siz 3, M 36, 33, 40

42 inches bust mei

Dark red camel h oebecomin s of
es

p

Sits, “ane comf aajusi
Hiting. with S that la widely and

| else inwist on t Sid
Zieeves in

facbiona mote are, modae tall. ne adjust ‘he the wrists and

fall loosely at) the lower edges. While full

enou 19 ineet al ‘th requirements of fashion

o.supertia material isusel inthis simp
Zow which renders ‘tan ideal rote for inv

feeind’ an
exceedin serviceable garment

or 8

flannel, elder down, outing cloth,

Frenflani in airipew oF tured, variety, oF

1 Seusonable woolen fabrics are suitable,

&q same” pattern cam

wrapperappropriaBator adistinetiv mod

Tike retail price of pattern 1s cents,

uttons and.

holes as pref
cia pointed ‘rippl bretel

‘and headed with the fur trimming
En finished at the waist with rosettes of baby

phon. ‘These brotelles, fal graceful

-lles eross the Should

edged wiEae st ikbott an

dat the top an sow

d istic | & garmeel co

¥rauro wil ai
“An: prete Sui otrimmin “or

decoration may be adopte
‘The retail pric ‘patter is 25 cents.

y 2

silve or stamps W

Spe citivorder audo cent for posta
withyo address.

&quot;

Address COUPOM PATTERS Co.
ioc Ho 747, Hew Tork.

FLORID
AND THE SU SouTa

BIG FOU ROUTE

olla Vestipuled Trains, Elegant
ragmer Sleeping Cars, Dining Care

To CINCINN
‘Where DIRECT CONNECT with some

‘Trains with Tan Sist ‘cie
of
of the

& Queen &a
wate =‘Chesapeake &

cet oute,medi
‘Nashville By.

.

RICHNOND, OLD FOINT CONFORE,
Aud all poluts in-the Virginia

and -Carelinas.

Jackson St Augustine

‘whreugh Palace Sleeping Care
‘hetwreem

ST. LOUIS and WASHINGTON.
Vie Big Four an C.2 0. Routes.

‘Smpso
ilsed. Wriketorinven sGuisey

|

PATEN =



co. M. smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

\ Sunscaipmio $1.00 PER Year.
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LOG NEWS.
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—Ask your grocer for Fox&#

XXXX Crackers.

“Sam Blue is reporte quite

sick since Tuesday.

--Attend the meeting at Opera

Hall Saturday at 2 o’elock.

—The are electne street lights
ition.

Ohio, his former home,’

—Yon are invited to attend the

social Saturday evening at
i

of Mrs. W. S. Charles.

_De not take something just #8

good, but insist on having Fox’s

crackers and get the best.

_— Bonny Brown, of Argos.

has been visiting Miss Mabel Dod-

aridge for seyera days past.

_-Meshach Ross, from Stony

Point, spent Sundity as the guest of

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Beldon.

__Notice Orville Sarber’s eard ip

this paper. He isa practic paint-

er on outside and inside work.

ty of Heavy Harness.

you to see him belore purchasin -

__The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. Will

Forst next Wednesday afternoon.

_Mrs, D. C- Woolpert, of EBlk-

hart, attended the funeral of ber

mother, Mzs. Sarah Smith, last

week.

__The North Manchester Journal

say Mrs. Sam Summerlan of

Mentone, visited in the city last

week.

_-Buy the Lycoming Rubber and

the Lambertville Belting Boots of

Dp. W. Lewis. They sre the best in

the market.

Found, a log- in Mentone

sometime ago, which the owner

ean have-by calling at the GazETTE

office and describing propert -

_—The N. ¥.C. club were very

pleasantl entertained at the home

of Mrs. Roscoe Doran, Thursday

evening of last week. Mrs. Doran

3 quite a genia hostess.

_‘The Washington birth-day so-

cial given by the ‘Willing Workers”

at the home of Mrs. Susan Sarber

wasa unique affair and bighly e0-

joye by the large namber present

“Married, Satarday evening,

Feb. 23,95 at the home of the

bride&# mother in Mentone, Mr.

ti, W. D. Garrison J. P. offici-

ating.

_“rhe finest and most palatable

butter cracker made is Fox’s XXXX

square, For sale by alt dealers -

tee that the imprint “Fox” is on tbe

Cracker before you bay thein and

take no other.

—Rev. Huckleberry was visiting

at Lebanon the latter part of last

week but returned bome ou Satar-

day on account of sickness. He is

still somewhat jndispose although

able to be about.

—Eli Dreitaler, from near Bur-

ket, moved to Bartlett, Kansas, tast

week. H is the Gazerte’s farthest

Jn advance subscriber, having paid

ap his subscription to Jan. 3, 1898,

before going west.

__A sobseriber at Beaver Dam,

whe recently stoppe his paper op

the plea of “bard times,” writes us

this week enclosing price of sub-

scription and says: «J can’t do

without th Gazerre. Send it to

me again.

A decidedly “sweet” article ap-

pears in Demorest’s Magazin& for

March. I is entitled “Sugar Time

among the Maples and will appe

to all lovers of the delectable amber

syrup. The illustrations are &am

peciall fine.

Mis. Sarah Phebns and her son

Daniel, will haye a public sale of a

Jarge amount of person propert

at their residepce two miles sooth

of [lion, on Tharsday, Mareh “tb.

See bills. They expect to become

eitizens of Tien.

wee

R-I-P-A-N-S
One wives Relief.

New Buggie Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint

jing in Mentone, by

G W. REED,
Practical Carriage Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experienc
AN Work Gusranteed .

=

a

Belore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

We will sell né-Celebr Brand

_

Decorator.

Lawrence L. L. Muslin for 32 cents per yard. Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Repair

The Celebra Brand Organs putting them 17

First-Class Shape.

Pepperell Muslin 2 ver for 16 cents per yard. Farmer Bank,
Mentong, Lx.

espnity o Sio Held $82,0

We Do a General Banking Business

These good are Bargains and it will pay you
Pay Interest on Time Deposits

to call and take advantage of these Bargai speci attention ven to Colletion

Sar Business Respectfully Solicited

T A T B Go T Mar =
EFORST BROS. c&a Ci»A SES.

———

oe
=

——

Meetings stiJ| in progres at _-Notice the change jo Tipton —Buy a fountain pen of Dumas;!

the M. P. church.
-

ladvertisement.
Tully warranted, only $1.50-

“Traders’ Colamn on first pages

|

—Chieage Weekly Times, S€Bo{ See Fordyte, the

seyeral new items this week. cents a year.
U. Crank

|

tailor,

ee
oe

i

Mi
—It is # fact that nearly all reliable

re

Ment proprietar nnedicines were ir=t used

for your new spring suits. ten thoroughly tested in pieetice by

—Rev. Bridg is still continuing —See that the imprint “Fox ois o —Buy a first-class fountain per.;
physicians of more than wsual abilit

Gc
nes

orae!
vou them. tly

cea’ =
{and yet some physicians sneer at such

is series of meetings at Burket.

|

the eracker before yo by tem.

|

lly warranted b Dames, Jew

|

Toaicines. ‘The reason is plainly Oot) = & j Ni AS-

Read that bieycle “ad” on the “Mr. and Mrs. Will Forst spent —Your carpet weaving solicited

|

by taking Brant’s Sal fer illustra-

fast page. It is interesting to Sunday with friends vk Atwood. See card elsewhere in this paper.
tion, known everywhere as rehable and

wheelmen.

BR P. Swrtu. {sure to cure everyfsort of Ing and The Jew eler

a:

adie’
Aid

wi

:

L

»

woe

sirgat troubie, except Hast staces °F

The Ladies’ Aid will meet next

\
or bieyele, see Leonard, of Silver _-The Indianian reperts

_

the c nauraglions
fay aw

Ih you want a bargain ims hug-

Weditesday afternoon at the home Lake.
serious iuess of W. H Eiler, from

|

good for your ease
jau&#39; pre-| Headquarters for

of Mrs. Thornburg Benson Rager, of Silver Lake,

|

heart trouble.
eeviption, which might cost Three OF

__Will Doddridge is at home

;

wa
: ay

“Hh
cat

four Limes as mach,.thougb ne surer to. all makes of

from Chicago thi week recupers
pRane, Monday “Sggering”

|

Lots of valuable. matter tears nt nd 30 cent bottles of

u

ago
e reope

s
your serap book in a nickel’s worth | if. E. Bennett.

ting from an attack of rheumatism, —We learn that David
‘

Thom | of old exchanges at this office.
ee

W

 rederick MeSherry.an Louis | got his leg broken ee auting

on

ince y seen the fine Hine of

American atche

Hartang, from near Burket, both

|

logs last ‘Tuesday.

&g

th G basi it e deale
in th cit tod

lamps at Kilmer’s? It not you bad

gave th GazeTTE a business eal
very dealer in the city today 5

.

y
better go at once and see theas

yesterda
received a shipment of Fox’s XXXX oi

:
= ae

f \

se Wy, Reed’s card appears in

|

Square Butter Crackers
|

or goo bone work at SoNe Wat Cl Ja

this paper as a carriage painter. —Lest. A black Macintosh coat. Ce Toe Peet
to Foun

: :

He makes a specialty of making

|

The finder will pleas leave at Rock- - i
ne tae

atin, SHPE&
.

W. B Doddridge

new buggie ont of old ones. His

|

hilr&# restaurant ret secsive reward.| SOE a
ei

A

Mak
Specialty

ine Wi

vnagi brash does the work.

“Chase & Sanborn’s Worlds’

es a Specialt of Fine Wate

.

__prof. Andrew Whiteleather,| fair Coffees. the Snest flavored

and Clock

as Mr. and Mrs. Charles think

|

principa of the Knox schools, a5 @ coffees int

:
:

:

i

he world are now on

j

of movin to Lorai Ohi soo | gues at the Central House Sunday. |sale at the Corner Grocery:

EP / I

ie ee a enter a mt &quot; W. Fordyce is prepare to| —Good crisp crackers are a bless—
:

®

eve
8

.
lay

|

make you 8 sprig suit in the latest|ing, and help to make nice oyster
id

$

evening. Every hody come. style. Shop over Miltbern’s bard-| dressing. ‘Those that eat them can-

“_R. W. Frodyce bas opene a| ware store,
sree elp confessing, “Fox&#3 are Best.

merebant. tailoring esteblishment

|

—The Ladies’ Aid will grve a

jn the front room over Milbern’s| social at the home of Mrs. W:S.

herdware store where he invites all| Charles

|

08 Saturday evening, a“

who desire work in bis line, to cali| Mare 2nd.
are request to call and settle at

5

see

bi

-

:

.

ill trict- of
it

:

and see biz.
i rtest reports form Bs. Ret. — he he will doa strie!

«A. sample was left at your home |Q, A. Cook of Rochester is- that j eash business. |

merrossyr nearl all
ni

Oe

a M
\

of Fox’s XXXX Square

— ‘said there
for me, ‘

Butter

|

she is improving slowly. from ber

Crackers. Compare tnent with the

|

ate critical illness.

hard and unpalatabl cheap good _ Amos Bess _returm ed home
:

§&am

’

was no remedy.

I

sé
Auctionesr

-

Miles”

M reference is enyone for

Whom I have Done Work.

All persons knowing them-

All Work Warranted.

selyes indebted to 8. Be Rockhill,
—_——

that is bei offered a al
;

b ey Fors
and yeu Wil

|

sstorday from. VanWe Obj,
:

Bew

Tene Corser Grocery keeps ©o0-| interest of the Chicago Portrait ra ;

.

re
rea

of

the And Sal Cryer

stantly on band everything in the Z

S

~
see

ety seait, tive, both canned and — of Fox&#3 men of Ft Wayne i
.

a

HF completete

men

Ea

‘TERMS REASONABLE.

evaporate wf the best quality. at
was in tow yesterd vallin -opon 3

—

.

ADDRESS,

prices to suit the times; also syrops,
Gor business bonses in the interest Of] “Phe ahove is a facsimile ‘and ex-

peackers, brooms, oats, buckwheat,
their trade in the celebrated crackers.| aut size of Fox&# celebrated XXXX

crac ke rmilet soaps, lvoringrptract
their prising how their CratKer| Square Butter Crackers. For eae

package and fancy bulk roasted cof- please the people To sample the)
py ail dealers

/

fee, etc., etc.
good is to bay the Crackers. -

.

ria

We

.
‘

.

_Sick peopl don&#3 want to be
“

.

—The Lorain Eyening Herald of| —The program of the Kosciusko] ,ohered with preparing the m* edicine| DI.

WA
Employ}

Wednesda of last week tells of a|county Teachers ‘Asceciation to be they take. Bad enough we must take Restor
Z Aw! Young

held at Warsaw, March. 8th and|j, &quot; don&#39;tn . wae ————————
=

Men

tf gndieate a literary feast in

|

Simon&#3 Liter Regulator,
;

sg aan

Oth Retion with disenssions of the

|

ready prer&#3
eee adose of

McElre Wine of Cardul

|

poser aie Gan et

He ocenpie the| practic parts of the Teachers | guia or powder to-night, and awake
od THEDFORD BLACK- are}

ii

dina sot Se 7&qu

groceries and meat market. The jsses Rachael Cretcher and Mary jo

if

bogs als noeserage bo Feu resem

gestion. No purgative

0
&gt;

rE aoe and proves:

waeting as balf owner of a stock of

|

work. The naar af W. 1. Fish, |jn the moming free from your Bill Se eats
meen “ ‘Young Ladies “initas&qu

re yas a Tho ie Phe Ment rae
asness, Sick Headache, or Constipa- .

paper stal at th stock was val- tis, of the Menton sc ools, ap-| tion and Indi;

ACME CYCLE COMPANY,

ge at from $1,00 to $2,00 with

|

pear as participant in the discus-| medicine. Sumple packag powder

i ELKHART, IND.
:

an insnrance of $800. sions.
#25 cents.

x
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Lincoln.

Miss Flo Holloway spent Snnday

with friencs near Silver Fate.

Marion Ierald has been having

heart trouble but is better now.

and wife spent Sunday

with relatives in
North Manchester.

Our C. E.-was very interesting yes

terday; the next meetizg will be led by

Miss Viola Carpenter.

Mrs. Washington Herald, who bis

been quite sick, is reported better; she

was able to ride cut Sunday.

Quite a number of the Lincoln young |
people attended chureh at New High-

Jand sunday evening. Their meetings

have ceen quite interesting, several

have joined chureb.

_—Dr. Parkhurst’s first article te wo-

men in The Ladies’ Home Journal has

MeEires’s WINE OF CARDUE [ox £0

nes woman who has been

vith{ frequent coids, conclu

ed to try an old remedy ina new way,

and accordmely took a tablespoon (four

times the usual dese) of Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy just before going tobed

‘The next morning she found that her

cold had almost entirely disappeared

Durins the dzy she took a few doses

1e teaspoonful at a

again teo® a table-

hefore going to bed. and on the

following morpixg awoke free “from

all symptoms of the cold. Sines them

she has, on several vceasious i this

remedy im hkenanver, with the

ood results. and is much eluted

her discovery of so quick a way uo cure

ingacold. For sale by ii. Bennett.

Ger BLACK- tea cures Constipation

proved so popula that the entire huge

lition of the February issue of the;

iwagazine was exhausted within ten

days, and a second edition of 45,000

copies has been printed.
“The Dehneator for Mareh is the

great spring number, andin our opin

jon is the finest issue of this popniar

magazine that has yet been published.

‘All tue dapartmentszr unusually well

filled, and Use fashions haye ani

ed value through being the first author

jtative pronouncement of the spring

mudes.

_The Art Amateur grows more in-

teresting with each number. What

Page Coile Sprin Wire Fence.

al and Farm Implements of all kinds.

Tin Roofing and Spouting a Specialty.

KUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘The best saive in the world for Cuts,

Biuises, &a es, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands

Chilblams, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required.- It is guaranteed to give

perfeet satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H-

E. Bennett.

— neglect that it leads

to
i One Minute Coukg

Cure possesses a double virtue. It

Jeur aud cures quickl II. E. Benneté

.STNE_OF CARD for Weak Nerves,
moo

ion.

‘terns
s

with its charming color plates, its prac-

tical iNustrated working designs in all

branebes of decorative art it is indeed

indispensable to the artist. the teacher

and the art student. Price, 35 cents.

Montague Marks, Publisher, 28 Union

Square, New York
a

—We wish to state to our patrons

that Ore Minute Cough Cure is a safe

and reliable remedy for children trou-

pied with croup. colds, hnarseness and

Jane trouble. It is pleasant to take

nd quickly cures. H. E. Bewnett.

ee

pip YOY EVER

‘Try Eleetric

your troubles?

Bitters asa remedy for

T not, geva bottle now

and get relief. This m:- icine has been

found peculiarly adapted to the relief

and cure of al! Female Complaints, €x-

erting a wonderful direct influence in

giving strengta and tone to the organs.

If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-

tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or ar

_—Mhs. Emily Thorne, who resides ab

Toledo, Washingtoa, s2ys she has nev-

ex been able to procure any. medicine

for rheumatism that relieves the paim

so quickly and effectually as Chamber-

lain’s Pain Balm and that she has also

used it for lame back with creat suc-

loe For sale by Hl.

E.

Bennett.

—vromptness Is a commendable vir

[tne. ‘That&# wov we offer you One

Minute Cough Cure. It
i

i

retief and prompt in curing.

what it is made for. .

Bennett.

—The experience of Ges

tof German Vall

A. Apgar

y,
N.J., is well worth

remembering. Li was troubled with

chronic diarrhea by four different doc-

tors without beneti fife then began

|
usiug Chamberlain&# Colic, Cholersand

Diarrhea Remedy, of which one small

pottle effected a complete cure. It is

for sale by H. E- Bennett.

An article in the February number

Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan-|

choly or troubled with Dizzy Spells,

Electric Bitters 1s the medicine vou

need. Health and strevgth are guaran

teed by its use. Large bottles only, 50

cents at 1.
E,

Bannett’s Drng Store. Bi

tages

ni

¥
Fiarness Maker.

SELLS THE FAMCUS

TARPER * BUGGY.
He will give youthe Very Best

Prices on any kind of a vehicle

you may want.

I also handle the A Fine Line ef Road

wagons and I will guarantee that my prices

will meet all Competition. Here isthe guar-

antes written by the Harper Bugsy Co., of

Columbia City, Ind.: y

We warrant our vehicles against defects of material or workmanship

and if any part should fail within one year we will replace or repair free

of charge through our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone, Ind. I would ask

you to esi’on Mr. Tipton and examine our goods We put out a number

one job Inst year but we have made several improvements over car work

of last year. We give our work two extra coats of white lead this season.

&quot makes an extra-job of painting. We guarantee all our timber to be

of second growth. Yours truly,
HARPER BUGGY CO.

I intend that all my customers during the

coming year shall be especially satisfied with

the.work I,do for,them. Give me 2
i

Very truly,

A. J. Tipt Mentone, Ind.

MILLBERN
_ Inthese hard times a majori 1

racticing a more F

ny than f years. Nearly

mily has a suppl

ments of goods, whieh can

we inisuch times aad mic to

ost Like mew by coloring over

of millions. Dyes. You can depend on

Simmons
joss that will not crack

Liver Regu-
‘

s yest

lator is the
:

only Liver
€ J

woot, S or Tine

5
with swae paizage (instead of

¥ a sep age

r them fac superior for

exormg mixed goods, simple diree-

tines, Large 10 cent packages of I.E.

Bennett.

never excell-
ed. “Tri

and proven
is the verdict

medicine to

which you
can pin your
faith for a

_A gentleman of this couety who

has excellent judgement remarked to

us the other aay that he knew ef no pill

so good for constipation, dyspepsia and

&lt;
i

complaint ns DewWitt’s Little

*
c

Karly Risers MH E. Benmett.

Z on the Liver
.

eae

Kid-

neys. Try it.

Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder

to be taken dry or made intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

[have used yourSimmons Liver Rega,

stor&#39;an can conscientiously say it 1s tbs

Kin of all liver medicine

medicine chest in itself

box, Tacoma, Washington.

and ‘A HOUSELLOLD TREASUKE,

Db. W, Fuller, of Canajoharie, 4
Ss

ys that he always keeps Dr. King’s

the house and his

found the very best

results follow its use; that he would

pot be without it if p yrable G. A.

T consider it a

Y

no, W. Jack

undoubtedly the best Cough Remedy;

‘leat he has used it in bis family for

eight years. and it has peve&gt; failed to

—Fieadache is the direct result of in-| doall that is claimed for it. Why not

conders. Remo-|trya remedy so long tried and tested.

edy these by using tr&# Little} Trial bottle free at H.E. Bennett&#39

Early Risers, and your headache disap- | Drug Store. Regular size 50c and $1.00

‘The Favorite little pills ever3~ pe

Hi. BE Bennett.

pGg- WINE OF CARDUL,

0

Tonic!

_O. W. O. Hardman, Sheriff of Ty-

ler Co., W. Va. appreciates a good

‘and does not hesitate tn say So.

rated with a cold

_

Fhe New Orleans

Mardi Gras, Feb. 25th and 26th

Reduced rates on the Nickel Plate

Road.

——

See

Stamping Patterns Free.—All our

readers should send t the publishers of

&quot Home, 141 Milk St
,

Boston, Mass.

and get a set of their beaatifu! Stamp—

ing Patterns. ‘They can be used for
Jain’s Cough Remedy.

gave me prompt relief.

an inyaluable remedy for

elds.” Forsaleby H. E. Bennett.

ouhers 5x8 inches. There are

‘one different patterzs and two alpha-

pets, one a large furget-me-not pattern.

With this outfit the publishers send

‘The Home, a 16-page paper containing

Stories, Fashious, Faney Work, ete.,

for 8 months, and only ask for 10 cents:

to coyer cost of postage on patterns and

paper. Our illustrated Premium List

sent free to any address.

—It is not a miracle. It won’t cure

i bat xt will cure
pi

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

because it bas done it in

Bennett.

Private and compa money to

joan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call on or

write, C. E. SuosmAKER, Niion, Ind,

or J. W. Seuzers, Mentone, Ind.

_——————
Im these days of teleshone, tele—

graph, electriaty and steam, people

cannot afford to wait days or as many

hours for relief. This is our reason for

offeringyou One Minute Cough Care.

Neither days, nor hours, norevep min—

ites elapse before relief is affordel! Salve wil

Hi. E. Bennett.
|

pundreds of

Pykeman, Druggist. Cxtshill, N- | Fr
says that Dr. King’s New Discovery i E

of Babyhood, by Dr. Yate, throws fury

\ ther light on the new eure for diphther-

ia, which is attracting such universal

atiention. Of equal interest, to moth-

ers are Dr. Kerley’s pa on
™

and ‘elds in the Yeung.”

chronic Dyspepsia Vanibnes-

Mre. Serah A. Mandlin, sixty-eight

years old,and Living at Thorntown, Ind,

Joye:

|

&q saffered from chronic ay=pep-

tin for more than thirty years with

severe pains in the stomach and head.

For years I did not dare to-eat vegetables

of aay kind. Since taking LYON&#39

SEVEN WONDERS I hare a good ap-

petite, my health is &lt;Imost restored and

Perm feshier than have keen before

for many years.”

cured of Catarrh of tke

Stomach.

The Lyon Medicine Company :

Guntuswex—I can not say

in. praise of your great remedy—

TyON&#39 SEVEN WONDERS. I bare

tafiered for years with 2 deranged

THDInarous Physicians treated me for

atarrh of the stomach. I was advisod

b

=

[ND. by a friend to try your remedy; I have

done eo and am cared.
Waren Dears,

For SA B ALL DRUGIST ©? 27 Pass THares

too much

THE Lyon
MEDICI

— C0.o

__-___: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal Galt, Lumber Time,

cEmM=Est and PLASTEF

AND ALL KINDS OF-
:

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

INCOL
TRADE HARK.

any derangement of

tE YOU HAVE fre river, ‘Kidneys, 35

ach, ar Bloo ts impure, tf Rroupi
ach. ff ¥Cion. or your whole svete 5

vy an needs Dulldin Up, try LINCOLN

pa:
LAR for a vile com=

hy PAY 8 ge GENTS you can, Goh 2

€ oS, G made from DitS.«

res!
iNCOterative qualities far ox&gt;

ceedin any other tea or preparation on the

\w arket. ;

&q

a Kets on simple and plain. |All first-olass

eS
ceo ee an Wig Ugware of (8S

jor teas that,
=Sr

eFosrists try t
TSt as FOOD

BS Lincoln Tea-*
akeuo
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io Se!) YOU
eee Or thom. are as good.
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Taree is war a¢ Vassar. The Vas.
sar girls want to dress one way ané
the president of Vassar wants them tc
dress another.

‘OveR 5,000,090 cans of tomatoes
were put up in the United States last

. The outlook for goat provender
this year is exceptionally good.

Ir those New York millionaires
have any more scandals it will be
simply ridiculous for foreign nobility

to attempt to refuse to admit them to
full social fellowship.

Ir you don’t want the gri keep
Ifyou have the grin

Some peopl seem
to think that the grip is a joke—but
these people have never had it.

“Nose but American citizens” may
clean the streets of New York. As
sufficient American citizens cannot be

Sound for the task, New York is pa-
triotically cutting off its nose to spite

fac

TuE case of the Chicago couple who

cossack TACTics.

While I was in W:
Don Cossacks were making some inter
esting experiments that promise tohave direct bearing upon the

i

i

be
present, naturally, but heard atout

them from those who knew.
One idea was to improvise a boat,using Cossack lances for ribs and can.

vas for the skin. Lan
made to do servic
lashed on to the end.
the power of these
was made to cross

the fortress

first
launched within forty-five
quickly loaded with the saddles, armsand accoutrements of twenty mon and

Wahi
one hour of the time of embarkation

|

the two squadrons of Cossacks taking
all safe

other side, in the

part in this evolution were
and sound on thehave married each other for the’;seventh

; | ed and my informants expressed them.
| Selves as highly satisced with the re-sult of this experiment.

;IN FASHIONS

‘arsaw in 1891 the SEASONABLE APPAREL FoR THE

ces were also
|

minutes and

GLASS

WOMEN FOLKS.

‘Fhe Theater Bonnet of To-Day ourht
to Satisfy Any Man—An Artistic Mourn

Gown—An. Effective Gown for
S500

are a few of the
latest creations

One which a fash-jonable m/Hiner declares a “dream” is
of Neapolitan velvet, combined with
gold lace For the benefit of the un-
initiated, Neapolitan is defincd asa
Peculiar shade of violet. At the back

of this novel bonnet stand erect four
short black Prince of Wales plumes,

A bonnet more Ii i
i

of a bit of lace,
luster of jet crescents The bonnet

| isa study in black and white.

Another experiment maie at the
|

| Russian mano uvers referred to above
was in regard to the|

horse:c possession of England.What American yacht will enter the
international cont

cided
be ongreat sporting events of the Year.i

rrr
Foriy students have

from Cornell universit for deficiencin work. And not onc of them préni-
inent in athletics! ‘The onty time an
athlete is ever dropped in an Easterr

|

college is when some fellow on en-
other college team ca‘ches him on tho

point of the jaw in a gentlemanly
game of feot ball.

Sour of the Paris police officials ex-
press the opinion that the recent bomb
explosion was the work of a practical
joker, as the bomb contained no
deadly missiles. If the perpetrator is
caught. however, it is safe to say that

&a permanent end will be put to his
funny business. Such jokers are
altogether too rich.

Ir is threatened that society is
going to take up the fad for whis-
Wing. Hereafter any one who maz
see a sparkling belle stand in the
center of a drawing-room, tuck her

two index fingers into her mouth and
whistle a melody of popular airs will

know that she is simply demonstra-
ting her right to social pre-eminence.

Battiuore is dealing with the
street car fender question wit
vigorous hand. Warrants aro taken

out against the officers of a companydirectly a catastrophe occurs—even
the governor of the state having been

rts reason whythey shozld not be punished for the
same.

name!
| of

. brought to publie notice.

fo iec of wool
thong projecting abore

fe

pted it for the pres-

experimentAnother
Was male at
writes Poulteney

ly, the using of lances as handles
thes, in order to enable the Cos-

to harvest hay on the march
without the necessity of carrying morethan is necessai

curious
th

easily made at home

The result of the
experiment was declared to be satis-factory,
consider the lance of the Cossack as

ABOUT BERLIN COPS,

and henceforward we may
!

The German Foliceman&#39;s Duties Are
|

Namerous,
Berlin has 30,000 booked and regis-tered criminals. Her budget of crime

rivals that of Paris and New York
save in the most heinous—murder, |

says the Philadelphia Press. The
rights and duties of royal policemen
are infinitely
than those of their colleagues in Ameri

years not a single case of policebribery, police blackmail or policeconnivanes with criminais

ten or fifteen men are dismissed from
the force or degraded. but their worst

|
Offenses are over officiousness and in-
etficiercy in handling great crowds. |

,

has

—E
Waex an American swindler getshis work in on English capitalists he

generally does so to some purpose.Witness the frauds on the bank of
England twenty years ago, when the
“old lady o! Threadneedle street”
suffered in the millions, and the case

of to-day, in which
J. M. Pierce of

Yankton, has waltzed into Englishbankers for $1,500,000, in the shapeof bogus Dakota and Nebraska schoo!
bonds.

5

Tue Canadians are about to build a
‘nonument to Tecumseh, the Indian

ally of the British against the Ameri-
cans in 1812. A monument to Colonel

An
brings only disaster toboth allies is not deserving of public

memorials.
!

Wny is it that the very name «im-
Ported” seems io add as much to the

beaut ‘and intrinsic value of a gar-ment to most feminine eyes does
to its price mark, ‘The thing may notbe

a

bit prettier or

than could have

: rashness: otherwise he has

|

dress on special duty) hi:
|

Yolvers for the last two years, though

Serious

copt
opposition “to arrest

riotous “times
oveurs. Only once

a policeman
while doing his duty. Prisoners with
broken heads, bleeding or otherwise
suffering from maltreatment, are un;

nown in Herlin Policemen are.
armed with a sword. which they must
not draw except to defend their ownlives. If, in extreme cas?s, an officer

is forced to do so, he mi

nesses to prove himself innocent of
togive up

in

greater and more elastic |

jean cities, but during the last ten |

has been

Annually |

st bring wit-,

his sword and go without pay until his
record is cleared.

The atove refers
(schutz means protection

ing service on the publ
Kriminal teamte (o:

i

as

ve carried re-

to what purpose is not quite cies
none of them ever having made use of
the weapon. A heary walking
and a pair of wire +pinshers’
them.

Ure Anziee:

He—Why are you so

She—Hubby dear,
& shock (and she sobbed and wrungher hands in anguish).

He. embracing her—Tell
Howard-Clarence what is é

you.
*

’e—Mrs. Gerald-Lawrence-Bever-

+ my pet?

our own

stressing

cane
|

suttica

Another bonnet noted for its noveltyhas the foundation made of twisted ir
ridescent braid in shades of heliotrope,

gold and green. At the front the bom.
net is perfectly fat, all the trimmingbeing arranged toward the back. A
full bow of heliotrope velvet, a gold
aigrette and two jet prongs form the
trimming.

Many of the theater bonnets consist
merely of a twist of velvet and a jet or
steel ornament. A fetching bonnet

(RECE GOWN.

Jace bow. caught at the sides with
gold pins to atiara of velvet or a

wreath of flowers.—New York World.

Artistic Mourning Gowns.
Never were mourning costumes as

artistic as now. Even crepe is so ar-

Fanged that it is graceful and vecom-

CREPE CLOTH AND DULL sere.

ing. Mourning is also much lighter
effect than of old and more varia-

ble.
Dame Fashion no longer neglects

the widow&#39; wardrobe; in fact,

.

she
shows her skillful hand there as con-
Spicuously as in any other realm.

I have had such |

‘Smy is here this a.m.. ani.”
| expressed iherself as horrified that

should have import:d an English
coachman withont

a

hyphen to his
name—(and her sobs burst afre:
oh,-oh! you know we only
one-third the wag:

|

servant, and he drops his h&# so bign shores is enough to
|it a thing of beauty to most |

feminine beholders.

Tne number of muriers, includinghomicides of all sorts, throu; ghout the
country during the year 1894 is givenat 9,800, while the legal executions

Jor the sare time were only 182. A
number of -nurderers were -tried and

acquitted on various grounds while
others received various terms of im-
prisonment; but a large proportion of
them were unknown or for some rea- |

son were never brought to trial.‘
inference is inevitable that the pre:ent punishment for tre greatest of

crime is inadequate a2d ineffective to ;
repress it,

|

tifully too—oh,
He, soothing!

sh is simply jeal
ler speaks with a

dear, what shall I do:
’.—Never mind.dearie.
lous because her but-

brogue.—Truth.
Wants to Chang His Same.

Little Coon, an intelligent colored
hardware merchant in New Orleans

has made epplication to have hit
name legally changed. H is six feel

high weighs 22 pounds, and says hi
name makes veople laugh the momen)

‘they se2 him —Hardware.

An Isand of Glaamakera,
In Murano, a smal isiand nearVenice, over half the er:tire popuia-tion works at glass mak‘nz.

A charming gown designed -for first
mourning is made of crepe cloth. The
skirt is plain, but made with the most
approved flare. Crepe is used on the
bodice to simulate a vest. It is also
made into double directoire revers,
which give a dash and style to the
whole bodice. The sleeve is an un-

usually graceful leg o’ mutton.

.

Jet
crescents and a jet aigrette form the

little bonnet to which the long veil is
fastened. Dull jets are being used

, quite lavishly on mourning gowns, and
black embroideredas a trimming,‘-
vogue.—New Yorkchiffon is the

World.
_

Queer Charitabie Offerings.
# benevolent woman is gathering

together, in her ome, the material
fora box to send to Nebraska. Many
very usefol

ete, have been contributed. But
among the articles sent in there are

some that make one wonder what are
the giver’s notions concerning needs
and supplies for needs. For instance,
in one package were two tidies for
ebair backs and a small roll of pink
satin, with several tiny scraps of faney
braid. What use these would b put

to for starving and freezing follj
aard to sew.

Bhe Evolved a Goan.
She was a young married woman

with moré artistic taste than moner.What her winter wardrobe needed was
a@sort of composite tea gown, dinner
dress and at-home costume. ‘The illas-
tration shows what she evolved, and

this story tells how sh did it.
Some years ago she owned a black

Thurs 1s THE Way IT LOOKED.
silk street gown, which now hung in
her closet much the worse for wear.
‘This she ripped up, brushed thorough
ly, sponged with black coffee and
pressed between flannel cloths with a

isformed of a biz { bought ata

ee

[othe wrang

moderately hot iron The silk ap-
peared after this operation almost as

good as new. Then alittle dressmaker,
who came in by the day, made the silk
into a graceful princess gown.

The butter color lace insertion,
which so uniquely trimmed it, wag

bargain and cost but 10

IN WHITE SILK.
SOME UP TO DATE cosTuMES.

centsa yard. The stock and bow at
the waist line, with its long ends,were
made of orange colored ribbon, which
had once upon a time served as a
broad sash.

It took the whole of the black sill:
coat to make the huge puffs of the
sleeves, but they were a great artistic

success when finished, with their
stripes of lace insertion and theirdeep
lace cuffs, with orerhanging frills
Five dollars covered the entire expense
ofthe gown, counting in the dress-

makes

Queen Victoria&#3 Quill Harness.
The greatest curiosity in the queen&#3

stables and harness rooms is a very
beautiful set of harness for four horses.

It is called “the quill harness,” being
one mass of the finest embroidery of
white quills on black leather. The
muker of the set brought an action

again the queen on the question of
the price. ‘I&#3 case, when fought out,

resulted in a favorable verdict for her
majesty, but Prince Atbert would

and it hangs in glass cupboares in the
largest of the many harress rooms—
St. Paul&#3

Fashion Notes

broadcloth in ivory white. The edges
are pinked, and below the pinking is a
double row of cloth slightly full, and

also pinked. This is closely stitched
about three fourths of an inch from

the edge, giving = flat pinking, wita
two ruffles below it. The galloon is

embroidered in chenille and beads m
natural colors. This is an extrava-

gantly handsome trimming when nrop-
erly used, and shows to the best ad-
vantage on a red broadcloth, worn at

an afternoon reception. e hat
worn with this costume is made of
white broadcloth, with pinked edges

and trimming of red pIuxes,
The small boy wears black velvet

jacket and short trousers. A blouse
of cambric, with turned over collar
e¢ged with a narrow rofite, is worn
with this. Black silk stockings, with
low shoes, are approved. A stylish
costume is made of French graycloth. The d-shoes worn
with it are red.

Very wide brimmed hats of velvet
are trimmed: with an abundance of
ostrich tips curled close. A band of
velvet around the crown anda couple

of loops are all the other trimmings
required.

Plush and velvet are among the fav-
crite materials for the round, full
capes that seem to be eferred to alee = ba

na Wid fumygatcd toadstaois’

Care of the Ears.
A preninent physician says that mo

than halfof the ear troubles from
which people suffer durin; the cold

weather can be traced to the habit of
Picking at the.ears with the finger
nails or hairpins or sume other hard
substance, which irritates the delicate
inside of the ear. Instead of this injeri-
ous“*picking” the earsshould be washed
out with warm water and a hitle good
soap. and thoroughly dried after the
operation. Ifthe ears aresensitire a

Little cotton may be put in before go-ing into the open air, though this is
apt to make them eren more sensitive.
Im extremely eqjd weather before
venturing out,a good way to clean

the ears is to wrap the corner of a
towel around the finger, and with a
little cold cream carefally wipe out the
auricle. It will remove every particle

of dust end will really protect the ears
from the cold, but it can scarcely be

recommended for regular use.

‘Women&#39; Precious Autographs.
A girl who is making a collection of

for signature,and seem, many of them,
|neither to have a systematic plan ef
|utterly ignoring the request. nor a

Bleesant respog to ft
‘The Magical Word “Impertea”

*

Why is it that the very name ‘“im-
ported” scems to add as much to the

ment to most feminine eyes as it does
to the price mark. The thing may not |be a bit prettier or even more stylishhan have been achieved by one’s own |

chuckled after the

beauty and intrinsic value of a gar. |

b

LINCOLN SERVAN
AUNT RUTH, WHO WAS ROBERT

LINCOLN’S NURSE,

She Lives In St. Louis a Is Janitress
of a Bullding—Some Recollections of

the Martyr President&#39;s Family—Bab
“Wwo Patened Pants, t

Margaret Ruth Stanton is a quaint,good natured, mild-mannered old col.
ored aunty. She is janitress of theFruin building in St. Louis and sheGradges all day long. But “AuntRuth” has a past which lifts her abovethe commoa level on which she seemsto tread. She has lived with greatfolks almost all her life, and when she
Was 14 years of age—a
who ‘just growed”—she
vant in the famil,

sphin
unt Ruth” re-

members of him and his family is
worth repeating.

When a reporter asked her to tellall she knew of the Lincolas she
peculiar manner ofher race. She has a kindly face, and

grinned and langhed as she told
her story, all the while fingering

theig bench of keys which hung from
ing.

5 “I don’t re-
member much about the Lincolns.”

She spoke with an intelligence and
isti

h ‘ich comes from con-
stant association with cultured

* hei story in

ple. Hep it will be needless to giva
ialect. + te. =

“You see, I lived with them only a
year, and was only 14 years old then.

I was born in Madison
and my Burns. My
parents were free, but I was bound

out to General Semple’s family. for
my mother use] to belon to them.
The faxnily moved to Vandalia. When
General Somple becam a senator I
was sont to Springtieid to live with

the family of John Bralford, who was
married to General Semple’s sister.

,
and on the

would sometimes see Robert
who was only 5 years old.
going to Sunday school,
Bradford childre:
Ruth, there&# tha’

way we

Lincoln,

|

his patched pants.

dressmaker; indeed, it may be posi-
tively ugly from an wsthetie point of
view, but the fact that it hails from
foreign shores is enough to make it a

thing of beauty to most feminine be-
holders. !

A Vell Stretener,
To make a veil stretcher, which is

an indispensable part of a woman&#39; be-
longings, cut four pieces of cardboard
eight by nine inches Lay in a pile
and puneh on one side at top, bottom,
and middie. Decorate the outside
with lettering and tie with ribbons

through the punched holes.

Heavy Underciothing Versus Wraps
Some doctors are beginning to advo-

cate the abolition of the winter flannels.
|

They say that their experience with
|patients is that it is better for people

todon heavier wraps when necessary
than to begin to wear at the first of the
presumably colder months thick wn-

derelothing, which is not changed to
lighter no matter how warm the house

nor how close and “muggy” the day.

Warned In Time,
Ola Dumpps—A penny for your

thoughts.
Young Gumpps—I am trying to re-

member what it was my wife wanted
me to tring home.

Old Dampps—My! myt Don&# do it.
Remembering the things a wife wants

you to bring home is a mighty bad
habit. By the time you&#3 been mar-
ried ten years, she&#3 be giving you a
list as long as the tariff law.

son&#3 Little Adventure,

Pellisson was frightfully ugly. One |

day as he was walking down the street
a beautiful lady took him by the hand
and condneted him into a honse close
by. Dazzled by the lady’s charins.
and flattering himself that this ad-
yenture could not possibly entail any
unpleasant consequences, he had not

the strength to offer any resistance.
His fair captor introduced him to the
master of the house, saying:

“Line for line, exactly tike this,”
whereupon she took her departure.

Pellisson, on recovering from his ;

astonishment, demanded an explana-
tion. The master of the honse, after

!sundry apologies, confessed that he
wasa painter.

“I have undertaken,” he added. “tojeap the lady with the ‘Temptation |
in the Wilderness” We have been de-
bating for a couple of hours as to the!

mode of representing the Tempter, ant |
she ended it by saying that she wished |
me to take you for a model. &quot;&quot *

Ancedotique.

Appetizing.
Customer (in cheap restaurant} -¢

© beefsteak with mushrooms.
Waiter, Qond!y to eook)— ehter

|

t me over to helpMrs. Lincoln every Saturday. for she
ha no servant anil had to do her own?housework. Then Mrs. Bradford sent

me to live with the Lincolns,
“I scrubbed the floors and waited

on the table and helped Mrs. Lincoln
to clean the dishes and do the wash-
ing. She did all the upstairs work,made clothes for the boys, Robert and
Willie, and cooked the meals. Mr.
Lincoln was a very kina
man, but I don’t remember anythingparticular about him, for I was very

im.H used to be at his offies all the daylong and I did not see much of him,
but I never expected to see him pres.ident of the United States.

“Mrs. Lincoln was a very niee lady.
She worked hard and was a
church member. Ever

sewing society of the Episcopa church
would meet ‘at Mrs. Lincoln&#3 house

and make clothes for the very poor
people. She was very plain in her
ways. and Iremember that she used

to go to church wearing a cheap cal-i

un-bonnet. She
dresses. ‘Tho

5 years old, and
a few years younger, were

boys.” I used to take care
of them, for they were too smali to
to school. We would play around the

streets of Springtield, and the white
children would throw s at the
colored children. was as b as any.ot the white children in throwing, be-
cause I lived so much with white people I thought I was white.

“Sometimes Mrs. Lincoln would cateh.
me and the boys throwing at colored

children. then she would call ‘Ruth?
++ +Mam,’ I would say.

‘What are you throwing at those
children for. Aren’t you colored?”

+Yes, mam, but I am not. black
like them?

‘There were many eelored children
in Springtield in those days and the
whites would always throw at them.T&#39; with t¥e Lineoins about

year, for when General Semple re-
turned from t senate the family
moved to Jersey coun I was

called from Springfield to work in Gen-
hi

|

eral Semple&#

Daudet&#39; Wife as = Grandmother.
Mme. Dandet is always pretty and

charming. As you see her sitting at
her fireside among the hundred costlyknickknaeks of a modern interior. &

with her little danghter Edmee on her
knee, she seems like a young mother,

is young mother is a still more
youthful grandmother. It.seems in-

;
Gredible, but her eldest son, the writer

of some very remarkable
scientific romances, has

for two or three years to a grand-daughter of Vietor Hugo —lLadies?
Home Journal.

€;

typical Topey *
was a

be:



O Ihave a piece
of news that I

guess will make

that Miss Ever

dale wince when

she hearsof it!&quot;ex-

claimed a young

anda of

at one of the fash-

jonable watering

is anything that

will ‘make Miss

Everdale wince I

declare I do hope she will hear of it.”

replied a young woman with a fair

round face, bat whose black eyes

flashed unpleasantly as she spoke.

x
“Sht&qu said her husband, ‘I don’t

\ like to hear youspenk that way, Elsie.

I don’t see why you all have taken

such a dislike to Miss Everdale.
§

$s as fine a sroman as I have met this

season, and if she has the good luck

to claim all of Roy Gilbert&#39 atten

tion that is mo reason why

should hate her.”

“Ob, yes,” answered his wife, ‘we

married and

been nowhere ever since she came.

Not that I care, but I do hate to see

B woman so forward and bold.”

. “Well, now, you just wait and hear
what I hav ta teil,” said Miss Wes-

ton, the first speaker, and the group

turned attentive faces to her.

“q have this straight from Will,”

‘she began. ‘You see Will was down

in the office quite late last night with

afew of the other men, and among

them was Roy Gilbert. He became

very much interested in relating some

of his adventures, and before he

thought—as his manner showed after

ward—he mentioned his wife ”

“His wife!” they all exclaimed in

one breath, and horror was visible on

some countenances, while others wore

a malicious triumphant expression.
“Yes, his wife,” went on Miss Wes-

evidently delighted that she had

awakened so much interest. ‘And

Will said some of the men looked kind

of queer, and as though they pitied

him, for he flushed as red as a school-

boy, and then Will said to him: “Why

Gilbert, old boy, we didn’t know you

had a wife. Will she be with you

this season?”

“You know Will was awfully in

love with Miss Everdale before Gil-

bert came, and I suppose he felt as

though he could forgive himanything

after he learned that there was no

hance of Gilbert&#39; having her.”
‘

«Well, what did Roy say?” asked

the black-eyed Elsie.

why he was as cool as you

ter the first second and said:
i She is

visi

She may get around here before the

season is over,’ and went on as un-

concerned as could be with what he

swas telling.
“Now, what do you think of that?”

‘The men looked at each other and

winked and one sour-visaged chap re-

marked:
“There always was something queer

about Gilbert—seemed as though he

was trying to hide something!”
‘Oh, come, now, Carter, that&#3 too

bad. If ever there was an honest,

.

LET ME INTRODUCE MY WIFE

free-hearted, open-faced fellow, that

one is Roy Gilbert. He’s only having

alittle fan, that&#39 all, but it’s mighty

rough on Miss Everdale.”

“Well, Miss Everdale shall know it

pefore she goes to bed to-night, if I

have to tell her myself,” and the look

in the eyes of the speaker told what

pleasure it would afford her to be the

informant.
[ll tell you what let&#3 do,”

she continued. ‘After supper we

will all be out here on the veranda,

and Miss Everdale will be sure to

come out; we will call her to us, and

tell her here before us all! We all

want to see what she will do and say.”

“[ guess it will take her down

some,” remarked a rather old-young

lady, “and it will be good enough for

her.”

‘And what of Miss Everdale, upon

whose head was to descend such @

blow.
‘A beautiful woman of 30, beautiful

fn manfer and winning ways rather

tnan, in features, althongh the soft

dark eyes called attention away from

fhe rather too large month: wavy

‘ark hair floated about a full white

prow. Her figure was pleasing to the

though not perfect.
nis was the first season she had

spent at C—, and little was known

about her, except what they had ob-

served.

‘They had observed that although

Miss Everdale was very pleasant to

all the young men who thronged

about her. she seemed to care for

pone until the day Roy Gilbert came,

to him for

me a fierce fiirtation

had been going on between them.

Roy Gilbert wasa handsome man of

thirty-five, had money, no dne knew

how much, but was considered by the

men to be a fine all-around fellow.

‘The women—well the women thouz)!

he was just adarling until he was

so taken up&#39; Miss Everdale that

all the others could get from him was

an occasional chat, or a smiling good

night or good morning.
‘And now something had happened

more than they had ever dreamed,

and although they knew that none of

them could ever have Gilbert, they

were glad to know it was equally im-

possible for Miss Everdale to do so.

So they anxiously waited to see how

she would bear up under the informa-

tion, nor had they any desire to break

it to her gently.
.

‘Their time had come; for everyone

was now returoing from the supper

room, and, with the others, came the

pair thes were waiting for.

Roy Gilbert&#39; haudsome head was

bending low aver Miss Everdale’s,

and the cxruestness of his manner,

and the lovelight in his eyes spoke

plainer to the waiting group than any

words could have done.

‘As he turned to leave her to go into

the smoking room he passed his arm

around her waist and drew her close

instant.

‘The indignation of the waiting,

watching group could hardly be sup-

pressed.
Miss Everdale came slowly up the

veranda alone and as she drew near

the group of women turned to them

with a smile on her happy face.

“Isn&#39 this a fine evening?”

she said, addressing

=

them

all, but they simply drew

themselves up and looked at her with

haughty frowns.

“Miss Everdale,” said the volunteer

informer, “we wish to speak with you

a moment,” and, without waiting for

any reply went on:

“What we are about to communi-

cate to you we know to be the truth,

and can prove it to be such. Your

friend, Mr. Gilbert, has a wife!”

‘They all stood breathless, looking
at her, expecting to see her either

grow angry and deny it or to flush

with confusion and shame, but she

did neither. She did not even change

color, but the smile deepened in the

dark eyes as she said quietly:
“Oh, yes, indeed, I know he has; he

thas been speaking to me of her. He

expects her here before the season is

out. I hope we shall all like hert

She was a fortunate woman to be-

come the wife of such a man as Mr.

Gilbert.”

‘The smile faded from her face and

id
she gazed ont tosea. She either di

not or pretended not, tosee the varied

expressions on the faces before her,
|

and, after o few commonplace re-

marks, turned away.

‘After she was out of hearing Miss

Weston exclaimed:
i

“pid you ever see such a bold,

brazen-faced thing in all your life?” |

‘The next day the couple were the

tall of the whole place, but it did not

seem to disturd them any. The flir-

tation still went on, and the real love

making was more open and apparent.
Now and again the men would joke

Gilbert about his wife’s coming and
|

finding him out, but he always an

swered them good naturedly.

‘They all liked Gilbert, and the wo-.

men, although they called him a mon-

ster behind his back, were always

ready to chat with him. To Miss
|

Everdale they were more than cold,

and always looked upon her as some-

thing to be shunned.

‘Such was the state of affairs, when

one morning the hotel carriage came

to the door and took away Miss Ever

dale, bag and baggage. What could

All d long was her de-

parture the subject of speculation,
but in the evening the mystery was

ved.

|

Mr. Gilbert came into the parlor j

ith an open letter in his hand, and

“[ have just re

tenth anniversary of our marriage,

and wherever we are we always plan
together. I shall

be pleased to have her meet my

friends and will bring her down here

to meet you to-morrow evening.”

Good nature was at onca restored,

and all Mr, Gilbert&#39; former sins were

at once forgiven. The next evening

the whole party dressed for the oc}

easion, assembled in the drawing

room. They were chatting, moving

about, wondering what the new

comer would be like. sounding Mr.

Gilbert&#39; praises and kindness, when

and @ servant an-

nounced Mr. and Mrs Roy Gilbert.

‘The servant moved aside, and Mr.

Gilbert entered the room, and on bis

arm was—Miss Everdale.

He bowed to them and said:

“Let me introduce you to my wife.

this is the tenth anniversary of our

marriage. You should remember my

friends that appearances are often

deceitful.”

Market Day for Hungarian Kisves,

Kisses have a market day at Nag-

yalmary in the Hungarian Komitta of

‘Arad. A strange old custom is in use

there on St. Joseph’s day and a few

days following. The young women

who have been’ married within the

last twelve months assemble in the

market place and offer themselves to

be kiesed by the gentle and simple, |
«Herren and Baucrn” indifferently, at |

se taneh money per kiss. The prices
|

St. Joseph& day last.

‘bly some feuda

Fecventrie custom, but the reporter! ana Sadie Marx take part.

are exceedingly modest. the lowest be-

ing 4 hellers and the highest 2 hellers.

‘These. at least, were the prices, ac

cording to the Hungarian reporter. on

‘There is possi-
interpretation of the

does not

Gazetio.

supply it.—Wesatminster

-stead of trousers.

ved a letter from ahead with a snap anda dash

‘She says she will be with

|BUR CORK

WILL GIVE&#39; MINSTREL SHOW

FOR CHARITY.

One of the Innovations of the Winter In

Gay Gctham---MUltary Minstrelsy and

Dialect Songs for the Four Hun-

UNew York Correspondence.

HE DRAMA, COM-

edy, tragedy and

opera, follow each

other upon

stage as the fickle

= fancy of amuse

ment seekers turns

from one to anoth-

cr, but there is one

form of entertain-

ment which never

fails to please the

It matters not if the

x the songs old,

The negro minstrel performance is al

ways sure to be hailed with delight.

‘And when it is lovely women who

blacken their faces and kick their

heels in a rattling breakdown, the

charms of the minstrel show are more

than doubled.

Behind closed doors,

popular fancy.

and with the
— Ane?

a=
Ss

MISS JOSEPHINE KUSHNER.

ntmost secrecy, forty members of the

Young Ladies’ Charitable society. of

this city have been rehearsing for

some time in the concert room of the

Lexington Avenue Opera house for a

minstrel performance. The enter-

tainment is to be called “Military

Minstrelsy,” and has been specially ar

ranged for .

The writer

succeeded in getting in before the door

was closed the other day and saw a

very interesting rehearsal.

‘At the rise of the curtain the min-

strels are just returning from parade

and march in, four abreast, dressed in

a uniform very much like that of the

Seventh regiment, the difference being

that the fair performers wear short,

black skirts and white leggings in-

‘As they come for

ward to the footlights they sing amed-

ley, which includes “Oft Have We

Roamed Together,” “Annie Laurie,”

“When the Band Begins to Pl

“Climb Up You Children, Climb,” and

other popular songs.

Miss Julia Feist, who will act as in~

terloentor, is to be costumed in a white

uniform as colonel of the regiment.
She introduces ine end men—or,

rather, the end ladies, in these words:

have decided

upon giving a performance
vulgarity and devoid of roma

wi
novel minstrels by

introducing oar
i

full of brilliancy. I expect them ina

| minute and you ean wager they&#3

right in it.”

‘And then the eight ends appear in

smart red-coats and bloomers. Then

there is a chorous:

Let the revals begin,
Commence the show;

Hoop la! hurrah!

Let ber go!
And then the perfermance goes

that is

SS

MISS BERTUA JACOBS.

exhilarating. The young ladies who

play the tambourines are Miss

Florence Cutler, Miss Della Weil. Miss

Essie Moore and Miss Theresa Weiss.

‘Phe bones are manipulated on the op-

posite end by Miss Malvania Newman,

Miss Millie Apfel, Miss Bertha Jacobs

and Miss Hannah Rogers.
The musical m is made up of

favorite airs and the singers do their

share to bring out the fan. Miss

‘Theresa Weiss sings ‘Lindy Does Yo&qu

Love Me” with the trae 5] of the

Southern negro, and her walk and

shuffle are positively delightful. As

the “Captain of Company B” Miss

Bertha Jacob is sure to make a hit,

while Miss Hannah Rogers sings “Liv-

ing: Pictures” with all the sparkle of a

y soubrette. One of the special acts

is aecrap game in which Misses Clara

Teck, Kate. Goldstein, Celia Rogers
‘There

will be an imitation of the tough
Paver gal” by two of the young

ladies and with the aid of big razors

and hair pulling it will be made very

realistic. The ends and interlocutor

have a lot of brand new jokes tospring
when the time comes.

‘The main feature of the performance
will be the marching aud manoeuvers

of the company, with guns in hand, in

the grand finale. The girls will sing

the “Golden K as they move down

to the footlights, break, circle and

march about in splendid time and

order. A regular Salvation Army band

takes part in the finale, in which Miss

Kate Goldstein plays the bass drum.

Sh is a rollicking sort of a girl, and

the drollery which she puts into her

part will surely make a hit.

‘The young ladies are working hard

to become letter perfect in the business

of the performance, and it is said that

some of them meet to practice the

negro dialect, while others have 50 far

forgotten themselves as to start a

pigeon-toe or duck step while waiting

for acar, and that one of their num-

ber actually walked along the street

speaking her lines and loping along

like a Georgia negro.
The society was organized a little

over two years ago, and now boasts of

1%5 members. Only women are eligi

ble to membership. It is further re-

quired that they must have attained

the a of 1 years, be of Hebrew

paféntage and unmarried.

Whenever one of the members secs
fit to enter into the bonds of antri-

mony she loses her membership.
:

The society dccsa great deal of prac

tical good in alleviating the Bod¥ and

distressed of this city regardless of

race; creed, color or sect. A feature

of the charity is that it is perfectly
free from red tape. Reliefin all eases

found to be worthy is given within

forty-eight hours after the application
is made. “Whenever a member hears

pencils at 6
| Worth about twe thirds of a mill, or

| fifteenth of a cent.

of acase where aid is needed, she at

once reports to the secretary, who, in

turn, sends a committee to visit the

place as soon as possible and acquaint

themselves with the circumstances.

Where there is sickness a doctor aud

MISS SOPH SCHUMANS.

medicine are furnished. During the

past eight months the society has

saved nearly fifty families from being

dis;

SLATE PENCILS AND SLATES.

Millions of Them Used Yearly in Schools

and Elsewhere in This Country.

Only one firm in the United States is

making slate pencils from native slate.

‘There are imported many slate pencils
“that is, pencils made of slate—from

Germany, and also some soapstone pen-

cils from abroad, The native soapstone

pencil industry languishes, according

to those interested, pecause of the re-

cent reduction in the tariff upon im-

ported sorpstone pencils Millions of

pencils made of slate are turned out at

a quarry in Pennsylvania. The rough

special machine euts six pencils of

standard length, 5)4

pointed, Deft boys take them by

twos and threes and quickly

point them at an emery

rapidly revolved by machinery. The

pencils are then put up in pasteboard
boxes of 100 each, and these boxes are

|

placed in wooden eases containing |

10,000 pencils. ‘The wholesale price of

slate pencils is only $6.

cils that break in the ma

np into “shorts,” measuring 334 or 4)

inches, and the shorter pencils are

made also from small fragments of

slate. Pencils wrapped in the Ameri-

ean flag printed on paper cost abont |
$2 a ease more than the ordinary bare |

pencil, and pencils wrapped in gilt

per come alittle higher: It is an

easy bit of ciphering to make out that

6.75 a ease of 10,000 are

Pencils imported from Germany sell

in this market at about the price of the

native product. The American labor

is mach better paid than the German

Jabor, but the cost of the American

pencil is not mnch greater than thatof |

the German pencil because machinery

is so much more used here than abroad.

‘The German pencils are in large part

made by hand in the homes of the

German work folks, and the price paid
for the work is wretchedly small.

A to slates, they are produced of all

sizes and for a great number of pur-

‘The best are for school use and

for blackboards. Notwithstanding the

many compositions invented to serve

as biackboards, slate is still used for

the purpose. and immense slabs of the

finest quality are cut, smoothed and

set up in schoolhouses. They willout-

last any composition, and if properly
cared for will always show a clear

mark from the chalk crayon. Miilions

of slate pencils are ased up yearly in

schools of all kinds, and if all the

school slates were taken for roofing

they would roof a large city.

‘Phe raodus virendi with the United

States was finally adopted by the

chamber of deputies of Spain.

inches. These
|

pencils come out rounded, but not
|

wheel
,

BETRAYED THE GANG

HOW KITTY TERRY SOLD HER

PALS TO UNCLE SAM,

AND THEN BECAME THE WIFE OF

A MILLIONAIRE.

Echo of the Approaching Marriage of

‘Antonio Terry and Miss Sibyl Sander-

sea—It Will Redeem the Family Name

ch Odiam.

IsS SIBYL SAN-

derson, the: beanti-

the other day that

she would soon

rry. She said,
incidentally, that

or fifteen years of a most romantic

career, She was a pretty English bar-

maid, with rosy cheeks and sparkling

eyes, when a man known at the time

as Charlie Wells visited London and

met her. He was in London in seareh

of barmaids for a palatial cafe he was

about to open in Paris to be known as

the ‘American Bar.” H liked Kitt¥.

and it aidn’t take him long to induce

hér to become fond of the good look~

ing American, with his elegant man-

ners and pockets. filled with cash.

Then, too, Charlie Wells could play
the pian divinely.

So Kitty bid good-bye to England
soon in attendance at

“American Bar”

Paris. In a rear room was ron a

faro game. Kitty made such inroads

on the heart of “Piano Charley” that

he married her. Then she learned

something of his identity, but it didn’t

matter. She had married a man

named Bullard, in reality, for Bullard,

the Boylston bank robber, found it

convenient to adopt an alias when he

opened the ‘American Bar” in Paris.

there would necessarily be some delay

owing to the awkward fact that her

intended, Senor Antonio Terry, & Cu-

ban sugar king, is still the husband of

another woman. The other woman in

the case, though, is to be made glad or

sorrowful—Miss Sanderson is not quite

sure which—through the divoree

courts. The present Mrs. Terry No.

isa charmin and delightful woman,

according 16 the future Mrs Terry
No. :

aoe
N 2.

a &lt;

Whether it is Senor Terry or his

wife that seeks the absolute decree is

not made quite clear by the parties in-

terested. It is agreed, though, that

matters have been arranged, and An-

tonio will wed the operatic star before

many weeks have passed.
Although Miss Sanderson has been

abroad for several years and brought
pack a fair to middling Parisian ac-

cent, she is an American girl, born in

California, and, of course, there is a

natural interest in this country over

her engagement to the Cuban man of

millions. She will eventually enjoy

an income from an estate of forty

millions. Antonio Terry will, in the

course of time, possess all the great
wealth of the Terry family, a family

as famous in New York as in Cuba.

It was in Paris Miss Sanderson and

the sugar king met. Senor Antonio

had found he could not live happily

with his wife, and was considering the

best plan fora divorce when the lovely

singer permitted his attentions It

waa love at first sight And the

friends of Miss Sanderson and Senor

‘Antonio rejoice, for the marriage will

help to clear away the cloud cast over

the Terrys-by the marriage of An-

temio’s brother, Senor Juan, to Kitty

Wells, the wife of bank burglar, for-

ger and swindler Bullard, known in

his circle as “Piano Charley.”
Xt must be admitted there was much

talk about the other marriage in Paris,

where Juan Terry met and loved the

e#-English barmaid, Kitty Wells,

when Miss Sanderson announced her

engagement to Juan’s brother. Kate

“ferry died in a palatial home in New

Yorkjcity several months ago. Her

‘wusband .away in Paris after

leaving his wife a million dollars and

five million in trust to his posthumous
child. The Terry heir, a boy, is now

attending school. When his mother

died, early last year, those mterested

in the Terry family saw to it that the

Inds guardians were of the right sort.

Wate Terry left her fortune to her son.

Chief Drammond the United

States secret service, has records by

ae ton, great books and albums con-

taining information about the famous

criminals of the world. When the

writer called at his office, he opened

a big book and pointed out a faded

sheet of old style note paper.

“That is Kitty Wells’ handwriting,”

said he. ‘You can read it.”

It was information the woman had

iven the secret service when she was

arrested with a companion, George Al-

bert Mason, a famous counterfeiter in

his day. In Kitty Wells’ cramped

hand were given the names of her as-

sociates, where they could be found,

the best hour to cateh them, and just

what each one had been doing in the

ma.

husband,

»
was in

{ATE WELLS, AFTERWARD MES. JUAN

RY.

prison, and Kitty was befriended by

\ason, the counterfeiter. Mason,

Kenna, a famous bank burglar; Kate

Marshall, a palof Ike Marsh, who in

turn was 9 palof Bank Robber Jimmy

Hope. Marshall is now in the penitea-

tiary in Pennsylvania. Then there

was Mrs Glover. Her “husband was

Eugene Baker, an expert forger and

bank robber, «nd George Alfred Ma-

son, who bad been arrested fifty-two

times and been cunvicted forty-eight
in Canada alone. Last, but not least,

was Kittie Wells. the wife of Charles

But hard luck finally came to the

“American Bar” in Paris. The French

authorities didn’t like the way thefaro

game was run in the back room, and

closed the resort. Wells had spent
much of his stealings in the place, and

had lived like a prince with Kitty ina

palatial house on the Rue Scribe.

Wells went in search of another bank

to rob. and Kitty remained in Paris,

‘The wily bank robber with a pal,
Mark Shinburn, stole a million in

gium. Shinbura boiight a duk om,

and Builard, alias Wells, returned to
London. He met Kitty again, re-

turned to this country, was captured
and sentenced for one of his score of

big robberies. He escaped from sev-

eral prisons. Together with a pal_he
poarded an express car on the New

Haven road, threw the money safe off

al Bridgeport and appropriated its

contents, some $200,000. Bullard was

sentenced to twenty years finally, and

it was while in prison that Kitty

Wells met Mason, the counterfeiter.

After she had severed her connection

with him, owing to iis sentence by

Judge Bencdizt, she met Juan Terrv,

son of Senor Tomaso Terry, the Cuban

sugar planter, whose fortune was esti-

mated at $50,000,000.
Senor Tomaso Terry lived a portion

of the year in New York, having a

flne mansion at the northwest corner

of Thirty-ninth street and Fifth ave-

nue, opposite the Union League club.

H had a host of friends in that city,

a

CHARLES BULLARD.

and the news of the marriage of bi

son Juan caused sorrow.

SEVERED HIS BRAIN.

Am Engineer Meeta With a Remarkable

Accident and Still Lives.

Of all the peculiar and interesting

cases the saw mills of Puget sound

have sent out, none competes with

that of Horatio A. Stetson, and en-

gincer in Stetson & Post&#3 mill. Stet-

son’s head was cut half in two last

week by arip saw. He was fixing the

machinery in the plainmng mill, By

chance the mill feed belt came off, and

Stetson stooped under the table to fix

it. He ran his head against the saw,

and in less than a twinkling of an eye

his head was cut across the top just in

front of the ears. The saw went down

into the brain fully three inches, the

point of exit on either side of the head

being ona level with the tops of the

ears. Stetson crawled out from under

the table and was grabbed by his

brotker, who clapped the two pieces of

his head together. The brother

says that blood and brains were

coming from his head, which

Jooking as if it were falling apart
The wounded man was hurried to the

hospital. He was speechless but under-

stood everything said to him. He

went through the trephining operation
and was put to bed. Toward night

partial paralysis of hi arms and legs

set in but he regained the power of

speech aud called for his mother. At

that time he said he was suffering no

pain. During the night he was rest-

Yess but toward dawn he took a bowl

of beef tea. From this time on he be-

came stronger, the power of motion of

his legs and arms came back to him

and his mind was perfectly clear. He

could talk but with difficulty. His

temperature is normal and hi pulse
remains in the condition of a perfectly
well man and there is no inflammation

in the wound and there are no indica:

tions of fever setting in.

Little Ones Elope.

Eva Morrell, 14 years. and Richmond

Hill, 20 years old, eloped from Daniel-

sonville, Conn., the other night, the

boy calling for the little girl in a car-

riage. Her father saw the love sick

infant climb out of a window and fol-

lowed her and the rash youth to the

Worchester railroad track. Descend-

ing from his buggy, whip in hand, he

demanded that Eva go back with him.

She refused and clung to Hill. At

that moment a freight train was going

slowly by. Quickly catehing Eva in

Bullard, the most expert bank robber

in the couatrv at the time.

But previously to turning informer

on her foes/ Wells enjoyed ten!

his arms Hil! sprang upon the caboose

steps. Witha fiag staff he kept the

old man away until the train increase

its speed



REMEMBER FRIEND
We have not Wheels on our Brain nor in our Heads but have them in stock. that our
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Our prices you will find bed rock and we defy competition on this line of wheels. Carefully note the prices below:

No.:11 Road King Highest Possible Grade,
nailfen steel sumeersiancemnna,;

355/5 1-2 Westminster, Ladies
sadineenemeaennests

835 :

:

28 inch wheels, full ball bearings, Morgan & Wright tires, w
26 inch wheels, full ball bearings, Morgan & Wright tires,

No. 14 Road Queen (Ludies) Highest Possible Grade. 53 No. five hundred sixty-five Westminster, boy’s wheel,
= wroiifit SSK

30
? .

os 3
:

28 inch wheels, full ball bearings, Morgan & Wright tires, wood or steel rim weight 29 Ibs., 24 inch wheels, full ball bearings, Morgan é Wright tires, wood or steel rim:

No. 525 1-2 Westminster (Gents) five hundred seventy Westminster, girl’s wheel, 30No. ,

25 inch wheels, full ball bearings, Morgan & Wright tires, wood or steel rim, weight 28 Ibs.,
38

‘24 inch wheels, full ball bearings, Morgan &a Wright tires, wood or steel rims, weight 27 Ths.,

5

t

535 1-2 Westminster (Ladies)
a

38 No. 611 1-2 Pastime Special
ap&#39;i $36.50

8 inch wheels, full ball bearings, Morgan & Wright tires, wood or steel rim, 28 inch wheels full ball bearings, Morgan & Wright tires, wood or steel rim wt.

6 meh wheels, full ball bearings, Morgan & wright tires, wood or steel rim, weight 243 Ibs. ‘98 inch wheels full ball bearings, Morgan & Wright tires, wood or steel rim wt. 33 Ibs.,
.

545 1-2 Westminster (Gents) iNo. 513 1-2 Pastime Special (Ladies) z$36.50

THINK, MEDITATE AND THEN ACT.

We cordially invite all those intending purchasing a wheel to call and see our line as it will be dollars in your pockets. On or about

April lst we will carry a full line of Wood and Steel Rims, Spokes, Niples, Balis, Morgan &a Wright Tires, etc. Weare prepared at all times

to do Bicycle reparing in all its branches. Earnestly soliciting a share of your patronage, we are Respectfully,

These prices are for 80 days only. ELLER &amp; DUoIReAsSs.

—A few more sleighs. at ‘Tipton’s.
:

RHYSICIANS. WEEKLY RATES...... 2 Carpent
Come and gee them.

i
OER

,

J. W. HEFFLEY, ~ — AND—o s

—1i yau have anything to sell 0 Pacem aut Soreomn, Omee&quot;So site Mentone Electric Light and
2

eiey au “ad” in our “Trader: EU

Satu

street.
_

Puitder-:
Colcwau. E, STOCKBERGER, ...

POWER PLANT. a

mee

the Jeweler, has a nam:
;

5 ea eens Bit caus After‘Vebruar 1, 1895, exstomers will be expected ‘Painter. &a Faper Hanger.
. to furnish-their Own incandescent lamps for residence

a

praevical Worsinan of 20

We will keep them on hand and farnish them ate at ence. See we

AX
:

6 in Bannst You can save expense of buying new lamps by turning inet Pwork hele con:

—WANTED:— feet of pee them off when not wanted snd prolong their life. : rpinties, AN woyk

elm logs delivered at A. T. Mollen— Price of each new lamp at present will be 49 cents.

e factory; will pay $5.00 a
&q Residences to -fu

fi wire and material and te

timber pay for actual time of wir

double
——— : Where Are Lamps sre .

13 and 16]
824 d it too in a way that he will like. DENTISTS. Incandescent window lights will be furnished per week

See Five man thet wea c ai cus as follows:

Wi take logs under lh a.

|

sho Sio shecnlla orcai eo L. LICHTEN WALTER, With one Arc Lamp, 12} cents each; with two Are

Ul. Caxavan, Mentone, Ind_| ered with waterproof ‘ CELLULOID.” rreon Dentist.
A

ki denial work Lamps, 10 cents each; with three Arc Lemps, 8 cents

Th are th only Interlined Collars

|
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f artist f
senvica eee” each; with four Are Lamps, 5 cents each.

and Cuffs made. iehts bi
Mleven.o°elock

cut with E F, Wilson,| ‘They are the top notch of comfort,
- nas

All Lights barn until eleven o’elock.

Otis Sisters to give}
Remessend cconomy. They will go ATTORNEY

TCRU
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ane te eae a ot ay o Ca
on or pastel absolute- pe, HO matter how h or ho M. H. SUHMY,

wath every $3 cach purchase at] JOUBe Won can cle one
your =a
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‘

in a minute, without dependence on tary:Public. Office in Banner Block, east
SS

their stores, Frames trom

|

busy wives, unskill hir girla un-

|

stairway.
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‘Lhe Kikhart Copying Co.| certain and distant laundries. Simply
ce

E
i 2

wipe them off. JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
See Garrison’s

ad endorsed b business

|”

Every piece is marked as follows:
CE OF

it:
:

in “ ——\ aN, = SS - SHOE.
SS ge alge

‘ustice of the Peace. Office at the Mentone
0

Rou

J Bievstirs
‘

:

: Made to Order.

Nauice to Non-Residents.
.
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:

a Fit. Material and) Work Gunranteed

nd watches that he

will trode tor ‘een wood,

ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Agent and Yo
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“eat Sut
“

rarer rer

Kosciusk&gt; Curcuit Court, Feoruary
must insist upon

go

~

0. iO; Tose reatestate,
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#a take nothing else if you expect ICKEL
Wes o ©

satisfaction.
W.siuith, Bxecutor of the Estate of]

SHE NOT 1 nonid not have
*

Mnv.

A.

Griffis, deces r

them,
ete Semm we will send you a sample postpaid on ‘TyedetCucag S houisR

Gratis, James A. Griffis, Thomas D.| FeeeiPtof price. Collars 25c- each Cuffs
‘Trains depart from and arrive at Depot, Cor

Grif, Henry H. Grits,

|

50°: Pair. Give size, and specify stand-

|

ner Clark and 12th Sts. Chicago und N. ¥. LB.

Sarab E. Reed, Elizabeth

|

&quot;P tumed-down collar ss wanted.

|

anaW.kty. Depot at Buffalo
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|

THE CELLULOID COMPANY. ee
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Going West.

|

Corrected to ;_Going Bost.
‘Alice Scott minor ucir of Mary A. Scott dee.

|

427-29 away, NEW YORE.
SAME NSE | Corrected 10

|

Sou Nosd Nove

Nency M. Fisher and her only heir May

Fisher

Itapposring to the sutisfaction of the under

signed, Clerk of vaid Court, by the affidavit of .

12 | 6 00] 7 15/1v.Ceveland ar,

a disinterested person, this day filed with cum MonTAGv Mich, Nov. 13, 1898.|
| 4) 5 49

plaint in said cau: naithe above named de-| W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer & 5

fendants, William s of Muskegon Co., personally appeared

LS - 8 = - oo peas before me.tbis day, and says: ‘That

riffs. Adolphus rifis, Sara ‘ nt
¥ 5

i

Blizabeth 3. Gorman, Ida A. Rathfon, Mary A. f th pe year oreo L mi amis
Scott, alice Koutt minor heir of Mary A, seott

|

With weakness, trembling. heart fail-

dee., Nancy M. Fisher and her only heir May

|

Ufe. extreme nervousness and head:

Fisher, are not residents of the State of Indiana

|

ache; that he consulted with Phy

= a ore eae aes parties to the

|

cians but received nobetefit He was

above section in relation to real estates ana the

|

persuzded by a friend to try a sample
Haintiff. baving b end t 7 g

7 a

ae eae wtho ot Mar iss tin

|

bottle of Dr. Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitaliz-

Jame being the avd judicial day of the Febru-| ef. and be says the trembling and nerv-

ary Term, 18%, of said Court),a3 the time the} ous feeling was immediately stopped

— eee 9 —. 9s
by its use. Afterwards ;he used two

id defendants William H,
G james A.

ici wi

Grifis, Thomas D. Grifis, Joseph’ O. Griffis, ee o u Barney anedticine and mays

Henry H. Grits, Adolphus E. Gris, Saran B.|Heisentirely cued. ing east at 11:10 a.m. daily.exeept Sunday.

Reed, Elizabeth J. Gorman, Ida A. Rathfon, Signed, W. Windecknecht. ‘Trams are equipped with -Palace; Buffet

Mary A. &lt;vott, Alice Scott minor heir of Mary! Sworn to and subscribed before me a Sleeping cars. No. change of Sleepers,bo-

‘A. Scott dec., Naney M. Fisher and her only|Notary Public ‘for Muskegon -Co.,
|

tween New: York or Boston. Baggage check

heir May i&#39;isherare therefore hereby notified State of Michigan.
| t destination. For rates or jother infor

of the fill f said e it and of - ea

K .

iti call address.
ing of

said

compisint an pendency

of

|

nis medicine sold by[H. E. Bennett.

|

i& HORN Gen. kas

A.
W.

JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0.

the 43rd judicial day of,the next term of said

|

Homeseekers’ Excursion Via Nickel F.E. FOX, AgentMentone, Ind.

Court, to be held at the Court Housein the city Plate Road.
of Warsaw, commencingon the ist Monday of

%

es

Febraary 106 and answer or demur to caid| To points in the South, at one fare|ixeursion Rate. To Colorado, Utah

complo t samwil De heard ana deter-| for ‘the round tip, Mareh 5th, April Texas,

‘Wituess, my hand and the Seal of said Court, 2nd and 30th. Ask Agents o: the And intermediate western states,at

this 20th day of January, 1695. Nickel Plate Road for detailed in-| ne tare for the round trip. Ask

we
ee

2

4ain os oat
: Agents of the Nickel Pinte Road.
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I keepiin’stock four&#39;sizes‘of Farm Wa-

-

gons on.iwhich&#39;I have the exclusive

rihgtofjsale in this iterritory.

HEFFLEY’S:PATENTISAND BAND AKD

Truss Skern,&#39;T Best Made.

I make the lightest running and streng

estFarm Wago in the: ‘Verld. *

I keep none but experienced and prac-

tical mevharics {to manufacture

my-work, and I use inene but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND.

West of,Court House.
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—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured

J. G. Gorrell of the worss case of ecze—

ma ever known in th state ot Indiana:

It;eures scalds, burns, indolent sores.

and never fails to cure piles. H. B

Bennett.
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eon Brockey und Lauretta Stonehill,

Nelsen G. Hershberger aud Minnie

‘A. Hershberger.

Jt ig said that Prot. C. H. Eigen-

man, of the State University, accom—

panied by local representatives VIs-

ited Wawasee Jast week. The pro-

fessor was there looking up a piace

for the establishment of a station

that is to be run in copnection with

the college at Bloomington.
1 Phis

station is Lo be Iveated ov some lake

in Kosciusko county and will make

aspeciatty of studying fisbes, snakes,

cru eans and moiusks.

would have it to pay. Mr. Jones is

seventy-five years of age and was

never a.subseriter to a newspaper in

his life.

Sheriff Dillon went to Akron, yes-

terday, to summons the men who

were engage inthe fight, one day
last week, to appear helore the grand

jury nest Tuesday. ‘The fighting

‘commenced about nothing and end
ed in a similar maaner. Hot beads

and bad whiskey found an opportun-

ity to show off, and now the partici-

pants will be permitted to pay tbe

fiddler. The animal propensities of

men predominate at Akron a well ss

elsewhere, and civilization will not

be worthy of the name until the

present generation has passed away

and whiskey drinking completely

and entirely abolished.— [Rochester
Republican.

A Warsaw dispatch says: “Frank

Burwell resides on a small farm some

eight miles south of this place. He

ears of age and in

drew Knoop near Lapaz on the 15th

ult. at the age of 82 years.

physical. Its development unto per-

fection depends on the combined

efforts of its responsible members.

‘Lhe ideal home was never attained

by th efforts of one, but by the co—

operation of all, This does not

mean that each shall fit himselt into

a mold.

‘A perfect home is like a perfect

mosaic, where each part with its in-

dividual difference, fits in place to

make the perfect design. The. cor:

nerstone of the ideat home is love; it

is love that is lite; love is its iaspira

tion, its defence its «rown of victo-

ry. Sorrow, defeat, shame itsell, are

vanquished where love ha its perfect

work. “O world! where is thy sting?

O. poverty! where is thy victory?”

is the pran of him who is sheltered

im love that makes the ideal heme.

TRADER’ EXCHANG
Headquarters at the Gazerrs Offve Mentores

Id. where all Inquiries will be Answered.
Teacher’s Assoc ion at Warsaw,

wi AL

Prestey Bozarth, an cld time citi-

olay snd tomorrow &g

zen of Rochester, was buried at vbat

plac last Wednesday.
Thomas McDonald, of Napp»nee,

was taken to the asylum for the in—

sane last week.

Persons having anytaing tor sele
or trate may advertise it here and

sign their name or not as they please.
It no name is signed the editor of this

paper will give the necessary infor—

mation upon the inquiry of any per—

son who is interested in any adver~

tisement. ‘Lhe. charges .will be 5

cents per line tor first insertion and

3 cents for ad

Mrs. Marion Barlow, who

two miles west of Bourbon, died

Feb. 19th. She was 27 years of age.

} Mrs. J.C. Kloepfer, died at the

tesidence of her sor in Plymouth, on

las Wednesday. She was 85 years

ot agd
, Mige.Amos Thurston, of Roches—

ter, died on Sunday of last week.

Sh leaves three small children and

a sick husband.
or

Home Interests First.

The fellow who takes the blanket

sheet city paper in preference to his

hom paper because it is so much

larger for the money, is precisel
like the other fellow who, to get

the worth of his woney in leather,

took the largest pair of boots in the

to the Hammond sausage factory,
box in preference to the saaller

Tiursday, from Decatur county.
pair which fit hin. Do the city

Horse meat is used almost exclusiv!
papers say anything in regard to

ly in that establishment now.—
your own home or friends? Noth-

[Goshen News.
ing. Do they contain netices 0!

lived

‘A case of scarlet fever was devel-

oped in the family of Charles Neff,

of Warsaw, last week.

A valuable team of horses betong

ing to Mrs. W r, near Fulton,

were poisoned last week by gnawing
the bark from lucust trees.

Will Wilden went to Kosciusko to

lock after his real estate interests.

He expects to put 100 acres in pep

permint the coming season.—[Go-
shen News.

The Knights of Pythians, of Ply-

mouth, are said to be trying the

hmetical progression scheme to

yaise funds to establish a national

home at that place for age Knights.

nal insertions,

Brerets row Trave.

A high-grade bicycle. will trade

for good driving horse between
5

ana@8 years oll. Must be first-chi

Particulars at this office, w3*

Hay For Sare.

Several londs of clover and timo-

thy in barn. Euquire of

E.nott MANWARING,

A New Bicveic.

A new higa grade bicycle.

bargain tor cash,

office.

‘The trustees of Winona assembly,

the summer schuols of the Presbyte—

rian church, at Bass Lake, Starke

county, bav anged lor the erec-

ssembly buildings, sudito-

rium, gympasium, masic hall

boat house, ‘The expencitare will

amount to $25,000, which has been

provided for by subscribed stock.

‘Lhe buildings are tu be completed

and

a

Wittraw L. Wilson, of tariff re-

pute, has been appointed by the

president to suege Bissel as Post—

master Geveral.

A big

Two carloads of horses were sent

Enquire at this

and in lor the summerrendiness 1s some eighty
man

ro Rereatise RiFse.

A new Marlin Rifle. tor sale cheap.
Particulars here.

Oxr hundred four persons were

killed in a train wreek near Mexico

on last Friday, the fault a reckless

engineer wh let bis train run over

a precipice

Tue following words of Sir

Charles Hunt, of England, who is

at present in Washington and who
‘A little overtwo weeks azo Hor

“Billy”? Williams fell down the step*

atthe Capitol in Tndianapohs. and

riously hurt. He was confined

1o his bed for ten days. and now

travels with great diffi-ulty.

your schools, churches, improve-
ments and hundreds cf other local

matters of interest, which your

home paper publishes each week?

Not an item. Do they 2ver say a

word calculated to draw attention

to your town and aid im its progress

and enterprises? Notaline, And

there are men who take such con-

tracted views of this matter that un-

less they are getting as many square

inches of reading matter in their

Tae Goshen News thinks

were speaking seriously regarcing
the late electicn for joint senator,

when we said “no bull-dozing nor

intimidation were observed” and

procee to elaborate on the impo=-
sible probabilities of certain condi-

tions under existing circumstauces.

*Twonld seem that the News, in the

language of Mark Twain, is “inca-

is known at home
as an expert finan-

cier, are timely and interesting: +I

have studied the money question in

we

wr

India, in Europe, and in America,

and though I haven’t the slightest
interest in silver as a producer or

owner, I believe that its demoneti-

zation has been the cause of the

great depression that exis

in every ei

Marriage licenses have been grant-

el to the following parties in Fultoo

county during the past week: Jas

B Shole and Leora Severns, Wm.

M. Alspich and Kosa L. Meredith,

Wr. Moore and Lavina Chrisman.

sin trade

ilized country today.

_,

Mrs, Mulford. of Warsaw, whose

rizht arm was paralyzed, was being

hiclped from the dining table by
vzed arm, wien

broke. The i

prove: more than ordinarily: serious.

grasping the pa

that member

Some mis ant fired shot

Big Four

aw, on Mon

a

tieouh the window of a

—_

An ol

opposite where

ja gentleman

occupying the

the ball ew

being hit.

Cineago Capitalists are proposing
to baitd

a

$150,009 hetel

the inke region of

county to expend

amount of money in opening up 2

ed narrowly escaped

in

ste st

fe

of lakes from Wawasee to

lakes and possibly te build

irom Pierceton

tire ch:

Risinge

an elect

to Syracuse.

Iroad

The varn on the farm of Jerry

Hertmap, one mite south of Ilion.

ws burned Friday night with nearly

all the contents including two horses

and one calf, There was no insur-

ance and being the second fire of this

kind is quite a serious loss to Mr.

Hartman. The fire is supposed to

bave caught from sparks from the

house chimney.

Bocenos, Ind., Feb. 23.—As the

result of a free lor-all fight, whieb

originated in a saloon, Charles Birtch

wns seriously, if not fatally injured,

and Fred Neely was prostrate by

a blow onthe head. Clarence Stovk-

man, a spectator, bad his leg broken.

Twenty persons participated in the

fight, several of whom were badly

veaten.—[Ft. Wayne Journe].

‘At Bourbon, week before Isst, two

young men, Deil Niedig and Charles

Bertsch, the latter married, became

volved’ in # fight. when, in soma

uuaceountable manner Bertsch slip-

ped and tell, breaking a leg velow

the knee. Last Friday amputation

was necessary, it is alleged,-to im-

proper treatment at the time of the

accident.—[Ply mouth Republican.

Licenses 10 marry have been is-

sned in Marshall county to Schuyler

Keyser and Elizabeth Caroline Bow-

er, Edward Berry and Ida Hen-

drick Charlie M. Mackay and Mag-

gie Agnes Maish, Gomer M. Martin

and Olive B. Korp, Everett L. Jor-

das and Estelia M. Coar, Fred Green-

burg and Amanda Henny, Chancy

Bevkneil and Modessie Neidig, Sim-

We give above

factory b t

Company

220 volts or 800 si

present about 129 inean-lescent and

s e seems to be quite generally

t wilt open in July and

August. The

heen given the name of the
throngir

ana Chautagna.”’

nator, the defaulting city

treasurer, of Warsaw, resigned snd

the council on Wednesday night

elected Ate Rrubaker to serve the

unexpired term. A settlement wss

mide vith the bondsmen of ex

‘Treasurer Vanator in which ther

paid to the city the sia of $4,016

the full amount, for which they were

liable ander the law for Mr. Vanator’s

shortage. This amount paid

over Tharsday, but it leaves about

$1,700 which the city may probably

lose, although it may be Ginall paid.

was

The two young sons of the late

‘Andrew Lackey, who were taken to

Long Cliff Asylum for treatment

seme time ago. were brought home

Friday sound and well. It will be

remembered that typhoid fever left

them very much demented and they

were much surprised to hear of the

death of their father and little sister

which occurred while the boys were

lying sick with the fever. They

were general favorites at the asylum

and the Lugansport papers say the

employes of the institution were

greatly attached to them. Both are

nice, strong boys and they will make

useful men.—[Rochester Sentinel.

Francis N. Jones, a wealthy Shel-

hy county farmer, is msking arrang-

ments to pay $650 for a $6.59 jub.

Some lightning rod sharks on Mon-

day got Jones to sign a contract per-

sonally for $6.50 and departed.

‘Wednesday two accomplives arrived

-vorney bas informed

and place the rods on his house and

demanded the contract, which Jones

had given with instructions to open

on the completion of the work. The

contract was opened and to Jones’

surprise it called for $650. His at-

him that he

The Mentone Electric Light And Power Plant.

acut of the dynamo placed in G. W. Jefferies’

he Muncie Electric Works for the Mentone Electric Light

y. This is the new, large machine,

nently and it is a fine and perfect piece of mechanism.

teen candle power ligh

own as they do in a city paper, they

-\Show yourself friesd

‘think they are not getting the

{worth of their money.

paper is yoorfriend and .works for}.

not
your interests. Then why

ty to it?

Donation.

ch is to remain perma-
Its capacity is

The compsny has at

theoatSare lights ia operation,
satisfactory thus far.

her needy Many

yeurs x0 he came te this county

from New York State, leaving be

hind an only brother. with whom be

never corresponded and leng since

[les track of. Sume time last fall a

nice appearing stranger came to his

Ouse, Oster

iship east, and in the course of their

conversation it developed that the

stranger had come from the same

i

ty in New “York that Burwell

and was acquainted with his

cumstances.

loc

had

brother, whu. he said, had recently

died, lexving about $3,000 in morey,

which was about *o be turned over

to the State for the Isck of a known

eir. ‘The money, the stranger said

for him it he

would give him the power of attor—

ney and sign some other papers

which Burwell, against the protests

of his son, did, and the stranger de

parted. It has since been apscer
tained that he collected the miope

and dissappeared.”
a

DeEatHs.

Amos Garrett, of Leesburg, died

Feb. 23rd; age 70.

Miss Aunora Barkdloll, of Reches-

ter, died Feb. 25; age 23 years.

‘Aaron Wilson, of Silver Lake.

died on Saturday, Feb. 23, aged 63

years.

he could easily get

Miss Neilie Bunn, of near Argos,
died on Saturday, Feb. 23, age 18

years.

David Gibbons, of Etna Green,

died on Sunday of last week; age
74 years.

Mrs. Catharine Wilcox, of Walker-

ton, died on Monday of last week;

aged 70 years.

Mina Bell, danghter of J. Berry,

of Argos, died on Saturday, Feb. 23;

aged 15 years.

Awos Hoover, wha had heen a

citizen of Marshall county for over

forty years,

Just after the curtain of

a raid ou the List parsona

sion.

while us there were only a

baskets full, and some of them,

er than when they came.

ey, ete. ete, were among

articles left for the occupants

enjoy.
toacertain past

blessed with t
beans and a largt).aount of

bushels

a little, to think that there will

no anxiety as to “what shall

prospect of “the morrow.”

many frieads who remeinbered

to you all, come again.
Thine in best bonds,

The Ideal Home.

make it, It is the place where sy

patby, interest, intelligent under-

standing of its circle, inspiration,
ant above all, repose are found.

The ideal home ministers intelli-

“gently to the needs of the spiritaal

died at the home of An— and intelligent nature as well as the

The home

had fallen on Mareb 1, a large num-

ber of peopl from this city made

ge, 1

ined an entrance and took poses-

It was evident by their cheer-

ful smiles that no evil was intended

so we just bid them stand ap for a

few

chairs in the house at the time.

Well, they eane with haads full.

not all, left with their purses light-
Fruits of

all kinds, coffee, tea, corn, flour,

meat, sugar, honey, butter, mon-

the

once heard of a donation

vhere he was

“old

clothes” for the children in which

they were clad, and it was declared

that “even Solumon in all his glory
was not arrayed like one of these.”

Bat the goo taste and judgement
of the donors at this time did uot

bring too much of any one thing,

and u plenty of all that is goo

enongh to make the wife smile, not

eat,” and no special worry as to the

We wish to express our thanks

and most sincere gratitade to the

so kindly in such asubstantial way.

As it is an old saying that “one

goo act deserves another,” we say

Mr. anp Mars. J. F. HucKLEBERRY-

‘The ideal bome is one that minis-

ters to the needs of all these who

pable of fathoming the subtleties of

the American joke.”

cerca

pe

‘Tue vote in the.house on the

Niebolson bill shaws that it was

not a party measure. OF the re.

publican members 63 voted for and

{16 against while of the democratic

|

members 12 voted forand 4 eg:

ji would be much better if

f this character could be pas

Itis to be hope that

the day will soon come when. legis-

lative bodies will learn and practic
snfficient wisdom to lay aside p

prejudices on all moral questions

and draw party lines only when

political subjects are under discus-

sivn and acted upon.

this way.

if

Tue record and the

Fifty-third Congress, after a forty-

eight-bour sitting, with several in-

tervening recesses, not because yes-

terday was Sunday bat to rest ex-

bausted hamanity, has passe into

history, which will impartially
jndge its acts, good and bad. It

will be several days before the full

effeets of the legislation during its

last two days of hfe—amendments

to appropriation bills, etecan be

is made,

to

of

ted and fully digested, although it

is already known that mach of it

was unwise and more for the good

of indiyiduals than for the good of

the county, and would have been

promptly vetoed in seperate bills.

But that is exactly why they were

net put into separate bills. It has

become a custom te force Presi-
dents to accept vicious legislation
at the close of every Congress as

amendments to appropriation bills,

because the sponsors for this class

of legislation know that the

amounts are seldom large enough

in a single bill for the President to

veto an appropriation bill and en-

tail the expense of an extra session

of Congress upon the country.

The custom is 2 bad one and should

be broken up, but that is cifficult to

do.’ The easiest way to doit would

be to follow the recommendations

of several Presidents and giye the

President authority to veto separate

clauses of a bill, but that authority

ean only be given by Congress.

be

we

us

The Gazette one year $1.00.

put in such shape as to be agyrega-

The masses are just beginnin to see

this, but they will learn very rapid-

ly henceforth, and in the next gen-

eral elections ia England and in the

United States we sBall have a popa-

lar verdict in favor of bimetallism.

My own belief is that we shall have

never have any permanent prosperi-
t y until the great nations of the

world come together and fix an

agreement that will rehabilitate sil-

ver as a money metal. wish that

the United States were able to main-

tain silver alone, but she cannot do

it without the help of the other

governments.”

Notes on the Latest Styles of

Ladies’ Shoes for Spring
and Summer.

Pointed toes haye at last reached

the extreme.

Very long vamps and every idea

that gives a slende- effect are very

popular.
White slippers are enthely ont

of style, althungh they are on the

market and ean be bought ‘at half

prise.
One of the neatest ladies’ shoes

for dress, is au imitation button

congress with a patent leather tip,

pointed toe and a moierately low

heel.

Tan shoes are not so popalar as:

last season and are worn but little.
a

A Sure Thing.

Vavucuan’s SEED STORE,

Chicago and New Yorks

Gextiemen.—I! the Weather Bur-

ean is going to establish regular three

year dronghts such as we have passed

through, am more thur ever con-

firmed in my intentions to use yout

seeds exclusively. In the planting

ing seasons ut 1892-3 4, with me they

have germinate so freely and poss~

essed so much vitality as to establish

erops that the succeeding dry months

of summer have failed to serieusly

injure, and I have‘ realized that crops:

well begun were more thar: bail done.

J shall continue using your suyenor

seed.

Market Gardener,

[See Adv. of this relitle firm im

this paper.—Ep.].
—For good, honest work: at the

lowest possible prices. go to Jobn

G. Graff, tbe Warsaw ‘Tailor, oppo

site the Opera tlouse.



7 was a great
eross to Mr. and

Mrs. Bartlett
that Roger was

apparently quite
devoid of

|

am-

pition. Their two

school; in fact, they were both excep”

which made

n that he had been

ply and solely for

to play foot-

‘Apparently nothing else

power to kindle the slightest em

Yhusiasm in his sluggish breast, and

his father and mother argued and ex-

postulated with hint in vain.

‘Js there any prospective benefit to

be derived from these hours spent in

ecrabbling after a football?” his fath-

er questioned sever:

i

Roger merely responde in his usual

‘off-hand style, “wh knows but I may

pe elected captain of the ‘varsity team

next year?”
“Is that the height of your ambi-

tion?” his parent returned bitterly.

“~am terribly disappointed in you,

I had hoped to make a profes-

sional man of you, not a professional
athlete, and had even aspired to see-

ing you some day in our leading law

office with my old friend, Wilkinson

it&# no use. Smalley
n of the highest

Mr. Bartlett sighed

weari

“It does no good to talk to Roger.”

he confided to his wife afterward,

for hardly ten minutes had elapsed

after [had been remonstrating with

jim about the evils of football before

he inquired if I wouldn&#39;t bring you

down tosee the game on Saturday,

‘and informed me that he had saved

two tickets for us.”

Mrs. Bartlet regarded her husband

helplessly. “What did you say to him

then?” she queried.
“{ told him ‘certainly not,” Mr.

Bartlett exclaimed, ‘and I expressed

my surprise at his daring to suggest

such a thing. Show me some lasting

Denefit, or any abiding good, that is

go be derived from gthis ridiculous

game, I told him, and then come to

fhe to abet you in such folly, but not

till then.” :

‘Ana so Mr. arfd Mrs. Bartlett failed

to witness that memorable game in

which their youngest son gained for

himself such enviable laurels Once

e

aN AN INSTANT HE MAD TACKLED HTM

dn the field, Roger was like one trans-

formed. Keen, alert, cool, rising

splendidly to every emergency, no one

frould have known him for the same

Mow, indifferent, easy-going speci-

qaen of humanity who grieved the

ambitions souls of his parents by his

smail aptitude for Greek

‘The great g

team hastened back

sium with all possible speed;

tome little distance to go,as the gym

veeiam was not very near the ball

grounds, so that in order to reach it

they were obliged to traverse the cen-

ter of the town and cross the railroad

tracks.
Roger, who had beon detained &

moment or so longer than the others,

Yeached the station a short time after

they had crossed, and found the

platforms crowded with people who

Mere returning from the game,

wingled with those who were alighty

ing fro incoming trains AS

he stepped upon the platform he be-

ame conseions that something un-

“sual was going on, and he immedi-

ately perceived that the eyesof the

multitude were riveted upon

half-way across the tracks, a

pausing there in bewilderment.

“There&#39; a train coming each way,”

somebody gasped; “why dozsn&# he

get off the track?”

‘The station agent amd one or two

ether officials were shouting loudly.

to plunge in fron!

coming express, when suddenly some-

thing very unexpected happened.

‘as the crowd of bystanders shi

:a figure |

pack with horror-stricken faces, com

ced that they were about to wit

asthe horrible fate which must in-

stantly overtake the old man, a figure

im a much-begrimed canvas jacket
g out from among them, and

clearing the tracks at a bound alight-
ed beside the swaying form of the

other.

‘A shudder, and a wave of pitiful re-

gret swept over the motionless crowd.

“He can never drag him back in

time,” they breathe ‘they will both

be killed—oh, the pity of it”

‘But our feotball man had no

thonght of dragging the unsteady

figure in front of eithee approaching
engine. In a instant he had tackled

the man and thrown him flat upon

the ground between the tracks, for

all the world quite as if he had been

an opponent on the football field;

then he dropped lightly on topof him

and lay there motionless, while the

two trains thundered past on each

side of them, and the crowd stood

waiting spell-bound.
Yn much less time than it takes to

deseribe-the episode it was over, and

what might have been a tragedy had

proved to be only a bit of melodrama

Roger jumped up and

plause and cheers louder than any

that had greeted him on the football

field rang in his ears.

‘Abashed and quite overwhelmed by

such an ovation Roger made haste to

elbow his way through the crowd,

and in so doing nearly overthrevw his

own brother Fred, who happened to |

be standing directly in his path.

“For heaven&#3 sake was that you,

Roger?” he cried, confronting him in

astonishment.
“Do let me get out of this” his

brother responded impatiently, ‘‘they

needn&#39; make such a fuss because I

knocked the old duffer over,” and he

bolted in the direction of the gymoa-
|

sium, -
i

Saturday nights generally brought
|

the seattered members of the Bartlett |

family together, as the collegians al-

ways made a point of coming home to
,

spend Sunday under the parental roof |

tree.
i

On this particular Saturday evening

all were assembled before Roger came

in. Fred was all agog todescribe the |

scene that he had witnessed, but h |

unselfishly held his tongue. ‘I&# not |
spoil his story for him, but will give |

him a chance to do justice to it,” |

he mentally ejaculated,as he watched

his brother swallowing his soup with

unrufied composure.
But Roger said nothing upon the

vital subject, and Fred looked at him

with inereasing surprise as he judi-

cialiy set forth the respective merits

of the opposing football teams, and

called attention to their most vulner+

able points.
“Pl turn in early to-mght, I think,”

he yawned, as he withdrew from the
|

dining room. ‘I put pretty solid

work into th last half of that game,& |

and h leisurely wended his way up-

stairs.
|

“I wish that Roger would put a lit
|

tle solid work into something else,&q

his father volunteered, as he disap-

peared from the room.

‘At this, Fred, who had in timea

past repeatedly scoffed at his broths

ers athletic proclivities, instantly

fred up.
“Father,” he burst forth, “you&#3

making a big mistake about Roger.

He&# got more genuine stuff in him

than allthe rest of us put together,

and if. it’s football that&#3 done it, the

sooner that we all go in for the game

proceeded te

of the after

caused his

father to blow his nose londly and re-

noon’s experi

weeping in search of the s

lete, who couldn&#3 understand what

he had done that was worth making

such a fuss about.

‘A few days later Mr. Bartlett re-

ceived a note from his old friend,

Wilkinson Smalley, which ran some-

what as follows:

‘DeEat BARTL@NT—I hear that your Ro er is |

D Baur weaed so fwamt mn

ts through with the law school

to m&gt; forhe is just

mnaterial that Tm on the lookout for, and

you may well be proud of Bim |

He scared me o of a year&#3 growth the

other afternoon, at the station, the young

sieea, but i spite of that, wish you would

fell him to come round and take dinner with

MH

x

Ine some nicht, for I want to talk to him.

‘With kind re.

me, ever your

ras to Mrs Bartlett, belleve

Winxixsos Suacter |

When Roger came home the follow:

ing Saturday, his father handed him

the note remarking: “I&#39; afraid I

haven&#39;t appreciated your football, old |

man, bat I&#3 going to d better in the

future; and, by the way,R Thear

that you&# to play in the game at

Springfield next week; is that so?”

+ Roger nodded.

“Very well, then,” Mv. Rartlett con

tinued, “your mother and I would

like to have you get us the best seats

that can be bought, for we&#39 set our

hearts upon going up to see you make

the first touchdown.”—Boston Tran-

seript. :

Their Fossil Ancestor.

In his paper on wild traits in tame

animals Dr. Louis Robinson says that

the donkey, the horse and the zebra

are all descended, hypotheticall at

least,
i tor

—~a- tod pigs

figure | and that the donkey is a

resentative of the family than the

horse. Darwin noticed the tendency

of the zebra’s strip2s to reappear on

the legs and shoulzers of mules.

@n the Sit&gt; of Siberia,

the immense size

the United Sxates,

could be placed side

and yet the uncovered s would

equal to a country containing an “area

‘of $00,000 square miles.

IS BATTLE SCARRE

MAUD BALLINGTON BOOTH AND

HER ARMY WORK.

She ‘Tells of Her Struggles in Behalf of

‘Those Who Have Fallen by the Way

side—A Woman of Beautifal Characy

ter In Blue.
.

E ARE REACH-

ing, and reaching,
and still-swe touch

eyes dilating asshe

talked of rescue

work. “A problem
—yes, that is the

way that every one

Is approachin it, and yet I doubt if it

will ever be solved so. It must be

done individually—throngh individual

toiling and battling on either side,

through men struggling to free them-

selves and their country: from that evil

which brings shame upon themselves

and so much misery upon others.

Throngh women struggling to put

away that despair which comes toa

woman when she has erred, and she

reasons that she has nothing left but

to go on sinking, down, down to the

uttermost depths, and then—suicide,

or deati in a hospital—and_then—
potter& field”

‘The speaker shut her eyes for a mo-

ment of weariness. There is no affec

tation or cant about Mrs. Ballington

changed heart and regenerate Mfe,

and that there is nothing impossible.
Oh, I have seen brought into our rescue

homes criminals so depraved and

wrecked that it has seemed that all we

could do for them would be to pass

them through the hospital, treat them

with a little love, and then bury them.

‘And I have seen these same poor

creatures ari clothed and in their

right minds, praising God and living

upright and honest and useful lives in

hisservice. A miracle? Yes, we be-

lieve in miracles of that sort.”

‘The Depth of the Pacific.

A little more than thirty miles from

the coast of Japan the Pacific ocean is

deep. Some officers,

telegraph cable, had

at this depth without reaching the bot-

tom. This is said to be the deepest

sounding ever made, and is so deep

that the two highest mountains in

pan, placed one over the other in

this abyss. would leave the summit of

the upper one two thirds of a mile be

low the surface of the water.

qe

HENRY CLAY EVANS.

‘The First Repabhean Governor of Ten-

nenses.

Below is a portraitof Henry Clay

Evans, the first republican governor

that the state of Te has ever

hind. Gov. Evans is still on the sunny

side of 50, and with the exception of

the executive of South Carolina, is the

youngest governor in south.

‘Though 2 republican in name, he does

not agree with his party on the lead-

gs

UD BALLINGTON BooTH.

Booth. She is simply a sweet young

woman in army dress, one with natu-

yal beauty and refinement and repose

‘of manner that come but with birth

and breeding.
Even the austere garb can not con-

ceal her womanly charm, any more

than the enforced plainness of her

me the riotous waves of

rown hair or the earnest-

cing

dimples or the gleam of perfect teeth.

When one thinks of it afterward, a

little figure in the garb of a Salvation

army soltier has but strange setting

fm a handsome modern drawing room,

the marbles and

|

her costume.

are wonderfully free from the tyranny

of dressmaker: our gowns last a long

Schile and they never go out of fashion,

nor are they ever too good to imeel

Gown in the public streets or to go into

the vilest slums When they grow

dirty we just wash them with soap

‘bark and they are rly as good as

new, and sleeves we ean always

draw our coats over our dress sleeves

without the least bit of trouble!”

“] wouldn&#39 depreciate the methods

of any other organization,” she says.

ccbut Ido think that the Salvation army

has opportunities for rescue work that

are unapproached by other and differ-

‘The army imto the

Stums, and learns to know the people,

‘nd gathers the fallen into the homes,

“chile most resene homes simply set

their a
5

i

home for you 3‘

‘And the victims don’t come.

wait to be brought, and it is the army

soldiers which bring them. Oh, 1 be-

Teve that the doctors will doa great

@eal to help along the work. I&#39; firm

believer in the medi

Many a poor girl will turn toa Pl

cian with confident
i

yrould take to a clergyman. If

Deen what J am, I think I should have

attends to our rescue

fully and well, an

and without price—
work&#3 sake! Yes,we take

Poor drankards, whom we try to keep

‘to themselves: young be

ginners in rime, whom we also seek

fo chield from contact with the others,

w even those unfortunates who hav
sunken so low that even the vilest

SNoon will ‘no ionger barbor them.

Tumanly speaking, I grant yeu, these

fast seem beyond redemption, but we

atthe army believe in the miracte of @

in all grades,

ing questions of the day, he being an

adoveate of theories heretofore gener-

ally ascribed to populists. His elec-

tion was by a plurality so narrow that

a contest has been begun with a view

‘of unseating him. It is not likely.

however, that these efforts will meet

with any success, particularly as the

leading demoe

the plan.

tie papers are against

\ ‘To Time the Cara,

‘wPapa.” said Jittle Willie the other

aay ashe and his papa were traveling

from New Orleans to Hay St, Louis,

“] wonder how fast we are
now.” They had passed Chef Mentena

and the train was bowling aiong ata

fair rate of speed, and little Willie,

with his face glued to the window

panesof the car, was watching the

telegraph poles as they whisked past.

“That is easy to tell, Willie,” said his

which is the noise made by the wheels

of thecar passing over the joints of

the rails, until I tell you to stop.”

Willie counted up to thirty, when his

papa called ont to him to stop. “We

Ere going just about thirty miles an

hour.” “How can you tell, papa?”

caid Willie, who was of an inquiring

turn of mind. ‘Well, you see,” said

his papa, “I just count how many

clanks there are in twenty seconds, or

from sixty totwenty.as shown by the

small hand on my watch, and that ic

the rate at whieh we are traveling.”

Willie wondered much, but did not

say a word.

Those Big Sleeves,

The dig sleeves which fashion de

erees aS the only wear for women are

fntruding themselves into the wrong

places, a Topeka amateur actress bay |

ing refused to play Lady Macbeth un-

Tess she

her sleep walking gown.

ing
|

could have ;balioon sleeves =

QUEER STORIED.

\ rota of ttappeninzs in Connection With

unerals.

«Well. people are avful funny about

death and funerals,” put in the Wash-

ington drug clerk, as he whistled to

the waiter to bring him another piece

of pie. -+Do you know, a colored girl

came into our place the other morning

to get some rouge. I joshed her a

little about using it hersolf, and.she

said she didn’t want it, but there w

going to be a funeral up at the house

where she worked and ‘missus

thought the .corps ‘looked so awful

pale she was just going to touch it up

a little bit.”
“She didn’t know much,” said the

cartoonist, who was something of a

connoisseur in colors. “You know

when my girl died—not my best one,

put the other—a couple of years ago.

deal more than dying.
what I thought about it, and I ad-

vised her to have the coffin lined with

pink instead of white, the way the
|

usually do. She left that as a last

quest, and her people did it, and it

was a + success. blamed if it

wasn&#3 Reflected light, you know,

simplest thing in the world. Wonder

to me some undertaker hadn&#3 dropped

on it long azo.”
«As I said,” put in the reporter,

can&# see the fun in going to funerals,

but some people, especially women.

seem to have a mania for it. used

to havo an old aunt over in Baltimore

who went to every funeral in town

when she had a chance, whether she

knew the people or not. But she got

fixed finally. She was going along

the street and saw crape on the door

jar, 20, what did she do

ked up-

stairs and pushed open. the door. and

there was the corpse sitting up in the

corner of the sofa. The people had

fixed it up for a photograph and left

it there waiting for the photographer.
Well, the old lady scooted, and she

said sh felt certain all the way down

stairs she could hear the thing coming

after her. I was glad it broke her of

the habit for the credit of the family.”

“[ knew another female ghoul of

that sort that got fixed as she de-

served,” said the drug clerk. ‘She

was in the habit of going to all the

funerals around, and one day she

walked into a house where they were

the case.

and when the people went to get into

the carriages thero seemed to be

plenty of room, so she got into one

hnd started out with the procession |

‘They drove out of town and kept on

driving about twelve miles into the

country to 8 solitary farmhouse.

didn’t know what to make of it

‘that all the family were going

to stop for dinner and stay all night.

So she had to get one of the hackmen

to drive her back to town and it cost

her about $5 for hack hire.”

A Shining Example.

“Mr. Peabody, who was an Ameri-

ran,” said Dean Hole the other day,

sewas one of the greatest benefactors

of London. His houses built for and

eveupied by the workmen are models

which every great city would de well

to cop At a flower and plant ex:

hibition in London which I attended

four or five years ago, I was surprised
and delighted to find that a large num-

per of the prizes fer the best plants |

went to peopl who were dwellers in

Mr. Peabody&# houses. ‘That shows

what a better atmosphere will do for

the working classes. Pubiic gardens

and parks and workingmen’s clubs.

think, are always conducive to tem-

perance. But people will never

nade temperate by constraint. ‘To

secure temperance is impossible by

mere human obligations and vows.

Foree of common sense, conscience

and spiritual influence are necessary.”

Empress Catherine&#39;s Kindness

‘The Empress Catherine had a warm

heart for the ladies of her court.

Waliszewski relates in the new vol)

ame of his history that Catherine, |

noticing that the Mile.

Potocka, who had lately come tocourt,

had no pearls, immediately com-|

manded a fancy dress ball, to whieh

trl

wa bidden to come as a milk-

‘Then, while Mile. Potocka

empress slipped a

superb necklace of pearls into the

il she carried, and at her exctama-

, Hon of wonder sai “+t is only the

milk, which has cwrdled.”

‘as bi

Dia Them Up Brown.

‘About a month ago a party of forty

or Bfty Spokane and Calispe Indians

Visited their friends, the Kootensis,

wotenai reservation in Wash-

ington state. Their ostensible pur

pose was trade, and their real object

Pambling. ‘Th did up the Kootenai

Frown, and after a stay of some three

weeks left for home, taking with them

almost everything the Kootenais pos-

se: ‘All the winter supplies of the |

Kootenais are gone, and most of them

have lost even their blankets‘and are

in a pitiful plight. So serions.the plight
that they are even asking for work in

order to live through the winter.

Reiteving the Landtord.

‘An interesting outgrowth of

@iffeulty found by many tene:

house owners in

ie a concern that takes such buildings

of the hands of owners with a guar

antce of a certain annual rental, less,

of course, than the I ould re-

teive were atl his flats occupied

Jaying tenants. It is in effect as it

seiandlora sold his property anc

teft the purchas money at interost or

mortgage.

the
ens

—re

o

Foagh on the Boy.

Little Boy—My “big sister is gettin’

meaner every year. This time she

hung the mistletoe over the parlor

door instead of on the chandelier.

‘Chum—What difrance did that make

on?

‘Little Boy—W’y, every time she got

under it she was right up against the

keyhole.

The real and! personal property in

this country is assessed at $17,139,903,

495.

Pure Blood
Is the fouddatio of good health. With-

the body cannot be healthy
with it there can be no cunstitu-

ton dise Pure Blo carries

every or and prevents

the lodgm an P
di

ease
it

tem.
blood pure is to take

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Which, b its pecul combination,

proportion and process, act direct:

ap the blood. This is tne poet
of its great success in the cure of

such diseases os scrofula, rheuma-

tism, and all other ailments that

have their origin in th

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla
i

Wakes Pure Blood.

Hood’s Pills 22 tatene Be

FARMERS WHO

ARE TIRED
Of droughts and blizzards and win-

ters four months long, can learn of

country where irrigation insures _un-

failing crops, where the soil is deep

and rich and the climate healthful

and health-restoring and practically
winterless, by addressing

Th Peco Irrigati an Improve Co

EASTERN AGENCY:

417 Stock Exchange Bldg., Chicago, TM.

Financial Office, Colorado Springs, Colo.

w Me

alOtice,

Ely,

BEST IM MARKET.
BEST IN FIT.

BEST IN WEAKIN

Quality

|

The outer or ta sole ex

tends the whole length
jown to th heel, pro-

fecting the boot in dig-
S ping and in other bard

work.

‘ASK YOUR DEALER
FO THEM

Jand dont be put off
P with inferior goods

COLCHESTER RUBBER COL

Ww L. DOUCLAS
53 SOE aSE 1s THE BEST.

W.L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes

Allour shoes are satisfactory

Re sae
itics are unsu! 5

form,---stamped on sole.

fed over other makes.

LORIDA
AND THE SUNNY SOUTH

Vi 1

BIC FOUR ROUTE
Best Line From

Cotc St. Louis, Peoria,

Ha chin Clevelama, Cofmmbam

siematng: meut Harbor

And Intermediate

soug Yectinaea, Traine, ewan Comes, atee

Seton Teer aceping Cary Dna Ome

To CINCINNATI.
xs are made with Solid

Points.

Ena Carelinas.

Jacksonville, St. Augustine
‘and ait potats:

xEW xs,

‘and all principal Southern Cities,

‘Tnreugh Palace Sleeping Care

‘Detween

ST. LOUIS and WASHINGTON,
Via mag Four and C.2 ©. Routes.

TOURIST RATES IS EFFECT.

agent,

a

collecting their rents |

P
‘Thomas P. Simpson. Washington,
Bree Re attr ena reno

iced. WriteforinvemtorsGuiie.
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~ HYGIENIC FRAUDS.

Medical Prophets 10 ‘Terrify Humanl

ty by au Arcay of Symptons.

ng of hygiene is In itself

hat it is with

some reluctance that we draw atten-

tion to the fact that this subject is apt

text by wande!

troduci

tlonable

ather way could

ures hygiene they a

gether a wealthy and influential aud-

and having once their

ears, can terrify them with sham pa-

thological horrors regarding reproduc-

vgans. The lady lecturer, armed

as she ma be with some American di-

ploma or degree, is often a. she wolf in

sheeps clothing. whose object is to ter-

rify and then to rob. The trick fs In-

_
and unfortunately it pays too

For those whe accept thé invi-

tation various further adventures are

open, but unless they have the sense

to rush off to their doctor and ask

whether it be possible that the terrible

told to them are true, they alr

ways end in the same way—much mis-

ess, an empty purse, and

caught

ery. and nothin:
wretched pessary, for wrich,

five guineas has been paid.

Dm The Young Doctor Ahead.

Joker—I suffer from cold feet at

night.
br. Glynn—Is your general health

“Perfectly.”
“Good appetite?”
“First rate.”

‘Sleep under blanke.

cs”

“Take

“Lots.

“Very strange’
The cold feet

plenty of out door exercise?”

suffer from are my

Get a divorce. Two dollars,

Sew York Weekly.

ED

Lees

eee

‘acts About Hot Springs, Arkansas.

‘This is the most famous health and pleas-

‘ure resort on the continent, and at the

Gat time the season is at its height. For
the entertainment of

been arranged
foot.

is also
E

splendid fishing
In addition to the wonderful

Yeantiful driges laid out

eul s
resorts

ills. This great sanita-

be 9 direct from St Lonis

aity through Pitman Buffet Sleeping

Cars via the Iron Mountain Route, which

connects with alt lines from the east, north

tat the magnificent new union

illustrated pamphlets

contiining
on

applicatic
‘Townsend,
Louis. Me.

Jn the Wrong Offlee,

Caller—We are very rich, and we

wish to marry our daughter to acount,

a marquis ora duke.

Clerk (with dignity)—You are in the

wrong office. ‘his is a matrimonial

y.

Yor will find the Interna-

tional Purchasing agency two doors to
agency.

HOW MADE 81.200

not sowing Salzer&# seedst

jolly farmer said as he entered

.

How

says he,
‘i

but they p

planted a f

wheat. corn, potatoes
seeds. would have

capacity 3

1s; that would have

cost me §1.200, It isa fact that if you

want big-rousing farm. grass and vege-

table crops, you must sow Salzer’sseeds.

1f You Will Cut Thie Out and Send It

with 7e postage to the John A. Salzer

Seed company. La Crosse, Wis., you will

get free a sample of Grass and Clover Miz

tare and their plantand seed book. wou

American sheep
wool to

pounds.
We hare not a debt of $6,000, 000,000,

like France, nor yet £587,000,000, like

England.
=—_—

jast year grew

the extent of 307,100,000

=

Frings comfort and improvemen and

sonal enjoyment

best

fs of physic being, will attest

the value to health of the pure. liquid
jaxative principles embraced in the

remedy, Syru of
.

Its excellence is du to its presenting
+ acce and pleas
th refreshing and traly

ties of a perfe lax-

nsing the system,
es an fevers

jpation.

profession because it actsson the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak

ening them and it is perfeetl free from

every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Fi is for sale by all drug-

gists in ‘50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

eractured by the California Fig Syrup

Co. only, whose name is printe on y

ackage, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
Mid being well informed, you will no

necept any substitute if cflex

Patent Trade-
patents, ted ee eee

eravent” Pataics aa
Aare

Pateptaaitity:
How to

QRArSELL. Wi

S 8

A Director.

Lawyer—Did I understand you to

say that your son was one of the di-

sectors of the Equitable Life Assurance

yes, he’s that tall

fellow whostands in the hallway and

aireets the people to the elevators.

He Was icular,

“No,” said Mrs Spa to

Weary Wiggles, “I can&#39;t you any

meat or any pie, because I haven’t any;

but Lean give you a drink of milk, if

Baggs—Whatremark did Jaggsmake
when he sat down on the icy parement
ast might?

Gaggs—He said he wondered why

water always freezes with the-slippery

side uppermost,

Had Ne Experience.

Lady—I thonght, cook, that I

you I wanted curried chickens

dinner.
Cook—Yes, ma&#39;a I knew it, but I

never curried a chicken in my life

I&#3 no hostler myself. and the groom

said he was too busy to show me how.

told
for

atking Thro’ His Hat

&quot;

est running
for at the race

Straining a Friendship.

He—What changes time make:

Just think, only a year ago I was in

love with you.
She—Does it seem so short?

He—What, since you refused me? Tn

one sense, yes. It stows how quickly

one’s feelings can be revolutionized.

I never dreamed then that could be

just your friend.
‘

She—And now?

He—Now it is diffienlt to under

stand how-I could be anything else.

This, this is so much better.

She—Do you think so?

He—I know it. | was blind; blind

to your faults, blind to the best that

isin you. Now I can see clearly. and

to be simply your fricnd is all I could

swish for. What splendid sense you

showed when you refused me.

She—Indeed.
He—Why, it was

things that ever happened to me. It

fairly bronght me to my senses, And

now, how different it
ist. I don’t sep-

pose it would be possible for me to get

ipa grain of sentiment so far a you

are concerned.
She (coldly)—Quite a change from the

elfool you made of you

Me (heartily ss
isn’t it?

She (sneeringly}—I_ suppose you now

have an unbounded admiration for

yourself at such a marvelous recovery.

He (dumbfounded}—Why, surely,

surely, you are not angry with me, my

friend. What have I said?

She (bursting into tears)—Nothing,

only you might have taken a longer

time to get over it!

f.

A Good Beginning.

She—I haven&# read your story, but I

now [shall like it.

Me—How do you know?

She—It ends well.

Mad Enough.

Foggs—When the thug hit yer with

the sand bag why didn’t you shout ffor

a policeman?
Say, I hain&#3 a hog

Explained at Last

Mazie—Why do you actresses always
have a

tuo.

ame and a stage name.

pray?
Prima Donna—Well, you see we

change our real names about four times

a year, so we have to keep at least one

permanent name to cover the whole

list and save bill posting.

Needed It.
.

Hicks—You are so handy mal ‘ing

over things, I wish you would do some-

thing for me.

Mrs. Hicks—What do you want made

Hi

me.

ss That box of cigars yor bought

Acknowledged.

Mrs. Witherby— been with an

engaged conple all day. I wonder it

we were as stupid before we were mar-

ried?

Witherby—I was, or I never would

have been married.

*

—

conseten:

New Reporter—
Muda’s hou at 8

he was in Europe.
Bai

X. R.—Then I went again at 6:10 and

11, but each time they said he wa still

in Europe.

ous,

I went to Hon. Mr.

P m., and they said

He Was Jostified

01a Gent—Young man.

your age [ thought a ‘h

good eneugh for me.

Yout (alighting from

you were never the

when I we

pleni

punsow—Tr

iy son of atc

Father or you woull not have

such risks.

one of the best |

and

Almost daily may be seen 01

way the somewhat striking figure of

EB. @. Stedman, the banker poet. When

‘his head is uncovered he a s00d

deal recalls James Russell Lowell. ex&q

cept that he does not wear his hair 50

Yong: Still his fine is well thatched.
in the middle

T

the author of the “Bigelow Papers”

d he has the same great bush of grey
business

out a literary
for considerably over thirty years, and

only recently he was the chief agent in

“Library of American
‘volumes,

se

| Stedman has for many years conducted

rous banking and brokerage

business. Some years azo through no

fault of his own his firm sustained

disease that science has been

{n all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s

is the “ ive cure

known to the ,
Catarrh

being @ constitutional disease,
i

i ‘treatment.

fs

Catars

u e Hi

Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.

Ben for list of testimonials.
&quot;Addre F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Hardships of a Sealskin Coat.

“qt is hard,” observed a woman the

other day, “to be reduced to a sealskin

coat.”
“What

lea query

@o you mean?” was the puz-

of the friend to whom she

spoke.
“Why, Iam an example of exactly

just what I mean. This jacket of mine

is perfectly good, and so handsome that

T don&#3 feel that I can aff

whim_of fashion that

another season. So

wear an old style waist underneath my

coat and wait for better times.”

Pena

Te

may be

Something Worth Knowins.

‘W are the Chicago representatives of the

f high grade typewrit:
bes lines of type*

easure

| purchasers the benefit of

Correspondenc
soli

: gene

giving
in!

our experience.
solicited.

ter and Supplies Co., 169

ago.

A Thing She Can Do.

As a general thing,” said Mrs. Bill-

tops, “I think that men can drive nails

better than women, but I have seen

men who did not know enough about

driving nails to know that they should

be started so as to cut across the grain

and I have seen women who did know

that. Still I must say that driving nails

is not one of the things that women

particularly in. But when it

comes to opening boxes I think women

far excell men. Many a box that would

tbe torn and broken all to pieces by a

man would be carefully and neatly

opened by a woman.”—New York Sun.

A Labor Saver.

Mrs. Minks—Have you filled the par

lor lamp?
Domestie—I guess it don’t need fillin’,

ma&#39;a

“The parlor was in use last evening

until nearly midnight.”
“Yes, ma&#39; but your daughter&#

young man was the only caller.

Managing Hens.

Tommy Suburb—I wonder why these

new Queen Anre houses has front and

ack porches just alike?

Bobby Broadmeadow—I guess that&#3

to fool the chickens, an’ make ‘em

think they&#39;re on the front lawn when

they&#39 in the back

Might He of ©:

Mr. Softie—Is there anything Ican

do to prove my devotion?

‘Miss Beauties—Y-e-s, there is.

“Name it.”
“When you call, bring some hand-

some and entertaining gentleman with

&lt;

Dot’s Penknife.

Dittle Dick—That knife of yours is

no good. I tried to sharpen a pencil

with it.

‘Little Dot—Well, of course. It isn’t

a pencil knife; it’s a penknife. I use

it to scrape the rust off my pens.

Pienty of Attention.

Little Boy—That wateh you gave me

doesn’t keep good time.

Father—Perhaps you forget to wind

it.
Little Boy—Forget to wind it? W&#

I wind it ‘forty times a da:

Taking No Chances.

Mamma—Why is it you never ploy

with your pretty toy trolley car that

itself?

Small Son—I thin

soldiers, and I don&#3

amashed.

: alot of my tin

want ‘em

Jreland was originally Irene. or the

“Western it calle the

«jmerald Isle” because of the. briliant

color of its verdure, which throughout

the year is a lively grec

as

‘Dr. Joknson drank immoderate quan-

tities of tea and kept a pet cat, Hodge.

EE

‘The Coming Heroine.

Mr, Jinks—I wish you wouldn&#39 allow

your daughter to read those senti-

mental norels.

‘Mrs. Jinks—She isn’t reading a sen-

timental novel. The heroine doesn’t

marry for love.

“Well, the modern society novel, in

which the heroine marries for money,

is just a bad.”
i

“She isn’t reacing a society novel.”

“Then what is it?”

“Jt&#3 an advanced novel.”

‘What&#39; that?”
“The heroine marries

pall.”

for a political

The Vow of Four Brothers.

An interesting custom has been faith-

fay observed this season at Hochst

war of 1870-1571, a!

emn mise that if they 5!

tunate enough te return to their native

place they would play every Christmas

in the towers this “Hymn of Praise.”

‘They returned, happily, to their homes,

and every year the brothers meet

the tower and keep their ¥ Ow

A Cruel Alternative.

Downton—Here comes Binkers. He&#

gota new baby, and he&#3 talk us to

death.

Upton—Well, here comes a neighbor

ef mive who has a new setter dog.

Let&#39 introduce them to each other,

and leare them to” each other, and

leave ’em to their fate.

Home-Seekers’ Excursion.

‘The Chicago Great Western Railway will
yestern and south-

,
March 5 and

plas $2.00 for the roun:

returning twenty, (20) days from date of

sale.
.

Farther information
ete.

regarding stopovers,

,
will be given on application to any

‘ket agent o this company, or

F. H. LORD, G. P. & T. Ay
Chicago, DL,

ge

A Consoling Thought.

Bramble—Yes, I&#3 ugly, I know Pm

ugly; but there is one great consola-

tion.
Friend—What is that?

Bramble—If ever I should become

great and the American people should

resolve to erect

a

statute to my

memory, they won&#3 b&gt;able to make

me out any uglier than 1 sm.

3,000 BUS. POTATOES PER ACRE.

Wonderful fields in potatoes, oats,

and vegetable seeds. Cu’

w

sample of Giant Spurry.

The Fork Fad.

Marker—The spread of the opium

habit is something terrible. Iam told

that women of the highest ¢lass have

een secu going into opium joints.

‘Parker—Oh, that’s all nonsense.

Ladies of fashion go to such places to

watch the Chinamen use ehop sticks,

‘They want to learn how to eat soup

with a fork.
Me

‘The Queen & Crescent Route is the

best equipped and shortest line to

Florida. Solid Vestibuled Trains and

Through sleepers. Parlor cafe and

nmin ale
Take the Queen & Crescent Route to

Knoxville and Asheville. Only Through

Car line Cincinnati to Asheville.
DDE

Danger of “First Thoughts ‘a

Miss Verarich (musingly)—I wonder

why it is that artists are always poor?

Suitor (awkwardly)—I presume that

\ most of them marry for beauty.

cannot speak too hi

for Cousurption

{215 W. 2d St

omy about one fifth of our country

is straight up and down, like Switzer

land.

‘High of all in Leavenin Power:—Latest U-S. Gov& Report

gya
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Bakin
Powder

We produced in 1593 1,619,496,130
bushels of corn.

“‘Hanson’s Magic Corn Salve.”

farranted

to

cure of money refumied. Ask your

@ruggist for it. Price 1S cents.

in 1892 7,527,211 bales of cotton were

raised and packed.

He &q CamiKomomComphor, Ie Fust sore Fe
cumini, MG. Clank Gor Rew Haven,

ee

Se

In the year 1893 our mint coined of

gold and silver $43,685,179.

We raised in the Carolinas and Geor-

gia 128,590,434 pounds of rice.

ee

a

To New Orleans the Queen & Cres-

cent route is the direct line Ninety

miles shortest from Cincinnati. Vesti-

buled trains. Cafe and parlor cars to

Chattanooga.
:

‘The fishermen along our coasts and

im our waters catch $15,000,000 worth

of fish every year.

When Answeri
Mei

Dr. PIERCE’S

PELLETS

12 sick HEADACHE,

and all derangement of the

‘Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Of all druggists.

ONCE USED_———

ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

a vigorous body and

robust strength fol-

jow good health,
But all fail when the

vital powers are

we:

rot! rance

of their ruinous con-

sequences.
irits, melancholia,

impaired memory,

morose’or irritable P

temper, fear of impending calamity and a

Sueand and one derangements, of body

result from such pernici
ices. these are permanently

[inproved methods of treatment withort the

patient leaving home.
.

A medical treatise written in plain but

chaste latigu: reating of the nature,

Symptoms and curability of such diseases,

Sant securely sealed in a plain envelope, on

stecipt of thisnotice. with rocents

in

stamps,

for postage. Address, Wor!

SAR¥Y MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Bufialo, 4

‘B Crea Ba
a

and mind.

A Balm into eachARHnon 66 Warren 5
nostri

Renee

en

YLWAYS FRESH AND RELIABLE. »

‘Most Attractive snd Tnstructive busers

\oror pablish FRE to all

fate
iBt once.

Di

y

Send for a

are:

sina
flows Hemet

Dr.J.

A.

MeGITLs and 5 Hubbard

GO ARES
o.3n. ey AS.

We ith Sirect. CEN

MAR paper in rinin seat

dreds stellat Cor

VOL. X. NO. 7.

dvertisemen Kindl
Paper.

for all

Wasting

General Debility.

Scott &a Bowne, M. ¥-

+ S 9
x “{ x e

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophosp
is a constructive food that nourishes,

creates solid flesh, stops wasting and gives strength, It is

aDiseases
like Consumpti Sorofala, Anamia, Marasmus; or for Ooug and

Oclds fore Throst, Bronchitis, Woak Lungs, Loss of Flesh and

Seott’s Emulsion has no equa as

Nourishment for Babie and Growing Children.

Bay oaly the genuine put up in salmon- wrapper

Sond for pamplet on Scotts Emulsion, FREE.

All Druggists. SQ cents and $2.

of Lime and Soda,

enriches the blood,

package of ene |
‘and » Pre

the tape
body, over the

‘of each pattern,
ordered on coupon print

‘Postage one cent extra

g
oeereFe

Oise

Lapres’ ORGAS-PIPE SKIRT WITH THREB

CODETS.. Pattern No. €299 is cut in five size8,

Te SS 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure,

and

Pluitwith rounded ed ‘The to ftesmoothly

Piitont and over the hips while the back ts ar-

rang
i i ‘The placket is formed

Underneath the center plait.
“&quot; or other varieties of crepon.

Peek dres, peande-cole. moire and satin an

rides silk and wool mixtures of every

Hind are used for these handsome

velvet. gro-

Site g Droa\

combined with emer

‘one of the latest m

pear on the street,

*

aside. adie’
Closes in’center

”

velvet. The

plaits. ‘The rest is. se

Bhder the plait and is finished

‘Jose under t

closely. $

Selver with irredescent
pinations will bo

whi can be

able silk, wool

all of one material and any prefe!
Secoration can be appropriately.
‘Phe retail price of ‘35 cent

COUPON
In ordering. give No.

ed. Bust......and pe
meas:

‘Hither of these patterns will be seut

eeipt of 10 cents ia

is coupon is.

e

Duckles.
suggested. by

out in any of the

fpattern i

en

PATTERN 0.

x
‘Lock Box 747, New Yo:

BO FR
In order to introduce our line of

Standard Novels to the public we will,

fora short time, send one or all of the

following books FREE on receipt

of 12¢ (stamps accepted for each

book.to cover postage, packing etc.

Go Pen Go Pap Hand Cover

~
HB

-
te Marvel.

Bulwer Lytton,
A. Conan Doyle.

.
Bertha Clag.

Nye -J. W. Ritey.
M. E. Holmes,

Webster Vest-Pocket Dictionary . -
+ +

‘Th Gem Songster, with words an music complat

Address HARRISON BOOK CO.

88 West Jackson St., Chica

&Mio are veil

Corrugated G

‘Gm fame 30,000 20)

‘other Bull

Last days of Pompeii
Beyon the City -

Bilt

(LI
Cotto!

Cmca ‘SE WRECKING CO..

‘205 5. Halsted St. (6 blocks north Union Stock Ye

meal, a at considerable less co

CHAS. R. FIFE COM. CO., St. Louis.
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The Needy in Kansas.

The following letter was received

by 8. D. Henderson, of Palestine,

from bis sister in Kansas. We pub

lish it to give the readers of the Ga-

zeTTE an insight into the suffering

conditions of the peopl in some

parts of Kansas and Nebraska, and

to give all, who desire to do so, the

previlege of throwing in their mite

to help relieve the wants of these

people Mr. Henderson is making

up a box of supplie to send away

and he will be in Mentone next Wed-

nesda te receive whatever the peo-

pl in this vicinity may wish to give

for this purpose. Contributions

may be left at this office where Mr.

Henderson will call for them.

Forst Bros. & Clark&#3

Semi-Annual Creeting!
pow

_

We have been in business under the firm name of FORST BROS. &

CLARK for a period of six months. Our business has been satisfactory

I Co
Practical

Watch and Clock Repairer

dust received a tine of 8-day Fancy

Cabinet Clocks; also Nickel

Alarms from Cheapest to

|
the Best Gredes.

Lorngnette Chains, —something

new. Catland See. One door

south of Postoftice.

R-1- -S
‘One vives Relief.

m every particular. Of the great amount of goods we have sold no one

oe
owes us a dollar, which proves to us that the people in Mentone know Somethin New!

New Buggies Made and Old

lon Made new by Repai
ing in Mentone, by

G. W. REED,
Practical Carriage Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experience.
AN Work Guaranteed.

Narcatur, Kan., Feb. 2, 795.

Dear Brotner AND FaMILy:

We received the money and the

barrel of good and if there was ev-

cr joy in anyone’ heart it was ours.

When we bega to unpac the bar-

rel the tears began to flow and as

we got about half of the contents

out we all sat down and had a good

ery. My eyes were so filled I could

not see, and my heart overflowed

how to appreiate a CASH STORE as they are fully convinced that it is

the only place to Secure Actual Bargains.

To show to everyone that we have done a Strictly Cash Business

we herewith publish a receipt which if presehted at our store will be

with joy. I got up and went to the

Darrel to finish unpacking and as I

looked into the barrel saw your

face as plain as I ever saw it in my

life and I hardly could make myself 0
:

believe but your photo lay before

Til

me, and all at once it passe away.

|

r e parber,

Tt alarmed me. We finished at last peeat Painter and

and had the table piled full and the

:

floor all around. We all said we

Decorator.

could not see how you got so much

Prices Reasonable.

stuff in the barrel, and such a varie-

ty. One of our neighbors came in

accepted from any person in full for all goods bought at our store from

September 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895.
Belore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

aa
to March 1, 1895.

Mentone, Ind., March 1, 1898. I also Clean and Repair

Organs putting them in

First-Class Shape.just as we got all out of the barrel

ta
we figur up what everything

Of Bearer all money due us for good

would cost to buy it here and we

qvere surprised It would cost us

=

here about $28. Now Sammy, you

sent this to us for a present and

to help us, but I called miy poor-

est and most needy neighbor in and

_

divided with them. I could not see

ous

anyone suffer and we have plenty.

essay o So Rotd $31,

&#39; neighbor that was in here when

we unpacke the things has seven

little children. The youngest are

twins six months old and they are

nearly naked for clothes. I have

Deen over to see them and found

them gathered around the stove try-

ing to keep warm by a little coal

fire. There was a car-load of coal

sent here to Narcatur and they got

Farmers’ Bank,
Mentone, Ix.

Signed FORST BROS. § CLARK.

bought of us from Septembe 1, 1894,

_—

—

ecroecantone

—_

oe
We Do a General Banking Busine se

—Contectianeries and nuts at O.

|B. Sears’.
{

—Buy a fountain pen of Dama:

XXX)
fully warranted, only 81.50.

[sane Sarber returned home} —See Fordyce. the

from the Angola normal Monday. |tvi for your new spring suits.

—Buy a first-class fountain pen,

fully warranted by Dumas, Jeweler.

—Miss Mollie McCuen, from Co-

Mrs. W. F. Middleton, of - lambia City, spent Sunday in Mea-

cago, is visiting her parents Mr. tone.

and Mrs. D. W. Fasig. —A full line of 5 and 10 cent

—H. O. Sarber, of
Roekt gars are kepl coustantly at O, BL

ich., spent Sunday old

|

Sears’

friends in this locality. —-The B. ¥. P. U. will

jose as|
tained at the Bapbst parsonage

Pry Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Mentone} __Miss May Fisher, from Towa, is
‘

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

ting with her Mentone friends,

Badly Burned.

Mrs. W,

accident this

—-Bring your laundry to G. B.

HeCharles met with an

(Wednesday) morning

which, but for the presence of im-

Rice& bulk garden seeds cheap

vs? every Monday. sends sand better Kh packsges.

h week,

and better than packsge.
Corser Greeny |

500 pound but their stove is not zee hel musht ‘ev resulted

atally. She was working at the

made to burn coal and they can :

2

hardly keep fire enough in it to keep paroline&#39; some h laid

tar ego warm, Th children had
which in some way cang fire and

a piece of corn bread in their hands
set, her slothing ‘on fire. Davi

Hubler who happene to be in the

house assisting in packing their

good came to he assistance but her

clothing burned so rapidly that  be-

fore they could be removed she was

severely burned abont the hands,

face, breast and lower limbs. Med-

ical aid was summoned but the ex-

act extent of her injuries cannot as

yet be fully determined. Her hus-

and w sent for, he being at Lo-

trusting in the Lord in full faith.
yain, Ohio, to which plac the fami-

Tigioe He-will pot lelus caves.
7 espected soon Himove. Tr was

know our souls will be fed on the
a terrible accident, and the family

bres of eternal life, and our earth. |&#39 be assured that they have the

ly hread will come from somewhere.

We are beund hand and foot and are

at the mercy of the people No one

can realize the suffering there is

unless they could see. The

stores cannot trust. Some of them

have trusted out so much that they
broke up. Now, dear

brother, you have sent more than

your share. I know you have a large

See that line of light oak and

walhat finished clocks at W. B. Due.

dridge’s.
ev. Ld. Gage, of South Whit-

ley, is visiting with Rev. J.P.)

Huckleberry.

with
be enter-

and were shivering around the stove.

‘The mother said that was all they
could have that day, for she does

not give them all they could eat for

f they would starve before they

get any more, What they
lave got is what you sent us. We

have divided everything we have

—De not take something

govd, but insist on having Fox’s| this (Weduesday) evening:

crackers and get the best.

—Mrs. 8. E. Clark, from

--The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs, J. F. Love next Wednes-

day afternoon.

—W.W. Jordan and family, of

Chicago, are visiting his sister, Mrs.

John Richmond.

__8. S. Doran, of Muncie, spen

Sunday with his Mentone friends

and added his name to the GazeTTE

subscription list before returning.

—Have you seen the fine line of

lamps at Kilmer&#39; Il not you lad

naw, Mich.,1s speuding the better yo at once and see them.

with her brother, J. M. Reed. —-Mrs. Belle Mollenhour

—Tipton is still making a special-| to Bourbon last evening to see Mes.

ty of Heavy Harness. “Twill pay
| Case, who is dangerously sick

you to see him before purchasing. —The Ladies’ Aid sccial at the

—Buy the Lycoming Rubber sn@| hom of Mrs. Charles last Saturday

the Lambertville Beiting Boots of evening was well patronize and

D. W. Lewis. They are the best intenjoyed by all.

the amsiket. —Chase & Sanborn’s Worlds’

—Rev. H. Clark, went t Ta-|
pir Coffees, the finest flavored

grange yesterday, where he will be|
ooqees in the world are now on

engaged in a series of meetings for|sale at the Corner Grocery.

some weeks.

Sa
ick

con

eek
went

that is catable with our neighbors,
cal now we are ne better off than

chey But, dear brother, we are

The Corner Grovery has our
The Jeweler

thanks for a sampl ean of Calif or-

nin Plums. When you want some-

thing extra fine m the fruit line,

try thom.

Is Hea&amp;dquarter for

_

all makes of

American Watches

Flter
Auctioneer

And Sale Crye
TERMS REASON ABLE,

sympath of the entire community.
oe ——_

—Read the letter from

ou this page.

Kansas —Good erisp crackers are a bless-

ing, and help to make nice oyster

dressivg. Those that eat them can-

not help confessing, “Fux’s are Best.

—North Manchester college notes

says: “Marshatl Payne, a well re-

membered student of the past, is

one of the graduate of the Chicago

College of Dental Surgery, this

spring.”

—The series of meetings at the

M. P. church are still in progress
with good interest. The services

will be continued over Sunday

—There will be another business

meeting at Opera Hall next Satur

day at 2 o&#39;clo Everybody is in—

vited to attend.

—John Haimbough will make a

public sale of persona property on

Thursday, March 14 at his resi-

dence two wiles east and one-half

mile north of Bloomingsburg. See

bills.

—The peopl of Mentone will re-

gret to learn that Rev. Huckleberry
has decided to sever his connection

—AIl persons knowing them-

selyes indebted to S. H. Rockhill,

are requeste to ca!l and settle at Do yon buy at these prices?

once. Hereafter he will doa strict W sell Castoria 25 cents; Alcock’s

ly cash business.
|

plasters 15 cents, Hood’s Sarsspa-

—R. C. Railsback, of Hammond, rilla 65 cents; Li n Tea 2 boxes

has been knocking abont Argos the| for 25 cents; pure rye whiskey 50

past ten days. Hesays he may con-|cents a quart; other gocds in pre-

clude to move to Plymouth and portion. Every article guarantecd,

take a situation in the Novelty only at Foster’s in Warsaw. w3

—letters remaining in the Men-

tone postoffic for the month end-

ing Feb. 28: Lyman Berer; Mr. M.

Dawson; J, A. Widamap. (drop.)

—We learn that Henry King is

lying critically ill with pneumoni
at his home, near Ilion. His wife

and son, Perry, are also sick with

the same disease.

are nearly

family to support and yo are more

willing to give than you are able to

do, and I know you are robbing

yourself. If you can get your friends

and neighbors to. give: something,

like second-hand elothing, flour,

seed-corn, oats, garden- corn-

meal, feed for horses, anything that

is eatable, and send to us soon as

possible we will accept it and dis-

tribute it among our poor neighbors.
We will send you a full list of names

signed by the parties who receive it

and the articles they receive and

you can have it published in your

county paper, so the parties that

give can see that the proper ones get
My pray-

e is, God bless -you all. He that

|

bath school 9:30 A. M. and Epworth

fiveth to the poor lendeth to th
what was sent for them.

Lord. Your affectionate sister,
Mary T. Youne.

| services.

—G. W. Jefferies went to South

Whitley Monday with Mr. Piatt,

the electrician, who is negotiating
for the establishment of an electric

light plant at that place.
The finest and most palatable

butter cracker made is Fox’s XXXX

Square. For sale by all dealers.

See that the imprint “Fox” is on the

Cracker before you buy them and

with his church at this plac as

pastor. The condition of bis health

has led him to this determination.

His resignation was presente to

his peopl last Sunday morning to

take effect on the 2lst instant.

—Preaching at the M. E. chureh

Sabbath 10:30 A. M. and 7:80 P. M.

b the pastor. As the conference

year is closing we would be please

|

take no other.

to greet as many at these services| —C. L Sellers is at home from

as can conveniently attend. Sab-: Purdue University this week for the

purpose of surveying the Bowman

Addition to Mentone. Charley is

already quite an expert in his pro-

Pastor: ! fession.

t

Leagu devotional service at 6:30 P.

M. Allare invited to these various

Works.—[ Arxos Reflector. _—The Christian Endeavor Con-

—Rev. H. Clark conducted the] vention for 1895 will “b held at

services at the M. P, church last Boston, Mass., next July, 2nd the

Sunday in Rev. French’s absence.) Nickel Plate Road has effected

Rev. Clark has been conducting] arrangements by which the lowest!

some very successful revivals in| rates will be offered, either going)

other part of the state during the/snd returning same route, or by

past winter. ‘going one route and returning in

—-Married, at the residence of the whole or in part by different routes.
|

bride’s mother, Roland R. Farry! following points of interest

and Cora E. Nelson, March 2,1895, may be visited without extra/

by Rev. H. Bridge. These young charge: Chatauqna Lake, Niagara

peopl start ont in life with bright Falls, ‘Thousand Islands, The Rapids

ADDRESS,

MENTONE, INDIANA.

The above is a fac-simile and ex-

hope and fair prospects, and they

:

of the St. Lawrenee,

.

Saratoga, Pa- aut size of Fox’s celebrated XXXX

certainly have the goo wishes of a lisades of the

host of friends.

Hudson, and ‘The Square Butter Crackers. For sale

Hoosac Tunnel. [b all dealers.



LOCAL CORRESPONDENC
pore

Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette&#39 Special
Reporters.

5 Linco/n.

Jlealtir is generally good.

Miner Hous‘san and wife tock dinner

with Sots us lust Sunday.

Dap tin

and Suri

tine.

Our€.

£.

was quité interesting

Sund:y; ai Will be ted wext Sunday by

Soab Wideaun,.

Uncle Jake

Brig

and ramily speut S

with reliuives ne

ilib.chman attended

church here last sunday. Ie seems to

be attracted Unis

way

quite often.

W were ail glad to see Rev. French

acs again; we were also shad to hear of

tbe success of the protracted meeting

at Mentone .

‘The ouisiders have rented 2 house in

(Akron and are
very

anxious to secure

Hey. French to avid a protracted meet-

ing in the near fu’

a

lion.

Jno. Kratie is on the siek list.

Wn. Phebus has moved onto

mother’s furm south of town.

Township institute at No. 8, Satur-

day; all are invited to be present.

X

his

Page Coile Sprin Wire Fence.

Building Material and Farm Implements of all kinds.

Tin Roofing and Spouting a Specialty.

Three members of Henry King’s

family are down with lung complaint
Mr. aud Mrs. King and their son Perry,

They have been very sick but are som3

better at this writing.

Jerry Hartman&#39;s barn was burned

last week, with it two horses anda calf.

‘This i quite a loss and is the second

barn lost by Mr. IL. within the last

two years. There was a small insur

ance.

Mrs. F. SM Zehner was buried at u

Dunkar cemetery list a

had been an invalid for three or four

years, being afflicted with cousumn-

tion.
,

To ber death was sweet; she has

passed to herrest. Death had no sting

and the grave no victory.

Rev. Geo. H. Thayer. of Plymouth,
preached a most excellent sermon ‘on

~Righ ined,” last

Sunday morning. Mr. Thayer is over

88 years old-and for une of his age his

3ermon Was power. force consist_

ed in the simplicity of his argument

and illustrations. Preach the gospel

in its purity and simpheity and satau’s

forces must be put to fight.

Bloomingsburg.
John Cullison is going to move near

An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Polk

Starner was buried last (tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Watters visited his

parents near Burket last Sund

Frank Rockbill’s wife has been

sick, but is better at this writing.

Frank Smith and family, from north

of Bourbon, visited here over Sunday.

Jno. Mishler and Moses Hartman, of

Elwhart. Sundayed here with relatives.

Mary Kahn and Nellie Mellin, of

North Webster, visited with friends

here, last week.

very

Jno. Eckert has traded 890 acres of

Wisconsin land for James Rhode’s 40

acre farm west of town.

Simeon Brozkey and Loretta Stone-;
married last Thurs’ay eve-|

Con tuilations are in order.

Datel Smith by ld property

oneas. Mam street to Mrs.

who will scon becomea resi.Jent of

town.

James Johnson and wife visited

.

Johnson&#39; sister, Mrs.

Grimes, of South Whitley, Friday

Srturday of last week.

nat Mic!

and

King and

‘The meetings which closed last week

wus attended by large crowds aud the

sermons were listened to with the best

of attention; there were eight acces-

sions to the church,

Married, Wednesday evening Feb.

27, by Justice Bauzher at his residence,

ack Alspaugh and Miss Rosa Mere-

dith. Many friends of the worthy young

{eoupl hope that peace aud prosperity
may attend them through life.

The fact that the price of eggs have

dropped may be explained. 1t literally

rained eggs at this place last Friday

night; at least itis said that a trio of

fellows from Rochester, who failed to

|

give as good a musical entertainment

as was expected by those who bought

tickets, got caught ima shower as they

were leaving the burg. lesides the

egus they got. they took the key to the

school house aud the 75 cents thev

promised to pay for cleaning the iouse.

‘97001 AV

—An article in the February pumber

arried last Sat:

ur

itand cannot voucitfor the t wh of it,

Drof. Laird will addres the 8.8. next

Sunday on “Relation of 8S

8.

to State.”,

Ceme ana possihly he may salve

|

ata, : Tipton,=:
, Efarness Maker.

2 oe

SELL TH FAMOUS

RPER * BUGGY.
He will give youthbe Very Best

Prices on any kind of a vehicle

you may want.

I alsohandle A Fine Line cf Road

wagons and I will guarantee that my prices

will meet all Competition. Here isthe guar-

antec written by fif Harper Buggy Co., of

Columbia City, In

We warrant our vehic!

and if any” partishould fail

gainst defects of material or workmanship

in one year we will replace or repair free

of charge through our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone, Ind. I would ast

you to call on Mr. Tipton and examine our goods. We put out a number

one job last year but we have made several improvements over cur work

of last year. We give our wor two extra coats of white lead this season.

This makes an extra job of painting. We guarantee all our timber to be

of second growth. Yours truly, HARPER BUGGY CO.

Tintend that all my
coming year shall be especially satisfied with

the work I.do for them. Give me a trial.

Very truly,

A J Tipto Mentone, Ind.

customers during the -

Tippecanoe Valley.
Cheer up desponding mortal.

W though winter breezes sting,

Weassure you on our honor,

Ywill be warmer in the spring.

Mrs. Susanna Kay is on the sick list

ry Wood spent a few cays

with ner sister at Rochester.

John Zent and family were the

guests of Wm. Sanders last Sundar.

The U. B. quarterly meeting will

conyene ai Center March 23rd and 24th.

G. B, Anglin aud family visited his

brother, 3. D. Anglin, ncar Warsaw

last Sunda

G.B. Anglin will commerce: moving

his goods after the Mth inst. onto the

Widow: Bittekoffer’s farm near Stony

Point.

Mi Emm* Lrant returned to her

home in Warsaw last Saturday after a

stay of three weeks with her father

Geo. Brant.

‘The contagion of scarlet fever is now

yAver in this stelion, and the primary

school and church at Center have re-

sumed duty ay:

Silas Brant recéntly met with quite a

serious accident by falling on the ice

in sucha way as to break the small

Done of his leg. Dr. Pearman attend-

wd his injuries.

Married, on last Saturday evening,

March 2nd, at Atwood, Mr. Wm. Burt

and iss Dora Fawley. May their

yoyage bea calm and pleasant ones are

the wishes of friends.

1.0.0. F. and K. of P. lodges
will erect in

near futare a $5,000 brick structure

in Atwood, for the merchantile busi-

nessaud for the use 01 the two lodyes.

While Frank Carles was riding on

horse back afew miles west of Warsaw

jast Saturday, his horse slipped and

fell on the ice, which gave him a seyere

shaking up and considerably hurt but

net seriously.

Center.

Frank Wcoa returned from Perdue

University lost week.

Milton Jordan and wife are both quite

sick at prese..t writing.

‘The small child of Fred Lozer’s has

been yery sick, but is convalescizg.

Mrs. Lindquist and family left last fancy fruit

week for Gh&#39;ea .ojui. Mr. Lindquist

who was to mees then at that place

Rev. Fali did not All his appointment
at this place Sunday, being engaged in

a&#39;protra meeting at Maple Grove.

Frank Gunnet and wife attended the

funeral of the Tinfant child of Polk

ROS.
stamer’s. held at B.oomingsbu. g,

Wednesday.

Married, at the home of the bride’s

parents, M an 3frs. Da

Thursday evening, Mr. Simeon Brock-

ey to Miss Loretta Stonehill.

‘atulations-

Henry Wood and family hav

from Weilington, Ka and will move

on his farm, formerly owned by Levi

and Mr, Unger will move to the

ted by Mis. Lindquist.

Everett Jordan tela Coar

| were married a the Te: der ce of the

bride&#3 parents near Summit Chapel, at

noon Sunday, Feb. 2 18 May peace

[an prose them through

|life.

Sears.

,
Chi

cents

o Weekly Times, at 50

y

U. Crark

ee that the impriut “Fox” is on

the cracker before you buy them.

It you want 2 bargain in a bug.

ay or bicycle, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

——Every dealer in the city today

received a shipment of Fox’s XXXX

Square Batter Crackers.

_—R. W. Fordyce is prepared to

make you a spring suit in the latest

style. Shop over Millbern’s hard—

[war store.

—D. W. Lewis has just purchase
a job lot of genuine all wool pants

at half price and ix selling them at

$2.00 per pair. All big bargains.

—R. W. Frodyse bis opened a

merchant. tailoring establishment

in the front room over Milbern’s

hardw-re store «: ere he invites all

who desire work in bis line, to cali

and see him.

A sample was left at your home

of Fox’s XXXX Square Butter

Crackers. Compare tuem with the

hard and unpslatable cheap goods

that is being offered and ycu will

buy oaly Fox&#3

1 Stonehill, |

Con-

of Kabyhood, by Dr. Yale, th vs fur=

ther light on theinew cure for diphther-

ia, which is attracting such universal

attention. Of equal interest to moth-

ers are Dr. Kerley’s paper on “Coughs
and olds ia the Young.”

Chronic Dyspepsia Vanishes.

Mrs. Sarah A. Maudlin, sixty-eight

years old, and living at Thorntown, Ind.,

says: “I suffered from chronic dyspep-

sia for more than thirty years, with

severe pains in the stomach and head.

For years I did not dare to eat vegetables

of any kind. Since taking LYONS

SEVEN WONDERS I have a good ap-

petite, my health is almost restored and

Tam fleshier than I have been before

for many years”

| Cured of Catarrh of the

Stomach.

The Lyon Medicine Company
\ Gextuemex—I can not say too =.

Mant b

in praise of your great reme

MEDICI xyox’s SEVEN WONDERS. I have

we C snflcred for years with s deranged

stomach, Physicians treated mo for

INDIANAPOU of the stomach. I was advised

by a friend to try your remedy; I have

done so and am cured.

‘Warren Daaxe,

FO SAL BYALL DRUGGIS 2 Byram Place, Indianapolis.

:HANDLES THE BEST:

Ceal Salt, Lumber, Lime,

CHDMEINT and PLASTER

———- AND ALL KINDS OF————

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

paral

INCOLN JEA
TRADE MARK.

—The Corner Grocery keeps con--

stantly on hand everything in the

line, both canned aad

evaporated wf the best quality, at

prices to suit the times; also syrups

crackers, brooms, oats, buckwheat,

fancy voilet soaps, Havori: g extracts,

ackage and fan y Lulk roasted cof

fee, ete., etc.

derangen
er,

un
ot

resh herbs,
ceedi any other tea

=! market,
Se Directions simple and plain.

Tare sack Oru megi sell LINCOLN TEA. E

ferior teas that drugsists try to sell you

ferlonacin Fea.” Nono of them aro as good. (Iakrus
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LOCAL CORRESPON

Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
.

Reporters.

+ Linco/n.

Ilealtin is generilly good.

Miner Hosan and wife tock dinner

witih oon
*

last Sunday.

Dap
{i avd ramily spent Saturday

and Steust sith relives new Lales~

Brighe’s

was quité intere:ting last

iv Will be 4ed next Sunday by

idewan,

Uncle Jake Wibschman attended

church here last sunday. He seems to

be attracted Lbis way quite often.

We were glad to see Hev. French

bacx again; we were also glad to hear of

the success of the protracted meetiug| J

7

a1

ae

at Mentone
:

‘The outsiders have rented a house in

[Akron and are very auxious to secure

Rev. Kreneh to held a protracted meet-

ing in the near future.

a)

y
Mion.

Jno. Kramer is on the sick list.

Page Coile Sprin Wire Fence
Building Material and Farm Implements of all kinds.

Tin Roofing and Spouting a Specialty.

the causeot lack of interest in S.S-

work.

‘Three members of Henry King’s

family are down with lung complaint.
Mr. aud Mrs. King and their son Perry.

They have been very sick but are soma

better at writing.

Jerry Martman’s barn was burned

jast week, with it two horses and a calf.

This is quite a loss and

is

the second

baru lost by Mr. Hi. within the last

two years. There was a small insur

anee.

Mrs. F. M. Zehner was buried at ie

Dunkard cemetery fast Friday. She

had been an invalid for three or four

years, being afflicted with

tion.
,

To her death was sweet;

passed to her rest. Death had no sting

and the grave no vic!ory.

Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Plymouth,

preached a most excellent sermon on

Right Jlow obtained,” last

Sunday morning. Mr. Thayer is over

88 years old-and for one of his age his

sermon was power. Uis force consist_

ed in the simplicity of lis argument

and illustrations. Preach the gospel

in its purity and simphcity and satau’s

forces must be put to flight.

Bloomingsburg.
John Cullison is going to move near

Wm. Phebus has moved onto his

mother’s farm south of town.

Township institute at No.

3,

Satur-

day; all are invited to be present.

An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Poll

Starner was buried last Cuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Walters vi

parents near Burket last Sun

Frank Reckbill’s wife has been very

sick, but is better al this writing.

Frank Smith and family, from north

of Bourbon, visited here over Sunday.

Jno. Mishler aad Moses Hartman, of

Elshart SunJdayed here with relatives.

Nellie Mellin, of
Mary Kahn and

isited with friends
Worth Webster,

here, last week.

ckert has traded 890 acres of

in land for Jzmes Rhode’s 40

acre farm west of town.

ey and Loretta Stone-

ried las Thurscay eve-|

itulatiors are in order.

uith bas sold h property

on east Mam street to Mrs. Phebus

who Will scon become a resitent of our

town.

James Johnson and wife visited with

Mrs. Johnson&#39 sister, Mrs. Ford

(Grimes, of South Whitley, Friday and

y of last week.

‘The meetings which closed last week.

was attended by large crowds and the

sermons were listened to with the best

of atiention; there were eight acces-

sions to the church,

Married, Wednesiay evening Feb.

27, by Justice Bauzher at his residence,

Mack Alspaugh and Miss Rosa Mere-

jdith Many friends of the worthy young:

couple, hope that peace and prosperity
may attend them through life.

‘The fact that the price of eggs have

dropped may be expiained. literally

rained eggs at this place last Friday

night; at least itis said that a trio of

fellows from Rochester, who failed to

give as good a musical entertainment

as was expected by those who bought

tickets, got caught ina shower as they

were leaving the burg. Hesides the

egus they got. they took the key to the

sehool house and the 75 cents they

promised to pay for cleaning the Louse.

—An article in the February pumber

a bore were married last Sat-

uiday evermng. We have uo papers 107

it and cacnot vouctrfor the t wh of it.

Laird will addre s the 8

Sunday on “

Cone

EFfarness Maker.
a

SELLS THE FAMOUS

HARPER * BUGGY.
He will give you the Very Best

Prices on any kind of a vehicle

you may want.

I alsohandle A Fine Line cf Road

wegons and I will guarantee that my prices
will meet all Competition. Hereisthe guar-

antec written by the Harper Buggy ©o., of

Columbia City, Ind.:

We warrant our vehicles against defects of material or workmanship

and if any’ partistould fail within one year we will replace or repair free

of charge throagh our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone, Ind. I would ast

you to eall on Mr. Tipto and examine our goods. We put out a nuinber

one job Iast year but we have made several improvements over our work

of last year. We give our work two extra coats of white lead this season.

‘This makes an extra job of painting We guarantee all our timber to be

of second growth.

—

Yours truly, HARPER BUGGY CO.

I intend that all my customers during the

coming year shall be especially satisfied with

the work I.do for them. Give mea trial.

AJ. Tipt Mento Ind

Tippecano Valley.
Cheer up desponding m ort

What though winter bree:

W assure you on our honor,

Swill be Warmer in the sprit

s sting,

anna-Kay is on the sick list

ss Mary Wood spert a few days|

with ner sister at Rochester.

John Zent and

guests of Wm. Sunde!

The U B. quarterly meeting will

conyene ai Center March 23rd and 24uh.

ily were the

ast Sunda.

G. B. Anglin and family visited his

|

,oon Sunday, Fel

D. Anglin, near Warsaw ang pre:brother. 3.

last Sunday.

G. 8. Anglin will commere2 moving |

his goods aiter the th inst. onto the

Widow Bittekoffer’s farm near Stony cours
Point.

Miss Emms Brant returned to her

home in Warsaw last Saturday after aj

stay of three weebs with her father |
Geo. Brant.

‘The contagion of searlet fever is now

over in this section, and the primary
school and church at Center have re-

sumed duty a,ain.

Silas Brant recently met with quite a

serious accident by falling on the 1ce

insuch a way as to break the small

bone of his leg. Dr. Pearman attend-

ed his injuries.

Married, en last Saturday evening,

March 2nd, at Atwood, Mr. Wm. Burt

and ifiss Dora Fawley. May their

yoyage be a calm and pleasant ones are

the wishes of friends.

The I.0.0. F. and K. of P. lodges

and Mr. McKinley will erect in the

near future a $5,000 brick structure

in Atwood, for the merchantile busi-

nessaxd for the use ot the two ledges.

While Frank Carles was riding on

horse back afew miles west of Warsaw

last Saturday, his horse slipped and

fell on the ice, which gave him a seyere

shaking up and considerably hurt but

net seriously. \
Center.

Frank Weoa returned from Perdue

University lost week.

Milton Jordan and wife are both quite

sick at prese:.t writing.

‘The small child of Fred Lozer’s nas

been yery sick, butis.coavaleseing.

Mrs. Lindquist and family left last

week for Chicago .ojui. Mr. Lindquist

-who was to meec them at that place

Rev. Fall did not fll his appointment
at this :lace Sunday, being engaged in

Starner’s, held at

Wednesday.

Married, at the home of the bride&#3

parents, Ms. and Mrs. D a Stonehill,

Thursday evening, Mr.

Bioomingsbu. g,

xratulations.

Henry Wood and family have arrived |

from Weilington, Kan.. and will move

on his farm, formerly owned by Levi
|

Unger, and Mr, Unger will move to the

place vacated b Mis. Lindquist.

Everett Jordan Estella Coar

were married at the reside: ce of the

bride’s parents near Summit Chapel, at

“eb 2 1895. May peace

rity attend them through

life.
+

—Tobaccos of all kinds at O. Be

mes, at 50
U. Chark

at the impriat “Fox” is on

before you buy them.

—It you want a bargain in a bag-

gy or bicycle, see Leonard, ot Silver

Lake.

Every dealer in the city today

received a shipment of Fox’s XXXX

Square Butter Crackers.

—R. W. Fordyce is prepared to

make you spring suit in the latest

style. Shop over Millbern’s hard—

ware store.

—D. W. Lewis has just purchased
a job lot of genvin all wool pants

at half price and is selling them at

$2.00 per pair. All big bargains.

—R. W. Frodyce bas opened a

merchant. tailoring establishment

in the front room over Milbern’s

hardw-re store «: ere he invites all

who desire werk in bis line, to call

and see him.

A sample wes left at your home

of Fox’s XXXX Square Butter

Crackers. Compare tuem with the

hard and unpalatable cheap goods
that is being offered and ycu will

bay oaly Fox&#39

__The Corner Grocery keeps con--|

stantly on band everything in the

faney fruit fine, both canned aad

evaporated uf the best quality, at

prices to suit the times; also syrups

crackers, brooms, oats, buckwheat,

fancy toilet soaps, flavori: g extracts,

aprotracted meeting at Maple Grove.

Frank Gunnet and wife attended the

funeral of thefinfant child of Pott

package and fan Lull roasted cof

fee, ete., ele.

{o Babyhood, by Dr. Yale, throws fur-

ther light on the{new cure for diphther-

ja, which is attracting such universal

attention. Of equal interest to moth-

ers are Dr. Kerley’s paper on “Coughs:

and olds in theYoung.”

Chronic Dyspepsia Vanishes.

Mrs. Sarah A. Maudlin, sixty-eight

years old, and living at Thorntown. Ind.,

says: “I suffered from chronic dyspep-

sia for more than thirty years, with

severe pains in the stomach and head.

For years I did not dare to eat v egetable
of any kind. Since taking LYON&#39

SEVEN WONDERS I haves gocd ap-

petite, my health js almost restored and

J am fleshier than I have been before

for many years”

Cured of Catarrh of the

Stomach.

‘The Lyon Medicine Compa :

Gextiemex—I can not say too ©

in praise of your great remed:

LYON’S SEVEN WONDERS. I have

suffered for years with a deranged
stomach. Physicians treated me for

catarrh of the stomach. I was advised

by a friend to try your remedy; 1 have

done so and am cured.

Waxrer Daag,

FO SAL BY ALL DRUGGIS 22 Byram Place, Indianapolis

af TYCEER:
t

soa SED

D

—_——_: HANDLi8S THE BEST:

Coal Salt, Lumber, Lime,

CHEnmEenT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF————

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

m

ckage of LINCO! &q made

fresh herbs, with curative qualit: a

Seedi any other tea or preparation or

mari
Directions simple and plain.

S sell LINCOLN TEA.
Be

ists try to sellyou as “J 95

3 of th: Fake BO Gadibe

All first-ci

Beware ©.

NGni erm are as good.
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‘TnE public utterances of the young
emperor of Germany are a continuing

argument im favor o republican gov-
ernment

No rewer than 6,13 people are

engaged in making laws in this coun-

try at the present time. No wonder

the broth is spoiled now and then.

A Nernew of the new Frenc presi-
Gent is a citizen of Georgia, residing

at Augusta. It is not often thi Kai

gas gets scooped in this humiliating
fashion.

‘Inexe are no “cuss words” in the

Japanese language, and the Chinese

have exhausted all that are in theirs,

so that the atmosphere of the two

countries is milé and balmy.

Is the way of drawing
should say that the con;

does not imagine he has the only sure

solution of the financial problem would

break.the record of the fat woman or

the zebra without stripes.

A SPRINGFIELD legislator wants to

pass a law providing that every school-

text book must bear o its first cover

“a picture of the United States fing in

colors, each pictureto be not less than

four inches in size.” In the case of a

three-inch book this law would occa-

sion perplexing complications.

Ir the lady who sits in front of you

at the theater wears a high hat lean

forward and politely request her to re-

move it, It her hair has be com
or she doesn’t wear a wig 01

bald spot on top of her hea fo th
gods in the gallery to throw paper

wads at she will promptly comply
with the request.

SomE men wonder how the world

managed to wag before they were

born, and how it can get along after

they are dead, when at the same time

their most intimate friends couldn&#39;

tell the day of their birth, and when

they pass away perhap there won’t be

to exceed five lines in the papers
about it.

A vacancy occurring the other day
in a $1,800 a year postoffice in a Ma

sachusetts town, only two applicants
applied, each by letter. intimating
that he would accept it if nobod els
would. What do the aspiri people

of that town want, anyhow? Will

they accept nothing more modest than

a cabinet portfolio or an ambassador-

ship?

CIGARETTE smoking is a grow!

vice, destroying the character, heal
and usefulness of thousands of young

men and boys. It is the duty of every

state legislature to pass stringent laws

making it a penal offens2 to sell them

to anyone under eightcen years of

age and providing that a high license

shall be paid for the privilege of sell-

ing to those over eighteen.

‘To ps just, the governments of

states will have to set aside a fund of

millions to procure expert testimony
as to the sanity or insan of pauper

murderers. ‘The law, slaw,

should be just to all. “r law’ that

allows a millionaire to prove paresis
should provide expert testimony both

pro and con for the impecunious ac-

cused. What are we drifting to?

PENNSYLVANIA&#39 new governor has

advanced ideas on the subject of pub-
lie education. In his inangural ad-

dress Governor Hastings said he hoped
to ¢ time when every boy and

girl in the state will have a chance

“sto obtain a thorough preparatio for

any calling or professio as free

from cost as tuition in the prim:

schools.” Industrial ‘educat in

various forms ng rapid pro-

gress in the Eastern states.

mak

Tur rapid spread of ciectrie rail-

ads puts a ne phase on the grade~
ossing qui No one, we pre-

sume, doubts steam railroads

were now being introduced they would

be compelled to cross highways eith

over or beneath the surface. That i:

the teaching of common sense and

the requirement of common  safe-

ty. Itis too late to deal with this

subject in a radical way; but it is not

too late to deal with the question
whether, electric roads shall cross

steam roads at grade. No is pre-

cisely the time to deal with it, and it

ought to be settled in every state.

Is
i

‘lable purpose
of” the “Sickl bill,

maiz the battlefield of Gettys2national park, to have placed in

field a bronze tabiet inscribed wit
the full text of Lincoln&#39; Gettysburg
speech. a correspondent of the New

York Sun makes known the singular
fact that when Matthew Arnold wae

im thi country about ten or twelve

go he had never heard of Lin-
Soi Gettysb speech; that it was

eqally unknown to Robert Louis

Stevenson, and that Sir Lepel Griffin

and Rudyard Kipling had an idea that

it was a newspaper fake.

Br the deat

o

of M. De Giers |

during the reign of

due in the main to him.

‘Tue natives of interior Madagascar
defend themselves against the advance

of the French coldiers by rerzoving all

food from

fosi to furnish supplies at any

|

Am

sho time

a

CURIOUS OCCUPATIONS,

Queer Ways Whereby Women Are En-

abled to Earn Their Livings.

Curious ‘ccupati for women crop

up in these days, when any ‘talent.

fvom that of sharpening a lead pencil

to teaching Greek, seems to find a

money equivalent from some circle of

patrons. A novel way of earning

a

liv-

ing is afforded a certain number of

young girls in ope or two places in the

east end of London. Their sole duty is

to test eggs by holding them between

the eye and the light. From skill and

experience they are able instantly to

determine their condition in this way.

An v&q

-,
fo!

o ‘appropri nam for chil

jodest sum of 25 cents she prosla in the newspapers her wi

ss to select a suitable name for aa
aay of high or low estate. Al that

the proud parents hare to do who wish

to take a@vantage of her professional
assistance is to forward with the re-

quisite fee such particulars as to their

position in life, temperament, color of

the baby&#39 eyes, the month of its birth,

and one or two more of like import.and
by return mail the applicant will re-

ceive a name which, it is state “is

warranted to give satisfaction,

MAN&#39;S STATURE.

Prof. Donath Is Convinced That the

inman Race Is Deteriorating-Sre Yonath of Budapesth has been

examining the statistics of European

mies with a view to ascertain whethe

the human race appears to be improv-

ing in a physical sense or deteriorating.
‘The conclusion he arrives at is that men

are decidedly deteriorating. Statis-

tics from Russia he has been unable

to obtain, but his conclusion is sup-

ported in almost every other case by
those from the other countries where

military service is compulsory. In the

Austro-Hungarian army the number of

men rejected as not coming up to the
regulation standard of hei

creased ing the last ten years by nt

less than 76 per cent. The standard na

has risen from 7

8 period of sixteen years the increase of

men below the proper height in France

has been from 6 to 13 per cent, and in

Italy, within ten years, the same fp
crease has been from 7 per cent to

less than 23 cent. Switzerla
alone is an exception to the rule. Prof.

Donath, it is necessary to add.takes the

figures as he finds them, and has taken

no steps to find out whether, with the

great increase of the armed forces of

Europe, there has net been a growing

tendency to let men off if it can possi-

bly be managed.

THE EFFICACY OF PRAYER.

Labouchere Does Not Believe Prayer

Win Be Answered.

Henry Labouchere has been pitch-

ing into an English parson, who held

that prayer might be used as a preven-

tive for sea sickness, and narrated an

incident of a sailor who had a long voy-

age to make and asked the congrega-

tion of the church at his home to pray

as to the efficacy of

prayer, or to ridicule any man’s belief

in the results of his own supplications.
Yet I cannot help observing that those

who thus boast of miraculous interpo-

sitions of providence fer their private
comfort and convenience, brought

about by the intercesion of themselyes

or their friends, are treading on very

dangerous ground, and doing much to

into ridicule, if not

contempt. is worthy man

pared to guarantee that any one who

prays in the right spirit may be deliv-

ered from sea sickness? If not, what

is his ‘iNustration’ worth? For every

8 ‘Mustration’ of an answer to

wrayer a thousand illustrations of the

failur of prayer might be produced.

ARE TRUETO HAWAII.

MINISTER HATCH AND HIS CALI-

FORNIA BRIDE

Return to Uncle Sam&#39 Domain to Plead

the Cause of the Little Republic of

the Pacifie—A Favorite in Honoluln—

Beautiful Mrs. Hatch.

{Special Correspendence.}
WASHINGTON

ture of his business, one of the most

credible of which was that it bore upon

Hawaii&#39;s rights in the matter of the

projected British cab acro the Pa-

‘Australia.

President Cleveland sends to co!

correspondence relative to

‘The fact that Pre
has thought it necessary

ask him to visit Washington while in
regular diplomatic representative of his

government, Minister Thurston, is on

duty there, is regarded as significant.
Francis M. Hatch was one of the ear-

liest leaders of the annexation more-

ment in Hawaii and took part in it

some time before the fall of Queen Lilt-

uokalani. He was one of the thirteen

members of the committee of safety

formed in January, 1893; he was presi-

der

elected as its vice-president and last

year he accepted the office of minister

of foreign affairs, the conduct of which

igh credit upon him.

proposition he make in

‘ashington will be fully sustained by

the governing powers of the young re-

public—that “gem of the Pacific” which

is awaiting transfer to the United

States.

Mr. Hateh’s friends in this country

like to speak of him as a “New Hamp-

He was born at Ports-

mouth, N. H., thirty-ei

He

which he graduated with honors. He

was led to the study of law, as it may

be sa by nature, for he belongs to a

lawyers of primitive New

nd stock. many years his

uncle, Judge Harris, was chief justice

of Hawaii, under the royal government,

Speaking for myself. I am the worst of
|

sailors. No one ever prayed more fer-

ship. Not an occasion, however, can
t

recall on which a miracle has been

Wrou in my favor. Nature always
akes her cour:

Relles

m who h

on Hi Wife&#39;s Judgment.

ih of the Steve
ther adds anoth te the meny com

ments upon the de not
an b

udgement.
xcursion, howeverGeleepo Witho deferring to her

opinion, and if she he!d the slightest

dissenting notion he promptly relin-

quished the idea, as he said she was

his best doctor. Mrs. Stevenson was

very careful in looking after his health

and zealously guarded him from over-

fatigue.

complete reli-

He meyer un-

The New Law in Order

“The income tax law isn’t complete
get.” said th populist. “It must be

be just to all

Every Stan
is aliowe to deduct $4,000

from his income. and pays a tax on the

palance. Hut some poor devils hare

only $2,000 They can&#3 deduct $4,000

from this, and as all men should enjoy
the same privileges, I aun going to pro-

pose an amendment requiring the gor-

ernment to gire enough invome to all

men to do it.&quot;— Bazar.

Back «ith Rich Trophies

Last spring we waa notice in these

columns that Mr. Hi Salzer of

the Jobm A. Salzer Seed Co. LaWi America’s leading: seed “growers
and merchants, was in Europe inseareb

of rare seeds and novelties for the

man co!

the View
pe.

the Lathyrus silvestris. the at

Spurry and Gizat Inearnat= eon.
Seea and dozens of other rere

thi rE.
‘This wide-awake firm isin the x2”

the line of march and re- and their catalogue, which is sen f+

Be posta
would Le chea&gt at $I u

per

returned within a

Judge Harris’ death.

in the practice of law in Honolulu two

‘cars ago, when the queen brought ruin

pon herself by signing the lottery bill

and interfering with the constitutional

Tights of the people.
Mr. Hatch is

nature,

class

t and reserved

a al
Haw

alists and is genera eel
as the most pepular man in the islands.

[B
s uf dark complexion and rather

H stature, but his features are large
a impress His appearance gives

ittle indication of the power and

te ‘oc by which his speeches are chav-

acterized ‘The great speech which he

delivered in Honolulu in December, 1893,

in support of the new government, was

one which gave him high rank ame

the orators of the times.

His public papers while minister of

foreign affairs have been those of a

skilled diplomatist and statesman and

have commanded the attention of for-

Queen Lil, were especially antiatarto
It was a gentle snub which he admin-

harmony in the direction of the foreign

affairs of Hawaii. They are fully
in all matters of and beth of

them enjoy the highet of all

the residents of Hawaii.

Besides his ordinary home at Honolu-

summer

jeld in the war for the Union and fs now

one of the most highly erteemed citt

sens of San Francisco.

Charact -ristics of George Inmess.

George Inness had no Jealou ana

few amusements. He smoked some, and

took long walks. Often he painted fif-

teen hours j day. On the dozen or

more canvases in his studio he worked

as the humor seized him, going from

one to another with palette and maul-

stick and always standing when paint-
ing. He had two styles, one restrained,

the other impetuous, and as he grew

older the latter prevailed. Correctness

of linear design was less important than

cotor, atranephere
a

and chtaroscuro; but

first In importance was the resolve to

convey distinctly the Impressions of a

personal, vital force. Believing that he

obtained with oils all the delicacy’ of

water colors, and much strength in ad-

dition, he did not paint in water colors.

His sincerity, his faith, his earnestness

—all that which escapes like a perfume
from his work—increased with his year

and with the honorable fame and com-

petence that he had earned. One of hi
landscapes is called “Light Triumph

ant& name that Suy describes them

an.

Wonderfal Heroism of Nellle Desmond

[Wellston, Ohio, Correspondence.1
‘The other evening about six o&#39;cloc a

train coming from the Hanging Rock

mines, east of this city, carrying nearly

100 miners and running at the rate of

thirty miles an hour, was miraculously

saved from destruction by the bravery

17-year-old girl, the ‘handsome

daughter of foreman Desmond. While

returning from the hou of a neighbor

to her father&#39;s residence, two miles east

of town, Nellie foun that a trestle

crossing the ravine near the tool house

hi and was still

smouldering.

ported the matter to her mother, who

advised her to wait until her father re-

turned home from work’ and apprise

him of the danger. Fearing her father

was on the upper side of the burned

bridge and might plunge into it with

his hand car and crew, she set out for

the bridge again. She had scarcely left

the house when che heard the roar of

signal. knowing that her fatheusuall
kept lamp at that place.

headlight of the locomotive was even

then in plain view, but Nellie tugged
at the heayy door in vain, for it was se-

curely Iocked. She hesitated a moment

and then seeing a large chunk of the

burned portion of the bridge. began

waving it frantically across the track.

‘The engineer saw the signal and be:

whistling down brakes. Fire fairly flew

from under the engine wheels as the

plucky engineer reversed his engine and

pulled wide open the throttle. The iron

monster came rushing up within a few

yards of the burned bridge and stopped

With the pilot almost pointing over the

abyss. The train crew and miners re-

cerning from work hurried from the

NELLIE DESMOND.

coaches and found that the brave little

savior of their lives had fainted from

her wonderful exertion and lay pros-

trate across the track. When the pass-

engers realized that their lives had

been saved by the heroic efforts of the

young girl they bore her tenderly to her

home near by and loath to leave

until each had expressed his gratitude.
Brady, the engineer, was

ing ear

posed to have been

selves.

Oxygen for Hieaching-

experiments are reported by

the pulp. Expe!

closed churn showed that when oxygen

was pumped im and absorbed by the

pulp the pressure in the churn was not

of pressure,
used up and helping in he bhenctne

Charlemagne was said to be the test

player of checkers of his century.

THE LAND OF. OPHIR.

AN AMERICAN WHO FOUGHT

AGAINST LOBENGULA.

Exciting Adventures of Christopher R.

Hobson, Who Was All Through the

Matabele War and Traveled the Great

White Read—. Massacr&gt;.

From King Solomon’s mines to the

Golden gate. from the great white

road, over which Rider Haggard car~

ried his readers to the land of Ophir,
to the streets of the greatest city on

the Pacific slope, is a strange transi-

tion, yet Christopher R. Hobson who

is at the Baldwin hotel lives to tell the

tale, says the San Francisco Chronicle.

H saw a bullock team slowly making
its way down the.creat white road to-

ward the station called The Sisters,
‘ust as many a similar team has done

in centuries past-fYlt is over this road

that Solomon is sup} to have

shipped the gold from the mines to

the coast.

H was all through the Matabele

war. He was shot in the left leg and

Tocsived a
wou in the right shoulder

from an assegai. He was forced to

kill his horse to provid food for the

men. ‘At another time he gratefully
made a meal off rats. His adventures

have been thrilling indeed.

He had an interview with Loben-

gula in his kraal, when the king was

surrounded with his induanas or

counselors.
“I da 8. good position in Cape

‘Town, but many another, caught
the war

Tve and joined the chartered

company&# cavalry troop,” said Hob-

nm

“On the way to Kimberley we

to his kraal apd fed us on locusts and

wild honey. ‘The insects looked like

rs, and I suppose were of

the same species that St. John the

Baptist ate. Anyway, we enj

.em.&q

LIKE TWO PEAS.

‘Two Brothers at Wesleyan University

‘Whe Can&#39;t Be Told Apart.

Arthur and Archer Young, of New
Britain, twin brothers, who are as

alike as two copper cen or

| = s
proverbial peas in

a

pod,
New York Sun, enter Wesl an
versity last autumn in the freshman

class, and the difficulty of distinguish-
ing them has led to no end of mistakes.

The Young brothers say that th joke,
being to them of about twenty years’

In college chapel they sit next each

other. and if one of them happens to

“cut,” the chapel monitor, whose duty
is to record absences, has to flip up @

penny to decide which he shall mark

absent. Both twins are on the varsity
football team, and though they are

not heavy, they bave distin; ed

themselves as being about the pluck-
jest playe on the eleven... ‘The

var simil ages wrapped arount

their tow-colored heads, and their

sleeveless jackets are alike stained

with the blue dye of their jerseys.

was playing half back on the varsity
and Arthur was lined up on the scrub.

‘A doubt at once arose in the mind of

Coach Steel as to which side should

have the ball, that functionary, lil

everyboiy else, being unable to ae
tinguish the twins. Accordingly he

ran up to the man whe was scrambling
to his feet with the ball and asked in

deo the Karco desert, sn at sun-

set we stopped at a stat called.

“The Sisters.’ A more
peanti sight

the world over. At our feet lay the
I have never seen, and I have traveled

desert, dotted here and there with a/|

scrubby growth of brush.

the distance could be seen a range of

mountains, made purple by the rays
of the setting sun. In the foreground

were Sheba’s breasts, and to the right

of them could be seen the great white

road described in Haggard story en-

titled ‘King Sslomon’s Mines.’

“This, then, thought I, is the land

of Ophir, the land from which Sol-

omon brought the gold and jewels
that went to enrich the temple of Je-

rusalem. The breasts stood out prom-

inently and the white quartzite forma- |

tion shone like polished marble. The

nipples were well defined, and the s2t-

ting sun, throwing upon them a pink

glow, emphasized the peculiar aptness
of the name.

«&lt;The tactics of the Matabeles are

the same as those of the Zulus, and

like those fierce warriors, they, too,

have no knowledge of the word de“eat.

form in regiments, or impis,
and the entire army makes the attack

in a half-moon shape. They will not

make an assault in the dark, but wait

until dawn is just breaking. Then

they come with arush, and woe betide

the company that is caught napping.
More fearless fighters I have never

Death has no terrors for them. |
make a

stepping stone of his brother&#39;s dead |
body in order to get nearer an inevit-|
able death. But they co not stand

the Gatling gun. them |
regiment and Sal they |

pressed forward. ‘hero would bo &a

discha from the battery, and when

the smok lifted the impi would ap-

parently still be on the advance. -

“Jt would be a new regiment. how-

annihilated by the Gatling guns.

stragglers would run up to our breast-

works and facing instan death would

ligious frenzy;
childhood they had held their lives ia

the hollow of their hanjs, and whea

itcame to the time todo and die they
had no fear.

“Jt .was not Lobengula and the

elders of the nation who wanted a

war. It was the young induanas who

forced the king into an open rupture *
and who prévented him mak.

when honorable terms coud

been obtained. It was ater the 3

pzles had been subjected that the

Wilson tragedy occurred—when the

gallan: little band smrounded by
thousands of Matabeles. 2

:

&gt; peace

a dig
Matabeles make a drink out & wha

is known as Kaftir corn. It is net lixe

Indian corn, but is about the size of

hemp seed. It is pounded and pl
in an earthenware vessel. Then it is

covered with water and allowed to

ferment. When ready for use it re-

sembles somewhat oatmeal and water.

sok

|

It is drank out of calabashes which

have grass sieves attached to retain

the solids in the liquor It takes more

than a white man’s holding capicity
to make the natives drunk, “pat when

become in’

Tt was a ‘big dronk’ that was respon-

sible for the slaughte of the members
|

Away in

a lond whisper:
“Say, which You are you,

how, ‘varsity or ser
One of the Deer bail anientrance

condition in some branch of his pre-

parato d a date was set for

the special examination The brother
who had the condition marked a

him remained in his room, while the

other twin took the examination and

passed with flying colors. ‘This hap-
pened because a mistake was made

originally in charging the wrong twin

with a condition.

any-

MINOR SELECTIONS.

The world m 1830 had 210 miles of

railroad; the mileage in 1888 was 354,-

3

Feathers, as an article of dress,

were at first worn. only by men in

their helmets.

In 1878 the Gaiety theater im Lon-

don was lighted by electricity;
J

its

first employment for the purpose fn a

place of amusement.

In Africa a cocoannt lamp filled

with palm oil, and provided with a

wick, farnishes all.the light
needed by the natives.

‘The most famous run for one day of

a sailing vessel was made by the

James Haines in 1854, a distance of

420 miles in twenty-four hours.

The Cairo museum has seven brooms

used by ancient Egyptian women.

They are made of straw and closely
resemble the same article in use to-

day.
Official steps have been taken, w!

out opposition to abolish the ie
maining toll road in Connecticut, the

Derby turnpike. The company was

| chartered about 100 years ago.

In South China the chopsticks are

taxed. and a man who ean prove that

he has ne cbopsticks—that is, n0 re-

liable means of subsistence —ma:

|

plead exemption from the capitat
tax.

‘ feast was given recently at Fyza-
ved to 1,009 monkeys, 500 Biiragis
and 100 Brahmins) A man who had

been successful in a commercial en-

terprise gave the feast in fulfillment

ofaxvow made to the monkey god,
Hannuman.

GRAINS OF GOLD.

The roct of all discontent is se}f
lore.

‘Phe more people know

brag about it.

Itis a great mistake to suppose

that money eam buy happiness.
Fy

the less they

ats never make us weak.

on!y show us that we are weak.

Every day is a little life, and our

whole life is but a day repeated.

Nothing pays a poorer interest on

the investment than wearing a long

face.

‘The mon who talks much about

himself will always hav tired am

dience.

! Phe nation has no better friend

than the mother who teaches

child to pray.

Undertake to prove that there is no

hell and every mean man will throw

up his hands.

‘The man who is afraid to look his
faults squarely in the face will never

get rid of them.

If there is any of the hog im a maa

the bristles will soon begin to show

when h travels.

One of the ardd sights upon

which angels hare

to

look is the life

of lonely child.

ain hatreds: hear both sides,

They

ak]

.

and delay judgment until reasom has

route to their base of operations than

by the Selons road. Myself. six

troopers, a white interpreter. aa a

oats formed party.
started = with three days’ pee
sions. were fifteen days getting
to the e river and thirteen days

getting bac!

to the es

which to

&gt;

an our stomachs, and

when we had been two days without

food, we took a string of veldt rats

from a native andate themras. The

native ins:eal of be nz angry, tvoh te

i
:

‘had time to her sway.

An indestriousjan virtuous educa

tion for children is @ better inberi }’

tance for them than a great estat
rally

backslides before he pays his doctor®
-

bit.
.

It never pays to argue abont re

Higion, to rum in debt for Toxaries te

cherish a fault-finding spirit, to starve

the soa to feed the body_

ug the unforeseen erents of

this world we should be taught that

ne human condition’ should ispire
men with absolute cole
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REIGN OF THE WHEEL

PROOF OF THE BICYCLES

PRACTICABILITY.

“The Calling Costume.

She was a Murry Hill young matron

and she gave her Fifth avenue modiste

earte blanche im envolving a calling

costume for her. The illustration

shows what a modiste of distinction

ean do when the sordid smbject of

red.

‘The Coming Machine Among the Four

Hundred —Lendou&#39;s Hausome Cycle

and the Bamboo Wheel—triple ama

Quadruple Safeties

Gene Fen and Ink Sketches of Wearing

the semblance of a pale, emaciated

man, the brother of my wife&#39; old

friend and schoolma‘e-

[never liked Belle Hastings partic

ularly well; there was something in

eyes that looked

im her girl

paper.
went ont ami left

her alone without so much as saying
I was going, but about 9 oelock I

erept guiltily back and placed my ear

at the teyhole of my own wifs&#39;

chamber.
It was as I t; Belle was

there, and this was what I caught of

a hurried conversation.

“He was thoroughly indifferent,”

Bel
ii not only

spection a

vet may be This &quot;

peac ll satinble Soriany “ree hibited at the Stanley eyele show, held

under the auspices of the Stanley club

at the Agricultural hall, Islington. In

addition: there were exhibited many

novelties in the eycle line that cannot

fail to excite favorable criticism from

American devotees of the sport. |

‘The show was of very considerable

Interest, and gave an excellent idea of

the Iatest development in an industry

a Beanty.

Yvette Guilbert declares that Eoglish
women are “doll like” and lack le

charme by which, 1 take it, the clever

Parisienne means that beantedu diable

| whieh stands French amd most south-
im good stead when they

I felt a curious sensation burning in

my heart, and knew, but wonld not

admit, even to myself, the fact that I

was jealous of Arthur Hasting’s near

re.
my brother—&quot;

rest

So it seemed that my worst suspi-

cioms had been verified. The message

had been for Arthur Hastings, and

he, the contemptible, pale-faced man,

had declined her offer of affection.

In an instant the whole tide of my

turned toward him—the

-rOga-

tive of northern But Yvette

should remember that each mation—as

most, too, each period—bas itsown

ideal of beanty. I am mot at all sure

that the Milo Venus would be voted

perfeetly beautiful im London to-day,

and I am quite sure she would not in

Paris.

YELVET.

eafe-au-lait velvet, white chiffon and

Valenciennes lace-

‘The wrap. which formed a conspicc-

ous part of the costume. was a much

flaring affair of eafeaetlait velvet

studded with fine jet beads_ I
|

gmished with a deep floance of creamy

Russian lace and ormamented by con-

&lt;entional designs in jet lightened by

an intermingling of YTese-tinted span

gies.

of building on a leasehold have been

largely reduced, as well as those for

renewal of such buildings, and ex-

penses of this kind, if amounting to

more than a year&# rent, will in future

The term of

Arthor.

1 was not neglected in any manner. uo a = m

A was always there when I ar

rive aoa the bows ‘wanislwayeas|
oOo 1 eae that = had

brig a chee as coul be. bat ee say
ee =

afl her plans for ourselves were so ’
a

interwoven with plans for our neigh-
man&#39;s andacious treat

bors that the feeimg that I was no

longer foremost in her mind drove me

nearly frentic with suppressed resent-

ment. And one morning the rage in

Gowns for Summer Darn

Like a breath of summer are thenew

cotton fabries which are appearing in

the shops to cheer womankind duri

these disagreeable winterim whieh to act, for I could hear Bele

coming across the floor, and turning

the key quietly in the lock, I left her

ing at the door and rashed ak

days.
2

offered for rent two

“safety” type of machine, but
h

question of weight still occupies the
tenants as fulfill their obligations bav-

ing the privilege of renewal. Former~

my heart orercame my will entirely.

“Y

replied with a little show of temper:

“Belle is my best friend,” she said,

\hotly, ‘and Arthur, poor fellow,

\my best friend&# brother.”

“Amd your Tover once.” I retorted

\Gereely. “You should have married

ihim if you regarded him so highly.”

land then, slamming the door, I left

her for the first time im our married

kisses and calife without the usual

esses.

‘That night when I returned home I

my wife and her friend talking
owassoftly together in the parlor.

“you ROBBED ME OF MY HOSOR!”

not orerpleased to find Belle there,

for I bad fully made up my mind

heard my wife talking
plaintive tones, as if her very heart

was broken.

“Go to him. Belle, and tell him that

‘Tell him that it isalla
I love him!

mistake—that he alone 1s the idol

my heart, and no other could

.his place even for a minute.”

1 turned abruptly upon my heel and

entered the study door, where I could

not hear their voiees, and then, with

a perfect tumult of be-

t, [sat down to reason out

my wife&#39; strange message. To whom

carried—to

myself, her husband, or to Arthur

me, why should a

bearer be necessary? and if to Arthur
such a vile

my brain in

was the message to be

Hastings? If to

—but I could not harbor

suggestion.
At first I felt angry at Amy for thus

“I have been calling on Amy
not know that you were home.” Then.

and distress, she
tomy utter

walked abruptly to the door, and

with a pleasant nod, opened it and

I suppose, mywest ont.to deliver,

take

fom!

most headlong out to call upon my

rival,
] burst imto Arthur Hasting’s pres-

ence in a state of almost farions am

ger, and without a word of explana-

tion, Iseized him by one feeble shoul-

der and nearly shook the breath out

of bis body-
“Soyou are the black-hearted seoun-

@rel who has rained my home and

#:

|

then declined my wife&#39; affections?” I

whispered hoarsely. “You are the

meek-faced, skulking hypocrite who

has pretended friendship for me even

while you robbed me of my honor!

I stopped then, suddenly, as I be-

jor the man had turned almost

ghastly in the face and fallen heavily

before meon the carpet.
What had I done? Had I really

killed him in my fury? And then

shame, for the horrible advantage I

had tzken, overpowered me complete-

ly, and fiushed my face with @

coward’s erimson.
I stood above him now in horrible

consternation, when suddenly the

door flew open and my wife and Belle

‘stood breathless before me.

“Ob, Charlie! Charlie? What have

| you done?” my wife shricked excited-

bat Belle Hastings, apparently
ed over and

knelt beside her brother.

“It is I whohave killed him,” she

said in a voice of agony.
“It is Lwhoam to blame -for this

did not deliver your
d has

Paral imevery limb Amy and I

stood silently and watched the

wretched woman as she moaned over

the prostrate form and caressed the

ghastly features Then while I, his

murderer, remained mute with horror

she raised her haggard eyes to my

face again, while her dry lips could

hardly express their language.
“He loved you, ob, so dearly, Amy,

but he was honorable to the emi, my

brother, and would never wi

or your husband. But I

shuddered in mortal

him so dearly that I was false to you.

J would have parted you if I coald—

endure no

to

of

she whispered the words of our con-

demnation.
“We are all to blame,” she said,

piecesof machinery, bits

or instruments of which he knows

neither the names nor the uses. They
come to him as scrap metal, and he

hopes to sell

may recognize

AOS
PS FREN BALL

GOWNS.

There isa great variety of materials

displayed, beautiful to look mpon and

not too expensive to own.

Acharmingly fresh looking dimity

may be bought for 15 cents a yard,

while the organdies, which are the

work of artists, sell at only 30 cents a

yard. They areof web like texture

and are sattered with exquisitely
colored elusters of flowers. Oceasion-

ally the pattern is one large single

bk The

eiennes Ince is used as the trimming
and the quaint kerchief is of white

mousseline de soie,edged with a varrow

A French bow of eafeamlait moire

gare a charming touch to this fanciful

wrap—N. X\ World.

A Boon to Low Browed Women.

The new evening bonnet which is

worm perched so far back om the heaé

that it has every appearance of being

about to fall off is decidedly becoming

to the women with low foreheads whe

wear their hair a Is pompadour, while

the hats, which bare been so long

fopular, set just on the edge of the

forehead, are particularly disadvam

tageous to tis style of hair dressing.

the forehead, often its owner&#39 greatest

beauty. being partly concealed and

unsoftened by the short curling locks

women affect. The present qnee:

little combinations of velvet. jetsan¢

aigrettes with a broad bow just it

front of the back hair, are mot especi

ally well snited to the round faced

woman with the mop of frizzes she &

apt to elect to wear, but she wears it

Decamse it is the style, and womanking

is not yet advanced and emancipated

enough to consult their individual

needs in dress.

A Teilet Hint

stead, bathe it gently with rosewater

for a few minutes and then lic down

fora few more with a soft rag satur

ated in rosewater orer her eyes, she

will be prepared to face any company.

‘Ye Wear Beurath the Cape.

Sleeveless jackets of wadded silk are

sold in the shops to wear underneath

the fashionable cape. Many of them

are quite pretty, and all are useful in

preventing severe colds, a8 the cape of

the hour, though stylish, does not pro-

tect the chest. The prettiest of these

i

are made of brocade. heavily

wadded or lined with chamois. Other

ptainer ones are made of dark plush.

manufacturers, and the bamboo cycle
comes as an attempt to solve the

problem.
The bamboo machines are certainly

extremely light, some weighing no

more than twenty-two pounds, and it

is claimed for them that, givem alumi-

num joints and castings, the bamboo

tube is superior to the steel tube.

Experience alone can settle this

question.
‘The new triple and quadruple

safeties were also a feature of the

show, and im the tire sections were

several exhibits to illustrate the rapid—
ly growing

ion of
re

tires to broughams and other carriages.
It will be for some en-

terprising. manufacturer to put upon

the market wheels more highly fin-

ashed than any that have yet been

produced. It may not be umreasona-

ble to expect, within the mext year,

machines that are richly set in costly

jewels and decorated with rare metals.

}t is barely pogsible that this time

next year the society columns of the

morning Journal will contain some

such notice 2s this:

«Miss Elise Von Dencken, the

charming heiress of the Von Dencken

millions, was seem on the boulevard

yesterday, mounted on the bicycle
&lt;i her oz the occasion of her birth-

day by Colonel Robert Zimmermann

Von Dencken. of Dencken’s Heights,
her uncle. This machine was made

by Sworth, of Paris, for the princess
of Wales, and is a work of art. The

tires are of eider gold. the spokes and

rim of silver set with rubies— Miss

Yon Dencken’s favorite jewels—while
the handle and pedals are of pure

gold studded with diamonds. ‘The

saddle is covered with satin, on which

the first step in the transformation of

the old and cumbrous velocipede into

the machine now so universally used.

Michanx, to whom a monument has

recently been erected at Bar-le-duc,

in France, has only been dead @ fow

years.
Lieutenant-Colorel MeCoskrey Butt,

‘Twelfth regiment knew him in

|
New; “merer!™

| body&qu

ly, at the death of a tenant, the estate

had the privilege to cancel the con-

tract. This privilege the prince fore-

goes, and permits the heirs of tonants.

to cuntinue the occupation, instituting
thereby a hereditary tenantry. These

are only the main features of the re-

forms by which the prince intends to

shield the economically weaker party
to a contract of lease from financial

nt?

and very easily shaped.
in large quantities in a

foothills meer Crow’s creek, and is

very easy toquarry. So soft is this

rock that one can work it with am or

dinary saw or hatchet. It is not much

more expensive than lumber, and be-

sides is a non-conductor of heat. so a

house built of it will remain cool in-

side during the hottest days in summer.

locality im the

MASCULINITIES.

Many suitsof armor worn .n the

fourteenth century weighed 17

pounds each.

Pale limes on the hand indicate a

revengefal disposition, intensified by

Yong fingers and a short thum!

Workers in the spinning mills of

Japan labor twelve oars a day, and

have in that time only one hour for

meals.

a

Younz

except the “Black Key Mazourka.”

A Frenchman, M. Grevelle, is the

foander of a community in the moun-

tains of Auvergne which has as its ob-

jeet a return to the eastoms of primi
tive mam

Mr. Flim—What is there about

these long-haired musicians that at-

tracts you women so? Mrs Grim—

Just think how easy a long-haired
man is to manage.

Jolliboy—I suppose that when your

wife caught you flirting with Miss

Gofast she was ess with

amazement? Talkerly—Ob, no, she

wasn&#39;t! You don’t know my wife.

“Keep that physician in attendance

on our family!” exclaimed Mrs. Partie

“Has he killed ams~

“No; bat he had the imperti-
nence tosay that Mr. New&#39 blood is

impoveri
*

“Say,” said the office bor,
the boss ought to gimme a bit extra

this week, but I guess he won&#39;t”

“What for?”



REMEMBER FRIENDS
We have not Wheels on our Brain nor in our Heads but have them in stock
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Our prices you will find bed rock and we defy competition on this line of wheels.

ighest Possible Grade,No. 11 Road King Hig
28 inch wheels,

No.

No.

14 Road Queen (Ludies) Highest
28 inch wheels, full ball bearings, Morgan &a W

525 1-2 Westminster (Gents)
28 inch wheels, full ball bearings, Morgan & W

Pall ball bearings. Morgan & Wright tires, wood or steel rim weight

Possible Grade,
right tires, wood or steel rim weight 29 Ibs.,

535 1-2 Westminster (Ladies)
28 inch wheels, full ball bearings,

545 1-2 Westminster (Gents) 35)
26 mch wheels, full ball bearings, Morgan & wright tires, wood or steel rim, weight 244 Ibs.

THINK, MEDITATE AND THEN ACT.

Morgan & Wright tires, wood or steel rim,

25 0s., BO

5°

right tires, wood or steel rim, weight 28 Ibs.,
38

weight 30 Ibs.,
38

555 1-2 Westminster, Ladies
26 inch wheels, full ball bearings, Morgan & Wright tires,

No. five hundred sixty-five Westminster, boy’s wheel,
right tires, Wood or steel rims, weight 25 Ybs.,

24 inch wheels, full ball bearings, Morgan & W

No. five hundred seventy Westminster, girls wheel,
wood or steel rims, weight 2

24 inch wheels, full ball bearings, Morgan & Wright tires,

No. 511 1-2 Pastime Special
28 inch wheels full ball bearings,

No. 513 1-2 Pastime Special (Ladies)

We cordially invite all th
will carry

reparing in all its branches.
April lst we

to do Bicycle
a

These prices are for 30 days only.

—Tf you have anythin to sell or

trade try an “ad” in our “Traders’

Column.”

— Dumas. the Jeweler, has 2 nom

ber of seee and watches that he

will trade for green wood,

—WANTED:—1,000,009 feet of

elm logs delivered at A. T. Motlen—

hour&#3 stave factory; will pay $5.00 2

thousand; must be first-class timber

free trom knots, shakes and doable

hearts; length of logs 11.13 and 16

ill not take logs under 15 wn.

R. P. Cawavax, Me nton. Ind.
feel

—The Elkhart Copying Co. have

mewe arrangement with E. F, Wilson,

J. F. Love and Otis Sisters to ve

fine crayon or pastel absolute-

with every @ cash purchase at

heir stores. Frames trom

.
The Elkhart Copying Co,

and endorsed by business

mi*

MONTAGUE, Mich, Nov. 18, 1898.

W. Windecknecht, awealthy farmer

of Muskegon Co., personally appeared
before me. this day, and says: “That

for the past year er so he was afflicted

with weakness, trembling, heart fail-

ure, extreize nervousness and head-

ache; thot be ecnsulted with Physi-

ut received nobenefit He was

I

ided by a friend to try a sample

bottle of Dr. Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitaliz-

er. and he says the trembling and nerv-

ous feeling was immediately stopped
by its use. Afterwards he used two

bottles of the same medicine and says

h is entirely cured.

Signed, W Wi

Waterproof collars ana cuffs that will

not wilt, are not effected by moisture

and look just like linen are all the

fashion now. They are made by cov

ering 8 linen collar or enff with ‘‘cel-

Ynloid* and are the only waterproof
goods made with an interlining, con-

sequently the only ones that willstand

wear and give perfect satisfaction. Try
them and you will never regret it. Al-

ways neat, and easily cleaned. When

soiled simply wipe off with a wet cloth

orsponge. Every piece of the genn-

ine is stamped as follows:

dentin
Ask for

imitations, as they cannot possibly
please you. If your dealer does not

keep them, we will send a sample di-

rect on receipt of price. Collars 25¢.

each. Cuffs soc. pair. State size and

whether stand-up or turned-down col-

lar is wanted.

ose intending purchasing a

full line of Wood and Steel Rims, Spokes,

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

PRERcg tet Sunccon. Ostice Sourm Side

‘MainStreet.

BE STOCKBERGER,
hysician and Surgeon. Attends all cealtsPas ‘Ment

M. G. YOCUS,
hysicin n and Surgeon. Office in Banos

Block, West stairway.

H. E. BENNETT,

PB elenangSunccun. Osco ax Drag store
in Banner Block:

ai

a TE

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
is All kindsot denial work

ne in anartisticfand servicable manner,

Hers Tuiktine, cortk side, s

ATTORNEYS.

H. H. SUMMY,

A torney-at-Law. Insurance Agent apd &lt;0

f\tary:Public._ Office in Banner Block, east

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,
ustice of the Peace. Offive at the Mentone

e Elevators.

NIC PA
‘Trains depart from and arrive at Depot, Cor

ner Clark and 12th Sts. Chicago and N. ¥. LE.

andW.Ry. Depot at Buffalo

Going West; Correctea to }

RoSNoSNo-i| Mar. 22, wat. |Noz No.4 Nos

aM)

myP

Sijeu)

P

MAM.

5 35] 12

10)

LyBuffalo.Ar.}

&amp;

€ 6 05

6 00) 7 15)1v.Ceveland ar,

ing” East.

ne

165)
1 9]

5

ce

k

Sworn to and subscribed before me 2

Notary Public for Muskegon Co.,
State of Michigan.

‘Lhis medicine sotd by H. E. Bennett.

—Headache is the direct result of in-

Gigestion and stomach disorders. Rem-

edy these by ‘using DeWitt’s Litle

Early Risers, and your headache disap-

pears. ‘The Favorite little pills ever;-

where. li, E. Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘The best salve in the werld for Cuts,

Bruises. =&lt;. e:, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, !¢tter,, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and pesitiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Benceit.

—Itis aot a mifpel It won&#3 cure

eyerytzing, but’ 1t will cure piles.
‘That&#39 what DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve will do, because it has done it in}

hundreds of cases, H. E. Bennett.

eve sede&q Writs
trang. sa

combs tos great eana &quot;sore

you

mon
- VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE,
aw 28. ‘St. 88 State St. CHICAGO,

SEAS

Bele
OR wot

AOU MRE KMS e

BE Bele W

‘All avove trainsrun daily except Nos. 3and ¢

which runs daily,except Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 1:10 p.m. @&

ing east at 11:10 a.m. daily except Sunday.

ea to destination, For rates orjother infor

mation callon or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. © Agent.
A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveluna, 0.

F.B. FOX, AgentMentone, Ina.

50,000
Private and ‘comp money to

jloan on improved farms. Funds

jread on-short notice. Cail en or

write, C. E. Saoxmaxer, Hion, Ind_
or J. W. SE1iers, Mentcre, Ind.

wheel to call and see our line as it will be dollars in

s, S]

Niples, Balls, Morgan &a Wright Tires,

Earnestly soliciting a share of your patronage, we are

etc.

Morgan & Wright tires, wood or steel rim wt. 29 Ibs.

your pockets.
We are prepared at ali times

Respectfully,

Carefully note the prices

wood or steel: rims weight 283
mb

30

+ tis., G
$36.50

28 inch wheels full ball bearings, Morgan & Wright tires, wood or steel rim wt. 33 s..$36.50

On or about

crate ee

WEEELY RATES....--

Mentone Electric Light and

...
POWER PLANT.

After February 1, 189 customers will be expected
to furnish their Own incandescent lamps for residences.

We will keep them on hand and furnish them at st

You can save expense of buying new lamps by
them off when not wanted and projong their li

Price of each new lamp at present will be 40 cents.

idences to furnish ali wire and material and to

pay for actual time of wiring from fuse block.

‘Where Are Lamp are used for lighting store rooms,

Incandescent window lights will be furnished per week

as follows:
With one Are Lamp, 12} cents each; with two Are

Lamps, 10 cents each; with three Are Lamps, 8 cents

cach; with four Are Lamps, 5 cents each.

All Lights burn until eleven o’ clock.
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Carpe
Builder.

Painter &a Faper Hanger.
Ry al Worcman of 20

See me and gety xpe

son your werk bet re,
-ting with other pirti

Brstelass. Prices

L. H. Middiston.

on.

See Garrison’s
,

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and) Work Guarantee?

Carria Survi Fucg Rea far -

sn Spr Weeon
Ikeep&quo etock four&#39;size of Farm Wa-

gons on ‘which?-1 have the exclusive

rihgtoffsale in thr: rritory.

HEFFLEY’S PATENT SAND BAND AKB

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the lightest running and streng

estFarm Wagomin the &quot;Vorl

I keep none but experienced and_p
tical mevharies to manufactui

my{work. and I usejnone but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND.

West of,Court House.

ee

 _

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured

J3.G. Gorrell of the worst case of ecze—

mag -verfknownlin.the state or Indiana.

Itgeures scalds, burns, indolent sores.

and never fails. to cure piles. H..
E

Bennett.
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a SAD DEATH
but more mothers— 1 the CALIFORNIA LETTER.

truest sease of the word.
—_———_——.

We do not mean %0 say that a] McM.

ever made

Rubio

living bad not yet blighted hi
manliness nor blurred the sacred

memories of the past-

—

Imost romantic canyon
OBITUARIES.

accessible. Reaching the

Forst Gives us Some Amphi

io

Eve

M

The Tragic Event Recorded Last

ns. Haneret Parker was bora

Week Results in the Death

of Mrs. W. S. Charles.

ot

Rev. J. F. Huctleberry’s Funeral

Discourse.

Last week we gave an account of

the terrible accident at the home of

W. §. Charles by which Mrs. Charles

qras so xeverely burned. It was not

possibl at first to definitely deter-

jmin the full extent of her injuries,

pat shortly after the paper had gone

to press and just about twenty-four

hours after the accident had happen-

ed, her death w; unexpectedl an-

It was a terrible shock

eutire community and as a
nounced.

to the

full realization of the sad calamity

dawned upon the minds of the peo

ple many were the expression of

earnest sympath for the stricken

family.
Omitv ary.

s, wife of W.S.

Charles, and ‘Albert and.

Mary E. Tucker, was born in

ciusko county, Ind., July 5
1859,

died March 7, 1895; age 35 years,

8 months and 2 d

She leaves 2 husband,

one daughter, father, three

one. son,

brothers

and many relatives and friends to

mourn her departure. In 1875 she

sed faith in Christ as her per-

Saviour and united with the

Lutheran church, known as Pleasant

Valley church Richland county.

i She united with the First

church of Mentone in 1888,

«tore sh retained her, membership

wntil death. She w:

‘rife, a loving companion and moth-

er, ever ready to deny herself of any

pleasure for the goo and happiness
Her s and unex-

was a shock to all who

n indurtrious

of her family.

pecte death

knew her. She was expectin to

move to Lorain, Ohio, in a few

days, but she moved to that long

home from whence no traveler has

returned.

(tev. Hex leberry’s Sermon: )

“THE QUEEN OF THE HOME”

1 Kings 2219. athe king rose up to meet

hap and Hound pimseif unto ber, and

bey gown on his throne, an caused & seat

to be set for ber, the King’s Mother; and

sho eat cn bia right band,”

Solomon was the wisest sage in

all the history of the Hebrews. He

was the third king of Isracl. The

melancholy d of war passe

awa when this

the rein of government from the

expiring hand of bis father, Davia.

«Jt was June in Hebrew history,

the top tide of a nation’s happiness

Sitting like an empress, between

the eastern and western oceans, the

navies of three continents poure

their treasures at her feet; and,

awed by her

iendid king took

commanding name, the

dromedaries of Midian and Epha

Drought spontaneous tributes of

spices of silver, and preciou stones.

‘To build her palace the shaggy

beoxs-of Lebanon had been scalpe

of their cedars, and Apher had bled

jts richest gold At the magica

voice of the sovereign, fountains,

native to distant hills, ripple down

the slopes of Zion; and miraculous

like Palmyra, started up from

the sandy waste. And while peace,

and commerce, and the law&# pro-

tection, made gold like brass, and

silver shekels like stones of the

street, Palestine was a haleyon nest

suspend betwixt the calm wave

and warm sky} Jerusale was 3

royal infant, whose silken cradle

soft winds rocked high up on a cas:

tle tower; all was serene magnifi-

cence and opulen security.”

With all the nation’s charms of lo-

cation, of success, of development,

of kingly power and popularity,
with still more to follow in the near

future, her sovereign had much to

Jearn, and more to regret. At this

time his heartwas young and tender.

The corroding cares of magnificen

cities,

‘

celestial bowers.

It often happens that promotio

to place of responsibility and high

honor has a tendency to so dim the

sight that those below in social

standing are forgotten or pass by

unnotic Not so with King Sol-

}Ie did not forget the one

who cared for him in his infancy

and hours of childish helplessness

One day while sitting on his

throne and, perbaps engage in the

affairs of state, an age

walked into the presence of his ma-

jesty and his royal court. He in-

stantly recognize her to be his

mother, Business stopped at once.

The king rose from his seat of hon-

or, steppe down from the elevation

to the floor of the court, walked to-

ward his mother, bowed down to

omon.

woman

her in th presence of all his chosen

official staff.

titude and took her upon his throne

and ordered a seat to be place on

the side of honor, the right hand of

the king’ seat.

If she was not the

nation,

king.

Tle arose from his at-

queen of the

she was the queen of the

Instead of letting his moth-

er bow to him, as one to a prince,

h felt that he was the one to do the

bowing, 2nd his mother the one to

bo honored by her royal son.

May we not spea

time, on this sad oc

theme, “The Queen of the llome?”

It is one of importance and interest

to each of us. We have felt her

touch, heard her voice,

for a short

jon, from the

and wit-

nessed her sacrifices for the com-

forts of the children, and the joy of

her companion Every true mother

is queen of all that she surveys.

Her dominion is over the heads and

hearts of the household, and if she

does her duty by instilling geo

principle and precepts into ber pos

terity she can unite the nation from

the throne of the heme. But how

seldom this is done.

are no traly ood mothers, bet that

mothers err in judgement and still

oftencr fail to teach those principle

which she knows to be for the high-

est goo here and hereafter to thos

whom God bas given her to train

for Himself. ‘Thousands of the

beautiful children of this great re-

public— some in this town

are growing up like a stray stalk of

corn in a field of noxious weeds,

without the mother’s constant 9

and correction. You never knew

such a stalk of corn to produc a

full ear of corn-—just 2 few

gling grain is all it can show.

doce not, ordinarily, reach as great

a height as a cultivated stock, still

it is a stalk with all of its parts,—

blades, joints, shoots and silks, tas-

sel and pollen, but no

of.

re

strag-
It

corn to spea
&quo

pollen must fall upon the silk in or

der to fertilize the germs before it

will take on life to produc grain.

‘The wind blows the pollen away from

the lonely stalk, and by not being

in close contact with other stalks of

corn, to cateb its pollen, it becomes

not only useless, but fruitless.

Just so with a“ehild growing UP

without mother’s care and protection,

If th pollen of sympathy from the

loving heart of the mother fails to

fall upon the young and tender heart

‘of the developing child, the result is

oftener seen by our eyes than depict-

ed by pulpit or press. But op the

other hand, if duty is done,

@oa in the heart and the home the

noxions weeds will be trodden down

and pulled up, by busy feet and nim-

ble hands, and no wind that blows

against the tender stalks can shake

off the pollen for it has, er will sink.

to the profounde depths of the soul

to come forth with tull, firm, fault-

Jess flowers and fruits of pure man-

hood and maidenhood in that jand of

What the world

needs, this town

You see the reason for it.

needs, this country

(need most ofall, is not more wives

‘

Not that there |

father has no place to perform in the

heart or home of bis children, Here

is one of the saddest of mistakes too

many make for he has a far greater

responsibilty than to provide bread

and clothing for his housebold, and

that is to set a zood, God like exam-

0 follow

father finds no sacr!

the welfare and bappiness

childven. I believe that many «n=

cient and modern writers have done

the fathers of the world an injustice

b patting their love

ren in the second or

that of the mother’s love. The fath-

er’s sphere of activities is in the

world, and often far from home, not

from choice but trom necessity.

‘There he meets the daily warfare,

and in many instances he dues 80,

Ishmael like, with every man’s hand

against him. and bis hand against

every other man, Still, what is it

that stimulates bim for the fight

What is it that putsiron in the blood,

elasticity in the feet and nimbleness

in the fingers? Is it not the fact

that he is helping bis children into

noble, honorable manhoot and

manhood? ‘The poet was right when

he said.
\pheirthought across his fancy comes,

‘And gives the battle tobisarms.”

‘The happiest moments of his life

comes when the struggle of the day

is ended and he seeks the peace of

the home, where be is more than

compensated for the rough buffetting

ofthe vulgar world, by the gleesume

chouts of welcome which greet bim,

like a triumphant bome coming war—

*, by the little musical crowd that

have so impatiently waited his re-

turn. Love for his dependent ones

takes the bitter herb out of the cup

of labor 2nd makes it one of plensare

It is not our purpose to speak uf the

tather’s affections for

wo-

viol

his children

only by way of contrast_and coma

parison, ‘This being dune

ask your attention
MoTnen.

1. The beauty of 8 mother’!

There is no word more beautilul than

mother, It means SO much to Us.

Without mothers there would be Do

brothers, no sisters, DO home, nnd no

fitting emblem of our “elder broth-

er,” and of the home He has gone to

prepate for those who love and serve

Him here. The artis has found

mother to be among the chiefest of

subjects upon which to display his

genius. Long belore the Madonna

signifie maternity, long betore the

Christ-childbood’s advent artists of

the world were painting beautitul

designs to represent the holy rela-

tionship between mother and child.

To bring her fervor they sounded

the depths, soaring to heights, in

quest of an ideal portrait to express

the mother’s love for her child, but

they returned and said that “her love

is beautiful.” When Jesus hung

upon the cross in agony of borly and

soul, there was one figure that at—

tractett his attention from the scofis

and scowls of the bystandin rabble,

and that was the one who cradled

him in her lap and showered kisses

upon bis face white the Magi laid

their gold and myrrh at his feet. In

his dying moments he looked upon

her with all the love of an obedient

son. ‘Then he spoke to that beloved

desciple and told him to “Behold

thy mother,” and it was then stated

in the inspired record that, that dis:

ciple took her to his own home. No

doubt but he cared for her and loved

her because Jesus loved.

2. Next we notice the heroism of

a mother’slove. Language is too

feeble to tell this part of it, The

brave boys who detended “this

we now

to the subject—

love

great nation from future weakness,

ed the evil bands that would | of the
and stay

pull it in twain are lionized, bat

little is said of the untiring bands

and feet, and the brave hearts:

ot the mothers at home, sacrificing to

(Continued on fifth page.)

bis toot=| yon a letter,

for weir child= Jan classmate,
thied rank WTbrothe of Amos Wallace,

theater you stand on a plat-

form which span the canyon xt

Iheig of 60 feet.

Rubio, by your side Rubio Pavilion,

to the right the grandue of Rubio

Canyon, and before us the Great

Cable Incline, taking us in 10 min-

utes 2,20 ft. altitude to Echo Moun-

tain Hotel, 3,500 feet above the sea,

which we could now see which is

pout’ 80 «mile distant. In going

‘ this inclined. plai 1,80 feet, in

More Pictures of the

Pacific Slope.

\ Jos ANaezes, Cat., March 5, &qu

C. M. Suir, Eprror,
Meatone, Ind.,

Dear Sir: A I was sitting here

at my desk contemplating writing

my thoaghts brought 2

of the past with the

[went bac to. the time

E
‘hoy 15 years old, Tb 2

1861, while attending school at

North Manchester, formed a Cco-

partnershi with my& best friend

Johu Wallace, older

whose

Below is Hotel

the car in ascending is as easy as

sailing to the clouds on wings.

well informed conductor delivered

a lecture as the car ascends point

voticed |ing out all the object of interest

at Ft.|and when we reached the summit

Wayne. Our business was trapping! took us around to a place where he

for fur along Eel river. I would

|

fred a cannon to explain why the

get up very early aud call on my| plac is called Echo Muuntain: for

friend, John, and we would we half minute we heard the ram-,

death by ilroad accident I

in your paper, happening

our traps for the catch which we|bling sound as of thunder in the

took care of, and then off for school.| mountains, then of distant thunder

Sometimes we were a little late, but] and graduall died away, time just

we did a fair business and made|one half miautes he fired the can-

$100 in February, March and April. We then sovght a

My partner was one of the first] pleasan plac and eat our lunch,

volunteers of the war and never re-|and viewing the San Gabriel and

mourned his loss as. of] Los Angeles valleys with their cities,

a brother with his mother and rela-|towns, valleys, Baldwin’s Ranch,

tives, Now the similarity is this,}Sunny Slope and the Old Mission of

our business here is like a school to]San Gabriel, which sesme at our

me, and while attending to it our| feet, combined with the foot hills,

attention was drawn to the oil busi-| sea beach, Pacific Ocean, shipping

ness, ua, John Taber and 1 harbors, islands and mountains

pougl __-

one half of an_oil lease| which formed a picture so grandly

on lot No. 1, in Ovean View tract, |super I cannot near describe it. On

in addition to the city of Los An-| Echo Mountain you are absolutely

geles Los Angeles Co., Cal., with 2 above fogs; they say when it is fog-

live develope oil wells situated

|

ey in the valley, as a rule, it is dry

thereon pumping tie goo old oil and plenty of sunshine in the moun-

from 6 A. M till 6 P. M. every day, ‘Trails have been cut to Echo

Sunday excepted Lam up by 6 A-}and Glen Canyons, Leontine and

M every morning and call for ay

|

many other waterfails which we had

friend Jobn and we are off for a de-| not the tine to explore.

lightful walk of fifteen minutes over | w

the hills to the oil fields to see our

catch of the da before and to kvow

that they are still pumpin the

wealth of the lower regions to our

profit for which we have assurance

of another twelve hours, we

will be there to see next morniag.

dou’t say that we don’t get over

there occasionally of evenings, but

we did the same when we were trap-

ing, we would zoand see if our traps

were all right for the catch of the

night. This morning it was 9:30

before got to the office aud that

was

a

little late for 9 A. M, is our

time to arrive here. Mr. Rankio

and wife are an addition to our

party since Feb. 27, and now oceu-

pies a seat in our office and is now

writing to friends of Indiana about

the glorious climate and wonders of

southern California, and will now

try anddothe same. I will attempt

to give you a description of a visit

to Mount Lowe and the trip to the

Summit last Sunday.

Sunday morning, March 3, Mr.

Taber and wife, Mr. Rankin and

wife, my wife and self boarded the

Terminal R. R. coaches, the engine

burning the ol for fuel just as it

comes from wells of the same stand-

ard quality as our wells. produce

When we are on our way we pass

through lemon, orange, apricot

prone an English walnut groves,

vi apes and currants,

pretty park of flowers and tropical

plant and suburban towns of fine

residences for eight miles, then we

come to Pasedena,

town of 8,000 peopl of southern

California, which we see nestling on

the mountain side. Echo Mountain

Hotel, situated about one half way

up Mount Lowe. We then pass on

to Altadena Junction, a beautiful

Tittle station among orange groves

and flower gardens where the cars

Los Angele Terminal Com-

pany are change for electric cars,

of Mount Lowe Railway. You now

pass through poppy fields made yel-

low like covered with gold. We

then entered the Rubio Canyon the

non twice.

ere through with our lunch

old astro

the

nomer of the Observatory,

near by, came tous and invited us

in to see his plac which is equipp
with a 16 inch refracting telescope

which was made b the elder Clark

in his best days, and the old gentle-

man suid he was very prou to say,
when

size; he also showed us his 4 inch

comet seeker, driving clocks ete.,

which he uses in connection with

the telescope. He was prou to tell

us of the comet he found himself in

1881. His nameis Dr. Lewis Swift,

formerly of Rochester, N. ¥.

We now engage a guide and six

mules and proceed to mount same

and were then place in live, Mr.

Rankin on leader, then Mrs. Rankin

then Mrs. Forst, then your bumble

servant, as I felt about that time,

then’ Mrs. Taber, next Mr. Taber

and the guid following behind

mountedalso, We then commenced

our journey up the narrow pathway

to ascend to the summit of Mount

Lowe, 6,75 feet aboye the level of

the sea. would continue this let-

ter as th trip from Echo Mountain

Hotel te the summit of Mount Lowe,

but as my letter is becoming quite

lengthy, you may continue in your

next issue, my description up an

down, which makes me i to

think of, much more to give it, and

this has no comparison when I

think how tired it made us all by

the time we got back.

Yours traly,
Mc M. Forst.

—The Christian Endeavor Con-

vention for 1895 will be eld at

Boston, Mass., next July, and the

Nickel Plate Road has effected

arrangements by which the lowest

rates will be offered, either going

ond returning same route, of by

going one route and returning in

whole or in part by different roates.

The following points of interest

may be visited without extra

charge: Chatauqua Lake, Nisgara

Falls, ‘Thousand Islands, The Rapids

of the St Lawrenee, Ssratog Pa-

lisades of the Hudson, and The

Hoosac Tunnel.

the grandes

i

ten minutes, the upwar motio on|

Before we | P.

was the finest glas ever made of its)

in Wabash Co., Ind., April 9, 1859,

died March 8, 1895, age 34 years,

10 months and 27 days. She was

married to John L. Parker March 4,

1880, and to them were born five

children, two of which have prece
ed he to th spirit land. She was

onverted in 1885 and joine the U.

B. church and had lived aconsistent

Christian until her death. She

jJeave a husband three‘

father and mother, five brother and.

five sisters to mourn their loss.

Loving friends weep not forme,

Lionged to be at rest.

How happy, bappy I shall be

‘When pillowed on my Savior’s breast,

Ob the hope, the hope is sweet,

‘That we acon In heaven may meet,

‘There we «ll shalt happy be;

‘Rest from pain and sorrow free.

Father, mother, sisters, brothers,

shall watch until you come,

am waiting beyond the pertals,

‘To bid you welcome home.

God taketh bun his own again,

Upto Hishome on high,

‘And though we part from them In patn,

‘We&#3 meet them by and bj

Ww.

2

r

FB Parker.

©

Susan Donatsos, was born im

Licking county, Ohio, in the year

1837, died, at her home near Ilion,

March 7, 1895; age 58 years. She

was married to Henry King, her

now bereaved husband, in Fairfield

county, Ohio, in the year 18573

moved to this state in 1862, and in

1863 moved to the farm which w

her home whe she died. She wus

the mother of twelve cbildren, of

which five have preced her to the

spirit world. The seven living, are

all grown, and deeply feci the loss

of akiad mother. Mrs. King united

with the U. B. charch wheu young.

‘After moving to this county she

united with the Baptist church.

Six years ago she united with the M.

church at Ilion, and lived a chris-

tian life until ber death, telling

those around her, just before she

died, that Jesus was with her, A

goo woman bas been taken from

among us; she finished her work

here and bas been called to a better

world, there to enjoy what she had

so lon in this world been striviag

to gain. She was not only a moth-

erte herown children, but to eyery

child who knew her. May we all

profit by the ebristian example she

has left us. The remains were in-

terred in the Yellow Creek ceme-

tery March 8, there to await the

resurrection call. 2 2

The Tattler.
(Pubtishea by request

What is a tattler? A vile leech

sapping the life blood of human

happiness; a black, greed vulture

feasting upon the carrion of society;

a busybody, who listens gleefully

to anything harsh you may Say of

your neighbor either pettishl or in

a joke, and then carries magnifi

and patche up to suit himself and

pours it scorching bot into the ears,

perhaps ef your best friend. and,

after succeeding in getting him or

her to say something equall harsh,

retarns to you laden with his pre~

cions burden of strife. Thus little

by httle this ghou of human socie~

ty filches the happines of haman

friendship and develops, between

the kindest of neighbors and the

best of friends, a feeling of hatred

which should be known only to the

bosom of demons. Are you 2 tat-

tler? Do you sow among your

neighbors the seeds of discord and

hate. If so, in the name of human-

ity, let us beg of you to desist. We

are all liable t err, all too apt to

say ina moment of sudden passio

or in

a

silly joke, things which an

hour afterward, in a moment of cool

reflection, we may heartily wish

unsaid, But deepe is the sin and

thicker is the crime of him who,

taking our weakness for his capital,

effects the destruction of the &

piness of neighbors as bis interest
=

The GazKEtTE one year $1.00.



ORA WORTLEY
felt very lonely
and very wiser-

able as she sat in

her _cheerless

lodgings one

dark November
afternoon.

ought to have been in good

spirits, for she had won her case in

the law courts, but she was far from

feeling so. In fact she regretted
more than ever that she had been

persuaded by that pushing little law-

yer, Nicholas Thompson, to bring the

action for breach of promise atall.

She blushed at the memory of the

laughter in court when her precious
love letters were read. She had just

dropped them one by one behind the

fire, as they were given back to her,

all smudged with Ginger marks and

redoleut with tobacco.

If she had never brought this ac-

tion against Oliver T: these let-

ters would have remained a cherished

possession—a record of her short love

ream.
‘The amount of damages awarded to

her did not dazzle her; $5,000 would

‘ny her a great many things she did

not really want, but her actual wants

were amply supplied by her own in-

dustrious fingers, which were always

busy with typewriting, and it would

not give her the one thing she wanted

—some one to love.

Astumble up the dingy staircase

into which the fog penetrated with

impunity, and a knock at the door an-

nounced a visitor.

“Come in,” said Nora, absently, for

getful of the tearstained eyes and

fingers besmoked with perusing her

love letters in the dull, smoky fire.
‘The door opened and gave admit-

tance to a short, spare man, who bus-

tled in and was all over the room _be-

fore he had finished saying ‘Goo

afternoon,” and had laid his hat and

gloves in a place of security.
Now, do sit down, do sit down,

Miss Wortley,” he said with brisk

though embarrassed utterance. “I

have just dropped in to exchange

congratulations about the verdict,

you know.”

“Thank you,” said Nora, without

enthusiasm. “I am sure you did your
best for me, and of course I thank

eon
(I daresay you know I am a

Yachelor, Miss Wortley?”
“ ‘aid not, Mr. Thompson.”

es, yes, lam, I&#3 sorry to say.
It isn’t right, you know, and I must

say that I have been struck by the af-

fectionate disposition you have dis-

closed. Now, don’t speak, my dear

“ou, onivEr!”

lady! It is so—very much struck, in-

deed. In fact, madam, your affection

is a treasure I long to possess—’

“Exeuse me,” said Nora, hastily, “

have no affection—for any one.”

“But Lam not going to take that

foran answer. If you don&#3 say ‘yes’

to-day I will call again to-morrow,

and so on every day.”
“I assure you I mean no,” said Miss

Wortley decidedly. “I beg you will

take that for an answer. I shall

never get engaged again.
“Poor thing! poor thing! You have

such an affectionate disposition you
thoughts are running on the injury
that great brutedid you. Never mind,

my dear; $5,000 males a very excel-

lent plaster and will soothe the wound

very much. That reminds me—bless

my soul, how could it have escaped
me?—of course you shall have entire

control of your money yourself, though
could find an excellent investment

for it.”

““Bhank you, Mr. Thompson, but I

shall: not marry you, and as for the

money you were instramental in get-

ting me, Iam so ashamed of it that I

“think I&#39;sh give it to some charity.
“Nonsense, Miss Wortley, you will

yet over this. I wish that fellow was

aot such a great huliing brute. I

thould like to give him a horsewhip-

ping—as soon as the money is paid. of

bourse.”
“Somebody in the court wrote a

proposal of marriage and passed it to

me as soon as the damages were

awarded; he was beforehand with

fou.”
“Do you mean that you accepted

him?” Thompson grew red with anger,
and his hair stood up more aggres-

lively than before.

“No, I did not, any more than I

aave accepted you; but I like him

Yetter than I do you.”
“Why?” he asked sharply.
“Yecause he took ‘no’ for an an-

wer.”

“Good bye, Miss Wortley, for the

present,” said Mr. Thompson, making
a frantic rush for his hat and gloves.

“Good-bye, Mr. “Thompson.”

gave admittance to some one who waa

about to knock. He gave a look at

the newcomer and hesitated to leave,

‘but a very decided action on the

other&#39; part induced him to do so.

&quot door which had been held open

so meaningly for him was very

promptly slammed after him, not

withont suspicions movement,

which looked like a kick, aimed at the

departing guest
‘The newcomer was Oliver Toogood,

a tall, burly, hearty-looking man of

40, having the appeerance of a coun-

try gentleman, though hs was really
a horse dealer, very well known in

his county for honesty and fair deal-

ing.
He drew up a chair to the fire,

which was now burning brightly,
and, flushed with excitement and

without salutation, beyan:
“What was that cringing little beg-

gar doing here?”

“He came to see me, Oli—Mr. Too-

,” Nora said, nervously.
“Well, the less you have to do with

him out of business hours the better,”

he said, brusquely. ‘I can’t deny but

that he has done your work well. I

suppose you are grateful to him and

all that.”

“Yes, I su Iam,” Miss Wort-

ley said, doubtfully; “I don’t know.”

“You onght to know, then. You

would not have got $5,000 damages if

he had not gone about it in the right
way. I have g the money right
here for you.” H slapped his pocket
significantly. ‘Take my advice, Nora,

and have his bill taxed.”

You are very kind tointerest your
self about it,” said Nora wearily;
“pat I don&#39 think Mr. Thompson is

likely to overcharge or cheat me—in

fact, he wishes to make me his wife.”

“But are you going to marry him?”

“I—I don’t know.”

Nora did know very well, but

something very con-

in Oliver Toogood&# gaze
interest he showed in

her embarrassed her and aroused

strange ideas.

“Surely you will never tie yoursel!
toa little peddling attorney chap like

that!” he burst out impetuously.
“Why, Iconld buy him ont and ont

four times over. A little snip like

that Icould take up with my finger
and thumb.”

“It is very lonely for me,” said

Nora, looking down, so that Oliver

Toogood only saw her long, dark

lashes.
“But you might do better than

that,” Oliver blurted out, ‘with what

you have saved and my money.”
“Yes,” said Nora, still keeping her

eyes cast down, ‘perhaps I could. I

have had other offers.”

“The deuce you have!

“But—”

“Well?” he put in impatiently.

“W don’t you accept the best of

em?”
“I shall never marry without—”

“An equal sum on the part of the

Well, there&#39;s the money I have

to hand over.”

He plumped down a heavy pocket-
do ok.

“There—take and count it, I can’t

think what the deuce you want to

quarrel with me for?”

“Oh, Oliver,” she said gently, “I

always heard that the quarrels of

lovers were the renewal of love, and I

never thought you would leave me

Decause of what I said.”

“Well, I never meant to.”

“But you did, and you said cruel

things about me.”

“Which mischievous persons re-

peated, Nora. I always meant to

come around in the end, only I heard

‘Thompson was urging yon to bring
an action for breach of promise of

marriage, and this made me

stubborn. Well, count the@money,

oan”
gpren

“JI don’t want it,” said Nora, sob-

bing and hiding her face in her hands.

“T hate it, and—”

“And me, too?”

Oliver got up softly and stood be-

fore her.

“No,” Nora murmured.

“Will you have me, dear? I dor’t

see why we can’t make it up, now

that the lawyers have done the worst

of it. Will you, Nora?”

Xora turned up a wet face, glorified

she said, but

it seemed to satisfy Mr. oogood vast-

ly well.

Suicides Boycotting Niagara Falls.

Even though the times have been

hard for a year past and many people
have been in tough luek, it is fre-

quently remarked that no one has

ended life by jumping over the falls,
if memory serves correctly, since No-

ble Kenny, of Buffalo, went over at

Prospect Point two years ago last

summer. A park officer remarked to-

day that previous to that not a season

passed without witnessing from three

to seven of such cases. One day a

man and a woman committed suicide,

one from Prospect Point and one from.

Luna island. It is not argued that

suicides throughout the country are

less frequent than formerly, but the

fact seems to be apparent that the

falls ig less popular as a means of end-

ing life than in days gone by.—Buffa-
lo Courier.

Antelope Following the Ba‘falo.

pon the far Western plains the an-

telupe, a few years ago so familiar a

signt to the traveler by rail or wagon,
has now almost wholly disappeared.
In Colorado, ‘Texas and Western Kan-

sas, shy bands numbering from two or

three to half a dozen antelope, are

sometimes sighted, where fifteen

years ago the herds were many and

large.
‘A Cat Pa

For several centuries the purse was

always worn fastened to the girdle.
Acut purse got its name from the

fact that rather than take the time

to loose the purse from the belt,

where it was secured by buckles, one

Thompson opened the door and cut the straps.

FRANCES PRESIDENT.

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS

OF. THE CHIEF MAGISTRATE.

© Began Life As Poor Youth at Or

dinary Tell—His Journey to Wealth

and Power Beset With Many Vielssl-

tudes—An English Scholar.

HE NEW PRESI-
dent of France, M.

Felix Faure, will be

a lucky man if he

sus it is

hoped, however,

that he will suc-

years.
of the constitution-
al term. He is rep-

resented as being a

second-rate man, at least in politics;
put Carnot was not a first-rate politi-
cian or statesman, and still he was a

President, since he confined him-

self within his quiet role of a figure-

head, which is the only one left to the

supreme magistrate by the French con-

stitution. It is.true that political pas-

sions and aspirations have

been lately at the white heat point in

France, and that M. Felix Paure= wilt

have to face more difficulties than his:

predecessors. A writer in Harper&#3 says

that unless a revolution should over-

throw both him and the chambers, ne

is sure to stay in power so long as he

will be able to find men willing to form

cabinets to replace those thrown aside

by parliament. Nevertheless, it must

not be forgotten that he was elected

Jan. 17 by only 430 votes, most of them

given by senators, and that the cham-,

ber presided over by his defeated com-

petitor, M. Henri Brisson, will not be

over-favorable to the new President.

.
Faure is the representative of the

opportunist party, which itself repre-

sents the small bgurgeoise, whose an-

cestors made the revélution of the last

century, and which has governed the

French republic since the resignation
of MacMahon in 1879. The new Presi-
dent has a great advantage over his

predecessor, M. Casimir-Perier, he is

not suspected of nursing any ambition

to impose his own idea of government
or of being the champion of capitalists.
M. Felix Faure, however, is a wealthy

man; although, unlike M. Casimir

Perier, his wealth is the result of his

own for he was an ordinary

workman at his early age. He was

born in Paris, Jan. 30, 1841, but he is

generally considered as being @ Nor-

mand, since he spent most of his life at

Havre, where he was commission and

have no doubt that eminent naturalist

would have been delighted to see it.

‘This cat was born in my house in

Hornsey, near London, in 1873, and

‘@ied several years later in Berkshire,

which is perfectly deaf.

moment lying on the table where I am

writing.
It may be interesting to naturalists

to learn that this cat, though deaf, is

by no means dumb, and that it mews

in the same tone of voice as other cats

which are in posession of the faculty

of hearing. This would seem to indi-

cate that so far as animals are con-

cerned, hearing is not a prerequisite to

the ability to utter sounds, as in the

case h buman beings, but

that noises made by animals are in-

stinctive, and the result of imitation.—

Ex

ATAR OF ROSES.

Siz Billion Damask Buds Gathered Every

Year to Make It.

Since the emancipation of the Bal-

kan provinces the manufacture of at-

has become a great indus-

have all

the fabrication of attar of roses with

Persia and Syria and even now India

and Constantinople furnish probably

the largest markets for it; but, although

art of making it was discovered

in Persia, the manufacture has now

nearly or quite died out, and the cen-

ter of the business is now the country

about Kanzanlik, on the south slope

of the Balkans, close to the Shipka or

Wild Rose Pass, famous in the history

of the Russo-Turkish war. The rose

swing belt is situated at an aver-

age altitude of 1,000 feet above the sea,

and extends to a length of about

seventy miles, with an average

breadth of ten miles. On this ground
are produced annually from 5,000,000,-

to

—

6,000,000,000

=

rose lossms.

The number of varieties cultivated is

very small. Ninety per cent of all the

blossoms are taken from a bushy vari-

ety of the Ross Damascena, or damask

rose, known to our gardeners mainly

as the ancestor from which the infinite

variety of hybrid perpet roses

of Damascena.
have been tried, but some yield no at-

tar at all, and others give an essence

having the perfume of violets, or pine-

apples or hyacinth, rather than roses

FELIX FAURE

shipping merchant, and at one time

president of the chamber of commerce.

During the Franco-German war of

1870-71 he organized a battalion of mo-

ble guards, and went afterward to

Paris with the Havre firemen to assist

in stopping the incendiary fires started

by the communists. In 288l he was

elected deputy from Havre to the

chamber, and entered as undersecre-

tary of commerce and colonies in the

short-lived cabinet formed the same

year by Gambetta. .He occupied the

same position in the Ferry cabinet of

1883-85, and since then h has been

elected deputy in 1889 and 1893. The

chamber chose him for one of its vice-

presidents until May, 1894, when he

was made minister of the navy in the

Dupuy cabinet, which was overthrown

by the chamber and dragged i its fall

M. Casimir-Perier. The French Presi-

dent is a thorough English scholar, and

well versed also in the study of econ-

omical questions. He has published im-

portant works and reports on the

colonial, the shipping and the commer-

cial interests of France at home and

abroad, as well as remarkable essays

upon the budgets of the different na-

tions. He is a quiet and learned man;

but the French people ask them-

selves who will be the power behind the

throne.
.

BLUE EYED CATS,

Darwin Said They Were Atways Deat,

nut There Are Exceptions.

Z notice the following in your issue

of to-day at the foot of the seventh

“Blue-

ways deaf.” Prof.

such a statement, wi

cation, he was certainly in

1873 I had a blue-eyed yellow ma!

which could hear perfectly, and if I

had been aware that Mr. Darwin had

made the above mentionéd statement

I would heve communicated with him

on the subject. and taken great pleas-

ure in showing him a specimen of a

blue eyed cat that could hear, and I

Mme. Ristori Dying.

Ristori, who is now so ill that re-

ports from her home say that it may

end seriously, is the daughter of a poor

or. She was born in Cividale, in

.
in Her father trained her

for the stage when she was a mere

child. In 1855 she appeared at Paris in

tragic roles when Rachel was in the

zenith of her fame, and so successfully,

that from that time her genius has been

unassailed. She appeared in England,

sia in 1861, Turkey in 1864, and in the

AS

RISTORI.

world with success. Willam I. of Prus-

sia gave her the medal in sciences and

arts in 1862.

Too Scarce.

le—Gigger was going to be mar-

red in Brookl but I see he has

mind.

Cobble—He couldn&#39;t get a witness

among his friends.

A Cheering Bit of News.

Interesting and cheerful is the state-

ment of Octave Thanet, the story writ-

er, who says that if necessary she could
support herself as a cook.

in Spain in 1857, Holland in 1860, Rus-
|

‘United States and other parts of the;

PICS

DESIGNS THE FLOATS.

UNIQUE PROFESSION OF MISS

JENNIE WILDE.

‘The “Mystle Krew of Comus™ Parade of

New Orieans the Work of This Inter-

esting Young Woman—Keeps Her

Busy the Year Eound.

F YOU HAPPEN

to visitor in

New Orleans at the

carniv: wingvie

the wonderful Mar-

fin

your elbow in the

srowd who will volunteer, In proud

tones, to inform you, if it is a Mystic

Krew of Comus parade, that “all this

at all curious you can have a biograph-

ieal sketch of the talented artist given

you on the spot. You will be told that

she is Miss Jennie Wilde, and possesses:

beside the gift of brush, a clever pen

that has gained for her more

ability, it requires
to undertake the work of so large an

enterprise, at least. one involving 50

large an expenditure of money as &

standing responsible for the success of

a great parade, that is viewed by many

thousands of people, might also be

counted as heredity, for on the mater-

nal side she had for grandfather no

less a soldier than Gen. Wilkinson. of

revolutionary fame, who was for sev-

eral years commander-in-chief of the

United States army, in one instance

Immediately succeeding Gen. Washing-

ton. As to how the work is done, Miss

Wilde, on being interviewed, said: “I

am given simply the name of the sub-

ject and have to think up, read up, im-

gine and then design floats, costumes,

invitations, tableaux, souvenir pins,

@ancing programs and further arrange

the plates for the newspapers.

“There are,as a rule,more than twen-

ty floats fora Mystic Krew procession.

Each one requires the painting of a pic-

ture on a cardboard about 18x24. Then

each figure, and oftentimes there are

S

|

several upon a single car, is painted on

an 8xl0 card, the minutest detail in

each picture is put in in colors, the

same attention being bestowed upon

tableaux and invitations. As the latter

are issued to the number of several

thousand for each ball and are sent to

‘all parts of the world, special attention

lis given to their production. Now, how

tong does it take to do all this? My

preeent: which is no slight compliment

to a woman&#39; discretion. I begin to

study and work at once, and by the last

for at

months of the year.”
There is other art work connected

with the mystic shows that claims Miss

Wilde&#39;s brush, for there are several or-

ganizations that give tableaux as part
of their ball room entertainment. As

there is considerable rivalry amonz

these organizations, the fact that the

oldest and wealthiest of them, the Mys-

tic Krew of Comus, intrusts the design-

MISS JENNIE WILDE.

ing of its parade to a young woman,

argues that she is, at least, a fair rival

‘the more experienced artist. Mr. A.

B. Wikstrom, a native of Sweden, now

‘a resident of New Orleans, who is the

creator of the other processions, The

|

mechanical art work of the processions,
| that is, the building of the floats and

their accessories, the painted canvas

and papier mache decorations, is built

by a Parisian, George Soulier, at pres-

ent living in the Carnival City.

THE POSTER CRAZE.

It Their Elder Sistera At-

ck the Schoolgirl.

Fashionable New York school girls

have a new fad for- decorating their

rooms. More precious now than fa-

vors in college colors, or photographs,
and handker~

Subjugated
tm

ing gum,
son&#3 strengthening malt extract. The,

bigger and gaudier these trophies the

petter. They are trophies of triumph-

ant thievery: they are all obtaind by

the girls or their admirers by plunder.

ing tradesmen, and the best girl is the

one who hasplunderea the most trades-

men the most times. It is not a form of

spoliation the tradesmen mind much,

and as the girls are apt to be good pa~

trons of the shops they frequent is not

|
made very difficult for them. But noth-

ing must be taken as a gift from its

legitimate owner. That is against the

rules of the game. Of course, variety

is sought after, and the:trading off,the

exchanging of these trebsures becomes

a feature of the entertainment.

No Rest in That House.

“T went with my friend, Mrs. Force,
to select the fittings for her new house,”

‘Miss Re “She chose wet

ve

plain. But no, that was figured, an:

alive, too, and when she appealed to ad-

ire of portiers covered with

led lke snakes

upon t tell her that I should

plain ones, because they rest

and give a necessary element of repose
that would otherwise be missing. But

figured hangin;

th
of the entire house

thought in mind was of the most ag-

gressive kind.” :

1,000 BUS POTATOES PER ACRE.

Wonderful yields in potato oats,

corn, farm and vegetable seeds. Cut

this out and send 5e postage to the

John A. Salzer Seed Co, La
5

Wis. for their great seed

sample of Giant Spurry. wou

We should refiect that whatever
ambiti-

heaven.

Hood’s
Mad M Stron

“I can recommend Hood&#3 Sarsapariila as

fhe best medicine Ihave taken. I was terribly

run down tn health

and hardly ever en-

joyed a well day. I

suffered with terrible

pains in my stomach,

breast and head.

read in the papers

M. Steph
Torna tiesis Ou

terrible pains. I give Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla all

the praiee for giving me good health and making

ss CuHood’s=* Cur
me feel strong again.” Mrs. Mary M.STEFEEXS,

Crane Nest, Ohio. Get only Hoop&#39

GraneNest,Ohio.Get

only

Hoos,

Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner

‘Pills; assist digestion. prevent constipation.

WORLD’S-FAIR &am
IHIGHEST AWARD!

SUPERIOR NUTRITION — THE LIFEaed Te

PER
RAN

Bias justly acquired th reputation of being

Th Salvator for

INVALIDS
* The-Aged.

‘(AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT fo the

GrowTH and PROTECTION of INFANTS and

CHILDREN
A superior nutritive in continued Fevers,

|

And a reliable remedial agent
in all gastric and enteric diseases ;

ofte in instances of consultation over

er

Buc to such a low and sensitive condition
| that the IMPERIAL GRANUM was

the only nourishment the stomach

would tolerate when LIFE seemed

any

Sold by DRUGGISTS. Shipping Depe’
JOHN CARLE & SONS, New York.

I sufered from catarrh

of the worst kind ever since

@ boy, and I never hoped

for cure, but Ely’s Cream

‘Baim seems to do even that.

Many acqaintances have

used it with excellent results,

= rem, 2 War

ren Avenue, Chicaad, Me

mLYR
me

A particte is applied into each nostri and is azree-

able, Prive SDcents at Druggists or by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New Yo-k.

5
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7

™

‘Baphael, Angelo, Rubens, Tasso

Renae pen ysee
©, and. being rev

‘is equal to two of any other kind.

wear well and look well. A. box

of

Or Pairs of Cuffs for Twenty-]
ts

si Sam Coll an Fai ofCo pguti
fa

styl 3IDLE
COLLAR COMPANY,

wt riddhinst, New York #7 Kilby 68,

tonay
‘Ef you order trial

pense SoeNaNDO
‘Successfully P

tes Claims.
Late Proeipal E

Pauses ward

‘Pension Bu:‘u.8
judicating claims atty.since



SCIENCE UP TO DATE,

LATE DEVELOPMENTS IN PRO-

GRESSIVE FIELDS.

‘A Combined Crashing. BI for Miners

of Precious Metals—New.Idea in Par-

lor
HomeCars—An. Invention for

Amusement.

é.|
NOVEL PASTIME

is described as an

fn i

able size and shape,

has indicated upon

jts surface by lines, coloring or in any

other manne Straight or sinuous |

manner bination of the same,

each side of which a number of |

Stops are arranged. the path being

graduated from end to end to a suitable |

scale, as represented in the accompany~

ing Mustration. The width the

course is the same or slightly greater

th: engt of the roller working

‘within the same, the game being played

by each person placing the steel roller

across one end of the course and rolling

cr drawing it along the course as Tar

2s possible by the attractive influence

of the magnet so that it will escape the

stops, which, when it is desired to make

the same more difficult, may be magne-

tized.

Preumatle Berths and Cushions in Cars

‘According to the improvement form-

ing the subject of the accompanying il-

lustration, the cushions for the seats,

as well as the bed or mattress. in a

combined sleeping and parlor car, are

Connected with the compressed air pipes

and adapted to be inflated

by opening suitable valves in connect-

ing pi or to be collapsed and com-

ed,

according to the daily or

nightly requirements. A patent for this

invention has been recently issued. The

mattresses or bed cushions and also the

chair cushions are simply air-tight bags

of soft rubber or other suitable mat

a main compressed air}

¢ the floor

pipes lead to them in

cach car section, one of the branches

plying air to the two chairs and the

two branches supplying air t

the upper and lower berth mattresses

peetivel, each branch a three-

way cock for admitting or cutting off

the air supply and opening a vent o

discharge.

ion is creased to fold like an accordeon

and

is

attuched at the head and foot

to a flexib le strap Winding upon the

. spring, Whereby it is drawn

apsed condition into a covering

ing at the Side of the car when

not im use, To guide it to Parnes |

barrel of

tn coll,

and support it when extended, it has

which catch over transverse

me supports, connected at

right a to, vertical standards

adapted to feld flat against the side of

the car. The entrance of the air causes

and extension of the mat-
its outer edge is co1

4 panel rail moving in and

‘and on turning the valve to |

harge the air, the mattress is drawn

in folded position by the tension

h section has a base

re:

nected to 2

nut with it

Wivels on the base about the com-

pressed air inlet pipe, the chair back

frame folding forward when the cush-

sed. Tue cushions are

collapsed by the adjust-

mattresses are.

tions are separated by curtains ar-

ranged on vertical spring, rollers, and

curtains that close in the sections

from ghe aisle hung from a rod held by j

arms \ rock in such a way that the

curtains may be swung back ageinst

the ceiling, es shown at the right in the

SLEEPING AN PARLOR CA

Mustration. This improvement is

‘gned to not only save time and tro

ple in adapting any portion of the car

to either use, as required. but is also

calculated to render the car much more

sanitary and comfortable.

A Chemical Discovery.

and of hydrogen,
n-

hydrogen,
{nto nitrous acid will also have approxi-

mately the same weight; but on burn-

ing carbon monoxide, nearly two and

one-half times more nitrogen is found,

fn the state of nitrous acid than in the&q

In the burning of one kilo~

it is stated

Swedish Matches.

A description is given of the Swedish

method of manufacturing matches,

which has at least the merit of sim-

plicity in the manipulation of the wood

stock. The timber is cut into blocks

about fifteen inches Iong and placed

in_a turning lathe; with each revolution

a slice or veneer t peeled off the thick-

a

for the sticks; these ribbons

broken into lengths of six to seven feet.

and defective pieces ar re-

moved, and the ribbons are then fed

through a machine which cuts them

into pieces Ike a straw cutter,

then passing through an automatically
Machine with cutters which

slice off as many pieces, the thickness

required for a match, as there are cut-

ters, one machine turning out from 5.-

000,000 to 10,000,000 match splints a day.

The data given of this manufacture

shows that Sweden and Norway have

Jong been among the largest match pro-

ducing countries in the world, their ex-

ports amounting to about 20,000,000

pounds of matches per annum, while in

Germany the number of factories 1s

stated at 200 with an annual yield of

about 70,000,000,000 matches, and tn Aus-

tria there are some 150 factories with a

correspondingly large output.

A Comined Crashing Mil

‘The mill shown in the illustration is

designed to perform its work -rapldly

and effect the utmost possible saving 0!

gold and silver. The bed plate is slight=

ly thinner at its outer edge, so that the

tapering crushing rollers fit and follow

it nicely, and it has a central well in

which the quicksilver may le, this well

cast integral with the bed

ariving shaft being stepped
able bearing below. and on the shaft

is a spider frame having at its top a

collar which turns above the cesing and

is keyed on to the shaft. The lower

ends of the arms of this spider frame

THE MILT.

merge In a collar on which are lugs

between which are pivoted the shafts

of the crushing rollers, which are thus

allowed to swing verticsil:. that they

may ride over any large or particularly

hard rock without doing damage. In

the tub, just above the rollers, Is a

cross frame of parallel cros plates

connected by ciagonal plates, to check

the rotary current of water, so that

the quicksilver in the central basin will

not be disturbed. The tailings flow

with the water from a spout at the tor

of the tub, the free metal amalgamat,

ing with the quicksilver, while the con®

cent! on the bed plate. At

ene side, mi bottom,
is

a valve:

controlled pipe through which the con

centrates may be drawn out.

Light Without Heat.

a German method of

which will transmit light freely.

not heat, is founded upon the follows

ing statement of details, presumably
from the source of operations: A plats

of this material, four-tenths of an inch

thick, containing 2.8 per cent of iron in

the form described as ferrous chloride,

allowed only 4.06 per cent ef radiant

heat to pass through it, while anothe:

plate of equal thickness and containing

quite as much iron as fer ric chloride,

permitted 11.2 t pass. ‘The chemical

distinction is exceedingly

effect is very marked.

stéad of a age

a feFrous: a,
5 Bre

duced a glass having a very faint bhry

tinge but even more impervious to heat

than the layer 333

inch in thickness allowed only 0.4 pet

heat from a bat’s wing ga%

flame to pass through. 0 of that from

an argand burner, and 0.73 of the hea’y

from a lime light; but it would transmi™

twelve per cent of the heat from sun

light, ordinary Window glass, on th}

other hand, letting some eighty-six ne +

cent through.

Popular Science Waifs

OUR WIT AND HUM

CURRENT SARCASM AND SATIRE

LAUGH AT.

Tragedy of the Ball and Sequel—An

Accomplished Artist — A Practical

Mind—Flotsam-2nd Jetsam From the

CHEER
flushed with an-

ger, her eyes

flashed with

corn,

wished—how he

hed that he&#

never teen born!

His blunder he

knew was absurd
e-

epped

u
r train

He&#3 loved her so dearly but loved her

in vain;

His carelessness seemed like the erime

of a
ac:

Forgot was the music, so great was

his pain—

He had stepped on her train!

He felt like a yokel, for torn was her

dress,

‘That night h left town on the light-

ning express.
He knew that his courting was side-

tracked and yvain—

When he stepped on her train!

—Barle H. Eaton in Truth.

What&#39;s in a Name?

Jess—Wonder how they ever came to

cal the place Sioux City?
Bess—Probably because so many £0

there to Sioux for a divorce.

Narrow Escape.

‘Toots—What made that man sneak

out so quickly?
Dentist—We had a row the other

day; but he didn’t know I was a dentist

until just now.

Natural to Ask.

She—I hear that you play poker four

nights a week.

He—Yes, and the other three even-

ings I call on you.
ju

She—When do you sleep?

Poor Binks.

Editor—There was genuine. genial

warmth in that poem you submitted,

Binks.

Binks-I wish now I had made more

Editor—So @& I; it would have

burned longer.

Simplifies Matters.

Herdso—What in the world does a

Mormon with a hundred wives do when

they all get in his hair?

Saidso—They never do. In all well

regulated families I suppose the wives

bind themselves to stand by the It

of the caucus and adopt the unit rule.

On the Avenue.

Hattie—What was that you bowed so

coolly to?

Marie—That’s my ex-fiance.

Hattie—_To what does the “ex” refer?

Marie—To the $10 he borrowed of me

and never paid back.

A Pay So Marked.

“Yes,” sald the solemn man in Liack,

“mine has been

a

life of worry, sadness

and sorrow. For ten long years 1 had |

never known @ happy hour till yester-

day. It was then, for the first time,

I tasted happiness full and complete.”

“Ah,” remarked the young-man-
with-his-hair-parted-in-the-middle, “It

was one of those days, which. as Du

Maurier says, we mark with a white

tone ?

“Yes! Yes! said the solemn man ¢x-

citedly, “that’s it! It was the day I

puried&#3 my wife&#39; mother,” and at the

memory of the shaft of polished gran-

ite that cost him $90 he broke down

and wept again for joy.

Ta
we._

Sh Wa an Artist.

Zealand cats are used to de-
|

in Ne

stroy rabbit

‘Phe first author te attempt the exph-

nationof ocean currents was Kepler.

‘The serpent mores by elevating tl

seales of its abdomen and poling itse £

along.

‘Phe beautiful analine dyes are mate

from the refuse products of gas mamy

fature.
‘Photography can be done under clexr

water at the depth of about 1,500 feet.

In 467 grains, by weight, of sea sant

6,000 shells of minute sea animals wes

found by Orbigny.

‘Ever tiny protuberance on a brant

of coal represents a living an:mal, whirh

grows from it like a plant.
&quot; temperature of a fish is only 21%

degrees below that of a man. It is bs

dripping sides that makes him see’a

cold, When dead his temperature ris¢a.

he eyes become bloodshot becauf,

while ordinarily the vessels of the ect

ners too small to admit the 1™

corpuscles of the blood, when inflam?

they enlarge and the red particles entte

and give their color to the white.
pea

and nitric acids, is found in the product

of the combustion of hydrogen, only

one-fourth of the quantity being found

in the case of coal gas and about one-

twentieth in burning carbon monoxide.

On burning wood charcoal in air,

whether merely dried or heated to red-

result of the decompos

stances, and thus the weight of the am
|

formed varies accoréing to the

Big Boring Project.

‘Two important engineering projet 2s

are mentioned in connection with t&a

Simplon tunnel on the
° Jura-Simpl&#39;tn

Railway. One of these, by M. Lomm si,

is described as providing for a douk lg

line through the tunnel to borings *:

be undertaken at a height of 2,200 fest

above the level of the sea—the tunr:s
eleven and one-half miles i

and the cost approximating $2

000. According to the, second, we

tunael would be constructed at a son, 2-

what lower levc:, and there would te

Dut one line of rails; this would reduce

the cost to about half the amount above

named, and the great work, it is caleu-

lnted. could be carried to completion in

about five and one-half years.
2

Chimmey—Say, Maggie. yowre 2

wonder when it comes to cookins—¥

oughten ter be wasten © a2ecomptish-

ments here, fer t

fancy dishes like

‘per ream.

he way you kin coo’

diver and bacon, is 6

Very Much Occapie?.

Witherby—Did you sew the buttons

on those shirts laid out this morn-

ing?
Mrs. Witherby—I&#39;m sorry to say

aian&#39;t.

‘Witherby—And I don’t suppose

you&#39 had time to crease those trour:

ers I spoke about.

Mrs. Witherby—No, dear. The truth

is—
Witherby—How about those socks of

needed darning. Haven&#39;t

pose you’

hole that is in the Uning of my dress

coat.
.

Mrs. Witherby—Oh, yes, I did. But

Mrs. Witherby—I&#39;ve been downtown

getting fitted for a pair of bicycle

ploomers.

Te Clean Plaster Cants.

Plaster casts in thelr natural state

reed from dust by covering

oughly
be found that the dust has been re

moved with the starch.

the Finest Bread
and Cake?

It is conceded that the Royal Baking Powder is

the purest and strongest of all the baking powders
The purest baking powde makes the finest, sweet-

est, most delicious food. The:strongest baking pow-

der makes the lightest food.

That baking powder which is both purest and

strongest makes the most digestible and wholesome

food.

Why should nat every housekeeper avail herself

of the baking powder which will give her the best

food with the least trouble?

Avoid all baking
or prize, or at a lower price

invariably ¢ontain alum,
as they
phuric acid, and render

sold. with a gift
than. the: Royal,

lime or sul-

e food unwholesome.

Certain protectio from alum baking powder can

be had by declining to accept any substitute for the

Royal, which is absolutely pure.
——————————

WISEWORDS.

They can conquer who believe they

can.

Example is more contagious than the

small pox.
The man who marries

usually earns it.

‘Travel makes a wise man

a fool worse.

Let every eye negotiate for itself, and

rust no agent.
Jt is human to err and human nature

to say “I told you so.”

‘A broken record can not be mended.

Make a new one.

Many do a heap of hard climbing in

search of easy grades.
‘A mother&#39;s apron string Is not a bad

thing far a boy to tle to.

A @n0d way to Rep peopte fe te refuse

to speak unkindly to them.

‘Temperance and exercise are the best

brand of pills in the market.

A civil tongue is a better protection

for the head than 2 steel hetme=

Stn may open bright as the morning,

but it will end dark a the night.

‘The highest learning is to be wise.and

the highest wisdom is to be goo

‘The happiness of

upon the character of your thoughts.

Experience is by industry achieved,

anda perfected by the swift course of

time.

‘We have not to train up a soul nor yet

a body, but a man; and we can not di-

vide him.

for money

better, and

How

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that can not be

ared b Hell&#39; Catarrh Cure!

NEY & CO. ps., Toledo, Obio.

‘e, the undersigned, have known J.

Cheney for the last ‘yea believe

im perfectly honorable in all business

transactions and financially able to carry

out any obligation made by their firm.

West &am Tavax, Wholesale Druggist:

Toledo, HO.

WanpiNo, Kinsax & Manvix, Wholesale
Toledo, Obid.-

—

~

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
mucous

suri of the system. Price 75c per

bott Sold by all Druggists. Testi

ree. +

‘Hal&#39 Family Pills. 25c.

The rapidity with

species of insects move is something

truly astonishing. The common house

ily is known to make 600 strokes per

second with his wings and the dragon

fly 1,500, In the case of the fly the 600

strokes causes an advance movement

of twenty-seven fect. These are fig-

ures on ordinary flight. and it is be-

lieved that the fly is capable of increas-

ing both the strokes and advance

movement sevenfold.

which certain

Mrome-Seekers’ Excursion.

‘The Chicago Great Western Railway will

sell excursion tickets to western and south-

western points February 12, March 5 and

April 3, 1895, at one regular first-class fare

plus $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets good

returning twenty (20) days from date of

ale.

Further i
jo regarding ve

ete., will be given on application to any

ticket agent of this company, or

F. H. LORD, G. P. & T. A.

—__
‘The French industry of icing milk is

departure in tinned com-

modit The milk is frozen: and

placed in block form into tins, and on

the part of the purchaser requires to

be melted previous to use. Being her

metically sealed, the commodity thus

feed preserves its form until it is re-

quired, when a minute’s exposure to

the sun’s rays or to the heat of the fire

is all that is necessary to reduce it toa

liquid condition.

Somethi Worth Knowing.

jie

Cihicago representatives of the

makes of high grade typewrit-
also handle the best lines of

spondence solicited.
ten ‘Typewriter and Supplies Co.

,

16?
= St., Chicago.

Ui
La

An Optintst.

Mrs. Reacon—Have you found mar-

ciage a failure?

‘Mrs. Wabash—No-o; at least not of

late years.

Rheumat

Weber Brothers of Milwaukee are

alleged to have conspired with certain

favored creditors to defraud the

others.

Coc’s Cough Balsa:
othe oldest

and

best. ie will breakup ® Cold quicker
than anything

100&

and
cle. Te isalways reliable. Try it.

Father Jaret of Wilmington, Del.,

was informed ina letter from Rome

that the pope disapproves of priests

riding bieneles.

At tho Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

Be sure and use that old and well-tried remedy, MES

‘Wrsstow&#39;s SooTHIxe Sravr for Chiktren Teething

Madison Bryant, living near Terre

Haute, Ind., his
s

marriage by burning the licende in the

yoseuoe oc ths guests

“Hanson&#39;s Magic CoraSatr
‘Warranted to cure or money refunded.

druggist for it. Price 18 cents.

Western lines have been forced to

‘ask your

* reduce rates ou Sour and grain from

Minneapolis owing to continuance of

cut rates on traffic alleged to be in

transit.

_Piso’s Cure

is

a wonderfnl Conch medi—

cine.—Mrs. W. Prcxent, Van Siclen and

Blake Aves., Brooklyn, N. ¥., Oct. 26, &qu

Quebec has its name from an Algon-

quin word, signifying “take care of the

rock.” There was a dangerous reef

in the river opposite the place where

the city was afterward built.

Christian Dieden, the oldest member

of the German reichstag. celebrated

the 8ith anniversary of his birth the

other day. H is one of the most active

and faithful members of the body. and

has been in political life about thirty

years.

THE ONWARD [ARCH

of Consumption is

stopped short by Dr

Pierce&#39; Golden Med-

jcal Discovery.
ou haven&#39 waited

eyond reason,

there& complete re-

covery and cure.

to

in all

r stages, Con-

i a curable

conlas

Bwe belicve, fully 9!

= per cent. are cured

Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,

T the disease has progressed 50

far as to induce repeated biceding from

Tungs, severe lingering cough with

copious expectoration (including tubercu-

lar matter), ercat log
of flesh and extreme

emaciation and weakness.

‘Do you donbt that hundreds of such cases

reported to us as cured by “Golden Med-

jeal Discovery ””
were gemitine cases of that

dread and fatal disease? You need not take

our word for it. They have, in nearly every

fnstance, been s prononnced by the best

most dom
ici:

who h

by Dr.
ven

hatever im mi
sh wer

a

‘bu who have

and various preparations of the h

phites had also been faithfully a

‘The photographs of a large nw

tho cured of con:
i

catarr!
n

skillfully reproduced in

pages which will be mailed to you, on re-

ix centsCeipt of address a1 in stamps.

You

can

then write those cured and learn

theirexperience. AddressWorLD’s DISPEN-

SARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Buflalo, N.Y.

.

WO INCUB
pricy

URE 2

NeuralSciatica, Backac

JACOBS OIL

wwFf

SS
SAFE, SURE, PRoME kr

ST.

Fro $ to $3 saved over other
t

If your dealer cannot supply you Woe
!

&qu BA & 6
els OGLE,

ike

the

DutchPregert

po

Alleay
m ered Chenmtra Da we

er t

Sh

Sone

‘Their delicinga BREAKFAST COCOA

pan ed Dna, Sad cons deoethen oe coat oon

SOLD BY GROCER EVERYWHERE,

BCST 1 MARKET.
BEST IN FIT.

BEST IN WEARING |

g & QUALITY.

5. &quo outerortap sole ex

tend the whole length:
down to the heel, pro-

ecting the boot in dig
fing uni id other hard!
work.

‘ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR THEM

jand dont be pnt off
‘with inferior goods.

Taneos Fe& Wea Kne an

Ankl Lam to Swell Joints

We are the only, mannfacturers tm

ane world that make

a

perfectly soltd:

SEAMLE B ELA STOCKIN
which will nelther 28

over all othe! makes&g

Comfort wear or

SEAMLESS HEEL.

can save you SO per
cent by eniering direct from us and’

‘fhe woods being newly made (to your;
‘wii test much longer. Sen

tal card and wo Sil

‘grams for self-meas!

nus also price Uist

CRTIS &a SPINDELL.

‘yman Bi Lyn M:

Recommende by Physiciand

ro CHRISTIA ENDEAVOR

rocerz cuz « BOSTON
‘The Convention City.

The of the Big

Four Route has issued a very convenient

and attractive Pocket Guide to the City of

Boston which will be sent free of charge to

all members of the Young People’s Society

n Endeavor who will send three,

cent stamp to the undersigned. This

Pocket Guide should be in the hands of

eyer memb2r of the Society who contem-,

plates attending the 14th Annual Conven-

tion, as it shows the location of all, Depots,

Hotels, Charches, Institutions, Places of

‘Amusement, Promincat Buildings, Street’

Car Lines, ete ete. Write soon, as the

edition is limited.
O. McCormics,

Passenger Traffic Manager Big Four Route,
‘Cinciunati, Ohio.

ASELINE P! ARATIONS,
‘m order to familiarize the public, all over the

ved States with the principal ones of the very

many useful and el made by this

Sa
sole owin of

Wwe make th following offe

TEP EN DOLLAR sent us b mail, wo will

deliver, free of 2] ‘to a person in the

United States, either b mail or Sree the fol-

lowin articles, ca ‘eked

in

azeat box

Ete ttt Choline Sep
Ssune ahs, CG

nce Tube Vaseline
‘Pwoounce Tube Pure Vaseline,

One Tube Perfumed White Vaseline,
One Jar Vaseline Cold Cream.

ALL THESE GOODS ARE of the REGULAR

MARKET SIZES and STYLES SOLD b US.

jose articl are the best of thelr Kind im the

‘vworld, and the ‘Duyer will find every one of them ez-

Ceedingly useful and worth very:
price named. i

MPO Go 25 STATE ST. SEW TURK CITY.

be rnised and fattened im the Pecos

‘New Mexico at a legs cost
i United States.

tion,

‘any other par
e for full informat

‘ilustrated publications, t

Th Pecos Irrigatio
ard Improvement Co.

az

Financial Office. Colorado Springs,Col-
General OMee, Eady, New BMexi

RO ROOFIN
We are sellin Galvaniz Corrugated Iron, Rooting

rom Works&#39 F Buildings at above price.

|

We have

Ge nand only 10,000 squares, also all Kinds of Lumber

aad other Bullding Material

cHICkGO MOUSE WRECKING Co.

3005 &a Halsted St. (6 blocks north Cnlox Stock Yardsh:

NER FO Sse
=

ua Memtay Bree.

Dr.J. A. MeGH1,3 ana 5 Hubbard Court,chleage
|

$1.15

now

ROOFING

Sena fi
Famous



—Confectioneries and nuts at ©] —Tobaccos of all kinds at O. KR
and sold the old blacksmith shop to Wee

Mentone Gazette.
|. can. eae

LOCAL CORRESPONDE |s@=o14t

ole

bet ne will fuish it

co. M. Smith, ee p
ar iaeorer

F oe the Gazette’s Special upon her wother. Mrs. Natnan Bybee,

s e ce Reporters.
at Bloominesburg. whe is sick, wth

—Rev. and Mrs. Bridge are visit-| tailor, for your new spring suits.

ing friends in Chicago, this week. ._Oliver Stevick, of Jonesboro, is

-

es
é

—Chicago Weekly Times, at 50 i

i

fora hall. é

-

lis”

nn Mabel R visi friends
Interesting News Furnished by] ygrs, WW. Warren has been waiting Reverexcell

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
|& araawiorer Sam ws

«Tred

—See that the impriut “Fox” is on) X XXX Crackers

‘

SunscriPTion, $1.00 Pex YEAR.

|

the eracker before vou buy them. ‘See Fordyce, the Mentone

no hopes of her recover:

— i

casecachiockhiat

A

—It you want a bargain in a bug-| visiting with friends in Mentone.

cle, see Leunard, of Silver

Bloomingsburg Ilion.

Wm. King’s children are all sick. Jonn E. Jordan 1s reported as being

Moss Burns, the primary teacher, is| Vo Sie sieteaeenednin

—Rice’
|

ek and Ad¢ison Bybee is filling her|

|1

Me upp and wife, of Bourbon,

Rice&# butk garden seeds cheap’|
7).

visited relatives here over Sund:y.

The Tipton case tried in Justice) Willie Mahovey and Wife are the pa-

Baugher’s court last Tues:lay, was de_| rents of a girl baby since ‘Thursday of

cided in favor of the defendant.
last week. 3

Benj. Fore attended a reunion of bis
Alenry King and ‘son Perry are 1

———————————

MENTONE, IND., MAR. 14, &qu
poeta

abel
daa

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—0—0—9— 8088&quot;

|

__ a full line of 5 and 10 cent

Everybody Come, cigars are kept constantly at oO B.

to the GazerTs office next Mon- Sears.’ walnu finished clocks at W. B. Dod-

day evening for the purpose of mak-| -—Every dealer in the city today

|

ridge’s renmint at Warsaw last week and vis- port better, and hop of thelr revov-

ing arrangementst send a car-load | received a shipment of Fox’s XXXX|_ —Bring your laundry to O. B

|

ited relatives and frien&#39; near Syracuse er are now entertai
a

;

of supplie to the need peopl in| Square Butter Crackers.
Sears’ every Monday. He sends|and Webster. ee os arsi it yin

the west, Business men, farmers| pr, Covery, the punless dentist
ema mee

as os

ne. A. Jefferies and Joseph Groes are]
Vit put ithe x he we of tow

and all, are invited to assist in the| a. Central Vigu Tuesday, March,
~The Ladies Aid will meet with

|

agent for the celebrated Peerless SP&qu Brown, the a e toa —

;

: y
.

P
i rato an {centrifugal ctacker, manu-

5

the work. By order of ComMITTEE.|19, Do not fail.to see him. u  Ebile Pei next Wednes-| irra a ste rag iGo. Wayne-bo-| of town and Lavid Hardesty has

--Attend the Willing Workers
s

:

. into th bouse vacate b hin,

Rev. Huckleberry’s resignation| —The Busy Gleaners will meet | t+ Pa

moved into the b va y im

social next Wednesday evening.

Better ici;
er and hetter than packages.

Connex GRocert.

—See that line of light oak and

* ing

P11i]S on the Liver
and

_

Kid

Fairview. Diley. has bezn very stek the past

i

neys.

—Did you see the shadow of the|March 21st, as we were informed

|

Mrs. Charley Sears.
.

week, but is a little better at this capeeemtinee

Sol by all

earth on the moon Sunday evening | last week.
—Do not take something just as Samuel Warren is on the sick list. writing.

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder

Little Joh Dilley. f Trust

takes effect April 2lst., instead of|next Wednesday afternoon with

jobony Dilley. son of Trustee

.
:

Chink” v badly hurt}
Dr. Spencer has moved the building tobe taken or made intoa tea.

—Attend,the business meeting at

Samuel Clink’s son was badl
ormerly used as Lis office, om bis farm

Oper Hall at 2,0’clock_ne Satar-

|

Wednesday evening at the home of

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Forst.

“_We haye new correspondents will be seryed.

A-fine Yunch

.-Do not miss the social next good, te on having .Fox’s
crackers: get the best.

—Dr. Covey with his painless

method of extracting teeth at

trat House, Tuesday March 19.

Sunday.

Gen|
Retting better.

Mrs. Emma Lowman has been quite

sick, but i3 better now.

W Paxton, whohas been sick, is
west of Tippecaneetown, to the lot

nerth of the restaurant.

Last week was a week of law suits

for the people in and around lion. We

this week from Big Foot and Fair-| —J. W. Sellers is having his
think no less than a balfdozen occun ed

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

“1 have used yourSimmons Livet Rer
lntorand can conscientiously say it 1s the

Kit of ah&#39;Tive medicines, consi Sey, ite

Kin fae chest in itaclf—- W. SACE™

Sox, Tacoma, Washington

sg EVERY PACKAGES

Has the Z Stamp in red on wrapper

view. Hope they will come often.

|

business room fitted up for a milli- ond Lewis has bee quite ‘The protacted meeting is still in pro-

__Dr. Covey, the specialis in the| nery store, Tt will be occupie by

|

“ic during th past week with the|gress with go interest. Prodigals

painles extraction;of teeth, at the the Otis Sisters.
.

gripe, but is bett at pres ae eton at 3 L Parker&#3 wife

Central House, Tuesday, Mareh 19.] —Chase & Sanborn’s Worlds: a ee i a mak# spe teat noe last Sunday at Germantown

“Rev. Bridge will preac his| fair Coflecs. the finest flavored |ty of He Bitie pil Pay

|

church. Rev. W.F. Parker officiating. | paper.

last sermon for this conference year
coffees in the world are now on| YOU tose bim bef Parclesing « Joseph Helm and wife, of Decatur,| We have been informed that Lester

on Sunday March 24th. Confer-
sale at the Corner Grocery. Buy the Lycoming Rubber an¢l| James Hippenstee! and wife and Humberger intends to move on his

y}
a ct th

“De not miss the opportunit

|

the Lambertville Belting Boots ot] Warren, from Wabash county, attend-| mother’s farm. west of-toun, and that

toi conte Zoge one DW. Lewis. They are the best in} ate Tinera of Mrs. J.L. Parker.

|

AaronjHall will occupy Mr. Humber:

following Wednesday.

The Nicholson bill is pow a

the market. 7

ger’s propertyzhere

no

ce ums o Monte
Big Foot. eet fi ae

Jaw but as it containsfue_emerae
was visiting her cousin, Miss Hal-| Roy Wharton 1s working for Alfred

|

Joseph Rhodes will move, with their

cy clanse it will not bejfoperacive sey, over Sunday.— In-| Teel.
famihes, to Rarrun county, Wisconsin,

until the Governor;makes his proc-

Frank Drudge visited friends at

|

where they have purchased land, the

lamation to that effect.

a job lot of genvin all wool pant | dependen
at half price and is selling them at

|

__R, w. Fordyce is prepare to} Rochester last Sunday.
last of this mont

--Dr. Covey makes a specialt of

‘Th last institute for this school year

complet extraction of teeth, posi

from Monday morning toSaturday eve.

dus. Henry King died last ‘Thursday

and was buried at Yellow Creek, the

funeral being conducied by Rev. J R.

French. Obituary elsewhere in this

of having Dr. Covey extract your

teeth without pain or sleep, at Cen-

tral House, Tuesday March 19th.

_D. W. Lewis ha just purchase

‘Ang nok et0jod

-
uo sedtIg MO 39D

‘SvVING ® YAW

Residence on Nort Franklin Street:

lécGarity & Halli.

$2.00 per pair. All big bargains. {make you a spring suit in the latest Andrew Long made acbusiness trip]
|The last inciitwe f te urday.

Good crisp crackers are a bless—|style. Shop over Millbern’s hard- to Mentone, last Tuesday.
a,

Penge oe Bs n atl

tively without pain (for nervous
ing, an he to ma nice oyster

|

ware store. :

j_ inve Test w u be visit-|
with their work well prepared.

people and preparing gums for

|

dressing: Those thateat them can-| —Fred Middleton; of Chicago,

|

2% 1° io, has returne home bountiful dinner was prepared by the

Plate Satisfaction guaran
not help confessing, Fux’s sre Best.

|

came yesterda to join his wife in M oo eg pee frie people of the district.

.

teed.
Bes

and relatives at this place, last week.

There will be an examination)
—Read MeM. Forst’s California h vi Wil bPare Mr. apd)

aetna Mrs, Hoppas: were gueste
—The Art Amaveut for Mareh has

:

letter in this issue. We will pub a
: Mr. a Mr

J.
P.

Rogers last Sun-
two exquisite cdlor plates, “An Open

for graduati from the- = Ot otter from him pa

|

—Mrw, Blisabeth Correll, of Men- Sa and Mrs.

J.

P. Ro l Sun} Forest,” by R. M. Shurtleff, and

echools held in tbe high school
ubher:

Oe
tone, visited with her sister, Mrs.

*

aap
:

fae tt
‘-Garden of poppies,” by Paul de Lonx-

reow. ib Mentone, Saturda: March week giving: - further description
*

Daniel iytton is preparine MONS:
pre. There are the usual eight pages

,
:

y is
tri

i

George Yotter, a few days this|to Mentone, where he willrun a buteh- &q
‘

|

ele Pae

Toth. By orde of the County Su- of his trip up the mountain. soe. Sitver Lake Record to ener:
of Practic Working Designs for Chi-

perintendent
—The finest and most palatable

&#

oe

.

The Bi Foot Glee Club will give an

nu Paintin Embroider and wood

.
2 putter cracker made

is Fox&# XXXX
—Mrs. L. Stevick, of Mentone, e Bi

g carving. The leading artist represented

_-The Bonanza Fanning Mill, on| 0 er cracker is sx visited friends here Monday, while
entertainment at the Yale school house | {his month is the famous painter and

exhibition in the Taggart building Square. For sale by all dealers. Sie
xy

wale

|

in the near future. illustrateor, Albert Lynch, aud the

has been examined with much T

|

See that the imprint “Fox” is on the returnin from an extended visit]
james Coplen has purchase Andrew beautiful drawin (there ar ten large

terest b the farmers during the Cracker before you Lay them and
with friends at Warsaw.— [Claypool | Long’s saw-mill and is vow getting it fones shown) will celight avery one.

2
: |

take no other.
Times.

in running order. Heis moying it to
a

sor
Even

past wee It seems to d its wor!
_

|

_ v ay
gi

|

Jerry Drudge’s farm.
Dib YOY EVER

_R. W. Frodyce has opened a
~The Willing Workers will give

.
na

to perfection. rod pe
flat th i a au

———_——_
‘Try Electric Bitters asa remedy for

_Wm. Leed of the Ft. Wayne
merchant tailoring

—

establishment ) SOc at th bome 0 r. and Mrs.
your troubles? If not, geta bottle now

Journal, i e
of the Mtey |i the front room over Milvern’s Will Forst next Wedn

Yellow Creek. aoe a miler, This mediciue has been

of that pa The Journal give
hardware store where he invites all ning. You are invited to Cora Horn was very: sick last, week todd alla eS to then

.

i in
bis li i

.

with the measles; but is better now.
J

cure

of

all Female Complaints, ex-

the earliest news seryice§ any dai- wi eairei te bis line, to call} present.
.

aoe vecyotereatth who-wad. gorge a monuertal diet tiene inj The Will C. Wood

ly receiyed in Mentone. Walter
=

; ae 7

—AIl persons knowing them-|.ick last Sunday, is xbout well now, a ee L a tone toth org.ns.| ¢. * 4

Martin i th i

__A sample was le at your home| selyes indebted to 5. H- Rockbill,| yi

you have Luss of Appetite, Constip: V »
Sz te

rhs 2 og

\Ot Fox&#3 XXXX Square Butter jure requeste to call nad settle’ atlar v SaaS s belc tA tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are
Wlapic Cae stem

_-Mentone, Ind., Marc 18, 95. Crackers. Compare tuem with the
|once, Hereafter he wil d « eee vesiee

:

°| Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan- ee

T whom it may concern: This iS)
har

_

rhe will d a strict | mes ©:
choly or troubled with Dizzy Spells.

of Cutting.

° y hard a latable ood:

een

.

:

hard and unpalatable cheap goods |} cash business.
Thos. Darr has rented the Jobn| Electric Bitters 1s th medicin ;

t tify that I have this da i ii

e medicine you tisk G d

0 certify tha ¥ that is being offered and ycu will Notice: Th ‘ll be

a

busi
Haimbauxh farm and will moye on it)need. Health and strength are guaran-

Satisfactioa Gaarantes

cleaned ten bushels of clover seed buy oaly Fox&#3
—Nobier: there © & bust |

next week. teed b
i Li

5

aa

—

f
e

ness testi th M. P. cburch

y its use. Large bottles only 50

on the Bonanza Fanning a and| Mr, Brown, of Argos, is having

|

pra
meetin ¥ 7 . Br ari Mrs. Kalmbacher, who has been |centsat H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

consider it the best mill for that) pi corm
ted

riday evening, Mare! h nursing a very sore foot, is slowly get- are

vrpose ever saw or used It de-
nis corner room renovated and re- 2° bors are requeste to be present |timg better, although unable to |

4 HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.

pary
- constructed for the accommodation ,

D.W. Fuller. of Canajoharie, N. ¥.

seryes the name “Bonanza.”
i

By order of Committee. |¥et-
oe aicay

eke

v ,

of Dr. Bennett, who will soon oc—

it says thatjhe always keeps Dr. King’s

T._N Jennines.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hutchinson, of
“

ie

;

. N. -[Onpy it with his dragstore. He will
—The trustees of the M. E. ai

New-Discoveryin the house and his

__-Pollowing are the names of the
P 8 ‘:

‘i

:

near Etna Green, visited her parents,

|

5

g
ar

?

also occupy the rooms in the back | urch will haye a meeting at the] sir.and Mrs. Henry Haimba gh, last
family has alway found the very best

persons who contributed supplie to yas
. usual place next Saturday at 10|Sundw

results follow its use; that he would

4

2
a

part of the building as a residence}
v Y not be without it if procurabl G. A

send to the need peopl in Kansas| 4 ni famil
o’clck A.M. for the transaction of| Mr. G, Babcock and daughter, Mrs.

i procura sat

from this plac this week: Abram
ore important business. ES Baber hear ‘Tippecanoetown |

occ that 1
Druggist, Catskill, N45 ¥-

—&quot; Corner Grocery keeps con-

stantly on hand everything in the

fancy fruit line, both canned aad

evaporated of the best quality, at

prices to suit the times; also syrups,

crackers, brooms, oats, buck wheat,

;

°
i

says that Dr. King’s New Discovery is

—We are requeste to say that cue seryices at this chureh last| ynguubtedly the best Cough Remedy:

—_
|

__

|tuat he has used it in bis family for

for the purpose of purchasin @
Henry King’s family.are sorelv afflict-

|

eight yaars, and it hasinever tailed to

home for Rev. French, m a

ed. Mr. King, his wife aud two sons |doail that is claimed for it. Why not

. French, m 00W| mike and Perry, were all very sick.

|

try a remedy #0 long tried and tested.

pay the same to A. M. Baker, at] Mrs. King died last Wednesday and|tTyial bottle free at H. &a Bennett&#3

Kilmer’s drug-store. The money is was buriedon Friday. Mr. King is still| brug Store. Regular size 50¢ and $1.00

now due and needed.
very sick and his recoyery doubtful. ———————

Baker, Mrs. Joshua Garwood, Jobu

Licyd, Mrs, 1, N. Jennings, Mrs.

Wun. Cattell, Mrs. M. A. Jennings,

Wn. Hatch and Mrs. Ira Werten-

berger. Arrangements are being

made to make another shipments i |
taney woilet soaps, flavoring extracts,

a few days. package and fancy bulk roasted cof-

We have received a copy of the] fee, ete., ete.

Maysville Weekly News, of March

|

—Do you buy at these prices

all persons who subscribed money‘sojomop CYL

—_—__———=

The sons are

a

little better at this writ- —Don’t neglec that cough, it leads

_-A seyere rheumatic pain in the leftjine. The family have the sympathy of |to consumption. One Minute Coubg

shoulder had troubled Mr. J. H. Loper, |
all in this their hour or sorrow.

Cure e caice. a double virtue. It

oe

*

it
ii

ickly. H. E. Bennett

7, giving a account of ver in-

.

cents:

sla well known druggist of Des Moines,
—_——_

cures and cures quickly.

i eee
im a ‘t o a We sell Casto 25 cen Alcock’s!

jowa, for over six months. Attimes Sevastop
—Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives

eresting celebrati Mr. an plasters 15 cents, Hood’s Sarsapa-|the pain was so severe that he could
.

. the best satisfaction of any cough med-

Mrs. Rev. Lewis Reeves’ silver wed-|rilla 65 cents; Linsoln Tea 2 boxes

|

not lift anything. With all he could du| C- A. Whittenber was in Sevasto-| icine I bandle, and as a seller leads all

ding. The festivities lasted all day for 25 cents; pure rye whiskey 60 |he could not get rid of it until he ap. pol last Friday evening. other preparations in this market. T

and were participate in by the|cents a quart; other goods in pro pl Co Li ml 4 B a &lt taken sick very iecco it boo * is th b

- eI
only made three applications of

&gt h su ly, bu is er now. medicine

I

ever ban for cough col

me oe i e chorc of p eeN Ever articl guarantee |°2)), and have since been free from all| Frank Lyon and wife moved to Akron andecroup, A. W. Baldridge, Millers-

charge. e indications ar that} only ot Foster’s in Warsaw.

|

W3 |pain.” He now reccommends it to per-| where they will make their home.
ville, 1. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

the people of Rev Reeves’ ebarg

|

—The metbod pursued by the|sons similarly afflicted. Tt is for sate by| stra jbee Raton was at Akron a few) —It is a&#39;f that nearly all reliable

highly appreciat the labors of their| Nickel Plate Road by which its|?t- 2. Bennett.
.

days with her daughter, Mrs. Lyon. proprietary medicines were firet used

pastor. Their many friends in this|agents figure rates ag low as the|
—~ Perhaps you would not think 80,]  _ w, Rickel was quite sick for a fow

and thoroughly tested in practice by

Recent
a

*

A
but a very large proportion of diseases i

©

|

physicians of more than usual ability.

ee joi congratulating the |lowest seems to meet the require-|i, New York, from -
days but is now able to be about again.)

214 yor some physicians sneer at such

wor! ple.

HOAA YE AA Ol

40} ‘OU0}UOW

lessness &lt;

ments of the traveling public. No|about catching cold,” says Dr. Syrus
Mrs. U A. Whittenberger, who has} medicines. The reason is plainly seen

_-Lorrie Arrow Mentzer, daugh-| One should think of purchasing a|Kason. “Its such a simple thing yon

|

been visiting Mrs Towle, returned to

|

py taking Brant’s Balsam for illustra-

ter of Mr. and Mrs, Amos Mentzer, |

ticket ‘until they first inquire what) 50 common that very few people, unless an last, Fe in thei
tion, known everywhere as reliable and

& th rat
&lt;a. [it is a ease of pneumonia, pay any at- farmers are b in their sugar| sure to cureeverylsort of lung and

i
fies

was born in Mentone, Ind., April| t rate would be over the Nickel

[1t

18.8 cies “cold. New York is one of| camps. Lloyd Dunlap made seventeen | throat trouble, except l stages of
our people are practi a more, rigid

Plate Road.

s
:

economy than for many years. Nearly

15, 1804, died March 11,1895; age waa
the healthiest places on the Atlantic] gallons last week. consumption, Why is. it uot just aslevery family has a supply of ‘old gar-

10 months and 24 days.
—Sick people don’t want to be|Coast ‘and yet there sre many cases of| Quite a number of citizens attended |g00d for your case as a physician’s pre-| ments or goods, whieh can be used to

‘Baby’s gone to bean angel.
4. with prepari the

icine

|

catarrh and.
jon which have

|

the tuneral of Mra. W. 5. Charles last

|

seription, which might cost three or| advantage infsuch,times and made to

‘The Nttle flower which lately bloomed, they take. Bad enough we m
their origin in this neglect of the sim-| Saturday, at Mentone.

four times as much,‘though no surer to i :

i

earth eobright and fai
y ough w mas take

y

look almost like:new by coloring over

Oe pa eri et od vo th beyon it, You don’t need to make a tea of,
plest precaution o ever day life. The) 4. 1. Burns has traded his house ana| cure? Large 25 and 30 cent bottles of

|

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

‘

‘and now blooms brightly there. Simmon’s Liver Regulator tt is al-
most sensible advic is, when you have

|

j&gt to parties in Rochester, and will H.E. Bennett them for fast colors that will nut crack

‘And though our ttle one is gone, ready red, ¥ k ar one get rid of it soon as pos ible. By

|

soon move to that place. McElree’s Wine of Cardui
or fade out, like most others es,,an

‘Ana life scemssad and drear, rea prepared, X take adose of neglect it.” Dr. Ed-|
Oy, teacher, Mr. Aududdle and ;

‘ianlike other brands, nearly ail ie col-

We must remember that our loss, liquid or powder to-night, and awake
to cure acold|

,.

and THEDFORD&# BLACK- are| ors will dye cotton, wool, silt or 4

Is gained to Baby dear.
ie

t
A

ne

Linsey Blue, attended the Ceachers As-
‘or sal b th followi merchants

i :

WOO!
y linen

&

__,

|

in the morning free from your Billi- sociation at Warsaw, last week.
le b th wing ts in

|

with same package (instead of requir-

Funeral servives at the Baptist ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa-
Cough Reme

-
‘Dave Tom, who wasbadly hurt with

Kosciusko county: ing a separate package for cotions)

church Tuesday, conducted by Rev.
| ti d Indigesti N

P

jongs, aid expectoration, open the se ae
5

e

H. EB BENNETT, Mentene.| which renders them far superivr for

I oe
jon an gestion. N purgative oretions and soen effect a permanent a log we learn is getting alon nicely.

|

w. H. Vau@aN, &quot;Atwo coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

Huckleberry assist y Rey.|medicine. Sampl packag powder.
j

cure. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by

|

Heis at the home of Allen Hire. Joun Love Millwood. |tinos. Large 10 cent ages of H. Ee

French.
25 cents. H. E. Bennett.

Dr. Rannals was in town last Friday! J.J. Lanz, Warsaw Bennett.

.

—Inthese hard times a majority of
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Everybody Come,

to the GazetTs office next Mon-

day evemng for the purpose of mak-

ing arrangements‘to send a car-lead

of supplies to the need peopl in

the west. Business men, farmers

and all, are invited to assist in the

the work. By order of ComMITTEE.
See

Attend the Willing Workers

social next Wednesday evening.
—Did you see the shadow of the

earth on the moon Sunday evening?
—Attend,the business meeting at

Opera Hall at 2,0’clock:next Satur-

day.
—We haye new correspondents

this week from Big Foot and Fair—

view. Hopethey will come often.

—Dr. Covey, the specialist in the

painless extraction;of teeth, at the

Central House, Tuesday, March 19.

—Rev. Bridge will preach his

last sermon for this conference year

on Sunday, March 24th. Confer-

ence convenes at Logansport on the

following Wednesday.
—The Nicholson bill is now a

Jaw but az it comtainsjne emergen-

cy clause it will not bejfoperative
until the Governor’makes his proc-

lamation to that effect.

--Dr. Covey makes a specialty of

complete extraction of teeth, posi-
tively without pain, (for nervous

people and preparing gums for

plate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
—There will be an examination

for graduation from the-common

schools held in the high school

reom, in Mentone, Saturday, March

16th. By order of the County Su-

perintendent.
—-The Bonanza Fanning Mill, on

exhibition in the Taggart building,
has been examined with much in-

terest by the farmers during the

past week. It seems to do its work

to perfection.
—Wnm. Leedy, of the Ft. Wayne

Journal, is in town in the interest

ofthat paper. The Journal gives
the earliest news seryice§of any dai-

ly receiyed in Mentone. Walter

Martin is the agent.

—-Mentone, Ind., March 13, ’95.

To whom it may concern: This is

to certify that I have this day
cleaned ten bushels of clover seed

on the Bonanza Fanning Mill, and

consider it the best mill for that

purpose I ever saw or osed. It de-

seryes the name “Bonanza.”
|.

N. JENNINGS.

---Following are the names of the

persons who contributed supplies to

send to the needy people in Kansas

from this place this week: Abram

Baker, Mrs. Joshua Garwood, Johu

Itevd, Mrs. I, N. Jennings, Mrs.

Wao. Cattell, Mrs. M. A. Jennings,
Wao. Hatch and Mrs. lra Werten-

berger. Arrangements are being
made to mak another shipments in

a few days.
—We have received a copy of the

Maysville Weekly News, of March

‘7 giving an account of a very in-

teresting celebration of Mr. and

Mrs. Rev. Lewis Reeves’ silver wed-

ding. The festivities lasted all day
and were participated im by the

members of the five churches of the

eharge. The indications are that

the people of Rev. Reeves’ charge
highly appreciafe the labors of their

pastor. Their many friends in this

locality join in congratulating the

worthy couple.
—Lotris ARLow MENTzER, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Mentzer,
was born in Mentone, Ind., April

15, 1894 died March 11 1895; age
10 months and 24 days.

Baby&#3 gone to be an angel.

Faneral serviges at the Baptist
ehurch Tuesday, conducted by Rev.

Guckleberry assisted by Rey.
French.

—Confectioneries and nuts at O

B. Sears’.
.

—Miss Mabel Ra visited frie1.ds

at Warsaw over Sunday
See that the impriut *Fox” is on

the cracker before vou buy them.

—Rev. and Mrs. Bridge are visit-

ing friends in Chicago, this week.

—It yuu want a bargain in a bug-

gy or bicycte, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

—A full line of 5 and 10 cent

cigars are kept constantly at O, B.

Sears.”

—Every dealer in the city today
received a shipment of Fox’s XXXX

Square Butter Crackers.

—Dr. Covery, the pamnles dentist

at Central House Tuesday, March,
19. Do not fail to see him.

—Rev. Huckleberry’s resignation
takes effect April 2Ist., instead of

March 2ist, as we were informed

last week.

--Do not miss the social next

Wednesday evening at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Forst. A fine Tunch

will be seryed.

—J. W. Sellers is having his

business room fitted up for a milli-

nery store. It will be occupied by
the Otis Sisters.

—Chase & Sanborn’s Worlds’

Fair Coffees, the finest favored

coffees in the world are now on

sale at the Corner Grocery.
—Do not miss the opportunity

of baving Dr. Covey extract your

teeth without pain or sleep, at Cen-

tral House, Tuesday March 19th.

—D. W. Lewis has just purchased
a job lot of genvin all wool pants
at half price and is selling them at

$2.00 per pair. All big bargains.
—Good crisp crackers are a bless—

ing, and help to make nice oyster

dressing. Those thateatthem can-

not help confessing, “Fox&#3 are Best.

—Read MeM. Forst’s California

letter in this issue. We will pub-
lish another letter from him next

week giving’a further description
of his trip up the mountain.

—The finest and most palatable
butter cracker made is Fox’s XXXX

Square. For sale by all: dealers.

See that the imprint +Fox” is on the

Cracker before you buy them and

take no other.

—R. W. Frodyce has opened a

merchant tailoring establishment

in the front room over Milbern’s

hardware store where he invites al!

wh desire werk in his line, to call

and see him.

—A sampie was left at your home

of Fox’s XXXX Square Butter

Crackers. Compare tuem with the

hard snd aonpalatable cheap goods
that is being offered an ycu will

bny only Fox&#39;

—Mr. Brown, of Argos, is having
his corner room renovated and re-

constructed for the accommodation

of Dr. Bennett, who will soon oc—

cnpy it with his drugstore. H will

also occupy the rooms in the back

part of the building as a residence

for his family.
—The Corner Grocery keeps con-

stantly on hand everything in the

fancy fruit tine, both canned and

evaporated of the best quality, at

prices to suit the times; also syrups,

crackers, brooms, oats, buckwheat,

fancy voilet soaps, flavoring extracts,

package and fancy bulk roasted cof-

fee, etc., etc.

—Do you buy at these prices?
We sell Castoria 25 cents; \Alcock’s
plasters 15 cents, Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla 65 cents; Lincoln Tea :2 boxes

for 25 cents; pure rye whiskey 50
cents a quart; other goods in pre-

portion. Every article guaranteed,
unly at Foster’s in Warsaw. w3

—The method pursued by the

Nickel Plate Road by which its

agents figure rates as low as the

lowest seems to meet the require—
ments of the traveling public. No

one should think of purchasing a

ticket until they first inquire what

the rate would be over the Nickel

Plate Road.

—Sick people don want t b
with the

they take. Bad enough we mast take

it. You don’t need to make a tea of,

Simmon’s Liver Regulator, it is al—

ready prepared, Yor take adose of

liquid or powder to night, and awake

in th morning free from your Billi-

ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa-
tion and Indigestion: No. purgative

medicine. Sample package powder.
|

25 cents.

—Tobaceos of all kinds at O 1
Sears.

—Chieago Weekly Times, at 50

cents a year.
—Ask your grocer for

XXXX Crackers

—See Fordyce, the Mentone

tailor, for your new spring suits.

-—Oliver Stevick, of Jonesboro, is

visiting with friends in Mentone.

—Rice’s bulk garden seeds cheap-
er and hetter than packages.

CORNER GROCERY.

—See that line of light oak and

walnut finished clocks at W. B. Dod-

dridge’s.
—Bring your laundry to O. B

Sears’ every Monday. He sends
each week.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. Philetas Leiter next Wednes-

day afternoon.

—The Busy Gleaners will meet

next Wednesday afternoon. with
Mrs. Charley Sears.

—Do not take something jast as

good, but insist on having. Fox’s
crackers and get the best.

°

—Dr. Covey with his painless
method of extracting teeth at Cen—

trat House, Tuesday March 19.

—D. W. Lewis has been quite
sick during the past week with the

grippe, but is better at present.

—Tipton is still making  special-

ty of Heavy Harness, “Twill pay

you to see him before purchasing.

—Buy the Lycoming Rubber and

the Lambertville Betting Boots of

D. W. Lewis. They are the best in

the market.

—Miss Jennings, of Mentone,
was yisiting her cousin, Miss Hal-

sey, over Sunday.—[Plymouth 1n-

dependent.
—R. W. Fordyce is prepared to

make you a spring suit in the latest

style, Shop over Millbern’s hard-

ware store.

—Fred Middleton; of Chicago,
came yesterday to join his wife in

her visit with ber parents, Mr. apd

Mrs. D. W. Fasig.
—Mr. Elisabeth Correll, of Men-

tone, visited with her sister, Mrs.

Georg Yotter, a few days this

week.— (Silver Lake Record.

—Mrs. L. Stevick, of Mentone,
visited friends here Monday, while

returning from an extended visit

with friends at Warsaw.— [Claypool
Times. =

~The Willing Workers will give
a social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Will Forst next Wednesday eve-

ning. You are invited to be

present.
—AN persons knowing them-

selyes indebted to S. H. Rockhill,
are requeste to ca!l and settle at

once. Hereafter he will do a strict-

ly cash business.

—Notice: There will be a busi-

ness meeting at the M. P. church,

Friday evening, March 14th, All

members are requested to be present.
By order of Committee.

—The trustees of the M. E.

church Will haye a meeting at the

usual place next Saturday at 10

o’clok A.M. for the transaction of

important business.

—We are requested to say that

all persons who subscribed money

for the purpose of purchasing a

home for Rev. French, may now

pay the same to A.M. Baker, at

Kilmer’s drag-store. The money is

now due and needed.

—A seyere rheumatic pain in the left

shoulder had troubled Mr. J. H. Loper,
a well known druggist of Des Moines,
Towa, for over six months. At times

the pain was so severe that he could

not lift anything. With all he could du

he could not get rid of it until ‘he ap-

plied Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. “I

only made three applications of 1t” he

Says, ‘and have since been free from all

pain.” He now reccommenas it to per-

sous similarly afflicted. It is for sale by
HH. E. Bennett.

— Perhaps you wonld not think so,

but a very large proportion of diseases

in New York, comes from carelessness.

about catching cold,” says Dr. Syrus
Edson. “It 1s such a simple thing and

so common that very few people, unless

itis a case of pneumonia, pay any at-

tention toa cold. New York is one of

the healthiest places on the Atlantic

net entyet there sre many cases of

which haveSarsei in this neglect of the sim-

plest precaution of every day life. The

most sensible advice is, when you have

one get rid of it soon as possible. By
all means do not neglect it.” Dr. Ed-

son does not tell you how to cure a col
but we will. ‘Chambe:

Cough Remedy. It will relieve the

lungs, aid expectoration, open the se-

cretions and soen effect a permanent
cure. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by

tu. E. Bennett.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Interesting News Furnished by
the Gazette’s Special

Reporters.

Bloomingsburg
Wm. King’s children are all sick.

Miss Burns, the primary teacher, is

sick and Ad¢ison Bybee is filling her

place.
The Tipton case tried in Justice

Bangher’s court last Tuesday, was de-

cided in favor of the defendant.

Benj. Fore attended a reunion of his

regiment at Warsaw last week and vis-

ited relatives and frien:is near Syracuse
and Webster.

B.A. Jefferies and Joseph Grovs are

agents for the celebrated Peerless sepa-

rator and fcentrifogal stacker, manu—

factured by the Geisen Uo., Waynesbo-

ro, Pa.

Fairview.

Samuel Warren is on th sick list.

Samuel Clhink’s son was badly hurt

Sunday.
Wm. Paxton, whohas been sick, is

getting better.

Mrs. Emma Lowman has been quite
sick, but is better now.

‘The protacted meeting is still in pro-

gress with good interest. Trodigals

are coming home.

The funeral of J. L. Parker’s wife

took place last Sunday at Germaatewn

church. Rev. W.F. Parker officiating.

Joseph Helm and wife, of Decatur,

James Hippensteel and wife and W.

Warren, from Wabash county, attend-

ed the funera of Mrs. J. L. Parker.

Big Foot.

Roy Wharton is working for Alfred

Teel.

Frank Drudge visited friends at

Rochester last Sunday.

Andrew Long made a ‘business trip
te Mentone, last Tuesday.

Vincent Teeter. who has been visit-

ing in Ohio, has returned home.

Mrs. Halla Pentecost visited friends

and relatives at this place, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoppas: were guests
of Bir. and Mrs. J. P. Rogers last Sun-

day.

Daniel Tipton is preparing to move

te Mentone, where he willrun a butch-

er shop.
‘The Biz Foot Glee Club will give an

entertainment at the Yale school house

in the near future.

James Coplen has purchased Andrew

Long’s saw-mill aed is now getting it

in running order. Heis moying it to

Jerry Druage’s farm.

Yellow Creek.

Cora Horn was very. sick Jast week

with the measles; but is better now.

Aunt Betsy Meredith who was

_

yer:

siek last Sunday, is about well now.

Mis» Lulu Horn left school last week

and prepared to wrestle with the

mexsles.

Thos. Darr has rented the John

Haimbanyb farm and will moye on it

next week.

Mrs. Kalmbacher, who has been

nursing a very sore foot, is slowly get-
tiny better, although unable to walk

yet.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hutchinson, of

near Etna Green, visited her parents,
Mr.and Mrs. Henry Haimba gh, last

Sunday.

Mr. G. Babcock and daughter, Mrs.

Ella Sayage, of near Tippecanoetown,
attended seryices at this chureh last

Sunday.

Henry King’s family. are sorelv afflict-

ed. Mr. King, bis wife and two sons,

Mike and Perry, were all very sick.

Mrs. King died last Wednesday and

was buriedon Friday. Mr. King is stall

very sick and his receyery doubtful.

The sons are

a

little better at this writ-

ing. The family have the sympathy of

all in this their hour or sorrow.

Sevastopol
C. A. Whittenberger was in Sevasto-

pol last Friday evening.
B. F. Persunate was taken sick very

suddenly, but is better now.

Frank Lyon and wife moved to Akron

where they will make their home.

Mrs ;Lee Eaton was at Akron a few

days with her daughter, Mrs. Lyon.

G. W. Bickel was quite sick for a few

days but is now able to be about again.

Mrs. C. A. Whittenberger, who bas

been visiting Mrs. ‘Towle, returned to

Akron last Friday.

‘The farmers are busy in their sugar

camps. Lloyd Dunlap made seventeen

gallons last week.

Quite a number of citizens attended
the funeral of Mrs. W. 5. Charies last

Saturday, at Mentone.

M. L. Burns has traded his house and

iot to parties in Rochester, and will

soon move to that place.
Our teacher,

Linsey Blue,

sociation at Warsaw, last week.

Dave Tom, who was badly hurt with

a log, we learn is getting alo nicely.
He is at the home of Allen Hire.

Dr. . Rannals was in town last Frid

‘As-

|
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and sold the old blacksmith shop to Wes

Kiler. It is reported he will fiaish it

fora hall.

Mrs. W.W. Warren has been waiting

upon her mother, Mrs. Natnan Bybee,
at Bloomingsburg, who is sick, w.th

no hopes of her recovery.

Shion.
Jonn E. Jordan 1s reported as being

very sick.

Hubert Hupp and wife, of Bourbon,
visited relatives here over Sund:y.

Willie Mahoney and wife are the pa-
rents of a girl baby since Thursday of

Jast week.

Heury King and son Perry are 1—

ported better, and hop of their recov-

ery are now entertai
b

Sylvester Swinehart’s wite is lying
very low, at her home west of town,
with but little hopes of recovery.

Brown, the blacksmith, has moved

out of town and Lavid Hardesty has

moved into the bouse vacated by him.

Little Johnny Dilley, son of Trustee

Di-ley, has been very sick the past
week, but is a little better at tbis

writing.
Dr. Spencer has moved the building

formerly used as i.is office, on his f.1m

west of Tippecancatown, to the lot

nerth of the restaurant.

Last week was a week of law suits

for the people in and arvund Ilion. We

think n less than a half dozen occured

from Monday morning toSaturday eve.

Mrs. Henry King died last Thorsday
and was buried at Yellow Creek, the

funeral being conducied by Rev. J RB

French. Obituary elsewhere in this

per.
We haye been informed that Lester

Humberger intends to move on his

mother’s farm, west of.town, and that

Aaron; Hall will occupy Mr. Humber-

ger’s propertyzhere.
We understand that Iohn W. Fessler,

ngonel Kessler, David Skinner and

Joseph Rbodes will move, with their

families, to Rarron county, Wisconsin,

where they have purchased land, the

Jast of this month.

‘The last institute for this school year

was held at No. 3, last Saturday. All

the teachers were present and came

with their work well pre} A

bountiful dinner was prepared by the
people of the district.

2

—The Art Amateur for March bas

two exquisite color plates, “An Open
ing in Forest,” by R. M. Shurtleff, and

“Garden of poppies,” by Paul de Lonx-
pre. There are the usual eizht pages
of Practical Working Designs for Chi-

na Painting Embroidery, and wood-

carving. The leading artist represented
this month is the famous painter and

ilustrateor, Albert Lynch, and the

beautiful drawings (there are ten large
ones shown) will celight everyone.

2

DID YOY EVER

Try Electric Bitters asa remedy for

If not, get a bottle now

‘This medicine has been

found peculiarly adapted to the relief

and cure of all Female Cumpiaints, ex-

erting a woncerful direct influence in
*

|

giving strength and tone to the org:ns.
If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-
tion, ileadache, Fainting Spells, or are

Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan-

choly or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Electric Bitters 18 the medicine vou

need. Health and strength are guaran-
teed by its use. Large bottles only 50

cents at H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.

D. W. Futter, of Canajobarie, N. ¥.,

says thatghe always keeps Dr. Ki

New* Discovery in the house and his

family has always found the very best

results follow its use; that he would

not be without it if procurable G. A.

Dykeman, Druggist, Catskill, N£Y.,
says that Dr. King’s New Discovery is

undvubtedly the best Cough Remedy:
that he has used it in bis family for

eight years, and it has“never failed’ to

doail that is claimed for it. Why not

try a remedy so long tried and tested.
Trial bottle free at H.E. Bennett&#39;s

Drug Store. Regular size 50c and $1.00

—Don’t neglect that cough, it leads

to consumption. One Minute Coubg
Cure pussesses a double virtue. It

cures apd cures quickly. H. E. Bennett

—Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives
the best satisfaction of any cough med-

icine I handle, and as a seller leads all

other preparations in this market. I

reccommend it because it is the best

medicine I ever handled for coughs, cold

and croup, A. W. Baldridge, Millers-

ville. 10. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—It is a‘faet that nearly all reliable

proprietary medicines were firet used

and thoroughly tested in practice by
physicians of more than usual ability.
and yet some physicians sneer at such

medicines. The reason is plainly seen

by taking Brant’s Balsam for illustra-

tion, known everywhere as reliable and

sure to cureeveryjsort of lung and

throat trouble, except last stages of

consumption. Why is it not just as

good for your case as a physician’s pre-

seription, Which mightcost three or

four times as much,&#39;thou n surer to

cure? Large 25 and 30 cent bottles of

H. E. Bennett.

McElree’s Wine of Cardui
D&#39; BLACK are

for sale by the following merchants in
Kosciusko county:

H.E. BENNeErr,
Ww H. Vaueen,
Joun Love

3.3. Lawrz,

Mentone.
Atwood.

Millwood.
Warsaw

———_

“As old as

the hills” and
never excell-
ed.“ Trie

and proven
is the verdict

of millions.

in yourfait fo a

‘cure.

mild laxa-

tive, and

ing directly
on the Liver
and

_

 Kid-

Ba tyTaeit.
Druggists in Liquid or in Pod
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver
ran hav used your: ReMacan consciniousl aa theKi ofa tiver: mediete Tecont ismodicine chest in itself.

‘Washington.

we

sox,

4@-EVERY PACKAGE-€s

Was the Z Stamp in red on wrappen

QADla-
‘Ang no&a e10jog

UO sedIIg MO 19H

=|-S3a7
&#39;SVAI P YAW

Po Ma
The Will C. Wood

Magi Scal Syste
of Cutting.

Satisfactioa Guarantesd

Residence on North Franklin Street-

licGarity & Halli.

&quot; YOEAA OUI
‘0]OMOP OUL40} ‘ou0}

—Inthese hard times a majority of

our peopie are practicing a more rigid
economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar-
ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage infsuch.times and made to
look almost like;new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will nut erack.

or fad out, like most other,

with same package (instead of requir-
ing a separate package for cotvons)
which render them far superiur for

coloring mixed guods. Simple direc-

tinos. Large 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.



TH Lyon:
MEDICI

(Rev. Huckleberry’s Sermon.)

“THE QUEEN OF THE HOME.”

(Contmued from first p2ze.)
chronic Dyspepsia Vanishes.

‘Mrs. Sarsh A. Mandlin, sixty-eight

years and livingat Thorntow Ind.
| cheer the hearts of husbands and sons

says: “Lenffered fro chronic dysP 4 the bloody battle fiehls of the

sunth. She conquers where the

father is vanquished. This is seen

when there is a sick child in the

home. The doctor is called, be

prescribes and watches the progress

of the disease in spite of his reme-

dies. One day he breaks the sad

news that he has done his best but

all is futile and frustrated. The

father says: “It’s no use to give
that strong medicine, for it will do

no good, our darling must die.”

But the mother goes right on rub-

bing and plastering, and dosing the

child, never losing hope; however

tired, never relinquishing her en-

deavors until the life is gone out,

and up, and away to sing with the

angels of God. Sh is brave while

the father is away; toils on to’ sup-

For years

I

did not dare to eat vegetable
of any kind. Since taking LYON&#39

SEVEN WONDERS I have # good ap-

ite, my health is almost restored and

I am fleshier than I have been before

for many years.”
®

: Cured of Catarrh of the

Stomach.

The Lyon Medicine Compan 2

Gustiwex—I can not say too much

in praise of your remedy—

LYON’S SEVEN WONDERS. I have

years with a deranged
treated me for

by

a

friend to try your remedy; I have

done so and am cured.

‘Warce Dnate,

For SAL B ALL DRUGGIS 52 Byram Place, Indianspotis.

=A. J.

Eiarness Maker.

SELLS THE FAMOUS

HARPER * BUGGY.
He will give you the Very Best

Prices on any kind of a vehicle

you may want.

port her loved ones when he is dead,

or has forsaken her and them.

Who has not heard the’sad story

of the mother, with her husband

and child attempting to cross the

Green mountains in mid-winter?

Their progress was arrested by storm

and by night. The husband’ went

for help, but lost his way’ in the

darkness-and the drifted snow, and

was long inreturning. The mother

felt the chill of death coming upon

her, and she bared her bosom to the

freezing blast and the falling snow,

that she might give all that remain-

ed of her own life to save that of

her child. And when the morning

came, the living child was found

wrappe in the mother’s shawl, vain-

ly striving with smiles and with a

babe’s pretty arts, to arrest the at-

tention of her’ fixed and frozen eyes,

and wondering why she did not

wake from her cold sleep. Such is

the heroism of a mother’s love she

is determined: to&#39;save her Child or

die in the attempt.

3. The power of a mother’s love:

Children grow angry, impetuous,

insolent, intent on having their own

way. Discords arise here and there,

but that mother’s voice throws a

thrill of satisfaction through the

whole group, they are quieted. ‘The

Tipton,=:

I alsohandle A Fine

wagons and I will guarantee that my prices
will meet all Competition. Hereisthe guar-

antes written by the Harper Buggy Co., of

Columbia City, Ind.:

We warrant our vehicles against defects of material or workmanship

and if any‘part;should fail within one year we will replace or repair free

rge through our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone, Ind.

yoo to call on Mr. ‘Tipton and examine our goods.
of ct

one jo las y

of last year.

of second grow: Yours truly,

Lintend that allmy customers during the

coming year shal! be es. pecially satisfied with

the wor I.do for them.

Very truly,

A J Tipto Mentone Ind.

8223232
—_—_—_——: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal Salt, Lumber, Lime,
and PLASTEF

AND ALL KINDS OF.

c=

BUILDING
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

but we have made several improvements over cur work

W give our work two extra coats of w ite lead this season.

This makes an extra jub of painting.

torrid tempests of wrath are chang

ed to tropical sunshine. It was well

said that a mother’sLine of Road love ‘‘trans-

forms all things by its vital heat; it

turns timidity into courage, ant

dreadiess defiance’ into tremulous

Such thonghts are alwars ont-grown

‘and the young ravens shall eat it.”’| time will come when these knotty

If such a figure is given to depict problems will be solved and made

the terrible judgement upon the|plain to ns all.

gon that no less punishment—even “In that sweet bye and bye.” Jesus

is now preparing mansions for those

wh love Him, and at some unex-

pecte moment:the chariot of flame

had {tay walt us up, and away to ever~

‘lasting habitations, where faith will

jade in sight, sad hope will be swal-

lowed up in possessio of joy ever-

would wound their hearts to have|™0r And now, in the language of

inspiration, “1 commend you to God,

us correet them in their old age-| &quot;le the
We can understand them as welll...

though it be remorse of conscience—

will come to those who fai}, to res-

pect a devoted mother.

Some of orr mothers have

limited opportunities for an educa-

tion, hence they use bad grammar

and misplaced adjectives, but it

rd of His grace, which

‘e

is able to build you ap, and to give

cowias eben&#39;w were ‘children, ols anaes a F

you an inberitance among all them

we should pass by their mistak in| ‘.pich are sanctified” in the view of

langua fo bad grammar is not’ which, “Let aot your hearts be

so humiliating as a bad charact tropbled,” and do not moarn as those

would be to us. It now on

‘No is the time and place toshow

|

gee through a’giass darkly,” it will

her reverence. Do not wait until! not be so were, for you “shall see

che is gone to feel ber worth. If

|

face to face.”_Am

yo have any flowe to give her, do
In Memoriam.

it befor sh is ont of your reach.

|

whereas, in the divine dispensation

Give them into he han so she ean] of our Heaven&#39; Father. our Sister and

‘enjoy them, and not to a coffin that | co-worker, Mrs. W.S. Charles, has been

has no eyes to ace and no tongue to| removed from our order of Good Tem

thank you. Put your arms abeut
plars.as well as th home, the churc

:

and the community, therefore be it,

your old mother’s neck. Kiss that| Resulved, That we bow in humble

wrinkled face and thus fill her lonely | submission to Him who doeth all things

hours with snnshine, and her heart|well. ‘That our order has suffered ire

with Krad recollections. Cnress the

|

Parably by the loss of her eficiont and

hony hand that oace emoothed back earne work and that her influence

le will long be felt and ber memory great-

your tangled locks, and wiped wav

|

y cherished.

the damp from your childish brow.| That in this death, so strange, so sud-

Remember these hands that led you
|den and so sad, we are reminded of the

lathe conseorated altar. where you[/ailty of man, an thas even in the

:

midst of life we are in death,

were tanzht by her holy lips to say

in childish innocence. “Our Father

who art in heaven.” If you out-grow

all things else do not out-grow your

respect for the dearest friend you

ever had in this world, “You should

always trent your oid mother with

respect. for she is the one that cares

for you.”
2. Obedience is another divine

‘requirement. “Honor thy father and

mother,” is as plain as any other

commandment. God has given vou

parents to restrain your evil propen

sities and passions, and to terch you

that which is good, If you dishonor

them hy «disresnect and disobedience

you dishonor God. Children some-

times think that. parents are tao strict

‘on them, but in after vears they see

that it was only a childish fancy,

which cme from wounded pride.

‘That we express our grief in this sad

affliction by draping the charter of cur

lodze in mourning for sixty days.

‘That we tender the bereaved family

our most heartfelt sympathy in this

their time of trial and sore affliction,

and commend them to Him who alone

can hear us from the depths of our so:-

row and give us that peace that can

be obtained only through bis merey.

‘That these resolutions be published

in the Mentone GAZETTE and a copy .e

sent the sorrowing family of the

deceased and a copy be filed m the

archives of this order.

Rev. H. Briper.

Com.) Mrs. SUMBISRLAND.
Usis R.G. Grercner

North Indiana News.

Twenty cases of measles are re

ported at Hoover’s Station, Fulton

county.

The Warsaw Daily Union made

its appearance Inst Monday. Ivis

six column fulio, bright, spicy and

tull of news.
hy the wise and prudent after years.

Gor bless onr fathers and mothers.
Miller & Zwtman’s bardwire store

at Akron, was | urgiarized of a smll

amount of goods

night of last week.

Solomon had the anthority to com-

mand his mother to bow the Knee to

him and she would have willingly
on Wednesday

submission; it turns thoughtlessness
inte foresight, yet stills all anxiety

into calm content; it makes seliish-

ness into selfdenial, and gives even

I would ask
to hard vanity the glance of admir-

We put out a number ing affection.”

[lave you not seen a great oak

towering toward heaven, with a

trumpet-creeper twining round its

stately form, from the ground to

the topmost twig? One day alight-

ning bolt shivered the tree, but the

vine still held the shattered monarch

jn its embrace. Such is a mother’s

love; after land, and

friends and character are all shat-

tered and gone she still holds the

shattered fragments in her embrace

and loves the one who is ridiculed

by high society. Her heart-fervor

js not chilled by ingratitude, nor

weakened by selfishness, nor daunt-

ed by dangers without, which crowd

in like an armed man. And if all

the world-cast off her dear ones, she

will be all the world to them. Such

fidelity can be out-matched only by

the patience of the Son of God. .

‘This lesson should teach us to

vere the mother who has sacrificed

and labored for our happiness.
1. Respect is due her, and the

father. When Solomon saw his

mother coming into his royal pres-

ence he had such high respect for

her that he left his throne until his.

We guarantee all our timber to be

HARPER BUGGY CO.

Give me a trial.

and money,

MATERIAL

ING JE
IF YOU HAVE

stomach, if yi
with constipa’

down and

mad

erbs, with curative qual

‘Any other tea or preparation on the

ferior teas that,

our Bloo,

tion, or if,
needs building up. try

a

Directions simple and plain.

preggle ot try 40,
Su

ru r

ae Lincoln Tea.” Non ‘of them are as good. Takeno other.

mother went up with him. Every

true mother deserves and derires the

confidence of her offspring. But

such a desire on the part of the

mother should not make us rude and

presumptions for love can feel, and

can be wounded unto death. When

we talk to our mothers let’s do so

with a frank face and an open heart,

and never with an air of superiority,
nor with passio nor contempt.

God’s word says, ‘Cursed be he that

sitteth high by his father or his

mother.”? It says again, ‘‘The eye

that mocketh at his father, the rav-

‘ens of the valley shall pluck it out,

ment of
ldneys OF

if troubled
any deran
the Liver,
is Impure,

our whole sy:

LLAR for a vile com=

‘& you can a

io. from pur
lities far ex—

All first-class
jeware of In-

sell you as “just as Z00d

obeyed. but that high, yet humble

man, felt it his duty to how to her.

If there is a person in this world to

bow in reverence, itis not the pope,

king. nor president, but tie empress

of the home, the queen of qneens,

mother. Give her a seat of authori-

ty now, and if at any time in the fu-

tare you shail he raised to eminence

and authority, give her a seat of hon-

or at your right hand. She may

in yonder world vow, but you can

have a place for her at the right band

of your tenderest thoughts.
One afternoon last December a tew

of us gathered at the home of this

bereaved family. The occupants

were all away except the mother.

We real a few lines of scripture, sung,

a few songs of prais to our King

then turned the meeting into a pray-

erservice. Isball not soon torget

the anxious, earnest, tearful pray-

er of this mother for the salvation of

her busband, sun, and loved ones who

were absent. That prayer found an

echo in every devout soul present,

and we trast it is still vibratiag

around the throne of Emanuel,. and

that soon it may rebound to these

throbbin hearts and open the door

that God’s spirit may fiad a lodge

ment there as a continual guest, 2

constant companion, and a saving

power. Loved ones, do not treat

that prayer with disrespect, but hon-

or her, and Him, to whom she prayed,

vy a cheerful surrender to her “King

of Kings and Lord of Lords.”

Now then, my  heart-stricken

friends, this is a dark hour with you,

we all are aware. The clouds hover

low and dense above you. The hours

will hang heavily upon the wheels of

time for many days, But do not

forget that ‘There is a calm and sure

retreat, ’tis foundibeneath the mercy

seat.” God is your father.

-

He

bends low to hear the prayer, stifled

by grief. We ask why did this sad

accident occur? ‘What 1 do thou

kaowest not now, but thou shalt know

hereafter,” is the language of Jesus

to His sorrewing disciples.

“Dusty” Shafer,an Akron boy of

18 years, was hound over to the cir

cuit court Wednesday for the alleged

theft of two dollars trom Studebak

er’s barber sbop.—[Rochester Senti-

rel.

‘A thief entered the residence of

Adam Bisel. on the Fulton county

tive. on ‘Tuesday, and got away with

2200 that had been paid to him by o

man at Leiter&#39; tord that day. No

clue.

be

A tramp discovered a broken rail

on the Nickel Plate near Argos and

stopped an espress train narely in

time to avert a calamity. The

company presented him a cheek for

fitty dollars.

‘The Akron News says: ‘“Flder

Lynch signified his intention, at the

quarterly meeting last week at Ome-

ga, of making Akron a station and

attach only ‘Omega to the work.

‘edid not learn what would be

done with Disko and South Pleasant.”

The question of the insanity cf

Michael Richardson and his wite,

Elizabeth, an aged couple who have

been residents of Henry township

for « half century, was passe on by

the jury, and a verdict returned

showing the husband and wife are of

unsound mind and incapable of man-

aging their property. Jas. R. Hart

was appoisted their guardian.— [AE

ron News.

The following marriage license

have been issued, at Plymouth, the

past week: Nelson Hershberger and

Minnie A. Hershberger; Ottice Miles

and Rosa Wylie; Ncab F. Hartbough

and Ada M. Barber; James M. Poul-

son and Mary J. Miller; Geo. Jobn

son and Viola Bass; Jobn W. Birt-

whistle and Nancy J. Phillips; Nel-

son Hanes an‘ Orintha

Elmer Reed and Annie J. Snyder.

Kosciusko county marriage licenses

for the past week. Rolland Farry

and Cora E, Nelson; Wm. Burt, and

Dora Fawley; James F. Pittinger

‘The! and Lillie Henderson; Smith M. Al-

ezinder and Berdilla M. Makemson;

John Liptouand Bertha Nine; Asa

F. Menmore and Kate Holderman;

Jacob Bollinger and Sophrona Reed;

Hiram M. Morris and Clara B. Kin-

sey; Jobn S. Metzger and Lillian

Rodgers.
The oom has started in Akron.

The News savs: “One day last

week some of our people hevled by

Dan Bail beeame enthused in a, pub-

lie spirit. sense and conetured to

build a street crossing Accor-ling-

ly a sulseription wis taken up

enough money was raised to build

one crossing. It is a great conven—

ience when it is muldy and to see

the ladies Iangh #8 they went trip-

ping over it last Saturday instead of

plunging deep into the mud, showed

that they appreciated the walk.”

A press dispatch trom South Bend

last week, says: &qu colony

000 people, tarmers and

ot 50,
rownsunal

and their families, of northern Ici

ana are to settle in, Laurens an:t Juhn-

son counties, Georgia, May, !st.
A

meeting was held in“Plymouth Sat—

urday night and searly 1, 000 atten

dev. Last nigh a meeting was held

in Bourbon and 1,000 attenied.

Allneighboring towns hold meetungs

intheir turn. A contract has een

for the purchase of several

A
made

huidred thousand acres of }.arl

meeting will be held in Sow Be

one day next week. Fully 8.090 sr

expected to attend.”

DeatHs.

Catherine Bloom, of Sidney, ied

on Mareh Ist, aged 34.

Mrs. Geo. Babeock, 0!

diced Saturd

Wm. Wynant, of Plymouth, died

Mareh, 2. aged 74 years.

Olive Copelan, of near Picreeton,

died March 2, age 24 years.

Mrs. John Johnson, of Bourbon,

Qied on Thursday of last v eek.

Mrs. Elizvbe Clark, of Pierceton,

died on Sunday of last week; aged
65 years.

Mrs. George Boon Sr., of Warsaw,

died on Sunday of Inst week. She

was quite old.

Mrs. Rachael Goon, wife of Rev.

John Good, of Tyner City, died

March Ist.

James Finton was buried at

Bourbon,

Picreeton on Monday of last week.

He was 70 years ola.

Mrs Geo. W. Arnold «died at Sil-

ver Leake on last Sunday. She was

about 30 years of age.

Rev. H. A. Suepp,
died on last Friday. He was a well

known minister of the U. B, church.

of Bourbon,

Daniel Dunkleberger, whose home

was south-east of Warsaw, died at

Long Cliff asylum on fast, Wednesday

Wiliam Tucker, a prominent fir-

ner who lived east. of Silver Lake,

died on Monday ot last week; aged
45.

Mrs. Will Winttenberger died a

the home ut her sister, Mrs.
H.

P.

Comstock near Warsiw last Sunday.
She-was 28 years of age.

Win. Mossman, an old pioneer of

Fulton county, ied near Desark,

Ark.. on the 24 ult. He 1 sole

dier in the Mexican and Civil wars.

aS

Charley and Elza, sons of Charies

King, south-east of Pierceton, died

of lung fever last: week, the former

on Sunday and the latter on Tues-

day. They were age 19 and 16,

respectively.
_-&lt;——____.

—Promptness is a commendab!c vir-

tue. That&#3 why we offer you One

Minute Cough Cure. It is prompt im

relief and prompt in curing. That is

what it is made for. H. E. Bennett.

—For seven years or more Mrs. W. D

Louder, of Quincy, Ky., was subject to

severe attacks of cramp colic. Mr.S.R

Morse,a druggist of that place rec-

ommended Chamberlain&#39 Co&#3 Chol-

era and Diarreer Remedy, which has

effected a permanent eure, saving her

much soffering besides the trouble avd

expense of sending for 2 doctor, which

was often necessary. For sale by H.

E. Bennet.

“In these days of televhone, tele-

graph, electricity aud steam. people

cannot afford to wait days or as many

hours for relief. ‘This is our reason for

offeringyou One Minute Cough Cure.

Neither days, nor hours, nor even min-

nites elapse before relief is afforded
H. E. Bennett.

One of the features of the March mag-

azines is Lady Henry Somerset’s paper

in the March Arena on “The Welcome

Child,” - a stady in social pu!

wniter has become a well-known figure

in the reform lineof workers and

thinkers and speakers of our country

an@ her articles will undoubtedly re-

ceive wide attention. A fine auto-

graphed portrait of Lady Somerset

forms the frontispiece of the number

Lady Somerset’s views are presentad
with considerable frankness ana thoy

wilt probably proveke some eniticism #

well as meet with much appoving
comment.
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‘Subseription,

MENTONE, INDIANA.

a
‘Tne Portland minister who varned

bank: robber made a gricvous mistake. |

He should have confined himself to an 7

eceasional extra rush of the contribu-

tion box.

om.
Proprietor

‘81.00 per year.

ee

By reading the different Philadel:

phia papers it is easily seen, that the

Pioction of either of the candidates for

mayor in that city would be shame-

tul outrage.

‘Tae Japanese have won another im=
|

portant vietory over the Chinese, ani

Prrtne latter do not expodite their |

Deertures for peace they will soon

have nothing left to surrender.

_——

ee

‘Tne Southern physician who has

just put forth a claim to having dis

Revered that music h a medicinal

quality may ‘be expected ere long to

Gisist that he also discovered the law

of gravitation.
=

|

TH lice census of Washington

gives that city a population of 269,628.

gr increase of nearly 40,000 since

3890. ‘The reports about the crush of

office-seekers at the capital have not

been exaggerated |

‘A scpGE has refused to fine or im-

prison a man for whistling. As the

Mame of the tune which the whistler

was practicing is not given, we ro-

frain from giving the opinion whether

the judge was right or wrong.

Possiary the story of Captain Drey-

tus is not altogether one-sided. The

French governmen refuses to s
|

the evidence and the captain,

had a magnificent miltary

fore him and who was

certain prospect of an

£2,000 a year, said:

women}

life.
Is

scapegoa

carer b2-

»
wit

income of

have never |

never touched a

J had no need for

Dreytus, after all, a

—

Herr Krvrr, the

founder,
ith hi

German cannon

js supplying the Chineso

wil famous rifled guns without

jet cr hindrance. But a few little

Berlin gun and cartridge makers have

een caught manufacturing war mae

torials for the Celestials, and this

stuff has been very promptly confis-

cated. There is, it seems, a differ”

ence between the big and the little

producers of the machinery of legal-

ized murder.
—_—_—_————=—=—

Tur recently elected president of

France was arrested as a trespasser in

the grounds of the Elysee palace the

other day by a guard not familiar

with his appearance. In spite of his

protest he was place in confinement !

Patil his identity could be established.

When released. instead of expressing

annoyance and chagrin, he compli-

mented the guard on his fidelity to

duty. President Faure

is

all right,

and even a small incident like this de-

notes a strong and wise head.

If there is anywhere that heipless-

ness shou!d appeal to others, and com-

jmand aid at any cost, it is at sea.

steamship whose engines have g

out or whose steering apparatts is

completely carried away or which has

suffered serious damage from collision

‘vith another or with @ berg is ahelp-

jess thing. Hundreds of lives may

prompt succor. A man

by another lying }

crippled and helpless by the way

‘would be considered a brute. How far

greater the crime of those who leave

‘ floating house of human beings v0

n

the chances of the angry elements.

‘rene ought to be some way in

which to make an example of a ves-

sel that, having come into

with another, runs away

the passengers crew to help |

th ancives or to. perish as fortune

may direct. It is an altogether too

collision
and leaves

common occurrence. It would ve

possible to name several striking

Micos within the last few years when

a disabled steamship has been

vith the most extraordinary and cal-

jous indifference by the commanders

of others that have recognized her

plight, but refused to offer the assist-

Paee that the most ordinary humanity

would dictate.

‘Tue Yale student at large has of

late shown no sign of insufficient

feeding, either when sheltered by his

‘academic groves or when casually

abroad in the earth on his various oc-

Gesions; but the local record affirms

that he is kicking, like the well-

known steer of frequent and familiar

allusion, at the character of the pro-

‘ender supplied in his Commons hall,

ual growth,
sustain him in the e:

and in the perilous adventures which

he encounters in his infrequent but

exciting visits to the metropolis. The

students certainly ought to be well

fed. On this point there is not a dis-

senting voice among them, and we |
thick they aro right.

annual report of the match

shows that the corporation is

If ther

THE |

saiutely no ground of complaint it is

the match trust. Under its monopoly
|

the price of matches has gone down
if and the matches are

as goo as they ever were.

pec

cs

eee

——

Wanp MCALLISTER was probably @

useful man in hi particular lin of

employment, but his particular Iino

was one that the country could totaly

@ispens with and not suffer any loss.

SOME STATISTIC

Since the of our mint in

1793, It has coined of gold, $1,612,405,37

50, and of silver, $669,929,32
‘The total of all farm prod-

ucts of every description was by the

last census $2,460,10 454.

Instead of one Italy as Europe has,

we have two, the gulf coast and the

coast of southern California.

“The valuation of the labor of out

‘gs and spring chickens 1s

T

ican hogs who ble

might have hams, an

ibs.

en of every class are

paid one fourth to one half more WaBOS

Phan those of similar employments in

Europe.
There were last year 216,017 subseri-

pers to the telephones, and helloing

was done on an average me hun- |

(rea times a day by each subscriber.

There are 13,230,1 men of military

ready to take UP

whoa

arms against
might threaten our borders.

There were

38 persons Who CO!

thei with more or less

in the English language.
‘It does not cost us several millions of |

dollars a year to keepup a court and @

INSTRUCTIVE

{FOR WOMEN AND HO

MAIDS AND MATRONS.

READING FOR

Lace and Economy—The Latest Creation

in Collars—Costume for a Young Girl

—Some Up toe Date Hints for: the

appears like new

fot of princes in order to maintain the
worn untrim:

dignity of the nati

‘The competition a1

turers of shoes is 50 lively that no!

need have stone pruises on his heels

‘rom going barefooted.
Sirens man believes in any form of |

religion that best pleases hnn.and.tf he

chooses to believe nothing at all, very

few people care.

Jnstruetion in the art and science of

keeping our teeth in order is given Ip

weeyoTda ‘sadaqtoo yequep auTU-AyUeAs |

attended by 2,852 students.

a

MISSING LINKS.

ne French claim that gasmaking

was invented by Lebon In 1802, who

ade gas by the dry distillation of

wood.
Tn Zante, one of Indian Isles, there

fs a petroleum spring that is mention-

ea by Herodotus. It has been Known

for nearly 3,000 years.

Tt is announced that the Turkish mine

& decided to

reconstruct the acqueduct which sUp-

piled Jerusalem with water in the time

of King Solomon.
There is a moderent in North Ad-

ams, Mass., to make the town

With a population of

i be the largest town in America, with

the exception of Watervliet.

‘P Brewers Journal states that En-
|

glish syndicates have $21,000,00 in- |

Brsted in American breweries, the div-

jaend on which, at 9 per cent last year,

was paid in gold.
ix of trained sailors for the navy

is seriously felt In the United States,

where only two thirds of a crew Bas

been obtained for the swift cruiser

Minneapolis, just placed in commis-

sion.
A drug firm at

,
will award a

mi of

Pharmaceutical ass

tifies the largest numbe:

the smell.

‘Search lights are such good targets

for the enemy&#39 guns that the Germans

are arranging to throw the light first

on a mirror and thence on the enemy,

thereby ocnceiling its real source.

‘Two men in Mississippi had a flight

ima room, One threw the other out of

the window and, thinking he had killed

him, jumped himself. They fell a dis:

tance of thirty feet and neither was

hut rt.

springs,
0 to the

‘Our people are so good humored that

the consumption of 1,297,731,008 gallons

of beer and wine every year ts required

fn order to give proper tone to thelr

merriment.
There are large districts in the west

where people with asthma, hay fever,

ay Gonsumption can find temporary

4) often permanent relief from their

complaints.
‘There are 4,712,62 people engaged in

manufacturing industries of various

Tings, receiving every year $2,283,216.

in wages and manufacturing g00ds j

worth $9,372,437,28
Raith of our people is not apt

to suffer in the future from lack of |

medical attendance, f ninety-four

medical schoois of this country are now

attended by 16120 students.

WW. L. Douglas as a Publisher.

‘The Times is the name of a late ary

sal in the field of

Brockton, Mass.
i

seven column daily

Saturday issu’
ow!

treated
u

has,

zed circula-

tion.

Snow Apples.

‘The original snow apple tree. 1:

seventy years old is a production of

Oakland county, Mich. It stil bears

&quot tree was planted by Appolls
farm between Birming-

and the experiment
forth a new apple,

other name, was

styled the “snow apple.

ow

Consumptives Ordered

Hoare.

Crxcinxatt, Ohio, Feb. 18—Dr. W. R

Amick, the eminent consumption spec

falist of this city, has created a

national sensation by

position tothe order of the bos

authorities to send 100 consumptives to

the smallpox pest house. His experi-

ence in the institution convinces him

that it is unjustifoble and brutal.

to the Pest

‘Tribune presents a fo

of scientific facts against
tagion theory of consumption which |

covers that theory with ridicule. A

compounders of Dr. Amick’s remedies,

is mailing free to physicians, con-

¢ and all applicants extra

copies of the ‘iiribune containing ex-

planatory charts of his theory.

Be

may be jolt
chiffon or velvet;

lined with any of the

silk.

bons should appear to be fastened to

the collar by small bunches of flowers.

A FASHIONABLE COSTUHE FOR

Imagine
trimmed with

cream white lace collar

heliotrope ribbons in

this manner and fastened with dainty

clusters of forget-me-nots.
crowned with

ehiffon

any

‘stock would be an

costume.

last resort it may

red beads.

forget-me-n

like new and fulfill its economical

Ne’wion—New York World.

This collar
ot blue

addition to

‘After a lace collar has

been treated in these various ways as &a

have the design out-

jets, gold threads or tiny col-

when again it will oppear
mis-

Hara to Recognise as Collars

For ng Girl,

Girls gctting along into the

of 15 and years were

gowned, for the most

perately gored, and anyone

aignity
sweetly

of

dodtces they wore in very god

part, in brown

green, their ankle-long skirts tem-

the

style

for older women. On o the conspl-

‘uous grace had two broad box plaits

running down from the shoulder over

the bust, nearly converging st the

THEIR WEDDING TRIP

THE COOPERS’ HONEYMOON

JOURNEY IN AFRICA.

|

christmas Day Among the Umbasas—

Elephant Tenderloin Instead of Tar

key While Skulls Near by Cause Fear

of Cannibals.

«Tt was in 1861,” said Barbey Coey,

who in real 1:fe is known as William

| Fenimore Cooper, the African traveler

ja ‘Moxican onyx miner, ‘that Mrs.

| Cooper and myself started for Africa

on our wedding triv.
We h only deen married a few

weeks when we set out from England

|
pound for the Congo regions, and we

wore probably the first American

Couple who made a honeymoon trip to

that region. I also intended to do!

come trading for skins and ivory.

oh ember wo had gone 750

miles up the Congo, and were then in

the higher portion of the Lower Congo

region, and, in fact, on the edge of

ATS

the upper and less known region. Ria’

found us among“Christmas day
f baving finished our |

the Umbasas, aiid b

trading with one village, we decided

to start that day for another village,

where I had heard a number of fine

tigers had been lately killed.

Our party consisted of about

thirty bearers, an interpreter, Mrs.

Cooper and myself and two trained

elephants. On one of these elephants

Sverrode. ‘The other elephant carried

part of our stock and baggage, and

the bearers ran along with the rest

of it.

“The start was made in the early
a meeled through &

about 9 o&#39;clo
re-

waist line. The V shaped portion of

‘brown waist thus left open was

fillea in with a soft peach-colored silk,

overlaid with dotted cream net. Its

sister gown, of clear green crepon, had

&quot; green velvet let into

The body of the waist

was made of a clear golden yellow sill,

With full sleeves and a short square

‘Where the jacket

‘We ha selected a fine, open spot
|

ina dry timber land, and
qui

small stream. There wi

|

to stuff, but what wasreally a delicacy

to us was a loin of elephant, which

was to take the place of turkey.

«We larded it with wild spices that

were to be had for the gathering.
{ind of wild pepper grew about there

with long fine leaves and wild sage

was plentiful.
«Then I dug a two-foot hole in the |

earth, filled it with wood and built a!

hot fire. ‘Then we scoope out the

ashes and built another big tire and

Jet it burn until the earth inside the |

hole was calcined.

~The elephan loin was wrappeé in

banana leaves and plantains and hung

jaside the hole, over which boughs

were piled. In two hours we had the

fnost dish of roast elephant you ever

STREET V

frilled out, and lace was intertw: ted

in the high wrinkled collar of yellow

sil

Make Aprons of Crash,

‘Another excellent use fcr crash ie in

We somehow

o Mrs.Co wanted to try it broiled,

the fire. It was an improvement over

forget about that dinner was ghastly.

sok the

gorilla and nearer to bumen being

fight, them sometimes.

tietl country... The guide had assured

nWhile we wore at dinner I noticed

Pelined before. I picked up one *

peg tied to me when he hed said there

cokes’, that the animals themscives

Couple of smaller skulls tat I was

human skulls.

‘= «The peopl ate them.”

DAT No, they don’t:but those wore the

cat those with whom they

ht.”

sq we stuck some of it on a bayonet

and broiled it the best we could over

the cold dried stuff.

S.One of the things I shall never

wall through the region were found

‘os, which are bigger than even the

They walk upright and are terrific |

“The natives go out and}

While Mrs. Cooper was not timid

generally, I was not all easy in|

find that day, because of my belief

that we were running close to a can:

me wo were allright, butstill wasn&#3

nted

what looked to me like a skuli in 2)

portion of the clearing I hadn&# ex

from among others I found scattered |

about, and usked the guide why he!

wore no cannibals about.

“Those are not men’s skulls but

have caten,” he replied, and had gute

reassured me, when I picked up a

sure never belonged to a soko.

«The guide admitted that those

«.sAnd how did they come her

inquired.

«But you said they did not eat ha-

man fesh?”

enemies, whom they captured in x

and they

“Now, if that
ave the

chen it must nec
K

gingham or calico, or something wholly

ceaitractive. As a matter of fact, a

peat person will not Wear a kitchen

Rpren after it is soiled, and dark ma-

terial keeps clean no longer than ight | for the heat of the sun to pass over, I

terial Kens Geais Its unclean condition

|

played ‘The bearers liked ‘muses

tonl there is no reason then why

|

When I played ‘Hi
3

Pititehen apron should not be attractive :

aa well as useful, and anyone whe has
and thought of those

as well ae uecgnis purpose a fine, pretty

|

Seem oo if there were pleasanter places

Giece of delicately checked linen crash through which to make a bridal tour

plece Oarcely want to return to the

|

than the Congo regions of Africa.

ugly, dark aprons of former days. s-At 4 in the afternoon we started
|

a again on the way to the next village.

ted three hours’ travel brought us

there. as rather fearful about the

Kind of reception we might get; but

when the head men came out to mect

eT explained my businese and gave

ig

|

them beads and knives and looking

vrees yards of cloth of gold and cloth glasses and harmonicas and accor”

‘of silver, and as many more of price- dions and other presents. They save

of silver, anGushed to the manufactus-

|

us a hut outside &quo village in a good

less Ince Tying French house, by the

|

place, and there we spent several

Russl crur be eai that ened

“Ce

Ti ne hardly

be

said th one of the rhe cawité
:

t
:

i
country was toc little known

royal perogatives is the opportunity t9)
ror ns to feel like any gayety OF

he college boys say, going

|

(9

zi

eee Acad PA

|

Christmas night, The natives con®

wasn&# a cheerful

|

course in a Christmas dinner! Of

Course, it only made us more cautions.
|

After dinner Mrs. Cooper g o

my harmonica, and while we waited

A Royal Trousseau.

‘The trosseau of the Princess Alix,

bride of the vtar of

elaneous furs 0:

precious stones by the quart, and yard)

while we weren&#3 afraid, still we were

not exactly full of faith in them.

«Finally Mrs. Cooper suggeste

tar
that I play again.

entative, of

|

“weit doesn&#3 make much. difference

trewse

|

to thom, i music witat it is. One of

role

by those ol natives would get an ac-

infertor ardelee

|

Craion and just pull it out for its fall

jt and then let it go together

t

he preparations of t

fo see that nothing was

work people. and that

Were not substituted.

with such expressions of joy om his:

face and delight on the faces of his

audience that it was worth seeing.”—
New York Journal.

A WOLF FOND OF GIRLS.

Curious Fartiallty Shown by a Lincoln

Park Animal.

One of the wolves in Lincoln park
used to be a pet, says the Chicago

Herald. It was brought from Arkan-

sas when very young by a Lake View

man who used to make hunting visits

annually to the Southwest. Before

entering public life it used to enjoy &a

large degree of freedom and it seldom
~

abused the confidence reposed by its

owner. The Lake View man had a

number of berry bushes and a pear

tree. When fruit ripened it had beem

the habit of boys in the neighborhoo
to steal most of the fruit. But the

roung wolf stoppe them the very

frst season after its arrival. No boy

was safe in the neighborhoo of the

vines or pear tree.

But the wolf did have a liking for

little girls—a liking more amiable

than that of its relative who is em-

paimed in the tale of “Little Read

id After one season of

the boys learned of

this partiality on the part of the wolf

and then they used to get little girls

to steal the fruit for them. The girls
would walk boldly into the yard when

the boys told them there was no ono

watching and if the wolf approache
one would stop and play with him and

,

tne rest would get the fruit, But no

amount of playing would distract the
wolf&#3 attention so that a boy could

come in. He would break away from

the most enticing Little girl and chase

any boy over the fence in short order.

‘And be would play around th little

girls who were ‘stealing the fruit, but

he would never offer to harm them.

However, the girls didn’t like to be

used in thst manner, and there came

aday when the boys could not get

them to steal the fruit. After re-

peated trials, and alter watching the

fruit grow +o ripe that if not soon re-

moved it would be ripe enough for the

family, one of the boys hit on an ex-

cellent ruse. He went home and bor-

rowed his sister&#3 dress. Putting it

on he climbed over the fence and ap-

proache the lair of the wolf. As he

prepare for a seductive gambol with

the wolf, another boy. clad in another

valico dress, climbed over the fence

and approach the pear tree. But

the wolf was not to be deceived. He

maie a dash for the one nearest him

and caught the dress in his sharp

teeth. He tore the garxent into

shreds before the lad could escape.

‘And then he went after tho ore that

qried to beguile him into play. This

boy was a little less fortunate, for the;

wotf bit him rather severely: so the

Loke View man sold him to the park

commissioners and now he frowns at

sovs and girls alike from behind the

bars.

ding Hood.”

disappointment

he Morning and Evening Gom

‘The United States have not

a

par-

military establishment

a fact, it is regarded as meager for

such an extensive territor, neither

have they many posts from which the

i j morning and even-

the government
70,000 annually for ammunition for

the morning and evening gun, which

figures ont the expense at $54.79 for,

cach of the

365

days in the year.
,

v

ing.

wit Do Away With Cavalry.

‘The Hamburg Fremdenblatt thinks

that the new magazine rifles will do

in general eng:

dle could be

emptied in two minutes in a charge of

less than a mils. It says that seven-

ty-five per cent of the cavalry will be

(nverted into infantry, and the ma-

jority of the rest will become biey-

lists.

Dock.

‘The common dock is considered +

nuisance by cultivators, and yet some

epeeies serve a useful purpose.

‘The one known as ‘‘sorrel” is used in

qhe old world to make special sauces

for meats, and ony of the species is j

used in the form of spinach; this is

known as the spinach dock.

AS TO SCIENCE.

‘Tue dragon tree is an old settler of

the Canary islands. A colossus of

this family grew to be eight feet in

circumference at the base, was hol-

Jow inside, with a stairway for visit-

ors to ascend to the top of the trank.

The giant fell in 2867.

Prince Edward of York&#39; first ear

riage has a new wrinkle in baby wag-

ons. Itis upholstered in dark green

qorocco, with hair cushions, pnen-

matic tires for the wheels, and is so

constructed that the infant can re-

cline or ride with face or back to his

nurse.

It is now well established, as a re-

cult of the studies of Le Conte, Hunt,

Spencer, A. Agassiz and others, that

the winds and ocean currents very

largely determine the position and

shape of circular coral islands, or

atols. In the case of plants, besides

the action of
i of light,

their shape is

currents of air.

causes have also potent influence im

Getermining the plant-like shape of

xed animals, like sponzes, polyps

and allanimals whose symmetry is

radiate.

Professor E. E. Barnard of the Lick

says people make agreat

mistake 1m coming to the observatory

‘at night to see the stars, for they can

be seen far better in the daytime.

People flock there, too, see the

moon when it is fall, ‘That is the

very worst time,” he said. “They can

tee a great deal more when itis only

half full, for then the rising sun

shines on it, andall the mountains,

valleys and eve the shadows can be

@istinetly observed. When the moon

is full, it simply looks Nike a blur, or

at-best a map.”

r

y



SOME NEW SENATORS.

MEN WHO WILL LEAD AT THE

NEXT SESSION.

Tellmas, Elkins, Butler, Burrows and

Thurston of the Incoming Hests—An

Exceptional Array of New Talent in

the Upper House.

HE NEXT
ed States

ceptionally
number

|

of

men, ome

whom have had no

experience in legis-

lati Ni put have

orpromine in polit
na

lina as successor to M. C. Butler, will

of course be a conspicuous figure in the

new body, Whether he will exert there

the large influence he has enjoyed in

his state is yet to be @etermined, but

he will undoubtedly be a posit force,

and may be counted upon, we fancy,

to “keep things moving.” &quot; in

populist senator

marked ability and of }

cies, who has shown great aptitude for

politics, ard his friends anticipate for

hi an honora and useful career He

faw i in effecting the

Tost whic in ihe last campai res:

cued the old North State fi he ol
party. Mr. £

year. He ea

interest in local

soon convinced that the party

managed by machine methods, an
that young blood was not wanted. The

party managers and established a sys-

tem which cnabled them to control

nominations and selections in every

coun ‘The young man determined to

mash the machine in his own county.
H bonght

a

weekly newspaper and

nade it the champion of the farmers

an the plai people of the district, He

authority of the polcin fo wiciace nominations, and
Hid about him a bouy of enthustas

rly “manifested a
ivel

polities, but he wa
W

US CEASAR BURROWS.

young men. In 1891 he was elected to

the state senate by a majority of 500,

after an energetic canvass,in which the

methods of organization adopted in the

recent election were anticipated. In 1892

he became the president of the State

Farmers’ Alliance, abandoned his party

John M. Thurston, who succeeds Sen-

‘ator Manderson from Nebraska, has a

national reputation as a leader in re~

publican politi and a man of large
s. A an orator and a lawyer

ank, and he will unques-

tionably impr mself largely upon

the ation of his time, says Les-

lies Weekly. He was the party candi-

date for senator from Nebraska in 1893,

put ‘was defeated by a combination of

populists and democrats.

‘The republicans of Michigan are glad

of the election of Julius C. Burrows as

United States senator. Mr. Burrows

represents the best republican thought

of the time, and has achieved during

nis long service in the house a high

x eputati as a wise and valuable legis-

latoSe wintia J. Sewell, who will suc-

t

capacity, and is widely known in re-

publican circles as a man of high abil-

ity and gre force of character. Dur-

ing rvice In the senate he was the

mgocia of the foremost men in pub-

lic life, and his counsel, especially as

to economic questions, was always

regarded, He is a strong protec-

a stan
i

supporter of existing

LEE MANTLE.

policy both {n the development of do-

mestic interests and the maintenance

of our rights abroad.

The election of Stephen B. Elkins as

rom West Virginia restores to

identification with the industries of his

state makes it certain that he will be

in all respects a real representative of

its interests, Personally Mr. Elkins is |

affale. courteous an consider to

an unusual degree. M has his home

on the line

of

the Wi Virgiuia Cen-

¥

tral raffroad, in towa which he

founded and which bears his name.

Donovan, the one democrat in at
Michigan legislature, made a speech 1

faver&#39;of Senator McMillan, the nom
nee of the republican caucus for re-

election, and then voted to make the

election unanimous. It is said that

the 1 5 other case of the kind on

record. Donovan was warmly ap:

cd b his associates, and later on was

presented with a bouquet by the house,

which also passed a resolution of

thanks by a unanimous vote.

Lee Mantle, who will represcnt Mow-

MARION BUTLER

tana, is one the youngest
new group.

of the

A $4,000 DINNER.

How Forty Phitadetpians Fnjoyed

Extravagant Repast.

New York can not claim all of the fa-

mous banquets that

lates of the gourmets.

have served feasts which have an al

most historic interest. In Philadelphia

forty friends of the late F. B. Gowen.

who was then, president of the Central

railroad of New Jersey, once gave that

gentleman a dinn at the Bellevue

which, says Current Literature, was 2

room in which

was thirty-

eight feet square. Every foot of the

wall was covered with green foliage. In

which were concealed small electric

lights of various colors. The ro:

self was a veritable flower garden.

abundant were the masses of blossoms

that it was almost impossible to move

from the table without crushing some

of them. The table was oval in shape,

the center being filled with American

ses, From these radiated mai-

denhair ferns across the table, thus

converting the inner edge of the table

into a field of green foliage. The dinner

was given in winter when flowers are

more expensive and when game birds

are hard to find. The element of cost,

however, seemed to have b little

weight in preparing this bang’ Fro-

zen trapped reed birds, snails Mespec
imported from France, diamond backed

terrapin from Maryland, hot house

grapes that cost $4 a pound, champagne

and still wines of choice old vintage

gave to the feast a richness seldom

equaled in gastronomic history. One

hundred dollars a plate was the sub-

scription price.

A Poet of Luxury and Lelsure.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich can b called

our one literary man. has had a

career of unusual advantage for a mod-

been inspired by bills.

rich&#39 polished verse is the poetry of

leisure and luxury, his very first stories

wer seribbled on a mahogany desk,

nd his) dainty sonnets are the inspira-
tio of concentrated thought amid

agreeable surroundings. This is why

his books and verses are not “thrown

together,” as is the work of so many

clever Americans. He belongs to

wealthy people and spent his younger

days traveling. When he married his

pretty bride brought him heiress’

dot and his finely cut literary work has

always been the source of a liberal in-

come. He has been editor of the At-

lantic, which is New England&#3 literary

“good work card.” H has three homes,

two in the country and one in Boston,

and three handsome and talented sons.

Mrs. Hart On the English.

Mrs. Hart, who has covered the

globe with her notebook, declares the

nglish people to be the most garrulous
and quarrelsome of any she has en-

countered. She says there is more bick-

ering and distemper in the English-
man’s family and more homes are made

unhappy by domestic squabbles than

in any of the other nations she has

visited. This condition she attributes

flesh-eating people are notably ill-tem-

pered. We are only animals, and the

sequence of meat and fits, 2s dem
strated in the animal Kingdom, ha:

than this, and has studied the gentle

Japanese, the mild Mongolian, and the

other light-iiving races, which research

confirms her ideas touching flesh eating
and family jars.

Litian Doean&#39;t Agree With Edmund.

Lilian Russell, who is generally ac-

knowledged to be able to give the world

instruction in the art of looking well,

takes exception to some of vasethEdmund Russell&#39;s dicta.

his theory that silks and diamo tak
away from

complexion, she says:

which I may hav been fortunate

enough to excit has come in greatest

seoee (oer array in aheen of satin

an silk and ‘with my Jewels all upo
eyes, a woman&#39;s eyes shine

Dright whe there are jewels i he
hair and on her corsage, just as tur-

quoises get an added lustre when set

‘ground with diamonds.”

Mrs. Cragar Loves Pearls.

Mrs. 8. Van Renssclaer Cruger, whose

books have made her justly famous,

and whose Une dates back to the

pilgrim’s al ‘very fond of pearls.
She has a hea rope of most beautiful

specim which she wears over her

1s shoulders, falling in front to the waist.

This famous string was painted by Car-

olus-Durand in his portrait of Mrs.

Cruger which was exhibited at the wo-

man’s portrait exhibition a few weeks

2g. an created iittis short of a sen-

satto:

| PRETTY ARCHICTECTS

NEW YORK HAS TWO PROMI-

NENT PLANNERS.

‘The Misses Hand and Gannon Are Very

at Their and

Have Accomplished Great Things In

House and Tenement Designs.

New York Correspondence.

RCHITEC TURE

is a paying profes-
sion by

men, in which the

world thinks the

gentler sex would
How-

the feminine gende!
seem to think oth
erwise, for they are

h to adopt its

chanWh coul plan &a

commodious Swelli house better than

should know the con-

antr stairways, closets,

more completely comprehend
things is due to training more than in-

heritance or intuition.

The difficulty has been that until the

last two years little inducement in the

way of practical training has been of-

fered for girls. The advantages for

architectural perfection have all been

given to the men. Even the opening of

such a department in the School of Ap-

plied Design was a supply ‘to create a

demand and the small class of five

women who joined were persuaded into

it.

Men who had so long acmmi the

profession laughed feminin«

ence went to sho

beautiful buildings that were not in the

least practicable. Therefore, when the

elass opened, the architects who were

elected as tutors said that the girls
would be given the benefit of practical

york,

Now the men are looking with some

degree of admiration upon the work

already accomplished by these very

women. Miss Hands and Miss Gannon,

who have an office in New York, are

trying to bring themselves more quick-

ly into prominence by solving the tene-

ment house problem. Mr. Richard Wat-

son Gilder of the Century has taken

both young Women with him on inves-

tigating tours through the slum dis-

tricts. Miss Hands and Miss Gannon

have talked to tenement house Keepers

and secured their views on necessary

improvements. They have also taken

counsel with the College Settlement wo-

men, who, after long battling, are fa-

cure their future. 2t -will slso prove that

women have pucce ie etifl another

art and indust
°

nis Will not be the first approved
work of these clever girls) The Flor-

ence Sanitarium in San Francisco is of

their planning. Two dwelling houses in

Mount Vernon, two more on Staten Is-

land, one at Jamaica, L. I. and the

Hunt club have been fine

ished, while three churches and a Call-

fornia millionaire’s home await their

plans for ‘construction. record

seems sufficiently bright to encourage

other women in studying architecture

as a profession.
Miss Mercer of Pennsylvania is an-

other promisiing young architect. The

splendid woman&#39;s building at the com-

ing interstate exposition at Atlanta,

Ga., will bear testimony to her talent.

Miss Belden and Miss Hayden are

reckoned among the few others whose

successes seem to prophesy a golden
future. As a measure of equality these

gentle aspirants have gained the notice

of their haughty brethren by each hav-

ing been invited to join the Sket club

of New York and to enter the comp
tion a the Beaux Arts in Part

Lost of a course of study in arch-

ltectur is small. ‘Two seasons at $50

each complete the

months in elementary i

it is wiser to go into an architect&#39;s

office for a year of work, to gain actual

experience.
JOCELYN DAVIES.

SHE PRACTICES LAW.

An Iowa Women Boldly Enters Upon a

Legal Career.

Dubuque (owa) Correspondence.

this city. She

of Dubuque&#39;s first settlers and most es-

MRS. JOHN B. UTT.

miliar with the grossest sets of the

present tenement se system.

Through each garnered exmpebi thls

feminine firm ofarchitects hope to erect

a tenement 25x100 feet, where families

can be healthfully housed.

wi saw them they were elated

over their work. Their newly completed

plans gave light, air and separation for

every family, making the house fire

teemed citizens, ex-Mayor John D.

Bush. Her maiden name was Annie

M. Bush; she was married to Mr. Utt in
|

1886. Her husband was

a

practicing at-

torney et Dyersville. and being much

of his time absent Mrs. Utt began to

study law to enable her to attend to her

husband&#39;s business when absent. Be-

coming interested she extended her

studies to every branch of the legal pro-

fession, and having a liking for it.

knowledge came easy. She decided to

study for admission to the bar, and

having prepared herself appeared before

the comittee of the Supreme court at

Des Moines Jan. 14 and

15

last

cluss of thirty-four applicant:
amination was very strict, lasting two

days. Of the class ten were rejected,

some of whom were graduates of law

schools. When appeared

among the successful applicants there

wa general applause. Mrs, Utt is a

brunette. of fine appearance and pleas-
mannners. She will devote her atten-

to to equity foe. preparation of

and pleadings before the

Tid ana will Pundoub make her

mar among the lady lawyers of thecount
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

D. B. Davis of Columbus,Ohlo, threw

away a fortune when he invented the

locomotive cowcatcher and forgot to

patent it.

Judge Charles -L. Benedict of the

United States District court for

eastern district of New York, has de-

cided to resign, as he had always con-

templated doing when he reached the

age of 70. Me wil be 71 in Marck He

was appointed by PresidAt: Lducol ia

1885.

A BRIGHT STAR.

A SKETCH OF THE MAN WHO

LED MARY ANDERSON

TO FAME.

Also Played Leading Koles with Booth,

Barrett and Thorne.

[From the St. Loui Chronicle.]
Oneof the most conspic figures in the

is John

va
rett_early in the 70s, and aitoranvtho
leading roles with Charles Thorne at the

Varie theat in N Orleans,

|

Barly in
nhoCenten re

on Seih ‘Norton

our Mary
ti erson, then a fair youn

girl who aspired for si , tod
heheee ees and an ‘cvery

knows, led her to fame. Mr No: So an
ju propei ofof the: Gra Opera Hi

he cater,
o

itts-e Thea’
one of the

»

stgckn i

in the

vagan*Gn afternoon in June b bobbinto his so ttes enjp aro we

bur and.
rican Extrava;

“I wa ‘encou McManus’

gare, nk reve trie the Pin
$e mysel sai Mr. Norton to a Chron.

icle reporter. “You have known me for A
Years, and know how I have. suffer Wh;

‘durin the summer of nn
back at ph Mau ph ‘hos g this

city, four ws ut on the old eetemof dietin with a vie to clearing th

acidulous properties in my blood that med
cal theorists say is the cause of my rheu

matism, I left the hospital feeling stronger,

D the first dam weather ‘brough with it

those
i

sitting down for a stret
the pains sere 10

farése,

and

| hobbl apainful
After had taken my first box of

it struck me that the pains were

|
t ‘trou

me.

1

tried another box, an I began
almost, Unco to havo fait in the

P improved so rapidly that Iaft sitting at my desik for a1

GE rheumatisin thacould rise

we have

weather in S Louis. But, the dampnes
not had t slightest effect in bringin

6 Tieu which { consider a

puifici and t of the efficacy o}

Tm also say that the Pink

consumed in the past five years.”

wy Is IT?

The clean shaven man who hate

cuar fairs always draws a
mustac

ot blonde debutante always diss
for a

brune matron?
‘The dominie who preached against
intemperance only last Sunday hauls

up a cocktail spoon?
‘The baldheaded funny man always

fishes out a silver backed hair brush?

The old spinster who refused her only
offer because the fellow smoked should

bring up a cigar case?

‘The-old chap who can’t write his own

name gets an ink stand and per

wiper?
‘The erusty souled bachelor gets @

Japanese baby doll?

The polished society
|
lead gets a

volume “How to Behav:

The man who ia nev ae, chose

brings up a pair of slippers?
he clubman who jack pots all day

“Sunday School Teachers’ Guide?

‘The pretty girl with porcelain teeth

araws a tooth brush?

‘The rounder who is eternall broke

pulls up a pocketbook
‘The bon vivant ‘hos hat never fits

him till after 2 p. m, fishes out a shoe-

horn?

The woman who hates music bags a

Jew&#39;s-harp?
‘The hard fisted old woman hater

brings up a volume of “Poems of Pas-

sion?

And everybndy gets exactly what he

or she hasn&# the slightest use for.

Such is the irony of Fate!

WHO WINS THE $3007

Anovel way to obtain a smtable
onderful

s, has

John A. Salzer Seed Co.

$300 for a name

their eatalo tells ailabo it Farin:

ers are enthusiasti over the oat,

Claiming 2 bushels can be grown per

acre right along. You will wan it.

‘Farmers report six tons of hay from

Balz ‘Meadow Mixtures; 112 bushels

F acre in a dry season, an 1,161

If You Will Gut This Out and Send It

with 10¢

bushe potatoes from two act

l
Salzer Seed postag to the John A.

‘o., La Crosse, Wis
, you

get free their mammoth catalogue and

a package of above 8300 Prize Oats.wnu

Shalis county (Washington)
farmer h lately been creating a good

deal of interest with a pair of elk

which he had tamed and trained to d+

many things usually done by horses.

A few days agoa traveler offered him

a good price for his elk, but the

farmer refused to part with them.

The same night a cougar got into his

barn and at up one of the creatures.

Th Modern Iavalid

Has tastes medicinally, inkeeping with

be

Gen. Daniel E. Sickles can view a

piece of his own frame when he goes

over to the Army Medizal museum in

Washington, for on exhibition there is

a large bone splintered about midway

where the bullet struck, marked “No.

2) ‘Phe tag says: “Major General

E S, United States Volunteers,

Gettys July 2 contributed by the

—_—____—-——,

France was called by the Greek Gal-

by the Romans Gallia. The

wh conquered it had their

name their favorite weapon, &

very formidable javelin

The Wife of the

esting Figure In New York.

No woman in New York City looks

the grande dame more than the wife

of ex-Senator Thomas C. Platt. She is

tall, has a regal carriage and the fine

patrician air which is the heritage of
conscious power. Handsome hardly ex-&

resses the word to describe her gen-

Ex!

Martha Washington, bringing out in

regular and

prematurely white, and yet it does not

convey the idea of Mrs. Platt
bright, clear eyes and her smooth ¢o1

plexion dissipate all thoughts of ad
vancing winter. She recalls forcibly a

line in Plutarch from one of the Greek

poets: “The autumn of a form once

life, when her influence and activity are

most felt. She has been a helpmate of

her husband for many years, and
in’

victory or defeat she has nev
faltered

or failed to encourage him.

that she knows the polities ‘of th state

and nation thoroughly and has certain

unerring instincts, intuitions, or, better

still, the gift of swift deductive reason-

ing, which leaps ahead of the deduc-

tions of her noted husband. One thing

is sure, the ex-senator has never been

handicapped by his handsome spouse,

but on the contrary he has always

found her equal in mental grasp and

generous sympathy to any emergency.

Her days are devoted to her husband

and her grandchildren, and while she

moves in society she wastes little time

in fin d siecle frivolities. Like her

husband she is fond of the drama and

a

MRS, THOMAS C. PLATT.

the opera and is often seen at the thes-

tre. All in all she is the wife ideal of

a successful Republican leader.

A THIEF&#39;S RUSE.

dvantage of the Widow&#39;s fear of

Her Dead Husband&#39;s Gh

A tradesman&#39;’s widow of thirt five

summers decided on marrying again.
She was in comfortable circumstances,

but was haunted by the dread of the

apparation of her defunct husband&#39;s

ghost, and thought that the presence

of a successor might have the effect of

keeping it away. All went well for

three months after the wedding, at

least so far as the ghost was concerned

but neverless the couple somehow fell

out, and determined to apply for a di-

voree. the meantime the man went

his own way and his spou remained
at her abode. A day or two ago, just

as the witching hour of midnig had

struck, the lady beheld, by the pale

moonlight, a figure, wrapped in

what she believed to be a shroud, en-

tered her room. Convinced that this

bed clothes, and so passed the night

in a state of abject terror. She grew

bolder when the sun was up, and then

perceived that her wardrobe was open

and that the sum of 550 francs had Gis-

appeared, says a Paris letter. Mani-

festly the ghost could not have been

the perpetrator of the theft. A visit

was promptly paid to the police com-

missary, the adventure related, and.

it having transpired that the locks had

not been tampered with and that hus-

band No. 2 was provided with a key o
the apartment, he was sent for.

first he tried to deny, but at last h
confessed that he had taken the money

having wrapped himself up in a sheet,

as he was aware of his wife&#39;s weak-

commissary clever 5:

tunity of reconciling the

there is no more talk of a suit for a di-

voree.

BELLE OF VIENNA.

Countess Elise Whezek Is the Envy of

the Court Damsels There.

A curious bit of gossip comes from the

Vienna. The Countess

pa of the best society there for the

last ten years. She is as beautiful and

amiable as when she came out, but

some of the younger women thought

pecially after she presente
Bond with hi third little count and be-

gan to near her thirtieth year. During

the holidays they tried to crowd her

into the background at the big recep-

tions, to have her name pushed down-

COUNTESS ELISE WILCZEK.

ward in the invitation lists and to scat-

ter the crowd of friends who have gath-

Pwrecked
popularty and she remains the belle

of the ie ao She is the daughter

and
likely to lead a less fashionable life af

tez the present scason.
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—If you have anythin to sell or

trade try an “ad” in our “Traders’

Column.”
Have you seen theffine line of

jumps at Kilmer’s? Tt not you had

better yoiat once and see them.

—For-good, honest work at the

lowest possibl &quot;pr go 10 Jobo

G. Graff, the Warsaw Tailor, oppo-

site the Opera ‘louse.

many other allments when they

have taken hold of thesystem,

never gets better of its own accord, but

Constantly crows worse. ‘here are

thousands who know they have a defective

heart, bat Fil not sdmit the fact, They

don&#3 want their friends to worry. and

they have been told time and again that

heart discase was incurable. Such was the

case of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyesville, Chio

who writes June 19, 1694, as follows:

“I had heart disease for 23 yearn,

my heart burting me almost continually.

‘The first 15 years I doctored all the time,

trying several physicians and remedies,

until my last doctor told mo it wasonlya

question of time os

_—A centleman{of , thisfcouaty who

has excellent;judgement; remarked to

nis the other day that he knew of no pill

ro geod for constipation, dyspepsia and

liver complaint as XDeWitt’s Little

Karly Risers. IL. E. Bennett.

—WANTED:—1,000,009 feet of

elm logs delivered at A, &# Mollen-

hour&# stave factory; will pay $5.00 a

thousand; must be first-class timber

free from knots, shakes and double

hearts; length of logs 11 .13 and 16

feet; will not take logs under 15 in.

R. P CANAVAN, Menton, Int

very weak,

and completely dis-

couraged, until

nor sit up. Think-

ing my time had

come I told my fam-

fly what I wanted

done when I was

gone. But on the first day of March on

the recommendation of Mrs. Fannic Jones,

of Anderson, Ind., I commenced taking

Dr. Biles’ New Cure for the Heart

land wonderful to tell,in ten days 1 was

working at light work and on March 19 com-

menced framing a barn, which is heavy

work, and | bav&#39; lost aday since. 1am 56

yearsold, 6 ft. 4% inches aad weigh 250ibs.

¥ believe X am fucly cured, and

am now only anxious that everyone shall

know of your wonderf! remedies.&quot;*

Dyeaville, Obio. Sra FAREEY.

Dr, Miles Heart Cure Ia sold on posittre
gupgac tha the Bese bottle wili bench

Trdruggists sell it abl, 6 bottles for &a or

ft will hesont, prepaid. On receipt of

y the Dr. Miles Medicai Co.

Pr. Mites’ Heart Cure
Restores Health

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call en or

write, C. E. Snozmaxer, Ilion, Ind.

or J. W. SEiiers, Mentone, Ind.

—The Knight
will be held-at} Boston, Mass., du-

ing next August, and it will be

ot interest to Sir Knights and their

triends to {know tnat arrangements

have already been —

aceompiished hy the Nickel Plate

Roat providing for the sale of

excursion tickets over direct lines,

ing, or by ci

ding

yvoing and retue
=

euituous route: i. e, going one line

and returni another, By so do-

ing many of the, following notable

resorts may be visited without ad-

ditional expense: Chautauque Lake

a Falls, Thousand Islands,

The Rapids of the St. Lawrence,

r
ades of the Hurlson,

Tunnel, The above

arrangements will, no doubt, make

the low rate scursion tickets

ettered by the Nickel Plate Road

very popular,

vel

you ever see one of the famous

waterproof Interlined Collars or Cuffs?

It’s very easy to tell, for they are all

marked this way
TRADE

ELLuoi)
MARK.

ey are the only Interlined Collars

and Cuffs, and are made of linen, cov-

ered with waterproof ‘ CELLULOID.”

They&# stand right by you day in and

day out,and they arcall marked this way

L
LULt

1
MARK:

The ftst cost is the only cost, for

they keep clean a long time, and when

soiled you can clean them in a minute

b simply wipi off with a wet cloth

—that is the kind marked this way

+.

McElree’s WINE OF CARD for female diseases.

—Itis not amiracle. Te won&#3 cure

everything, but 1t will cure piles.

‘Thai&#3 what DeWitt&#39; Witeh Hazel

Salve will do, because it has done it in

hundreds of eases H Bennett.

MoxvaGur, Mich, Nov. 13, 1503.

W. Windeckneeht, awealthy farmer

of Muskegon Co., personally appeared

before me.this day, and says: ‘That

yor the past year er eo he,was afilicted

with weakness, trembling, heart: fail

uce, extreme nervousness and head-

ache; that he consnlied with Physi-

ciats but received nobenefit He was

persuaded by a friend to try a sample

hottie of Dr. Wheeler&#3 Nerve Vitutiz-

er. and he says the trembling and nerv-

‘ous feeling was immediately stopped

Ly its use. Afterwards jhe used’ two

hottles of the same medicine and says

h is entiely cu. ed.

Signed, W. Windecknecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me a

Notary Public for Muskegon  Co.,

State of sichigan.

‘This medicine sold by Il. E. Bennett.

ese collars and cuffs will out

the wearer escapes

laundry trials and laundry bills— no

chafed neck and no wilting down if

you g a collar marked this way

LLULO
MARK.

year desler first, and take noth-

— Hent:.che is the direct result of in-| ing that bas not above trade mark, if

yon desire all

O= CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

FAR DISEASE, 1 |

Bowt know what to take for it, as

Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

1s Ward,
Councu zd

ant

Teensurer, FRANK B. FOX.

Clerk, ALLEN MILLBERN.

SjMarehal, JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

CHURGHES.

METHODIST EISCOPAL,

Copar sn

‘Sabbaths, morning and

meeting Thursday evenings. Sabba&#

at 930. a.1n, W. B. Doran 5. 8. Supt. Menry

Bridge, Pastor.

BAPTIST.

Curen.o goer Broadway and Harri-ia

atrects. Preaching alternate Sabbaths,

morning and evening. Prayer meeting Thurs-

day evenings. Sabbath school_at ,9: a.m.

Marion Heighway,.Supt. J. F.&quot;Huekelberry,

Pastor.
“ e

Pastor

METHODIST:PROTESTANT.
Cohur qn south Eramiclin street. Preaching

every Sabbath 2 Prayort mee! ting Wed

nesdiay evenings.

-

Sabbath school at 9:00 a.

‘Alonzo Blue Suptg J- It. French Pastor.
——————

7

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.
Post. No. 449. Meetings first

Saturdars of.each&#39;month act:30
HallgB inner Bleck. W.

‘E. Doane, Adjutant.

Wrennd third
min. A

hoddridge, P.

1. 0. G. F.

Lodge No. 403, Meetings Tuesday
Gersste

esa

SoVennucs in 1.0. 0. F, Hail, BanneriBlock

Jeane, Mollenhour,.N.G. Chas, Simons, 1

F&amp;A M.

Manon Loses No, 576.7) Meotings! second

Miana’founh Monday evenines of ench

fnonth. ‘Transient brethren cordially invited

toattend. E. Stockberger, W. M.-P. H. Bow.

man, Secrewry.

D. of R.

Eye Esr Lodge No 151, Daught of

4; Rebekah, meets in 1.0. O.
F. Hall on sec

oni and fourth Wednestay evenin
month. Miss Mary Otis, N. G. Mi

Dille, Sec.

of each
iss Olive

K. of P.

Mienimetqig Noss meetings, meyreany

Midtoringscinit of P. Fall Banner: Block.

Moinguainy: CG. WiLF. Clark, K. of RS.

1. 0. G. T.

M entone Lodge No. 39% meets every Satur*

V
day ening inthe Odd Fellow’s ball, Cc

M. Miss Itachaet Cretcher, Sec.

PHYSICIANS.

mith,, C-

J. W. HEFFLEY,

P2rsclg Aza Surceon. mee South. ‘Side

Muin Street.

&a STOCKBERGER,
cian and Surgeon.jj Attends all.calts

Tight. Mentone,tind.

physici and Surgeon. Office in Bann2t

ik, Westzatnirway.

H. E. BENNETT,
hysician and Surgeon, Office/at Drag’Store

ia Banner Block.

ENGLISH: HOSPITALITY.

‘The Heartiness of It Is Apt to Surprise an

American Guest.

‘There has been some dispute as to

whether the English are as warm

hearted as the Americans. Iam an

American, and I think Americans

can’t be beaten in that line, but I

have scen some little freaks of hos-

pitality over here that eclipse any-

thing in the way of hospitality I

ever saw.

Aman I had never met called at

my lodgings. 1 was out, but h left

@ note saying he was very anxious

to meet me to talk over a matter of

Dusiness in which we were both in-

terested, ard that he was obliged to

leave for Egypt the next morning. I

did not wait for him to call again,

but went to his house that after-

noon. His butler met me at the door

in a whito shirt front and evening

dress and informed me that the head

of the house was ont. He was so

profuse with his regrots that I half

fancied ho must be the brother of my

caller, bit I dismissed tho thought.

Aman’s brother never loaves oif Lis

h& or puts 0 ning suit before

6 o&#39;clo I stemmed the tide of his

cockney dialect and asked him when

Mr. Walthrop would be in.

“E&#39; hinvited some friem

with im hat he rep

‘ell be hin hall ing.’’ Then ho

begged me to come in and havea

cup of tea. I did not fancy taking

tea with the butler. Iwas afraid the inting see

master might come in suddenly and

think had sncaked in the hack way,

so I refused.
Orville Sarber

“Perhaps I might sce him just

moment during the evening,” I sai Practical Painter and

Tell him I shall call about
9: Decorator.

o&#39;clock
Prices Reasonable..

B. Pd
Practical

Watch and Clock Repairer

Just received a tine of 8-day Fancy

Cabinet Cloces; also Nickel

Alarms from Chexpest to

the Best Grades.

Lorngnette Chains,

Cail and See.

south of Postoffice.
new.

New Buggie Made and Old

‘ones Made new by Repaint-

ing in Mentone, by

G W. REED,
Practical Carriage Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experience
All Work Guaranteed.

is todine

pd,‘thand

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for

“BE would bo glad to ‘ave you

como to dinner, sir, ’o would,” said

the lackey.
It is an awful humiliating thing to

plush before a man who opens cab

doors and has bowed the legs of him-

self and his future generations by

drawing corks, but I did. The truth

was I was not equal to the occasion.

The compliment was the greatest I

ad ever received. My pessimistic
fricnd Haddon said the man thought

Thad called to pay a debt and thought

from my faco that tho account was

shaky.
“No,” 1 ventured to say to the

butler after a pause. ‘Simply tell

him I&# call for a minute at 9:30

o’clock.””
A cad, defcated look crossed his

faco.

-

Then h said appealingly:
“Mr. Walthrop would be glad to

’ave you come, sir; ’e would hin-

I also Clean and Repair

Organs putting them in

First-Class Shape.

Farmers’ Bank,
Mentone, INp.

~ Respon o Soc Gold $60,0

We Do a General Banking Businees

Psy Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

—
£.°M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

“No; il be round at 9:30 0’clock,”
.

I repeated. “I hopo I shall not in-

terfero with his engagement.

.

I

L. LICHTEN WALTER,

Gureco Dentict. An kinds of dental work

Svdone in am artistic §andservicable manner,

Rice inseller’s Lvile: TH sic gs 2 St

ATTORNEYS.

H. H. SUHNY,
t-Law, Insurance Agent and &qu

ic, Oftice in Banner Block, cast

ge

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

~~

J TILMAN

Justic of the Pence Oftice at the Mentone

Bot

estior stomach
di

-

perfect
estion ond stoma disorde Rem-| Zeters are imitations absolutely.

thee by using DeWitt’s Little| °& you can’t find collars or cuffs

vy Losers. and your headache disap-

|

marked this way, we will
,

jens vorite little pills ever;-| sample postpaid on receipt of price.

Nher ett,
Collars, 25 cts.cach. Cuffs socts. pair.

ares
:

ee Give your si and say wheth sta
ee

z
& .

up or turned-down colla is want

COS Li NS ARNICA SALVE. Fe GELLULOID COMPANY,

aaive in the werld for Cuts,

|

427-29 Broadway, NEW YOR:

es, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Saes,lelter, Chapped Hands,

Chutiaws, Corns, andall Skin Erup-

Si

po vou co HUNTING ?

OF COURSE

You witt buy « [TARLIN.

!

BECAUSB___a3
A: has aso top—

_AWe wish to state te our patrons

|

“Jtelsc ineside~Coaven

that One Minute Cough Cure is a safe

and reliable remedy for children trou-

Died with croup, colds, hoarseness and

lung trouble. It is pleasant to. take

ud quickiy cures. H. E. Bennett.

A VALUABLE FIND.

After years of study and labor, there

Bend for comp&#39; catalozn
‘or eards for

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.,
en, Conn.

ICKELNICFR
‘Trains depart from and arrive at Depot,

ner Glark aud 12th Sts. Chicagojand N.Y. by

andW.R:

Cor

E.

Goin W.

3b ™
H 6 0

Pal
12 1) LyBuffalo.ar.

&

&

7 J5llv.Ceveland ar,

Relievue.

SNe

a
eS

& $
ne

ue

Mees ESHR Rieuys ©F

cPeke RASS SER

Read down

‘All adove trainsrun daily except Nos. 3 and.+

has at last been discovered a sure and
A whole

never fling remeuy. Lt-has been test-
|

ed on patients, who havé despaired of

ever being cured. the résults have been

in every case, wonderful. Groft’s Rheu-

matic Cure is unequaled as a positive

remedy im all cases ‘of Chronic and

Acute inflamatory Rheumatism, Gout,

Tumbago. Sciatica, Neuralgia; especi-

ally Ovarian Nenralgia Dysmsnorrhoea
yall kindred affections. Itis also a

je tlood Purider, being especial-

jap #0 casy.
‘Cheaper than eatin bacon all summer !?

6 kinds, mixed,

pke. Bost, Vanghan’al
sweetest

sii: Eczema, Psoriasis, Scrofu-

(Gtudular Enlargements and dis-

eas o the Liver and sudneys. It is

absvinte!y free from all narcotics. Se-

vere atlacks are relieved in from one to

three days and positive cure effected

jn from five to eighteen days. Forsale

by G. W. Kilmer. Mentone, Ind.

wear BLACK.

Pi .

‘Yellow, mixed; pkt. Carrot,
‘Mammoth. ‘Total

aa- OUR

ge cvazt, BARGAIN for 25 cts
Ho. 1. 8 Good Roses ta colors, ‘te.

3. 4 Row Prise Chryrantheammma 25¢.

Sas Pats, Flower Seeds, amsarted, 360.

Tat callection in Amariea-)

ro. 4.20 Spring Bulbs, ail diferent, 50. .

win a

Ro.
Bo

DGHT we
——_— &quot wonderful Goose Flower Plant 0c. -

—De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured CATALOGUE 2 Hittle bie

J. G
Gorrell of the worst case of ecze- |

noWn,in the state ot Indiana.

scalds, burns, indolent sores

fails to cure piles. H. E

Bennett.

which Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at
i

ing east at 11:10 a.im, daily except Sunday.

‘Trains are equipped with Palace; Buffet

Sleeping cars. No change of Sleepers.be

tween New: York or Boston. Baggage eheck-

ed to destination. For rates oryother infor-

mation call on or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

‘A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Clevelund,&quot;0.

. E. FOX, AgentMentone, SInd.

Th McMULL WOVE WIR FEN C
‘114 126, 228 and 19038 Market St, OBICAR

35]
pinches himself tosce if hoisdream-

ait till somo other dav, but

wants to sco 10 before going liter i
faa Acaotioneer
Tsaid noagainas f

\

with his great desp Sal Cryer
mo. H reluctantly opened tho cab

door for mo and sighed as he closed
TERMS REASONABLE.

ADDRESS,
it. His silence was an cloquent trib-

uto to English hospitality.
But while the English people are

hospitable themselves they go about r

with their noses in the air smelling
MENTONE, INDIANA.

for hospitality in other people, and |

when they accept an invitation they

do so with an idcal conception of

hospitality before them. For years

aftor a dinner they will carefully re-

count the names of those who were

presont, tell the exsct order in which

they went to the table, itemize what

was eaten and drunk and namo their

children after their host. I have

never known an Englishman having

a previous engagement or declining :

an invitation. If you invite him
2

nena

anywhere, he catches his breath, *: See Garrison’s

$S - SHOE.
Made to Order.

*

Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?

ing, trembles with excitement and

then accepts with elrborate thanks

and dozens of awe inspired questions
about your plans.—London Letter in

Atlanta Constitutio:

Extreme Rudeness

‘As the tramp was seated on the R-I-P-A-N-S
One wives Relief.kitchen stops eating the breakfast

he had asked for the hired girl

stood by and watched him curiously.

“What you gazin at me fer?”’ he

inquired nervously. ‘You think I&#3

yer long lost brother?”

“No,” she replied easily, ‘but you

somehow remind me of a man

to know.””
“«Sweetheart?”” inquired the tramp

with charming naivete.

“None of your business. Some.

thing happencd to him, though, that

don’t ever happen to you.”
“What&#39; that? Died a million-

aire?” :

“No. He was drowned while bath-

ing.”&quot;— Free Press.

Here’s the Idea
Of the Non-pull-out Bow

‘The great watch saver. Saves the watch

from thieves and falls—cannot be pulled off

the case—costs nothing extra,

G

e

so that it cann

.

GOES
Pulled or twisted off.

»

siighasaec

bi

chess

‘Can only be had with cases

Arabella. stampe with this trade mark,

think it will be generally agreed
that the names of Arabella and An-

nabella have not as yet received any

satisfactory explanation. I venture

to suggest that they may both find

their origin, by simple change of

liquid, in an early ‘woman&#39 name,

‘Amabilla, occurring in the ‘Libre

Vite’ of Durham. This is evidently

Jas. Filled Watch Cases are

now fitted with this great bow (ring). They
look

and

wear like solid gold cases, Cost

only about half as much, and are

Sold ‘only through watch

femember the name

from the Latin amabilis,so that three

names, Arabella, Annabella and Ma-

bel, may all be referred to one com-

Painter & Paper Hanger.

years experience.
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties.
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

By a practical Worsman of 20
7

See me and’ get

‘All work

L. H. Middleton.

“Somet New! W Ca We
.

Re mie

Carsi Curri Bue Re Far

an Spr Weeo
Ikeepvin stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on. whicl e

A
g

in ths jterritory.

MEFFLE ENT SAND BAND ARB

Truss SKEIN {The Best Made.

I make the lightest running sn¢ streng

estFarm Wagon in the ork.

keep none but experienr ave prae-

tical me-haies Eto} manussviure

my work. and I use nove Lat

the best timber.

HARRY ORAN,
WARSAW IND.?

West of Court House.

NEWCOMB’S

FLYING SHUTTLE

a eeRa Carp Le
Will weave 10 yards per hour, or

100 yards per a L Chess

Rag Carpet.

Over 9,000 new in use in the United

States and Canada.

350 Sold in Indiana.

asy to Tenn.

paying you $i,000 per year, in-

ti

prove

not

V ate the loom business.

£10

machine.

eon

per day made on this

Circular Price List and ‘Pestimoa-

inls Free. Address,

The Newcomb Loom Co,

503 W. Sth Streer,
‘

DAVENPORT. IOWA.

Advertisers;
For 1895.

°

Monsixc, F .

Week.y Eprrioss.

Rervsiican Jourxan

of THE HIGH! Cua

SDAY AND

AGGRESSIVE

ComMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

Established Published every evening:

New York&#39 oldest evening _uewspuper.

Subseription price, $0.00,

Morning A Dyertis

Published every morning. The lending

Republicar: newspaper of the day. Clean

and fearless. Subscription price, $3.02.

Sunpay ADVERTISER.

New York&#39 most popular Sunday newspa~

per. The only Republican 2-cent Sunaay

paper in the United States. 20 to 36 pages.

Subscription price, $1.00 per year. 2

As on Advertising Medium

The ADVERTISERS have no Superiors.

Samples free. Agents wanted everywherd,

Liberal commissions. Address,

The Advertiser,

29 Park Row, New York.

Supplement
Readin,
FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS.
Eveay primary teacher or county supermtend- 7~

ent of schools, shoul] send fora sample copy of

ths ta
”

ne Liitl On an th Nuz
Now used in the public schools of Boston

Buffalc and many other cities.

STORIES interest and develop the observation

ywerat the same time.

ILLUSTRATIONS are by the best American

artists and decidedly artistic.

AN INVALUABLE H ELP.

$1.50 a year. - 15 cents per copy -

Special Terma to Schools.

mon origin.—Notes and Queries.
51 Summer St; Boston, Mase

Russell’ Pub Cv.,
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gan ada

McCabe, of New

York, with addre: the other

evenings by noted divines, On Sat-

urday afternoon the annual meeting

of the Woman&#3 Forcign Missionary

Quite atuauber of leading eit son will be te and it will ve

surrounding
the Gaze

ton, and Wednes

dress by Rey. C.
HELP FOR THE NEEDY.

An Enthusiastic Meeting at the
eae

Gazette Office Monday

Evening; Committees

Appointed, Etc.

zens of Mentone and

t

ay evening for the

a

£ for ube

peopl in the

ighway was

the meeting

‘The

and

eount erties xe
TE

ters to their respective charges will

office lust divn not U made until the Inst day of the

purpose of pe
be un Mondays

session, which will

needy aid » Apal 1.

West. At
=

chosen canine

sion
Se

Good Citizens’ League.

S. E. Nicholson, of Kokomo, au-

thor of the temperance act which

on l Monday be-

me president of the Good Citizens?

Solen

commit-

13

pretty theronghly
try

exur-loads of

bears his name,

decided to t

to secure aware

tippe from. this

vuy, March 30th, A

chosen

ne

ne of Indiana, succeeding

supplies 1. L.

tee of the le

ing addr

Goode. The executive

place on Sulet ague issued the follow-

susie tors W a

ople ip their People of Indiana:

Good

“Fo the
The

Indiana

of the state

spread rejoicing ove

l

ave subscribed w

desire ty contribute

cand to that

for the

ae ap-

they

for this pep

sting to the people
in the wide-

the advanced

of the late

the

pas

th popular Nicholson bill, the

sen a

yis pr ye G hvering

the day

consists
at Rien’ ¢ on temperance legisiation

pointed. In contest,

ithat was waged for the ge of

ood

sn has demonstrated his power.

ith the same united efforts to

cure its enforce ovether with

continued atte

people to a ree

sibilities i a free

diana

governmen

lifted to
s

Hy and. politi-
well

perate efforts that the liquor power

{will put forth, through
z to

will be

plane, morally, soci

cally. Knowing the des-

leste
y to feist upon the

nof saloon

Citizens’lominution, th Good

pertaining to government and social

life, it shall be the aim of this

league to promulgate the needs of

tke people in every possible way,

and urge them to active participa-
tion in all reform matters.””

“With these primal objects in

view we believe it will be readily
seen that there i abundant need of

such an organization. With united

effort, such as was manifested re-

cently in the demands upon the leg-

istatnre to pass the Nicholson. bill,

there can be an organization effected

in this state, not a political party,

but a union of citizens that will in}
a short time make long strides to-

ward the banishment of corruption
by defeating corrupt men,

of party, toward the en-

in politie
regardles

thronement of purity and justice in

political rule, and toward the bett
ntoflaw. * * * *

enfore

s *

1

The league will not waste its

but

it

positive means

time on glittering generalities,
is

t

in ev municipality where

ibl to o

*

anizations of Christi
Endeavor, Epworth League, B: na

Youngs poo Union, Y. M. C. A.

and all other Christian or

ance organizations are asked to in-

srest. themselves in t work by

ulating this appeal, reading it in

temper-

sand ehurehes

ng .public the

s of thi

oo

their societ.

and othe

purposes and league.

AN exchange says: “Ib is a

part of every eitizen’s duty to aid in

building up his town and county.
that have the most

and citizens,
bronie grumblers, fault

Those jluee
wide-awake etic

are the oacs

ve of the state, its ex-

e committee,

to every
Hities

“an ‘uoited
i

Mees

u
put

before

now be

and that pabtie sen-

iment ad compel it en: |
meni, with the knowledge of

vart oo

of
;

 ) makine

utarost conm:

and any

cot member a

do their jousness:

that ih

v onot been moned and beit
are $9

ore, ideas

who npersons

un the cow

ies and

tion |

Do
in pot

ce, whe situs

|
deavors to work :

be

soe sk your co-up
tt (in the elf eas it en-

e following
will lines:

and
que shall be non-par-

stery yet it

itate to promote the

s of both men and ve

rality of

|

4 ane

&#

will not he

rnd Frank Fox

|

teres

vominittee to se it small be neces e the

cure rauary s sean-pertation ab the] objects of the organization.
the mosi Favors ready

:

namithee WAS) to resist every movement of the li-

vay Saturday it seeks by or

BBed, ot mat this offi vonization to disregard l
influ-

for the . reposting pro-| legislation or lull th public

gress: any further! conscience into inactivity
appear “3. The will use every

neces honorable means to create and  per-

Full e being] petuate a sentiment in every locality

made so th ct all supplies sent will] thac will give support to the en-

he properl and fairly distributed) ¢oreemeut of the Nicholson law in

to the most ne dy, particular and in general back any

_

Lew all wig eon a tend the meet-|
and all attempts to create a better

ing ney Sucurds* respect for all existing laws.

=

ot|
‘Ht will be considered the du-

wih! ty of the org nization to agitate the

vin the 25501] questi of purity in politi through

wi ay 3 oe sion. jo the state, to the en that its

SD. D., of! members, together with all other

1k, Colo,
in preside, good citizens, shall be active in at-

trom atranged will be an tending the primaries of the parties,

‘The opening ser-| thereby securing the nomiuation of

dby Rev. J. oe good men to be candidates for the

various offices.

.

The league will stand

March

|

guor power, so far

arrange gue

inye

The Wer fadinsa Conterence

this mone Lu:

Bishop Henvy

ity t

tack. on Moatay eve

25. Tuesday, evening .
To the end that the people

i

aon may
b raised 19 a higher standard

lof belief and practice in all matters

March

w
a bet

by Rev, F. (i. Browne, ot

i
ubuve question. When the Unit-

vhiners,

United Sta tes desirabie

ve
i

uf the

ye.
a Uwe

lie United States vSerea

ain S dur Cuba, au

Spain decticed to even cousiger the

offer, ‘Lbere are men wiv now ad-

not

but there is mo reas!

te ils ueqnisition by force,

purchas
wu believe thet

on

Secretary Gresham

is one of them, although his hasty

a Spenish Zoi At if “aai upon a

country more equal iu fighting

stiength to the United States wouid

put him under suspicion. It would

be useivss for him to try te provoke
a war

are

Y

CALIFORNI LETTER.
have an idea. We feasted our eyes

until our time was up and we start-

entirely different

road from which we came up. We

rode through snow that had lodged
on the path and as it was on

A Continustion of the “Trip up

the Mountain.” ed‘down over an

Los Axceies, March 5, 795.

We all began to feel very queer

when we saw how-narrow the way

and g high up, and if we dared te

look down we only took a sly glance
and pat off the next until later on.

The “we came to, as it were, the

end o this first mountain ata point
where the path projected but three

and a half fect, and the mules would

stop their hind feet and walk around

with front and thus make the turn

all O. K., and up along th s

would go.

more

the shady side did not appear so

warm-and dusty, but, I remember,

it did get warm and dusty further

down. We got more used’ to

the road and took in the mountain

scenery more fully and the changes

grand to behold, as others

sed it ‘There is no other

ride equal to it on earth.’’ I forgot
to the

mountain winds up Castle Can on

idle by the Grand B:

where your eyes will not

were

have expre

mention that the ride up
ide we

Some of the turns: a

the angles of the mountain were
over there

more circling. In this way we

“a

to the top of first range and then

we tackled another and it

in the same way, thus getting up

higher and higher. After getting
near the top here and there would

got

t to obstruct your view.

we were coming down we struck

little paradise in the mountains,

where there was a creek with run-

ning, sparkling water from the snow

above.

space

scended

be sheets of snow, and ten minutes z.
, .

Here isa spring of ice cool

water, the first and only good natur-

al water I have southern

California. It was so good I drank

of it when I was not the least thirs-

ty. We arrived at the Echo Hotel

all pretty sore and tired, but when

we got on the grea incline railway,

that decended a am incline of 48°

for third the way, then 62° degrees,
then 58°, until we had decended

00 feet, a chariot-like open

car that had a motion like going
When

reached the bottom a photographer

before he reached the top I put my

hiand forth as we passed a ledge

the first I had

touched since November in Mentore,

Ind. (We passe through Mentone,

Cal., sixty miles from this

our way out here.) Wel

got to the top.

e

found

covered with snow,

we finally
There was a table

4x6 feet and board benches on each

ide, made of planed redwood Inm-

ber. How they got there was a

guts did not try to solve and

we did not ask the

not able to tell you.

in

am

was

di
guide, :

o down in an elevator. we

There a

ing on the table and as

m, dry and dusty, an

as I had learned what the snow was

by the touch, I took the tin cup and

decended about fifty feet from the

summit and se the tep e
then filled the t

like white ro

= took our photo, car and all and when

I get home I will show it you, if I

do not send it before for inspection
at the store. We returned to Los

Angeles as. we had gone and arrived

at 6 p. m., after a di igh sec-

»g and pleasant to think of.

Bly trip to the ocean for the first

we were w

pot, but full of wate

.

all of interest to me,

t it pretty
time that was

I would like to give you, but it was

zo and as Tam

see to
ve forgotten a portiontian f will write it up when 5

With kindest regards t all,we could not s

‘Phere wer

mountain range

oint.

the

Antonio.

nto

of these massive

San Ber seta
5 Th

x

and

at: their

g the

nl el wee

here seen: pough yyhest. les of incorporation have

+ the German Baptist college

at Nappanee.
O Tulhs.a tur dealer east of Ak-

ron, had about $50&# worth of skins

stolen from his premises on Sund

right of last week.

&quot;P thonght that the Warsaw

over-louk show we could see

.
and where we were ine

sun beat dowh upon us quite hot,

but the cool breez fanned

quite cool

shade.

soon

there in the sun with no

e now look to the south

and we:
of the San

Gabriel with its ever

on the paradis
with Spaia. Nations

like indiyiduais. They prefer ha-

miliation without a thra:

u ference to bamiliation and the

brushing, Bat that doesn’t auswer

ed States offered to buy Cuba it was

with the intention of making it one

vast slave plantatio Condition
have changed. From what is known

of the present population of Cuba

they have little that would wake

them desirable »
and

much that makes them the reverse,

however desirable a possessio the}

island itself might be. Just keep
that question iu mind; it may be-

come a very live one in American

politics in the near future.

as citizen

—The Christian Endeaver Con-

vention for 1895 will be held at

Boston, Mass., wext July, and the

Nickel Plate Road has effected

arrangements by which the lowest

rates will be offered, either going
nd returning same route, or by

going one route and returning in
whole or in part by different routes.

\The following points of interest

lmay be visited without extra

charge: Chatauqua Lake, Nisgara
Ball « ‘Phousand Islands, The Rapids
of the St. Lawrenee, S»ratoga, Pa-

lisades of the Hudson, and Thi

Hoosac Tumel- ‘fy level.

Canning Factory bad &lt;eaflanked”,

but the Indianian says there is still

fair prospects tor it, with new parties
at tie helm.

called| The farmhonse and contents of

Robert Ligget, living 5 miles south

west of Plymouth were destroye by

fire last Saturday night.
small insurance. Cause of fire un-

known.

agrant flow-

ers, bees, hummiug birds and sw

shine.

The p I spoke of by which we

ascended to this

the bridle rond over Mount Lowe

In making the ride a figure |

bt i
In decen

|

+ crossed the road we went up but)
once,

&a

the entire distance of

nine miles up and down over new

summit is

eight.

going _—
2

a Township Sunday-school Conven-

roads and viewing new scenery all
tions have been appointed to be held

a i
.

7 in Green township, Thursday, Mareb

the way. I note that I passe over
28, at the Jordan church

the description of the scenery from
township, Saturday, April S ae ie

the summit quite lightly, for there
Radabanah chureh.— [Plymouth Re-

was a panorama picture. For thir-| publican.
ty-five miles the Sen Gabriel and] &quot;Che Cl

Los valley with their! yho S08

cities, towns and villages, ranches,

the old missions, of which there is! playing last week, we understand, is

a number, combined with foot hills,

|

much better. His life at first was

geabeach, Paeitic ocean, shipping] despaired of on account of paralysis

harbors, islands of the ocean and

|

caused by concussion of the brain.

surrounding mountains do form the} ‘Tue Indianian says:

grandest sig Lever saw. It tooks| ship has been having trouble with

fike a wonderful painted, picture as -Trustee Jacob Landis. We are not

Hyou see it from the summit, and| sufficiently acquainted with the de-

inuch plaine than one could imagine

|

tails of the matter to set forth the

Kthat never saw the sight. Squares ts: but it is the eld, old story—

of acres like several square feet,

|

the purchase of schoo! material not

streets hke lines, houses like the

|

needed.

smallest of toys, mountains like] Four children bave died in the last

‘hills, the foot hills like mounds and! week or ten days io the family of

some flatten out and appear perfeet Joseph Diltz, near the line between

Well, I cannot describe it! Elkhart and St. Joseph counties,

ak, ef Clay pool, the boy

Angeles viously burt by being

“Lake town-

so that the inexperienced could even | ‘rom the F

to the bottom while there is nothing
|

ages of b&#39; diptheria.
An aunt of the children. who yolun=

teered to help narse them, is now

afflicted. [Plymouth Republican
‘The receipt at the Hammone

horse sausage factory of a car-toad

of dead horses, hus finally aroused

the better class of people of that city.
Ibis found that more dead borses can

b filled in a ear than can Le sbipped
alive, and it doesn’t make much

difference how the horses became

dead.

The old court house, at Rochester,

being taken down this week.

arted the‘report that

a bottle of whisky was deposited in

the corner stone uf the building the

year it was erected (1847.)
nding room in

and

the court house

ard is ata premium all wanting 9

“whack that hottle of eld rye a

soon as the corner stone uncov—

ered.—[M Monitor.

T jullowing marriage licenses

have been at Plymouth the

past week: Edgar Matheney ard

Clara OL Pi Robert Lee Jacoby

Habn; Martin Reed an

Taff; Charles F. Flagg aud

Lewmar; John A. Baker

and Dealiah Hufftnie; Lesiie

penter and Viela L. Stayton; ‘Ad
Smith and Nellie Dutton: Charles D-

Perkins and Laura E. Heely.
The report of the commissioners

for the removal of the limestone

the Kankskee river near

Momence, Ilt., bas been submitted

to the Governor. They

$25,000 additional must be

ated tu earry out the work

nally planned, William M.

chiet engineer, says that it ts possi

ble to reclsim all Indians lands

aiong the Kankakee without further

ficepening the channel. Further

deepening, he thinks, should be part-
l paid tor by Hlivois.

Wright, recently

convictett of arson in the Kosciusko

circuit court, and at his trial Levi W,

Masterson and Whit Hagie, of Starke

conuty, gave evidence to prove an

alibi for Wright which is alleged to

be perjel ‘They bave been arrest

ed op that charge a ,
Mas-

jury
&quo prise

franchisement for six years

and to p a fine of $100. Hagie’s
ial will tollow. it wi the first

case ol perjury ever tried in| Kosei—

usko county. —[Geshen News.

is

sued

and Cora

Jennie E.

Cora M.

lelge in

Whitten,

Jobn J Was

terson was tpund guiliy by
and sentenced to three ye:

on, ted

Silver Lake Record -

adores ot the Je:

“Some desper-
took

posession of the segar camp belung-

ing to Jobn W. Cook, on the Heury

Miller farm,

outh-east of this place, last Sat!

night. After killing and

chickens, boiling down sug:

and committing other depredations,

they signed the names of about a

dozen ministers in Uns section of the

county to ap of paper, adding at

the bottom, “we held var communion

here.

yon, we will humm your

barn to ashes.” Such men are

James stripe,

two and one haif miles

Sue us, and d——

and

dan

mnceting
house

North |

hit on the head with a stone while

gerous eharneters in a community

and the sooner they are penned up,

tke more secure the people will feel.

DeEatHs.

Mrs. Mary Perry, of near Akron,

died, March 10. age 76 years.

Wm. Tully, of near Claypool, died

on Tuesday of last week; aged

Thos. Brandon, an old settler of

near Claypocl, died on Sunday of

sl week.

Mrs, Milo Moor, of near Milford,

died last Saturday, She was 18

yenrs of age.

Mrs. Martha Whitehead, of Syra-

euse, died on Monday of Iist weeks

age 62 years.
,

Mrs. Dr. B.

Argos, died op

aged 71 years.

The Oda Fellows, of Picreeton,

buried Henry Hacket, a prominent

BH Crozan, of near

Saturday, Mareh 9,

member of that order, du Saterday.

‘Mrs. Margaret Marebland, died on

the 9vh instant, atthe home of ber

daughter, Mrs L. Williams, near

Clayp aged 91 Fears.
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Did He Perish in the Destruction of

the Earth by the Flood.

While studying the earlier chapters
in the book of Genesis the other

INDIANA.

|

evening, and more particularly those

chapters which treat of the genera-
tions of Adam. I was led to investi-

gate the life of Methus whose 969

Years have out-spanned any other re-Sord human Ife and much, to my
surprise I found that all we know of
this long life is found in five verses,Le compelled to wipe off his.
the twenty-first, twenty cond, twen-

before h is allowed to land. ty-fifth, twent; and twenty-

seventh of the fifth chapter of Gen-

lesis. In the course of my investiga-t
tion, however, I chance] upon some

| curious figures, which seem to me to
shed light up the cause of his death,

and to indicate that Methuselah was

drowned in the tlood.
Tt appears from the twenty-fifth

verse of the fifth chapter that Methu-
selah was the father of Lamech. and

that after the birth of Lamech he

lived 782 years. Lamech was the
father of Noah, and was 182 years old

at the birth of the latter. Hence Me-

thuseiah lived just 60) years after the

birth of Noah.

In the sixth verse of
nth chapter we read:

-*N

00 years old when the food of waters

was upon the earth.” ‘Therefore we

are justified. claims the contributor te
the San Francisco Chronicle, in sur~

mizing that the ancient patriareh.Methusel was amorg those ™ho

were swept from the earth by the
great deluge, and more paruem 50

hen we read a little further on that
it was in the seeond month of the
6outh year that the flood ocenrved.

For Methuselah must have died within
¥ him.

those two months, and it

is

therefore
almost a cortainty that he perished in

the -+flood of waters }

Not onl do these culeuia‘“ons point
to the proh cause of the death of
Methuselah, but they also furnish an

¢Xplanatio for the silence of the
sacred narrative regarding his life,

for the verses immediately suceced-
much ¢are/ ing those quoted areinvestin im

|

19 the the people
of the were destroyed
becanse of their corruption, and we

are thus driven to the conclusion that
the gray hairs of Methuselah had not

=i, grown gray in the cause of righteous-
Ir the unfortun

man whose nos: nese. and that. therefore, there was
was bitten oT by a thug who apolo— nothing gool to be written concerning

gized and said ~it was all a mistake” | him such ws was written of his godl
can cateh the maker of the mistake a father Enoch or of his righteo de
jury will make none in letting hi |

seondent Noah.

MENTONE,

Tue young czar of Ruisia might as

well have his measure taken for a

suit of boiler iron underelothes.

As M. Zora is coming to this coun-

too, we respectfully submit that

Tue onlysweethea of the poet
Whittier is becoming numerous enough

to make it probable that the girls be-

lieved what the boys told. them in

those days.

New Youx is driving all the tramps
|

out of her limits and the foreign no-

bleman will hereafter have to court

the American heiress by eable and
mark it collect.”

Caxava Is now supplyi almo the
whole of the good muttons eaten ir

New York. half its beef, most of its
butter and all of its eggs. What
eurious state of affairs.

Wurere’s the man who predicte an

open winter? Let&#3 have him. Let&#39

shake him till his backs teeth rattle.
His optimistic notions are responsible
for acres of goose- cuticle.

A Mare schoolb han hims Se
because his teacher frowned om him.

If he had grown up to manhood he

would probably have killed some good
girl because she refused to mar:

Gor, of Leso inves igation fame,
got a $14,000 a year otfice and has

reached for araise in salary, all o ¢

which goes to show that rolorm e
jo sue particular snap in respect of

people exercised

shrewdnes

‘stocks ani real es-

tate. there would be more belicvers
in the value of printers’ ink.

ve un ade juite sentence for
oe

:

SPELLING.

tovders &a Case Where i Tangled

College Brand.

A professional man of Detroit whoxe

learning has th corrvet college brand.
entered the office of a prominent

busin house and found the three
members of the firm de in consulta-

tion. says the Free =
xeuse me,™ rning to

leave. but he was hast culled back.
ou are just the man we wa to

-
said one of the partner a he

sed @ penin the air, ‘we are inTo and hope you can assist us.”

‘Tho profession man though’

scented a ¢ise or gmbezzleme but

said aloud:

|

™

to b of

‘Tur kaiser has issue? stri

ishment of all

yy

who maltreat

The x

knows that the

country lies in the men In th Su
and he can afford to disgrace more ;

oficers to keep the rifle bearers in

goo spirit

the Correct

Ir breaks the iceman’s heart s
think that next summer will probably

he distinguished for its mildness, and
thaif of the superabundant crop}
have nosale. Yor the thought ¢

o!
t price to the consumer

jing the quantity sold will
fiéver invade thg iveman’s siull. It

|

ig too humane.

re

service.

“Let iné Slate the situation,” sa
the senior partner: --we do not agre:
atal am convineed I am right
but neither Jones nor Smith is of my |

opinio -

S if a case of —

“Spelli intecru pted Mr. Jones.
What a commentary awe have a work we want you to

o the recklessness of hunters

|

spell.

ayo millio of buffae

roaming over the West.

Now it ha oven “found nece=sary to

even attem to Hill one of th last
seventy-tive.

this i

in this count
-h,
a

said the professional
groun [am very tired

© home to lunch. Any
‘Tue report of the agricultural de-

partment shows 2 marked falling off

im the number horses. mules and,

shgep throughout the country. The
value of horses has declined twenty-
four per cent. of mules twenty-three |

per cent and sheep twenty per |
cent. while the number and vaiue of

wilch cows show an inereas:

other time—

~Oh. it won&#3 detain you a minute.
| The word is— und he syllabl it off

+-Oh, that’s You

mean a place of peac merebhuaie

--why, that is rive, easy as

rollin off a log.”

=. man, that is the

thirteenth, Fve heard it spelled
today. s it by arr. Now,

if that isn’t right. what is?7

Sf tell yo suid Smith,

z

So long
as

intelligent juries acuit |

murdere upo the grouil that thee
|?ethe result of by protieignorant m-n and women sto

eens
S censired (ar plealime the sp a 2 ee ee

cheraft in extenuation of similar) “775, &q
misdeeds. But that is not to say that) pee Se Pe

ee are dtote the pl

|

Rest door. Jimmy. and borc
a dic

Pe roule of such’ unbalient mim

|

NOWary. and jet one that&#39 upto date.”
peop

acl

ia ~

When the boy returned with the

Surmunenast dor lie ieecanr Po Fot look opit words
oeshly Pea i dea pa chuekle. -it& spelled here ba-z-a-r.

ike case
o ‘Mark ten, ach he

|

Come on, boys, and have a smoke.”
jams. wh bss

been convicted of triple murder fn

Belgium. She is to be placed in a

cell where daslight cannot penetrate,
and is never to see a human face or

hear a human voice again. It is
hardly to be expected that she will

Jong survi that kjn o ponisitm

z
“there are

Pam dead

*

sai Jones,
un in

the vi gars

$s 0e

‘the Jumpiaz Bean

Jumping threaten to become

eid pets as chameleons were abont a

year ago. As most peopi know by
this tiffe the movements 6f the beans

little worm inside

Mexico, where a

Chieago man has collected large num

bers of them and has cornered the

market. ‘The worms are said to be a

species of cbrysalis, and im time

develop into buttertfies. If the eraze

doesn’t die out kefore the Indians and

the jumping
leete? all the worms. Mexik

minus &a cies of butteriiy at a

certaim season-

A Welk Read § apet.

Tri
an ill blizzard that blows no-

boty goo. During the severs weath-

er of the past month, which ripened
the ice crop. twenty thousand mem

have been enzaged at different points
on the Hudson river gatherine the

harvest. Thes&gt men get anywhere
from $1.50 to $3 and $1 a day-

of them are carpenters. mason: and
mechanies out of work in their reza-

lar occupation. The cold snap was

yomething of a -“nap” to them.

Tux are different methods of

saving human life, but that carried

out by the ~heroof the hour, Stevens,

the hardy America sa‘lor. who kep Sceit a welt a
mee

his comrade alive (ona K oF Mca te teaaconine

Long Island) for nearly forty hours}
by beating bim wit a rope” is per
haps the most peculiar om record.

—Priater’s Ink

‘The fist parish in Hingha Mass.

through successive gemerations. =
been in continous existence

1 Jt bas worshiped im the sam:

ding on the sam&gt; spot simce 2631Th is the oldest mesting-hom-e in
Aud co mney ober ve

the Unite States.
jess scorebing oftea m ‘s hob with.

the rider&# qeu

as great u fad with those who admire

IN FASHIONS GLASS.

NOVELTIES GF THE SEASON

FOR WOMAN&#39;S WEAR.

The Ptumed Hat May Go—The Boa of

the Hoar—The Newest Collars—The

Cenqueror’s Grave—Notes for Women

only.

CRUSADE IS

starting in behalf

of the curling
plumes that are

now so fashionable

Its devotees insis&#3

that feathers are

not good taste for

but

Ubotute ‘the
gee enormous

of dull black

felt trimmed most simply with black

ribbon and practically rain-proof. A

favorite fashion rolls the brim straight
back in front, and sets a sreet bow a

little at one side of the roll as the only
trimming: indeed, it is made conspicu-

custy lonesome in this class of hat. so

that the choicest effects may be usso-

ciated with severe simplicity. But

those very plumes are an sete for

the would-be savers of th e

their beauty makes their
possessors:

tong to display them at every oppor-

tunity, So the befeathered hat is fa-

yored by the great majority, even for

outdoor wear. One of the handsome

types of those hats that set women in

a rush for shelter a the; Gest #6066

rain or snow is pictured here It is

foun: of DiGk sele AmB garnished
richly with black ostrich plumes, bows

A STYLISH AND

a

ef with
rhinestone buttons.

employed im all. and. as indicated, lit-

tle height is added thereby.

Dutch Bonnet are in Bie favor for

occasions. re being made

go wide at the sides howev that the

at the theater not only erush

ns cach other,s sleeves, but touch

hats also when they move a little from
rns 2

b: gold hairpin.
elaboration of this idea is shown that

jewels the chain and makes it part of

the ornamenting of the coiffure. It is

secured to the central prong of the

back comb, this comb and the side ones

constituting ‘a set.—Flerette, im Chi

cago Inter Ocean.

‘These Are the New Collars.

A few young women have been seen
in towm wearing the very latest thing

DMING TO PERSE FACES

im men&#39; collars. The collar is # turned
down affair, whieh sae as high 2s

height of a very high stand-up collar.
Onc half ts bent o-er and ironed close

invention in British neck wear, althou
it has naturally been worn Tonser in

London than here. Collars of this
helped to make Mr. Amarinth and Lord
Reggie of “The Green Carnation” things

of beavty. It is sill sufficlently uncom-

mon here to make the wearing of it a

mark of the very latest fashion. Women
who try to imitate various men&#39; fea-
tures usually fail to get an exact copy

of the real thing. The few young per-
sons who ave these new collars are to

be congratulated.

A Fad in Newspaperdem.
‘The latest fad in newspaperdom Is to

get a woman&#39;s edition. I don&#39 mean an

edition devoted to that all-pervading
ercatere, woman. but by women for the

world ct large. Now it is the Cleveland
Plain Dealer, whose issue of Jan. 24

is gotten out entirely by women. As

is generally the case whenever a wo-

rian or a lot of women start out to prove
that they are as good as men. somebody

(chivatrie man, of course) gave them a

good cacotraging pat on the back by
bidding $1,000 for the first copy of the

free field and no favor,” is our battle

cry. But when the favor comes in the

shape of $1,000 compliments and lots of

pretty things said to show that we hare

broken masculine records, our diserim-

imation blinks and purrs contentedly.
This especial issue of the Plain Dealer

is as readable as usual Quite as good
us if the men had not all been streaking
it down the front steps and the women

up them, as the frontispiece shows them

to be coing. Newspaper work has for

~
PROPER COSTUME.

such a long time now been legitimately
k aund sue has had so many

s need that there

‘Amon the reforms the

‘editors would like to see are many

excellent ones, to : “Light
into the dark places. literally

aphorically.” “The end of the

coal delivery r

“The woman&#39;s

a

most

turned

s organ that

“Progitable

“Mor religio an “

would hasten it, however, in

that city or any other. And I can&#39 help

hoping it will get as far esthetic

lamp posts” im my day, for I should die

happier for knowing what surt of a

amp post is an “esthetic one.”—Chic:

Times.

the

ago:

Rice Waites.

Two cups of flour, one half teaspoon
ful of salt, one teaspoonful of baking

der, one egy beaten separately. one

ot

wil,
half cup of rice water.

gredients together into a bowL Make a

boiled. Add the well beaten yolk of the

.
the milk and melted butter. Stir

until thoroughly mixed. Beat well, and

add gently the white of the egg, which

has been deaten to a stiff froth. Fry in

a well greased waifie iron

Ese Seuce.

Put two eggs over the Gre to Boi

hard. Put in # saucepan over the fire

a teaspoonful each of butter and dour.

and stir them until they are smoothly

blended. then gradually stir im a pint
of botiimg water, season with salt and

peper. Let the sauce boil and place

where it will Keep hot; whem the ess

are hard. skell them, cut inte smi!

dice and put them into the sauce.

Boued Reins.

Boil ove cup of granulntea sugar with

four tablespeonfuls o water until it

from spoon fm threads. Have

ready the beaten white of ome ecg, and

jour the sirup slowly into it, beatin al
the time. Fisver ond spread em cak+

| «2 Ye warm.

ORIENTALOUTRAGE | ++ 9 con

ASIATIG LOVE OF MURDER!

SEFN IN ALL AGES.

RTE

Im Many of the Natioa: ef the Fast

There Is Seea an Utter Lacx ef He-

= Complete Destitution of

Ordinary Humanitarian Sentiments.

The butchevies by both Chinese and

Qapanese at the capture of Port!
Arthur, following, 2s they did. on the

heels of the horrible Turkis
atroc inin Armenia. suggests that in spite o

the attempts at civilization thet Tat
from time to time been made by
oriental nations, no real success has

en attained—that immediately un-
|

der the thin veneer lies the merciless

savage. Ho far the same statement
would ho!d goo! in the ease of nations

enjoying greater advantages than the

Turks. the Chinese. and the Japanese
isa matter about which there must

always be some controversy, since the

massac by the Frenck communists

res in the public mind.
in South or Central

£
evidence that amonzcan peo than the orientals eivili-

zation is only skin deep, says the St.
Louis Globe Democrat. But there is
this important difference between the

doings of the commune. the occa-

ional slzughters in Spanish American
civil and military contests. and the

ig acres by the orientals.
that the latter are too often done in

a evel

ing sent for the deliberate and well
purpose of

ing

whol
provinces, of destroying cities, and

putting to death the entire popu’ation,
making little if any discrimination be-
tween the innocent and guilty. This
was the case in Bulgaria during the

last Tureo-Kussian war, when a fero-
cious and undisciplined soldiery was

turned loose on a defenseless people.
and 15,00 to 20,000 perished: it
the case at Chios in t8z2, when the
entire population of the island. vari-

eush&g state at from 40,000 to 9).000,
were put to the sword by the Turks:
it seems to have been the cave.

The truth is that the oriental
is

most completely destitute of those or-

dinary humanitarian sentiments that

prevail in Western countries. He
knows nothing of the value of human

Hfe and cares nothing for it. His na-

ture seems to be filled with an inten-

sity of selfishness that leaves no room

for cor ing the wishes of others
That kindly régar for the comfort o

others that prevails among civilized

people is unknown to him. He has no

feelings. He has nonerves. He can

witness the most horrible scones of
human carnage without being in the

Teast affected by them, either at the

_

He views an

pectacle,
without the slighte regard for the

feelings of the condemned. In China
the prisoners on their w: xe=

cution are the victims of pepula jest
ané ridieule. in Constantinople con-

demned murderers are hung up to thdoors of vine, shops in th
streets. and no Turk seems to

this usage as at all extraordinar

Only a few months ago the civilized

world was horritied to learn that

shah of Persia had ordered

peculators of the royal revenues te be
boiled alive. and that the sentence

was carried out in the public square
of Teheran in the presence of thou-

sands of spectators. years ayo
twelve robbers apprehended in the
Armenian mountains were impaled

alive on the road where their crimes

had bee committed. Stakes were

driven threuzh their bodies and they
were left to di Most of them diet
before the daw of the fourth day,
three survived te the fifth. one to the

seventh. Ingenious as are the mol-

ern Persians in their torture of m-

inals. however, they woers far sur

passed by their ancestors. The pun
ishment of --the boat™ wus on» of the

most frighttul pieces of savavery that
the mind of revenge man ever de-

|

vi S$ practi by the ancient

Pers kings, the victim&#39; tortures

2 sometimes prolonued for weeks.H wus cecorciy bount ant laid

canoe. fro wil
a

& semi- u

tion, to tit had beea cut

dae end. Amat
eauée, stinilak iy

ercd. was laid over this. sunk the

two were bound togethe: ‘The con-

demo-d man was laid im such a ray

that during the day the sun shon in

his eyes: he was fed wrth mrtk and |

©

honey, which was poured into his

mouth and then smeared over his face ;
and head. Great swarms of flies,

bees, and wasps were thus attracted,
and being pewerless to drive them |

away, the almost distracted him with

their constant presence. The improper
foot caused indigestion and constant

siekness amd nausea. Ina few days
worms made their appearance im the

boat and the sufferer was literally
eaten alive. ‘Two or three weeks o

this torture generally sufficed. but in-

stamees are om record where the vie~

tim lived for six weeks, and in

case he survived until the sixty-first
day.

‘The nerve. or to speak more prop-
erly, total absence of nerves display
by the victims of these atrocious ter

tures, is one of the most remarkable
features of oriental life. Fataliste

all. the: receive what fate hasin store

for them without a murmur. and rare-

ly complain, even im the midst of the

most ervel avonies. But there really
seems something more than

philosophy im their conduct, which

cam hardly be accounted for save on,

the hypothesis of imsensibility or im- |

differenc to pain

the

some

“dl

with Gepe sativiacti te the

stump, then asked for and

smoked that. too. Chinese criminals |

are constantly known to reply to the

| Surgeons and surgeot

semactimes with

showing the

facal-

witty re. join le
AM pooosston of thei’ mental

ties.

[BUILD OF THE MONGOLIAN.

Ah Sin, as a Gensral Lie, 1s a Stout

Chunk of a Man,

On of the surprises encountered by
the traveler when he

is

first cast

among Monzolians is theis

development. the

2 by th speci-
mens in the ai shops of Sam
e2 or Wi Ping: and ‘the

Chinaman conceals hi

and le whe he has,

abnormal musc d eee hat
not brushed my idea that the

Chinaman w: rather a slim. ummus~

eular oriental, something like the

illewy Hindu: but when landed in

Singapore and first caw nimbers of
coolies stripp& heir work. Tw:

at their masi

‘The Chines are com

stid to be a

permeated
but

see at every street corner men with
limbs and torsos like Sandow, men

who would be marked down for foot
ball players in any American college.
Not but what Jise: is always an ac—

companiment of so crowded 2 popula-
tion: not that its manifestations fail

to impress you: but the Chinaman. far
from being a taper-tingered mortal, is

@ tough, sturdy. fine fellow. with
thews and sinews like an athlete, and

plenty of ambition and courage—
within his racial lines. Nor have
found any exception to the rule. The

Mongol from the borders of India,
where. going east. you first strike bis

homely coarseness, to the confines of

Japan, where you say good-by
love eherry Blossoms and ner

where, in physique, the

enduring ‘man.

Chinaman is filthy in mind. body and
estate: the Japanes is equally elean,

but in more physical quality they are

very mueh ali That the Mongol’
nervous structuve is less fine than the

Anyan’s is evidenced by the fact that
the average Chinaman will endure

unblanehed the pain of a ical op-
peration which would seriously eom-

promise the power of

most white men: “ak if any-
thing. adds to his value as a mere

humue animal ae

onicin Of Naval TiTLes.

Milktery ‘Terms

Arabic, Spanish and Portuguese.

In the early da the rank of ad-
mira was unknown: the chief officer
of a syuadron was called a constable
of justice. ‘The term admiral as now

is derive from the Arubie
”

a commander (as
Bahr.” commander of the

y Ein,

Borrowst From the

yruese forms culmirante.”?

mmiraglio.” The title

in is not a uaval but a militi
the Brookl Citizen,

tain of &a ship was a master, but amil+

itary officer placed on board,
thouch he knew nothing about nauti-

As the captain
izger and biswer the master became

sata and smali until. at th pres-

poni-
tons pick

is

ep dual pecom ob

solete, being replaced by an olficer

under the title of a navigating lieu-
tenant.

Commodore comes from the Spani
seominendador.” ‘Fhe title lienten-

ant, borrowed directly fvom the

French, is more modern. and is meant

axa placeholder. or one who took the

place of the captain when absent.

Sub-lieutenant is still more modern,
amd at mas 2 misnomer, as

he never was a sub- but

merely a mate or who assisted.

Tn former days we had no cadets, but
volunteers. However, with the grad-

mal advan @ politeness, the ‘more

adets was borrowel
ad adopted as the

gentlemen in our

was

me

one

ench.

title of the youny
ni

~ of paymasters, the

who look. i i

naval purser did

the stor

mon

_

fa plac

the
|

val

the duties of the doctors. Chaplains
are of modern introduction. Naval

instructors and schoolmasters ruled im

their stead. e term mate was a

rather universal one and applied to

all branches.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Frederick the Great was satisfied
|

with salt beef or pork amd eabbage-
‘The extreme cold of the pole is

mainly due to the fact that the Aretie

ocean is certainly, amd the Amtaretic

oceam probably, a Iand-locked sea.

Cats and severay other animals bare

a false eyelid, whic cam be drawm

over the eyeball. either to cleanse it

or to protect it from too stromg =

|
Bight.

A pickpocket is mot a pickpocket if

the pocket

is

empty. mecordimg to a

dceision of Justice Foster of Chicara
It was proved that a defendant had

his hand ima man’s coat pocket, wut

it was also proved that the pocket.
was empty, and the court discharged
he prisomer-

‘The Massachusetts board of

ture issues am annual catalogue
abandoned farms forsale im the state.

‘This year&#3 emtalogne shows that of

the 400 farms listed im the catalogue
of fast year 150 have beem sold. Most

of them have beem purchased for

farming purposes. The averace price
was $1.50 am aere, and they averaged,

200 seres im extent.



he
enter me ole place, an’ jest lay there;

|

watchin’ ber blu2 dress wavin’ in th’

breeze; am’ then when Iseen as how

lche&# changed trees. I begin ter

think may be she&#3 scen me an” mored

ezrer th’ road, kinder so

weemenisuvus mean. Bat I slid

II store poreh was
0

well filed. The
| yoice broke. n

lounging upon the breast and gas

tench, hacking through tear-tilled exes.

away at the hard| “Now quit your blubberin’.trampy.”

oak with his heavy | eried the loafer, “an’ git ter the en’

ckinife. Sea.ed of this ‘ere yar.”

| &quot; traveler wiped his eyes upon

his coat sleeve and continued:

“Wall, as Tlay there watchin’ ber

so still and quiet I began to think. I

wondered what her name must her

e&#39; an’ lowed et orter ben a pretty
‘Then I kinder thought bein” ez

|

| arin&#39; know her name I might give

floor.
Shower had | her one—th’ prettiest I could git op

driven the wanderer into the shelter lq racked me brain an’ finally sot om

of the porch roof fora fee hours. Emily Kate—thet sounded high-toned.

cwal you ever disappointed in Then I begin ter wonder whoa be so

eo inquired the ebronie loafer fort’nit as ter git Emily, an’ cussed

jocularly of the traveler, at which | meself fer bein’ sich a bum I kinder

sie vest of the party laughed heartily. thonght I might reform, but “fnal

‘She tramp brought the butt of his &quot;low ef she’d take me ‘without me

hickory stick down upoa the hevin ter reform. et &qu be 9 sight

floor wit such vigor as to raise a pleasanter ali ‘round. I see how

mall crowd of dust from the ci shed moved up a tree,an&#39

“Wull! H 12 Jest dered ef she&#3 seen me.

:

thought on et, th’ worse I got

vCome tell us abont it, ole feller.” gin ter think mebbe ef I cleaned up I

vee timeesith and the chronic

|

wouldn&#39;t be so bad—in fact. &g heap

better than lots of folks Iknows By

} th’ time et come sunset 1 concided

ter risk et, an’ begin ter think uv

taawlin’ th’ fence an’ interducin’ me-

self; but then me heart failed me. I

put et off tell th’ next day, an’ slid |

Beer th’ fiel’ tera barman’ spent the |

might.
“I didmt eat no breakfas’. I

couldn&#39;t But when et come sun-up

Twent down ter th’ spring an” washed

up. Then I cut fer th’ orehard. tend-

:

in’ ter wait teil she come. pected

TW here dees she lire?” interrogated she wouldn&#39 be there s0 airly, sence

er skepticaily. she&#3 likely do ap th’ breakfas’ dishes.

mse gentlemen keeps quict | “L shinned th’ fence inter th’ road

said an’ then whata sight I scen, I near

t
ast so many questions,”

\

mp, “I tell yer all &quot; et. yelled. They was a big feller hed

right around her wais. She
‘et come like this. “Bout his arm

earsago I was workin’ throug’ was layin’ all limp-like, wit’ her head

calley towards Snyder county pitche forward. so contdn&#39; see ct.

s one o them an’ her feet was dragging through

yer feel like settin’ down
|

th’ timothy. fer th’ feller was pullin’

sees ce doin’ nothin—I come through

|

jer along down th’ orchard. Et first

eee town ant ee nt the main ] was fer ranning to her resky, butI

road about two mile tell

I

eome ter
e oe

th Red hill I never knowed jest! thoug mebbe I&# better wait tell

why Idone et—et must a be&#3 fate, pes se
pat I switched off onter th’ bye road.

stead of stickin’ ter th’ pike. I went ew)
spout a mile an’ didn’t meet no one ho eg pane

nor pass no houses, tell at las’ Teame
P

has an orchard on th!
ne j

ly against the doorpest, while the

hed easily seross the

cried

ve&#3 disappointed.” said

Army of the Republic man

yer persumption ketehes me.

her na oa

“Tealled her Emily Kate.” replied

the tramp, wiping a soiled tear from

er of one of his eyes with his

“She&#3 allus be Emily Kate

though to other folks she aa’t

What&# |

not!

ix;

an’ dol

the tra

days when

tera farm what

sout’ side th’ ne

“They was a ni

th’ otber side th’ roa

amped th’ fence, an’ started down

2 grassy place on
|

ye heart was a-thumpin’ awfal

tees. an’ ez it was one of them warm. tpon clumb th’ fence an’ slipped down

Jazy summer days, made upme mind

|

through th’ long grass ter where

ter rest an lay down no th’ grass

|

Emily Kate lay, half dead, agin the

auih et folks who allus talks
| yee.”

yal

‘but

I

tell yer et does a pow- ae
:

ight wit? a I know e!

hear th’ ole hen clue!

.

hed thet fairy-core—ez th’ French | Sh be estat A ag yee Roop
:

th’ hawks off them chic

eslls et—thet hit me then an’ played |
E ere,

fee
d

mily Kate was 2 seare

ens wit? me fortunes. he ost 2

was layin’ there watchin’ the
The tramp’s voiee grew husks,

clouds overhead, am listenin’ ter th | eitattered:
. -

ee

_

Weaterm Horses.

|
Good horses are cheaper in some

parts of the West now than dogs are

in the East. for there are fow dogs not

owned by some one. while the horses

| ven away. Allover the

West ho:

cheap for some time, and ¥ or $3 has

been a goal price for a good animal.

A hundred head of ranch horses

Sturdy. unbroken broneos from Wyo-

ming—-were sold in Denver for 390

and the freight recentl It is reported
that a big stuc

more than 250 ponies adrift to shift

or themselves during the Winter, as

ner to do this than to pro-
rm could not geb

e

Mica.

sv Hampshire yields most of the

producsd in this country, and no

great quantity at that. Mi always

aintains a good pric

hand furniture de:

sometimes make it a specialty
bric-a-brac dealers occasionally keep

it, and an eceentrie member of that

guild in Houston street has
i

a window of her shop glaz

leaded mica by way of advertisement

plover whistlin’ out in th’ fet, ar’

pe th’ tree-frawa bellerin’ up in th’

focus, when all uv a sudden I&#39;se a

blue gleam in the apple tree in th’

orehard crosst th’ way. I watehed

tL an’ pretty soon I made out thet et |

was a woman, Ske was settin’ there
|

vnatill, Like she was readin’

lockin Icouldn&#3 see much fer ti’ Ee ane tot Bis cle ‘t

learn ee et eee be action of carth-return currents which

 pradcali
i

a

ot

ae eager
opriousty injure gas and water pipes

thet blu@caliker dress an’ jest kinder in citios where electric cars use the

und to complate their circuits. It
rank ’em in. I

“Et was th’ day done et all.

|

&qu also free from difficulties due to ex-

| pansion and contraction.

Wood Tubing.

Tubing made from wood pulp is

ns
a’.

‘2
re

|

§

“mt

pictured he: girls thet rides bree Seats in Churehes,

to’ mowin’ machines in th’ agricul: tings ave free in forty-four out of

treat advertisemen’ ehromos—yeller the eighty-three Protestant Episcopa

hair an’ all. Twanted ter try an’ see churehes and chapels of New York

her face. but I didw dare ter. for city and the tendency is toward an

the&#3 a-scen mean’ thet ‘ad aspoiled extension of the free seat system.

I lay there jest ‘Trinity church and five of its cnapels

i

fore Iknowed et 1 pave free sittings and the seats are

I think ue nothin’ but thet there ; free in most of the chapels attached to

tree, who I figured must
| the richer parishes.

fev ben a heap sight better lookin’

than a circus lady.
Et come sundown.

had ter hustle ter git s

dragged meself together ant

on. I went up tl

days an’ got &quot;b thirty

Gigantic Human Sko’etomt

Herr Mascha has lately unearthed

PI ‘i Moravia a number of skeletons oF

tnoved mammoths associated with those of

three human beings. A remarkable feature

rd of one find was thatof what peared

Snyder county, but th’
‘

to be a whole family of human ‘beings.

was thinkin’ &quot;b th’ galin th’ blue ! of
giganti v gpexistent with the

‘aliker dress. Inever felt 50 queer mammot

an’ ez I}

A Pot of Gold

m overturne’ a large oak tre

farm of M. D. Cartwright, ¢!

ite squircol hunting
ri

d beneath the roots a pot of

coin amounting to

A sto:

sorned ‘round an’ kivered me tracks. 00 the

TT veached th’ orehard &quot;b one Ripley. Miss.

day later, in th’ afternoon, an’ hanged Saunders, of Indian Bay.

efche wasn&#39 thers, but a settin’ ina divowh®

tree elus ter th’ road. I dida’t dast gold ani silver

yo near her, fer I knows bow “frail $20,090.

 Lstepped

up an’ raised th’ girl&# droopin’ head. |

rm in Idaho turned

a
IRIE

LILY OF THE ‘ao
ROCKFORD, ILL, THE LOWELL

OF THE WEST.

‘ames for Its Educational Institutions

ts Churches and Irs Broad Avences—

But Above AN Rockford Is Rich Ip

Lovely Femininity.

place in which to

been noted for

live,
its social advantages,

tion whether any

in the country can boast of

many beautiful young sirls and mat+

rons, and that is what makes it so popu-

lar a place for young men and life here

@ veritable dream t them. has

| pine ealiker sunbonnet droop. Then

over th’ medd;

dander an apple
| y waited tell he was outer sight, an’ |

J seen a chickin’ coop there an& |

have been astoundingly

TOOL,
weee

DISOOIAOOSOIOOQISN

| OmiS ELIZABET ALLEN

ik yank as a social, literary

center, and the appella-

tion of the queen city of northern Hit

nois will never be allowed to wane.

taken hi

and musical

je

_

Rockford has dozens ‘of clubs, organ—

zea for literary and social purposes, the

MISS LAURA GORMA3.

“naies who have leisure to devote ta In-

telectual improvement taking the lead.

nge of resource undertaken

i has proved to them a

tion in itself’. Probably ene,of the old~

est in the city is the Monday Club, or-

ganized back in 28i7 by Mr Harnet

| Sanford, and it ha» hed for its purpose

study avd conversation oa literature

and art. It is comrosed of some ef

.

Ew

the j felt seme mm

several years past, is Kaown through

choir work in the Kading churches and

fs also a member of the Schubert lady

quartet.the other members
x

Minnie Harris and Ett Ctari

L. Judson West. This quarte!
having won the

unaffected manner. She

one of the prettiest girls in

iss tta Wallace

appearance.
and an heiress.

=
is noted for her excellent

.
The Misses May

distinguish:
ing entertainer

ra McCulloch,
little lady,

remembered

est encomiums while in Call

engagements in a@jacent states.

W. H. Fitch, a society

/ of a noted phy:

MISS GENEVIEVE MINZINGER, voice which has

name, by Mrs. L. L. Watson and Mrs. mand for concert work.

FP. Perkins, has also been especially Miss Francis

a Uterary point of

|

best type. with a Pr:

hair and Iaughing ©

a blonde of the

fusion of light

dames Jutia

c. A. Ki chen. G. B. Kelley, G. L. Winn,

john Barnes. Jane M. Snow, L. FED-

petts, Edgar E. Bartlett and Miss Mary

L Beattie.
‘one organization in which Rockford a very swee

tabes especial pride and which has member of the ‘younger set.

TE

SS
EN Le

C
ZaSC E.WALKE

BE

AIRS ELLIOTT

(i (it nye
HE AA 4

ei

RAN

Vi ASAAs elle
Wee

way of entertaining a remarka prett girl and especi
geeinguished stests from cut of town L

|

SCRE ri ancy dances. in deman

the Commercial club, which was for:
at charitable and other oo!

ne coe faen in 2902 and Is domiclted

|

ea iparen hav thoug some of 62&

in a handsome club house in the st vara Gorkam, “divine!

in Rapesjortion of the city on North

|

with a strikingly Raggsom® 2

Main street.

_

Its interior

is

exquisitely

furnished and the members take par.

fieular delight in the entertainment of

the regular Indies&q

club has been th

delightful so-

done much in the

se

ere.

recent creations

club, with a

urnished apartments over the

Ee

y beauty of situation,
nor

lectual face and sracetur

am:
of Rocktord’s bes tai

their studies abroad.

have been instrumental in elevat!

standard of rusical excellence.

at the present time Rockford is repre

Risrore Furepean auiences by |

.
nee Fisk and Miss

actmirers eI

us of
mh and heart.

paints exquisitely, and In addition

a sweet face and is possessed of brisht

©
powers, Three notice-

4 pretty girs in one fam-

‘tharine, Elizabeth

Mrs. Kathar
Nettie Durr.

In 18st a nu «et Rockford ladies
|

tid be takea to

developing into a m«

nm. Miss Eleanor
ith,

the
Mi

‘Kathryn Flyon,

Boner. Nanette
Lena Gill,

Wolf, Ethel

Peake, Dai

Mae Stewart, Marg

Ida Phinney.
ee

THE SKIN DEPTH OF BEAUTY.

A Young Woman of Obserration Sars

the Scientists Go Too Deep

business.
servation,

“{ have just come from

for women and the lecturer

beauty is not skin deep after all
i was a lectur-

we want them to.

“That&#39;s all right. I mean, I know per~

fectly well that I couldn&#39 coyly drop

larnys for a time,

deep for all that, the sci

ence Why, take my skin

coulén&#39 blush at all and 2 nice looking

object I&# be winking skinless eyelids,

n&# 12 Fancy Venus as a pkysio~

jogical chart displaying the uncovered

muscles, or Helen of Troy showing the

ana muscles that bro

her killing smile. I a

wrould have tumbled head over heels In

Jove with that sort of living picture, do

you?
‘phe network of muscles that forms

the mechanical system of your cheek

may be magnificently developed, but T

Shouldn&#39; admire the result hall as

much as I do if you were hideless

my bright smile would haunt you «s &

nightmare if you could have a full view

of complex labyrinth of nerves:

tirely, you Know.

alk as much ag

they like, but they&qu never get me te

believe that beauty isn’t a purely super

ficial thing; and so Iong as massage,

open air exercise, baths and cosmetics

are procurable or practicable I guess

Tl do the best I can for my skin, beauty

or no beauty.”

Love&#39; Youn Dream \

Father—Now, see here! If you marry

that young pauper, how on earth are

you going to live?

Sweet Girl—Oh, we b

all out. You remember

aunt gave met

mates

ve figured that

that old hea my

“Well, I have been reading a poultry

raise twenty chicks in a

the next season that will be twenty-one

as each will raise twenty
20. The next

dear old

money to pay off th

pouse—New York Weebly.
ee

‘The Fate

of

Tantalus -

\

Mrs. Scribbler (tmpressively)—What~
ever you do, never, never marry &a

newspaper man.

‘School Chum—Why not?

Sy married one, and I know. Every

night my husband brings home a big

Dzdle of newspapers from all over the

and they most drive me

crammed ‘with the

bargains in stores a thousand

away.”

of Blectrivity.

che first sailing vessel to be lighted

py electricity is said to have been the

Spanish bark La Vigusea. a bulk olf

and general cargo carrier. She is fitteé

lights,

nished by a small off

fernishes power te PU

waen she is teading or unloading.

———

Yirs. Hannah L. Lock, who came te

Chicago In 1St1 and who was one of the

original members of the First Methodist

Charech, is dcot.
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THIS IS....

Not

Fly
‘Time

lars, cuffs, neck ties, ete. at DW.

Lewis.’

family to Lorain, Ohio, Tuesday

morning.

olis, Ohio, 1s visiting his daughter,

Mrs. Dr. Bennett.

..

But the proper time to consided

whether or not you are going to..

sow
FIELD

PEAS

FOR
HOG

PASTURE

_...It makes one of the finest pas-

tures in the world. also handle a

full line of.....-----

Ferry& Bulk Garden Seeds

_...

Which are Fresh and Prices

co. M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Supscription, $1.00 Per Year
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7 LOGAL NEWS.
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—See Lewis’ special sales on lace

curt

—Nevv wall-papers for 3 cents a|
|

sster’s, in Warsaw.

3. see the beautiful

atierns at D, W. Lewis.”

silk

—\We would like a few loads of

dry wood on subseription now.

=. Sce that the impriut “Fox” is on

the cracker before you buy them.

-— Mrs. D. W. Lewis and son are

in the eity buying a line of dress

goods for spring and summer.

-+Several traveling men who

make montualy visits to Mentone

have expresse their faith in the

coming boom by purchasi lots in

the new addition.

—There was a fair attendance at

the meeting Monday evening in the

interest of the need peopl in the

west. Head the report of the meet-

ing on th first page.

—Rev. Bridge will preac his last

ter’s in Warsaw.

ited W. A. Beldo.’s Tuesday.

gy orl

Lake.

tain Review, spent Sunday with

and oranges at O. B. Sears’,

shipments each week.

~_Wall-paper 3 cents a roll at Fos-|

|

—Wall-papers tor 3 cents s roll at
Foster’s, in Warsaw.

—Chicage Weekly Times, st 50

cents a year. U. Ciar&amp

—A very low price on window

shades at Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

— Art Zentz informs as that be

spent lust Sunday in Burket.

—See Fordyce. the Mentone

tailor, for your new spring suits.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Kessler, March 14, ’95,a daughter.

—Rice’s bul garden seeds cheap-

er and better than packages.
Corner Grocert-

—Joha Disher, of Bourbon, yis-

—It yon want a bargain in a bug-

1e, see Leonard, of Silver

—See the new line fine shirts, col-

—W. S. Charles moved with bis

--Mr. Jobn Courtright, of Lithop-

—See that line of light oak and

walnut finished clocks at W. B. Doe-

dridge’s.
—The lowest priced wall-paper

house in the county, is Foster&#39 in

Warsaw.

-—The Aid Society will meet swit
Mrs. Geo. Jefferies next Wednesday

afternoon.

—Sherman Middleton, of Lafen-

frends in Mentone.

—&quot; best. and freshest candies

New

—Charley Patterson and wife,

from near Rochester, visited R. P.

Smith’s, Wednesday-

—Frank Bear, the berry man of

Barket, made the @azETTE office a

business call Mouday.

—The Rusy Gleaners will meet

with Mrs. Hollenbeck next Wednes-

day afternoon.

—Ww. Hatch bas traded bis res-

idence on Broadway to Mr. Norton

for Argos property.
—Don’t forget that the best

brands of tobacco and cigars are

always tound at Sears’,

~-Every dealer in the city today

received a shipment of Fox’s cXX

Square Butter Crackers.

Mrs. Belle Mollenhour is in

Chieago, this week, making her ‘

sprin selections of Millinery goods

}

—De not take something just as

good, but insist on having Fox’s

crackers and get the best.

—Dr. Lichtenwalter’s father and

mother, from Huntington county,

spent last Sunday with him.

—Tipton is still making a special-

ty of Heavy Harness. “Twill pay

you to see him before purchasing -

—-W. A. Beldon’s father, from

Twin Lakes, Marshall county, yisit-

ed him a conple of day this week.

The finest line of shoes and slip-

pers ever handled in our town at D-

W. Lewis’. Prices were never 50

low.

—Wnm. Hatch bas purchas one

of the Sarber houses on the bill east

uf town and is moving it to a ya-

caut lot on Tucker street.

—Chase & Sanborn’s Worlds’

Fair Coffees, the finest flavored

coffees in the world are now on

sale at the Corner Grocery.

—Good erisp crackers are a bless—

ing, and help to make nice oyster

dressing. Those that eat them can-

not help confessing, “Fox&#39; are Bes*.

—Mrs. Agnes Teegarden willhave

a public sale of personal property on

next Tuesday, March 26, at her

residence four miles north-east of

Mentone.

—Castoria 25 cents; pure rye

whiskey 50 cents a quart; Heod’s

65 cents, Alvock’s plasters 15 cents;

Lincoln Tea two boxes 2% cents, at

Foster&#39 in Warsaw.

—R. W. Fordyce is prepare to

make you a spring suit in the latest

style. Shop over Millbern’s bard—

ware store.

Walter Creteher, of Piereeton,

and Charley Seott, of Warsaw, vis-

ited their cousin, Miss R. C. Creteb-

er, last Sun

—The finest and most palatable

butter cracker made is Fox X
.

Square. For sale by all dealers.

See that the imprint “Fox” is on the

er before you bay them ant

take no other.

Miss Effie Leonar. is engaged

in the millinery establishment of

Edson, Keith & Co., of Chivazo,

where she will remain for a couple

of weeks,

—AllL persons knowing them-

elyes
indebted to 5. H- Rockhill,

re requeste to call and settle at

once. Hereafter he will do a strict-

ly cash busmess.

—North Manchester Rays of

Light: Mr. Castle, of Mentone,

Ind., was in the city Tuesday look-

ing for a room with the view of

locating a picture gallery here.

_-R. W. Fordyce has opened =

i
‘i estibli:

in the front room over Milbern’

hardware store where he invites all

who desire werk in bis line, to call

and see him.

—The Corner Grocery keeps con-

stantly on band everything in the

fancy fruit tine, both canned and

evaporated uf the best quality. at

prices to suit the times; also syrups,

rackers, brooms, oats, buckwheat,

fancy toilet soaps, flavoring extracts,

package and fancy bulk roasted cof-

fee, ete., ele,

All persons who subscribe to

support the electric hght at the M.

P. church, are requeste to meet at

the M.P. church, Friday evening,

Merch 29. By request of Committee.

—Wm. Everly, of Plymouth,
stoppe a brief moment in town

Tuesday evening, as he was on his

way to visit his mother who is in

poor health at her home near Pales-

tine.
(

—Roy Leonard an Robert Mel-

rose, of Silver Lake, eycled into

town Tuesday afternoon. Roy was

making his periodica trip from Je-

rnsalem te Jerico with Mr. Melrose

as runnin mate.

Lew Mendel, of Burket, has

heen at Ft. Wayne for a couple of

weeks where he has been lying in a

critical condition on account of a

surgical operation. At last report
he was gettiug better.

—Do you buy at these prices?

W sell Castoria 25 cents; Alcock’s

plasters 15 cents
,

Hood’s Sarsapa-

villa 63 cents; Lincoln Tea 2 boxes

for 25 cents; pure rye whiskey 50

cents a quart; other gouds i

portion, Every article guarantecd,

oply at Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

pre.

w3

—The method pursued by the

Nickel Plate Road by which its

agents figure rates as low as the

lowest seems to meet the require-

ments of the traveling public. No

one should think of purchasing a

ticket until they first inquire what

the rate would be over the Nickel

Plate Road.

—Dr. Q. X. Z. Lane, Optician of

Huntington, Ind., 1s coming to Hotel

B
1 W a

sermon for this year at

the M. E. church next Sunday.

Services both morning and evening.

All are cordially invited to attend

the services.

—The Mentone Improyement
Company met at Opera Hall last

Saturday afternoon and after some

considerable discussion of yarious

matters relating to the new im-

PI

ts under
ti

it was decided to adjourn to meet

at the same place Friday
i

March 22, for permanent organiza-

tion, at which time it 18 desirable

and necessary that all purchaser
of lots in the new addition be rep-

resented in person or by proxy to

yote in the selection of officers.

e

—We are requeste to announce

that Charles F. Bushnell, a Univers-

salist minister, from Roann, Ind.,

will preac at the Baptist church

in Sevastopol on Saturday evening,

March 30, and Sunday morning
and evening following.

March 27, one day only. Adjustitg

spectacle to the eyes for all defect of

vision of young and old. Improve

the opportunity by cailing and hav—

ing your eyes tested with the latest

method free of charge.

—A certain advertisement iu this

paper, a couple of weeks ago, Was

commented on quite yenerally by

the press throug the state. The

Goshen News says: “A Mentone

handisi firm
di

that it does a strictly cash business

by publishing a receipt in full in its

advertising space and announcing

that it will be honored when pre-

sented by anyone who may

“duuned” by them.”

—Sick people don’t want to be

bothered with preparing the medi

they take. Bad enough we must take

it. You don&#3 need to make a tea of

Simmon’s Liver Regulator, wt is al-

rendy prepared, Yor take adose of

liquid or powder to night, and awake

in the morning free from your Billi-

ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa-
tion and Indigestion. No purgative
medicine. Sample package powder,

25 cents.

be

—A fine line of ffuor mattings at

D. W. Lewis’.

— Ask your grocer for

XXXX Crackers

—Wall-papers 3 cents a roll st

Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

Fox&#3 eaaquartere at the Gazerre Office Mentone,

na. ‘aiitnquirie- will-be Anewered.

Persons having sny thing tur sale

or uace.miy advertise it here and!

__Will Clark is in Chicago this | their name or not as they please

week buying new goods. It no name isjsigned the editor of this

~ Closing ont of queensware andj Pepe will giveath prcesers intor-

glassware at D. W. Lewis’.
jun upon the inquiry of any per-

__‘The Willing Workers will meet
son whe is interested in any adver-

with Mrs. Ed Hall next Wednesday ne ee oon a 5

afternoon.
cents pe line la first Inse

M,C. Meormick, of Ares
3 cents fur additional insertions,

cirenlated among his Mentone

friends today. dan taguive j Jeseph Shi
ays. Inquire po Jesep Shilling,

—Last Sunday’s Ft. Wayne Jour- | 55 mi

sel

¥
six miles north exst of Mentone.

nal contained a double-headed boom

cae Forty acres for cash rent, near Se-

~-The Oti Sisters now oeenPY | vastopol. Inquire bere.

their new location in the Seller’s
é

building, on Main. street.

For Sae.

‘A good cow, will be fresh in a few

Farm For Rext.

‘Teau For Sate.

&lt;

A ‘of gray_mares, good fi

Call and see the finest line of ye eo
. 2

team fer sale. Inquire at this office.

dress goods und trimmings ever
:

handled in Mentone at D. W- Levis.
Fara Paper.

We have » few subscriptions t
|

=-Rey-and Mrs. Bridge will at-|
1 a

Fi
:

tend the annual conference of the |e OmaSe & ii Raiaiee, (ellen “ee

will trade for good wood.
M. E. church at Logansport next

weak: ® Bicrccs ror Trape.

we
&a

0

A high-grade bicyele. «ill trade

— Wertenberger is getting lfor good driving horse betwe

material on the ground for a ne®land8 years old, Must be first

house on his lot east of the school | Particulars at this office.

heuse.
Har For Sane.

—Rey. J. F. Huckleberry moved Sever loads of clove and time -

to Horace this week. He will thy in barn. Anqui of

ELuort Maxwanixe.

probably return to Mentone to ee -

:

A New Bicycue.

preac « few times, A
apices a

: . ©

new higa grade bicycle.

~-Miss Lilly Lichten walter, from | bargain lor cash.

South Whitley, is visiting her |eflice.

brother, aud will remain for some-

time on account of the serious con-

dition of his wife’s health.

—We are requeste to mention

the fact that all persons who have

A big
Inquire at this

i

Particulars here.

Seed Potatoes.

-

] have for sale the following ex—

giv
5

‘o
Sar

given their notes for the amount| coyent varighies of seed potatoes:

subscri to the M. E. churc Rarpies Ear}, North Pole,

fund will find them at the Farmer’s|
pyze, Freman, Whith Beau

Bank when due. hiisk? Da

Married, at Knox, Ind., March

|

Other potatoes at 50 cents.

16 95, George W. Fawley and Me-| miles north of Akron and five miles

lisca Williams, by Joseph Shaw,|south of Mentone.

Justice of the Peace. The note ‘Aiexaxprr Coox.

conveying the news to this office

says, “They left Knox a happy

eouple. ;

LW. S. Charles, before moving to |
Lorain, Ohio, sold his dwetling on

c

Broadway and his brick es

room in Banner Bluck to Mr.

gan Sarber.

—A sample was left at your home

Fox’s XXXX Square Butter

rackers. Compare tuem with the

hard and anpel
shat is being efferedt

:

—lbny only Fox’s.

Birs, Sarber has also

begun the erection of a residence on

north ‘Tucker street.

nn Bloudlaes battle’ at Bremen i Zour troubles
Ti

wl £85

and get relief. ‘this medicine has been

reporte to have occurred last Tues-| found peculiarly adapted to the relief

day. Jacob Miller at Littleton was|and cure of all Female Cemplaints.

the victim of a robbery committed /erting a wenderful direet influence iv

by eight desperadoe who fled to] 2i¥ing strength and tone to Un oF

ai a ih town wwarsbal
you have Loss of Appetite. Cons

Bremen Where t = tion, [leadacue, Fainting Spells, or are

and his deputies sisted by numei-| Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan-

them |eboly or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Electric Bitters 1s the medicine vou

i.
co

: *P

heed. Health and strength are gnaran-

sa
F eight

shots ¥ :

Ne

Tis said that forty-eight shots were
|1

py

its use. Large bottles only 30

fired and nothing hit.

ee

In Memoriam.

Ml chezp goods
and you willbu:

eel pea

DID YOY EVER

remedy for
Try Electric Bittess asa

battle new

ous citizens capture six 0

the other two making their escape.

centsat H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

‘A HOUSEHOLD TREASUKE.

Whereas, It has please infinite] D- W- Fulier.of Canajoharie, N. ¥..

wisdom to remove by a swift and|SS¥ that healways keeps Dr. King’s

3

an
|&#39;New- in the house and his

sudden death our well beloved sis-| family has always found the very best

ter, Mrs. W. S. Charles, thus re-)results follow its use; that he would

minding us that in the midst of Tife|mot be without it procurab G. A.

wwe are in death, that as in the|D Druggist. Catskill, N. Y..

,

says that Dr. King’s New Discovery is

mornin we have seen the ros unduubtedly the best Cough Remedy:

sprea its leaves to the sun and in|thathe has used it in bis family for

the evening die upon the stalk, its eight years, and it has never failed to

grace and form gone, its loveliness
@oall that is claimed for it. Why not

try a remedy so Jong tried and tested.

passe away, its leaves passe away|pyial bottle free at H. £. Bennett&#39

and no one gathereth them again. Drug Store. Regular size 50¢ and $1.00

So in life we have seen the pride of

her strength, her cheeks glowing
with health, her limbs full of activ-

ity, she walked, she saw, she rejoic-

ed, that she was more excellent than

the rose. In the morning behold life

had depart from her. Death is

in the world, and the spoiler is

among the works of the Almighty.

All that is born must die, but hope

bends over her last resting place, a

bow, bright with immortality, which

based upon earth, extends into the

sacred realms of eternity, where

there will be no more parting
forever.

Resolved, That the members of

the Baptist church are united in ex-

tending their heartfelt sympathy to

the bereaved husband, daughter and

son, and other relatives and friends

of our departe sister.

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be furnished the Mentone

—De Witt,s Witch Hazel Salve cures

sealds, burns, indolent sores and never

fails to cure piles. iH. E, Benrett.

— As eyere rheumatic pain in the left

shoulder had troubled Mr. J. H. Loper,

a well known druggist of Des Moines,

Towa, for over six months. Attimes

the pain was so severe that he could

not lift anything. With all he could du

he could not get rid of it until he ap-

plied Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. ae

only made three applications of 1t” he

says, *‘and have since been free from all

pain.” He now reecommenas it to per-

zons similarly afflicted. It is for-sale by

i. E, Bennet

—La Grippeis here again with all of

itsold time yigor. One Minute Cough

Cure is a reliable remedy. It cures and

cures quickly. &# E. Bennett.

THE ‘TWICE-A-W EEK REPUBLIC,

Special Offer, Good only Until March

31, 1895.

Send two new subscribers with two

dollars and get one year free.

Send four new subscribers with four

jollars and receive the papertwo yeais

TRADER’ ECKHAN |

Better

“As old as

SEES the hills” and
never excell-

of millions.
Simmons

Liver Regu-
lator is the

only Liver

and Kidney
medicine to

which you
can pin your
faith for a

cure.

mild laxa-

tive, and

purely veg-
etable, act-

ing directly
on the Liver

Than

Pills
ese zee
Sa w ai

Draggists in Liquid or in Powder

to be taken dry or made intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

“1 have used yourSimmons Liver R

lator and can conscientiousiy say it t=

Rin ofall liver medicines, consider 18

Inedicine chest in itself—Gx0. W. JACK

gon, Tacoma, Washington.

aG-EVERY PACKAGE-G2

Was the Z Stamp in red on wrappen

‘kag nos ei0jog

Mo sedTIg INO 19)

‘SVIANG ® YSN

The Wil C. Wood

|Satisfiction Gaaranteed

=i
.

&g
o

Residence on &gt

nklin Street&gt;

McGarity & Hall.

eS

HOAA UO AA OUI

20 ‘OUOIUS H

--Inthese hard esa Majerity of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. ~Nearlv

every family has a supply of old. gar

ments or goods, whicb can be used to

advantage injsuch,times and made to

Jook almost like-new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You cam depend on

them for fast colors that wii? nut crack

‘or fade out, like most other,dyes, and,

unlike othar brands, nearly all the col

ors will dye cotton. wool, silk or linen

GazsTrs, and a written copy be

sent to the bereaved family.
Mrs. L. P. JEFFERIES,

Mrs. D. ¥ WIS,

(Ma A.C. Maswarinc,

without cost.

“Do you know a good thing when you

see it? A word to the wise is suffic-

jent.” -Addvess THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis Mo.Com.

:

bras

with same prekage (instead of requir

ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them fur superiur for

colormg mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos. Large 10 cent packages ef H-E

Bennett.
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LOCAL CORRESPONDEN

Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
‘Reporters.

Lincoln.

&quot health is better this week.

Miss Flora Holloway spent Sunday

with rela es here.

Clint Holmes’ baby has been quite

siek but is reported better.

Several of ihe young peopl of this

place tovk dinner with Mr. Will Day’s,

last Sunday.

Rey. Freveh is going to begin a pro-

tracied meeiing ab Lincoln schovl-

house nexe Puesday evening.

s Eni Miss Ida

igbt attend—
z

attend”

|

214 thearrangement for the morrow

|

but

a

ver

Saturday.

Burton smith and Miss Flora Burns

haye eur congratulation:

Seyeral of the yo ug peopl of this

place attended ehareh and also the C.

cat Akron las Sunday evening.

Tieir weeting was very good.

Our ©. E. was ve good last Sunday.

Rey. French stayed with us and made

the meeting quite interestiag by his

1oof the Akron

schu lls Was also with us.

ge Carpenter and Miss Detla

est were united in inarriage last Sat—

urday evening at Rev. Whittenberger’s

m Akron. ‘The Lincoln people extend

atulations aud may success and

uess attend them through life.

Tippecano Valley.
‘Tap the tree

sd
tap the trees.

spring has driven out the freeze,

And the grocerfuvw,will take,

From the shelf a last year’s cake,

‘And will mark it, we are grieved,
Nice fresh sugar just received.

Elmer Baker is visiting in Elkhart

county this week.

4G. B. Anglin has been suifcring with

severe culd for two weeks.

Marion Baker, of Mentone, is a fre

quent visitor im this section.

‘An infant child of Samuel Clem’s,

near Auwood, died list Sunday of lung

fever.

Joseph Goodman returned last Sat

urday trom a bu-iness trip to Findlay,

Obie.

Sunday-school at Center, was reorga-

nized last Sunday. We havn&#39 the pare

ticulars.

Geo. Luffinan has moved onto his

father’s farm Unree miles south of Et

na Green.

Geo, Burt, of Silver Lake, was the

Patt f his father, We. Burt, om last

Saturd Sunda

Tha

A UNL

ibaush and one of the Neff

Bros. of ea business

al J. K. Sensibaughs last week.

Miller has rented her dwelling

aw, and has moyed onto ber

miles north-west

Rev Wells,of Silver Lake, filled Rev.

Parker&#3 appoiatment at Ceuter last
5

y.

owins 5 protracted mect-

that pi

Sev

ing at Aue. i

bawh returned’ from

ccompanied by his son

,
bere they were a few day&

eek on business.

uhen Wissler&#39; wif and chitd are

ite sick at th writing, They are

the efficient treatment ot Dr.

Stoekberger, of Mentone.

noved, last week, into

the residence of Win. MeCulongh, near

Crystal Lake, and will farm for Erank

BieCullough the present year.

eo. Fawley returned last Sunday

with one of Starke county&#3 handsomest

youuz ladies, Miss Malissa Williams.

Whom he had made his wife. May th»)

hay a happy prosperity, with cloucless

Gays inrough their voyage in this old

worid.

K

e count

last w

—W. T. Sanford, Station Agent of

Leeper, Clarion Co. Pa, wrtes; I can

recommend One Minute Cough Cure as

the best ever used. It gave instant re-

lief and a qnick cure. HH E. Bennett.

—. H. Bowman: Pub. Enquirer; of

Rremen, Ind. writes: Last week our

ue girl babe the only one we have

aken siek with croup. After two

do urs failed to give relief and lite was

hanging on a mere thread we tried One

Minute Cough Cure. and its hfe was

saved. iL. E. Bennett.

—Fer seven years or more Mrs. W. D

Louder, of Quincy, Ky., was subject to

severe attacks of cramp colic. Mr.S.R

Morse, a druggist of that place rec-

emmenced Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol-

era and ‘iarreer Remedy, which has

effected a permanent cure, saving her

much suffering besi-les the trouble and

expense of sending fur a doctor, which

was often recessary. “For sale by H.

E. Bennet.

—J. A. Richardson, of Jefferson

City, Mo. Chief Enrolling force 38th

general assembly of Missouri, writes:

I wish to testify to the merits of One

Minute Congh Cure. when other

so-called cures failed, I vbtsined almost

iustant relief and a speedy cure by the

use of One Minute Cough Cure.

H. £. Bennett.

A HOPELESS AMBITION.

BMr. Hackett Meant Well. but His Mother-

In-taw -Was Too Strong.

It was Hackett’s first year of wed-

ded life, and he dctcrmined that as

head of a
1a. i

i

enry should be a-memorable one. It

‘vas trac he never had much to do

with the running of things around

\the houso, his wife&#3 mother, who

[live with them, having assumed

charge of overything, including his

wife, carly in the game, but on, this

occasion Hackett made up his mind

|to take a hand himself and show

\them that, as a purveyor of

|choer under special circumstances,

his judgment was not to be despised.
Tt was therefore with no small

amount of unctuous satisfaction that

he announced at the breakfast table

the day before the anniversary that

be was going marketing that day,

might, with confidence, be left to

Qin.

“You aro going to do what?” ask-

(ea his mother-in-law in astonish-

[wae while his wife, Matilda, stop-

ped in the act of buttering her roll

and looked at him with dismay.

“Going marketing,” continued

Hackett, chasing a kidney around bis

plate, all auconscions of the effecthe

had created. “1 want to show you

how to celebrate the day with a din-

ner that shail do honor to the occ!

sion.” And hoarrested the captured

kidney on its wa to his mouth and

gazed upon them patronizinsly.
Oh, you do, do you?” sniffed his

mother-in-law, with a dangerous

gleam in her eye.

“I have that ambition,” said

Hackett, noticing for the first time

the effect of his declaration. “‘Is

\ there anything wrong with it?”

“Why, Tom,&qu commenced his wife

“Stop, Matilda,” said her mother.

‘I have a Cuty to perform here, and

it shall be done. Now, sir, have you

any reason to be dissatis

food provided for you in this honse?””

“Why, answered Hackett, “such

| ents
“Don’t beg the question, but be a

man and come out honestly with the

dissatisfaction you feel.”

“This is an crror,” exclaime:l

Hackett indignantly. “Ihave not”—

“Then, putting aside pers mal dis-

content,” continued his mother-in-

law, “let us got to the practicul ques-

tion, Havo you ever purckased a

turkey?
+

“No, but” —

“Have you ever, with a view tothe

preservation of your teeth. studied

the flexibility of a gobbler’s breast

bone’

“Well, no, but then&#39;

“Did you over, in the natural
course of ycur lifo, try to selec cran-

berries with any deSnite idea beyond

color?”

|S No. bat think” —

ae y any stretch of the

imaci

tween a rc

stall, or, z you ay

this direction, detect the worm nes-

tling in the heart by the leaf?”

Tean’t sey that I’ —

y

you the fir

conceptica of w

gostible mince pic, domestic or for-

cign, and yet you would provide a

dinner to do honor to the occasion.&q

“Oh, mamma, | am sure Tom did

not mean it sobbed his wife. “I&#39;

sure he didn’t. Did you dear?”

“No,my carling,” brokenly replied

Hackett. “I have beon a brute.”

“Asiongas you admit it I will say

no more, but never again permit such

instincts to dominato your nature.

‘A-woman may have no rights, but

her sex is cntitled to some consider-

ations.” — York World.

A Spider With New Tricks.

Tho discovery of the snare of a

spider, tho Uloborus quadrituber-
culatus, has given rise to a curious

problem. This web is always spun

on the pineapple and is of a peculiar

basket shape, the peculiarity consist-

ing in the remarkable adjustment
that is exhibited between the struc

ture of the web and that of the plant.

But the pineapple is a native of

South America and has only of late

years been introduced into Singa-

pore, so that if the spider is truly &

native of the latter place it has evi-

dently rapidly modified its spinning

jastincts im response to the slight

chango in its cnvironments brought

about by the introduction of the

pineapple Before such a conclusion,

however, can be looked upon as an

established fact, evidence must be

produced that the spider and the

plant were not concomitantly

brought from the neotropical to the

oriental region.—Natare.
aa

willing to Chance It.

At Frank’s house they had quince

jam for supper, but Frankie had

been ili, so his mother said to him:

“Frank, you cannot have any jam.

It will make you sick, and then you

might dio.” Frank took this like a

little man until he saw his mother

help herself to jam the second time.

‘Then he pushed his plate slowly

ward the forbidden dish and said

with deliberation: ‘Well, if you are

going to die, I might as well die too.

Gimme some of it. ’—New Orleans

Times- Democrat.

‘

“Sick Headache, constipation and

indigestion are quickly cured by De

Witt&#39 Little Early Risers, the famous

little pills. IL. E. Bennett.

-&quot;A Ame iean’s}Mistakes in Par-

din ‘i
i

is.” p
‘3

for Aptil, the trials and blunders of one

‘American are told in a highly cnter-

taining style: s

Leartily at the

causes that bronght them about

made so clear that those w ho read

be forearmed,on the-e special voi

at leat. when turn comes to visit

‘Aniericans’ paradise.”
—Dector I. R. Fish, of, Gravious

Milis, Mo., a practicing physici o

lmany years experience, W

jWwi Witch Mazel Salve has no equal

|for indolent sores, scalds and burns. It

stops pain instantly,heals a burn quick-

liy and leavesno scar. li, E. Bennett.

—Perhaps you would not think so,

arge proportion of diseases

ji New York, comes from carelessness

|
about eatehing cold,” says Dr. syn

Edson. “Its such a simple thing

so common that very few people, unless

i ‘ease of pneumonia, pny any at-

tention toa cold. New York

is

one of

the healthiest places on the Atlantic

Voast and yet there are many cases of

gatarrh and consumption which have

their origin in this neglect of the sim-

plest precautioa of every day life. The

most sensible advice is, when you have

one get rid of it soon as possible. By

all means do not neglect ii.” Dr. Ed-

son does not tell you how to cure a cold

put we will, Take Chamberlain&#3

Congh Remedy. It will relieve the

lungs, aid expectoration, open the se~

eretions and soon. effect a permanent

cure. 25
an 50 cent bottles for sale by

H. E. Bennett.

Our patronswill find De Witt&#39 Lit-

tle Ennly Risers « safe and reliable rem-

edy for constipation, dyspepsia and

liver complaints il. E. Bennett

while one |

Churehyard amor.

Nothing, it seems, gives some peo-

plo such distress of mind as not to

have their relations buried in par-

tieular sr Half the heartburn-

ings that crise between clergy and

rho dissenters come from the refusal

of tho former to bury the latter,

which Sidney Smith, the most Lu-

morous of clerics, always professed

had obstinately refused tos Calvin-

ist (*There are none, bat charch of

a people in my churchyard.”

id, ‘and nover shall be’) by

ration of personal experience.
“whoa a curate of a church in

street,

corpse, When a wo:

palled me by the sleeve in the mid-

dlo of tho services.

speak to you, and i

cannot till you have di

Thee ri
fo

interrup’

it.

‘The application of tho story was

understood and had tho desired ef-

Btack Coffee.

An approved way to make black

cofice is to put four tablespoonfuls

of pure pulverized Mocha coffee in a

‘warm, dry coffcepot and pour over

it gradually a pint of boiling water.

Stand the pot ina bain marie or in

‘a snucepan of boiling water, so that,

though the coffee gots thoroughly

hot, it still doos not boil. When this

coffeo has been poured through @

straincr, it is ready for use.—New

York Times.

—Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives

th best satisfaction of any cough med-

einel handle, and as a seller leads ll

other prepal ions/in this marset. I

reccommend it because it is the best

medicine I ever handled for coughs, cald

and croup, A. W. Baldridge, Millers-

ville. 1, For sale by H. E. Bennett.

ville,1Forste

fe

McElree’s Wine of Cardui

nd THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

H. E. BENNETT,

Ww. H, VAUGHN,

Joun Love

J.J. Ea Wrz.

GENTS sn ast
make PUDD&#3 HEAD

‘WILSON.

Mentene.
Atwood.

‘Millwood.
Warnaw

Rrerybody wants this ne# book by Ameri

ca’s Greatest Humorisi, Best th ng for Years.

‘A great chances to make big money. Agent 5

are makin ;from #5 to210a day, Send for cle

culars and terms WITHO DEL \¥, or some

one ele will reap this rich harvest. Sold omly

bD. subscription, a: d exclusive territory given

each agent. Mention pap a he

G.amiieon ©... 06 The Arcade,
N. ab.

Cievele n.Obio.

TS

The Art Amateur.
Best and Largest Practical Art Magazine.

(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at

the World’s Fair.)

Invaluable to all who wish to ake their liv

ing by art or ton ako their homes beautiful.

We will send to o -

For 100 Mei Sthiataheaponm
copy With =: perv color plates (fur it

framing) a mi

pirinz peo
‘ainting lr Beginners” ( pages).

Montague Marks, 28 Union SquareN.¥
Ri

NEURALGIA cured by Dr.

Pris. “Onecent adoso.” At
Riles’ Pant

all druggists.

Dayton, O., says:
other traveling men, I made th

acquaintance of the railroad sauc

wich, who afterward introduced m

to old ‘General Dyspepsia,’ an. 2¢

quaintance I was unable to shak«

until I met with LYONS SEVEN

WONDERS, which I am happy to

say, has put the unwelcome guest!
to flight. Dyspepsia and headaches

are things of the past.

I

feel like

a new man and can eat anything.”

Could not Sicep at Night. .

To whom if may concern:
\

Following an attack of la grippe |

and typhoid fever, I was left with a

bad condition of blood and serious

stomac troubles. I had no appe-
!

tite, was exceedingly nervous and

could not sleep at night. To tell

the story briefly, LYON’S SEVEN
WONDERS cured me.

Joun F. WuIre.
‘Residence,ounty Recorder&#3 Office.oan Recorder

162 Hoyt

Fo

WILOUR R. SMITH, PRESIDENT,
LEXINGTON, KY.

successful graduates, in-

2100 in Banks.
fom at World

oA. J. Lipton,=:-
Efarness Maker.

SELLS T

Horered
Lteaanee

%

te:

‘Course “ons ioc k-keepings

eae arithmene, Penmanship, Commercial

ferchandising, Banking, ‘Joint, Stock,

Lectures, Business Practices,
a

:

HE FAMOUS
&quot; Cea, ncinding

Se eaten inarrrer=nbe

Ser EEGs cl ors oem

departmen for ladies.

ct parapet 0&qu 1881. ou grata tn

ine
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RE
HARPER * BUGGY.

He will give you the Very Best

Prices on any kind ofa vehicle

you may want.

&
\

‘cenvtiy asirepresented, and endcrsed

ig of former puplis for Renest atl

SR a who influence aanually
its to ettend.

can re
races

2
a

vault
ele
¥

‘No
Bi

tormore disuinguisbe
than this Coleg, Our ental

Endorsement be representatives:
Oifelats, inetndin

a

Lieute

cman, Atlor General. Inte

‘of

BADE

th

bigest an

The Kentucky
seal, Is evarded the graduates of th

jentucky University is the

tne ‘Transylvania University. fou

Mar AED. Assets Over S100,010,
Gitcrary Gourse Free. Students of this C

Nave the privifepe of receiving (nstruction

Titcrary Deartenent of Kentucky University

f the session in which they

joca
h

F location of Prof. Smith&#39;s

its healthfuiness and fine

Wirehes abd 11 banks. Acct

245° fermen stngenis 7

are! fermuve potitions ta this

University Diploma. under

TO}

uded over

I alsohandle A Fine Line of Road

313 and I will guarantee that my prices

vvill meat all Competition. Hereisthe guar-

antes written by the Harper Buggy Co., of

Columbia City, Ind.:

We warrant our vehicles

wast

W Mak WHEEL

and it

ofc

ny part should fail within one
I

Ina.

and examine our goods We put out a number

improvements Gver cur © ork

voats of white lead this season.

We guarantee all eur timber to be

HARPER BUGGY CO.

ers during the

arge through our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone,

you to

one job |

of last
3

&quot; makes an extra job of painting.

of second growth, Yours truly,

I intend that all my custom:

coming year shal’ be especially satisfied with

the work I.do for them. Give me 2 trial.

Very truly,

A. J. Tipto Mentone, Ind.

Qualit Cuarantec EST.

ova LINES, WEIGHTS and

PRICES
anc RIGHT !

ELD o BELVID
An) TWERITY-FIVE STYLES.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE

Nation Sewin Machin 60.

BELVIDERE, ILL.

CATALOGUE.

__—_: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal Salt, Lumber, Lime,

CcHEnrEinT and PLASTHSFr

__—__- AND ALLK INDS OF————

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT an
SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

|

&gt
*

15tm Day. CHa

THE GREAT 30th Day-

or

Ast Day.

produces the abo&
acts

rwerfuliy an quick, Cares
fai

You men will regain the lo 24

Youn me Toover,
thelr youtnia! visor by using

WeByivo. Te quickly and surely restores Nervous

&quot;R Lact Vitality. Impotency. Nightly, Emissious,

»

2SSt power, Failing Memorr, Wasting Disomce: om

ay ‘of ecliebuse oF excess

ond

indisorstion:
Uisen anfita one for srady, business ot marriage, TE

whie iy cures D starting at the coat of disease. bat

{ea great nerve tonic and blood brilder.

ing back the pink slow to

storing the fire of youth.
Consumption.

wwe results in&#39; days. It

wrton all-c“hers:
aohocs. and old

INCO JE
TRADE

t o

IF YOU HAVE 2°? Liven mene or
Tood is impure, If troubled

hole system Is

‘de from pure,
lities far ex-

ration on the

All first-class
Beware of in

5 “Just as ZOOa
i. Take ne of!

the menes. Saces

\

ROYAL MEDICING CO., 83 River SL, CHICAGO TLL

a

FOR SALE BY

—
H. © Bennett, Mentone Indivans

~
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ferior teas that,
as Lincoln Tea. i

rections simple and plain.
gists sell, TEA.

Furrists try to sell you a’

Nona of them are as Soo

&#3
Headache. ~wtepped in: 20 minutes Dr

| Hgat gett EP Gace cone See?
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KIN O THE MARTYR.

AND SHE WANTS TO HOLD A

KENTUCKY POSTOFFICE.

airs. Tetm, of St. Elizabethtown, a Sister

of Abraham Lincoln&#39;s Wifs—Has Been

Postmistress
Years and

for Several

‘Wants to Stay

Fourth district has asked ner remov

however, to make way for Frank Jop-

lin, a young man of 22 years and one

of his henchmen. The nomination of

Joplin is “hung up&q in the senate, and

Senator Joe Blackburn swears by the

great altar of Bluegrass chivalry that

he shall never be confirmed, Senator

Lindsay, his colleague, is supposed to

stand with him in the matter and it Is

expected that the nomination of Joplin

will have a powerful opposition to over-

come.

Mrs, Helm’s husband was Gen, Benjas

min Hardin Helm, the famous com-

mander of the “Orphan Brigade,” a

eonfederate division from t state,

the name being given it because of the

number of officers it had killed 1 bat- |

tle. Gen. Helm was killed at Chicka-

mugua, very close to where Joe Black-

urn wes fighting, and hence the sena-

tor feels a personal sense of obligation

to protect the widow of his comrade in

arms. All onfederates in the

senate are standing by Mrs. Helm, and

Because of her relationship to President

Lineoln’s wife the republicans are all

with her, too.

expiration of this congress

ery is retired and a repub-

lican will then represent bis district.

‘Then. by custom, the senators will have

the right to name the postmaster _and

they will recommend Mrs. Helm. Even

then President Cleveland may refuse to

appoint her, but the probabilities are

that he will succumb to the pressure

brought to bear on him.

|
Helm is one of the

elegant ladies in

the ex:

handsomest

the state of

EMILY TOD

To her charms of per:

joins a brilliant mind and grea!

as
sational

ould claim attention anywhere and

ecive distinguished favor in any social

circle. She was married to Ren Iardin

Helm, son of Gov. John L, Helm, when

she was I8 years old, and was then con-

sidered one of the most beautiful

women in the Bluegrass When

the war broke out President Lincoin

did everything he could to keep her

husband on the side of the Union. He

sent for him to come to Washington and

offered to make him paymaster in the

Union a position calculate

dtaxale young man. But Een Har-

di fielm was made of different stuff,

and, while he thanked his kinsman, he

Geeline went home, and cast his lot

With the coufederacy, joining the south-

evn army soon afterward. His wife

foRewed him south and was but a few

miles away Whi as shot and

gilled while leading the ‘Orphan Bris

ade” in the famous charge at Chick

magua. Mrs. Jefferson Davis said sine

nen Helm wa killed hi

a major-general had al-

out president

a conve

army,

en.

comm fs

ready been made 2

n President LinceIn heard of

the death of the gallant Helm he sent

a pass for Mrs. Helm to come through

the lines, and she went to Washington

and spent several weeks a guest of the

white house. After the close of the war

she was let very poor, and ever since

‘then she Las made a gallant strug:

support herself and family, When Mrs.

Hanson died, about three years ago,she

was elected the next reunion the

“wother” of the “Orphan Brigade,” and

the old grizzied veterans worship her,

and wil go their length to keep her 1a

the Elizabethtown postoffice.

&quot;Ther are no charges against Mrs.

Hein in the manner of

‘postoffice. Partisans of Montgomery

pretend to say that the building in

which It is kept is Inconveniently sit-

Qated and not commcdicus enough for

athe business.
a

pe

‘ For Rifling Cannons.
’

« substitute for the rifling of can-

non, which is the chief cause for the

great cost of modern guns, has been

@evised by Mr. Unge, @ Swedish engi-

meer, who also expects to put an end to

combustion of gases which the new

. powders develop. He fits the projec-

tile with the gas checks, which prevent

the passage cf any gasses, and gives

to it the axial rotary movement which

$s now obtained by rifling the barrel by

‘a mechanical device which gives the

be Kept constant or

claims that the effect is thes ame as

that obtained by the twist in the rifle:

that the accuracy of fire obtained by

his system is equal or superior; that by

it heavy guns can be produced at half

the present cost, and will last twice as

wIong as they do 10w.

The site of crucifixion

King George I. of Greece Began Hu

£ /Relgn in 1863.

King George I, (Christi

Ferdinand Adolphus &

Greece, whose abdiation is expected, Is

the second son of the king of Denmark,

and brother of the prince of Wales and

the czarina of&#39;t late Alexander ITT.

He was bern Dec. 24, 1845, and after

finishing his education served in the

Danish navy. After the abdication of

Otho I, the late king of Greece, in 1863,

the vacant throne was offered to Prince

Alfred of England and to Duke Ernest

of Saxe-Coburg. Both declining it, it

was offered to Prince Christian, who,

with the consent of his own family, and

the great powers, began June 6, 1863,

his reign as King George of Greece. On

an Willlam

eorge,) of

KING GEORGE I. OF GREECE,

Oct. 27, 1867, he was married at St.

Petersburg to Princess Olga, daughter

of the Grand Duke Constatine.

The Site of Calvary.

As regards the site of Calvary, it has

now been very generally agreed by

those who feel that the traditional site

stands in too central a position to an-

swer to the New Testament require-

ments that the most probable situation

is the knoll outside the Damascus Gate

which the Jews point out as the ancient

place of execution. Christ suffered

‘without the gate” (Heb.,xill., 12), and

“nigh to the city” Gohn, xix., 20), where

was a garden (verse 41) such as Jose-

phus deseribes north of Jerusalem

Wars, il, 2, haying in it a new tomb.

was conspicuous
distance (Mark xv. 40

1., 49, and there is no doubt

that the tradition site of execution, on

its high knoll, with its natural amphi-

theater of flat slopes to the west, is one

peculiarly suited for a public spectacle.

Since this view was advocated in 1876

(Tent Work in Palestine”), on account

of the tradition which was then for the

first time published and compared with

the account in the Mishnah (Sanhe-

drim, vi., 1-4), on which it is founded,

and ‘since the discovery was subse~

quently accepted by Gen. Gordon, it

widely popular in England

and America; and it

|

out that the same site was advocated

i
such testimony.

py Otto Thenius in 1849 and Felix

Howe in 1871; but these earller writers

knew nothing of the Jewish tradition

connected with the spot, and their sus-

gestions were therefore purely con-

jectural. m

= Tarlo
Be *

Wartenberg‘s and Hohentohes.

Until 1806, when Napoleon I. put an

end to the hopeless confusion of the

old Holy rmpire, the Hohen-

lohes, who end from a

brother of Emperor ad I, were

overeign princes in southern Germany

dukes of Wurtemberg. The

of Vienna found Wurtemberg

‘2 kingdom and the Hohenlohes media~

tized, and left them so. A part of the

he

ing

Karl
of

Prince Hohenlohe a charter to show

Instead, the

Count Hohenhole unhorsed a count

of Wurtemberg, another describi

wedding in which a count of Wurtem-

berg bore the train cf a countess of

Uohenlohe, and an unhonored promise
y given by a Wertemberg to a

Hohenlohe. He was let alone after

that by the king.

Late

The bi

of Hawaii

Portrait of President Dole.

t
portrait of President Dole

was taken at Honolulu a few

PRESIDENT DOLE.

weeks ago. The accompanying is a re

production of the original. It is said

to be the most striking Hkeness of the

chief executive of the little republic.

At the annual dinner of the Society

cf Medical Jurisprudence, in New York

Lacey Nicoll was made the victim

curious practical joke. He re-

ceived a letter asking him to respond to

the toast of “The Law and the Proph-

ets.” He accepted. When he reached

the dining hall he discovered that the

printer had put hin: down for a re-

sponse to &quot;T Law and the Profits.”

{fe, however, turned the joke on the

foctors by calling them to account for

the enormous fees charged by them as

medical experts. During his term, he

said, hepersonally paid out $50,000 for

Im the Carlyle Harris

and Buchanan cases the medical men

got $25,000

Russian think it nobby to be buried

in glass coffins.

EE

HIS ABDICATION EXPECTED.

cheers

ABOUT THEC. AMPEFIRE
| of suc low and narrow quarters he !

ig not aow even able to tell. But the

|laughter that greeted him by the

MARGH men who stood in line under arms

will never be forgotten. O locati

,|

the ball where it had struck the hill

we found it had glanced off, con-

tinued over the hill and knocked off

the legs of one of the men, who was
|

Sean a horse at that hour.

t

many,
Such forcible and effective calls were

not received with that kindly spirit.
of gratitude, nor was the human im-

pulse that would hasten the sluggish
sleeper to arouse always appreciated
with that generous promptness that

would have gladdened the heart of

those early and vigilant cannoneers

of that distant fort.

REMINISCENCES OF

AND BATTLE.

fen Pletures of Service In the South in

1864—Nefore Atlanta— Wounded Forty

Eight es in One Battle — «The

Bucte Sang Trace.’
one of

Unwritten History.

The siege of Atlanta, Ga., in the

summer of 1864, produeed many inci-
dents of a tragic or laughable nature,

not recorded in books of history or

personal memoir. And it is just such

|

scenes, faithfully recorded; which

give the general reader of later years

an insight into th life and spirit that

revailed during such trying times.

‘Atlanta, as the writer in the Na-

tional Tribune remembers it, was truly

a city “with hills surrovnded,” which

pristled with cannon of various cali-

per, from the small-bore rifled Par

rott gun to the 61-pounder siege. And

what a din they could produce on the

least. provocation! The Confederates

had much the advantage in point of

The First Michigan I. A

‘The batteries composing this regi
ment were originally independent,

and were organized as follows; Bat+

tery A at Detroit and Coldwater,

Mich., May 28, 1861; Battery Bat De-

troit, Mieh., during September, Octo-

per, November and December, 1861;

Battery C at Grand Rapids, Mich.,

ber and December, 1861;

Battery D at White Pigeon, Mich.,

from September to December, 1861;

Battery Eat Grand Rapids, Albion

and Marshall, Mich., in Mareh, 18625

Battery Fin Detroit, Mich. Jan. 9

1862; Battery G at Kalamazoo, Mich.,

Jan. 17, 1833; Battery H at Monroe,

Mich. March 6, 1862 Battery I at De-

troit, Mich., Aug. 29, 1362 Battery K

at Grand Rapids, Mich., from Novem-

bor, 186 February, 1863: Bat-

tery L at Coldwater, Mich., in April,

1863; Battery Detroit,

Mich, June 30, 1863, All)

these’ batteries were mustered t |
serve three years. They were organ

ized as a regiment August 3, 1863.

On the expiration of the terms of

service of the batteries from A to H,

inclusive, the original members, ex-

cept veterans, were mustered out,

and the organizations, composed of

veterans and reeruits, retained in the

service ‘The regiment was mustered

ont by batteries at different dates,

from June 14 to August 22, 18

rns 0, Loomis

colonel, Novemb&gt;r

20, 1865, he was

general. William If. Ross, lien:

tenant-colonel. was brevetted colonel |

knowing the territory occupied by us,

hence their often unwelcome aceur

ate marksmanship made many a poor

fellow bits the dust even when not

|

in line-of- battle.

One such incident occurs to me here.

General Sherman, to conczal some

movement about to be made, ordered

some regiments to march ina circlo

around ahill, to give the impression

that he was massing troops on our

left. This contiausd for several

hours. The rebels soon practiced

their marksmanship on these helpless

and hapless troops, and, ere long, we

heard the zip of the bullet and next

the horrible sound as when a man is

strack whom we soon see fall over,

either dead or wounded. But this did

not check the column.

was a standing order to be

line at 5 o&#39;clo in the morning, to

counted and assigned to picket

other duty. My regiment, the Sixth

Kentucky, lay at the edge of a hill,

behind & stone fences, before which

sharp-pointed stakes had been set at

w certain angle, and these tied to-

wether in long rows by green withes.

Hehind us at some distance rose an-

other much higher bill, oa which

were situated General 0. 0. Howard&#39;

headquarters and the sign corps

station. ‘There were no woods right

in our front, henee we had an wnob-

stracted view of the rebel intrench-

ments, and we coul get a view for

miles to our right, and often discover

the smoke putf from a heavy sieze

gun that was in the habit of paying
fs unwelesme respects to us early

|

men. Tae loss jittle over 409,

and late, because we were on high

|

oficers and men.

’

ground. But for good shooting and

foolish recklessness this instance’ will athe Bugle Sang Trae.” 1862.

de in point.
‘he gray mist: ard vieins tho day 1

About 8 o&#39;clo in th? morning, one

a

day, while we were lying behind our

preastworks, to avoid bota stray aot

aimed builets, which flew pretty thick:

at this time, we saw, on the bil of

|

wnite far from a summit, in silver tone.

the general&# headquarters, & man

|

Floats a
busle song singing of “ome, Sweet

part the way down, stop in Home *

|
commissioned

On June |
etted brigadier-

was

Mareh 13. 1863, Major John J. Ely

was brevetted Jieutenant- colonel June

20, 1865. ‘The batteries of this regi-

ment served in all the departments,

and participated in many of the great

battles of the war. ‘They were never

|
brought togetheras a regiment.
various batteries carried on

rolls, during their service, about 3,330

far |

spe
‘And tho stars are abroad like dim clusters

out

cme bivoune teams over valley and hei sht

The bivousy sleamlow in ths tare of its

r

sight of all, and black the gen- tions its intoning swoep—

some offic. poots. We ‘alley the echo repeat.

great interest what al
Would come next, when to our as-

|

sug: moliow the air to her

tonishment we heard the swish of a

|

and outposts ar2 hush a

eannon-ball, and following its direc- vone

cao gow it bur itself directty
{O Mis ,c% winging the eountersiga

under the seat of the man who sat

with his fect down hill,

We held our breath, expecting to

see the man ani boots fly in pieces

from an exploding shell. But it did

not explode, and soon we saw the

man emerge from the dust, running

at topspecd for the hilJ-top, amid the

fall w saw the shot an itoball who saws! te S
ane river-tine meits, and the soft mists that

rise

rs, er hillside
3o

TH the dim 1 entrance) with

plexets of zrav:

with the echelns

ephe son: weaves its erystatlizea words fn the

That uplands srow sweet with the pressure of

lucky termination,
‘Not all the men killed on our side

vere laid low by the enemy&#3 bullet

asthe following will show: Toward the

close of the siege, afew days before

the battle of Jonesboro, thers came

orders to a certain battery of Parrott

rifles to fire a number of rounds into

the city. Now this battery was post-d

about 30 yards in the rear of a regi-

agent of men, and on our left, who

aiso had breastworks, consisting of

logs piled one on top of the other,

man high, in front of which was a

pank of dirt, and in frontof this a

decp diteh.

‘About this time, while the shells

were flying over the heads of the mzn

lying behind this shelter, there was

one man who was polishing ap his
|

gun; for this was his last day of sar

ica, and to-morrow he would be on

He had been a faith-
ail

Are tnte:

Tilue and the Gray, throush twin-im-

pulses thrill

cadences meit from the attar- like hill,

ta seein to ister from out theirAY

of alarun—but

Afar up the valle’

Tt captures the

of er hillside and fon,

icep-throbbing hearts of the

en

‘And many a face that hell wa cruel sears —

Grouped there by the bivouac under God&#39

tar

Wore a tenderer sheen, 05

‘vlown

Led the dr

“Hom

the busle notes

m of the battle-searred veteran

—B ue and Gray.

swamp workmen.

The “Swamp Angel,” the cight-

ineh Parrot gun, which, during the

civil war, created astonishment and

something more in Charleston. S.C.

by sending a shell 7,000 yards.into the

streets of that city from a battery

regretted to part with lim, near Morris island, is now said to be

ete et wasthat? The report

|

an ornament to a drinking fountain

ofzcamon, and immediately after, in Trenton, N.

J.

A story is told of

of ® Sound of an exploded shell in our

|

its construetion that may bear retell:

own lines, right among the ment ooo eeiomal of a New York en-

We hurried over, and saw asad and dered by Gen-

horrible thing. ‘There sat our man

with gun still in hand, but the shell

had struck his head, and left only the

headless trunk sitting upright.
:

Poor fellow, he went to his long

home,and never saw his earthly home

again. This created o profound im

pression, and many were the expres:

t the seemingly-an-

deserved cruel fate of our comrade.

Someone had blundered, and some-

one had died for it.

One morning early
and exhausted from the heat of the

previous day and night, slept later
Phan usual, not hearing the morning

call, His was a small shelter, con-

sisting of a narrow foundation for a

Jog honse just wide enongh for one

roan to. He in, over which was

Rtretched the half of @ shelter-tent,

This erectioa was against the hill,

some thirty yards behind the breast:

works. Tt was a fair, target, but not

intended for such when built.

‘On this morning, while still hedged,

there ‘came a rolling, swishing noise

Fight over the Sleeper and the report

of the impact of the missile into the

niit Behind the tent.

his way home.

ful, clean, and brave soldier, and

out in the Carolina swamp.

make requisition for all needed ap-

pliances. ‘The colonel viewed the

scenery from the nearest dry land,

andsent ina requisition for 209 men

thirty feet high to wock in a swamp

twenty feet deep. He was placed

under arrest a1

more, and had a hard time to placate

his superior. Argonaut.
the writer, tired ee

rounded 48 Times im One Battle.

One of the most remarkable charac

ters in the United States is an old

soldier known to the G. A. R. mea of

the East as ‘Comrade Chase.” Chase

served ina Maine battery during the

war, and carries, the sears of nearly

Gettysburg.
conflict” h is 5:

more wounds than any other man

who fought on either side, and livea

to tell of his marvelous escapes, ant

exhibit his numerous sears in prof of

his wonderful story.—St Louis Re

How he got oat

|

puitic.

|

April 2, 1895, at one reguls

March April
‘Are the Best Months in Which to

Purify Your Blood
‘And the Best Blood Purifier is

Hood’ Sarsapari
Which Purifies, Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood.

At this season everyone should take

a good spring medicine. Your blood

must be purified or you will be neglect-

ing your health. There is a ery from

Nature for help, and unless there is
v

rompt. a
i ey

Sarsaparilla. As soon as W

prompt, and satisfactory, resp Yo&q

|

Hoo Sarsaparilla to Clara, ch be-
Avil be liable to serious illness.

bb met by the

|

ga to get better, and before the first

jottle was gone, the sores entirelyThi deman ca onl

ifying, enriching an healed up and there has never been

Blood-Vitalizing any sign of the disease since. She is a

elements to be found in Hood&#3 Sarsa- Healthy, Robust Child.

‘ila. Her grandmother took Hood& Sarsa-

parilla at the same time, and the salt

eum decreased in its violence and a

fect cure was soon effected. It took

Large Sores

under each side of her neck; had

atvendance of the family phy:
other doctors for a long time, but

semed to grow worse. I read of many

people cured of scrofula by Hood&#3

the
and

P

Mrs. Elizabeth

she ascribes
strength at her advanced age to Hood’s

Sarsaparilla. It has certainly been a

Godsend tomy family.” Mrs. SoPHia

Wotre, Zaleski, Ohio.

AND
ONLY

vho was just oné year

old, was attacked by a similar disease,

like scrofula, It appeare in

HOOD’S
Sot a Parallel Case.

Boy—Us boys is gettin’ up a fife and

drum corps, and we called to see if you

would subscribe.

Mr. Lovepeace—Hum!
Boy (encouragingly)—Mr. Gadd, your

neighbor, gave us a dollar.

‘Mr, Lovepeace—Yes; but he is going

1s THE BEST.
FIT FOR AKING.

RDOVAN,

3.89 POLICE, SoLes.

$2. WORKI
920 ea rine EN

SSCHOO
Home-Seekers’ Excursion.

‘The Chicago Great Western Railway will

sel! excursion tickets to western and south-

western points Febrvar,
ES-

BEST DONG

SS
AN EO Tere a

‘Ovor One Miltion People wear the

W. L. Dougla $3 & $4 Shoes
Allour iph are equ satiety.

They give the value fo th re

Ph Seales ES mas
‘Tho prices are unlform,—-stamy} ‘on sole,

From $1 to $3 saved over: other makes.

denis cannot supply youwecane

“COLCHEST

SPADIN
BO

oT

18,
firs

for the round trip Tickets good

twenty (20) days from date ofplus $2.00
returning

sale.

Further information regarding stopovers.

etc., wil iven on application to any

ticket agent of this company, or

F, H. LORD, G. P.&amp;T. A.

Chivago, Ill.

————

The stride of an ostrich is sometimes

as much as twelve feet, and, when

frightened, he can travel at the rate of

twenty-five miles an hour.

Iu MARKET.
BEST IN FIT.

BEST IN WEARING
QUALITY.

Theoute ont solo
fends the whole Tength18 Gown to the heel. pro-

fecting the boot in, Wz

fing and in other bard

&quot; YOUR DEALER
Fou TES

:

Bana dont be pit of

é
SM, interior eouds,

COLCHESTER RUBBER CO.li

KNOWLED
Brings comfort aud improvement and

tends to pers enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, who live

tee than others and enjo life more, with

I ‘expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best product to

fhe needs of physi being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid
jaxative principles embraced in the

remedy, Syrup of Fig
{ts excellence is due to its presenti

in th f t table a r “Se Seana
in the form most acceptable and pleas

page venient

ant to th taste, the cofves and truly
‘ SEE S Sea re

benefici properties of a perfect Inx- SEWAVSFRESH AWD RELIABLE.

ative; effectually cleansing the system,

|

&
Lee eee i ecuctire berets

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers R Joot ovepatianeFREE, ati

and permanentl curing co

oe P

it has given satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of the medical

srofession, because it acts on the Kid-

Teys, Liver and Bowels without weak:

from

nae

ening them and it is perfectly free

every objectionabl substance.
j is

&quot SQUARE

rup.of for sale by all drug:

RO ROOFIN

gist in 50c a S bottles, but it is man-
w errata

ifactured by the California Fig Syrup
atv, all kinds of Lumber

Co. only, whose name is printed on ex

package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,

Gnd being well informed, you will not
—

accept any substitute

eif

offered.
_

S
, rae

Ely Crea Balmii@ccir
QUICKLY CURES nie ca

EVER
S ARTIFICHS

COLDMH R sogauceciest
fa Wadi Sitten Gversware

6

MARRI LADIE So&# ccacia Svetier
RED eer Saporiim: Sv: oula, mi

Paten Trade- PATENTS eS
Esa 4 Advi ag, f fateDENtS ok FRG attl

E WHE A 5

Bost bough S770 se Good: wee BS

Ya tine. Sa by Graggists, a

rueatl we fo pe Su op Her ost

CONSUMPTION

CMICAGo MOUS!

el

JE WRECKING Co..

$0058. Hal orth ion Stock Yards).

CALPE
A abont making money in Grain

nz the marker”

on

margins of

set make

Shoney. Lassixe & Con, 112 Quine}

Apply Bab
Bux Enos.

OYstene™ Pamaiog OPABRELL,

sistent”

A
am

Send for a package of the

NER F Fame and re

tious Hemedy Bree-

Dr. A. Be 8 and} Hubbard Court,Chicago

For Twenty Years
Scott’s Emulsion has been endorsed by physicians of the

whole world, There is no secret about its ingredients,

Physicians prescribe

Scott’s Emulsion
tpocause they know what great nourishing and curative prop-

erties it contains. They know it ig what it is represented

to be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of the best Norway Cod-

liver Oil with the hypophosphit of lime and soda.

For Cough Cold Soro Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, onsump-

tion, Scrofala, Angmia, Weak Babies, Thin Ohildren, Bickets, Mar-

asmus, Loss of Flesh, General Debility, ‘and all conditions of Wasting

Tho only genuin Scott&# Emulsion is put im salmon-

colored wrapper: Tefuse inferior substitutes

‘Send for pamphlet om Scott&# Emulsion. FREE.

Soott &a Bowne, N.Y. All Drugsiete. 50 cente and sh

f



LILIVOKALANES WOE

THE EX-QUEEN NOW IN JAIL!

AT HONOLULU.
j

and=

the!
Story

How

of Remarkable Life

she Queen of

Hawalians— She Does Not Like

Christian Religion.

Her

Hecame

ILICOK ALAN
imprisoned ex

Hawaii,
to the

mmon:

to for-

Princess

hi rdsalth of comely
§addres

Nea tha it may 100k.
|

Try this: Lil-lee-w ske-a-lann, Ac

Gent firmly the es, and run
th whole

Biibi off ‘the. to at means

of-the-Sky. Her husban@, who W

ien for many years before her ac-

on to the throne as Gov. Domir

o rank at that time

as

prince con-

He is a prudent, agree gen-

flem of American birth and Heno-|

lulu mercantile education. John 0.

Dominis for several years held the

office of governor of Oahu, They have;

neces

Et

QUEEN LIFTUOKATANT.

been married over thirty years and |
have no children.

Mrs. Dominis long held a prominent

place in Honolulu society, associating

from youth with the more eeltivac
ladies of the capital, among whom, like |

, Queen Emma and the late Princess

hop, of honored memory,

ad her carly education. She

has a perfect use of English, a good tit-

an especialy good musical

Her manner is peculiarly
her bewring noble and becom-

ng, the latter a characteristic of Ha-

royalty. Few pe were

more statel and impressive than

old yal chicfs could be

ian

the

queen 5!

sumptu pal
9 o.

a the |
crow |

ring hier

port

ovisions wer then regarded as am-

s of royal state hospital
a kingdom, although

King Kaleka sou never make both

han could his ad- }

mired friend, ‘n ‘ vinc of Wales
Jilioukalanti

de-

follow and

a in going to Anglican

King Lunalilo an
ne she retained he!

t in the old stone church Munect
America mission. For some j

s

bee &a member of the

woman&# board of m n in-

terested icipant in their eee
r

clining

King K

fellow

to

fther

Sean pupil queen she gave evi-

of t heart the

moral welfare of her people. She hy

large fund of good nd a some-

what

dence

determined will.

MINISTER DENBY. i

ni

|

nicotine

alive is proof te the

(When few

GOT A DABY BOY NOW.

Home

of
Ezappiness in a Southern Man’

— About the Red Flag

Danger at the Rallroad Crass-

ing—Warning to America’s

Men.

“Por twenty-six years T have uscd

the
tobacco in great quantities and late |

took to cigarette smoking,”

pson of Lecompte
r@ that tobacco

‘nas robbed me of many years of Mf a
a

. feelings and a
condition with thet of a year ago,when

was a
ted cigarette

Many a time did I

self Into etern
and ma

x hih would

aio
am almort fyin to pice

.iitile, white pipe stick

emeke. One da:

“Don&#39;t Tobecco S

seemed,

and s

read in my paper

and Smoke Your Li

I was acing.

warning of the

g of danger

and sai that Ne

lutely guaranteed rom tobacco

slavel did not believe it, but like a

drowning man grasping at a straw I

commenced taking Nu-To-Bac. The ef-

fects were magic destroyed the

nerve craving, and desire for cigarettes.

Two boxes, would you believe it, made

me well and strong. I have gained

mentally, physically, in vieer and man

a with the brai free from the

and a breath no lenger be-

fouled with tobacco smoke T am £0 hap-

py to-day to write No-To-Bac did it all

; the cure is time tested
i

.
but

been

m Hike the

hood,

several of my friends

also cured.

“We have bab bo now.

paprine

from the tim whe I first used

Bac, and in evidence of cur appre-atio ‘and in order that the memory of

the happiness may be perpetuated in a

living form, we want to name our baby

| boy after the man who wrete the line

“Don&#39;t Tobscc and Smoke Your

My wife

fe Away

Nov To- B is popularhereand a our

druggists sell
it,

Hardly a a SSCS

aus me about No-
nt you to hesitate to

use these lines in any way that you

‘think will make known to s
ng bu-

manity the happiness that there is in

|store for the many men with nicctin-
|

{zed brains and weakened resolutions.

If they will only make up their mind to

save the waste of vital power—to say

nothing of the money—now ging up in

‘ smoke and in tubacce spit.

Ana

“People
unhealthful,

Yet He

about

but the fact that

contrary,” sai a

middle-aged man.

were

the time

inn

when

and feel

I look b ought to

have never inhaled the

igarette: ic p
s

Nel
io Killt

al ad I

there

src

acecunt!

cigars a

Ph Lowest Rates
Sout ~

[W be in effec via the

¥ .on Mare

and 30, 1885. trip

be sold to points in Kentue

see. Alabam Mississippi
West and one way Uckets

t
jMorida at abont half the regular
rates, Ask your ticket agent sbout it,

and if he ca not sell you

tickets write to C. P. Atmore

Passenger Agent, Louisvilie

George L. Cross, N We P.
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eee

eee

The Dangerons Varrot.

A report from the

school give: ”

about dise
enimal

ing symptoms
4 per cent, and that

pt ae
ra

least 2

ammed wie
lite

these pet a

per

birds

ous to th liv

must

are Te

death,

trad sey

End these

ne American Ministec at Pekin an Im! §

portant Figmie Now.

e of Ure 7 minent figures in

Diplo the Chinese !

Chai the United |

States ministe: was aa |
pointed by Presid

beginning.
tion, He is a gentleman of great

f

for

on

the

capi Den

CARLES DENRY.

of character and is a diplomate of ne;

mediocre ability. He has

to bring peace about between China |
and Japan, but contends that his offers

‘re hampered by the untrustworthi- |

ness of Chinese officials.

Tho Triple Screw.

Commodore Mellville, U. Ss N., ex-

presses the opinion that not ‘only speed

ut maximum economy in fuel will be

attained through the use of the triple)
in steamships, each acting eet

Other expert naval engineers concur

this opinion.

vt
&lt; visiana,

sippi. rc Sonth

w
ea Rive!

to points
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Paul, Minn.

1,000 BUS. POTATOES FDR ACRE.

Wonderful yield in_ potatogs, oats.

corn, farm vegetable seeds.

this out w

Jon A. Salzer Seed

for their greatmie of Giant Spurry.

osse,

ney Were PlayiMamma- and

ane daing nething b sitting around

and looking miserable.

play something?

Little Daughter
‘Playing wha

“We is playin’ ‘tha we is &

‘The Periophthal a na

playtn’.

wed up

fish which breathes with its ta’

Tf the tail be painted over with oil or

varnish the fish Gies of suffocation.

A new rifle. it

a

donk

bnilet throu:h
ata cistinee

‘Tennessee and Vi a

to| come fro:

230| Benator-elect Nelson is one

pat

a send Se osta to the |

little visitors

&#39;

will serve sl

Why don&#39 you

five barks

ABOUT KNUTE NELSON

THE NEW SENATOR

FROM MINNESOTA.

ELECT

!
ge is a Typical Representative of the

| Phrift and Integrity of Early Comers

| from the Land of the Vikings—Per

sonal Traits.

NUTE NELSON,
United States sen-

ator-cleet fromm

Minnesota,

prominent’ figure in

the politics of the

prosperous state

paris of Vossnear
Bergen, in Norway

en Feb.

of 6 years he ¢:

country mother.

cated fir

feey jolied the gre procession. io the

undeveloped fields of the northwest

and fixed their home in Wisconsin.

&quot;The they remained vntil 1871, when

they removed to Alexandria, Minn.

where they have lived ever since. Gov.

Nelson was graduated at the academy

at Albion, Wis., and he served in the

war of the rebellion both as a private
an} non-commissioned officer in Com-

pany B, Fourth Wisconsin Regiment,

from May, 1861, to July, 1864. He was

wounded and taken prisoner on June

14, 1863, in the siege of Port Hudson,

La., and he was admitted to the bar of

the Circuit court of Dane county, Wis-

consin, in the spring of 1367, His pojit-

KE T

| career then opened. He was a

member of the assembly in the Wiscon-

sin legislature in 1863 and 1869; was

county attorney for Douglass county,

Minnesota, in 1872, &#3 and &#3 ws state

sena inthe Minneso legislature in

&qu ‘77 and &qu was presidential
elect at the republican ticket in 1880;

s a member of the baard of regents

inthe Stat university from Feb. 1, 1882.

to January, was a member of the

forty-eishth congress the then

Fifth Minnesota district, electe by

plurality ‘

pend republican,
Gerat; a memb of the fo) nth
Cong from the same

taarn elect-

ed by a majority of 42,000 over Baxter,

democra!, and was a member of the fil-

tieth congress from the sane distric
clecte majority of

Long, prohibitionist.
‘On July 29, 1892, Mr. Nelson was nom-

inated by acclamation as candidate
for governor of Minnesota by the re-

publican convention and was elected

by a plurality of 14,620 votes on Nov.

8 ame year. He was re-elected

November, 1894, by

a

plur-

r 60,000 over’ the populists

over the democrats. His

recent election to the high office of

United States senator caps the climaxas
a political career almost unprece-

;{dented in its success.

Sturdy, fty and loyal, with men-

t and physical capabilities that en-

ble them to adapt themselves to any

jli of usefu! work, the United States

|nas no better citizens than those who

m the land of the Vikings, and

of these.

During his public career he has made a

reputation as a conscientious and com-

mon-sense politician, and his influence

is especiaily great among his own

countrymen in the northwest.

In the contest for the United States

senatorship he was opposed by one of

the most public men of the present day,

and had arrayed against him almost

the solid business interests of the state,

discouraging

tim when It was

could not be ¢ candidate, and eventual-

iy won by ahnost two thirds of the en-

tire membership of both houses. He

years.

A Wise Dog.

‘The body of a murdered man at St.

een was discovered by means of his

‘pet dog.

te dog acted strangely and his curious

ies were noticed by the policemen
ive of the do was evidently trying to attract at-

were actalj on the case. The

tention, and when it saw the policemen

had noticed its effor It led the way

jover the frozn ground to red mound in

la stuffy little cave in a hillside, and

her the body of Morton was founé.

whe dog seemed overjoyed, and by its

and lea expressed its pleasure.

of Wh the bod was’ ex! xposed its affe

for ita dea master

‘After his master disappeared |

BRIG.-GEN. LIEBER.

Recently Appointed the Judge Advo-

cate Hench of Army.

‘Among the Prussians volunteers who

fought with Blucher against Napoleon
at Ligny and Waterloo.was a medical

student from Berlin named
youth

tendencies subsequently
prosecution and imprisonment, and to

his transfer to the United States after

ssitudes of Exile. Here he

tnded his da as an honored profes-

sor in Columbia college, leaving behind

him a distinguished reputation as an

author, and as one of the ablest pub-

licists of our century. Of three sons

born to Francis Lieber, one died of

wounds received during our elvi wa
at the battle of Williamsburg.
other was badly wounded in th att

of Fort Donelson. A third son, and t!

youngest, Guido Norman Lieber, h
just been promoted to the rank of gen-

eral officer as the head of the army de-

partment of Judge Advocates, having

cree of the administration of mil

Like his father and his two brothers,

Gen. Lieber has had his experience of

war. He was born March 21, 1837, in

Columbia, South Carolina, where Ts

father was serving as professor of his-

tory and political economy in the Uni-

versity of South Carolina. At this in-

stitution Gen. Lieber was graduated in

1856, and at the Harvard Law school

three years later. After a practice of

two years at the New York bar, he en-

tered thetarmy, March 14, 1861, receiving

the brevet of captain for gallantry in

the battle of Gaines Mill, and the full

grade later on, serving meanwhil as

adjutant of his regiment, the Eleventh

Infantry. H saw war service also at

Yorktown, Malvern Hil, the second

battle of Bull Run, and in the Teche and

Red River campaigns of Louisiana,

L
Hy

ZB

aia

EL,

2

Fath

aining a second brevet of Lieutenant-

Colonel for “faithful and meritorious

services during the war.” Nov. 13,

1862, he was appointed Major and Judse

Advocate of volunteer service. serving

as such on th staff of Gen, Banks.

&quo Major Lieber was trans-

ferred fro th infantry to the Judge

‘Advocate-General&#39;s department of the

BRIG-GEN. LIERER.

army, heing on duty as professor oflaw

at the United States Military academy

from 87 until his transfer to the Bu-

reau of Military Justice, Washington,

in 1882, July 5, 1884, he was promoted to

Colonel and Assistant Judge Advocate

General. His final yromotion to the

highest grade in his corps makes no

change in his duties, as he has been at

the head of his corps since the suspen-

sion of its chief, Gen. Swaim. It is,

however, ognition of the ability

with which he has ucharg the du-

ties of the office, in which he bore the“

responsibilities of a department chief

without being granted the rank and

privileges which belong with them.

His promotion is in strict accord with

right principles of selection, and it re

ceives the cordial approval of the mem-

bers of his corps.

To the place of Colonel and Assistant

Judge Advocate General vacated by the

promotion of Gen. Lieber has been ad-

yanced William Winthrop, who thirty-

five ago marched to the front in

the ranks of the New York nen
with his brother Theodore Winthro}

the soldi author, whose death at Bi
Bethel was one of the early trag edies

of our civil ae ee Conant

Church in Harper&#39;
oS

Weel

Heat the Robbers.

m of money was in the

im of Hammon-

as riding his bicycle
‘Three highway-

th

sea

expresse3 |
ieat he escaped oa his wheel

als

_

Accept None of the .

Pretended Substitutes for

oya
Baking
Powder

IECAUSE inferior and cheaper made baking

preparation are bough at wholesale at a price

so much lower than Rovat, some grocers are

urging consumers to use them in place of the Royat at

the same retail price.

If you desire to try any o1 the pretende substitutes

for RovaL Bakinc PowpeRr bear in mind that they are

all made from cheaper and inferior ingredients, and are

not so great in leavening strength nor of equal money

value.

for the Royat only.
Pay the price of the RoyaL Bakinc PowDER

I is still more important, however, that Rovat Bakinc

Powner is purer and more wholesome, and makes better,

finer, and more healthful food than any other baking

powde or preparatio

BLACKS AND WHITES.

Some Results of Conanen at in a Ken-

tucky Colles:

A writer in the Sut descril

an interesting art fay the result
of the coeducation

opla and white:

.

Kentu Tt is situ-

ated in Madison county,
wher the iig

fas and the mountains meet.

‘lege was founded in the

suspe operations in 1859. It was

again before the close

and in 1805 the first
Sted

admitted. After an ex-

almost thirt years

have been collisi
betwe

races; there been no tendency

toward “mal; —that is, far

fewer mulatto children born within the

sphere of the college&#39; influence than

elsewhere in the south, and no Berea

icnown to have married a

race; white people

are emancipated from the caste fcelins.

each siag being treated accord
and colored people

Deneti by. this opportur

h others and to st a o

the ba: £ manhood and ™

hall of the college was the gif o Si
late Roswell Smith of this city and

5. D. Warren of Boston. ‘The institu-

tion is controlled by a board of truste

representi different religious b
Deafness Can Not Be Car

local applicatio: they can uot rea
ele ieacbh portion of th

ea
only one way to cure Deafn

by constitutional remedi
caused,

rumblin; fe

when it i entir cloc Deafness is the

result, a inflammation can b

taken nd his ole restored to its nor-

Taal conditi hearing will be destroye
forever; nine cases out of ten are caus

by catar which, is nothing but an in-

flamed condition of themuco surfaces

W
‘will ive One Hundred Dollars for

case o: Dea (eau b eatarrb)
tha can not ed. by 3 Catarrh

Cure. Sen fo cireuNEY & o
*

Toledo, O.

ww ‘Sol b BragToe.

‘Hall&#3 Family be.

Beotch Blood.

Mr. O&#39;Cork— happy Oi

make yr acquaintance, Mr. MeCallum.

Oi have Scotch blood in me veins, tor

Mr. McCullum—Have you, really?

Mr. O&#39;Cork—Sure, didn&#39; Ot fall

love wid me woife phwin saw her

dancin’ th’ Hoighland Fling?
z

FIELD cons.
is something new.

days itho
new Yellow Der

large acreage over

per aere, while the Stepe
agriculture reports the averag

Ga corn, but a trifle over tw ee
bushels per acre in the United State:

Now think of the possibili o this

ina good corn seaso will

go don this yield thes
«

or 136 ta

w

with 14c postage to the Jobn A. Salze:

Seed company, LaCrosse. Wis., you W
il

get free a package of this Droath Proof

Gorn and their mammoth catalog wnn

Awoman
who wasabout to be bap-

tized in the Campbellite church at

Jamestown, Kan., fainted away, but

the preacher, never losing his presence

of mind for a second. promptly dipped

her under and she came to all right. «

Over 1,000 yards of linen cloth have

peen unrolled from one mummy. The

cloth in texture resembles the cheese

of the present somewhat. It is finer

in quality.

Peo smell better with their —
shut because all the air for the use of

the lungs must the: be drawn through
the nose.

Hegeman saneTeHants

and

FaChiibini Pike &am

with Giycering,Fe orpo bees
Sow Haves, Ob

The smallest measure of weig im

use, the grain, took its name from be-

ing originally the weight of a well

dried grain of wheat.

If the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

Rer and ure that old and welltred rome =

e&#39;s Soornix Srmt for Childre Teethles

In all. partienls
Venetian gondola,

and the oll Seandina Viking ship

are very much alike.

‘isco’s: Su is wonderful Co medi

Mr Pickent, Va Sicl and
26, StMGrooki

Iirazil grows a
minature corm, the

cars of which areas large a5 a man’s

little finger and the grains are of the

size of mustard seed.

¥., Oc!

‘Hanson&#39;s Magie CornSaive”
ante to wire ormeney retanded. ASK your

druggist tor it. Price 18 ce

Terra cotta are in use om

Japa railroads. The inereas cost £

compensated for b the greater resist-

ance b de
Swallo have been seen at sea over

4.000 miles f

A SURGE S KNIFE
horror and dread

‘Triumph of Conservative Surgery
is weil illustrated by ci Ble
RUPTU 257 Sitti

‘chu cae
‘ay! They
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others,
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Pier Favo
Prescripti rob

childbirth of its tor-

e rrors and

fnot an child, by

confinement o
grea shortened. also promotes the

cretion of an
strund of nourishment

fo the child.

Mrs, DonA, Gurm o Oakler Overton Ca.
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ail my housewfor
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Siiar‘as I did with my last.”
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‘Mention this Paper.
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Culled from Our .Ecxhanges,

Correspondence and Oth-

er Sources.

The old court-house at Rochester

fs being torn down this week.

Ales Adams’ barn in Pierceton

burned on Wednesday of last week,

‘The North Indiana M. E. Confer

. ence is in session at Logansport this

week.

The Nort Liber

candidate for publi

: News is a new

favor; a seven

column folio; tull of news.

A farmer near North Manchester

will experimen to sce il one acre

can prodace enough artichokes to

fatten forty bead of hogs.

‘The Jobn Rebinson circus has

united with the Wal

which is wintering at Pera, and will

travel under the latler’s name.

Henry Heck, who attempted to

wreck a Nickel Plate passenget train

near Wheeler, was sentenced at Val-

paraiso to seven years itaprisonment.

A visitor Tuesday informed us of

the burning of a large barn belong

ing to a Mr. Miller south of Akron

on Friday of Inst week. No further

particulars.
‘Ewo barns were burned east of

Akron last Saturday by fire from the

© E, railv carried by the high

winds. ‘The barns were on the Dry

Case and Ben Creek tarms.

Matringe licenses were issued to

Barton E. Smith and Florence Burns;

Jacob Millow and Emma Meyer, and

Gilbert Horgesheimer snd Minerva

Kaley. at Rochester list week.

a Teachers”

Association will ne heid i the First

Preshyterian chureh at South Beud,

The program is

great interest to educators -

‘The Etna Green News says:

“Some graceles mps rob hen =

houses here a then renst them for

tueiselyes an friends. “Roast hen

fiouses! Well now, did you ever!

Lhe notorious Claude Rinsbottom

was ied at Piymouth last Friday

stuer Sebrull ant

found guilty, ‘The jury sentenced

dum to twelve yeery in the penitenti-

lor the rape of

ary.

Marriage heenses were issued at

Plymouth Inst week az follows: Jos.

eph Mafiiey and Susanua Hoffer

Samuel M. Brick aad Hattie B. Arm.

strong, William J. Gibson and Lillie

V. Liggett.

Fire on Friday night entirely de-

stroyed the country resutence ol

Robert Liggett, three miles south—

west of Plymouth, Mr. Liggett

irried no insurance, hence the luss

fatls on him with greater force.

Rev. French commenced a ser es

of revival meetings at the Lincoln

school house last Tuesday evening.

The reverend gentleman is quite a

ivalist and. a good

anticipated. — [Akron
successful rev

meeting
News.

The residence on William Goss’

farm, southwest of Rochester, was

entirely consumed by fire Monday

afternoon. The house was occupied

by Milo Garner and family but the

destruction
|

occurred during their

absence in Rochester.

George Ray of Shelby county, who

was recently acquitted of the charge

of false pretenses at Albion, is said

to have got many township trustees

in Kosciusko county into trouble by

inducing them to purehas upneed-

ful aupplies. etc.—[Goshen News.

‘The residence of James Smith, re-

siding 5 miles east of Syravuse was

destreyed by fire last Monday after-

noon. Some ot the bouseheld goods

were saved hy the hel of neighbors.

‘The building and contents were in-

gured for 3400. The fire originate?

from a detective flue.

Owing to the badly muddled con—

ition o1 his affair ds trustee, of Lake

township, Kosciusko county, the re-

moval of dacob Landis was ordered.

8.

TE.
os

‘C. M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1895.

by the Kosciusko circuit judge. Ir-

regulantie of a criminal nature are

ebarged Chas. E..Rantz has beea

made bis successor.

aged 19. CALIFORNIA LETTER.
Mrs. Henry Miller, living twomiles

north of Plymouth. died Tuesday/A Sea Voyage,

morning at 2 o&#39;clo She was bur-

ied on Tharsday-

Wm. J. Kirtley, owner of the

Harbor” we found our boat gliding
over water so clear and the surfaces so

5

|

Smooth that as we quietly moved.up

to the pier we could see the bottom

from 15 to 20 feet. It -resembled

glass of this thickness. It was now

5 p. m., the sun shining in on us,

the harbor and town a sight most

beautiful to behold. We landed

Excursion:

Rumor bas it that ai old man well

known here, confessed on bis death

bed that he aided in the murder of a

wealthy stock buyer, over a score of]

Lyears ago, aml described the pltce

the murdered man was buried, On

searching the spotindicated the re-

mains-of a man were found, face

down, ancoffived, but entire. It is

Over the. Mountains, etc.

‘Los AncExEs, Cal.,

k

&lt

2p. M., March 18,1895.

Kirtley House, at Warsaw, died ent-| 97 smith, Editor Gazerre,

denly Monday at his heme in that fia &lt; notice v let

si w aes ee __

|

tera will bea weekly occurrence, for|
rrom.the pier and took quarters at

james

P

Knight, one of th plo:

|

three weeks, in your Tamla.

|
:

neers of northero-Indiana, died very

|

wiiting a ee
La Tvord ob

the Hotel Metropole, the fashiona-

suddenly at Leesburg on Monday whe a ae eae ane he

S

oid ble- resort .of Southern Califoraia,

aget.73, He came to Indiana GN | visits to ‘the ee ats n |
with. accommodations excelled by
none.

years 280: interest, and “t
.

A

ry to express‘ho We) Avalon is a town of hotels, cotta

fees, oes former of Ply-| enj the.trips. This may be inter- shell and curiosity stores

mouth, died at his home in Laps2.) esting reading for some.

ges, curoeity’ sree

‘The telegraph liar sends the fol- Friday, March 15, 1895, of o

s
.

lowing interesting but doubtiul bitlan lugrippe, age 81 years.

of intormation from Warsaw. “Jobn.

said that the old man expired before

giving tke name of the murderer oF

murdered.—[Etna Green News. I will give|taurants, grocerie and saloons.

a :
°

4

a e co without s aeeae th hich extend along the beach, at th

\june was held from the Catholic Fe aa s to Gault wit south- of which is the ca
Boeman, the man who had the power| church in Plymouth. D . 2

pavillion, one of the finest ball-rooms

to control the acnion of his heart, is
jece may stay as long as they jin California. ‘This is filled nightly

dead. He coull, by bis will, exases it

|desire. { cannot say how long that with a throng of dancers. Previous

to cease beating entirely and the

would be. My desire t stay is |to the ball the celebrated Santa Cat-

blood would stad still in his veins
wing on me and this seems to| alina Island orebestra of soloists dis-

be the expression of all I mect./ courses sweet music. We took i
Some would make a visit at least, ifthe town, examining the curiosity

His flesh would turn livid and look

like that of the deod untill he would Sthey di not fear the long, tedious | stores and promenadi
;

.

:

S s

ing the beach in

William Shaw of Marshall count | journey to and from. ‘This was not the coole ne
is

allow bis heart to resume its action.

Doctors have come trom all over the
Z

7

ired out, when

country to view this phenomenon,
wlio, b M eee ae ey a p my experience in coming out here. I

we hied off to bed, but not
aa

we

ion have found no explanation forit. |
TANS that no funeral servic Of enjoye the many different scenes had learned that the hotel manage

He was perfectly heaithy in ever a Riad he be ov O ene and changes of climate—the return| ment gave a free excursion on
|

partienkur aud his death wats *he re- ais aie wan’
h tone

trip you know I cannot say much|jauneh Linda, a fast and well-equip-

sult of holding bis heart to» long in-|
4

hich

-5| about from here to Colorado Springs,

|

pe steamer, at ; o&#39;cl Sunday}

nctive, Only one other onse like ]20 08 bac to earth, whic ¥85/yu¢ from there and to the top Of morning for Isthmus Harbor thir-|

| this ever known.”
mother of him and the Rowers: Pike&#3 Peak, (m great desire, since|teen miles by water, fifteen

*

miles

R. B. Oglesbee, of Plymouth, sec- — our failure to get there several years

|

by coach road and ‘twel miles on

retary of the senate at the Iate legis-| Pastor Report. ago,) and then the changes from) donke by bridle path road. After

lature. has meta series of misfortunes
The following isa partial report Ithere to Chicago, and it already|a good night’s rest, in the morning

lately, but Mr. Ogtesbe has kept a
of the two years’ pastorate b Re |seoms to me everything from there| 8 a. m. we

we on board the

caetiead, His law office was con-|H- Bridge, on the Mentone cireui cin be of interest to me until [land |yinda and steamed out into the

sumed by fire, igo

|

Nusibior of vermons presbed ts ocean around the Sugar Loaf rock,

of a valuable library and a coll regular work. coin north along th coast of 2

of papers on local, state and national
jslan which is “twenty- miles

politics secure I from current lit
long and eight miles to half a mile

ture While he was at home attend-
wid at th Isthmus, the point of

irg to busine made necessa by
destination on this trip, and thence

th fire his room at the Denison hotel
to Little Harbor by coach and six or

was destroyed by fire, and more pa-
eight miles over th mountaia roads.

A
‘Phis&#39;beauti Sunday morning, as

change of fortune soon came to hun

is
if

3
e

our boat made progress over the

in the birth ut child in his house—

hold, but

tam the news only

George Lichtenberger, » resident

of German township, Marshall coun—

ty, died on Friday, of lust week.

He had passe the alloted time of

man’s lite, being a few days less than

ninty years old when be died.

in my own room and bed; while

owing
319

|

those I oceupy here is much grande |
+++ 19]and full as good but home is home,

point, ]you know. We are glad to meet

any one we have kuown out here, and

* se
100] i¢ they are only from Indiana, we

-
1

lare giad to meet them.

Funeral sermons

Number of sermons at each

including funeral sermons—

jAlenton wees

Cook Chapel...
Palestine

Barket ....---+
+++

Palestine bad a sul

months, making a change in thei

J will now describe our ‘trip to

Santa Catalina Island, from which

we have just returned. Our party

of six from Mentone and Argos, In-

Sat-

urday, b train, for San Pedro, 122

miles distant, where we took the

steamer Falcon, that plys from the

mainland to the island across the

Catalina channel, which was delight-

ful, with lots of fun. Canta Catali-

na is twenty-five miles off the coast

of Los Angeles county, Southern

California, forty-seven miles from

the city of Los Angeles We were

four hours making Avalon Harbor.

About one mile out the ocean waves

began to quiet down.

sive you some of the scenes and fun

so far. While on the boat the ocean

was quite rough, and we could not

see the immediate cause, for the-sun

was sbining and only a moderate

with our wraps we kept

pers.of vaive to him were lust.

briny deep, rocking and mou
another change brought number. 2

=

=

Ri
diana, left Los Angeles at 12: the waves one hundred rods from

few days since

had

with his father, giving him

Number of persons bapti
Pastoral visits. =

Number of accessions on preb
TOM. cee eee eet

Droppe from probation
Received by letter...

Removed without letters. -

Deceas

Remaining mei

shore, is most delightful, passing

near the shore in plain view of all

the coves and harbors.that a team of bor away

evere

Here are the

injury.— [Goshen News.

.
i

:

wonderful Aquarium Shoals, White’s

The Fr. Way
the following y

morning:

~The ht landed the

biggest ging of thieves ever captar-

ed in w
)

The crooks are

George Dulin and Rill Thomysen,

formerly of Cherubusco, and triends.

of Marvin Kubns, the desperado.

‘She other men are J Grey ‘y

Lacey and Adolph, alais “Hoots”

Rebling, ex trainmen on the Nickel

Plate ‘They have been

doing house breaking and their dep~

ions have not been confined te

this city, as their operaticns extend

ed to Cherubusco, Wallen and

score of farmer’s homes in this

Whitley counties. Dolan

Thompscn were arrested at Dolan’s

bome. No, 133 Weils street, where

Lhe officers found a houseful of stolen

goods including dress goods, silks,

bdedelothing, rugs, etc.

They have cracked safes, robbed

Lake Shore and Nickel Plate cars,

burgiarized houses, and it was their

plot to break the safe of the Paul

Pulley works, on the aorth ‘side.

‘The mea are locked up and Dolan

bas begun to confess the jobs in

which be is implicated. He says

his wile’s family reside at Cherubus-

co and that that was bis former

ournal conta

st S

last

and Swain’s landings, with vistas of

the peak of Oriziba and Black Jack

‘ap deep canons. Here is “Empire

landing, the famons old manufactory

of the ancients, their caves and town

police

j

city.
mbership. - -

Remaining on probatio .

SOND.

sites; and the location of the island

quarries, where the beautiful serpen-

tine marble is taken and loaded on

vessels for shipment; the grand ean-

ons and lofty mountains, the rugged

precipices mountain peak that tow-

erto a height of 2,500 feet above

the ocean and the fertile valleys that

slope down to the water&#3 edge,

Amount of cash collected

for the erection of Men-

tone church... ..- +--+ ++
$4,401.41

Subscription on hand,

about 1,433.38

Remaining indebtedness. -
1,562.00

Net gain of salaries and be-

nevolences in the last two

years over the previou
two years. .:

Total cash collections on

salaries (Pastor’s,-
ing Elder’s and Bishop’s)
and benevolencies

Total for church improve-
ments, Salaries and ben-

evolences ..-.---
.

6297.41

The committees deserve great

credit for their efforts in the work

of -benevolencies.

I must here

railroad.

re

a

forming beautiful bays of crescent

shape, ‘with pebbly beaches, the wa-

ters of which are as clear as erystal,

the coast presenting a succession of

beauties and wonders, owing to its

rugged nature. Then we came to

Long Point, extending far out into

the sea. As we procee to round it

we pass various caves, and, finally,

Blue Cavern, in which the water is

intensely blue. They told us that

in the night time it was all ablaze

with phosphorescen light. Just

beyon this cave is a bed of infuso-

rial earth, showing white in the sun-

light. We ‘turn around the point

and the charming bay of Isthmus

Harbor is before us, with its cres-

cent- beach, and the coach-

and-six in waiting, and the small

boats, with rowmen, that land us

from the boat to shore. There are

most beautiful shells along the sea

shore and the valleys, one-half nile

from ocean shore to shore. Here is

situated ‘the old government bar-

| and fishermen’s huts, the most

‘squalid places I ever saw inhabited

by human beings. The Indian buts

are more preferabl &#39 soldiers’

home was a large house, but has

been deserted for many years. One

man and woman occupy the whole

place, quite respectabl people who

keep a curiosity store, a few groce

200.00

|

breeze, au

quite comfortable on the upper deck,

sight-seeking. ‘The boat rolled and

the waves tossed it up and down con-

1886.00] siderably, but everybody seemed to

enjoy the trip until out of sight of

land and then the first cause of fear

did appear. The men of -the boat

rushed up from the cabin and took

Please aceept
hold of the buck th were ‘he

thanks of the pastor for your efforts
stored, rushing down into the cabi

in the good work. Feuer,
[ANd some of the passengers also laid

hold of a bucket, and then the fun

Tue China-Japan peace confer-
I could not belp but

ence will result in China ceding to laugh, but at the same time I con-

Japan the.Island of Formosa as the fess, I beg to hav som fea T

spoils of war resulting from the membering, as I did, a similar trip

triumph of the Japanese arms.
I made from Chicago to Michigan

City. But our party did quite brave-

;

cc4,...| and with several exceptions, act-

Tur new fish law makes a “clos-
© fairly respectable I bad rather

ed” seasou for fish from April.) to
eo Tings myself, but did

a

State
i

eel, “bute

June 15. The Secretary of St is}
0 tyrow up or lie down. Well, as

yeceiying a yreab many inquiries Z

about it. The taking of fish in any Twa sayin when we neared the

way fiom any waters in the State
island this changed an we ap-

is made unlawful between those proache a large sentinel- be-

times, this being the spawning sea-
tween us and the island, called Su-

silverware,

commenced.

——_—

Deatns.

Sylvester Kinsey, near Claypool

died on Sunday, March 24.

William Shaw, a pioneer of Mar-

shall county, died March 19, 795;

age 76 years.

Mrs. Hugh Gallagher, of Plymouth

died o ‘Tues of last week. She]
orn a there med be no hurry!

r Loaf, near Avalon bay, fully 20

was 73 years ol age. about cleaning u fishing tackle
feet at.the base and 200 feet high.

Mrs, Jobnson, of Bourbon, died
OT sae a P 6 ‘As we pass this wonderful rock

March 16th, at the home of her
the picturesque town of Avalon, with

}danghter Mrs. FB O’Brien; aged 61. _R. W. Fordyce is prepared to: its hotels, tiers of cottages and tents

L. M. Newhouse. Marsba make you spring suit in the lates; came into view. Avalon is the

county, died at the
& hard-,

yachti
d of South

home of his’ style. Shop over

‘mother in Green township March 14, ware store.
As we entered this “Bar

of
LJ

j California-

NO. 13.

ries, and their living quarters in one

end of the very Iarge one-story build-

ing, large enough to’ shelter a regi-

ment. The house is yet im a fait

state of preservation
Well, now for the mountain ride.

After a glance at the old Indian

grave yard we are whirled away up

the most remarkéble coach road, one

that climbs one thousand feet of

hills and monntains, yet is almost

always in sight of the ocean that is

as blue as the sky. On every band

canons and peak are seen ahead—

Black Jack, Oriziba, Round Top,

and others, lost in the blue hazer

Little Harbor is in sight and we are

soon .there, where two attractive

bays, separate by a huge rock, on

\which the Indians feasted hundreds

of years ago. The climate here is

more bracing than on the northern

coast. The return trip is over the

same road and on its arrival we are

put aboard the Linda, which arrived

at Avalon at 6 p. m., justin time

for dinner. Soon after we were all

ready to retire. The gentlemen of

our party were all up and out and

aboard the Linda at 6 a. m..and are’

soon off for the Seal Rocks. Going
south along the island, the scenery

much the same as described yester-

day. The fresh morning breeze and

the rising sun will not attempt to

describe; but when we had gone a

distance of -three miles along the

island shore we saw black heads

coming up between the rock-bound

shore and our boat, which they told

us were seals, which would appear

and then disappear, and abead of us

we could see what-they called the

Seal Rocks, which are four miles

from Avalon Harbor. As we neared:

the rocks we could see numbers of

them on the rocks and they dropped
off like turtles from alog. As we

approache nearer we could see them

lying asleep ow the rocks—some

black, brown and yeilow, of all sizes,

from a yearling calf te a common-

sized dog. Then there were schools:

of them—25 to 50 in a bunch—

swimming among the rocks in oper

spaces, all barking like dogs. Our

boat lay there and we watched them

some twenty minutes with great in+

terest and exchanged remarks and

then steamed back with sharpene

appetites for breakf: We found

the large ocean st from Sar

Pedro had arrived there’

awaiting to take us sa. mm.

After we had breakfasted heartily

we went on board of her and was

w ws

soon on our retarn trip, which was

fnil as rongh as on our way over and

many were as sick, if not sicker;

two of our party of six being .as

sick as any, but the other four

showed no positive sign of sea-sick-

ness, and of course would acknowl-

edge nothing more than you could

see.

This is all that particularly inter

ested me o this trip.

We received your paper of the 7

inst..on the 19th, after several dis-

appointments, calling at 845 Hop

street. Please note our namber,

243} S. Spring street, and oblige us

by sending to same.

Yours traly,
McM. Forst-

—The Christian Endeavor Con-

vention for 1895 vill be held at

Boston, Bass. next July, and the

Nickel Plate, Root has effected

arrangements by which the lowest:

rates will be offered, either going

snd returning deme reute, or by

going one route amt retarsing it

whole or in part by different routes.

The following points of interest:

be visited without extra

charge: Chatauqua Lake; Niagara’

Fallg, ‘Thousand Islands, The Rapids

of the St. Lawrenee, Syratega, Pa-

Hisades of the Hudson, ané The

Hoosae ‘Funnel.

Closing out of queenswiare and

glassware at D. W. Lewis’ -



ruins of a hundred.
castles in the air.

He was alwaysin-

venting, was Gardon; always spend-

g

ights in the manufac

tere of some wonderful machine or

other which was to revolutionize the

world and make him famons, only to

find after all his labor some irremedi-

able flaw in his plan which rendered

the completion of the machine an im-

possibility, or prevented it working.

‘He gazed around him on the gaunt

skeletons in wood and brass of past

hopes,and clenched his hands fiercely.

“A failure! Everything in my life
is a miserable failure!” he cried aloud

as he paced the floor

It was not the breakdown of an or-

dinary invention, however, that wrang

the bitter words from him. He had

grown accustomed to waking in the

morning with an idea worth millions

in his head, and going to bed at night
with the knowledge that it was not

worth 1,000,000 match-sticks; and

the failure of his plans for money-

making. But this time it was a dif-

home and children;

spring in the shape of Deborah Dene,

the woman he loved, had failed him.

In his clenched hand he held the let-

ter she had sent him, abruptly an-

nouncing that she wished to break off

their engagement.
‘There was a revolver lying on the

{nventor’s bench, which had thrice

had its bright barrel pointed toward

his forehead, but three times the

man’s purpose had failed him at the

decisive moment.

‘The fact of his cowardice led to the

man’s irritation against himself.

“I fail in everything that would

make life worth living, and can not

even kill myself,” he went on, in his

despairing soliioquy. .‘‘Must every-

thing ! try prove a failure?”

He took up the revolver once more

with sudden determination, and hold-

ing the barrel between his teeth,

pulled the trigger. There was a

click, but nothing more; he had for-

gotten, after all, to load the thing.
He had failed once more to kill

himself,and the nervous shock he had

experienced had made it impossible to

repeat the attempt. He must think

of something, he told himself, which

would make the last act easier for

him. He was determined on suicide,

and had committed himself by inform-

ing Deborah of his intentions; but

when the single movement of a fin-

ger was ina moment to make all the

difference between life and death,

FLUNG HER ARMS ROUND HIS NECK.

his physical courage deserted him,and

his finger beeame powerless He

tlea. There was nothing left to live

for. The only thing that he st

feared was his own want of courage

and determinat:on.
To get away from his anvil and

tools, with the chance they still

offered him of changing his mind ana

breaking the chain around his waist,

as well as to save the empty house

from needless injury, the inventor

puton his hat and walked out into

the country road that stretehed im

front of his lonely dwelling.
He walked along rapidly, anxious,

while his determination remained

firm, to place as great a distance be-

tween himself and any chance of un-

doing his handiwork. There was not

soul abroad, of course. at such an

hour, and Gardon had no fear of in-

juring anybody but himself by the

explosion that now he was expecting

every moment. When the road took

him near any habitation he made a

wide circuit, to keep it outside the

range of the dynamite bomb round

his waist. With the same thonght-
fulness for others he stopped when,

after about half an hour&#39 walk, he

caught sight of the figure of a woman

approaching him. He was like a man

with the plague, whom it was dan- |

gerous to approach. and Ralph was

about to turn precipitately, and get

out of the woman’s way, when some-

thing in her figure struck him as

familiar. The night was a moonlight
one, andin the middle of the road,

where she was walking, it was as

clear as noonday. A second glance
told him that his suspicion was right;

it was Deborah Dene hurrying along
the road.

In the complete surprise of seeing
her in such a spot at such an hour the

thought of his invention went clear

out of his head. It was due to go off

at any moment now, but Ralph was

so astonished that he actually forgot
its existence.

He hurried forward.

“Deb,” he said, ‘*whatare you doing
here?”

For answer the girl flung her arms

round his neckand burst into tears.

She had hurried as fast as the train

would bring her to him immediately
on receiving his letter with its hint of

suicide, and walked from the nearest

station, three miles further up the

road, expecting to reach the house

only to find him acorpse. She sobbed

for five minutes on his breast without

being able to spealt a word, in the re-

lief of finding him alive. The letter

which he had recejved, and which she
was supposed to have written, she

had never heard of except through
his reproaches. It was a forgery, no

donbt, concocted by some spiteful ac-

quaintance of his or hers to ruin their

happiness. She loved him with her

whole heart and soul, she sobbed and

could never dream of giving him up.

It seemed to poor Ralph Gardon,

who loved her more than his life, that

the gates of paradise had opened. To

find thatall the mental agony through
which he had passed had been with-

out cause or basis made him feel the

happiest man in the world.

It was actually not until he clasped
his sweetheart in his arms, with

every doubt and suspicion removed,
that the consequent pressure of the

pomb against his flesh reminded him

how in a few more minutes at most it

would blow him to atoms.

* * *

‘This story was told me as true by a

friend of mine, who knew the inter

estI take in the subject of suicide.

He stopped when he had reached this

point of his narrative, as if it was

concluded.
“And were they both killed

asked with interest.

“Oh, no! they were married shortly

afterward. Gardon gave up trying to

invent from that night, and became

pretty successful when he found his

veal forte, tale-writing.”
“But the bomb?” I asked. I was

not interested in the man’s subse-

quent career. My friend pretended
to look surprised.

My dear fellow, you don’t think a

machine could possibly work when

Ralph Gardon had invented and

made it!”

I

Vossibly iad One.

must prepare some plan for killing

himself in which the exact moment of

his death would be decided by chance

or the action of machinery.

The idea pleased him by suggesting
the need of invention, a need which

his mind was always ready to meet,

and he set himself, with a melancholy

pleasure, to think ont tho details of

a killing machine which should fulfill

all his requirements. Death must be

painless and instantaneous, of course,

but must act at a different moment

from that at which his victim too

the decisive action which would make

the fate certain and unchangeable.
He drew outa plan, rapidly making

rough sketches of the mechanical de-

tails on the back of Deborah&#39;s fatal

letter.

Then he went down to his forge on

the floor below and worked hard at

the instrument he had invented.

Ralph Gardon was proud of his work.

‘The invention was m the form of a

dynamite bomb, which would explode

by the slow action of an acid eating

through a barrier of cement. One

of his failures -had left

him
his

hands. It was inclosed in a carefully

welded iron ease, joined strongly. so

that once the case was closed it could

only be opened by tho exercise of

considerable force. It was connect2d

asstrongly to an iron chain, which

the inventor fastened around his

waist, joining the two ends with a

Yale padlock. When he had locked

jt he laid the key on his anvil, and

witha stroke of his hammer bent it

out of shape.
“Now,” he said to himself, almost

triumphantly, when it was done,

“coward or no coward, in about half

an hour I mast die.”

He was glad that the affair was sot-

|A Georgia cattle buyer, who is also

a good Presbyterian, was somewhat

surprised to find out how utterly un-

known in a certain part of the Cohutta

mountains was the good o!d Presby-

terian church. It
is

said that he had

stopped at a humble cabin home, and

during the absence of the man of the

honse was negotiating witn the old

woman for the purchase of a cow. In

the course of the conversation he re-

marked to her that sho lived very far

pack in the mountains. She replied:
«Yes, but a leetle fudder up the road

thar’s several other families.” Won-

dering what religious faith might be

hers, he inquired if there were any

Presbyterians about there. can’t

say,” she said. “+I nover pay any at-

tention to such things and wouldn&#39;t

know one if I wus to see it. But John

is a powerful hunter and you can loolr

pack of the house among his hides and

maybe you can tell me

if

he has ever

kilt one.&q —Atlanta Constitution.
ae,

Too Intellectual

“How,” inguired the languorous

beauty with the coffee stains on the

front of her wrapper, ‘did she happen

not to marry him?”

i ‘The girl’ whose regal beauty was

somewhat dimmel by the motion of

her jaw as she jartook of a light re-

st, made prompt reply-
“She was saved by presence of

mind,” she explained. “Its presence

was co very manifest he was glad to

escape.” —Detroit rit une.

Gne More Triumph.

Citizen—What has your last Arctic

expedition accomplished
Arctic Explorer—What has been ac-

complished? Why, sir, we have fully

‘and incontrovertibly demonstrated

that habfea can be born ‘at the North

pole Bz ¥.ell’as at the equator.

HE IS ‘AN EDUCATOR OF NUM-

BERLESS HOBBIES.

Among Them Are Erains, Cats and War

on Athletic Sperts—Cornelt Men In-

wited to Donate Their Brains to the

BURT G.

university, who re-

cently exhibited a

brainless frog in

New York city and

fa
Cornell alumni recently a curious re-

quest. It was a printed form which the

asked to sign and to

forward to Dr. Wilder in Ithaca, and it

was to the effect that they wished that

efter death their brains should “be in-

ell

as may

association has

not yet been formed. It is regarded by

some students and alumni as one of the

good doctor&#39; hobbies. The doctor

spends all his spare time on the com-

parative anatomy of brains, and has

made many important discoveries, and

Cornell university has-been a great gain-

er by his presence in the faculty. He

was one of the original faculty. and his

collection of brains is one of the sights

of the institution. It embraces the

brain of almost every kind of animal

that can be secured without tremen-

dous cost. It has also a great many

human brains, and Dr. Wilder&# ad-

fone students devote much time to

this specialty. Th enthysiagm of the

evening, ode wi = @re that

very few of thecirculars were examined

b the New York alumgi a their dinner
nd probably none of them was signed.
The chairman of the dinner committee

brought the circulars to the scene of

rejoicing, but the speeches were so in-

teresting that Dr. Wilder and his brain

association were neglected. This was

the circular: ~

FORM OF BEQUESTS OF BRAIN.

or f Es fi

student of Cornell University from

ween
seTB

ee
1O.e

eeee

ee
e218. 6.

8DE

uated in 18.. recognizing the need of

studying the brains of educated per-

sons rather than those of the ignorant,

criminal, or insane, in order to deter-

mine their weight, form and fissural

pattern, the correlations with bodily

and mental powers of various kinds

and degrees, and the influences of sex,

age and inheritance, hereby declare my

wish that at my death my brain should

be intrusted to the Cornell Brain asso-

ciation (when that is organized) or

(pending its organization) to the cura~

tor of the collection of human brains in

the museum of Cornell university, for

scientific uses, and for preservation, as

a whole or in part, as may be thought

best. It is my hope that my family

and friends may not oppose the fuifil-

ment of this my earnest wish.

Signature...
Date .. &lt

Witness...00...-20. s

Note—Copies of provisional diagrams

of the fissures will be mailed upon appli-
For a brief

&#

Medical Scie

New York), VII, 163 and IX., 110.

BURT G. WILDER, M. D.,

Professor of Physiology, Vertebrate

Zoology and Neurology, Cornell Uni-

Yersity, Ithaca, N. ¥.

Of course, Dr. Wilder is known to

only a few, comparatively speaking, of

Cornell&#39;s graduates. Those who are in

called, and those

who intend to pecome physicians take

his lectures, as well as all students in

the various branches of natural his-

tory. Three-fourths of the students,

however, do not know him personally.

says the New York Sun. Those who do

know him find him a genial, warm-

hearted, almost overconscientious man,

eager to help painstaking students.

They also know him as an ardent, ex-

illed and absolutely fear-

col-

farious purpose

every year there is a rally in the fac-

ulty to head him off. The doctor re-

cently said in a printed article:

“I can probably claim a bad ‘pre-em-

inence’ among the American professors

on the following grounds: I havenever

witnessed intercollegiate contest,

contributed a cent for their mainten-

ance, or voted to permit absences of

any team or crew; since 1876 I have cb-

jected to the whole system in writ-

ings.
‘The doctor might have added that

since 1876 he has. also objected to the

system in speech day by day. He is

without doubt foremost among college

professors in opposing the present ath-

letic craze. Early last December Dr.

Wilder wrote @ eeven-column article

WILDER O CORNE

|

for the Ithaca Journal on football, and

among the enclosures he sent to the

Cornell alumni dinner numerous

page proofs of it, in which he spoke
thus of the game:

“Not very long ago society flocked to

admire a drooping lily or a nodding

sunflower with a slim something in pet-

ticoats or trousers behind it, dribbling

f unintelligible—and therefore in-

estimable—inanities. To-day the ob-

vious college representative is the cap~

tain of a successful football team. The

game is witnessed by thousands at a

high price. Great newspapers devote

columns to contests which, in the total

of fury, bodily hurt, and bloodshed,

surpass some pugilistic encounters,

and approximate war before the intro~

duction of gunpowder. Brains

given place to brawn. ‘A whole head

is worth more than a half back.’ The

aesthetic craze has been succeeded bY

an athletic craze.”

‘Dr. Wilder is also a bitter opponent
of the so-called college spirit. Recent-

ly it was proposed to give the football

team a big dinner, and everyone was to

have an opportunity to attend. The

doctor opposed it, of course. He even

ised those who had purchased tick-

ets or intended to buy them to stay

away from the banquet. The dinner

‘was not given, but the doctorcomment-
ed on in the following vigorous fash-

fon:

“If you retain your ticket, inscribe

eliberate sacrifice to a

Post it in your room.

the balance,

such tickets may offset the signs, the

photographs, the dippers from th

spring, and other ‘trophies’ that may

be found in the rooms o some who

have manifested a ‘college spirit’ in @

different fashion.”

‘The doctor&#39;s reference to the dippers

from the spricg comes from the fact

that just above his house at the steep-

est part of Buffalo street hill, on the

way to the university, is a splendid
spring. The doctor fixed a barrel there

and brought the water to the sidewalk,

and hygdre od there almost

e

long pull up that

Steep hill, to ge a refreshing drink.

The spring is kno as Dr. Wilder&#
For twenty-five years the dogtor has
been supplying tin dippers for that

place, and for twenty-five years the

students have been Stealing them as

college trophies. It must havg been @

considerable expense to the doctor to

supply dippers all these years. The

doctor had the satisfaction o!

the banquet finally abandoned.

ever, it is probable that not until many

years after he dies will the song about

the doctor prowling after cats cease to

pe heard on the Cornell campus.

HUNTINGTON&#39;S BIG FIGHT. \

He Preposes to Make $77,000,000 Ont

of the Reilly Refundin= Bill

Never in the financial history of any

the Reilly refundiig i! found its way

into a legislative body. Every possible

has been overcome, a

ment of legislation, the

finite credit upon the astuteness in judi-

cialcial manoeuvre of its author, James

B. Reilly, member of congress from

Collis P. Huntington ts

now working hard to push it through.

nas is well Known, the Reilly refunding

pin provides for a further extension of

time to the great Pacific road. This

jay $77,000,000 to the Zov-

ewwhich it can not pay. Its pro-

Collis P. Huntington, the Stan-

ford, Hopkins and Crocker estates, can

Tmore than pay it, and are liable for the

debt. ‘The Reilly refunding bill releases

Huntington and the estates from thelr

liability, and gives the railroad
fi

prietors

fifty

years more in which to pay the govern-

ment what it owes.

MAKING THE BEST OF IT.

An Invalided Fisherman&#39;s Ingenious De-

‘vice for Continuing His Sport.

‘A cheerful example-of ingenuity

“making the best of it” is to be seen

an apartment house on Spruce street,

New York. It takes the form of a long,

light fishing rod £

pending from it dangles over the side-

valk a trifle less than seven feet from

the ground.
‘At the hook end of the line there is

fixed a light wire basket and at the butt

end of the pole there sits an invalid,

chained to his chair by paralysis of the

legs. In his active days the Invalid was

an and, as his wife is old

and feeble too, it has been the old fish-

erman’s fancy to rig up this pole and }

set it for bites. They come in the shape

of the morning and evening papers, his

mail, messages from old cronies who

know his whim and small parcels from

neighboring tradesmen who also know

be. in res

it reaches the end ring on the pole
then the “fish” is dexterously

may
until
and
landed.

‘Sometimes, so the neighbors say, the

makes believe to “play”

Centrated interest of a true angler hav-

Ing it out with a garev fish.

WHEN PATTI WAS YOUNG.

Whe Great Singer Began Modestly at

8100 a Week.

Madame Patti modestly

enongh. In 1859, when she made her

debut in New York, Mr. Strakosch

held her contract for five years, pay-

$100 per month for the firs

year, $600 for the second, $300 for the |

third, and $1,000 per month for the

fourth and ®&quot years When she came

to London, a practically untried girl
of 18, Mr. Gye engaged her for five

years at a salary of $750 a month for

the first year, $1,000 for the second,

$1,250 for the third, $1,450 for the

fourth, and $2,007 for the fifth year,

the lady singing but twice a week.

Until her marriage to the Marquis de

Caux, she never received from the

Covent Garden more than
$0

per

night,and Mr. Strakoseb declared that

Grisi and Mario, when at the height

of their fame, never got more than

$250 per night. At one time Madame

Patti commanded $400 per concert, in

London. Sh received $5,000 a night

for singing at the Cincinnati opera

festival, and for a solitary perform:
ance at Buenos Ayres she was rewarded

with the sum of $11,000. No wonder

that in the minds of most artistes
hbor-

hood There are

plenty of peopte who think that these

sums are out of all proportion to the

artistic value of thesinger. Such was

the opinion of the Empress of Russia

when Gabrielli asked 5,00 ducats to

sing ata concert. “Why.” said the

wecn, “that is more than I pay to my

field marshals!” ‘Then let your ficld

marshals sing for you,” was the reply

THE GREAT GERMAN COFFEE BERRY.

Coffee at one cent a pound, that is

what it costs to grow it,good coffee, too.

Some say that it ig better than Mio.

This we know, while in Europe Jast

summer in search of seed novelties we

often drank this in hotels in France,

d and Germany.

-five packages earliest vege-

table seeds, $100, not 3 cents per pack-

BC.

Largest growers of farm secds

oats, grass und clover, corn and wot

toes, ete., in the world. Early heavy

yiclding vegetables our specialty.

th lsc postage to the John A

La Crosse, Wis

get free a package of their German Co!

fee Berry sced and their catalogue.

Old-Fasbioned Print Hutter.

With the whol of but-

ter there has almos

the market the old-f

ter, an inverted golden frustrum of a

cone bearing upon its upper end the im~-

print of the domestic maker, a cow. a

le making

s of wheat, 2}

Yer, and the like. Butter now coi

rolls or in tubs, and it i only the coun—

try housewife that keeps the old-fash~

jioned wooden contr nces for printing

butter,

Twenty-two dotlar bills weigh just as

avch asa silver dol
:

Make
These three words tell the whole

story of the wonderful cures by
Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla. When the

blood is impure it is fertile soil for al

k disease germs, and such

salt rheum,

grip, ao

‘appear.

tro

rheun n eats a,

typhoid fever are likely to

Captared Crisp.

Louts Walker, Company K, Forty

seventh Ohio, was lately in Washing-

ten to push his claim before congres®

for a reward for saving the entire Army,

of the Cumberland from capture in the
fall of 186% taking prisoner a rebel off

cer who was carrying
Gen.

| scene of the capture
from Macon, Ga., and the rebel officer

taken prisoner is the present speaker of

the house representatives. Crisp.

Walker states that he was out foraging

early one morning. He rode up to the

door of a cabin, and stooping from his

horse, saw a young girl talking to some

one through 2n open window on the op-

posite side ef the house. The sounds of

the horse&#39;s hoofs attracted the attention,

of the girland seeing the soldier warned

him in frightened tones to leave: but

before the rider could understand the

situation the youthful rebel was

him. Walker after a struggle succeed-

ed in taking him prisoner, and when

earched the important dispatches were

ound upon him. ‘The girl to whom

Forget the Amount.

An exhibitor at the cycle show had

been induced by his wife te toke his boy,

to see the sights. The child was left to

himself, while the father talked with

the of advertising solicitors,

agents, racing men, and such like. Pre=

it
Crisp was talking is now his wife.

taking advantage of a lulllesson, and,

e visits of the leg pullers, intrrupt-
‘Papa,

th

for just how much.” And the chia
wondered as well as he might.—Ex. -

No More Furnaces.

“Furnace” is a geographical name

{not unusual in the Atlantic coast

region just below Mason and Dixon’a

lin In many instances the furnace ia

a mere tradition, but sixty or seventy
ca ny such furnaces were

built to smelt the bog-iron ore usual im

all that region, It was onze profit-
able to smelt this ore, but the marvel-

ous abundance and cheapaess of iron

posits elsewhere have made it im

possible to carry on the old furnaces

ago

Home-Seekers’ Excursion.

The Chicago Great Western Railway will

sc
excursion Vickets to western and south-

western points February b 5 and

Apriiz, ise one regular first-class fare

plus $2.00 for the round trip Tickets food

returning twenty (20) days from date of

ner information regarding stopovers,
will be given on application to any

ticket agent of this company. or

F. H LORD, G.P. & T. A.

icago, IL

At Gravelotte 320,000 men were en

gaged, of whom 48,000 were killed or

wounded.

I could not get along without Piso’s Care

Consumption, It always cures.—Mrs,

‘C MotLtox,Necdham,Mass.,Oct.-22, 94.
fo
E.

‘There were 402,000 men on the field

of Sadowa, of whom 33,000 were killed

or disabled.

ureBlood
Weak nerves indicate as surely as

any physical symptom shows any-

thing. that the organs and tissues of

the body are not satistied with their

nourishment. They draw their sus-

| tenance from the blood, and if the

blood is thin, impure or insufficient,

| they ave in a&#39;stat of revolt.

Hood’ Sarsapari
Purifies the blood and thus cnres

these aes

h
.

which have followed ‘the use of

‘Hood&# Sarsaparilla.

Hood’s Pills

ASELINE PREPARATIONS,
4m order to familiarize the public. all over the

Toned States with the principal ones of the very

y uscfal und clezant articles made by this

avy. we make the following offer:

DOLLAR sent us by mail, we will

charges. t a person in the

tat either by mail or expre the ful-

Jowi articles. caref pucked In atieat ‘box:

‘One Cake Vaseline Supertine
be Ca

the after-dinner pill
And fam catoar:

ties 3e,

United’ st

‘SOupy
‘Soa

‘One ounce Tube

Que ounce T

‘Que ounc Tube
Tube White
Tube Vaseline C

Imitations.

‘On Creat

ALL THESE GOODS ARE of the RECUL.

‘T SIZES and STYLES SOLD by US.

(es ave the best of their Kind

fr will find every one of therm ex

us
is more than ee

CHESESR M CO. 25 STATE ST. NEW YORE CITY.

PER SQUARE
&#39;

$1 lron Roof
Bg oe eallin G

gat Iron Raga Poon had onl

Boliitmes abo rch ind of Lumber aa
29 SUNT: Hatertal

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKIN CO.

(300 8 HALSTE ST. (Si blocks ‘north Union Steck Tards)

OXA GUEA
i

i

ee

Grow mUWE ACO. etary AI

sedi tages MLA EE

Bors

ENSION JOHN W. MORRIS,
WASHINGTON, D. G-

&quot;Succes Prosecute:
Late Trineipal Reaminer U.S

Pyein Inst wars adjuteat

NE F
W N, U. CHICAGO. VOL. X.NO.

Fair

ici aaa

Sent for a pack
Famous ana

igus Heme:

3 ands Hubbard court

10.

Whe Answering Advertisement Kindly
Mention this Paper.

To purify and vitalize the blood, and

hes supply the nourishment which

is needed. Those who keep thi

blood pure wilh Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla
have no trouble with weak nerves.

Therefore take Hood&#39 now.

Hood’s Pills:

FREE!

ToCHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS

POCE cmz® | BOSTON
The Convention City.

to buy, enay

, casy 1 ef

‘Be.

The Passenger Department of the Big

Four Route has issucd a very convenient

and attractive Pocket Guide to the City of

Boston which will be sent free of charge to

all members of the Young People’s Society

of Christian Endeavor who will send three

two cent stamps to the undersigned.

.

This

Pocket Guide should be ia the bands ot

every member of the Society who contem

plates attending the 14th Annual Conver:

tion, as it shows the location of all Depots

Hotels, Churches, Institutions, Places of

Amusement, Prominent Buildings, Street

Car Lines, cte., ete. Write soon, as the

edition is limit
F. O. McCormick,

Passenger Traffic Manager B Four Route,
‘Cincinnati, Ohi

WALT B

&amp;

CO.
G &quo HIG GRA

CO ‘A CHOCO
‘On thia Continent, Lvve recelved

HIGH AWA
Indus a Fo

i EXPOSITIO

B Eur an Amer
‘Unlike the Dutch Process. no Alkan

fies or et
Chenticals or D

=

Ree nad in any OF tein
qaéir delicions BREAK AST COCOA

(pareand soluble, and costs fess than onc cent @ CH

SOLD BY GROGERS EVERYWHERE.

p
and Stocks by ‘scalp
£20 to £1,000, Best_ met

Mrotey. “Laxsixa &a Co., 1 Quiney St, Chicago.



‘AN ALPENA MIRACL
MRS. JAS. M. TODD OF LONG RA-

PIDS DISCARDS CRUTCHES.

In an Interview with a Reporter She

Reviews Her Experience and Tells the

Real Cause of the Miracle.

From Alpena, Michigan, Argus.
We have long known Mrs. Jas. M.

Todd of Long Rapids, Alpena County,

Mich. She has been a sad cripple,
of he friends know the story of

for th benefit of those

we publis it to-day.
taken with

then
wollen she could

m; her hands were dr:

out of shape. Her
ey

were swollen

shut more than half the time, her knee

joints terribly swollen and for eighteen
jonths she had to be hel up to be

entirely

helpless, and the skin ary and

Reabked that it would bleed. Daring,
Gites elent gears si ba hoon treat

by a score Of nd)

Epent much tim at on
|medi adviee.

4

trouble w Seal on be N wer
Rnd that iedicine would not_cure,and
that rest was the only thin which

would ease her. After going to live

with her daughter she became entirely
helpless and c: not eve raise her

arms cover herself night. ‘The

interesti part of the stor follows In

wn words:

: nin

was urged y Dr. Williams*Pin Pills for Pale Peopl and at last

three om

ing Pink Pills | could sit up

and dres myself, and aft us

ose who h
fo try Bink Pils.

em ke sult

erippe, and weak women wit “imp
Eigo an with Rood res

Todd is very stress in Thi f
of Pink

nd say broug
helptes: odo own

maliki hing. sewing,
TAs ands in fac about all ot bet

ihas on dutles.

Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills conta atl

the ceme necessary to give new life

the iethness to the. blood and restor
shattered nerv ene ane for sale

all druggis »

fom Dre william
Schenectady. N.

six boxes for

ith
Fills,H © poor,

di ny,
Mo si p bu OF

IN THE HEAT OF YOUTH.

OUR WIT AND HUMOR.

CURRENT JOKES AND JIBES FOR

LEAN FOLK.

Battle—

Irishman

Man and Woman—After the

Item—The

Story

—Flotsnm and Jetsam.

An Important

Lost—a Fisk

IN YOUR

and per-

oox

BE

ue Go sald to

Adam and not

te Eve—

eat not the ap-

pl tor fret he

dat all,

took a bite,

ate it with all of her

troutle of any kind,

yehile man slips

from under the

To fin
|
out suse when the worst 15

eralds it

proud,

Since man was »

el devil,

hen woman

Sittings.

ma

s When Every Lass

a Queen.

s it, wonder

keener then than they are

&

now—partic-

ularly in the matter of girls—playing

the most unwarantable prank:

Some alien fluid, of an_ intense and

fiery Kind, got mixed wit the and

made them subject to ull

accountable aberrations. n
Flows fact that an clectric current Will

make the most
Excetl compass: bes

have In an irresponsible fashion, And

though the disturbing fluid which

has Worthless was near-

it has guided me. s

ble safety a long dis-

And

Tam not by any me:

san exchange it fer a truer in:

abject. to fewer aberrations.

Fo take this very. sensitiveness to

electric influences to be a proof of its

exceeding fineness and excellenc Life

would be a horribly dreary affair if

these magnetic currents which make

the needle trembie and swerve were

Danished or non-existent. The dull,

coe upid sanity which has no sym-

path: n foll and no gleam of poten-

Tial mad Is

reliable rudder, but I can not forbear

questioning Whet to the soul thus

equipped, the voyase is worth making.

Ulyssesrof old, middie aged though he

was, had to stuff his cars with wax lest

he steer his ship into the jaws of per-

dition when the sirens sang so delic-

and he did not exactly cover

himself with glory during his visits to

Circe and Calypso. But what very red

dlood nd, and how humanly his

heart beat in every one of his manifold

rdventures! He never, like his ship-

mates, became a swain; and how no-

}le and manly was his bearing In the

presence of the lovely Nausikaa! There

g almost touching to me in

years ago. And, truth to tell, the man

whose pulse is subject to no irregulari-

ties and whose judgment registers no

aberrations in the presence of a beau-

tiful woman is, in my opinion, “fit for

treasons, strategems, and spoils.”

To Prevent Colds and Chills,

An English physician calls attention

t means of keeping pneumonia,
colds, on and all the ailments that

cold weather brings on, ata distance.

Deep ari foreed respirati he says,

will keep the entire body ina glow in

the coldest weather, no matter how

thinly one may be clad. He was him-

self half frozen to death one night,
and began taking decp breaths and

keeping the air in his lungs as long as

possible. The result was that he was

thoroughly comfortable in a few

minutes The decp respirations, he

says, stimulate the blood current by
direct muscular exertion, and cause

the entire system to become pervaded.
with the rapidly generated heat.

‘The Modern Way

mer and Be cea
Ly

the system and break

aches and fevers withou

after effects, use the ctu gui
laxative remedy, Syrup of

Hard Times in France.

On account of cae commercial crisis

10 per cent of the commercial travel-

ers and 10 per cent of the bookkeepers
of France were without employment
during the last year.

on me.

.
no doubt, a stanch and |

that we come into

the old lady is laid uw

head an Jenne

rermirked

defeated
thunder de r

defeated candidate

sly
sald the er lowly

© “t election
s

you
mit re

ger an

baby
reared the

pred
exaspes

ted ex-candidate, poetic:

|

whistle.

All of which goes to show that the de-

feated candidate is quite

as

indep: ndent

aS the one who is clected —Texas Sift

“Dear Unele—If y

blush for shame while I

would pity me. De you k:

cause Lhave to ask
3

pounds; and do not knew

press myself. Tt i

tell you, I prefer te dir,

Psend you th

will wait for an Believe me

my dearest uncle, yourmust obedient

and affectionate nepnew

ui see how
wr ting you

ow why? He-

ma for a few

how to en

is impessible for me to

eesenger, whe

with shame f

have Leen run-

order te

Up, iwercome

what I have written,

after the messenger in

lake the letter from him, but

eateh him up. Heaven grant that

“My Dear dack—Consele yourself, and

blush ne longer. Providen.e bas heard

| your pra: The messenger iest your
letter. Your affectionate uncie,

Fresh

“Domingo’s nose took a Grecian turn

he scratched his head, and uttered a

few expressions in negro dialect. Then.

he made a bait with codfish; but alas,
the little fishes didn&#39;t like salt cod.

ich

end.

fish were everything that was catable

on board. He sat silent and dejected,
“hese Htle fish woul no soulike fresh meat.’ I said to

‘I haven&#39;t any’ he ‘tal sad
Make some fresh m:

you may believe me or not, as, y ike
but he did. With -his&#39;sha Knife from:

the thick part of his heel, a Httle at one

side where the hard flesh joins the ten-

der, he proceeded to cut a little morset
with which he baited his hook. Jt was

apparently exactly wha the litte fishes

wanted for they

upon It voraclousl
were most satisfacte Aad eu haa
later, in serving me a Gelicious dish of

¥ried fish, Domingo suid. proudly:
“ “Didn I tell you they were geud to

tr
“ ‘Excellent,’

Young People.

J answered.&quot;—

No Fun for Mim,

First Boy—Let mething.
Second Boy—No in me tryin”

have any fu to-day
“Wy n

“Got a
D cold.”

te

around.”

Getting Into Sieep

As the roadway cable car ap-

proached the ce a young man

sprang directly in front of it and wav-

ing his arms cried: “Now come on,

wil you?
The car struck him squarely in the

chest and threw him ten feet ahead.

Rising quickly, he rushed back at the

car and was thrown ahead again. He

Was about to make another rush when

@ policeman pulled him from the track.

“Fat&#39; the matter with Ha growled
the officer. “ yer head‘ eh?”

“Not at all,” replied the seu man.

“I was just = myself in shape
for the football game this afternoon.”&quot;—

Truth.

ew vs. Old Ways.

Mrs. Newage—Oh, I am al

to death. The New Woman club has

been in session all day, passing resolu-

tions and drawing up petitions demand-

ing a la regulating the price of bread.

Only Three dollars’ worth of

flour
;

When baked into bread

$ It&#3 outrageous! The bakers must

be made to feel the power of the law.
You should have been at the meeting.

Old Lady—I was too busy.
“What doing?”
“Baking bread.”

More Dangers Threaten.

Mrs. De Style—What are you studg-
img so deeply?

Daughter—I have become an anarch-

ist, and Ym trying to learn how to

make bombs.

Horrors!”

do it. Civilization {ts all

vron

“Merey Of what do you complain?”
‘By the time a man is able to sup-

port a girl in the style to which she has

been accustomed, he is as old as her

father.&quot;—New York Weekly.

Drawing the Line.

Typer (angrily)—I&#39;d just like to know

what you call that butter you sent to

eae

Grocer—That&#39;s print butter.

Typer—It is, ch? Well, I&# a printer
myself, I suppose I might stand

butter that suggests a composing room,

but I& be hanged if IN eat butter that

tastes like a press room.

His View of It

Mrs. Thinkhard—Of late years the

spread of intelligence among all classes
has been simply wonderful.

Old Bachelor—Yes, I notice there has

been a gre falling off in the number

of mar

The Chief&#39; Mistake.

ee Injun (admiringly)—Me lke pic-

NC Man (proudly)—I thought you

wi ‘Injun—Heap pretty squaw!
Man (wrathfully—You old

that&#39;s a portrait of me when

I belonged to the football team.

Latter Day Romance,

e—I have no wealth: Ours will havetne
a case of love in a

She—That will be delightful! Tso

love romance. You can be my own true

evo, and protect me from the janitor.

Wouldn&#39;t Insult Them.

és Youngthing—What do you think!

1 wrote a poem last week. Didn&#39;t take

ie any time at all. I sent it to the

Mighupp Magazine.
Miss Beenthere—Dia

stumps?
Miss Youngthing—Of course not. If

Highupp Magazine can’t afford to

mp the envelope when they send me

a cheek, I think it a pity.

you inclose

th

ried to Brace Up.
Wite—You&#39;ve been drinking! And

told me you were going to a prayer
ineeting.

Husband—Y-e-s, m’ dear, I wash de-

lay a gh prayer meeting and (niha ud make big fussihiscomin home slate. and To (ul
triedto brace up for zhe ordeal.

An Up-to-Date Excuse.

iattie Boy—Mamma, I wish you&#3
fim out who it was hypnotized me, and

punish ‘em severely.
jaumma—Wha-at?

Little Boy—While you was out I was

pulted right Into the pantry, and forced

‘hull lot of those cookies you
sald } musn’t touch.

fo eat a

An Helr Loom.

Lattie Miss Brickrow—With all your

air, 1 don&#3 b&#39;liev your folks has any

famlly heirlooms.

little Miss D&#39;Avnoo—We haven&#39;t eh?

My has a breastpin that my

siten and smuggled in herself,

An Important Item.

MeScribbler—I am going to write for

ihe Sunday papers.
Yr idehum— will find it

rather uphill wor‘MeSoribbleras no easil discour-
I have lots of

tots of postage 5!

An Ounce of Prevention.

aries Brother_ musn’t give the

yt HO much m

ite Sister Wy
Little Brother—It wi mak her live-

\d mamma says whenever cats are

lively, it always storms.

Ola Sayings meaeeiNewera—Madame,

flying along the publ streeMr.

‘on a Dieycle to-day, and dressed in hat.
enat, vest and bloomers.

rs. Newera—Oh, well, girls will be

boys, you know.

Imost tired |

Carp Driving Away Wild Fowl.&qu

Now comes the complaint that Ger-

man carp are contributing to the in-

creasing scarcity of wild fowl in

western streams and lakes. Some

years ago this fish was placed in many

western streams intersecting the

smaller lakes of the west, notably in

Minnesota, which were formerly the

haunts of wild dueks. An examination

by a sportsman of an inquiring turn of

mind, revealed the fact that the stom-

achs of carp taken from these streams

and lakes were gorged with the seeds

and roots of wild rice, upon which wild

fowl subsist. In many places wild rice

has largely disappeared.to the wonder-

the older residents,

the habits of carp

a sufficient explan-
hed. The fact that carp

upon the seeds but roots

preclides any expecta-
tion of renewal of growth It is one

of the many of the

familiar ada that “One nail drives

out another.”

STATE OF O
,

CITT oF Tor LEM5 Oni G me
‘OLE

}

gg.

xx J.C ake oat this h i

RE)
case of Cator that ca no be

the Bai&#39;s Catanny CurFRAN J. CHENEY.

orn to before me and subscribed inmy

= this (th day of December, A. D.

A. W. GLEASON,fou Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces of

|

the system. Send for testimon-
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, O.re b Druggi
’& Family Pills, 25c.

Aciatocrate in British Arm:

An officer of the British militia re-

cently expressed himself as personally
aggrieved because an English journal
inadvertently, or otherwise, ‘put some

of his fellow militiamen down as

He avers that it is not a bad

four princes twelve dukes,

marquises, twenty-one earls, fourteen

viscounts. thirty-three lords, thirty-
six baronets, besides innumerable

lords-lieutenants, high sheviffs
knights, jete ¢

1,000 BUS. POTATOES PER ACRE.

a yields

i

in _potnt S, oats,
n, farm and vegetable seeds. Ct ot

| {iis oat aad send Se Pitiag fo the
rosse,John A, Salzer Seed Co., La C

Wis. for their great seed book and

sample of Giant Spurr; wnu

Our own army in 1882 cost $46,895,~

456; our navy in the same year was

$29,174,139.

The peace footing of the Russian

army ealls for the services of 170,000

horses.

‘Coc&#39; Courh Balsa
Tp the otdent am bes T wit roans Co agis

than anything ese.

Ttfs

always

At Austerlitz 170,000 were engaged
and the dead and wounded numbered

25,000.

son ic CornSalve.”
fo care qrmone refunded.” Ask youramg tori. Price is cen

Austria spends every year 15,000,
florins on the army. Twelve florins

equal $5.

In the Baby ts Cutting Teeth.

Be sure and io hatol and welktried remedy, Ma

Wissiow&#39;s 2 SvuvP for Children Teething-

In Switzerla there is a law by
which railway and steamboat com-

panies, factory establishmeuts, etc.,

are liable to indemnify their employes
in ease of accidents. or their widows

and children in case of their death.

WE—

GIVE AWAY
A Sample Package (4 to 7 doses) of

”| Pierce’s

Pleasant Pellets
To any one sending name and address to

us on @ postal card.

ONC USED THEY ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

Hence, our object in sending them out

broadcast

ON TRIAL.——

+ ‘They absolutely cure

SICK HEADACHE,

Biliousness, Constipation,
Coated Tongue, Poor Ap-
petite, Dyspepsia and kin-

dred derangements of the

Stomach, Liverand Bowels.

Don&#3 accep some. substit said

fo be “just as good.””
The substitute costs the dealer

less.

It costs you ABOUT the same.

HIS: profit is in the “just as

good.””
WHERE IS YOURS?

Address for FREE SAMPLE,

‘World’s Dispensary Medical Association,

Ne, 663 Maia St., BUFFALO, N. Y-

DIRECTIUNS for using

CREAM BALM.-- Apply

@ particle of the Balm welt

up into th nostril, After
moment draw a strong

breath through the nose.

Use three times a day, af-
ter. meals. preferr and

before retiring.

o BERR Sadia

sprotects the. Blembrane from
Sorthe Senses of Taste and Sm ie sig is

quickly absorbed.

‘A particle is appl I each ee
an is agree-able Price spenuts at Drurgis or by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., Ne York,

Comers ry The Great

opens:

At Drugglats, 500 01.

“Advice &a Pamphlet free.

Dr. Kilmer &a Co., Binghamton, N. ¥.

&gt;

“ COLCHESTE

SPADING
BOO

BEST IN MARKET.

13. THE BEST.
FIT FOR AKING,

3. CORDOVAN,
(RENcH ACNAMELLED CALF.

asyesie ee ewerrand ft.
‘Tes petcesarg dattor --atemsped ou sola
From: $t te

$3

saved over other sakes.bot nla

Ihyouve soura
i

“la S

St.

St.

Jac Oil_ ru
it

it

on —rub it on bard — kee rubbing it on — it bas got
to sto the pain — that’s what iPs for.

Al a
~The “LINENE are the Best and Most Econom!

Cuffs worn : t
clot, both sid finishedNedalle: hu belt rov

equal to two of aay otherwe rea well and loo well A BORC
Ff Five Pairs of Cuffs for Twent ty-Fire

mple Collar and Pair of Cuffs
Bir Con Neg trie andl eines Aa aeetton

rnin S

MA LADI
adden? Bn

Kilby St. Turton

Send 2 fo Rov SafesuX dr = ad



“Menton Gazette.

Cc. BM Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscriprion, $1.00 Per YEAR.
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co Lewis’ specia sales on lace

curtains.

_— wall-papers for Zvents a

roll at Foster’s, in Warsaw.

—The finest line of dress goods in

the country at D. W. Lewis’.

—You should see Forst Bros. &

Clark’s fine of ladies fine shoes.

‘Ybey have the latest styles.

—Miss Elvia Ross from Bourbon

and Miss Florence Wolf and Leo.

Powers, from Etna-Green, Visited

at W. A. Beldon’s last Sunday

_§. S. Mentzer has bought eut

the interest of his partner and is

now sole proprieto of the business

formerly conducted by Mentzer &

Tucker.
—Rey. W. W. Beardslee, of Ly-

ons, Mich, will eceupy the pulpit at

the Baptist church next Sunday

morning and evening. Rev. B. has

been assisting his son in a series of

meetings at Oswego.

_&#39;T peop of the M. E.

at this plac sent in a strong peti

tion to the conference at Logansport

church

this week to have Mentone consti-

tuted a station, which would mean

that the pastor would put in all his

time at this point instead of divid-

ing his labors among four points 3s

in the past. .

—We were shown a newspaper

clipping yesterda giving an account

of the arrest, at Lansing, Mich., last

Satnrday, of W. D. Riley a colored

natiye of Warsaw, who has won

quite areputation as 8 desperad

He was arrested on suspicion of

shooting one R. Williams, of Ma-

son. There was found in his poss-

ession the outlines of a sensaticnal

stovy of which he was to be the he-

ro and which recounted many of his

exploits and crimes jn the vicinity

of Warsaw and Plymouth

..-
THIS IS...-

Ce oie os

Is an old Story,

Barga
lo

a

put where is the person that will

Dispute the fact.

We have a Compl Lin of Goo
An Price Lower Than Ever.

SC

You would be Surprise at our Low Prices in

Dry-Goods. Groceries, Clothing,

Come and see Us

Hats and Caps.
—$———————

sty,

Yr
B

G

asForst Bro &
CM Oe oe &lt;&lt OH

_-Wall-paper 3 cents a roll at Fos-

ev’sin Warsaw.

_Seek-no-turther Carpet Warp is

the best. The colors are fast.

_-Unie Clark and Carl Myers

spent last Sunday at Findlay, Ohio.

silks tor waists

rd at
~The finest line of

at from 35 cents to $1.13 per ya

D. W. Lewis’.

—Dr. Rennett 18 moving his drag

store to his new quarters—
room on the corner.

Not

..
But the proper time to consider

whether or not you are going to.-

FIELD
PEAS

FOR
Hoc

PASTURE

_...1t makes one of the finest pas-

J also handle a

full line of... +--+ -e eee et ert

tures in the world.

Ferry’s Bulk Garden Seeds

_...Which are Fresh and Prices

UG Us
WARSAW

_

—The best and freshest candies

ana oranges at O. B. Sears’, New

shipments ench week.

—Chace & Sanborn’s Worlds’

Fair Coffees. the finest. flavored

coffees in the world are now on

sale at the Corner Grocery.

_Carstoria 25 cents; pure rye

whiskey 40 cents ® quart; Heod’s:

G3 cents, Alcock’s plasters 15 cents;

Lincoln Tea two boxes 23 cents, at

Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

--Mrs. Belle Mollenhour has re-

turned from Chicago, with a heauti-

ful stock of millinery good and

js now ready to show to her many

customers the leading styles in

aullinery-
—Mrs. W. B. Doddridge is en

gage in Cassel’s phote gallery

learning the trade. She expects to

soon have entire charge of the busi-

ness and to provide an entire new

outfit for the work.

_Rev. Bridge complete

second year’s work as pastor of

Mentone charge last Sunday. His

report as publishe on the first page

of this paper shows the very efficient

work which he has accomplish

during his labors Lere. ‘The peopl

of Mentone have b&#39 appreciate

his efforts since he has been with us.

his

the

__J. Thomas. weat to Jonesboro

jast Monday in response to 2 tele-

gram announcing the death of his

little grand- Lloyd, son of Mar-

ion Thomas who moved from Men-

tone te that plac about a year ago.

Later word revealed the fact that the

death was by accident. As Lloyd

was going home accompanie by his

prother, Clyde, he attempte to cross

the railroad between two freight

cars and was caught between the

bumpers causing his death instantly.

&quot funeral oceurred yesterday.

“ —Wall-papers tor 3 cents & ro}} at

Foster’s, in Warsaw.

the
_Drew Sylsby’s shoes are

shoes at

best.

Norris Wilkinson returned to! —Wali
Mentone last eveni

~~ Foster&#3

—Chiengo Weekly Times, at 50
~_WillS. Blue was at Plymouth

° jthis week on business.
U. Crarx |

—Buy Drew Sylsby’s

Forst Bros. & Clark.

_J. P. Robinson, of Seward, was

in town Tuesd:

— Miss Della Otis and mother, of

“tee:
i

__New styles m_ ladies fine shoes] Pierceton, spent Sunday in Men-

To tee ae ese) ahtab Btom Clones

. ”

‘ —The Bussy Gleaners will meet

the Mento at the heme of Mrs. Decker nex

ng suits. Wednesday.
_The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs. 0. H. Bowman next

Wednesday.
“The Ladies Aid Societ will

meet at the house of Mrs. T. Mor-

gan, next Wednesday afternoon.

papers 3 cents a roll at

:.

Warsaw. y on business.

cents a year.
--A very

shades at F

tone.

_ George Brundige and wife, of

t akron, yisited at squire Tilman’s

last Monday.

_.W.C. Bright, of near Akron,

in company with Rev. Freneb, gaye

the GazerTE a social ealt Tuesday.

—fee Fordyce,

tailor, for your new

~-Mrs. Eley is visiting her dangh

ter, Mrs, Ed Mollenhour, this week.

_-Rice’s butk garden seeds cheap

er and better th kages.

Com Groceny.
We are request to announce

that there will be a loan to sell in

omer Bright and sister, Bliss) tie Old Series of the Mentone

Daisy, were the guest of John Bailding and Loan Assocation at the

Martin Tuesday evening. regulur neetivg next Monday even.

a
Mrs: Chas. Smith, of Mentone,

|

ing.

came over Suturday and spent Sun-| James

cae ith friends at this place! public
— Lake Record. mount of stock and person pro-

.

.

|

am stoel

The B. ¥. B. U. will hold their

|

14 at pis residense 1 miles south

regular prayer meeting next BSan-
%

i&
ane

vest of Mentone on Tuesday April

da evening at 6:00 o&#39;cl The!
”

soe pitls,

subject will be the nrissions and, i

.

work of the Baptists in Africa and
_-W.5. Charles, before going t

wor be led by Mrs. D. W. Lewis.

|

Lorain, requeste us to express his

—A summer school beginning thanks through the Gazetre, to

July 8th and continuing six weeks the peopl of Mentone for their

AIL persons knowing them- Will be held in the High School kindness and sympath shown him

selyes indebted to S. H. Rockhill, building, Mentone, Ind. You can during the time of his great sorrow.

are request to ca!l aud settle rat view the common branch or do
_ There will be a meeting of the

once. Hereafter he willdoa strict& advaneed work. ‘Tait540 only- urchasers of lots in the Bowman

ly cash business. ‘

.
H. Bow™

|&#39;

agition at Opera Hall ve:

__We learn that H. C. Bybee&#
_J. H. Makley, the life insur-| ga evening, April Ist, for the pur

‘Allen Turner are negotiating with anc man from Leesba gav US 9

|

pose of adopting by-laws and other-

Mr. Tucker for the purchas of the
social call last evening. He is the} wise completing the organization

Mentone elevators with goo pros-

|

gentlsm wh lost $60 i Mentone M. B. Seancx, Pres

pects for the completion of the

|

OU 8 previous visit. He imforms us|
__pey. H Clark returned Mon-

trade.
that he neyer recovered the money,

ao

s Carles Hudson of Mentone and

|

EUs Mhowtng conclusiv that the |4° from Lagrange wher be bed

Miss Pearl Hatfield of Elkbart,
fiader was a dishonest person jus elosed successful seri

oF 1

met here today and after securing &
—The Corner Grocery keeps con-

vival meetings) ape jeter

p

ee :

ga
cy on hana everything in the| went to Burr Oak where he will be

marriage license, repaire to Justice
y

oo

vything Vin the same kind of work

Young&# office, announeed theit er-
fancy frait tine, both ennned and) ensnee in

th

sand and were soon made one by evapora w th best quality, at|for ashort time.

the Justice in bis usual suaye man-
rices to suit the times; also syrups,

|

—At the Epwort Leag me

ner-— News: |erac brooms, cals, buckwheat,

|

ing next Tuesday evenin the life

E

fancy toilet soaps flavoring extracts,|of Paul will be discusse under the

—Sick people don’t want to be

|

package and fancy bulk roasted cof-| followin topical heads: His birth,

bothered with preparing the medicine

|

fet, etc.. ete.

ollowing topic
n Mab W

they take. Bad enoogh wemast take|

—

——Rev. O. B. Wells, of Silver to a ance fe, H a

th take, Mrpneed to maken ten of| Lake, came to Mentone yosterih Se ai erl it th churc

Simmon&# Liver Regulator, 1t is al-| with horse and buggy, and as he
ae Pad nai versi

ready pre, a, YOR take adose of

|

was crossing the railroad at Frank- Ma Doddridg La Ps

Daisy Baker; His ministry, John

iquia a ight, a awake

|

1i

;

;

quid or powder to nig) -
a e| lin street his horse caught its foot &a

*

a

Vi the morning free from your Billi-

Martin; Closing events of his life

between the railing and plan in :

:

ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipe-| gnch a way as to badly injure the an his deast ie Ha ee w

ltion and Indigestion. No purgative

|

foot. He left the horse in the care
will be followed b @ sho : :

ress

medicine. Sampl packag powde |
of D. W. Hisey and returned home by Prof. 0. H. Bowman. Mare

+25 cents.
on the train.

invited.

_—The lowest price wall-paper

house in the county, is Foster&#3 in

Warsaw.

—Don’t forget that the best

brands of tobacco and cigars are

always found at Sears’.

A. T. Webster wili have

~-Mrs. John Bruner and daugh-
of a considerble

ter Alice, of Burket, visited at the

M E. parsonage, Wednesday.

_—Mrs. Sheldon Kessler, who bas

been confined to her bed fer some

time is

a

little better at present.

_Tipton is still making a speeial-

ty of Heavy Harness, “Twill pay

you to see him before purchasing.

_—Silk Mobair dress good at D.

W. Lewis’.
Levi Doran spent Sunda with

his family.
—Buy Iron Clad children’s hose at

Forst Bros. & Clark&#3

—Ttyou want a bargaim in a bug-

gy ot biuyete, see Leunsrd, of Silver

Lake.

— Ladies, be sure and see the

Crepons and Taffeta silks, the latest

dregs fabrics at D. W. Lewis’.

-—-Orville Sarber’s moved

Charle Lambert&# property

Franklin street, Wednesday.
—W. A. Beldon is at Twin Lakes

thi wee ting his father to in-

veice his stock of merchandise.

Mrs. Charley Lambert and

children left for Roann, Saturday,
where-her husband is in business.

into

on

~-Exanination for graduation

from the comqnon schools will be

held in HighSchoo building, Men-

tone, Ind., April 20.

B J. McAuvrsg, Co. Supt.

_=R. W. Fordyce bss opene =

merchant. tailoring

—

estrblishment

in the front room over Milbern’s

hardware store where he invites all

who desire werk in bis line, to call

and see him.

__Mr. and Mrs. George Andrick,

of Palestine, were stopping at the

M. E. parsonage last Sunday. Mr.

‘Andrick is contemplating extering

the ministry and went with Rev.

Bridge to the annual ¢

Logansport this week.

—_George A. Robinson, from Ce-

dar Rapids, Boone Co., Neb., in

company with Mr. Rose, of Clay-

pool called at this office Monday.

Mr. Robinson has been sent out by

the relief committee

nference at

of his county

to solicit aid for the needy peopl of

that section. He is endeavoring to

secure a cat-load to be shippe from

Silver Lake.

--The fire alarm was

last Saturday afternoon and, on ac-

count of the exceeding high wind

atihe time, it startled everybod

whe heard it. The cause of the

alarm originated in the pile of dry

crushed cane stalks at Alonzo Blue&#

sorghum factory. The stiff breeze

from the south carried the fire

across the creek where it eanght in

the straw and trash near Rey.

Freneh’s residence and was greatly

endangering all that part of town.

Rev. French’s yzrd fence and gate

were on fire when the departmen
arrived and checked the progress of

the conflagration. Had one Dbuild-

ing: canght fire the entire west part

[afiown would bave heen in great

Hanger on acrount of the Ingh wind

from the south.

sounded

_-A tramp printer, giving the

name of John Wesley Harrington,

and claiming to be @ “busted”

tor from the drouth str

gions of Kansas, called at U

Monday evening, baving walked

fron South Whitley, and wanted a

little work to hel him get on his

We contracted with

\’s services at bis owt

offer and gave him a ease where he

prove himself an expert com;

tor. -At theend of the first da

thought perhap we would be doing

him a favor by paying him for the

work he had done, as his pock2

change might be scarce under the

cirenmstances. He accepte the

money reluctantly, intimating that

we had better not pay him antil he

was through working. The full

force of his words dawned upon us

the next morning when we discoy~

ered that the poor fellow could not

stand prosperity He bad already

begun a hilarious jubile over his

presen ood luck and futere pros:

fects. He kept sp his rejaicing
until his bank account again failed

when he hove out of town without

returning to bid us goo bye.

edi-

office

feet again
him for a wee!

rosie

we

ee

Here We are, on Time.

Now is the time tbat every Indy

is looking after a new carpet. The

Furniture Store is the place to get

them. This week 1 will have the

largest line of samples you an find

outside of Chicago. Selling by snm-

pl as I do, Jdon’t bave to invest

very much. I bave no old snd

faded carpets left over from year to

year. So you see I can afford to sell

for a very small margin. I also

uve a nice asvortment of rugs.

dow shades, etc., oD lands at all

times, and the same to ve set in place

free of charge when bought at my

store. Come in and see for yourself

and be convince’ that the above is

a truth. L. P. Jurrertes,

Embalmer and. Funeral Director.

win-



THE WHITE. FRONT DRUG STORE
Is in the Front Rank, and don&#3 you forget it!

.
Wall Pap at 5 cents per roll. D. M. Ferry’s Seeds in Bulk.

Everything in the Drug, Notion and Stationery‘lines. All prices meet the eioa Competition.

MWientone, Indiana.G. WW. EXIL.MER,
LOCAL CORRESPONDENC

Interesting News Furnished by
the Gazette’s Special

Reporters.

Big Foot.
Uncle Daniel Mickey is sick again.

Rev. Bair will preach at Bethlehem
next Sunday.

Most of the scheols ef this township
closed last week.

Willie Watourn visited at Claypool
Monday and Tuesda’

Rev. Uutson prea two very inter-
esting sermons at last Sun

teen feet in length. We are glad to re-

port that Frank came out of the battle

with av injuries to speak of.

—Probably no two words in the En-

glish language are more misused and

abused thaa “lady” and “woman,” and

there is much wisdom, therefore, in a

popular discussion of the proper usage
of the werds. such as is given in the

April Ladies’ Hume Journal.

—Of the later-day American tamily
magazines, Home and Country has won

its way to popular fayor. It has become

a welcome visitor to our sanctum sanc-

torum, and the April (Easter) number
well calculated to sustain its reputation

as being one among America’s leading

day.
.

Hud Taylor is moving into Jerry
Drudge’s house, one mile west of Big!
Foot.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Spencer. of
Rochester, yisited at Noah Morris’ last
Sunda

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Thompsoz, of
Mentone, visited Milton Wharton last
Sunday.

Leslie Heighway will leave for Valpa-
raiso next week, where he will attend

school fo time.

Bloomingsbur
Charley Fore is going to Marion this

week.

W Love moved near Dion thi
we

Mrs, Wm. King has been quite sick
with catarrhal fever.

Doe. Nellans movedon the Ault farm
near Rochester this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Kiug, jr. have
moved into the yacant house on Mr.
Fore’ place.

Jack Nellans, who is studying medi-
cine at Chicago, was visiting relatives
here lust week.

Aaron Bowman, Hester Cuyler, Clara
Burns anc Rudv Bybee will atte cok

lexe ab Valparaiso this summer.

Benjamin Fore is lid up for repairs
in consequence of au encounter with a

male cow. Me was severely injured
but is improvine now.

,

girl babies have recently come

ywith Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cly-
Mr. and Mrs. «hartey Jones and

nd Mrs. Frank Umbaugh.
ur Deemer’s school. at Greenhill

t Priday with a splendid di
ner and a general good time. ‘The pa-
trons have beeu well pleased with Mr.

to sta

mer,

iss
Burn’s school closes this week

and she will be tullowed by the well

her werk int

this school, has been

ch 16, by Esq.
her at his residence, James Myers
188 Mina Busenberg. ‘The happy

Jorg couple have the best wishes of a

large cirele of friends. May their path-
way be strewn with roses and the sun

of their happine. s never set.

Linea/n.
Weare going to organize our S .n-

day school next Sunday.

Grandpa Bright has been in quite
poor health for some time.

Isaac Wideman. Miss Flora Hollo-

Way and W.C. Brizht came home last

Saturday evening.
Mr. Geo. Robinson, of Nebraska, was

throush our section soliciting aid for
the ucedy people of that state.

Protracted meeting is still in pro-
gress here, with increasing interest,
ti.ere having been twe converts.

Our C. E. will be led next Suncay by

Miss Nora Miller and in a week from

next Sunday will be lead by Miss Addie

Bright.
Jobn Bright’s took dinner with his

father last Sunday. AJ) the children

came home with the exception of Milo

Bright, who was working in Argos and

failed to get home.

W haye all otten heard of the ‘‘foun-

tain of youth” that Punce de Leon

searched for, but we bave never be-

heved in it till of late. We are almost

convinced that there is a fountain

somewhere. not far off, where the «ld

become young again.

Uncle Jakie Hibschman attended

ebureb here last Satnrday evening and

Sunday morning and we were glad to

see him back again. He nad missed

the meetings before, but we supposed
that he was getting oldand feeble and
didn’t feel able to come.

Frank Day is the lucky man this

spring: he reports that he killed the
first snake. He says he was compelled

to make a brave fight, but we all know

ihat Frank is not the kind of a fellow to

doctors failed to give relief and lite was

saved.

severe attacks of cramp colic.

ocean&# depth ever put on paper

entertaining.

so-called cures failed, [ Ubtained almost

shounider had troubled Mr.J. H. L&gt;per

It is

by Jos. W. Ka}, 53 East 10th Street,
New York. Subscription, $1.50 a year.

—W. T. Sanford, Station Agent of

Leeper. Clarion Co. Pa, wrtes; I can

recommend One Minute Cough Cure as

the best I ever used. It gave instant re-

lief anda qnick cure. — E. Bennett.

~The Delineator for Ap il is called

Spring Announcement Number, and is

an excellent specimen of this most pop-
ular woman’s magazine. Supplement-

ary to the regular issue of patterns
of patterns there is a timely article on

Bicycliug’ with illustrations of cos-

tumes, that will interest all lovers of
the wheel.

—8. H. Bowman: Pub. Enquirer; of
Bremen. Ind., writes: Last week our

ittle.girl babe the only one we have

was taken sick with croup. After two.

hanging on a mere thread we tried One

Minute Cough Cure. and its life was

A. E. Bennett.

—For seven years 6r more Mrs. W. D

Louder, of Quincy, Ky., was subjeet to

Mr.S.R

Morse,a druggist of that place ree-

»mmended Chamber&#39;ain’s Cotie, Chol-~

era and Diarreer Remedy, which has

effected a permanent cure, saving her

much suffering,besides the trouble and

expense of sending for a d-ctor, which

was often necessary. For sale by H.
E, Bennet.

—”The Beantiful Models of Paris,”
inthe March Cosmovolitan, satify a

long-felt cur

women whe ha

world’s famous paintings. tos:

mopolitan has carefully gathered a

collection of the most famous of these

portraits and used them to iilustrate an

interestipg article by a distinguished
i Fr, thiebault Sisson Nor

y of the originals fall

short of the ideal on the painter’s can—

vas. In the same uumber is a delight-
ful article about the ed sea-girt
isle, for so many centures a fortress

ad prison Mont Saint Michael.

Pearl-diving and its Perils,” by an

English naval officer, written from

personal experiences. is perhaps the

most thrilling tale of exploration of the

The

fiction of this number is unusually

—J. A. Richar of Jefferson

City, Mo. Chief Enrotting force 38th

general assembly of slissouri, writes:

I wish to testify to the merits of One

Minute Cough Cure. when other

instant roliot an a speedy cure by the

use of One Minute Cough Cure.
H. E. Benpeti.

—As evere rheumatic pain in the left

a well known druggist of Des Moines,
Iowa, for oyer six months. Attimes

the pain was so severe that he could

not lift anything. With all he could du

he could not get rid of it until he ap-

plied Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Balm. “I

only made three applications of 1t” he

says, “and have since been‘free from all

pain.” 41¢ now reccommenas it to per-
sons similarly afflicted. It is for sale by
i. E, Bennett.

—La Grppe is here again with all of

itsold time yigor. One Minute Caugh
Cure is a reliable remedy. It cures and

cures quickly. H. E. Bennett.

—‘Perbaps you would not think so,
but a very large proportion of diseases
in New York, comes from carelessness

abuut catching cold,” says Dr. .Syrus
Edson. ‘It 1s such a simple thing and

so common that very few people, unless

|

©

it is a case of pneumonia. pay any at-

tention toacold. New York is one of

the healthiest places on the Atlantic
Coast and yet therejare many cases of

catarrh and consumption which have

their origin in this neglect of the sim-

plest precaution of every day life. The

most sensible advice is, when you have

one get rid of it soon as ble. By
all means do not neglect it.” Dr. Ed—

son does not tell you how to cure a cold

but we will. Take Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy. It will relieve the

give up and by the assistance of some

friends he was able to straighten the

reptile out and measure it and it is said

-to have measured some less than eigh-

lungs, aid expectoration, open the se-*

cretions and soen effect a permane
cure. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
H..E. Bennett. ville. 1.

“As old as

the hills” and

never excell-
Tri

IMMONS

Liver Reg
lator is the

medicine to

whic you
can pin yourfait for

cure.

mild ish
tive, and

purely veg-
etable, act-

ing directly
on the ai
Sol m al

Drog in Liquid, or in Powder
be taken dry or made intoa tea.

The King ee Medicines.

lar BA us your Simmons Liv Reg‘conacientl nthnd caPa n medicin I con itaINmedici che in itself —Gro.
Washington.

G- PACKAGE@s
‘Was the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.

TRADER’ EXCHANG
Headquarters at the GazeTre Office Mentone,
Ind., where all. Inquiries will be Answered.

Persons having anything tor sale

or trade may advertise it here and

sign’ their name or not as they please.
It no name is’signed the editor of this

paper will give the necessary infor-

mation upon the inquiry of any per-
son who is interested in any adver-

tisement. The charges will be 5

cents per line lor first insertion and

3 cepts for additional insertiens,

Fars For Rent.

Forty acres fo h rent,

vastopol. Inquire here.

near Se-

‘Tras: For Sarr.

A span of gray mares. guod farm

eam forssie. Ingnite at this othe.

Farm Parer.

is to

the Orange Judd Farmer whieh we

will trade for good woot,

A New Bere

A new higa grade biey
bargain tor cash.
office.

We have a tew}, subscript

A hig
Inquire at this

Repratixe RF e.

A new Marlin Rifle, tor sale cheap.
ticulars b

=e

cageamigtet

ss

—Thbe method pursued by the

Nickel Plate Road by which its

agents figure rates as luw as the

lowest seems to meet the require-
ments of the traveling public N

one should think of purchasi a

ticket until they first inquire wha
the rate would be over the Nickel
Plate Road.

—Sick Headache, constipation and

indigestion are quickly cured by De
Witt’s Little Early Risers, the famous

little pills. H. E. Bennett.

—Doctor H. R. Fish, of. Gravious

Mills, Mo., a practicing physician of

many years experience, writes: De
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve has no equal

for indolent sores, sealdsand buras. It

stops pain instantly,heals a burn quick-.
ly and leavesno scar. H. KE Bennett.

—Inthese hard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid
economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar-
ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in’such times and made to.
look almost like:new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack
or fade out, like most other!dyes, and,
unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen
with same package (instead of requir-
ing a separate package fer cottons)
which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-
tinos. Large 10 cent packages of H. BE
Bennett.

—Onr patronswill Ana De Witt’s Lit-
tle Early Risers u safe and reliable rem-

edy for constipation, dyspepsia and
liver complaints. H. E. Bennett

—Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives
the best satisfaction of any cough med-
ecint ara lle, anias

a

seller leads «ll

other preparations in this market. I

reccommend it because it is the best

medicine I ever handled for coughs, cold.
and croup, A. W. Baldridge, Millers-

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

‘The Railroad Sandwich.
W. R. Hart, Traveling Salesman,

Dayton, O., says: “Like many
other traveling men, I made the
acquaintance of the railroad san

wich, who afterward introduced me

to old ‘General ia,’
an ac-

quaintance I was unable to shake
until I met with LYON&#39; SEVEN
WONDERS, which I am happy to

say, has put the unwelcom guest
to flight. and headaches
are things of the past. I fee aa new man and can eat

Could not

2

Sle at Night.
To whom it may concern

‘

Following an attac of la grippe
and typhoid fever, I was left with aMEDICI bad condition of bloo and serious

eet Co stomach troubles. I had no appe-
Inpianapou was exceedingly nervous and-

‘could not sleep at night. To tell
IND. the

the stor bribriefl

1

LYON SEVEN

— e WHire,
County Recorder&#39;s Office.

‘Ave. tndianapotioFor S BY ALL DRUGGIS

-4&a J. Tipton,=:-
Harness Maker.

SELLS THE FAMOUS

HARPER * BUGGY
He will give you tbe Very Best

Prices on any kind of a vehicle

you may want.

I alsohardls A Fine Line cf Road

wagens and I will guarantee that my prices
will meet all Competition. Hereisthe guar-
antec written by the Harper Buggy Co., of

Columbia City, Ind

We warrant our vehicles against defects of material or workmanship
tishould fail within one year we will replace or repair free

I would ask

and if an,

of charge through our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone, Ind.

‘o| you to call on Mr. Tipton and examine our goods. W put out a number

t year but we have made several improvements over cur work

We give our work two extra coats of white lead this season.

W guarantee all our timber to be

HARPER BUGGY CO.

ove job
of last year.

This makes an extra job of painting.
of second growth. Yours truly,

I intend nat all my customers during the
coming year be especially satisfied erith

the work I. di for them. Give me a trial.

Very truly,

A J. Tipto Mentone Ind.

Ss. Ss. Mentzer,
Dealer In....

All kinds of Rough and

Dressed Lumber,
Frame Timber.

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.

A HOUSEHOLD PR AO R

New Discovery in the house and his

family has always found the very best

results follow its use; that he wouk?

not be without it if procurable aA.

Dykeman, Druggist. Catshin, N. ¥.,

says that Dr. King’s New Discovery
undvubtedly the best Cough Remedy

that he has used it in bis family for

eight years, and it has never failed to

doall that is claimed fa: it. W not.

try a remedy sv long tried and tested.

Trial bottle free at H.#. Bennett&#39
Drug Store. Regular size S0c and $1.00

—De Witt.s Witeh Hazel Salve cures

sealds, burns, indolent sores and never

fails to cure piles. H. E, Bennett.

DID YOY EVER

Try Electric Bitters asa remedy for

your troubles? [f not. geta bottle now

and get relief. ‘Phis medivite has been
found peculizrly adapted to the relief

and cure of all Female Complaints, ex-

erting a wonderful direct influence in

giving strength and tone tothe organs

If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Fainting Spetis, or are

Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Mielan-

choly or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Electric Bitters 1s the medicine you

need. Health and strength are guaran-
teed b its use Large bottles only 50

cents at I Bi tt’s Drug Store.

ine&quo YOU A OU
40} ‘ouoj}

Pr
Mal

M
The Will C. Wood

Magi Scal Syste
of Cutting.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Residence on North Franklin Street.

McGarity & Hall.

‘£ng no&a e1ojog

“SA TOAOIE-
MO S901 ANC 40H

‘SVWNG ? YAW

McElree’s Wine of Cardui
wnd THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in
Kosciusko county:

H. E. BENNETT,
W.H. Vaueun,

JoHN Lo~&am

13.5. Lani.

Plentene.

Alwood,

eon:
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BACK FROM A TOMB,

the bands of perforated velvet running
wo th big broo! t

Th Menton Gazett “rom

A

TOME.
KOR LADIES .OND |iscricen ance scrom ue zoe TE HIS LAST BEAR HUNT, |*ryts fiscr t ‘e

Oe
JRescue of a Miner Baried Under Coal

makes an effective trimming

ke rithe:

Fan SMITH, Ealtor. Publisher and Proprietor |

for Fifty-Four Hours.
,

‘The stock matches in color the lining

KGubseription, $1.00 per Fear. meat 3

Sh

INTERESTING READING OF wor |

of the bands—New York World.
GENERAL MILES&qu ADVENTURES | °f the Yellowstone

After havin spe Oy Dit pee MAN AND HOME.

ON THE PLAINS.
Willamette rivers. and far

MENTONE
INDIANA.

|
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has been able to incinde @ pretty ire i nurs later, cays the Phila~ | farated Velvet Bodice “Misses Com”
dancing- che pretty waist is made

Piete winter in output,
stead See curd, How men were fOUNd

|

gue —Notes of the Modes

errene™ a

i
le. eon

“4

ens
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=
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= _—&quot; se
by

si t on cove B 2 Sou

vias Only Been Hecently intredsced, Bat

‘pne value of continuous advertising Tr Se) on eae Se ov
&

Jn an even. low-pitche? voice. that Mas fecome a Craze

GIR Sato eco maple get to be tes aS TT cea, tart wee |
fr PRET

cee ee oe eur army ihe ice cream soda craze, walch

Have in the merit of an articl NO vai} n but Mis Meanaiea Hik a hetp- girl is

yoteran endian fighter. Nelson A.

|

American women have had wo badly

pame is familia even if they forget
JU babe. His budy Is painfully mised

E

Miles, relate to me, @ fe day since. | for the last few years, has broken out

what its mer
Sethe doctors attending him

Me Owe
f

some of his iatest experiences in tho |
in Lonion.” said 2 traveler recently

wah Me He begged rescuers to
:

‘

;
pot West. Of all the great huntsmen returned from abroa }- “Ft has got

Cxe swallow may not

on

Cinaamon or Stivertip
ICE CREAM SODA IN LONDON.

nd their mates,

i

A Ernopeas aray surgeon To sated

Java is reported to have dug Up an

wt fossil which supplies the link long

Citing between the monkey and the

mun. It is claimed that this genus

has about two-thirds the brain mass

Br man, to have had teeth almost

tumar and to have walked on Heo
|

lows, Let us hope that the Europea

sargoon&#39;sent did not prompt

fim to manufacture and plant this;

interesting speci &quot;n.

yee

‘Tue warship
V the Cunarder

Orevan and the Elbe w all com:

varement ships, and all sent to the

Pertom when rammed in a collision.

‘The builders wow
say

that the com:

“ments must be built with solid

alls reaching to the deck, dispem

Jne with the convenience of commun]

cating doors.
‘The City of Paris is

constructed in this way, ang she

reached port after an accident that

s hole in her bull.

Soctery news from the })) in

cates one impending divoree, two

Sconjuzai separations, th: expulsion

of young
x

for throwing an ottoman at a singer.

yada deplorable mishap at an even:

Ing party, where three debutantes

puzzled too much wine. This sums

jnary of pleasing intelligence causes &a

plain man to write to. the iocal press

Sat if this constitutes tour best peo-

ple& -Lam glad Lam a vulg2 vin.”

Warerticnt compartments 1m

steamships seem to be largely in the

ature of a delusion and a snare. 50

long as there are openings in isions:

between them. Experience has shown

again and again that when ziost

needed. the doors are open, and can |

not be closed in time to be of much

ee Ki from a music hall
2

give him

a

drink a
i

2

:

toe
de, Ditzel wa:

but his wasted fe
es! jor.

telling a tale of suffer Ene

rfwered the tender soticitude of

and relatives with @ tender smi

{was found u the face of the ea

Thanway,
about ninety yards

1

Sangy in Wrea No.

Sas filed with coat and bow

chped the fate of Brenner 6 next 1)

Tairace, The rescuers first strur

Tu was cota aud SHIT Presentls

me
th

wa
liberuted

Need Bin to: Ue

and bis del h

tisfaction of taking him out

he the narrow aperture alive Ditzel

ase the tower part
en

au

his conte

tifty-feur t

body

enal liberated &

pital was 5

rout of the

shriveled and ble

af the cok mine water

he
and his bedy was numb tr col

“The sirippings that ct
oth

erhead f

drop occasion tly

which eagerly licked
ing

Ditzels clotbes we

surface

net have

much longer. He was Stl

sg yours yesterday ait enty Speke

when his rescuers called to bint.

$1,000,000 RHEUMATISM-

Bartlett, Frazier & Co, Wlalte Hatta:

ing.

Chicago, May 1, 1894.

he Swanson Kkeumatic Cure Com

Sy eT Deurborn street, Chicago,
2

Sirs—l can highly recommend
ie Cure”

you ges Rheumati

all who suffer from

ago last January while
was

uffs or waves are drawn ov&

jours, amd w thus enabled

Tee the stiffened fimbs ef poor Bren] |

died of suttecation an

aves WHE COVE

ee aith coal and dirt. ‘The rush ot

i

be useless to discourage

tongue,

who have gone out into the wilds for | a firm clutch on the

big game and made names for them=

Jecives among the Nimrods of the

world, General Miles is the most re

| Rowned, writes John Paul Bocock in)

| Lesiie’s Weekly.
&q had the pleasure of being out on |

|

two hunts last year. for prairie chiek-

in Nebraska and for bear in New |

here are wild turkeys and

New Mexico in abuedance.
after bear. Hunting the |

silver tip and the cinnamon bear in

\the Rocky mountaid country core

sponds as nearly as possible to tiger

hunting in India. ‘There is peril as |

well as pleasure in the sport.
\““\an English gentleman named

Stephens. a” personal friend of mine. |

‘has a ranch down in New Mexico. 150 |

miles from any railroad. There was |

la part with me. one or two of them

iNew Yorkers. That whole country is |

|a jumble of mountains. peak heape |
on peaks, with deep v and pre- |

Cipitous canons in between, We lett

ea (the railroad at Fort Winga

cov. traveled south through the

cisco and Tuleross mounta When |

we reached the Stephens ranch we

tyle. Th were about 11,000 fest above the sea-

Eww
jievei, and inthe thie ds.

aged
As] have always. heen a devotee

&lt;

fature for her own sake unmarred |

=

m
by m uncut by machinery. and wn-

dimmed by coal-smoke—in short, as

nearly us possible in

itions. I was delighted with my friend

surroundings.
sWe had a merry. weleome at the

ranch and were soon prepared for our

pear drive. I rad only a few

Gays in which to enjoy myself. and

id not wish to lose any time. Mr.

| Stephens has pack of bear-tighters.

as they are called, down there, which

are admirably adapted for the purs

cliffsides,
cismal that even a bear mi

pose to want to avoid them.
%

Pt these bear-tighters are half hound

jand half shepherd dog. Some are

long-eared

—

bioodhounds

English stazhounds. Other

English women

ret, bat it is growing rapidly, and f

expect that in the course of a few

years it will macerially aid in the dise

appearance of the beautiful Englis

coinplexion for which women of the

old country are f An Ameri-

can confee ponsibiy for the

production of the ice-cream soda in

London. Before he settled in a place

in upper Regent street the deadly

mixture was practically unknown in

‘The few English women

tasted it here of course

was, and they lost no time in patron-

izing the confectioner-
“The great mass of women, how-

ever, looked aghast at the combina-

tion of strawberry syrup. live soda

water, and ice-eream. Those who

got up enough courage to tackle it

were not sorry that they had done so,

and the result was that it soon be-

came necessary for other confectioners

in the neighborhood to get soda foun-

ins and learn how to mix the drink

to hold their trade. There

are now half a dozen or more piaces

in London where ice-cream soda is

sold. and ail day the fountains are

Surrounded by women. Tho scene

reminds one very much of any one of

our uptown confectionery shops on a

hot afternoon. I expect it will not be

very long before the English women

Will become as devout worshipers av

the ive-cream soda shrine as are our

merican women at the present day.

Heretofore the chizt diversion of the

English woman out shopping has been

to eat ices and cake and drink choco-

late. but I predict the entire disap-

pearance of the fashion
:

short time.

failed to get a deadly clutch on

women of any country

vettled. and

it

will be funny if it does

pot make a complete conquest of the

Londoners.

Webster&#39 Boy Dantel-

« «Fame! ” echoed Mr. Watterson.

sTnever heat the word that Ido not

think of Daniel Webster&#39; story of the

a
i

‘There is
&g o

fay

Liverpool, Eng. stricken, down
N

7

@ecided strain of the fox terrier in

|

1%

+ an old gentleman in a

de ee ak on ail saSo 2 ‘th an attack of acute inflammatory
x

w
seeig and. these little beasts would railway ear, and learning ‘that he was

oats SE = Sneumatism, and confined to my bed
‘

nS surprise anybody who had never
rom New Hampshire, thought be

ogc compartments that
i

not tO for sevem of eight Weeks Thad an | :

i NES surpr ansb ire heels by theit

|

Noud draw him out a little about the

have any doors in the at all. This

|

other attack 3 few weeks later in Ber- | aa
i TENN peavery and sagacity. ‘They all hunt

old home state. A little moe con-

plan has been adopted in some of the lin, ‘and a third in Pari had the

th
3

ae
3

:

i

+

ae
:

5

|

vers a
tea

recently built steamships. It dimin- very best ‘medical attention, but could

i
ly well together, and when on & ‘pear’s

|

Yersation howed that the stranger

Y

‘shes the ease of going from one part |
of the ship to another

i towing

cargo and the like. but it adds greatly |

to the security of the yessel in case

of mishap.

A Present weiter says that John

Chinaman is an excellent fighting

man if properly armed and decently

that he possesses qualities espe-

ally fitting him for military service.

He has no fyar_of death he Js strong

gad of good physique, can fivé pon

gmu less than the European: ia!

frugal, patient beyon belief, hard

working. persevering, 200 tempered, |

amenable to training and severe i

cipline. It is further said that he has

proved himself 8 good marciier, ac-

Phstomed in the North to the ex

tremes of heat and cold, and lastly,

he has the stubborn persistence so

valuable in a soldier. ‘The French-

hat “all this can easily |,

Accorpixe to Prof. Albert Biek-

more, the vastness of I

population of 5,000.00). is note:

grasped. If the streets of

vere placed end to end there would |

be one continuous street reaching

from there across Europe and Asia to

the southern extremity of British Tn-

dia. It is said that over 60,000 popu

‘on are added to it every year, and

built every hour of

hot get cured. } returned to Chicago
til

about the end of April. very weak. &

suffering and gre very much Worse:
gre’

My joints were fearfully swollen:

duifered great pain. I consulted emin-

ent doctors but could get no relief.

Finally [ was induced to try a bottle

of Schrage’s Rheumatic Cure, and | can

frankly say that before 1 had taken”

half of one bottle I began to get relief.

T took only four bottles in all and have

not had any return of the painful dis-

‘Therefore, I consider myself

anthon
da play he hae

mith took the comedy.

home, “Night
|

“T would mee!

could ask me how

piration used to come out a te

head as Ud

nal
couldn&#3 stop te explain. 5

at se erwin? Eakdart se mace mined

feng. only iE was diffienlt thinking 6p

ew lies appropriate
to the css

Trenths passed and

- might yjse all girls who are di

have Teft th

home. He went 4

and inquired. “OB. yes.”

play marked with Mr.

sent Back te the

ay
sometimes badu’t paid

oak at it yet or again, that (hey

THE LATEST DESIGN.

with the operatic stage

frail will not notice even a deer bound-

ing by. while at wild turkeys and

hares they would not even look up-

They track the bear until they get to

close quarters and then fight him to a

standstill. Of course it is as much as

adog’s life is worth to run inon a

pear at such a time, and the bulklog

frequently pay the penalt of stupid

savagery.
in)

j that wa He

charges and takes &a hold he will not

let go, while the fierce old cinnamon

or silvertip will speedily h him to

Goath and throw his lifeless carcass to

one side. Not so the fox terrier.

&quot;Th little fellows are game to the

packbone. but tight with intelligence.

her exasperate the bear until h |

once more takes to flight. when the

Gogs nip him at the gambrit joint of

{he hind leg and try their best to}

eaairing him. If they once sux

ceed in biting throngh the tendons

which interlace and cross there the

bear&#3 le is useless to him.

first we got after two or three

put the tracks were old and

way. ‘The dogs could not

Finally the pack chased

a tremendous silvertip up the moun-

faineide and finally wore him almost

out. Up the steep declivities they

pursued him, and aevoss the ridge

iuiles right into a cow-

bo camp. And what do you think

happened then? The cowboxs roped |

that bear, lassooed him fairly and

‘and made him a prisoner in

came from Mr, Webster&#3 native town.

Yiere was an opportunity not to be

lost. .

“oid you ever hear of the Web-

stor family there?’ asked the statesman-

*-Oh, yes: knew them very well:

The old man and I were great friends.”

‘Ah! then you can probably tell

me what became of the boys?”
ts Well. Ezekiel became a big law-

“the bigest lawyer,

T

guess. in

Hampshire. The girls, too,

turned out well.”

-

You dont and wasn’t

there a boy named Danie!

“Phe old man pondere a minute

before he answered.

~ Now [come to think, there was

a boy named Dan, but he went

Gown to Boston years ago, and m0

one ant heard of him since.’ ”—Kate

Field&#3 Washington.

ANIMAL LIFE.

The ostric farming business in

California is neither a rosy suceess

nor a dreary failure.

‘Phere ure 2,000 lobster traps around

and about Monhegan isiand, Maine,

and they are all making money.

wild cattle has been

the mountains between

Rogue river and the south fork of the

Lmpqua in Oregon for twenty years

and it now numbers in the neighbor

ood of 300 cattle. ‘They are witd a=

deer and difienlt to approach. The

practieal harm they work is that gem

night throughout the

year, or a street fifty-five miles long.

svith houses on both sides. Some idea

of the public expenditures
cut Our for a Feotinedt Player

squarel

¢ found.
he Perforated Velvet Bodice.

the cente ‘of the camp Without firing

|

tle cattle belonging to farmers are

-

‘podice which ts per-
e

era shot. They knew we had started

|

enticed off and join this wild band.
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“The cinnamon bear yery close: round its body were
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THE
Fene AT

VERY summer the
Bretons have

fetes and dances,

for longingly by

the natives, for it

they can

when ther want

to. Besides, all

the neighboring villes tara out in

full to see what their rivals cam do;

so quite an interesting ti is genet-

ally had.
oF

Concarnean had its day yesterday,
cor rather it started yesterday, for the

fete lasts three days. Of course all

the coiffs aad big collars of the

all fresh, the clothes

presses were relieved of their cam

shorous contents, and sabots were all

cleaned nicely for the occasion. for it

$s only once 2 year that such a chance

is had.

;
As early as 9 in the morning the

town began to fill with mew faces

and queer looking coiffs and cos

tumes (for each district has a dis-

tinctive coiff of its own), They were

arriving from the Gare and in carts

by the dozens. It looks pretty to see

asmall cart filled with eight or ten

peasart women, each in ber quaint
hiead-dress and pretty aprop, while

one of the men peasants, with his lit

tle short coat up to his waist and hat

swith ribbons dangling down his back,

@rivesthe assor mare. All the fish-

‘ermen were ont in their best, and

some even got a shave, for no boats

went out that day. Then all the 600

fishing boats were cleaned up and

newly paints.
‘The event of the day was grand

za in which the rival fishing

boats would be able to prove their

superior sailing qualities, and settle

long-standing disputes. The long

dyke, or breakwater. was arranged

with seats aad awnings, anda frane

edmi: ged for entrance fee.

Here were assembled all the erzam of

Breton society —swell peasant girls,

some “worth,” it. was whispered, the

immense fortune of 50,000 francs.

Some were dressed in the most ex-

pensire laces anit silks, and looked

sweet, and were envied by the sar

dine factory girls and sailors gathered
on the rocks opposite. Then their

fathers and brothers were swell, too,

for they had onall their gilt braid

and brass or gold-plated buttons, and

real velvet ribbons on their hats.

topped off with a nice little peacock

feather.

Many of the boats were coated with

grease and sardine oil to make them

go faster. and others were provided
ith brand new sails and masts —

anything to beat the others At

given signals all the boats started.

and were soon speeding away for the

“Iles des Montons,” far off om the

horizon.
‘Then came the great Breton dance,

the gavotte. All made for the Place

de Nacion, opposite the old fortified

Lat

n chal

sonr of A TROT, THEN A HOP.

Ville Close. where the dance was to be

held, and the two musicians secured

from Quimper were on hand with

pipes. Two big barrels were

fixed up with a platform and chairs for

them under one of the trees in front

‘of thé big market. Around the place

were shooting galleries, hittimg ma-

chines, roulette wheels, cheap jewel

ry shops, and the like, and. above

all,
i:

MieL ‘Fhe masi

having been liberally filled with hard

cider, and the tramping of the sabots

commenced, sounding like a troop of

30,000 horses on the plank road. “The

qausie sounded exactly like that you

hear in Chinatown.

‘Of course all we Americans crowded

around to learn the dance, which

seemed quite complicated at first, but

im fact was only a sort of trot, then a

hop, and a trot again.
‘Phe spectators formed a large cir

ele, inside of which wore the dancers.

‘The old sailors dauced as well as any j

ofihem. The dance requires six in}
each party. Four girls clasp hands

imaline, at each ent of whiclitis a

man. Theon: in front leas asin

“eraeking the whip,” only they don’t

ck, but just do the trot and hop.

Oh, it’s beantifal!

going round for about half hour with-

at sto. waich is rather tiresome,

and never thins of getting ret, and

only five minutes rest between each

gance. Bat then eider wag plentifal

at two sous a bow!

it was annovneed that the gavotte |

@honear wo2&#39 comm -nce.

necks were strainet

ail

the
ant

to sez

most grace!
©

or the one that can dance the longest

without rest. As soon as all wao

thought themselves equal tothe honor
‘

had taken their positions, the band)

was utilized.

And so they keep |

Obut the sardine girls ear&#3 get euoush jf, ards and a whole cage of rats.”

is the pris aa STORY OF GRAY&#3 LIFE

WE RANKED AMONG THE CEN~

TURY’S GREAT MEN.

way they went to win) Studlous and Fersereries He Forged Out

the most graceful danc- His Work in a Manner That Showed

and the} nice.

‘be put into the gavotte
Some ideas of grace

teresting, too, remind-

ke walk, but some did

at the aver-

i

STORY OF

the life of Isaac

Pusey Gray, who

died in Mexico the

other day, is more

interesting than

were quite

little ribbons stream

The judges looked wisely on from

their stand and took notes At the

finish of the daace.all crowded round

the judges and received the decision
_

‘The came the danc of endurance. | Ets tn moderate circumsiances. 1p 1833.

This time all gracefuimes et¢., W3 When a tad of 8 years his fathet with

forgotten and the easiest way was

|

nis family moved to Urbana Young

the rogce. Ronnd and round they Gray remained there until “his mar-

went, ths dust rising to the tramp riage, when, in 1855 he located perma

Of the heavy sabo&#39; the crowd cheer-, nently at Union City.

i and yelling and clapping. and miles distant. He resid

stil they went. Half an hour passed,
after the close of his term as zovernoss

then one by one they began to drog!
3? 1889, when he fixed his domicile in

see eT at she end. of anhournot|
Se coe carly edness

aad = are 5

very much that of the average farmer

Seer four wete still at it, and they) hoy of the time and neighborhood, bav-

looked mighty weary. Then more| ing been in the main obtained in the

dropped out until two were left, an public schools. He was studious and

how they went at it and how the| inquisitive, however,

crowd did yell and urge them on& his minority was reco

the best informed of the youns

the prize
half of hard daneing. while the musi-

cians nearly dropped dead from loss

of breath.

‘Then came climbing greased poles

and duck chasing in the bay. in which

all the future Concarneau fishermen)

joined.
‘Thatended the fun till evening. |

when more dancing was to take place,
in the big stone market. We had all

jearned the dance by this time, and|

resolved to show the Bretons what!
‘Americans could do. So, after supper

we all strolled down to the Halles.

from which issued a deafening roar of

voices and thumping of wooden

sabots on the stone floor, mingled
with the delicious strains of the bag-

pipes. The big market was allablaze|

with gas lights and filled to suffocat:

ing with girls aad young men going |

round the old hall to the time of the!

i

We immediately solicited partners,

‘ut none of the girl would go with

us for some reason:

gether and had adance of our own.

Yon ought to have seen the pzople,
stare and langh at our attempts, but

we did not mind that and kept right!
on, introducing a few American steps, |

ata then the people looked serious

and said “Tres bien!’ “Encore!

and we did give it to them. We soon)

had three Brittany maidens at the

end of our string and the girls began)

to desert the sailors for us. So finally |

we each got a big string of maidens

of our own and led them through the
|

mazes of the Brittany gavotte, to the

envy of all the other girls. and then

asants and sailors began to hook om
|

behind until we each hada row of

dozen or more and owned the piace.
qustrious man, and throughout his very

:

nective and exacting public life had con-

It was the most langhabl thing gnued to be &a
Giige investigator of

ever saw—a lot of American students the histury of bis state and country and

leading the native dance away off in ‘observer of their progress

Brittany! Many of the men got angry
was a lawyer by pro-

atusfor taking their partners, and

hissed as wo passed. ‘Galle Ang-

Jaise’” (they always catl us English), |

‘and “couchon’” But we owned the
ae

- *

law.

place and didn&#39 care. The girls pre-| On the outbreak of the Wat he de-

ferred us, as we were much cleaner , declared warmly
i

and better dressed than their sailor| and in 1862 was enrolled as om

seas, rather hot work

|

defenders in the field. He served With

a lead of Sreton
| credit as colonel of the Fourth Indiana

round the hall cavalry until compelled by ill ks to

and dance for am hosr at

galt

retire. Somewhat later he recruited

1 aerate .

the One Hundred and Forty-seventi

Henc Teeon 8 PERE of sabots
| [ntantry- His formal entrance into the

‘There wer several Ameri cirls
| Political arena was made in 1865, when

E eee ee nag s |
reco of age. George W.

Jule

there, too. and they ba mue spor jan, one

with some of the native girls doing |q republican leader of national fame,

the gavotte. Mme. Sarah Bernhardt had long been the congressional repre.

was there, leaning against on: of the sentative of the radical s

stone pillars with her son, and scemed |snown as “the old burnt district.)

quite amused ot the gayet ‘She

|

Was seeking re-eiection. and it was

came over especially from Big Miel to
; erally assumed that his pol io E

see the fete, and it&# a wonder she
[esters wend ‘ee Tees

didn&#3 take part herself, for she
is

war 628 Guilan was opposed.

=,

m
li

at ee The elements hostile to hi tooked

night all the lights went suddenly

|

apout them for a new andl

out, ending the eveaing and leaving selected Col. Gray. The lattes

cilin total darisness, and mueh Breton

|

Some time before ceased to PE Tio

squeezing, cte.. was done.
with the republican Part

‘Sinee that night we have been the
|

his disapproval 0!
&g n

acknowledged leaders of the cotillion Be Oe eee ie ed oe 4S.

at Concarneau, and the sardine girls te x
eee ener ere

pin as out with great pride to their Ptrceete that h first displayed bis re-

friends. ‘The whole town kows us markable organizing ewer and
Bi

now. |
force as a debater, the overwheiming

E:

jority
had

Ashes of Barly ttsbucgers.
majority to which his opponent

Some bodies were removei from
|so long been aceustomed having been

a

Ne e

BE

© reduced to about 30

Trinity: churchyard. Sixth avenue,
|&

Two years later Col Gray was sent

Pittsburg. a few days ago. which had) to the state senate. serving there for

Ince intecred in the early part of the fonr years with signal asitte, and

century. On? was that of Dr. Phelix| ranking trom the outset as a leader of

amo’ born at Morey, France, in| that body. In 1870, on being nominated

Ben Same. to Amcriea in TTT
| 32 Sop &quot; the post o h

i is
| cas,

=

roe Ode the se ee a: so that he was not in harmony

= ar
ministration. In

the revolutionary war. The

became very wealthy, and an island ocratic state convention

iethe Ohio river, ten miles below
|

as a congressman at large. Nel EES

Pittsbarg. still bears the name of| withdrawn by him In Ist ke was Pre

Tanote island. No burials have been

|

sented for nominate Se attorney-se2~

made in Trinity churchyard for ‘many [era but again withdrew bis name Te

years. It is now in the heart of the) 3876. the year of the great Tilde an
city, and the windows of the palatia!

Hen ricks campaign. and, one of the

Duq

a big!

ing
gh

authorit

parliamentary oF

‘of Indiana&#39;s most able men,

di

a) |
Most memorable in the history of the

jaesn club look down upon thit! stare, he was nominated By ‘acciama-

resting place of the carly Pittsburg =| ‘ion for lieutenant governor on the tick-

Alacrmane

 enaze

y
“&qu Williams.

ap Aldermane

—

eangerie.
et headed by “Blue Jeans”

“Did y
3

Ex-officio he served a5 president of the

pcB gon inom sh Ablora  fnate, Ont ore Pees Se

mals?”
-

he was beat

weet he had tweidacy for the gubernatorial nomination

three’ by but four votes, but so impressed

was that Rody that he was instantly,

Baa without a roll call, nominated for

governor. however.

ef the Mt starred Hancock

~«No: is that so?”

«Why. ye bas

zebras. a S2¢:ed white elephant,

“What becam&gt; of them? iz
some bromide and Heute

yo&quot;— Record.
| SSS Tie

EF L. Wilkin: s2itst an ice boat a where aes
jis and three-quarters in a minute stcasion. Ieee a

anda hal! on Shell lake, Wis. [eosem
several bundred votes,

|

nis vicinity. He had always been an in-

—

Im 1884 Bis fast

was notably manifest

ation
5

hat

tors

United States senator.
2

D. Mans two of the state democ-

racy&#3 oldest and most esteemed leaders.

In this
7.392,

candidates—one of the:

Mlendricks—was 6,512, a m:

ence to the credit of

when it is obser

were so even

and that the

500,009.
Gn 1se2 Mr. Gray was a prominent

candidate for the presidency and his

Game was frequently mentioned before

in Chicago that year. Ha

haa the support of the indiana delega~

tion and it was thought by many that

he was the one man who could defeat

fis fellow statesman, Benjamin Harri-

A strong

& friends, but it

and Mr. Cleveland secured the nomeae:,

tion.” —

total vote was

the convention

son.
Gray’

~-
a

President Cleve
the al

ans

of Mexico when

curred.
‘Mr. Gray lacked two inches of being

six feet high. He was well proportioned
and stood erect. with a semi-military

and weighed about

pounds. His hair was black and slight&qu

ly inclined to curl, but was tinged with

gray. He had a prominent forehead.

with a full. frank. open, and plump

face, strongly indicative of a high order

Se
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ISAAC PUSHY GRAY.

of intelligence, and Light blue

sami vith good mature. His face

was unbearded except with small enin

whiskers He was suave and courteous

his address, of a kind and beney-

olent disposition, always pleasant and

cordial even with strangers, and ex-

tremely suciable among his friends and

acquaintances. He enjoyed theirsociety,

and perhaps one of the elements of his

great popularity and steadfast hold upon

people was his freedom from any coldor

aristocratic reserve, and yet no one had

a keener sense of the demands of true

dignity. He was a person of great de-

cision of character and pronounced
firmness, yet always respectful and

generous toward those who differed with

him. ‘The minister&#39;s family consisted of

Mrs. Gray and two sons. Bayard Gray,

who was his private secretary. and

Pierre Gray, who residesin Indianapolis.

eyes

LUIGI_GALIMBERTL
The Cardinal Who I Likely to Succeed

Pe Leo

rdinal Luigi Gatimberti is being

discussed as a probable successor of

Pope Leo. He was the founder of the

“Moniteur de Rome,” and is the most

While

steered a sort of

g American archbishops, be

CALDINAL 6 ALINBEETE

is in close touch with the papal ablegate

at Washington.

He is admittedly averse to any course

whch would commit the church to a de-

are s universal character,

and this, no doubt implies that he is not

an over warm admirer of the very flat-

tering preference of the pope for the re-

publics of the west and east. In the

Roman sense, however, he is a “tiberal”

—en advocate of peace with Italy and

deference to all piwers that be in Chris-

tendom.

Increase of Gold Production.

Wells, Fargo & Co, who handle mest

of the express business in the mining

ry, report as thelr estimate of the

Sold product in the United States last

year about $16,000,000, 2,000,000 more

in the year before—an increase af Sf

election Gov. Gray&#39; plurality

| Buren to Fort Smith-

HANGED- MANY MEN.

MALEDAN HAS EXECUTED

EIGHTY-EIGHT MEN.

Helds the Eecora as the Greatest Ei

iaz Executionsr—Tweaty- Two Years =

Hapgman—Betieres Every

Ever Eanged Was Guilty.

H is a gray-haired. gray-bearded
patriarchaly and kindly looking msn,

and has helped more men into the

great hereafter by the hangman&#
Soose than any other living execu-

unknown manipulators

rivals in recent history- name is

George Maledan. H is a Ba

yariah by birth. and though he was

but 6 months old whe he landed in

New York in his mother’s arms be

still botrays a faint fatherland accent
in bis deep bas.o voic He is 6

years ol@, uidersized, with long, full

gray beard. brown filmy eyes, a not

mnsympathetic face and stnall hands.

He does not appear a bit hardened.

says the Chi Times,

old gallows beam

tered enclosure of the fort has been

worn smooth in places
hangman& rope,

human life has been sacrificed to the

majesty of the law, for he has held for

twenty-two years the post of exect™

tioner at Fort Smith.

Here murderers, except those in-

volving Indians execlusirely. captured

in Indian territory are tried. and. if

convicted. hung. In 1871 the United

States court was transferred from Van

years from that time to the present,
have been hung, and

ninety-one men

George Maledan has jerked the fatal

lover in every case except three. Of

|

une.

late there have been fewer hangings
than formerly. The right of appeal

to the United States supreme court in

cases of murder in the Indiaz terri

tory has, during the last two years.

reduced the number of hangings.
The government building is a briek

structure, of composite architectural

en in red brick and

stone. The United States conrt is lo-

cated on the top floor, west side.

country. It is finished in walnut with

wainscotting, paneled columns

hea cornice in that wood

dience. lawyers and attaches

curious mixture of white men,

latto, negro and Indian. Fudge

ker. a stout, fo
i

sits om a raised dais at t ne south end.

entrenched behind an imposing array

of iegal volumes and manus

uments. The jury is at

his

left.

i its on a small raised

ith a spittoon between

Everybody chews tobacco.

it
i

ript doc

criminal interest

ter Th been some

weird and wonderlful stories about

ecutions telegraphe out of

Smith in past years.
[¢

tributed te its reputation of bel

vestibule of the satanic realm

the

their lips, of God-forgotten wretches.

who danced jigs with the ropes around

their necks, of others who dil and

said that which, with the open

yawning at their fect and the horror

df a great crime about their heads,

shocked even the most hardened and

indifferent sinner.

But old George Maledaa tov

romances of crime into shred

“There is no truth in them,” he

of his
said. with a disdainful way

hand. ‘if there had been I would

ave known of it. ‘Fhe first man I

ever saw who went te the gallows

smoking was John Chiiders, a big

Cherokee, and the frst man I hung.

It was in LS He was very brave

in the face of death. That was the

most remarkable execution ever

known in Arkansas, or anywhere else

for that matter.

«He swore that he was innocent.

For six weeks before he was hung a

little Baptist preacher from Va

tayed with Childers in his cell.

lived with him, asd every day

night after the preacher
he would say to Childers

Childers, not for the sake ef your mis-

erable body. but for the sake of your

wretched soul, say whether or not you

are guilty
And

Childers would always say he was in-

nocent.

“Well, sir, the day of the hanging

came, and Childers marched to the

gallows smoking a cigar.

&a big crowd in attendance. for the

hanging was public. The Cherokee

had listened to the prayer of the little

preacher, whose last word was to ask

|
him to confess. but he said no. The rope

was around his neck, and I was hurry

ing to get through, for a storm cloud

was just over head. ‘That was where

the strange part of the hanging came

in,” said the executioner, dropping.

metaphorically, the criminal for

moment.

“Qn the way to the scaffold a small

black cloud about half an acre came

from the south and hid the sun. There

was not another cloud in the sky. I

never saw anything like it before or
|

since. When Childers took his place

on the scaifold it began rain,

though I could cee that all around the

sun was shinin elsewhere. As the

drop fell there came a crash of thun-

(er that was the worst I ever heard.

‘a dynamite explosion which [ heard

|
since was the nearest thing to it, and

3 seemed to m2 that the whole space

in frent of the scaffold was filled with

forked lightning. ‘Three or four wo-

men in the crowd fainted. The me-

groes eame to me afterward and said:

“Didn&# yo heah de chains a rattlin’,

Missa Maledan” Of course didn&#3

yt

.
and yet the

down in the bat-

where the

tied by him, has

rubbed the hard wood every time 3

hight sand-| whieh was dew

1

is one of the finest court rooms in the |

and

ooking man.

‘The

plat-
his

around the gallows that

eens

very

Fort

&gt;

was these

that, more than anything else. con~

‘Faies

of men who went plinging down

through the trap with hot curses on

There was

being supplied with asound horse in

|

i

so off and the sam

growl popularity,
‘Then the cloud

shone out.”
“But as Twas saying. I had the

Hrepe around Childers neck and was

just pulling down the black cap when

he me to wait. Turning his

Read toward Jailer Berry. said:

\.€aptain Berry. are yeu going to

‘hang me sure® The captain he said:

you&#39; bo in eternity in five minutes.

John Childers.” Then Childers be

capn: “Well, I killed

but the witnesses all swore

to Then I pulled the lever.

while the little preacher fell om bis

knees and began to cry and pray.

was sorry for Childers up till he con-

fessed, and then I didn’t care for

him.” -

“Did you ever feel that you might
hanging an innocent man?

eNowsir.
i

When a man is convicted

{and Judge Parker refuses him a new

| trial there is no doubt of his guilt:

fie isa murderer. Nearly every one

of them says he is innocent. Keeps
‘ denying it to the end. too.”

\n yoy believe they are telling a

if sehood
?

Bs

“J know they&#3 lying.
has said so, and

| me so.”

The court

my experience tells

cycumnG A coop THING.

dts Imftuence Diseussed by Dr.

M. Ham

Dr. Graeme M. Hammond of Now

Yori. says the bicycle is a sourco of

great pleasure. conducive to health,

ghd in many instances curative of

disease. The deleterious effect of bi-

cycling on the healthy btiman organi-
Zation was only through injudicious

‘and immoderate use of the wheel.

\ft would be impossible to formulate a

rule whieh ‘would be applicable to all

}
riders. Each of them must formulate

Graeme

Tn twenty-four

|

a rule for himself or herself, but should

consult with a physician a3 to lung

capacity. condition of heart. ete. Dr.

Hammond. says the New York Trib-

has personally observed the cases

| of fourteen amateur 5
lists. who

had been riding from five to thirteen

years cach. and had ridden from 5,000

to 27.000 miles, respectively. All

had a healthful increase of muscular

tissue of the heart and were otherwise

pss cally developed b riding. The

highest type of mankind was that

oped physically as

|qwell as mentally
‘The bicyele had done more for sym-

‘lopment than

» time afforded b

recreation. Riding developed
beth heart and

iungs.

The average

expansion of the buman chest in

breathing was only one inch, but that

of the fourteen amateur wheelmen

observed was Bicyeling

developed not only the muscles of the

talse ef the back and the

tem. Riding with the body

rl at aright angle it had

boen said. interfered wit the action

Jo the heart and lungs and induced

spinal disease, bat of fourteen profes-

td

4-7 inches.

sional wheelmen whom Dr. Hammond

observed the tuscles of their

and abdomens were greatly de~

veloped: their heart and lung capaci-
jes were above the average, and none

of them had any spinal trouble. But

while t men were in constant rac~

ing, and showed ne bad effect from

being doubled up

while riding, it must

that amateurs could vide

posture and to the same extent with

impunity
who considered themselves to

re champions could be seen

tearing along on iy with backs

humped and every nerve and muscle

tensely strained. but instead of gain-

ing championships they were bringing

on heart and lung troubles by over

straining.

whe

the Honest Chent.

S

Antonio, Texas, lawyer was

appealing most eloquentiy to the jury

on behalf of hi client. who was
bel

tried for lareeny-

himself was moved to teal

wiping his eyes with a hand

his attorney
ry to. gaze

‘

is
client. 2

velieve that it was poss

man wi such an honest face to be

guilty of theft. Sudlesly the lawyer

‘aused, gasved for breath, and ejacy
Well, TI be blowed if the

Plankety blank scoundrel hasn&#3

pe my pocket handkerchief.” —

Argonaut.
a

eae

NOTES FROM AFAR.

when

the

tars

could,

Manchester, England, gets its water

supply ninety-five miles avay

The Almanaca de Gotha for 1595 is

the 132d issue of the famous publica~
j tien

Inthe fords on the Norway coast

the clearness of the water is wonder:

fui. Objects the size of a half dollar

may be at a depth of twenty-

fr or thirty fathoms.

‘A mew French way of serving milk

to customers is to freeze it, cam the

jee and sell it before it thaws It is

sup that this prevents the milk

¢rom developing disease germs.

| A Home of Rest for horses has been

{started in England. Its object is to

take care of horses suffering from

lameness, sores oF overwork til

they are fit to work again, the owner

the interval.

&quot Chinese empire is divided into

eighteen grand provinces, represent-

ing an average areaeach of 248,000

square mies. The home German em-

pire contains 211,000 square miles, the

French republic 240,000

Uritish istes 121,000:

‘Though the Campania did not beat

the eastward ocean record in ber last

trip to Queenstown, her mails were

delivered in Londoa in six days and

six hours from the time of her lear

ing New York, twelve hours sooner

than they hare ever been delivered

before

and the



—If you have anything to sell or

trade try an “ad” in our “Traders’

Column.”

—Heve you seen the fine line of

lamps at_Kilmer’s? It not you had

better vo at unce and see them.

—For good, honest work at the

lowest possible prices. go to Jobn

G. ieaff, the-Waraew. Tailor, oppo-

sitegiie Opcra House.

—N ANTED:—1,000,000 feet of

ela logs delivered at A. ‘P. Mollen—

uuour’s stave factory; will pay $5.00 a

i: must betfirst-class timber

knots, shakes and double

2ruth of logs 11 13 and 16

teat will aot take logs under 15 in.

&gt Sawavan, Menton, Ind.

86&q WINE OF CARDLL, a Tonic for Women.

—The Koigbt;Templars Conclave

will be held; at Boston, Mass., du-

ring next August, and it will be

of interest}to Sir Knights and their

triends to know that arrangements
have been suocessfully

accomp!
sh hy the Nickel Plate

Road providing for the sale of

excursion tickets over direct lines,

eoing snd retuening, or by cir—

cuitucus route: i, e. going one line

and By so do-

ing miny of the following notable

be visited without ad-

ditional expense: Chautauque Lake

Niagara Falls, Thousand Islands,

‘The Rapids of the St. Lawrence,

Serateva, Falisades of the Hudson,

and the Housac Tunnel, The above

arrangements will, no doubt, make

the low rate excursion tickets

oftered by the Nickel Plate Road

very popular,

returning another,

resorts may

—__

++. -—-

THE EWICE-A- WEEK REPUBLIC,

Special Offer, Good only Until March

- 31, 1895.

Send two new subscribers with two

doilars ind get one year free.

Send four new subscribers with four

dollars and receive the paper two years

without cost.

*- Dv you know a good thing when you

sec it? A word to the wise is suffie-

ient
’ Address THE REPUBLIC,

St. Louis Mo.

MeElree’s WINE OF CARDUI for fomale diseases.

MoNTAGUE, Mich, Nov. 18, 1893.

W. Wincecknecht, awealthy farmer

of Muskegon Co., personally appeared
before me this day, and says: “That

for the post .ear or so he was afflicted

wih wetkn ss, trembling, heart fail-

we. extrenie nervousness and head-

nebe; that he ecusrled@ with Pbysi-
uiseceivednovenefit. He was

persuaded by

x

friend to try a sample
Lottie ot Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vitaliz~

ys the tremblingjand nerv-

x Wa immediately stopped
cards b us tw

y Windeckne®int.
Sworn to and subscribed before me a

Xorary iuble for Muskegon Co.

State of Michigan.
‘This na -dicine sotd by H. E. Bennett.

:ARDUI for Weak Nervea,

ust nearly all reliable

edicines were fret used

sells tested in practice Ly
urore than usual ability.

ue physicians sneer at, such

iue reason is plainly seen

rant’s Ba!sam fer illustra-

everywhere as reliable and

Kure © aeevery&#39;sort of ung and

inet croable, except last stages of

eoussmption, Why is it no just as

or your case as a physician&#3 pre-

pion, Which might cost three or

times as inueh, though no surer to

Jarge 25 and 30 cent bottles of

mei

by te.

new

po

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘The best salve in the werld for Cuts,
Bruises. sacs, Uleers, Salt Rheum,
Fever sores, stter, Chapped Lands.

Catblams, Corns, andall Skin Erup-
Vions, and positively curés Piles, or no

pay ed. It is to give
perfect satisfactionor money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by fi.

A VALUABLE FIND.

After years of study and labor, there

bas at last been discovered a sure and

never f ling remedy. It has been test-

ed on patients, who have despaired of

ever being cured. the results have been

in every case, wonderful, Groff’s Rheu-

matic Cure is unequaled as. a positive
remedy in alt — of Chroni and

Acute Inf Gout,

Lumbago. Seia
4, Neuralgia; espeei-

ally Ovarian Nearalgia Dysmsnorrhea |}
and all kindred affections. Itis also a

yaluable Blood Purifier. being especia!-
Jv use +i in Sezema, Psoriaxia, Serufu-

Ja, all Gi and dis-

eases of the Liver and Aadneys. It is

absolutely free from 2M narcoties. Se—

vere attacks are relieved in irom one to

three days and a positive cure effected

in ire fiv to eighteen days. Forsale
M~ (-- Ind.

;

teacures Constipation.

=

YEARS OFINTEN PAIN.

Dr. J. H. We Grugsist and physi-
fan, Humboldt, Neb.. who suffered with

@isease for four years, trying every

remedy an all treatme sews ote
s belie’

shortness of

breath, palpita-
tions, severe

and I am sal
hasca

me for I have now enjcyed, since taking tt

Three Years of Splendi Health.

Imtght add that I ama droggist and have

sold and recommended your Heart Cure, for

licnow what it bas done fot me and only

wish I could state more clearly my suffer-

$50,0GO

loan on improved farms.

ready on short notice.

write, C. E. Snozmaxer, Mion, Ind.

or J. W. Seiers, Mentone, Ind.

Yes.

A perspiration will not affect them?

Aawhen dirt you need only wip
theoff with

=

wet cloth or sponge

Wonde How are they made?
A linen collar covered on bath sidwith waterpr-~*“CELLULOID.””

exactly like — «men collar.

Is it the only waterproof collar and
cuff made?

‘No, but it is the only one made with
the Iinen interlining and consequ
faction, because it is the

How can I know that Tege the right
kind ?

Beca every piece is stamped es

LLULGEELin
Inquire for than refus anythin

else, or you wi

‘Sap iby
deal daca not ‘bese

bly tha but if not, se

tarned-down.

anus GELLUL COMPANY,
29 Brondway. NEW YOR!

OF COURSE

You will buy a MARLIN.

‘THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.,
New Haven. Coun.

- VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE,
38 Ga. 88 State BL.. CHICAGO,

EAR

SR

Private and company money to

Funds

Call on or

bo vou co HUNTING ?

Cit Directory
&

CORPO

|

POPRI
Couctin Bata= ae

-

~~ Supt. 3. FH

a

METHODIST,PROTESTANT.
Cchu og couth Franklin street.Proehi
Cover Savbath. Prager mt ‘ed-

‘evenings. tb
seho
so

at

2:

e 2: 2.ions Blue Supt. J: K- French,

SOCIETIES.

G. A. &#

Geraste Loa No. 408, Meetings Tuesday
veni in 10. H Banner Block

TauoMollenb N-G. Chas’ Shnans, 1S.

mont Transient brethre
atgad B Stockberser, W Mt.

.
Secretary.

D. ef R.
jin Star Lodg No. 151, Daughters

of

of
Exxcin megs 0000. Ball on

‘cdnesiiay evn Bg
Sf each

‘Otis, Ne 98 Olive

K. of P.
one Lodge,

No.

3k meetings

Mase, oer Halt ‘Baa SCU, WilLP. Clark, K. of

1. 0. G.T.
oage N cots every Satur”

Msi eve inthe

ode

Senge saath °C

M.Sanith..C.&quot;r. Miss. Rachael Creteher, See-

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

PPbytici sna Sunreon. omce South, Side

in Street.

E. STOCKBE
“ysictan and Surgeon, .

sdayfor night. Menton me

M.S. YOCUM,
nesicia nand Sunreo Office in Bann:t

Bloek, West,stairway

H. E. BENNETT,

Prinssnd Surge Ofice.at Ding Store
Banner Blo

oa nnememeennce |

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTEN WALTER,
Al’ kinds of denial work

jand serviceable manner,

ein Sather’ isi southside Bysin St

A TORNE |HH H. SUNH
A tome at Las Imsurance Agent and

Ofice in Banuver Block, east

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
~~

J. TILMAN,

Tistlesg une Fewce. Once at the Mentone

‘Trains depart from and arrive at Depot, Cor

ner Clark aud 12th Sts. Chicazo.and N. ¥. LE.

andW.ly. Depot at Buffalo

PLvButfalo.ar.)

4

©

25}iv.Coveland ar_}10

Rim mie et

ESES Kieu o
Bb RAB EYRE

All adove trainsrun daily exce!

which runs daily except Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 1:10 p. m.5 E™

ing east at 11:10 a. m. daily exceptSunday.
‘Trams are equipped with Palace, Bult

jo change

of

Sleet a

B. F. HORNBH, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O-

¥.B FOX, AgentMentone, tind.

| of leather to the scaffold itself.

‘dominated this tumult.

A GEORGIA HANGING.

Panl Bourret Tells How a Negro Murderer

Met Death on the Gallows.

“Are yoa ready, Henry?”

seribing the hanging of a negromur-
derer in Georgia.

‘The old ma placed between his

lips tho half of a cigar which had

been carefully deposited upon a

wooden shelf in the cell. The first

half of this Havana, which had been

given him by some oriene visit-

or, had to Sey-
mour that he ba saved the second

im order to obtain a little agreeable
sensation before dying. It was his

Paes

95% adiou to life, to his life, that was rep-
*)

resented by the few puffs which he

inhaled as he descended the stair-

case. When the door of the court-

yard opencd and he saw the scaffold

before him, the cigar fell from his

mouth. But this little shock was the

sole sign given by the hardy youth
to prove that bo had also nerves to

conquer. He dominated them imme-

diately, for he ascended the fow

wooden stcps without the slightest
tremor. His attitade was so firm, so

simple, so perfectly worthy, even in

the infamy of a pablic execution,

that silence fell upon the spectators.
Bolow the sinister rope, which

hungalways moti a plank had

been arranged hanging over the open
and attached at one end with a thong

At

the other end it was held by a hinge
to one of the two beams forming the

gallows. Seymour halted upon this

There the sheriff ticd his

hands and his feet, passed around his

neck the ranning knot which termi-

nated the rope, and after having en-

veloped his face with a black veil he

withdrew on to the platform of the

scaffo and asked him:

“Have you anything more to say,

enry?””Nothin captain,” replied the

condemned man without -a move

ment of the black cap, so much was

he bent upon showing himself to be

calm.
a

=

,,
O Saviour, remember me in

thy kingdom?”’ cried a loud voice at

my side, the voice of the colonel.

“Saviour, remember me in thy
W

|

:inedom !”” repeated the lisping voice

of the mulatto. Then, after a little

silence, “Tm all righ now,” wit
great firmness.

he added, the sheriff

“Goodb everybody. Goodby, calo-

Quite instinctivel wo all cried,

“Goodby, Fenry, nd tho colonel,

londer than the others: *Goodby,my,
boy. Goodhy, my boy,”” he repeated,
and at ihat very insiant the sheriff

separated the cord that beld the

plank with one stroke of his ax. It

foll below the feet of the poor foNorw,

precipitated from the entire

body lmnst admit

that 1 turned awey my head in order

that 1 might not seo -tho dreadful

stretckel ropo. The neck had been

broken at once. Thero was upon the

faces of all the spectatorsa singular,
an indefinable expression. They were

silent, while outside we could still

hear the same cries, the same whis-

tling, the same laughter that we—the

colonel and I—had listened to with

disgust from the mterior of the pris-
on. It was the crowd in the street

which had not seen the man die.

Finally the doors of the inclosure

were opened as a sort of compensa-
tion.

“Keep qaiet, gentlomen!” cried

the sheriff in a loud voice, which

“The doctor

is listening to sce if his heart has

stopped beating.” A personage with

a bright, gay face had, as a matter

of fact, mounted upon thg scaffold.

He drew the hanged man toward

him and listened, with his ear posed
upon his.chest. After a few instants

of this last auscultation, he said, “Tt

is finished,” letting swing the body.
The sheriff seized it as it passed,

would have done had he been a por-

ter speaking of a trunk:

“IL must take this body away

snow.”

Queen Victoria&#39;s Quill Harness.

The greatest curiosity in the

queen’s stable and harness rooms is

a very beautiful set of harness for

four horses. It is called “the quill
harness,” being one mass of fine em-

broidery of white quills on black

leather. The maker the set

brought an action against the queen
on the question of the price. The

case, when fought out, resulted in a

favorable verdict for her majesty,
bat Prince Albert would never allow

the harness to be used, and it hangs
in glass cupboards in the largest of

the many harness rooms.

A Weea.

The question as to how the weed

is to-be defined is still racking the

brains of authors of dictionaries.

The simplest definition and to our

minds the most accurate is that the

weed is a plant which grows where

the cultivator does not desire.—
han’s Monthly

__

B. Do
Watch and Clock Repairer.

Just received a tine ut 8-day Fancy

Cabinet Cloess; #lzo Nickel

Alarms trom Chenpest to

the Best Grsdes.

Lorpgnette Chains, —something
bew. Catland See. One door

uth ei Posteflice.

Scmethin New!
New Buggie Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint
ing in Mentone, by

G. i. REED,
&l

Practical Carriage Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experience
Alt Work Guaranteed.

Located in the Lemtert Shop. All

kinds of repairing and blacksmithing

Betore jettin your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and

Decorator.

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Repair

Organs putting them in

First-Class Shape.

Farmers’ Bank,
Menton, Lxp.

Respe o Ste Hold $60,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Pxy Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Busivess Respectfully Solicited

EM. EDDINGER. Cashier.

clience\ ue

ae
ea ce

TERMS REASONABLE.

ADDRESS,

MEITONE, INDIANA.

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit, Material and Work Guaranteed

R-I-P-A-N-S
‘One sives Ketief.

Every Man whose watch

has been run; oe the bow

(ring), by a pi et,Ev ry Man whose watch

has been damaged by drop-
pin out of the bow, and

Man of sense who

merely com;

out bow and the new

will exclaim: “Ought to have
been made long ago!”

Itcan’t betwisted off thecase.
Can only be had with Jas Boss

Filledand othercases stamped
with this trade mark. w

‘Send for a wateh case opener (free).

Bayston Watch Case Cry
Philadelphi

Sale Cryer.:

Pain & Peper Henger. ,
& a practical Worsman of 20

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All werk
first-clvss. Prices Reasonable.”

L. H. Middleton.

WARSAW

‘W w Wer

E
e :

ferri
retRed for

an Sui Wseo
Tkeep in stock four si:

gons on whieh I ‘have;

ribgtofsa i tis territory.

HEFFL PATE SAND BAND amp
‘83 SKEIN, The Best Made.

.

I make the lightest
ri

running and streng
estFarm Wagon in the ‘¥erld.

I keep none but experienc and prae-
tical mecharies tof mannfacture

my work. and I use ‘nene but

the best timber.

West ofCourt House.

NEWCOMB&#39;S

FLYING SHUTTLE

Ra Car Leom.
Will weave 10 yords per hour, or

100 yards per day of First Class

Rsg Carpet. +

Over 9,000 now in me in the Ua&#39;t

States snd Ca

850 Sold in Indtana.

“Easy to perchese.
Eas to oper: YORE EERO?

It you have pe ceeupation teat ie

not paying you S UU per in-

Ton

on this

Tan

Eacy to learn.

ee earas”

year,

|

vestigate the loom busine

prov $10 per dsy made

ne Price List and ‘Tostimoa-ie Free. Asldress,

The Newcomb Leom Co.

383 W. Sth Steves,

DAVENPORT. 1OWA,.Gm.

. « «

The Advertise
For 1895.

|Monsinc, Evesix 5S

Wrexcy Eprrress.

ReEr ass JounNaL

of THE Hicnest C1:

AGGRESSIVE

Commercian Apy +

Eatablished 1797. Published every evening

New York&#39; oldest evenings newpaper.

Subseription price, $5.00,

Morning ADVERTISER.

Published every morning. The leading

Republicar newspaper ofthe day. Clean

and fearless. Subseription prive, 1.00

Scxpay ADVERTISER.

‘New, York’s most popular Sunday newspa

per. Theonly Repcdlicnn 2-ceat Sumtay

paper in the United Stice. 20 to 38 page,

Subseription price, $10 per year.

Asan Advertising Medium

‘The ADVERTISERS have vo Supertors,

Samptesfree. Agents winiod everswhere.

Liberal commissions. A duress,

The Adve

29 Park Row, New Youu

taser,

Supplementa
Readin

/|FOR PRIMARY SCHO
Eveay primary teacher 0&quo covaty supe

ut of scho should send rasnimpie
aera

“G adit G a th Mure
Now — e the publie schoo!s s Boston

cand many other Itiseowupram and develop the ose ‘vation

powerut the samme tite.

ILLUSTRATIONS are by the best American
artists and decid:aly artistic.

AN INVALUABLE HELP.

$1.50. year.

-

15 cenis per copy +

Special Terms to Schools.

Russell Pub Co.,
[5 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
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out. But on sight of us, they knew

|

fairly well.

we wanted to go, and stoppe and] J. A. Fawley conducted the clos-

we arrived just in time to avoid al ing exercise of the day in a manner

wait of two hours and ten minutes.

|

well enjoyed by all present. Mr.

we were tired ont and the seats look-| Fawley had a very nicely arranged

ed very inviting, but we hardly felt ing of a biography

like sitting down, but we did all the (in humorous terms) of each mem-

same, and, in less than an hour, ar-) ber of the institute. This exercise

rived at home in pretty bad condi-|was of a very droll character and

tion. So you ean see that all is not produced a vast deal of laughter.

sunshine, and flowers do: not make| This being our last teachers” meet-

NOR INDIA NEW of near Tiosa, died on Inst Friday, ! CALIFORNI LETTER.
aged 20 years, of consumption.

to Mary A. Hobern,

The body of a dead Negro was

found ina field eight miles east of

Goshen, forty rods from a farm house

where it had lain presumably about

three months. He hada few dollars

in his pocket. and papers on his per-

son which revesle-t his name as Rob-

ert Lilly a stock dealer from Lexing-

ton. Ky. &quot suppese that he

‘The remains of Mis, John Keenly.| A {four on Foot.

of near Tiosa, were buried in the

Jasoby cemetery
Tuesday.

Rev. W. 8. Birch, of Kokomo, well

known throughout the North Indiana

M. E. Conterence, died last Friday

at Logansport where he had gone to

attend the annual conference. His

death occurred on the 70th anniver-

Culled from Our Ecxhanges,

Correspondence and Oth-

er Sources.

A Beautiful

- Mountain Shower.

near’ Plymouth;
-

Los ANGELES, CaL.,

p.m. March 26, 95.

C..M. Saurn, Editor Gazerr

Dear Sir:—I have given you

descriptions of the pleasant and en-

joyable reconnoitering exped
‘ienced

‘ing south-

discourse, cons

North Judson

seare.

lss a mad-dog

Bourbon bas an excellent newspa-

paper publisbed at Etna Green

Akron is to have a new school

ions

e

ble in .C:

honse this spring to be built by the

township.
to Will

burned
A farm honse belonging

Foss near Rochester

March 23rd

A car-load of supplies was

from Argos to the destitute

braska last week.

Was

shipped
ol Ne-

Miss Maggie Parker, of Kewanna,

has Leen committed to the insane

bospital at Longcliff.

The McDonald House at Colum-

hia City burned on Montlay of last

week; loss $12,000, with smalt in-

surance.

The Florence Hotel, an old la

mark at Walkerton, was burned last

‘Thursday; loss several thousand

dollar

‘The eli school building at Silver}

Lake, which was occupied as a dwell

ing by Rev. Lynn, burned one day |

last. weck.

While Ben Wilson newer Peru w

drinking a cup of coffee his 9 yea

old son sot « pistol ballat the cup

Tt was shattered, The butlet grazed

sow’s fa

To setule them with his muscle.

froze to death while in a demented

condition.

The new Culver Academy at

Maxiskuckee is to be one of the fin—

est school buildings in the state.

The builting is to be of brick auvi

stone an the plans closely follow

mm of Magdalen college, 0

gle and a open court in the

The cost is estimated at $200,000, of

which Mr. Culver bears all. He also

young ladies.
The peace and dignity of Kewanna

church people 1s considerably dis-

turbed. At the Methodist church

last Sunday evening a half dozen

smart yourg fellows disturbed the

spie undertuok

He

succeeded pretty well and Dr. Rog-

ers had him arrested for assaulting

his bey. Gillespie came to town

Weilnesday aud plea guilty to

threshing the boy and then swore

out ants against five youths for

disturdins the meeting and against

services and John

We never heard of ag muc’t

The doe

night’ and
ness na we Ao just now,

tors every where are bu

Lagrippe
arsaw Union.

baila

harvest for

Kosci-

new poor asylum has

Deen fet lar g22.000 to a Michigan

J.D. Kantz, of W

contract for

uske connty

tor tells abouts}
high produced forty-three

: rd and seventeen gallons
but faits to tell what was

the hog when’ the lard

gallon
of sates

done wi

sausave was all tcken ont.

The Rev. Gee

formerly of N:

tried hy the No

for obtaining money under

convicted

conlerence
pretense

and expe ied) from

aud from the church,

wos again
the

The Kosciuske county commis—

have fuily determined to

erect & tounty poor lum this cm

tan estimated cost of
y-five thousand dollars,

“‘bhat amount of money will certainly

erect a handsome aad commodius

structure.

three others for figiting outside tbe

churel.

Elkhart is to bave a frog farm.

says the Review. ‘The projester, Ed

Fitzsimmous Thompson, is now bus:

ily engage erecting inciosures sur.

rounded with poulu netting six

feet high, and cov anout Lwo

a babbling brook which

s the farm just north of the

raising

uppear to some persons as

with but little emolament,

we cn say one dealer ¢

$2,000 during th Jess than

half the advantage of Me. ‘Thompson.

so!

While the business of

business

oh
eared 6 nent

sist your v

‘There is always # market for frogs,

which bring 60 cents per dozen, and

bey grow Uke weeds,

The W: soba

family in the north part of town after

owing for seve rent was

Alter

ed etforts Lo get rid of his un—

able tenants, he repaired to the

with un officer, hopirg to make

saw Union says:

al
monks

warned out by the Landlord.

some sort of an impression and se-

cure possession of the property. On

entering the house be found his ten-

ant lying on the bed with his boots

on, dead drunk and the wife and

children in the room withoot fire or

something to eat. The poor woman

One week ago Suniay night, while

Fred C. Laudeman an ily, who

live two miles south of Nremen, were

tending chttreh services, burglars

gained entrance to the residence and

stole $17 in cash. ‘The th eves broke

in a window light and raised the

lower sash.

A company of men, consisting of

Geo. Swibart, Emerson Swibart, Da

vid Wolf, Isane Brower, George Pal-

mer, their families, and seversl young

men, are expecting to emigrate to

North Dakota about May Ist. They

have purchase three sections of land,

and will go to farming on a grand

scale.— [Argos Reflector.

A fatal accident eccurred at War-

saw, last Thursday, in whieh a six-

year-old boy, Owen Swihart, was ron

over by a frigbtene hcrse driven by

‘a farmer, and he died next mourning.

‘The farmer who ranover him, drove

away wiiliout stopping to see what

the result of the accident was. The

horse was frightened by the band

playing.
The following inarriage licenses

have been granted at Plymouth dar-

ing the past week: Barnes Millet to

Emma Wilcox, Jesse Kaufman to

Lillie Becknell, Millard A, McXeil to

Ora D. Cassidy, Harry Calhoun to

E M, Oyler, Charles M. Ringle to

asked what she could do, as she had

no place to go, or nothiag to go any

where with. She was informed that

she would not be turned out of the

house and that they weuld assist her

in getting some cheap rooms that she

was more able to pay for and also

pay for removing ber goods. All

this time the brute of a husband was

lying on the bed snoring like a dog.”

Deatns.

Mrs. Crist Meir, of near Akron,

died on Tuesday ol last week,

Mis. John Ogden, of near Akron,

died March 23, aged 36 years.

Isaac Gray, an old fioneer of

Fulton, died on Sunday ot last week.

Mrs, Lovina A. Rhodes, of Silver

Lake, died March 22; age 53 years.

Jacob Yarian, of Nappanee, died

on Tuesday of last week; aged 83

years.

Henry Wiseman died near Walnut

on Wednesday of last week; age 78

years.
William Conner, another pioaeer,

died at bis home in Leesburg March

25; age 75 years.

Mrs. Polly Melvy, of Milford,

Junction, died on the 22nd ult. at

the age of 84 years.

Dora, daughter of Finley Emmons «

which Mentone is located.

proposes to establish a seminary for |

w
hi

..

ern, fornia, and-now for the~ bit-

2-0 — tet with the sweet.

Confere Appointments. ‘W arranged for a day in the

‘The North Indiana M. E. Annual] mountains,-—Mentone and Argos

ry of his birth. but the chmate is such that we ean

hardly notice th effects of this trip
at this time and this letter leaves us

Conference closed at Logansport| folks. We left 441 Temple street,

Monday and we publish below the) taking car at our door (as this is the

appointments for the district in! pymber of our place), with lunch

baskets well filled, our destination

Warsaw District—J. A. Lewallen, |Tanrel Canyon. A ride of thirty-]
PE; Akron, B. A. Snyder; Av-jtive minutes through the city andj

drew C. Harvey; Atwood, 5. F.| suburbs bronght us to the end of

Spitz; Bippers, S. C. Heston, Bour-|&#39; street and cable car line.

bon, J. W. Singer; Claypool, U- 8.

|

Here we connect witfi the Cahuenga;

Bridge; Columbia City, C. King;
|

Denver, I. N. Patterson; Inwood,

)

$.

Jones; Lafontaine, J. M,Ba-
Macy, W. R. ‘Tillman; Marion,

Fir chu J. M. Driver, Grace

chureh, J. L. Cain, Ninth street and

Highland avenue, F, M. Kemper;
Mentone, M. H. Mott; Mexico, R.

HI. Smith: Mount Etna, P. J. Cook;

North Manchester, J. B. Ford;

North Webster, A. M. Patterson;

Piereeton, J. B. Alleman; Roann,

W. T. A. White; Silver Lake, sup-

plied by Charles Fribley; South

Whitley, Martin Canse; Sweetser,

.

B. Randol Van Buren, J. B.

Wabash, A. F. Lamport;
E. E. Wright; Warren, H.

Bridge; Warsaw, 8. Light.
Appointments in other districts

Valley Railroad, a narrow guage

road which, for ten miles, runs}

through the well-known frostless

pelt from Los Angeles to Hollywood,
then skirting the foot-hills beyond |
to its present terminus, Lanrel Can-

you, which is probably the most in-

teresting and beautiful canyon on

the coast, and the finest view of

mountains, valleys and the Pacific

Ocean,—this is what they told us.

I will now give you what we saw

it was aw-

ful warm when we started up the

canyon but we had our overcoats

and wraps along. ‘The

sight and fine view abead of us urg-

The

walking was good but we noticed

that the adobe roads were bad when

igerained and wet them. On and up

We

leading into the mountains and

ter coming out of the same.

and enjoyed ourselves.

beautiful

ed us on and up we went.

which may interest our readers are

J. M.

wart;
asx follows:

—

Cherubusco, ei, wenis ie

Haines, St. Paul, J. M.S

Harlan, Reeves; Leesburg,

R. Pierce: Milford, W.&#39; Per-

Xappance, K F. Brewington;
A.J. Carrie; Tipton, D.

Red GW.

several mines

Lewis

also looked down several well-tik

holes, which were very deep.

Arcadia,

C. Woolperts
Lyneh.

were air-holes f the mines

Rey, penctrated the mountains.

up we came to the mine

plac only tit for hog

explained to us that they were

“+o

Myron D. Kine, Gov. Matchew

priyate
in the legisiative riot, w

ecretary, who was injured
at the

Wed-

ay for th first time since he

injured, He bas been

du

S
ing for water, which would be taken

down to the valley

by the anch for irrigation

pe
what

we found to be a deserted cabin.

goyernor’s afice two hour
und sold to the

ners

RYpO Next we came to

from the office sixteen

walks with difficulty.
still bandage aud be says sharp

pains still p throngh the ribs

that were fractured. Mr. King

cays he will probably being suit

against Representatives Allen, Ad-

ams of Park, and Boardman for

persona These three

members imprisoned him in the

elevator, and Mr. King says that it

was in the elevator carriage that he

received his injures. He will go

before the grand jury next Monday
and relate the story of the riot.

Here we concluded to stop for lineh

as we were somewhat tired and hun-

that we
gry I cannot

very warm here, for I thought it

were

pretty cold, and a nice place for our

lunch was searee, so we reconnoit-

ered the cabin fora place from the

wind and for seats. We found it

shed, as though some
daunages.

entirely fart

‘one lived there, the table sprea and

eatables on the table, and then left

a month or more ago. What it was

they had prepare we did not care

to know and the smell was not any-

way agreeable. But we took the

chairs and stools, four in number,

and got out of there, and made our-

selves as comfortable as possibl
while we eat our lunch. We left

Here We are, on Time.

No is the time that every lady

is looking after anew carpet. The

Furniture Store is tbe place to gét
them, This week I will have- the’

largest line of samples you can find

outside of Chicago. Selling by sam—

ple as Ido, I don’t bave to invest

very much, T bave no old .and

faded carpets left over from year to

year. So you see I can afford to sell

for a very small margin. I

the ladies walking slowly and we

pushe forward to see how soon we

were likely to reach the top. We

had lead out some distance and all

at once it commenced raining. We

sheltered a few minutes and it began
to pour down and then, when only

a short distance from the top and a

fine view of the valley below, we

were compelled, in that driving

rain, to retrace our steps to seek the

ladies, who, of their own accord,

were doing the the same and when

we came to the deserted cabin, none

wanted to stop there, so on and

down we went. The miners tents

offered no temptation as a place of

shelter, and the only thought that

gave us consolation was if we could

only catch the 3:30 train at the sta-

tion,—we had expected to return in

time for the 5:40. So with this in

miles north of Akron and’ fe miles
view we walke an then a little

suuth of Mentone. os
faster, we slid, we slipped, and got

‘Auexaxpen Coox. there just as the train was pulling
aa

huve a nice assortment of rugs, win

dow shades, ete, on bands at fall

times, and the same to b set in plac
free of charge when bought at. my

store. Come in an see-tor yourself
and be cunvinced that the above’ is

a truth. L. P. JerFeRizs,

Embalmer and Funeral Dit

Seed Potatoes. 3

J bave for sale the following :6x
cellent varieties of seed potato
Rorpies Early, North Polg i

Prize, Freman, Whith Bea&amp;pt
Trish Daisy, at $1.25 per

Other petatoes at 50 cet

etor.

our

all about as usual, well and enjoy

ing ourselyes,—and not much to

Yours truly,
McM. Forsr.

ee ge

Washington Letter.

Wasmisetox, April 1 °95.

write.

‘That the administration wants a

row with Great Britain is more than

your correspondent will undertake

to assert, but that it would welcome

difficulty brought en by the

maintenance of the ever popular
Monroe doctrine is certain. a

few people in Washington would be

surprised to learn that Admiral

Meade, wh is in command of the

strongest squadron of United States

warships ever in Central American

waters, has orders anthorizing him

in certain contingencies to fight, if

it becomes necessary to prevent
British warships crossing the lines

laid down by the Monroe doctrine

‘The be-

lief is genera that Admiral Meade

has orders to put put a very short

in dealing with Nicaragua.

stop to the threatened bombarding
of Nicaraguan seaports, if any at-

tempt is made to carry out those

threats. This feeling on the part
of theadministration isn’t altogeth-
er attributable to patriotism.

—

Pol-

ities is also an important factor.

Speaking of the Monroe doctrine.

the United States, in sending its

own engineers, in accordance with

an act of the last Congr to make

an official inspection and survey of

tne route of the propose N

hip canal, makes the most practi-
cal demonstration of that doctrine

And

one that cannot fail to be understood

by those: European countries which

no

the world has yet witnessed.

have been casting covetous eyes at

this continent.

‘There have been no new develop-

ments in the diplomatic line during

the past weck, although there is eor-

respondence enough on the various

tangles to make the State depart-

ment clerks imagine themselves over-

worked and to

Gresham having

ing. The new

has not apologized but it has taken

prevent Secretary

any time to go

ministry in Spain

action that has greatly please the

administration, and the apology
will also come. Spain would do al-

most anything to retain the good-

will of this country just now. That

Cuban rebellion is. getting trouble-

some.

Harrison Tp. Teachers’ Insti-

tute.

The sixth and last session of

teachers’ institute work for the cur-

rent school year was held at Cat-

tell’s (District No. 11 on Saturday,

March 16.

The institute was called to order

and the work of the day began with

the eubject: Tompkins’ Philoso-

phy of Teaching,’” presente by

Ellsworth Cook.

«Reviews and Examinations” was

discussed, led by W. O. Scott.

‘An hour’s intermission was then

during which time all present
and a fine

given,
enjoyed a good dinner

time socially.
Some teachers,

|anty had been assigned,

sent, thus lessening the work of th

day. During the day several reei-

tations were delivered by the pupils

of the district. All were rendered

to whom specia
were ab-

ie

ing during our present trustee’s ad-

ministration, it was thought proper

at this time to express our thanks to

him for his constant kindness and

ever-ready in all our

school work. A resolution to this

\effe was unanimously voted. We

lbelieve that not only teachers, but

tance

jall good citizens of the township,
(join us in saying that Myr. Milburn

|has conducted the township affairs

in a just and fair manner.

A yote of thanks w made in be-

half of the teachers and patrons of

the district for hespitality szown in

! the wa of dinner.

After miscellaneous busi-

ness the institute adjourued sine die.

some

WH V. Lenaas, Chairman.

Frask Yerurr,

Fittn is a breeding plac for

disease. Clean up your back alleys.
Cleanhuess und temperance and

regular bubits are the hest remedies

for all th ills of life.

Tue Galveston [Texas
says:

News

ys:

“IE Spain refuses to. apoto-

gize the President should call out

the Indiana legislature.” Texas!

Our honorable legislature should

immediately deman an apology
from those border ruffians.

Tue exhibit of the Fish Com-
”

mission at the Cotton States and

International Exposition will be

prbabably the most complet ever

made by that commission. The

li-water aquariums will be  sup-

plied by water brought from the

ocean and deposited in an

tank,from which it can be drawn

at-will, These aquariums will be

arranged in the form of a grote,

the aisles of which will be lighted

fiom the water, that the effect

produced on the visitor will be that

of walking through isies in’ the

bottam of the ocean, surrounded on

immense

0

all sides by strange ard beautiful

inbalstents cf the seas. In the fresh

water tanks all of food and

yame fishes of southern waters will

be exhibited, while all the tanks

will be, in addition, supphe with

all kinds of strange s ad fresh

water curiosities The Exposition

opens at Atlanta, Ga. Sept. 18,

and closes Dec. 31.
pei

Ocr correspondent from Wash-

ington says: ‘‘The administration

has apparently entered npon a

summer job of diplomacy. Within

the last week new complications
have become public, on account of

the demand made upon Hawaii to

recall its wivister, Mr. Thurston,

and of a reminder to Great Britain

that its dealings with Nicaragua

must be in accordance with the

Monroe doctrine. Meanwhile all

of the old complications remain,

and there is the shadow of the new

one with France because of the un-

just treatment of an American eiti-

zen engage in business upon the

jsland of Madagascar. Spai has

not made that apology, but the

President is credited with the belief

that the delay is principally hecause

of the change af ministry in that

country, and with the intention to

be le hasty than Secretary Gresh-

‘am was in making the first demand.

There are many rumors of dissen-

‘sions in the cabinet, but members

persistently deny them, The one

{glimmer in the tangle of doubt is

the statement that Germany will

shortly rescind the edict prohibit
ing the landing of American catlle
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‘Tne starving to death of an aged

couple in Philadelphia indicates that

charity is asslow as most other things

in that sleep city.

Tre Duluth man who is the father

of nine successive ditions of triplets

undouvtedly believes in the old saying:

It never rains but it pours.
—

Tae decision of tho United States

supreme court in regard to patents

may be rough on the American in-

ventors, but it is nuts to tho Ameri-

can public.

1 ig painful to note that Daniel

Webster has been arrested for poison-
woman at Gouverneur,

be a man of

excellent reputation.

Tue Methodist congregation at

Oakland, Cal, has indorsed its danc-

ing preacher, but there many

preachers who refuse to indorse their

dancing congregations. :

Wne you have 365 days in a year

to advertise in, it is probable you

will be able to drive home all the

points about your goods, oven if you

take one point at a time.

‘Tue drama is recciving some body

blows. Actor John 1. Sullivan&#39;

company has been stranded, and Actor

Bob Fitzsimmons’ company has gone

into the hands of a receiver.

Tere are, it is reported, 42,000

Spanish troops in Cuba, who are to

be reinforced by 7,000 more from

Spain and Porto Rico, armed with

Mause rifles. ‘he insurgent force

seems to be mainly composed of news-

paper correspondents armed. with

pencils, kodaks and like deadly. weap-

ons.

In New York a member of tho

police force who was intoxicated

was arrested the other day and fined.

Under the old regime, providet he

bought his liquor at a Tammany
man&# dive, he would have been

eulogized and promoted. ‘Time work:

some wondrous changes in this sad

old world.

{Tue proposition of

a

New York

doctor that epilepsy may be cured by

instituting some other disease is pa

alleled by the experiments of Pro-

fessor Wagner of Vienna with Koch&#3

tubereuline for the curo of melan-

choly. By inducing a high feve&#

cases of insanity, he avers, hare been

permanently eured.

Fraxce protests that her embargo

on American cattlo is ordered simply
las asanitary precaution against cpi-

zootics, and that it was put in effect

with the utmost reluctance. Switzer-

land was so afraid of Texas fever that

she had threatened to keep out all

cattle from France and this forced

the hand of the latter.

‘Tire official utterances of the Ger-

man war minister are unusually pact
fic this year, but the fact remains

that more than 3,000 workmen are

kept engaged night and day in mak-

ang cartridges and other ammunition.

Forts along both vie eastern and

western boundaries have been newly
equipped. and, while the empire is

talking of peace, only the button need

be touched to bring about a trans-

formation for war.

Tuene is something approaching a

general belief that the gout is asso-

ciated with wealth and aristocracy.

If this conviction were true, it would

establish the position of Great Britain

in the line of high breeding and plu-
tocracy. Dr. Savory, an English
physician, asserts that thero is a flat-

tering prospect that nearly the en-

tire population of England will socner

or later have the gout in somo shape,
not more than one-tenth escaping.

‘Tne total number of immigrants ar-

riving in this country during the

seven months ending February 1,

1895, was 113,375. being a decrease

of forty per cent from the number ar-

riving during the corresponding soven

months a year ago. An unpleasant
feature of the record is that the fatl-

ing off is greatest in the western

countries of Europe, from which come

the more desirable immigrants, while

from Russia and Hungary the emigra-
tion ‘to America has increased.

Tne offer of the king of Swoden to

settle the political difficulties in Nor-

way by abdicating and sending his

son Oscar to be crowned king of that

country, is not likely to be accepted.
‘The Norwegians always were an obsti

nate people, as Charles XII. found

Moreover, they haveto his sorrow.

recently been cherishing a liking for

a republican form of government.
For the sterthing to resolvo on hav-

ing aprosident of their own choosing

|

stopping to

rather thun a king the Swedish ruler
stopping

might send them, would not greatly

surprise the world that has been of

late observing a‘Tairs

Norsemen.

HI

Officially proclaiming peace

making cartridges and other amm

poundaries of th&g empire.

must be had at any price.

he German war minister is

3,000

workmen are busy night and day
ae

nition, while forts have beea newly

equipped on both ozstern and western

|vazest MAN ON RECORD.

Wis Manner and Appearance Aroused

Carlosity and Gomment.

The stranger, a Mr. Burr, produced
aquict sensation by arousing every-

body& curiosity. He came to the

hotel attended by an Arab servant,

who spoke only three words of Eng-
lish. The newcomer had ample means,

evidently, and loved his ease. He

had no acquaintances in the hotel and

made none. H drove about consid-

erably and lolled in the reading-room

or in the vestibule in an_easy chair

carried by his servant, H said very

little, ate in his room, smoked occa-

sionally in public, the servant always

attending and attentive to his wants.

H seldom used his legs, and never

used his arms at all, carrying them

both in a sling.
‘This was the point over which the

fancy of the observers exercised

itself ‘They couldn’t understand it.

Nobody. of course, liked to speak
about it to the man himself, and the

servant might as well have been dumb,

as ho spoke only Arabic. ‘There was

never a more completely mystified set.

‘The man was burned brown, perhapa
by oriental suns; he was well and

carefully dressed, was never in any

hurry.nevor surprised,nover irritated,

‘but always comfortably self-posed, at

peace with all the world, and as placid
as still waters that run deep.

Everybody was certain that there

was something beyond this—some ro-

mance or notable intrigue or some

mystery more subtile than either;

perhaps a crime of a rare Eastern

order,sin which love and sharp blades

and poison took part, It was beyond
all question that he had not come out

of the affair as he had entered, as

both arms in a sling bore witness.

Some held to the notion that he had

been hanged and revivitied, arriving
at this conclusion by observing his

habit of always resting his head on

the back of his chairs some suggested
Spanish witchcraft, others India hyp-

notism, but the vast majority could

not agree on anything in particular,
and consequently drifted in their opin-
ions from time to time.

Colonel O——, well known every-

where, entered the hotel one day,
nodded to the stranger, sat down be-

side him, and conversed quietly for an

hour in French. Nearly everybody,
of course, knows French, but it so

happened that nobody near by could

catch a word of the conversation, be-

cause the two talked scarcely above a

whisper.
‘The stranger paid his aceount and

left next day, and in the evening
when Colone! O— calied again and

asked for Mr. Burr he seemed not in

the least surprised at his friend&#39; dis-

colonel, but he’s a

singular
“Rather,” replied the colonel.

“A great traveler, | presume?”
«No; ho comes over from England

once a year.”
“Know him a long while?”

“All my life.”
“He&#3 had quite an adventurous oa

reer?”
“I shouldn&# think so.”

«-Well,-he certainly produced a sen-

sation here.”

“Why, pray?”
Oh, I mean he interested us all?”

‘That&#3 the case everywhere.”
Indeed! But he hardly ever spoke.”
‘That’s his way.”

“We all concluded that there rust

have been a curions accident —

«He never had a mishap in his life.”

«But the arms, colonel?”

«Oh, I forgot. Iam soused to see

ing him I forgot how the thing im-

esses others.”
«What thing?”
«I mean the way he carries his

=”
«That&#39 the very point, colonel.”

“Oh, I see! Why, friend sim-

ply carries his arms in a sling be-

cause he’s too lazy to carry them in

any other way.”

|
Finding Out Who Were Poor Pay.

A German paper says that one of |

its.contomporaries recently published
the following advertisement: +

young lady of enormous wealth. who

js prepared to pay off all the debts of

her intended husband, desires to form

the acquaintance of a respectable
young gentleman, with a view to mat-

timony. Each reply to be accompa:

nied by a photo of the sender, and ad-

dressed to J. P., at the office of

paper.” The delicate hand which

row up the above lines and thereby

secured a very large number of offers

bolonged to no les
a

Herr Itzig Schlaucheles, who had

lately opened a clothing establishment

in town. By means af the photos
gent in ho was enabled to ascertain

which of his would be customers wore

in the habit of leaving their debts

unpaid.—New York Tribune.

«It I were only a judg?!” exclaimed

the young man,

as

he picked himself

up at the foot of the front door steps,
and looked up at thz closing door,

clenching his fists and gritting
his teeth ferociously. ‘And what

[woul you do if you were one?”

‘asked “| sympathetic passer-by,
help him brush off tho

jdust Fino that confounded

|

old

tellow $50 for contempt of court!

young man answered, viciously.

as

f ti\

amoug the jhon he straightened the chrysanthe-
|mum in his buttonhole and sadly

walked away.—Somerville Journal.

‘The Fate of the

At the soiree.

Mr. Collegeboy, passing through a

onely and deserted corridor—Hello!
Iran

on.

What are you doing here, sir?
Pexce

|

sere to save myself from the crowds

that keep lionizing me.

‘Tho Venerable Figure--I am the

Geserat Boor says the people of

|

gistinguished man in whose honor the

New Yor

ful speed.”
are “going down

strrets.

at fear

‘And yet they are paying eouldn&#3 get anybody to tals to.—Chi-

cormons sums for the express pur

pose of keoping ise and mud off the

affair is given. I&#3 here because I

gago Record.

this
|

person than
!

IN FASHIONS GLASS.

|

“Pes
marked

CURRENT NOTES AND’ GOSSIP

OF THE MODES.

face Collars—Silk and Ginghams—Bia-

terials in Cotton—Mrs. Oscar Wilde&#39;

e

ACE COLLARS

2red economical in-

vestments. One lace

collar, if ingenious-
ly treated, is capa-

ble of varying the

effect of half a doz-

en waists.

ve man

knows that tf the

bodice of her gown appears like new,

her entire costume is stamped as such.

Therefore great is the value of a lace

collar, It must be a large collar of

some h lace like Russian thread,

and should fall well over the corsage

and form epaulettes over the sleeves.

‘When it is purchased it should be

worn untrimmed over a dark waist and

will give a stylish effect to the whole

costume. its next appearance. it

may be joined to a gay little stock.of
chiffon or velvet; aga‘n, it may appear

reas goods, expecially silks,

ya

to finger one or more pieces. It doesn&#3

seem to matter in the least whether or

not she has the remotest intention of

chasing, her hand goes out instinct-

ively and

a

fold of the stuff is rubbed

critically between her thumb and finger,

ae

glance, but quite as often not. Perhaps

the gloved thumb and finger of theshop-

ping woman, through long practice ac-

quire a familiar sensitiveness like the

finger tips of the treasury girls who de-

tect counterfeit bills by a nighly devel-

oped sense of touch. At any rate the

most casual observer of the shopping

‘woman must have noticed this almost

universal pecullarity—if not let him sta-

tion himself for five minutes near a bar-

gain counter of taffeta silks, for in-

stance, from a beautiful stock and

marked “their price 98 cents, ours 39

cents,” and see how many of the surging

throng of women will pass that counter

without fingering the silks, providing

they can get within arm&#39 length of the

counter.
.

Sik and Linen Ginghams.

Sik and linen ginghams seem to !m-

prove in quality and finish every year.

‘They are much liked for the cool and

comfortable dresses in which every

woman delights. They are made up in

somewhat elaborate styles, and as some

of the darker colors rarely need wash-

ing, they are trimmed with ribbons,

lace, satin and embroidery. One model

ned with any of the new shades of

silk. This will give a charming touch

of color to a black bodice. It may also

be made effective by turning it with

ribbons, as shown In the illustration,

having the loops stand up high on the

shoulders and the longest ends reach-

Ing below the waist line. These ribbons

should appear to be fastened to the

collar by small bunches of flowers. Im-

agine a cream white lace collar trim-

med with heliotrope ribbons in this

manner and fastened with dainty clus-

ters of forget-me-nots. This collar

crowned with a forget-me-not blue chif-

fon stock would be an addition to any

costume,

‘After a lace collar has been treated

In these various ways, as a last resort

it may have the design outlined in jets,

gold threads or tiny colored ds,

Then again it will appear like new and

Calfill its economical mission.

Mr Oscar Wilde&#39;s New Dress.

Here is a dress just made in London

for Mrs. Oscar Wilde. it is of a pale

green chin moire, infinitesimally

spotted, and the full skirt round the

drapery of black .silk muslii

while the bodice is covered with chif-

yon, over which stretch garlands of

roses, terminating with streamers

sleeves are formed of two puffings of

black silk muslin, headed with greea
chiffon and motre.

Can Not Pass Them By

It really might interest a psychciogist
to determine why the large majority of

\scmen cannot pass a counter of Inosely-

in pink and white has a trimming of

crimped ruffles of embroidered chiffon,

with an abundance of ribbons. These

ginghams are in stripes or spots, and

some of them have tiny sprigs and

flowers, They have some very desir~

able qualities, They are extremely soft,

and do not crush and get badly creased,

as almost all fabrics containing

nen. Unless linens are very thick and

firm, they get stringy after a short time

of wearing.

Materials In Cotton.

There are very pretty materials in

cotton that are embroidered with sprays

of exquisitely shaded flowers. The

grounds of these are. very fine, not un-

like batiste, and the embroidery is al-

most as perfectly done as hand work.

‘A dress of this goods with a light blue

ground has tiny pink rosebuds scattered

over it, another with a pearl-colored

ground has buttercups with green

leaves. Another shows violets in several

and yellow. The

a collar, belt and sash of ribbon or vel-

vet, or any of the pretty crepons or soft

silks that one may fancy.

Fashion Notes.

There are tiny silk capes with long

tabs edged with blue ruffies bound with

the material. These are a reviyal of an

old style. The cape portion fits the

shoulders and extends to the tops of

the sleeves. It is a little longer than a

yoke at the back and the fronts are

Jnade pointed and cross over the bust.

They pass under the belt and have tabs

‘that extend almost to the hem of the

skirt. Around the entire edge of this is

a bias ruffle about a finger wide. This

may be bound as referred to, or the

may be bound with a narrow

feather-edge ribbon. In any event, the

ruffle must be quite full and bias. One

cape has the edge finished with lace

about half an inch wide. The edge of

the material is turned up under the lace,

which is stitched on with two rows of

machine stitching.
‘Eccentric combinations in color are

quite the rule, providing they are skill-

lowish shade wi

among the mixtures that

getm to delight in.

‘Whit will be worn quite extensively,

‘but not.as much as was predicted a few

weeks ago. Most women find a little

mixture of color, a stripe, spot or dash

So much more becoming than perfectly

plain goods that they choose them In

preference.
It is sala

‘out more hi

any season wi

Tt is to be a veritable co!

the hues are so brilliant as to be ai

most dazzling.

MAJ.-GEN. T. H. RUGER

SKETCH OF THE NEW COM-

MANDER OF THE MISSOURI

sunny rromec to the Bost

by Gen. Nelson A. Dillos—Has Been

in Military Harness Nearly all His

Life

HE REVIVAL OF

thegradeof leuten-

ant-general by\the
congress of e

United States G

Thomas H. R
finds himself a i

jor-general. Major-

General Ruger was

born in Lima, New

York State, April

2, 1333, and is 62

years old. In 1854 he

@ aduated from the Military Academy.

‘According to an article in a recent issue

of Harper&#39; Weekly by William Conant

Church, after his graduation, General

hs in the

the law at Janesville,

state he originally received his ap-

pointment to the military academy.

He was prompt to offer his services to

the country at the outbreak of the civil

war, and on the 29th of June, 1861, he

was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel_ of

the Third Wisconsin Infantry. The

following September he was promoted
Colonel of the regiment, and Novem-

per 29, 1862 Just seventeen months from

his appointment as Lieutenant-Colonel,
he received the appointment of Briga-

@ier-General of Volunteers. When the

fegular army was reorganized after the

war General Ruger was appointed Col-

onel of the Thirty-third United States

being subsequently trans-

the Eighteenth Infanti

motion to Brigadier-General,
States Army, March 19, 1886. As Colonel

of Volunteers he saw service in the

Shenandoah Valley, and in the north-

ern Virginia and Maryland Campaigns,

being engaged at Cedar Mountain and

Antietam. As Brigadier-General of

Volunteers he commanded a brigade in

the Rappahannock campaign, partici-

pating in the battle of Chancellorsville,
d of

the

Corps, on the battle-field of Gettysburg.

where he won a brevet of Brigadicr-

General in the regular army for “gal-

lant and meritorious services.” After

Gettysburg, General Ruger

dered to New York city to aid in sup-

pressing the draft riots of that year.

He was next assigned to duty with the

army of General Sherman, where he

participated in numerous-battles of the

Atlanta campaign. When Hood sought

to carry war into the enemy&#39

Twenty-third Corps was attached to

the command of General Schofield,

which met and defeated General Hood

at Franklin. It was at Franklin that

Ruger gained his brevet of Major-Gen-
Volunteers, carrying with it,

and meritorious service” on the field of

battle. We next find General Ruger in

command of a division in North Caro-

lina and at the head of the Department

of North Carolina, where he continued

‘until he was mustered out of the vol-

unteer service, September, 1868, to take

his position in the regular establish-

.
He participated in various en-

gagements that resulted in the final

surrender of Johnson&#39;s army, April 23,

1863, and during the period of recon-

struction which followed he served as

Provisional Governor of the State of

Georgia in 1868. From 1871 to 1876 Gen-

eral Ruger was Superintendent of the

Military Academy. Since then he has

seen service as Colonel in command of

his regiment, and of the Infantry and

Cavalry School of application at Fort

Leavenworth, and for a short time in

Lyf

MAJ.-GEN. T. H. RUGER.

rommand of the Department of

Brigadier-General

e now controls.

these commands he has shown’ sound

judgment and soldiery capacity. No

other army offers such opportunity as

that of the United States for the selec-

tion for high command soldiers

trained and seasoned in battle, and this

brief outline of General Ruger&# serv-

{ces gives proof that President Cleve-

land&#39 choice for the Vacant Major-Gen-

eralship has been wisely made. To his

jatural aptitude General Ruger adds

the mental training which experience

alone can give, and which makes right

‘action in emergencies, such as the sol-

Qicr must always be prepared to meet,

a matter of instinct rather than of de-

liberation.

Not a Rean at AIL

The so-called vanilla bean ts not a

bean at all, as is well known, but the

fruit of a climbing orchid, vanilla plani-

folfa. the capsule or pod of which is

about three-eighths of an inch in diame-

tee from six to ten inches long.

and has a certain resemblance to the

o-calted catalpa bean.

NEW KANSAS QUEEN.

Mrs, Briggs-Stryker Who May Wear Mre:

Mary Lease&#39;s Crown.

Mrs, Althea Briggs-Stryker is leading

Mrs. Mary E. Lease a vigorous chas®

up the ladder of fame in Kansas. Mrs.

Stryker hails from Great Bend. She ia

@ school teacher by profession and a

8 a lobbyist

erally been of a local character.

won a state reputation as an orator last

fall in her defense of the equal suffrage

the demand upon her

heavy. Mrs. Stryker

Topeka upside down a few

days ago in a sensational speech about

the action of prominent ministers who

overlook the flagrant violation of the

prohibitory law. It is said that she is

seriously considering the advisability.

left an orphan early in life without

money or friends who could help her,

but this did not stand in the way of

progress.
herself. In 1885 she came

entered the Fort Scott college, and a

year later was married to Prof. Stry-

ker, who was teacher of science and

MRS. BRIGGS-STRYKER.

higher mathematics in the school. Mrs.

Stryker became a teacher in the college.

In 1889 Prof. and Mrs. Stryker went to

Great Bend and took charge of the col-

lege at that place. Prof. Stryker is a

native of Centralia, Il.

Palace Trolley Cars.

Im Boston something entirely new has

been introduced on the street railroads

in the shape of palace trolley cars.

This marks the height of luxury and

convenience in street car construction.

These cars, however, do not make any

regular trips and must be chartered

especially for the occasion. They were

designed for the use of theater parties

or large parties going to other places of

entertainment. The cars are twenty

feet long by seven feet wide and the

motors are twenty-five horse-power

each, The interior is fitted up very lux-

uriously, the wood work of polished ma=

hogany and the upholstering of pea-

cock blue brocaded plush. Each car

contains twenty comfortable chairs of

elegant design, with wire hat holders

peneath them. The rest of the interior,

such as the brass finishing. the fresco~

ing and the electrical apparatus, is all

in keeping with the elegance of the

other furnishings.

Rertrand’s Romance.

Joseph Bertrand, the mathematician

of the Academic Francaise, recently

celebrated his golden wedding. A ro-

mantic story is,connected with his mar-

riage. His wife is the widow of Ad-

miral Dumont d&#39;Urville, who brought

the Venus of Mifo to France, three times

circumnavigeted the earth in the days

of sailing vessels, and, in the Astrolabe,

discovered the last traces of La Pe-

rouse, and penetrated the antarctic cir-

cle, and was killed in 1844 on the Paris-

Yrersailles railroad, in the first great

railroad accident in France. M. Ber-

trand was then his secretary, and was

in the .ompartment with the admiral

ana his wife when the wreck caught

Are.
He succeeded in saving Madame

@Urvilie, though he could not save Q &

‘dmiral, and soon after married her.

SE

Labor at Different Altitudes.

urious facts were brought to

ies of men to labs

‘This line starts a’

Inland reaches its

tunnel of Galeria,

level.
to do a fair “sea level” day&#3 wo!

long as the altitude did not exce

to 10,000 feet above sea level, but beyond

this there was a sudden falling off in

the work of one-fourth to one-third up

to a height of 12,000 feet, and at still

higher elevations 100 men were required

to do work easily done by fifty at sea

level.

highest point at the

A Momentous Journey.

‘The Bavarian master of the horse.

Count Maxe von Holnstein, whose death

has just been announced, took part im

the Franco-German war and will be

remembered as the bearer of the his-

toric letter from Prince Bismarck to the

Jate King Louis of Ravaria in Decem-

ber, 1870. This led King Louis to en-

treat the king of Prussia to take the

senger,
Versailles without sleeping. The doubie

.s accomplished on horse-

jack in six days and won for the count

a high encomium from Prince Bis-

‘The Greatest Benefactor.

Xho is the greatest benefactor of the

legal profession? Prof. Wood, of the

chair of convey

end said:

your elasscs. Here&#39 to the man wno

makes bis own will.”



EOPLEwho knew

anything, said

when Harlow
raham married

of them for the rest of their lives. Ac-

public opinion, Laura was

idle, fun-loving girl, who

knew nothing of taking care of a

either; and Har

low—well, he hadn’t wit enough to

earn hissalt, much less porridge for

two. Pretty housekeeping there

would be with such a pair at the head!

Besides Laura was a spendthrift, just

as her father had been before her.

Look how she had squandered the

little he had left, in fine gowns te get

married in, instead of investing it in

something useful, or putting it out at

interest. And then the dear pub-

lie washed its hands of the young

couple altogether, and took up some-

thing else for charitable comment.

Laura and Harlow Graham for

nished up 4 little cottage and went

to housekeeping. Their wedding

presents made a very pretty show i

the little parlor and the bric-a-brac

filled the bay window. It wasn&#39

‘of course, but these were just a

1human people who had

Ptarted out to picnic through life and

‘vere not bothered sbout style and

conventionalities.
Laura’s dear friends wero right

She was no housekeoper, and poor

larlow sat down to many an ill

cooked meal, while she was learning

the chemical process by which the

raw material was to be converted

Tato delicious and nourishing food.

He could not blame her mother, for

she had died when Laura was a baby,

‘but he had no inclination to blame

anyone. They had agreed to picnic

through life, and a picnic it was, Be-

cides, he made errors in the ecounting-

room where he was employed that

hearly cost him his situation, and

they were both learning. Laura set

before him one day a plate of biscuits.

“Made them all out of my own

head, and had enough wood left to

qmake another batch,” she said merrily.

“Stone, you mean, sweetheart

‘They are just like the biscuits mother

used to make,” answered Harlow.

‘Laura threw one at him, and he re-

marked, facetiously, that it was the

came one that Mrs Noah saved from

were more failures, and

da few tears of

vexation in secre’

‘vere more attempts, and at last suc-

cess came to stay. The cooking was

conquered, and Laura had won ®

Is. She invited her

whieh

were highly praised, and old house-

keepers asked for her recipes.

Now, strange as it may be, there is

nothing so insipid as the dead level

calm of happiness. Pain is healthful

compared to the monotony of con

stant calm and sunshine, and Laura

was beginning to yawn a little and

feel bored now that everything was

adjusted, and she was mistress of the

situation.
But nothing

married lovers,

disturbed
until

the two

one day

“uy GOD, FM BLIND.”

Harlow went home and told Laura

h felt queer.
“Not going to be ill, I hope,

asked anxiously.
“No, but my head is dizzy.”

“Been riding in the elevator?”

“Not more than usual. But I notice

that when Iam at the books the fig-

ures swim before my eyes.”
“A determination of arithmetic to

the brain.”
“Perhaps. It’s qneer and disagree-

able, though.”
‘This was all the préparation she

had when a week later Harlow came

in, groping his way.

‘Laura! My God, I&#3 blind!”

He nearly fell into her extended

arma She led him to chair, and

tauing another, sat down before him.

Her face was white and her lips quiv-

she

ered.
“What is it,dear? Have you seen

the doctor?”

“Yes, yes. Go

«That will never see again. It is

clot—he called 1t some long Latin

name—but ob, Laura, what is to be-

come of us? We have nothing laid

up yet, and I have done the last Lever

tin do, and—what will you do with »

dlina man on your hands?”

“We will play blind man’s buff, a

we used to do when we were chil-

aren,” she said, smothering a sob.

“Don’t be frivolous, Laura.”

“Tarlow, you are in my hands now,

WAS A BRAVE SOLDIER

RICHARD J. OGLESBY, EX-GOV-

ERNOR OF ILLINOIS.“You can not do the work.”

“fean. And yon can keep house.

shall expect warm meals at regular

ours.”
“A blind man’s housekeeping?”
“Qh, you shall have an assistant &

“A servant? We cannotafford one”

“No, a dog.”

The News of His Hecent Limes Bias

Inspired the Fear That Ancther Ne-

fonal Character Is Soom to Fase

“a

“Yes, dear—it will be ever so larky.

Haven&#39 we always envied the blind

men who stood oz corners with a dog

‘to guide them?”
“And hand organs to grind.

tin cup tocarry.”
tively laughing.

J will carry the tin cup, dear,

and a

Harlow was posi-

and

fill at, too.”

‘Brave little girl, I thought my

life was erded. Laura, can you

bear it?”
“It will bea perfect picnic,” she

said, with tears running down ker

cheeks—but she managed to keep

them out of her voice.

Tt was a perfect picnic in more ways

than one. It always rains at picnics,

and there was a rain of tears for this,

ut also an intermittent sunshine that

soon dried th

party was organized h

ita most enthusiastic membe!
councils in

electe

his personal popular-

ity, from a democratic district, and his

vote decided the election to the United

States senate of Lyman Trumbull, then

@ republican, whom he succeeded at

Washington in 1837, resigning the Sov-

ernorship t Governor Bev-

eridge to accept the office. For twelve

ply his place, and

salary was to be continued.

‘That is what his misfortune did for

soulless corporation — drew

a to a eed of

friends

a

them ol

beautiful
came in to

far was not needed.

fal and full of conventional sym-

pathy, and went away wondering and

rather piqued.
‘Two ebildren who do not appre

ciate the gravity of the situation,

said one sympathizer, with a sniff.

‘Why, she talked about it as if sud:

den blindness was ® real blessing,”

said another.
wat no one saw how exquisitely pa-

thetic the situation really was, The

\

charity.

two “children,” as they oalled ther,

clinging together the wreci of

their happiness, both willfully blind

together to the awful realities of the

situation, but keeping up their cour

age by a fiction in which they were
|

the principal actors.

‘They were getting used to the sita-

ation in this romantic way, and Laura |

jhad their lives planned out, She was

to be th working member of the

firm, and come home at night full of

news for him, and they could still

take long walks together on Sundays |

after church, and he was to haves

guitar, and learn to play;

always laughed him out of it, but

now it would be his one resource.

“But what is there for me todo

while you work, Laura?”

‘Learn to wait, dear, like Milton in

his blindness. ‘They also serve who

only stand and wait.’”

Ny sees Tattle “woman,” he said,

“hen will it end?”

Oh, soon enough, dear, picnics

never last long. We&#3 get so used to

jt we wouldn&#39 have it different if we

could.”
‘Then she went upstairs and cried

herself to sleep.

‘The next morning she was awak-

ened by a joyous shont.

“Laura! The sun isshining! Ican

see. Thank God. I can see.”

“It was true. The elot had gone,”

the painless pain was ended. Like a
man who had been once tried for his

jife and acquitted it could never be
|

done over again.
“There won&#3 be any more of that

picnic.” said Laura, almost regret:

fully, although it had been such aa rapidly promoted for gallantr:

awful strain to live up to for twenty- tte to the position of major gent

four hours.
volunteers, commanding army

“No, thank heaven,” said Harlow, cor and serving und his oth gre
re

: c

»
j

2 everely wounded al

Le ee The: “jon the battle of Corinth, he was obliged 1°

“Well, we haven&#39 got him yet, so| 2
ervice, but he went home to

years he served the people of minois

jm the gubernatorial chair and was @

friend and great admirer of the la-

mented Lincoln. the outbreak of

the war of the rebellion Oglesby re

si
te senate to lead a

rs into the field,

ae

he’s no great loss.

Cols

“Nor the tin cup.” hi

“Yes, you cam carry that, and we&#3 Grant and

.e how soon it will be full.” aw
5

“That&#39; a pienic,” 2oswered Laura,

“jt shall be our bank.”
‘A kindly, cordial man,

_—_—

band and a loving

gene Strazete With English.

A writer in tho London Truth says:
P Seed oe

wid Muy ne question can avo. %9 CNT pe Known amons Bis own

the spelling of a word, and ehildren | Deopie.

learn to read and write in a few | ‘people

months, while with us many are often

unable to spell after devoting to the

subject long years of labor and. tears» aporiginal Betlefs In the Constellations

|ehich might havo sufficed for the ‘and Movements of Planets.

acquisition of really useful informa:

tion. For this reason, when I meet a

nois has

Sa

INDIAN ASTRONOMY.

e Osages, in
with maby

‘The
mon.

cther tribes, believe that the constella-

god a

com!

feown-up Englishman who cannot! tions are
ve tna esses, TREY

Spell correctly I am always prejudiced (ete a tradition to the effect that opey

wos favor. It may be, of course, ‘atime the Osa:

That ho isa fool, or a mere dunee, ut | netther

the chances are’ that in his reading

he has given his attention to some

thing better than the conventional

mode of selecting and arranging the

letters.”

Eating sud Drinking to the Dena.

A strange custom in the Valois,

Switzerland, is to make cheese when

‘a child is bora,which isleft untouched

during his lifetime, and is often cut}

into the first time at

the earth.

divinity called the

serve them,

‘to the morning star,

Stellation of the deer head—meaning

the Pleiades—to the constellation of

‘got, finaly to the Fe-

as
|

moon,

on the coifin, the mourners approach |
take the goblet it their hands, touch

the coffin with in, and drink the con-

i tents to a future meeting with thei

departed friend.

the
fused, gi

eit} in which they have since

sun isa god. devoutly wi

jmost Indians. The ceremony of the sun

How Consid
Ponkas,

e

brings you 8
ready, Sha-

i

cob, dat ’sh a bearl, an vas

onlucky.”
| pare

“Keep kerviet, Repecca; I

all dot an’ for dot reason I dake me

‘an imitation bearl von dot_stock oud

so der vas no danger.”—Texas Sift

ings.

and nights they dance.

any at the sun by day and the moon by

wight, while it is supposed that they

swallow neither food nor water. Asa

fnatter of fact, however, the dance pole

ted usually in a spot near which

Egypt the sun god
ed with the deified bull

ao

W. MORRISON’S COOLNESS,

Somehow Pid Not Make Such an Im-

pression on His Wife as Ho Expected.

A per in the Washington Post

tells ‘a story on Col. William R. Morri-

son. The colonel believes thoroughly

in the efficacy of discipline. He has

part of his eventful career

in hotels, and one of his theories has al-

ways been that the mind can be so

trained that the biggest sort of a hotel

fire is
k the reason-

ing faculties on occasions when pres-

mind is needed.

how to act in given cases.

have it that the colonel should be put to

the test. He and his wife were aroused

from their slumbers one night by an

alarm of fire. The hotel in whi

into practice what I

preached to you my dear,”

‘onel. “Don’t get excited. Put on your

Indispensable apparel and take your

time. Don&#3 lose your head. Just watch

me.” He calmed Mrs.

anxiety, handed her the various articles

necessary to her toilet, put on his col-

lar and cuffs, took his watch from

under his pillow and placed it in his vest

ocket, put on his hat, packed a valise

of valuables, and, taking his cane,

walked with M.

burning building into the street. “Now,

h sa when they ‘were safe,

at a grand thing it is

th a deliberate

“it is a gran!

cool and act deliberately, but if I

been you I would have stayed in the

room Iong enough to put on my trous-

ers.”

PHILADELPHIA&#39;S NEW MAYOR.

ik Who Was Recently

to OM.hosen

MAYOR WARWICK.

60,000. Ex-Gov. Pattison, the

jc candidate, ran well, poll-

rger vote than has been

but

fhe nonpartisan majority proved too

great to be overcome.

bout

Alma for the Aged.

‘At Brighton, England, a Christmas

ole of half a sovereign has been dis-

tributed for years to the oldest poor In-

habitants. It was given last year to

persons, ninety-five women

who ave over 83

nd, as the.day was fine,

Was 89, but an old

|. who could not come,

vce

eeneaias

Glaciers of the Alps.
has established the

‘Morrison&#39;
|

rs. Morrison out of the

b

aes

was

nt

Was GOULD INSANE?
HUNTING THE GIRAFFE.

Monstrous Game for Which One Must

Penetrate Thickets.

‘The bush is horribly dense and thorny

and the thorns are of such a nature that

can scarcely

Worry and Physical Exer-

tion Not the Greatest Destroyer of

Human Life.

For Humaulty&#39; Sake, After Thirty-S*=

‘Yeare of Nerve-Creeping Slavery.

Tells How He Was Set Free
is only one thing to be

kle thorns and

‘go in, the gal-

lant forward, and the

chase begins. It is truly headlong, saya

atibly from. tobacco | # Writer in the Saturday Review. Crash

‘frightful

|

go the tall giants, thelr long

the |ing and fall

Calawell, N. J., March 18, 1895—(Spe-

elal)—Since one of our prominent citi-

s here al

jusbands’ lives mi:

treaties to at once quit tobacco.

‘The written statement of & J.
‘a ti

Interviewed to-night he said: “I com-

fenced using tobacco at thirteen; I am

.

i ye

athers.

Tt is wonderful how such monstrous

| wame can evade branches and tack this

|way and that among the interruptions

jand j of the forest. It is a

tough gallop indeed, but in ten min~

utes the hunter has driven his pony

right up to the tail of the nearest bull,

‘and, from the saddle, has fired his shot.

He falls behind a little, then closes uR

‘and fires again. Both bullets planted

close to the root of the tail, have plowed

‘deep into the short body of the siraff

and done their work.

.
for years 1

snuffed and rubbed
|

ed before
|

Meat i na With age upon the

i nad |

measuring nineteen feet from hoof to

the tip of the false horns, forms a noble

prize indeed.

tner

|

long yellow grass

ee & .
[N

|

strangest of ‘all survivals of the fauna

or God’e pake: |of the Sark ores; s priceless and _pa-

uu will go wild,”
thetic relic left to the modern world by,

frobaceo was forced
the ravages of time.

was taken home dazed. |
be

Tsaid,
Goa’:

nd my ory was

‘put still knew how to

& smoke, which I did all day |

S ‘system Schrage’s 61,000,000 Cure for Rhew

next

WOMEN READ.

matism.

Some Iowa references for “Schrage’s

$1,000,000 i Cure’

express&quot A V

three dozen”; J. F. Fa

J.C. W. Coxe, Washington;
Stream & Meo-

4

street, Des

W. L. Weller, Cedar Rapids;

.

Utterbeck, Sigourney Savings

&lt;; Morgan &amp;, Council Blufs;

storie, Chariton, and many others.
etors would not

sand truthful tes-

d where all else

Do not waste your meney on ex

applications or oplates. This te

pleasant and has the highcst
earth. Mrs. John A.

furnous general,
i $1.50

of

T thought
t cure myself. Now, for

1 tell what saved

a six doze by
“sem

Montezuma;
Wain

tle.
Write to-day,

Don&#3 accept something “just as good.”

Cures gout and neuralteia.

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co.

167 quence street, Chicago.

Discovery In Jerusalem.

Dr. Bliss and Herr von Schick of the

lestine exploration fund write that

right ners [the iron-bound door of Neby Daud,

Y have. been

|

Which had remained open against the

(wall for a number of years, having

‘Deen recently blown down during a se

discovered on

it an inscrip-

mental depression was gone. It was too

It scemed like a dream.

I used one box.

oe

fore noticed.
votive tablet to Jupiter

ne

|
the destruction by Titus

ing of Aelia Capitolina
concealed with plaster and may have

been entirely covered when the door

was last opened and shut, which may

Recount for its having been unnoticed.

Tt is built into the modern wall about

fifteen feet above the ground. Roman

i rare in Jerusalem

No-To-Bac LS
a

ne ore Bae ty belicve it will cure |
case of tobacco-using if faithfully

thousands of to-

e:

in No-To-Bac fo

men, who think as I did that they are

old and worn out, when tobacco is the

thing that destroys their vitality and :

*

9

therefore, of ex-

ceptional intere:

‘chia

eyarhood ould be warned: however,

against the purchase of any of the many

pzslogt thermechese
;

papectmente SERCH 8

Raoul Picket has been

ing with cotton, wool and other pad

druggists,
To

|

fo test their powers to prevent radias

very,

‘No-To-

Bac plainly stamped a you

|

fe test

;
é

Bac plain ical of financial risk in pur-

|

Hon.

|

ConrEr cylinders
called

chasing the genuine article.
own to Ti0 degrees below ero centi+

Oo
grade and packed in layers of cotton

Srool of various thickne ‘The eyli

were

she Mate» Mistake

.
.

to $0 degrees below zero Very

A Tecent: publishes en. Rude whether naked or packed in

Quifon wool twenty. inches thick, the

cotton wool acting: like a perfect con

ren or heat, Above S9 degrees, OWS

=
et er, the influence of the packing rade

saas

|

acie felt, the vate of Su ming ©

|
ing with the thieSness of

t

journey by =

pitched down an embankment.

crawled f beneath

fora?” “No, madam

je BYE

|who was pinned do’

Qmber, “this is not Stamford, this

is

a

titastrophe.” “Oht cried the lady

Sthen I hadn&#39 oughter got off here

A Kind

When the crown princ

\
attended an examination in

pager. school the ether da:

th one of the little girl v

fused that she could not recite her Tes~

So He thereapun teck her on his lap.

after whi every ques~

tion correctly,
later: “W

pered all

Bits.

Prince.

© of’ Deamark
Copen-

he noticed
sa cons

Consumption Not Contagious.

Cincinnati, March 18.—(Special.)—The
to isolate c

a

the unswers W

The Iron Tndusiry in Germany.

Germany&#39 cutput of pig iron during

a gratifying in-

years. The total
329,

ted.
use of Amick trea

‘Definite action was deferred.

Victory won, Dr. Amick will battle

consumptives everwhere. He

‘copies of his victory

the Ami ion records.

physict ‘and consumptives who write

is

rged and

tilities are constantly being added tt

the industr:
es

ee

This Boy Sketched In Flour.

Constable, the painter, showed his
“Curse of Scotland.”

talent for sketching at a very early

|

There is,

age. His father was a miller, and the | tioned as havini

boy,
‘rt. materials, would

|

diamonds to be

spread a thin layer of flour on the

and sketch on it with his fingers.

waste of materi

one whipping.

ficor

|

Sectland,
&quot;

|

monds out of the

Lleost him more than

|

reign of Mary Stuart, in

of which all Scotland was taxed.

ss

eicabummcce

naa

Knoxvilles Parkhurst, Rev. J. S.

The “Pen-and-Ink Man’s* Work.
es, who created quite a sensation

a probable alliance between the Ins

possibly pay as an in-| tereniicgiats «Athletic sociation and

dustr Ho scot
the ALA. U, is mentioned «n good aus

=

thority as the important step in

and thes oe Te the progress of agnateur spor

his time.—Washington Star.
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—Mrs. Dr. Lichtenwalter is quite
poorly.

--The best carpet warp is the

Seeknofarther.

cents at Latimer’s.

—Closing out of queensware and

glassware at D. W. Lewis’.

—Laiest styles in men’s soft &

stiff hats at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—The Oliver Plow takes the lesd

the world over. Latimer sells them.

—Read the advertisement of the

new millinery firm, Stoner & Wil-

kins.

_Herb and Katie Bridge retarn-

ed to school at Upland Tuesday ev-

ening.

—John Edwards

Rynearson’s
watch.

takes Frank

“place as city night-

—The finest line of silks for waists

at from 35 cents to $1.15 per yard at

AN

IDEA
‘That will prove mutually

advantageous and profit-

able to beth of us. You

to sow Fidla Peas for

Heg Pasture, and buy

them or any other Fer~

ry&#39;sBu Garden Seedsat

WARSAW.

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o0—o—o0—0—0— o—0—0--0-

—Two more weeks of school.

—One weekifrom next Sunday is
Easter,

— Lewis’ special sales on

curtains.

lace

---New styles in boys’ suits at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—The Uliver, the best plow in the

world, $3.50 at Latimer’s.

—Snow three inches deep on

Tuesday morning, April 2nd.

—ohe finest line of dress goods in

the country at D. W. Lewis’.

--Get prices on Seeknofarther

carpet warp at Forst Bros. & Clarks.

—KEverything in the line of fine

millinery goods can always be found

at Stoner & Wilkin’s store. Prices

with the lowest.

—There will be regular services

at the M. E. Church next Sunday;

preaching either by Rev. Bridge
or the new pastor, Rev. Mott.

—Don’t buy a plow this spring
until you have seen the Oliver at

Latimer It has a world-wide

popularity and costs but $8.59.

—Forty-eight different styles in

men’s and boys’ farm and plow shoes

any style or grade you wish and

prices iower than ever known before

at Lewis’.

—The car of supplies for the

Kansas peopl bas not yet been

started for the reason that it is not

yet full and the committee is wait-

ing to secure best freight rates be-

fore sending it. Among the com-

mittee of solicitors who responde
with excellent reports are John R.

Black, Wm. Sanders, Elmer Leiter,
George B. Gochenonr, S. D. Hender-

son, John Lloyd, I. N. Jennings,
William Cattell, Allen Blue, J. R.

Brown and a. L. Kline.

D. W. Lewis’.

—Mrs. Wm. Jefferies who was

critically ill last Satarday and Sun-

day is better at present.
—Mrs. J. P. Sanders and child-

ren from Elkhart, ure visiting her

brether, U. Clark, this week.

—Slippers snd shees for misses

and children, req tan, russet, black

and full patent ieather, at Lewis’.

—R. W. Fordyce is prepare to

—Points for the Oliver Plow, 30
a

—Silk Mohair dress goods at D-

W, Lewis’.

—Harry Fox, of Kinzie, is visit-

tng his brother, Frank.

—Sstisfaction guaranteed in -our

ress makin, department.
Stoner & Wirxins.

—-The latest style in ladies fine

shoes at Forst Bros. & Clark.

—George Mott, of South Bend,
is yisiting friends in Mentone.

—Tobe Norton moved into his

house on Broadway Wednesday.

—Art Zentz and Herb Bridge
spent Sunday with friends at Pexo.

—It you want a bargain in a bug-
gy or bicycle, see Leonard, of Silver
Lake.

—If you have anything to sell or

trade try an “ad” in our “Traders”

Se

Wrhy wre are in the Lead!

Because Our Prices are the Lowest.

Becaus Our Stock is Complete.

BECAUSE WE SELL FOR CASH.

Column.”

—The Willing Workers, “wa .

meet at the Central House next

Wednesday.
—-Mrs. Ressler, of Silver Lake,

visited Mrs. D. W. Fasig the latter

part of last week.

—-Elmer Kessler, of Warsaw, was

in town Wednesday and reported a

new bo at his house.

—Ladies,&#39;be sure and see the

Crepons and Taffeta silks, th latest

dress fabrics at D. W. Lewi

—Hlave you seen the fin line of

lamps at Kilmer’s? It ‘not you had

make you a sprivg suit in the lates

style. Shop over Millbern’s bard—

ware store.

—Dr’s. Stockberger, Heffley and

Yocum are attending the North In-

diana Medical Association at Val-

paraiso today.
—The Otis Sisters naye soid their

millinery store to Mrs. Stoner and

Mrs. Wilkins whose advertisement

appears in this paper.

—For good, bonest work at the

lowest possible prices. go to John

G. Graff, the Warsaw ‘Tailor, oppo-

sitefthe Opera louse.

—The subject of the B. Y. P. U.

meeting next Sunday evening is

“Gratitu &#3 The meeting will be

led by Abe Mollenhour.

—Mrs. R J. M. Baker, of La-

fontai ed with her Mentone

friends while her husband attended

conference at Logansport.

—The report of the Harrison Tp.
Teachers’ institute, which

crowded out last week

the first pag of this paper.

—Chase & Sanborn’s Worlds’

Fair Coffees, the finest flavored

coffees in the world are now on

sale at the Corner Grocery.

ev

was

appears on

—Solid comfort for old men, soft

upper, pmup sole, 7 and 9 width, an

the easiest plow shues ever manufac.

tured with solid service, at

Lewis’.

—-We learn that Miss. May

Fisher is recovering from a severe

spell of sickness at the home of

Mrs. Baker in Silver Lake where

she was visiting.

goo!

~-Rey. French ioforms us that

be will not preach at the M. P.

church next Sunday evening on ac-

connt of bemg engage in a series

of meetings at Akron.

—John Swick was at Silver Lake

Monday, and en his return inform-

ed us of the death of Wm. Pax-

ton which aceurred at his home

‘Passday morniag north of Beaver

Dam lake.

—Twenty-one different styles of

ladies’ slippers at D. W. Lewis’.

The Princess, the Russet Blucherette,

the colered Opera ‘Tip, the Plain

White Canvas, the Valeria White,

the Virginia White Kid. ete.

-_The members of the M. E.

eburch at in

strong petition to the conference at

Logansport last week asking that

this point be made a station, and

were very much disappointed and

humiliated by having their request

ignored b the officials who presum-

ed to know more about the situation

and th abilities of the people here

than they knew about themselves.

—Jacob Hibschman’s little blacks

did a lively job of running away

last Friday. He was driving in the

south-west part of tewa when the

buggy striking an obstruction caus-

ed both singletrees to break which

freightened the team causing them

to run, leaying the driver sitting ia

the buggy. They came up town

ana stopped at the hitch-rack aud

looked around for some one tocome

Mentone

—

sent a

and tie them.

better go at once and see them.

—The largest line of men’s, boy’s,
ladies’, misses’ and children’s shoes

and slippers in town at D. W. Lewis.

,

—Solid comfort for old ladies,

spring heel, low heel aod common

sense heel, EE, F & W widths at

Lewis’.

—Mrs. Frank Fox was called to

Kinzie last Saturday on account of

the serious illness -of her sister,

Mics Lottie Nichols.

—A letter from Dr. R. €. (Dick)

Taylor inform us that he has chan-

ged his location from Chicago to

Elburn, Illinois, where he expects

to engage in the practice of medi-

cide.

—R. W. Fordyce has opened a

merchant. tailoring

—

establishment

in the front room over Milbétu’s

hardware store where he invites all

who desire werk in his line, to call

and see him,

—A summer school beginning
July Sth and continuing six weeks

will be held in the High School

building, Mentone, Ind. You ean

view the common branches or do

advanced work. Tuition $4.00 only.

G
H.

Bowsan.

—Daniel Tipton takes charge of

the Damman meat market today and

week was completed on Saturday,

will buy beef exttle, calves, bugs,
hides &am Fresh and salt meats, and

fish of best qualities always on hands.

Everybody is invited to call and see

2w*

—The sale of the Mentone Ele-

we last

hin.

vators which mentioned

and Mr. Tucker is succeeded by Al-

len Turner and H.C. Bybee. The

new firm purchase the building
and machinery, aad took possessio
on Monday morning.

—List of letters remaining un-

claimed in the postoffice at Men-

tone, Ind., March 31: Miss Myrtle
Bosce, Miss Retta Fawley (drop),
Mrs. Jane Hamlin, Miss Libbie

Jackson, Mrs. Mary E. Witt, Miss

Mellie Wright (drop), Will Rowe

and A. C. Schermerhan.

—-S. D. Henderson has left with

us receipts showing that the goods

recently sent tv Kansas, a part
of which was contributed from this

place were duly received and dis-

tributed among nine different fam-

ilies all of whom express earnest

gratitude for the kind remem-

brance. Anyone wishing to see the

receipts may do so by calling at

this office. They would take op

too much space to publish in full.

It will be seen by the M. E.

conference appointments published
on the first page that Rev. Bridge

is changed from Mentone to War

ren, and that M. H. Mott who has

been at Warren fer the past five

years will come to Mentone. For

th efficiency of Rev. Bridge’s work

during the past two years a3 pastor

of the Mentone charge we refer to

his excellent report publis last

week. During their stay in Men

tone Rev. Bridge and family have

made many friends and we regret

very much to see them go.

tailor, for your new spring suits.

er and better than packages.

squ

parents here this week.

ty of Heavy

you to see him betore purchasing.

spring openings and buying millin-

ery goods.

selyes indebted to 5S H. Rockhill,

are requeste to ca!l and settle at

once.

ly ¢:

stantly on hand everything ia the

fancy fruit tine,

evaporated uf the best

prices to suit the times;

crackers, brooms,

package and fancy bulk roasted cof-

ter from his brother, Jim, at Gate

City, Oklahoma, iu which be tells

of taking a horse-back ride and get-

ting his collar-bone broken by be-

ing thrown off when the horse was

running at a rapid gait.
that ke was getting along well and

was able to be about again
accident oecurred March 16th.

Hall Monday eyening and effected

a permanent organization by elect-

ing a board of directors and adopt-
ing by-laws.
rectors are as follows:

my,

Vice-president; C. M. Smith, Secre-

tary; E. M, Eddinger. Treasurer; J.

K. Sensibaugh W. D. Lyon, D. M.

Dillinghan, J. W- Nichels and

Frank Fox.

ing made to begin work upon the

improvements of the streets imme-

diately.

GROCERIE
Best White Sugar 4 cents per pound.

Fox Crackers, 6 cents per pound

Canred Corn 4 cans for 25 cents.

Canned Tomatoes 3 cans for 25 cents.

Best White Beans 4 cents per pound.

J. T. Tobacco 30 cents per pound.

One gallon Canned Apples 23 cents.

Ginger Snaps 6 cents per pound.

Tooth Picks two boxes for 5 cents.

Etna Green Flour 25 pounds for 31 cents.

DRY-
Extra Heavy Muslin 4 cents per yard.

Best Gingham 5 cents per yard.

Good Shirting 4 cents per yard.

Good Outin Flannel 5 cents per yard.

Light Calico 4 cents per yard.

All Colors in Cheese Cloth 5 cents per yard.

Best Black Satteens at all prices.

Threa 4 cents per spool.

Bed Spre 56 cents.

The finest line of Lace Curtains we have ever shown.

A fair comparison of prices turns the tide of trade to

our store and a saving to our customers purses.

Forst Bros. & Clark.

the—See Fordyce. ‘Mento j

—Rice’s butk garden seeds cheap-

SOuNER GROCERY.

—If you wear clothing take a

at Phillipson’s ad on the

iast page.

-—-Rev. U.S. A. Bridge and fam-

ily, of nea. are visiting his

—Tipton is still making a special-

Harness. “Twill pay

--Rev. Beards!er, of Lyons, Mich.,

preache two very interesting ser

mons at the Baptist church last

Sunday.
—Mrs. Ciara Stoner is at Ft.

Wayne this week attendiny the

—All persons knowi them-

Hereafter he will doa strict-

cash business.

—The Corner Grocery keeps con-

both canned aod

quality, at

also syraps,

cats, buckwheat,

OU EASTER OPEN
WILL TAKE PLACE.

Friday and sabo April 13&a 1
aN

AT WHICH TIME.

All our late purchases of Millinery

Goods will be on display.

Dress Making in ail the Latest Styles.

You are Invited to call.

Stoner & Wilkins.
Located in the Seller’s Building.

fancy toilet soaps, flavoring extracts,

fee, ete., etc.

—W. M. Hudson showed us a let-

He stated

The

—The purchasers of lots in the

Bowman Miditi met at the Opera

The names of the di-

M. H. Som-

President; Frank Vernette,

Arrangements are be-

The Queen of Fashion
WLUSTRATING THE CELEBRATED

McCAL BAZA PATTERNS
Established Twenty-Five Veers.

Among the regular contributors are Mfrs. Lyman
ei

eminently the Fushton and Hom Journal eencanio
Perfect tterns for

F for onl a year
fou may think you canagt aford anoth paper You

Of afford to be without it, Tax oF Fie
a

wih a nay. save you from ee to v hu

hane ee

_~KREE
in white and okt. nemusic, si

Cnuure

Race

— I
x A Recut = Lire. —&#39;

ress. THE McCALL CO.. 4 East 14th ‘S New York.



TH

Wall Paper at 5 cent
Everything in the Drug,

GS. WW. EXILE

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE |

Interesting News Furnished by:
the Gazette’s Special

1

Reporters.

Lincoln.

Spring work has opened uv.

The protracted offort.closed Sunday.

Grandpa Bright 1s reported no better |
dy Mattox is preparing to put up:

-ge barn this spring.ala

Mrs. Herald, who has been suffering
forsome time with lagrippe is reported

better.

Ltovd Rader mace his appearance

among us again last Sundey. He has

been attending schuoi at Valparaiso.

Frank Flenar moved his family to his;

new iy me near Claypool last Thursday
W feel that we have lost a good neigh-

Dor.

Sunday-school organized last Sunday.

Isane Wideman was chosen superin-}
tend \. A. Bright, secretary,

and Miss Viola Carpenter, treasurer.

We unde 1

sting large factory of some kid

pring. It is hoped that they win

heir ship of enterpris clear of |
sanmel Laat Akron sailed into dur-

ver great boem last fall

nd that Mentone is ex-

Sevastopo
on Hire has been sick again.

Warren moved to Mentone

Mrs. »

David

this weel

Nellie Keesecker is at home visiting

her parents.

Miss Girty Burns gave a social party

on Monday evening.

sul

arley Biddieman and _wrfe visited

wilh her brother and family last Sun-

Lat Mollenhour’s second daughter

was dawn witi. lung fever, but is now

able to be around.

Mrs. C. A. Whittenberger was up

from Akron learning t+ cut and fit

dresses of Lue Keesecker-

M.L. Burns moved

goals to Rochester

they will make their frture

ere was preaching at the ehn

rday evening and Suuday morning

ind evenmyg by a Universalist preacher

from Roann.

-hools at this pice will clese +n

We will have two weeks vaca

fter which there will bé two more
|

months of scbool.

¢ sugar business is about over, the

ts are turned oyer to await the

of another spring, and the

re now busy plowing.

Mrs. Smalley, of near Burket, who

st

her

speech several weeks ago, bas
Just her-speceli- seve) e ot Mentone, Ind., on M:

regined her speech anc is able to tals:

‘shis is the second time she Las had

this adliction.

Thi

doctor, rich country and wealthy faru-

ers, aud we hope that soon some one

will coms in and visit 2vr town and

see for themselves.
oo se

per WINE OF CARDLI, a Tonic for Women.

—[ reccmmend Chmberlain’s pain

Balm for rheumatism, lame back,

sprains and swellings. ‘There is no bet-

ter liniment made. have sold over 100

bottles of it this year and all were

pleased who used it. I.F. Pierson,

druggist, South Chicago, I. lt is for

sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Doctor H. 8. :Fisb,

Mills, Mo., a practicing physician of

many years experience, writes: De

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salye bas no equal

for indolent sores, sealdsand burns. It

stops pain instantly.heals a burn quick

iy and leavesno sear. Li. 2. Bennett

—Our better bsIves say they could

uot keep house without Chambertain’s

Cough Remedy. It is used in more

than half the homes i Leeds.

Bros., Leeds, Iown. ‘This shows the

esteem in which that remedy is held

whore it bas been sold for years and is

wel! known. Mothers have learned

thae ters is nothing so good for colds,

crow wiooping cough, that it

cures (ue- ailments quickly and per

maneutiy, and that it is pleasant and

safe for childern to take. 25anc 50

cent bottles for sale by Hl. E. Bennett.

—J. A. Richardson, of Jefferson

City, Mo. Chief Enrolling force 58th

general assembly of wtlissouri, writes:

1 wish to testify to the merits of One

Minute Cough Cure. when ether

so-cailed cures failed, I ubtained almost

instant reliet and a speedy cure by the

suse of One Minute Cough Cure. é

Hi. B. Bennett.

of. Gravious

2 good location for some good |

E WHITE F
Is in the Front

s pe roll.
Notion and Stationery lines.

—W. . Sanford, Station Agent of

Leeper. Clarion Co. Pa, wrtes; I can

recommend Que Minute Cough Cure as

the best I ever used. It gave instant re-

liefand a qniek cure. H. E. Bennett.

—The Aprill Arena contains a great

variety of good reading matter, and

shows the usual keen sense of the shift-

ing current of popular interest in its

editorial conduct. The opening paper

a sound and scholarly paper on the

Higher Criticism as Viewsd by &

Liberal Scholar? — J. H. Long, A. M.,

EL. B.

—t, LL. Bowman: Pub. Enquirer, of

Bremen. Ind., w : Last week our

little girl babe the only one-we have

w taken sick with croup. After two

doctors failed to give relief and lite was

hanging on a mere thread we tried One

Minute Cough Cure. and its hfe was

saved. HH E. Bennett.

—In the April number of Babyhood
Dr. E. J. Kuh speaks of “the super-

stition ot taking cold” which leads

Many wothers to assign wrong causes

for measles, scarlet feyer. diphtheria,
and other ailments of childhood.

—La Grippe is here again with all of

itsold time yigor. One Minute Cough

Core is a reliable remedy. It cures and

cures quiekly. IL. E. Bennett.

—Those wno neyer read the adver-

tisements in their newspaper miss

more than they} presume, Jonathan

Kenison, of Bolan, Worth Co.. Lowa,

who had been troubled with rheuma-

tism in his bse’s, arms and shoulders.

Ee,

“As old aa

the hills”and
never excell-

“Tri

of millions.
Simmons

Liver Regu-

lator is th

only Liver
and Kidney
medicine to

which you
can pin urfait fo

a

eure. A
mild laxa-

tive, and

purely veg-
etable, act-

ing directly
on the Liver

and

_

Kid-

Better

Than

Pills
ay Bri

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
For SAL BY ALL DRUGGISTS.“Ss&qu

RONT DRUG STORE
Rank, and don’t you forget it!

D. M. Ferry’s Seeds in Bulk.
All prices meet the Sharpest Competition.

Rrenmtone, Indiana.

‘The Railread Sandwich.

‘W. R. Hart, ‘Traveling Salesman,

Dayton, O., says: “Like many

other traveling men, I made the

acquaintance of the railroad sand-

wich, who afterward introduced me

psia,” an ac-

quaintance I was unable to shake

until I met with LYON’S SEVEN

WONDERS, which I am happy to

S0]OMO OUL

saz

to flight. Dyspepsia and headaches

are things of the past.

I

feel like

a new man and can eat anything:”

Could not Sleep at Night.
To whom it may concern:

&

Following an attack of la grippe
and typhoid fever, I was left with a

bad condition of blood and serious

CO stomach troubles. I had.no appe-

tite, was exceedingly nervous and
INDIANAP

Cnid not sleep at night. To tell

the story briefly, LYON’S SEVEN
WONDERS cured me.

Joun F. Wurre,
‘Residence, 162

‘SVINNG

&quot; HOVAA oul 4

to be taken dry or made intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

“1 have used yourSimmons Li
lator and can conscientiously 5ay_

ing ofall liver_medicines. I cons

medicine chest in itself.

sox, Tacoma, Washington.

ag-EVERY PACKAGED

as the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.

vead an item in his paper about

romiuent Germ :n citizen of Ft. Mad-

on had been cured. He proenred the

same medicine. and to use hi own

words: ‘It cured me right up.” He also

says: A neighbor and his wife were

beth sick in bed with rbeumat sm

Their boy was overto my house and

said they were so bad that he had to do;

the eooking. I told him of Chamber—j
lain’s Pai Balm and how it had cured

me. Le procured a botile of it and it}

cured them up ina week. 50 cent bot-

tles for sale by Il. K Bennett.

—It will be an agreeable surprise to

person? subject to attacks of bi

colic to learn th prompt relief ma |
had by taking Chamberlain’s colic’

and Diarrlvea Remedy. In}

neces the attack may be pre-

7

&q
eam forsale.

ve factory: will pay $2.00 |
thousand: must be first-class timber

free trom knots, shakes and doabie|

hearts; lengih of logs TL 1
feet; Will not Lake k under 15 mm.

R PLC Menton, Ind.

ES and

AYAN,

Notice of Election.

Notice is

will be an

reby given thet there

tion held in the

lor the purpose of electing the ful-

town |

1895.

ion ollowing corpo! ers:

ouncitman for first werd;

ALLEN
s, Corp. Clerk,

April 3, 1895

—Onr{patronswill find YeWitt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers « safe and reliable rem-

edy for constipation, dyspepsia and

liver complaints. 11. E. Bennett

$50,000
ate and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on sbort notice. Call cn or

lwrite, C. E. Snoemaxer, ion, Ind-

lor J. W. SELLERS, Mentone, Ind.

Sick people don’t want to be

bothered with preparing the medicin
they take. Bad enough we must take

it. You don&#3 need to make a tea of|

Simmon’s Liver Reguletor, tt is al-

ready prepared Yor take adose of

liquid or powde to night, and awake

in the morniug free from your Billi-

ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa-

tion and Indigestion. No purgative

medicine. Sample package powder,
25 cents.

A WOMAN WHO WILL WORK

WANTED in every county to intro-

duce the Celebrated “Hygeia” Waists

for all ages. This waist supercedes

the corset. and has received the unani-

mous approval of the leading physi-

|

cians of America. $3. 00. outfit free Any

jenergete woman can make from $15 to

/$50 weekly. Send for circulars and

iterms. HYGELA MF% CC.,

375 Canal St., New York.

TRADE EXCHANG

Headquarters at the GazeTTE Office Mentone,
|

Ind, where all, Loquirics will be Answered.

Persons having anything tor sale

or trade may advertise it here and
sign their name or not as they please.
It no name is signe the editor of this

paper will give the necessary infor—

mation upon the inquiry ol any per-

son who is interested in any adver-

ment. ‘The charges will be 5

cents per line tor fist insertion and

Beents for additional mserticns,

Fans For Rest. j

es for cash rent, near Se=

Inquire be
Forty ser

vastupoi. re.

Yeau Fou sae.

A spin of gray mares, good farm

Ingui L ims officer.

Farms Part

tew subscriptions to

Judd Farmer which we

will trade for good woot.

A New Bure

A new high grade bicycle.

bargain tor exsh.

oftic

A big

Inquire at this

Rereatine Ri Pre.

A new Marlin Rifle. tor sale cheap.
Particulars here.

—Sick Headache, constipation and

indigestion are quickly cured by De

Witt’s Little Early Risers, the famous

Littl 4H B. Bennett.

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUG&#39;!T are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

Ul. E, BENNETT,

WH. VaueHN,

Jonn Love

J.J. J.aniz,

Mentone.

Atwood.

Millwood.
Warsaw.

NEWCOMB&#39

FLYING SHUTTLE

Ra Carp Loom.
Will weave 10 yards per hour,-or

100 yards per day of First Class

Rag Carpet.
Over 9,000 now in use in the United

States and Canada.

| Sold in Indiana.

“Easy to perchase. Easy to learn.

asp 10 operate, Sour money t0 care

It you have no occupation tha

not paying you 61,000 per year, in-

vestigate the Icom busine’s. I cxn

jprove $10 per day made on this

machine.

Circular Price List and Testimoo—

ialy Free, Address,

The Newcomb Loom Co.:

508 W. Sth Street,

DAVENPORT, IOWA.Ga,

will meet all Competition.

Columbia City, Ind.:

the work

0} ‘euojUuoIy

Pr Ma
The Will C. Wood

Magi Scal Syste
of Cutting.

Satisfaction Guranteed
Residence on Nort. Franklin Street.

McGarity & Hall.

=A. J. Tipton,-
Harness Maker.

SELL TH FAMOUS

HARPE * BUGGY.
He will give you the Very Best

Prices on any kind of a vehicle

you may want.
|

I alsohandle A Fine Line ef Road

warmrons and I will guarantee that my prices
Hereisthe guar-

antes written by the Harper Buggy Co., of

‘Ang no& e.10jo

“SA TOAOIE-
oO Se0lIZ INO 19H

11&gt; cur vehicles‘agai defects of material or workmanship

and if any partishoult fail within one year we will replace or repair fre

of charge through our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone. Ind. T would ask

you to call on Mr. Tipton and examine our goods, We pat out a number

one jo last year but we have made several improvements Over ChE work

We give our work two exis coats of white lead this season.

We guarantee all our timber to be

HARPER BUGGY CO.

ova
‘SVINNG ? YAW

|

oo HUNTING?
of last year.

This makes an extra job of painting.

of second growth. Yours truly,

I intend that all my customers during the
coming year shal! be especially satisfied with

T.do for them. Give me a trial.

Very truly,

A J. Tipto Mentone, Ind. Bend forcomplete cotalogee, free. Special pack
‘of cards for 1S cents.

‘THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.,

New Haven,

 &am Mentzer.
...

Dealer In...-

All kinds of Rough and

Dressed Lumber,

Frame Timber.

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.

see{ss

WITHOUT THE

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

‘QUAK MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO ST. PAUL MINA.
|



bungalowwhit

proof that one

was keeping &of the windows gav

pecupant, at least,

vigil.
Wearer the bungalow, at short dis-

tences from one another, were pitch:

ea tents, like silent sentinels at their

i te watch.

‘At the opening of one of these

stood the quiet figure of a man of

build and military
the fierce

ures.

soldier.”
that held Captain Gi

on this calm and peaceful night

He reviewed the events of the last

seven months in #
i—

from the lay that the steamship =

Heed in Bombay with his superior of-

Heer, Colonel Campbell, who, return:

ing from a furlough, brought a bride

mntl her most intimate school friend,

Helen Arundel.

\lee Gartshore was aman who had

never believed in the strength of first

impressions, of love at first sight, bat

ere was 2 witcheraft about Helen

that interested him from the start.

From the first they had been thrown

together, The colonel, with a strong

affection for Alee, thought the best

ndness he couid offer was the soci

ety of his v
earest friends: and

Since they had come to the jungle.

Small party. the colonel and his wife,

Blake, the army surgeon, and

wife, and Helen and Alec, with the

ative servants—their intimacy was

still closer.
Often Helen,

sing snatehes o:
ich

joined, while the swiship of the

paddies dipping into the water added

the refrain

Tpon Helen’s arrival in India an

ayah had been secured for her, whose

duties were those of maid or duenna,

‘whose dog-like fidelity and affection

for her young mistress were recipro-

cated b much kindness and indal-

gence on Helen&#39 part A docile,

tractable ersaturs, tall and lithe, yet

with great dignity of carviaze, eyes

dark and humid, w ith featares regu-

jar and the full, pouting mouth of the

oriental, always garbed in the soft

Yndian muslin swathed about her

figure.
On this evening the ayah and her

1° Helen had been a

fe&#3 dl

in a sweet votce, would
i Alec

i songs, in wd

in the little company,

colonel’s wife contending that the

“FORGIVE ME

woman&#39 fidelity

that not a trace

her nature, while the men, laughing

a iittle derisively, said that after the

ladies had lived in India longer their

confidence in the faithfulness of na”

tive servants would be weakened, if

not entirely lost.

Iielen, aroused in behalf of her

servant, had said spiritedly: “Thank

heaven: Iam not skeptical, nor can

be made so.

I

trust and love my

good ayah as I do my friends.”

es you do me?” Gartshore asked

in a low voice as he took her hand to

say good-night. Helen made no an

swer, but her hand trembled in his

close grasp.
‘Mes thought of his question and

Helen&#3 silent reply as in his reverie

his thoughts had drifted back to the

events of that evening, and rousin|

himself, he hastily wrote a fe

which he gave to a native-lying near

and told him to deliver to Miss Aran-

del.
Entering the house,

was genuine and

of hypocrisy ¥

the Indian gave

door of Helen&#3

matted floor,

the message, and with a low salaam

Jaid the little missive in her mistress’

lap.
Helen was seated in a low wicker

chair in her little dressing-room, her

hair unbound and falling in luxuriant

masses over her shoulders. Her eyes

were fi pensively on the pages of

“Selections from Buddia,” and these

words were sinking deep, deep into

rer heart: “Oh, worldly men, how

fatally deluded! Beholding every-

where the body brought to dust, yet

the more carelessly liv-

eart is neither lifeless.

‘wood nor stone, and yet if @arembers

not that all is vanishing.”

Helen tn these

seeing the note she

fords, while 2 soft color rose to

her cheeks:
“Dear Miss Arundel: Will you go

with me for an early canter, say at 5

o&#39;cl to-morrow? I am ansions to

tell you of something.
a no answer.

“ALEC GARTSHORE.”

said Helen, as the woman

was about to

Withdraw to the mat that served as

her bed outside the door of the

apartment “Ayah, you may wake

que at 4, as I go for an early ride with

tain Gartshore.”
the woman had stopped on the

threshold, hesitating and ill at ease.

“Well, what is it?” asked Helen,

somewhat impatiently. ‘Tell me

what you wish.”

“Nothing, missys_&a

nothing, but ayah wi

thing to missy —wish very much

“My good ayab, tell _me what it is

you desire. Do you nced money oF

aye you weary cf the jungle life and

wish to return to Madras?”

“Ah, no, memesahib,” expostulated

the Indian. ayak wishes

happiness than to be

money Ayah requires,

longs for the beautiful city, it is one

little story she wishes to tell you,”and

her richly tinted skin flushed and her

gentle eyes looked troubled.

|

‘Do

you love the captain, dear lady?”

‘How dare you ask such a ques-

tion?” cried Helen indignantly. “You

atly, ayah.”
was all the woman

said, as, kneeling, she put her fore;

head to the hem of her mistress’

gown.
Helen&#3 was a sympathetic and ten-

der heart, and seeing the utter abase-

ment of the Indian, she relented, and

putting her hand softly on the vayah’s

head, she said: ‘Ll will hear your lit-

tle story.”
Tt was a vivid,

Cay

7

yah wish for

h to say some-

glowing picture that

the candles in the queer, twiste

Eastern candlesticks lighted up.

Ticlen, in a loose white wrap, was

seated before a mirror, her eyes fast-

ned on the woman&#39;s reflection; the

fatter had risen from the floor, hee

pliant form swaying too and fro as

ned her mistress’

e

her

now in broken Suglish and

Tamil, her native dialect.

“Ayah has in her heart a great love

for her dear lady, a love like the wa

ters that separate missy from her

jome—deep and strong. It is not an

easy thing for ayah to speak, but her

heart say ‘tell,’ her love say ‘speak.’

She know that mis

very much,

while missy gives him her whole

heart, he cannot give her his whole

love, for that is divided—part to missy

and part to another.

“In Madras there is a dark woman,

peautiful, but not like missy. One

day the captain sces this native, and

she gives him a drink that she makes

from one herb, ani it causes him to

love her.”

A rigid grip seemed clut

Helen&#39; throat and heart.

her hand forth vaguely

away.

now in

and he loves you; but

ching at

to tear it

“Phe captain gave this Maya—for

that is her name—much money,

and jewels for her hair, But

never loves him, aod she only

his love by always sprinkling the po-

tion about his house and in his wine.

When he is away from her he hates

himself and her, and his heart is all

for missy. but when he goes back to

Maya he will love her again.”

Jloments passed; the ayah
erself prone to the

r.

verins, gazed on

the prostrate as if it was some-

thing polluted that had been east at

sound young

limbs lacked power.
‘Then the distressed soul, whose

love was wnqgnestioning, seemed to

feel rather than to see the sorrow she

had +, and shutling to her

feet she took Helen a babe in

her arms and jaid her on a couch,

trying inetfectually to soothe by

softly stroking ber face and head.

Finally, as a palliative, she began to

speak in anappeasi ring voice,

as one would luli a child to rest.

“Listen, d missy, to what ayah

tells; she knows one medicine man, o

‘ative, from him she can get a potion,

and with it she will ¢o

house, and

wroug

gr, €rO0

the native butler, who

Lnows her well, will let her in to sce

the house; then it is she will secretly

sprinkle the floors and walls ‘Then

‘then the poor captain shall come

jhome he sees Maya at once in her

true self, and he shall send her from

the house; thea he come back to

misey, and his whole heart will be

for her.”

‘These words seemed to arouse

Helen from her apathy.

“Stop!” she commanded, sternly.

“Oh, missy, said the Eastern wo-

man, meekly, but earnestly. “I can

pot work the charm without your per

tmission. Will dear missy consent?”

son! enswered Helen

she realized the utter impossibil

reasoning with this child of mystery,

“there is no

this man;

wait,” as a sudden

her mind, “I wish

Captain Gartshore,” and with trem

bling, cold fingers, that could scarcely

do her will, she wrote these words:

“Captain Gartshore: I cannot ride

with you to-morrow.
HeLen ARUNDEI.”

joi
el e

se because
The joints endure much wse BEC Yet ween them.

they are constantly lubricated
bs

oil secreted by specially

adapted to that purpose

to the captain&#

UHIO&#39 MYSTERIOUS CRIME AS

| YET UNSOLVED.

WAS OLIVE PEASY ENTICED TO BEB

DEATH?

he Most Remarkable Deed of Recent

Years—It Possesses the Elements of

French Fiction—Mayor and Servant

Under Suspicion.

oOD COUNTY,
Onio, Is greatly ex-

cited at present as

a result of the myS~

terious murder of

Olive Peany. Nellie

Hartsing. well-

|

grave suspicion. Tontogany
i is northwest of ‘Toledo

‘The story pehind the

of most roman-

tic interest—one surcharged with

elements of love, hatred, jealousy,

trigue and crime.

in-

the state of Onlo
Olive

to have a_ better

country schools could give.

|
ents thought her decision wis

hor to a boarding-school In the eastern

part of the state. The life there made

pavidifference in her habits, and when

The returned she was just as willing to

perform her share of the household dv

ties as before. Her beauty

\made her the most Pol

neighborhoed and no

complete without gher
About this time a young Dr. Et

ANived at Tontogany. He had received

|

his degree in medicine from the Univer

Mty of Jena, near which he was bom,

Saad had decided to begin his practice

in America.
a was handsome,Eddmon

quent talker and it was not hard for

nim to charm Olive with his descrip-

y like the captain |

ee of the wonder

about which she t

long} see.

lithe two became great.

Qoctor, ike many immigi

and Olive&#39;s father objectes

son-in-law.
[rhe next man to appear in Olive’s

vista was John Burns a well-to-do

|farmer of Whitehall, THe was ap

araent
ww, and his courtship

in

of the old world,

4d and which she

a to him for a

w weeks hi

promise from

rier early in

was said th

young doc!

Olive,

the fall.

girl cared more for the

pits.

0 Tontogany ten years

he conditions

ged

Bowling Green banker

ing life in
town,

ected by every-.

the

————
WHO KILLED OLIVE?

DuEh the influence of his wife&#3

he had obtained the most con
lace in the county. Olive

nek

Peany an

Eaamon had met

ing beyond friendship 2

Peany had amassed

small sum of money, and giving 5 n

pusiness at Bowling Green he and

wife settled down at Tontogany.

ing a pretty little cottage a few

2

is

his

puild-:
yards

a

from the Eddmon house. Perry w:

devoted to his wil

life was happy.

Wounds soon began to trouble hin: tr

The course of a few years he lecan&#39;e &

Gous invalid. His wife&#39;s aZec.ion

‘as she was of too nervous a dis-

‘to bear with a sick man’s com-

She was as petulant as he was

s and at length they lived to-

me only.

&quot;a this time Olive seemed to set

ner eyes upon the doctor and he proved

2 willing victim. His attention to her

became so marked as to cauge consider-

able talk in the neighaorhood. No open

lace between Dr. Eddmon

but her jealousy became

a for the last two years she

ched him closely.
4 drug store

aroused a

has wat

Dr.

to the north stands the doctor&#39 house,

a comfortable looking ‘structure two

stories high. It was in the doctor&#3 office

that Olive and he are said to have had

STRONG NERVE
Depend upon pure, rich, red, nourishing,

irength-giving blood. The nerves derive

their sustenance from the

‘hey are weak it is because they do not Te

ive the nourishment needed. The true

jure for nervousness will not be found in

ypiate or sedative compounds These only

allay the symptoms.

blood, and
=

Lior

ce My wife suffered many years with various

troubles, severe headaches, debility, nervous

thess, indigestion and dyspepsia. She Bee

been treated by different doctors, and tried

different remedies, but

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia Has Dore

for her than anything else. We

Hood’s Sarsaparilla a most indispensabl

Hood’ Sarsapa
Removes the cause by purifying and enriching

the blood, giving to it just those qualities

which are demanded for the proper support

of the nervous system. Hundreds of women

rom nervousness, Write

Cause Tiood’s Sarsaparilla purified thelr blood,
ee

act harmoniously with
: ase.Hood’ Pills t..25Scrapant

their meetings and it was a!

ice she met her death.

‘nd Mrs. Peany had Invited a couple

of friends to their house to play whist.

‘After dinner they sat in the parlor
t 8:45 o&#39;clo

“It&#39 too late. I&#3 going to bed.

He occupied an apartment on the sec

his wife slept_down-
ally undressed himself

Dy the stove on the first floor and kiss-

ing his wife good-night started up the

stairs. Olive said she was sleepy, too,

and before her husband left for his

room had removed a portion of her

clothes and gone into her bedroom.

That was the last time that any of her

friends saw her alive. She remained in

the house for an hour, and then,whether

induced by a decoy message or follow.

ing her own inclination she started out.

‘At 10 o&#39;clo everyone is asleep in Ton=

togany and the town is as dark as night

can make it. Not a Lght shone from

windows and Olive picked her way

carefully through the mud puddles and

across the H. & D. tracks. D

jddmon&#3 drug store was lghted, but

the curtains were drawn down, showing

that the store was closed for business.

Olive passed the front of the store

unlatching the little)

gate proceeded to the rear where one |

gate entrances to the office was, at the

vonthwest corner of the house. There

was no path, but she creptly

across the well-kept

reached the steps

and carefully

ace’

e door inwards gently.
flash shot out

‘What happel

fired can only be told

of those interes

so contradictory

uated from a high

positions have failed her, she has been

jn the doctor&#39 family as servant for two

Wier father is a highly respected

said, owing to some bad def

When closely pressed by the

she frankly ‘ad-

‘een intimate with

England.

First on Record.

A lapidary in London found a tiny

amethyst imbedded in the very center

of a nine-kerat diamond which he had

been employed to cut. There is no rec-

ora of any such thing having previous-

ly happened in the history of diamend

cutting.

“HIGHE AWARD

i WORLD&#39;S FAIR.

F ame L

w BES SUITE Th
on

CONDITI «DIG on
Dyspept Delicate Infirm and

AGED PERSONS
Tue GAFEST Foopw
THE SICK ROOM FOR

INV ALIDee CONVALE ©

FoopD
‘SNURSIN MOTHER INFANTS.

CHILDREN
JHE

Toit

syee GRa
1s SOLD BY

DRUGGISTS.
JOHN CaARLE & Sons. New YORK.

&quo DoucLas
$3 SHO Src

5, CORDOVAN,
fence A EMAMELLE CALF.

|

ALT BAK & G
*PU HIG GRA

.

COC &q CHO
HIGH AWA
Indu an Fo

EXPOSIT
i Eu and Amer

‘Wher delierous BREAKE AS

ADL E SRDS, aad cece tess han one cane

BOLD BY GROCE EVERYWHERE,

WALTE BAKE & G DORCHES MASS

VASELINE PREPARATIONS,
sm order to familiarize the D all over the

tes with the prince!
1

fal and elegant arti
‘the followi

OLLAR sent u

harges. to

Stal
usell

les

a offer
s b mail, we wi

‘any person in the

‘of express. the foi

one:

ALL THE! DS ARE of the REGULAR

Hee keT SIZES and STYLES SOLD b US.

ARKET Gizrare tue best of thelr kind it the

arene rte buger will ind everyone of them 62:

i a0 Ufuland worth very muck: wore thas the

auoe yorg, co..25 STATE ST. NEW TORE CITT.

No m DULL SHEAR wasay

wetted

= PER SQUA
Iron Roof
Spar eau Nothe, eae

m ean ena Oa
S kinds of Lumber a»

CMICAG HOUS WRECKIN CO.

‘Swe Yards
‘s00 & HALSTE ST. (S blocks porth Omen

G

sass

must

st

OO

medicine for family use, and for all aie

orpid liver and impure
derful health re-

storer to the whole system. Hood’s Sar

saparila bas prove itself in my wife&#39

case, and we can faithfully recommend ite

‘use in every family ” Jacos Rommen, Mor

rison, Missouri.

Hood’ Pills cure all liver ils, billoum

ness, headache. 350.

C Pal (10 G
patterns retall tn fashion

for 38 to a0 cents each, Dut in order to.

for te ie ctrangers we offer them to the lady read

saad ene per for the remarkably low price of Oaky

{Dente cmem. Pustace on c

bazaars
increase the de

directions—as the nuynl

torial required, the namber_ an

icect in the pattern, how to ent and

Getherare sent with each

with the
&qu

dorms ere complete tn. v

Separate, pattern for every,
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‘Best method yet. All £1
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SERVED IN TWO WARS.

THE GRIP ALMOST WON WHERE

THE BULLET FAILED.

Our Sympathies Always Enlisted in the

Infirmities of the Veteran.

of the deepest sympathy? His towns-

confined to his house so

treated by the best talent to be had-

but still he suffered on for four years,
One
the

fected by the use of Di

Pills. He immediately ordered _a

end commenced taking them. H say

tent that h is abl to chop w‘wood, 5)

gular work about his

Pill have done, forDr. Williams’ Pink
e,hey have doneothers, but Knows that

Monday, court

ad given him

Mr ‘Molnt is willin to mak
affiday hese facts

Dr. Wiham Pin Pills were used for

n eminent practitionerderful re-

gt

weakness arising from watery blood 6?
shattercd nerves, two causes of al-

most every ill to which fiesh is heir.
The pills are also a specific for the

troubles peculiar to females, such a:

suppresso all ff weakness,
chronic constipation, bearing down

pai etc, and in the case of men will

give Speedy relief and. effect a perm

nent cure in all cases arising from

whatever natur are en’

will be sent post

pric (0 cents a box, or six boxes for
$250— addressing” Dr. Williams&quot;Sfeaic Com; Schenectady, N. ¥_

Strange Bellefs in India.

Miss Jennie Sherman, who has re-

cently returned from five years of mis-

sionary work in southern India, has

been giving some interesting talks In

several of the Presby&#pieti churches

during the past few da:

“The 333,000 gods In Tnai she said,

never tell a person that he looks well,

for, if you do, some god will hear you,

and visit-him with a fever or some

other ailment. I have come down from

the mountains sometimes, feeling well,

only to be met with such remarks as:

“How scrawny and pale you look.” And

this little scheme of deceiving the god

is carried so far that parents often

name their children ‘Cnaff&qu or ‘Stone,’

in the hope that the gods will pass

them by as not amounting to anything.

‘They have among their deities a god-
dess of murder who takes delight only

in death, and even to this day the na-

tives sometimes feed children poisoned
sweetmeats in order to propitiate her.

Nor is the cruel suttee worship alto-

gether gone out of their lives, even

though it was prohibited by law in 1829,

I have met many educated Hindoos

who still consider it right and proper.

‘They believe much that it is too cruel

for us to realize. Often and often I

t women whose noses have been cut

off by their husbands, The child mar-

riage, as you read of it, seems hardly

credible, but I myself have seen brides

of 3 and 4 years old, and once a mother

told me that her littleggirl, a year and

four months old, was already married.

“There is great need there of mis-

sionary work. In Bombay with its 790,-

000 native churches, and many stations

of 16,000 or 17,000 are without a single

Christian representative in the whole

village.&quot;—New York Advertiser.

How&#39;s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be

sured by Hal & Catarrh Cure.

.
CHENEY & CO., Toled

gut any obligations madby their firm.
West & ‘Trr&#39; Wholesa Druggists, aWal KisNa

&amp;

Manva
gixt Toledo,

is taken’ SSS,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous

yurfaces of the system. pectimm sent

ree. Price 75e. per bottl Sold all

Draggists.
Hall’s Family Pills, 2c

»
and

that some of the possessors of shapely
and polished shoulders are likely to

have a lucid interval.

good news, and for some time I have

noticed less exultation against infring-
ing all the rvles of nature and art than

accompanied the feminine shoulder

some months ago. Indeed, there has

‘been a carelessness, a want of arrange-

ment and low-spirited flabbiness about

sleeves of recent days that lead one to

imagine that one of the silliest of all

silly fashions is tottering to its fall.

This absence of plumpness, this defi-

ciency of wadding, this dismal aspect of

the modern gigot sleeve, betoken that

it is gradually but surely going out of

fashion.

Home-Seekers’ Excarston.

‘The Chicago Great Western Railway will

sell excursion tickets to western and south-

western points February 12 March 5 and

April 2, 1895, at one regular first-class fare

plus $2. for the round trip ‘Tickets good
returning twenty (20) days from date of

Further information regarding stopovers,
etc., be jriven on applica to any
ticket agent of this company,

.
H. LORD, G. P. “eT Ay

Chicago, I,

.

Mrs. Fred Raxter of Erte, Pa.. is the

heir to $40,000. This is evidentl the

reason why several attempts to abduct

her have beea made.

BERLIN A SLUMLESS CITY.

Streets Asphalted and Kept Clean Even

tm the Poorest Quarters,

A foreigner coming to Berlin will be
impressed almost at once by the ex-

cellent streets, and further by the’ ex-

cellent manner in which they are

taken care of. Almost everywhere
they are asphalted, even where they
are narrowest, and not only in the

middle of the city, but far out into the

suburbs. This work has been done

in the most substantial manner. This

department of city affairs is intrusted
to skillful officers, who perform their

duty according to the latest selonprinciples. In the center of city
a large tract of strect is now “pei
torn up for new horsecar tracks, and

it isan instructive sight to see the

fine scale upon whic the work is

done. The foundation is at least a

foot in depth of the hardest possible
mixture of small stones and cement.

Upon this, by means of monstrous

|

rollers and other machinery, is placed
the asphalt, which is not more than

half an inch in thickness, but which,

on account of the strong subwork,

wears like the everlasting rock. Ii

soldom needs repair, says the Phila-

deiphia Telegraph, it does not run

away in hot weather, end does not

rut under the heaviest kind of traffic.

This adds materially, of course, to tho

beanty of Berlin, and facilitates tho

work of cleansing the streets, another

department of municip:l administra-

tion which is attended to in the most
effective manner.

form are constantly
parts of the city, who with broom and

brush heap up the refuse before the

curbs, to be hauled off to the city
farms during the night. At intervals

each day water carts are driven over

the streets, and boy followafter with

squeegees, which they propel by long
andles, washing every particte of
th away.
The excellent condition of the

streets of Berlin is one of the reasons

why the city has none of those dis-

tricts which have come to be called

Whiie London and Pari

not to mention the Italian and Spanish
cities and some cases nearcr home,

suffer ina notable manner from tho

congestion of the poor at theso points,
crowded together

under the most unhealthy surround-

ings, this is not to any extent true of

Berlin. ‘There are districts in the

east and north where the poor live

together. but in nothing like the mis-

ery and squalor which one will find

elsewhere. The streets, as already
remarked, are asphaltol and they are

clean. They are nearly everywher
wide. There are none of those little

dark alleys which ox in other

cities. The houses are well built and

sound One could pass through these

stricts time and again and did he

not see the children cn the sidewalk

and the women with their heads out of

the windows it might scarcely occur

to him that he was among the poor
people. The fronts of the houses are

of very handsome masonry, harmoni-

ous in architecture and in no important
respect different from the houses in

many wealthier sections of the city.

The Ma

Itwas a musical ar r who en

tered the residence of Oscar Rommer

of Chicago, and plundered it of silver

plate and jewels. No ons was in the

house when the robbery was commit-

ted. The neighbors in tho adjoining
flats heard the burglar in the house,
beeause he entertained them with a

on the piano. M

in the flat above,
+L wondered who

was playing in S Rommers

she said, “bocans. it has been so still

down there, owing to the absenco&#39;ef

the family for several days. When

the piano sounled at first. it caught
my attention an I listened. It was as

if some one ing it. After run-

ning over the keys a few times there

was a pause and then the person be-

gan playing one of Bach’s fugues.”

s tr

Domestic Mathematics.
Teacher—If one servant girl could

clean a room in two hours. how long

Wo it take two servant girls to do

it ‘Litt Girl—Four hours

Teacher—Wrong. It woul take

only one hour.
Little Giri—I didn’t know you was

talkin’ about servant girls that was

strangers to each other.

Knew His Busines,
«That&#39; the seventh timo this morn-

ing,”
custome left the store, you
told me in atone of voice that couldn’t*

escape being overheard that a woman

reminded you of ‘Trilby.’”.
“Yes,” replied the new clerk ‘and

that’s the sevent woman I&#39; sold a

pair of shoes to.”

‘The Mean Thing
Girl—I_ told Jack we must

strangers henceforth.
Anothe Girl—Did he fall on his

knees and implore forgivenoss?
Girl—Not he. He sai “very well,”

and then tried to flirt with me.—!

troit Tribune.

be

1 Dry Docks

A naval ‘a dock, largo enough to

receive any vessel’ of our fleet is

nearly reaay for use at Port Royal, S.

.,
and two others of equal size will

soon be completed at Brooklyn and

on the Pacific side of Puget sound.

A Stab From Behind.

Blueblood Britisher—I came from a

fiv
|
ol Eng aristocratic family, I

as Miss Keenune—Ah,
reall Di they give you

a

good
character when you left them?—New

York World.

Bard to Toll.

Bagley—lIs this cigar foreign or do-

mestic? Brace—Give it up. It was

given to me by a foreigne who comes

lomestic. — New Yurk

MICHIGAN&#39; CAPITAL.|%

BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE AS SEEN

AT LANSING.

‘The Home cf Bright Women and Chival-

Men—usic and Fainting the

Fads Which Win Most Favor Among

the Society Buds.

(Lansing (Mich.) Correspondence.)
ANSING SUR-

renders the palm to

no city in the land

as the home

pright, intelligent

and womanly wom-

Oth

atertha thos i th
capital of Michigan, yet
blessed with more refined.

ineelte
and handsome ladies. It is a city rich

with beautiful women, possessing the

most varied accomplishments, and its

society has a charm which but few

cities of its size possess. Not so large

as to contain a
aristocratic circle of

as to be the abiding
.

the city possesses thi easy

soclety which one may enter without

restraint or tedious formality. Lan

sing has several exclusive women’s

clubs organized for the promotion of

the study of literature, science and the

womanly arts. nsing Woman&#39;s

club is doubtless the leading literary

club of the city. It was erganized

twenty-one years ago, was incorporated
under the laws of the state, and is now

a member of the Michigan Federation

of Women’s Clubs. Many bright and

brainy women are among its member

ship. The club has acquired a hand-

some property on one of the principal
streets of the city and erected a hand-

some building, a portion of which it

occupies and a portion being rented for

offices. The membership of the club is

limited to sixty, and the popularity of

the organization is demonstrated by

the fact that there are constantly nu-

merous applications for ‘membership

which can not be accepted on account of

the limitation.

The E. M. B. clud is another prosper-

MISS yo TODD.

‘s. organization, member-

shi in which is limite to. thirty-five

persons. The club is a member of the

State Federation of Woman&#39;s Clubs and

has an advanced course of study. Mrs.

Celia Howard is president; Mrs. E. B.

Carrier, vice-president; Mrs. Harris E.

‘Thomas, secretary. and Mrs. A. A. Wil-

The members are Mes-

Bolce, F. 8. Chappel, A. E.

Parmelee, William Robinson, E. L. Iicb-

ertson, A. A. Wilbur, J. L Carpenter,
E. B. Carrier, Celia Howard, B. D.

Northrup. Charles Robson, George Rich-

mond, William Reed, James Twaits, H.

D. Warner, D. W. Van Auken, Will

Hopkins, Julian Ferrey, F.
A.

Clise,
¥F. 8. Gardner, H. E. Thomas, H. Col-

lingwood, Charles Osband, Thomas

Blosser; Misses Lulu Bennett, L. Boos-

inger, Ida Emer, Jennie Boosinger, fda

Huston, S. Barker, F. Brisbin and May
Schaffer.

There are sever other clubs to which

gentle are admitted, including thU.

&amp;

T. club, compo advanThink inthe iterary and ‘sclentif
world; the Home Cultu club, the A to

Z club ana several o}

Although a capital “at, there 1s,
strictly speaking, no official society in

Lansing. But few of the state officers

are requir to reside at the capital, al-
though during the winter season,peel during legislative sessions, state

officers bring their Sir and daughters

yy i

section of the state she rarely mingles

in the gayer events of city life, but she

has nevertheless become well known

and universally loved. Since her hus-

band’s election two years ago

Stanley W. Turner, wife of Auditor-

General Turner, has spent the major

portion of her time in Lansing, and has

won her way Into the hearts of the peo-

ple by her vivacity and pleasing ways.

‘Among the other ladies who, if the term

may be employed, are connected with

official society in Lansing may be named

the Misses McGrath, daughters of Chict

Justice McGrath, of the Supreme court,

who have but recently returned from

abroad; Mrs. Mary C. Spencer, state

iWbrarian; Miss Ainger, Mrs. H
tengill. Mrs. C. C. Hopkin: z

Sunderlin, Mrs. L. M.
Sherw MIS.

Charles D. Long. Mrs. R. H. Pers
the Misses Grant, BR M. Mont

gomery, Mrs. Frank A. Hook
ate Me

Vv. Montgomery, Mrs. W.

D. Gordon.

.
W. Walker

cn Mrs. W.

large number

sentatives In the state legislature are

accompanied by their wives and daugh-

ters.

ng the women of the city who

havengag in literary work may be

mentioned Mrs. H. S. Bartholomew,

neice of the novelist, T. Marion Craw

fords Miss Julia Montgom
-Hertzler,

Mrs. N. B. Jones, Mrs. ve

and several others.

Music its devotees by the score.

To enumerate all who have attained

proficiency in the sublime art were in-

deed a tedious task. Included in the

list, howe Ka

s

Hasler, Mrs.
Irma Haight, Mre,

J. J. Bush, Mrs, Walter E

Anna MeNell, Mrs. George E.

Miss McGahn, Mrs. J. D. Vivian.

Marie Stephenson, M

wards, Mrs. J. H. Moor

‘Adelaide Beveridge. Miss Juna Todd
is now in Germany completing her mu-

sical‘education under Barth.

To many ladies of Lansing the brush

and palette are indispensable articles.

The leading artists of the city whose

labors are those of love are Mrs. A. G-

Voorhees, Miss Helen Gower, Miss Lou

Champion, Mrs. J. H. Woods, Miss Ida

Longyear, Mis Bessie Bartholomew,

Mrs. Samuel Keys, Mrs. tts,

Miss Nellie Bordick, and man others

whose works have commanded the ad

niration not only of the people of Lan-

sin but of the entire state.

Bans are few ng the uppe ten o
nsing, not more than four or fiv

really brilliant affairs characterizing a

single season. Clubs and card parties

are the fad. In popularity whist ts se

eral points ahead, though many love

the more sociable game of pedro, and

progressive eucher has been somewhat

revived. There is the Monday club, at

which forty ladies rack their brains

over the fascinating duplicate whist:

the Entre Nous club, the Hippodrome

and others, nameless but popular, and

promoting to a large exte the socia-

bility of a pleasant peo)
‘There is a multitude of ‘bright, viva-

cious young ladies who shine in society,

at the solree and afternoon gatherings,
receptions and other events. Most of

them possess the graces and charms of

perfect womanhood, and their luster is

undimmed by the belles of no other city

in the state.

E.

‘Miss

ck, Miss

Longyear, Miss Margaret Miller, Miss

Daisy Lyon, Miss Jessie Bowen, Miss

Bessie George, Miss Nettie Witham,

Miss Gertrude Wordwell, Miss Mabel

Cottrell, Miss Antoinette Robson, Mi:

Jeane McKibbin, Miss Zayde Spencer,
Miss Cora Page. Miss Clelle Hum-

phrey. Miss Flora Rice, Miss Maud

Hin. ‘The last year or two in Lansing
have been characterized by a very

large number of pretty weddings, in

consequence of which the number of

young ladies who have quitted the sin-

gle state are not few.
LAURA REED.

jamie

ida

Germany has captur the “worldchampionship this year,

srecting will be held in Cologne.

Mrs.
|

R
all in Leavening Power.— U.S.

wa
Gov&# Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

THE FIRST MRS. ADAM.

Bhe Was Litith and Was Expelled After)

Being 130 Years Married.

Whether Lilith was one of the female

failure, says All the Year Round.

was expelled after living with Adam

180 years, and subsequently became the |

wife of Satan, by whom she was the

mother of the Jinns. so familiar in Per-

at fairy lore. ‘The emphati remark

Adam when he first saw Eve, “This |f
now bone of my bons and flesh of my

flesh,&quo makes, i is suggested, a com-

parison between Eve and the beautiful
but fiendlike Lilith not complimentary
to the latter, while the reference on the

birth of Seth to him as Adam&#39;s son,

his own likeness, after his image.”

veys a painful hint of the uncanny off-

spring born to Adam and Lilith. Per-

haps in revenge for this Lilith—the

name occurs translated “night mon-

in Isaiah yxxiv.—became the

sworn foe of little children, whom she

was wont to strangle with one of her

glorious golden hairs, unless the watch-

fulness of their mothers drove her away.

It has, Indeed, been gravely suggested
by an etymolosist of great daring that

cur word lullaby is simply a corruption
of “Lilla abi,” Lilith, avaunt! which

mothers and nurses would croon over

the cradles or write on the doorpost.

Cats Remembered in Her Will.

London Weekly Times and Echo:

The will of Miss Charlotte Rosa Raine

is a very eccentric one. She died worth

3415.00, and after disposing of this she

refers in terms of endearment to her |

eats. She gives her dear old white

puss, Titiens, and her pussies, Tabby

Kolla, Tabby Jennefee, and black and

white Ursuta, to Ann Elizabeth Mat-

thews, and she directs her executors

1o pay her $60 a year for the mainte-

nance for each cat so long as it shall

live. Her long haired white puss, Di

Clausman, to her handmaiden, Elizi

beth Witloug on her black Ebon:

and white to Miss

Suphia Heck, an he executors are ab

rected to pay them al a year for

each of these pussies so long as it

shall live. All the remainder of her

pussies she gives to the said Ann

Elizabeth pearti and she directs

her executors to her out of the

balance of the dividen of her father’s

Lambeth water works shares $750 a

year for their maintenance so long as

any of them shall live, “but this ls not

to extend to kittens afterward born.”

To Teachers and Others.

For the meetin o the National Fdu-

cational Assoc! t Denver, Colo.,

paUy. next, th Wester trunk lines

hav named a rate of one standard fe

plus two dollars for the roun
Variable routes will be permitt

cial side trip
Mat wilt

arrang fo prine

Cipal points of Interest throughout fo
Tadeo, and. those desiri to extend the
trip to California,

jon will b ac

b

call
enger and Ticket Agent, Chicago, Ill.

Tobacco in South Carolina.

Ten years ago not one pound of tobac-

co was grown in South Carolina for

market. There were stray patches

here and there, and forehanded peo-

ple in some of the upper countries of

the state possibly produced enough of

2 not superior quality to supply

strictly home demand, but

growing as a money-making industry

was unknown in the state. Last year

1,000,000 pounds of tobacco of the best

varieties, and some of the finest quali-

ty, were grown and sold in the county

of Darlington alone. The acreage de-

voted to the cultivation of the plant

was not 5 per cent of the acreage de-

voted to the cultivation of cotton, yet

the value of the tobacco product was

26 per cent of the value of all the cotton

raised in the country. money

value of the tobacco crop of the coun-

s
$120,000.—Charlesten News and

First Official Dinner.

play at having court. &quot;
much pomp and ceremony prevailed at

the Elysee for President Felix Faure&#39;s

first official dinner, where 100 guests of

the diplomatic body and high officials

sat down to an elaborately decorated

table with an orchestra to enliven the

repast. Mme Faure, being laid up with

Lucie Faure—in pale

Another presidential duty was t

ception of th new Italian Ambassador,

things w er sald on bot sides. Indeed,

the Italians are distinctly making a

bid to improve the coo} relations be~

tween the two countries.

The Modera Way

Commends itself to the well-informed,
to do pleasantly und effectually what

W formerly done in the erudest maa-

ner and disagreeably as well. Tocleanse

the system und break up colds, head
aches and fevers without unpleasant
after effects, use the deiightfu liquid
laxative remed Svrup of Figa

The czar of Russia has an income of

$25,000 a day, and yet he {ts far trom

happy.

A white

recently
Missouri.

Af the Baby 1s Cul

eare and us:

possum. with pink eyes, was

captured in Howard county,

ing Teeth.
Be thatold and well-tried remedy, Mas.

Wrsstow&#39;s Sootuesa Smet for Children Teething

The steamship City of Paris keeps
up steam with the ald of fitry-four ture

nace fires.

Coe im Talaam
I the olde and co en

Pale cag atcteTeliabi Tey i

A mixture comp osed of two-thirds
water and one-third alcohol is coeelifor cleaning the keys of a pial

We think, Pi
are ee rn

ig the only medicine) for, Coug—JENPixcrarp. Springtield, ‘1894,

A hundred tons of cats’ tails were re-

cently sold in London. They are to bei

used in the ornamentation of ladies’
attire.

‘wil a ennee& jagic CoraS hs
eee mess oe

A white panther has just arrived at’

the Jardin des Plantes, Paris. A pan-
ther of that color has never before ee
seen in a menagerie.

The Japanese begin bullding ther!

houses at the top. The roof is first
built and elevated on a skeleton frame!

Then it affords shelter to the workmem

from storm:

Wom & FACES
—like flowers, fade)

ns

ous: stal caused b

the ailments

pains pec toth
sex, al labor:
and worr of tearing

a fa can often

be traced by the lines in t yan’
l or

wrinkle face and

those&q feeli their

rise in the ‘demagem and irregularities
peculiar to women. The functional de-,

Tangements, painful disorders, aud chronic
cured wi

just entering womanhood, for:
the mother and those abont coun

mothers, and later in “the change of life,

the “Prescription ” is just what they m

it aids nature in prepari th system
the change. It&

fe prescri for,

thirt yea in the di of women, by!
Dr. kV. Pier chietconsul physi
beithe Tavah gical Insti~

i erce Favorite:heu th chroniefhflami
tion of the lining membranes which cause

such exhausting drains upon, th system.

It cures nervous prostration, sleeplessness,
faintness, nervous debility and all disorders

arising from derangement of the female,

organs and functions.

Mes, Jexsi WuLLtAss, of Moha Lane Cn
“1
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vears wich bl

atpitation of
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~Catarr caused hoarse

ness and dificulty in speak=

ing. also to @ great extent

lost hearing. By the use of
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of mucus has ceased, ve

improv J hes art
ailpa Law, Monmouth Ti Sy
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jot at unce.
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Ne one collar
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equal
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look
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Collars or Five Puirs of Cus for Twenty-Five

le Collar and Pa of Cuffs by mall for

n ress

COMPA

at Franklin Se, New York. 27 Kilby St,

Lees

Wan The Great,
KIDNEY,

LIVER &a

BLADDER
CURE,

AtDrucetate, 500 £92.
‘Advice & Pamphict free,

Dr. Kilmer&a Co., Binghamton, N. ¥-

NOX1uch
muna foe

toa
eee aisttas ee

PEDENSION 22.2005
‘Successfully Prosecut Claims.

NE FO sae
J. A. MCGAN,3 and § Hubbard Cour Chicago

‘Send for m package of the

a Pre.

w. N. U. CHICAGO. VOL. X. NO. 12

When Answeri Advertiseme Kindly
Wention this Pape:

that there ts one rheumatic, neuralgic sciatic, and all-pain

remedy, as harmless as water, and sure as taxes—ZIt ts

St. Jacobs Oil—used by everybody,—sold everywhere.
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As we have opened @

ly, we have determined to close out our entire present stock of

Com o SATU AP 10

GREATEST
Wholesale Clothing and Tailoring Establishment in Chicago,

Clothing and Tailoring Goods.

and in the future will. sell our own make exclusive-

We will inaugurate a sale that for genuine bargains will surpa

anything of the kind ever held in the county. There have been sule

and there will be more,

tively sell no goods at price

nt allto have a fair show at the early selections.

Boy’s and Children’s stock will each be divided up into

Our stock is being arranged during the week, but we will posi-

3 named before Saturday morning. We

Our Men’s,

but this one will

Ga O i B Reli a t S Sal

six lots, priced as follows:

Lot 1.—Men’s Suits worth § 4 to

2.— 6 to

8 to

10 to

12 to

15 to

oeaaeet
choice

6,.

¢

Bowwarumeneesneniil

And wh

For years and years our tailoring has been recognized as

measured for a suit at prices unmatched by any previous sale,

A deposit of one-third will be required on all custom orders.

McEtree’s WINE OF CARDU for female diseases.

McNTAGUE, Mich, Nov. 13, 1893.

W. Windecknecht, awealthy farmer |

of Muskexon Co., personallyfappear. d

before me. this day, and says: ‘That!

for the past year er so he was afflicted

with weakness, trembling, heart fail-

ure, extreme nervousness and head-

ache; that he consulied with Physi-|
ciaus ut re-eivednobeneit. He we

persuaded by x friend to try a_sample

bottle Gil, Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vitaliz-

Dy its use. Aft

bot tes of the same medicine and says |
he is entirely cus

Signed, W Windecknecht.

orn to and subscribed before me 2
Public for Muskegon Co.,

State of wichigan.
sold by:H. E. Bennett.

RDU for Weak Nerves.

fact that nearly all reliable

prevrietary medicines were fir-t used

and theroughly tested in practice by

physicians of more than usual ability.

and yet some physicians sneer at sueh!

jnedieines,. ‘The reason is plainly seen |
by taking Brant’s Ralsam for illustra- |

tion, known everywhere as reliable and

sure lo eureeverytsort of lung and

ibroay trouble, exeept last stages of

consumption. Why is it not just as

ood for your case as a physician&# pre-

piion, Which mightcost three or

four mex

as

much, thougn no surer to

eure? 26
and 50 cent bottles of

sraey.

Tho. medicint

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

&quot best salve in the werld for Cuts,

Bruises, tc. es Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pav required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

‘Try BLACK-DRAUGHT Ica for Dyspepsia.

A VALUABLE FIND.

After years of study and labor, there

has at last been discovered a sure and

never friling remedy. It has been test-

ed on patients, who have despaired of

ever being cured. the results have been

in every case, wonderful. Groff’s Rheu-

matic Cure is unequaled as a positive

remedy in all cases of Chronic and

Acute Inflamat Rheumatism, Gout,

R bayo. Sciatica,
ia especi

ally Ovarian Nevralgia Dysmsnorrheea
and ell kindred affections. Itis also a

yaluable Blood Purifer, being especial-
av useful in Eczema, Psoriasis, Scrofu-

la, all Glandular Enlargements and dis-

eases of the Liver and Kidneys. It is

absolutely free from all narcotics. Se-

vere atlac’s are relieved in from one to

three days antl a positive cure effected

in from five to eighteen days. For sale

by (3. W. Kilmer. Mentone, Ind.

BGS BLACK.OnAUUnT Wa cures Constipation,

DhystetanPacis

‘Physic n and surgeon.
Bie

Sarzoo Den
Sone in an artistic fand serv!

fice
ius

at $ 2.95.

yD

Lot 1.—Boy’s Suits worth $ 3.50 to $ 5.00... -..-
6205-525 ee ss

choice

5.00 to 7.00,..

7.00 to

9.00 to

11.00 to

14.00 to

9.00, ...-

$ 2.35.

Custom Order 5:

CoLLARs AND CurFFs that are waler-

proof. Never wilt and not effected by

moisture. Clean, neat and durable.

When soiled simply wipe off with a

wet cloth. The genuine arc made by

covering a linen collar or cu on both

sides with ‘“‘celluloid’’ and as they are

the only waterproof goods made with

such an interlining, it follows that

they are the only collars and cuffs that

will stand the wear and give satisfac~

tion. Every piec is stamped as follows:

EEL TRADE

LuLo!
Ifpnything else is offered yo it is an

MARK.

imitation. Refuse any but the genu-

ine, and if your dealer docs not have

what you want send dircct to us, en-

closing amount and stating size and

whether a stand-up or turncd-down

collar is wanted. Collars 25c. each.

Cnfis 50c. pair.

The Celluloid Company,
427-429 Broadway, New York.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFL
Dhysician and Surgeon. Office South Side

M Street.

&a STOCKBERGER,
nd Surgeon. Attend:

urbt Mentone, ind.

M. G YOCUM,
Office in Banner

nek, West,stairway.

H. E. BENNETT,

Phyqiei ana Surzevn. OMco.at Drug Store
ia Banner Block.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTEN WALTER,
ntist. All kinds ot dental. work

cable manner,

iuSoller&#39;s, building, sonth,side Main St

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,
ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Agent and Yo-

tary,Public. Ofice in Banner Block, east

atuirway.

its worth $25.00 to $30,003... ..

os
30.00 to 35.003.

sos
35,00 to

A HOUSEHOLD TRE

D. W, Futer.of Canaj ew. ¥.

says that he always keeps Dr. Kin
New Discovery in the house and his

found the very best
|

5 that he would}

he withont it if procarable G. A.

eman, Druggist. Catskill, N.Y

s
that Dr. King’s New Diseover:

undoubtedly the best Cough Remedy;

Jthathe has used it in bis family for

eight y
i taited to

do all U Why nat

r a remedy so long tried and tested.

Trial bottle Bennett&#39

Drag Swore and $1.00

Tlazel Salve cures

lds, burns, indolent sores and never

fails to cure piles. 1, E, Bennett.

DID YOY EVER

Try Electric Bitters a remedy for

your troubles? If not, zeta bottle now

and get relief. This medicine has been

found peculiarly adapted to the relief

and cure of all Female Complaints, ex-

erting a wonderful direct influence in

giving strength and tone to the org:

If you have Loss of Appetite, Consti

tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are

\Nervons, Sleepless, Excitable, \telan-

leholy or troubled with Dizzv Spells,

|istect Bitters 1s the medicine vou

need. Health and strength are guaran-

teed by its use. Large bottles only 50

cents at I]. E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

Inthese bard times a majority of

our peopl are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage inisuch:times and made to

look almost like:new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir-

ing a separate package for cotions)

which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos. Large 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.

MARRY THIS GiRL—
orron:— tained

a

bi eit dreg with

&

When a1

jean.

ig

Fs

v

and dl08, ry

‘one right away. Anyone can

‘at home
‘are the

it
5

an

tI

40,005.52 eae

Pants made to order during the sale at proportionate low prices.

SALE STOPS MAY i, 1895.

M. PHILLIFSON & SON,
“For Charity Suffereth Long.”

“jratron ef @ Benevolent

and knowing the good Dr. Miles&# Nervine

hos done me, my wish to help othors, over-

comes my dislike for the publicity, this

letter may give me. in Nov, and Dee., 15%3,

The inmates had the “LaGrippe.”

and i was one of the first. Resuming auty

too soon, with the care of so many sick, [

did nov resuin my nealth, and in a month

[became so debilitated and mervou:

from ste ness and the Grafts made on

my vitality, that ip was a question if I could

go on. A dear friend advised

Dr. Miles’ scestorative Ki

wox 2 bottles and am nappy to say, Fam

im better health than ever. still continue

me to wy

dressed to Muwaukee, W

June 6. 1S. Mars. Lacr

Dr. Miles’ Nervine 1 sold on a

gates ate t Os ota

Bite ep eae, Phage Lae Mac
Ne :

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Restores Health

Supplement
Readin:
FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS.
Eveay primary.teachor or county superintend-

ent of schools, should send fora sample copy of

tip es
”

C Littl Oa an th Nurs
Now used in the public schools of Boston

Buffalc and,many other cities.

STORIES interest and develop the observation

powwerat the eanie time.

ILLUSTRATIONS are by the best American

artists and decidedly artistic.

AN INVALUABLE HELP.

$1.50 a year. - 15 cents per copy:

Special Terms to Schools.

Russell Pub Co.
51 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

51SammerSi

ion

ete

GRI vaurowe gen
Se WAN MILL Secs

pi

Res
nr MeN a

~, Gir and tratimont

ILGON BROS.,EASTON,PA.

1G W. REED,

food,
ad-

|

*

Located in the Lambert Shop.

Just received

Cabinet Clo

Alarms trem

the Best

ch

Call anit See.

3
ako Nickel

Cheapest to

Gredes.

Leingnette somethin

new.
One door

south ol Postoftice.

Somethin New!

New Buggies Made and Old

,ones Made new by Repaint

ing in Mentone, by

Practical Ca!

‘Has Had 40 Yrs. Experience
All Work Guaranteed .

ringe Painter.

All

kinds of repairing and blacksmithing

Belore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and

Decorator.

_

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Repair

Ogans putting them in

First-Class Shape.

Farmers Bank,
Mentong, INb.

—_——__—_—

Respo o Sto Boli $60,0
Se

We Do a General Banking Businese

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collectio

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£°M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

at do Wou Think of This?

the fine Tailoring House of Northern Indiana. During the sale you can get

no matter how inferior the establishment making them.

__

Warsaw&#39; Great Glothing House:

Carpent
—AND—

orkEvi&#39
r &a Paper Hanger.

practical Worgma: of 207

xperience, See me and get
imates on yar work before con.

eting with othe

- i

L. H.

aes

Middleton,

WARSAW

— W Car Wo
pif

Ke
J

Carri Surri Tugg Bea Fer

an Spi Wisen

Ikeep in stock four sizes of,Farm Wa-

gons on which I shaveihe exclusive
i le in this (territory.

AND BaXD axD

Best Made.

nning and strong
son in the “orld.

HEFFLEY

TRuss SKEL

I make the lighte:
estParm W,

keep none but experienced and prae-

tical me~haries Pto: manufacture

my work, and I use nene but

the best timber.

HARRY. ORAM.

West of Court House.

| R-EP-
One vives Rel

WARSAW IND.
_

R-S

See Garrison’s

GS - SHOE:
Made io Order.

‘it. Material and Work Guarantee?

}
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North Indiana ‘News.

‘The Marshall County Independ-

ent will taunch a daily paper next

Monday.
Rochester now feels sure of secur-

ing the college for which they have

been working so loag.

‘A man named Campbell is in jail

at Rochester for stealing corn from

Joe Conn near Fulton.

Charles Slack, of Warsaw,

fined on Monday of jast week for

carrying eoucealed wenpons.

was

Plymouth bas a balloon ascension

today ,—a public entertainment pro

vided by the merchants of the town.

The Akron News says, Daniel

Seiberts health is not improving any~

His nervousness renders him sbout

helpless.”
Frank McCuen’s picket and feed

mili near Millwood burned on Tues-

day night of last week. Loss about

$350; nginsurance.
The annual session of the Mar-

shall County Medical Society will be

held at the office of Dr. Wilson in

Plymouth on ‘Thursday, April: 11th,

at o&#39;cl p.m.

A specia train of fifteen cars will

lonve Walkerton next Tuesday for

North Dakota, with a colony of set

tiers from Starke, St. Juseph ,
Laporte

and Alarshall counties.

Marshal county marriage licenses

have been issned to John Heisler and

Margaret

£2.

Boggess, Chas. Pritsch

Nettie Kuntz, Coleman E. Wat-

&gt; ud Maggie I, Hanson.

‘bus home of Zachariah Bartholo-

gue mile north of Lee-burg.

aimed with all its conterts on

Fri lay. ‘The

about $1,800, with $1,000 insurance.

AL paraiso the eighty-sixth
term of the Northern Indiana 4

mil Shoot opene Wednesday with

the largest attendance in the history

of the school, ‘The total enrollment.

M

or

wis

he four-year old daughter ol Geo.

Suriber, of Lafontaine, was burned to

dei. Mrs, Striber was making

soap in ber, yard and the child&#3

clothing caught fire while she was

playing around tbe ketule.

Farmers in Harrison township,

Cass county, have or,

sade against worthless curs and April

10th, was appointed execution day.

Ove farmer, John Crimmins, lind 70

sheep, valued at $300, killed in one

night.
Wi. King, a traveling man at

tempted to rais 2 window in a War-

saw hotel while intoxicated, and

smashed his arm through the pane,

He bled

al attention
severing a biz vein pro-

fusely velore surg

giver.

was

‘A strange coincidence with the

recent meeting of the North Indians.

conterense at Logansport, was the

juct that three ministers, Reverends

Boston, Gabring and Birch, who died

during the last year, were pastors of

the three M. E. churches of that city

during the same year.

Probably the oldest piece of horse-

flesh in the state of Indians is a mare

belonging to John Drake, two miles

nortn-east of Inwood, ‘The mare is

41 years old this spring. When

Dinke came into posessiu of her she

wa, 3 years old, and has owned ber

continuously for 38 years —[War-

——

\sa Union.

Harry Kelley on Monday took

George A. Miller, of Burket, to the

penitentiar at Michigan City, where

the latter will serve a three years’

sentence for cheating and swindling

a number of farmers in the south

part of the county ont cf six thous—

and bushels of wheat a few years go.

—[Indianinn,
In the reconstruction of circuits in

the Warsaw M. E. district Akron,

Omega and Gilead form one cireuit

and Disko and South Pleasant are

attached to the Silver Lake work.

Clay puol is also made the head of a

circuit with Mt. Plensant, Pleasant

Valley and Pleasant Grove 2s out

appointments.
Work on the new County Infirm-

ary will be commenced as soon as

the weather permits, The building,

we are informed, will be of the style

ecture of the Marshall

county infirmary, and will «ost al-

most thirty thousand dollars. The

present building will be converted

into a barn.—[Warsaw Union.

and are

The tollowing marriage licenses

were issued at Warsaw during the

t week: Andrew N. Herendeen

‘and Lydia 8. Metzger, Anderson B.

Stooky and Mary E. Dillion, Harvey

Godfrey and Regina Snellenberger,

Alonzo C. Thalls sn Emma Header-

son, Milton I. Morvis and Eliza D.

Jarett, Milton Killian and Cora E.

Hall.

Another five in Walkerton!

tro buildings

TLis

belongirg to

Carrington, Wednesday

morning about 9 o’elock, These

buildings were of goo size, stand—

ing opposite the Three I depot. One

of the buildin -s was usedfor & lunch

room, occupiel by Jonas Dipert, an’

the other was occupied as a dwelling

Their fourth fire the lust two

weeks.

in

The Cray pool Times s “s

urday came new mark she epoch

of an unlucky day fer Chypvol.

John Q Bradley came near

run over by the south bound express

on the Big Four; W. W. Worley

‘ame near mecting the same fate;

brakeman had an arm ‘erushed while

coupling e on the Nickel Plare,

and last but not least the doors of

the store of A. A. Mendel were

closed.”

Mas

count;

king

being

evson. the man from

who was brought to Wars:

for trial on the charge of per

and who has Leen in the county jril

for the past four weeks, is now in an

unbalanced condition. His mind has

never been very strong, he having

two brothers in the asylum at the

| present time. His wite and children

ave been at Warsaw for several

days, but he does not recognize Ui:

or any one whom he knew before his

mind Lecame deranged.

‘The Plymouth Independent says:

“Finley Wiser, of Argos, came to

town Saturday to transact some

business. During the day he left

his team at the Windsor Hotel barns

and in the evening started for them

to go home, ‘The next thing scen of

‘im he staggered into the hotel of—

| fiee and fell to the floor unconscious.

[physiciar were called and two of

lh worked over him for several

Jho He dist not regain eonsvious-

less n it was not until Monday

that he knew where he was As

soon as it was practicable, he was re-

moved to the residence ef Mr. Moat,

an old friend, who resides a m le

trom this city. ‘The attending pby-

sicians say the trounle is an attack ol

spinal congestion and the patient is

still in a serious condition.”

Deatns.

Charles Davidson, of Leiters Ford,

died Saturday, March 30, aged 65.

Mrs. Lewis Forbes, of Oswego,

died at her home, March 30, aged 72.

Mrs. Anna Covert was buried at

Plymouth last Friday. She was 40

years of age.

Mrs. Fred Phiipott, died at her

home in East Warsaw, Sunday morn-

ing, Mareh 31.

es
ene

OBITUARIES.

Isabella Jane, wife of Samuel

Linn, was born in Pickawa county,

Ohio, December 19, 1829, and de-

parted this life April 2, 1895, age

65 years, 3 months and 14 days.

She came with her parents to

Kosciusko county, Ind., in the fall

of 1887, remaining here two years

and then returning to Ohio. They

came to this county the second time

in 1846. On April 5, 1849, she was

united in marriage to Samuel Linn.

To this union was born thirteen

children, seven boys and six girls,

seven of whom haye precede her to

of life. By his integrity, manly

character, and a loving, gentle spir-

it, had won for himself a host of

true friends and neighbors, who did

jot forsake him in his long, tedious| brought up again,

affliction, and even in death stood

by him, and were loth to give bim

up and bid adieu.

About three years ago he gave his

heart to Jesus, and took upon him-

self more fully the obligation of a

holy life, and at the same time also

became a member of the United

Brethren church at Fairview. It

was a goo day in Zion when he

came to the Lord, and many hearts

were made glad. But now our re-

joicing is turned to mourning. In

the work of the church he has been

an earnest toiler and a man of coun-

sel, having the work of the Master

at heart. Even during his last ill-

ness the interest and success of the

church was the burden of his heart.

«Oh, if I could only go once more

to the house of God and enjoy the

services of the sanctuary, how glad

I would be, but I will never meet

ou again in the sanetuary,”” he

said. His father, mother and two

brothers have precede him to the

spirit land.

three sisters, with many relatives

and friends to mourn their loss. The

wife has lost a goo husband, the

the spirit land. She leaves a hus-

band, one sister, six children, twen-

ty-three grand-children, and a host

of friends and neighbors to mourn

her departure.
Mother Linn, as she was general

ly called, was a kind-hearted wife

and mother and good neighbor, al-

ways willing and ready to lend a

helping hand in sickness and sorrow,

and being somewhat afilicted of late

years bore her afltiction patiently. -.

The husband has lost a good wife,

the children and grand-children a

kind aud loving mother, and the

community a goo neighbor.
On Mareh 26, 1895,

her neighbors in to pray with her

and was happily converted and gave

she called

a bright evidence that her peace was

made with God, as her first exclam-

ation would be, when her friends

came in to see her, I have found the

Lord and that she was prepare for

the change that awaits us all.

The funeral services took place

April 3rd, at the Pleasant View

church 3} miles north-west of War-

aw, conducted by Rey. W. F. Par-

ker, of Burket. ‘The body was in-

terred in the by the

W. F. P.
cemetery

church.
+e

*

Wintiam

=

Paxtox was born in

Wayne Co., Ohio, March 26, 1840,

and departe this life April 2, 1895,

age 55 years and 12 days.

He was first married March 18,

1869, to Mary Parker. To this

union was born one son, John C.

Paxton. His first wife died April

4, 1873, and also the little son

twelve days later. He was married
|

again May 6, 1883, to Mary Stein |
his now bereft companion.

He came to this county in 1843,

being only three years old. He bas

been a resident of this county fifty-

two years, and by economy, indus-

try and honest toil, bad secured for

himself and wife a comfortable

home in which to spen the evening

sisters a dear brother, the commun-

ity a goo citizen, and the church a

goo member and faithful worker,

but our loss is his eternal gain.

In his last moments th shook

hands with all about him

adieu to all, and when be

ak, he held out his hand

and waived it in triumph and launeb-

ed his boat from the shore of time

to his home beyon the the tide.

and bade

could no

longer spe

The funeral services took place

April 4th at the Franklin chureb,

miles west of Silver Lake, con-

aueted by Rev. W. F. Parker, of

Burket; text, Realms 37-37, “Mark

the perfect man and behold the up-

right, for the end of that man is

peace” An immense throng of

peopl gathere te pay the last trib-

ute of respect to thi

We laid

grave

good man.

lint away in the silent

in the old church yard at

Franklin to await the coming of the

Lord. W.r. P.

tee

Washington Letter.

Wasnixeton, April 8, 95.

The United States Supreme Court

has got itself and nearly everybod
els

&l

n astew over its decision on

the income tax case. There was

leak somewhere, and a copy of the

decision in full was sold to the

Wash cor
u of the

Chicago Tribune for, it is said,

high price. While the members of

the court are fuming about the leak

and trying to locate it, nearly every-

body else, exc the lawyers,

look for the fat pickings from the

endless litigation expected to follow

the decision, which ex

derived from rents and from State

and municipal bonds from the tax,

is expressing more or less dissati

faction, The Court was divided ex-

a

a

who

empts incomes

actly im half on the question of the

constitutionality of the law which

it is expected will cause many re

fusals to pay the tax, because of the

belief that with a full bench the

ninth justice who has been too ill

to sit during the present term of the

court, will vote against the consti-

tutionality of the tax when it is

as it is certain to

be in the near future.

Friends of the administration say

tnat England has assured this gov-

ernment that it will not violate the

Monroe doctrine in enforcing its de-

mands upon Nicaragua, but it is

noticeable that these same gentlemen

express much satisfaction becaute

there is a strong fleet of United

States vessels in the neighborhoo

jo Nicaragua to wateh the war ves

sels known to be onthe way there.

All of which indicates that the ad-

ministration is not entirely satisfied

with those assurances. A diplomat,

privately discussing the matter, s: id

«It must be remembered in consid-

ering those assurances that the En-

glish government does not put the

same meaning upon the Monroe doc-

trine tpat Americans do.

quently it may

be considered very

Conse-

do things which may

differently 3

this government. It would not sur-

prise me if there were shots ex

changed by the war ships of the two

Jie leaves a wife and | countries Defore the affair is over.”

‘A widely mistaken idea is preva-

lent concerning the duties of the

three engineers just appointed by

the President, under authority com

ferred by an amendment to the Sun

lar Civil Appropriation bill of

1895, to investigate the Nicaragua

canal. It is not the purpose of these

engineers to survey the route of the

canal, as many suppose. That has

been done long ago. Their duty is

to go over the route as it has been

surveyed and to verify or disprove

the figures, both as to feasibility

and cost, made by engineers in the

employ of the Nicaragua canal com-

pany.
doubt about the estimate

It was largely because of

cost, that

{Congress did not take action on the

subject at the last se: The

personn of the commission, -—

Wm. Ludlow.

er M. T. Endicott, U. 5.,

fred Noble, ©. E., of Chicago,

makes it certain that its work

.
A., Command-

lve thoroughly done and that its re-

port will be followed by definite

| Congressiona action, one way oF

the other.

‘Treasury officials stoutly main-

tain that there is enough money on

hand and in sight to meet all obh-

gations of the government without

encroaching upon the gold reserve

until the next Congress meets in

regular session.

A little story is being repeate in

LW: that il Presi-

dent Cleveland’s dislike of silver.

|For some time a contest has been

going on for the control of the dem-

ocratic party machinery in Pennsy

yania, with ex-Congressman Kerr

leading one faction and Hon. W. F-.

Harrity, the present boss, leading

the other. Mr. Kerr has manage

his fight from Washington, and has

claimed that President Cleveland

was with him. Saturday Mr. Har-

rity came over to Washington and

had a conference with Mr. Cleve-

land, after which he stated that

there had never been any foundation

for Mr. Kerr claiming the support

of the President. That was sur-

il
of the incorporated town of

prising to those who knew that Mr.

Kerr had been in almost daily con-

sultation with the President. But

it was explained when it leaked out

that Mr. Harrity had told Mr. Cleve-

land that Mr. Kerr was in conspira-

ey with ex-Congressman Sibley, the

suggested Presidential candidate of

the new silver party, and other sil-

ver men to capture the party ma-

chinery in Pennsylvania so as to

make sure that the delegates from

that State to the next democratic

national convention would all be-

men who could be depende upon not

to vote for any candidate who did

not pledge himself to silver~,

er this was merely a clever ruse on

the part of Mr. Harrity to get the

support of the administration is

more than I can say, but at any rate

it seems to have succeeded. It

would hardly be surprising to hear

that President Cleveland refused to

use silver spoons ort forks, so. in-

tense is his dislike of the white

metal, and expecting to be again a

candidate on an anti-silver platform,
it is not probable that he is going
to allow the influence of the admin-

istration to be used to elect silver

delegates to the nominating conven-

tion.

Here We are, on Time.

Now is the time that every lady

looking after a new carpet. The

Furniture Store is the plac to get

them. This week I will have

largest line of samples
oatside of Chicago.

ple as Ido, I don&#3 lave to invest

very much. have no old and

faded carpets left over from year to

yea So you see I can affurd to sell

\for a very small margin. I also

bave a nice assortment of rags, win-

dow shades, etc., on bands at all

times, and the same to b set in place
free ot charge when bought at my

Come in and see tor yourself

find

Selling by sam-

you can

L, P. JEEFreERIES,

Embalmer sud Funeral Director.

Town Ordinance.

Be it enacted hy the commen

Menvone, In‘liana, that the orlinance

of said town relating to the salary of

the Marshal of suid town be and the

same is hereby amendet by striking

eat vthe san of

(3300.00)&
sum of one hu

lee

inserting “the

4 ollies (8100.09)

in addition to the road wor! Pro-

vided that this amendment shall not

change any of the other

ions of the original ordinan

Gro. W. Jerreries.

M IL. Seay.

Noau Horn.

|

Passed this Sth day ot April.”
Attest. ALLEN MILLBERN,

Corporation Clerk.

hu dole

provis—

Trustees:

3.

Notice of Election.

Notive is hereby given thst

will be an election held in the

‘ot Mentone, Ind., on

tor the purpose of elec!

lowing corporation officers:

One councilman for first ward;
One marshal ;

One treasurer;

On clerk.

ALL Mittpers, Corp. Clerk,

April 3, 1895

—The finest Ine of «ress goods in

the country st D. W. Lewis.

rhe Man Who Lied!
ou Exnow Fi

u that FORST BROS. & CLARK had advanced their prices.
He’s the man who told yo

Do These
Very Light Brown Sugar....+---+++
Best White Sugar.

Granulated
J.T. Tobacco.....-

Lion, Gold Band, Arbuckles and Victor Coffees, 21 cents per pound.

EFORST BROS. c&a

Prices Look Advanced?
Star Tobacco...

Horse Shoe Tobae: x

Fume Evaporate Apricots
Peaches

ted XXXX Fox Crackers

weeeceseef0 cents per pound

Beans

....b cents per poun
+t

..3$ cents per pound.
0.

”

-
”

4
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Revival “&lt was so afraid you would let your
— wifelet’s-first dinner grow cold,” she

A little san, ali said.

A soft wind bi

And woods and

And warmth wiihin t

‘ot likely, love, replied.
“Bat don’ you need a glance in the

mirror?”
“Ob, I shall pat all vanity aside,

my dear,” she answered, ‘‘and simply
be domestic.

&#39;

If you are pleased,
there is no one else to see, you know;

besides, I must wait on you. Will

you carve?”

Ob, certainly!
“Certainly.

“Soup, love,” said Mh

course we have soup.
thing at one time.

courses all the same.”

‘The fluid which Mr. Fisher tasted

somewhat resembled dishwater; but

he forced a smile, and thought he

would ‘try the fish.” The nest in-

stant a creature of the sea lay before

him, much as it came from the water,

save that it was covered with a very

rancid butter sauce. It had not beer

opened; its head, tail and scales re-

mained intae’

“Tt does not seem quiteright, some

ow,” said Berenice.
“Next time have it cleaned, love.”

said her husband, playfully. ‘And

after all, beef 1s the gr2at reliance.

Where is the beef?”

“Before you, dear,” said Mrs.

Fisher. ‘Shall I tarn the gas up

higher
‘The husband made no remark. He

turned a ball of burned bone and meat

about with his fork, tried to cut a few

scraps, gave it up asa bad job, and

sighed.
“Qh, Josiah, doesn’t it suit you?”

asked Berenice, with pleading glance
“Is it overdone, dear?”

“Pm afraid it is, a little,” said Mr.

Fisher. ‘But I’ve no doubt the nest

course will amply compensate. What

have you give me, my angel?”
“Apple pie,” said Berenie handing

him a large plate, on which Iny alarge
slice.

“The nafortnnate husband took one

mouthful, then said, mee

“Pil try the pudding,
oP wi adin 1 laughed

“fhat is my home-made brea
|

fr the oven. Try u pi

Bo simple is earth we tread,

So quick her love with life and fame,

Yen thousand years have dawned aad fod,

Andstill her mag is the same.

A little love, a little trust,

A soft impulse, sudden drea:

Anil life as dry as desert dust

Is fresher tran a mountain stream,

said Mr.

Simple is the heart of mar,

So realy for new hope and j

Ten thousand years since it v
Have left it younger than a

—Stoffond Brooks, in
b ‘P finder.

ARCADI DREA
WISH I had been

named Peggy,”
said the young
wife, sobbing.

ry
Bat we heve

AN

kitchen speaking-
tube, And what the use

of making up mind to be

be an old mar’s darlin rather than s

young man’s slave when it turns out

like this?”
“But it cau turns cat just as y

say, my dear,” said Mrs. Royal. “Give

me the particulars, More is to be

gained by submission thaa revolt,

especially when the husband is much

olter than the wile.

“Submit!” cried young Mr

“Not Lwill never that—uever! |

Do yeu suppose I married # rich man

to do the honsework 2”

“Let me hear the partienlars,
renice,” repeated Mrs.

‘Vell, mamma,” sai

Fisuer, **
full of servants—e ones,

Josiah

was

very a‘Tectionate, as he al-

ways is, and all h asked me to do was No no! I’ve eaten

t tie bis erwwat, and pin rose into \already! cried poor

is buttoabule, and to go to the docr | smoke a bit.”

sa Aurea tasks to bi Stamern

|

&quot deart serenmed Berenice,

Andafter a while it wa ‘Get my slip-

|

‘my after-dinner coffee--I

1

forgot it.”

darling. Rau for

my

umbrella.| ‘fhe very thing, love,” said Mr.

js my handkerchief?” Very | Fisher.

e, but to be expected, The | While she was

semil the ser-

|

staye the dem hanger with

¥ au away at meal times, and wait on cuits from the sideboard, and sat

arselves at table. It is so delicious beami upon her as she re-entered

to be qnite alone!’ Of course Lagreed; with an extra smudge on her nose an
ies this astonishiag prop- a scorch on her apron, carrying a ‘tr:

servants; live loaded with coffee pot and exps.
to d the ‘cook-| “Now Iwill show you the sort of

—black his coffee your little wife cau make,” said
IN for econ: g aenp for hi

omy& sake, Uut to muke life beanti- x it, tasted it,

fall Ob, {sha&#39;a endure it. Iean-| her agai then he said:

not, mam shall quarrel if he| “tA little weak, my dear.

I did not marry a ric man way, did you grind the beans?”

Te co ant iaundress 1— She shook her hea:).
: “Doe one grind coffee?” she asked.

“Always,” sai the husband.

Let him have his own way, that you! ‘I’m sosorry,” said Berenice. ‘But

anay have yours in the end, It is’ an/ now I&#3 get m little note book and

amiable caprice : humor it.” you can tell me just how you fancy

Along conversation between mother things. The soup stronger?”
and daught followed, and the result

|

\ ‘*Yes,” he nodded,

was that when Mr. Fishe returned to

|

‘Tine fish?” she inquired.
his home that afternoon he found his} ‘Well, you must tell them to se
wife fairly beaming with smiles. th fish wel cleaned,” he said. Th

“Well, Berenice, my pet, have you beef moderately don and, lest F
been thinkin of the ideal life I pro-| should have too much to do, buy

posed? You did not seem to appre-| Nak Bre aail pastry.”
ciate the notion quite as thoroughl Y? she answere solewnl

as I expected this morning. o kno
a bonsewife’s duty better.

mafraid I @id not, darling,” |Give you baker’s bread anil things!
said young Mrs. Fisher. ‘‘Bat Iran| Never, my love. And the coffee must

yan over to mamma&#39 and she was so| be ground I remember.”

enthusias over it. “Yes,” he said, helping her to get
she? was she?” cried the hus- | the dishes together and put them on

“I fancied that

|

the damb-waiter; ‘‘grind the coffee,

she would rather oppose it.” sweetest.”

“Oh! yon don’t know mamma,” ) ‘And it was a lovely
said Berenice, “Josia while yon are |

for me to cook, wasn”

doicg it, why no get a cottage and | the black and greasy 0}

cox and chi Ken L woald. like to

|

could seareely recoyniz:

,
and make butter, and hunt for| Berenice, approaching him with u
‘And we might have a few pigs.”

|

raised lips. ‘“‘Kiss me ten times.”

H begin by degrees,” said Mr.

|

He did it, ‘And isn’t it so lovely to

be alone together—I doing everything
“pave to, Josiah,” to make home happy?
mt Tm willtotake ‘Delightfal!” said Mr. Fisher, as

Pay tho servants up| be polished himself surreptitiously
with anapkin. “Vin going ont for a

d you&# hav

|

few minutes, pet.”
woking right away. He did. His goal was a restaurant,
dhe, E sball spen During his absence Berenice admitted

ow at work, her mother at the kitehen door.

with your, ‘Weil?’ asked the latter.

SE suall love Josia better all my

life?” s hes been

an ange!! Ob, “wh
a mess I served

bin; S Lob gulled ikturomei My

By the following programme is realy for to-morrow.

| { mean to offer him a diumer, after a

ing

Fisher.
do

Be-

dear
Mrs. Fisuer.

freshxcellent

nite Leurhlyish ae

gone, bowever, be

foreach cther! Vin

ing for him, iron bi

boots, for all I kno:
nd beamed on

By the

little dinner

i suppo W

said Berenice

thiogs in hand.

to te en of their mouths to-morrow,

Teae
“De

me!

aaost of my time watebing
ina little white apron,

&g

Oh, how nice!’ she erie, kissing |

him, ‘Ob, make haste about it, Jo-

sinh.”
Josiah obeyed.

night the servants had all departe
|

Only Berenice remained in the house, | receipt of my own, serving everyt

though she had a visit from her moth- with sugar instead of salt. ‘he cof-

e&quot;Frhe table. was. set for agrand|fee will be ground into powder, and

Sinner, and as Mr. Fisher opened the

|

I shall put peppermint into my pul-

oor aemall figure appeared at the| ding by mistake, and make more of

bead of the basement stairs. my delicions bread. And I have pre-

«Who&#3 that,” he cried. pared to make an omelet for break-

«Yonr little wife,” was the reply.

_

fast to-morrow, and one of the ea is

Berenice’s face was adorned with! addled. It is dreadful, when I

smears and smudges, so were her cook so beautifully. Bat I shall

ypands, so was her white apron. jalways adore after this; his

“&lt;3ome accident, darling?” he cried, patience is so beantifal. He has never

blamed me for what he believed to be

my innocent mistake.

“Ht was the only way—the only

way,” said Mrs. Royal, as she bade her

daughte good-night.
bave begun.
and fried oysters—scorchet oyste:

have an uneguale favor, my tear.”

Mrs. Roy returned home.

&quot;P day passed On the fo

love,” answe Berenice.

“Why do yon ask?

He did not like to tell her that sac

had a dirty face, so he laughed, and!
as she threw herself into bis arms em-

braced her like a very Knight of cour-

tesy.

Retiring to his own room to look in

the glass, he fonad that the three

kisses that she had imprinted on his

cheeks and brow had left their mark

there. He put his hand to the pol-
isbed space on the top of his bead,

and found it sticky, and his usually
oyanenlate shirt bosom bed the marks

of ten tiny black fingers upon it. etea nice receipt for plum-
It took him some time to make his

|

said Mrs. Royal

toilet, and when he descended dinner

|

‘*No,” eried Mr. Fisher.

\ras on the table, and Berenice was | my little wife confided to you our de:

striking the gon ia ear slitting fash- lightful dream of living quit withou

fom.
servants?”

|

at ber door
\with smiles, Mr. Fisher grave beyond

deseripti
“We have come for a little ad

de madam,” he said.

ice,

“Go on as you}
J advise’s suet pad killed. —Chicago ‘Tim Herald.

th

her danghter and son-in-law appeare
Berenic&gt; was beaming

“T think |

“She did. It was beantiful!” sai

“And how does it suc-

“3plendidl mamma!” said Bernice. ‘I&#39;a improving so fast! 1

made him minee-pie to-day, and ote
is like Arcadia.”

“Precisely, darling,” said Mr.

Fisher; ‘but I don’t have enough of

your society. You live in the kitchen,
‘covere my dearest, with vot

You are workin too bard. Besides, I

begin to understand, since yon ironed

my shirts, eess that laundry work
is a speeialt

“Bat I sh learn in time,” said

Mrs. Fisher. “I only scorched four

f your shirts; and my home-made
brea is delicions. And, ch! Tam so

anxious to make home all it ehonld be

—to earry ont Josiah’s lovely dream.

Mamma, come and dine with us to-

morrow, and see if I have not some

little talent for cooking.”
“That is a good idea,” said Mr.

Fisher. ‘I shall nnavoidably be away

from home; bnt I think, little wife,

your dear mamma will see that my
jdea was, perhaps, too Arcadian ; a

we might get the servants back.

see wifie in her pretty dresses again.
“T always tell my (sughter to do as

her husband wishes,” said Mrs. Royal;
“but of course I will dine with Bere-

nice.”

She did. It wasa very good little

dinner; but the next dey found the

servants in their places, and Mr.

Fisher never allnded to his Arcadian

dream again.—Good Company.

Why the Train Was Not Flyinz.
When one leaves the main line of

railway, east or west, and travels, or

tries to trevel, on the same road

which merely serv 2 logal purpose,
he is likely to fi prevailing a free

and easy state of things as regards

speedendcene Inle time. An Australian

correspondent gives this accoa of a

certsin “ilyrer
People ne:

or journ #

walking
short di

casion, wh (h movement of

niu w even more deliberate than

usnal, a passenger went to the eondac-

tor and said:

“Ain&#39; we going pretty slow?”

“Well,” the conductor,
amit.”

Lat the trouble is,

take thi train e

wlerable Teng

said Se

trouble.”

& don&#3 we go faster?”

on, since you seem

t inquisitive. Back here we

found a two-year-old bull stuek in the

|trestle, and) we stopped end helped |

him out. ‘ow, the rales of the road }
|are that in such eases th animal be-)

jong to the company.

“But how docs that maie you ran

so slow?”

“Run slow? Why, that &quo ball

ain’ used to be led, and when we

hitched him on behind the train be

did wa well. Ym doingsll T ean

got of our men punching him

oa ‘babi with an umbrella and

an ear of corn tied to the bell rope.

Bat if you think I&#3 going to twist

the horns of as gooda bull as there is

in the county, why you&#3 «awfully
mistaken, that all.” &quot;—Detroit Free

Press.
—_—__———_—

Restoration of a Bibie.

Colonel Cabaniss, Member from

Georgia, received by express from J.

F. Zahn, of Toledo, Obio, a little

Bible with a history. On the fy-leat

was written in lead penci
Cabaniss, 1860,” and under this in ink

the following words: ‘This Bible

was fonnd on the battlefield of Car-

rick’s Ford, by Paul Edwards, Major,
and afterward Lieutenant-Colonel of

the Fourteenth Obio Volunteer In-

fantry.” It was the first glimpse that

Colonel Cabaniss has had of the Bible

in thirty-four years How it came

into Mr. Zabn’s possession is not

known, bat some time ago he adver-

tised for the owner in the Toledo

Blade, and received a letter from a

Mr. Cabaniss, living in Mississippi.
He remembered that some one of the

same name resided at Atlanta, Ga.

Mr Zahn open a correspondence
with the Atlanta bearer of the name,

and was pat on the right track, the

gentleman proving to be a brother of

the Representative. Enclosed within

the pages of the little volume was a

one-sent Fostage stamp of an issue

antedatin the war. The Bible is as

well preserved as though it had been

bookease,

re

owner =

boen used much before or since the

late unpleasantness.” The fight at

Carrick Ford was one of the earlier

battles of the war. Washington Post.

—_—$—$&lt;$—__—

Hydrophobia in 2 Fox-Bite.

It appears that hydrophobia can be

communicated by the bite of the fox.

‘A short time ago Prince Stanislas Sulk-

owsky wat huntingat Tresternitz, near

Marbury, in Caryathia. A dog was

at the time bitten by a fox, bat the

wound soon healed. ‘Two weeks ago

the dog went mad and bit the prin-

cess, a valet and other dogs in the

pacs. The princess wore thick gloves
E the teeth did not penetrate, bat
the valet developed symptoms of hy-

all the:rephobia, and dogs were

Broatway the Longest Street.

‘The longest street in the workl is

Broadway, which begins at Bowling
Green, in the city of New Yors, and

rons up the Hudson under: the same

name past Yonkers, some fourteen

miles, and is then continued along the

Albany post-road to the capital o: the

”

[s of New York. This makes th
reet practically 150 miles lens.

course there are many other lou a
fine streets in the world, but not one,

t taki
i

in all and all, equal to Broad-

way.—Frank Leslie&#3 Weebly.

CURRENT JOKES NOW GOIN.

THE ROUNDS.

The Parsing of Trilby—Beneath Her

Station—A Terrible

with the Times—Anm Insult

Moment —Up

to His

OM HERE IN

he

=

unknown.

ace

vhere t-off

worldlings land,

Two hungry shapes
met face to face

And bade each

other stand.

“Hold!
“how

cried one,

ame you

What right have you to b

Comrade of ‘Annie Rooney,”

Gf£ ‘Daisy’ or “Sweet Marie”

“Cease,&quot cried the visitant, agape,

“Nor dare dispute my claim!

Make room, you faded, ane shape,

For Trilby is my nam:MChica Record.

Up with the Times.

ola Hen— mo domestic drudgery

for me! Ia hi uu know that I&#3 an

emancipated bea,
Old Rooster—You still lay ess.

Old Hen_¥es, but they are hafch in

an incubater.

A Terrible Moment.

SN

Ferdinand O&#39;Flarity— git rat-

tea, Sall jist take a reef in yer main-

ight before the wind.

kin come alongside, I&#3 tow

ac tuter a lee of dturphy
Sally Silvester—| all

nand O&#39;Flarity,

sail str

capsizs —Tri

Hara

Times are mighty hard!

Times.

First Croc!

just now.

Second Crook— Deed they are. I sand-

bagged six men las’ night, an’ only got

fifteen cents out o the hull lot.

Another “Convert.

Solid Gites Papua: sir; T

no more. e no time to Wi

ing with an 2
ow socialist.

Reformer—But you have not heard all

our plans. One of them is to have the

government erect soun

to which all babies shall be committed

until they are old enough to go to

school,
Old Citizen—Whosp!

New York Weekly.

iM hear |

I&#39 with you—

Heredity.

Binks—Speaking of heredity, do you

remember Forrester, who bou some

wild land and turned it into a farm?
: he was the inventor of

a very effective stump-puller.
Binks—Just so. W. e his son is a very

successful dentist. w York Weekly.

Where She Isn’

Mrs. Oldstyle—Is Mrs. Newage at

ome?

Servant—Mrs. Newage is an emanci-

pated woman, ma&#39;am she is never at

home.

Her Mother&#39;s Procnostications.

He—Why does your mother insist on

your having an elaborate church wed-

jing?
She—She says its the last chance rN

ever have to show off in good cloth

A Whe Provision,

Little Ethel Gvho has been looking at

pictur Shen boys te heaven,
they just take their hands am put wings
en them, an’ they fiy around that way.

Little Johnny—Wov&#39;s that for?

Little Ethel—I guess that’s so they
ean&#39 fight—Good News.

Benefits of High Bulldings.

Little Miss Freckles—Did youse move

up to ch top floor because you Is get-
tin?Littl Miss Mugg—Course not. Por
has got interested in astronomy, and

wanted io be where he could see the

men close,—Goed News,

An Mlustration.

Professer—I have shown you that the

ete of living creatures is usually a

imitation of the color of their sur~

Now some one give me

Student— are the color of

the Yellow sea, and American Indians

are the color of the Missouri river.

Beneatm Her Station.

Liza—Look here, Hamle Harco
near ef you doan tek yo arm

und my
wrasp waist,

Tea loose ob a screech da:

de kink out o” you ni

jes a niggar—Truth.

A Difficult World,

Robb:
to do in this world.

‘Tottie—Wat&#39;t zee matter?

cat thin I don’t like, cause they is

care for pudding, and instead of makin*

any.

OUR WIT AND HUMO2.|

tack. prsit soon VIL run aground or’

uth.

s gwine rip
@ hole in de atmosphere dat will take all

Kyou
must member da you ain&#39 muffin but

y—There isn&#3 any telling what

&gt;by—Mamma is always makin’ me

r me; so to-day I said I didn&#39

me ate a hull lot, she didn&#3 offer me

In the bedy of an adult person ther are

ebout 18 pounds of blood.

‘The Blood has as its most important ele-

ments, small round corpuscles, red and white,

in proportion of about 50 red to 1 white one.

If the number of red corpuscles becomes

Aiminisied and the white ones increased the

blog is impure, thin, lacking in the nutrition

necessary to sustain the health and nerve

Nervousness,

Serofula, Salt Rhcum, or others of the long
train of Us, according to the temperament

and disposition, attack the victim.

‘The only permanent remedy is found in a

reliable blood medicine like Iood’s Sarsaps-

rilla, which acts upon the red corpuscles, en-

Tiching them and Increasing their number.

Ik thus restores the vital fluid to healthy con-

} dition, expels all impurity, cures Nervousness,

That Tired Feeling, Serofula and all other

@iseases arising from or promoted by low state

of the blood.

That these statements are true we prove

not by our own statements, but by what

thousands of perfectly reliable people say

about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Read the testi-

monial in the next column from a beloved

ciergyman. Then take

‘The World&#39;s Lighthouses.

The lighthouses o th worl number

more than 7,000. United States

has over 1,300 hous an a5 many

posts. The latter are simpler In con-

struction, and not very expensive,
since they are maintained on shore.

appropriation for their

fon srect Boom), F cterne

ich has been adopted by

fhe lighthou board as th lurinant,

though gas and, to a limited extent,

electricity, Rave been
ai

ing used only at

Va. Newburyport, Mass.

sene is considered the best

It is very Electricity

no doubt, be adopted when con-

be prevailed upon to eppro-

priate money.

win
zress can

Texa Coast Country.

The Texas Coast country vies with

California as a place to profitably raise

ears, Brapes, and strawberries. Six

| thousa dollars” worth of pears from

Santa Fe Route,
Chicago, will be glad to furnish with-

| out charge an illustrated pamphlet tel
ing about Texas. Send to nearest

agent for ticket rates. There is tsual
a low fare in effect to all important

Texas points.

‘Unpleasant Japanese Custom.

In the early history of Japan it was

© be closely
related to any

of th laws of that time deer

‘ ‘person nk or f

die all Th irapediat relatives ma
rsonage’s grave.

ferin}

Low Rate Excarsions April 3 & 30, 1895.

ron Mountain Routei
l

Li
allowed.

wet full particulars and _Mustrated

agents 01tral Passeng Agent, St. Loul

Much Money in Laces,

Lace is a fabric that can quickly be

wad to repesent large amounts, of

with pone ace worth $3,000,000, and

erbilts value their laces a

pe is saic

h only $75,000 represented

the
|

al

fee
‘The Astors have been credited

‘prince pe wales, can

ofeo

eo expende i Po ‘daint meshes.

Rich Red Blood
“Tn view of the benefit I hare had from

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla I wish to give the follow.

ing testimonial. I have several times been

badly
Poisoned With Creeping Ivy-

As the old school of medicine simply tried ta

remove the symptoms instead of the sourece

of them, much of the poison was left in my

system to appear in an itching humor on my

body with every violent exertion in warm

weather, At all times there were more or less

indieations of poison in my blood, up to a

year ago last winter, when

Large Sores Broke Out

on my body. I then purchase a bottle

‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and after using that and

a half of another bottle, the sores and humor

Gisappeared. I attended the Christian Ex

@eavor Convention in Montreal and also

visited the World&#39;s Fair in the hottest weather

of the summer. Was on the go all the time,

but
Had No Recurrence

g and itching sensation which

had marred every previous summer&#39; outing.

have reason, therefore, to be enthusiastic im

my praises of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”” SaMUEK

§. ScuNELL, pastor of Free Baptist Church,

Apalachin, N. Y.

Hood eee ce‘The Blood Purifier and True Nerve Tonic.

aR
.

7By’ Crea B
‘Cleanses the Nasal

ges, Allays PainTflammatRestore the Senses of

|

‘Taste and Smell.
Heals the Sores.

APES

gees tg0 we Fok oF on ery wupeTion ae
stecP a pow feed cuter to be uifered 91 vt “3
Hyrviptal Past

Sisce A TAT = Tun COULD. CET A SACMIN
tapes Tua

DY

OUDEEISG ITssSbmmik

|

Poole« “Ta ae

rie
Siunected with wal supply and

Ett Nie tae eccenaility of a fil tine of our Boa

Ses Witbeapmwaiat  Aormotor Co

NER FO
Dee An GH sn

“G AUTENREE I
337 We ath Street, CENCENNATE. 0.

H BOYS.O LOARENS SASTE com
Oe

PATE =
Haci

W.N.U. (CHICVOL. x. No12

s fora,

sad

for

a

pac of

tomfous Meme Mes

&lt
‘Simpson, Washington,

Dacepan ae Tat Paveat oot

fe for InventorsGuiies

Whea Answer Advertise Kin
Mention this Paper.

RUB
TO MAKE YOU

Pa YOU FIVE- | MO co
ver yeaIfcoa Baby” Crea Sepa

‘a so great Aloss? Dat
feature of Agricultu

|

Prope

|

|

Scott&#3
Consumptives always find great relief by taking it, and

consumption is often cured.

colored wrapper.

Scott &a Bowne, N.Y.

Cough and Colds,
Sore ‘Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, General Debility and

all forms of Emaciation are speedily cured by

Emulsion

strength so quickly and effectively.

Weak Babies and Thin Children
are made strong and robust by Scott’s Emulsion when other

forms of food seem to do them no good whatever.

The only genuine Scott&# Emulsion is put up in se/mon-

Refuse cheap substitutes!

Send for pamphiet om Scot&#3 Emulsion, FREE.

Al Druggists. 50 cents and $f.

No other nourishment restores:



bora DENES

Dakota,

‘Pennsyl-
Sailors’ Home at

his return home

‘of some weeks at Hot

&a D.. indicates that the

Springs ere in&#39;a fair way to be

‘come one of the leading health resorts

of the country:
Erie, Pa., Feb. 23, 1895.

Col. Fred Evans, Evans Hotel,

Hot Springs, S. D.:

Dear Sir—A the many who have

Deen benefited by treatment at the Hot
‘D., a have experience

(SPO AT COLLEGE.

If 1S TOO OFTEN OF ROUGH-

AND-TUMBLE ORDER.

as_a he:Springs resort,

ranot do better than to state the

case.

Pa., about Nov. 1,

js at the time doubting
1. recover my health.

T arrived at Hot Springs so weak and

disheartened that fred aid to

reach the hotel.

friend:

ain.

do not hesitate to say to any one

from pain and desiring

ery, and
dations, as

elegant EV

make one feel at hor

oughly convinced of

‘to be found at your location that
end

.g you every success, and that

Hot Springs may become better known

and appreciated, I am, truly yours,

(Signed) W. M. TYSON.

‘The Hot Springs of South Dakota are

reached directly by the Burlington

———

Value of Odd Coins.

A dime of 1823 is worth but its face

purchasers standpoint;
from 25 cents

rs do

of 1839, but sell them for 1

1 Where the 2 29

The Lowest Rates Ever Made to the

South
&

agent, Louis

Cross, N. W. P. A.

‘An “electrical girl’ lives near Se~

Her name is Jennie Moran

and when she enters a room, no matter

how dark it is, instantly it becomes H-

ted. People who touch her hand

are electrically shocked. She put her

hand ona cat the other day and the an-

imal dropped dead.

wise father in Ticga, Pa., gave to

© son a present bearing the

“Children should be seen, not

d.” The little fellow presented it

to a deaf and dumb lad.

Bead

“|

action
“Th

‘The Kecent Trouble at the Champaign

University for Which Several Students

Were Dismissed in Disgrace—Abdney

tion Was Too Much.

(Champaign, Il., Correspondence)
N THE SEVERE

punishment meted
the sopho-

‘arrangements, and it was decided

class meeting that the social should

confined to freshmen strictly.

the day of the social came, it was evi-

en

in

be

youngsters In the

their phisticated.

couth gibes at the freshmen as they en

tered the social hall, but the “freshies”

were self-satisfied an‘ wroceeded to

have a jolly good time. The sayety was

at its height when an awful oppressive”

ness took hold of the young people, and

in order to breath the windows were

|thrown open. This gave the outsiders

students that have

been disciplined:
Chester, Lowes,

L. F. Hamilton, Errett. Terty,

Beem, Kier and F. O. Smith. They
fave been suspended for the remainder

of the term.

‘When asked for a statement on the

‘of the faculty, Dr. Draper said:

¢ affair was cruel and unmanly-

There was nothing funny about it; it

tacking one, carrying

country and detaining him in

house. The university authorities will

PRESIDENT DRAPER.

ao all that is necessary to maintain or-

der and discipline in the institution.

ong our best

e

Fra:

ist and comes from Ashton.

Beadle is a sophomore whos:

Kewance. Fred Clarkson

architect “soph” fi tawa.

Earle Chester is an electri

sophomore and lives in

Harry Boyd Errett is a

[

boy, a member of the

&l

Beem is an

Manley
cal engineer

Champaign.

Latin student. Hi

jam Henry Kiler, another sophomore,

and modern languages
c

Denton Terry

takes mechanical engineering and is @

sophomore. Forest M. Lowes is a

cial Latin student from Geneseo.

decree of the faculty has surel

shining marks this time, for the ¥

men are among the best and most

ular students in the university. Almo

without exception they were membe!

| of leading Greek letter fraternities and

Brings comfort and

nds to

rightly
ter than others and enjo life more,

Jess expenditure, by im

adapti the world’s best products to

hysical being, will attes

ealth of the pure liquid
iples_embrac in the

b all dr

gi ‘ bottles, but it is man-

Stactured by the Californi Fig Syro

ALWAYS THE BEST
Made Exclusively from

Superior KILN DRIED Selected

IOWA WHITE OATS

BOLD ONLY in 2 Ib. pkgs.

are prominent in college circles

ally, Kiler was full back on the

last fall and Terry was on the

eleven. Lowes made the nine last year

at third base and has been expected to

play the position this spring.

are freshman banquets and

freshman socials, and there is really no

@istinctive difference between the tw

For years the name freshman social

m to University of Illinois st

‘symbolical of a general all around

ime for the upper classmen and

around uncomfortable
banquet be-

Ing served usually with a lavish supply

of vile chemical concoctions, such as

HS and “eye-water” on the side and

a finale of color rush, with a profusion
inces, eyes in half

moralization
‘with it all, no really bad blood has ever

peen engendered, and the students have

|
been united with true class and college

spirit. This year there was an entire

change in the

j but that is a story ¥

an historical sketch of

hand blossom of the freshman

Social being decidedly apropos just now.

anyone knows, the first fresh-

university was held

ry or February of the

and festive members
returning from

were impressed

yn for keeping the matter quiet,

still the freshmen of that year were just

making the upper
a Little bit shy about

‘hall and the “freshies’

with the detailed

a chance to throw chemicals into the

were thus “be-

tween the devil and the deep sea.” An

attempt was made by the upper class~

men to get into the hall, but the fighters

of the besieged repulsed the attack. A

late arrived couple were permitted to

enter during a truce, but the lady was

op!
isesoph” i dissui

and was quickly hustled out. All fur-

ther attempts to get chemicals into the

all were futile, and to cap the climax.

the irate freshmen and

friends in total darkness. This was the

first freshman social. and the excite-

ment that this annual event of the first

year men has created cannot be im-

fi ‘The first freshmen that were

=
gined.
mistreated did not lay up any feel

nihilated them, not by a good
stead they planned to get even with the

freshmen the following year, and it nas

been ever thus.
‘Last year, Bloomington was the destl

nation of the freshman special and the

social was successfully held, though the

ed with eye-

u as “Sol

invited the freshmen

grand reception and banquet which was

given in military hall. The affair so far

as the efforts of the “sophs” were con-

cerned, was a signal success, but there

ed ti

abandon their big class ev:

‘This the freshmen did not intend to

ao, and they had no sooner returned

from their holiday vacation than

ial for

ent

‘ear. Some advocated a cocial of the

honored sort, secret arrangements
eadedness prevailed

while

per classmen were all willing to

py the pledge of the sophs to not

st or interfere with the social, stil

wanted to show the freshmen that

not abdicated entirely in their

stand

mol

{musician than Schitier

\

.
E. REINHARDT.

favor, and, without intending to violate

their pledge. the “sophs” planned to

kidnap the freshman class president,
of Chicago.

The social had been publicly announce:

y evening. Feb. Uni-

On Friday evening young

was called to the door of the

telegram. He &q

ni

sooner stepped outside the door than

he was seized by several unseen foes.

‘A struggle followed, Reinhardt released

himself and returned to the house. The

next morning While on his way to his

poarding club with his roommate. J.

Colby Beckman, of Petersburg. he was

suddenly surrounded by a crowd

Sgophs” who had concealed themselves

near the Burnham hospital to await his

ance, inhardt and Beekman

res!
were too many

for them and the freshman president

was hurried into a carriage which had

Suddenly, as if by prearrangement, ap-

red on the scene.

t that was seen o}

hunting parties
around Champaign and Urban:

he was taken to Reinhardt himself does

not know, for he was kept blindfolded

all day. ‘The kidnaping party had ev

laid their plans well, for they

rthing with them to make time

santly. however,

elish the joke a littts bi

be other than an unw

to the story gen

t was kept a captive

Where

wn.

to his room about 1:30 Sunday morning.

While this expedition was being carried

through, the upper classmen had not

in idle, and queer as it ma seem.

they took their victims off the street in

broad daylight and carted them out of

town on a dray. Young Hudson. of

Gairo, was scheduled for a toast, and of

im, and they got

.

Frank Twyman, 0} comb, is

another prominent first ye .
and

his absence from the social was also de-

sired. Likewise Freshman 5!

Golconda, Hudson, Shame!
: ken to

ed thi as-

ftenea to University hall. where they

Were joyously greeted by their class-

mate!
J. H. MEAD.

i

ief

N all receipts for cooking

requiring a leavening agent

the ROYAL BAKING

POWDER, because it is an

absolutely pure cream of tartar

a

‘The retail price of pattern {5 25 cents,

Warxrse Tomer.Lapees? tern No. 6342

fn cut in six sizes, wit:

22.

38

a d o
GSS

powder and of 33 per cent. i
jmebes,

greater leavening strengt than

Tee. oF

bisrk
witch

other powders will give the ast

best results. It will make the
Ex bine oiaese

completio
‘full vuching of cheffom

jes he beck, whieh

place of

food lighter, sweeter, of finer

flavor and more wholesome.

‘price of cach patt

apis Parccess Gows, Pattern No. 6343 1s cut te

‘dee sizes, viz’. 32, Sa, 35, SS and 40 inches Dust meaw

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

Biuett erepon ts bere

eee
eeylshiy ‘timmed with

Ngreie-lowdres “emt

ig-Neaded Women Not Beaatifal.
‘The ground in the vicinity of Ya-

erie,

‘A woman with a big head ean never
kutsk, Siberia, is frozen to a depth of

‘The

is not the sort referred to, bi

ess of skull and features

disproportion and can
Poming. the

ebsterian

Eng ia center back win the

‘the

|

head at a distance of only 456 f

f beauty and womanly gra
er

ae

n
to Ss opetize means nothing in-| .. ha Larges or o

tellectually, pro’ led th gra: tter
i

unfi
i

xe

ally, provide the gr matte
395 Seott St., Covington, Ky., Oc!

St

comet

SS

stock.
‘The mode ts desirable “for

‘any evle of fabric,

be worm as a walk-

‘well ase

‘Sag occasions.
‘The retail price of pattern is 33 cents.

.

Lorz,

has room enough to exercise its precise
t. 1, 1895.

function. ‘here is an antediluvian no-

tion that the small head of the ante”

lope leer signifies a type

followed by nature in the construction
and even if the presen!

rains does physic lly

‘As blind as a mole” is not a sensible
| cree x e223

possessed of

|

&quot manc new desicns in

good eyesight, although his eyes are ‘i

very small—about the size of a mustard

seed. _

Yeo with Glycerine.
Face, Tender or Sore Feet,

Start. Gen, New Haven, CEmain the truest
Venus of Milo cont

ton Herald.

an
Hege.nan’s Camphor

GnGes to exist.—Bos-

|

Cures Chapped H and

hilbinins, Files, &a

Restoring the Parthenon.

‘The Parthenon at Athens is so thor-

oughly unsafé that £8,000 must be spent

‘on the restoration, so say the examin-

ing experts. The Greek government

being poor cannot afford the money. | tped mroughout wit the sans Soni

50. Pro) fe appeal for help to the | sit taterli mougno os sklst, supplemented

art-lovers of the world.
es :

Wagner, Schiller, Beethoven

At a dinner given in London by

well-known literary man, an equally

well-known author and correspondent

was most enthusiastic in his praise

of Wagner, not only as a composer of

ic, but as. “[ have no

nd the front and

at

Schiller.”
WwussLow’s SooTsrse Sratr for Children Teething

responded Alma Tadema, W

of the company: “for certainly.” New Fad Among London Women.

ctntinucd, as the author turned a face| In London tattooing is pecoming the

peaming with delight at this unexpect- | fad of many of the women of Hight and

Raeupport toward bim—certainly no leading. Lady Randolph Churehill is

‘ne can deny that Wagner is @ finer

|

one of the pictorially punctured. A fine-

and a greater |ly tattooed serpent is traced on her

en, red, and blue. but its

concealed b a

Qecam
$00, .

Lock &

tees

noes s

deste

= i

Qaes

;

SPADIN
BO

BEST

poet than Beethove

$100 Reward $100.
Just why this

‘The readers of this paper will be pleased

|

form of decoration appeals £0 the fem-

Jere is ‘at least one dreaded | jnine fancy has not as yet been
di

ce has been able to cure yulged.
fall&#

|

&gt;

in MARKET.
BEST IN PIT

[Th Last ‘wo Excarsions to the ni

Best IN WEARING
QualiCaterrE

|

April 2 and April 30 tiekets wil

alls Catarrh Sold via C. & E. 1. Re

points in Alabar:al treatment.

en internally, acting directly tend the whole

down to the heel, pro-
ecting the boot in diz~

ging and in other bard

work.

y

ASK YOUR DEALER:
FOR THEM

dont ba prt of
iateri

City Tick-

0 Clark | “i
P

a

with

COLCHESTER RUZBER 0®

W.L. Dou
$3 SHO 3272 2

CORDOVAN,
PRENAMERLE CALF”

jand

“Sol by Druggists.
——_——

‘Hall&#39 Family Pills 25¢- Me. Carzon’s Remarkable Action.

It is stated on indubitable authority

Pacific
that the Hon. George Curzon, eldest

on ee a son of Lord Scarsdale. and who has

~| achieved the proud distinction of win-

ing the heart and hand of Miss Leiter.

a Washington belle of international

has informed his fiancee’s father

Collis F- Huntington.

a the

@ mo

‘Huntington.
form a network a!

ea | BI multi-millionaire’s
na-|rpne action of Mr. Curzon is remark-

av-|
syle, both because of its modesty and

a government loan.

|

f
4

et been as
its rarity.

rn
most ai

fected by th ‘on interests, is —

feutGinga state raiiwas, to be ownea| In the vatican library there is a bible

Dun Operated by the state. Tt will car-| which weighs 520 pounds.

Call It a Craze.peration. Of course it can met be pur-

thased by Mr. Huntington.

N ALARMING STATEMENT

CONCERNIN WOMEN.

HOW BAD HABITS ARE FORMED.

The New York Tribune say “The habit of

taking “headach powders” is increasing to an.

Sitting estent among great number of wo-

jae throughout the couatrs. ‘T powders as

icates med by the manu

All our shoes ere
any

They give the best vatue fo

the

mone
‘The: eval custo hoe ta stylo and

Trik &l ‘ero 5

i Is scarcely less attract
ATO Hla Retha the” Winter

SUMM s22s0n there. ....
You

= ay doubt this, It is

explained and_veritied in cur mhustrated

book—*Ts California and Back.” For

free copy, address.

5. NICHO

LIB
from

cipal points of interest
‘those desiring

01

in_ev

|

w cars Chi

ticulars write to oF

jeafford, General Pass-

et Agent, Chicago, DL

W

lore tid a

Tew&#3 Sagjectal fo a
“ar et |

phiveor opium fiend, get into the habre of taking |

Fhem regularly, imaginin; pain
Ep SEE SEEN a? dis

_

In nine cases out of ten, the trouble is

in the stomach and liver. “Take a simp
laxative and liver tonie and remove the

offending matter which deranges th

eadache. yr

tittle
df

PER SQUARE

Iron Roofir
J ocang eget

ee

ta

ean one

Beene aro. all bat pet
‘Building Material.

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.

‘300 S HALSTE ST. (Si blecks ma Union St Tare

TH PLOWSH ss:se0&quot;=

inational”

Yigious week-

&lt

ly, practical, and with 51 jal features of inter~

entirely of the  concentrated,

|

est. Prints Sunday
serm of Myron W.

Segetabl extracts. One Pellet is a| Haynes, D D. One dollar a year Sample

dose: “coated, easily swallowed;

|

copies 5 cents. Try It.

Address,
sugar. q

once use always tn favor. WSHARE.

eure ick headach: ete Sixty-third Street, Chicago?
ex post

¢ and remove

Otter Lake, Lapeer Co..
Six tate.tene Co:

THE
Sue Racc gee

|

erences
| Poti ee)

Shy Sates ge
Seah eS h

u _
t

meth
Alt scatpers make

os

enger and Ticl
chsh

Tea Drinking in England.

An English statistician has calculated
now takes the first place

i.

ing nations of the i

stomach and causes the hi Dr.

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are com
t as

y.
VarGasos, of

Home-Seekers’ Excursion.

Chicago Great Western Railway will

sell excursion tickets to western and south-

pages, Fe.

and Stocks by
Si to 81,000. Rest metbed, ¥et

at may
xi & c

M Gul

Pat Trade-April 2, 1895, at one regular first-class fare

pits $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets good

returning twenty (20) days from date of

Pleasant Pellets imme

diately after. and

cou hi

head:
no

regular
‘One OF

Plevoe’s

din the

wnvors’ Guide, or How to Gel

2 WASHINGTON, DG
sale.

‘Further information regarding stopovers,

ete., will be given on application to any

ticket agent of this company, or

F. H. LORD, G. B.&amp;T. A,
Chicago, I.

‘The gold production of the mines of

olorado is now about $40,000 a day.
a tocar: headache.

perme
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co. MM. Smith,
:

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
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—Points for the Oliver Plow,

cents at Latimer’s.

ni
30

SunscriPtion, $1.00 Per Year.

—H. L. Laird was at Silver Lak} Lal

Saturday on buisness.

— out of queensware and

glassware at D. W. Lewix’.

The Oliver Plow takes the lead

the world over. Latimer seils them.

_--The finest line of silks tor waists

|

at from 85 cents to $1.15 per yard at

D. W. Lewis’.

—Rev. H. Clark preache at

South Whitley last, Sunday morn-

ing and evening.

—The Willing Workers

meet with Mrs. Dr. Bennett

Wednesday afternoon.

will

next

_The Busy Gleaners will meet

at the home of Mrs. JT Morgan,

next Wednesday afternoon.

— A pleasant and profitable time

is expecte at the social Saturday

eyening. You are invited.

Slippers and shees for misses

hand children, red, tan, russet, Wack

and full patent jeather, at Lewis’.

__Mys. Dr. Stockberger and Miss

Mar Otis drove to Pierceton last

iSaturday to spen Sunday with

friends.

DO

yvOUR

BEST
And nsture will do the

yest. Yourpartas tobuy

the best, which is D. Bl.

_R. W. Fordyce is prepare to

make you s spring suit in the lates

style, Shop over Millbern’s bard-

ware store.

Rev. Bridge moved to Warren

the first of the week, and Rev. Mott

from that plac moyed into the

M. B. parsonage.

p & Co Gar

den Seeds and Fi peas.

Bcth ure for sale at

For good, honest work at the’

prices. go to John
G. Graff, the W)

| site the Opera ttouse.

—Solid comfort for old men, soft

Fapper, pinp sole, 7 and 9 width, and

the easiest plow shoes ever m

tured with

Lewis’.

Remember the place of the so-

cial to b
evening.

Hn the roam just vacated by H. E-

Bennett, one door west of Kilmer’s

ding store.

fac.

goo! solid service, at

ven Saturd

_-Reducedt rate tickets on the eer

eon sale by agents of

ate Road to Ft. Wayne.

13th to 16th arcount

Foreign Missionary

lSoctety of the West.

&lt;The Nickel Plate road ean ofter

to the sons of the American Revol-

ution reduced rates to their conven—

tion at Boston, Mass., April 30th

Remember we operate through sleep-

ing cars direct to Bosten.

WARSAW.

LOCAL NEWS.
—Twenty-one different styles of

-|jadies’ slippers at D. W. Lewis’.

“rhe Princess. the Russet Blucherette,

lace| the colored Opera ‘Tip, the

S.
White Canvas, the Vaieria White,

iterd the lecture at the M.| the Virginia White Kid. te.

Ev ehureis this week-

—See the new ad this week.

—See Lewis’ special sales op

:
;

_

=A specia program will be ar-

14 Olive the Le plow in the] anged for the Junior Epwort
a League for Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

hold not fail to see the| Let eve
oa si ry one wh is interested in

Hiful Easter novelties in’ milli-] the work for the chiudren come to

nery st Mrs. Molleuhour’s store. this meeting at the M. E. church

—Tltev. Beardsiy, of Lyons, Mick.,| next Sunday.

will preac at the Baptist eburel |’ At 3 P. M. next Sunday J.

agai next Sunday, merning andl W. Pierce, the evangelist, will con-

exons:
.

___|duet a mecting for men only, at the

~Dow&#39 bay a plow this spring| yg, 2, church. Other speaker will)

auitil you have geen the Oliver at|
iso be present and assist. All the

Latime! In bas a world-wide
=

z

men of the town and community

popularity and costs but $8.59.
are invited to be present.

-

—The B. Y. P. U- will give au

Baster social next Saturday evening

in the room just vacated by B. B.

Bennett. The bill of fare will con-

Rev -M. H Mott, pastor of the |sist of potato salad, pickle eggs,

M.E. church, will preac at the Cook

|

geveled eggs, bread, butter, coffee,

Chapel, Palestine and Burket next] ¢,git and cake. Youare all invited

Sunday. His first appointment at| to be presen and make the evening

entone wil! be one week from) joyful.
next Sunday. _-J. W. Pierce, of Kokomo, has

w

The BLX.P. U. will hold a] been entertaining the peopl at the

sunrise prayer meeting at the Bap-|M. E. church since Tuesday even-

tist chureh Easter morning.|ing. His work is along the line of

The Epwort League and Christian

|

temperance and moral reform and

Endeavor societies are invited to at-| he illustrates his talks with a $500

tend and assist in the meeting. All| stereopticon outtit. His subject

others are welcome. this, Thursday, evening will be of a

J..W.| patriotic nature exhibiting many

Pierce, the Gosp Temperance Pic-| fine war scenes. On Friday evening

ture Evangelist, will give the illus- he will show Yellow Stone Park

trated lecture, “Life scenes of Christ] and Pacific coast views, the finest

from the Manger to the Throne,”|scenery im the world. On Satorday

at the M. E. church next Sunday |evening the work will be more es-

night. Let everyone come and en- peciall to show up the evils of in-

joy the heautifal yiews pon the] temperance. Free-will offerings

canvas. A silver offering at the| will be taken to pay expenses. Let

door.
everybody attend.

beau

— Attend the Easter social to: be

given by the & Y. P, U. next Sat-

urday eveuing in the vacant room

one door east of Manwaring’s store.

on

— Announcement:

aw ‘Tailor, evr

ing

—Silk Mobair dress good at D.

W, Lewis’.

—Satisfaction guaranteed in our

dress making department.
:

Stoxsr & WILKINS.

—Ityou want a bargain in a bug-

gy o Lieyele, see Leonard, of Silver

ke.

—If you have anythin to sell or

trade try an “ad” in our «Traders’

Column.”

—Nefore purchasing your tickets,

first ascertain the rate via the Nickel

Piate Read.

—Ladies, he sure and see the

Crepons and Taffeta silks. the latest

dress fabrics ut D. W. Lewis’.

_-Have you seen the fine line of

lamps at Kilmer’s? It not you bad

better go at once and sce them.

—The largest line of men’s, boy’s

ladies’, misses’ and children’s shoes

ant slippers in town at D. W. Lewis.

—Solid comfort for old latlies,

spring heel, low heel and common

serse heel, EE, F & W widths at

Lewis’.

—We are informed that a man

by the name of Murphy, from At-

wood, has purchase the Robinson

stock of drugs.

—Forty-eight different styles in

men’s and boys’ farm and plow shoes

any style or grade you wish and

prices iower than ever known before

at Lewis’.

_-R. W. Fordyce has open a

merchant. tailoring

—

establishment

in the front room over Milbern’s

hardware store where be invites all

who desire werk in his line, to call

and see him.

—A summer school beginving

July Sth and continuing six weeks

will be held in the High School

building, Mentone, Ind. You can

view the common branches or do

advanced work. Tuition $4.00 only.
O. FH Bowman.

—Daniel Tipton takes charge ot

the Damman meat market tedsy and

will buy beef cattle, calves, hogs,

hides &am Fresh and salt meats, and

fish of best qualities always on hands.

Every body is invited to call and see

bin.
awe

—The last bell for the B, Y.P. U.

will rmg next’ Sunday evening at

Bo’clock, when the meeting will

promptly begin and the subject

“The Duty of Forgiveness” be pre-

sented with Miss Mande Jefferies as

leader
—J. W. Pieree,

evangelist, will conduct the Junior

Epworth League meeting for the

tehildren at the M. E, church next

Sunday at 2:0 P.M. All the

children are invited and their pa-

rents are

the temperance

asked to come with them.

_The Mentone base-ball club

was organize last » night

with the follewing names compos-

in the nine: Grorge Richmond,

Roscoe Doran, Allen Dille, Ford

Doane, Hesper Fish, Robert Dam-

man, Nathan Martin, Will Dod-

dridge, Jobkn Martin, Art Zentz,

Conda Hamman and Wm. Brown.

No yames have been arranged for

as yet.
— have received a copy of the

Jeffersonville News of April 2,

‘hich speer number of tha paper

was edited and manage entirely by

the ladies of that city. The name

of Mrs. Rev. W. R. Shelt, formerly

of Mentone, appears as editor-in-

thief. The paper makes a fine ap-

pearance and is a credit to the la-

dies under whose management it

was issued.

—The Epwort League program

next Tuesday night will inclade in

addition to opening, devotional and

song seryice, responsiv quotations

upon the theme “God’s love;” reci-

tation by Miss Ella Wilson; essay

by Miss Mabel Wray, subject some

nible character; six chosen mem-

bers allowed to guess the charac-

ter whose name will not be men-

tioned in the essay; Mizpah, Gen.

31:49.

—The large hand sawmill owned

by J. C. Peabody, of Columbia City,

Ind., located at Akron, burned yes-

terday morning at 8 o&#39;cl The

fire originated in the engine-room,

and as the pight watchman was en-

gage in doing some work in an-

other part of the mill when he dis-

covered it, he was unable to give

the alarm by blowing the whistle.

The mill was totally consumed,

causing a loss estimated at $10,000;

no insurance.

OU EAS OPE
WILL TAKE PLACE

Friday an Saturda April 12% 13, -

AT WHICH &#39;TIME-——

TRADERS EXCHANG
Fesaquanem«1 tne GanerTn ofice

Mentone,
‘Ind., where all Inquiries will be Answered.

For Sane.

A rond wagop as good as new, and

a second hand set

Inquire here.

single harness.

Fann For Rest.

Forty seres for eash rent, near Se-

vastopol. Inquire here. All our late purchases of Millinery

Goods will be on display.ax For Sale.

‘A spin of gray mares, good farm

eam forsale. Inquire at this office.

Maes WAEee press Making in all the Latest Styles.

We have a few subseriptions to

he Orange Judd Farmer which we

will trade for good wood
You are Invited to call.

jor fr yor ng ts

Stoner & Wilkins.
an

better than pac!
2

sa38.

qrend Leer ee -| Located in the Seller’s Building.

“TARE NOTICE!
Of these low prices on Al goods.

For a short time only.

Fine 8-day Clocks go at $3.00

»

Jandel Clocks go at 4.50

with the lowest.

—Chase & Sanborn’s Worlds’
Alarm Clocks go at 95

Fair Coffe the fine davorel Gold filled case Elgin movement 9.50

coffees in th worl are now oD

sale at the Corner Groce Ladies gold watches from $8 to $25.
—All persons knowing them-

-

.

selyes indebted to 8. H. Rockhill, I will close out my silverware at

are requeste to call and settle at .
:

.

2

cost. Now is the time to buy if you

wish to save money. For fine watch

repairing give mea call.

once. Hereafter he will do striet-

¥F. E. DUMAS, J eweler.

ly cash business,

——6G0 TO THE-——

IMentone Gas Elevators
~——FOH .

Goal, Salt, Lumber, Tire

Comment and’ Fiaster.

——
And: tl Kinds of --—

Pa oe ow we BULLDING MATERIAL
bothered with preparing the medicine

they take, Bad enough we must tike

jt. You don&#3 need to make a tea of

the Menton
w spring suits.

—Sea Fordyce,

tailor, for your

gee.
er Grocer

if yon wear
elothi

eqnint at Phillipsen’s ad on the

last page-

—-The Ladies Aid Society will

meet at the [home of Mrs. L. D.

Manwaring next Wednesday.

—Tipton is still making a special-

ty of Heavy Harness, “Twill pay

you to see him before purchasing.

—FEyverything in the line of fine
millivery goods can always be found

at Stoner & Wilkin’s store. Prices

__The Corner Grocery keeps con-

stently on hand everything in the

fancy fruit tine, both

ed of the best qu sat

prices to suit the times; also pS,

crackers, brooms, oxts, bu Kwheat,

fancy toilet soaps, Havoring extracts,

fancy bulk roasted ‘vof-

canned aod

evapora

—Low rates.

e.

‘Through Steepin C2

pace

Chieage, Buttato,

New York and Boston.

Unexeeiled Dining C:

Why
Pat

roult you not

nize the

el Pinte Road?

Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

ITGRNER &a BYBEE,
Successors to Albert Tucker.

L. L. MOLLENEOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Simon&#39; Liver Regul.tor, wt i al-

Yor tak a dose of

liquid or powde to night, and awake
ready prepared,

in the morning free from your Billi-

K Headache, or Constipa-

tion and Indigestion.
medicine. Sample package powder,

25 cents.

ousness, SI
No purgative

ee

Seek-No-Further

Estra fine carpet warp is manufae-

tured from the best grade of cotton.

For strength, twist and brightness of

colors the Seek-ne-further has no

equal.

Dealeri n

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,’

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Lalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding.

Come and see

There are more yards to the

pound than any other warp, henee it

is the cheapest warp to buy. It is

recommended by first class weavers.

——_——_—_——_

before you place your orders and get prices.

Notice.

aa _

ee

The Clerk will receive sealed bids

for the construction of a cistern to be

built at the corner of the first street

south and first street west of Man-

waring’s factory : said cistern to bej

as follows. to bold 200 barrels ot wa-

ter, to be arched with good line

brick and well covered with a good

timber lid. Said bids to be handed

in on or betore April 16, 1895.

ALLEN Mintzern, Clerk.

———

crate arene
BUT ZOUR...-----

Vegetable and Fruit Plants

ween: .
&amp;D LTELE...-.---

LOCUST GROVE FRUIT FARM,

3 miles west of Silver Lake.

Tam prepared to furnish extra fine plants of the Standard Varieties, of

oe

Republican Caucus.

‘The republicans of Mentone are

requeste lo meet at the Engine

bouse in the town of Mentone on the

evening of April 19, 1895, for the

purpose of placing in nomination

candidates for the town offices for the

ensuing year as follows: one soun-

citman for Ist ward, ore marshall,

one treasurer and one clerk, to be

yoted for on the 6th day of May,

1895.
CommnTTEE

both vegetables and fruit cheaper than ever before.

SMITH HIGGINS.

Ss. Wtentzer,,
....

Dealer In..--

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Etc.

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

8, H. Bowman: Pub Enquirer; of

Bremen. Ind., writes: Last week our

little girl babe the only one we have

was taken sick with croup. After two

doctors failed to give relief and life was

hanging on a mere thread we tried One

Minute Cough Cure. and its hfe was

saved. H. E. Bennett.
Office at Mollenhour&#39 Mill.



Wall Pape r at 5 cents per roll.
Everything in the Diug, Notion

Ct. WAY. FZILMESEF,

cd

VAITE FRONT DRUG STORE
Is in the Front Rank, and don&# you forget it!

and Stationery lines.

D. M. Ferry’s Seed in Bulk.
All prices meet the Sharpest Competition.

Riemtome, Imaiarna.-

LOCAL CORRESPONDENC

Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

Bloomingsburg.
Z. Fenstermaker was very sick last

week with lung lever.

sold his farm near

yaut and

has moveil onto his father’s farm.

Mrs. Nancy ybee. of North Judson,

who was yisiting her children near

this place, returned home last week.

This wil! be our last correspodence

frem Bloomingsburg. W shall be gkud

to hear from the peopie of that neig
bori.ood each week and hope some one}

will send in the news, through the Ga-

gerre. We shall always remember |

our friends and the many pleasant!
hours spent in their’ society.

—

—

Lincoln.
sowing oats.

y paorly.

ay night

and Sunday me

Ne

ng.

uday school last Sunday on 2e-

f bad weather.

Rey.)

teresii

The

such has been holding an in-!

sting at Akron.
|

Lalk of lowering Rock Lake. |

he indications are pret! y strong for

several marriages here. Lincoln will

soon be left without any single people.

‘The U, FE meeting la

very interesting. Mi

wag elected president to succeed H. A.

Bright, who has serve a suceessful

term of office with honor to himself and

society, ‘The meeting next Sunday is

to be led b Eddie

Tippecanoe “Valley.
John Gates has a new windmill erect-

ed at his barn by Millbern Bros.

k Burwell moyed list week into

the vacated dwelling of Join Montell.

Miss Winnie s abangh, who has

beon visiting relatives here, returned

to her home near Milfore.

Mrs. Wm. Woods is again

sick list. We hope to hear

speedy restoration to health.

Rev, Gates accompanied by Miss Re-

na Dovemire left t Wednesday for

&#39;‘Ya University where they will re-

sume their studies.

We arelipleased t& stata that Wm.

Wissler, of whom we made mention in

our lustisabie to eout arain. Also

‘Mrs. Susanah Kay ‘s convalescent.

The protracted meeting closed at

Center last Friday night with but little

success, owing to so much sie
i

the neighborhood. Prof. How

North Manchester college and Rev.

Gates participated in the services.

‘The Sunday school at Center reorga-

nized by electing Charley welsh, Supt.

Jacob Stamate, assistant: Miss Blanch

Blue, Sect... Miss Jessie Sanders, assist

ant sect., L. F. Eckert, Treasurer,

Miss Emma Carles, Organist; John

Brant, Chorister. Wm. Sandeas has

been the very eflicient superintendent
for the past two year:

flion.

‘Trustee Lilley rides “pike” now

and enjoys it well.

on the

of her

honed he may be kept for several years.

Rhodes and gave immediate posession.
Uharles Rhodes, Ler son, moved into

the property.
‘Phe new books for the high school

library came this week, They were

purchased in Cheago. They add much

to the appearance of the hbrary. There

are about 250 vols, In the library now,

Most of the schonls of the township!
close this week. ‘There bas been no

half-way-work done in any district if

judged by the good interest cf pupil

and patron as well. The town schools |

will close on Friday with a highly liter-

ary program, interspersed with music

by the high school and high szhcol

choir. ‘The work here, we are glad to

say, has ceen a complete success and

judging by what we havo seen, Prof. |

Laird Enows his work and has done it

well. By bis untiring effort Ilion

schools has taken a step in the direc-

tion of higher work. It is universally

(F TH BLO

REGULAT
‘The Best Spring Medicine

ust now everybod is thinking about

J taking something for the blood.

‘A Spring medicine as we speak of

it. An it’s a good thing to do, but you

want to get the proper medicine.

|

If you

consult your physician he will tell youto

ake » i
and that, because the liver has every:

thing to do with the bleod. If the liver

is sluggish the system is clogged, th

blood becomes impure, and the whole

body. suffers. Every ‘medicine recom-

mended for the blood is suppose to

work on theliver. Then get at once the

“KING OF LIVER MEDICINES,”

SIMMON LIVER

REGULA
_W. 7. Sanford, Station Agent of| does its work: well, and tones up the

Leeper. Clarion Co. Pa, wrles; I can wholesystem. Itis‘* Better than Pills,”

recommend One Minute Cough Cure as and can be ha in liquid or powder.

the best I ever used. It gave instant re-

liefandagqnick cure. HI. E. Bennett.

—It will be an agreeable surprise to

Pr-f. Laird is a graduate of the Nor-

mal School uf Angola, and we predict |

for him a high field of work in his

chosen profeSsion as shown by his first

years work in superintending. It is

needless to speak of the good work of

the Prima conducted by Miss Jordan

for she hay served almost three years

in our schools which speaks for itself.

+
=

——

A WOMAN WHO WILL WORK

.

ee

WANTED in every county to intro-

persons subject to attacks of bilious £ ye ‘

colic to learn that prompt rehef may be Se a eee a. eee egero
had by taking Chamberlain’s

—

colic’
the corset. ‘an has received the unan

Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. In nous appro o the leadin phy

many instances the atta‘ may be pre-} 0
M Ory

u

.

venued by taking this remedy as soon ca ean eaaON este
as the tirst symptoms of the a [$0 weekly. Se for virculars. and

~
2 a 5 t bottles f sale nS. Sale

s 2 a 5 cent bottles FOr SAL O
terms. WYGEIA MF

“In the April number of Babyhood | 37 Canal S

Dr. E. J. Kuh speaks of “the super- ————— AA

Muon or taking cold,” which Iex McElrec’s Wine of Cardul

tnany mothers to assign wrong eauses ‘and THEDFORD&# BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for teeasies, scarlet feyer, diphtheria,

|

Sor sale by the following merchants in

and other ailments of childhood. Kosciusko counts

_La Grippe is here aga with all of /,E. Benxerr,

itsold time yigor. One Minute Cough W. H. VAUGHN,

Cure is a reliable remedy. It cures and

|

Jou Lowe

cures quiekly. LL. E. Bennett.

|

J.J. Lax

Mentone.
Atwood.

Millwood.
Warsaw.

L. JEFFER
Owns this space anct will use

Lee Partrid,,e is attending the Nor-

mal School, at Valparaiso.

You ought to hear Chas. Fribley at

the M. P. church, next Sunday at 10:30.

M. P. Yantiss came over from Roch-

ester to see his friends and old ueigh-

bors.
~

x

©. E Shoemaker has moved his office

into Yaiser block, one door south of

post office.

Erwin Titesand O. &a Fields start

tor Angola next Monday to be gone

most of the summer.

John Baugher has purchased eight

ots of John Cramer and has begun to

gather material for erecting a dwelling

on one of them.

Dr, Eley has moved into G. H. Bab-

cock’s house, just north of the M. P.

church and Dr. Spencer moved into the

house vacated by Dr. Eley.

Jobn McClure andjJohn Whitmer, of

‘Wanukarusa, are in town trying to orga-

nizea Tent of Maccabee’s. They re-

port the prospect good for a ledg here.

Will Sickman, of Bourbon, and S. N.

Stevens, of Plymouth, were measuring

swords in our cou:tsin the tactics of

Jaw inthe case of Weidner vs. Hart-

man. g

John A. Baugher?sold his residence

en north Main street to Mrs. Mahala

it to tell you something of

special interest wext week.

Sick Headache, constipation and

indigestion are quickly cured by De

Witt&#39 Little Early Risers, the famous

il. E. Bennett.

Chmberlain’s pain
e back.

little pills.

-I1 recommend

Balm for rheumatism, lam

sprains and swellings. There is no bet-|
4

ter liniment made. { have sold over 100

bottles of it this year and all were

pleased who used it. I.E. Pi
¢

druggist, South Chicago, I. 1t -is for

sale by I. E. Bennett.

—Doctor I. R. Fish, of. Gravious

4 Mills, Mo., a practicing ph

many years experience, writes:

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salye has no equal

for indolent sores, sealdsand burns. It

stops pain instantly,heals a burn quick-

ly and leaves no sear. IL. E. Bennett

—Our better helves say they could

Juot keep house without Chamberlain&#39;

cough Remedy. It is used in more

than half the homes in Leeds. Sims

Bros., Leeds, Iowa. This shows the

esteem in which that remedy is held

where it has been sold for years and is

well Enown, Mothers have learned

that there is nothing so good for colds.

croup and whooping cough, that it

cures these ailments quickly and per

manently, and that it is pleasant wd

safe for childern to take. 25a
i.

cent bottles,tor sale by H. E. Bennett

—J. A. Richardson, of Jefferson

City, Mo. Chief Enrothng force 3stb

general assembly of Missouri, writes:

I wish to testity to the merits of One

Minute Cough Cure. when other

so-cailed cures failed, I vbtained almost

justant relief and a speedy cure by the

use of One Minute Cough Cure.

IL. E. Bennett.

—Those who neyer read the adver-

tisements in their newspaper miss

more than they presume, Jonatha’

Kenison, of Bolan, Worth Co., Lowa,

who had been troubled with rheuma-

tism in his be arms and shoulders.

read an item in his paper about 2

prominent Germ n citizen of Ft, Mad-

yson had been cured. He procnred the

same medicine. and to use his own

words: “It cured me right up.” He also

8 &q neighbor and his} wife were

both sick in bed with rheumatism.

Treir boy was overto my house and

said they were so bed that ke had to de

the eucking. I told him of Chambe:

ain’s Pain Balm and how it had eared

me. Le procured a bottle of it an it

cured them up ina week. 50 cent bot—

Ues:for sale by I, Bennett.

$50,c0O
e und company money to

on improved farms. Funds

y on short notice. Call en or

SHOEMAKER. Hien, Ind-

Pri

loan

3, Mentone, Ind.

B@F WINE OF CARDL}, a Tonic for Women.

—Our patrons will find eWitt’s Lit-

tie Early Risers « safe and reliable rem

edy for constipation, dyspepsia and

liver comp!
S. H. E. Bennett.

Pr Ma
The Will C. Woo

Magi Scal Syste
of Cutting.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Residence on North Franklin Street.

McGarity & Hall.

4ng nok e10jog

-Sa 19401
‘SVWNG ? YAW

The Railroad Sandwich.

W. R. Hart, Traveling Salesmen,

Dayton, O., says: “Like many

other traveling men, I made the

acquaintance of the railroad sand-

wich, who afterward introduced me

to old ‘General Dyspepsia,’ an ac-

quaintance I was unable to shake

until I met with LYON’S SEVEN

WONDERS, which I am happy to

say, has put the unwelcome guest
to flight. Dyspepsia and headaches

are things of the past. I feel like

a new man and can eat anything.”

Could not Sleep at Night.
To whom it may concern:

Following an attack of la grippe
and typhoid fever, I was left with a

TH LYO
MEDICI bad condition of blood and serious

—— (0 stomach troubles. I had no appe-

tite, was exceedingly nervous and

OU owid not sleep at night. To tell

ND the story briefly, LYON’S SEVEN
WONDERS cured me.

Joun F. Warts,

Fo SAL BY ALL DRUGGIS&qu iSaaassauc Se

4. J. Tipton,=
Harness Maker.

SELLS THE FAMOU

HARPER * BUGGY.
He will give you the Very Best

Prices on any kind of a vehicle

you may want.

I alsohandle A Fine Line of Road

wagons and I will guarantee that my prices

will meet all Competition. Hereisthe guar-

antec written by the Harper Buggy Co., of

Columbia City, Ind.:

We warrant our vehicles against defects of

and if any partishould fail within one year we will replace or zepsir free

of charge through our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone, Ind. would a

you to call on Mr. Tipton and examine our goods We put out a number

one job last year but we have made several improvements over Cur work

of last year. We give our work two extra coats of white lead this season.

‘This makes an extra job of painting... We guarantee all our timber to be

of second growth. Yours truly, HARPER BUGGY CO.

L intend that all my customers during the
coming year shal! be especially satisfied with

the work I.do for them. Give mea trial.

Very truly,

A J. Tipto Mentone, Ind.

FARMERS WANTED
‘TO JOIN A COMPANY NOW ORGANIZING TO SETTLE IN

CENTRAL WISCONSIN.
Land is on the North

miles from, Milweu!

erial or workmanship

tern Line C., St. P.,M. &a O. R’

ee, and little North, in Clark Connty.
fe in the State, having a popnistion

g railroad and does not extend

Sand is from four to ten miles

onty Seat, which has nearly 8,000 inhabitants and

iedweith execliont water and best of fuel. Good school

‘purchasers of Fo acres or more

Tare to those buying 40 acres,

I. ticket is bought of us, or you have a receipt show,

m five yeat ‘timd, only $2 per acre cash.

‘can get this

ood

land at

End yon maze the prot
ES

amount paid.

Up to $20 allo

land; one-half
t sh ng

- pay
$

to

$100 per acre for

per Ors sio per acre, that will double in value in less th.

fro

$5 te Suceded by over one bundred actual purchasers.

x

A cCTUAL
5.OOG A Chay Americans, Germans ad Scandinavians. We want 25 families fone

Already fhe HR fest £0 como have first ehoice of location. G up now ane see ae Tandor send

us your name ani p togoin the sprin Wo ‘want you hel to for the com
pany, so

your

famil 01 Gan goon th same train. Write to us for maps am

oars ‘free of cost.

asin, via Merrillan .

&lt;Qoooom $11, 56 Fifth Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

QUA GATA
-paliferent from all other reme Ts not a sauff, powder.

ino combination of mecicinal agent
juts sore for CATARRIL. fs, appl

itis immediately

SS witha
sooth

fea a

ct{ia Drugeiots, or b walle

QUAKE MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO ST. PAUL MINA,
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‘The American heiress is to be pitied.

extravagant price for a for-

eign count or duke, and reallzes when

too late that she has been outrageously

swindled.

‘The refe

New York has ordere

down to tie their shoes.

are practicing putting their trousers on

over their heads in anticipation of the

next move.

‘A Connecticut firm has cut down !ta

rate of wages in order that the members

‘e firm may pay their Income tax.

‘This firm evidently thinks the easiest

way to pay its income tax is to make

somebody else pay it

‘The tendency of the new woman with

millions to regard the United States 98

0 emigrate from has re-

in the Vanderbilt divorce

Case. The court ordered that the chil-

dren be educated in this country.

——————
——

At least 75 per cent of the book manu-

scripts submitted to publishers are

never printed, and i

ought not to have been pri

fd in it will be seen that literature is

Chiefly a voiceless waste of paper and

ink.

u murder trials in New

York the bills for extras were respect:

ively $25,673 and $21,439. Paranoia and

experts come high, but the complexities
of justice in connection with homicidal

Incidents have made them a modern

necessity.

two recent

=—

Not less than 100,000 residents of Ne-

braska will have to be supported Dy

charitable contributions until another

crop has been raised, and even suppl

kly made and is being well an-

swered by the south and west.

The Pittsburg coal men say they arc

not afraid of the long-distance trans-

of electricity generated by

y can send a ton of

coal by water a thousand miles at &

cost of twenty-five cents. But this Is an

‘age of industrial wonders, and if the

Svorld can get power economically by

Wire the simplicity of the operation will

be apt to win.
—_—

Since the adoption of the trolley car

tender in Baltimore there has not been

serious accident. Whenever the news-

papers of that city report @ person a!

being struck by a car they add that he

or she was picked up by the fender and

escaped with slight injury. During the

first year the trolley was used in Balti-

more thirty persons were killed by the

cars. And yet we have been told that

fenders are of no use.
rs.

king of Sweden wishes to be

ous, and to end the trou

offered to abdicate and have his son

try.
likely to find the Norwegians a

pliable than Charles XII. did. From the

temper which they have recently shown

they would rather have a president of

their own choosing than a king who

had been offered to them.

Photography i now more powerful

than the eye in telescopic work, and the

phenomena of eclipses are increasing in

importance. The possible discovery of a

satellite to our moon has been agitated

atmosphere has an i

that escaped observation until a

months ago. The coming era of larger

lenses and improved photography will

probably render the moon an object o!

remarkable interest.

It is said the few birds worn on ladies’

hats in London have a_ decidedly

“tacky” appearance. The efforts of the

society organized to discourage the

slaughter of birds and exercised among

fashion leaders have not been in vain.

have been substituted

gay plumage. The

corpses still employed in London are
}

said to be of the hunters’ harvest of two

or three years ago. Fashion leaders in

this country could, if they would, ac-

complish as much as have fashion lead-

ers in England&#39;s metropolis.

Profit Both Ways.

The drummer stepped in a store in a

western town, where the proprietor had

a stock of guns and musical instru-

ments.

“Isn&#39;t this a rather queer combina-

tion?” he asked.

“There’s money in it to me,” replied

the proprietor.
“I don’t see how,

“Taat’s because you ain&#3 up in our

ways.”
“Well, put me up.””

“It&#39 this way,” explained the pro

prietor. “I sell a’man a cornet or ban

jo or fiddle or something lke that, and
has practiced eek

and buys a shot-

gun or revolver or something like that,

and I get a profit goin’ and comin’.

See?”&quot;— Record.

Pomposity Squelched.

‘The pompous schoolmaster sometimes:

finds himself in a position which is not

entirely to his taste. A great English
wit, Mark Lemon, once wrote a book in

which he told of a chubby-faced little

urchin who passed his conceited in-

structor upon the street without bow-

ing. The schoolmaster stopped and

frowned.
“What has become of your manners,

sir?” he roared, “It seems to me you

are better fed than taught.”
“Yes, replied the little boy.
“— because you teaches me; but I

feeds myself, sir.&quot;—Harper’s Young
People.

An Interrupted Seance.

Medium (who Is giving a private se-

pulchral tones)—The spirits

fare about us—sharp rat-tat heard in

@irection of door; shiver runs thro’

audience, and—

“The New Servant—Please, ma’am, am

1 to cook all them sausages for supper?

FEAR OF MAN,

How Two Schoolboys in Oregon Bite

a Mountain Lion.

«+A recent letter in theNewYorkSun,

describing the animals of the Patago-
nian plains, narrates some interesting

characteristics of the puma, or

panther, which are well known to

ople in regions where ho abounds,”
said the man from the Rockies. «This

information of indisputable accuracy,

upsets some widely spreal fallacies

concerning tnis beast. One of these,

rogards mon as his

prevalent among

of the forest

have been formed from exaz-

gerated stories of the Eastern panther,
a dread topic of rural tales and of

boys’ reading since the first sattlers

invaded the North American wilder-

ness.

“The ferocity of the pampas puma

toward all other beasts and his gentle-
noses or fear in respect to man finds

its counterpart in the mountain lion of

the Rocky mountain and Pacific coast

ranges. This animal is a larger beast

than his relative of the Eastern wilder

ness, there known as the panther.
‘The mountain lion liko the pampas

puma, is terribly destructive to other

wild animals ani to yuong live stock,

but except in romance has never fig-

ured as an animal dangerous to man.

Owing to his shyness toward human

beings the mountain lion is rarely

seen by man: though sometimes in

mountain fastnesses &a camper may

hear his wailing cry to his mate by

night, and perhaps detect signs of his

presence about the camp. which. if

pressed by hunger, he may visit in

the hunter&#39; absence and make way

with any meat left carclessly within

reach. Like tho South American

puma the mountain lion is often fount

upon the plains, whore his presence is

soon made known to ranchers by his

ravages among the colts and calves

and sheep. His flesh is white, and

many North American hunters, like

the gauchos, consider it gool eating.
“Tho mountain lion cab makes an

attractive pet until he becomes so

large as to be formidable in strength.
‘That point reached. while still amiable

toward his master, he becomes unsafe

for strangers to approach, and his

fierce predatory instincts are ihvet-

erately displayed toward animals

which are his natural prey. Until

these instincts become manifest,

which usually occurs when the whelp

is about a year old, he is as playful
and as gontle as a kitten, and his soft

violet eyes give no warning of latent |
danger. The cubs are born with

faint markings of bars ts,

which disappear soon after their eyes

get open.
‘This disinclination of the puma to!

attack man is often attributed to cow- |
ardice, though an animal should

hardly be termed cowardly which will

risk combat with the grizzly bear, as

the puma is known to do.

So dy
i

s

isthe
i

lion. said J. B. Troadwoll, of Cali-

fornia, who has often killed them,

‘that more than once when’ I have

shot one in a tres wounding him so

badly that he fell to the ground, in-

stead of attacking mo ho endeavored

to creep away. And an Oregon

schoo!master tells of two boys, pupils
at his school, who gave ‘one morning

as tho cause of the tardiness that

they had stopped to Kill a mountain

lion on the way

to

school. At sight
of them the animal had taken toa

tree, and. while one boy watched him

to sce that he did not escape, the

other went back home for the gun

with which they killed him.”

Ta the Nurhe Time.

‘The member of congress in Wash-

ington is a privileged porson, and no

guardian of the peace can regulate his

movements by night or day except so

far as the member is willing that he

should. Ono morning about 2 o&#39;clo

a member, trying to get to his hotel,

met a policeman on the corner of the

strect, and after a question or two he

moved on. A minute later the patrol-
man was joined by a sergeant.

“What did the party want?” in-

quired the sergeant, nodding toward

the retreating figure.
«Wanted to know the way to his

“Well. he ought to be there. It&#

time all honest men were in bed.”

“Oh, that’s all right,” has

plained tho patrolman, *‘he&#3

ber of congress.”
‘Then the sergeant gave him the

laugh, and he didn’t sce why.

‘hin Veneer.
There is a firm in London which

makes a business of cutting veneers,

and to such perfection have they

prought it that from a single elophant
tusk, thirty inches long, they can cut

a sheet of ivory 150 inches long and

twenty inches wide. Somos of the

sheets of rosewood and mahoyany are

only about a fiftieth of an inch in

thickness.

A Saiting Care

In 1880 a sailing car was tried on

tho South Carolina railroad. Its trial

trip was made with fifteen gentlemen
on board. When going at the rate of

twelve miles an hour the mast went

overboard with soveral of the crew,

and the result was genzrai discourage-

ment.

Ne Friendship in Basiness

‘The day has long passed when ad-

vertising is to bo done on the plea of

friendship, or for any other reason in

the world, oxcept that one expects to

get back a fair profit from every ex-

penditure which be may make.—Dry
Goods Chronicle.

Chance for Fat Yen to «Scorch.

A ingenious spirit in Alsace has, it

is claimed, invented a remarkable bi-

cycle, which is operated wholly by the

riders weight. It is naturally con-

sidered ‘‘one of the finest inventions

yet found in the bicycle world.&quot;

Hardware.

A BRITISH ; CAESAR.

ECIL RHODES WILL DEFY THE

LION’S EMPIRE.

He Io Establishing @ Republic tn South

Africa Similar to Our Own—Wants to

Be Its First President and

coed.

Bay Sue-

OMING EVENTS

cast their shadows

before,” says the

old saw, and if this

be accepted as au-

thoritative then the

recall of Sir Henry

Loch, the governor
Colony,

to mean that the

Ifelong ambition of Cecil Rhodes, the

ime minister of the colony, is on the

eve of realization. What that ambi-

tion is, s told in very few words—what

its realization would mean would re-

Cecil Rhodes is a char-

us weight in the mak-

he should live

long enough history will acclaim him

as one who has done more toward dis~

turbing, if not disrupting, the auton-

omy of the British Empire. than any

single man save George Washington.

Time was, not long
Cecil Rhodes was

and still less to fortune.

maker, has relied on no man but bhim-

self, has used all men as tools and has

his best friend in himself. He has

fought his way upward from the low-

est rung of the ladder step by step.

slowly and gradually, but with a force

relentless in its intensity and tremend-

ous in its power. is doubtful if

there is another man, excepting the

great Napoleon, who could have accom-

plished what the South African states-

man did.

Some twenty years ago South Africa

was In the throes of the diamond fever,

and its population thought diamonds,

dreamed diamonds, found diamonds.

ought diamonds and in more than one

case, stole diamonds, It was “Dia-

monds, diamonds, everywhere,” but no

of brightest Africa.

diamond craze was reaching its re-

splendent zenith, when fortunes of mil-

lions were made and lost in a day, that

Cecil Rhodes, a younger son ofan Eng-

lish clergyman, arrived at Cape Town.

M health, his lungs being rather weak,

had compelled Rhodes to abandon his

studies for his prospective profession,

the pulpit, and he sought the salubri-

ous climate of the Cape in the hope of

‘Like everybody clse,

he caught the prevailing disease and

at once plunged into speculation with

a daring, a skill and a foresight that

confounded and amazed the gamblers

and promoters and investors. He did

nothing by hatves and “plunged” in the

fullest sense of the term. In an almost

incredibly short time he amassed a few

mintons and then looked about for new

Hworlds to conque ie had made his

hea it Kimb:

apolis, and before long began a series

of financial operations that equal the

most daring schemes of the late Jay

Gould. He needed Meutenants and he

chose them well, His first selection was

Barney Barnato, an ex-Whitechapel

contortionist, who had’ gone to the

Cape and had by intuitive shrewdness

made some twenty million dollars. His

second selection was Henry J. King, @

former resident of New York, and then

the chairman of the Kimberley Stock

exchange. With these two and a few

assistants Rhodes proceeded to build

up the most gigantic monopoly in ex-

istence. He amalgamated the De

Beers mines, shut down ail the mines

save the De Beers and by restricting

*he output of stones succeeded in doub-

ling the price of diamonds in a year.

In consequence the shares of the Con-

solidated De Beers were doubled in

value and Rhodes was christened the

“Diamond King.” Then came the dis-

covery of gold in the Witwatersrand

district in the Transvaal republic, some

300 miles north of Kimberley, and

Rhodes & Co., by clever manipulation,

soon became the organizers and pro-

moters of over 100 gold mining com-

panies, millions of unearthed pounds

flowing into the coffers of the combine.

CECIL RHODES.

About this time the dormant polit

cal instincts began to assert themselves

and at the next election Rhodes was

chosen to represent Kimberley in the

cape parliament, Barnato representing
‘an adjoinini

der, or anti-foreign,
trol of affairs, and its members at once

yrent to work to demolish Rhodes. But

the latter concluded that he did not care

olished, and before a year had

passed had the Afrikanders worshiping

et his shrine, while the progressive Eng-

y idolized him. This

as due to the

irrevo=

cably opposed to government from

owning street in London. H said in

plain English that he, for one,

ned by men

miles away vegetating
ynusty atmosphere of the British for-

‘emce. Then began the phenomena
Career of Cecil Rhodes. He was made

prime minister of the Colony, jan Sir

Henry Loch, a former governot of New

South Wales, was made governor, Bri-

der-in-chiet
yell together. The prime minister was

the managing director of the British

South Africa company, acting under

the motherly eye of the queen, and had

Matabeleland and shi

and a king or be-

came jealous of the prime minister&#39;s

great influence and greater fame, and

l the result was the triumph of Rhodes.

Cecil Rhodes is a man whose great-

est amusement consists in political in-

trigue, whose greatest pleasure is the

gam of chess, with nations in the

ce of the ivory pieces. He is about

years of age, tall, well built and with

a tinge o¢ apoplexy in his complexion.
His face is full and florid, his hair and

mustache sandy and his eyes small and

blue and exceedingly pene! His

voice is full and resonant and when

employed in deLate or oration overtops

moSt vocal organs. He is phiegmatic
in temperament, cool and calculating

and possesses magnetic “nervy His

wife is one of the noted beauties of

Cape Colony.
What is the ambition of Cect! Rhodes?

What has been his dream these years?

The daring of the project is worthy of

the master mind that conceives it. It

is the unification of all the South Afri-

can states and the formation of

United States of South Africa, the com-

ponent parts being the Cape Colony,

the Transvaal, the Orange Free State,

Natal, Portuguese East Africa and the

almost numberless native states. The

constitution of this proposed republic

is to be that of our own
That

is the ambition of Cecil Rhodes, that

is the goal for which h is striving and

which he may reach if he lives another

ten years. Cape Colony ard Natal are

none too friendly toward the mother

country, and it would not need much

pla

rating.

Ty.

rupture.
affairs that Rhodes Is now laboring, and

eeds in this his path will

be clear and his road smooth. Then.it

will no longer be Cecil Rhodes, prime

minister of Cape Colony, but President

Rhodes of the United States of South

Africa, Rhodes has the ambition of an

‘Alexander, the diplomacy of a Metter-

nich, the tion of a Grant an

the luck of a Rosebery. Will he suc-

ceed? Will he fail? Only time can en

swer the question.

Women at Sport.

Out-door life, delight

spirit of sport, have

American womanhood.

physique, erect carriag

spirit, delighting in tennis, riding,

ing, walking, are now the rule;

feeble, in-door do-nothing Is the excep-

tion; and the result is « tall, vigorous

race. with free steps and checks aglow

with the ruddy color of physical health

and energy. Walk along the avenues

of any large city at the fashionable

hours, and the procession of bright,

animated girthood which passes before

ne&#3 eyes gives ample proof of sum-

mer activity. AN over the country,

where there are men and money to

start a club and create a sporting in-

terest, the women also have their share

of advantages. and in not a few cases

their fair share also of the work of set

ting the organizations on foot. There

are few country clubs, hunting clubs.

tennis clubs or other sporting clubs

throughout the union which have not

a lady membership.

action. the

taken hold of

Girls of strong

Girls Who Carve in Wood.

‘The Misses Swann are three Louts+

vie girls who have made a success as

designers and carvers of choice furni-

ture. In 1880 Miss Laura Swann made

a cedar chest and sold it for $35. Miss

Josie tried her hand on the wardro%,

which was sola for $40. The third sister

deigned and executed a six-piece suite,

which was quickly sold for $215. Th

father then fitted up a shop for the

givls. They prepare work only on or-

ders, and seek only the best trade. No
i are permitted, The de-

lisle and Senator Blackburn, Starin,

the New York boat magnate, and many

others have specimens in the shape of

tables, chairs, sideboards, bric-a-bra

stands, hat racks and bed and parlor

suites.

A Woman of Many Ideas,

Carrica La Favre. the woman of many

jdeas, who never eats meat or vege-

tables that grow beneath the ground,

whose costumes cost half nothing and

her skin, which is pink and white. She

has no patience with people who have

bad teeth, bad complexions or any

gault of figure.

New Woman of a New Type.

Miss Gilder, the editor of the Critic,

‘a new woman of decidedly a new

She is down on woman&#39;s suffrage,
like @ man and makes a

splendid living by her editorial work,

outside articles and reviews, as well as

Managing a syndicate and writing

trenchant stories. She wears clipped

hair, coat, vest and necktle, long ulster

and when the fancy seizes her a derby

or ® soft slouch hat. She believes in

Bloomers, street dress reform, but not

lin morbid, new-womanish novela,

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

a TELEGRAM RECEIVED FROM

THE DEAD.

Eow an Operator Was Enabled to Out-

wit the Apache Eid and His

Story of the Southwost.

In 188—I was telegraph operator at

arelay station the main line of

the Southern Pacific railroad in New

My nearest neighbor was

Albaugh, at Tunis, another

it

station, twelve miles east.

Thad frequent chats over the wires at

night, when the wires were comp:

tively free
-

for going on duty was at 7p. m. My

|station was best known as ‘‘Lont

Switch,” a title given it by:the train-

| men because of its being in such an

jeolated locality. It was, indeed. @

lonely spot, away out there on the

dark “mesa,” and with only the occa-

nal howl of acoyote or the harsh

squeak of a sandhill crane to break

|
the prevailing stillness.

One Saturday evening the 6:05 east-

pound train was several ininutes over~

Gage, says the Philadelphia

)
an

me in the waiting room I noticed the

presence of several rancheros. They

were evidently from the South, and

the subject. of their conversation was

“Apache Kid.” who had been con

mitting depredations along the Sout

ern border. He had been giving beth

the Mexican and states officers con-

siderable trouble, and, emboldened by

his success in evading capture, be and

a number of other red demons com-

tended the line of their operations to

\aranch on the outskirts of the little

sgreaser” village of Uppe Ciudad.

Of course, there was little or no

apprehension of his attacking so

largo a settlement as Gage, but some

of the outlying ranches were practical

ly unprotected and at his mercy un-

less his murderous course was stopyed

jby the cavalry force stationed at

Bore Pierson. I did not apprehend
‘for a moment that the «-Kid” would

venture far north as ‘Lone

Switch” —indoed no such idea entered

my mind.
‘When the train came into Gage sta-

tion, twenty minutes late, bound for

atone Switch,” I got aboard and

stopped on the platform of the smok-

‘ing car, talking to one of the brake-

men. Soon the conductor joined us,

| remarking at the same time:
wl] bad about Albaugh, isn&#39 ito”

I asked him what he meant. Re-

plying, he said:

‘Why, didn&#3 you know the boy was

taken down with ‘mesa’ fever this

morning? No. 21 stopped at Tunis,

the ‘red’ was down, and efter waitin

‘g reasonable time for a clear sigral
the conductor walked to the station to

see what was amiss. Thers he found

Albangh senseless, all curled

jthe floor and raving like a maniac

He was placed on the train and taken

to the hospital at Cambury, where the

| doctor pronounced it a case of tmesa’

fever, with slim chance for recov-

ery. A substitute for Albangh could

not be procured right eway, and for

the time being Tunis station is closed

up.”
It was quite late when we rea

|
“Lone Switch. © up train was

waiting for us. Each train soon passed
from my sight, and I was left alone

with my heart oppressed over the con:

dition of poor Fred Albaugh.
Shortly after midnight I ate my

lunch and then went toa window to

take a smoke and enjoy the cool

breeze. I lighted my pipe and gazing
ioutside found the moon and stars

i shining brightly. ‘The surface of the

“mesa” was smooth and undisturbed.

and not even the ery of a night-bird

|
broke the unnatural silence. A mia:

matie vapor, light and ethereal, but

deadly in its poison, was arising fro

the dark loco-grass. The tall cactus

‘looked weird and spectral in the moon-

llight. The telegraph wires, touched

by a lig current of air, hummed and

wailed, emitting music like that of

lan .Eolian harp. Gaving from my

window I beheld the serried looking

landscape. and turning to my instru-

ment. heard the blurred
th

.

tick, that tomy distorte] imazinatioa

sounded like a death- knell. Suddenly

the sounds became more rapid an

perfectly clear, and I easily deciphered
‘the for my station—“L 23.&quot

a manner I cannot des

hurried to the table and answered the

the summons. Then I waited for per

haps thirty or forty seconds. ‘The

ticker sounded again, and the messuge

[Treceive nearly froze the blood in

my veing end I was almost prostrate
te wa:

lee for your life! Apaches hare

looted station and started West. No-

tify all trains,
»A. 27.

That message was from Alvaugh’s
station and signed with Albaugh’s

pame and number. Recovering par-

tially from my fright, I gave a quick
look out of the window. ‘The ‘*mesa”

was still unruffied, and no new objects

were in sight. Would I have time to

repeat the messuge to the various

trains as my duty required and as my

manhood dictated, or to save my own

life must I at once desert the station

and fly and hide myself?
“These thoughts possesse my mind

but a moment, and I resolved to stand

by my post and do my duty, even if it

cost me my existenco. Quickly open-

ing tho circuit, I flashed the warning

message over the wires. This done,

without extinguishing my lamp, I fled

from the station and over the mesa.

I did not run in the open, but fol-

lowed the course of a shallow gully

that led to a rise in the land, all the

time keeping well under cover of

numerous cactuses and bushes.

‘Not until I reached the top of this

. among others with

prising his band of Apaches had ex-

itated me physically and mentally
|

5

bo.

Temall elevation did I logk back, and

then as I did so what I saw caused me

to breathe a prayer of thankfulness

that I had left the station when I did,

for plainly in the bright moonlight I

|could see a number of dark forms

closing in on my late abode. ‘They

evidently to surprise me.

bold

| pant of the station.

to a more rapid
‘peached another hill, and from there

& could see a bright blaze that tod

| me the fate of «Lone Switch.”

‘They did not attempt to foilow my

trail, and after hours of hard running
and in an exhausted condition, I

reached Gage.
I soon tearned that Albaugh died a

few minutes after 9 o&#39;clo on the

same night I received the message

‘that saved my life. How, therefore,

was it possible for me to receive the

‘said message from that lonely, unten-

i anted station of Tunis? Who can ex-

plain it?) Was it the spirit of Albaugh
{whose hands opened the circuit and

the warning, on the way to me,

his earnest friend in life and  sorvow=

stricken mourner in death? Ido not

I care to attempt to

Y y,

but in spite

| of all scoffers I shall always believe it

was a telegram from the dead.

A Stadents Retort.

In his “Recollections,” published in

the Century, Aubrey de Vere, the

|

Tish poct, fells an amusing anecdote

of the learned hea of one of the Cam-

bridge colleges. Scholars highly
teemed this master for hi learning;

i but the undergraduates thought him

sa

dry as the remainder biscuit after

a voyage.” Ore day two undergrad-

juates, in. the college w

discussing the ++ dry ways of

‘the venerable head. ‘Their irreverent

criticisms were overheard by a pom-

pou fellow of the eolleze. ‘ said,

in his inflated style: “You are prob-
ably ignorant, young gentlemen, that

the venerable person of whom you

have been speaking with such levity
is one of the profoundest scholars of

our age—indeed, it mav be doubted

whether any man of our has

bathed moro deeply in the sacred

fountains of antiquity.” “Or come

up drier, sir,” replied onc of the un-

dergraduates.

library,

Ww

Rroaght Down * brahim.

Dupin the elder. who preside] over

e chamber of deputies up to the

coup d&#39;et distiked a prosy, long-
winded speaker, On of his bugbears
was a depaty of the center, with the

name of Abraham Dubois. One day,
Dubois had occupied the rastrum for

mere than an hour, and his speech
was not half finish: Suddenly Du-

pin rang his bell and got up. ‘Abra-

ham, Abraham,” he exclaimed in a

\ sepulehral tone—*+Abraham, Abra-

ham, the hour for the sacrificerha

struck!” The poor speaker did

protest, but immediately vacated the

m.— Arg

A Woman Sti.

“Tarn back,” pleaded the maiden,

“0, Time, in thy flig and make mo

young again, just f night.”
“Certainly,” rejoined Time, affab!

About how far shall turn back?”

++None of your business.”

w

ANATOMICAL ITEMS,

Arterial blood is red lecause it has

just been purified in the lzngs.

The eye is not sensitive to cold be-

canse it is so well supplied with blood

vessels.

‘The skin is rough beeause by that

means it is better adapted to receive

| sensations.

The veins in the hands and feet

sometimes swell becanse circulation

‘has stopped.
‘The small bone at the root of the

tongue is placed there for the pur

pose of giving stability.

‘The great toc is placed on the inside

of the foot to act as a fulerum in pro-

pelling the body forward.

Liabies do not hear well because the

bones of the ear are too soft to con-

vey the sensations of sound.

Women have colds in the head less

frequently than men because they are

not acerstomed to heavy head cover

ings
The interior bones cf the ear are

called the hammer and the stirrep
resemblance to those ob-

ic

‘The thick matting of hair on the

top of the head is placed there as a

i protection from cold and sudden

shocks.

‘The patella, or knee pan. projects
in fro nt of the knee to afford a better

jfulerum for some of the- muscles of

notion.
Phe fingers are of unequal lengths

peeause by reason of this fact they

are enabled to grasp objects of almost

any size.

Children are notb orn with teeth on

account of the inconvenience that

would be occasioned by these in very

early life.

People turn

sound in order

eause then the

both ears.

‘Phe pupil of the eye contracts or

expands in order to admit a greater

| Or less quantity of light, that objects

may be clearly seen.

| People smell better with their

mouths shut because all the air for

the usc of the lungs must be drawn

through the nose.

Old people wear spectacles because

the lens of the eye becomes flattened

in old age and must be assisted in its

action by artificial means.

‘The cheeks become pale frora fear

because the mental emotion dimin-

lashes the action of the heart and

‘Jungs, so impedes the circulatior

their faces toward a

to hear it better, be-

sound is conveyed to



THE FIRST DIVORCE.
| Prop

A CALIFORNIA ALCALDE GOT

TANGLED IN THE LAWS.

ao

Amertean Occupation of the Gold

State—Why aa Irishman Should Not

Testity—Treaty of Guadaloups

Amouslag Scene Shortly After the

The first divorce case in the local

history of Californis, now the land of

easy divorces, is remarkable for its

romantic, tragic and comic incidents.

The suit was tried under American

law by a Mexican alcalde who could

neither read nor speak Enghsn.
For a short period after the Ameri-

can conquest of California the Mexi-

can alcaldes were continued in office

until their successors could in-

stalled, in order to preserve the sem-

lance of legal authority until the

Americans could put their government
in motion. Such a thing as a divorce

case was unknown to Mexican pro-

cedure, and when an Amorican, Fd

‘Thorworth, asked for a dissolution of

the bonds that bound him to the faith-

less Mrs. E. F. Thorworth, the alealde

was ‘very sorry,” he knew there was

no precedent, and without a precedent
a justice can do nothing. However, as

the persons were Americans, he de-

cided to accommodate them. a

once sent one of his officers with his

gold-headed cane to the woman. This

was his method of summoning people
to court. To refuse to respect this

mace was a contempt of court.

‘The novelty of the proceedings at-

tracted more of the curious than the

palacio could accommodate. The

plaintiff&# attorney, one Barton, a

refugee from the states, and who was

not a lawyer, introduced the first

witness for the plaintiff, an Irishman.

‘The opposing counsel humorously
abjected to the Irishman testifying,

ng an Irishman was not a citizen

He

under the new order of things. The

wise alealdo consulted with himself,

and finally “I have personally
the

y

Guadaloupe
under the wise provis-

ions of that groat treaty Mexicans

become citizens of California, but I

sce nothing in. said great treaty per-

ting Irien to beco citi

the Irishman cannot test
Wh this wise roling was inter-

preted to the Americans there was a

disposition to laugh, but they knew

that such indignity meant a week or

two in the calabavo.

‘The next witness, Woozeneraft, tes-

tified that of his own knowledge he

know the woman to b2 guilty

i &quot;Wore you born?” aske the

read

wal Lake City,” replie the shame-

less witn

“There can certainly be no more

men like you.” said the alealde, look-

ing at the fellow with scorn. I ‘to

not believe what this witness has

sworn—remove him from pres-
ence.” The officer pushed the fellow

out of the house.

The plaintiff offered several other

witnesses, but the alcatde said: «It is

unnecessary. I shall now decide this

case according to the laws of this

great country— divores is not}

granted!”
‘The lawyers were at a loss to see

where the laws ‘of this great coun-

try” came in, but an alealde’ decision

was final. It was the court of first

and last resort.

&quot; alealde took his gold-headed
cane and with great dignity marched

out of the court room.

At this moment a United States

deputy marshal entered and laid

‘awful hands” upon Barton, other-

wise Gardner. ‘The officer read the

warrant charging Gardner, alias Bar-

ton, with felony in robbing the United

States mails. ‘The angelic town was

indignant over the arrest of ono of

her “best citizens” on such a grave

charge. ‘The offizar related that the

prisone was well known in Ohio as

Pop” Gardner, and as government
mail contractor had stole nearly
$100,000. He was entrapped at C

cinnati through a decoy letter and

plac in jail, Some of his confederates

in his escape. and he fed

Oricans, and thence to Ha-

&qu fact of his being pursued
gave him an unenviable notoricty in

Havana. and though his offense was

not extraditable, the Spunish autnor-

ities placed him under surveillance,

and finally ordered him out of the

country. Inthe meantime, our pov-

ernment had offered a reward of |

$10,000 for him. He then fled to New

York and to San Francisco. Here he

met a confederate of New Orleans,
Bianco, to whom he owed some of his

stealings. Blanco informed the

authorities, but he had again fled.

“We finally tracked him to this place,
and now wo have him safely,” con-

cluded the otficer.

Barton had been for some time act- |

ing asa lawyer and conveyaneer, says |

the Philadelphia Times. und after his

arrest there was considerable litiga-
tion for years over forged titles and

mortgages on ranches,

On arriving at Sun Francisco Bar-

ton sued out a writ of habeas corpus.
‘There American judges were on the

bench. Notwithstanding the old adage
that the person who argues his own

«xiso has a fool for a client, Barton

conducted his case and was released

He left the court room and mysteri
ously disappeared, as if tho bay had

swallowed him.

Soon afterwards a fashionabl
dresse woman, rather blase in ap-

pearance and rather outre in manner,

arrived in Los Angeles,
be the wife of Barton.

heard of the exposure.

appeaSome

She had not

time afterward a Mexican

ranger was dispossessed of his ranch,
under what ho claimed was a forged

mortgage. The American claimant

and his wife were installed upon his

Prop and their children have sue-

them in its enjoyment.bay old residents say that the “big
rancher of San. Bernardino” and his

wife very
ers resembled the fellow

Barton and the woman who was huat

ing him and said she was his wife.

COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.

A Free Educational Institution With a

Handsome Income.

There is an endowment fund in the

hands of the trustees in Boston for

the establishment of one of the

largest of free female colleges, says
the Advertiser. It is the bequest of

John Simmons, one of Boston&#39 most

successful merchants, who died in

1870. The original Simmons bequconsisted of this propert;
daughter Marion be gave the posi

front store at the corner of Franklin

and Arch streets, the granite-front
store on Water and Devonshire streets,

and the land upon which it sat, and

the old Simmons mansion o Tre-

mo street and the land belonging to

At the decease of Marion the
cata together with the accumula-

tions, were to given, in trust, to

the Simmons female college. To his

daughter Alvina was given the gran-
ite-front store situated at the corner

of Franklin and Hawley streets, and

the lani belonging t it, the whole to

be held in trust during the daughter&#3
life, and at her death the estates, in-

elusive of the accumulations thereon,

were to be given to the college. In

addition there was left $50,009 in

money for the purpose of building a

plock as a nucleus for the college
fund, the income to held in trust.

The object of founding the Simmons

female college was for the purpose of

teaching medicine, music, drawing,
designing, telegraphy and other

branches of art, science and industry.
‘The Simmons college might to-day

be a splendid reality but for the big:
fire of 1872. All the fine business

blocks given by the Simmons bequest
were left in ruins. The mutual tive

insurance companies, far from being
able to pay the insurance on the Sim-

mons blocks, assessed the truste of

the college fund. Si

trustees have beea using the income

from these buildings to pay up the

mortgage indebtedne-son them. The

present trustees, H. G. Nichols and

Joseph Sawyer, are paying off the

mortgages on the various estates as

claiming t |

Sh also dis- |

fast as the income from the estates

will allow. ‘The trustees say that at

the present rate of income the mort~

gage indebtedness will be cleared up
ina few years. The property, when

e of debt, will be worth several

million dollars, and as soon as ths es

tates are free of debt the income fund

of $500,000 designed by Mr.. Simmens

sa building fund will accumulate in

avery short time, when the trustees

| aro roquired to erect suitable college
buildings at a cost not to excced sai
sum. ‘Th trustees say when the col-

lege 1s founded it will have ono of the

largest, if not indeed the largest, reg-
ular income behind it in the world.

A) Axed Prayer.

At the advanced age of 5 Marjori
developed an extraordi
prayers. She had been taught not

jonly “Now lay me,” but also the

Lord&# prayer, then at her re-

test a codicil had been added, pray~th that ‘papa and mamma and

y relations” might be protected dur-

in the night. Sh said the prayers
st befor goinz to bed, in the morn-

ng. and her mother often heard

snatches of them as the little girl
went about her doll’s affairs during

the day.
owing to this familiarity

prayer, but largely to drowsiness; that

one night the slecpy little girl elec-

trified her listening mother oy hastily
cutting short the Lorda’s prayer and

ending up the cerecony with, “De

liver me from evil, and—all my rela-

tions.” Her father said she was a

philosopher, but that she ought to

have addedjrok: tions-in-law.—Editor’s
Drawer in Harper&#3

i
ie

je

tho rathos of a Single Life.

One of these single womon, after

living alono in her little hut on Cape
Coa, until old aze, a reticont, miserly

creature, became at sixty suddenly
and violently insane. Her physician,
wiser than his kind, prescribed no

medicine but procured a huge doll and

the clothes of a baby and gave them

lto ner. Shoe was at once quieted. Sh

‘treate the doll as if it were alive,

| fed it, slept with it in her arms, wor-

ried over its diseases,ran to the neigh-
bors to tell of its sayings and prett
ways. It was her child: God had

given it to her at While she

lived it kept her occupied and happy.
—Rebacca Harding Davis in the Cen-

tury.

A) anzman.

Hall Caine is a Manxman himself,
and hence, probably, the great success
of his novel bearing that name.

fabout forty-five years

health. Hi prosont ambition is to

write a life of Christ.

fg That Cheoret Him Up.

Pecked—You soem uausncheerf to-day, Henry. Were

services at churc moro than Oral

Someth:

SZ pecked

|

minister

preached a very satisfving sermon.

Mrs. P,—Indeed? From what text?

Mr. N. P.—There shall be neither

marrying nor giving in marriage in

heaven.

False.

: «Whatwas that I heard you sing.
‘ing last night?” asked the wardrobe.

‘Her Golden Hair was Hanging
‘Down My Back.” replicd the chair,

and the fire went cut for air.

GLASS OF FASHION.

THE NEWEST NOVELTIES FOR

WOMAN’S WEAR.

Neck Dressing is Receiving Some Atten-

tlon—A New Divided Skirt—A Fancy

Dress of Japanese Design—The Nev

irte,

HAT TO WEAR

about her neck is

the all-important
question to the girl

thought. The flow-

er boa is, perhaps,
the latest novelty. It is made of flow-

cra which seem alm fragra In their

naturalness. The bo:

is an exquisite fancy
blossoms are in varying shades of pink-

ish white and velvet. They are fas-

tened to a foundation of periwinkle sa-

tin ribbon, which is arranged at the

side in dashing loops to give a stock

effect. Flower boas of buttercups

mounted on black ribbon are effective

worn with a black gown and a little

toque of black velvet and buttercups

to match. The boa of mignonette, with

exposed thar, ts shown in the sketch.

‘This robe is held to the figure by a

broad sash of pongee or China silk of

bright coloring—New York World.

Lining for Dresses.

‘The want of the movement fs a flexi-

bie ahd manageable linin for sleeves
one that will not stay

Grushed, but will resu its sha when

p is removed. best fabric

thus far is a Hight quality of brilliantine

and crinoiins

purposes become

ae
Ales and spoil what-

ever natural ce they might origin-

all

y

len to the sleeves that are

‘The Spreading Skirts.

Almost all imported pattern plates
show an exaggerated spread at the low-

er part of the skirt, a spread that does

not a by exist and cannot while the

resses are made on the present models.

O Wo Imagine from the patterns

at are sent out, many of them handpaln in water colors, that a frame-

work of some sort sustained the skirt

so iNustrated. re is a gentle .and a pretty fullness that ma:

secured in a moderately full skirt. So
becomes heavy and flappy as soon as

the width is greatly Increased. The

weight of the material drags it down,

and a light breeze is sufficient to make

the cumbersome fullness wind around

the ankles and make the fair promenad-
er wish the fashion relegated to ob-

Mvion without delay. It is possible to

make the skirts stand out quite as

Low Cutting Unpopular.
‘While there has been

a

good deal of

talk about cutting waists lower on the

shoulders, the fashion does not seem

to-gain much ground. It is unquestion-

°

fectually frown upon its inception that

it will soon come to an end and no more

will be heard of it. Many women have

very unpleasant memories of timés

when they were obliged to put on thelr
bonnets before they hooked their

dresses, and few will be willing to re-

turn to such a disagreeable and tyran-
nous fashion. The new models show

very little change in general effect. It

more in details and trifies that one

notices a difference. New skirts are a

little wider at the top than the earliest
patterns indicated and are not increas—

fae tm clroumference at the foot Tdeed, walking dresses for sp!
farely Tmeasuge more than fou yardat

the hem, and even this may be shaded
by a quarter to half a yard without in-

terferi with the giv and set of

hem.—New York Led:

Novelties in Sleeves.

The fashionable sleeve no longer
stands out from the shoulder in an agressive manner. Instead, it dro)

‘The low shoulder seam is the veer
and the 1830&qu slope is iors to the

front than ever. One of the-most fash-

ionable sleeves of the summer will have

the material gathered or tucked over

the upper part of the arm and then sud-

denly expand into a big bell puff. This

oooooacG

knots of baby blue veivet here and

there and fastened in front with a big
blue velvet bow, is another novelty.

High plaitings of ribbon caught with

clusters of tiny flowers make

a to wear with a spring gown.

A ruche of lace combined with flowers

is another new fancy. Full-blown ros-

es and poppres are the flowers most

used for these boa Many of the new

boas have th t which i gener
produced by je s ribbo! me-

times two fuity scarfs of chiffo fall

well over the go

A Japanese Fancy Dress.

The Japanese costume makes a very
‘The hair is

zette and looped
and decorated

with fancy pins, butterflies or flowers,

or with Nitle fans set upright, as shown

derdress is of

plain colored silk or cashmere, or of any

piquan fancy dres:

4rawn back over a fri

or colled at the back,

in the sketch. The un

soft Imp texture, en
shoul be worn

rts, so as to keepTh ‘overdress is cut

resembles a

and crosses in front,

leaving rather less of the ynderskirt

over- al

flat and straight.
in princesse form, and

dressing-gown,

‘a fetch-

much as is becoming by a very simple

means. A double fold of coarse serge

may be lined with a meterial like denim

he

cover and conceal it, then this ts put

into the sewing machine and stitched

with a strong thread about half a dozen

times across its entire length. This is

sewed in at the hem of the skirt, and

the velvet facing is made wide enough

to cover it entirely. Such an arrange-

ment will keep the skirt out in a suffi-

ciently flaring shape to satisfy all but

the extremist, who probably will not be

content short of bits of whalebone or

rattans.—New York Ledger.

Dust Rufties.

Dust ruffles are indespensable in all

walking dresses, An economical way of

making these is to take old silk or part-

ly worn dresses on skirts, of which al-

of rackin It io split apart, then pieces
of suitable width are stitched together
with a very fine thread and short stitch.

The ruffie is then hemmed or bound or,

as many prefer, pinked on Both edges,
then gatner pn sewed in quite full.

A scant and’ “skimpy” dust ruffeamoun to very Hitle. Tt should be full

enough to be the next thing to a ruch-

ing. This saves shoes and adds to the
effect of a handsome skirt.

Dainty Face Vells.

Select your veil as you do your best

gown, writes Emma M. Hooper in an

on “The Minor Accessories of

in’ Ladies’ Home Journal. It

may make a pretty. woman homely. if

taken at haphazard, and certainly can

improve.a homely one if bought with

Black, brown, white

becoming, unless the wearer i

pale and with faint-colored eyes and

hair. Black goes with all hats and is

very fashionable, but it is the common

opinion that It ages one. The spotted
black is more becoming than the plain,
and if the wearer has a modicum of

color she can get along with it, pro-

viding she uses something bright about

her dress or hat. To others black is be-

comi anyway, and fortunate are these

low.

e Eas Na ry

sleeve is more fashionable

‘The fan sleeve is an-

other novelty. It falls over the arm in

a puff which assumes fan-like folds.

style of

Another Revolution in Hats.

The latest hats are not perched on

of the
winter,

fections of lace and jet are Upped down

over the eyes. Even theater bonnets

are to b worn in this way—till a new-

er fancy strikes the maids and matrons

who wear them.

The Fashionable Divided Skirt.

Divided skirts are much more in fa-

vor than are essentially feminine forms

0 long in vogue. In silk they are very

chi and likewise very expensive, and In

muslin I cannot say

I

am enchan
with them, but if it is t be the thing
w will all bow t the decree of fate

and wear them.—New York Worl

1S NOT MAGNETISM.

& Common Trick Exposed: by a Scien-

tifle Man.

‘While in Chicago I saw the announce-

ment of an electric girl who included im

her repertory a new trick, or, a least,

one that I had not yet seen. A stick,

and another gentleman were requested

to hold it in a vertical position before

it firmly in both

hands. The girl standing in front of us

palm of her

ywer portion of

the stick, resting it on the side nearest

to us and furthest from herself. After

rubbing her hand up and down for a

few moments, in order “to make better

electric contact,&quot as we were informed,

and after enjoining us to hold the stick

perfectly vertical, we were to press

down on it as hard as we could. This

we did until the veins seemed to stand

m our foreheads; but, e:

hard enough to make th stic slip past

the open palm of her ha’

Had the girl grasped N stick in her

two hands I am sure she couid not

have withstood my downward pressure

alone, says Nelson W. Perry in Casier’s

Magazine. I could have borne her,

stick and all, to the floor. But there she

stood, with one open hand bearing

against the side of the stick, and both

of us could not, by our united efforts,

force the stick past that wonderful

hand. Surely there seemed something

uncanny about this. But it is very sim-

ply explained. The whole secret con-

sists In insisting upon the men holding
the stick in a vertical position. When

the girl&#3 open hand is placed against
the lower portion of the stick, she

moves it two or three times up and

down, pulling gradually more and more

against it. As this tends to pull the

stick away from the vertical she In-

sists that the men keep it straight.
Thus cautioned, they will exert more

and more efcort until, when she feels

that the pressure against her hand is

sufficient, she instructs them to push
down with all their might. They do so,

and imagine that they are exerting a

tremendous vertical thrust, whereas

their vertical effort is actually very

slight—insufficient even to overcome the

friction of the stick against her moist

hand. The men are really exerting a

tremendous effort, but are deceived as

to its direction. With their hands tight-

ly grasping the upper end of the stick,

they are really trying to force the other

end of the stick against the palm of her

hand.

FASHION OF BEARDS.

The Time Was When Courage

Needed to Wear Them.

‘The beard and mustache came into

fashion among Englishmen so recently
that middle-aged folks can easily recol-

Wa

face the world during th initial stages

of the result, says the London Standard.

Toward the close of the last century the

second Lord Rokeby endeavored to re-

store the pointed beard, which went out

with the Stuarts, But his countrymen
would not hear of such an innovation

and recalled the hero of the Gordon

riots who, when he turned Jew, allowed

his beard to grow, after the almost sac-

Fed custom of his co-rellgioni Lora

,
therefore, endured to no pur-

his contemporaries

All England either shayed or compro-

mised by permitting a scanty hint of a

whisker to grow. Even “mutton
” regarded in America until lately

as the peculiar mark of an Englishman,
were not generally adopted by the

staider Britons. As for the mustaches,

only military men wore them end, in-

deed, cavalry officers had almost a

appendage.

many officers of high rank, like Welling-
ton, never wore it at any period of their

career. Even Napoleon remained

throughout life smooth-faced, and gen-

erally plied the razor himself. “One

born to be a king,” Talleyrand explained
to Rogers, “has some one to shave him,
but they wh acquire kingdoms shave

Naval officers, many of
who are in common with their men,

bearded like the pard—though even

they are subject to certain rules in this

respect—used to be still more strictly
tied down. A mustache, far less 2

deard, was never scen afloat. ‘The mus-

tac of foreign sailor never failed to

ite the amusemen and contempt of

MEN READ.

1,000,000 Cure for Rhen-

therin stre Detroit
guer, 105 Gratiot

R.

A. Logan (vidow i

general) uses It. Ithas received the high-

‘en thousand truthful

Write to-day.
investigate.

wanson Rheumatic Cure Co.,
167 Dearborn street, Chicago.

Costs nothing t

Chips and Shavings.
youngest school teacher in New

York is ,Mollie Marropust. She ts
twelve years old, and said to be a suc-

cessful instructor.

When a physician in Arkansas be-

comes a habitual drunkard, the State

Board of Health is by law enjoined to

revoke his license.

California prunes worth 5 cents a

pound fetch 18 cents a pound as real

French importations when sold in San

Francisco.

‘There are about 12,C00,000 houses in

this country, with less than six people
to each on the average.

Jobn Fox of Zeeland, Mich., is totally
blind, but makes abusine of repair

ing sewing machin

South Amertean ants ill

construct a tunnel three
‘e nsth,

sometimes

miles in
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Wholesale Clothing and Tailoring Establishment

sent stock of Clothing and Tailoring Goods.As we have opened @

ly, we have determined to close out our entire pre

xt will Be The

THEM ALL!
in Chicago, and in the future will sell our own make exclusive-

———————

———_—_—_—_—_—_——————

Com o SATU AP 18

tively sell no goods at price:
show at the early selections.

Children’s stock will each be divided up into six lots, priced as follows:want all to have a fair

oy’s and
oe

Lot 1.—Men’s Suits worth $ 4 to $ 6,..-.+++s++&gt;&gt;

6 to
” ”

»

a,

.choice

8 to

10 to

12 to

15 to

al be
“ar

And
For years and years our tailoring has been recognized as

5 unmatched by any previous sale,

Custom Order Suits worth $25.00 to $30.003..-----+-5s5rrcrrr rrr tttmeasured for a suit at price

A deposit of one-third will be re

Our stock is being arranged during the week, but we will posi-

3 named before Saturday morning. We

Our Men’s,

S 2.95.

4.45.

5.75.

at

6.95.

8.95.

11.25.

t 1.

2—

4.00 to

P-0 to

6.50 to

2.00 to

2.50 to

We will inaugurate a

anything of the kind ever held in the c

and there will be more, but this one will

sale that for genuine bargains will surpas

ounty. There have been sale

on O i B Rel a t S Sal
red

‘Lot 1.—Boy’s Suits worth $ 3.50 to $ 5.00,

7.00, ..

9.00, ..

11.00,

14.00,
.

16.00, - -

al b
“4

__Children’s Suits worth $1.50 to ® 9.00, ..----++-2 250+
choi

BGO eacrcoressnere ccuartuenn

4.00, ...-5 —

5.00, 2-2 eee ee eee

6.50, 0-26-2022 02 2

OR re

»

»

5.00 to

7.00 to

9.00 to

11.00 to

14.00 to

eens eee eee tees

choice $ 2.35.

3.85.

4.95.

6.65.

8.95.

10.75.

”

quired

~“A7 hat do Yo
the fine

30.00 to 35.003..---- 5+

35.00 to 40.003....-++-
” »

on all custom orders.

Tailoring House

Pants made to order during the sale at

SALE STOPS

.+.-Special Sale Price $14.95.

19.95.

23.45.
&gt;”

wu Think of This?
of Northern Indiana. During the sale you can get

no matter how inferior the establishment making them.

proportionate low prices.

MAY 1 1895.

M. PHILLIFrFSON &a SOW, Wrarsaw’s Great Clothing Hous

MeEire WINE OF CARD for female

&quot;MONTAGUE, Mich, Nov. 13, 1893.

W. Win ecknecht, weaithy farmer

of Muskego personally:appear
before me. this day, 2nd says: “That

forthe past year 80 he,was afflicted

with weakness,{strembling, heart fail-

ure, extreme nervousness and head-

ache; that he consulted with Physi-

cians ut receivednobe :€ He was

persuaded by a friend to try a sample Passe nand Surgeon.

Lottlefof Dr. s Nerve Vitaliz-

er, and he says the trembling and nerv-

ous feelin immediately stopped

by its use. Afterwards he used two

bottles ihe same medicine «.
d szys

he is entirely cured.

Signed, W. Windecknecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me a

Notary (Public for Muskegon Co.,

State of Michigan.

‘This medicine sold by:H. E. Bennett.

\ MeELRT LAINE DF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

—It i= « fact that nearly all reliable

proprietary {medicines were firet used

and thoroughly tested in practice by

physicians of more tan usual ability.

and yet some physicians sneer at such ,

medicines. ‘The reason is plainly seen!

by taking? Brant’s Balsam for iustra-

tion, known everywhere as reliable and

sure to cureevery sort of lung and

throat trouble,! except last stages of

consumption. Why is it not just as

good for ) our case as a pbs sician’s pre-

seription, Whichjm gbt cost three or

four Limes as mueb fthougn no surer to

cure? Large 25 and cent bottles of

4 E. Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Th best salve in the werld for Cuts,

Bruises, £1 Ulers, & cum,

Fever Sores, Petter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and pesitiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

‘Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.
‘Try BLACK- tea for Drmevsin

VALUABLE FIND.

After years of study and labor. there

hhas at last been discovered a sure and

never fziling remedy. 1t has been test-

ed on patients, who have despaired of

ever being cured. the results have been

in every case, wonderful. Groff’s Rheu-

matic Cure is unequaled .as a positive

remedy in all cases of Chronic and

‘Acute Inflamatory Rheumatism, Gout,

Lumbago. Sciatica, N:

ally Ovarian
i

and all kindred affections. Itis also a

yaluable Blood Purifier, being especial-

Jy useful in Eczema, Psoriasis, Serofu-

Ja, ali Glandular Enlargements and dis-

eases of the Liver and Kidneys. It is

absolutely free from alt narcotics. Se-

vere attacks are relieved in from one to

three days and a positive cure effected

jn from five to eighteen days. Forsale

by G. W. Kilmer. Mentone, Ind.

euralgia; especi-
a

A

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
hysician and Surgeon, Office South Side

Main Street.

&a STOCKBERGER,

Pye
Attends; all icalls

dayior night.
‘Surgeon.

Memtone, Ind.

M. G. YOCUM,
Office in Bann:

Dok, West,stairway.
—

‘H. E. BENNETT,
‘Yhysician and Surgeon. Officeat Drug Store

ip Banner Bloc

ed

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
snrgeon Dentist. All kinds of dental work

rtistie and servicable manner,

$, build ng, sonth side Mabe Stdone
sce insalt

ATTORNEYS.

H. H. SUMMY,

nev-At-Law, Insurance Agent and Yo-

+\tary Public.

&quot;

Oiee in ‘Banner Block, vast

way.

NICKE Pate
TreNerYork. S LowsR

ransdepartfrom and arrZe at Depot, Cor

ner Clark ad 12th Sts. Chicagoand N. ¥. LE.

an .
Depot a° Buffalo

Bo “| Going Fest.

No.5 No.3 Nol

Corrected to

_
Sar. 22, 1588.

Pt tg

a | LyBuffalo.Ar.)

4

£1

00 7 15/1v.Ceveland ar,

Ren o

UO CONN eO

BUS _RaElEs

Eon&gt Rees ©

mo RAM SEKENS
eo

| Hammond.

10

3

ArcnleagoLe.| 8

paves

recor mmcno wren

Begye nek Seneas

‘All above trainsrun daily except Nos. Sand «

which runs daily except Sunday. Local freight

tween New} York or Boston.

ed to destination. For rates or jother infor

mation call on or address

,
HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

Gen, Supt.

F. EB FOX, AgentMentone, ‘Ind.

peer BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipetion

;|

ments or goods,

4A HOUSEHOLD TREASUKE,,

D. W, Folier.of Canajoharie, N--¥..

says that he always keeps Dr. ‘King’s

:

New Discovery in the house and his

i family has always ‘found the very best

resulis follow its use; that he would

not be without it if procurable. G. A.

Dykeman, Druggist. Catskill, N. Y.,

says ihat Dr. King’s New Discovery is

undoubtedly the beat Cough Remedy;

thatthe has used it in bis family for

eight years, and it has never tailed to

goat that is claimed for it. Why (not

t a remedy so long tried and tested.

Trial bottle free at H. E. ‘Bennett&#3

Drug Store. Rex: sive 50c and $1.00

—De Witt.s Witen Hazel Salve;enres

scalds, burns, indolent sores and never

fails to cure piles. H. E. Bennett.

PID YOY EVER

‘Try Electric Bitters asa remedy for

your troubles? If not, get a bottle now

and get relief. This medicine has been

found peculiarly adapted to the relief

and cure of all Female Complaints, ex-

erting a wonderful direct influence in

givin: strength and tone to the organs.

If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-

tion, Lleadache, Faiuting Spells, or are

Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan-

choly or troubled with Dizzy Spells,

Electric Bitters 13 the medicine you

need. Health and strength are guaran-

teed by its use. Large bottles only 50

centsat {I.E. Bennett&#39 Drug Store.

—Inthese bard times a majority of

our people are.practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has

a

supply of old gar-

which can be used‘ to

advantage inisuch times and’ made. to

look almost like:new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with sa.ur package .(insteadjof requir-

ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos. Lorge 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.

ayearago, as a last resort, tried one bottleof

Dr. Biles’ New Cure for the Heart,

which convinced me that there was true

merit in it. 1 took three bottles each of the

H
ty cured me. I sicep

Well at night, my heart beats regularly and

Thave no more ‘smothering spells. 1 wish

remedies
is sol tive

guara thatthe ‘first bottle will benef

lidraggists sell 1tat Sl, 6 botties for, oF

36 will besent, pee)
De. MalesSau

peat be eBhar inc

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Restores Health

Dr. Miles Hoart Cure don a

wee

Supplement
Readin:
FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS
Eveay primary teacher or county superintend-

ent o senor should send fora sample copy of

te ¢

»

‘ur Littl On an th Nurs
Now used in ithe public schools of Hoston

Buffalc aud;many other cities.

STORIES interest and develop the ebservation

‘power at the came time.

ILLUSTRATIONS are by the best American

artists and decidedly ic.

AN INVALUABLE HELP.

$1.50 a year. 15 cents per copy-

Special Terms to

Russell Pub Co.
51 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

‘one right away.

tat home easy. Ihave,

[anxious are the people for the

&quot;Wr tothe Climax

y will send you
raat everybody want

fg.
CoGreular ie
ato bay.

RIN Y2Er.Me a
earn

W. Dedt
Practical

Watch and Cleck Repairer

Just receiv

Cabinets -Cloess; alo Nickel

Alarms from Chespest to

the Best Grsdes.

Lerrgnette Chains, —something

new, Calland-See. One door

south of Postoffice.

Somethin New!

New Buggie Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint-

ing in Mentone, by

G. W. REED
Practical Carriage Painter.

Has Hed 40 Yrs. Experienc
‘All Work Guaranteed.

Located in the Lembert Shop. All

kinds o} repairing and blacksmithing

Retore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and

Decorator.

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Repair

Ogans putting them in

First-Class Shape.

‘Farmer Bank,
Mentong, Lx.

ee:

Respo o Sto clder $60,0
pasa

We Do a General Banking Bosinese

Psy Interest on Time Deposits.

special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

ne of S-day Fancy
‘

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practical Worgmen ef 20

experience. See me and get

es on your work
{

racting with other r

first-elnss. Prices ‘Reasona

L. H. Riiddteton.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

seANS
SJ

Carri Surri Eee Bea Far

an Spr scons
keep in stock four sizes of.Farm Wi

gons on which I jhave (the exclusive

ribgtofsale in this jterritory.

HerFey&#39;s/PATENT SAN BAXp AND

‘Truss SKEIN, ‘The Best Made.

I make the lightest running and streng

estFarm Wagon in the ‘Yorld.

I keep none but experienced and prac-

tical me-hapies §to? manufacture

my-work, and I usenone but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW. IND.

West. of:Court House.

R-I-P-A-N
‘One wives Relief.

Wis

See:Garrison’s

$S - SHOE.

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Made to Order.
Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?
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North Indiana. News.

Milford has an orchestra compos-

ed exclusively of women.

The Plymouth Republican tells

about a rusty old bachelor of that

town who is so modest that he will

not bathe ia the same room with po-

tatees until be bas punched out their

eyes.

Marshall county marrige ticenses:

John Sebin and Phebe Straub, Har-

vey C. Thornburg and Avilda Shaf-

er, Charlies V. Vancamp and Laura

J. Coleman, Henry F. Bowers and

Mattie J. Knoblock.

Mr. ‘Thompson, of Akron, will an-

dartake the business of frog culture, | .,

so says the News. He has two

acres, witaa babbling brook through

the middle, which he has fenced and

will convert it into a frog pasture.

Marriage licenses have beeu issued

in Fulton Connty to the follewing

parties this week: U. E. McKee and

Ellie Fike, Jos. W. Heeter and Jen-

nie M. Work, ‘Thos. J. Bndegroom

and Jennie M. Lough, Adam R.

Ginther and Luella Hook.

A little boy over at Akron went to

church and the preacher tatked sv

lung the little fellow dozed of to

sleep, and waking up with his eyes

puttially open be pulled off bis coat

and ws taking off his suspender

preparatory to retiring, his

mother caught him by the sboulder

and woke him up. It was an embar-

rassing moment for the congregation

as well as the preacher.

when

&quo Ceow property has finally been

sold and the dam that holds Lake

Wawasee at its present heighth, has

passe into the hands of the Syracuse

Water Power Company, which in-

sures its permanence. This company

was incorporatedtor $3,300, five hun:

dred dotlirs of which wag taken by

the people of Syracuse, one thousand

by the R.&a O. Ry. Cu, one thous-

and by Col. Eli Lilly and one thous-

and by property owners around the

Inke. ‘Lhree thousand dollars in

ersh was paid for the property.

‘The Akron News. in speaking of

the burning of the band saw-mill

last week, says. “Iwo of our indus-

tries have gone up in smoke within a

very short time; the Planing mills

and now the Band mills. ‘Th latter

being the hardest upon the town’s

prosperity ef any loss or mislortune

which has ever overtaken os. Fifty

aen lost their opportunity to earn a

living in Akron when tbe smoke

stack fell lust Tuesday night and

rly filty famiiies will be com-

cl to seek a living elsewhere.”

practical lesson on the bene.

ation and a systemat-

hrenheim, age 24, went

to his hume at Laporte, at 2 o’elock

Sunday morning. and attempted to

murder his wife. Her cries for help

browght Jacob Ott and his son from

an adjoining house. Fahrenbeim at-

tacked Ott with a hammer, but was

knocked down by the latter. His

head struck the edge of a table,

death resulting within av hour trom

a fractured skull. Ott gave himsell

up and was ludged in jail to await

the action of a preliminary examina-

tion. He says he strack m_ selt-ie-

fense. net intending to kill him.

Mrs. Fabrenheim is Ott’s daughter,
and isas been the subject of her hus-

=

osciusk Marshall an Fulto Cou New Our Specialt

em.

smare.

Papioner—

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, APRIL 18 1895,

band’s brutal treatmentjfer the last

two years.

Patrick Ford, one of the pioneers
of Bartholomew county, is slowly

dying of paralysis and old age, in

the county poor asylum, age eighty-
two. Thirty-four years ago he was

to have becn married and came to

Columbus on horseback to get the

license, riding a young colt. Secur-

ing the marriage license, he started

home, but had not gene far when a

dog sprang at the apimal he was

riding causing it to jump suddenly,

throwing hi violently to the ground
paralyzing every muscle in his body.

‘Phe wedding was deferred aad nev-

eroceurred. Twenty years passe
he concluded be was a burden to

bis friends, and voluntarialy wen’

to the county poor asylum where he

has since remained--filteen years.

Pref, C. E. Kreibel, president of

the North Manchester college, was

arrested at Warsaw, accused of ob—

taining posession of the college un-

der false pretenses. Professor Kreibel

had gone to Warsaw 10 co operate
with the Beyer Brothers, of the Spring

Fountain pirk, with a view to estab-

lishing a rival institution. The com-

plainant is D. N. Howe, ex- president
of the North Manchester college. He

alleges t one year ago Kreibel ap-

proached the college trustees with

prt position that he was in a position
to control a $1,000,000 endowment

to be donated by an unknown

philanthropist, provided he

placed at the head of the instituti
full control of its

The

and was given
finances and educational affair

trustees accepted the proposition,
nut the endowment failed to materi-

alize. Last week Professor Kreibel

promised to make known the name

of the donor of the propose endow-

meat, but insterd of doing this he

removed to Warsaw.—[Fi Wayne
Journal.

Deatns.
,

Jacob Harold, of nexr Akron, died

last Weduesday at the age of 67.

Mrs. Samuel Smith, of Silver Lake,

died at Ler home last: Weduestday.

Adam Grise, azed 72, died at his

home exst of Piy mouth April 6th.

Jobn D. Chambers, of Plymouth,
died April 5, a the age of 76 years.

Irvin Durltleson, aged 57, a pio-

peer of Marshall county, died April
dub.

Mrs. Elza Home, of near M:

kudhee, died April 4, at the age of

7A years.

Mrs. Dr, T. A. Borton, of Ply-
mouth, died last Thursday at the age

ol 58 years.

John D. Chambers, an old citizen

of Piymonth, died on Friday, April

5, aged 76.

The Ply mouth Republican records

the death of Jumes Blake which oc-

curred on the 5th inst. He was well

up in years.
Mrs Mary A. Curtis, of Walker -

ton, died last Wednesday atthe age

ol 83 years. She had been a citizen

of that place for fifty years.

A lady familiarly known as Grand-

ma Gamble, who lived three miles

south of Silver Lake, died on Thurs-

day evening last at thead vanced age

of 87 years.

ev. Wm. McClure, formerly of

Walnut, later of Plymouth, died at

his home at Wakarusa on Wednes-

day of last week. He was quite well

n=

known throuzbout Marsball county.

PLENTY OF

Washington Letter.

That silver now has the center of

the political stage is as plain to‘ its

enemies as to its friends, although,
of course opinions differ as to “its

ability to hold that position until

the’ Presidential tickets are laune’

ed and as te the part it is to playin
next year’s campaign. But it -is

present conditions, not those of

next yea which are occupying (th
attention of the country.

an |

north, south, east and west c
news of the agitation of the sift
question. Politicians from the east
where silver has been suppose ‘to

hav little or no following, haye re-

perted an unasnal interest being
displayed in the quest.on by work-

men. On anti-silver Senator, told

several Washington friends that a

street car driver at his home—in an

eastern state—had asked him ques-
tions about silver which he could

not satisfactorily answer off-hand,
and which the man assured him

would have to be answered in the

next campaign. The administra-

tion democrats are considerably
alarmed oyer the movemeuts in Illi-

nois, Minnesota and other states to

commit the democracy to free coin-

age, but that moyement is being

openly encouraged by silver demo-

crats of other States. For instance,
Senator Roach, of North Dakota,

at present in Washington, says in‘a

published interview, after heart
commending the movemen “

we puta free silver plank in our

national platform, there will be no

third ticket in the field, and the

democratic candidate will be elect-

ed.” There hus been great activity

among the anti-silver democrats

lately, but it is.so far entirely secr
Bat it cannot remain mue|

longer. Any day a public move

may be made that will pot only di

so

\cluse the plan of the campaign the

administration

tagainst silver, but will

whether the talk of a

President Cleveland, upoa an anti-

silver platform, vthing more

serious behind it than th wishes of

a few of his persona friends.

Th jiugoists are in a state bor-

derin on despair beeause of the

unofficial news that Nicaragaa bad

made an answer to Great Britain’s

ultimatum that was entively satis-

factory. Most people are, however,

heartily glad that the matter is to

have a pacific ending. It is now

apparent that many of those who

pooh- any danger of a con-

flict between the United States and

Great Britain over the enforcement

of the Monroe doctrine wer?.in re-

ality very much alarmed, fearing

that Nicaragea, relying upon the

jingoistic sentiment so prevalent in

the newspapers of the United States

would make a defiant answer to

Great Britain which would provoke
the British into the use of force.

But as “&lt;all’ well that ends well,”

why discuss possibilities of trouble,
now bappily averted, unless. th
news of is er

A week’s study of the half
decision of the income tax questio
has only resulted in adding to the

dissatisfaction with which the ac-

tion, or rather non-action of the

propeses waging
alse show

n running

apon all incomes except those from

rents or bonds, municipal and state,
and trust to luck as to what will be

the result of the rehearing and a

Positive decision with a full bench

sitting. It is reported that Justice

Jackson has consented t sit at the

rehearing, regardles of his health,
in order that the constitutionality
of the tax may be settled. Justice

Jackson is believed to-faygxseptrold-
ing the law, but two other members.

of the Court who voted thet way
are said to be shaky on the ques-
tion.

THE gravel road law now pro-

yides that exch county shall be di-

vided into three districts and that

each commissioner shall appoint a

uperintendent for his own. district,
wh shall draw $2 per day for such

work, and shall hire men to work

on the road and purchas all gravel
used in repairing the same. The

superintendents are to work under

the direction of the comissioners.

Treasury offici have just dis-

covered a new and dangerous coun-

terfeit $5 note. It .purports to

have been issued by the American

Exchange National Bank, of New

York; is of the 1892 series, check

letter F and has a portrait of- Gar-

tield on it. Warnings have been

sent to banks, with a full descrip-
tion of the counterfeit note, which

is a photographic reproduction of

the genuine.

poeEg

egg

Mrs. Bickenstein, an old lady,
lived alove near Dover, Ind., guard

ed by her dog. which had been her

companion for fourteen years. A

few nights ago the dog was heard to

howt at intervals snd this continued

until the neighbors were attracted.

Upon going to the farm they found

the dea body of the woman on the

ground under the shed, where she

tad falle f downward, evidently
while milking a cow. Close at_ hand

were a number o cattle and hogs.
herded in a narrow space by the dog

which would not allow them to ap-

The deg wel-

seeming to

proach the corpse.

comed

Know that their

eee

the neighbors,
crvices were needed.

“Tug saunterer” in the Altoona,

Pa., Trbune gets off some good
things, and here is one of them:

The man who spend about $20

a year for tobacco complained yes-

terday, that he could not afford to

take the daily or weekly newspaper,

or a monthly magazine. “They
cost too much,” he exclaimed,“ I

wouldn’t mind payin fifty cents a

year for a real good paper, but I

draw the line at that. If I cav’t

get one for that sum V’ll do with-

ont.” And then he walked into a

handy pool room, which had a bar

1eom attachment, and dropped two

or three dollars. In the meantime

his childen are growing up with va-

cant minds, and siace they find

few attractions at home are rapidly

learnin the lessons of the street.

Says an exchange: A man can

suffer amputation of a limb in a he-

roic manner but he cannot endure a

mustard plaster on bis chest with-

ont shrieking aloud for merey. A

man can bear the deprivations of
Suprem Court, is regarded The

administration will collect the tax

CLOTHING - DRY-GOODS, -

Ladies’ Fine Shoes!

And our Prices are Lower than ever.

his wealth with the calm of a stoic,

but he cannot lose his collar stud
on the bedroom floor without a vio-

|

lent outborst of temper. A man

can walk forty miles a day and ar-

rive fresh and bright at the end of

his journey, but be cannot nurse a

bab half an hour without com-

plaining that he is utterly worn out.

A man posezses the strength of a

Samson, but he cannot help to take

down the pictures for the unnual

spring cleaning &lt;without

.

feeling
completely exhausted with his la-

bor. -He can sit on the top ‘rail of

a fence and talk politics for a half

day at a time but he cannot sit in a

ebure&a pew with his wife and_iist-

en to asermon for a half hour with-

out twisting himself into a hundred

shapes trying te secure an easy po-

sition in which to g to sleep.
—————

—See the bargains in lace curtains

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—The finest line of dress.goods in

the country at D. W. Lewis’.

_-Lowest prices on white lead and

linseed oil at Foster& in Warsaw.

—The Oliver Plow takes the lead

the world over. Latimer sells them.

—If you have anything to sell or

trade try an “ad” in our “Traders”

Column.”

—Nefore purchasing your tickets,

first ascertain the rate via the Nickel

Plate Read.

—Tipton is still making a special-

ty of Heavy Harness, “Twill pay

you to see him before purchasing .

—Forty-eight ditferent styles in

men’s and boys’ farm and plow shoes

any style or grade you wish and

prices iower thun ever known before

at Lewis’.

—The Nickel Plate road can offer

to the sons of the American Revol-

ution reduced rates to their conven—

tion at Boston, Mass., April 30th.

Remember we operate throug sleep-

ing cars direct to Boston.

—A summer school beginning
July Sth and continuing six weeks

will be held in the High School

building, Mentone, Ind. You can

view the common branches or do

advanced work. Tuition:$4.00 only.
).

H. Bowman.

—The Corner Grocery keeps con-

stantly on hand everything in the

fancy fruit tine, both canned and

evaporated of the best quality, at

prices to spit the times; also syrups,

crackers, brooms oats, buckwheat,

fancy vwilet soaps. flavoring. extracts,

psekage and fancy bulk roasted cof-

fee, ete., etc.

—Sick people don’t want to be

bothered with preparing the medicine

they take. Bad enough we must take

it. You don’t need to make a tea of

Simmon’s Liver Regulator, wt is al-

ready prepared, Yor take a dose of

liquid or powder to night, and awake

in the morning free from your Billi-

ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa-
tion and Indigestion. No purgative

medicine. Sample package powder,
25 cents.

—Low rates.

Quick time.

‘Through;Sleeping Cars,
Chicago, Buffalo,
New York and Boston.

Unexcelled Dining Cars.

Why should you not

Patronize the

it
ee tc so

va i get the proper
Wnei If yo

our physician h will tell you to

Ta a FR =

t, becaus the liver
ante

ethe iver
is sluggish the system is cl

blood becomes impure, and

the

whol
body, suffers. Every medi recomended for the blood is

ortcon th liver. ‘Thengeat onc
th

“KING OF LIVER MEDICINES,”

SIMMON LIVE
REGULAT

It does its work
whole system.
snd can be had in liquid or powder.

Town Ordinance.

Be it enacted by the common

council of the incorporated tewn of

Mentone. Indiana, that the ordinance

of said town relating to the salary of

the Marshal of ssid town be and the

same is hereby amended by striking
out “the sum of three hundred dol—

lars ($300.00)&q an inserting “the

sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00)
in addition to the road work.” Pro-

vided that this amendment shall not

change any of \the other provis—
ions of the original ordinance.

( Geo. W. Jerrerigs.

Tra M O Susatr.
Noan Horn.

Passed this 5th day of April. ’95.

Attest. ALLEN MILLBERN,

Corporation Clerk.

Notice of Election.

Notice is hereby given th»t

will be an election held in the town

ot Mentone, Ind., on May 6, 1895,

tor the purpose of electing the fol-

lowing corporation officers:

One councilman for first ward ;

One marshal

One treasurer;
One clerk.

ALLEN Mitipers, Corp. Clerk,

April 3, 1895.

there

Republican Caucus.

The republicans of Mentone are

requested to meet at the Engine
house in the town of Mentone on the

evening of April 19, 1895, for the

purpose of placing in nomination

candidates tor the town offices tor the

ensuing year as follows: one coun—

cilman for 1st. ward, ome marshall,

one treasurer and une clerk, to be

voted for on the Gth day of May,
1895. ComnTTEes-

Democratic Caucus.

Tbe Democratic voters of the in-

corporated town of Mentone, are

requeste to meet at the Opera
House, Saturday eyening, April 20,

°95 to plac in nomination a ticket

to be voted for at an election to be

held in said town of Mentene, Ind.,
May, 6, 1895, to wit: One Council-

man, for the First Ward. One-

Marshall. One Treasurer. One

Nickel Plate Road?

BARGAINS
HATS, - CAPS,

se Our Stock is Complete,
Come and see us.

EOoRST BRos.

Clerk. Joun Owens, Chu.
U. Cuarg, Sect.

Ss

GROCERIES.

we CLARE:.
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A Pittsburg juege has decided that a

baby may be held as security for a
own board bill. If an infant may

thus held why not also an adult?

Let us hope the man or woman on

whom the Worth mantle falls will not

have such expensive ideas when it

comes to originating styles in sleeves.

Southern Kansas is to put in a large
acreage of cotton this spring. Southern

states which are raising their own corn

are not going to have any advantage of
Kansas.

It France follows the examples of Ger-

many in excluding American dried ap-

ples, the supply of foreign champagnes
in this country may be considerably dis-

turbed.

La Belle France must have for-

wotten the adage “handsome is that

handsome does,&q or she never would

have put up the bars against the Ameri-

can cow.

As the recent eclipse of the moon was

invisible at many places on account of

cloudliness, the management has decid-

ed to give another performance next

Septembei

Apparently it ought to be an easy

matter to determine how much money a

congress has appropriated, but the par-

n experts are always millions apart
in their estimates.

‘The announcement that Frederick

Douglass’ w is to be contested puts
him in the of about all the eminent

men who hav died in this country leav-

ing heirs and property.

An eastern writer declares that one

future educator will see to it that the

child’s precept structures are not en-

registered chaotically and dissymmetri-
cally, Does the future educator hear?

Whatever New York society thinks of

counts, some of the hotel proprietors
@on’t hestitate to turn them out of their

houses. There are times when a count

is hardly a drawing card for any hos-

telry.

A New Jersey farmer took a drink of

earbolic acid by ilstak for “Jersey
lightning” and died. bably he

wasn’t accustomed to such light drinks
and his system was surprised beyond

Tecovery.

Gen. De Campos, the pacificator of

Cuba, doubtless belongs to the oldschool

of pacificators, who believed the best

rebel was a dead rebel. Spain is true

to its cruel traditions in dealing with

Cuba, and it is no wonder the fleeced

people rise.

According to the returns of the as-

wessors there is not a single cigarette
dealer in the Ohio counties of Knox,

Athens and Fairfield. This is another

evidence that rural conservatism and

common are powerful saving
forces in civilization.

Gov. Sheakley of Alaska, who has

been visiting Washington to file his an-

nual report, says that the big territory
in time will be famous in many ways,

but most of all in its mines. Even now

Alaska is contributing steadily to the

world’s supply of gold.

Perhaps Uncle Russell Sage had ac-

publishing establishment.

ing to wager a small amount that the

Bible he presented to Anna Gould didn’t

have a bookmark inserted at the pass-

age concerning the desirability of giv-
ing over that of receiving.

“In tomorrow&#39;s paper,” says the Phil-

adelphia Times,
winners of the second Baby contest and

@ new contest will be opened, which will

be found the most entertaining of the se~

ries, In this the question will be wheth-

er the originals of the portraits given
are married or single.” And yet there

are skeptics who pretend that Philadel-

phia newspapers are not quite at the

apex of the wedge of progress.

We believe it is now tolerably well
understood by foreign nations in gen-

eral, and Great Britain in particular,
that if a canal is to bé built across any

portion of this continent, connecting the
Atlantic and Pacific, that canal will be
controlled, if not absolutely owned, by

this republic. It may be asserted with

equal precision and vehemence that

when Hawaii is connected ty cable with

any other portion of the world, the wire

and both landings will be under control
of the United States.

A great many women in America felt
& personal interest in the news of the

death of M. Worth, perhaps the most
celebrated man

i

which was not born to die for some time
to come. For it is reasonable to expect
that for a quarter of a century at least
Worth (etteeto will be in evidence.

Peace

to

his departed spirit, and may
his celest robes come up to his most

critical expectations.

An esteemed contemporary which is
striving to convince some sixty Chicago

couples that they are not married at all
because the Milwaukee priest who mar-

ried them failed to properly record the
marriages, is doing society bad service.
Furthermore, it is showing a lament-

able ignorance of the law. The priest
may suffer legal penalties for his fail-
ure to comply with the formatities di-
rected, but the happy pairs are bound

as tight and fast as though they had
been espoused by an archbishop in a

cathedral.

New York State ts agitating and halt-
ing over the question of setting its con

victs to work on the highways. One of
the strong arguments urged in behalf
of this plan is that convict labor will
not come in competition with skilled la-

in prison walls in shops. In opposing
the road-making proposition the New
‘York Times claims that the necessity

for subsisting the coor outside of
prison walls and ing a close
Zuard over them to prev

escapes
would make th cost of the highways

quite as much a if the work were done
by free lal

is NOT_MAMAGNETISM.
& Common Trick Exposed by a Scien-

tife Man.

‘While in Chicago I saw

the

ani

ment of an electric girl who included tn
her repertory a new trick, or, at least,
one that I had not yet seen. A stick,

jab four feet long, and as thick

broomstick, was produced, andIr ‘a another genileman were requested
position before

irmly in both
hands. The girl standing in front of us

and facing us, placed the palm of her

open hand against the Ipwer portion of
the stick, restirg it on the side nearest
to us and furthest from herself. After

rubbing her hand up and down for a

few moments, in order “to make better

electric contact,’ as we were informed,

and after enjoining us to hold the stick
perfectly vertical, we were to press

down on it as hard as we could. This

we did until the veins seemed to stand

out on our foreheads; but, exert our-

selves as h as we could, we, two

strong men, were unable to press down
hard enough to make th stick slip past

the open palm of her hai

Fad the girl grasped th stick In her
two hands I am sure s could not

have withstood my downward pressure
alone, says Nelson W. Perry in Casier’s
Magazine. I could have borne her,

stick and all, to the floor. But there she

stood, with one open hand bearing
against the side of the stick, and both

ited efforts,
wonderful

wncanny about this. But it is very sim-

ply explained. The whole secret con-

sists in insisting upon the men holding
the stick in a vertical position. When
the girl&#3 open hand is placed against

the lower portion of the stick,
moves it two or three times up and

down, pulling gradually more and more

against it. As this tends to pull the
stick away from the vertical she in-

sufficient, she instructs them to push
down with all their might. They do so,
and imagine that they are exerting a

tremendous vertical ‘thrust, whereas
their vertical effort is actually very

slight—insufficient even to overcome the
friction of the stick against her moist

hand. ie men are really exerting a

tremendous effort, but are deceived as

to its direction. With their hands tight-
ly grasping the upper end of the stick,
they are really trying to force the other!
end of the stick against the palm of her

FASHION OF BEARDS.

The Time Was When Courage Wa

Needed to Wear Them.

The beard and mustache came into
fashion among Englishmen so recently

that middle-aged folks can easily recol-

face the world during the initial stages
of the result. says the London Standard.

‘Toward the close of the last century the
second Lord Rokeby endeavored to re-

store the pointed beard, which went out
with the Stuarts, But his countrymen

riots who, when he turned Jew, allowed
his beard to grow, after the almost sac-

re@ custom of his co-religionists. Lord
Rokeby, therefore, endured to no pur-
pose the scoffs of his’ contemporaries

at what one of them described as “the
Most conspicuous trait of his person.

All England either shaved or compro-
ised by permitting a scanty hint of a

|

whisker to grow. Even “mutton
.& regarded in America until lately

as the peculiar mark of an Englishman,
were not generally adopted by the
staider Britons. As for the mustaches,

only military men wore them and, in-
deed, cavalry officers had almost a

monopoly of the warlike appendage.
The infantry seldom adopted it and
many officers of high rank, like Welling-
ton, never wore it at any period of their

career. Even pol mained
throughout life smooth-faced, and gen-

erally plied the razor himself. “One
born to be a king,” Talleyrand explained
to Rogers, “has some one to shave him,
but they who acquire kingdoms shave

themselves.” Naval officers, many of
whom are in common with their men,
bearded like the pard—though even

they are subject to certain rules in this
respect—used to be still more strictly

tied down. A mustache, far less a

beard, was never seen afloat. The mus-
tache of foreign sailors never failed to
excite the amusement and contempt of

our blue jackets, just as the bearded
lips of a visitor at once stamped him as

not to the island born—he was probably
a “Frenchy,” a German waiter, a singer
or a cireus rider.

MEN READ.

Seh:age&#39 $1,000,000 Care

matiam

Michigan

for Rheu-

refere!

atin avemiJone:
J. H. Passage

Kremers, M. D.,
many others. It must

&amp;

Co.
Greenville;

n

Take nothin else
which your dealer
much. Write to-day.

investigate.
Swanson Rheumatic Cure

167 Dearborn street, Chiea

Costs nothing to

Chips and Shavings.
The youngest school teacher In New

York is Mollie Marropust. She is
twelve years old, and said to be a suc~

cessful instructor.

When a physician in Arkansas be-
comes a habitual drunkard, the State

rd of Health is by law enjoined to
revoke his license.

California prunes worth 5 cents a

pound fetch 18 cents a pound as real
French importations when sold in San

isFrancisco.
There ere abd&a 12,000,000 houses in

this country, with less than six people
to each on the avera;

John Fox of Zecland, “Mich is sorsblind, but makes a business of re;

ing sewing machines,
South American ants will sometimes

construct a tunnel three miles iP
lens! th.

THE WIFE OF RIBOT.

SHE WAS ONCE PLAIN MINNIE
BURCH.

£

Lived im Buffalo Years Ago with Her

Parente and Has Well-Known Rela-

tives im Different Parts of the Coun-

try.

@uffalo Corresponde
CABINET WAS

formed to support
M. Faure, the newpresiaent of
France,

figured in the cabinet of a formerinlet sa even in the days when.
Gambet at the zenith of his,
power h

was

ras

looked upon as a comin
man: One day in the chamber of depu-

|

ties, when Gambetta was

clever citizen who sat by me said:
you know the men sow peret point-

ing
t f th scene of act

replied, with&q exception
of Gambetta and Ribot, that young

man standing out there, they are stran-
gers t a

“Ab, yo have anticipated me,” he
said. “Ribot is the one of whom I wish
to speak. Now, there is a republican,
pure and simple, without French frills

is another reason for Premfer

ness in the Albany City bank.

erman, who later on became

partner in the firm of Duncan, Sherm
BC of Ne York city, was then cash-

fer, and am colleagues were

Charles A.Garf rho remained Att
years and Francis
ous. who camto Butlal tn the e

ploy of a railroad, and then went to

Chicago as treasurer of th Chicago,
Rock Island &a Pacific railroad, and ul-

timately returned to New York, where

h recently

bany and later on went to New York,
where his daughter, Mrs. Bradley-Mar-

tin, survives hi Almost all of these

men were destined to make money, and
when the western fever was at its

height Mr. Burch went to Chicago and

became a millionaire.
iss Turner, of Albanowned eir

When Mme. Ribot was but a young girl
Mr, and Mrs. Burch became divorced,

and at this time Mr. Burch went abroad
to live, taking his eldest daughter with

and at last accounts was still living in
Detroit with her younger daughter.

Mr. Burch never married, but continued
to live abroad, and traveled extensively,

or fluctuations. He knows what he
wants and what is good for his govern-

People, and when he gets

‘Ribot is not yet of the
le nm a—&q

he interrupted, “I know; he

is here to listen, and, like the English
Capt. Cuttle, to make note on&# but,
mark my word, he will yet be president

of France, or have his head taken off

for being a patriot.”
Since this conversation I have

watched M. Ribot in his upward career,
until now, as premier of France, he

8 upon the threshold of the presi-

im “An-

glomaniac,” term were sy-

nonymous with blackguard or traitor.

Despite their invectives, however, M.

Ribot has formed a cabinet that is said

to be a strong one, of men selected for

@ reason, and not, as has been the case

PREMIER RIBOT.
with some cabinets heretofore, chosen

fautde mieux. A traveled Eegn@ rara avis, as to

be

Frenchan ta French suffices the majority.
Hence a Frenchman who has made the

grand tour ts considered decidedly pe-
cular, no dou and worthy to receive

all the slings ai

age Premitinguish lawyer, came to the United
States and seemed interested in our in-
stitutions, mo doubt took back

many new Ideas.

until his death in Nice in the winter of
883. When quite young Mme. Ribot

married a Frenchman named Demon-
Seot. Several years after his death she

married

sons, who are now at school, and have
live in Paris in winter and in the coun-

try near by in summer.
The first time I saw Mme. Ribot was

fm 1881, and I never shall forget how
she impressed Our_ introduction
was made in a Paris railway station,
than which there is no noisier place in

Christendom. She had come to meet her
father, who was one of the party with
which I had been in Austria and Ba-
varia. and I thought her very beautiful.

She was tall and well formed, extremely
graceful and composed in manner. Her

eyes were large, dark and lustrous, her |
complexion was a true olive in hue, re-|

lieved by a few brown moles, consid- |
ered a great mark of beauty in foreign
lands, and to her red lips and full teeth

|
gave firmness to her face.
sembled her cousin, J. V.

me,

easily passed for him.

nd now time has added t6 her
charms. She is, as all who krew her

say. a noble woman, nobly plannOne whom all Americans may

pleased to know is wife to a gre
Frenchman, whom seems destined to

stand in very hish places. In Buffalo
live three own cousins to Mme. Ribot:
Mrs. James FE. Curtiss, of Richmond

avenue, who was a Miss Burch, of Little

Falls, her brother, William T. Burch,

Randall; of Little Falls,
who formerly lived here. Besides Mme.

Ribot has many Pruyn and Corning
connections.

Despite her long residence abroad, I
believe Mme. Ribot still loves the coun-

try of her birth, and honors the institu-
tions that her father respected, and so

let us hope by this token America may
rawn closer to France, as we watch

the progress of her great men, among
whom none {s sreater than the new

premier, Alexandre Ribot.

GRACE SHELDON.

coroner jury was summoned inConnelisv Pas to Investiga the

circumstan attending the deatn of
Josephine Halliday. While thecor wa swearing in the jurors up

orderedrose the supposed corpse ant

them al ou of the room.

A SINGER&#3 TRIUMP
AMERICANS WENT WILD OVER

JENNY LIND.

‘The Greatest Musical Event in the Life

of the Nation—Results of Barnum‘s

Daring Venture—\When Webster Jo&#39;ned

{m the Choras.

‘The tour of Jenny Lind through
America stands out still as the gre
musical event in th life of the nation.
Other song birds have come and gone:

they have delighted audiences and
reaped rich returns in the way of ap-
plause and money, but none of them
have ever rivaled Jenny Lind in the
hearts of the people, as they could

not rival her in song. She was the
queen of hearts, 2s she was the queen

of song. More than a generation has
assed since she capture‘ all America

y her singing ani by her pure, wo-

manly life, yet none who heard or saw

her have ever forgotten the emotions
of that hour. Sh was triumphantly
above all others the human nightin-

gale, warbling notes that rivaled those
of her feathere namesake.

She had experienced a wonda-ful
European career, such as no other »ad

won, before a was heard on Ameri-
an shores. had sung before im-
mense diene in ever capital of

Europe, and before all of the crowned
heads. She had been the welcomed
an] honored guest of the highest and
best in all the countries of the conti-
nent. and was the idol of the people.
Her fame had leaped the ocean and
extended to America. English
actor or two had made professional
tours through this country, and had

been moderately successful, but no

singer of great note had ever crossed
the Atlantic to try ber powers on

these shores.
It wasa daring venturo for Mr.

Barnum to attompt to introduce this
new and untried feature in entertain-

ing American audiences, and no one

of less daring spirit, or with less faith
in his own powers, would have under-
taken it. He made to her what was

then a fabulous offer for a series of
100 concerts. It must be remembered
that the population of the country
was less than one half what it is now.

and its wealth was not one tenth as

great. Washington was hardly more

than a straggling village, and Chica-

£ wa alm wholl unknown, There
a dozen cities where it

was thoug possible that paying au-

diences could be obtained. Yet she
carried away with her as her share of

the proceeds of the ninety-five con-

certs a very large fortune after giv
ing away more than §

to vari-
charities.

was in August of 1850 that the
wonderful singer sailed from Liver-

pool for New York. On Sunday, Sep-
tember 1, the steamer reached New
York, where every preparation had
been made to receive her. Thousands

of people crowded the shipping and

piers, as the Atlantic steamed up to
her landing place, while other thou-
sands were crowded on the wharf. A

bow of green trees decorated with

zs, and two triumphal arches wereaiecl upen the wharf.

appeared on the deck of the

leaning upon the arm of Mr. Barnum,

great shout of weleome went up
from the thousands who hai been
standing there for hours waiting to

get a glimps of her.

Never before ha there been such
enthusias in New York. ‘Tho day
was forgotten, and within a few min-
utes of her arrival at the hotel not

Jess than 10,000 persons had gathered
around the entrance. At midnight

© Was serenaded by one of the mu-

sical societies of the city, numbering
on this occasion more than 200 sing-
ers. At least 20,000 persons were

present. Tho musicians ha been

escor to the hotel by Bor abltormen, baring torches. Th disfo the songstres were so weHe
that Mr. Barnum was compelled to
lead her out on tho baleony, when the

cheering lasted for several minutes.
The first concert was to take piace

at Castle Garden on the evenings of

September 11. Great preparations
had been made for this first appear-

‘The great parterre ani gallery
Castle Garde

abe divided of by
imaginary [nes into four compart-

mon cach of whi
was designated

of a peculiar color. The

re printed in colors co:

pondin to those of the lamps, thus
ignating the position of the seat of

the holde’ One hundred ushers

wearing appropriate colors were in
attendance. he tickets were sold at

er,

‘auction Mr. Genin, the hatter, paying
& 5 for first choice.

Yhen the singer was led down to
the footlights the entire audience

arose and received her with shouts of

appleuso and waviny of hats and
handkerchiefs,and the casting of bou.

quets on the stago. Jt was by far the

larges autieneo that ever greeted
her and the enthusiasm agitatca her
at first so that it was with
she uttered the first notes, but in

moment she recovered herself and
then her triumph was complete.

‘The entbusiasm had been wrought
up to the highest pitch, but the won-
derful musica powers of the singer

were far beyond anything ever before
heard, and many times tho singing

was lost in a spontaneous outburst of

applause. voice so rich, so full, co

clear, and so sweetly musical had not
been dreamed of. At the conclusion
of the concert she was several times
ealled before the curtain, the applause
lasting for several minut2s on each
occasion. At last the audience called

for Mr. Barnum, who a&gt;peare and
announced that the entire proceeds of

the concert woul bo devote] to chari-
table object On this announcement
the audience went wild with its cheer-

ing.
“At the second concert in Washing-

ton several of the members of the
cabinet were detained by a dinner

give by the Russian minister, and ft
was Inte before they made their ap-

pearance. Soo after they ha settled
in their seats the second part of the

concert was opened by Jenny Lind

singing ‘Hail Columbia.” At the
close of the first verse Mr Webster&#39;

enthusiasm and patriotism got the
best of pina o rose to his feet and
joined his deep, bass voice with the

bird-like tone‘o the nightingale in
s mai the chorus.

Mrs. Webster, who cat immediately
behin him, tried in vain to get him

tosit down, but the great master of

parliamentary oratory stood like a

Greek god and joined in the chorus
to each verse, to the great delight of
Jeany Lind and the audienc At tho
close of the air Mr. Webster, hat in
hard. made her abow, such as even

Chester‘ield could not have surpassed.
The singer, in return, courtesied to
the floor. The audience broke forth
in vociferous applause, when Webster
again bowed to the singer on the

stage, who again returned it with a

deeper courtesy, and the house again
applanded. This was repeated several
times.

Her charity was unbounded, and
she gave away large sums to one object
or another. No one from her native

Swe called upon her without re-

‘ing the most friendly ‘elcome.tt
was told of her that while in Boston

a poor Swedish girl, a domestic in a

family living in one of the suburbs,
called on her. The divine Jenny wel-
comed her and detained her for sev-

eral hours, and in the evening took
her to the concert inher own carriage.
and after the concert was over sent
her home in the carriage.

SECRETS OF HER SUCCESS.

A Boarding- Keeper Lets Light
a Interesting Sabject.

A er successful boarding-house
keepor wag telling a writer for the
New York Recorder some secrets of
her good fortune.

‘Above all,” said she, “I try ta

keep every part_of my two houses
just as clean as I possibl can, but 1
am not the only one in tais business,

toes that, though it’s a great
‘Then I have always hired

large hou You cannot possibly
make money in a small one. I have

clung to a neighbor and made myhouse distinetive by having at some

expense vines trained from basement
to roof. ‘Those vines are trade-

mark. When folks forget the number
they say ‘tho house with the vines.”

Moreover they give the place such a

shady, cool look in summer that peo-
ple are not so anxious to get off to the
country. The green effec takes away

the hot, stuffy look, and something
feeling eon make

boin very liberal
ani napkins. Thiperhaps $25 more

would be the Eat
keever in my place

&gt;in the outlay muiti-
plied ma times. Of course, I set as

tablo as I can, and my roomsv furnished, but as good can be
tsewhera. M luck in lettinoes have always believed to b

due to the fact that I have a piano in
nearly every Ta apartment. It is

really odd to see how a piano will at-

tract a person. Why, I can get $5 or

$6 more a week for a suite with a

piano, which doesn’t cost that much a

month. If people don’t want the in-
strument, it cau be moved out. Ono

other point: I use the samo kind of

carpet in every room in the house as

far as I can, so, when it wears shabby,
as the good may be brought tozether
and mado use of. I find there& great

econom in this, Lastly, I have no

,
l relatives such as usuallycripp “ woman in my line, eating

her out of house and home and dis-
gruntling the boarders. If I had, I

think I shoul provide for them else-
where, arding-house their
room is generally more than
their company, or their half-hearted

attempts at helping.

Undoabtedty.

“Say, Jack, what is the
Switzerland?”

capital of

just returned from
the money they get.

from travelers, of course.

The bright side

right side.

Sooner or later pride is sure to ster
on dynamite.

A
lie will oftea kill wherz

gun wouldn&#39;t.

Love can be misunderstood but nev-

er over estimated.

The back that won’t bend wili some

Ga have to break.

f vou would frel

right, and do right.
Tact wins whore great gifts with-

out it would fall flat

Not to train up the boys properly is

to help the barkeeper.
The d are never long enough for

the man whose heart is in

his

work.
You have won the lore of others

when you prove that you lore tiem.

Nine troubles out of ten will ran

them squarely in the

is not always the

a shot-

right, believe

when you look

face.

Now quick the peacock drops his

feathers when he catebes sight of his.

black: feet.

Some people use religion as they do

their silver spoons; only when they
have company.

Patting a scrsen in the saloon’s

Qoor, is the devil&#39; confession that he
is ashamed of the business.

It is more ne-dful to bz able to suf-

fer long and be kind, than it is

preach with the tongue of an angel.
‘There is more r:al good ina cheer-

ful disposition than there is in a podi-

Bre running back to the Maydlower.
tes, when asked athbes mole of gain&# va hig’

tation. replied: “To b& wiat yo a
:

peer to be.”
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MILITARY STORES IN PARIS.

all petty
and blest with comfort and ease, which

no one can doubt who has had the pri
quietly, and the magnetism of his }

guietiy. and the magnction of te

|

TWO WOMEN CAPTAINS

and control me. “She was my wife,” —

he beg sadly, “and youare nother

|

HEY “S&lt;IP* ON THE WATERS

only victim. Over and over similar OF THE MISSISSIPPL

scenes have been enacted in our
”

house, but not before with such an

The French Capital Could Not again Be

‘Tato Capitatation.

the fortunes of war ever

the city of Paris to the

1I saw today

Should

a

laughingly, “and do you know that

the streets

amuse me. A week ago to day I spent
several hours loitering on 234 street

just watching the steady stream of

Shoppers, a stream, by the way, com-

posed of some of the fairest women |

that it has ever been my lot to look

upon. By twos and threes they passed,
each smiling and eager, ench en-

thusiastie and jubilans, and each, as

they passed me by, seeming hand-

somer than the other.

I stool for a moment at the door of

a large white building, when sudden-

ly there emerged the fairest of them

all, and passed so near, that her

elbow touebed my coat sleeve. There

was one low step to the sidewalk,

Dut she apparently did not see it,

and in another instant I had saved

her from an ugly fall.

“A thousand thanks,” she m

mured, sweetly, with the frankest of

smiles into my eyes. ‘I have turned

my ankle a little,” she said, still hold-

ing to my sleeve, and in the deepest

solicitude I passed my arm about her.

“If youavould help me to my car

&gt she began again, with another

a pleading glance, and

looking toward the curb I saw a

handsome ‘turnout,” with the driver,

stiff asa statue, perched high upon

the seat.

Although evidently watching for

is

mistress, I was surprised to see

that he had not noted her mishap,
and even when I led her forward and

opened the earriage door he showed
i est.

in

my movements

than if he had been a wooden image.

The blue-eyed n’s hand still}
on iny armas I helped her

in

lingered
in.

she whis

blush, and highly pleased I drew

card from my pocket and pressed it

into her hand.

“And you,” I whispered admiringty.

“Pairest of all fair women, may [dare

Mi
- she answered prompt-

ly, handing me her ecard, and then she

pent nearer and whispered: “At 3:

always come at 3,” she repeated, as

the carriage rolled away and left me

standing on the crrb.

Was it possible that I, a stranger,

had been invited to one of Gotham’s

residences? The address

me on ifth avenue was

proof enough, and the name was one

of Kn erbocker&#39;s very oldest. True,

J was handsome—srery one said that

—and Iwas wealthy, but could that

be all that was needed as an “open

sesame” to sucha home as this fair

pata
UMN

aa

THERE WAS A STE

expected, so exquisitely
taing arranged in the ms

reception and entertainment.

The maid, a decerous little Frau

lein, led me at onee to Miss G——~

apartments. It seemed that for my

trifiing coartesr I was not to

treated as an ordinary guest, but was

received with special favor. Miss

« was radiagtly beantiful in her

dainty house dress, and in the Insery

and seclusion of her pri
Spanish blood ran riot im my veins

and nearly drove me into reckless

danger. She was an only child, she

said, and her father, who lived with

her, was her only surviving relative.

She sat down by my side upon the

sofa, and as she talked her white

hands toyed continuously with her

rings until their very whiteness daz

zled me and made me cover them

with both my own in an uncontrol-

ably ardent movement. Ther face to

face, hand in hand, we sat for one

was every-

tter of my

w

e

i

4

a bell pealed snddenly through the

house and she sprang to her feet in

consternation.
“It is my father,” she whispered

warningly, then she tip-toed to the

door and drawing back the curtain

“Fraulein has taken him to the

study, bat you must go now,” she

listen intently to the

said with an expressiomof sincere

woices in the hall.

relief. the

I raised her hand to my lips and

even kissed her golden hair.

“ft woutd not harm you for the

world,” Isaid ehokingly. ‘But, may

Icome to-morrow?”

At three promptly the next day I)
stood upon the steps) Miss G—

looked lovelier than ever but there

was a marked change of her chitdish

manner.

“Iam eross to-day,” she said hom

‘ had an engagement with a friend and

&lt;a

Geeae

FREE

horrid man (meaning her father) de-

clares I cannot have it Isn&#3 it

enough to make one cross?” she con-

tinued voutingly and with her face

uprai to mine. Invotuntarily I

‘bent and caught her in my arms.

“It is, indeed!” I said indignantly,
and then I covered ‘her face and

snowy neck. with a flood of swift,

adoring kisses.

That day the bell did not ring, and

her father did not come home. Fraw

lein brought the tea to Miss G—&#39;s

private boudoir, where we drank at

between our fond caresses.

_

She was such an impulsive little

mortal, this beautiful woman I had

met, she almost clapped her hands in

glee when I told her that I was alone

weaithy,
i

a ebild

she opened her heart and told me all

her secret longings.
It was nearly 9 when I left, but I

she insisted that I should not break it.

Next evening I could come again,

and as her father would be out of

town there were visions of a glorious
interview.
I pat the memorandum I had made

carefully in my inner pocket, but on

the way to my

glanced at it again and figured what

it would cost to fill it, The bracelet

was an expensive one, so was the

locket she had seen and wanted.

‘Then there neeklace and a

brooch,and I wondered why, beside her

rings, sne was so destitute of jewels,
while everything about her home be-

spoke the highest form of riches.

“Her father&#39;s fault,” I muttered,

with some indignation, and then

registering a vow to sacrifice any

thing that she might have her treas-

ures, I returned the paper to my poc-

ket.

Jack Ray, my friend, was waiting
when I reached his quarters.

oF

club, old fellow,”

astiecally, and together we entered a

cab and were rattled away across the

city.

was still thinking of my beaut

ful sweetheart when I entered the

lobby of the club, and in the glamor
and glitter of the place I could still

see her sweet blue eyes and hear the

tremor of her childish voice im all the

clash and clatter. Suddenly I was

aroused by a thrilling name that fell

from Jack&#39 lips in the midst of a

string of introductions.

“My friend, Mr. G—, old fellow,”

he was saying.
I looked up quickly at

and shook his hand involuntarily.
was the same name, I was sure of

that, but could this be that “horrid

ebarmer&#39;s jewel-denying

A little later we were sitting alone

atatable, he and I, and I hastened

toseenre for myself the satisfaction

of this man’s identity.

“You are Mr. G—. of No. —5th

avenue.” I said impulsively, and in

another moment I regretted my ste-

pidity.
“How did you know it?” he asked,

when he had said “yes” to my unusual

question.
“II have met your daughter.

is very beautiful,” I stammered

confusion.

Mr. G—, who was evidently a man

of years, turned suddenly and sera-

tinized my features. It seemed that

imstant as if he hated me, but m

friend coming back just at that time

removed the awkward situation.

Tsaid nothing to Jack. I had said

too much already, I argued: and the

next day I was so busy with my vark

ous commissions that I gave mo

thought to my reckless blunder.

Surely, I reasoned, a man may meet

a beantifal woman, even thongh she

is guarded by a stingy father.

That night I spread the jewels be-

fore her, and was more than paid by
her delight.

From kissing and fondling the

glittering stones s would turn snd-

dently, and gliding across the floor,

throw herself joyously into my out-

stretched arms and deluge me with

her sweet caresses.

After we had dined again in the

cosy room the thought of this long,

delightfal evening together seemed

to wake in her heart some girlish

faney, and tripping gaiiy from the

room she arrayed herself for an

imaginary evening party.
When sne returned her beauty daz

zled me. She had put on a dress of

purest white and decked her marble

throat and arms with the costly jewels
I had brought her. One glimpse of

the laughing face and gleaming
shoulders maddened me. and regard

less of the dainty laces seized her in

my arms and almost crushed her to

‘osor

She
in

m.

“My darling!” I whispered passion-

ately, and then with a torrent of

loving words almost rashing from my

lips, I raised my eyes suddenly above

her head and confronted the stern:
faced man—her father. i

Like a startled deer she sprang |

from my arms and fell with a shriek

‘upon the sofa.

“For God&#39 sake. sto} 1 shouted |

wildly as the barrel of a revolver |
gleamed suddenly in the man’s right

|

hand.

Instinetivel,
not fully realizing my sweethearts

@anger, and at that same instant |

ere came a vlinding flash’ and a
woman&#39; ery of mortal terror. t

Spellbound with horror, I turned

and iooked upon my idol. The dia-

monds, still gleamed on her fair, |

white flesh, but as we stood there
|

motionless, this man and I, a stream

of crimson dfed her garments. An-

other moment and I would hare

sprang at him, but his revolver held

me still at bay.
“Wait and let me speak, he said

awful ending. I have always con

trolled myself before,” he said with

atinge of sorrow in his voice, “and

even now the shot was not meant for

her.”

‘Then, still clatehing the weapon

tightly, he crossed the room and

raised the lid of a euriously-bidden
jewel casket.

“Seel* he said hoarsely. ‘These

trophies that her victims

brought her! He dropped the lid

on the sparkling gems and a spasm

of pain convalsed his features. “Yes,

I would have spared her even now,”

he said, “but your sudden movement

disconcerted me.

Like one waking from a droam I

roused myself and struck unexpect-

edly at the smoking weapon. There

was a struggle, short, sharp &a

together one-sided, for the sight of

his dead wife&#39 face unnerved him

now, and then there followed an-

other blinding flash and I left him

stretched beside the sofa.
“2

Tonight I shall start back again
toward Spain, but the only souvenir

of New York that I retain is a news-

paper garnished with “the latest

seandal” and a somewhat curious de

seription of myself, who am men

tioned as the co-respondent.

CLEVER AMERICAN MECHANICS

heir ingenuity in Woodwork Attract-

ing Attention in Forelza Countries.

‘The mighty advance in woodmaking

machinery in the United States has

evoked surprise everywhere. In

‘America the idea is to make every-

thing wood without hand labor,

automatically where possible. This

jesire has so successful, ac-

cording to the Cincinnati Commercial-

Gazette, that it is a rare exception a

factory is found employing handwork.

Every known description of wood-

work, out of every Kind of wood, is

maae entirely by machinery. Many
or these machines are veritable

wonders, performing their work with

a readiness and accuracy that excite

tho most profound attention. Some

of the English experts say of

them that they are the best examples
of ingenuity ever produced, but of a

lighter construction than the English
make. But one must bear in mind

that American iron when cast into

form is very much tougher and hence

does not require so much of it to give

their machines strength and solidity.
&quot; is hardly true of English iron,and,

in consequence, their machines contain

a great deal more weight in iron and

consequently look more massive, but

by experience it has been proved con-

ciusively that the latest improved
‘American machines are just as strong

and just as capablo in durability as

those made by the Engli makers.

Progressive English manufacturers

and there are a fw of them—aro

gradually waking up to the fact that

of they want to hold their own in the

commerce of the world they will be

compelled, through necessity, to em-

ploy the later and more economical

methods to produce their manufac-

To do this they will have to

turn to the Americans, much as it

may
‘American furniture. made entirely
with machinery. is now getting a foot-

hold in England, and attracts the ud-

miration of English buyers, not only
for its beautiful designs and fimsh,

but for the superb construction:

and, lastly, it can be obtained

ata moderate price. Other articles

of wood for domestic vehicles, agri-~
cultural, butlding uses. ete.. are fast

creeping in to the disadvantage of the

English manufacturer. Indeed, wherein

the American manufacturer succeeds

itis only through tho use of machinery
and therefore t Englishman, in or-

der to protect himseli from eneroach-

ment, must adept the American idea

b using American ma-hinery, for is

not a fact that the Englishman is

behind the times
in getti

date” wood working
“y

this statement is not correct show us

the fallacy of it. Machinery saves

time and isbor, consequently money.

tit for

Henry Makenzie. the author of “The

Man of Feeling,” was a lawyer by pro-

fession.
ga

visit to tho High-
Jands of Scotland for grouse shoot-

the “sequaintance
who also was

{ the company. One day after

dinner, there was some talk at the

ble ‘about poisons—ratsbane and

laure! especially. Quoth the general
to Mackenzie, “We say

in England
that ratsbane will not kill a lawyer.”

~Indeed.” reptied the man of law,

«that is odd, for in Scotland we say

some generals are in no danger from

Jaurei.

of
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Tt All Depends.

‘The smallest boy in the arithmetic

clacs is the son of a men who works

in a coal yard.
“William,” said the tescher, “how

many pound are there in a ton?”

The smallest boy was silent.

“Why, that’s a very easy question,

I know it’s easy. But,

I sprang to one side, please. ma’am, am I supposed to be

uying the coal or selling it?”

Making Change.

Sam, coming in hurriedly.
‘Tom, can you change five doilars?

‘Tom—Change nothing. I&#3 so hard

shirt.—Detroit
up I can’t change my

ree Press.

A Good Fit

Mrs. Cawker—I wonder why dru

majors wear such. frightful big
M

could see the size of adrum major’
head.—Life.

against their inclinations.
|

m.

hats? *

r. Cawker—You wouldn&#39 if you!
= ae

Capt. Blanche Leathers, Who Pilots =

Wtoating Palace, the Natchez, on the

Father of Waters—Something About

Capt. Minnie French.

slowly from its moorings at the port of

New Orleans, its own signal of depart-

ure
s from

every

harbo!
‘of noises was the steal

come to a new craftsm:

gion. For the first time.

Leathe! ding the Natchez.

‘There upon the main deck stood a

charming young wo. theman guiding

l@estiny

of

the great white steamer, &a

CAPT. LEATHERS.

jately acquired master&#39;s license giving
her the right to assume this, for a wom-

an, novel position. Although two other

women have entered the field—Capt.

sconced

high upon the main deck and are spa-

cious and most luxurious im finish and

appointments. Broad plate glass
dows (shaded when needed by pretty
drapery) on every side give a charming
outlook upon the country. Pictures,

dooks, plano and dainty bits of needle-
Work scattered about tell of the occu-

pants’ love of the beautiful. After view-

ing it all, one can traly sympathize with

the fair young
2

that here is the ideal life
would not change places

ving.

‘3

and that she

with anyone

A BRIGHT NEGRO GIRL.

‘Teaches School but Leans Toward Eit-

erary Work.

In the list of about one hundred ap-

plicants eligible for appointment as.

teacher in the New York public schools
beth

Miss Frazier is the only col-

ore woman whose name has ever ap-
reared upon the eligible list of the

rd of education of that city, and
her qualifications, as shown in her ex-

amination papers and her record in

preliminary, as a substitute teach-

er. give her a high place in the lst.

Miss Frazier’s great-grandfather, An-

arew Frazier, fought in the revolution,

and her father, who is as proud of his

a t_as any scion of the Knicker-

bocker famihes, voted for John C. Fre-

mont, the first republican candidate

for the presidency, at a time when a

colored man, to be entitled to vote. was

required to be free and to hold real es-

tate valued at $250 or more. Mis Fra-

zier is a rather slight girl, light in

color, with a pleasant, intelligent face.

bright eyes, a firm, rather thin-lipped
mouth, and an easy, graceful

She talks readily and cleverly. Her

home life.

an intelligent and

uraged her in

graduated from

taking a good

After graduation she became

much interested in church work, and

took an active part in

school of St. Philip&#39;s Protestant Epis-

copal h, being elected the first

president of the Woman&#39;s Auxiliary

league of the church. Bishop Coleman

appointed her one of three colored wom-

en as delegates to the missionary coun-

ceil at Hartford, where they represent-
ed th he Prostes-

tnat Episcopal church. They were the

Mary Miller and Capt. Minnie French.

|
who is also a pilot—neither of them has

ever commanded a steamer of such pro-

portions as the Natchez. Capt. Mary

Miller, who died a short time ago, ran

her small craft in what is known as the

Red river trade, and was a steamboat~

man in the fullest sense of the word, an

invalid husband and her son and daugh-

ters holding clerical positions under her.

A large crayon portrait of Mrs. Miller

has a place of konor on the walls of the

New Orleans custom house.

‘Mrs. French is in command of a show

boat that travels through rivers and

dayous, tying up here and there for a

night’s performance. Besides command-

§mg this miniature theater, she holds

i fhe wheel and makes the landings her-

self. Capt. French and Capt. Leathers

a

ask for Capt.
would be certain to start with surprise

at having pointed out to you an essen-

tially refined and most attractive youns

woman, who looks more fitted to reign

the

would feel infinitely relieved when she

way—that is. she is spared the hard-

charge ef the boat and only in his ab-

who for forteen years has lived upon

usiness that after

Capt. Blanche credits her bus-

“Knowing my krowledse of the busi-

making our first start in the Laura Lee

in a drawing-room than to stand upon

deck a steamboat. And you

tells you that she is, after all, a steam-

| poat captain only in a feminine sort of

ships of the life, for her husband, Capt.

ing S. Leathers, is. as a rule, in

| Sence does the full responsibility fall

upon the young and handsome wife,

the river. until she ts so familiar with

gained the right to b

and with having inspired her with the

ambition to adopt a captain&#39 title.

ness and of the river,” she said, “for I

have been his partner six years,

ins

and afterward building the boat we now

my hu to me
y husband

the idea of taking out a

hus rendering it unnecessal

quent business absences to burden ours

selves with hiring a temporary master.

‘Usually 1 have charge of the domestic

affairs of the boat. shopping for ft.

mending for it, looling after the linen

and im seeing that the domestic em-

ployes live up to their cuties and that

there is no unnecessary leakage in my

aepartment. This is an immense saving

to the boat. Only In my husband&#39; ab-

sence do I take entire charge.

cers:

paragraph that has gone the round of

e press, are men.”

Capt. Blanche most emphatically de-

clares that she is

a

perfectly happy

women, that her life is a full and busy

first colored delegates ever sent to the

council. Ther Miss Frazier read a pa-

per entitled “Woman&#39;s Auxiliary in

Our Work.”

Literary work has always attracted

Miss Frazier. Her wide reading has in-

31 her with the desire to write, and
pI

some ef her essays, notably one upon

her writing has bee!

race and In the Hine of urging her peo-

ple to raise and educate themselves by

all means possible. Besides her other

work, Mis: zier has found time to

do derable confidential

spondence for private persons.

she decided to qualify herself for tea

ing im tae public schools sh went to

h

i and learned that her

color weuld debar her

open to white

thin,

act as Substitute 9 certain number

times_—IMé was then the number—in one

of the public schools. If, as a substitute,

the applicant&#3 percentage in the mat-

ters of attention, discipline, power of

jimparting and imstruction, such mat-

ters is 7 or better, she is permitted to

take the final examination. Miss Fra.

tier served as substitute teacher nearly

500 times In all and receive very g00d

yeports. Ther she took the final exam-

jnation and passed it with fying colors.

Lady Churchill Was Tattocd.

Lady Randelph Churchill, it is said,

fs the only wormsn in the English peer-

n boast of having been tat-

operation was performed

hile travelling in India, and was sus-

gested by noticing the “process being

done by a British soldier on a sailor

She had the artist brought before her

ana asked for some dest le sug

gested the symbol of eternity—a snake

FGiding its tail in its mouth. Lady

Gharehill was pleased and decided on

ist, although her usband warmly pro-

‘The result, according to hear-

tut person:
neard the story of the tattooing.

Happy Though: for a Bridal Gift.

Among the wedding presents of 2

newly made wife was one from an old

Runt, who has little in her power to

rive, but who made peculiarly

(mowghtful choice. It was a pretty

cretopne bag filled with soft bits of

tien ana cotton: “I Knew you would

rave no old garments on which to draw

for rags.” observed the donor, “and

knew, too, how soon and how insistent

would come the demand upon your rag

|pag. So I concluded that et least I

could meet that want for you.”

manner. |

the winter of 1870-71. may, ac-

cording to the Philadelphia Record, be

doubted whether the city could ever

again be compelled to capitulate. The

fall of Paris, as is well known, was

not accomplished by the German siege
patteries, but the city was starved

to,
issi A otint

such an emergency is made practi-
cally impossible by the development of

the art of preserving and compressing
a great variety of nutritious foods into

the smallest ‘Thus, for

example, 40,009 rations of preserved
vegetables can be place in a cubic

space measuring only forty inches each

way. and millions of these rations,

together with solid soups and pre-
served meats, ar constantly Kept

ready for the eventual necessity of

the military provisioning of
‘i

An enormous stock of flour an

Diseuits is always maintained by the

war department, while the introduc-

tion of fodder and the

silo system have facilitated the stor~

age of sufficient food for the horses

required for the cavalry as well 33

by the omnibus and street railway
companies. One of the gravest causes

of distress during the last siege of

Paris was ‘searcity and poor

quantity of milk. Such quantities of

this indispensable article as could then

be procured were worth their weight
in gold, and the mortality among in-

fants resulting from their deprivation
of this necessary food reached a fright-
ful rate. In the next siege, however,

milk will not only be plentiful, but

very good, thanks to Dr. Autefage’s
process of ‘‘pasteurizing” milk, which

has been adopted by the French gov-

ernment, and by which milk can be

preserved almost inedfinitely absolute-

ly pure and unaltered.

Twenty years ago the art of pre-

serving meat b means of cold stor-

age was in its infancy, but the French

government has fully availed itself of

every improvement that has been

made in this direction, and at the first

sign of impending danger the author-

ities would be prepared to stcre hun-

dreds of thousands of carcasses of

beeves and mutton. The military
mayazines are always kept filled, but

at the approach of war the numerous

warehouses and buildings which have

been indicated for the purpose and

prepared for the storage of provisions
‘vould be immediately brought inte

requisition. By means of the Fixary

process dressed beef und other meats

can be kept sweet and fresh for many

months, und by new chemical methods

the storage-rooms can be ke cool

without the use of ice. In its careful

preparation fo the dire emergency of

hostile attack the French government

seems to have overlooked nothing:

|
even coal, wood, prtroleum, chemicals

and a thousan] other things have

been provided in ample quantities.
It seems almost impossible to believe

that any future siege of Paris could

be prolonged until the war

partment should have exhausted its

fabulous aecumulatio: provisions.
whieh aro constantly maintained at

their proper level by renewals of stock

as fast as they are used up. ‘The

best laid plans o’ mico and men,”

however “gang aft a-glee.”

Novelty im Invara

tem of watch insurance is a

new scheme of a firm of watchmakers

in Chicago. For $2 the insured’s

watch is put in good running order

and kept so for one year. ‘The insur-

ance covers all ordinary risks of minor

accidents, but, of course, is hardly
.eld to cover damages to a watch run

ver by a eable car. The scheme is

the same as that of typewriter insur-

anee which has beon in successful

opexztion in New York for soveral

ars. One company doin this busi-

noss keeps in repair thousands of

typewriting machines, cleaning them

monthly and supplying ell worn oc

broken parts of the machines.

The Rasiin Thistle

‘The power for mischief of the Rus-

sian thistle is instan

jor. of Roscoe, who repo:

mont made by a friend of bi

“

While driving one

day one of the thistles came tumbling

along in his path. The happy thought
came to him of ticket the this-

tle with a request to the person find-

ing it to let him know where it hed

traveled to. He did so and turned it

loose again. In a few days word

came from the thistle sixty miles

away. It had distributed its seed the

entire distance.

Eyesight Lact and Found.

anna and Western

was suddenly stricken blin’

night while standing by his engine in

Jersey City. His sudden alitiction

was found to have been

tumor which had formed behind his

ig ‘Next day an operation was

performel. and when the bandages
were removed the next day it wxs

found his sight had been restored al-

most as quickly as it haé gone.

A Valuabte Newspaper.

Twenty-three shares of £10 each,

£7 paid in the Graphic and Daily

newspaper company, were sold in

London last week for £1,033. This

is equal to g little over £47 per share

or a premium, say, of 570 per vent.

ti

“A Fost President

It is said that when the United

States government moved to Washing~

zon in the year 189) the preperty Was

ail carried in seven boxes, while the

chief executive got lost

in

the voods

im the neighborhoo of Washingten.
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DRSTOR

DO!

YOUR

BEST
And nature will do the

rest. Yourpartis tobuy
the best, which is D. M.

Ferry & Co&#3 Bulk Gar

den Seeds and Field peas.

Both are for sale at

ese
Pen
WARSAW.

LoGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o0—o—o0—0— e— 0—0—_0-

—Castvuria 25 cents at Foster’s.

—See Lewis’ special sales on lace

eurtains.

—Wall paper 3 cents a roll at

Fostev’s, in Warsaw.

—Bargains in evaporated fruits at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—See Mrs. Mollenhour for fancy
and stylish millinery.

—Fos crackers 5 cents per pound
at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—The Oliver, the best plow in the

world, $8.50 at Latimer’s.

—When you want good goods
in the grocery line go to Duntap’s.

Foster&#39; in warsaw.

before buying.

—All kind of bill priating neatly
and promptly done at this office

Ou prices are with the Jowest.

—School closes this week, and in

about two weeks a select school

will be opened by Misses Otis and

€retcher.

--We wish all to examine our

ferge line of beautiful wall paper.

No trouble to show them. Foster&#3

in warsaw.

—Don’t buy a plow this spring
until you have seen the Oliver at

Latimer’s. It bas a world-wide

popularity and eosts but 88.59.

=-Cheaper than mill feed and

very superior is ground oil cake.

We set] 100 pounds for: $1.25 at

Foster’s in Warsaw. This isa snap.

—Arrangements are being com-

plete by which the drawing for

lots in the Bowman Addition will

take plac about May 2. This will

enable many purchasers to ge ahead

with their building and other im-

provements withont further delay.

rgest curtain house in town.

Get our prices

Points for the Oliver Plo 80
cents at Latimer’ s.

—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 65 cents at

Foster&#39; in Warsaw,

S—Benns 4

Forst Bros. & Cl

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhonr went to

Argos today on business.

ats per at

K*s.

penn

Closing out of queensware and

glassware at D. W. Lewix’.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Will Forst spent
Sunday .with friends at Atwood.

—The Warren Robinson stock of

drngs was moyed to Atwood this

week.

—25 pounds of Etna Green ‘flour

3L cents, at Fors Bros. &

&

—Windew curtain on spring roller

complete tor 15 cents at Foster&#3 in

Warsaw.

—Mrs. 0. H. Groves, of Roches-

is visiting at Sheldon Kesstler’s

week.

—The finest line of silks tor waists

at from 35 cents to $1.15 per yard at

D. W. Lewis’.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. M. A. Sarber next Wedues-

day afternoon.

—Joel Tilman was looking after

the interest of his farm in Starke

county Tuesday.
*

—Rev. M. H. Mott will preac
at the M: E. charch next Sunday
morning and evening.

—Alex Mentzer has moved from

Akron to Menotne and expects
soon to move to Knox.

—Stippers and shees for misses

and chillren, red. tan, russet, black

and full patent ieather, at Lewis’.

—Rev. Beardsley, of Lyons,
Mich., preache at the Buptist
church again last Sunday morning.

—R.-W: Fordyce is prepared to

make you a spring suit in the lates

style. Shop over Millbern’s hard-

ware store.

-.-Homer Bright, of Akron, gave

the GazerTe a friendly call to-day.
Mr. Bright is one of Fulton county&
pedagogues.

to

is

—Harve

-

Kessler returned

Ridgeville yesterday where he

engaged with the Indiana Impor-

ting Company.’
~-There were seven answers to

one advertisement in onr Trader’s

Exchange thi week. This feature

is proving a big benefit to onr read-

ers.

—Solid comfort for old men, soft

uppe pump sole, 7 and 9 width, and

the easiest plow shoes ever manufe

tured with goo? solid service, at

Lewis’.

—The examinations for gradua-
tion from the common schools will

take plac at Warsaw next Satur-

da instead of at Mentone as. previ-
ously announced.

—W. A Eiler, Esq., is reported
as seriously ill, again, he having
taken a relapse, after being up and

about. His friends aie somewhat

alarmed at his condtiion. —[Iudian-

ain,

— John Lee spent last week in

Northern Michigan prospecting for

a better job, but returned fully con-

vineed that Mentone is the best

plac in the world, ail things con-

sidered.

--Reduced rate tickets on the cer-

tificate plan are on sale by agents ot

the Nickel Plate Road to Ft. Wayne,

Tod., April 13th to 16th account

Women’s Baptist Foreign Missionary
Soc‘ety of the West.

—Twenty-one different styles of

ladies’ slippers at D. W. Lewis’.

The Princess, the Russet Blucherette,
the colered Opera ‘Tip, the Pisin

White Canvas, the Valeria White,
the Virginia White Kid, ete.

—wW. A. Patterson, of Akron,
was in town Friday, He was mov-

ing his family to Valparaiso where

they will remain for two years for

the benefits of the normal school.

Mr. Patterson will continue in

business in Akron.

—-J. W. Pierce, the eyangelist,
has been State Superintendent of

the Junior Epworth League for two

years and effected an organization
of this kind with the children of

Ment Au i

was given by the Juniors la ‘Su
day afternoon at the M. E. church.

Another meeting wil] be held next

Sunday.

—Silk Moh:

.
Lewis’.

—Rey. French is still engage in

a series of meetings.

dress goods at D.

—-4 cans of corn for 25 cents at

Forst: Bros. & Clark’s.

—Pain’s Celery Compound,
cents st Foster&#39 in Warsaw.

—Satisfaction guaranteed in our

dress making department,
Stoner & Wiinins.

—It you want a bargain in a bug.

gy or hieyete, see Leonard, ot Silver

Lake.

—I mprovements on the Bowman

Addition are goirg steadily for-

ward.

-+A niece of Dr. Lichtenwalter’s,
from South Whitley, visited him

over Sunday.
—-Condition powders 15 cents 2

pound tor horses and cattle, at Fo
ter’s, in Warsaw. é

—The Busy Gleaners will me
with Mrs. Joho Baughman next.

Wednesday afternoon,

— Ladies, be sure and see the

Crepons and Tatfeta silks, the latest

dress fabrics at D. W. Lewis’.

—Have you seen the fine line of

lamps at Kilmer’s? Ii not you bad

better go at once and see them.

—The largest line of men’s, boy’s.
ladies’, misses’ and children’s shoes

and slippers in town at D. W. Lewis.

—Solid comfort for old ladies,

spring heel, low heel and common

sense heel, EE, F & W widths at

Lewis’.

—Everything in the line of fine

millinery goods can always be found

at Stoner & Wilkin’s store. Prices

with the lowest.

--Mrs. Mollenhour can suit you

with everything yoo may want in

the millinery line. She has a com-

plete stock of all the leading styles.

—Turner & Bybe have made

arrangements to buy wool during
tbe coming season at the Gas. Ele-

vators. Consult them before selling.
—R. W. Fordyce bas opene a

merchant. tailoring

—

estublishment

in the front Milbern&#39;’

hardware store where he invites all

who desire work in bis line, to e
and see him.

—A. E. Sarber, of Barket, a
principal |

room over

has been engaged a

the Beaver Dam school

past year, went to Valparaiso la
week to attend the normal schoo

at that place.
—P.&amp; W. yuinine 50 cents

cunce; pure rye whiskey 50-cents a

quart; 2 packges Lincoln Tea 2

cents; 2 packages of garden seeds

5.cents at Fuster’s, in Warsaw.

Money savers.

—-W. A.. Beldon contemplates
moving to Plymouth, next week,

into business.

an

where be will go

His parents, who recently came to

Mentone from Twin Lakes, will go

with them to Plymouth.
—Mrs. W. B. Doddridge is in

Chicago this we purchasi
new and

i hii

outfit. She will oce the room

vacated hy W. B, Cassel who has

moved his business to North Man-

chester.

—Third quarterly conference of

M. P. church will conyene at Lion,

Saturday, April 20, at. 1:30. Rev.

Stackhouse will be present and

preac Satarday night and Sun-

day morning; also at Mentone Sun-

day night. +

--James K. Finneran, from North

Manchester, now preside over the

mechanical part of Style’s bake-

shop. He is an experience baker,

having seryed a complet appren-

ticeship of five years at the trade

and having learned the business in

all itsdepartments. His work is

sure to give the best of satisfaction.

—J. W. Pierce, the Gospe Tem-

perance Picture Evangelist, of .Ko-

komo, closed his work at the M. E.

cherch on Sunday evening. H -is

a very earnest and zealous worker

and his efforts .here will certainly
result in much good. B the use of

his excellent stereopticon he makes

his work very entertaining to all,
and so vividly portrays.the evils of

intemperance that a lasting impres-
sion is made upon the minds of the

hildren to whom his efforts are

most especially directed. Should

he ey2r come this way again th
peopl of Mentene will give him an

eurnest welcome,

The CELLULOID COMPANY

427-29 Broadway, NewYork.

TRADER’ EXCHANG

Headquarters at the GAZETTE Office Mentone,

Iud., where all Inquiries will be Answered.

Notes.

A prty has a few slow notes to

trade for Bivy cles.

Farm Parer.

We bare a few subscriptions to

the Orange Judd Farmer which we

will trade for good wood.

Jersey Stock.

A two year old Jersey bull for

sale, or will trade for Durham stock.

Carnxezivs Burxet.

.
Jefferies advertise-

mept this week.

—Wall paper for 3 cents a roll at

Foster’s, in. Warsaw.

— J.T. tobaccu 30 cents per pound
at Frost. Bros. & Clark&#39

—See Fordyce.
tailor, for your

—Read L. P.

the ~ Mentone

spring suits.

— Rice&#39 butk garden seeds eheap
er and better than package

Corxzrr Grocery.

—We printed a lot of fine stock

s this week for George Fawley.
Ask him for one.

—Chase &

Fair Coffees, the finest flavored

coffees in the world are now on

sale at the Corner Grocery.

—WANTED:—1,000,009 feet of

elm logs delivered at A. T.

hour&#3 stave factory; will p

thousand ; must be first-class timber

free from knots, shakes and doable

hearts; length of logs 11 ,13 and 16

feet; will not take logs under 15 in.

R. P. Canavax, Menton, Ind.

Sankorn’s orlas’

—B. H. Bowman: Pub. Enquirer; of

Bremen. Ind., writes: Last week our

little girl babe the only one we have

was taken sick with croup. After two

doctors failed to give relief and lite was

hanging on a mere thread we tried One

Minute Cough Cure. and its life was

saved. H. E. Bennett.

—W. T. Sanford, Station Agent of

Leeper. Clarion Co. Pa, wrtes; I can

recommend One Minute Cough Cure as

the best I ever used. It gave instant re-

lief and a qnick cure. _H. E. Bennett.

—It will be an agreeable surprise to

persons subject to attacks of bilious

colic to learn that prompt relief may be

|

&
had by taking Chamberlain’s colic‘

Cholera and Diarrhvea Remedy. ln

many instances the attar may be pre-

venced by taking this remedy as soon

as the lirst symptoms of the disease ap-

sas 25 add 50 cent bottles for sale by
.

E. Bennet!

—La Gmppeis here again with all of

itsold time yigor. One Minute Cough
Cure is a-reliable remedy. It cures and

cures quickly. H. E. Bennett.

Dowts,

Some ‘‘don’ts” given by the Bos.

|

ton Transcript are worth heeding.
Don’t put money in your mouth.

It is not only filthy, but may need

disinfecting.
Don’t often put candy in your

mouth. Investigation in dentistry
shows that decayed teeth are the

work of a microorganism that

breeds in theacid produced by disin

vessels.

Don’t use towels in use in public
lavatories. A specialist of diseases

of the eye at Buffalo investigated the

towels furnished a public school and

TAKE NOTICE!
Of these low prices on Al goods.

_

For a short time only.
Fine 8-day Clocks x0 at $3.00

3
‘Mandel Clocks go at 4.56

Alarm Clocks. go at .95

Gold filled case Flgin movement 9.50

Ladies gold-watches from $8 to $25.
I-will close out my silverware at

cost. Now is the time to buy if you

wish to save money. ‘For fine watch

repairing give mea call.

¥F. E. DUMAS., Jewreler.

——60 TO THE-——

Mentone Gas Elevators
-——FOR——_—.

Goal, Salt, Lumber, Lime

Coment and Plaster.
——And ell Kinds of-——

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYBEE,
Successors to Albert Tuck

”

L, L. MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastovnol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard .and Soft Wood Lumber, ‘Molding,
Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Lalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding”
Come and see before youla ce your arders and get prices.

ees
Buy Your

Vegetable and Fruit

aaa
AT TIS........

LOCUST GROVE FRUIT FARM,

3 miles west ot Silver Lake.

am_ prepared to furnish extra fine plants of the Stundard Varieties, of

both vegetables and fruit cheaper than ever before.

SMITH HIGGINS.

“l Combin &
By Special

Arrangement !!!

“a
&

‘THIS JOURNAL with the

Greatest of the Magazines,

980-0

Circulated Mlustrated Monthly
in the Worl during 1894.

eoos

© HOME is complete without the local paper

NOMINAL and one of the great illustrated monthlies rep-

PRICE. resenting the thought and talent of the world. Dur-

ing one year the ablest authors, the cleverest artists,

give you in THE CosMoroLiTAN 1536 pages, with over 1200 illustrations.

And you can have all

this, both your local pa-

per and THE Cosmorot-

Iran, for only $

o

S Coal mee now.

2990-29-99 299-9299 EPPO O-O-O-2



WHITE
Wall Paper at&#3 cents p

cr.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENC room with catarrhal trousie.

“Daniel Morrison, of Chigago. is visit-

ing his sister, Mrs. M. M. Beck.

‘Misses Lottie Eltiott and Anna Cou-

roy spent Sunday in Ft. Wayne.

John Baugher is getting the material

cn the ground for bis uew dwelling.

W. B. Crane left last Monday morn—

ing for Relyidere, IlL., to look up some

levidenc relative to his pension.

Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

Big Foot.

Joseph Severns is on the sick list.

Tlion, visited ber parents. Mr- and Mrs.

Isaac Kessler, !ast Sunday.

Miss Clara Burns, who is attending

school at Valparais&gt; writes that she is

pleasantly situated and enjoying her |

work.

‘Miss Maud Townsend was delighted

to get a letter from her teacher. Arthor

mer, who is attending the State

rmal at Terre Haute.

‘There will be a special meeting at

Dee
No

Bussel Norsisand Lillie Uarsh are

_A
movement ison foet to organize +

rm

wement iso foot ize AN}
iis church next Saturday evening at

D.M

—Sick Headache, constipation and

indigestion are quickly cured by De

Witt’s Little Early Risers, the famous

|hitule pills. I. E. Bennett.

=I recommend Chmberlain’s pain

Balm for rheumatism, lame back,

sprains and swellings. ‘There is no bet-

ter liniment made. [ have sold over 100

Wattles of it this year and all were

pleased who used it. §.F. Pierson.

druggist, Scuth Chicago, I. 1t is for

sale by H. E. Bonnett.

FRONT DRUG STORE
Is in the Front Rank, an

er roll.
Everything in the Drug, Notion-and Stationery lines.

ww. EXILMEN,

d don&# you forget it!

. Ferry’s Seeds in Bulk.
All prices mcet the Sharpest Competition.

Wwrentone, Imdaiana.

The Hailread Sandwich.

W. R. Hart, Traveling Salesman,

Dayton, O., says: “Like many

other traveling» men, I made the

acquaintance of the railroad sand-

wich, who afterward introduced me

to old ‘General
i

WONDERS, which I am happy to

say, has put the unwelcome guest
to

1.0.0. F. lodge here, with good Pros-|7 Seiuek. Every inember of the church)&q
flight. Dyspepsia and headaches-

married.
pects: also a Red Men&#3 ledge is talked), c.restly requeste to be present.

—Doctor Il. R. Fish, of. Gravious

_

jut.

Wash Montgomery has moved int&gt &q p. quarterly conference will be

the house vacated by Oliver Severns.

|

yoigat this place cext Saturtay and

K free-for-all exhibition at the Yale| Sunday. Kevs. Stackhouse and Lin-

school house, next Saturday night, | ville will be present.

April 20th. Juseph Yantiss has traded his busi-

Geo. Thornburg has purehased” the

|

ness room and lot here. to parties in

John Bryant property, two miles south | Bourbon for 80 acres of iand in Bour-

of Big Foet, where he will soon move.

|

bon county. Wisconsin.

‘Township Sunday sehool convention

will be held in the ehureh at this place

April 26, a good time is anticipated as

a large attendance from other Sehools

Newcastle township is putting up

yuide posts. ‘They will save much

bother and add very much to the ap-

pearanee of the towuship~

Sevastopol
‘A grand son of the widow

yery sick.

..

MeFarland has moved his fami-

ick tO Sevastopol.

G. W. Smith&#3 daughter Cora, has

deen sick the wast week.

Mrs. Lee Eaton was at Burket Mon-

day. visiting Grandm: ton.

Aure

i

at his

‘The Sabbath school at this place will

be reorganized Sunday, April 2s. Let

all whoare interested in the Sabbath

school come an@ mate it a snecess. We

regret that Mr. Mickey, the superin

tendent, does not care to act in that ea-

pacity any longer.

Isaac Rhodes, the constable, almost

every dav hasa notice ot the sale of

{different animals etc. dixplayed im Front

andemark an family ser of his sho store. anyon desirous of

eet eyeen
ipurehasing anything like the above

visiting last Sui

2
:

men tioned, would do well to wateh for

Mr Lue Keeseck 13 at Mentone,
! the notices, 2s they sometimes sell yery

this week, sewing for Mrs. Lleffley. el

Robbins is.

Mrs. Betty Brown and daughter Rosa,

of Arkansas, and quite a number of

}

other relatives, were the guests of Mrs.

Brown’s sister, Mrs. Abe Brockey, last

: Sunday.

Recent re-election of Sunday school

officers are as follows: Dayton Town-

send, Supt.; Minnie Laird. Sec.; Ida

Stuckey, Treas.; Istac Doran, Choris-

ter; Maud King, Organist.

W. H. Baugher, of Bloomingsburg.

was at Sunday school last Sunday, ex—

plaining the state superintendent
Meig’s plans to arouse the Sunday

schools to increased action and endeav-

or to get all the Sunday school in the

cbureh and vice versa.

W. HI, Baugher, of Bloomingsburg.

was appointed Sunday school superin-

iendent of Neweastle township in

place of E. O. Clay who.resigned. Mr.

‘ Bangher is an ardent Sunday school

worker and should have the co-opera-

tion of all Sunday schools in the town—

ship. .

alarried, Thu: sday, April 11, by Rev.

McKinley, at his residence, in Warsaw,

Russel Norris and Miss Lilly Harsh.

Mrs. James Warren Jun., is

mother of a tine boy, one week old.

Our school begin again next

Monday.
more of school

the

Miss Della Lewis anda young gen-| B

tleman, from Mentone. were

Grand-parents on Bunday.

U. IL. Bowman of Mentone was looking

fora girl to work for them. He procured
Miss Nelle A. Keesecker to assist them

awhile

at her

James Dimtiy, a brother of Win.

and Jobv Dusktp, who bas been here

some time, returned to his lume in

Missouri last week-

Mrs. Claris: Bybee who Las been sick

for some time was able to be brought

toher daaghiers, Mrs. W. W. War-

red e is quite poorly.

‘The lady that bought the Barnes pro-

arty has been very sivk ever sin
she vatue home. She 1s now improving |
stowly. Dr. leflley is the attending}

Lincoln.

Grandpa Bright is no better.

Isaac Mills, of Mentone, spent Snn-

day at lis father’s here.

Rev. Stackhouse, of Indianapolis,
will preach fer us Friday evening.

Mrs. Rhoda Harrold and aunt Bet-

sey Heeter are visiting at Marion

Larrold’s.

Homer Bright will enter, as astudent,

of a Buisness University at Indianoptis

this week.

Arthur Day has returneé home from

North Vernou where he hasbeen atten-

dinz school.

W.S. Cutshaw and wife, of Akron,

spent Sunday with his niece, Mrs. Al-

bert Carpenter.

Sunday school opened last Sunday

with a good interest, which we hope
will be kept upand grow.

Miss Daisy Bright, who is attending

school at Valparaiso, was called home

b the illness ot her grandfather.

‘The C. E. last Sunday was very in-

teresting, although the crowd was

small, as quite a number attended

chureh at Akron.

Dan Hart moved his family to the

suburbs of Beaver Dam, Wednesday.

W are sorry to iose Mr. Harts as neigh-

Lors for their place will be hard to fit.

‘A Mr Kay of near Mentone will occupy

the house vacated.

&quot diteh spoken of last week was

surveyed last Thursday. I was found

that there was ouly six tenths of a foot

of fall from the lake to the west line of

Wm. Henby’s faim, a distance of

about one mile and a half. ‘They were

compelied t» cross Mr. Harrold’s farm

to get sutiicient fall.

Ilion.
Hiram Horn visited at Burket last

Friday.

Wm. Yaiser is in Chicago buying

goods for his store.

Wm. Weidner and wife are at Lake-

ton visiting relatives.

G. H. Babcock is building a barn -on

) bis farm north of town.

‘A brother of Mrs. Charles Rhodes, 6f

Wheeler, is visiting her.

Jehn E. Jordan 1s confined. to his

There will be two months | barn.

ited at John Bryant&# la+t Sunday.

a barn west of Ilion, spent Sunday at |duce the Cele

ho ne.

welcomed Visitor at Sunday

ilast- Sunday.

\eveni was very interesting and fa-

vorably impressed every one.

eap.

Yellow Creek.

ing Sen. is building

Mr. Norris is a prosperous farmer and

i

every way worthy of the bride,

who is the only daughter of Mr. and

a new |

Mrs. Samuel Harsh, and she is fitted to

ve a true helpmeet and companion.

Miss Cora Horn visited friends in
o

hemos :

ochester, last week. M un most blissful dreams be re-

Mr, and Mrs. Wash Montgomery vis-

wo

A WOWAN WHO WILL WORK

WANTED in every county to_intro-

ed “Hyzeia” Waists

x .

for all ages. ‘h waist supercedes

Frank Bryant, of Rochester, was the corset. and has received the unani-

schol
us approval of the leading physi

18 of America. $8. 00 outfit free Any

energete woman ean make from $15 to

$50 weekly. Send for virculars and

tenns. HYGEIA MFG CC.

378 Canal St., New York

Ol Davidson, wo is helping to build

Rev. Beardsly&#3 sermon last Sunday

Isnac Jefferies and family, of near

“Ar You Dea
If you are we ail feel sorrow for you

and yours and would advise you to

come to our store to get your coffin

and casket. We have the finest in the

state and will give you the best ser-

vice in the embalming art. Weare in

no combination or trust, as has been

reported, and never have been, but we

are by ourselves and know of no un-

dertaker in the state who is in a com-

bination or trust. We can give you

cheap work or we can give you a bet-

ter grade of work, just as you desire.

Everything in the line constantly on

hands. If you are not dead,

You Must b Alive
To your own interests and come to

our store for your household fittings.

‘We have the finest line of Furniture’

of all kinds, Carpets, from. the cheap-

est to the best, the largest line ever

inside the County; Rugs of all descrip-

tions and makes; Lace Curtains of

many patterns, Window Blinds inany

shape or color; Picture Framing and

repairing; Enlarging in Crayon, Wa-

ter Color and Pastel work; in fact any-

thing yon may want to -make your

house that ofa king’s. Call in and ex-

amine for yourself an be convined.

L.P .Jefferies,
.

Funeral Director.

Mills Mo., a practicing physician of

many years experience, writes: De

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve has no equal

for indolent sores, scaldsand_buras. It

stops pain instantly.heals a burn quick-

ly and leaves no sear. 11. E. Bennett

—Our better belves say they could

not keep house without Chamberiaia’s

|
vouch Remedy. It is used in more

than half the homes in Leeds. Sims

iros.. Iaeeds, lowa. ‘This shows the

[estee in which that remedy is held

Where it has been sold for years and is

[we known. Mothers have learned

| that there is nothiny so good for colds,

croup and whooping cough, that it

cures these ailments quickly and per

manently, and that it is pleasant and

safe for childern to take. 25an¢ 50

cent bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett

_J. A. Yoehardsen, of Jefferson

City, Mo. Chief Enrolling foree 38th

general assembly of slissouri, writes:

I wish to testify to the merits of One

Minute Cough Cure. when other

so-called cures failed, 1 ubtained almost

instant relief and a speedy cure by the

use of One Minute Cough Cure.

IL. B. Bennett.

—Those who never read the adver-

tisements in their newspaper miss

more than} they presume. Jonathan

Kenison, of Bolan, worth Co., Towa,

who had been troubled with rheuma-

tism in his bee*, arms and shoulders.

read an item in his paper about a

prominent Germ ‘n citizen of Ft. Mad-

ison had been cured. He procured the

same. medieme. and to use his own

words: “It cnred me right up.” He also

says: A neighbor and hisj.wife were

th siex in bed with rheumatism.

heir buy was overto my honse and}

said they were so bad that he had tu de |

the cooking. [I teld him of Chamber—

lain’s Pain Bat and how it had ewed

me. He procured a bottle of it and it

cured them np ina week. “50 cent bot~

tles for sale by U. E Bennett.

$50,000
Private and vompany money 10

loan on improved
ready on short notice.

C.K. Snoemaker, Tion, Ind-

sruisxs, Mentone, Ind.

par WINE OF CARDL I, a Tonic for Women.

—Onur patrons will find DeWitt&#3 Lit-

te Early Risers a safe and relate rem

edy for constipation, dyspepsia and

liver complaints. E. Bennett.

Dr Ma
Magi Scal Syste

of Cutting.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Residence on North Franklin Street.

McGarity & Hall.

cf

are things of the past. I feel like

a new man and can eat anything.”

Could not Sleep at Night.
To whom: it may concern:

:
Following an attack of la grij

and typhoi fever, I was left otha
bad condition of blood and serious

0, stomac tagu I had no appe-
tite, was ex ingly nervous and

,

INDIANAPO cuid not sleep at night. To tell

the story briefly, LYON’S SEVEN”
WONDERS cured me.

Joun F. Wuite,
Residence, 162

For SALE BY ALL DRUGGIS S22 Saison

A. J. Tipton,=:-
Harness Maker.

SELLS THE FAMOUS

—_—

HARP BUGGY.
He will give youthe Very Best:

Prices on any kind of a vehicle

you may want.

I alsohandle A Fine Line of Road

wagons and I will guarantee that my prices

will meet all Competition. Hereisthe guar-

antec written by the Harper Bugsy Co. of

Columbia City, Ind.:

We warrant our vehicles against defects of material or workmanship

and il any partishoul fail within one year we will replace or repair free

of charge through our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone, Ind. would ask

yon to call on Mr, ‘Tipton and examine our govds We put out a number

one job last year but- we have made several improvements over cur work

W give our work two extra coats of white lead this season.

‘This makes an extra job of painting. We guarantee all our timlier 10 be

HARPER BUGGY CO.
of second growth,

=

Yours truly,

L intend that all my customers during the
ially satisfied with.

coming year shall be especi
the work I.do for che Give me a trial

ery

A J. Tipton Ment Ind.

Ss. s.. Mentzer,
...

Dealer In..--.

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Ete.

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.

FARMERS WANTED
‘TO JOW A COMPANY NOW ORGANIZING TO SETTLE IN

of last year.

Ang nod e10jog

-SHTQA
‘SVINNG ? YSWIIN

Tr acre cash~
$5 to $10 per acre, that

&quot;So amended by over one hundred actual purch:

‘TO ACTUAL
,

Germans and
Sc

Viana. We want 35 families from.

—

otlosation- 20 oP oar helptoform th com
.

wok

your

Be

tang
os

comm

Troustno gosasc
BEN same train,” Write

to

us for maps sea

sian to Gotti wiecousin, A

en

ery ee

im, via M iilan Ju

VES LAND ‘CO., Room 311,

profits.

CHICAGO, ILIe



DR. BORN&# TADPOLES.

AMUSES HIMSELF SPLICING
BODIES TOGETHER.

One of the Latest Wonders From th

tract From a Magician’s Note-Boox—

Discoveries May Mean Mach.

One of the most startli pieces of

scientific intelkgence recent!

come before the public soasquc
in the staid garb of a matter-of-fact

paper read before a German scientific

society. ‘It is a description of a series

of experiments by Dr. C. Bern, but it
reads like an extract from the labora-

tory noteboos of a medieval wizard.
Dr. Born has been carving up living

creatures into and placing the

together in all sorts of ways..|
easy enough. The

Barnu was a pioneer in

the art whe he placed together his
celebrated mermaid with a monkey&#

body and a fish’s tail. Dr. Born,
however, cannot only go him one step
better, but he makes that step across

the widest chusin in nature—the gap
that separates death from life—the

abyss between a pulsating, wriggling,
growing creature and a lump of flesh

fast becoming putrid.
He not only pieces his bits together,

but actualiy makes them live and

grow, thus producing things with
tails growing out of their heads,

things with two tails and ne

with two heads an no tail,
with two hearts and things
heart at all—enough to make the

tonished behol ‘lee at ones to his
home and sign the pledge in an azony
{ remorse.

‘The creatures that Dr. Born has

succecded in patching together in this
m: ve tadpole and allied

of amphibi —frogs, toads

&
like—in the larval or unde-

velop stage. when they ave half fish

and half reptile.
‘Tadpoles show such a wonderfut

ability to heal woun a

led energy of gr

men can heal as well as tadpoles, and

the human frime can take to itself
bits of toreign tissues, too—witness

the wonderful surgical transplanta-
tions of recent yea)

So we can easily imagine a surgeon
of the year 2000 saying to his assist-

ant:

“John. did yo
old Mr Jon

get that arm for

the only suitable one

at least two sizes too big,
the owner wants $5,00

you the liver for Mrs.

we took it from tue man

yesterday. He

0 bilious-
it here now

who
5

was.a fine, healthy fello
t t have

solutien.”

out now and se if

was execute

soll hi
Old Milyuns is

take the

fellow who wants to

Money is no object.
bound that

his boy shall

valedictory. an he now stands in
imminent dange of being dropped

from his cla:

That is how it will b& in the year
2.000: just at present we have to look

at Dr. Korn’s poily-wogs and cherish
sweet hope in our breasts.

This is how Dr. Born was led to
make these experiments: He was try-
ing to see how far he could carry the

wonderful power of regeneration
shown by these larval amphibians and

found that when one was eut in two.
the wounded susfaces soon became

cover with sk and the pieces lived

separately for eight day
Next he made the discove that

two piee2s connected only by a slender

shred of skin and accidentally left with
the wounded surfaces touching, had

grown completely together and were

as if they had never been cut apart.
‘The connecting thread of skin was so

small that it occurred to Dr. Bora that
it might have nothi

might bz possible to make bits of
{itferent creatures crow together.

Curiously enough, he had the best

net with two pieces that,
when put together. would form a

normal tadpole—that is, with the heat

of one and the tail of another—but

with two tail pieces. Tae reason of

this was that the creature:

are covered
with

fine hairs which kee

np @ to-and-fro motion that propels
them slowly fo:

Hence tivo tail piece both trying to

move forward, would keep’ their
wounded surfaces pressed tightly to-

gether and so facilitate the work of

healing. Two head-pieces would in
Hike manner try to get apart, and a

head-piece and’ tail-piece would move

on together without exerting any
pressure on one another: hence these

were much more difficult subjects: in
fact. in the last cas2 they did not suc-

ceed at all.

All the experiments were made in
in which had been dissolved

y weight of common salt.

Fres water was found to have an in-
rious effect on the wounded surfaces

and, besides. the tadpole develop bet-
ter in salt water. It apparentl,
mide no difference in what position
the vieces were pnt together; they
grow just as well when the belly of

one and the back of the other were

turned in the same direction as when

they were normally arranged.
Tt was found necessary, however, to

patch the pieces together soon after
the eutting, as the skin began te grow
over the wounjed surface at once, anthus prevented perfect union. You:

tadpoles thus grew together perfe
in twenty- hours and though

neither piece contained a heart, live
for eight days.

Others, in which eaeh piece con-

tained a heart. not only grew together,
but developed yercoptibl so that at

the end of the wesk they had im
creased in length about an eighth of
aninch. The hearts, which had been

almost imperceptible, were filled with
red blood and pulsated visibly. The
intestine, which’ had been a mere

straight chanaci began to be convo-

Iuted. an’ the characteristic green of
the frog made its aypearance.

Havin found what he could do Dr.
Born amnse himself with making all

kin of odd ahd grotesjue monstrosi-
sashis fancy dictated. says theChic Times.’ For instance. he cut

two tadpoles neariy in two.then he bent
the halves over upon each other, as if
ona hinge, so that the wounded sux

faces facel in the same direction.

‘Then he applied one tadpole to the
other and caused them to grow to~

gether, so that he had acreature com-

posed of two whole creatures spliced
together crosswise.
&qu reader may picture to himself

the joy of the dime-museum _proprie-
tor whe all the possibilities of Dr.

roveries dawn on his de-
lighted mind. Elephants with horses”

legs and cows’ horas—monkeys with

iris’ heads—tripie-headed dozs—
why classical mythology,with its Min-
otaur and Cerebus, and its puny har-

and grifins, be
not in it

will + positively

SET RULES AT DEFIANCE
No Failroad Company Coutd Prevent

Mer Seeing Melinta Of.

When the train for the We was

called, there was arush of passengers
at the door, and among them was a

small, thin young woman about 20

years old. who ha a humbie and re-

igned expression, and a sharp-nosed.
iron-jawed female of 15, who was ev!

dently her mother. ‘he small, thin

woman had a bundl and a ticket to

St. Thomas. The sharp- womanh
a basket. two bundles

ticket at all.

“Ticket, ma’am.” said the gate-
keeper, as she attempted to follow
her dau-hte:

&q jes goin’ to see

the train.” sh replied.
“Ticket, ma‘am, ticket: got to have

a ticket.”
ve got to put Melinda aboard of

the train I tell ye! She&#3 never trav-

eied before in he life, and is jest as

apt to git under or on top of the ear

as into it.”

“Show your tick ma‘am&#39;‘’ per-
sisted the gatetender as he waved his

tieket punch around. --I hav to do

as I am ordered. you know.”
+L tell ve.” repliel the woman as

she crowded closer, ++&#3 bound.to see

Melinda o7! It won&#3 hurt yer ole
railroa any to let me through. Me-

linda. don’t you ery, fur I&#3 a-comin’.

The idea that a mother can&#39; see her

daughter off!”
‘icket ma’am!

fifty passengers.
ticket or move

‘ack
vIve got to put Melinda on that

or
” shout the woman a

ig Dve ot twelve eggs, apte of skunk’s ile, two lamp chim-
neys, a pumpkin pe a bottle of hair

dye and» pint of buttermilk in this

basket, and leither go through or

bust this basket right here and now!

and no

Melinda on

ae are detaining
se show your

swinging the basket around her head,

b it made only two circles when the

said:
your daughte off?

muttered the old

lady, as she joined Melinda, --but &#3
alittle sorry he gave up so quick.

Go lands, but Teould hey made
wreck of that depot that notrai could hey gone out far a

week”

He Didnt tike t Old Woman.

“Well, yaas.~ drawled Chollie as he
Gandled his forty-seventh cigarette

that morning between his dainty yel-
low fingers.

enamoredon you know
“Why not?”

the next chair.
“Well. don&#3 yor know, I never go

there to call that the old lady doesn’t

begin to sniff the air and get out of
the

room and in a minute or two I
ean hear her calling to a servant ta

in the house don&#3 you

of her mother,

inquired the man in

Moisture and Temperature

Aenbie foot of air at the temper-
ature of zero (Fahr:) can contain only

0. of a grain of water vapor: at 32

degrees it can hold 2.13 grains: at 65
it can contgin grains, and at 98
it com hold 18. grain of moisture
in suspen: Thes tigures go to

show th summ
air ean hold at

least nine times the quantity of damp-
ness that air can when reduced to the

temperature of freezing.

Valtways in Towa.

railways in lowa,
resent. on thei: mileage
that state alone,

of $317,619,000. Of

8149,484,000 is in

which is held by 31,52
of whom only 613 reside in Iowa, and
whose holdings aggregate only $7,-
836,000.

Masieal Soath \mortea.

Handel’s “Messiah” was recently
performed at Buenos Ayres, for the
first time in South America, with a

chorus of 30) and an orchestra of

fifty performers. Special trains were

run, the house was sold ont an hour
anda half after the opening of the

box office and the proceeds were

$7,500.

The

in

Color of Ocean Water.

‘The colors of pure ocean water are

diversified by the coloring effects of

the enormous multitudes of vafious

forms of organized life, which some-

times mask the natural cotor of the
surface of the sea.ond tinge extessiv
areas with remarsab!e colors.

IS LIVELY AT EIGHTY.

ONE OF THE FOUNDERS OF
‘THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.

Albert Wiltiams Still Practices Law at

Tonia, Mich—His Death Will Eemore

One of the Characters of the West-

em Conary.

© FAST MOVES
the world

age that no doubt in

mal inds the
dirth of so estab-

to antedate all ge‘ce
erations now alive.

ue fact that Al

Williams, one

of th original com-

mittee that drafted the first state plat
form of the party and gave it its name

at the memorable meeting held “under
the oaks” at Jackson, Mich., is still liv-
ing, and, more than that. practicing
law, is, therefore, peculiarly interest-
ing. It will be forty-one years ago next
July that he and fifteen other prominent

men of the time met to formulate tHe

resolutions which embodied the prin-
ciples of the political organization that
has ruled the country during so many

administrations. Since then he has held

re-

quest of the party and is now spending
the evening of his life in comparative
quiet, although his unfailing energy
lepds him to continue in the practice of
his profession. Mr. Wiliams was born
in Windham county, Vermont, in 1817.
His father was a veteran of the war of
i812 and moved to New York when the

4 WOODEN LIBRARY.

@ watgue Collecti tn Marton at

jesse-Cus‘e |.

‘The ee museum

Cassel, Germany,

the mo uniqu In the form
“wooden brary” composed of 546 yal-

umes in foli and quarto sizes. Tne
books are made of the different speci-
mens of trees found in the famous park

of Withelmshoehe. On the back of each
of lar k is pasted a

which
bears the popular and scientifi name

of the tree and the family to which it
belongs. Each label is inlaid with some

of the bark of the tree, the moss and
lichen, and a drop or two of the rosin, it
the tree produces it. The upper edge of
the book shows the tree in its youth,cut
from a horizontal section, with the sap

in the center, and the concentric circles.
he sar method prevails with the

lower edge showing the changes that
have taken plac ‘The two covers, as

Be as the sid ease of each book are
f green and Ssolis wood, and con-tai the folowing notations ‘Density

of wood in spring, summer and begin-
ning of winier, rise and fall of tempera-
ture, the properties of the tree and the
soil in which it grows.” The interior of
the book, in the shape of a box, con-
tains in manuscript the history of the
tree,with numerous hints as to its treat-

author of this singular and ingenious
library is Carl Schiedbot, of whose
identity, however, very little is

All that can be definitely
that in 1771-1786 he

Rich Red Blood
Tn the body of an adult persom then: are

about 18 pounds of blood.

‘The %lood hes as its most important ele-

ments, small round corpuscles, red and, white,
im proportion of about 300 red to 1 white one.

If the number of red corpuscles becomes

diminished and the white ones inereased the

blood is impure, thin, lacking in the nutrition

necessary to sustain the health and nerve

strensth of the body.
Then That Tired Feeling, Nervousness,

Serofula, Salt Rheum, or others of the long
train of ills, according to the temperament

and disposition, attack the victim.

‘The only permanent remedy is found ia a

Teliable blood medicine like Ifeod’s Sarsaps-
rilla, which acts upon the red corpuseles, en-

righing them and increasing their number.

It thus restores the vital fluid to healthy con-

ition, expels all impurity, cures Nervousness,
‘That Tired Feel Serofula and all other

@iseases arising fro or promoted by low state

of the blood.

That these statements are true we prove
not by our own statements, but by what

thousands of perfectly reliable people say
about Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla. Read the testi-

monial in the next columm from a beloved

ciergyman. Then t:

“In view of the benefit I have had from

Hood’s Sarsaparilla I wish to give the follow.

ing testimonial. I have several times been

badly
Poisoned With Creeping Ivy.

As the old school of medicine simply tried te

remore the symptoms instead of the sourcee

of them, much of the poison was left in my

system to appear in an itching humor on my

body with every violent exertion in warm

weather. At all times there were more or lest

indications of poison in my blood, up to a

year ago last winter, when
*

parge Sores Broke Our -

on my body. I them purchased a bottle dl

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla, and after using that and

a half of another bottle, the sores and humor

disapj I attended the Christian En

deavor Convention in fontreal and also

‘visited the World’s Fair in the hottest weather

of the summer. Was on the go all the time,
but

Had No Recurrence

of the burning and itching sensation which

had marred every previous summer&#39; outing.
J have reason, therefore, to be enthusiastic in

my praises of Hood’s Sarsaparilla”” SasvEx

S. SCHNELL, pastor of Free Baptist Church,
Apalachin, N. ¥.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
The Blood Purifier and True Nerve Tonic.

the director of the Cassel
Afterward he became bailiff of Weis-

senstein. the Wilheimshcehe of to-day.
It was at that time that he began work
upon the original colection, which he

HiAy
a

__ALBERT WILLIAMS.

won was 12 years old. In 1844 Albert Wil-

Wian:s removed to Michigan and contin-
ued his law studies at Monroe. Admit-
ted to the bar the following year, he

went to Ionia, where he has since re-

He was a strong abolition-

et, Bu Salil 164. Nad ained withthe

democrats. In July, when the Michiganrepublic organized the party mathe name it has since borne, Mi

liams was selected to represent iii ea
gressional district at the meeting and

served through the administration of

Austin Blair, the war governor of Michi-

gan, and successfully combatted sev-

eral determined attempts made during
those troublous times to mulet the state

out of large sums the “wildcat”

railroad improvement concerns.

The prohibitionists nominated him for

after the close of the war Mr. Williams

has been well content t the lau-

rels he gained in political life. Stil, ke

takes an active and keen interest in the

affairs of the day and is always ready
to participate in all public movements.

The activity he displays despite his

be a marvel to his

ses surprise

seek shelter. s declarea oe men of

eater Gare woe of hard
ithstood the actua hardsh oforde without flinching. His death wii

remove one of the characters of the

Divorces in France

Divorce has been legal in Pret now

for eight years. The. first the
number granted was 1,700, theseco

4,000; in Te it was 8,000. The total for

3

riage. Geographi-
tally, Paris heads the ist.

A Grand Old Woman.

Mrs. Lo Robie, andaugnt of. Gene Stark, now cient
five years of age, is living in Manches-
ter, N. H. She is in excell

a is in fall possess of

presented to William EX. of aadinin
2730. That he must have been
sessed of wonderful echanteal. skil

combined w the genius of an aatiis visible a glance of
curious bo georribe awhile

forest in t y.

‘is E. Warren whose portrait is
here shown was lately chosen to repre-
sent the state of Wyoming in the Unit-

ed States Senate. Sena Warren is a

young man besz o1 side of
#2 Geis a hepabii with after tend

encies.

Franci

Furnishings of French Country Homes.
In their country houses, except in the

case hereditary estates, French
women observe the utmost tmpliciti furnishing Pine and ‘wood,

bined with ght reeds

in

theVienn si ore generally used in
ide

iS of
French capital can with difficult tear
themsel from their beloved

tity even for the six weeks of intole
ably hot weather.

Has a ible Ciass.

le Peyster Field. nee Hamersly,
so well known in New York city ia

connection with religious and charita-

Die work and at one time prominently
identified with the King’s Daughters,

ganized a bible class for convicts.

in Sing Sing prison. The initial session

== pe recently one Sunday, when

ts paid respectful attention

to helucid on interesti teachings.
rs. Field intends to have her class

meet every Sunday afternoon
indefinite pericd.

the World&#39;s Lighthouses.
‘The lighthou of the world number
ore than 7.000 The United States

st

the Hghtho board as the lumin
hough ges, and, to a limited exte

electricity, nav been’ given rial,
Gas is used only at AlexandrNag Newburyport, Mass.

i sene is considered the best and cl

se

made to represent

t

t

very reliable.

with, no doubt, be a

gress can be prevailed upon to appro-
priate money.

est.

‘Texas Coast Country.
Texas Coast country vies withcalit o a place to profitably raise

and strawberries. nnthousa

¢

dollar worth of pears fro:
thirteen acres has been prod ther

4m one season, and can perhaps be aoecated by you. G. T. Nicholson, G.
Santa Fe Route, Monadnock ‘sai
Chicago, will be glad to furnish wi

ou char an illustrated pamphlet al
‘exas. md to nearest

agent for tick rates. There is usually
a low fare im effect to all important

Texas points.

Unpleasant Japanese Custom.

In the early history of Japan it was

@ecidly a dubious honor to be closely
related to any n of note, for one

of the laws of that time decreed tl
= rson of

Low

r

Rais Excursions April 2 &a 30, 1895.

April 2 the Iron Mountain Route

ral limits and stop-over privileges
allowed.

For full pai and
and descriptive pamphlets address com-
pany’s agents or H. C. Townsend, Gen-

eral Passenger Agent, St. Louis.

weeks ago we told OF our w

steel ban anpow teed cuites to be clerk sr SEPETO alle

so

ts

resf

‘ fareioeof our Bo
or Cone

NER FO25-273 =
Eee tre

“00
OD SEEN OSE

ith Sirect, CINCINNATI. @fawoa

Mach Money in Laces.

ce is a fabric that can quickly be
large amounts of

money. Th Astors have been credited
with owning lace worth $3,000,000, and

fh Vanderbilts value their laces at
© pope is said to be cotent with gniy 315.0 representJace. ant £ Wales can

boast of only th odest sum $250,-
000 expended in the dainty meshes.
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WhenAnswer Advertisem Kindly
Mention this Paper.
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TO MAKE YOu
WELL ACAINPAI enaa NEURALGI LUMBAGIC AND SCIATIC.

HAVE YOU FIVE MO cow
‘Separator willtick interior

SsDakying Bne the
‘con-

‘ou. You
ithe

aPrices, $75

Coughs and Colds,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, General Debility and
all forms of Emaciation are speedily cured by

Scott’s Emulsion
Consumptives always find great relief by taking it, and

consumption i often cured. No other nourishment restores

ren
are made strong and robust by Scott’s Emulsion when other
forms of food seem to do them no good whatever.

‘The only genuine Scott’s Emulsion is put ap in sa/aom
colored wrapper. Refuse cheap substitutes!

Send for pamphlet on Scott’s Emulsion, FREE.

Scott &a Bowne, N.Y. All Druggists. 50 cents and Si.



‘Th Hot Springs ef South Dakota,
‘The following letter fro Mr. Ww M

ealt re:

and cannot do better than to state the

fact in my own ease.

1 Pa., about Nov. 1.
ends at the time doubting

PaiT not hesitate to say to any one

seeki relief from pain and desiring
ao not believe there is an

dati as Hot

gant Evans hot te ait that Bee to
m so thor

many adv:

amusement as wel

eVishin you every success, and that

Hot Springs may become better known,

and apprecia T am.trnly FOUrs,

Sin TYSO!

Sno ao Sprin of
Son Dakows oi6

reach direct ly the Burlington
ute.

Value of Odd Coins.

A aime of 1829 is worth but its face

value, from purchaser&#39 standpoint;
dealers charge for such from 25 cents

to 60 cents. dime of 1839 or ene of

1840 I worth to sell but for its face

value. ‘The dime of 1839 havin on the

obverse the letters O.
|

sold by deal-
en&#

Su
Qolla of 4839,

Wher the figure 29

o the
‘0 $2.50, according to state of preserva
tio
Yhe Lowest Rates Erer Made to the

South

Wl b in effe via the Louisville &
arch 5 Apri

abama, Mississippi, d

West Florida, and one way tickets to

Florida at about half the regular rates.

Ask your ticket agent abou it, and if

cannot sell yi

Cross, N.

An “electrical girl” I ear

dalia, Mo. Her name is Jenn Moran

and when she enters a room, no matter

how dark it is, instantly it becomes il-

tuminated.

are electrically
hand on a cat the other day and the an-

imal dropped dead.

A wise father in Tioga, Pa., gave to

his talkative son @ present bearing the

“Children should be seen, not

The little fellow presented it

to a deaf and dumb lad.

Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to persona enjoyment when

nigh The many, who live bet-

ter than other and enjo lite mo with

less expenditure, by romptly
adapti th world bestprod to

the ne hysical being, will attest

ihe Soins t healt of the pure liquid
laxative _princ embraced in the

rem Syrup of Fi

ts excellence is du to its presenting
in th form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of fect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,

tepel colds, headach and ever
‘permanently curing constipation.T had
give
giv satisfaction to millions and

amet with the approva of the medical

fession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak

ening them and it is perfectly free from

erary objectio substance

Syroy cof et sale byall drug
gistsin $1 bottles, bu it is man-

nfncta by th

vas me ire f Fithe na yra of Fim being well informed,
accept any substitute if

IOWA WHITE OATS

SOLD ONLY in 2 Ib. pags.

3

SS

WORLD&# PROGRESS.

AS INDICATED By ADVANCES

IN SCIENCE.

United States Mall Mags to Be Trans-

malttea om Electric Trolley Wires—A

Nerel Ship Armor—New Method of

Cleaning Clothes,

HINK OF TH

mails being shot at

almost lightning
eed over the roofs

of Chicago!
what Richard

Sherman says can

be done, and Post-

master Hesing is

his convert, says

Chicago Trib-

Hesing and Mr. Sherman expect to

convince skeptics within two weeks.

If th experiment to be tried prov
a the possibilities the

sche phi be

e
large tn the Slreot

in city and su

collection and delivery and the
ton

portation of mails to and from the

postoffice to the railway stations. It is

within the scope of bilities, Post-

master Hesing says, that all the mail

wagon service may be abandoned and

overhead electric carriers substituted.
‘The scheme is the invention of Richard

E. Sherman, a Chicago electrician.

plan is to carry mails through the air

over the tops of buildings by means of

electric cars traveling on a wire cable.

The inventor says he has discovered a

new principle of harnessing the elec-

tri current without the use of a return

7
declines to explain the pecul-

larit of his motor, which, he says, does

away with the necessity of a return

wire or storage batteries. He has suc-

ceeded in convincing the postal author-

ities that his plan is practical, and all is

ready to put the experimental line in

operation as soon as the weather mod-

erates enough to permit its construc—

tion. Permission was granted by the

council last Monday night to string a

wire cable from the government build-

ing to the Mlinois Central station at

‘Twelfth street on which the inftial tests

are to be made. The advantages gained

by the mode of transportation, if it

proves a success, are many. T great-

est argument in its favor is the saving
of time. it is said the mails will be

transported on the wire from the post-

office to the Twelfth street station in

five minutes with the carriers traveling

speed. The schedule

m«

miles an
ho for a distance of 100

miles without attention except to start

and stop it, and the cost of construction

for a complete line is $250 a mile.

the experimental line works satisfacto-

rily the postal authorities say lines will

be built to all substations and subur-

be towns. It is also suggested that

he same service may be eventually
extend between the larger cities. This

scheme, however, is not so near in the

future as the suburban plan, as the

question of safety of the mails in tran-

sit would arise.

Street Car Transfers

in

Baltimore.

The transfer system among the street
railroads of Baltimore has grown

ent points; in some ca is possible

to ride twenty miles for a singl fare

& a rule, in any city transfers are con-

fined to different lines of one company

but at a crossing of the Lake Holand

Elevated and Central roads free trans~

fers are to the other.

‘A station is located at the junction and

an agent provides the transferring pas-

At the end of

vide equally the resid of fares col-

lected by one compan: r the other.

It is a very simple arrangem and

has resulted ta grea increasing the

traffic of both

Novel Ship Armor:

‘A new method of armoring war ships,

radically different from that now fol-

lowed, is proposed and has been pat-

ented by an English inventor, W. T.

Crooke of Birmingham. Instead of af-

fixing the armor directly to the side of

the ship he would make it structurally

separate and would practically hang it

over the ship&#3 side as the Norsem
the Greeks and other ancient sea fig)

ers were accustomed to hang thel
shields over the sides of their craft, or

in a measure as torpedo netting is hun
out from the modern war

fnethod of construction would siv th
ship three skins, with water-tight com-

partments between, and h claims that

o outer two might both be pierced

‘out greatly interfering with either

th stabilit sore or fighting power

of the ship. The device is illustrated

in the dcotonaa cut of a cross sec-

framework D, bai

Hning F, the who forming one main

outer thickness or skin. The next skin,

3, would be of steel, iron or any water-

tight material, and between these two

skins would be the spaces G and H,

be divided into water-

the ship, below the lowest deck, and

the space between is open to the water,

which is free to rise within this space
distance

dependent of the two out: esses,

B and A. The inventor&#39;s specifications

not elucidate many points
upon by some naval experts who were

asked for their opinion on the device.
=

|

War ships, as now constructed, are only

length and only a short distance above

and below the water line, the design be-

ing to protect the machinery and maga-

zines. Some other parts are armored

locally for the protection of guns. It

seems to be intended in Mr. Crooke’s

scheme that the armor shall cover the

whole vessel, from bulwarks to bottom.

Such an amount of armor would, it is

suggested, be altogether too great @

skins were filled with cellulose or some

such material as would act to close up
a break made b collision.

Clock Without Wheels.

A mysterious clock was found in &a

befra eollection ee Direetnr Try of

of France.Ttaat

s

from the time of Henry TIT. and
is dese: in a treatise on clocks pub-
lishea in the seventeenth century by
Father Alexander, a Benedictine monk.

The clock on the outside looks like a

little wooden cabinet: on the right side

figures are carved along the edge in a

vertical line, representing the hours

from 5 a. m. to 12 midnig A small
metal cylinde with a rod through its

axis is supported two pieces of

string, and by turning the cylinder up
the two piec of string will rol up on

rod. e iategior of the cylinder is

aiviged int eight compartments of even

size. These compartments communicate

by very small apertures—I, Il, 12, ete.—

with those next to them, and by canals
—R—with those on the opposite side of

the eylinder. The working power is sim-

ple. A specially prepared fluid is tilled

into the cylinder up to the line M—N.

When the cytinder is rolled up and the

fluid allowed to settle, the cylinder will

not fall down, but work its way see
with a slow and steady m

Each of the compartments in cur is
slowly filed and emptied in that slow-

turning motien, and the rod on the out

side shows the the downward

motion of the cylinder proceeds.

time as

How to Clean Clothes.

American Analyst tells how to do

it as follows: Take, for instance, a

shiny old coat, vest or pair of trousers

of broadcloth, cassimere or diagonal.

The scourer make: strong, warm

soapsuds and plunges the garment into

it, souses it up and down, rubs the dirty

places and, if necessary, puts it through

a second time: then rinses it through

several waters and hangs it up to ary

on the ine. When nearly dry he takes

it in, rolls it up for an hour or two and

An old cotton cloth is

a the

iron passed over that until the wrinkles

are out; but the iron is removed before

the steam ceases to rise from the goods.

else they would be shiny. Wrinkles that

are obstinate are removed by laying a

wet cloth over them and passing the

iron over that. If any shiny places are

seen, they are treated as the wrinkles

are—the iron is lifted while the full

cloud of steam rises and brings the nap

with it. Clothes should always have a

suds made especially for them, as in

that which has been used for white cot-

ton or woolen clothes lint will be left in

the wat and will cling to the cloth.

In thi manner we have known thedam cout and trousers to wed

time and time again, and have all the

look and feel of new garments.
broadcloth and its fellow cloths will

bear many washings and look better

every time because of them.

The

Decomposition of Glass by Water.

the work of others, the author draws

the following conclusions: @) The

weathering of glass is caused by the

decomposing action of the atmospheric
moisture. The carbonic anhydride of

the air does not act directly on the glass,
but only on the alkaline products of the

when it enters into chemical combina-

tion therewith. (4) The weathering of

decom jon of Blass
¥
bana

preced: the taking up of wate
into the glass molecule. (5) The surface

changes caused by weathering are com-

paratively slight with good glass. (6)

‘The action of water on weathered glass

is only temporarily more rapid than it

is on new glass. () Glasses (lime
hygrosco}

they ar attacked by water. @)

after long action of water, zlass is still

becoming weathered.—F.

Kawler Inn—I 5;

what the differen betw
and a cold really i

‘Dr. Pillem (in confa tones eedoctor&#39;s fee People t call a

sician or
Safta Couri

jane
e grip

N all receipt for cooking
requiring a leavening agent

the ROYAL BAKING

POWDER, because it is an

absolutely pure. cream of tartar

powder and of 33 per cent.

greater leavening strengt than

other powders will give the

best results. It will make the

food lighter, sweeter, of finer

flavor and more wholesome.

rh

He

‘The retalt price of pattern t 25 cents.

Lares Watxrso Tost. Pattern Xo. 42 The.
ai cck in sietises, vies $2,Sure 30: 0 nnd ef mses

Dust measure. ‘The skire te

Lapres&#3 Paisers Gows, Pattern No. 6543 ta cut ba

ive sine, vi: 52, 34, 36, 5 andad inch bust:

The ground in the vicinity of Ya-

kutsk, Siberla, is frozen to a depth of

feet.

sHanson&quot;s Magi CoraSatre
‘Warranted to cure

or

money refunded. Ask your
aruggat for it Pric tSceuts

‘The sound of a bell can heard

through the water at a distance of 45,-
200

‘Women Not

A woman with a big head can never

be handsome, much less beautiful. The

“pig head”. that is sometimes acquired
ts not the sort referred to, but that ‘ac-

res

never be symmetri when combined
with feminine shoulders. Webster

massiveness ma’ nies the¥
e

and the Somersets, though nevi
e th head at a distance of only 456

I have found Piso’s Cure for Comsump-
an unfailin medicine. eS,Re. Lor

1305 Seott

“As blind as a mol is not a sene
comparison. as the mole is possess:

good eyesight. ‘althou his eyes
a

a very small—about the size of a mustard

development of brains does physically

|

seed.
affect the race, this standard must re-

main the truest an best while ee
‘Venus of Milo continues to exist.—

ton Herald.

Bonesnnn amt Fe with, terres
owe ei ree

Restoring the Forthenoe,

‘The Parthenon at Athens is sp thor-

oughly unsafe that £8,000 must be spent

on the restoration, so say the examin-

Greek government
being poor cannot afford the money,

So proposes to appeal for help to the

art-lovers of the world.

Wagner, Schiter, Beetnoren.

At a dinner given in London by a

well-known literary man, an equally
well-known author and correspondent

Was most enthusiastic in his praise
of Wagner, not only as a composer of

poet. “I have mo

4g the Baby is Cutting Teeth.

Be sure anduse thatold and well-tried remedy, Bins.

‘Wrsstow’s Soommse Srace for Children Teething

responded Alma Tadema, who was one

of the company; ‘for certainly,” he

continued, as the author turn face

beaming with delight at this unexpect-
ea support toward him-&quot;c 20

one can deny that Wagner is a finer

snusician than Schiller and a greater

poet than Beethoven.”

New Fad Among Londoa Women.

In London tattooing is becoming the

fad of man of the women of light and

Teading. iy Randolph Churc ts

one of the ‘pictort punctured. A

ly tattooed serpent
arms in green,

presence is usuall concealed

broad gold bracelet. Just why this

form of decoration appeals to the fem-

inime fancy has not as yet been di-

vulged.

$100 Reward $100.

fo Feaders of this pap will be

=
lear sh there is al

disease t

‘The Last Two Exenrsioss to the South.

being a
Constituti duease, April 2 and April 30 ticket will be

constitutional treatment. Hall sold via C. & EL 1. various

Cure is taken internally, acting directly

|

po in Alabama: Georgia Kentuck
upon the bl and mucous surfaces of the

|

Louisiana, Mississippt, North Carolina.

ten ther destroying the foundation so Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia

o th tient

|

and to points in Florida west of River

¢ fare for the round trip.

ave so much faith in its c

h they offer
x

tit street, Chicago. or to.

Northern Passenger Agent C. & EL

H., 170 Third street, St. Paul, Minn.

Mr. Carzon’s Remarkable Action.

It ts stated on indubitable authority

rge CuP.come. on, eldestHuntington,

Pacific slope exerts and who hassor

achieved the proud distinction of win-

ning the heart and hand of Miss Leiter,

a Washington belle of international

fame, has informed his fiancee’s father

that no marriage portlami I expect
or d don the occasion

to the multi-millonaire&#39;s
The action of Mr. Curzon

able, both because of its modesty andiby a B ernme loan.
|

f

its rarity,ing
California, which ha: ost af-

by the Huntin Tntere is
;wned

|

In the vatican library there Is a bible

which weighs 520 pounds.

Call It a Craze.

AN ALARMING STATEMENT

CONCERNING WOMEN.

HOW BAD HABITS ARE FORMED.

The Ne Yor Tribusays: ‘The habit of
po “is increasing to an

alarmi
estes

amon
“a

great oumber of wo-

hroughont ‘aimed by the man

freight and passeng!

operatio OF course it can mot be pur-
ehased by Mr. Huntington.

fo Teachers and Others.

For the meeting of the National Edu-

tt Denver,

cialate trip at

rom.‘pesint of

of interest throughout Colo-

ado and those desiring to extend the

trip to California. Oregon and Washin
ton, will be a odated at satisfac-

tory rates. Teachers and others that

desire, oF ate attending this meeting
est ip this sum-

mer
will Bnd this thei oppor
Chie Paul

a many cases their chic

ver. ful

call on Geo. H.

enger and ‘Tiek ‘Age Chicago, ID.

‘Tea Drinking In Engiand.

A English statistician has calculated
that land now takes the first place
among the tea-drinking nations of the

wor
i por

In nine cases out of ten,

in the stomach and liver.

concentrated
Pellet is a

do coate at syallow
 aiwa in favor. ‘TGee care sick headache and remo

the dispo

oe
ff theentirely of th puresextracts.

has gro
has inerese “with Tndland ition to it.

Ceylon. 3. Vancason, of OtteLate

bun da:wat Chin
uy

Mr. Eabe“I not

4 & ee
¥ infeesihave an at

‘The Chicago Great Western Railway will

Soret twenty (20) days from date of

Farther information regardi stopore:

ete, will be given on applicatm ion a p
Hebe ageo{A compaor

H. LORD, GB. & 7. Ay
Chicago, Dl.

‘The gold production of the mines of
olorado is now about $40,000 a day. a tocae

&lt;&l COLBHE
SPADING

Bo
The out ontap sole ex-
fends the who length

ecm eel. pro
ne thw boo th dige and in other

ork.AS FOU PRALER
OR THEMfoe be Bet oftWit fateri ecu.

COLCHESTER RUBSER CO.

Le.
S BEST,

AKING.yo{3 TH
‘CORDO

VAENAMELLED CALF.

explained and veritied in cur llustra
—“To California and Back.&q

free copy, addre

en = Any
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Iron Roofin
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a
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Teatof ner
est. Prints Sunday sermons of Myron W.

Haynes, DD. One dollar a year. Sample

copies 3 cents. Try it.

THE
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It W7ill Be The

GREATEST OF THEM ALL!
As we have opened a Wholesale Clothing and Tailoring Establishment in Chicago, .and in the future will sell our own make exclusive-

ly, we have determined to close out our entire present stock of Clothing and Tailoring Goods.

Com o SATU AP 18
Our stock is being arranged during the week, but we will posi-

tively sell no goods at prices named before Saturday morning. We

ant all to havea fair show at the early selections.

oy’s and Children’s stock will each be divided up into six lots, priced as follows:

Our Men’s,

We will inaugurnte a sale that for genuine bargains will surp:

anything of the kind ever held in the county. There have been sual

-and there will be more, but this one will

Sta O i B Rel a t S Sa

&gt

12 to

15 to

&

&

Lot 1.—Men’s Suits worth $ 4 to 8 6,..........-.+ ssnanesSiee
choice at $ 2.95.

6 to

8 to

10 to

6 § DO
cme oversees

choive 8 .95.

2.00

2.50

4.00

5.00

6.50

to

to

to

to

to

Lot 1.—Boy’s Suits worth $ 3.50 to $ 5.00,

7.00, -.

80ers ome

2.
”

S60 waxes

4.00, 005-54

5.00, 22... cece eee

CA

10.00, .. 22-2 ”

1.45.

1.95.

2.95
3.95.

4.45,

5.00 to

7.00 to

9.00 to

12.00 to

14.00 to

14.00,

16.00, 2.2...

S55 SACU RRS
choice’ 2.35,

3.83.
”

”
4.95.

6.65.

8.95.

10.75.

al B
“Fr

And What do You Think of This?

For years and years our tailoring has been recognized as the fiae Tailoring House of Northern Indiana. During the sale you can get

measured for a suit at prices unmatched by any previous sale, no matter how inferior the establishment making them.

Custom Order Suits worth $25.00 to $30.00;.. 06.2006. 0 0620 e cece eee ee es Special Sale Price $14.95.

A deposit of one-third will be required cn all custom orders.

Monraaue, Mich, Nov. 13, 1893.

W. Wi farmer
*

of Muskegon Co., personally appebefore me. this day, and says: at

for the past year er £0 he was
attict

with weakness, trembling, heart fail-

ure, extreme nervousness and he:

ache; that he eonsnl ed with Phy

ciaus but receivednobenefit He was

persuaded by a friend to try a sample
bottle of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerv Vitaliz-

er, and he says the nerv-
ous feeling was immediately stoppe

by its use. Afterwards he used two

bottles of the same Medicine and says
h is entirely cu.ed.

Signed, W. Windecknecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me a

Notary ‘Public for Muskegon Co.,
tate of Michigan.

This medicine sold by H. E. Bennett.

—It is a faet that nearly all reliable

proprietary medicines were fret used

and the roughly tested in practice by
physici:s of more than usual ability.

and yet seme physicians sneer at such

medicines. The reason is plainly seen

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Prrsicign and Sunccon. oltice South. Side
Mai Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,
a an Surgeon, Attends; all ;calls |

wht. Mentone, Lind.

M. G YOCUM,
hysicia n and Surgeon. Office in Bann2t
Block, Westjstairway.

H. E. BENNETT,
.

Office‘at Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Surge Dentis AU kinds of denial work
“and servicable manner,2 di misont side Min St

“A TORNEYS.

|

H s SUMMY,
Insurance Agent andOnce im Banact Bloc eattornev-

tary, Public.
stairway.

by taking* Brant’s Ba!sam for illustra-}
tion, known everywhere as reliable and

sure to cureevery sort of Jung and

throat trouble, except last stages of

consumption. Why is it not just as

good for your case as # physician’s pre-

seription, Which&#39;migbtcost three or

four Limes as much,{thougn no surer to

curey Large 25 and 50 cent bottles of

H. E. Bennett.

Dr. Miles’ Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism.

BUCKLEN’s ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. «cies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever sores, !&#39;ett Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

V
y

UABLE FIND.

Aftei »eurs of study and labor, there

bas atla. cen discovered a sure and

never fziling remedy. It has been test-

ed on patients, who have despaired of

ever being cured. the results have been

in every case, wonderful. Groff’s Rheu-

matic Cure is unequaled as a positive
remedy in all cases of ‘Chronic and

Acute Inflamatory Rheumatism, Gout,
Lumbago. Sciatica, Neuralg especi-

ally Ovarian

and all kindred ceuai Itis alsoa

yaluable iiloo Purifier, being especial-
Jv useful is, Scrofu-
Ja, all Gland: and dis-

eases of the Liver and hidneys. It is

absolutely free from all narcotics. Se-

vere attaens re relieved in from one to

Uhyee days “hd a positive eure effected

in froin: five te erzht days. Forsale

oy GW. Kilm “ntone, Ind.

stoppe ja

gia

2

n

mi Dr,FaeEate eRe? Sage Cont a dese

IC EL PATNI Pare.
‘Trains depart from and arrive at Depot; Cor

ner Clark and 13th Sts. Chicagoand N.Y. LB.

t Buffalo

Gorres to
N Mar,

“Goin Best.

Relievue.
Fostoria.

Ne tlaven,
ayne,sjaWhiti‘laypoot.

aS ASME FESS!

©

SSE Rkeww

MENTONE.
Argos.
Knox.

S. Wanatab,

Valparaiso.
Hobart

oo

a

3] Huminond.
Ar. Chicago Ly

Panne aeaw Kunten &a

Bsexe teke BeeeAs &

Allavove trainsrun daily excopt Nos, 3 and 4

which runs daily except Sunday. Local freigh
going west lca ves Nentor

ing east at 1:10 a. m, dail ex.

Trains are equipped with Fal Butet

Sleeping. cars. No change of Sloepers,be-
tweon New: York or Boston, Baggage check-

ed to destination, For rates or.:other infor-

mation vali on or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A.W. Gen, Supt.

¥F.E. FOX, AgentMentone, Ind

by Dr.NEURALGIA cured Miles’ Pans
‘Pras. “One cent dose.” At all druggis

ThurstoTarsirAre perfect
‘rppertoce

ngaitn jewerenown to
fe to rell en

5.00 to 40.00;

‘A HOUSEH TREASU
D. W. Fuler.of Canajoharie, XN. Y.,

says that he always keeps Dr. {King’s
New Discovery in the house and his

family has always found the very best

results follow its use; that he would

not be without itif procurable. G. A.

Dykeman, Druggist, Catskill, N.Y

says that Dr. King’s New Discover:

unduubdtedly the best Cough Remed;

Uratjhe has used it in bis family for

eight years, and it has never failed to

doall that is claimed for it. Why et
t remedy sv long tried and tested.

Trial bottle free at H. E. Bennett&#39;

Drug Store. Regi l size 50c and $1.00

—De Witt.s Witen Hazel Salve cures

sealds, burns, indolent sores aud never

fails to cure piles. H. E, Bennett.

DID YOY EVER

Try Electric Bitters.asa remedy for

your troubles? If not, get.a bottle now

and get relief. This medicine has been

found peculiarly adapted to the relief

and cure of all Female Complaints, ex-

erting a wonderful direct influence in

giying strength and tone to the organs.

If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-
tion, Lleadache, Fainting Spells, or are

Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, \ielan-

choly or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Electric Bitters 1s the medicine you

need. Health and strength are guaran-

teed by its use. Large bottles only 50

cents at I. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

—Inthese hard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid
economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old: gar-
ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage infsuch‘times and made to

look almost like-new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. Yo ucan depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other!dyes, and,
unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir-
ing a separate package for cottons)
which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos. Lerge 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.
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Pants — to order during the sale at proportionate low prices.

SALE STOPS MAY 1, 1895.
Mo FPHILLIESPSON &a SON,

_

Warsaw&#39; Great Clothi House
EAR DISEA uke

many other ailments when they
have taken hold of the system,

never gets better of its own accord, but

Conscantly worse. Thero are

thousands who know they have a defective

heart, but will not admit the fact. “They
don’t want their friends to worry. and

case of Mr. Stlas Farley of Dyesville, Ohio

who writes June 19, 1694, as follows:
“7 had hecrt disease for £2

my heart hurting me almost continually.
The first 15 yoazs I doctored all. the time,
trying several physicians and remedies,
until my last doctor told mo it wasoniy a

question of time as

could not be cured.
I gradually grew

worse, very we
and completely dis-
couraged, until I
lived, propped half

up in bed, because I
coutdwt tie

nor sit up. Think-

ing my time had

come I told my fam-

ly what I wanted

jone when I was

gon But on the frst day of March on

the recommendation of Mrs. Fannie Jones,
of Anderson, Ind., commenced taking
Dr. Miles’ New Cure fer the Heart

and wonderful to tell,in ten days. 1 was

working at light work and on March 19com-

menced @ barn, which ts heavy
work, and 1 hav’nt lost a day since. - am 55

Years old, 6 ft. 4% inches and: weigh 250ibs.

Et believe Zam feity cured, and

1am now only anzions that everyon shall

know of your wonderful remedies.

Dyesville, Ohio. Smuas Farner.

qurc tasetho trge Dovti gilt Mewe
Hildrterio ooltsvar © bottles for’ oFhe
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

Restores ‘Health

The

County Fair
affords an excellent opportunity for the
pick-pocket to get your watch. If you
would be proof against his skill, be sure
that the bow (o ring) isa

This wonderful bow is now fitted to the
Bosslas.

Filled Watch
which are made of two plates of gold
soldered to.a plate of composition metal.
Look equally as w as saeet cases,
and cost about

Guaranteed‘ 1 rese2
5

Always loo for this trade mark.
Non genuine without it. oSold only through watch dealers.

veers,
|

Practical

s

Watch and Clock Repairer.

ROM

NO®

a

heart Cisease was incurable. Such iwas the
|

Just receive: a tine ot 8-day -Fancy
Cabinet Clocks; ako Nickel

Alarms trem Chenpest to

the Best Grades.

Lorngnette Chains, —somethiag
new. Calland See, One door

south of Postofiice.

Somethin New!
New Buggies Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint-
ing in Mentone, by

G. W. REED,
x

Practical Carriage Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experience
AN Work Guaranteed.

Located in the Lambert Shop. All

kinds of repairing and blacksmithing

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and

Decorator.

Prices Reasonable.

Ogans putting them in

First-Class Shape.

Farmers’ Bank,
Mantons, Inn.

Respo o ‘St Hold $00,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Poy Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

| Dodd

I also Clean and Repair]

Carpe
AND—

Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Woreman ef 20

years experience. See me and ge
estimates on yeur work be

tracting with other parti
first-class. Prives Reason

LL H. Middleton.

WARSAW

W o We

ainSurri Bu Re Far

an Spr Wago
I keep in stock four sizes ofjFarm Wa-

gons on which I havettthe exclusive

rihgtoffsale in tins |territory.

HEFFLEY’s|PATENT SAND BAND aXD

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the lightest running and streng
estFarm Wagon in the World.

I keep none but experienced prac-
tical mevharics Fto! manufacture

my work, and I use’ none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW.IND.

West ofiCourt Honse.

P-A-N-S
One tives Relief.

See‘Garrison’s

SS

-

SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit, Material aod Work Guarantee?)
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NOW IT,

near

bar

with a log chain,

ladies of Leesburg wer

Linto the temple ot Rath

bore sisters Wednesday.

‘The Standard Qil Comps s

age house at Rochester burned ¢

the night of April 12th.

“bas been broken

infirmary, and th

work will go rapid forward,

Plymouth

acurfew bell to ring at 9 p.

warn all children ander ten ye

age off tbe streets

License to marry have been issted

rt Plymouth to

and Td,

Joseph Goody

Wim. Zam

augh snd Cora Bb Kimmel.

Dan ly

Bord, B iday, an taken to

to answer to a charg ol complicit

in the murder of Wim, Foust,

July.

2

President Graham, of the

& Morton ‘Transportation Company

ng tod lake on th

e hall
fs prey

é

Vicinity of St. Jusepa for th

n, of the South Ren

s held up it

at Pl

month at 10 074 even

z and rubhed of $20 in

sday
ash,

ye who killed a

vottie in

com pan

jon with a beer a dru

ion af the Winona sssem

he, Starke county,

¥ commissioners will not etl

Lien to vote on railroad

enterprise may yet eome toNosciask

county.

Phe foiowing mart ficen

Rochester

Ita

at

and

;

nd Lyd

Kee; Delbert Sith andl) Mary B

Alived ‘Thome i

R. Daws

John A.

Jol F. Keesey

hive issu

Charles

ter

2, Overmyer

,

Jobo

mid

0 Py

Parker s

ad Ey:

ol

sof Rocheste

dent last Sat

tiuters, thirteen

son of Salome Minter

auet with
+ serious

arday.
nd whiic he rested it

astomp, muzzled apwards it wa

G, the toad toa

the flesh from his feft arm

It is thou will

eave Ue

in

recover

A Laporte telegram says that pro

n inthe Laporte

cirenit court Was week to secure pe:

coediu wid ve he

on of the northern

Attorney-General Ketcham 16

lican warden-elect, whose ereden

pttested b the State officints

of directiors named

Matthews James

Tr

by
re elects

in the courts the act of

|

th

are ibat brought stout b

remuy

‘The Argos Reflector says

Brown clair:

hired as

barn Inst Mens

“AM

to hail from Menten

ngic ri

jhe wanted to dvive te Plymouth
would be back that evening. “Bu

he never came back”, and ‘tis thought

he was the man wanted at Anderson Seine is

for murder, the appearance of th

man tallies with that of the murder -

‘The horse and bargy

northwest. of Piy month.”

The Rochester

# Phe coutra

Normal U

yesterday evening, to

ton, the price Lid for

onlete, tring

Sentinel

st for building the ne

Jos Hu

$15,364.79. Th

for Kos.

stalking of institeting

m. and

ars of

arreste tat Leiter&#39

Elwood,

N

aaken

‘ing
shred

and

lina pri-

presents Charles Harley, tie Repab-

Gov-

w.

eneh, the present warden, who will

cat Warner&#39; livery
afternoon, saying

were re-

ay afternoon, being
found tied in the woods four miles

says,

versity building was let

the building.| &

plans and specification for the buila-

hin are furnished by Jo eph F. Ault.

ot this city, and they provide for a

R most beautiful, sa antial and eon-

(venient college buil: The struc

ture will be three story and b

ment building of Brick and stone

with slate roof, modern heat and

¥entilating system and all necessary

apartments for accommodati five

hundred students.”

I

Mrs. Jalia A. Veal, of Arges dicd

April 13, ag 53 years.

Isaac Vanguitder, of Silver Lake

diedApri 14 aged 44 y

Elij@abeth Aikwright of

Aied April 13, n 40 years.

Mrs. Shopley, of Plymouth, died

Wednesila: Inst week after

6
=

n

THs.

e

Akron,

ol

only a short illness.

on

Mrs. Joseph Machlin died at her

home fu Tiosa Wednesday of last

week, aged 60 years.

Mrs. Geo. Bowers, of

died ont lash

was well advanced in ye

Teegarden,

aday ot week. She

Tur Warsaw Union relate

(loon brawl that took in: Men

Apmil Orb, between Wan, OF

iver, colored hostler, and two white

jmen. ‘ latter threatened to

apfent the “black heart’ out of the ne-

ro, but when they came together.
Oliver was too much fer both of

them. Que tiled in dis and the

other Was carried away ‘insensible

from injuries that may prove fatal.

Whee was
3 y— Akron

New

What aqaestion!
conlda’t

ro. Sit

As if the boys
into tile seratel

without (lie editor getting mixed np

in its ud telegcaphing for the mi

By the way, that “saloon

was highly colored by the

p lar&#3 magie

Vhitiat

braw?”
*) tel

Obituary.

Ray, son of Mr. and Mr: Will

1890,

ge 4 yen

O

Rera, was born, Sept
vied, Apri iy

months and

a
God bas reeled bis own,

Bur let cur beurts in every wee sli sey,

Pes willbe doni

rt

Meutone, Satarday,

He was hunting in the woods

|

April 2), conducted by Bev. MoH.

Mott.
om eos

pe gs gee cet

Select School

A select school beginniag My

and voulunuing till Jane 14th,

be held in the Ligh School buile

Mentone, Ind. ‘Tuition §1.50 per

scholar, Pupils will be admitted

im the Peimary room at five years of

nal will b

school only

y Oth

Will

ing.

is

required to remain

four hours a day.

this department instruction will

given in primary and kinder-

We earngstly hope to

make this term of scho both pleas-
ant and profitable to a who may

themselves of this opportunity,
and as the hearty co-cperation of

doth patrons and pupils.

garten work.
Me

e

is M. C. Ons.
B.C. Cx

Town Ordinance.

Be it enacted the commen

council of the incorporated town of

rn

ey

by

Menvone., Indiana, that the ordinance

of said town relating to the salary of

the Marshal of stid town Lexnd the

chy amended by stri

out “the sum of three hundred dol-

lars ($300.00) and inserting “the

sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00)
in addition to the roxd work.”” Pro-

vided that this amendment shall not

change any of the other . provis—
jons of the original ordinance.

co. W. JEFFERIES.
M. H. Sumary,

Noau Horn.

Passed this 5th day of April. 95,

Altest. ALtes Miuine

Cerpot

n

is

| ‘Prustee |
t-

he
x

leach day. Our place and windows,

California Letter.

April 16, 95.

as others are being
rented, would bring $59 or 839% r

the week; we have had applications
but have not accepted any as yet at

th writing. This wonderful time

of jubilee for one whole week is

looked forward te with great ex-

on Spring St.,

eves, Ca,

sterday April 15,

was the opening day of La Fiesta

De Los Angeles ival&#39;scaso of

1895, when the finishing touches to

21 dcco~ations and arrangements

were made putting Los Angeles city

pectaney by everybody and certain-

ly will be great. &qu da the streets

jare crowded, bands playing and

every preparation seems to be made

| the grand blow-out” and’~the

Queen will arrive in the city at 2 p.

m. and the great jubilee will begin
in earnest. It is now 11:45 and I

will take lunch and prepare to take

attire.

ion such

as

you can imag-

on, as I cannot describe ity

just beat anything. They repré®

sented everything of a mirthfal

natur

in its most gala At 8 p.m.

at proc
‘

ine, late

they procecde to Hagard’s
Pavilion, ‘The city government

was ousted from power by the Car-

nival offi

nies

in the entertainment, which already

Is, with formal ceremo-

and a revolution was accom-

plished and the carnival official

while Mrs.

Mrs. Taber at another,

Mr. Taber, out collecting interest;

one seat

window,

paved the way for the peaceful as-

sumption of the Queer of La Fiesta

of her rightful sovereignty to-day at

I will now try and picture
Los Angeles city as she appears this

bright (4th of July day in Indiana)
day, 10:30 a, m. 1895.

Fiesta colors are red yel-
his with the red,

stars, palm and

chinese

at our window is vacant

and Tam anxious to ocenpy mine,

so you will excuse me for a time at

least; it is now 1

1P. M. Well, this beats all,

the herns and whistles and the

tally ho’s and six, loaded full,

nons firing
hear the

and I mus

2 pom.

‘The
L and street crowded and

low and green. t
i

vs

ig nds and parade coming
white

r

see, as well as hear.

‘The street cars go clashing by deco-

rated to the fellest extent.

must go, for here they ‘come, 1:

m. Well, that w:

bands on their way to enter the pro-

nd bine an

eens and lanterns of

&l
decorate everything and

everywhere in such profusion
derful to behold.

a La Fiesta badge of the colors,

which are gotten up in every shape
that could be and woe

unto an or child, or

that docs not wear the La

Li

,
of California.

y building is decorated from

he ground ty the tep with the red,

yellow and green bunting and

won-

Everybody wears only seve

cession which is going out to meet

the Queen’s procession on her arri-

1:20,—1 just wish

you could see Spring street at this

moment, walks, 16 feet

wide, are just crowded to over flow-

imagined

yn:

:

to the city.

anything,
‘

Piesta colors daring the iesta
the side

all kinds includi

street cats, beats anything I

saw; and the noise

of

©

vehicles,

.
.

ever

fronts and store windo

rated

are ma

s just d
wonderfu .

and everybody that can are
most,

and d .

kind of

parad 4

will take

et the

some 2 position to sce

nud ¥

In the

yueles ofattraction diff

Jbusiness win

lows are :

window.

M.

vance on horse i

t

plated with gold and ¢

ent from anethin Doever saw, net

particals: utparticular! H b to
Lily decorated and

adorn ‘

mail,he, in of

f

‘ge

butpertiies, floats representing
those that wii] be in the parade, but

ner and gorgeous.

i chariots
colors, red, yellow
Then the First Milit:

the Quee throne, e: the

malitia: then the Gentleman&#39 Ri-

par oF the

more

Riding Club; next float

ambre Dorado the famous gilted

much A repre:
with

in operation and the

fact, e
=

_

Gentle
of the mountain,

”

2

U
railrond and hotel as [saw them, is; oe

fman; next the Birth

sentation of Mount Lowe

incline raiir t
2 1 :

ae

Is, °

Echo House, in a very fair
.

= man

rep ntation

the

dow, of a shoe store, the other wine] (e th eapt o Atahu th
te Juma; Redland’s Float of Fruit;

an Aztec Sacrifice; Seige of Mexico;

the Cliff Dwellers; Robin

Colorado River; Mis

San Francisco and San Joaquin

Valley; railr

Old Spanis Li

Sutter’: bin

of Inca,
displayed in one large business win-

dow displaying their shoes, and it is
ae

thi$ way toa greater or less extent

through the main streets of the city,

so much and so sfrange, cannot

describe it, have to give

something more general. About

one story high they put up a rope

from one side of the strect to the

other diagonally, the full length of

these main streets and cross streets

on which they put banners 4 feet’

long, of red, yellow and green, 2

feet wide and notched at one en

and then pinned on rope 3 to 4 feet

apart; then a wire which extends

the fall length of the street, on each

side and filled with large Chinese

lanterns and as we leaked up and!

down from 2434 S. Spring St. at

p. m. last evening and the burlesque
parade marching by and extending

up and down the street as far as we

could see, a sight I will not try to

describe.

es

so wiil .

nia;

the Great Aleut;

Throne of Kame-

hameha; Zuni City of Cibola; Entry

of Americans into California;

Camp and Sutter’s Mill

the Santa Barbara Milita

18 piece Now, I want to say,

that these floats were drawn

from 4 to 8 gaily cap

a

then came

Band of

by
oned horses.

and divided in sections by the fol-

Jowing bands of music not men-

tioned in the fore part. Ontario

band, Orange City, Santa Cattilena.

Well now, my- notes have got mixed,

but here are the mornin papers

with a full deseription and will

mail them, with the official program

to Forst Bros. & Clark’s store and

those interested enough to have full

particulars of La Fiesta de Los An-

geics from the beginning until the

1ith day of April, can get it there

understanaingly. If anything of

ires to-day or later on,

I will try and get it to you for your

next edition. Everything compari-
tively quiet up to 12 a.m., April

395. Yours truly,
MeM.

‘This display extends on

all the principal streets, residence

streets and all.

: Now we come to Central Park, 4

acres, which is beautifully decorat-

ed and surrounded on the opposit
side of the street with seats along

the out edg of the side-walk and

as high as the first story of houses,

and calculated to seat 10,000 at 81

to $5 each, for the week. This is

the central place of all the doings,
while the parade will be through

all the principal streets of the city
and the grand final at Central Park ies’, misses’ and children’s shoes

at_D. W. Lewis.ant slippers in town

l

can: |

lof the street car baron, perfect?y

Hing and the.strects with a motley of |

.
patent, but we&#39; got tho tunnel.”

YERKES GOT THE PATENT.

He Had the Bulge on the Inventor Who

Devised the Scheme.

Am the many stories told of

\Charles T. Yerkes, the street car
|

magnate, is oue of his dealings with

}a patent crank which has not gained
|g very wide circulation and is well

|worthy of repetition. A cer

Young man who has a lucrative po- |

sition with a b down town firm isa

yatent crank of the worst kind, and,

contrary to the usual run of cranks,

[manages to hit upon a good thing |
occasionally. ‘The young man lives

upon tho North Side and consequent-
ly was obliged to pas through tho |

‘Ea Sallo strect tunnel twice a day.
He had a quick eyo for curious and |

Jod things, and in passing through

the tunnel ho often noticed the odd

adows cast by the brilliant electric

hts which dot it from end to end.

the

thing

onee to work toinvent something

that might bring h ome Money.

Things went along in this way for

over two months, and nething had

ale ape of 2 invention,

when one day, ¥ hile watch.

ing tho ‘on the wall of the

words on the glass in the tep of tho

car, it suddenly ocenrred to tho in-

| ventor that skeleton signs might bo

placed along the tunnel in front of

the lights, thus casting shado ad-

vertisements on the wall. Having

perfected a model, he tucked it un-

der hi arm and started for the of

tal

that his fortune had been

entered the com.

Yerkes received |

him very coolly, a beyond an occa.

sional “AP! or “Yes, seo,” d

not scem to take much interest in

mado.

pany’s office, Mr.

tho invention. Ie tinally consented,

‘ewever, to think the matter over, |

and putting the model in a dest

zround in his chai and be- |

so confide

d that he would
i

on for a

returned, net quite

,
Lat determi

Mr
z

“Weil, I thousht 2 and an in. |
crest

in

it be about right,”
t

I could:

Tell, Lavish you would make me

an cfic and maybe wo can come to

‘ terms.”
“Oh, I wonld he willing to pay you

$ fo the entire right to its manu-

facto

Fifty @ollars! Never, sir! I will

keep it first. Why, it cost me moro

than that to make the model.”

{You know tho company can make

those signs itself and hang them if

3
to.

“Well, bet I’ve got the patent.
=

‘wphat’s all right, young man,”

said the baron coolly 2
he turned

around in his chair; “you&#39 got the

i

When the young man had recover-

ea sufficiently to appreciate the full

force of this answer, he fecbly gasp-

ed, “Give me the 50!&quot;’—

Tribune.

A “I Wish I Had™ Book.

A clever woman—I cannot remem-

ber whether ske lived in a stcry or

out of one—bas suggested a way

Ix next year and the year aft.

er dhat and the year after that and

jon birthdays as well as at Christ-

mas the welcome gift can always

be bestowed, and that is by the use

of an “I Wish I Had”’ book. In this

ook are to bo kept the expressed |

wishes of friends for this, that and

the other es they occur during the

year, and when the gift season comes

one has only to refer to it, select the

\tonging that one can afford to pay

for, buy it,if one can find it, and the

trouble of walking miles to discover

something that John or Mary or

\ Tom might want is escaped as weil

as your disappointment at finding

that you had not bought anything
|

that gave pleasure.— Post.

A Factory Worked by Mice,

| An ingenious Scotchman has de-

vised a thread spinning apparatus
that is operated by two trained mice.

In driving the little mill with their

paws the animals daily perform work

equivalent to traveling a distance of

10 1-2 miles, and this is done without

apparent fatigue on food allowance

of a halfpenny’s worth of flour for

five weeks. In that time they have

spun about 3,850 thrends, each

a

yard

and a half long.—Tradesman ; zette.

FO T BLO

&g

t now everybody is thinking about”
taking. something

=

for: the blood.
A Spring medicine as we speak&#39;

it. And it’s a good thing to do, but you&
Want to get the proper medicine. If you
consult your physician h will tell you to

Take « finns
and that, because the liver has every:
thing to do with the blood. If the liver

is sluggish the system is clogged, the

blood becomes impure, and the whole

body suffers. Every medicine recom-

mended for the blood is supposed to

work on the tiver. Then get at once the
“KING OF LIVER MEDICINES,”

SIMMON

-

LIVE
REGULAT

It does its work well, and tones up the

whole system. Itis Better than Pills,”
and can be had ia tiquid or powder.

“HOW TO THE SINGER © S THE

SONG?

‘comes the song?

rdless tone

Caught from the erysta! gleam of tee bound

trees,

Or trom the
n saul

In sanneht © 2 jany an emerald mile,

Or the Keen memory ef a lovelit smile,

Thus to the singer coris the song,

And ushers with new

How to the singer comes the song?”
Bowed down b ul an surrow

On every morrow,

The unwordsd pain breaks forth in heavenly

norn? How doth the night
jo love and hight

Leap at the sound and sight
Gf her who makes this dark world seem less.

wrong—

“t pay thet Lite of my lite and sont of all my sons.

sun Gilder in Century.

Sapancse Candies.

It is a wonder to me that the Jap-

anese candy is-not imported into the

United States. | believe that some

enterprising man like the fellow who

got up these digesting chewing gums

could make a forture by shipping a

Japanese sweet whieh is Known as.

mi imo the United States.

‘Th ch more

palatable then gumdrops and of

about the same nature

=

It is said to

be oxecllen for dyspepsia, and some

people take it after their meals It

is made in the form of a sirup,

and it looks like a thick, golden mo-

lasses and is much better to the taste.

It could be uscd tor cakes, and the

babies cold eat it without danger.
It is made from rice and wheat, and:

itis believed that the sxme sweet

could be made here from Indian

corn. Other candies are made of

beans, and all these sweets could be

imported to the United States and.

sold at good prices. There is hardly

anything we use that the- Japanese
could net make cheaper than we do,

arid there are very few things which

they do not make as well. They are

now building watch factories. The

wages are remarkably low, and their

workingmen can live lke lords on,

what our laborers would starve on.

—Chicago Herald

Hop Beds.

In the good old colony times, and

even later, a bop pillow was pre-

scribed for sleeplessness, and now it

is a hop bed which is to cure insom-

nia, to use the word exhumed from.

Plantus to servo the needs of pathol-

y.

The hop bed is about as com.

fortable as the cornhusk mattress of

the country farmhouse, but it is fond-

ly supposcd to bring slumber. Hops
and skiys are natural companions, so.

it may be proper to say here that a:

Ldndon doctor introduced skipping:
as a form of exercise especially
adapted to professional women wha:

have not much time. Imagine acom-

pany of teachers, actresses, female

doctors, artists, with a stray female:

minister perhaps, skipping merrily:

through the public streets! Cleopa-
tra’s 40 paces of hopping would be a

trifle by comparison —Boston Ga-

x
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MENTONE, INDIANA.

Society belles often fall in the matri-

rmonial market because they flirt with

ten men ten per cent each instead of

loving one man at par.

A New York girl was given the first

prize at a festival in Nice recently, and

a Chicago paper says it was because

there was no Chicago girl there.

His excellency Nawab Isnad Newax

Jung Bahadner, prince of India and

nizam of Hyderabad, is visiting in Chi-

cago. He is gazetted as a brand new

arrival, but his name is suggestive of

a belated resident of the Midway Plal-

gance.

New Orleans has done well in Indict-

ing twenty-eight men accused of com~-

plicity in the recent riots. But unless she

bring the crimes conclusively home to

the guilty and press them to conviction

her reputation must remain tarnished.

A community That cannot protect itself

against mob rule does not deserve to

be called American.

The Heloit boys are deserving eredit

for substituting a Greek play for banjo
thrumming as a public entertainment.

ter. “Oedipus T;

acceptable to the general public if given
in Greek. Then it would be equally

beautiful and unintelligible. In English
it is intelligible but not beautiful.

A big religious revival has been start-

ed at Talbotton, in Georgia, owing to

the prompt and timely smashing of Mr.

Crawford&#39;s house by a thundering big
stroke of ghting. Mr. Crawford is an

and he defied the lightning, Uke

Ajax, during a storm. The words were

hardly out of his mouth before his house

was reduced to ruins.

surance companies will

quire into a man’s religious beliefs.

The czar of Russia has informed
some of his nobles that they must

give up their dreams cf a national

assembly. It must be set down, how-

ever, to the young ruler’s credit that

he has made some minor reforms since

his accession: The abolition of the

use of the knout in the punishing of

criminals, hundreds of whom, it is said,
was a

although another torture,
iberian exile, still remains

The New York charitable associations

are considering the plan so successfully
carried out in Detroit of having some of

the poorer people cultivate potatoes on

the vacant lots in the city limits. There

are said to be 17,329 vacant lots in the

elty, containing more than 1,000 acres.

Detroit had about 7,000 vacant lots,
Tepresenting 430 acres, which were

handed over for cultivation by their
owners last year. The result was a

Production of $14,000 worth of potatoes
for the poor.

Compulsory education is now recog-
nized by the statutes of more than half

of the states of the union. Its natural
and logical sequel is not so gener

enforced. We refer to an educational

qualification for the suffrage. There

ought to be no state in the whole nation
where a man is nermittcd to vote who

can not both read and write the Ameri-

tan language. Until that desirable cone

dition is attained, the United States will
not be far from the ideal republic
which has popular intelligence as its
broad and sure foundatio!

For the second ¢™me the frst’ prize
in the state oratorical contest in

Indiana, has been captured by a

Some of the young mer

in ate are probably doing some

tall thinking over the matter, and won-

dering where they are at. And yet,
after all, it is difficult to understand

of what use it is to the average young
woman to be able to stand up before

an audience and make a speech. As was

remarked of the dog that stood on its
hind legs, the wonder Is not that she
does it well, but that she does it at all.

And now it is Dr. Frederick A. Cook
who has a plan on foot for a voyare to

the Antarctic. He expects to sail from
New York on Sept. 1 with a party of

scientists, and will take with him two

small, but stoutly built, sailing vessels,
provisioned for a three years’ cruise. It

can hardly be supposed that Dr. Cook

Ros are explorers t-ho furnisned the

scientific world with muck: information
ag to the Antarctic regions; in fact,
they may be said to have exhausted
the subject, and it is difficult to see

what could be gained. by any further

explorations. Enterprises of this char-

acter nowadays seem to end simply in
the sending out of

a

relief expedition,
which certainly has no picturesque or

romantic features to recommend it.

Poor Newfoundland seems to be in a

bad way. Canada won&#39 have her, Eng-
land neglects her, and she cannot even

flirt with Uncle Sam, To say she is be-

tween the devil and the deep sea doesn&#3
express. The sea means to be all
around her and the devil a permament
obsession.

The greatest philosopher since Plato,
Herbert Spencer, bankrupted himself by

the publication of charts to go with his
books, and did not make enough in a

lecture tour to pay expenses, On the
other hand, a French high-kicking en-

cert hall singer is to receive: $3,000 a

we for ertertaining the people of New
ork.

The murderous business of insuring

the lives cf babies and little children.

which is more or less profitable in this

country, has been broken up by legisla-

tive enactment in Massachusetts. The

law ‘prevents the writing of polictes on

the lives of children less than 10 years

of age. The people who urged the pas-

sage of the bill had no difficulty in

showing that child-insuraacs is an in-

centive to crime.

Jf the Fresno raisin-men will stick to

it, they will find as much profit in culti-

vating co-operation as in growing

raisins.

|

killed 130,000 birds,

WHENCE AIGRETTES COME.

Florida Herons Almost Extinct, @

to a Werthless Fashion.

. Frank M, Chapman, lecturing on

the extinction of the Florida heron as @

tribute to merciless fashion’s demand

for aigrettes, said: “It must be remem=

that thése aigrettes are worn only

when the

Prey

for the young..

have, therefore, only to conceal them-

selves near the birds in order to shoot

them with perfect ease as

with food for the nestlings.

aigrettes on bonnets.

I once met in Florida told me that he,

with one or two others, had killed 400

‘The coveted

Th

of the body but the “scalp.”
beautiful aigrettes grow from a spot on

the back that Mes between the two

wings. The hunter, with a sharp

knife, slips the blade under the skin,

and with a circular motion, cuts out a

lece of something like the top of a

round hat. These scalps have a circum-

ference of fourteen inches. Attached

to this are on an average forty plumes

of aigrettes that fall gracefully down

over the tail.

“Another brute.” said Mr. Chapman,

“boasted that he and his party had

principally herons

and gulis, in one winter, twice as many

birds as there are in any museum in

this countr: ‘This number does not be-

gin to represent the loss of life. Many

of the birds were killed when their off-

spring were dependent upon them, ant

the helpless nestlings were left to

sta &quot;Th is not one heron in Flori-

da to-day, where twenty years ago

there were 500.”

After they are dyed, for herons are @

dirty white, the feathers are cut in three

and sometimes in four sections, mak-

ing one feather make a bunch of four

aigrettes. The tips are considered a

choice part, and in a milliner’s shop

bunch of four offered for 40

cents, while the punch, with

stubby ends, could

20 cents. Supposing one bird furnishes

a scalp of forty plumes. The plume

hunter receives $2 for it. The milliner

cuts them into fourths, making forty

punches of four aigrettes each. ‘en of

these, made of tips, bring $4, and the

remainder at 80 and 2 cents each

amount to $6, giving $10.

PARALYZING A FELON.

Horace Greely&#39; Brother Earnes Took =

Heroic Remedy.

f few men who have led the rough-

and-ready life of the late Barnes Gree-

ley—brother of the great Horace—can

it be said that they have been under

the influence of liquor but once in their

lives, and that once with deliberate in-

tent. He used to boast that only pota-

tions were medicinal.

“The one time.” said he, “that I ever

tasted liquor was when I had a big felon

on my finger. I hadn&#39;t slept for three

nights. Somebody said that a good

drunk would cure me. I lost no time

in filling up with the best that I could

get, first going to my daughter&#39; house

and telling her what I intended to do.

I loaded myself in town and then took

a bottle full of whisky and went to my

daughter n&# like the whisky,

but my prescription called for a down-

right ‘dead drunk,’ and J got it.

“For awhile I made things Iively at

my daughter&#39;s house, running things
|

after the most approved manner of con-

firmed old topers. Then I sank into ob-

livion, and they say it was a question
for a time whether I would rise again

or not. But I did, and the pain was

gone from my felon, and it soon got

well. It was a radical remedy, and if I

ever get ancther felon I will go off on

my second drunk, although I’m 75 years

old.&quot;&quot; Field&#39; Washington.

BISMARCK HAD THE SAY.

Deciding Whether the Duke of Argyle&#39;

Son Should Wed His Choice.

Apropos of the marriage of the third

son of the Duke of Argyle, Kate Field&#39;

‘Washington relates that when his af-

fections became attached to an untitled

woman he felt bound to ask the old

gentleman&#39; consent. The duke an-

swered that personally he had no ob-

jections to the match, but in view of

the fact that his eldest son had es-

poused the daughter of the queen, he

thought it right to inquire her majesty&#39;

pleasure on the subject before express-

ing his formal approval. Her majesty,
thus appealed to, observed that since

the death of the prince consort she had

been in the habit of consulting the duke

of Saxe-Coburg on all family affairs.

‘The matter was therefore referred to

Duke Ernest, who replied that since the

unification of Germany he had made it

a rule to ask for the emperor&#39; opinion
on all important questions. The case

now came before the kaiser, who decid-

ed that, as a constitutional sovereign,
he was bound to ascertain the views

of his prime minister. Happily for the

now anxious pair of lovers, the “Iron

Chancellor,” who was then in office, haa

no wish to consult anybody and decided

that the marriage might take place.

Retired Organ Grinders.

A whole village of well-to-do Italians,
speaking English with an American ac-

cent; is one of the most astonishing
things that Italy offers to the tourist.

‘They are retired organ-grinders, who
have acquired comfortable fortunes in

‘America, and have come back to their

beloved native land to live in affluence

with their families In this strange lttle

colony which they have founded among

the sweet Italian mountains. The

stranger in walking the quiet streets is

often astonished at the sound of a hand-

organ sending forth the familiar strains

‘of some once popular air from within

some one of the houses, giving evidence

of the affecticn in which the organs are

hela by their swarthy, dark-eyed own-

ers, and which most of them cherish

fondly in their ideal life of idleness to

afford them the music which means so

much in their lives.

The F.ret Coined Money.

‘The first coining of money is attrib-

w 2 pe twentyenine
years before the opening of the Chris-

tian era. Gold was first coined in Eng-
land in the eleventh century, and the

first reund coins wer» not maiie unt?

100 years later.

SPRING AND SUMMER.

GLIMPSE AT WHAT THE WOMEN

WILL WEAR.

Hats Will Be Daring and Coquettish—

An at Home Gown—An Evening Dress

—Comfortable House Dresses in Vogue

ATS CONTINUE

10 be darin:

and coquetish that

the staidest wom-

go wen now

blushingly

heir granddaugh-

ters. A hat that is in entirely good

taste for spring wear is pictured here-

with, though it has, too, a rather saucy

air about it. Made of fancy braided

straw, it has a crown of Greek jet

bands through which black watered

ribbon {s drawn, the top of the crown

being plain watered silk. Black chif

fon faces the wide brim and a narrow

ruching of the same edges it. The

‘crown is encircled with black satin rib-

en which forms one large looped bow

in back ‘and another at the right side.

The garniture is completed by dark

red roses that lie on the brim, together

with several ostrich tips. Now that

big hat bills are under discussion

women seem inclined to show that they

can be rice without having a bill

passed to make them so, and tiny the-

ater hats are the vogue.

popular and generally becoming style

is a band that bridges the head, well

back from the forehead. At each end

of the band a knot of flowers is placed.

Of course, there is a tendency to exas-

gerate these knots, till the horizontal

extension is as annoying as the late

erpendicular one used to be; still,

fashion is trying to induce women to

train the elaboration of bows and ends

of flowers down against the hair and

toward the neck. Where this style is

becoming, the pretty dames and belles

submit; where it isn&#3 they don&# and,
after all, both are right.

Don’t attempt to wear cheap veils.

A big mesh is dreadfully unbecoming,

India crepe has the waist with little

jacket fronts of velvet, and a heavy
cable braid of velvet ribbon, with long

end of silk and bead tassels, is set in at

the side seams and looped over the

The shirt waist Is to be the regula-
tion out of door waist for spring and

summer. Under a jacket or blazer,
with a skirt to match, this is an ideal

outfit. A belt of leather, metal or rib-

bon is worn, and a tie or small scarf is

knotted around the throat.

New Shirt Watrts.

Some of the new shirt waists have

collars that turn over; others have

straight collars with a band of em-

broidery or some sort of white or col-

ored trimming. One set of waists that

have been admired have the turned

over collar and cuffs done in hand em-

broidery, on the material. The gar-
ment is finished, except the embroid-

ery, which is put on last. A little vine

with corners of leaves and flowers, or

seattered figures with a buttonholed

edge, were the patterns used,

An at Home Gown

The above is a late design and will. be

very fashionable the coming summer.

It can be made to suit most any

pocket book.

Of Nun&#39; Velling.

An exceedingly pretty house dress is

of nun’s veiling in silver gray. The

yokes of fancy material and full fronts.

shirred Into the yokes, the straight
breadths falling the entire length of

the skirt and held in by a ribbon girdle
or corselet.

Delightful for Summer.

Shirt waists of wash silk will be worn

and, if properly made, are among the

most delightful articles for summer

rial if they would pre:

form, If the collar is lined, the lining

should be of silk, several thicknesses

being necessary in order to keep its

shape. One great objection to the use

of silk waists that have to be laundered

is that they draw and get out of shape.

This is entirely obviated by lining and

stitching with silk, and if it is neces-

sary to leave bastings in, let them be of

silk also. A single thread of cotton

may mar tke entire garment. Silk

waists may be buttonholed around the

edges, and are very pretty and effect-

ive when so finished.

Fashion Notes

A very elegant dress is of heavy silk

In dark heliotrope. The skirt is in the

usual flaring fashion at the hem. There

is a band of darker hellotrope velvet

about four inches wide set on with the

upper edge cut in scallops. Around

these scallops is a bead passementerie

about four inches wide. This 1s made

in points, with little sprays at the tips,

the whole forming a wide and elabo-

rate garniture. The waist of the dress

is close fitting, with a yoke shaped

trimming of velvet that covers the

front and back and extends far over

the sleeves. This velvet is cut out In

_scallops and trimmed with passemen- ;

terle to match the skirt. From the

shoulder seams bands of satin ribbon

of the color of the silk extend to the

waist line, and are fastened into a vel-

yet belt of the dark heliotrope. The

puffed sleeves are of silk, and are fin-

ished with bows and bands of the dark

velvet.

. A handsome waist is of dark blue vel-

vet. The body of the waist is close fit-

ting, the sleeves are enormously full,

and there is a yoke with a straight sec-

tion about three inches wide covering

the front of the waist from collar to

belt. The edges of the yoke are fin-

ished with heavy lace gathered very

full; the collar is of rose ruching of silk

with handsome bead ornaments at

either side.

Shoulder capes of velvet with yokes

and coarse fiber is bad taste. Big and

closely set dots are not good, and only

a delicate net is the right thing, with

perhaps delicate dots set evenly. Noth:

ing is as pretty as the finest tulle for

evening wear with a tiny bonnet.—

Florette in Chicago Inter Ocean.

Linen Shirt Walsts.

Linen waists, simply buttonholed

around the collar and cuffs, are pretty
and very much liked. They launder

beautifully, and are so useful and dur-

able that those who have worn them

‘once are quite enthusiastic about them.

A moderately heavy grade of linen Is

used for them, and they are done up

with but very little starch. It is a great
mistake to make shirt waists very stiff,

for their comfort and grace are de-

stroyed by so doing.

Evening Dress

Low, full bodice and semi-train skfrt

in ignonette green peau de sole spat ix:

ling with graduated galons and fringe

of iridescent jet. Tabs of minx fur

droop on the point de Bruxelles berthe,

which is edged with the jet galon,
from which depend double festoons to

match. Sash and bow in shot moire

sik.—The Chaperone.

Of Twilled sik.

Another dress morning or negll-

gee is rade of soft, twilled silk. The

front is in a continuous shirring from

the shoulder .seams to the waist line,

the shirrings allowing the material to

fit closely over the figure.

back is fitted. There is a slightly

pointed yoke in the back and front.

From the front side of the sleeves and

sewed in with them Is a shirring of silk.

‘This begins at the top of the shoulders

and extends midway under the arms,

with a good deal of space left for full-

ness.

Each section ts similarly gathered, and

the two meet midway over the bust.

Here a large bow is set on and pressed
down quite flat over the shirring. This

bow is provided with hooks dhd eyes.

From beneath this shirring the mate-

rlal falls in full folds to the foot of the

skirt. The sleeves are very large, and

have shirrings of silk, with the same

general effect, finished with bows at

the elbows. The cuffs and yoke are

covered with heavy lace, and the gar-

ment is as dainty and pretty as one

could wish.

Hearing Plants Grow.

The farmer who used to rouse his

sons and daughters in the morning by

vegetation; but this sound may not be

made audible to

complete the circuit of a galvanic bat-

tery with an electric bell attachment.

This bell is made to ring by the grow-

ing of the plant, and continues ringing
while the growth covers the width of

the strips in the platinum drum cover.

If these strips are arranged withspaces

between, the bell is silent until the plant
has grown over the space and even

with the next strip. An apparatus of

this sort is not difficult to construct,

and would form a most interesting and

instructive addition to selentific ex-

petiments In school and college classes.

House Dresses.

Special attention ts Just now given to

stylish, comfortable and

house dresses, and what is not less in-

teresting to many ladies, the negligee

costumeg that are such a comfort and

luxury to those who are resting from

the fashiqnable dissipations of the sea-

son. Very goft wool, soft silks that do

not crush, with lace and embroidery,
are am the favorite materials,

‘Woo! fabrics on the order of nun’s vell-

ing and tamis cloth, with some of the

cashmeres and Henriettas, are hked

for such purposes. Many of the dresses

of this sort are made with fitted backs,

of,embroidery or lace, and very full

ruffies of chiffon are among the new im-

portations.

Lite’s Lighter Side.

Proprietor of Iron Works—“If I un-

derstand you correctly, you wish to

place an order for armor plate that no

cannon shot can pierce. We are turn-

ing out that kind of thing every day,

and Agent of Foreign Government

—“No, you misunderstand. I wish to

know if you can manufacture a can-

non that can pierce any armor plate.”

Proprietor—“Certainly, sir. We are do-

ing that kind of thing every day.”

Grocer—“What have you been doing

in the cellar so long?” Grocer&#39;s Ap-

prentice—“I have been cleaning out the

treacle measure. It was so choked up

that it didn&#39;t hold mor&#39 half a pint.”

Grocer— that’s what you&#39; been

doing, have you? Well, you take your

hat and go home, and tell your father

to put you in the tract-distributing

‘You ain&#39 fitted for the gro-

is neccesary that we

should economize, why don&#39 you shave

yourself, Instead of paying a barber to

do it?” Husband—“That shows all you

women know about profit and loss ac-

counts. Why, a little bit of court-

plaster, no bigger than the end of my

chin, costs ten cents.”

itiman—“Is country life healthy?”
Commuter—“Healthy! There are men

in our village who have been riding

back and forth in the smoking car for

three years, and they&#3 not dead yet.”

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

When a woman gets cross, she gets

cross at everybody.
‘Actors, draughtsmen,

mustard plaster ought

draw well.

‘Spring should be represented as a

young man with an ulster and the

rheumatism.
Tolerance does not mark the progress

of religion. It is the fatal sign of its

decline.
& New York paper has ® headline,

“Opium joints winked at.&qu Yes, they

are sleepy places.
Prohibition will never fcurish as lone

as the price of a glass of lemonade will

buy two beers.

‘There is nothing lke prasperity to

cover faults, and it may be said that

money covers more than charity.
ket is a Hving example

of the truth that in order to succeed

in life one should keep in touch with

his fellows.

e world owes us all a living, yet

no man collect the debt unless he pulls

off his coat and takes it from the

dentists and
to be able to

world&#39;s hide.

&#3 GOT ONE CHANCE,

THE USE GRANT MADE OF IT

TORY TELLS.

fle Mad Violated = Pledge Given to His

Saperior and Resigned From the Army

—He Was Capt. Grant Then—How He

Got Back Into the Army.

The majority of people who know

much about the life of Grant are aware

that he graduated from the military

academy at West Point, and remained

In the army some years, when he left

the service, to enter it again when his

services were needed and troops were

erlled out to suppress the rebellion.

Gen. Grant was a captain in the Fourth

infantry at the time of his resignation,
and his regiment was stationed in Ore-

gon, says a writer in the Cincinnati En-

quirer, Maj. R. C. Buchanan also a

graduate of the academy, and a fine

type of the old soldier, was in command

of the battalion to which Capt. Grant&#39

s attached.
“Old Buck,” as Maj. Buchanan was

generally called in the army, took ft in-

to his head that Capt. Grant was drink-

ing too much and said so to him. At

that time there was a good deal of

drinking in the army. Finally, in the

spring of 1854, “Old Buck” made Grant

sign a pledge, which, with his resigna-

tion, he placed Maj. Buchanan&#39;

ands. Grant meant to keep his word,

but one cold morning Grant called upon

a brother officer, who had just brought

his wife to the post.
were refreshments, and among them

|

eggnog, and Grant was invited by the

bride to join her In a glass of this de-

licious drink, little thinking of the con-

Sequences, as she did not know of the

| captain&#39; pledge, and he took one.

A few days after this Capt. Grant was

|
sent for by Maj, Buchanan. Poor Grant

i knew what was coming as he walked

across the parade ground to the office of

the commanding officer, and when he

entered the office several brother of-

fi

here are two papers

you signed two months ago. One is

your pledge, the other your resignation.

Is it true that you have broken the for-

rant met his commanding officer&#39;

eye fearlessly. ‘Yes, sir; it is true,” he

said,said.

“What do you deem my duty in the

matter of your resignation?” was the

major&#39; next question.
‘There was a moment&#39; silence. Then

“You are an old soldier,

Maj. Buchanan. You do not need in-

Btruction from me. But, since you have

asked me the question, I will answer it.

It is your duty to send in the resigna-

tion of any officer who breaks his pledge,

and I know of no reason why an excep-

tion to the rule should be‘ made in the

case before you.” He stood a moment

Jonger. He had spoken.
“That is all, sir,” answered “Old

.& as he roze and bowed Grant out,

Two months later an official communi-

cation reached the pest. It informed

Capt. U. S. Grant that his resignation

had been accepted, to take effect July

This was the end of it and

ficer from that date.

goods and early one morning left for

the east.

This is how Grant left the army the

first time. How he got back is told bes

Jow: In the spring of 1861 a captain ot

the regular army was ordered to repair

to Springfield, IIL, and begin the duties

of mustering officer. He found on his

arrival at the capitol that the adjutunt-

general of the state was a young man

who knew very little of army matters

and papers, and who was really of no

assistance to him in making out the in-

tricate muster rolls. He was told by

the adjutant-general that he was au-

thorized to hirea clerk. That same day,

whi he was working over a pile of mus-

ter rolls, the door of his office opened
and a man, plainly clad and wearing a

heavy beard, entercd. Walking up to

the desk he said:

‘Why, don&#39 you know me, Tom?”

“It&#39 Sam Grant, isn&#3 it?” replied the

captain, as he rose and warmly shook

hands with his comrade of West Point

and the Mexican war days. He ran his

eyes over Grant, and it was clear that

he was not prosperous,
“I&#39; come here to get something to

do, but I&#39; no influence and I&#39 getting

disgusted. Can’t you give me something

to 40?” Grant asked.

“] need a clerk to help me with these

rolls,” said the captain, “and if you are

willing to take the place at $100 a month

I will be glad to have you.”

News reached Springfield that Gen.

Polk was on his way to Cairo with 20,000

men. The war department directed that

every available man be sent to the front

at once. There were 3,000 men in camp.

‘The captain reported to the governor

that he was ready to muster in three

regiments. Uniforms and arms had

been issued that morning. Nothing but

the mustering in and the making out of

the commissions for the field officers

remained to be done.

“Governor, Whom are you going to ap-

point colonels and licutenant-colonels

of these new regiments?” inquired the

captain. “I ask it because if the news

be true these regiments will be led into

battle by those officers in forty-eight

hours.”
“By Jove: I don’t want my troops de-

stroyed because the officers are

trained.” answered the governor.
&q

u any suggestions to make?

‘| have in my office,” said the muster-

Ing officer, “‘an ol soldier. He was at

West Point with me, and also served

“I will give your friend the commis-

sion of colonel of the Twenty-third regi-

ment upon your recommendation. Make

out his commission,” said the governor,

turning to his adjutant-general.
“What is his name, captain?”

“Ulysses S. Grant,” said the captain.
Half an hour later the captain laid.on

the desk in front of his clerk, Sam

Grant, his commission as colonel of the

‘Twenty-third regiment of Minajs volun-

teers, saying:
“Here&#39;s your chance, Sam.

And s0 it was. The rest {s history.

Surely She Was &a Lady.

Arriett (after the “scrap&quot;)— ces to
i

none of your lip.” I

ses; an’ she you&#39; no nidy!*
nn’ I ses, “I&#3 soon show you if I ain’

ses: an’ you take my word, I ‘ad ‘er ‘ed

in the mud ‘fore she could think.—St

ula.



was 80

much talk about
Prof. Chesney be-

fore he arrived that

Larry her-

self sick of the aub-

Larry was the

only one of the fam-

fly who had not met

him and with her

usual perversity
made up her mind

not to lke him. He

was learned in mathematics, which only

scored against him in her eyes.

“The calculating power alone should

seem to be the least of human quall-

ties,&q she quoted, her small nose In the

air, “There is something wrong about

man whom everybody likes. My pro-

phetic souf tells me I shall not take to

him, at least.”

‘The Wednesday the professor was ex-

pected Larry went for a long walk. She

met Ned Erskine and Harry Winthrop.

two young artists with whom she was

good friends, and enjoyed herself very

much, getting in barely in time to dress

for dinner.

‘They were assembled round the table

when she slipped into her place an

there was a reproof in her mother&#39;

voice as she said, “My third daughter,
Larinda, Professor Chesney.

If there was anything that her third

daughter hated, it was being addressed

by her baptismal name. With a pout of

her red under lip she bowed hastily and

it was not until she had disposed of her

Soup that she looked at her opposite
neighbor.
A tall, thin man with brown hair and

a short brown beard and moustache,

thickly streaked with grey, a large,

dome like forehead and near sighted

gray eyes that looked kindly at her

through his spectacles.
He was a little surprised at the hos-

tile expression in the brilliant brown

tonishment when, in aus’

voiced remark, the young lady replied
also in a low tone, but so distinctly

that he heard every word:

“I think h is an old fossil.

Notwithstandirg this, several times

during the meal his eyes strayed to the

shining

remark from Augusta, he turned quick-

ly to listen to a peal of merry laughter
from Larry.

Several of her friends came in duri

the evening and she devoted og
to their entertainment, completely fS-

noring the professor. When she kept up

this behavior for nearly a week it at-

tracted the attention of her family as

well as that of the visitor and when gen-

tle hints were scorned Larry was se-

verely reprimanded.
“You are positively unladylike,” sald

Austin, “and I insist upon at least

ty. He must think you are an ill-

yannered child.”

‘I dare say I do seem a child to his

need years,” saucily answered

Mrs.

ch

are exceedingly impertinent,
answered Mrs. Austin, who was now

very angry.

“I

insist upon your being

polite to Prof. Chesney and doing your

share toward entertaining him or I shall

certainly complain of you to your fath-

er. Leave the room, mis:

A little ashamed and wholly angry,

arry whisked out of the room almost

with such

him.

With a hasty “Excuse me!” she sped
along the corridor and up the stairs,

while the “estimable gentleman” stood

and looked after her.

“An old fossil!” he murmured, with a

slight smile, stroking his beard.

Shortly after this, to the surprise of

all, Larry suddenly changed her tactics

and at dinner one day addressed the

professor. courteously

ind very readily joined in the argument
between herself and Jim, Her remarks

were bright and amusing, if somewhat

crude, and the brown eyes and change-

ful face were very attractive. In the

evening she played and sang for him

and was as bright and bewitching as

the heart of man could desire, much to

the surprise of some and the annoyance

of others of her family
thought Jim

re you beginning to suc-

cumb to the professor&#39; charm?’ he

whispered. “You know, I gave you a

week.”

“I am thinking of getting up a col-

lection of fossils,&quot she answered, with

a moc laugh, ‘and this is too fine

a specimen to lose. Don&#39 you dare

terfere.”

wretch,” rejoined Jim. “He

8 my sympathy.”
Unable to account for the change In

Larry&#39;s manner, the professor neverthe-

less found her very agreeable and

though never neglecting any one else

it soon became evident that she was the

attraction, The other two reluctantly
gaye way to her and it was she who

went with him to picture galleries and

lectures and concerts, who was the life

of the theater and opera parties—saucy,
wilful, charming.

With all his gravity and erudition, it

was plain that he admired this ill-reg-
ulated young woman. He hed never be-

fore been thrown closely into compan-

varying politeness or Gertrude&#39;s clever-

ness. His eyes followed her every move-

ment, a wistful Nght in them some

times that touched Jim.

Larry was curled up In a deep window

sill, overlooking the park, basking in

the sun, for she was a veritable Per-

sian in her love of sunlight, when Prof.

Chesney came into the room. H leaned

against the side of the window, looking
at the picture she made in her quaint

puffed and furbelowed gown, the sun

light falling on her brown head.

‘Larry looked up, nodded with a smile

that showed her small white teeth and

settled back in her original position,
waiting for him to speak. And so he

did after a while, but not as she ex-

pected.
“I am going away to-morrow. Miss

Larry,” he sald. “My pleasant visit has

come to an end, all too soon.”

“To-morrow!” echoed the girl, sitting
up straight. “I am very sorry you 2re

to her own curprise she

realized that this remark was perfectly
sincere.

“T am glad to hear you say that,” sald

the professor, trying to keep his voice

steady. ‘It makes it a little easier to

say something that is in my heart.

‘Then h told his story in warm, eager

words. very unlike his usual calm ones

pleasant and

weeks, not for any liking for you, but

head, unable to meet his eyes.
“You mean that you have deliberately

played a part all these weeks? You

whom I thought so frank and true?

How could you do it? Then you have

not the slightest love for me in your

heart—that, I suppose, is out of the

question?
‘There was a hurt, shocked tone in his

ice that touched Larry keenly.
“J don&#3 love you,” she answered, “dut

1 shal be very grateful if, after what

I have told you, you will let me be your

friend.”
She put out her hands and moved a

step nearer to him, but to her mortifi-

cation her extended hands remained un-

touched.
“T did not ask for your friendship,” he

said, unsteadily, “and just at present I

want only what I ask for. By and by I

may be able to appreciate your offer. I

shal try, but you’ve taught me a hard

lesson, Larry; one I&#3 not likely to for-

get. Perhaps I ought to have known

better, but”—with a break in his voice—

“[m not used to women. I&#3 only an

old fossil after all.”

And without another word h left her.

Up in her room Larry was still more

surprised to find a bit of crying neces-

sary. She.could not account for the un-

happy feeling that took possession of

her as she reviewed the past weeks and

realized that the kindly, pleasant com-

panionship she had accepted so heed-

lessly was at an end.

“I suppose he&#3 hate me now fore

ever,” she thought between her sobs,
“put how could I say I love him when I

didn&#39;t?”

‘Then she sobbed all the harder.

The professor left the next afternoon

while Larry was o

A box of white roses lay on the table

dressed to her, a card attached, on

which was written, “From your friend,
Roger Chesney.”
guessed dimly what an effort it cost

him to write it.

With trembling fingers she made

three parts of the flowers and gave
them to her mother and sisters.

“I don’t want them,” she said proud-
ly, in answer to her mother’s remon-

strance. “I was only civil to him to

please you all.”

Jim noticed that the brillant eyes

were full of tears. and that she took the

card away with her.

“Zt must be a relief to you to have

him gone,’ he said as they stood for a

moment In the hall, “Association with

such a serious man must have been a

trial to you.”
He was unprepared for the way she

flamed out at him.
“Such a trial as makes me more Will-

ing to accept the statement that man

is made after God’s own image and pos-

sesses some, God-like attributes. Now

or
And h did, a lurking smile under his

mustache and a most emphatic “By
Jove!” upon his lips.
One bright morning early in June Jim

opened the door of Mrs. Austin’s sit-

ting room. Larry was there alone. She

had an industrious fit on her and with

the sleeves of her blue morning dress

turned back, displaying two prettily
rounded arms, feather duster in hand,

she was whisking the dust off some

rare pleces of old china.

“Larry, here is an old friend of yours,”
Jim announced. “Treat him well, for

he sails for Egypt to-morrow, r to

return, I&# be back in a minute.

He vanished, and there inside the

closed door stood Prof. Chesney, tain-

grayer, but with the old kindly
smile on hts lips that she remembered

so well, Startled out of her self-posses-
sion, Larry stood with her duster sus-

pended over gran‘ma’s 100-year-old tea

poi
sail for Egypt to-morrow.” sald the

professor, taking a few steps into the

‘and I may never return. Won&#39

floor and the next thing Larry knew

she was crying.
The professor approached her.

“Are you crying because I am ycing
away or because you have broken the

tea pot?” asked the visitor.

“B erled Larry with a convul-

which was smothered in the

oth!

sive sob,

“THERE STOOD PROF. CHESNEY.”
folds of the professor&#39; coat as

the

arms

that “estimable gentleman” closed
around her.

“How about your prophetic soul

Jim asked later on. “I thought you
called him a fossil.”

“So Laid,” answered the young lady
quite unabashed, “but I also said I was

getting up a collection of fossils and

recognized the fact that he was too fine

a specimen to lose. Don&#39 you remem-

ber?”

™ -

A remarkable literary find Is reported
from Dublin. In the library of Trinity
college was recently discovered a man-

uscript volume of 500 follo pages, writ~

ten in the seventeenth century. con-

taining unpublished poetry by Bai

Massinger and many minor authors.

‘The poem by Bacon, written after his

fall, is entitled “Farewell to Fortune.”

‘An event like this will serve to rea.ind

the world that something new atout

Shakespeare&#39 works and personal h’s-

tory is by no means cutside the ran;

probability.

That was all but she
|

THE CAPITAL BELLES.

MANY TYPES OF BEAUTY AT

NATION&#39;S HUB.

Among Them Is Miss Leiter, Who Was

‘Won by Mr. Curzon—Miss Hesele Rob-

inson— Lily Wright and Many

‘Others

(Washington Correspondence.)
Py ASHIN

erings of people from all over the union

there are enough to make a circle of

faces that, once seen, is not likly to be

forgotten.
Perhaps the best known of the capl-

tal beauties is Miss Leiter of Chicago,

whose father Is one of the richest men

in that city, but whose home is in

‘Washington, where he has a home that

rivals the palaces of Europe in the

magnificence of its appointments. Miss

Leiter&#39;s engagement to Mr. Curzon has

been the most interesting news of the

winter in both Chicago and Washing-

ton.

Miss Lella Herbert, daughter. of the

secretary of the navy, isa decidedly

Pretty girl. She has soft golden hair

that ripples over her graceful head in
|

Meshes of sunlight, her eyes are blue.

and her complexion a clear pink and

white that reminds one of roses and

milk. In fact, she looks like some dain-

ty French doll or frail piece or bisque
china painted in delicate tints. And

she dresses in a quaint, old-fashioned

style that adds to the uniqueness of her

charm.

Miss Mabelle Stewart, daughter of

the senator from Nevada, is a society
girl who has plenty of good looks. She

is a perfect blonde, with a fine figure,

and Miss Stewart has thus acquired
fluent command of languages. AS

Dut Mttle in society. Years ago the
Belknaps were leaders of social life.

but the family now live very quietly,
and do not spend much of their time
at home.

ias Ethel Blanchard, daughter of
the senator from Mississippi, has not
yet made her debut, but when she does

th are remarkably white and even.

is no devoting her time to her
and has a great fondness for
which are her constant com-

panions. Caring little for society, ahe

studies,
books,

MISS BESSIE ROBINSON.

spends hours at the national library,
and the future will probably develop

her into another southern girl writer.

Miss Lily Wright is a girl whose

beauty is well known over Washing-
t She is a daughter of John V.

Wright, who has played a prominent
part in Tennessee politics, and is a

niece of Gen, Marcus Wright, of this

city, who is now the head of the w:

records bureau. Her mother, a Miss

Hays, of Alabama, was one of the

greatest belles and helresses of her day
in her native state, and the daughter

has inherited her mother’s good looks.

She has a fine figure, hair of brown

with a golden red tinge, and a perfect

complexion. Devoted to society, she

blonde, with a graceful and petit fig-
ure. She is highly educated in music,

and spends most of her spare time in

this accomplishment.
Ruth Dolph, @aughter of the recently

defeated senatcr from Oregon, is a

fine-looking gtr, and would have made

impression had she made her

appearance @uring her father’s term.

lance, and as

short while for a two years’ stay, W:

ington will see very little of one who

spent most of her girlhood within its

‘Ruth is a very intellectual girl.
fond of study, and her beauty sits on

her with a stately but unconscious

grace.
Among the diplomatic corps there are

Some pretty women whose fair faces

could be take types of the sex

in their native land. The minister from

Brazil, Senor Mendonca, has two daugh-
ters of the dark Spanish style, with the

black hair and brown eyes common to

trim appearance and w:

make her a typical English girl. Prince

Cantacuzene, the ambassador from

Russia, has a young daughter who has

not yet made her entrance into society.
She is a tall and well-developed girl,
with a finely-built figure, wit the

blonde hair one always sees in the

en of the north, and a healthy com-

jon.

Arriago, wife of the minister

from Guatemala, is a pretty woman,

and perhaps one of the best looking of

the married ladies among the diplomats.
Madame Zebalos of Peru, is a fine-look-

ing lady of the Spanish style and

dresses very handsomely. At the French

legation is Madame Patenotre, a Phila-

delphia girl, is a sweet-looking
highly educated.

a

beauty in her own country, no doubt,

but at present Americans are not edu-

cated up to the eastern standard of

greasy black hair and crimsoned

cheeks.

Some of the married ladies In this

city, who have an abundance of beauty

are the ones who did not take an ac-

tive part in social life. Mrs. Pence, wife

of the young member from Colorado,

is a Kentuckian and as pretty a woman

as has ever been at the capital, Her

black hair rolls back from a high white

brow, her large brown eyes are liquid
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would come.

SOLVED A PROBLEM.

HOW TO LIVE LIKE A KING ON

$1,000 A YEAR.

Four Young Bachelors, Aided by @

Georgia Aunty as Manager, Living ta

Luxury in New York—Economy Worked

Down.

There are in New York four young

men, clerks and heads of certain busi-

of them said to a writer for the Press.

“There were four of us, all southern-

ers,”” he said, “with incomes of not over

$1,000 each, and with acquaintances as

numerous and well placed socially as

our own incomes were small. For awhile

we lived in cheap boarding-houses, and

told fearful les about the way we were

situated at ‘our hotel.’ but finally one

day, in a fit of desperation, we met to-

gether and planned. We would have

an establishment of our own, where we

could feel at home and_ entertain. It

must be large enough for a drawing-

room, dining-room and kitchen and four

bedrooms. It must be heated by steam

not always take a car line when going
out to spend an evening.

t important, as our

week to enable us to buy clothes and

cover all our expenses on that sum,

Thus we would have $10 a week for our

social expenses, and for saving, if we

were frugally inclined.

‘After considerable running about

evenings we found such an apartment
in the top of a very modest flat house

for $18 a month, It was a rear flat, but

we didn’t care for that. [t brought our

month&#39;s lodging apiece to about $4.50.

“By carefully looking up the subject

of creamed codfish, mackeral and egg.

breakfasts and simple dinners, we

found that four men that did not in-

tend to have many pies or cakes or pud-

dings, can set a table well on $1 a day—

87 a week for all. This calculation left

us still under $12 a month apiece, with

lodging and meals found. But there
were other things. Starting right /here,

though we hired the flat christened it

‘The Eaves,’ and engaged a house-

keeper. But, oh, dear, how expensive it

of a month we dis-

charged our girl, and now we have the

prize plan of living of the century.

“Way down in Georgia there lives,

or did live, an old darky aunty, dear

to the memory of two of us, and as we

wrestled with the question of ‘help,’ and

the attendant one of ‘profit and loss,’

we decided to bring her north if she

Getting a vacation of a

week last summer, I visited my people

in the south and got aunty. A few days

later she was installed in ‘The Eaves,”

with a beautiful little decorated front

room all her own, and a general sweep

of management that reconciled her to

‘them dar cramped northern ways.

Aunty had never seen a flat before.

After looking things over pretty well

she decided that she ‘wud do it all an

hav’ time fur ter spare on her hands.

Next aunty decided that she would

do all the laundry work. when

we got hera was

a nice little set of

and all the things that

coveted, she decided that

she would also do the part usually rele~

a but ruthless

In other words,

she ‘does up& & linen and puts a

polish upon a dress shirt that causes

us to be objects of envy among our

friends.

“There really seemed to be no limit

to the things that aunty

would do.
An

as we freel

with all things for

he svemed to think she had a very

easy lot indeed. There was a great deal

of mending to be done. And it looked

as if we would have to spend moré than

the $10 per week in replenishing socks

and clothes. But day

Adolphus, company,

Walked home with a package that co1

s as much as it delighted aunty.
sisted of a pattern for

footing socks. had seen it

ed and bought one: and besides

was a splendidly contrived ‘seat’

putting ‘jeans’ in applepie

Aunty fair joated over the purchase.

‘And that night at dinner we noticed

that the best portions of the fried chick-
r Adolphus and that

he got more th his meed of aunty’s

southern nut pudding.
“About aunty’s pay we were in per-

at first, At her southern home,

© of my own she had been

‘gettun keep an ‘bout hunnerd dollars

a year’ But that did not seem right in

view of northern prices for help; so, as

we were getting off with less than $7

a week apiece thus far, we decided to

pay aunty $1 a week apiece, or S16 a

month. This seemed such a fortune to

her that she is saving money, sending

funds home, and bargaining for our

le circles there 1s,
the capital who is

more popular than Miss Stewart, and

the entertainments at her home, w!

is called “Stewart Castle,” from its

fine appearanc, are always models of

elegance.
Miss Alice Belknap, daughter of Gen.

w

MISS ETHEL BLANCHARD.

Belknap, who was a member of Grant&#39;

cabinet, is a beauty with golden hair

and lovely eyes and a perfect com-

she end her daughter have gone out

spends her time in enjoying life at the

capital.
Justice Brewer, of the Supreme court,

has a pretty daughter, who was one

of the debutantes of the season. Miss

fashionable society.
mostly in Detroit, but studied also at

a private school in Washington, having
thoroughly mastered painting. in

which she has done some work of re-

markable merit. Devoted to riding, she

never makes a

than when she is gowned
fitting habit and taking a gallop about

the lanes in the suburbs.

Miss Lulu Lyons of Richmond, Va..

is now living in town with her sister,

Mrs. Swanson, wife of one of the mem-

bers from the old dominion. Her fame

for beauty has spread over the whole

south, and in her recent travels through

Dixle her progress was in the nature of

an ovation. Her father was Dr. Lyons,

near Richmond, which was famous es

the scene of many grand entertain-

ments. Miss Lyons is a blonde, whose

golden hair waves back from a well-

poised head, her large blue eyes are

shadowed by dark brows and long

lashes; every feature is of a delicate

mold, and her complexion is perfect.
‘Miss Robinson, daughter of the mem-

ber from the Sixth Pennsylvania dis-

trict, is another of the debutantes of

the season, and is a bright-looking

with melting softness and her supert
B always set off by dresses o}

exquisite taste. Mrs. Gen. Sheridan i:

aiso a very handsome woman of dls-

tinguished type with her dainty way:

MISS LILY WRIGHT.

and patrician air. Mrs. Nelie

Grant-Satoris is a valuable addition to

the fair coterie. She is a brunette, with

a face that is as sweet as it is beauti-

tal,

pI
as though our lives depended.

upon the turn of 1 cent.

“We had

a

little trouble at first about

clothes. If you are a clerk, trying to

g
good society on $20 a week—as

thousands really

@lerk who must throw away his clothes

when they get worn it is pretty hard.

We talked all this over and hit upon

a plan, We hired Adolphus to spend his

evenings for a week witha Ninth avenue

tailor, and when he ‘graduated’ at the

end of the week he knew so much about

mysterious organization, a veritable se-

uret society at which many things are

learned and many new branches

studied. Our respectlve new girls now

think it an organization for the study

of the Japanese language and literature

and not long ago it was

a

tari

search. But in “The Eaves’ it i the tail~

oring club, and it means that every

man must or many bring out his clothes

for the refurnishing which is so. neces-

sary for their social appearance.

‘Adolphus superintends the process, but

aunty does the work. Under the tute-

nge of Adolphus, ske has mastered all

the erts so patiently learned by him-

self, and she crn put creases equal to

any Broadway taille: yet found.”
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Only
a few

Peas

eft!

Apply early if in need of any.
My stock of Bulk Garden Seeds,
Sugar and Mangel Wurzel Beets
Are complete.

WARSAW.

LOGAL NEWS.
—0—o0—0—0—0—o— 0 —o—0—0-

&quot;

—Castoria 25 cents at Foster’s.

—See Lewis’ special sales on lace
eurtsins.

—Buy lace remnants at Forst
Bros, & Glark’s.

—Wall paper 3 cents a roll at

Foster&# in Warsaw.

—Bargains in evaporated fruits at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—See Mrs. Mollenhour for fancy
and stylish millinery.

—The Oliver,.the best plow in the

world, $8.50 at Latimer’s,

—When you want good goods
in vhe grocery line go to Duntap’s.

~-Largest curtain house in town.

Foster& in warsaw. Get our prices
betore buying.

~-Forst Bros. & Clark are elos-
ing out their all wool ingrain car-

pet at less than cost.

--We wish all to examine our

large line of beantifal wall paper.
No trouble to show them. Foster’s
in warsaw.

—That Pover Social, to be giv-
en by the Epworth League on. the
eveuing of May 2, will bea unique
affair. Make arrangements to be
there.

—The first quarterly meeting of
the Mentone M. E. church will be
held at this place two weeks from
next Saturday and Sunday. Pre-

siding elder, Llewellyn will be pre-
sent.

—-Allen Blue, of Burket was seri-
ously hnet last Momda while wash-

ing windows from a step-ladder’ in
the charch. ‘The ladder gave way
eausing him to fall aeross the top
ef a bench in such away as to. break
ene of his ribs and othorwise severe-

S bruis his side and back. At
lust reports ke was getting better.

—- Social May 2. See
bills.

— Points for the Oliver Plow, 30
cents at Latimer’s.

—Houtl’s Sarsaparilla, 63 cents at
Foster&# in Warsaw.

--Bargains in lace curtains at
Forst. Bros. & Clark’s.

—Closing out of queensware and
issware at D. W. Lewis’.

—The Ladies Aid will meet at the
home of Mrs. M. A. Sarber.

—John Martin is visiting his bro-
{Sher at Plymouth this week.

—-Levi Salinger, of Goshen was

in town this week on business.
—The Epworth Leagne have an-

nounced a social for Ma 30th.

—Mrs. Will Brown is visiting
her mother, at Delaware, Obio.

—Paper- painters and
decorators are now full of business.

—Window curtain on spring roller

complete for 15 ceuts at Foster&# in
Warsaw.

---The tinest line of silks tor waists
at from 35 cents to 81.15 per yard at

D. W. Lewis’.

t D. W. Lewis’.

--Lowest prices on white lead and
linseed oil at Foster’s in Warsaw,

—Tipton is still making a special.
ty of Heavy Harness, “Twill pay
you to see him before purchasing.

—Slippers and shves for misses
and children, red, tan, russet, black
and full patent ieather, at Lewis’.

—R. W. Fordyce is prepared to
make you a spring suit in the lates

style. Sho over Millbern’s hard—
ware store.

~-Doods and Doodines hoo ware

sude close to the Poyurty Soshul
next Thursdy nite will be fined.

S look cut. Coumitty.
—The trustees of the M.E

chureh will meet at the usual place
next Saturday at 2:00 p. m. to con-

sider important busines
— buy a plow this spring

until you have seen the Oliver at

Latimer’ It bas a world-wide

popularity and costs but $§,59,

=-Cheaper than feed ana

very superior is ground oil cake.
ell 100 pounds for $1.25 at

Foster’ in Warsaw. This is a snap.
—Solid comfort for eld men. soft

upper, pump sole,

7

and 9 width, and
the easiest plow shoes ever manufie-
tured with

Le

--No matter if you de wear your
plow-shovs to town next Tharsda
the members of the Epworth League
invite you to get your supper at
their so

+
See bills.

‘Twenty-one different styles of
ladies’ slippers at D W. Lewis’.
The Princess, the Russet Blucherette,
the colored Opera ‘Tip, the Plain
White Canvas, the Vaieria White,

the Virginia White Kid. ete.

he Corner Grocery keeps con-

stantly on hand everything in the

fancy fruit tine, both canned and

evaporated uf the best quality, at

prices to suit the times; also syrups,
i ers, brooms, oats, buckwheat,

Vonlet soaps, flavoring extracts,
package and fancy bulk roasted cof-

fee, ete., ete.

—-Prof. H. Bowman and fami-
ly are visiting at Terre Haute,
where they will remain for Several
weeks and attend the commence—

ment exercises of the State Normal
school. Mr. Bowman having com-

pleted the conse at that institution
and baving had his required amount
of experience in graded school work
will now receive his state license.

—A.C. Manwaring has traded his
farm, in Marshall county, to Jonas
Leininge for his stock of dry-goods
at Sitver Lake. Art is over there
this week helpin to invoice the
stock. He will have a man at that
plac to look after his business
there.

.

The people of our neighbor-
ing town will find» Mr. Manwaring
a hustler and a good business map.

—Sick people’ don’t want to be
bothered with preparing the medicine

they take. Bad enough we must take
it. You don’t need to make a tea of

Simmon’s Liver Regulator, it is al—

ready prepared, Yor take a dose of,
liquid or powde to night, and awake:
in the morning free from your Billi-
ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa-

tion and Indigestion. No purgative

mill

goo! solid service, at

medicine. Sample package powder,
25 cents.

Sk Mohair dress goods at D.
W, Lewis’,

— 23 cents at
Bros. & Clark’s.

‘Wall paper for 3 cents. a roll at

Foster’s, in Warsaw.
— Odet Oldfather, of Warsw, was

on our streets Tuesday.
—Pain’s Celery Compound,

cents at Foster&# in. Warsaw.

—Hemp earpet 12 cents

yard at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.
—See Fordyce. the

tailor, for your new spring suits,

—Roy Leonard, of Silver Lake
stoppe in town Monday night.

—The Oliver Plow takes the lead
the world over. Latimer sells them.

—Mark S.nith, of near - Silyer
Lake, was in town on business yes-

Forst

75

per

Mentone | Lake.

—Notice our traders’ exchange
zolunin this week.

—If you have anything to sell or

trade try an “ad” in our “Traders”
Column.”

—Satisfaction guaranteed in our

dress making department,
Stonsr & Wirxins.

—itice’s butk garden seeds cheap
er and better than packages

Corxtr Grocer

—Il you want a bargain in a bu
gy or bicycle, see Leonard, of Silver

—Maricn Kay moved onto EL!

mer Yocum’s farm near Lincoln this
week.

—HNefore purchasing your tickets,
first ascertain the rate via-the Nickel

Plate. Read.

--Condition powders 15 cents a

pound tor horses and cattle, st Fus—terday.
—-The Willing Workers wil meet

with Mrs: Simeon Blue next W24-
nesday afternoon.

Esquire Garrison has.improyed4
h business room this week by put-
ting in a new front,

—The Rochester Sentinel says,
the box factory of Nappane will
be moved to Mentone.

—Levi Salinger will be at Men—
tone this season to buy wool. Will

pay the highest price. w3.

—W. B. Doddridg expects to
move his jewelry sho into the Cor-
ner Drug Store this week.

— Ladies, be sure and see the

Crepons and Taffeta silks, the latest
dress fabrics at D. W. Lewis’.

—Have you seen the fine line of

lump at. Kilmer’s? It not you bad
better go at once and see them.

—Solid comfort for old ladies,
spring heel, low heel and common

sense heel, EE, F & W widths at
ewis’,

—Hverything in the line of fine

millinery goods can always be found
at Stoner & Wilkin’s store.

.

Prices
with the lowest.

—J. Thom and wife are visit-

ing their son, Marion, and family
at Gas City. They will be absent a

couple of weeks.

--Mrs. Mollenhonr can suit you
with everything you m

the millinery line. She has

a

com-

ter’s, in Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs, Miller were th
guests of J. F. Love, at Mentone, |last Sunday.—[Akren News.

—W. A. Beldon moved his fam-
ily to Plymouth Tuesday where he
will be engage in the produce lrade.

—Mrs. John Smith aud daughter
Lucia, are making a brief visit with
relatives at Mentone.—[ Rochester
Sentinel.

--The Mentone Normal will be-
gin July 8th. Young people and

teachers who contemplate -attend-
ing a summer school, should con-

sider the opportunities offered here.
Prof. Bowman bears the enviable
distinction of being a graduate of

|

the State Normal, and of holdin a

state license. He has also proyen
himself a very svecessfel teacher.
W hope to see, at least, a hund-ed
students at the normal this sum-

mer.

—We dicovered a note on our

table this week nreutioning the
visit of alady and ber two little
danghters, from Chicago, with
friends in town.

As

the visit oceur-

ted several weeks ago we presnm
the note had kep hi all this time.
We are always thankful to our

news, and we especially regret it]
when any item of news b ourover-

sight or otherwise fa:ls to receive

plete stovk of all the leading sty les.

—Turner & Bybee have made

arrangements to buy wool during
the coming season at the Gas Ble-

vators. Consult them before selling
—Forty-eight aitferent styles in

and boys’ farm and plow
style or grate you wish and

men oes

any

Prices iower than ever kauwn before

at Lewis’.

—R.-W. Fordyce has opened a

merchant tailoring

—

establishment
in the front room over Milbern‘:

hardware store where he invites
a

who desire werk in his line, to

and see him.

— W. quinine 50 cents an

cunce; pure rye whiskey 30 cents a

quart: 2 packages Lincoln Tea 23

cents; 2 packages of garden seeds

5 cents at Foster&# in Warsaw.

Money savers.

—The Nickel Plate road can offer

to thesons of the Americnn. Revol-

ution reduced rates to their conven-

tion at Boston, Mass., April 30th.
Remember we operate throngh sleep-

ing cars direct to Boston.

—A summer school beginning
July 8th and continuing six weeks
will be held in the High Sehool

building, Mentone, Ind.

|

You can

view the common branches or do

advanced work. Tuition $4.00 only.
0. H. Bowman.

—WANTED:—1,000,000 feet of

elm logs delivered at A. T. Mollen—
hour&# stave factory; will pay $5.00 a

thousand ; must be’ first-class timber
free from knots, shakes and doable

hearts; length of logs 11 ,13 and 16

feet; will not take logs under 15 in.

R. P. Canavan, Menton, Ind.

—Forst Bros. & Clark’s grocery
price list:

Best white sugar,..4 cts. per Ib.

Light brown ” ..3} cts. ”

All packag coffee. .21 cts.
Best white beans. .4 cts.

J.T. tobacco. 30 cts.

”

.

Dates. .........-..6 cts.
s

Fox XXXX crackers

5

cts. b.
” bar.
” bar.

” bar.

-9 cts. per package

proper notice. !

TRADER EXCHAN
Headquarters at the Gazerre Oftice Mentone,

That. where alt Inquirice will be Answered.

a few slow notes to

trade for Bicycles.

A party I

Express Wacon.

A twohorse express wagon
trade for a two-seated light’ sur

Inquire bere

to

Farm Paren.

We have a tew subscriptions to

the Orang Judd Farmer which wel

will trade for good wood.

Jersey Stoc.

A two year old Jersey bull for

sale, or will trade for Durham stock.

Cannenivs Burker.

For Sae or Tape.

16- horse borizonv’! tabular boiler.
12 ”

power engine.
2 250 gallon milk tanks.

250°&quot churn.

butter worker.

Will dispose of all together or sep-
arately. P. H. Bowaay,

Mentone, Ind.

Drawing of Lots.

Th selection of lots in the Bow-;
man Addition, by drawing, will

take plac at Oper Hall, on Thars-

da evening, May 2. All parchas-
ers of lots are urgently requeste to
be present either in person or by
proxy, M. H.Sumury, Pres.

C. M. Suita, See.

Prices for Bread.

Owin to the rise in the price of

flour, the prices for brea‘l will here-
after be as follows:

Twenty-six loaves...

D. W.

S. H. Rocemi.

—Low rates.

Quick time.

Through Sleeping Cars,
Chicago Buffalo,
New York and Boston.

Unexcelled Dining Cars.

Why should you not

Patronize the—Forst Bros. & Clark pay 12 ets.

per dozen for eggs. Nivkel Plate Road

friends for favoring us with an

The Railread Sandwich.
W. R. Hart, Traveling Salesman

Dayton, O., says: “Like many
ing men, I made the

acquaintance of the railroad sand
wich, who afterward introduced me
to old ‘General Dyspepsia,’ an ac-
quaintance I was wnable to shake
until I met with LYON&#39 SEVEN
WONDERS, which I am happy to

say, has put the unwetcome guest
to flight Dyspepsi and headaches
are things of the past.

I

feei like
anew man and can eat anything.”

Could not Sicep at Night.
To whom it may concern:

Following a attack of 1a eri

and typhoid fever, I was left witha
bad condition of blood and serious
stomach troubles. I had no appe-tite, was exceedingly nervous and
could not sleep at night. To tell

the story briefly, LYON’S SEVEN
WONDERS cured me.

[oHN F. Wurter,
Residence,

Fo SA BY ALL DRUGGI cq esters of LEU,

TARE NOTICE!
Of these low prices on Al goods.

For a short time only.
Fine-8 -day Clocks go at - $3.00

= Mandel Clocks go ut 4.50
Alarm Clocks go at - - 95

Gold filled case Elgin movement 9.50
Ladies gold watches from $8 to. $25.

I will close out my silverware at
cost. Now is the time to buy if you
wish to save money. For fine watch
repairing give mea call.

F. E. DUMAS, Jeweler.

Mentone Gas Elevators
- —~-FOR—_—

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime

Gement and Plaster.
——And ill Kinds of—

—

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat.and seeds.

TURNER &a BYBEE,
Successors to Albert Tucker.

L. L. MOLLENHO
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard.and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,
Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Talso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding.
Come and see before you place your orders and get prices.

2”

wees BUY TOuR........

Vegetable and Fruit Plants

eisvauanai AT TEE........

LOCUST GROVE FRUIT FARM,
3} miles west of Silver Lake.

Tam prepared to furnish extra fine plants of the Standatd’ Varieties, of
both vegetables and fruit cheape than ever before.

SMITH HIGGINS.

s. s. Mentzer,
All kinds of Rough and Dressed’ Lum

ber, Frame Timber, Etc.

.

Will Pay the Highest Price for all
Kinds of Timber.

‘Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.

or



VHITE F
Wall Paper.at 5 cents per roll.

thing in the D1ug; Notion and Stationery lines.

Ec iL ME;_,
Every:

Gs. VW.
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Interesting. News Furnished by

the Gazette&#39; Special
Reporters.

Big Foot.

Mr. Swibart is dangerously sick.

James Co is reported better.

‘Adison Bybe is working for Joseph

Bybee

tulworld. Excuse us ut maybe he is

fooking forward to matr&#39;moni felici®

ty. How és it?

‘The Tp. $. 8. convention will be held

here on the afternoon and evening of

the 4th of May. A gvod program is ar-

ranged and a profitable time is ant

pated. Mrs M.E. Hame, of plymouth,

amember of the executive committee

and corresponding secretary and treas-

urer of the Marshall Co. S.S. Union.

will be on program both afternoon and

evening. She&# 2 splendid Sunday

achool worker and yo. should hear ber.

Jobn 1. Parks and I, R. Ladd are als&gt

expected.
3

Sunday school will be organized at

more next Sunday

Elmer Jefferies and family. of Bour-

von, visited friends and relatives at this

place, last Saturday and Sunday.

‘The exhibition at Yale was a yrand
‘The plays were entertaining,

ug govd, and the crowd was well

pleased.
Mr. and Mrs. Yoeum visited Mrs.

Minnie Blocher, of Silver Lake, last

week. Mrs. Blocher is very sick with

consumption. [Wer death cccurred

Wednesday morning.—Ep ]

s+ e+ -—_—

A WOMAN WHO WILL WORK

WANTED in every county to intro-

duce the Celebrated “Hyzeia” Waists

for all ages. T supercedes

the corset. and has received the unani-

ious #pproval O physi

cians of America.

energete woman can make from S

$50 weekly Send for cireulars and

terms. HYGEIA MF co.,

iS Canal St., New York

Sevastopol
Isaac Eaton’s son who bas been sick

is uow. better.

—R. LL. Bowman: Pub. Enquirer; of
|

Bremen. Ind., writes: Last week our,
little girl babe the only one we have |

was taken sick with croup. After two

doe! ors failed to give relief and lite was

hanging on a mere threaa we tried One

Minute Cough Cure. and its hfe was

saved. H. E. Bennett.

_W. T. Sanford, Station Agent of

Leeper. Clarion Co. Pa, wrtes; I can

recommend One Minute Cough Cure as

the best I ever used. It gave instapt re-

lief and a qnick cure. IL. E. Bennett.

—It will be an agreeable surprise to

persone subject to attacks of bilieus

colic to learn that prompt relief may be

ing Chamberlain’s colic

Diarrhea Remedy. In

the attac may be pre-

ng this remedy as seon

1 symptoms of the diseas ap

pear, 2 add 50 cent bottles for sale by
it. E. Bermmett.

—La Grippe is here agam with all ot

itsuld time yiger. One Minute Cough

Cire is a retiable remedy. It enres amt

cures quickly. 41.

E.

Bennett.

Mrs. Websier, who has been sick, was

able te rige out on Sunday.

Mr. Aududdle moved inte J. I. Van-

demark&#39;s house, north of the mill.

‘TY &a Jones will commenve house.

keeping again in the Kresecker house.

_
Mrs. Bybes is no better. Her son,

Dan. has come to assist sister in

caring for her.

Rev. Searusley, of J-yons, Mich., at-

tended church a covenant meeting
re tast Saturday, alsv his son, who

tiscourse. In the evening his father

“All were very much pleased

s preach bereagain in two weeks.

Lincain.

Grandpa Bright is reported better.

LL. A. Bright left for Laduuapoiis,

night

Tn. M. eraid: will

Llertld farin Unis sume. .

x the Jacob

stat the C

i

Buti

© Wideman Geo. Sarber, of this

commenced work on the Akrou

Alart, has not made hi:

We have two huessters that wind

their way in this @irection now, one

from Beaver Dam and one from Akron.
; .

‘A large crowd gathered to hear Bro.
no combination

Stackhouse Friday evening. All

seemed meh pleased with the sermon.

‘he nice black team that not long

since, apreared at reguiar intervals in

our comumnity, has not made its ap-

pearance for some time. ‘This would

_

indiexte business is getting interesting

in some other direction.

‘lion.

John Baugher&#39;s

process of erection.

Dr. J. Spencer has moved his oflice

into the Phund building.

Maud Elliott, of Indianapolis is visit-

ing her parents of this place.

‘Ambrose Ebernnian and family, of

Yellow Creek, spent Sunday here.

M. P. quarterly meeting was he&#3 the

20th and 2ist. Rev. Stackhouse oftici-

ating.

Rev. J.C. Ricketts, of Walnut, was

in town Saturday, attending quarterly
meeting.

Edward Morrison contemplates a

subscription school here for the spring
and summer.

Jamey Yocum’s wife, who has teen

staying in Chicago for some time is

here for a short stay.

A new bridge across the river, north

of town, will be one-of the improye—
ments. of our suburbs. The contract

will be let the 10th of May.

‘The examination for graduation held

some time ago, resulted in five of the

eight applicants making the required

grade. All these from this school.

There will be another examination on

&quot;fuesd of this week, for those who

want to re-write.

‘A. M. Laird has purehased the Si-

mon’s farm nerth-west of Tippecanoe-

town, and will try the practical parts
of a farmer, We can’t quite under-

stand how he can be a successtul farm-

er and be alone in this wide and sorrow-

. ‘

new house is in the

You Must b

est to the best,

shape or color;

thing yon may

Are You Dead
If you are we all feel sorrow for you
and yours and would advise you to

come to our store to get your coffin

and casket. We have the finest in the

state and will give you the best ser-

vice in the embalming art. We are in

reported, and never have been, but we

are by ourselves and know of no un-

dertaker inthe state who is in a com-

pination or trust. We can give you

cheap work or we can give you a bet-

ter grade of work, just as you desire.

Everything in the line constantly on

hands. If you are not dead,

To your own interests and come to

our store for your household fittings.

We have the finest line of Furniture’

of all kinds, Carpets, from the cheap-

inside the County; Rugs of all descrip-

tions and makes;

many patterns, Window Blinds inany;

house that of a king’s.

amine for yourself an be convined.

L.. P. Jefferies,
Funeral Director.

Notice of Eleetion.

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election held in the town

ot Mentone, Ind.,on May 6, 1895.

for the purpose of electing the fol-

lowing corporation officers:

One councitmaa for first ward ;

One marshal;

One treasurer;

On clerk.
ALLEN Mireers. Corp. Clerk,

April 3, 1895.

Don&#39;ts,

Some “‘don’ts” given by the Bos-

ton Transcript are worth heeding.
Don’t put money in your mouth.

It is not only filthy, but may need

disinfecting.
Don’t often put candy im your

mouth Investigation in dentistry
shows that decayed teeth are the

work of a micro-organism that

breeds in the acid produced by disin

tegration of sugar.

‘Don’t use public drinking vessels.

Don’t use towels in use in public
lavatories A specialist of, diseases

of the eyeat Buffalo investigated the

towels furnished a public school and

found them infected with
i

A Boy&#3 Paradise.

Sammy Saburb—Whoop! Pop has

bought a new house on the bluff.

Neighbor’s Boy—Nice place?
Sammy—Just jolly. The lawn is

so steep that all I&#3 have to do will

top and ride down oa it.—Palo

(Kan. ) Times.

be to start the iawn mover at the!

Sorghum is mentioned by Pliny as

a favorite grain in Egypt, where it is

now known as the dourra.

To Keep Puss Home.

A country cat can always be kept
at home by cutting off her ears, or,

for a time, by clipping out the hairs

in the interior. The long hairs serve

to keep out the drops of dow that

fall from tho leaves of plants and

grasses, and when tho hairs are re-

moved the cat will stay at home

rather than claw the water out of

her cars.

or trust, as has been

Alive

the largest line ever

—Siek Headache, constipation and

indigestion are quickly cured by De

Witt’s Little Early Risers, the famous

little pills- HE. Bennett.

—I recommend Chmberlain’s pain

Balm for rheumatism, lame back,

sprains and swellings. There is no bet—

ter liniment made. [ have sold over 10
bottles of it this year and all- were}

pleased who used it. 1. F. Pierson. |
druggist, South Chicago, Il. Mt is for

sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Doctor Il. R. Fish, of. Gravio
Mills, Mo., a practicing physician of

manf“years experience, writes: De

‘| Witt’s Witch Hazel Salye has no equal

for ihdolent sores, sealdsand_ burns. It|

stop pain instantly,heals a burn quick-

ly and leaves no sear. I. E. Bennett

—Our better helves say they could!

uot keep house without Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy. It is used in more

than baif the homes in Leeds. Sims

Bros., Leeds, Iowa. This shows the

esteem in which that remedy is held

where it has been sold for years and is

well known. Mothers have learned

that there is nothing so good for colds,

cronp and whooping cough, that it

cures these ailments quickly and per

manently, and th it is pleasant avd

safe for childern to take. 25 ane 50

cent bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett

—J. A. Richardson, of Jefferson

City, Mo. Chief Enrolling force 38th

general assembly of Mlissouri, writ

I wish to testify to the merits of One

Minute Congh Cure. when ether

so-called cures failed, I vbtained almost

instant relief and a speedy cure by the

use-of One Minute Cough Cure.

II. E. Bennett.

—Those who neyer read the adver-

tisements in their newspaper miss

more than they presume. Jonathan

Kenison, of Bolan, Worth Co.. Iowa,

who had been troubled with rheuma-

tism in bis arms and shoulders.

read an item in his paper about

prominent Germ &# citizen of Ft. Mad-

ison liad been cured. He procured the

is ana

A neighbor and his wife were

both ‘sick in with rheumatism.

Taeir boy was overto my louse and

said ghey were so bad that ke had to co

the cooking. I told him o Chamber-

lain’s Pain Bat and bow ad emer

me. He procured a bottle of it and it

cured them up ina week. 58 cent bet-

tles for suie by E.Bennett.

$50,060
company money to}

Is

or

.
Hiion, Ind-

ey Ted

B@H WINE OF CAROL), &a Tonic for Women.

—Our patrons will find NeWitt’s L&#3

te Early Risers a sxte 2 retiabe rem

edy for constipation, dyspersia and

Dr Ma
Magi Scal Syste

of Cutting.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Residence on North Frankiin Street.

McGarity &a Hall.

Lace Curtains of

Picture Framing and

repairing; Enlarging in Crayon, Wa-

ter Color and Pastel work; in fact any-

want to make your

Call in and ex-

Ang nof ezojeg

“SSTOAOIE
WO SedpTg INO 189

‘SVINNG ? YAW

ON DRU STOR
‘D.M.

All prices meet the Sharpest Competition.

Iwientone, Indiana.

Ferry’s Seeds in Bulk.

—_A. J. Tipton,-
Harness Maker.

SELLS THE FAMOUS

CA

HARP BUGGY.
He will give you the Very Best-

Prices on any kind of a vehicle

you may want.

{ alsohandle A Fine Line ef Road

wagons and I will guarantee that my prices

will meet all Competition. Here isthe guar-

antec written by the Harper Bugsy Co., of

Columbia City, Ind.:

We warrant our vehicles against defer

and if any part:should fail within one year we will replace or repair free

of charge through our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone, Ind. would ask

il on Mr. ‘Tipton and examive our goods. We pat out a number

st year but we have made several improvements Over cur work

of material or workmanship”

you to ca

one job

‘of last y

This makes an extra jub of painting.
Yours traly,

two extra coats of white le this season,

W guar:
ar. We give our wo

of second growth.

Lintend that all my customers during the
coming year shal! be especially satisfied with

the work I.do forthem. Give mea trial

Very truly,

A J Tipto Mentone, Ind.

= FARMER WANTE
TO IGIN A COMPANY NOW ORGANIZING TO SETTLE IN

CNSIN.
P

a ea dat ee td

:

y point, and is from four to ten riles

sone from t h bas hearly 3,000 inl jtants and is

quite a manufacturing center. ‘Well supplied with excellent waters: best

FREE TICKETS 20S urareSees

R. R. ticket js bought of us, or sho&

S ‘on five yoars? time.

rd
Schools.

more of
buying 40 acres, if

Bennett.
ons

i fans.

one have
fi choice

f G up now and s °
G company to goin th spring. W Wap! your ‘the come

oin the OMRO te eam coo the same trate,” Write fous ior maps amd.

Saag eens umd tcams om land to show the property free of cost.

{3 Coluabia, Wisconsin, via Mereillan Janction
°

ots 10 Coke LAND CO. dtooua 311, 56 Fifth Ave., CHICAGG, ULEe

In Combination !!
By Special

Arrangement !!!

Se

‘THis JOURNAL witn the

Greatest of the Magazines,

Th Cosmopolit
Which was the Most Widely Circulated Hiustrated Monthly

Magazine in the World during 1894.

6000

NAT A MERELY © HOME is complete without the local paper

NOMINAL and one of the great illustrated monthlies rep-

PRICE.
resenting the thought and talent of the world. Dur-

ing one year the ablest authors, the cleverest artists,

give you in Tite Cosmorot!ras 1536 pages, with over 1200 illustrations.

‘And you can have all

this, both your local pa~

per and THE CossoroL-

rrax, for only $
a year—much less than

you formerly paid for

Tue Cosmoro1iTaN

alone, when it was not so



CAMPFIRE SKETCHES. the prowess of their commanders and

their comrades. and relat&gt; stories of

adventure, particularly those that were

comic in their character, and worthy of

SHORT STORIES, SOME NOW being treasured as ‘good stories.’
~

FIRST TOLD. | Commander Dickinson said in conclu~
a|sio that the political atmosphere h

been purified and that thefaithfulserv-
of the republic had been reward-

“Our representatives.” he said, “in

high places have been called to their

Rich important position most instances,

| upon honest merit; and it is the prin~

\cipl of our people, whose inalienable

ORGIVEN WOM- Tights no man will ever be bold enough

AN, spirit un-,t0 gainsay, to place in commanding

i

: whether born in

An Old Ten-Pounder—The Old Flannel ant
Quilt—The Bive and the Gray—Lin-

pig

coln to German Soldiers—at

by the nerth or south,

We are now under the same

th ne,
: flag, we have the same laws and lan-

Nenring the pres- 53:

ence of thy Lord

alone,
Humanly outcast,

|

neither wed nor

maid,

‘same people, with the same hopes

aspirations and destiny.”

Rich Moontain.

after a thorough reconnulsance, Mc-

rattling Cieflan sent a detachment under Col-

onel, now General Rosecrans, to make

a circuit through the woods and attack

the position at Rich Mountain, while he

himself led his main body against Gar-

nett’s principal camp at Laurel Hill.

After a long and rapid ‘march, eight ;

Sometimes, amid the noisy,

maze

ing carts, will so!

on tire

Scrape from my side a straggling Ene

of fire

Asif to mock my dreams of firler days.
|

me great wag-

Oft-times am J caressed, and then again

Nill itde folks, in passing, @F@ with a severe storm of rain,

away
halted his troops next morning in view

With tinnia, awe-filled eyes and po!nt cf the enemy&#39; pickets. The Federal

and sa

| force numbered sixteen hundre|

In lowered tones: “It kiNled the soldier that of the secessionists,

men!
two thousand. was strongly

on the west side of the mountain.

grip [foot. They had felled and “rolled

é-time

|

whole trees from the mountain side and
|

lapped them together, filing in with

stones and earth from a trench out-

side.” testifies General Rosecrans

guide, gives an artless and’

But bes of all I love an old tar&#39;

It starts my heart upon an of

sailor stop and stroke my
,

Ky

For i ‘vas mounted once upom a ship.
|

intere:

ssed this perience in

a hundred and fifty killed an

three hundred wounded and captured.

Th Federal loss was reported to have

een but eighteen killed and some thir-

ty-five rounded. The struggle lasted

only forty minutes, when the enemy

fied precipitately, abandoning every-

thing, camp and camp equipage, Pro~

isions, artillery and ammunition, to

our Victorious troops. In the meantime,

12 ago the soldiers pa

wer loads, the hero&#39; graves to

ola,

The od F

orning of Aug.
in

o

s. 1862, at

Clelan was advancing toward Beverly. |

night before the enem:

fortified position at Laurel Hil,

waited but for the break of morning to

non on a commanding posi-

bey!

vranging to volw

for war, ‘The excitement being

high, and recruiting officers having plant his cani

See the land, and all of

,

tion and begin his attack. The morning

pall ovevor to get their names came, and it was discovered that the ep

ee eeest, quite a large number enlist- emy had fled, abandoning their strong

soe Ri iioon, thinking they would

|

position, whien was cecupied by a Ge

kh doe sh one company or at least one

|

tachment of troops under Genera) More

Tesiment, the Ninetieth O. V. I. But as_ ris, while McClellan himself delayed not |

Tree tnent was nearly completed, it a moment in pushing forward to Bever-

‘eq ail the men necessary, and the

|

ly to prevent their retreat in that direc”

ited for the tion. ‘The enemy thus headed off by the

I, prompt movement of McClellan, were

‘vas goon fitted out, and in a few forced to countermarch and seck anoth-

days was sent to a camp at Circleville, er outlet of escape.
fled

Ohio. to prepare for the front. On leav- down the valley toward St.

{ng home the writer and his boy chum, | McClellan at once dispatched Captain

Connor, agreed to stick to- Benham, with a detachment from his

ach other&#39; fate aS ‘own force, to join General Morris and

s a chance to do SO.

|

the troops left in occupation of the en-

‘Steve&#39; mother insisted on emy’s abandoned camp, and followed

a large old-fashioned flan-. the fugitives in rapid pursuit. General

at weighed somewhere be-| McClellan, in his report of the action

tech ten and twenty pounds, and he
|

under Rosecrans, gave a churacieri

came to me 2nd asked my advice about

|

tically terse yet comprehensive account

Hie did not want to displease of the victory.

v.

g

long
On leavin:

him tak

I id, “Steve, let&#3 take it

and stick to it as long as we can, ant peativod iahengula-

then try and put it where it will do/ vita,
oe o

A correspondent, writing to a South

some one else good.’ It was agreed Se

ie “

a

i African contemporary, supplies what

and we hung on to it through all the i

peice

lhe states is the true story of the death

Various marches and counter-marches,
m

es

of the great Matabele chief, Lobengula,

until we reached Vicksburg. or Shet-
| y¢ is a pathetic story. The correspondent

tnes nitack in the rear of Vicksburg. | Tist “Lobel ute Ta trom.

on the 28th of November, when we were
~

MEA. ten iS fre

oe ee 8
|smalipos, worn out by his long Aight,

eed Ti forget the Took on Steve&#39; |

Tisappainted i his hope of peace. and

Pier he said tosmes e&#

|

altogether broken down by the loss of

t

Sith

the quile his country, his power, and possessions,

may Sheer
came to a halt zt last among the moun~

a

tains north of the Shangani rive! Here

jake
an cove It over so of | he besged c doctor to give him

fs are woe I.&q poison with which to end his life, but

The despairing chiet

e

we do with

to car

jet us take

those

N aoa es ca: Cit of the man refused.

i, an o theBurcteaGee went up Dill to the foot of the eras

a sore Of:

y wound- ‘which tops it, and. sitting there, h

& ot a in the conighAff.

|

gazed for a long time at the sun as it

.

+ slowly sank toward the west. Then de-

and I remem hearin one of tem. scending. he agein demanded poison of

f as we walked Thank Ged.
jis doctor and insisted till finally It was

God bless you.” Steve choked up and
ay ALG Wake, necending

@id not speak for some time after we
fj S ee geist the

are. ‘This was late at night. Seen
e

me

the lidty awaiting the

i

death whi sently end t

nis sufferings and his blood-stained life.

There is something pathetic and grand

in the picture. It is the last scene of

jthe great epic. the conquest of Mata-

beletind, seat-

ed there in death, and, piling s

racks around him, they left him. Wheth-

: s placed in his royal chair,
y guns and covered over with

nkets

or

other possessions, a:

Gescribed
tx the South

LI know

iving in the Sin-

|

also that

tvania, who

|

trunks was planted around the spot,

marriage she

&#39;

put I give the story as I heard it, and

name to: pelieve that, as it emanates from Mr.

Dawson, it is the correct one.”

been

had disposed
eed to on leavi ome.

ig-hearted friend that he

answered the last roll call on the

st of January, 189. and his remains

laid the old Bethel

nty, Ohio,

ted from
|

of it as we ha

There is a womal

 yillley

has been an Orr, and by

has in turn changed

Barnes. Calahan, R

Elder and now Baile:

@eaad husbands had been a

the late war, and she married the first

cas 17. It

Linceln and the German Soldiers.

dent Lincoln, wrote the late Ben

Perley Poore, spent several afternoons

soon after the battle of Bull Run in

visiting the regiments which were being

nized in their camp about Wash-

‘He wore a high silk hat, black

fingers and eyes

49, and is the mother of twelve children, put the gloves in the hat, put

two each by her soldier husbai-ds. it on ,
and started

——
Gown the line, giving his right hand to

ne men on his left, and his left hand

Confederate Veteran Cana . at
men on his right, and =n

o
passin:

oe ke | Dickinson of the atong, shaking hand over hand. each

gor aerate Valeran, Camp. of, New on nearl an savin “Thank, Yo
cently, said that the organization had

| reac The en ‘of the front Sa b
{een in existence four years, with but | Terurn along the rear rank, epeki
ne object in view. That is “to be kind

|

:

one Charitable the one to the other, to 2274 ce eee at oa

frovide assistance to those whe are un- |
vate. Elche epee! sack

Pre eate and aged, and to Glee their |! geanc eo ee
{Sus in death, and then to provide for}

&quot;Sy Se ee o

¥
jnarked effect on the honest Teutons,

them a suitable burial place, and mark ‘the

them sor with &a little marble slab to
yt evidently, felt,eac mao tnent

te tho they are and what they ha

been.” The members at the meetings,

he said, discuss neither politics nor

Teligion, but cultivate more the social bald head and when it became shiny he

hide of tife, recalling incidents “of the constantly wore 2 laurel wreath In the

pivousc and the tented field, speak of hope of concealing the deformity.

that they i

the/nation.

was ashamed of hisJulius Caesar

NEW CABINET LADY.

MRS. WILLIAM L. WILSON AN

UNOSTENTATIOUS WOMAN.

{s Much Devoted to Her Husband, Bat

Dors Not Care for Social Fumetions—

‘They Are Poor and Will Need to

mize.

RS. W. WIL-

son, the latest ad-

dition to the ladies

of the cabinet, is

said to

In fact there is nothing re-

au
for the wife of

the new postmaster general has of late

years lived both summer and wint

At the family home at Charlestown, W.

Va. To be sure, this is only

@

two

hours’ ride from the capital, but that

has been sufficient to keep Mrs. Wilson

from any but the rarest appearances

fn Washington society.

‘Aside from her naturally domestic

tastes Mrs. Wilson&#39;s delicate health and

the youth of her children have con-

spired to keep her away from the capl-

tal even while congress was in session-

So distasteful has she found the Bay

life there that she never goes to Wash:

ington for more than a week, or, at the

cutside, a month at a time. When

there she remains at the house of rel-

atives or with her father. and- can

rarely be lured cut to more than 2 re-

ception, and even i sh attends only

gratify
So little

appeared at an_ afternoon

given by Mrs. Tarsney

wife of Mr. Wilson&#39;s close assistant on

the ways and means committee, good

democratic women hurried to get a

glimpse of her to see what the tariff

bill maker&#39;s wife Icoked like. They

found a slender woman of medium

height dressed in black, and wearing

rl waved about the tem-

bright dark

quietly self-pos-

ty

is

blessed with

her husband.

known is she that when she

reception
Missouri,

ves,

e cf the bi

her friends can give expre:

Mrs. nis a daughter of Prof.

Welling, president ot

AwAN
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versity. While her chiléren, of whem

young, Mrs. Wil-

son used part of her time at Charles-
|

in looking after their education

One of the sons is well-known

to every congressman, as he has been

with his father at the capital. The eld-

er daughter, whi
is 17 years old. is

ladies’ school in Virginia.

the youngest, aged 14, is

with her mother.

‘At the Charlestown home Mrs. Wil-

son leads a quiet life suited to her

tastes. She reads a great deal, looks

after the poor in the neighborhood,

and is.a @evout churchwoman.

Wilson is able to reach his family with

and finds complete

for Mrs. Wilson says, “He

‘of people to worry him

he comes into

is

enough of it outside.”

‘Late in the spring, a year age, Mrs.

Wilson went to the capital to care for

er hueband’s health, and until he

could leave Washington Mrs. Wilson

endured great anxiety, watching her

husband almost throwing his life away,

over the tariff bill. They spent part of

mmer in Mexico, where Mrs. Wil-

son nursed her husband back to health.

When he sailed for Europe she re-

turned to the country home. She has

been in Washington the past winter

more than for years previously, but has

tion and. duties
with any pleasure or even

tion.

‘The Wilsons are not rich, and in ac-

cord with Mrs. Wilson&#39; strong dislike

to entering society the new postmaster
sehola will not make any

It will not be de-

of a cabinet woman

gratifica-

some m¢

during the Iast six months she witl he

able to go through with the

portant social duties that fz

of a cabinet woman.

st im-

to the tot

A NEW YORK DIVINE.

Eastern Met

One of the Leading Pulpit Lights of the

aoa
- Dr. William S. Rainsfofd, rector of

nected with that historic church.

not only an able and effective preacher,
but he possesses executive abilities of

a high order, and as an organizer has

few if any superiors. Under his admin-

istration St. George&#39; has become one

of the most influential moral forces of

the metropolis. It is the center and

supporter of a group of social and re~

igious enterprises which reach and help
with their ministries a great multitude

of people who otherwise would suffer

deprivation, physical and spiritual.
There is nowhere in that city a better

of practical Christian work

which is afforded by

r. Rainsford
than that

George&#39

y mo means |

xhausted by the Work he does in this

connection, Says Leslie&#39;s Weekly, He

finds time to co-operate in most of the |
‘al charitable and

rects

fertility and ene! re

a

movements the

wn denomination esp

zed leader in every w

ures his expressions concern

question by considerations of defer

te popular opinion. In the recent ca

paign
for municipal purification he wa:

conspicuously active and earnest.

to the utmost any surrender of the ad-

vantages then gained. Dr. Rainsford.

in a word, is a notable representative of

those aggressive modern preachers who

hold that religion is an affair of prac-

tical every-day life, and that he best

serves his master who, out of the pulpit
as well as in it, stands resolutely for

essential righteousness.

Eyes of Hees.

Every bee has two kinds of eyes; the

two large, ©

hemispheres or

crown the head.
single
Each compound eye

{as one would naturally suppose from

the term which designates it) Is really

©

ns that every object seen has its

image reflected 3,500 times in the bee&#

Every one of these facets

is the base of an inverted hexagonal

pyramid, whose apex is fitted snugly

to the head. Each of these pyramid

facets may be termed a perfect eve.

for each has its own iris and optic

nerve.
—_—___—_-

A Lesson im Finance.

‘The longest time during which a note

has remained outside the Bank of Eng-

land is 121 years. It was for $125, and it

is computed that the compound interest

during that long period amounted to no

less than $30,000.
ers

ch a

they will take a house or reside at some

hotel.
Mrs. Wilson&#39;s health continues to

improve during the summer as it has

as Big as Colorado ana 1iaho.

France ha 204, are miles, a lit-

tle smaller than Colorado and Idahe

combined.

is
per

‘all these various activities nis;
2°

b:

WEAK NERVES
“With pleasure I will state that Hood&#

Sarsaparilla has helped me wonderfully.

For several months I could not lie down to

sleep on account of heart trouble and also

Prostration of the Nerves.

For three years I had been doctoring, but

could not get cured. I received relief for =

while, but not permanent. Soon after be-

ginning to take Hood’s Sarsa; there

was a change for the better. In a short

time I was feeling splendidly. I now rest

well and am able to do work of whatever

kind. If I had not tried Hood’s Sarsaparilis

Ido not know what would have become of

me. I keep

it

in my house all the time, and

other members of the family take it, and all

say there is

Nothing Like Hood’s

Sarsaparilla. I have highly recommended #

and one of my neighbors has commenced:

taking it, I recommend Hood’s Sa

at every opportunity.” Mrs. S. Bmap-

ocx, 404 Erie ‘Av., Williamsport, Peunsyl

‘Indicate as surely as any physical symp-

tom shows anything, that the organs

and tissues of the body are not satisfied

with their nourishment.
draw their sustenance from the

the brain, the king of the body, through

the nervous system, and the result of

the general dissatisfaction is what we

call Nervousness.
‘This is a concise, reasonable explana-

tion of the whole matter.

nerves,

healthful nourishment they crave. Ner-

vousness and Weakness will then give

way to strength and health,

That this is not theory but fact is

proven by the voluntary statements of

thousands cured by Hood’s Sarsapa-

rilla, Read the next column. vania. Remember

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier

4 G alle fo G
‘There patterns retail tn fasht

for #2 to 40 cents each, Dut in order to:

mand among 7o offer them

7 ‘yemarkabl
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PICTURES OF LIFE IN SWEDEN.

2 Beco WhNever Were Serfs and Who

inated Chivalry.

In the hig north of Europe lies a

wonderfal country, the land of rock

and icoand of dee forests, of myriad
monniains and twinkling stars. The

land lies remote and isolated. On the

east, south and west great seas and

remot

tima Thule Yet this remote land

the birthpla of chivalr
ngvering where

strevgth of giants and the

They did more than

conqrer and dlest they went 0

over the va oc end their feet,

first of white men,
&q the islands

of Ameri Honor to whor

ig due would pluck no leaf from

qurels of the Genoese navigator,
ald acknowledge the prowess
ndina vic.

cre are two important facts

ab the peninsula of Scandinavia—

northern location and its size. Its

sont 2 extremity is of the same

Jatiinde as Labrador, its northern sec-

tion siretching far into the arctic

gite face to face with Greenland.

is usually misrepresented, it

ea » the largest peninsula of all Eu-

repe, and the largest country of Eu-

fepe with the single exception of

in. Its length would extend from

©
oi Florida. In form it is some-

an old fashioned |

& Lhe lower and more fertile e:

Sweden; the majestic and barron

s Norway
jn Sweden the senso that you are,

ssay vp in the high north is ever)
t is easy to imagine your.

along the tidgepolo of

the world Thechivf cities of Sweden

are nov: connected by railroad, yet

mach traveling is done by post. The

and speed About every eigit|
miles you come to a posting station,

and fresh hors are supplied.
The Swedes hare never beon serfs,

but by their courage and ability have;

not infrequently made and unmade

kings of therealm. The Swedes have

always to practice economy. Corn

and wheat are searce, and rye bread

is the stuple food. They once repelled ,
the Danes by their power of endur-

ance and ability to eat the bark of

trees and drink water. The bread of
|

Sweden is baked in large brittle

cakes the size a cert wheel. Thes

sakes aro strung ona pole, and the!

pieces removed according todemand

Very little new bread is eaten in

Sweder, baking time coming but four

time year” It woul be a good]
ot

considered

y tho Sweiles and)

s the oniy article on the

around,

a with a Seo

Iti is}
casion of lar forests.

|

ith an inexhaustible supply of lum

ber and of 2n equally inexhaustible

supply of tron In the lumber trade

Sweden nds pre-eminent among}

nations,
,

a Swedish iron is the best

in the ‘ortd. The Swedes are God

people and loyal. Their pre-

ing charucteristioc is kindli-
: hospitality, courtesy and

spri all from this

ven the animals in the}

show that they are used to!

rent

sigh of her glory Sweden’s|

iun did not number moi

In proportion to her!
s gained more vic-

y other nation on}

earth

imi her scientists, her

sand her poets This is all as

miliar fo you as household worfls,
t us not forget ono fact in con-

ha great and memorable

a Swede—John

u—who invented the Moni-

&#39;Phe are the people who form

~so large an element of our national

life, of our glorious American repub-
lic! Let us remember the debt of

gratitude which we owe them.—

From a Lecture by ex-Minister
‘Thomas.

The Dear Old Soul,

An English paper tellsa story of a

well known bishop who suffers from

impaired vision. He recently held a

levee At lengt a guest approached |

pnd said: ‘How do you do, my lord? |

My mother wishes to be kindly re-

membered to yon.” “Ah,” said

the bishop, “that 1s very good of}
her. And how is the dear old soul? |

Nothing like a good old mother.

Be sure to take care of your mother.

Good morning.” The bishop did not

in the least know who his visitor

was and.said to his footman, ‘Wha

was that! The servant replied,
“The last person who left your lord-

ship’s reception is the Duke of Con.

naught.”

Woare glad to learn froma valued

contemporary that “pickled walnu
are now introduced at dinner.” If

there is anything we dislike, it is to

have to sit opposite a pickled walnut }

at dinner and not to be on speaking
with oF

torr ho

honor |,

are good and hard, the horses
,

Yet sho has done more than
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D.W. Baler.od Can ajo

says that healways keeps Dr. King’s

New Discovery in the honse and his

family has always found the very best

results follow its use; that he would

not be withont it if precura: te

Dykenan, Di tr. Catsh

say t Dr. King’s New Dise

undoubtedly the best Cough; By ‘m
that he has used it in bis family for

eight yeat3; and it has never failed to

doall that is claimed for it. Why not

a remedy sv long tried and tested.

Trial battle thee at H.£. Bennett&#

Drug S.ore. Resclar size 50 an 3d |

oe

—De Witt.s Witeh Hazel Salve cures |

|

sealds, burns, indolent sores and never

| fails to cure piles. i. E. Bennett.

west

DW YOY EVER

‘Try Electric Bitters asa remedy for

your troubles? If net, get bottle now

and get relici. ‘Chis medicine has been |
found peentiarly adapted to the relief|

and cure of all Female Complaints, ex

erting a woutlerful direct influence in

giying strength and tone to the organs.

if you have Loss of Appetite
tion, Headache, Fainting Speils, or are

Nervous, Sleeples Excitable, Mekin-

choly or troabled with Dizzy Spells.
Electric Bitters 1s the medicine

[nee Mealth and strength are gt

teed by its u: Large bottles ont:

centsat I.E, Bennett&#39;s Drug Stove.

you

50

--Inthese hard times a major
{our peopte are practicing a inure ris

economy than for many years rly
|

Fevery fauuly has a supply of old fa
|mments or woods, whieh can be used to]

aye in suet times a made to

alinost like new by coloring over

ie Dyes. Yo uean depend on |

thei for fast colors that will not erac

jo fade out, Li most other,dy an
unlike other

lors will dye cot

lwith same prc

i a separate pack:
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rh that he consul ed with Pe |
Ls but receivednobeae tHe w

persuaded by a friend to try a u fe

bottle of Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vi

ler. aud he says the trembling and nery-

ous feating was immediately stopp | Com!

bby its Afterwards he used 7iwo |

Jbotles of the same medicine aut says

he is entirely cued.
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pibete salve

7

pea

Sait Rheum,

5 npe lands,

8

Ghib audall Skin Erup-
Te ious and positi cures Piles, or ne

pay required.
perfect satisfaction er money refunde
Price 25 eenty per box, For sale b

Bennet

a VAL ABLE FEND.

after years
y

an labor, there

\nas atlast heen discovered 9 sure and

never filing remeuy. It has been test-

ed on patients, who have despaired of

ever being cured. the results have been |

in every case, wonderful. Groft’s Rheu- |

matic Cure is unequaled as a positi
remedy in all cases of Chronic and

Acute Inflamatory Rheumati Gout,

Lumbago, Seiatier iralgia; especi-

ally Ovarian Neuralgia Dysmsnorrhe:
and all kindred affections. Itis also a

yaluable Blood Purifier, being especial
ly usefyl i ema, Psoriasis, Secret

Ja, all Glandular Enlargements si tsm
eases of the Liver and hiduey is

absolutel? free from #1! narcotics.

vere atticks are relieved in from one to
u sand a positi cure effected

ve to eighteen days. Forsale

It is guaranteed to give |B

“CELLULOID” COLLARS aXe CUFES

are made by covering a linen collar or

cuff with ‘‘celluloid,” thus making
them strong, durable and waterproof.
When soiled they can be cleaned by

simply wiping off with a wet cloth.

N other waterpro goods are m
with this

i i

other good can possibly give peni
tion. Do not forget that every piece
of the genuine is stamped as follows:

anico
—
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new,
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ing in Mentone, by

6 W. REED
Practical Carringe Paintet.

= its Had 40 Yrs. Experience)
,

All Work Guaranteed.
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Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and
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Guaranteed to wear 20 years,

Always look for this trade mark.

lone genuine without it. W
Sold only through watch dealers.
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‘charm sent free on request.
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The population of Plymouth ac-

eording to a recent census is 3252

Walkerton is agitating for. water-

works, and Bremen tor electric lights.

Burglars blew open Georg Eck

ert’s sale at Linkville last Friday
night,

‘The Methodist people of Kewanna

are preparing to build a $6,000
eharch.

The L. E. & W. ticket-otfice at

Plymouth was robbed on Tuesday
night of last weelz.

The Lichtenwalter sche. in Jeffer-

son township, has closed on account

of scarlet fever.—[ Warsaw Union.

A new paper tu be called the Il-

luminator is soon to be started at

Hanna, a small town west of Ply-

hepherd, of Rockester, aged
last week sentenced to the

y for one year tor obtain-

inz money under false pretenses.

William Jettinger, a lad of 14

years, committed suicide by hangin
himsell near South Whitley last Fri-

day. Cigarette smoking is supposed
to have led him to the act.

The follewing marriage

.

licenses
have Leen issued the past week at

Plymouth: Jesse D. Cloplin and

Chaplin, Clarence E. Coon
and Mary E.-Marshman, Charles E.

Flagg and Julia Worthington, James
C. Stroup.and Adaline Parker,

Javob Ott, of Laporte, who killed
his son-in-law, Henry Fabrenteim, a

week ago Sunday, by striking him a

blow with his fist while detendin bis

daughter, whom Fahrenheim had

brutally choked, was released trom

custody yesterday, the grand jury
having failed to indict him.

Kosciuska county marriage i
censes of the past week: -Wilham

a. Neth and Virdie V. Gard; William
R. Robson and Bessie E. Harv

Wilts V. Lina and Amanda Bloom;
Alonzo Borton and Florence Hollo
way; James A. Romine and Cora M.

ch an; Alfred Moore and Sarah

M. Madaix.

The  Gallentine-Matchette-Law-
rence case, oue of the oldest on re-

& cord in’ Marshall and Kuseiusko
couits, and which has already gone

through the state supreme court, has
been set tor a hearing in the Marshall

circuit court May 13. ‘This case bas
been in litigation tor twelve years or

more, aud it is stated involves prop-
- erty to the amount of $20,000.

Within the past week the follow-

ing have been licensed to marry. iu
Fulton county John Flech and
Lizzie Laidis; Luther W. Wade and

Daisy Lulu Embree; Edward W.

Chatters snd Minnie Mogle, Harlen
M. Uarroll and Viola Carpenter;
Wao. E. Mobler and Lula Kissinger ;

Frank W. Singer and Emma Hen-

derson; Frank Moon and Cora Cle-
Jand.

Sunday at Redbridg occurred the

baptism of a larger number of con-

verts thi ver at one time received

the rites in this county.

.

Hundreds

trom the surrounding country assem-

bled to witness the baptism. . Filty-
four persons were taken down into
the Mississi and ad by
Rev. White, of th Wesleyan church.
Nearly all the can‘lidates were wo-

men, and tie minister _was engage

MORE BARGAI
Summer Silks,........

Challies, in all colors,

Turkey Red Table Cloth,

Best Table Oil Cloth,

considerably. over an. hour.—[La-
‘|tontaine Review.

There is a strong probability of

Sprin Fountain Park, near: Warsaw,

bein finally adopted as. the Chau-

tanqua of the Incdiaaa’ Presbyterians,
now that the Bass lake has been

abandoned. -A prettier place thar

Spring Fountain Park could not well

be chosen. 1¢ presents many advan-

tages over other points mentioned in

this connection, chief among them

being the fact that it is ready for

immediate use and that very few

provements need be mad in land-

scape, lawns, wharf. ete.—[Goshen
News.

‘The damag suit of Wright against
the Invincible detective and protect-
ive assuciation will be held at Colum.

hia City, a chang of venue having
been taken to the Whitley cireuit

court, The suit grows out of the

arrest and conviction of John Wright
for stealing a quantity of grain trom

the premises of Samuel D. Anglin.
Itis claimed by the plaintiff that

young Wright was inveigled from

home to commit the theft by one

Rollenbaugh an alleged

.

detective,
te, Bollenbangh, reveiving twenty-
five dollars for the part he played in

the ease, Suit is brought for fifty
Unousand dollars. and is represented

on the side of the plaintiff by Wood
& Bowser and Rebbins, of Knox,
Starke county, and the defense vy
Messrs..H. S. Big and L. R, Stooky.

‘Th indications are that the case will

be warmly contested on buth sides.
The Invincibles are composed of an

association of farmers whese object
is to lerret oat criminals and bring
them to justice,—[ Warsaw Union.

Deartus,

Mrs. &#39 Miller, of Rochester;
age 81, died last Wednesday.

Layton Sulser,.of near Syracuse,
lied: April 19th; age 73 years.

Mrs. J. E, Bentz, of Plymouth,
died Saturday Aprit 20; age 39.

Mrs. Myron” 8. Adams, of Roch

ester, died April 20th; age 39 years.

Alrs. June Singleton, of near Ply-
mouth, died of cancer last’ Wednes—

day.
Mrs. Jacob.R. Johnson, of War-

saw, ‘lied on Saturday evening, April
20; age 53.

Mrs. Mary Anstiss die? at her
home in Fulton county, April 18th,

aged 73 years.

Drawing of Lots.
Th selection of lots in the Bow-

man Addition, by drawing, will
take place at Opera Hall, on Thurs-

da evening, May 2. All purchas-
ers of lots are urgently requeste to
Le present either in person or b

M. H.Suuuy, Pres.

Notice of: Election.
Notice is hereby given thst there

will be an election held in the town

of Mentone, Ind., on May .6 1895,
‘tor the purpose of electing the fol-

lowing corporation officers:

One councilman for first ward;
One marshal;

One treasure
One cleAuten Mittzern, Corp. Clerk,

April 3, 1895.

—Levi Salinger will be at’ Men—

tone this season to buy wool. Will

pay the highest price. w3,

+++..28 cents per yard.

a
4

Washington. Letter.

Wasurxetox, April 29, 95.

Is the Monroe doctrine the - myth
that. Europeans have. alway pre-
tended to think it? That has - been

a very live question in Washington
ever since the foreible occupation of

Corinto, the main port of entry of

Nicaragua, by English: sailors -but

nobod answers it.

am, who could if he would, bas
shown so little interest in th
news from Nicaragua, that ‘th

impression is general that “h
not surprised, while Dr. Guzm
the Nicarag minister to the

United States, has made it plain to

all who have come in contact with

him that he.was very much surpris:
ed at the occupation of the territory
of his country.

The air of secrecy and mystery
which nearly always surrounds the
State department has been more

dense than ever of late, but the
British Foreign Office, at London,

is less secretive, and the cable has
informed us that an understandin

with the. United States existed.

‘What that understanding is cannot

be stated, but the absence of the

squadron of United States warship
now cruising in South Atlantic

waters from the harber of Corinto
when the English landing was made,
when it ‘could easil have bee there,

implies that the understanding in-

cludes the acceptance by this gov-
ernment ofa construction of the

Monroe doctrine which permits the

occupation of Nicaraguan territory
b the English for the purpose of

foreing compliance with, their de-
mands. Sucha construction of the
Monroe doctrine will not, be popular
in the United States, as it would, in
the eyes of most people be equiv
lent to an abandonment of that’ doe
trine, which has always been popn-
lar, Besides, it would certainly re-

sult in the loss of the prestige the

United States bas always had on ac-

count of the Monroe doctrine with

the republics of South and Central

America,
‘Th result of the argument for a

rehearing of the income tax cases by
the full bench of the United Siates

Supreme Court will not affect the

Yecisions already made, that the

taxiug of the income-received from

investments in State or municipal
bonds and from reats was unconsti-

tutional. The decision as to. the
bonds was unanimous and that as to

rents was supported. by six ont of

eight justices sitting. The vote of

Justice Jackson cannot, therefore,
chang either of these decisions, but
it will nevertheless .be one of. the

most important ever cast by. any
member of this court. The court

is known to stand four for, and four

against the constitutionality of the
entire income tax, and the same di-
vision is believed, but not positive-

ly known, to exist on the questi
of granting a rehearing It is be

lieved that if Justice Jackson® ‘vote
{to grant a rehearing he

vote to uphold the constitutis
of the tax. The argument

:

heard on Monday, May 6 an jt is

that the rehearing will
cith be granted or denied

. during
the week followmg that day, but

there is much doubt, should the re-

- ‘PRICES.

Secretar Gresb-|-

hearing.be granted, as to. whether

the case will:be.taken up at. this

term or aHowed to go over until fall.

In as mich as&#39;t tax is payable
July 1, the administration would

prefer that the status of the tax be

definitely. settled before ‘that date,
but the Supreme Court is a law

.

un-

to itself and it will decide.

Republican Ticket.

Mentone, Inp., April 20, ’95.

‘To the Clerk of the Incorpo- }
brat town of Mentone, Ind. {

This‘is to certify that at a regu-
lar convention held by the republi-
cans of said town on the 19th day

of: April, 1895, the followmg nomi-
nations were .made .for the offices

designated
For Councilman, 1st ward,

Austin HoLteNBEcK;
For Marshal,
Joszrn REED;

For Treasurer,
Marion HEIGuway;

For Clerk,
ALLEN MILLEERN.

The usual device, the Eagle, was

designated, M. H. Svuane Pres,
Cc M. Santa, See.

Demoeratie Ticket.

Mentos, Ixp., April 20, *95.
To the Clerk of the Incorpo-
rated town of Mentone, Ind.

‘This is to certify that, at a regn-
larly called caucus of the democratic

voters of the incorporated town of

Mentone, Ind., held in the Opera
House in said town, this 20th .day
of April, 1895, the following ticket

was nominated to be the democratic
ticket, and to be headed with the
usual device, the Rooster:

For Councilman, Ist

Guorce W. Netra

For Marshal,
Owen O. THomrson;

For Treasurer,
Fraxk E. Fox;

Vor Clerk,
Isaac A. Mrreprrn.

Said ticket to be voted for

election to be held in said town of

Mentone Ind.,- May ¢, 1895

Joux Ow

W. L. Fisn, See.

ig

Wuex you can get yeur job
printing at home as chea as else-

where and in as workmanlike. man-

ner, it is your duty to give the work
to your hom printer.

.

It is usuall
the business man who neyer spends
asent in his own town if he can a-

yoid it, who kicks the hardest about
other people buying their mereb
dise in Ft. Wayne or Ch

you really believe in patronizi
home dealers practice what you
preach. It will p yo better.

A Surpri
Pertrysvittz, Inp., April 22, 1895.

O last Saturday April 20th, the
children of Louis Conner, of Rich-

land township, conceived the idea
of surprising him. In the morning
while he was absent from home his
children and neighbors to the num-

ber of forty-five gathered in and

sprea a feast composed of the fat
of. the land. When he returned and
beheld what had been done he re-

marked, ‘You think you are smart.”
There were n presents, as he calls

at an

. {Spir world.

x} grated to Indiana in the fall of

present were, J. C. ‘Davis and wife, |
Esq. Wm. Conner and wife, Geo.

L.-Allen, wife and family; C. J.
Ward and daughters Emma and

Grace, Andrew

‘

Fouts and. wife,
Charles Cook and wife, his son Nel-
son- and

-

wife, Jerry Overly and
wife, Mrs. Grace A. Ward, Bruee

Conner, wife and family;

-

Leroy
Conner, wife and family; Morgan
Ward and wife, and: Mrs. Amanda

Lambert, of Mentone, Ind. The
last named are-sister and nephe of
Mr. Conner respectively The sub-

ject of this surpris was seventy-one
years old. He is-a pioneer and a

much respected citizen of the. coun-

ty. In the evening th parties left

wishing him many more happy re-

turns of hie natal day.
Gror

just now everybod is think about
about”J taki something for the blood.

Sping medicine as we speak of
it. a it’s a good thing to do,

butPatwant to- th proper medicine. Ifyo —

your physician he will tell youto

Take = nac
-

and that, because th li
thing to d with the blo

L. ALes.

Obituaries,

KING OF LIVER MEDICIN!

SIMMO LIVE
REGULA

It does its work well, and tones u

ve system. Itis** Better than par
d can be had in liquid or powder.

Wor on the liver. Then get at onc
th

Mas. Gratrcve L. Fawiey, wife ma

of James A. Fawley, departed this
life April 28 1895 after a brief ill-
ness of about three weeks duration.

She was the daughter of Rudolph
Hoffer and was the first of the fam-

ily »feleven children to be called

totry the ordeal of death. She
was converted a few months before

her death and bad a very bright ex-

perienc of the saving grace of God.
The funeral services were held at

the M. E. church ia Palestine con-

dueted by the pastor, M. B. Mott,
and the very, large concourse of

peopl who attende the funeral at-
tested the fact that she was highly
appreciated in the community where
she lived. Tue parents have lost a

dutifal child, the husband a loving

compa the child ‘a exc a. &quo meat, fruit, clothing,ent mother, the church a faithful

member and the community a res-|°t» W box and forwarded.
ms

~ Mr.-Marion Heighway, who hadpecte citizen. = ©

charg of the matter, shows us a

letter this week from Samuel Young,
of Noreatur, Kan., te whom the

money and goods were consigned.
He acknowledg the receipt of the

money, $126.87, and gives his

pledg to see that everything is

fairly distributed to the most needy.
H also agrees to send receipts from
the parties who are helpe as soon

as the Gistribution is completed.
Mr. Young speak encouragingly

of the prospects for crops this sum-

mer as they have had some fine

rains which are faverable for plant
ing.

Supplies Sent West.

Those wh contributed to the lot
of supplies for the needy people in:
the west will be interested to hear a

report from the same.

Ther was some delay in sending
the contributions on account of the

failure to seoure favorable transpor-
tation rates. It was finally decided

to sell the grain, flour and feed and

send the money, as such thing
could be bough as chea there as

here, and the freight would thus be-

Tsaac Mareprita was horn Jauu-

ary 27 1816, in Coshocton county,
Ohio. He was married to Mary
Grove August 27 1837 to whom
were Lorn seveu daughters, The
mother departed this life July 4,

1866. Five of these seven daagh-
ters have precede the father to the

Of the two survivors

oue, Eimira King, is a resident of
Marysville, Kansas,-the other Re
becca Tipton resides at Terre Haute,
Tudiana. He again married Mary
Ann Coplen, of Coshucton county,
Ohio, October 12 1867 and tothem

were born two sons, Enos and Vii
cent. The mother departe this
life Septembe 5 1882... ---~&quot;

Deceased and hi tirst wife united
fwith the Mohawk Baptist eharch in
Ohio about 55 years ago and emi-

cee gma os

Select Sehool.

A select school begiuniag May 6Ulr
and continuing till June 14th. Will
be held in the High School building.
Mentone, Ind. ‘nition $1.50 per
scholar. Pupils will be admitted

m the Primary room at five years of

age, and will be required to remain
in school only four heurs a day.
In this department instruction will
be given in primary and kinder-

garten work. We earnestly hop to:
make. this term of school both Pleas-

antand profitable to all who may
avail themselves of this opportunity,

and ask the hearty co-cperation of
both patrons and puzils.

M. C. Ons.
R.C. Ceetcner.

Excursion Rates to Michigan.
The Nickel Plate Ruad offers one

fare rates to designated Michigan.
points on May 7b account Land
Seekers’ Excursion. Write for par-

1864 settling in Newcastle town-

ship, where they united by letter
with Yellow Creek Baptist chureb.
After his marriag with Mary Ann

Coplev, Bethlehem Buptist chorch

was organized they being charter
members,

The funeral took plac from the

home, Sunda forenoon. Approp-
riate services were held in the Sy-

camore Christian church conducted

by Rev. J. B. Bair, in the

-

presence
of a large concourse of friends and

neighbors, So many in number
that the large church building
could no contain them. The re-

mains were laid peacefully to rest
such things foolishness. Those

INS, NE
Best Carpe Warp, white, ........ 6.60000. 0e eee ee eee .SWISss &quot;E ,

Wind Shades on Spri Rollers, ...-.... 00.52. 02.0.60 1B

Cotton Sweaters, 0... cece ccc cece ee ee tees e eee ee ee eB

in the Sycamor cemetery. * © ticulars,

GOODS!
15 cents per pound.

a By oe

x»
each,

2 oon

More Bargains to the Square Inch‘than any
other.Store.in:this community. Forst Bros. & Clark.
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‘The poor little king of Corea seems

to be out of a job as a casus bell.

‘Apparently the English lion has been

sharpening his claws and his thirst for

go!

British dignity never goes on the bare

gain counter, as those who have had to

pay for it can testify.

‘The American eagle is getting a trifle

hoarse, but can still be readily under

stood in all parts of the hall.

Having gone into the business of re~

moving high officials, it might be well

for the German emperor to begin at

the very top.

‘A man has gone crazy over “Trilby.”

‘The most remarkable feature about the

case is the fact that the unfortunate is

a Chicago man.

Along with the new woman comes

new code of lynching ethics which ¢:

tends to her the rights, privileges and

honors of being hanged.

Cuba will not get over the revolution

habit 281 it is annexed to the United

tates, and there is no absolute cer-

fainty that it will get over it then.

It appears from semi-official reports

that there are still $0,000 elephants in

existence, not counting several that the

American people have on their hands.

‘The reported appearance of an im=

mense sea serpent in a Florida river in-

aicates that the failure of the orange

crop has driven the Floridians to drink.

man was photographed in Georgia

while dangling at the end of a rope.

Under such circumstances it must have

been extremely difficult to look pleas-

ant.

A Boston printer has captured an

heiress. Instead of trying to set up a

certain number of thousands he will

oon be looking around for ways of it
«

pleasantly spending a few.

Advertising should be taught Ip all

commercial schools. It is as necessary

in business as reading, writing or arith-

metic, ei a good knowledge of it is

often more profitable than all three.

A New York paper condemns a man

who pretended to be asleep while his

wife got up and captured two burglars.

But what is the use of spoiling a good

nap when a man has such a wife as

that?
——

“Uneasy lies the head that wears @

crown,” but it will not be a circum-

stance to the uneasiness in the head

of a woman who does not wear a new

bonnet.

It Is horrifying to hear that women

have been arrested in Boston for shop-

lifting and the goods found concealed in

their big sleeves. We trust this is not

true. It must be some terrible mistake.

Diplomacy, as signified by the utter-

ances of the Spanish minister at Wash-

ington, is the art of shooting off one&#3

mouth to the least possible advantage

to one&#39 reputation for good sense and

good manners.

According to an Omaha decision the

penalty for killing a pugilist in the ring
4s two years in the penitentiary, but the

business will never flourish as it should

till the penalty is abolished and a suit-

able reward substitute

British Columbia, although living

next door to freedom all its life, doesn’t

seem to have profited by the associa-

tion, The tyrannical government up

there does not even permit the bicycle
girls to wear bloomers—horrid old

thing!

The law, the church, medicine and

literature have been the four great pro-

fessional fields to which the student&#39;s

attention and energies were bent. And

now advertising—an offshoot of litera-

ture—looms up as a large and inde-

pendent field for brainy boys.

Ohio is to follow the example of Penn-

sylvania in establishing a state colony
of imbeciles. Pennsylvania has proved
on its idoit farm at Elwyn that proper-

ly attended imbeciles will form an in-

dustrious and self-sustaining colony, to

the advantage of all concerned.

The rise in the price of silver is ac-

counted for on various grounds, but it

change of attitude. Perhaps half of the

highest possible price of a precious me-

tal is due to demand for use in the arts.

‘The rest is coinage value—as will very

clearly appear if Germany, France and

the United States get together on a bi-

metallic basis.

‘The armistice between China and J:

pan will leave Japan in readiness for

an active campaign should the negotia-
tions fail. Campaigning in North

China is not nearly as comfortable be-

fore the middle of April as afterwards,
and it is probable that this considera-

tion weighed at least as much in bring-
Ing about the armistice as the Japanese
emperor&#39; indignation because of the

assault on Li Hung Chang.

In the long run it will not pay the

young women who are employed in the
hat factories of Readins to sip notes

making matrimonial advances to buy-
ers of hats under the hat bands. This
mode of obtaining husbands is only a

variation of other unusual methods
which have frequently been tried with

results not satisfactory to either side.

The affection that is to last through life
must have a better beginning.

Current events in Spain and Italy dis-

close considerable popular discontent

ith the present condition of affairs in

tel

along a little to make room for another

republic.

One of the most striking things in the

truly remarkable eastern war is the suc-

cess of the medical and surgical treat-

ment of the Japanese troops. The sur-

geon-general reports a death rate of

only 4 per cent among the wounded. who

were brought under the care of the

ROVING THE SEAS.

Travels of the Whistling Buoy

Broke Adrift from Cape Canso.

There are several’ whistling buoys

now drifting about in eccentric fashion

with the currents and storms of the

North Atlantic. Two of them are still

t the logs &qu

steamships that arrived at this port last

onth. The most notabie of the lot was

‘That

erly point of Nova Scotia. This buoy

has two whistles which have been blow-

1893, a have

mariners who

a

nights or foggy days to think that they

were out of their reckoning, and to be

The Cape Canso buoy was to!

moorings by heavy ice that drifted

down with the Arctic current in Decem-

ber, 1892. It followed the current for

more than a month. It was first ob-

served by a passing craft on Jan. 22,

1894. It then took a southwesterly course

and drifted in that direction until Feb.

9, when it came within the influence of

the gulf stream and northwesterly gales
and started off to the southeast, cross-

ing the steamship track and getting
about 180 miles southwest of it. It then

drifted in & northeasterly direction and

struck the steamship lane again late in

April. It followed the lane for more

an 700 miles, and on July 5, 1894, it

took a leg east-southeast. Currents and

storms sent it flying northward on Aug.

12 and it went completely across the

steamship track again.

It

was seen on

Nov. 18 up in lat. 51 degrees, more than

100 miles Above the European side of

the steamship track; then it was driven

diagonally across the track once more,

presumably by strong northwesters,

and was last sighted on Feb. 9 by the

British steamship Mab, which was

bound from a European port to Gal-

[veston. It is probably now with a clus-

ter of derelicts, knocked out by the Feb-

ruary hurricanes within 400 miles of the

[tsb coast. The captain of the Mab re-

lported that the buoy was heavily

freighted with barnacles and very rusty,

iput was hoarsely blowing as well as

\when it drifted away from Cape Canso,

‘The sign on its side “Cape Canso” was

not in the least affected by the weather.

‘The track of this phenomenal drifter is

jlonger than that of some famous dere-

licts. The hydrographic office considered

of so much consequence that it has

marked it In dotted red lines on the

latest chart. It has been seen fourteen

mes crossing vessels. The

probability is that this record might be

doubled if all craft that had passed it

had reported it.

ACCIDENTAL FAME.

Cireamstances Do Sometimes Make, oF

Bring Out, the Man.

French painter,‘The great Bastien

m

sickly boy at school. At 15 he went

alene to Paris, starved for seven years,

painted without success, but still—

painted.
He had just finished a picture to send

to the Salon, when Paris was beseiged
and h rushed with his comrades to the

trenches. On the first day a shell fell

intohis studio and destroyed his picture
and another shell burst at his feet,

wounding him. H was carried home,

and lay ill and idle for two years. Then

he returned to Paris, and, reduced to

absolute want, painted cheap fans for

a living. One day a manufacturer of

some patent medicine ordered a picture
from him to illustrate its virtues. Le-

page, who was always sincere, gave

his best work to this advertisement. He

painted a landscape in the April sun-

light; the leaves of tender green quiv-

ered in the breeze; a group of beautiful

young girls gathered around a fountain

from which the elixir of youth sprung

im a bubbling stream. Lepage believed

there was real merit in it.

“Let me_offer it at the Solon?”

asked his patron.
The manufacturer was delighted.

“But first paint a rainbow arching

over the fountain,” he said, “with the

name of my medicine upon it.”

he

“Then I will not pay you a sou for the

picture.”
‘The price of this picture meant bread

for months, and the painter had long:
needed bread. The chance of admission

to the Salon was small. H hesitated.

‘Then h silenced his hunger and carried

the canvas to the Salon. It was admit-

ted. Its great success in: ge a

place in public recognition and his later

work a place among the greatest of liv-

ing artists.—To-day.

MILLION FOR A MUSIC TEACHER.

Legacy From a Woman She Was Kind

To at a Summer Resort.

Miss Agnes Epplewhite, who for some

runs-

has lived at No.

street, is alleged to have fallen heir

to at least $1,000,000. When sh received

the news of this windfall she fainted

and the services of a doctor had to be

called in, Heretofore Miss Epplewhite
thas been comparatively poor.

brilliant musician, Two 5

she visited Port Jervis, where she re-

ceived her board at a hotel for looking
after the musical entertainments. She

became acquainted with a Mrs. Hein-

arieks, a wealthy widow residing in

Philadelphia. Mrs. Heindricks was a

paralytic, and used to lead a lonely life,
most of which she spent in a bath chair.

She became infatuated with Miss Ep-
plewhite’s musicales. At the close of

the season the women parted, each with

a certain amount of regret.* They have

never met since. Miss Epplewhite re-

ceived a letter from Bennett & Baxter,

attorneys at law, informing her Mrs.

Heindricks had mentioned her in her

will to the extent of $1,000,000.

Ammunition.

‘While in London last summer the

Saunterer strayed into one of the

London music halls. All

through the music the audience was

chaffing the orchestra, for even the low-

est of European audiences knows good

muste, and is free in venting its appro-

val or disapproval. Suddenly in the

pack of the gallery a fight arose, and

‘two costermongers, locked in a close

but unfriendly embrace, gravitated to

the rail overhanging the pit. lastAt

of them got the better of the other,

. grabbing him by the collar, held
one

anc

him out over the . Apparently he

was going to drop him into the pit.
Buf from the audience in the pit arose

a voice, shrill and small, but perfectly
audible:
“Don&#39 waste &q &quot;A

brat the trombone!
‘Throw ‘im:

PRINTING THE BONDS.

HOW THE WORK IS DONE BY

THE PRINTERS.

Jome Interesting Details Relative to the

Labor Performed in the Bureau of

Engraving and

=

Printing—Art in

Money Making.

(Washington Correspondence.)

Ushed in a nebulus

sort of way, under

the direction of

Spencer M. Clark.

Previous to 1862 all

the public money of

the government was printed under con-

tract by the American and Continental

.e companies, of New Yor!

‘The monopoly enjoyed by the companies

and the danger of allowing such pilates

and dies from which money was print-

ed to remain in the hands of private.

parties at points distant from the cap-

ital suggested to the treasury officials

the advisability of controlling the busi-

ness more directly, and in August,

the printing of money was commenced
in the treasury department. The bank

note companies fought the new depart-

vigorously. They

‘A congressional investigation resulted

in his exoneration, and congress quick-

ly saw the necessity of increasing the

.
CLAUDE M. JOHNSON.

efficiency of the bureau, and its scope

of operations was widened. The quar-

ry department be-

building was erect

street, adjoining the Washington mon-

ument grounds.
‘The province of the bureau is to de-

engrave and print all the paper

bonds, treasury n

notes, gold and silver certificates, cus-

toms and internal revenue stamps,

postage and the checks and

@rafts used in the various departments

of the government.
When the treasury department re-

ceived notice, on Feb. 1 last, that Presi-

veland had determined to is-

sue $62,500,000 worth of 4 per cent bonds

the wideawake fellows in the bureau

On Februal
s

notified Mr. Claude M. Johnson, chief

ing and print-

from the “stock” on nd. This

“stock,” as it is called, consists of rolls

of hardened steel, bearing in relief upon

them every vignette, border, scroll and

die ever printed on one of Uncle Sam&#3

securities.
‘Previous to the actual work being be-

gun the designs for the bonds were

farefully examined and sent to Secre-

tary Carlisle for his approval. The en-

vers worked night and day trans-

ferring the rolls and dies to the plates.

Such large bonds as the coupon 4 per

cents had seldom been issued before,

and it was necessary to have paper

especially manufactured for the issue.

Some idea of the immense amount of

delicate labor 4 may be gained
from the fact that no less than 480 sep-

arate rolls had to be transferred to each

J. P. SWANN.

of the coupon bond plates. Both bonds

‘and coupons were tinted green, with

red seals and both backs were green

when printed.
‘Work upon the registered bond plates

sam

A blue black completed this bond, The

$1,000 bona bore the portrait of De Witt

Clinton, and the $100 that of Gen. Win-

field Scott Hancock. The vignettes on.

each were respectively designed in In-

dian red and

‘As soon as he was ready for them J.

P. Swann, the chief of the printing di-

vision, where 700 men and women wor!

in @ Sweltering and close atmosphere.

secured an order for them and gave

his receipt to the custodian of th

‘vaults.
The first order sent by Chief John-

son was for 5,000 sheets for the print-

ing of $1,000, and the bureau was

a up, not with
5,

sheets of

fibre paper, but with $5,000,00 of bonds!

‘When the paper reached the bureau the

treasury count was verified, and the

division to which it was transferred

was made responsible for it. It was

then sent to the examining division and

counted again and thence it was trans-

ferred to the melting division. When

the wet paper is removed it is issued to

the printer, whose assistant counts it,

and the printer is charged with the face

value of the sheets taken.

The plate printer&#3 paraphernalia Is

a queer looking contrivance, consisting

of a plank and two large rollers, one

above the other. To the uppe:

which is covered with several thick-

nesses of blanket, is attached a series

of five long arms, looking for all the

world like a gaunt skeleton of a wind-

mill. Behind him is a stove, with a flat

top, and on the other side of the press,

opposite to him, is his assistant. On

a&#39;ta in front of her, is the precious
bre paper. e printer takes the}

plate and places it on top of the stove

and gently warms it. He takes a roller

of woollen cloth, covers it with thick

looking ink, and rubs it over the entire

surface of the plate, and forces the ink

well into all the Hines of the engraving.

Then, with a piece of fine muslin, he

removes all the superfluous ink

the face. After removing all traces of

ink from it, and being careful not to

remove any from the lines, he places

the plate upon the plank and then

pushes it between the rollers, whose

pressure forces the paper into the en-

graving lines, and causes it to take up

the ink o its surface. This process is

followed with each separate bond print-

ed, and the finished securities are then

sent to the drying room, and entered

up to the printer&#39 credit on his pass

‘ook and on the books of the examining

past twenty years.

put on the tint is added, each division

giving receipts and being bound by the

same rigorous rules as those indicated

heretofore regarding the other parties

through whose hands the bonds have

passed, an@ then the precious things £0

to the numbering division. where each

bond is given an individual number,

and each of the 120 coupons on that

kind of bond given the same distinc

tion. When numbered the bonds are

ready to deliver to the loan division of

the treasury, and there has just been

jubilation in the bureau over the fact

that the first lot of $1,000,000 worth of

coupon bonds has been sent over. In

just twenty-two days from the time the

order for the bonds had been received

from Secretary Carlisle all the stupen-

dous and delicate work had been per

formed and a new record made for ac-

curacy and rapidity.
Mr. T. J. Sullivan, the assistant chief.

is a netive of Washington and has beer

THOMAS F. MORRIS.

connected with the bureau since Dec.

i, 189 first as chief of the divi-

sion of accounts and thereafter as as-

sistant chief of the bureau. He is 5(

years old. He is a rigid disciplinarian
and possesses splendid executive abil-

ity, and the system of protection whict

now surrounds the manufacture of gov-

ernment money is largely the result of

his study and development.
Mr. Swann is another old employe.

He is 54 years old and entered

the bureau in 1869 as a plate printer. He

ducceeded to his present position upon

the death of his predecessor, A. P. Mor-

gan, last year. H is another disciplin-

arian, and the 700 men and women un-

der his charge move about their duties |

with the precision of clockwork and as

much accuracy. Of the billions of dol-

lars printed under his supervision rot

a note has been lost or stolen.

x Serewrlous Facts.

Sometimes the screws holding the

mudguards to the under side of the

crown plates become rusted in during

the winter, and thus when the rider

wishes to remove the guard.on the ad-

vent of more favorable weather present |

considerable difficulty. The best course

to pursure is to oil the screws over

night, and then the following evening

to remove them by the use of a sharr

the heads and tapped down into them

with a few gentle blows of a light ham-

mer. If a wrench be then placed or

the blade of the screw-driver and the

latter turned by this means, while it

is iy held down in place by the

other hand, even the most obstinate

screw may be pretty easily removed.

Marine Commerce.

‘The shipping of all nations ts of the

approximate value of $1,100,000,000, while

the 110,000 locomotives at work repre-

sent a value of $1,000,000,000 ‘The rail-

ways give employment to 2,394,000 peo-

ple, while shipping employs only 705,
Emblems of Royalty.

‘The emblems of royalty of the queer

of M consist of four scarlet

umbrellas, which are held over he

majesty when she sits in her palanquir |
‘of. state—this latter q present, caéls |.

fromthe late emperor of th

CALIFORNIA PIONEER’S THRILL-

ING EXPERIENCES.

“t Was in the Cold Winter of 1854-5—

Wolves Attack His Pony in Droves-~

Fighting the Brates Off—A Band of

Elks to His Rescue.

John Phillipson of Pomona, Cal., re-

cently told this exciting story of pioneer
day on the plains to the New York Sun

correspondent:
“The very coldest winter I remem-

ber was that of 1854-5. I was with a

ed Johnson settling on a land

claim in eastern Neb ‘We were

sixty;three mites west of what was the

little village of Omaha, and we had to

get all our supplies from there. Lots

of times the snow was so deep that we

could not get more than three or four

miles from our cabin by a hard day’s
work. We would have died of starva-

tion several times if it had not been
f th game around the creek. As it

was, we had deer, buffalo and elk meat

at nearly every meal, and much of it.

Of course we got tired of the dict, and

one day I got up and vowed E was going
to Omaha to get something different to

eat—a sack of flour or corn meal.

cabin, over sixty miles

I got within fifteen miles of the cabin

when a north wind came sweeping sud-

denly down across the prairie. In less

than half an hour the mercury dropped
thirty degrees, and freezing weather

was upon me. The horse knew we were

in danger and tried to get along as fast

as he could. We made slow work of it,
and as we went past a thicket of cot-

tonweod trees I saw something big
and gray run swiftly into the road and

go about twenty yards ahead of us.

It was a wolf, a great white chap, that

kept Isoking back at us with bloodshot

eyes. Presently another joined him,
then a third, a fourth, until from every

hummock the swiftly moving animals

came flocking. I had my rifle and re-

yolvers, but I could not hope to kill

half the pack, As I thought of this,
‘one of the wolves sprang at the pony’s
throat. He shook it off with a spring
forward, but another leaped up instead.

I brought my whip down upon the crea-

ture’s back and it fell with a yelp.
Lashing right and left, I cleared a short

space ahead for a brief moment, and

the poor pony shot on, straining every

nerve. But the pack was on us once

more, and a gigantic fellow, hurling
himself straight at the pony’s throat,

fastened its fangs in the flesh, drag-
ging the poor animal down o its knees.

I leaped forward and placed my pistol
close to the wolf&#39; ear and fired. It

fell over dead, but I saw that the pony

was bleeding to death with a great hole

in its neck, from which the blood was

pouring in&#3 stream. At the sight the

wolves seemed to go mad and fell upon

the pony with fury. Taking advantage
of the opportunity I leaped from the

saddle and ran, knowing that as soon

as they finished the pony I would share

its fate. What I hoped to do I cannot

tell, but the instinct was to run, a

I dia. ss time’than it takes to tell

eyes despairingly about, I saw only the

gleaming snow, looking all the whiter

and more cruel for the light pouring
from the full moon. But as

self up for lost, I heard a

from the opposite direction, and the

next moment a band of elks swept into

sight. Magnificent fellows they were,

eight males and three does, with a

couple of calves. They had evidently
been stampeded by something andswept

past me Without seeing me, but stop-

ped short on catching sight of the

wolves. The does turned back and

started to gallop away in the direction

from which they came, but one of the

bucks gave a cry and they stopped
short and huddled together with the

fawns between them, while the bucks

surrounded them. Each buck lowered

his horns and awaited the attack. The

wolves, seeing the cordon of bristling
‘one, paused disconcerted for a mom-

ent; then the foremost, a gaunt old

wolf, ga if

upon the lower antlers. He was flung
fully ten feet with a broken back, but

his fate did not deter the others. They

threw themselves upon the elks only to

be pierced by the prongs. It was not

until fully twenty had in this way

been maimed and killed that they

seemed to realize the hopelessness of

the thing. That they desisted at all

dogged ed this

battle from a hillock, on which I had

seated myself. Why didn’t Irun? Where

would I have run to? id the

cold was numbing, and I watched the

fight with a drowsy interest, as if it

had nothing to do with me at all.

fully expected that when the wolves

found that they were not to have the

elks they would try me, but they had

evidently forgotten all about me, and

yeing the

finally trotted off. The elks waited for

some minutes longer, and then break-

ing rank moved off in the opposite di-

rection. I was by this time so nearly

frozen that it was all I could do to

reach one of the wolves and tear the

carcass open and creep inside. Was he

big enough? Why. man, the white wolf

is as big as a calf a year old. They

have left these parts sometime ago,

put while they were here they were

feared by man and brute. You mi

emile all you want and wink at one

§ much as you please, but

jong after daylight the next day.

up once or twice in the night to gather

together some

along the banks of the slough and mads.

9 fire of them. It saved my life.”

BURGLAR IN A BOX.

& New Thing in Housebreaking and Onc

That Kequires Nerve.

There is an amusing story told about

a bu-glar in a bos, says a Paris ietter

in London Telegraph. According to a

narrator, two de-

fectives who Were on duty last evening

in the Rue Saint-Martin man

d a large box which he was

wheeling-before him on a cart as if it

an being. The detectives

heard the words: “Don&#39 stir,
!

IH take you round by the

shortest cut.”

business premises f

and delivered over to a clerk, the por-
t al that he would call for it

in the morning and take it away to an-

other destination. The clerk objected
receivi the article as he had no

place.& The detect! s00n

after and, having mentioned their sus-

picions to the clerk, it was arranged
that tney should hide on the premises
and await events. On the stroke of

midnight the lid of the box was ob-

served rising gently and out came a

man who walked toward a money safe,
opened it with the aid of tools which

he ha in his possession and, after hav-

ing annexed a supply of gold and bank

notes, returned to his original hiding
place. The detectives waited until the

morning, which brought the porter, who

was arrested and the box with th safe-

breaker in it was conveyed to the office

of the Surete. There the thief,

come with surprise, was despoil
his booty, amounting to about £80, and

was quickly dispatched to the depot.

A CRYING ABUSE.

‘The Reformer Denounced Fee Giving

nd The Tip th Waiter

‘The able and distinguished reformer

‘was discussing the tipping question
with a plain, ordinary traveling scies-

man while they were taxing dinner

on a dining-car.
“The exorbitant fees,” he sail.

“which are bestowed on servants is an

Instance of a tendency to be vvergen-

erous, Which, once reduced to 8 cus

tom, becomes the severest hind of tax

in that it is likely to affect the warm-

est-hearted people. Why,
should we pay the 25-cont fees?

indeed, the 10-cent fve? Wh3

to the porter? He is pad ais wages,

or, at least, heis supposed to have been

paid his wages. Passengers pay thelr

fares. They pay extra for reserved

seats. The railroad companies and

the Pullman company, ou= or the other

or both, then taxes the traveling public
withthe wages of these servants. It

is absolutely wrong—it is outrageous,

sir, and might better be in the business

of high raymen.”
They left the table about this time

and the able statesman, quite uncon-

sciously, dropped a dime into the hand

of the waiter as he moved away. “AS

I was saying,” he continued when they

had gotten into the smoker, “the whole

thing is an outrage. These words

seem hard. They are hard. They aro

intended to be hard. The abuse is

hard. It fs a blackmail which a free

American public ought to allXVXXX

‘American public ought in all decency

to resent, but which, regrettable as it

is to say, the American people in ex-

treme good nature continue to submit

to. We should push the legislation,
sir, for regulating these Pullman fares

an@ push the crusade against the tip-

ping system. Resent this blackmail,

sir; resent it to the uttermost limit.”

“Brush you off sir?” put in the porter

at this point with a gracious smile, and

the able statesman stood up, turned

himself around to the porter’s wisp,

kept on talking, and paid the porter a

quarter without once noticing what he

was about. Then he wanted to know

what made the traveling man smile.

TO GIVE A VIOLET LUNCHEON.

How the Modest Little Bioom Brought

&a Sweet Note From a Famous Singer.

If the violet retains its proverbial
modesty throughout the conspicuous-

ness of its present adulation it will de-

serveall the praise and admiration that

has so long been its undisputed right.
One of Patti&#39 sweetest notes—if a very

meek little pun may be permitted—
was the one she sent in the height of

her youthful fame to the Russian

prince who had flung at her feet the

tribute of a bouquet of violets con-

taining a jeweled ornament of im-

mense value. The jewel was re-

turned. “If I should keep the dia-

monds,” she wrote, “I should not de-

serve the violets.” Certainly violets

are very suggestive of faith and youth

and loveliness, and if a pretty girl can

looker sweeter than as God has made

her it is when she has a cluster of these

dewy blossoms nestling under her

rounded chin. These are a few of the

reasons why a violet luncheon given
for a debutante os for a fiancee just be-

fore her wedding is a most delicate

compliment. For such a luncheon vio-

lets should reign, of course, though
violet color and violet flavor need not

run rampant, as at a violet luncheon

given recently in Washington for a

young bride-elect. On that occasion

violet ribbon, broad enough for sashes,

erossed and recrossed the tablecloth,

while a narrower width of the same

color tied into sheaves the luncheon

rolls. Violets fresh were massed by

crowded dozens in the center of the

table and violets candied were scat-

tered about in little knickknack recep-

tecles. Every dish served was so

thoroughly violet that the dainty flow-

ers even supplanted the chopped pars-

ley in creamed oysters and in chicken

croquettes. In short, the luncheon

seemed almost too intense a compli-
ment.

‘What Queen Victoria Said.

An amusing example of Queen Vic~

recocious wit is going the

was stationed as usual in the adjoining
conservatory. “Now, Victoria,” said

replied the

ness, “I should like ‘God Save the King”

better than anything else.&qu ‘Tae little

princess, at that time, it must be

yemembered, was but once removed ir

the line of succession.



HO SHE ANSWERED.

HILIP AUSTIN
and Julius Fitzad~

die sat upon the

back portico of the
hotel, where they

‘were both boa:

usual and

most congenial oc-

upation at that

hour. The latter sat with his feet upon

the railing, and his chair tipped back;

watching, with half-shut eyes, the cloud

of smoke that circled above his head.

‘Fitzaddle was one of those happy in-

ividuals who are al
an

complacent smile upon his face indl-

cated that his thoughts were of @ very

agreeable and flattering nature.

“I say, Phil, what dye think of the

Larcom place?”
‘In what respect?” inquired the indi-

vidual addressed, raising his eyes from

his book.
“Why, in respect to a—a family resi-

dence for myself and Mrs. Fitzaddle,

that is to be,” responded Julius, stro!

ing his mustache with a superiatively
conceited air.

I think as I always have thought,

that it is,a delightful place. But 1

didn&#39 know that it was for sale.”

“Nor I. But I shouldn&#39; wonder if I

moment, and then resumed hi

evidently not considering the subject

worth further discussion.

But this did not suit Fitzaddle, whose

mind was burdened with some impor-

tant secret that he was anxious to dis-

clo: se.

“I say, Phil,” he resumed, evidently

too full of himself to remain quiet or let

any one else be, “this getting married

is rather ticklish business, isn’t it, now?

Giving up ail one’s bachelor privileges,

the admiration of the pretty girls, and

all that sort of thing? But, then, a fel-

low&#3 got to be married some time. What

ae

peace until he had heard him through.

“But you haven&#39; told me the fort

nate lady& name,” he sald, smiling.

“Can&#39;t you guess?” said Fitzaddle,

simpering. “The charming Flora Lar

com, to be sure.

Philip Austin looked thunderstruck.

“Do you mean to say that you have

proposed to, and been accepted, by Miss

Larcom?’

“Well, no, not exactly.

I haven&#39; gone through the form yet.

I have had no opportunity sin

4Ahem! But I know just as well

her reply will be as though I had.”

Philip looked as if he hardly kuew

whether to laugh or be angry.

“Perhaps Miss Larcom proposed to

you?” he said, dryly.
“Well, no, not exactly that, either.

‘The dear girl has confessed, though not

to me, the—

‘That is to say,

ce-

what

aw—too flattering estima-

tlon in which she holds me.”

Philip Austin started to his feet, look-

ing at the little coxcomb as though he

would Hke to fling him over the railing

into the garden beneath, which he could

easily have done.

“What do you mean by telling such

nonsense as that? he said, angrily.

“jt&#39; no nonsense at all,” retorted

Fitzaddle, sulkily. “It&#39; just the truth;

——— a

PHILIP LOOKED THUNDER-
STRUCK.

and you needn&#39 get so mad because it

cuts you out. I knew that you were

sort of smitten in that quarter; but I

don&#3 know that it&#3 my fault that ‘the |
charming creature is so despera

love with me that she has neith

nor eyes for anyone else.”

tely in

er ears

“what makes you think that she |
so desperately in love with you, as you

eal i
I heard her tell Augusta

Jones 0, i just so many words.

don&#3 mind telling you, Phil, the way I

happened to find out,” added Fitzaddle,

dropping his voice to a low, confidential

tone. ‘ou see, ‘yesterday I strolled

aown by Mr. Jones’ orchard.

the sound of girls laughing, I looked

through the hedge, and saw Flora and

a sitting under a tree eating ap-

ples. Augusta was naming’ Flora’s

Gestined husband, and she tried to make

the seeds spell your name; but it was no

go. Then she tried mine, and they just

spelled it. ‘Then Augusta declared that

Twas to be Flora’s husband; and Flora

said that it was too&#39;muc to hope for,

confessing that she was desperately in

Jove with me, but she was afraid that

could never be brought to the point of

proposing. Sweet girl, she looked so

Rnarming as she said this, with her

Smiles, dimples, and blushes, that, had

she been alone, I should have rushed for-

“ward and assured her that her fears

qwere groundless; but tonight I will tell

her how entirely her love is returned.

Jove! such eyes!

to think that it’s all to be mine for the

asking!”

_
And giving his sandy mustache a still

more “killing twist,” Jullus Fitzaddle

strutted down the street, swinging his

little bamboo cane in the air, and evi-

dently enjoying in anticipation the tri-

umph and happiness that awaited him.

‘Half an hour later he was in the pres-

ence of his charmer.

“My dear Miss Larcom—Fiora, if you

will let me call you so,” lisped Fitzaddle,

laying his hand on that portion cf. his

yest where the heart is, or is supposed

to be, “the feelings that fill my burst-

jng bosom are—are—&quot;
‘Here Fitzaddle forgot what came next,

in the pretty Ittle speech he had conned’

over so many times, and was brovght

to a stand.

&quot;eP is to say,” he resumed, with a

desperate effort, taking courage from

\the thought of the favorable response

that was sure to be his, “the bursting

feelings that fill my boso ‘toa

languishing,

reom arose to ber feet in

arm.
Entirely mistaking this movement,

|

Fitzaddle popped down upon his knees

at her feet.

“Adorable creature. the sweet con-

&#39;gession of your love has made me the

|e s of men.”

t

“The confession of my lov’

Flora, stepping back and regarding the

kneeling man with a look of unuttera-

ble astonishment.

‘Yes, dear one; and which I was su}
fortunate as to overhear when you were

in the orchard yesterday. Know that it

is fully returned; and I have come to

| beg that you will name the happy day

that will make you all my own.”

Miss Larcom suddenly put her hand-

kerchief to her face, probably to hide

[her blushes or blissful emotion called

forth by this avi ‘When she re-

moved it her mout

smiles and her eyes dancing with mer- |
| riment.

“I think I unaerstand you, Mr. Fitz-

addie; you seem, in this instance, to

have reversed the old adage ‘that lis-

tenersneverhearanything good of them-

selves.” But, there is uncle&#39 step in the

\hall, and I have no time to say more.

evening, about the

same hour, and you shall have your an-

swer.”

Half an hour later Philip Austin was

in the same room listening to Flora’s

laughing account of the above men-

tioned visit.

“The long-cared donkey!”
claimed, as she concluded; “he

the same story. Only a sound pummel-
ing will take the conceit out of him, and

have half a mind to give him one.”

“No, Philip,” said Flora, “leave him

I told him to come for his an-

wer tomorrow evening, and which I

think will be more effectual in taking

the conceit ovt of him, as you call it,

than the process you mention.”

Philip kissed the sweet Ips that were

in such tempting proximity to his own.

“I shouldn&#39;t wonder if you were right,

darling. Anyway, I think that it will

be an answer satisfactory to me!”
Vhe Fitzaddle reached Mr. Larcom’s

the next evening he was shown into the

back parlor; the folding doors between |
‘it and the front parlor being closed—a

Ee unusual circumstance.

‘

He found, to his surprise. quite a num-

ber of people assembled, all of them dis-

cussing some wedding, in which they
seemed to be deepty interested.

“Whose wedding?” he inquired of an |

acquaintance who accosted kim.

“Miss Larcom’s to be sure.” said the |

individual addressed with a look of sur
|

prise.
Fitzaddle&#39;s heart fluttered.

that Flora could marry any one else

never once entered his silly brain. No,
it was a joyful surprise that she had

planned for him, if he had only thought |
to have worn his light-colored vest and

The idea

white gloves!
As he stood wondering if there would

rot be time for him to slip back to the

hotel and supply the omission, the fold-

ing doors were opened, disclosing a

{tittle group at the farther end of the

roum, in the center of which stood

Philip Austin and Flora Larcom; the

pure spotless robes of the latter, the

solft, filmy veil that floated around the

form, giving a new and solemn beauty

to the sweet young face.

The group around them parted and

stood up on either side, as a grave-look-
ing man in black stepped forward.

‘The brief, but impressive ceremony

ends pressed eagerly forward

to congratulate the happy pair, but

Fitzaddle was not among them: he

stood motionless, too much bewildered

land taken by surprise to know whether

he was awake or dreaming.

“Pon my word, I don&#3 understané

it,” he said, as Philip, pitying the for

lorn appearance of the little coxcomb,

came forward and spoke to him; “she

declared she loved me, and marries

you.”
“My dear fellow,” said Phitip,

happy to feel other than amuse

this exhibition of mental

“aon&#39; you know that women

dreams always go by contraries? When

they say one thing they always mean

toc

dat

‘And with this explanation Fizaddle

was obliged to content himself.

LIFE IN A HOSPITAL.

Three Things
the S

In a private house there are three

things considered essential In the care

of the sick. These are quiet, sleep, and |

good food, says a New York exchange. |

In a hospital these are the things most

difficult to secure. There will be no-

tices up in the corridors requesting si-

Jence. This request the house doctors,

attendants, and nurses consistently ig-

or The noise in the halls of a hos-

pital would not be permitted in any

public school, institution or hotel in

the town. If there is anything that

might be considered sacred to the pain-

racked sick it seems it would be sleep.

Yet every sick person fs routed up early

in the morning, no matter what his

night may have been, for the conven-

ience of the hospital maids. The floor

must be scrubbed, the bed adjusted,

the patient&#39 toilet made before a cer-

tain hour, or the work is thrown back.

whe the

comfort and well-being of the patients.

Against this routing the visiting doctor

may protest in vain. The food in the

hospital, especially respects

as bread and coffee, tea, butter, and

meat, is only worse than the institu-

“That is the flesh of

‘A young girl at another hospita:
burst into tears when a friend took her

some delicacies. “Why didn’t you bring

me some bread?” she sobbed.

‘The physician mentioned above was

asked why he didn’t see that his pa-

tient had proper food. “Because,” he

answered, ‘if I go out of my province

in matters of routine, 1 may be se-

riously interfered with in matters more
|

directly concerned with my hospital

practice.&

Economical. |

going to marr:“To an armless

girl. ‘Why?” “Because it costs 60

much for sleeves nowadays.&quo

FOR WOMEN AND HOME

CURRENT READING FOR DAMES

AND DAMSELS.

Folly—The Ideal Man—Patterns ‘for

the Bling.

ATS ARE TO BE

as showy as possi-
ble, but the pictur-
esquenessof the big

drooping plumes
thathave all winter

long nodded from

women’s headgear

can ina large meas-

Feathers will have

but a slight hold on

but in toques they hold their

new toque of a novel sort is
big hats,

own.

wn

with very low crown c

waved weave in which straw and velvet

are mixed. The brim is made of a wide

fold of this matefial, doubled up to

form the full puffe brim. Several loops

and bows of nile green satin and three

Two of these are

plume droops over the er

net shapes it is the Dutch style of head-

dress that will, with its many varid-

tions, adapt itself to fancy. The very

wire is woven and braided loosely and

‘Throngh the

spacings ribbon or lace is drawn close-

ly into loops placed as fancy dictates.

For the woman who does not like to

hhave the crown of her head bare from

the psyche to her brow, the Dutch shape

is modified by a bit of lace which sets

snugly over the top of the head, com-

A Walking-Tollet

A stylish dress of velvet and colored

being made for an April

trot

striped, with

predominating, int

with fine lines of yellow,
all the stripes
‘The full, plain

rose and white,

rum e web.

skirt, with its wealth of

is finished

about the bottom with a piping of vel-

veteen in green of the shade of the satin,

and has a ruffle of silk set about the In-

trimmea with jetted sprays radiating

from the waist on blouse and skirt.

Green-velvet straps and rosettes trim

the shoulders.

Patterns for the Blind.

Miss Marie Stockman of Germany,

who is said to be now in this country,

has recently patentéd a series of printed
in raised type, b means of

which workers who are blind are en-

abled readily to count the stitches and

to determine the colors needed for any

special pattern. In fact, these designs

are much the same as those with which

we are familiar in Berlin wool work,

cross and Gobelin stitches, the smaill

blocks forming the design being raised

and molded in various ways to mari

the varieties in color. If canvas in one
of its many forms be chosen, or any

other material having a raised thread

which the worker can count by sliding

the finger or needle across it, an intelli-

gent person will, with a little prelimin-
arty guidance, soon be able to work

cross, fl
long and short, tassel and

Gobelin stitches with due attention to

shades of color.

for portieres,
cushions, rugs

many sorts. Hitherto, though many of

the blind seem to have an extra sense

to enable them to distinguish color by

the feel of the wools and silks, they can

only work with the teacher at hand to

tell them the number of stitches to be

worked with each tint, and the intro-

duction of these raised patterns should

prove a great help.

‘The Ideal Man.

Probably every girl has at some time

or other formed a vague a misty

side of the skirt. The waist is a semi-

louse made over a smoothly fitted lin-

ing, but full enough back and front and

long enough in the forms for the satin

to droop just a trifle over the pointed
pelt of peacock-green velvet. The huge

sleeves and the stock at the throat are

also of velvet. F warmer weather

later in the season, a stock of chiffon

thecolor of the yellow in the satin might

be substituted. For the cool days when

picture of the man she intends to marry.

This ideal husband, as&#39; rule, is en-

dowed with every mental, moral and

physical grace. Faults are left out en-

tirely from his general makeup, and yet

he is by no means to be of such uncom-

mon elay that he will be above exhibit-

ing a demonstrative affection and ador-

ing admiration for the woman who has

so long enshrined his image in the

holiest recess of her heart. Girls sel-

ing as far forward as she likes and be-

ing held in place just at the parting of

the hair by a rhinestone buckle. Of

course the Dutch bonnet can be had at

the milliner’s, with the little lace skull

ent and wired,

same

and the only difference will be in’ the

Dill, which, if obtained at a first-class

millinery establishment, will be high.—
Florette, In Chicago Inter Ocean.

__

American Girl Abroad.

‘Th hi dela who

was once upon a time—and only a few

fears ago—lovely Mattie Mitchell of

Oregon and New York, is said to be one

of the most charming hostesses and one

of the most brilliantly clever women in

sunny France. Of the truth of this as-

sertion people who have the average

opinion of the clever French women

may have doubts, but of the duchesse’s

is only one opinion. She is.

remembered in New York as a lovely

irl. with perfect figure, superb. snowy

shoulders, which she always draped

with chiffons, gauzes and tulles in off

shoulder fashion, which showed to the

best advantage the very classi .con-

tour of the lovely shoulders. iss

Mitchell also hed regular features,

pronze gold hair, a complexion of daz-

gling pink and white, and lovely eyes

like aquamarine jewels ‘of a haunting

shade of blue gray. N wonder. that

Parisimagines Senator Mitchell&#39;s daugh-

ter as clever in every way as she

pretty.

Mrs. Frederick Gebhard 15 noted ‘as

having as pretty hands as any woman

in America.

a shoulder-strap is needed, the butter-

fl cape of chinchilla, depicted in the

illustration, be sufficient, as the

sleeves of the 4 themselves

he hat is of black braid,

e bow of black

of yellow primroses. Yellow glove:

stitched with black, and a parasol of

black tulle lined with peacock-ereen

Crepon, of Course.

Poor Hamlet did not “harp on the

aaughter” more than the chroniclers of

modes are compelled to do for crepon.

‘When shopkeepers display nothing new

but crepon, and fashionable women are

uniformed in crepon, what is the vender

of facts on the subject to do but harp on

the same thing? Some ingenious de-

signer who wanted the whole world

and more too has combined two popular
crazes by making plaid crepon. If there

is one thing more popular than crepon

it is plaid, and if anything is more pop-

ular than plaid, it is crepon, and there

you have it in a nutshell. The plaid is

formed by narrow stripes of red or green

crossing one another at intervals of two

or three inches. It is marked $3.75 a

blue velvet to match.

variety is a black-and-white stripe. All

these are silk crepons and none of them

are less than $2a yard. The woolen ones

are a little nearer the reach of a small-

sized purse and make lovely gowns.

Dull blues and greens and browns,

trimmeé with jet and spangled ribbon,
serviceable

dom marry their first ideals, and it is

a blessed thing that they do not, for

those brain pictures have a kaleidscopic

fashion of changing, and the woman of

3 admires a very different creature

from the girl of 17. Again ideal men are

fair, the real one dark and dumpy,

if he is beloved he will be sufficiently

beautiful to satisfy even the Idealist

conception. Men and women are but

loving, breathing human beings after

all, and it is much better for faults to

be seen than to build up an exalted sen-

timent regarding frail humanity which

is found by the very nature of things

to be shattered at some time sooner or

later. Never lose sight of the fact that

the ideal man or woman has no place

on this earth, and if you have a desire

for mundane happiness do not set up

housekeeping with elther an ideal man

or an ideal woman.

Hard Times Theatricals

Manufacturer—I want some advertls-

ing space on your drop curtain for to-

night.
Theatre Manager—Sorry,

square foot is taken.

Manufacturer—Too bad. However, It

will do as well if you&#3 just change

but every

Hamlet&#39 “To be or not to be” into “Tc

wash or not to wash,” and have hir

ring in something about my soap.

SAVED FROM NICOTINE,

Little Charley Fogleman Used Tobacco

‘Twenty Years—Both Set Free st

Asheville, N. C.

asked the News man

rmacy, as he laid down

a letter in the presence of a dozen in-

terested customers.
= it It was written here on

heads and signed by

promptly answered

“Is that true?
at

r.

im, don&# you?”
‘Ne. § Buxton

a

over to ask

letter three times, but

you will agree with me,

be true.”

1

you read it

that it is almost

to ‘This is what the

letter said:
“Office of Pelham&#39;s Pharmacy,

Patton avenue, Asheville, N

12, 1894. Gentlemen—My_
now 8 years,
when 3 years old

period of twenty years.

“I take pleasure in making this plain
statement of facts for the benefit of

‘OGLEMAN.”

bim the No-To-Bac.
“What&#39;s that?” asked Chief of Police

form, attired
like Solo-

fo the door.

:

th legi
.|

overwhelmingly republican, the

statement o!

“Certainly not,”

Sept. 25, 1894. Pel-

bought one box of

you some time since.

‘To-Bac I found I had
1 was

After using No~’

lost the desire for tobacco.

cured.

“] have used_tobacco—chiefly chew-

ing—for eight (8) or ten (10) years.
“H. LAW.

i

se Ido. W

them right along,
as gold, Well, gi

‘&#39;No-To- is an easy

cure, and they ought to

Bookkeeping in a Law School.

The faculty have decided to estab-
lish a course of bookkeeping in the

Yale law fchool, and have engaged an

expert accountant as instructor, This

is an entirely new feature-in law

instruction.

An Orator Editor.

Among the retiring members of Con-

gress perhaps one of the most remarkable

ff Mr. W. J. Bryan of Nebraska. During
he has proved

fight for a lower tariff,

fer free silver coinage, his eloquence com-

\

HON. W. J. BRYAN,
Editor World-Herald.

manded the closest attention of the

tily boisterous House of Representatives
fi ‘of people

however,
big vote

‘was only an empty honor.

He does not, however, entirely retire

from public life in leaving office, as he has

pecome editor-in-chief of the Omaha World-

Horald, which is one of the largest and

most progres of western newspapers,

*OCEAN ODDITIES.

‘The guif stream is 110 miles wide

‘and from 400 to 600 fathoms deep.

‘Dr. Young estimates the mean depth

of the Atlantic at about 16,000 feet.

‘The first author to attempt an ex-

planation of ocean currents was Kep-

ler.
‘The sea cucumber is nothing but

thin skin and a very capacious stom-

ach.

Sea water is said to contain all the

soluble substancea that exist on the

earth.
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Only
a few

more

E&quot;ield

Peas

eft!

Apply carly 1f in nced of any.
‘M stock of Bulk Garden Seeds,

Sugar and Mangel Wurzel Beets

Are complete.

WARSAW,

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—o—o—e—o—o—o-

—-Town election next Monday.
--Drawing of lots this eyening.
—Ice cream at Bennett&#3 old

siand thix eyemng.

—Regular services at the M. E.

church next Sunday.
—Whepn you want goo goods

in the grocery line go to Duntap’s.

—- heat is worth 60 cents in the

Mentot.e market and corn 41 cents.

—Rey. French will preach at the

N. P. churci next Sunday at 10:30

a.m.

— to Mr. and Mrs. Eli

Turnbull, Sunday, April 28 1895
a son,

--Epworth Leagu social in the

yacant room in Banner Block this

evening.
—Are you interested in the let

drawing which takes plac at Oper
Hall this eyening

—Dimity stripes Silkaline, Dotted

Swiss, Irish Lawns, all the latest

Summer gocds, at D. W. Lewis’.

—Get your supper tenight at the

Epworth Leag social in the room

formerly occupied by Bennett’s

drog-store.
—A fine little May flower blos-

somed atthe home of Mr. and Mrs.

Sherman Wertenberger Wednesday,
May ist,—a daughter.

—Ladies are invited to call and

see the fine display of sprin styles
in milliner goods at Stoner & Wilk-

ims’ store.” Dresses made in latest

styles.
--The first M. E. quarterl meet-

ing of this charg will be held at

Mentone Saturday and Sunday,
May 2th and 12th. The first ser-

vice will be held on Satarday at

9:30 a.m. The presiding elder, J.

A. Llewellyn will be present and

preach There willalso be services

Saturday evening.

—See Mrs. Mollenhour for fancy
ard stylish milinery.

— Don’t fail to see the latest styles
in every line of goods st D, W. Lew-

is’.

—H. ©. Courtright of Shelbyville
IIL, is visiting bis sist Mrs. Dr.

Bennett.

—Mrs. R. S. Benjamin, of Mil-

ford, visited Mrs. Levi Brown oyer

last Sunday.
---Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Stan

of Plymouth, visited frieuds in town

over Sunday.
—M. C. McCormick

circulated among_ his

friends Monday.
—Sherman Middleton of the La-

fountain Review spent Sunday with

friends in Mentone.

—The Bus Gleaners will meet

at the home of Mis. Sam Good

next Wednesday afternoon.

—Henry Hines and daughter,
Miss Vina, from Auburn, visited

friends in Mentone Wednesday
—Attend the Poverty Social this

evening. The best kind of ice cream

and cake will be served for 10 cents.

of Argos
Mentone

—R. W. Fordyce is prepared to

make you a spring suit in the lates

style, Shop over Millbern’s bard—

ware store.

—A large crowd of peopl are

expecte in town this evening on

account of the lot drawing at the

Oper Hall.

— Get your supper at the Epworth
Leagu social this evening in the

room formerly occupied by Ben-

nett’s drug-store.
—Miss Olive Stoner, a very com-

petent trimmer from Columbia

Cit is now engage at Stoner &

Wilkins’ millinery store.

—Don’t buy a plow this spring
until you have seen the Oliver at

Latimer’s. It bas a world-wide

popularity and costs but $8.59,

—Nelson Smith, who been

sojourning in Alabama and Wiscon-

sin during the past year, is among’
his Mentone friends again. He ex-

pects to remain for several weeks.

—T have a few piece of new ear.

pet for sale at prices ranging trom 30

to 40 cents per yard. If in need of

carpet call and see them.

R
P. Santn, Carpet Weaver,

Mentone, Ind.

--Jacob Hibsehman and Mrs.

Druckamiller were married at War-

saw on Tuesday of last week. They
will continue to be citizens of Men-

tone and their many friends give
them hearty congratulations and

well wishes.

—The tickets as place im nomi-

nation by the two political parties
in Mentone will be found on the

first page of this paper. 1 will he

observed that both tickets present
goo men for the various offices to

be filled. The election occurs next

Monday.
—The Corner Grocery keeps con-

stantl on hand everything in the

fanc fruit line, both canned and

evaporated uf the best quality, at

prices to suit the times; also syrups,

crackers, brooms, oats, buckwheat,

fancy voilet soaps, flavoring extracts,

package and fancy bulk roasted cof-

fee, etc., etc.

—Sick people don&# want to be

bothered with preparing the medicine

they take. Bad enoug we must take

it. You don‘t need to make a tea of

Simmon’s Liver Regulator, it is al—

ready prepared, Yor take a dose of

liquid or powde to night, and awake

in the morning free from your Billi-

ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa-
tion and Indigestion, No purgative
medicine. Sampl packag powder,

25 cents.

—Another mail advantage has

been secured for Mentone. The

mail on the night and morning
trains, which has heretofore ont
been carried to and from Chicayo

now exchanges a pouch each way

to and from Ft. Wayne. This will

secure an advantage to other -towns

between here and Ft. Wayne as

mail coming on the morning train

to Mentone can be returned east at

noon thas giying Burket and Clay-
poo Ft. Wayne mail several hours

earlier than formerly. Postmaster

Clark is entitled to‘the honor of

bringing about this arrangment.

—ee Fordyce, the Mentone

ir, for your new spring suits.

—The Oliver Plow takes the lead

the world over. Latimer sells them.

—Mrs. Susan Sarber’s new honse

on Tucker street is rapidly approach-
ing completion.

—Have you scen the fine line of

lumps at Kilmer&#39;s It not you bad

better go at once and see them.

—Phillipsons’, of Warsaw, bave

a new advertisement in this issue.

Put on your specs and look fo it.

--Mrs, Clara Lichtenwalter who

has been poorly:for some time was

able to sit up for a sho-t time last

Sunday.
—Everything in the line of fine

millinery goods can always be found

at Stoner & Wilkin’s store. Prices

with the lowest.

—The Locust Grove Frmt Farm

supply wagon was deliyering nice

thrifty early vegetable plants in

Mentone Wednesday.
--Mrs. J. F. Johnson who has

been in poor health for along time

was taken to Longcliff hospital for

treatment one day last week.

--Mrs. Mollenhour can suit you

with everything you may want in

the millinery line. She has a com-

plete stock of all the leading styles.
—Turner & Bybee have made

arrangements to buy wool during
the coming season at the Gas Ele-

vators. Consult them before selling.
—Ehsha Brown and Allen Mott,

two former Mentone boys who have

been seeking their fortunes in other

towns for seyeral years, are visiting
among their Mentone friends this
week.

—R: W. Fordyce bas opened a

merchant tailoring establishment

in the front room over Milbern’s

hardware store where he invites alt

who desire werk in bis line, to call

and see him,

—Master Dell Bridge of Warren,
Ind., is visiting his friend, Elery
Bowman of the Central House, this

week. He speak in high terms

of their new home, the M. E. par-

sonage at Warren.

—The Nickel Plate road can offer

to the sens of the American -Revol-

ution reduced rates to their conven—

tion at Boston, Mass., April 30th.

ing cars direct to Boston.

—Mrrried, at the residence cf and

b W. Ds Garrison, J.&#3 Saturday

eveving, April 27, 1805, Mr: George
Warren and Miss Ada Dillingham,

all of Mentone. Thay -have the

best wishes of many friends.

—Miss-Ida Kirkpatrick, who had

been yisiting her sister Mis. S. A.

McGarity for some time, returned

to her home in Milford Saturday.
She was accompanied by Mrs.

McGarity who will visit relatives

and friends at that, piace
—Rev. ‘French accompanie by

W.C. Bright and Misses Addie

Bright and Flo Holloway of -Lin-

coln, drove across the country to

Butler Chapel near

.

Kendaliville

last Tuesday to attend a district

meeting of the M. P. charch.

*—A summer school beginning
July 8th and continuing six weeks

will be held in the High School

building, Mentone, Ind. You can

view the common branches or do

advanced work. Tuition $4.00 only.
0.

H.
Bowman,

---Rates are offered on the certi-

ficate pla by agents of the Nickel

Plate Road to Springfield, Mass.,
and Hartford, Po May 8th to

16th account Y. C. A. conven-

tion, and to vaann D.C. May
9th to 17th accountSouthern Baptist

Association.

—WANTED :—1,000,009 feet of

elm logs delivered at A. T. Mollen-

hour&# stave factory; will pay $5.00 a

thousand; must be first-class timber

free from knots, shakes and doable

hearts; length of logs 11 ,13 and 16

feet; will not take logs under 15 in.

R. P. Canavan, Mentone, Ind,

--The renrrangement of the din-

ing cars on the Nickel Plate Road

provides breakfast and dinner on

the New York and Boston Express
No. 2 eastbound, breakfast and ‘din-

ner on the Fast Western Express
No. 5, and dinner on No. 6

,

This

newly established service not only
accommodates the through passen-

gers of that line more satisfacto

ment for its local patrons.

Remember we operate through sleep-

rialy ,
but provides a better arrange-| 497.29

—The Oliver, the best plow in the

world, $8.50 at Latimer’s.

Satisfaction guaranteed in our
dress making department,

Stonsr & Wrens.

---Levi Doran spent last Sunda
with his family in Mentone,

—Rice’s bulk garden seeds cheap
er and better than packages.

‘ORNER GROCERY.

—It you want a bargain in‘a bug-

gy or bivycle, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake,

—Nefore purchasing your tickets,

first ascertain the rate via the Nickel
Plate ‘Read.

~-Condition*powders 15 cents a

pound for horses and cattle, at Fos-

ter’s, in Warsaw.

—-D. L. Kemper and Chas. Tho-

mas, of Leesburg registered at the

Central House last Saturday.
—Bennie McCuen, of Chicago, is

in Mentone, prospecting with

‘¥id to locating a barber shop
. —Tipton is still making a special-

ty ‘of Heavy Harness, “Twill pay

yo to see him before purchasing.

—Rev. Mott went to Argos Tues-

da evening to meet his daughter
who came from Kokomo where she

hab been visiting. They arrived at

Mentone on the early morniag train
Wednesday.

TRADER EXCHANG
Headquarters at the GazerTE Office Mentone,

Ind., where all Inquiries will be Answered.

Sopa Fountain,

A good Soda Fountain for sale at

a big bargain, Inqnire bere.

New Carper.

A few pieces of new carpet for sale

at the Mentone Carpet Factory, on

south Morga street.

Notts.

A party has a few slow notes to

trade for Bicycles.
Exrnress Wagon.

A twohorse express to

trade for a two.seated light surrey.

Inquire bere

wagon

Jersey Stock.

A two year old Jersey bull for

sale, or will trade for Durhain stock.

Carnexits BURKET.

For Sa.k or Trape.

250 gallon milk tanks.

250 chorn,

1 butter worker.

Will dispoge of all together or sep-

arately. P H. Bowmas,

Mentone, Ind,

The Town’s.Finances.

Following is a statement of the

present condition of of the finances

of the incorporated town of Men-

tone:

Cash on hand May 18, &quot; 505.04

Cash rec’d to May 1,’05,.. 1411.06

Total receipts, $1916.10
Total expenditmes for year 1160.77

Cash on hand May 1, 05, $ 755.3
ALLEN Miuupern, Clerk.

F. E. Fox, Treasurer.

Did you ever se one of the

It’s eryG07to tlh or the an

CELLUL
t by you day in an

ae TRADE

ee we piecoat, forsits nestime, and wh
em in a minute

“SH CELLULOID COMPANY,
Breadway, NEW YORE.

*|

For SAL BY ALL DRUGGI

“CAN SWEAR B IT.&quot;

Webb Robinson, a Gallant Fireman,

Adds His Testimony.

IspraNaPOLis,
August 1 1894.

To the Lyon Medicine Co.:

GentLEMEN—I tried many rem-

edies for a complication of stomach

troubles, but found nothin to:do

me any:goo until I tried LYON’S
; SEVEN WONDERS. I can

swear by that remedy as being
all it is claimed to - and cheer-

INDIANAP fully recommend it to sufferers

IND. from stomach and kidne troubles.

‘Wess Rosgrsson
Engine Compan No. 5

‘West Sixth Street.

TARE NOTICE!
Of these low prices on A1 goods.

For a short time only.
Fine-8 -day Clocks g at $3.00

ss
Mandel Clocks go ut 4.50

Alarm Clocks go at .95

Gold filled case Elgin movement 9.50

Ladies gold watches from $8 to $25.
_I will close out my silverware at

cost. Now is the time to buy if you

wish to save money. For fine watch

repairing give mea call.

F. E. DUMAS, Jeweler.

——G0 FO THE——

Mentone Gas Elevators
-——FOR———

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime

Cament and Plaster.
And «ll Kinds of ——

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a B&#3 SEE,
Successors to.Alkert Tucker.

”

L. L. MOLLENEOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber,
Brackets .and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Molding,

ITalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding.
Com and see before you place your orders and get prices.

Vegetable and Fruit Plants

-seebacy
AT TETE........

LOCUST GROVE FRUIT FARM,

3 miles west of Silver Lake.

I am prepared to- {furnish extra fine plants of the Standard Varieties, of

both vegetables and fruit cheaper than ever before.

SMITH HIGGINS.

Ss. s&a Mentzer,

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum

ber, Frame Timber, Ete.——

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

‘Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.



WHIT
Wall Paper at 5 cents per roll.

Everything in the Drug,

Ww. EXILME FE,

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Interesting News Furnished by
the Gazette’s Special

Reporters.

Tippecanoe Valley.
Not seeing any thing in your paper

from this place for some time, aud re-

membering our promise to write again

when anything happened under our

jurisdiction. we now will write to you.

‘The ¥. P.C. U. will be reorganized

at Center next Sunday night.

Mrs. Wesley Christian and Mrs. Sol-

omon Hoppis attended the Missionary

society at Roanoke last week.

Alden Sensibaugh is moving to Stark

County, where Mr. J. K. Sensivaugh

recently purchased-a farm near Knox.

Mr. Jas. Romine and Miss Cora

Christian were quietly joined in the

holy bonds of matrimony last Tuesday.

Ed Goblejand family near Warsaw,

and Miss Emma Brant of Warsaw were

the guests of Mr. Geo. Brant lastSatur-

day and Sunda:

There were quite a number from At-

woud and other points baptized last

Sunday in ‘Tippecanoe River near the

Carpenter bridge.

Lincoln.

W are in need of a good rain.

Bie. French taptized Unrteen at

Rock Lake Susday.

Grandpa Bright 1s no_ better.

gradualy losing strength.

Misses Flo Holloway, Addie Bright

and W. C. Bright) are attending

the ©. E. Conveution at Butler Chapel
this week.

‘Phe C. E meeting Sunday evening

was very interesting the subject, next

Sunday evening will be “The lessons of

Gethsemane” meeting to be led by Noah

He is

arried,” At the homeof the Bride.

Miss Viola Carpenter and 1, M. Han-

old, by Rev. J. 2 Freneh. ‘They were

both highly respecte young people and

they have the well wishes of all their

friends.

‘A few night ago the people were

very much wlrmed by a rumbling

noise in the north. AN kinds of rnm-

ors were soon going over the country,

some thinking that the British were

imarehing across our country from Can-

ada and when found out the truth of

the matter the people of Mentone were

Welling our friend Mr. Hibschman and

his bride.
ee

—. H. Bowman: Pub. Enguirer; of

Bremen. Ind., writes: Last week our

litue girl babe the only oue we have

was taken sick with croup. After two

dociors failed to give relief and lite was

hanging on a mere threaa we tried One

Minute Cough Cure. and its hfe was

saved. dl, E. Bemnett.

—Women’s colleges receive Dr. Park—

hurst’s attention m the May Ladies&qu

Home Journal, and the vigor with which

he treats the subject 18 unmistakable.

His words open up new phases of col-

lege training for women which will

unquestionably command not only wide

attention but wide discussien.

—W. T. Sanford, Station Agent of

Leeper. Clarion Co. Pa, wrtes; I can

recommend One Minute Cough Cure as

the best I ever used. It gave instant re—

lief anda qnick eure. LU. E. Bennett.

—A lady at Tovleys La, was very sick

with Bilious colic woen M. C. ‘‘isler,

prominent merchant of the town gave

her a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,

-Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He

says she was Well in forty minutes after

taking th first dose. For sale by H. B.

_

Bennett Druggist.

—Doctor H. R. Fish, of, Gravious

‘Mills, Mo., a practicing physician of

many years experience, writes: De

Witv&#39 Witch Lazel Salye has no equal

for indolent sores, scaldsand burns. It

stops pain instantly,heals a burn quick-
ly and leaves no sear. H. K. Bennett

‘The Delineator for May is called the

Commencement Number and is the

third ot the three great issues of the

season. A notable article in this num-

ber is A May Day Festiyal, arranged

for school and other entertainments by

Mrs. Lilla Viles-Wyman, and there is

also A Studio Party that offers occasion

for pleasant diversion. Ot practical
and profitable oceupations there are the

papers on Kindergarten Werk, Venetain

Xuron Work. Burnt Work avd Crepe
and Tissve Papers, each of which is

contributed by an exert,

—For whooping congh Chamberlain&#39;

Congh Remedy is excellent. By using

it freely the disease is deprived of all

dangerous consequences. ‘There is no

dancer in giving the remedy to babies,

as it contains nothing injurious. 25

-and 50cent bottles forsale by I. E.

Bennett Drnagist.

—Persons whe sympathise with the

afflicted will rejoice with D.E. Carr of

1935 Harrison street, Kansas City- He

isan ¢ld sufferer from inflammatory

rheumatism, but hes not heretofere

been troubled in this climate. Last

winter he went up into Wisconsin, and

im consequence he has had an other at-

tack. “Itcame upon me again very

acute andseyere,&quot;h said. “My jomts
swelled and became inflamed; sore to

touch or almost to look at. Upon the

urgent request of my moiher-in law I

tried Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to re-

duce the swelling and ease the pain,
and to my agreeable surprise, it did

both. T have used three fifty-cent bot—

Ues and believe it to be the finest thing

for rheumatism, pains and swellings

extant, For sale by H. E. Bemett

Drugzgist.
—Rudyard Kipling will shortly return

to India where he will prepare, for THE

CesMOPOLITAN, twelve articles to ap-

pear in the American and English ed-

ttions of that maguzine. India is one

ofthe most interesting of countries,
and Mr. Kipling 1s able to write of it as

no one else. His work will be looked

forward to with world-wide expec tation

—J. A. Riclmésen, of Jefferson

City, Mo. Chief Enrolhng force 38th

general assembly of Missouri, writes:

I wish to testify to the merits of One

Minute Cough Cure. when ether

so-called cures failed, I ubtained almost

ustant relief and a speedy cure by the

use of One Minute Cough Cure.

—If King Solomon was alive he would

now say:“Go to the traveling man, learn

Ins ways, and ba wise.” Mr. C. W.

Battell. a Cincinnati traveling man _re-

preseating the Queen City Printing Ink

Co., after suffering intensely for two or

three days with lameness of the should-

er, resulting from rheumatism, com-

pletely cured it with two applications of

Chamberlain’s Vain Balm. This rem-

edy is gaining a wide reputation for its

prompt cures of rheumatism lame

back, sprains, swellings, and lameness.

50 cent botiles for sale by H. E. Berinett

Druggist.

—La Gnppeis bere agam with all of

itsold time yigor. One Minute Cough
Sure is 2 reliable remedy. It cures ant

cures quickly. i. E.-Bennett.

dertaker in the

You Must be

house that of a

Is.in the Front

H. E. Bennett

Notion and ‘Stationery lines.

last, at the coming ot evening, the

two men, becoming savage, declared

that thoy would bring the duel to an

issue. They cleared the room of spec-

tators, and had already taken their

‘in corners diagonally opposite
to begin shooting, when W. R. Mor-

ley of Cimarron, a strong friend of

both men, rushed in between them

at the risk of his life, and by expos-
talations and entreaties managed to

get them off the idea of the duel and

mutually to agree to separate with-

out further trouble. So the twocon-

testants backed out of the room at

opposite doors and rode out of town

Aifferent ways, saving an encounter

which would almost certainly have

resulted in the death of both.” —New

York Sun.

Buried,

Yeast—Do you quarrel with your

neighbor still about his hen coming

over in your garden?
Crimson—No, we&#39; got over that

now.

Yeast—Buried the hatchet?

Crimson—No, better still Buried

the hen.—London Million.

Prices ice Bread.

Owing to the rise in the price of!

flour, the prices for bread will here-

after be as follows:

Twenty-six loaves.

D. W. StyLes.

S. H. Rocxm Li.

Private and comp money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call cn or

write, C. E. SuoeaKer, Nion, Ind-

or J. W. Setuens, Mentone, Ind.

—Sick Ileadache, constipation and

indigestion are quickly cured by De

Witt&#39; Little Early Risers, the famous

little pills. 1H. B. Bennett.

—Our patrons will find YeWitt’s Lit-

le Early Risers a safe and reliabe rem

edy for constipation, dyspepsia and

Ar Yo Dead
If you are we all feel sorrow for you

and yours and would advise you to

come to our store to get your coffin

and casket. We have the finest in the

state and will give you the best ser-

vice in the embalming art. Weare in

no combination or trust, as has been

reported, and never have been, but we

are by ourselves and Know of no un-

iver complaints. ll. E, Bennett.

state who is in a com-

bination or trust. We can give you

cheap work or we can give you a bet-

ter grade of work, just as you desire.

Everything in the line constantly on

hands. If you are not dead,

Alive
To your own interests and come to

our store for your household fittings.

We have the finest line of Furniture,

of all kinds, Carpets, from the cheap-

est to the best,

inside the County; Rugs of all descrip-

tions and makes;

many patterns, Window Blinds inany

shape or color; Picture Framing and /bis

repairing; Enlarging in Crayon, Wa-

ter Color and Pastel work; in fact any-

thing yon may want to make your

the largest line ever

Lace Curtains of

king’s. Call in and ex-

amine for yourself an be .convined.

L. P. Jefferies,
Funeral Director.

Dr Mak
Magi Scal Syste

of Cutting.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Residenc on North Franklin Street.

McGarity & Hall.

Ang nod es0jog
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BOTH ABLE KILLERS.

A Pistol Game In Which Two Bad Men

Got Themselves Entangled.

“One of the things tha? strike the

tenderfoot with surprise,” said a

western land surveyor, “is the way

the tongh men in the far west wher

they happen to run counter to men

of their own kind will refrain from

ing until one gets the drop on

the other. So quick and ready are

the shooting men of the real sort that

when frcinz each other on guard nei-

ther one can fire so quickly that the

other will not return the shot before

falling Thus it may happen that

two bad men who kare sworn death

to each other mry meot often with-

out exch
ey

ts because nei-

ther one can catch the other unpre-

.
‘Tako tho caso of Wild Bill

and Jim Currie, for cxample. Both

men of undoubted nerve and skill,

they wero enemies for years — by

some accounts they exchanged shots

once at long rango—but they never

pulled trigger on each other at close

quarters, ond when Bill was assassi-

nated bya wretch yearsafterward at

wood it closed the feud.

“Clay Allison, the New Mexican

dead shot 2nd man killer, found one

man who wasn&#3 afraid to stand up

to him and was just as quick with

his gun as himself. That man was

Mace Bowman, somo time a deputy
sheriff of Colfax county. They spent

a whole afternoon together, each try-

ing to get the drop on the other, but

neither one could accomplish it. It

was a performance, though, ofa kind

to make an inexperienced man shiv-

er. ‘There was bad blood between

them, and this afternoon when they

met in Lambert’s barroom and got to

drinking the enmity bega to rankle.

It was perfectly understood between
them that if either one got the drop
the ¢ther, the slower man, wo

die, and this being agreed on both

maneuvered for an opening. Facing
each other with such pleasant inten-

tions, they laughed and -joked and

drank together, all the time watch-

ing each other like cats. As a diver-

sion in the proceeding, they would

Jay their pistols, the barrels cross-

ing, on the bar counter,-step back to

the other side of the room, and then

at an agreod:signal make a rush for

the pistols. But neither could seize

weapon quickly enough to get
the advantage of the other.

:

“Once, as they were taking a drink

er, Bowman, with his whisky
half way to his lips, suddenly smash-

ed the glass to the counter and drew

his pistol .But as it. came up Alli

gon’s revolver met it half way. The

men were. looking into each other&#39

eyes, and a sign in either’s thata

meant the death of both men, which

was more Killing than either one

wanted.
““This dalliance with death went

trigger was to be pulled would have|
°°

FRONT DRUG STORE
Rank, and don&# you forget it!

D. M. Fer
AN prices meet the Sharpest Competition.

Wientore, Indiana.

ry’s Seeds in Bulk.

&a J. Tipton,-:
Harness Maker.

SELLS THE FAMOUS 1x.

He will give you the Very Best

Prices on any kind of a vehicle

you may want.

I alsohandle A Fine Line ef Road

wagons and I will guarantee that my prices.
will meet all Competition. Hereisthe guar-

antee written by the Harper Buggy Co., of

Columbia City, Ind.:

W warrant our vehicles against defects of material or workmanship

and if any partshould fail within one year we will replace or repair free

of eharge through our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone, Ind: ¥ would ask

you to call on Mr. Tipton and examine our goods. We put out 2 number

one job last year but we have made several improvements over cur work

of last year. We give our work two extra coats of white lead this season.

‘This: makes an extra job of painting, We guarantee all our timber to be

of second growth. Yours traly, HARPER BUGGY CO.

L intend that all my customers during the

coming year shal! be especially satisfied with

the work I do for them. Give me a trial.

Very truly,

A J. Tipton Mentone, Ind.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR....---- :

MeCo Bind a Mow
THE McCORMICK IS......--

,

THE LICHTEST DRAFT,

SIMPLEST CONSTRUCTION,

MOST. DURABLE,

EASIEST RUNNING,
OF ALL MACHINES........-

Dee t Hi Aw t Wo Fi

if You want a Machine that

Will save Your Crops and

Cause You no Trouble:

Buy the McCormick.

Mg|CALL AND SEE Us...------

C Lero Leonard Ag
SILVER LAKE ar! WARSAW...-.- -

FARME WANTED
TO J0IN A COMPANY NOW ORGANIZING TO SETTLE IN

CENTRAL WISCONSIN.
] tana is on the Northwestern Line C.:St_ P.M, & O- R’y, about

jes from, Milwaukee, and a little North, in Clark Count
mis is one of the best counties in the State, Having a popul

35.
i

ng railroad and does hot exten
is fro four to ten miles

an , which bas nearly 8,000 inhabitants and is-

oiedueith excellent water and bes of fual school
acres of more

2 bought ofu
1

receipt showing amount
a

3
ofts, oF yo have & E

Sere d  oeen time, Onl acre cash. spay $40

to

$100 per acro for a farmr

Ttni good Iand at to $ cre, that will double in value in less than

can gek this gotNe profits. Recommended by over one hundred actual purchasers.

up to
Jand; one-half fare to those

&quot want 25 families fromx
al t h f “Ameriready the home of many, ‘gee the landor send

‘to. come

on throug the afternoo until at.
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~~; FATAL ACT.

Sheldon.)
EO

ly after

(By Laurana W.

jared girl and

ff EC
4

IL

She w:

morning in his peck

‘Then she bh happily as

in.

a physician had been

Mabel had

|

PROF.

& head toward Jessi e”

as passi
and checking her

she

thought what the letter would probably

tel, and for a

taviul fate seemed to fade before

pleasure.
‘and started on,

ter to myself,

ingly.
seal.

‘The message was

ful eyes

reverie upon & vine

that clambered above the sash.

‘She wore a riding habit that made

ane proud, voluptuous figure evo more

insjestic and commanding.

|

In one

she held her ridini

was a square of

its awful purport.
Could it be

had van!

from his vision.
was await-

ing him at the edge of the drive and

quite naturally he could not tarry long

to admire his cousin&#39 loveliness.

Five minutes after the two equesy

azians passed outside the library wine

go Mabel, her fair hai

wind, coll, with his

xed upon her face, but neither

fhe thought to even glance at the

@ark-eyed girl who watched them jeal-

eusty from the w

t

ca of communication?

insult to injury by saying

|

sideration for her love of him that

Like one

she rode silently on her

sie’s fate was enviable to

misery of the present

i pead the note again and again,

indo:
5

errand.
her now

°

aoe

bi je sweet

after they

ther car

jenison is with him.”

She bit her lips angrily, but the effort

wan too late to stop her tears, Laying:

her proud head gown upon the table

ee died for a moment as if her heart

Would break. Then, as if made des,

perate by a sudden

sect, and laying the

Reld upon the

Jaborous effert, to W

whisi

had passed. “He hal

mae Mis for me when Mabel to a state of fre

She reached
sie&#3 parents standing happily on

porch, but her heart was

in bitterness to feel: more

sympathy for thelr

thas

sorrow.

of the y

te. ing the horsebegan, bY

ite a name upon

she gathered her

agony for a quiet hour in

wo have seen her one would have |

ing weeds.

gheught her an indifferent seribe, Put

eee ane finished s scrutinized 1

cttully, and the smile that lighted her

ed n genuine satis-

was busy with

Oh, how

cil, and now

been,

po

©

find

making a farce of what to

ee

ife’s sacred drama.

at

ize
think of him

ea pees and so, with an al

n

pepirited tut to tos che tried to think again of Jessie.

Sead in a series of resentful gestures. ee ee

Just ata turn In the drive she passed tite of pain?

the lovers, They were riding side by with all
h

see naif leaning from his saddle nour a

rin

a1

Ten minutes later she was speeding

@own the drive, spurring her f te

on

To

her heart, for

ee

was bright 2)

Mabel&#39 €8F. seemed hardly worth the

se whip UPON

|

She vw:

Oe ck
side Je

vas nearing the

Rack Tom&#39; side Je:
ea them | pond, and the water.

sie pi

Bke an arro le she turn wit motionless,

ely joyous laugh and shouted Out

|

with a

eting.

Tut this last sharp cut had been too

e ro
tat was

much fer the spirited brute that spe

was new riding. With a bound he

sprung
is rider&#39; hané and fied

C

cateh him or she Will throbbi
7

ok . :

ing madly in her pulses.

Mab crie franticall | pitied by him—to be scorned bY

Maveyted in a mad pursuit | and worst of all, to Tive

life,

nd

Dut with an extra cut
lying so cool

she

her exp upon the

bathed her head in the placid W

But a fever suck +

I
silenced by mere touch of wale

from hi

ke mad along t

c

scorening her br

se.

Cecil graduatly gain-

mg on the maddened brute, while Ma-

BE fearless, but more poorly mounted,

Bted her ewn horse to its utmost

speed.
Cee had reached ck Tom&qu by

‘and was just shouting to

moment longer,

seen, as if the very sound of his voice

aad added to her terror, the poor girl

sadder t go her hold and was

spagen headfirst to the beaten ground.

Npiack Tom” rushed on like the very

spirit of vengeance, but Cecil, spring-

ing from his steed, bent horror stricken

above the fallen girl.

“he is dead, I fear.”

ay. 2s

Mabel&#39; ba:

xame swiftly

im the first hour of her bitter

‘Tn an instant she had formed

plan and yielded to the water&#39;s
T

tion.
Hast

card, she tucked it Into her

and laid it, with her whip

in a conspicuous place upon

then, without glancing

quiet water.

‘At that very Instant

Cecil&#39 Voice came suddenly

ears.

to

he said solemn-

|

ne dashed madly along the

to his side. “I will

“Almost mechanically she told them

vung girl&#3 fall, and then leav=

skirts

About her and started alone in bitter

the neighbor-

‘Sn and on she walked, while her braln

its sudden revelation

she had loved and trusted
m that he had only

ne
lem

narro

eking with sweat

|

path, and without a mon:ent’s thought,

moment even Jessie&#3
her

She whipped up her horse

Xo need to mail a let-

she whispered laugh

as she unhesitatingly broke the

short, so short that

the fair girl almost reeled In her sad@

Me sne glanced it over and fully reall;

Ne

ed

true that Cecil did not love

ner and had taken this manner of s8y~

Ine so rather than a more manly meth-

‘es, the words were plain and unmiss

takable, and he had furthermore added

“it was con-

had

made him neglect this painful duty.”

suddenly turned to stone

Jes-

in th e

she

pray of the hour melted into one Norrie

{he nightmare that was fast driving her

‘the house, and saw Jes-

the

too full of its

n an

coming

ce:

her

was agony itself.

passive effort,

this

If so, she envied her now

that an

beautiful,

living,
|

order of a tiny
and

veered to thrill her brain
tossed

pers could not be

‘was the bitterness of a blighted love

ral 2

w

The thought was more than she could
sor-

ner

invita-

scribbling a few words on her

ding
and purse,

the bank;

either to right

Grieft. she sprang fearlessly into the

cap

the sound of

her

“Mabel! Mabel darling.” he eried as

Ww

JOSEPH EMERSON FAM-

OUS GREEK SCHOLAR.Fae
= acum ta |“OLD ZEUS” OFBELOIT

le Has Been in the West Bince

Founder of Wisconsin College—Be-

loved by Students—Has Many Eccen”

MONG THE BEST
‘and* most

“college in the pra!

phenomenal pro!

springs from

‘England&#3 eupatridac,
may be traced

family.
his students, all of

as a father.

\fis eccentricities of expression

voice are peculiarly Emersonian.

by deep-sinking laconic uf

Ubject lessons that the be!

whom revere hi

and
It is

wonderfully
and wide G

while under

man. He is now 74

measures 6 feet and

His favorite posi

with his feet place

the rounds of the ¢

Gna many are the traditions of &a class

ithe ‘70s who determined to mi-

years of

2 inches in height.

i

I

WWE
i) La

LEG
%

RS

carry

“MABEL, DARLING,” HE CRIED.

her into this good man’s house and see

wet ean be done.” he said gratefully,

Be Sp honest farmer who hed seen Per

qa] came with rapid strides across the

xenient stone

a letter lying cl

whether Cecil ©

not know, but the men

Tisappearing with their burden Inside

ee farmer&#39 door, and she must hurry

Deny to the village if she meant to seve

are young girl& life. She plexed up the

tre ope and thrust it in Her pocket,

Chose ever it

and a moment more

~
ike the wind on her errand

wf love and pity.

Son Mabel had often longed for Jes”

she attracted to the

arac

rang
boldly to her rescue.

“Don&#39;t try to explain, dearest.”

said tenderly, as he laid her,

pping wet upon

“I know exactly what you

fered. but, oh,
LAY

fearful as it wa:

v Ve

p
wi

isery o mY
wo

in his face, that even his darting’ a

ger haa failed to lift or alte!

suddenly and kissed the tremb!

‘Then, catching the Jook of pity in the

eyes, he added,
“Yes,

e is ead, the poor, dear

mic the attitude of “O1G

Jes:

before she died she ed upon telling

how she had loved me all these many

Tecitation by keeping their feet in a

hike position, but after 2 few atterapts
a

\

Zeus” during

you. gged her not to talk, but

she pleaded over

would try fin

dropped before you could by

Gbtain it. It seems,” he added, with ®

avy sign, “I was too late

pain, but, oh, Mabel, should we not re-

Joice that I was not too Tate to Save

Sour lifé and restore the sunshine to our

future?”
Rut Mabel&#39 tea

‘and. Low bitterly she had felt

you since learning how 1 loved

the collegians decided it was

a

danger

the policy to pattern after Greele snod-

own Olympus,” “Keep

oF zou.” “We make Beliot what she ts.”

rs burst out afresh.

“gine was the greater sin.” she said

penitently. “Poor Jessie only. wronged

veeelt, while I wronged both myselt

a by yielding to a moments

‘Thomas Carlyle,

ne met Queen Victor!

ley&#3 residence. “The Stanl

ere all in a flow of tall

flunkeys had

and teacups of

punc!

| pretty youngs
T found out i

wards.
a kind):

and ¥

weakness.

SHE IS A DISTINCT TYPE.

How the Baltimore Girl Differs Favor:

any from ‘Those of Others

the Baltimore girl ic a type of her-

self, She doesn&#39 read the newspapers,

fe lfot much at joining societies, has HO

ijesion to reconstruct the universe, 1

a delightful com
list, has great

equanimity
tion, has ne fa

‘previy ead about Emerson,

Tisen, er any
ston ide

(is when i comes to shedding the 787

Giance af beauty,
in-

fascination

in her presence every 0!

kgain. She is a comely little lady with

a pair of clear, kind gray eyes still

jocks almost young
(in spite of ons.

yoke, (wrinkle, which shows on each

treek occasionally); is still plump: pss

@ fine, low voice—indeed, her whole

melodiously perfect. It is

é

some

every!
Whea it comes

equally beautiful in face

Sr such distinctly opposite types.

Maber&#3 gentle mind, at I

t ef jealousy

powe to @ d¥nN 00,

‘that |
;

east, all

was impossible. |

‘a Jessie was Cecil&#
|

and w

seein, and what lesa could a flancee Browning, the
Vis

qcasip gan the friendship #nd affection peaches or Neemisiit

of her lover&#39;s family. renee or her Fest FOERE Man,

je had always vefused her

Not by any angry words,

put by a quiet, frigid manner that quite

eongealed the youn:

ne could never exactly under- Tava
aaa

Soom Did not know of Jes
feasting of a cenvasback duck.

‘cil. She had never even

She

hough

Mere than

Ingia ink Is ma

rs

soot obtained by

his own @e-
| an oily nut.

ae in Japan fre

rig pected it, and as for eCcil, Hf he.€yer
‘ring the she!

reamed of such a thing,

ora U

Meer and influence with the men,

vi

ile the Hoston girl is construing

peeling,

taps she is down

»

giving the finishing touches

g pins warmer NA- tg the preparation Of terrapin, er the

the

manner is

impossible
w

tot politer little

Ming the least imperious:
looking unem-

n.‘attractive even.

2REL EO

M gentle, all sincere,

varrassing—rather
Makes you 71, too,

ense in yo that she !

genalty Obtains a Seat

son once obtained &

pit In a Berlin thea-

‘There is 2 at

Schultze’s house.” Instantly all the

ecpultzes sprang to their feet and made

vor the dvor, leaving the theater, half

pty. The commonest name in Prus-

‘a Behultze.

‘New United

MATT W. RANSOM.

States Minister the to Fe-

public of Mexico

mo succeed the late Isaac Pusey Gray,

he

Mexico,

did so wi

of the old-fashioned style of

picturesque in Jal

Pretoric, but most suave and courteous
inguage,

Mr. Ransom, when the
ym,

endency in

mittee on commerce,

on the committees ©

ice he gave up

entirely
ynowing that he

lived

é

MINISTER RANSOM.
on private land

es, and on

uring his long serv-

his law practice almost

and hie friends in the senate,

jad no fortune, but

‘on his salary alone, were APPre-

hensive that after that ceased the future

was not bright.

the

ROF,. EMERSON.

the

senior
This request was prom

the

graduate

years and resigned.
the North

When Gov. Gray died.

democratic members united In a

Spring M
other words, Tood’s Sarsapariils,

iversal need. If good health is to

season the

All th

Or, in

ts

be expecte during the coming

Dlood must be purified now.

germs of disease mus

‘the dodily health built up.

saparila is the only true blood purlfer

prominently in the public eye to-day.

Therefore Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best

to take in the spring. Tt will

cases of weakness,

pervousness and all diseases caused by im-

pure blood. Remember

My little gis] has always had ® poor

have been a great sufferer with headache and

rheumatism. I have taken Hood’s Sarsapa-

fills, I am now well and have gaine in

strength. My husband was very sick and all

run down. 1 decided to give him Hood’s y

Sarsaparilla and he be

ass D

Mass. Get only Hood’s, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
The Great
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petition to the Presi

ical n mission &

senator

given

from North

‘senate promptly confirmed

‘Ransom was bora in

y general of

u

as a me!

f the law, ai

Northampton county.

The Absolatism of Nicholas.

f news from

spirit, that f

quarters that bi

fir

asking that

the

Carolina.

ptly granted, and

the nom- |

al

to

Warren

‘North Carolina, in 1826, and was

from the University of North

Carolina in 1817. He studied law. and in

the

nis office three
.

He

‘Carolina legislature in

went as a delegate
congress
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The Omaha Weekly World-Herald is the great free silver

coinage family paper of the northwest Its editor is Hon. W. J.
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Removing Imparities From Wools.

For above purpose (according to the |

process just patented in France and

of Roubaix,

rollers in between a pair of cylinder

brushes, and from them it Is removed

by a rapidly revolving comb in contact

with which there is a more rapidly re-

volving cylindrical brush with a taper-

ed casing, having an opening through

which part of the periphery of the

comb projects to meet the brush. By

revolution o}

stripped by it off the comb is projected
toward the small end of the casing,
where it is caught by a pair of hollow

wire gauze cylinders, and by them de-

livered to a pair of feed rollers to be

again subjected to the action of a cylin- |

drical comb and brush. These wire

gauze cylinders, feed and

combs, and the brushes and their cas-

ings, are repeated eight or ten times

in the machine, the wool passing in

sucession through them all,

He Lacked the Nerce.

We will mail at once, free of charge,

upon receipt of name and address, @

package of beautifully Mustrated cards

why men fre-

thing
uoning this paper, the Ster

company, 10 Spruce st., New Yor

45 Randolph street, Chicag&gt;, 11
Tk, OF

Judge Albion W. Tourgee is abcut

starting a weekly paper in Buffalo, N.

Y. It is to be called the Basis, and to be

an organ of the National Citizens’

Rights association.

Steel Frames for Wagon Seales.

The Chicago Scale Co. are Manufacturing
Steel Frames for their Premium Wagon
Scales, these will last a generatio which

makes them cheaper than wood. this com-

pany manufactures every variety of -

ard S which they sell at lowest prices.

They send their catalogues upon applica-

tion, including a thousand useful ticles,

At age of ninety Mrs. Levi

hanged herself in Chicago.

KNOWL
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment, when

rightly used. ‘The many, who live bet~

ter than others and enjo life more, with

less expenditure, b more promptly
adaptin the world’s best products to

the needs of physica being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid
Jaxative principles embraced in the

remedy, Syrep of Fig
.

Tts excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to th taste, the refreshing an

beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispellin colds, headaches and fevers

an rmanently curing constipation.
Tr has given satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of the medical

profession, because it acts on the Kid-

heys, Liver and Bowels without weak:

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
ist3 in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

hfactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every

package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
Phd being well informed, you will not

accept any substitute if red.

HIGHEST QUALIT OF ALL,

&a
FOR ALL ....0

J

eyes upon the beauty
and grace of the 1595

Columbias? Have you

tested and ‘compared
them with all others?

Guly by such testing can

you know how fully the

Columbia justifies its
*

proud title of the Stand-

ard for the World And

Gnicac the price is but
GaN FRANCISCO

An Art

Catalogue

ALWAYS THE BES1

Mado Exclusively from

Superior KILN DRIED Setected

IOWA WHITE OATS

SOLD ONLY in 2 Ib. phzs.

| SHE FOILED
R

A WOMAN NERVE.

A GANG or TRAIN

OBBERS.

Mrs. Mattie Reichard of Atkin, Minn.,

‘Tells How She “Chilled” the Outlaws

Who intended to Rob an. Express

ATURDAY MOR-

ning, March 9 last.

the story of @

brave Woman was

told in the news-

under the

“Foiled by

Reichard &lt;ho

overheard the would-be train wreckers

plotting their destructive scheme and

telegraphed the warning which saved

the train, is only 21 years old, At the

request of a Chicago paper Mrs. Reich:

ard tells how the incident happened
in the following, word=

It isn&#3 much ‘of a

how it all took place.
March 18 I sat up later than usual

writing, having cut the telegraph in-

strument out of the office, as the noise

disturbed me. I had beer

of leaving the Instrument “cut into” the

office for company during the night, as

I staid in the depot alone with my babe,

2 years old. I think that my having cut

the instrument out was what caused

the men to talk as they did, for had

they heard the instrument they would

have gone awny.

About 10 o&#39;clock I began to prepare to

retire, and while I was disrobing I

heard footsteps coming from the direc-

tion of the water-tank, thought it

was the section men returning trom the

store, about one-half mile away, but

as they stopped just outside my bed-

room door I knew it was not t

was in bed by this time, but wh+

stopped I thought 1 had better see what

they meant by stopping there, so 1 crept

quietly to the door and just as { reached

it Lheard Voice No. 1 say

“Do you think it will work?

“Sure. No train can get

of ties we put on the track.

Voice No. 2—$thall we put

bridge or east Gf the bridge?

No. 2—East of the bridge, tor we don&#39

want the express car to into

river.

No. 1-%Well, we will go into th depot

and stay until the freights are gone,

then fix the ties,

Just as soon as I heard the last re-

mark I knew if I did not tell the train

dispatcher nce I would have no

chance. So, without waiting to dr

hurriedly took my revolver. a

bre, and went into the office, “cut in.”

and began to call the dispatcher at Du-

Tuth and started to tell him there were

S

era pile

em on the

some men going to wreck No.

as soon as the plotters heard the instru-

rushed to the office door, and

instantly

had ‘the satisfaction of

run away.

Twas so badly frightened it

hearing them

jerstand he

told me to go for the section men, whi

Idid. We have not seen nor heard any

thing more of them.

‘My nerves are badly shaken from the

fright, but nothing more serious re-

sulted from the plot. The division

superintendent sent out the section-men

to patrol the track until after No. 18

had passed.
MATTIE REICHARD

Minn.

THE ORIGINAL “TRILBY-

Du Maurier Gets His Idea from Mme

Ann Riviere Bishop.

Speculation as to the osiginal from

which Du Maurier drew his Trilby

O’Ferrall and Svengali have been rife

since the publication of the most popu-

lar book that has appeared for many

years. All sorts of exemplars have

been quoted, but none of them bore a

sufficient resemblance to the heroine

of the novel to be worth consideration.

The musical history of the time in

whjch Trilby&#39;s extraordinary” histor

is dated has been ransacked for the

name of singers whose carecrs, In any

way, touched upon the meteoric flight

of that extraordinary girl through the

upper regions of the musical’ world.

Trilby was indeed a shooting star, com

ing, no one knew whence, shining with

rare effulgence for a short time an

suddenly losing

her

b

ing into nothing.
and to nothing

—

she

lives of the other great prima

donne of the period offer no parallel to

linary story, says the Chi-

‘The greatest singer of

si,
began life as a

chorus girl, showed remarkable talent

and an exceptionally beautiful voice,

studied turd under good masters, was
|

radually promoted on her merits, was

for many years the reigning prima

donna of Europe, declined in popular~

ity with the advance of age and died

in retirement peacefully and quietly.

Trilby, on contra

celebrity at a bound, blaz

star of the first magnitude and was

suddenly extinguisked when the mag-

netic force that controlled her orbit

fuiled to act. So it was with the other

great vocalists. Their lives have been

written, even to the minutest detail

Their history is the common property

of the world; there is no mystery about

it. singer, however, whose fame

wa world wide, but who now is well

forgotten, offers in her career a

king resemblance to that of Trilby.
Eg vneE Os

SAS

a Monroe, La.,
| Philadelphia Times.

WOMAN&# QUEER PETS.

Pate of Wasps That Have Been Taught

te Perform Wonderful Tricks.

A young woman residing near this

place in the river country has a pair
of pet wasps, which are as interesting

as they are unique in their way, writes

correspondent of the

them to perform a gmat many wonder-
ful tricks, and it is Indeed marvelous

to what degree of intelligence and agil-

ity her kindly care and patient perse-

ges

to get a great deal of profitable diver-

sion from her queer pets.
Among other things she has taught

them to drink water from a thimble
&quot;as

They will sing at her bidding, making &

faint, almost inaudible music. The

young lady a fine musician,
and when she plays on the piano the

wasps take up their positions on the

music rack and never budge until the

performance is over. The wasps would

seem to have quite a good deal of

vanity, and nothing delights them more

than to be allowed to walk about and

Fyesight of Spain&#39 Queen Regent.

The failing eyesight of the Queen

Regent of Spain is causing considerable

alarm among her entourage. ©

majesty was always—like all her family

shortsighted; but it is an accepted

opinfon that, as a rule,shortsighted peo-

ple experience a gradual strengthening

of thelr eyesight as they advance in

years, and it is a well-known fact that

in many instances shortsighted people
in old age are not compriled to wear

|

the glasses generally used by those ad-

vanced in years. The Queen Regent of

Spain, however, has, during the past

twelve months, experienced a rapid

weakening of her sight, and is now ob-

liged to Wear strong glasses when at

work,

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that

Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole

system when entering it through the mu-

cous surfaces. Such articles should never |
cept on prescriptions from repn-

table physicians, as the damage they will

d Is ten fold to the good you can bl

derive from them.” Hall Catarrl

manufactured by F. J. Cheney
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is

taken Internally. acting directly upon the

jood and mucous surfaces of the system.

Sold b Druggists, price 75c. p bottle.Bile Fomi Ellis 35 .

WIN Not Re Ousted by Women.

Said a prominent member of the Cin-

cinnati Typographical Union: “The

introduction of type-setting machines

into the various newspaper offices has

forced a number of men into other

fields of activity, though a number

have artistic job

printing. innova-

tions, it has brought some suffering.

but the men will adjust themselves to |

the new conditions. s for the

operators of the machines being sup-

planted by the gentler sex there is too

much nervous strain connected with

their manipulation to make it at all

likely that a man will have to rely upon

his wife to procure him a living while

he attends to the housekeeping.”

‘ene Last Two Excursions to the South.

30 tickets will be

old via C.
&a E. 1, R. R. to various

points in Alabama, Georsia, Kentucky,

Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolin:

South Carolina, Tennessee and Virgi

and to points in Florida west of River

Junction at one fare for the r

i

r tickets and information apply to

your nearest ticket agent, to City Tick-

et ce c,
&a Ev I. R.

Te, 230 Clark

street, Chicago, or to C. W.

Northern Passenger Age

In fact, as fur as her professional life is

concerned, Ann Tiviere, afterward |

lady Henry Bishop, then Mme. Anna |

Bishop and at last Mrs. Meyer Schultz,
|

stands out in bold relief as the only

artist from whose life it was possiblo
to incarnate the eccentric but delight: |

ful heroine of Du Maurier&#39;s wonderful

romance. Of course, the story previous

to her public appearance as a singer is

purely imaginary and the product of

coat, never knoc

of is as

born and

ned through life the respect and

oye of ail who knew her. Her father,

a musician of talent, was of good de-

n of the ancient

De Crecy, who

England during the

nthe first Peeueh revo-

lution. She wa well brought up and.

well taught, and at an earls . 3

married (oa man very much her
+

jor. the celebrated Sir Henry Row

Bishop, the well known composer,

made familiar by his

©
Chongh and ©

i

reign of terror i

was

anes anc

Itatian i

which in the

as as

nglish’s ballad,

Don&#39;t You Remember, Sweet

Bon Bolt? held in the vocal repertory

of Trilby Fe}

clared i

she had neither talent nor aptitude for

that position.

Decorative Art i Boston

The new

Bosten,

outlay ha:

possibility o a general revival in thes

matter Amer civic art and

architecture. Not enty is the building

itself most worthily and intelligentiy

designed t) meet the objects in view,

but its architecture wins approval from

art critics, while

it

is also setting a

good example for our civic adiministra~

tors by employing the best Americen

talent to dec its interior
wi

tistie mural designs. The cit,

has lent great encouragement

noble form of art by ensaging
French artists t paint decorati

signs for the interior walls and ceilings
|

of a number of public buildings, even

including the public schools. Boston hss

now entereup upon x policy
i

re-

gard which it may well continue to

Pursue.

ate,

R., 170 Third street. St. Paul, Minn.

Low Rate Excursions April 2 & 30, 1895.

¢ Iron Mountain Route

April 30 at 1

t in the southeast.

imits and stop-over privileges
allowed.

Yor full particulars and illustrated

and descriptive pamphlets address com-

.s agents or H. C. Townsend, Gen-

eral Passenger Agent, St. Louis:

In parts of Maine the inhabitants se-

cure the crop of marsh grass by wait-

ing until the marshes freeze over and

cutting it on the ice.

‘The AERMOTOR ANTI-FREEZING ‘THREE-Way |

‘a. very large air chamber, has a very large Spout opening,
break, bas

ae can be furnished by any dealer this side of the Rocky Mountains
}

It is always better to go to an Aermotor
Aermotor agent for them.

‘As a role h is a Girst-class, live, reliable, wide-awake fellow:

in cur entire list of thousands of agents, you can find one slow,

AERMOTOR FORCE PUMP AT 84.50,

New Theater in Paris.

A very charming little theater was

opened to the public in Paris recently

and its inauguration was quite an event

in the theatrical world. The Comedie |

You want the Best

Royal Baking Powde never disappoints;

never makes sour, soggy, or husky food

never spoil good materials; never leaves

lump of alkali in the biscuit or cake while

all these things do happen with the best

of cooks who cling to the old-fashioned

methods, or who use other baking powders.

If you want the best food, ROYAL

Baking Powder is indispensable.

ROYAL BAKING POWZER 6O., 100 WALL ET., WEW-YOAR,

LeeceeeesoessseessSseSesTesesessooer
They Didn&#39;t Play It

Mr. James Payn was once instructe

ing some young lady friends in the
ar

of scientific whist, and they told hi

family whist in the even

Parisienne is In close proximity to the

|

i
Grand Opera House and is therefore

situated in the very midst of the fash-

fonable town quarter; it is, moreover,

extremely dainty in its decorations, ant’

on the first night the balconies and

boxes were wreathed with garlands of

ivy intermixed with roses and other

flowers. The stage box on the right

hand was occupied by Mme. Felix-

Faure, who was accompanied by Mme.

Berge and several other ladies. The

feminine attendance unusually

large owing to the fact that one of the

pieces is from the pen of the Comtesse

de Martel, better known to the world

as “Gyp,” a great favorite in society,

as well as one of the most humorous

writers of the time.—London Queen.

‘Texas Coast Country.

The Texas Coast country vies with

California as a place to profitably raise

P grapes, and strawberries. Six

thousand dollars’ worth of pears from

thirteen acres has been produced there |

in one season, and can perhaps be dupli-

cated by you. G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A. |

anta Fe Route, Monadnock Building.

Chicago, will be glad to furnish with-

out charge an illustrated pamphlet tell-

ing about Texas. Send to nearest

agent for ticket rates. There is usually

a low fare in effect to all important

Texas points.

i

a

A Money Making Scheme.

Making moncy hand over f

“Eh? How do you mana.

“[ write books, and he denounces

em.”hem.
The cost of an Armstrong steel gun

1s estimated at $500 for each ton of

weight; of a Krupp gun, $900; of a

Whitworth gun, $92

Thi

On the principal lines of the Chicago. |

& St Paul railway passen-
a

Means Rusiness.

are not in.

steam heat make it possible to dispense

the oil lamp and the car stove.

have reduced the chances
Hy main-

An Interesting Discovery.

new and precious Botticelli has

been discovered at the Pitti palace,

Florence, hidden away in an ante-room

of the apartments, formerly occupied

by the Duke of Aosta. The painting

represents Pallas Athene and was exe-

cuted in 1480.

he answered, very sweetly;

plays the piano and Julia the harp; bud

we none of us play the penultimate.&quot;
Argonaut.

Piso&#3 Cure for Con! n has noequed
as a Congh medicine... M. Ansort, 068

Sencea St., Buffalo, N. ¥., May 9, 1894

The new council chamber of Phitee

delphia’s magnificent new city ball tf

said to be a total failure in its acousti

properties.

It the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

Re sire and we Meat oll and well-tried remedy, Tims)

Wixstow&#39;s So SY for Children Teething

During 1894 but 20,808 patents were

granted in the United States, being

little more than half the number ap-

plied for.

Hegeman‘s Camphor Ice with Glycering,

chappeThee igetial andl

and Face,

ines Cures ana

Turia Coy 2a, oe

During a fencing scene in a Bostom

play-house Actor Joseph Haworth had

a thumb nearly cut off by Howard

Gould.

‘Hanson‘s Magic Corn Salve.”

ranted to clire or money refunded. sk yout

Arugegist for it. Prive 13 cents.

The oldest national flag In the wortd

is that of Denmark. which has been tm

use since the year 1219.

Like an open book,

and sunken eyes,
listless steps and!

Janguorous looks

tell of wasting de-

pilitating disease

in the digestive organs. .

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

purifies the blood, stimulates digestive
Ettion, scarches ont disease-germs whef-

ever they exist and puts the whole body
{nto a vigorous, strong and healthy com

dition. It builds up Solid, useful

rubs out wrinkles, brightens the eyes

and makes life really worth living.

W. N. U. CHICAGO. VOL. X. NO. 1

When Answering Advertisements, Kindly

___

Mention this Paper.

Other remedies may

ST. JACOBS OIL

bas a windmill shat-of

at the abore price.
agent for any-

that isthe reason

‘stupid, bebind-the-

=

times

‘Pump Catalogue. Buy nothing but an Aermotor Pump,

furnish it good good at low prices.

You consult your own interests

We have establishes

by insisting on not only Aermotof prices but Aermotor goods at

next week of a $30 Feed Cutter at $10, AERMOTOR CO.

Send for pamphlet on Si

Scott &a Bowne, N. Y-

Babie an Childre
thrive on Scott’s Emulsion when all tho rest of their food

seems to gu to waste. Thin Babies and Weak Children grow

strong, plump and healthy by taking it,
8

Scott’s Emulsion
overcomes inherited weakness and all the tendencies toward

Emaciation or Consumption. Thin, weak babies and growing

children and all persons suffering from Loss of Flesh, Weak

Lungs, Chronic Coughs, and Wasting Diseases will receive

untold benefits from this great nourishment. The formula

for making Scott’s Emulsion has been endorsed by the med-

jeal world for #wenty years. N secret about it.

All Druggists.

FRE.

50 cents and $t.

es Emulsion,

FORCE PUMP bos

ne is an Aermotor agent.

BETTER THAN USUALLY SOLD AT $83 OR S10.

and a Backache

few eastings to

ever attached,

‘Of course, it is better to go to an

thing you may want which be handles.

It is doubtfel i&

fellow. We furnish also a SPECIAL
Send for our

the public. We

W,L,,DoucLas
$3 SHO Sie

One

:

0
Milltion People wear the

uglas $3 & $4 Shoes
‘are equally satisfactory



Will be continued fo

ever offered in the county. From far and-near have people

PHILLIP Son&#39;s

Great Clothing Sale
|

r 30 days, which means 80 days more of the Gre

spread before them. They have come because they: have appreciated that this sale was

NOT A CATCH PENNY AFFAIR.

It ‘was not cutting the price on a

is not a sale of baits thrown out to catch the unwary,.but it is a sale of Clothing,

Such as can be found. at Phillipson’s only.

Good Exonmest Clothing,

The low prices we have made will be continued for 30 days.

atest Bargains in Clothing and Tailoring

come to tane advantage of the good things we have

Boy’s 19 cent knee part and then adding it ten fold to the price ofthe suit. It

Never before have Men, Boys and Childrea been clothed so .well:and so cheaply as now.

What a bee hive our shop has

Everyone knows th:

But Facts are Facts.

over each other to get early selections, and the
prices quoted.

TAILORING!
got tobe! Everyone of our tailors head ‘over heels in work.

Makin the Finest of Clothes For the Lowe of Prices.

at Phillipson makes the best clothes, and they can hardly belie

$14.95, $19.95 and $22.45 are the magic figures. Thos

y are the figures that wiil be continued 30 days more.

the first 30 days of the sale don’t be unfortunate enough to miss the last 30 days.

M. PHILLIPSON & SON,

A HOU

D. W. Fatier.of C mnajoharie.

HOLD TREASUKE,

says that Dr. King’s New Discovery is

undvubtedly the best Cough? Remedy;

that he has used it im bis family for

eight years, and it has never tailed to

doall that is claimed for it. Why not

trya remedy so long tried and tested.

Trial bottle free at H.

E.

Bennett&#39;s

Drug Store. Regular size 50c and $1.00

—De Wit!

scalds, burns,
fails to cure pil

Witch Hazel Salve cures

lolent sores and never

H. E, Bennett.

—It isa Taet that nearly all reliable

proprietary medicines were firet used

and thoroughly tested in practice by

physicians of more than usual ability.

and yet some physicians sneer at such

medicines. The reason is plainly seen

by taking Brant’s|Balsam for illustra-

tion, known everywhere as reliable and

sure to cureevery sort of lung and

throat trouble, except last stages of

consumption. Why is it not just as

good for your case as a physician’s pre-

scription, Which might cost three or

four Limes as much, though no surer to

eure? Large 2 and 50 cent bottles of

Hi. E. Bennet

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘The best salve in the werld for Cuts,

Bruises, Sues, U keers.Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblans, Corns, aud all Skin Erup-
tions, and pesitiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 3 cents per box. For sale by fi.

E. Bennett.

A VALUABLE FIND.

After years of study and labor. there

bas at last been discovered a sure and

rever filing remedy. It has been test-

ed on patients, who have despaired of

ever being cured. the results have been

in every case, wonderful. Groff’s Rheu-

matic Cure is unequaled as a positive
remedy in all cases of Chronic and

Acute Inflamatory Rheumatism, Gout,

Lumbago. Sciatica, Neuralgia; especi-

ally Ovarian Neuralgia Dysmsnorrhwa
and all kindred affections. Itis also a

yaluable Blood Purifier, being especial-
ly useful i» Eczema, Psoriasis, Scrofu-

Ja all Glandular Enlargements and dis-

eases of the Liver and hidneys. It is

ahsoiutely free from all narcotics. Se—

vere atiacks are relieved in from one to

thice days and a positive cure effected

gn irom five to eighteen days. For sale

wy G. W. Kilmer. Mentone, Ind.

DID YOY EVER

‘Try Electric Bitters asa remedy for

your troubles? If not, geta bottle now

f. ‘This medicine has been

arly adapted to tl

and cure of all Female Complaints, ex-

ga wonderful direct influence in

giving strength and tone to the organs.

If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Faiuting Spells, or are

Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan-

choly or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Electric Bitters 1s the medicine vou

need. Health and strencth are guacan-

teed by its nse. Large bottles only 50

centsat ti. E. Bennett&#39;s Drug Store.

—Inthese hard timesa majority. of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar-

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. Youc an depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir-
ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them far superivr for

colormg mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos. Lerge 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.

MONTAGUE, Mich, Nov. 18, 1893.

W. Windecknecht, awealthy farmer

of 20.,
before me. this day, and says: “That

for the past year er so he was afflicted

with weakness, teembline, heart fail-

ure, extreme nervousness and: head-

ache; that he consulted with Physi-
*

cians but re:sive laobeast .

He was

persuaded by

a

friend to try a sample
bottle of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitaliz-

er, and he says the trembling and nerv-

ous feeling was immediately stopped
by its use. Afterwards he used two

bottles of the same medicine and says

h is entirely cu:td.
Signed, W. Windecknecht.

Sworn to and subseribed before me 2

Notary Public for Muskegon Co.,

State of s:ichigan.

‘This medicine sola by H. E. Bennett.

A WOMAN WUO WILL WORK

WANTED in every county to intro-

duce the Celebrated “Hyzeia” Wansts

for all ages. This waist supercedes
the corset. aud has received the unani-

mous approval of the leading physi
cians of America. $3. 00 outtit free Any

energete womancan make from $15 to

$30 weekly. Send for circulars and

terms. HYGEIA WF’G CO.,
378 Canal St., New York

,

WEARS OF4NTENSE PAIN.

Dr. J.H. Watts, droggist and physt-
cian, Hamboldt, Neb., who saffered with

heart disease for four years, trying every

remedy and all treatments known to him-

M. WATTS,

Miles’ New
and was surprised at the result. It put new

life into and made a new man of me. I

have not had a symptom of trouble since

and I am satisfied your medicine has cured

me for have now enjoyed, since taking it

Three Years of Splendi Health.
I might add that I ama druggist and have

sold and your Heart Cure, for

know what it has done for me and only
wish I could state more clearly my suffer-

ing then and the good health 1 now enjoy.

¥e also

D Mile Heart Cure
Restores Health

ATENTS
CAVETRA MAR

CANT oo m ents
SUNN a CO., who have bad,

seroma,

ve that these goods are now being made at the low

e are the prices that have set people trmbiin

If you were foolish enough to miss

Warsaw’s Great Clothiers.

zn
is an arbitrary word used to designate the

only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled off

Here’stheidea

‘The bow has a

led or twisted

At positively prevents the loss of the

watch b theft, and avoids injury to it from

dropping.
IT CAN ONLY BE HAD with

Jas. Boss Filled of other watch

‘canes bearing this trade mar!

All watch dealers sell them without extra cost.

Awateh case opener will be sent tree to any one

«

8 by the manulacturers-

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA,

PHYSICIANS-

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Porsicig apd Sunroom. mice Sout Side

‘Main Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,
hysician and Surgeon. Attends, all ‘calls

day_or night. Mentone, Ind.

M. G, YOCUM,

Prysisgi gand Surgeon. Osice In Bann:t

Block, Weststairway.

H. E. BENNETT,
bysician and Surgeon. Officejat Drug StPibaner Beck * D Store

a

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENW ALTER,

GQurec Dentist. genial work

SSdone in anartistie and serviceable manner,

fice inseller’s. Duildi nx, south side Main St

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,
At-Law, Insurance Agent and Yo.

lic. Office in Banner Block, east

Headache Ta 2) minutes b Dr.
Bgeteche rere sn, Done deee

W. Dodd
Practical

Watch and Clock Repairer.

|

Just received a tine of S-ds

Cabinet Clocks; Nickel

Alarms trom Chespest to

the Rest Gre des.

Lorngrette Chains,

Catland See. One

south of Postoftice.

Somethin New!

New Buggie Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint
ing in Mentone, by

G. W. REED,
Practical Carringe Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experience
All Work Guaranteed.

Located in the Lambert Shop. All

kinds of repairing and eksmithing

so

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber,
Practical Painter and

Decorator.

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Repair

Ogans putting them in

First-Class Shape.

Farmers’ Bank,
Menteng, INp.

Respo o Sto Hold $60,0

We Do a Genera! Banking Businese

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

Carpentwe

— AND—

Euilder.
xr &a Faper Barger.

. retin of 26

mates on

eting with All workpater y :

oni bie

es.

Carri Surri Eueg Rea Far

Tan Spi Waeo
I keep in stock fow

ons on which* I “

ribgtof sale in th

HEFFLEY’S PATEN

ET

I make the lightest rmmnin and streng

estFarm Wagon in the ‘Vorld.!

1 keep none but experienced and prae-

tieal mevharics #to” manufacture

my work.and [ use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND.

West of Court House.

Se Garrison’s
$3 - SHOE.

Made to Order.

&a M. EDDINGER, Cashier.’ Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?
i
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North Indiana News.

They use the grovery delivery wag-

onal Plymouth to hawl away dead

druoks in.

‘A lodge of Danghtezs of Rebekah

was instituted

at

Leesburg on Friday

i
April

Dr, Samuel Cantz,

Miltord, wa

his protessio without a

eveni

a dentist of

for practicing
a license.

s arrested

Lass week the Rechester Sentinet

published a picture of tue new Pul-

ton county court- that is to be.

The North-west Indiana M. E

conference will be held at Vulpo-
raiso Sept. 11; Bishop Merrill pre-

siding.
Mrs. Bev}.

has become men’

preparations are being made to have

her treated at Longcetitf.
Alfred Bonewii sed 8. shot and

killed Rex Whitely, age 6, while

the two were playing

gun at Roann last Saturday.

Kreig. of near Akron,

ly deranged, and

with an ol

The Rowan hotel, North Manches-

ter, wa burglarized, Monday night
Av Elkhart travel ng

lieved ot his clothing,

man was re—

and watch and

»
& Zook’s Hamiie-

valued at $1,500,

OU, died at Nappa-
Iv ts suppesed be

‘as poisoned,
The editor uf a Lagrange paper

imocmed the public, ina

Pride, that he worked with his bead

Instead ot bis bands, to which an ex-

billy-

burst of

does a

ter now expects to

Seaue
be

Tue L. B college property at

place bas been purchased for

he German Baptist cullege to

that

that

purpose.

Cut

Max

sonic

“Lhe corner stone of the new

M y Ac at L

inkuekee will be luid by the Ma

of Indiana und

jon of Plymouth

‘Thursday, May 16, at2

ver lemy

the

Luis on

o&#39;cl p.

Bert Suepher plea guilty to the

juige of the Patt cireuit court, te

goods under

Jalse pretenses, 3

Bxed at one year in the penitentiary
but the sentenee was commuted by’

Goy. Matthews ty tree years in the

reform school.

penalty was

The large barn on Emanuel Ran’s

farm in Fulton county burned on

Friday night, April ith. Seven

horses and 2 cult, two cows and a

calf and all of his corn, hay, wagous,

harness and many farming imple-
ments were burned.

bout three thousand dollars,

The loss is a-

Following are the Kosciuske coun

icenses given the

Jacob Hibschman and

Lizzie Drukamiller; Henry

and Mary Stout; Doctor F. Robinson

amd Bessie E. Netter: Allen Alet
gerand Susan Brandenburg

Warren and Ada M. Dilting!

e eilitor of the Argus Reflector

says: “It hustles us mizhtily to

fiad enough local news to fill up our

ty merria; out

Smith

paper each week.

of things happening if oaly we could

hear about them, and if the people
would only assist us in this smali

matter, ukt make the paper

There are pleaty

we ©

ed in Northern Indiana

MENTONE,

much more interesting.”

Last Thursday night a harn on the

Bear estate, one-half mile south of

Milford, was destroyed by fire, which

rk which was

The barn

ori:inated in a straw st

fired by a careless smoker.

and 200 bushels of wheat. a quantity
of corn and some

destroyed,
$500, with no insurance.

In the e of Leedy vs. the town

of Bourbon the supreme court decid-

ed the other day th:

fire company which

ly am act or ordipance of an incor-

porated town under the voluntary
association Inws of this state is not

exempt trom work upon the pub

streets as required by kaw.

was organized

Fulton

for

at

The commissioacrs of

county the contract

building the new courthouse

Rochester to}. E. Newton, of Logan-

sport, tor $78,000. Bonds to the

amount of $60,000 were issued by

the comunissiuners and were pure

ed by a Chiergo house lor 865,225.

‘The bonds run twenty years and bear

awarded

-|5 per cent interest.

L. W. Shelton writcs that one of

the evidences of returning Republi-
ies in the multiplicity

One ewe be-

ean prosperi
ot lambs this. spri

longing to samuel Bureh, near Macy,

became the mother of taur lambs at

and the little fellows

Jdo nic ‘Two are cared for by

the mother and two are being “raised

on the bottle.’—[ Roche ter Repub-
liean,

one birth, are

‘The Syracuse Registe sys: We

are informed that Mr. and Mrs, Wim,

Strieby, who reside south of
$

‘They two ot

in Kos © coun

residents cf tbe

“fhey have been

during that

are quite feeble.

the oldest settlers

» having been

Nwun since 1839.

it CY years

1s

ms nl

tim have never been separated from

each other tor any length of

They are no doubt the oldest settlers

time,

in Kosciusko county.

The Rochester Republican says:

sItisa well Known tet that AN

ham Rim of n Kewanna,

spplication to the Fuston

his.

the

eirenit court tor

a

divorce from

tenth wile

second divorce trom the present wile.

Wha is the purpose of all this? Tl

not find one woman out of

nionable

nd the same being

a chuice of ten that is comp

the indications are that the tanit lies

with the man and the court ought to

refuse hi Such

tiings are net only demoralizing and

absolutely disgracelul to Fulton

county, but the precedent is

a

guac-

antee to other persons who impose

nous practices upon tbe

turther privileses.

sueh vii

people.”

Buck Vanvactor, of

ult.; age
Catharine

Argos, died on the 24th

70 years.

Lyman Daugherty, of Mt. Hoye,
Puiton county, died April 30, age

38 years. :

Nonh Wiltfong died at his home,

on Sunday afternoon, April 28, 1895.

Mrs. Phebe Miller, widow of Hugh
Miller, of Rochester, died on Tues-

day of last week, She was 33 years

ot ge.

Johu Heeter, of Grant, Fulton

county, died on Tuesday of last

implements were |

cwusing a total loss of
|

DIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1895,

week.

a year.

Mrs. Elizabeth Huffer diel at ber

home one mile west of Zion church,
at the age of 72 years.—[Warsaw
Union.

Anna B. Ingraham of Rochester,
died Aprit 24, 31 years. She

was a ver necessful teacher of Ful-

ton county.

‘
aged

Lewis Drake, of Graveiton, digd

last Saturday, aged sixty-erght, bis

birth anniversary falling on the date

of his death,

Daniel Zeigler of Rochester, died

very suddenly on Tuesday night of

last week. He bad been an invalid

for two years.

Jesse Clemans, of Liberty town-

ship, Fulton county, died of typhoid,
feyer on Wednesday of last week;

aged 45 years.

John Plunk, aged vearly years

at his home in

morning.
citizens, fell dead

Rochester Tuesday

The death of Charles Hill, of Si

ver Lake, oveurred April 28th. He

one of the earliest settlers in this

part of the county and came from

Wayne county, Obio, nearly sixty

years ago.
~

Washington Letter.

May 6Wasur 795.

The opponents of

beginning to realize that something
more than a tew letters trom Presi-

deut Cievelam!, who, by the way,

as never been recognized as a great

financier, will be needed to meet the

avalanche ot silver literature. With

the realiz~tion comes the

that there are few printed
in favor of the gold stan

are ip such shape that they

utilized’ tor general circulation among

the people. A Washington booksel

ler who sells more lnrgely to pul
cians than any moan

only direct interest lies in

can

iu the country

and whos

his being abl to suppty the demand

for any political literature

yson this subject: it ts remsrk

Ml that pr: ly all of the popu-

jar flnancis ture is on the silver

sort

‘There is only

Bi--

metallism, which stands up for gold.
and that

is

a foreign publication.
From all kinds of sources—many of

them surprising —come pamphlet ar-

ver ‘There is» gi

demand for any kinn of popular anti-

silver contentions, but with one or

two exceptions there is no material

in the book market that comes near

to fulifilling the requirements. It

seems to me that the administration,

which is committed to gold, should

make some stement of its belief

which can y digested by toiks

who are nut experts in finance.

am constantly asked, verbally

b wail, if there is not such

a

publi-
cation in existence. I ean supply

the friends of silver with «lt the

guments they want. but the demand

from their opponents goes uasatistied
y because there is nathing to

side of the question.

one important book, Mecleod’s

is

guments for s

and

are

7 ”

in North townshij, Marshall county ,
sat it with.

There was a‘general feeling of re-

iliet in Wasbington whea the news

that the dispute between

Nicaragua and England bad beer

arrived

old one of Fulton county&# oldes:| ¢

He ha bee sick for over |ea news fram London made it
;

plain that the situation was a danger-!
‘ons one and would continue to be a |

jong as the English occupied Ce

a tew hot heads or tools on eithet

side could easily have started a war!

th would almos* certainly involved

this country. Astu bow the ad-

ministration and the Morrvoe doctrine

ecme out ofthe affair there are all

sorts of opi more aumerous,

probably, than they would be bad

the State department made public
the position of this government. in-

to give out any-

thing concerning it, as partisan pol-
ities setlom ent any figure in the

support given all administrations in

dealing with our foreign relations.

Ex Serator Blair, of New Hamp
shire, offers this solution of the silver

question, which is significant: when

his residence and party affiliations

nre considered: “Let Congress de-

re that on July 1, 1898, this coun-

try shall begin the free coinage ot

silver. That will give the world

Itthat should be done

would Lave no more trouble than we.

aia in resuming specie payments, of

which notice was given four years

ahead. The other nations would

fail in line gracefully, for they would

be in a measure compelled to do so.

‘The idea ef securing international

consent hy any other method is a

la @elusion. The world

Iver ane the United States

well afford to take the initiative

vilitation,

08,

notice. we

im its reba

en ES

Word From Kansas.

Last week we made note that the

money sent from Mentone to the

need in the west had been received.

Since then the report comes that the

goods have alse arrived and that full

distribution has been a\e-

companing the following letter was

a list of names of the families: help-
ed and the amoun&#39; to each.

The at this office and may be

seen ny who are interested.

made.

s given
ist is

by
‘Phe supplie were consigned to Mr.

Young whose letter we publish in

full.

Noreater, Kan., &quo

Martos H

De herewith send you

report of distributions of donations

from your plac a vicinity aud

trust it will be satisfactor to you

and the people who donated so kind-

ly and freely. I would be glad to

e the words of thanks of each

May 1,

anwar, Mentone,

one if time and space would permit.
If anyone so desires it let them send

a stamp and letter to each one or

any of the names in th list and they
no doubt will be be glad to. thauk

you in person. This business came

to hand while we

getting in our crops, so ] have been

were the busiest

necessarily slow.

etly to each one and found their

needs before they heard I bad any-

thing to distribute, so I did not get

over-run with those who did not de-

Thave gone qui-

serve nor need it. I may be censur-

ed for giving so much corn but I

reasoned that if their horses could

not have grain to strengthen them

they could not plant but little

ground and the more they were able

to put in the more able thy would

practically settled. Although abso—

lutety nothing could be learned at

the State department about this

government&#3 acts or intentions. the

be to support their families. have

traveled a-foot to many families so

my work could go on at home.

found one family in such a piti-

into; |

lful condition, I bought shoes for!

mother and daughter and hats for

i

|

the two little boys, so they could go

to church and Sunday-sehool. I

thought if the boys had hats they
the ‘The

prospect is bright for good crops.
We stting ty of rain.

Some people will have a little to eat

from their gardens and so will get

along with less flour than awhile

back. Nortom county, joining us

on the east, has shut down on the

people altogether and they do not

know what to do. I have given
according to the number in a family
and their various needs. Our coun-

ty still issues orders to the helpless
and those who ean work they
work at the county farm and

orders for the work. But very

have been able to avail themselves

of this chance, for many could

leave their families alone and their

stock, especially now as they have

to remain at home to tend their

crops. Many a farm idle

because horse Hesh is too weak to

draw the lister and do the work.

You can publish this if you like

and in closing will say that we thank

you for your timely help and hope
we may be able to pay it back, but

hope you will never need it as we

have needed it. Yours truly
Sauvet Youne.

could go without shoes.

are

few

will lay

Dunn’s Latest Report.
Business begins in May in better

condition than st any other time

since the break-down in May, 189

Smaller in volume than then, it is

not now shrinking, but enlarging.
‘The chief obstacle to a more com-

plete recovery is the anxiety of

many to pluck truit before it is mpe-

Holders of some staples have lifted

them so far as to prevent their mar-

keting; consumption of materials in

some brinsbes 1s checked by ad-

vances which eaunot be realized for

finished products; worke

industries are demanding wages that

canne: be paid eat of any business in

sight. In spite of laber troubles and

speculative excesses, the outlook

litens; money markets continue

thy, and with heavy sales of rail.

y bonds abroad, the deficiency in

public revenue, $8,742,810 in April,

uses no apprehension.

The Star Spangied Banner’s Au-

thor.

Many interesting things about Fran-

cis Seott Key—the author of the

Star Spangled Banner—are contained

in a pamphlet; which may be obtain-

ed free, from the “Ke Monument

Association of Frederick City, Mary-
land, by sending one 2 vent stamp
for postage. This Association

raising funds for a suitable mouu-

ment to the poet,and they suggest,
that in the schools and every where

upon or before Flag Day (June 14th),
this subject be suitably recognized
Contributions, however small, are

asked for; Every one who loves

the Flag, ought to have some small

share in building this monument.

‘The Governor of Maryland has

strongly endorsed the movement,

The names of all contributors will

be preserved in the crypt of the

monument, and published (witheut
amount) in the history of the monu-

ment when completed.

is
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Sa yw everybody is pinki abet
about

taking something for
A Spring medicine as

oa we
it. And it’s 2 good thing to do,

but

you
want to get the proper m If you
consult your physician he will tell youto

TaKe jismo
and that, because the

fhi t do with the bi afTitiver

w ‘on the liver. Then ge a
onc the”

“*KING OF LIVER MEDICINES,”

SIMMON LIVE
REGULAT

It does its work well, and tones up the:
wholesystem. Its‘ Better than Pal

and can be had in liquid or powder.

Inprana Farwer: W note the’

statement that a farmer sowed 250

poun of salt to the acre the day
after the corn was planted ina field

that was aliye with half-grown eut

worms, and not a single hill was

cut b the worms. ‘The salt dis-

solves quickly and is taken up by
the young roots of the crop 2:

thus the sap is salty and distasteful

to either cut worms or chinch bugs.

Tuere a battle royal at

bington at the Indian Head

proving grounds between the big-

gest guns ef the navy and an 18-

inch Harveyized steel plate made

by the Carnegie works with wholly, ~

unprecedente After iting
twice at the great piece of steel

with a 12-ineh rifle without making

any practical impression upon it,
the great “peace maker” as the 13+

inch gun is calle discharged its-

half ton projectile pointblank at

armor and though driven bodily
back into the sand bank supporting
it, the plate survived.

was

resol

country yet we see relies

barism in some shape almost every

day, Th? man who lets his horse

stand out in the rain all day with-

out a blanket; the man who growls
like a wild beast when his wife asks

bim for money; the wan who makes

disrespectful remarks about women,.

and tells smutty stories on the street

corners; the man who walks with-

his hands in his pockets while his

wife carries the bab the man who

keep a dog smukes and chews to-

baceo and says he cannot get ne~

eessury school books for his ehil-

dren or take bis home paper for his

family; these all belong to the list

of half civilized. And we migat
add to the category those persons

in a community who will joina mob:

of hoodlems te participate in a bell-

ing of newly married people

--Mrs. Mollenlour can suit you

with everything you may want ie:

the millinery line, She has a com-

plete stovk of all the leadiny styles.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS!
At Lower Prices than ever Known.The Best Assortment ever Shown,

Silks,

Cotton Challi

Striped Diminitys,

Satin Surahs,

15 cents per yard. Light Calicoes,

India

Cotton Due

Figured Sateens.

Linen, -

s, fast colors,

4 cents per yard.

Call and See Them. Forst Bros. &a Clark.
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DIED CF BROKEN HEART.

The Mentone Gazett
=

_____————.

}

some Singstar cases of the Effect of

————
Gat SMITEdit Pee ye roprietor | sudden Emotion.

Tm the ola days, when the practice of |

MENTONE, INDIANA. |™edtcin was
ai a lot of

Hogical empirical notions, “broken

e was often set down as causing

ater, in the youth of medical

oerones,
it wes declared that there was |

ho such thing as heartbreak, and it is

Tot so many years even now since the

Goctcrs found out that excessive emo”

sometimes, actually cause

mervelous muscle that,

strongest and at the same time most |

delicate of the human body, sends the

‘vite blood coursing and pulsating

through eve artery of the entire S¥S~

‘tem. It seems to be agreed by doctors
{

that Mrs, Agnes Wolfe of Brooklyn died

of broken heart the other day, for the

of death gave “keart failure

ye grief” as the cause. Mrs.

_—____——

was on account of the

Actor W. Hi. Crane admits that this death of her mother. It was in June |

ts an. era of immoral plays, but he
|

that relief came to the elder woman,

insists that neither the actors nor the who had suffered from a painful illne

managers are to Litme. If this be true. for months, and the younger never

and the actors and managers feel about herself again. After her death her fun

qt as does Mr. Crane, it is a good time eral was delayed several days. in order

time for them all io start an era of

|

to enable the doctors to definitely de-
|

moral and wholesome plays and have cide ugon the cause of her death. Tt

the responsibility and the credit for the is not often that heartbrezk operates

roform.

co slowly, Usually it causes death in

\

a few hours, if not instantly. One of

the saddest deaths that might properly

‘as due to a broken hear!

_j, ten years ago. in
|

Cadiz, ‘The victim was Miss Alic

MeCiba, a young and exceedingly tne)

telligent girl of a rather nervous tem-

perament. She was engaged to marry

James Nash, a young man who Was

iven to joking. On the Saturday

etening prior to his sweetheart&# death

Yorng Nash called upon her, accord

jng to his weekly custom. During the

entire evening he allowed his rather

Glamsy wit full play, When he was

ready to go, after kissing the girl go0d-

night, he turned suddenly and said

“yell, Alice I guess I won&#3 come to

sce you gain. We&#39;v had a gocd time

playing engaged, haven&#3 we? We&#3 be

friends al our lives now, but thers

all.”

Rice looked searchingly in his face

and then sank to the floer in 2 spasm,

dying in thirty-six hours.

‘There appears to be grounds for un-

certainty regarding the authorsh!p of

“an Ideal Husband.”
ne

‘The attention of the humorists is re

spectfully called to the fact that Punk

Hone was elected mayor of Toledo.

‘An expert poker player should make

a first-class manicure, for the reason

that he is such an adept at beautifying

the hands.

PS

pan

ee

‘Woman suffrage has made some long

strides in the past year, owing probs-

Dly to the superior ease of motion at

forded by the divided skirt.

_

April 9 was the centennial of the

establishment of the public school sys-

tem in New York. and it was properly

observed in all the schools of the Em-

pire state There is no anniversary more

worthy of commemoration. The pub-

lie schools are the foundations of liber-

ty and intelligent citizenship, and

they have grown to be the most im-

portant institution in the government

of a free and independent people.

The general term of the Supreme

court of New York has reversed the

judgment against Erastus Wiman, who

t summer convicted of forgery.

s
probably the end of the case.

be sald now that the verdict of

was given under a ruling of

the court which gave it no alternative

but to convict. The jury were not aly
Jowed to decide as to Mr. Wiman’&#39; in-

tent to defraud, and thi the general

term holds to be an error It is reason.

ably certein that should a new trial be

jad under the ruling as iow defined by

the courts that the verdict would be am

acquittal.

OUR 10ST POPULAR POE

Like Hugo, Was tt&gt; Teet of

cattdhood.

Longfetlox:
is the most populsr poet

yet born in America; and ce cnn

qneasure popular approval by the wide=

sale of his successful volumes,

i the most pop

ein thi

Fellow,

‘Americans have not proved so ready

to assist in the purchase of Carlyle’

house in London as was expected. Mr

Laurence Hutton, who ked

ne We

cf the

He w
:

S

at our generosity in contr

the building of a memorial theaicr te

rnukspeare at Stratford -upo:

Ne ought to throw tea in

more before

tribute to a class

British hevee

tribute to us: or before

Britons to g

erecting mo

i
his healthy mind, hi

vigorous sympathy.
though eften decp, was

I had alway

with delight. They have

ght, it maywe

of post

vhe paid no

© offer to het

own lend by

cons)

revo-
c

wt
the Germ:

He
q

of rare
2

© ip any pov

Victor Hugo in

A Wer

4 the

dered by

down, but

sued he di

exclude cer!

pr

America w

And ke unde

alw

toiling.

oathem,
jectaTing the neces

nobility of the wor

the presid
aiter the or

mopathize wich The poe

the lowly— vot looki

01 thote labor

y

o it amt

tic coull

soem radiant

acanired the

stood abs

red to reqite

scoding wes ordercst

1 to

:
with

another

s
ita hig

the

atry

rope cont Det

one too good fcr t

Te was a trie Ari

stabwert p

,
but in his lov

ecetrine ¢f hur

belief and trest f

MIRE

awyer In :

Le thet

st atter he b

can
to utter a reat

dered te t

chusett

standing and then only

ance of the presiding jue

Jam n boss the Be

ss bee

ke his
Mass

lawye

y ytate?

—_

ae

ad in bi

The bern

LOS

ind nes

t toss to the world ‘he money

i not

young

would not

treyet

n Une

Forrunat:

and in

hope that he will

coveries he in elee=

ich he

than any

in comsuaire

mem!

0

i

i to be hoped bas

useful
spescat widewer! czarina 1s

soa. | heard that

toll her father,wort
on ¢!

the king of Denn: that she kilew,

if ever she was [eft that he

world attow hi o occupy the room s

the death of Mr. Pigott, ‘The

|

B use ‘Lin her girlhood, and that tha}

queen is understood to have been great:
be her dower residence. Th

ly dissatisfied with the course of the Empercr Nic tende!

jate incumbent of the post i allow ing

|

tached to hh

the woman with a past to get such a

|

# ver to soften

on the Britis

: Advertiser.

recedent established |

scrupulous Mr. Pigott
Three Objections.

by his successors, and A distinguished Americls

5 to see how | ‘eters once questioned as to

censors |fon of Mr. Henry James’ published

SAWell,” be said, after

t&# refiection, “there seem

+ three objections to make to t

first is that they are unactable.

the second is that they are unresdab!

ir is that they

There ,

inclination in England

fillet the ancient office of

all plays” made
1

20

t
iner

vecent b

an oe:

imitated

therefere her

any good can

who are willing to 0

deeds of ladies with antec

ghe inclines to let the post

of the poct laureate, rem

to be

mo-

Mr. Debs propase

un

name of the Americ

to the American Industriel Union. ‘The

old name was too ciosely identified

with the Chicago strike to ever be

cpeakeb

New Haven and Hartforc

From 1701 to 1874 the ses f

ful as a factor in industrial affairs

|

thy legislature were held alternatively

Societies change their names for the .t New Haven and Hartford. Since

same reason that men do, to get away 1374 Hartford has been the only capi-

from the past. tal of the colony of Connecticut, while

————_———_ New Haven was the capital of the New

From Cincinnati comes ive remark- ony. When the two colonies

ung woman dieo 1652) the two capitals

remain
Vere kept for nearly two hundred

hours after death. years.

before a mirror.tion for taree

she was standing

But

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

CURRENT READING FOR YOUNG

AMERICANS.

Re Bare ana Shut the Deor—Yoathfal

King and Rebel—Why He Was Ad-

eancea — Concerning Top-Spinalng —

‘The Hluebirds.

ON&#39 let the door
t

slam

without a jam,

without a silat

or jerk

And tf you&#39; Teft it open, go shut It

and don&#3 shirk!

No Christian man or woman, no well

trained chick or child.

Will let a door swing idly,

weak nerves run wild

When chilly winds are plowing,

some are taking cold,

And the open door is ‘creaking and maut-

tering like a sce

Haste makes but waste.

plenty take of time:

Don&#3 leave the door half open— fault

almost a crime:

And if you&#39; ever done

so any more:

Whatever else you fall to ao, don&# fail

to shut th

Fouthfal King and Rebel

‘An amusing incident, said to hare oc

curred during the Jast parade of

child regiment recently formed for

entertainment of the little King Al-

fonso, of Spain, is told in the London

Ilustrated New

His majesty was 5° @ctighted with

the efficiency of his mimic warriors

that immediately after the parade be

promoted some to p officers, and pre-

sented many of the others with bon-

bons, and all were im ited to breakfast.

‘Unfortunately the invitation alone aid

to make

remember: 50

this, don&#3 do

the little Emman-

the ranks,
ss

not seem to

wel Garein.

his m

d no benbers:

have not be

the lit

i “EM become
repub-a

erica
Harra

no’

revolution
He

of kingty tact be

| rev@lutionist
musket, and

further

wr fruit; the

ain shouldered

the review ed off with-

disturbance

Concerning Te:

AN over the coun

growing ov

Spinning.

try an immense

te
or thes us kinds

of tor sand plain, polished and

Smovth, biz ang little. AM the top shops

Suhieh children patronize for their cheap

toys. In which they detisht at cach reo

curring season, are laying In sto

of different kinds, together w

st

in-

of

to)
th

tat
st

spinning the

tion of the

boys and gir!
cording to

ing

ne must start aghast at the

* And let no young sentle-

h the rising aspira-

er with the old rem)

t spin tops.”

are Teginning to spin tops,

uch
ereise

ter them th

you

pleasant Httle

nd ways buys the best kind)

Sound her top in the most scientific

style, and then, with ft twist of her

he
Hetle wrist send it off spinmung on

Ee

walk and make It twirl longer and

faster than her boy comra

@o_when this happens @ Seat

say to yourself:
little girls

man’

times over—you

“Well, the pleasa!

of today have a good
other amusement

be healthy, proper andany
found to

sport.’
ros iong life to the latest spring fasb-

jon—top-spinning for girls
——

‘The Bluebirds.

s more cheel

spring
teous messenge!

dco!

rit

mse blue?

s beautiful

ple trees in

the bluebird:
quarrel:
has driven thet

love the English spar:

call any bird common,

ing, b fellow.

‘Fhe bluebirds come early

souther home. but are at

shelter. for year att

a make their b

fals loosely.

themselves and 1a
blue colored e333

&

‘ow. I co

but h is a fight-

from thelt
once under

together.
their small, Neht-

raise thelr Young
VIOLET DALE.

To Oar Young Gardeners.

onder how many of our boys am

girls have little gardens of their own

Bhd take care of them and watch things

some
yet

little folks you
re under

way.
thi

nints
so

Some of you can tell

‘ss you had last year, and
what succe

you earned from your |
how much money

Viotet Date
vegetantes,

yowant to hear

mathe littl
live i

j sun
what You ¥

all about: y

|

;

stnritty, litt

tell u of the vere

w

ad in all your

f ‘Then

rest

extra strong two-bl

hor forget to put your name xn

Gress at the top of the first sheet.

write on only one side of the

Now, read irectio

reful at on your thinking

about your gardons.—

Merry thought.

A Great Scheme

2 wish owned a parrot that

Had some int

‘po learn my lessons every day,

Would it not be immense?

‘To hide him tn my pocket where

My teacher couldn&#39; s

And let him answer questions that

Proved much too hard for me?

A Good Sabstitate,

If my little dog should Tose bis tall,

ya buy him a small sand bas

To take his place; &quot;two be very sad

if he&#3 nothing at all to wag.

The aby’s Name.

sqhat are they going to call your

new brother, Jack

“Oh, don&#3 know—Jack, guess.’

«put that’s your name.”

wphat dvesn&#39 make any difference.

Jt was papa’s tefure I had it, Pa and

It Nhave a way of makin’ us boys use

up their old things.”

Six near relatives of Gear:

m of Biddeford, Maine,

Tent deaths—the father,

two brothers and two covstna:

tuet vio-

ndfather,

————

=sare| OF ‘TONGA.|Scc:
¥ ae

of cl

DARK EYED

A

The Seductive Expression of Thetr Eyes

complet
and

erly known as the Friendly Islands, 9

lying some distance sout

and Samoan archipelagoe’

restless,

peo
ing islanders, and of

sities, acquired from

course with the “lons Pi

Fiji, Now the Tongans

q

|

Machinery of a mon:

| pased upon Europes

——————

with their domestic duties,

im the manufacture of a kind

the inner bark of the

white mulberry. the bark being 50a] ed

SEAUTIES OF THE) SPMS MURS beaten into sha can

R PACIFIC. rue wooden mallet. The process is long

and laborious, but the women gener-

ally enliven it by incessant chatter or

laughing. They are wonderfully expert:

in catching fish.

f

F

‘ival

in,

Softness and Significance

hese of the Andalesian Belles—Eu-
a

ropean Manners Prevail,
THE MIDDLE-AGED MAN.”

He Bags

2

Cents eof Cocoanu

(Special Correspondence)
e a Gece’ Mor StS 7

Fo a

Cakes and Renews His Youth.

N none of th count-| eqy Be

:

less islands of the nae I was a boy. id a middle-

Pacific
ie nee

ch. They

and finally they got

a it seems to me th

f Phad omy
ious

i

cio

at Ieast the appeet:

ance of fin-de-seicle

|

sometimes Itook a red vne

civilization been| cents 1 bought a red and a white, to

more rapid or mor have a variety have seen the time

fe than In Tonga, a beautiful ist-| when I had 3 cents, and bought all thre

Meoup in the Western Pacific, form, | color onee.

y b

Leent

1 bought

Gecoanut cakes for I don&#3 know

years, though 1 had se the

Along year after y partic

|summer, when the dus bly

wnecrupulous white ones get&quot covered with

is

ple, always at war with SNsighbor- | but the other day I bought two of the

cannibal propen-

fi

ian

“The Tongans were long Known as &

new-fashioned kind that seem just now

ent inter-

eaters of

ss

to be having a Tun; you see them on all

he push-carts. e new

‘all the| cakes are all one color—a sort

government color—and they are net

voddels, includ | and flat like the old ones, but

The

pos
archial
an

ing a king, parliament and

a

tong train

|

and bunchier, like the

of public officials, many

well educated, dress and live

pean fashion and Rave their meal

pared for them by Chinese

is a regular code of la

ernor for each of the

with an elaborate

TI

son to doubt whether it i rec!

ly superficial. It ha

companie

|.
Me- ty care, condemn this practice,

‘of whom are| masses of the prepare’

found them very xvod.

somewhat from the olt-fashioned co”

cake in taste and texture,

eras

in

build and color: the old cocoa

nat cake, while not brittle, exactly, Was

might call crumbly and

sugary:

if

dissolved auickly

mouth: while the contemporans

coanut cake, after you set Below

light frostwork of its exterior, h

ot more consistence: it is what the

child calls chewy; but the co

taste is there all right, and as

arty me back tu the days

in Euro-

ws, with a 50Y

larger island:

magistrates, police constabl

nd so forth, together
in

ral :

modern

ormy youth.

NEW WOMAN LAWYER.

ptoreace Dangerfield Recently Admitted

in New York Cite:

(xew Tork Correspondence.)

Miss Florence Hollister Dangerfield

y\S fo was ihe second woman to
at

)

|

Weal to practive of law i New Yo

city, and was sworn in Before Juage V8&q

unt at the meeting the gen ral

upreme court List
Fy

be

of
peday

has a si eure and a
FACE

j full of chara an
ression.

1

l are blue, the kind of eye

tem of public in-

ad darken, with varying
Sa quantity of

remarkable change In|
Ce ar ner re

Sa pabits of a whote pee |

Star ch had been aleet

onary ins] ing found her enjoying
f interested Triends,

tions having taken the fv

ean Deauty 1

“Were you embar

in, the only

ced upon

|

shew

hany respects.
os

and enjey an

A SMALL GIRL OF TONGA. es a

ted

s cert

rked improvent®Ad in

en, who
y ama

od when sw

us
y

ns

asked.

Teplied Miss Dangerfield,
my. tet

ntort

smmunities.

tiled government

would rather t

hut when th

sn. the peat land of the

ty esuntry of Sunshine and

most of the Polynesian

sare

l fou

be in Ton:

at

peoples. the un of a

cht Drown color, the men bay

well-fed apearan

omen are famous Par

P ywhen accompanied BY

p coquet use of the palm leaf fan

he skin of the Tongan woman &a

A

a

silky appearance, the Te

feation cf palm

a preliminary

ap

of a plentiful appl

highly polished

from the Teast trace of &a

pet pictures
foe cloth fasten

eved.

ind of
sometimes

ound te neck wud gers t

est grievataces
raver with SGERELSLD.
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crious consideration and tnd

cool that
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wer all

.
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convinced of WonkLN’

xide by side with mien.

Tre men ere net gotu

the bars uf the pro

say to us

ys,
bedecked with Hower

fori s, With grandmother

to take dor

she Ww

women, “Come

put if the women

bars themselves. amd

t to do so, the men Will

severant
pitt

the

applaud their per

“When budge Hus

oMras first approached about iy

fering his Law office to study he

tated tong before he decided te copsens

Phey had a woman in the of

ud

lated me heartil

ce’ me that Iwas phucl

would aid me in 3

[mores
admitted that he

his opin!
ty

Ssablllty of women working

told w

most

.

chloral,

cing its ravages, particularly in

many
have been

w York of men foun:!

treets from the effects:

call “knockout”

‘that special orders have been

on

gate the drug stores in

to evade this unpopular ¢ arent: |

a put a tow

ly lez ve incidents. The prin- sale of the poison without the precatr

cipal occupation
Tmen,Whed not j tions required oy law.

‘A MOTHER OF TONGA.
and pro-

BT&#39;S woman from entering a church

or chapel unless wearing:

a hat or bonr ct.

{reporte
senseless in th

lor what the poll
ros.

UU

£ the W



THE DANCING

THE

4 said, it locked simple, but the girls toGIRL.
Voie ‘ste Showed the position have

never even accomplished the primary

NEW STYLE HAS SUPERIOR Movem placin the leg straight out

CHARMS. ‘Another equally difficult movement
lis this&quot;—and she placed the back of the

heels together, wich feet out sidewa
‘The American Professional Has Beem

) 21a the arms out in the same direction,
Benefited To Be a Saccesstal Dancer thon brought her (bo down to rest on

the Woman Should Be Under 223 her heels. urself

Peunaa ana Peigee. athletic just atte this pose, and you

will realize to what a degree of supple-
—

Ress the skirt da: odyis educated.
Correspondence.) “Did you h very long?”

XCEPT AS AN Fasteod.

entree act of grand! “only

gper the
i

(Special

ise to

simple after

ed.”

of the skirt dancer are

quisite art of which so symmetrically developed that there

Taglioni and Fanny jis no touch of unga’

Elsler were grace-! physical form.

ful exponents is

|

that are painful
put of date. The t plrouting

swelling calves,
!

replaced by lyn, slim‘lines that ben
ruffles

|

gracefully as a reed

seenon the ‘The plu woman must bo toh

wis of silken

|

slim in

heeled

|

sion

an the tink of !oontess. “The

ards of drapery
|

w

thinner she is the more

[can build on her to

ys one of the best

ir

sleeves

change in popu
Aiso a question of exper nd

uid sraceful Annie Te!

Sone of the most talente young
girs of the profession. “American and

girls refuse to study ballet

account of the length of

a presentable
art and the expense In-

the public,
they could et,

neing quite
ancient or

eferaiile weigh
and women

ul

tis t
Su and expertgingers

forced

now

t stage,

&l the legitimate home of the
fet n h a

American girls who desired to

a living as dancers were forced

y

appe-

ny was over.

ing does net in-

the mnst

rentinue to

has

yard of

y

sik ave

constant

ewed fr for

and lengths

Meulute ty withstand

weur out

be of pape

vere. But

extravagances, the salary for such

nightly performance i n

“A WOMAN DEPUTY.

and Her Infa-

as de. Again
welled toy commence ver

/

a

rebellion arose In the mind of

one clevgr woman, bringing her to the

decision that ‘she Would begin a school

of her he learned from an ordi

daviclig minster some gricefchiracter steps, put on Ton;
»

for

Gh, was Seniedc, formed! drap Nor
Dhiuse up to her collar bone, fashioned

el siveves that gave her hands

and the theater was

filled when she was adver-

own

te do,
respectab

“the

view

re sh had danced a weeks
rl isters” came to

the re
atl

ury young dancer and the

verdict was sufficiently encouraging to

eanse desertion in the ranks of HI paid
coryphees

roartivt

seductive

in the

pha
profession de-

of colored

yo

moving danseuse

skirt dance” was the ac-

Vinerican rroduetinn.

study of instne women,

naean able ability

or that weesoruik b

Roped, it
own

bothering

young woman?
t

develoument
Dels

xpected.
the size you

a “ with four Leet cieven anc

Z &
mily sign of her force lies ia

rst
Is

. tinued,
a

a pair of black eyes in ber
enkoneoaestaiy pe fittle face, for she is as plump 2s

partridge. It is the intervals that are

not luvid that I wateh for, Lam lke a

eat, but they do not suspect it, They re-

turn the compliment by watebing me

for a chance to escape or give way to

violence. They might have been as sanz

college professors for the attemprs:

they have ever made with m:

+ De the

lessons
«

respond to your

attention away

attempts
from the

pon forget even m

contemplating some

fond of a

a as

derous

trivial

change

children. Sometimes

they Ent they are two people in one

hat they have two hats
: atoune t So

throw their arms
J

about for

cannot be nd

Tow

sand

hol-

all

holtow-

calmly as

ANNIE ST. TELL

caine w

from

ae

Usties imposeibh
badured for two

with attitudes

hair by bendingth waist in all direc:
ally dee Te such

but Hf the

it sees

you

Hesides the
eyed people have sat as

do now.

body

you
ibar er

st mured, “do

you remember when, in ‘s we sat up

to watc the new year come in

Yess&quot; he replied. rapturc
“Well, don&#3 you—do you—*
“Don&#39; I what

“Don&#39;t you think we arsDesinairather early this yes

Star.

ahatyou one position
te do—but—try it and

tug he foot on a cha w the

the
purt of her body oaeon alothe suyp thus formed, her hes

pesing on her anide and her left sho
d placed 2 little below the hip, as she

ashington
|

DE AND FOR WIVES,

PAMUNKEY TRIBE OF INDIANS

STOP INTERMARRYING.

The Custom Threatened the Perpetua-

tlon of the Race—Thes Now Want to

Intermarry with the Eastern Chero-

kee Tribe.

instance

on

ei

Indians who tive in

one of the tide

water eastern coun-

ties of Virginia, and are indeed literal

ly the “first families” of the Old Domin-

tec, being lineal descendants of the true

vith any other strain,

dying out and e:

encing the urgent need of a matrimo-
nial alliance with some outside stock

to preserve the root. The detrimental
effects of continued inter-marriage Le-
tween mom

con:

a
they scorn a union with their white

as well as the
negro neighbors, they

are tn a dilemma as to what steps they
should take to restore the blood of thelr
tribe and save themselves
Unction. It is a case lke that of
Primitive Romans and Sabines,

thus far no Sabine women have been
lured among them and captured.

Under these circumstances the head
men of the Pamunkey tribe have
opened negotiations with the eastern

band of Cherokee Indians tn the adja-
cent states of North Carolina, Tennem

see, Georgia and Alabama to procure
brides Yor their unmarried sons and

husbands for thelr unmarried daugh-
ters. The male Pamunkeys understand
the eastern Cherokee women to be ex-

zeptionally pretty, modest and sensible,
and the female Pamunkeys regard the

eastern Cherokee braves as handsome,
loyal and industrious, calculated to

make medel husbands. Correspondence
was begun about a year ago with the

thelr prestige vanished, they still illus-
trate in themselves the law of the sur

vival of the fittest.

This preclous trib lve In a queer set

ian Town,”

in

King“Virgini twenty-one
miles due east cf Richmond, and one mile
east historie “White House,
where George Washington was mar-

ried to the beautiful widow Curtis.
Their reservation, comprising 800 acres,

th ancient colen-
lal assembly of Virginia, is an oddly
formed neck of land almo entirely sur.

rounded by one of the serpeatine curves

of the Pamunkey river, not far from its

debouchment into York river. The place
is connected with the mainland by a

narrow strip of sand the isolation and

protection afforded py this peculiar sit-

uation have no doubt saved these In-
dians from extermination. About one-

third of the reservation is good farm-

ing land and the remainder consists of
woods and low swan we stocked
with deer, raccoon, otter, rats.

Dink, redbieds, wil gees. Guc and.

turkeys.

There are now 90 Pamunkey Indians
actually present on the reservation

Proper and 3

more residing on another

smail reservation 12 miles northward,
the Mattap river, besides 20

others employed in service as boatmen
on steamers plyin the Virginia rivers,
making a total of 145 Pamunkeys now

living. In appearance they are dis-
tinguished by the usual copper-colored

skin, high cheekbones, straight, coarse

hair and dark eyes. They are not par~
ticularly strong or robust, and their

average longevity is somewhat lower
than that of their white and colored
neighbors.

The eastern Cherokees, towarl whom
the Pamunkeys are now turning long-
ing eyes, are a vigorous, thriving peo-
ple, occupying territory of their own in

southwestern part of North Caro-
and contiguous portions of Georgie,

b numbering
of them in

North Carolina, 926 in Georgia, 318 in

Tennessee and lt in Alabama. All are

self-supporting citizens, moral, law-
abiding, industrious, comfortably fixed,
and wear citizens’ clothing. The only
aid they receive from the United States

government is for their schools. The
males and females are about equal in
number, and inasmuch as a consider-

able portion of each are still unmarried.
albeit of marriageable age, they fulfill

im the judgment of the Pamunkeys, all

urged by the people of both Missourt

and Kansas as secretary of the eeeunder President Hayes, on account

his familiarity with western affairs. H
was again elected to congress in 1873,

and as a candidate tn 1894 he overcame

a majority of more than 3.000, which

his opponent had received at the

previous election and claims the seat

on the ground of frauds at the polls
which have been admitted by the op-

position to an extent that leaves little

doubt as to the outcome. As a politi-
cian Col. Van Horn has been accorded

great skill and sagacity, and for more

than twenty-tive years he has been an

influential member of the national or

state committees of his party.

T. B. BLACKSTONE,

‘The President and Principal Owner of a

Great allway.

Timothy B. Blackstone, preside and

principal owner of the Chicago & Alton

road for more than thirty years, bas

eceupted a prominent position among
the great railroad magnates of the

west, and, it might be added, of the

country. In point of energy, ability
and success he is the peer of any of

them. and from some points of view he
excels all the rest. The Alton ts about

the only road ingthe country of which

it can truthfully be said that there ts
not a drop of water in its stock or any
other of its securities. It ts the only

‘A GROUP OF CHEROKEE BELLES.

oa of the conter Cherokees as the

the

|
lan Affairs Browning, at the bureau

of Indian affairs in Washington. and

inducements were presented to the

mountaineer Cherokees in North Caro-
Mina to send on a select consignment
of eligible girls and youths. Last week

three emissaries of the Pamunicey tribe
departed for North Carolina to visit

Principal Chief Nimrod J. Smith and

A CHEROKEE MISS.

other head men of the free Chero-
kees in’ person at Hi: zn, Wolf

Town, Soca and Big Cov “au brine
the negotiati to a favorable eonclu-

sion. ether the hardy CherokeeMountain “willl eoasert ts ally them-

| Selves with the Pamunkey dwellers at

tidewater without too flattering induce-
ments is doubtful, but the Pamunkeys

| themselves are confident of success and

hope for a speedy infusion of new blood
into their tribe.

“This plight of the Pamunkeys and
the peculiar canditions that give rise

to it are the more noteworthy from

the fact that the members of the tribe

the lineal descendants of the old

Powhatans of the days of Captain John
Smith and Pocohontas, dwelling on a

part of their original huntins grounds,

once

wic cave the early Virginia colonists
© much treuble, unt expell fro theTamesto regio heir pegenitors possesse a Cal

tain Newer in 1881 founded Jeme
town, the first permanent English set-

!tlement en the American continent.

Consequently the present Pamunkeys
are the real “blue bluods* among all

the Indians surviving in this country to-

day, and they form the largest remnant
of the old Algonquin stock now to be

found on the Atlantic coast. Oniy a few

trifling offshoots and uncertain and fee~

ble strains of blood remain of the other

Powhatan tribes. The Parmunkeys alone

have survived intact the encroachments
of civilization, and although their man-

hers are now modified, their blood im-

poverisbed, their language lost and

the nee@ful requirements for the de
sired inter-tribal matrimonial alliance.
The young male Pamunkeys are par-

ticularly desirous of wives from among
the eastern Cherokee maidens, and at

the same time the female Pamunkeys,
while less demonstrative in outward

manifestations, are likewise anxious to

secure eligible husbands from the same

tribe: so that if all goes well in the

pending negotiations down i North
Carolina, both classes hope to be agree

ably sulted.

ROBERT T. VAN HORN.

The Bian Who Is Contesting for Tars-

mey’s Seat in Congress.
Few men have taken a more active

part in the development and progress
of the great southwest than Hon. Robert
T. Van Horn of Missouri, who is a con-

testant for the seat of John C, Tarsney
in the coming congress. He was born

sylvania, of revolutionary stock,
in 8x4. Efe became a printe whil still

a boy, and in 1855 bec!
y

Runsas City and foun
paper which, unde

p
s elected mayor ©

in IS6L on the Union tic

t

important movements in
the south and southwest. His services

were so greatly needed at home to direct

the destinies of the wavering state,

However, that he was elected to the
senate of the state while still in the

field, and in 1864 he w elected to con-

ROBERT = VAN HORN.

gress. As congressman he was untir-
ing in his effort to bulla up the west
and originated many measures of great

importance to the rapid settlement of
the vast territory. He served in con-

Gress two terms, and was later strongly

whose total capitalization ts con-

siderably less than its actual cost of
construction and its intrinsic value. Mr.

Blackstone is a native of Connecticut,
He was born at Beauford March 28,
He spent his youth on a farm and laid
the foundation of his education by at-

tending the district school in the in~

tervals when farm work did not claim

him. Later he was sent to one of the

best known Connecticut academies,
which he attended until his health

ega as a redman, but in

graduated as a thoroughly
trained, skilled and practical civil en-

i

He was appointed as

ty with the Vermont

Int 1851 he cam west and

of the con

ction of the Ellinois

quarters Were at

dents of that place electe him may
which is the only political

road, out of wht

ed president in IS6I, and three

Tater, Ween the road beea part
the Alton system, he was

M Stone has always been alert
to adopt new improvements. 1f was an

Alton coach which was transformed in-
to the first Pullman sleeper and it was

on ee Alton the trst dining-cars were

ru nian simplicity is amark characteristic of Mr. Black-
stone. He is easier of access than any
other railroad president in the country

He is large-hearted and generous to a

fault and recently established a public
library to the memory of his father in

his native town,

A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.

The Countess Kullman of Austria Now

in the Country.

A ee Austrian lady, the
.

is now in this coun-

tey, accompanyi His Excellency Na-
wab Imad Naw Jung Bahadur, of

Hyderabad, and his wife, who are visit.
ing America for the first time. The coun-

tess is returning to Vienna from a visit
to the orient, and the party arrived in
San Francisco on the City of Pekin

some time ago. The countess” a

Count Kullman, occupies a hich post
tion in the Austrian court. She is not

one of the nawab’s party, but has been
the traveling companion of the nawab&#39;s
wife since they were accidentally

thrown together at Hong Korg. She
will accompany the nawab and his wife

to Eurupe.

_

Sto in Ho Weathe:

yrenees

A TRICK OF MEMORY

THE NAME THE DOCTOR COULD

NOT RECALL.

For Forty Long Years He Vuinly Searched,

His Brain for It—The Story That

So Suddenly Lost tts Point—Principle

of Psychology.

Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, who as a misston-
ary resided for more tha forty years in

Turkey, and

president

‘Am tien i one

has an Interesting bearing on

the question of memory, says the Wash-

ington Star.

It is a familiar contention among
hologists that an incident

thoroughly presented to the
mind cannot be effaced fr

Dr. Hamlin thought
of an exception to this

graduated m

ani had decided

uni while there

ntleman, Who,
being much sen-

rously re Hamlin financial
assistance, which enabled him to carry

on his work to better advantage than
ae could otherwise have done.

he again visit-

during which time he had

i with his work,
was introd

aving ever visited the

nd, they were naturally
Warn all be could tell the

and were, of cou

nts connecte with

ther stories he

concerning his

»
but curiously enough he found,

it impossible to recall the gentleman&#39;s
name, Every incide connected with

father& native

curious to

et th

‘ he had
as plain ty hi as if te had

events oc

lite he couldsolomae
news AS

time weat on this lapse of memar be=

Tus ty cause him con-

yesterday t the

He

of the alphabet one ata t

over all the surnames

heard, but to no aaimagi he wot

.

ba still ke couid

y

he returned

visit, he took the

Philadelphia, in order

which bad been
ile visited the

strangers, wha

cf the people
vars before.

Hantlin al Pan the

king that bere at
last

was

e something bad it
en thor~

vughly presented to the human mind

and as thoroughly effaces

‘Ube geht. wien he na pevuriea pers

ountry, he attended a

[large dinner. where were present sev~

eral distinguished psychologist. During
the evening the conversation

te to gy te

to settle the question

Puzzl him fur so

cientific principle was dis-

was too good an oppor.

and D Hamlin pro-
S experience at length

example of the opposite view,

that invidents could be thor-

e was,
of course, listened to with great inter-

approache the end of

as an

ent

mind move than forty
I have not been able

Capt. Robinson

greeted by a

the worthyerordésk a

for

sented From reaching her pier ull the

Bi en steamers ar

even before sun-

geeat inconveni-

docked by a de-

of the crstom horse oficia

ariine ard pas eir

such delays and discomforts wil

sers upon reaching
t will receive early atten-

nest da engers

city at nig!

tion fre

will noi

ship all night. Powerful clectric lights
will be supplied for inspecting immi-

‘antine after dark. And

will co-operate with the health officers

in expediting the landing of ocean-go-

ing passengers and their luggage in

every possible.

Points on E
Ladies may remove their hats er not

t a luncheon, but the present fashion
i favor of keeping them on.

absolute right to wages,
have oue standard of courtesy toward

the guest and another toward the serv-

snobbish indeed. Only
the most extcory circumstances

can justify one’s bei late to a formal
inner or

cue O the other hand

do not put in an appearance an hour
tetore the time appoiated, as,

mably, the hestess will not be in

readiness to receive you. Ten or fif-

teen minutes in advance of the nour
is quite enough. It is suggested that a

muuiiplicity of knives, forks, spoons
ni small plates on the dinner table,
especialy if guests are present who

stomed to dine simply at home,
savors of vulgarity. It is better in such

es to bring fresh supplies of these
articles as each course is served. Other-

embarrassment is apt to ensue

and this is a sure foe to enjoyment.

ac
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Quarterly Meeting.

&quo first M. BE quarterly mee

on the M. 2 for this
dervic

—o-

this place.
follows

This eve

Servil

prayer!

&quot;Pomorr
the

Lewellyn.
Saturday, 0

lowed b

Elder,

m. preaching fol-|

qu y conterence.

.

Sunday

fol
*

O alu

lowed b Love
3 |

Junior Leagae meeting.
|

orth Devotional meet-

0 Preaching.

pom.
oo Epw

Memcria! Day.

We the

all

.

undersigned respeetfully

ex-soldiers and citizens)
invite

who interested in) observing

services on May 30th, to|

t the G. A. R. hall on Satur:

Ma 11th, at § o&#39;cl

Memor

me:

da evening.
for the purpose of electing ottie

committees and making }

pgements that m

nt best for the occasion:

appointin
suieh other

De thor

wet. A.C, Manwaring.

oe

Jobn Owe
ay Smith,

Clark.

Bell.

will

h

The Town Election.

The election last Monday in Men

tone was devoid of any excitement

or bustle among the politician:
the entire democratic ticket W

alected b majoritie ranging fron

five to fourteen. George Nella

will be the new councilman for the

first ward and Isaac Meredith was

elected clerk and Owen Thompson |
These the only}

1

marshal.
ehange

are

Epworth League.

Literary Peecram ror Tvespay

EVEN May lirx.

Song, b League.

Vrayer.
Respousiv quotation from Pro-

verbs.
.

Reception of new members.

Jnstrumental music,
Mabel Doddridge.

Biography ofa Bible charaeter,

(the League to gness the name,)
Ella Wilson.

Daisy Baker. |

Solo, Effie Leonard.

Select Reading, Isane Sarbe

Short address by Rey. Mott, Seb-

ject, “The best work of the League.”
Closing song, by League.

Miz

Recitation,

a

A Surprise.

The friends and neighbors of

J. E. Bell and family gathere at

their home on North Broadway,
The supper and

ice cream served were excellent and

eyery one presen seemed to be well

please with their evening’s social

Mr. Bell will soon

move his family to Lucerne, Ind.,

where he is associa with Ely

Bros. the lumber

_

business.

Madames Dorsey, Fasig, Summy,

Mentzer, Ansberger and Feizer

assisted Mrs. B. and daughters,
Gardie and Maggie, in the enter-

tainment of their forty-five guests.

Monday evening.

entertainment.

in

i
gel ne

Teachers’ Reading Course.

By request we publish the fol-

lowing topie ofthe teachers’ read-

ing course upon which the monthly
examinations will be held daring

the year beginning May 1, 1895.

Reuskiy’s Essays:

May-Qui Judicatis Ferram.

Jane—Fors Clavigera, letters 1 & 3.

July- ,, » »
4&am

August- in the heart.

September— in the heart.

October-Raskin as a teacher.

Srupies 1N SHAKESPEARE?

November, December, January

February, March, and april,—
Henry VIII.

May, June, July, August, Sep

and October,—The Tempest.

cent

[i every line of goorl

first week in May has been over

preaching by |in the shade.

lersat 3 cents per

st, com / Thursd

tone this se:

pay the highest price.

|G

Mesrose, May 6. 1895. ing

died yesterday.
lage and bad been sick for a

—Hhot and ary.

---
Wheat GL cents,

—
Sweet candies at Se

~~ Mercury 92 in the shade.

1k you ge corner lot?

— Points for tie Oliver Plow, 30

See May, Mollenhour for faney |

and stylish millinery

—
Don& fail to see the hitest styles

at D. W. Lew:

_Wiltiard Teel has purchase
A. Smith’, residence on Broad-

_.-&#39; average tenaperatur of the

20-

— Another lot XXNN Fox crack-1,

pound at ¥orst|

Bros. & Clark&#3

‘The Epwortin Leage

at thei

© realized

poverty social last

ay evening

—Levi Salinger will be at Mea

Will

wi,
on to. buy wool,

Read the call for a meeting at

I. halt next Saturday even-

nd be sure to be ther

—Wn. Bright. of m

He w:

time. .

— A
letter from our former towus-

man, GW. Thompson, of Durham,

Kan. will appear in the

next week.

—-The trade

been lively in Mentone duriug the

st week, M. H, Summy bas exe-

ted over 100 deeds.

— buy a plow this

in realestate has

cw

pring

yntil you have seen the Oliver at

Latimer’s. It world-wide

popularity and costs but $8.59.

r

has a

—Although the wholesale price of

ivanced we are selling

at d cents per pound.
Forst Bros. & CLark.

|

t Mr:

—The steam grader has been at

work on the streets of the Bowman

Addition this week, A number

persons have already be

ations for building on their lots.

—iI

pet tor es ranging trom 50

to 0 cents per yard. If in need of

carpet. eall and) see them

RY. Sara, Carpet Weaver.

ive a tew pieces of new care

ale at

Mentone, Inc.| see the fine dispiny

The fire department was ealied

ont Monday b a small blaze on the

roof of Hollis Bybee’s residence on

Tucker street, This will

tle reminder fo ever

are yery dry times

—The subject forthe BLY. PLU.

meeting next Sunday evening. is

the “Pwo D

will begin early so that those who
tines’. The meeting

wish may attend the meetings at

the other churches, Allare invited.

-—The drawing of lots in the

new addition came off last Thurs-

d as adyertised, and the

results gave very genera satisfae-
y evenipy.

tion, Quite a number of pe

have already begun preparation to

build.

sons

-Rates are cftered on the certi-

fieate plan by agents of the Nickel

Plate Road to Spr eld,

and Harttord, Coun.,

16th account Y. M. C. A. conven-

tion, and to Washington, D.C. May
ountSouthern Baptist

Association .

—The peopl of Akron and Lin-

coln are coming over next Sunday

evening to enjoy the meeting at the

M. P. church at thi The

members aie requeste to be pre

sent, Gvod singing is expecte and

a general goo time.

J. R. Frencu, Pastor.

--When the grading and gravel-

ing of Harrison street is complete
to the east limits of the new addi-

thon it will provide a three-fonrths

mile track,the finest for driving and

bieyelin to be found in the state.

This will make that one of the most

attractive streets in the town.

—The select school under the

management of Misses Otis and

Creteher opene Monday with a

fair attendance and the work is

progres very
isfi

There are many children in town

who are not attending who should

have the benefits thus place with-

in their reach.

— Dates 6 cents per pound.
Prunes 3 cents per pound.

Beans cents per pound,
Fox erackers 5 ct per 1b,

Best Salt Fish 5 ceuts per pound.
Corn T cents per can,

gallon cents per can,

nts per pountl,

Fine Aprico& vents per pound.

Whole Peppers 9 cents per pound,
Forst Bros. & CLARK.

—Still on band at Sears’, oranges

and lemo

—When you want good goods
in the grocery line go to Duntap’s.

meet

fellow to draw the corner lot farth-

—Dr. J. L. Spencer, of Ilion, se-

fice Tuesday.

—The Willing Workers will

Turner next Wednesday.

—John Manwariug was the lueky

est fron: the court-louse.

to bu

Sv

|
Su

f

good arriy

lamps at Kilmer’

—Mrs. Mollenhour’s is the place

your millinery good New

ng alinost daily.

—Have you seen the fine line of

better go at once and see them,

—Dimity stripes, Sil

I

mmer gocds, at D. W. Lewis’.

line, Dotted

wiss.

engage a trimmer at], icon busy for the past fee! ATarm Clocks go at
Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery store.

Gazerre

|

ZETTE a busimess eall th

— forget that Sears keeps
|

tobacco und ches,

work,

dtress tnetk’

he Oliver, the best plow in the

5.50

atisfaet anteed in on
i Latimer’s.

—
rh gee

department.
Stonni de WILKINS.

Rice&#3 butk gaude seeds chexp

er and better than package

the world over.

Lake.

enred a lot of job printing at this| first ascertain the

©

at the home of Mrs. Allen |enhour

it to Lucerne, Ci

Jat the home of Mrs.

Corner Grocery

— The Oliver Plow takes the leul

Latimer seils them,

It you want a bargain in 2 bug-

e, see Leon rd, of Silver,
yor biey

—Refore pure your tickets.
in the Nickel

\
nate Read.

_1. E Bell has purchas Moll-

ave factory an will move

s County.

The Busy Gleaners will meet
Sam Govd |

wext Wednesday afterncon.

in town last

the Gazette anew sub:

It not you bad !ty of Heavy Hern

you to see him betore purchs

Lawns, all the latest] yj, Sherman Wertenberger’s died

--Mrs. H J. Shatto, of ion, wes

Saturday and brought
riber,

Tipton is still making a specia

ePwill pay
ing.

—The infant child of Mr. and

Sa .
Monday. It was ouly five day old.

.—Miss Mart e Nort Man-
|

urtin, of North Man-| 6.0, Brothers, of Menton

days in putting in a tubular well

--W. H Regene gaye the Ga-|for Miss Katie Heisler — [Claypoo
i

He is engaged in the sale of -table

silver-w:

at Stoner & Wilkin’s store.

of which gro aw)

vn prepar-| Born, to Mr:

millinery goods

with the lowest.

Miss Olive Stoner and Mrs.| change bis pape

nalways be found |jot to potatoes instead of building

Prices

/

this spring.

.

Millbern, Monday, May 6.

_Rverything in the line of fine} and now Allen will plant

morving.

|

Times.

son

ler writes US t

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Allen

—Haye K

+ fiom Covington, |

‘Fine-8 -day Clocks go at

pe

a arp ae ST

«1 CAN SWEAR EY IT.”

Webb Robinson, a Gatisat Fireman,

Adds His Testimony.

INpraxavouts,

August 1, 1894

To the Lyon Medicine C

GENTLEMEN—I tried

edies for a complicatio of

troubles, but found nothing to do

me any goo until I tried LYON&#39;
a

as being
all it is claimed to be, and cheer-

ean

swear by that remed:

—— C
THDIANAP

nb.

fully recommend it to sufferers

from stomach and kidecy troubles.

Wess Roprxson,

Engine Company No. 5,

West Sixth Street.For SA BY ALL DRUEIST

TARE NOTICES!
Of these low prices on Al goods.

For a short time only.
- $3.00

56

.395
» ,

Mandel Clocks go at

Gold filled case Elgin movement 9.50

Ladies gold watches from $8 to $25.

I will close out my silverware at

cost. Now isthe time to buy if you

wish to save money. For fine watch

Wilkins, of Sioner & Wilkin’ mil-| Ridgeeitie, Ind. We has irepairing give mea call.

linery in Ft. Wa

Tuesday

Us

of tlow

store, were

buying good

,
Hats, and s beautiful line

Do not fail

to see them betore buying
Mollenbou

-Here is an interesting item

ay from us last week

and Mes. O. A. Parry

Surda April 28, &qu a son.

—Turner & have

wool

Bybee

arrangements to buy during

son atthe Gas E’e-

vators, Consult them before selling.
the coming si

invited to call sud

of spring styles

Z

t Stoner & Wilk

ins? store. Dresses made in latest

styles,
—Remember that W. B. Dod

ge has moved into De, Bennett&#39

We invite you all to

when aeeding a watch

in millinery coo&q

hne ot jewelr
—The Nickel Plate road can eile

to the suns of the American Revol-

ution reduced rates to their conven

tion at Boston, M
»

April 30th,

Remember we operate through sleep-

ing c direct to Boston.

—There is a seyue to “Coin’s

Financial School” just out. It is

called “Coin’s Financial Fool.” If

you read one you should be Sure te

read the other, Tt is publishe in

the interest of sound eurrency and

lean be obtained for 5 cents at this

office.

——The numerous strangers in

town this week have exhibited

much curiosity to see the steam

grader work. Persons from the

surrounding provinera towns have

been flocking in to see the numer-

ous enterprising features ofa met-

ropolitan town.

~—Charles Shobe, who hyes north

of Burket, showed us quite a curi-

osity last Saturday which he found

n his farm. It was a Spanis Sil-

ver Dollar bearing date of 1818.

It had lain buried at some dept
and was brought to the surface by

the plow. Spanis coins were oc-

casiorally found in circulation in

this country before the war.

—-The resrrangement of the din-

ing cars on the Nickel Plate Road

provides breakfast and dinner on

the New York and Boston Express

No. 2 eastbound, breakfast and din-

ner on the Fast Western Express

No, 5, and dinner on No. 6 This

newly
ished service not only

accommodates the through passen—

gers of that line more satisfacto-

rialy ,
but provides a better arrange:

ment for its local patrons.

he |cowplete the sule of the

and trimmings of all kinds |;

¢

made } outtit.

l

Coach!

horse at the former place

—_Orvil Kilmer of Mentone an
Arthur Brubaker of!

w, started on their bieyetes to

at Maple Park, [L.

about 200 miles.

cousin,

Wa

visit their unc

The distance 1

—Mrs. 0. A. Doddri

ly to take pictures, having put!

new fiest- phtograph |

AM wishing picture
vited to call, One deur south of

Post Office.

|—The Corner Grocery

stauntly on band everything ia the)

ne

frnit both

evaporated of the best quruty,

now |is

in a

are
in-

keeps con:

tine and

sas asin

cof-

@

crpned
ey

prices to suit the tn

c brooms, sts, bnekwhes

ey toilet sot ivory exte

psek
fee, ob

and fancy bulk roaste

.ete.

Sick people dou&#3 want to be

bothered with preparing the medicine

te

Simmon’s Liver Regu

ready prepared Yo

liquid or powde to night, and awake

in the morning free from your Billi-

Sick Headache, or Consti

No purgative
ousness,

tion and Indigestion.
medicine. Sample package powder,

25 cents
eee

TRADER EXCHAN |

Headquarters at the G

Ind., where w nau

eere Office Mentone, |
vill be Answered.

Sopa Foustaix.

‘A goud Soda Fount:

a big bargain.

N s

‘A iow pieces of new carpet for sale

at the Mentone Carpet Factory, on

south Morga street.

for sale at

Inquire here.

2

Notes.

A party has a few slow notes to

trade tur Bivycles.
Es

A twohorse express to

trade for a two-seated light surrey.

Tnquire here

Wacor.

wagon

For Sane on Trape.

1 16

112 power engine.

2 250 gallon milk tanks.

250°” churn,

butter-worker.

Will dispose of all together or sep-

arately. P. H. Bowsay,
Mentone, Ind.

$50,000
Private and company money to

Joan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call en or

write, C. E Suoemaner, Ilion, Ind&gt

or J. W. Senzers, Mentone, Ind.

- horse horizont’| tubular boiler.

FE. DUMAS, Jeureler.

—
—Gao ro THE ——

Mentone Gias Elevaters
~

——FOR—-—
.

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lisse

CGoment and Fiaster.

eAnd oil ixinds of

BUILDING MAT!

Highest price paid for wh

TURNER c&
at2

L. L. MOLLENHZOU
evastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Wore.

Lalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding.

Come and see before you place your orders and get priegs.

TouTF.
senceremes

BuUyT

Vegetable and Fruit

coerce
AT TEE......--

LOCUST GROVE FRUIT FARM,

3 miles west of Silver Lake,

Lam prepare to furnish extra fine plants of the Standard Vartetion. of

both vegetables and fruit cheaper than ever belore.

SMITH HIGGINS.

=, Wremntzer,
...

Dealer Im...-

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

——pber, Frame Timber, Ete.

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour&#3 Mill.



¥

4

a

FRO
Is in the Front Rank,

at 5 cents pe roll.

Everything

Gs. VW. EXILMEF,
—_——

Wall Paper

LO SPOND
-NEWT-

LocaL CORRES

Photograph Gallery

Mrs. O. 4. Deddridge
Flas Fucchased &a

Interesting News Furnishe!

the Gazette&#39 Special

Grandpa Brizht is: growing weaker

every day. [His death occurred wedues-

jaay—
Frank Arter’s moved on Wesley

Vigiter&# farm last ‘Thursday and Mr.

Hier moved to Ouie.

Mrs. Will ‘Thome

| Ohtiv to

d by

Reporters.

Lincoln.

Our Sur

quite interes Ung.

Miss Addhe Bright spent Saturday

night and Sunday with Rey. French

Mr. and Mrs.

the guests

Sunday.

growing to D

_

gees

“Compl NeOutfit,
And is now Ready

To do First-ciass work in all branches

of Photography.

of Albert Carpenter&# last

Her Work willbe

Up With The ‘Times.
First Door South of Postoffice.

is coming from

ymake her parents, Ben Lollo-

way& and other relativer a short visit

next Priday.

‘Lhe young people 0

\tended the C. E.
©

of Lincoln who at

E.

Convention, report &

very go d time.
y spent Wednes-

=

|

G might with friends in auburn and

riday night with relatives near Etna,

4. J. Tipton,--
farness Maker.

SELLS THE _FaMOUS

ip,

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Army of Wabash itine

her daughter M on Haimbangh.

A bright little git

stay with Mr.

}_Mss Mb

visiting relativ&

ute and Mrs Warren Ensminger

visiting her parreuts My. and Mrs.

Kessler at Amboy

-
Beardsly

will preae at this church Sun fay worn

|ingand evening May 1th.

Rev.
a of W

edat th

[lis sermon was pha pr

well received.

We had the plersure of listening to

ziven by silo Merideth,
BY

dl Mas. M. R Kizer.

Dayton Townsen&#39;

in Wayne this weel

it

sburg last Wednesday evening.

G&gt;p ~~ 3 ridith is Geat Comtuander of the

Indiana, KnightsBU GG
e oe talk

:

H will give you the Very Best ii &quot;satin

Prices on any kind of a vehicle|peetionss

you may want.

will do mach for the

clearly demonstra tcdt

order

phans.

Tippecanoe Valle,

Our sick folks are all improving.

Miss Rhod

_

I alsohandle A Fine Line ef Road

wagons andl will guarantee that my prices

will meet all Gompetitiow. Here igthe guar-

antec written by the Harper Bugsy Co., of

Columbia City, Ind

We w

and ifany part

this week.

Misses Vinnie Sensibaugh

Goodman were calling on trie!

Milford last week

nds,

ainst defects of mat

should tail within one

© through one agent, Mr, Tipton, of Meutone.

you to eall on Mr. Tipton and

st year but we have ms

swe will rey
abaugh left

{ Saturdays.

for

Tad.

We pnt out a nan

would County

mine our goods
‘Mrs.

Je several improvements Gver Cur

We give our werk two extra coats of white lead

an extra job of painting.

work

this seagon.
Baker&#3 last Saturday and Sunday.

ntee all our timber to be

NARPER BUGGY CO.

during the

‘This makes

of second growth.

We guara
:

enstine, left last Tuesday for Southern

Missouri Where he will remain

time on a special business tour.

Our farmers are busy

spriv
the oecupation ef old and

Gardens are all made and the

poor-Will has made his annual return

Our wheat has a govd stand

promising for govd crops.

prospects are goo

bloom.

Yours truly,

I intend that all my customers

coming year shal! be especially satisfied with

the work I do for the Give me

a

trial.

ery truly,

A J. Tipto Mentone, Ind.

-TRY-
umas the Jeweler!

with

young.

Sevastop
Mrs. Clarisa Bybee we learn is not

any betterCENTR
WISCON

ation of

od land

chureh on Sunday.

Charley Tucker and fami

©. Bidlman’ s on Sunday.

John Dunlap and wife were at hi

brother Lioyd’s last Sunday.For Fine

‘Amos Mollenhour and family were at

‘O 00d WI

i

ras ‘

pions oF eee Tarek eaniowe ee
his brother Lat’s last Sunday.

Ica schools Gof tito best counties 1: Lhe

gations. \ farming le #39 to

Wo offer a lo

land for sale

only $2 per a Dy

Over 8,000 Acre:
‘ chance ever offered to

che who are renting £4718

f

people Mig them ou SBOTeS. tO

their own at @ very small

to her old place in Englewood.

through Sevastapol last Sunday.

rot s

Iaoyd Dunlap and wife May !st.

cost.

Rev. Beardsly from Warsaw preache

FREE TRANSPORTATI
zo of 0, so of und 2 9.7

|

David Tom&# Brother.

ue oF Jou Bave’® TE.ipt

|

peosbure, took bim to

week.

from

isconsiDy
to Columbia,

vy Northwestern
a for0.

‘APS AND CIRCULARS
ptioa of the land. We cam

wi
ort

fou Suaday visiting with their daughtel

e

Mrs Lyon.

J. M. Vandemark and

SAV LAN COMPAN

|

s&#39;ycsa Inst F

- |,
CHICAGO. be :

ee rieTh AVE. CHICAG IE: their new carriage.

family were

eame oat will
ays

. Roem 311

NT D

in the Diug. Notion and Stationery lines.

Harlen Harrold were

cently came to

actical and

of}
om

Ar.

a the Macabees, and

Athe widews aud or

a Steshenson of Milford is

the zuest of her sister Mrs. L. Clayton,

nd Emma

at

J. K. Scusibaugh accompanied by his

Stark

3.
C,H. Garrett, of Mentone, was:

ting Wesley Christain’s and) Dr.

Our druggist. of Atwood, Mr. Rov-

some

their

sg work plowing and planting is

whip-

and is very

‘The apple
with a very heavy

Mrs. Webster was able to attend

ly visited at

Miss Nellie Kesecker has gone back

John Nichols avd family passed

A little daughter was born to Mr.

here last Sunday morning and evening,
| tieu

near |
his home last

Mr. and Mrs.Eaton were at Akron

and
DRU ST O R E

D. M. Ferry’s Seeds in Bulk.

All prices meet the Sharpest Competition.

Rientone, YmaianaAa.

‘Ar Yo Dea
If yeu are we

=

—The Arena fo1

wumber, u the

contents is one of Lhe encouraging lit

pary si of the times; for it

‘that a large readin: public is

j in the United States that

keen interest in all the vital, social

\ie and political questions of the

seeper. Clarion Co, Pa, wrtess

recommend One Minute Cough Cure as

the best Lever 1 It gave instant re-

ltieranda quick cure. HL Bennett.

—It Kin! Solomon was alive be would |

now say™Go tothe traveling man, learn

Hi ways, and be wis Mr CW}
Battell. a Cincinnati traveling man Te |

presenting the Queen City Printing Luk)

[Co. alter suffers intensely for two or!

three day With lameness of the should-

ler, resulting from rheumatism.
con

&#39;

pletely cured it with two applications of

Chambertain’s vain Balm ‘This rem-

edy 18 ining a wide reputation for its |

_prompt cures of rheumatism Jam
ek, sprains, swelling

all feel sorrow for you

and yours and would advise you. to

come to cur store to get your cofin

and casket. We have the finest in the

state and will give you the best ser-

vice in the embalming art. We are in

no combination or trust, as has be2n

reported, and never have been, put we

are by ourselves and know of no wn

dertaker inthe state who is in a com

pination or

Agent of

trust. We can give you

cheap work or we can give you & bet-

ter grade of work, justas you desire.

Everything in the line constantly on

hands. If you are not dead,

You Must b Alive
To your ©

jee
Drugaist.

—La Grppeis here 2

Jitsold time vigor

Cure
is a reliable re!

jeure quick!
—A lady at Tooley 1, W Very

sien Bilious colic when M,C. ‘Tis!

fa prominent merchant of the town &a

|n A bottle of Charaberlain’s Cobe,

Veholera ait Diarrhoea Remedy He

she was well in forty mnimutesatte |
aking the first dose. Forse by Ht E-

Bensett Druggis

—Doetor H.R. Fi

Mills, Mo. a practicing physician

many years experience. writes:

Witt’s Witeh Llazel

gam with all «
Jne Minute Coug |

medy. It cures an
Le Bennett.

ick

ler.

wh interests and come to

our store for your housebold fittings.

We have the finest line of Furniture,

of all kinds, Carpets, from the cheap-

est to the best, the largest line ever

inside the County; Rugs of all descrip-

tions and makes; Lace Curtains of

many patterns, Window Blinds inany

shape or color;

rep:

are sh. of, Gravio&#3
ot

|

be|
salve bas no equal

for

stops pai it

ty and leaves

hily heals a burn que

1 E. Bennett

cough Chamberlain&
cxeellent. By using

eis deprived of all
neces. ‘There is 20

remedy to

voting injurions.
for sale by He

Por whooping

Cough Remedy is

it freely the disea

dangerous conse

Picture Framing and

airing; Enlarging in Crayon, Wa-

ter Color and Pastel work; in fact any~

thing yon may want to make your

house that of a king’s. Gall in and ex-

amine for yourself an be convined.

—ow the Magnetic Sarin

“SMSO GP, Jefferies,
the

Jddveltow, Wooster, Oisio.

and doctored | Funexal Director.

Hemnett Draggis

Jleadache, constipation and |
imdigestion are quickly cured by De

Wits Little Early Risers the Tamowt

little pills.

who says T iad doctored

without enifit, for sleeplessness and!

tista With pains all over |
dled to go to the Mas

.

O
advised

tne totty Dr Wheeler&#3 Nerve Vitter

before had uscd all the second bot

tle my Theumatisa and sieeplessiess

wereentirely cured, Sold in Mentone

py I.E. Bennett.

[w ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR ....-++-

leo Bin a Mow
be rent) 7

pepsia und

liver complaints. .
Bennett.

Weare firm and honest in our state-

ment that nothing equals Brant’s Bal

cam for evre of AU coughs, cols” throat

or hung troubles’ as the many Letters WE

have on ilehelp toprove. A recentone

from W. E. Rumpel, Columbia, Mich.

&lt;[eaughta severe cold on my 1ungs

|

OF

iter and tried feveral other rem-

edies whieh did me no good, wet Ty

Tangs got ina very bai shape (opitates

always hurt the lungs) “but two bottles

+

Balsa cured me. I felt bet-

pe for h u half a bottle.” Ger

Brant’s of H. E Bennett.

_-R, 11, Bowman: Pub, Enquirery of

Bromen. Ind., writes: Last week our

Tittle girl babe the only one we have

was taken sick with croup, After two

Hoc! ors failed to give relief and life Was

hanging on a mere thread we tried One

Minute Cough Cure. and its hte was

|

C

saved.
11. E. Bennett.

GOING TO CHURCH.

ALL AND SEE US..-

An active vintelligentchureh member, |

¢ Ler
male or temale, wanted to repr esent us

o
yp

=

for special work. Splencid cprsement
(SIEVER LAK!

to right party. No capital needed.

Reterence require. Good pay. State

age and previous occupation, also name

SEewur an denominati Addre

|

John—How aid Fon oe

Globe Bible Publishing Co., 723 Chest-
year on your rented farm?

a
Helpline! “Tom—Barley made eno

rent
obn—What rent did you pay?

Yom was paying $ per acre.

Johw Will you rent a farm this year

Tom_No, Lam going to buy a Tarp

= (for the prico that I have paid year

for rent.

John-Where are you going te Duy it

sein Why, haye you not seen the off

er of The

©.

S
Graves Land Co. Re St.

56 Fifth Avenue, cl 0, Mlinois, who

have an advertisement in our paper?

‘Above is 8 sample of ‘conversation

a aecitu

|

heard between &am great many farme

SURE e erAg aTO | the thiekly populate counties

FILL bz matt So cenit noveral staues.

HEE McCORMICK IS... 05+

THE LIGHTEST DRAFT,

SIMPLEST CONSTRUCTION,,
ROST DURABLE,
EASIEST RUNNING,

ALL MACIUNES

Pair Hi Ama t Wal Pa

if You wanta Machine that

Will save Your Crops and

Cause You no Trouble,

Buy the NcCormick.2

r oy Leonar Agt
WARSAW...

is

_
_persons who sympathise with the

aiicted will rejoiee with D.E. Carr of

last

|

1285 Harrison street, Kansas City. He

js an old sufferer from inflammatory

teh to pay the rheumatism, but has nob heretofore

been troubled in this climate. Last
i isconsin, and

|e ‘and Delieve it to be the finest thing:

for rhenmarism, pains and swellin

of fextant. For sale by HE, beuw

* Druggist.

A Story Told inia Few Words.

out

Excursio
Rates

to

Michigan

‘The Nicket Plate Road olfers oue

es lo designated

peints on May 7b

Seekers’ Excursion.

in co

tack. “Itcame upon me again

acute and severe,&quot;h said. “My joints

swelled and became inflamed; sore to

touch or almost to look at. Upon the

urgent request of my mother-in jaw I

tried Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to re-

duce the swelling and ease the pain.

and to my agreeable surprise, it did

both, I have used three fifty-cent bot-

Michigan

‘ount La

Write for par

n

r

Thursto PILL
Solceeeesseeneatar

eesembttewy
eefor headache, Di.

a pegs StOAC,

r.

at

h



STORY OF A TIFF.|

a village
modern and

advanced.
Miles,

slow, smoking an

sible.

Scene—A ane.

Phoebe (with dis-

nity)—I hev come,

peing asked partik~
ler an n svishful

to do s a-cause of

the rate— that

spi of a sally Marti in especial—

nting at me tt Pheebe as is

man vulgar Just tne

And should hey
with a young

same as anybody
come only havin’ something :

nd what is there V alg about

ebe—Well it ain&#39 genteel to be as!

mor te cut your

your pocket,
one leg, nor

ing allus like you,
s with a Knife out of

stand constant on

te be that stoopid when Squire, as ain&#39

no better than none of us (ae lot

wus, says Mary Anne, as has sculler:

maided for him eighteen months), talks

you an can& give it to him back

nd says, “Yessir

nt no sperrit and is

Gown tro aud por of vou, mie te o

beer common at the “Five Stars,

to (pauses out of breath).

Miles (comfortably and resuming hi

pipey—Give yourself time, Phoebe. Give

yerself time. “Taint likely as you can

get all my vulgarities into one breath,

s0 keep yer ‘air on and don&#3 expect it,

«Smikes placidly.)
Phoebe (with Increased dign

cat) to speak of your

come to say us not to encourage

false. don&#39;t hold with waikin
Nez Kissin Nor luv letters—as when

cn parties cant spell nor put

it genteel ain&#39;t pleasing for the other,
b

r young man isn&#39;t

ated high,

rings. Ner marriage at a

You&#39;re right,
cas i

waste time.

Letter is

Phoebe, no doubt.

eable. Walks is

Kings is waste o” mone

temper. And Tm

ried come

us arranged when stoopid
Tuesday week in this

repeated, and

ght—genteeler were

ingle.
‘ou take it pritty cool

,
and rude as you

allus was, and is, and will be.

Miles—Yes, miss, do. Keep yer ‘atr

on, is my motter, and a darned ‘sig
: sensible then them I see stuck ul

eon them little white

Keep yer

going to

.
Hey yer pipe customary.

Sit Ught when her aunt (as is a rare old

beast end for all you know she&#39; grow

ad “Hey

You

sir not guing to b married. ‘Tek that

too, You air too wulgar, That&#39;s

able and a deal sight pleasanter
than sitting genteel when you cum in

lired from Wurk and a puttin’ on gentry
manners as ain&#39 nateral, and is darned

Stoopid, too, to please a gal as minces

her words and has the best of eddica-

TAKE IT AISY.
.

to teach her a pile o things as

much better never ha’ heerd

ff. Phoebe, how ao

yourself genteel?
but in rath-

there&#39;s lots

dt‘Know ef you moved

me as others,

cmaved with

But lve set

a
@aich them go tol binges

‘There&#39;s a lot of th

doubt. There&#39;s on a

stage. That&#39;s A very nice occlipati
that is. There’s skirt dancin’. I know

them skirts.

by
ithout

ngs as sh can

a ge nt gal—a-peepin
nister 2 darned old fool not to

mek a &q forbiddi it. And there&#39;
novils. You could w

after being eddi

ure of a lord, di

on cover, a-kissing of_a duchess, dis-

guised (with dimond rings a-twinkling
on her finger an

es the cook. Them’s the

coutl turn a penny by them, Phi
And starve on it most elegant in Lon-
@on, with an egg to your tea as ‘ud

make a respeeterble ‘en blush to own it
Or there&#39;s weskit: making’ Phoebe.

Wages—thruppence ha&#39;pen
find your own cottins, si
and lodging. Pictur of gal a-trying

week&#39; paper at that wulgar
the “Five Stars.&quot; Gal

sticking out all over her, food

: cas-

ant, ea] Adyine With head on he
acnas

is redag to two small bones),

work? wurk!” a-written

That be very senig |
z into tears)—Oh—you

10) pia
Sie stoopid—why, in course

And nothing for you to be a blub-
for neither. There Sigh

= says you a-tessin’

as

a

likely sort o gal can tura her hand
to nowad Then 50 and turn i

quite harmless an

a laborer.

fe goe for the likes u Fi bes wok ep

te
wit

ik guwnds. food |

0 offense

Phoebe (between sobs)—It weren&#3

anything to do with th: a you old ijut—

leastway Miles as I&#39; loved true all the

novils.

nothing, never. Only being put t

that Nttle spite of a Sally Martin as

ses, ses she a-tossing ne Nend you

niver said was pritty, Sally ses you

did, heving bin a so a from quite

small at school. ally, “He&#39

bin a-walking out H
tne

ien coula—

ana e you&#39; that meek as to tek halt

jaw d you with the wast half all

the ton you can, you mean-sperrited
gal—only not to say as you wasn&#39;

warned—and-—and- (Phoebe sub-

sides into convulsive subs.)

Miles—Tek your time, Pheobe. Tek it

aisy. And threw in stup cecasional to

mek more sinse. ain&#39 as you

thinks single genteeler kerridge

)
than pairs?
that there&#39;s two gal:

as ef I were aritoe

lor@s. Which is ple iai to the f

Tho’ a-hurtin’ of ‘em to see the gal, as

ed any other and never ses

as how I dow or thought it, or any

think, a-taking on so bad.

Phoebe (louking upy—Air you sure 0’

ure (renewed
ever thought as Sally

was pritty—throush you not seeing as

her ‘ai
were in papers tight every

nig and the cuel wet nateral—OP Tue

ned arter her—or
nm :

Miles—No, [&#39; not. And be darned te

Sally—ef pleasing to you, Phoebe.
tho” she hey runned arter

being a bold un, and ck

earning their ten shillin ‘regter

scarce in these parts, I&#39; smoked stead:
fast and not tuk no notice.

| she comed at Xmas, tho’ Xm

nt $0

you

aps us

wot [ve got in my

answers stern a true-hk

it& a bee in yer bornet, mies
don&#39 see noth Luge of me

tng Phoebe true il th time

| Phoebe (smiling through tea

rm sori Xna I won de 80 me

more. And ef you&#39 tek me bates

will, Phoebe. And :rou not

being partial
and rings, and lett tho! spelt

king out

und nooer

ral,
than marrying,

ight, I&#39 darne if

essions ge, mu

Phoebe— li

Black and White.

FROM RED TO PRICELESS BLACK

Sly Reynara’s Coat Covera a Wide

Range of Color and Cost.

“Reynard the fox, represented by his

four principal

“In his red jacket he is the most com-

mon and legst valued

of

all fi

skin being worth $5 in its natu

It is sometimes made into furs for wom-

an’s wearing, but more often it is dyed.
The principzl use for the red foxskin

is as the central tigure
lap robes, and sometime

carriage robes are made entire

nese skins sewed together with the tail

fli dangling wac KI

fina

of the

and farmers’ boys the

trap red reynard and find fine winter

sport In running him ‘with hounds,
which they follow up on foot with guns.

Here is the skin of another fox less com-

mon, but as widely distributed, the gray

or cross fox. It is believed to be a crosa

between the silver and the red fox—

you see it combines the tints of the two

—but its name probably comes from the

black cross so plainly marked on its

back. ‘This skin is worth $20. In its

natural color it makes up handsomely
into any kind of furs we sell, An at-

tractive form of boa and other gar-

ments in dark tints is made by cutting
out and using the black part of the

skin of the cruss fox. We do the same

by the way, with that of the

The arctle fochiefly in two vari

pied, the stone and

this tuffed specimen of

you will notice that the

feet are thickly coated with khair, from

which it gets its scientific name of

lagopus, or ha The white fox,

though a beautiful skin, is the least

valuable of all the arctic varieties, for

its fur, though dense, ix net so fine as

tha o the-othens. Te ls e5Fin S15. Cor

fi Ul tO.

foot

30 The arctic foxsh

ind, Siberin, Kamtchatka and

A
curious thing is told 2

o the birds 0

entices them within his

not difficult to capture :

varinties, THe

oer. vat i

the hunter to ap:

shot. burrows

groups, making vill

o the prairie duss. and,

he will pophol to salute the

But in tue way

nothing here to ec

nificent specimen in

and the manager tock

and spread upon the counter a larg
skin with soft,

which longer,
parted tn tint of silver gray. In places

the s was ulmest pure black, no-

tably in a strip upon the back between

the shoulders.

He with ni

like th

skin y blac

is almost $300. The skin

is used in making every

garments, from

its value de-

of this species
kind of expensive fur

a tkppet to a cloak, and

pends on its darkness of tints. It is only

in Ru that the pure black fox is

found. an there the value of his skin

is not to be estimate

as

it is an ate

tribute to royalty.

to be found

trade statis-
Some curious items

nearlyAr used as & medicine hr + Sa part of
it Kingdom, an al are un

hat the: par some

eth to inva

‘The coins of Siam are made of porce-

Jain: those of Japan are made princt-

pally of
iron.

| ascinst

To TEACH THE TRUTH.

NEW HEADQUARTERS FOR THE

SALVATION ARMY,

Ballaing from Which the American

Wi Be

—

Directeu—Great

Progress of the Slum Brigade—Now

Respected by All.

Forces

HE GROWTH OF

the Salvation Army
in various parts of

the world, a es-

pecially in the city

easily under-

stood by
not blinied b

which nave been deserted by all the

other churches, Under such

stances the Salvation Army grows na-

in a congenial field and occu-

pies the ground its

Toun to cover

from rival organizations, Indeed
army now appears to have no riv

as the other churches and the active

workers of them hav learned by ex-

perience to respect these men

/

and

womn who carry out the orders of their

superiors in authority with an undues-

tioning obedience indicative of the

highest discipline. Only a years

ago these soldiers were attacked in the

idle ruffians, and their meet-

en up b disorderly in-

2 omade only a pres

f protecting them, and Ub

ustices declared them to be disorderly

distur In other we a
In ten

have almost completely lived dow
pect, and new all vrvad-

regard t army

moral atid religion
tion trem which

turally

the

t i O

may spring

a

great

aumd its

the de

Witham

i

ization, eperatios

Gen

ht
cers umber

while the local officers and bunds~

number 2.660, During ISM there

held open-air meetings.

who atten the in-docr

which ended last

In Ne

men
w

whiie those

meetings of the
y

eptember num a tau, 400.

slum brigade,
for work where

particularly debased =

H

the

found to Le

dwellers in

hardened here who have “sca
spect for any save brute force.

But even here the Salvation Army sole

ay b their earnes

the vnselfis
w he Ballington,

hing

tooth made a gener

tumn he presented th

um work” for the preceding
months. Here are the figures as &

him and in his ewn words:

Souls saved, Tait: famili visited, 81-

saloons visited tenements

prayed in, 21.884; ‘e with in saloons

garme give or sold,
eases nursed, 1,454; children ear for,

3,792; hours mending and street work,

12,66@: washing rooms, 126.

‘This represents a year&#3 work Of

small and devoted bend, the members

of which have made themselves so

respect i th darkest places in

“agene wearing the

and those wh

are particulariy,
tracted by the methods of the Satvation

Army exhorters. Indeed, these methods

not adopted to attract these who

did not reach
necessity to these methods

from the standpoint of delicate refine-

ment, but they should be judged alone

by the results produced. These results

Indicated by th figures given
abov and the eneral respect

Shieh gucceédea the prejudi of a few

years ago,

ateriil pre b in a religious or-

ganization may pr m not be an indi

cation Gf zeal and piet on the part of

the members of it, Whe this

ity is due to the sacrifices of

ple who contribute

war the mit

make wealth,

ence that a mighty intere

awakened, And the Salvation

svems to be entirely prosperous,

headuiurt of the alm in the Unite
States ha been established in

sre ne building in Fourteenth

built a an expense of
d on Lan whieh cost $160,000. ‘There

s picture of this building in this pa

per.and
i

if not « beautiful structure.

tect has endeavored to put up a
hou

fitted for commercial purposes in_ the

story, Bul with someth of the

feudal aspect of a fortress or a castle,

occupies all th build

on either side of the main

Stroetentranee, Beind these story on

the fir floor a meeting hall

whic will the

may be setted, ‘The remainder of the

which exten

with

hig

ned

the

THE UTILITY OF FLATTERY.

the Man with

Inteiligent Face.

began Raggles, “you see be-

for you~

“oh. Show what you ar goi te

‘interrupted the man. “Your wife

sick your children are starvi
your house leaks and you yourself

haven&#39;t had anything to eat for thirt

hours
“You&# on to me, aid&# you?

Well, I should s

“Been round a geod deal ain&#39 you?
That&#39;s what I have!”

1 y smart mai

say

n that works

to myself that asaphv biciieent face ac

fuoled. But goes

against my better jedgment and tries

it, and now see what a fool Ive made

of myself, [ humbly axes your pard
and Raggles made a humble obetsance.

“Oh, you needn&#39;t feel so bad about

it.&q replied the man. “Here, take thi

and he deposited quarter In Rag
paranni palm, and strode on

ttery pa and it don costm said Ragsles to himself as he

s to find his friend Dusty, and

tell him to head off the soft and shining
mark on the next block

.

jon,

Good Roads in Greece.

Greece at the present time has over

2,000 miles of wagon road, built, in

many instances. over mountains at a

cost oF $10,000,u00.

Fesily Transiatea.

There fs a young man in town who

will shortly pay for a new hat which

h will not wear himself.
Do you read Yrenent™

friend,

“As well as English,” s

an,

asked a

a the young

hat you can’t read this.

tempter wrote on a stip of paper, “Pas

de lieu Rhone que nous.

“That&#39;s nonser said the

man, passing his eye over the line, “and

Ungenerous in Mt:

The taient cf turning men Into 11st

cule, and exposing to laughter, those

one converses with, is the quatifration
of little ungenerous temper: young:

| man with this cast of mind cuts him-

self of from all manner of improve-
ment. Eee ea has his flaws and

weaknesses
,

the greatest blemishes

are often foun in the most shining
characters; but what an absurd thing

it is to pass over all the valuable parts

IU bet the hat that you ean‘t read it,

elther.”

“Oh, that’s

Here where I win

aN T wanted you to say.

the hat,” and he

“Paddle your own canoe

Washingto Post.

oetas NigoT Ri please th peopl‘T §P ° 2

Fe a a reg& stemwinder.Me
y exported four hundredeigh millon dozen of ees lust year

al-

of him for the sport of others, rather

than for our own improvement! We

therefore very often find that perso!

the most accomplished in ridicule ai

sho th re Very shrewd at hittin:

ithout exerting any&# thin mas-ton ‘j themsel —AdaIo

Fruit wrapped in brown paper will

stand fifteen degress more cold than

[if not thus protected.

Spring Cleaning
Is such a trial that men ‘Let the |

house take care of itself, But the con!

scientious wife feels bound to risk bealth

and strength in this anuual struggle with

dust and dirt, The consequence of her

feverish auxiety over work is de:

pletion of the blood, the source of

all Ife and strenet mavifested in that

weak, tired, nervous enndition. too prev-

alent at t sesson and danzerous

if allowed to coutinue. What every man

and woman needs in the spring i

Sarsaparilla. It keeps the bluod vitalized

extra

{and enriched, am thus sustains the nerv

and all the bodily functio

TL take Hood& Sarsaparilla every spring,
and it is the ouly medicine I use through the

year. Itenables m to do my house cleaning
And farm wors all through the summer. It

helped me very much for palpitation of the

heart. I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the

medicine for everyone and all who take tt

whl never be without it Ihave also used

Hood&#3 Pills and they are the best I ever

trieds?) Mrs. FL IT. Axprews, 8. Wood-

stock, Ct. Get Huod’s, beeaus

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is the Only

True
OR RIL MER S:

At Druggtets, S0c &a 2,

ot

Ro oT reece

Dr. Kilmer &a Co., Binghamton, N. ¥.

‘The Great
Seen’

sLIVERBLAD
CURE.

B

BalL0 “A W
Nor Our Standard Maps, Atlase:, Ency-

pedlas, Books Art Productions,

Rte. 25e. to $150.00,

SEND FOR LEST.

‘on receipt of 35 cemte wo will mall sample of oar

4825 Wall Map of U.S and World, 6 feet

Beautifully Colored.

No Experience Needed.

Sells at Sight.

Gppertanity for Snorgetie

AAD MOR & 60.,
micage EL

From World’sFair

Batidin

|

Fac
¢ Bar

Swa Dieerion
F Sheet BoardNoor.

fate hon Root Nee‘Orpame Boak
Columbi Exposit Salva:

Uxclusive Purchasers World&#39;s Fair Buildings.
Servic Bidg., Jackson Park, Chicago:

|

REA‘

Positivel Cured wih Vegetabl Remedi
Sased thousan of case

|

Cure ©

best rst dos

rttsemen to us,

‘An undenom-

inational re

THE

PLOWSH
practic

Prints Sund

D.

coples 5 cents.

Address,

G1 Stazy-ahird Street, Chicaso:

MEI M eSOnuacorered ground.
Fe Or o Tee eat

OL Bosx ist, NewAgeWant 7:

PATENTS uit Parent o

urns
|

Thom Py Simeo Wasuingtons
|

Blood Purifier

IST Rich stot tank
‘with covers, ail gal-

designs forsubstructure and
ornamental water supply.

AERMOTO!
CHIGAGO.

Dedyoa ever sto (M bow completely th Bermetet
co, mnt

the crate busin
&qu he

moor
ite of manufacture Dacause of 1 fey

Saho b gend ‘e fait
reel seca

phe Wenu Weite an chen Tere the th
deicrh aud eae pa Wel

eat
‘nowees, 30 an to bat

fa f

SSsupply t dem w
hen turnReigns haa skyrer To courin

SU OF THE WORLD, AERMOTOR CO, CHICAGO.

UL. DW
FIT FOR

aCr DOVAN,
Frence3 Fc aurCou BKan
$3.29 POLICE, SOLES,

998 9 WORKIN
$2. S1 BaysScHO

LADI

DRS

‘Over One Million Peo wea the

S w.L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
Allour shocs are equally satisfactory

| Th gt tb De valu fo th mony:
‘on sole.ia ir argag quali

aro

are posul

pe

Pi Srt 3 sa over other make
70

yourdealer cannot supplyyou we com

Sepseeeee ns ieseeeeeees Peres

Very Latest Styles, 81 H RAN
35 Cent Patterns for 10 Gents. Waer

Cent Additional for Postage-

coupon sen with an orion

eis maki
for.

This ¢

credited as 25 ca

me cent extra

Cou N 1

LOCK BOX

cou

tage for each Pattern,

measure forprintand number of inches bust measure for waist

cou IP PATTERN COMPAN

tha Coupon Below is Sent. Also One

tor on our 33 cent patterns is

jerh cost on! S.

Give number of fiches waist

tere rriitt e SO

W YORK, N.Y.

BERS HH



mother
money for

i

e

tees

TO RESCUE HOMERIC MELODIES

W. V. Byars Makes a Discovery of In-

terest to Scholars.

V. Byars, formerly a St. Louis
|

newspaper man, but now of South

Orange, N. J., claims to have discovered

@ method of rescuing the Homeric

melodies that have been lost by the

shifting of accent. His plan ts a novel-

ty in classical interpretation, and dia

tically opposed to the methods pur-

& =

gays: &quot get at the melodies of Hor-

ace or any other classical author, drop

glish ideas of accent, stress each

Evlla equally, give every vowel its

ound, and divide the verse so

ng ont the most and best

es It will then fall int beafoll balgnoed lee

wit ir fiat an medi

b he aid of my little si

iano wherever my own ©

nore int

ars has be

eryptogram wa

Deafness Can Not be Cared

by local applicatio as they can not reach
He diseav por he ca &quo ia

ible 1Obk 3s jatami Sou have &

rambl ‘sound or rfect. hearing and

then it is entirely clos Deafness is the

result, and unless the inflammation can be

taken out and this tube restored

to

its uor

is nothin,
famed conditio of the mucots surfaces

We will give One Hundred Dollars for

any cas (caused by ecatarrh)
that can not be cured by Hall&#39 Catarrh

ure. Send for circulars. free,

EY, Toledo, O.
ce£8F7 Sold by Druggists,

Valls Family Pills. %

Oat of His District

During the last campaign, says the

Wilkes Barre Leader, the candidates

were all obliged to run the ganuet of

raffle tickets, church fair ticket

neriptio ete. One of the mayor

ates was approac
|

by a tall,
locking lady solicited

“Africa!”
.

eaeln

Ynot a cen t is out of my district.

Short Journeys on a Long Road

tic tile of @ profusel

ne

Fi. Heafford,

Agent Chicago, Mw

Railway, Chicago,

The Lowest Ru

wii

of all that I owe t
and contemporart

a small balance in my

KNOW
Brings comfort a improvement and

tends ‘to personal enjoy when

rightly use The man Tive b
ger than others and on}

lif more
less expenditure by ‘more prom
adapting the world’s best products to

the needs of physical being, will attest

the value to of the pure liquid
jaxative princip embraced in the

remedy, Syru of Figs.
¢ is du to its presenting

rm most acceptable and pleas
ant toth tast the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of. aperfe Ins |
ative ; effectually clean

ai: pe ing colds headach
an permanert curing constipatio

It has factio ‘t millions an
met_wi

profession, bee ¢

is

neys, Liv an Bowels without weak:

euing them an it is perfectly free from

every objeeti substance.

Syr of Figs is for sale by a
gists i Uc and $l bottles, but i

ufactured by the ifornia Fi S n
Co. only, whose name is printed on eve. ¥

packag als the name, Syru of Figs,
d being well informed yo will no*

ept any substitute if ofere

FRIEND
OATS.

i av

Dally See, £0,000 he.
=

j edged with lace. have made their a
|

just that little white edging, finishing,

THE KINETOPHONE,

Mr. Edison Is Now Experimenting on

Life-Size Figtres.

The kinetoscope is the name decided

upon by Thomas
A.

Edison for his la-

est contrivance. It is a combination

of the well known kinetoscope and

phonograph. and it gives sound as well

as action. The new machine resembles

the kinetoscope closely, with the addi-

tion of rubber tubes and ear pieces by

means ef which the voices of the sub-

jects shown may bo heard. The mat-

ter of combin machines

was, according tc Edison, very

simple, the c obstacle being to get

them to werk ia perfec. aécord. That
is,

the kinetorcope vad phonesr

b storted at exactly the same

sound would

The mechine ia

and

the

ime
|

nat

its

pie-the

ordinary

The |
out to sol the produeti of tfc

s he \ill get

a working erder in threo

His idea i to throw the life-

of the kinetoscope upon

the stereopticon,
the sounds through

to the phonograph.
fer the production of

many obstacles have

Th machine ro-

and 2 more power-

pictures produ

is

to produ
Ia experiment

life-sized piety
beea encountered.

quires a larger nlm

ful light. and the

must ke fiawle In the small ma-

chines slight fi:ws are not noticeable,

ut when these pictures are magnified
500 times to He them life-size, the

deviation o r & breath w

to an inch when shown on the paper.
The slightest waver will spoil the pi

ture. Mr. Edison is enthusiastic over

the kinetophone.
be able to produce grand opera with it,

besides many other things. ‘In fact,”

he said to a Sun reporter yesterday,
“the field of usefulness of the kineto-

phone is without limit.

ced

THE &#39;WIDOW&#39;S MARINES.

Recruiting Officers Get the Vick ot

England&#39;s Mei

The other morning Ficc Surgeon
Edward E. Mahon said to me: “Would |

you like to see an examination of re-

Ci course I said “Yes.” The
|

examination was held in a room in tho

infirmary of the Eastney barracks.

,
When we entered the room Dr. Moore

had one end of a stethoscope on a

man’s chest and the other against his

right ear. The man w stark naked. |
vas square end broad shouldered.

chest was deep

s hips were broad, The whites |

of his eyes were clear and the color of |

ch though indica-

wanting that he had

in nich he felt

candida looked

r so cf feeding

i— fill him: but so to

ipping fellow, six

were om inch

The

sood enou

totd to

of cordaroy
Dr.said

for any

enidl,
corps in the

“not a bad specimen,
We reject men

be taken by any

fellows in

y Olt Fashion.

he fashion of

being revived,
linen cuffs and |

the folded satin §

and ruches, and

gowns which |

st line of color

on,
one’s

soul wearied for

le white caging finishingju that ir

aff the dress

neat

nurse& uni

down

now

A clean collar, a bit

s muslin or lin-

exact touch to a

well brushed
s new.

¢judices were

tashio:

we grew

hed appearance of

ta tucker, we even

te it with an idea of

she
spoil

ideas mus be disp&lt;tled, and we are

ordered to return to the era of Soll
Already neat little collars of mus!

in the dressmakeys* shops.earance

Bal St to foiloy

Depth of the Pacite,

Cne of tke deepst spots yet discov-

ered in the Pacific ocean is near tho

Friendly islands, in latitude 24 de-

grees 37 minttes south, longitude 175

degrees 8 minues west. The deptir

there found was equal te about five

English miles and is said t& be soine-
|

thing like 5,000 feet greater dcptit thax |

had yet been found in that »icinity.

re Is Maine.

The salary of the members of the

Maine legisiature is $150 und mileage

at 10 cents

2

mile. The house, which

been in session since the first

Wednesday in January, voted 73 to 37

not to double the compensation. The

he state often ser

term after term and the quality of leg-
Islation is above the average.

years

THE RICHEST OF ALL.

ROCKEFELLER SISTERS OWN

$60,000,000 EACH.

And They Don&#39;t Intend to Parehase

Titles with It—The Beautifal Home

Life of the Wealthiest Family In the

World.

(New York Correspondence.)

whole universe

a:

D. Rockefetler, hi

of the Standard Oi

concern. The much-

talked-about

—_

for-

fun of the Gould

Vanderbilt

irls pale into insis-

nee when the Rockefeller wealth

mentionwhen it is 5

Gould

millions would

mark. Since the

there has been a con:

in the valuation of the secu

in which the family wealth

invested. His wealth wh:

seventy-two millions, and lari

went to the elder George

any of the other five children, The lat-

ter inherited about eleven millions each,

and their unspent accumulated incomes

barely compensate for the depreciation
of the principal during the last two

: of tinancial depression,
The heads of the various branches of

Vanderbilts will undoubtedly adhere

to the family traditions and bequeath
the bulk of their respective fortunes to

the eldest sons comparatively
modest fortune to the daughte his

plan keeps the main wealth intact and

secured in the family railroads. 1

of
Ja

ble shrinkage

The

ors adopt similar methods for the

vatio of their city real estate

_olding
So. whe it comes down to the bare

uestion of milli the Tockefeller

dirs, as they are invariabl called, are

who love to flutter about in the sun-

shine of Queen Pleasure.

Much of their time is spent at the city
home of the family at No. 4 West Fitty-

fourth street, 2 big, roomy, brownstone

mansion facing the park surrounding
St. Luke&#39;s hospital. ‘The two girls never

go to Newport, Lenox or other summer

resorts of fashion, but often spend much

of the hot season in town looking after

their little charges in the church mis-

sion.

These young ladies are

morning at 7 o’clock—not a very fash-

jonable hour, but an extremely healthy

one. Everything in the Rockefeller

household moves Hke a piece of machin-

and for years the family has sat

down to breakfast at 7:30 o&#39;clock. The

two daughters have only one maid be-

tween them.
W!

more, they occupy

ame large bedroom on the east side

There are two smal

bon and working-rooms all com-
ined. Miss Alta uses the mahogany

room and Miss Edith the oaken apart=

folded Tetter
1s are thorough bu

y are allowe large

ra

with neatly

penditure absolute!
taney they have Ne faug the neces-

sity of sy ste and method in all their

doings. each keep a miniature

set of book have individual bank 2c-

counts, and cin tell to a cent just where

their money bus gon for the pas

er: almost needles

that very Hitle u their money

into the cotfers of the Fifth

mouiste or milliner.

‘The breakfast in the Rockefeller house

is a plain The family assemble

i the dining- at 7:30 o&#39;clock and

Mr. Rockefeller asks a blessing upon the

meal and then reads # chapter of the

Bible. Breakfast is over at a few min-

utes after § o&#39;clock The father and son

B Banton to manage the millions,

mether and her sister, M

Speitni who is a member of

household, attend to the affairs

house. hour immediately after

contemporal

in

aulframeastr hove

father

ye tell seit

lun Seas oenis Ce
ctlun lens

margin

2
who

present wealth isin the neighborhood of

SL15,000,000, and that its met increase is

at the rate of

his investments earn

dividents. H is only
now, and wer

he would then

$20,000,000,
ildren in th Rocke-

snwid

subject,

annuslly large

fifty-tive years

live six

be worthmoreA

more than

an the suppositio
that, with a

few small bulk of

money

four ch ure th eld Be

| married Charles Str
the Chiraxyo University, to

Rovkefeler has given

Strong is

28

years old.

old, und John

inherit

miliions,
wide

vast

Rach of these

anywhere from forty:

and it is de
f

world conts

wealth as the Mi

low these girls spend thelr days

be told: here.

tood that they

of fashion ey never made a forma
rein the ss

are unknow in the resular walk

and their circle of

extremely narrow one

interest in the change

in.
is 21.

children will

te fifty

will

an

no

of style: theater, fashion-

able clubs o th thou td a one

e lig
ement o the So. men

nterest tends in a more seriousditectio Education affairs, the sch

ences, church and mission work an
kindred subjects their enjoyment.

They are not book-woerms or over-cul-

tured women by any means: they are

healthy-minded and

—

healthy-bodied

girls whose vigorous mentality forces

them to probs deeper into the problems.
sf lige than do their butterfly sisters.

KS
SiRceer .

inher one
ft

the fin

vietin in

ris

entertain at th
feller house, The father and daughter

often play together in the evening to

the grea pleasur of the chosen few

of the friends who permitted to

hear them, ‘The fact that there are four

pianos, a ma icent pipe organ and

innumerable other instruments in the

+ uttests the musical character of

foe,

morning has

take up their

her marriage

was ool teacher

or more

favorite studi

Alte, TEAckEr
in Cleveland, Ohio.

eaking, a professor of botany.

studivus habits contracted then

cling to her and have been trans

to the daughters. Hoth are cle ce lin-

and deep readers Alt
a French and) Mis eait pret

German, although she has gained
owledge of Japanese, and at one time

seriously thought of journeying to that

missionary. Thi

-million-dollar heiress

a missionary would, indeed,
bee an odd one.

going

have

up every |

of th |

is the purest and strongest

baking powder made. It has

received the highest award at the U. S.

Gov&#3 official investigation, and at all

the Great International Expositions and

World’s Fairs wherever exhibited in

competition with others.

It makes the fincst, lightest, sweetest,

most wholesome bread, cake and pastry.

More economical than any other leaven-

ing agent.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER C

CHAIN MAKING.

A New Method Which Greatly Facitl

tates the Work.

An improvement in machines for

ghain making is set forth at

length in the Providence Journal.

main feature is the device for forming,

the links from a wire, of which any

necessary amount Is carried on a wheel

rotating on an adjustable mandrel ha

ing a cross-sectional shape similar to

that of the proposed link, and as the

wire is colled around the mandrel it ad-

vances along it, passing under a saw,

which separates the coils of wire in

|

with oppositely rotatable and ri

links. A feed device now grasps

the foremost link and moves it along th
mandrel to the exact position to b t

en_up by the jaws o the link iage.

the base of which is traversably mount-

ed on a track in line ‘wit the Unk nian:

drel; the carriage proper is furnished
procal

Jaws, which are held in the open posi-

while they are closed

sa slot with inclined

on the jaw fi

@ drawing of the lever thus

tending to close the jaws together, whil
the releasing allows th

so as to open the jaws

link. The reciprocation of the carriage

effected by a series of novel cams

and levers interworking with one an-

other, the rotation of the carriage and

its Jaws to exert a torsional openty of

the link being accomplished by a rack

and pinion movement.

Interesting Facts.

The manufacturer who is watching

the progress of the times, is always on

the lookout for changing conditions,
and svch man naturally turns to tic |

locality where he finds the raw material,

and easy access to markets for his

products.
The State of Wisconsin offers great

opportunities.
Tributary. to the railroad of the

Wisconsin Central Lines, which tra-

verse the center of the State, there are

unlimited forests of Pine, Hemlock.

Birch, Maple, Basswood, Oak, Elm and

© spectacle |

iter the readin is over the giris so

for a ride in the par

ily is passionately fond of the equine

world, the father and son owning fast

trotters and the girls favoring tye sad-

dle hors ‘They are usually attended by

a groom and both are swift rideks fre
quently covering fifteen miles in an ho

uaa halt. They are usually back be
fore 12, and spend the remaining hour

uni done time in going over their

3oth of them have Sunday school

si in Armitage’s

church, and are members

church societies. Their wide

have made them known to toilers in

the field of phiunthropy all over tow
and whenever a really deservini

is encountered the Rockefeller girls are

usually communicated with to supp!

the needed aid, Luncheon is served

r

es

of the time is

unding the house.

lake about four inches deep.

used daily when-

any ice. Their friends

aise use it, and there are often many

skating parties hidden behind the

high green fence running

Fifty-fourth street front.

is the dinner hou

autial one, writ
Prohibition

Rockefeller attlud on the

The

fighting:
is favorable there

Six

tunes

evil.

ix oftentimes a S

trie light in the evening. If not,

is music, or entertaining a few friends.

Ry JL o&#39;cloc the whole famity is asleep,

tis a healthc wise, simple. and

y day that these extraordi-

oung women live. Fortune-

ach them, If they
of their ree epti woul

Lretim
aid, the memor;

make them shiver for a

¥

The whole fam-

quality unsurpassed, already shipping
several millions tons per annum.

Tan Bark for Tanneries.

Granite and Lime Stone Quarries.
Farm lands unequaled for raising of

grain of all kinds as well as root

crops.
We are developed and wish f expand

and show what our line can

Write us if you wish to Toca mani

factory or farm, or intend to travel.

W. H KILLEN, G. L. WELLINGT
Industrial Commissioner, rage Manager

HLF. WHITCOMB, J.C. pon
General Manager. Gent Pass. Agent.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Death Reveals a Secret.

Anderson E. Reynolds and Miss Sadie

E. Brooks, prominent society

people of Westville, Ind, quietly

married. The bridegroom was taken ill

shortly afterward and died Mond

funeral taking place under the ausp&#39;

of the Oddfellows and Knights of

Pythias. During all the sickness the

marriage was kept a secret and was not

even divulged at death, but at the

purial the bride of a tew days broke

down and produced her marriage cer-

tifieate, giving, however, no explana-
tion of why the couple wished to keep

the marriage a secret.

105, WALL S NEW-YORK,

DTS GS 3

When near a good market string

beans, peas and sweet corn are profit+
able.

Heroman’s Camphor Ice with Glycerine.
Gute Chanped Han an er or Sore Keay,

Caubiaias, Files, Co So Ha Ob

The elbow presse against the sides

indicates humility, timidity, and self

suppression.

“Hanson&#39;s Magi Corn Salve.”
ranted to cure or money refumted. Ask yous

druggist for it Price 15 cents

When the forearm goes out with the

elbow it signifies love for the object

toward which it moves.

Inthe Ba 1 Cutting Teeth.

Re sure an use that

Wixsow&#39;s SuoTittsa SyEve for Children Teething

Graceful new and lac
among the no

in evening,

fichus are
b

no

We hare not been without ise S

Consumption for 20 years — Lt

Cam St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Cure
= PERRER,f 4 1584,

Dry snut are prepared from tobacca

that hus been subjected to high tem=

perature before the leaf is groun|

Pabbs— do Algt
De Musita
the Taw

gotuers
fees,

ou think
Me the

of Atlanta,
lropsy specialists

n Sure more patients than
the entire army of physicians scatt

over this Reautif land of our

pable overy onside any
Book or publishe opinion.

vtable

|

prepar

dropsic s

adveruseme in othe column.

The Mole Is Net

Ie is not blind

Bin

as many Perso

from dust and dirt by

ing hairs.

What ano

aid Whe way he en it ‘wo
pe enough to give dyspepsia
to an ostrich—i

le.

h os-

trich were wise eno to.as-

sist his digestion
from time to time

vegetable
tracts. Such a

Ppreparation is

the wrong things and too much.

*

they
stimulate action in all of the digestive
organs. The stop sour stomach, windy
elching heartburn, flatulence and cure

constipation, Diliowsness, dys ia, ine

digestion, sick headache indred

derangen
Once used the are alwa in favor.
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Answering Advertiseme Kin
Mention this Paper.

W.N. UL

When

FO AL THE ILL
TH

THA PAI GA BRING .....

Sl, JACO OI
cetees As

Cl

CUR IS KING; Altk with ACHE i Everythin

A GRE COUG REMEDY
Perhaps you may think that Scott&#3 Emulsion is

only useful to fatten babies, toround up the angles and
make comely and attractive, lean and angular women,an fill out the hollow cheeks and stop the wasting of

the consumptive, and enrich and vitalize the blood of

the scrofulous and anzmic persons.
It will cure a—but it will do more.

It will do ali this

Hard, Stubborn Cough
when the ordin cough syrups and specifics entirely
fail. The cough that linger atter the Grip and Pneu-
monia will be softened an cured by the balsamic heal-

ing and strengthening influences of this beneficent
food-medicine, ~ namel Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver
Oil end Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

Refuse substitutes.

Scott & Bowne, New York.

Thev are never @s good
Ail Druggists. 50c. and Tt.



A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE,

DD. W. Fuller.of Canajoharie, Y.

saysithat bealways keeps Dr. King’s

New Discovery in the house and his

family has always found the very best

yesults follow its use; that he would

not be without it if procurable |G. A-
Dykeman, Druggist. Catskill, N.Y}

says that Dr. King’s New Discovery is
undvubtedly the best Cough} Remedy;

that he has used it in bis family fo
eight years. and it has nev Tailed to|

doall that is claimed for it. Why not)

trva remedy so long tried and tested

if. Bennett
rsize Sve and $1.00

—De Witt.s W

sealdg, burns, indo

fails to cure 210

h Hazel Salve cures

ent sores and never

1. EB. Benrett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘The best salve in tle world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sc:es, Uleers,Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores.Tetter, Chapped Hands.

iblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It
is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 2 cents per bux. For sale by

Bennett.

A VALUABLB-FL
After years of study and labor. there

nas at last been discovered a sure and

never failing remedy. It has been test-

ed on patients, who have despaired of

ever being cured. the results have been |

in every case, wonderful. Groff’s Rheu- |
matic Cure is unequaled as a positive

remedy in all’ cases of Chronic and

‘Acute Inflamatory Rheumatism, Gout.

Tumbago. Sciatica, Neuralgia; especi-

a
ia Dysmsno! phos:

aan
ons. Ibis also

yalual
W useful.

1 Glandular Enlargements and ¢

eases of the Liver and Kidneys. 1t is

‘absolutely free from all narcotics. Se—

s-are relieved in from one to

and a po
cure effected

to eighteen days. Forsale

W. Kilmer. Mentone, Ind.

D

la,

po:

trom tiv

oi

Sa

pIp YOY EVER

&qu Electric Bitters asa remedy for

your troubles? If not, geba bottle now

and get relief. medicine has been |
found peculiarly adapted to the relief

and cure of Female Complaint

erting a wonderful direct influence in

giving strength and tone to the organs

If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-

tion, Headache, Faiuting Spells, or are

Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan-

umely or troubled with Dizzy Spells,

Electric Bitters 1s the medicine vou

need. Health and strength are guaral

teed by its use. Large bottles only 50

centsat I. E. Bennett&#39 Drug Store.

ec

ing a more rigid

every family has a

ments of goods, which ©

advantage inisuch times and made to

look almosl like new by coloring over

ith Magic Dyes. Yeucan depend or

them for fasteolors that will not erack

or fade out.d like most other,dyes, and,

wmlike other brands, near all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen |
with same package (instead of requir-

ing @ separate package for eotlons)

which renders them-far superivr for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos. Lerge 10 cent package of II. E.

Bennett.

ear

A WOMAN WHO WILL WORK

WANTED in every county to intro-

duce the Celebrated “Hygeia” Waists

for all ages. This waist supercedes

the corset, and has received the un:

mous approval of the leading physi

gians of America. $3. 00 outfit free Any

energeto-woman can make from $15 to

$59 weekly, Send for circulars and

terms. HYGELA MFG CO.,

378 CanalSt., New Yok

Handling Facts.

‘Tho lady witness had become quite

picturesque in her testimony, and

tartly ;‘‘you
does that. strike you?”
Bits.

A careful computation with tho

‘pest data obtainable on the basis of

0.9 grains of gold: to a ton of sea wa-

ter shows the ocean would contain

gold to the amount of $80,000,000,-

000, 000, 000.

Tho signs of wine merchants in

Herculaneum and Pompeii have ‘been

recovered. They generally represent
‘a Bacchus pressing grapes, while the

juice flowed into-a vase.

Edible birds’ nests prepared for use

are worth from $1 to $5 per pound,
according to quality. There is a con-

stant demand in China for all that

ean be obtained.
oes

Pliny mentions spelt as being used

‘by the Romans for 360 years: ‘before

they made bread out of wheat.

plipeiaaiaedssaaea

aS

Cape Fear river

%

a corruption.

‘The name was originally Cape Fair

river.

Many insects: ,and breathe

with the same q
‘

THE ASTRONOMER.

met and loved and married,

While stilt together they tarried,

+ waa longing to be free.

And at last love’s bands were riven,

ought with eqnal zest.

Bait bis we to her was given,

‘And the lawyers took the test.

3 meteorie brightness:

&qu a grea astronomer

Seemed to quickly lose its brightness

When be niswd the smiles of her.

And the chains were rout

Which draw down to sin’s dom:

Never even did he ponder

‘On the signals jast from Mars:

To the opera he would wander

Where fo hear the singiay

Costly flowers he oft would send her,

‘Laden with the yarten’s breathe

[And 2 seore of notes he penned her

MPhat to lose her would be death.

Boon a meeting she appointed.
‘He prepared him for the strife,

And with The grace unointed

He soon inet bis former wife!

For her hand with ardor plead he,

Her, brighter y

those: horrid, dark Spots,& said be,

Twill wash aw W’ re

they are united

nds of truest love,

lives will move on plichted
i stars shall

Puller i Chi Seem |
How to Use a Watch.

Wind up your watch every day at

the samo hour. Avoid putting it on

3 marblo slab or near anything cold.

‘Tho sudden transition from heat to

cold, contracting the metal, may

sometimes causo the mainspring to

break. Indeed the cold congulates

the oil, and the pivots and wheel

working l freely, affect the regu-

larity of tho timekeeper. In laying

aside your watch, be suro that it)

rests on its case. By suspending it

the action of the balance may cause

oscillation, which may considerably |
interfere with its going. If you keep

your watch clean, you must bo quite

Mire that tho caso fits firmly and

nover put it in any pocket but one

nado of leathe Thoso pockets
which aro lined with cloth, cotton,

calico, etc., give by the constant

friction a certain quantity of fiuif,

into-watches,cven those

Unconscious Wit.

Lord Cockburn, afer a long stroll,

satdown on a hillsido beside a shep-

herd and observed that the sheep so

lected the coldest situation for ly-

ing down. “Mac,” said ho, “1 think

i sheep I would certainly |
pave preferred thoother s

de of that |

hill.” The shepherd replied, “Aye.

my lord, but if yo bad been a sheep

yo woulll bave had mair senso,” and

his lordship never tired of. relating

the story and turning the laugh on

imself.

During the gold fever in California

beef brought 30 certs a pound, but-

ter $1, eggs $ a dozon and milk

25 cents a quart.

‘Finance.

“What this country needs,” said

Mr. Kickles,‘‘is an clastic currency.””

*Yes,” replied his wife, “I notice

it inmy shopping. What thecountry

needs

is

a currency that&#3 stretoh so

as to make $l go as far as $5.&qu

‘Washington Star z

prot.
Interlined “Celluloid”Colla and Cuffs

y
cl

simply wipi off

ese are but a few of the
‘Celluloid’?

one.

‘waterproof inter-

made. Bes to

trade

They
lined collars and

get the genuine with this

jon.

GE
TRADE

mark

LiuLolp
ta inside, if aes: desire s

‘Made ‘in alt sizes: perl

cach.
‘and whether you want a stand-up oF

t wn Collar.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
Broadway, NEW YOR!

W Do
Watch and Clock Repaire

Cit Direct
CORPORATIO OFFICERS.

Is Ward, GW JH FFEMI

-—AND—

Builder.
Est

Pairter & Faper Hanger.
By a practionl Worcinan ef 20°

years expericuce. See me an get

estimates on your work befre con-

sting with other prrtie:
Prices Reasonable.

Couneitmen,

‘Tre rer, FRAN

‘ert ALLE

Marshal, JOH

Udust received a ting of S-day Faney

a Clves: Nickel

Alarms trem Chespest to

the Best Gredes.

Lorngnette Chain —something

Cail and See. One door

south et Postoftice.
;

Something New! W
New Buggie Made and Ol
ones Made new by Repai

ing in Mentone, by

net iso

=
ursday evenins

W. B. Doran 5. S. Supt.meeting T

5

at oa) alan.

Bridge, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
on corner Broadway and Harri.

Preaching

_

alternate
yer

new,

Bar Wat

has Gone me, my wish to help others, over”

comes my dislike for the publicity, this

Jewer muy give me. in Nov, and Dec., 1695

The in:nates had the “LaGrippe.

Pastors
METHODIS PROTESTA! T.

ureb on south Fra
Pre:

uth Franklin strect
Ts

er m

-

_

Pray
We

Sabbath, School at 9:0 2.

Se. Freneb, Pastor,

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.

Writs 28h So. 4% Meetings

J third Saturdays ofeach month att

eRe G A. R- Hall, Binner Block. |W

&gt;

niger P.

C.

B. Doane tAdyurant.
my vitality, tnat it was aq

go on. A dear friend advised me to SH

Dr. Biles’

Carr s furr Enez Ro tam

an Spr Weem

All
[keep in stock four sizes ofjFarm Wa-

|
gons on which Th

=] rihgtof tins territory.

ST SAND Banp an
The Best Made.

| Has Had 40 Yrs. Experienc
All Work Guaranteed.

Located in the Lambert Shop.
i ri

eksmith
{voor 2 bottles and am pappy to say, T am

tm beter health than ever. i still continue

Its occasional ese. as &a

‘as my Work 15 very trying.

Qressec to Muwauxee, Wis. will reach me.”

June 18%. Larra C. PHOENIX.

‘pr. Miles’ Nerv is sold on 2 positi
br Mice that the AFSt bottle will benetit

for $5, OF

‘ind.

1. 0. 0. F.
estaynerve a

‘A letter ad
neneny

LEFF

our Spring Contracts |
.

for Painting see

Memes Lodge No. 5i6.

_

Meetin

Moinafourh Menday evenings: o

t ‘Transient bret!

t
é. i

zists sell it at 81.6 Dot
con

month. rethren cordially invited

a. BE
W.M. PB HL. Bow.Allaru

eles f

it will be sent, prepaid,
by the Dr. Mile Medical Co.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine tk
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|
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Decorator.
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ee

I also Clean and Repair:

Ogans putting them in|
First-Class Shape.
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Bank,

Lmake the lightest running and strong

any
Secreta

estFarm Wagon in the “sorld.

keep none but experienced and prac&gt

al meshartes Fto* manufacture

my work. I use none but

the best timber.
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a
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We Do a General Banking Business

M.G.YOCUM, + Interest on ‘Time Deposits. is
psigWest fe

(Osea sae Bane sial Attention given to Collection |
Your Business Respecttully Solicited

H: E- BENNETT,
|

§, M. EDDENGER, Cashier
argeon. Office at Drug Store

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Parganas Supecon: Omice South Side

Street.

&a STOCKBERGE
eon. Attends all calls See Garrison’s

- SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. M: Meni
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s Work Gurrantee?

|Suppleme
2

Readi
‘FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS
{Eve

superintend-
sent forn sample copy of

Oa an th Surs
in the public s

‘Dr. Miles’ Pare
NEUR:2GIA cured by,

Pus.
R Vat all druggists.

“One cent a dose. P

DENTISTS. NEWCOMB&#
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All kinds of denial work
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Russell Pub Co.

Sent ra t Chica N-¥-TE-) Qyer 9,000 now in nse in the Tnited 1 Summer St, Boston, Mass

—

a

States and Canada. &

350 Sold in Indiana.!

asy to perehase. Easy to learn.

Fasy to operate, your money: fo earn,

Tryon have no oceupation t

not paying you 81,000 per year, in-

vestignte the 1eom business. I cen

prove $10. per day made on this

machine.

Cireular Price List and Testimon-

ials Free, «Address,

The Newcomb Loom Co.

503 W. Sth Street,

DAVENPORT, IOW
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sca ete The demand for our graduates in

ailment departments of this College bas ex&qu

ceeded its supply.
ef the Banking Depart;

ment of this ‘has been a Director and

RACB president of a bank for a number of sear.

and refers to neatly 100 former Pup Now, i

positio tp yanks as Presidents, Vice!

shiers, Book-keepers, i

powrt
are

nae

some and taken

a

&a

bow (ring), will never have oc. :

casionto use thistime-honored
It is the only bow that

Sleeping cars.

twoon New; York or Boston.

ed to destination. For rates or
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Price Onc Dollar:Per Year- osciusix Dar and FultonCou NeOu Spstalty ==

MENT

North Indi: yy

whic sentence will probably

changed to term tn the reform

nool.

Ve
be

sel

John W. Beare, postmaster at pis
ko, was arrested hy a United States}

of em-

ana News.
*

s said that Rochester will soon

have new daily psper.

Bou

perfum o!

bon is wow basking in the)
©

twild crab apple blossoms.

|

&#39;NSP On a charge

bezzlement. A‘ his

_

preliminar

hearing he was pince ander $1,000

uona which he is unable to

He is alleged tu have taken $373

Guy, son ot Joe Days o Akron |
sovernment money from the mails.

bad his arm broken by the kiek of a

horse, on Friday of last week.

Judd Chandler, of Warsaw, fell

ont of a tlelivery

and broke his arm.

wagon ou Tuesday
‘

furnish,

One of the largest cases to be tried

|
at thi term sourt came today-

‘A cise of smallpox has made its], thi ter of eou U

:
a ”)

The title ot the action 1s Alice Fau-

appearance at Valparaiso ia tbe MOF]
145°... “Sviyester Clark, and is fon

vl 50 students have been
y Yoo Sylvese Lil

slander, the plaintiff asking for 810-

000 dams ‘There are fifty nine

witnesses

in

the case, mostly from

Harrison township.--[ Warsaw Union.

mai school a

exposed to the disease.

Mike Conner of

struck by an ezine while walking 02

the Pittsburg track last Thursday,

and bad a very narrow escape

eS.

Warsaw,

|

83s

Sunday school conventions are ap

pointed to be held as follows in Mar-

county : West ‘Township, Trinity

wrch, Thursday, May 23rd. Polk

‘Lownship, Teegarden Saturday, May

23th. Union ‘Township, Culver

‘Academy, Monday, May 27th. Cen-

ter ‘Township, Plymouth, Weidnes-

day, June 5th,

‘The Prairie township Sunday—
L

school convention will be bela in the

U. B. chureb at Clinette, Ind, May

19th.
am has been

el

‘A splendid progr

ange d.

‘The canning factory

Warsaw are going up rpidly,

the indications are that the company

will be ready for business by the

middle of June.

The

a boy of that Lown,

Knepper, baying

$83, or more, by &a couple of street

medicine takirs who skipped to Arges

it,

Duildings at

and
:

‘A dispatch from Walkerton, Mon-

day evening. says that four men,

s unknown, were seriousiy, if not

fatally injured ina freight wreck near

that place. ‘Two sections of a freight

train came togetier with territtic

force, pili U fitleen cars in a mass

name:

stells about

naned Forrest

«his trunk robbed of

Nea Green

n

and burying the men un-

e wreck.

aud elude all pursen ve ‘Tuesday night two masked men

entered the home of Frank Moore,

near Gilead, and demanded his pock

et-huok, emp!

Koscinsko county marriage licenses

jib Neti and

Seunie Worthington, Thos. J. Nye

wt Folland, A. Wilson Smith

and Laura A. Myers,

Baker sud Rose Hora,

‘Th Plymouth Republ

granted tohave been

ing the request. by

apairot big revolvers 2t

a “your money er your He”

manner. ‘le gave up his wallet and

it contained two bandret and thirty

wEhere was on
dollars iv cash and two notes.

issued this week, but now that it has

rained there will probably

Lawrerce B.

be more Deatus.

ss. ring up.” ‘The one issued wes to

Frank T. Sayder yd Anat M. Vol-
TL. Smith of Miltord was buries!

on Sunitay of last week.

Mis. Mahion Skinner, of Claypoel,

town election was held Mon- 22 ye

Only thirty-six votes

all, twenty-eight ot which

Wied May 2, age rs.

were
of

te
Joha Kizer. an old resident

Bor

Nonle couaty at

Mrs. Martin D. Smatley

mouth. died on Tuesday

week. She wis 20)

Mis. ©. M Hail

ittord on Mone

nt Clay pool; age 38 years:

Sanford Reed a U. B. minister,

died at his home in Fulton, Saturday,

trom vonsummptiun He was about 50

in

were repwbii
But few voted a none seemed to

take much interest in it either

—[ Leesburg Standard,

chon who recently moved

wus and eight demoerats, edt Inst Peet

ot Piy-
ot lust

urs O Age.

way.

In tke Kosciusko circuif, court

A hitmore Hagle, of Marsbail county

was found guilty of per and sen

ied at her heme

Jay ol last weed
2

.

Funes

tenced to twe years iy the peniten-

tiary aud fiued 850. He sitempted

to prove an ali for Joba Wright,

charged with burglary.

The vext convention of Warsas [75° ou.

district Epworth Levgue will be held

nv Andrews June, 18 and 19. -The

Teague at An-lress is large and ,£0s-

peron an will recieve the delegates

Aud visitors hospitably aud see tbat

ihe meeting Le a pleasant and profit-

able one.

y otae

H-known ¢

Piyraouth died at the Marshall

Sunda;

Joseph Stickler a wel

zen of

county pour asylum on

last wee!

18

at his homes near Blue
John Cooper a yenng man,

years old, died

Grass, Sunt

of dropsy-

lay morning of last week

Fred Hoffinan who was indieawed a

y ago for inaking & false list of

this property to the nssessar came in

to court yesterday and, ona plea of residence

guilty, was Gned fiity dollars antl

|

years.

costs. Dr. Dan ‘Terry’s trial lor

similar otfense will be calla to-day,

(last Frid y .}—[Rovhester Sentinel.

Richard Bell, one of Rochester&#

pioneer ©

izens died at the family.

« Friday ot last week, age 50

He was the father of twenty

one children and had been married

three times, all of his wives baving

jprece hinn in death.

Wil Leiter, the young man impti-| H. D. Geiger died Wednesday

sea with Bert Shepherd io the elo—| evening at the home of his daughter

Rochester

|

Mrs. Frank Matheny. Almost with-

was arraigned in court last week for) out 8 moment’s warning; having

complicity in the erime aud plea eaten a hearty supper and was. pre-

guilty. Judge Capron fixed bis pan paring to return to bis home in Sil-

Hbment at one year in the peniten v Lake, was taken suddenly ill and

a

ver seetl crookedness at

vel

ld be

obtained.

Ex-Goyernor ha J. Chase died

last. Saturday at Lubec, Maine,

where be hal been engsge for some

time in holding evangelistic meet-

ings. He had been suffering with

erysipeta tor couple of weeks but

was thought to be recovering when

a sudden change fur the worse ter—

minated fatally.

Justice. ~

(Written for the Gazette.)
b

Everyone knows that our statute

are mystifie so that an ordinary

citizen cannot understand them.

We clect lawyers to make our laws

and compile our statutes. ‘They

numbered and articled

until even an ordinary lawyer ¢an-

not and them,

—

especiall

after our Supreme Court has had a

chance to completely obliterate all

that could be understood by the

common people. For instance, our

fish law was all right so long as it

did not bar the geatry of our cities

from fishing with hook and line,

then that part of it was declared

But if the com-

mon farmer wants to take the time

to go in the night and spear a few

fish for his family, then the minion:

of the law are turned loose on him

are worded,

under:

unconstitutional.

with a vengeance, and our courts

t one or two lawyers to help

prosecute the man that would have

the audacity to spear a few fish for

his family, while those great stick-

appoin

lers for law and order see

day

men every

fishing with net and spear with-

in sight of our court-house and no

effort is

While it is a notorious fact that our

lakes are filled with nets by fishers

from Warsaw and not x effort mad

to stop them, but woe to the man

from the country that is caugh with

a net or fishing with a spea
&quot; our laws are meted out to

made to appreben them.

the common people by a privilege
are allowed to: brow-

beat and intimidate

him a liar and thiet, and if the wit-

dare resent, he is threatened

ela:
a witness, eall

with prosecutio for interrupting

the rules of the contts,—when those

rales are framed by our lawyers for

their espec benefit, se they may

show themselves to be heroes in the

cause of justic If the farmers of

the county organize a society for

protection against thieves and per

jarers, and make an arrest, they

then call down all the ire and abuse

that lawyers and thieves can think

most eminent counsel

land are

of, and the

of the

the er

appointe te defend

jminal at the expense of the

people and all the efforts of the

counsel and others interested Are

Drough to Lear, to bring the o

ization, compose of the best

xens of the land, into disgrace; and

the lawyers think they have done

something smart if they do do it by

the aid of thieves and perjurers.

Yet this is justice! The most

pleasant day of a criminals life is

when be sits and listens. t

lawyer declaring, before the jury,

his innocence and aceusi goo men

of being villians for prosecutin
Yet this is justice More

G. 5. H.

rgan-
eiti-

o some

him.

anon.

Warsaw, May 18, 1995.

pclae

ees

Try the GazETTE one year, $1.00.

veolf from the door, how hard it
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Letter From Kansas. decision will uphold the law.

‘The administration is still very

Durnam, Kan., May 6,
so

é

much worked up over the silver

Epiror GAZETTE:

If the people of Kansas had as question. In addition to making

firm faith in a Christian life as they
the principal address at the Memphis

have
|

“Sound money” convention, Secre-

tary Carlisle 1s to take the stumpin next year’s crops, there |

would not be a sinner among them. | y

against silver in Kentucky, the tact

being recognized thatIt is a weakness, failing or some-

thing inexpressible, bouyed up b
|silver

a victory for

that state will make the ad-

tion campaign for a gold

standard almost hopeless. Mr. Car-

liste has a hard task, for it was large

ly owing to his teaching that silver

is so strong in Kentucky, and be will,

Senator Blackburn’s friends s#y- he

confronted with documentary evi-

dence in his own handwriting to

prove that he has turned a somersault

on the financial question since he

be of President

hope, that cheers them on from one

year to the next. Few have forgot-

ten how hard it was to keep the

minist

would have been if it bad not been

for the thoughtful kindness of

friends, “to make life and gras

Now, that aching hearts}

hungry little ones, sleepless

nights and troubled dreams have

passe hope for the future is as

great as ever,

nature is doing all that man could

ask? Since May Ist, this part of

the country, as well as many other

parts of the atate, has been pounti-| without an international agreement.

fully supplied.wit rain, From th He thinks France and Germany are

first week in March to the last st ready to adopt international bimet—

of April we
to allism, bu. that Englan stands in

start vegetation, —nothing but wind|the way. In that connection he

member

Cleveland’s cabivet.

Senator Hansbrough, of

Dakota, says a large majority

people of hi state t

ame a

and why not when
North

ot the

vor free coinage

had not rain enoug

says:

much.

ITH, Publisher.

NO. 20.

Fd TH

‘The Best Spring Medicine

yp now everybod is thinking about

taking something for the Blood.

A Sprin medicine as we speak of

it. And it’s a good thing to do, but you

want to get the proper medicitte.

|

If you

consuit your physician he will tell you to

GO LIVEAK 9 jenn
and that, becau:

thing
e

has every=
If th liver

system is clogged, the

,
and the whole

sufiers. Every medicine recom-

ended f the bigod is suppose to

ithe liver. Then get at once the

OF LIVER MEDICINES,”

SIMEIO LIVE

REGULA
whole system. Itis&#3 Better than, Pills,”

‘ can be ha in liquid or powder.

s¢ the liver

0 with the blood.

&#39 wheat crop is greatly amine the market reports for the past

damage and will not be half a crop| two months will find that the moment}

nor half the acreage of last’ year.
i was decided that China should pay i

J.pan something like $190,000,00 in

silver, the price of the white metal

went up, and immediately the price

of wheat began to rise. A few weeks

ago the Rothchilds pulled their gold

string on Russia, and compelled that

nation to object to the terms of the

Japan Cnina treaty, and it is by no

means certain that the indemnity

will be paid in silver. In fact, there

is a strong probability that through

the manipulation ol! England this

indemnity will yet be paid in gold,

and in view ot this the tendency ot

silver is down,

seqnence the price of commodities

again bega to dechne.”

and dust—well I can’t tell how “Any one who cares to ex—

The corn crop Will greatly exceed in

Bu

merchants

of time to deface the

surface of boxes and spin yarns

with the daily loafer.

We just now received news from

Herrington, Kan., 3 town twenty

spe

Hany Rich Men in this Country

of here, of a cloud-burst

there last night and one person W:

1895.

|

made their money buying unimprov-

ed ated lant at a small cost end caltivat-

h sit-| ing it, thus securing the benefits of

ot sh ie inerease m valuation, Why 2oy

and Justive Jackson.) one would rether rent a farm for

atlcash, rent, or work one on shares

Lome

|

when they can buy in Central Wi:

sansin tor the tow price offered in

not see.

all who want to

improve their chances for making

money to write to The

Land Company, R. 311,

Avenue, Chiesgo, Hlinois.

tieulars, and join the lar number

goon to settle in Clarke county.

acreage in consequence. ness

is greatly stagnate and

have plenty

miles

drowned and several houses and

the large iron bridge washed away.

No half way business for Kansas,—

head or foot, —or none.

Respectfully,
and as a natural con-

GW.

Washington Letter.

WasmiseTos, May 12

The Supreme Court bas res

final decision, with a full bene’

ting. on the constitntionality

income tax,

sho is far trom being well.

once rebar

The algiough

made, is not yet known

outside of the membership

will

uty Lis Fennessee

decision, officially

to anybody
of the

and that fact is keeping every |

newspaper man s woman in Wash-

ingtop on the jump, in

this paper, we

We would advis

court, aves

search of 3
56 Fifth

leak in order to give the pub the

decision before it is formatly handed

down,

theory that Justice Jackson would

ycte against tre constitationslity of

the law, which was lor a time, no-

body knows exactly why, generally

xt week, by the court, The

Reduced Rates

zed by the Nickle Plate

Road to the following coaventions

hag received a black eye.| (1) German Baptist. May 28th to

Itis known that atter the decision
Juve sth, Pevatur, I

was reached by the full court Justice|

_

2) Commervial Travelers,

Jackson had a long private consulta
Bist to June Ist, Cotunbus, ©.

are authort:

accepted.
May

:

eacas ATT Ss
(3) Knights of Honor, June 10th

tion with Justiees White, Haran an to 19th, New York City.

Brown, all three of whom voted with

Chief Justice Faller for the soa
tationalizy of the income tax when| (3) Confederate Veterans,

the first decivion was made. It + 200h to 24th, Houston, Texas.

betieved that this long conference Make a note of the fact that we oper

seas tor the purpose of discussing the

|

ate Through Sleepers between wni-

points of the opinion, which is to be] cago, Buffalo, New York, and Bos-

prepare this week, ‘and it is inferred| ton. Diners on Through trains,

that Justice Jackson voted the same
——_--

as bis associates at this conference

E S
a

(4) Epworth League, June 27th to

30th, Chattanooga. Tenn.

May

«Qxx of the be things in the

world to help business along, no

matter what it is, or where located,else he would not have taken part in

it. If that interence be correct the

is to alw vs speak

mood,” says the Muncie Herald.

“The man who stands around and

talks about dull trade ere lug finds

himself without business. Always

talk about the outlook being bright

and trade coming your way end it

will come. People like to trade

with the fellow who looks on the

sunny sid of life.”
See

A TALL girl named Short was

once promise to a big man named

Little, whi Littl, little thinking

of Short, loved a little lass named

Long. To make a longstory short,

Little propose to Lung and Long

longed to be even with Little’s

shorteomings. So Short, meeting

Long, threatened to marry Little

before Long whieh caused Little m

short time to marry Long. Query?

Did tall Short love biz Little less

because Little loved Long?

is a problem for the sehook

boss, and girls too: A Lady took a

‘et of eggs to town, and being

ed how many she had, said: 1fT

e the eggs out two at a time

have one left in the basket; if I take

them out three at a time have one

lettsif Ftake then ont fone ab @

time | have one left; if take them

out fiye at atime have one lefts it

Ltake them ont six at a time have

one left; but if take them out

there will none left

How many, eggs
seyen at a time

in the basket.

were there?

Awan bas been geing through

parts of the country exhibiting

quite Gine sample of enlarged pic-

tures, and soliciting orders ior work.

He shows a contract in whieh it is

agree to deliver an enlarged pic-

ture for $1.98, which sum is sup-

pose to cover the cost of frameand

ing. This flatterag offer

catelies the unwary and they put

their mames to the paper. The

agent afterwards supplies a few

words, and i¢ turns out that the

sucker has signed a contract

in to pay $1 for the picture, and

$1.08 for packing— in all.—

jCHuntin Democrat.

ac!

agree~

—=—=rLow _PRICES=——
GROCERIES!

oe

White Sugar 4 cents
Lion Coffee

xxxX&lt; Fox Carckers
Apricots 9 cents}per pound.
Dates 6 cents per pound.
Prunes 3 cents per pound.

Lemons 20 cents

pe pound.
cts. per lb.

Call and See Them.

20 cents per.pound.
xxxx Coffee 20 cents per ‘pound.
‘Victor Coffee 20 cents.per pound.
Beans 4 cents pe

Best White Fish 6 cts. per pound.

per dozen.

pound.

DpDERY-GOooDs!:
Extra Heavy Sheeting 40. per ya.

|

Best

Best Black ico fc. per yd

Best Red Calico 5c. per
Best Light Calico 4c. per.

Cotton Challies 4c. per

a. Outing
Shaker

Flann
Flanuel 4, 1-2c.

Black Sateen 10c. per yd.
Dress Silks 15c.

Table oil-cloth 1
er yd.

el 5c. y
‘per yd.

Fine Ginghams 5 cents per yard.

Borst Bros & Clark.
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MENTONE INDIANA.

A well at Bloomington, Ind@., has sud-

denly begun to give oil. Now look out

for water in the oilcan.

Ex-Gov. St. John’s son has killed his

et no one has claimed

at cold water brings @

England courteously requests the

United States to mind its own business.

‘That somewhat resembles the Monroe

doctrine.

‘ Gladstone says woman “is taking

much to public
has been addicted to private speech,

so she is only widening her sphere.

A London paper thinks Stead is re-

sponsible for the result of the Chicago

election. s one of the hardest

things ever said of Chicago.

The attempt to put some of Oscar

Wilde&#39; poetry In evidence in the trial

of his libel suit looks like a deliberate

attempt to prejudice his case.

An Ohio farmer has found the bones

of a mastodon. If it were a pigm:
there might be reason to think it was

one of the lost Ohio presidential booms.

Belgian cotton made of wood pulp ts

said to be cheaper, stronger and prettier
than the genuine article, and seems

Ukely_to drive the deposed king entirely

out of the world.

‘There are two towns in this country

already named “one in Ohio

and another in Iilincis. Several other

places have asked the postmaster gen-

eral for the name.

It is reported that the Nebraskans,

w {fore their state las fall, are

at the rate of 300a day. Theyta the they would rather starve in

Nebraska than in the unsympathetic
east.

Another triumph for woman Is the

award of the Lactare medal to Mrs.

Mary Sadlier, the novelist. This medal

is given each year to an American

Catholic who has performed a service

to mankind and hitherto it has gone to

men onl;

The good old times were not

their drawbacks. At a performance of

one of Handel&#39;s oratorios in London

more than a hundred years a: the tic!

ets had a postscript, which read: “Gen-

tlemen are requested to eome without

swords and ladies without their hoops.”

Henry F. Taylor, who is said to be

the first man to manufacture hand-

organs in this country, and to have

been in the business thirty years, com-

mitted suicide the other day by jumping

from the roof of the factory. There is

no knowing how many unfortunates

his organs have driven to suicide before

him,

The park mounted police of New York

are tired of their buck-skin breeches

and have petitioned the “powers that

be” to allow them to encase their

nether limbs in woolen garments. The

leather breeches cost $23 a pair and each

is guaranteed to last five years. Th

police complain that in wet weather

it is impossible to take off the gar

ments.

A Memphis man is suing gamblers for

a fortune he lost at gambling during
the past five years. If he na squealed

the first night h lost, and stayed away,

he would have been bett oft. If he

had broken the banks he would not

have given back the poor gamblers
their money. It is when a man loses at

it that he thinks a game should be

stopped.

Down at Avon Park, Florida, they
have been hanging a minister in effigy

ing how poor is the average cigar which

is furnished off the main line at the

south, the chances are that our brother

smoked as a penance and not

pleasure. In that event he may hail

with joy this good excuse fur swear.

ing off.

A curious state of facts is revealed in

a New York court of record. A man

Who testified in court that he made

a fortune from the manufacture of re~

Nigious tracts is suing another in court

for diverting a portion of it, with which

they were to speculate in whisky on

foint account. ‘This is probably not an

isolated instance of a good man taking

a little flyer bet or grain gamble on

his own account.

Anarchist John Most is stage struck.

He is soon to appear again in a drama

with whiskers and a patent thriller.

John and the audiences differ some-

what in the “acts” they prefer him to

do. He dotes on his entrances R. g E.

Dut they most admire his exits dD

..
Mr. Most has been told that h is a

better actor than John L. Sullivan or

the heifer in “A Country Circus,” and

now he is going to appear in a poetic
play and a tragical one,

It is said that a.committee of the

Massachusetts legislature has been

e south to see what aver
England would gain by moving sout

The committee has concluded that it

would be better for the mills to stay

where they are, Tt goes without sayi
that it would be better for New

land, remarks a southern baer
|

the cotton manufacturers do not seem

to agree with the committee as to where

their own interests lie. At any rate, they

are moving, or making arrangements

to move.

Fitzsimmons says he has dreamed

six separate times that he whipped

Corbett in the second round. But then

t must be remembered that he haé

been put to sleep before he had this

dream. That process is bad when ap-

plied to a pugilist.

Belgiusa has repeated the discriminat-

ing duties against American food prod-

ucts, having reached the conclusion that

living 9” pepper sauce and crackers b:

way of tariff retaliation makes political

ezonomy more than ever “the dismal

alence.””

MENTAL_TRAVELERS.
They Manage to Much of the World

‘Without ving Home.

Pittsburg Dispatch: “You would be

surp!

‘whe travel only in thel mind

who, to indulge this mania, make a col

lection of railroad literature, such as is

fesued in timetabl sec ion books,

pamphlets, ete. You hav often heard

people talk knowin o a place which

you have best evidence that they have

never visited. They can discourse flu-

ently upon the hot and princi
sights of the cit, m tell y the

trains and the connecti th mak
or describe the small stations through

which they pass going there. If you

have ever known a man or woman like

this, then you have met a_ mental

traveler. He might also be dubbeg the

railroad literature fiend, as this is the

title by which he is known among the

employes of a railroad office, who look

no further into the motives of men than

the surface. We have hundreds of such

men and women who come to the office

after every piece of literature the rail-

to the book descriptive of a southern or

stern jaunt. Their thirst for this

kind of literature can never be satiated:

it seems to have the same influence ax

alcoholic stimulants—the more they get

the more they want. We have men

are employed in leading positions in

banks and business houses who come

to us daily with the question, ‘Anything,

new out? When the people live in the

city they usually call upon us daily,

but when they reside in the country

their visits are at longer nigral, Wwe

have one old man who co from

v ‘estmoreland county who ‘nev fails

through the large batch of time-tables

and books that have accumulated since

his last visit, He never varies in his

le of procedure. After supplying

comes over to the window,

his face wreathed in smiles, in the in-

toxication of his delight, he says,

‘How&#39;re you, anyhow? After being as-

sured that our health still permitted us

to continue at our business, he always

asks, ‘Well, kin you tell me how much’s

the fare to Boston” When this infor-

mation is given he invariably remarks,

“Well, that’s gol darn cheap, that is.

‘Then h lapses into a thoughtful mood,

from which he breaks by making the as-

sertion, ‘Confound me, I&# go down

there next year.” Then picking up his

grip, he starts off and we do not see him

again for a month. He has been going
to Boston ‘next year&q to my own know

edge for six years. These mental travel-

ers get more satisfaction out of their

areamy wanderings than the usual tour-

ist of the day who travels not to learn,

but t time. One man told me that

he had never been to Washington in his

life, yet was as familiar with the get-

had lived there his lifetime.

talk about the streets and numb
and can direct people from one place to

another with more accuracy than the

gets it all from railroad literature.

watch the time-tablo racks of a railroad

station and notice what a high clas of

people these mental travelers are.”

HUNTING THE GIRAFFE.

A Rough but Short Galop After

strous Game.

The bush is horribly dense and

thorny, and the thorns are of such a

nature that the strongest cord breeches

can scarcely withstand their assaults,

The old giraffe bulls, with hides nearly
an inch thick, care for no thorn in the

forest, and plunge through the armed

thickets as though they were black-

currant bushes, says the Saturday Re-

jew. There is onl thing to be

done—to forget the sickle thorns and

follow them. The spurs go in, the gal-

ings furward and the

It is truly headlong.

stants, their long
necks rising and falling rhythmically,
their heads sometimes bending low to

escape a bough which all but scrapes

the withers.

It is wonderful how such monstrous

game can evade branches and tack this

way and that among the interruptions

and obstacles of the forest.

tough gallop indeed, but minutes

the hunter has driven his pony right up

to the tait of the nearest buil, and from

the saddle has fired his shot. He falls

Dehind a little, then closes up and fires

again. Both bullets, planted close to

the root of the tail, have plowed dace}

Into th short body of the siraffe and

.
‘The painted giant fal-

ters, sw: nd then in an instant falls

crashing to earth, carrying with him in

his rain a stout sapling.
Dark chestnut of coat (almost black

with age upon the back), this tall bull.

measuring nineteen feet from the hoot

to the tip of the false horns, forms a

noble prize indeed. As he lies there in

the long yellow grass, he looks, surely,
the strangest of all survivals of the

fauna of the dark ages; a priceless and

pathetic relic left to the modern world

by the ravages of time.

ifon-

‘GOSSIP GOING AROUND.

Henry M. Stanley receives from the

king of Belgium £2,000 a year when on

duty in Africa and £1,000 when in Eu-

rope, While in the service he must

neither publish a book nor deliver a

lecture without the King’s permission.
Henry George has come into a legacy

of £4,000 through the will of S. M. Bur-

roughs, who died at Monte Carlo on

Feb ¢ Although Mr, Burroughs wa
the senior partner of a large fi

London he was a New Yorker by.
birt

At a reading by George W. le at

Pittsburg the other day, in Mis conve
sational: style, he asked the audience:

“Let&#39; see, when I was here before, did

I tell you the story of Salongadou?
wom-

peals of laughter, and when the merri-

ment subsided, Mr. Cable said apologet-
“But I want to tell that story

to do.

Rudyard Kipling’s mail contains a

many curious epistles. ‘The num-

ber of letters he receives in his Vermont

home asking for his autograph or pho-
tograph is very great. But such let-

ters do net mark the Mmit of imper
tinence on the part of people anxious to

hia jungle stories. 3

hinted that one of Mr. Kipling’s ol?

lnk-bottles woutd be acceptable.

1 A GOLDEN QUEE

MRS. THEODORE HAVEMEYER
AND HER HOMES.

She Spends Almost One Allow Dollara

@ Year for Household Dxpeysee—Her

Charitable Work — 3na Youngest
Daughter.

GNew York Correspondence.)

MMENSE GLASS
dooxs set in frames

of bronze and cur.

tained with heavy

lead to Mrs. Theodore v Havemeyer&#39;s

drawing-room, seen through a wall of

Fla She stanés at its entrance, a tall,

an, commanding of figuiroun full face, rath pretty, and full

bf strength and character. Her glossy
black hair is parted in the middle, and

falls in soft,

hand press,

and you pass in to the glittering gor-

geousness of Louis Quatorze and take

your place beside those invited to one of

her evenings with music. There is gold
everywhere—egilt an the traces of gold.

Ba glass walls framed in golden
The tall high- chairs,wie their rococo frames of gilded

carving, are covered with crimson and

gold brocade. The gold Sedan chairs,
shelved with glass, contain art treas-

ures and dainty bibelots, worth their

genius. Ske does not parade her

-works, and although in the list of

ate charities, of which even her

family know nothing, are large beyond
belief. Returning to her entertaining.
‘while the role of hostess fits Mrs. Have-

meyer perfectly, it is not one that she

plays frequently. She is essentially a

domestic woman, one whose horizon is

bounded by her home, or rather her

four homes, as she has that number of
establishments—her elegant residence

ified by a small strip
of lawn, always planted with pansies
and hydrangeas in the spring, end @

ciroular driveway to a porte-cochere,

CORNER IN CHINESE ROOM.

which, like the high fence walling the

whole off from the street, is of wrought
The house has square windows

all over it at regular intervals, all cur-

tained alike with looped-back white

lace. The plainness of its exterior is

atoned for by the richness of its fur

nishing. The antique room is especially
utiful and contains a rere collec

weight in gold, are scattered every-

where. There is a glistening look to the

assemblage, in broadcloth and satin,

suggestive of sold. Even the music is

burdened with this, or, at least as you

listen to the stratus of the Boston Sym-

phoxy orchestra and the voce) numbers

of a well-knewn opera star, you realize

the amount of gold the affair has cost,

uu hear gold, see gold and feel the

And you understand

how it is that Mrs. Havemeyer helps
her husband spend $8¢0,000 a year. The

music is over. The chatter begins. The

guests stroll among golden acacia

Blooms to the banquet hall, a splendid
room in early English style, done in) old

black carved oak. The sidaboard glis-
tens with gold. Pearls are net dissolved

to furnish’ costly cheer; golden cham-

pagne in gold-rirmmed crystal answers,&qu
and choicest delicacies are on

gold. Vases of gold hold cioth-of-gold

GENEVIEVE HAVEM=2

roses a\ US guluen lease ur Gotnam’s

gilded gods.
Mrs. Havemeyer talks. Evgry word

is worth listening to, every&q word is

golden. Her conversation sparkles like
‘vurnished gold. Not at the expense,

sowever, of that of her gussts. This

does.not pale deside hers, Iilee tinsel in

the daylight; on the contrary, she has
the happy faculty of drawing people

their admiring neighbors, an‘ on splen-
id terms with themselves. All this na-

turally
c
sonatitu ae Havemeyer =an min of delicat‘An ai . d

es

not show h
an who, not-fitheta a somew cold exterior,

has a heart

of

purest gold. It is a very
and strug-

tact.

of pi
tecessible hea to -harity

MRS. HAVEMEYER.

Then there is a

with wonderful
tion of antiquities.

Chinese-room, rich

carvings and exquisite porcelains from

the Flowery kingdom. The

gallery contains some of ¢

able works of art in this count!

Ing and statuary, an unlike t

rooms of its kind, is comfortably fur-

nished with all the luxuries needed fo
the perfect enjoyment of the treasure:

Mrs. Havemeyer has nine children, an
to them and her husband she is atso

Tutely devoted, Two sens are stiil in

college: the other two, Thec@ore A.

Havemeyer, Jr., and Charles F. Have-

meyer, are married. The former mar.

ealled, is a thorough business m:

of great assistance to his father in his

vast sugar refinery business. Five

daughters; four are happily married:

one has not yet appeared in society. In

dress Mrs. Havemeyer ts exceedingly

quiet. Her tastes are refined and ar

tistic and never obtrusive.
leve Havemeyer, the unmarried

daughter a dark-eyed,
wavyhalred beauty of 17. She is at

present in Europe, the inmate of a

French convent, the same one from

which Anna Gould emerged to become

theCountessde Castellane. But it is not

Ukely that Miss Havemeyer will follow

im the footsteps of Miss Gould. When

im America last year she took occasion

to say to some friends that she abhorred

anything European, especially the silly
sprigs of decaying nobility. From this

it was inferred that she already had

received an offer of marriage from thet

source and that she discouraged it in

no uncertain manner. She is worth

$5,000,000 in her own right now, and by
the aoe failing laws of interest this

amount w be vastiy coe* by the

time she ‘attai a legal a

Lincola’s Exorbitant Bill.

One of the most interesting “remains”

at the recent sate of Linceln relics, in

Philadelphia, was the autograph copy

of Lincoln&#39;s bill for legal services for

the Minois Central Railroad Company.

‘The dill was for $5,000, and six members

of the Ilinois bar certified that the

amount was not unreasonable. Ancther

company as 2 retainer.

he would receive a thousand dollar fee.

Mr. Lincoln won the suit in the su-

preme court, and presented his bill for

the belance. The president of the com-

pany was absent when Lincoln called,

go the latter wa referred to the super-
refused to pay the ac

firstclas lawyer W

superintendent wes General George ¥
MeCiel

SPENDTHRIFT JOHN L.

HE HAS EARNED AND oHALF A MILLION.

Wan Thrown Fortunes Away — Once

Robbed of 62,000 In a Chicage

Hotel, but the ex-Champion Scarcely

‘Mentioned it.

John L. Sullivan, once famous as the

champion fighter of the world, is so

hard up that he was obliged to seek a

fight with the winner of the O&#39;Donnell-

Kilrain fight in Boston last night, if the

contest had not been drawn. And yet
he has made a fortune estimsted at

$500,000 dv~ing the last fifteen years
that he has fought in the ring. But he
has spent or given away $50 “t
When he reached Boston

after the failure of the barn-
company in Jackson h was penni-

less. ht of his power when
is reputation a the great kn

was indisputable,

term ni

prophecy that

van woul want for the do

w throwing away
This prophecy hes come to pass.

As he has been with his money so has
he dealt with himself. He has been

B spendthrift of health and physique
ar hood. It would hard to

recognize the prefect specimen of man-

hood that won the championship of
America from Paddy Ryan in th bloat-

ed and heavy Juba L. Sulliv of to

a He would go days at a time with
but little or no sleep. He had a raven-

ous appetite, being known to have eat-

en three or feur small chickens at a

meal. But he oftentimes confined him-

eer has supplanted wine, and
ince acquaintance has supplied

him with beer. So has the mighty fal-
No one believes that Pat Coak-

prophecy that Champion John

some Gay

oat for his living w

e are t wuObligati to the big fellow t permi
of his falling so far. But certain it is
that the John of cid kas gone forever.
His attraction even as a curiosity even
does not pay. That accounts for the

failure cf his tour in the south. There

they haven&#39;t
summoned yp confidence as yet to an-

nounce this tour. There are few

who have had more opportunities to
accumulate a fortune than ex-

champion, who can certainly couple
with his pugilistic title of king of sports
that of the king of spendthrifts. All
kinds of estimates have

Servative of these agree that from the
met Joe Goss in Boston Music

hall in 1880 up to the present time he
has received and spent over $500,000.

‘There have been days, and that, too,
before his more prosperous ones, when

he has spent or squandered $2,500, and
there have been weeks when his out-

lay amounted to $10,000, and this amount
has gone for nothing except to pay for
wine for cther people to drink, or to

humor some whim, or to keep out of
some scrape. For the insane pleasure

of burying a colored man’s face in a

squash pie he paid the colored man s‘This incident took place in

saloon, cn Washington street, Bosto
For privilege of knocking a waitress
down in Yeaton’s oyster-house, also on |

Washington street, he paid $400. For
the brutal pastime of kicking two of-

fendin grays he paid $200. He as-

ulted Michael Meehan, a well-known
Boston man about

heavily f it.

carte che one night to drink to his |

health, and they punished $1,000 worth

of wine. And so the money flew. An-=

gih favorite pastime was to scatter

coin of all denominations, from |under recklessly as he passed alone
the streets, for the mob that always

followed him to scramble for. And, as

s s, the

told that, on one occasio in
Chicago, when he awoke aro a na

ke informed the pro}
one had touched him for

treated it as merely a pan =

Incident
mot worthy of attention en his part,
and no effort was made to find the

inlet. “Th are hundred of men who
are indetied to him is

ing from $100 to $26.0
rowed under a promis

single dollar of it. Joh
has a tig heart. A pitiful story, a ci

a man, woman or child

could: have anytaing
‘nthe coat that he wore upon

As an instance of his genere:

hen ke was i business with Michael
T. Cla Washington street i Bos

ton, and while the center of an admir-
ing throng, he happened to hear the

conversation which a bystander was

holding with one of bartenders.
This gentleman had happ to be the
witness of an evictio:

was telling how pitif it was to see!

the cla woman thrown out on the street |
on that cold December day. No one |

suppesed John had heard the conversa-

on but he suddenly broke away from |

Hi bseccl IC wee ong: by chance |

th t results of his absence ever be-
mown. He had found the oldwom an her furniture on the street,

he had settled with her landlord ter |
a year&# rental, and had so overstocked |
her larder that had it not been for the |

assistance of neighbors portions of the |
bushels of potatoes and the barrels of |

flour and the hundred and one other |
things which he had lavishly bestowed |
upon her would have gone to waste

|

for he had furnished her with a supply
which would have fed one person at

least five years. This is one instance of

very, very many. Newsboys, widows,
the poor people generally he had known |

@s a boy, were all recipients of his boun-

back.

thr

ye

John’s knocking-out tour of the Unit-

e@ States never has been equaled and

probably never will be in the history of

pugilism, In that tour he met John

Donaldson, Charley Mitchell, Joseph
Collins (known as “Tug Wilson”), Fred

Robinson, George Robinson, Al Marx.

Dan Henry, Wiliam Fleming, Enos

Phillips, John M. Lafiin, and knocket

them all out in one, tw an three

rounds. Everyone of contests

crowded the largest halls “o the citi
in which they were held, net!

champion $3,000 to $4,000 to be blown t
the winds in the most extravagan’

manner.

|

perfect types of feminine

|

Ham Ernest Dancom!

4 MOTED BEAUTY.

Was the Dxchess of Leinster Who Die@

the Other

‘The Duchess of Leinster die at Men-

Churchill there was probably no woman

of high social standing in England
hose features arc more familiar to

merican newspaper readers than the

beautiful Duchess of Leinster. For

years her portrait has been published
jin the newspapers as one cf the most

loveliness

‘nown in modern times, and her photo-
graphs, both lone and with her al-

most equally lovely sisters. the Ladies

Helen, Mabei, and Ulrica Duncombe, or

with her children, have been sold by
thousands in the United States. The

Buchess of Leinster was, before her

marriage in 1884, known as Lady Her-

moine Duncombe, her full name being”
Hermoine Wilhelmina, an@ she was the

third child and eldest daughter of Wil-
i

ibe, first Earl of

Feversham, Viscourt Helmsley and

Baron Feversham, of Duncombe Park,
in the county of Yorkshire, his titles

of earl and Saeea having been creat-

e in 1868 ai barony in 1826. Lady
Hermoine wa born in 1864 and grew up

to be one of the most beautiful women
in Engish tory, her presenta: tion at

court being ‘signalize by a veritable

THE DUCHESS OF LEINSTER.

sensation in fashionable circles. She

was naturally the belle of the season,

and being a young woman of exceeding
charm of manner, as well as of excep-

tional beauty, her heart and hand were

sought by many of the unmarried

young noblemen and the prize carried

off by General Fitagerald, fifth duke of

the premier duke, marquis

|.

who led her to the

1894, when she was

20 and hi

died after a long att+.k of typhoid fever

on Dec. 1, 1893, since which time his

widow has not been seen in society, and

she went to the south of France early
last winter in hopes of recovering her

shattered health, which had never re-

covered from the strain of nursing her

husband. Of the importance of the

Fitz-Geralds—that being the Duke of

Leinster&#39;s family name—some idea may

be had by those who are inifiated in

such matters when it isjstated that

“Burke&#39;s Peerage” devotes almost four

pages to the history of the dukedom.

The beginning of the record shows that

the family dates in the history of Eng-

land from the year 1057, when one

Dominus Otho came Normandy

and hecame a great favorite of Edward

the Confessor, through whose acts of

ne I

fly titles are: Baron

Earl, 1816; Marquis, 1761: Duke,

6. i honors: Viscou 10

Honor of the United Kingdom: Baron
187 From this it will be seen what a

|
tremendous swell from an English point

of view is the Httle ear-old boy

Maurice Fitz-Gerald, who now bears

the title of the si Duke of Leinster.

‘ HE AFTER DANA.

Fravk IL Noyes Alleges Libe on Part

of the New York “sun.

tressurer of the

an one of
Noyes,

Washington Evening Star,

the board of directors, and of the exe-

gutt committee G2 the Associated

S
fs maktag a big fight for vin~

Gieati azainst the Imputations pub-

lished in the New York Sun, reflecting
upon his character as journal

A Dans and William M. Luf-

ni

was elacied to the director

stunding the injunctio!
nits 0,&qu tok “occasion

KB. NOY:‘R. ‘ES.

says, “If you see it in the Sun its

crow.

Am Interesting Process

Examinations have been made

drawing designs on glass with ‘alur
tum pencils. After this the glass Is

coated by an acid which dissolves the

aluminium and etches the design in ex-

tremely delicate and perfect lines on

‘This proves that a

true chemical pnion occurs between

glass and the aluminium. In the course

of experiments it was noted that al-

most all precious stones can be etched

by the same means. The diamo
alone, of all stones tried, resists the ac-

suggested that if there trial
prove as accurate as is supposed, it will

furnish azother test as to the genuine-

mess of the ond,

of Btchin



Sarawak, which, ly-

ing in the northwest
of Borneo, the

largest of
“all the

islands, was, in 1849, reclaimed from

piracy and barbarism and erected into

an independent state by the famous Sir

James Brooke, its first civilized ruler.

‘Here, in the village of Rejang, an tm-

portant seaport at the mouth of the

river bearing the same name, I stayed

for severcl months, during which I be-

came acquainted with an American

family named Dyett, the only one of

that nationality in the place, I believe.

‘This family consisted o the father and

asant, well-in-
“fr children, a

handsome boy of 15, named Walter,

and his sister, Adela, a lovely little

thing of four years, born on the island.

Like myself, Mr. Dyett, though en-

gaged in mercantile life, was something

of a hunter, and, quite naturally, Wal-

ter, already an expert shot, possessed
similar tastes.

Although the more formidable beasts

of prey, such as lions, tigers and pan-

thers, do not exist in Sarawak nor in

any other part of Borneo, there are two

s of the cat family:
‘where on the island

f

to the tiny diamond snake,
than pleasantly plentiful.

represented by many varieties of apes

and monkeys, Borneo and its westward

lying neighbor, the great island of

Sumatra, being I think. the only coun-

hideous caricature

orang-outang, 1s

It is not surprising, then, that

Mr. Dyett, Walter and I spent a good
deal of time in outdoor sports.

The Rejang river is navigable for

nearly one hundred and fifty miles from

its mouth, as Mr. Dyett owned a small

steam yacht, his whole household, in-

cluding wife and daughter, frequently
made long tips up the stream

camped out in some favorite spot for

days at a time, the yacht serving as a

magazine of supplies and a safe place
of refuge in case of prolonged ev too

violent rains.

By special invitation I accompanied
the party on one of these outings. on

which occasion we steamed eighty miles

or so up the river and finally encamped
in a lovely spot on its southern bank.

Here found a wealth and beauty
of flora impossible adequately to de-

scribe in
a

sketch like this. On all sides

was to be seen an amazing variety of

gorgeous flowers, blooming shrubs an

wild fruit and forest trees, amid which

flitted innumerable parrots and other

birds of brilliant plumage, while, over-

head, frisked and chattered monkeys.

seemingly great enough in numbers

and diversified enough in Kind to stock

\l the menageries in the world. But

other creatures, more fearfully beauti-

ful and infinitely more hurtful, were

here.

On the morning after our arrival, my

host and I decided to stroll out and pick

up for the larder

a

couple of those di-

minutiveand remarkably beautiful deer

called “pelandok” by the Malay natives.

while Walter just then preferred to

stay near the double tent in which were

his mother, little sister and two Chines

foothsome squirrels playi about in

the tops of adjacent tre

While searching for the particular
game required, we across nu-

merous droves of wild pigs, and saw at

least a dozen sun-bears, a harmless

fruit-and-vegetable-feeding animal,

nearly as dark-furred as our North

crescent-shaped sp of an almosc

orange-hued yellow.
ting for the present every tempt-

ation offered by the beautiful pheasants
and other choice birds constantly rising

before us. we went on and on without

firing a shot, but being determined first

to secure. if possible, a pair of the shy

and delicate creatures we were specially
seeking.

At last, out from a grove of flowering
acacias started five of the tiny deer:

each of us dropped one as they sped

away, and, after slitting It open and

auth
SHOT THE BOA CONSTRICTOR.

removing the viscera, shouldered it and

turned back toward the camp.

Then, as the little things were

scarcely heavier than jackrabbits, we

proceeded to fill our game-bags with

quails and pheasants, having on board

the yacht a goodly store of imported
ice wherewith to keep them fresh.

Rather heavily laden now, we plodded
slowly riverward, and had

in a quarter mile of camp, when, almost

paralyzing us by astonishment and

fright, there rang out from a clump of

rubber-trees, a hundred yards ahead,
the smothered whelp of a dog and three

distinctly childish shrieks. followed al-

most immediately by a rifle-shot. Then

all was still,

Glancing fearfully at my comrade,

read in his eyes the certain confirma-

ysut how came the child there, and what

had befallen her?

Dashing deer and game-bags to the

ground and retaining only our guns, we

tore ike madmen through the dense un-

dergrowth toward the scene, trembling

the while with apprehension lest we

.
flower-crowned glade sat

Walter Dyett, nolding in his arms and

tenderly soothing his little sister, while

@ few yards away lay the ea body
of her pet dog, and stretched

ou

out beside

it the yet quivering form of a monstrous

though beautifully mottled boa con-

strictor!
‘With a fervent cry of thanksglving.

the relieved father snatched the entire-

Killed poor Carl
For many minutes the frightened lt-

could not be comforted, but at

last, while her soft arms still clung to

her father&#39;s neck, the violence of her

gravely question-

If the poor di

tempting prey, she would surely have

been destroyed by this monster.”

“It was very wrong of me, papa.” re-

plied the penitent boy, “but after I had

shot all the squirrels I wanted, she

ard to be taken out for a

walk, that I asked mamma to let her

go with me, and always finding new and

strange flowers to pick, we came farther

than we intended.”

“Tell us about it, Walter,

“You&#39;ve bravely atoned for your

at all events, for I see that your
bull

has completely shattered the boa’s spine
just back of its head—the only way in

Which it could have been so quickly

r “

1 ae

“Well,” resumed the young sports-

an, “when we got to this bed of flow-

er Addie began to filt about just like

a butterfly, and I sat down, watching

her pret motions.
“after a minute or two, with Carlo

In front of her, she ran over to the rub-

ber-tree grove, and then called out to

ames

‘Oh, Wattie. come quick and see

such a booful thing all curled up in the

u “Phinki that it might one of

those prettily spotted little wi
witac I

was just getting up, when I saw a black

and yello streak dart down from a low

tree, in one second the big snake

cau Carlo by the nose, and quick as.

a flash of lightning wrapped itself

around him.

“The poor little fellow had time to

give only one yelp, and then Addie be-

gan to scream. I was there almost in

a moment, but it was too late to save

the dog, for when the snake uncoiled

iteelf, after I&#3 put the muzzle of my

rifle close to its head and blown its neck

to pieces, ke was quite dead and all

Dyett, “you

certainly acted with rare

a hiamne but

how did you know so well where to

shoot ?*

“Why, Ia often read, papa that the

very largest snake is easily killed In

that way; so I made sure
a this one

by almost touching its neck with my

rifle before I fired.

“Pretty cool for a 15-year-old
youngster.” I remarked; but the boy, a

born hunter, seemed to think nothing of

his daring feat. Indeed, his joy at find-

ing Addie unhurt was too great to

admit of other exultations.
Mr. Dyett, reflecting upon what might

have been, shuddered, when, on

measuring the great reptile, we found

it to be thirteen feet long, a creature

quite capable of not only killing but

also of swallowing an ordinary-sized
man’“this said he, “will prove a valu-

able lesson to us all. Even the river

crocodiles are not nearly so dangerous

strike, and their approa

‘Then, while the little gir still nestled

in her father&#39;s arms Walter and

gathered up the dropped gun, and the

whole party hurried back to camp,

where, when our startling story was

told, the trembling mother wept over

and fondled her now smiling darling
as if she had indeed been snatched from

the Ja of death.

After ner, two of the Malay boat-

men
wer sent out to strip the bril-

liantly marked skin of the snake and

to bring in, for honorable burial, the

body of the lamented Carlo, the in-

voluntary sacrifice of whose life had

undoubtedly saved that of his young

mistress.

Not content with performing their

assigned task, the fellows brought back

with them great flakes of the snow-

white fat which underlies the skin of

se huge serpents, the oil tried out

from this being considered by allaborig-
inal Borneans, a sovereign remedy foz

almost every conceivable ailment.

I have no wish to inflict upon my

readers any further account of aur do-

ings on that trip; but, as confirming the

popular belief that serpents of all kinds

will, when possible, trac 9 missing

mate, I may say that, two days after

the first was killed, we shot a second

and equally large boa not ten feet from

the spot where still la some fragments
of its departed relative.

THEY CLIMB STEEPLES.

Score of Men in New York Who Follow

& Lofty Occupation

There are a score of men in New York

who follow the trade of climbing steep-

les, great chimneys, monuments, and

other lofty structures, to make repairs,
put up lightning rods, apply paint, and

do other things which are needed. The

men who follow this perilous occupation
are frequently called

and they are, as a rule, proud of their

occupation, and not insensible to the

fact that they are, at certain moments,

the most conspicuous and closely ob-

served men in the city. When it is

or chimney, the “‘steeple-jac!

upon to build a scaffold or staging at

the summit at a great height from the

earth. In this case the scaffold is built

from the top downward, and the con-

struction requires a constant exercise
come with-

||

of ci

high winds or suddenly rising squalls.
It is said that the bravest steeple-climb-
er declines to face a strong wind. A

high wind will cause the solidest chim-

ney to vibrate at thé top. In the case

of extremely tall chimneys, the summit

actually swings in a gale over a space

of six or elght inches, Although this

does not make the chimney any the less

secure, it invariably causes the “steeple
jack,” if he happens to be up there, to

beat a retreat to the ground.—New York

Commercial Advertiser.

Charge of the Light Brigade.

In the charge of the Light Brigade
at Balaklava, 673 officers and men took

part. There were 130 killed, 124 wound-
ea, and 15 prisoners. Only 195 ride back,
the remainder having been dismounted.
Out of 673 horses, 475 were killed and

42 wounded.

& WOMANS BIBLE.

MAN IS NOT THE MASTER THSY

SA Ye.

&a Committee of Notable

at Work Endeavering to Frove the

Equality of the Sexes by an Interpre-

tation of the Holy Book.

NVOMAN&#3 BIBLE,
translated by @

dist Amer-

fean and English

foint committee of

women, is the most

five books of the Old

‘Testament — Gene-

sis, Exodus, Levitl-

sus, Numbers, Deuteronomy—have al-

ready been carefully studied, and the

position of woman in the Bible has been

fixed with precision. Six years ago this

work began. It has for some time past
been suspected that a revision of cer-

tain portions of the scriptures would

‘not been tain

whether there was any real
e for the assertion that man was

‘The work of the new com-

mittee o women has, they claim, al-

feady progressed far enough to show

that the scriptures do not proclaim the

superiority of man. The members of

the Revision committee find on every

hand abundant evidence of the absolute

equality of the sexes. The venerable

leader of this committee is Mrs. Eliza-

beth Cady Stanton of New York, who

fs now 80 years of age. With Mrs. Stan-

Mrs.

through the Pentateuch, and next year

while in London, assisted by my daugh-

work with much zest. There was some

aren that women were ni then

e responsibility of the move-

sary to gain the support of religious
denominations for the general emanci-

pation of women, while any serious at-

tacks based on the revision of the Bible

would interfere with many avenues

then opening to her where she might

earn her living. During the fifty

ce I went before the legisla-

ture of New York to urge the rights

of women I have seen that the greatest

trouble was that women believed them-

selves cursed of God, that they are

the origin of sin, and that maternity

H a condition of slavery. If they could

y be brought to see that instead of

tha they were represented ia

a

the god-
head at the creation, that woman was

created in the image of the

fe

mother
hood, then they might regain their self-

respect. This, it seemed to me, could

only be accomptished by a revision of

the Bible. And while the work pro-

ceeded onty slowly the ultimate neces-

vane

ELIZABETH CADY STANTON,

ton have been associated Miss Frances

Willard and Lady Henry Somerset,

Mrs. Mary Livermore, the Rev. Olympia

Hanaford, Sarah A. Underwood, Fran-

ces Ellen Burr, Helen Gardn and

Miss Frances Lord of London.

Perhaps the clearest pares of the

work and aims of the revisionists is

best told in the words of Mrs. Elizabeth

Cady Stanton, She said recently: “Yes,

T will cheerfully tell you whatever I can

as to the method of work on the Wom-

an’s Bible and its inception. ‘Where did

the idea originate?’ Years ago in my

own head. I have always been a careful

student of the Bible since I went into

woman&#39;s work and found that the worst

foe we had was the mistranslation of

the Bible, which took away the self-

respect of woman and made her a slave

As the years went by I saw

clearly that this must be combated.

Women are politic by nature. They pre-

fer to temporize, and so that course

was followed. Men have never touched

questions concerning women. With all

the learned professors and scholastics

who have been engage‘ revising the

Bible none has touched women. The:

have argued over man and the inani-

mate, but they have left woman just

as in the beginning of the

‘There were hopes that in

vision of the New Testement

Justice might at last be done woman

land her equality with man

_

clearly

brought out, but they did nothing and

still kept woman in a position that

has taken away from her her self-re-

If man will not correct errors

tes women

saw plainly that it must be the final

bo to be struck before woman could

stand on the plane of equality with

man. At that time Miss Frances Lord

came from England and remained two

months with me at my country home

in Tenafly, N. J. In those two months

we

find out what proportion of it woman

constituted. We found we appeared in

the King James version in only one-

‘This proportion was

always hesitated because a

such a herculean task to attempt to

revise the entire Bible, But when we

found women filled but such a small

nart of the Bee ascl that the

work could be dot I did set intend

xothtack any
doctrin creece, or be-

of, simply the false position weeien in

she Bible had been left througa 2aan’s

Yeplect. Miss Lord and I then tusk up

che Pentateuch and commenceé upon

it. To carry out the plan of revision

4 committee of English and American

‘yomen was then formed. Among them

sity of it never left me. read

of the ferocious attack of the Baptist

clergymen on woman during the con-

vention in Atlanta it seemed to me the

time had come. Yes, I know well that

men will say ‘ it has come to this

at last! Not even the Bible is to be

left free from woman&#39;s influence!’ The

assumption of a revision committee

alone is enough to be called presump-

tion on our part, Yet at the time six

years ago that we formed the original

committee many newspapers treated

the subject with respect and liberality,

and some even stated that they could

not see any reason why women should

be debarred from revising the Bible

any more than men. I have never yet

been able to see why. I may look much

further ahead than other women do, but

I believe firmly that before women can

acquire equality with men. which is to

be the next relative position of the

sexes, the false translations of the Bible

concerning women must be corrected.

After the attack of the Baptist clergy-

men in Atlanta in January I decided

it was time to move. If others cannot

stand the possible controversy and

stigma that may be the result of the

woman&#39;s Bible I can. I am now 80 years

old. My people live to the age of 85

or longer. I figure that in the natural

course of events, I may expect to live

to the same age. I am out of all offi-

cial connection with women’s organiza

tions. I want nothing. I have no sails

to trim to catch the favor of men or

women, I have no offices to aspire to.

Iam beyond all that now, and regard

it as the culminating work of my life.

I am not going to say things to shock

people. I am only going to bring out

what is on the surface.

Mrs, Stanton expects that at the brief-

est it will require two years for the

completion and publication of tue Wom-

an’s Bible. Although this ats a

very short time, in comparison with the

New Testament, it is easily explained

by comparison of the amourt of work

‘There is no incention of

tampering with anything which

not concern woman directly. it is not

the women of the Bible but woman in

the Bible. And in some cases men who

married them have been ‘brou la.

The modern 10 and 15 “ga shouthnes

are said to be creating their own fieids

and not to be interfering as yet. In spite

of thelr enormous sales, with the pros-

peri ‘of the older and more costly

——

es

Manchester, England. has voted

through its town council $1,000,000 for

technical ach

CORNER OF ODDITIES.

BHORT SKETCHES OF

HAPPENINGS.

RARE

4 Weathered Spy—An Island Ficating

an the Ocean—Dr. White&#39;s Queer Ac

eident—Haloa Seen in the Heavens by

@ Party of Iowans,

state of excitement. A

Henry Yansis was the first to excite the

G

of the villagers ant

ralling the canine in an old stable at

the Sutkir of the village, when they

proceeded

to

dispatch the dog with a

gun, but, vei poor marksmen, failed

im their purpose. It was then decided

te make short work of the dog with

dynamite. Accordingly a stick of the

explosive with a cap fuse was tied to

the animal&#39;s body and the fuse ignited.
‘The boys then ran to a place of safety.

In their haste they had forgotten to

secure their dog, and, to their horror,

found him chasing after them. The

dynamite was liable to be exploded an¥

old-| moment, and to save themec th
fashioned pil-
lows

‘Trimmed with ruffies, white and thin,

Ana the cover soft and downy

‘When my mother tucked me in.

Yes, there may be bods far better

Angels made of shining brass.

‘Leaning o&#39 you, heavenward bent:

Give me back that “old four-
‘With its ruffies white and thi

And the angel face that leaned ‘the
‘When my mother tucked me in.

Oh, the gent gen breathibeat,

Of her soft-shod little feet:

And Time, one boon I ask thee,

Whatso’er may be my sin,

‘When indying. let me see be
As she used to tuck me it“Betti Garland.

Bicck Island on the Move.

Wateh Hill, R. 1, Special: Avery

of wind was never greater, a

the curios fact that the island Is slowly

but surely moving toward Connecti-

noticeable than during

weather early in Februa’

vehemence of the gales, which are al-

ways heavy there, sixty-five miles an

hour being common, startled even the

oldest settlers. The overwhelming seas

during the gales cut out great masses

of clay from the cliffs at the south-

eastern corner of the isiand, digging
far into the cliffs and grinding out huge

cores of earth mixed with stones. Many

the
TI

th stately cliffs around to the north-

western part the island, to Sandy

Point. This is a long sandy spit that

is ever growing and extending out to

the northward and westward. The spit
was lengthened five or six rods by the

output from the southeastern clay cliffs

during the winter. The opinion has been

ed for years br Rock Island

will slowly move from before such

Storms as it has just pass through
until it reaches Rhode Island and Con-

necticut In the form of a long sand

bar. Judging from this winter, the

travelings of the island will be com-

pleted in a few thousand years, says

Mr. Gray.

His Feathered Spy.

“Few persons in this country have

ever heard of the rhinoceros bird,”* sa¥s

A. L. Jenkins of Cape Town, Africa.

“Small as this bird is, and inoffensive
as it may seem, it has indirectly caused

the death of many a hunter. The rhi-

is about tke size of a cat-bird. ro
tunately for African hunters, the ugly

brute’s eyes are weak and so situated

that its range of vision is extremely

limited, it being able to discern only ob-
jects directly in front of

it.

sequence it would be an easy matte:

for a hunter to approach near enough to

the rhinocer to get an effective an
tira
on the back of the rhinocero and when

it sees or hears an anima! approachins.

at once sets up a great fluttering and

screaming. and files at the intruder.

‘The rhinocerus always heeds the warn-

ing and follows fest in the wake of his

tiny guardian, ready 19 do battle and

deal death to any litiag creature ex

cept the bird. As compensation for

the bird&#39 services, the rhinoceros per-

mits it to perch upon his back and «dis

into its tough hide and feast upon tac

worms it finds these.

Not Suiiciently Soaked.

‘A certain society young man was

A house in ‘whi Is located a pavn~

broker&#39; office is owned by a prominent

society woman who Is an intimate

friend to the young man. On the day

in questi both chanced to meet In the

pawnshop. They were there in the in-

terest of their property, the one real and

the other personal.
raised the required amount to take his

watch aut of soak, and wien he first

entered failed to recognize the lady.

‘The pawnbroker, however, knew both,

and before the man could speak, called

aloud, “Mr. , your watch is not

done yet.” Then came the recognition

from the lady. The man bowed low,

blushing and tipping his hat tin it

fairty rattled on his head. Then, for

a bluff, he began looking at some um-

brellas, which heighte the absurdity

o his ‘position. When h left he was

asa beet. Now the society buds

ar softly whispering the story to each

other.

tii oh 2a Toe

Thom ceatenar eft

Bur ig pianak Eng., who last

TyPOri a c of £5 és, from the

Princess of ee ora spillin for each
raved recently

grand
grandchildren.
‘well-seasoned
strong tobacco.

01

‘The young man had |
#

debris, but escaped di

‘The terrific shock alarmed the entire

neighborhood.

Queer Acciient.

|.
White of Earlville, N.

drove upon the iron bridge north of our

village over Chenango river there was a

few rods of bare ground. The cutter

drew so hard that the horse cho!

down just as the cutter struck the

planking. The horse reeled and plunged
over the side of the bridge into the

river. The doctor, clinging to the lines,

was thrown over the horse into the

river.

inches of hitting on the ice.

down with bearskin cvat and winter

clothes, he had hard work to get him-

bruise on her heat.

over the bridge his rear feet were tan-

gled in the cords and other framework

of the bridg and he hung there by the

rear leg his head just under water

and drown ‘The cutter was smashed.

Fell In Love With a Stranger.

A, well-dressed youn woman. who

said she was Mrs. Emma Dwyer, of

Chattanooga. Tenn., left a Chicago and

Alten train at the rela depot in, St.

Louis the other day and reported tha

she left Ch a tor Carlinsvill
IIL, where she was to meet and

Roland Buel, also of Chattanooga. On

the train she met a stranger, who came

Initted practically all of Mrs. Dwyer&#39
story, except the the of the $300. ‘This

he strenuously deni

Mr. Thornburg&#39;s Knife Found.

Richmond, Ind., Specia?? James La-

man lives near Dalton, this county, ant

while sawing down the brisket of a

beef the saw came in contact with

something which had a metallic ring,

little blade wide open.

incased in a sort of pocket or gristle
in the lower part of the stomach, but

the brass lining and wooden handle

Were as perfect as n swallowed.

‘The cow was in splendid condition, and

on inquiry it was found that while the

property of William R. Thornburg he

had used a knife to cut a rope while

breaking her to milk, and laid it down,

but could never find it.

Serles of Halos in the Heavens.

A phenomenon in was

witnes the other: aay by near every

inhabitant of Ottumwa, Ja. asted

for thirty minutes, Neippea as it

was a series of halos. The

s w encircled by a broad ring of

tic colors, about 40 degrees in

that nothing has ever been

when a similar

phenome was observed with an ex-

tra ring and more pronounced sun

Actor Haworth Shows His Grit.

Boston, .. special: Actor Joseph
Haworth met with quite a serious ac-

cident at the Castle Square theater.

During the fencing scene in the third

act of “Richard TI.” Howard Gould,
who appeared as the Earl of Richmond,

false thrust. jaworth

failed to catch the thrust and the

point of Gould&#39; rapier pierced the

Tig ‘hathumb,
the. soe

taken off down to the bone.

A Model of Patience.

Recently an English lady who desired
to take the portrait of a ragged, but

“picturesque” Moor, whom she met on

the street in Algiers got him in posi-
tion, but found upon examination that

she had neglected to‘bring an important
rt of her kodak. So she ran back to

the hotel, two blocks away. She there

met some dear friends from London who

had just arrived; so she forgot all about

the Moor and the Koda After dinner,
8 o&#39;clock she remembe?

7
han

escort, she hurried to ne spot, There

the old Moor sat. just as she had lefthim, facing the instrument.

time take picture,” he said. He had on
there since 10 o&#39;cloc a. m. of that day,
but the business of sitting still suited

bim.

The following are the nine longest

incomprehensibility, philoprogenitive-
ness, hongriacibil ney. anthropo-=

&lt;|phagenarian,

_

disproportionableness,

eee proanté«
transubstantiationist.

bit ili-
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Memorial Exercises.

ln accordance with the publishe
announcement last week a number

of citizens met at the @ A. R. hall

on Saturday evening to make ar-

rangements for memorial exercises.

W. T. Baker was chosen chairman

and Marion Heighway secretary.
After some discussion the following
committee on arrangements was

appointed: S.H. Rockhill, Dayid

Hubler, John Owen, G. W. Jeffer-

ies, G W. Kilmer and J. F. John-

ston. The meeting adjourned and

the commitlee made an appeint-
ment to meet at the GaznTts office

on Monda evening May 13th, to

complete arrangements. A part of

the committee met at the time and

place designated, but a majority
switched off and held a session at

Kilmer’s drug-store where the fol-

lowing very excellent arrangements
were made and reported to us for

publication just as we were about

ready to go to press:

GENARAL ARRANGEMENTS.

On May 13 1895, the committee

appointed on arrangements for

Decoration Day met and proceede
to bus ness, passing the following
motions:

That the Memorial sermon be

preache at the Baptist church on

May 26th, by Rev. J. H. Schenck

at 10:30 o’clock a, m.

That the Mentone Cornet Band

be invited to furnish music on Me-

morial and Decoration days.
That there be a committee ap-

pointed on music for Memorial and

Decoration days: P. H. Bowman,

.

Orvil Sarber and Mande Jefferies,
they to select their assistants.

Committse op flowers: Olive

Dille, chairman; Eftie Leonard, Mrs.

Susan Sears Mrs. O. A. Doddridge
and Etta Blue, and that the chair-

man of sai committee appoint her

assistants in gathering flowers.

That all ex-soldiers fall into line

with the Grand Army.
That the different secret orders of

the town are hereby invited to at-

tend the Decoration in the full re-

galia of the respectiye orders.

That the organize fire depart-
ments are invited to attend in their

respectiv companies.
That all Sunday-schools are here-

by invited to take part on Lecora-

tion Day by schovis.

That the Decoration speec be

delivered at the M. E. chareh by
the Rev. S. Light of Warsaw, Ind.,
at 1:30 p.m.

That all citizens are hereby re-

queste to fall ruto line as the mar-

shall shall assin them places and

march to the cemetery; also that

all business houses be closed from

1:30 p. m. until decoration services

are over.

‘That the following girls be ap-

pointed to carry wreaths: Myrtie
Rocklull, Anna Baker, Bertha

Smith, Dessie Sellers, Nellie Lyon,
Alma Cattell, Ola Hubler, Chloe

Hubler, Lulu Jennings, Blanche

Millbern, Hazel Beagle, Anna Lee

and Delta Cox; and that the floral

committee take charge of the girls
that carry wreaths.

That J. F. Johnston be appoint-
ed president of the day.

That tbe town board be requeste
to attend in a body.

That all ex-soldiers belonging to

the different organizations are ex-

pecte to fall in with the Grand

Army on that day.
There will be no marching of

Sunday-schools on Memorial day
May 26th, but on Decoration day

May 30th.

On motion adjourned
S. H. Rockaint, Chm.

J. F. Jonnston, Sec.

Since last Memorial Day three

more of the old veterans of Men-

tone have passe away,—Wm. Lay-

man, Pkillip McNeal, and bL B.

Druckamiller,—the last of whom

‘was baried at Warsaw. Th list of

soldiers’ graves in the cemetery
this plac is aow as follows:

William Raber
Horace Wharton
William Dale
Amariah Finch

Samuel Dille
Moses Herron
James Nelson

Benjamin Smith
John Maggart

William B. Wharton

de I. Cox
William Layman

Phillip MeNeal.

en

— Sweet candies at Sears’.

—A little more frost last night.
— Wheat 64 cents in this market.

—Points for the Oliver Plow, 30

cents Latimer’s.

—Regular services at the M. E.

ehureh next Sunday.
—See Mrs. Mollenhour for fancy

and stylish millinery.
—The cold snap caused a short

vacation in cornplantinog.
—Don’t fail to see the latest styles

in every line of goods at D, W. Lew-

—Dont forget to call and see the

new Photograph gallery at Mentone,

Ind.

—The friends of city marshal,
Thompsor, have presented him with

a fine official star.

—The town conneil met and or-

ganized uoder the new regime last

Saturday evening.
—Miss Mary Workman, from

Columbia City, is visiting her sister

Mrs. James Welsh.

—Rev. French requests us to send

his paper to Brinkley, Ind., for the

next two weeks. He has gone

there to visit his parents.
—Don’t buy a plow this spring

until you have seen the Oliver at

Latimer&#39; It bas a world-wide

popularity and costs but $8.59.

=--Mrs. Mollenbour can suit you

with everything yoo may want in

the millinery line. She has a com-

plete stock of all the leading styles.

—tlev. J. H. Schenck, of Banker

Hill, will preach the memorial ser-

mon at the Buaptis church. He

will also preach in the evening of

of the same day.
—The cloudy weather prevented

the recent cold- from doing
any considerable damuge in this lo-

cality.. The slight frost on Sanday
morning nippe some of the early

vegetables.
—Mrs. O. A. Doddridge is now

ready to take pictures, having put
in a new first-class photographic

outtit. All wishing pictures are in-

vited to call, One door south of

Post Office.

—The B. Y. P. U. subject for

next Sunday evening “Prayer and

answer,” to be led by Miss Olive

Dille. All members requested to

be present; something important
which will interest all.

—For the Dunkard’s Convention

at Decatur, lll. May 28th to June 8th

the Nickle Plate Road effers a Superb

Passenger Service wit Magnificent
Sleeping Cars, Unexceiled Diners,

Luxurious Day Coaches, and Redue-

ed Excursion Rates. .

—The blizeard and snowstorm

which touched Mentone Monday
evening was quite general through-
out the north, increasing in severity

in higher latitudes. In central and

northern Michigan and Wisconsin

suow fell to the depth of from 10 to

14 inches

—On Thursday evening of last

week Mrs. John R. Black and three

daughters came to town and after

finishing their trading aheut eight
o’clock they got into their carriage

te start home, when the little mules

took fright at something, suppose
to be the shadows caused by the

bright slectric light behind them.

They started to run west and at

Broadway they turned short north

upsetting the carriage and throwing
the occupants all out and hurting
them more or less. 1 was found

that Mrs. Black had received a

fracture of the collar bone and was

otherwise severely bruised. The

young ladies were shaken up but

not seriously hurt. The team was

secured without further damage
and the ladies were taken home the

same evening. At last reports
Mrs. Black was improving as rap-

idly as could be expected

—Still un hand at_Sears’, oranges
and lemons.

—It is now Marshal Thompson,
and town Clerk Meredith.

—For first class job printing
come to the GazettE office.

—Guard, or Lorngnette, chains at

Dosiridge’s. Bennett&#39 Drugstore.
—When you want good goods

in the grocery line go to Duntap’s.
—Yon can get good photogr: phs at

Mentone, see the-new and first ciass

gallery.
—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Will Foust next

week.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with
Mrs. L. D. Manwaring next Wed-

nesday.
-—-The Busy Gleaners meet at the

home of Mrs. Fish next Wednesday
atternoon.

‘Mr: Bitters, from Akron, was

yisiting his sister, Mrs, Rebecca Do-

ane, yesterday.
:

—The best time in the year to add

your name to the GazetTe subscrip-
tion list is NOW.

—A young child of Jobn Creigh-
baum’s of near Dion. was burried. at

this plave Tues:lay.

—Henry Study of near Beaver

Dam was a business caller at the

GazettE office yesterday,
—Rey. and Mrs. H. Clark will go

to Elkhart tomorrow to spen a

week with their daughter.
—Mrs. Mollenhour’s is the place

to buy your millinery goods. ‘ New

goods arriving ahnost daily.
—-There seems to be but little

wheat eoming to market uotwith-

standing the adyanc in price.
—Have you seen the fine line of

lamps at. Kilmer’s? It not you had

better go at once and see them.

—Dimity stripes, Silkaline, Dotted

Swiss, Irish Lawns, all the latest

Summer gocdas, at D. W. Lewis’.

—Mrs. Amos Hess was called to

armont last Saterday on account| ¢!

of the serious illness of her sister.

--The smallpox scare at Valpa-
raiso prove to be chickenpox bu it

resulted in 3,000 persons being
vaccinated.

—D. W. Hisey started yesterday
with his pacer, Deck Wright, to at-

tend the races at Saline, Ohio, be

gining the 20th inst.

—Hats, Hats, and a beautiful line

of flowers and trimmings of all kinds

at Mrs. Mallenhour’s.

-

Do not fail

to see them betore buying.
—Turner & Bybee have made

arrangements to buy wool during
the comivg season at the Gus Ele-

vators. Consult them before selling.
—Remember that W. B.-Dod-

dridge has moved into Dr. Bennett&#39

drug store. We invite you all to

give usa call when needing a watch

or clock repaired or anything in the

hn ot jewelry.
—The Corner Grocery keep con-

stantly on hand everything in the

fancy fruit tine, both canned and

evaporated of the best quality, at

prices to suit the times; also syrups,

crackers, brooms, oats, buckwheat,

fancy toilet soaps, flavoring extracts,

package and fancy bulk roasted cof-

fee, ete., etc.

—We notice the following arri-

vals at the Central House this week:

Monpay.

A Long, Big Foot, Ind.

FA Drud Big Foot, Ind.

T F Jordan, Chicago, Ill.
H Moore, Millwood, Ind.

© S Baer, Wabash, Ind.

Hi T Sarber, Silver Lake, Ind.

TuEspay.

Frank Stone, Indianapolis, Ind.

Charles Strain, Warsaw, Ind.

Paul Beroth,
GE Martin, Lafaye In

D A Bradley, Marmont, Ind.

MA Webb, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Wepnrspar.

W B Mayer, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

A J Barnes, Vicksburg, Mich.

Henry Diamond, Cincinnati, O.

J H Beacham, Chicago, Ill.
Lewis Coon, Millwood, Ind.
Frank Coswell, Toledo, O.

Bi Kader, Chicago, In.
Fred Shoemaker, Valparaiso, Ind.

—I have a few pieces of new car-

pe for sale at prices ranging from 30

to 40 cents per yard. If in need of

carpet call and see them.
P. Surru, Carpet Weaver,

Mentone, Ind.

—Best bananas and oranges at

Sears’.

—Don’t forget that Sears keeps
tobacco and cigars.

—The Oliver, the hest plow in the

world, 88 50 at Latimer’s.

—ice’s butk garden seeds cheap
er and better than packages.

Corner Grocery.

—The Oliver Plow takes the lead

tbe world over. Latimer sells them,

—Doddridge the Jeweler, is atways
busy ; he knows how, and does ‘goo
work.

—It you want a bargain in a bug-

g or bicycle, see Leonard, of Silver

ce.ee elore purchasing your tickets,

first ascertain the rate via the Nickel
Plate Read.

—Tipton is still making a special-

ty of Heavy Harness, “Iwill pay

you to see him belore purchasing.
—Sick people dou&# want to be

bothered with preparing the medicine

they take. Bad enough we must take

it. You don&#3 need to make a tea of

Simmon’s Liver Regulator, tt is al-

ready prepared, Yor take a dose of

liquid or powder to-night, and awake

in the morning free from your Billi-

ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa-
tion and Indigestion, No purgative
medicine. Sample package powder,

25 cents.

Tis thought that the Michigan and

lake shore peach and grape creps are

ruined by the frost.

Several hundred dollars of spa—

rious “silver” dollars were put into

circulation at South Bend Tuesday
by a man and woman who were trav.

eling together. They were not cap-
tured.

April 15th the Nickel Plate rail-

way officials posted uotices inform—

ing all trainmen, engineers, firemen,
switchmen, fisgmen and telegraph

operators that if any employe were

seen entering or leaving a salcon on

or after May Ist. either while on or

off duty, he would be summarily dis-

charged. Wednesday four ld

freight conductors

brakemen were discharged. 11 is

understood that twenty more heads

were cut off since. At least forty
trainmen have received orders to re

port wd explain their movements

during the lust ten cays.

Wisix regular

TRADE EXCHANG

Headquarters at the Gazette Office Mentone,
1.d., where all Inquirive w-ll be Answered.

Tievse AND Lot,
Thave a good house an lot in

Mentone on north Brondway which I

will sell very chenp.
Mrs, Renecca Doane.

Sopa Fovs
a

A goud Soda Fountain for sale at

a big bargain. Inquire here.

New Carrer.

A iew pieces of new carpet for sale

at the Mentone Carpet Factory, on

south Morgan street.

Notes.

A party has a few slow notes to

trade for Bicycles.
E ss WaGon.

A twohorse express wagon to

trade for n two-seated light surrey.

Inquire bere

For Sate or Trave.

16- horse borizont’] tubular boiler.

12 ”

power engine.
2 250 gallon milk tanks.

250 ” churn,

butter. worker.

Will dispose of all together or sep-

aritely. P. H. Bowman,
Mentone, Ind.

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call en or

write, C. E. SuoeMaxer, Ilion, Ind-

or. J. W. Seters, Mentone, Ind.

Dodi
The Mentone Jeweler,

Hashad Many Years of Practical

Experience in

Watch and Clock Repairing.

A neat line of Watches,

Clocks and Jewelry.

Bennett’s Corn Drug-

For SAL BY ALL DRUGSIS

“I CAN SWEAR BY IT.”

Webb Robinson, a Gallant Fireman,

Adds His Testimony.

INDIANAPOLIS,
August 1, 1894

To the Lyon Medicine Co.:

GEenTLEMEN—I tried many rem-

edies for a complication of stomach

troubles, but found nothing to do

me any goo until I tried LYON’S

SEVEN WONDERS. I can

swear by that remed as being
all it is claimed to be, and cheer-

Pentr sary recommend it to sufferers
from stomach and kidney troubles.

Wesrs Rogerson,

Engine Company No. 5,
‘West Sixth Street.

New Photogra Galler
Mrs. ©. A. Deddridge

Has Purchased a

Compl New Outfit,-:
And 1s now Ready

To do First-class work in all branches

of Photography.

Her Wor will be

Up With The Times.
First Door South of Postoffice.

One colored photo with each dozen pictures.

——G60 TO TR —__

Mentone Gas Elevators
-—FOR

.

Geal, Salt, Lumber, Lime

Comment and Piaster.
vil Kins of—-—

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYB2
- Successors to AlbertT uckar.

ee BwUYT Wotur........

Vegetable and Fruit Plants

ousareateiia AT TEE........

LOCUST ‘GROVE FRUIT FARM

3} miles west of Silver Lake.

Iam prepared to furnish extra fine plants of the Standard Varieties, o

both vegetables and fruit cheaper than ever before.

SMITH HIGGINS.

Ss. MNMaentzwer,
-... Dealer In....

‘All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Etc.-

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.
:

- Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.

L. ZL. MOLLENH
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Ialso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding.

Molding,

Comerand see before you plac your orders and get prices.
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WHITE FRONT DRUG STORE
Is in the Front Rank,.and don’t you forget it!

Wall Paper at 5 cents per roll.
Everything in the D1ug, Notion and Stationery lines.

’ a. WwW. EL iLMWEF,

TAKE NOTICE!
Of these low prices on Al goods.

For a short time only.
”

Fine-8 “da Clocks go at $3.00
»

‘Mandel Clocks gout 4.50

Alar Clocks go at .95

Gold filled case Elgin movement 9.50

Ladies gold watches from :$8 to $25
I will close out my silverware at

Now is the time to buy if you
wish to save money. For fine watch

repairing give mea call.

F. E. DUMAS, Jewreler.|

+A. J. Tipton,
rzarness Maker.

SELLS THE FAMOUS

H ARP BUGGY.
He will give you the Very Best|

Prices on any kind of a vehicle

you may want.

I alsohandle A Fine Line ef Road

wagons and I will guarantee that my prices
will meet all Competition. Hereisthe guar-

antes written by the Harper. Buggy Co., of

Columbia City, Ind.:

We warrant our vebicles against defects of material or workmanship

and ilany part skould fail within one year we will replace or repair free

of charge through our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Meutone, Ind. I would ask

yon to call on Mr. ‘Tipton and examive our goods, We put out a number

job last year but we have made several improvements over cur work

of last year. We give our work two extra coats of white lead this season.

This makes an extra job of painting. We guarantee all our timber to be

‘o second growth, Yours wuly, HARPER BUGGY CO.

Lintend that all my customers during the

coming year shal! be especially satisfied with
the work I do for them. Give me

a

trial.

Very truly,

A J. Tipto Mentone Ind.

_-TRY-
*

Dumas the Jeweler

;

For Fine

CENTRA
WISCO

[purposes as any
“a Sor ‘Union.

UNTY

ite
ots

Tarm-Watch Repairing.

Ros ete ‘$10p acre,

only $3 per acre ive years’ time

Over 8,000
AcAcr sold in 4 months.

tn best, ance e offered to the

farmi class of peig
whoare rentifarms

foraca ge or worl to
of their own at aaverery

email

“PR
7

TRANSPORTA
acres

of

land up‘of 60 to S3
fare to those rit: Be

See eee eae

pai

7 M HOM
j

t Pintetare

tickets are

Saver a

ne, 2B Ee
FREE MAPS ANVD CIRCUL

givi fall Aeserip of the land.

Ip yout

|

Th 6. S aRA LAN COMPAN
Room Stt. 56 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO. ILL.

‘Columbia, Wisconsin,& OGemry—

2 |Prices Reasonable.

ENTONE,: IN

LOC CORRESPO
Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

Liacoln.

Mrs, Luey Thomas of Chicago, Ohio,
is visiting relatives and friends here.

Grandma Bright will make her home

with her daughter Mrs, Adeline Btack.

The cold March rains seem to have

lost their way and did not arrive here

until May this year.

The Progressive Brethern, baptized
*

|

twelve personsat Rock lake last sunday,
A large crowd attended.

Wm. Henby of Carthage, Ind., was

with us over Sunday. He was here

looking after the mterest of his farm.

A letter from our friend, Mr. Homer

Bright, who is attending school at Indi-

anapolis says that he is well pleased
with th hooland that he is making

‘ood progress with his work.

A few of the young people from here

attended church at Mentone Sunday
evening. here were tu haye been

quite a number, but from some cause

but tew of them found their way there.

It is reported that when Rev. French

of Mentone went to Akron to ll his

appointment, Sunday evening he found

that the doors of the Cauceh where

he had be-n preaching were  clo-

sed. ‘They had held a business meeting
in the morviug and decided not to allow

the Protestants to use the house any—

more. It is supposed that they will call

a meeting in the near futuie. to decide

whether or not they will allow any of

the Protestants to euter Heaven.

Mion.

A new girl baby is reported at M. A.

Dilley’s

Jolson now rides a bran new

also Fred Kessler

‘There is talk of organizing a “home-

class department” of the Sunday-school
wok

Jobn Baugher’s house is almost com-

pleved. It adus much tothe beauty of

east Main street.

Mrs. Phebus has made an addition

to ber Louse. Gee. King, of - Bleom-

urg, 1s contractor.

C. E. Shoemaker, 0.x hustling loan

and insurance agent, was doing busi-

ness in Knox Monday anu ‘Tuesday.

ef town is very sick with conyestion of

the stomach. Much concern is man-

fested as to the result.

tending him.

There will be a Sundav-school organ-

ized at number three school house, on

Sunday evening. May 19th, This is a

correct move. The tuwnship ought to

have six schools where as it has but

three.

‘The graduation exercises of the pub-
Ke schools will be held here the even-

ing of the 25thiust. Arrangements
are being made for this to be the most

entertaining and instructive of all pre-

vious years. Hon. H. G. Thayer, of

Plymouth, delivers the address to the

class.

Why can’t Ilion have a normal this

year? ‘There is enough material here

and in the surrounding country to make

guchan undertaking a success. {lion

in close proximity to Fulton and Kos-

ciusko counties should well support the

‘Tri-County Normal. Friends, what do

you think? Don’t all speak at once.

Our town is what we choose to make it.

sund: ‘hoo!The ay
held

here the 4th inst. was a success in all

particulars and m..ch good was accom-

plished. The work of Mrs. Hume was

i The
i

are the corps of officers for next year:

Preside Daniel Bearss; Vice-Presi-

ident, 5 A. Laird; Treasurer, Andrew

Shaw; Seeretary, Elma M. Jordan.

The superintendents of the various

Sunday-schools form the executive

committee. The township will be rep-

resented in the State Sunday-school
conyention by S. A, Laird or D. Her-

rington as alternate. The State con-

vention will be held June 11, 12 and 15,

at Greenwood, lnd.

ALL FREE.

‘Those who have used Dr.King’s New

Discovery know its value, and those

who have not, have now the opportun-
ity to try it free. Call on the adver-

tased Druggist and get a trial Bottle,

Free. Send your name and addres to

H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago; and. get
asample box of Dr. King’s New Life

Pills Free, as well as a copy of Guide to

Health and Honsehold Instructor. Free.

All of which is guaranteed to do you

2ood and cost you nothing. H. E. Ben-

&lt;nett Drugstore.

ed

Washington Har!man wkolives south

Dr, Eley is at-
sal

&quot;Wr. Sanfor Station Agent of

Leeper. Clarion Co. Pa, wrtes; I can

recommend One Minute Cough Cure as

the best I ever used. It gave instant re—

lief and a qnick cure... HI. E. Bennett.

—If King Solomon was alive he would

now say:&quot;‘G to the traveling man, learn

Ins ways, and ba wise.” Mr. C. W.

Battell. a Cincinnati traveling man re-

presenting the Queen City Printing Ink

Co., after suffering intensely for two or

three days with lameness of the should-

er, resulting from rheumatism, com-

pletely cured it with two applications of

Chamberlain’s ain Balm. This rem-

edy is gaining a wide reputation for its

prompt cures of rheumatism. lame

back, sprains, swellings, and lameness.

50 cent bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett

Druggist.
—La Grippe is bere again with all of

itsold time yigor.;,One Minute Cough
Cure is a reliable remedy. It cures ant

cures quickly. H. E. Bennett.

—A lady at Tovleys La, was very sick

with Bilious colic when M. C. ‘lisler,

a prominent merchant of the town gave

her a bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He

says she was well in forty minutes after

taking the first dose. For sale by H. E.

Bennett Druggist.
—Doctor Il. R. Fish, of. Gravious

Mills, Mo., a practicing physician of

many years experience, writes:

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salye has no equal
for indolent sores, scaldsand burns. It

stops pain instantly,heals a burn quick-
ly and Jeaves no scar. H. K. Bennett

—For whooping cough Chamberlain’s

Congh Remedy is excellent. By using

it freely the disease is deprived of all

dangerous consequences. ‘There is no

danver in giving the remedy to babies,

as it contams nothing injurious. 25

and 50cent botties fur sale Ly HW. E

Bennett Druggist.

—Sick Headache, constipation and

indigestion are quickly cured by De

Witt’s Little Early Risers, the famous

little pills. di. E. Bennett.

—How the Magnetic Sqrings lost a

good customer is told by J ohn V. Smith”

& prominent Odd&#39;ello Wooster. Ohio,

wh» says&q bad doctored and doctored

without enifit, for sleeplessness and

netyous rheumatism with pains all over

m¢, until had decided to go to the Aiag—
netic Springs. Mr. Laubach advised

me totry Dr. Wheeler’y Nerve Vitalizer

ane before had used all the second bot-

Ue my rheumatism and sleeplessness
were entirely cured. Sold ins Meutene

by II. E. Beunett.”

—Our patrons will fing DeWitt’s Lit-

tle Early Ris jake

yspe

1. E. Bennett.

~ Weare tirm and honest inonr state-
s «quals Braut’s Bal-

coughs, colds’ throat

or lung troubles’ as the many letters we

have on file help to prove. A recent one

.
E. Rumpel, Columbia, Mich.,

inter and tried several other rem-

edies which did me no good, untli_ my

lungs got ina very bad shape” (opitates
always hurt the lungs)**but two bottles:

ot Brant’s Balsam cured me. I felt bet-

be fore had used half a bottle.” Get

Brant’s of H. E. Bennett.

—R. H. Bowman: Pub. Enquirer; of

Bremen. Ind., writes: Last week our

little girl babe the only one we have

was taken sick with croup. After two

doctors failed to give relief and lite was

hanging on a mere threaa we tried One

Minute Cough Cure. and its hfe was

saved. H. E. Bennett.

COING TO CHURCH.
An active .intelligent church member,

male or female, wanted to represent us

for special work. Splencid inducement

to right party. No capital needed.

Reteren require. Good pay. State

‘ge and previous occupation, also name

of church and denomination. Address

Globe Bible P

ishing Co., 723 Chest-

nut St., Philadelpha, Pa.

Excursion Rates to Michigan.

The Nickel Plat Road offer one

fare rates to

D. M..Ferry’s Seeds in Bulk.
All prices meet the Sharpest Competition.

iwWMentone, indiana.
Ar You Dea

If you are we all feel sorrow for you

and yours and would advise you to

come to our store to get your coffin

and casket. We have the finest in the

state and will give you the best ser-

vice in the embalming art. Weare in

no combination or trust, as has been

reported, and never have been, but we

are by ourselves and know of no un-

dertaker inthe state who is in a com-

bination or trust. We can give you

cheap work or we can give you a2 bet-

, ter grade of work, just as you desire.

verything“in the line ‘constantly on

hands. If you are not dead,

‘You Must be Alive
To your own interests and come to

our store for your household fittings.

We have the finest line of Furniture,

of all kinds, Carpets, from the cheap-

est to the best, the largest line ever

inside the County; Rugs of all descrip-

tions and makes; Lace Cu rtais of

many patterns, Window Blinds inany

shape or color; Picture Framing and

repairing; Enlarging in Crayon, Wa-

ter Color and Pastel work; in fact any-

thing yon may want to make your

house that of a king’s. Call in and ex-

amine for yourself an be ccnvined.

iu. & Jefferies,
Funeral Director.

WE ARE HEADQUAR FOR.Met Bin a Mow
|THE McCORMICK IS......-

z

THE LICHTEST DRAFT,
SIMPLEST CONSTRUCTION,

-MOST DURABLE,
EASIEST RUNNING,

OF ALL MACHINES.......-..

Bue t Hi Aw t Wor Fa
lf You want a Machine that

Will save Your Crops and

Cause You no Trouble:

Buy the McCormick.

CALL AND SEE US....-..--

¢ Lero Leonard Agt
SILVER LAKE an? WARSAW. .

points on May 7tb account Land

Seekers’ Excursion. Write tor par-

ticalars.

FREE PILLs.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen

&amp; Chicago, and get a free sample

box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

trial will convince you of their merits,

‘These Pills are easy in action and are

particularly affective in the cure of con-

stipation and Sick Headache. Fer

Malaria and J.iver troubles they have

been proved iuvaluble. They

guaranteed te be perfectly free from

every deleterious substance and tu be

wurely yeretable. They do not weaken

stomach an@ bowels greatly invigorate

the system. Regular size 25e. per box.

Sold by I. E. Bennett Drugsist.

afilicted will rejoice with D.E. Carr of

1235 Harrison street, Kansas City.
i€an old sufferer from inflammatory

rheumatism, but has not heretofere

been troubled in this climate.

in consequence he has had an other at-

acute and seyere,”he vaid.

ara!

by their action, but by giving tone to

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

‘Th best salve in the world for Cut
Bruises, Scies, Uleers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,letter, Chapped lands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tlons, and positively cures Piles, oc no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
&a Bennett.

—Persons who sympathise with the

He

Last

winter he went up into Wisconsin, and

tack. “Itcame upon me again very

“My joints
swelled and became inflamed; sore to

touch or almost to look at. Upon the

urgent request of may mother-in law I

tried Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to re-

duce the swelling and ease the pain.
and to my agreeable surprise, it did

both. I have used three fifty-cent bot-

e ee eee finest thin energete woman cau make from $15 1

for rheumatism, pains ana swellings 5 =

extant. For sale by H. E. enmett Seo ek Gree
Druggist. v York

A WOMAN WilO WILL WORK

WANTED in every county to intro-

duce the Celebrated “Hygeia” Waists

for all ages. This waist supereedes
the corset. and has received the unani-

mous approval of the leading physi
cians of America. $3. 00 outfit free Any

278 CanelSt.,



THE PASSING SHOW.

SOME RECENT TRAGEDIES OF

THE HEART.

AN EDITOR SUICIDES UNDER _PEcU

LIAR CIRCUMSTAS

Shot Himself at the Feet of the Woman

RANK Colvin, one

nown

tour the day follo
instead his body was

young lady of Cotumbus

It was in her presence, at the home of

a mutual friend, that the final chapter
in the affair closed. From the pocket of

the dead man’s coat was take a letter

addres

plained that

in the hope of persuading Mi

to consummate their engagement
many months. He had suddenly became

.e was

ready married, and Be had arrang
commit suicide, To this stor

kely replied that s was (mer

Wild nate Gad permed oie
a and dent oe Gs a AGS

FRANK COLVIN.

woman. She gave vent to these words

while the blood was still trickling from

the wounds of the man who had penned
a few hours befere the acecusation

igainst her. Colvin was the editor of the

Register, of Randolph, Ia, Previously
editor of a Columbus paper.

Miss Karly resides at Columbus, where

her is

@

merchant. Six months

ment they met

‘olvin declares that Miss Early’s wed-

di clothes were prepared, and he be-

lieved they would g¢ to the altar before

he returned home. He called on the

according to the

Between sobs she explained
she was secretly married

to J.
©

Bardwell of Arkansas City. Shimm
no effort to explain the s

marriage, nor why. as she asserted, she

left her husbai

was performed. Colvin

left the house and returned to his hotel.

After thinking the matter over he con-

cide to kill himself. When arrange-

he
|

stil clung to the hope that poss
a) merely ‘a-jeke! a

te the McCann

and again see Miss Early in the

net true, He entered the
a and she

eShe for it,

ned and
ter. went

fou Co in

MISS WOLF.
herself, her actions do not indicate that

fact

‘on Sunday last near the entrance

© Lincoln Street Christian

at Wichita,
i

of the entire congregation,

head, then put the muzzle of

in his mouth, and

aired a bullet through the roof of his

mouth into his brain, Both fell on the

sidewalk «nd died side by side in less

than a minute after the shooting oc-

curred. Two or three women fainted

on sight of the trazedy, and the great-

es: excitement took place. Mrs. Scott

was leaning on the arm of her brother,
who accompanied her to church, when

The polic ambulance
to the undertakers.

Shunde w f 19. They were

married two years ago, and he got in

the habit of drinking. On this account

she separated from him and returned

to her father, who is superintendent of

streets, Scott went to Kansa ay and

g0, and saw his wife there. When church

was over he followed his wife down the

steps, and accosting her said: “Won&#39;t

you come back and live with me?” She

said she would not, whereupon he

whipped out his revolver and killed her

before the astonished people could

realize the situation. After the bullet

left his revolver he whipped it around,

and with the fire of a maniac in his

eyes stuck

Scott was a baker, and ts the son of one

of the old settlers and prominent citi-

zens of Wichita.

Late Sunday afternoon the bodies of

Carlo Enrico Reta and his wife of but

a few huurs were found dead in bed

in a room (o ime eaines Hotel. San

Francisco.

A

bullet hole over the heart

el each aid now they went out of the

world together clasped in each other&#39;s

arms. Carlo Enrico Reta, lieutenant

of the Seventeenth Casart Cavalry, ar

rived in that city nine months ago. He

had no means of earning a lvlihood

except by giving instructions im the

Italian language This

is

how he be-

came acquainted with Adele Wolf, the

girl who was found dead at his side.

His love was reciprocated by his pupil,
but her mother refused to entertain any

idea of marriage. Reta was a musician,

man himself had little

The dead girl had been to Eu-

h her mother, and was we
educated, especially in music,

being far above the average.

ATTACKED BY A PANTHER.

A Museum Colle

Near Palm Beach, Fla

In hi desire to secure a photograph
of a large female panther crouched on

a limb, Prof. C. B. Cory of Chica,

came near losing his life last week

Palm beach.

nected with the

in Florida collecting specimens for that

institutien. While Prof. Cory and his

ants were hunting south,

dogs “treed” a panther. The @

tried to shoot. but Pref. Cory

saying he wished to photog
beast first. The profes a

amera. and in another

have the panther&#39; pletu had ny

the latter spoiled everything by spring-

ing. The fierce beast landed upon Cory

nd the camera and began clawing the

former savagely. Luckily one of the

professors assistants put a bullet in

nther before he could do much

ge. and the professor escaped with

a few painful scratches on the face and

body. Next week Prof. Cory will make

a trip south in search of a male panther
which has eluded all hunter: many

years.

WOMAN DIES OF FRIGHT.

Sees Her Child and

Does Not Survive the Shack.

Div Elizbet Whiteway, aged
the other night

in Great) Danger

30.

of

daughter wasai
frightened. Two weeks ago, as

ant child in

ing a lamp, she fell.
noded and set fire to the

Whiteway extin-

the ba-

Gly burt by the fall and he death is
at any lime. Mrs. Whiteway

f the most beautiful women

having been chosen five

ago to represent Germania In a

st German day parade.

Case.

A well dressed stranger, who was well

supplied with funds, called upon U. F.

Kistler, an attorney at Youngstown,
Ohio, the other da: ad, requesting a

private conversation, pulled out a news-

paper. and, pointing to an article in a

Jamestown (N. Y.) paper, requested him

to read it. The article stated that

Erne resi charged with robbing a

cream had been placed under

Srrest nn lodged in the jail at Mayville
to await trial at the next term of court.

The stranger said: “That man is inno-

cent. I and two others did that job. My
name is Carl Johnson, and I don&#39 want

to serve time myself, but I want to save

an innocent man if I can.

ment made by Johnson was red

writin ari forwarded to Mayville, af-

h the stranger departed.

Jean Valjean

call It a Hoodon

There seems to be no doubt of the ex-

istence of a specter in the Tyrone bot-

toms, west of Albia, Ia., and engineers

and firemen on the Burlington declare

they have seen it walking the track

and swinging a lantern. One man de-

Glared it i in the form of a woman

Whose husband was killed on the rall-

road some time ago. The moans of the

woman can be heard for several rods,

ping any trains with her spectral lan-

re. Many railroad men look upon the

yhost as a hoodoe, and predict an ac-

Giae at that peint sooner or later.

it in his mouth and fired.

DIVORCE, THEN STAGE.

APPARENTLY THE PLAN OF
FANNIE WICKES.

SHE FIRST MARRIED A BEARDLESS

YOUTH OF TWENTY.

Then Secured a Divorce

Wants to Shine Before the Feot-

lights — Daughter of Vice-President

of Pullman Company.

Littan

Ges
cross.&qu with

Wilson Barrett.

in connection with this move of

Wickes which should partiouarty
4 i

terest the public,
came about solely through the taste
mentality of the late theatrical man-

John W. Norton, who was) my
He had requested me to give

certain proteges of his trials, and Miss

Wickes was among the number. I had

occasion, thereupon, to judge her talent

and found her to possess unmistakable

Poiti by making her

é

iebut on the profes-

have her with my

great talent, and I

to her future brilliant success as an

ctress. At present, of course, she ¢s-

says only the junior pa
Miss Wickes said to a newspaper man

“1 am seeking no netoriety, but rather

wa the plaudits &

o

rts.

FLORENCE WICKES.

have entered upon my professional ca-

reex, assuming the most Important parts
possible now. I know to be great in

SHE WAS PLAIN “LIL” TREN.

Am Dlinols Farmer Who Knew hime.

Nordica Her Girlhood.

An o
fello Quinc mL, EK.

Sweet, Chicago the other

day to hear Mme. ‘Nordi thus spoke
of her after the performance: “We never

thought she was any great shakes when

she was a kid. She was plain Lit Nor-

ton then, and her father&#39;s place ad-

joined our&#39 down at Farmington, Me.

I was something of a warbler myself,

and the Nortons and our folks used to

get around our old melodeon on Sundzy
afternoon and make her sizz. Lillie was.

quite a little girl then, and we didn&#39

think she could twitter as well as the

rest of us, but she got the big head

when she was 16 or 17 and went away

on, ain’t she?
she was away up in G, and the mocking

virds and nightingales wasn’t in it with

her. And to think that once on a time

she was nothing but plain Lil Norton!”

Indestructible Paper.

Paper indestructible by fire has been

anvented by M. Meyer of Paris. A speci-

men of it, which was subjected to a

severe test—one hundred and forty-

eight hours in a potter&#39; furnace—came

out with its glaze almost perfect.

Fond of Moving.

Amos Markham, of Memphis, Tenn.,
is fond of moving. Since hi marriage
in 1860 he has moved fifteen times. His

twelve children were born in twelve

different states.

SAN DIEG COUNTY

Offers Greater Inducements to Set-

tiers, on Account of Climate. Soll

and Prices, Than Any Other Por

tlon of Southern California—The

Climate Is Unsurpassed.

‘The shores of the Mediterranean Sea 3

hot in sommer, da in winter. Florida

has a few m genial winter weather,

bu liabl to ‘extr changes—even snow

rit is unendural

li Ju
:

cool nights, with just enough rain in winter

for agricultu purposes,
‘Th

soi
vari to such an extent thaknown

variet aed

be pastur th year round, unprotect
er can do inore here on 40 acres than,

with 16 in the easte states.

re Fery lowbu if th

That Tired Feeling
Is a certain iedleasion of impure and imp| Discharging a watery fluid, and the burn-

erished blood. If your blood could 2 in and itching would drive her nearly

ways be rich and pure, full of the rea wild. Unless we emcased her Ittle

corpuscles upon which the vitality de-| hands she would tear patches of skin

pends, you would never be weak, or| from her face and hands. We tried

Nervous! Boils, pimples, serofula, salt many doctors and many remedies an
rheum, would never trouble you. But at last gave the case up as hopeless.

our mode of living, shut in all winter in
But our daughter Cora tried Hood’s

poorly ventilated homes and shops, de-|  Sarsaparilla, to cure  scrofulous lump

pletes the blood and there is loss of appe- near the left breast which caused her

tite, and weakness. Hood’s Sarsaj much pain and after taking 4 bottles it

is the standard remedy for this condition. disappeared. Blanche, who is now eleven,

It purifies, vitalizes and enriches the had spent seven years of suffering, so I

concluded to give her Hood’s Sarsay
blood. overcomes that tired feeling,
builds up the nerv and gives perfect| tila. She took 5 bottles and her face i

smooth and soft asa baby’s, the color of
health. Read this

tal. H hand oft ‘aa rose petal. Her hands are s an

ou daug Bl wh fo ea white, where four months ago they were

yo ana dees oN oa poysician
blue and red and calloused nearly like

pronounced eczema, If the cold air eae sann expr my. grationie

reached her face or hands they would
a oa tener ae garnet ente

swell up, look almost purple, and wna L. Charm, 401 E. 4th St., &q
headed blisters would form and break, =

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is the Only

True Blood Purifier

WOR BUILDIN CONTES
S PRIPRIZ AS.

GRA PRIZE-- CHICKERI PIAN
ad Prize—Sidebar buggy.
3a Prize—Pneumatic Tire Bicycle. ...

4th Prize—A Diamond Ring.........
sth Prize—A Moline Farm Wagon. .

PRIZES--- VALUE............

Sin “Get only Hood&# becausi

..
$750.00

150.00
85.00
75.00

©

60.00

. $1,120.

‘soon double.

he fine harbor at_San Diego affords uned water transportation to all paio th globe. and uou th completion o h
canal— E

pass the U.
house shows

favor o it

seaport on theSouthe California Railway (Santa Fe

San Di ‘ific

&amp;

Eastern,
railroad men of the United $i

building, will give increased fo

oth
which

tes are

lities, and
Local

any calling one must master detatis,

ent of both

.
though they aren

Mrs, Annetta
|

s. whose hus- |
a year ago, and |

a sister of Miss Floren Wiekes,

is traveling with the latte!

Miss Florence Lillian ‘Wick
married to George ©. Ford at

was

and the sister of the

the son of the head of th Ford Milling
company. is about 20 years old, and was

the manager of a skating rink in the

Wisconsin town. Miss Wickes met

young Ford a month before at a Chi-

cago reception. It was @ case of in-

fatuation at first sight, and much sym-

pathy was exten to Chicago young

man who was sup) to stand fore-

most in the good srace of the fair

young daughter of the vice president
of the Pullman Palace Caz compan:

Ford conducted a masterly campai
He ingus his sister to invite

Wickes it her, and they were mi

Ned withi a week, ‘The first intimation

h Chicago friends had of the marriage

a telegram from the bride announc-

age with a promi to

day. After the

daughter Florence made her home with

her father and brother. Mr. Wickes

- time of the mar-

jatives apparently
the situation.

the separation of
For

wee announced and

current as to the

attributes the dif-

intervention. Miss

made her

Wal of

ferences to mater

Wic

home with her s

St. Louis, was said

t v prepari for the stage under the

Norton, recentl
in Indian

eS sup-

posed to have settl any aspirations

the young woman had in the direction

of th footlights, but the se

vived the reports. Miss W

18 years old, a dashing blonde, tall and

in the circles cf the susceptible young

men of Chicago.

The New W:

Hundreds of peopie Witnes @ lively

fight the other afternoon between two

women in the lot Buck of th Water-

bury rope works in Breokly: D.

The combatants w Annie ‘Scni and

Marie Launenburg! The prize for which

they fought was the affection of Patrick

Dwyer, who érives a truck. The women

tre on hand at 1 o&#39;clock each accom:

Seev and went at each- other savage-
eed referee or

timekeeper. + the women had

pounded each other for over five min-

tes shouts that the police were com-

ing caused a wild scramble among the

eye-witnesses, including the contest-

ants. They scattered in all directions.

‘The police appeared on the scene later

but no Sen ete made. The women

are not nd will arrange to

fice agai and hav it out.

&quot; long-necked vases of clear white

crystal or green glass are stiil popular,
and, where quality rather than quan-

tity is to be considered, render a tal

most attractive.

matic career
fs

fro.

competing lines and lower rates.

li diate throughout the county, af-
a transportation

it pi for wheat and other

farm products in the east, uo farmer cag

make both ends meet, and the bardshipa
endured through a long, hard winter, with

the thermometer ranging’ fro oer ‘to 2

below. and struggle t, ary
summer. g unrewarded :

erhilst the agri-
culturalist in this geni clime plows in the

winter. with the thermometer abo 60 de

procs, gathers hi fruit oF in the

coring. swimmer and. fall. with th ther

mometer rangi little above this Sure,
‘The ee ‘yemperature, as reported br

eather bureau ca the pet 2

Below at sinete tien from some of the
le land owne in

whom will send

pamphlet just issu the San Die
Chamber o Comme on the resources of

Dil inty, and any other inform-

atio desired. Rex.

an are mt a Sa Lan

olcent Oran or L
Pip to ‘t ae hav &q

Fear the city a

Bhd all ta rata ti
AL bremeter

Chamber

thi Re
Hotel Block,

Reverens of Commerce and every bank in

the city.
»

ONLY $35 PER ACRE
good us any in the state If vouand

ar n intere etthis. If Sou

SAN MARC LAND Co.,
1336 D Street, San Dieg Cal,

Th Escondi Lan an Tow C

LEMON AND ORANGE LAND

Alt fruits dow

For printed matte anaver,
1390 E Strect, Sau Diego, Cal

Seth Abbott’s Monthly
Land Settlers

EXCU | T S DIEG

Fro say 1 Severe enters ca OF

nee he at £3 FouStree San Dies

Gontinent Hotel. Chicago, an
United States Hotel, Boston, Mass.

30,000 Acres
for irrigation. Price $10 pe acre

‘and upward, on easy terms. Printed

matter on application.

Sa Die Lan Tow C Nation Cit Ca

EDWARD T. SUMWALT.

|

(LATE OF CHICAGO.)

GAL&#39; INVESTMEN
an Farmi Land Specia

Lo An Cal
s in San Diego County

Sroperticn Toe exehangs

CorCharSuilai
Lands
for clea eastern

&amp;- this out for future reference.

ered to those

largest num=

ia

The above ofte:

Fh “construct or form the
of words out of the letters foundth prize word 7

R-E-P-U-T-A-T-L-O-UND THESR RULES:

—The first prize will be won by the Each contesta must beco!

jar There the wecond prize by the next

|

subscrib to te

est list “and fo on to the fifth. a for one yen! as

=

ARE to

o
for&#3 euboorpd With hs

ist

‘before Ma:

be English
sixteen famous paintings—size

of each picture 10x12 inches, with hi
be tin Gine pattinSwords an S0

Barred Lists purpos stuited not cone

sidered.

2 tyrmca &quot;more pri: 2minShieconta REAR a

word

2 0

the ‘ga number af
first reces

Fourth— same lette must
ved wi

used twice in qn word. ‘except the fette
awarded ana

3 wnich may b used twice in any shipp ‘to winner Wit €
gre shipped 20 wiane

in ten days after
as W appears twic in

The Omaha Weekly World-Herald is the great free silver

coinage family paper of the northwest Its editor is Hon. W. J.
Bryan—the champion of silver, who has just retired from con

gress. It is published in two parts, one of eight pages on Tues-
day, and the other of four pages on Friday of each week, hence

.

it is almost as good as a daily for vews. Its agricultural pagedited by W. Hervey, its literary department, its hou;
hold articl and its short stories make it a welcome visitor in

any household. Subscription price $1.00 per year. Address—

WORLD-HERALD,
Omaha, Neb.

|
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GOLD BY GROCE EVERYWHERE.
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SEND FOR LEST.

on receipt of 75 cents we will mall rample of oy
1895 Wall Map of U. 5. and World, 6 feet long.

Beautifully Colored.

Wo Experience Needed.

Sells at Sight.

‘A Gol@en Opportunity for Snergete

workers.

RAN McNALLY & CO,

__

160.174 ADAMS ST.. Chicage, 11,
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PASTY SaneSTARE

A WAR ECHO.

BEVERY HONORABLE VETERAN

DESERVES HIS PENSION.

nd th Tone Limb Js Kot the Oa

son for a Government Bi.

ward Either,

(From the yourn Lewiston, Me.)

Samuel R. Jordan has just given the

Journal an accou of his life, which

in view of his extremely hard lot for the

years is of great interest.
have always

Portla I enlisted inth ar in 1862 vate in Com-

pan Ay ‘Twenty- Maine Volun-

en injured myhealt to
Reaitha ‘ae backemithi s m

the time, when suddenly.
ago, I W prostrate
physicians
Ataxi

somewhat, yet the disease progresse
quite rapidl until I had har y

feeling in m legs and feet,

Hke sticks of wood, and

I

gre}

wors tha I coul not, move for three

ears neighbors

it
wouk

id d nothin t
‘Meet

a Short
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sen Me.

mmendation I w
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Fortunes on Their Heads.

In many instances Dutch women carry

their entire fortunes on their heads.

Females in very humble circumstances

frequently wear headgears worth $250

‘They are most costly heir-

the seventeenth century,

circumstances can their owners be in-

duced to part with them.

‘The Smallest Watch.

The smallest watch In the world has

just been completed by some Bombay

jewelers. It is not larger than a tw

ffnna bit, and has. the mgst perfect

jewellea lever movement, aha a fully-

compensated chronometer balance.

Canves made in Canada are now ship~

to England, where mucl

: canoes are now

in general use.—Ex.
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BEAUTY IN MANY LANDS.

The Grecian Standard Does Not Obtain in

AN Countries.

It 1s remarkable to learn the ex-

trsordinary ideas of female beauty
which characterize different nations

says the Yankee Blade. The ladies

of Arabia stain their fingers and toes

red, their eyebrows black and their

lue. In Persia they paint a

bi: no

{SUFFERS FOR CRIME.

UNIQUE PUNISHMENT FOR A

WIFE DESERTER.

|qmi 1s rorTic susTICE WITH A

VENGEANCE.

streak around their eyes and
j

ornament their faces with representa-
tions of varions figures

‘The Japanese women adopt the

singular method of gilding their teeth.

1ad those of the Indians paint them

|.
In some parts of Ind the pear!

of the tooth must be dyed black be-

fore 2 woman van be beautiful
Hottentot women paint tho entire

vody in compartments of red and

black. In Greunland the women

coior their faces with vine and yellow.

frequen tattoo the bodies by
threads in soo! inserting

the skia, and then

when

rly lovely.
itha mixture

dia weacly all

of the Pacific and Todian
women, as wellas the men

great variety of figures on

th lips and the tongue.

In New Holland tho

themselves with shells

a lony
n the flesh.

y

ornamental

gular matilation is made

they wish to

of

islands

oceans the

tattoo a

the face,

women cut

und keeping
.

form

which they
Another

|

them, for. when ia infancy. the:

of the little fuver ef the left hand.

the second Joint
an ayuiline nose w

thou
worthy of the crown. Suma-

tran mother carefully flatiens the nose

of her daughter. Among some of the

savage tribes of Oregon, and also in

Aracan, contin pressure is applied
to the skull rder to Hatten it, and

thus ve it a new beauty.
The modern Persians have a strong

ersion to red hair; the Turks 1

ary, are warm admire!

In Chi small, round eyes are liked.

and the girls are continually plucki
their eyebrows that they may be thin

and long. Bat the great beauty of a

Chinese lady is in her feet. b in

childhood are so compressed by ban-

dages as effectually to prevent any

further imerease in size. The four

smaller toes are bent under the foot

to the sole to which they firmly ad-

here and the poor girl not oaly en-

dures much pain, but becomes a crip-
ple for life.

‘Acother mark of beauty consists in

having finger-na‘ls so long that cas-

ings of bamboo are necessary to pre-

serve them from injury. An African

Deauty must have small eyes thick

lips, a laree, flat nose. and a skin

beautifally black. In New Gui

the nose is perforated and a large

piece of wood or bone inserted. Ou

the northwest coast of America an in-

cision more \than two inches long is

made in the lower lip and then filled

with a wooden plug. In Guinea the

lips are pierced with thoras, the head

o the thorn being inside the mouth

and the point resting on the chi

CUBAN FIRE- LFLIE

‘They Furzish the Cheapest
World, With No Waste.

Secretary Langley. Smith-

experi-
» past with fire-

says that the

ht they give us is the cheapest’ in

the world produced—that is to say.

with the least heat and th smallest

expenditure of energy—and he be-

Nieves that a successful imitation of it

would prove a
must profitable sub:

tute for gas and electricity. ‘These in.

sect: are beetles two inches long, and

family of ‘snapping
Uecause when one of

then is lad on ‘ts beek it snaps itself

into the air by clic

The seeret of the light this tire tly
es is as Yet undiscovered. Appa

neected in sone way with

ous phenomena of life, and

Sts and physicians have sought

in vain to expisin its. origin: v
each side of the animal&#39; thorax

luminou membranous spot Bae Hel
tervals so the Cubans put

te insects in a cage to-

s obtain a continuons

ig at by.
accompanied “ ae

perceptib.e heat, states the Electrical
i produced

of energy
it rep

with almost no expenditu
How great an improvement
resents upon all known artificial

lights can be imagined when it is

tated that in candle light, lamp ight

or gas light the waste is move than 99

words. if they
could be so o! ed

anything they would give near

ly 100 times the illuminatio which

they do afford.

A Meas o

et your rest he per in its

season. Kke the rest. of waters that

are still If you will have a model

for your living, tuke neither the

stars for they fly without ceasing:

nor the ocean that ebbs un tow:

nor the river that can not s|

rather let your life be like that of the

summer air, which has times of noble

energy and times of perfect peace.

it fills the sails of the ships upon the

nd the miller thanks i o the

Ure uplacda
for health and wealth of all men. yet

it
claims! its hours of rest. —Philip

Gilbert Hamert

Lite.

e

ly witnessed

Queenstown when the gigantic waves

broke on the rocks and a huge volume

of water of spiral shape suddenly arose

an] ascended to a greatheight Sim-

F ultane a similar volume of water

a from the clouds till both

spir met whea both volumes of

of water spread and fell foaming into

the sea

The’

{deal of promine
count Many strange

happened In the count within the patwent years. decade Fort Sco

was the outpost o southweste ely! ile
ation, and there that the daring

Jan roving characters made headquary

|ters. There is an old man now pa

the age of 7) Hving on his fine farm In

Rourti county who figures in one of

the most wildly picturesque episodesi that ever transpired in the west. The

part he played in the romance, that of

jmarnying two: wom
and deserting

{both of them, is not so strange as the

Nollo Twenty-four

2 farm

[Rftecn mites fro
He

came from the east, and his wife, who

was an industrious, economi woman,

aided him materially in saving enough

\money to buy several hundred acres of

jfand and improving it with a good

farm house and stock barns. Dr. Elder

was a physician, and for many years

Jenjoye a lucrative practice in the

northern part of the county. While he

was engaged in his profession M

Elder superintended the farm and di-

rected the two men who were employed

“It ts.” replied the lad of the Reuse.“wh can I do for yor

“I have come to say
1 yo that Lam

also Mrs. Elder. and that your husband
|

is my husband.”

The two women gave each other a

was ut-

Blie Noel ivited Mrs. E

state her case. commenced her

story by telling how she first met Dr.

Elder three years ai

a little mining town in southern Colo-

the same hotel. Dr. El

auainted with her and that acquain
the doctor

an
mal

moved to a ranch sever mi

where they lived until Dr.

serted her. He was kind and generous

and a good husband. All she knew abost

his former life was the statement he

once made of having lived

in

Bourbon

eee Ula
to Colorads:

as mys-

m his farm in

Bourbon county. » Colorado W

man he protested that he was a bach-

elor seeki fortune in the west.

Elder No.

almost penniiess and that

after his disappearance she sold all her

earthly possessions in Colorado and

came to Fort Scott to see if she could

get trace of him. She was told that

such a man lived fifteen miles distant

who had been absent over

who had just returned to his f:

When Mrs. Eider No.

1

had heard

this story she could no longer doubt its
and to Mrs, Elder

Elder has wronged Yo
more than he has wronged me. He

has grievously wronged both of us and

committed an offense which ought

to put him behind prison bar durin
the remainder of his life.”

gesured Wife Now 2 that there Wi
ple

ty of room there for both of them, and

told her she could remain there and en-

y the fruits of Elder&#39;s labo in former
y

After a long conversation the

women agreed to remain frien an to

stand by each other in making life a

uurden to the man who betrayed them,
|

The return of Dr. Elder that afternoon

was anxiously awaited by his two

fo Ban cultivate and ha the

tops Three children were born to Mb.

Elder, two sons and a daug

all of whom are new married and

During these years

mat chile

ths hap union

D

He went to Fort Scott.

boarded a train for the north, and th
the last seen of him, This o

ahout twelve years ago. The heart-| rok
en wife and sons telest

They thought he must have been way

i@and murde for his money.

last the ope and Mr Flder

And her chillre continued t ron the
maki moncy the

ck, Three

appearance D

ived at the old

homestead in thé night, and was sreet-

with loving embraces from h wife

nd children, He explai to them that

he ad been (raveling

en

th mounting
where he had

T minin ine

his

and

uf after

Hlder returned.

hoped to nate &

vestments and ret

good wite and childre
misfortune had overtaken him, he said

an he was competed t0 return to the

ol home. should have com-

explanation W

vr in good faith, although she admitted

that the ster wits trifl sau
ever, no

: d,

|

Elder resumes
this old: pla ba th af

DR. ELDER.

rections of hi wife, who exerte@ her-

self to make him happy and contented

Hut she did not dream of the revela-

tions so soon to be made. One day.

a short time after the doctor’s_return.he

went to town on an errand and to meet

old friends. While he was absent a

strange woman, about 45 years of age,

called at the Elder homestead. She was

neatly dressed and heavily veiled. She

t the door by the doctor&#39;s

ova wife, and being assured that Dr.

Elder there, she walked into

th parlor.
this Mrs. Elder?” asked the

| fornia iis Syru Co.

|

It will pay to

th
wives.

hind the hills that f

Fee the dector’ Glo
husband.” shouted |

ut, the wretehed
|

creature!” One o the hired men was

sent out to the barn to take c

=

horse and to ingorm him that he was

wanted in the parlor. When he stepped |

into the room there be met face to face

the two women he n betrayed. He

could not speak. He ¥
i

the enormity of the
and fell

ime whic he

kn

Go t forgive him,

pa ha turned to

t moment the two w

hate,

They quickly
and as soon

from his shock

t s

brought upon them.

cided upon a method,

a oe tor had rallied

ven the ultimatum.

hi that if he

untry they would

Temote bounds of the earth to put

him behind prison bars Should he de-

sire to spent days on the old farm,

he could do but he should

speak to eithe
that he was to occu

attempted to leave the

follow him to the

a certain

aSjeotho neve again set foot in any

i the building

inganetiHilde eight

fae ved by Mrbeei He
ie

foo old and feeble to practice medicine
|

spends his time in his room brood-

ing over the past. His two wives live

there also and neither have spoken to

m ines the day his crime was made

they commun-

e
Sa is Dy weane Of 8 Glace o.

pencil or paper. His room adjoins the

dini room, and in the partition a hole
cut, through which his fond

ie nand him. Neither the doctor nu

his wives wi discuss their trobies

They cach prefer to liv a quiet and se-

cluded life. e hey rarely leave the farm

ona neve!
faith uncle hele bare,

have

been rest

ars he

‘Two Sisters 1
Mar

h sts taken to the

&

ne pavilion Bellevue hospital,
Ne York, the other morning. ‘The |

daughters are the offspring of insane

parents, Their father, a carpenter, 80

years old, has been in the hunatie g

{ian and is at present living at the fiome

of his two daughters. Their mother is

fn imbecile. and has been confined to

her bed for the last ten years. Another |

sister died in an insan asylum, Mary
Harriet

Woman leaped from the bed and strug-

glea with her sister, and finally man- |

aged to sa poison away from |
her.

‘and nervous, thi
shock unbal Mary Ann’s mind.

carved Her to Death.

John W! infel and Sarah Taylor. col- |

ored, of Natchez. engaged in an alter-

cation at Natchez, Miss., whi hich result-

ea in Winfield drawing :

slashing the wor across the fore.

jead, and stabbing her in the side, cut-

ting her left hand almost off and cut-

ting a circular chunk of flesh of two

inches across out of her right thigh.

Winfield made his escape. Jealousy is j

the cause.

|

calls that thirt

They told ak

|
else farted.

Gra iaticatiens.

Secretary Mort

the proposed annes o Cuba

ar

a popular movement for att)

to the United States was ins&

this country ret organizat

known as the Sons prang ine

& the
ci

ona ed

this society.
and subjected to other

ceremonies o initiation. Notwithstand-

ing the ieivalo purpose and methods

of the Knights of Malt. they multi-

plied at an pazing rat and raised

several hundred thousand dollars for

charitable purposes.

How&#39;s This?

We offer One Hundred Dolla reward

any caso of Catarrh tha can not be

yore by ma ‘s Catarrh C

CHENEY &a CO To cla 0
We, fe “dere have known

Sheney for t to id pol=
sim rfec ly Ronior

sransactions and financially able

out any obl jons made b their tea
Weer & T A. Wholesale Druggists, To-

edo.  Wator

Wihole
D gists. T aSatar Cure is taken internally,tin dir up the ood and mucous

joriec oft ‘estimonials sentpe bottle. Sold b all
Draggi

Hall&#3 Family Pills.

Depe as the length,
and “te of the grace:

reyhound: to let loose on him the

jogs Of war no Detter than

cruelty to animal

Evolution

Of medici agents ts gradu
gating ola-tim D

Sraughts an yexet extrac to the

rear and bringing int use the

pleasant and effec tiv hiqu laxative,

Syren of ies true remedy

see that i

is

manufactured b the Cal

‘only. bor sal Dy

all leading druggists.

It will be droll to find great private

corporations running s t Tor

solemnly up and professi

t less than the ‘usua p

secure
thei catalogu which

send free on application. ‘This com-

vis perfectly reliable and they make a

Spec of suppiying the wants of farmers.

Phoebe Couzin that James G.

Fair expres 2 von for her

thoi kisses. Could

Compromi on nine

fit ew York World.

hundre “a

Coe’
Ta the ontest andtthan anythin

become in:

mms Tatlby
A Chicago woman has

from novel-habit ts r

8 Co Baler
ell breakup a Coa always

Rents are said t ewhat

now, bot it isn&#3 every tramp wh ean

ford ty own a pair of s
nde

be som

son& Magic
¢
Gora .Warra to eure retunded. Ask your

anugghv ior it Pric iveents

Queenie Foote of Fort Wayne,

joined the Order of Maceabees.

6 years old and only thirty
high.—Ex.

has
is

seven,

Af the Baby 1s Ontting Teeth.

Re sure and use that old and well-tried remedy, Maa,

ovine SeavP for Childr Teething:

An Osage Indian who tried his first

feuthe bed at Stillwater, the other

da. hole the Ucking andcrawle in amon the feathers.—

n recommend Piso’s Cure fe oe
sumption to sufferers from Asthma.—F. D.

Po bc Hower Win, Sa 4.08

‘The Kendals are going back to Eu-

rope With another large and satisfac~

tory Invoice of American dollars.—

ni: ity Journal.

reason whychildbir should
be fraught with

dai and distress.

It is a natura function, and should be

formed
| = a i on way without un-

jue sufferi re never intende
tha wom ould be tortured in this

w

Taken duri gesta Dr. Pierce&#3

Favorite Prese childbirth of

its dangers to oth othe and child, by

Brepart th syst for delivery, thereby

shor ny Tess pain and ab-

ee

e

peri of

WA “The Great
KIDNEY,

LIVER &a

BLADDER
CURE.

a BOC LOR.

CO (OA

Dr. Kilmer &amp;Co.
F

Binghamton,N N.Y.

Ww. N. W. CHICAGO. VOL. X.NO.16

When Answering Advertisements, Kind
Mention this Paper.

Fi ci ll al
ati in itn ltl

For twenty years folks all over the world have cured

rheumatism, neuralgia, and all other

using St. Jacobs Oil. There must be something in it,

for you couldn’t fool all the peopl for so many years.

pain and aches by

i tin an or
NN

a

$2,0 SAVE
Mrs R Sampson i highly re

ed lady ee Parks 1 ‘S bud Neurnk
and Ithecmiati (or

Schr $1,00 00 Rhe Cur

aud sno Nowa of her anal AE

ofitosers Park.
T

say

all
iti

- onc us never witho
now. Writ

Elis Crea Bain ha
*

completely cured me of

|
eatarrh when everything

Muny ue

quaintances have used

it with excelien results,
— Alfred Stevens,
Calihcell, Ohio.ATA
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LITTLE WRECKER
ae monntkease

Youd Btrects.

“

f

As wreckers along the seashor
aro ever on the lookout for derelicts

and for property wrenched from the

owners by violence of wind am

flcod, so, along the human tide of

the ocean of & great city, there are

wreckers on the antious watch for

anything of value that may be

abandoned or placed by accident be-

yond the control of the owners.

Among the great army of these

wreckers in New York who gather
from the refuse of the city and from

the result of tire and other accident

a living or a partial support is a vast

band of children, who are conspicu-
ons figure in pathetic pictures of

metrop lifo. These children

zome from their habitations, called

homes, and wander about, seeking
what may be of value to them in the

way of aiding the possibility of ex-

istence. Value is a relative matter,

and what is worthless to one may |-

be a greatly desired prize to another.

I stood at the corner of Broadway
and Pino street, attracted by the ac-

tions of two little girls, whose added

years woald not exceed a single doz-

en, and in the space of time occupied
by Trinity bell in tolling the hour of

!

1.

12 saw emotions of desire, hope,
fear, doubt and joy marked on their

baby faces They were thinly clad

for tho season, and their unkempt
hair hung in confusion over their

Jarge eyes as they looked on a littlo

pile of very small boards that work-

men on the tall building being erect-

ed there had thrown in a heap at the

side of the street. An anxious de-

sire to possess themselves of tho few

pieces of wood was quite evident,
and it was saickly followed by hope
as they moved toward the coveted

prize, and then fear took its place
when they ‘aw that a workman was

observing them, and doubt held

them motionless for a second, but

this was quickly followed by a look

of real joy when the man gave si-

lent consent to their desires by turn-

ing from them. How quickly they
grasped the opportunity to gather

up the boards! If they had been

ehiidren of fortano searching for of-

ferel jewels of gre value, they
could not have shown greater de-

‘ht. Soon their little slender bare

arms were filled with the wood that

mado loads too great for their

strength, but off they merched,
pending under their burdens, as tri-

umphant s conquerors carrying

On the cart were

a small piece of oil-

sty tin pan. The com-

mdcr of the cart looked at the

parden the girls were carrying, and

they stopped long enongh to observe

his load. Each was evidently inter-

ested in the fortunes of the others

in the samw line of trade. Th girls
turned into Front streot and a short

distance above Fulton market cn-

tered a narrow hallway and begen
toclimb the steep stairs that evi-

dently led to their home.

In a junkshop on Greene street I

saw three very small boys who were

negotiatiny for the sale of a miscel-

Janeous lot of iron that ranged froma

shingle nail up toa suspiciously new

erate. The dealer bought without
asking questions, and the question
that I aske brought no more satis-

factory answer than that “‘the stuff

was pickod up all over town.”” The

little wreckers received 22 cents for

their iron ard then adjourned to the

sidewalk, whero they “tossed up” to

see which one should have the odd

penny.—New York Herald.

AW MAN SHOW LL WORK

WANTED in every county to intro-

duce the C-lebrated “Hygeia” Waists

for all ages. This waist supercedes
the corset, and has received the unani-

mous approval of the leading physi
eians of America. $3. 00 outfit free Any
energete woman can make from $15 to

3:5) weekly. Send for vireulars and

terms. HYGEIA M’F’G CO.,
378 Can &

.,
New York

ren

--Inthe se bard Unesa mejority of

our people are practicing a more rigid
economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar-
ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in:such times and made to

look almost hike new by coloring over

with Magie Dyes. ¥ ciean depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out,’like most other}dyes, and,
unli&#39; oter brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir-
ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos. Lrge 10 cent packages of H. E.
Bennett.

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, 3c es, Ulzers,Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tette Chapped Hands,
Chutblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup—

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by fi.

K Bennett.

FREE PILLS.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen|

& Co, Chieazo. and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

inal will convince you of their merits,

These Pills are easy in action and are

particularly affective in the cure of con-

stipation and Sick Headache. Fer

Mal: and Liver tr ubles they bave

been proved iuvaluble. They are

guaranteed te be perfectly free from

every deleterious substance and tu be

nurely yegetable. They do not weaken

by their action, but by giving tone to

stomach and bowels greatly invigorate
the system. Regular size 25¢. per box.

Sold by HU. E. Bennett Druggist.

of Jefferson—J. A. Richardson,

City, Mo. Chief Enrollyg force 38th

general assembly of lissouri, writes:

I wish to testify to the merits of One

Minute Cough Cure. when other

so-called cures failed, I ubtained almost

instant relief and a speedy cure by the

use vf One ainute Cough Care -

IL. E. Bonnett

ALL FRE.

‘Those who have used Dr.King’s New

Discovery know its value, and those

who have nut, have now the opportun-

ity to try it free. Call on the adver-

tised Druggist and get a trial Bottle,
Free. Send your name and ad@ress to

E. Bueklen &a Co., Chieago, and_get

a sample box of Dr. King’s New Life

Pills Free, as well as a copy of Guide to

Uealth and Household Instrnctor. Free.

All of which is guaranteed to do you

good andcost you nothing. H. E. Ben-

nett Drugstor:

—De Witt.s Witch Mazel Salve cures

scalds, burns, indolent sores and never

fails to cure piles iL. E, Bennett.

A VALUABLE FIND.

After years of study and labor. there

has at last been discovered a sure and

never filing remedy. It has been test-

ed on patient who have despaired of

ever being cured. the results have been |
in every case, wonderful. Groff’s Rheu-

matic Cure is unequaled as a positive
remedy in all eases of Chronic and

yaluable Blood Puri

jy usefulji:: Eczema, Psoriaris, Scrofu-

Ja, all Glandular Enlargements and dis-

eases of the Liver and hidney: t is

absolutely free from ail narcotics. Se—

vere attacks are relieved in from one to

Uhree days and a positive cure effected

in from five to eighteen For sale

by G. W. Kilmer. Mentone, Ind.

Don&#39;ts.

Some ‘‘don’ts”’ given by the Bos-

ton Transcript are worth heeding.
Don’t put money in your month.

Is is not only filthy, but may need |
disinfecting.

Don&#3 often put candy in your
mouth

shows that decayed teeth are the

work of a microorganism that

breeds in the acid produced by disin

tegration of sugar
‘Don&# use public drinking vessels.

Don&#3 use towels in nse in public
lavatories A specialist of diseases

of the eycat Buffalo mvestigated the

towels furnished a public school and

found them infected with bacteria

Boy&#39 Paradise.

Sammy Suburb hoop! Pop has

bought a new house on the bluff.

Neighbor&#39 Boy—Nice place?
fammy—Just jolly. The lawn is

so steep that all I&# have to do will

be to start the lawn mover at the

top and ride down on it.—Palo

Kan.) Times.

Sorghum is mentioned by Pliny as

a favorite grain in Egypt, where it is

now known as the dourra.

‘aterproof collars and cuffs that you
ean clean yourself by simply wiping
off with a wet sponge. The gontine
leok exactly like linen and every piece

ds marked this way :

TRADE

ELuut
MARK-

‘They are made by covering a lien

collar or cuff with ‘“‘ celivloid,”’ sud

the only waterproof goods radz

an interlining, and the only

ed by moisture.

will never regret it. Ask for those

with above trade mark azd refuse any
imitations. If your deal docs rot

have them we will rsil you 2 sample
direct on receipt of price. Colla=s 25c.
each. Cuffs 50c. pair. State whether

stand-up or turned-dowa collar is

wanted.

The Celluloid Company,
427-429 Broadway, New York.

Investigation in dentistry

letter may give me-

The izmates had tho “LaGrippe.”
and i was one of the first. Resuming duty

oo soon, with the care

of

so many sick, I

aid not recain my health. and in a month

became

sreeniessness and the Grafts made on

my vitality, that it was a question if I could

goon. A dear friend advised me to ty

br iles’ Restorative Nervine.

botties and am nappy to say, T am

isneu health than ever. Istill continue

ae
or 15 ¥Grac io Muweance “Wi will reacm me.&qu

Sane 6.19% Mrs. Lara C. PHOESIx

s* Nervine ts sold on a positive
‘that the first Dotti |

Silt bem

Irageis Sell 18 at EL
na, on rec

Oo.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Restores Health

Se, Rees nd boneatopin wie

t

U IN &a CO. whhav hed

fein enteatin a

as

eee con, Abate
Eas Seren bnrentnges a?

Bp ata iee a abennees

Scie tinct
serees

woasge with plana, cuahii buside
Imect designe and secure coutracts vadar =

MUNN & CO. Nev Youk, 361 Buoapway.

Dr. Miles’ Pane
At all druggists.

RStin nse
ia

NEURSLGIA cured by
PILLS. “One cent a dose.”

pova
Sit

Tecan ‘Pract

ospondlence, et.
Gsimess Course, including

camels

teand. Typowriting and Melesca:pee
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our graduates tn

tals Colle has es&qu

pal ef the Ben!

and refers to neatly 10) former pupiis how holding

Ree Danks as President Vice: Presieittse
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-, Count and. Commonwealt Attar
ners, Judges and w score Of other leadin aitor-
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ee

npallTunare nf choir relations an frieud t ette
aaimesn can refer

fo more distinguish and successful graduates
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former students Boi
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me University under
seal, ie awarded th crageeu ot‘t College.

jmiverasty is the outerowth of
the ‘Transyivania University founde over

F ago.” Anseta over
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Temal

eo in

&qu the location of Prot. Smith&#39;
noted for ite healtnfuiness and fine

has 2 chyre Danks. Access-ne its many railroads.

‘Facatiee. “Ent now. Graduates success-
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NOAH HO N.

Treasurer, FRANK B. FOX.

Clerk. ALLEN MILLBERN.

Marshal, JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

Ceumetimen..

CH 1 CHEES.

_aBTaO EISCOPAL,
jain-st. Preaching alternate

at 9:

Mot, Pastor

BAPTIST.
burch on corner Broadway and Harri. oa

Preac alternate Sabbaths,
Prayer meeting Thur‘bbat scho st 930 a.

Sui
2 ea

eveni
‘3. F- Huckelberrom Heighw

Pasto

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
burch op south Frapklinstr Preachi

Jever Sabbat ewer
stor.

enings‘Rion Bie Sup

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.

We Babes Lost No 00,

|

Mectings frst
and thind Satun e mont N1:3r

nG. jall, Bintier -B.

Boddrid P. © os Doane sAajuta

1.0.0, F.
vastopol Lodge No. 493, Meetings TuesdaySiktaobe in 0.0. Peis Ba Bier

Teane Melicob S- Chas.

F.&amp;A M.

ManinLod N
tr

bath, shoul
J. it. Freneb.

L
ontand fou eanesin

month. Miss Mary Otis,
Dille, S

sping: of each

Ne Miss Olive

K. of P.

Meus Lodge, No, 33, meetings Thursday

ven mK. o B. PEall BlocCG WLP. Clark, K. of B.S.

1. 0. G. T.
gntone Lod No.3 meets every Satur.

day evening inthe Odd Fellow’s ball C.

Tht err Mis acha Gretchen, Sec.
M

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
brsician an Surgeon. Uilice South Side

Main Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,
hysician and 8 Attend all catts

Bayornieht. Slentou Ind

M. & Yocum,

Sa con Deni
done in an

ATTORNEYS.

H. H. SUNMY,

Re
‘Tratns depart from and arrixe’at Depot,Cor

ner Clack eud [2th St: i
x. ¥

—_ 135 So&#3 in

mosc sasaamaoen
ma

Somethin New!
New Buggies Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint-
¢ing in Mentone, by

G W. REED,
Practical Carringe Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experience
All Work Guaranteed.

Lovated in the Lambert Shop. All
kinds of repairing an blacksmithing

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and

Decorator. -

Prices Reasonable.

————_
I also Clean and Repair&#

OQgan putting them in

First-Class Shape.

Farmers’ Bank,
MENToNE,

Respo o Sto Hold $60,0

We Do a General Banking Businese

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

NEWCOMB’S

FLYING SHUTTLE

2 “ApeReg Carp Loom.
Will weave 10 yards per hour, or

100 yards per day of First Cl ss

Reg Carpet.

Painter & Paper Hanger.’
Ry a practical Workman of 20

years experience. See me and ge
estimates on your work before cons

ith other parties. All work

Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

WARSAW
=

M aig W

Cami Surr Furci Ro Far

an Spi Ys

Tkeep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gous o which? I shave th exclus
to

HEFFLEY Ss

Tr 5

AND ANDT Vi Mad

running an strong
agon In the ‘yorld.

|Tmak the lizhte
estFarm

I keep none bnt experienced and prae-
tical me-havies Sto) manufacture

my work. and I use none but
the best timher.

HARRY CRAM
WARSAW IND.

West of, Court House.

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

Orer 60 now in use in Uke United

States and Ca he

Indiana.

Easy t learn.“Easy to poreha!
Fe to carn,

ying you $1 O60 per
y

gate the oom Lusine

S10 per day niade

lar Peice List and ‘P. stimon-

Address,

The Neweemb Loom ©.
503 W.

ints Free,

Sth Streer,

PORT. IOWA

and W.ity. Depot at Buffalo

SWanat
ha osValparaiso.

Hobart, H 9 I

going west leaves Mer

ing east at 11:10 a. m. daily except Sunday.

‘Trans are equipped with Palace Buffet

Sleeping cars No change of Sleepers be

nt.

A.W. JOHNS ‘G Bape Clevel 0.

#.B. FOX, AgentMentone, Ind

CHANG T MAKE moubere fe

Headache stepped in 2 minutes

by

Dr.
Rates steers Re”

m they dis wal

a sit Uert on

&gt;

minut
re neal bs te u tid once:Dou twill clearao

th
hia vray

irese Its President,WILB R. SMIT Lexington, Ky.

Mornixe,

it Sen

For 189
Evesinc, Scuxpatr

Weexty Enrrions.

axp!

AGGressive REPUFLICAN JocRNaL

or THe Hicuest Cass.

?| COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

Established 1797. Published every evening
New York&#39;s oldest evening new-puper.

ubseription prive, €4.00,

Morsixe ADVERTISER.

Published every morning.

Republicar. newspaper of the day.

and fearless. Subscription price, £

DAY ADVERTISER.

New Yerk’s most popular Sunday

per. T.conty Republican 2-cent

puper in the United States. 20 to
3

Subscription price, £1.10 per year.

leading

As on Advertising Mediam

‘The ADVERTISERS have no Superiors.

Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions. Address,

The Advertiser,
29 Park Row, New York.
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Summer dt., Buston, Mass.
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“Fra cas is esdudi Marsh enFoito Cou NeOuSprialty

North Indiana News.

‘Phe Milford Bund has disbanded.

Sunday school convention at Ar-

gos, Ma 28th.

A Kosciusko county W.C.T.U

ed at Millard last.Friday.

Et Ott got shot ina rusart of ill

repute at Plym uth List Thursday

might.

was organiz:

Yne peupl of Akron hope sogn to

have their band saw mill up and

going again.

‘he Northern -Iadiana Elitoria!

‘Assuciation meets xt Logansport

June 13 and 14,

Rev. B. M. Nyce has been install-

ed as pastor of the

church at Warsaw. .

‘A branch ot the Indiana Children’s

Home Society wis organize at Ply

mouth last Sunday evening.

Presbyterian

An annual district meeting of the

Knikh of Pythias convenes at Ply-

mouth on Wednes lay of this week.

Frank Neol, of Argos, lost

_

bis

pocket-hook containing $65, ab Ply-

mouth on Monday of last week.

Tis srid Lat the cat worms hav-

ing levoured every thing else green

in the vieinity of Akron have attack +

ed the dudes and oak saplings.

siomer Shaffer, of Aton, Was

quite badly bart on Tuesday of last

week by jumping off a moving trai
at Rochester and lighting on his head

‘A Porter county banter presente
twelve woll scalps at- the Valparais

court house the other day and re-|

cieyed $30 bounty, He had killed

them there the past winter.

Van Bennett, the temperance ora.

tor, experience a tough time at

Bourbon, ile was charged with be-

ing a rebel, a ba mar, ant the Meth-

wdist.church was refused Lim by the

pastor,

The 152 Regiment Indiaw Volun

teers will hold a reunion in Goshen

on Aug, 29. A number of the sur-

vivers of Ubis regiment reside in

Rogseiusko couvty. The last reunion

was held at Nappanee.

‘An sttempt was made to wreck

Picke) Plate passenge train No. Gat

Green Spring Ohio, Wednesday

aight of last week. ‘Ties were placed

nyon the tract, but were covered

iu time to prevent a ¥F

Plarriage licenses were issued at

Plymouth this week to Edward w,

Kaiser and Agnes Knowlski; Otis

Mikles and Ela Shepley; Charles

W. Reynolds and Mary Hoover; Et

ward C. Ringle and Carrie A. Selton-

yight, Charies B. Harrington and Ida

Denning.

Ata session of the committee at

Indianapolis last Friday Spring Foun-

tain Park was selected at the loca.

tion for the Presbyterian Chautau-

qua, W. D. Jonog, of Ft, Wayne,

witl bave charge of Eagle Lake hotel

this season, ‘The hotel will be band

somely remodeled and two bnodred

yooms will be added to the house.

The Big Boot carrespondent in

the Rochester Sentinel says “J.P.

Rogers was badly byrt while working

a team of colts last week. The team

became frightene and started to run

In trying to. stop them, Rogers was

thrown under the wagon, qna two of

the wheels rqa aver him, breaking

several bones. He is slowly recover-

ing’?
The trustee of Dunham townsh:p,

Laporte county, was called on to

Duild a line fence between disagree:

ing parties and alter it was built ome

pf the parties refused to pay for a

tof it. Suit was begun, ang dur

ing th trial the fact was brought out

that there was ne law on the matter.

It has been suppose there was, and

the trustees have all bee acting

accordingly for seyeral years. The

discovery will he an important

yoatter throughout the state.

‘A telegram from South Bend to

the Indianapolis Sentinel says that‘

‘W. W. Mikels (formerly of Mentone)

was thrown out of a buggy by a ran-

jm arried man.

hone and brusing btm up badly.

Judging from the concluding para-

graph of the telegram the story is

probably the work of the “telegraph

liar” and needs confirmation. It

says: “The yan for :everal

blocks and an abropt turn

ran full up ag the side of a barn

head first.
A

barn

horse

making

‘A large spike nail whi

was driven tially in the

struck the horse in he head killing

him almost instantly, the nail being

dgiven head first inte bis brain.

p

In speaking of a family tow in

Auburn that was caused by « girl

writin 2 love letter t married man

the Garrett Clipper say “AL of this

trouble was brought about b a letter.

‘A tew endearing words whispered

jnto his ear at the right time would

have been the stutf and kept every-

thing in the swim, We hope that

not another lady reader of the Clip-

per vill ever write a love leticr to &

He will leave it in

his coat pocket sure and then ask his

wile to mend the garment, It never

fails, Carelessvegs is no comparison

Tt doesn’t make any difference how

many times you write In the p. 5

&lt;Bur this, he&# never do it. Nine

out of ten men want it next to their

heart. ‘They will lay aside the daily

p oper read it and re-read it.

hey& Kiss i put it away in their

pocket und il Uey chance to go

through an alley theyll

and

y7il rend at again
rth like it and

on earth that will

matinee with more

atch.”

There is nothing on e

there is nuthing
create « family

neatues: nd

Deatus,

Pearl Divi

years, died
}

ot Argos, age 14

y Sth.

Joba T. Brown, of nesr Warsaw,

died May 9. age 29 years.

Isaac Kroft, of near Silver Lake,

died, May 8 aged 69 years:

Mrs. Eliza Jane Coltins, of Fulton,

died May 11, at the age of,67 years.

William Wickey, Piymouth,

died at Peru Saturday May 4, age

35 years.

ol

Mrs. Jonathan Brown, of Ply

mouth, died Inst Wedne day after an

illness of one ve:

Mrs. W. C. Reed of Warsaw, died

on May Ist at LasVegns N. M. where

she had gone fer ber health. She was

26 years of age,

Mrs. Snyder, 90 old lady living

near Maxinkuckee ake, was found

dead in bed the ether morning. She

was avgat 78 years oll.

‘A. four-year-old enild of Henry

Leathern .of Watarusa, managed

to hung itself while playing with «

swing, and died trom strangulation.
ee

’ Spring Fountain Park.

The executive committes met at

Warsaw lust Thursday to complete

the arrangements for the establish-

ment of the Presbyterjan summer

school at Spring Fountain Park.

There were present at the meeting,

Charles H. Conner, of Louisvilie,

Ky., president; J. M. Studebaker, of

South Bend, vice- George

W. Brown, of Indianapolis, treas-

urer; E. S. Scott, of -

secretary; Sol. C. Dickey, of Indian-

apolis, councillor; E. F. Yarnelle,

‘of Fost Wayne, and Prof. Joho M.

Coulter, of Chicago, principal of

the schools.
The Rev. Henry Johnson, of

South Bend, aud J.-E. Beyer, of

Warsaw, were added to the execu-

tive committee, aod J. F. Beyer

was elected superintenda of

grounds
‘As a resulé of the deliberations

the Assembly Association purchas
ed the ground and accessories of

Spring Fountain Park, the Pean-

sylvania and Rig Fonr Railroad

companie amd th city of Warsaw

having donated 95,000 each.

+e

—___—_

} Don’t buy a plow this spring

until you have seen the Oliver at

Latimer’s. It has a world-wide

aud costs but $8.59.
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Obituaries.

Viota Ricnitoxp was born Feb-

ruary 13, 1869, ditd May 16, 18953

age 33 years, 3 months and 3 days.

Bhe was united in marriage with

Sheldon Kesler Septembe 18, 1884.

She united with the M. E. church

in early life and remained faithful

to that church until the pastorate of

J. O. Ledbeter when she united

with the M. P. chureh and remain-

ed faithful until death. Sister Kes-

ler was a Christian woman and did

all she could for the Master’s king-

Kdo Tne most of her life was

@pe aga Sunday- teacher,

teaching the children “the way they

should She will be missed in

all religious work, as a friend and

neighbor, in the home, by her com-

panions and by her parents. Truly

they can say:
One legs at home,

‘The chiirmed circle broken—a dear face

Missed day by day from its usual platve,

But cleansed, saved and perfected by grace,

‘One more in beaten.

‘On less on earth,

Its pains, its sorrows and its toils to share,

‘On less the pilgrim’s 4aily cross to bear,

Que more the crown of the blessed to wear,

‘At home in heaven.

‘The funeral sermon by J. C. Rick-

ets at the M. P. church, Saturday,

May 18th. J... R.

Memorial Exercises.

&#39;The- met with committee

of arrangements May 18th, and or

jganiz by electing J. W. Sellers

chairman.

On motion the report of commit-

tee on arrangements was read and

adopted. :

On motion a committee was ap-

pointe to decorate the Baptist

church for memerial serv Car

ried by appointing the following

persons: Charles Meredith, Naomi

Meredith, Mary Otis, Allen Brown,

Lillie Kessler, Etta Sell, Emma Jef-

feries, Catharine Jefferies and Ella

Hubler.

On motion the following were ap-

pointed to decorate the M. E. church

for decoration services: John Mar-

tin, Morton Bridge, Isaac Sarber,

Charles Lewis, Mrs. C. M. Smith,

b ey rod Cramer and]
vay, and to Mr. Will Brown and

2 O ce ‘ii {in of marsh: pe hel for the donatipn I recerved at

their hands, and may Ged ever bless

sented by J. F. Johnston
°

adopted
On motion all soldiers will meet

at Grand Army Hall May 26th at

ten

ces.

Carp or THANKS.

Twish to return thanks to my

friends and neighbors who so tenler-

iy cared for oné who has passe

W83lthem, is the wish of a heart-broken

husband. Sneipox Kester.

Chana Anic LicntexwaTER,

en

o&#39;cl a, my promphy and| of. Wm. and Mary E.

form and march to the Baptist) Kintzel, was born in ‘Atwood, Kos-

chureb for memorial services. cinsko county; Ind., April 1, 1808.

On motion S. 1. Rockhill takes

|

y han she wa about 18 years of age

charge of Grand Army.

hb

t:
y

,{she was converted to God under the

On motién adjourned
5

J. W. :

_.

| labors of J. MoRSH andiwas

-

bap.

tens, Chaitma tized and received into full connec-

Seorctary- tion by N. D. Shackleford. In her
J. F. Jou

PROGRAM.

(Forming cclumn int tino of mareb)

AIL organizations an Sab! enools will

cet

in

their respective halls and churehes

pronptly at o&#39;elo p.m. standard (ime.

&quot; Grand Ariny, Sons of Veterans Knights

of Pythias, Odd Fellows and Good Templars

‘rill form on Bast Mainstreet with their right

resting on Broadway.

The MB. Sabbath-sehool wi}! form at their

church a march to South Broadway with

their right resting on Main street.

‘The Baptist Sabbath-schoo! will form at their

ehnreh with their right resting on Harrison

reet,

‘The M. P.Sabbath-sebool will form at their

church and will march north on Franklin street

to railroad crossing with: their right resting On

Muin street.

Each schoo) gill fall igtg line as the column

passes, on the left of column, and will march:

tothe M, E.ebureh where the speaking will

‘be held.
Prograg AT CBUBCR.

Atusie by the Citizen’s Band,

Song by the Quartette.

Prayer by Kev. M. H. Mott.

Introduction of Speaker.

Speech.
Song by the Quartette.

Yeforming column and march to cemetery.

Devorating staves.

Benediction.
J. F. Jouxsrox, President.

G. W. Jarreriss, Chief Marshal.

Epworth League.

Program ror TuRspay EVenixc,

Mar 28, 1895.

Song by League.

Prayer.

Responsive quotations from Genasis.

Reception of new. members

Song by League.
Selevt regding,

Solo,
Recitation,

Ida Hale.

Mabel Wray.
Alma Abbott.

Instramen‘al music, -Etfie Leonard.

A study of Genesis, —Lea by C. M-

Smith and participsted in by -all

members of the League, and others

present.
Song by League.

Mipn
‘Te English sparrow, the Ger-

man carp, the Russian thistle and

the Italian Dago are some of the

blessings(?) contributed by the

Mother Continent to the new world

The Monree Doctrine should

|eonsulte before the list is further

extended

twenty-first year she was united in

marriage to Lyman D. Dunnuck on

February 26, 1887, with whom she

lived until his death, which occur-

red January 24, 1890. Her hus-

band was afflicted with that dread

disease, consumption, the

fhis married life, and
during

major part o

of necessity require much eare and

attention, but Clara was equal to the

emergency and with loving tender-

ness and sympathy ministered to his

wants until death came to hi relief.

It is thought that the disease

which resulted in Clara’s death, was

contracted by jnhglation while wait-

ing upon the afflicted and dying

husband. A year before her hus-

band’s death she became the mother

of a son who lived about six months,

Surely Clara has had a large exper-

ience in the sorrows and disappoint-

ments of life.

‘After remaining a widow

a

little

over five years she was, on January

30, 1895, united in marriage to Lin-

coln Lichtenwalter. They furnish-

ed their home and laid their plan
for future happiness, hut in a few

short month their plan were frus-

trated and their hopes blighted.
During the greater part of her

protracte illness she entertained

strong hopes of recovery. She was

willing to take any. remedy that

promise relief. But after sh be-

came convinced that her sickness

was unto death she was resigne to

the jnevitable and frequently ex-

presse a desire for the speed re-

lease of her spirit from the prison

house of clay. Notwithstanding the

severity af her suffering during the

last few weeks af-her sickness, she

bore it with Christian fortitude,

Gh found no fault, she murmured

not, sh patientl waited til] her

change came. Peath came to her

relief Saturday afternoon, May 18,

ys95, at which time she was 29

years, 1 month and 2 day old.

‘Twenty-five years of her life bas

———

years in Starke county, She was

th first young lady who located in

Mentone, coming with her parents

when the town was first laid out.

She leave? a husband, father and

mother, one brother and two sisters,

besides a host of other relatives, to

mourn their loss, but their loss, we

trust, is her infinite gain. The

husband has been deprive of a lov-

ing companion the pardiite=of
dutiful child, the children of a lov-

ing sister and the church of a wor-

thy member. She will be missed

for her seat will be vacant,” and

while we mourn our loss, we will

fe believe?

‘The sins on earth 80 pauating

Have there no power to grieve;

Safe in berSavior&#3 keeping,

‘Who sent her es im release,—

oTis only we ate weeping.—

She dwells in pertect peace.”

The funeral. services were con-

ducted by Rev. M. H. Mott at the

IM. E. church and interment in the

I. O. O. F. cemetery.
s ®

A Carp or Tuayks.

I wish to express my sincere thanks

and appreciation for the kindness

and care manifested by friends in

behalf of my beloved wife, Clara,

during her sickness, recent death

and burial. Also to flie societies

and friends for their beautiful tokens

of flowers. Sincerely,
L. LictTenwater.

a

Washington Letter.

Wasmsetox, May 20, 1895.

Members of the administration,

trom the President down, made no

secret of the great interest they

in the resutt of Secretary Carlisle&#

crusade against the free coinage of

silver, Before leaying Washington)

Mr. Carlisle carefully prepare the

speeche to be made at the Memphis

feel

Ssonnd Money” convention and in

Kentueky, and it may be said that

President Clevetand.actively assisted

in their preparation and, to put it in

business vernacular, place his O. K

upon them, In other words, the

speeche made by Seeretary Cartisie

ave intentled to be the platform upon

which President Cleveland will try

to unite the democratic party for

next year’s national eampaign, and

either to get himself ora man named

by him nominated for the presice ney

Some of the silver men, especia |
those that belong to the demoerstic

party, make light of My. Cs isle’

crasade. aud say that it will take

coly a short time to conyince the

administration that its “sound mon—

ey” doctrine is only the tail of the

democratic dog, the body being rep
resented by the tree coipage element.

Other silver men xegar the crusade

usa mare serious affair, admitting

tbe President and Secretary of the

‘Treasury to be powerful enemies,

and they fear that in one way or|”

another be able to greatly jmpaic

strength of the silver men in

south .

‘As seen mm Washington there is

only one thing certun about this!

figbt. and that is the intention of the

administration to make it to the

death. Those who hint of compre—

mise are booted down by the admin—

istration men, Who say that the next

democratic national convention has

eather gat te be silver ar anti-silver

which is about equivalen to saying

it must be either Cleveland or anti=

Cleveland. It seems impessibl to

say ho it will end; men who are in

positions to know pablic sentiment

disagree so widely in their predic-

tions. Present movements can h

noted and stadied; future results

must be waited for.

the

the

‘Tunas is an epidemi of advice

going through our exchanges warn-

ing peopl not to lick postage

stamps fur fear of contracting conr

tagious disease, as the stamps in

their manufacture and transporta-

tion pass through so many different

hands. Always use a sponge to

dampe the stamp or get the pest-

-C. M. SMITH, Publis!

|

W. Dalits

her.

NO. 21.

FOR BLO
|

Take 2 faan
and that, because th liver

as ever

thing to do with the blood.
has every-

t

If the liver

is sluggish the system is clogged, the

blood becomes impure, and th

bodysuffers Eve medicin recom&q

men: or th is supp to

worlcon the pe; ‘hen eeat once the

“ORING OF LIVE MEDICINES,”

SIONS LIVE
REGULA

It does its work. well, and tones up the

wholesystem. Itis&#3 Better than Pills,”

and can be had in liquid or powder

—_—_—_——

eS
f

Fermers Bank,
Mextons, INp.

Respo o Sio Hold se0.

We Do a Generat Baxsing Busitese

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention giventto Collection

Your Busivess Respectfully Solicited

£, M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

The. Mentone_Jeweler,

Has bad Many Years of Practical

Experienc in’

Watch and Clock Repairing

A neat line of Watches,

Clocks and Jewelry.

Bennett& Corner Drug-
einen

Betore letting yur Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orvill Sarber
Practical Painter ap a

Decorator.

Priees Reasonable.

I also Cle m an Repair

Organs putting them in

First-Class Shape.

Somethin New!

New Buggie Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint
ing in Mentone by

G. W. REED,
Practic Carriage Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experience
All Work Guaranteed.

Located in the Lambert Shop. AIL

kinds of repairing ant blacksmithing,

ee
Redueed Rates

are autborized by the. Nickle Plate.

Road to the following voayentions:

(2) German Baptist, May 28th to,

Juve Sth, Levatur, Hl

(2) Conynervia Travelers,

gist to June Ist, Columbus, °.

(3) Knigits of Honor, June 10th,

to 19th, New York City.

(4) Epworth League, June 27th to,

30th, Chattanoogs. Fenn.

(3) Confederste Veterans, May

20th to 24th, Houston, Texas.

Make a note v& the fact that we ope

ate Through Sleepers between Cbi-

cago, Buffalo, New York, and Bose

ton, Diners op Through traing,

May

away horse, breakin his shoulder’ popularit Try the Gazerre one year, $1.00 been spen in this county, and fur master to lick it for sou,
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Speaking of income taxes, what&#3 the

matter with Easter?
ne,

Johann Most, the anarchist, has just

added to Bismarck’s honors by fiercely

denouncing him.

It looks a:

extraordinary large

lingerie to accumulate.permitted an

amount of solid
ea

‘The Lady Russell case begins where

the Wilde case ends. This country

ougat to establish a quarantine at the

cable station.

Mrs. Frank Leslie speaks &a kind word

for the Wilde family notwithstanding

the fact that she herself drew one and

discarded a jack.
a,

The man who neglects to vote be-

tanse it rains is several lengths ahead

of the slothful party who stayed in the

house because there was 2 lion with-

out.

‘The Princess Colonna has got her ai-

.¢ her happi-

ness as an ordinary American woman,

with no titled encumbrances on her

hands._

‘The Duke of Norfolk has put a $99,-

900 marble staircase in his castle. The

pannisters will do just as well for the

boys to slide down 2s if they were the

ordinary wooden ones.

a

A Vienna genius has invented 3 new

certainty and

ary boi

and approval by the inspectors.

A leading Paris paper claims to

have the facts showing that $1,600,00

was spent in the Boulanger conspiracy

to betray France into the hands of the

Orieanists, and that of this sum the

Count of Paris contributed $800,00 and

the Duchess d’Uzes $605,00 These

royal pretenders stand up to an as-

sessment well, but they are shy of be-

ing caught personally on French soil.

The great armaments are no longer

Jons driven to slaughter al

ish will, but by the people themselves,

6 circum-

terrible when they come. but

pily, it will also render their coming

far less frequent.
2

Li Hung Chang still keeps the Jap-

nese bullet in his face. He will need

it when he goes pack to the emperor

‘and tells him how much China will

have to pay Japan for jumping on and

running over him all winter. Any

other additional cheek that China

can acquire in Japan else-

where will come handy. In the mean-

time the young man who fired the bul-

let goes to imprisonment for life.

———

In France they propose to tax titles

Prince, 1,000 franes; duke, 800

fran

400 fr:

single prefix, 100 francs. ‘The rates ap-

be reasonable enough, but why

ernment that professes te

bility in this way?

to abolish them altogether. They are

not recognizable under 2 republic.
ee

Bismarck’s birthday seems to have

een a great deal bigger thing than

Emperor William’s popularity. For

several days the German people hur-

rahed for Bismarck and drank huge

steins of beer to the iron chancellor,

ran after his carriage and loaded him

with hot house flowers and engrossed

resolutions. During all the time the

emperor was not heard of, and William

is a royal academician in the art of

getting himself talked about, tec.

EO

a

A correspondent of the New York

Sun in commenting on the good man-

ners that prevail in the south recently

wrote as proof that at a village dance

he observed the young fellows took

hold of the girls in a waltz as if they

were made of fragile ghfss, or were

goddesses whom it were presumptuous

for them to touch. How e expect

the boys to take hold of the girls, lixe

a grizzly bear or a Frankenstein?

A correspondent in central Florida

writes that the outlook im the orange

groves is not as discouraging as was

supposed. While budded trees as &

rule are dead above the graft, the larg-

er branches of the seedling trees sre

alive and putting forth fresh leaves.

The lesson may be valuable in/ point-

ing out the best varieties to grow. At

ail events it means ‘that a more diver-

sified farming is advisable, and the peo-

ple of Florida will mot be likely to

forget it.
ee

A Washington jury has decided that

Capt. Howgate is not guilty of the

charge on which ‘he was arrested. But

$118,000 in government funds disap-

peared when be did about fourceen

years ago. “Button, button, who&#3 got

the button

A movement to organize colonies te

occupy and irrigate lands in the arid

‘West is reported in various parts of

New England. It the ‘Yankees

hola of this idea im earnest they will

be apt to give some.of the old settlers

an object leason.

Oe

a

ee

3 if British aristeeracy haa

|

P

GenwS OLO AGE.

Closety Allied According to am

Seleniist.

‘A few years ago an Italian bacterio-

jogist prociaimed that be had discov-

ered the “germ of old age.” The

was scouted by all scientific men,

Modern Medicine thinks there may

something in it after all

there seems to be

lieving that germs, if not a specific

rm, are at least one of the most im-

portant influences which bring on old

age. It has long been kown that the

ttomains or toxic substances produced

inicrobes are capable of setting up vari-

‘Degenera-

idea

‘but

1 At any rate,

ous degenerative processes.
nera-

tive changes in the joints, the liver,

the kidneys, and other organs, have

een directly traced to this cause. The

writer has for some time held the opin-

fon that the degenerative changes in-

cident to advancing age are due to the

same cause—namely, the toxins ab

sorbed from the alin: a

‘These toxins are constantly

greater or less quantity,

the extent to which fermentative and

of

in the individual,

the character

ced inte the #li-

the digestive process

and, secondly, upot

the substances intros

st at once

be

subject to the influence of toxic sub

stances generated ro men-

tary canal, and consequently musk Srow

old and succumb sooner or later fo the

degenerative processes of O10 ase

these processes may be greatly accel-

erated by subsisting upon 2 diel which

favors the production of toric sub~

stances in the alimentary canal.

Zf this theory is correct, we should

expect to find the greatest longevity

among those animals and those men

who subsist upon the simplest and pur-

est diet, other conditions be&#3 equel.

It would be impossible to find a sharp-

er contrast than that which exists in

this respect between carnivorous and

vegetarian animals. Contrast, for ¢x-

ample, the dog which grows old, be-

comes rheumatic and infirm in eight

or ten years, with the donkey, which

lives a useful life to 40 or 50 years, and

the elephant, which is still active and

‘The same is true

est number of

age are to be found among the Russian

peasants, who rarely taste mea These

people have been practical vegetari-

ans for so many centuries—perhaps

from the earliest ages—that anatomist:

have noted a distinct difference in the

length of their alimentary canals as

compared with those of the flesh-edt-

ing German, whose ancestors were can-

nibals.
‘Rheumatism in its protean forms is

one of the most constant and distressing

disorders of old age. The relal

tween English reast beef ahd

and rheumatism which prevails so ex-

tensively among Englishmen was

clearly pointed out by that distin-

guished physician and essayist, J. Mik

ner Fothergill.

Queries.
“1. Is it proper for

ten young ladies to

chaperon? 2.

Several

Iphigenia asks:

a party of eight or

camp out without a

Would it be proper for a young lady

who is fond of society to sit quietly by

Qnd look on instead of participating

in the games, etc? 8 Would it be

g woman to propose
Answel

circumstances should

coup!
brothers of th

chaperon also. To 50 0)

tight subject them to experiences

that would have extremel;

2.
There

e way for a young

look on at an enter-

tainment. If she did not wish to par-

ticipate in the amusements she need

not do so. 3. The conventionalities of

gociety do not permit young women

to propose. It would be extremely

pad form, besides being a very unwise

course to take.

—_——_—_—_——_

Ola Subscriber writes that he is

bookkeeper, but his eyes trouble him

s0 much that he would prefer some

other occupation—one not so taxing

to the eyes. He is twenty-three years

of age, single, and ambitious. Answer:

Very much depends upon your early

training and tastes. If you have any

knowledge of the business, poultry

pays if properly conducted.

Indeed, almost anything that is care-

fully managed ought to yield a living

to a single man, and @ prospect of in-

At the age of

is plenty of time

ith a fair hope of

success.
ee

Care of the Complexion.

Pimples are frequently ¢

some disease of the skin. They are

curable by various means. Get your

Grugeist to make 2 preparation of car-

jycerine and touch the

times a

ry

a an abundance of

thous

litue

day.
thorough baths ani

exercise, with plain, simple, nutri!
merely

tho pores of the skin.

jute cleanliness will prevent them,

nd, in many instances, cure them.

Sometimes they become SO deep that

they must be pressed out and the skin

rubbed with cold cream or other seoth-

ing preparation
ne

‘Corea and Japan.

Corea is a8 large a8 Kansas, bat ali

Japan is smaller than California

a
‘good ground for be-

y tional advantages. DY

lcCAPT. CHARLES SHOEMAKER

LATELY PROMOTED.

as Been in the Service of the Govern-

ment Since Before the War—Once

Serrendered His Vessel to the Com

federacy-

CHARLES

junior captain
the list, having only

yrormoted

Capt. Shepard, late

chief | of division,

gehom he now succeeds. In the thirty

|
one years, however, which Capt, Shoe-

qnaker has spent in the revenue and life

saving services he ha: a record

for efficiency, thoroughness. and dis-

cretion which renders
his appointment

jon of ability, and_will

commend it to the progressive
of the service.

Weekly. He was

gale, Jefferson county.

1841, and was a son of

William R. Shoemaker, of the army-

His early life was spent at the various

frontier posts to which his father was

assigned, where, with slight educa~

his own perse-

yerance, and such assistezgs. 2s Bd!

could obtain from his parents, ne pro

pared himself so that by his seven

teenth year he was able to enter the

naval academy at Annapolis, te which

@ was appointed in 1 fror: New

ETHEL

a

attached to the cutter Lewis Cass, at

a

qe6a he resigned to engage in business.

put in 1868 he was recommissioned

lieutenant, and served until 1

‘Atlantic coast, when he entered the of”

fice of the inspector of the life-saving

Stations as assistant. In 1816 he was

appointed assistant jiispector of the

| Shara district, comprising the coasts of

Rhode Island and Long Jsland. |e

completely reorganized

|

this district,

| Snder the direction of the general su-

P
of the

li ving service,

Zumner 1. Kimball, to whose office tn

Washington he was ‘transferred in 1878,

| In 1882 he was detached at his own re-

azest. jgned to duty as ex~
and was assi

| eetive officer of the Seward, serving 1

CHARLES F. SHOEMAKER.

‘the Gulf of Mexico, but in 1895 he again

found himself at his old post in the

4 rice, as assistant inspec-

devs nal

In 2894 he finaliy left the

to take command

the Washington at New York, The fel-

extracts from a letter written

the time by Sumner I. Kimball,

‘superintendent, bear wit

his work in that di-

.” wrote Mr. Kimball,

2

occasion to pass without an

expression of my personal and official

feeard for yourself and your service.

‘gare
phe duties of assistant inspec-

ter are always important, and often-

responsibi in

the

we

Your diligence, and the results, which

fave stood the test of time, establish

the value of your judgment.” In 1893

Lieutenant Shoemaker was given com-

mand of the Hudson, continuing ais

Station at New York. His commission

Ss captain and the order directing him

fo report to the treasury department for

duty as chief of division,

by the same mail.

Se

a

ETHEL MATTHEWS.

‘The Young Woman Who Is Soon to Be~

come Lady Calverley.

Ethel Matthews is no stranger to

Londoners. For years she has been

considered one of England&#39 beauties.

She has been almost as widely photo-

graphed as members of the royal fam-

fly, and that means-s great deal to any

‘oge-who has noted with what pers”

ency and evident delight English edi-

tors shove likenesses of the royal fam-

‘of their deaders at

every opportunity. Matthews

has been considered a perfect type of

English beauty. She attracted the at-

tention of many of Ensland’s nobi

Dut it would seem from late repo!

that Lord Vernon Calverley is to be the

accepted suitor. Lord Calverley is not

in the heyday of youth, but neither are

hundreds of other English noblemen

ey in an advan-

tageous position, socially.

ALL KINDS OF MONEY.

Paper the Ideal Carreney bat It May

Be Redeemable.

Metal money is often inconvenient. It

is too heavy, for one thing, to be used

in large quantities. When this is true

it is open to all the objections that are

c

transactions. Suppose.

that A should purchast

for $100,000, If A had nothing but sold

in which to pay B, he would be obliged

to buy a wagon and carry the price to

B in this expensive and troublesome

manner. If there were nothing but gold

in the world, the man who goes into

the central part of this state to buy

butter or cheese, or to the wheat farms

ff the northwest, would be obliged to

pape

other representatives of

been invented. And this paper is not

confined to government notes and bank

ccessarily repre-

for every dollar that it promises to pay,

ana, more than that, it must be believed

to be good those who are asked to

part with their goods for it. It includes

promissory notes, drafts, bills of ex-

ge, and the checks of individuals.

‘All these things pass from hand to

hand, and the paper obligations

private persons, it is estimated, furnish

the tools with which nine-tenths o%

business transactions are carried on.

All these paper obligations “rest

‘coined money or property of some other

kind. They pass in trade because it is

believed that they will be redeemed.

How His Baby Ruled the ‘World.

‘Theiaistocles, the great Athenian gen-

eral, who flourished some five hundred

year3 before. Christ used to declare

that his beby boy ruled the whole

work), and proved it thus: “My infant

on rules his mother. His mother rules

we. Irule the Athenians. The Athen-

jans rule the Greeks. The Greeks rule

Europe. Europe rules the world.

‘Therefore my infant son rules. the

world.”

is may be got rid cf by stuffing

their runs with ér ‘2s hes been

season:

came to bim

8

INDUSTR FIELD

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE

SCIENTIFIC WORLD.

Ataminam in Another and Novel Field

of Usefuiness— Moveable Tabernacle

for Spreading the Gospel—Reserrotr

for Wind Irrezation.

artificial
and now

«comes a man With

an aluminum ear.

He is 63 years of

age and was admit-

ted into the Queen&
hospital at Birm-

4ingham, England,

in April, 1893, with

an epithelioma of the left auricle.

‘The greater part of the diseased ear

ttending surgeon

cast was taken

Then an

Grtificial ear was built up in wax te

quateh the healthy one on the opposite

fae. This bogus ear was then made it

Soleanite and aluminum, tinted and

enamelled to harmonize with the com-

exion. No artificial

zs a spectacle frame, was made

to support the aluminum

jection to the head was effected by

ineans of a saturated solution of mastic

in absolute alcohol.

‘The man now can hear as well as

ever, but he takes care ts «c on his

nt side at night so as not

his new ear. Al

no fear of having it frost-bitten,

is probably the only man alive

coutd even partly comply with the re-

quest of Mare Antony

ear.”

Carries His Hall With Him.

avenue.

It is Missionary J. B. Cra

abernacle, which

‘|

20x50x3 feet, some dirt for the walt

must be obtained from the outside. An

outlet can be made of four two-inch

planks long ough to reach through

the wall. Saw the inner end sloping and

provide it with a valve made of two-

inch board, and on the same principle

as the valve in an ordinary pump.

A New Process.

‘The unreliability of certain processes:
ing diastase has given no

of this substance. Dia:

ment formed during the germination of

grain. It is a soluble nitrogenous fer-

ment capable of converting starch and

dextrin into sugar.

a new pi
| stance. A variety

tivated on wheat bi

roots that gather to itself tiny crystals

of diastase and the entire plant seems

to be a collector or generator of this

ferment. A report of the experiments

made with this method contains the

| following statement: “Diastase of

purity sufficient for commercial pur-

poses was obtained in considerable

|
quantities by washing the bran and

afterward crystalizing the diastase

from the water. Equal parts of diaq

portion of 10 per

will produce, it is said, a more perfect

conversion than 10 per cent of the best

The use of the bran for this

purpuse does not seem to injure it for

feeding, 2s cattle flourish on it.

stase will produce 20 per cent of al-

cohol in a suitable sugar solution.”

importance of this discovery will be at

once apparent to users of this ferment.”

Haman Life Saver.

ron Alexander von der Ropp_ of

Berlin has recently invented @ Hfe sav-

ing apparates which will greatly reduce

nf

the parts together. The outside of this

tnique edifice is of corrugated iron, and

the interior is lined with hard pine. The

walls and sides are erected on a ste

frame, which can itself be taken

and placed in a small compass.

interior of the

ste

apart

glass. The interi

heated by two stoves, so arranged 2S

to tak in all the piping during tran

portation, The building has folding

benches which will seat about 500 peo-

ple. Everything used in the erection of

{he building is turned to some good ac-

Even the derrick,

i a rostr

speaker. When the building is in pieces

this derrick forms the wogan on

wehich the sections are loaded for trans-

he Dutlding
* packed up. transport-

ed Into another township @nd erected

by two men in less than three days at a

cost of less than $12.

that it can be set up on any kind of

ground, rolling or level. Mr. Crawford

says this building will settle a very

of evangelical work

cities,

be transported to some va

up and the services held with very Hit

tie expense, and he thinks his idea will

be adopted by other missionairies in 2

short time. The cost of the building was

about $500.

A Reservoir for Wind Mill Irregation.

‘Wind pump irrigation will be depend~

pon more and more wherev

rainfall is apt to be deficient.

in Southwest
used satisfactorily
pump is larger than the average in this

having a 12-inch cylinder,
aa 10-inch

important, and in order to assist any

who contemplate such an addition t&g

their farm improvements, the follow:

g is given. Select a site higher

than the ground to be watered. Lay out

the reservoir corresponding in capacity

and Scrape, dumping Ww

he wall of the reservoir is
want

Continue until the worl is completed,

wer the wall. Leave the inside

here

ted

py driving along one

Jag until the whole surface is puddied.

This will cause

a

precipitation of sedi-

iM AN the pores of the

water quite

‘The bottom will then be 12 to 18

an the surface of the

Dut that much water

Srust always be left in the reservoir to

preserve the puddlins,
or freezes the work must be dens over

gain. If the reservoir is sat sav

%
Tae

aeeo:

3
’

fer if it. gets ary
|

ases of

‘ck and other maritime catas~

Its essential parts consist of

rubber sack, a cylin-

the danger of drowning in ¢

\oe

with ehloro-methylic gas. A

Characteristic of this gas is that it

evaporates in an instant when given

‘an opportunity for expansion. The

breaking apparatus consists of @ strong

Cfilterea paper which keeps &a

keep him afloat. Special precautions ore

taken in order to protect the apparatus

When not in use against the humidity

of misty and rainy weather.

A Carloas Fact.

‘The Popular Science News calls atten&gt;

remarkable account of

with ridicule, or at

the author of this rei

scribed the exact num

that Mars possessed,
tion and unusual speed

ity in the relation of the spec

central orb—a pecullarity

no principles with which the

mers are familiar. A careful

the statements made b;

of marked ability will alm ne

jead us to the conclusion that cert

imaginative minds have the gift of

prophecy, or, at all events, there MAY

be fashes of divination possibly wnsus-

pected by the ers themselves.

f

markable book de-

ber of satellites

i

writ

gether
is likely to

to a minh

periments have been made with the

steel-tire carriage as against

the pneumatic. It was found that on

WSmooth, hard floor four pounds would

Start the pneamatic tire and

pounds tke steel.
th

ructien

it was foun

t w required to move t

than

Then

upon
fo

1 that less than

a
e obstruct

or the stec! tire.

ages were taken out

road, when it ¥
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r conditions
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the night wind,
faint and far away,

asked.

Making no immediate reply, my com-

panion leaped up and scattered the

burning brands of our camp-fire with

two deft kicks of his heavy boot.

From his manner I plainly saw there

was danger in the air, and my hand

sough my Winchester.
“What is it?” I repeated, as we stood

im the shadow of the bluff, with the

moonlight glinting silvery white on the

bosom of the rippling stream near at

hana.

“Wait and you&#3 see, I reckon.” an-

swered Harkins. “Ef I don’t mistake,

ther derned critters are coming this

the sounds were growing more

and more distinct with each passing
moment.

“A dog? I sald interrogatively.

.., replied the old prospector—
‘the Dogs of Death.

“[ hear but one.”

“Tother runs silent, an’ he&#3 ther

worst brute of ther two. Hark! Hear

that?”

‘The ring of iron-shod hoofs cou!d now

be heard. Several horses were coming

down the opposite bank of the creck

at a mad gallop.
We had not long to wait. Seven horses

‘thelr backs

nimals were

being lashed and spurred to their high-

est speed.

‘As they went by in the moonlight I

saw the faces of-two or three of the

riders. They flung hasty glances over

iuvir snoulders, Never have I beheld

abject terror more strongly depicted

than it was on the white faces of those

men.

On they went, disappearing from

view.

‘Then we heard the doleful

once more.

It was near at hand.

Death Dogs are running them

baying

lifting it now and then to send

a wild wail shuddering* through the

it.

‘The leader was the smaller of the

two. The other seemed almost as large

as an ox, with a great mishapen body,

jong hind legs, and feet that flap-

flapped with an unpleasant sound.

‘This creature seemed actually to glow

with a dull, white light, which it ap-

ted from its body.

‘For all of its awkwardness, It fol-

lowed the smaller beast great

speed.

‘On they went. Soon they disappeared.

holding hard to the track of the fleeing

‘What sort

Harkins?&quot;

“The Dogs of Death,” replied my com-

searcely less effected

of

call them that?

“It is the name given them by Mur-

dell’s gang.”
~“Then—
“Them thar hossmen wur Murdelt

and his men. ‘They&#39; whut&#39 left of ther

gang, and thar wuz more’n twenty of

Sher once. The Death Dogs have hunt-

‘ed them down one by one.”

“But the a hat kind of creatures

are they? They did not seem of flesh

ore do they, none whatever.

re

Sat pups. They-ve tried ter kill

‘ner eritters more’n once, but it wuzn&#39;

Lead or

Murden
er fool son.

ood Creek. Ther boy, though

witl

oor of ther hut, ther old woman

gna took his head in her arms.

grasped ber. Her hands wus

mtn blood, and she left her mark on

er mark of blood. She

knelt

They

cursed them, an’ told them they’d all

@ie afore six months. The story goes

that she fit so hard the skunks wiped

They killed old Mis&q

{cussedness, an

Dugan
a now they&#39;r

We rebuilt our campfire. Long hours

we sat and! talked of the Death Dogs.

The stars Ha swung around, and the

moon\was low down before we slept.

‘That night made a strong impression

on me. I was continually thinking of

the uncanny Dogs o Death as they

bayed wierdly on the trail of the hunt-

ed and fear-stricken outlaws.

“We found no trace of “yellow” along

the Medicine Bow. Our expedition was

@ failure.

But we did not return to Cheyenne

till the coming of winter drove us in.

I was broke, and Harris was little

better.

He wondered how we&#3 get through

the winter, and who would grubstake

us in the spring.
One night Harkins dropped into Tom-

my Gringo&#39;s “Little Monte Carlo.”

Harkins had a passion for gambling.

and he had sworn never again to touch

a card.

That night he broke his oath.

‘With something like $25 to start with,

he went into a game of faro.

‘When the game was stopped at 5

1 the next morning he had $4,700

socket.

came in and pulled me out of

bed by the heels, got me D je neck.

chucked my head into a bu:

water, thumped me till I got

waded in to Hek the stuffing out of

ima.

&quot;Th he took me down and sat on me,

while he told me all about it.

“We don&#39 need any galoot ter srub-

stake us in ther spring, pard!” he cried.

was nothing huma about

It crouched and growled
leamingbeast.= its eyes si

over the dead man,

ha?’

‘ hand coula-check him,

©
‘way, whistling to his dog.

He was gone—the dog was gone—we

were alone with the dead man.

Siphat was old Mis’ Dugan&#3 fool bo

owly. “They didn&#39 KiD

|

He has hunted down

h the aid of his dog.”

Nput—but the strange ght on his

sy coat?”
“Phosphorus.

“How could he run so swiftly on all

fours?”
heard once that he was stolen by

a she Dar as had lost her cubs. an’

gnor critter kept him near a year. When

he wuz jest a wild

believe. I&#39

geen him run on hands an’ hoofs.”

We buried the dead man. Then we

moved our night camp.

‘Nore than half the night we talked

over the marvel. seemed absurdly

fmpossible. Had we not seen it wil

imposyes. no one could have made us

believe such a story.

g the “new day wept,”

‘visitor had predicted.
again saw anything of

th. Nor of “Mis’ Dug-

Harkins and myself saw the

urdell’s gang die. Further

t what to be-

lieve.

{nave told the story. Every incident

xactly as it occul

fader is welcome to form his

own opinion.
Sm

REACHED THE POINT AT LAST.

‘Was Not at Home on Earth

ever Would Bo.

It takes some persons & long time to

come to the point of a story. They are

lacking in that quality which news-

paper man terms “news sense,”

or

in

other words, they do not appreciate
prominence to the

Poor Jane

and

triumphantly. “I&#39;v got ther rocks ter

jo it.

“You&#39;ll run up against the game

again, and lose every dolar! I de~

clared.

He swore he wouldn&#39;t play again for

six months. And he kept his word.

As soon as we could move

spring, we struck for the Sweet

resion.
‘We had two pack-mules and an extra

horse. the latter to be used in case one

of the saddle antmals became tt i:

‘We were crossing the Laramie range,

when, one night, we fell to talking of

the Dogs of Death.

‘We had heard nothing of the creatures

all winter, save a few odd reports

brought in by stragglers and “drifters.”

‘And we did not know it went with

in the

Water

Strange though it seemed, while we

were talking that night of the uncanny

dogs, the baying of the wierd hunters

came to our ears.

We knew the sound the instant we

heard it.

“There they are!” cried Harkins, ex-

citedly.
‘And they’re coming! I exclaimed.

“Sure as shooting!”
he doleful

and sharper

night.’

‘Straight toward us the dogs seemed

coming.
I clutched my rifle.

Panting, groaning, reeling, @ man

broke out of the night and came toward

us. He saw us and fell at our feet.

shrieking:
“Save me—save me from ther critters?

Ym ther last! Ther rest are all gone!

Ther dogs are—&quot;

‘He ended in a wiid scream, trying to

crawl away.

‘Howling fiendishly. a great gray brute

came shooting toward the spot.

‘Before a hand could be lifted the ant-

mal had the fugitive by the throat.

Tt was all over in a moment.

-] never saw a human being killed

quicker in all my life—ana I have seen

many a life ended by violence.

‘The other dog came lumbering out of

the darkness.

‘One look the creature took at the

ody of the dead man and then he

spoke:
“The last of the sang! Hi

‘The moon ts dead’

2

“Great miracles!” I ejaculate
‘Then we looked at the other creature

to sce if It would change into @ human

being.

“Well, where is she?”

“She&#39 gone the cemetery down.”

“Can you tell me where the cemetery

is? But never mind—perhaps you Know

when shel come back’

©, she won&#3 come back, already any

more.

“Why?”
“Cause she’s gone t) stay, She&#39 det.”

Peanuts and Their Uses. 2

goober” industry of Norfolk 1s

Tiere a little city in Virginia has

eatest distributing center

Fer
th the goober has been put

years. No other single
in

universal
valuable qualities as there

id part of the nut is

utritive and supplies fruit

many a family. The vines

asas

hogs fatten on what
clover hay, while

ure cleanser and
still another furnit&#3

gathered.
et

Ys or Wil Be

of those grammarian fiends met

faxed me which

0:

issued an order
asaas soon

station to call

will be&quo n,

editor took them to

‘the absurdity of

i ic of

,
ete. Al

sk for it, pointing out

using the future tense

that which always is in the same place.

‘after that the brakemen dropped “will

be, and cried: “Next station”—Allen-

town, Reading, ete.—Philadelpbia Call.

Reading.
tas

shop, and refuses to

hand for the Individual use of bis cus-

tomers who may want to shine their

shoes or dust their coats. He holds that

the doctors are right, and that the

germs of consumption and other dis-

Sases are so plentiful that they settle

‘on every particle of the human wearing

apparel, and he is not going to have

any brushing going on about his place

that will disturb disease germs and

send them hunting for a new place down

his throat, where they can do more dam-

‘age than on clothing.
2a

‘Balm of Gilead.

‘The real balm of Gilead Is the drieé

juice of a low shrub which grows
valuable an

given by the queen of

Solomon. The ancient Jewish physician?

prescribed it evidently for dyspepsia.

ee

ee

‘Tresting Mam

One of

herbage. Sa:

plants that have thorns in

state lose them after generations of cul-

tivation. It Is as if plants brought under

gradually lay
ves

entirely to his protection.

FOR WOMAN AND HOME

T NOTES O F.

AND THE HOUSEHOLD.

Goods Een to Striped

Effects—Rhinestone Buckles and Orna~

ments—A White Satin Bodice Covered

with Guipare—Swelt Jackets—Notes.

HE newest goods

run much to striped
effects, Muslins

that are

with this style can

i

ve hanc

laying bright rib-

‘bon along every

third or fourth

stripe. Cheap ribbon
if

only f

Ings is wanted. But she who is wise will

select. an ail-sitk ribbon in a good

‘with pale green. The f

the wide godet skirt is bordered:

skirt with fancy waist ts being over-

‘Far from: it: It prevails every-

artistic ex~

ntrate all

of the wom- |

‘an and of the tollet above the

‘After fashion has allowed and en-

araged this
of

‘skirt is almost invariably
humbly

the weave.

‘swirling skirt satin
|

velvet skirt 1s

color used, no matter w!

or material of the bodice or the occa-

sion for its wear.

Fashion and Fancy.

‘The woman who stood with her hands

im the washtub and looked out on the

street to see the gayly dressed crowd

go by and cried for frivots and fravols
|

had a destre that might easily be grati-

fied if she were living in this good year,

1895. For there was never a time in |

the memory of womankind when ruf-

fies and puffs and frills and furbelows.

little stripes of this, and little bands of

that, lozenges, diamonds and cubes of

one material set upon another and every

imaginable caprice of small effects had

side with lace scarfs ending in bows

fastened near the hem with chrysan-

themums. The bodice is draped with @

int lace fichu whose ends are tucked

into the high Louis XVI. belt, and the

latter is ornamented with four rhine-

stone buckles. At the shoulders there

are full sprays of vari-colored chrysan-

themums. These rhinestone buckles and

ornaments are still quite correct. In-

paste worn with al

only real diamonds used to inspire, that

many a dame possessing only a modest

reached such a pitch as is evident today

And the general

it is dressy,

same thing. Simplicity and severity are

done away with except in the strictly-

made tailor costumes that are still ap-

proved and one of which is an in-

despensable addition to the ward-

robe ever well-dressed wom-

Braiding
coming

i P
an.

TAS

\

array of the genuine thing. gains credit

for having a big store of gems by judi-

cious mixing of paste with the real. So

impulse to pass.

and now it is mo

be for a woman attired in high-necked
ang long-sleeved reception to

her gown a blaze of gems. It is

especially the fashion to follow the line

of an imaginary cut-out with a slit-

tering row of baubles.

White Satin Bodice.

‘A white satin bodice is shown here

which is covered with guipure and

drap front and back with lavender

satin, the drapery being garnished at

the back with three rhinestone buttons.

‘The lavender satin sleeves have sui-

pure cuffs and ribbon trimmings. The

skirt accompanying this is of the laven-

der stuff, is moderately wide and bas

two correct plaits in back trimmed with

the same shade

the fashion of black
of satin ribbon.

‘Don&# think that

———————————————————

[e w

are susceptible of such modifica

tions that last season&#39; dresses may be

rearranged and pass muster with the

new ones.—New York Ledger.

‘To Seasom Meat or Fish.

A marinade is a kind of pick!

is used to season meats and fis)

before or after they are cooked. To

prepare cooked marinade put into a

stewpan two tablespoonfuls of butt2r.

three each of

which

ot Water, one teas)

half a teaspoonful of pepper. Simmer

for twenty minutes. then strain and

cool. This marinade is particularly nice

for cutlets of game and poultry and

for fish.

Fashion Notes.

Gight of these bands around the skirt,

four on either side.

& dress of India mull with stripes of

Jet belt made of

very large bows, an

collar with a bow at the bac!

neck.

White linen collars and cuffs are

dies&q wear. Some

from the

‘on toa band. They make a very

ané beceming trimming.

‘|

@o at different times.

UNCLE SAM IS ALERT.

WANTS TO KNOW WHAT PEO-

PLE EAT.

United States Inspectors Making =

Tour of the Homes of the Common

e Too Much Good

OW IS THE TIME

prove

housekeeping.
they are disposed
to accept instruc-.

family under temporary surveillance.

He will make note of the kinds and

quantities of food you buy and how

much you pay for them. Having taken

a complete inventory of the edible

stock in kitchen, pantry and cellar, he

will weigh your meat, milk, molasses

and ‘Samples of everything he

only

for subsequent weighing.

will probably be able to suggest a Sys-

tem of diet more wholesome and more

etonomical.
‘The last congress appropriated $10.~

000 for the purpose of investigating the

nutritive valuesof foods for human be-

Ings, the special purpose in view being

to suggest to the people of this country

a more wholesome and economical die~

tary system. The department of agri-

culture has charge of the work, which

is to cover as far as possible all classes,

rich and poor, whites and negroes,

rural and city people. Agents are in-

structed that they must exercise great

care and tact. There is no point on

which the average housewife is so sen-

sitive asinrespect to her housekeepins.

Tt is a delicate matter to go into a

household and make critical notes of

what is eaten and drunk. A boarding

‘house mistress is likely to object to

having her kitchen and account book

subjected to examination. Yet

present object is only to be atttalned

by study of precisely this kind. Selec-

tion wil! be made of families in town

and country which are willing to sub-

ject themselves to the test. It is fur-

ther recommended that agents shall

gain the confidence of the people, stat-

\ ing with th utmost frankness the pur-

poses of the investigation.

Having obtained the consent of &

family to be investigated, the govern

ment agent will first make his inven~

tery of the stock of food on hand in the

house. He will weigh everything, not

trusting purchase weights. Tea, coffee.

salt, spices, beef extract and condi-

ments will not be taken into account.

Beef tea made from beef extracts is a

stimulant, but is not nourishing to any

be considered as

at the end another inventory will be

taken, the stock remaining being sub-

tracted from the total. Choice will

not be made of families in which there

are invalids, aged persons, greatly

over-sized or under-sized individuals,

or excessive users of stimulants.
In New York city the work is being

conducted through the Society for the

Improvement of the Condition of the

Poor. Families are selected by the ad-

vice of the society, choice being made

of those which are most respectable

and reliable. Obviously some allow-

ance must be made for lying, which is

no common human propensity. Errors

arising from this cause which might

seriously impair the accuracy of con-

elnsions, are guarded against as care-

fully as possible. Efforts are being

made by the government agents to as-

certain what foods these poor people

of the metropolis buy and what they

pay for them; what they eat and what

goes to waste. Samples are sent to

Professor Atwater, at Middletown,

Conn., for analysis.

Some of the results already obtained

are quite striking. One family investi-

gated was so poor that its members had

not decent clothes. The mother, for

lack of a respectable dress, was a pris-

oner in her own house and unable to

ap) the Yet that house-

hold, which comprised six persons,

spent $14 a week for raw food. Another

case was that of a students’ boarding

house, where the quantity of food ma-

terial wasted was equal to the amount

eatem It is expected that the evidence

obtained respecting the waste of

by rich people will be surprising.

Eventually the department of agri

culture will issue a report that will

be widely distributed pointing out con-

spicuous errors in the diet of the peo-

ple and making recommendations. The

community at large will go on doing

just as it has done hitherto, but a few

intelligent persons will become inter-

ested in the subject and the ideas will

This has been the

experience in similar researches di-

rected to the ecoromical feedicg of ani-
mals. Adopting the suggestions with

reluctance, many farmers and stock-

raisers are now using with considerable

saving the rations recommended on &

scientific basis by the government. It

takes a good while to saturate the pop-

ular mind with a new idea.

Rations for the German army are al-

ready on a strictly scientific

basis, being varied according to the

work which the soldiers are obliged to

‘The peace ra-

tion is lighter then the war ration, rep-

resenting less fuel for the bodily ma-

chine. During a severe com .

when fighting is to be done and forced

marches are required, the ration rises

to a maximum.
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West of{Court House.
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L. H. Middleton.



«| CAN SWEAR B IT.”

‘WebD Robinson, a Gallant Fireman,

Adds His Testimony.

IspraxaPoLts,

August 1, 1894.

To the Lyon Medicine Co.

GeEXTLEMEN— tried many rem-

edies for a complicatio of stomach

troubles, but found nothing to do

_

me any good until I tried LYON’S

. SEVEN WONDERS. I con

swear by that remedy as being

—=— all it is claimed to be, and cheer-

A.

INDIANAP fully recommend it to sufferers

} 1 ‘from stomach and kidney troubles.

Wess Rostxson,

Engine Company No. 5,
‘West Sixth Street.

-DUMAS-
Has been granted a Patent.on Low Prices and

will Tolerate no Infringements.
An entirely new line of American Watches.

All Records Smashed.
Previous Prices Pulverized.

. Every movement guaranteed to be a high-

class time Keeper. Dull times utilized to

make large quautities ,and Low Prices Quot-

ed to make Quick Sales.

Notice a few of the following prices:

Boss Filled Case with
-89.50

Ore
.~

6.00

8.00

BY ALL DRUGGIS

x

in Movement only

iiver Case with Elzin Movement ouly -

Boss Filled Case with American Mevement ©

Rogers’ Knives and Forks per set of 12...

8-d-y Clocks, oak or walnut cases, ..-

‘Alarm Clocks ......220es0ee erst erent

Now is the time to buy Al goods at half price.
Guaranteed as Represented.

F, E. Dumas, Mentone.

A. J. Tipton,=:-
FarnessMaker.-
SELLS THE FAMOUS

HAR BUG
Prices on any kind of a vehicle

you may want.

I alsohandle A Fine Line of Road

wagons and I will guarantee that my prices

will meet all Competition. Hereis the guar-

antee written by the Harper Buggy Co., of

Columbia City, Ind.:

We warrant our vehicles against defects of material or workmanship

and if any part should fail within one year we wi

of charge through our agent, Mr. Tipton. of Mentone, Ind.

you to call on Mr. Tipton and examire our goods We put out a number

one job last year hut we have made several improvements over cur work

of last year. We give our work two extra coats of white lead this season.

This makes an extra job of painting. We guarantee all our timber to be

of second growth. Yours truly,
HARPER BUGGY CO.

I intend that all my customers during the

coming year shal! be especially satisfied with

the work I do for them. Give me a trial.

ery

A. J. Tipton Mento Ind.

L. L. MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Lalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding.
prices.

Ms

Come and see before you place your orders and get

LOCAL CORRESPONDE
ee

Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

Yellow Creek.

The recent frosts hava done mueh

damage to fruit and gardens.

Mrs. Kenney. of Ohio, is visiting.her

brother, E. O. Clay and family.

Maud Townsend visited her cousin,

Mrs. Lily Norris, near Big Foot, last

Sunday.
Grandma Smith’ of near Warsaw. is

visiting her daurhter Mrs. cynthia}

Meridith.

Judging by the number of plating

cards torn up and scattered along the

real in this vicinity marality is on the

inerease. It is hoped that these good

resolutions will be carried out.

Rev. Beardsly has accepted the call

to the pastorate of this chureh and the

outlook is hopeful for much good work.

Services again a week from next Sun-

aay. E,ery body is invited to come.
pie

eae

Big Foot.
Allen Nelson’s youngest

dangerously sick.

Wash Montgomery and tamily visited

‘Argos Sunday and Monday.

Mr. Swihart, who has been sick for

seyeral weeks, is slowly recovering.

James Cox, who has been very sick

for some time, is reported no better.

Atiss Martha Long bas been sick for

some time, but is reported much better.

The Rig Foot Glee Club is preparing

togive another entertainment in the

near future.

Veter Busenburg is improving bis

farm by building several hundred rods

of new fence.

Mr, J. P. Rogers, who was badly burt

while trying to stopa team of rup-away

colts, is slowly recovering.

Martin Messersmith, Manderville

Rogers, and Chnton Watburn visited

Harmon Anderson and family, of Wal-

nut, last Sunday.

ehild is

at

Sevasto
Mr and Mrs. Allen Hire. May 15th,

son.

Mr and Mrs George Cook, a young

son.

Our Citizens are now busy working

the roads. Z

G.W Smithand family spent Sanday

with her brother, T. E. Jones.

Miss Lue Kerne from Burket. was

visiting with her Brother last weeF.

Mrs. Clarisa Bybee is getting weaker.

[er son, Ep was with her last Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Crouse from Beaver Dam.

were at Mrs. Towles.a short time tris

week.

Miss Olia Lewis, wh is working in

Rochester, was home on a visit te her

parents last Thursday.

Mrs. Frank Lrons of Akran came

home to her fatner’s to spend 2 week.

Her health is improvin-.

Samuel Jones believes in improve-

ment, and is having his harn newly

painted. Keesecker and T. E, Jones

‘are doing the work.

Saturday night we hada heavy rain

which was needed very much, and on

Sunday night we had quite a frost, and

of course our gardens had to suffer

somewhat.

Last Saturday was ehureh and Coye-

nant meeting and Rev. George Reardsly

was called to preach for us and he has

accepted. He preached Sunday morn-

ing and everfing. He will be here again

the third Sunday in June. in the even-

ing. ‘His Father was also preeent. He

is now pastor of the Yellow Creek

Chureb. He is an able speaker.

—The Art Amateur for May has two

charming color plates—““The Watering

Place,” by J. Peyrol Benheur, and“ Dec-

orative Groups,”afler Boucher. There

are the usual eight large pages: of prac—

tical Working. Designs for Woodcar—

ving, Pyrograpby, China Paintia

Needlework. ‘The number itself is es

pecially one for the young illustrator.

—De Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure

never disappoints, never fails to give

immediate relief. It cures just as sure

as you take it. H. E. Bennett.

—For whooping cough Chamberlain’s

Congh Remedy is excellent. By using

it freely the disease is deprived of all

dangerous consequences. ‘There is no

danger in giving the remedy to babies,

‘as it contamns nothing injurious. 2

and 50cent bottles fur sale by H. E

Bennett Droggist.

_—‘There is great danger in neglecting

Colic, Cholera and similar complaints.

|

$30

‘Ap absnlutely prompt and safe cure 15

found in De Witt&#39 Colic and Cholera

Cure. H. E- Bennett.

—A lady at Tooleys La, was very sick

with Bilious colic when M.C. ‘Tisler,

a prominent merchant of the town gave

her a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He

saya she was well in forty minutes after

taking the first dose. For sale by HE.

Bennett Droggist.

—The most pleasant little pills for

regulating the bowels, De Witt’s Little

Early Risers, Cure sick headache and

constipation Small pill, Small dose.

—There is one medicine that will cure

immediatly. We refer to De Watt&#3

Cotie and Chotera Cure for all Summer

Complaints. No delay, no disappoint-

ment.ne failure. H E. Bennett.
.

—How the Magnetic Sqrings lest a)

good customer 1s told by John ¥.Smith’

a prominent Oddfellow, Wooster. Ohio,

wh saysI had doctored and doctored

without -benifit, for sleeplessness and:

neryous rheumatism with pains: allover

me, until had decided to gotothe Mag—

netic Sprinzs. Mr. Laubach advised

me totry Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer

ané before had used all the bot-

tle my rheumatism and sleeplessness

were entirely .cured. Sold in Meutune

by H. E. Bennett.

— find a safe companion in

De Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure. A

charge in drinking water and in diet.

often causes severe and dani com-

plants. This medicine always cures

them. II. BE Bennett.

—If King Solomon wasalive he would

now say:“Go tothe traveling man, learn

be wise”? Mr. CW.

Are You Dea
If you are we all feel sorrow for you

and yours and would advise you to

come to our store to get your coffin.

and casket. We have the finest in the

state and will give you the best ser-

vice in the embalming art. We are in

no combination or trust, as has been

reported, and never have been, but we

are by ourselves and know of no wn-

dertaker in the state who isin a com-

bination or trust. We can give you

cheap work or we can give you 2 bet-

ter grade of work, just as you desire.

Everything in the line constantly on

a

er, alt from rheumatism, com

pletely cured it with two applications of

|

Chamberiain’s Pain Balm. This rem

edy is gaining a wide reputation for its

prompt cures of rheumatisnr lame

back, sprains, swellings, aud lameness.

50 cent:bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett

Druggist.

h If you are not dead,

You Must be Alive
To your own interests and come to

—Weare firm and honest inotr state—

ment that nothing equals Brant’s Bal-

sam for cure of all coughs, colds& throat

or lung troubles’ as the many letters we

have on file help to prove. Arecentone

from W. E. Rumpel, Columbia, Mich.,

says:-I caught asevere cold on my lungs)

last winter and tried ceveral other rem-

edies which did me no good, untli my

lungs gotina very bad shape”(opitates
always hurt the lungs)“but two bottles

or Brant’s Balsam cured me.

I

felt bet-

our store for your household fittings.

‘W have the finest line of Furniture,

of all kinds, Carpets, from the cheap-

est tothe best, the largest line ever

inside the County; Rugs of all descrip-

tions and makes; Lace Curtais of

many patterns, Window Blinds in any

be fore had used half a bottle.” Get

Brant’s of H. E. Bennett.

—We recommend De Witt’s Colic: and

CholeraCure because we believe it a

safe and reliable remedy. Its g00d

effects are shown at once in cases of

Cholera Morbusand similar complaints.

HE. Bennett.

GOING TO CHURCH.
An active intelligent church member,

|

shape or color; Picture Framing and

repairing; Enlarging in Crayon, Wa-

ter Color and Pastel work; in fact any-

thing yon may want to make your

house that of a king’s. Callin and ex-

amine for yourself an be convined.

male or temate, wanted to represent us’

for special work. Splen¢id inducement

to right party. No capital needed.

Reterence require. Good pay. State

age and previous occupation, also name

of chureh and
imation. Address

Globe Bible Publishing Co., 723 Chest-

nut St., Philydelpha, Pa,
Le

“When Baby was cick, we gare her Castoria,

‘When she was. Child, she etied for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she ching to Castoria,

‘When she had Chikiren, she gavethem Castoris,

——

FREE PILLS.

Send your address to UH E. Buckten

&amp;C Chicago. and get a free sample

box of Dr. Ki & New Life Pills. A

trial will convince You of their -merits,

‘These Pills are easy in action and are

particularl affective in the cure of eon-

stipation and Sick Headache.

.

Fer

‘Malaria and I.iver troubles thef have

juvaluble. They are

every deleterious substance and to be

nurely vegetable, They do not weaken

by their action, but by giving tone to

stomach and bowels greatly invigorate

the system. Regular size 25e. per box.

Sold by H. £. Bennett Druggist.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘The best satve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, sc. 8, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblans, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or nc

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Gry for

Pitcher’s Casto
Children Cry for

pitcher&#39Gast
A WOMAN WHO WILL WOR!

WANTED in every county to ‘intro-

duce the Celebrated “Hyseia” Waists

for all ages. This waist supercedes |

the corset. and has. received the unani-

mous approval of the leading physi

cians of America: $3. 00 outfit free Any
g make from ‘$15 to

50 weekly. for
cireul: and

terms. HYGETA M&#39; CO..

‘978 CanalSt., New Y ocx

pi:

iliac

ALL FREE.

Those who-have used. Dr.King’s New

Discovery -know its value. and those

who have not, have now the opportun-

ree. Call on the adver

Free.
and

H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and

asample box of Dr. King’s New Life

Pills Free, a8 well as a copy of Guide to

Wealth and Household Instractor, Free.

‘Allof which is goaranteed to do you

H. E. Bennett.

good andcost you nothing. 1. E. Ben-

nett Drugstore.

L.. FP. Jefferies,
\Y

Director.

WE A HEADQUARTERS FOR....---+

McCo Bind a Mow
(T MeCORMICK I8....-+--

* THE LICHTEST DRAFT,

SIMPLEST CONSTRUCTION,
MOST DURABLE,
EASIEST RUNNING,
MACHINES.....----

.Roc t Hi Aw t War P

if You wanta Machine that

Will save Your Crops and

Cause You no Trouble,

Buy the McCormick.

CALL AND SEE Us

C Lero Leonar Agt
SILVER LAKE an? WARSAW...-----

OF ALL

eae’
Buy ZOUE..------

Vegetable and Fruit Plants

penne
ADT TEE...

LOCUST
|

GROVE FRUIT FARM

34 miles west of Silver Lake.

T am prepare to furnish extra fine plants ot the Standard Varieties, o

both vegetables and fruit cheaper than ever before.

SMITH HIGGINS.

Ss.Ss.
...

Dealer In

All kinds of Roug and Dressed Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Etc.

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour&#39 Mill
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FOR OLD VETERANS.

SHORT SKETCHES FROM WAR

TIME PICTURES.

Am Incident of the Battle of At-

tanta—A Lady and a Heroine—Brare

Men Under Fire—A Wild Charge—The

Rocket in War.

‘M THINKING
now of broth-

er, my broth-

er, your broth-

valiant soldier

band:

He&# left sisters and

2

mother. is

mother, my mother.

He&#39; left sisters and mother,

But he&#3 gone to seek the welfare of

our land.

CHORUS.
Now in fancy oft we roam,

From the soldier&#39 own loved home?

And in our earnest songs and prayers

essings on each heart and hand

Of each valiant soldier ban‘

That dares to strike for freedom or &a

qe fancy now he’s drilling, he&#3 arill-

ing, he’s drilling,

We fancy now he’s drilling.

With his noble comrades on the tent-

ed eld,

And martial strains most thrilling,

most thrilling, most thrilling,

‘And martial strains most thrilling,

Fire him with an earnest zeal his

arms to wield.

Buuet Ps

‘The day that General Sherman start-

teenth ot

rent a line of skirmishers out as feelers

to ascertain the whereabouts of the

Federals, at the same time throwing

come sixty-four pounders over the

a

te

THE FROPOSED

rhe Old Battlefield Which Marked the End of

si

ee

‘works into our camp, which caused us

given with the word charge, and we ran

‘Op the hill and through the woods, right

‘lose to the heels of our enemy. Over

the works they went, head over heels.

the works, some came ba:

outstretched arms and surrendered.

Four regiments were now firing Into the

bewildered Confederates, who were

skulking close to the ground. All at

once a strangelooking man, without

weapons or equipage of any kind, put in

as if he had come up out

and within twenty-Ave

‘Phirtieth-Indiana, with

iked nearly a mile into

iy two thousand

red at him from one to four

shots apiece, but he never wavered nor

Jooked back once. We could see the

‘aict fly all around him, yet he went

safely back to his own lines whence

he came.

Heroine.
at Effingham,

done as much

she had for him.

several officers, and secured fro!

permission t: as army nurse—a post:

ion which she held until June, 1865.

Brave Men Under Fire.

Tt has often happened that the brav=

eat men escape in the hour of peril. T

shall never forget a bright morning tn

We were in the valley of

nis
awoke.

dripping wet with pearly dew.

of
strife came

column advancing. Braver men never

faced death. ‘@ single rifle shot

was heard; another and yet another.

‘The whole forest into which the troops

had entered was on fire. The cannon

thundered forth its voice. Mon were

falling by the score.

‘One figure I distinctly saw in ad-

vance. He rode a chestnut colored

horse. The horse was.a warrior as well

‘as the rider. I admired the rider in

heavy frost.

the branches and ae from the trees

‘bout his head. The rider was calm

and quietly ied on his troops. He

Zeemed to be clad ig invisible armor.

in the place he was, and he replied:

idier is never so safe as whe h is at

the front in the line of duty! Another

ikea: “Oh, General Keifer, what be-

¢ame of the sorrel horse © general

Qnswered him min@tely, telling of the

horse&#3 life. I liked that soldier. He

nered for beasts as well as men.—

United Presbyteri

Johnny Reb&#39; Wild Charge.

Some of the most amusing stories are

those which have a serious side. An

old Confederate soldier the other day

told a story very laughable in

these dnys of peace. It was after John

Morgan was made a general that a

company was formed of some of his old

squadron who had just returned from

Camp Chase, where for some time they

had been imprisoned. The company

had been formed by a man named

Quirk, a reckless, daring fellow, and a

‘The company went

for a fight,

upon a regiment of Federal cavalry. In

‘two bodies of soldiers

were standing face to face. and the

pullets were flying thick and fast

through the air. The fight that followed

was a desperate one, and each side

NATIONAL MILITARY PARK

the War.

urrendere:

—Signboard

seemed determined to stand its ground.

Suddenly, as the fight was at its hottest,

@ horse was seen to dash out of the

Confederate Ine, and start in a direct

line for the Yankee regiment. On the

horse’s back was a man named English.

who was leaning back in his saddle and

pulling with all his might in @ futile

effort to stop his frightened horse. The

animal was yellow in color, an

running took long and clumsy jumps.

‘The rider finally saw that he could ‘not

he made up his

his head almost touche

neck and his hands clasped the bridle

near the bit. Even the rider&#39 ears

seemed pinned back, so great was his

effort to make himself as small as pos~

sible. His face was as pale as death.

On went the animal toward the resi-

ment, turning neither to the right nor

left, ana closer and closer did the rider

keep to the animal&#39;s body. The Yan-

ees saw the horse with its rider mak-

ing straight for them, and they were

seized with consternation. Some of the

soldiers ceased firing and looked ex”

citedly at the half-maddened animal

flying toward them. In a short while

he reached the regiment but did not

stop. The Federals almost fell upon

each other in their efforts to get away

the horse’s heels, and

from their ment,

cloud of dust rising in the air, but the

horse and rider were at a safe distance.

horse made a complete circle, re~

turning to the Confederate company in

safety. the rebels

rade had returned without a scratch

from such a dangerous ride, they almost

forgot the fight before them, and there

we ‘up a great cheer.—Courier Jou

machine that its very

probably put an end to war altogether.

of the French patent office
of de-

strus

cast-iron Jupiter Tonans, is a roc!

‘Inventors in all ages have been struck

with the great advantages of the rocket

as a rissile over the ordinary cannon

with its projectile. First, the rocket

pelling power with it,

while the projectile receives only & big

push, as it ‘were, at the beginning.

cannon ball must move more and

slowly as it goes; the rocket may 5°

faster and faster. The cannon ball tm-

plies an enorm: heavy and awk-

ward piece of artillery: for setting off

the rocket nothing is needed but a light

portable frame or carriage.

‘The first military rockets_that_made
yauch stir were those of Congreve,

which did good: work in the bombard-

ment of Copenhagen and also

Crimea.

‘But they did not always go straight.

‘The inventors then tried to make a

rocket which, lke the breech- loading

rifle, should cause its projectile to ro-

To do this and still keep

is a difficult problem.
‘To this end, instead of providing @

rifled cannon Turpin gives his

‘The Colonel&#39;s Judgment. +

was a hot fight, an’ no mistake.

sah! observed the Colonel when the

brush at Burnt Hickory was men-

ti m

‘You were there, Colonel?”
wuz, sah.

suys—
“Your men were in the reserve?”

“Let me explain, sah. You don’t seem

a, sah. I led fo hund’ed

carful commandah

the resuvs, 2

pistol shot distance, sah, an’ t

stood ovah sah—
o

a
movin’ foh twenty minutes, while the

Oe

ee

AT APPOMATTOX.

Shows the Spot’ Where Gen. Lee

bullets flew arund us like sand, sah—*

“How many men did you lead in,

Colonel?” :

“Two yund’ed an’ eight!”
“But why did you not rush tn your re~

serves and end the fight. right there—*

“Shows youah lack o” military skill,

sah, We had reconnolte’d the ground,

an’ found we couldn&#39;t fight no mo&#39

two hundred an’ eight men-

“why so, Colonel?”

“Why, gud Lawd, sah, thah was only

two hund’ed an’ eight trees in the

patel

Birds That Love Finery.

In order to inyestigate the migrato:

pabits of birds, some time in the fall

napiyeara ago a young woman of For-

mosa, — a fine Baltimore

oriole. She tied a bit of red silk around

his leg, turning him loose in time to

fight along with his com-

oak tree, soon

bringing forth a brood. The lady

watched the movements of the berib-

@ blue ribbon to thi

aang

to his progeny.

should they come

An old woman living

from Manchester, K:

as a witness to tell what she knew

about a fight at her house&#39;s nights

three or four people

Jones, who eas a friend

of

’

shot the other fellow, en* three or four

others got cut right start by somebody.

‘That nat ca some. excitement,
Jedge, en’ then they commenced Atin’.~

—Courier-Journal.

‘The
more *

POPPING THE QUESTION. ene Mon tetuart Mansion.

‘and costliest private man-

the world is that belonging to

Montstuart, and sit-Sick Suitor.

“] once received a proposal of mar-
i

riage under rather extraordinary cir-

cumstances,” said a young lady to the ;

‘Washington Star. “It was at @ hotel

in Chicago. I had always heard that

in the windy city they were accustomed

to do things in a good deal of a hurry,

ly a man rushed in. His manner and

appearance were somewhat disordered, ;

4 I confess that I felt just a little

alarmed, inasmuch as I wis alone. He |

put the experience of which Iam about

at once addressed me excitedly, saying:

ing:

ers nearly two agres; is built in gothic

style; the walls, turrets and balconies

are built of stone. The Immense tower

in the center of the building is 120 feet

high, with a balcony around the top.

to tell you rather startled me, neverthe-

|

and walnut. The

carved marbles of antiqu

exact cost of this fairy pals

‘mown, but it has never been estimated

at leas than $3,000,000.

less.
“J haa strayed into one of the smaller

parlors of the hotel quite idly and was

ooking out of a window, when sudden-

‘For the last time i ask you, will you |

be my wife? The train goes in five

vetuse me now and fin-

My bag is packed
rt, What is |

“Now, I call that rather sudden. T

haa never seen the man before in my

life. Yet he insisted on marrying me.

But it was evidently a case of mistaken

identity.
“Sir, I said, ‘you are laboring under

mistake. I am very sorry——

“He did not wait for me to finish,

put with a gesture of despair fled from

‘Much relieved, I sank back
|

Spring

Sprin is the season for cleansing and

renewing the blood. During the winter

had occurred, wondering who the man

.

ot he had fulfilled

his threat of departing by rail because

‘of my refusal to return his affection,

and who the young woman for whom he

been. While I

was still engaged in these cogitations

heard a noise. Looking up I beheld

love-sick adorer. He had
|

in his hand and his hat)

4: of his head.

he said

veins, gathering impuriti
air, from fatty substances in the food,

and from many other sources.

‘The great blood purifying medicine

especially prepared to do this work is

‘Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla. It will give to the

blood purity, richness and vitality and

these will bring health and vigor, strong

nerves, a goo appetite, refreshing sleep,

and powers of endurance.

‘Cleanse your blood by taking Hood&#3

Sarsaparilla, a renovating preparation

oarsely.
especially prepared to make pure blood,

“As I said before— I began, for |
joy the season of flow-

1 desired to explain to him his mistake. ers and birds an t-door pleasures,

“Spurned?” he cried, hysterically. for yo will be healthy, strong and well.

“‘Really, you are mistaken,’

I

at- iver

fils,billows

tempted to expostulate.
‘Hood& Pills 2s ea

“‘No, I&#3 not! he
————

spurned—spurned again!

Tm always getting spurned.

it’s too late for my train.”

“With this he began to career madly

about the room, clutching at bis hair

‘ith one hand and swinging his hand- |

bag with the other. By this time I was

so alarmed that I would have tried to

make my escape but for the fact that

ne was between me and the door. But

suddenly my rather over-ardent wooer

“Was that your last word?

replied. ‘Tm

Curse it all!

And now

‘nade a rush for the window, which

‘opened cn the plaza, the sash being UP. |

&quot;T was the last I ever saw of him.

“Later on, however, I learned that)

‘he was an unfortunate gentleman who, |
nded spree, was con-

i

in an out-of-the-way

corner of the hotel. He was suffering

from a mild form of mania-a-potu, and

somebody was hired to take care of him. |

But the keeper went to lunch and forgot |

to lock the door, so that his cherge

escaped. The proposal of marriage re&q

ceived by me was nothing more or Tess

than a bit of frenzy.”

ee
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A Wonderful Embalming Fluid.

‘An undertaker at Red Key claims he

has secured a secret from an old her-

mit which promises to revolutionize

‘the art of embalming. H learned it of

an aged man who lived in the moun-

tains of West Virginia, in a lonely cab-

in, and residents of the neighborhood

believed him insane and that his house

was haunted. A visit to the hermit’s

Loo O fo “No.
Your First Duty is to Yourself.

dition Calls for the Help

About Big

Paria claims the finest theater In the

e, finished with

the Auditorium at

in 1889, seating 7.000 people,
ond in that respect.

Novel by an Archduchess.

‘Tne Archduchess Stephania of Aus-

tria’s new novel will be published early

{n April. ‘The imperial lady has secured

the assistance of the most distinguished

‘Austrian artists to iustrate her Pro-

duction.

Your Bodily Con-

to be Found in & Good

Medicine
‘The best Preparation for this Purpose is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“J cannot speak too highly of Hood’s

Sarsaparilia, as it has worked wonders in

my case. I am 74 years of age and have:

been afflicted with salt rheam on my bands

for a great many ¥ I tried many

would crack open and bleed

the pain was terrible to bear. Since taking

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
the skin is as smooth as any farmer’a. I

recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla as reliable

medicine and always speak in its favor.&quot;

Luorp B. Caase, Swansea, Masa,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Promivently in the public eye to-day.

Be sure to get Hood&#3 and only Hood&#39;s

ese te
‘Teele duiictous BREAK, A Cocoa!

peeen

a

Seabin, Si costs tase

chan

ene cone

cabin was paid by the undertaker and

‘a friend. The floors of the two lower

rooms of the cabin were carpeted with

the finest rugs made from

animals and preserved by

‘The rugs consist of the skins of coons,

cats, snakes, frogs, minks, etc. The

Skins were perfectly preserved, and

‘were as natural as if just taken from

the animal. U stairs were three bodies

which the hermit said he had obtained

years ago. They looked as if death had

tome but yesterday. The hermit also

had bodies of ifferent animals, all

looking as natural as life. The first

experiment with the fluid will be made

in a medical college in Baltimore, Md.

__—

WORTH KNOWING.

‘the skins of

the hermit.

na

2

SEES as re no kind tene
rene ke user will Und every ene of tem Ox

Sesh A aNGr aks warth very wach more tna che

in New York City the annual aver-
EGESas wro co 25STATEST..REW TOR CHT.

aze of homicides is 90; of suicides, 250;

idental deaths, 1 200.

human na-

to develop

confined to &

‘and to tropical and warm climates.

&# typewriter for making entries in

books of record has been invented. It

is chiefly designed for the use ef book-

keepers.

Scientists are now getting excellent

+ photographs from the moon,

which show mountains and craters with

exactness.

‘There are forty-eight different ma-

terials used in .cting a piano,

from no fewer than sixteen different

countries, employing forty-five different

ands.

arring and feathering was once a

jegal punishment for theft. It is said

te be found in the statutes of both Eng-

land and France about the time of the

Crusades.

‘pews are less abundant on islands

than on ships in mid-ocean. Seamen can

therefore tell when they
of the smaller

bottles, trees, ete.

PENN SALT M’F& CO
Gen. Agents, Phila. Pa.

Second-Hand
S37:

Buildings.

|

Faroe
ore Bare

nearing
deposit

JOHN W. MORRIS,
‘WASHINGTON, D.C.

Claims.
Late . ‘Burean

yrain last war lb adjudicating claimaatty since

C You Want to Understand the Science of

Money? It ts Plainly Told in

COIN FINA SER
Wo.

1

of our series 1s BIMETALLIS AED Mow

OMETALLISM, Dy Archbishop Walsh of Dul

Tre! Seventy- pages. An able

centa.
Coins HaxD HooE.

Deals
‘and,

meat; 35
‘No 2 by W.H Har

with the elementary principles o¢

mones

Statistics. Forty-alr pages: 10

No & Cors’s Prcanctan, ScHoot, 39, W-

ted—150 pages and 64 ius
Harvey. Ilustrat

‘tratt it ‘the financial subject 89

Urordinary schoolboy can understand it. 1 18

The textbook of the masses, absolutely reliable

gat tgeta and eres, ‘and the most

vey.

Tad. Popular edition, 25 cents: @xtre

So Genta: in lows. 81.00.

BARTER OS,
.coe

ito geeoa?
ago.

St readers of th

ong eens
2S PIRANCIAL

Titus

livering
0

Someot. »

have read the
Gaited States should read it.

Seeents: better paper edition, 80 cent

‘After Mag 1, 1896, all persons orde

Financial Schoo of “Up, to Date,

Zancial Schoo! Continued,”

in

cloth. will get

the two tod together and bound im

Gioth Tor $1.00, sont postpaid. The two,

Tigetner make the most complete treatise om

the subject of money ever Printed.
Omer.

We send the following four beoks postpall
for #1 00: Bimetallism tise SS

Cents), Goin&#3 Hand Book (10 cents), Coin’s Ft

t edition). and A Tale of

‘cent edition). $1.35 for

E trot 4 books.
00 Bime

oregoing
ce money

‘Dank draft or currency.
‘cheeks, us the banks.

‘ing them.

NE FO
De. 3. a
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* “Compl Paraly

PHYSICIANS ARE ASTOUNDED
BY A PECULIAR CASE.

A Young Man Stricken With Lardry’s

Paraly: ‘sis and Yet Recovers.

(rom the Times, Philadelphia, Pa.)
sis

average layman

to a physician.

en of ‘0. E. Dalltmore, of Ma

Yes, it is true that I had Landry&#39;

alysis,” said Mr. Dallimore to a re-

“or else the most celebrated
don were mistaken.

Mareh, thi

failing to support m«

sician, who inform

If service 1 can render her

ly paralyzed, my hands and

dead, I could hardly whisper my.

and ‘could only swallow liquids,
death would realy have been # welcome

visitor.
“Now comes the pert that has as-

toundea the physicians.

|

Rey. Mr.

Gon@y, a clergyman who visited

my last hours, as he Sup! ,
t

of
paralysis

the marvelous cures of

that had been performed by Dr. Will

jams’ Pink Pills f le People.

started to take the pills about April.28
‘and a week after that felt an improve-

‘There was

of y I was able
1

upstairs alone and paid a visit to Nia-

gara.
Slowly but surely T gal

health and strength leaving: Ontario for

New York ‘Oct. 11 and beginning
m Oct. 26, 18M. Cured

t months.”
beyond doubt Mr.

ined my old

(Seal) Notary Publ

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all

the elements necessary to Biv’
and richness to the

‘The Capitol.

‘The Capitol building at Washington,

D.
is

th largest building in the

ni
corner stone was

laid December 18, 1793, by President

‘Washington, assisted by other Masons.
|

It was partially destroyed by the Brit-

from it Deceraber 12.

the entire building has been something

over $13,000,000. Its length is 715 feet 4

“nches; width, 324 feet. It covers 3%

‘The distance from the

ground to the top of the dome is 307%

feet: diameter of the dome, 135% feet—

making fifth as to size with the great-

est domcs in the world.

—_——

New Dining Car Service.

At is a pleasure to note the addition

of another important feature to the al-

ready competent train service of the

Nickel Plate Road. The Dining Car

service of this popular low rate line has

agen

rat .

nearest ticket agent or

J.

5

.
¥..Calahan,

General Agent, Chicago, DL

Short Journeys Long Roaa

Is the characteristic title of a profusely
iMustrated book containing over one

hundred pages of charminsly written
summer resorts in the

“ane custom House at New

New Orteans boasts of the largest cus-

tom-house in this or any other land. It

was begun in 1848 and over thirty years

elapsed before it was finished and ready

for use. It is built of Quincy granite,

‘the interior being finished in finest j

marble. It has 112 rooms; height from

the pavement to the top of the cornice

is eighty feet, and to the top of the

light on the dome 187 feet. The dome

itself is 49 feet sqhare and 61 feet high;

estimated total cost of building, $4,000,~

200.

ond).
tst the Chicago city’ ticket

the New York. Chicago & St.

SR. R. (Nickel Plate Road) will be

Til Adams street, opposite the

‘J._¥. Calahan,
General Agent.

Colonial Landmark Gone.

The old colonial house at Mantau, |

King and Queen county. Virginia. once

the residence of Carter Braxton, one of

the signers of the declaration of inde-

pendence, and at present owned by Dr.

Gresham, was recently burned to the |

eroun
—_———

A new ah

Fo t

space and further information see yor

Yoeal ticket agent or J. ¥. Cala-

han, General Agent. Chicago.

‘Among the Hottentots, when a widow

wishes to marry again she must cut ;

off the joint of 2 finger and present It”

to her new husband um the wedding

|

Grump:

her picture taken.

(LIFES FUNN SIDE
wiT, HUMOR AND SATIRE FOR

LEAN FOLK.

“the Eady of My Heart™—Sctence in

I speak in chos-

,
en, voice ant

phrase,
And lose no time to

speak her praise.

Tn not delay nor yet demur.

I hang upon her lightest word,

As though ‘twere wisdom newly heard.

Her gowns I note in compliment,

‘And fiatter to her heart&#39 content.

With pretty speech my head ts stored—

Yin owing her for two weeks’ board.

No Escape.

Mrs. Getthere (enthusiastic worker

at church fair)—Now, Mr. Slimpurse,

you really must take a chance in this

beautiful pipe: you really must. Just

think, the pipe is worth $20, and

chances are only $1 each.

‘Mr Slimpurse (edging off)—Very

lorry, madame, but I don’t smoke.

Mrs.

ow.

Slimpurse—Tobacco.
agree with me. I would

earthly use for a pipe.

‘Mrs. Getthere (struck with a brisht

does

have 20

Getthere—Oh, but you can learn,

not
|

Brownston—Yes, sir. My house has

been robbed three times, and I live

dle of the city, too,

ith a police:
should think you&# be scat

death living as you do, way off In the

|
country.

Mr. Suburb—My house is never Inter”

ferred with. There hasn&#39 been a burglar

in our section for years.

“Eh? Have you policemen

“No. Nothing but guns.”

theret*

‘The Retort Courteous.

Weary Walker—Say, mister, gimme &a

dime.

Dignified Wayfarer—Give you a dim

I think you are more in need of manners

than money.

‘Weary Watker—Well. I struck yer fer

what I tought ye hed most uv.&quot;—Har

per’s Bazar.

Wooed

an’

Married and A’:

‘Mrs, Gadd—On.
news? Miss De Ledges

book-keeper were secret

months ago.

_Mrs. Gabb—Dearie met

leak out?

“Mrs. Gaada—Some one overheard them

quarreling.

How did it

another Now nasty

visitor (at blind asylum)—I thousht

this institution was for both sexes, be

| only men here. Have you no fe-

tes?

Matron—Oh, plenty of them; but

they&#39;v all been rented out for chaper-

ons.

‘New York&#39;s Reputation.

Mr, Gotham—No, I never have &a par-

ticle of fear on the ocean. Don&#3 you

know, sir, that one is safer on a trans-

atlantic flyer than on a city street?

Mr. Lal Fumph’

had te choose be!

er and a New York street, Fa do as

you say—take the steamer.

ideay—-Well, there isn&#3 the slightest |

probability
know.

of your

Wanted a Pleasant Exi

Mr. Grumps—Good morning.

take pictures by

process?
Photographer—Yes. sir.

Mr. Grumps—Well. this

s, my wife, you Know.

Do you

is Mre.

1 want

Photographer—Certainly-
you particular about having it

taneous.

Mr. Grumps—Of course. When you

get things ready, tell her to look pleas-

ent, and then snap off the machine be-

fore the expression fades away. You&#39;v

gotter be quicker&#39; lightning.

at are

instan-

omaance-

‘The merchant prince knelt at her feet.

“And could you really love 2 poor or~

phan girl?”
‘The faint tremulousness of her voice

touched his heart.

“Could 17°

He raised his head up an¢

flashed.
“Well, try me a few!”

She did, and they Mved happy to-

gether ever after, no cloud marring the

bright skies of their love.

He had no female relatives living,

either.

Bis eyes.

Signatares on Checks.

Lawyer—Is that your signature on

the back of this check?

Merchant—I don’t know, sir. It may

be.

‘Does it look like your signature?

Not a particle.
ar the least resemblance

your signature? Tell me that.

7 might have written it with a bank

She Did Net Mean It.

abused each other ove!

porches. At last one of the women re-

torted hotly:
“You must think I am a fool!”

“I think you are next door to one,”

came the incautious reply.&quot;Fre Press

Debutante—In order to attract

most attention in an opera box

sort of a pose would you suggest?

Mrs. Gotthere—Oh, the pose doesn’t

count so much. It’s the expose that

will make your fame.

the

whast

@ne of His Minor Miseries.

“qiold up your hands!&quot; sternty com-

manded the footpad.
“PN throw up one of them,” said the

sour-looking man, suiting the action to

the word. “If you want the other one

up you&# have to raise it yourself, T

can&#39 Say @o you know of anything

that’s good for rheumatism?” .

‘foo Personal.

“] believe I should like to be cremat-

ed after I die,” remarked Mr. Greateets.

‘“[ always supposed,” said Mrs. Hash-

croft, “that you would want to be

stuffed.
‘Thus it was that she lest a boarder

Not Quite the Same,

Sounder—Why do you drink so muck

whisky?
Rounder—A fellow must sow his wild

eats, you know.

‘Sounder—¥es, but you&#3 doing noth-

ing but planting rye”

drawing it, you Im Chicago.

the instantaneous

rs. Lakeside (the hostess)

of you to come! The celebrated Herr

Prof. Zweibach, the lion of the hour, is

ere!

‘Miss Bleeker (of New York)—Strange,

I

‘im.

Gn astonishment)—

Never heard of him? r. is the

scientist who discovered the bacillus of

divorce!

At Last.

Gititower—I used to be in favor of the.|

single tax, but I&#39; changed my mind

about it.

res &#39;Srmsby— but this is so sud-
|

den!

Accounted For.

Herdso—Why are all the appoint-

ments printed Sullivan, or

resigned
Saidso—I guess those “vice” fellows

‘are the Tammany men—New York

n
World.

an oso mnt

|
yzamtey Bacon—Why don&#39 you go to

work and earn money? You&#39;r afraid

‘Weary Lawson (the tramp)—Yer dead

right, stranger. I read in de paper &quot;b

dose microbes in money.

New Bleod.

Cross—What does Sellers mean by ad~

vertising “New blood in the business?”

Blackwell_Why didn’t yo hear? He&#3

‘LOW GRADE GOLD ORE.

A New Colorade Mili May Selve the

Problem. -

treating successfully
ores. The ore is ground by

here be-

ing a series of rollers and pans, and the

=e passing from pan to pan.

groun@to a powder far finer than that

obtained by any other system of stamps

and rolls, the most minute particles of

free gold being by this means separated
from the roc! © powder Is treated

by means of chemicals, which amalga-

mate the free gold and take into solu-

tion a small quantity of combined gold.
Now, under the ordinary method of

treatment, large quantities of gold are

Jost from rusted or surfaces or

from a combination with gangue mat-

ter, conditions which prevent the gold

from adhering to the mercury-covered
plates, but in the new process this dis-

advantage is entirely obviated. An-

other important feature of this system
is that of complete rotary roasters.

with a capacity of handling some hun-

@re@ tons a day, and as this involves

a cost of only about seventy-five cents

per ton, a‘large addition is made to

the saving of gold that would other~

wise pass off in the form of lethrides or

combined with the sulphides of iron.

Statue of Liberty.

“Liberty,” Bartholdi’s statue, pre-

sented to. the United States by the

French people in 188, is the largest
Its conception is

this gigantic brazen image.

is 440,000 pounds, of which 146.000 pounds
iron and

steel was use’

skeleton framework for the inside. Th

mammoth held in the

hand of the giantess is 305 feet above

tide-water. The height of the figure is

152% feet: the pedestal 91 feet, and the

foundation 52 feet and 10 inches. Forty

persons can find sta within

the mighty head, which is 14%

diameter. A six-foot man standing on

the lower lip could hardly reach the

y The index finger is eight feet in

length and the nose 3% feet.

‘The Pyramid of Ghizeh.

‘The great pyramid of Ghizeh is the

largest structure of any kind ever

erected by the hand of man. Its origi-

nal dimensions at the base were 764

‘THE BEST WAY TO EAT.

Chauncey Depew Says That the Furo-

pea
Bad.

“The man who lives on the American

plan.” Mr. Det ed to a Chi-

cago Times-Herala

Dill that agree with

lives very temperately.
peam plan at first his inborn economy

im to live in a Very narrow

a after awhile there comes a

_gards himself as on a

ged spree and becomes dissi-

pated. Instead of gratifying his appe-

tite, he is gratifying his vanity for the

benefit of the people who sit at the same

table, and in a loud voice gives an ex:

travagant order. Two things happen

to him—he gets dyspepsia, and the me~

talie flavor of the things he does eat

has the same effect on his digestive

they can get mo!

and the other limiting what they get

for each meal.”*

Name of God in Forty-Eight Languages.

Hebrew, Eleah, Jehovah: Chaldaic.

Eitiah: Assyrian, Eleah; Syrian and

ur! Malay.

Latin, Deus; Low Latin. Diex; Celtic

Gaelic, Diu; French, Dieu: Spanish,

Dios: Portuguese, Deos:; Old German,

Provincial, Diou; Low Breton,

Done; Italian, Dio; Irish, Dia: Olotu

tongue, Deu; German and Swiss. Gott:

Flemish, Dutch, God; English.

Teutonic. Goth: Danish and

Norwegian, Gud; Slav,

‘Polk

Coromandel, Brama; Tartar, Magatai

Persian, Sire; Chinese, Prussa: Japan-

ese, Goezer; Madagascar, Zannar;

its perpendicular

two perches of ground and has bee!

timated by an eminent English archi-

tect to have cost not less than £30,000,~

000, which in the United States cur-

rency would be about $145,200.00. In-

ternal evidence proves that the great

pyramid was begun about the year 2170

B.C. about the time of the birth of

‘Abraham. It is estimated that about

5,000,000 tons of hewn stone were used

in its construction, and the evidence

points to the fact that these stones

were brought a distance of about 700

miles from q in Arabia.

St Peter&#39;s Temple

The largest and grandest temple of

er’s

Cathedral at Rome.

site of Nero&#39; cireus, in the northwest

part of the city, and is built in form of

in cross. The total length of the

446% feet; height of nave. Ii

diamete of cupalo, 193 feet: height of

dome from pavement to top of cross,

tion was laid in 1450 A. D-

Popes lived and died during the time

the work was in progress. It was dedi-

cated in the year 1826, but not entirely

finished until the year 1880. The cost,

im round numbers, is set down at $70,-

200,000.

Carl Browne, as we understand it,

doesn&#39; object to eggs as diet. but he

cannot aprove of them as wearing ap-

parel—Ex.
~

Af the surface of the earth were per-
fectly level, the waters of the

ould cover it to a depth of six hun-|
dred. feet

Peruvian, Puchecammae.

World&#39;s Columbian Ex

Will be of value to the world

trating the improvements in

chanical arts, and eminent physicians

will tell you that the progress in medic-

inal agents has been of equal impor-

tance, and as a strengthening laxative

Syrup of Figs is far in advance of all

others.

tion

by, Mlus-

e me-

Poetry is said to have changed

at the last election. We are glad to

have the cause of th landslide defi-

nitely given—Ex.

a rote

SS

HALLS CATARRH CURE is a lliqué and is

taken internally, and acts directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials. free. Sold by ts, 7c.

Fd. CHENRY &a CO. Proprs..
————

It appears now that there was abso-

futely no sum of money settled on the

Count de Castellane. He went

HA

Poor relations are apt to think that

our charity. should begin in thelr

homes.—Truth.
pa

Cobh quicker

Enapthing ene
sbi

Frye

0 some clergymen of

Coe’s Cough Bales:

Ya the oldest and best, Ie will break

ie ‘Telsatware reliable.

Tr

Not every stummer proves a Parkht

Chicago Tri

‘Milwaukee:
urst.

Be:

Wissow&#39;s Sootwme SravP for Children Teething

‘The limit of Great Britain&#39;s desire for

territorial acquisition is the lrat of

what it can get.—!

=se

_—.

Parkers Ginger Tonle is popular
for its good work, Suffering, tired, sleepless, nore

:
ftp women find notuing so sucthing and reviving.

‘To Wheelfolk: Don&#39; disregard the

“private road” sign. Law suits cost

more than bicycle suits.—Ex.

‘What a sense of rellef it le to know

that you have no more corns, Hindercorns

tae Very comforting (ti 15e, at druggist.

‘A coin fs usually in currency for

about twenty-five years.

‘Corn Salve.~

Warranedte cure

cn

money refunded. Ask out

Qruggist for it Price 15 cents,

Mother—Ernie, are you teaching that

parrot to swear? Ernie—No{ mother,

Tm just telling it what it musn’t say.

Piso’s Cure is the medicine to break up

children’s Coughs Colds.—Mrs. M.

G. Buest, Sprague, Wash., Mareb 8, &qu

About Lake Supertor.

‘The largest body of fresh water In

the world Is Lake Superior. It is 400

miles long and 180 miles wide; its cir

‘eumference. including the windings of

its various bays, has been estimated at

1,800 miles. Its area in square miles is

| 32.900, which is greater than the whole

of New England, leaving out Maine.

‘The greatest depth of this inland sea

is 200 fathoms, or 1.200 feet. Its average

depth is about 160 fathoms. It is 636

feet above the sea level.

Grst
Hver

‘That

“T DE

Branch

“Y FIVE- M COW

LA SEPA CO.,
= General Offices:

74 CORTLAND ST., NEW

taken bis wife&#39; rich old

Into the firm.

8.

Sun@ay School Teacher—What is the

one thing, my children, that we are com-

manded to do on Sunday?

Dying by Poison
‘Urie aciat in the Blood is @ slow and

deadly poison.

‘Little New York Boy—Go im the side
| §,

| door.

current Notes.

woman seems to be pushing
bread tray.—Gal-

‘The new

man around to the

veston News.

What is there besides luck that

amounts to anything: im cards? A good

deal.—Texas Siftings.

| Castieton—lIs it true that Miss Wiber~

ly referred to me as an agnostic? Ctab-

berly—She said you didn&#39;t know any-

ng.—Life.
doctor, how do you do? You

Jook billing this evening.” “Thank you,

bat I&#39 pot; Fm off duty, you Know.”

—Brooklyn Life.

She—Tell me; when you were in the

army were you cool in the hour of dan-

ger? He—Cool? I actually sbivered.—

on Transcript.

Horse Editor of the Bugte—What was

maanuscript, John? Poetry?
Jaw! It was an ode to

& Herald.
=

her husband as he sang the children

asleep.—Detroit Tribune.

‘Dismal Dawson—Kin I use your tele-

phone a minnitt Merchant—It won&#39

Dismal Dawson—So? Have you

akin’ hands with

it ?—Cincinnati
Wife (to © husband)—I

wouldn&#39;t worry, John; it doesn’t do any

to borrow trouble. Husbané—Bor-

row trouble? Great Caesar, my dear, 1

ain&#3 borrowing trouble; I&#39; got it to

tend.—Colorado Sun.

= see, professor, it&#3 like this: T

can speak—oh, beautifully—when I&#39

alone, but just as soon as I get before

lot of people my leave me.

What ought I to do?” “Take lessons of

a sewing machine agent.&quot;— York

Recorder.

‘open

places. “Sel tags be woul

vice it for all the money in Chicago. PURE.

PERE €1.0a bottle Write today.

SWANSON B.C. CO.
‘Chiease-

EAI BALMA ope and cleanses the

S

SEEAML Sco rare aul Tatiammation, Heals

EBM ces uroeetrihe Membrane from Colds, Re-

Stores the Sensesot Taste and Smell.

Quickly absorbeu and gives relief at once.

‘A particle is applied intoeach nostril a is acrée

echPorticle g apelee, ipieceeteec by
mal

OTHERS, 56 Warren

wo
mall

‘BLY BR St, New Fock.

Elegant

eare

Pattern 6s4—cut in four sizes. viz.

Pattern 692 _cut in six size viz:

Pat
tte

e: =a,

tern 696—eut in five sizes, viz: 3,

this coupon is ene!

‘Also sendarged, Teent

ete. Give number of inches:

measure for waists. A‘

LOCK BOX 744.

WANTED— AGE
Medicine, une ten

aires

‘Very Latest Styles,

5u

MAY M

Patterns for 10 Cents Each, When the Coupon Below is Sent-

‘The Retail Price of these Patterns is 25, 30.

38, 35,

‘a, So, 38, and 40

‘Any one or all of the above patterns
fi 4 with the order:

‘additional for eact:
‘waist measure

GOUPON PATTERN

and 35 Cents Each.

&a
SeTTireHerts

6395

ice &a cents. -

Ta. bust tmeasure—price 30 cent

im. bust measure—price 30 cents

Cents when

‘otherwise the recular price will be

pattern ordered to cover postuce.
Shirts and number of inches. bust

‘wi

for

COMPANY.
NEW YORK, N.Y.

ME SH
Sechers Guide fur INOS&quot; }t contains der 30

es from suuere mow located im
‘on

went of the Tiinots,
‘_:

excellent
She&#39;sou emt other

Sov, Fore FREE COrY,

encket, lowe,

an

PLOWSH t=s =

a

en

RN
cial features of inter

of Myron W

‘undenom-

ional

copies cents. Try it

address, [EE

Gta Siaty-cire Sereet, Chicaret



Forst Bros. &a Cl
We are better prepare to furnish our

plain words in the way

Why we Can Sell Goods

We P Cas For All Ou Good

We Sel For CAS We have no old. accounts to charge up to persons who do pay-
1

2

Customers all lines of goods at Lower Prices than ever before known. A few

of explanation will convince any reasonable person:
‘

at the Low Prices we Name:

_

Therefore We Save all Our Discounts.

__

We Bu Most of Our Go From the Manufactu as save me
Sob Pro

GROCERIES!

ies ever offered and guarantee

will Astonish you.

White Sugar

Granulated Sugar

Lion Coffee

Arbuckle Coffee

XXXX

Vietor

Rice, best grade

Fox XXXNX Crackers

Best Japan Tes

.  Magzay’ Gloss Starch

4 cents per pound

i
en .

Aim and Hammer Sods

Best White Beans

»»
Canned Corn

.»

 Toreatoes
apr

DRYGOODS
These Prices Speak for

Simpson Black and White Calico ~

‘American Indigo Blue Calico .
*

~
&g

S as

Good Shirting
:

Extra Heavy Shisting

Corton Challies

Outing Fiannel, fast colors,

Lawrence L. L. Muslin

‘Table Oil Cloth

yesh &gt;

:

:

emma

Fine French Gingbams -

=

~

Dimities, Organdies, Launs, Pongeis,

:

Goods at Lowest Prices,

All Wool Goods at Cost.

Themselves.
5 cents per yard,

10

We have the most compl an cheape line of Grocer-

them first-class in

every Particular. Note these Prices. They

Mull and Swiss

CLOTHING:
Prices Lower than Ever. - Wecan Fit and Suit You.

These Goods were Bought of the best

Manufacturers and at the

Lowest Prices.

Men’s Extra Well Made, all cotton, Suite

fo
half wool, &gt;

.

all wool,

BH.25.

5.00.

7.30.

»
Cotton Pants -

*

.
s

73.

+ 2.50.

al

|
+&

half wool.

.
allwool  ..

2.08.be
Fr ,

Heavy Overalls

2-30.

Boy& Suits, 10 to 17, all cotton,

,
half wool,

2.75.

4.00.

&gt;
»

&
all wool,

5.00.

Childs? Suits, Knee Pants, all cotton

& 3; half wool

$ 75 to 1.00.

2 |

Wg ta, 2.00.

ail wool
- 2.50 to S50.

Men’s and Boy’s Sweaters

3.

panenets

tfinm

nALLEEP

AEE

Corsets an Underwe
Summer Corsets

47 cents each.

Extra Weil Made Corsets

Laities’ Ribbed Vests

Children’s 5,

-

Gent’s Balbriga Shirts

Jersey Ribbed Shiris =

ee BH

OTHER SPECIALTIES.
Men&# Suits Made to Order at

$12.50.

3.00.

rr

»
Pants» &g 7 7

Window Shades on Spring Rollers
14 cents each,

Seek-no-further Carpet Wayp white
16 vents per pound

+

colored. &gt;

-
wo.

We have purchase from manufacturers a complete line

of Men& Women& and Children’s Shoes which we offer

At less than Gost to Manufacture.

EXiahest Price F

You can Purchas any Article

are all Live Busines Men.

2 Hardware

in Mentone at a Les Cos than inany

Stores, 2 Drug Stores,

class Restaurants, 2 Meat Markets, 2 Grain Merchants,

a for Butter and Eges-
mol

other town in the vicinity. The merchant

tell as follows:

4 Grocery Stores, 2 First-

who pay the

Lines of Goo are

Harness Shops,
All

2

Highest Prices for Grain and Wool.

FORST BROS. & CLARK,
MENTONE, IND. |
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North Indiana News.

ger

Bloomers are in blossum at Warsaw.

Silver Lake had a $200 fire last

he Ferree tile sheds.

The June term of sommissioners

court convenes next Monday.

Ply month is trying to organize 2

stock company base ball park.

The Rochester Sentinel says a dice

throwing game at the circus Satarday

cost Joe Cowen sixty dollars.

‘The Fulton county offices are now

loeated over. Feeder & Silberberg’s

store and the old courthouse is being

torn down. s

Jacob Meek, a brakemam living

at Warsaw, was badly burt near

Eagle Lake last week by falling_un-

der a train.

Billy Casad, is reorgavizing his

minstrel company at Plymouth.

‘Phe company will consist of 15 ne-

grocs and 18 white men.

‘The Publisher of the Etna Green

News announces that on June 13th

he will move his paper to Bourbon

and christen it the Bourbon News.

A Big Four freigbt wreck occurred

nor‘h ol Silver Lake on Tuesday of

last week. Several cars were de-

railed and contents badly damaged

‘A little five year-old deughter of

Prof Lucia of the Nappanee schools,

was killed in a log-yard at that place,

one day last week, hy a Jog rolling

upon her.

The case ot Imogene Hyatt vs.

‘Albert Tucker, et al, whic bas been

pendin in court at Indianapolis, will

de tried at Noblesville, as the detend-

ants tuok a chauge of venue.

_ M E.-Chureh Appointments.
Weer Brerxsixc May 30th.

Thorsday evening, Regular prayer

meeting.

Friday evening, Choir practice
Sunday, 9:30 Sunday-

10:30 Preaching.
11:80 Class meeting.

2:30 Junior. League meet-

ing.
6:30 Epworth . League. de-

yotional meeting.

7:30 Preaching.

+&lt; Justice.
fo. MI.

Lawyers should go at evils: and

evil doers directly, and not traduce

and vilify. wel! meaning men, -be-

cause they are not well. versed in

the ruling of courts and in the tricks

of attorneys.» Let an honest man be

called as a witness, the court-room

and surroundings look strange to

him, he feels like a school boy on

his-first day at school. ¢ Heis sworn,

ordered to take his:seat in the wit-

and then the counsel, that don’t want

the truth, puts on a fierce look and

vi el

r

*

th witness feele 25 though he were| pe ogram or Junior League MEET

in the ptesence of a man-eater. -

ee

2 .

ing SuNDAY AFTERNOON.

forgets his own name and if the law- iso
st

.
.

:

ng by the League.

yer succeeds in confusing him and]
payor,

keeping him from telling the truth he

|

Reception of new members.

is praise and applaude by his 5

|

Responsive Bible quotations begin-

ve dintes, for having done someting

|

esta with EL.”
Z

:

great,— all go me pycet, Misses Wanda Summerland

Sree be abamed of, «Yet this is) &qu Deasie Sellers with Mise

salled justice Our courts have‘) ‘Alma Dorsey at the organ

vived the old Salem witchcraft of a Recitations by Misses ie Abbott,

hundred years ago, when they bur stella Fish and Goldie Nellans.

ni peopl at the stake for being |poe Lesson by the President of

witches, but it is now under the
the Epworth League.

polite name of hypnotism, and they

|

sy. 5.¢
Tal babe

*

sciaaeat

seek to ruin good men by allowing of the cau eae
peopl of loose morals. to accuse

son b the League

2

them of bewitehing or hypnotizing Sct heiealet
them, and plenty of lawyers can be

~

found that will take their case and

make a legal effort to prove there
The Habit of Saving.

are witches, and call it justice.
‘The Fren suffer less from panic

Pon the past forty years our farm | 4 depression than any other peo-

ple on the globe,.an it is because

ers have been threatened with Indian
ee

.
t

claims on the farms, they entered
thrift is the basis of their prosperity.

In France nearly every person

Business meeting.

from the government, and every .

y

few years some of them are inform-
saves something for a rainy day.

ness-ehair, ordered to face the jury,

|

Tuesday evening, Epworth Lengu

state university at Bloomington.

even when big bmthers are noisy and

|

grand country. Don’t miss it.

heedlesg..:In the home where true

courtesy prevail it seems to meet you

on tha very threshold. You feel

the kindly welcome on entering. No

angry voices are heard upstairs. No

sullen children are sent from the

room. N peremptory orders are

given to cover the delinquencies of

hieuse-keeping or servants. A de.

lightiul atmosphere pervade

:

the

house—unmistakable, yet indeserib—

able-—[Ex. \
;

eo

our lands oa the above date.

round trip ticket for one-half fare

whether you buy or not. » A dis-

count of $10 foreach 40 acres pur-

chased to.those buying before June

Gresham is Dead.

|

Walter Q. Gresham, Secretary of

State, died at his home in Wasb-

ington Tuesday morning at 1212
Fe

telock.
this eseursion.

Mr: Gresham was born March 17,
Railroad fare from Chicago $16.

1832, on a farm near Lanesvilie, Milwauk $11.60, Janesville $11.10,

Harrison county, Indiana. When
Madison $8.72. We pay just balf

two years of age his father, then

sheriff of the county, was billed

while attempting an arrest.

his receipt for amount paid. Buy

tickets to Columbia, Wis.. via Mer-

road.- Invite your friend?s to juin

these amounts, or one halt isre from

any point on Northwestern line, he-

tween Chicago and Madison, and you

The widow with ber six children

|

PAY te balance, Tickets goo to

return on any train betore July Ist.

stroggled along. Young Walter
|-p..in leaves Chicago at 6:30 p.m.

did his sbara o the work, im the]
y nq $3.00 to $10.00 per acres 82.00

summer working on the farm, i

Reg
:

:

per acre cash, balance on easy Lerms.

while in the winter he attended the .

rae

3

Don’t forget the day, June 11th,

district school. In this way he|ana wr
i

=

bs

nd write at once for further partic—

passe eighteen years, his mother] yjars, Tue C.S. Graves Laxp Co.,

managin to give him one year at| 56 Fifth Avenue, Chicago

the seminary at Corydon.

.

Then he
:

was employe by the county audi-

tor at Corydon, with a salary of $s

a month und board, and saving his

money so earned spent a year at the

peg

Y, P.S. C. E. Exoursion To Boston

‘The society of Christian Ehdeavor

of Central and Nortnern Indiana, at

a meeting at Ft. Wayne. Ind., May

ist, selected the Nickel Plate Road

‘as the route for their special train to

Boston in July, to attend the Annual

Meeting of the Y. P.S.C.E. tor

1895. ‘This special train will be ar-

H returned to Corydon and worked

with the county clerk at $1 a day,

passin his Isisure hours studying

jaw under the guidanc of Judge

Excursion en May 2ist a grand
suecess.and on account of a great

number unable to-go at that time we

will give one more free excursion to

A free round trip ticket te any

one buying 40 acres or more, ard a

15tb.° Send to us -fer ticket, or it

you buy from your local agent, tke

irillan Juoction over the Northwestern

FO TH BLO

4 Spri medicine as, we

it. An it’s a gocd thing to do, bu you
want to get the proper medicine. If you
consult your physician h will tell youto

TaK ¢ jee
and that, because the liver

thing to do with the blood.
is sluggish the system is

blood becomes impure, and

body suffers. Every
‘m

mended for the blood is

work on the liver. Then get at once the

“KING OF LIVER MEDICINES,”

SIMMO LIVE
REGULA

It does its work well, and tones up the

h every:
I the liver

whol
recom-

whole system. Itis‘* Better than Pills,’
snd can be had in liquid or powder.

Dedi
The, Mentone} Jeweler,

Has bad Many Years of Practical

Experience in

Watch and Clock Repairin

A neat line of Watches,

ed by. some law firm that they have

Fire entirely destroyed the barn
discovered an. Indian claim on

.

the

‘The habit is almost universal, and William A. Porter.

those who earn th least are.sure to

ranged to stop en route for a few Clocks and Jewelry.

Seeing the negro drivers .chasing

their siaves through his home coun-

ty in early life, gave him a -horrer

ofthe traffic. ‘The first republican

campai foun him in a law office.

He joine the party, took up the

auti-slavery cause, and was one of

hours at Niagara Falls and also at

Saratogn Springs. N. ¥., enabling

passengers tu enjcy &a visit to those

tamous resorts. No extra charge

willt-be: made for these privileges

Passengers at other points along the

Nickel Plate Road may join this spe-

cial train at any station by previous}

of John McGowen, northwest of War

saw, last. Wednesday atternoon. &quo

Joss was quite heavy. A quantity of

corn and hay was consumed, .

No in

surance.

Rev. J. M. Driver, of the M.E

charch at Marion, had she experience

be found in this great saving, class.

&quot French .savings banks have

more than 8,000,000 depositors, and

their deposit amount. te’ about

$800,000,000, and this large suim is

made u of small amounts.

‘The: French school teaches the

land they: own and they had better

settle by agreement, as it is a clond

o the title to their farms. Only a

short time ago two greasy, dog-eat-

Indians were brought from

Bennett’s Corner Drug-
Se

Ferme Bank,
Mentone, iyo.

ing
northern Michigan by a would-be

of being arrested, slong with bis

wile, while on a recent visit at Wash-

ington, the complaint being that he

looked Jike an anarchist.

Massasoit tribe No. 206, I. O. R. M.

was instituted at Ilion Monday night

May 27, by the Burket and Bourbon

Blackstone and taken among the]

|

|children to save money, and the

most frequent prize given toa bright

pupil is a savings bank book with a

farmers of Harrison township and

the gentleman attorney that was

took the stu.op.

tite five men in the county who

arrrangement through the nearest

ticket agent or by addressing M. C-

Baker, District Passenger Agent, Ft.An 1860 he was elected to the

with them informed the goo peopl i

that he had found the Indians that sm su to the cred of th owner.

had the title to their homes, and the
This 1s given, where, in this cour-

farmers, widows and heirs, ‘had bet- try, we would give a medal or a

ter compromise and pay them to re-
*

tribes, ‘Twenty-four members com-{

pose the organization C. E, Walk-

er was ordained prophet; Dr. Eley,

Sachem and C. E, Shoemaker Chiet of

Records.

‘A young fellow hove into Walker-

ton last Thursday and announced

himself as a high rope performer,

stretched his rope and collected

about $3.80 from the jay crowd and

then tried to climb up to his rope

but failed, The kids then egge

bim ont of town. So they got their

nickle’s worth of fun after all.

Following are the names of the

soldiers buried at Akron: Ely Strong.

W.W. Anderson. Albert Stanton

Lewis Strong. David Kamp. Sam-

vel Kamp. Erank Harsh. Bruce

Whittenberger. Jocob Sippy. David

vy. Oliver Evy. Simon Miller.

Solomon Groves. David Bright sr.

Samuel St Claire. Samuel Lane

««Daddy” Strong.

Deatus.

Miss Sarah Collins of Warsaw died

on Tuesday ol last week; age 26,

Catherine Sopher, east of Akron.

died May 16; sged 65; funeral at

Log Bethel .

Dora A: Moore, of Grant, died on

Sunday of last week after a lingering

illness, age 22.

Mrs. Thomas Rafter died at her

home west of Pierceton on Wednes—

day of last week.

Mrs. Martin Brambaugh, of Grav-

When a community has a lot of

money deposite in savings banks it

iseasy to borrow morey without

 ense ant bardship to the land -own-| to outside capitalists. The

ers.

.

The whole matter had been
local banks are prepare to loa to

trumped up by some: upstart of a[hom peopl a a moderate interest.

lawyer who had nothing to lose and
I the large cities and factory towns

a fee to gain and only wanted to-get
of the eastern states the saving banks

the hard earnings of the tillers of [9*° the great safeguard of the poor

the soil. There was

said agains the schemers for

made business for the lawyers, while

lease their claim. It took five or

six lawyers six months to clear the

matter up, and caused a great ex-

not a word wage-earners against hard times,

it and if the saving habit was as_gen-

eral as it is in France, our peopl

jtisa fact that those Indians did
would have passe through the re-

not know what they were doing, [Ce financial

.

depres without

and were only tools in the hands of seriously feeling it.

men to profit by using them. And Every child should be tanght the

this is ealled justice! ‘There is no [importance of saving without being

reason in the world why a lawyer
avaricious and niggardly. We need

should not be an honest. man. He |™0r® thrift. The average American

has the statutes and other goo

|

Wage-earner wastes enough in his

hooks to learn from, but we know
|!ifetime to make him comfortable

of but few who can be trusted.
in his old age. We should take a

,

G. S. H. [lesson from thé French in this. res-

Warsaw, Ihd., May 25, 1895. pect. ‘They know how to enjoy life

and at the’ same time work hard

and save money.—[Atlanta Con-

stitution.
si

ae

Teach by Example.

Children are imitative creatares

—

. A Musical Treat Coming.

‘The Schubert Symphony Club are

billed to appear at Opera Hall next

Saturday evening. This company

consists of seyen persons, all artists

and was most active in aiding the

diana in December, 1861, and join-

legislature from Harrison county
Wayne, Ind. ‘The Nickel Plate Road

legion law, which enubled Governor
offers the lowest rates to all points

east or west. ‘Fhis line, with its im-

Morton to rush trocps to the front.
‘

Gresham had organize a company
mediate eastern forms

the shortest line to Boston for the

meetings of the Y. P C. E. in July,

the service, being first, captai and
a alasthe Sl ae

5

.

and also th Masonic Knights Temp-

then .Jieutenant- He be-})., iy August

eame colonel of the fifty-third ln-

of home guards and led them inte

Tuere was an old preache once

Savaanah.| who told some beys of the bible

He was made. brigadier- fer }lesson_he was to read in the morn-

goo work before Vick=burg. When jing. The boys finding the place

before Attaata, July 20, 1864, Gen-

|

glued to;ether the connecting pages:

eral. Gresham was disabled, a minie) The nest morning he read on the

ball breaking his leg below the kuee| bottom of one page: “When Noab

as he was leading a charge. was 120 years old he took unto

He was called to Arthar’s cabinet

|

himself a wife who was” —then

as postmaster- and then as

|

turning the page—&# eubits long,

secretary of the treasurer, leaving |40 enbits wide, built of gopher wood

the latter to succeed Judge Drum-|and covered with: pitch inside and

mond on the cireuit bench, In the| out. He read it again, verified it,

postofiic department he secured

|

and then said: “My friends this is

the reduction of newspaper rates,

/

the first time [ ever met this in the

reduction of Canadia postage, and | bible, but Laccept it as evidence of

a posta copnectio with Mexico. |the assertion that we are fearfully

“O the bench his’ ,greatest decis-) und wonderfully made.”

‘jo was in the Wabash case, when

h went beneath technicalities and

patia the lines of the system un-

de a receiver, thus giving Jay *as

Gould a direct slap in the face.

wag popular and made him more

|

cure,

famous than ever before. paration

ed General Grant at

A street medicine fakir, who once

appeare apon the street of Mentone.

holding forth at Brazil, Ind., a

soap and other wonderful pre-

After disposing of a

in the musical professien. ‘The fol-

lowing from LeMars, Iowa, isa sam-

ple of the stroug endorsement which

they show:

“Phe Schubert Symphony Club and

Lady Quartette gave one ot their

entertainments in the Congregation
Church in this plac last night. [t

was an entertainment indeed refin

and quickly catch the smirit surroan-

ding them. So, if when the: Mother’s

spoo of cotton rolls from her Ja the

father stoops to pick it up, little

bright eyes will sev the act and quick

minds make note of it, Ry example

a thousand times more quickly than

taine his position on the bench | large

uatil, at Mr. Cleveland’s - urgent ted to drive off when the

person request, he, joined

«

Mr.

Cleveland’ second cabinet as sec-

retar of state.

,
His predominatin trait was hon-

eaty! purpose, and -he looked be-

‘neath technicalities to the equity

light

him. with a repe and would have

lynche him had not the polic

come to his rescue.

Jt

|

few nights ago advertising his corn-

amount of bis cure-alls be star-

geemed to dawn upon the benighted

minds of his yictims and they be-

came greatl enrage and pursue

He was place

Respe o Sa Holl 88.0

We Do a Generat Banking Basinest

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Specia Attention given&# Collection

Your Business Respectful Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and

Decorator.

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Repair

Organs putting them in

- First-Class Shape.

Somethi New!

New Buggie Made and Old

ones Made new b Repaint
ing in Mentone, by

G. W. REED,
Practical Carriage Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experienc
Al Work Guaranteed.

Located in the Lambert Shop. All

kinds of repairing and blacksmithing

ee
Reduced Rates

are authorized by the Nickle Plate

Road to the following’ coaventious:

(1) German Baptist, May 28th to

June 8th, Cevatar, Il.

2 Commercial Travelers, May
Sist to June Ist, Columbus,

precept can children be taught to

speak kindly to each other, to ac-

knowledge favors. to be gentle and

unselfish, to be thougntful and con

siderate of the comiort of the family.

The boys with iaward pride of their

father’s courteous demeanor, will be

heard them last night.
chivalrous,and helpful to their own

J, E. SNowDtN, young sisters; the girls imitating their

‘Pastor Congt. Church.

|

mother, will be gentl and patient

in jail and is now waiting trial on

oo the charge of obtaining money un-

* Qne More Free Excursio der false pretenses. Our sympa-

‘To Columbia, Clark ‘Co.. Wis.s|thies are all with thefakir. Suckers

via Northwestern line, from Chicago.) who bite should never kick.

‘Milwaukee, Janesville, Madison and
=

jntermediate points on Tuesday,

‘Jun 11, 1895. Free tickets to pur-| un

chesers. Half fore for those who do| Latimer&#3

trot buy, -A fine ride throug 9° poplarit and costs but $8.

(3) Knights of Honor, June 10th

to 19th, New York City.

(4) Epworth League, June 27th to

30th, Chattanooga. Tenn.

(8) Confederate Veterans,

20th to 24th, Houston, Texas.

Make a note of the fact that we oper

ate Through Steepers between Cbi-

cago, Buffalo, New York, and Bos—

ton. Diners on Through traius.

elton, died on Sunday of last week.

She was 26 years of age.

Dora daughter of David Moore,

of near Akron, died May 19; »ge

22; faneral at Mt. Hope.

Christopher Tetzlaff an. -old German

farmer wh lived south of Rochester,

died on Saturday, May 18, age 72

+ years.

and plessingin every way. “Tom—
of every cause.

my”is a marvel, and to hear him is

the only way to be impressed with

his skit The entertainment here

gave fullest satisfaction to all, and. I

cheerfully receommend the eompany

lto the music loving public, and thas

voice the sentiment of the peopie who

May

—Don’t buy a plow this spring

til you have seen the Oliver at

Tt has a world. wid

59,
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MENTONE, INDIANA.

Guatemala didn’t lick Mexico after

all. That’s some relief after all this

tremendous strain.

The high price of oil is not caused

by its scarcity. The Standard Oil com-

pany has plenty of oil—but n0 one else

has,

a

In the fierce struggle and conflict ot

modern life the new woman is throw&quo

tng herself into the breaches every-

where.

‘A man was arrested in Chicago last

week for making aluminum  5-cent

pieces. He was probably trying to set-

tle the silver question.
2

Milwaukee&#3 cat show was a dignified

and serious affair. No back-fence cone

certs were given and the visitors came

away without a scratch.

iin
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Attempts are being made in New

York to form a coffin trust. It is pre-

XOned that a man will not be allowed

to die unless he is a subscriber.

RSSAG

See

wex-Speaker Peel of the house of

commons hopes to be clevated to

higher office. He seems to be a sts

man after Tom Reed&# own heart.

_

The price of beef seems inclined to

try to beat the highest record, which

wo believe, was made when the late

Mrs. Goose&#3 cow jumped over the

moon.
_—_—

Patti&#3 salary hi

third. But she
is

sti

a carriage to and from the opera.

last engagement of six nights netted

her $12,000
rn

A. philosophic exchange remarks

that “a fish never would get into very

serious trouble if it only would keep

its mouth shut.” How about the fisher-

man’s net receipts?

Kentucky preacher

==

Who

every Sunday

hisky on week

days certainly was engaged in spirit-

ual matters all the while.

Yellow is becoming the popular

color. There are yellow flowers, yel-

jow dill-posters, yellow books Lt

Hung Chang&#3 yellow jacket, and @ lot

of politicians with yellow reputations.

OE

I

‘A New York boy who was hurt by

gunpowder explosion last Fourth of

Suly has been patched up ith 15,000

pieces of skin contributed by his

friends. That&#3 a queer way to bide

personal defects.

A Boston parson publicly atcused

President Cleveland of drunkenness.

His friends demanded time and place,

publicly apolo-
de the statement

hearsay.

people will accept without inquiry or

doubt any statement because it hap-

pens to be made in a pulpit. Religious

gossip is as contemptible as any other

kind.
_—

The sultan of Turkey sent to New

York 500 pound for the relief of Min-

nesota forest fire sufferers. The money

was not called for by the Minnesota

authorities and Mayor Strong has just

ordered that it be appropriated for use

among the poor Armenians of New

York city. In view of the recent Ar-

menian outrages this incident has a

queer bearing.

Every woman who writes the me-

moirs of Napoleon Bonaparte from

personal acquaintance relates that at

one time the great conqueror tried to

throw her on a bed. This seems to

;mpliment to

yuld

If he dia this

would have had

outside ofas often as charged, he

no time to win a victory

France,

.

gsc

Basen

‘ an incubator for hatching hen’s eggs

under reduced atmospheric pressure

has been devised by Prof. C. Giacom-

pryologist, who ex-

prove a valuable |

teratology. Re-

days of de-

monstrosi-

taraimg growth, but in

later stages embryos are Killed ualess

oxygen is added to counteract the cf

fects of the rarefied air.

It is now a well recognized fact,

estates a medical journal, that the struc”

tures of the eye, especially the cornes

and conjunctiva, are subject to mala-

Some ulceration or 4!

neal epithelium may occur,

ocular hemorrhage during the

stage of a paroxyism.

Live alligators have been seen in a}

creek at Cape May. Jersey whisky has

always had a hard name. Even

North Carolina moonshine products in

their rankest days never produced

anything worge ‘than mere snakes.

or intra- |

cold |

‘As an example of ‘the velue of keep

ing still, look dt Oscar Wilde, t |

apostle of beauty and purity. If he

had kept still when accused, no one

would haveever known of the charset

against him, but he rushed into court,

» Sepicture of outraged innocence, @n¢

Jook at ‘him now.

ct trp et nes

.
BISMARCK&#39; TRAITS.

How the Old Chancellor Came Out

Ahead of a Stupid Hotel-Keeper-

Perhaps the chief trait of his genius

is to b found in his entire freedom

from the
d notions, and in

the limpidness of his mind, which re-

fused to submit to accepted fallacies,
arned fot

him, of the dull pedantry and prim

Philistines around him, the sobriquet

of “Tolle Bismarck”—the mad Bis-

marck; but later on it resulted in the

complete demolition of the old system

For equivocation and

downright falsehood his powerful in-

tellect substituted a kind of out!

frankness, which bewildered

ovtwitted his adversaries. Nothing,

however, marks his strong personality
more vividly than intense hatreds and

with which he has

the face, while his keen sense of humor

enabled him to see clearly the vast

array of sham and pompous pretense

of public and private life. Never had

madness more method than is shown

by the originality of this strange be-

ing, half Mephistopheles, half dragon,

who, before subduing to his iron will

of European diplomacy,
the fogies of

insinuations, the sarcasms and sto:

the gibes and jokes which he flung at

their heads mercilessly and continu-

ally. The wigged and powdered pomp

which covered diplomatic pretense and

mendacity was torn aside the instant

that Prince Bismarck got a grip of

political realities, and his first appear-

ance among the dignified excellencies

of the German Diet constituted a verit-

eble revolution.
‘The incidents of his early relations

with these empty-headed “importants

sans importance” offer perhaps the

many anecdotes re-

orde
his

faithful secretary, Dr.

His first encounter at

with his hostler, who, like all the good

purghers of the Free City at that time,

was intensely anti-Prussian. The old

hotel where be put up, as Prussian

delegate to the Diet, was not provided

with a complete system of bells, and

Bismarck asked for a hand bell, at

least, wherewith to communicate with

his valet. But he was gruffly told there

was none to spare and that he must

shift for himself.
i

the loud report of a pistol set all

guests in a panic, with the exception

of Bismarck&#39; servant, who explained

that, as no bell was forthcoming, his

master had summoned him by pistol

shot. Five minutes later the desired

bell was placed within Bismarck’s

reach.

FIGHT WITH A MORPHINE FIEND.

A San Francisco Physician Has = Nar

row Escape from Being Mardered.

Dr. W. 0. Wilcox, the demonstrator

of anatomy in the California Medical

college, had a narrow escape from

death yesterday at the hands of a mad-

dened morphine eater, says &a San

Francisco Dr. Wilcox

about 12 o’cleck.

ting room stood a young man of about

20 years of age, with that sallowness

‘of complexion which indicates the ex-

cessive use of some deadly drug. “

detected that he was a morphine fiend,”

said the doctor, “and I told him he

would have to go elsewhere. He bes-

zea I would give him only one ‘shot’ of

the drug. I hesitated, when his man-

ner became
i com-

manded that the request

with, On the operating table lay a

keen-edged surgeon’s knife with a six-

inch blade. He possessed himself of

it.

“Give me morphine or I&# cut your

heart out,’ he hissed.

“] thought of calling for help,” said

the doctor, “but I felt that it would

precipitate matters. I stood near my

rug case and the first object upon

‘which my eye rested was a six-ounce

bottle of chloroform. I quickly grab-

ped it and had hardly done so when the

stopped him for a mome!

interval I soaked my handkerchief

with the fluid. He sprang at me again

and the next instant I grabbed his

right arm with my left hand and with

thé other held the saturated handker-

chief over his mouth and nostriis. He

struggled furiously, but as he was

physically weak I succeeded in holding

him long enough

a chance to act, Wl

floor. 1 then gave him a shot of mor-

phine and when he regained conscious-

Fess he disclaimed ail knowledge of his

attack upon me and left the office

never saw him before and hope never

to see him again.”

Population of Cities.

J. G. 1. wants to know the names of

the ten largest cities in the world ac-

cording to population. The following

js the list according to the best author~

ity: London, 4,231,431; Paris, 2,447~

957; Chicago, 1,850,420; New York, 1-

801,789; Canton, 1,600,000; Berlin, 1,-

579,244; Tokio (Japan), 1,889,684;

Vienna, 1,364,548; Philadelphia, 1,142,

653; Brooklyn, 957,103.

irda as Weather Prophets.

‘The birds are weather prophets. Fish—

ermen and shepherés often are guided

by the augury of birds, some of thelr

actions so ‘surely foretelling change of

‘eather. When the rooks come home by

day and indulge in -one of those

and mazy dances, cawing loudly, this

is a sure presage of coming rain.
eee

‘To keep paste from molding put two

or three cloves in the ipaste pot whilt

heated,

[GLA OF FASHION.

SOME NEW NOVELTIES FOR

FEMININE WEAR.

A Btylish and Dressy Jacket for Street

me Advice

capes will

gible wear this

Little lap-

cor

ts a cape of changeable silk,

barely to the elbows, and finished

Case with a close ruffle or ruché of

Over this is set a cape of lace

‘cloth. Sometimes the

‘to the silk foundation,
free. About

neck comes a high,

or a feather collar.

ssy, warmel

the advantage 0!

of dress. Among

1 d the edge.

anor iined with shot silk that toned with

the sequins. The design of the embrol-

“ae conventional, and here and

sign and ran w|

full chiffon ruch:

poppies trimmed the m

ples were im

does not matt

and all her

nearly crazy with envy.

Advice About a Gown.

For the bodice of the dress shown in

illustration there is a fitted blue lining

covered with spangled tulle, and the

bouffant front is further enriched by

white velvet ribbon
A tiny

t-out, and a blue

Yelvet belt comes around the walst.

——————

Five velvet also gives the sleeves and

‘same ribbon dot the skirt

put it, it gives a

hance for a timely bit of advice. It ts

fashions change rap-

the best

iy in sleeves, a

cheap as good cotton.
ol

times mi pe of some inexpen-

sive mater! a not be kept to

make over when the gown is worn.

Yittle party gown for a brunette of

igure made of straw-colored
ted sort, with a little

is as pretty as

vide skirt

tion.

while to buy rich goods a

cleansed for several wears,

cheap and.a lot more fun to get new

stuff these days.

With Fandy Waists.

Black satin and brocade, crepon and

woolen goods are being made up into

skirts, to be worn with fancy waists.

These skirts are flaring at the hem and

are quite long, rather too long, indeed,

for comfortable walking, but this ob-

jection is made light of by ladies who

aectare that even though the skirts are

ordinary walking length, it i neces-

sary to raise them a Httle to avoid the

continual striking on the pavements,

‘which discolors and wears them off in

jees time than it takes to talk about it,

Indeed, a single promenade any

length takes the first freshness from

any skirt if it is allowed to hang, serap-

ing the walks at e

short enough entirely te clear,

Sensiderea good form, and therefore

‘women have compromised by sfightly

‘using #t and wearing it comfortably

ong.

‘or ton’ tes.

If the te ‘ever comes when critics

i abandon the silly twaddie about

union in which they have se long tn

pgmed, th world ‘will be much the

ainer by the change. For a good many

tars fashion, its frivolity, its semse-

rdity and ts useless-

been the subject of screeds

\thout number, each oritic:apparentty

Tying to hold 4t up to keener ridicule

ban hts ecessor. AS a matter of

pet on fashion and ts changes rest

he foundations of cormmercial

ity. If tke old were as pleasini

new, many of the factories would ge

But of business, the importers would

fever go to the trouble and expense of

pel
e-year-old dress Was as

women would

s; but this thing which

shion demands novelty and

Variety, and to meet its requirements

qaanufactures and trade are ever kept

‘live. Within reasonable limits, there-

fore, fashion, as we now use the term,

means business prosperity and gainful

cccupations to the many. It would be a

idea to elevate the literature of

fashion to its proper plane and do away

with much of the silliness and frip-

pery that characterize it.

Women on Paris Streets.

‘Women as well as men are employed

move the dirt from the streets of

armed

all over the city, especially about the

Opera and the Place de la Bastille. Ere

ployes of the prefecture promptly ap-

pear and divide them into brigades, a5-

signing to each a certain section from

which the snow, ice or dirt is to be

removed or deprived of its dangers to

the pedestrain, for it is the duty of the

“direction of public ways,” as the strect-

cleaning department is called, to cian

off the sidewalks as well as the streets,

and to sprinkle cinders in slippery

places. The coming of the snow means

much to the Parisian poor, and cloudy

skies are anxiously watched and &a

heavy snowstorm hailed with delight.

In winter the daylight is short, s&gt the

sweeper’s work begins and ends In

@arkness. The fixed waze vf ten hour&#39

labor is five francs, or about {1 in Aimer-

ican money. In Munich, to2, the women

street-sweepers “ire u farnillar spectacle.

‘They have not only brooms but shovels,

and they wear men’s boots, felt hate

and wadded woolen jackets. The

stranger at first does not distinguish

them from the men.

Stylish and Dressy.

‘There are hardly as many new Jack-

ets offered as is customary at this sea~

son, but the artist contributes a stylish

and dressy one in the accompanying

Made of a brown silk and wool

texture, it is cut with a moderately long

and deeply plaited basque.

turn back in revers covered

pure, and four buttons are placed in the

waist. The garment hooks in front and

has @ gathered vest of while silk partly

covered with guipure in addition to a

jabot of the white silk. A folded collar

‘of the latter finishes the neck, but the

full sleeves are of the mixed goods.

Oude and Ends.

Oads ana ends of colored linen or col-

ored denims should be saved; they are

very useful for applique work on Mnen

Conventional

such embroideries, as do also mi

threads. Linen on linen, and cotton on

grounds, {s a good Tule to fol-

For Warm Weather.

‘The styles for spring are already

it is safe to say that the

h types for

e changes in

Gresses are not very marked; the plain

skirt with the usual shape is an ac-

cepted standard. Skirts are as long as

{s comfortable or convenient, but as

has been said before, they are quite a8

pecause even though they

are somewhat shorter, they are bound

to cut off at the edges unless they are

slightly raised.

Fashion Notes.

Four yards or four and a half at the

be the regulation width for

skirts of stuff and silk dresses.

‘There are hints that haircloth and

crinoline are going out, and the newest

Skirts are promised in the lHmplest,

softest folds imaginable.

‘Ruffies, gimp, jetted trimming, puffs,

bands, bows, lapels, collarettes, fichus,

pretelles, berthas and every other im-

peinable garniture and style of finish,

are called into requisition in the getting

up of this part of the costume.

‘Sleeves are enormously full; indeed,

some of them take more cloth than ever

before, but they are looped and shirred.

caught up with rosettes and held in

With bews until they are beginning to

suggest lambrequins and upholstery-

This is a serious

taste and connot last.

Taffeta ruchings are

ming for capes of cloth or velvet. One

exceedingly stylish model is

satin, the outside hi three rus

of the pinked taffeta.

ige having &

taffeta matching the lining, which is

changeable silk, rose pink and gold.

‘A strong effort Is being made to run

the shoulder seams of dresses down

over the armas, but this is so inconven!

‘ent and uncomfortable that it is a

@oubtful experiment. Many women fro-

feos themselves entirely unwilling to

submit themselves to such discomfort

‘and the fashion is not Hkely to becom

departure from good
|

used as trim-

SCRAPS.SCIENTIFIC

SOME RECENT INVENTIONS AND

DISCOVERIES.

One of Nature&#39 Stereotype Plates—A

Chicken House Made of Sod—Cut of

the Moving Tabernacte—Acids and Al-

kalles—Notes of Industry.

iE the great
difficulties that sur-

-

landmarks.
mi occur

heedlessness of man

or the forces of na-

ture. An example of

the latter is shown

In the accompanying cut. It shows with

some degree of accuracy the perfect

stereotyping that nature is capable of

executing. though she takes years to

accomplish the task.

In 1834 the United States government
surveyor made surveys of certain lands

in Florida, and, as is the custom. noted

corners and angles by blazing the trees

ey

es

ty.Florida,recent
an examination of the la)

u

and disclosed on the trun!

the marks for which he 5

marks: “R. 80, T. 14.

S.

33.

tn bas-relief on the concave side of the

slab or chip, distinct as the

S33.&quo

the matrix is distinctly repro

land company’s surveyor sen’

lowing explanatory letter with the chip:

‘This curiosity is a chip cut off a

and township numbers

the tree by the United States gwovern-

ment surveyor in 1834, the new

grawth of the tree covered up and grew

over the marks, taking the reverse im-

pression of the marks yet remaining

on the tree. The chip ¥ split off by

me while examining the lands

Florida Land

found by me, and this is

proofs of the accuracy of my

&quot; specimen will be sent by the own

ers to the New York Museum of Natur

ral History.

A Chicken House Made of Sod.

‘The sod house shown in the itlustras

Ithful, convenient
date 75 to

and covered with tar paper. A

‘of sod was placed all around
rlaid with

by. In the:south

two hotbed sashes 3x9 fee!

red the remainder of the

same as the north side. In

nea:

put space the

‘the

with the roosts 18 inches high

feet long. It is used for ventilation in

when dry

Snitewash was applied to fill all cracks.

Roosts occupy the north half, The south

half under glass is reserved for nests

and a feeding sro

weather. The floor unt

made of gypsum, cement

From this the droppings can be readily

boiled wheat in the morn-

ing,
da feed

of meat at

sod will answer.

Uses of Paper.

Paper pulp is one of the most useful

articles within the reach of mankind.

ind plaster of Paris or

it is the best thing
wood. Pa-

is Invaluable. Used with

it will stop small leaks in fron

ed the water can be shut

Rf long enough to allow it to set.

“round the empty pipe wrap a single

thickness or two of cheesecloth just

ide enough to cover the break, then

compound, it in place

pipe joining, only

te, when

oth prevents any clogging the pinc by

working through the eracks.

P was put in place,

{bound with a strip of muslin. ther

{ Qihroughty packed with paper pulp and

Porttand cement, 2n@ was, to all ep-

for cracks in floors. It may be put on

ft until partly dry, then covered
joothed with a hot

man-

pulp are suggested.

.

A Palpable Fraud.

Jt would be well worth while for scl-

entists to examine very closely into re-

is full of the most

r startling finds there are

ttery articles,

ea” al

lent among gold mines of the west.

‘The Moveable Tabernacte.

‘The cut illustrates a moveable taber-

nacle in use b a western evangelist.

made of cardboard and weighs
It has a seating

capacity of 800.

Scientific Facts.

The largest volcano in the world 18

Etna, Its base is 90 miles in circumfer~

ence: its cone 11,000 feet high. Its first

eruption occurred 474 B. C.

‘The largest tree in the world, as yet

discovered, is in Tulare county, Call-

275 feet high and 100 feet

ern Africa. Its length
breadth 900 miles; having an area 0!

2,060,000 square miles.

‘The largest suspension bridge is the

Brooklyn. The length of the main span

et 6 inches. The entire length

‘The first deaf and dumb asylum was

founded in England by Thomas Braid-

‘ood, 1760 and the first in the United

States was at Hartford, 1817.

‘The largest diamond in the world is

part

cano, filled with carbonic acid

It is half @ mile in circumference.

f Amsterdam, Holland, 15

built upon piles dr! in
the ground.

Tt is intersected by numerous canals,

crossed nearly three hundred

bridges.
‘Coal was used as fuel in England as

early as 852 and in 1284 the first harter

to die for it was granted by Henry IIT.

to the inhabitants of Newcastle-on-

as discovered In San Dé-

the Span-

ce

land in 1583.

The present national colors of the

United States were not adopted by

congress until 1777. The fl was first

used by Washington Cambridge,

Jan. 1, 17
pe

at

Popular Science.

It ts computed that sixty-seven Deow

ple die and seventy are born every

minute.

Experience in electrical welding

shows that the metal is strengthened

at the point of welding.

‘Phe jungle fowl of Australia builds

a nest that is about twenty feet in dl-

‘ameter and fifteen feet high.

Jt nas been shown that the color wel

low, both vegetable and animal, Is more

permanent than any other hue.

Over forty million trees have been

planted in Switzerland in seven veers,

tn the effort to “reforest” the country.

Ceres was the first of the asteroids to

be discovered, and it was found on the

nineteenth century. Sit-

000 miles.

the eminent German

his belief that

ture of modern savages or in the hum
Skulls which are believed to be the most

ancient.

about five fy

the swiftest express train.

“Although flowing in so deep a trough,

the present Oblo river is considerably

Hovated above the ancient bottom. This

js owing to the fact that during.

glacial period such an excessive ameiint

gr gravel was brought down from the

‘Aveshany river and other modern

{ributaries thet the old channel was

gilted up to a considerable depth. At

ncinnati there is more than one hun-

‘dred feet of gravel between the pres-

ent river tottom and the rock bottom.

Fielow the mcuths of the most impor-

tant northern tributeries the accumu:

lations were much grenter than this,



JONES BEATS RECORD.

MADE A FORTUNE BY MARRY-

ING-RICH WOMEN:

EIGHT VICTIMS MOURN HIS RAS-

ALLY CONDUCT.

The Individual for Whom the Police of

Several Cites Are Now on the Look-

oat—Posed as a Riding Academy Pro-

fessor.

HARLES Howard
a man of

“SS

|

vatued at $125, has

- not yet ap-

prehendea by the

But from all reports @ half

ore determined women who

claim to have been deceived into marry-

s, gay and good-
i

authorities.
or m

much-married fellow.th

had a busy career, and hi

of twelve months.

the deserted wife declares,

led blushing brides to t altar.

es is a smooth talker, but rather
i has a penchant

her husband
te

manner he has.

Jeged, been able to delude several wom

en into the belief that his deeply rooted

Jove, tenderness and affection were

dearer to him than the mere regard for

riches—the dross of the world. But after

the ceremony he is said to have devel”

cped a well-founded desire to spend the

mone:

Jone has not been seen by anyone

who has reported his whereabouts to

CHARLES H. JONES.

the authorities except by Mrs, Howard

cl
latest matri-

‘The wife is certain that

she saw
under

which name he married her, driving on

the boulevard.
‘The matrimonial speculations of the

much-wanted man have acquired a na-

tional flavor. From New Yprk comes

the information that another “Mrs.

Howard” has prepared, through her at-

torneys, a Suit for the annulment of the

riage to Jones in March, 189 ‘This

svoman, defrauded of $1,500, as she says.

will do more. She has employed detec-

tive agencies to find Jones and will

secure extradition papers for his re-

moval to New York to be tied on a

charge of bigamy.

Chief of Police H. H. Byrne of La

vi where Jones made his

paid a compliment
in

the following telegram sent to the wife

tn New York:

“Charles Jones is well known here.

where his father and sister live. He

has only served you the same as he has

at least eight others in the last ten

years.”
‘she Little Church Around the Cor-

ner, in New York, was the scene of a

quiet but stylish wedding party March

28, 1893. Charles Howard wedded Mrs.

L. Taylor, a New Bedford, Mass., widow

ci wealth and refinement. and se¥en

the ceremony disappeared.

has learned much of het

Detec-

w

walled under the aliases of Charles

Stoward, Le Roy, Martin, Manson and

Warris, and that under at least half a

Gozen different names he has won the

hearts and fortunes of as many differ-

ent women in various cities.

MRS. TAYLOR.

“] first met this man in 3880,& Mrs.

n he was instructor

Roy, W

parring his illiteracy, was a fascinating

pecame acquainted and were

ing that other women

ceived by him, I determined to put an

‘this career of duplicity. If all

fooled by

31-500“ fran. we

of establishing a horse exchange

hicago. In the latter city I found Jen-
01‘Wis. whom

ar

married a type’

of Marsts&#39; Field &a Co.

and soon after deserted her, taking her

small store of savings. At another time

he induced a woman from New Eng-

JENNIE FARREL.

Jand to meet him in Chicago to marry

him, and she missed her pocketbook and

diamonds soon after he left her.”

Jones’ alleged escapades were given

a Chicago color several weeks ago DY

the arrest of the riding master on the

charge of taking a diamond pin owned

by Mrs. F. C. Schoenthaler. The latter

patronized the Union Riding academy

on the nortin
.

conducted by E. 8.

Jones, who is said to be a brother of

the alleged bigamist. She lost the pin

in the tanbark and brought suit against

the proprietor of the academy to recov’

er its value. t time Jones”

Chicago wi

her attorney of h

city and declared that be

her the diamond sword pin lost by Mrs.

Schoenthaler.

She importuncd him to return the

but he refused and left her.

.

Howard also charged that Jones

ght other women besides

cas a gay deceiver. The in-

given to Mr, and Mrs.

Schoenthaler, and Captain Shea of the

Chicago detective bureau given a war-

rant for Jones’ arrest. The fugitive was

found through the riding academy pro-

prietor, and Detective Chris Fotey

placed Jones under arrest at Indiana-

‘The officer brought his prisoner to

Chicago. The case was brought before

Justice Foster and Jones procured straw

and immediately took French

His escape vitlated the extradl-

tion process that one of his enraged

New York wives had begun to get the

ty,

Pi
nulment of th

itial point in a program of revenge that

this determined woman may pursue.

Charles Howard Jones is nearly 45 years

ola and he has dark brown hair and

eyes. His mustache is tinged with gray

and his complexion is one that many a

re to possess.

to conceal his illiteracy behind a cloak

conversation, the alleged Don

Juan is said to have made a comfort-

Abie living in his profes:

Other women who

ceived by him have failed to give pub-

licity: to. their stories.

HUNTED LIKE A DOG.

What It Costs to Speak One&#3 Mind In

Cnelvitized Earope.

mysterious Russian,

Nakashidza. has turned up in Leghorn,

Was is customary whenever he visits

a new country, he has been throwninto

prison as a suspect. The prince has been

wandering about Europe for ten years

with his wife and sister-in-lay, without

Visible means of subsistence, varying

the monotony of his travels by spells of

imprisonment. All that is known of him

with certainty is that he was con-

Gemned to death in Russia for complic-

ity in some revolutionary plot, and

managed to escape. The Russian police

regard him as an exceptionally danger-

Gus man, and by their persistent atten-

tions have secured his expulsion from

nearly every European country. 7

princess and her sister say they are Te-

jated to the Duke of Wellington and

are entitled to an immense property,

to have upset the pri

spoken a word since his arrest and 1s

said to be ike a man hypnotized.
_

Mystory of an Aged Woman&#39;s Death

Hannah Darby, aged 4, living

found dead and_ horribly

Ind, the other

morning.
were burned out

and the left arm and side were burned

to a crisp. When found she was fully

Qressed and sitting in a chair. The

dress was not burnt The gas was

turned on but not lighted. There are

two theories, one that the deed was

e by unknown persons, while some

ik it a case of suicide, The latter

theory is not borne out, however, by

the facts. ‘deceased was wealthy

ana well known.

wit Burn Him at the Stake.

‘An Indian named James Yellow Bank

was found stabbed to death at Marsh-

land, Wis., several nights ago.

rests on another Indian.

HANNIBAL&#39;S GREAT.. MURDER

.: “MYSTERY: RECALLED.

THE YOUNG WIDOW MABRIED

BATHER SUDDENLY.

And the Finger of Suspicion Pointed

‘Toward Her—Soon Tired of Second

Marriage, but After Divorce She Be-

HE divorce and re-

of Dr.

ured
unenviable
Mrs. Hea:

formerly the wife of Amos J. Stillwell

one of the wealthiest citizens of Hanni-

bal, who was found ‘murdered in his

own home on the night of Dec. 28, 1888.

wa: Stillwell’s

boys, aged 6, 4 and 1.

Dec. 28, 1888, came on Saturday. That

aay happened to be the birthday of

one of Hannital&#39; young society men.

too, and in order to celebrate the event

Mr. and Mrs. \/illiam Munger gave &

progressiv euchre party, which Mr.

and Mrs.

tended. Aft

coffee and sandwiches wert

luncheon was finished shortly

11:30, and as a half hour remaine

fore. Sunday made its appearance &

dance was proposed. Mr. Stillwell was

not a dancing man and decided that he

would go home 2nd “make room for the

young folks.” Fe had left his hat and

coat downstairs on the hall rack. while

Mrs, Stillwell had laid off her cloak in

the ladies’ dressing room upstairs. Dr-

Hearne, it seems, had also taken off

ty;
ia

AMOS J. STILLWELL.

his overcoat upstairs, and Mrs. Stillwell

and the physician repaired to the dress-

ing rooms together. Dr. Hearne came,

down ahead of Mrs. Stilwell. He had

prought one of his daughters to the

party that night, but he left the house

rather suddenly, and the young lady

jad to look about for another escort

home.

Dr. Hearne is said to have left the

Munger house some ten minutes before

the Stilwells took their departure. He

it them outside, however, and accom~

panied them to within a half block of

their home. His office was on the ground
story building and the

r
yard which

connected at the back with the Still

well yard. When Dr. Hearne left Mr.

rner he told

a couple of bloc!

house to the old Stillw:

if Mr. and Mrs. Stillwell left the party

lat 11: as several of the guests say.

they must have reached home not later

than 11:45.

When the Stillwells entered thelr

rs. Stilwell told the cor-

indows were fastened,

He came upstairs

Stillwell’s habit to draw

$100 at the bank on Saturdays,

Which to pay the hands at the farm,

which he visited regularly every Sun-

day. Mr. and Mrs, Stillwell’s room con-

tained two beds; one was occupied by

Mr. Stillwell and the other by Mrs. Stil

well and the two little boys, Harol

ind Earl, aged 4 and 1 year, respective-

iy. This bedroom opened at the head

ef the stairs running up from the front

hallway. A guest chamber facing Fifth

pene on

Mollie&#3 room had three doors,

into her mother&#39; room,

hallway and still another
which was

wing of

was away from home

visiting friends

the east.

one leading
0 the

the house. Mollie

on this particular night,

in Quincy.
‘After Mr, Stilwell had gone to bed,

continuing Mrs, Stillwell’s narrative be-

fore the coroner&#39; jury, he remembered

that he had not fastened the doors of

their own room and requested her to

do so. She started to comply with her

husband&#39 wish, she says, when one of

the children aroused and she lay down

on the bed to quiet him. The

se until she

saw a mal

ing at the foot of her husband&#39 bed.

and at the same time noticed that Mr.

Stillwell was in the act of getting up

to grapple with the intradez. She th«n

heard a whirring sound

fright covered up her head with the bed

clothes and fainted. How long she re~

put
and in her sent, caused

‘The neighborhood
inquest was at once in-

giving her testimony

y. A verdict

‘was returned to the’ effect that Still-

well had come to his death at the han

of an unknown assassin.’

‘The grand jury made an effort to un

ravel the mystery, but certain mem

down, that its deliberations were as a

le short of being & ‘farce.

Rufus E. Anderson was prosecuting at:

torney for Hannibal at that time, and

also acted as counselor-at-

Hearne and Mrs. Stilwell.

jury objected to Mr. Anderson&#39;s pres:

‘ence in the room while the investiga-

tion was in .
and, in order to

tside,

eight juries has been collec!

lies in the big vault in the court house,

‘ut one or two bits of valuable testi-

mony have been stolen from the sealed

package.
Sensations followed thick and fast

auring the first year after Mr. Still:

wells murder. Not quite a year had

the engagement of Dr.

Mrs. Stiwell was an-

nounced. Only a few friends of the con=

tracting parties were invited and the

ceremony Was as unostentatious as It

was possible to make it. Rev. John

Davis officiated. After the ceremony

the groom proffered the clergyman a

$20 gold piece for ni services. It was

refused. The doctor became angry and

again held out the money. The clersy-

man, to avoid a

but only temporarily. No sooner h

newly married couple driven off to the

MRS. STILLWELL-HEARNE.

station than he hastened to Dr.

HHearne’s home and made one of the

physician&#3 daughters a present of the

irs. Hearne did not make

an extended wedding trip and on their

return to Hannibal they went to live in

the old Stillwell house. The social re~

lation of the Hearnes did not improve

much after this, and finally Dr. Hearne,

Hearne t

trip to Europe, and

wwas absent from the city attending &

railrodad meeting she went to New

York ana engaged passage on a steam-

i
TEEN

SS
THE STILLWELL MANSION,

er to Europe. She was accompanied by

her three children and a nurse. Dr.

Hiearne got wind of the sudden depart-

re of his wife and arrived in New

ust before the sailing of the

steamer. According to the stories print-

ed in the New York papers at the time

the doctor drove up to the steamer dock

Jess than half an hour before the time of

sailing and rushing upon deck demand~

ed to be shown to his wife&#39 stateroom.

What happened in that state room can

only be conjectured. At any rate, some

sort of settlement was effected, for the

quggage was at once removed from the

Steamer and the doctor and his wife

where they

Mrs. Hearne again decided that mar-

riage with the doctor was not to her

Iiing and filed a suit for divereg. Tra

case was heard in private and the rev

was not known éven in San Diego

‘The handsom

Newport News, built a

Va., for the Norfolk

steamboat company,
ther morning before near-

Great interest was

soon after

comrades at the time,
brought on by excite-

his death, He had been

working around the steamer before the

plunge.

| showed qualities which proved

it COMES UP BEFORE THE

UNITED STATES COURT.

Papers have been filed in the United

States court of the western district of

Wisconsin, by Tarrant & Kronshage,

attorneys for the Sterling Remedy com=

‘of Chicago and New York, in &a

d ges against

agains!
Chemical company, these pro-

of
‘The principles involved in

‘the utmos!

4
also the ‘propositi

the actual advertising ltera-

used in establishing the publicity
‘can be stolen with im-

son (Wis.) Democrat.

PLUNKET GREEN AT BAYREUTH.

‘The Irish Hasso Sang There Five Years

Ago and Will Go Again, Says Rumor.

In the stir about German opera Plun-

ket Greene&#3 artistic personality will

find reinforcement. Mr. Greene&#3 sing-

ing of Teutonic ballads and his aston-

ishingly good German have been the

cause of comment on two continents,

but he studied the German language

and German singing methods for sev-

eral years in Stuttgart. Furthermore,

his first fame came to him when he ap-

peared as an unknown at Bayreuth in

the role of Gurnemanz in “Parsifal.”

Mme. Wagner chose in Mr. Greene ons

of the first foreigners who have been

permitted to sing there. Miss Marie

Brema of the Damrosch company is

another and in both are rare critical

acumen of the wife of the composer

has been fully demonstrated. Mr.

Greene is averse to heralding himself

and his past successes: and for this rea-

son his experience at Bayreuth is some-

thing new. It was in 1890 that be

went there and in a long review of the

production of “Parsifal” the corre-

spondent of the Cologne Gazette had

this to say of Mr. Greene:

“The newcomer, Mr. Plunket Greene,

that,

though Irish by extraction, he is one

of the stars which will henceforth

shine o the artistic horizon of Wagner

representation. Mr. Plunket Greene is

now, with Van Dyck and Blauwert, the

third foreigner who has been called

by Mme. Wagner to asist in the Dyck

and Bayreuth festival. His voice sounds

noble, smooth and full; he has been

most excellently trained, and he pro-

nounces with a carefulness which,

strange to say, few born German sing-

ers ever seem to attain.”

And new the rumor comes from New

‘York that Mr. Greene is to g0 to Bay-

reuth once more. Next year Cosima

‘Wagner expects to give Wagner&#

tetralogy, which is compose of “Das

Rheingold,” “Die Walkure,” “Siegfried”

and “Die Gotterdammerung.” Sh

has already engaged Jean and Edouard

de Reszka, the latter to sing Wotan. Mr.

Greene will be in the most distin-

guished company.

In view of the great number of musi-

cal attractions that have been booked

for this end of the season prices for

the Greene concert, which will be at

the Auditorium, Thursday evening.

May 9, will be at lower figures than

usual.
‘The sale of reserved seats for the

recital will be open at Legg Bros., 1008

‘Walnut street, Thursday morning. Al-

ready the lower tier boxes have been

disposed of and several musical or-

ganizations are counting on attending

in a body.
aS

‘What Rumor Says of Mrs. Sartoris.

Gen. Byrd Douglass, whose engage

ment with Mrs, Nellie Grant Sartoris

has been so persistently reported,

seems to have disappeared from the

coterie about her and for some time

all society has been watching with

genuine good will the attentions of

Frank Jones, the Assistant Postmaster-

General, who is not only rich and a

prime favorite in cabinet circles, but in

general society. ‘The latest reports are

that the couple are engaged. Mrs. Sar-

toris said within a few weeks that

‘while she knew there were plenty of

men who would make a good father to

her children, she did not intend to

marry, pecause—and the reason given

py her intimate friends is that if she

does marry she forfeits her right to

the English property. She has also

said at the same time that she does not

intend at present to settle down in any

country, but wants to b fre to travel.

However, Washington feels quite sure of

keeping her another winter at Jeast, and

considering the way in whic sh has

bee courted and feted bY everybo
the United States ought to keep her

awhile longer. It is understood that she

has already been negotiating for a

house for next winter.
EY

Th Paris Pit.

M. Paschal Grouéset’s proposition to

make a feature of the 1900 exhibition

a pit 1,500 meters deep and from that

point to make borings to the depth of

another 1,500 meters, with a t

ascertaining if the center of the earth

‘contains a large supply of heat stored

up, is still much talked of in Paris

acientific circles.“ Prof.
“ Munier-Chal-

‘as, director of the laboratory of Geo-

logical research at theSorbonne, and M.

Marcel Bertrand, lecturer at the Ecole

des Mines, who are among the most

eminent geologists in France, are dis-

tinétly favorable to the scheme.

DAUGHTER OF W. D. HOWELLS.

Writes Occasionally, but Is Devoted te

clothes, little Win!

the picture galleries of E

parents, who were then living abroad. (.

pictures of

pieces as she reme’

she got home each day. Afterw:

‘Howells wrote the text for a little book’

that reproduces sketches and

called it “A Little Girl Among the ola

‘You can get it in the public

the influence of beauty

ual significance upon the mind of

child. Miss Howells is now a young

lady in her “early twentiés” as to age,

MISS HOWELLS.

and a charming girl, beloved of her

vein of her father’s one

her chief interest in life ts

‘She draws cleverly and

her sensitive ar

to her illustrations—a_branch
which thus far she has confine

forts—a distinct character of their own.

Some of her cousins. as the

beauty In high life, Miss Sally

child, are fond of dress and soclety,

but Miss Howells, while a jolly and

agreeable friend to her circle of inti-

mate acquaintances. cares nothing at

ail for society of the “smart” set. Her

studio is a window seat, or any place

Svhere inspiration seizes her pencil. She

frequently accempanies her father. but

oftener upon some excursion into the

Slums, or to a dinner gotten up express~

iy for them and a few friends in a Chie

restaurant than to fashionable

erious, sweet

tation, gifted; this is Miss Howells,

CHICAGO&#39; POLICE CHIBF.

A Noted Reformer at the Head of the

‘Thief Takers.

John J. Badenoch, the new chief of po~

lice. is well known as one of Chicago&#39;

most public-spirited citizens, Mr. Bade&qu

och was appointed to the

pacity up to the tim

election

he resigned.
was that of one who knew

the city schools and was not

where they W&

election.

too, as it was again‘

accept a salary for public services ume

JOHN J. BADENOC
jess devoting his entire time in that di-

rection. 892 he was chairman of the

republican

In 1866

the wholesale

the trip by stage,

railroads were CO!

started .in the grain,

Dusiness, In which he is still engaged.
eee

Sgeece the Late Ward McAlister ge

Albert Morris Bagby, who has been

acsignated as a possible successor to

Svard McAMister as arbiter of sociat

elegancies.
‘on the shady

cessful caree! music

New York, and who has recently made

a promising debut as an autho. Mr.

Bagby is‘a native of Mlinois, where his

father was a judge, and he was destined

for the law, but he chose wisely when

che went to Weimar to study with Liszt.

He is a man of engaging personality.

tactful, clever, and thoroughly versed

in the fine art of living, as society un-

derstands It.

“path Money” in Turkey:

‘Among the Turks bath moncy forms

a item in every marriage contract,
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__Hot weather is promis for to-

day.
—Epworth League festival to-

night.
—B. Y. P. U- entertainment to-

morrow night.
—Schubert Symphon Company

Saturday night.
—A goo sized frost

morning, May 27th.

_See last weeks Gazerts for Dec-

oration program complete

Join the processi for low

- prices at Manwaring’s store.

— Dusters, fiy-nets, and all summer

good at Tipton’s harness shop.

—See if you can find D. W. Lew-

js’ advertisemen in this paper-

Monday

—Remember, the busines houses

all close ati o&#39; teday until

after the decoration exercises.

—The very best kind of ice-cream,

atraw-berries and cak will be.serve

at the Epwort League social this

evening in the vacant room in Ban-

ner block.

—A soldiers flower vase of spe-

cial design will be in positio on

th polpit at the M. B. church dur-

ing the exercises-today. We will

gee how many of the old veterans

remembe having seen one like it

hefare,
_B, Y. P. U will give an enter-

tainment at the. Raptist church to—

morrow (Friday eyening to consist

.
of avpvexperie meeting by all the

members and a musical and elo-

cutionary feature by Miss Ella Cri-

ger of North Manchester. Miss

Crider is a young lady of rare talent

in her favorite lines of work and all

who hear her will be highly enter-

staine Admissi 5 and 10 cents. Rates vontinue th lowest,

_Fresh Strawberries, Bananas al
Oranges at Sears’.

_See Mrs, Mollenhour for faucy

and stylish millinery.

_— The Lndies Aid-wilt meet with

Mr. Wm. Brown Wednesday-

— G to Tipton’s for light sammer

gooi in the horse exqiijage line.

—When you want goo good

in the grocery line go to Duniap’s-

—Goods at cost and lower, for

the next. 60 days at Manwaring’s.

—Attend the entertainmen at

the Baptist church Friday evening.

—Dont forget to calland see the

new Photograph gallery at Mentone,

Ind,
—Mrs.

Grace, ure vjsitin frien!

igan.
_-The ravages of the cut worms

still go bravely oD among the early

vegetation

Rev. Mott, and daughter,
ds in Mich-

last Sat-

and Mrs._-A daughter was born

urday, May 25. °95, to Mr.

Frank Fox.

—The new law, including the

Nicholso bill will go into effect a-

bout June 10th.

_—Mrs. Mollenhour’s js the place

to buy your millinery good New

good arriving almost daily.

‘Phe Schubert Symphony Com-

pany ut Oper Hall next Saturday

evening. See notice on the first

page.
~ Eggs 13 cents; highest market

pric for butter, and lowest possibl

ric for all kind of good at D. W.

wis’.

About fifty loads of stone have

been hauled onto the Bowman add-

jtion during the pas week for build-

ing purposes-
—O. J. McGee, of Logansport is

in town completin the sale of his

residence on north Broodway to

Melvin Millbern.

—Hats, Hats, snd 8 beautiful line

of flowers and trimmings of all kinds

at Mrs. Mollenhour& Do not fail

to see them hetore buying.

_Notice A. C.Manwaring’s an

nouncement that h is selling at ¢

peci low. price in order to reduce

his stock before moving

°

to Silver

Lake.
Phe snbject for diveussion by

Y. P. U. next Sunday

«Persistence in a Righteous

Cause,” Luke 28, 1-8. You are in-

yited to attend.

The article on “Justice,” No. 2,

on first page contains more trath

than poetry. ‘The lega and judicia

fraternities may obtain some valu-

able pointers for their note books.

_-MMrs, O. A. Doddridge is now

read to take pictures, having put

in a new first-class photograp
outfit, All wishing picture are in

vited to call, One door south of

Post Office.

— dull season for the printer

te at hand when we nee the helpof

our biggest hearted subscribers who

come up and advance their own sub-

scription and send the pape to their

absent friends.
—For the Dunkard’s Convention

at Decntur, Ill, May 28th to June 8th

the
d effers a Superb

Passenger Ser

Sleeping Cars, Unexcelled Diners,

Luxurious Day Coaches, and Reduc-

ed Excursion Rates. ~

_The Corner Grocery keeps con-

stantly on hand everything in the

fancy fruit tine,

evaporate of the best quality, at

prices to suit the times; also syrups,

crackers, brooms, oats, buckwheat,

fancy voilet soaps, flavoring extracts,

package and fancy bulk roasted cof-

fee, etc., etc.

&quot; Mentone Base Ball team

went to Syraeus last Saturday: to

play a gam of ball with the team

of that place and were badly beaten

the score being 16 to 5 in: faver of

Syracuse. “The Mentone team was

badly crippled by: the absence of

Will-Brown and Geo. Richmond.

—Solid through trains to New York

faced inservice May 19th

over the Nickel Plate and West Shore

This will enable both

first and second class passengers to

go through without change ot cars.

‘A colored porter ‘will be place in

charge of first and secont class day

coaches to attend to the wants of our

patrons, and to iasure scrupulously

clean cars en route. This is in a

dition to the

company the through sleeping cars.

both canned and
i

—You can get goo photogrt ph at

Mentone, see the new and ‘first class

gallery.
Tipton is still making 8 epecial

ty of Heavy Harness. “Twill pay

you to see him betore purchasin -

__Mrs. Mollenbour can suit you

with everything you may want in

the milline ry line. She has a com-

plete stock of all the leading styles

_1 have a few piece of new car-

pet for sale at prices ranging trom 30

to-40 cents per yard. If in need of

carpet eall_and see them.

B P. Satu, Carpet Weaver,

-Mentone, Ind.

—Mrs. W. H. Love was called to

Mentone, Saturday, on account of

the death of her brother’s wife.

She returned Monday, accompani

by ner brother, Sheldon

:

Kessler.—

[Plymout Republica
—-C.. P. Spauldin of Chicago,

was in town yesterda making ar-

rangement with the Citizens’ Band

for the presentati of the spec-

tacular military drama entitled

“Tyne Blue,” at this plac in the

near future.

_-Sick peopl don&# want to be

bothered with preparing the medicine

.

Bad enough we must take

it, You don&#3 need to make a tea of

Simmon’s Liver Regulator, it is al-

ready prepared, Yor take a dose of

liquid or powde to night, and awake

in
Billi-

ousness, Sick Headache, or Constips-

tion and Indigestion No purgative

medicine. Sample packag powder,

25 cents.

Eastern Express No. 6 on the

Nickel Plate Road which formerly

left Chicago at 2 P.M, has been

change on the new time-vard effect-

ive May 19th to 1.30 P. M. The run

has been shortened and the city

of Cleveland is reached at the reason-

abie hour of 11.86 P. M. This se-

cares for the patrons of this popula

road a train better adapted for

Cleveland business and will no doubt

pleas many its patrons.

the morning free from your

To the Public.

Having purchas the extensive

store of J, Leininget, at Silver Luke,

have conclude to consolidate my

two stores at that place and in order

to reduce my stock here before

poring will giye you good

Wholesale prices -
If it is ow price

you want come and trade with us:

Tam already selling good cheap

at

but will now give you a big cut.

MANWARING.

ee

Stray Horses.

‘The undersigne bas taken up six

head of horses, three bays,

browns and one gray, two and three

Were taten up on Tues:

day May 14th. The owner will

pleas call and claim

pay expenses.

two

J. M. SuarFe

loan on improved farms.

ready on short notice. Cail cn or

write, C. E. SHOEMAKER, Ilion, Ind-

or J. W. SELLERS, Mentone, Ind.

_—_——__—

_De Witt’s Colic. and Cholera Cure

never disappoints, never fails to sive

Tmmediate relief. {t cures just as sure

as you take it. * H. E. Bennett.

For whooping cough Chamberlain’s
excellent. By using

is deprived of all

‘here is no

fas it contsana nothing injurious. 3

and s0cent bottles for sale by H. S

Bennett Drugist.
—There is great 4

Colic, Cholera and similar complaints:

‘An absolutely prompt and safe cure 16

found in De Witt&#3 Colic and Cholera

Cure. H. 5. Bennett.

—A lady at Tooleys ‘La, was very sick

with Bilious colic ‘when M. C. ‘Tisler,

rominent merchant of the town gave

pottle of Chamberlain’ Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He

says she was well in forty minutes after

taking the first dose. For sale by H. E.

Bennett Druggist.

—The most pleasan little pills for

regulating the powels, De Witt’s Little

Early Risers, Cure sick headache and

constipation Small pill, Small
* dose.

HE. Bennett.

—The charm ef listening toa amoust

man as hettells of the greatest influence

comes very strong upon
the Rev.

Me,”and is at once

stronge contributi to it.

—Guard, or Lorngnette, chains at

Doddridge’s. Bennett& Drugstore-

—Rice’s butk garde seeds cheap-

er and better than packages
Cornxes GROCERY.

—Iryou want & bargain in a bug-

ie, see Leonard, of Silver

—Nefore purchasin your tickets.

first ascertain the rate via the Nickel

Plate Read

Late News.

‘Aga S Bushnell, ot Springfiel re—

ceived the republican nomination for

governor of ‘Uhio last Tuesday.

Tis thought that’ the ball of the

Chicora has been found off St. Joseph,

Mich. Today’s dispatches will con-

firm or deny the report.

Secretary Gresham vill be buried

at Chicago under mititary honors

this -afternvon ‘Phe funeral cor?

tege will pass over the B. & O. road.

“Th success of Secretary Gresham

will be appointe within 30 days

Ex-secretary Bayard, Senator Gray

of Delaware, Don M. Dickinson and

assistant secretary. ‘Unl are mentioned

as being available posibilitie for the

place.
“Coins Financial Sehool” is a fa-

mous book and has bad a wonderful

popular run, but now comes another

book, “Coin at School,” by Geo. E,

Roberts, which completely knocks he

props from under Coin’s theory and

lets him dawn wtih such a dull thud

as is likely to produc an earthquak

throughout the silver regions. The

book is publishe by W. B- Conkey

Co. Chicago; illustrated, price 25

cents. gents,

TRADE EXCHANG

Headquarters at the GazeTTE Office Mentone,

‘Ind., where all Anquiries will be Answered.

RESIDES

For sale or trae, on South Frank -

lin street, 5 room house and lot. Al-

so } acre with gooil barn. Wilt sell

cheap, or take team harness and wag-

on as part pay, balance in monthly

piyments. Inquire bere.

Hovse anv Lot,

Jamve a goo house snd lot in

Mentone on north Broadway which

will sell. very cheap.

.* Mrs, Renecca Doaxe-

Sopa Foustaiw.

‘A gou Soda Founte

a big bargain.

for sale at

Inquire here.

NEw Carer.

‘A-iew piece of new c8 rpet for sale

at the Mentone Carpet Factory, on

south Morgan street.

Notes.

A putty has afew slow notes to

trade for Bicycles.

For Sag on TRADE.

16- horse borizont’] tubular boiler.

1 12 ”- power engine.

2 250 gallon milk tanks.

1 250 churn.

1 butter-worker.
Will dispose of all together or sep-

arately. P H. Bowman,

Mentone, Ind.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine ner

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

Tt is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays:

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

_

cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

i
x

tion and
cures

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

“castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told sme of its

good effet upon their children.”
‘Dr. G. C. Osc000,

‘Lowell, Mass.

Castoria.
ss castoria is sowell odapt tochitdren that

recommend it as superior toany prescription

known tome.”
HA. ARCHER,

git $0, Oxtord &am Brook ly

products, yet We are

Prerits of Castoria has won us to look

favor upon it.”&q

UeiTED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass,

Spium, morphine, soothing syrup and Over

qertful agents down their throats, thereby

‘premature graves.&
‘Da. J. F, KINCHELOS,

Conway, Ark.

|

ALLEN C. SanrrH, Pres

‘Th taur Company, TT Murray Street, New York Ci :

———
ee

LL. P. J efferies’ -

_Announcement

¥iere Wext Wreek,

‘Fn M
SURPR T

fi Bar i

a
—Persons who are subject to diarrhea

will find a speed cure jin De Witt’s Cul-

ie and Cholera Cure. Use no other. It

isthe best that cap pe mad or that

money ean procure.

|

It leaves the sys-

tem in natural condition. after: its. use.

Wesel! it. H: EB Bennett.

_Persons who sympathise with the

afflicted will rejoice: with D.E. Carr of

1285 Harrison street. Kansas City- He

isan o 3 from
tery

,
but has not heretofere

been ‘troubled in this climate. Last

winter he went up into Wisconsin, and,

in consequence he has had an other at-

‘It came upon me: again very

.
“My joints

for rheumatism,
‘extant. For. sale by

Drugaist.

pains and swellings
H. E. Bennett

———

ALL FREE.

‘Those who have used Dr.King’s New

Discovery know its value, ‘and those

‘who have not; have now the -opportun-

ity to try “it free. Call on the adver-

tased Druggist. and get a trial Bottle,

Free. Send your name and address to

H: E. Backlen & Co., Chicago, and get

qeample box of Dr. King’s: New Life

Pits Free, as well as a.copy of G jide to

hand
hold Free.

All ot whieh is guaranteed to do you

good and cost you nothing. H. E. Ben

nett Dragetore.

Children Cry for

pitcher Gastorla. .

|

west ofzCourt House *

Gee gO OE =&lt; &lt;a

Dae

See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Materia and Work GuaranteeCasv Surv Buc Bra fan

a Spr Wace

keep in stock four sizes offFarm Wa-

gons on which’ Ifhave the exclusive

rihgtof sale in this ‘territory. Carpent
—_AND—

Builder 2

inter & Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 20

years experience. See me and ge

Jotimates on your work befere con-

tracting with other parties, All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

AEFFLEY&#39;S} SAND BAND ARB

TRUSS SKEIN,¢The! Made.

make the lightest rnnning and streng

‘eatFarm Wagon in the ‘World.

I keep none but ‘experienc and prac-

st me- Eto!
‘and I usefnone but

e best timber.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW.IND.

my work.



New Photogra Galler
Mrs. O. 4. ‘Deddridge

Has Pu-chased &a

--Comple New Outfit,
And 1s now Ready

“To do First-class work ir all pranches

of Photography.

Her Work will be

Up With The Times.
First Door South of Postoffice.

.QOne colored photo with each dozen pictures

-DUMAS-
The Jeweler,

Has been granted a Patent on Low Prices and

will Tolerate no Infringements.

An entirely new jine of American Watches.

All Records Smashed.
Previous Prices Pulverized.

Every movement guaranteed to be a high-

class time keeper. Dull times utilized to

make large quaatities ,and Low Prices Quot-

ed to make Quick Sales.

Notice a few of the following

Boss Filled Case with Elgin Movement only .-+--

Ore Silver Case with Elgin Movement only ..++-

Boss Filled Case with American Movement only -

.

Rogers’ Knives and Forks per set of 12 «

B-day Clocks, oak or walnut cases,

Alarm Clocks «

Now is the time to buy
Guaranteed as

prices:
-39.50

-

600

8.00

3450

3.00

Al goods at half price.

Represented.

‘e, E. Dumas, Mentone.

aA. oe ‘Tipton, -

TTarnessMake Yr.

SELLS THE FAMOUS

HARPE * BUGGY.
He will give youthe Very Best

Prices on any kind of a vehicle

you may want.

I also handle Summer Goods, Light Har-

ness, Leather Fly Nets, Dusters, .etc. :Hereis

the guarantec written by the Harper Bugsy

Co., of Columbia City, Ind.: °

We warrant our vehicles aguinst defects of material or workmansbip

and if any part should fail within one year we will replac or repair free

of charge through our agent, Mr. Tipton, of Mentone, Ind, I would ask

you to call on Mr. Tipton and examine-our goods We putout & nuynber

one job last year but: we have made several improvements over our work

of last year. We give our work two extra coats of white lead this season.

‘This makes an extra job af painting. We guarante all our timber to be

of second growth ¥ours traly,
HARPER BUGGY CO.

Tintend
he

with,

‘I do.for ee ‘Give
.

A J. Tip Ment
coming
the wor: In

«1 CAN SWEAR BY

abovethe ordinary.
*

IT.”

Every one seemed sorry to leave the

audience room, and would have stayed

ed by |all night:—they did not vet tired.
LOCAL CORRESPON

Interesting News Furnish

the Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

‘Webb Robinson, a Gallant Fireman,

_There is one medicine that will eure

Adds His Testimony.

jmmediatly, We refer to De Witt&#39

Catie and Cholera Cure for all Summer

Complaints. No gelay. no disappoint:

ment. ne failue. IT E Bennett.

_Tlow the Magnetic Sqrings lost a

good eustomer 1stald by J ohn V. Smith?

a prominent Oudfellow, Wooster. Ohio.

vo says&# had doctored and doctored

Miss Rena Ooremire returned fast] without \enifit. for sleeplessness and

eee trom an extended yasit with jmervons rheumatism with pains all over

relatives in Chicago.
wre until had decided to go tothe Mag

Gun arent prospect for wll kinds of
netic Springs. Mr. Lauba advis

een eet ein nipped in the bud 80)
Me totry Dr. Wheeler&#39 Nerve Vitalizer

seit dine of the conjecturers.
ang before had ns all the second 110

Rock is now being hauled to build a

tle my Theumati an sleepescn

pouee neross the eveek at the Hanold
Me reontirely cured. Sold in Mentone!

oes

:
-

b II. E. Bennett.

crossing which our eitizens will be prowd

‘af

—Travelers find a safe companion in

The fish law has s me time been bad-
De Witt&#3 Colic and Cholera Cure. A

in. ZL. MOLLENHOUR,
ly misrepresented in this section and all See ore ene oe

who dont take and read their home P@- plaints STh medicine always cures

per may get into trouble. them II. E.Bennet t

Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Misses Mary and Belle Sensibaugh, of

|

-._r¢ King Solomon. was alive he wonld

Talso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding.

near Milford, are on a lengthy visit t0| now say:Go tothe traveling man, learn

c.

Come and see before you

Tippecano Valley.
Mrs. F. McCullough is quite

posed with Jung fever

INDIANAPOLIS,

August 1, 1894.

indis- To the Lyon Medicine Co.:

GesTLEMEN—I tried many rem=

edies for a complicatio of stomach

troubles, but found nothing to do

me any goo tntil I tried LYONS

TH LYO SEVEN WONDERS. J can

MEDICI swear by that remedy as being

a Co. all it is claimed to be, and cheer-

Tepianapo ly recommend it to sufferers

IND. from stomach and kidney troubles.

Wess RosBinson,

Engine Company No. 5,

‘West Sixth Street.

Mur Fessler, of Mentone, was visiting

Wesley Chri-tian last saturday.

For SAL BYALL Drueeists.

W Can 8 geen oa Tiling an

Battell. a Cincinnati traveling man Te-

places.
preseating the Queen City Printing Ink

Co. after suffering intensely for two or

three days with lameness of the should:

er, resulting from rheumatism, coor

ay

pletely ened it with two applications of

Chamberiain’s Pain Balm. This _rem=

Teane and Charley Mills, left, Monday | cqy is gaining wide yeputation for its

for Angola, on wheels. prompt cures of Theumatism lame

Preaching at Lincoln Saturday even-| back. sprains, swellings, and lameness.

ing and Sunday morning. 50 cent bottles for sale b IT. E. Bennett

© £.to be led Sunday evening by Druggist.

Miss Flo Holloway. All invited. _ Weare firm and honest in our state-

airs. Harve Robinson, of Warsaw, has

|

ment that nothing equals Brant’s Bal:

been visiting friends and relatives here. |

sm for cure of all coughs, colds& throat

‘Phe farmers are anxiously waiting for

|

1 lung trouble as the many letters We

epring to come so the corn will come
have on filehelp to prove. A recent one

through the ground.
from W. E. Rumpel, Columbia, Mich.

roar et our young men think -SilVer
gavs:&q caughtasever cold on ry lanes

Lake about the nicest little town they
las winter and tried sever! ee

am

Be

edies which did me no good unthi my

cae sited, and make regular visits. |jongs got ina very bad shape (opitates

‘Talk about the cut worms peing

|

always hurt the lungs)“*but two hottles

cheeky enough to ask the farmer when |or Brant’s Balsamo cured me, I felt bet

dace ying to plant, but when they are

|

pe fore had used he
le.” G

j

cinds

so thickly gathered around a bill that as ‘ AL. i eed hana
And all Kinds of

se eaecossnry to shovel them away 80| we recommend De Witt’s Colic and

ise neceestry ated ie 10KS Ke Cholera Cure because a believe Os
BUILDING MATERIAL

they would b better named if we would) cafe and reliable yemedy. Its 20d .

.

Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

call them army worms. effects are shown at once in cases of

TURNER &a BYBEE,
Cholera Morbus and similar complaints.

Successors to Albert Tucker.

——

eee

Lincoln.

Andy Mattix raised his barn Wednes-

place your orders and get prices:

ot

Mentone Gas Elevators.
_~———-FOR——-—

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime

Cement and Plaster.

ILE. Bennett.
aIlion.

Relati -es from Fulton county visited

at Grandma Harsh’s over Sunday

‘The Ladies Aid Society will hold & When Baby was sick, Wo avo

strawberry and ice cream social at the| Whenshe ‘was a Child, she eried for Castoria,

chureh Saturday evening.
jung to Castoria.

1.1. Kuhn ana wife. and Joseph Gar-

Castoria,

.

vor and wite, of Nortn Webster. visited}, =

relatives here over Sunday. .

i i
|

:

H, W Hartman&#3 condition is report sn .

:
|

ed alittle better and the attending phy-
FREE PILLS.

sician has hopes of bis recovery.
Send your address to: U- E. Buekten

7

Air and Mrs. Reid, of Bryan, Obio
& Co., Chicago, a get a fre sam

|

THE

tine ae an, O Hox ot Dr: Kinz’s New Life Pills. A

ather and mother of TJ. Reid of this :
eens

°

&#

father gre here visiting. Miss Pearl urt will convinee 508 of thei merits,

Reid will accom) y them home.
‘These Pills are easy action and are

.

particularly ‘affective in the cure of con-

Several from this place expect to at-

wi

WE ARE HEADQUARTER FOR...-----

McCORMICK Is

THE LIGHTEST DRAFT,

SIMPLEST CONSTRUCTION,
MOST DURABLE,

:

Loane eae tre fo EASIEST RUNNING,

every deleterions substance aad to be|OF ALL MACHINES....- + +++

Negetable, ‘They do not weaken

Sae t H k ar t Wor F
ion, but by giving tone to

stomach ant bowels greatly iuvigorate

the system. Regular size 25c. per bo:

if You wanta Machine that

Will save Your Crops and

Cause You no Trouble:

x.

ased a lot of| Sold by HI. ‘gp Bennett Druggist.

: BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Buy the McCormick.
CALL AND SEE. US...-- +++ :

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

C Lero

Stipation and Sick Headache. Fer

tend the eammencement of the Bour-| salaria and Diver troubles they have

bon High School next Saturday even-

ing. Prof. ‘Tompkin’s will be there.

‘The Red Men organized a lodge at

290 members from neighboriug

were present and all seemed to enjoy

themselves immensely.

bert believes in the old adage,

cage before you catch the bird.”
Benises, sc. es, Uleors. Salt RhewD,

7

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Tlands,

He i. Leard and lady friend attended | cyiipiains, Corns, and all Skin EYP,

exercises of the | ¢j

a

;

a

the

|

gions, and positively cures Piles, ov Ne

tne cols we Avgos last Tuesday evening.

|

pay required. Ib is ginvant to give

~ we ee enj tae a5

|

perfect satisfactionor money refunded.

iyoung people do, such occasions.

|

priew 25 cents per box. Fer sale by Hi.

Air, Charles S: Eyfiott and Miss fie

|

E. Bennett.
Eatiot! i

te

Rhodes were sunite in marriage last

Bunday by ’Squire Jordan. ‘They are Children Cry for

among our best young people and have
7

ar pent wishes of all for a bright fu-
Pitcher’s Castorla-

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

.NICKE
Tate Trageg ScLow RR

rains depart from and arrive at DepobOet

Jer Clark and 12th Sts. Chicagoland N. ¥
LB

andW.Ry. Depot at Buffalo.

nel

WEBS

Se

Leonar Agt
SILVER LAKE an? WARSAW..--+++&gt;

CoMMENCEMENT.

‘The fifth annual commencemen was

held hereon the eve of the 25th. It

was coriceded b all to be the best ever|

held.in.the township. There were sx

graduate and each was more than

equal for the occasion.
\

Grace Hall set the work going with

the salutatory. She. was perfectly al

on
BUY COTR

Vegetable and Fruit Plants

LOCUST GROVE, FRUIT. FARM.

Pa
8} miles, west, of Silver Lake.

ro og 9 oof 41| am prepar to furnish extra fine plants of the Standard Varieties ©.

Going Eeet.
t to

}_

Going

EOS:

Buffalo.

__

aw

Corrected

the “Ideal of Correste [Roz Nod No.6

Now

No.4

No.6

¥

was thorough

ome.

‘larley Taylor spoke of

the Bible.” His work

and delivery good +

Pearl Reid spoke of “Home Influ-

|

1 53

ences.” She claimed that as the home

so.will be the clnid, and above all

things, the child should know what

their life is, and,
i

i

is nothing more

sibilities of th cl

the grave.
Newton Taylor spoke of“ Half-finish-

ed Work.” His arguments were con-

Going West_|
NaS No.3 No- |
am Dye

MAN.

43 M 20) LvBustalo.Ar.
oo

00 7 2o| ar.)

Rellovue.
both vegetable and fruit cheape than ever before.

SMITH HIGGINS.New Haven.
Ft, Wayne,
§. Whitley.
Claypool.

MENTONE.
Al

Knox.
S. Wanatab.

Valparaiso.
Hobart.

‘A kinds of Roug and Dressed Lum-

——~ber, Frame. Timber, Ete.——

Will Pay. the Highest, Price. for alk.

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mon.was “ the Comme
Power and Aim.”

‘The speech by Supt-

serving praise.

Th mousi by the

or address
fF. HORNEE, Gon. Passenger Agent.

JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O-

¥.E. FOX, AgentMentone, Ind
Fish was one de |B.

A

orchestr was far
.



Tr ME A PENNY,

stereotyped
neither louder nor

lower than she had

eard

weird, pale face that looked so intreat-

Ingly Into her own was in no wise dif-

ferent from a of other want-

pinched faces.

‘Yet Miss Fortescue stopped, with one

foot yet on the step of her cushioned
whed-in her pocket for

coin. 7

ar Miss Fortescue, you will

take cold,” said the soft, measured

voice of Mrs. Vinton, her companion.

“Go away, child, quick, or I will call

speak so harshly to the poor

Uttle object, Maria! chirped rich Miss

Fortescue. “It isn’t her fault that she&#3

Jorn, and this won&#39 ruin

me! Here little one—go and buy bread.

or meat or anything that will put a

streak of color into those tallowy

cheeks.”
.

‘The child grasped at the money as &a

1-of meat.

her companion’s silken rustling skirts,

as she passed forward toward the

plate-glass portals of a fashionable

milliner.
“Did you call her ‘Fortescue,’ ma‘am?

Dia you say ‘Miss Fortescue’?” she

asked.

‘But Mrs. Vinton twitched her skirts

away from the child&#39; hand, as if the

feeble grasp were contamination, and

passed on. Still the wild-halred elf

hung around the carriage wheels.

“I say, you!” she cried to the coach-

holding her ragged sarments

around her to prevent their being blown

bodily away by the merciless winds,

“goes your missus live in a big stone

house just outside the park? Is she

an old maid?”

‘The coachman, deeply resentful at

being addressed thus familiarly by 50

pitiable a specimen of humanity, lifted

his whip, and called out:

y, p&#39;licem
and little Jack

in

Morley

“Jacqueline” her

body called her anything but “Jackey

She had no father or mother—in fact,

no relative that she knew

far as she knew, she had no

business to live—no excuse for existing-

Poor little Jackey.

Children and anima!

suicide, yet there are some

@tances under which we could scarcely

blame them if ther
not

1s do not commit
circum:

dia.
absolutely vanish

entered their carriage and drove awa.

Jack fastened on behind in some Itm-

MISS FORTESCUE& FACE.

pet-like fashion, and rode too! Not un-

til the carriage had stopped, discharged

its freight, and started again for th

stables at the rear of the gloomy

mansion, did the small parasit

like a caterpillar shaken from a tree,

into the road.

“I thought so,” said Jackey to her-

self. “They shan&#39;t—no, they shan&#3

She smiled when she looked at me—

ana she patted me on the head like

was like other gals!”
disconnected medita-

chaos of her

Jack pattered the area

and knocked softly at the base-

door.

‘A. plump cook answered the sum-

mons.

“Murther!™ she cried, brusquely,

“what&#39;s a-wantin’ here?”
:

__“I want to speak to Miss Fortescue,

please.”
“Do you?” cried the cook, surveying

the bola petitioner In blank astontsh-

“Well, then, you can’t, so there,

now! Go along with you, do.

“But I got su&#39;thin very pa&#39;tick to

say to her. Please let me in!” pleaded

Jacquelt
“Yes,

“Clear out, I say, and there’s

an end o& the matter.”
‘But Jack, who had not expected aay

more favorable response to her @p-

SS FORTESCUE&#39;’ FACE.

plication, and was quite prepared to

fall back upon strategy, made a sud-

forward rush, and had left the

‘behind ere that plump person-

icisure to surmise what was

going on.

“well, I never,” quoth the cook.

‘Here, John Thomas—you mar—where

nile she was crying aloud for

had darted upstairs,
Miss For-

tescue, who happened to be standing on

the first floor landing, with her jacket

and hat hanging on her erm.

“yrush-sh-sh!” she whispered, laying

her dirt-incrusted finger on her Np. “I&#39;

‘to tell you. They&#39; goin’ to

to your house at half-past 2

mornin&#39;—Slippery

T&#3 little an’ spry.”
“What?” cried Miss Fortescue, star-

ve got to go b now, ‘cause if

I&#39 long gone they&#3 suspect some-

thin’, went Jacqueline:, “but I

wouldn&#39;t see you wronged, you

patted my head, you did. Just don&#3

you let on, but have the p&#39;le

and you&#3 see.

“But, child,” ejaculated Miss Fortes-

cue, for the first time sufficiently over-

coming her amazement to speak.

here with me. What do you go back to

these people at all for?”

. Jack-stared~at’ her.

Daddy Lyman at &

be

im know as Slip-

pery Jim&#39 back all safe.” said

besides, if I didn&#39 go.

Emmons wouldn&# get no supper.

ty&#3 sick. Kitty is, and them ag don’t

work can&#3 eat, Mother Jones says. 80

T saves her a lick and a cut out o° mine.

Lemme go now, and just you mind

what I says.”
Miss Fortescue had opened her mouth

to plead further, but almost ere she

knew it, the strange little apparition
had vanished.

“well, I never! exclaimed Miss For-

‘using unconsciously the same

.d selected for the

“But, my dear Miss Fortescue, just

see how very improbable it all is. Pray,

‘use your common sense.”

“At all event, I mean to

said Miss Fortescue,

have the

nodding

her head.

“You&#39; only get laughed at for your

pains.
“Til risk that,” said the Httle old

maid.
&quot; gray-stone house was quite dark

when the clocks strucn 2, the quarter
but Miss For-

tesene was wide-awal
i

of her fire, with a heart throbbini

quick, uncertain beats. She wo

have risked much on Jacqueline’s truth,

yet now that the hour of test ap-

proached, strange doubts crept over her

on tiptoe,
cellar stair’

her side, both trembling.

cold, and partly from undefined appre-

hensions.

y there was a dull, scuffing

of hurried movements
f a pistol.

and then a child&#39;s cry.

“You&#39;ll blow on us ag‘in?”

deep voice.

shan’t go scot free, you. Jackey!

More smothered scuffing noise, the

snarled a

it

i

__
oo

sound

cf

hurried movements, and then

a sudden upblazing of light: but

through it all Miss Fortescue’s strained

ears could hear the low moaning of

someone in mortal pain.
this, Maria,&quo she

whispered. “I must go down.”

“and be killed in the melee!” cried

Mrs. Vinton, holding tight to her arm:

0. indeed: you shall not stir a step!

&quot at this Instant the light flashed

y,
and from her elevated

position Miss Fortescue could see the

whole startling scene. e ruffians.

bound hand and foot, with sullen faces,

queline.—little Jac!

Heedless of the attempted explana-

.
Miss Fortescue

‘vinton’s detaining

ng—you are

* Jack answered, phlegmati-
Slippery Jim mis-

somehow can’t breathe cas:

speaking. poor Jack fainted.

“Lawk? ma’am! said one of the of-

‘as Miss Fortescue tenderly lifted

ss of rags, dirt and blood

in her arms, “she&#39; just as bad as any

on ‘em, Mother Jones’ Jackey—every-

in: =

little Jackey came to herself,

ng soft, scented pillows,

with the odorous breath. of hothouse

flowers filling the air, and a kind face

‘bending over hers—Miss Fortescue’s

When

face.

‘“on-h-hi” sald Jackey, with a long

breath: “I thought I was dead and gone

to heaven, but I ain&#3 be I?”

sald

fevered ‘not yet. “We hope yo&

eilf-soon be well,and then you. willbe

‘ttle gtk”

“No, my dear, ‘Miss Fortescue,

her tears dropping,softly on the little
©

face, “ 2

dim and far off to her

vision.
“That would be

said,
better than going
with a long, flutter-

‘Misa Fortescue wept

over the words, which too

tokened the life the poor little

‘And Mrs. Vinton, ever ready to

spitefully as she m&l

drops for the next dose of medicin

“What a skillful Uttle actress that beg-
|.

gar child, was!”
Miss Fortescue kept her word, and

when Jackey recovered from the long

8 illness consequent upon

them.

piece of silver which the

lady unthinkingly bestowed, wil

smile and kind word, upon the forlorn

street beggar had drawn interest.

—__———-

$600,000,000.

rich

th

The Site of the Bank of England Worth

that Amount.

gross value of

100,000, Estimating the buildings.

Vaults, printing and weighing ma-~

Chines, etc., at £400,000 more, It will be

Seen that the “plant” of the bank must

be worth over $12,000,000. Add to this

the average amount of bullion, coin, se- |

curities, and unissued notes usually |
held, ané\you have the gigantic sum

29,000,000 sterling, or $60,000,000, all

of less than four

al

Yn its early days the bank|

employed fifty-four clerks, and the

yearly salary list amounted to £4,300,

the chief accountant and the secretary

the present

amounting to over

and the pensions to nearly £50.

present price of Bank of England £100

nares i £882, making the capital of

900 worth £48,315,960,& or about

0 ‘Fhe usual dividend ats-

tributed Is equal to 10 per cent on the)

original capital. The solidity of the!

bank is thus shown to be, in the opin-

ion of investors, equal to that of the

rnment, as

bank shares at the enhanced price

on consols {s nearly the same—2% per

cent.—Review of Reviews.

FLOATING FOLLY.

Lady: “How is this insect powder to

be applieat Assistant (Absent-nftnd-

edly): ‘em a teaspoonful after

each meal, madam.”
‘Mrs. Youngwed (anxiously) ‘Do you

“Do you think

object to my marry~

ing you?” Ada: “I don’t know. If he&#

anything like me, he would.”

“Blink&#39;’s wife bas reformed him e:

;
he doesn&#39 drink a drop

did she manage it?”

she spent all he could earn

your father would

ress.

‘Workdsy: “Oh, I do so like to

‘Strong, determined man.”
“So do

‘deciare I begin to feel that

It&#3 really unpleas-

sy: ‘Yes, dear, i

so for one who bi

young so long!”
Mr. Pompous: “Sir, I would hi

know that I&#39 a self-made man.

mer Hayrick: “Waal, mister, man-

makin’ seems to be a trade ye didn&#3

work long at!

le: “By jove! you know, upon my

word, if I were to see a ghost, you

know, I would be a chattering idiot for

the rest of my life” She: “Haven&#39

you seen a ghost?”
“My dear madam, there 1s

with you; you only

“How did you enjoy your-
night?”

her last milliner’s bill.” :

Fortune Teller: “You will be very

thirty-five years of

ious poet (eagerly):
rtune Teller:

Ah,” said the casual caller, seeing

the poet at work in the adjoining room,

“the fire of genius is burning. eh?

“No,” said the poet&# practical wife,

is his cigarette that smells so.”
“Did

wil?”
clause urging his executors

once the sums he had lent m¢

soft mahogany,
riety of pine, were totally rotten.

hard pine and teak wood were decaye’

in the outside only, while acacia. with

the exception of being also slightly at-

tacked on the exterior, was otherwise
cedar of

n-

as when -put in the

‘his is of some importance to

what woods should
iy

OUR WIT AND HUMOR.

CURRENT SAYINGS AND DO-

INGS ‘OF FUNNY FOLK.

“ghers One Thing Less to Dust&quot;—

Hard Hearted Multoeaire—Force of

figure
On a little brack-

et sat,

His little feet were

e &

He wore a little

hat.
every morn-

ing, fair or foul,
In shine or sha-

dows dim,

pretty little

housemaid came

And softly dusted him.

She took him up so gently.
‘And with such a charming air,

is china soul was melted quite,

‘And loved her to despair.

All day he sat and thought of her,

‘Until the twilight came,

And in his china dreams

He brea

at night

thed her little name.

One day, whilst being dusted,

In his joy he trembled so,

‘To feel her little fingers, that,

He fell against the fender edze

And broke his little heart.

She gathered up his fragments,

‘And she told a little le,

Expounding to her mistresf how

‘The cat had made him dle.

Ana on the following morning.

‘The shutters back she thrust,

She spoke his little epitaph—
“There&#39;s one thing less to dust.”

An Old Skippers Yarn.

own on the Battery the other day

they were talking about a schooner that

had been struck by lightning, when the

reporter singled out an old mariner and

said:
“Captain H——. i

read or heard of your being struck’

“Yes, she was,” answered the old

yarn-spinner.
“Where was it?”

“Off Point Aux Barques, about fifteen

years ago. Very case thal

Probably the only one of the kind

heard of.

“Give us the particulars.”
“Well, we were jogging along down

when a thunderstorm overtook us, and

he
the

amidships and bored a

Dig as my leg right down through the

bottom.”
“and she foundered, of course.”

“No, sir. The water began rushing

‘and she would have foundered, but

there came a second flash and a bolt

struck my fore topgallant mast. It was

cut off near the top. turned bottom end

up. and as it came down it entered

he hole and plugged it up as tight

as a drum. When we got down to dry

dock we simply sawed off either end and

left the plug in the planks.”&quot;—
Siftings.

it seems to.

that.

ever

A Mero Trifle.

“They are getting up a subscription

for the benefit of the poor—how much

will you subscribe?” asked Russell

age of Pete Amsterdam.

“Just as much as you do.”

“Oh, you are a hard-hearted wretch!”

Tommy Aska Questions.
Tommy McSwilligen

ner.

that to do with

your papa’s creating them?

“Why, I heard you tell Mrs. Squildis

that when papa heard how much your

new dress cost he made the fur fly.&quo

Cleveland Plaindealer.

A Question of Color.

Sam Johnsing—Has yer lubly darter

made her deboo

‘Crow—Not yet. Mr. Johnsing-

“pat&#39;’sa:gre pity. Sich a lubly

wer was not born ter blush unseen

and waste her fragrance on de desert

a

“She can’t blush any odder way “cept

onseen, she am so dark complected.

put her sister Mollie am several shades

lighter. You can see her blush almost

ebery day.&quot;—
ee ely

Logleal Tommy.

Mother—If you are not good, Tommy,

kiss you any more.

good and papa

{Were away yesterday.

A Dangeroas Player.

hands.

Fashionable Philanthropy.

Enplishrean—Why is it you Hamerl-

sans copy the Hinglish?
‘American—We are in ho}

Englishmen will see how it looks,

get disgusted with yourselves.

you
and

on QW )

oF

Removal of Ticket Office of the Now

York. Chicago &a St. Loule Ball-

road—(Nickel Piate Road).

(On May ist the Chicago city ticket

office of. the New-York. ‘Chicago&#39 St-

‘Louis RR: ite-Road) will be

moved to 111 Adams street, opposite the

post -

Calahan,

ONLY ONE AND THAT IN JULY.
Excursion to Colorado.

Route will sell tickets
‘The Great Rock Island

heap for this excursion to Den in July. and

5
‘once as 10 Fate

“General Agent.

“our parrot is dead,” wrote a little

girl, “and a poll seems to have settled

over the family.&quot;—Exchange.
&q Bagio Cora Salve

to cure or monay refunded.

qruegistforit. Price it conte

‘When lightning strikes it admits of

no arbitration.—Exchange.

issue rt
Bry, called the * Tourist ‘1

about the trip. It will be sent free. Rise

gem, and yo should pot delay, in salt

~

d SEBAS!

hal

for it
cal

at Our Liquor BI.

‘The “liquor bill” of this country, at

the price paid dram shops, is estimated

at from $474,000,000 up, of which a large

part is worse than waste.

Ask your

That

Tired Feeling
It is remarkable how many people

there are who have That Tired Feeling

and seem to think it is of no impor-

tance or that nothing need be done for

it, They would not be so careless if

they realized how really serious the

malady is, But they think or say, “It

will go off after a while.”

We do not mean the legitimate
weariness which all experience after a

hard day’s work, but that all-gone,

worn-out feeling which is especially

forerunner of nervous

with all the horrible suffering that

term implies. That Tired Feeling and

nervousness are sure indications of an

impure and impoverished condition of

the blood. The craving of the system
for help can only be met by purifying

the blood. Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla is the

one great blood purifier. It expels all

impurities, gives vitality and strength,

regulates the digestion and makes the

weak strong.

Ten age atP o appet
and

|

tak Hood Pa mo hav that tire

It ie often only the| ing ik. K Squnt East aia

felt much run

to

the

ready for work.

sect

wines, East Leverett, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Makes Pure Bloo

~)THE

SILVER

QUESTION.

—_—

The Great

KIDNEY,

Dr. Kiimer &a Co., Binghamton, N. ¥-

B Grea B
Cleanses the Nasal

lays Pain

‘and Inflammation,
Restores the Senses. of|

‘Taste and Smell.

Heals the Sores.
Balm int eacAe Bas Wate St

Understand the Science of

It Is Plainly Told in
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Very Latest Styles,

BuMAY

NANTON
for 10 Gents Each, When the Coupon Below is Sent-

is 25, 30. and 35 Cents Each,Elegant_Patterns
§

“The Retail Price of these Patterns is

6377

‘and 40 bust measure—price 25 cents.

fneh waist measvae—price 30 cents.

ure—price 3) cents.
osig— Waist. in five sizes,

ss03_Skirt, five sizes. 2.

e407 Five sizes. viz.: 2
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jove fitting -

Pattern,
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tern

77—Four sizes.
‘These patterns are gl
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New Dining Car Service.

It is a pleasure to note the

of another important feature to

ready competent train service

train No. 5, arriving in Chicago at 9%

p.m. from New York and Boston.

‘For full information regarding routes,

rates, maps, folders, etc., address your

‘uearest ticket agent or

‘J. ¥.Calahan,
General Agent, Chicago, Il.

Se

Jackson and the Bank,

The United States bank was the bone

‘Andrew Jackson&#39;s

the house,

k, sustained
nd refused a

the senate,

in which there was an advers major-

ity, continued until the end of Jackson’s

tel

Divisions of Wealth.

The annual product or earnings of

ven by the census as

th of this is used

t is very unevenly
ould give

each per-
d-that in

‘of $1,000,000 each per year;

me

13 2,000 $100,000;

100,00, $10,000; a million, $1,000; 14,000,000

under $400 per year.

or

ones

—_—__—_———_

Don’t Tobacc Spit or Smoke Your Life Awa }

Js the truthful, startling title of & book about

No-To-Bac, the barmless, guaranteed tobacco

races up nicotinized nerves,
habit cure’ that

tes the nicotine Poiso makeselimin:

antee to cure

‘Aa. Sterling Remedy Co., Ne

Central America and West Indies.

five inde-

Hayti and San

island of Hayti.

Pressure at the Bottom.

The difficulty of registering the tem-

perature at the bottom of the ocean is

Gue to the fact that at great depths

the thermometers are crushed by the

pressure.

pr of

jor any
taking

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure, ‘testimonials,

free. Sold by Druggis&
pia

Ignatius Loyola had the face of an

ascetic, with sharp features, watching

and prayer.—Exchange.
pe

Af the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

cure and.use that old and well-tried remedy, Ms.

Wwixstow’s SooTmisa Sraur for Children Teething

Before marriage she belleves every-

thing he says; after marriage she wants

himdto believe everything she says.

‘Consumption relieves the

coughs.—Rev. D, Bucu-

gton, Mo., Feb. 24, 1894.

Piso’s Cure for

most obstinate
MUELLER, Lexing

pce

dl

‘You can easily fill the public eyes if

you only have the dust.—Exchange.

Brings comfort and improvement and

a to persona enjoyment when

rightly used. ‘The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjo life more, with

expenditure, by more promptly
in the world’s best products to

f of physic being, will attest
to Yea of the pure liquid

les embraced in the

remedy, Syrup of Figs.
.

Yts excellence is du to its presenting
fn the form most acceptabl and pleas
ant to th taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial propertie of fect lax:

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches an fevers

and permanently curing constivation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and

met with the approvai of the medical
i

se it acts on the Kid-

Bowels without weak

yr)
Adi

gists in 50c and $ bottles, man-

Stactured by the Californ syrup

‘only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrap of Figs,

not
and being well informed, you will

accept an substitute if fere
ee

BETTING WAS LIVELY. -

‘The Cause Was Dealing from the Double

Pack Used In Pinochle.

A party of five gentlemen were play-

ing a game of poker at the home of &

friend the other night and had a most

remarkable experience with the cards.

The old gentleman who lives in the

house is a German and is very fond of

the game of pinochle. He was not pres-

ent at the time the poker players

started their game, but it seems had

left a pinochle deck lying on the man-

telpiece when he retired early in the

evening, says Washington Post. The

younger crowd were playing 10-cent

ante and 25-cent limit and had played
j about an hour when one of the young

fellows discovered that owing to his

run of bad luck he was $10 loser. Seek-

ing to retrieve his lost chips he sug-

gested a change of decks,tand, having

seen another deck on the mantelpiece,

procured it and started to deal. Five

hands were thrown around and the

betting began. They all stayed. The

first man bet the limit and was raised.

The next man squeezed his hand a few

seconds and raised again, So it went

all around the table, every player rais-

ing the bet as it came his turn. Fin-

ally they all ran out of chips, but they

kept on betting and several crisp

greenbacks were put in the pot. When

the showdown came a riot was nar-

rowly averted. One man had four aces

and a king, while the man next to him

held four kings and an ace. Anotber

threw down four jacks against a fourth

hand, which contained three queens

and a pair of kings. The fifth man
|

wasn’t in it at all, for he only held

three tens and a small pai The old

gentleman&#3 pinochle deck had dove it |

all. All bets were declared off and the

game stopped. It took them all the

rest of the night to divide the pot ac-

cording to the bets that had been made,

after which one of the players said a

|
bad word and threw the double deck

\in the fire.

A GORGEOUS PALANQUIN.

Built for a West African Chief to Ride

A Birmingham firm has just com-

pleted a palanquin which a firm trad-

ing in central Africa intends as a pres-

ent for a native chief. The body of the

vehicle consists of a spring mattress

supported on a frame, which is carried

by a pair of lancewood shafts sixteen

fect long, The mattress is jointed, and

there is a well in the center of the ve-

Hicle, so that the occupant of the pal-

anquin may at

or a recumbent attitude, the

being cushioned with thick horsehair
cushions, upholstered in silk tabouret.

The canopy, consisting of fine bhue

cloth curtains with a gold and silk

border and festoons of terra cotta

silk, has a pyramidal roof, surmount-

ed by a crown, while the brasswork

of the frame has finials designed from

ye barbed spearheads in use in the

chief&#39 district. The structure would

be handsome in its way but for the

fact that the woodwork of the body has

painted upon it, in large letters on

either side, the name and title of the

chief—namely, ‘“‘Coffee Adam—tiIron

Bar Duke. This feature, says the

Westminster Gazette, for which the

manufacturer is not responsible, is ex-

pected to particularly please the dusky

Potentate, but it is fatal to the artis-

tic pretensions of the design.

ANNA IS HAPPY.

[r concn of cata 1 nen |
Devoted to Her Husband

\

mi

Castellane driving

with his wife, says a London cable-

gram. They looked rather unlike &

honeymoon couple, as he was attired

in a covert coat and round hat (known,

believe, as a “bowler” or “billy cock”

over here), not at all like his usual

smart get-up. Perhaps it was done on

purpose to avoid suspicion—I mean

publicity. The Castellanes have been

staying at the Berkeley, but, I think,

left today for Paris. Some one who

saw them together at the hotel told me

that she appeared quite devoted to

him, says Piccadilly in Vanity, and is

so yielding and submissive that he is

likely to be spoilt entirely.

I saw Comte

Letter Combinations.

when King Stanislaus, of Poland,

then a young man, came back from a

journey, the whele Lescinskian house

gathered together at Lissa to receive

him. The schoolmaster, Jablowsky,

prepared a festival in commemoration

of the event, and had it end with a

ballet performed by thirteen students,

dressed as cavaliers. Each had a shield

upon which one of the letters of the

words, “Domus Lescinia” (The Lescins-

‘sian House), was written in gold.

‘After. the first dance, they stood in

such a manner that their shields read

“Domus Lescinia;’ after the second

dance, they changed order, making it

read, “Ades incolumis” (Unarmed art

thou here); after the third, “Mane sidus

loci” (Continue the star of this place);

after the fourth, “Sis columna Dei”

(Be a pillar of God); and finally, *

seande solium!” (Go! ascend the

throne). Indeed, these two words allow

of 1,556,755,20 transpositions; yet that

four them convey independent and ap-

propriate meanings is certainly very

curious.
——

Transferring Kogzavings.

Tt is said that engravings may be

transferred on white paper as follows:

Place the engraving a few seconds over

the vapor of iodine. Dip 2 slip of white.

paper in a weak solution of starch,

and when dry, in a weak.solution of

oil of vitrol. When again dry, lay a

slip-upon the engraving and place both

for a few minutes under a press. The

engraving Will be reproduced in al! its

delicacy and finish. Lithographs ard

AFFAIRS

‘oul

over the traces, and has boosted hi

self into the position
enough to resign but lacking the cour-

age to stay resigned.

printed matter cannot be so traas-

ferred with equai success.

CANADA.

ALL EYES NOW FOCUSED ON

THE DOMINION.

‘The Party Built Up by Sir John A

Macdonald Has Seen Its Best Days—

Cabinet Disrupted and the Liberals at

the Gate.

(Specia Correspondence.)

OOR MADEMOI-

elle Canada is in

avsorry plight. In

than

party.

and the cabinet is divided against itself.

wharlie” Tupper has kick

m=
of a man rash

‘The present pre-

mier, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, is driven

nearly crazy, and simply can not keep

things together. Never was the govern-

ment of Canada more utterly weak and

inadequate. Tupper evidently

wants the premiership himself, and will

it, only he is smashing the

“puck.” At this

is not hi

donald’s spirit weepini

petency of the leaders

party which he led to victory at the

polls for nearly twenty years.

‘The government has been between

the devil and the deep sea. It has been

Tui
as the leader of the conservative party

in opposition. Young Sir Charles (who

ust mot be confounded with the eldey

Sir Charles, his father) 1s best known
|

outside of Canada through his prepara-

tion and conduct of the Bering Sea

fe is the youngest statesman

© has ever held the portifolio of

minister of justice In a Canadian cabl-

which is a direct inheritance

noted father. Young Sir Charles is

thoroughly up in American ways,

ing been educated at Harvard

versity.

Nor is this the full sum of Canada’s

woes. The young miss has been pel

enough to criticise her governor-gener~
al, though she has not driven him off

ru
‘The first

av:

unl-

winter carnival last January.

the death of the late premier, Sir John

T
.

th Earl of Aberdeen was

enthusiastic in supporting the idea of

inter carnival at the capital. He

‘was patron of the citizens’ committee

and took great interest in the success

After

of the carniv: me t}

after the date.of the funeral in Halifax,

and the Thompson farcily had partic-
that festival

then suggested a

carnival, but this the independer.t com-

mittee declined to do, and what ap-

PREMIER AND PROBABLESUCCESSOR.

~ SIR C. H. TUPPER,

afraid to face the house for fear of de-

feat upon the Manitoba school question,

that Ontario would surely go against

the government in case of general

election, and the liberals would carry

the country. For the last three months

the country has not known whether

to expect a session or an election. New

voters’ lists were prepared and it was

thought that the government would

parliament would ril

ft is again hinted that the session may

be called off and the elections brought

n.

It is a vacillating and a perilous
Aberdeen

the period fixed by law.

prerogative was thus abused

Lord Lorne and Lord Stanley, but they

had to deal with Sir John Macdonald

and were overpowered by his consum-

mate statecraft applied to party inter-

ests. At present the Canadian govern-

ment is notoriously weak, and the de-

cision to grant remedial legislation in

the Manitoba school case has brought

about disruptions which would disable

even a strong cabinet. Still it is most

likely that parliament will meet, and

should the legislature of Manitoba and

the dominion parliament both refuse

any legislation on this present burn-

ing question it will then be in undeni-

able order for the ministry tq ask for

a dissolution. The coming session will

be a stormy one from beginning to end;

it needs no seer&#3 prophetic eye to as-

sume that.

‘The Hberal party have their chance

at last; too long have they sat within

the cold shades of opposition, and Wil-

fread Laurier and his followers are

ready to make some bold moves. En-

couraged by the dissensions known to

exist in the cabinet the opposition party

is eager for the 5

Laurier is a skillful tactician, seeming-

jy quite able to out-general such men

as Foster or Bowell, should either lead,

and it is known that Foster is straining

for the position. Bowell is an old man

and one who is swayed by the conflict-

ing advice of his friends. Besides, the

THE HON. WILFRED LAURIER.

fact of his being in the senate makes

him of little or no use in the house of

mmons, where all the great battles

of the session are fought. Foster 1s

clever, but narrow and prejudiced, is

not popular, and never was, so clearly

p is the only stead-

fast hope the party has. He is bold

anda capable, but lacks in the judgment
and caution which is characteristic of

Leurier.
‘was generally conceded that if Pre-

mier Bowell found his load of office too

M’KINZIE BOWELL.

peared to be a spirit of resentment the

governor-general resigned his position
as patron of th carnival, announ

his intention of remaining In Montreel

during {ts duration, and Is declared to

have said many unpleasant things

about the codfish aristocracy and dis-

ahd the: carniv:

up to that time was rroblematic, was

assured by the sudden

waking up to exertion on behalf of the

committee. ple were still more

enraged because their excellencies gave

and attended large balls and receptions

in Montreal at the same time that they

deplored public festivities in Ottawa,

and hence most unkind thing were said

about vice-royalty, some of the local

papers even going so far as to suggest

a petition to the British government
asking for Lord Aberdeen’s recall.

‘This, of course, was both petty and

absurd, for Ottawa is but a small bite

te the big cherry of Canada, and in

preciation. The carnival was a success

despite the conspicuaus absence of vice-

royalty, and Lord Aberdeen asked the

committee to re-enact the storming of

the ice castle later, so that he and his

suite might see it, at the same time

offering to pay all expenses. The com-

mittee bluntly refused. The governor-

general was snubbed.
‘The next friction arose from Lord

Aberdeen’s failing to head the national

testimonial fund subscribed for the

family of Sir John Thompson. True,

his excellency adopted the dead pre-

mier&#39 two young sons, taking them to

maintain and educate until they come

of age, but again Ottawa people were

aroused, ard again they were angry.

Out of these petty squabbles have

doubtless grown the rumors that the

were going to Ireland, 2

have an expensive
should be wise and refrain from com-

Before this last disagreement ;

plaining now. They have had a Mar-

quis of Lorne and might fall into mis-

fortune again.

STRANGE CANNONS OF STONE.

Defenses of Malta Cut Out of the Liv-

ing Rock.

‘The most wonderful cannons on

record are those which are described by

lone, whose travels in Sicily and

Malta won well-deserved renown towerd

the end of the lest century. Many facts

an stories he recounts that seem

strangely. old-world to us, though the

@ate is little more than 100 years ago,

so grandly did the Frenck revolution

transform Europe. Malta was full of

wonders more or less droll while the

ynights held it, but nothing equaled the

tone guns. Everybody knows that the

fortifications were cut out of solid rock,

but Brydone was right in saying that

a kind of ordinance used to defend them

as unknown to all the world besides.

‘As we understood his desription, the

knights left a great block of stone

hollowed out an embrasure

which afterward

mortar.

rained a whole barrel of gu=powder.

‘That shoveled in, they plugged it with

a great piece of wood, fitted exactly to

the bore, as 2 wadding; and loaded. up

mith cannon balls, shells and other

deadly materials. About fifty of these

yemarkable guns commanded the spots

which 2 hostile ship was most likely to

“The mouths of some are

they are able to throw

is’ weight of balls or stores.”

The range 15 not stated, but the falling

projectiles
square yards.

covered an area of over 390}

ee

—————

-

CENTRIFUGAL FORCE.

Some Figures Which Will Interest In-

dustrial Workers

‘An account is given in the Mechanics’

World, London, of certain experiments

with centrifugal pumps, which are of

special interest in hydraulics. A pump

was employed, so designed that the dis-

charge through the wheel casing was

taken through @ narrow orifice extend-

head against the pump. wi

0.6 for contraction; the maxi-

of the pump

occurred only with t]

about 5.4 gallons—while the maximum

efficiency for any given rate of delivery

‘occurred when the lift was between fifty

and sixty feet. Another pump was con’

ted with different blades and of

t this pump an efficl-

ined with a

j

der a head of 32.8 feet.

ton.

space and furth

local ticket age’

jan, General Agent, Chicago.

About Manitoba.

Manitoba, a province of Canada, is a

great wheat-growing country, this ce-

real ripening in 110 days. Furs are also

a leading product. The first

(731) were French, and English traders

first made their appearance in 1767.

| Climate very severe in winter, but 0c-

casionally hot in summer. Winnipeg Is

the capital.

The Biggest Bottle.

the bottle thirty-five persons can sit and

view the exhibitisn grounds and the

eed, and so can

costs. money.—New

seen
We aPata te Sete teva teteks

acura
pata tate vates:

eS

eee

‘ 3Scott’s
is not asecret remedy.

cally pure Gly

ening and healing agents.
them remarkable value in

WASTING

ishment, and in

vitalizes the blood.

it 1s most effective.

say aboutit. Don’t

Scoty & Bowne, New York.

‘An anti-monopolist is one who would

Nike to put himself in @ millionaire’s

place.
‘Mothers appreciate the good work

of Parker&#39 Ginger Tonic. with it reviving qualities

ot Fiuon to the pain-stricken, sleeplest and Bervous,

ne

eee

Hardly a week passes but we are con—

stantly surrounded by périls seen and

kerosene.

When you come to real ze

that your corns are gone,

and

po more pain, how

Gratedul you lel. All&#39;t work

of

Hindercorns, 250ot

en

It is a sign that a woman is getting

old when she stops crying over trouble

and begins to think.

‘Hegeman’s Camphor Ice with Glycerine.
TeStiginal and only wenuine. Cares Chapp Hands

see ere Glu Sores, &amp C-G. Clark Co.,N. Haven, Co

Man was made to mourn, but he has

fixed things so that his wife has taken

the job off his hands.—Exchange.

Cleanliness 1s next to godliness, and

beyond doubt many of our most com-

petent launderers are of celestial origin.

Dr. PIERCE’S

FAVORITE

PRESCRIPTION

WEAK WOMEN

_ first introducing this world-famed medi-

cine tothe afflicted, and for many years there

ras sold under a

ot

esas asaeaeaea

Fence its great value ix Co1.s:umption,
the wasting by supplying the most

Anzmia and Scrof
In fact, in every phase of. wasting

Your doctor will confirm all we

be persuaded to accept a substitute /

y all medicine dealers.

% ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR *

JMPE

«NURSING MOTHER INFANT =°

CHILDREN
# JOHN CARLE & SONS, New York.

eseters:

Se eee eal

at etetete*S
wn

er eS

Pareatateces:

mulsion

ES
Rete tecececs:

It is simply the purest Norway

Cod-liver Oil, the finest Hypophosphites,
cerine, all combined into a perfect Emul-

sion so that it will never change or lose its integrity.

This is the secret of Scott’s Emulsion’s great success.

Itis amost happy combination of flesh-giving,

and chemi-

strength-
their perfect union giving

DISEASES.
wherein it arrests

concentrated nour-

ula it enriches and

All Druggists. 50c. and 51.



My Business Did Not Cet a Free Pui

“With:the Balance of the Business’ in Forst. Bros. & Clark’s Free Add of last
‘

week, but everybody knows that

Bierest Stock in Town

LEADING BUSINESS

AndiIam Thankful that I don’t have to Bait my Hook with 4-cent sugar to try *

to pull the People in.

EERE 1S The WAY I FOortpD TEE TRADE!

Barr My Hook With My ENTIRE STOC

of

f

Dry: -Goods, Notions, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Groceries, Glass, Stone. and Queensware,

BOUGHT FOR CASH, ALL BILLS DISCOUNTED,
And I Sell all goods at

A Cash.Price.and Accommodate all Honest People Who Support Me, -

And Pay Me When I Need It.

Respectfully,

D. W. LEWIS
Leader in Low Prices on All Goods, Mentone, Indiana.

®
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North Indiana News.

——

‘A new daily paper has been started

at Wabash with Lee Linn as editor.

Fran Halderman’s barn at Nap-

panee burned on Tuesday of last

week.

‘A young man by the name of El-

mer Haag was drowned in Barber&#3

lake north of Pierceton Thursday,

May 23rd.

Fire broke out in the woos on

Wr. Bick’s farin near Rochester, and

befpre it could be checked it reached

his house and burned a part of it

down.

Ath

Carabi

ef gaine entrance to Ball. &

rgjstore in Ply mouth Saturday

outtit of clothes and such other arti-

cles as be could handily carry away

to the probabl value of $100.

and helped himself to 2 complete

The Warsaw ‘Limes is quoting

wheat in that ‘market at fity -eight

cents per bushel. Evidently intelli-

gence of the late big bulge in thst

cereal lias not yet reached Warsaw.

&quot kum in the incubator in Jas.

Webv&#3 chicken house, near Warsaw,

caused the ignition of the structure,

which was destroyed, His fine resi-

dence wa saved by very hard work.

‘The Lafontaine Review bas added

en iilustrating bureau to its mechan—

ical equipment and brings out piv-

tures uf local and prospecuiv condi-

sions in great shape. The Middleton

Bros. send out on excellent paper.

At Bourbon Howard Fristone’s

revolver fell out of bis pants

and the

pocket
discharged,

right ankle,

striking above with such loree

wenpon Was

sending a butiel mite his

as to

almost splint the bullet in bwo.—

ce ph Liar.

atisence of

family their

at Warsaw was ransacked!

innumerable taken,

among them bel ,
two

revolvers, solid siiverware, valuable

During a prolonge
Hon. W.

D.. Frazer&#

residence

anid articles

re

Lriv a trac, ele,

Residents near Millwood, think

a detective has been doing that

ol the

been

coins,

have

dropped in th

Herman Rahn, the Chicago lumber

desler arrested in Chic

weeks ago on information filed by

sawaniil men ol whom he had pure

lumber and paid for it in

cheeks on baeks with which be had

no funds, is in tie Wabash county

jail awaiting trial for the offense.

zo o few

shased

‘The latest thing born to Hanna,

Laporte county, is a new papers the

Hanna Times, a very likely looking

kid, sprightly and

Under the excellent nursing of M.

BD Leibole it will be kept clean

in a growing condition, Its rela-

all have great reason to be

proud of its fine appearance. That&#3

what ails Hanna!

well-

and

tives

Blanche, 14-year old daughter of

Hienry Fity, has disappeare from

Lapaz. She is short in stature, quite

flesh and had on a black sateen

dross with small figure, a ligh* cape

and ligbt straw bat, The girl bad

been attending school and studying

very b Tt is feared her mind is

unbalanced. Th girls’ mother is aa

inyalid and the family is newtly dis-

tracted.

The Rochester Sentine says: “Dr.

Shafer and Prots. Banta and Suman

are making elaborate arrangements

for a notable event in the College

corner stone laying about the 18th ot

June. A chorus of sixty voices will

furnish the music, and Hon. H. G.

‘Thayer, of Plymonto, assisted by

Rochester and visiting masons, will

lay the corner stone. Presiden’.

Jubn, of DePauw University, will de-

liver an oration and ex-Presilept

Harrison and James Whitcomb Riley

will be secured, if possibl for the

, evening exercise.

- J. M. Keller, of Nappanee, was out

Price One..Dollar: Pet Year.

———

veniuskr Marshall an Fulto Count NewsOur Speci aaa
c. M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE. I

ona trip Zone da;

while ridi slong the: road on his

whee! was attacked by & dog. A

bullet trom

|

Mr. Keller&# -revolver

ended the dog’s lite. He was ar

rested by the owner of the dog on

two charges—for carrying consealed

weapons, and for shooting the dog.

‘The trial took plice before

.

Justice

Bair at Warsaw. On the former

ebarge he was acquiteed

—

Oa the

latter charge he we convicted and

the fine and costs amounted to some-

thing like 842. The case was ap-

peale

Inst ,week and

Osin Robertsun, an eleven-year.

old gitl, of

.

Brownstown, Ind., who

ving enroute home with her mother tion at the county

from Nebraska, walked in

hom a Pan Handle express, near)

Royal Center, last Wednesday night

while the train was traveling sixty

miles an hour, and sustained fatal in-

juries, Her mother was ilo asleep at

the time, and the first to discover the

child’s absence was the brakeman.

“The train was stoppe and backed to

the scene of the accident, where the

child was picked up bleeding and un-

conscious. She cannot live until

morning. Her lather died recently i
Nebraska, and the little gicl aud her

mother were returning to their former

home.

A girlin town bad proposa of

marriage Sunday night. and asked

week to think it over, She went to

jed Indies in

as to their domestic ex—
jiaterview sever]

Kendallville

perience, One who used to he a

belle, had three children, did all her

own work, and badu’t been ton the-

da Another

promising
aire since she was marri

husband

young man at the time she we

ing him, A. third

y her life was her

whose was

ried, was Supp&

id not dare to
s

own when her hushand was around,

and the fourth was divorced, After

visiting and hearing Uheir woes, the

hervine ol this little tale went home,

wot pea. ink an paper and wrote an

fo the young man, You may

think it wa refusing. but ib wasu’l.

she aecepte him snd said she would

he ready in a month.--( Ligonier

Deatus.

of 7

ay 23, age 45 years.

John HL Alexander, of Rochest
|

Ton Sunday of last week; age

85 years.

suel Cudney, ‘yngr

za Eulitt, of

died on Sunday of

Rochester,

ast week; age

58 years.

Alonzo Doty,

Milford, May 2:

of the G. ALR.

Miss Emm: Hossler was vuried on

Friday at Mallord, having died sud-

denly at Chicago.

Mrs. Frank Osborn, of Warsaw,

dicd last ‘Thurstay of heart disease.

She was 50 yeas ol age.

ge G5, died at

He was a member

Mrs, Elias Compton, of neat In-

woed, died last Friday and funeral

and burial ook place Sunday. i

‘Thomas K. Warner, ol North Web—

ster, one of the best known men in

Kosciusko county, died Saturday.

Wim. Baugher, age 83, who lived

north of Pierceten died ‘last Thurs.

day by choking to death while eat

ing.

Mas. Samuel A. Plants died quite

suidenly at the family residence in

Plymouth, Friday, May 24, 1895,

age 22.

Miss Olive Nash, a very estimable

young lady of Plymouth, died on

‘Tuesday of last week. She wes in

her 19th year.

Jacob Hughstan, of Rochester,

died on Sunday of Isst week. His

death is attributed to overindulgence

in alcobolic beverages.

Mrs. Hiram Ranck died at her

home in-Marshall county on Sunday

‘of last week. “She was the widow

lof Hiram Raneck, formerly 2 commis-

sioner of the couaty.

James S. Milner. one of the oldest

\reside ‘and oné of the earliest: set—

her slecp | nesday night, age 37 years.

tlers in Marsball county, died Savur

day forenoon, May. 25th, at the home

of bis oldest daughter, Mrs. A. C.

Marris, north ot Plymeuth He was

80 years of age.

Nearly everybody in Kosciusko

county, especiall of the older citi-

zens wil remember Ben. Becker, the

Jew ‘merchant, of Warsaw,

death occurred very suddenly last

Tuesday. He had made his heme

at that place for 35 years OF ‘more.

He began business there as & wealthy

merchant,

has been engage as a jank dealer.

He, was about 65 years of 88
+ Amog Thurston died of .¢

infirmary
‘About

ten months ago h fell trom a build-

ing on which he was working a8 &

carpenter, and broke both his ‘wrists.

Belore he recovered from the shock

his wife was stricken with a nervous

disease which slowly wore ber life

out and she died. In the meantime

Mr. Thurston had contracted lung

disense and become a pauper, The

children were sent to an OF phan home

and the father to the poor house It

is a touching story of the misfortunes

of lite and there will be many tears

at the funeral this morning, given in

sorrow for the total destruction ofa

tamily circle which was bappy in the

enjoyment of life enly a year ago.—

[Rocbester Sentinel.
ee

Decoration Exercises.

‘The memoria exercises in Men-

tone were in keeping with the sacred

importance of the day. The crowd

pethaps the largest that ever

assembled.on a similar oesasion at

this place and notwithstanding the

very oppressiv heat of the day the

program as previousl publishe

was carried out in full and was very

interesting and creditable to, all who

took part in its presentatio
The beautiful sentiment of patri-

otism which

Wi

this day inspirés seems

It is be-

in it is erystallize the prinei-

ple of liberty; the hope of the na

to never dic. immortal,

cause

Ameri-

can citizen. ‘The sentiment of pat-

yiotism is not a vagary- It

reality. And only by its wholesome

influence can we expect to preserve

a great, a happy national life. In

paying tribute to the soldiers who

fought for the preservatio of this

tion, the happiness of every

is a

government we honor am immortal

principle and recogniz the duties of

an untrammeled manhood. ‘The

dark pages of history reveal to us

the sacred importance, the vital

necessity of keeping the fires.of pa-

triotism burning brightly upon .the

altars of our homes. ‘Let no one

worthy the name of American citi-

zen despis this sentiment but. pre-

serve and nurture it to its fullest

and most beautiful development.

Resolutions.

‘At the conclusion of the decora-

tion exereises on May 30th, the fol-

lowing committee was appointe by

the Grand Army to draft resolutions

of thanks to those wh top part in

the exercises upon th ion:

“Resolved, That we b y tender

our thanks to Rev. S.-Light, of

‘Warsaw, for his eloquent and patri-

otic address delivered om the occa

sion.

*

Resolved, That we Honor the

Daughters of Rebekah-for their

patriotic devotion manifested by

their presence as an order also by

the honors bestowed by: them upon

the members of the Grand Army.

“Resolved, That we tender our

thanks to the Citizen’s Band, to the

Mentone quartett also to the dif-

ferent Sabbath- for their

,

as-

sistance in decorati our: comrades”

ves.

Resolved, That we hereby de-

nounce the unchristian an unpatri-

otic custom of making May s0th &

day of hilarious sport, by having

pase ball gamesan dances, thereby

NDIANA, THURSDAY JUNE

whose|

but for the pass ten years)

| as a surprise for her,

|T earlier you teach him to depen

,
1895.

destroying th sacredness for which

said day was intended, and set apart

as a legal holiday, and we insist

upon our town poard passin some

act prohibiting all such, and not to

have said day desecrated by such

unchristian and unpatrioti exercises.

G. W. JEFFERIES.

commie 4 W. Dusvar.

&#
F. Jouxstox.

—_

+

Birth-Day Party.

June 2, 1895, was noted: in the

family history of Mr. and Mrs. John

Swick as-one long-to be remember-

. day sixty-five invited on:
emble at their fine eoun-

try residence one and a nalf miles

west of Mentone to participate in

the hospitalities provide in honor| 1st.
of Mrs. Swick’s 46th pirth-day. ‘It

gotten up

mainly by her husband, whose lib-

erality and big- were

manifest on all sides. The cakes,

pies, chicken and ice-cream were en-

tirely too numerous to mention.

Quite a number of very beanti-
does.

ful and useful present were given

to Mrs. Swick as mementocs of
and.

the happy occasion. All presen

were unanimous in declaring the

event a great social success, and all

returned to their homes wishing

this excellent family many

of the happy day-

know there w

returns.

ee

anecnmo

AnotuHex proof that it pays doub-

le to advertise is shown at Elkbart
Srd.

where a business man advertised

“Boy Wanted” in one of the papers.

&qu next da twin boys were added

to his family. Try ao ad in the

Gazette trade column.

sar
hard and lives sparingly all his life,

for the purpose of leaving enoash

to give his clildren a start m the

world, as it 1s called. Setting a

young man afloat with money left

him by relatives is like tying a blad-

der onder the

not swim; ten chances to one he

wil! loose his bladder and go to the

bottom. ‘Teach him to swith, and

he will not need the bladder. Give

your child a goe edueation. See

+2

Maxy an unwise parent

his. customers

4th.
arms of one who can-

to it that his morals are pure, his
|

is whole wa-

ture made subservient to the laws

which govern man, and you will

have given what will be of more

value than the wealth of the Indies.

You haye given him a start which

no misfortune can depriv him of.

mind cultivated, aud b

upoa his own resources, the better.

—_———

Tux following is not Dunn’s re-

port but is equally reliable: ‘The

business outlook for Jane is bright.

Already the butchers are doing a

killing business end seem to hare

An Explanation!
We were not aware we omitted

giving the largest store? doing the

leading business? a free puff in our ad

of May 28rd, yet to be candid we had

almost forgotten D. W. Lewis was

still here or pretended to do business

business principles.
for omitting them ‘were simply these:

We did not want the public to

know there was a merchant in

Mentone who sold goods at the

high prices which D. W. Lewis

Our. reasons

We did not want the public to

as a merchant in

Mentone who dida credit business

and charged his lost accounts to

his paying customers.

We did not want the public to

kaow there was a merchant in

Mentone who could pay 18 cents

‘

per dozen for eggs and sell them

for 11 cents and charge the loss to

as a legitimate

profit on his goods.
We were not aware that D. W.

Lewis made any pretensions to

meet his competitors in close

prices on Groceries, Dry Goods,

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, or

in fact in any line of goods.

In conclusion we will say this is

the first and last recognition we wi

make on aay comments on our adve

tising or mode of doing business.

Very Truly,

Forst Bros. &a Clark.

no dificulty in making both end*| yi give one more free ¢

t

ursion to

meat.
t.

The harne deulers ute]
our lands oa the above date.

hayin & snap whic they ar at-| A free round trip ticket to any

tempting to hide, but centinue to|
one buying 40 acres or more,

collar every bit of business that! guna tri ticket for one-balf fare,

comes along, while the shoe mer-| whether you buy or not. A dis.

chante fareeven better as they have| count of $10-for each 40 acres pur.

their spring stock:-all soled, 11& chased to those baying welore: June

true, the beer busiuess is running] 15tb. Send to us for ticket, or it

down to some extent, but the tele-] you buy from your local agent, take

scope business is looking up: Wel his receipt for amount paid, Buy

observed a large waist of dress ma-| tickets to Columbia, Wis.. vis Mer-

terial at one of our dry goo stores, |
rillan Junetion over ‘the Northwestern

but of corsets none of our business:| road. Invite your frien?s to join

There is not as much bustle about

|

this excursion.

the milhnery stores as formerly. Railroad fare from Chicago 316.

Tn the face of these brilliant pros-
Milwaukee $11.60, Janesville $11.10,

peet onr dentists are still looking Madison $8.72. We pay just belf

down in the mouth.— [ Ex.
these amounts, or one half fare from

any point ov Northwestern line, he-

tween Chicago and Madison, and you

pay the balance. ‘Tickets goo to

return on any train betore July 1st.

Train leaves Chicago at 6:3¢ p. m.

Land $5.00 to $10.00 per acre; $2.00

per acre cash, balance on easy terms.

and a

ee

One More Free Excursion.

‘Te Columbia, Clark Co. Wis.,

via Northwestern line, from Chicago.

Milwaukee, Janesville, Madison and

intermediate point on Tuesday,

June 11, 1895. Free tickets to pur—

chasers. Half fare for those who do
Don’t forget the day, June 11th,

not buy. A fine ride through
and write at once for further partic

gran country. Don’t miss it.
ulars, THe C. 8. Graves Laxp Co.,

Exeursion on May 2Ist * grand

success and on accounl of a great

number unable to go at that time we

56 Fifth Avenue, Chiesgo.

ee

‘Try the Gazerre one year, 31-00

Y, P.S. C. E. Excursion To Boston

The society of Chnistian Eh‘eavor

of Central and Nortnern Indiana, at

a meeting at Ft, Wayne, Ind., May

2st, selected! the Nickel Plate Road

‘as the route for their special train to

Boston in July, to attend the Annoal

Meeting of the Y. P.S.C.E. for

1895, This special train will be.at-

range to stop en route for a few

hours at Niagara Falls an also at

Saratoga Springs. N. ¥., enabling

passengers to enjcy a visit to ‘sbose

famous resorts. No extra charge

will be made for these privileges

Passengers at other points along the

Nickel Plate Road may join this spe-

cial train at avy station by previous

arrrangement through the nearest

ticket agent or by addressing M. C-

Baker, District Passenger Agent, Fa

Wayne, Ind. The Nickel Plate Road

offers the lowest rates to all points

east or west, This line, with its im—

mediate ea8tern connections, forms

the shortest line to Boston fogiji
meetings of the Y. P.S. C.E. in July,

and also the Masonic Knights Temp-

lar in August.
ee

— Dusters, fly-nets, and all summer

good at. Tipton’s harness shop.
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Great Britain always did display im:

mense courage in the face of a foe like

Nicaragua.
_

Fire in the American Starch works

eaused $250,00 worth c? damage. That&#3

a pretty stiff loss.

Im the meantime don&# overlook the

fact that Dr. Nansen himself hasn&#

een discovered lately.
__

‘The American yacht makers have de-

eided to fight against the vinegar trust.

This is bound to raise trouble.
eee

ee

Editor Clarkson calls Harrison a “re- 132,946,563, which

‘THE CENSUS REPORT.

Majority of the Families In the United

States Rent Homes.

‘The compilation of farms, homes and

mortgages statistics made by the last

census is interesting in view of the de-

cision of the Supreme court on the in-

come tax. These statistics do not, how-

ever, give details concerning rents paid.

& summary of the statistics show:

There are 12,690,15 families in the

United States, and of these families 52

per cent hire their farms or homes and

48 per cent own them, while 28 per

cent of the owning families own sub-

ject to incumbrance, and 72 per cent

own free of incumbrance. Among 100

families, on the average, 83 hire their

farms or homes, 13 per cent own with

incumbrance and $5 without Incum-

prance. On the owned farms and

homes their are liens amounting to $2,-

is 37 per cent of the |
ceptive candidate.” Who the deceptive

|

value of the incumbered farms and

candidate is remains to be seen. homes, and this debt bears interest at

the average rate of 6.65 per cent. Each
cee

U to the present time the Necropolis

|

owned and incumbered farm or home,

Company,

England, have buried 126,000 bodies.

_

It is reported that a well-known com-

heopera singer is about to take steps | lies hire and 66 per

preparatory to having another divorce

|

cultivated by them;

suit.uit
—_—_—

It is a peculiarity of American poll-

tics that a presidential boom one yeur

|

on the average,

‘the biggest undertakers in

|

on the average, is worth: $3,352 and is

subject to a debt of $1,257 In regard

to families occupying farms, the coz-

clusion is that 34 per cent of the fami-

cent own the farms

the ow!

incumbrance
cumbrance. Among 100 farm families,

34 per cent hire the

ts quite likely to become a boomerang

|

farms, with incumbrance and 47 per

the next.
_

‘A stranger visiting Chicago for the

first time probably would never sus-

pect that there were 976 prohibitionists
in this town.

ca

‘The new American international rac~

tng yacht has been named the Defender.

Let us hope her performances will jus-

tify her name.
ee

‘An Atlanta woman who wanted to

enmmit suicide swallowed 2 set of false

teeth. Strange that she should chews

such a method.
a

Capt. Anson does not mean to take

an unfair advantage of his competitors

cent without incumbrance. On the

owned farms there are liens amounting

to $1,088,995,96 which is $5 per cent |

of the value of the incumbered farms,

and this debt bears interest at the aver-

age rate of 7.07 per cent

and incumbere farm, on the average,

is worth $3,444, and is subject to a debt

of $1,124

A ROUGH SHAVE.

The Natives of Jamaica Use

Bottles for Razors,

‘The natives of Jamaica have no need

to buy soap, for the woods abound with

plants whose leaves and buds supply

very well the place of that indispen- |

Broken

by being ahead of the other fellows at 4 article. Among these is the soap

the very start.
es

The latest “sure cure for consump-

tion” would be a great

ably were it not for the fact that it

kills the patient.

The Boston editor asks:

about the income tax?”

decided to do it.
ae

The kind of attention that

discovery prob-

|

€F

also

|

brown soap.

80

people

|

his donkey tall

ee, so called, though it is more a

bush than a tree. Its bulb, when rubbed

on wet clothes, makes a beautiful lath-

which smells much like common

The Jamaica negroes,

me of them who are great dandies in

their way, make 2 soap out of a cocoa-

=wWhat’s the

|

nut ofl and home made lye; and a fine

use of worrying all the rest of the year

|

soap it is, smooth and fragrant. This

We have not | cocoanut oil soap is used for shaving.

When a man wishes to shave he starts

out with his cocoanut shell cup and

brush and bottle. It

who go slumming for a pastime need

|

{s never any trouble to find an empty

from the police is not the kind they

}

hottle in Jamaica, even in the moun-

are likely to desire.
ee,

‘Phe nearest approach to the north

pole was on May 13, 1892, when Lieu&q

tenant Lockwood stoot

of that coveted spot.
CE

ee

‘A cablegram says that “more troubl

|

the soap. The

1 reported from the Chitral Pass.

Somebody besides Mr. Chitral probabl

has been riding on it.
.

_—_—

The largest woodenware works in the

world are located in Bay City, Mich.

The present output every ten hours is

1,80 tubs and 8,700 pails.

cates

eee

You ean pick out the new woman by

the way she kisses—Atchison Globe.

‘There&#3 an editor who evidently has

tried to kiss the old woman.

_—_——

‘A Boston paper says that inj the

Easter dress parade the tailor-made

girl this year was not
n

ably she was counted as a boy.

pabaesiiianasnnesaaeto

Colonel Phoebe Couzins’ love affair

with ex-Senator Fair seems to have

Deen conducted in such strict confi-

dence that he never suspected it.

Se

King Oscar of Sweden is thinking

about throwing up his job and retiring

0 private life. Why doesn’t he change

js namo and continue at the same old

stond?

sete

eer

The preparations for the Atlanta ex-

position are going forward rapidly,

sntisfactorily and quietly. There is no

|

forms traced by frost

tains. At least twenty generations of

thirsty people have lived there, and

thrown away the empty bottles. The

man carries no mirror, because he has

d within 396 miles

|

pong to carry. Not one negro cabin in

a dozen has a cheap looking glass. But

nature supplies the mirror as well as

man goes to a conven-

the mountain stream,
ient pool in

ably

|

where the water is still, and there is

his mirror. He breaks his bottle on a

stone and picks out a good sharp piece.

‘Then he lathers his face profusely ané

begins to scrape away with his. piece

of glass, which works almost as well

as a sharp razor. The men rarely cut

themselves in this operation. “At first,”

says a writer, “I trembled for them,

put afterwards I tried the method for

myself, and soon became almost an

expert at it.”

They Hare Stamina.

A western Episcopal moissionary

bishop who recently tried in vain to

induce some young eastern clergymen

to go west, wrote as follows to a friend

in this city: “We sometimes say that

young men in the east have no stam-

ina, but from personal experience I can

testify that they have great staying

power—staying at home.”

Ornamental Glass.

A new sort of ornamental glass Is

now made in Paris by M. B. Bay, which

he calls by the name of “hoar frost

glass, “verre givre,” upon the pattern

upon it, which resembles the feathery

on the inside of

board of lady managers connected with

|

windows in cold weather. The process

the enterpris&

OE

eee

Rev. Walter J. Patton says: that “Mil:

wankee is much worse than Chicag

John Burns says that “Chicago is a

Hocket edition of hell.” Is Milwaukee | gwans’ down ar se

‘an unabridged edition or ap edition de

luxe?
———

A New Jersey farmer sells 13,000

quarts of milk a day, which he pro-

duces from thirty

‘This is quite an advertisement for Jer-

of making the glass is simple.
ee

FASHION’S FANGIES.

Infants’ silk hoods trimmed with

re seen.

The combination of white and pink

tulle is pretty for ball toilets.

Large single roses with leaves are

put on each side of tancy collars.

Something new can be said of the

cows and a pump. | manifestations of the opal every week.

The greatest ingenuity is seen in wor!

ney cows, and a great recommendation

|

ing it into new and beautiful forms

for the pump.
a!

There is no denying the fact that

the dispensary abuse has come to be

such an outrageous evil. that its con-

tinued discussion is constantly crowd-

with th aid of. diamonds.
ne

HAPS AND MISHAPS.

Hyman Jacobson, a Chicago cigar.

maker, committed suicide because his

ed upon our attention. It is notoriously

|

wife was making arrangements to at-

true that there is more covert and So- tend a dance to which he was not in-

called genteel swindling of professional | vited.

services in the various dispensaries

about town than in all the ot

fashionably prevalent endeavors to| round and then

cheat charity.
_—__—_—_____—_—

Actor Joseph Jefferson has just been

electé an honorary member ot

Massachusetts State Horticultural so-

ciety. This looks

‘were after.
—

A St. Joe father announces that he

disinherited bis daughter because

she married against ‘his wishes. The

faea of anyone being disinherited bY | other section

Joe man is very funny.

yso’t & man in the town who owns

the value of a cider

the

|

mrs. Coppinge hit Mr.

There
|

rany five feet

‘At Peterborough cathedral in Eng-

ly a stranger was shown

gave a check to the

can for $20,00 for a new organ.

Mr. and Mrs. Coppinger, of Brooklyn,

quarreled over the m

Coppinger on

the head with an earthen jer. He is

like a blunder; Beer-

|

now in the hospital.

hohm Tree probably was the fellow they

|

‘The other day a settler who lives in

the wilds of Northern Michigan

brought to Menominee, and offered for

sale two wildcat, which he caught in

asteel .
One of them was probably

the largest ever caught. in that or any

of country. It me

in length and weighed

about seventy pounds. The other war

about the average size. ~

NOTES OF THE MODES

CURRENT NEWS OF THE FASH-

10N WORLD.

Fancles and Fads for the Women to

Ponder Over—The Newest Cape—A

Misses Waist — For the Small

Girls.

HIS stylish cape,

one of the newest

French models, is

of sa-

tin,

|

handsomely
trimmed with black

passementerie, and

edged with soft

violets, is worn around

side the flaring collar, twin bunches

of violets decorating each front. ‘The

simple adjustment of this natty Parls-

nfection” will recommend it to

all home dressmakers. From its circu”

Jar shaping, it falls from a short, round

yoke, in soft, rolling folds all around the

form, reaching the waist line front and

back, while flaring gracefully over the

Douffant sleeves, that make this style

‘garment a dainty necessity at

‘The square yoke ¢ol-&

ed to match

f cape both cape an

collar being interlined with crinoline,

‘and lined throughout with silk, The

standing collar can

tume. A velvet or

satin collar lends a chic appearance to

capes of cloth, silk or satin, a bright”

colored silk lining giving the plainest

cape an elegant finish, Velvet, satin,

moire antique. miroir moire, ladies&q

cloth, camel&#39; hair or any of the season-

fable woolen fabrics. can be richly dec-

crated with passementerle, insertion.

‘Van Dyke points in lace and jet. gimp.

galloon, folds or ruchings of silk, as

elaborately or as simply as wished,

capes in this style being charmed and

more en vogue than ever this season.-~

New York Ledger.

A Walst for Misses.

French plaid, in mixed brown. blue,

cream and yellow coloring. is here rich~

ly set off with collar, cuffs and crush

Relt of old-blue velvet. The yoke fits

smoothly over the shoulders, the full

gol
A rolling collar

neck, a sailor knot of

changeable silk appearing frot

{ts parted front edges. Full sleeves in

latest mod
shoulders,

ing finished at the wrists with

velvet. A crush belt of velvet encircles

the waist, closing under a windmill bow

of the same at the left side.—New York

For Small Girls.

Dresses for little girls are not at pres-

les of their elders

while they are mere tots. But godet

skirts and huge puffed sleeves are aif-

ficult. Items to manage in wee sizes.

and wide waists, guimps.

For a party gown she may be a dream

of silk and chiffon lke mamma, or she

Paste buttons are used on fancy ‘bod-

fees for grown folks, and paste buckles

are admissible for children. Care should
tan ap-

dia. she realize

ger of skirts from the ‘beginning.

Lots of White.
‘Avgreat deal of white is to be worn

‘cream: white and ivory

re

THE SERIS INDIANS.

FIERCE TRIBE OF REDS IN THE

SOUTHWEST.

‘che Mos [Primitive Members of the

Haman Family ta America—Cannital-

ism Said to Prevail Amoaz Them—

Dn McGee&#39 Visit to Them.

(Special Correspondence)
ANY ACCOUNTS
have been publish-

j

ed, all more or less

incorrect, in regard
Bl to the life and char-

customs wet

ruman flesh. Until last year nothing

had been learned about them except

tained from the con-

frightened Mexicans,

had no scientific

nN Last eutumn Prof. McGee

‘of the Government Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy, who probably knows more abou

the American Indian than any one else,

made an expedition with a photogra:

pher into the very heart of the Seris’

ry and brought back a valuable

collection, now tn the National Museum.

{th much information and

nia, but they are

along the coast extendi

Papago country.

SERIS CHILD.
the east has

McGee, which

some fatality.

Mexican vaqueros, and

tMorities of Sonora county,

a large party
ever goes into their country.

@ians are so primitive in their charac-

teristics that in thelr relations with the

white man and the near-by Papagos

..
‘They look upon any

gee oozed out at their finger tips on the

near approach to the Seris’ country or

whether for some ot!

ers In-

@ians and the other dia not leave their

boats.
It was with the greatest difficulty,

therefore, that Prof. McGee succeeded

in getting permission from the Sonora

autheritics to go into the Seris country,

\

CANDALERIA, THE SERIS BELLE.

but he finally prevailed upon the pre

feet, who supplied him with soldiers in

elvilian’s clothes.
ean idea of the character of

if. McGee, {I had

$f Carl Brenneman, the German natur

alist, who went to Tiburon Island and

fas never again heard of. Robinson

m two newspaper men with

two companions, followed him shortl,

Teturned, but Robinson and o

‘party were murdered. My

ed this, but it was un-.

mishap. I keard subse-

‘a party of prospectors who

outwith seven men and came
|

back with
Joss of life,
to ignorance of thi

ple or a fool-hardy

¥ believe that an expedition of five or

six picked men could be made into this

country and not be attend

ous results, if one kept on the al

carried enough weapons to defend

self with.

“The only white man who has ever

been on Tiburon, Island is an old fellow

named Encinas, who owns a very large

up his cattle, catch

gown, kil! them, and tear them to

feces, carrying off the meat to their

village. surrounded Encinas&q

yaqueros In ambush and murde

them, This occurred several times, and

then Senor Encinas let it be known

that he would kill any Seris Indian on

right. This threat was carried-out with

such effect that the Seris ceased thelr

dering.

drive him out

ended by respecting him,

tie only man who can g0

country without fear of molestation.

prevailed upon the senor to acco! ry

me on this last expedition, and it is no

influence

raission was

nal

ag

well

doubt owing to

arnong the Indians tha my

so su fro perso

as from a scientific point of view.”

tf Prof. McGee&# objects was to

find out if possible sotiething avout the

men who had been murdere before his

arrival, but for a long time his inquirtes

ia this direction were met with a sturdy

silence on the part of the Indians, Lit-

tle by little he succeeded in finding out

about the death of the newspaper men,

Robinson and his companion. Robin=

uuld not have known

he character of the

good

panion, went up toward the interior of

the country to hunt, Logan and the

other man remained at the beat. Rob-

fnson had but just disappeared among

yr three

They also asked

his gun to shoot the turtle.

requests, after a time, Logan as!

In spite of the strenuous objections of

‘The Indians got into

ff around the

ye
* continued the professor,

the most primitive people

and it can be said thatre perhaps
in America,

A WARRIOR.

they have not passed the stone age.

‘Most of their life is out on a desert, and

few of their settlements are in the

shade of trees. Their houses are bullt

of brush to about the height of a man’s

head. S little contact have they had

with the outside werld that they have

ho useful arts at all, with the exception

of pottery and basket making. The

Seris are a nation of runners, being

puilt with long, thin, sinewy legs, and

big chests like grayhounés. Instead of

turning their attention toward

made smaller, and finally,

bit ig bewildered and exhaust

very easily captured. One coul

f the stories of their

Ee

‘Telephones In Honolulu.

family of standing in Honolulu

telephone, for which the charge

ye The invitations to all so-

Each



FOR YOUNG AMERICA

INTERESTING READING FOR

BOYS AND GIRLS.

—_—-

synat Shall the Story Bet&quot;— Come

pany Yo Keop—Every Wrong Teaves

‘9 Gear—Ignorance, of the Dible—A

Stambling Block.

HAT SHALL THE

story be, Gold-

en Hair?
A fairy tale of &

maiden fair?

of giants and ogres

a
dangers

ast?
‘Til she happily

wed with the

prince at last?

«what will your

story be, Golden Hair?

win you and the prince make & happy

pair?
or scato and trouble, lke stants of

old,

Stand in your path ull your tale oe

told?

Golden Hair,

your loving«whatever your story be,

Keep duty and truth In

care:

So may it be written, whem you are

gone,

tl that she could do, that hath she

Folks.done. F

—c. A. C. in Harper&#3 Young

——

i ‘the Company You Keep.

person is known by the company he

keeps, and frequently—as the umorist

wuts it—by the company he keeps out

of.
se careful In choosing your ate:

make friends—

f low tastes an

ikely to be benefited by your

you are to b

barrel f
fruit,

bariid think of putting good 9p

Miecayed fruit for the |

m sound again?

‘This doesn

leavening influence.

is easier to go down

don&# keep questiona!
If

on cannot find the right kind as-

MSciates, the kind who will make you

Sad nobler, be sufficient unto

rs Live with your books and the

Morthies of all time, who are £0 wile

Ing to give you through their pages

er
penigner than

world will surely

e company you keeb:

you associate,
uu who

—Voice.

Every Wrong Act Leaves 8 §

od home was Ni

of Nort

{i Thad finished my work and my pas-

tion had subsided. Then he called me

to him.
John.” said he, very kindly,

you would get the hammer.”

“Yes, sir.”
“Now a nail and &

“1 wish

piece of pine

board.’
“Here they

“will you

ard?
Tt was done.

Nplease pull tt out again.”

are.

drive the nail

John,” and

to a lower,

ole.&q
‘girls, every wrong act

Even if the board were

yea, a living soul, the

my father&#3
sadder key,

leaves a Scar.

a living tree,

scars remain.
—

our Nation&# Stumbling Block:

Religious Herald: The sreat cane’ of

aivorees is the liberty of remarriage

after div
without the

slightest
ing evil of

were granted

ngered

guards of marriage
——

é

‘Tiny Republics of the World.

A quaint little republic came to light

only recently when the citizens of An:

wra boldly threw off the yoke of

tribute to the French. “[is true it was

only the sum of

rra measures
ther direction, D

one of a score

re nations,
e ‘found

‘ava

isl ft the ni

i comnrises Sfty-five peo iea islan

Sardinia, and

Goust, Franceville ant

of the world
Philadelphia

i

there are

all

‘Truly one-half
other half.

suffrage.pl Beka
wes, s

aistinc ABOU “MRS CR AIGIE.

‘Andorra.
knows not the

Record.

Ignorance of the Bible

‘A college president had this experi-

, for the first time, @ new

o start them in thelr

.
As a prelim-

yw something
“] want toinary, that

of thet
iknow,”
young

he said, “I of you

gentlemen have read the Bible

ugh?”
“There were perhaps forty young, fed

tows before his, six of them being sons

of preachers.
qhiagine his surprise when it ae

found that not one had read the Bible

through. Five had read the New ‘Testa-

ment; one had.

ignorant of the Prophe!

tell so much as the nam

Suppose our college people — not

1
and da}

aiso—test their classes

surprise’ so learn something.—

Bishop Haygeod. ns,

.

ers,

b

‘A Lighthouse Losson-

A friena told us that he was visiting

‘a lighthouse lately, and he said to the

Keeper: “Are you not afraid to live

here? It is a dreadful place to be con

stantly in.”

“No,” replied the man,

afraid; we never think of

here.”

“7 am not

ourselves

ver think of yourselves How 18

at?’
1a, know that we are perfectly safe,

ana only think of having our lamp

Srightly burning and keeping the Te

fiectors clear, so that those in danger

may be saved.”

‘That is what

which cannot

storm; and, in a spiri

ness, they should lel

across the dark w:

who are imperiled may

the harbors of eternal safet:

Quiver.
f

Quick Wit.

he court of

was remark-

was about t

presented _hims

for a reprieve.

and, the monarch shouted to him:

“Its of no use coming here: 1 sweat

that 1 will not grant you what you are

going to ask.

Quick as thought the fool

jis knees and exclaimed:

your imperial highness

scamp of a cousin

Peter, thus caught

had no choice but to

pardon to the offender.

ropped on

“IT beseech

An Answer to Prayer.

One day a little son of Rev.

was playin

wwe want.”

“O Lord, send us.

art.”
‘Pretty soon a big one came

nd they be

along that

‘Many a grown perso!

agreeably surprised to see 80

prayers answered.

Cheap Mirrors.

‘A new application of cellulose has

peen found in the manu!
-

breakable rs. Cotton

obtained in

ised that we shall

A Sour of Revenus.

Stamp collection has become such &

mia now that it is reported
the

.

e South American

fepublics are said to erlve handsome

incomes from this source.

A Slight Misapprehension.

Some people seem to be rather Oe

r with the Bible,

ote goes to prove: i range

f a grammar school was ‘Temple

cent study. She read Princess Christies
in

a &#39;sentenc “The wicked flee when Tio

, pursueth, and sent a boy to the

board to diagram it. He looked at

in an uncomprehending Way, and

“The wicked flea! Will no

Exactly.

was getting Teddy ready

told him he must be able

me home.

‘Quit you

ome his grandmother

sald, “Well, Teday, you can&# remember

the text.&
“ es, I ean, grandma,” replied

‘vas ‘Quit your fooling and

champagne—Its Use.

AP
rgyman of the Pres-

pyterian chu! while attending @ Te-

byigjon at the home of @ wealkhY Soe

chant, Was: asked if he would take cham

past
mng a grieved face upon bis host

he replied, “It has said, ‘sive

champagne
friends and real

pain to your shi

fess it gives me real

champagne &q the house

friend.”

‘The siing of a bee, when compared

with the point of a fine needle ‘under &

powerful microscope, is h

{bie The point of the nee

to be about an ineh in Glameter.

ess h almost disappeare in het

Tap ‘xperiences of London life and

she acts the part of a hostess ‘with ease

and readiness. and, as she lives with

sue MADE THE NAME OF JOHN oe

OLIVER HOBBES FAM ILIAR.

—_—

Personalit of ® Rare character Among

che Characters of Fiction—She Te 08

‘american Though Bora t= Loo-

don,

that

as originally
4 Mrs. Rich-

She is E

far as place of

human

works, Ng
puman BE

could grve one

red,

life wi

2

perament she 1s

Peromather, John Morgan Richards,

Her of the wealthiest wholesale chery

ists in London. Mr. ‘Richard— bY

desg “is an Ameri
and belongs to that

ing type—the quiet,

tured American gentleman.
yet bi

a some pain!

ove all things she see:

3 clear.

be felt that a worm

devoted her pen

‘and the drama

‘the same pro-

engaged Mr. Bal-

ut Mrs. sie has gone

Buynost thorough scheme of self

‘Scotch
ica, once

four. Bt

through

th Walter Mac-

lege, London,

private tutors in every

Priake up. Known to the public Ae a

‘eriter of fiction—which, to some extent,
ave been in

great-grand-

father of Mrs. Craiste,

theological seminary In

founded the first is of the world worldly—she 1s really

New York, and
t

+ etot the deepest read; most serlons

one frost widely cultured women of her

ork at the present has

She has her hours ev-

g which nob

x her room; and,

ks steadily and res

finitely more than

that, in spite

‘ecess of “Some Emo-

othe and a Moral,” she has since Writ

ten only three stories.

‘Perhaps the most triumphant ro

ment of her life was ou fat memore

“3 theater, when

as the follow- « good
from Dr.

‘to the Duch:

The
Joubted, and went without the least

show of weariness OF ‘uncertainty from

first moment.
‘a curious

conservative. It is, per

‘of serious purpose and

ght with a keen bumor

which to Mrs. Craigie’s expressive

Tose Its lghts, Its shadows, and its in-

te charms.
RS

“pirat Catch Your Hare”

Frederick Yates, the comedian.catyer
tes, ced tl

P
then the i

priistic and now and then the

everybody
her parents can

here she hi

Pived the qualities that £0 tO make up

queln person she is slight,

e

:

aldanelg and singw-
ee ae

lady. ostensi-

i out O
ell-thumbed

ea pook the following words.wr\t-

ten expressly for him by Thomas ‘Hood:

“ahem! Hare. First catch your hare!

‘Then do him till he’s done!

_—————————

‘A officers in the Austro-Hungarian

cavalry must hereafter learn teleg~

raphy.

.
In

h old

the P
expression.

qmoves through a room with & singular

Zoftness and grace of motion. ‘Her aby-

tess

RISING LIKE TRUTH.

THE KEELY MOTOR READY TO

START.

to

Hisa

‘Harnessed the Interatomle Ether—

Report of a Visitor.

°

malignant | that he Is

est, and

Keely&#3 ability or

workrooms last week.

to hav=

til the

e, 0)

entists and the people

my discoveries,” we have of-

ten heard him say.

“Mr. Boyd Elliot,

chanical engineer, 58¥S

in our possession:
way have seen the etheric

the eminent me~

in a letter now

sensitive conviction.”
friend of the great Enslish £&lt

‘Tyndal

discover!
as It were,

ec

improv&q

the other, until the present of

‘f be given to the worl

; how grand the sy

|

Shich he has labored so long

all in the article above referred to

says:
che union of bodies in fixed and

multiple proportions

_

constitutes the

nodern atomic theo! We

fater but by using two

ne of oxygen

atoms of molecules can Vi

fro millions of millions of times Ip a

second.
‘“«Purther atoms

cules are hela together with varying

Gegrees of tightness: they are timed, as

it were, to notes of varying pitch—the

eas what ocenrs When a Plane i

to, The waves of

gs which respec-

cach string con-

f

of different mole-

nd sung in

soun&#
tively res!

stituting itself

motion” Mr.

1 Pow

Sinratory action, wherein he treats and

confirms the very things which certain

who have never seen B

have stated can-

Mi
ectentists.

Jkeely&# experiments.
pot be true, We will no

Jeeely& words on vibrations

wer, etc.

v

as to their

de-
soir

e
Virginia,

iy

equilibrium which gives the Initiator?

impulse.
ap yy well known that by means of ®

mechanical impulse innumerable viora~

tlons can
ced per second, art

real

vibration, This same Vv

{ion is present in wood, alr,
else. Nechai

to molecular

last week and

him. He sald,

yoming mercantile ens!

almost set up?

ey am, as far as proving to the world

the infegrity of my vibratory system,

Rbout through with my work. My pro-

S{elonal engine (from which the

hes

SOLUBLE GLASS.
a

Mow It Ix Utilized in France for Bieach-

ing Linen.

‘According to M. Geisenheimer. 12 the

Comptes Rendus, an entirely ne

parture has lately been made in France

pale application of soluble glass to the

Dleaching of linen, In explanation of

this it is stated that, to Insur® the com-

plete bleaching process.

|

the.

Ditise of increasing the causticltS

iye and prolonging the time f

to the injury of the fabric

‘color: and thous!
i prowor

s usually attrie

e chemical, it

sence in the

ean

o the water
te and

soluble 133

silicates are thus preci

Culent form which settles rapidly,
Yc, and become!

‘on boiling?

very small

oe

MLLE. ACIANA.
a

rrer Threatened Visit to THIS Country

dias Caused Some Alarm.

Actana, whoever 5) he ma:

stirred up an American the
yy be, has

atrical pub-

MME. ACIAN.

lication to a high pitch. The paper

na is well known In Vienna. She

in Berlin and other

in the back~

grou!
vanced some weeks

Bp to the correspondent of an American

Vihar she was coming to this

to sing in German opera, The

t says he wot

her over if she would play for nothing.

here is evidently & misunderstanding

somewhere.”
te

Statistics on Consumption.
{deaths the per

consumption in

1a
South Carolina, 9

Utah, 2 ‘Vermont, 3

Ofvashington, 13.2; West

18.0; Wisconsin, 10.4 Wyo

ding, 2.63 Average, 12.0.

Florida for Sport.

rom Boston 22d New

West

e

re inch, persons
|

Yet such is the

tory. 7

Uberati
witnessed in

from
known as the

ig!
&quot liberation

of the ether

Ctmply the medium, and that Is

{atroductory of the disturbaree Ob the

make the jour

g the boat for

Others go
uild their

down oat, and explore the rivers i the

Nithern part of the peninsula.
_———_———

phere are springs of fresh water in

the Persian Gulf thet aurnish ‘supplies

ito vessels.



Menton

er

LOGAL NEWS
oo

--Notice L.

tisement this week

—Jvin the processi for

prices at Manwaring’s store.

—-A rumor has beev started that

Wonder
Mentone would celebrate.

if it’s so.

v

Rev. M. H. Mott is engaged

a vere snccessfu series of meeting

at Palestine.

—For the Conference of the Ep
‘Tenn. |euse today where bis family

worth League at Chattanooge,

o—0—0—0--0-

P Jefferies adver-

ries, Bananas and}

yis now the owne!

er of a fast te

| Sew Mrs. Mollenhour for taney

and stylish milinery-

_Go to Tipton’s for light

good in the horse equi age

it
cum

line.
|

Goods at east and lower, fort

the next 60 days at Man waring’s.

--The La Aid will meet with

Avs B Heigh way nest (Wednesday

Mont forget to call and see the

‘|

low
|

new Photograp gallery at Mentone,

Ind.
dleton, of the La-

Sunday in—Sherman Mid

fontaine Review, spen

Mentone.

_ Alyin Robinson,

making Mentone a business

it yesterda
__J. H. Deeter will go to Syra-

are

n

of Warsaw,

w

v

June 27th to 30th, the Nickel Plate yisiting relatives.

Road

—Mr. F

Mills and MeCuen barber shops

will consolidate them

tral House room.

—prQX.Z1
again be at Bowman&#

tone, Wednesday, June

only, Speetaci fitted wiere other

hav failed. Examination free.

an

sane, optician, wi

9, one day|in Mentone on

The musicale given at Opera

Hill iast Saturday evening by the

Schubert Symphon Club

very five entertainment and merite

a muc better patronage than was

given them.

—«True Blue

home talent as

Higgins, of Chicago,

and

zens’ band.

itary drama, very attractive.

—The Tri-County

‘at Mentone July 8th.

isted by Capta

open

offers one fure excursion tickets.

red Tipton, from Colam-

bia City, has bought the Deeter &

in the Cen-

Hotel, Men-} nea:

&gt will be given by

Jane 20, 21

22, for the benefit of the Citi-

Phe pla is a fine mil-

Normal will

Prof.

—Mrs. Mollenhour’s js the place

to buy your millinery goods New

good arriving almost daily.

“_The Busy Gleaners_me at

the heme of Mrs. Bert Whetstone

next Weduesday afternoon.

_S. M. Smith

y Silver Lake,
F

_
Remember, the summer school

yogin at the high school building

ie entone on duly 8th, ‘Term 6

weeks; tnition $4.00.

_
Hnclose a stamp to any agent of

the Nic Plate Road tor an elabor-

ately illustrated Art Souvenir entit-

Jed “Summer Outings.”

__8. H. Rockhill was. slightly

chook wp by hi horse hecoming

vmmanagubl as he was returning

from Burket Tuesday.

—On Saturday,

mereuy Tegister 98 in

morning five day

as a severe frost.

i
and family, of

visited relatives

riday of lust week.

a

d

in s

June Ist, the

the shade.

s before

Bowman is a graduat from the

State Normal and bold

eense;

school-room has been very

fol.

Is a state |

«phe mercury touched the 100

wa

weeks drouth.

—Sheldon K

ing at Gas City

us that Harry Doane, formerly

Mentone, is quite poorl with cor

sumptio at that place.

jn Mentone will sym

him in his affliction.

“The B. YP. U. bas put

birthday box-in-the Baptist chure

in which the members

a penny for each

on their birthdays. The old

say they can only afford to have

birthday once in: two years

pathiz wit

—-The commencemen exercises

of the ‘Mentone schools ‘will, take

Hall Saturday even-

Following are the

yo will graduat
Mabel

plac at Oper

jng, June 13,

name of those’ w

in the common. Branches:

Dodaridge, Connie Blue, “Ella Wi

son, Virgil Selle

‘Alma Dorsey Fra
Jessie Swick, Addi Brigh -

Jennings, Emm Carles. and

Pert Bridge- ois
:

i

Ni

jishe a- of Boston, Mi

ing th location ‘of the’ C

deavor ‘Conven

:

Ha

:

a0

‘Headquart of th f 4th: Iutérsatio Miss

40th - Lath and | busco,

presentin the gierits of their&#39;
v

al Conventio 3

Drawi oom Sicep ar

tween Chien ‘an
°

Bo!

for.a copy. soran sxen
¢

a Plate Roa of B FHomér,
eral:Passenger Agent: B

__N. E.-Miller who recetl

back from ‘Kansas was&lt;¥!

week. He.expect to locate on.

near. Aabutn:
cinity to: whic

the supplie were xecen

éd with Mr. Young,

good were consigned

inest of the peopl whose: D

were report as recipients of &#39;

|

patrons,

the donors that] clea ears en route.

the good were fairly distributed a-

ho were most need

plies and he assures

mong those

and worthy of help.

besides his work in the
z the millinery line. She b

success-
-

all nature smile.

T was the breaking up of a Six

ssler, ho was yisit-

Jast week, informs | Pe

°

His friends

will deposi

year of, their age]
tist

maid | 4 compl

3 Nora Nelson,
«Manwaring,

Mar
‘Del

gkel Pid Rosd pub

ine be-

Write

|

of t!

the Nick-

Gen-

cam

ng his| ing her stay in

prother-in- WD. Lyod, this

tly sent from

this section“ wa swe aéequoi go

“to, who cth A

‘and also with

|

charge of first and secon

Mollenhour can suit you

want in

a com-

i
with everything you may

plete stovk of all the leading styles

—Notiee

nouncement that he

A.C, Manwaring’s a0-

is selling ab es

ler to redner

to Silverpoint ef elevation Sunday and Mon-

day, but this excessive heat

followed by a gloriog rain on Tu

day which mate

ve| pecia low prive in ort

_\his stock before moving

Lake.

—Prof. 0 H. Bowman will begin

his summer normal at Mentone on

July Sth. Teachers

ple will apprecia the excellent

opportuniti offered.

—Wam.

town Te

to the G:

engag in t

| that plac and is doing a goo busi-

| eS:

and young

Fifer, of Sidney, was in

day, and added his name

ite list. Mr. Fifer is

he hardware trade at

ne

h

_The entertainment at the Bap-

chure last Friday evening was

The reciting

end Singing by M Bila Crider, of

North Manchester, was far above

the average aud was well received

by all.

_-D. W. Hisey returned Tuesday

from Ohio where he has been con-

ducting # successfu racing cam

paig with Deck Wright, the now

famous Indiana pacing horse. At

Galina and Dayton, the two races

vntered thus. far, Deck won first

money and made & record of 2:16.

Mr. Hisey will retuin after a few

 | rest and continue on the Ono

turf during -the remainder of the

racing season.

__Mrs. James Welsk gave a din-

June Z in honor of her sister,

Mollie Workman, of Cherv-

wh will return to her school

this week. A number of friends

were invited to assist in disposin

h excellent repast which was

serve in eight courses,.a consist-

ed of meats, pies cake, fruits, yeg-

etubles, ice tea, ete. Miss Work-

‘nan has gaine mapy friends dur-

Mentone

_— through trains to New York

| city were place in service May 19th

a

is

EE Miller over the Nickel Plate and West Shore

h Railroads. This will enable both

first and second class passengers to

through without change of cars.

colored. porter. will be place in

class day

ttend to the wants of our

scrupulousl

dition whe porters that always ac-

company the through sleeping “cars.

Rates continue he dowest.
.

|
presum

C st grad of Sunset

Prunes in 5 poun No dirt ov

flies.
Corner Groce

ems.

Miss Leona Blue is visiting

\triends at’ Lorain, Ohio.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rich-

mond, May 81 ’65, daughter.

Mrs. Laura Brindley, of Etna

Green, is visiting friends in Men

tone.

_It you want a bargain in a bug-

gy ot bivycle, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

_—Mrs. Cox has been visiting her

children in Mentone during the past

week.

_You ean get goo photogrs ph st

Mentone, see the new and first class

gallery-
_—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs.

next Wednesday.

Fasig

_-P.H. Bowman is putting a

new ade-walk in front of the Cen-

tral House sqnare-

__Mrs. Sarah Fessler was called

to Larwill Tuesday on account of

the sickness of her father.

—Tipton is still making & special

ty of Heavy Harness. “Twill pay

you to see him belore purchasing -

..-The Willing Workers will give

at the nome of Nash Lati-

mer, Wednesday evening, June 19.

_a. B. Ketterman built a fine

concrete side-walk along the east

side of the Corner Grocery last

week.

a social

_.-Miss Olive Stoner who has been

engage in Stoner & Wilkin’s mill-

inery store returned to her home at

Columbia City Monday.

—Hats, Hats, nds beautiful line

of flowers and trimmings of all kinds

at Mrs. Mollenhour’s. Do not fail

to see them betore buying

—For the National Re publica

League Convention at Cleveland, O

Tune 18th to 2st, the Nickel Plate

Road offers one fare for the ro

wip.
—M

and

Rose Martin, who has

gage for a few weeks as

trimmer in Mrs. Mollenhour’s

linery store, retumed last ©:

to her home in North Manchester.

—Mrs. 0.

A.

Doddridze

read to take pictures, having pa

fliest-class photograp

mil-

i

js now

in a new

ontiit, All wishing pictures are in

Cited ta cal One door south of

Post Office.

— The Good Samaritan” at the

Raptist ehureh Sunday evenin

the B. Y.P. U. meeting to be led

b Miss Clara Droud. An interest-

ing meeting is sure to be had. You

are invited to attend all meetings

held by the Union.

__-A letter from a State Univer

sity student says that Prof, Martin,

formerly of the Akron schools, but

now a student of the University,

has been given the superintenden

of the Veedersburg schools. —

[Rochester Sentinel.

_The Nickel Plate Road has com—

pile a iist of country homes along

the South Shore of Lake Erie, willing

s, b

to accommodate summer boarders,

and a copy will be mailed toany ad

dress by enclosing a stamp to ny

acent on the Nickel Plate Road or to

B. F, Horner, Gen’! Passenger agent.

Sick peopl don&q want to be

pothered with preparin the medicin

they take. Bad enoug we must take

it, You don’t need to make a tea offi

Simmon’s Liver Regulator, 16 is al-

readyprepared, Yor take a dese of

liquid or powde to-night; and awake

in the morning free from your Billi-

ousness, Sick Headache, or Constips-

tion and Indigestion. No purgative

medicine. Sampl packag
25 cents.

‘

Eastern Express No, 6 on the

Nickel Plate Rosd which formerly

left Chicago at 2P.M. has been

change on the new time-card effect—

ive May 19th to 1.30 P.M. The run

has been shortened and the city,

ot Cleveland is reached at the reason-

abe hour of 11.36 P. M. This. se-

cures for the patrons ot this popula

yoad a train better adapte for

Cleveland business and will no doubt

pleas many of its patrons.
———.

—The most pleasant little pills for

regulating the bowels, De Witt’s Little

Early Risers, Cure sick headache and

constipation Small pill, Small dose

I. & Bennett.

.|
were so close

cle

yang
recently br

Bank last 0

night-

ht but our efficient

and body-

onto them that they
his

only got a smell—of

They will hereatter give Mew!

wide berth.

gan-
tone a

el

Epworth League-

ProGram FOR TUESDAY Ey

June 11, 1895.
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor oi

+ is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

foverisimess. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

i
ih cures

pati and

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
enn

sc castoria is sowell adapted tochtldren that

yearend it as superior to.any prescription:

known tome.”

Song by the League.

Responsiv quotation from Exodus.

Reception of new members.

Son by the League.

Select reading,

Solo, -

Recitation,
Instrumental music,

ee Nellie Manwaring.

Study of Exodus:

‘Authorship and Authenticity,

Myrtle Zentz.

Historical events and relation to

Isaac Sarber.

Effie Leonard.

Etta Doran.

Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

deen Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children”

Di RIG. C. 05

H A. ARCHER, M.

Locontemporaneous history,

g

iit $0. Oxford St., Brook!ye,

Ella Wilson.

Sketches of a few of the leading

characters,
Etta Doran.

Each topic followed with discus:

sions by the League.

Closing song.

20D,

as

x

«+ castoria is the best remedy for

which Tam acquainte Ihope the

f amt Senea mothers will consider the

a ie gvest of their children, and use Castoria

|

a

seeing of the various quack mostrumas which

|

au

insteestroying their loved ones, by forcing

etuim, morphine, soothi syrup and other

Qurtfal agents down their thros!

77 Murray Street, New York City.

our physicians in the children’s Ceprt-

0 confess that the

nus to look with

favor upon it.”

Usrrep Hosrrrar
thereby

sending them to prev re

AND DISPENSARY,

Da. J. F. KINcHELor,
Bostan, Mass.

Conway, Ark.

To the Public.

Having purchas the extensive

store of J Leininger, at Silver Lake,

haye concluded to cons lidate my

two stores at that place, and in order

to reduce my stock here before

moving will giye you good at

wholesale prices If it is tow price

you want come and trade with us

Tam already selling gools eheap

but will now. giv you a big cut.

Many gods below cost.

Respectfull
A.C. MaNWARING

ALLEN C. SarrH, Pres.

The Gentaur Company,

oe

O YES
lwe are also still doing business in Mentone

with the Finest and Largest Line of... eee

FURNITURE
That has ever been shownin tae town andthe

CHEAPES for QUALI
That has ever been Purchased by any one.

=—_———

Notice.

Salt Fish, pet poun
Prunes. pet poun
Four Crown Raisins per lb,

Coftee per poun
sstavu a

F

Cream Cheese, per poun 124

n, per can

Tomatoes per ean

‘Yale Peaches per car

4
Apricots «.

Everything else

Good pricees pa
f

24 cents.

5

Chamber Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Beds,

Book Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards,

Mattresses, Springs, Lounges, ’

‘| Dining and Rocking Chairs of the very finest.

Carpets Rugs, Feather Pillows of the

pest. Lace Curtains, Window

; a

——-| Blinds, Curtain Poles, of large Assortment.

RADE EXCHANG Baby Carriages and Express Wagons.

Headquarters at the GazETTE Office ‘Mentone,
High Grade

Crayo Water Colo or Pastel Pictures

Furnished and Work Guaranteed

With 1 Dollar in Goo
By Paying for a Frame.

im FACT
Everything in the line. of Furniture, of the

very Best and Cheapest.

oe ee
Emb a Und

wil tadaspety D WittS 4 gHecialty and of the Latest Art. All calls

Promptly Attended to.

Repairing Promptly Done to Order.

L. FP. Jefferies,
Funeral pirector

ee

[incon ea
TRADE MARK

8

1b

1a

bargaat a

for produce
2.

F, WILsox.

in 20 minutes b Dr.

eS yco cont Aa

» ResiDENCE

Fer sale or trade, on South Frank-

lin street, 5 room house and lot. Al-

so $ acre with goo barn. Will sel

cheap, or take team harness and wage

on as part pay, balance in monthly

psy ments. Tuquire here.

Sopa Fountai.

‘A goo Soda Fountain for sale at

a big bargain. Inquire bere.

For SALE orn TRADE.

16- horse borizont’] tabular boiler.

” power engine.
250 gallon milk tanks.

250 ” cburn.

1 butter-worker.
Will dispose of

arately.

2

all togethe or sep-

P. B Bowaax,
Mentone, Ind.

money can procure. It Ieayés the sys~

tem in natural condition. after its use.

Wesel! it. H 5, Bennett.

—Persons who sympathise with the

afflicted will rejoice with D.E. Carr of

3985 Harrison street, Kansas City. He

isan 0 vie. from inflammatory

rheumatism, but has not heretofere

been troubled in this climate. Last’

winter he svent up into Wisconsin, and

in consequence be has had an other at-

tack.-““Iteame upon me again very

neute andseyere,”he vaid. “My joints

swelled an became inflamed; sore to

touch or almost to-look at. Upon the

urgent request of ray mother-in law I

ied Chamberlain& Pain.Balm. to Té-

duce the swelli and ease the pain,

and to my agreeable surprise, it did

poth.:, I have-used fhree fifty-cent bot—

tles and believe it to be the finest thing

for rheumatism, pains and swellings

extant. For sale by H.E. Bennett.

Drugeist.

‘

any derany ement. ot

Stomach, if
your Blood is impure: if troubled

with ‘constipation, OF if your whole system is

run down and needs building UP, try LINCOLN

& ny pay &a
LAR_for a vile com=

when for 25 GENTS you can 3 a

oi
made from Pur

‘with curative ‘qualities far x=

ie
‘any other tea or ‘preparation cr the

Directions simple and plain. All first~&#

ERADE BARE gruggis sell LINCOLN Tea. Beware oF ins

ferior teas, that druggists. ‘try to sell you as, &lt;justas ook

e
LOMDr Miles? Nerve Plasters for Hhoumaticn,

Dr. Miles. Nerve Plasters ioc. st ali druggists.

Try the Gazstxe one yeors $1.00. ferigr seie Peas” Nane of thos: aro. good. Taki



New Photo Galler
Mrs. O. A. ‘Dodaridge

Has Purchased &a

Com New Outlit,-:
And 1s now Ready

To do First-class work ir all branches

of Photography.

ust now everybod is thinking about

taking something for hood

©

A Spri medicine 35,05 sp of

it. And.it’s a good thing to do,

want to get the proner medicine.

consult your physician

it you
.

lf

you
tell yout

Tak a
GOO LIVE

° TREDI
and that, because the liver has every~

Fhing to do with the blood.

«

If the liver

is

i clogged the

the: whole

he will

Her Work wiil be

Up With The Times.
First Door South of Postoffice.

One colored photo with each dozen pictures

~

-_DUMAS-
The Jeweler,

Has been granted a Patent on Low Prices and

will Tolorate no Infringements.

An entirely new. line. of. American Watches.

All Records Smashed.
s

Previous Price:

Every movement §

work o the liver.
‘* KING OF LIVER

SIMMO LIVE
©

REGULA
It does its work well, and tones up the

‘tis * Better than Pills,”

w ten be had in liquid or powder

Lincoln.
‘Alfred Teeter of near Silver Lake

too dinner with W

aay.

Manson Story and hs cousin from

Wabash are on &a fishing excursion over

at Rock Lake.

Our C. EB didn’t have a very large

attendance last Sunday evening, but

it was very juteresting as small as the

\
crowed .

Re and family returned

unranteed to be a high-| from (heir vist last Saturday evening.

class time Keeper. Dull times ‘atilisted bo | Te mit sa vel wer

make large quanti ies and Low Prices Quot-| xisses Fle Holloway and Addie

ed to make Quick Sales.
Brightare making arrangements U0

z

=
z

k visit in the South rt of this

Notice a few of the following prices: an vist ee Tarl 22u:ns.

Boss Filled Case with Elgin Movement only .
89.50

———

Ore Silver Case with Elgio Movemert only .
600

Boss Filled Case with American Mevement only .

8.00

Roger Knives and Forks per set of 12. .

350

8-day Clocks, oak or walnut 68ses,
.

3.00

Alarm Clocks ..-

95

s Pulverized.

Sevastopo
Miss Alaggie Hinnman is out canvas-

ing for books.

Mrs. J. D. Burns visited her parents

in Akron last Chursday.

:
:

:
Mrs. 1. L.

i

Now is the time to buy Al goods at half price. ele auvi elon, emma

Guaranteed as Represented. irs. Webster has been visiting friends

. Fr E D M +
in Rochester for a few days.

7. = a el Mrs. David Jenbins Was on the

.

s -
Sy o S O.

ist, for a tew day this week.

Mrs. Bybee is now at her caughter’s,

Mrs. ‘and is very puorly-

Mrs. Lee Eaton and Mss. E. Lewis,

were al Agron on Decoration day.

Mr, and Mrs. Aududdle, were visiting

ather father’s near Sidney, lash Satur

day.

Fred Rannels and his sister, from!

Arwos spent a couple of days wilh their

chuns.

J. i. Vandemark and wife attended

the surprise party at John Swiek’s last

Sunday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George MeFar-

land, a daughter May 2, and died on

the 2th.

Mrs. Juseph Kesecker,

Mivb., has been visiting

at her son’s.

Mrs. Rugg Ligeins from

Ome, was at Wm. Durlap’s-

relative of theirs.

Mrs. Mell Mollenhour and two child-

ren, haye gone to visit ber sister, who

li,es near Wakarusa. Last Saturday

her three sons started for that place,

their bicycles.

sick

FarnessM
SELLS THE FAMOUS

We
)

et
Columbus

ile is a

Bo

rdsly, of Warsaw,

plist church, the

We hope everyone

will come and hear him, a5 he is a goed

speaker and you will not be sorry that

you came.
oe

—Miss Julia Magruner. whose story

of “The Princess Sonia,” in the Centory

@ jis attracting such: favorable comment,
Ladies*|HARP

He will give youtbe Very Best eet is cat“the. Vie
* BUGGY

olet” and deals with the question of sec-

ond marriage. Mr. C.D. Gibson, the

iNustrator, is making & series of -pic-

tures for the novel.
Prices on any kind of a vehicle

you may want.”

I also handle Summer Goods, Light Har-

ness, Leather Fly Nets, Dusters, etc. Hereis

the guarantee written by the Harper Buggy

Co., of Columbia City, Ind.:

We warrant our vehicles against

and if any partjshoul f

of charge through our agent,

you to call on Mr. Tipton ao

—In the Areva for June,

Flower, the Editor of the review, writes

‘an article under the caption of
i

tution Within the Marriage Bond .

winch cannot fail to create agood deal

of a sensation among peopte of all

anship| shades of opinion.

-

The. writer has a

al within one year, we will replace or repair -free| Very practical obje in view. and he

Mr. Tipton, of Mentone, Ind, I would ask handl the subject

E

with at all ob

d examine our goods Weput out a nuinber pou teetla Se oi die

. one job last year but we have made several improvement over eur work

|

to society, drunkeaness ‘and lust spread-

‘of last year. We give our work two extra coats.of white lead this season. |i
a

‘This makes an extra-job of painting. We guarantee all our timber to

of second growth. Yours traly,
HARPER BUGGY co.

Lintend that.all my customers during

coming: yer
be especially sa! ed. with

the work I do for them. Give me &
i

Mr. B.O.

defects of material or workm:

early death of thou-

sands of women, besides the increase of

+ organic and fanctional diseases among

all classes.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria-A.J. Tipt Ment In
\

ill Day’s last Sun-| De

onli

—There is one medicine that will cur
immediatly. We refer to De Witt’s

Colic and Cholera Cure for all Summer

Complaints. No delay. no disappoint-

ment. ne failme. T E. Bennett.

—How the Magnetic Sqrings lost &

good customer 1s told by J

‘Oddtellow ,
Wooster. Ohio.

tored and doctored
|

r sleeplessness and!

nery-us rheumatism with pains allover

me, until deetded to goto the }

netic Springs. Mr. Laubach ad
|

me totry Dr. Wheeler&#3 Nerve Vitalizer |

ané before had used all the second, bot-

tle my rheumatism and sleeplessness

were entirely cured. Sold in-Mentene

by I. E. Bennett.

—Travelers find a safe companion in

De Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure. A

charge in drinkinggwater- and in diet,

ts. This. medieine always cures}

them. iI. E. Bennett.

—It King Solomon wasalive he co
now say:Go to the traveling man, leary

his ways, and be wise.” Mr. C. w.l

Battell. a Cincinnati traveling man re

presenting the Quee City Printing Ink

to., after suffering intensely for two OF

thyee days with lameness of the should

er, resulting from rheumatism, come

pletely cured it with two applications of

Chamberlain’s Vain Balm. This rem~

i ide reputation for its

prompt cures of Theumatism lame

‘puek, sprains. swellings, and lameness.

50 cent bottles for sale by IT. B. Bennett

Druggist.
—When occasion demands its use, try

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It is

cooling to burns. stops pain instantly

cleanses, a perfect healer for scalds or

Skin eruptions. Always cures piles.

IL.E, Bennett.

= Weare firm and honest i

ment that nothing equal Brant’s Bal-

sam for cure of all cou
olds” throat

or lung troubles’ as the many letters We

have on fitehelp toprove. A recent one

from W. E. Rum vel, Columbin, Mich..}

sa

Teanghtasevere colon uy lungs |

last winter and tried & everal other re |

edies which did me no good, wnt: my

lungs got ina very bad shape” (opitates

always burt the tungs)&quot two Pottles

or Brant’s Balsam cured me. I felt bet:

s half a bottle.” Get

Bennett.
Witt’s Colic and

Cholera Cure because We believe it 2

safe and reliable remedy. Its god

Gifects are shown at once in cases of

Cholera Morbus and similar complaints.

HE. Bennett.

nour state-

FREE PILLS.

send yonr address to UL E. B

& Co., Chicago.

box ot

acklen

‘and get a free sampl&

ag New Life Pills. A!

ice you of their merits, |
These Dills are easy in action and are)

psrticularl affective in the cure of com

ttipation and Sick Headache.

Malaria and Fiver trenbles the

been proved
guarantee te

gvery deleterious substance and te be

surely yegetable. ‘They do not weaken

by their action, but by giving tone to

sromach and bowels greatly invigorate

the aystem, “Regular size 25e. per Dos.

gold by H.
&a Bennett Drugaist.

For

have

are

_

BUCKLEN&#3 ARNICA SALV E.

The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, 4: 5, Ulcer Salt Rheem,

Fever sures, Vetter, Chapped Hands,

chilblams, Corns, audall Skin Erup—

tions, and positively ¢v

pay required. It is guarantee to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For-saie by il.

E. Bennett.
2.

ALL FREE.

Those who have used Dr-Ki

Discovery know its value,

who have not, have

ing’s New

and those

now the opportun-
on the adver-

Uealth and Honsehold Instructor. Free.

All of which is guaranteed to do you

ood and cost you nothing. 1. E. Ben

nett Drugstore.

—De Witt&#3 Colic

never, disappoints,
immediate relief.

‘as.yo take it. I, E. Bennett.

—For whooping cough Chamberlain&

Congh Remedy is excellent. By using

it freely the disease is deprived of all:

‘There is no

and Cholera Cure

‘a it contams notbipg in]

and.sdcent botties for sale by H. E-

Bennett Draggist.

is great danger in neglecting
imilar complaints

‘An absolutely prompt and safe eure 1S

found in De Witt’s Colie and Cholera

Cure... H. £. Bennett.

says she Was: well in forty minutes after

taking the Grst dose. For sale by H. EB

Bennett Draggist.

Coo
«

Private and ‘comp money to

Joan on improved farms. Fands

ready on short notice. Call cn or}

write, C. E. SHOEMAKER, Niion, Ind-

or J. W. Ssuiers, Mentone, Ind.

vhn V. Smith?

Disappearance of a Stomach ‘Treable.

Lyon Medicine C

Dear Strs—

rompany
For fifteen years I

was afflicted with stomach, heart

and kidney troubles. [was induced

to try LYON’S SEVEN WON-

DERS, and am more than please
at the result. My stomach trouble

has disappeare and my heart has’

resumed its normal action. lcm

cheerfully recommend it.

ALFRED PARISH.

Onzeans, IND., July 25, 894

Hot Flashes and Headaches.

To the Lyon Medicine Company:

After using three boxes Tam

please to say my appetite has r=

turned, the pains have entirely left

my side, I no more ‘experience hot

flashes and my headaches have dis-

Iam free to say that had

LYON’S SEVE

THe LYO
‘MEDICI

For

jt not been for

WONDERS I should not be alive:

to-day. Mrs. Lizzut JOHNSON-
‘ORLeans, Inp., July 26, 1594

L. L. MOLLENHOU
‘Sewastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

‘Brackets and all kinds of Veranda. Work.

Lalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding.

Come and see before you pl your orfers and get prices.

Go T THE

Mentone Gas Elevators

Coal, Salt, Lumber, ime

‘Cement and Plaster.

__—And all Kinds of —

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &lt BYBEE,
Tucker.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR...

MeCo Bin a
THE McCORMICK |

THE LIGHTEST DRAFT,

SIMPLEST CONSTRUCT!
MOST DURABLE,
EASIEST RUNNING,

Si t H Av t WD,
if You wanta Machine that

Will save Your Crops and

Cause You no T rouble:

Buy the McCormick.

CALL AND SEE U

Mov

ON,

¢,-
SILVER LAKE

Leonard Agt
ant WARSAW..---+-*

But ZOUE.-.-----

Vegetable and Fruit Plants

CcusT GROVE FRUIT FARM

3} miles west of Silver Lake-

pare to furnish extra fine

LO

plants of the Standard Varieties, ©

both vegetable and fruit cheaper than ever before.

SMITH HIGGINS.

Ss. IWtentzer:
...IDealer Im..--

AN kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Ete.—

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office. at Mollenhour’s Mill.
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|as you lose money by.”—

P

Successtull LOWE

Has:

Cipins.
“How many times are

Se

deceive him just then; did not tell him
in Sweden

|

Pass by me before you brin:

earnest.
that I was the rich Miss Poole whom h |

*

‘ed are
eefsteak?” asked an indignant guestoud I was! And I did

staat ary dp obeating esis MUA SHC

Ee

NE
‘The speaker was Jack Dermott. He had chosen after all. 1 thought I would | ©

the §
of/a passin waiter.

,

sode at Polly&#3 side. He haa not been

|

wait ti to-night; Jeanne must dress |

‘Count them yourself, sir: I&#39 too

Tw o Restaurant.

i

E

De. 3.
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~, PECULIAR CASE.

PHYSICIANS
EXPERIENCE

puzZLED BY THE}

OF MRS. BOWEN.

‘The Episcopal Los:

Const

(From the Record, Phitadetphia. P32}

Jack duly the Episcopal hospital ad~

mitted a woman whose pale and ‘ernanot-

Ted taco and racking cuuxh proclaimed
her te wietim of consumption, SR

rove; her name as Mrs. Wm. O

Biuwed. residence, 1849 Meighan

|

St

Philudetphia. The case
S ding:

Rosed ‘and she was told plainly that

he was in an advanced state of co

The examining physician

even showed her the sunken place in her

reast where the cavity in her lunes wae

f@upposed to exist. She went home to

her family, a broken, disheartened Wom

with death staring her in Ube fade,

That was the beginning of the story, the

wna as t rs. Howen, WhO ho

Jonger expects to die, to a reporter fol-

OWS:

“The first syrnptoms of consumption
terrible sweats.

Ye
Apnl unl

r was constantly cold and

apped up in blankets through
errible cough

took possession of my breast was

re to the slightest touch, and

clay. The ha

e coursest towel Wo!

ghtest flush, and Un

aust me.

ospital in July and

case as above stat-

Jouds were the

inshine

for Pale
medi-

and I

fifteen pounds heavier. Al th

to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and cannot

praise them too highly.”
M nis a kindly faced lady of

middle age. a reh member, well-

known a highly esteemed. She looks

Strang and it seems ale

that she was ever given

hysicians as an in-

Yet such is the

today and

most Impossible

te.
Pills contain all

e new life

druggists, or

from Dr. Williams’ Med

tady, I. ¥., for Ge. per box,

boxes for $2.50.

ee

__

THOUGHT HE WAS VERY FUNNY

w Two Young People

ease Each Other.

Theconduet of a pair of lovers in pub=

Ho is sometimes amusing. as their per-

formances are supposed to be in ptiy

vate.

|

sw an engaged couple xct on

Qrateeét car the other afternoon. ‘They

Sat no idea that there was anything

unusual in their bearing toward eac

Uther, and were perfectly unconscious,

of the fact that peuple observed the tens

@er glances and fond words whieh they:

were exchanging. Roth of their faces |

were beaming with the happit of lov.

cevand every act was an uncansetons

confession of love. Th young main was

telling a story and the young lady we

laughing immoderately at the cud

almost every se H

come with delight

y.

and whole volumes of love and

pride were shown in his eves: They

Were completely wrapped up in thelr

Own happiness, and to the end of thelr

the car they never discover-

early everybody on the car

had been interested in their doiugs and

sayings.

Dlustration of W

Who Love

—_—

Rattway Natural Mistors

In

India,

A correspondent of The ‘Times

India, who vouches for the truth of the

tells how a lady traveling beo

chee and Multan with two

Quirrels. Was stopped atv Sue

‘and told she must take a do

ach squicrel, as squirrels W rej

dogs. and was further compelled to

put them in the dog box.

|

Rallway

Patural history tn India would sec

the above to differ from that

bn English railway lines, where

ac a to the famous clissitication.

seots te dogs, and rabbits Is dogs, and

parrots likewise, but this yer tors 15 9

Tnaee” and there ain&#3 noe charge.

ame

tion
or

Princess Beatrice, the youngest |

Qaughier of Queen Victoria, is her

quother&#3 favorite chitd, She has been

the queen&#3 constant companion fF

fnany years, and exercises great in

fluence over her.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

* APERIMRAN
avis

« THE BEST *

Oo
7

FOR

DyspeptiDelicate Infirm and

AGED PERSONS
‘x JOIN ARLE & SO New York.

_

ALWAYS THE BEST

Made Exclusively from

or KILN DRIED Setected

JOWA WHITE OATS

SOLD ONLY ia 2 tb. pags.
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of Pi

|

shopping. dress. and other feminine do-

SS

=prestaent Tyler vetoed the banx bill.

the old law was revived

responsibility of

fell on his shoulders.

tanks throughout the union poured f

their petitions to be appointed agents 1

{he matter. I was then my father

secretary and every day banker

er
DUPUY AND CARNOT DEATH. JOHN TYLER’S SO

he Responsiity for the Assassination

Lata at the Ex-Premler’s Door

Jean de Bonnefon had published in

PASSING HIS LAST DAYS IN

POVERTY.

He Now Mesides tn | Dulapldated Brick

‘Dwelling Within a Bile of the White

House—A Daughter His Only Com-

panion in Old Age

tesponsibility
assassination.
Lyons a few hours before the president,

Bovnefon says, he told the prefect

police:
“No matter how many threatening

letters you get for the president, do

et give them to him. They would

merely excite him.”

‘At that time the premier had received

directly and indirectly some 200 letters

foretelling the murder of the president.

Te knew to a certainty, Bonnefon con-

tends, that a plot against the president

existed, yet as minister of the interior

he had taken no unusual precautions.

‘Ig it true,” asks Bonnefon, “that for

two months pefore the assassination

hundreds of warnings and menaces of

an anarchist plot, which were addressed

were suppressed un-

pat the queen Te-

red one is treat-

‘a personal dispatch

fo Mme. Carnot, and that this dispatch

warned her of the danger threatening

the president? The queen regent is

known to have asked later why the dis-

patch was not delivered. The premier&

explanation was that the aispatch was |

Sithheld because be did not wish to

‘M Carnot.” Finally

Bonnefon asks whether it is true that

Mme. Carnot, the president&# mother,

never received this telegram:

‘watch over your son, madame, If

you do not wish calamity to overtake

him.
MAUCHERE.”

(gpecial_ Correspondenc

art

t and hastily
heard such

t way at the

that things were don

no longer.
“During the administration

wry

hel in events
t way

that shaped our nation’s history; he

SSS intimate with such statesmen 19

Wobster and Cla the affairs of the

young republic were in the £rasP of

father&#39; hand, and all the hor’
ir

ratte to the son of the chief magistrate from the Aroostock to the banks

xnost in| Rio Grande, in order to supply our

‘As @ consequence,

of Van

Buren, in order to c on the

and forgotten by

try which he served so faith’

Well, His home in Georgetown is Scarce,

ly finished at all, and on

and walls one sees t]

ty which is now his’ po!

proud old Virginian bears uP

Rieman of the royal blood and takes

the peopl:

th

saying they Ww

T would secure ;

then, besides.

father came

Ravy to

be

rebuilt and equipped:

Shad excellent opportunities for

in there was &a

quiet ana old-fashioned that it reminds | whole

ane of the old-time country mansions in

|

Again,

a

INTOXICATING MUSHROOMS.

Inhabitants of Northwestern Asia Used

Them for Narcotic Eifects.

‘The inhabitants of the northeastern

part of Asia use a mushroom to pry

Mote intoxication. It is known as the

fly-broom mushroom and is very

Rvundant in Scotiand. The fungus, is

regularly gathered in the hottest part

of the year and is then hung up by &a

ttring in the air to dry. Some are dry

before gathered and these are stated

.o be far more narcotic than those ar-

tifcialy preserved. Usually the fungus

is rolled up like a bolus and taken

without chewing, for, if masticated, it

ig said to disorder the stomach. One

Jaree or two small fungi produce what

is looked upon as a pleasant state of

intoxication for one day. The effect is

the same as that produced on taking &a

quantity of spirits or wine except that

ft is delayed from one to two hours

after the bolus has been swallowed.»

‘at first it produces very cheerful emo-

tions of the mind; it renders some per-

sons exceedingly active and is a stim~

Miant to muscular exertion. ‘Thus if a

person affected by it wishes

Dyer a straw er a small stick it impels

him to take a jump sufficient to clear

a low hedge or the trunk of a tree; it

Keeps those fond of music perpetually

singing.

i) sae

: u M

Mickey Dolan&#39;s Malady.

it was Paddy Kelly who walked into

the sick room of Mickey Dolan, says

the Montreal Star. Mickey lay there.

pale, his eyes closed, and heard

Pat. exclaim: it&# il ye&#3

looking. Fwat&# the mather wid yer?

po ye know that spalpeen of Widdy

O&#39;Brie second husband?” asked

Mickey.
“He bet me a

found to a pint that I couldn&#3

ehwaller an igg widout breakin’ the

ghell av it? “Did ye do it?” “I did.

“Then fwat’s ailin’ ye?” “It&#39 down

there,” laying his hand on his stom

ach, “If jump IN break it and cut

me stummick wid the shell. If I kape

quiet, the thing’ hatch out, an’ PN

‘ave a Shanghai rooster clawin’ me

insides.”

It was during ™m:

Allegheny,

s built in Pittsburg. was sent

the Mississippl to New Orleans,

the first man-of-war to sail

waters of that river.

cStockton, the ship-builder, made the

w board of which

ident In which

father&#39; cabinet lost thelr

ar 20, 1844, Mr. Stock-

p the Potomac to

of us were

{ne for her invalid father,

WE 5 confined to his bed. He

With blue eyes, still brisht.

‘fans softly about
and snowy

nis high

4 covered

in his hands

|

Washington.
on board wh

gan, there being most 0!

Omclais of the government present.

fine of gentlemen were standing about
|

‘Mrs. Gilmore, wi

was near

A New Editress,

Miss Ella Hepworth Dixon is the ed-

jtress of a new monthly magazine en-

titled “The Englishwoman,” which is

to be devoted exclusively to the inter-

ests of ladies. The opening number

includes articles by several well-known

writers on passing events and the

topics of the hour and the numerous

illustrations with which the magazine

is adorned are wort

Excellent papers on

were

|

ing fired.

wood

|

took his wife do

wastes? Ah.
| and the elect

the rush and

changed the city

ric light,
‘whir of modern life have

1 knew when a young

something had exploded on deck.

qestic matters find a place-in this em-

ran up the steps to the deck and

inently readable latest addition to ee
magazine literature. ea ene of the fi

— with black hair, a

“manners. He was a Whi

TS. . Dgemocrat, but I have often

|

Jay SRE ‘the deck, a Union flag having

‘Webster gave him,
mown. over them, in accordance

man in his naval regulations. My body serv-

ate

|

ant, @ negro ‘poy about 23 years old,

jay

|

had been leaning against another gun.

hatich was bit by the fying metal. and

the jar killed him on u I had

Her Father Wa Gettlog in Form:

He pondered in silence for a mo-

‘When the ormulu clock had

your father divines my purpose?”

‘The lovely girl did not ponder at all,

She answered at once.

“Egbertold,” she whispered, “I

thine he suspects. For upward of

‘reek now he has devoted an hour each

the drop kick with
after pI

smile,

a bag of send.”&quot;— Tribune.

my father’s adminis-

first telegraph line was

inventor, Morse, was per-

to me and I watched the

‘the experiment with great

‘Phere has always been a fa-

a

personally respon-

|

tration that the

Seping and disburse-

|

built, and the

pnt funds. During | sonally know)

the sub-treasury act
of

—_—

She Had Her Doubts.

Miss Highkicker—Are these dia-

monds false?

“No, indeed, they are as true as my

love for you,” replied Johnnie Masher.

“Is that so? Then I guess I ha bet-

ter have them examined by an eX-

pert.”

ning.
further adminis-

e country.

ite a Surprise

Smith—Li Hang, the Chinese envoy,

must have been very much surprised

when he was shot.

Jones—Yes, I don’t think anything of

the Kind ever entered his head be-

fore. ;

ne.

juestion was submit=
e

greeting.

‘who gave it serious end. Sfrnea I was my father’s secretary.

as there Is now, any

ary attached to the position.- And

the day I left the White H

friend for $30 in order te

ed funds to get away:

T raised ant

‘An Exception to the Rule.

Bacon—Troubles never come singly.

Egbert— I don’t know: T’e seen 2

fellow with only one black eye—Yon

ers Statesman.

whieh places
the control of

Jo.

there are huckleberry marshes

labove names of pastors seems some-

Building, Chicago, NL

ee

:

————

‘Highes of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov& Report

HOW TO WALK.

iti

Rodtiabs

A

has

man never knows that &a womas

any old clothes until he has married

he Proper Length: of = Step gwice the

|

her.—Exchange-

Le ngth of the Foot.

A Delsarte teacher, who Is pecullar in

ing of Delsarte’s S¥S~

complexions are

often look faded.

that girls whess
Did you ever notice

ot fast colors veCwl

‘T in always
gate dest aoane OT rong Oe ges

than anything else. i

te
oy

a year is too poo:

yacht costs
Many a man whose

r to rent a pew

church.—Exchange.

have at your disposal
for practice. Maybe ¥

that each foot should cross the 59

suce

you must walk

foot and then the other right over one

of these bits of flannel,
;

letting the ‘flan-
‘his

a

your leg from the

far on the road to

a

beautiful walk.

ree

fact

dare

1
dental,

how patiently people wuffer with come,

ey zaienty Boone, softs Si
Eintarssoa

is a great difference

arugyin torte, rice 18 conta

getned,

yor

Parker&#3 ‘Tenia

seine Mutay came, Goo

Saree

ofa

He

Hanson’
:

Warranten to cure or money refunded. Ast FOP

Napoleon&#3 cup, of glory is now full,
has furnished a text @ Chicege,

Health once impaired ts eS
‘What Is the use telling

player how to act in

can&# act in

@ poor
‘an emergesey’

Exchange.

is more than w:

m union there is strength,” but

between &a

‘union.— Exchange!
union and a labor of

ae

Iam

t

lungs b
‘Louma

SS

A Chance for Inventors.

“] aare say.” remarked Mr. Billtops,

“that some time somebody will make 9

tortune by inventing something that

‘onl enable us to get a straight part in

our hair th

knows that often,

try again, the part st

zigzag streak of li

straight part, and we lose m!
and was called

handsomest rascal

entirely cured of hermot

Piso’s Cure for Const

paMaN, Bethany, Mo., Jaa. 6
eS

Oliver Goldsmith ,

had

marked Celtic features and a lively

eye that
Exchange

was always

THOMPSON & 0O., om

Pa, say Hall&#3 Sci Core

la

ag
Fai Sure cure for catarrh they

Droggists sell tt, 750.

pointspollWe

TEs

‘Alcibiades had a typical Greek face

‘by a contemporary “the

ia Athens.&quot;—

merry.—

change.

ter will be, a simple

contrivance that will need to be Paes:

Gver the head but once, giving ©

straight part every tim

ee

New Dining Car Service.”

s a pleasure to note the addition

tdother important feature to the al-

res thenpetent train service of the

‘The

Berlin. A wise wag.

—_—_——

World&#39;s Columbian Exposition

Will be of value to the world by flue

trating the improvements .in the me

chanical arts, and e!

will tell you that the Prol

has been of equ:

strengthening laxati
gs is far in advance of

The Schaltz a

Schultz is a very common name t&a

in the crowded par

quette of a theater in that city,

a: “Schultz&#39; house is on fire!” Al

people of that name quickly das

train No. 5, arri

p.m, from New

‘For full

rates, maps. folders, ete-.

nearest ticket agent or

‘J. ¥..Calahan,

General Agent, Chicago, Tl

ae

Boston,
routes.

address your

Nergo Superstition.

‘Two negro musicians, one wii

and the other with a guitar, paus

before a store on Adams treet, Chicano.

schich they thought to be a saloon, and

after a time entered. expecting to be

ple of tunes, and

‘They turned al-

covered they

|
were in an undertaker&#39;s show rum

Removal of Ticket Office of the New

St. Loole Ratl-

roaa—(NI

on May ist the Chicago city ticket

the New York, Chicago & St.

if R

FL

(Nickel Plate Road) will be

FQved to 111 Adams street, opposite the

P fice. J._¥. Catahan,

Genera Agent.

Marsh and Huckleberry.

The Broadway Baptist chureh, of Lo-

gansport, Ind.. had a pastor by the

ame of Marsh, who recently resigned,

Rad the church immediately appointed

a new pastor, whose name

Derry, As Indiana has localities where

the

what of a coincidence.

Halt Rate.

June 11 the Missourj, Kan:

rill’ sell

2.

tion address H. A. Ch

A new dining service between

ff ne
car

uftalo ‘Nickel

‘For re:

space and furt!
Jocal ticket agent or

han, General Agent. Chicago.

Hawthorne had the kindly face and

1, of a village pastor. More than

once he was

change.

of the house, and soon

ty of vacant seals.

ute,

ELY BROTEERS,

taken for a preacher.—Ex- ‘Wher

there were plen~

‘THaT Lome in &a

n&#3 stomach
makes

|

Him

bowels.

is, it is caused by the:

presence of
poi

refuse

SS

ees
Treas afficted with ca~

tarrh last autumn, Dur

ing the month of October

T could neither taste nor

‘Shautz, Rahwin, Ne Je

A partict f anat |
‘86 Warren St., New York,

‘The Great

KIDNEY,
LIVER &a

BLADDER
CURE.

Sock Ot.

‘Advice & Pamphlet rea,

Binghamton, N. ¥-

U.
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a Answering Advertisements, Kindl
Wention this Paper.
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Am

Ti, Colorado, with its perfect cl
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Spare and cook,
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rani at ¥

reion Tickets far the oc

summer, to spend. your vacation. There 1s tn the wort

pet on apred mountains. 18s streams full O€ Soe
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The habit of using tobacco grows On A man
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areasurer, FRANK B. FOX.
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.

.
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Marshal, OWEN THOMPSON
Experience in

18

Councti znd
Sr Has bad Many Years of Practical

heart:

qrhus to the singer conus the song ae

‘caso of Mr.
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a
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Gho writes June 19, 16
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th business men and firwe who nd
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man&#3 nose.”
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8 hay
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“a pe
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2 ie sanoot individual is working a the routs for their specia train to

Prof. Coulter, preside of Lake For-
ions suitable fo jon
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towns in this vieinity and when ast
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pat himself under the: charge of a|{Phe editor says he was never 80 @S hea fro was heading in this di-
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teetures.

teacher, hut stitl would like to have tonished as he was when the paper
rection.
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At Bluffton be represent 1895. This specia train will be ar-
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a few points in spcal
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ed himself as agent of the Elkhart|langed-to stop en-ron!

& veighbor do of Schuyle Cro-

|
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of erayon
portrait 3s Samn| jes,
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Passengers at other points along the

wre kitled,

.
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crushing the skull. He will die.
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Rev.
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purned to’ the ground.— vertigement in -this paper offering
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chants bought the ¢ ards. The

east or west. This line, with its im-

Mich., has leased a cottage.on south} News.
fogs

jana in Central ‘Wisconsin well sup-
‘where you strike a- ;the gar-| me

gl mediate eastern connections, forms

the shortest line to Boston for the

Michigan street, and will move bis \—h
%

i

= decoliete ‘

-

the south ag seeme anxious to get money

family her He is @ Baptist minis-
Deatas.

Biel ee Prphaaripreee
and rt bott

re

tied d
a if thesubject in pand: would not

Sie 2
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centrally Jocated for all the grest énd, and t bot! oms&#3 ti aToun&
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ter aud ‘is servin charges 00 the| Mr, Daniel Grover was buried at} jarkets North. South, East and West the ankles or the knees.or elsewhere
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disgorse five dollars, he was and alao the. Masonic Knight &quot;T

south count tine.-[A TEs ma
wa on Sunday, June 20¢- math goo school privileges. ‘The {to keep tae migé out. “You can’t to.take anything. “The fellow is an| jor in Angust.
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By adecision of the supreme court

von bis long

pu it om just as you do your
stock-|bim. -

The fellow promis several

ings, ove fout in each compartme |to be around in 2 ‘week, others in

You can easily tell which is the}two weeks, but it has been thirty

‘The Rochester Sentin says: “Dr.

Shater and Geo. W&l ‘Holman went to

Indianapolis yesterda to try to cn-

gage James Whiteom» Riley to give

a reading at the college vorner stone

lay ipg-” z

Mr. H.-G. Thayer, of Plymout is

agai ‘organizin “20 Indiana party

tor the second annual “Cruise to the

Mediterranean, to oceupy G4 days

visiting points of interest along the

coast of the “great sea.”

Near Kokomo, Charles Stout, &

A tramp in whose pocket 68 Mrs. Hog Kingrey aS pried - pest of farm Land can be bad at from) pul it over Four head as you dojarran swindl and each of th &lt;n

a-testzment bearing en the AY jenf [Oakwoo cemetry, Warsaw, P Sat-& 5 yo..$10 per acre and on easy.terms. your corset, but sit on the floorand merchants is out whatever they paid Try the GazerTE on year, $1.00.
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Tn the country the boys will wear the

‘Trilby bathing shits this summer alto-

gether.

A Boston paper calls Japan the “Ire-

land of the orient.” Not guilty; there

is nothing green about Japan.
i

‘The long-distance telephone between

Paris and London has over 200 calls a

day. At the rate of $2 for each call it

‘pays.
—_—_

‘Th teacher of a cooking class in Chi-

cago eats what her pupils cook. There

33 an example of sublime faith and con-

fidence.
——

Of course a mere earthly jail will not

hold Schweinfurth, but he seems to

have an extraordinary objection to it,

just the same.

Jt the north pole ever is discovered

by a Chicagoan we will wager that It

will have a trolley wire strpng upon

it within a week.
_—_—_—_——_——-

hhas sent the price of oil skyward “to

stimulate the production of crude oil.”

But too much stimulation is always fol-

Jowed by katzenjammer.

oP

es

‘Uncle Sam has just paid an old war

claim, but then it was not quite 59

nearly outlawed by the limitation as

the French spoilation claims.

Now that the cruel wer is ended we

suspect that an investigation will prove

that the Chinese have been doing all

their fighting with gunpowder tea.

eee

8Ee

Cornelius Vanderbilt will pay $75,
for the fire place in his new Fifth

avenue palace. Cornelius is the only

gne who should get hot about it, though.

—_—_——————_—.

‘There is no money available to run

the Nebraska penitentiary, and it may,

have to be closed. There may be times

‘when a criminal can really enjoy pov-

erty.
_

George Pye, of Chicago, tried twice

in one da to kill himself. If tenacious

resistance to annihilation is significant

he must be a near relative of Restau-

rant Pie.

Emperor William bas invented a new

tipple which he calls “violet cham

pagne.” It probably produces the same

old pink tinge, however, when used for

painting purposes.
————

Aspiration is nine-tenths inspiration,

for without earnest thought there will

‘be no inflow of ideas that will leave

their mark on the pages of time or

make us better or nobler beings.
_—_

Thieves got $35,00 from a bank at

Fimintown, Pa. last week. They were

smart enough not to tackle a New York

bank. In all probability the cashier

would have been too quick for them.

er

‘A Boston paper says: “Slaughtered

cattle are beef, slaughtered sheep are

mutton, slaughtered hogs are pork; but

‘what are slaughtered horses?” In the

cheap restaurants they are 10 cents a

cut.
_—_—__

A Washingion paper says that Sen-

ator Blackburn is extremely popular

tn Kentucky “because he is a splendid

mixer.” We would sooner believe he

was popular there because he didn’t

mix at all.
en

‘A Washington correspondent says

‘nat President Cleveland has been pho-

tographed oftener than any other chief

executive. It must be admitted that

Grover bas earned a great reputation

for dealing out negatives.
_—_—

Abraham Rimes, of Fulton County,

Jnd., who has been married and di-

Yorced ten times and has just married

his eleventh wife, is, if we are not mis-

4nformes, still in the prime of life and

has a great future, if not a perplexing

hereafter, ahead of him.

oO

‘We never know what we are capable

of doing. Our latent capabilities lic

fallow until aroused by the needs of

‘There are no great leaders

for them arises.

‘Without wars we can have no great

generals. But when the crisis arrives

there will always be someone to arise

superior to the situation to lead his fel~

ow men or unravel the skein im which

they have become entangled.

le

‘The Mexican cotton-boll weevil has

already begun its depredations on Tex-

as cotton. It seems likely to do more

anything else to reduce the cot-

ton acreage in this largest cotton-pro-

ducing State. Last year 15 per cent of

the cotton crop of Texas was destroyed

py this weevil. It ‘works on the bolls

while the crop is growing, and poisons.

have little effect on it. ‘The damage

is ted this year

by adjoining
structive enemy out of them.

ee

jal reports to the manufacturer&#39

‘show a decided increase in the

population, illus-

of land in

ern

SHE CAN NOT DRESS.
——_

jpardett-Coutta “In the Richest

‘Woman in London, but Lacks Taste.

ceived during the

life so- many offers of ™:

royal princes, such as the duke

‘umale down to cranks. Indeed, sult

ors of the latter class have been £0

numerous that on several occasions she

has been compelled to appesl

tection to the police. She

the wealthiest woman in her own right
s of

her fortune being the

Coutts bank. Few people bave made

‘a more noble use of money, her name

having figured at the head of ever?

charitable and philanthropic eater-

prise, either as founder or principal

subscriber; for more than half a ces,

tury. It was by way of recognition ot

this philanthrepy that Queen Victoria

Miss Burdett-Coutts 2

peerage, since which time she has beep

known as the baroness. A few years

ago she finally decided upon @ matriy

monial venture, selecting as her bus-

can bora in Breok-

tributing relief in her behaiz to the

sick and wounded at the close of the

Yast Turco-Russia® wer. Her husband,

who is about fifty years her juaior, has

een permitted to assume her name,

though not her title, and received 02

his wed aay from his aged bride

an annuity of $250,000 for the remain-

‘der of his life. Since then she seems

to have taken a new lease of life, and

in spite of her advanced age is more

active and youthful in her ways than

ever—light pink, pale rose, and other

delicate shades being the colors which

ects in her toilets, all

‘of which are quite indescribably usly.

old-fashioned, and unbecoming. Thes

little eccentricities, however, in Do

wise detract from the fame and popu-

larity which she deservedly enjoys as

the most charitable and philanthropi
woman of her era—New York Tribune.

—_——_—___—_

TRAINS SPARROWS TO FIGHT.

Diversion to Which John Chinaman Has

There is a use for English sparrows

which the average American citizen of

es has not so far dis-

where from some

siderable sporting
may not cut much of a shine himself

in a street brawl with urchins and

sandlotters, is pretty generally known.

‘That he has a wholesome respect for

‘American justice is also-a familiar fact.

Cock fighting is prohibited; dog fight-

ing likewise. So, in order to have just

as much fun as he would at a cock or

a dog fight, John has made experiments

game cocks; thei

‘and their spurs fitted to gaffs as keen

as the point of a needle. They can

soon be trained to make as good fight-

ers as two Spanish roosters, and those

who have witnessed an exhibition of

cocking main between

sparrows.— Advertiser.
ee

SUGAR TRUST IN WEST INDIES.

‘The Prodestion Is Increasing, but the

Consumption Seems to Be Slow.

Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British

of London concerning sugar

tion. The ambassador explains that it

is not te be regarded 2s an expression

of opinion by bis government, but only

of the committee&#3 views. The circu-

lar calls attention to the fact that the

sugar industry, beet as well as cane, is

passing through a crisis of the most

eerious description, and expresses the

ope that in attempting to provide a

remedy the various governments
should avoid taking any steps which

may aggravate the crises instead of

relieving it. It is shown that while the

production is ifcreasing at the rate of

1,000,00 tons per annum, the consump-

tion grows slowly at the rate of oly

of the duties levied on sugar, which

are excessive in Europe and prevent

the people as a whole from using sugar.

—Washington Star.

_——__—_——_

‘The Joy of G

TGLAS OF FASHION.

WHAT THE WOMEN MAY AND

MAY NOT WEAR.

Shirt Walst Craze Is On—

CK

plait on the front of &

e realm of silka

waist would

AST YEARIT}
ful

hip to beneath the arm. A

{he adjustment of such drapery the Se-

tne takes on. fullness, or its fullness 1s

Gisgulsed, while in either case the EowD

is enriched.

Piaids are one of the new f

er in wool, silk or velvet,

seems to be increasing. A

.| SSStume recently made to order ts of

sired the

dore chiffon or edged Wi

US vet.

In general, hi

and their plume:
in

have been ge!

Detter not to put any on the spring bat.

flowers come as a brand new

‘ana fresh sensation on the summer

headgear.
Now that dust files and the sun 15

getting warmer vells are in great force.

ea [h
ape oa

nly

is faultlessly crisp

ana that means that one can be worn

but © few times.
FLORETTE.

New Model for

es are as large as ever, and

say are still spread-

model has a trimming

galicon set from wrist to elbow on &a

fig-o-mutton sleeve. The galloon meets

ds as the sleeve

ion. the

‘As the flowers follow the sun and si-

lently hold up their petals to be tinted

and enlarged by its shining, so must

‘xe, if we would know the joy of God,

wills, hearts end minds

part in silence only: If the souls

‘be full of tumult and sengling voices,

his voice is little likely to be heard.—

Alexander Meclaren.
——__—_——

pufty-colored broadcloth and black vel-

‘The skirt is of velvet,
‘with cut-out velvet

‘The is

cat-work.
father deep velvet cape with two col-

jars—a large one of cloth and open-

work, the other of velvet, both being

Gaborately trimmed with Jet. A rucke

of ribbon, closely

neck, and there are very lon!

enés and loops falling almost to the hem

Keonomical Fashions.

Phere are a few people who cling to

the close-Atting bodice, despite the

popularity of the ubiquitous blouse.

‘This is usually among those who are

possessed of pretty figures, whose

Eraceful lines they dislike to concen)

fs out of the question for

times effected bi

tight fitting and putting the skirt

it in 9 sort of princess effect. A prin

cess gown proper is very difficult te

cut in harmony with the present style

of skirt.

‘The gown here shown has a skirt of

many gores, and, contrary to the usu2&

Tides of things, the seems are stitched.
| Avoe

are black chiffon erepe-

having the sleeves of

ferent from that of the

tinues to favor the woman

Another variet:

not all made for the wealthy.

Fashion Notes.

W& dress of surah is made with @

ed with moire ribbon

the white material is ornam&lt;

feather stitching and embroidery:

‘A moire ribbon is brought
i and ted in &

Senvin pot ops, BISMARCK’ OLD LOVE.

‘FHE HEROINES PICTURE IS NOW

POPU: LAR.

———

he Was the Daughter of an Hambel

Farmer and as a Marriage Was Un-

ho

|

was

marck’s sweetheart

in his early days.

was liv-

Kuiephot

that
hat lively charac

ter over mi he afterwards

lamented su itterly, Tt SAS

the Sturm und Drag Zeit of his exis,

ee Stories of his dissoluteness and

pride. his daring feats as a rider and nis

hoon companion, his

ational rules and bis

are numerous,
Kniephef was

farmer of the name of Goctz.

an only daughter, Malvina, who Ws

Known as the beauty of the neighbor-

e proud youn

make this lowly maid his wife, her fath-

er frowned upon their intimacy. Soon

after Bismarck, on his m

moved to Pomerania and v!

got all about his early attachment. ¥

Sina Goetz married in her own station

of Ife.

‘Years afterward, when Rismarck’s

chancellor&#3 enemies tried

{tal out of his old love affair. A Bertin

artist discovered « portrait of Malvina

taken some fifty-five years ago. and

from it painted the picture whlch is re-

produced.

MRS. FANNIE PARNELL.

s for many yeare
National learue

ited States. and

platform

0

nationalist.

ronsides.””
a the okt home orerlool

4

f the poor. The

817 affected her powerfully, and evewt

wee the tourist In the “sunny tens of

Wicklow” is sure to hear tales of Ber

jersey

jot recover from the bruta4 assault of

leat Thursday night.

Fell Freit and Spec
1

spectacte swindler

te reaping a harvest amon t och,

pants uf flat houses in Ne
yj

York and.

Seer
N

time

‘the present time says &a

&quot; paper. Under the guise of

Yemons at a penny apiece the

goods—he only carries

New

selling

five he takes an apparentl ha:

pair from his pocket, saying that he has

Just found them on the street and

a

inexperienced m the

be easily worth $5, and t

traily swallowed. The glasses are prob-

ably worth 25 cents.

—_—————_

THE NEW WOMAN.

A Bad Daughter Scidom Makes a Good

Wite.

ordinary duties,
one that when she gets a home of her

own she will make it wretched. There

are girls who fancy themselves so fac

superior te their parents that the mere

enjoying their society in

he house ought to be alt the vld people

should have the assurance to ask.

While mottiers are busy with domestic

jest chairs oF

ther with nice clothes

tent with admiring their fandsome 60

pearance in the Intervals of Tabor Girls

Pr this sort are very anzious to Bet

married, that they may escape fro

enough to

smoothing

which they give to the

ilies. A caller

ance seeing

ghiters, may be

mg they are lovely)

Dut one who does

e cominits himself

ring marriage to a girl of that

She is not fit to be the wife of @

worthy man. If she will not assist hee.

in the domestic

fe smiling

quict

expect that her views as to that matter

will change If she becomes a wife?

Oe oe:

FLAVOR OF EGYPTIAN ONIONS-

Said te te Accounted For by the Fertic

tiua Afforded by Mummies,

t that Egypt wat

fertilized with the powds

erine sages who flourished on the bunks

of ine Nit 3,

and 4,000 years ago

New York ‘Tribune.

SHE 1S ENGAGED.

‘this Girt Win Have to Marry and Per~

hapa Aguinst Her With

This is the latest picture of Til

helmina, the hittle queen of Holland,

UREN OF HOLLAND.
qwho has just passed her 1th year. 78

Snot often that girls of her a

ct
engaged. but ©

She has been engar

to one of\Europe’s royal prince

Tings, although itis sai she has never

‘ven him more than once. As the mar

Hare cannot take place legally before

Shas attained ber 1Sth year, she may

itin to love him in the meantime, If

we ishe must marry him for his title

nag live a domestic life of misery. Such

is royalty.

or psycl

Tile. beware of platitudinous ponder-

‘Let your conversational com

‘possess 2 clarified concise-

rae. a compacted comprenensiblencss
a coales

sistency. and a concate-

nglomera~

slang:

mean: mean what_ you

words,
?

‘Memington Tackles Clay Modeline.

According to report, Frederick Rem-

meton has tried bis hand at modeling

World.
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annmemmanneseie

Soe
rd

Captain Ross

Locke, the noted
traveler.

an act

that

beggar that

ou—and this class is fanumerable. In

That name the trader drives bis bar”

gains, until, if he does not cheat yoo

Sut of your very teeth, it is because

‘they are natural.
mame the

assassin

sinister weapon, so all

he then shook it in the prisoner&# face.

demanding what excuse he had for do-

deed.

man was led away.

“Is that all the trial he will have? I

asked.
“‘all,” was the terse reply.

«&lt;&lt;What will be done with him?

“‘He will be taken to the dungeon”

out to be stoned to death.’

b to lose sight of the haughty

confess had

came from within.

“For the first time the Berber showed

had ever seen in

fess their war-like appearance

me with awe. Everything about

Jooks ana actions denoted fight. Each

man of them was tall, lithe, sinewy

and swarthy.
Dullet-shaped

head, cleanly shaven save for a single

lock ¢f long, coal-black hair hanging

from his crown. Each carried, flung

carelessly over his shoulder, a weather”

Stained gun of prodigious barrel. while

erous-looking knife protruded
It.

“At sight of them-the Moors fell back

right and left, though muttered impre-

hatred came from every di-

them. a

slaughter of the invaders had fled to

the mountains, and there their success~

jve generations of descendants had

lived. dividing their time between find-

ing a scanty sustenance and harassing |

THE ESCAPE.

triumphal expedition. laughing. sins-

ing, shouting: jostling every one who

came in their way, with an utter indif-

ference to the result. 1 foresaw trou-

ble at the very outset, though it came

a low-walled, roofless

whitewashed walls, standing

very heart of the market place,

ing which had been pointed out to me

on the previous day as the
g

bones of one of their great saints, con~

tinually guarded by trustworthy sent-

nels.
“Straight toward this consecrated

ground went the swaggering, Berbers.

as if intent upon entrance. Deep, omin-

ous growls filled the air, and I felt that
|

ft was discretionary for me to move |

back. Hut the crowd had hemmed me |

in so I found that was impossible. so I

‘was compelled to witness the scene

that followed.
“Phe leader of the Berbers was a

man about middle age, as near as I

could judge him, and, if there was one

fn the entire party that showed any

superiority in looks or strength ove:

his companions he was entitled to that

c redit.

“Phe Moorish guard, himself a pow:

erful fellow,

Moors, he waited the coming

Berbers. As if his enemy moved

slowly for him, he then stepped quickly

ward, and, swinging heavy

in

wheeled and started to retreat

is was the signal for the compan-
to rush

killed the Moor, the

ly overpowered and away.

“chat will they do with him? 1

asked of my le.

“Take him before the cad}, that he

Alleb’s curse

latter being quick-
a

may be judged, and may

rest on him”

“Anxious to see the sequel of this

affair I asked my companion to lead me

to the court of Moorish justic which

‘hed just as the officers entered

em, and &

their heels.

ice was an open al-

cove, and at the appearance of the cap-

tors with their charse. two mea. in

signs of weakening, and as his captors

pushed him forward toward the dark

entrance of the tomb-like dungeon

shrank back. Muttering bitter male-)
dictions, the Moors about to

thrust him bodily into the place, when

Something very unexpected, If not mys:

tertous, happened.
‘In the intense excitement of the

affair, no one had seemed to notice the
|

approach of a horseman, but at that

moment a coal-black horse and rider

Toomed up beside the prisoner. The

rider was a hoy of not more than fif-

haps less. and he showed that

he was a son of the doomed man.

“At sigh!
flung off his captors, and with

ide of: the powerful
steed. Then, before the amazed Moors

had recovered from their surprise. the

boy rider was urging his black horse

furiously through the crowd.

“Of course great exeltement instant-

ly reigned, and weapons of all kinds

flashed in the air, and furious rushes
|

tant plain.
pursuit, but as they came back as

empty-handed as they went I felt con-

fident the fugitives had made

their escape. I cannot say I was sor-

ry, and I have often thought I would

like to meet that brave bo: :

who risked so much for bis Tate
sake.”

KIPLING N DISAGREEABLE.
Gentleman Who Says the Author Is Much

More Congenial Than Reported.
‘A gentleman who saw Rudyard Kip-

im Gloucester,

tinguished young writer is not

agreeable in his manners, as has been

asserted. He read some unpublished

jungle stories to the guests. and not

only entertained but gave himself uD

agreeably to entertainment. He is said

to have been especially pleased by the

performances in negro of a

southern gir. One song, an almost in-

communicable jargon, he got her to re~

peat, and the next day, when every one

else had quite forgotten the episode, he

surprised the company by singing the

ditty from beginning to end with a

twinkle of the eyes and the drollest im-

itation. “The Bookman” is responsible

for the publication of this story, as told

by Mr. Kipling himself, “One day I

was sitting In my bachelor study in

London, when suddenly a gentleman

appeared at the door unannounced, fol-

lowed by two young ladies. ‘Is this}

Rudyard Kipling? inquired the gentle

man. “Yes,” I amswered. I turn

around. ‘Girls, this is Rudyard Kipling.”

‘and is this where you write?” he con-

tinued. “Yes,” I replied. ‘Girls, this is
i And before I had}

lng, “they were go

suppose they had all literary London to

do in that way.

Desertions from the Nacr.

The statement has been recently made

that twelve hundred sailors deserted

from the navy last year.
Thi

proportion of one desertion for every

seven enlisted men. The explanation is

that we cannot keep men in the service

without some encouragement; that the

men realize there is no future for them;

that they get discouraged and desert in

order to enter some other vocation. Tt

is claimed by those who have given the

matter some thought that, if the men

knew that a continvet and honorable

service would ultimately lead to some

post cf preferment in the navy. they

‘These theo

Protection in France

Octrol duties, the tax on eatables,

wines and liquors, fuel and building ma~

terials entering @ town are levied in

1,518 municipalities in France. Last year

receipts from the duties were

collection

$5,500,000 or neal

alone paid $30,000,000 nearly half the

whole amount, and over $10 a head for

every inhabitant, while the average of

the other towns is $5 a head.

For Fast Sea Travel.

.to build a2

miles an hour. The will

long and 50 feet wide, with a flat bottom

a
Bow and stern: of

eight
40,000 tons displacement, and with

‘adle-wheels.on_each side, eacn Mago
fa seventeen revolations a stinute.

&

A Bui ° Name,

.

Euphrates Esculapius Endymion 3

jerk in the re~

ology.

2
5 2

Mines

Student of orientet bistory 302 m3th-
{ong nee

h

WEALTHY AND WISE.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT COM-

BINES TWO VIRTUES.

Que of the Bichest Men tm Amerie.

vietories
elections

Roosevelt is a dis-

example

young man may exert

himself feartessly to the interests of

‘was born in New York

than thirty-seven years

wealthiest families

of the old Knickerbocker aristocracy.

While at Harvard university be gave

his remarkable industry

and-force.of character by applying bim~

self to his studies with the ardor of a

student who must fight his way im the

world. The year following bis eradua-

tion from Harvard he entered practical

t pul le

city a little less:

tate house of representatives.
only 2 years of age he found himself

and women, for all that may

against the practice, do kiss each ovher,

and in the pursuit of knowledge on the

subject I asked my wife whether she

ter of her own sex.

reply she deigned to give.

REY. DR. L J. LANSING.

he leader of his ‘party of the empire

state in the general assemply. He was

mot, however. an unatloyed comfort to

the veteran wheel-horses and machine

Dosses of his party. They soon found

that the young man had a dangerously

well developed consci

fortably stubborn will and large practi-

resources im the political arena.

Fought by the machine-politicians of

Doth parties he made a memorable and

plucky contest for the passage of 2

civil servicecreform law, and was final

ly rewarded with victory. The actual

workings of the law have substantially

vindicated his shrewdness fore-

sight. Six years ago he was appointed
ip on the United States

Sead
‘THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

to the firmer establishment and the

wider extension of the merit system in

the government service. While he bas

thrown his fr energies into the

fields of politics and reform fhe has a2c-

complished much, by the way of diver-

stem, im the field ct literature, having

becn @ frequent coniribttor to the for~

most maga; His books naturally

@ivide themselves into two classes,

dealing

2

Roosevelt. and his splendid_and untir-

ing acttrity oi and berieficial

in which his life has been directed.

in view of the fact that

would permit him to live

ently, after apparently cogitating

arriving at the conclusion that

ejaculation. expressive enough Im ite

way, could not help me very much, she

made some remarks which were alto~

gether too flattering to myself—and. by

implication, to the male sex—to be here

set down at large. Ultimately 1 man-

aged, b pressing the question, to so~

Tieit something defintte on the subject,

the gist of which was that, when wom

en Kiss each other, they do so merely

as a matter of form, meaning b it for

the most part mo more than a

handshake, and often less. for

may be warmth existing in a kiss be

tween members of the sume sex. Some-

times, but very seldom. women kiss De-

cause they like each other. They also

kiss because they don&#3 like each other,

and in that case they are sure never

to lose an opportunity of kissing cach

other most punctiliously. They may

hate to do it ever so much. .and yet

whenever they meet they eagerly make

a pretty Httle dab at each other&#39; faces,

‘which passes muster in the eyes of

siders as quite a touch!

womanly kindness and affection, though

those who know the real state of af-

and perhaps remark,
B. do hate each

and

u

thing in itself; but once

ated into the wiles of society there fs

rs onwhich

their tender feelings, before these be-

come case-hardened, than the feminine

habit of kissing, which so transparent-

Ty cloaks all manner of unpleasant and

wncharitable thoughts.

.
Lansing, who recently

charged President Cleveland witk

@runkenness. has finally been Induced

to withdraw his charges “for the sake

the church,” as he puts

it. Dr. Lansit

fare the Methodist conf

Mass. Prior to that time he was some-

preacher, hut the

a national figure.

land has been in the ministry of Metho-

dism twenty years.

Habite of Patagonian Birds

Some birds in Patagonia have a

foolish habit of roosting low down, close

te the ice, and in the morning may

sometimes be seen the curious sight of

scores of these unfortunates with th

fails frozen into the ice, There they

may be compelled to remain until une

sun, by the process of melting them out.

. Hberates the prisoners.

¥n Germany soldiers who have servec

their time are by preference employed

fn all government amd railways

Probebly this accounts for the occa

sional treatment railway travelers ex

: if the:

THIS SEASON&#39; UNI

DENTED RUNNING EVENTS.

buildings.
‘The first event which will draw the

public attention to the Galesburg track

this year will be the state bicycle meet

be held June 19, 20 and 21. where $2.-

‘be given away in The

there will be eight races with

worth $600; the second day

be divided among ten races,

to eight

t

of

thousands of spectators will be

present at that time.

‘The next attraction will be the Fourth

of July celebration, which. 23 Mr. Wil-

ams does things, will be elaborate and

ein every detail. It will be the

@ay to entertain the people from all the

surrounding cot untry.

‘Then comes the great trotting and

pacing meeting. Aug. 26 to Sept. 7. For

this meeting thirty-eight of the $2,000

stakes filled, showing the entries of over

fix hundred trotters and nearly four

hundred pacers. These animals repre-

sent about all the leading stables in the

Salisbury. the owner

quality of the horses

ered here at this meeting. In

pace there are such individuals:
\

as Vera Chapel, 2:10%; Belle Mahone,

210%: Colonel Thornton, 2:11: Coleridge,

200%; Albert “B.. 2:10%: Fidol. 2:10%:

Frank Egan, 2:10%; Ethel A.
2:10%; Ga-

nette, 2:09%; Elta T, 2:22; and Fleetwood,

2.2. In the 2:22 trot we find such names

as
242%: Senator A. 213%

&a B P., 2.13%: Kentucky Union. 2:11)

William Penn, 2:12%; Senator Conkling,

Nelsot
Az! Klamath,

the season.

track ts going to be the

country will draw such

speediest in the

horses here for

races.

‘Immediately following this meeting

the Breeders’ meeting. which

Nov. &

with $300

ug. 26

just beginning to let

the horses step along a Little, and some

good speed has been seen.

‘The Allerton family are doing fine

‘the hold up through the

season, several of them will gain envi-

able records. As Bir. Williams goes

Gown the track with some one of this

“pike,” the boys all

rk

@ promising of eight or nine. The

leader is Nina Medium. 214%, who is

entered in the 15 classes. 2
has

green pacer, Attempt, which is showing

great promise. ‘The others also are well

orth watching. Ab has this string en-

tered in about $8,000 worth of stakes.

‘Within a few days W. A. Boggs

Lebanon, Ky., has located here with

Major Cleland, 2:30%; Norvadine, 225%;

Gok Thornton, 2:12, end four or five

famous dog Sport, who holds the

world’s record on the eighth, the quar-

ter, the half and the mile, to regular

work at the track.

‘Frank Lawrence is quartered at the

track with Star Hawk, 2:17%. Jessiona,

2:29 ; Bretwood, 2:34%, and =

lack stallion with a mark 2:29%.

Chas. Shank-bas Frank

herses this year.

‘Several strings have applied for quar-

ters at the Wiliams track and will be

here in a few days.

BISMARCK IS ABSTEMIOUS.

serving this regimen

I

brought
down to under 14, without any loss of

strength—indeed, with gain. My normal

weight now is 185 pounds. I am weighed

once every day by my doctor&#3 orders,

and any excess of that figure, I am at

ence set to work to get rid of by exer-

eise and special regimen. I ride a good

@eal, as well as walk. Cigar smoking

I have given up altogether, of course

under It is debilitating and

An

adays I am restricted to a long pipe,

happily with a deep bowl, one

after each meal, and I smoke nothing

ter tobacco, which

Dottie today, and you must help me eut

with it. Water makes me fat, so I

must not drink it. However, the present

arrangements suit me very well.”

SWISS WATCHES

How Boys Are Instructed In the Methods

of Manufacture.

‘The famous Swiss watch schools are

said to be the most exacting institutions

im the world. Their methods, which

are doubtless the secret of their suc~

cess, will be found very curious and

interesting. In one of the most cele~

brated of these institutions in Geneva,

for example, a boy must first of all

be at least 14 years of age in order to

enter. After being admitted, the stu-

@ent is first introduced to a wood-turn-

ing lathe, and put to work at turning

tool handles. This exercise lasts for

|

several weeks, according to the begin

ner‘s aptitude. This is followed by ex~

ercises in filing and shaping screw driv-

ers and small tools. In this way he

Jearns to make for himself a fairly

complete set of tools. He next under

takes to make a large wooden pattern

of a watch frame perhaps a foot in

diameter and after learning how tais

franie is to be shaped, he is given a

ready-cut one of

size, in which he is taught to drill holes

for the wheels and screws, Through:

out this instruction the master stands

|
over the pupil directing him with the

greatest care. The pupil is next taught

to finish the frame, so that it will be

ready to receive the wheels. He is then

imstructed to make fine tools and to

become expert in handling them. This

completes the instruction in the first

room, and the young watchmaker next

passes to the department where he is

taught to ft the stem-winding parts

| and to do fine cuting an filing by hand.

Later on he learns to make the more

complex watches which will strike the

hour, ‘minute, ete... and the other deli-

cate mechanisms for which the Swiss

famous.
—_——_—————_——

FLIRTED WITH SANDOW’S WIFE.

Punished a Masher.

Sandow, the man of muscle, had quite

| an oda advetiture im a street car the

He was accompanied by bis

pn
the Man of Strength

| pretty wife, nee Blanche Brooke, of

Manchester, England. A professional
“masher” with a dyed mustache 2nd

artistically fashionable clothes began

a violent firtation with Mrs. Sandow,

ogling her most impertinently. San-

dow let the fellow have bis way for a

time. ‘Then he stepped up to him,

|

grasped him violently by the hand, and

grected him cordially. “Let me intro-

duce you to my wife,” he said, smiling-

ly, to the man, who was now pale from

‘en pain inflicted by the iron grip of

jthe athlete. “She will surely be glad

[t Know you.” The masher speedily

| realized that he had made one more

mistake and beat an unlovely retreat.

Sandow is very proud of this episode—

‘New York World.

EO

op

Imsane from a Peceliar Cause.

Joseph Dennison, who for several

years has taken care of Byron MeClel-

Jana’s breeding stock at Lexington. Ky..

has. violently insane. His in-

sanity was caused by the accident to

McClelland’s valuable yearling colt by

dam Sallie McClelland. The

accident. He went into town and acted

so queerly that he was locked up and

will be sent to the asylum.
—_——_———__——

Bapid Rail-Rolting-

“a record for rapid rail-rofling,”

says the Engineering and Mining Jour

made by the south works of

the south rail

finished rail.”

Wenderfal Is London.

Placed end to end in a continuous:

line the streets of London would ex-

tend from the-Mansion house across

the entire continent of Europe and be-

yew the Ura) mountains inte Asia.
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__«Trne Blue” is coming.

__Rexd Tiptou’ new ad.

_-Hot, dr and dusty again

— sale of silks-as Manwar-

ing’s Saturday.

_-tegular seryiees at the BM E-

eburch next Sunday.

_~&#39;Prue Blue” next week.

—See Mrs. Mollenhour for fancy

a stylish millinery.

_Silks cheaper than you ever

heard of at Maowaring’s-

_ irs. Will Forst is spendin the

week with friends at Atwood.

_ Go to Tipton’s for light sammer

good in the horse exnipage line.

Goods at enst and lower, for

the pest 60 days at Manwaring’.

«Dont forget to call and see the

new Photograp gallery at Mentone,

Ind.

Home-made apple butter,

Meple syrap in glass cans,

Fox’s Lunch Crackers,

Michig&gt; Cream Cheese,

California, best grade of Sunset

Prunes in 5 poun eins. No dirt

flies. Conner GroceRy-

_-Mrs. Morris, of Milferd, visited

her niece, Mrs. Lew Browa, daring

the past week.
.

—The Argos Reflector says? 0. J.

Warner was in Mentone Wednes-

day buying horses.

Tipton is still making ® special

ty of Heavy Harness, “Twill pay

you to sce him before parchasing

_Hats, Hats, and a beautiful line

Junior League Program.

Suxpax, JUNE 16TH, 2:30 F-

Opening song by the League.

Reception. of new:

Roll-call with responsiv quot

beginning with J.

Recitation,
Select Reading,
Revitation, -

Song, -
‘Nellie Manw:

Recitation, 7

Bible lesson.

Short talk, by superintende of

uM.

ations

Goldie Nellans..
Smith.

aring-
Osear Love.

|

Jeaguo and by visitors. present.

Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

It contains neither ‘Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic sabstance- it is a harmless substitute

regoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Caster Of.

Its guarantee is thirty years” use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 2ilays

feverishness. Casteria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cares Diarrhea and Wind Colic. Castorin relieves

‘i
o cures:

ipati and

Casteria assimilates the food, regulates the ‘stomach

and bowels, giving heaithy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacea—tke Tiether’s Friend.

_ 4 brother of Rev. French, from | of flowers and trimmings of all kinds [Closing 50PS-

Alexandr w visiting him a few

|

at Mrs. Mollennour’s. Do not fail| Junior benediction.

days this wee!
to see them belore buying.

—_——

Wine Brerty and wife, of Ply] —Fresh and satt mests at Love&#
Resolutions of Respect.

moath, are yisitinghis father-in-law

|

meat market. ‘The very best the
‘Whereas, during the past few

—_ Dusters, fly-nets, and all summer J. W. Dunnuck.
market affords, and at fair “jdays God has seen fit to take to

good at Tipton’s barness shop. Ross Doran as “Jake Setineider | The publi is invited to investig .|Himself our highly esteemed sister,

—Did you ever see avrebel” fig? \in “True Biue” will make your sides:
‘J. F. Love.| Viola Kesler, who was cut down in

You can see one in “True Biue.”

_-G. W. Kilmer and U. Clark at-|the prim of life, therefore be it

&quot;T long yellow days of June

are here, sure enough

—Join the processi for low

price at Manwaring’s store.

ache with laughter.

Wilting Workers’ social at N.

Resolved, ‘That, while the husband

N. Latimer’s next Wednesday ¢)~

ening.

—Atrend the commencem eS-

ercises at Opera Hall next Saturday

evening. Program o first pag

__Walter Martin will farnish you

__Fielden Drake, of Leesburg,
tended K. 0. T. M. lodge at Roeb-

visited his daughter, Mrs, Wilkin

son, a few days this week.

ester Tuesday night. ‘They are en~

thusiastie over the fine degree work

which they witnessed, by the Roch-

__Mrs. Mollenbour’s is the plac acter team.

to buy your millinery good New

goods arriving alinost daily.
_The Nickel Plat Road bas com—

jled aiist of country homes along

ha lost a kind,

wife, the Sabbat

her a loyal, energetic,

cient teacher of the Gospe of Christ

ana the ehurch one of the noblest

members.

Castoria.

ine for chit-

me of its

HE A. ARCHER. M.D.

ait So. Oxford St., Brooklys, NF.

ment have 5

ence in their outside PT

with the Ft. Wayne Journal, the

ne, only have

carliest morning paper that comes

to Mentone.

__-Rev. J. H. Schenck,

0?

Bunker

Vill, will preac at the Baptist

— Mar James, from Wyo-| the South Shore of Leke Erie, willing Tecolved, That the sympathy o

snin is- her “ephew, T- J-|t, accommodate summer boarders,|the church &q its pray are here-

me EPS cet ent at ae

Riley aud family ab present waa copy Will be mailed to any ad-| tendered to husband parents and
Lappe A ctr

|

merits of Castors Bat OS to Took ithe

charley Sellers returned from

|

dress by epelysing 4 stamp to any

|

friends; that she is sa with Him roti Sasa to pem eS
as

purdue University last_week and |azent on the Nickel Piste Road orto

;

Sen J. Fe KIncNELOE,

s

will spen the summer in Mentone.) B. ¥. Horner. Gen&# Passenger sgent.

*

are destroying their

&g Hosrirtat AND DISP=NSART,
Boston, Mass.

ehureh agai June 23rd, morning

and eyening-

_ Tey. French. will: preac to the

laboring peopl by reques next

Sunday evening at the M. P.ebureh

‘All are invited.

__&#39;Trae Blue” will be given Wn-

der the auspices of the Citizens’ Band

cext Thursday, Friday and Saturday

nights, You must attend.

a,

Tne annexationists, who are far

—_Bastern Express No. 6 on the

an Bina Green itemizer says?

Mrs, Stoner a Mrs. Richards,

Mentone, visited friends in this vir

cinity on Sunday |

—.-2-

Beadacke,
in 2D

Bges pars Pus. “Once ‘cont a dose.”

.

A Specialty and of the Latest Art. All calls

Fer sale ot trade,

lin street. 5 roo hot -

Al
Promptly Attended to.

wi
barn. Repairing Promptiy Done +o Order.

L. FP.

vcho hath power over pain, sin and
reHELO, | gauze © Sutrrm, Pres

=

v

‘The Gentaur Co! tT
street,

he

wT ej forthe BLY PO eT epi want to be| Resolved, That a ops, oF SNe
————

«The Law of Growth.” You are the take. Bad enough we mast take} Mentone GazettE.

invited to attend.
it, You don&#3 need to make a tea of Mus. A. A. Frescu.

Simmon’s Liver Reguletor.

ad the Blentone boys at this pltee

|

iggy

red Yor take a dece of
Mus. Many SEARS:

€°|
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-DUMAS-
The Jeweler,

}
Has been granted a:Patent:on Low Prices and

will Tolerate no Infringements.

An entirely new

.

line- of American -Watches.

All Records Smashed.
Ce

ae Previous Prices Pulverized.|- J3S ee
Every movement guaranteed to be a high-

esa goothin ‘Jo, but you

classitime keeper. “Dull times utilized .to
|

proper medic yout

make large quantities ,and Low Prices Quot-
consult your physicia he will tell youto

\ ed to make?Quick Sales.
Tak [REDIG

Notice a few of the following prices: an ats becaus the liver has every-

Ross Fitled?Case with Eigin?Movement only. --

$9.50 tin ee lo wit th blo Be he

Ore Silver Case with Elgin Movement only ..

600

Boss Filled Case with American Movement caly .
800

Rogers’: Knives and Forks per set of 12
3450

$-dxy Clocks, oak or walnut cases, .

Alana Clocks ...++ Riek dawg ten SSE

Now is the time to.buy Al goods at half price.

Guaranteed as Represented.

“. E. Dumas, Mentone.

REA READ
I will sell you, for Spot Cash, for the

next 30‘days only,

aoe. AaALracsess,==&quot;
At the following prices:

For 1) inch Team Harness

w

Li

1

¢

Dlood becomes impure, and

body. suffers. Every
‘medici

mended for the blood is suppose to

workon the liver. ‘Then get at once the

“KING OF LIVER MEDICINES,”

SIMMO LIVE

REGULA
It does its work: well, and tones up the

Teoesystem. itis‘ Better than Pills,”

nd can be ha in liquid er powder.

Yellow Creek.

Miss Maud Townsend visited

Ja Beaver Dam last week.

Cora Jefferies, of Rochester, is visit

ing relatives here this week.

i. A. Jetferies attended the Macca-

pee’s picnic at Rochester last Tue sday~

Rudy Bybee is at home from colleze

and was shaking hands with numerous

friends at chureh last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Heary Johnson, Mrs.

Margaret Jonson, and several others

[a at Henry Haimbangh’s Friday.

friends

Mr.and Mrs. Samuel Harsh attended

churen at Hethlehem and visited their

Qanghter, Mrs. Russel Norris, Sanday~

Rev. Beardstey has moved to Arsos.
\

He will preach a sermon here for the

children Sunday morning, June 23. All

are cordially invited.

June 4th was Mrs. Taylor
sty-seeund birthday and

her chittren and former neighbors

plessently reminded her of the fact

hy going to her home in Mentone

a bedy with ice-eren

other gone things with w

- $22.

8
»

$28.

Light Team Harness, $19.

Single Harness, $ 8.

These Harness are made of No. 1

Oak-tanned Leather, and Iserved my

time at my trade, did not learn it of

the farmers.

“Com in and be Convin
“That I can make you as wxoo a Har-

ness as wny man-in the State.

Mean Business.

I bought a large amount of Leather

before it raised or I could not

Sell you Harness at

these Prices.

Yours,

»
&gt

»

” &gt;
hich to re-
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tired tor the nig awl was com

pletery surprised. She received

some presents 2 token ef esteem and

the gnod wishes ofa! that she may

see MAD!
eturns ot the lay.

ja
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Tyson want a bargsin ins bug:

or bieyete, see Leon ara, of Silver!

Lake.
For the National Repubticar |

Leagse Sonvention velo}, o
[dune 18th to Bist, the Nickel Plote)

Road offers one tare fer the roun

pet
Sa

Fi

Pranes. pet p
rour Crown Raisins pec Us,

Cottee per pornd
mtarelt ,. »

‘ream Cheese, per pound 1

an

} cents.

wa
a

23
8

St
Cora, per
‘Tomatoes per can

5
13

Je Peaches per ea

Apricots ws
we

Everything else at & bargain,

Good pricces pai? for produce.
KL F, Wusox,

—__

—There is great danze vin neglecting

Cotie, Cholera and similar complaints

we While in Lopekalast’ mareh, E. ‘T.

Barber, a prominent newspaper man of

taken with cholera

ed to hav&

Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy and gaye him three doses which

relieved bin and he thinks saved his

life.’ Every family should keep this

remedy in their home at all times. No

‘one can tell how soon it may be needed.

It costs but a trifle and may be the

means of saving much suffering and

perhaps the life of some menober of the

family. 25 and 50 cent pottles for sale

by H. E. Bernett.

—The Delineater is the woman’s Fa-

vorite magazine. and is issued by the

famous fashion pubiishers, the Butter-

iek Pubtiseing Co. (Limited). at Tto 17

west thirteenth street, New York, at

the remar*able low rate of $1.00 for, a

Year&#39 subseripton or15 censt per: copy.

Of all faraily magazines it is the great |

caterer to domestic needs, and can be

recommended for its cheapness, Use

fulness, beauty, freshness and utility.

—_—

50,000
Private and ‘comp money to

Joan on ‘improved farms. Fans

ready on short notice. Call cn or

write, C. E. SHosmaxer, Ilion. Ina

or J. W, Seuzsrs, Mentone, Ind,

Children Cry for

The Queen of Fashion

Sa, McCAL BAZA PATTERN
Established Twenty-Five Years.

Amon the rezular contributors are Dire.

children’s clothing.
fully Mlustrated suggestions
ress trimmings. nec!

ce Makinz: A

Gorner Children’s
‘Useful and economl

‘aud

pape f on!

‘think you cannot afford an x. You

cannot afford to be without it, Tae QUE OF Esswos

SARC ally save You from Ay to Are, hundred mes

fore to makerawer oli dresses, stockings, gloves, children’s elothings

Dexia real economy.

&quot ma}

standard books, bound tn white and gold. new

tern and TWELVE ‘sheets of music. as

‘free in any part of ‘the United States or

‘a new yearly subseri] .
We

subscriber. Can select the pattera any

Don’t want “tll its too Tate.

ora Te Fase wt ra Teoat Barada

Be

Scat Sachets

a

Maem,
eh ng Sabre

its calle

feat aup DOU

:

fo gue HEART.

UE QNiicnen Gyen Mary Cecil Har

32 A S&#39;eihane Cumrars Lecruass—D. Jerrold,

te Cauugo Riex.— Conwa

$b SthocdeS Tie Winkie Cott iin

‘Address. THE: McCALL C€O., 46 East tath St., New York.

Rearyance DetebeD —Sarab Grand,

4 \inco Bary —Mane Corelli,

DEALA —Sarah Gt

Pitcher’s.Gastoria: |.

i pains in-my stomach,

jehavge in drinking water and i

.| often

jsafe and reliable remedy.

—L have two little grand ebildren

who are teething this hot sammer

weatherand are troubled with bowel

complaint I give them Chamberlain&#3

Colic, Cholera 2nd Diarrhoea Remedy

and it acts like a charm. I earnestly

recommend it for ehildren with bowel

troubles.- Iwas myself taken with &

severe attaek of bloods flux, with cramps

one-third of a
pottle of this remedy cured me. With

in txenty-four hours was out of bed

and doing my house work. Mrs. W.

L. Dunagan, Bon-ayna, Hiebman Co.

‘Tenn. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

_&quot;Phe isone medicine that will eure

immediatly. We. refer to De Wrt&#3

Colic and (hotera Cure for all Summer

Complaints. No delay. no disappoint-

ment. ne failme. Hl E. Bennett.

—How the Magnetic Sqrings lost a

good customer 1s told by J hn V. Smith’

a prominent Odd&#39;ellow Wooster. Ohio.

who says“ bad doctored and doctored

without )enifit, for sleeplessness and

neryous rheumatism with pains allover

me, until had deerded to go tothe Mag-

netic, «Springs, Mr. Laubach advised

me totry Dr. Wheeler&#3 Nerve Vitalizer

ane before had used all the second bat-

tle my Theumatism and steepk si

were entirely, cured. Sold in Mentune

by HE. Bennett.

‘Travelers find a safe companion in

De WittsColie and Cholera Cure.

m diet,

s severe and com-

plats. This medieine always cures

them. H. E.Bennett.

—While at Peekskill, N. Y.. Mr. J.

A. Serven, a prominent manufacturer

of New York City, purchased a bottle

of Chamberlain’s Coush Remedy. Such

good results were obtained from its use

that he sent back to the druggist from

whom he had ebtained it for two more

pottles of the same remedy. When you

have a cough or cold give this prepars-

tion a trial and Tike Mr. Scriven you

want it when again in need of such

medicine. Itisa remedy of great worth

and merit. 25 and 50 cent bottles tor

sale by H. E. Bennett.

_-When occasion demands its use. try

De Witts Witeb Mazel Salve. lt is

cooling to bums, stops pain instantly

cleanses, a perfect healer for sealds or

skin eruptions. Always cures piles.

HE. Bennett.

_— Weare firm and honest in our state-

ment that nothing equals Braut’s Bal-

sam for evre of all coughs, colds” throat

‘or Tung troubles’ as the wany tetters we

have on fitehelp toprove. A recent one

W. E. Rumpel, Columbia, Mieh.,

-J eaughta severe cold on ¥ lungs:

last winter and tried : eve ral other rem

edies which did me no goed antl my

lungs got ina very bad shape” (opitates

always han the tungs)~but tro hotles |

ot Brant’s Balsam cured De. 1 felt bet-

he fore had used half a bottle.” Get

Brant’s of H. E. Bennett.

—we recommend De Witt&#39 Cotie and

Cholera Cure because We believe W &

his good

effects xre Shown at ovee in eases of

Cholera Morbus and similar: complaints.

HE, Bennett.

OLD PEOPLE.

Oia peopi Who require medien

regulate the bow els und Kidneys.

find the tree reme & in Electric Bitters.

‘This medicine foes nok stimutate and

contains ne whiskey vor other mtoxt

eant, bur acts as a tonie and alterative.

Tt acts mildly on the stomach and bow-

els, adding strensth and giving tone to

the orzans, thereby aiding nature in

the performance of the functier

Electric Bitters is an excellent appeti«-
io Old peopte find

Price

CA SALYE.

the world for Cuts.

,
Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Vetter, Chapped Lands,

‘chitblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guarantee to give

perfect satistaction or money refunded.

Price 23 cents per box. Fur sale by id.

E. Bennet!

salve in

__

TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phoebe ‘Thomas, ot Junetion

City. NL, was told by her doctors she

‘pad © nsamption and that there was

no hove for her, but two pottles of Dr.

King’s New Discovery completely cur

ed her aud she says it saved her life.

Mr. Thomas Eggers. 139 Florida Street,

San Franciseo, suffered from & dread-

approaching Consim,

result everything else

then bought ene bottle of Dr.

New Discovery and in two weeks was

eured. He is naturally thankful. It is

gueh results, of which these a: sam

ples, that prove the wonderful efficacy

ot this medicine in coughs and calds.

Free trial bottles at HE, Bennett&#3

arugsture. Regular size 500 and 31.00.
jennie

_De Witt&# Colié and Cholera Cure

spoints, never fails to give

immediate relief. 1t cures just as sure

asyou take it. H. E. Bennett

—Some time ago I was troubled with

an attack of rheumatism. I used

Chamberlain’ Fain Balm and was com

pletely cured. I have since advised

many of my f jends and costomers to

try the remedy ‘and all speak nehly of

it Simon GoldBaum, San Luis Rey, Cal.

For sale by 1. E. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s.Gastoria-

.

Disappearance ef 2 Stomach ‘Trouble.

Lyon Medicine Company:

Dear Strs— fifteen

was afflicte with stomach, heart

cheerfully recommend it.

ALFRED PARISH.

@axsans, Ixm., July 25,153.
—

Hot Flashes and Headsthes,

To the Lyon Medicine C &

‘After using three boxes I amt

yy appetite has re-

pains have entirely left

more experience
my headaches have dis-

free tosay that had

for LYONS SEVEN
S I should not be alive:

jOHNSON.-rond a oe

L. L. MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind..

Dealer in

Hard ana Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Lalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding:

Come and see before you place your orders

Tue Lyon
MEDICI

— Co.
INDIANAP

For SALE BY ALL DRUGGIS °Sakk

and get prices.

“60 TO ‘TRE
.

Mentone Gas Elevators
—-——FOR———

Goal, Salt, Lumber, Lime

Cement and Plaster.

—And all Kind= of —

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER «& BYBEE..
Successors to Albert Tucker.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR... +--+

McCo Bin a Mow
THE McCORMICK IS :

THE LICHTEST DRAFT,

SIMPLEST CONSTRUCTION,,

MOST DURABLE,
EASIEST RUNNING,

OF ALL MACHINES.

t it

Ras t Bi
if You want a Machine that

Will save Your Crops and.

Cause You no Trouble,

Buy the NicCormick.

CALL AND SEE Us...----- ‘

C Lero Leonard Agt

Vegetable and Fruit Plants

LOCUST GROVE FRUIT FARM

“$4 miles west ot Silver Lake.

Tam prepare to tnrnish extra fine plants ot the Standard Varieties, 0

both vegetable and fruit cheaper then ever before.

SMITH HIGGINS.

Ss. S&a IWientzer,
Dealer In...-

.

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

——her, Frame Timber, Ete.——

Will Pay the Highest Price -for all

_°” Kinds of Timber.

-Office at Mollenhour’s: Mill.
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‘That is a very charming a
used by Lady Harris,

plural.
Remember this,” she said: “girls aro.

poys are: a girl is, a boy I, Now do

you
‘underst at
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Barr did no!
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‘How inuch they suffer when nervous,

weak and tired.

Nervous prostration is a lingering,

racking, living death to those ailict
though who imcomprehensi to

others. The ¢ use of this condition is

impure and Vesulti Blood.

Make the blood pure, give it vitality

and it will properl feed the nerves and

make them strong. Hood&#v careapanit |
euires nervousness because it ‘acts di-| hands and lim

goon ‘life seems to go.on wi

wh blood, making it rich

and pure ‘and endowing it with vitality | fort,”and perfect health is restored. Such
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of
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The Jeweler,

Has been granted a:Patent:on Low Prices and

will Tolerate no Infringements.

An entirely new

.

line- of American -Watches.

All Records Smashed.
. .

.

. Previous Prices Pulverized.

Every movement guaranteed to be a high-

classitime keeper. “Dull times utilized to

make large quaxtities ,and Low Prices Quot-

ed to makejQuick Sales.

Notice a few of the following prices:

Boss Filled’Case with Elgin Movement only ...+-ss55505+
$9.50

Ore Silver Case with Elgin Movemett ont: 600

Buss Filled Case with American M
800

Rogers’ Knive:
3.50

8-dxy Clock
3.00

Alarm Clocks
adhe,

Seer
295

Now is the time to. buy Al-goods at half price.

Guaranteed as Represented.

EF BE Dumas, Mentone.

REA

jevement only .-

and Forks per set of 12...-

oak or walnut Cases, . ++

peeps

READ!

I will sell you, for Spot Cash, for the

next 80 ‘days only,

=o ALraeSsS,&quot;2&qu
At the following prices:

For i} inch Team Harness

a

u

1

$22.

3
2

$28.

Light Team Harness, $19.

Single Harness, $ 8.

”
”

”

”

These Harness are mace of No. 1

Oak-tanned Leather, andl served my

time at my trade, aid not learn it of

the farmers.

Com in and b Convince

“That I can make you as zood a Har-

ness as uny man in the State.

Mean Business.

I bought a large amount of Leather

before it raised or I could not

Sell you Harness at

these Prices.

Yours,

-A. J. Tipton.=:- °

The Queen of Fashion

McCAL BAZA PATTERN
Established Twenty-Five Years.

Among the regular contributors are Dire. Lyman Addott,

a Cakton Frances df.
fiencon, eto. ot0.

|

Pre

gqnine the Fashion and Home Journal for the million.

west desis. Lending styles. Perfect patterns for

adies, Misse ‘and Children. Home ‘dressmaking and

children’s clothing.

|

Practical Fashion, ‘Notes. Beauti-

Riustest suggostions of the intest novelties in

ne Work,

jother’s
Apts.

You
euiox

A

afore foe

you

from

afty

to

Hee

hundred t

Its hints, “How to make over old dress
y diateu& aotling,

iy aint, Ho to make ovek

Se ASdktnus, gloves, chifaren&#39;s clothing,

A PATTERN and any FOU of the following standard books. bound in white

!

aN

and a FOUeonr wees or the pattern and TWELVE sheets of ees
ts each in a store. d ‘free in any part of the ‘United 5

at once Awes tie ‘
ramps fo 8 new Joo subscription.

o always a subscriber. C select crn

jones a subcribe ase Dou wal &quo ts to ig patt ang

‘Suis Twat Pi

=

&quo

‘cannot affor:

Swill-acti

30 cents by
eto., ete.”

De, ellvered
at

ara Tag, Rass a TA NGe Bo
‘

=

A STUDY 1 SGMMEET —Earjotte Md Maem
Nv cape’ Mower =

os

mi

Sar hse

:

Sy Anna
Se

EXEL Fhacte sag Rowson,

sAitiinn or Tevaie —Fobert Bachan

aE MS QF rtckele—Staniey J Weve

Batol. F Benson.
+ pruvbep —Sazab Grand.

Rin oifane Core

TSeatn Sarah Grand

tath St. Ne York.
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1 have two little grand cbildren

who are teething this hot summer

weather&#39; are troubled with bowel

complaint, I give them Chamberlai:

Colic, Cholera: and Diarrhoea Remedy

and it acts like a charm, I earnestly

recommend it for children with bowel

troubles.: Iwas myself taken whl: 2

severe attack of bloody

and pains inmy stomach, one-third of a1

bottle af this remedy cured me.
W

in twenty-four hours was ont of bed

and doing my house work. Mrs. W.

L. Dunagan, Bon-aqna,

‘Tenn. For sale by-H. E. Bennett.

_&quot;Ther is one medicine that will cure

immediatly. We. refer to De Wrt&#39

Colic and Cholera Cur for all Summer

Complaints. No delay, no disappoint-

ment. ne failme. I E Bennett.

How the Magnetic Sqrings lost a

good customer i told by J sbn V. Smith’

a prominent Odd&#39;ello Wooster. Ohio,

who says&q had doctored and aoctored |

without }enifit, for sleeplessness and |

neryous rheumatism with pains all ov
m:

|

me, until had decided to foto the Mag
netic, Springs, Mr. Laubach advised |
metotry Dr. Wheeler’ Nerve Vitalizer |

ane before had used all the second bat- |

tle my rheumatism and sleeplessness

were entirely, cured. Sold in Meutune

py I.E. Bennett.

_
Travelers find a safe companion in

De Witt’sColic and Cholera Cure. A

change in drinking water and in diet,

:| often causes severe and dangerous com

plaints. This medicine always cures

them. 1. E. Bennett.

—While at Peekskill, N. Y.. Mr.

A. Senven, a prominent manufacturer

of New York City, purchased a bottle

‘of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Such

good results were obtained from its use

that he sent back to the druggist from

whom he had obtained it for two more

bottles of the same remedy. When you

have a cough or cold give thi prep!

tion a trial and like Mr. Scriven you

want it when again in need vf such

medicine. Itisa remedy of great worth

aud merit. 25and 50 cent bottles tor

sale by H, B. Bennett.

__When occasion demands its use. try

De Witt’s Witch Mazel Salve. lt is

cooling to bums, stops pain instantly

Cleanses, a perfect healer for sealds or

skin eruptions. Always cures piles.

LE. Bennett.

_ Weare firm and honest in our state-

ment that nothing equals Braut&#3 Bal

sam for evre of all coughs, colds’ throat

fen

e

ad h
OFS

|

oy hung troubles’ as the many letters we

pl entl reminded he ot the fac jaye on file help to prove. A recent one

v going to her home in Mentone i
gom W. E. Rumpel, Coln

; :

:

_E.
Rumpel,

Columbia, Mich.,

ey with cake, ice-cream and) ogy eaugl severe co

on

m a

other zoo things with which to re-

v Toaulita sever col ie ee

Iresh themselves. Aunt Sally had re-
winter amd tried : everal other ro

edies which did me no good unt my

tired. tor the was com- “

ih
ca

Neely ena nm |
tmas gotina very Dail shape” (opitates

pletely surprised.
receive =

5

always ban the tangs)&quot;b two hottles

s

token ot esteem a aE

|

dae ane wa

oe Brant’s Balsam cured me. [felt bet:

before had used half a bottle.” Get

ene |

Brant’s of H. E. Bennett.

grin ina bug- we recommend De Witt&#39 Colie and

ele, see Leon 1d, of Silver} Cholera Care because we believe tt a

cafe and reliatle remedy. Its good

[Sheets are shown at once in cases: of

Cholera Morbus and similar complaints.

LL.B. Lermett.

Piste
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round

FO THE BLO

rust now everybod is thinking: about

_

J taking something for the blood

A Spri medicine as we sp of

q

it&# a good thing to do, bu you

want to get the prover medicine.

|

If you

consult your physician h will tell youto

Take « jiamc
has every:
If th liver

SIMMO LIVE
REGULA

It doe its work, well, and tones up the

wholesystem. Itis** Better than Pills,”

and can be ha in liquid or powder.

Yellow Creek.

Miss Mand ‘Townsend visited friends

at Beaver Dam last week.

Cora Jefferies, of Rochester,

ing relatives here this week.

B. A. Jefferies attended the Macea-

bee&# picnic at Rochester last Tue sday.

Rudy Bybee is at home from college

and was shaking hands with numerous

friends at church last Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Johnson,

Margaret Johnson, an

yisited at Heury Haimbaugb’ Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Harsh attended

church at Rethlehem and visited their

daughter. Mrs. Russel Norris, Sunday.

Rev. Beardstey has moved to Argos.

Te will preach a sermon bere for the

children Sunday morning, June 23. All

are cordially invited.

‘Taesday June 4th was Mrs. Taylor

Jefferies sixty- birthday and

her children and former neighbor

is yisit-

Mrs.

nd several others

av or biey
Lake,

—For the N: Reputtican

League Convention Clevelanl, O

June 18th to 2st, the Nickel

Toad offers one tare fer

wip.

OLD PEOPLE.

Old peopi Who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and Kidney

find the true reme &q in Electric Bitters.

| This medicine oes not stimulate 2

contains ne whiskey nor other mnt

cant, bat acts as a tonic and alteraty

It acts mildly on the stomach and bow-

cls, adding stren7h and giving tone to

the oraans, thereby aiding nature in

the performance of the functions.

Electric Bitters is an excellent appetiz~

er and aids digestion. Old people find

it just exactly. what they need. Price

fifty cents at U. B Bennett&#3 drugsvore

the

Notice.

Salt Fish, per pound
Pranes, pet pound
Four Crown Raisins pee th,

Cottce per pound
Starelt yoy

3

a Cheese, per pound 125

per can
s

smatoes per can

able Peaches per car

Apricots oe

Everything else at

Good pricees pai? for pr
EK

1s

a bargain.
prince.

*. Witsox.|  RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Thebest salve in the world for Cuts,

Benises, ca:es, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever sores.retter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, andall Skin Erup-

tious, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by ii.

E, Bennett,
ete

TWO LIV

Mrs. Phoebe ‘Chomas, of Junction

City. 10, was told by her doctors she

had C nsumption and that there Was

no hove for her, but two bottle

King’s New Discovery completely cur-

ed her and she says it saved her life.

Mr. Thomas Egger. 189 Florida Street,

San Francisco, suffered from dread

fal cold, approaching Consumption,
i lt everything. else

King’s

__

_There is great danger in neglecting

Colic, Cholera ahd similar complaints

‘An absolutely prompt and safe cure 1S

found in De Witt&#39 Colic and Cholera

Cure. H, E Bennett.
“While in Copekalast march, B ‘T.

Barber, a prominent newspaper man of

La Cygne, Kan., was taken with cholera

morbus very severely. ‘Lhe meht clerk

at the hotel where he was stopping

happened to have a bottle of Chamber-

lain’s Coie, Cholera and Diarrhoea

‘and gaye him three doses whieh

relieved him and he thinks saved his

life. Every family should keep this

remedy in their home at all times. No

one ean tell how soon it may be needed.

ED.

s th life of some me

95 sind 50 cent bottles for sale

by H. E. Bennett.

&quot;Th Delineator 1s the wornan’s Fa-

vorite magazine. and is issued by the

famons fashion publishers, the Butter-

tek Publiseing Co. (Limited). at 7 to 17

west thirteenth street, New York, at

the remar*able low rate of $1.00 for ®

Year&#3 subseripton or 15 censt per copy.

Of all family magazines it is the great

caterer to domestic needs, and can be

recommended for its cheapness, use

fulness, beauty, freshness and utility.

$50,0&#
Private and company: money to

joan on ‘improved farms. Fantls

ready on short’notice. Call cn or

write, C E. SHOEMAKER. Tiion,. Ind-

or J. W. SELLERS, Mentone, Ind.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

New Disvove&#

cured. U is naturally

gueh results, of which these are sam”

ples, that prove the wonderful efficacy

bf this medicine in coughs and colds.

‘ree trial bottles at H. E. Bennett&#3

arugsture. Regular size 60c and $1.00.

oe

_De Witt Colié and Cholera Cure

never disappoints, never fails to give

immediate relief. 1t cures just as sure

as you take it. iI. E. Bennett.

—Some time ago I was troubled with

an attack of rheumatism. I used

Chamberlain’s Pain Batm and was com

pletely cured. I have since advised

many of my f iends ‘and costomers to

try the remedy ‘and all speak hichly of

it Simon GoldBaum, San Luis Rey, Cal.

For sale by H. E, Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria-

nx, wit cramps

Hickman Co..)&q

Disappearance of a Stomach ‘Trouble.

and kidney troubles. Lwas induced

to try LYON’S SEVEN WON-

DERS, and am more than please
at the result. Mystomach trouble

has disappeare and my heart has‘

resumed its normal action. I can.

cheerfully recommend it.
ALFRED PAnIsH.

Oceans, IND., July 25, 1894

——

Hot Flashes and Headaches,

To the Lyon Medicine Company:

After using three boxes I am!

pleased tosay my appetite has re-

turned, the pains have entirely left

my side, I no more experience hot

flashes and my headaches have dis-

appeared I am free to say that had

it not been for LYON’S SEVEN

WONDERS I should not be alive:

to-day. Mrs. Lizzrg JOHNSON.-
Orxzans, IND., July 26, 1894.

L. L. MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding;

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Lalso handle Number i Poplar Siding:

Come and see

For SALE BY ALL DRUGGIS

before you place your orders and get prices.

——80 TO THE——

Mentone Ga Elevator
Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime

Cement and Plaster.

— And all Kinds of ——

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYBEE,
Successors to Albert Tuck

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR... -65-

‘McCo Bin a Mow
‘THE MceCORMICK IS....-+-+

THE LICHTEST DRAFT,

SIMPLEST CONSTRUCTION,,

MOST DURABLE,

EASIEST RUNNING,

OF ALL MACHINES.....++-+

Dev t HiAwan t Wr’s Fa

If You want a Machine that

Will save Your Crops and

Cause You no Trouble,

-_Buy the McCormick.

CALL AND SEE Us...---+++

¢ Lero Leonard Agt
SILVER LAKE an? WARSAW...--+-+

seeeee
Buy ZWOUR...-----

Vegetable and Fruit Plants

bowers
AT THEE....----

LOCUST GROVE FRUIT FARM

+ 84 wiles west ot Silver Lake.

Tam prepare to furnish extra fine plants of the Standard Varieties, o

ever before.

SMITH HIGGINS.
both vegetable and fruit cheaper then

Ss. s&a Wwientzer,
Dealer In....

AM kinds of Rough and Dressed

——ber, Frame Timber, Ete.

Will Pay. the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

-Office at Mollenhour’s Mill

‘Lum-



¥&q exclaimed

_

old

Mrs. 8S.

with the freedom countena
tiquat pok bon-

to mi my sister
ter?

mplacel
Tra in by an ani

netas she deman:

n&# you want

Mr. Pott

& might be chill sai

Miss Minturn, in &a
e

Diue print. protected by ®

apron of Turkey

smiled,
Enceremonions ‘gsit®r.

&qu @ rile, people in Tattleton were

averse togrerc their lungs for, th
Denefit of Mrs. Barry. It was almost

impossible to make her hear, and If s
succeeded in doing £0, you were more

than liable 2 P misun‘

“air you goin’ t

this winter?” vand
with her blinking ¢:

yo Poula t
i sauce made

‘A Mi yo tak
he

im gown of dai
ne your chil

great
nodd Potter-gave a st

?
Steady, Kate! ‘W were you

Yalking about. Mrs. Barry

Mire” parry did not hear
mumbled on, however, and n intene

“Says

I

to her, when

there ju now,

that chili sauce yourself thi

¢ ‘lowed that she was makin’

Now, if your help

n&# able to do that much ‘ithout your

givin’ it ou 1 ju thin tt ‘ud pay you
jo your cool

Pott nod leniently.

swerved his horse to on side, sm

ack at Mrs. Barry & eon. Mora

Minturn making bis favori peefateak

‘accompaniment for him!

yw be at vari

ra her {que and

‘Mrs. Barry co}

Ee
——
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ONLY os AND THAT IN JULY.

OUR WIT AND HUMuk&a

WEEKLY GRIST OF THE FUNNY

GRINDERS.

Satire and Drolleries for Oar Lean

Readere—Litty White and Lilly Black

—Treatment of Infants —Floteam and

Jetsam from the Tide.

N A LITTLE
ack room at

we spre the

ubs.
and

spa elu

oasen
heat

Wetry s which
saraw.*

Our artists
;ara cart thini

Draw “la nd “bullets”

“icing

An
someti to “piuft*

pile up the “stuff

whe wev failed to

ara:

and

improve in the

Mo inquisitive artists 2 are
‘And often pay dearly to *

dictio
ns generally make good hus-

bands, an yet, good sons are not al-

ways bo:

‘The mote that is in every human eye

reduced by care and prayer.

man fears to betray

y&#

Mammon.—Detro!

A Stady In Construction.

A teacher in on of. the lower grades.
endeavoring to im-

Pl subject takes a verb

pluralSemeni this,” she said: “girls are.

boys are: a girl is, a boy Is, Now do

you understand it?”

Every hand in the room was raised In

assent.

“Wel then. continued the teacher.

tence with gi

:

primitive reaso
a sentence. ‘Girls, Gincinn“Lcan give a

on straight?
Tribune.

‘The Contrast.

sion to Colorado.

‘The Great Rock Island Route will sell ticket

heap forthis excursion 10, ‘Denver in July, and

yo S post yourself at once as to Fates

‘card or leiter to Jno. Sebas-

4, Chica for a bess‘peautiful souvenir
‘Pacific.

“Teac that tells all
Ml be seni Tt is

o delacga for it
icago.

Senby

etcauca t
abothe ta It wi

1and so should ny

feo. SERA

Journal states a fact

gener 5
xan rega:

Stes wa intend by his

on
|

to enter the church, an that he

romised with them by becoming

fan ecclesiasti architect.
——

ee

Good Way to Help

‘That is a very charming
esos:

used b Lady 1 Harris, speakin = S
pince “tne way 1 help my wa
yaost,” she says, “Is by keeping. 2:

as

as

ponte

worms

worries out of

Hs

fe”

|

twentyerat

Important Change of Time.

‘The new service on the Nickel Plate

‘goes into effect on Sunday, May

will in each

n Chicago ai on.

incar are
featur of the new serv-

alwa the lowest. Cit
‘Adams street.ck

=

phone main a

Output of = Naphtha Fount.

A new naphtha fount of remarkable

yield has been struck nearBake on
output,which is ejected _wi

force, is computed ‘ aboutey
tons per day. All th availa reser-

volrs have been filled ol is

now being run off into the Cas sea.

So far all attempts to batten down the

outrush have been ‘ruitless. The thick

iron stak ‘used in these endeavors are

like

The smati humming-bird welgh
twenty grain:

f

“WomOnlKno
‘How much they suffer when nervous,

weak and tired.

Nervou pros
death to

‘on is a lingering,

|

by this great

those aillicted,

|

up powers of Hood&# Sarsaparilla are

Thousan write that they suffered in-

n nervousness and were cured

medicine. The building-
tensely

plankly and inquiringly.
‘arn went close up to he“Tipar of the sauce.

elose 10 the ear of her

ma ‘Ann Cotter, who live!

she exclaimed
guest, “is for

s in the Hol-

o shor See hi hel could do that

eclared the old

ni rear ago, seein’ you was sparrin’

a os‘Mo &q

srniled
@@ woman had con

as she noticed how the

founded the two

homestead, hi

save his life. Indeed,

that he had done so

‘dor of the sliced tomatoes assailed his

the same second he

¢ Minturn in her

garden, snipping away at some belated

blooms of marig phlox, honeysuckle

and mignone’
So familiar th scen

peaceful the place!
home the trim form

xnin ‘among th
withering bushes! Could it be thal

twelve years had elapsed sin he came

until the cerep

So sweet and

suggestive of

‘What we wish we had not
When we&#39; lacking a Spot

the thing we&#39;v attempted

“draw.”
In

to

“deadre

And someti we go home

=

e
Or ro ‘repeate in eae

Husband an

tiff, He buried his nose in

paper while she gazed out the

and widow,

she&#3 handsome?”

“Yes rather, You seem to lke wid-

ws.&q

“Indee I do. They are just chah

&qu husband evidently thought this

would pique his partner, but it didn&#39;

“Alfred,” she said tenderly,
8

ing her hand softly on his

frea, I guess I was in the ions alittle
when I became angry with

ery
WHT you

fe

‘Don&#3 sa another word

u grant a little request

‘ nave to make to you. hubby dear

“Of course anything th les in my

though wholly imcomprehensibl to wonderful. Even a few doses are suffi-

The cause ine condition is| cient to create an appetite, and froy

| impure and insufficient Blood. that time on its healing, purifying,

Make the blood ar give it vitality |strengthening effects are plainly, felt.

| ana it will properly feed the nerves and |The nerves become

mak them strong. ‘Hood&# Sarsapaniia| becomes natural and refreshi

cures nervousness because it acts ai. ha ‘and limbs become stea

rectly upon the blood, making it ric ‘life seems to go on without ef-

and pure and endowing it with vitality fort,”a perfect health is restor Such

and ctrength-giving power. No other|is the work which Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla

a fhas such a record of cures.

|

is doing for

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
hundreds of women today.

She of the shadowy hue: My name is

Lily White—Trath.

Her Lover&#39; Clincher.

y were engaged to be married an
call each oth by their first names,

‘Tom and Fatellin her ho be had al-

ways liked the name ny an how it

sound Tike mus in his ea)

“L e 50
well he

her to the argum

ja
when sister Clara asked m t

me her fox tertier, Ta onew called it

Fanny, aft|

ada

ac think tha was very nice.”

vate gil, edgin away from

To wou you like to have &

Makes Pure Blood.

aiekeqe

The Great
KIDNEY,

LIVER &a

BLADDER |
aora

Ro toes

Dr.
222. Binghamton, N. Ys

“* HIGHEST AWARD *|
5

WORLD&#39;S FAIR.

IM

ehoico Nursery Stock:

_—$_______—_+
“|

WANTED.
RELIABLE MEN to sell com!

Big line of Petalon
Salary orcommission, Experience uot

Spo Inducements to

bes!
pecinnersnow. Write ai

uns, stating
OTH R. G. CH COMPA

VA

for FARME)
Write us for estimate.

mmbian Exposition Sal
asers

Col wa Compan:

Baclusive Purchas Worl
fai Suildi

uit ‘Service Bldg., Jac! P rk Chicago.

mames, which until this moment hod

similar.
never struck her as being

of the Hol-

I allow,

SS

and listened patiently
nt interest to her bab-

soul co it im.

obbled off

her delectation,

and with apparel

‘pose.
eople had not

ef her satisfaction at ha’

area N mistake in time.

fad been wrong—all wrong. she |

power.”
You&quot; say

charmin
Yes, 1 did say so. bul

“Then make me 0}

husband. Oh, [shall

you: think idews- are. so

that’ a goo

spyt

nd the Doctor Kicked Himself.

| A ver eminent physician had cured a

litte child trom a dangerous ines:

The thankful mother turned her step
towar the house of her so

“Docto
ch mere are

Phe
services W! n not be repaid. did

not know
ee t expressi gratitude,

T thought yeu would, pe

kind as to accept this pur

|

erea by my own hand:

“Madam,” replicd the doctor, rough:

“medicine is no trivial affair. and

Mig are only to be rewarde in

mal presents serve to. Suse

dship but trey do not sustain

be sops,

e,
embroid

ey.

tain frien:

__—___—— ou families.”

|

ner
own,

secure Kate

a walked up the pat

“Mora!” he said as

She straightened up.

spoils fell trom her apron.

her cheeks deepened.
ly glad that she had put on her

maroon house gown.

2 met old Mrs. Barry

7” he went on hastily.

we putting up some chili

|

a
ey=So aid sh

make her und

asi

er?

up ‘n before.

me is a dSe to supper?

coaxinal
“he will

“Of course he will,”

conventional nephew

“Come and see my safety

Never

Is he, Aunt Mora?’

visit his sweetheart? He swung an wounde:

2 the gate-post

he pink in pack in her purse, bows

She fe aistin parts.—Amusing Journal.

ne

called a boyish voice—“that

7 knew you come |
Say— setter you |

» aecided the un-

of Mis Minturn.

“But, doctor,” said the lady, alarmed

a “speak: tell me the fee.”

ur
Kundr dollars: madam.”

‘the lady opens the purse, take

five bank notes of $200 cach. give

to the doctor, puts the remaining three

coldly and de-

Treatment of Infants.

a little whily

“She said you

sauce for

e say that? T could not

ferstand that it was for |
old a Cot Mary, ‘Ann Cotter of

isy! Are you going to

|

He dragged his captive ot in tri

umph. Such a supper as Moy

in a short space of time ma
a dying anchorite to eat.”

with the u *era
ing its

the light, spicy singe’

the feathery

strawberry prese
s after that, to be

img them ty

te thelr. detrimen
ged all such attentions, And no

found it

ne kitchen she Te-
the little wal-

sa{-pound mirror that hung near the

face that looked back at |
garded her reflection in

‘The

unwrin |
an pin

cheeked,
Her simple. active, kindl

her youthful in mind an ody.

she sighed es she turned away.

Mari
Potte hand

Nant of bear-

fils heart twice, nor

injustice of offerin
So, surrounded by-hi

he ued o his ow:

ful n the hil.

is books a1

ow

qhat her mother was dead, an a the

sheThome
nephew she was

lonély at

iy

y iit na “re
But

the talking at sup-

© doubt of that. But
|SSal down to the gat

win Mr ‘Pott about’9 o&#39;clo he ha

two jars of the

supper he had

arm.

“Mora.” he sa!

so praised, under his

lived so near togel

4. It was who was wrong.”

“Mora, is it too late to forgive,

and amend now

She held cut he hands to bim.

had to put the two jars of chi

down on the £

Kate neighed impatiently.
from the lighted doorwa
reunited lovers clos:

Are
sweet with»a

‘hous “jelielo =|
turnal scents.

“Guess, Aunt

disdainfully,

ES.

mifi at his beaut:

biscuit, the 2
fashion

at

chill sauce, which at an offer:

ald, “ have seldom seen |

years, although we have

ther. I am gl
|
o a

a

dictatorial tone
Ma

I was wholly in the

1 was too self- |

forget

He

ill sauce

t to take ‘them.

Dick called ;

nd the

t Mora,” srunted Dick.
|

ne morning, “Mr. Pot-

n for your chili
He

got up

Fe
«You should hav!

aecert the temperature

water.” sal2 mother to the nurse.

oWh
“to tel abe the W

tocold.”
‘Don&# need no sich dockerment.

ae chile turns blue de water am

e

|

ho

‘An now

—Texas 5!

Ei Poet&#39; Dream.

Poet (reading a
newspap

wall of thi

ved a tablet has bee!

Friend—O, yes, it

pens that a tablet marks the

where a great poet lived.

Poet ieighing\— hop

n placed.

dead and &riend
Poet—Do you realPriend— T

Poet—And what

suppose ther will be o th
Friend—“Room to Re

Fi no Goubt o

n
Thi So

tablet?

Stub Ends of Thoog!

You can never

by running away from i

snob is of human
creati

quir habit.

A man does

wife by devotion to the belles of

ballroom.
+ “uve needs no éefinition.

e a thermometer to

ff the

ater is too hot or

Et
too

cold, and ef it turns red den it am too

the sour lady is. open to

he

house where Shakespeare

frequently hap-
room

that some

|

body will doas much for me when I am

“Mhseri do you

get ni of a

2 aimeul

ood manners are ‘sometim an ac-

n&# learn devotion to a

the
|

‘Men ana

‘Tom,

country

PREPARED

rFoop”
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

JOHN CARLE &a SONS, New York. _#

PATRTR pur
_

taminatio and

Knew the Cart.

“papa,” said a little urchin to his

father the other da: saw a printer £9 |

down the street just now

“Did you, sonny? How

Y

did you know

the pe x ter?

“Because 1d

Tiecaese ght hav been a carpenter,

blacksmith _or_a shgemia
Stu, pa Te was’a_ printer—

+

ikely an editor—for h w gnawing |

ho and had no ings on, The

crown was out of hi ‘fat and his coat

wa ‘Al torn, Tam certain he was a

printer.”
‘

.

WA LA AG_
Mouicines aed

ts a lb estar

‘gwAL ABO ‘ SILVE OuE
COINS “«_

ri Why, Miss smi

= that I have drudged

a
ss clerk, it has been the

‘one object and aim, the one fond hope
|

and happy dream of my life to be one

Qay taken into the firm,”&quot;—Fashion Re-

view.
t

Do you want to =
S

the Science

of Money It is plainly told in..-.-+

“ COIN’S FINANCIAL SERIE
.

nity to secure one copy

POSTPALD.
readers of Con&#39;s FINANCIAR

should onty de road by those

hook.” Eve voter

ta

ae

‘Popular

The One Dream of His Life.

Alas, Mr. Bulfinch, it can not

na girl that Lam, | am plighted to

Put f beg of you, do not take

A Misnomer.

“Why do you call me a lily?” asked

the pretty soubrette.

‘Sh tolls not, neither does

quoted the enamored youth

Toil, eve, means to Wor

murmured the maiden.

Then she worked him for a pair of

diamond earrings and did a pirouette |

to show she was no lily.—Rochestg?

Union.

‘This is a glorious opportu
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‘edition,
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‘page
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Eent Note.
0 Date, Col

7
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Mr. Murray It Venus 4?

Medici could be animat into life wor

en would only remark that her wal?

was too large.

‘Mrs. Murray Hil—That’s where

mistaken again. The Venus de

Medi would have on a pair of corsets

befo anybody would have @ chance to

ay a wort

3 FINaNcl
sures. Nitste

ration it simpll

ordin s
opto
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ie npat one,

‘W send the following four boo post
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ATALE OF US NATIO WH
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3

and
thut have

3S for $1.

A Rural Acinie a

“I see by this here pal said the

.
“that Molly Spi is gone’and

x fasci
the reas

ne i seEe
Mate o cuicag

‘suitable for all thot

Boo question. Paper only,

se

re

aualt
Be
boo!

e-hearn,” repli
“put T&#39;d see why she ala t “H

|

home an’ marry Bill: he’s purty g00d
|

gers, an’ kin count well as any of

‘Atlanta Constitution,

es

fo 1 0
‘ip ghis last otte sa

jook
Forany of the foregoi books

re Touey
arse

bank, ora

offers remitoipe o
raft or current

sf she ta
Weare the am
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HOOL CONTINUED. DY, Harvey.

30 Viuust Itisa
‘since de-

Dut Do Nor use

Char us for c
Ivering bis leet

is dedi.

|

thorized agen

GBORGE
CURRI Genera

94 S. Clinton St Chicago.
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vacation. Thee

vr tention gman
tttSuva

fecting he
Why She Complained.

&quot;A

Wife—Yes, sor: he oul get drunk |

s soon as he drew his pi

Agent,

Judge Ho eine
trea you when

ul

he was ari

Wi a Gr uO that&#39; where fhe trouble,
—

h He wouldnt treat me at all,

attall.

tee

mos
‘America. next suinmer,

Colorado. wit 3 re imate. ary.

jee rien

grand

and pastor

to spend your

Journalistic Tte!

aes a

Gus De Smith—! wonder rif the editor

c

of the Bugle would say a good word fo.
|

Car rermatien sucety f asked him?

Mones-1 guess so. Nothing pleases

jim any better than giving somebody 9

coast.

or
ihre eanemtials

change

Shon. vung ot the NATIONAL
sSucani

Stato 12th, 1893, we meet

DE
nar tne fo anx mo ‘Fhae na&lt i be  Eo for

ot mere

air,
pure ater

‘Say

iow rat

At Home.

“Do you know the number of that

hou amet asked the regular chi:

e officer gave it to him.

7 ee

2

sigh then. You see I restae

|

there when I am not at home at the

oun

of the ©

roeteawes
Li bak any WATS

In J oT
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‘TELLS OF A WONDERFUL CURE.

Healed by Dn Stil

of Osccopathy-

(From Council Bluffs Nonpareft.)
MacConnell was injured in get-

bout ten months

&a P. MacConnelt

Founder

2

his knee

was pel ently red. je was

treated here at Council Bluffs and spent

two months in one of the leading Chi-

cago hospitals, but failed to get any re-

Nef. Two weeks ago he went to Kirks-

ville, Mo., to undergo treatment at the

institution of Dr. Still, Sunday he re-

turned home almost cured, being able

to walk wichout crutches, which he had

een using almost continuously for ten

months.
MacConnell’s recovery ts almost

satisfaction h fecls

over his cure is only second to the srat-

itude he has toward Dr. Still, In speal

ing of his case Mr. MacConnell said:

“My cure is only one of hundreds that

Dr. Still is making. He is an old gen-

tleman, 65 years old, and the fo

@ new school of the healing art known

as;“osceopathy. The doctor has made

@ apecial study of the human body and

fs perhaps the greatest anatomist in

the United States. He uses no drugs.

but cures by manipulation. No sooner

he pro-

ago.

eripple, it being thought that

inju

jistoc:

limb and in &

s were useless.

octors I consulted previ-

ous to this diagnosed my injury as 0!

the knee. and you can jude) sur-

nip injured,

present.

also has a college 100 students

where his advanced anatomical theories

are taught.”
‘Mr. MacConnell left yesterday for

Kirksville again to take a further course

of manipulation to restore the muscles

of his limb, which were badly wasted

from the disease of the meme:

Kirksville is located on the Wabash

railroad, 205 miles from St.

mites from Kansas City, and 159 miles

from Des Moines.
—_—_——_————-

ts at

Sleep the Great Beautitier.

Women who sleep a great deal and

comfortably, who are addicted to cat

naps and regard nine

some rest as absolutely
cal well-being are

and of time.

ss remain
st

requisite to theit

the women who

‘These

the

tained her irresistible loveliness until

nized the value

‘friends, she carried her

‘own with its splendid fittings on alt her

journeys.
a

In Effect May 19.

‘Adams

Jost Buzzing Around.

A Kansas City real estate man had

been trying to sell a suburban lot by

all sorts of representations as to loca~

w, soil, ete. and

friend listened

eloquent description of t

‘which his untrained eye had failed to

what did you want to

h

NOT LIKED BY SOME.

Postal R Makiag Typewrittes Imite-

tions First-Class Matter.

‘The recent ruling of Postmaster-

General Wilson, making imitations of

typewriting go as first-class instead of

third, seems to be well received by the

business men most interested in its op-

eration, says the Chicago Tribune. The

new rule has but few detractors aside

from the representatives of mimeo-

graph Ww. G. Arnold, the

western mal

company, thought the order would

cause a vigorous kick from business

men all over the country.

“The order is evidently an attempt

to inerease revenue,” said Mr. Arnold,

“and is contrary to the postal rules,

which classes mimeograph and hekto-

graph work as third-class matter.

South Water street and board of trade

firms will find their postal bills

doubled, and some of the big depart-

ment stores will be out thousands of

dollars.”

Harry G. Selfridge, manager for Mar-

shall Field & Co., thought the new rul-

ing was simply aimed at objectionable

mail matter—patent medicines, for ex-

ample.
“Tt has no effect on us,” said Mr.

Selfrige, “because all our circulars

are sent With a 2-cent stamp anyhow.

‘That insures some attention from the

recipients and makes them look less

like duplications.” :

“We always send our price lists first-

class,” said W. C. Thorne of Montgom~-

ery Ward & Co. “We have never had

but one collision with the postal serv-

ice. Some of our circulars were printed

by a printed stamp and the authorities

decided them first-class matter. We

fought the case, but were defeated.”

In South Water street. where Mr.

Arnold had predicted the greatest

trouble, everybody seemed delighted

with the new order. Verhalen Bros.

said the ruling would put a premium

on clean, well-worded, and weil-pre-

pared advertisng.

hours of whole-
| POOR MEN GO FARMING.

Long Island Fields of Society for Help-

ing Poverty-Stricken to Re Enlarged.

The Society for Improving the Condi-

tion of the Poor announced yesterday

that in the assignment of lots for farm-

ing on Long Island men with families

would have the preference. Each

worker will have all that he can grow,

and can do what he likes with the prod-

uct of his little farm. The cultivation

need not necessarily take all of a man’s

time, as he can work in the evening

and in the morning. Each man is ex-

pected to pay back the expense of the

tools and seed if he can, but if he is

not able to do so the committee will

consider it a debt of honor.

intendent and three assistants are giv-

ing all the necessary instruction free.

‘The men who are at Work now are very

anxious to learn, and their first

tempts are very gratifying to the com-

mittee. A quarter of an acre is given

to each man. There are about thirty

men now at work.

‘A very good offer has been made to

the society by a man who lives in the

northern part of the state and owns

several thousand acres of land. He has

offered to give 1,500 acres of land to

those wishing to start farming there,

The land will be given in lots of Hive

to ten acres to each family. This do-

nation of land is for those men who

have taken lots from the society and

prove by their industry and persever-

ance that they are worthy of such a re-

ward. The society has accepted the

proposition, and expects that it will in-

duce many of the unemployed in the

‘city to make homes for themselves in

the country.

Another Great Achievement.

Telegraph Editor—Here’s a dispatch

from an observatory, saying that

Blinker&#39; telescopic comet has changed

its course. Able Editor (Daily Bustle)

—Didn&#39;t we print an item a few years

ago, saying that if Blinker’s comet did

not change its course it would hit

something? “I believe so.” “Good!

Tell Spreader to get up a full page il-

Iustrated article showing the influence

of the Daily Bustle in celestial affairs.”

New York Weekly.

The Traltor.

French papers recently received tell

of the arrival of Capt. Dreyfus, the

French traitor, at the “Isle de Diable,”

where he is to be imprisoned. He is

under strict guard and is only allowed

to walk in a plot 400 feet square.

Should he go beyond this the soldiers

are ordered to use their arms. He is

naturally extremely unhappy.

Fish Hatchery.

‘The new fish hatchery, built on one

of the islands in the Sault rapids in

Michigan, will be the finest in the

‘world when completed. It will have a

capacity of 45,000,000 whitefish and

5,000,000 trout. Ponds will be built

around it and the facilities for propa-

gating fish cannot be excelled any-

where.

‘The Shee: xs Mystake.

Customer—These shoes you made for

me squeak so I can’t stand them. You&#39

have to take them back. Shoemaker—

‘Ant you a church member? “No.”

“oh! 1 thought you

were.”

Superstition in the Mountains.

Owe reason why it is so hard to get

anyoody hanged legally in the moun-

tain regions of Kentucky is that the

dwellers in the town fear that they will

be haunted by the murderer’s spook.
Pees

When Kings Were Jockeys.

Until the time of Henry IIT there

was no such thing a3 fessional

trainers of horses, and early kings

thought nuthing of becoming their own

| jockeys.

A super- |

ate |

|

with bowed head.

A PATHETIC SCENE.

A TRAMP DECORATES A PAU-

PERS GRAVE

“one Flower for Seven Oaks and One

for Malvern Hill. a Bunch for Old

Antietam and Teara for a Nameless

HE LITTLE
country churchyard

at was filled

with the good-heart~
who

Upon the mound:

marked by little

flags, whose stars

and Stripes fluttered

fn the soft breezes

that dailied with the whispering leaves,

flowers and wreaths were laid in pro-

commemorative of the love the

the dead, sleeping 50

peacefully below. Kind words had been

uttered by the good old preacher, whose

long, white hair swept about his head

as he lifted his face toward the blue,

cloud-fieeced sky and asked God to

Bless the loved ones who gave up life

had gone from

years ago to dye with their

blood the vernal sod of the sunny south.

‘And now all was over and done, and

the good people departed, leaving be-

hind a few scattering ones walking

among the narrow paths of the quiet

churchyard, whose silence was broken

alone by the twittering of birds among

the rustling leaves. A man with wild,

unkempt hair straggling about his

bronzed, weather-beaten face, stood

upon the outside, leaning with crossed

arms upon the white picket fence. His

clothes were ragged and dirt-stained:

his shoes were battered, out at the toes,

down at the heels. He was a dilapidai-

ead specimen of humanity, a voyaser

upon life&#39; troubled stream, drifting

from point to point as purposeless as

a bubble upon the crest of a wave. His

eyes were fixed intently upon one cor”

ner of the churchyard where briars

ered in tangled masses

as. “Forgotten again. Poor

pard! They mean well, but they

&quot; words fell

soft, low whispers. From ®

the ragged coat he drew a Dit

cloth and wipe away the tears that

rolled down the seamed face. He walked

around to the entrance and passed

through the little turnstile. No one no-

ticea the poor, ragged fellow who slow

mg the 0

spot he took off his hat and stood there

gazing mournfully

before him. Then he reached out his

hand and pulled the briars and bushes

Forgotten. They

didnt know you, old pard. They didn

know how brave you was in time of

war. There is no flag to mark your

grave. They didn&#3 know how proudly

Fou carried the stars and stripes above
ill.” The birds in the

ushes were mi disturbed by the

stranger&#39;s whispered tones. ‘There was

something so quieting in the softened

tones that the little birds hopped about

he brances so near that his

could have touched

a bunch of

ear the fence.

and then went back to the brambles

and pulled them aside.

Here&#39;s a pretty blossom, pard, for

the sake of Seven Oaks; here&#39 another

ain, where you was

» or five for Malvern

hero a nation

spent in the career

died a pauper sol-

‘The stranger turned away and walked

with bent head out of the graveyard.

He passed on down the Village street,

looking neither to right nor left; and

e reached the brow of the hill

oward the peaceful

wn, waved his hand. whi:

gotten,” and then he disap.

the straggling ones in the churchyard

Grew near the pauper’s corner they won-

dered whose grave there had been

strewn with violets, and they wondered

who had placed them there; but the

little birds among the brambles knew,

and they Kept the secret to them-

selves.

&#3 attack a man with any weapon is

a serious matter in Madagascar. It is

punishable by death.

BLUE AND GRAY.

Only Rivalry Now Js in Honoring

joy Is seen

Flowers bloom and birds are

est up in the air. yet the funereal

dirge is heard and the flowers are

placed on tombs and over

‘where le the dead sleeping death&#39

reconciling embrace. This rain upon the

sunshine on the hill are a

.
For it is good for us

be even
can we

blind to the present. To perceive it

our duty. The tear for the past is

the joy for the present lights

tear with a radiance born

Memorial day is to be ob-

Americans in all time be

memorates our dead. It

matters not now on which side they

fell. They sleep together; and when

ke

be

is

i

and the north

only rivalry is that o!

the heroes gone. Let not a word of

faction disturb the solemn tasks of

mutual grief on a day which is a day

ff God. Although the graves of our

revolutionary soldiers, of those of 1812,

and of Jackson&#39;s warriors at New Or

leans, may be difficult to discover, one

ould all share the

Perry swept t

coasts of our southern clime.

hearts’ affections.

on every American soldier&#39;s or sailor&#39;

grave is our tribute to one and all and

all in one.

_

Decoration Day.

Shoulder to shoulder, heart

he fron!

shoulders bore muskets; thtsh

like those of lions in their bravery; the

eyes looked forward without flinching

€ suffering and death.

‘And shoulder to shoulder, heart to

heart, eyes to the front, the men in blue

will march together May 30. The

shoulders will again bear muskets, but

their harmless muzzies will hold bou-

quets Instead of bullets; hearts,

still brave, will be filed with the ten-

@erness of weeping women rather than

the fury of fight; the eyes will look for-

ward through a film of tears to the

graves where le the men who fell in

Make way?

Remember the Soldiers.

|

Remember the soldiers, children.

Remember them all with flowers!

‘Theirs was the battle and theirs the

pain,
Ours is the peace and ours the gain;

‘Theirs was the sowing. the harvest

ours—

‘Ama all we can give them today is

flowerst ~

Decoration Das.

A china decorator May is named.

‘and pretty cups she paints, though all

unfa:
:

“What shall you paint

today?”
“Nothing at all, my darling.” answered

May:

“1 thought you&#3 paint a lot today.”

wale 10

“Because it is Memorial day, you

kno&q

‘That this nation, under God, shall

have a new birth of freedom, an that

government of the people, by the peo-

ple, for the people, shall not perish from

the earth—Abraham Lincoln. .

Highest of all in leavening strength.— U 8. Go Food Repo

Re al
YZ

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Economy requires that

for baking powder the Royal shall be used.
in every receipt calling

It

will go further and make the food lighter, sweeter,

of finer flavor, more digestibl and wholesome.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER GO., 106 WALL ST.

Romance of the Dowager Express of China

of China has

as his daughter.
eral was summoned to Pekin b

think of no finer gift to offer his sov~

ereign than his daughter. The emperor

found her so charming that he made

‘When her husband died,

mnt emperor bel

China crippled

yet fi

over the governing power to her son.

peace and prosperity reigned througb-

out the vast empire.

everymbere. Boo!

‘or Smoke Your Lis:

‘Remedy Co., New

Invitations to Church Weddinss

‘There is a good deal of dispute in re-

ment of a card

Some high authorities assert that the

invitation is so general and means so

Uttle particular attention that no no-

if the house address is w

card should be sent to the church.

thi is necessary most people err w:

fully, for few non-attendants send the

card.

For the

&quot Bible has been brought to bear

on the bloomer question. Here is the

citation—Deuteronomy,

—

chapter

verse 5—which is hurled against

women who wear such abominations:

“The woman shall not wear that which

pertaineth toa man. .

.

.
for all that

o so are an abomination unto the Lord

Halt Rate.

Missouri, Kansas &

y will sell tickets at one

‘trip to poi in Texas,

‘Charles, La...PR tekets good
from ‘date of sale. For furt -

tion address

H.

A. Cherrier, 316 Marquette

Building, Chicago, IL

Janel the
il

‘com

Earliest m0.

‘The earliest fanning mill or winnow-

‘mg machine was invented in China.

and in use there for centuries, while

Enmropeans were clea their grain

by casting it in the air on a windy day.

‘The loftiest active voleano is Pol

catapetl. It is 17,784 feet high, and has

a crater three miles in circumference

and 1,000 fect deep ~

merger eeseabestesi

ee
% Sts

can, without doubt,

battle ro the start,

proper!
vanquished.
power,

9Scott&#3
in

can be

cough cured, ily ene

powers made to assert th

that are

tion, is simply Cod-liver

table an eashosphites, th gre

Sar Bow New Yor

and Bruises and all Painful

acots oil in ALL KIND O S T
...

Is the professional’ first choice of a rem&#

oe ee oh at 5, Beaks shacks ah

age egee ge eg e

*

NEW YORK.

French Africa comprises a territory of

nearly three million square miles, abou®

the size of the United States.

the

Usted

Stntee

At the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

Be sure and use that old and well-tried remedy, Mina’

oormn

Srave

forCaslaren

Teething

‘The stone cutting Industry of New

York is reported to be almost entirely,

in the hands of Scotchmen.

HiomemSumphor, Se.Tithcarterge
Evie kee Ee

chilbinins, Piles, &am ©:

Palestine supplies yearly to Europeast

nations more than five million bushels

of wheat.

Im nearly all the arid land regioms,

artesian wells can be obtained at

@epth of from three hundred to 6&a

hundred feet.

Gt Makes waleing

Berlin is the most cosmopolitan of

large European cities. Only thirty—

seven per cent of its inhabitants ere

ms b birth.

Cure for Consumpti ba saved mm

many a doctor&#3 bill.—S. V Hanpr, Hop

kins Place, Baltimore, Md., Dee. 2, &qu

Eternal vigilance is the price of see

eral things other than liberty. A case

@rawer, a treasury and an umbrel re,

quire a perpetual vigil.
:

anson’s

Magic CornSalve.~
Sr money retunied. 2X 7mm

Ieeuts

«Hanson’s
wr ‘to cure

Qzuggist for it Price

Coal-tar yields sixteen shades of bly

the same number of yellow tweiva

of orange, nine of violet,

other colors and sha‘

ALL&#39;S CATA!
‘taken internally. ant

ga mucous sur!

Since the beginning of history there

have been records of more than sevem

thousand earthquakes.

Absolutely free of cost, for a
,

LIMITED TIME ONLY,
n

‘The People’s Common Sense Medical Ad

wiser, By RV. Pire M. D..Chict
Yo the Iuvatids’ Hotel a

2
boo!

ons, in strong psi

studi 2 ‘gels ins ons con
ing.

on
Ropi

of this complete F:

im. etoth
“Address

vg CR IM opens and cleanses the

RLY CREA BAL ana intammation, Henle

Beira, protect the Membrane: ‘Colds, Be

the Sores. peoresor Taste and smell, The Halmls

stOTeS nS sorbed and gives relief at oAce.

&q particle applied Into each nostril and fs Agree

ach POPlele 55 SERS Deuegiots oF by mat

Srv BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New Fo-x,

w.N.U. CHIGAG VO X. NO.

eo oe oh ts Beats aheahe:

RR

ee ~—

CONSUMPTION
‘be cured in its early stages. Itisa

but with the right kind of weapons

used it can be overcome

_

Hope, courage,
and the regular and

nourishing food-medicine in

and the insidious foe

proper exercise, will-

tinuous use of the best

existence—
&q

Emulsion
arrested, the lungs healed, the

ies renewed and the physi ical.
emselves and kill the germs

beginning to find

This renowned preparation,
t dreds of tt ds of in

lodgment in the

that has no doubt cur
t cases of

Oil emulsified and made
of assimilation, combined with the

bone, brain and nerve tonic.
All Druggists. 50c. and Sf.
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earth.— Philadelphia Pre:
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s called the Dolaware
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of the four sons named above. O | especiall anxioas to exhibit them to shell. wer about the head of the! jesson: the labor and cackles of hens. the pape tw to on that if he is aj sidewalks disfigure with juice, by

this connection there were 104 pres-|our friends. Ityou did or did not
chick, whic w au wet. The| What next?— Record cubscriber h is a delinquent eten

|

hoys and uen_ who&#39;s sever ras

vent at Saturday’s reunion. ‘This is] visit the Columbian Expositio you supposiv in ft “ees ae “Yes, and dudes and dadines are in jodd he neve does anythin in any |Toose: wheat the air ow the streets is

&lt;n honorable family, ‘celebrate for|should.own this magnificent souvenir | held in the sack until the germ de- many place superceedi genuin

|

way that will assist the publishe to ina nicoti cloud—0, why should

site thrift an probit the name of the great Fair.
veloped, and proceed to the

.

stage sensible young folks- pun % better paper
‘sh spirit of mortal be proud!—

Eddinger from this plac were pres-

ent, and also the Hires from the vi-

. -einity of Sevastopol The follow-

sion of unusual enjoyment to the

Part 22 of this immense work is at

hand and fully sustains the reputatio



MS SABRI FAIR!

ABRINA. this is

Mr. Oaks—Mr.
aaugh-

smile.

Jew ag he Tooked, he had read mor

dna eet of the folk in Longbridge,

gud apew Mitton by heart.

snd See fair, Tisten where thou art

ring, under the grassy,
cook

qmsstuecit (Waves,

ap meieting braids of Hikes Knitting the

p train cf t

quoted from “Comus-

said

eyes aa quite a striking name, Miss

and Johns

ed something extt2

then we had &

D

ir is amber-

Sm mame ker Sabrina, then,” seid

Mays. Stey-
5 Suseck me as a Tovely name, and

christened by it, Its a}

tabts name, 1 suppose, 2s the minister&#39

wiz chose it, She had

ami and Rebecca, and lots of othe

Yours Oaks said: “An, yes, nature

“and M nip went
o

& haiz is sort of

anes, Key K you notice.”

a help noticing it?” asked

‘Sabrina tossed her head

a haughty look.

she spoke onty |
en in monosyl-

f amber-col-

out? she

see

qeied, when their sucst Woe gone.

ewogting a young man (Oo notice MY

dair_awa about my name. I pow he

Roasn? it queer, for his mouth went

= the corners.”
&quot;sn he admired you,” said Mrs.

pre:
gerat and he ‘stared at me as it I was

sale.”
e an elegant com-

“3 donot,” said Sabrint “He had no

ight to pay ME compliments the first

Gor Be caw me.”

“Seed a high character people give

im,” 5230 Mrs Fair. “I think he&# fine

Jecking, too, Breny.

) “He&#3 notr’ the girl replied. I don’t

to marry a farmer, anyhow; I like

es or no tt

whoever comes

be an old

as not, Sabrina an-

qwered, tossing her small head. “any-

Som. FB never takevany notice of Mr.

os”
‘Sue Kept her word. Young Oaks, who

nad faBen in love with her at first sight,

‘iy, warmly welcomed by

neither stupid nor shy-

ing airs,” she wished to

@rive Ais away.

‘Geers oue Knows that the ordinary

mam 3 only led on by the thought that

Zworman fe running away. from him-

te the moter,

smade the latter very

fruit and vegetables, and bided

g was obstinate—so Was

By slow degrees she be-

¢ that he was very fine lookine,

wrnow thet he had educated picaselt

had failed, she began to use

“The next compliment Rober’

e, I&# slap him in the face,

t more Sabrina heard her

“] appreciate you, Mr.

“Thank you,” he replied,

“POULTRY ISN&#3 WORTH MUCH.

‘The cranberries I

|

better the pright da:

a scream and

white as a)

the back of his nead, his hands

he

ithe, ack of Die penevolen!iy. [FO MODEL HOMES.

m instant more and a flood of Por

tears burst from Sabrina’s ey! Never |

‘an being so bitterly mortified
LA MODERN FRAME OF MEDIUM)

fore.

cost.

‘Mother was almost starving,” she |

said. “She&#39 been sick, and there was |

sald. “Shes mare my only excuse.”
mastetat ana Conventent Home for Cty

.qvhy didn’t you come to the fence ‘or Country—The
ot RS

and tell me to pring over what she cea Eighteen Hondred Dot

Wanted?” said Oaks. “The idea of your

|

 eroit Architect&#39 Idea.

mother wanting anything I had plenty

of!

It occurred to Sabrina to look

haughty. but she could not manage it.

ears fell faster than ever. Oaks

drew an {immaculately clean handker-

chief from his pocket and wiped them

away.
“Don&#39; he said, tenderly. “Look |

here, Breny, ‘all of this is mine and

thine.”
.

Sabrina was not aware that he was

1m the “Lord of Burleigh&quot

put the speech was pretty and she

Jowed the youns men to put his arm

ind.

‘This design hes

rE Ja the modern c
‘a. cost-

me better than you!jy building. The est)

qwould let me see for a long while, my cost a nantel and erate, £

Gear,” he said. “I&#39; loved you Since |Gry (two tubs), bath room.

Sith all the latest improvements.

in coming over to ask

|

pipes. etc. The helehts ‘of stories are:

ave you both.

|

Cellar, 6 feet 6 inches in the clear; firs&

‘and

|

story, 9 feet; second. 8 feet 6 inches.

‘The first story contains: Po
Ct 3

§ feet; vestibule, 6 feet by

feet. On the Jeft of the vestibule,

her, picked uP

a by a grill arch the

way under the fence,
pal .

ty back of the vestibule ts

the staircase hall, 8 feet by 9 feet &

inches, out of which starts a handsome

platform staircase which Jeads to the

d story. On the left
it

“Breny.

late for?

te fer yeen to take a moonlight wallk,
is room, in an oc-

mamma,” Sabrina replied.
ta

mantel with

“At this time of night—are you

bre
i S34

crazy?” Mrs. Fair inquired.

“On, I an rt,” Sabrina re-

fr. Oaks was with me.”

believe you have come to your

s at lust,” eried Mrs. Fair ecsta-
kitchen,

inche:
YY

“was her daughter&#3 feet 6 inches. It is connected with the

ninily happy,

|

dining room Dy 2 putters pantry and

china closet, which is 3 feet 6 inches

ST
py 13 feet. The bath room, 3 feet

NOTHING BUT FEET. a

a

Allowed on the Sidewalks Down im At

lantz, Ga.

wPhey have a new ordinance In Atlan=

ta, Ga., absolutely forbidding overhang.

signs. The shopkeepers don’t lke it

‘The grocers are t

They have, ft

jitle revenge and hav

‘amused the public In doing
S

nows, the ordinance is

AS weeping one, providing that no sign

Snail hang over the street. This

Sear has been interpreted to refer not

Slane to signs that hang across the

street, but over It, This means 0 whole-

streaking down of signs. The ordi

sate als pronibits the placing of

gooas on the street beyond & certain

eyaance for display. 1 notice, says. 6

‘Atlanta Constitution, that

says a London cablegram. ‘Thisere

once beautiful woman, who, like tho

Empress Eugenie, was noted for the

magnificence of her gowns, now refuses

to wear any adress except one of bisek

material, with: ut any adornment,

po matter at What ceremony, made 815

ft the neck. Thé stightest sound of

qusie disconcerts her, and militsty

pands have orders to cease

When within hearing distance ef

palace where her majesty happe

be staying. Ske nqw declines to eat
|

hing

in

the shape of animal food,

queals consisting of fruit, rolls aad

For the supply of the latter &

majesty’s estate at Corfu, and where-

ever she stays two of these cows Are

kept in attendance for the quenchiag

of her thirst.
es

HOW A SWALLOW DIED.

Impaled Ia Its Flight on the Sharp Ead

of ‘a Weather Vane.

This is the story of a curious mishap

which befel a swallow near Cold Spring,

N.Y. W. L. Calver was standing in @

barnyard at that place. It was a blus

tery aay, amt the weather vane on tb?

barn was kept in constant motion by.

tne shifting wind. Mr, Calver looked

at the vane. He had looked at it twen-

ty umes before during the day, but this

time it was different. Evidently a bird

had perched upon it. Mr. Calver

thought it the most unstable perch ps&q

Siie. But the bird remained there all

@ay. Towards evening the boys on the

farm tried to dislodge the bird by

throwing stones st it, It did not go!

away. N day it was still there, and

then an investigation was made. One

tr the boys climbed out of the cupola

Sindow and, looking up, found the

bird was a swallow; that, far from be-

erched on the vane, it was im:

stuck right throug!

“g breast. The swallow was, of

rse, dead. Its position made reach-

g it an impossibility, so it had to be

left where it was. At last only the skel-

FOR A MODERN FRAME DWELLING.

inches by
hen, but

characters, read:
can

this

wpnis sidewalk for carriages.”

Others read:

See our signs In the cellar.

“Keep off the sidewsTk.” A

oN
eet allo

ous
but feet allowed om this

|

35 &quot by 13 feet. W

to each, There is a large attic store

.

room over the kitchen.

An Annoyance of Travel in Tndis: ‘The frst floor is a double one of yel-

syavelers In India, especially if they

|

low pine, laid on a rough board floor,

with one layer of felt paper between:

The floors in the vestibule and stalr—

case hall to be covered with parquetry

Sad at other | flooring of approved pattern. The finish

times so shrunken that the lock is uses in vestibute, parlor, staircase, pall and

time in ary weather they shrink and dining room to be hardvood. pan-

they swell in damp seasons.
try, kitchen and bath room to be waine

a
Seated three feet six inches above floor

shed in paint. Th second story

shont in pine in

ai, The plaster is two-coat work, &

brown and a hard white finish, the es

| nosed walls to be plastered to the floor,

thus avoiding the draught so common

a frame buildings. Th walls to De

heathed Inside and out with building

FOLLY A IT FLIES.

It is hard to see the logic of a situa-

tay swuien some other fellow 1s occuPy-

ing it.

% is are born, not made. The Press

ont ciate of the market wouldn&#39; War |

rant their manufacture. a

‘The Sultan of Turkey has aeciarea | 8;

himself a reformer. Every wicked thing

but his own harem must §9.

“Papa, what&#3 twins?” “Two chil-

|

gow:
.

jows throughout

me age of the ome with ‘best American glass am

ont ena alarper’s

with weights and sash cord, each to be

ithe man best qualified to enjoy the

honeymoon is the one who had all the
‘The doors are to

prass-faced mortise locks, with knobs

to match finish. Gas pipes and electric

wires to be run to each and every

apartment. This house, as the tllustro;

ten shows, presents a massive and

arance, and is entirely devoid

e work that will not stand

rk. For a home

ron. The man who at-

oston girl might tell.

taining twenty-

TRUTH.
ABve perspective views of modern dwell:

=

Ings from $900 upwards, together with

here is little of no patriotism in pols’ foor plans and description giving size

ities.

‘and location of rooms, interior finish

‘Stinginess always pinches its owner ena cost of building, mailed to your ad-

jest.
Gress on receipt of 25 cen

vil has various pait to catch

different fish.
you can become P

erent cater hat in front causes lots

|

for what you now pay in rent.

of back talk.

a

neighbors are those who need

|

A MOTHER&# MELANCHOLY.

our help most.

a

A ternever able to buy anything but

|

The Tusslan Emptess Awaiting the

a shoddy coat.
‘Crarewitch&#39;s Dea

You will A every candidate is a] ‘The Empress of Russia,

friend of labor.

&

tend of Jeberyer ale, but It gets awful
the English court (that is, the dowager

sicl x sometimes.

empress), is stated to be gradually

Never denounce vice in a way that growing more melancholy, and on her

will advertise it.
face a stony and extremely painful ex-

ae people marry bad luck, and

others inherit it.

‘Divorce, like the potter, commences

with family Jars.

Tt takes more than a coat of paint te

make a Ne white.

‘The ox never gets his horns broken

ta good company.

The man wa loses is never accused

of not playing £2

‘Atier the dark night we appreciate
coming

empress of Austria is expected to pass

summer at one of the

English watering places, provided she

can be assured that her incognito will

ing to get
|? absolutely respected by every one,

th.

according to

ye

t&#3 a eross-grained wife that will

set
‘ponnet.

cton was left. Finally even that fell

to pieces. It is thought that in one of

the sudden downward swoops which

swaliows make in filght the bird did

hot see the rapidly shifting vane, and

that the latter veered around just in

time.to impale the swallow through the

breast.

SIZE OF FAMILIES IN FRANCE.

sany aa Facts About Freneb 3

ringes und Births.

urquan, a Parisian statistician, bas

peen studying the reports of marriage

and births in his native country

has drawn therefrom some interestins

conclusions as to th size of the Frene

mily. During the first two ye

aiter marriage half of the newly we

ve no c

about one-tenth have two;

the entire number rather overdo tl

business, having three children. O

es that have been married three

ve years, only one-fifth are without

children; more than a third have one

apiece, a fourth have two and a teath

have three, which is apparently the

er, as no higher figure

is mentioned. As the length of the

married life increases the number of

children also increases, and the number

of families having no living child di-

minishes; of those that have been mar-

ried sixtepn to twenty-five years, only
|

13 per cent are childless, while to 4

per cent have seven children. The &

erage duration of marriage at which the

family reaches its maximum nt mber is

found to be twenty years. ‘The aver-

Jiving children in a fam-

It the

thought will show that

if these figures are correct population

cannot be increasing very fast in

France, and is probably stationary or

tending to decrease.
es

Detective AbIuty.

A somewhat ghastly but quite suc:

cessful bit of elucidation is credited to

the anthropometrist. On

his back, in bed, a man was found the

other morning, shot dead through the

‘The revolver was still in his

There were doubts, however,

whether it was a case of suicide after

For one thing, decoased had never

been known to possess a revolver. Of

course he might have bought one for

the occasion, It was advisable to try

to ascertain this, and it was M. Bertll-

lon who bit upon the way. He h the

corpse taken out of bed, dressed it him-

& clothes, and set it in

deceased&# customary attitude in de-

‘The coiffure was as it

revival was photographed
photograph was sent to every gue

tmith in Paris. One of them recos-

nized & person who had bought a To-

Volver two days before, and this wit-

ness identified the weapon.

The Lake Shore Makes Some Changes

tion of the sum-

& Mich-.

ma. will

Peerly leaving at 11:30 p.m. will leave

mens a. m. Sleeper will be placed in

Pp m.

agent.
7

Yestern passenger agent, Chicago.

—_—————_

he celebrated Egyptian sphinz ts 173

t high,
feet long and fifty two

ecial breed of cows iS raised on her

If it is, you will be strong, vigorous, .

full of life and ambition ; you will have

petite and good digestion;
et sleep

is pur

daily from the
plood, scrofula, salt rheum,

‘cataarh, nervousness, sleeplessnes 30

That Tired Feeling.

Hood&# Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalizes,

and enriches the blood. Therefore, it is

the medicine for you.

Tt will give you pure rich, red blood

ond strong nerves.

Tt will overcome that tired feeling,

create an appetite. give refreshing sleep

and make you strong.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla_
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
prominently in the public eye toda

Hood’ pian

$89 Ma
“In Whe i On We

On $100 investment, by one of our

Customers. Oth did equally well

by trading ‘us in wheat.
g

thro

SPLENDI

m
you? Small margin requ

iron successful specuiation

aiy Market Letter. full ms

pre intel

late through experts.

THOMAS &a
Bankers aud Brok

Rialto Blag., - =»
CBE

Bind Twin
Dire fro Manufact
to Consum

an

LOWES MANUFACTUR PRICE

Freig Prep t Your Statio Yo

Nee Ro P a Ce i Advanc

erms Cash or TIME, Samples Free.

Terms Cash tyes aud full information to

JOHN M. F. ERWIN,
Manufacturers’ Kepro alive,

$5 Dearbora St., Chicago.

Reference b prrmiscl in: American Trust and

SECIREs Bank Ca $2,009,00

not eppear again.
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300

FOR

‘While oar articles run in this

paper, on receipt of $8, we will
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AFTERTHIRTY YEARS,
THE BUCK STATE CONTRIB=

ITES THIS STORY.
How Fred Taylor, of th Gotin 1e9tm

Vv. 1, Finally
“Wha He Sought.

(From the Ashtabuta Ohi 1 Beaso
or Fred Taylorw born

Elmira N. ¥., a ‘frmaemi in
Th 18 N. ¥., V.

1 ich he went throu thewar
rw

he not b

men
of Ti dncto bad salle

two months ago.
taken more of the pills and his progress

e utmost von-

@ has regained full

to his parched vein: is gaining
flesh and strength rapidly. He is now

able to do considerable outdoor work.

As he concluded narrating his suffer=

ings, experience and

ey TRO&quo pel

wished to testimony
Javoe of Bink Pils &quot; the pills alo

he credit of raising Mr. Tayl
from a helpless invali

to-da
qr: OT hed wor co

express the gratitude th feel or recom-

mend too highly Pink Pills to sufferi
humanity. Any inquiries add:

them at Gene Ohio, regarding Mr

ow What Pink Pills have

Dr. William Pink Pitt contain alt

the eleme necessary t give new lite

and richness to the h

EROAD TIRE WAGONS.

There Is No Reason Why They Should

Not Be

‘Whil th subl of good roads ts be-

every part of the country

post Interest in the subject are

doin their best to make bad roads

still worse by using narrow tirss

their wagons. Heavy loads are drawn

over our mud roads on these nar!

and deep ruts cut into

Used Everywhere.

sometimes entirely,

passa T nave a sort of a pity for

who urges his tea.) along a

mud road, all the time grumbling
about the badness of it, whea he mis at

reduce the labor of his team from one

third to one-half by using wide tires at

very little additional cost to himself

and to the great saving of team and

temper. It is to be hoped that the first

legislation looking to the improvement
of the roads of the country will be in the

way of encouraging the use of wide

\tires, for one narrow-tired wagon will

do more damage than a dozen with

wide Ures if the roads are at all soft.

No one disputes the philosophy of wide

tires, and no one seems to have any

Sy renret 9 offer why they should

Our farmers simply fol-

doing so, but it seems that

do not care to economize in

this direction. The condition of our

reads costs us more than any other

single item of waste in this countr,

the common use of wide tires

American Farmer and

Farm New:

Something Worth Knowing.

\ The Chicago Great Western railway

Maple Leaf route has secured a num-

‘er of new compartment sleeping cars

which will be put in service May 29th.

These are the finest cars turned out by

the Pullman company and will make

the equipm of this road the best in

the w:‘Tour tickets on sale by this route

to ail points. Chicago city office, 115

‘Adams street. F. H. Lord, general pas-

senger and ticket agent, rooms 200 and

210 Quincy Building, corner Clark and

Jackson streets, Chicago, Tl.

Epworth League, Chattanoo;

The rata
Loui:
Mam!
ural Wonder, Special
for hotel and Cave fees. t holde

FOU,

Passenger ui

Ridgely, N. W. P. A., Chic a.

———&lt;=$_—_

OnLY oustAND THAT IN JULY.
ion to Colorado.

1 Rock Island Rouwill sell okete

onfoth ‘exout erin July, and

you this exournin at onc as to Fates

an rou
end

b

postal card o letter to Tro Sebas-

. Chic for a beautiful souve
issue te ‘Island & Paci

.
BY, “ad ih SRou Teacher, that tesa,
peu the trip, be sent tree.

‘and you should no delay in pok for it

_

dso. Seuastian, GP. A, REO.acess

tensa

In Effect May 19.

r the newnick Plate road goes Into ef

Toth. &quot;Af trat Sill leave

go a’ rriv Clevela 11

Bo at

gun6 oclos

a,

m.P.ain’w eave Chicago

riv Cleveland 9 4 3

ess men an excellent train servic
t

trains bet

Sup dining cars. ci

dams street. Teles

FO BOYS AND GIRLS.

ENTERTAINING SKETCHES FOR

YOUNG READERS.

Sayings of “Mother Shipton” In Verso—

Rare Postage Stamps—Catehing

Goa Constrictor—A Doll Plant—A Very

Curioas Bird—Boy Surgeon.

‘ord,
ould sooner

think this per-

Ys

If it sad or if it’s

nis silt maiden

answers you with a “Tee-he-he,”

With a ‘“Tee-he, tee-he, tec-he-he-

She&#3 quite a pretty Mttle
|
om with

bright and smili ¢y

And, in some thin T unt
aderst that

s is very W

But though she ‘kno her letters,

No matter what her betters

Or her elders may remark to her,

little maiden, she

Is sur to en her answers with 2

this

“Tec-

o

a ‘“Tee-he, tee-he, tee-he-he,

£ you tell her that you pocket is just

stuffed all full of toy

her that you&#39; headache

d she must not make any noise,

you tel he she&#3 your pride,
and chide,

It is re me to her as far as

1 can

Bim B ans is a giagle with a “Tee=

A weet, teesho, tee-he-he.”

Old Mother Shipton&#39 Sayings.

You have probably heard of

other Shipton and her pi rophe
rhyme, Bat if y

wr

mple of her predictions about

‘These lines were first publish

ni

events predicted have

except that in the last two

horses shall so,

the wortd with woe.

shall fly

more wonder do,

Saw strange yet shall be true.

rid upside down shail be,

d gold de found at root of tree.

shall ride,
An n horse or ass sh.ll be at

water man shall walk,

je, shall sleep, shall tall.

shall be found *

in land that’s now unknown.

nd water shall wonders

Ansar
In eighteen hundred and eighty-one

Rare Postage Stamps.

not be generally known that

Uncle Sam prints one postage stamp

that is not for sale, i.e. the second-

class matter stamp. This stamp, new

or cancelled, never passes out of the

hands of the postoffice officials. Postage

on periodicals is prepaid by the pound,
in cash, and the feceiving clerk can-

cels these stamps to the value of the

postage thus prepaid, and forwards the

eanceiled stamps to the department as

vouchers.
‘The receip of the government from

the sale of postage stamps for the quar-

ter ending with March were the largest

in the history of the posta service,

$19,405,571. Postal business is usually re-

garded as a reliable index ¢f the con-

dition of the business of the country,

It may

1898 commenced the pestal service re~

ceipts began to fall off almost im-

mediately, so that the officials now feel

justified in claiming that the upward

movement has in.—Argus and

Patriot.

Cal Boa Constrictor.

To catchva boa constrictor is @ very

aifficult and dangerous tsk, says a man

who makes it his business to capture

wild animals,a reptiles for menagerie

purposes. “Briefly, it is accomplished by

mean

¢

of a labyrinthian tangle, embr
ing sixty square feet of ground.

labyrinth is made by join Toget
; en on end, pieces of matt!

“This web is eight feet hig usually,

and placed so that the opposing walls

will be two feet apart. All sorts of

criss-cross and diverging combinations

are made with the matting—it !5 sup-

ported here ard there by stakes—mak-

a)

ing, when It 1s set; n geometrical puzzle
that mig well challenge the ingenuity

if mi‘othtrap is balted with 2 live Pig,
|

which is placed in a pen in the center

of the labyrinth. By-and-bye along

comes the boa constrictor, It 1s easy

enough to get in. He scents tke prey;

he is very hungry; the pig is devoured:

and this is where the boa constrictor

com to erie
‘or hours he tries to relieve himself

tro the tortuous passages which rise

about him, but finalfy he grows tired

and stretches himself out for a nap.

‘Then {s our time. We enter the labyrinth

and catch him.”—Pearson’s Weekly.

——=

‘

A Doll Plant.

Little Elsie felt herself quite a garden-

er as she walked across the lawn with

her new rake and watering-can.

“My garden will always look nice now,

for I can rake it smooth with my new

rake, and I shall water it every even-

Ing, and then the seeds will all so uP,

and tne flowers will look fre:

An¢ Fisie held up her head ‘a looke
quite groud

‘She had no gone far before she met

her brother Dick.

“Ab,” sald he, “you are going to-do

yo garden Have you any seed to

No, sald Elsie, “it Is not the right

time.”
“Dol! seed may be sown at any time,”

said Dick, taking two large beans out

o his poeket. “Don&#3 set them very deep,

ind come out every morning and sce if

ter tricks, though his mother told hi

was wrong to do 0, and he taug das

he s Elsie going off with her beans

which she sat near some flower p
One morning Dick went off to t

den with a small paper parcel an hid

himself behind some bushes. Presently

Elsie came along, and when she looked

at her garden she spread out her hands

fd:

y the fowerpots lay a pret-

ty little wax doll. She did not wait to

pick it up, but ran to the house, calling

ona out:
“Mother, mother; my doll seed has

here come up! Come out and look

her came, and when she saw

pic ooki through the bushes she

id:

“Oh, Dick.

ing your

Standard.

Dick, you hav

sister another tree been play-
‘—Boston

A Very Curious Bird.

If a chitd was asked what ability a

bird had which was not possessed by

ather creatures, he would probably re-

y. “the power to fl oa bird who

could not fy would seem to him a con-

tradiction, yet there i such a bird, and

he is called the pengu’n, says the Bos-

to Standard.

he penguin does not fly, but he can

walk upon the land and swim in the

water H entre (p the water as a duck

hi

the land he sits in a pecuifar upright

position, with his queer little apologies
for wings tucked close to his side. Pen-

guins inhabit the southern seas and

assemble together by thousands, sitting

in stiff rows along the shore, or walking

in the strange upright position. The pen-

guin subsists, as might be expected,

upon fish, which he swallows whole. The

penguin makes no nest. TRe mother

lays but one egg at a time, and carries

this about with her under her absurd

little wing, or under her leg, as some

naturalists say In this stylq she takes
good care of ‘Tun the baty penguin

appears, when both parents go out and

fish for his sustenance. With two

parents working for one child the baby

penguin should be well:provided for, and

he probably is. There are many varieties

of penguins, their habits and appearance

being very much alike. They are very

noisy birds, making a harsh, braying

sound. They are not afraid of men, and

show a disposition to fight if molested.

‘These birds are about three feet high.

New Game Played by Eastern Lads.

A new game ts now being played by

Ener. state boys, and it is called

The game does not differ yemu from the old one

“Chasing the Fox.” Perry is played i
this way: The boys assembie zt some

convenient corner, and one of thetr xum-

ber is calledPerry, after the noted train-

robber. The boys form a circle around

Perry and grasp hands. Perry breaks

through the-cirele, which is call Mat-

teawan, and the other bo: ‘sup-

to remain at Matteawan, witho
releasing hands for one minute. The

boys style themselves as prison Keepers,
and the head keeper, who is a part of

the ring, annoul when the minute

has expired. The next thing is to find

and capture Perry.

Self Rewarding.

In the strength of, the endeavor,

In the temper of the giver,

In the lover of the lover,
‘Lies the hidden recompense.

—Emerso!

LIVES TO SPITE HER.

Peters Refrains from Suicide to Keep

Insurance from His Wife.

Charles A. Peters, the North avenue

= lor who denied killing ehims be-

Sunday morning, and he did not report

at the tailor shop where he is employed

yesterday morning. No alarm was felt

b his friends, however, as his wife still

holds the insurance policies on his life;

are confident he will never

voluntarily enrich her. Peters, who

lives at No. 403 West North avenue, it

is sald, was deserted by his wife a week

ago yesterday. He was unable to find

any traces of her ai

cluded to kill himself.

debating as to the manner in which to

die a neighbor dropped in and told him

h’s death would bring his wife $2,000.

T as effectu stopped his prepara-

tlons for dea “My wife has gone,

my money
na

gone, and now I can&#3

even die,” he walled. ‘But I will live

just to spite he for she has $500 of my

money.

I

alway did what she wanted

me to, but T won this time.
Are You Going East This

his

Summer?

Don’t forget that the great summer

tourist route is the Michiga Central.

“The Niagara Falls Route,” a first-

class line for firatcc travel, the popu-

lar line to Niagara Falls, Mackinac

Island, the ‘Thous Tslands of the St.

Lawrence, the White Mountains, th
‘Adirondacks, Portland by the Sea, Bi

ton, and New England points, Ne
York and the seashore.

Send ten cents postage for “A Sum~

mer Note Hook.” It will tell you all

about these places and how to reach

them. 0. W. RUGGLES,

Gen Pass&#39; and Tkt. Agt., Chicago.

Spring Power.

It is now proposed in England to drive

tramears by power derived from huge

springs, which can be wound white the

whole is motion of otherwise.

Binder Twine.

Mr. John M. F, Erwin& binder twine

advertisement in this issue is worthy of

your attention. M Erwin is honest and

rellable in every For several years

past he has sold Npri direct from fac-

tory to consumer, saving middlemen’s

profits.
Write him for prices and full partle-

ulars,
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ANTI-TRUST LAW IN TEXAS.

It Wil Prevent Insurance Companies

m Doing Joint Rating.

The Texas Legislature at its last ses-

sicn passed an act prohibiting trusts

unish-

firms, and associations connected with
‘This bill will have the effect of

ng rate making by insurance

companies. Any state corporation vio-

lating a provision of the law shall upon

cenviction forfeit its charter, while for-

eign corporations which may be con-

Vict are to be denied the right of

doing business within the state. The

right to create restrictions in trade or

commerce, to increase or reduce the

price of merchandise or commodities 1s

distinctly prohibited and under a de-

ion of the supreme court of that state

ineura is made a article of com-

merce. result of this a club will

be establish in that state which will

give what in its judgment are the

proper rates on various insurable ri

and th will be sold to companies in

the state. In that way It is hoped to

get around the provisions of the law

and to prevent rate cuttins.
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—True Blue” tonight.

__«Prue Blue” Friday night

__«True Blue” Saturday night.

—Join the processio for low

prices at Manwaring’s store.

—Dusters, fly-nets, and all summer

goods at Tipton’s harness shop.

~--Sundav, June 30th will b

children’s day at the M. E. church.

—There are six beautiful tableaux

jn the military allegory True Blue.

—«The Law of Growth” is the

subject for B. Y. P. U. meeting

next Sunday.
Good dry wood for ssle at from

$1.00 to $1.25. Inquire of Pp H.

Bowman or SS. Zentz.

—The children’s day seryices at

the Baptist church last Sunday eye-

ning were quite interesting and well

attended.

_-Rev. J. H. Schenck, of Bunker

Hill, will preac at the Baptist

church again next Sunday morning

and evening.
—¥or the Conference of the Ep.

worth League at Chattanooga, Tenn.

June 27th to 30th, the Nickel Plate

Road offers one fare excursion tickets.

—We are still waiting for a re-

port from that Fourth of July com-

mittee. Can’t wait much longer as

the day we celebrate will soon be

oyer past.
—They d not like for the Public

to know that D. W. Lewis leads in

Low Prices on all goods and pays

the farmers the highest prices for

their produce.
—Rev. David Love, of Miami

county, is stopping with friends in

town at present, Mr. Love is 83

years old and at one time trayeled

on this circuit as a pioneer Metho-

dist preache :

—Roy, youngest child of Dr.

Bennett’s, has been critically in

during the past week with pneu-

monia resulting from the whooping

cough. The latest report is that he

is some better.

Work is progressin quite rap-

idly on John Manwaring’s house in

the new addition. He is building

‘a fine residence of modern architec-

ture, to be heated by a furnace and

to have other modern conveniences.

—The Tri-Ceunty Normal will

open at Mentone July 8th. Pref.

Bowman is a graduate from the

State Normal and holds a state li-

cense; besides, bis work in the

schvol-room has been very success-

ful.

—We notice that the name of

A.C. Manwaring heads the com-

mittee on fire-works for the fourth

of July celebration at Silyer Lake

Wonder what kind of talk Art has

been giving the denizens of that

town.

--For the National Educational

‘Association at Denver, Colo, July

5th to 12th, the Nickel Plate Road

offers special low rates. A superb

passenger service. Unexcelled Din -

ing Cars. For intormation inquire

of agents of Nickel Plate Read.

—Henry King, who built the

Mentone M. E. church has received

an invitation from Rev. Bridge to

go to Warren, Ind., and. put in a

bid for the contract for building @

similar church at that place The

peopl of Mentone can recommend

Mr. King as a competent and hon-

est man for the work.

—Prof. E. J. McAlpine and wife,

of Warsaw, spent Saturday and

Sunday with Esquire Millbern and

attended the graduating exercises in

Mentone Saturday evening. This

was the last of fourteen commence-

ments held in the county this spring
and Supt. McAlpine was present at

all of them. His erithusiasm and

interest in the educational work

of the county is very evident

to all observers, Mr, and Mrs.

McAlpine started on Monday for

Petoska, Michigan, for a short and

—Eggs 11 cents at D. W. Lewis.

—«True Blue” is patriotic and

thrilling.
—Special sale of silks ad

ing’s Saturday.

—Go and laugh at the Dutchman

in ‘True Blue.””

Andrew Martin, of Bourbon,

was in town yesterday
—Charles Lewis and Will For-

dyce spent Sunday in Pierceton.

—It you want a bargain in a bug-

gy or bivycle, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs. R.

Vandemark.

—Tipton is still making © special

ty of Heavy Harness. ‘Twill pay

you to see him before purchasing .

—Ren Coplen and P. H. Bowman

are each getting material on the

ground-for residences in the new

addition.

—Will Mentzer is first to occupy

a new honse in Bowman’s addition.

He moved last week although his

honse is not quite finished.

—L. P. Jefferies started his new

street sprinkling outfit last Monday

evening. Henry Morgan is driyer

and the work is quit well done.

—Rev. U.S. A. Bridge, of Clay-

pool, and Dr. 8. M. L. Bridge, of

‘Warren, attended the graduating
exercises at Opera Hall last Satur-

day evening.
—Isaac Sarber went to Andrews

Tuesday to attend the Warsaw dis-

trict Epworth League conyention,

as a delegate from the Mentone Ep-

worth League.

—The select school taught by

Misses Mary Otis and Rachael

Cretcher closed last Friday. Miss

Otis is now*taking a vacation with

her friends at Pierceton.

Manwar-

_-Sherman Naftzger and sister,

Miss Mamie, of North Judson, and

Mr. and Miss Harshner, -of Etna

Green, were calling on Mentone

friends Tuesday afternoon.

—Uharley Kissinger, who liyes

‘on the Gross farm near Mentone,

was summoned to Carroll county,

his former home, Tuesday on ac-

count of the serions illness of his

mother.
For Tne Giorrous Fourta: The

Nickel Plate Road offers one fare for

the round trip te all points o its line

within a radius of 200 miles from

starting point. ‘Tickets on sale July

8rd and 4th, good returning until

July Sth.

—Andrew Martin, whose parents
live at this place, has been elected

principal of the West Indianapolis

high school. This is quite an hon-

orable and responsible position, and

Mr. Martin will, no doubt, prove

himself worthy the trust.

—The Nickel Plate Ruad has au-

thorized its agents to sell excursion

tickets July 8rd and 4th, good re-

turning July 5th within a radius of

200 miles from starting point, at one

fare for the round trip, account

Fourth of July.

_-C. M. Smith and wife attended

editorial convention at Logansport
last week, and in our visit to Long

Cliff Hospital we met Ed S. Barber

who has been under treatment there

for some time. He was looking

quite well and expresse himself as

anxious to be at home with his fam-

ily. He was an old school-mate of

ours and we were very glad to meet

bim and to see him so much im-

proved
:

—The Nickel Plate Road has pub-
lished a map of Boston, Mass. show-

ing the location of the Christian En-

deavor Convention Hall and State

Headquarters of the 14th Internation-

al Convention July 10th te 15th, and

presenting the merits of their through

Drawing Room Sleeping Car line be-

tween Chicago and Boston. Write

for a copy to any agent of the Nick-

el Plate Ruad or B. F. Horner, Gen-

eral Passenger Agent.

—Som Jones was in town. Tues-

day with his fine Cleveland Bay

mare and Deck Wright colt. The

piec of young horse flesh attracted

quite a crowd of admirers, and Mr.

Jones takes considerable pride in

exhibiting the excellent qualities of

his young trotter. He hashad some,

liberal offere from would-be purchas
ers but he prefers to hold him for

future developments. He adds

$200 to his pric for each race which

well-earned vacation. his sir wins in the Obio campaig
‘

—Remember, the summer school

‘begin at the high school building
im entone on July.8th. Term 6

weeks; tuition $4.00.

—Fresh and satt meats st Love&#

meat market. The very best the

market affords, and at “fair prices.
The public is invited to investigate.

: J. F Love

SUICIDE.

Mrs. James Hood, of Burket,

Hangs Herself.

‘The news came to Mentone this,

Thureday, morning that Mrs. Mary
Hood, wife of James Hood, who

lives on the Graff farm near Burket,
took her own life last evening about

9 o’clock. Hermind has bee affec-

ted for a year past and her, friends

found it necessary to keep a vigilant
watch upon her actions. Lasteven-

ing she told her folks that she was

feeling quite well and that they
should go to bed, that she would

give them no trouble. In about ten

minutes they missed her from the

room and‘immediately went in search

of her. They found that she had

taken the butcher-knife and cut a

piece from the clothesline with whic
she had hung herself toa joist.

it

the smoke-house. The = had
been ‘successfully done and life ‘was

extinct when she was found.

Mre. Hood was a daughter of

Samuel Linn and was about 38 years

of age. She leaves a husband and

three children, the youngest but six

months old. The family is entitled

to the symyathy of the public in

such a sad affliction. -

—The Nickel Plate Road bas com—

piled a iist of country homes along

the South Shere of Lake Erie, willing

to accommodate summer boarders,

und a copy Will be mailed to any ad

dress by enclosing a stamp to any

agent on the Nickel Piste Road orto

&# F. Horner, Gen’l Passenger agent.

—Sick people don’t want to be

hered with prepari the medici

they take. Bad enough we mast take

it. You don’t need to make a ten of

Simmon’s Liver Regulator, xt is al-

ready prepared Yor take a dese of

+iquid or powd to-night, and awnke

|in the morning free from your Billi-

ousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa-

tion and Indigestion. No purgative

medicine. Sample package powder,
25 cents.

Gosuzex Democrat: A young

banker of the city while escorting a

fair damsel home, asked her what

sort of “money” she liked best. Of

course the blushing beauty instantly

suggeste “matrimoney.” “What

interest does it bring?” inquired
the man of current funds and wild

cat discounts. “If properl inves-

ted,” replied the charmer, sit will

double the original stock eyery two

years.

Epworth League Program

Tursspay Evenixe, June 25TH.

Song by the League.

Prayer.
Reaponsiy quotations from Le-

vitions.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Kisa

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

of Worms and allays

cures

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach,

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

C
.

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

me of its

Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted tochildren that

x
i

any

known to me.”
‘H. A. ArncHER, M.D,

arr So. Oxtord St., Brooklyn, N. ¥.

“our physicians in the cbildren’s depart-
shly of their experi-

with Castorta

favor upon it.&q
;

‘UxiTsD HosPrraL ND DIsPENSARY,

Auuen C. Sarre, Pres.

Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

Reception of new members.

Song by the League.
Select reading, —Broda Cramer.

O all the disagreeabl habits the

world was ever tormented with

acolding is the most annoying. To

Solo,—Mabel Doddridge.
Recitation,—Alma Abbott.

Instrumental music,—Bertha Hef-

fley.
Essay,—Mabel Wray.

Study of Leviticus:

Its relation to contemporaneous

history, —C. L. Sellers.

Its relation to the progress of

civilization, —R. A. Cretcher.

General discussion of the above

topies by members of the Leagu
and by visitors present. ‘

Report from the district conyen
tion,—Isaac Sarber.

Closing song.

Mizpab.
ee

hear a saw filed, to hear a steam

whistle, te hear an ass bray, to hear

a peacoc scream or an Indian yell

is mosic eampare with it. From

childhood we have always abhorred

scolding. It is no wonder some

children are bad; the goo is al-

scolded out ofthem. It is stunted

or killed by early frosts, icy scolding.

What

a

frost is to the sprin buds.

is seolding te the best things in the

heart of a child. Seolding felks at

home—how miserable! Lighting,
thunder, hail, storm, sand, winds—

let them all come rather than a cy-

clone of scolding.—[ Ex.

—————$

TRADER’ EXCHANG

Headquarters at the GazeTTE Office Mentone,

‘pd., where ail Inquiries will be Answered.

—Silks’ Cheaper than you ever

heard of at Manwaring’s.

—Go to Tipton’s for light sammer

good in the horse etnipage line.

—Goods at cost and lower, for

the next. 60 days at Manwaring’s.

Resp}

For sale or trade, on South Frank-

lin street, 5 room house and let, Al-

so } acre with good barn. Wil sell

cheap, or take team harness and wag-

on as part pay, balance in monthly

payments. Inquire here.

—The Claypoel Times Says Hen-

ry S. Warner and wife and E.G.

Cunningham, of Mentone, were in

that place last week.

—Enelose a stamp to any agent of

the Nickel Plate Road for an elabor-

ately illustrated Art Souvenir entit-

led “Summer Outings.”

—The Willing Workers will meet

oa Wednesday afternoon of each

week, in the lecture room of the M.

E. church all are invited to meet

with us.
Sxc.

—Prof. 0. H. Bowman will begin
his summer normal at Mentone on

July 8th. Teachers and young

peopl will appreciat th excellent

opportunitie offered.
°

—Solid through trains to New York

City. were place in service May th
over the Nickel Plate and West Shor
Railroads. This will enable -both

first and second

&#39;

class passengers to

go through without change of cars.

A colored porter will be placed in

charge of first and second class day.
coaches to attend to the wants of our

patrons, and to insure scrupulously
clean cars en route. This is in ad—

dition to the porters that always ac-

company the through sleeping cars.

Rates continue the lowest.

—Warsaw can feel proud of her

ball team and they should be named

the “Inyincibles,” as defeat they
never heard the werd, and it is. e-

nongh for a game to be scheduled
for anyone to name the ‘winner.

Saturday th playe the Claypoo
iteam and almost as laz agame

as with Milford. Today are.

in Mentone. Wednesday they go

te Columbia City and they hav
numerous other eson the way

Ree Sea thoe
in favor arsaw.—| awe

Union.
WORK.

‘The gam at Mentone resulted j

|

REASONABLE

—Go to the sea shore July 8th to

18th and attend the Meeting of the

League of American Wheelman at

Asbury Park, N. J. The Nickel

Plate Road has authorized a rate ofa

are and a third on the certificate

plan.

—Persons who are subject to diarrhoxa

will find a speedy cure in De Witt’s Col-

ic and Cholera Cure. Use no other. It

is the best that can be made or that

money can procure. It leaves the sys~

tem in natural condition after its use

W sell it. H. E. Bennett.
—_—————_

Reduced Rates to Asbury Park

‘The Nieke! Plat eRoad offers @ rate

ofa fare and a third on the Certifi-

cate plan July 8th to 18th, account

National Meeting League of Ameri-

can Wheelmen.

GO TO

- DUMAS-
-THE JEWELER,-

-FOR--

FINE

WATCH
REPAIRING.

G@ooD

tone,

A REWARD OF
|

-$500-
For anyone selling Furniture Cheaper

for Quality and Cash, than 18

Sold ia Mentone.

You must think before you speak,
That I sell Furniture every week.

It comes and goes with a crash,

I sell much cheaper for the cash.
_

All my friends in this town do know,

That dust is worse from the winds that

blow.

When in Mentone, with the streets so wet,

_Com to the Furniture Store and don’t

forget.

Now as this is the time for all who want

to set up housekeeping, and others that need

a few extra pieces of Furniture,. to purchase

while these prices are low, for

Low Prices Will not Always Last.

Now, for the next 60 days I will give a

Nice, Large Rocking Chair, worth $4.00, to

Each Newly Wedded Coup
Who will purchase their goods at my

Store. How is this young ladies? Put on a

nice appearance and capture some young

man’s affections. Young man, “pop the ques-

tion” while the young lady has on her nice

appearance, and she will say, “Yes, sir, I am

yours, now and forever more; a---man’s help-

mate.” Remember, the

Lo Pri f Si D O
With the outfit at Mentone Furniture Store.

L. F. Jefferies,
Proprietor

[incon Tea
IF YOU HAVE ne LAS Binoy or

snach,

f

your Bloed

Is

Impure, if troubled

with constipation, of if yo whel eyster is

DOLL fora Xft So
ive qualities far ex—

‘any other tea or preparation on the

plain. All first-class.
TEA.

run do&
Tea. Wh:
pound, wi

n herbs. wi

ceedh
marks

‘Directions simple and
ts sell. Li

a score of 20 to 14 in fayor of Meg- PRICES. ferine tons thatdrucnist try to sell you as,

ta

as Lingain: Pour ‘None of them are as good. Tak



REAB READ
I will sell you, for Spot Cash, for the

next 80 day only,

--EXarness,-&gt;
At the following prices:

For 1 inch Team Harness

i

r

1

)

‘$22.

-
$28.

Lig Team Harness, $19.
Single Harness, $ 8.

» ”

” »”

rh ” ”

These Harness are made of No.1

Oak-tanned Leather, and I served my

time at my trade, did not learn it of

the farmers.

Com in and b Convince

That I can make you as good a Har-

ness as any man in the State.

I Mean Business.

+I bought a large amount of Leather

before it raised or I could not

Sell you Harness at

these Prices.

Yours,

-A. J. Tipton.-:

The Queen of Fashion
{LLUSTRATING THE CELEBRATED

McCAL BAZA PATTERNS
Established Twenty-Five Years.

Amo the regular contribut ar Dire. L

se th B

Ladi

foo, Prune,

Mf

Ziemcon, et eX0.

the Fas

n

an Ho Journal for the Ta
nll *ise

iren’s clothing.

Ite hints, “How temakoverbeyln real

Eala Sc
deah

“el

Tee oiitncr ann hovers Cace— Reade.

ih Ghec otras Haxera Chas Dickens

AuiWicauo Guns — Ma Covi Hay.
Mas. CAvoEs&#39 Coutat Lectusss.—D. Jerrold

u Gaeuen nace Ha Comveay.

5 Aden bee ke Collins,

full Mustre ‘suge

sat actua wave you fro ier t ive hundred times

Ja dresses, stuckings, gloves, obildren’s clothing,

“FREE!
followi standard books, hound ta white and gold.

irer fred tn any part of the United States or

becripuon.

dress, THE McCALL CO., 46 East tac &q New York.

paper. You
ford tw be without REN OF FASMI

FREE!
of and TWELVE shects of mpsify such&a

arty subse wstamps for &newyear
Donwa & Bs too late,

—I have two little grand children

who are teething this fot sammer

weather a d are troubled with bowel

complaint I give them Chamberiain’s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and it acts like a charm. I earnestly

recommend it for children with bowel

troubles. Iwas myself taken with a

severeattack of bloody flux, with cramps

and pains in my stomach, one-third of a

bottle of this remedy cured me. With-

in twenty-four hours I was out of bed

and deing mv house work. Mrs. W.

LL. Donagan, Bon-aqua. Hiskman Co.,
‘Tenn. For sate by H. E. Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘The best salve in the werld for Cuts,

Bruises, Sc: es, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, C Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyel cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. Forsslely H
E. Bennett.

—There is gre dange in neglecting
Colic, Cholera and ‘similar complaints,
An absolutely prompt and safe cure 15

found in De Witt’s Colic and Cholera

Cure. H. E. Bennett.

*

Private and ‘comp money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call en or

write, C: E. Saozmaxer, Ilion, Ind-

ofJ. W. Setters, Mentone, Ind.

OLD PEOPLE.

Old people who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will

find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.

This medicine does not stimulate and

contains ne whiskey nor other intoxi-

cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.

It acts mildly on the stomach and bow-

els, adding strengrh and-giving tone to

the organs, thereby aiding nature in

the- performance of the functions.

Electric Bitters is an excellent appetiz—
er and aids digestion. Old people find

it just exactly what they need. Price

fifty cents at H. E.Bennett’sdrugsvre.

TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction

City, Ill., was told by her doctors she

had Consumption and that there was

no hove for her, but two bottles of Dr.

King’s New Discovery completely cur-

ed her and she says it saved her life.

Mr. Thomas Eggers, 139 Florida Street,

San Francisco, sattered fro a-
ful cold,
tried without result  veryt else

then bought one bottle of Dr. King’s
‘New Discovery and in two weeks was

cured. He is naturally thankful. Itis

such results, of which these are sam—

ples, that prove the wonderful efficacy
ot this medicine in coughs and colds.

Free trial bottles at H.E. Bennett&#3

drugstore. Regular size 50c and $1.00.

Children Cry for

3  Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Interesting News Furnished by
the Gazette&#39 Special

Reporters.

Lincoln.

The summer school closed here last

Saturday.

Bro. French’s brother made us &

pleasant visit Sunday.

Charley Vicory has been kept very

busy making wells for some time.

Quite a number from here attended

ihe commencement at Mentone Satur-

day evening.

now. Some prophesy rain and some

dry weather. The latter seem to be

meeting with the greatest success.

‘The greatest enterprise here now

seems to be fishing. The people fear

that the lakes are going to dry up and

they believe in making use of them

while they yet have the opportunity.
Miss Flo Hulloway & Miss Addie

Bright will leave Friday for a yisit with

their uncle in Martin county. They
will probably be prepared to give us an

interesting desenptio of the many

caves that are found in that part of the

country when they return.

Big Foot.
(Intended for last week.)

Jlud Taylor is working in Hammond.

Willie Walburn is attending school at

Rochester.

Martin Messersmith traded his bicy-
cle for a horse and buggy.

Perry Coplen an family yisited rela-

tives at Kewanna last week.

Oliver Severns and family, of Tiosa,

visited in this neighborhood last Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harsh visited

—_

their

daughter, Mrs. Kussell Norris last Sun-

day
Addrew Long, whos now a travel-

ing machine agent, spent Sunday at

home.

Miss Lulu Bybee, of North Judson, is

visiting friends and relatives at this

place.
Mr. Swihart is dangerously sick.

His physician says that he can live on-

ly afew days.

Mr.Guy Holloway and Mise Flora

Holleway, of Akron, were the guests of

Mr. Adison Bybee last week.

John Highway, Anna Highway, Clara

Burns, Ruda Bybee and Leslie Higu-

way, who have been attendinx school at

Valparaiso, returned home last waex,

Sevastopo
Sevastopol will soon have a physician

James Robbins has moved to Men-

tons.

To Mr. and Mrs, Jobn Cook, a son

June 3rd, 1895.

si

Olia Lewis who is working in Roch-

ester, was home ona yi:it Sunday.

Mrs. John Dunlap was oyer to Men-

tene several days waiting upon her

daughter, Mrs. 0. W. Lewis, who was

quite sick.

Keesecker and Jones finished paint-

ing Wm. Moon&#3 new barn last week

And they have now commenced Eleck

Cook’s new barn.

‘rhe Hire famlies attended the reun-

ion out to Cedar Beach. They reported
a nice time. and a splendid dinner.

About two hundred present.
Church and covenant meeting last

Saturday. Quite a good many attend:
and two came forward to unite with

church, one for baptism and one in ful
fellowship.

Rev. George R. Beardstey preached
Sunday morning and eyening at the

church. There was a good attendance

and all seemed interested in the meet-

tings. He will be here again the third

Sabbath in July. We hope that all will

remember the time.

‘Tippec Valley.
‘The business brick structure. of Me-

Kinley and others at Atwood, is nearing

completion.
Children’s meeting conven at At-

wood last Sunday night, where: they
had a good time.

Alden Sensibaugh, of Stark county,

and John Goodman, yisited at Milford

over last Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gates visited their

Son, the Lawyer Benton Gates of Col-

umbia City, last Saturday and Sunday.

(Mr. and Mrs. Carles, of Fort Wayne,
were the guestsof his Brother,

.

Moses

Carles, a few days last week and will

return to-day, Monday.

J.K.
i by his

day at Etna Green by Rey. Miller. We

wish the happy gpuples much joy and

a pleasant journey over life’s rough sea.

Our Druggist of Atwood, Mr. Roven-

stine, of Whom we made mention seme

We have a uumber of prophets here|

ollenkour has returned

|

£2¥S:

H reached the point of destmation in

twenty-one days. said to be a distance

of 602 miles. H: will be gone about

one year to attend tohis fruits and have

some repairs done tohis farm in that
county.

=

___.

—During the “heated term”—and it

has been suyer-heated so far this Sum-

mer—a home on the rolling deep” has

‘any attractions; but for the average

boy the sea possesses a fascination at

all times, .and the boys who are so for-

unate as to have the opportunity to

gratify their ambition ‘‘to go tosea” are

sually the envied of thei associate

“The making of a Sailor,”

the life aboard the school-ship St.

ee boys are trained to be-

and expert sailors and
wh work and play are so judiciously
mingled that there is no danger of Jack

becumi a dull boy.
that will

imeisdiat We refer to De Witt
Colic’and Chotera Cure for all Summer

Complaints. No delay, no disappoint-
ment, no failure. H-. E. Bennett.

—Hew the Magnetic Sqrings -lost a

a custom astold by John V. Smith’

tt Oddfellow, Wooster, Ohio,w says“I had doctored and doctored

without Lenifit, for sleeplessness and

neryous rheumatism with pains all over

me, until had decided to go tothe Mag-
netic Springs. Mr. Laubach advised

me totry Dr. Wheeler’s Nerye Vitalizer

ané before had used all the second bot-

tle my rheumatism and_ sleeplessness

=n entirely cured. Sold in Mentune

w H. E. nett.Hy
elceveters find a safe companion in

De Witts Colic and Cholera Cure. A

change in drinking water and in diet,

often causes severe and dangerous com-

Namts. This pecici always curesThe 1. E. Benne!
¥

—While at Peek N.Y. Mr. J.

A. Senven, a prominent manufacturer

of New York City, purchased a bottle

of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Such

good results were obtained from its use

that he sent back to the druggist from

whom h had ebtained it for two more

botties of the same remedy. When you

bave a cough or cold give this prepara-

tion a trial and like Mr. Scriven you

want it when again in need of such

medicine. Itisa remedy of great worth

and merit. 25 and 50 cent bottles for

sale by H. E. Bennett.

—When occasion demands its use, try
De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. lt is

egoling to burns, stops pain instantly

cleans si perfect healer for scalds or

skint ‘Grupti Always cures piles.
H.E, Bennet!

= Weare i and honest in our state—

ment that nothing equals Brant’s Bal-

sam for cure of all coughs, colds’ throat

or Inng troubles’ as the many letters we

have on file help to prove. A recentone

from W. E. Rumpel, Columbia, Mich.,

“I caught asevere cold on my lungs

last winter and tried several other rem-

edies which did me no good, wutli_ my

lungs gotina very bad shape”(opitates
always hurt the lungs)“*but two bottles

ot Brant’s Balsam cured me.

I

felt bet-

be fore had used half a bottle.” Get

Brant’s of H. E. Bennett.

—\ve recommend De Witt’s Colic and

Cholera Cure because we believe it a

safe and reliable remedy. Its g20d
effects are shown at once in cases of

Cholera Morb and similar complaints.
H.E, Bean

—Some se ago I was troubled with

an attack of rheumatism. I used

Chamberiain’s Pain Balm and was com

pletely cured. I have since advised

many of my f:iends and costomers to

|
Y the remedy and all speak birhly of

it Simon GoldBaum, San Luis Rey, Cal.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—De Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure

never disappoints, never fails to give
immediate relief. {t cures just as sure

as you take it. H. E. Bennett.

—While in Topekalast march, E. T.

Barber, a prominent newspaper man of

La Cygne, Kan., was taken with cholera

morbus very severely. The night clerk

at:the hotel where he was stopping
Chamber

Seeens tun bow onan it may ba wee
Itecasts but a trifle and may be the

means of saving much suffering and

perhaps the life of some member of the

family. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale

by H. Bennett.

—The most pleasant little pills for

Fegalating the bowel. Witt’s Little

Early Risers, Cure sick headache and

constipation Small pill, Small’ dose

H-E. Bennett.

If You are Going
‘To Indianapolis, Terre Haute, St.

Louis er to any point im the South
and southwes see that your tickets

read via “The Vandali Line.” For

—_——o

Fourth of July Excursions.

...On Joly 3rd and. 4th the Nickel

‘Plote Road will sell round tip tickes

hétween points on its line within a

radius of. 200: miles from starting
poin fora si fare. Good retarn-.

mach,
wai ian tro@bles. I was induced
to try LYON SEVEN WON-

DERS, and am more than please

at the result My stom ble

has and my heart has

L. L. MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Ialso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding.
Com and see before you place your orders and get prices.

——G0 TO THE.

Mentone Gas Elevators
-——FOR———

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime
Coment and Plaster.

— An all Kinds of —

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNE &a BYBEE,
to Albert Tucker.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR.....-.-

McCor Bin a Mow
THE McCORMICK IS.......-

THE LICHTEST DRAFT,

SIMPLEST CONSTRUCTION:

MOST DURABLE,
EASIEST RUNNINC,

OF ALL MACHINES.......-.

Boe Hi Aw t Wor Fa
if You want a Machine that

Will save Your Crops and

Cause You no Trouble,

Buy the McCormick.

CALL AND SE US....-..-.-

C Lero Leonard Agt
SILVER LAKE au? WARSAW....

tno
Ere

Vegetable and Fruit Plants

-@40 TECE.......-

LOCUST GROVE FRUIT FARM

3} miles west of Silver Lake.

I am prepared to furnish extra fine plants of the Stmdard Varieties, o

both vegetables and fruit cheaper than ever before.

SMITH HIGGINS.

ToumR..

Ss. Mentzer,Ss.

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

——ber, Frame Timber, Ete.—=

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

ing-to and inclading July Sth.
Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.
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New York announces a rise in straw

hats. Why not tie them down?

‘The Princess of Wales is said to be

a clever artist. Her husband also draws

well.

We advise Mrs. Anna Gould Castel

Jane to get a diverce from her father-

in-law.

‘The fellow who favors a strike usual-

ly is not found among the strikers aft-

erward.

By and by perhaps it will be discov-

ered that the Cuban revolution never

has left Tampa.

Everyone is cracking away at the sil-

verites, but they don’t seem to know

when they are hit.

The Paris Figaro nominates Minister

Eustis for president. We advise him to

accept the nomination before he comes

home.
:

‘A Buffalo paper&# headline, “Girls Up

in Arms,” suggests that the outing sea~

son has begun and the summer girl

has arrived

Gen. Campos telegraphs from Cuba

that “tho end of the revolution is at

band.” but unfortunately he neglects

to state which end

An exchange learns that the Mikado

is an expert football player. He cer-

tainly worked the “flying wedge” on

the Chinese like a veteran.

Of course 2 feature of the New York

woman&#39; hotel will be the electr

service with double the usual service of

boys to respond to the calls. *

The authorities of South Dakota are

still taking steps to apprehend Treas-

urer Taylor. When last heard from

‘Taylor himself was also taking steps.

I spite of all this tal about “unsafe”

money end “fiat? money, everybody

scems to be dead willing to get hold of

ny kind of money, if obtained hon-

estly.

A Chicagoan removed to

a coffin-like modern flat has been ferced

to stop his Sunday paper until pulf

sleeves go out of fashion. Ore or

other must go.

On his farm at Lebanon. Mo., Con-

gressmaa Bland has 5,00 Ben Davis ap-

ple trees in good growth, Their fruit

sells for 49 cents a bushel and the trees

bear about five bushels each.

‘A Washington correspondent has no-

ticed that “President Cleveland seldom

wears gloves.” If he is a close observer

probably he has also noticed that Presi-

dent Cleveland always has plenty ca

his hands.

Germany is still waging war against

the importation cf American dried ap-

ples, Hans doesn’t properly appreciate
them; if he will mix them with his

peer he will find they make a swell

combination.

A New York saloon keeper made a $5

bet that he could swallow an ounce of

paris green and live. The hospital phy-

sicians say he may possibly win. And

yet there are those who believe that

wwe all get our just deserts in this life.

Mayor Strong&#39;s order that the Ameri-

can flag shall float over the New York

city ha!l whenever he is in the building

is sensible. There is no more reason

why the flag should not float over the

city hall when the mayor is there than

that it should not float over the capitol

represents law and order,

mayor of the city is the executive of

law.

Just as hard steel may be bert to

graceful curves without losing its

strength, so may the hard facts about

subjects like stoves and kitchen ware

and lawn mowers and iron fencing be

made graceful and pleasing in their

presentation without losing their real

In fact, thet’s the way the pub-
way

that wins the attention of hardwere-

purchasing people.

There is great excitement in Eng-

Jand over the discovery that Birming-
ham metal manufacturers have been

engaged in making idols for export to

the heathen subjects of the Queen of

India, No doub English enterpris
‘and skill can turn out a superior, as

cwell as cheaper, article than native

cworkers in metals can make. But it

seems a strange thing fgr a professedly
Christian nation to thus aid and abet

jdolaters in their devotions. Perhaps

the fact that money is made. thereby

will cover the sin. It-is money-rather

than anything else that serves as an

{dol to millions who little suspect them-

selves of idolatry.

A correspondent asks: “In view of the

recent Louisville tragedy, is it ever al-

Jowable to make love to a married wom-

an?” It is not only allowable, but em-

inently proper; but you should marry

her first.

‘A machine has been patented that is

warranted to make five miles of cigar-

ettes a day. The tobacco is spun out in

an endless rope and fitted into an end-

Jess roll of paper, and is then’cut into

the proper lengthz. The invention

threaten to overwork the dude and

the small bev 3

bell

DON&#39 BATHE TOO MUCH, ’

Prot. Checkly Advances, the Theory that

jorlous.
|

“Bathing and the use of soap, says

Prof. Checkly, “is 40 per cent more in-

jurious to the human race than any

other form of stimulation to which j

people are addicted. If I should bathe

3 man, in proportion, as much as h

Grank, Ta Kill him in one-half the

time. This is called the age of hurry

and feverish excitement; critics com-

plain that people are unwilling to take

time for anything. As a matter of fact.

hours of precious time are worse than

wasted daily in the bathroom. If men

would preserve their health, there are

three things they must do: First, leave

soap alone; second, get the skin loose

from the tissues of the body: third, get |
ra of the idea that regularity in the

matter of sleep and meals is necessary

to physical well-being.

weybat are the objections to the use |
of soap?” asked a reporter to whom the

professor&# original views were a rev-

elation.
“There are vital objections,” was

\the reply. “The skin, it is acknowl-

eagea, bears a most important relation

to the body. First, it acts as a pro-

tective agent, covering the sensitive tis-

sues of the flesh. Second, it acts as the

agent of the mind, conveying all sensa~

tions of heat, cold, friction, and the

like. Third, it directly aids all th |
other organs of the body, taking up the

|

wonderful irs, uy bY
|

every means in their power to destroy

ft, Soap does not cleanse the skin.

When the skin is dirty it is unhealt

and the organs within the body can

never be cleansed by all the soaps ia

[the world. The only stains, blots, ete.,

Srork of each in turn, when for any |

jon the surface of the skin that people

reason they become unable to perform

their functions. The skin assists all

the organs of secretion and excretion |

in the entire system, and for that rea-

son great attention should be paid t |
keeping it ina healthy condition. Al

though realizing its important func- |
instead of protecting this

n

\ soap.

ment or fluid has to be resorted to to

obliterate them. As far as regards the

aust and dirt which naturally adheres

to the body, t and dirt, being earth:

{an material. are much better brushed

off than washed off, and soap does not

aid in the process.
}

FIGURES ON THE EYE.

Something Back

Murderers Mi

The legendary beliet that the eye of

a murdered man might retin a per-

manent image of his destroyer bas just

received something like scientific con-

ifirmation, Acvo-ding to the Kevue «

\ Questiones Scientifiques, Drs. Denetf

[an Cleyes, of Gheat Univer

cently had their attention directed by &

medical student to the curious appear

ance presented by the eyes of a woman

under trestment in the hospital. The

student deciared that he had found cer

tain figures distinctly inscribed on the

surface of both eyes. Dr. Deneffe was

[incredulous, and suggested that if

any such marks existed they must

merely be the chance result of some in-

|jary and that the resemblance to fis-

ures was probably imaginary.” Next

|

day, however, he examined the patient
himself, and was astonished to find that

the left iris bore the number “10” and

the right “45,” these figures being

traced with celigraphic

_

perfection
Imagination and hallucination are both

out of the question, as Dr. Clayes and

other observers were brought in to ver-

ify the phencme The eyes, more-

over, were photographed, and on the

enlarged proéf the numbers “10” and

“45° stand ont with unmistakable

Nor is this atl, Although

to the Theory that

2 Le S Traced.

nen.

clearness.

the origin of these particuler impres-

sions cannot be ascertained, it has been

proved that their acqusition may be
|

hereditary. The woman&#39; daughter has
j

the same peculiarity in her eyes, but

with a much less degree of regularity

and distinctiveness. girl&# right

eye is found to bear a feeble reproduc-
tion of the number “10,” while in the

left iris the figures take the place of the

mother&#39;s “45.” Here, then, is a pleas-

ing puzzle fer the physiologists. It

would be strange, at this time of day,

to discover that the eye under certain

conditions, could really perform &lt

functions of the camera.

A National Mystery.
First Citizen—The increase of crime

in this country is simply appalling. I

can’t understand it at all, Second Citi

zen—No, nor I. It is an impenetrable

mystery. Well, I cannot stop to talk

Jonger, as I must hurry off to Ellis

Island. You know I am an immigra-

tion commissioner, and my business is

to prevent the landing of all persons

who were thrifty enough to make sure

of a chance to earn an honest living

pefore leaving home. as-~
en

‘3 Clubs.

It is not solely for the advancement

of pure though in the azure zone of

slubs are

formed. There are feminine societies

or clubs for the promotion of cooking.

cycling, needlework, municipal reform,

athletics, singing, politics, equestrian-

jsm, the cosmos, lukewarm tea and

many other things. In our time the field

of femininity is coextensive with the

compass of womanhood.

Influence of Paternalism.

General Simon B. Buckner, the con-

federate veteran, is one of the most

enthusiastic advocates.of good roads in

Kentucky. On his farm in Hart

county he has constructed ten miles of

Stacadamized highways, but his exam-

ple seems to be thrown away on his

Reighbors, for he says: “Though I talk

fo them about building such roa

they won&#3 do It. It’s the insidious in-

fluence of the paternal system. They

ail want the government to do things

for them”

Ri

GLASS. OF FASHION.

STYLES NOW CURRENT IN WOM-

AN’S WORLD.
4

A Pretty Shirt Waist—Long Wave the

Pleture Hat—Some Dainty Effects for

Woman&#39;s Head—€ameo and Coral—

‘The Latest Parasols.

NE OF THEMOST
useful garments

that a woman can

asl

with enormous soft

sleeves, a plaited
tack setting into

the figure, a French

high

pearls frem which will droop three straps

of pearls planned to adjust themselves

to the folds of the bag front; the waist

is w to serve for

and under a jacket it

street costume without

tions. .ef

—

short. Zovave

k of which the white shirt

{will seem a part. By substituting bands

of emerald and jet for the pearls, the

garment may be worn with a skirt of

emerald silk lined with white and

‘Then, when all is

said and
i

can take its dip into the wash tub and

run the round successfully again. Not

so Many uses can be claimed for the

garment sketched here, though it

more orate and elaborate. Made of

sapphire blue silk, with a fitted back of

bias stuff, it has a vest of cream white

mousseline de sole, banded twice with

gold galoon. A sapphire blue satin rib-

n is used as a belt, and is finished

big bows at the sides and rhine~

stone buttons In front. There is @ sep-

arate fichu collar of cream moire made

with a sailor collar in back and edged

all around with a frill of dotted chiffon.

osettes of the same are placed at the

sides of the collar. Many undeniably

co resses have their skirts and

sleeves to match, the rest of the bodice

no even harmonizing with skirt and

sleeves. Chiffon still reigns. though it is

no longer the newest thing. It is most

often seen made into tiny plaits—Flor~

ette, in Inter Ocean.

Draperies.

‘The plain skirt remains, althoush &

few overskirts have made their appear-

ance, and some draperies are already

on exhibition. But the handsome, se-

vere, plain skirt is too popular and too

becoming to be easily pushed aside by

more elaborate effects. The markets

are full of handsome costumes. A dress

of camel&#3 hair has nine gores in the

skirt, and each seam has a band of

inch-wide galloon set over it. The

waist is close fitting, with very wide

revers and a full-length vest that but-

tons under one side o

joining being entirely concealed.

Long Wave the Picture Hat.

Ficture hats are finished about the

brim with great waving frills of crust

eolored chiffon piped along the edge

with a little roll of black velvet, and

this makes such a waving swirl of soft-

ness about the face that the rest of the

hat hardly shows. Yet the rest of the

ha is a wonder of wide waving black

plumes and while this is the chief

beauty of the picture hat all this won-

lace ones, but the latter are still worn

and will be gs long as there are as pret-

ty ones as that pictured here. In this

point sprit is shirred to a wir frame

whose wide plaited brim is trimmed in

the center with two jet bands and eased

with a third. Point d&#39;sp leaves with

jet veins and edging conceal t

foundation. Two leaves are placed on

a

through the fresh April and

=

May

reezes. An added advantage is that

these affairs can be made at home.

Gove these come hats and bonnets

thet in their_noveity of shapes, con-

struction, and colors set woman&#39;s

head into the usual spring whirl. It&#3

not the smallest bonnet that is the eas-

fest to make, for small bits of headwear

lixe that shown here are often of com-

plicated design, and put together with

a nicety that tells of exquisite skill.

‘This example is of fancy modern straw.

forming a kind of square tiara with a

narrow fluted brim which disappears

beneath the flower garnit

flowers are two kinds of violets. sho&

ing dark and light shades, with long

stems that lie on the sides, a bouquet of |

flowers with leaves coming at either

side of the front. A smaller bunch is

placed in back and a feathery aigrette

completes the trimming. A boa of vio-

lets is worn around the neck. another

substitute for the bea of fluffy feathers.

ure.

Parasols.

‘The array of parasols is such that it

seems as if one cannct live another min-

ute without being the possessor of one,

though what the average right minded

woman will do with the lovely confec-

tions offered by way of parasols she

wil be at a loss to say. But they are
|

lovely. Think of going to market with

a lovely chiffon affair, all ablaze with

violets and awave with ribbon, to hold

over the market basket. Think ef a

dream of lace, all heavy with spangtes

and light with reffies. or a fancy in

ing it even on a cloudy 4a)

‘The different sorts are a legion, and a

showy array they make.

2

Tet

Cameo snd Coral.

Cameos and coral are both coming

again int fashion, and she wh has a

big oval cameo had better have it set

each side and a black ostrich feather

pompon with feathery algrette Is put

on the right side toward the front.

For the Race Track Girt.

About the Head.

All sorts of dainty effects are present-

ea to make us forget that old favorite,

{he feather boa. The chiffon ruche, that

stands soft and high about, the throat,
*

the chin

.
7

attractive and femin! about these

flying scarfs with nots of Rowers that

fragrently follow my lady&#3 course

|

ents of nobility.

TITLES ARE OFTEN CLOUDY.

London “World” Explains the Origin of

Bogus Noblemen

The London World in a article on

foreign “nobility” says: In France

is extremely difficult to draw a hard-

and-fast line between those titles which

are genuine and those which are not.

‘The utmost which can be done is to

classify them as. “old,” “new,” and

This uncertainty clearly

opens a read to the adventurer. He

‘The
|

must take care not to assume too high a

rank or to adopt a name which is too

well known or already bélongs to some

historic family. But if he is cortent to

name himself after some orchard in

Perigord or Anjou and to style himself

no more than Baron or Vicomte he may

almost defy exposure, even though he

do not escape suspicion. In Italy there

is a well-defined list of old Roman, Nea-

politan, Piedmontese, and Tuscan fam-

ities. But there is also the considera-

tion that it is not so many years ago

that the minor grades of nobility might

be obtained by purchase. The republic
of San Marino raises a regular revenue

by the sale of titles which possess &

very apparent Italian origin. In Aus-

tria up to quite recently the rank of

Baron was sold to all who would pay

the price. In the minor states of Ger-

many and in Prussia, before the for-

mation of the German empire, a very

considerable proportion of the crea-

tions of the present century were pur-

chased. The innumerable Jewish baron-

ies, with curious hybrid names, which

are found all over Western Europe, are

the result of “transfers” by needy mon-

archs to wealthy financiers. In Bel-

gium and Holland the same practice
has prevailed to a greater or smaller ex-

tent, and the little republic of Andorra

still drives a continuous trade in pat-
Even the grandeeship

|

of Spain has been recruited with self-

made men by this means. In order,

therefore, to differentiate the real heat

of an existing family from his needy
& cousin who lives by his wits, and both

from the adventurer who has made a

fortune by successful swindling and

adopted

a

title of his own free will as a

social passport, it might be necessary

to search through

tomes which only a skitled genealogist
wid know where to find and how to

use.

“AMERICAN OSCAR WILDE.”

Rev, Kadte ©. Davis Frantically

oo Advert

Rev. Kadir Edward Davis pastor

the Central Christian church, of Oak-

land, is frantically busy calling in ad-

vertising lithographs seattered

ng that

opularly

nown as‘The American Oscar Wilde,”

would appear at a certain date and de-

liver a lecture. It is a ticklish time for

the aesthetic clergyman. He no longer

ears a sunflower and is struggling

swith the temptation to cut his long

hair, He has had new plates prepared
for his display lithographs and here-

after he will be proclaimed merely as

“the versatile gentleman.” For years

Mr. Davis traveled over the United

States, announcing himself as the

“American Oscar Wilde,” a designation

calling in

Lithogrsphs That 5
so Him.

|

given him by an eastern paper.

ata loss to know just what to do,”&#

he toa reporter. “It is true that T have

been a great admirer of the anthor of

‘Dorian Grey’ and “A Woman of No Im-

portance.’ I believed in aesthetics. I

think a preacher should be a leader in

|

ative Christiaas, I feel tl

at once as a belt buckle, or made the

special foundation of a theater hat.

Buttons of rhinestones are much used,

too, as the centers of theater hats.

‘These buttons are made of many small

stones set to represent half a bau, Aside

millinery, jewel beads are used

in the enrichment

of laces and mat ‘A glint of tin-

se) and stage crystals that would have

been considered frightfully vulgar

while ago is now accepted as elegant,

‘These gewgaws are no longer worthless,

put have risen in price till the bell

financial conscience may be ate at

rest.

Is.

Trimmings.

‘There are full waists, jackets, collars

and erpes of velvet, also

quantities cf velvet ribbon for trim-

ming. Skirts have trimming

about half an inch apart. and are very

pretty if the material on which they are

used is suitable. Velvet ribbden on very

thin fabries should not be used, al-

though this is frequently seen: but the

most appropriate trimming for such

goods would be gauze ribbon or some

of the lighter weights ef satin or gros-

grain,

an Attractive Skirt:

‘An atteactive skirt has a very narrow

side-plaited ruffle, headed with a fat

gatloon stitched very closely.

‘Above this is a je madect strips

£ silix about two inches w ‘This is

hered or hox-plaited in t

de.

2 is set on in scallops

«

and beses. This is dressy.

a ine: ive

noon aresccs.

ish for ofter-

dress as well as in thought. The day

for preachers of the gospel to garb

themselves in camel&#3 hair and leath-

ern girdles is past. I took Oscar Wilde

as my model. I think he is a man of

great genius. No I sm not afraid of

criticism and while my methods may

be considered bizarre by more consery

hat Iam pur-

suing a proper course in appealing to

the curiosity, artistic sensibilities and

even the humor of the people. But I

am not going to pose any more as the

American Oscar Wilde. I don’t just

know how I am going to get the public

to drop the title. On my lithographs

my title henceforth will be the ‘Ver-

satile Gentleman.’ ”

CARNOT MEMORIAL CHAMBER.

Widow of France&#39;s Martyred President

Now Has It Completed.

Mme. Carnot has now completed the

memorial chamber dedicated to her

martyred husband, and means that it

shall be used as a private chapel. The

room contains some praying chairs,

President Carnot’s desk and inkstand,

and the souvenirs to which he was at-

tached. On the walls hang the ribbons

that tied the wreaths that appeared at

his funeral, with the inscriptions turn~

ed to view, and the different silver

wreaths sent from Russia are placed on

easels. Albums filled with the letters

of condolence and telegrams received

from all the great ones on earth, and

photographs of every description re-

Jating to the visit to Lyons and to the

funeral are disposed in cases especially

made for them. At Mme. Carnot’s

death these family treasures become her

son’s, but after that they will be given

to the state, if then the state is repub-

lican and cares to remember the tragic

assassination of its president well

enough to receive their charge. The age

changes so rapidly that one cai

predict, even in a matter closely allied

to the nation’s welfare.

Sealtious Literature.

Photegraphs of Mr. Gladstone and of

professor Bryce are seized and de-

stroyed by the Turkish postoffice since

the Armenian troubles began, on the

ground that they are “seditious litera-

ture.”
Banks of Newfoundland.

‘The banks of Newfoundland are

formed by the sand, earth and stones

prought from the North by the ice-

‘ergs.
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LUCKY THIRTEEN.

WoO brisht, laugh-

curly heads

gether over a table

littered with writ-

ished at last, thanks be to goodness!

“Ya it&#39;s just perfect; you see If 1t Isn&#3

just twelve names.”

Jeannie licked the ink off her finger—

schoolgirl habit she had never been

able to conquer—and shoved the paper

over for her friend&#39; closer inspection,
who exclaimed in surprise:

* e left out Tom

Cunningham&#39;s nam

“Well suppose I have?” replied Jean-

nie.
“I didn’t think,” said Meta, slowly,

“that you would give a party without

inviting Tom Cunningham.”
et

* retorted Jeannie,

cheeks. “I ain&#39 going to Invite him.

wouldn&#39;t have the number thirteen at

my birthday party for anything in the

world

“Well, you can leave somebody else

out,” suggested Meta.

‘Oh, it isn’t that.”

“What has he done lately to incur

your displeasure? jon&#3 seem as

‘cordial to him as you used to be.”

“The reason is just this,” said Jean-

nie, decidedly, “he has moved to a new

boarding house and the number of it is

that dreadful unlucky thirteen.”

(aot burst into a fit of merry laugh-

t

‘Of all the silly girls that ever were

heard of you are the silliest, Jeannie

Gray! If I were you I&# just invite him

and break the superstition.”
“I couldn&#39;t d it,” returned Jeannie.

“I have a perfect horror of number

thirteen, and, you know, Meta, this is

‘When her work was finished she arose

from ker ghair.
3
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“These are all finished now,” she said,

‘king up her wrap which she had re- |

moved o entering. “Do you wish me to

post them for you?”
ra

“If you will,” replied Jeannie, trying

to look bright and gay. “And now that

the invitations are.out I can think

about my dress and other fineries.”

“J suppose you will wear pale blue?”

said Meta, touching a sore point.
“I don’t believe I will,” said Jeannie,

evasively. “I wore blue at the—the last |

party I was at, you know.”

‘This explantion was rather lame, and

she knew it, for Tom loved blue, conse-

quently for the past six months Jeannie

had sported every imaginable shade and

color of blue.

“On!” said*Meta. “Well, good-bye, I)

must b off.&quot; And she gathered up the

letters and took her departure.

herself. All the decorations were blue |
and white. A broad band of blue satin

edged with white lace ran down the ce!

ter of the table. A blue and white china

a

bunch of blue and white violets tied

with blue ribbon was paced at the plate |
of each guest’ and Jeannie could not

|

prevent a great lump from bobbing up

in her throat as she laid the dantiest

bouquet at the place that should have |
been Tom&#39;

Then she ran upstairs to dress her-

self, but when she saw a dream of blue

loveliness spread out on the bed she |

just nestled her face in its gauzy folds

and sobbed out: “Oh, Tom!” and sat

down and had a good ery.

“What an idiot I am!” she sald to her-

self when she wiped her eyes, “to turn

my nose red and my eyes like two burnt |
zt

why should I care if he isn’t here:

So she put on her gayest smile and |

went down receive her guests.

study in blue both inwardly and out- |

wardly.
‘The dinner wasn’t half as nice as she

had expected, although everything was |
very brilliant except the guests, and |

she thought them stupia: the man be-;
side her bored the life out of her. And

my first real dinner party. I have been

looking forward to it for years, for

mamma always told me that I could

give a dinner party on my seventeenth

birthday, and wind up with a dance in

the evening, and anything that even

suggested thirteen would spoil all my

pleasure.”
“What did you do on your thirteenth

Birthday& inquired Meta,

“On!” gasped Jeannie. “It happened
on a Friday, too! I had 2 big birthday

party, but I didn’t think anything about

it till it was all over.”

“And what dreadful misfortune hap-

pened to you?
“Nothing at all,&qu said Jeannie, feebiy.

“And didn’t you enjoy yourself?”
“To tell the truth, I never had such a

life, but I was young

to that,” argued
N-luck accompanying thir-

in your mature im-

tion.”

Well, so long as I think it,”* persisted
Jeannie, “it would make me unhappy,

and I can’t help it.”

have found thinking a very bad

less I thought

that ‘kind of thing; that is, we think

we are right. Now, you don&#3 mean to

say you:are going to throw over such

anice, good fellow as Tom Cunningham

“DREAM OF LOVELINESS.”

for a silly superstition. And you know

well enough you won&#39 enjoy yourself

@ bit if he isn’t around somewhere.”

Oh, won&#39; I, indeed?” retorted Jean-

nié, with a vain attempt at defiance.

“He needn&#3 be too sure of himself.”

“and it would be only natural if he

felt himself slizhted.
“In don’t see what reason he has to

expect that I should invite him to my

dinner party.”
“Tt seems to me he has every reason

to expect it: you have always shown a

marked preference for his company,

and he has always been ready to take

you wherever you wanted to go and

give you a lovely time. I&#39 sure to snub

him now because he lives at No. 13

seems too ridiculous for anything. W

@on’t you tell him the reason? It wouid

be only fair.”

y-&quot can find out the reason,” re-

‘turned Jeannie, with willful petulancy.
“{ have invited my twelve for next

week, and F am not going to have any

thirteen around. So help me to address

the envelopes, Ike a good girl.”

“Have you all the invitations writ-

ten?”
“{ had before you came in, but I

have changed my mii about some 0!

th ‘so will write them over agai

“Shall I address the envelopes from

this list?” asked Meta, holding the one

recently completed in her hand.

‘Well,
no,” answered Jeannie,

tatingly.
from. Here are some all ri h

added, taking a few daintily-folded

notes of cream-laid paper from

a

pile

and placing them beside Meta. “These

and as I finish the oth-

hesi-

8 YO

‘The girls worked busily and silently

for some time; only once Meta looked

‘a trifie perplexed as she opened one of

the notes and she asked:

‘Did you say all of these were to

go?”
“Yes,” answered Jeannie with a little

‘An Meta continued her writing aft-

er marking the tears in Jeannle’s eyes.

she was glad when it was over and

they sl! adjourned to the large parlors,
where tea: was served and the musi-

cians struck up some lively air, which |

soon set a few of the younger couples
to waltzing.

‘Jeannie hed to confess that her pa-

spared no pains to make her

re
here,” she kept

whispering to herself, “I would be su-

happy. And,

ask him to come even now.”

then her mother&#39;s voice, behind |

her, said:

“E think

room.

her father.

numbers. Hello, |

Tom! better late than never. was

ng why you didn’t show up be-

is.&q |

ot answered

Tom&#39;s voice ‘but s

ss matter

that I couldn&#39;t help kept me till too late
j

for dinner and too late to send a mes- |
ing, Miss Jeannie!” as

ing my place

your kin3 invitation, but it was nnpos-

sible, I assure you. I hope you were able |

to fill my place at the last moment?”

“We filled your chair,” said Jeannie,

pleaded she.

“T won&#39;t, he answered softly. “If you

think me worthy will you ke my part-
i 1z2&qu

oir entrancing waltz was end-

some cream.

Just then Meta rustled to her.

ta,’ cried Jeannie, “he&#39;
|

e he&#3 com

ited hin

“IT didn&#39 invite him.

now so long as he i

You did invite hi

ave me thi

* echoed Meta, |

but I don’t care

here.”

replied Meta,

ae:

and his

I thought I h

“Well, how do vou feel about it?”

answered Jeannie,

‘Thirteen, the luckiest number in

the world for me.”

“Ahem!” said Meta.

A FEW ODD NOTES.

Within a few weeks Lord Rosebery&#39;s

hair turned entirely gray. i

Out of 17,000,000 inhabitants of Spain
over 11,000,000 are ignorant of the art

of reading or writing.
To remove stains from clothing use

penzine. To remove stains from the

character use “sugar.”
‘The British museum has no fewer

than 700 theological books written con-

cerning the creation of the worid.

A sporting Boer has two racing os-

triches, one of which has a stride of

fourteen feet and can go twenty-two |
miles an hour.

Efforts are about to be made to drive

all&#39;‘th men out of the town of Beav-

er, O. T. The women are organizing a

brass band.
‘There is a spring on Pecos river, in

San Miguel county, New Mexico, which

throws out a stream fifteen feet wide

and three feet deep.
Sponges, slates and slate pencils are

no longer allowed in the public schools

of Cambridge. Mass. Paper, pens and

pencils have been substituted.

Hall Caine, the author of “The Manx-

man,” is said to write with such micro-

scopic fineness that he is able to put 700

words on one sheet of note paper.

Dr. Jay W. Sever holds the position
of associate director of the Yale sym-

nasium, but this does not prevent hia

being the bitterest ffoe that college fect-

ball has.

“an with an eye for the curious

in
A has found out that in|

England Smith is the most frequently

found name; in Scotland it is MacDon-

ald, and in Ireland Murphy.
‘William Black, the novelist, while

writing, is disturted by the slightest

footfall. Pinero, the-playwright,-om. the

other hand, thinks out his plots “ana

Jeannie arranged the dinner table
i

while he went to fetch her
|

MR. JUSTICE JACKSON.

SHORT SKETCH OF A NOTABLE

PERSONAGE.

His Miness Has Caused Some Anticipa-

tion Among Politicians and Ansiety

Among the People—Was Appointed

to Supreme Bench by Harrison.

SSOCIATE. Justice

United

recent accessions to

the supreme bench.

Although a stanch

=

democrat, he owes

appointment to a republican
|

president, he being one of the last ap-

pointees of President Harrison before

he handed over the government to

Grover Cleveland. Justice Jackson was

nominated to succeed the late Justice

Lamar. At the time of his appointment
he was serving as United States circuit

judge in the Tennessee and Ohio cir~

cuit, so that his promotion might be re-

garded as well earned. He was ap-

inted to the circuit bench by Presi-

dent Cleveland during his first admin

istration March 3, 1887. Justice Jackson

was born at Paris, Tenn., April 8, 1832.

and received a good classical education

at West Tennessee College. from which

he graduated with honor in 1848, when

but sixteen years of age. From that in-

stitution of learning he went to the Uni-

versity of Virginia and there took a two

years’ course. He entered the Lebanon

Law School, and at the age of twenty-

four was graduated. He began the

practice of law in Jackson, Tenn., in

1856. Three years later he moved to

Memphis and continued there for

twenty years, when he once more re-

turned to Jackson. He was twice ap-

pointed to the supreme bench of the

state of Tennessee and was once a can-

didate for judge of the supreme court

before a nominating convention, but

was defeated. In 1880 he was elected to

the state legislature of Tennessee and

the following year was elected by his

associates in the legislature to the

United States senate. He served there

with Benjamin Harrison, and it was to

the country,
control

of

the nation’s industries.
and it might also mean the

n

this view a pretty big subject is loom

mi or

.
One thing, however, is clear. The,

nation should know what it is doing|
and should rot allow itself to drift into,

a position from which only a civil war
would be capable of extricating it. *

GEN. WADE HAMPTON.

Reorgantzing the Old Democratic Party:

of the South.

Wade Hampton of Virginia

cratic party of the south. Seeing that

the masses of the party have rebelled
against the aristocracy and joined with
the populists in forming the young

devnocratic party headed by

a

&gt;

GEN. WADE HAMPTON, VIRGINIA,

Atkinson and others, he has set about

to solidify the elements of the aristoc-

racy into a political party, which, if it

can do nothing else, will join the repub-

lican party in time for the national con-

vention next year. He said recently that

@ coalition with the republican party |

was not an impossible thing sith the

aristocracy of the south and that it

may take place at an early date.

ene

Dp. &a HENDERSON OF IOWA.

@ne of the Leaders of the Next House

Representatives.

Among the leading men of the next

congress will be Hon. D. B. Hendersor

HOWELL E. JACKSON.

the friendship thus formed that his ap-

jintment to the supreme bench by &a

political opponent wes largely due. Jus-

tice Jackson continued in the senate

till 1886, when h resigned. In March of

that year President Cleveland ap-

pointed him circuit judge and In 1893 he

was promoted to his present position.
He entered upon the duties of the office

His decisions as a judge
& been marked by clearness

| of judgm
‘and enlightened interpretation of the

Jaw, and have always commanded the

respect of the legal profession through-

out the country. Justice Jackson ts re-

garded as one of the ablest end sound-

est jurors of the south.

A BIG SUBJECT.

Suggested by Cornelius Vandezb!

tura from Europe.

Some importance is being attached

to the hasty return from Europe of Cor-

nelius Vanderbilt, says the New York

Financial News. It is known that con-

ferences have been held in Europe on

the railroad situation in this country,

and the presence there of Mr. Vander-

bilt and Mr. Morgan has given addition-

al importance to these. The return of

‘Mr. Vanderbitt at this juncture looks as

if some conclusions have been reached,

and that these conclusions are to he put

into active operation. This paper has

had several articles showing the ten-

dency of the Vanderbilt interests. This

tendency is nothing more or lesu than

@ vast railroad consolidation, embrac-

ing first the railroads east of the Mis-

sissippi river, and eventually the rali-

croads of the country. The grip which

these financiers already have upon the

roads leading out of New York will

make their plans easy of accomplish-
ment. They are strengthening their

position every day by the purchasing
of railroad property in the south, and

they virtually now control the southern

railway system east of the Mississippi.
Erie is theirs, and the Baltimore &a

Ohio is fast getting under their con-

trol. Pennsylvania, through the Drexel

holdings, can be transferred ta them

on short notice, so that, with the aid of

European capital, which is especially
favorable to them, they are in a posi-

tion today to control the railroads of

this country. It also looks as if they

were about to assume this position. The

times and the circumstances seem ripe

for the move. Such a move, moreover,

would not be an unmitigated evil At

the same time, the peculiar state of af-

fairs should be known and discussed,

pens them in the best manner in a

crowded and noisy hotel

and should not be allowed to take place

except with the entire approval of our

of Towa, who was re-elected last year

after one of the most brilliant cam-

paigns ever contested in his district.

His plurality was vastly increased over

that of 1892. He is comparatively a

young man, being on the bright side of

fifty. In 2892 he was mentioned as a

probable dark horse while the memor-

able convention was assembled at Min-

neapolis, and had the Blaine-Harrison

TS

D. B. HENDERSON, IOWA.

forces remained unbroken from

start Mr. Henderson might have

ceived the nomination.

Remember This.

No doubt lots of money is squandered

every year in catalogue advertising.

Frequently a firm believes it good pol-

icy to reatrict its newspaper and trade

journal advertising, and spend this ap-

propriation in compiling an elaborate

catalogue. Now, a catalogue may be a

thing, but it will prove more valu-

tinued advertising in suitable trace pa-

pers and others, a demand for it 1s cre-

ated. It is better to have one inquiry

requesting the catalogue from some one

really interested than to send copies to

two people who have expressed no de-

aire for it. The clever trick is to inter-

est people to the point of making them

come to you, or write you for the

you have for sale. Advertising is valu-

able if it succeeds in pulling replies
from the people who want your cata-

logue because they want your goods.—

Profitable Advertising.

Missionaries from Turkey.

‘The sultan of Turkey is sending out

‘Mohammedan missionaries to Africa at

his own expense to counteract the in-

fluence of the Christian missionaries in

that continent. .

A MORMON

ONE

LESSON.

TRUTH IN’ BRIGHAM

YOUNG&#39;S RELIGION.

Perhaps It was the Corner Stone of the

Chureh--Bat it Could Not Master

the Curse of Polygamy—Industrial-

ism.

N. JULY, 14, 1847.

President Young

and his fellow-pio-

neers passed
\ through the pic-

turesque outlet of

Emigration Canon

into thevalley of the

Great Salt Lake.

Utah was then

Mesican soil, and

the leader _be-

Meved he could found whatever char-

acter of institutions should suit him

and his people. In the bitter anti-Mor-

moa crusades of the past it has been

alleged that “Brigham Young had

ehe‘ns on men’s souls.” There is no

aoubt that religious superstition, ren-

dered effective bythe marvelous m2-

chinery of the church, was partly the

soure of the leader&#3 irresistible power

wits his own people; but back of the

religious superstition and the church

organization stood the brain of a great

and masterful man. He knew that his

power, to be enduring, must rest upon

something material and tangible; and

this something he discerned to be the

prosperity of the people themselves,

writes William E. Smythe. Brigham

Young was an organizer of prosperity.
This was the real source of his strength.

He did not aim at mere temporary pros-

perity. On the contrary, he fought

everything that tended to that end, g0-

ing to the length of actually forbid-

ding the opening of the rich mines in

the mountains near at hand, because

he abhorred the spirit of speculation.
He chese for the corner-stone of his

state the principle of industrialism; and

that principle lies there yet, at the base

of a noble edifice of economic fact,
|

reared by human toil, and held firmly

in place by the average prosperity of

all who had part in its building. If the

great architect, and the superintend-
|

ents and foremen who surrounded him,

enjoyed a larger share of the profits
than the workmen, it is also true that

|
the humblest hewer of stone and car-

rier of mortar was paid in proportion
to the importance of his labors. And

what fair mind can object to an indus-

trial system that yields these results?

So far as can be learned, Brigham

Young had no previous knowledge of

irrigation when he entered Salt Lake

He quickly realized that he

an arid country, which
would be hopeless for agriculture un-

less artificially watered. With mar-

velous perception, he saw that irriga~

tion was not a drawback, but an ad-

vantage of the most important sort.

H realized that it meant freedom alike

from the dangers of the drought and of

the flood. He discovered that, having

a rich soil and ample sunshine, and

adding moisture by the construction of

ditches, it was actually an improve-

ment upon nature to be able to turn

the “rain” either on or off with equal

facility. And therefore he rightly con-

cluded that he had found in these con-

ditions the basis of the most certain

worldly prosperity and the most scien-

tifie agriculture.

It remained for a later, genius to re-

mark “Irrigation is not a substitute

for rain. Rain is a substitute for irri-

gation—and a mighty poor one.” But

f the Mormon leader Gid not say 59,

he evidently felt it. He perceived,

furthermore, that irrigation was much

more than an insurance policy upon the

crops. It brought all the processes of

agriculture wHhin the realm of kno-vn

facts, and that is science. It even ren-

dered possible the control of the size

of vegetables, and this became import-

ant many years afterward, when the

Mormon people added a great sugar-

factory to their industrial system; for

it is important to grow sugar-beets of

about a standard size to get the best

results. Moisture is required to give

the beet a vigorous growth at the be-

ginning; but when it is well started,

|

weeks of interrupted sunshine are de-

sirable in order to develop the sac-

charine qualities. Much sunshine at

the wrong time dries up the crop, while

much moisture at the wrong time pro-

duces a beet pleasing to look upon, but

unprofitable at the factory. Brigham

Young also realized, almost ai the first,

shat the necessity of careful irrigation

largely increased the labor upor an

acre of land; but-he found that this

labor was generously rewarded by the

increased yield both in quantity and

quality. And from this fact he drew

the most important principle of his

sommonwealth, which was the division

of land into small holdings. Closely

related to this is the other twin factor

in Mormon prosperity—the diversifi-

cation of farm products to the last de-

gree. Natural conditions, even where

there is the most abundant and well-

distributed rainfall, are often favorable

to the production of only a few crops.

But the Mormons realized that the

skillful application of water just where

and when needed, and in just the right

quantity, and by the very best method,

rendered possible the widest variety of

truits, vegetables, and cereals suited to

the temperate sone. Thus Brigham

Young taught the people that no man

should own more land than he could

cultivate to its highest point by his

own and his family’s labor, and that

no man should go to a store for any

article of food or clothing that could

be profitably produced on his own small

tarm.

Nests of the Gray Squirrel.

In the Bast the northern gray squir-

no need to describe it here; but when

you come to describe its nesting habits,

‘eware of making assertior~ as to what’

it does not do. In Washington I once’

heard a lively three-cornered dispute

on this subject, which was quite in-

structive. One boy asserted that the

gray squirrel nests in hollow tress,

beech or oak preferred. Another de-

cleared that in summer it builds a nest

of green leaves, for summer use only.

A third contended that the summer

nest is built of bark strippings from

cedar trees, made into a big, round ball.

Within a month we collected, within

ten miles of the National Museum,

three fine nests which proved that all

three of the disputants were right!
Moral: Never base a general statement

on Insufficient facts.—St. Nicholas.

WHAT BECOMES OF WRECKS?

Over a Hondred Thonsand Ships at the

Bottom of the Sea.

In looking at the ocean, the mind al-

most instinctively turns to the fate of

the ships which have found their rest-

ing place therein. If the reader wera

appointed to inspect the bottom of the

drained sea he would b sure to look at

once for some remnants of this kind,

overwhelmed by storm and battle.

Faney has depicted these vessels as

thickly strewn over the bottom of the

ocean, and at times as suspended in the

depths, unable, on account of the den-

sity of the water, to find their way

down. But all know the conditions of

the deep lead us to believe that the ves-

sel sinks to the bottom straight away.

In a few hours, at most, it reaches its

everlasting grave, and is ready for the

swift destruction which awaits it.

‘When it reaches the bed of the sea it

must in part sink into the ooze, which

everywhere is deep. Quickly the

creatures of the sea who, by long ex-

istence in fields where food is scanty

have learned to avail themselves of

every chance of subsistence, seize

upon ali the organic matter which for-

tune has sent to them, Even the masts

and the other woodwork will shortly
be honeycombed and weighted down by

incrusting forms. If the reader could

traverse the field whereunto come the

shot-riddled ships of Trafalgar,he would

probably be surprised at the little

change to be observed in the land-

scape. Each wreck would almost li

ly appear as a low mound of debris, ia

which it would be difficult to trace the

semblance of the stout craft which

waged the greatest sea fight of all time.

Ships of European peoples have been

for centuries finding their way to the

floor of the ocean. Probably over one

hundred thousand vesse!s have met

this fate since the time when our race

began to spread throughout the world.

Yet by far the greatest part of these

have fallen upon the shallows near the

shore, where the swift currents and

rapidly moving debris are likely to aid

in their destruction and burial.

HAD PAWNED HIS TROUSERS.

Man Who Let Them Go for Whisky—

Wore a Long Coat.

A well-dresged man, who is a famil-

jar figure in the Park Row saloons,

dropped into one the other day clad in

a long ulster, which hung well over the

tops of a pair of boot-legs. He stood at

the bar and sipped his mixed ale as was

his wont, but his face bore traces of a

“patter.” The quiet way in which he

moved about in the barroom jam at-

tracted the attention of the man back

of the free Iunch counter. Pretty soon

his eyes caught a rift in the tails of the

uister, and he saw—well he was con-

vinced that the fellow had neglected

to put on his trousers, The d

was imparted to the proprietor, wao

also verified it. A parting of the long

coat tails showed nothing but woolen

tights on the nether limbs of the toper.

When the seller of strong stuff asked

the customer what he had done with

his pantaloons, he carelessly replied

that he had “hocked” them. After tak-

ing a few more drinks he buttoned up

his coat behind and waltzed up tho

Row, mingling with the full dressed

throng just as nonchalantly as if be

were in full dress himseif. If you al-

ways judge by appearances here, you&#

0 ish *t._New York

Correspondexce of Pittsburg Dispatch.

PERSONAL.

One of the best dressed women in

Kansas is said to be Mrs. Mary Lease,

the populist agitator.

There is a movement in Bangor, Me.

to erect a building as a memorial

Vice-President Hannibal Harlin.

Mrs. Annie Louise Cary Raymond

‘was thrown from a bicycle in Portland

the other day and painfully injured.
‘The wealth of the Rothschilds at pres-

ent is estimated at £40,000,000 and it is

Delieved to have doubled within the

twenty years past.
ce Lombroso, the Italian crim-

inologist, who believes that genlus is

madness, is of Venetian Jewish ances-

try. His father’s name was Aaron Levi.

The widow of John Brown of slavery

fame has lived for several years in &

cabin among the redwoods of the Sierra

Azure mountains, fifty miles south of

San Francisco.

Mrs. George Gould has sailed, accom-

panied by her children and mother, for

a visit to the Countess de Castellaine,

returning in August for the American

summer resort season.

A son of Sir Robert Ball, formerly the

astronomer royal for Ireland and now

professor of astronomy in the Univer-

sity of Cambridge, is working in the

shops of the Louisville & Nashville

railroad at Louisville.

‘The Prince of Wales, always most core

rect in matters of etiquettee, has two

sorts of cards, one reading “Albert Ed~

ward,” the other “Le Prince de Galles,”

the French term being more often used

in royal circles than the other.

Mrs. Martha C. Merritt, a sister of

the Rev. Dr. R

Church of the Messiah,

brother&#39;s residence In New York receat~

ly, aged 69 years. Her husband was a

tel is the commonest species,.and that

which is most widely known. There ‘5
Yorkshire manufacturer, who died in

1834,



What Makes a Good Town.

We have, perhaps publishe this

“recipe for a goo town” before but

we want to impress its full meaning

upon the citizen of Mentone. tere

are the ingredi to be
a:

Grit—Vim—Push—Snap—
Good Schools— Good Ghurches—

Morality — Harmony— Cordislity —

Advertising —Talk about it—Write

about it—S;eak well tor it—Help. to

improve it—Patronize ita mer-

ehants—Elect ycod men to office—

Help all public enterprises —Honest

competition in prices— the at~

mosphere healthy Faith exhibited

by good works—Fire all loaters,

croakers and beats—Let your object

be the welfare, growth and promotion

of your town and its people--
well of the public spirited men, and

also be one yourself, Does your in-

fluence tend to cultivateall the above

elements? LI so, youare a desirable

citizen and the town could not afford

to luse you.
nn
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Excursion To Boston

The society of Chnstian Ehdeavor

of Central and Nortnern Indiana, at

a meeting at Ft. Wayne, Ind., May

2st, selected the Nickel Plate Road

as the route for thei special train to

Boston in July, to attend the Annual

Meeting ot the Y, P.S.C. E, tor

1893, ‘This special train will be ar-

Janged to stop en route for a few

hour at Ni a Falls and also at}

Saratoga Springs. N.Y

passengers to enjoy a ¥

famous resorts. No extra charge

wilt be made for these privileges,

Passengers at other points along the

Nickel Plste Road may join this spe-

cial train at any station by previous

arrangement through thy nearest

ticket agent or by addressing M. C-

Baker, District Passenger Agent, Ft.

Wayne, Ind, ‘Phe Nickel Plate Road

offers the lowest rates to all points

east or west. This line, with its im-

mediate eastern connections, forms

the shortest line to Boston for ube

meetings of the&#3 P, S.C. E. in July,

and alsg the Masonit Kn ight Tem p-

Jar in August

vo those
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AWOMAN WHOWILL WORK

WANTED in every county to intro-

duce the Celebrated “Hyzeia” Waists

Tor all ages. ‘This w supercedes

the corse:. 2nd has received the unani

oval of the leading® ph

Do You Want to Stop Tobacco?

YOU CAN BE CURED WAILE USING IT.

hab of using tobacco grows $n & man

until grave digeased conditivuns are produced

‘Tobaccu causes cancer o!

‘ach; dyspep- lus of memory: nervous al

fof the reti

ero, resulting: iu the impairment

of visiun, evn to the extent of blindness. dix-

fines or vertigo; tobaceo asthma; nightly

suffocation
followed later by sharp pairs, palpitation and

werkened pulse, resulting in fatal heart di-

sease, Icalso causes loas of vitality.

Quit, before it Is too late. To quit suddenly

is uo severe a shock to the system, as tobacco

to a inveterate user, becomes a stimulant

that his eystem continually craves, “BACO-

CURO&q isa scientitic and reliable vegetable

remedy, guaranteed to be perfectly harmless,

‘and which bas been in use for the last 28 years,

having cure thousands of habitual tobacco

users—smokers, chewere and snuff-dippers.

&quot can use allthe tobacco you want while

taking
It will notify you

when to stop. We

permanently cure at

or refund the men

 BACO-CU RO is nor substitute, but

Hable and sctentatte cure—whteh absolutely

destroys the craving for tobacco without the

aid of will power, and with no inconvenlence.

It leaves the system as pure and free frm

nicotine as the day yuu took your first chow

or smoke.

‘Sold by all druggists, at $1.00 per box, throe

boxes, (thirty days treatment and guaranteed

cure) 2.50, or sent dircet upon receipt of

price. Send six two-cent stamps for sample

Dox, booklet and proof free, Eureka Chett

cal & Manufacturing Company, Manufactur

ing Chemists, LaCrosse, Wisconsin.

—
stig

Notice to Non-Residents.

STATE OF INDIANA, Kosi &quot; C

FRANKLIN STONER

va,

K. SHAFFER,

In the Kosciusko Cireu Court, April term

April term 18, N 24, to cancel

mortgage.

the satistaction of the un-

rsigt ed, Cler of said Court, by the affidavit

ofudisinterested person, this day filed with

complaint i said cause, that the above named

a

It appearing to

dant. Jesse K

same being the first judicial day of the Sep-

tember Term, 1885, of eaid Court) as the time

said de fondant 18 required touppear.

gatd defendant, Jes fer, is therefore

hereby notified of the tiling of said comphint

and pendcney of said getiongand he is reauir~

fa tobe in and appear in sazd Court on the

Seoond day of September 1825, being the first

Judicint duy of the neat term of said Court, to

be held at the Court House In the City of Ware

saw, commencing on the first Monday of Sep-

tember, 185, and answer or demur to said com=

dnt or the atime Will beard and determin=

i his absence.

ryess my band and Seal of

this 85th day af May, 18

WILLIAM D. WOOD,

M.H. Summy, Attorney for Plaintiff.

ee

-
Shut

pl

ed
¥

‘suid

Court,
5

merica, $3. 00 onttit free Any

$50 weekly. Send for

terms. HYGEIA MIG CO.,

8 C

GOING TO CHURCH.
‘An active intelligent church member,

male or frmute, wanted Lo represent us

for special work. Splencid inducement

to right party, No capital needec,

Reterence require, Good pay. State

age and previous occupation, also nme

of church and denomination, Addve 8

Globe Bible Publishing Co., 723 Chest-

nut St., Pliladelpha, Pa.

lisa

canoes

A VALUABLE FIND.

“After yea of study and labor, there

has at on digeovered a sure and

never f iling remedy. 1t has been test-

patients, who have despaired of

wi. the results have been

ase, wonderful, Groff’s Rheu-

ure is unequaled as a positive

remedy in eh cases of Chronic and

Acute In!

Lumbage

ally Ovarian Neuralgia Dysmsnorrhea
and all kindred affections. Itis also a

yaluable Blood Purifier, being especial-

useful i& ama, Psoria: is, Scrofu-

Ja, all Glandular Enlargements and dis-

eases of the Liver and hidneys. It is

absolutely free from all narcotics. Se-

vere atlacks are relieved in from one to

thre days and

a

positive cure effected

in from five to eighteen days. For sale

by G. W.-Kilmer. Mentone, Ind.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave lier Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, che clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gavethem Castoria,

—Inthese bard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy thaa for many years. Neary

every family has a supply of old gar

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such tia: “made to

Jook almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. uean depend on

then for fast colecs tat wili not crack

or fade oui. like most other dyes. auc,

unlike other brands, nearly ail the. col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir-

ing a separate pickage for cottons)

which renders them fac supecior for

coloring mixed goods. Shinple direc-

tines. Leige

Beuncit.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castorla.

10 Cent packages of LI. E

‘You say a collar and cuff that are

waterproof
8

And perspiratio will notaffect them?

cS.

And when dirty you need only wit

them

off

with ‘a
we cloth or spon

es.

Wonderful! How are they made?

A linen collar covered on both sides

with-waterpr’ ~*&#39;‘CELLULOI Looks

exactly like ~ .men collar.

Js it the only waterproof collar and

enff made

‘No, but it is the only one made with

the linen interlining and consequently
the only one tht can give entire satis

faction, because it is the best.

How& 1 know that I get the right
ind?

‘Because every piece is stamped 98

ELwu
Inquire for thet and refuse ing

else, or you will be disappoint
‘Sup my dealer docs not have

ern

“H probably has, but if not, send

direct to us, enclosing amount. Col-

Jar 25c., Cuffs soc. State size, and

whether collar wanted. is stand-up or

tarned-down.
THE CELLULOID COM

Tg
SeLRU COMPA

The Art Amateur.
Bost and Largest Practical Art Magazine.

(The only Art Periodival awarded a Medal at

the World&#39; Fair.)

nvaluable to all wao wish to make their liv-

ing by art or to make their homes beautiful.

Wo will to any one mention-

For 106 ing uns puvticattion a specimen

dates (for copying or

ntary pages of designs
2he. wo willseed also

pages).

4 ‘Square N.Y

called cures that give only temporary relief.

‘We will pay back the money in ALL CASES

where you are not perfectly satisfied. If

@raggist does not keep it, send the

price, 25 Cents,in inoney or postege stamps

‘The HALL CHEMICAL CO.

West Philadelphic, Pa.

alt pain in region of the heart,
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DR. J. Hi

Dr. Miles New Heart Cure,

[might ad@tbat I ama druggist and have
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ded your

for

Tknow what it has done for me and only

wish I could state more clearly my

good health

give: excellent satis!

Bomb e eraie 08quant Pe
ial iow waif oo abba Ea

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Restores Health

eM
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{ions strictly confidential.
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MUNN £ CO., Nev You,

‘Dt. Miles’ Pane
RAvGIA red

pus curgdae ‘At all druggists.
“One cent a dose.

WILBUR R. SMITH, PRESIDENT,
LEXINGTON, KY.
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Sal ning and

meoting Thursday evenings.

at o:30.a.m. W.

‘Mot, Pastor.

Qe s

every Sabbath.
nesday ev

Alonzo‘Blue Supt.

Gevast Lodes,
Devenings in 1.0.

Jeane Molienhour, N.

Bee Li
Rebekah, meets in I. 0.

ond and fourth Wednesd

month. Miss Mary

Dile,

Ting east at 1;

: :

City Directory
CORPO OFFICERS.

Counc fe
B. FOX.

Clerk, Isaac A. MEREDITH.

Marehal, OWEN THOMPSON.

CHURCHES.

METHODIS EISCOPAL,
alternate

ening. “Prayer
‘Sabbath:

Supt.
echoo

&# Doran 3. 8. MH.

ardJG. W. NELLAN!
_M. H. SUMMY.

NOAH HORN.

bbaths, mo! ev

‘BAPTIST.
nurch on corner Broadway and Harri, 0

Preaching alternate Sabba
2

morning and evening.

|

Pr r meeting Tht

Ege ‘Sabbath onl at 9:30

a

‘Pasto Pastors
METHODIS PROTESTANT.

eelage.
230

Vion Hewgaway, Supt. J. F/Huckelbe

3

south Franklinstrect. Preach!
or

enings. Sabbath school at

J. R. French, Pastor.

SOCIET
1.0. 0. F.

No. 408. Meetings Tuesday

0. F
Hail, Banner Block

Chas, Simone, HK 8.

F&amp; M.
70. Meetings second

ay evenings 0!

ren cordially invited
PH. Bow.

D. of -R.
odge No. 181 Daught of

F. Hall on see

g OF gach

.M
iss Olive

See.

K. of P.

centone Lodge, No, 3%, meetings ‘Thured
in K, o

P.

Haltevenings, in Banner

|.
H, Summy, ©. Cy lark, K. of B.S.

Ry

b. ‘Ous, N. G.

ay

wil

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pace, and Surgcon. Office South Side

‘Main Street.

§. STOCKBERGE

pages, ‘ana Surgeon. Attends. &qu
ne

calls

‘day.or night. Mentone, Ind.

M. G YOCUM,

Pdysis wand surgeon. Office in Bann2

Block, Weststairway,

H. E. BENNETT,

nysician and Surgeon, Office.at Drug Store

in Banner Block.
0

DENTISTS.
ee

L. LIGHTENWALTER,

uncon Dentist,

|

All kinds of dental work

Wao in ap artistic und serviceable manner,

Meeatiees Duilling, south side

M

s St

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,
ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Agent and Zo

thty-Public. Office In Lanner Block, east

‘Vrains depart O°

ner Chirk aod Lith Sts, Chicagoyand N.Y. LB

L Depot at_Huttalo,

\ Qureveteil to

May Si, 185,

x 43]LyButfalo.Ar.

6 00 7 Zully.Coveland av. 10 05)

weuemie oe

REpses

rg08.
Knox.

S. Wanatah.

Valparaiso.
Hobart
}ammnond,

ieago Lv.| 9 3

sa

10.

‘Head Up.

oxecpt Nos. 3 and 4

Loca freight
-

-Allabove trainsrn

which runs dnily €x:

going west leaves M

300 n,m. duity except S

‘Traine are equipped with Palace’. Bumtet

Steeping cars. No change of Sleepers,be-

tween New. York or Boston. Bi

fed to destination. For rates or ‘other infor

mation callon or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

NW. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

¥.B, FOX, AgentMentane, Ind.
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‘the above results

‘pale e!

T wards off 3
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‘Organs put ting{them 10 |first-cl

Ra Carp Loo

in&#39; days. Ttacts
hen all others fail,

ood, and old

inganit
VIVO. DO

méil,
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W. Dad a tia We
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has had ‘Many Years of Practical

Experience in

Watch and-Clock Repairing
ae
AE

A neat line of Watches,

Clocks and Jewelry.

Bennett’s Corner Drug-
ariag, Surri Bue Be Ta

an Sp Wee,
L keep in stock four sizes ofjFarm Wa-

’
gons on which Ihave (the exclusive

Farmers Bank, ‘rhgtof sale in this territory.

Mentone, INp.

Rexpe o Sto Hold ‘$80,

We Do a General Banking Busines

Pay Interest on Time Deposits,
|

my workvand I nse none but

Specia Attention given to Collection | the best timbér.

Your Business Respectfully Solicited |»
©

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.
|

HARRY OR Ld
WARSAW.IND.

West ofCourt House.

HEFFLEY&#3 PATENT SAND BAND AND

‘Truss SK ‘The Best Made.

Tmake the lightest ranuing and streng

estFarm Wago in the ‘ orl

keep none but experienced and prac-

tical me~hapies to! manufacture
I

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarbe
practical Painter and

Decorator.
.

Painter:é&a Paper Hanger.
Prices Reasonable. py a practical Woraman of 20

|years experience. See me and get

estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

ass. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

I also Clean and Repi r

First-Class Shape.

Somethi New!

New Buggie Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint
ing in Mentone, b

G W. REED,
Practical Carriage Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experienc
All Work Guaranteed.

ee Garrison’s$ - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and) Work GuaranteedLocated in the Lambert Shop. All

kinds of repairing and blacksmithing

‘NEWCOMB&#

FLYING SHUTTLE

:

li poner trong
itt Sooces aa

Japeirsei Bee
A{CLA COUNTY
(ote ae rave

arene
ch e ara

matron, plemy of ituci; excel-

‘ Yent schools, and chur cf varie: s Genomi+

nations, isonc of tho b-et ecunties in the Stater

finprovad farming land $30 to $78 per Bere.

‘We otfer a 1st ‘tract of unimproved farming

ia fore att ho tow pric 0 So Si D AR

Win weave 10 yar per hour, or
[9 ere eee cold

.

s chert “Over 8,060 Acres setd.in 4 months,

100 yards per day of First Cl. ss i is the best chance exer offered to, the

Rag Carpet.
sof peo who are routine fermen

SJng them on shares,

Over 9,000 now in use in the Uni
farm’of their own at & Ory

coa

States.and Canada. FREE TRANSPO
to purchasers of

80

a: ‘of laud
RTATIO

|

* So: :

@ acres up

850 Sold in Indiana. | pchiliy eiteric fe keve rent
2

Colu -Wisconsia,

i

eecure &ited

|

ost

“Bae to perchase. Easy to learn. a4

s to operate, your monoy tales! ety FOR PR SO. eee ter.

Tt you have no vecul ion tuat is Line, via Merrillan Juaction- Gans
not-paying you $1,000-per yea

FREE MAPS AND CIR

0 ying y *
= iving fall description of the land. Wecam

vestigate the Icom business. I can| Geipy Address

seme iO per day mide on this| Th G S GRAV LAK COMPAN

machine.
“Room S11, 5G FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO. ILLS

Cirenlar Price List and Testimoa-

7

ils Free, Address,

The Newcomb Loom Co.

503 W. dth Street,

DAVENPORT. 10WA-

ry in-

YO OW REN
AS HA MIL es

aterm eee
Igy ‘and wet

BROS.,EASTON,PA,
6m.

Supple
Readin€
FOR PRIMARY ‘SCHOOL
‘Eveay primary teacher or county superintend-

ent otscb should send forasample copy ‘ol

es
&

Cr Littl Qu a th Nurs
Now used in: the public schools of Roston

Buffaic and many other cities.

STORIES intere*t and develop the observation |
”

ywer at the same time.

ILLUSTRATIONS are by the best American

artists and decidedly artistic.

AN INVALUABLE HELP.

$1.50 a year. 15 cents per copy*

Special Terms to Schools.

Russell Pub Co.

51 Summer St.,-Boston, Mass.

ETE

S O in

Th McMULL WOV WIR FEN C

ne
2AG ILE.

‘YA 21 and 22 H Market Bt, CHT

po vou co HUNTING ?

OF COURSE

You wit buy « MARLIN.
1-P-A-N-S

One uives Relief.

m Ie:
SE aregedt

A 13 frooureot, atarehec:
Ri Eitery. colle. emote

e3sebos ana ot form c
Bammer c ue Bowel® J?

Fomentea wr ro TARE A

IAEA USEFUL FC

Tut

‘Bén for complete catalogue, free.

‘of cards for 15 Ceuta,

‘THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.,,

New Havem Conny
.
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\ WILL CGELEBRAT North Indiana ‘Ne ws. conscions condition lying upon the Marital Vows.

JULY FOURTH.

railroad. -

&quot North Manchester papers of

‘The late gran jury of Wabssh| last week

county found indictments agai
.

Reduction ats
of the nuptial ceremonies of Job

Make Your Arrangements t0|

.

gyrouse, Argos and Silver Lake three memters of the board of coun-

-.

4

E. King and Miss Georgia A. Dun-

Spend the Whole Day at

|

will celebrate.
ty commissioners, Messis. Sailors,

|
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©

tient o

5
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.
Mentone.

‘

can, prominent young peopl of

:
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|

Henity township will build a new
[Lukens and S

pack, for extortion,|Taketon. Mr. King was atone time

The committee have made their
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sehgol at Akron.
illegal alivwances and for pr ating goreman in a print- at Silyer

report, and their decision is to cele-
talse claims. ‘They were a

North Manchester is now sure of
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|

ake run by the editor of this pape
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s paper

[r th 4t July at Ment gettlig the Dunkard college. a = bo for appearance @t|and we found him a bright indus-
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:

rt for tria

:
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ollowing I program handed]. q. w.-Cole was rrrested at Avilla a
trious boy. He is now editor of a

B jus by the Committee on Arrang
John Kinney

task Satyrd tor passin counterfeit|
and a stranger are| newspaper at Adrian, Minn Miss

he e
* [e arrest at Warsaw cl

ie rm ‘ol ‘Smithd&a Douglas. of pei implicat with other 95 ye lady well known in society and’ edu

fy.

Manchester bus fajled for $14, unkno and at larg ‘with robbin

|

cational circles of Wabash county.

$5000.
Eli Snyder’s bottling works of eight! Rey, J. M. Baker

i

ses of beer and $3 in money.

E

fue Warsaw Daily Union bas sas-

(

give an extensive write-up

pended

.

ments.

harge with| Duncan is an accomplished youn

Summer Silks Reduced to 10 cts VO.| n 8 Pan

plish young

unrise Salute.

India Linnen » »
OO» gy

|

to 10 o’elock. Rending of Decla-

.

ration, Speec making, ete.
\ w r Hardline in sho

All Wool Challie 15 ,, yy 11 to. 11: Drill of Fire Company,
WV.

.E. Harding&# machine shoP) yey showed fight aml used a door: rhe j
‘

:

:
Bina :

at Eaporte burned on Monday ot ea
Oe

he interesting young couple will be

3
and Concerts, etc. Inst meek; loss $3000.

knob asa billy, striking offi
:

Cotton »

” yy [1 to 12: Grand Business Parade,
3

: ana then attempting to go away; but |

arDuck Suitings 6
“3 #

|
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representin all branches of busi- John W. Beare the defaulting Dis-/ he was eanght.
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Do You Want to be Happy-
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-

T you would increase your happi-

.
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* K
32 to1: Diner.

imprisenment anct $30 fine.
Deatus. |

y :

Ladies’ Shirt Waist worth EOc at 856)
1°05.& racing, Balloon Ascension, Pr erperia te coing, sad work | Lawson Repgins, 2” ia gonna es 2 pO, Oe lif forget

»
”

”
” 75c at 5Oc.| 6 Mile Bicyele Race, handicap, among the children at Wakarusa. Etua Green, died on Friday, Jane |YO

neighbor&#3 faults. Forget the

free for all, Purse $30 divided wh deaths have occurred. :

fault-finding,and givea little thought

*

of Lafontaine,

Kin-| agiciated in the marriage ceremony.

ure to make a success

——

All Calicoes 5 cents per yard. follows: Ist plac €15, 2nd. $10, Mrs. Calvin Ftenry, of South Whit- aged
22, was drowned

to u ease whi provok it. For

3rd. $5. Foot Race 100 yd.dus ley, committed suicide on account ol in the Tippecanoe, river near Wina- (7 ne peculi sof your frien

Summer Corsets 25 cents euch. free for all, Purse, $3. Horse

|

her husband& financial lasses. ac last Saturday.

and only remember the good points

i

.
which make you fond t 2

race } mile dash, Purse, $10. Ist.| John Ringgenberg’ rm house in Joseph Carr died at the home ol}

e you fond of them

ies’ K q
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or

histor-
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y
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ies you have heard by accident, and
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SP? Jast week, and was buried
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,
and most night.”
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- ree hi tif had been a resident of Mar-
“Indeed. What was it?”
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vaedinte eastern connections, forms
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The funeral took place on Sun-
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iN HIS OWN -COIN.

Gal

braith sat in his of-

fice docketing his

“1 wish Mark Elliott

thought, as he arrang&#39

morning&#39; work; “I wish Mark wow’

‘and with the wish Mark en-

‘One glance into Mark&#39 face, however,

told Avchy that, in some way or other,

there was to be a change in the evene

ing’s program.
You have got a new sensation,

he sa “What is it?”

Xo. really: have received orders to

ine at home, that is all, Aunt Mare

garet has company, and Wi

le entertaining; some young

Rarylund that she has been expecting,

and in whom she takes a great interest.

‘The gil is pretty and rich,

say I shall be in some danger.”

“why am I not invited too, won-

the ways of women are past finding

put. Auntie has some private re

ma ought to be more 5!

‘e‘breach than for the observance.”
what a dinner in Twenty-

!

You know you like a flirtac

tion better than a dinner, Mark, Call

in the morning and report, wit] you?”

With a no of acquiescence and adieu,

se as le neared horhe,

and when his aunt spoke to him of

Mary and of her love, he asked?

Ts she pretty, aunt?”

Always a man’s first question about

a woman, Well, I cannot tell you.

only saw her a moment or two as she

came in.”

‘There was no time to say more. A

servant opened thedoor and announced:

“Miss Peyton.”
For a moment she stood at the open

Mark at once succumbed to her spell.

oved, that loved not at first

‘And Mark no sooner looked than he

loved. He passed a Very restless night

‘and came down to breakfast table in

What his aunt called a “touch-me-not”

temper.
After he went at once to Archy&#3 of-

fice. For a few minutes the young man

gat and smoked without conversation.

‘Archy, with characteristic caution,

Waiting for Mark to introduce the sub-

ch he knew he had come to dis-

‘cuss. As usual, the weather was the

opening wedge, Mark declaring it to

be suicidal.
“ behaved shamefully this morning

at breakfast and it was all the fault of

that horrid weather; it is engqug to

make a man forswear his country.’

‘Nonsense!” replied Archy.
en!

:

rv

beén under those ‘eternal skies of blue,’

“AH!

and a little of the gray is quite the

thing. in my opinion, Will not this

young lady at home make

a

little inde-

pendent sunshine for you?”

Pen am afraid of that sort of sunshine:

are acclimated.
me.”*

She is so bright
‘Last night it was

ft gray, silvery Ught, mingled with

‘avenly blue. This morning it was

& sparkling. I can’t an-

mr hope, Mark, you, are not in love

‘with this young lad:

Wh: 1 BO?

i

Because It won&# do. There is uttle

plora Kelvin; it would break her heart

3¢ you should desert her now.”

& no engagement between us.”

rehy, 50 going.”

fan through the long day Mark fretted

‘aad worried over his accustomed work,

to

-knat evening, but instead he sent &a hur-

SHed apology. This was only the begin”

ining of such selfish indul: Flora

wreceivea more and more 4)

fewer calls, until even the apologies:

‘ceas to be necessary. Mark ‘aid not

‘ask himself whether Mar:
3

‘dare to think of his unm:

ff the dear little girl who

so precious to him. He was

ped in the delicious present, and

One night, coming home fro!

j little later than usual, he met Mary

‘coming down the staira, She was

Gressed for an entertainment. Her neck

Gnd arms were uncovered, and

‘peautifully white, yet

were

I AM GLAD OF THAT.

)

having just

jencugh rose tint to suggest that perfect

health which is the crown of beaut

sed she put out her hand

with a smile, and then all his stormy,

passionate love found a momentary

ve ce.

‘Mary! Mary;” he ejaculated, and

put out his hand to detain he

‘But in her coldest tone ai

slightly backward, she sald:

“What did you s sh

“T said nothing,

.

d stepping

y, sir?”

Miss Peyton.
was

ywn room.

‘The next morning he was so disturbed

that he determined to go and talk the

whole affair over with Archy, and if

his advice was. practicabie—that Is,

agreeable—to take it. He was amazed

when Archy said:

“Plora Kelvin is engaged

some young cavalry officer; he is quite

splendid in his uniform, I assure you. T

old attachment.
until next

is obliged to

to a hand-

month, as Captain Home

return to duty at present,
“Ah! I&#3 glad of that. I shi

see Flora to-night and tell the

what I think of her.”

Then he opened his heart about his

other trouble, and Archy listened very

patiently while he described the scene

of the previous night. He could offer

him no consolation, however, except the

,
that “a wo)

all go and

little lady

been for many weeks,

wrong and injustice, W

circumstances was ridiculous,

him, blending irresistibly with the mis-

erable hope that Flora was as unhapPy

as himself. That night found him walt-

ing again in the little drawing room

where he had so often waited for her.

“Look up at me once mere, Flora, and

yet us speak honestly together. You

know you love me and you are going to

marry Captain Home.”

“[ do not love you, Mr. Ellicott.” she

replied, raising her large dark eyes and

jooking him steadily in the face.

“Since when have you ceased to do

‘Since I ceased to know you worthy

of my

el me to speak, it is be:

know the truth, I did love you, but

@o not love you now. If you taught me

to love you, you taught me, too, to de-

spise you; to find my idol clay was &

miserable lesson.”

“You soon found a n

Mark, with a sneer.

‘SM. Eliott might have spared the

sneer, Satan rebuking sin is not a very

consistent spectacle.”
“And we are to part thus, Flora

“We ought never to meet again.

aid you come? I w!

said, her eyes blazing wi

“You

ew idol.” said

why
she

gret, to insult me w!

are in themselves insults.

understand, sir, that there are Wrong!

nought to forgive? Allow me to Pas

&quot;W he reached home there was &

Woe
gat

(lat
t

sound of mirth and music strangely at

sariance with his feelings. Mary was in

cf her most radiant moods, and

ten the little dis-

.

She asked him

private opinions ¢

ent, and, in short,

most flattering degree of intimacy Dos-

next two or three weeks all

.

Aunt Margaret was

was al-

gazing with gre!

as if she read her fortune there.

‘Mark stood gaeing at her until her

peauty inspired him with desperate

courage. Then he told her how precious

She was in his eyes—how dear to his

heart. But on Mary&#39 face was only an

{meredulous smile, which gradually

changed Into a look of sorrow and re-

Cqjave you nothing to say to me, Miss

hope?”
Mr. Elliott.

when I tel you that Flora Kelvin and

J nave been the dearest of friends. 1

tters—so fond and

ou—long before

a happy denouement of

her love for you. Since then I have been

the confidant of all her grief and aisap-

pointment, I heard you degrade the

voman who ought to have been your

Vite into ‘a nice little girl—a very pleas-

Rat partner for a dance! And after all

this. Mr, Eliott, can you hope for a mo&qu

sirdus of occupying

mn I am very sorry for

You, but all things find their equivalent

in this world, and you are only paid in

your own coin.
ae

HYPNOTISM IS DEFINED.

he Power All Depends Upon the Con-

dition of the Patient&#39;s Mind.

Dr. Parkhurst has got closer to the

root of the whole matter of hypnotism

st of the scientists have. “It

,
“that we hear

peing hypnotized

inzo doing wrong than into behaving

themselves.” It is indeed! And

cause it is we get directly at what is

known to be the meaning of hypnotism.
that one man can

ism, “When an alder-

man stands up with bis hands behind

him and his fingers working h is walt-

ing to be hypnotized. When an easy

boss sends a man around to see a cor

poration he too, is demanding hyp-

notism. This is not a mere joke. It is

the very latest and most accurate scl-

ence. Hypnotism is the result of sug-

gestion. This is a world in which sug-

gestion is everything. You suggest to

‘a man that he ought to do something.

You promise him $2.5 and

suggestion.

Your mind governs his. It does so be~

cause the hope of the $2.50 puts to

sleep the part of his mind which re-

sisted yours. So when a person allows

himself to be hypnotized without $2.5

a part of his mind goes to sleep. The

rest stays awake. But this rarely

happens gratis. Generally people who

allow themselves to be thus hypnotized

by others expect some return, either in

pleasure, in satisfaction or in money.

This is true, everywhere. It is as

true of women as of men. It is es-

pecially true at Albany. Dr. Parkhurst

is not wrong if he has reached that

conclusion. It is not hard to hypnotize

‘a pantata when he is out for the stuff.

But before he allows the hypnotizing

to begin he must first see the stuff out!

Se

The Oplum Habit.

There are 3,000,000 opium smokers in

Uhina. A paper read before the New

York Medical society by Dr. FN.

resents some important

States; ir 1880, 533,450 pounds. In 1868

there were about 90,000 habitual opium

eaters in the country, now they number

ver 500,000. More women than men

are addicted to the use of the drug. The

vice is one so easily contracted, s0

easily practiced in private, and so diffi-

cult of detection, that it presents pe-

culiar temptations and is very insidu-

ous.
poo

The Cholera Epidemic of 1866.

In the cholera visitation of 1866, the

proportions of deaths per 10,000
i

habitants in the principal cities of Bu-

rope was as follows: London, 18; Dub-

lin, 41; Vienna, 51; Marseilles, 64; Paris,

6; Berlin, 83; Naples, 89; St. Peters-

burg, 98; Madrid, 102; Brussels, 1845

Palermo, 197; Constantinople, 788.

CURRENT NOTES.

Poorhouses are full of people whose

pride and boast was that they were too

fadependent to be bossed.—Milwaukee

Journal.
“You say her mar

ure?” “Well, I

to call it. Not

riage was a fail-

don&#3 know what else

the people who

S

Isey Putnam—Not as

ed; he is only playing

He—Yes.
me frigntfully-

‘What do you like best, now, cham-

pagne or beer?” “My dear fellow, it

Qepends altogether on whether it is THY

the other fellow’s.”—Bosto!

‘Transcript.
Judge—And you are accused of

ing a mug of beer at the plaintiff. De

tendant—Anybody who knows me wilt

fe you that is inconceivable—Fies-
ende Blatter.

throw-

i

PROVERBS.

The most effective wishing is done

aloud.
5 a very popular scapegoat with

some women.

Some pecple never learn anything un

less they get badly hurt.

oman wouldn&#3 recognize an ideal

jusband if she should get one,

‘The man who is always behindhand

will never make many terrible mistakes.

People may get too old to learn, but

they rarely think themselves too old to

teach.
A woman seldom makes a sacrifice ex:

cept as a mortgage on some suppose?

future happiness.
‘There would be 2

ing if pecple always

prayed for.

When a woman&#3 engagement is an-

nounced it will pay her to gO around

with her ears closed for awhile.

mi
t friends never ‘speak ill of

ins why h regards

good deal less pray-

expected what they

ased at the

price of pain, but a great many dreary

people think it should be.

‘When a man keeps anything to ‘nim-

celt nis wife is always sure it -must De

Something desperately wicked.

Or course a man is expected to take

hie wife&#39; word, but she should see that

he doesn’t nave too many of them

WRI FORTHESTAGE
|

deen WHO EXCEL AS MAKERS

OF PLAYS.

Some cf the Methods That They Per-

gae—Plans Followed Portraying

‘Characters and Carrying Out the Story

—MTheir Productions.

(New York Correspondence.)

B5_,
‘FF OMAN has entered

into competition
with man in most

of the professions
and in many of the

women dramatists may be counted on

the fingers. Mrs. Centlivre, the wife of

yu e&# head cook, who wrote

“The Wonder” and “A Hold Stroke for

a Wife,” and Mrs. Inchbald, who trans~

lated several dramas from the French

and German and retired from the stake

fn 1789, are the only two whose work

still lives.

m America there are several women

done excellent

German and have o

original plays, which I

duced in New York theaters.

&quot;Amon these women playwrights are

Miss Marguerite Merington, Mr Bur-

ton Harrison, Mrs. Deremus. Mrs.

checo, Miss Estelle Clayton, Mrs. Min-

nie Maddern Fiske, Miss Martha Mor-

ton and Mrs. Madeleine Lucette Ryley.

author of

for E. H. which ran sucecss~

fully at the Lyccum Theater und is still

being played by him. Merington

also gained the prize

the New York Aca

the best comic opera libretto.

h not

i

called “Daphne.” and h c yet been

=
oo

—————

produced at a theater. although 1 has

peen heard in the concert room.

Miss Merington modestly

garding play writing:

TAs yet my methods are crude,

cannet speak with authority. Since

(aking up the drama as # profession T

fakine qudied the technique of acting

nay carefully with a French actor who

reforme time with Sarth Bern-

Peat, He gave me all yples to prepare.

from those of a maid who prings on &a

ts as Adrienne Lc:

couvreur and
“Divercons.”

Stig Tala in order to understand the

paints of view on both sides of the feat

Ponts. T do not know if it has helped

Han
iting. but it has certrinty quick

ation of the actor&#3 ar&q

enpressed on me the desirabil-

seer giving an Individuality in writing

ty Ne smailest role, I try to see all the

| food plays and find wherein the secrets

SeSxcelence and success lie, and I care

Je with the. workt out

‘as it is only from

and

that one get near the human heart

which, after all, seems to be the main

Yhing in any art. And all said ab

Gone, I don’t know if ever shall write

the good plays I long to!

Martha

the
of dram:

those rules,
cessful playwri
‘of those who hav

play writing as compared

pleyse number who are continually. at

men in fact everybody who can wield

S°pen is writing a play—proves that

there must be some exceptional element

necessary, an ‘element of natural dra-

nestie insight, which can not be ac,

Sy but must be inborn. Granted

cession of their natural gift,

re mechanical rules governing

n of plays which also

be learned, but must be acquired

‘author&# own experience in

‘are iron-bound rules,

unknown to the young

¢ conscious of when

m. Every author has

method of work. Some,he violates the

his own peculiar

the crude workers, are struck with a

strong dramatic situation and write

their play around it, beginning, as it

were, in the middle. Others delight in

Weaving intricate plots. This, though

ingentous, 1s not the most skilful form

‘+k The highest dra-

mi
t of characterization,

wshere there is no straining after sensa-

tionai plet cr incident, put a develop-

ment that is the natural outcome of

certain characters and a story simply

told without any theatrical elabora-

tions. ‘To such plays I have always

been strongly inclined, although they

are the most difficult to write success-

nant character. I] mean by that iD

or woman of certain characteristics,

meeting some inevitable

mind concentrates itself 01

me, until, gradually. a

ops itself. Oth-

ing around the

central figure, an essential part of it,

but with distinct individualities, Grad-

nd for my fig-

ures, and when I sit down to put my

‘essions on paper I have all the re~

quisites of a play. with the exception of

the dialogue, which easily follows. To

this method of work attribute my suc-

cess In stage as I have

every
facial and

gesture clearly defined in my mind and

explained in my manuscript before call-

have been often

in my own way, giving my 5!

for the ability to fit himself into the

part I have written for him. As an

illustration of this, I was at work on

the character of Buchanan Billin

‘H Wife&#39;s Father,’ long before

any idea that Mr. Crane was to play the

part.”
Mrs. Madeline Lucette Ryley, whose

play of “Christopher, Jr,&q is now being

played by John Drew, has these re-

rks to make regarding playwritin
“The idea of writing plays came to me

with great force one season, when T wats

engaged to fill the star part in “Niniche”

The piece Was not a success,

put everywhere I went managers told

me that if I would return in a govd

eS

piece they would give me time, went

lett open by the iliness of Catherine

home und tried to get a ply, but it was

impossible, [sat down and talked if

over with myself. ‘How absurd itis&quot;

guid, &qu have a good opportunity and

not be able to take it because haven&#3

a

for my

Since that time I have wri

s. The fi play

duced was Lady Jemima.’ and it

Svas one of the last plays in which Min=

hie Maddern appeared. Among other

work that I have done was the book for

the American production of Messager’s

‘La Basoche.’ produced at the Casino.

also wrote the book for the American

production of ‘Le Rol la Dit,” to be

and I have writ-

ith Julian Ed:

will be produces
the Tremont Theater,

alnow

for ‘Nat’ Goodwin.

when I put on my thinking:

Gown to work out the evolut

plot, I first w an

Zxetch of each individual character, 59

that their peculiarities and idiosyncra:

ties are perfectly clear to me, and I an

Se familiar with them as I might be

With living personages. Their proba-

under the sect of circum-

uring the develop-

m
¢ laid out is thus

perfectly clear to me. I then write out

Pry play In narrative form, taking such

dialogue as occur to me. This

ys considerably longer

Than the play itself, as all my effort is

expended on it, and when it is complet

eine writing of the actual dialogue 1s

the easiest part of the work.”

__

Pay of Naval Architects.

The best of the naval architects and

constructors in the service of the gov-

ernment get salaries of not more than

2.300, Private shipbuilders pay such

an two or three times as much.

———

stadents in Germany:

Out of 28,00 students matriculated

at German universities this semester

3is0 are foreigners, the largest number

on record, and over 7% per cent of the

totah
*

nn

If You are Tired
Allthe time, without special exsrtion, as

tired in the morning as when you retire

at night, you may depend upon it, your

blood is impure andis lacking i vitality.

‘That is why it does not supply strength.

to nerves and muscles. You need

Hood’s S
i

ood’s Sarsaparilla
to purify and enrich your blood. A few

bottles of this t’ medicine will give

you strength and vitality becau it will

make pure blood. Get Hood&

Hood&#3 Pills &a PROS.aate*

SPR
“

RetoS
Dr. Kime

rice &a Pamphlet

&a Co., Binghamton, N. ¥+

“WANTED.
LIABLE MEN to sell complete line of

‘Nursery Stock. Big line of specialties.

The Great

to
Write at,

‘once for stati age.

A
terms, stati

‘THE R. G. CHASE COMPANY,
GENEVA. N. ¥~

RE toc ond Lovet Drugs

Ee
| ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR *

ER!JUR
* THE BEST *

oop
NURSING MOTHERS INFANTS.

CHILDREN
JOHN CARLE & SONS, New York. ©

VM MM
You will ride

a Bicycle
you will ride. Allthe

hion, pleasure,

aK KIO

‘business —

swomen, children.
It takes a while

sometimes for the

o Tect

ride a bicycle—a

COLUMBIA
bicycl if you desire the best the

(gf

world produces; a Hartford, the

jext best, if anything short of a

&amp;

Columbis will content you.

|

‘Columbias, $100; Hartfords,

Be $60; for boys and girls, $50

| POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Boston, New York, Chicags,
Providence, Builala

SOLD ONLY IN 2 LB. PACKAGES.

VITALITY and ENERG

DEPEND UPON THE FOOD YOU EAT.

DELICIOUS, HEALTHFUL.
ECONOMICAL.

oie By ALL GROCERS.



HALF FARE

Pecurn on account of the Second Inter

national Conference of the Epworth

These rates and tickets will be

‘Tickets will be limited to

date of sale,

es via Cincinnati, the

ft Kentucky and

the most
Monon route,

and Chattanooga,
between Chicago

‘enn.

h day trains of the Monon route

Ne and Cincinnati car-

Cincinnati or

Car rate from Chicago to the Onio

fiver, or from the‘Ohio river to Chat-

Tanooga, is $2 per berth, whether occur

two persons.
view the moun-

la leave

m

jeville to Chattanooga
riving at Chattanooga for

Those wishing to Visit Mammoth cast

Tronia leave Chicago at 5:32 p.m ar

fieing at Louisville for break!

wt the cave for dinner, remaining at the

otto until next morning, leaving at

Stolock, and arrivin at Chattanoog

for supper.
‘Phe cide trip from Glasgow Junction

to Mammoth cave Will cost but $125)

Jrotel bill and cave fees will be very Teas

Tonable, The guides go into the cave

sonaeen 2 and 8 o&#39;cl p.m. and at

Piteck in the evening, thus giving these

ore cwish a chance to make two trips

in the cave same day. .

‘Further information, with time tar

pies maps and pamphlets, will be fur,

teed cn application to any agent of

route, or by addressing

Feed, General Passenger

Change of
‘Big Four

New Train to Cincinnati and Wash-

ington, D. C—Commencing Sunda:

May 26, the Big Four Route will in ad-

ition to their regular service put om &

Ay train leaving Chicago daily at 12

eelock noon, arriving Indianapolis

$:10 p. m., Cincinnati 9:65 p, m.. connect&gt;

ing direct with the Washington |=&qu

Ir ‘the Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.

arriving at Washington, D. ne

day at 345 p.m, Baltim

‘This will be an elegant el

coaibuled train with parlor, sleeping

na dining car service. Take this train

ar V d the cool summer

resorts of
and Blue

ninth street

(Hyde Park).

Clark street.
a

Facilities for Travelers.

he Nickel Plate road now offers

greater facilities to the traveling pub-

fic than ever, the improved service hav=

ted May 19th. No

Chica:

Buffalo, N

train arrives New York

city
Adams st

SAY Main 389. Depot, Twelfth and Clerk

streets, Tel. Harrison 200.

Something Worth Knowing.

The Chicago Great Western railway

Maple Leaf route has secured & num”

ber of new compartment sleeping CovS

Perich will be put in service May 29th.

Mhuce are the finest cars turned out by

the Pullman company and will make

the equipment of this road the best in

the wei

‘Tourist tickets on sale by this route

to all points. Chicago city office, 115

‘Adams street. F. H. Lord, general pass

Songer and ticket agent, rooms 200 and

$10 Quincy Building, corner Clark and

Jackson streets, Chicago, TN.

een

See

es

‘An Accomplished Fact.

May 18th the Nickel Plate road in-
|&

‘a new train service. The new

yedule affords the same num-

before, including

Chicago.

augurated

te

Depot, Twelfth and Clark streets. Tel

Harrison 200.
a

ONLY ONE AND THAT IN JULY.

Excursion to Colorado.

othe Great Rock Island Rote will sell tickets

cheap for this excu! ‘to Denver in July, and

‘post yourself at once as to rates

card o letter to Jno. Sebas-

cogo, for & beautiful souvenir
Rock Island & Pacitic

st

Teacher.”
‘It will b sent free.

and y spout
NO. SEBASTIAN,

e .

jot delay in askini
GP. A, Caicage.

‘The Honorable Samuel W. Allerton,ot

Chicago, is enthusiastic on the subject |

y,

Shot Springs, South - Dakota. He

writes as follows:

ued T.
Evans, Esq., Proprietor The

evans, Hot Springs, South Dakota.

My Dear Sir—I believe that when the

american people know of the great cor

{ng power of your springs for rheuna-

‘ism, that you will have to build more

hotels, the climate is so much better

tran Hot Springs, Ark. Yours troly,

SAMUEL W. ALLERTON.

he C., B. & Q. R. R. have just pub

Menea @ pamphlet descriptive of the

hat springs, and copies cam be had free

yo addressing P. §. Bustis, General

Passenger Agent, Chicago.

Rhoades hei a
irs, Rhoades

hoades (28 nd Mi

ere leaving church)—What 2, fresh

tre sermon that was, wasnt

fvades (sharpiyi—t con&#

&l get to sleep.

a

‘facilitate his business bas private

AN ELEVATOR KING.

CHARLES L. COUNSELMAN HAD

AN HUMBLE START.

Peadied ON on Commission for a Chix

cago House—Dabbled, in Grain and

Stacks and Wazed Wealthy om “Pots”

and “Culis.”

the

prominent elevator

7 bere no lit-

supply.
wealth by doling out

til_on the streets for commission. He

is a fair sample of the Chicago man who

tneove-s opportunities and takes ad-

vantage of them. Mr. Counselman was

tern In Baltimore, Md., Dec. 25, 1849.

Hie is the son of Jacob Counselman and

traces his ancestry back four genera-

tiens In Maryland, Both grandfathers
were soldiers in the war of 1812.

ein his

foundation of his

compelled him

and he consequently forsook law.

then accepted a position in the office of

George R. Blanchard, general freight

agent of the Baltimore &

In 1869 he went west to Chicago and en-

tered the employ of Eli Johnson & Co.

After brief service with this firm, be

engaged with Chase, Hanford & Co. to

sell ofl on commissio::. His methods of

retailing oil on the street in wagons was

new and lucrative. From this period

dates his prosperity, His next

was to start in the commiss

‘ess. In 1871 he became a member of

the commission housé of which he is

the head. He became a member of the

Board of Trade and wa s

prominent men. Ile established

branch office i New York City and to

wire

AB
a

\

with all the principal

n cities. He is associated with

_

to whom he has left the man

agement of the brokerage business. In

Js79 he evected a large warehouse

as, becam:

nected
visions.

ie Island and Counselman elevator

have a combined capaclty

00,000 bushels. Rumor
puy

Connected him with the building of &a

great elevator near South Chica

maintains nearly one hundred

tations throtghout lowa, Ki

Nebraske,
whi

are engaged In buy-

ing up gi
ng reports of

agricultural condition Counset

an ranks among the leading four ele

tor-owners of this country, Tn 1883

the Counselnian building was besun

nd finished tke following No

gne member of the Board of Trade was

fore active in the construction of the

hew Board of Trade building than he.

He is interested and an aggressive

spirit in alt reform movements of 2

faunielpal or patriotic nature. He Is

recognized as a liberal giver to charities

‘nd educational institutions, He was

married in 1873 Jennie E. Otis,

@aughier of Judge Otis, of Chicago.

They have two children, one son and

one @aughter. Mr. Counselman is

faember of the Union League, Chicago.

Washington Park and New York clubs.

o

The Kissing Cure.

Hostesses of a scientific turn of mind

may possibly be glad to introduce to

sts a new cure

indigestion,

fas recently expressed the

that as an aid te digestion

postess will have

Pes new remedy she will assuredly find

many followers.

Welt Said.

cThere is entirely too much nastiness

ana immorality in real life to make it

stage

human nature in its

it the better mood Is not the fitly sur

ng mood then human nature pe

into brute nature, says the New

-Tisss, ‘The érama of the hour +

artificial: it panders to the

for excitement, to

ching a moral,
morality.

alluring
And yet, no one is

state of affairs but the public.
eo

WILLIAM R. GRACE.

yiness of a Man Who Was Twice 29y0F

of New York.

william R. Grace, who is seriously

sick In New York city, was born In Ire

land, went to sea, and arrived in New

York when 14 1d with but $

his pocket. He ™
ployed

as an errand boy,

started for Peru. He returned to Ne

York in 1863, having already laid the

feundation for his vast enterprises,

‘Chich to-day control the entire trade of

the west coast of South America. He

Wwas twice elected mayor of New York.

He was leader of the County Democracy.

WILLIAM R. GRACE.

of the city of New York in Its long and

finally triumphant fight against Tame

many Hall.

Partition of

Mr. Pickering, an official who has

served long and faithfully in the Brite

ish service. and who has lately been

ployed in the Intelligence Depa

fe Wir Ollice to report upon

china.

the state of the Chinese army, sazsi

Sthe partition of China is inevitable.

if England is w will prepare Tor

bic. In. the mean

cs in the success

Japan. ny

not remain content until

all-thi

she Bets an

year-round ‘open port in the Pa-

and a portion of Manchuria,
G

[anan avait act racrely

piace her young In “te

ben ake mon

|

ma and undersell us.’

Ger-

er

rkets

ho Young Man Who Is to Marry

Queen of re Neth

ented the pict

PRINCE ALFRED.

Prince Alfred, of

who,

Seyear-old queen of the

prince Alfred was born i

Oct. 15, 187A, Leing the eldvst son of the

Saxe-Coburg-Goth

Netherlands.

PRINCE ALFRED. SAXE-COBURG-
GOTHA.

duke of Edinburg, and heir to the duker

dom of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha,

Executed ta Effigy.

qn Belgium criminals condemned to

aeath are executed In effigy, so to speak.

‘he executioner fastens to ap

the public square

sentence of the court.

jewed to remain in view

‘one hour. The most recent

et this kind was that of a Russian,

Baron Sternbers.

ies

“y out of our
|

eae Ae.veae aS

Royal Household of Spam.

‘The Queen Regent of Spain has a life

full of cares and responsibility, and yet

‘she is always bright and gay and as

fond of innocent sports as her children.

Her summer palace is at San Sebastian,

close to the water’s edge, and here she

enjoys the freedom of the quiet domes-

tic life which she lives.

pert swimmer and accomp!

cian, duets with her daughter being

her favorite pastime. Still, with all her

fondness for the simple pleasures of

jestic in ber

son’s subjects. She has never discard-

ed her mourning since the death of her

husband. The little King of Spain has

ar curly hair and blue eyes, and is

very delicate, but is intelligent and

full of determination, with.a keen sense

of his own importance. He was 9 years

\eia on May 17. He looks upon his sol-

diers as entertaining tors.

ee

The Nicket Plate’s New Trains

he new train service of the Nickel

Superb dining car

of cars for any class

| tween Chicago, New York

Clty ticket office, 11f Adams street. Tel:

Sain 389. Depot, Twelfth and Clerk

streets. Tel. Harrison 209.

Aro You Golug East This Summer?

Don&#3 forget that the great summer

Michigan Central.
fi

lar
Island, th

Lawrence, th

Adironaacks, ‘Portland by the Sea, Bos-

ton, and N England points, New

york and the seashore.
postage for “A Sum-

mer Note Book.” It will tell you all

| about these places and how to reach

them.
oO.

.

RUGGLES,

Gen&# Pass’r and ‘Tkt. As!
eS

Epworth League, Chattanooga.

The route to Chattanooza over

Louisville & Nashville Railroad is via

Mammoth Cave, ‘America’s Greatest Nat-

Specially low rates made

3 to holders of Ep-
‘Throug N:

the iocation of Vander! it

pride of the Methodist

fhe line between Nashville

“here many of the most famous

the war were fought. Send for ma

the route from Cine

Evansville and St. ‘Louis, an

as to rates, etc.. to C. P Atm

Passenger Agent, Loui ill

Ridgely, N. W. P. A., Chicago.
Sek

ait Rate.

June 1 the Missouri, Kansas & Texas

Aw ‘npany Will sell tickets ab one

fare for the round trip to points in ‘Texas,

‘Lake Charles, La.. and Eddy and Roswell,

WL dekets good returning twenty day

NoMaate of sale. For further informa.

tion address H. A. ‘Cherrier, 316 Marquette

Building, Chicago, 1!

cheap as any-

‘A

little blow-

Tumor las it, is betrothed to the

‘worl

the ‘of physical being, will

‘the value to phy oe the pur
Jasative principle embrac
remedy, Syr of Figs.

|
.

Tts excellence is du to its presentin
most acceptabl and pleasLcCe

the refreshing and traly
fect lax

eniipe objectiona substance.

Syrup of Fi 4 for sale b all

gist in 50c an ‘$ bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrop

Ga only, whose name is printed on €)

package al

and bein
inform

accepbany substict2s

All other powders

are cheaper made

and inferior, and

“a tor ee aD

leave either acid or

alkali in the food.

CO., 106 WALL ST., NEWYORK

cas ie See OE

‘Marrisges ‘Royalty.

Isabella of Spain, who came

ni ars of age, was

Victoria of England,
at #8, was married at 20.

da @ioria de Braganza, bor

same year as Queen Victoria,
rtugal at th

T, and at 15 wedded the Duke of Leuch-

tenberg, one of the Beauharnais family,

Gotha,

ouse of Portugal proceeds.

these examples it will be seen that

there is nothing premature in these

projects of marriage which the Queen

Regent and the Privy Council of Hol-

jand have set on foot in behalf of the

15-year-old Queen Wilhelmina.

EE

aaos

He Lacked the Nerve.

Upon receipt of your address we will wall free

a package of beautifully illustrated tr at

eards, picturing explaining Just how 2

sarviadn frequently suifer from nervous, ror

PPy that prevent their
d

the RIGHT THIN

atthe RIGHT TINE. Edit Adare:

fentioning this paper. St

New York Cit o 0.

Se

OE

ae

here Machinery Hurts Labor.

ff the introduc-

forms a chapter

mate the number of me’

carpenters in New York

creased 15 per cent by new machinery.

the number of buttonhole makers 60

per cent, of shirtmaker, 33 per cent, of

bakers and confectioners,
20 per co

¢ workers 35 per cent, print

cent, typefounders 90 per

40 per cent.

cen

wood ci
nt,

Changes of Culor in Blossoms

On the island of Lewchew grows &

tree about the size of a common cherry

of the lily, and again shortly

takes the color of the rose.

A:

nieeenianine

Moulton, Towa, the Towa

the field with bind-
and

and he makes no

News.
—____

Often the Case.

Customer—Catchem and Cheatem

are announcing another big drop in

prices. Merchant—Weil, there&#3 plenty

Prroom for their prices to drop.

Hegeman&#3 Camphor Ice with Glycerine,

Fomeman’s, Cougirennine, Cares Chapped Hand

The orleing) PSone, Se.
C Us Ciatk Co.,N. Haven, Ch

Bifkins—Witherspoo! has worn that

tie of his for three years to my certain

knowledge. Why. don&#3 he get new

one? Guggles—Why. he’s hoping it will

be the style again before it falls to

35 Cont Patterns for 10 Cents, SRE

ont Adaltio:

Parrers No. 6290—Cut in five sizes, ¥

FFERS No. 64Ls— Cut i five

ParTERs No. G425—Mives’ Reef

Partsax No. 6400—Iisses’ Ski

‘9523 cents, mak

Eonk Box 747.

TV

I TI

SUNN

Second- 2 \Gouiplote Bara

Saute Dimensi |

Boards, Floor.

Lumber =
aia

Colum!

PA TRAD
1 Ad as

eerie tod for “Inventor Galle, or How to (dE &

E01 Washington, D.C.Send ic.

Patent. PATRICK O&# ‘ashi

Sa ll

Very Latest Styles Ma Mant

oOouUPONS:.
MAIS COUPON sent with an order for one oF

ing emeh pattern cost

One cent extra for postage for each pattern.

extrts end number of inches Dust measure for waists, Adress

COUPON PATTERN COMPANY,
-

NE

Bulwer Lytton w

an ugly man. He had a large,

nose, thick lips, and heavy,

ures.

jence Icads many mothers te ong

uyee Emrker&#3 Ginger Tonic,” because it 1a qapeatally

food for colds,

pastaud

almost

every

Weekases

‘The question as to whether “eleatro-

cution” is practicable may reasonably

be regarded as a current issue.—Eim

distressing cornat

Rad as they ere, Hindercorns will remove them, am

Bed Gia cea wolk

sud

run and jump es you Wee,

Burnt brick were known to have beem

used in building the Tower of Babel

They were introduced in England by

the Romans.

5 Cure cured me of a Throat and

Luu trouble of three year’s standing. =i

c. ington, Lnd., Nov. 12, 10%

‘The first electrical signal ever trans

mitted between Europe al

passed over the Field submarine cable

“Aug. 5.

1858.

«Hanson&#39; Magic Corn Salve.

Warranted to cure or money refunded. ASK yout

arugyist for it Price 15 cents

‘The largest empire In the world te

that of Great Britain, belng 8,557,0

square miles, and more than ®

part of the globe.

ve £100 reward for any case,

ot be cured with at
en in

xe
Toledo, &a

e will et
catarrh that can

Catarrh Cure._Ta wernally.

PJ. CHENEY

&amp;

CO., Proprs.

“yes,” said the literary man with &

style is a fine thing for a writer

tc have, but when his wife&#39 got it

it takes all the profit away.—Eim

It tho Baby is Cutting Teoth.

fare and use that old and well-tried remedy, Mm
Fes

.

& for Children Teething
AWwixstow’s SOOTHING

normal death rate of Canton,
Th

China, is 1,000 per month.

are greatly
It also promotes the

shortened. f

i
‘of nourishment

tion of an abundance

the child.

Gurnee, of Oakley. Overton

vent

Berees Fat

Qand on max
Now Paoa my
Nom ga end every ti

e gow tha hh
iptioa: is the

rast it prove 89

con aS ttle with azy o my
ie

Ww. N. U. CHICAGO. VOL. X. NO. 29

Kindly
When Answeri Advertisement

Mention this Papel

‘tne Conpon Fetow Ia Sent, Also Ome

al for Pustaxe.

VVVV ITV TTT Te

63.

38 and 40 in-h bust measure.

S nad 40 inch Bist measure.

Ta, M and 16 years.

4

and

16 years

ny of the above

y 20 comts.

‘Otve number of Inches waist measure CF

‘55 cent patterns ts credited

W YORK. H.

VIII VV TV TY

LIT GIA LAM HOLD t

an Mor UR aA Bein tea
Lamp Sy Rbuiars tar 33. Conta

sents Wanted

eRCIART MG,

€.,

Skaneateles,NE

BIND TWINE
rant

fares in

Shite Se
quel

yrery town

years in phjsiclans’ private, practice. &quot;Add saa

tngexper Box 134, A. SPINDEL@ CO.

Ka.

| NE FO =&
A. WeGIM, 3 and 5 Hubtard

package of the

and Precious

rey . D

‘court Chicago.
pg

Thomas F. Sunpson,

ATENT IHR, Ua SN aaa Paces

get

Talned. Writeforiaventersauag





READ
‘I will sell you, for Spot Cash, for the

next 30 days only,

--Eiarness:*=
At the following prices:

For 1) inch Team Harness

a

1

1

”
”

»
”

\
o

2”

These Harnes
Oak-tanned, Leather, ‘and

$22.
$23.

Light Team Harness, $19.

Single Harness, $ 3.

ar mad of No. 1

Iserved my

time at my trade,-did not. leary it of

the farmers:

Co in and b Convinc

‘That I.can make yo

ness as unhy Man in the

uas good a Har-
State.

I Mean Business

I bought a large amount of Leather

pefor it raised or T could not

Sell .you Harness at

these Prices.

Yours,

We are now

Carpet Weaving on

&quot are fully sup

LATEST

Approved Styles.

prepared to do your

SHORT NOTICE.

plied with the very

IMPROVE Machinery,

and we can do your work in the most

We Have the facilities for making the most

‘Beautif Patterns

W Solicit your Trade.

‘stock for Sale.

Prop

an BES Work.
New Carpet in

R. P. SMITH,

tor Mentone Carpet F actery.

[incon EA
TRADE MARK.

IE YOU HAVE

To or your
with constipation.

Fur,
da ‘and nee

Tedads whe
with

ceeding any other

ES market,
.

ds building up,

ya DOLL
tor 25 GENTS

packa oF ie cura

any derangem of

Rhea Liver, Kidneys oF

is impure, If troubled
our whole system is

try A

AK for &

100
rit,

Vile com—

can get a

a. made from pure,

irative qualities far exe

quntGr preparation on the

BieSctions simple and plain
NTE:

Te a, onusgist sell LIM

ferior teas that, druggists

ferifncoin Tea.” None.ot

ISO.
try to sell you 2:

then ‘ara as BOO

ust now everybo Is thinking about

J taking -something for the

”

plod.

ta ering medicine as we spe of

it. “An it’s a goo thing to do, bu you

it

satto getthe proper medicine If you

consult your physician he will tell you to

Take» ace
and that, because the liver has every-

thing to. ‘do with the-blood. If the liver

estuggish th system is clog the

lo

in and th whole
ficine recom-

SIMM LIVER
REGULATO

It does it works we and tones up the

whole system. Itis** Better than Pills,”

wholes be had i liquid or powder
ES

LOCAL CORRESPOND

Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

Lincoln.

The sounds of the bind

on all sides now.

Grandma Bright will make her home

with her son John.

‘The lave rain has brightened

_

up vegi-

tation to some extent.

Preaching at Linzoln Saturday even-

ing and Sunday morning.

The C. B. meeting next Sunday eve

ing, will be led by Minor Hosman.

Rov. Patterson. of Denver Ind.._ who

has been visiting his father at North

Webster, spent Friday night with Johu

Day&# while on his way home.

Last Wednesday about twen!y-6 ve of

our people were to be found on

Beaver Dam lake fishing with great

interest. A pleasant day was spent

er is heard

Work has been commenced on the

Landis ditch, ‘hers has been some

tale of running steam-boats from Lin-

coln to the lake, when

tleted, There. wi!l probably be no Loats

run before the summer of,96..
Se

Hioa.«:

James M, Johnson toak ia the sizhts

at Pivmouth, last Friday.
‘

‘A Suaday school rally will take plac

at the chureh, in a short time.

Benny Monteomery of

visiting friends in this

G. IL. Babevek his ha

hnilt on his prozerty
church.

Dr, Emil Senencke hes received &

pensi of $10 a govt and about $45

back pay.

Wheeler, is

icinity.

neat barn

north of the

IT. W. Hartman, living sonth of town,

who has been reported a little better

pas taken a relapse and we understand

has been confined to his bed again

“Phe stone for the bridge across the.

river north of town are arriving anl

being hauled to their destination. It

will take fourteen car load of stone.

Michael E. King and Clara Fore,

were united in martiage last Saturday

evening, by Rev. French .of Mentone.

May peace and happiness attend them.

Tlion Lodge I. 0. O. F. No. 714 was

instituted last Tuesday afternoon by

tion. H.G@ Thayer, District Deputy

Grand Master, assisted by members of

the order from Plymouth, Argos, Roch-

ester, Tiosa, Bloommgsburg, Maxin-

kuckee, Bourbon and Mentone. After

ing, speeche were made by

Neely, Allerton and.

M. A. Dilley, N. G

Jobn Weber, BS; Geo.W . Taylor. FS;

W.H. Taylor, Treasurer. ‘The ‘several

degrees of the order were conferred! UP~

on thitteen candidates in the evening.
©

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Scies, Uleers, Salt Rheom,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped “Ha

‘hilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfactionor money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.
.

$50,000.
Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call cn or

write, C. E, Saosmaxes, Ilion, Ind-

or J. W. SELLERS, Mentone, Ind.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria:

the ditch is com- |

medicine that will cure

We refer to De Witt’s

tera Cnre‘for all Summer

Pp

No delay. no
int

ment. no failure. E.
Bennett.

—How the Magnetic Sqrings lest a

good customer 1s told by J sbn ¥. Smith”

& prominent Oddtellow Wooster.
eI had doctored and doctored

without benifit, for sleeplessness and

rheumatism with pains all over

had-decided to go tothe Mag

netic Springs. Mr. Laubach advised

me totry Dr. Wheeler&# Nerve Vitalizer |

fpn before had.used all the second Hot”

tle my rheumatism and sleeplessness

wereentirely cured. Sold in Mentone

by H. E. Bennett.

’

Travelers find a safe companion in

De Witt :Colic and Cholera Cure. A

change in drinking water and in diet.

often eauses severe and dangerous com-

plants. This medicine always cures

them. H. E-Bennett.
OWhile at Veekskill, N. ¥.. Mr. J.

‘A a prominent manufacturer

of New York City, purchase a bottle

of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. ‘Such

results were obtained from its use

that ‘he sent back to the druggist from

whoni he had ebtained it for two more

 potties of the same remedy. When you

daze esa or cold give this prepara-

tion
&amp;

triad and:Hike “Mr. Scriven you

tiwhen again in need of such

&qu

Ttisa remedy of great worth

95 and 50 cent bottles tor

sale by H. E. Bennett.

—_
Wh occasion demands its use. try

De Wits Witeh Hazel Sal It is

cooling to burns, stops pain t »stantly

Cleanses, a perfect healer for scalds er

Skin eruptions, Always cures piles.

HE. Bennett.

“Wwe are firm and honest in our state-

ment that nothing equals Brant’s Bal-

sam for cvre of all coughs, colds: throat

or lung troubles’ as the many letters We

have on-filehelp to prove. Areeent one

from W. E. Rumpel, Columbia, Mich.

save-nTeanghta severe cold op my 10m

last winter and tried ceveral other remy

good, untli my

lungs goti
»(opitates

always hort the lungs)

ot Brant’sBatsam cured me. I felt bet-

before had used half 2 bottle.” Get

Brant’s of H. E. Bennett.

«Wwe recommend De Witt&#3 Colie and

Cholera Cure because we believe It &

safe and reliable remedy. Its good

effects are shown at once in cases of

Cholera Morbus and similar complaints.

HE. Bennett.

“Some time ago I was troubled with

an’ attack of rheumatism. I used

Chamberlain Pain Balm and was com

pletely cured. I have since advised

many of my f iends and to

try the remedy and all speak mshly of

‘Simon GoldBaum, san Luis Rey, Cal.

For eale by H. E. Bennett.

_Ne Witt&#39;sColi and Cholera Cure

never disappoints, never fails to give

iediste&#39;r It-cures just.as sore

Ba&#39; it. [1 E. Bennett. -

‘Gv Thirt Years

Without Sickness.
Mr. H. Wertstery, a well-known,

enterprising citizen Byron, TL,

“writes: “Before I paid much atten:

tion to regulating the
:

hafdly knew a well day; but snes 1

Yearned the evil re-

sults of constipation,
and the efficacy of

AYER’
Pills, I have not had

‘one day’s sickness

for over thirty years

a
—not one attack

that did not readily yield to this

remedy. My wife had been, previ-

ous to our marti

years. She had

‘cathartics, but

to. use Ayer’s
restored.””

VE
‘and Diploma at World&# Fair

To Restore Strength take Ayer’ Sarsapa

pewels,

FINE
WATCH
REPAIRING.

GooD

SALE

BYALLDRUGS.&quot;

WS

in. L. MOLLENHOUR,

Ohi, |&

resu

cheerfully recommend it.
ALFRED PARISH.

ORLEANS, IND. July 25 1894

Hot Flashes and Headaches.

To the Lyon Medicine Company:

After using three boxes I azs&

please to say. my appetite has re-

turned, the pains have entirel left

—

BY ALL DRU
to-day.

ORLEANS,For SAL

Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Lalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding’

Come and see before you place your orders and get prices?

__
—Go TO THE——_

Mentone Gas Elevators
-——_FOR—_—_

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime

Cement and Plaster..
_——And all Kinds of —

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYBEE,
Successors to Albert Tucker.

4

ARE HEADQUARTE FOR...-----

MisC Bin an Mow
‘THE McCORMICK IS.-.-++++

THE LIGHTEST DRAFT,

SIMPLEST CONSTRUCTION,
MOST DURABLE,
EASIEST RUNNING,

OF ALL MACHINE:

Qe h Hi
if You wanta Machinethat

Will save Your Crops and

Cause You no Trouble,

Buy the McCormick.

CALL AND SEE US.

C Ler Leon Agt
SILVER LAKE ant WARSAW ..-

Ss. S&a IWwikemntzer:
...

Dealer In...-

AN kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-.

_—ber, Frame Timber, Ete.—

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mitt.

J. H. WELCH
Is Now Sole Owner and Proprietor of the:

Mentone Livery Barn.

His Supply of Turnouts is the Best, ir

the country, and charges are rea-

sonable. ‘Give him a Call.

WE
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ee pou commin fracture of a thigh

Blossom quickly recovered her usual
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S insoripticn, 81. Der year.
a Popular Restaurant In San Francisco. [NEAE READING FOR YOUNG | gemeancr, and has nev 7

|

CAMPFIRE STORIES FOR OLD | and, when the surgeons came arounes
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When pretty Helen Dingecn won some

MINDS. to destroy anything from that day to
SOLDIERS. he was “chalked” for amputation.
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love comes
Last Battle of the War
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Sehrage’s €1,000,000 Kheumatic Cure
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that is not @ reason for neglecting the
my o1

happen so&qu “ATE you
i

any costume no

tise a cheap restaurant.
end se he supplements ‘it by mounting

Our Bible reading should be one
tiou aheAe soe

say contumn oes ea era Eve re EARN [eam me

bette Si FE TT get H

Gther places, mean, is knickerbockers.
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don&#3 ‘That which docs Pay has to
Blossom&#3 Revenge

‘Why can’t they say so? carry avd be responsible for that Blossom is a big gray cat.

z
‘asked Provisional Governor Wells

Ne
@oes not pay. Mr. Advertiser, this Ys

|

been in the family for seven years,

that I be delivered to them to be taken

‘The dog as 2 purglar alarm and house

|

2 great thought, and one that you will

|

ber mistress thinks she was fully ten

from the hack to West Virginia, there to be tried

guard is played out. Two ‘man-eating

|

20 Well to ponder on.
when she came uninvited and took pqs-

a

for the crimes com ‘My counsel

Buatite slept quietly behind the stove

&gt;

Well te. ponge. van advertisement

|

wession. Her charms made her welcome
e done on a Journey: fought vigorously against my delivery | superstitio

mae ee aight in Ravenswood, ML,
weetee, Searmore., aeserts that he has [end visitors, as a rule, per het her

read his newspaper 0% ety ie quthorities and T/ the SDSvrA ey may

, IL

|

the power to “charge ads with verbal ‘a satisfaction. Still she shows het
a auch interes!

othe
minds of the children.

magnetism.” In one instance it is re-

mistress.
ported that his charge for the ad made

the Bost

The Sermon.

of Lake Forest named Chatfleld-Taylor | the ‘advertiser wince. He afterward

A
h

«Father, is your&#3 a long sermon to-

ost by theft two valuable pulldog:

|

admitted, however, that it electrified He

i

oo: I i, ke m¢ m the offi ay

undershot jaws, ex-

|

his business.

No, Jimmy, not very.”

‘Advertisements are tools for carving

ete me t
ito! ‘y ‘But how jong? Please tell me.”

tame:

success. Dull tools make bad jobs. pleadings ana protestations. Her sary
‘A Happy Plan

ng
‘about twenty minutes, I should

cae

1c ut who cays that “adver-

|

vere greeted with strange Dis
many families in this country

‘But why are you so anxious to

tising does not pay” does not advertise. pegoat,” “Tramp” and kin- live comfortably, able to save I wro

ow

ere aren&# worth a dog-gone. ‘This is how he happens to know. é .
till the astonished cat aid

ug)
e a in| KnOBecause, father, the boys say they.

——
The local weekly holds a monopely.

‘come to her. Her

ly if you are more

The new yacht that is to contest | People want the local news and will
ared, she fied from

with Lord Dunraven’s boat for Amer- pay for it,
‘pro: nd hid whenever she

~

_

jea’s cup is to be constructed largely of ‘SMILES.

on course Fe
2

ae refenionst Coe

aluminum, The Britishers are likely
_

sh
it.

se
refused! y¢ ig some consolation to think that,

to learn something about boat-building She— had no use for you since you
wo

= beppy
soul

moe ene

fe for me to&#39;vi my ol no matter how far the craze for bloom=

before the year is out.
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.

-

wil
:
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ours for thmusta since Tost you.

|

5&#39;S. ‘Blossom h
Of cnn ngs bank $20 to to deliver at th

2 her sex by appearing in ther oN

The folly of electing a man with =
“str, D Pe: tte oo°tne visitor&#39; nightshirt, whtch lay in

|

the credit of the child, to remain there
Fourth of July oration. York World.

conscience to the position of assessor | oe wee i Bessey fo of

|

yatters on the floor! Pussy 300

m

lay in
|

renty-one years, at the end of which

|
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|
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|
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‘Assessor Willtam G, Sherman, who,
ts one

h n P sor shut, In vain! ‘The cat would find ‘will be no mean dowry or will be quite
desired.’
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ene cruin reason ‘ny

|
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|
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|

2 ee, through for the day, and then

|
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“ne claws wel we first on the
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uties, went out into th :
rried reason.
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Sin cannot be hidden, because God | cv ‘Adams—savea his leg during ly studded with briliants and cther

parn and hanged himself to a rafter.
found, end then on i never wots his eyes. .

the war in an original way. ‘After precious stoncs

Do Lesseps and the Teacap.



CORNER OF ODDITIE

300D SHORT STORIES NOW

FIRST PUBLISHED.

“yoid Up Your Hands.&qu

Venders and Water Girls of Venlce—

The Stocks at ‘Sunderland, Eogland—

OLD u your

hands!” the teach-

er cried,

,

And would have

‘

added this beside,

PY “You who have
&lt;= b-=k be to school at

all”

For young and old

and large and

‘small
ad gathered there

from near and

It was not easy to divide

‘The motley throng, so to decide.

H raised his voice in sudden call.

“Hold up your hands

Bome children screamed, while others

triedte

Beneath the furniture to hide:

But one game infant, near the wall.

Pulled forth a “gun” and yelled “By

gol!
Thain&#39; no tenderfooted snide; +

‘Hold up your hands!&quot;

Fruit Venders and Water Girls in Venice.

To glide in a gondola along the Great

rch of Santa Maria,

rected in fulfillment of a vow in 1630,

to that of St. Simon and St. Jude, is

like a dream or vision of fairyland.
tol

‘The canal is full of life. Gondolas glide

along, the voice of the busy and the

idle, the summer sky and the turquoise

water—all help to fill out the picture:

and on the occasional vantage grounds
Deside the water will be groups like

that we portray; the Venetian girls sell-

ing fruit or flowers, or the sturdier ones

who bear one or two water vessels, pe-

culiar in shape, of metal, and in itself

no slight burden. It has ever been a

land of comparative ease and plenty.

and the lower classes show more indus-

try and thrift: there is less to repel and

more to gratify the eye. The water

contented: an hum-

ble, happy set, familiar to all who have

visited the Queen City of the Adriatic—

gather at the wells or cisterns, and car-

ry the water to their customers with an

air of contentment that renders the

scene one of almost perfect enckant-

ment. f

‘Two Funeral Storles.

There is a touching story told of the

funeral of Sir Walter Scott. The road

yy which the procession took its way

swound over a hill, whence can be seen

one of the most beautiful of landscapes.

It was his habit to pause there to gate

upon the scene, and when taking
friend out to drive he never failed to

stop there and call the attention of his

most beautiful points

his last journey, the horses stopped at

the old familiar spot, as it were for him

to give a last look at the scene he had

loved so well. Extremes meet. I told

this anecdote of Scott&#39; to a friend, who

in turn told me a story. A little less

than a century ago there lived In a cer-

tain New England village a graceless

fellow who spent most of his time at

the grogshop, to the neglect of all hon-

est callings. The summons had come

for him
— join

The innumerable caravan, that moves

To that mysterios realm where each

shall take

His chamber in the silent halls of

death.”

As his funeral procession on its way

to the place of burlal passed his favor-

ite haunt the bearers inadvertently

turned a little aside, at the same time

mercy&#39; sake! He&#39 be sure to go in

Prison Bars Didn&#39;t Stop Him.

‘Thomas Shepherd, a convict in the

Indiana prison, south, at Jeffersonville,

& trusty, fell in love with a woman

somewhere in the town, and in order to

er, manufactured, after months of

secret toil, a Tope ladder cut of bits of

yarn, string, and the like, which from

time to time he picked up. It was over

thirty fect long and very strong. With

this on several occasions he made his

way out of the prison, always return-

ing to his cell an absence of a

few hours. When, during one of these

courting trips the rope ladder was dis-

covered by the prison officials, Shep-

herd went to the front gate of the pris-
on, rang the bell, and surrendered him-

self.—Exchange.

No Complaint.

The late Judge E. Rockwooa Hoar

‘vas always an earnest opponent

General Butler, and because of this op-

position Wendell Philips at one time

made a very bitter attack upon the

judge. Out of this feeling came what

js, perhaps, Judge Hoar&# best-known

remark. After Phillip’s death sume one

jority it was for

judge denied making.

Ancient Christian Custom Going Out

Stra ‘grace before meals,

which recently was made a most sol

in England&#3 country

houses and also in French chateaus

when a chaplain was kept, is totally

going out of fashion. Even the modern

Frebrews, who are enjoined by the Tal-

4 to “Pronounce your blessings day

day over ©

‘that you enjoy,” are also

ty glvng up doing so. This poetical and

touching custom is a very ancient one,

and, as far as Christians are concerned,

‘dates as far back as the early

ers and to Apostolic

in London, at city dinners and

banquets, it is still cus-

a Poom—Fratt |
0)

tomary to pronounce “the longest Eng-

Ush grace 0 .” which is saying

a deal; for even the ordinary for-

in England day by day

usy peo and workingmen, or to

employed under certain conditions. But,

after all, those people who can at times

sider it onerous to devote

spent in so saci a function.—New

York Tribune.

Her Triamph.

Polly looks coyly from the cigar to

me, and back again to the cigar. She

small fin-

amines it attentively, minutely, eritl-

cally, as though striving to discover

wherein lies its charm. She holds it to

her nose, and sniffs it knowingly, as she

has seen her father d

I look on expectantly and wait pa-

tiently.
She selects a match and scratches It

on the mantel; it breaks: so does the

next. The third filckers for a moment

and goes out.

“Bother!” says Polly.
The fourth match-she scratches on

the sole of her diminutive shoe and

holds proudly aloft; the sulphur fumes

teal u her nose and she mutters

“Ugh!
‘Then she looks at me, blushes charm-

ingly, and bites off the end of the cigar.

She places It between her lips, holding

the match t it, lights it, with hurried,

spasmodic puffs, and tries to look as

though she were enjoying it. Then she

coughs and gives It to me.

A kiss her and swear by all the

saints that it is the best I have eveT

smoked—and silently and fervently

wish she had not lighted the wrong

end.—Judge.

‘The Stocks at Sunderland, England.

3 the old punishment of the stocks

still legal? is the question which some

asking themselves,

pect of an immediate satisfactory an-

swer. The legislature finding them-

selves unable to stop habitual drunken-

ness, the Sunderland magistrates have

undertaken the task, and accordingly

they sentenced a young man, seventeen

years of age, who had previously been

sentenced seven times, to pay a small

fine within a week or be placed in the

‘ocks are a deterrent by

ridicule and shaming him they should

be used at once—not as a substitute for

a pecuniary mulct. Besides, when.

week is given with which to pay a fine

it becomes a debt, and as imprisonment
for debt is abolished it would ‘be as well

for the magistrates to consider whether

they will not lay themselves open to ac-

tion if they carry out their expressed
determination.

Weds Instead of Going to School

Springfield, IIL, Special.—Ulysses G.

Althelmer of Pine Bluff, Ark., met Miss

St. Louis

panied her to this city, where they

were married at noon by Judge Kane,

leaving for Pine Bluff this afternoon.

They had met three months ago in St

Louls. Fearing parental opposition,
Miss Scharff left home this morning

ostensibly for school at Hosmer Hall,

certed arrangement met

and

here. The groom is the so 3

‘Altheimer, a wealthy planter of Pine

Bluft and a prominent republican pol-

iticlan. The bride is a daughter of

‘Adolph Scharff of the wholesale liquor

house of L. & A. Scharff, St. Louls.

Came Near Being ‘a Cracible.

Richmond, Ind., Telegram.—An in-

i scovery was revealed here

water on one particular spot.

since been learned that, after the fire

was over, he raked away the ashes and

drew out from that spot an iron box

which contained $30,000 in gold. He

now has it deposited in a bank,

- Coroner&#39;s Jurors of London,

In London recently there was a cor-

oner’s
i t in the east end, which

corresponds in poverty and suffering

with certain parts of the east side in

this city. At the conclusion of the in-

quest the jurymen a: elief

tickets” to be taken to the local munici-

|

pal charity bureau, on the ground that

they were all out of work and had no

food in their homes. The coroner gave

them the desired rellef.—New York

Mail and Express.

Ont of the Ordinary.

Rice paper is not made from rice, but

from the membranes of the bread fruit

tree.

In France railway companies are

fined by the government where their

trains are more than ten minutes late.

The song of the English male sky-

There are doors i

of Holland which were in former days

never used except for funerals and wed-

dings. After the bride and groom had

passed the door was nailed up to await

the next occasion.

Jarvis Markham, who wrote on the

management of horses in 1599, In Eng-

land, mentions running horses; but at

this time there were only private

matches made between gentlemen, who

were their own jockeys and rode thelr

own horses.

‘There is a clause in the New Zealand

lecal option bill providing that every

m expense, and every rep&q

the district in which be lives supplied

with a copy.

Tight lacing, according to Prof. Kus-

cause of

He thinks it ic the pressure

that loosens the kidneys.

Se

What He Thought of Church.

‘apa—Well, Tommy, and how dia you

like it? Tommy (who has been taken to

church for the first time)—Very much,

indeed. Every one

quiet, but one man got up and talked

the whole time, and at last we all had

to get up and sing te keep him quiet.

MIRROR OF FASHION.

LATEST EDITIONS IN WOMAN&#39;S

WEARING APPAREL.

One of the Newest Frocks for Giris—

‘The Empire Fan—The Correct Swing—

‘The Greatest Charm of the Skirt—

Notes of the Modes.

HIS PRETTY
frock, with the

fashionable yoke
blouse effect. is one

es

Pretty

bon and creamy lace insertion.

blouse portions of waist are stylishly

adjusted over a comfortably fitted

pody-lining, the upper portions of which

with

tion laid over the sa!

standing collar is covere

and insertion to match.

ribbon under insertion.

is gathered at the top and se

f the body, the blouse

and lace, or completed as plainly as

desired. The yoke and fitted lower por-

tions of sleeves can be omitted, if de-

sired, to be worn with a simp.

Empire Fan.

Empire fans of the most delicate and

elegant design are now made and vie

with the old-time ones in beauty. In-

deed, if the truth be told, many of the

old-time fans have only age and smail

size to recommend them, te

e in painting.

spangles be careful not to put on too

many, and be exact about intervals.

Tt may seem that to just “scatter them

here and there” will be all right, but

It won&#39; Lay barred netting over the

material to be spangled, sew en the

spangles according to the bars, and

no need of them on the dress, which

is plain tut for a white satin ribbon

best way to accomplish
“s

‘While spangles might add to the beau-

ty of the fan presented herewith there

shoulders. The dress

surah, made in plain

with white moire. The waist has

draped fronts and is worn inside the

skirt, the sleeves being very full pufts

that do not extend below the elbow.

White suede mousquetaires are worn.

goods is scarlet

godet skirt lined

‘The Correct Swing.

‘The greatest charm about the fash-

fonable skirt is its definiteness. It 15

possible for every woman to know ex)

Betly how her skirt should look and if

correct swing it is be-

cause the wearer is too careless or $00
‘There ts no

te skirt

Better

}
pinat

economize some other way than at-|
People who live in the city;

skirts ready made.

to get the right lens!

because moire |

silk is going out of fashion for skirts.

Satin is more fashionable and another

Saco iar weuieh ie something on the

crepon order, moire poplin, Very few

skirts are trimmed around the bottom

nd when they are it is with a narrow

band of velvet or satin or passemen-

‘Phe above gown is a crepon in

an odd green shade, with a band of

black satin around the bottom of

skirt and a strip across the front ot

It is a pretty receiving

costume.

Fashion Notes.

Skirts cut on the bias. that fs, so that

the stripe will run in diagonal fashion,

al mong the novelties.

‘Embroidery done on the fabric is a

possession that every woman cannot

Rone for, unless she ts herself skilled

with her needle, This work, however,

in view of the recent interest in

an interest shared

Striped or brocaded gauze edged velvet

jibhons, velvet-edged gauze ribbons,

procaded in velvet, and taffeta with

procaded stripes are among the novel-

ties, The Dresden ribbons are growing

more popular, and dresses of

Zine and wool will be profusely trimmed

with them.

Ribbon ruchings are made by plaiting

two or two-and-a-half inch ribbon in

pox-plaits at one edge. This is set upon

Wige, turned-over collars of velvet.

Some of, these collars have revers ex-

tending to the waistline, and the rib-

ton plaiting is graduated to about half

it extends down the front.

‘aze ribbon ruchings are very much

ikea for trimmings. especially In black

or dark materials. There is nothing

Softer and prettier than a gauze ruch-

fag of black for the collar of a cape or

a wrap.
Gollars of ribbon and lace are in gen-

eral use. The one object in making up

thes¢ collars is to evolve some original

jaca pither in shape, trimming or com-

jon.

TEACHER TO MEET.

NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL CON-

VENTION AT DENVER.

The Thirty-Fourth Annual Mecting of

the Association Will Be Attended by

Many Eminent Educators — De!

Preparing.

(Denver Correspondence.)

rd

the National

Educational asso-

ciation has fixed

ussociation

so far west this year for the second

time in its history. In 1888 the session

cators throughout the countr:

assures an attendance of between 20.000

‘and 30.000 people. The San Francisco

attendance was 12.000, The National

DR. BUTLER, PRESIDENT N. E. A.

Educational assoctation was established

in 1887 in Philadelphia; its object, as

e consti-

tution, is “To elevate the ¢

advance the interests of the profession

of teaching. ai D

of popular education

in

t

States.” Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler

of Columbia college, professor of philo-

sophy and education, and state univer-

sity examiner for New York, is presi-

dent of the association. Dr. Butler

one of the young men who have of late

years come to the front in educational

lines. He is 33 years of age and is

recognized as one of the most advanced

thinkers, and among the most pro-

ssive educators in the world.
Lane of Chi-

schools is treasurer, and Supe!

ent N. A. Calkins of the New York

schools is chairman of the board of

trustees, the governing body of the as-

sociation. The membership is composed

Of men and women eminent in educa

The National Educational associ:

tion ha eleven departments, each of

ch has a mecting place and holds
i tho:

ie generat convention,

Kindergarten,

higy

art, ™

study; and a national council

Among the noted edu-

read papers and tale

ions of the conven-

tments are:

Swarthm

cator

part in the discus:

Gien and its depar

dent De Garmo of

missioner Harris of the United States

bureau of education: Mon, Hoke Smith,

secretary of the interior; Prof. Jack:

man of the Cook County

school, Mlinois; Chancellor W.

Nashville rsity;

Martin,
Prof. Willi

ersity of Californ

Presi-

Com:

Bos

University aa

fer, Pennsylvania state superintendent

Halsey €. Ives, chief of the art depart-

ment of the World&#39;s Columbian Expo-

sition.

‘Not only has Denver become famous

as a city of conventions, some sixty

organizations having met here in con-

vention last year, but no city of the are

and size of Denver is so well known

throughout the country for the superior

excellence of its school system and for

The

schools is due, in

to the work of Superintend
who has given twenty years of his life

to perfect the school system, as It now

exists.

‘Ever since the Knight Templar Con-

clave of August, 1892, when 100.000

guests were so royally entertained in

Denver, that city has always been con-

sidered in choosing a place for large

‘conventions. Several other cities, east

and west, fought hard for the 1895 con-

vention of the Nationa! Educational

——

association, but the strong fascination

of Denver prevailed.
‘The summer school at Colorado

Springs will appeal to many teachers.

The corps of teachers and lecturers ine

Wisconsin University:
son; E. Benjamin Andrews, president

of Brown university; and Wiliam J.

Rolfe,
‘he

Rocky Mountain Chatauqua

is making preparations

tional convention having been secu!

to appear upon the Chatauqua plat-

form. Among other superior opportunt-
ties for summer study will be the sum

mer terms at the State university at

Boulder. a summer school at the State

Normal School in Greeley, and another

No state in the Union offers so wl

form a climate and outing and health
ai

petual summer sunshine and its

mountain air. Scores of sprinss.
hot and cold, famous for their medicinal

properties, are easy of access in various

parts of the state. Colorado Springs
is 7 miles from Denver; Manitou, five

miles from Colorado Springs. “the Sara

toga of the West,” at the foot of Pike&#39;

Peak, and at the Gateway of the Garden

of the Gods; Glenwood Springs, in the

silvan valley of the Grand river, is re-

plete with the attractions of a year

round resort.

Peaks and passes. canons and catar-

acts, greet the eye of the Colorado

tourist upon every line of railroad In

the narthern, western or southern part

of the state; Spanish and Collegiate

peaks, whose grandeur is excelled only

by “Sovereign Blanc” itself; Sierra

Blanca, Marshall Pass, the Grand Can~

ons of the Colorado and Arkansas, their

walls rising 2,000 fect ubove the rush-

Ing waters; Sangre de Christo. Gray&#3

and Long’s Peak, which towers over

14,000 feet above the sea. Then there ts

Idaho Springs. the Union Pacific.

Denver & Gulf line, thirty-seven miles

from Denver, at the exit from Clear

Creek Canon, one of the grandest in the

state, with its famous Hanging Rock

and Dome Rock.

No feature of Colorado scenery will

be more highly appreciated by teachers

than the excursion of the Rio Grande

pure
both

Columbian Exposition.
The primeval mountain, forest and

plain of Colorado still afford the sport:

man a happy hunting ground. ‘Trap&gt;

pers’ Lake, Grand Lake, Twin Lakes,

and Trout Lake, are a few of the liquid

gems set in the mountains and sur-

rounded by cushions of forest green.

Their waters and those of the numerous

Ist. The hunting grounds of Colorado,

occupied almost undisturbed by wild

animals. are larger In area than the

state of New York. Throughout Grand.

Lake, Routt and Garfield counties are

to be found elk, deer, antelope, rabbits,

A. G, LANE.

geese, grouse, quail and fre-

q oa mountain Tion or a bear gives

yest to the sport of the hunter, who will

find himself realizing, in the Colorado

mountains
early d

ducks,
entl

‘and forests, hi ideal dreams

o ays in the undeveloped West.

tren thousand tents are available to the

Denver committee for the use of camp-

e rented at a cost not to

each tent Is large

ceomodate six persons. A

camping equipment of stove and dishes

can be bought for $3, and fishing tackle

and hunting eutfits can be rented at

reasonable rates.

Put it is by no means necessary to a

pleasant and profitable summer in Colo-

vado that the time be spent at these

famous resorts. Denver, itself, with its

cool, invigorating air and its many at-

‘3, makes an ideal summer city.

systems of t

ten or twelve miles

Blitch’s Zoological Gardens: Manhattan

Beach, with its excellent summer

theaters and its boating; the Montclair

‘Art Gallery and a score of other points

of interest make the city of Denver a

charming summer home. For teachers

who are inclined to combine study with

rest recreati Dick&#39;s Summer

School, with its corps of able instruc-

tors, will add to the attractiveness of

shed

per

while

houses offer a rate of $1 per day for

room and board; and those who wish

can secure a good room for $2 a week

or even Jess, and live on the Bohemian

plan.

Clasps Found at Great Chester.

Among the remains found at Aesica,

or Great Chester, on the Roman Wall.

fre some fibulae. or clasps. unlike any

t have yet been found in England.

hey are of extraordinary size and of

Celtic design, probably representing the
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Provincial English Information.
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producers generally see the best proais

|

°

very indignant because they would not trothes ox Bis @esh every instant, he

Pn their products reaped by somebody

give bim another chance, assuring the

|

shot his assailant dead. and then calmly

eise.

——

i

—e_LE

ee
pled victim it was 2D accident,

His ee im such o

urging him to mount and trot past just
famous in Texas. At a

wat utteran ther 15 NSeor ie
one time more,

ieter thax
fe

date,

wate riding for the

‘with maay that are worn
applian

:

he saw a steer

ink themselves well up

was whether

|

in matters ‘of the toilet. The maost ap~
ders. The

} should teach the dog English oF proved waists Dave outside yokss cade of lace and
crowd.

country.

‘chether should learn German. 1 pointed at the gular turned. oe
Se

a

|

about the ether two shots that inter

_
thought it would be

eas

collars and 2

pest fered with negotiations— and the Towed both covered him with thei re-

Te is a strange fact that when a busi
jearn a new language

aoe the

|

trotting man’s persistent endearor to

|

volvers.
wnstung bis lariat.

nous concern “goes up” it always “goes
dog, and that is how I came to take

Whirled it, threw and roped the stcer,

Gown,” and that it is generally found up the study of German.”&quot;— York

figures all 0}

qhat it has “gone under” when it is “all

over.” This fittingty Mustrates the!
——_—_—_ sux

ana

weet

2

simplicity of the language.
Kat Gooduie&#3 Bicyele Bloomers. ‘the dress pictured here should be the

rT

ani,

In wide flowing bloomers, such as

|

sours ‘of wouch satisfaction to the

General D Quesada, Cuban patriot.) many feminine bicyclists affect, pelted

announces in New York: “The hour plouse and nobby Cp, ‘Nat ©. Goodwin

bas arrived!” ‘The hour may have just sailed down ‘Michigan avenue oD

cerived in New York, but it is pretty

|

wheel yesterday 0S if in training for

well advanc in Cuba. Cuban out-| thie coming road race, says the chi-

Darsts this side of Sandy Hook are i-| cago Tribune.
of
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teresting but not valuable. It ts not the] jar “get-up”
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a

TRUTH.

terestipat the guns and ammunition tion than any
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Deeause h insisted the fashion was two
_
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Decoming a bra a qaches shorter than the man was wear Flattery ts food to the avarice of

awaiting to arrive.
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Teme J he surgeon WPS SSS broken

im repartee and

‘Eck’s thumb, alles

reason the fact that

Sam reter!

steer, and sat

ma the wolves. away-

reness.

‘Acwoman never Yoses faith In a man

who treats ber well.

‘slow; it is the pace at the end

Rind ana there are ‘Ro applicants fo
wins.

HieSposition the marshal’s demise left

vacant.
8 &

nad left tha re

‘
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‘Tailor Made.
,
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‘There is ne!
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extremely elegant three-quarters)
misfortune to sheot into an ambulant

‘Aman who attempted suicide in New
im the country. It

has

become

his

sale |}

;

4
\

Sriven by a very mild mannered

bas been sent to Sing Sing prison
hobby. Whether f

‘\

cote. The garment selater, whe pulled up a Winchester

‘No doubt this will serve as
parlor, barroom, bedroom or dining}
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tal

Sod erippled Eck for life, destroying

No gout Touldbe enieides

|

702m, 3 friends say he talks of poth- A

‘necessary buttons, ane ccrurness of

ing else. He owns & Dieyele, 2d car

‘skirt of black satin and a

|

ejgentally putting ‘out bis right

ries it around the country with him.

2

waistcoat of white proadcloth trimmed

Ninn white and gold breid.
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fashion
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he finally opene a poard!

has been willing all aleng,
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Sleeves that look as if tl

has been short.

anbutt ‘ana taken off are the latest

variety. This would be &a to



HAS AN EXALTED OPINION OF

‘THE ART.

‘€agland’s

‘Tribote

the Newspaper—Stin the

Fatare Rater Pays a High

the Civitizing Induences of

Are Pre-

FEW DAYS AGO

the Prince of Wales

presided at the six-

ty-eighth anniver-

sary of the Print-

ers’ Pension, Alms-

house and Orphan
Te-

after which a col-

Jection amounting

S

to £5,000 ($25,000

we taken. Among other things the

y a few words to

¥ g the benefits which are

tonferred on mankind by the art of

printing, and likewise respecting the

physical condition of those engaged in

the trade. We all must admit that the

printing press plays a great and bu-

mane part in the civilization of the

worla’{cheers) and that the blessings

derived by the community by the art

of printing are of incalculable value.

(Cheers) These benefits follow us, in-

deed, from our very birth to our death.

‘Through the printers’ announcement in

the newspapers (laughter) our friends

are made aware of our arrival in the

world: by the aid of printing we receive

our education and pursue our studies:

through its assistance, knowledge and

amusement are provided for us: and

when the end of life comes the printer

records the fact, and in some cases print

our biography. (Cheers.) There is no

walk of life that is not rendered easier

and more useful by the invention of

printing. Religion, politics, literature,

art, science, trade, and the drama are

all assisted to a marvelous extent by

the use of printing, and indeed one May

say that practically they all have to

depend upon it. (Cheers) The im-

provements which have been made in

printing machinery

since the days of Gutenberg and Cax~

ton have brought about a large reduc~

tion in the cost of printing, and as a

natural consequence there has been

great increase in the number of books

and periodicals published.
which formerly on account of

price were beyond the reach of all but

those who were comparatively well off

are now issued at prices which make

them available to almost every one

who desires to possess them. (Cheers.)

*

*

Before I resume my seat, I

wish, ladies and gentlemen, to say one

more word. It is a curious coincidence

that at this moment my son is now pre-

siding at the literary fund dinner—

a dinner which was the first public din-

ner at which I ever presided (cheers)—

so that on this occasion, perhaps, fath-

er an son are working together for one

objept—the younger for a great literary.

chafity that has always been associated

with the names of our most illustrious

and distinguished men, whose literary

matter goes into every portion of the

world, and the older in trying to obtain

funds for an institution which befriends

tnose who work so hard in printing the

valuable work which our literary me

produce for us. {Cheers.) 1 will not

keep you longer, ladies and gentlemen,

put will now call upon you most cor

dially to drink the toast of “The Con-

tinued Prosperity of the Printers’ Pen-

sion, Almshouse and Orphan Asylum

Corporation,” and I trust that with this

great gathering to-night a great aug-

mentation to he funds of his excellent

and meriterious institution will be re-

ceived to-night. (Loud cheers.)

es

HER FIRST TELEGRAM.

Mamie Was Ready to Pat on Crape Be-

fore It Was Opened.

“What is it, Mamie?”

“It’s a boy, mum, with a telegraft.”

“A telegram! Oh, ask him if James

is killed!”
“He says he don’t know, mum.”

“Ask him what he does know about

it

“He says all he knows about it is

that it’s marked ‘collect,’ and he wants

“Oh, dear! Oh, dear! What shall

do? Here, Mamie, here’s the purse. Oh,

my poor James! I just knew some-

thing would happen to him before he

went away this morning. Will they

pring him home in an ambulance,

Mamie?”
“] spose so, mum.‘ Maybe you& bet-

ter read the telegraft.”
“J can’t; I can&# Oh, It serves me

right for not kissing him but three

times when he left. And we&#39 been

married such a short time, too!

“whi don’t you open the telegraft.

mum?”
“well, I suppose I must, but, oh. [

can’t tell you how I dread itt”

Reads telegram: “Will bring friend.

home to dinner. James.”
& heartless beast!”&quot;— York

Morning Journal.
#

He Hailed from ‘Texas,

There was a tall, gaunt Texan who

came on to Washington during Cleve-

and indorsements about the size of a

bundle of fodder. He.was in high spir-

its and perfectly confident that he

would get his appointment at once. He

took in the town with some of the

choice spirits of the Texas colony, and

rega’ed them with bright pictures of

what he was going to do just as soon

as he was confirmed. It turned out.

however, that he hadn’t been in Texas

ten years. Another

-

officeseeker

caught on to this fact and used it for

all it was worth, The Texan went up

to see the secretary and nad a painful

hail from?”
————_——_—

HE SHOWED GOOD JUDGMENT.

Bow the Cotexcl ‘Disposed of His Sel-

diers Duriag a Battle.

“qt was a bot fight, an’ no mistake,

observed the-colonel when the

“You were there, colonel?”

“] shud say I wuz, sah! I wut in

command of my regiment, with. powah

to use my own discretion, sab.”

“and you led them in?”

“Not the resuys, sab:

suvs—
“Your men were in the reserve

“Let me explain, sah. You don&#

to grasp the idea, sab. T led fo’ hun-

dred and sixty men—

“In the regiment?”
aes, sah. A car’ful commandah

nevah takes in bis whole fo&#3 till it

becomes a despit case, sah. When the

‘ifte shot, an’ make

a stand, sah, I selected all my fo&#3 but

the resuvs, an’ I sailed right up to pis-

tol shot distance, an’ thah we stood

ouah ground, sab, not a man flinchin’,

not a man movin’ for twenty minutes.

while the bullets few around us like

sand, sah—

“How many men

colonel?”
“Two hund’ed and eight!”
“But why did you not rush in yout

reserves and end the fight right

there?”
“Shows youah lack of military skill,

sab, We had reconnoite’d the ground,

an’ found we couldn&# fight no mo’n

two hund’ed an’ eight men—

“Why so, colonel?”

“why, gud Lawd, sah, thah was only

two buud’ed aad eight trees in the

patch.”— Plain Dealer.

not the re-

~

aid you lead in,

a

oe

SHE CAPTURED THE TENANTS-

This Woman Could Get a Big Salary ip

nieazo. ~

The proprietor of a large building tn |

London, which contains several flats

in the upper floors, says that be never

succeeded in renting these apartments

readily until he employed a very elo-

quent Irish woman, Several times the

graceful “blarney this excellent

woman ha secured a customer where

a less gifted agent would probably have

failed.

“Kinvayniences is it?” says she to

applicants for the rooms. “Shure, it&#

hot an’ could water at all hours of the

day an’ night, agrayable to yer taste,

an’ seullery coppers that wud make @
|

washerwoman of the queen of England

by prifference.”
‘Are rooms: comfortably

warmed?” asked an inquirer.
“are they warmed?” with a surprised

air, “Sure, wid a sloight turn o° yer

wrist ye have anny degray o° timpera-

ture known to the therimether.”

“But the staircase, is that easy to Bo

up?

. “Now, thin,” says the eloquent agent,

as if she were reaching the climax of

all the wonderful advantages of the

building, “the staircase is that aisy

that when ye&#3 goin’ oop ye would well

pelave that yer comin’ down.”

‘The intending tenant usually capitu-

lates at this point.
a

FLOTSAM,

“There, my love.” sald the young

husband, as he placed 9 large bundle on

the tabl “I&#39 bought you a pair of

sleeves.” “Oh, you darling,” exclaimed

the delighted wife. “I&#39 so happy! Any-

thing will do for a dress.”

‘Twenty-four years ago electricity 23

a mechanical power was unknown. Now

900,000,000 are invested in various kinds

of electrical machinery.

‘Agitated Young Bridegroom

ately after the ceremony)—Serena.
—shll I-shall we—shall we kiss?

Self-possessed bride (it being her third

experience)—It is my usual custort

William.

‘A young woman married » man who

told her he was an “architect&#39 assist-

ant.” Sne became disconsolate w

covering next day that he assiste

architect by carrying bricks up @ 1ad-

der in a hod.

‘Young Lady—I should like to sive MF

Intended a little surprise before oun

marriage. What would you recommend?

‘Lady Friend—Don&#39;t wear your fals?

teeth just for once.

He-—Do you think blondes have mort

admirers than brunettes? She—T don’t

know. Why not ask some of the girls

who have had experience in both capa-

cities?

“How is your wife?” “Um—her head

has been troubling her &a

ly.” “Sick headache?”
She keeps wanting a new hat

month.”
“T was not aware that you knew him,”

saia Tom Snack to an Irish friend the

other day. “Knew him? he exclaimed.

“{ knew him when his father was

boy&qu

(ammedl-
hall

good
“Not exactly.

every

ry.

‘Extract from the catalogue of lending

“In the novels and stortes

‘asterisk, the bappy

Miss Pruyn—Where
aesign of your servants’ livery?

‘Oh, my ancestors used it! “Indeed! By
i

says? He has known me only & W

Clarissa—He may, if that’s all the time

he has known you.

He (sympathetically)—You have

bad cold. She (huskily)—I have. I am

so hoarse that if you attempted to

me I couldm&#39; even scream.

‘This much is to be said in favor of

the tatooed| man. While a great many

men have designs upon others his are

all upon himself.

Sibyl—When Steve proposed to

he acted likea fish out of water. Tirple

—Why shouldn&# he? He knew he was

caught.
‘Wite—Here comes the tramp I gav

some of my biscuits to the other day.

Husband—Impossible! ‘That must be his

ghost.
‘Wife—Tommy doesn’t seem to 3¢

afraid of policemen. Husband~Why

should he? His nurse was a very pretty

girl.

TALENTED DAUGHTERS oF

JULIA WARD HOWE.

@uthor of “Battle Hymn of the Re

pablic* as She Ia To-day—Her Dansh-

Eeborers in the,

greatest men

of America’s visi

have left in the atm

definable flavor, like &a

fame, which tells even the casual visit=

or that here bas been bich thinking

and noble speech.
Mra. Julia Ward Howe

1819, into a fashionable New York fam

iy of that day. Her brother, the well

| known Sam Ward, belongs to the New

York ‘of his generation. Her sister

married Mr. Crawford, the artist, Whose

mis the clever and successful novel-

Ist, Marion Crawford.

‘As a girl Julia Ward was sent to the

most conservative of fashionable -

ing schools, where back boards and all

the appliances for forming prima young:

ladyhood were in vorue. Her own tn-

fore leaving a strong influence upon

Boston charities.
Mra. Laura Richards, the second

daughter, is the wife of a New England

Dusiness man, with a houseful of ebil-

dren of her own: but this does not pre-

from being Her

half the year in Rome and for the other

generally spending
mother&#3 modest

x

BEETLES INVADE A TOWN.

‘Vast Clouds of the Insects Settle Down

Upon Lancaster, Pa.

Great clouds of strange Deetles set-

tlea down upon Lancaster recently and

the hundreds

corpses into the street.
‘They were

the big~
locality.

by

dead or

describes these midnight marauders a8

members of the family of hydrophilade.
cr water beetle. They come from the

ponds and marshy places, and about

‘of the year they are on the

move, though the present visitation 1s

phenomenal. They do not fy by day.

Dut when at the ponés they bide in the

@éep mud.
Se

TAKEN TO MEXICO.

ree of Garza’s Lieutenants Arrested at

Detroit for Alleged Marder.

Two of Garza’s most prominent leu-

tenants in the late Mexican rebellion

having led an

——

rights of mé

her wedding journey
which

into facts of American

she began to make

the impressions have hardened
life. Dr. Howe,

her husband, was an enthusiastic demo&qu

erat, a republican of republicans. whose

creed was the love of ‘humanity. He

found in her an ardent sympathizer.

ck to Boston, the Howes

were welcomed as the friends of the

‘en and women who gave that city 1t3

\
reputation as a center of culture.

‘Mrs. Howe was a woman of brilliant

and quick perceptions, and an tmpres-

fix itself upon

of some sort. The

the Republic” was

the proceedings,
‘was hastily escorted back

On the way the soldiers

‘Brown&#39 Body.” Mr. Clarke,

to the sad

to her: “You ought to write some new

words to that tune.” :

“] will,” she replied.

wor

to battlefield

“He has sounded forth the trumpet

shall never call retreat,

H is sifting out the hearts of men be-

fore his judgment seat,”

echoed until victory was sounded.

they grew older

‘The eldest daughter m:

agnos, a Greek gentleman,
‘Howe&# wofk for the blind in

and who founded the first kin-

Qergarten for the blind in the world.

She died several years ago, but not De-

Country club in Newport,

semi-lterary. But Mrs. Elliott&#39 great

‘been as a lecturer. She

Decame much interested in General

Booth&#3 work in London, and last win-

ter lectured in Boston upon “The Sub-

‘Tenth, both in public halls

and in drawing rooms.

Florence Howe Hall.

Howe&#39; daughters, has

chiefly to social topics

another of Mrs.

confined herself

in her writings;

put through them all runs the leaven

of her mother’s spirit, the love of 1b-

erty, and goodness. and truth.

A Horror of Capital Panishment.

‘Duke of the Duchy of Saxe-

father-in-law of the Prin-

ess Charlotte of Prussia, and the

granddaughter of the queen, has such

Stnorror of capital punishment that

@uring the twenty-eight years of his

feign not a single execution has taken

‘The duke, by the

jhas been married three times—

first to Princess Charlotte ‘of Prussia.
Albert; secondly.

{fo Princess Fedora of Langenburg. and

‘ thirdly, to the Baroness von Heldbers

{nee Franz)—this lest is a morsanatic

marriage.

sas border dur

ing the revolt. Their

—

band

raided the town of Los Tortillas an?

killed six persons. Later a detachme’

of Mexican cavalry drove them acto:

the border. In the federal court of San

Antonio they were complained of as

having violated the neutrality laws. A

little later an agent of the Mexican gov-

ernment asked their extradition on the

the explicit occasion

persons in Los

tenced to the Detroit

for a short term. Thei

last week and Salinas and

the doors of the prison
ted States Marshal

J. D. Milton of

} cost

pound avoirdupois.

has the appearance of

A New Substit

‘A French technical

nal de I&#39;Horloge

a.

paper, the Jour

declares that a

parts of

and the antimony

trous vepors it preserves Its

‘of making it is about a shilling @

| TYPEWRITERS ARE DURABLE.

At Carea for Property the Little Ma-

chines Seldem Get Out af Orden

Nanay novelists, playwrights and

newspaper men hare learned to use the

typewriter in their work, but many oth-

ers have not used it because of the be-

lief that the mach!

of consiruction and so

be altogether too troublesome and ex-

sive, AS a matter of fact there is

no machine of general utility so desir.

able as the typewriter. AN of the first-

class typewriters are made of very

strong material, and each machine is.

put to a severe test before being off

for sale. One kind, com! ‘of 1,193

distinct parts, has 315 of them nickel-

plated and over 200 “blued,” to insure

their freedom of motion and to prevent

rust. All of the other parts are either

painted or enameled. In the first few

months of practice the beginner strikes

the keys irregularly and with two much

force, throwing the type out of allgo-

ment and indenting the rubber platen.

When starting a new line

paper-carrier back with a jerk,

if it does not break some part of the

machine, disables it by jarring out one

e screws. It is this sort of treat-

the lives of writing
in fifty

his employer will never

he cares little about the instrument.

H never fails to give his machine an

oil bath at least twice a day. A thick

coat of dust settles on it and this gums

the rods and bearings and gives work to

the typewriter repairers. This man

quickly removes the impediment,

he has come five blocks perhaps and

cannot content himself with a job so

trifling as that. He discovers & oose

type bar, and sets it right by loosening

other bars.

‘An editor, who has used & typewriter

for ten years, said to a reporter of New

York Sun:

“] know of a great many literary per-

sons who have used the typewriter for

the last five or six years, and they sel-

dom employ a repairer. Al

ordinary mechanical skill

able to keep a typewriter in fine run-

ning order. The life of & high-grade

machine that has ordinary care should

be anywhere from ten to fifty years. I

of a typewriter that was taken

around the world on a ten-year trip,

and during that time did splendid work

without once being overhauled by &

repairer.”
:

_—_—_

POSSUM IN BANANA BUNCH.

‘Am Interesting Little Stowaway from,

the Far South. :

A strange little animal which was

discovered in a bunch of bananas from

South America here yesterda and

which created consternation among the

tocal naturalists has been discovered by

prof. Kellicott, the naturalist of the

Ohio State University, to be a species of

the South American ‘possum, and is

believed to be the only one ever brought

to this countrf alive, says 6 Columbus,

©., special. The animal is technically

of the genus Didelphus. The professor

says the family is confined to the Amer-

ican continent, and one species is quite

well known in the eastern United

States, being the cunning Virginia

The South American species

re most carnivorous, eating insects,

crustaceans, and other small animals:

Birds form a large part of their menu

also. Two species, however, have quite

a liking for bananas, and, in fact, live

upon them almost entirely. It is to

one of these that this animal belongs,

and from the appearance of its eyes it

nocturnal animal, in

see!

yat-like animal, with a very

Jong tail, carrying its young on its back,

each little one holding on by entwin-

ing its tail about the mother’s. It has

some characteristics resembling the

kangaroo rat, which it was supposed

to be by some, one being its rudimen-

tary pouch, The animal is quite an in-

teresting one and has many peculiari-
It always Eeep its tail fastened

to some object, swings, and will hang.

like a_monkey. It will sit

a fold its “hands,”

Will wash its face after eating, and will

hiss upon being disturbed after the

manner of a cat. It might be men-

tioned in this connection that Prof.

Kellicott is making & collection of ani-

mals and the like and all such speci-

mens are appreciated.
rey

Bought a Lucky Clock.

James Nickloy of Pittsburg bought

an old clock at an auction store the

other day just because it was cheap.

‘A few evenings later it was knocked off

the shelf and Mr. Nickloy gathered up

the ruins of his clock. He also gath-

ered up about $50 in greenbacks that

had been concealed ia a false bottom

by some former owner.—Grand Rapid:

‘Press.
—_———_-

A Shad Overflow.

“&lt; shad overflow” is reported in the

Delaware river. Never before were

the fish so large and fine or so numer:

ous. On Monday no less than 80,00

splendid specimens of the shad were

taken between Chester and the lower

bay. *

a

‘The Largest Plow.

‘The largest plow in the world is

owned by Richard Gird of Chino, Cal.

Tt is 18 feet high and weighs 36,000

pounds. With a consumption of two

tons of coal, it-can plow 50 acces 2

day.
—

Change of Busine’s.

First Colorado Citizea—Wat yer

doin’ fer a livin’ now, Bill? Saltin’

mines? Second Colorado Citizez—No,

*&quot;Sa travelers.
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---Normal next week.

~-Patronize the D: of R dinner

on the Fourth.

—— cents will now pay for

the Gazerre the remainder of 05.”

—The program for Fourth of Ju-

ly exercises has been slightly revised.

Read it as it is publishe to-day.

—-Celebrate the Fourth of July

by wddin your name to the GazeTTE

list, or b sending the paper to a

friend.

—Remember the summer school

begin at Mentone next Monday.

The prospect is fair fora large at-

tendanee.

—The Daughters of Rebekah will

serve a luach in the room ene door

west of Kilmer’s drug-store during

the entire da on July 4th.

—-Two gentlemanly
young men, from Pierceton, were

Jooking oyer Mentone last: Satur-

day with the view of locating ia

business here.

—Prof. W. B. Stooke who will

assist Prof. Bowman in bis summer

school has had experience- a teach-

sr in, both grade and unyraded
schools. Since graduating from the

stato Normal School he has had

marked success as a school principal
in Hancock county.

— Rev. David Love will preac at

appearin

--Tee cream of all kinds at

Rockhill’s.

— sale of silke at Manwar-

ing’s Saturday.

--€. C. Yockey, of Bremen, reg-

Jistere at the Central Honse Mon-

day.
—The prospect is excellent for a

big crowd of peopl in town on the

Fourth.

—-The GazeTTe needs all the

money du it to tide us through the

dul! season.

—There will be children’s meet-

ing at the M. P. church next Sun-

da evening.
Albert Tucker has been on the

sick list for a week past but is able

to be about again
—-W. B. Dodiridge has « few

goo gold and silver watches that

will be sold almost at actual cost.

—True Blue will be reproduc at

Opera Hal’ on the eyening of July

4th; for the benetit Citizens’ Band.

—Tipton is still making 9 special-

ty of Heavy Harness, “Twill, pay

you to see him before purchasing.

—Mr. and Mrs, Ed Turner spent

Satordsy and Sunday with Thomas

Brosius and family near Fitna Green.

-—Misses Dessie Sellers, Bertha

Heffley and Nellie Manwaring will

spen the Fourth with Mrs. H. L.

Singrey, of Argos,

--Try the Mentone Photograph

Gallery, refitted with new and best

instrements for producing goo

pictures Mrs. O. A. DoppRingy,

—For the Conference of the Ep

worth League at Chattanooga, Tenn.

June 27th to 30th, the Nickel Plate

Roa offers one fare excursion tickets.

—Fresh and salt meats at Love’s

meat market. The very best the

market affords, and at fair prices.

The public is invited to investigate.
J. F. Love.

—Rev. J. M. Rash, of Grand

Rapids Mich. was the guest of F.

@ Fried Monday. Mr. Rush was

formerly pastor of the M.E. church

at North Webster but is now on the

uperanuat list — Stan-

dard. ‘ 3

For Tux Grorrovs Fourti: The

Nickel Plate Road offers one fare tor

the round teipste all points on its dine

within a raiding | al, 200 miles. frow

starting point. “Tickets on sale July

3rd and uh, good returuing antil

July Sth.

—The Nickel Plate Road. has

thorized its agents to. s excursion

tickets July 8rd and re-

turning July 5th within a radius. of

200 miles from slarting point, at one

fare for the round trip, secount

Fourth ot July

au

,
00d

—There will be a special meeting

of the Mentone Improvemont Com-

pany on Friday evening, July 12,

for the purpose of considering im-

portant business relating to Bow-

man’s addition to Mentone. All

stockholders are urged to be present.
.M. H. Suumy President.

G M. Sarit See’y.

‘The Mentone Building & Lown

Association will have a specia meet

ing at M. 11 Summy’s office next

Wednesday evening, July 10, for

the purpose of attending to some

special business relating to the sec-

ond series. A Joan will also be sold

in the ol.i series. All interested are

urged to be present.
C. M. Santi, President,

M.-H. Sumy, Sec’y.

—The Nickel Plate Road has pub-
lished a map of Boston, Mass. show-

ing the location of the Christian En-

deavor Convention Hall and State

Headquarters of the-14tb Internation

Lal Convention July 10th to 15th, and

presenting the merits of their through

Drawing Room Sleeping Car line be-

tween Chicago and Boston. Write

for a copy to any agent of. the Nick-

el Plate Ruad or B, F. Horner, Gen-

Passenger Agent.

—On last Saturday a wild rabbit

came into Mentone on a foraging

expeditio and taking fright at the

numerous canines on Main street it

sought safety in J. F. Love’s butcher

—Silks Cheape than. you ever

heard of at Maowaring’s.

,
Join the processio for low

prices& Manwaring’s store.

—Dusters, fly-nets, and all summer

goods at Tipton’s harness sbop.

—Go to Tipton’s for light summer,

good in the horse eninge line.

—Geods at cost and lower, for

the next 60 days at. Manwuring’s.

—Get your Fourth of July din-

ner or lunch at Rockhill’s. restau-

rant.

-—Do not miss the adyantages of-

fered you for four dollars.at the

summer school.

—We published one day earlier

this week in order that the GazetTE

force may celebrate.

--Good dry wood for s+le at “from

$1.00 to $1.25. Inquire of PH

Bowman or $. 8. Zentz.

—Somebody. who desires .to

,

pa!

their subscriptio now might bring:
us a toad of 18 inch stove wood

—- Sale bills printed at this office

on sbort uvtice, and a notice put in

the paper and a book of sule notes

given free.

—Enclose a stamp to any agent of.

the Nickel Plate Road tor an elabor-

ately illustrated Art Souvenir entit-

led “Summer Outings.”

--W. B. Doddridge, the Men-

tone Jeweler, wants all

.

those

watches that “others” cannot fix

No charge unless work is .well

done.

—There will be preachin at the

Baptist church next Sunday -morn-

ing und evening by Rev. Hart.

W are not informed where he is

from.

—One fare for the round trip is the

fare offered by agents of the Nickel

Plate Road to Baltimore, July 16th

and 17th, account the Baptist Young

People’s Convention,

—Jack Hall and Socrates Martin

went fishing yesterday. Being

young hands at ‘the business of

course it is uot expected that they

would be successful.
‘

—The Chindren’s meeting at the

M. E. chorely las Sunday eveni

The “Golden: Gates” program was

quite well rendered .b the young)

peopl of the church, :

.- Among the question to be

considered, at the meeting of the

Mentone Improvement Company on

Friday night of next week, will hic

that of planting shade trees on the

new addition, and of boring fur oil,
—Go to the sea shore July 8th to

18th and attend the Meeting of the

Leagne of American Wheelman at

Asbury Park. N da The Nickel

Plate Road hag authorized a rate o|

{are and a third on the errtifiease

plan. ‘

--For the National Educational

Association at Denver, Colo,, July

Sth to 12th, the Nickel Plate Road

offers specia low rates. A superb

passenger sérvice. Unexcelled Din-

ing Cars. For information inquire

of agents of Nickel Plate Road.

—Tue Nickel Plate Road bas com-

piled a iist of country homes along

the South Shore of Luke Erie, willing

to accommodate summer boarders,

snd a copy will he mailed to any ad

dress by enclosing a stamp to any

agent on the Nickel Plate Road orto

B. F. Horner, Gen’l Passenger agent

—On last: Thorsday: J, K Sens
baugh was cutting. wheat with a

binder drawn b three colts. He

had occasion to leave them standing
for a moment whe they started to

run. The next day Mr. Sensibaugh

was gathering up what few piece of

the machine could be found to

trade as “old iron” on the pric of a

new binder.
.

—A. specia train of first class day

coaches and sleeping cars has heen

chartered by the: Young People’s

Chaistian Union to run through

solid to the Boston Convention July

10th to 14th. The official route se-

lected trom Chicago is the Nickel

Plate; West Shore, and Fit: lurg

Railroads, and the -speci train is

was greete by..a- crowded Shous |

&lt;=Chacl Cox will: be the orator

‘of the day in Mentone on the

Fourth.

~- Bowman and Stook-

ey should-have:a large elass at their

summer schcol.

“Charley Sellers went to Lorain,

Ohio last Saturday to visit friends

Land look for work.

—Mrs. W. F. Middleton, of  Chi-

cag is. visiting her parents and

friends in. Mentone this. week.

—George W. Worley, of Silver

Lake, stoppe at.Mentone yesterday

on his way home from Bourbon.

—R.-P. Smith and wife.and sen

Roy spen last Sunday with Charley

Patterson and family near Akron.

—Quite a number of Mentone |

peopl attended the corner-stone

laying, at Rochester last Thursday.

A. bottle of ketchup would be

Appropriat prize for the behind-

jas wheelm in the bieycle race.

SeseTh Etna Green Band will as-

sis the Citizens Band in renderiug

niusie for the Fourth at this place

—The ball clubs from Akron,

Claypoo and Millwood are expecte
to take partin the Fourth of July

games at Mentone.

—A little 18-months old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bybe was

buried at this plac last Saturday;

Funeral by Rey. T. S. Hutson.

--If afflicted with scalp diseases,

hair falling out, and premature bald-

nes; do not use grease or alcoholic

preparation apply Hall’s Renewer.

Rev. French is at Monticello

this week engage in a camp-
ing and consequentl will not fill

his appointmen at this plac next

Sunday.
—Rev: M. H. Mott. went to Cold-

water, Michigan, Monday, where he

met bis wife at the home of his sis-

ter, with whom they will yisit a

couple of weeks.

Morton Bridge, of Warren, is

werking for O..A. Farry near‘Bloom-

ingsborg during bis vacation season.

je will return to shoool at Chicago

inSeptember to complet his medi-

calsstudies.

Oli through trains to New York

Cit place in-gervice May&#39

Q¥ev the Nickel Plate and West Shore

vilroad ‘This will enable both

first. and second class passenger to

vo through without change of cars.

A cylore porter will be placed id

charg of first and secont class day

coaghe Lu attend to the: ts of our

pations, and to insure scrupulously
clean cars en route, This is in ad-

dition Wo-the porters that always ac-

company the throngh. sleepin

Ratés continue the lowest.

lea

ER

Program of Exercises for The

wi

of

Fourth of July,

Sunrise Salate.

0 to 10 o’elock. ball game betwean

Akron and Claypool
10 to 11: Drill of Fire Company,

Band Concerts, etc

11 to 12: Grand Business Parade,

representin all branches of busi-

ness in city.
12 tol: Dinner.

to 3: Rucing, Balloon Ascension,

6 Mile Bicycle Hace, handicap
free for all, Parse $80 divided as

follows: Ist. place $15, 2nd.- $10,

Bnd $5. Foot Race 100 yd dash,

tree~for all, Purse, $8. Horse

£ mile dash, Purse, $10. As
hb

5
2nd ¥3, Brd $2. 4 mile Biey-

¢le.Race free for all, Purse: $15.

Ast 98 2nd: $5 Brd.. $2.

3: Base Ball Game between two

_prominen tems, Parse 815, din-

“ner aind supper free to players.
B: Sack racing,

©

Wheel-barrow

2 face, ‘Walking-match, climbing

grease pole, fat. man’s race, etc.

A liberal cash priz will be given
to:winner.in each cantest,

6: Parade of Pug Uglies, Sham

Battles, etc. ‘

8:00,
.

Reading of the Declaration

Speec by Charles Cox.

9.00:

.

Elaborate: Display of Fire

- Works. -,

Grandest ever witnessed

in the county.
Two first-class Radda will for

Castoria. is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ uso by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. Castoria

.

relieves

cures and ‘Ye

Castoria assimilates the food,. regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and ‘natural sleep., Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren, Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effeet upon their children.”
Dr. G. C. Oscoon,

‘Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which Iam acquainted, I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the

real interest of their children, and use Castoria

instead of the various quack nostrums which

are destroying their loved ones, by forcing

opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other

hurtful agents down their throats, thereby

sending them to premature graves.&
Dr. J. F, KincHeLor,

‘Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
“Castoria is so well adapted tochildren that

1 recammend it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”

HL A. AncHER, M. Ds

ait So, Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. ¥.

“our physicians in the children&#39 depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi:
ence in their outside practice, wit!

and althongh we only have among cur

medical supplies what is known es regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the

merits of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it.”

‘UNITED HOsPrraL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston,
ALLEN C, SarTE, Pres.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray ‘Street, New York City.

v
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work. Prof. Bowman, Principal of

date.

Be on hand the first

for four dollars, payable.in advance.

winter&#3 work.

TRADER EXCHANG

Headquarters at the GazETTE Office Mentone,

nd., where all Inquiries will be Answered.

RESIDENCE

Fer sale or trade, on South Frank-

lin street, 5 room house and lot. Al-

so facre with good barn, Will sell

cheap, or take team harness and wag-

on as part pay, balance in monthly

payments. Iuquire here.

Reduced Rates to Asbury Park

The Nickel Plat eRond offers a rate

ofa fare and athird on the Certifi-

cate plan July 8th to 18th, account

National Meeting League of Ameri-

can Wheelmen.

+The Laporte Argus must have

had some one in mind when it said

“Jt appears to be one of the easiest

things in the world for a very egotis-

tical and very weak man to.make a

very large sized jacka of himself on

a very stnall provocation It seems

to ‘come natural,’ but it is always
considered a pitiable misfortune for

a hair trigger month to be geare to

a flint lock brain.”

Starboard and Port,

‘Why do the sailors call the right

hand side of the ship “starboard”

and the left hand ‘‘port?”

A class in Methods of Teaching will .b om

SUM SCHO
a

Beginni July 8th,
.,

.

Continuing 6 Weeks.
This Summer ‘Term. offer excellent advantages to teachers and

others who desire.to review thé common branches :or to do advanced

the Mentone Schools, and Prof.

Stookey, Principal of McCordsville Schools, are both graduates of the

State Normal School. You can expect their instrnetions: to be up to

ed, if desired.

Come get New Ideas concerning Methods of Teaching and Managing .&

School.

.

During these six weeks you can get the basis for a splendi

morning and get value received

‘THE IDEAL PANACEA.

James. L. Francis’ Alderman, Chica-

go, says: “I regard Dr.King’s New

Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for

Cough, Coldsand lung ( omplaints, hav

ime used it in my family for the last tive

years, to the exclusion of physician&#
prescriptions or other preparations,”

Rev, John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,

writes: I have been a Minister of the

Methodist Episcopal Chureh for 50 years

or more, and haye never found anything

so beneficial or that gave me such speedy
relief. as Dr. King’s New &quot;Discov **

Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now.

‘Trial Bottles Free. at H. E. Bennett&#3

Drug Store.

—There is great danger in neglecting

Colic, Cholera and similar complaints.

‘An absolutely prompt and safe vure 18.

found in De-Witt’s Colic and Cholera

Cure. H. £ Bennett.

—Last June Dick Crawford brought

his twelve months-old child, suffering

from infantile diarrhoea, tome. It nad

been weaned at four months old und

had always been sickly. Igave it the

usual treatment for such caves without

benifit. ‘The child kept growing thinner

until it weighed bnt little more than,

when born, or perhaps tev pounds. I

thenstarted the father to giving Chara-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diurrheoa

Remedy. Before one bottle of the 2

cent size had been used a marked im-

provement was seen and its continued

use cured the ch ld. Its weakness and

answer it is necessary to go back to

the days of the Norsemen and Sax-

ons. in the vikin ships the war- |
riora hung the ‘‘bords,” or shields,

on the side of the ship above the

puny constitution disapeared and its

father and myself believe the child’s

life was saved by ‘thié remedy. J. ‘I’.

Marlow, Mf. D.,‘Tamaroa, Ill. For sale

by H. E. Bennett.
aces for their oars.

.

The viking

himself held the steer oar, which

was fastened to the right hand side |
of thestern. Thus the right hand

side of the ship became known as

the steer side, and as the bords of
i there it was

B ar oa. or etarboard |
Pitcher’s Castoria..

side, while the lower or lurking side Children:Cry for

became the: Jarboard. Bord even. | ¥

[mally became corrupted into port.
Pitcher’s Castoria.

shop, preferring no doubt to take}

his: chances in & sausage factory
rather thav risk a conflict with sev-

enteen dogs. lt forced its. way

through the sereen in the front

door and found a plac of hiding in

the back room wheie it still remains

in a positio out -of reach of all

pursyers.

the Nichola. church next Sunda
morning at 10 o’clock.

.

This plac
is within the bounds of the circuit

over which he trayeled ia. the pio-
neer days of this country and the

old settlers who remember father

Love’s work will be gla for the

priyilag of hearing and seein him

again o

scheduled to leave Chicago at 12:30

noon Monday, July8th, and will stop

at local stations to pick up Boston

passengers. The schedule is soar.

ranged that Ft. Wayne will be reavh-

ed at 5:25 P.M.. Fostoria at 7:52,

lea ving Cleveland at 10:30 P.M.|neighbor, who always: dislikes to

running’directly through, and arriv—|loan his paper but is too good natur-

ing at Boston in the early evening. le to refuse.-

nig music both day and night.
————

‘Tue.perso who: habitually bor
rows his neighbor’ newspaper not

only cheats the publisher out of the

subseriptio price but

.

bores his

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria..

Children Cry for
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I will sell you, for Spot Cash, for the

\
next 80 days only,
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At the foliowing prices:

For 1} inch Team Harness

a

ui

1

$22.

3 »
$28.

Light Team ‘Harness, $19.

Single Harness, $ 8.

a 2

ey ”

” ” ”

ae

The Best Spring Medicine

: gust now everybod Is thinking about

J taking. something: for «th blood.
- A Spring: medicine. as we speak-of

.
And it’s a good thing to ‘do, bu you

want to get the proper medicine.

|

If you
consult your physician he will tell youto ~

I

Ngake 200 ue

and that, because the liver

thing to do with the blood.

is sluggish the system is cl

blood becomes impure, an

has every-
If th liver

“KING OF

These Harness..are made of No. 1

-Oak-tanned Leather, and I served my

time at my trade, did not learn it of

SIMMO LIVER
REGULAT

It does its work well, and tones E the

wholesystem. Itis‘* Better than ills,”*

the farmers.

Com in and b Convince

That I can make you as good a Har-

ness as uny man in the State.

TMean Business.

I bought a large amount of Leather

before it raised or I could not

Sell you Harness at

these Prices.

Yours,

+A. J. Tipton.

CARPET
EAVING.

and can be ha in liquid or powder.

Sevastop
Our farmers are now harvesting their

whext

Calender Ford, bad his house newly

painted inside.

Our Sunday S*hool is increasing in

number. Room tor more.

Nettie Holloway came home last

week from Rochester. She will stay &

while.

Dr. Hoffman, from Montpelier, Ohio,

moved in John Creakbaum’s house last

Saturday.

Ethel Lewis who has been at Akron

for some time came home last Saturday

to remain awhile.

‘There has been ceveral good showers

of rain around us, but Sevastapol

failed to get much of it.

Mr. Tom Eaton has been very sick,

the past week with the flux. Dr. Heffley

from Mentone was calle

Quite a number ay h Baptiz-

ing,.oyer at Yellow ~ \ Monday.

Rev. Beardsley from Argos officiated.

Mrs. Mary Rickel and Mrs. Mell

Mollenhour went to Etna Green last

Sunday tothe Adventist. Camp meeting.

whieh is being held at that place.

A Child of Henry Holloway’s was run

over by the Binder, and was badly in-

jured. He lay’ down and went to sleep

in the field, and his father did not see

him.

Mr. John Vasehall and wife, from

Bourbon called at the home of Mrs.

WER
‘}pusinkds at Kingyille, Mt

—There is one medicine that will cure

immediatly. We refer to De Watt&#3

Cotie aud Chotera Cure for all Summer

Complaints. No delay, no disappoint-

ment, né failure. 1 E. Bennett.

—How the Magnetic Sqrings lost a

good customer is told by J shn V. Smith”

«prominent Odd ‘ellow, Wooster, Ohio,

ho gaystI tnd doctored and doctored

without Lenifit, for sleeplessness and

neryous rheumatism with paius all over

me, wniil had decided to go to the Mag-

netic

-

Springs. Mr. Lanbach advised

me totry Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer

ane before had used all the second bot-

tle my Yheumatism and

_

sleeplessness

wermentirely cured. Sold in Mentune

by II. E. Bennett.

—Travelers find a safe companion in

De WiitColic and Choiera Cure. A

change in drinking water and in diet,

often causes severe and dangerous com-

plaints. This medicine always cures

them. 1. K.Bem.ett.

—When occasion demands its use. try

De Witt’s Witeh Lazel Salve. lt is

‘coolin to burns, stops pain instantly

cleanses, perfect healer-for sculds or

skin cruptions. Always cures

-

piles.
H.E, Benn

Lyon Medicine Company:
Dear Strs—For fifteert years

was afflicted with stomach, heart

and-kidney troubles. I was induced

to try LYON’S SEVEN WON-

DERS, and am more than pleased

at the result. “My stomach trouble

has ‘disappeared and my heart has’

resumed its normal action. I can-

cheerfully recommend it.
ALFRED Parish.

ORLEANS, InD.; July 25, 194.

Wot Flashes and: Headaches.

YON |

Zo the Lyon Medicine Company:
After using.three boxes I am

pleased tosay:my appetite has re-

turned, the pains haveentirely left

my side, I no more.experience hot

flashes and my headaches have dis-

appeared. I am free tosay that had

it not been for LYON’S SEVEN

a

WONDERS

I

should not be alive:

For SAL BY ALL DRUGGISTS.to Mes. Luzzi Jounson.
_OnzEans, IND., July 26, 1894.

L. L. MOLLENEHOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

- Brackets”and@ all kinds of Veranda Work.

Lalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding,

Come and see before you place&quo orders and get prives.

INDIANAPO

Ti Nelsow, who #svin the drag

,
has: so much

confidénee in Chamberlain’s Volic, Chol-

era and Diarrheoa remedy that he wai-

rants every bottles and offers to. refund

the money to any customer who is not

satisfied: after using it. Mr. Nelson

takes no risks in doing this because the

remedy is a certain cure for the diseases

which it is intended aad he knows it.

It is for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—We recommend De Witt’s Colic and

Cholera Cure becaus# we believe it a

safe and reliable remedy. Its g20d

effects are shown at once in cases of

Cholera Morbus and similar co
H.E, Bennett.

/—Chamberlain’s the best ofall, Vin-

cent J. Batkl, of Danbury, Iowa, has

used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

whenever in need of a medicine for

coughs and colds, for the past five years

and says; “It always helps meout. If

anyone asks me what kind of cough

medicine I use, I reply, Chamberlain&#39;

that isthe best of all, 25 and 50c bottles

forsale by H. E. Bennett.

—De Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure

never. disappoints, never fails to give

immediate relief. It cures just as sure

as you take it. I. E. Bennett.

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU.

‘Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, D)., writes

that he’had a Severe Kidney trouble for

many years, with severe pains in his

ack and also that bis bladder was af-

fected. He tried. many so called Kidney

cures bat without any good result.

‘About ayear ago he began use of Elec-

trie.Bitters and found relief at once.

a

Mentone Gas Elevators
- ——FOR——_— ¢

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime

Cement and Plaster.
——And ell Kinds of ——

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYBEE.
Successors to Albert Tucker.

Hhecttte Bitters is especially: adapted to
WE ARE HEADQUARTER FOR,.....-- 2A%

cure of all Kidney and Liver troubles

v. A. Towle, on their way home from

the funeral, She is a sister of Mrs.

Johnston

‘
We are now prepared to do your

-Carpet Weaving on SHORT NOTICE.

We are fully supplied with the very

LATEST IMPROVED Machinery
-and we can-do your work in the most

Approved Styles.
We have the facilities for making the most

‘Beautiful Patterns and BEST Work.

We Solicit your Trade.

Stock for Sale.
R. P. SMITH,

\ ; Proprietor Mentone Carpet Factery.

[incoLn /E

New .Carpets in

TRADE MARK.

any derangement of

IE

YOU HAVE ind Liver&qu Rigneys ot

Stomach, ifyour Blood is impure. if troubled

with constipation, or if your whole sys
is

tun dpwn and needs bullding up, try FINCOLN

Tea. Why pay a; DOLLAR for a

pound, when for 25 GENTS yo!

eck
I

ret,
‘Directions simpte and plain.

druggists seli LINCOLN Tea.

that drugsists try to se!
teas,

Tea. Nane of themar

‘Yhere was quite large number from |
here atterded the tuneral of Airs. Da-!

vid Jbunston, It was said to be the

|lirse gathering that had ever been at

Palestine Cemetery. Over two hundred

jearriag and buggies, beside many on

wheels. -

~-Drunkenuess as no comparison m

evileffect to the opium or morphine

bavit, when firmly fixed on the hapless

v.ctin.

Mothers should be careful in use ef as

simple a thing as a cough cure with

their children. Many so called cough

cures depend upon the stupefying effect

of the opium they contain to hush the

cough. Brant’s Balsam is one which

can give your childven with perfect con-

fidence that is entirely free from opiates,

as well asa relic ble. cure, not only to

stop the cough, but also perfectly heal

tha diseased parts. Large 25 cent bot-

tle. At Li. E. Bennetts.

—Our nerves are to our life, whal the

foundation is to a building: our

life prop and support. When a found-

ation becomes weak, no sane man would

use frozen earth to strengthen it, but it

would be just as wiseas to try to restore

the nerves with morphine, alcohol, opi-

um or other pernicious drags.
Dr. Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitalizer is the

solid masonry of medicine, absolutely

free from injurions drugs. a permanent

restore of nerve force and health. A

spmptom blank with each bottle for ad-

vise and free treatment by the doctor if

desired. Ask H. E. Bennett.

—A herse kicked H. S. Shafer. of the

Freemayer House, Middleburg, N.Y.

on the knee, which laid him up in bed

and-caused: the knee joint to become

stiff. A friend recommended him to

use Chemberlain’s Pain Balm which hy

did, and in two days was able to be a-

round. Mr. Shafer has recommended it

to many others and says it is excellent

for any Kind of abruise orsprain. This

same remedy is ulso famous for its

cures of rheumatism. For sale by HH. ts.

Bennett.

‘Work Wanted.
An intelligent man or woman seeking

employment ambitious to make from

$40-to $150 monthly,can secure same by

addressing Globe Bible Publishing Co,

723 Chestnut 8t .Phila.. Pa, Nocapital

required, nor stamp for reply, Young

man or woman wishing to earn a few

hundred dollars in the next two months

preteried-

The to dan: Ist, 50 ets.

¥E Bennett’s Drug Store.

‘SPECIF
FO SCAD

“gince childhood, I have been

afflicted with scrofulous boils and

sores, which caus me terrible

suffering, Physiclans were unable

to help mie, and I only grew worse

under their care.

‘At length, L began
to take

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla,, and

very soon grew bet-

ter. After using
half a dozen bottles

was completely
cured, so that f have not had a boil

or pimple on any part of my, body

for the last twelve years. can

cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-

parilla as the very best blood-purifier

in existence.” —G. T. REINHART,

THE MceCORMIGK IS......--
‘

;

‘THE LICHTEST ORAFT,

SIMPLEST CONSTRUCTION -

MOST DURABLE,
EASIEST RUNNING,

OFJALL MACHINE

Bavi h H Aw t Won’ Pu

if Youlwantia Machine that

Will save Your Crops and

Cause.You no Trouble,

Buy the McCormick.

CALLIAND SEE US...-+-+-+

eee

SILVER LAKE an? WARSAW....---&gt;

Ss. Wwremtzer,ss.
....

Dealer Im...-.

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lu m-~-

ber, Frame Timber, Ete-—

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.
|

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.

-THE JEWELER,-
= FOR--

FINE

WATGH
REPAIRING.

@ooD

WORK.

REASONABLE

J. H. WELC
Mentone Liver Barn.

His Supply of Turnouts is the Best. in.

the country, and charges are rea-

sonable. Give him a Call
PRICES.&#39;

a] at

:

and often, gives almost instant relief. i

One trial will proye our statement, |& I i e . a .

Price only 50c for large bottle. At H. ‘
s

«

C Lero Leonard, Agt.



ON WINTERS EVE.

HERE he is again,”

@ow fell upon it, but

ahadows, which were so dense in con-

trast to. our brilliantly lighted room.

joftened, and I could dimly see the out-

ines of a tail figure leaning against

fence.

Xe stood there for some time,

then, probably discovering that he was

Yeing watched, slowly moved away:

&qu Le passed the window next to us

the Bright rays from within revealed 2

and I saw with sur-

g lad,

my.

Wwe alt noticed that he was poorly

vlad and the wistful look on his face

drought the tears to our eyes as We

t

stopped in front of here.”

“Ne overcoat either. And did you

Tweak he was? Could hardly

walk.” And Harry began to draw with

Bis warm forefingers on the frost-cov-

ered window:
or shamming.”

and then it was broken by

ef

a

little baby in the room aczss thi
the prattling

1.

‘The doors were always open to admit

the heat

that stood in the hall. ‘The gas stove

had been put in to satisfy the demand

‘of Tom Kidd, and from the day of its

advent he had monopolized It.

wd, of which Kidd was the oldest,

“was a jolly one. Though we numbere

ve we made enough noise for

[DIMMIE&#39 S&#39;EEPI MAMA.

‘@ozen at least, so the little Trish lady,

Siro occupied the room opposite. T°

etned good-naturedly on several cr

ns.

her door was always open we had

“family squab-

a had left her and

in sympathetic uni-ming things

the child sobbing

took off his hat with a‘greatly exageer~

the
looked at

piteh at

aarl

Thet train

Tram the monster base-burner |
Bearers an’

crazy. I

wuz on, but you ki

trembling of the hands and began:

ye give a poor bloke

k a helpin® hand?

out laughing, but

was unabashed. He

reproachfully and

whined:
‘mt youse fellers hed gone trough

8, you wouldn&#39 laugh, you

n&#
‘Then to let Kida finish:

aT fold him he was a fake and should

move on and look for

but one of tht

“Let him tell his

‘rey may amuse us. Go on, pard, sing

y rx

“This just seemed to

humbug.
of tobacco fi

‘the

|

tucked it in h

a grateful look at

ana | to tell his story

He grit

cut.

. gents, thet tunnel&#39; dark as

‘noon, so you kin imagine how

it wuz in th’ evenin’
comin’ t&#39;roug there

my leg wuz caught jus’

le. an’ fer the life of me I couldn’

&qu the time thet rumblin’
n’ louder. I took

my axt an’ tried to cut my boot, but it

Sj
didn’ do no good.

fellers kin imagine how

wuz a-gittin’
then I purty

which
bet I wuan’ goin’

“You
elt.

dian’ know

n

‘Our

|

wuz on!

my

me

foot.

ore. Whenhi

‘a

|

as how the train wuz on

a
——————e

————

track, fer I wuz a-layin’ jus’

had fell.
* ephet’s how I loss my leg, gents, an’

now, if youse kin give me a few cents

so as I kin git a bed to sleep in to-night,

YN be much obliged.” ”

Here Kidd paused, and Tommy whis-

ed, in a voice hoarse with horror:

Ty thought you said it was a funny

where I

jae he was climbing 2

roperty. 1

hat could lie like

rve—

Here Kida

arianamr:

queen is the

and th:

vony.
tt

A MODERN ORPHEUS.

‘The Effect of Violin Masle Upon the

.

Beasts at the Zoo.

‘Does the legend of Orpheus, the won-

@rous music of whose lyre ent

the wild beasts of the forest, rest upon

a fact? Not long ago Mr. Cornish went

to the London Zoo to ascertain by ex-

mat effect music would have

ptivity.

‘The. New

York Tribune, in a review of “Wild Ank-

mals in Captivity.” the pook wherein

Mr. Cornish tells of his musical experk-

ments, says: The tarantulas listened,

or did not listen, unmoved and sulky.

bite is sald in fable to

ed to dance
the scorpions.

had been played they

Decame ag and writhed and

danced tumultuously, thelr. excitement

increasing with every crescendo and de~

creasing with each diminuendo. In the

teptiles more marked effects were seen-

‘The monitor lizard listened and swayed

most susceptible to music, and the one

experimented upon at the Zoo aid not

belie its fame. On hearing the violin it

the traditional attitude,

spread its hood, and gently

swayed to and fro. With every change

fn the character of the musicitsattitude

‘and expression changed. At a tremolo

puffed its body out. At a

to the utmost,
cord it flinched as if if

with a stick, The first quadrupeds to

fested much pleasure, stood up at the

front of the cage to listen and flinched

at discord.

LIFE AND DEATH.&quot;

What Scientists Have Discoverea in the

Study of Protopiasm.

In the descending scale of animal life

the relations between the organs are

jess and less intimate, and the mislead-

ing suddenness of the arrest of the ma-

chinery fades away. The heart of a tur-

multicellular body, no bodily mechan—

10 break down, no possibility of the

of cells. gradually
m2

its protoplasm 15

.
in their simplest

reason and observal

the living particl

seas of today

rect continuity
the first dawn of

tion is open, save the possibility of a

spontaneous generation of living mat:

‘and so common that it

prot
England, blazon:

mann.

‘Whether or no the protoplasm of the

of higher organism be potential-
y be a matetr of

=e | A’ PRAIRIE GIANT.

ONE OF THE OLD SCHOOL POL-

ITICIANS OF ILLINOIS.

onist.

AKING HIM ALL

in all, Colonel Jon~

an Merriam of

the 204 member

the _thirty-ninth
eneral assembly.

@isadvantages before whic

souls would fall defee.ted and

to the front, winning & fore!

among the prominent me!

Colonel Merriam is one of

f the old school,

a of John A. Lo-

gan and General Grant. ‘Honest. fear

less, able and scorning the political

\iskery of the modern legislator. Col

Gnel Merriam&#39;s record in the house has

been one of the bright spots of the ses-

sion, Representative Merriam

toward making
the west.

tow

pushed
place

and was a

thought of rail

wilderness at that earl:

family made the enti

wagons. The Merri

field three years. and it

Alton, Two years later

the ola farm in Tazewell county, where

the colonel, has lived f fifty-four

years. His school pri
ty. Like Lincoln,

through the academ!
‘Tall and

‘Colonel

the nrmy as lieutenant-colonel of

One Hundted and Seventh Mlinois Tn-

fant ea until the close of the

war,
‘his farm. Col-

Snel Merriam was a member of the con-

editutional convention of 1870, and the

r won the proud distinction

ot
defeated

Sh

jom was then in

to go back, but Colon

the same ambition, and

showed their hands in convention Mer-

tiam haa Cullom beaten two to one. Cul

Jom was wild with raze and worked

coL. JONATHAN MERRIAM.

st the party nominee at the polls,

defeat. But Merriam’s vic~

tory over Cullom made him a big man

in Central Minois, and President Grant

im revenue collector for the

district in 1873. He served

gan thought Merriam was

hostile to him, and did his best to get

the president to remove him. Mr. Hayes

a call for his resignation, but Col-

Snel Merriam declined to forward it

na jonning his war bonnet he went to

Washington and beat ¢

calculated to relieve public necessities.

OST

een
e

1S LONG ISLAND SINKING?

Constantly Derouring Por

tions of Its Shores.

that is threatened ts

at $600,000 The

fe peninsula ts a

est t, between
|

that village and Eust The

town of Southold, in which both the

villages are. spent considerable

money to protect the isthmus. Duringy

the past year over $1,000 has been cs

pended.
—__——_

EMMA HART WILLARD.

Her Memory to Be Kept Green by ®

Statue ut Troy.

Emma Hart Willard, to whosé merm-

recently unveiled

in Worthington.

Conn., in 1787. As a child she is said

to have shown the same perseverance

which made her the leader among wom

en which she afterwar@ became.

=

She

m she began teaching

‘marriage with Dr.

war of 1812, however, Dr. Wil

his fortune, and In 1814 Mrs. Willard

established in Middlebury a boarding

school for young ladies. Here she de-

termined to provide for young women

a course of study equal to if not precis&gt;-

ly the same as that pursued by their

EMMA HART WILLARD.

brothers. The announcement of her plan
ent in those

the legislature
with the approval of Governor Clinton.

spacious buildings ani

if the Willards would remove the instl-

tution to that town, Thus the Trey,

Female seminary came into existence.

Mrs. Willard at this time, feeling the

need of better text books, undertook to

graphy ané

he familiar
TS.

their ability to carry

Dr, Willard had died
as

several years be-

his gifted widow
n-

‘om

marriea life under the direction

‘The publication of a work on

ich Produce

an@ another
Effects,&quo ar-

medical fac-

ulty, and three ¥ later she pul

jishea a book on astronomy. She lived

to be nearly 90 years old.
—————

aa “MeGinty-

of Monaco takes a strong

of the earth at

its greatest

Central America. He proposes

make another trip shortly, but pre

sumably he Will wait till he has wel

comed to the sunny south some

fnany iln-t-ious personages who intend

yo visit the Riviera and look in at the

Monaco—in search of health, of course,

not roulette. Oh, no!
es

HAS A PRETTY FACE.

Is Also the Plaintiff ina Big Salt for

Damages.

&quot; possession of a pretty face some-

times entails more trouble than happl-

tesa, This subtle fact has been redis-

as Emerson said,— is,

don’t be content with any

bicycl except the best one

made—the COLUMBIA-

Matchless as these famous

bicycle have been in pas

years, you will rub your

eyes when you see the

ality and beauty of the

Whea ls Advancing From Da to

‘an Now Is the Time to Buy

re

us

the amcut

was interrupted by a ring

vad we will at once, place the Ot

viving you et what Pr

the big insular fish that

corner saloon their

it were about to

at the door bell.

leaned back in my chair to see who

the late visitor was that the lady across

the hall was admitting, and you can

imagine my surprise when T i

‘ther information write us for Daily, B

eT eeameests what and when TO DEY,

Serbich paling in. Grain, Provisions apd

Seg WW STANSELL @ C3-&gt;

°
ne

CLEATS,

k to our cards

and Jack joined us, but after the game

Was finished we felt In no mood to stare

‘we sat there thinking, We

miles fro! Tespect-

Jee homes, and the little incident of

he ragged, hungry-looking boy made

‘as feel the distance.

&quot;pim Kidd broke the silence.

“po you know, that fellow you feel so

spout reminds me of a funny story

the lads at the office some

Yume ago. If you care to hear it, move

your chair over here.”

3 sad don&#3 tell it, for I feel blue

we,
in

me Tommy that

gather funny one,

story.
‘Kida had that very common habit ot

qepeatediy using the words “well” and

“ené,” and as this is very disagreeable

gin ia my own words.

he said, he was sitting

I front of a hotel with several other

‘men, wher their attention was called

to “a dirty. ragged, one-legged tramp.”

who was stopping pedestriah on the

me.

side where

Steapantons were seated. Kidd sald the

Gihow made directly for them and then |whe founce? the in

in him the haggard-looking boy that

had aroused our pity a short time be-

fo re.

‘Phat scene will never gruw dim ta

my memory. He wax Iéaning against

the door, his chalk-white face standing

out against the dark background

night.
‘His very heart was in his eyes.

stood there as

rd,

low, trembling whisper:

“Ma, is the old man home?

The spell was broken, the woman

|.
“Jimmy!” and stretched out

.
There was a

ba thud and h lay senseless at her

eet.

‘We stood there motionless, unable to

move, while she, sobbing quietly, lifted

and carried him in her strong arms to

the room.

The little girl toddled up to the side

of her mother, looked curiously at the

stiff form stretched on the bed, and

lisped:
“Dimmie s‘eepin&# mama? Dimmie

s&#39;eepi -

The poor

pressed to

sign of life,
broken cry that Jimmy was sleeping.

‘Sleeping the sleep that is never dis-

turbed with dreams.

We three softly closed the door and

went to bed.

Kiad went on smoking.

had her head

Names in Madagascar.

Madagascar leads in jaw-breaking

nomenclature. The name

toplasm of the other tissues has

quired mortality and is different

hina. It dies, but only because it is part

of a complex structure.

ac

in

oa

BLASTS FROM RAM&#39; HORSE

Eternity is a patient waiter.

‘To make th round us want re-

ligion we must show them what it is.

‘Some men whom God calls to preach

misunderstand him, and write essays;

e thorns the right to live, and

praying

‘The old serpent hasn&#39 grown an inch

since he crept into the garden of Eden.

‘When the devil goes about a5 a roar”

ing lon he is careful not to show nis

t eeth.

Tt is a long step toward heaven to be

the Bible is loved.

&quot must do the thing that God tells

us to do, before any other good work

will count.
Tt is doubtful if the man who makes

a long prayer ever expects a quick

‘There is something wrong with the

preaching that won&#3 hit a sinner some

where.
Whatever we undertake in the name

of the Lord, is sure to have God&#3 help

enters the straight sate

has to leave behind him all that

crooked.
‘The Bibie will not Iong remain a

ay the man |

closed book. against the one who opens

dom was Aue {tk to look for Christ.

toppled.
small portic

is visible.

at the rate of about

&a year. The same state of affairs is

true also of Montauk point, but there

the biuffs jut up so abruptly and 5°

high above the sea that the rising of the

nigter is not so noticeable. A rise of

foot or two on the low

on Orie
‘and the steady advance of

line is causing no small co!

rt of the owne!
pal

rs. The

in several places, found its way across
sound

result is to divide t+
the point from th’

peninsula into a number of small ise

doubtless once a part of

and were cut off

‘The village of Orient i
low port

oneur thers.
tend and & village of 1,000 people will

have to be abandoned. The Y: ree of

MRS. MIGNON ELLIOTT.

covered by Mrs. Mignon Elliott of New

who made the shocking dis-

ago on passi 2

hat a certain enterprising

y had appropriated
a flashy

sx the Impossible.

servant— no coal and the

fres are going out. Mistress—Dear me!

Why didn’t you tell me before? Servant

PT Xouldn’t tell you there was no coal,

mum, when there was coal.

_—_———_——_—

The Salvation army, in its work all

over the world last year. furnished

Orsals to 2,482,98 poor people at frou

yea cent to § cents a meal, end, lodgin:

% Socom 2 to 1 cents a nisht for 10Si-

GsS people

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

* THE BEST *& 2
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THE LATEST TRILBY. |

2rn:

REMARKABLE TRANSFORMA-
TION OF A NORTH CARO-

LINA_ MAN.

Btrange, but True, Story from the Lam

ber Regions of a Southern State.

NELLIE GANTHONY ASPIRES TO

THE ROLE.

ears = |
ane aise Arranzed With the Owners of

iw Ga juse been

|

tS to Give the

G. A. Baker. Rendition in This Country—Ia Quite

fhe over
an Entert

Suse Cy one who

fe Mr. Baker said in part:

‘“T was living in Beaufort county,

day of tober, Iw

ISS Nellie Gan-

“tight little isle.

The trio comprises
e

clerking in a store.

‘so weak I could not do the
mack

ologist. mic and musician, and they

|

are all wonderfully artistic and gifted.

although entircly dissimilar in method

nd execution. The admirers of each

nuously assert that their favor-

ite is the greatest, but to the unbiased

there is but little choice between the

three, for all are great artists, and

when that is sald all is sald, Gedrse

Grossmith was seen at Central Music

hall during the last sezson and made a

Loftus ha:

‘an all-too-brief
‘Nellie Gan-

ood. I was mi

ed out to Col. Sugg’s about four

menced ti
I mov

ni

pear, and hope sprung y With & pless~

Faness that is beyond alf telling. At the

expiration of three months I was entire:

iy cured and could take my ax and goin

¢ woods and do as good

a

day&#3 work

I was troubled with dys-
fared. It is

o

the greatest.
monologists and musical entertainers

‘era, She is In the best sense of

ty entertainer and her

popular price” audienc?

She made
ir

rc

box is

| reception by a
“

always
pad I take will be watched with interest.v

e and when ever I feel

forcibly struck with the

ol
nd his state-

‘Vitus’ dance.

.
rheumatism,

:

ier efrects of ta srippe, palpitation

ne heart, pale and sallow comple

ns at forms of Weakness either in

nie or female, and all diseases result

from ¥i

i

itiated, humors in the blood. |

e sold

m

is ari

cents a
b yr six

boxes,

addressini Witiams’ Medicine Co.,

Schenectady, N. ¥.

_

Wakeful oars.

ere is something beautiful as sub-

o in the hush of midnight. The my-

riad quiet sleepers, laying down each

their life burden, insensible alike to

joy or sorrow; helpless alike—the strong }

man as the infant—and over all the

sleepless eye, Which since the world

s
ag never lost sight of one pil-

Jowed head. Thoushts like these come

wto us in our wakeful night hours, with

dn almost painful intensity. Then eter-

nity only seems real, and every-day life

But morning comes, and the

fe ehase these

thoughts away:

dew drops, which like our

formed their reviving mission erer they

departed,

Typewriters by Math

‘Thirty-eight typewriters were

cently sent from Massachusetts

mail. The public generally
that four pounds is the limit of weight

for a mail package, but Uncle Sam usu-

ally does things his own way, and

in the general land office, after a

SS

cw ‘

USS wees

by
eappores

typewriter.
& Supplies Co., 151

ML, are the exclusive dealers

erritory.

perfect
writer

Chicago,
—

==

in this
her reputation almost in an afternoon

im London, and for two entire seasons

performances a week alte

Terry’s theater

George&#3 hall. Later she delighted tre-

mendous audiences in the nave of the

seuse thy wife; but listen not to all
farmers Crystal Patace. London society,

Please J” prom man’s right side a rib an that of the America colony ¢sp&lt;

she styeen to form the woman, an
cially, fully appreciated the genius cf

a aren there geen a fib quite
{Re Ganthony&quot; and her private en-

straight. And would’st thou straight- Sere ee eka cpoce SE
‘Stnee:

English channel to appear at receptions

in Paris, usually at Mrs. Mackay&#39; or

Mrs. Paran Stevens’. She will be seen

first in Chicago by the masses, “s0-

ciety” people for the nonce must “min-

Sig they wish to be in the swim.

*s forte is raimiery and
aided

ea

How Men Should Treat Women.

A Persian poet gives the following
tant sub-

thou art married, seek to

sses, ant

nor coercl
is

straighten what is curved.
ee

vain to

Something Werth Knowing.

‘The Chicago Great Western railway

Toute has secured a num-

ber compartment sleeping cars

which will be put in service May 29th.

‘These are the finest cars turned cut by

the Pullman com! 1y and will make

the equipment of this road the best in

the west.
Tourist tickets on sale by this route

to all points. Chicago city office, 115

Adams street. F. H. ‘Lord, general pas-

|,
Senger and ticket agent, rooms 200 and

210 Quincy Building, corner Clark and

Jackson streets, Chicago,

“Mrs. Gushaway&#39
“In Search of an Engagement.”
ward Bound,” “The Tall of the Fro-

gram.” “His First and Last Ope

a furor in her famous

Maurier’s novel “Trilby.”

which she will probably be scen here.

After some litigation she arranged with

the Harpers and A. M. Palmer, and now

ee

A Prophet of Woe,

“vou say,” remarked the bicycle to *

hom it had met

py accident in a back

that my popularity will not last. Who

are you, and how do you know?

“I know by experience.” replied the

stranger, lugubriously. “I am the rol-

ler skate.
—_—___——.

“She steps onto the stasc

as great as that

an abundant smile. and wavy hair that

wn where it isn&#3 more like sold.

some other amusing o

figure out of her colicction. The mos!

amusing of these person:

whwaréness. and a German

sang a mendolin rong in

pave exactly the tone of the

instrument.”

—_———_—

Impossthte ta Tmitate.

Chicago Record: First Chappie—They

gay that deah old Wales’ mother may

ate and then “hell weah
Oxfords Neve Professor.

Everyone interested in Fuel

= pleased that the queen has appointed

‘Rurdon Sanderson to replace the

ite Sir Henry Aclan’ as restus pre

essor of medic! versity uf

Charpie
we ever wean cons on

(shocked) —Howihle!
Broad:

&gt; to the U

|
|
&

h matters |

He ts a finely natured man,

and his courtesy and patience have en-

deared him to generations of students.

‘The professor might have sat for the

hero of J. M. Barric’s now celebrated

play, for 50 absorbed is he in his work

that he is one of the most absent-

minded men in Oxford, where many

Absurd anecdotes, iMustrating this pe-

\aliarity, are current. fessor Bur-

don Sanderson is married to a daugh-

ter of the late and a sister of the pres-

ent Lord Hersghell.

CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER.

His Labors in Behalf of the

Canal Enterprise.

Charles Dudley Warner, the erstwhile

editor of the Hartford Courant, has be~

Niearaguan

SW
CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER.

come deeply i th
i

Crne oaing at the

cate now having the work in charge. if

the canal is ever completed it will be

owing to the abihit Warner to

swather the necess@
Warn-

in th

head of the syndi-

er was born

12, 1829, and is therefore now in his

year, He received the degree of B.

at Hamilton college in 1 nd was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1856. About that

time he became connected with the

Hartford Courant and later on went to

Europe as special correspondent for an

‘American newspaper syndicate. He re-

turned to this country and up to the

time he joined with Warner Miller tn

the Nicaraguan enterprise contributed

to all the American magazines of note,

as well as conducting a department in

Harper&#39; magazine.

at Plainfield, Mas:

_———_——__——

REAR ADMIRAL MEADE.

‘The Old Sea Dog Is at Outs With

Adwinistration.

Richard Warsaw Meade, rear admiral

of the United States navy, who has

lately came into public notice owing

the

REAR ADMIRAL MEADE.
}

to his dispute with the present national

administration as to its naval policy.

is the third one of the name to achieve

national prominence. The first was the

jnerchant who served as a private soi-

dier in one of the Philadelphia compa

nies that aided in the suppression of

the whisky rebellion. General George

Meade was his son. Another son,

for his father, was retired with the rans

of commodore in 1867. The
e

ra}, the third, now secking retirement.

adopted his father&#39; profession and en:

tered navy as a midshipman in

3850, being then 13 years of age. He was

frequently commended for skItl and

gallantry in the South Atlantic and

{Western Gulf squadrons during the

j
civ wer,

men pie: THEIR JOKES LIVE

Here Are Good Things Salad by Grady

and b Grant.

‘The late Henry W. Grady and Gen.

Sherman both attended -the famous

New England society dinner a number

of years ago. Gen. Sherman was one

of the speakers and he sat beside

Grady, to whom he said: “Now, don’t

tell these folks that I burned your

It wasn’t my boys.”
-

‘Mr. Grady in his speech told of the

high opinion of Sherman held in the

south and then shyly added: “But

they think h is

«

little careless with

fire.”

Dog Fanciers Are Dea

“3t is a peculiar fact,” said Eawin W-

Fiske. of Mount Vernon, N. ¥.. who is.

one of the best known dog fanciers. ¢s-

pecially in the spaniel line. in the coun-

ry, “that almost invariably a maa who

sa dog fancier and follows bench

shows with any degree of regularity. is

The best known dog men In the

have their hearing more or

jess affected. It is caused by the ine

cessant barking and howling which one

can always find in a bench show.

continuous noise of itself would not

a
__|

necessarily cause deafness,

as

men in

‘ never said

|

Shing-milis and factories have to stand

noise of much greater volume and of &

ing nature than you can

‘But the barking

Gen. Grant was seated next te Heary
|

‘Watterson at a dinner, when Mr. Wat-

terson, turning to the general, said

“I have a bone to pick with you.”

well, what is it! asked Grant.

“You remember in 1876, wher it was
|

said I was coming to Washington at)

the head of a regiment and you said}

“you would hang me if I came?”

“Oh, no,” said Grant,

that.”
.

“I am glad to hear it,” said Watter-

“{ fike you better than ever.”

ant dryly, “I would

a

ne Best Evidence.

‘Of the popularity of the Yost type-

writer is its adoption by such large and

progressive firms a5 the Aermotor Co..

the Chicago Record, the Chicago Daily

News, the Albert Dickinson Co., all of

whom, after an extensive knowledge 0!

other typewriters on the market have

adopted the Yost, each having from ten

to y-five of these in use.

‘The United Typewriter &a Supplies Co..

451 Monroe St., Chicago, HL, are the ex-
|

clusive representatives of the Yost Drazzist rs wher
typewtiter in this part of the country. ‘Toba S og Reme

_—_———_
Chicago.

‘The Truly Useful.

No one has & right to trifle even with

the slightest opportunity of being u:

ful. Few can work out

achievements: but that individ

Mobirusively pursues his way

feels a quiet joy in dropping ar

priate word of rational instruction, who

judiciously expresses mpathy. or ut-

sees his convictions in tones of virtuous

persuasion, may do more in the course

Rerhis humble life than another who

Shaows hospitals, patronizes popular

institutions, and blazes out into sud-

den acts of brilliant munificenc

OES

Your Lite Aw: ree.

‘Go., New Vork City

 cauaearimeeat to

Tommy Burns, & noted swimmer and

diver, yesterday performed the extraor-

g into the Mersey

from a moving train, says_the ‘West-

minster Gazette. Dissuising bis iden-

t he took with two others, a seat im

a first-class carriage of the electric

overhead railway at the Liverpool pier-

head. Once ated on the train, Burns

divested himself of his and.

just as the

dock sta-

£100 fees, He

mccest IeaF Se gaer Fhe tation

chor in th dock, an tit.
=

he pleasant effect and perfect safety

came to the partes right. w which ladies may use the

fornia liquid laxative, Syrup ot Fis:

under all condition: makes their

enuine article, look for the name of the

California Figs Syrup Co., printed near

forthe

pacer

Several Herds of Buffal

And thousands of elks. deer, otc.

to be found in the Yellowstone Park,

$$ the only place where the buffalo can

to-day, so mercilessly have

ughtered.

are

and Worldly Pleasures.

The pleasures of the world are

ful; they promise more than t

They trouble us in seeking the:

do not satisfy us when po

them, and they make us despa!

ing them.
4

aeceit-

or the privilese of livins.

tone Park is their home and there they

safe.

‘Phe Park is patrolled by soldiers both

Winter to capture poach-
a severe punish-

Tt is only the useless, aimle

ing life which is an ignoble

of occupation and labor

‘one of enjoyment also.

.
repin-

ie; a life

generally

the finest specimens of our large same.

\ ame and docile, they fear not man.

Sketches of Wonderland. an ilus-

trated book published by the Nor

Pacific Railroad. describes

| fand. It will sent by Chas, S.

Geri Pass. Agent. St. Paul, Minn..

‘cents in stamps.

pon

Regularity and Promptitude.

Do instantly whatever is to be done:

take the hours of reflection or reerea-

{on after business, and never before

it When a regiment is under march. |

ive rear is often thrown into contusion

tne wtuse the front does not move stead-

ty and without interruption. It is the

Bee with business.

If

that which is

fect in hand is not instantly. steadily

aT regularly dispatched other things

ancumuiate behind, till affairs begin to

acess all at once, and no human brain
ey

sae

Pan stand the confusion.—Sir Walter
PREPARATIONS,

ones of the Try

——_———

ssimmade b thi

Denver. 1895.

aan

nt of the National Eauca-

Giation meeting at Denver,

‘ebarges. t
mail or express.

the

fol

Col

pac in aneat

a
tiekets at one

for the rourd trip. Tickets on s: ly

{th, sth and 6th ang on the 7th for trains

ri in St.

Joseph or Kansas City

kets good returning t .

One Tube Perfumed White

One Jar Vaselue cold Cream.

ALL THESE GOODS ARE of the RECULAR

| ARKET SIZES and STYLES SOLD by US-
RET Sins ar the best of their kind in the

‘Duyer will Hind every one of them @x-

puxg worth very much more than the

.

18!
Has has arranged to run |

Complete with every mod-

to accommodate its

patrons.

sot te

Call upon ticket agents of this com-
x use Pal

pany for information, berth reserva-

Dns, ete.

pabl all over the

Ts OEE we wil |
fo any persop in the | cloth, both sides finished

‘bo

ee te te he hh hn he nn

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov&# Report

oval
Ye

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Baking
Powder

‘A license is required in England to

sell ginger beer after 10 o&#39;cloc at night.

Hi & Magic CornSalve.”

Warranted to cure oF money refunded. Ask your

druggist for it. Prive 85 ven:

A Minnesota man has sued a

for $300 damages for ruining his

zh

barber

x= his

beard.

reviving powers of Park

deen Eiri inuepenaule In every hone,

Toate rome Mint every tor of distress laid oo

the domains of the British ergpire
some $,00 individuals vanishIn

aton=

every year,

Get Mindercorns
if you want to realiz the comfort

Coals Wt taxes them out percecthy.

use tt
Of beng mithout

ic. af cragatste.

Paris, 600
‘and read{ the Odeon Theater, in

manuscript plays are received

every year.
2

At the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

he sare and use thatold and welltried remedy, Ma

“Wassrow&#39 Sootums Seae for Children Testing

A Russian economist estimates the ay-

nual cost of the arm2d peace in Europe

at 000,

Coc’s Coug Balsam

Isthe ollestand best. Tt will break up & Cold quake,

TERM nrthing else. It is always reliable. Try tt

with a daily out-
‘A cob-pipe factory.

-

im
put of 8,000 pipes. will shortly be put

Operation in Waverly. Tenn.

“know how

stand up.” sa

hatched first.

Dr. PIERCE’S
PLEASANT__—™

2 PELLETS

Columbus made that esx

d Wilbur. “He had it

Harper&#39;s Round Table.

“@CLRED

SICK HEADACHE,

BILIOUSNESS,

CONSTIPATION,

DIGESTION,

DYSPEPSIA,

POOR APPETITE,

and ell devangements of. th
Stomach, sr and Bowels.

Of all druge

ONCE USED

ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

Fe eae EI

cua
acpecepien

tte

eh

PeersPoranblet

‘Kilmer &a Co., Binghamton, N. ¥-

= ‘Tne Great

KIDNEY,
LIVER &a

BLADDER

‘Dr.

From World&#39; Pair
Buildings,

|

PeronSecond- iis5.7s:
stock, Shesting Boarin oor.
ing. Sol ohne:

Suaaary

fice heehe a8
Lime for FARMERS

Shav MORE
Write us for cstimate.

ac Solo Exposition SES: Gandi
Ulfice, Service Bidg., Jackson Par! Chicare:

EWis’ 98 % LYE
‘POWDER AND PERFUM

© Com eat Fa bala
ere

otha beet

Feat e Siaau waste Di
MRectins: Sink ease

painta trees. cic

A. SALT MPG CO.
eee Eejen. Agents.

0 “LINENE® are th Best and Mos Boonomi-

cai Collars and Cuffs worn : they are made of fine

alike, and, being reverst-

en
ro collar is equal to two of any other Rind

Feenne weotd eweur well and look wet. A oxo

Fen Collars:
“Twenty-Five

Cent:
‘AS ar and Pair of Cuffs by mail for

Six Cents, style and size, Address

{REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY,
|

77 Frankli St: New York, 27 Kilby St. Bost

or Fire Pairs of Cuil for&

|&a FoRTESs Fou ONE BOLEAE,

Se ae inna: ABTISO LAND COR

Activ Fge PASS aoes south Omatia, Neb

w. NU. CHICAGO. VOL. X. NO. 2
When Answering Advertisements, Kindly

Mention this Paper.

‘Chicago.

oS

Fachities for Travelers

ate road now offers

greater facilities to the traveling pub-

lic than ever, th

inaugul
‘petween Chica:

her direction.

City ticket office, M2 A‘

Sel, Main 389. Depot, Twelfth and Clarl

streets. Tel. Harrison 200.

First of the Season.

Harlem Life: “Algy and May have

tabooed hammocks.”
why?”

“one

ing out.’

‘wa the cause of their first fall-

I use Piso’s Cure

in my family apd practice. —

Thmos, Inkster, Mticb., Nov.

It is estimated that two years al

quirea for the gulf water to travel

Florida to the coast of Norway.

A. M. PRIEST, Drusgist. Shelbyville, Ind»

ets. Migfai&#3 caturm. Cure xives the best of

ction.
f restimon!

very

HIS COUPOS sent with an onder

‘as 25 cents on cach pattern onieres.

One cent extra for

of inches bust meastt

‘Can get plenty of
ials. 23

fone who takes it.” Drugeists sel

;
ware of bidin:

Very Latest Styl

‘ee. 28 and

35, 3¢and 40 inch Dest

‘seas and S0 ine waist meastire.

ouUPON.
for one or any of the above 35 cent patterns is credited

nnating each pattern cost only 20 conta.

COUPON PATTERN COMPANY,
wew 6:

BY

es May Manton

Pe .w Es Sent.

stage.

Also Ome

Give number of Inches waist mzasurc for

Address,

EE, W. F

iS

‘tin your wine merchant&#39; hamper. VT VV FT VOT VV TOOT



Marshal& Notice.

A warning is hereby given to fal

persons not to explod fire-crackers

on the streets of the incorporate

town of Mentone, otherwise they

will be prosecut according to due

of law, provid that thi

restriction shall not appl to the

Fourth of July. Alo, all persou

are notified to obserye the orti-

nance regardin the keeping up of

kinds.

O THompsonN, Marshal.

‘Do You want to Stop Tobacco?
—_—_——_.

you CAN BE CURED WHILE USING IT-

‘ue habit of using t obacco grows OD & TAN

Sonditi
yroduced

ner

Of vision, erento the extent
obacco

stock of all
~ 0 that nis srstem

naa

cURO&q is & screntific

Fourth of July Excursions. rem sgser «

5

mn b

On July Br and 4th the X sel

|

on tp ure thousands

Plate Road will sett round tni tickets user
newer

points on its Hine within 2}
4

radius of 200 iniles from starting

|

wen to stop.

aden Teently eurcany case witb ti

i

i

n
|

point tor « single Fare. Good return- |Pemrynd the meuey
with 20 per coos

ingito and jacluding July Sth.  BACD-CU RO”

1s

not a substiente, but

ie. a

hinbie and seientitic cure wich:

Qestroys the craving for tobacco without

aid of wilt power, and with no

i

Mtiaaves the eystem as pure apd

i
yeu took your

Going
Terre Haute, St.

the South
nicotine as the day

or smoke.

If You are

“yo Indianapolis,

Lonis or to any point 10

and southwest, see that your tickets

read via “The Vandalia Line.” For

information reganting rates of fare,

time of vrains, etc, address F A.

Ford, General Psssenget Agent, St.

Louis, Mo.
yaaa

$50,000
Private and comp money to

Joan
ns. Funds

ready on short notice. Call en &am

write, C B. SHOEMAKER, Tlion. Ind-

wy. W, Seizens, Mentone, Ind.

first chew

‘Sold by all druggists, at $1.00 Per box,

price.
pox, booklet ‘and proof free-

cal & Manufactu ‘Compa!

ing Chemists, ‘LaCrosse,

=

_———

Notice to Non-Residents.

graze oF INDIANA, Koscrrsko Co» SS:

Fran

on improved
SHAFFER.

Im the Kose
‘Court. April term

“April term 18
24, to cancel

mortnge-

qo the satisfaction of the Vn

Court, by the affidavit

mm this Gay filed with

{hat the above named

It appearing
dersigt ed. Clerk of

ofudisinterested pet

compiaint i sai

defenda Jesse K. Sbaffer is not

Hostate of Indiana, and that Be

above action in relatio

-ment on his complaint,
be

eee

y, PS. C.E. Excursion To Boston

‘The society of Chis

of Centr

n meeting at Ft.

2ist, selected the

‘as the route for their specia train to

Yoston in July. t attend the Annual

Meeting of the Y. P. $.C. EB tor

195 This specia train will be ar

Janged to stop en route for a few

hours at Niagara Falls and also at

os, N.¥., enabling

passengers tu enjoy visit to

famous resorts. No

made for these

other points along the

Road may join this spe

jan Ehdeaver

and Nortners Indiana, st

ny

Wayne, Ind., May

Xickel Plate Road

|

S262
Same being the 8

Jember Term, 1 of =a

eye defendant is required

‘Said defenaant,

Jesse

B.

hed of the filing ©

3

and pendency
ed tobe in and appe®

Seound day o September, TUS

judis & of the nest term of

Saratoga Sprin:

be held at the Court House 1&q

oo

emur to said cont

extra charge

determi:

‘

_

EAS

©|

ed in bis wbsence

will be
privilege Wirsrss my hand

of Said

Passengers at

Nickel Piste

ci train st any
station bY

ement through the

ticket agent or by

ay, 18S.

WILLIAM WOOD, Clerk.

MOR, Sum Attoracy for Po petit.

previous
ee

s

matesing ‘After THRE MONT

er, District Passenger Ag

yne, Ind. ‘The Nickel Piste Road

5 the lowest rates to
ote

all points

ast or west. s Sine, with its

i
connections, terms

The shortest ine to Boston for the

we Y. P CLE. in duly.

mint also the Masonic Knights Temp

Jor in August

re eastern

meetings of tl

aWwow

v Ep) in every county to intro)
aucethe Celebrated “Hyzeia” Wal

This W supercede

d has ree

tous approval of the leading pbys

cians of America.

$3.

00 outfit free

Chergete wop:ancan make from StS te

$50 weekly. Send for circulars and

qerns. HYGEIA WF&#3 CC.

Canal St.,New York

ee

ABLE FIND.

After years of study and labor. there

at been discovered a Sure and

ver filing remety~ ‘It bas
-

td on patients, who have 4 of

tyer being eured. the results have been

Sn every ease, wonderful, Groff’s Rhen

matic Cure is uneq!

i

yemedy in all cases of

&quot;A Inflamatory Rheumatiso, G

Lumbaso. Sciatica. Neuralgia; espect

ally Ovarian Nenralzia ‘Dysmsn
na alt kindred affeetions. [615 also

yaiuable Blood Purifier, being especial

W useful i Eczema, Psorie:

Ja, all Glandular Enlargements. and dis-

eases of the Liver and hidneys- It is

jgolute free from all
ies Se-

vere attacks are yelieved in from one to

Three days and a positive cure effected

jn from fi to erghteen days. Forsale

by G. W. Kilmer. Mentone; ‘Ind.

a

AVALU

been te

a

THE CELLULOID GOMPARY.

427-29 Breatens, NEW YORE

The Art Amateur.
Best and Largest Practicar Art Magazine.

(The onty Art Periodical awarded &a Medal at

the Workd’s: Pair)

cevatuante to ail who wish to make tele, I-

mratuatle to ormaro tneie homes pewullful,

We will sond to any one mention-

:

py

one

pecime

san

ur price 35¢-) O for

“painting for Bee
- pages) -

Marks, U1 jen Square N.Y

oo

ARNICA SALVE.

Phe best salve inthe work for Cuts,

Renives, ca v Ulgers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores setter, Ch Abands.

Chilblams, Corns, andall Skin Beep”

fions, and positively cures Piles, oF

y required. It is guarantee tog

Perfect satisfaction or money refunded

Price 23 cents per box. For sale by ie

Ex Bennett.

De

dias

tae

_Persons who are subject

will Hind a speedy cures De Wites Gelb

wend Cholera cure. ‘Use no other.

js the ‘best that cap be wade or that

woney can procure. Jtleaves the-5)5—

‘vem in nati condition after its use}

WeseLit. HE. Bennett

aresident of

WILBUR

or]
cers of this

ie

CORPO

“Gity

Directory |] Dodr
e ie

Counctt 20

eo
CHURCHE

METHODI
Cee east Main-st.

ured ge morning and ereniog.

meeting Thureday evenings.
&# DoranmeSi m. W

Mott, Pastor.

Belt, Ossawatomte; awn.

uifeot the editor of The Graphic. the lead

Tieotal paper of Miami cocnts. STs

bt
dissase

Hrs. J.P. etreets..
morning

day evenings. Sabbe

fierion Heighway, 50

Pastor.

ce corner

and

Pastor,
WETHODI PROTESTAN

Franklinstreet. Preaching
‘meeting Wed-

Cz s. south

every Sabbath.
nesday evenings
Mfonzo Hue Supt_J-

tmree|
BBIch con’

Mites Lodge No. 56.

a

Monday evenings,

ment brethren cordial

&# Stockberget,
P.

and founb

month.
toattend.
man, Secretary

ening Star

Webekab, meets in

cont an fourth, We

t

- Kor P.

M
eaton Lodge,

Misvenines,
fe Sam c

oo
:.

PHYSICIAN
Organs putting

J. W. HEFFLE

AN ¥ OBTAIN A

EEG Po bar aa:
athe pate

|

Yormation

nysician,

H. E. BENNETT.
con. Ofice.at Drug Store

nysician and Sure

ja Banner Block.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTEN ALTER,

_

All kinds of
Qureeon Dent

Sdone in a,

atte&q

ATTORNE

BAPTIST.
Broad)

Preaching alternate,

event

‘Prayer
Sabbath school at 9:00 a.

i. French, Pastor

——————
a

SOCIETIE

Lodge No,
1, 0.0. F.

nesday

piss Mary Ous,

No,
of P.

wil

B. STOCKBERG
s

na Surgeon.

mesigrmuent. Mentone, Ind.

M. G, YOCUM,

PRE s and Surgeon.

Hock, West.stairwa:

‘artistic and

es Duin.

ATION OFFICER
ie Ward,

“

G.W, NBLLASS
1 HJSUMNY.

“Fhe Mentone Jeweler,

OAH HORN.
Hs bad Many Years of Pr ctical

Experience in

Watch and Clock Repairing.
sapiens

RISCOPAL
|

A neat line of Watches,

Saos So Clocks and Jewelry-

Bennett’ Corner Drag-

Farmer Bank,
Mentone, bsp.

——

Baspas Sp Hold 80.00
2

We Do a Generat Banking Businest \

Pey Interest on Time Deposits.

Speci Attention given tO Collection |

Your Business Respectfull Solicited ‘

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier. |

way and Hort. 30

t
Sabbaths,

‘meeting TBUr
‘O20 a.

JiEFFLEY&# PATENT SAND BAND ANDY

Lmake the t

keep none but experi
me-tiart

\i keep im stock four&#39;siz ofjFarm Wa-

gon! son ‘whi I {haveyth exclusive

‘vingtof salein this territory.

‘Truss SKEW, The Rest Made:

ghtest running ana stroog

estParm Wagon in the “vorld.

need and prac=

tical jestto mantfactar

my work. and I use fnone bat

the best timber.

H ARRY ORAM
WARSAN

West of.Court House.

tore letting your Spring Contracts!

for Painting see

Orville Sarber,
| practical Painter and

Decorator.

Prices Reasonable.
moctings TH

it Ban
aes, I also Clean and Rpair

Ww M.

ove’

ES

Virst-Class Shape.

SomethinNew!

a1 ca] New Buggie Madezan old

ones Made new by Repain
ing in,Mentone,

6. W. RE
Practical Carringe Painter:

Ys
mice South Side

Attends,

‘Ofice in Bann:t

All Work Guaranteed.

aevial work

ble manuer,
Located in the Lambert Shop.

Nsqnth side BLviD St
al

kinds ot repairing andjbk

NEWCOMB&

M H. SUMMY,

A ttorney-at-Law, tn

Aary Public. Ofte

sprains depart from

Corrected to

R. SMITH, PRESIDENT.
LEXINGTON, KY.

5

graduates, tm
ecess|

fools HADES.
at World®

me -hee ping.
eC eiial ama Benorc’

Geckodents ba atkendance

— _

incinding.
esc in a pice iam,

ime and Teteeroe

ey

machen 2

Ste win abe Bust

‘BR,

‘A. W. JOHNSTON &a

Se

partment for ladies.
rtment, for and for out gradeates &gt

roe es of this College bas x

‘rhe
the ‘Bankin BePON

ment of this hes Deen &a mor end

mpent of Sn of a uae, O89 DOD eb ‘Fears

dad refersto nearly Yo former BEB DON Poe

Panes Beer

MO

hosmjenta, Vice Eresident

iors Book EeePers- eight pine ia Lexington

pareee is ©

a

Dy the,
Eve, dudes and &a

‘ig who Bave Dal

‘of the

the meney~

ROYAL MEDICINE CO.

OER

Ti. EB Bexxett.

NICK Pate
tpt Cages SLR

x aetna tan cine y

B. F. HORN Gen-

F.B. FOX,
EE

nal REVIVO

‘SALEBY
Mentone. Indiana.

neurance agenz ana Zol
Nelo Banner Bice’, east |

=

Rag Carp Loc

FLYING SNUTTLE

Chicago@nd Ne

a2 [Nae

Nod

Sat

|

Will. weave 10 yards per hour,

100 yards per day of First Chass

Rag Carpet-

Over 9,00 now in use ia the iy

States and Canads.

350 Sold in Indiana.

ase, Easy to leare

Fasy to operate.. your money pojeara,’

Jt you have po ‘occupation that is

not paying you $1,000 per

vestigate the kom business.

prove $10 per day

machine.
Cirealar Price List and Testimoa-

jay Free. Address,

The Newcom Loom Co.

503 W. 5th Street,

DAVENPORT. 10W A-

By

year, in-

Len

made on this

B

.

“on, Supt. Cleveland, ©

‘AgentMentonc End.

RESTOR VITALITY

years experience.
estimates on your

tracting with other

them 20|first-class.
Pr

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experienc SS

“|

_

Carpen
Builde
Paper Hanger.

Ry a practiea Worsmean of 20

See me and get
work befrre cen-

parties. All work

Prices Reasonable

L. H. Middleton.

Painter’ Pa

See &

- SHOE.
Made to Order.

¢. Material and Work, Guarantees

wianon.
Tent schoo!

ations. 200

nprongrer a

large

tract Of BEEP:

land forsale at tract rice of $3to S10 per ACTS

only 82 per
Exiance, fve years” thm

‘Acres sold in £ mont!
red

wl

e

‘sere hs.

‘chance ever Afer to {he

FOR PRIMAR SCHO |

primary teacher oF county superints

it i
pols, shou send: forusample copy ot

Ss Tittl ac a th Burn
Now usedtin the public scbeols of Boston

Baffalc and mat

ti

JLLUSTRATIO are DY the

m artists and decidedly artistic.

AN INVALUABLE HELP.

$1.50 a year.
‘Special Terms t sbools.

‘Russell Pub Co

4 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

a
——e

R-1-P-A-N-S
One wives Retic
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Remnant ale!

Remnants in Embroideries,
‘Laces,

Silks,

Percales,

Lawns,

White Goods,

Odds »
lace Curtains,

At Less Than Cost.

Odds in Window Blinds,

Worth 50 Cents

Worth 35 Cents

Bloomingsburg now bas a daily

mail.

‘A colored camp meetizg is in pro-

gress at Leesburg.

§. J. McDonald, of near Walker-

ton, has a four legge chicken.

Watkerton peopl rejuice in the

prospect of a fair erop of marsh hay.

W. S. Vanator’s bern st ‘Warsaw, |

burned on Saturday night of last

week.

Reddington’s -fionring mills

Chesterton burned last Friday;

36,000.
‘The Smalley bicycle works are

\heing moved from Plymouth to

Laporte.
The Saints camp-meeting, west of

Beaver Dam, is anfounced to begin

ate

loss:

Warsaw has a Good Citizens

League, the first organizatio of this

kind in the county.

at 35 Cents.

at 20 Cents.
tur, died

Harvey George, of Deca!

The Best Outing Flannel in the Market

Worth 9 and 10 Cents a Yard.

Reduce to 7 and 8 Cents. a yard,

Boy’s Knee Pants at 25, 30 and 35 Cents.

All Wool Pants $2.00, Worth $3.00

per

IE

very
effects of cigarette smokieg-

‘The Marshall county Independent

came out last week with a new head,

a great improvement over the old

one.

Leroy Brown. sixteen years old, is

in the county jail for robbing the

All FOOT-WEAR has

TH

{Tyere for several weeks past, which

suddenly last Sunday from the},

jo

RSDAY, JULY 11, 1895.

The Book of ‘Book 4

Itev. M. H. Morr

The Printer’s Bill.

It seems to be considered the:

“me study of the Bible should our attention .
.

‘chim,
proper thing with many peopl who

_And we can’t neglect it and still be free from

by Niadleton Bros. was a bloomer}.

fast week. Don&# mistake the inean-

{n of

-

that word; we mean that

ft blossomed out in the nations!

dolor the giorious red, white and

fue. The Review is a paper ot

whi its patrons should be,

Goudt are proud
Dr. §. Frank. of Detroit, assisted

b Dr: Snodgass, of Burket, success

foll performe the operatio of re-

jnovin the eye cf Joseph Hardman,

3 ing bad opthalmi-

&lt;pai him very. se?

have the management of publi en-

tertainments or doings of any kind

—
Lrodiy goons iadac aa tb

that the printer& bill should all be

righty

;
donated, or if in any case he should

eee nearing, while we anteation|
Venture to charge half-price jt is to

be pai
Provided, first, that the thing’

shes are found in two great eeetions, the old

}

pays SO that there is a surplus left

vend then the new
*

In wnich the whotecreation, ts brought before
after all other. expences are settled:

t and the claims of Tom, Dick sandy
jour view.

“W hav also here
record

the damn’
jehave al recanted

the

cin of Adam’s

|

Frarry are fully and completel sat-

And thestory

of

redemption by the gospel of | jsfied, and

Diame.

To help you in this matter, that you waste Not

and no

call

To the grand old Book of books, just sixty-six

fo all.

go only endangere the sight of the

r eye, but also bis life.

At Bristol. Elkhart county, 02 the

dccasion of the celebration of the

Fourth a large crowd of peopl were

‘p the bridge spanning the St. Joe

fiver, watching the tub races, when

section of the structure gave Way

recipitating the peopl inte the

water.30 feet below. About sixty

persons were more OF less severely

injured
& big wreck ocenrred on the

Nickel Plate last Wednesday, ne

vessitating the running of trains

Fover the Big Four from Clay-

poo to North Manchester and trom

‘there over the Wabash to South

‘Whitley. The wreck occurred early

in the morning and it is reporte

The fist proph promise to deliver us from Provided, second, that the print-

+ puts in his bill and succeeds in

covering who the proper person

js to hand it ta, and then earns his
Was, “The ceed of the woman shall bruise the el

‘serpent’s hea

tthe firet five books of scripture, the “Penta”

teueh” is named.
ere, DF

‘The printer usually loves money
records claimed.

Tey tell usof beginnings, of man’s primeval

state,

Of all bis Radon glory, and of an outeast’s fate}
|);

2

nee

‘The nex great grand division Is an historic

|

® little bit, but many of bis Bills go

Moses, a fact old
times over

again by running it down.
money a couple of

unpai forever and ever, simply be-

§

e: it is more than they are worth

ti yy
in twelve more book |

ives to u bisto in twelve more BOOK
to gollect them.

ofthe Hebrew judges and Kings upon their} |y

seats.
y

Je bogins with Joshua&# record and with Esther

it doth part, Some act perfeet-

and honorable with the

printer; to such thes

not apply.
Our main object in referring to-

should a warning | this matter at this time is to calk

attention to our new rule.

We have been

‘phen next the third civisin, in a poetic
et ee

:

pored beyon

Ir tells o Jewish wanderings im & wilderne

remarks do

ates

‘Aud bow they reached

forty Fears toolate.

ory is of failure and

rive.

‘To Mose who&#3 follow Jesus

ought to Wve.

“old Canaan” just

in the way they
so exasperatel

measure in the matter”

train,

Tells how to live achristin, aad the land of

|

of simall accounts that we have de

Nappanee postoftice. About $100

was taken.

Claypool grange has been resur-

K reetcd and reorganize It is prob-

ably the only organization of this

kind in the country.

Bavanced 20 Per Cent.

Lhave the LARGEST stoc

and the LATEST STYLES

put | SHALL NOT ADVANCE PRICES

Until I Have to Buy Stock again.

D. W. LEWIS.
Prices on al: Gocds-

David Metzger, a farmer neat

North Manchester. was “held up” by

bargtars and robbed of 10 cents on

Monday nigh of last week.

‘Phe Roches.er Sentinel is. prepar~

nster iltustrate

the occasion. off

the laying of the coraer stone of

Fulton county’s new court house.

‘The K. 0. T. M. teat, at Roches?

ter, initinted 47 candidates last Sa
7

urday evening. ‘This makes that ots)

ganizatio there to consist of 20

members, the largest mn the state.
Leader in Low

udo ae Fe we Lao Rochester is to have a citizens?!

Some persons,” sai
eg

.

dette say ibis wrong to arrest
Protective Associatiun, the object of

| oman
w know to be a criminal which is to intere ax payer i

simply because he is apt to break looking vigilantly after the experses

“IRA
tholaw. I had # friend who-was|ol the county, Jt is to be non

Mr. Phelps u to adopt at Sadler&#39 pa sir ore opp Boe ou
i

Wells. In “Henry V& in the march |

om, and who used to tal a erage A eee wacemantl

past Asinco = a troops defiled TO | deal about Uberty, the pursuit @f
A monohi circus aggregatio

hin a se picee which rose breast bappiness and constitutional rights.

|

“*S wreckerl on Plymouth breakers

high. Lim Tussaud modeled 80
He was having his shoes ‘blackened

|

lust week, and the town took a lies

wax heads, Theso wore fitted on
ata corner stand one day when jon the hand wagon to secure lega

dummy figures of Ww erwork clad} Youns fellow ran from the saloo o jexpenses for & fistic exbibition

mo and armor of the pe-
ho corncr, grabbed my friend’ |. mong the striking characters.

Married two of; watch and ran away with it, H
s

s

vey op either side, at-
learned that the fellow was

tached to asort of framework, which known tho neighborhoo

was Inshed to his wa Hence it thief, and that

ea as if they were marching | sever timcs.
“When my frien

‘Sta Ar

Isce that Mv. Balf

Iwsion in tho

jes are

remeraber an ingen partisan.

well| By the supreme court decision the

as al verdict of the cirenit court, of Mar

‘he hud been in prison

|

shall county, giving Lizzie Railsback

a Gite tomete
$1,170 damages against Nath Rail

havo me try to catch the thief “and back, of Argos. for alienating he

recover his watch, I told him I husband& affections, has been sus-

would do my best and ‘asked him if] tained.
.

h ai m am it so have De Marriage

or ha thi wel known thi |;

betty dL up 80 that he could not
| Marshall county

be placed in temptation’s way.

just looked at me and smiled, but

so perfect dience never

sage discovered the artifice. In poli-

tine T suppose, tho thing is simpler.

Jou have only to shoutloud enough.

ot the pabli will believe you have

“tho peopl behind you.—
minster Budget

fe

|

Bas week as follows:

{| Monroe and Marinda J. Maxe

Jtnow he has changed his mind, and Jonathan Bright and Clara D. Uptin-

tune hy now belioves that any man

|

ger; Granville M. York and Anna C+

who ever stole a shoestri should

|

Crum; Will Schwab and Dora Hoff

pe imprisone for life.” —New York| :

:

Phe beggar with a sore-arm work~)

Herald, ed Akron. quite Aeuccesstull “ke

sien A week, but. when he tried his game

Blind Alex, who Jived in Stirling,
|

.
Scotland, from 1830 to about 1840,

|

North Manchester the officers tor

bad the most wonderful memory of him to a physician who pronounc

which any account has over been re-

|

the sore on bis arm the result of acid

cordod. Ho was familiarly known

|

applied and the gentleman was put

fa “The Complete Concordance” 0D

|

ander arrest

adcount of the fact that ho know the
.

entire Old and New Testaments “by ‘

heart.” Ho was tested a half dozen |*0 be a“ bloody shirt” organ, The

or moro different times beforo the editor&#3 first attempt at that kind of

Scottish Socisty of Advanced Learn.

|

jiterature which appeare lyst week

ing and always suceceded in convine.

|

would have

‘a

ing the professors that he was all i
:

ing wee boon claimed for him.
chtush if she had witnessed

Huy gentenco in the ontire Bible was
tu effort, We hope he will neve

repeate to him, he would instantly |try it sgain.

name chapter and verse, or if the| ‘The Plymout Democrat is tryitg

book, chapte and verso were named

|

to inaugurate an idiouic way of spall

he coul give the exact words of the | ing Maxinkuckee, one in whieh the

quotation.— Louis Republic. ‘

Se

jorthography gives no key to its cér-

pee

eee

—One {are for the round ‘rip is tne re pronunciation The tendency

tame oftered agents,o the Nickel uf the Queen English is to simplify

Plate Ruxd to Baltimore, July Voth {epelli rather than to get it still

and 17th, xecount the Baptist Young | se + *AIuxeandcrouke
i

} pcuple’ Conventioa,

A Question of Wood Sheds.

| «Bashfol bachelor, nervous and fidg-

ety, trying to remember a spec)

ho had been rehearsing for an hocr

‘Helpful. maid, anxious

it.

B, B.—My dearest, I—I h long

wished to tell you that I am full—l

meant my heart is full—my palpitat-

ing heart—I—I—mean  your—your

smiles, dearest would shed—would

shed—
H. M.—Perhaps,

Jive in

a

flat at first; then

not need a wood shed.

‘The all important date was fixed

within five minutes. ‘Minneapolis

Journal.

‘The Warsaw Union has turned out

dear, we could
we should

wade his great-
mothe!

‘To Strengthen the Vole.

A simple way to strengthen the

voice is before going to bed to bathe

chest and throat ‘with cold water ond

rab with a bath towel. To carry out

{his recipe regularly through cold

weather will be an effort, but it cer-

tainly has its. reward.. Many peopl

dd sea salt to the water and find it

eery invigorating
ne Review, publise

thatabout twenty cars were piled}

upon the track and ditched at the)

point where the smash-up took place

Deatus.

Mrs. Sarsh A. Gould, wife of Dr.

Gould, of Argos. died June 29; age

55 years.
Mrs. Emannel Desvoign, of near

Warsaw, died on June 29th; age

42 years.
2 James: Herrington. of Walkerton,

committed suicide by: taking poison

“Puesda of Jast. week. He -was

rest to gain.

‘These books are few in number,

ters they c:n boast.

They&#39; con.forted, the

cheered a mighty bo

‘Though only five

inly tht

put of enap-|
cided that hereafter in the making

of any bills for printing, if the per

son placing the order is not, or will

ta number and of auttors

|

not, be responsibl for the pay, and

. for the collecting of the same, the

work will not be done.

3

make lowest po

They lighten up the pathway, that none need

in darkness grope-
ow

‘The fourth and last division, which the oldest

|

to

part

mourner, they&#39

They furni inspiration, and in all thing

they agree.

Ve always

‘They cheer the sad and weary, —inspire the y

‘Wa alwa
ung with hope:

ible cash prices on

+ work, 50 that we cannot afford

lose anything by bad. accounts.

records

Contains prophetic utterances, inspired by

- the Lord.
;

‘The Cow’ of Doth

‘Tneeo proph are aiviaea with reterence to| Phe crowded strects of In dian:

things they

|

cities present manifold attractions,

thongh they are divided in all

ree. ‘ ‘but the study” of native lifeandman-
But

er ne
‘They begin with Ieaink and ond with Di

In the minor division ‘there are twelve booksmel tormerly-of Warsa

died at is home in Carroll county

tast week, in his 85th year.

quite well known

county.

cows which roam

‘They begin with Hosea and end with Malacbi. | will, ycith the evidont conviction in-

And no we&#39;v brought before’ you jn four| variably entertained by these pam-

bese Sone pered animals that theirown im-

re OM Testament to which they all
Maso fer excoeds that of thecom-

vhich they inconvenience
esene’

He was

in Kosciusko

——

Shrewd Editors.

‘Phe. most ludicrously funny set

of resolutions that we -
have ever

owt obey it—the earele

ious portions stall witnesses to-

tion of the sacred kine,

&quot;so carriago disperses

a

block-

acks- and interlacing

n indignant member of the

soatteredt conclavo wreaks vengeance

Sn tho battered chariot by pushing

Yealon with {beso natural weapons

to the e
of the strect, ‘Tho raison

‘gen he came upon the

|

dretre of fhe assembled cows is fount

iu tho presence of a great Hindoo

groaned

|

tomplo, whoroa glimpsoof glittering

images in fretted shrines is unwill-

ingly granted to tho unbelievers,

whose feet are forbidden to tread tho

jwe himself a vietor, and is mighty
sacred courts of tho Brahman sone-

: taary.—All the Year Round.

They tell of hi asceusion in shining garments
ST

a

whit

divisions, having passe

|

tho scif

before our view,

Wenow proceed to fad what there js within

the New.

Weave in the frst section the gospel of our [horns
read was pass by the democratic

editorial association at Maxinkuckee

last week. The sentiments eX

press prove conclusively that edi

tors appreciat the pright side of a

questio when they happen to find

it, and that they can easil avoid

swallowing a toad by net eatching

it, We make a few extracts from

the platform adopted
«Resolve, That nothing should

be done any day that dees not have

to be done on that day and that van

be done better tomorrow.

«Resolved, ‘That if one does not

really have to cross 2 swollen stream

atonce, or if the bridge spannin it

is shaky and in need of repair, and

is being repaire and if, besides, the

stream is falling and gives promis

of being m such condition that it

may be forded or crossed dry-

before one needs to be-on the other

Sid it is the part of

-

wisdo

camp under the olive branches in

th shad grove on this side of the

viver.

«Resolved, That Maxinkuckee

is a charming summer resort, and

that the band which plays on the

boat is without a pier, and ought to

be until it has as much time to prac-

jce as the members of this associa-

tion propose to take for the study

of the financial question
«Resolved, That we denounce

everything that the

—

republicans

have done or left undone,” ete.

‘Phe resolutions were written by

W. C. Ball, of the Terre Haute

Gazette, and the committee was

nnanimous in recommending them.

Before he began reading them Mr.

Ball said the committee realized =

that there was dynamit in the con Wh he wrote the Revelation, —of these pre-

P
z

jous books the Inst,

vention and it had been careful to| The Lord appeared in

exclude matches, and had trod things did see.

. ”

Which the ransomed shall enjoy through all

lightl .

t eternit

Lordy

‘Vhoy tell us

r

of redomption; the plan they there

‘ecord.

they tells us of the advent snl the mysteri:

‘ous bh

O our blessed Savior,

earth’

‘They tell us how bo suffered and

Vo bring to us salvation, —from sin to set US

free.

‘They tell us of his burial,—bis triumph o&#3 the

‘That he sho

Alloys of Alamninitam.

After numerous experiments Upon

alloys of aluminium it bas been.

‘Th: yell of jptcive
which Christ now

|

found, as reported in Dingler& Poly-

makes for all,

3

Of wonderful redemption.
technic Jour that one com]

‘Adam&#3 fall.

92 to 96 per cent of the lat-

‘They tell of. homes provided id mansions of

|

ter metal and 4 to 8 per contof nickel

‘the Diet
is particularly valuable, sinoe it pos-

Whe ther nelth _pere sorrow and the

|

segses

,

2

hardness tha ‘the

pure motal without being brittle. It

J found to be well adapted to the.

put it tells of| mamufactnre of small -articles of

to. These alloys of alumin-

and nickel are remark-

¢ beautiful color, the

they may be polish-

ed and thcir excellent: degree of hard-

ness, and in order to restore their

metallic aspect it suffices to simply

immerse them for a few seconds in

a 10 per cent solution of caustic soda,

‘wash them and then immerse them

jn amixture compose of three parts

of nitric acid and two of sulpbaric.

‘though some] A solder for use with aluminium or

aluminium allo is also proposed

via, by mixing silver, nickel, alu-

in the ways of

|

mininm, tin and zino in the following

proportions: Two per cent silver, &

per cent: nickel, 9 per cont alumin-

Pim, 34 per cent tin and 90 per cent.

zinc. No flux is necessary, and am

ordinary soldering iron or tool, can:

‘be used.

‘Modera Buildings

“How was it tho building fel.

down with a cras! ?&

SOne of tho bricklayers too %

pinch of snuff contrary to strict or-

ders. Ho was com!

and the mischief was&#

harbier.

ites

‘Ana of amazed disciples who gazed upon the

sight.

from the curse of

oat

Woe next have brought before us, the book

that&#39; called the Acts;

It Goes not deal in futures,

ao facts.

We first find the disciples assombled with one

accord,ecord,

And waiting for the blessing, that was prom

ised by the Lurd.

‘While thus in expectation the promise bless-

ing came,

‘And sat on cach disciple,—a flery tongue of

mame.

Under this

-

divine anointing,—to them

glorious time—

‘Three thousand souls were added to Christ the

living Vine.

‘To the epistolary writings We

al

now attention

call.

‘They nineteen are in number,

are very small,

Thoy&#3 written to the churches which are

scattered all abroad,

‘And give minute instructions,
‘Christ the Lord.

‘nat we weary not your pationce with a vory

long prelude,

phe first is Paul to the Romans, the last Is that

judes

‘They contain some earnest warnings,

structiqns they aboand.

‘Amine ot tiuth we see them, which mo

‘Where else is Lound.

‘the apostle John was hated and on an island

cast.

with in-

jon. and he “er to sneez,,

done. &quot;-—
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MENTONE, INDIANA.

Te road to success is paved with

good advertisements.
——

‘The homeliest language carries con-

viction if it is the truth.
ne

To secure an advantage over & com-

petitor, use twice as much advertising

space.

HOW VINCENNES was WON.

clark and His Backwoodsmen Surpre

|

CHASE 1S AMERICA&# FORE-

MOST ‘PAINTER.

fata Productions Hav Carried Away t8

Gold Medals at the Notable Exbiet-| Art ‘Students’ Leagu

the Brooklyn Art School. These occuc

tiana of the Year—Chosen te BIED

Bosoce,

TLLIAM M.CHASE:
0

ha
done nothin:

matter of

man apart from t!

as is well known,

RIVAL.

t

‘men and the other for women.

ey ea
gttoUs wi—most  SECO A WIZZARD TOO

fact. INVENTOR EDISON HAS A NEW

——.

Promises te Revolutionize

take up completely two days in

4 all the year round. Then he

® two classes in his studio. one for
HE recent reports

Ties this he has lectured during the
of the transatlantic

er in Cleveland, Washington.
mi compa-

‘This represents &

with His}
Nek

with beaming eyes, ‘I should véry much

Ske to see Mr. Bingha the man whd,

mney say, is so rich! ”

poleon himself, who was never
Nal

America, has left on reco!

as well as more numerous,

fo Washington than his knavish min~

ister.
pe

ON RAFTING LOGS.

‘A Third Experiment Is to Be Attempted

‘at Stella, Wash

Despite previous failures Pacific coast

lumbermen are still trying to raft logs

in
i stated that

pletion at

Stella,
rted

r

xery bus life apart from painting; and

—_—_______—_
a the beln noat and at mish

|

very Painter it is toterably certain that

|

fa
these

down the Columbia river en r

Do all business men advertise? It

|

they built hug fires bY ‘eich to sleet

has heen &a
\

hes more in a!

sea about the middle of June,

seems so, for we never hear of any

|

and feasted the
‘as

sr who

|

any
pararies.. AS

bare
her mon to that

who don’t.

provoked.
i that isa matter W

——$—————

Doctors ought to feel encouraged.

Georgia&# watermelon crop is estimated

at 8,000 car-loads.
—_————_—__

From the numerous reports of mad

dogs, it seems that the whole canine

race has got wheels in its head.

ce

Some articles that are done up in

small packages are not choice. The

sting of a bee is only one-thirty-
of an inch long.

———

Anna Gould&# husband is beginning

to let go of it. He is buying race horses:

and has the plans drawn for the erec-

tion of a castle.
ae

Mabel Cook of New York eloped with

Lad Lee, a Chinaman, last week. This

is the only conquest China has made

in a long time.
————

‘A Chicago juror ran away from the

bailiff the other day. He was trying to

escape a lot of dreary speeches in the

casa he was trying.
eee

Henry, has been made a knight. Con-

could with difficulty find

ght of the town of Vincennes.
out

sion, an artist who

excited admiration

ever since his work}
exhibited

in New York. Close obs

orks © s put on

tion have for ten years pas

once marvelously in

na always
¥

pave, therefore,

inevitable that

come when the gen
and hi

Trtist’s professiona colleagues would

aiknowledge in him a Trader. and grant

to him a position somewhat Higher than

Tela ty any une cise. ‘The result

that hany public exhibitions vf this se

Son is that this acknowledgment? ‘and

Unis positiot ‘come, a these

few who will cal spute either the

honor of the one
authority. of

see ther, writes Philip Poindexter in

Atcekly. ‘The season began last

joan exhibition of

hibition was

the

statement was made

wage and one or twa ot Bis Conte

notably Sargent and Thayer

Mnasters of portraiture that

no longer a sense for

Miericans te go abroad for art tic

ork of this character. At that exhldi-

tion Mr, Chase had six
nd

previously @iscussed.
Mr, Chase is thinking quite seriously

of changing, whele method of hf

Te 1s in contemplation the taking of

“ia a te Madrid to study in the school

uz: and Tater @ class to

yrould neressital

local class

Scheme out—-and be feels that b

Stught [ong enough to be entitled to

uties—when he returns to

nave his

ery and boilers,
c hous

and famitier
Sooo to 3,500 tons of dead weight In the

‘as Shape of coal has to be carried out of

the port of departure. So little space

ure that he will always be te left for merchandise and passeneer

eo
i that the ships cannot be made self-

hi with his life. and will labor with Such is the explanation

untingging Industry to interpret nature

|

made ‘py the engineers.
‘mind of &

ie
it

Jules Verne can very readily imagine

ge he has for us and for posterity.

|

a time at which (if the dumping of coal

-_
ashes into the Atlantic continues) &

JOSEPH B. FORAKER.
will be formed between

will kuow him no more,

he the scheme of his living,

mission which was

to nim, and te del

apoten ufag a Probabte Snereaser te

Calvin &a Hrles.

joseph 1. Baraker of Obie has lately

wea named in cannection with 2 seat

A the United States senate. “Tb

is the direct col

electricity, which

vert into a propulsive mi

is now Te

6

525

in depth and will

the

their floating debris proved

to shipping, and if the present

not succeed steps will prob-

abl to prevent repetition.

Could logs be rafted to mills down the

Coast it would be great thing, but

‘he chances are so great against the

plan that it will probably never, be 9

Pimmon method of log transportation

on the Pacific coast.

Fe

ae

EUROPE’S MOTHER-IN-LAW.

Christina Has a Daughter on Each of

the Principal Thrones.

Christina,

known as the

Burope, because of her abilit:

matrimonial matches, is also respons!

sidering that he was the King of the

English, it is difficult to see where the

honor comes in, except in name.

a

a portrai
the property 0!

tered the town just after nightfall. The

news conveyed by the released duck=

‘Work joined to temperance and vir-

|

hunter astounded the townspeople, and

tue is the cure for poverty. To give 4

|

they talked It over om

yoor man a chance to work is often the doubt what to do.

tnost needful step in his salvation, tem- ing how great might
won high Pr

t

atumn,
y

:

poral and eternal. refuge in the

academy, and to this Mr. Chase sent a iy

i

= \

©

|

portrait and a landscape,

.

‘i

by

The poet who sings that “Love is th Cre ee noe owhous |i quality. The character f

:

vst

BW)

like the red, red rose” undoubtedly

|

happened until the saeenicans had ac-

|

‘Urs ntributed to this exhibition by
{aclosea cylinders, into which are.

knows what h is talking ‘about. The

|

tually entered the streets of the little
indication of the dif-

troduced 2 mixture of air and atomized

red rose is a blamed sight more expen- |

¥ Rushing forwat
y

him and many others
foal srhich, being automatically tenit-

sive than any other kind.

‘The autumn acad-
ed, is discharged directly against the

ave generally been

er at the stern of the ves-

I

ae

as fre-

-pioe!

One result of the increase in \ne

Suing

|

JOSEPH B. FOR. AKER OF O10.
s Th eS

plosion of

price of petroleum throughout Germany

yUhINE

|

66 Galvin S. Brice expires March 4 2°

jhas been to cause inventors to apply
ni

v
xt Ohio

themselves to attempting to devise

5

thems of substitute for the staple.

|

cans had captured ‘Marching boldly

i:

forward to the fort, they suddenly found
lie: legish:

is

wpritby” is still pouring gold into beleagu and afor they could
ave been not

republican ne ale: pen

+

ee were seized by the backwoodsmen.

.

Da a pak B pl oni fee oir belts they carried the scalps
‘in themselv:

ture should b chos ‘Senator Brice

|

that following the or!

o t story yields at che slain settlers, ‘The savages were

|

8S he knows how to make the would be succeeded by @ member of hia

|

of steam. The economy

was iy g1,00 a week. No novelist of

|

taken red-handed and

wa party.
of Si°great and the bulk of the fuel to

Tecent times has set such profitable

—_

story on feet.
mercy.

ong

a
tomahawked In $I

te

2
pxperiments to determine the source

‘The advance in the wages of its em-
For some time the Br

own palm, as it

playin by the Brooklyn Blevated rail-
themselves well; but at lengt thelr

.

become
€0

GNindvanas is her grand-daughter.

peed is to be commended. The public gunWe ees S ee ce
:

—

chould show its appreciation by patron-

|

marksmen, and
y, palaces

Gladstone and the Tanguake™

should show ‘tigatena of the competing

|

dared not a8 much as ee ore
S

e

im addition to a scholarly and critical

trolley roads, which are screwing thelr

|

hole, 80 ‘aeadly ‘was the fire from the

:

f Greek and Latin, Me

seen down to the lowest living limit.

|

Jone ffles, Under such circumstances

almost as welll versed in

Jamilton was forced to surrender.

Han as he is in Engin

vith the latter language

won a tribute from the Italian ambas-

sador to England, who, after a three

s b

ee

,

-

likely man for
‘

minute. CHRISTINA, OF DENMARK.

ple for the betrothal of Prince Albert

Gotha to Wilhelmina.

system of propul

Christina is

esa

‘The art of preparing advertisements

so that they shall attract attention and

|

Schrage’s $1,000,000 Rheumatic cure

provoke interest is greatly improving

|

2r°s° falls because I “eure all.”

at this time. They are beginning to be
Ma t cure Rheum: Gout and

constructed with really admirable 1it-

erary skill, Their typographica ap-

standing, more gas was: thrown out, the

latter being of ‘different quality from

foarance ia the newspapers is much

the first, consisting, as was ascertaine

pearantpan formerly, especially for the
HR.

7

largely of methane, which ts the princl:

advertiser.
.

P S

pal element of natural gas. These
: x

ss fier, Waaney

to have demonstrated that
rea fr guleWOT

i

jon of vegetable
g

ae
’

‘The spider is so well supplied with
W. H, Winscott, bank casher of Stu

esponsible in

——
notations.

s
part for that s

the cilky thread with which it makes Restie cet
eH en care i

SS
=

He web that an experimenter once

|

If, they fake “S according

|

m
maade po

—_——_.
JOHN A. SECOR.

@rew out of the body of a single 5 eci-

|

to directions, How is that? He has no

About James Whitcomb Riley. b carried so small in prol jorfion to

f ex-Em-

y e B interest i thi
.

ee
eae

‘men 3,480 yard of the thread—a length
interest in this company and we Bevet

tomes Whitcamh Rik-y wntes very

|

that arrigoal that a tremendous reduc:

|

Pro
have been

gt

|

Saw him. Good medicine! Your drus-

Dat little short of two miles. A fabric

|

gist will sel) you ‘what pays him best.
x nem in some hi

slowly an wit
Hon in the carrying rates must foot

woven of spider’s thread is more glossy Bo So. him.

where none may ee o nese n

t a
S

|

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO-.

that he dig his pen:

n

th ou s t ee ans prod To Dearborn St., Chicago.

New

|

so hard that the several sheets pelow
ad

‘This is especially s°

aut golden color.
——_——

rila-

|

form manifold copies of the original. s

et

it ey s has taet

————,
How They Carry Money.

Mr. Riley is very careful of his dialect.
ew York State, |

Sat before * camera since a few month?

The Normile Bros., of Elmira, N. ¥.,| One of the queerest sights is to see

which is said to be absolutely faithful
ty wit

|

before. with Napoleon HII, she abdicat-

having advertised extensively a “hur-

|

how different immigrants carry thelr
¥

Scan

|

to life, Sometimes, according to Mr.

|

e:

ing the j€a the throne of Prone to the Repub:

a e of foot wear, which they money. Some one has collected the tol-

|

New York. He re
Nye, he is willing to leave a poem un-

|

canals, as recom y the recent licens. The portrait printed herewith

‘claimed was part of the stock of a
Jowing Interesting facts In regard to

|

gold medal for distinguished service te finished for

a

year in order to secure Constitutional convention, because the

Qankrupt Rochester firm, several retail
several nationalities: sold ine arts, and his portrait of the the exact word needed,

absent any propeller or paddle Will

ghoe men of Elmira recently o

Roy In the white shawl wes DeUEM

a eeeit page in the
eee ts

ade Academy of Fine Arts by the Mare A. Livermore.

e banks.
a

rove that the Normi

- keep in a pocket
Temple fund, while his Stn Life™ was

|

Mary A. Livermore, the aged Woman +
Oil Company and the bulls of

 Normile Bros. were ly-

|

Irishmen always have a little canes eagnt for the Wagstaff collection 1 autmagist and temperance advocate, Wii street have been making vse of

ne.
pag in which notes and coin are Fairmount Park. It was at this exhibi-

}

said to be nearing the ‘ena of her useful completion of the Secor system and &

———
rammed together, Irish girls, qn the

|

stor that the merry impressionists

|

life. A cold contracted at the recent
consequent largely increased use of

Race track and race horse owners in
other hand, generally have their money

|

hung the pictures to suit themselves. national conference of vr
i petroleum to rapidly advance the price

ysrious parts of the country are com-
} — oe tas te Oe and placed Mr, Chase&# canva * to be the cause of her present itness.

of oil.

plaining bitterly that unfavorable les-
in

i

a

S

plaining bitter theapert. They havo rou their waists, and th belt Is usu: mano 6 sat cutis

ily themselves to blame, The Amerl-

|

matter how Noor *

for Th
|

can people enjoy clean sport, but will

|

The French mostly ca

Cleveland, where 2

pot stand being robbed by gamblers as
case in which they can place forty or

ve by matertal-

they have been on too many tracks ‘and

|

féty, twenty-frane pleces, and remove

‘vy too many horsemen. Purify the Di ve orca one at atime, There

|

cries out ©

aport and legislation will favor it. Oe ie ore who do not carry

|

the enlightenmen
ri

.

g ti tube in which they Keep

|

at this exhibition Chi

. flea from France. Q

——
te

their paper money or silver coins, and

|

great showing. nd the honors of the}

England within twenty-four hot

Norton Reed, a Hartford, Conn.,

|

this tube is hung round thelr neck by @

|

occasion were ‘easily his, ‘To him, for

fied to America. Apparently in Falmouth

young man, committed suicide the small chain or cord. tis. picture, now in the as demy,

Amer!

other day because he thought he was
rere

vMother and Child,” was award the

pypnotized by Svengali as the myth-
- Just a Bit.

prize of two hundred and fifty dollars

ine of Du Maurier’s story had

|

“A lttle vit of patience often makes the

|

°F the best fgure-

ia is the first violent victim to
sunshine come, .

Next a Ch se rete he at
4 a little bit of-

wo great annus

a

th ‘Trilby craze, but the insanity is And

a

little of-love makes a very ican Artists and of the

EX-EMPRESS EUGENIE,

widespread and a large number of its

The society show} °.

was painted prior to the fall of Paris

victims, in the opinion of their friends, gay,

js all that
a

rnold.
and is still among the treasures of

Gught to be placed In the custody of

|

and a little bit of charity makes glad
bo The portrait of Mrs.

Tuileries.

‘he fool-killer.
‘a weary Wa:

es gia?

|

canvases, each one
we cork ef} sented herewith was taken some years

ym Lord

—__——

capvic is doubtéul, indeed. W any artist |age. Tt 1s ie ist one she has hed ji& opposition t t

Art ehere so easily and so masterfully

}

taken,
:

cPiving in’ Philadelphia, Talleyrand

CURIOUS AND TRUE. Qisplayed In one exhibition his com- ee

sent his letter to Washington, who re-

splay
_manding superiority over his contem- Aqatralian Rabbits.

poraries. The Shaw prise im Australia the erstwhile despised

ae figure-plece was awarded to. him fo! i

from all parts of the world, showing the ‘The coldest place in the Ice box ts eta Friendly Call.” and rau wa ne orot No to

,

various methods used for baling.
under the lee, net on top of 1 Tien prize for the best landscape Wat

.

= isout seven and a half miltions of

|

given
priv impressionist, by Way. avin De SAL oe

ar age bi

“The woman who can manage a hus-
presu on ERS tee char

Royal

band ean manage anything, not ex-

|

for attem

tras not eligible
.

i

.
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v
h work ef a man not

Repting political club, said a woman

|

Doyle. who ws Teecuted at Chester on

awarded fo th Nond

‘a woman&# political

|

the 26th of August, 18%.
eesti portals

region and one season

presiing in New York. The discussion

|

AN nc of rain, falling upon an area
we eantariatle

gion.

h traveled seve

which followed yroved
of one square mile, is equivalent

whether the
u a ‘ou should

.

v
Coyle

. to,be an exeee” 5

fener
leave the shi uch profi

x

tion, but then It was a woman&# polit-
s aly 17,800,00 gallons weighing MBs

|

Now one would think that a man who
eave th shipper_much PE

‘gays Talleyrand,
“ ‘you will

Yeal club.
250,0 pounds or 12,62 tons nad ents ¢-eh work worthy to be shown 1t te sald mat Melba 1s to wed Ada be pleas to see this sre

_

Eugenie as Empress.

y home:

‘A litte bit of hope makes a rainy day

To

To Rescue Neufeldt.

James J. Coyle, of Pomona, Cal.. 18

planning an expedition up the Nile to

the Soudan country to rescue Dr. John

Noufelat, the Austrian prisoner of the

with whom he served in the

Soudan under Gordon. Coyle is a nae

five of England, and when 17 years of

fecame attached to a corps of

Civil Engineers in the military

service of Egypt. He lived in Alexan-

eral years, and spent seven

—_———_——_-

According to several newspapers the

United States government intends to —

make an exhibit, at the Atlanta Expo-|

|

The crocodile’s egg is about the size

sition, of original packages of cotton of that of the soc!

at man.

ty prblie ex cions in ne seasoa—

|

mowsky, the young ‘violinist.
tNo doubt I shall; but 2e added.
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4
’ door—a tall, rugged

|

trim figure,

you, but I must be pleasant to her, any

‘Don&# worry your little head

.
S don&#3 care for me.”

beg
face is beautiful.’ ©

“That&#39;s very true,” he hastened to

assure her, with a glance at her own

“and I—&

sat down in my or-

inary street dress on the settee by the

the main hall, next to

gure of the old man reading

@ programme.
I settled into a comfortable position,

kept perfectly still, and walted to see

how many persons would take me for 3

wax figure.
Men and women, catalogue in hand,

stopped and looked at me. They would

Yook in the catalogue and find the de-

scription of the old man reading the

programme, but not a line about the

young woman sitting near him.

‘Then the attendant would come UD

and explain that I was a new figure

just made and put up that afternoon,

‘whereupon the visitors would remark

that it was a wonderful imitation and

walk away.

As long as they made no personal
comments I could stand it very well,

Dut Tuesday was the day for the coun-

try visitors, and I had such a funny ex-

perience with farmer Hayseed and his

wife, after I had been there some time,

that it nearly upset me for the rest of

the afterncon.

I could see them as they came in the

man, about fifty

years old, with big boots, slouch hat.

and heavy overcoat, and a Httle dried

up woman, dressed in finery of some

twenty years ago, with sharp, 8raéy

my face.
I began to be afraid of what was com-

ing. I suppose I must have looked at

them with too natural an interest, for

finally the old man said:

“Here, Maria, do I look ill er any-

fhing? Do I look as if I was goin’ to

have a fever?”
“Why, no, John. What ye askin’ me

that for?” she answered, looking anx-

fously at him.

“Nuthin’, only I wish you would look

at them eyes in that figger&#3 head and

see if they foller you like they do me.”

I saw what was coming, and when she

looke straight into my eyes I opened

“REPENT AND SIN NO MORE.&quot;

them wide and put as much expression
into them as I could. Then with won-

der in their faces they walked back and

forth in front of me, not taking their

eyes off for a moment. I did not move,

but let my glasses follow them without

wavering.
Presently the woman said, turning to

her husband, with a pathetic little quiv-

er in her voice:

“I think, John, I&# like to go home.

‘Them figgers is s life-like; it&#3 almost

uncanny, and I don’t think I want to

see any more.”

By this time several persons had

gathered around the couple, their ac-

moved countenance.

“Pouf! Wimmin is always afraid of

things,” the farmer retorted, with a

great show of bravery.

“] will jist show you how silly it is

to be scared of only a wax figger.”

He took hold of my arm and started

to put his hand under my chin, when,

still keeping my eyes on his, I said, in

as deep and mechanical voice as I could

vassume:

“Repent and sin no more!&quot;

He gave one blood-curdling howl and

started on a dead run for the door, his

wife following him with trembling

limbs. Others became very much ex-

cited, and followed the couple to the

and for a few moments pande-

as I live.

Maria, there, she&#3 witness what I say

“won&#39;t you Maria? Oh, to think I&#39

got “em so bad as to hear wax figgers

talc.”

‘After considerable talking they com-

posed him

a

little, and then the attend-

and told him I was only a mechanical

piece that talked when I was touched.

He seemed relieved at that, and was

ge back and sec

eyes.
‘The whole affair was 50 droll that I

gave up that afternoon, for I could not

xet the man out my mind, and every

few moments I would find myself smil-

tag broadly at the remembrance of it

all.
I went dowstaire into the chamber of

jorrors the next day, and took a seat

selves near me. They had paid little

attention to me, my fixed position giv-

ing them the idea that I was a wax

figure, so I me the recipient of a

very interesting bit of conversation.
she said “Exeryone

all her insolent ‘beauty,

could choke her when she looks at you

8

“My dear child,” ne said, in drawlins:

tones, “you must not come to the the

ter so often, tien. You know I love

‘They moved away, and I could not

catch the reat of the sentence.

pies” until I

say, leaning over and looking into my

ce:

“By Jove, Charlte, if this wash&# @ wax

girl I&# be tempted to kiss her. How

wonderfully life-like they make these

things.”
T looked straight at him, and slowly

winked one eye.

He looked at me in a shamefaced
manner, and then, without a word, drew

versation, They
in a few minutes, and I heard the one

who had spoken first, say:

am goin to see, and if she is allve,

TM make her talk.”
‘He stepped up and put his hand on my

shoulder. I gave a prolonged groan.

and he dropped his hand.

“Wait a minute, Jack, ol

me see what I can do,” said

making a stride in my direction.

could see mischief in his eye, and I

thought it time to put a stop to their

fun. has much dignity as I could

assume, I got up and w away,

leaving them staring after me in &amp

tonishment.—Yankee Blade.
paiiaiabiastcie
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LIVES WITHOUT EATING.

Mr. Castle&#39 Throat Is Too Small for

Solld Food.

There is a man in Chicago named G.

¥. Castle, who lives without eating. He

is 24 years old now, and he hasn&#39 swal-

lowed a bite since he was 8. This is not

on account of any innate dislike for

solid food, but from physical necessity,

One day when he was about 8 years old

Master Castle found a tin can on which

was the picture of a large, luclous

peach. He thought it contained peaches,

but as a matter of fact the can con-

tained a solution of potash used in

scrubbing the floor. He took the largest

spoon he could find, says the Chicago

News, that he might dispatch the

tempting dish with all possible haste.

The powerful alkali so burned his

throat that strictures formed in it, and

e was unable to swallow

anything but liquids. Despite this

he continues to thrive almost

he is unabl

But trifies ke this do not disturb him

in th least, for, leading from his side

rubber tube, which

tion was perfo1
this city about three years ago, when

been suffering from

on his liquid diet, which consists of two

Quarts of milk and one quart of beef

fea a day. Though somewhat thin,

there is nothing in his appearance to

distinguish him from his flesh-eating

and herbiverdus fellow-men.
—_——_—_—_———-

CAT STOPS A MONKEY FIGHT.

Simians Hear the Feline Spit

AN Combativeness.

A battle royal between monkeys took

place yesterday afternoon about 3

orclock, says the New York Journal,

in the window of a down-town animal

a ce to the great delight of all

and Lose

who could crowd near enough to the

scene of the conflict. Six young mon-

Keys wore playing in a cage behind a

big plate glass window. Suddenly the

monkeys took it into their heads to

serap. They sprang at each other in

the wildest way and hair flew at a lively

rate, There was no apparent reason WhY

the ereatures should have gone at each

other, but go at each other they did.

‘A Donnybrook fair was not in it as

compared with the way these monkeys

d and chewed each other. Each

for himself

all the others. The crowd of

a boys on the sidewalk yelled

‘with excitement for several minutes.

Finally a boy who is employed at a

neighboring restaurant appeared with

a big gray and black cat in his arms.

“Let me get near the window,” he

cried, “and Fil bet my cat will scare

the }ife out of the whole lot of them

monkeys.”
‘The crowd let the boy through. The

jad held his Thomas cat up to the glass,

and instantly Mr. Cat straightened out

his whiskers and commenced spitting.

That was enough. The gang of mon-

key fighters heard th spitting and quit.

‘Their fury was quieted in a jiffy, and

they jumped to the farthest corner of

the cage with a unanimity that was as

pronounced as their mental aggressive-

ness had been.

—_—_—_—__——_

against

A Fine collection.

‘An extraordinary collection of books,

the library of Mr. Gennadius, late

Greek minister to England, is about to

be brought under the hammer in Lon-

don. It consists of the first and rarest

editions of the Greek classics in un-

usually good copies, Aldines, Juntas,

Stephanuses. Of Homer there are 130

copies, of Anacreon 40, of Longus, 60,

of Theocritus 50, and so on. Among

the books are Racine’s “Plutarch,”

Henri Estienne’s “Aldine, Thucydides,”

Melanchthon’s editio princepsof Demos-

‘thenes, all with manuscript notes of

their possessors. Besides these there

are 154 lots of Byroniana, including

the original manuscript of “English

Bards any Scotch Reviewers.&quot;—

chapee.

NEW YORK HAS A LARGE NUM-

BER OF THEM.

They Assist the Patriots of the Little

Island in Varlous Ways — Wives

Daghters and Sweethearts of Spain&#

Enemies.

@New York Correspondence.)
HERE 18 IN THIS

city a club of&#39;near-

ly a hundred
charming rebels

who wear the sin-

gle-st flag of

as sign and

symbol of* their

legiance to its

cause

‘The “Hijas de Cu-

ba,&q or “Daughters
of Cuba,&qu as they

are proud to call themselves, are repre-

sentative of the social element of the

Cuban colony, women of the best fam-

flies of Cuba, in whose velns runs the

Dluest of Castilian blood, though per-

force it. warms with enthusiasm for

the enemies of Spain.
‘The club “Hijas de Cuba” came into

grew, primarily, out of the efforts and

Mrs, Gonzalo de Ques-

are the more mature who have sorrow-

ful memories of the revolution of 1868,

widows of revolutionary heroes and

children of patriot fathers whose for-

salons. She has no memory na-

land, which she left as a little child.
‘Cu blood runs warm in het

veins, and she plies the needle in these

days of war on tiny silken flags with the

single star of Cuba wrought thereon, to

be worn by her patriot sisters.

‘Mrs. Benjamin J. Guerra, treasurer

of the club, is the wife of a well-known

New York business man and the daugh-

ter of patriot of &qu

“[ was a very little child then,” Mra.

Guerra related, her dark eyes flashing

as she told the story to the writer, “but

I can remember the terrible days of the

war when we followed our men into the

country, the wives and the children liv-

ing in tents and bearing the hardships

of the soldiery for two weary years.

‘When we remember the devotion of our

women in the last rebellion, we should

be ashamed to sit idle in this time of

Cuba’s need. My father was taken pris-

oner at the close of the war and was

condemned to death. Some days before

the time set for his execution the Gov-

ernor commuted his sentence to exile

and word was sent to the prisoner. But

so cruel were the Spanish soldiers that

they kept my father in the torture of

despair, gloating over his misery in the

last hours of his preparation for death,
and they told him the truth only at the

Dutchered by the Spanish soldiers, all

but one little boy, who was found hid-

den in his mother&#39; gown. The house

was looted of all its valuables and the)

set on fire. The Varonas were a distin-

guished family, and the two sisters were

‘beautiful and refined, beloved by every

one. When the husband of Mercedes re=

turned to find the desolate home and

the dead bodies of all the family, he was

made insane and died within a few days

MRS. V. ZAYAS-BAZAN,

tunes were broken, whose property was

confiscated by the Spanish government,
and who have been many years exiles.

‘This exile population of Cubans in

New York accounts for the unusually

large proportion of refined and patrician

women who constitute the Cuban col-

ony, and these have set themselves

earnestly at work and in two months

their little club has sent $3,000 to the ald

of the Cuban army! Under the aus-

pices of the club Prof. Castellano gave

a benefit concert at the Brunswick. The

tickets were sold by the patriotic maids

and matrons, and all the profits were

devoted to the cause. So successful

was the first entertainment that Prof.

Emilio Agramonte&#3 offer of an operatic

recital was eagerly accepted, and more

money flowed Into the treasury.

But the fair of the “Hijas de Cuba”

was ‘the crowning effort, and in one

over $800 was taken In at the

ooths and tables, where dark-eyed

Cuban beauties smiled on the chivalrous

public’s generosity. The leading dry

goods houses and art dealers had con-

tributed the nucleus of materials for

the sale. Theodore Sutro and

other well-known American society wo-

men had lent their presence and given

their patronage to ensure its success.

‘Beyond these undertakings the patri-

otic women have collected or given, in-

dividually, gifts of money for Cuba&#3

cause, in many cases by personal sacri-

fices of little feminine luxuries, Some

generous donations have come from

Cubans who secretly sympathize with

their country’s fight for freedom, while

for politirg: usiness reasons they hest-

tate to ally themselves with the cause.

“Hijas de Cuba” is pledged to give a

monthly fee of one dollar, which is in

the aggregate a tidy little sum, for the

war fund.

rs. Gonzalo de Quesada, president

of the club, is the young wife of a Cu-

ban lawyer and a typical Cuban woman

in personal graces and domestic tastes.

Her pretty home in West Sixty-fourth

street is the meeti

come:

patriotic history, and her mother, Mrs.

on Miranda, is also an active mem-

ber of the club.

‘The vice-president of the “Hijas de

Cuba” is Mrs. V. Zayas-Bazan, the wife

of an ardent sympathizer with the Cu-

Mrs, Bazan is young, strik-

ingly beautiful and an acknowledged

belle among the young matrons of the

Cuban colony. She comes of a fine old
i a

‘and her grandmother was known as

“the richest woman in Matanzas” be-

fore the ruin of the last war.

‘Mrs. Bazan was sent to Paris to be

educated, and there spent her girlhood

there was married. She is mistress
a

of four languages—the French, German, |

Spanish and English—has contributed

to the Paris journals on literary topics,

‘and has acquired much of the French-

of grief. It all happened within a few

miles of where we were, and my parents

knew them well. It is such memories

that make true Cubans take up arms

against Spain.
“In Cuba there is a club of loyal

women called the Mercedes Varona So-

ciety. In Brooklyn, in Boston, in Phil-

adelphia (where they are called the Her-

.
in

liberty. We have many American sym-

pathizers, and to our club here Amerl-

Carinta Mantilla,

the Executive Commi

Mo! wife of the editor of El Porvenir

and a stanch patriot; Mrs. Emilio

Agramonte, Jr and Miss Frances Mo-

THE MANCHESTERS.

Of AN. the Thirty-Seven the One By-the-

Sea Is the Oldest.

New England is to have another sum-

mer pageant which bids fair to surpass

ve coachin parade of North Conway,

uminated festivities of Bar Har-

yachting carnival.
sively called

“Manchester-by-the-Boston and Maine

Depot” by the outer world, is to cele-

rate with unique ceremonies the 250th

anniversary of the landing of John

Winthrop upon their shores. This cele-

bration is to be held on Thursday. July

28. ‘The whole day will be spent in an

artistic spectacular production of the

‘scene enacted here hundreds of years

‘ago, when John Winthrop. first gov-
Bay colony,

ernor of

failed into the inner harbor of what is

Ending | Discussion

Gromps (hotly)}—You must be

.
Mrs. Grumps (iclly)—Just what

rhody ‘said when I married you.
|

PRIDE OF ANCESTRY.

AMERICANS BECOMING UNEASY

.

ABOUT CRESTS.

‘The Ancestry Hunters of New Yors—A

|

Fashionable Fad om the Increase Ac”

cording to the Librarian&#39; Story—Look

ing with a large’ number of dogs that

an electric shock of sufficient intensity

of the arteries so that they refuse to

perform their functions. This throws:

the blood from the veins, upon the

heart, and virtually drowns the opera-

tion of that organ.

STATELINESS IN WOMEN.

It Never Excites the Admiration of the

Stateliness In women proceeds fro

sources different from stateliness in

men, says the Spectator. It is much

more independent, to begin with, of

|

outward gifts. Not to mention our own

ted by persons

$ engaged in tracing

family lines and re-

surrecting coats’ of

2.ca armi

“Jt is surprising to see the number

of persons that come here to consult

genealogical records,” said the custo-

dian of the Astor brary to a New York

reporter. “Their numbers have been

greatly increased of late. There fs

hardly an hour in the day that some

one is not poring over pedigrees 1ook-

ing for their line of ancestry. Part of

this is accounted for by the require-

ments of the societies of the Sons and

Daughters of the Revolution. Members

of these societies must have revotu-

tionary blood. But, besides these mod-

ern researches, there is an immense

amount of delving into the old Eng-

lish pedigraes.””
‘The same state of affairs was found

at the other large libraries of the city,

and what the librarians say show that

of late years there has been a wonderful

of interest in the ques.ian

of what blood flows in your veln&gt;.

“] think it greatly a matter of curios~

ity,&q said a gentleman at the Lenox

library. “Plutocracy has assumed the

place formerly occupie b aristocracy
and wealth makes ‘blue the palest of

blood. In public esteem fortune covgrs
a multitude of sing i pedigre a

families possessing it trace the Iine-

age only back to the Younder of the for-

tune—sometimes but a single genera-

tion and sometimes three or four. Yet

there is a growing interest in genea-
logical matters, as I can see here in the

library; but I think it more a natural

and commendable desire in persons to

know who their ancestors were than

to claim a Norm or any other desired

blood. Every educated man is interest-

ed in his pedigree. That&#39 right. There

are many who hope for noble blood

when every evidence of it has disap-

peared in them. As has been ‘said, they

are like potatoes; the best part is un-

derground.”
‘Sometimes this pedigree business is

dangerous one, for, though often an-

cestors are disgraced by the descen-

dants, frequently descendants are dis-

rs:

‘With the increased interest in pedi-

gree has naturally come an increase in

the business of heraldry. That it is a

business is shown by a number of signs

about the city that read: “Arms found

I questioned the

proprietor of one of these establish-

ments, and found that he was driving

quite a trade.

“There are many persons in New

York entitled to coats of arms who do

not know it,” he said. “There has been

an awakened interest in this matter of

late, and I have many inquiries, and

on examination find many interesting

pedigrees of which no one need be

ashamed. Then there are families who

reach an opulent niche that suggests

the display of a codt of arms. Z have

many calls from such. ‘They want arms

emblazoned, and I have to find them.

I usually succeed. I have access to all

of the existing genealogical and herald-

ic records, and so trace back the line

until I find some fighting ancestor who

had a coat of arms.”

He did not say what the course was

when a search through the genealogi-

cal ashes of a client brought to light

no ancestor who could bestow a sign of

heraldry. Yet clients are seldom dis-

appointed for some plazoned animal,

shell, flower, feather, implement of war,

or a combination of two or more of

these, is usally found to fit the case.

ees

St

A Summer Idea.

“Pim,” of Vogue, gives this latest bit

of information about men’s fashions:

“The prince has at last started a novel-

ty which I think will be more lasting

than the link-button, which has not

been generally adopted. In Paris, re-

cently, the prince appeared in what is

known as a smoking jacket or a Cowes

coat on the street. Of course he had

the overcoat over it, but the jacket

was worn in the day-time and when he

removed his Chesterfield, he was found

clad in light shepherd’s-plaid trousers,

white waistcoat and a lounge or Cowes

jacket of black-faced silk, with gorge

collar. The idea, however, is not for

winter, but for summer. This summer,

after midday, Cowes coats or lounge

jackets, or Tuxedos or whatever you

may be pleased to call them will be

worn with light trousers and fancy or

white waistcoats. At least, this is the

prophecy.”
————_—_—_-

How Electricity Kills.

The very interesting and valuable

experiments which Dr. A. M. Bleile, of

the Ohio State university, has been

making with regard to the effects of

electric shocks upon animal organism

have reached a stage where a working

theory can be predicated upon the re-

sults obtained, says the Cleveland

Leader. This theory is a complete de-

parture from that most commonly ac-

cepted. It has been supposed that the

ust of death in electrocution was the

&gt;reaking down of the tissues. But the

Mlaborate experiments which Prof.

3leile has made during the last month

vt more leave no doubt in his mind

‘hat death results {rom a very different

queen, who as people who are not cour-

tiers affirm, can be stately to awfui-

ness, and Queen Isabella of Spain, who,

in spite of her history and her bulk,

ig regal to an unusual degree, it is cer-

tain that the stateliness of Maria

‘Theresa impressed all who came in con~

tact with her, and certain also that

no man as homely and unreserved a3

she was in speech and bearing would

have been credited with stateliness. It

seems to be more allied in women than

in men with independence of mind, or

a sense that the will is its own justifi-

cation—an absence, that is, of fear of

external influence. The personality.
suffices to itself, and therefore, there is

stateliness. That is, we think, the secret

reason why stateliness in womenannoys

most men and many of the same sex.

They think they ought to be more in-

fluential, and resent what they consider

to be aloofness. Unapproachableness,
which of course is one of the condi-

tions of stateliness, irritates men,

in women, being, in fact, a faint af-

front to their amour propre, and we

think many women feel that too. AL

least, we notice that this form ef praise,
whenever it is given to women, is a

little cold, an that the reverence &

Stafely women excites ig ap to b &
little chilly. There is no reasoa for

that in nature, the st fu

women being to eae ni

in,
mgusio which mgst ign

ee AR ath whe th fe
thinking Of wome that stateliness

must Indicate either hauteur oF unkin
Tiness. Ver} oft it is pot go at all,

some of the sweetest Wome bein
stately, but th mistake is nearly al-

ways inade, and when a man, or, for

that matter, a woman, attributes to a

woman stateliness, there is seldom

complete cordiality in the eulogistic

word. od

THE JAPANESE CATFISH.

Ancient Superstition That Is Disturbing

‘Nippon’s Civilization.

Far beneath the land of Nippon lies a

hug catfish, imprisoned by the weight

of the islands resting upon him. He

dies hard, perhaps he will never die. In

his desperate wriggles heshakes the isl-

and from base to summit. Earthquakes

result.

-

This catfish may be taken to

symbolize the body of superstition
‘burled under the New Japan and still

disturbil e growing light and order.

Japanese su]

tal and barbar!

consistent with the progress of the land.

Take the Matsuri festival—a bullock

cart with a platform twenty feet high

preceded by a girl with a grotesque

mask and native band. Around this 20

barelegged men with chalked faces and

umbrella hats dance and bang iron jars

strung with jangling rings. Their

coats gleam with scarlet, their chant

is barbaric. The whole spectacle is as

distinctly grotesque as the war dance

at the Wild West show. That the pil-

grims buy charms of their priests to

insure all manner of objects from sound

teeth to painless childbirth is certainly

not more curious than many things

done in our cities. But how account

for the fact that at the Tokyo exposi-

tion of 1892 a first prize was awarded

to a big burly wooden god, the Jimmu-

Tenno.

descendant of the original Jimmu-Ten-

no, this day entitled him to reverence.

—_———

Fate of Men Elocutionists.

‘The college men who are paying 69

much attention to oratorical associa~

tions are making a mistake. Oratory

is simply elocution and elocution has

ruined many a man who might have

made an honest living. AS soon as a

man leeras to recite pieces at amateur

entertainments it is about as good as

settled that he will become & reformer

‘a walking delegate or something

else worthless, Elocution leads to pub-

lic speaking, and as a rule public speak~

ing leads to anarchy, loafing and ruin.

—Atchison Globe.

A Day in China.

‘The Chinese divide the day into 12

parts of two hours each.

—

BLOOMERS.

She (to hubby)—My dear, these cakes

are not as good as popper used to make.

must get you his old recipe—New

York World.

Her Hubby—If you will insist on go-

ing to your club every night, not get-

ting home until morning and cruelly

neglecting me, I&#39 going home to my

papa.
‘Son of the House—It was bad enough

when I had to wear father’s cut-down

trousers, but when it comes to wearin’

mother’s, I&#3 going to kick.—New York

World.

‘Mrs. Hayseed—Don’t stare at the poor

‘ woman would be so absent-minded

as to come out and forgit to put on her

skirt.

Mrs. Newgurl (to daughter)—Good-
Kitty! Don’t stand there with

‘Inds In your pockéts that way—

& know how ungentlemanly it

sks 1d.

‘First Brooklyn Man (proudly)—It was

my birthday yesterday and just look at

this beautiful shawl pin my wife gave

me asa present! Second Brooklyn man

(not wishing to be lef)—That is very

nice; but my wife did better than that.

My birthday was last week, and she

haa the baby coach all newly painted

sause. He has fo.md by experiment- for me—New York Wort
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Dusters, fly-nets, and all summer

goods av Tipton’s harness shop.

—Still there is room to attend

the summer sebool. Students can

enter at any time.

Ti

u

yery dry time and des-

tructive fires are occurring all over

the country; be careful.

—A considerable amount of new

wheat was sold in Mentene market

this year before the 4th of July.

-—The Willing Workers wili give

asocial at the home of Mrs. S.S.

Jentz next Wednesday evening.

Everybod is invited.

_-Rev. Beardsley will begin a

series of sermons on “The Devices

of the Devil,” at the Yellow Creek

ehurch next Sunday. He preache
both morning and evening.

Remember the meeting of the

Mentone improvement Company at

Oper Hall, tomorrow, Friday, even-

ing. All Stockholders in the Bow-

man Addition should be present, as

important business will be consider-

_-&#39;Th was an immense erowd

of peopl in town on the Fourth

and all kinds of plan were used to

giye yent to the pent-up patriotis
of the assembled hosts. In the hus-

tle and bustle of the occasion the

program of the day got badly pied

yet that seemed to make no mater-

jal difference; the promenadin and

Jemonading, and .the exploding of

+ the swall boy’ fire saappers went

bravel on. The two bands, the

four ball clubs, the. bicyclers the

fooi-races aud the pug- were

all ou hands and playe their parts.

It was a goo natured, jovial and

gery civil crowd.

at|
—l cream of all kinds

Rockhill’s.

— sale of silks as Manwar-

ing’s Saturday.

—S.S.Mentzer is at Nettleton,

Miss., on business.

—Regulac services at the M. E.

church next Sunday

—Johu Martin is visiting friends

in Bourbon this week.

_-Mrs. H. D. Pontious, of Silver

Lake, is visiting friends in town.

_—A Mr. Noftsger, of North Jud-

son, was in town on business yes-

terday.

re. Hyatt, of Delaware, Obio,

ng her daughter, Mrs. Will

Brown.

_- Mrs. C. L. Leonard and child

ren, of Silyer Luke, are visiting

friends in town,

_-Miss Grace Eley, of Ilion, is

visiting her aunt Mrs. Belle Mollen-

hour, this week.

»
—Mrs. Wm. Biller, of Akron,

spen last Thursday with ber sis-

ter,-Mrs. J. F. Love.

_-A steam merry-go- on

west Main street is quite ap attrac-

tion for the children.

-A, N. Hamlet and wife, of

Michigan City, spent Sunday with

their Mentone friends.

-—-W. B. Doddridge bas a few

goo gold and silver watches that

will be sold almost at actual cost.

—Tipton is still making 9 specia

ty of Heavy Harness, “Twill pay

yon to see him betore purchasin -

=A pleasan time will be had

and ice cream and cake will be serv-

ed at the social next Wednesday

evening:
“Rev. H. Clak filled Rev.

Mott’s appointment at the Cook

Chapel, Palestine and ‘Burket last

Sunday.
—The Aid Society will meet with

Mrs, A. C. Manwaring, next Wed-

nesday afternoon. The members

ar? urged to be present

_-Try the Mentone Photograph

Gallery, refitted with new and bes | &

instruments for producin goo

pictures. Mrs. 0. A: Dovpringe

--The bed of Yellow Creek isdry

and dusty. This does not bappe

more than oncein adecade, Many

wells xre failing. We need rain.

sh and saft meats at Love&#

meat market. The very est the

market affords, at f prices.

The puliic is invite? to investigate.
J. F. Love.

and

—Next Tues

regular business meeting of the

Epworth League aud » full attend

ance of the membership is earnestly

requeste

y evening is the

&quot;T Warsaw Union says “Mrs.

Jobn L. Cox, started last Tuesday

for Cisney Par EL, on a visit to

her brother and will spen the sam-

mer there.”

_—The Etna Green News says

“Stacy Rockhill and wife, of Men-

tone, were in town Sunday, shaking

hands with eld friends and v ne

their daughter, Mrs. Laura Brind-

ley.”
:

Rev. Hurt, of Auburn, preache

two exrellent sermons at the .Bap

tist church last Sunday. - There is

a probability that he will be called

to the pastorate of the charch at

this place
s.

Clarisy Bybe died at her

home near Yellow Creek last Tues-

day. She wot 71 years of age.

The funeral was preache by Rev.

Beardsly, of Argos, aud interment

at Mentone.

~-The Akron News sa: ho

Martin, F. M. Baker and Chas. A.

Lewis, all of Mentone were in Akron

last Tuesday. ‘The company were

out on a limb. having visited -Silyer

Lake as well as Akron on their)

wheels.

—The Mentone Normal opene

Monday morning with a fair at-

tendance, and all seem very much

please with the prospect of a profi-

tabla term. Several more have

signified their intention of coming

in next week.

_§. M. Knoop, of Claypool, and

F. F. Miner, of Columbia City, were

in town Monday working an adyer-

tising scheme in shap of adirec-

tory of the county, to be:printe in

pamphle form. ‘Som of our busin-

exs men will probabl invest.

—Jobu Manwaring spent the

Fourth ia Chicago.

. Silks Cheape than you ever

heard of at Manwaring ’s.

Join the processio for low

price ab Manwaring’s store.

—Go to Tipton’s for light sammer

good in the horse eqnijege tine.

—Goods at cost and lower, for

the next 60 days at Manwaring’s.

—There is a letter for O. A. Hard-

ing in the advertised list at Rockes-

ter.

—R. R- Leonard, of North Man-

chester, spent the Fourth in Men-

tone.

—lItyou want a bargain in a bug

g or Livycle, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

_—-D. N. Brown who was quite

poorly last week we learn is better

at present.
—-Good ary ¥ 00d for ssle.at. from}:

$1.00 to $1.25. Inquire of Ps Ht

Bowman or S.S. Zentz. =

_-Mr. and Mrs. Noah Horn and

daughter Chloe and Miss Delta Cox

visited at Roann oyer Sunday.

—W. 4 Lesh, and son Winnie

from Edgerton, Ind., spent the

Fourth with friends at Mentone.

_-Be sure to attend the Willing

Workers’ social next Wednesday

evening. Ice cream and cake will]:

be served.

—Enelose a stamp to any agent of

the Nieke) Plate Road tor an elabor-

ately iltustrated Art Souveuir entit-

led “Summer Outings.”

_-W. B, Doddridge, the Men-

tone
all those

watches that “others” eannot fix

Ne charge unless work. is well

dens.

It the hair is falling out and

turning gray, the glands of the skin

need stinnlating and color-foed, and

the best remedy and stimulant is

Hall&#3 Hair Renewes.

—Married, July 7, &#3 at the

residence of and by H. L. Meredith,

J.P, Beayer Dam, Ind, Mr Wm.

W. Eaton and Mrs. Amanda’ Jack-

all of Kosciusko county.

Jeweler, wants

witha lady teacher of Roches!

started last Thursday to attend ‘the

National Teachers’ Association now

in session at Denver, Colorado.

--For the National Edu

Association at Denver,

Sth to 12th, Ure Nickel Plate Road

offers specia low rat ‘A superb
Unexcelled Din -

ation inquire
w Rua.

ional

Coto, July

passenger service.

ing Cars. For inte

ol agents of Nickel Pl

—lev. M. H. Mott contributes a

very interesting and instructive

poem-to this paper which’ will be

found on th first page. He reeeiv-

ed apart of his inspiration while

visiting the Junior Epworth League

aud listening to their recitation on

the books of the bible.

—Tnhe Nickel Plate Road has com-

piled aiist of country homes slong

the South Shere ot e Erie, willing

to accommodste summer boarders,

and a copy Will he mailed to any ad

dress by enclosing a stamp to any

agent on the Nickel Plate Road orto}

B. F. Horner, Gen’l Passenger agent.
gm

Back From the Dead.

Peopl who lived in the vicinity

of Silver Lake in 1882 will remem-

ber the sensational report of the

drowning of Clem Teeter, near Elk-

hart, shortly after having his lite

insured for a large sum. There

were peopl who took no stock in

his reporte death and yet for thir-

teen years no trace of him had begn

found. ‘Now within the past fé
days he has reappeare at his old

home near Silver Lake, and comes

as a preache of the Dunkard faith.

Relating to the case the Goshen

News of Wednesday says:

«An old sensation has been re-

vived at Elkhart. On July 10, 782,

J. C. Teeter, of Silver Lake, was

walking with his cousin, D. Teeter

and Al Zeese opposit the Beardsley

mills. He pretende to go in swim-

ming, but never came back. His

friends were greatly concerned, and

$25 reward. was

.

offered. Search

was made but no trace ever found.

The. water had washed away all

trace. The Review of July 12 said;

«There are some circumstances con-

nected with the case, among them

the reporte disappearance of $150

in money, his sachel and watch

— Miss Ester Martin, in company |.

which he was known to have when

he came to town, that lead to the

‘suspicio that he was not drowned.’

‘The fellow had betrayed a gitl,
who is now living and residing in

Elkhart, a happy wife and mother.

Recently Teeter reappeare in Elk-

hart: and secured employment as

night man in Hi Williamson’s res-

taurant, giving his name as Den-

trick. He had $3,000 in cash and

is prospectiv heir to $10,000. He

had been converted and expected to

join the ministry. Attorneys, for

the woman learned of his _pres

‘ence in Elkhart and got after him to

pay her a certain sum. \Affairs be-

came warm and he .a:

|peared.

in disap-

A third daughter was born to

President and Mrs. Cleveland at

Gray Gables Inst Sunday.

- North Indiana News.

The Baptist Assembly at Pine|

Lake, Laporte county, opens Ang.

il.

B.C, Bowell, a farmer near Argos.

reports a yield of 21} bushels of

wheat to the acre.

Grasshoppers and chinch bugs are

creating some slarm among the farm-

ers about New Paris, Elkhart county.

The farm house of Mrs. Margaret

Hahn. three miles south-east of Bre-!

men, was destroyetl by fire Wednes-

day morning.

J. W. French, ex-warden of the

prison north, will be appointe war-

den of the new federal prison at,

Leavenworth.

: Vernon Brenner, of Syracuse, was

badly burned by tle explosion

powde can in his hands when shoot-

ing an anvil on the Fourth.

The Daily Independent is a

new venture at Plymouth. The

first issne came out last Monday

and makes quite a neat appearance.

The Fulton county Sunday-school

penic sexson is opening up in great

fury in the raral districts since the

‘Fourth of July smoke has cleared

away.

Caleb Railsback, the oldest citizen

Li Marshall county, died at his hom
Hi Argos Tuesday. He was 90 years

ant 2days old He had lived in

Marshall county since 1846

The annual conference of the

Christian church, for the North.

western district. of Todiana, will

meet at the chureh in Argos, Aug}

7th, continuing over Sunday.

‘Twenty-five persons were killed

and m=ny more injured in a wreck

Craig’s Station, Quebec, on tl

Grand Trank road ‘Tuesday morn -

Two sections of a Cathoiic es-

cursion train came together.

atl
he

ing.

A fire, which it is suppose orig

nated from the pip of a tramp, 4

stroyed the large barn of John Bleck-

enstaff, two miles from North Man-

chester on Tuesday. The Games

spreai from the barn to the house.

whieh was also consumed. Total

loss, $7,000.

Grandpa Day, whohas lived and

farmed on his present farm for fifty-

six years past, says that not in all

those years has he harvested wheat as

erly as the 2ist day of June which

wag done this year on his farm, This

is a bit of interesting news for those

who watch the seasons.—[Akron

News,

Calvin Cowgill, of Wabash, has

pongh of Jobn- M. Courtney 150

shar of the stuck of the. Lawrence

ational Bank, North Manchester.

The capital of the bank is- $50,000,

and Mr. Cowgill secures control of

one-third, ‘paying therefore nearly

$20,000. Mr. Cowgill will be chosen

preside at the next annual meeting.

Tom Winder, the Warsaw cyclist,

who is endeavoring to -ride around

the border of the. United States, an

estimated distance of: 21,600 miles,

jn 3C0 consecutive days, or a daily

{average of 72 miles, ariived in Chica-

go about 12 o&#39;cl Sunday night

from Milwaukee. He expects to

complete hig-circuit to New Orleans

by. Fan. 1,°96.

‘Work Wanted.
An intelligent man or woman seeking

euwiployment ambitious to make from

$4 to $150 monthly, can secure same by |

addressing Globe Bible Publishing Co, |

728 Chestnut 8t
.

Phila.. Pa. Nocapital |

required, nor stamp for reply. Young)

‘or woman wishing toearn a few
hgndred dullars in the next two months |

pheterred:

tha diseased parts.

on the knee, which

*

Gastoria ts Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neithcr Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregorie, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years? use by

filions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays:

feverishness. Castoria preverts vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrheen and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

ardcures

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. C25-

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren, Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect: ‘upo their children.”
DR. G. C. OscooD,

ee

‘Lowell,

“ Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which Tam acquainted, I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the

realinterest of their children, : and use Castoria

instead of the various quack nostrums: which

are destroying their loved ones, ‘by forcing

opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other

hurtful agents down their throats, thereby

sending them to graves.”
Dp. J. F. RINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

The Centaur Gompan 77 M

TRADER EXCHANG

Headquarters at the GazeTTE Office Mentone,

‘nd,, where all Inquiries will be Answered.

ResipENcE

For sale or trade, on South Frank-

lin street.

5

room house and lot. Al-

so acre with good barn, Will sell

cheap, or take term harness and wag-

on as part pay, balance in monthly

payments. Inquire here.

Housenorv Goons.

Cook Steve, Heating Stove, Three

Beds, ‘Two Tables, Sewing Machine,

Boo Case, Stand, Feathers and

other articles; will sell cheap for

cash. Particulars here.

$50,000
Private and company

loan on improved
ready on short notice.

money to
5»

Funds

ail on or
write, C. E Suoemaxer, ion, Ind-

or J. W. SELLERS, Mentone, Ind.
ee

_—The July Arena isu mammoth pub-

lication containing one hundred and |

seventy-six pages in the body of the

review. It presentsa number of very

thoughtful papers by representative
thinkers dealing with live susjects and

problems of special interest to men and

women who thin
eS

Mothers should be careful in use ef as

simple a thing as a cough cure with

their children. Many so called cough

cures depend upon the stupefying effect

of the opium they contain to hush the

cough. Brant’s Balsam is one which

can give your children with perfect con-

fidence that is entirely free from opiates,

as wellasarelizble cure, not only to

stop the cough, but also perfectly heal

‘Large 25 cent bot-

tle. At H. E. Bennetts.
oe

—A herse kicked H. S. Shafer. of the

Freemayer House, Middleburg. N.Y.

laid him up in bed

and caused the knee joint to become

stiff. A friend recommended him to

use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm which he

did, and in two days was able to be a-

vound. Mr. Shafer has recommended it

to many others and says it is excellent

for any Kind of a bruise or sprain. This

same remedy is also famons for its

cures of rheumatism. For sale by H. &a

Bennett.

A Judge of Shoes.

Stranger—IE I order shoes of you,

are you sure you can make me a

fit?

Cobbler—A good fit?. Just you ask

Mr. Richman. He always comes

me and gets his shoes made to meas-

ure.

“who is Mr. Richman?”

“He is the owner of that big shoo

down town.”—Now

.

York

Weekly.

Castoria.
“Castoria is so well adapted tochildren that

recommend it as superior to any prescriptic
known to me.”

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,

att So. Oxtord St., Brooklyn, N. ¥.

“our physicians in the children&#39; depart-

ment have spoken highly cf their experi-

‘ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and aithough we only have smoug our

medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the

jnerits of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it.”

Unrrep Hosrrrat AND DISPENSARY,

Boston,

ALLEN C. SatiTH, Pres.

urray Street, New York City.

DUMAS- °

-THE JEWELER,-
--FOR--

FINE
WATCH

be atnco&qu Nerve Pinstere for Rhewmacism |REPAIRIGgooD

WORK.

REASONABLE
PRICES.

THE IDEAL PAD

James. L. Francis’ \iderman, Chica~

go, say “I regard Dr.King’s New

Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for

Cough, Colds and ung Compliivts. hav

ing used it in my family for Lic lasttive

years, to the exelusion of physician&

preseriptions or other preparations,”
Rev. Join Burgus, Keokue, Towa,

writes: I have been a Minister of the

Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years

or more, and haye never found anything

so beneficial or that gave me such speedy

relief as Dr. King’s New iseovery.

Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now.

rial Bottles Free at H. E. Bennett’s

Drug Store.

—There is grent danger in neglecting

Colic, Cholera and similar complaints.

‘An absolutely prompt and safe vure: 1s.

found in De Witt’s Colic and Cholera

Cure. H. E Bennett. \

—Last June Dick Crawford brought

his twelve months-old child, suffering

from intantile diarrhoea, tome. It had

been weaned at four months old and

had always been sickly. Igave it the

usual treatment for such cases without

benifit. ‘Th child kept growing thinner

until it weighed but little move than

when born, or perhaps ten pounds

then started the futher to giving Chara-

perlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrheos

Remedy. Before one bottle of the 25

cent size had been used a;marked tr-

provement was seen and its continued

use ured the ch la. Its weakness and

puny constitution disapeared and its

father and myself believe the child&#3

life was saved by this remedy. I. T

Marlow, M. D., Tamaroa, Ill. For sale

by I. E. Bennett.

Her Memory.

‘A Bismarck schoolma’am who had

been telling the story of David end-

ed it with, ‘And. all this happened
over 3,000 years ago.” A little

sherub, his biue eyes wide open with

wonder, said after “a moment’s

thought, “Ob, my, what a mem«

you&# got!””— Uni ion.

ro

eee

topped i 20 minutes by Dr.

Hoasao stopped is, Cont aase.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Idren Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
Chi
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REXBI
I will sell you, for Spot Cash, for the

rext 30 days only,

=n ee BPR CSS,&quot;

At the following prices:

For ii inch Team Harness

i

1

1

$22
$23.

Lig Team

n

Harness, $19.

2” 2

‘These Harness are made of No. 1

-Oak-tanned Leather, and I served my

time at my trade, did not learn it of

.

the farmers.

Com in-and b Convinced

“Th

ness aS uhy man in the State.

I Mean Business

.I bought a large amount of Leather

pefore it raised cr.I could not

Sell you Harness at

these Prices.

Yours,

4. J. Tipton.-=:-

CARPET

.

LATEST

Approved Styles.
We have the facilities for making the most

Beautiful Patterns and BEST Work.

We Solicit your Trade. .New Carpets in

R. P. SMITH,;
Stock for Sale.

:Proprictoz Mentone Carpet Factory.

Single Harness, $ 8.

I can make you as good a Har-

We are now prepar to do your

Carpet Weaving on SHORT NOTICE.

We are fully supplied with the very

IMPROVED Machinery
and we can do your work m the most

=Ther i is one medicine that will cure

urs. These are

b covering linen collars or cufiS
|

abe oe
si eee ee

Peehie Nvater notati
ted by heat or moisture. There

ar no other waterpr
mad this way, consequently none

oiled

The CELLULOID COMPANY

427-29 Broadway, NewYork.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENC | ®

Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

Lincoln.

[Intended for last week.]

TI. M. Harrold moved up to his fath-

ers Monday.

Dick Star and family were the guests
of John [Harrold’s oyer Sunday.

Miss Dora Lowman visited her pa-

rents, near Burket, last Sunday.

Mr. Stoner, who was thrown from

his buggy one day last week and badly

hurt, is reported as improving.

Letters from Mis? Bright and Miss

Holloway say that they are enjoying
therr visit in Martin county, very much.

Rav. French was with us over Sun-

day. Me and his wife left for Monti-

eolio, where ‘he will assist in a camp

meeting.

thon.

Mrs. John Weber visited at Kemp-
ton last week.

A brother of Lee Snyder&# from Mis

souti, is visiting him.

John Crull, of Chieago, visited with

his parents oyer the 4th.

Wm, Weidner and wife visited bis

parents at Laketon, last week.

Menry King awarded th&gt;- con

tract to bnild the new scheol house in

District N

Henry Harsh, who is working at

Macy, came home Thursday and visit-

ed with his mother until Saterday.

A httle ery sis made its appearance
at C. V. Belt’s on the morning of the

4th, and was given a royal welcome.

TI..W. Laird has the foundation wall

of his dwelling completed and a part of

the building-material on the ground.

The town was almost deserted on the

4th. Quite a number went to Bourbon

and not a tew to Mentone. Ilion will

be apt to celebrate next year.

11. C. Vangundy who is a constant

sutferer from the effects of catarrh,

and getting worse, went to Plymouth

last Thursday to consult Dr. Borton-

H. W. Hartman has so far recovered

from his recent sickness to be able to

mide to town. Weare glad to see Mr.

Hartman improving if it is slewly.

H is one of our best citizens.

Now isa chance for some one to

make some money a butchering. The

shop is vacant and none nearer than

Mentone. We believe seme one could

make some-money by going into the

business here.

A Sunday school rally will be “cele
brated. at the church next Sunday. A

special.pregram is prepared. Rev. H.

i. Flory, of Bourbon, will assist in the

work. Let all come out and help the

Sunday school in the work.

ro

INCOsaTRADE MARK.
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market
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Seoo
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—The August number ot the Delin-

eator is called the Midsummer Number

and contains a large variety of interes-

ting matter suitable for the -season-

Ladies who have. deferred completing
their summer wardrobes wil! b partic-
ularly pleased: with this numb for

the styles were nevermore dainty and

appropriate. ‘A special article is de-
yoted to. Dressing for Stout Ladies.

‘There is a very. practical article. on

Cleaning an¢, Renoyating Laces, Feath-

information is. given in-the- monthly
talk Around the Tea Table. the

housekeeper will find some new recipes

.

|

im Seasonable Cookery, and much that

will help to make housework easier in

_pthings the housewife should know.

ers and Gloves, and a varivty 6f -useful|

We- refer to De Witt’s

Colié and Choiera t ure for all Summer

Complaints. No delay, no -disappoint-
ment. failure. HE. Bennett.

—How the Magnetic Sqrings lost a

goo t customer is told by John Vi Smith*

a prominent Ould ellow
,

Wooster, Ohio,

whosays&quot;L had doctored and doctored

without enifit, for sleeplessness.and
neryous rheumatism with pains allover

me. until had decided to g to the M

netic Sprit:
me tetry Dr. \ ‘ye Vitalizer

ane before bad used all the second: bot—

tle my rheunritism and sleeplessness

were entirely cured.

.

Suld -in -Mentune

by I.E. Beunett.

—Trave ers fin a sefe companion in

De Witts €olic and Cholera Cure. A

charge iu drinking water and in diet,

often causes severe and dangerous com-

plaints. This medicine always cures

them. fH. E.Benreit.

--When oveasion demands its use, try

De Witt&#39 Witeh Hazel Salve. lt is

cooling to burn-. stops pain instantly
perfect healer for sculds- or

skin ;¢ruptions, Always cures, piles.
UE, Bennett.
—WH..Nelson, who*&#39 im the drag

busi e at Kingyille, Mo., has somuch

confidence in Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Chol-

ern and Diarrheoa remedy that he war-

rants every bottles and offers to refund

the money to any customer who is not

satistied after using. it. Mr. Nelson

takes no risks in doing this beeause the

remedy is a certain cure for the diseases

which it is intende- aad he knows it.

It is for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—We recommend De Witt’s Colic and

Cholera Cure because we believe it a

safe and reliable remedy. Its g20d
effects are shown at once in case of

ee

No More Nervous Headaches.

Ths Lyon Medicine Company :

Dean Suis—For years I was afflicted

with stomach troubles and severe ner~

ous headaches. Your remedy, sug‘

gested by friends, has cured me. My
stomach troubles are gone and also the

headaches.
Mas. Lovisa Weaver.

820 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis.

ALump of Lead in His Stomach.

H. 8. Buebanan, Decorator, 126 West

Sixth street, Indianapolis, says: “Fer

years, after eating, I would feel as it I

had a lump of lead in my stomach.

‘This, with a soureness rising into my

mouth, vould. make mo fecl miserable

INDIANAP beyond the power cf words to tell,

IND.

—_

have taken one box of LYON&#39 SEVEN

WONDERS and it has done me a world

of good. I can confidently recommend

it to anyone afflicted with dyspepsia or

stomach trouble of any kind.

LG L. MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all:kinds of Veranda Work.

Ialso handie Number 1 Poplar Sidin g

Come and see before you place four orders and get prices.

For

SALE

BY ALL DRUGGIS

t

HE, Sai s the best ofall, Vin-

cent J. Barkl, of Danbury, Iowa, has

used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
whenever in need of a medicine for

coughs and colds, for the past five years

arid says; “It always helps meout. If

anyone asks me what kind of cough
medicine I use. I ceply, Chamberlain’s.

that isthe best ofall. 25 and 30c bottles

for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—De Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure

never disappdints, never fails to give
immediate relief. {t cures just as sure

as you take it. E. Bennett.

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU.

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, Il., writes

that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for

many years, with severe pains in his

back and also that his bladder was af-

fected. -H tried many so called Kidney

cures but witheut any good result.

About a year ago he began use of Elec-

tic Bitter and foun relief at. once.

Cholera. Mors and similar
Beanet!

One :trial_ will proye our statement,

Price only 0c for large-bottle. At I:

E. Bentiett’s Drug Store.

‘When Baby wassick, we gare her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

‘When she had Children, she gavethem Castoria,

--Drunkenness has no compxrison 12

evil effect. to the opinm or morphine
habit, when firmiy fixed on the hapless

victim.

—Our nerves are to our life, whal the

foundation is to a_ building: our

life prop and support. When a found~

ation becomes weak, no sane man would

use frozen earth to strengthen it, but it

would be just as wise a to try to restore

the nerves with morphine, alcohol, opi-

um or other pernicious drug’.
Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer is the

solid masonry of medicine, absolutely
free from injurious drugs, a permanent,

restore of nerve force and health.

spmptom blank with each bottle for ad~

vise and free treatment by the doctor if

desired. Ask H. E. Bennett.

Weil Satisfied with

Ayer’ Hair Vigor
Weary ‘forty years ago, after

gome weeks of sickness, my,
hai

turned gray. 1 began. tising Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis-

fied with the results that’ I. have

never tried anyothe kind of dress-

ing. It requiresonly
an occasional appli-

/

Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good

remove

itchin humors and prevent th
ai from falling out. I never hesi-

tate torecommend Ayer’s medicines

tomy friends.” —Mrs. H.M.Haicnt,

Avoca, Nebr.

ER&
Hair Vigor

‘Prepared by Dr-J-C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masa.

eee

|.

Take Ajer Sarsaparii (or the Complexio

em OTO THE-——

:

Mentone Gas Elevators
-——FOR

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lim:

Comment and&#39;Plaster
—And all Kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYBEEL,
Successors to Albert Tucker.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR.......-

 MeGor Bind a Mow
THE McCORMICK IS........

THE LICHTEST DRAFT,

S&#39;MPLEST CONSTRUCTION -

MOST DURABLE,
EASIEST RUNNING,

OFZALL MACHINES......---

Basi t Hi Aw t Wor Pai
if You wanta Machine that

‘Will save Your.Crops and

Cause You no Trouble,

Buy the McCormick.

CALL AND SEE Us.

C Ler Leonard Agt
SILVER LAKE an? WARSAW....----

Ss. &am MWientzer,
..-. Dealer In....

All kinds of Rough and- Dressed Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Ete.

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.

J. H. WELCH
is Now Sole Owner and Proprietor of the

Mentone Liver Barn..
His Supply of Turnouts is the Best in

the country, and charges are rea-

sonable. Give him a Call.
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opinion of some

Benjamin
was a

gentleman, a schol-

ar and a philan-

thropist: while others. quite as well

qualified to decide, wondered that su’ 7

a monster was allowed to walk tne

earth unchallenged.
For old Ben Benedict was just the

rort of man to provoke and@ please in

alternations—a human March day, with

Ftreaks of sunshine and chilling gusts
sandwiched through his nature.

“You will be sure to Itke my uncle,

@arling,” said Hugh Benedict to his

young Wife. “He is eccentric, but he is

sterling.”
Rachel did not answer, but her blue

eye were wistful and full of perplexity.
Uncle Ben, whom she had never seen,

but of whom she had heard much, was

to her an inscrutable riddle, whom she

‘feared more than she was Willing to

‘acknowledge. For Hugh&#39; future de-

pended to a certain extent upon Uncle

Ben Benedict, and with Hugh&#39; future

her own was bound inseparably.
She was a fair. fresh-looking girl,

with velvety cheeks, bronze bright hair,

aad features as correct and delicately

cut as a cameo. Hugh was quite cer-

tain that Uncle Ben could not see her

without loving her; but then these

young husbands are not apt to be im-

partial judges!
‘She was sitting In the fire-light when

the old gentleman first beheld her, and

the only warning she had of his. pres-

‘ence she saw reflected in Hugh’s eyes.

“My dear, how do you do!’ said the

ld gentleman.
‘And she thought he was not so ter-

rible after all?

He turned to Hugh.
“Well, young man, are you ready to

go home?” he asked. brusquely; for be

it known that the old gentleman had

given Hugh and Rachel a wedding

present of a new house.

“Quite, sir.”

“Shall it be to-morrow?”
‘Yes.

“AN right.”| And Mr. Benedict sat

@own to spend the evening and enjoy

himself.

“Well,” said Hugh, when his uncle

was taking leave, and paused on the

hotel steps to light a cigar.
“Well,” said Uncle Benedict, calmly.

‘How do you like her? asked Hugh.
“How can I tell? She&#3 pretty: so is

“YOU, MY DEAR.”

‘a doll or a white kitten. Good even-

ing?
And Hugh, albeit he was very fond

of his uncle, did not know whether to

be vexed or not.

Early next morning, however, Uncle

“AN but the last one uncle,” said

‘Rachel lifted her pretty face out of the

m going to take you down to

Bloomsburg myself, my dear,” said

Uncle Ben. “Hugh, I want you to go

dy express to Washington with these

Jetters. They&#39;re of importance. I&# go

myself if I were younger, but journeys
don’t agree with old bones like mine.”

Hugh looked aghast.
“Zan not the business be postponed ?*

said Hugh, hesitatingly.
“No?” replied Uncle Ben, curtly. “If

you don&#39 want to go, say so. I aare

say I can find some one’ else to oblige
me.” ,

“Of course, I shall go,” said Hugh.
“But Rachel—”

} “I suppose I&#39; old enough to take

care of a girl. You&#39;ll find us both in the

new home, with the kettle boiling, and

the table set for tea, when you come

back.”
thing for it but for

of times, and commission U:

‘take the best possible care of her until

he should return.
:

“Foolish children!” said Mr. Benedict,
as he saw Rachel sobbing on Hugh&#39;

there was

a

cheery

o &q

“Ob,” eried Rachel, “I&#39; giad. I de-

‘these new, stiff places, that look

“[m almost

thing,” he said to
;

‘he disappointed in her! But,-pooh! it&#

the only way to find out if she is worth

my boy&#3 love!

Presently the old. lumbering. country

conveyance‘came

to

a standstill—but,
to Rachel&#39; surprise, tn front of no fair

Yerandas and fower-paterres.”
A tumble-down, unpainted farm house

from the road, with

its shutters hanging by one

hinge, and one or two scrubby bushes

forlornly tossing in the wind! A well-

sweep. mute witness of by-gone days.

towered up I rear, and a cat darted un-

der the cellar widow.

“How dreary it = it

Rachel. with a little shudder. as she

glanced round to see whether the fat

woman opposite or the lank young gen-

tleman by her side was going to alight.

But neither stirred.

Uncle Ben seized his carpet-bag and

umbrella.

“Come. my dear,” he said to Rachels

she started instinctively. forw:

Poor Rachel! What were ker sensa—

tions as she looked blankly around the

neglected, dismal spot which was the

sole realization of her fairy dareams?

This is the home Uncle Ben had given

them! And for an instant she felt as

if she could repel the unwelcome gi

ana tell Uncle Benjamin plainly that

she could not spend her days in a hoy:

this.

But then came sober second thoughts.

Uncle Ben had meant kindly; they were

poor, and could not afford to dispense

with even the meanest of roofs over

their heads. No, she must accept the

present in the spirit in which it wes

given, and check in the bud all her re-

DeNious and unamiable repinings.

‘I told you it was a cottage, you

know,” said Uncle Ben, keenly serutin-

izing her face.

“Yes, I know,” said Rachel, glancing
round with brightening eyes. “That is

a very choice climbing rose over the

window, only properly

trained.

“It&#39; rather lonesome,” said ‘Uncle

Ben.

“I like the country,” Rachel ancwer-

ed, hopefully.
‘As she spoke a slipshod ola woman

appeared to let them in, and led the

way to the best room, a green-paper-
curtained apartment, with a fire in the

fireplace that emitted considerably

mo) smoke than caloric.

“Smoke chimneys, eh?” sald Uncle

Ben.

“The draught seems to be poor.” said

Rachel; “but I dare say it can be fixed.”

“I hadn&#39;t any idea the ceilings were

so low,” grumbled the old gentleman.
“It&#39 partly the effect of the wall-

paper,” said Rachel. “A narrow stri]

pattern will improve it.” 4

“What queer little cupboards over the

mantel!” said Uncle Ben.

“Oh, they will be nice for our chin:

said Rachel.

“My dear,” said the old gentleman,
“I believe you are determined to be

pleased. Do you really think that you

shall like this place?”
“I shall like any place where Hugh

never mistrusted it.

‘There was a buggy at the door when

Rachel rose from her breakfast of rye

‘read and corn coffee the next morn-

ing.
“Come, my lass,” said the old gentle-

man. “I want to show you a place far~

ther up the road which has been leased

by a friend of mine.”

‘The drive and the delicious air were

like invigorating tonic to the wearied

little bride; and a picture after the

style of Watteau awaited them, in the

exquisite cottage, with its deep piazzas,
bay-windows, and picturesquely-slop-

‘Rustic chairs stood under the

‘Come in, my dear, and see how you

like the interior,” said the old man.

serenely.
It was perfect, from the wing

rooms to the chambers, all in white and

pink, like the inside of a rose’s heart,

and the fairy conservatory.

“It is like fairyland!” cried Rachel,

enthusiastically. Do tell me, Uncle

Ben, who is to live here?”
”

Uncle Ben turned round and faceé

he

“You, my dear.*

“qe

“And Hugh, of course!

joke of mine!

This is the real home, an@.I give it t

you with all the more pleasure that you:

were dis} to make the best of a

bad bargain you thought you were in

for.”

‘Ana Rachel felt something warm and

‘wet upon her cheek like a tear, as the

ola gentleman stooped to kiss her.

‘When Hugh came home, to find bis

little wife upon the veranda, ‘all wel-

coming smiles to greet he ex

claimed:
ips

,
Uncle Ben, this is a perfect

casket.”

“But none too good for the jewel that

inhabits it,” Uncle Ben answered.

Kleptomania

EARLIER STRUGGLES OF* MM
NELLIE MELBA.

She Made Her Firet Appearance as =

Subecquentty

Armstrong),
Captain

Armstrong, of

within the last six

years, the highest
~ @istinetion in Paris,

Brussel London,
Milan and the chief

American cities.

She is of Scotch de-

scent and was born

in Australia. At a very early age she

began the study of the pianoforte with

her mother, who was ar amateur of

ability. Lster she continued her stu-

dies under professional teacheis, taking

@ course on the organ and also in har-

mony and composition, thus securing

the groundcork of a thorough musical

education, which must have proved of

inestimable value herer she

.
‘When about tweh

sioners of the Melbourne exposition),
a lyric career became inevitable, and

upon the completion of her studies with

Mme. Marchesi she made her debut on

ale college, but

count of failing health left there
»| graduation to enter upon @ commercial

becam

rain, ping ‘one shel

at the house to another at the barn

without contact with the

ground. The time and n¢ .

and only await the inventive genius
who shall put these into practical

operation.

THOMAS C. PLATT.

‘The Man Who Is Said to Make and Us-

make Governors and Presidents.

‘Thomas Collier Plattt, New York&#39;s

politician,

before

career, He Y conspicuous a3 &a

operator in banking and
In 1872 and 1874

from

fell into the friendship of Roscoe Conk-

ling. When President Garfield saw fit

to rebuke Senator Conkling by giving
the New York patronage to the anti-

Conkling republicans. both New York

senators resigned their seats, but not

ORALSS

Oct. 15, 1887, under the name of Melba,

as Gilda in “Rigoletto” at the Theatre

de la Monnaie, Brussels. So immediate

and brilliant was her success that the

intendant. who had arranged for a sin-

gle performance only, engaged her for

a term, and she appeared as Lakme.

Violetta, Ophelie and Lucia. Subse-

quently Sir Augustus Harris engaged
ner for Covent Garden, and in the sea-

son

of

1888 she made her debut in Eng-

with a success well

fcated. Mention shoul

of Mme. Melba’s beautiful interpreta-

part of Michaela in “Car-

without hope of being re-elected by the

ure then in session. They were

disappointed, however, for the legisla-
ture chose their successors shortly aft-

erward. Conkling, broxen-hearted, re-

tired to private life and four years later

die@. Not so with Platt. He became

president of the United States Exp!

the gubernatorial campaign for Levi P.

Morton last year and now has charge

THOMAS C. PLATT.

of the presidential boom of the governor
of New York.

“a COREAN CEREMONY.

new

which may have far-reaching
to -Coreans. e Japanese have re-

solved to clean the Augean stable of

official

him not to depart from ancestral ways.

terrified him from taking the propos
pledge. After a long delay and much

questioning as to whether at the last

moment the king would resist the for~

eign pressure, the procession, in sol-

emn silence, emerged the palace

gate; huge flags. on trident headed

undies carriedpurple bi al a

of sacred stones conveyed with

groups of scarlet and

ed with pink roses, and men carrying
bamnerets. Then came the red sili

umbrella, followed by—not the magnif-

wut a plain
roof and glass sides, in which sat the

sovereign, I very pale and de-

jected. borne by only four men. At @

short distance followed the crown

prince in a similar chair. Mandarins.

ministers, and military officers were

then assisted on their caparisoned po-

nies, and each, with two attendants

holding his stirrups and two mors

leading his pony, all In gorgeous rai-

ment, fell in line behind the home min-

ister on.a dark donkey conspicuous bY

Ris foreign guard. Half an hour later,

the king reached the altar of heaven,

where the military escort was left out-

side the outer wall, and only the king.

dignitaries and attendants proceeded
to the altar. The groupings of the

searlet-robed men under the dark pines

was most effective from an artistic

point of view, from a political

standpoint the taking of the oath by

the Corean king was one of the most

significant acts in the tedious drama

of the present war.

MAMELUKE MISRULE.

A Miltary Despotis That Grew Up I=

Exypt Under Tarkes-

The condition of Egypt at the time

seeks in vain a parallel in history.

Saladin had followed a tradition of east-

ern @espotism in the formation of a

body guard. destitute of all ties except

those which bound them to his person.

Purebased as infants in Georgia or

Circassia, they were, like the janiza-
tinople, trained to arms

transform
‘was divided into twenty-four compa-

nies, and obeyed no authcrity except

that of its captains. These were known

in oriental phrase as beys, the subor~

dinates were themselves what we call

the Mamelukes, and the whole formed

a kind of chivalry which governed the

land with despotic power, and, caring

nothing for the nominal suzerainty of

the sultan, bade defiance to his shaky

authority.
‘The first portion of Bonapa:te’s proc-

lamation sketched the evils of Mame-

Tuke tyranny, the second called on the

populace to aid their liberators. “We,

are true Mussulmans. Is it not wa

who have destroyed the pope that said

war must be made on the Mussulmans?

Is it not we who have destroyed the

Knights of Malta because those insen-

sate chevaliers believed God wanted

them to make war on Mussulr:ans?

Thrice happy they who are on our sid:

‘They shall prosper in their fortune and

in their place. Happy those who are

neutral. They shall have time to

understand us and shall array them-

selves with us. . But woe, thrice woe,

FACETIOUS OELRICHS.

Son-in-Iaw Has Plenty of Fun Out of

A few days Herman Oelrichs,
James

imper

“[ want to consult you on a matte

ef business.*
“What is it? What ts it?” asked

Lloyd, shuffiing and smiling as lawyers

@u in the presence of an emine client

and a fat fee.
a

“Well, Mrs. Oelrichs is&#39;i a quandary

thing is over.. She wanted me

your las to whether she should

buy a watch or a chain course,

there’ not be enough to get both.”

Mr. Lloyd. laughed as in duty boun?.
the cynicism which

e REET

fated lawyers wers through with the

feast there would $e fow scraps for

the heirs.

reckon twenty-four hour roun

of two divisions of twelve hours each, as

we do.

Farker’s Ginger Tonle home with

you. You =ui tind It to excee? your exy ectations it

hating colds, and many Lis, achesant

Pride is never so effectually put to

the blush as when it finds itself con-

trasted with an easy but dignified hu-

mility.

Pain ig not conducive to pleasure,
eae Soon

na re
Cynicus says that a woman&#39; idea of

jou writi ing up somebody who

will write her up in return.—Ex.

How is You Blood?
If it is poor and thin and lacking in the

number and quality of those red corpus-

Hood’s Pills ssa “=

GW«ace
ae

Dr. Kilmer &a Co.
* HIGHEST AWARD*

WORLD’S FAIR.

“MMPERIi
is

L

* THE BEST *

PREPARED

RELIABLE MES to sell complete line of

tholee Nursery Stock. Big line of specialties.

Salary: mot RECCLEATY.

‘Special inducements to beginnersmow. Write at

once for teruns, stating age. ~

THE R. G. CHASE COMPANY,
GEUEVA.

Second-Hand2333

PATE TR MA
and Advice as to Patentabll Im

yention- Send for “Inventors’ Guide, or How to Get a

Puteat. PATRICK O&#39;FARKELL, Washington, D.C.

—AE

ee

WANTED-- AGEN
our Safety

FALOO POIS
ASPaGA sae



HALF FARE

‘Te Chattancoga and Ketarn for the

jways before

30th.

A choice of routes via Cincinnati, the

of Kentucky and

ennessee, oF Via

cave regions of Ken-

tacky, with side trips to Mammoth

expense, makes the

ost desirable line

between Chicago and Chattanooga,

Tenn.
‘The day trains of the Monon route

both via Louisville and Cincinnati car-

ining cars,

palace sleeping cars from Chicago

|

to

nati or Louisville. The sleeping

far rate from Chicago to the Onlo

Ser, or from the Ohio river to Chat-

tanooga,

is

$2 per berth, whether occur

pied by
ns.

Parties wishing to vi

tain scenery of the South should

Chicago oa the evening trains, 50 48

make the tri Cincinnati or Lou~

for supper.

‘The side trip from Glasgow Junction

10 Mammoth cave ‘will cost but $1.2

hotel bill and cave fees will be very re

sonable. The guides go into the cave

Setween 2 and $ o&#39;cl p. m., and at &

o&#39;clo in the evening, ‘thus giving those

who wish a chance to make two trips

in the cave same day.

‘Further information, with time

|

ta~

bles, maps and pamphlets, will be fur,

Pished on application to any agent of

the Monon route, or by addressing

Frank J. Reed, General Passenger

Agent, Chicago.

Colin&#3 Financial School

Do you want to understand the science

It is plainly told in Coins

ry one has sure
of

pular prices one

s. In every case

w. H.
ted.

$1:
~

23 cts.

“Up to Date—Coin’s Financial

Continued,” b W.
H.

Harvey: 200

pases and 50 iMustrations, Cloth, $1;

paper, 25 cts. 5

“chapters on Silver,” by Judge Hen-

y

G.

Miller, of Chicago. Paper only,

School

ry
25 cents.

&lt;3 &quot; of Two Nations.” by W. H

Harvey; 302 pages. Cloth, $1; paper, 25

cts.
“Coin&#39 Hand Book,” by W. H. Har-

pages; 10 cents. “Bimetallism
mm.” by

_

Archbishop

7 above
s.& AG-

are: eorge
gt, 194

So. Clinton St., Chicago, NL

ghee

aaa

Denver, 1895.

On account of the National Fduca-

tional Association meeting at Denver.

na
yuly Sth to 12th, the Chicago Great

Western Railway wil raiosell excu

r

eph or Kansas City

Tickets good returning

95.1
&quot; popular line has arranged to run

through ears complete with every mode

se eSnvenience, tv accommodate its

patrons.
‘Call upon ticket agents of this com-

pany for information, berth reserva-

tions, ete.
¥F, Ht. LORD,

G P&amp;T. A,

‘Chicago.

eS

Something Worth Knowing.

The Chicago Great Western railway

as secured a num

sleeping cars:

May 29th,

cars turned out by

the Pullman company and will make

the equipment of this road the best in

the west.

&quot;Tour tickets on sale by this route

to all points. Chicago city office, 15

¥. H. Lord, general pas-

nt, rooms 200 and

corner Clark and

eee

Se

Epworth League, Chattanooga.

The route over the
Louisville & i is via

“as 10

Passe
‘Ridgely,

pabbbaisitaapie

ETS

whe Honorable Samuel W. Allerton,of

Chicago, is enthusiastic on the subject

of Hot Springs, South ‘He

cwrites as follows:

Ae ———_———_-

‘To Keep Tack Off Tires.

est puncture-proof band for

ade of strips of whale-

‘between the air tube and

oe

For Wht Cure i
emgage Bh 8

successful RIER, 6

SIs eign. N. ¥.,Nov. iy&q

|GLA OF FASHION.
ee

|

LATEST NOVELTIES FOR WOM-

AN’S WEAR.

with Yokes—Traveling Gowns—Driv-

img Dresses—The. Half-Grown Giri—

HE POPULAR bas

t ices is

&a
i of all elaboration in

a

a costume. Very
S often this yard of

|

ine of solid metal designs, and tt is de

© t in coloring the front shall
{the cos-

designers of blouses

to hide the belt in front

to accomplish something very

they are to sus tale

Waiste with Yokes.

&quot liking for long shoulders

tinues, and, thous!

‘still con-

the int

ture here given. Yokes, by the way,

will be much worn this summer, and

the stores are full of the materials, es-

pecially arranged for them, as well as

the made-up collarettes with yokes and

jftounces which will be the principal

a fancy dress is found very useful, since

it can be so easily removed, thus mak-

‘a an evening dress of the costume.

‘he costume here shown is a crepon of

a light but dull grecn on the sage tint,

with a black silk dot scattered throush

ft. The skirt is trimmed with large.

loose bows of sagc-green silk, three of

them set near the boltom of the skirt.

‘The waist is made with a yoke of sase*

green silk veiled with black dotted net.

the long shoulders of

Qraped prettily about the shoulders,

merging into the puffed sleeves, and the

draped in corresponding fashion.” The

hat is a combination of black net and

n rosettes.

Driving Dresses.

“Tt would be interesting to note the

number of persons whose lives are sac-

Tificed every year because they will not

take ‘proper precautions as to dress

when they go out to drive.” said a city

physician with a large practice. “With-

tn the past three months I have had

half a dozen patienta who have suf-

fered sevcre iliness, barely escaping

with their lives. on account of. their

i
One of

i partle’ »

.kese, a young man from out df town

life, and all from a bit of personal van-

ity, or a lack of proper consideration

of the situation. The veteran, the per~

knows what riding In early

ns, dresses accordingly. The
indis-

pensable. One of my pat

Who is extremely delicate, but goes out

in all weathers, invariably wears &

short mackintosh under her handsome

wrap, and over a light cloth jacket. She

‘declares herself able to face the bitter-

est northeaster with perfect safety. An-

other woman has her cloak interlined

with mackintosh cloth, and finds great

benefit thereby. It is a well understood

fact among women who give great

thought to such matters that one may

go out in midwinter even on the cold-

est days with a mackintosh and moder

ately light wool jacket with perfect

safety and comfort.—New York Ledger

Traveling Gowns.

‘Traveling dresses are usually simply
are con-

one thoroughly unconventiona travel:

ing costuine had much to recommend

it. It was made of mixed tan tweed of

light weight texture. The skirt cleared

the ground, set-out prettily at the back.

and was almost close front and sides:

With this was a trim waist of checked

wash silk, so crisp that the enormout

sleeves stood stiffly out, and so light

that those same sleeves folded away

without injury in the capacious sleeve?

of the tweed coat to be worn over them.

This coat reached to the knees, waa

double-breasted and had a high collar.

‘A pretty golf cape, lined with the check

silk, swung from the golf straps that

secured it over the chest of the natty
‘Tam O&#39;Shante of the

but of course not showing, was @ palr

of leggings that extended to the knees

and were there-met by zouave knee

breeches of tweed, lined with silk. More

like the usual traveling dress is the

the ai resents. Its skirt is

of blas-plaited woolen suiting, and has

‘a pleated ruffle of the goods around the

bottom. The back is lata in triple box

plaits, stiffened throughout. fitted

Eatin vest appears on the bottom, and

is ornamented by two rows of, buttons.

The loose jacket fronts have revers to

match the vest, but the sleeves are of

the plaid. ‘The bodice is coat-shaped in

back.

“Hullo, Patlon!

for three days.”
day before

—Life.

Haven&#39 seen you

“No, I went over to

an

spent a weel

‘War,&qu by Kijoomi Ch: =

tional Law and the Safety of the Army,”
jusakabe. other

Bet)
and “The

es~
Line of tion

ry” No
‘Demarcat

Letters and Histo

law, religion,
discussed. T!

or Europe
de that of the North American Review

and Nineteenth Century. Judging by

the list of contents, it contains an enor-

mous quantity of matter. The publish-

er appears to be Hakubunwan of Hon-

cho Sanchome, Tokio.

cS

Several Herds of Buffaloes

‘And thousands of _elks, deer. etc.. are

to be found in the Yellowstone Park. It

is the only place where the buffalo can

be found to-day, so met have

they been slaughter:
‘They are gone

prairies, and the

thank the United
for the privilege of

stone Park is their

the plains and

nant now left can

‘States Government
living. The Yellow-

home and there the;

are
‘The Park is patrolled by soldiers both

Summer and Winter to capture ‘poach-
svere punish-

‘Thus be-
met
also

t man.

an illus-

Northern,

y Chi

gent, St. Pat

receipt of six cents in stam!

Change of Time on the “Big Foor

Bonute&qu

‘New Train to Cincinnati and Wash-

tmgton, D. C.—Commencing Sunday,

May 26, the Big Four Route will in ad-

dition to their regular service put on @

Tea Chicago daily at 2

Clark street.
—_——____——_

Nature has her immutable laws. If a

man does not exercise his blood becomes

Bluggish. Neglect to advertise has the

same effect on trade.

J. 8, PARKER, Fredonia, N. ¥., sarsi&quot;
ot call on $ou for the #10 reward, for I believe

Hails Catarrh Cure will c ease of

Baarth. ‘Was very bad.” Write him for par

Houlars. Sold by Druggists, Tc.

pate

acannon

qwenty-three hundred and seventy-

two employes are engaged in handling

th ‘annual output of Chicago&#3 post-

office.

nis

A Scotch golfer of twenty years

standing writes: “I am greatly pained

to hear the name of the royal and

ancient game habitually mispronounce?
by novices in England, who persist in

sounding the letter T in the word, al-

though ‘from John 0°

Groats to Airlie,” it remains silent In the

mouth of player

His Ready Wit Saved Him.

Private O’Gready was brought up for

disobedience. The evidence of the wit

sentenced to be confined

eight days, which meant he would lose

good-conduct badge.

Seeing the colonel entering his pun-

ishment in the guard report, he noticed

that the pen would not write, on which

he exclaimed: “Jist try if it will make

@ seven?”
Needless to say the colonel substi-
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“Linwo Park, Vermilli 0
ls

a delightful summer resort lo-

ated on the ‘South Shore of

-

Lake

F Excursion tickets via the

Nickel Plate Road offered during

the cntire summer. 295-7

2

A Pew of our exchanges are be-

ing ‘taken in b that

-

Chieago
“Bankers aud Brokers” ad. The

tirm is reporte as not being en-

titled to credit,-so that. publisher
may thus.do themselves and their

readers an injury by adyertising a

fraud.

ig

ee

One of the new laws just gone

into effect provide that any man

who marries a girl to escape prose-

cution and then deserts her within

two years’ time without sufficient

cause can be prosecute just the

same as if the marrige had not

taken place. This is a good, whole-

some law, and should have been in

force long ago.

ee

ete

aay

Tuose who wound the feelings of

their neighbors by many unkind

speeche attempt to justify them-

selves hy&#39;decl that they say

just what they think, This is their

idea of honesty. One should never

say what he does not think, but it

does not follow that he should al-

ways say what he happen to think.

A wise man thinks all that he says;

a fool say al that he think
Toe wor of construction v the

Cotton States and International Ex-

position rapidly approachin
completion. Several of the build-

ings have been complete and ac-

cepte by the Exposition manage-

ment from the contractors. ‘The

work of Iustallition in the Electn-

cal Building bas already been

-

be-

gun, and the “Machinery Building
will be ready for the exhibitors

next week, The parking is almost:

finished, and the grounds and build-

ings are beginning to resemble the

complete “Fair, The, water from

the city water works was: turned

into the lakes daring the past

week.

is

2

Meeu the best popu

: tion that has yet appeare in reply
to “Cuin” isa book entitled “Seund

Money.” ‘The buok declares itself

to be a ¢ymplete exposure of the

forged and falsified statistics iu

“oin’s Financial School.” It cer-

tainly does demolish the little

financier in fine style, taking ap

his statements one by one and

showing their falsity. The book is

well illustrated. It is well worthy
acareful perusa by not only the

casual reader, but also the student

of finance. It is publishe b
Charles H. Serget Co., Chicago, and

sells for 25 cents.

publica

A FEW week ago a young man

bough a pair of socks containing a

note saying the writer was an em-

ploye of the Kenosha, Wis., knit-

ting works and wanted a husband.

She gave her name and requeste
the buyer, if an unmarried man, to

* write? wit av view to matrimony.
The young:ma who found the

note considered the matter. in. all

its phase and then decided te write

to the girl, He did. Awaiting the

answer with considerable anxiety,
he was at last awarded with .a curt

letter stating that the:girl-wes now

the mother of three children and

had ben married four years, apd

the letter he answered had been

written ever so long ago. -1 was a

“sock”—dolager, and: the young

man haated for a. solution. He

found it. The merchant of whom

he bought the socks «does not ad-

(Ex.

$50,000
Private and company money: to

Joon.on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice.“ Call en or

write, C. E, SHoemAkeR, Ilion, Ind:

or J. ‘W SELLERS; Mentone, Ind.

vertise.—

‘Nor Indiana News.

A faciory to m

Yo

make

p

paper byei

rims is now talked of tor Laporte.
~

The Pierceton Record has beew

enlarged to 9 seven column quarto.

The Twelth Indians regiment will

hold a reunion at Monticello Aug.

22 and:
23.

D. A. W leading farmer

neat Kendallville, was: killed -Mon-

day by falling from his wagon,

1. D. Webb, the Warsaw druggist,
has sol two car- Joads of seeds this

seaso Mr, Webb,advertises in the

Gazette,

Dick Matchett got a leg broken in

the shuffle at Bourbon on the Fourth.

His buggy-upset in the ditch as he

was attempting to pass some other

teams on Ube street.

Aaron Zebley, Elden Fouts and

Willie Obrien constitute the list of

cherubs who got their patriotism se-

riously scortched with powder at

Bourbon on the Fourth,

Phillip Sickman’s farm house and

contents in Union township, Mar-

shall county, was burned while the

family were absent on the Fourth.

‘Lhe loss is over $1,000.

Frank Farrell, of Rochester, was

fined and costed: $14.50 for assaulting
Mnek Lawrence. As he was being
taken to jail he gave the constable

the shp and took to the woods.

While Murray Noble, a fourteen-

year old boy. of Burrows, Cass Co.,

was fooling with a dynamite catridge
which he had found in a: neighbor&
barn, the shell suddenly explored

and tore to pieces both of his bands,

‘A freight train was wrecked near

North last. Saturday,

and ten ears were piled up. The

{reight consisted mostly of flour nnd

wrapping paper, most of which was

saved,
:

Samuel Kintz, local agent for the

Grasser & Brand Brewing Co., Tole

do. O., was drowned in Loon Inke.

nbusco. Sunday afternoon.

two companions
2 the

enpsixed, throwing them in the water

The Indianian says: “A.M. Eby,

who owns the fruit farm near Pales—

tine, this county, but who for some

Manchester,

near Ch

While Kintz and

were ina boat fis! hoat was

time has bee making his home at

Ft. Wayne, was quite seriously hurt

afew days ¢go at that place by be-

ing canght in the vehicle he was

driving.”

&quo old settlers Of Kosciusko and

adjoining counties will bold their 5th

meeting in Joel Phillips’ grove, two

miles north of Kinzie and five miles

south of Pierecton, Thursday, Aug.
1,95. To be addressed by J.D.

Chapman, Hon. L. W. Royse and

others,

A number of newspapers in north

Indiana are still making the idiotic

assertion that the weed Known as

«wild lettnce” is the same as the

Russian thistle, when in fact there is

no more resemblance between the

two than there is between a corn-

stalk and a eabbage-
The following marriage licenses

have been ‘issued at Plymouth the

past week:-Charles C.. Monroe to

Marinda J: Maxey ; Johnathan’ Bright
to Clara D.‘Uplinger; Granville

York to Anna Crum; Will Schwab

to Dora Hoff; Jobn P, Houser: to E.

Maude Barber; Alpha -Miller to

Clara’ Penrose; Delbert Eastwoo? to

Laura E. Herbster.

Get your gun-ready! A swindler

is abroad in the land offering a box

containing thirty-six pieces af soap]

for a dollar, and he gives a prize a

rubber door-mat:with the initals ot

purchaser on it. Me delivers the

soap, which is a fraud, and promisds
to deliver the mat as soon as it can

be manufactured with the owner&#

name on it, collects the dollar and

vanishes to be seen vo more.—[North
Manchester Journal,

Harry Robinson, aged 17, drove

to the house of Clara Flesher, at

Muncie, Monday, galled the girl out,

took bold of her nrm, drew a revol-//small dose.

ver, pointed it at his breast and -fired.

The bullet plowed through his coat,

but missed what he calls bi “broken

heart.’”

«

Robinson put into. jail,
yet- kill himself be-

vause the girl retuses to marry him.

Robinson is a worthless boy, and the

girl knows it.

A copy of the Minutes of the Kos

¢iusko County 8.8. Union held at

Silver Lake ha just been received.—

almost ay after the convention

was held. The poor job of printing
and proof-reading, togetuer with

their tardy appearance makes them

to reflect no credit upon the Sunday;
school work of the county.

mittee on printing should always be

composed of persons who can -

ly .executed.

We learn that the Billy Casad

Minstrel Co., have purchased a car

tor the transportation of its troupe.

Mr. Prostman, of the Pittsburg read

went to Chicago this week and in-

specte it fur the railroad company

and ina few days iv will be sent

here. Mr, Casadis making an ex-

traordinary effort to put the best

company on the road in this country

and ‘here is no doubt, with the abili-

ty he posesses along that line, that

he will succeed.—[Ply mouth Inde-

pendent.
For the past several days the bi-

evele being used by Tom Winer in

his trip around the United States,

has been on exhibition in Warsaw.

It is a stout wheel. On the cross bar

is attached a small clock, near which

hang a canteen. Under the seat is

a leng bundle of small repair articles,

etc. A fine canopy mouLted on sil-

ver plated bows attached toa plated
stem runs near the stearing head,

The machine has the appearance of a

veteran bicycle. ‘Two tires, one

used from San Antonio to San Fran—

visco, the other irom the latter -
to Minneapolis are also on exhibi-

n. ‘They are ragged and worm

Winer icft Monday tor Minneapolis
to resume his circuit.

Deatus.

Abram Deardoff died at his home

in Bourbon on Monday of tast week;

aged 71 sears.

Mrs. Ben Ritter, of North

ster, died last Saturday alter ‘a pro-

tracted illness.

Miss Ella Bain, of Plymouth, died

effects of burning by gasoline, at

Columbia City, several weeks ago.
oo

Winona Assembly and Summer

School.

The Winona Assembly and Sum-

Fountain Park on the shores of}

Eagl Lake, near Warsaw, one of

the most beautiful spots in the

Western States. It has judtly been’

termed the Chautauqua of the west,

The grounds embrace about two

hundred acres of natural and artic

ficial forests, studded with bubbling.
fountains and laughin rills whos

crystal waters roll into Eagle Lak
upon whose placi bosom com
ous steamers, ‘and row --boais:.:

tly serving jolly onters &

excursion parties No better plad
to spen a few weeks in recreation

free from the din, hurry and bustle

of the business warld can be fa
The: beauties of “The ‘Winona As-

sembly and Spring Fountain Park

should be seen to be fully apprecia-
ted. The “Assembl

.

proper was

opene July Ist} and embraces an

elegant program. Th platform of

the auditorium will be occupied
both morning-and evening by some

of the most noted

:

peopl of

’

the

country. The Summer School wil!

begin August Ist and embraces a

course meeting fully-all demands:of

such an educational ent2rprise,
oo

—The most pleasant little pills for

regalaung the bowels, are’ De Witt’s

Little Early Risers. Cure* sick heéad
ache and constipation. Small pills,

U E. Bennett...

ciate the value of good work prompt.
c

W areobs
Hoguition.
tprise when the demaud for recog-

‘nition is made .to see 1 strongly

u

Hbacked by influential Americans.
on Thursday of ast wee from the |

mer School are located at Spring!

-Washington Lotter.

SWasnineton D.C. July 15,’95.

Wi the United States recogaize
the:Cuban insurgents as _belliger
ent? “Strange things have ha
pene The Spanish mister to

théUnited States is so much afraid

that very thing that he has,
tbtless under orders from his

érniment gone to spen the

pmer in the same neighborhoo

his vacation,

.

Before leaving
ington the minist frankl

A com:
1

an me that the revolutionists

wuld in the near future formally
ask this government for that recog-

nition, and will insist upon getting
iter a point blank refusal. The

me gentlem says the insurge
are.only waiting until they are in a

position to claim recognition ou the

grounds laid down by Woolsey and

sigic accepte by nearly eyery civ-

ed nation; i, e., has an organized
gevernm prepi by law for

w on either element, or on hoth.

H says the arganized Cuban Gov

e¥am will quickly follow the re-

cent election for president held by
the Cubans temporarily in the

Unite States, and that then it will

onl need a vessel or two to comply
wit all the requirements. The

Monro doctrine may also be appeal
ed to by the Cubans toaid them in

the tight for recognition. Presi-

dent Monroe wrote in that famous

ajessn which, by the way, dealt

Wit the revolt of Spaiu’s South

Americ Colonies: “As soon as

@&lt;movem assumed such a

y avid cansistent form .as to
m ie cess of the provinces

ible, the rights to which: theyer entitled by the laws of nations

equal parties to a civil war have

accorded them.” Should this

Goyern accept, President Mon-

yod view of a similar affair there

would b little doubt of early re

No ove need be sur-

The Bimetallie League has made

a radical change in its presidential

programme, Instead cf waiting
for the silver men to be driven out

of the democratic and republican
parties by the nomination of gold

men, as was first proposed the

Leagu will, if present plans are

earvied out to he th first to put its

presidentia ticket in the field.

From the talk at League headquar
ters the head of this ticket will not

be Ex-Representative Sibley, whose

name was suggeste at the meeting
last spripg, but some man with

more of a national reputation.
Senator Jones, of Nevada is a fa-

yorite at present, and it is thought
that he canhave the nomination if

he wants it.
+.

___.

Amendment of Billiard and Pool

Table Ordinance.

Be it enacted: by the common

council of the incorporated town of

Mentone, that the ordinance taxing
pool- and billiard tables is hereby
amended to read as follows: That

any person or persons wishing to

run pool or billiard table or tables,,
shall pay into the treasery of said

town for a license to run the same,

the sum. of fifteen ($15) dollars for

th first table and five (3)
for each additional table, instead of

twenty-five . ($25 dollars for the

first table. I. A. Mureprm,
Clerk.

—Enclose a stamp to any agent of

the Nice) Plate Road tor an elabor-

ately illustrated Art Souvenir entit-

led “Summer Outings.”

hich-Secretury Olney is spend- ust

IVORY? BILLIARD

®

BALLS,

How the Spheres Aro Made and Propared
For the Market.

When in the factory, the tusks are

carefully examined’ by an expert to

detect any possible flaws. or cracks

that may exist, for besides the dan-

gers to the ivory from careless han-

dling while in transit’ the original
possesson of the ivory is by no metns

so careful of his tusks as he ought to

be, considering their value, and with

tho utmost disregard of the precious}
material of which they are composed.

them for fighting, for uprooting
all trees and shrubs, for overtarn-

ing stones and: for grubbing in the

ground: without any ‘very definite

purpose that is apparent ‘to the hu-

man ol 2 Of h often:

=a ha
long and beautiful. piece of- ivory.
If the: crack is extensive tho tusk

must be devoted to another purpose
than that of making billiard balls,
but supposing the tusk to be found

perfect it is passed on to another ex-

pert, who measures it and marks it

at proper distances to’ be cut into

blocks.
Itis then sawed into lengths of

21-2to 3 inchos, according to the

size of tho balls to be made, and the

resulting blocks are passed on into

the hands of the turners. Turning
lathes of unusual accuracy and dcli-

cacy are put to work, and the ivory
sawdust begins flying in all direo-

tions, not to bo lost, however. Ivory
is too procious to be wasted. Every
speck of the dust is carefully gath
ered up at tho end of each day’s
work. Whon a sufficient quantity

has been accumulated, it is treated

with chemicals and by meazs of a

peculiar cement and the usoof a hy-
draulic press is molded into a com-

pact and apparently homogeneous
mass. From this aro manufactured

many small articles, which present
all the appearanct of ivory and aro

in reality such, though not in its

original state.

On account of the value of the ma-

terial the utmost care is used in tho

cutting, and tho cylindrical shape of

the blocks enables an economy that

sould not be suspected. Every ono

has scon ivory : martingale rings,
but every one. does. not. know that

these come from the two ends of the

ivory block that is being turned into

shapo for 2 billiard ball. They are

cutout with as much care as the

ball itself and afterward rounded

and polis with the semo scrupu-

lous attention.

‘The ball itself, after being rough-
ly turnod, is laid aside for at loast

six months to season and harden, for
the ivory, when freshly out, is very

soft, or at least very much softer

than it afterward becomes, and

when the. seasoning is properly ef-

fected the turning is completed, and

the polishing, at first by a vory in-

genious machine, is continued with

prepared chalk and chamois, then

with tho leather alone and finally
completed with the bare palms of

tho operator.
The ball is now finished, so far as

the mechanical processes of manu-

facture are concerned, and passed on

to the wholesale and retail dealers,
put the risk is by no means ended

when the work is done, for few mate-

rials aro sosensitive to atmospheric
and‘temperaturo changes a ivory,

and at almost any moment the ball

may become lessened in value by
the appearance on its surface of tiny
cracks or flaws. If these are super-
ficial, they impair only the looks of

the ball, -but sometimes they extend

far into the interior and the ball

will then break in two or chip with

rough usage.—St. Louis Globe-Dem-

ocrat.

‘The Latest Mind Cure.

“Pgycho-physical culture” is the

last modification of the mind cure,

akind of judicious if inconsistent

combination of the real and the

ideal. It is defined by a woman

whose business is teaching it as

“those exercises or movements of the

body excited and sustained by some

force directed .by without taxing
mental activity.” One branch of

psychic physic exercise corsists in

goi through all the motions usual

in gymnastic practice, but without

weights or dumbbells, a mental pic-
ture of a resisting force being sub-

stituted. A trial will convince the

experimenter that it really is quite
possible to put as much effort of

muscle into these motions without

actual weights and pulleys as with

them, and all possibility of over-

strain is avoided. Psycho-physical
enlture pupils are invariably wom-

en. Most men would consider it ut-

ter nonsense.—Philadelphia Press.
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ODE RUSSIAN CUSTOMS.

Some of the Queer Ways of Catching
‘Thieves In the Rural Districts.

There is but little demand for de-

tectives in somo. parts of Russia.

Not that tho citizens in those parts
aro specially noted for tho observ-

anco of the cardinal commandments.

The Russian peasant has many ex-

cellent characteristics. He is mus-

cular, hardened, courageous, willing
to obey; ho can stand all the hard-

ships of climate and labor and the

greatest deprivations; he is alsonat-

urally kind hearted, hospitable and

readily contented with the coarsest

food and the plainest log hut.

Bat there is also a dark side to his

‘an ‘insatia
for spirituous Tiqnors.

§

moral defocts‘are crowned with the

deepest ignorance and superstition
In somo of th rural districts the

latter forms part of the life of the

nushik. He will give greater cro-

dence to the divinations of the char-

latan and the ridiculous traditions of

his locality than to sensible delibera-

tion or the results of experience.
In his farm labors of seedtime and

harvest, of plowing and hay cutting
and other tasks, he is not ruled by
the nature of the soil or climatic con-

ditions, but follows certain days of

his church calendar. He never com-

mences an important job on an ‘Un-

lucky day, and thoro are a great
many unlucky days in tho Russian

alman: ACs.

The belicf in sorcerors and witches.

is still in full bloom there. Incasual-

ties or sickness with man or beast

the Russian farmer knows but one

oraclo—the wise old nushik of the

town, who is accredited with super-

natural gifts. Ho ascribes even to

himself and his family a certain

magic power acquired by a strict ob-

servance of ancient customs and

icinal are the means he

employs to catch a thief suspected of

belonging to ‘the family circle. If

anything has been stolen which con-

veys the thought of a masculine

thie?, he locks all the male members

of his household—relatives and hired

help— a dark room, A hen is

ducked in atub of black soot, turned
-

loose.in the dark room;and-the door
is kept. locked for a quarter of an

hour or more.

Tho farmors believe positively that

the hen will tako rofuge with the in-

noeent, but will avoid the guilty
ones. Snrddenly the old farmer en-

tera with a large torch, and woe to

the unfortunate individual whose

pantaloon are not besmeared with

soot. Ho is undoubtedly the thief,
and if he cannot restore the stolen

property he will be compelled to re-

fund its value.

Inotber cases tho loser of articlesof

clothing or jewelry bslances a flour

sieve on his ind&am finger, and while

@oing so ho pronounces the names

of his acquaintances. If the sieve

throatons to fall at the pronunciation

ie owner is pronounc-

Still cea method is employed
for the apprehension of thieves. “A

po is filled to the brim with water.

mes of tho members of the
fam and acquaintanessaro writton
on small slips of paper. are

rolled up and thrown on the water&#39;

surface. The paper bits that re-

main within the bowl contain the

names of the innocent. If one or

more fall ont, they contain the names:

of the thieves, or atleast of those

having a guilty knowledge of the

theft.—Exchange.

01a John Brown,

An eyewitness of the execution of

ola John Brown who commanded

the troops drawn up around the gal-
lows told me that Brown was as in-

telligent and genial amanas ever he

talked. with so long as the subject of

slavery was not mentioned. But if

that was broached he became in-

stantly transformed into almost a

raving maniac. When brought out

for execution, he looked all around at

the beautiful valley of the Shenan-

doah with th Blu Ridg in the dis-

tance and shid ‘This is indeed a

beautiful country, and Ido no (Non-
der that yon people love it so.” As:

for the story of Brown’s kissing the:

negro child on his way to th gal-.
lows, my informant said it was pure:
fiction, ‘nnd that no such thing. oc-

ourred.—Washington Post.

Low Rates to Linwood Park,.
Vermillion, 0,

are offered .during the summer.
months by ‘the Nickel Plate Road:

LA dclightfnl — resort, 296-7
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The peace proclamation of the Em-

peror of China is a remarkable mixture

‘of wisdom and superstition. It declares

that continuance of the war was ren-

dered impossible by the gross incompe-

tence of the leaders and the terrible

condition of the country, and clinches

the argument with the words: “Heaven

had not withheld its angry. The sea

overflowed the coast and the camps

were submerged.” An enlightened re-

form administration would seem to be

imperative in the Celestial realm.

fa
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Young Mr. Astor is a fine example of

the power of money in literature. Hav-

ing written a book—which, indeed,

might have been worse—he gets up an

elegant copy and sends it to King Oscar

by special messenger. Mr. Howells or

Mr, Clemens or Mr. Stoddard would

have ben obliged to rely on a registered

letter post, which would have been

very uncertain. But Mr. Astor corners

royalty with his messenger and insures

areception. It is useless for contempo-

raneous authors to buck against Mr.

Astor.
Ee

Dr. DeSaussure believes that he ‘has

discovered that the negro race is dying

out in the United States. He tries to

prove his conclusions by local statis-

tics which show more deaths than

pirths of colored persons in South Car-

olinacities. In his deduction he is not

supported by the latest census. It may

pe contended that the development of

the American negro has been tardier

than his friends anticipated when citi-

genship was given to him. Neverthe-

Jess, such development is actually tak-

ing place.

The Chilian congress has recently

enacted legislation guaranteeing the

capital of the Transandine Railway

Company for 20 years at 4% per cent,

which virtual subsidy will enable the

completion of the road between the two

oceans. The line will do a great deal

for South America. Its completion will

mean that the long journey around Cape

Horn is only for cargo d that pas-

sengers instead of prolonging a voyage

about two weeks can reach the Pacific

from the Atlantic or vice versa in 72

hours. The gain afforded by this route

can be imagined. Chili is brought some

thousands of miles nearer the United

States and England, and she will be no

longer a remote country.

ae

Charles R. Sligh of Grand Rapids

has just returned from England, where

he has been looking over the prospects

of establishing a furniture trade in

the English market. H is very confl-

dent from his observations that a sub-

stantial and profitable trade can be es-

tablished if the American manufactur-

ers will comply with the Bnglish ideas

of style and finish. It is useless, he

thinks, to try to force goods upon the

English market which ere not built on

‘the accepted Hnes, but by making nec-

essary changes goods can be manufac-

tured here and sold in England in com-

petition with the English manufactur-

ers at a substantial profit. It is his

purpose to manufacture a line of goods

especially for the foreign trade, follow-

ing ideas which he gained abroad,

enn

‘An experiment of some importance

is reported, made with a view to deter-

mine, if possible, the origin of natural

gas, Irrespective of theorles hitherto

prevalent. For this purpose dried sea-

weed was steeped in water which had

teen freed from air, and on the third

Gay gas appeared, continuing to be

evolved in diminishing quantities until

the tenth day, when 803 cubic centimet-

ers had been collected. The evolution

had evidently ceased though after

standing two years and a half thirty

cubic centimeters more of gas collect-

‘ed in the apparatus; the second gas dif-

fered from the first, consisting, it is re-

corded, almost entirely of methane—

the chief constituent of natural gas—

from which it is inferred that this slow

secondary decomposition of vegetable

matter has some relation to the origin

of natural gas.
a

Hall’s Journal of Healthy says:

“Don’t economize in bath water. Don’t

economize sleep. Don’t be stingy with

fun. Laugh all you can, Laughing

shakes up the system, makes the blood

circulate, starts the digestion, warms

the feet, relaxes the nervous system—

in a word, it rests you all over.” That

settles it, if one had nothing to do but

accept such advice. But how are you

to laugh when the rent day is

at hand ana the money isn’t. Suppose

yon have boil, or the blues, or the

toothach Beer pe W fo laugh
Sp moat peopl hEE g to be worked

pp jnt funny mog Go t have

oo digestion, a steady job, somethin

to eat and something to wear. If every

day were. a circus.an every night a

minstrel’show, thi dvic would bring

es many testimonials’as a patent med-

jeitie.” Iftime were-aclowm-ané trouble

only jack-in-a-box, life would be one

three-score-and-ten-ycar laugh. But it

isn’t. So far as the advice can be taken,

dt is good, very good
——

‘A liftie Atchison girl was‘ given &

picture card at Sunday school, on

which was a picture of King David.

The next Sunday the teacher asked

‘whom the picture represented. “They

say it is King David,” the child re-

plied, “but it looks like a jack.”
—————_—_—

‘A Kentucky poet is comforted by the

belief that the blu grass will wave

over him when R is dead. Kentucky

poets must have more wealth than most

poets if they. can jeave enough to pay

for keeping their graves sprinkled dur-

ing the droughty season

WHAT ELEPHANTS LIKE.

try Something Else Hesides Peanuts

‘Next Time You Go to the Circus.

an elephan
it is am orange, and if

reads this wishes, when he goes to the

circus, to give the massive creature an

especial treat, instead of paying 5 cents

for a bag of peanuts to put in the ele-

phant’s trunk, let him purchas for the

same money one good-sized orange and

present it to the smal

monster. A number of years 8&am

book which was called “Leaves from

the Life of a Special Corresponden

Mr. O&#39;Sh the author of the book,

gave the following description of an

adventure he had with a herd of ele-

phants.
friend

phants, and I too!

having first borrowed an apro!

with oranges. This -he was to carry

while acompanying me in the stable,

but the moment we reached the door

the herd set up such trumpeting—

they had scented the fruit—that he}

dropped the apron and its

scuttled off like a scared rabbit.

were eight elephants, and when

picked up the oranges I found I haé

twenty-five. I walked deliberately

along the line, giving one to each.

‘When I got to the extremity of the

narrow stable I turned and was about

to begin distribution again, when I

suddenly reflected that if elephant No.

7 in the row saw me give two oranges

in succession to No. 8 he might imagine

he was being cheated and give me &

smack with his trunk—that is where

the elephant falls short of the human

being—so I went to the door and be-

gan at the beginning as before.

went along the line, and then I was!

in a fix. I had one orange left, and I|

had to get back to the door. Every ele-

phant in the herd had his, greedy gaze

to any one of them. What was

1 held it up conspicuously,

peeled it, and ate it myself.

most amusing to notice the way those

elephants nudged each other end shook

their ponderous sides. They thor-

oughly entered into the humor of the

thing.” t

COLORS AMONG FLOWERS.

Botanists Say AN Flowers Were Once}

Yetlow.

Yellow and white, Botanists are

agreed that the earliest petals were yel-

low, and that, originally, all flowers

The order of de-|
S appears |

to deep blue—probably the highest

level—while white may occur in any

normally colored flower, just as albinos

are found among animals. As flowers

become more specialized they become

more dependent upon the visits of spe-

cial insects, purple and blue flowers,

for instance, benefitting most from and

being most preferred by bees and but-

terflies. A French author=y states

that about 4,200 species of plants are

utilized for various purposes in Europe.

Of these only about one-tenth have an

agreeable perfume, the others being

either inodorous or having an un-

pleasant smell. White flowers are the)

most numerous. One thousand one

hundred and twenty-four species out

of 4,200 are white, and 187 of these

have a scent; 931 (77 perfumed) are

yellow; next in order comes red, with

$93, of which 84 give forth perfume;

then blue, 594 (34 scented), and violet,

308, only 13 of which have any per-

fume, The remaining 400 kinds are

of various shades of color, and only

28 of the have a pleasant smell.

Boston Standar
—

|A Secreted Musician.

A little stowaway took possession of

the sandbox of a Franulin electric car

yesterday and made two successful

trips without molestation. He was;

tips what of a musical genius, and at
intervals his strong notes rising from

all parts of the car aroused the curios-

ity of the passengers. ‘Who was the

ventriloquist? The faces of men and

women were eagerly watched on on?

side of the car to find whence the music

proceeded He was evidently an ama-

teur, with a good opinion of his osn

capabilities, At the end of the second

trip the conductor removed some

boards from the sandbox in order to

find him, but was outwitted by tho

sound from another part of the seat.

Not until the cushions and boards were

all lifted could the merry little fellow

b ejected, and then, with a sweep and

“How lovely the life of a

bird must be,” he sought shelter in a

leafy tree. This little sparrow teachet

the lesson of cheerfulness under difi-

culties.
———_____

\
re

&quot;A Good Man Gone.

He was about to die. A friend held

his hand and to him the dying man

sald:
“T&#39 led a pretty tough life out here

in the west and done some pretty mean

‘things, there is one thing I have not

done, and for that I expect to have al’

else forgiven.”
“what&#39 that?” said the friend.

“Pye never written an account of the

Guster massacre.” And then he died

en

Time Thrown Away.

Clara— the matter, dear?

Dora—It’s too much to bear, Mr.

Faintheart hasn’t proposed yet.

Clara—But you told me you wouldn&#3

marry him.
Dora—Of course I wouldn’t. But,

after all the time I&#3 wasted on him,

I think -he might at least give me a

chance to refuse him.

the Austro-Hungarian
All officers In

must hereafter learn teleg-
cavalry
raphy:

Thries
ae

A REFLECTION OF THEBEING

a

LATEST STYLES.

Outdoor Games Are Now Engaging

Great Attention—Tailor-Made Dresses,

—The Latest Frocks—High Collars

Again—Notes of the Modes.
.

UTDOOR GOWNS

are the most impor-

readymade dress. These di

duck, cotton bedford and gras!

besides numerous Gal:

a dainty. shade of silk,

them have embroidery revers or inser-

tion of embroidery on each side ofthe

jacket down the edge.

Colored ducks are more numerous
than ever, and wit&#39;be&#39;t those

who want to dress cool this summer.

Grass cloth is a very fashionable ma-

terial, but It is also very expensive. I

pointed to an innocent-looking. linen

colored gown exhibited at a large store

the other day and asked the price. It

was $28.50, and the material was grass-

‘The gown shown here In two shades of

Galatea, the darker forming the panel

on the skirt and the facing on the col-

eecoeced

woe °

“Wit Lac
fa»

sible ftas-
neck, a3

|

THEATRICAL MANAGERS

e accompanying picture.
the appearance of being

.cess under the jacket, because

oF

THE GREAT SHOW HUB.

,
but it is merely a front |gney make the Stars for the Stage

piece that is continued from the front

breadth of the skirt.

‘Tatlor-Made Dresses.

‘The fashion of trimming tailor-made
trips of cloth stitched

down in some simple pattern has been

Dorrowed from last winter&#39; cloth

capes. It ts a favorite style with mak-

ers of such gowns, because it trims the

dress without concealing or interfering

with the lines of beauty so dear to the

Ideal tailor, To make the most of a

good figure and patch up

cies is the alm of the sucet

tailor, and that is why tailor gowns are

go stiff and broadlike, because they are

go often filled with wadding to prevent

ee
lar and the large bretelle-like revers on

trimmea with jacket fastens with one

the waist.

Latest Frocks.

The month of May usually brings out

the real spring dresses. March and April

had forgotten something, and It is hard

to decide just what to do with one’s

a ‘The gown with the jacket Is @

Very good one to come out in at first,

on this account, and it Has already be-

Gre such uncertain months that the

eautious female hesitates to trust them

take a sud

with it, Even when

worn they are usually covered up with

wraps of some kind so that little

fble but the hang of the skirt.

the wraps are such bits of loveli-

‘one. hesitates to part with

relief to be able to

cumbrances and

gemnannish cut which was 80 popular

last season 18 not so much of a favorite

a wrinkle over a sharp shoulderblade or

collarbone. The above costume is made

of cloth in a wood-brown shade. There

Ys a wide, pointed, turn-down collar of

brown velvet to the jacket, which is

sti

rip is stitched across the

sleeve puff in odd fashion and a pointed
cuff simulated at the wrist.

trimming appears down the si

around the bottom of the skirt.

The High Collars.

but for some ui

plained reason, no sooner are they with~

drawn a little, so that the wearer can

get a little natural and easy breath,
e fluffy and

puffed front

are, however, susceptible of so many

modifications that women may ir

thin materials around the throat, if

tead of the velvet and

m seem to

ence

throat.

Fashion Notes,

‘New parasols are made of sill, with &

very full, rather wide ruffie of sill mus-

embroidered on the edge in a

heavy scallop.
‘A waist garniture of butter-colored

lace and Dresden ribbon is made with

ly plain collar of the lace, a

square yoke, and shoulder ruffies plait-

ed exceedingly full.

plat
ity with puffs
and be quite in fashion.

pretty y is a plain silk, with a

very full ruffle of lace at the edge.

Mra, Bara Lane the Wealthiest of

Them
win the

Tough District.

(Special Correspondence.)

.ERY little is known

in this country of

jthe theatrical man-

ragers of London,

.the men who make

the great celebrities
and then send them

rhere to gather
ithe good American

dollar. ‘Theater-

tgoers here are fa-

miliar to a large ex-

tent with the work

of these men, but their personality is a

blank. Even if they have not seen them

most people on this side of the pond

are familiar with the names of the fa-

mous London playhouses, such as the

Haymarket, the ‘Alhambra, the Drury

Lane, the Grand, the Aquarium and the

Criterion. Lewis Waller is the head

man of the Haymarket, which has sent

so many famous stars on their glitter-

ing way in the the: trical firmament.

Mr. Waller is a retired actor, as are

nearly all of the London managers. In

this country few of the managers ever

trod the boards in professional capac-

ity. Mr. Waller started his play-going

life in

a

small part in 1883, in a play

called “Uncle Dick&#3 Darling,” which

LEWIS WALLER.

made a tour of the English provinces.

Later he played Gilbert Vaughan in

“Called Back,” and after a successful

run he attached himself to?Mme Mod-

jeska&# company. His ability was of

such high order that Modjeska offered

him the position of leading man in her

American tour. was a flattering

proposition, but he declined it,

determined to stick to Londo:

sequently played with Katie

at the Opera Comique, ‘

Willard at the Gaiety and with the

Kendals at the St. James. Mr. H. H.

Morell is associated with Mr. Waller in

the management of the Haymarket. He

is a son of the late distinguished throat

specialist, Sir Morell Mackenzie, and Is

an actor of considerable skill. H is a

Cambridge man and contracted a love

of stage life by his successes in college

amateur performances. He made an

humble start by going out with small

companies through the provinces, and

later went, to London, making his de~

but as Trip in the “School for Scandal.”

In various plays he was successful at

‘the Drury Lane, the Princess and the

Strand. Miss Fortesque engaged him

‘as her business manager, and since

then he has not acted.& In addition to

Stockton-on-Trees. Mr. Morell has been

connected Im a business way with Mr.

Beerbohm Tree, and had considerable to

do with the placing of Oscar Wilde&#39;

plays, all of which have been with-

drawn from the boards since the dis-

grace and incarceration of the drama-

te

‘Augustin Daly’s handsome London

theater is under the management of Mr.

John Farrington, who is an American,

anda also an ex-aspirant for histrionic

yonors, Mr. Farrington was charac-

ter man of no little ability, but an of-

fer from Mr. Daly to act as treasurer of

his New York theater induced him to

desert the boards. When the London

theater was opened In Leicester square

Mr. Farrington was placed in charge,

and under his care it has srown to be

Gne of the most popular playhouses of

the English metropolis.
One of the strange figures of man-

JOHN FARRINGTON.

agerial life of the London stage is ‘Mrs.

of the Britannia theater,

ry in New York, At the Bri-

tannia the audiences employ primitive

methods for displaying approbation or

otherwise, such as wholesale offerings

bles and the like. Mrs, Lane

is not far from three score and ten now,

Dut she is still the active manager of

the playhouse. Fifty years ago, when

she was only 16, she was famous in old-

jarts, and her talent in this dl-

4 one of the audi-

quently courted and

ne, and

we
* Lane was the proprietor of the Britan-

Britannia theater.

saloon part was dropped and the the-

atrical end added to, all under the im-

mediate supervision of the wife. And

so she went on year after year, until

ten years ago, when she took farewell

of “lead,” and
a

herself with a less onerous and respon-

sible position. For the last three years

she has watched Christmas productions
from her stage box, but she always

makes a point of playing at least once

a year, generally in October. Since the

death of Mr. Lane, in 1871, she has man-

aged the theater herself, and, if re

port speaks truly, she is the wealthiest

theatrical manager in London, Her

theater never closes, except for a few

ays before the pantomime, and it Is

unique in this respect that it Is the only

house in England that keeps a stock

company employedallthe year through.

Indeed, her company is almost as firm

a fixture as herself. As an illustration

of this, the 108 signatures on the testi-

monial presented to Mrs. Lane by her

company and staff in 1886 represented

1,354 years of service. ‘O festival night,

which is usually about a week before

Christmas, the various members of the

company appear dressed in the cos-

tume of the character they have played

with the most conspicuous success daur-

ing the last twelve months, and each

one in his or her turn comes forward to

the footlights to recite a few appropri-

ate lines and gather to himself the good

gifts of the “gods,” which are thrown

on the stage with re

and with an uncertainty
necessitates the temporary removal of

such fragile articles as glass chandel-

jers, etc, The theater holds upward of

4,000 people, and its pieces usually run

from three to nine weeks.

Mr, Charles Wilmot is the man. who

looks out for the Interests of the Grand

theater, Islington. He is quite a rich

man. In 1869 he purchased the once

famous Cole-Hole, now the site of

Terry&#39 theater, for a few hundred

pounds, and made a fortune out of it.

it was originally an apology for a con-

cert hall, but he made a great Gilliard

establishment out of it, ané in 1877 he

sold the place for £12,000. He immedi-

ately embarked in the theatrical busi-

ness, opening Duke&#39 theater in 1878.

He was financially ruined in July of

1880 by the burning of his theater. It

was completely destroyed and was un-

insured. Then he turned nis attention

to amusing the provinces, and in time

practically controlled that profitable
he secured the old Grand

and after four years of

saw it burned to the ground
uilt the theater and

also secured control of the Olympic

theater, Strand, but the latter was not

a success. Forty years aso Mr. Wilmot

was one of the leading actors in Aus-

tralia. In the ‘60s in London he also

enjoyed considerable reputation as an

actor In low-comedy parts, and was as-

sociated with many of the leading stars

of a generation ago.

Douglas Cox of the Alhambra is cred-

ited with being the youngest looking

man of 52 years in the whole city of

London, He does everything with the

regularity of clock-work, both in his

business and private affairs. This sys-

tem he regards as the best road to

longevity. When a boy. he was a choris-

ter in St. Paul&#39 cathedral, and took

part in the funeral services of Turner

and the Duke of Wellington. In early

}ife he became a member and later sec-

retary of the Dramatic Authors’ s0-

clety, which brought him in contact

with many playhouse managers. Sub-

sequently he was engaged as business

much to do with the London successes

of Minnie Palmer, and for some time

Girected the affairs of Covent Garden.

To Josiah Ritchie is due the wide

prosperity of the Aquarium, one of the

Tost popular amusement places In Lon=

Gon. Mr. Ritchie was a dentist and had

practiced twenty-seven years, accumu-

Jating a large fortune. H retired in-

tent upon devoting the rest of his life

to enjoyment, when

‘on his own shoulders.

of the best paying houses in London.

‘Any story about the London mane

agers would be incomplete without

mentioning James Doel, the oldest liv-

ing English actor. He was 91 years

¢ 13th of March last. Though he

‘known in the west of Eng-

land than to the playgoers of the Eng-

lish metropolis, it is still interesting to

beth.

Sheridan Knowles was 1

ter, Doel played a secon

in “The Stranger&qu he played Peter to

Miss Cushman’s Mrs. Haller. At the

Prince George hotel, Stonehouse, Dev-

on, this venerable actor, theatrical man-

ager and proprietor is. still to be found

yale and hearty, and as full of fun as

ayer; and, as one would naturally ex-

pect, he is greatly respected by his fel-

Jow-townsmen. Mr. Doel, or, as he is

more familiarly called, ‘J: is tru-

iy &a marvelous host and is only too

pleased to chat upon his extensive ex-

periences to his numerous interviewers.

———_——_

Electric Light in Roman Churches.

The question of illuminating the

churches by electricity is being dis-

Gussed in Rome, and it is believed that

this method will be allowed, except on

the altars, which, as before, will only

be lighted by wax candles or lamps

with olive oil.



AS CLEVER - MEN.

‘SOME WOMEN ARTISTS WHO

ARE FAMOUS.

whey Have Achieved Results Which

re Among Exhibited Works—

Nothiag Womanish About Their

elotures—Excellent Mlustrations.

QNew York Correspondence.)
HE modern womal

Wiberty she

made strides

development
PRS JLFRANCI MURPH

| those lofty

which formerly ithin the 8

man only, and hard work

Tehieved a place in the world of art,

Which nature, by her sympathetic en-

dowments, intended should be hers,

‘One of the foremost of

artists is Ali

phens, a delineato:

varied forms of artistic medium.

career of this young woman h

advance.

has

in the
of

lay W

by

ANea
‘

MRS. RHODA HOLMES NICHOLLS.

Later she entered the Penn-

Sylvania Academy of Fine Arfs, and

hefore she was sixteen became a prize

ing
where she remained two years.

But

Without the exceptional natural gift of

Gclicate conception that has enabled her

{o portray those pretty, trifling details

in

rs.

was pre

structor in the

Philadelphia, a position W

holds.
‘As an illustrator Alice Barber Ste-

phens stands, in pt
i

t

Phe head of the list of women artists in

that line. Her successes In black and

white have been many, but she has not

vailed upon to become an in

School of Design in

hich she still

bear striking mani

ton extreme impressionist school.

‘Another clever ilustrator and brush-

is for old ruins,

tastic shadows. Nothing could be more

fuggestive of sentiment and poetry than

one of her moonlight paintings, where

Shadows are deep and lights are strong,

Tn our popular periodicals her illus-

black and white; these illustrations are

trations appear from time to time, but

perhaps her most earnest worl:

Deen devoted to book illustration,

Mnieh she has exhibited a rare faculty

for grasping the author&#39 ideas and por-

fraying them in a simple but convinc-

ing style.
Asa ci

teemed a genius,

etical. temperament,
is evinced in all that

of Miss Stumm&#39 work

colors, which

Occasionally one

olorist, Maud Stumm

Hers is

a

bi

and thi

she does.

s
done in vrater

medium she excels.

meets with a classic

is es-

ighly po-

quality

MRS. ALICE BARBER STEPHENS.

from the Greek or Latin posts done in

exquisite, and if one will look carefully

Gver the work he will find at the f

Signt-hand corner the name of Maud

Stumm.
oda Holmes Nicholls is an artist

prolific

iike most artists wi

‘a specialty her studio, well filled with

‘shows evidences of genius for

ice, a much

rare artistic climes can

her paintings.
‘While in Rome she was made a mem-

ber of the Roman Water Color society,

be traced

Much }

‘an honor. seldom _accorde a wo!

Afternoon
which she exhibited

ten

e art
inary tal-

‘Nicholls made
and

es

wo! rs.

Iso a mild disciple of the

rder.
s an artist who gives

‘She is @

Nicholls is al

star-eyed daisies.

‘young, and is devoted

wo! ‘A year or so ago she visited

Holland. working the summer through,

ita studying the styles of other artists,

Her illustrations for juv!

tions have been very popular,

them appearing in those children’s

4 by Harper&#3
is is also an excellent

She has

the Art Stu-

Gents’ league of this city. and yet her

pen and ink and wash drawings are

tagerly accepted b the illustrated perl-

Gdicais, and compare favorably with the

work of more experienced artists.

‘These are but a few of

women artists among US.

have by their vigorous

appreciation taken place

man in the same branches

art, and turned talent to good acc

financially.

ount

A Model Fiat.

The proprietor of

until he em-

ery eloquent Irish woman as

his agent. Several times the graceful

“plarney” of this excellent woman has

secured a customer. where a less gifted

agent would probably have failed.

“Kinvayiences, is it?” says she to ap-

plicants for the rooms; “sure, it&#3 could

ind hot wather at ail hours of the day

an’ noight, agrayable to yer tashte,

an’ scullery coppers that wud make a

washerwoman of the queen of England

by pritt
;

ployed a V

ence.”
warmed

hey warmed
si da sloight turn o° yer

gra

the stair case.

says the cloquent agent,

she were reaching the climax of

the wonderful advantages of the

building, “the stalre: that easy

that when ye&#3 opp woul

well belave that comin’ down.”

The intending tenant usually capitu-

lates at this point.

COIN’S TEACHER.

‘The Man Who Has Stirred Up the Great

Financial Discussion.

(Chicago Correspondence.)
William Hope Harvey, author of

Elementary Principles ot Money.”

“Coin&#39;s Financial School,” and “A Tale

of Two Nations,” eminently successful

Contributions to current financial

literature,

w. HH

lyoung man. He

“1851,

was

Buffalo.
Virginia.

acquired in the common

neighbo: hood,

and at the age 0

teacher himself. Reading law in an of-

tice in his native town he passed 3

creditable examination at the age of 39

years, and was admitted to practice.

Success followed his efforts as a lawyer,

land he became noted at the bar of Ca-

bell county, West Virginia, and in the

circuit embracing this, Putnam, and

Gther counties in the Kanawha valley.

In 1875 he left his West Virginia home

and settled in Cleveland, Ohio, where he

practiced his profession successfully for

In 1877 he located in Chicag?

Gallipolis,
sel for several wholesale firms, and as

well a partner in the dry good firm of

doned the prai

from Ohio to Colorado,

ver, where investments bec!

cial line of business. In 1890 business

cajled him to Ogden, Utah, and there

he took up his residence until May, 1893,

‘when he returned to Chicago. Since re-

establishing himself in this citr, Mr.

been engaged in author-

spoken of in

is concerned

gor:
easily.

fact, consist!

and reads his works
3 of the clientele that seeks

with avidity.

Always In the Market.

ny these millionaires

axess so shabbily? Winks—So folks will

take pity on em and buy their watered

stocks.

“Have the courage to be ignorant of

a great many things in order to avold

the calamity of being ignorant of every-

|

thing.”&quot;— Smith.
ya

ot

who

of

ia
Venice=

FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS

INTERESTING READING FOR

¥ OUNG AMERICANS.

on just
+ 1 sighed, and said

© dear!

“But she&# a girl,
and girls would

uke
A new dress every

ula rather wear old clothes

get spoiled in play.
_

day.

We boys wot

That won&#3

«t pegged to wear my old gray sult

‘A few days more but no—

Mamma says it is a disgrace

‘To see me looking 50.

‘cause my trouser knees

|,
but I don&# care,

leeves are too short

t somewhere.

“T s&#39;p it&#

‘Are patched.
And if my coat 5!

Boys must grow ou!

“ana now Till hear this all the while

‘You&#39 spoil your new suit, Ray:

Keep off your knees, don&# climb about,

‘Be careful when you play.’

‘fy jolly fun will all be spoiled—

O, dear, nobody knows,

How much we boys d like to stick

‘And hang to our old clothes.”

o
a One

of them was a merry fellow, smoking

and laughing with the crowd. H was

ineers go and ran

fi ine.

was burnishing his

tton stuff. He was well educated
engine with som

=
=

PRIZE WINNERS AT THE BABY SHOW,

and smart, but thin and somewhat

frail looking. He had applied for the

position of brakeman and had pee

Ped that he would not lke the. busi-

hess; that it was rough, dirty and dan-

Besides he was not strong

enough. At the first signal “down

qeekes’ he would be hurled trom the

But the young man per-

in his request and at length

doing everything

was always at

days as an en-

So, sir. I pro-

ose

to

be @ superintendent and know

everything from the drt

to the opening throttle.

needless to state that he attained his

desire.

‘No,

Memories of Boyhood.

Mr. Whittier could not remember in-

cidents that happened before he was ¢

years old. His

the auction sale of

porhood, and he was sur}

the next morning, that

not been taken away by the purchaser,

‘a large hole left in its place! When

President Monroe

at last an impress

foot in the road, and,

country. When

iittie girl in Pennsylvania wrote to him

inquiring about his childhood on the

these passages are from his

reply:
‘&lt think, at the age of which thy note

inquiries, I found about equal satisfac-

1 rural home, with the

ma of the seasons, In

‘pooks within my reach.

and dreaming of something wonderful

‘and grand somewhere in the future.

Neither change nor loss had then made

tainty of all earthly

secure of my mothers

of losing nothing and

* Thad at that time
‘ing much.

a

little
great thirst for knowledge and

‘means to gratify it. The beauty, of out-

impressed m and

tual beauty of the

of in the Bible and

other g00d ‘also affected me with

‘a sense of my falling short and longing |

for a better state.&quot;”— Life and Let-

ters of John Greenleaf Whittier. |

—_

‘Never Tell a Lie.

How simple and beautifully has Ab-

ressed us with

of his child-

he thus p

what I had seen,

taking out eighty
as I had a brother,

my inheritance;

and she wept: then,

dinars, she told me, |

half of that was all

and made me

ve it to me, never
ledi veroo

farewell, exclaiming my

consign you to God: we shall not meet

until the day of judgment.”
‘I went on till I came near Hamandal,

when our kafilah was plundered by

sixty horsemen. One fellow asked me

“are sewed

under my garmen’

‘The fellow laughed, thinking.

doubt, I was joking with him.

“What have you got?” said another.

{ gave him the same answer. Whe!

they were dividing the spoil, Iw:

called to an eminence where the chie!

no

stood.
&#39;*What property
tle fellow? a he.

‘MY have told two of your’ people al-

» said I.

“1 ave forty

have you got, my lit-

hi

ready,
sewed in my garments.

‘He ordered them to be ripped open,

and found my mon

“and how came you,

prise, “to declare 0 0)

‘been so carefully concealed

“Because,” I replied, “I will not be

false to my mother, to whom I prom:

ised I never will tell a lic.”

“Child,” said the robber, “hast thou

to thy mother, at

said he, in sur~

penly what had

NEW YORK.

upon it.’ He did so. His followers

were alike struck with the sc

“You have been our leader in guilt,”

said they to their chief; “be the same

in the path to virtue.

‘and they instantly, at his order,

made restitution the spoil, and

‘vowed repentance on his hand.

‘She Was a Stranger.”

‘The following story brings with it a

lesson for all, old and young: A Sun-

day school missionary while address-

ing a Sunday school noticed a little

girl shabbily dressed and barefooted,

shrinking in a corner, her little sun-

a

Soon, however, another lttle girl about

eleven years of age, got up and went to

h Taking her by the hand she led

bi where she seated

‘nd smoothed the tangled hair, talk-

ing cheerlly all the while. The little

tender, earnest eyes. “I have no sis-

er.”*
“Oh, one of the neighbor&#3 children,”

replied the missionary—“a little school-

mate perhaps?”
“No, sir, she is a stranger. I do not

where she came from. I never

saw her before.”

““Then how came you to take her out

‘and have such a care for her if you

do not know her?”

Because she was a stranger, sir, and

seemed all alone, and needed somebody

to be kind to her.”

“Home, Sweet Home”

t singer had just finished sing-

ing “Home. Sweet Home,” and many

of the audience were in tears

“Tt is a beautiful song,” said a girl to

» who sat next to her.

lain, every-

oe

pk
e

sweet

1 turned thoughtfully away.

eard the next song. She

as acknowledging to herself that. in

Spite of her love for her home, she made

jt unhappy every day of her life by her

wWillfuIness and quick temper. How

ynany of us really do our best to make

home happy?

TH TW TAYLOR

TENNESSEE&#39; FAMOUS BROTH-

ERS IN NEW ROLE.

‘The War of the Roses to Bo Repeated

‘Throughout the Country—Thelr Race

for the Governorship of Teanes-

HE ANNOUNCE-
ment that the two

Taylors of Tennes-

see, the ex-gover-

nor and the repre-

sentative, are to

take the platform
together will be re:

ceived with thor-

satisfaction.
contést of

and

brothers for the governorship of Ten=

nesses, which was carried on
wi

in

brotherly the

ich,

overworked word.
3

such a canvass before, al

will, be-again, in all probability. S2

t was the excitement and interest
R-

ager. of course, saw

d entertaining @ W

0, politics now permitting, the two

brothers are to repeat their joint de-

bate throughout the country. ‘They wilt

reach Philadelphia next

appear at iy

facts of their remar&#3

toric campaign are well told in an ar-

“ALF” TAYLOR.

ticle in a southern newspaper as fol-

lows:

&quot joint appearance of Hon. Alfred

A. Taylor and ex-Governor Robert L.

Taylor during the session af 1895-6, in

‘Yankee Doodle” and “Dixie,” in the

principal cities of the United States will

be a revival of the famous “War of

Roses,” Alfred opening the entertain=

ment with “Yankee Doodle” and “Our

Bob” closing with “Dixie.”

‘The tour will be under
Ridley of Na:

‘Kable contest for the

greeted with immm

partisans of Alfred wearing a red rose

Qnd those of Bob a white rose. When

the campaign was over it occur@d to

Mr, Ridley that it

ana he began laying plans for its re-

Gov. Taylor was in the execu-

tive chair four years and after that

‘alfred Taylor was serving his district

ss, and so the idea has not

Alfred&#39; term

the brothers have consented to appear

ul
where the Roane

venward

in peaceful Valley,

banks of the beautiful Watauga, Alfred

ana Bob Taylor were bor and lived

through the trundle-bed—the sun-

rise period of

to participate

mn

divided against
state in an _atmos-

phere of intense excitement. The piv

Fernal side of the family favored the

cause of the Union, the maternal side

ras strongly attached to the confeder-

-

and so their every surrounding

Brought its conflicting emotions, until

efter a while they came upon the staze

ef action, when the young blood of the

gouth had set about recuperating de-

Yastated fields and reconstructing shat-

tered fortunes.

“BOB” TAYLOR.

Nathaniel G. Taylor, the father of Al-

fred and Bob Taylor, was a Methodtst

minister and a Whig of prominence,

representing his district in congress i

m days, was commissioner of

Indian affairs during the administration
‘Andrew Johnson, an

on the Bell-Everett

ticket, Their mother was the sister of

the famous democratic orator and poll-

the Hon. Langdon C. Haynes,

mber of the confederate

Senate. These brothers inherited in a

marked degree the exceptional qualities

that made their ancestors prominent.

endowed with the gift of “seeing a sun-

elody, and a melody in

every sunbeam,” a poem in every flow~

er, and a flower in every

captivate and charm:

magnetic, peerless as raconteurs, they

hola their audiences in perfect happi-

ness.

‘Alfred is a staunch republican, Bob

above all things a a@mocrat. They have

won their spurs on the hustings, and

zach enjoys the fullest love and confl-

ence of his people. Alfred was elect-

ea to the lest:
7a had

ture before he was of

»,
“a

ti

jority wi

ained -his-ma-barely

then he took his first oath of

Stevenson tl

Electoral college. T!

‘cal record before he was 38 years

Since then his success as a lecturer has

been as flattering as his political record,

He is a capital story-teller, a true sym-

pathizer with all that is serious in life

Rnd a delightful cartoonist of that

which is ludicrous. N man can rise

f oratory than he.

|
ily: it is not often tl

jeaders of different political parties,

furthermore, no two brothers ever ran

against each other f

nce Will be as novel

issimilar in personal

appearance.
features, in

manner and

meet in the

its touches of comedy, pal

and eloquence, it will determ!

ts Demosthenes and which Aeschines.

————

ASA S. BUSHNELL.

The Man Who Is Eunning for Governot

of Onlo.

‘Asa S Bushnell, who was nominated
he Ohio republican

child.

in which place he

continued to reside. The first three

years in the city of Springfield, then but

3 very small town, was spent as a clerk

in a dry goods store, after which he be-

came a bookkeeper. In 1857 he formed

Q partnership with Dr. John Ludiow in

S. BUSHNELL.

the drug business, which he continued

until 1866, when he became interested

in the concern of which he is now the

head, under the name of the Warder,

Bushnell & Glessner company. During

ithe war he was captain of Company E,

Fifty-second regi-

ASA

One Hundred and

,
which company hi

Shenandoah valley, un

of General Hunter in 1864. 1

was appointed quartermaster general

by Gov. Foraker, in which position he

served four years. He was one of the

delegates-at-large to the national con-

Vention in 1892, all of which positions

were given him without solicitation on

his part. His generosity is proverbial.

‘At one time he presented the city of

Springfield with a patrol wagon and a

team of horses, a at another time a

bronze drinking fountain, and again do~

nated $10,000 to secure the location

Springfield of the Ohio Masonic home.

_—

Ynaividual Communion Cups.

‘Among the important sanitary re~

forms of the present day, the individual

communion cup is coming into general

notice. It has been said, in discounten-

vhee of this, that there is no provable

ease of disease resulting from the com

Shon cup; but this as an argument is

useless. No sane person will

because We can not see

Qisease germs floating through the air,

that they may not be present. Cer-

‘whoever looks over the person-

especially in some

eral members

he belonged declined to take commun-

ion with him, strictly on sanitary

grounds. There was a great deal

discussion on the subject, a a

of hard feeling, some uncharitableness,

‘and a firm belief in the minds of many

that the objections were entirely un-

christian and unworthy of the faith

rofessed. Nevertheless

of
eal

pitied, has evoked several

pontradictions. Mrs. Strakosch lives In

ion square, in

by many people of note.

plump and pretty, and her fame is fresh

Rnough to bring her hundreds of re-

and, decked s

figure, sings to delight the children.

hl

The Right Man.

She—The man I marry must be “only

a little lower than the angels.” He (sud.

denly flopping)—Here I am on my kne2s

‘a little lower than on of them. He

got her.
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|
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_ e d to kindly consideration and
and caused the knee jeint to become
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3 his parents, of this place :
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|
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|
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in bi
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|
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= -
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|
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|

eS the market.
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|
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|
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|
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jshness of Intemperance” and the
eae
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mrecting will be ted by Geo. Ralston.|“sriing pest Tue evening:

|

welcomed death as a sweet release
“THE JEWELER,- about one-half of

You are all invited to be present. Song by the League. and passe peaceful away like a -FOR--
*

You do us goo by your presence

|

Prayer. tired child sinks to
w and want to FINE /

Your Earning S

and we may do you some good Song by the League. join the loved ones waiting on the ‘ B Trading a
:

Temi nel A Reading by Broda Cramer. Mher shore. Seven children, two) WATCH
vy a

&

and Willing Workers societies wili| Organ, roluutary, Mabel Dodd-| brother two siste d-children
|

ii na elon pene tome int ie Stas nent tava tn
PEP ATREDT The Enterprise

sevinterest next Wednesday. It| Recitation, Alma Abbott. ae insnd w modt her in the: reat GooD
9

will be an all day basket picnic and} Duet, SBroda Cramer and Effie] beyond.

all are invited to go. Those inter- Leonard. ‘Mother thou art zone to rest,

WORK. The Largest Store in Indiana,

ested will meet at the ME. church Talk by Rev. Mott. ee ee oe ceca:
,

-

|

REASONABLE

sir fening to make defait Closing song by League oases oe paren.
Wrearsavw, Ind.

1,
arrangements. Mizpahb

* *
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

‘and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

ether
N: ie Itisa

stitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ tse by

Miltions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Seur Curd,

cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

it cures
i and

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother&#39;s Friend.

Castoria.
“Castoria is am excellent medicine for chil

its
known to me.*

HL A. ARCHER. M.D,

ant So. Oxtord St, Brooklyn, N. ¥.

“Our physicians in the children’s depart-
highly of their expert

ice with Castoria,

favor upon it.”

Unrtep Hosrrrat axD DIsPExsaRy,

‘Boston, Mass.

ALLEN ©. Sure, Pres.

\Castoria is so well adapted tochtidren that

any

LOC CORRESP
InterestingNe ws Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

Summit Chapel.
John H. Coazer.—a bev.

A tine rain Sunday night.

Oats harvest is In full blast.

Mrs. John Lewatlen ison the sick list.

‘rhe prospects are for a fine apple

crop this year.

Preaching every two weeks in the

forenoon by Rev. Spitz_

We had the pleasure of attending the

Hion Sunday-school Sunday, and of lis-

tenmg to sume excellent papers and

talks.
a

Big Foot.

Wash Montgomery is wreparing to

move to Uammond.

Mrs. Peery Coplen, who has been very

sick, is reported better.

Mauderville Rogers visited at Bleom-

ingsburg Saturday and Sunday.

Franklin Long has been dangerously
sick forsome time, but is now some

better.
Henry Garrett and family of Bourbon,

are visiting friends and relatives at

this place.

Lincoln.

Arthur Day
Warsaw.

Miss Dora Lowmar. visited her par-

ents Sunday.

‘The C. E. meeting next Sunday even-

ing will be led by A. Lukens.

is attending sehool at

favor of a Sunday-school convention.

RERbI RixBEGAN
EAD!

I will sell you, for Spot Cash, for the

_

next 30 days only,

= Aarness,-&gt;
At the following prices:

For 1 inch Team Harness

i

a

1

»” Py ”

2»

»” ”

These Harness are made of No.1

Oak-tanned Leather, and I served my

time at my trade, did not learn it of

the farmers.

Com in and b Convinced

That I can make you as good a Har-

ness as any man in the State.

I Mean Business.

I bought a large amount of Leather

before it raised or I could not

Sell you Harness at

these Prices.

Yours,

~&a J. TIPTON.

$22.
$23.

Light Team Harness, $19.

Single Harness, $ 8.

Mrs. Cutshaw, of Arcola, Ind., is

visiting triends aud relatives here for a

few days.

‘The whortly berry marsh is filled

daily. but they do not carry many ber

ries away.

Bro. French failed to put m his ap-

pearance Saturday eyening and Sunday

morning. A letter from bim says that

they are having an interesting meeting,

at Monticello and he could not leave-

Sevastopo
Peter Blue was at Chicago last week.

Miss Lizzie Reed is visiting at G. W-

Rickle’s.

sevastopol base ball club went over te

Mentone last Saturday to play.

Frank Lyon and wife from Akron,

spent Sunday with her parents.

Mrs. Elizebeth Dunlap has been poor-

y the past week, but is improvins stow-

ly

Mrs. B. F. Personett spent several

days last week in Asron, with her

daughter, Mrs. George Wnittenberger -

Mrs. G. W. Rickle, Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap

and Mrs. Mell Molenhour, atteud 2d the

“Adyentist quarterly meeting at Atron.

Church and covenant meeting next

Saturday, and preaching on Sunday

morning and evening by Rev. George

B. Beardsley.

Most of the farmers have their thresh-

ing done, and their wheat bas turned

out better than was expected. Cora is

looking weil, and the rain last night

will help it greatly.

—There is great danger in neglecting

Colic, Cholera and similar complaints.

‘An absolutely prompt and safe cure 2S

found in De Witt’s Colic and Cholera

Cure. H. B Bennett.

‘Did you ever see one of the famous

It’s very easy to tell, for are allthey

S ELU
the only Intertined Collars

‘Cuffs, and are made of linen, cov-

[incoi JE
IF _YOU_HAVE aa.iven” nen’ S

Tan

‘omach,

if

your »d.is impure. troubled

With constipation. or if your wi

Min agen and needs bullding op.
n pay a DOLLAR. for

¥ 25 GENTS you can

“of LINCOLN TEA, made from pure.
orbs, with curative qualities far ex-

‘any Other tea or preparation on the

Boun when
kag

| De Witts Witeh Hazel Salve. lt is

‘The Sunday school bere is heartily inj

Thereisane medicine that will eure:

immediatly. We refer to” De Witt&#39

Cotie and Chotera Cure for all Summer

Complaints. No delay, no disappoint-

ment.nefailure. HI E_ Bennett.

—Hew. the Magnetic Sqtings lost a

good customer 1s teld by John V. Smith”

a prominent Oid&#39;ellow, Wooster. Ohio.

wh says’ had doctored and doctored

without it, for sleeplessness and

neryaus rheumatism with pains all over

me, until had dec:ded to go tothe Mag-

netic ‘Springs. Mr. Laubach advised

me totry Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer

ané before had .ased all the seeond bot-

tle my rhempatism and_ sleeplessness

were entirely cured. Sold in Mentune

by iI. E. Bennett.

—Trave ers tind a safe companion in

De Witt s:Culic and Cholera Cure. A

charge iu drinking water and in diet.

often eanses severe and dangerous oe
mts. is medicine alwa! cures;The NB. Benwett.

=e

—When oecasion demands its use, try

cooling to burns. stops pain instantly

cleanses;-a perfect healer for scalds or

skin ¢ruptions. Always cures piles.
H.E. Bennett. !

Children Cry for

Pitcher’&#39; Castoria.

Children.Cryfor
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—We recommend De Witt’s Colic and

CholeraUare because we believe it a

safe and reliable remedy. Its g70d
effects are shown at once in cases of

Cholera Morbus and similar complaints.
H.E. Bennett.

—Chamberlain’s the best ofall, Vin-

cent J. Barkl, of Danbury, Iowa, has

used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

whenever in need of a medicine for

coughs and colds, for the past tive years

and says} “It always helpsmeout. If

anyone asks me what bind of

medicine I use. I reply, Chamberlain&#39;s

that isthe best of all, 25nd 0c bottles

for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—De Witt’s Colie and Cholera Cure

never disappoints, never fails to give

immediate relief. it cures just as sure

as you take it. I. E. Bennett.

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU.

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, D!., writes

that he had.a Severe Kidney trouble for

many years, with severe pains in his

back and also that his bladder was af-

fected. He tried many so called Kidney

eures but witheut any good result.

‘About a year ag&g he began use of Elec-

tiie Bitters and found relief at once.

Electric Bitters is e:pecially adapted to|

cure of all Kidney and Liver troubles

and often gives almost instant relief.

One trial will prove our statement.

Price oni. 50e-for large bottle. At H.

E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

‘When she wasa Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she hecame Biss, she chung to Castoria,

‘When ch had Chiltrea, she gavethem Castoria,

a

—Drunkemess has no compxrison i

evil effect. to the opium or murphine

habit, when firmly fixed on the hapless

vietin~

—Our nerves are to our life, what the

foundation is to a building ——our

life prop and support. When a found-

ation becomes weak, no sane man would

use frozen earth to strengthen it, but it

would be just as wiseas to try te restore

the nerves with morphine, aleobol, opi-

um or other pernicious drugs.

|
Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer is the

solid masonry of medicine, absolutely

free from
injuri drags, a

restore of nerve force and health. A

spmptom blank with each bottle for ad-

vise and free treatment by the doctor if

desired. Ask H. E. Bennett.

—Last June Dick Crawford brought
his twelve-months-old child, suffering

from infantile diarrhoea, tome. It had

been weaned at four months old and

had always been sickly. Igave it the

usual treatment for such cases without

benist. ‘The child kept xrowing thinner

antil ig. weighed -but little more than

when bern,or perhaps tev pdinds. I

then started the father to giving Cham-

berlain’s Oulic, ‘Cholera and Diarrheoa

Kemedy. Before one bottle of the

cent size had been used a marked im-

t was seen and its continued

use euréd the ch 1d.- Its weakness and

puny covstitution disapeared and its

father and myself believe the child&#3

life was saved by this remedy. I. T

Marlow, M. D., Tamaroa, IU. For sale

by H E. Bennett.

THE IDEAL PANACEA.

James. L. Francis’ Alderman, Chica-

go, says: “I regard Dr.King’s New

Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for

‘Cough, Colds and lung Complaints. hav

ing-used it.in my family for the last five!

years, to the exclusion of physician’s
preseriptions.or other preparations,”

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa.

I have been a Minister of the

Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years

or more, and haye never found anything

so benedicial or that rave me such speedy
relief as Dr. King’s New ise &gt;very

*

Try this Ideat Coneh Remedy now.

‘Trial Bottles Free at H. E. Bennett&#39

Drug Store.

THDIA
IND.

ous tee

gested by friends, bas cured me. fy:
stomach troubles are gone and alao ther.

This, with a soureness rising into my

mouth, would make me feel miserable

beyond the power of words to tell 1

have taken ane box of LYON&#39 SEVEN

WONDERS and it has done me a world

of good. I can confidently recommend

it to anyone afflicted with dyspepsia or

‘stomach trouble of any kind.

L. L. MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber,

Brackets and ali kin

Molding,

ds of Veranda Work.

Lalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding
Come and see before yen place your orders and get prices.

———G0 TO TB E

Mentone Gas Elevators
~-~——FOR.

Coal, salt, Lumber, Lime

Coment and Plaster.
And all Kinds of-

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYSBEE.
Successors to Albert Tucker.

CARPET
WEAVING.

We are now prepared to do your

Carpet Weaving on SHORT NOTICE.

We are fully supped with the very

LATEST IMPROVED Machiner
and we can do your work in the most

Approved Styles.
We have the facilities for making the most

Proprietor Mentone

Beautiful Patterns and BEST Work.

We Solicit your Trade.

Stock for Sale.

New Carpets in

R. P. SMITH,
Carpet Factery.

Ss. Wtentzer,

All kinds of Rough aud Dresse Lum-

——her, Frame Timber, Ete.—

‘Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.



‘The ol€ dancing

master walked

slowly up and down

surveying

eac time he turned away

view with the same look

face. The great clock al

of the room—the clock tha’

its effect. Perhal

master could catch faintly the sound

of all those girlish hearts fluttering thm

idly together. He stopped for an in-

stant and looked at the long lne of ex-

pectant faces.

touched one

shoulder.
“Come back.” he sald,

speak with you.”
‘The girl looked up in his face with &

mite start. ‘Then she went into the

anteroom with the rest.

when she returned in her everyday

pet on and

Shoes neatly put away in

the reticule that hung on her mittened

ihe master Was standing at the

w again, drumming nervously on

“I want to

vole he

kit and bow

ween the

ea table that al-

jem of

tly up to her.

“You will never make 4 dancer,

said.

‘The girl looked back at him with o5

°1sxpression on her face as if he had

struck her. He saw the © sxpression

Sha \spoke quickly and sharply to hide

his pit
STP ig n use for you to come here any

ia. “You will never make

* the girl answered, with

tears in her eyes, While her right hand

pulled nervously at the fingers of her

never! he insisted.
af and I—

ive “myself.

never,

come here any mere:

3

the girl lifted her

qlaspea hands toward him. He shook

head fe

Know what I know, and I say whet

‘snow. I cannot have

Jore. Could you ever do the |

phir? Never. Can you a0

_

ete’ or the one? Bah!

nevel

NSup and a ‘fette.” Go away, please.

&quot have finished. You will never make

a
”

rmness in his voice

tt his decision was

no further attempt
was like the

and
Sutil he had played the plain, awkward

girl out of his memory-

qt was summer, and very Warm. ‘The | per with her and

»
from

e took @ aeif-sal

ve lessons now, for his

married, and his sat-in-law

the teaching admirably.
well as the

ae‘and dream over old

experiences.
‘Just now, however, he was thinking.

not of the past, Dut of the presents for

‘news sheet In which

there was talk of a dancer at the OperS

(Who was setting the town wild, a dances

who had conquered European capital

After Buropean capital, and was now

mad with de-

Dat a vague fancy came into his mind

that he would go to the opera and see

this pearl, It would be a treat for nis

son and daughter.

‘A carriage came slowly down the river
often

t the glass di

gilded footman got down

door and a very:
footman

his sight, and

thunder of a knock!

slowly trying to recal

just Taughed at him,

the dancing-room open

laay came in, bringing a

‘The mas’
e

bm, and before he was well aware of it

she had kissed him on poth cheeks.

‘You do not know me,” she said. ps

am—” and then she gave him the name

of the dancer who had become the talk

of the town.

‘The master

powed again,

took a pinch of snuff and

while he murmured some-

eas

YUMA

bon

MBERME.

___________—:

eS Mi tee

,
you DON&#3 REMEMBER ME:

:

Ye
thing about the honor

plied a question.
‘You aon&#3 remember me?” she said

remember you,” and she

in a tone that im-

name of

a

little

away from

incapable.
“The man sought in his memory over &a

space of nearly ten years} then he re

membered, again, and again

took snuff.
‘The splendid lady would

jhe must needs come that very

Ryening and see bis old pupil dance at

‘She had got the noblest box

‘girl whom he had sen’

his class because she Was SO

take no de-

neing-master
oblest BOX

een his son-
m his eyes

great

the Howihis sober blac and white,

with his hands ‘folded on the front of

box and waited.

{a which she dia wonders with a long

aiken searf, moving hither and thither

from a Greclt

and the house raged

a Spanish dance, in which, to the click-

er castanets, she ©:

‘He alone was admitt:

ing her dress behind

came out again, cl

hit

silver and rare jewels, an iy she

‘eked him if he would come out to sup=

some friends, and she

lWRITEFOR THE PRESS

NOTED WOMEN JOURNALISTS

OF ST. LOUIS.
.

and the handsome gentleman
waiting to take his place at her side.

she eald wita a bright laugh.

that you are sorry

the master shook his head.

[do not think I was wrong.” he said,

very gravely. “You ‘will never make &

@ancer.”
Then raising his hat politely he turned

and moved slowly down th street—

Lioya’s Weekly Sun_

pleas

Sek

PUT SCIENCE TO NEW USE.

Eradite Commission Now Selecting ©

Site for Rio Janeiro

Rio de Janeiro, the capital of Brazil,

bad climate. It is &a

m the coast.
rallels of 15 de-

16 8 sec

49 de-

BL a west.

erie over 4.000 feet above the level ot

the sea and its temperature resembles

that of middle France. There is plenty

ty\oter for agriculture and no yellow

fever. The journey by railway From

{he coast is a matter of some elehteen

hours. This is belleved- the” first

gecasion on record in which science has

been called in to choose the site of a

capital.

degrees
dians of

—_—

Kind-Heartedness to Children

‘The carnation

hi
‘Dut now it

blooms afresh.
Oe

‘tne Highest Type of Hunting.

In my estimation
mountain sheep 1S

good legs. good jus

shooting. In the doing of it you are

qnogd to rise In the world, to expan

ally, morally, and physically, and

menome under the spel that nature al

yeays la upon the hunter who oner

sets foot wi
a

z

regret the disap

in s even mol

of the buffalo ana elk,

‘finer mold and stronger and mone

inte!

Ibis

much
goat, an

shoot—so say

ea both.—W. ‘T Hornaday.
Se

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

©. M. Bailey, 8 Maine manufacturer,

sala to be the wealthiest man in the

state, has for years employed & band of

Stattwelists to work tn the small towns

of the state.

On the invit

rie,

Mrs,

ers ciel on June 22 on the steamer Tan,

talton Castle, to attend the opening of

sea, 1.

rrison has @ double

personal friends, General

‘Wheeling, W. Va-

‘The two Ashantee envoys in

Prince John and Alfred Osso

hed as intelligent~and cour-

tly at hore in

hotel.
‘Rev. Hayden Rayburn of Kokomo,

jhas married 1,246 couples during

ture:

‘a writer he cia

‘an indication ot

porely for the

hey Have Taken the Places of Den

{= Many Departments of Newspaper

tm Their Respective

and
position

been filled with a

fect the highest

has.

grace and
credit

Mi
osa Kershaw,

acughter of a wealthy and aristocratic

Snegisstpp! planter. She was a beautl:

ful youre girl, well educated, part of

far instruction having been received 1p

Mrs. Wi

little ones, Mrs.

journalism, and DY

rs for the last six-

her children until
Mrs.

with which paper

ohe remained over a year, then connect-

{ng herself with the Globe-Democrat,
About

seven years ago Mrs. W:

tato the editorial vortex, publishing 2

magazine called “Fashion and Fancy.”

rri of matters of interest to

‘Phis journal, while decidedly

Saractive in appearance and subject

sratter, was not of long life. Mrs.

Fralker is known as one of the pioneer

women journalists of St. Louis,

.
the perfect trust

nas.

Mrs. Stone learned all&#39

journalism on the old Republican, al-

though her fi

not done for the

a little weekly societ:

‘Herald, which lived bul

enough, however.

terest among,

which

most widely circulat-

Louis produc
ft Moore, editor of

‘the daughter of Al-

‘cas born in Bucks

Mrs. Moo!

Chapman&#3 seminary for young dies.

ct Holmesburg. a suburb of Philadel-

phia, and, after graduating, pecame ©

teacher, bi

Morav!
afterwi

of Philadelphia an:

1878 Mi

‘of the book reviews

y
nm 1888 Mr. Moore returned to

Philadelphia. where she contributed to

the woman&#3 department of the New

which was a success from

Qnd under her management has be-

weekly.
ties, being a favorite mem-~

her of a select circle of people of lter=

ary and artistic tastes. AS a writer

style; which

Mt

Fredericksburg. ¥a., but

pl Her first effort in lteratur®

Siege of Vicks!

herself to have gained a most valuable

‘After this camecorrespond-
stern papers, among

At present Mrs.

most of her time

club, an organiza’ ting of 200

ladies. divided into classes for the study

of art, history, current topics, ete. her

Selhknown lterary attainments and

marvelous fund of historical inform9”

tien rendering her invaluable in such

work.

Instance, though the beginning of her

iAceess and the preparing of which
i till regard as her

dete noir.

tables sbi

ure as a

Deautiful objects of art

her home ana offices, for

stepping stone to higher things. an\

played to perfection the great business

Bbility and energy Which are among

her marked characteristics. AS pul

jisher and editor of the Chaperone Mas-

&# Orff is plunged in volumin-

ich, however, she

tya unremitting toil of journalism. Her

home, like her offices, is fitted luxu-

|.
possessed of artistic in-

y, she has surrounded

ef beauty brought

B. Thompson was born at

Lake Provi-

ged by her uncle,

‘of Kentucky, who took great

cation, and directed her

Prading from the time she was @ very

‘Her first experience In jour

Utils was on the old Missouri Repub-

twelve or fourteen years as&gt;

‘that time five children, re~

quiring much ‘of her time and attention.

ane found a daily paper too absorbing,

‘position of special.
‘on the American

‘from the first issue, though

‘thers have owned a part interest, until

“January, 1895, when she pur~

e other half. In addition to

istic work, and while carry-

‘red and educated

ren. A dainty little

Eranadaughter has been recently added

to the casket.
—

rhe Aluminam Indostry.

e largest aluminum plant in the

wartd has just been completed at Oak

ie, Mo. It will have a capacity of

Re ESas of clay per day, giving a dali

Dutput of about 20,000 pounds of metal

I

Sarsaparilla
fier promi-‘The true blood

The oa ene public 6
Hood’s Pills ‘act harmeniow!

Hoods

=a
Se

Hood&#39;s

Fis
% ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR #

{MPERIAL
GRANU

iris

INVALIDS
x ‘JOHN CARLB &a SONS, New York.

i
33 H irae
Ati

*

°

i
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A SUMMER OUTING.
—

The Pleasures and Benefits to Be De-

rived in the Mountains of Colorado.

when one begins
summer outing,

‘maps and ques-
e best spots,

nt al

0 their present
rough the

ingenu-

the great
has caused it

a long one, and ai

think it over and

a slight down

M
$

.

Bone

»
0

‘or some other of the

on the line of the

‘or over-taxe’
ity with-

Grande

cide n

the rest and health you

ing for.
F.

——————__

Wealthy Misa Coleman&#39; Suicide.

Miss Elsie Coleman, the 20-year-old

Gaughter of the late William Coleman,

a wealthy ba

nér brain:

spending & pleasant evening with her

friends. The family was wealthy and

she was prominent in society.

is assigned for the

to have been the fiance of ex-Forestr

Commissioner MacLennon of Pennsyl

vania.

AM ae

R
LIVER &a

BLADDER

Pr. Kilmer &am Co.

SELIN:

URE.
AtDruggtste,
saarice &

E PREPARATIONS
larize the public, all over the

the princi ‘ones of the

el t articles made

cot

ALL THE QOODS ARE of the REGULAR

MARKET SIZES and STYLES SOLD b U

ARKET Aci are

we

best of thelr kind fn the

watldrant the buyer Will find every one of them $3.

Welinely useful and worth very much more than the

Bagiau

ye

order trial
TALHLGREE
retara this

tyouorder

trial
rete

NSIO Witusaenbe
Senora Sipe

mer U.

Peisialass war, IDadjudicading elaine, otty sive

000 Country Canv:

fo soliett orders for the “GREAT

‘o Acwantages
Nurecries @ OF

fend Roceport. Ii

red.
iragulous

if you:

=

BeB S
E

2
8

Th Gunmak o Ilion.
maker

JEFFERSON M. CLOUGH RE-

FUSES A TEMPTING OFFER

FROM THE CHINESE

GOVERNMENT-

{fis Health Was Too Poor to Admit At-

tention to Business.

(From the Springfield, Mass., Union)

There isn’t a gun manufacturer in the

it know Jef-

PI
‘Winche:
perintendent of

Bons’ tf

After leavin
of th

rn

long term of active

sg man that he fcund

own, Mass., where

m the Phelps

receiving any

¢ the sum-

1894 Mr.

m
his house in

Belchertown, bei e to rise from

Bis bed without assistance, and suffer:

his Montinually with acute pains and

with no taste or desire for food,

he able to obtain sufficient sleep,

‘Early in the year Mr, Clough

heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

‘gan taking these

1894, and

3

rf a

533s
z

be seen.

‘Instead of being confined to his bed

ig now and has been for

t the farm to

ye there and h is

.
Wiliams’ Pink

‘or him.
anufactured by the

icine compary,. Sche-

wrapper,
for $2.50 and ar

‘They may be had of all druggists or

direct by mail from Dr. ‘Williams’ Medi-

cine company.
—_——

‘A Cartons Freak.

One of the most curious human freaks

in existence lives in Madison county, in

this state. The freak is a negro boy

how over 21 years of age. The boy&#3

head is of immense size, belng fully

fifty inches in circumference. He is

about three feet in yeight and has never

walked, although his limbs seem per-

fectly formed. But, although he does

not walk he gets about briskly by rolling

over and over. It is a nov@l
the boy make himself into a ball and go

tumbling about the house. The boy is

very intelligent and delights in talking

s mother has Indian

blood in her veins and has resisted bit-

terly all attempts of museum men to se-

cure her son for exhibition purposes.

Florida Times-Union.

A Perflons Adventure

Jt might have been for that party sent

uit by the Northern Pacific Railroad in

to climb Mount

e sea, OF UD

is not much

rregn undertaking compared with

Shmbing on foot with provisions and

gaming on one’s back, over ice and

snow for nearly thi jes, vertically.

Roped together so tha’
hola

Pike&#3 Peak 01

\e

lished
successful

usnievement. the party were well repald

m they finally stood upon the icy

is grand mountain, with the

na mile below them.

dous struggle to reach

e view of “Nature&#39;s
‘a height of be-

nd in an ice cave,

Bran elevation of more than 11,000 feet

above the sea level.

MEhe account of this adventure is pub-

lished in a beautiful pamphlet and Mr.

thas. S. Fee, the General Pass. Agent

Pike Northern Pacific at, St. Paul.

‘Minn., will send it to any address upon

receipt of six cents

in

stam)

peices

‘Low Rates to Colorado.

count of the meeting of the

Denver, 1895.

On account of the National Edu

tional Association meeting at Deny’

Col,. July 5 the Chicago Great

er!
‘will gell excursion

$2.00

895. =

line has arranged to Tun

eng h tars complete with every mod=

throM@nvenience, to accommodate. its

patrons.
Call upon ticket agents of this com:

pany for information, berth reservar

tions, etc.
:

See

Summer Tourist Rates.

North-Western Line (Chicago &

m Ry.) is now selling ex;
reduced rates to St.

Duluth, Ashland,
te, Deadwood, Da-

tings, Denver, Colorado
‘galt Lake City, and

resorts of the

rates and full

upon application to W. iskern, G

P eA. Cmesgo & North-Western

Chicage, 1.

AS THE WIDOWS OF REVOLU-

TIONARY SOLDIERS.

Bight Interesting Old Women Drawing

Money from Uncle Sam—Huabands

were Patriots in 1776—The Eldest

Ninety-four and Youngest Seventy-Nine

OST PERSONS
think of the war of

lections

historic days. Yet in the report of the

commissioner of appears

that there’are elg!

tionary soldiers who

drawing pensions from

ment, and none of them is

arlly old either. They were clearl:

mers darlings In the early years of

the present century, as they were alt

many years younger than thelr patriotic
They tell wonderful stories

n gave birth to

the nation, and never tire describing

the hardships of their respective hus~

badds. ‘To them the war of the revolu-

tion is something real. event to

‘books,

None of these living

tionary widows is as old as the century,

ch shows that thelr husbands

core well along the milestones of life

before their wives were born. They al”

so show that the revolution had beaus

Who after the war were conqucred by

feminine youth and beaut

of these dear old ladles will tell you

aner Q.00 Ft

a

‘reas gor rar at me on SESTEASSTESSAST ATTA TTF

COOK BOOK FREE.
He requested me to cducate Wa:hing-

ton, and thought he would make &a

ful&#39;m I tried to do so, and sent him

to school all I could, He was the best

boy I ever say. He was always kind

to his mother, but he has deen gone

from me about twenty-five years. He

is practicing Iaw and wanted me to

and sent me money. T

preferred to stay wi my dausnter

Pino is married and ving about a mile

from where Mr. Cloud dicd.

“I had a hard time through the late

‘and now for seven years I have not

been able to do anything.
“NANCY CLOUD. |

+ &quot;Widow of Willam Cloud.

Mrs. Cloud ts now living in the vit-

lage of St. Paul, Carroll county. Va.

Her son Washington, who was born $ust

Hen his father dled at the age of 9

in the confede-

rate army.
as been quite

Taigithy, but was impoverished by the

war.

net

St -Asenath Turner. is another of

the Revolutionary widows who likes

to talk of the great war times, Ste

has Written a very interesting nittle

story of her life, in answer to 2 reduest.

in after the death of

was

Connecticut troops

In the battles of Long Istand and along

the banks of the Hudson river. Mrs.

torner ts now ving in the town of

Manchester, Ontarle county, N.¥. Sure

WIDOWS

AQ WOMEN

a sys yoRAaw PENSION:
AS

OP THE
EVOLUTI

NY
re mar Over

seriously that she was considered &

great beauty in her day, and that she

had plenty of admirers, young and old

tvs. Patty Richardson is the eldest of

interesting widows. She wa born

hinety-tour years ago, and her husband

Was Godfrey Richardson, who fought

Rnd struggled with the New York

oops. Th old lady is new living in

the little town of Rast Rethel, ‘Windsor

pounty. Vi. Her husband fought under

Schuyler, Herkimer and Arnold, and

helped those warriors to beat off Trury

goyne and his Indian allies, Mrs. Rich=

Snison tells many stories abowt the war,

ae ner husband was in the thickest of

many big battles, The youngest of the

ilows is Mr M Snead, who is only

To years old, and quite handsome

man to-day. Her husband, Bowdoin

5

was a Virginian and fought with

the traops that Washington loved best

ff all. ‘The ota Ta is now living in

the small village of Parksley.

county of
was

raised. Mrs Snead&#3 husband was a

gommissioned officer in the revolution.

and was probably
{though

tim
enough to b

Mrs. Nancy Cloud,
ther.

another of the

askea by the Sunday

account of her life, she Kindly wrote out

Wiliam Cloud, was a

er. I have often

starving. I think he said he was al

Starender of Yorktown, and marched

four days without getting a mouthful.

“My husband&#3 age was 92, as well as

Mr.

him. He was a

a was chairman of the

He was high

Sheri of the county when he died. Un-

til on his deathbed he was strong-mind-

ed, pert and active.

Hye died in 1842, on the 8th of Febru-

ary, 2nd my youngest child, a boy, wot

,
about half an hour

was crowded.
weor&#39;a ove I told him that all he

i
a &

rounded by children. grandchildren and

great grandchildren.
She is ninety years old, and was mar-

ried when twenty-one to Mr. Durham.

was in 1833, when the nation was

fifty years old, and when Mr, Durham

was considerably older. Her Interest-

ing letter follows:
hen a girt was Asenatt

‘TLwas born and brousht up in

‘ut (Mansfield). My father died

old. We were

m was in those

vere bourd

t was quite a young girle when I

Mr. Durham, my soldier hus-

band. He was a pensioner when mare

ried him, but only $25 a year because

he had a little property and the country |
We lived in the same

ere was brought up

children,

and log houses.

years. have lived in the s:

hat came to over sixty years

a day &quot;p

me some t

not write it to hi

presume the childrey

‘The daughter lives |

Creek, N. J. (Mrs. Leigh). The son lives

in this town—Almanin Durham.

“Phere are quite & number of gral

children and great-granchildren,
Gescendants of the old soldier husband,

I do net think there is such another in

stance in the whole country.

have had no pictures taken since

Twas seventy years old. Tam now in

Jay ninety-frst year, and very feeble. I

do not leave the house,

“My husband served two terms in the

he was drafted and once

e forgotten how

time. Yours ree

spectfully, “ASENATH TURNE! om

wille, Tenn, and can tell many stories

Rbout the hardships her Revolutionary

husband encountered.

‘Trere are two Revolutionary widows

living in the little county of Windsor,

Vi One of them, Mrs. Patty Richaré-

has already been referred to. The

ther S._D: widow

who fought with the

Massachusetts troons.
Damoa

lives in the old town of Plymouth Union

and 18 comparatively young. heIng or

‘eighty-one years of ase.

rem

genuin

the bott:

Every housekeeper

si ap ol a eo

every
Rudmani, \

ai ay a oy o A

wants to know the best

things to eat, and how to prepare them.

“The Roya Baker and Pastry Cook.”

Contains One thousand
kind of cooking.

New-York Cooking

Free by mail. Address

mentioning this paper,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.

106 Wall Street, N. Y.

?

useful recipes for

Edited by Prof.
School.

(writing plainly)

a H o 6 ote te ee DD
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THIS FISH WAS A BIRD.

Flew 50 Feet

ta

the Air, bat Mr. Pierce

Landed Him.

Frank Pierce, a tinsmith living at

N.Y. while angling last

,d to see a fish take

into the air with it.

dazea by this pro-
Mr,

ceeding that he allowed the fish to sail

finally
his basket.

is white. The head I s!

of a bull-head, but has no horny prow
to-

ers long. The web of th

that of an ordinary fin, but much light”

er and more del&#39;cate The creature will

be preserved in alcohol.

Tobacco- Breath.

Wot pleasant to always carry around bat It

Picasa ith thonerve destroy 2g power
Bintang fay te

H ey 0. 20&g

vc the

Dramsisty.oeers

ere.
Povacco Spor

Smoke Your Late Awa;
ste

ling Remedy Co., Ne

Horsewhipped by Their Neighbors.

A few nights ago a man named Zerby

and his wife, Hving & few miles eas!
f

Elkhart, Ind., maltreated the 7

orphan niece of the man, evidently with |

the intention of killing her, so as to be

under the
During

house near by w

‘The other night fourteen.

neighborhood v

fisguised, and, calling them out, gave

Zerby ana his wife a severe whipping

with buggy whips.

A Fine Barves!

Awaits investors in

3 Wheat

s

firm for manual

tion and Dally

Lion Has Hydrophobia.
Sands & Astley’s

life. It developed a case of

hydrophobia and had to be killed.

ae

‘The Ladies.

‘The pleasant effect and perfect safety

with which ladies may use the Call-

liquid laxative; Syrup of Fiss.

makes’ it thelr

3
get the true and

cle, look for the name of the

Fig Syrup Co., printed near)

‘kage.
poopie

‘A—T hear that your friend X has gone

to South America. Was it upon. his

physician&# advice? B—No; his law

yer&#39;s.—Tid-
‘London has thirty people whose in-

comes are over $500,00 a year,

___Mra Scott Siddoas,

Mrs, Siddons was large. with very

striking features, and an alr of great

personal dignity.
&

S,
K.

COBURN, Mer. Clarie Seott, writes;

«Sod Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure a valuable romedy-

Druggists sell i. 73e.

Nearly all the ostrich plumes used in

the world come from South Afrira.

Coc&# Coug Tatsam

Isthe oldestand best. It will break

wy

4 Colt

Uenything else. Ittsalwars reliable. Try

The Swiss postoffice conveys 9

from a postal card to barrels of wine,

seythes a undies of old iron,

the Ba is Cutting ‘Teeth.

Re sure and use thatold and welltried reureds. Mat

Avimsrow&#3 Soornise SYRCY for Childrea Peetbiz-

recent of the

about theThe Koran Is the mos

world’s bibles, dating fr

seventh century after Ch

sqHanson’s Magie Corn Saive
7

Warranted to cure or money refamlot Ak your

druggist for it, Price 13.

Maud—That stupid fellow proposed

to me last night, He eught to have

Known beforehand that shoul ref}

Maric_—Perhaps he did.—Brookly»

ald always havent hand

aekrre ingee Tonle Nathing clse se

areas cards aul sleep 6 ste

‘The publisher who

sending his worst pr!

and advertising patrons,
ertising.

by such a course.

Naw is the time to cure your Coras

wtutinederesns. Tetakes th
ont perfectly. tres

ip Numeric f Ask your dragett far dt 13.

Two-third: the spaces in the cars

of the elevated railroad In New Yor

Gity are

unoccupied, notwithstandin!

that the rate of charge fo advertising

has been materially reduced of late.
ghiy

of

Diso&# Care

Monns, 215Lean not speak too highly
i rs. FRAN

Oct SY, 189k

0
of

for Consumption.—] K

‘W, 224 St., N Yor

May have tabooed ham—

mocks.’ “Why?” “One, was the cause

wither first falling out.&quot;—Harlem Life.

In Poland it is a penal offense to

speak Polish in any public resort

“Algy and

OTHER
recovering from

the. iiness at-

chil

and a permane cure in, Dr. Pierce&#3

gmvorite Prescription. Taken during

pregnancy, the ‘ Prescription ”

MAKES CHILDBIRTH EASY

e system for parturition
ing Nature and shorte
‘The painful ordeal of child=

bith is robbed of its terrors, and the

thereof greatly lessened, to both:

child. The per
so greatly shortened, the

mother strengthene and built an
and

moteundant secretion of nourishment

for the child promote
‘& FORTU?

ActAgent PA &#

Wh Answering
Mertio this Pane!tion

Frie
Gi

RIENDS’
OATS

FOR OLD AND YOUNG.



TURKISH RAILROADS.

Bevore Diseipiine Maintained For Both the

“Employees and the Passengers:

The discipline qn the Turkish roads

is wery sovere. Negligence is pun-

ished with- heavy penalties, and ifa

eollision occurs ‘all employees Who

Share in the responsibility are likely

to be sent: t prison, and if any one

for long terms.

roads who are: inj service

5 ions, and if the injuries

prove fatal their families are provi

ea for. Tho
i

i

avocations.
is a ponalty of $1 for walking upon

‘a railroad track in ‘Turkey for every

Cattle and other animals

somed within a given time

at auction for the penefit of the rail-

sway company, which, jhowever,must

return to the owner any sum in ex-

cess of the fine impose by law and

tho cost of keoping thoanimal while

in chargo of the company. All arti-

‘cles left by travelors in the cars or

in tho station hi are also sab-

ject to similar rul

Yedeomed upon the payment of a

feo, and at tho end of a certain po-

riod all articles not redeemed are

sold for the benefit of the company.

ger must bo in. his

seat when the

few moments before the departure

of a train.
i

must
money to the ticketagent; otherwi

h is authorized tocharge acommis-

gion of 4 percent for making change,

which goes into hisown pocket. Lo-

i good only for the

free and between

7 are carried at haif rates. All gen-

armes, prisoners of state, policomen

and other officials aro: carried at balf

he presentatio of acer-

the present
Soldiers traveling on. duty

government are. carried -free upon

tho presentation of a‘‘pestic”” coptif:
icate. Passongers found. upon trains

without tickets are required to pay

threo times the full fare tween tho

placo where they started and the

fret station. reached after they are

Giscovered, when they are allowed

to buy a ticket for the rest of their

journey at the rogular rate.

‘One hundred pounds of

are allowed for every

er has to pay 3 cents for hav-

ing his trank chevked. The Oriental

and trains from Constanti-

noplo to Vienna (44 hours) and to

Paris (73 hours) run twice a week

and carry first class parlor and sleep-

ing cars. Similar trains ran between

Smyrna and Aden.. —Chicago Record.

_—_————

Borrowed Justice.

A country justice of the peace

called upon a ‘retired attorney somo

time ago, and after presenting a

statement of facts asked as a matter

of friendship for a legal opinion upon

them. This theattorney gave. When

-the attorney had

4

finished, the

would give me the right kind of an

opinion, so I come to you. The costs

in that caso will be jast $7.50, and T

am willing to divide with you. When

the folks ;

93.75
* friend’s desk and took his departure.

_~San Francisco Argonaut.

place.
‘The supernataral activity of the

ala enemy gives & complete contra-

*@igtion to the error that he is ever

Yesy.— York Sun 7

baggage
ticket, but the |&quot;

ItYouare Gong
=

Yo Indianapolis; Terre Haute, St

Louis or to any point 19 the South

and southwest,-see that yout tickets

“The Vandalia Line.” For

f fare,

time of vrains,

Ford, General Pessenger Agent, St

Louis, Mo.

ep

eee

NUGKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

&quot best salve-in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sc es, eT .
Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, etter,

vhniblains, Corns, and all Skin; Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

required. It is guarantee to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Dries 25.cent per box. For sale by ii.

E. Bennett.

wi

ie nnd Cholera Cure.

ig the best that cap

Ith

tem in natural conditic

Wesellit. H EB Bennett.

AVALUABLE FIND.

After years of atudy and labor, ‘there

nas at last been discovered a sure ani

never failing remedy. It has been test-

ed on patients, who have despaired of

ever being cured. the results have been

in every case, wonderful, Groff’s Rheu-

matic Cure is unequaled as a ‘positive

remedy in all cases of Chroy

Acute Inflamatory Rheumatism, Gout,

Lummbag Sciatica, Neuralgia; especi-

ally Ovarian Neuralgia Dysmsnorrhea

and all kindred affection: Itis also a

yaluable Blood Purifier, being especial-

ly useful i Eczema, Psoriasis, Scrofu-

Ja, all Glandular Enlargements and di

eases of the Liver and Aidneys. It is

absolutely free from all narcotics. Se

vere attacks are yelieved in from one to

three days and a positive cure effected

in from five to eighteen days. For sale

by G. W. Kilmer. Mentone, I

a

A WOMAN§WHO WILL WORK

WANTED. in every ccunty to intro

duce the Celebrated “Hyzeia” Wasts

for all ages. ‘TLis waist supercedes

the corset. and has received the unan!

mous approval of the leading

cians of America. 53.

00 outfit

energete woman can make from, S15 t

$20 weekly. Send for circulars and

terms. HYGEIA MF&#3 CO.

$78 Canal St. New York.
as

Do You Want to Stop Tobacco?
—_—_—_——_

You CANERE CURSD WHILE USING IT.

tobacco grows on man’

‘avedl conditions are produc ec

we cancer of the Mouth gud SOM”

ayspepsi
nervous af:

ae gongestion of the retica, and wasting

oeete neve, resilting iu tho impairment

F Uicion, oxen to the extent of blindness, dit

finess ur vertigo; tobacco asthnits niendy |
aiffocation: dull pain.in region of the heart.

fiilowed Inter by sburp paius,. palpitation aad

reaulting in fatal heart dir

Sense, Tealso enuges loss ot VItITity.

before it is too Tite, Co quit suddenly

evere n shock to the systemt, as tobacee

ta cterate user, Becomes a stimubint

that his eystemn continually craves.
&l

pO&q I
e and

wer kened pulse,

guaranteed to be perfectly

ch bas been in use for the hast 28 Years,

fured thousands of bubitual tobscco

mokers, chewer. and snulf-dippers

r ‘use ull the tabaccogyou want while

taking “BACU-CUIO” It will notify you

when to stop. ou written guarantee

permanently eurouny case with tree Powe

ve refund the money with 10 per cent interest

© BACO-CU R is not a substitute, Dur re

Hable and ccientifie cure— whieh absolutely

destroys the craving for: tobacco without

fia of will power, and with no inconvenience.

ves tho system as pure and free frum

nicotine as theday you took your frst chew

or smoke.

‘Sold by alldruggists, at $1.00 per bex, three

(ibidty days treatment and guarantee

50; or sent

re

and wh

having

price. ©

Dox, booklet and proof free.

cal Manufacturing Company, Manufaetur

Ing Chemists, LaCrosse, Wisconsin.

—_—_—

oo

Notice to Non-Residents.

gran oF INDIANA, Kosgiveo Co. SSt

° Faanktan STONER

vs.

dusse K. SHAl

In the Kosciusko Cireuit

April term 1895, No.

mortguge.

It upponring to the satistaction of the ure

dersigi ed. Clerk of said Court, by the affidavit

FFER,

Cour, April term

12 to cancel,

tember Term,

said defendant is required toappear.

‘Said defendant, Jesse K. Sbaffur, ts therefore

hereby notified of the Ming of sald complaint

saidaction, and he is requir
ntsata Court on the

Seo nd day of September, 18 .
being the Brst

juaicint day of the next.term of sald: Court, to

seneld atthe Court House in the City of War

caw commencing on the-frst’Monday of Sep

tember, 1895, and answer: oF demur to said com

pisint or the same will be heard and determin

ed in his absence.

Wirkess ms band and Seal of Said

Court, this 25th day of May, 1895.

ALE)

ttorney for Pla‘atif.

nvaluable to all&#39; wish t&

Gng by art or to make their ornes beautiful,

W will sa

For 10 2 send to any one ment

copy, reasup
rb

color nant (or CO
fran mt pages

Pram a er tgr aio. we

a &

riiecod mi
‘painting

&
Sc Beginne (9 pages)

Montague Marks, Union Sqrare, N.Y

many other allmenta when they

have taken hold of the system.
accord, but

HE DISEASE, =
|

thousands
heart, but will not admit the fact. They

don&# want their friends to-worry, and

Dowt to: 2,

heart disease was incurable.

case of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyesville, Ohio

who writes June 19, 184, as follows:

“Khad

gone. But on the first day of March op

Se recommendation of Mrs. Fannie Jones,

.
Ind,

cod

‘Obio.

‘Dr: Miles Hoar’ Cure is 8214 on &

qe

a easet ‘that the tirst botule. wilh 1

Sit dragei coll at aL, bottles fo $8 OF

&quot prep OD. Price

AUB Medical bo ind.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Restores Health

—————————

CAV RA MAR
COPYRIGHTS.

TENT t wit
‘opinion

m

rote

B
Tatest

cont

SUNN & CO. Nev YORE, S62 BRoADWAy.

UGTA cured by
PRIS “One cent dose.”

‘Dr. Mites’ Pans

‘At all druggists.

MERx LLE

WILBUR R. SMITH, PRESIDENT,
LEXINGTON, KY.

Eri to enecesatal graduates, 10-

CO crucing 100 in Banks.

‘Award cf un Mipioman at World&#39;

Award Of Ue iook peepitue: ete,

00
eer

al

amd Homered

een teatirene of euucnts tm attendance

PONT ear, from 20 States,

laine
stern of Bookkeeping,

pits: Arithmetic, Pentoansbip, ‘Commerci
pusiness Ariane, Banking, Zoing, Steck.

Lane, MeronandialeS area,
busine

|

Practice.

Manbinciar iE peanondcnee, e. ,

Ses; Coarse, incinalns

Tenet Mchionery aud Bora in a nice FADMIF,

Sn Tencuers,
3 apecial =

are spcctaitions, (aken alon of with the Bust

Re Co department, for idles.-yagpartm

£08

3

racial devortmen tomama for our geamanten,
qiiemnttgneirchts of this College &quo ex

SURES ie nual

pamoueatist ss

Fe eneee es coed
S a

ebo

aetih G Sond GpmarBOn

begs
&quot;ein wrimcii a

c Spee

x

logeat, st

Breer ergs
The,

‘and &a seore O
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spreasurer, FRANK BE FOX.

Clerk. ISAAU A. MERRDITH.

Marshal, OWEN THOMPSON

CHURCHES.

“METHODIS EISCOPAL,
‘Main-st. Preaching alternate

Tmorning and evening. yer

raday evenings, Sabbath schoo

meoting na. WB. Doran Ss. 8. Supt. M-H-

Mott, Pasto -

BAPTIST.

Crsstreet

comer Broadway and Harri. 5a

na. Preaching alternate Sabbaths,

reetitg wnd evening.

-

Prayer meetin Thi

‘Sabbath school
‘Supt.

.

J:Fe

r mee T

‘at-9:30 a.m.

F- Huckelberry,

- PROTESTANT.
burch on south Franklin strect. Preaching

‘Sabbat ‘Prayer mecting (Wed-

Sabbath scbool at 9:00 a.

J. R. Freneh, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

ev -

nesday evenings.

‘Alonzo Blue Supt.

Gerast Love

|

Wevenings in 1.0.

‘ean Molienhour, N.G.

F. & A. M.

month.
toattend. E.

man, Secretary.

D. ef R.

‘vening Star Lodge No. 151, Daughters of

Yoning SMmeets in I. 0.0. , Hall on See

ith Wednesday eve!

‘Otis, N. G

Dille, See.

K. of P.

entone Lodge, No, 33 moctinas Thursday

MSittings ink. of b, Hall Banner lock.

ML H. Sammy, C. C.

‘WiILF. Clark, K. of R.

MH.

Soya
PHYSICIANS

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pyrscis ‘and Surgeon. Office South Side

‘Nain Street.

B. STOCKBERG .

PRs ‘ana Surgeon.  Attends_all calls

‘day-or night. Mentone, Lod.

le
M.G, YOCUM,

nysicia n and Surgeon. ce in Bann:t

Block, West;stairway.

H. E. BENNETT.

pre. ‘ana Surgeon. Office.at Drug Store

Yu Banner Block.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENW ALTER,

Garmen Dentiet Al Kinds of dental work

Gureown Rnartistic and servicable manger,

m eines building, sooth side Min
‘ie ins:

St

ATTORNEYS

Atomenai tance in ian Agent and To

eetpnblic.  Odllee In Banner Hock, east

stairway.

‘Tree or Cacag S.LousRR

‘Trains depart from andacrive at Dep’ of or

ner Clark and 12th Sts.’ Chicagoland N. ¥- LE

spot at Buffalo.

Going East.
Corrected to |_Golng
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W. Doli
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has had Many Years. of Practica!

Experience in

Watch and Clock Repairing

Aneat line of Watches,

Clocksand Jewelry.

Bennett’s Corner Drug-

t

Fermers’ Bank,
Mentone, IND.

espons Stok Hcld $80,

We Do a Generat Banking Businest

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

special Attention-given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited; By A
fs. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Carri fueri Fueg Re Far

“Spi Weee

J keep in stock four si

gons on which I-have the x

rihgtof sale in this territory.

EFFLE

Im: ping

Wagon in the “Yorld.

L keep none but experienced and prac=

tical. mesharies Sto} manufacture,

my work. ard I use none but

the best timber.

RRY ORAM
WARSAW.IND.

est of .Court Honse.

Contracts
_———_—_————

Carpent
—AND—

Belore letting your Spring
for Painting see

Orville Sarber,
Practical Painter and

Decorator.

prices Reasonable.
Paper Hanger.

Ry a practical Woraman of 20

—————-
_

lyear experience. see me and get

I also Clean and Rpair jestimates on your werk before con-

.

tracting with other parties. All work:

Organs putting them 10 |first-elass,
Pri

es Reasonable.

First-Class Shape. L. H. Middleton.

Somethin New! |
New Buggies Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint
ing in, Mentone, by

G. W. REED,
Practical Carriage Paiater.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experienc
All Work Guaranteed.

Located in jh Lambert Shop.

kinds of repairing andjbl

IS
ma

See Garrison’s

- SHOE.
Made to Order.

acksmithing |
i

Fit. Material and Work{Guarsntee

NEWCOMB’S

FLYING SHUTTLE

All

for get farming:

BET?the Cato
COUNTY

asearn
arches of various, ‘cepomi-

ti
in the Statp-

ad

se ow

giation, pl

Ra Carp Loom.’ farming
per acre,

years’ time

eres sold in 4 months.

his is the best chance ever offered to, Soe

‘

io

is

IOS. of people who are renting farm

‘nited | fora cash rent, oF working them on shares, 1

for

ag a farm of their own at a very exaelt

Will weave 10 yards per hour,

1003yard per day of First Class

Rag Carpet.

Over 9,000 now in use in the U

States and Canada.

350 Sold in Indiana

“Easy to perehase. learn.

Fasy to operate, your money tokearn,
ya paid.

It you have no oecupation that is} on
LT pM

not paying you $1,000 per year. in=

|

Eee ‘iversinia

vestigate the Icom business. I can

prove $10 per day made on this

machine.

|

cost.

FREE TRANSPORTATI
to purchasers of £0 acres of ‘Jand up to S20

one-half fare to those ‘buying 40acres, if R. Re

fickets are bought of us oF you have receips

or
Basy to

AND CIRCULARS

gg Acscri of the lend. Wecan

e yo

Th G S. GRAV LAN COMPAR

Circular Price List and Testimon-
Room Sit, 56 FIFTH AUS CHICAGO. HLL

ials Free, Address,

The Newcomb Loom Co
|’

503 W. 5th Street,

6m. DAVENPORT, IOWA-
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STORIES interest and develop the observation

wer at the same time.

STRATIONS are by. the best American

artists and decidedly artistic.

AN INVALUABLE HELP.

15 cents per copy *| Th
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North Indiana News.

‘Lhe militia companies of northern.

ya.are now in camp at Indiana-

polis.
The-12th Indiana regiment will

hold a reunion this year at Monticello

on August 22 and 23.

Reduction
;

In Frices!
“4

$100,000,

Plake are among the losers.

years of age, the latter 14.3: cents.

8}

10

Dotted Swiss
,

20

Summer Silks worth 30 ets. now

16

Ladies’ Walking Shoes rons 30

All Cotton Challies worn 5 ets now

Dimities, worth 12 cts now
.

volver in the hand ot his nephew

” » »
MU» north of Wabash,

30

parents.
The annual

vontinuing over Sunday,

&gt
worth $2.00

25worth 88

Luther Cole, in Walnut, Ind,

bail.

‘The graduates of the Warsaw

stitute, lor the cure ofinebriates, will

hold a reunion at that place on Aug-

An elaborate pregism bas

gelanda grand time is
ust 16.

been ar

expected,
Stark A Grain Bags $2.00 per doz.

American A Grain Bags 168
,, 2”

July 25, atl pom.

are inyited.

The following persons have beea

licensed to marry in Fulton county:

‘Andrew Melgaard and Minnie Car-

Curtis Howard and Minnie Ker-

cher. and Wm, 3, Pressnall and Pearl
per,

Kreighbaum,
‘The Logansport papers have a sen-

gational story last week of how Bob

Owens, of Fulton, found his wite in

that city with a Fulton bartenders

and chased him all the way to Fulton:
Lawrence L. L. Sheeting 42¢.per yard

All Best Calicos Be,

Good Shirting 5c.

Best Ginghams 5c.

with blood in his eye.

‘The store of Ball & Carabin at

Plymouth was burglarized last Wed.

The thieves got sev.

eral suits of clothing and other weare
nesday night.

ing apparel snd robbed the jewel

valuble horses were burned,
|

&quo Stiver Lxke Record has ch

ged hands. “H. P. Shetton, of

ester, is the new proprietor.
Shelton is an experienc newspap

z man and we bope to see the “Reco

°

prosper under his management

Jame Larkins was comple

: erst Bros buried while working in a sewer dil

~

: at Plymouth by the bank caving

on him lest Tuesdays He”

=
friends who dug bim out and by

7.3 Clark. being careful he was not seri

: ~

|

burt.

.

‘

. -W. F. Brown and Lyman.

known as ‘Trusties; made their:¢

last. week.from the Northern
¢

7O Saturday, Warden Pauley |

radvised. of thvir arrest at Wi

which is Evans&q home. They:

merical
th returaed. to-the penitentiar

wih
a

New developments in the Grant

=! county oil fielis are creating much

interest in the vicinity ot Marion...

&quot Neff Air-power Water Works,

of Mitford, was incorporate last

Wednes-tay with a capital stock of

Cattle. thieves have been operating
:

near Tyner, in Marshall county. Ed

Monroe, F. S Johnson and Jobn

Leiters Ford. had a ball game last

Saturday between the bucks and kids

of the town; the former averaging 60

David Troyer, who lived south ol

Pero, was instantly killed Tuesday

by the accidental discharge ofa re-

Oliver Sells, a lad of 18, residing
and Bessie Bas-

singer, age 13, were married last

Wednesday with the consent of their

conference of the

Christian church, for the northwest-

ern district of Indiana, will meet at

the church in Arges, August 7th,

Company “E.” 12th Indiana Cav—

arly will hold their seventh annual

Reunion on Wednestay, Aug. 28
1893, n4 the residence of Comrade

Herman Rahn, of Chieago, charge

with swindling owners of sawmills in.

northern Indiana and who has bee

tying-in jail at: Wabash for several

wéeks,’ bas “been released on $200

&quo Liberal Medical and Surgical

Association of Northern Ina, will

meet in the parlors of the Vandalia

Hote, Lake Maxinkuckee, Thursday
‘All physicans

day- their terms. of im-

prisopmen
me

‘The Indiana State Veterinary Asso-

ciation met at Marion last week and

a banquet was given them of which

horse ment variously served. was the

leading article on the bill of fare.

Mentone has a suisber of lovers of

horseflesh, .

Bonrbo has a nameless wonder,

ayoung lady with such remarkable

hypnotic powers that no problems of

present or future are too

tfor ber to. solve. Bourbon

ing a desperate offort to secure
Aiffic
i

oven Som of the rules the club have

adopted for -maintaining perpeta-

al yout is to never. speak 3 harmful

word of anybody in their absence, and

to never keep late hours.

Marshall county marrixge licenses:

Harty J. Perkins and Minerva E.

Gerrard, James Wilie and Clara E.

Broeke, Lester T. Deardorff and

Josephine Downing, Aaron Lantz

and; Minnie E. Moneweck, Leander

R. Easterday and Laura P, Garn.

Simon Pokagon visited the first

Natjonal bank at Benton Harbor,

Monday, with a letter from the de-

partme of the interior Indian ser-

vice notifying him that $450 would

be paid at once to each of the pot—

tawattomie tribe. Guardians must

be appointe for the minors. Chiet

Simo is happy—[Niles Star.

A‘terribl disease among the hogs

of “Thornereek township, Whitley

county, which those who have suffer

ed fora its ravages, calla new kind

of bog cbolera. It is thought that the

hot weather and drouth are the causes
&l Phe syttipté are different in

Srdspec irom the old fashioned

&quot hogs are sick about two

fore they die, and bare’ a

‘petite antit&#3 very last. It

s

sprea over horneree township

‘and aa on the increase,

“he Review warns servant girls

ae fellow who is canvassing

Rhart and representing himself as

tie-agent of a Chicago intelligence

offic H offers them $5 8 week and

paint graphie pictures of the ad-

vantages city life will give them

His real purpose is ebvions. In or-

dex to shield his business from the

lady of the house a large bible is

fugge around, and should any one

gppene on the scene he 1s busily en—

page in an effort to dispose of re-

ligious literature.

‘Last Sunday a sad accident occur-

ed at Albion, Miss Altice Frazure, a

youn lady eighteen years of age,

had gon to visit her friend, Miss

Grace Bidwell, at the home of the

Jatter, A short time after her arri-

Fval a six year-old brother of Miss

dwell came down the stairway

yeith a 22 calibre rife iv his bands.

It is not known how it happene but

in some manner the weapon Was dis-

charged Miss Frazure was sitting

opposite the door and the ball enter-

ed. her forehead and passe entirely

s} hes head. She lived bat a

Fifew moments aiterwarcs. without

Miregaini consciousness,

Robe C. O&#39;Blen ot Argos,

‘on last. Friday “arrested and

ja jait tor embezzlement. The

charge was fillet by J. W. Hissong, 9

promine “farmer, near O’Biennis’

home. The latter conducted 3 gen-

ér
feral real estate an loan agency, and

to him- Went to-effect a loan

‘Tho\-notes were properly

f jmad out ands! igne by Hissong, bat

i; Heaving the space blank for O’Blennis

tioinsert the veme of the man of

‘hom the funds were recieved.

¢|
Hisson had great contidence in him,

| but ins.ead of filling in the person’
who lwaned the money be in-

ait
his own, as it is alleged, and

tj to the Exchange bank where he

=

well known, and cashed the note.

h money- was to have been used

im to pay off notes -for Hissong.

instead of so doing he. applied

_[

the entire summer:

Drowned in Crystal Lake. Washington Letter.

Edward Wood, a young

=

man Sensatioual rumors have follow=

whose home was in South Dakota, led each other thick and fast since’

had. been visiting relatives at Bour-| Secretary Oluey came here and

[hon and vicinity for a few weeks.

|

preside ever a secret Cabinet meet&q

On last Saturday he with three |ing, These rumors might easily

other boys went to Crystal lake for j © been quiete by an official

a day’s sport in fishing, bathing, ete.) statement from Secretar Oluey,

‘As the party ;were bathing young |but when a newspaper ma ven-

Wood was taken with -cramp and |tared to suggest as viuch to Mr.

called for help. One of the boys Olney just before he started’ to re-

attempt to rescue him but was|tura to his sammer residence he

grapple by the drownig boy and] was given a look that was -intended’

Doth sank together. The boy who] to completely annihilate him, but ity

qwas-attempting the rescue finally|didn’t—bluck looks do not phaze #

loose and came to the surface} newspaper man, if che -knows his&

as drowne = Help:aw :business... 2

r

stimmoned and the body was recov- ‘Abo the same tiie Sed

ered after it had lain in ‘the water

|

Olney arrived, the Spanis mipis~”

about two hours. The depth of the!ter, who it will be remembered

water where he sank was about|went to Massachusetts to “kee in

cight fect but in the straggle he had | with the Secretary of Rt
got to where it was fiftzen feet deep. a arrived in Washington. ‘That

The funeral occurred at Summit made it certain that the Cabinet

Chapel where he now rests beside merting connected with Span-

his mother.
and the fact that the

minister had been especial-

ly actiye, through detectives in his

This is suppose tolemploy, in trying to lvcate a fili-

i | bustering expedition said to be fit-

country was|ting out i this country to go to

Cuba, mad it equally certain that a

strieter enforcement of the neutral-

ity laws was one of the particular

subjects discussed.

gentleman connected with the

He was buried on his|ish affai

birth-day and the day on whieh he Span

had intended to start for his home

in the West.

he the first case of drowning

Crystal lake since the

settled.

ee

Five Generations.

There assembled on July 20, 1895
,

in the town of Mentone ak the picture

gallery of Mrs. O. A. Doddridge the diplomatic corps told a friend that

Tiving representative of five genera
the Spanis Minister had been urg-

tions, being the descendents ot Jobn ing Secretary Olney to order the ar-

Shatta, of Etna Green, Kosciusko | test of all the Cubans iv the United

county, Indiana, who is nesring his States who are openly working to

ninety-first mile post in his scjourn

on this mundane spher

aid the reyolution either materially

or morally, including the recently

The second representative

wm

I. J, elected President of the Cuban

Shatto, of ‘Tippecanoe, Marshall

|

Provisional Government; alse, that

county, Ind, wh is sixty-eight years he should warn those Americans, in-

ol.
cluding editors, who are

‘The third representative is Mrs. A-|symputhizing wit

3. Blue wh is forty-five years old, fing the revolution Té any pab-

residing north of Méntenc. lie step is taken by the administra-

The fourth in the line of descent is {tion it will probabl be through a

Mrs. Lucinda Whistler, living north-| proclamation’ issued by the: Presi--

enst of Mevtone, who 1s about twen-j dent.
.

ty-two years olf. The? most intelligeut members of

‘Tue fitth representive is the infaut| the labor orgunizations in Wash-

Aaughter of Mrs. Lucinda Whistler, ington do not hesitate to express
q

who is abont ten months oll, the opinion that Mr. Sovereign

‘Alter being properly arranged 10] ude a mristake when he issued

suit the artist we had one Pictures| that order to the Knights of Labor,

taken, an oceurrence whice perhps| that national baak notes must, after

has never happ in Mentove and

|

Sept. , be refused by all members

in all probability will never

ions are 2

openly
and encourag-

of that organization. Mr, Soyer-

that similar orders

by all the ather labor and

will

A

ivine Writ that&quot;
:

m ee

ra ea saline sr i Whe

kindre _orgwuizations, but other

steries

of

godliness.” I this
:

mysteries oe labor men do not think so. At the

can exclaim “great are the mysteries Tre

of nature,” yet we see and know itis]
a as

&q

cand 6 cay nat the bond ot Gor gord as merely 2 blulf to call the

attention of the country to the nen-

the whole thing is res”

was not manilested in this instance 2
:

legal tender quality of the national
,

would be assnimins rounds that I -

hae ee bank notes. Of course Kuights of

don’t thiek belongs to mortal man to

undertake. When I look back over
Labor, or any other people, have a”

perfect right to refuse to accept

the time tbat has passe wince my}
P

recollections began to assume shape
national bank notes as money, but

to be logical they ought also to re-

and stow themselves away in
W

°

:

store house of events that have come

|

fuse gol and silyer certificates,

store Dove wotioe Ihave witnessed [which sles lack the stamp! of teal!

many people wh started out with as}
tender. But as all three classes of

fair and even fairer prospects belore notes are convertible into’ legal’

them for a long Jife than our tamily,

|

tender wpon demand at the U.S.

yet we are here to celebrate the fifth

|

Treasury er any of the sub-Treasu-

generatio and they are gone. Sure- ries it is diffieult tosee what would’

ly. the hand ot Providence has some-{be gaine by refasing any of them,-

thing to do with it, Dear friends it}exeept the ill will of those who&

is not likely that we will ever meet tendered them and whe awould be

again as we have met to-day but let|put te the trouble of exchangiug:

ng all&#39 shape oar lives and yield|tiem for U.S. notes to pay their

ourselves in obedience to the Master’s|debts. No one doubts that the Na-

cali that we may at last form one|tional Banking laws n2ed reform:

grand family circle before the. greatlin lots of ways, but boycotting

white throne of God there to sing the} notes, the paymen of which are”

songs of the blessed for evermore| guarantee by the United States

where the benediction will be, it is] yoverament, will not refora the:

enough, well done good and faithtul

|

system,uor injure the hanks to any

enter thou into the rest prepare for! marked extent. it would, of

all them that Jove the Lord and have

|

course, if it became general greatly

Fendered obedience. H-J.Snarro.ljncunvenience the banks, Lat

would it not inconvenience the

peopl more?
Linwood Park, Vermillion, 0.

.X delightfal summer resort to-

eated on the South Shore of Lake

Frie: Excursion tickets via the tlie world could get along without

Nickel Plate Road offered during

|

him; while the world 18 wonderiage

295-%.
|

how it gets alongwith kins

‘

Many a young. man: wonder how”
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Cultured people are people who

know how to look at you without see-

ing you.
————

A man is serving a sixty days’ sen-

tence in Michiganfor kissing a woman.

H probably landed on her ear.

_—_——_—_—_——_.

‘Within the last two weeks several

million dollars’ worth of rain has fall-

en on the Kansas cornfields and oat-

fields.
—_—_

Reverend Samuel Jones has discov-

ered that there is too much gymnasium
‘and too little education to the present-

day college.
nee

Stin, we doubt if Uncle Russell Sage

would permit another bomb to be

thrown at him at close quarters for

twice $40,000
_

It has been discovered that bicycling

is a great stimulus to matrimony. Now

#f you are an old pachelor or maid,

you know just what to do.

__

‘Turkey is acting very mu. like a

woman in the sixth story of & burning

building who declines to come down,

the fire escape does not suit

her.

i

ee

More than 700 people were converted

in a Fort Scott revival. One essential

to & successful revival meeting is to

have plenty of raw material to

work on.

ee

J. R. Holland, the defaulting cashier

at Charlotte, S. C., has entered on &

seven-year engagement making chairs

at Albany, N.Y. His books didn’t bal-

ance into $100,000
gies

Indiana has a gold field in Brown

county. Every three menths the fever

rises and a local flurry ensues, but the

gold remains in its native hills. Now a

machine has been invented that is said

to be able to secure the invisible dust

that fills the sand and earth along the

headwaters of Salt creek. The gold-

Searing region consists of about sev-

enty-eight squa miles in Brown,

Johnson and Mos counties. Whether

‘a vein or lode exists in the hills re-

mains to be ascertained. Heretofore

all th gold has been found in flakes and

fine particles in the
;

rains carry it down from

indicates that the hills

low metal hid away somewhere in their

Dowels. It has never been found in

paying quantities, but the new machine

may make the Hoosier field of fabulous

richness.
fe

‘Allan T. Williams, who was con-

vited of embezzling county funds while

was

the Badger siate. He was editor of

one of the first papers printed in Wash-

burn, the Bee. In 1887 he was elected

county treasurer, and held that office

entil February, 1894. During this

period he held the offices of deputy

county clerk, justice of the peace, dl-

rector of the Hydraulic company, pres-

jaent of the Mill Men&# union, man-

ager and drum major of the Bayfield

cornet band, manager of

City base ball club, and

the opera house. He W

known as the “Pooh Bah” of Bayfield

county. He was what is known as a

“good fellow” and that was the cause

of his fall. There&#3
ing

in being too good a fellow.

es

The constitution of Maryland pro-

vides “that in all crimmal prosecutions

every man hath a right . -
io a

speedy trial by an impartial jury.”

But some years since the legislature

passed an act providing that in cases

of vagrancy the accused might be com-

mitted to the workhouse, by a magis-

for one year or less, without

trial by jury. A man

was brought before Judge Yellot on

writ of habeas corpus,

promptly distharged, on

that, the act under which he had been

committed was ‘unconstitutional, The

case was appealed by the county, and

the Court of Appeals (the Supreme

Court of Maryland) sustained the stat-

ute on the ground that the constitution

of Maryland must be interpreted in

harmony with the practice under the

unwritten constitution of England, in

‘which country the guarantee of trial

by jury is not held to extend to such

cases. Reinfe by this decision,

the magistrates of Maryland continued |

to commit to the workhouse, without

jury trial, such vagrants as_ were

prought before them; and Judge Yellott

ss promptly discharged every man

thus deprived of his Viberty who was

brought before him on writ of habeas

and this, notwithstanding the

fact that case after case was taken to

the Court of Appeals, and always with

the same result, namely,

sustained. But the

-

venerable

Judge Yellott ‘treated it as void until

his retirement from the bench on ac-

count of the infirmities of old age. And

we all say honor to such judge.
——_$—_——_

‘The charch social is a serious thing

for young men of limited means in all

sections of America, but in Kentucky,

‘Tennessee and West Virginia it is pos-

atively dangerous. Hardly an affair of

the kind is held in the rural regions

that at least one man does not give up

his life—not to religion, but to ene or

another of the thousand feuds of tuet

section.

‘Whether it is a case of the office

seeking the man or the man seeking

the office, the search is a diligent one

powadays over a great many states.

being fi

from which the

obtati

following particulars are

Important fielas had been developed

oth north and south of Syaney—at
Newcastle and Bulli—but u to the pres-

ent the intervening area has been prac

tically untouched,

sanguine view of the outlook. Sydney 15

‘an important shipping port, where the

lines of many steamship companies con-

.
The

found within 80 feet of the depth pre

dicted by the geologists, in a pore hole

2,20 feet deep. For 1,50 feet the borings

‘passe through a compact sandston®,

Haimea to be impermeable to water.

The eam itself is 10 feet $ inches thick,

‘of which 6 feet is clean coal free from

‘The shafts to be sunk will be

f deep water, so that the

saving on

but has concessions over

low ground (and water), and it

‘that several other collieries will

in mining under water,

Statements. This has been done on the

Cornish coast and in the copper and iron

qaines of Michigan at Silver Istet, Lake

into ve:

which only th

and British Columbia can rival.

digo proposed to utilize the smaller coal,

Sereened from the bunker coal, for a

jarge electric Installation and also to

make coke and establish local smelting

works. —_—_—____—-

HOME FORUM.

aii

A Most Marvelous Benefit Order.

Of all the great fraternal benefit or-

ders now in existence, the Home Forum

er, with offices at 56 Fifth

TL, has the most won-

great has bee!

growth that its rivals and other per=

sons have become jealous and envious

of its management and unequaled rec~

ord.

‘At the last biennial meeting, held at

ports of its of-

closing years ‘of the nineteenth century

for popularity, cheap Insurance, an:

prompt payment of its claims. Dr. P.

t, McKinnie, who fs well known

throughout the western states, 1

president of the Order, and Mr. L. EB.

Fish is secretary.

—c

___

RACE FOR LIFE.

It Was Around a Tree with a Bear In

Parsnit.

William Murphy, of Juneau, had an

exciting adventure with a bear near

ynn Canal, Alaska, last week, says an

exchange. He saw bruin on

a

hillside,

and, Tifle in hand, he gave him a hot

chase, Just as h reached the summit

he unexpectedly met the bear coming

around a huge bowlder. The animal

was too close for action, and before

Murphy could fire the gun was knocked

out of his hand with one stroke of the

bear&# huge paw.

Murphy realized the perilous situation
bea ed

made, when th

rection and met Murphy face to face.
ooked,

treatment.
‘put are very

ITEMS OF INTEREST-

‘The edible dogs in China have blue

tongues.
‘About ten persons commit suicide

every day in Paris.

‘The skin of the rhinoceros, in some

parts, is two inches thick.

painful

el
orms.

‘Plum pudding was almost unknown in

England before the middle of the last

century.

THE CURFEW MAYO
M. PEIRONNETT THE TERROR

OF WHEATON YOUTH.

Parental Roof or Sabmit to Acquant-

over which he ably

presides. Dispatch,
simplicity and pa-

triotism are

~

th

characteristics emi-

the government of Wheaton.

a well-founded

prejut al

Teves that delegation of any duties,

when they can be personally encom-

.
is one of the most destructive

forms of government dissipation. His

whole life is a illustration of this rule

applied to personal policy.
net is a worthy represen’

honorable ancestry of Huguenot origin.

‘The family came to this country in 1777

and settled In New York state. James

Peironnet was born in Binghamton. N.

1842, In vemi-

Mr, Peiron-

the latter part of the ‘50s. Gri

from a commercial college fn 1861, he

shortly after returned to Peru to engage

in the lumber business, Two years later

he returned to Chicago to take charge

of the clerical affairs of the Evans &

Co. commission house, He succee2d

Mr. Evans in 1864, when the firm of J.

§ Peironnet & Co. was established, em-

Saugh!
Chi

has

need of

G
at a mi

nothing like refinement or surv

Nike protection,
from the old promiscuou
with the whole quarter that 1s to

commended. It is now pro}

‘ulla and endow an art institute

Paris for the further fostering of

among our young Wo! Lestmen, SAYS

Weekly. The plan is for a building

¥

the importance of

this to the artistic aspirations of our

country, a!
interest,

eitlan

the young women are afforded a home-

freedom

DISCOVERIES.

HE society to aid

shipwrecked sailors

at Boulogne
France, has recent=

iy adopted two im-

roved life-saving

appliances for use

along the coasts.

One is an apparatus
for launching life-

surf line and the

other is a new line

be
‘baskets In which

to

In

in

art

e&#3
with

studios, lecture halls and dormitory and

around

a

drum. water reaches

the boat in this horizontal position when

reached, the

‘If the tide is out

made to incline by

pressing the supports which hold it

in a horizontal position, and the launch

is almost as easy as when there is nO

necessity for this action.

‘The carriage for the boat slides down

two rails. The life savers take their

places in the craft before it starts down

the work of American artists that will

vf
4

JUSTICE SHIRAS.

Herewith ts gtven a picture of Justice

George Shiras, of the United States sv:

preme court, whose vote created the

majority in declaring the income tax

racing the brothers, J. S.

Peironnet. For several years the house

qnaintainea the record of doing the most

‘change. Disas-

Last year he was the moving spirit in

the inauguration of a waterworks Sy8-

JAMES 8. PEIRONNETT®. |.

tem. A civil engineer was employed,

but his ideas were too and. im=

practicable. Di serv

example of true i

‘and integrity. In 1873 he was

law unconstitutional. Justice Shi

was bora in Allegheny county,

832, and is therefore sixty-three ye

old.

continually and increasingly widen

influence and strengtl

h

ee

THE SMALLEST REPUBLIC.

&a Population of Fifty-five and

‘Women Cast Votes,

Among
world perhaps the

of population,
valora, on the

about eight miles from Sardinia.

tiniest of all,

Ne was proclaimed.
large say regarding
and they secured the right of

‘The president is elected for six

He and the other officials serve

salary.
state was

ian government.

‘The
w

the éonstitution,

@ man with

nose, ragged. pol

colorless hair. His sight troubles

Lab

Se

\
frilby footstools are the newest.

are of tufted silk or velvet.

hen its import:

e Art Institute for American

‘the tiny republics of thé: cning of the

It has | ;piraculous,

‘women took prominent part, a repab-
‘women had &

years.
‘without

‘The independence of the tiny

‘recognized in 1887 by the Ital-

About Da Maurier

‘The latest pen sketch of Du Maurier

him as a sharp
inted beard, and thin.

him,
spec-

They

incline. A pilot stand in the bow

ith a boat hook to shove the craft off

inventor
The boat and sii

suspended by the upper Pa

loop and the lower part steadies the car

riage as it is brought in.

A Selentific Investigation of Grief.

‘We are all familiar with cases where

travel, amusements and constant rush-

ing about to place have been

recommend

of proper quality,
sumed to sustain life under ordinary

fret the tissues were found

ras

=
‘a poise, aterm, an

ae treated like many of the other

Ws of life brought about through pol-

senous
‘The relations be-

tween mind and body al

im some persons than in othe

state of things is mot by any means

jigher orders of life, as

its

Women in Paris deserves encourage=

ment; likewise the

founded on a broader

.

basis—rect

started in Rome. Their

Matter of concern to all interested

the fine arts.

similar institution—
ently

success is &

in

‘Os tis believed by some excellent

cong. rities that what is Known as soft:

Drain may originate in a

in point) ng omething that the patl

1s the Republic of Ta: pane ct secu
ronan

island of that name. |
Science has wrought

that are little short of

‘but in no particular has it

‘work than when it proves

ambition, disappointment

a sorrow are real causes of physical

fis. In olden times, nervousness and

sorrow were things to

‘Thank Heaven we have lived

many ¢!

pur .

=

past that

per

Some Mushrooms Polsonous.

regardless of con~

the dangerous ele-

Snents in business life, and is never

Trore clearly brought out than im the

Miiture of mushrooms. It is well under-

Stood that mushrooms grown on old

pastures are wholesome and delicious

‘taking it for granted that

gathered and properly

king up a }

tial from which it derives

Clean and hal ndled manure,

amount of old sod and earth,

pre}

ic investigation has re-

the cap of the

for consumers of

out from where they receive their sup-

nic BCIENTIFIC NEWS

— THE LATEST INVENTIONS AND

plies, and if other than clean an@ whole.

terials are used, to
some mat

them altogether.

A Wooden Railroad.

Florida is soon to have a novel method

of transportation in the form of &

wooden railway. The Railway Age re

cently gave an account of its history

and construction:

Some time ago the citizens of Avon

Fla,, believed

Dedded in the sand, without other bal~

last. ‘They are to be held in position

by wooden pins two Inches in diameter”

and cighteen inches long, while the ends

are connected by plank couplers pl

underneath and held by pins. Not a

pound of metal will be used in the con-

struction of the track, although the line

will be forty miles long. Most of the

“rails will be furnished gratis by the

property owners along the right of way-

‘The company believes that in a few

years the fruit, vegetable, and

ger business over the rot

regular steel rails, when the others will

be used for ties, A small steam dummy

‘will furnish power for the road.

An Unsuspected Source of Danger

In many households kerosene oll 18 or

which should be allowed t

them for some time. An illustration of

the danger of using these barrels with-

out proper cleaning is given. A

with one head removed, had been

placea in the cellar and a quantity of

kitchen utensils were put into it for

that they would
‘Some ar-

ea, and held over the

to see to take the

chanced to touch the edge of the bar-

rel, and insiantly the flame ran all

around the inside, setting the barrel on

fire, completely destroying the contents

and filling the entire house

and thick smoke and soot.

instance a wooden alcohol

fire In the same way and

throwing a quantity of iron with which

it was filled with great force In all dl

rections, killing one person and severe=

ly injuring several others.

piece out.

Naiis by Machinery.

An automatic nail-driver is a late in

vention. It Is arranged with slides an@

runways, Into which the nails drop

through fitted courses that necessitat?

mer automatically comes

tack and drives the nail into place.

tack-driving machine of the same Sort

es where large

everyday useful

flat-nosed hammer still holds its own.

even at the risk of an occasional bat~

tered thumb and fractured temper.

Cost of Ocean Commerce.
9

Statisticians who are fond of mathe-

matical problems have figured that the

treasures sunk in the sea, especial!

those of gold and silver,

value than all of the specie

in circulation, Gold and jewels have

of the pirate, and these,

and under unto-

been con~

signed to the deep.

Chinese Woman&#39; Foot.

‘The picture here reproduced is front

photograph of a Chinese lady. ks

shows the effect of tight binding, ©

method resorted to by the women cf

high caste to keep their feet small.

Large feet are looked upon as a sign ct

vulgarity in China.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

‘The cyes of birds that fly by night

are generally about double the size cf

‘When the Gulf Stream passes out cf

the Gulf of Mexico its temperature ia

about 70 deg.

‘The water of the Mediterannean con~

tains a greater proportion of salt thas

that of the ocean.

Some students delving in old

Ubraries, now wear muzzles to prevent

inhaling the book microbe.

‘The French government discovers.

through recent investigation, that mi-

erobes are to be found in common ice.

Tn Africa a constant lamp filled with:

palm oll, and provided: with a rag wick,

Turnishes all the light needed by the

natives.

In the Loo-Choo islands, though there

are neither vehicles nor public lighting.

the inhabitants have letter-boxes and

telephones.
‘The eye of the vulture is so construct

ed that it is a high-power telescope, en~

‘bling the bird to see objects at an al-

most incredible distance.

To change and of ice at S de~

grees Fahrenheit into a pound of water

et&#39; degrees Fahrenheit requires M43

units, or 142 times as much heat

as is reat to raise the temperature

of a pound of water one degree Fahren-

heit.

_ It is reported—we know not how ered-

ivly—that Dr. Berson last year ascend-

ed alone to the highest point ever

reached by man. The reading of his

Darometer was ®1 inches, the lowest

ever recorded, and corresponding to an

elevation of approximately 30,000 feet.



FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

QanSTRUCTIVE. READING FOR

TH 5 FOLKS.
ar

Because — perhap&gt
you&#39 noticed

this—

If I happen to forget
‘When I&#3 thinking then of other things

‘That I&#3 not sitting yet.

‘The floor Is apt to rise up quick
And hit me quite a blow,

‘Which makes me feel I&#3 like to sit

‘That&#39; why I& sitting now.

‘Two Little Tots in Charch.

‘Two little Kansas City tots, one 5 and

the other 4, were allowed to go unat-

tended to Sabbath school. At its close

they decided to remain for church and

sit in the front pew with their grandma.
Now grandma was not able to go to

church that day. Disappointed as they

were, they remained, and were very

quiet and attentive. Finally something

was said that greatly annoyed them.

“Tf he says that naughty word once

more we will go right straight home,”

whispered Lucy.

“Yes, we will,” said little Bessie.

Suddenly the tots looked at each oth-

er, then, picking up their papers, walked

hand in hand down the long aisle and

out of the church.

‘On their way home they passed the

church in which their other grandma
worshiped. They decided to visit her.

In they went and walked down to the

‘amen corner and seated themselves by

grandma.
At the close of service grandma

marched two crestfallen little culprits

home. Then she took them to task for

disturbing the meéting by coming in

‘ow, grandma, you know,” said ex-

cited Lucy, “that you always told us

when people said naughty words we

should run away from them. The

to Bessie that i

wwe would just have to go home. He did

say it again, and we runned off from

the church.”

“What did he say?” asked the amazed

grandmother.
“He said, devil!

Origin of “You&#39;r It.”

“Boys, do you know why you say,

‘You&#39; it!” when playing tag? Of course

not; the professor didn’t elther when we

asked him the other day, but he prom-

ised to put his entire mind upon so im-

portant a subject and let us know at

‘once.

‘This is what he says, though with

some of his big words left out:

in the habit of it for a good many hun-

dred years.
“For this reason, when the little Eng-

lish boys who were great, great grand-

fathers years and years ago were hav-

ing grand times in their games, they,

too, kept dropping their h’s from the

words they were shouting.
tag, as boys do

er with their

hands, whenever one boy hit another he

at once shouted out: ‘You&#39;r ‘it!’ for he

could not say ‘hit,’ you know.

“And all the generations of little boys

who have since then been playing the

‘it imstead of

never give you any peace, but will rap

on the window at every recess and tell

you to say ‘hit,’ instead of ‘it’ ”

Let the Bear Eat Him.

“Speaking of hair-raising adven-

tures,” said the president of the Ancient

Order of Ananias the other day, as he

lighted a match at the tip of his nose,

“reminds me of a little picnic excursion

X had about five years ago up in the

Rockies. There was a party of us out

there from Chicago hunting and fishing.

‘We were camped on a trout ‘stream

away up in the Ute Pass, and, as 1

would rather fish than lug a gun about

all day, I made daily trips to the stream.

‘One day I went much farther than ever

before and finally came to a pool that

To reach 1t

the pool twenty feet below. T dropped

my fly and as fast as it struck the water

{had a spreckled beauty on the end of

T heard a

aly bear coming for&#39;m with her mouth

wide open. There I was, without gun,

pistol or even pen-knife to defend my-

self with, and sure death if I jumped

into the st

“What did you do?” cried the Boston

man in great excitement.

“Do? What could I do? I just.sat

there and let the blanked thing eat me

up.”

old Day on the Railroad.

“The coldest day I ever knew,” sal:

the traveling man, ‘was when I trav-

eled up the branch to Glinton last&#39;win-

ter. I knew it was cold when I saw

the fireman get on top the engine with

‘a shovel to shovel away. the smoke as

)
Soon after we started

‘knocked

them cars

there ain&#39 time for ennybody to

out of the way.”
“La, sakes, child! Let me get up 69

them steps. Now, are you telling me

any safer on them steps

street. When they take @ notion them

cars can jest climb any steps in this

town. Honest Injun, ma’am.”

‘The old lady turned and looked at the

boy.’ She saw a frank face on the sur-

face of which a few freckles floated.mild

blue eyes filled with innocence, and just

a twinkle of mischief. She had seen boys

before and new the trade mark. But be-

fore she had time to apply her clubbed

umbrella the urchin was gyrating down

the street. He had seen that expression

on a Woman&#39;s face before and he, too,

new the trade mark.

A Water Tol n.

Straits Set-

tlements, the Malays have one form

of amusement which is probably not to

be enjoyed anywhere else in the wide

world.
‘There is a huge granite slope in the

course of a mountain river, down which

the water trickles about two inches

deep,

bosea

In Perak, a state in the

stant flow of the water during

@reds of yeurs, the Malays—men, wom-

en and children—have turned into a

toboggan. Climbing to the top of the

rock, they sit in&quot;t shallow water with

their feet straight out and a hand on

each side for steering, and then slide

down the 60 feet into a pool of water.

This is a favorite

mornings, as many as

engaged at a time, and sliding so quick-

ly one after another, or forming rows

of two, four and even eight persons,

that they tumble into the pool a con-

fu: of screaming creatures.

&quot;Th is little danger in the game, and

though some choose to sit on a piece

of plantain, most of the tobogganers are

content to squat on their haunches.

Boy&#3 Composition on Sailors.

‘The following is declared to be the

work of a pupil in an English element-

ary school: “Seamen are what

sailors, and captains, and training ship

boys. T sailors you see in the streets

are nice Uttle fat men, with red and

brown faces. They ware boys’ coats

and hats, and their trousers are too tite

for them above and too wide for them

down below. It makes them feel very

riled. Sailors don’t ware colars, be-

cose their necks are so thick; and they

always have their boots blackened for

fear the captin might see them round

‘They don’t carry their best

close in boxes, but they ty them up in

big red and blue handkerchiefs, just

like Christmas puddens. Sailors are

very fond of their mothers and sisters,

and you neerly always see them taking

them out to walk. The reaeson why

sailors like to set drung is becose it

makes them roll about like as if they

were on the ocheant.””

A Bird Imprisoned in a Flower.

‘A lady of New Orleans relates that

some days since the first humming bird

of the season made its appearance in

her garden, sipping indiscriminately

from the wealth of sweets. Later in the

afternoon she observed the little fellow

hovering around a spike of annuncia-

tion lilies which had shot up perfectly

laden with bells. The next morning

early when she went out for a stroll

ing and faint cheeping from, the neigh-

‘porhood of the lily bed. For some time

to account for the

faint sounds,
ished to discover t

pelis had closed its petals, imprisoning

the humming bird within. It is proba~

ple that the bird had buried its beak too

far in and extracted so much honey as

to cause the already fading flower to

collapse suddenly.

A Bing Lamb.

Dog stories are common enough. Sto-

ries concernin:

The mother and brother were qui
alive to the fact and ‘watched the’ little

rushii

‘ue, and with a sharp but kindly

|

putt turning the little blind one out of

danger and into a safer path. Was

not something more than. instinct de-

veloped there?

Pawling of the Atom.

A clerical friend of mine is fond of

apt Mlustrations. The other day

t pathetic discourse as fol-

to remind that man that one day h will

leave this world in about the same

manner, while the world will proceed

as though nothing remarkable had

transpired.’

Smoked a Cigar on the Gallows,

Douglas Henderson and Frank Jeffrey

were hahgea at Murphysboro, Ill, re-

cently for the murder of J. Toyle.at Car-

terville last winter. “Henderson walked’

to the gallows smoking a cigar. Jeffrey

showed signs of nervousness, but both

climbed the thirteen steps of the scat-

fold without effort. Jeffrey on‘the wcat-

fold deciared he was going to Gie for

crime he never committed.

MISS ROSE MARSTON HAS A

ROMANCE.

Radolph Schatebar-Milchling,

Nodleman of Great Wealth and Dtasy

Attainments, Wins a Fair Yea2e

‘Chicagoan.

three years, says

She is the daughter of Harry

C.

Mars:

ton, colonel of volunteers in the Unitéd

States army. Colonel Marston has long

been prominent in diplomatic affairs,

and is a man of unusual attainments.
For two years he was American consul

at Mauritius and afterward served in

the same capacity at Malaga, Spain.

where he was consul for ten years. Mrs.

wit as well as her beauty. Miss

ton inherits all her mother’s loveliness,
pe of

features. Her eyes are dark blue and

THE BARON.

shaped figure of the soldier. He has a

splendid complexion, light and

brown mustache. As yet he has not

completely mastered the English lan-

guage.
‘The courtship of the baron and Da

Marston is a most romantic one. Tity

met for the first time at Madrid. where

ot re guests at a bri diplo~

matic ball. Circumstances did not

in bring them together until the

world’s fair. It was at a French ball

rm POSTMASTER-GENERAL. e

tir

dinnarnictihc

teat

The Above Is the Latest Portrait of William L. Wilson, Postmaster-

General of the United States.

her complesion ideal in its coloring.

But it is her carriage and figure t

give her her chief distinction. She is

very tall ana slender, with exquisite

curves and much grace and stateliness

of movement. In dress Miss Marston

exhibits unusue! taste and thus dis-

plays her Parisian education. Altogeth=

er she is a most striking D!

joveliness and the baron is indeed cap-

turing an “American beauty.” e

bride is abont 22 years of age. Baron

ROSE MARSTON.

Schutzbar-Milchling is the only living

entative of an old and noble fam~

especially
ican. Science and literature also ot

|

cupy a large part of his time, and his

pe

at the Auditorium that they met for

the second t ana since then the

baron has been untiring in his atten-

ountry frequently.

tiful girl, Miss Marston

ed. She is a tireless student of instru-

mental music, and ts an excellent lin-

= French, Spanish, Ger-

the Sacred Heart at Paris.

ton is one of three children. sis~

ter, Maud, was married last June to

jam C. Asay, who was city prose-

muting attorney under Mayor Hopkins.

‘The other sister resides in Malaga,

Spain, and is married to one of the most

prominent men of that city.

‘The marriage of Miss Marston and the

‘baron will take place in the course of

the n two months. It is expected

that&#39;th wedding will be a large church

ceremony.

‘London, Paris and other cities.

——S_———_———

‘The Cap jen.Defend

Although the actual work of building-} nou:

‘|}the: America’s Cup defender devolves

on Nat Herreshoff, his blind father,

John Brown Herreshoff, will be entitled

to the credit of designing it. Mr. Her-

!,
who is now nearly 60, has been

ature has com-

pensa\
im | tentive memory an‘

‘af touch, so that-his work is done with

rapidity and with perfect accuracy. As

an of the phenomenal keen-

ness of his senses he is able without a

moment&#3 hesitation to pick out any

paper he desi: ym the well-fillel

pigeon-holes of his desk.

‘Bell&#3 Gorgeous Summer Home

‘The summer home of Professor Bel,

the telephone inventor and millionaire,

f fifteen thousand acres

book of travels In Morocco is now being | in Cape

translated into English. At present he is

gaged upon 2 book which concerns

his journeyings In the United States)
‘One of his fads, which

|

goes most appropriately with his: love

of wandering, is photography,
sstul.

i

$f the neighboring lakes he nas a

; boat,

Yaunch, with

which

|

ior ‘of his di

ete 2 the fancy strikes him, while at

propelled by steam

@ trap-door cut in the

ining-room so that he can

THE DUS IS. DYING

GREAT ITALIAN ACTRESS AT

CURTAIN-FALL.

past recovery. Like

her gredt contem-

’
Pt .

 Tomasso

3 Salvini, she has

oss written her mem-

PRTC irs, but unlike

those of the hero of

the tragic muse her reminiscences lack

self-possession. stamina.

owever, an excellent mirror

whims.

‘Signora Matilda Serrao, Italy.’s great-

est woman writer, will publish Duse’s

memoirs, which came to her in the

shape of letters written by the great

‘The signora tells a ‘Rome cor-

ea the

principally
ment of the material placed at her dis-

posal. Here follows the opening chapter

‘of the memolrs exactly as Duse wrote

Reminiscences? No, I don’t want to

remember. I am what I am. what T

have been is past. Ah, if I could forget

my disappointments, my struggles, my

abasements. No, I must not forget the

pattles I fought, not these—but every-

thing else, everythigg. Still can it be

done? Time and again our thoughts

travel back to things and events that

happened. One cannot help remember-

ing what has, at one period in life, torn

our heart, made it bleed and tremble,

4,

ELEANOX DUSE.

made it cower and suffer; we cannot

escape the thoughts of what has been

and does exist in spite of us. They are

like mildew on the leaves of our mental

diary. And then come men and women,

people you have never seen, strangers

for vakom you care not and who do not

care for you, to inquire who you are

and what you are, what you feel, what

you think. They want to know all about

en you do not answer

their questions, they call you proud,

full of pretensions, arrogant. Arrogant.

Because you will not tell

self, what frightens you, W!

mean to keep a secret from your own

heal

like trials, trials that have cost many

he remembrance of which

make me cry, cry, cry, every time when

play Lydia di Morane (In the drama,

“Visitors at the Wedding.”). I feel then

as if my soul was ready to go out in

one great sob. It was ten years ago, In

Rio. The yellow fever went from house

to house, from palace to hut, gathering

in victims. We play actors played. One

day, at rehearsal, Diotti appeared with

the pallor of death on his brow, tired,

hardly able to stand on his feet.

“What ails thee? For God&# sake tell.”

“Nothing—a strange feeling; my head

is not right; but come, let us make &

tart.”

‘And he did begin. T saw he was not

himself. I saw him tremble as if shak-

en b intense cold.

‘And thy fortune’

“an thy fortune is at stake. I will be

petter to-night; let us proceed with re-

hearsal.
‘Suddenly, in the midst of an exciting

situation, he broke down. was the

fever. The fever that never lets up on

a being marked for destruction. What

0 do? to play, be-

the Shylocklan Impressario wanted his

“and of flesh; we had to play while he

was lying alone, deserted, fighting the

battle of death.

‘On the first evening: Feodora. The

se, ag stated, sold out and I—a fail-

ure in all that the word implies. The

‘a great immense structure—I

small, insignificant, a person of

no consequence. My voice—great God,

how should my voice penetrate into the

parterre? I belleve I might as well have

faid: “Loris, I love thee.” than “Loris,

leave me&quot;— would have known

the difference. Add to this that there

was a continuous whispering and mur-

muring in all parts of the house, in the

‘es, in the galleries, everywhere, all

the time, from the beginning up to the

eurtain’s fall. My heart, my head, my
e

at all, I had no power over either.

was thinking of him all the time, of

‘him alone.

‘At last the pertormance closed. I ran

home, and, in the darkness of my rocm,

threw myself on the floor. I had never

felt so lonely before.

‘Next day: Intermission. “Ve played

only thre: times in. the week. The

newspapers gave their final decision.

‘They said I had a certain something

about me ‘hat attracted attention, but

my voice? Well, half of that I have

said they ecnid hear and the othe~

half they, acre ble to utderstand.

that immense barn—empty.
of seats were taken, and to

boxes,

real
me. Mine was vic

r.
but battle was not entirely,

‘won yet, for the part of Fernando was

essayed b another; he who had been

my Fernando was still battling with

death. And the thought of him, of the

patient sufferer, would never cease te

agitate me that evening; it stood be~

tween me and the part I was trying to

play. He always was before me. cold,

pallid, shaking, his features

and his eyes glassy. In vain did I en-

deavor to throw off this feeling. In vain

id I argue with myself that art de

manded from its followers the sacrifice

of self-negation. a not be other-

wise. He was always before me—that

poor man, that man, who never

harmed anybody in the world. He was

to die amid strangers, while we. his

friends, played comedy.
Is there anything

scene ant cort
audience cried with

the

talents, my future—but save him:

days later and all was at an end.

we continued playing comedy. As for

my:

know whether it is import

to be so classed by others. As for me—

it was the markstone of my life. A life

in a life.

A Survivor of Waterloo.

Survivors of Waterloo are so few in

England and France, where they should

be, in the nature of things, more numer-

the presence

came a school teacher.

ject of local interest, apart from his

career, because of his picturesque at-

tire.

Has Passed the Ninety Mark.

Dr. James Martineav, the celebrated

Unitarian divine, the celebration of

whose ninetieth birthday has attracted

almost as much attention as a Glad-

though somewhat bent with age. His

stone anniversary, is a very tall man,

@ ver plain man as well, and his face

shows emaciation, but there are no hard

lines in it. It is his mouth that first

attracts the eye, for it is large, like an

orator’s, and the lips are full and close.

Notwithstanding his great age and busy

life, Dr. Martineau takes a lively inter-

est In the progress the Unitarian

church in the United States.

‘Wittiama H. Binrichsen.

William H. Hinrichsen, secretary of

state of Mlinois, has lately become a

in national politics, owing to the

to take action on the troublesome silver

uestion. Mr. Hinrichsen was elected

in 1$88 to the office which he now holds.

W. H. HINRICHSEN.

He subsequently became chairman of

the state committee of his party. He

is ars old, was born in Chicago and
.

f of Swedish extraction.

Kate Upson Clarke.

Mrs. Kate Upson Clarke is one of the

most active, sprightly, and irrepressi-

ple of the women writers of New York

city, and enjoys a well-deserved popu-
husband is one of the

Yale college.
member of the Merfllan club. which

consists of just thirty me

Brooklyn, and in her pleasant home on

Quincy street entertains her large circle

‘of friends with generous hospitality.

widow of the Hero of Fert Samter.

One of the many widows of public

men living in Washington is Mrs. Rob-

ext Anderson, widow of the “hero of

Sumter.” She possesses what may be

called the most typical relic of the war.

the flag that was flying over the fort

when it was fired on by the insurgent

Carolina battery. After the war the

fieg came into the possession of Gener-

al Anderson, and when he died it was

@raped about his casket.

In Hot Weather

“Oh, for an ice! Oh, for an tce!”*

Cried the maiden dear.

“on, for an ice-— echoed her beau,

“Oh, for an ice-cold mug of beer.”
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Wheat is worth 68 cents

Mentene market.

— Dusters, fly-nets, and all summer

goo at Tipton’s harness shop.

_— and Mrs. J. F. Love spent

Sunday with friends in Akron.

_.Wm. Kintzel, who has been

»- for some time is no

better.

—Born, to’

Manwaring,
daughter.

*

Good dry ¥ood for ssle at from

€1.00 to $1.25. Inquire of P.H

‘Bowman or S 5. Zentz.

.~The members of the M: P.

Bunday- are holding a social

picni in Blue& wood to-day.

=-All who see Mrs. O. A- Dod-

dridge’s work, in Photography Pro-

nounce it far above the average.

Notice Forst Bros. & Clark’s

advertisement. on the first page.

There is something- it -that. will

interest you.

Hon. H. D. Wilson, of Goshen,

has been looking after his realestate

interests in. Mentone, for a few

‘days this week.

—_Prof. Stukey, who had been as-

sisting Prof. Bowman in his som-

mer school, returned to his home

at Leesburg, last Friday-

—D. W. Hisey brought Deck

‘Wright home from Ohio the first of

the week. H is feeting pretty goo

‘as usual, over his success.

~— services at the M. E.

church next Sunday. Trey. Mott

will preac in the morning upon

the subject of infant baptism.

—H. L Oldtather, of Silver Lake,

secretary of the Kosviusko Mutual

dnsurance company is ja town to-day

swreceivin assessments from. members

cof the company to adjust losses.

—The Evangelical Sunday School

Convention will be held at’ Lin

wood Park, Vermillion, O. Aug. 7th,

and low rate excursion tickets will

he available via the Nickel Plate

Road. Ask Agents.
294-7

—Dr. Yocum and wife and A.G.

Wertenberger and wife went to

Maxinkuckee to-day.’ The doctor

js attending medical association

hich is now in session at that

place
_If the remainder of the season

should be favorable an abundant

crop of alfalfa clover could yet be

raised.’ Farmers may yet provid

plenty of this kind of feed for their

stock.

—Miss Nelli: Manwaring will

Yea the B. Y. P. U-

- Sunday evening. Her subjec will

be “A Good Man in Trouble,” and

a very jntereating discassion is ex-

ted.

in the

Mr, and Mrs. Joho

Frida July 26, ’95,

—The fourth: quarterl meetin |

of the M. P. church at this plac

-will be held on Saturday. Augnst 3.

‘The annval conference occurs at

Indianapolis beginning oD ‘Wednes-

da August 21.

—Rev. J.: R.’ French returned

from Monticello

-

last Friday where

he has bee engage in a series of

meetings for several weeks. On

Tuesday he left for Gurnsey, White

county, where be will remain for

some time.

__We had the. pleasur on ‘last

Saturday of meeting Grand-pa Shat-

to, of Etna Green, who is about a1

old. He is quite spry for.one

of his year and we were gla to

make his acquaintance The object

of his visit is explaine by the com:

munication on th first:page entitled

«Five Generations

horses in the stable when he rece’

ed a severe kick from & colt which

was ronning loose.
i

hoof strack him on

the chin- neck-cattin;

gas severa inches long.

‘came to town and Dr. Heff-

Ye repaire the damages so far as

surgic skill could do.

_-L, P. Hudson went to ‘Chicago

Tuesday
i

— Ea Tarner and wife are visit-

ing at Cherubusco.

Silks Cheaper than

heard of at-Manwaring’s.

—Mrs. b. C. Fox, of Kinzie, vie-

jted her son Frank, this week.

_—Allen Turner’s moved into -the

Wilkinson propert thia. week.

Miss Maud Jefferies is #

friends at Franklin, this week.

—Harry Calhoun, of Argos trans-

acted business in town yesterda

—Prof. 0. H. Bowman took a

flying trip to Indianapoli last. Fri-

day.

you ever

ing

—It you: want & bargain in & bug:

gy or bicycle, see Leonard, ot Silver

e

Mr. Baker, from Louisville, Ky.,

visited. with» Mrs. Robinson

|

this

week.

_Mri. DW. Lewis started Tues-

day morning to visit ber sister at

Columbus, Ohio.

—Mr--Drake, of Leesburg, visited

his daughter, Mrs. Wilkinson, of

the Mentone Houfe this week.

—Tipton is still making @ special

ty of Heavy Harness. *Twill pay

you te see him before purchasin -

—The Gazette will be sent the

remainde of this year for 45 cents.

Subscribe for your absent friends.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Stalsmith, of

Lithopolis, Ohio, are yisiting

-

her

sister, Mrs.’ Dr. Bennett, this week.

_—Mr. and Biss: King, of Roan-

oke, Ind., and a young lady friend,

are -yisiting “Mrs. Cynthia Wiley,

this week.

—Married, at the

aad by W. D.

residence of,

Garrison, J. P.,Sat-

arday eyening, July 20, 1805, Forda

G. ‘Doane and Miss Ellen. Hubler.

~-Farmers who are intereste in

wheat raising will find some valua-

ble information relating to the Hes-

iay fly, on the last page of this

paper.
--David Kintzel, of Clunette, and

Mrs. Henry Sponselle of Marshall

connty, were visiting their brother,

Win. Kintzel, ofthis plac last

Monday.
__

Rev. Mott was-called to preac

the funeral of a child of Mr.t Huff-

man’s, two miles nerth of town, this

afternoon.
° The funeral takes plag

at Center.

—Ang. 19th the date! !

Niagara Falls ihe place! !

Nickel Plate the: Road!

Ask agents for schedule of specia

train and jow-excursion rates. 301-5

—Joshua Tucker, from near Bor-

ket, came in last Friday and renew-

ed his subscription to the GazETTE.

Mr. Tucker has been in poor health

for the past two years but is able to

get aboot and oversee his farm and

business affairs.

_&#39; Ft. Wayne Journal of last

Friday spok in enthusiastic terms

of the opening- the new: base ball

par at. Mentone and of the victory

of the home club over the Disko

3 in a score of to 2. Remem-

ber -Walter

-

Martin: fornishes the

Morn Journal in time for break-

fast. +

_— are requeste to say that all

members of the ladies societies of

all of. the three eburche are Te-

queste to meet in the lecture room

B. church next Monday

evening to arrange for & picnic ex-

cursion. All who expect te go sre

requeste to attend this. meeting or

to report, 80 that sufficient convey-

ances: may be provided
—The Junior Epworth ‘League

will give the following program }j

‘next Sunday at 2:80 p. ™-

invited to attend.

Openin exercises

prayer.
Seoretary’ report.

Responsiv quotation of Bible

verses beginning with oN.”

Reading of Bible lesson by
. Maudie Smith.

Song by four girls.
Recitation by ;

&quot; Heffley.

‘A poom written espe for the

Junior Leagu will be read by
‘Dessie:Sellere

All are

by .song and

Recitation by - ‘Qracie Hudson,

|

sont interested

Each member will give their ex-

perienc in earning a dim for the

League durin the pas week.

Song by the League.

Junior henediction-

— sale of silks

ag

Manwar-

ing’s Saturday. :

—Join: the processi for low

price at Mat waring’s store:

—Go to Tipton’s for light sammer

good in the horse.equivage line.

—Goods at erst and lower, for

the next 60 days:at Manwaring’.

—L.S. Clayton, of Lorain, wae

on-the streets&# Mentone last Sun-

day.
—Dr: Lichtenwalter spent ‘Sun-

day with friends ‘at ‘Gilead, Miami

=-Ice cream ofall kinds

Rockhill’s.
Some are very. slow in learning,

pat all are catching on to the fact

that W. B. Duddridge oan Sx any

broken dows wateb or elock.

; Prof. A.M. Keller, a graduat

of the Chicago College of Voeal and

[ostramenta Art now makes rega-

lar visits to Mentone .every Wed-

nesday. Persons desiring to avail

themselves of his instructions will

find him. at the Central ..
House.

‘The following is one of many en-

sersi which has been given

tm:

at

Isaac Sarber- + Allen Dille

went to Lucerne, Cass county, Tues-

da on their bicycles.

-~-Farmers in this Joéality inform

us that the chinch bug: is injuring

the corn to some extent. -

%

‘A. M. Keller, both as

thoroug gentleman and competent in-

stradtor of music. I know, Mr. Keller

té&# Worthy of any confidence that

—:Mrai-Mollie: House and dangh-j YS neh Le AL
aed may

be

placed and hi

ter, from Ft. Wayne, swere visiting 4 in is. knowled of mapaie’

her -sister, Mra, Allen: Torner thie pingnestiona

week.
= Shee ‘Very respectfully,

he first Niagara Falls Escur&
ue. L1.S. PARES.

sion -1895 will be ran over the
Jo

an¢

Song

Writers_

Wickel-Plate Road Aug. igth, Ask|* Official Meeting.

agents for time and rates, 300-5

|\-

The membere of the Mentone Im-

“_Fresh and saft-meats at Love&#39;s/ Company are hereby n0-

‘will be a-meeting of

pera Hall Friday
for the purpose of

important - business.

‘All are urged to be present.
M: H. Susary, Pres.

M. Surtn, Sec.

market affords, and at fair prices.

The public is invited to investigate, levening, July 26,

J. F. Love.

|

transacting

—Rev. Barkland of Indianapolis,

failed to meet his appointme at

the Baptist church last Sunday. |C.

We have not learned th& reason

why.
:

—The first. excursica on

Nickel Plate Road to Niagara’ Falls

will be Aug. 19th, : Ask agents for

schedule of speci train -.an

rates.
302-5

_—_—_—

_

Nae Leesburg Standard gives ex-

pressio to this goo logic: «What

we need not only. in this county but

all over the country, is

.

fearless;

conscientious officials who will dare

to enforce the laws we have.”

—For 75 cents at Dumas’, the jew-

eler, you can get the choice of three

ozen ladies’ fob chains.

.

This is lee
dress to the.

“NS

Lake Record

than half the cost price. Now is]; :

js not lined

your:chanc pothway with a“

the thorns -are-so thick and his

put so narrow that itis a miracle

if he gets through without trouble.

He is asked to.suppress scandal and

domestic eruptions arid is be-damn-

__Mr, Cland Hudson of Mentone, Je ifthe doese’t ‘and condeme if he

and Miss. Bes Anrand, of &#39;Knoxs( Tf he is the least diserimin-

wer
married at the bone: of thelanag in dispeasin farors,: he is

bride: July! 15, 705. The

|

young} hoyco
&

.

coupl have our best wishes fur tixp-

pines and prosperit
a!

_.Married, at the residence of Mrs.|- -Bicrouzs have the same rights on.

| in Silver Lake, on Sund [highways as other vehicles; but it

Faly 21,705, by Rev. Charles Prity

|

worth remembering that pedestria

y;Mr. George A. Bowman, of At phave the right of way at crossings.

len county and Miss-May Fisher, of

|

This is to saydrivers and riders mast

Mentone. They have the well _|defer to the walker, and the Jatter

wishes of-many- friends. “lis not require to exercise «undue

__The:Mentone artist; Mrs. Dod- haste in getting out of the way Une

dridge, informs us that she secured {les ¥ Luntarily dispose to do so in

an excellent negative of the group
a spirit of accommodation In care

representi the five generation of [of a collision at a crossing the driver

the Shatto family last - Saturday- of a horse or the rider of a bicycle, as

Th picture will be an jnteresting| the ease may be, becomes responsib

keepsa for their numerous friends,| any damage thab may result pro-

“The Nickel Plate Road has com-
vided, o course, that the injure

piled aiist of country homes ‘along |Pa is net shown to haye been

the South Shore of Leke Erie, willing
willfully negligent.

to accommodate summer boarders,

and a copy Will-be mailed to any aa |

dress b enclosing a stam: to an =

agent
o the Nic Plate ro a a seen on EE oa

B. F. Horner, Gen’l Passenger.age
rarer yon

caret:

call-and see me. M. H. Suwsr.

—N. A. Clay favors: us with ajim,

copy of the Tiffia: O., Daily. Adver~

tiser which gives a very
i

—There is no excuse forany man’

to appear in society with a grizzl

beard since the introduction ot Back—

ingham’s Dyes which colors natural

brown or black.

‘tional it: may have- been.

Money to Loan.

1 have. made arrangements by

oe

eee.

londquartors at the Gaaerre Oice Monte:

ods where all Inguirios will be Answered

s thi
+)

RESIDENCE

{
For sale ot trade,.on South Frank-

kneo-weight~which- ee am ot

break when he - was two Tength | gueap, or take team
Maxi om a wee-

ahead and withio 100 feet of the fo, as part pay, balance in. monthly

wire. Deck has been making 80 |pyyments. Tnq ‘ents

enviable record on the Ohio tort, ———_

having won a majority of the races
+ Houssnotp Goons.

. Te the Cook Stove, Heating Stove, Three

“3

|

Beds. ‘Two Tables, Sewing Machine,

» Stand,

»

Feathers and

will sell.cheap for

£ lars

Joint Tp. S. Institute.
All Sunday- euperinte

officers and workers, in Frank-

Yin and.Harrieon townships ate&q re-

queste to meet at the M. E. chureh

next Saturday, July 27, at 2 o&#39; |review: of

for. the purpase of:
a

ta for the. holding- of

joint Sunday- ‘inst

itut

picni in the near fatore.

:

All refund
is not

:

heard. of.before.

The Enterprise
Department Store,

T Gr Te o Eso
Offers to the’ People: of this County

The most. wonderful trading advantages.

Pprices:are put «upon merchandise never

We quote only afew things.

Remember we have nearly everything you

may need to wear for in your. house. .
Just

now we are having @

Creat Cleari Sale
In which some rare pargains.are offered:

Men’s Suits worth $10 for..

»
+ $14 to 81

-$ 5.00

10.00

09

06

»»
Summer Shirts worth 25 cents for....---

+12

Children’s all-wool Knee Pants worth $1.00 for..

Summer washable pants worth 35.cents for.

ss

suits $2.00. for....++

Ee

‘Men& Creole Congress Shoes worth $1.40 for

.

4,
- Fine Dress Shoes worth 82.00 for..

&gt » » a
2.50» ++

Oxford Ties worth up to $2.00 for

Pare on: ”
$1.50. for..

Fine Kid Shoes ,
$2.00 ,

» 2.50 ,

3.00 »

»

Ladies’

29?

ap

a

Masons Best Jars all Guaranteed First

: Quality:

Quarts
Per Dozen..

Half Gallons

Pints

This price
only.

» &

will hold good for a short time

Get them while they last.

Spec Low Prices on. all Dress Good

And-we give. you all. the newest designs ia

the market.

Wehave no.old shop worn goods of any kind.

Ladies’. Duck Suits for $1.75 and. $3.88

‘Worth Double the Money.

Ladies’ Wrappers worth $1.00 for 58 cents.

Se
:

The Greatest Cut
«Is in our-

Millinery Department
‘We want to close out

can have goods for

every hat in it and you

almost your own price.

Low. Prices on. Dishes.---- .:

NOTICE:

July 12th we will place

Tumblers .
and Glasses, :

imaginable kind of drinking

will sell at the ridiculously low price of

25 Cents
Per dozen. Not less than one-half dozen

and not. more than. five dozen to any one

person.

Special
onsale 10,000

You&#39;C Save
-

about: one-half of

“Your Earnings
By Trading at

‘The Enterprise, |

The Lergest Store in Indiana,

“‘WWWersav Ind.



Castoria is Dr.8amuel Pitcher’s prescripti for Infants

and Childrez. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other
It isa

i
tate

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, an

It ig Pleasant.

.

Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind ‘Colic. Castoria relieves

.
I

and
cures

Castoria assimilates the food,

and bowels,: giving heaithy. and

toria is thé Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.

“Castoria is an excellent ‘medicine for chil-

dren, Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children.”
Da. G. C, Oscoop,

‘Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria is the best remedy for children of

swhich I am acquainted. ‘ hope the day is not

far distant when mothers
the

|

ence

‘real interest of their: ‘children,

jastead of the various: quack

‘are destroying their Joved ones, by forcing

soothing syrup and other

their throats, ‘thereby

—--

“ ts sowell adapted tochildren that

recommend it as superior to any prescription

known to me.”

.

HA, Ancmr, M. Da

at So, Oxtord St., Brooklyn, N. Ys

yhysician in the children&#3 depart-
of thelr

with

products, yet we are

‘merita of Castoria hi

‘Th Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, Now York City.
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a
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—There is no doubt, n failure, when

you take DeWitt’s Colic & Cholera Cure

1t is pleasant, acts dromptly, no.bad af-

ter effects. H, E, Bennett.

—Have you had your vacation? 1f

you have not, you should read what

Governor McKinley, Chief Dunn, Joe

Jefferson, Hev. Thomas Dixon, Dr.

™

|

Cyrus W. Edson, and .Camille d’Arville

suy about the best way to enjoy an out-

ing, in** The Question: of Vacations from

Different Standpoints,” published in

Demorest’s Family Magazine for Aug-
and

-DUMA

7TH JEWELER,-
--FOR--

FINE
WATCH
REPAIRING.

GooD

own,

—Severe griping pains of the stom-

~] ach and bowels instantly and effectually

stopped by De Wilt&#3 Colic and Cholera

Cure.
IL. E. Bennett.

—Llew the Magnetic Sqrings lost a

good customer 1s told by John V. Smith’

a prominent Oddlellow, Wooster, Obio,

who says&q had doctored and doctored

withont - enilit, for sleeplessness and

neryuus rheumatiem with pains all ovér

ine, until had decided to go tothe Mag

‘HE IDEAL PANACEA.
netic: Springs.

f advised

James. L. Francis’ Alderman, Chica-

|

™e totry Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer

go. says: “1 regard Dr.King’s New and before had used all the second bot-

Diseovery as an Ideal Panacea for tle my rheumatism and sleeplessness

Sough, Colds and lung Complaints. hay

|

POU entirel cured. Sold in Mentone

ing used it ip my family for the last five by II. E. Bennett.

Naboot
i

-WORE.

REASONABLE
PRICES.

years, to the

sti and Bowel C are

post relieved by tne timely use of Py

Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insist

having this preparation.

of ‘pl

prescription or other preparations
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa.

writes: I have been a Minister of the

Methodist Episcopal Chureh for50 years any other. 1 I, Bennett.

‘or more, and have never found anything —With the July number of The Art

go beneiicial or that gave Me such speedy

|

Amateur comes ® charming landscape,

relief as Dr. King’s New Niscovery. *| “Lhe End of the Day,” by Robert J.

Try this Ideal Cough: Remedy now. Wickenden, and anequally pretty study

‘tral Bottles Free at H. E..Bennett’s

|

of Golden Rod, by paul de Longpre.

(Drug Store.
‘Phere are the usual eight lurge pages of

——— Working Designs for Wood Carving,

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU. ‘Painting, Embroidery, etc.

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, Ii., writes

|

Among: the numerous: articles are

Kidney trouble for “ints abuut.sketching,” “Drawing for

pains in: his Reproduction,” “Among the wild

flowers,” ‘Palettes for Fruit Painting,”

“The Decorative Vines of Summer.”

.Water-Colora for Mineral Painting,”

‘About a year ago he began usetof Elec- ints on Furniture and Woodwork,”

trie Bitters and found relief at-once.

|

‘* Calkson Embroidery,” and ‘‘Flowers

Flectric Bitters is especially adapted to

|

and Plants in the Home.” All these

cure of all Kidney ‘and Liver: troubles. articles are splendidly illustrated.

and often gives almost instent relief. Price, 85 cents. ‘Montague Marks, Pub-

One trial will :prove our statement, |
isher, 23 Union Square. New York.

Pyice only 50c for large bottle. At H.| —chilaren, especially infants: are

E, Bennett’s Drug Store.
=

|

goon run down with Cholera Infantam

or “Summer.Complatnt.” Don’t wait

_r. A. A. Sapdes, Supt Poor Farm. | to determine, but givaDe Witt&#3 Colle

Winnesbeik Co.., .
gays:— win-| % Cholera Cure promptly, you can

ter Mr. Rooert used, two boxes n

ve pe Witt&#3 Witch Hazel Salve&quo felgo Uses Hesiiees

‘Children Cry for

.
Pitcher’s Castoria.

—Clolera morbus is a dangerous com

plaint, and often is fatalin its resulta.

‘To aveid this you should use De Witt&#3

Colic & Cholera Cure, as soon as the

first symptoms appear. H. E, Bennett.

what the

eures but will

: months without ob!

cure for piles. H. E. Bennett.

‘When she was a Child, she-crlod for Castoria.

~ Laan wd Our nerves are to our life,

‘Whea ‘Children Castotia
|.

5

e

inne oe foundation is: to = but

life:prop and support.
ation becomes weak; no saneman would

‘use frozen earth to strengthen it,-but it

would be just as-wiseas to try to restere

thenexves with morphine, aleohol, opi-

‘u or other pernicious drugs.

by, Dt Wheeler&#3 Nerve Vitalizer is the

solia masonry of medicine,”

tal

|

free from injurious drugs. &

“i

a

Work Wanted.
An intelligent man or worst seeking

it

ambitidas to make from;
+ $40 to $150 monthly, can

addressing Globe Bt

+ 998 Chestout&am .MaAHa..

required, n stamp: for reply.
©

+ man or. woman wishing to earn a few

hundred dullurs in the-next two months

1 preferred
¢

permanent

reatore of nerve force ‘and health. A

spmptom blank with each bottle for ad-

vise and free treatment by the doctor if

desired. Ask H. E. Bennett.

North Indiana: News.

(Continu from frst page.)
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the funds to bis own use,:« He is now

in jail’unde #-$2,000- bond.

On last Thursday Chariés:Kidder,

two n“ea-south of Neppanee “had a

it,

Argos has 4. preachers sorganiza-

tion, the object of which is todiscuss

the hest methods to secure hermony,

success and united..eflorts in’ their

work, Every town should have

such an organization compose of

r

Atives trom. all the

‘The committees: appeinted by

different Indiana newspaper

tions in, Indiana to arrange
ta. exposition

baye decided upon October Tas the

time for going and will be absent one

week. The itinerary, program, etec.,

are-well arranged, and (an enjoyatl
oceasio is the store for all. wh

tend, without a doubt. ce

‘An old man named John Votliacal,

who lived with bis son-in-law. Joho

Kubek, near North Judson, was burn-

ed to death on Monday night of

last week. The barn had been. dis-

covered on fire and the old gentieman

climbed into the bay-mow where he

was overcome by the flames and fell

from an outside door after his. clothes

and person were enveloped with the

fiames. His death resulted about

twe hours laver

Harry. Alfreys, one of the students

at the Culver Military Academy, bss

swam across Lake Maxinkuckee, and

has done it two times. ‘The distance

is two miles, and the last time that

the feat: was accomplishe by the

young man was last- Saturday. He

started from the pier at the Arlington

hotel, and his course’ was straight

across, tbe trip consuming about an

hour, : The lake has only been eross-

ed by a Luman swimmer at the point

twice previously.
A young man about twenty years

ol age, and well dressed, was arrested

‘on the Wabash track at Ft. Wayne

Wednesday morning. Ho was insane

and imagined himselt to be a locomo-

tive and had bee running down the |

tracks throwin his*arms about in

imitation, Of the side rods vofaa &am

gine. H stoppe at the water plug

to fill bis imaginary tank, and started)

west whistling. “He said - would

not bave been canght it he hadn&#

slipped a eccentric. When taker to

jail he imagined himself in the shops

-3.: He says ‘bis name is

Walter Eagle, and that: be escape

a school in California.
—_—

- Deatus.

The wife of Jadge Conner, of Roch-

ester, died Inst. Thursday; age

years.

Daniel Doll, near Syracuse died

e|

Saturday morning at the age of 86

years.

Joho Baugher,: Sr. of -neat ‘North

Webster, died on: Sunday of last

week.

Miss Fannie Webb, daughter of

Rev. Webb, of Warsaw, died last

Friday.
Rochester papers announce the

death of Theodore: Mvore, irom drop-

sy, Jast Thursday. 2

Miss Hattie -Hintz, of Plymouth,

aged&# years died Saturday evening

of membraneous croup.

—_—_

Mothers should be careful in use ef as’

simple a thing as & cougt: cure, with

their.ohildren. -:Man 50 ,called cough

cures depend upon the atupefying effect

ef the opium they contain to. hush: the

cough.:’: Brant’s: ‘Balsam is one which

can give your children with perfeet con

fidence that is entirely free from opiates,

as well aba relisble cure,-not only
.

to.

stop the coug but also perfectly heal

tha diseased parts.: Large ‘95 cent bot-

tle. At H. E. Bennetts.

—Diarrhea should be stopped promp-

ly. It soon becomes

~~

chronic. -De

Thitt&# Colic and Cholera Cure is effect

ive, safeand certain. : Hundreds of: tes-

timonials bear witness of the virtue of

this great medicine. It can always. be

depende up7n, its use saves time and

money.  H. B. Bennett. :

—A herse kicked Hi 8. Shafer. of the

Freemayer House,: Middleburg: N..¥.

‘on the knee, which laid him.up: in -bed

and caused - the ‘knee joint: to
x

stiff.

-

A: friend: recommended
use Chamberlain’s&#39 Balm which he

did, and in two days was able to be a~

round. »Mr. Shafer has recommended it:

and saya it is excellent
8

famous for

.

it
‘cures of rheumatiom, For sale by H.

Bennett.

LOCAL CORRESPONDEN

3

InterestingNews Furnished -by

leg Lioben by a saw-log.rolling onto}.

-|ria, Tlle..

the Gazette’s ‘Special
4

_

Reporters.

Big: Foot.

‘Sunday.
wilkam Walburn went-to Mielugan

City:last Monday.

»&lt;Preavhin at ‘Sy-amore next Sunday
.

morning and evening.
“d

Ulintor! Walburn, of Rochester spent

‘Sunday with iis parents.

‘Mrs. Mel Spencer, of Bourbon

visit at-this place next.week.

Miss Hala Severns, who has been

a&g aple to attend -Sunday

will

ly; of Richland

Center, visited at Josepir: Severn’s last

Saturd and Sunday.

‘Sev of: the. young

place.
Pleaga day. .

—

sare BEE -Missds» Dora |-

.4-Cora Taylor visited Sam: Horn and

family, of Rocheater, last Friday.

pcos

‘Tippeca Valley.
The new woman has lots of nerve,

But noone for a moment believes,

She&# embrace her opportunities.
‘And sacrifice her sleeves.

B: eaking fallows for wheat,threshing

wheat and cutting oats is the order of

the day.

¥d Goble and family near Warsaw,

were visiting relatives here last Satur-

day and Sunday.
W. Orket’s little Boy, two vears old,

died list Sunday evening with what

was said to be flux.

‘The widow Cartwright of; Atwood] is

quite low with. rheumatism of the heart.

she is not expected to live.

Frank Carles moved L:st ‘Wednesday

unto the Sarber farm east of his

fathers, where he will engage in tarm-

ing.
‘Rey Frank Gates has got home from

his school term recently. We are not

informed when h will resum his stud-

ies again.
Mrs. Benton Gates

been the guests of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Gates, for two weeks and

qwitl return to theirhome at Columbia

City today Monday.
——

Yellow, Creek
Mr‘and Mis. Dayton Townsend vis-

A Laver are

‘Mw.
Dr; J.HL. Kizer, of Inwood, is

visiting her son,

titis Week
. Several families trom this vicinity at;

tendéathe Dasket meeting at L&#39;lea

Valley last Sundav.
¥

Mry.aud Mrs, Samuel Marsh and Sr.

and 4rs. Russell Norris visited relatives

in Mentone last Sunday.

Mr.and Mrs. Brition Potter, of Feo-

‘are here visiung her grand-
Tlenry Haim-

aud family have

Martin and family:

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

who has been attending |,

por, Mich., stopped off i

tor 8 short stay W:

Mr, and Mrs. Charles King,

relatives, before returning to his home

in Kansas.
Aunt Sally Gorden, of near Argos

visited Mrs. B. A. Jefferies and wirs.

‘Taylor Jefferies at the latter’s country

y is a well peserved.

js bighty-five-years old and does not

seem sixty.

i

We learn: from the Wabash Times

that Milo Meredith will, in September,

lead to the matrimonial altar Miss

Grace Hoover of that city. His rela-

jends in this place extend

congratulation in advance and hope his

mids blissful dreams may pe realized.

Pa
iBasy&#39 take, sure to cure, no pain,

nothin to dread. pleasant little pills.
5

-Witt’s Little ‘Barly: Risers.&qu Best

fof Sick Jleadache, ; Billiguaness Sour

imach and.Constipation
‘

: -H, E. Bennett.

|

Graniberlaen’s the Best of all, - Vi

‘cent J:-Barkl, of Danbury, Jowa, has

uged Chamberlain&# Cough « Remedy

whenever in need of medicine for

coughs and colds, for the past five years

and says; “‘It always helps meout.: If

apyone asks me what kind of cough

medicine I use. I reply, Chamberlain’s.

that isthe pestofall, 25 and.50c bottles

for sale.by £8. E. Bennett.

=Last June Dick Crawford brought

hia twelvermonths- child, suffering]
|

from infantile diarrhoea, tome.” Ibhad

weaned at four months oldand

a

always been sickly. Igave it the

ugual. treatment for ‘such cages without

‘penifit. ‘The child kept growing thinner

aantil lt weighed ‘but: little more than |-

pounds |;

Nartin:Messersmitir drove to =| ,

Hard and: Soft Wood :Luntber,

“No More Nervous’.Headach .

‘Tha Lyon Medicine Company’
&q

‘Duan Smns— years I wee afitidted:

‘with stomach troubles‘and severe nery

‘ons headaches. “Your*remedy, stg

geste by ‘friends, &quot;has- me. My

stomach ‘troubles ate’ gons and aleo the’

headaches.
is

8 Ms, Louraa WEAVER

. 820 N. Mitinois St; Indianspetis.

—_——

. ALump of Lead&# His Stomach.

H. 8. Buchanan, Decorator, 126 Weat

seyss “For

years, after eating, } would feel ss it T

had a lump of lead in my stomach.

‘This, with a soureness rising into my

mouth, would make me feel miserable’

beyond the power of words to tell 1

have taken one box of LYON’S SEVEN

‘WONDERS and it-has done me world’

of good.: I can confidently recommend

stomach troublé-of any kind:

tof. tne, souns
pen

of

*M FO SAL BY AL DRUGGIS 8 Oe ee a

_.L. MOLLENHOUR,
. Sevastopol, Ind.»

: Dealer in.

Molding;:

‘Brackets&quot;a all: kinds of-Veranda Work.

Lalso handle ‘Number 1 Poplar Siding”

Comeand see before you plac your orders ard get prices

TURNER &a

=.

All kitids of Rough. and Dressed:

Will Pay

—-—G0 TO THE

Mentone Gas Elevators:

Coal, salt, Lumber, Lime

Gement and&#39;Plaste
And all Kinds of —

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

BYBEE,
Successors to Albert Tucker.

es. WwkKentzer;
...

Dealer In...-

Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Ete.——

the Highest Price for alk

Kinds of Timber.

Office at. Mollenhour’s Mill.

-WANTED!

POPLAR,
BASSWOOD,
WALNUT,

‘CHERRY,
SYCAMORE.

Ce

Best prices paid for the above, iz

the tree or ov the: yard.
Do:not fail.to let: us “know when

you. have timber for sale.

VAL BROWN & SON,
MENTONE, INDIANA.

He
foe size had

ent

‘ase cure thee ‘fa.° Its weakness and

puny. sgonatitation “disapeared and its

father.and myself believe the child’s

life was “saved by&
ea

|

Marlow. M. D., Tamaroa, I.

‘HE. Bennett.

QU GAT G
rom at othe remot en pode, PER

ie
binati

ete
eet Pasouing ol Gase 18h

o tee th
‘comt

of:

sal Ses sare tr ‘CATARREL

S of cotton, whete! 2

Eenedeia hates 3
.

ilo Sean -

QUAKE MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO S PAUL:



WASHIYTa’S: GOLD. —

LD JONAS and his

of the Rocky Moun-

tains.

Jonas was an old

time miner, and

knew the mountains

:

as well as any man

ving.

Robert White was merely a boy, and

@ comparative tenderfoot.
31 was the noon hour, and the two had

‘of rations. They had been eating for

several minutes in silence when at last

Jenas said:

“Looks kind 9 discouragin’ ot the

pregent writin’, don&#3 it?”

“Rather,” Robert replied.
“We&#39;ve been away from camp a week

Row,” Jonas went on, “an’ though we’

“No,” Robert admitted, “and it be-

gins to look @ little like we were not

going to sce anything of the kind.

“It does look a leetle that way, fer o

fact,” Jonas agreed. ‘To my mind the

chances air that the blamed Injun was

yin’ all the time when he told &quot;b 80

euch gold.”
“Then you&#39; about concluded that

wwe are on a wild goose chase?”
“Yes, jest about. You see,

‘Washita said the gold was to be found

en this here slope, ‘twixt the foot 0° the

sp up thar an’ the river down yon-

er.

Yes, that’s true.”

“wal, we&#39;v searched the ground over

faiinfully time an’ ag&#39; hain&#39 we?”

“Yes.”

“an’ we hain&#3 had a smell o no gold

neither, have we?

“Now
“Then don’t it begin to look kinder

ke the old Injun Hed?”

“Well, it does look that way, Jonas;

but yet I can&#3 hardly believe he did.

You know the old man was dying, and

we had taken him in and cared for him.

and I can’t believe that he would hatch

wp a He under such circumstances just

to get us to make a chase like this.”

“[t don’t look like he would, shore

enough,” Jonas admitted, scratching

Ris head perplexedly.
“ what

puzzles me is this, Bob. If thar’s any

gold here like that old Injun told &quot;bo

whar is it? That&#39 the question I&# like

to have answered, if you please.

“It&#39 a question I can&#3 answer, sure,’

ob said, with a shake of his head,

=sull, I think Ola Washita was honest,

‘the gold is somewhere in this

nity.””
wish to gracious I knowed whar

“bouts in this vicinity,” old Jonas said

with a sigh, ‘I&#39;v counted lots on

fipdin&#3 that gold,
how how I&#3 go

my wife an’ children an’ make a nice

for ‘em; an’ now it comes mighty

Bara to be disapp&#39;int an’ have all my

figgerin’ go for nothin’.”

“Yes, it&#3 pretty tough,” Bob admitted

sadly; “but if we can&#3 find the gold we

can&#3 help it, We&#39;v done our part in

wearching for it faithfully.”

“Yes, an’ thar&#39 nothin’ more we kin

@a Tough a it is to do 80, we&#39; got to

give up the sarch a

am’ take to work for wages ag’in.

@ream o& wealth is shore knocked out.”

“It certainly looks lke it.”

‘There followed a long silence, during

which Jonas and Hob appeared very

thoughtful. The failure to find the

great amount of gold Old Washita had

&quot;T GOLD LAY IN SHINING HEAPS

gold about was a great disappointment
te them both.

Wa Jonas had spent years in the

a stake.
new hand in gold-hunting,

he had not received very

a from fortune. Only for a

in the moun-

im the

ras « great disappointment,

&quot;So however, was more regretful of

‘ehetr failure this time on old Jonas’ ac-

‘eount than on ‘his own.

iawo or three months before he had

ery sick, and old Jonas, seeing

Shad no friends near, took care

‘a father would, and nursed

‘back to health again.
Bob hed loved the

a man, and had been anxious at all

‘imes to do something to repay his

‘kindness.

him a

aim.
‘From that time

‘He knew how much Jonas wanted to

wetarn to his wife and children, and

when old ‘Washita,

sick and @ying, and w:

‘eared for by them, told them of great

Jheaps of gold over on the slope to the

east, Bob resolved that for Jonas’ sake,

more than his own, they would find

that gold.
‘But now they had made the search,

their efforts.

¢ before either spoke,

it ‘Bob said:

“Jonas, what do you think we had

better do next?”

“{ hardly know,” Jonas replied.

“shalt we go on searching?”
\ what&#39;s the use? We&#39; gone over

fe gronnd. time an’ ag’in, an’ if thar

was anything
a-run across it

“Yes, that&#
t

the thing, up.&quot;
“Go do Ij Bob. I hate it tarnation bed.

You don&# knaw. how mush’ counted on

firrdin’ that stuff, an’ how T&#39 planned
and; figgered on how Ta do after I got

it, Bob,” he said softly, “I&#39; hoped

ever since Old Washita died to be able

soon to go back home,
a thinkin’

‘pout my wifean’ children has set me

to yearnin’ to see ‘em, an’ now this dis-

appointment is almost: killin’. It jest
knocks me all to pieces, an’ Tight BOW

Td be giad if a streak o° lightnin’ would

d an’ m

“Jonas,” b erled, “don&#3 talk like

that. We will find something yet. Other

thing will come up for us, and before

tong our fortune will turn.”
“Mine will never turn, Bob. T&#39 sive

it a fair showin’, an’ it never turns. I&#

le poor, an’ T&# never see my wife an’

children ag’in. I give it all up.

“But you musn’t do it, Jonas,” Bob

remonstrated, laying his hand on the

old man&#39; shoulder. ‘You must keep

up courage and hope Yor the best.”

Bob did not feel very sanguine him-

self, but he was not ready to give uP

the fight.
Having given up the& sea for

‘Washita&#39;s wealth, Jonas and Bob

packed up their “traps” and started

slowly back up the slope on thelr way

to the camp over the range. They

walked along in silence, too sad to tall.

not know, when suddenly the earth

gave way under his teet, and he shot

from view.

In the hole, but could see nothing.

‘After a minute or so there came to

Jonas’ ears the noise of a terrible

scuffing down below. He called again,

but got no answer. The scuffilling con-

tinued for

a

little longer, then there was

the report of a pistol. Then all was

silent.

Five minutes elapsed and Jonas was

beginning to grow frantic. Had Bob

been killed, or why did he not answer?

What was the meaning of that scuffing,

and that shot, and the deathlike silence

that followed?

Jonas cast about for some m of

descending into the hole, but could find

hone. He thought of the rope they had

brought with them and decided to tle

one end of it to a tree and let himself

down, but then he remembered that

Bob carried the rope, and that when he

fell he took it down with him.

“What can I do? he cried aloud, al-

most wild with anxlety.
Several minutes passed, and Jonas

had just resolved to leap down after

Bob, when the latter suddenly ap-

peared, not more than ten feet below,

and called out:

“Catch the rope, Jonas, and fasten

one end to a tree, and come down and

see what I&#39; found.”

“Are you safe an‘ sound, Bob? Jonas

asked.
“Safe and.sound as a dollar, Jonas,&q

Bob replied, “and rich as Old What&#39;

‘Yes, I&#39; Killed a bear and found

Ola Washita’s gold. There&#39 a wagon-

Come down and see for

Tt did not take old Jonas many min-

utes to tle the rope and descend into

the hole, which led back into a little

cave, where the gold lay in shining

heaps just as Old Washita had said.

‘One look at the precious metal and

then Jonas threw his arms around Bob

and cried like a child,

“It was the luckiest day of my life,”

he said, “when I went to nurse you

through that sickness.”

“And the luckiest day of both our

lives,” Bob added, “when we took the

ola Indian in and cared for him.”

‘Jonas was silent a moment, and then

he said earnestly:
“Bob, this looks Nke a reward for

acing right toward our fellow-men,

don’t it

“It does.

‘There was another long silence, then

Jonas sald:
“Bob, I&#3 never again find fault with

fortune. If a man does his duty and

@oes it well fortune will smile on him

in time.”
I believe that,&qu Bob acquiesced.

“An’ now, at last,” Jonas went on,

1 git to see my wife an’ ghildren.
We&#39;r both rich, an’ we&#3 go back east

together, an’ we&#3 enjoy life.”

“Yes,&qu was all Bob sald.

But that was enough. He was too

nappy to see Jonas’ joy to say more.

WORTH KNOWING.

‘A project is on foot to erect a monu-

ment to Lavoisier, the great French

chemist.
.

‘The sky Is whiter over the cultivated

than over the uncultivated portions of

the earth’s surface.

‘A Malaysian spider, which is normal-
\de tint, is said to have

the power of ‘darkening down its bril-

Hant coloring when frightened.”

‘Nearly every Japanese trading junk

has its cat, because cats have the pow-

er to chase away the O-bake, the “hon-

,of men drowned at sea

or mislald thi

‘and for it substituted that of an ordi-

nary negro.” .

‘Strasburger, an authority on veget-

able biology, finds transpiration to have

much effect on the size and shape of

plant leaves, and deduces the general

law that the more sunlight and the

drier the atmosphere the thicker and

gmalier the leaves will be.

‘believed, and with high prob-

to the earth In a semi-molten condition,

are almost or wholly devold of heat

when they enter the atmosphere. They

are set on fire by friction against the

air, due to the rapidity of their motion.

In the sixteenth century there was

curious cnactment in England whereby

street hawkers were forbidden to sell

ploy
costly delicacies.

———&lt;—$_—.

‘We have noticed that no one desires

to try Christian science on smallpox.

DONE BY THE TURKS.

MORE HORRIBL RECITALS OF

‘
BUTCHERIES.

cleus Turkish soldiery. These atroci-

ties stand forth in the annals of Chris-

tendom as the very essence of cruelty,

and as an instance of what the still un-

civilizea Turk is capable of accom-

plishing.
‘The civilized world stood shocked and

appalled and the great powers

Burope stepped in and began an inves-

tigation. ‘Then followed @ deman

as would forever end another butchery

‘of his Armenian subjects, And now

the bloodthirsty Turkish despot defies

all civilized Europe and refuses to in-

terfere to prevent a repetition of the

persecutions and horrors of Sassoun.

‘The story, brutal as it is, and exhib-

iting in the minor telling of it a lust,

rapine and violence that could hardly

be imagined, is all the more remark-

.
Had the

‘Armenians been fighting His Majesty

the Sultan and resisting his fanatical

troops, some shadow of excuse might

there be. But, instead of this, when the

Turkish brigades appeared in the coun-

try the Armenian men and women ran

to them like little children gath-

ered under what they thought were

protecting wings against the ravages

of the marauding, savage hill tribes,

the Kurds.

Without a sign, without a signal,

while the peasants were yet béling

them as the representatives of govern-

mental authority and as the military

delegates of their monarch, the Turks

cut and fired, cut and fired again. No

novelist’s pen could depict a tale of tor-

ture half so graphically as comes down

in the simple ungarnished statements

of the few survivors that somehow

made their way beyond the reach of

bayonet, bullet and sword.

‘The blood that was shed has hardly

yet grown cold, but even now all Eu-

rope is ablaze with shame and regret

that such cruelties could be perpetrated

our tax receipts. For God’s sake spare

us, We love the Turks. Oh, do take

pity on us. God! don’t burn us

alive!”
——_-—

Professor
L

Flying Machine,

‘The Langley flying machine, it is re-

ported, flew a distance of 1,000 feet, at

@ test, down the Potomac a few days

ago. The machine is now propelled by

storage batteries placed under the

wings and moves independently of any

control from the float from which the

filghts are made. It is now believed

that the machine will fly great dis-

of
|tances. Professor Langley has already

in these Christian modern times. A

commission of inquiry, formed of dele-

gates of Great Britain, France and Rus-

sia has been on the ground for some

weeks, and has actually visited the

scenes of the death-dealing tortures.

‘All the other European powers are

ready to act with them.

‘There is little of previous history: to

rehearse, little explanation to be made.

The story of the outrages stands out in

The feeble defense has

teen made by those close to the Sub-

lime Porte that the savage. and no-

madic Kurds themselves were alone re-

sponsible for these dreadful crimes,

That this is not so can be proved by

the fact that early in June, a year £60,

the Turkish government commenced to

send brigades to Armenia and to. rein-

force them by detachments of savage

troops, men whom it was fondly ex-

pected would shoulder all the responsi-

bility for what was to be attempted.

In broad daylight the deeds were

done. At dawn the little villages of

Semal, Shenik and Aval were attacked

by Kurds and by Turkish soldiers, dis-

guised as mountaineers. ‘There, had

Deen no provocation,
for retaliation, The day before a few.

Kurds had stolen some of the villagers”

sheep, and the shepherds, naturally,

had engaged in a hand-to-hand: con-

flict with them to recover their prop-

erty. Four to one the Hamidiehs, the

lees,
‘Knit.

anlees and Zilanees, together with the.

disguised troops of the Sultan, outnum-

bered the Armenians. “In ter the.

latter fled, leaving in their alarm the

old and wounded behind. x

Tt was then the atrocities began,

the Rishkotlees,. the i=&qu

spent more than $50,00 in the experl-

mental work; he believes that before

long he will be able to build a practical
machine. All of the recent tests have

been for the purpose of developing

certain facts in relation to propellers

of different size and shape. It ie un-

derstood that Alexander Melville Bell

and Alexander Graham Bell, the in-

ventor of the telephone, have placed at

Professor Langley’s disposal a sufficient

gum of money to enable him to work

freely without fear of financial embar-

Fassment.
a

Begging an Industry.

‘There are numbers of villages In Rus-

sia in which begging is the staple in-

dustry. No one does anything else. It

is stated in the labor commission-report

on that eountry. that “nearly 3,000 out

500 persons in the districts of

Ingar and Saransk are beggars,” and

that the whole population of the village

of Marinin live by means of begging.

‘And these are by no means isolated

cases. In many other districts precise-

ly the same style of things prevails.

In a real beggars’ village, all the in-

habitants, including even the starosta,

‘and other local dignitaries, are enrolled

jn a company, which is. divided into

parties. These parties go out in turn

on begging picnics. The booty they

bring back is regarded common

property, and the population depends

japon it for their support.
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‘A ship canai is proposed from BElitot

pay to Lake Washington, in the state

of that name, and a company has ‘been

Morganize for the undertaking.

- “TRAFFIC IN CHILDREN.”

‘The attention of the |

Prevention of Cruelty

called to the singular. traffic in children

which has been going on in this aity

for some time, says the New ‘York

‘World. It will not be difficult to gather

evidence of it, as all that is needed is

to follow an organ-grinder and to be-

stow a few nickels on him judiciously.
On Friday afternoon a reporter&#3 at-

tention was attracted to a crowd sur

rounding an organ-grinder at One Hun-

dred and Twenty-Fifth street and Lex-

ington avenue. The man was accom-

panied by a woman, who played a tam-

borine more or less

doleful wails of the o1

of them were several‘children dancing.

The crowd, out of-sympathy with the

Jittle ones who were apparently enjoy-

ing the music so much, was not nig-

gard ofits pennies. After playing about

five minutes the wandering minstrel

moved on to One Hundred and Twenty-

third street and the same avenue.

‘There the same performance was re-

sumed. The singular thing about it

was that two little girls, scarcely more

than ten years of age, who had danced

Ne

‘Soplet for the |

to Children ts |

~- Rates-to.Colorada =~

‘On aceseunt of the meeting of the

jucat tion at

‘i
General Passenge!

Ticket Agent Chicago &a North-WesterD
Ry., Chicago, TL.

Sa

Good for the Shoes.

‘Vaseline ts highly recommended for

use on shoes, instead of any Kind of pol-

ish, Put it on at night, rubbing it in

well; after wearing the shoes a short

time in the morning you will be sur-

prised at the polish they will take on-

A

lttle lampblack mixed with the vase-

line adds somewhat to the polish.

A Fine

Awaits investors
now, as wheat {5

splendid purchase.
sent wheat up to $1.44.

Fal ral

A Portuguese artificer who was sus:

pectud of free-thinking was at the point

of death. A Jesuit who came to confess

him, holding the crucifix before his eyes.

said: “Behold the God whom you have

‘80 much offended. Do you recollect Him

“alas! yes, father,” re!

“it
now’

aying man: was I who made him.”

dyingnen:

we

ee

ALL O O SORT
‘Tired, weak and weary. If this is your con-

ition, stop and think, You are sufferer

from ayspepsia and great misery awaits you

if you do not check it now. ‘Hood’s Sar

say js the best medicine you caf

take, It has peculiar power to tone and

strengthen the stomach. Remember

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier prominently ¢

im the public eye today. $1; six for

‘act parmoniously with
rs =

tuthepailicexe

ey

Hood’s Pills Sihaparila we,

grap
a

re

at One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street

and Third avenue, -reappeared at One

Hundred and Twenty-third street, al-

though when the organ-grinder had

moved away from One Hundred and

‘Twenty-fifth street they had gone in a

airection opposite to him. From One

Hundred and Twenty-third street the

.
musician and. the woman-went to One

Hundred and Twenty-first street, be-

tween First and Second avenues. There

the same two children turned up. They

always formed the nucleus for a danc-

ing party. The children were poorly

dressed and their toes peered through

the ends of their worn shoes. Their

pale faces showed that they were very

tired.

“Are those your children?” asked the

reporter of the Italian.

“No,” he replied in a surprised tone,

“girls of my friend.”

‘When pressed with further questions

the Italian said that a man whom he

knew in Spring street, near Mulberry,

Ricardo by name, made a practice of

hiring children out to organ grinders

whom he knew at 50 cents each for an

afternoon. The children liked the work,

he said, were well looked after, and

were always at home by 10 o’clock at

He believed the parents got

half of the money paid the agent by

the musicians. He did not think he

was doing anything in violation of the

jaw, for the children never complained.

The supply, the Italian said, was al-

ways greater than the demand.

“Do you make money by this

scheme?”
For answer the Italian jingled a lot

of coins in his coat pocket. This proved

that he was making money and that the

New York public loves children.

A Lazy Man&#3 Device.

Near the little town of Clare, Towa,

lives a man who had a well that needeé

cleaning dly, but fearing the treach-

erous quicksand at the bottom he was

afraid to’ undertake it. He hung his

coat on a post near the well and went

into hiding for a few days. His neigh-

bors, missing him and finding his coat

near the well, surmised that he had

sunk beneath the quicksands, so they

worked with a will to find his dead

body. After the well had been. thor-

oughly cleaned out in their efforts to

find his body, the wretch suddenly came

back.
ee

LIFE’S LITTLE IRONIES.

‘The ‘Indians will very soon be, on the

average, the richest people in the coun-

try. Some tribes of them are now worth

several thousands per head.

‘A man in Auburn, Me., just had to

sneeze the other day when his mouth

was full of carpet tacks. One went

down his throat, but the doctor got it

out.

‘There&#3 a good story afloat of a man

who has & £5,000 Bank of England note

and makes a good income renting it out

for weddings, where it appears as the

bride&#39; fathers’s gift.

‘Customs officers near Belgrade recent-

ly seized a lot of human bones consigned

to a Vienna bone-boiling house. They

had once belonged to Russian and

‘Turkish soldiers who fell in the war of

‘Lewis Plerce of Batavia was wounded

twice in the last war, and has been

struck by Hghtning once, twice ship-

wrecked at sea, smashed ani

crushed in several runaways. The other

\aay a finger was crushe
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CUBA& REBELLI
CAUSES OF HATRED OF SPAN-

IARDS.

‘Why Most of the Fighting Is tn the

Eastera Part of the Island—The

Mountains to Which the Insurgents

HE BATTLE-
fields of the war in

Cuba, thus far,

have been confined

to the eastern third

of the island. The

important inland

cfty of Puerto Prin-

cipe is the western

boundary of active

toa

agitation, though

theré bave been afew scrimmages, of

little note, as far east as Matanzas, and

even in the nevirons cf Havana: It is

quite certain that Cuba’s cause will

be won or lost mainly in the region

east of Puerto Principe and Santa Cruz

on the southern coast. It is easy to sec

why this eastern end of the island was

the field of campaign chosen by the in-

surgents of 1868-78, and again by those

of to-day. In the first place, the much

larger development of the railroad sys-

tem in western Cuba would make it

easter there for the Spaniards to mass

their forces with celerity against every

insurgent hand. To-day Gen. Martinez

Campos 1s hampered by the lack of

transportation facilities in East Cuba.

‘Then it is far easier to smuggle men

and munitions into the island toward

its eastern extremity, because
° all

around the periphery of that part of the

island the mountains are within a short

distance of the sea, and when aid and

comfort for the patriot bands are

Jended in one of th little inlets and

are finally got in among the moun-

tains they are practically safe from

teigure by the enemy, unless captured

after they are taken down to the in-

tears atteneae
Georgtows nano CAYMAN

leaders, eluded the vigilance of the

Spanis troops on land after they had

escanjd the warships and gunboats

which patrol the water front; and here

they rallied the greater part of the

‘men who have given them sufficient

strength to occupy a number of Im-

portant points on the interior plain as

far west as Puerto Frincipe.

Here is the city of Santiago de Cuba,

where most of Gen. Martinez Campos’

20,000 troops from Spain have landed,

‘a few of them remaining at the port

while the greater part have been sent

inland to occupy important towns.

Here is the inland town of Holguin.

ts the other day

that is

$100,00 to the patriot cause under per-

alty of the destruction of its property

if it refused. Gibara is another port

where the Spanish troops are enter-

ing Cuba. Here is Bayamo, around

which clusters so much of the history

of th last war, which is already begin”

ning to play an important part in the

present struggle. The Spanish troops

have now been pushed in from Gibara

to Holguin in the north, and from San-

tiago and Manzanillo to Bayamo, with

Ysland. This is all very well, but,

fortunately for Spain, the insurgents

are already well established on both

sides of the line.

ich the insurgents

had collected the guns and powder

which, it now appears, they had been

accumulating for many months in

preparation for the coming war. It

would take more ships than there are

jn Spain’s navy to guard every Little

cove on this long coast line against the

famission of material and men in ald

of Cuba&# cause, Most of this material

was accumulated on islands along the

south coast from Santa Cruz to San-

arma cone FP
(CAYMA BRAG

invite a Spanish youth to her house un-

jess she is certain he is to become &

Cuban in sentiment.

‘The world does not it a

stranger anomaly than the relations €x-

isting between these two kindred peo-

‘The explanation is not far to.

Tt is found in the abnormal po-

litical relations of the two classes. The

Spaniard goes to Cuba to make what he

can out of the island and then, as &

rule, he goes home. Cuba has been

Spain& oyster for centuries.

the thousan

government officials,

‘dters, whose business it is to make all

possible pickings for Spain, and, inci-

dentally, to line their own pockets well.

‘The Cuban. stands no chance except in

the industrial aod commercial lines. If

he may grow

or planting, but he

can take no part in public affairs, he

cannot worship as he pleases, he has

few rights worth mentioning and he

is taxed to death. If he owns real ©8-

of ita in-

x. If he ki

_
It costs him $1 a year to own

@ carriage or even an OX cart. He can-

not engage in any sort of business

ficial permission He

cannot sell a horse or ‘puild a whart

without paying for government per-

gents, from cap-

down, have almost abso-

Some of them have been

tried to deal just-

infamy.

bought their offices with the distinct

understanding that they were to use of-

ficial place as @ means of acquiring

wealth. No wonder & deadly hatred

exists between the native Cubans and

the mass of Spanish incomers,

whom are regarded as being,

or indirectly,
their impoverish:
In January jast, while the present

storm was brewing, the Spanish cortes

passe a measure purporting to give

‘whence Cuban sympathizers will

prove every opportunity to send men or

material to their friends. It was note-

worthy, also, in the ten years’ War of

take nearly 5!

as their rural bret!

ment in the ce!

of the island.

‘A reason, however, more potent than

for making East Cuba the

f the war is the fact that

here alone are found the mountains in

eich the Cuban whites and mixed

Ploods, with their black help, may

practically defy subjugation. Tf they

vee not strong enough to meet Martl-

Sez Campos’ soldiers in the open coun

try enclosed by the coast ranges, they

tan bide their time, watch every mover

taent of the enemy from the hills,

Swoop down upon him unawares when

there is an opportunity to do him dam-

wagons, and

is a burden.

1868-78, what they will do now, and in

no other part of the jsland can they

carry out similar tactics.

‘Wild and rough as auch of Cuba is,

it is not the mountainous country that

.
Its most important hill

features,

ers; but these

nating feature unt!

extreme western end of Cuba ‘beyond

Miavana, where they rise to the dignity

of mountains.
‘The map shows the position of every

settlement of any importance on the

Tt therefore indicates all the

as centers of

y ‘Antonio Maceo

pandful of followers who

days to 1,000, and 3,000

have since rallied to

his standard, Near this town sone of

the hardest fighting has occurred, It

was among these wooded -moun-

‘ains of the southeast const, the

highest. mountains of Cuba, that

poth the Maceos, Maximo Go-

mea, the commander-in- and

‘Joo Marti, the best-known insurgent

e rainy season has just begun, and

youths who have been

homes to perish, many of them, in the

torrid unhealthfulness of the Cuban

No Cuban insurrection

has ever yet been very bloody,

have nevertheless cost enormously in

human life. Scores of the Spaniards,

fresh from the highest plateaus of Eu-

rope, Will die of disease where one will

be killed in battle. No wonder Spain

takes the gravest view of the present

situation, In the ten years’ war she

sent 150,000 men to the island, and 100,-

000 of them never saw their na-

tive land again. Prime Minister Ca~

in will never give uD

Cuba as long as she has @ man or

dollar. But is Spain to-day, with an

empty treasury and a discontented peo-

ple, in a position.to wage a long war-

fare in Cuba with a people who, even

if they are poor, have advantages which

will enable them to make the strugele

a period of long agony for thelr ene-

mies? y

Tt may be that, for years to come, the

renewed struggle for Cuban independ-

which began in February last,

Spain can stand the fear-

if her peo-

of bullets, but of the deadly coast cli-

mate—who knows but the war may be

ings that have, again and again,

plunged Cuba into turmoil since 1829,

the Cubans and the Spaniards are ar

rayed against one anot!

ple have very hazy

tpecome thoroughly
ment, and hate the

ly as thongh their ancestors had lived

on the isiand a couple of centuries. We

dial hatred

once people.
mutuel friendships,

not in business, each

Tt is a disgrace for a Cuban girl

marry a Spaniard. Her mother wil?

goes his own way.
to

‘Th
Cubaa large degree of home rule, while

carefully reserving for Spain the de-

cisive voice in everything. The pro-

posed reform excited only derision In

Cuba. What reason has Cuba to trust

Spain’s word? At the close of the ten

years’ war Spain promised to give

Guba schools, good roads, legislative

representation, and many other desir

able things. She has broken her

pledges in every respect. For some

years, to be sure, a handful of Cubans

have been permitted to sit in the Span-

ish cortes, but they have not had a

particle of power or influence there. It

is not strange that most Americans

sympathize with the Cuban cause. We

have large and intimate business rela-

tions with the island, and we know the

misery she suffers. W see in this land

so near our own, a country mos!

jshly blessed with natural riches, but

ground down by ®a most wicked and

atrocious misrule with which any col~

ony is cursed. A people who should

n wrongs as Cuba

suffers could have no mind or spirit

above those of the slave. We shall see

‘whether the time is ripe for Cuba to

throw off the yoke. If so, her sons,

some day, will bless the rigors of her

low-lying tropical coasts and the al-

most impenetrable fastnesses of her

eastern mountains for the important

part they will play in helping Cuba, at

tand erect in her own right

and manhood. CYRUS C. ADAMS.

Looking Forward.

cphe Japanese government is Hberal

eressive, and what private cor

table, P

half of the railroads, the telephones,

Mectric. Hght plants and street valle

oixas. Railroads and street car lUnes

des. There

public scl

are comfol
pulsory.

Im the Lobby.

First Amateur—I say—eh— do

you consider the greatest violinist You

have ever heard?
teur—Ysaye.

First Amateur—Do you mean Tsay
Second Amateur—Yes.
Third Amateur—Is he?

Second Amateur—Ah, to be sure. I

at the tip of the Malay

WHISKERS’ AND WIND.

‘ Farther Contribation to the Literatare

of am Interesting Amnity.

“phat feller,” said the man with the

ginger beard, as the smooth-shaven

‘new eettler drove by, “that feller, when

knowea him out in Kansas, had a set

of goat trimmin’s that would discount

Peffer, And h lost ‘em in the funniest

“Got ’em shaved off?” asked the gro-

cer, trying to be sarcastic.

‘Much to the surprise of the man from

Potato creek the man with the ginger

replied:
“That&#39 jest the way. Exactly.”

‘When the man with the ginger beard

had enjoyed the grocer’s surprise, he

continued:
“Course, he didn’t have to have &quo

shaved off, but after the way they took

to actin’ he allowed that was the best

thing he could do. You see, they wad

along acrost his place.

he got the

@ife an’ chillern in th

they was so little room that he had to

leave his head stickin’ out. Purty soon

along comes ol Si—”

“Old Si who?” asked ‘the grocer.

“Tt might have been old $i Hubbard,
ened to be ole Si

ere wind took

rougd-and ©

nigh chocked ‘im.”

“and he ‘lowed after that it would be

safer to go smooth, I suppose? asked

man from Potato creek.

“Hardly. Ketch any Kansas man

takin’ off his whiskers fer any sich friv-

olious reason. But the ellicktricity, or

something, had sot &qu s0 that they

wouldn’t grow no other way than jist

round and round. I tried to persuade

him to leave ‘em that way, seein’ a9

he was too dadwormed highminded, an’

keeps ‘em cut clean off now.”

‘The man from Potato creek slowly

up the two burlap sacks that

served him as a s2ddle, put them on

his yellow mule, and rode homeward,

pondering, pondering. —Ex.

pedis
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NO STAINED GLASS THERE.

Commander Booth Says None Shall Be

Permitted in the New Building.

Some newspaper men and women got

an impressive glimpse of the aims of

the Salvation Army one day last week,

says the New York Press, Commander

Booth was showing the party over the

new building just before it was opened

for public inspection. On each side of

the stage in the auditorium is a large

window and both give light enough by

day with the glass roof over the top to

make artificial lighting before sundown

ne These two windows are

so situated that one’s first thought is

‘what a magnificent effect could be cre-

ated if the windows were filled with

stained glass, A young chit of a wo-

man, a dinty little thing who does art

‘work for one of the city papers, voiced

what was probably in_ everybody&#3

mind when she said: “Of course you

hope that somebody will give you

Biined giass for those two splendidl
aate windows, Commander Booth?”

‘To th surprise of everybody the com-

r replied to the
z

never!

is to keep down

society! Stained gla

Took g
but it removes a religious or-

ganization one or more steps from the

people. ‘We won&# have it because we

want to be as plain as the plainest and

as homely as the homeliest.

reach the great human family, the very

Gregs, you may say, of humanity.

Never forget ‘We are pleased to

have the rich

put it helps us

those we want t

want to rise. We want to go lower in-

stead of higher. No stained glass for

the Salvation Army a5 long as I live

if I can help it.”

—_————

What Is a Snol

A writer in the Toronto Week is exer-

clsed upon the question of snobbery,

and entitles an article, “What is &

Snob?” in which, after two full columns

of argument he comes to no conclu-

Sion better than “Who is not a Snob?”

{ think I can answer the first ques-

tion in a few words. A snob is a

person (not more often woman than

@ man) who:
First—Strives to appear what he or

sh is not.

‘Second—Forces upon the attention of

‘others what he or she is.

‘Third—Ignores the rights and often

very existence of those who he or

she should politely recognize.

~~ana I think, too, that I can answer

the second question:
.

snob? The man, who,

allows all members in the circles of his

friends and acquaintances to be them-

gelves, and who, to persons in every

walk of life, shows & thoughtful con-

aideration for their rights.—Ex.

3

The Pingree Potato Pian.

‘Allotting of land for the growing of

potatoes was begun by the

eants appeare before noon.

any allotment is made each applicant

arter two and one-half bush-

oes for seed, Then they are

into a bin and will be

given out again when planting begins.

——

‘Worle’s Supply of Tin,

“More than halt the world’s supply of

tin&#39 mined in the Straits settlement

peninsula,

electric-light bug.

on a hot evening and you W

jarting about,

are about ‘the size

rifle longer and

thinner, and have reddish: ‘wings,

‘They seem t

Jare, and dash madly

against the globe, only to fall stunned

on the pavement below. After rec’

{ng from the shock they crawl away to

recuperate, unless trodden

der foot. If a mi

eyeglasses and loo!

an an at which the glare w!

his ,
ten chances to

feel that one of the bugs

any price. No-To-Bac’
‘Almost every Druggist
Bae under guarantee
refund money.

“America sells No-To-

‘wo cure tobacco habit or

Women’s Keener Color Perception.

Statistics have been accumulated
that in respect to color

per cent’ of men are

irked extent, while

four-tenths of one per

are thus affected. Thisnot more than

cent of women

thing.

Denver.

On account of th

tional Association meeting af

Col,. July 5th to 12th,

‘Western Railway Wi

tickets at on!

for the round tri

4th, 6th a

arriving in S Josel

On that date. Tickets g00

until Sept. 1, 189

nts popular line has arranged to Tn

through cars complete with every, mod-

througynvenience, to accommodate its

patrons.
Call upon

pany for In!

‘ons, etc.

ticket agents of this com=

formation, berth reserva-

LORD,
&amp A.

‘Chicago.

FH.
G. P.

——_—_

Summer Tourtst Rates.

orth-Western Line (Chicago &

eatern Ry.) is now selling ex-

reduced rates to St.
Ashland,

|,
Da=

Colorado
,

a

west and northwest. F

Information apply to a

Se ‘IMustrated
particulars,

wo application to W. B. K G.

pon PPA. Chicago & North-Western

Rry.. Chicago, TH.

‘The Romance of Farming

Js found on irrigated farms. It 1s Bote

Ine fun, not work, to irrigate @ growing
f ‘or berry patch or alfulfa

.
There is a

hines.

yrour cents in stamps sent to

Gen&# Pass. Agent Northern

jiroad, St. Paul, Minn, wil

‘tion pamphlet.

Chas. S.

Pacitic
ring in

on

Portugal abolished capital punish”

ment in 1867, Holland In 1870, Switzer

Jand in 1874, and Italy in 1889.

Brings comfort and im

tent
i.

to reo
ti used. many,

wea othersand enjoy |
diture, by more prom

adapt the ‘world’s best product to

of pors deing, will attes
th of the pure liquid

fhe Nive principle embrac in the

remedy, Syrup of Figs. .

Tis excellence ia due to its presentin
in the form most acceptabl and ple
ant to the taste, the refreshing and tr

De Sraall clea ‘the nie
ve ;, effectual

D q

a eadache and fevers
constipation.

illions and

stance.
sale by all drug-

‘b it is man

iT

rr

Schrage’s $1,000,000
Rheumatic Cure Never

Failed. 107 Dearborn St, Chicage

In China ordinary day

jad for a Chinaman f

cents.

sqtanson’s Magic Corn Salve®

To care of money cetunded. Acc gou?

Gruggist for tt Price 16 conte.

board can be

for about fewer

+

In twelve marriages out of every haw-

ared one of the parties has been mam

ried before.

An the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

Be sure and uso that old and well-tried rome. =

wissiow&#39; Soormnre Srave for Childres Destin

borane

et

‘Bhe Chinese tea crop is said to be ae

to the average this year, in spite a

the war with Japan.

with

Japan,

.

man&#39; Camphor Ice with Gtgosrtne.
Fgenuine. Cures

on,

hung the motto, “Chri

‘What Thou Hast
oceans

ALL&#39; CATARRH CURE ts a ane

taken internally. Sold by Druggitata &q

_—_—

‘The population of the German

pire is increasing at the rate of

hundred thousand a year.

rousand

6

vere.

Piso’s Cure is ‘wonderful Cough
cine Mrs. Ww PrckE Vaa

og oe
nse Aves. Brooklyn, N ¥., ot. 26 180

Miss Susanne Adams is

American girl who has just made a ca

cessful debut at the Grand Gpere

House, Paris.

‘Its so easy to remore Corns with Klnéereeras

that we wonder so many will endure chem. Gel

SR cToorme and eee how lcoly tttaiaee Chess of

che latest description of the Chinese

Emperor portrays him as “lookiag abow®

17, &a thin-shouldered, narrcow-

frail, worn-out boy.”

Bru

POF

‘There Is pleas
and no small satisfaction

ainfel lils by ustng Parker&#

Queen Victoria has sat dows on cig
&g ear or tails. No mutilate®

og born after 1894 will be entitled to @

prize in any English bench show-

nTime&qu
Mee Tr errucr ele a ing ee

org Restore Treatise aril STC URRETORSS

Manca

Bend

tobi ine sot Aho ELA

Mrs. James A. Garfield, widow of the

President, will

her niece&# residence, Caldwell, N- st.

the town of President Cleveland&# birtits

of

Freie

‘Two Hundred Miles Uns

ashville

ny

Ease

S_— &l

sa a pp frecby Dr.

illustrations are reproducti
taken b:

ps or silver,

Stmore, gener passenger agent,

Ville, Ky.. will secure 8 COP¥-

Lack of money is the chief cause o@

suicide in France.

Dr. PIERCE’
Golden Medical

DISCOVER
Cures Ninety-cight per cont. of olf

cases ‘of Consumption, in all its

light. Tea
sent to C. Be

Earlier Stages-

Although by many believed to be tneure:

pie thiere is the evidence of hundreds of

ble. ig itnesses to the fact that, ta ail ite

earlier stag ‘consumption is a cacable

disease. No every but

fentage of cases,

and

we

vy c are cure

On the steering
- Col-

cyte of this ye

that name-plate appears.
unique, handsomo, nil indicates

a highest

equal-
‘No other bicycle

shall equal a Columbis. ‘fhe
i factory in the

sent Bs,

PATTRMA
on ni aa

to

Patent ot

eenaatied for sinvestore’ Guide, or How te Geta,

Yintoh SoTRICK FARRELL, Washington, D.C.
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Purd “Univers Agricuttura

Experiment Station, News- -

paper Bu&#39;leti No. if,

July 17, 95.

] Desrroyine THE HESSIAN Fiy

Owing to the prevalence and de-

atructiveness of the 1 u fly this

year, concerted efforts should be

put forth to prevent a recurrence of

its ray npon the next wheat

crop. Iu order to prevent a s

attack of “the fly” the following

eee
should be adopte

‘Thoroughly burn all fly-in
il ‘whe stabbie iu whieh there is

stand of

ges
‘ious

not a young clover or

ee
_

Prepare ver earl

one or two rods wide, around each

field of wheat, and sow the sume to

a border,

wheat in Aug

B. Tarn this

late,

zo& and har.ow,

entire field.

B taking this course many of
|

the insects which escape the tire

will be buried when the early-sown

border is turned under, and

sowing of the gener erep will

avoid the earli attac of any re-

maining “A

If these precaution are carefully

by the farm=

border under very

using jointer, folluwing with

and then sow the

and generally observed

ers the Hessian fly will not serious-

ly danmmg the next wheat erop.

United ciiort is necessary to be

T Bann Sowing oF Cr

The intense drouth

v

quite gen-

clover. Unless

feateh” of ge is secured this

son, the crop
will

throw out of joiut, the suppl of

hay and sture, next r, ent

short, and soil fertility may be lost

though leaving the ground bare,

The feliowing suggestions are

mad in ihe full bel e that u der

and a

A

rotation

be eeuTurn the stubbie to destroy

s that

with the perfec preps

“aubbi would interfere

ration of the

se hed.

LTharrow repeatedly with a disk

or jad harrow, until the soil is

thorouzh!y luos: ned to the depth of

two or thice i

3. Palvers:

w a

nly

bes.

the

tooth harrow.

soil very finely

he

Le.

al invistencd, sow the ‘eAs soon as tue soil

tor
yer seed, lurrow it in lightly, and

heavily roll the ground.
The timothy e other grass seed

may be sown say abon the

ng wheat.
ater,

usual time of sev

If the work
is well

proper time,

a

“exteh™

gonably certain.

‘The urgent need of combatting

the Hessiea | » a the value of

the love crap as a soil renewer

ani forage p’avt, should indace the

farmers to ast promptl and united-

Uiforts to the

ined and pre

ne at the

will be rea-

their repair

Amendment of

Table Ordinance.

Be enacted by the common}

gouncil of the incor porat town of

Mentone, that the ordi

it

tables is hereby
That |

person

or

persons wishing to

ran p or dilliard table or tables, [7

shall pay into the treasury of said}

pea and D

amended to read as follo

or

town for a license to ran the same,

the sim of fifteen ($15 doll for

the first table and five dollars

for each additional table, justead of

twenty-five ($25) dollars for the

first table. A. Merepiril,

Clerk.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher&#39; Castoria-

Private and comp money to

joan on improved farsis. Funds

ready on short notice. Call en or

write, C. E. Soswaxen, Hion, Ind-

or J. W. SELLERS, Mentone, Ind.

_—
—_

Low Rates to Linwood Park,

Vermilion, 9,

are offered during the

months by the Niekel Plate Road.

‘ delightf summer resoit. 296-7

efand ql kindr affections

(

\for all ag

erally destreye the spring seeding |
ul

b |

|

Billiard and Po :

e

summe fr

If You are Going
‘Vo Indianapolis, Terre Haute, St

Louis or torany point 19 the South

and southwest, see thy tickets

ldvess EF A,

Agent, St.
vmins,

General Pe ss

Fever Sores, Petter,

Chilblams, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

y required. It

is

guaranteed to give

aes satisfaction of money refunde
Pric 25 cents per box. Fer sale by ii.

BE Bennett.

AVALUABLE FIND.

After years study and labor, there

a atlast been ciscovered a sure and

Never falli reme.iy. 1t has beeu test-

‘on patients, who h despaired of

ever being cured. the results have been

in every case, wonderful. Grofi’s Rheu-

matic C is mne as a positive

remedy i atl f Chronic and

Acute tnta Rheu Gout,

Taum
al especi-

ally Ovarian
Neura ‘Dysms

Itis also a

valu on Purifier, bei especial-

ly useful ema, PSO ,
Serofu-

la, all alawe aA cem and di:

eases of the Liver and Anidney: It is

obs free from all ‘cot Se

© relieved in from one to

thr days and

a

positiv cure effected

in from five to eighteen days. Forsale

by G. W. Kilmer. Mentone, Ind.

WOMAN WI WILL WORK

inevery cou

Celebrated: “Hye

‘L waist superced
the corset. and has re the unani-

prove the leading phys!
t free Any

AN ty to intro.

e the

sno weekly.
“uy

virculars and

cO.,
New York.

aE:
Sick Headach
Permanen Cure

|

*

“] was troubled, a long time, with

sick headache, It was usually ac-

companied with severe pains in the

temples and sickness at the stom-

ach, J trie a good many remedies

recommended for

his complaint ; but

it not until 1 be-

gan taking

AYER’S
Pills tha received

perma-
A sin-

gle box ‘ the pills did the avor
for me, and Lain now a well nia

terms.
o

S78 Can St.

For the rapid “eur o cou s

tion, Dyspepsia, Biliorsness,

sea, and all disorders of Stomach,

Liver, and Bowe take

AYE
Catharti Pil

Medaland Diploma at
¥

‘World&# F

As
y

your drug for ‘AyeSasa

Do Yeu Want to Stop Tobacco? |

until grave d

ses seta the my

j visio “

zine:

remedy,

and wich
ars,

having cured thou
sa orabi tape

users—smoxet
ippers.

ac you want while

BA
CUO &gt (twill notify you

when to stop. wive written guarantee to

permuhently eure any case with the

or refund the money With l percent

STACO-CU R

aut seal

|

ecient!

aving: for’ tote without 0

eystes
the day you took your tirst

sat $1.00 por bex, three

a1 &

Pee Unool t
Huv Cheval -

cal & Manufacturing Company, putacluy

ing Chemists, ‘LaCrosse, Wisconsin.

The Art Amateur.
a e Art Magazine.

o only Art Periodica wtawarded a Medul at

the Wortd’s Fair.

.
Hyaluabte to all who wish t&g make their

ing by art orto mak the homes beautiful.

w

eure,) €

andte pr| ‘Panti foee Mark U

‘Thousands of

whose daily life is

their vitality, require something

Dring new material to the worm out nerve

centers. This is just what Dr.

storati Nervine does.

bed

Again
which is that at a

recommend
who havo used: — the same:

ir
“&

2

that will

‘Miles Be-

@ for years

es, neuralsin,
S

ooplessness,
i uniting:

x

Tene

‘brush mat
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results”
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‘The Mentone Jeweler, \

Has had) Many

perience in

Bo THO sa

Years of Practical

~~

Watch a Clo Repairin |
Teeas er, FRANK

IAAL A.
MBUE

OWEN THOMPSON

METHODIST EISCOPAL.
Preaching altgrna

evening.

|

Prayer

Aneat line of “Watche
Clocksand Jewelry.

& Bennett’s Corner Drug-

Farmer Bank,
Mentone, INp.

|

Tespnt Sh Hold $80,

We Do a Generat Banking Businese

Pay Imerest on Time Deposits,

Spevial Attention given.to Collection

Your pale Respectfully i
_

M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

wants.
WB. Doran 3. S. Supt.
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Betore letting your Spring-
for Painting see

Orville Sarber

Practic Painter and

Decorator.

Prices
Pendee
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Pore
WNP. Clark, K. of i.

a
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I also Clean and Rpair

PHYSIC AN
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rt Shop.
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Plent of Bargai
Reduce Prices

Hones Goods

Summer Silks worth 80c now - 16c.

Cotton Challies 5c Bic.

All Calicoes 7c 5c.

All Sateens 123c Sic.

Outing Flannels -
5c.

Good Shirting 5c.

Ladies’ Gauze Vests 5c.

”? ”

2”? ”

We now. have our

Neur Stock of Yarns,
Consisting of

Saxony Spani & German Knitting.
‘We keep

Fleisher’s Yarns. They are the Best.

Forst Bros & Clark.

Sanday School Conventi
sented.

Bring your baskets well filled and

stay all day.
At the M. E. Church in Mentone

Tuesday, August 13th,

een

The Lee Cemetery.

Notice is hereby give to all own-

By the Sunday-Schools of Har... ¢ yariat lots in Lee cemetery to

rison and Franklin

Tevwrships
meet nt said cemetery on the 10th

lday of Angust, 05, at 8 o&#39;c A.

&q

_ iM. for the purpose of cleaning off

9:00 Devotional service conduct’ s,id cemetery. We are now read
ed by Marion Heighway- to sell burial lats to those who wish

9:30 Home Class Department, them, having laid off the balance of

Pres. A. 8. Sco “the land belonging to said cemetery

10:00 Speeche by the Vice-Presi-, this 30th day of July ’95.

dents. J. F. Jonnstvx, Sec.

10:30 “How to get the most goo cmemeeene

out of the Sunday- Ir is the purpose of the manage-

Convention,” ment of the Cotton States and In-

Prof. H. F. Aududdle.

|

ternational Exposition to make Sep

11:00 «Be sure you are right, then’ tember 18th, the openin day of the

go abead,”” Exposition, a netable occasion in

Rev. E. H. Pontius. | the history of Atlanta and of the

ARTERNOON. country. It will be the notable e-

1:30 Devotiohal exercises, vent of the Exposition and all the

2

Rev. H. Clark.

|

business houses of the city will close

4:45 “dlow to hold the boys in at noon on that day, and Atlanta,

the Sunday- Georgia, and the whole south, to-

Rev. George Beardsley.

|

gether with thousands from all

2:30 Short speeche by Superin- | quarters of the glebe will be pres-

-
tenderits present. ent.

.
8:00¢«Parental. responsibility,”

Rev.. M. H. Mott.

3:30 Question box,— by
A. C. Manwaring.

EvENING.

7:00 Devotional exercises,

-
Rev. J..R. French.

7:30 ‘The Mission of the Suaday-

school, and its impor-
tance,” :

Rev. W. F. Parker.

8:30 Miscellancous business,

Morxinc.

oe

Linwood Park, Vermillion, 0.

A delightful summer resort Jo-

vated on the South Shore of Lake

Frie. Excursion tickets via the

Nickel Plate -Road offered

the entire summer.

during
295-7

—_—_

Money to Laan.

1 have made arrangements by

which I can make tatin loans on reas—

onable terms. - If you wish a loan

call and sea me. M. H. Sumy.

1m.

A. brief, discussion. will

.

follow

each exercise, if thought best.

The work will be intersperse Vermillion, 0,

with song as opportunit offers.
are offered during the summer

Schools and individuals that can] wonths by the Nickel Plate Road

conveniently do so are requeste to/ 4 pelightfa summer resort, 296-7

egptribute to the musical -features

of the work. —Tipton is still making 9 special

It is desired that every school in| ty of Heavy Harness. “Twill pay

“the two township be well repre-* you to see him before. purchasin .

ee

Low Rates to. Linwood Park,

North Indiana News.

The .Dunkard college at North

Manchester will open Sept, 15.

- Rochester is now selling lots for the

. purpose of locating a shoe factory.

The court house corner-stone lay-

ing at Rochester is set for Sept, 19th,

David Heminger. of Fatton coun-

ty, is unter arrest for stealing wheat

in the sheaf.

The Orion postoflic on the “Pitts-

burg road west of Warsaw has been

discontinued.

Wm. Davis, of Warsaw, was: fi

and costed $35.70 for frequenting

plac ol bad repute in the east end,

Mrs. George Shrew, of Grant, had.

a warrant issued last week for her

husband on the charge of cruel

treatment.

At Blue Lake near Cherubusco on

Sunday of last week Samuel Koontz,

a brewer of Ft. Wayne, was drowned

while fishing.
Charles Davis and Alice Davis,

William E. Cox and Ona McGriff

were grante marriage licenses at

Plymouth within the past week.

There is a movement on foot to ors

ganize a tri-county fair association

between Huntington, Wabash and

Grant counties to be held at La~

foutaine.

A Lake Erie & Western passenger

train fatally injured James Macom-

ber, of Argos Monday, He was

walking on a bribge and could not

get out of the way.

‘The peopl of Marmont want the

name of that town changed to “Cub

ver City” in honor of the St Louis:

millionaire who built the military

academy at that ylace.

Fribley Bros., the largest gener
dealers ef Bourbon, have sold their

stock to J. Hy Matchett. ‘The stof
is closed for invoice... Mr.-
is the well known banker.

‘

| C. W. Bennett, proprietor of the

Colonnale Hotel at Lake Maszinkue-

kee, is among the wysteriously. miss-

ing. Numerous creditors mourn bis

untimely departure, but their loss is

his gain,
‘The Bourbon News editor ‘¢o

plains that his space is so much taken

up with advertising and news that be

has no room for his heavy editorials

on the silver question. The News

ought to be a very popular paper.

Isaac Anderson, a farmer living

bree, miles east of Metea, Fatton

county. bad two horses poisone in

their stalls by some flend last week.

‘This is the same neighborho where

all of Jaeob Leffel’s cows were pois

oned.

The 28th annasl convention of

the Kosciusko county Sunday-sehool
Union will be held at Warsaw on

Wednesday and Thursday, August

2ist and 22nd. Rev. W. D. Parr of

Kokomo, and Miss Mabel Hall, of

Chicago, are among the spec work

ers engaged
Saturday murning, while engage

in dressing bis mules tails, Mr. Stiner

of Leesburg seemingly forget the

treacherousness of that class of brates

and as a result has two gushe cut ig
is face, one above and one velow

his left eye. Both wounds, were 26

deep as she Lone would permit.

- The Plymouth Republican is be-

coming alarmed. It says: “Thieves

broke a padiuck on Ktinghammer’
beer warehouse, reat the Thayer ele-

vator, Tuesday night, and helpe

themselves. This is the third time

the building bas been broken into.

It some rigid step are not taken the

thieves and tramps will capture the

city.”

The
,

daily press of last Sunday

contained the following from Warsaw:

“Boys playing about the fair ground
found the body of a dead man under

tha floor of a portion of the ampbi-

theater, An empty four-ounce laud.

um bottle was found near the body.

he remains were recognize as

those of Willixm Douglas. He was

yan orphr about 21 years ald, and.

-lin:Pierceton on the 20th instant. He

——_—_—_—_—_—
c. M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE., INDIANA, ‘THURSDAY, AUGUST |,

live with his grandmothe on Mar-

kB street.”

Deaths.

Frank Landic, of Rochester, died

on Fritay, July 29.

‘Mrs, Markland, of Warsaw, died

on Sunday of Inst week.

“Christia Koher died at his home

sar

Indian : Village, in Kosciusko

S July 18; aged 85 years.

“IMs Mary, E. Owens, of Hoover&#3

sation died very suddenly on Sun-

‘of last week.

©

Sh was 63 yeurs

daughter of. John Whaley,
.

t

homeof

her.parests
ie

1 years old.

Richard J. Connor, senior proprie-
the Pera Sentinel, died last Thurs-

of heart disease. He was 70

year of age.

(= Henry Sutt, 70 years of age, who

lived on a farm two and « half miles

Fnorthwest of Plymouth, died Wed-

yneed cf paralysis.

: Hon. Wm. O&#39; a pioneer of

[Kosciusko county, died at his home

was about 75 years of age.

Mrs, Rebecca Wylie, of Rochester,

@ic on Monday of last week. She

‘was 86 years old, and had been a res-

‘ident of Fulton county since 1836.

Joha W. Rickel, a prominent at-

torney of Rochester died of appo-

plexy very suddenly as he was going

trom his office to his home Thursday

fevening. He was 60 years ol age

and had been a resident of Rochester

for about twenty years.
—_—_&lt;-2-

Deck Wright’s Record.

., Below is given the record and

races by Hisey’s Deck Wright,

made in the spring circuit of 7°95.

&quo horse was entered in eight races

{n-whieh-he-won first, money four

times second money twice, fourth

lace once and was drawn in one

race after making the heat in 2:12.

‘The horse was sick when entered in

this race and also in the race at Li-

ma, O., where he got fourth place.

However, Deck Wright has made a

better average for the number of

races, than any horse in Indiana or

Ohio.

His record at the commencement

Deceased.. lo down” the: ay for miles nd]

on th silver questio cither for or

“1895, NO. 31,

think—15,000 peopl gathere to

worship God under one tent! As

there were to be delegates from

every state, I thongbt perhap I

might meet some -of my Indiana

friends. There were plenty from

Indiana but none from ‘my home.

J noticed one Indian delegate from

Oklahoma.

:W have bought us a Baltimore

home and we are now located be-

tween two parks Riverside park

is within one -block of our house.

It was once’a six-gun battery. which

helpe to.drive off the British in

1812. ‘&#39;The.ot park is known’ as

Feter’s-Hill -park..- can

and the bride did not gigg

for av hour.

2

The German Carp Nuisance.

‘The rapidity with which the fish

known as German carp has increased

in the waters of this region within

the past few years is wonderful.

‘A first they were holy confined to

private fishponds but now they are

in almost every lake, in the Tippe-
canoe river and the creeks and

brooks leading int it, and we were

about to say in every pond. In oth-

er days it was.considered that they
would -be.a valuable addition to

the food supply, and the conse-

was -that

fi

nds be:
3

quite numerous throughou the ebun-

try. Unfortunately, however, they
have proved to be not valuable as

an article of food, and now, since

they have gaine a home in the lakes

and streams, it has been ascertained

that they have been exceedingly

see-the steamers pull out with ex-

eursion parties, sometimes 2,000

persons on a:single boat.

Mrs. C. Lereut.

1448 Henry St.

cig ge

OBITUARIES.
destructive to other varicties. ‘They

are a sucker, and

quantitie of the e

all other species so

Evrix M. Hurruas, daught of

Wm. H. and Jane Huffman, was

porn March 3, 1894, departe this

life July 24, 1895. She was cut

down like a morning flower being

but year, 4 months an 20 days
old.

The funeral services were held at

the Center church conducted by

Rev. M. H. Mott and the body was

laid to rest in the cemetery at that

place

consume vast

and spawn of

is
claimed, so

that in introducing the carp we net

only have a very inferior food arti-

cle, but a fish that is very destrne-

tive to those that are among the

best of any country. ‘They already

range in size from the small minnow

up to fish weighin fifteen and twen-

ty pounds; but they are a favorite of

no one, and can only be classed with

the buffalo, sucker and de fish as a

food product. The German carp

the English sparrow and the China-

man have proven a great detriment

to this country and are among that

class of immigrants that the United

States could well do without.—[Ex.

Lewis Thad Holloway, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holloway, was

born Jan. 27, 1895; died July 29,

95; aged 6 months and 2 days.

Eight years ago his little sister,

‘Artamesa, preceede this little one

to the better land, leaving one little

brother and its parents ts mourn its

departure. The funeral was con-

ducted at the Baptist church by

Rev. H. Clark.

A Iittle sister went before,

‘And now they meeton the Golden Shore,

And may each one that&#39; left to sigh

Prepare to meet these lambs on bigh:

+

oo

Spelling Reform.

Spelling reformers have not had

prosperons advancement for many.

years_and few are acquainte with the

fact that there exists a society for

the ‘‘American Philological Associa-

tion.” They have recommended

the following rules for new spelling
and a resolution has been introduced

in congress instructing the public

printer to conform to them in all

Washington Letter.

Wasutnoton, D. C., July 29, 65.

There is less talk in Washington

against the white metal, just now
printing for the goverment.

than at any time for months past.
|

Dr ue at the end of words

This

is

uot due te the abscence of | like dialogue, catalogue, ete., where

of this season was 2:18}, it is now

9:124. He ha won four races out

of eight and lowered his record 5

seconds. The following was his

circuit this spring-
Salina, Ohio, won the race in

three straight heats, time 9:17,

9:18}, 22182
Sidney, Ohio, one heat 2:12 an

drawn.

Dayton, Obio, won race in three

straight heats, time 2:20, 2:19, 2:24.

Lima, O., the horse was sick, got

fourth plaee
Bowling Green, O., horse still

sick but took first heat in :179 and

y second money.

&quot;Tol O., won the race in three

straight heats, time @:15h 2:174,

2218.

- Fostoria; O.,.won the race in

three straight heats, time 22184,

Q:104, 2:20.
Tiffin,:O., took second heat in

2:19; fifth heat in 2:1335 received

second money.

The above 16 heats give an aver

age of 2:17.61—

‘W think this a better showin:

than any horse in his class has

yowel is

demogog,peliticians either. That is, not of the preceeding short.

democrats nd republicans The| Thus spell

republican aside from a few from gog, ete.

the silver states, have discourage 2 ach words as

agitation of the subject right along definite, infinite, favorite, ete., where

and now prominent democrats, some
the prececding vowel is short.

of whom have been silyer men,
‘Thus spell opposit, hypocrit, requisit,

have seemingly adopted the same
Ble

policy.

.

The popalist and straight 3 Drop final te in words like

out silver men: say this indicates quartette, coquette, cigarette, ete.

that both of the old parties intend

|

Tus spell cigaret, roset, videt, ga-

to try to dodg the questio in their zet, ete.

national platforms, while the géla + Drop final me in words like

men, both democrats and r2pubh Programme. Thu spell program,

cans, say that it is because increas- onfiam, gram, ete.

ed prosperity is causing the peopl 5 Chang ph to f in words like

to lose interest in the silver ques-| Phantom telegraph phase ete.

tion. The administration demo-j Thus spell alfabet, paragraf, fonetic,

crate who are working against sil-|fonograf, fotograf, ete.

ver ia the Soathern : States are not} Substitute e for the diphthongs

expectin to secure declarations in|® oT ©, when they have the sound

favor of the gol standard, but of that letter.

merely to preyent declarations in esthetic, etc.

favor of the free coinage of silver. The Association says: ‘En-

glish spelling is the worst in the

world. Millions ‘of dollars are

married couple on the wasted each year in the writing and

printing of useless letters.

epilog, syna-

Dro final ¢ is

‘Thus spell eolian,

eee

Smarties Squelehed.

A newly
train near Gainesville, Ga., the other

day, attracted a good deal of atten-| The education of ong children

tion by theic peculiar bebavior. A js retarded and the progress of our

made this season, D..W. Hisey

as been a very successful driver

for a new hand at the work.

ee

From a Subscriber.

Barrmors; Mp., July 25, 95.

Eprror GazettE:

‘In renewing my subscription for

the coming year, I will make&#3 few

notes that may interest your,reade
attended the B. Y.&#39 U. con-

vention which was held in this city.

It prove the grandest success of

yet held,

.

Just
-any

.

union. ever

tady got on the train a‘ a station,
| peopl is hampere by our cumbrous,

‘and took-a veat i front of them. Mogical misleading orthografy.

Scarcely was she seated before they

|

The scholarship of the world is al-

commenced making remarks in loud} most a unit in demanding a change.”

whispers aboot her wearing last sea- ——-&lt;2

son’s hat and dress. Ske wassevere-| In the President’s bawl game he

ly criticised by&#39; ‘for some mo stands Oto 8. “Tis hope by his

ments Presently the Indy tmrned| friends that his luck will torn on

around. She noticed at a glance the next inning. Play ball, Gro-

that the bride was older than the] ver,

groom and, without the least resent-

ment in ber counteaance, she said:

«Madam, will you pleas have your

son close the window behind you?”

The son

——_—os

—The first Niagara Falls Excur-

sion 1895 will be ran .over the”

Nickel Plate Road Aug. 19th. Ask

closed his mouth instead, agents for time and rates. 300-5,



STORY OF THE MOON.

BIRTH AND WORKS OF OUR FAIR

LUNA.
4

Related by Sir Robert Hall, Lowndean

Protessor of Astronomy and Geome-

try at Cambridge, Royal Astronomer

DO NOT THINK

there is any chap-
ter in modern

science more re-

markable than that

which I here pro-

pose to describe. It

has indeed all the

elements of a ro-

mance. I am to

sketch an event of

the very. greatest
moment in the-his-

tory cf this universe, which occurred

at a period of the most extreme an-

tiquity and has been discovered in the

most remarkable manner.

The period of which I write is far

more ancient than that of the pyramids
ef Egypt. or of any other monuments

erected by human effort. It is even

more early than that very remote time,

hundreds of thousands of years ago,

when man himeelf first came upon this

globe. Our retrospect has to pierce
right. through those vastly protracted

WHidH the

‘up to us. We speak of a period long

anterior to the ages during which our

continents were being sculptured into

the&#3 present mountain chains and

tivcr courses, We have to look through

those periods, still earlier, when great

animals, now long extinct, flourished

on this earth. The time of which

‘write is more remote than that very re-

markable epoch in earth history dur-

ing which the great coal forests flour-

ished. It is earlier than the supreme

moment, countless millions of years

ago, when living organisms first be-

came inhabitants of this globe. Even

here, however, our retrospect must not

stop. We have yet once more ¢o lock

back through certain anterior periods
to a time when our earth was in its

earliest youth, The chapter of history
about which I write.is indeed in the

very dawn of things terrestrial.

It might be thought that it would be

utterly impossible for us to learn any-

thing with regard to what took place at

a time so immeasurably anterior to all

sources of tradition, and indeed to all

the ordinary channels for obtaining

knowledge by observation. It however

fortunately happens that the darkness

of this early period is illumined by a

bright and steady source of light which

will never deceive up if only we will

follow it properly. Our trustworthy

guide is to be the pen of the mathema-

tician, for it is well known that, unless

we are going to dispute the fundamen-

‘tal proposition that two and two make

four, we cannot impugn the truths

which mathematics disclose. This

science knows no boundaries of space.

It recognize no limits in time. It is

ever ready for discussing operations
‘which take place either in the mill-

jonth part of a second or in the lapse vi

uncounted millions of centuries. The

processes of mathematics are alike

javailable for tracing out the delicate

‘movements in the interior of a molecule

‘not one-millionth part of the size of a

grain of sand or for investigating the

properties of space so vast that the

whole solar system occupies only an in-

considerable point by comparison. Let

us, therefore, see what this infallible

guide has to teach us about that mo-

mentous epoch in the history of our

system when the moon was born.

Our argument proceeds from an ex-

tremely simple and familiar matter.

Every one who has ever been on the

seashore knows the daily ebb and flow

of the waters which we call the tides.

Long ere the true nature of the forces

by which the moon acts upon the sea

was understood, the fact that there was

a connection between the tides and the

moon had become certainly known. In-

déed, the daily observation of a fisher-

man or any one whose business was

concerned with the great deep would

have taught him that the time of high
water and the time of full moon stood

at each place in a certain definite rela-

tion, The fisherman might not have

understood the precise influence of the

moon upon the tides, but if he had ob-

served, as he might in some places, that

when the moon was fuil the tide was

high at 10 o&#39;clo in the morning, it

would be perfectly obvious to him that

the moon had some special relation to

this ebbing and flowing of the ocean.

Indeed, we are told of some savage race

who, recognizing that the moon and the

tides must be associated, were still in

some considerable doubt as to whethcr

it was the moon which was the cause

of th tides or the tides which were the

cause of the moon,

The ebbing and flowing of the tide

opens up this chapter in remote his-

tory, whic we can now explore main-

jy by the help of the ‘researches of

Prof. George Darwin. For as th tides

course backward and forward, sweep-

ing to and fro vast volumes of water, it

is obvious that the tides must be doing
work. In fact, in some places the tides

have been made to do useful work. If

the water as it rises be impounded in a

large reservoir, it can be made to turn

a water wheel as it enters, while an-

other water whee} can be driven as the

reservoir empties itself a few hours

later. Thus we produce a tidal mill.

It is quite true that , so long a coal re-

mains tolerably cheap and steam power

is consequently readily available, it Is

not often possible to employ the direct

power of the tides in an economical

manner. For our purpose it is merely

mecessary to note that, day after day,

week after week, year after year, the

tides must be incessantly doing work

of some kind.

Every practical man knows that a

F which

certain quantity of work canbe done
only by the expenditure of a certain

quantity of energy. He also knows that
there is ‘in nature no such thing as‘the

creation of energy. It is just as impve-

which ‘should lift an ounce weight
a single inch as it would be to

create a loaf of bread out of nothing. If,
therefore, the tides are doing work, it
follows that there must be some source

of energy on which the tides are en-

abled to draw. A steam engine is able

to put forth power because of the én-

ergy developed from the coal which is

continually supplied to the furnace.

But where is the equivalent of the coal

in the great tidal engine? We might
| at first hazard the supposition that, a3

the moon is the cause of the tides, so

we must look to the moon to provide the

energy by which the tides do their

work. This, however, is not exactly the

se.ase.

The match which lights the fire un-

der a steam boiler is in one sense no

doubt the cause of the energy devel-

oped, but we do not therefore assert

that the power of the engine is derived

from the match. It comes rather from

the fuel whose consumption is started

by the match. In like manner, though

the moon’s attraction causes the tides,

yet it is not from the moon that the

tidal energy is drawn. There is only

one possible source for the energy nec-

essary to sustain the tides. Every

one who is conversant with mechanical

|

matters) knows: important’ duty
Derformisto mill.

The fly wheel, in fact, may be consid-

ered as a reservoir into which each

stroke of the piston, while the machin-

ery in the mill draws on this accumu-

lated store of power in the fly wheel.

If the engine is stopped, the fly wheel

may yet give a turn or two, for the en-

ergy which it contains may b still suf-

ficient to drive for a few seconds the

machinery through the mill, But the

store of energy in the fly wheel would

necessarily become speedily exhausted

and the fly wheel come to rest unless

it were replenished continually by the

engine.
The earth may be regarded as a

mighty fly wheel which contains a

prodigious store of energy. That en-

ergy is, however, never added to, for

there is an engine available. If, how-

ever, no energy were withdrawn from

the earth, then the globe would con-

tinue to spin round its axis once every

twenty-four hours forever. As, how-

ever, the tides need energy to get

through their work, they abstract what

they require from the store which they

find at hand in the rotation of the

earth. Next time you see the tides

scouring up and down a river you may

reflect that the power which impels that

mass of water to and fro has been ob-

tained solely at the expenses of the

spinning of our globe. Indeed the lit-

tle child who digs a moat in the sand

which is filled by the rising tide, af-

fects to a certain extent the revolution

of this earth about its axis.

This withdrawal of energy from the

earth is incessantly taking place along

almost every coast. From day to day,

from century to century, from aeon to

aeon, energy is being withdrawn and

wasted, never again to be restored. As

the earth has no other means of re-

plenishing its stores the consequence

is inevitable. The quantity of energy

due to the rotations of the earth must

be gradually declining. Stated in this

way perhaps the intimation is not very

alarming, but placed in other words the

results at which we have arrived as-

sume the more practical expression
that that the tides must be gradually
checking the speed with which the

earth turns round. The tides must,

in fact, be increasing the length of

the day. In consequence of the tides

which ripple to and fro on our shores,

and which flow in and flow out of our

estuaries and rivers, to-day is longer
than yesterday and yesterday is longe
than the day before. I may, however,

‘admit at once that the change thus

broduced is not very appreciable when

only moderate periods of time are con-

sidered. Indeed, the alteration in the

length of the day from this cause

amounts to no more than a fraction ef

a second in a period of a thousand

years. Even in the lapse of ordinary

history there is no recognizable chang
in the length of the day. But the im-

portance of our argument is hardly

affected by the circumstance that the

rate at which the day is lengthened
is a very slow one. The really signifi-
cant point is that this change is al-

ways taking place, and lies always in

the same direction.

In this latter circumstance which

gives to the present doctrine its great

importance as a factor in the develop-
ment of the earth-moon system. We

are accustomed in astronomy to rea-

son about movements which advance

for vast periods in one direction, and

then become reversed. Such move-

ments as this, however, are not the

Teal architecture of the universe, for

that which is done during one cycle of

years is undone during the next. But

the tides are ever in operation and

the oe tends vet the same

the ‘eu of the day i ‘continu
in progress, and in the course of il-

limitable ages its effects accumulate to

a startling magnitude.
The earth now revolves on its axis

once in twenty-four hours. There was

atime, millions of years ago, very like-

ly, when it revolved once in twenty-

three hours. Earlier still it must have

gpun on its axis dn twenty-two hours,

while this succeeded a time when the

day was only twenty hours. The very

same arguments applied in those times,
which apply at the present, so that if

we strain our vision back into the ex-

ceasively remote past, we find the

earth spinning ever more and mere

rapidly, until at last we discern an

epoch when the length of the day was

semething like five or six hours. This

is the time when the moon’s story com-

sible to create out of nothing the energy
|

mences. “Atthie eventful perted:
t

earth accomplished about four revolu~

tions in the same time that it now re-

quires -for-a single one. We do:not.

attempt to assign the se oe

years ago. If it be thought that the

vagueness of our chronology is rather

unsatisfactory, then it must be remem-

bered that even historians who have

human records and monuments to

guide them, are still often in utter un-

certainty as to the periods during which

mighty empires flourished, or as to the
dates at which great dynasties rose or

perished.
But our story has another side to it,

Among the profoundest laws of nature
is that which asserts that action and

reaction are equal and opposite. We

have seen that the moon is the cause

of the tides, and we have further seen

that tides act as a brake to check the
speed with which the earth is rotating.
This is the action of the moon upon

the earth, and now let us consider the
reaction with which this action must

be inevitably accomplished. In our

ordinary experience we observe that a

man-who is annoyed by another feels

i unregenerate impulse to push the

annoying agent away as far as possi-
ble. This is exactly the form which
the reaction of the earth assumes... It

is annoyed by the-moon, an
ingly it strives to push the:moon away.
Just as the moon b its action on the

earth through the medium of the tides,
tends to check the speed with which the

earth is rotating on its axis, so the

earth reacts on the moon, and compels
the satellite to adopt a continuous re-

treat. The moon is, therefore, grad-
ually receding. It is further from the

earth to-day than it was yesterday; it

will be further to-morrow than it is

to-day. The process is never reversed;

it never even ceases. The consequence
is a continuous growth in th size of

the track which the moon describes

around the earth. It is quite true that

this growth is a slow one; so, too, the

growth of the oak is imperceptible
from day to day, though in the lapse

of centuries the tree attains a magnifi-
cent stature. The enlargement of the

moon’s orbit, though imperceptible
from month to month, or even from

century to century, has revolutionized

our a stem in the lapse of millions of

venLook back through the mists of

time, we see the moon ever drawing
nearer and nearer to the earta. Our

satellite now revolves at a distance of

240,000 miles, but there was a time

when that distance was no more than

200,000 miles. There was a time, mil-

lions of years ago, no doubt, when the

moon was but 100,000 miles away, and

as we look further and further back,

we see the moon ever drawing closer

and closer to the earth, until at last

we discern the critical period in earth-

moon history, when our globe was spin-
ning round in a period of about five

or six hours, The moon instead of re-

volving where we now find it, was then

actually close to the earth, earlier still

it was in fact touching the earth, and

the moon and the earth were revolving
each around the other, like a football

and a tennis ball actually fastened to-

gether.
It is impossible to resist taking one.

step further. We know that the earth

was at that early period a soft molten

mass of matter, spinning round rapid-

ly. The speed seems to have been so

great that a rupture took place, portion
of the molten matter broke away from
the parent globe, and the fragments

coalesced into a small globe. That the

moon was thus born of our earth un-

counted millions of years ago, is the les-

son which mathematics declares it

Jearns from the murmur of the tides.

Compulsory Free Public Libraries.

The legislature of New Hampshire
has just passed, and the governor has

signed, a bill which marks an epoch in

the history of public libraries. It was

a New Hampshire town (Peterborough)
that first (in 1833) appropriated public
money, raised by taxation, to the pur-

chase of books for a free library. It

was New Hampshire that, in 1849,
passed th first law ever known author-

izing the raising of money by taxation

by separate towns and cities to be used

for libraries. And New Hampstire is

again in the lead in enacting a require-
ment that every town shall raise a cer-

tain amount annually and apply it for

that purpose. The time is coming
when every state will require this of

every town as much as it requires
schools to be kept, And in that good
time, perhaps a century hence, this

enactment of New Hampshire will

stand forth as one of the landmerks of

thuman progress. Massachusetts was

the second state to adopt (in 1851) per-

missive library legislation. If she is

n6t 80 quick to follow New Hampshire

in this new movement it may be be-

cause nearly every town in the atate

has already voluntarily established a

tree library.

Product of Our Times.

A Chicago

_

pickpocket
that last year he made $5,-

751.13 by his profession, and he

is anxious to know if he is Mable to

an income tax on the sum in excess of

$4,000 Business is good with him, and

h is willing to pay such

a

trifle as $3
for the support of a beneficent govern-

ment.

boasts

Foot or Head.

Newsboy—Paper, sir?
Solemn-looking Citizen — My dear

boy, I would like to oblige you, but I

can’t read.

Newsboy—Yes, sir. Want a shine?

Dem feet’s wuth spendin’ a nickel on if

the head ain’t.—Chicago Tribune.

accord=
|

RELIGI IN A WAGON FOR

NON-CHURCH, GOERS.

Gas

a

Cheir and Free Seats—A Novel

N WASHINGTON,
D. C., the “Gospel
wagon” is the new-

crime. This novel

vehicle, which is

really a small

church on wheels,
is twenty-five feet

in length, seven

feet in width and will comfortably
‘eat thirty-three people.

As may be seen in the picture, part
of the panel on the right hand side of

the wagon is cut through and works

outward from the lower end on hinges.
‘When this is on a level with the floor

of the wagon it is held firmly in posi-
tion by iron straps and constitutes the

platform from which the preacher may

‘address the assembled throng. On the

opposite side of the wagon is another

opening in the panel. When this is in

use it falls to a level with the pave-

ment and provides, on its inner side,

:
steps by which one may ascend

and enter this fin de siecle chariot of

the Lord. The roof is detachable, 80

that in fair weather it may be removed.

On hot days a canvas covering protects
the heads of the worshipful from the

sun’s rays.
On the left hand side of the wagon,

and adjoining the pulpit platform, is a

handsome organ. The choir is an able

one, and singing is an important feat-

ure. All the seats are made to fold so

that space may be economized when

necessary. A handsome pair of roan

horses, donated by a wealthy sypathiz-

er, draw the missionary wagon about

the city.
This interesting traveling church

has no pastor, but it makes up for this

‘The boys are telling a rather good
citizen and’ police

= Pacific awaiting the arrival of No.

,
smoking a cigarette. It&# againsta rules to smoke in this room, and

when the officer stepped in he prea
the smell of smoke, and after sizing w

the crowd, finally located the citiz
joking away.

ere,” said the officer, “if you want

to smoke you will have to go ate“Don& you talk to me tha way,” re--

plied the cigarette smoker; “or I bi

you full of holes.” As he said this he

drew the candy weapon from his pock-
et and leveled it at the officer. The

crowd at least took no chances. Con-

vinced there was going to be a shoot-

ing and that a “copper” or somebody

was going to be killed, there was a

unanimous desire among the bystand-
ers’not to witness the slaughter of the

devoted guardian of the peace. Every

one made an attempt at the same time

to reach the door. Several might have

been injured if the prompt action of the

police officer had not prevented the

panic that seemed imminent. He seized

the citizen’s right arm and ed

it up and back so that if the candy
revolver was discharged it would be in

the air. Then he shouted: “You are

under arrest!” and led him out into the

hallway, which was soon crowded. The

citizen still held the candy revolver,

which looked formidable enough in the

dim light, He seemed to have lost his

bold front and was trembling with

fear. In faltering tones h sai t

put me under arrest. I would rather

eat this revolver than be locked up in

a police cell.”

“Well,” said the officer, half in jest,

“you eat that revolver and I&# let you

“All right,” he returned, and to the

amazement of every one, including the

officer, he put the barrel into his mouth

TRAVELING MISSIONARY WAGO WASHINGTON, D. C.

deficiency in the number of its congre-

gations. Different preachers take

charge of the services from day to day,

each one going in a different section

of the city. On Sunday, when the or-

dained preachers are busy with their

regular charges some deacon officiates,

nd the wagon is usually drawn to

some suburban locality where people

Sover im the endeavor to keep

oB there is no part of Washington

that this wagon does not penetrate.

Those neighborhoods in which live the

classe considered mostly in need of

Fedempti are visited every day at a

scheduled time. There is a great in-

terest in the services and the attend-

ance is always good. The services usu-

ally last about half an hour.

‘Although the Gospel wagon and its

occupants: have gone among the very

roughest classes in Washiigton they

have been treated with respect even by

those from whom they had reason to

expect ridicule, if not violence, and

many persons ordinarily indifferent to

religious services became actually in-

tergste with the result that frequent

conversions have been made, The

builders of the wagon have orders from

several other cities for vehicles of

similar structure, to be used for the

same purpose.

A Obild’s Definition.

‘What strange ideas children must

have on subjects about which they nev-

er speak! Certainly some of those which

= cra from them would indicate

Tcunlo of a Hariford infant class

pounded the following: “Can you

tell me, children, what a skeleton is?”

‘The infant class looked troubled.

‘Their ideas on the subject were of the

most vague description, and, they

seemed to think, hardly worth men-

tioning. The question passed down

the class, almost to the very foot, gain-
|

ing only a blank look or shake of the

head, until at Iast the smallest tot of

all ventured a reply; “Pleathe, mith, I

fink I know.”
“well, dear, what is it?” asked the

teacher.
“Tt ith a man without any meat on

”

—

Time Thrown Away.

Clara— the matter, dear?

Dora—It’s too much to bear. ‘Mr.

Faintheart hasn’t proposed yet. *

Clara—But you told me you wéuldn’t

marry him.

Dora—Of course I wouldn’t. But,

after all the time I&#3 wasted on him,

f think he might at least give me a

chance to refuse him.

and bit off a large section. Before the

crowd recovered from its surprise the

trigger had disappeared from view, and

by the time the officer had discovered

that he had been the victim of a joke
the Fevolver had been eaten.

Easy Window-Deessing.]
Applicant—I see you advertise for a

window-dresser.

Dry Goods Merchant—Yes, sir. Have

you had much experience?
“I arranged the window display in

the store I worked in last, and every

woman who passed stopped and looked

“That’s something like. You&#39 just
the man we want. By the way, what

Vine was your firm in?”

“Mirrors.”

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

M, Louis Pasteur has refused a Ger-

man decoration.

The present czar of Russia, like his

father, Is a great novel reader.

The widow of Sir Richard Sutton o
Genesta-America’s cup fame, is about

to be married again.
Count Sugen Zichy, member of the

Hungarian parliament, has undertaken

at his own expense an exploration of the

Caucasus.

Lora Rosebery, who is @ collector of

odd kinds of relics, recently invested in

some slave-chains and man-trap of

old slavery days.
‘Word comes from Japan that Count

Henry Coudenhove, head of the Aus-

married @

scientist, warns the new woman.

wearlng her hair short and says the

the cause of baldness in man is due to

the fact that he cuts his hair.

Misa Katherine Drexel of Philadel-

phia, who is now a religeuse and is

called Mother Katherine, has built a
(oman Catholic church for negroes in

New Orleans, which will be called St.

Katherine&#39;s.

Each successive mistress of tht

White Hou has had certain favorite

flowers, which have been grown there

very plentifuliy during her sta Mrs

Hayes’ favorites were the nd the

apple geranium; Mrs. Garfield an Mra,

Harrison preferred orchids, while Mrs.

Cleveland likes the pansy, and next to

that the cape jasmine.

or more than a century the Mac-

leods have been leading men in the

Chur of Scotland. Three of them

have presided as moderator over the

gene assembly, and the fourth, Rev.

Dr. Donald Macleod of Glasgow, has

just been chosen for that office. Dr.

Macleod is the editor of Good Words,

has traveled over most of the world,

loves boating and fishing, is a capital

story-teller, and has the most fashion-

able congregation in Glasgow.

* app for. witgato
gpmted fn at

eka CorsetBa 417, New
a avenue,

His Lookout.

“I don&# believe that steak weighs two

Roun said old Nipper, surveying the

t just sent home from the butcher.
Si weigh tt and make Chopson deduct

for the shortage.”
“Well,” said he, after doing so “It&#3

two pounds and a half, by jingol”
“You will have y Chopson for

anoth half pot
ga Mrs. Nipper.und,

“Not rethat

a

his mistake.&quot;—Harlem

fe.

The Rocky Mountains

Along the line of th North Pacifio,

Railroad abound: in lai loose,

r, elk, mountain. flon ete., can

yet be found there. The true sportsman
is willing to go there for them. A 1!

net
book called “Natural Game

publi fey te Nerth ‘Paci Rail-
will be sent celpt of

£0
fouree in stamps B Chas. s F n&

Pass. Agent, St. Paul. Min

‘The Way It&#3 Done in Main

One of the most appropriate “boo
prizes won at the contests that take

place in Portland, Maine, in progressive
whist Is a wax figure of a boiled lob-

ster. O it Is not only the name o the

recipient, but also a card with this in-

scription:

“I

was green once.

‘Alway Tired
Describes a dangerous condition, because

it means that tho vitality is becoming ex-

hausted by reason of impoverished blood.

Give new life to the vital fluid and the

nerves aud muscles will grow stronger.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives strength; because

it makes pure, rich blood, Remember

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier prominently
tn the public eye today. $1; six for $5

cE
ay

Phe aMerainne nyt anHood’s Pills fais tsdsric

“ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

E *

iTas

* THE BEST *

DyspepticDelicate,Infir and

AGED PERSONS
% JOHN CARLE &a SONS, New Yo

ARATIONS,PREPARA’
to familiarize the publ all over theraht Stat with the prinpetal es of the

useful es

n STYLE S
War aaw the buyer wil an ev son ty ex:

iyuceta and worth very the

en ‘LINENE™: githeRe and Most Economi-
cal Collars: they are Caeora
elo bot sides ‘finisheet a ‘and,

collar is equal to two of any. ‘othb Sin
roe i wellweNeed wel an took well, A boxof

or Five Pairs of Cuffs fur Twenty-Five

‘A Sample Collar and Pafr of Cuffs by mail for
Six Cents. Namestyle and size. Address

‘VERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY,

77 Franklin St. New York, 27 Kilb
St.

Boston

St Boston
4
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%
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stone end psBue
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bottles,
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r matter.

ish to-day his

minent

Dover
smoothly
progresse ant

rament
ount.

years rolled by

children, but sic!
our:household, and

upon us, until
and

was a

‘a pittable ap-

er expecting to&q regain
expressions. ,em-

‘cou be

da of dol~
yuld not ob=

ey stated my

‘the reach of ‘medical

axi
‘be but a-short time

seit the end would come. In. con

pall a with receiving the attendance

of
every ms

‘apothecary but

relief until Dr.

woman. I

¢ last spring

go and my trouble

.

we m

‘Willams’ Pink

I short time since my little boy John

vith St. Vitus’ dance. He

ross the room without
ould&#39; all over

poxes of

me to make affi

f these statements, and

farthermore I will answer any commuc

nicatloh concerning my case.

catton sais contain all the, elements

give new life and richness

restore shattered

$2.50.

ELECTRICITY FOR DEAFNESS:
pies

Mechanical*and Bilectrical Vibrations are

the Means of cure

Many advanced aurists are now in:

vestigating the effect of mechanical

and electrical
curing deat-

found to exh&

first ascertained,
ponding note on the

arted, ana the concentrated vibra~

{Ions are allowed to play on the ear

rum of the patient for a specified time

‘another leading aurist 1s

varion

promising resul

Fypatever may be the outcome of these

Whiuable. investigations it is certain

that ordinary telephone conversation 18

heard much better by some people than

py others, even where there is no mane

ifest superiority of the organs of hear

ing. st

Galvanized Bteol Wire Fencing.

plant
ing in the

Fence Company,

Th. For years prior to 3800 barbed

ire was extensively used for

fencing, but those using It often lost 9

fins stock, mo than its cost and to

avoid danger
‘and a demand for,

2.

The proprietors of this company

having spent more than 12 years In the

Manufacture of wire fencing, recog:

nized this fact, and have produce the

est Mnes of smooth wire fencing for all

purposes now In use.

fence per
in every state in

‘used is thel:

ry Fence, and to com-

Biete same they also make gates of wood

Pietteel frames to maten, and also fur

Teniron posta, All o their styles of

nish ng are strong, neat, durable and

economical in price.

“and everyone needing fencing of any

asad will consult thelr own Interests BY

kind Ng to the De Kalb Fence Co. 121

sera Street, De Kalb, TL, for thelr 44

page catalogue and prices.

|

The reader

pags wo directed to thelr advertisement

in this paper.

A Carefal Mother.

| Frankfort mother is so particule?

about her daughter&# ‘morals that she

‘allows her to play only upon an ‘upright

DODGING WATERSPOUTS

Eavely Times for @ Steamabip and &a

Flonk of Mother Carey&#3 Chickens.

‘A waterspout struck the British

steamship ‘Ferndene- of Cape Hat-

teras on May 25th, ‘and the deluge of

The Ferndene af

cargo of

sugar
Maltanzas,

and Capt. Millburn told the story of

ed to the difficulty of avold-

Sng the waterspouts, and the steamer

had had several narrow escapes before

finally she was struck. About 5

ovelock, just as Capt. Millburn came on

deck, he saw that one of the water-

spouts was rapidly whirling toward

the.Rerndene, and it was impossible to

avold a collision, so the captain shout

ed to all-hands to dr m the

water deluging her decks.

Wain of the vessel, who had not heard

his captain, was

hurled from the

against the wheelho!

injured. He was carried

py his shipmates and his injuries were

found to be of a most serious charac”

ter. Several others were badly bruised

‘nd had bones broken. Peculiar at-

mospheri
fore and after th

‘There was a strong sm

submarine disturbances

to do with the appearance of the water-

spouts, No rain had fallen for two

@ays, but soon after the spout disap-

peared the rain began to fall in tor

Ponts from an apparently cloudless

sky. Capt. Millburn said that twen,

ty or thirty “Mother Carey&#3 chickens

had been following the steamer for SV&qu

eral days and they were

astern just before

idently some

out, for when the

many

feathers on the

had disappeared from sight.—
phia Record.

FED THROUGH HIS SIDE-

A 8t. Louls Man Has an Artificial Mouth

Into His Stomach.

Phere is one man in St. Louls who 18

anable to take nourishment in the or

dinary way, and is fed through a hole

in his side| The patient is Willlam

Kaselow, seventy years of age, who

was operated upon at his home, cornet

of Manohester road and Grand avenue,

says the Chronicle.

Kaselow has an aneurism of the aorta.

y months he has been sustained

uid food. Lately his

and for

tion it wa‘

any nourishment whatever. Dr.

L. Bauer, assisted by Drs. Louis Bauer,

Ww V; Kingsburg and J. D. Nifong,

It was

put the supposition was that a cancer=

ous growth had formed in the stomach.

Repeated attempts had been made to

open the esophagus, but without suc-

jad been made

vent food from

possible, however, to T

Pe that would have resulted in the

patient& death. ‘The problem which

had to solve was how to

jent. An artificial

routh was made, and through this he

will be fed, Last night for the first

time since the operation he was sup-

plied with nourishment. His diet here-

Ptter will be wholly Hquld, as anything

Fequiring mastication could not be

digested. Dr. Joseph

speaking of the case yesterday, said

that Kaselow could probably be kept

alive for.years.

Chorus Giris Cause a Surprise

¢ members of the sopho-
College resolved

the rites attens
» was more than startling.

has been the custom for

the college men to show their agility

in celebrating their release from the

thraldom of old “analytics” by par-

pallet dance as & part

of the ceremonial. the committee

considered this too tame, a

At the tim

reground.

ties in high kicking and acrobatics

Were given in bewildering succession-

Te&#39;w a revelation to the stad d
o

rhe Firat Stool Pen

Sixty years ago Joseph Gillott was &

working jeweler in Birmingham. One

day he accidentally split one of his fine

steel tools, and being suddenly re-

quired to sign a receipt and not find:rs

a quill pen handy, be used the spiit

tool as a substitute.

dent led to the ides.

metal.
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STYLES FOR WOMEN.
——_

& Promenade Costame — Dresses in

‘White—A Model In Pia &

ews and Gossip of Interest to Dames

white batiste revers, edged

Sionmes lace and finished with two large

Gunite pearl buttons on elther side: ‘The

Tile little front or gilet was in accor

dion pleats of white upon which

fo half vests resting of

‘edged with tiny gold

a
ingue ef-

of
|.

with a cluster

and foliage, its
wil

Tarini,” the front slightly turned

the form of a sabot, very simple bi

fective, owing to th bunch of

fective,owing{9

2
FS

Sy

PIQUE

minating behind

paste buckle—Paris Letter:

n the better.
fashion as to

skirt,
quite in

harmony. The usual

with at least

ly, the

‘over the

ays selt-
un

skirt banded wi

seit may be left plain if desired and

equally correct. The bodice Is ‘made

caualtfall and’ ia supplied with tue

SPauteta, each edged with embroidery:

=

4 linen lawn are

not fail

summe!
ailks in closely run,

of black and white more

now. Charming variations are made

by combining skirts ef the sili with

1/ NAPQEEZO
m

HAT.

black chiffon bodlces, trimmed with

narrow Tunnings of white lace. One

very stylish egample had a dodice of

Piack ehifton/ covered with rows ot

t white lace and the ef-

e unique and charming.

fe ny and faint figure of color in

Shite goods generaly adds daintines®

TL a fact that seems to have im”

pressed ilself on manufacturers this

a@isplay some n

cessory. A dress is shi

made from white batiste few

pale blue, Its skirt may be lined with

white satin,

m two skirts,

little shorter than t

ice has fitted Hning

the batiste being draped

in front and formini

shoulders at the co!

‘Phe 1830 sleeves are

and the garniture consists ‘blue

antin ribbon. Though simply made of

inexpensive stuffs, this dress 1s very at-

tractive, being at.

{he low neck and tightly fitted shour

ders stamping It as of the newest.

_
Fashion Notes.

‘A @ainty little bonnet is of puffed

chiffon over &a passementeri edge. The

chdwn is

of

passementeri and the trim-

ming is of ostrich tips.
rich and elab-

a rage. There is

andsomer
and it

rarely stays- out of favor any

length. of time.
eke

Tine little close bonnet fitting the head

ing but Uttle more space

rial, A

Gver silk has enormous pufts of velvet

for sleeves and soft belt set on in

yselet fashion.

A atylish waist is made of taffeta in

shepherd&#3 plaid. The front ts in blouse

fashion, with plaits from the very nar.

ww yoke. A long point of lace is sewer

Gown each of these plaits to the bust.

‘There is a lace. collar and a

ruching of the taffeta.

very large, with

the elvows.

standing

‘The ‘sleeves are

Cabled Poultry,

taffeta ruffles below|

FIGHT BETWEEN STALLIONS.
—

‘Thrilling * im the Barn of &a

New York Farmer

‘A thrilling struggte took place in the

Wadi ‘Geneseo

succession.
down their sides an

stained with blood wi

—_———

Does He Chew or Smoke

tf eo tt 1s only a question of time when Bright

qg erm ot
‘aaniy steps lose firmness, ond

o Ero and. vitality #0 enjovanie Ny Oe

the Figor Storer. Germ Dok. titled “Dont

Topscco S| Spoke You Life Away.& and

learn now
gu sak

Crosse, Wis.

Her Toes Dropped Of.

‘Mra. Jane Carl, of Zanesville, Oblo. is

a sufferer from a peculiar disease, which

h attention among the

medical fraternity.

go she felt a slight sen!

‘small toe, and noticed

a turned blue. In 8

gers be-

0 take &

,
but he

ject in

view.

2

New York Herald.
calc!

HIT wine RaELAL RRA
Terry eestore’ routine and Satria VOT SS

DA low&gt; Gare yo bes isives OS AFED DP lien Fe

Of the twenty-seven royal families of

Europe two-thirds are of German

rtm

ee

ee

wn ONT W.MORR
[Washington, D.C.

ims.

patejeiase war, i eadualent anime OF CSO

Cabled Field ana

Hog Fence,
‘Tho best in the market

‘Also

Garden & Rabbit Fence.

Syeel Wed Picket Fence,

Gates. Stee! Posts: ‘and Ralls, St

‘Prices Low. ‘Catalogue

\

DE

;
Steel Wire Fenco Board:

‘3d Wan Picket Tres, Flower and

e.

‘KALB FENCE 60,

‘At a Japan banquet ft is 2 comple

me to ‘ask to exchange cups with @

jend.

porumeSraur

for

Sardou&#3 Income from royalties on Bis

jays in France and other countries i#

Bixo a year.
Ooce’s Balsam

pene open
SSSR Ea oun

goat Rae
‘The preparation of human hair fey

the market gives ‘employment to seve

4 Parisians.
polietispao

J. A. JOHNSO Medina, N. Y.says: cen
coiatn Oe cure me.” Sold by

—_——_—_—_—

Bolate, the product of a tree ts

Sumatra, is becoming & rival of Indfae

rubber and guttapercha.
-

«qanion’s Magio CoraSalve”,

eens

ee

Ecnay rotunded. ash Fou

Gruggiss for It, Price 16 conte,

wnricetb

ceate__

The brain-of an idiot contains les
phosphorus than that of the persoa

Ryerage mental powers.

ae not get alo

p

witne Piso&# Cure,

Consumption, It 3 cures. i

3G. Moustow, Need! a ah
Lrom,

‘The average life of &a locomotive ts

said to be-about fifteen years and the

earning capacity $300,000.

apacity

$300.00.

___.

Jt costs four times as much to covers

Adteriean cities as 1s spent for the same

purpose in English cities.

Every dollar spen tn Parker&#39;sGinge Toss

Every dolimed. vit subdues pain and brine Det

1

pation, better atrangth and bet&#39; health

‘buy boots

‘The feet are

late in the dame
People should never

shoes in the morning.
maximum size

‘Whether on pleasure
ery trip &

it acts most
n ‘kianeys,

fevers,

as

eventing
forms ofbot other form o sickness. For

in goe ana $1 bottles by all the
;

Rugelsts, Manufactured by the

fornia Fig Syrup C only.

where are no fewer than four ures

pean banks in “Yokohama, and In Japam

fio, al with large capital.

derangements of the sex. ‘Why is.

ements ‘owe their beauty to Des
iption Because

von and face radiate from the

r—health. The best

from good food, fresh o
Coupied with the judiclous

Preseription.”*
the onigin of the trouble endl

‘Tne Great

KIDNEY, |
LIVER &a

Golumbia

nN

Bicycles

ERIE.

at
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Wh Anewerin Advertiseme Kindbr

Mentio this Paper.

‘A full line of Wire Fencing, Steel

‘Tomato Guards.

121 High 8t., De Kalb DL
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LOGAL NEWS.
— 90-00

00-000

-—Woeat is still, worth 68 cents

at Mentoue.

_— The finest grad of bananas, Or

avuges andl lemons at Sears,

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

‘Mrs. Etta Avnsberger vext Wed-

nesday.
_— Mos. Rev. W. R. Shelt, of Jef-

fersonville, visited with her Men-

tone friends a few day this week.

—Alonzo Blue disires to say to

the publi that he js now ready to

make cider at his mill south of}

town.

Rev, F. W. Hatt, of Auburn,

will All the pnipit at the Baptist

church again next Sunday morning

and evening:

_—The second M. E. quarterl

meeting of the Mentone charge will

be held at Burket next Saturday

and Sunday.

—There is not a town in north-

ern Indiana better located for a

tricounty fair than Mentone.

Why not have
i

_-“Eehoes from the National

Conyention will be given by C. AL

wewis at the B. Y. P. U. meeting

Sunday evening. All members are

urge to be present
&quot;Not the program of the

Sunday- convention on the

first page, and make your arrange-

vents to attend.” Ib is expect

that there will: be a large attend

ance.

_There are always peopl in ev-

ery town who will patroniz the

foreign blood- every time

in preferenc to home enterprises

regardles of their own best in-

wwrests.
4

—A pieni will be held by the

M. P.Sunday- in Peter Blue’s

grove one mile south of

Saturday, Sept
4,

neighbori schools will be invited.

By onvER oF CoMMITTER.

_-Gladys, little danghter of Mr.

and Mrs. Levi Eaton, died Tuesday

evening, July 30 age 1 year, 3

months and 26 days. The funeral

occurs today at Palestine, conduct-

ad by Rey. M. H. Mott.

The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday afternoon in

the lecture room of the church.

‘All members are request to be

prese as there is_matters of im-

portance to be attended to-

—The Nickel Plate Road will take

charge of the FL. Wayne Depot Res-

taurant on Avg. Ist and itwill he the

endeavor of that Company to plac

pefore theit patrons meals equal to

those of the best metropolita hotels.

_-The ladies’ auxillary societies

of the Baptist and M. B churches

pienick at Beaver Dam lake Wea-

Nesday. ‘The try to make us  be-

Vieve they had an awful nice time,

ut we nsed to visit those tadpol

and craw-fish resorts when we were

a boy and we know how it is our-

self,

—_Art Zentz made bis usual trip

to Peru lust Saturday.an on. Wed-

nesday, When the peopl of Men-

tone were becoming alarme about

his long absence, behold, he return-

ed bringing his better half with

him. The wedding occurred on

Saturday evening at the home of

the bride and the former Miss

Maade Miller is now Mrs. A. C.

Zeutz. Their numerous friends in.

Mentone extend to them many well

wishes for happines and success.

_If the young men of Mentone

would put the same amount of time,

energy and enthusiasm into some

movement for the goo of the town

that thoy expen in playing ball

what excellent results might follow.

For instance, North Manchester has

Moral’ Reform Clb made up of

the best young plood of thecity and

their influence is being felt far and

wide. Perhaps our boys will trans-

form themselves into such an organ-

jaation when the base pall season

closes.

Ihe available via. the

—Nathan Martin is on the sick

Viat.

-—Mrs. Joel Tilman is visiting at

Nappanee.
—Charley Rantz, of Silver Lake,

fs in town today. .

—Dusters, fly-nets, and all summer

good av Ti ‘ipton’s harness shop.

_—Miss Esther Martin visited

friends at Warsaw over Suuday.

_—- L. P. Jefferies has been

indispose during the pas week.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour is visit-

ing friends at Kokamo this week.

~_ Mabel Wray has beew visiting

at Bourbon during the past week.

_Forty cents now pays for the

Gavetre the remainder of this

year.
“Something sweet, those nice

fresh candies always on hands at

Sears’.
—It you want a bargain in a hug

gy or binycle, see Leonard, of Silver

‘Lake.
__P. H. Bowman hes the found-

ation laid for his new residence on

south Yale street.

_—R.J. Lambert, of Roann, atten-

ded the funeral of his grand-
at this plac Tuesday.

__Mesdames M. HL and A. S.

Brindley, of Etna Green, spent Sun-

day with friends in Mentone.

“_G. W. Kilmer is putting ma-

terial on the greun for a new resi-

dence on south Harvard street.

—The date of the birth of John

Manwaring’ bab was the 10th in-

stant instead of the 26st, as the

types erroneousl pu it last week.

_Premature baldness may be pre-

vented and the hair mad to grow on

heads already bald, by the use of

Hall’s Vegetabl Sicilian Hair Re-

newer.

—Conda Hammond pat his elbow

out of joint while throwing a bwis-

ter at the ball game at Warsaw

TPaesda He now curries his arm

in a sling.
_-The B. Y. Ps U business meet-

ing will be held tomorrow evening.

Every member is request to be

presen ns important business wil!

be téansacte
__Miss Sue Richart, of Warsaw,

is visiting at the home of Mario

Heighway. She will remain until

Saturda and will visit among ber

friends in this vicinity.

—The Nickel Plate Road has taken

charge of the Depot Restaurant ot

Ft, Wayne, and it will be the endeav—

or of that Company to serve to their

patrons meals equal to the best hotels.

—Mis Charles Kintzel, of. Ply-

mouth, and Mr. and Mra. A. L.

Yenner of near Warsaw, visited at

Wm. Kintzel’s last Thursdsy. Mrs.

Kintzel of Plymout remaine over

Sunday.
__Mr. Stalsmith and family,

Lithopoli O., who have been v

ing with Dr. Bennett&#

delaye in returning home by the

sickness of Mrs. 5. and both the

children.

_Jerry E. Stephenso af War-

saw exsheriff of this eounty, stoppe

at tho Contral House Wednesday.

H is now a full-fledged drummer

ana is traveling for some Chivago

of

it

grocery house.

_-Phe Evangelic Sunday School

Convention witl be held at Lin

wood Park, Vermillion, O. Aug. 7th,

and jow rate excursion tickets will

Nickel

;

Plate

Road. Ask Agents.
294-7

—The 1. 0. 0. F. hall bas been

recently yefurnishe with new car-

pe and repaper ond other im-

proveme adde whieh greatl im-

proves its appearance The D. of

R’s are entitled to a goo share of

the credit for the changes made.

Mr. H. B. Rockhill, of Etna

Gicen, was in town Taesday and got

inyitations printe at this effice for

the secon annuat reunion, of the

Rockhill family which takes plac

in Henry Rockhill’s grove near E.

na Green On Satarday, Avg. Bist.

There are about fifty famlies to

participat in these events.

~-A speci reporter with the

ladies’ picni at Beaver Dam lake,

Wednesday, 3ays amoug the attrac-

tions worthy of mention were the

excellent big dinuer, swinging,

wading bathing and especial the

stump- hy Mrs. Sommer-

Jand and Mrs. Stockberger which

were hugel enjoye by all.

Ice cream of all kinds

Rockhill’s.
— sale of silke as

ing’s Saturday.

at

Manwar-

—Silks. Cheape than you ever.

heard of at. Maawaring’s

—Join the processi for low

a

_—Miss Maude and

Smith visited their uncle,

Robinson, west of Silver Lake, last

Sunday.
Samu] Key returned from

Starke county last Saturday. He

has been .

working there for some

months.

— & Doran have sold their

meut shop to Cal Shinu. Frank

Hammon will be engage with the

new proprieto
—Ang. 19th the date!

Niagara Falls the place
Nickel Plate the: Road! !

.

‘Ask agents for schedule of speci
train and low excursion rates. 801

—Fresb and salt meats ab Love

ment market. The very Theat the

fmarket affords, and at fair prices.

The public is invited to investigate.
3. F. Love.

—For 75 cents at Dumas’, the jew-

eler, you can get thefchoic of three

dozen ladies’ fob chains. This is less

than half the cost price. Now is

your chance.

—The first excursicn on

ickel Plate Road to Niagara

will he Aug. 19th.

schedule of

rates.

_—Mr, and Mrs. Frank Halloway

(lesire to thank their friends for

thei kindness.on the occasion of

the sickness sud death of their child,

and especial are they gratef

the beuutiful floral gifts which

manifested a kind remembrance

.

b

a number of triends.

the

Falls

Ask agents for

epeci train and
302-5

_The great big Warsaw Indian

game between

tone last Tues-

—why? Just

In a former

game between the same clubs the

Mentones were the vietors by

odds but the Indianian didn&# even

hear about the game, ‘The Indian-

ian is a big(?) Bewspaper.
:

“vis a thing tosay Hit never

theless true, Uhat a great wultitule of

peopl have crowned Summons Liver

“King of Liver Medi

like it for

because Warsaw won.

Regulator, the

‘There ts nothing

Malaria, Rheums
Chills avd

Feaver, Constipation, Biliousness.

i Headache. Indigestion and all

troubles arising from « sluggish or

diseased liver. Simroons Liver ‘Reg-

lator is the preventio and eure for

these ailments,

—Prof. A. M.-Keller, & graduat

of the Chicago Cullege of Vocal and

Instrument Act now makes regir-

lar visits to Mentone every Wed-

nesday. Persons desiring to avail

themselves of bis instructions. will

find him at the Central Hous

The following is one of many €0-|

Jersements which has been give

him:

vines.”
ism,

*
Curcaeo, Tun, April 11, &qu

It gives me sincere pleasure to com-

mend to your kindly consideration and

thorough gentlem
structor of music.

tobe worthy of any confidence ‘that’

may be placed in him, and his ability

to impart his knowledge of musi is

unquestionab
‘Very respectfull

Ms. 11.8. PAR
Journalist anc Song Writer.

or

timated, figuring
spent for bird food at the regular

tbores, that there are fully 100,000 pet

‘birds in the city, or one to every

individual, including be-

————_——.

‘A lady entered her little daughter&

bedroom, and seeing & rent in the pil-

lowcase.. ,
“Why, Lena, how

came that hole in the pillowcase
‘The little girl replied: “I. don’t know.

I guess the pillow outgrowed it.”

—_————_———_

Recent figures show that the total

value of the matches made and con-

sumed every year thronghout: the

world is but little if anything short

of $200,000,0
—_—_——_—_—_—_——_

‘The rentin of portions of the side-

walk in Paris to proprietors of cafes,

who set out tables there, brings in &a

rental to the city of 900,00 francs &

yen

The juice of walnuts will stain the

Leomplexfon &a dark brown without

injury to. the, skin.
:

vig

.the ordinary Way

ried.
‘ened, one in

coast two lines of

‘keep the wire raised as far above the

Jevel-of

however,

New York Dispatoh.

The Enterpris
“Department Store,

T Gr Te Eco
\

Offers to the People of this County

y
Vee The most wonderful trading advantages.

, _—_——_———__—_—_————

‘

Prices are put upon merchandise never

heard of before. ‘We quote only a few things.

Remember we have nearly everything you

mayineed to wear or in your house. Just

fe. now,we are having &

Great Clearin Sal
In which some. rare pargains.are offered:

consti to
ipation,

‘be carri

Men’s Suits worth $10 for...---

$14 to $18 for

Suspender worth 25 cents for

Brown and Black Socks worth 15 cents for

&gt;
Summer Shirts worth 25 cents for.... ++

Children’s all-wool Knee Pants worth $1.00 for.

Summer washable pants worth 35 cents for.

suits $2.00 for...

”

‘Has sprouted; the rhubub, too

‘an the fennel an sparrergrass
Ys callin, Maud, for you.

»
”

”

EE

Men’s Creole Congress Shoes worth $1.40 for.

Fine Dress Shoe worth $2.00 for..

2jook over the wall,

robin sings you &a song

the bumblebe ‘buzzes arou ” &gt ” ” ”

To see how you&#3 gittin along: Ladies’ Oxford Ties worth up to $2.00 for.

” ” »
& $1.50 for....-

Fine Kid Shoes ,

°

$2.00
2.50 ,

3.00 ,

Go shet the pianner up,

sa woostered dogs lay by,
off of your bands—

o os

Masons Best Jars all Guaranteed First

a intoth Go jeer you 122K

Quality:

‘You hustle this nut

‘Or there&#3 be no garde
Quarts
Half Gallons

Pints

This price
only.

Per Dozen..

in her hatr,

will hold good for a short time

Get them while they last.

on all Dres Gocd

all the newest design» in

‘the market.

We have no old shop worn goods ofany kind.

whic this contury

pow suggeste by © Yankee, who has

crossing the Atlantic in

y by boat does notfound that Spec Low Pric es

agreo With him. And we give yo

ticablo or not time alone will show.

far above the surface of the raging

sea, skipping along at

Ladies’ Duck Suits for $1.75 and $3.88
*

-worth Double the Money.

4.00 for 58 cents.

The Greatest Cut
«Is in our-

Millinery Department
We want to close out every-hat in it and you

can have goods for almost your own. price.

in New York, while from coast to

palloons could be

cient strength to

the sea as you require. ‘o

intellect it is not appar-

“The trolley would, of

ee

Low Pric on Dishes.----

NOTICE:
we will placo on sale

and Glasses, representi every

saat
__ spel

es

A WEARY ‘WOMAN& REQUEST.

July 12th

Tumblers
imaginable kind of glass, that we

drinking

will sell at the yidiculously.low price of

92 Cents
Per dozen. Not less than one-half dozen

jand not more than five dozen to any one

person.

10,000

+

Of the two little moons of Mars.

‘fAtted it wp, in my mind,

You Can Save
about one-half of

Your Earnings

:

By Trading at

:

7

The Enterprise,
The Largest Store in Indiana,

Ind.
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‘What is
SARS

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

and Childzcn. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narectic substance. It is a harmless scbstitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oi.

It is Pleasant. Its. guarantee is thirty years’ use by

WMiltions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Soeur Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

t
i cures

i and
3

n

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomec2

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children.”

DR. G. C. Oscoon,

Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which Iam acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the

‘alinterest of their children, and use Castoria

instead of the various quack nostrims which

are destroying their loved ones, by forcing

Gpius, morphine, soothing syrup and other

furtfal agents down their throats, thereby

sending them to premature ves.’

Da. J. F. KIXCHELOE,

‘Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
“Castoria i so well adapted tochitdren that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
Enown to me.”

H. A. ARcHER, M. D.,

it So, Oxtord St. Brooklyn, N. ¥.

“our physicians in the cbildren&#39;s depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their qutside practice with Castoria,

and aithough we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the

merits of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it.”

UnrreD Hosprrat AND DISPENSARY,

ton, Mass.

ALLEN C. Sarre, Pres.

pest

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Interesting News Furnished ty

the Gazette& Special
Reporters.

Summit. Chapel
Corn looks well.

Wheat threshing is about over.

Bir. Henry Jordan nas been on the

sick list.

Rev. Snitz preached at the chureh last

Sunday forenoun.

A. Babcock started to attend Normal

at Plymouth Monday.

« Uncle Jesse Burkett is quite feeble.

He has a cancer his hand

Sevastopol.
Jolin Dunlap was quite sick for a few

days.

Mr. Audiddle was at Sidney the past

week.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dunlap has regained

ber health.

Mrs. Peter Blue has been on the sick

list for the last few days.

Mrs. Jacob Warren has been sick but

is now able to be out again.

Mrs. Elvyn Jones and Mrs. Parker

yisited at T. E. Jones’ on Monday last.

Mrs. Lizzie Reed is visiting at GW.

Rickel’s, and calling on her old friends.

Mrs. Dr. Harter and Mrs. Ameng

from Akron were “alling on friends in

Sevastopol.

Mrs. Huffman and her mother from

Akron spent the day at Lou Kesecker’s

last Wednesday.

The Ladies of the Baptist church will

give a festival next Saturday evening.

‘The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

G TO
-DUMAS-

-THE JEWELER,-
--FOR--

‘FINE

WATCH

REPAIRING.
GooD

WOR
REASONABLE

- PRICES.

—There is no doubt, no failure, when

you take DeWitt’s Colic & Cholera Cure

} is pleasant, acts dromptly, no bad af-

ter effects. HL. E. Bennett.

—Have you had your vacation? If

you have net. you should read what

Governor MeKinley, Chief Dunn, Joe

Jefferson. Rev. Thomas Dixon, Dr.

Cyrus W. Edson, and Camille Arville

sxy about the best way to enjoy an ont-

ing, in“The Question of Vacations trom

Different $tandpoints,” published in

Demorest’s Family Magazine for Aus-

ust, and profit by their experience, and

if you ha,e already had your summer

rest, you will still enjoy rading their

views and comparing them with your

own.

—Severe griping pains of the stom-

ach and bowels instantly. and effectually

stopped by De Witt’s Colic and Cholera

Cure. IL. E. Bennett.

—tHlow the Magnetic Sqrings lost a

goud customer ts tald by J sho V. Smith

a prominent Oddiellow, Wooster, Ohio.

who says™1 iid doctured and doztored

without enifit, for sleeplessness and

neryous rheumatism with pains all over

me. until had decided to go to the Mag-

netic s. Mr. Laubach advised

e

ve Vitalizer

ane before had us all the second hot-

tle my ihkeumatism and sleeplessness

were entirely cured. Sold in Mentyne

b I. E. Bennett.

Stomach and Bowel Complaints are

best reheved by te timely use of De-

Witt’s Colic &a Cholera Curse In-iston

having this preparation, Don&#3 take

any other. IL E. Bennett.

—With the July number of The Art

Amatenr comesa charming landscape,

rhe End of the Diy,” by Robert. J.

Wickenden, and anequally pretty study

of Go&#39; Rod. by paul de Lonypre-

‘There are the usual eight linge pages of

Working Designs for Wood Carving,

China Painting, idery,

.

etc.

Among ‘the numerous articles

“tints about sketching,” “Drawing for

Reproduction,” “Among the wild

flowers.” “Palettes for Fruit Painting,”
“The Decorative Vines of Summer.”

“\Water-Colors for Mineral Paiming,”
“Hints on Furniture and Woodwork,”

stalks on Embroidery,” and **Flowers

and Plants in the Home.” All these

articles are splendidly illustrated.

Price, 35 cents. Montague Marks, Pub-

Esher, 23 Union Square, New York.

{Children, especially mfants are

soon run down with Cholera Infantum

. regard Dr.King’s New

Discovery as an Ideal Panscea for

Cough, Colds and ling Complaints, hav

ing used it ip my family for the last tive

yea to the exch
y

prescriptions or other preparations,”
Nev Jolin Burgus, Keokuk, Towa,

writes: I have beena Minister of the

Metnodist Episcopal Church forS0 years:

or more, and have never found 2uything,

so beneficial or-that gave me such speedy

relief as Dr. King’s New ‘iscovery.
*

‘Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now.

‘Trial Bottles Free at LU. E. Bennett&#39;

Drug Store.

IT MAY DO AAS MUCU FOR YOU.

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, IN., writes

that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for

many years, with severe pains in his

back and also that his bladder was af-

fected. He tried many so called Kidney

cures but witheut any good result.

About a year ago he began use of Elec-

tric Bitters and found relief at once.

Electric Bitters is especially adapted to

cure of all Kidney and Liyer troubles

and often gives almost instant relief.

will, proye our statement,

50c for large bottle. At H-

E, Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

|
—Mr. A. A.Snyder,Supt. Poor Farm,

Winnesheik Co., Ia.. say:
.

i

ter Mr. Rovert Leach used two boxes

.ef De Witt’s Witeh Mazel Sal and

Cured a large running sore on rg

Had been under care of Physician for

Months without obtaining relief. Sure

. cure for piles. Ih. E. Bennett.

to determine, but give De W itt’s Colic

&a Cholera Cure promptly, you can

i. EBen-rely on it. Use ao other.

nett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—Clolera morbus is a dangerous com-

‘To aveid this you should use De Witt’s

Colic & Cholera Cure, as soon as the

firs: symptoms appear. I. E. Bennett.

—Our nerves are to our life, what the

foundation is to a building. our

&
life prop and support. When a found-

een

ation becomes weak, no sane man would

use frézen earth to strengthen it, but it

Work Wanted. would.be just as wiseas to try to restore

‘A intelligent man or woman seeking

|

‘the nerves with morphine, aleohol, opi-

employment ambitious to make from um or other pernicious drugs.

$10 to $150 monthly. can secure same by Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer is the

addressing Globe Bible Publishing Co, ; golid masonry of medicine, absolutely

+ 728 Chestnut St .
Phila.. Pa. Noeapital

|

free from injurions drugs. a permanent

required, nor stamp for reply. “Young| restore of nerve force and health. A

-man or woman wishing toearh a few} spmptom blank with each bottle for ad

& hundred dollars in the next two months | vise and free treatment by the doctor if

desired. Ask I. E. Bennett.

‘When Baby wassick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she beoame Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

are

|

*

Ice-eream, pies and cake will be served.

Allare invited.

Thon.

Martin Messersmith of Big Foot vis-

ited at Aaron Kesler’s over Sunday.

James Shoemaker of Witchita, Kan—

sas, is yisiting relatives in and near Il-

jon.

Foster Hall of North Webstet visited

relatives here and at sloomingsburg
aast_ week.

J.J. Vangundy was at Marion dur-

ing the last two weeks working tor

book comp ny.

Benjamin Warman living north-west

of Ilion is building a new house. M. E.

King contractor.

Mrs. H.J. Eley and daughter of

Chicago yisited relatives.and friends

here over Sunday.

William Gooper wil! leave in a few

days for Doland, Dekota, to remain. for

an indefinite time.
e

‘Yen more car loads of stone will be
required to -mplete the abutments for

the bridge, making in all 24car loads.

‘A young gentleman from Bourbon

jhas put a barber shop in Isaac Rhodes

—Frark R. Stockton, authar of

© The Lady. or the Tiger?” contributes

under the title ot “Love Before Break-

fest.’ one of the most deligitful love

stories to the ‘Argust Ladies’ Home

Journal: ‘The happy motif of Mr. Stock-

ton’s is mere Unin indicated by the

charming illustrations which Mr. W.T.

Smedly has provided for the text.

—W..H. Nelson, who ‘s inthe drug;
business at Kingyille, Mo., has so much |

confidence in Chamberlain&#39;s Colie, Chol:

era and Diarrheoa remedy that he war-

rants every bottles and offers to refund

the money to any customer who is not

satistied after. using it. Mr. Nelson

takes n risks in doing this because the

remedy is a certain ewe for the diseases

which it is intende! and he knows it.

It is for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Easy to take, sure to eure, no pain,!

nothing to dread. pleasant little pitls.

De Witt’s Little Early Risers. Best

for Sick Headache, Billio Sour

Stomach and Constipation.
Li. E. Bennett.

—Chamiberlain’s the best of all, - Vin-

cent J. Barkl, of Danbury, lowa, has

used Chamberlain&#39 Congh Remedy

whenever in need of a
i for

‘coughs an@colds, for the past five years

and says; {It always helps me out. It

anyone ‘ask me what. kind of cough

medicine Tjqse I reply, Chamberlain&#39;s

that isthe best of all, 25 and 50c bottles

for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Last June Dick Crawford brought
his twelve months-old child, suffering

from intantile diarrhoea, tome. Ithad

been weaned at four months old and

had always been sickly. Igave it the

usual treatment for such caves without

benifit. The child kept growing thinner

untilit weighed but little more than

when bori, or perhaps ten pounds. I

‘then started thefather to giving Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrheoa

Remedy. Before one bottle of the 25

cent size had been used atmarked im-

provement was seen and its continued

use cured the ch&#39;l Its weakness and

puny constitution disapeared and its

father and myself believe the child&#39

life was saved by this remedy. J.T

Marlow. M. D., Tamaroa, IN. For sale

by H. E. Bennett.

Mothers should be careful in use ef as

simple athing as a cough cure with

their children. Many so called cough

cures depend upon the stupefying effect

ef the opium they contain to bush the

cough. Branv’s Balsam is one which

= No‘ More ‘Nervous : Heatiaches..

The Lyon Medicine Compary :

Dear Sins—For years I. was.afflicted’

with stomach troubles and. severe nerv-

ous headaches. Your remedy, cug-

gested. by. friends, has cured me. My
stomach troubles are gone and also the

headaches. s

CSP
Mrs. Loviss Weaver

820 N. Dlinois St., Indianapolis.

A Lum of Lead-in His Stomach.

H. S. Buchanan, Decorator, 126 West

Sixth street, Indianapolis, says:
|“ For

years, after eating, would feel as it I

MEDICI had a lump of lead in my stomach.

This, with a soureness rising into my

—— C mouth. would make me feel miserable

beyond the power of words to tell. I

have taken one box of LYON’S SEVEN

WONDERS and it has done me a world

of good. I can confidently recommend

it to anyone afflicted with dyspepsia or

FOR- BY:ALL DRUGGISTS.:to troubte of any kind.

Mant b

L. L. MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.,

.

MRealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Lalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding
Come and see before you place your orders and get prices.

__ 40 bO THE——

Mentone Gas Elevators
-~——FOR———

Coal, salt, Lumber, Limes

Cement and&#39;Plaster.
——And all Kinds of ——

can give your children.with perfect con-

fidence that is entirely free from opiates,

as well asarelizble cure, not only to

stop the cough, but also perfectly heal

tha diseased parts Large 25 cent bot-

tle. At If.
E.

Bennetts.

—Diarthoea should be stopped promp-

ty. It becomes chronic. De

Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cyre is effect-

ive, safe and certain. Mundreds of tes-

timonials beat witness of the virtue of

this great medicine. It can always be

depended upon. its use saves time and

money. Bennett.

—A herse kicked H.-S: Shafer. of the

Freemayer House, Middleburg, N.Y.

‘on the knee, which laid him up in bed

and caused the knee joint to become

shoe shop. We now have two barbers.

The frame ot Herbert Laird’s new

honse is up. When completed the

house will be an ornament to our little

burg.

Jonathan Busenburg and fam&#3 of

Richiand Centre, passed through town

last Saturday morning to visit a sister

who lives near Pierceton.

Grandma Brown, who has been vis-

iting relatives here the past three

months returned to her home near

North Webster last Saturday.

Miss Effie Kessler, who has been re-

purted very sick for the past two weeks

is reported about the same. ‘The atten-

ding physician, Dr. Eley, thinks how-

ever, with proper care she will bein a

conyalescent state in a few days.

or “Summer Comphaint.” Don’t wait

adi the ‘Celluloid’?

plaint, and often is fatalin its results. rh
ci

Anterlined ‘Celluloid’*Collers:
turn water like a duck’s back and show

neither spot nor soil. They are not

effected by perspirati and always
ight out of the box. When

they get soiled you can clea them
in a minute bysimply wiping off with

a wet cloth. These are but a fewof the

‘waterproof inter-
‘cuf made. Besure to

trade mark

ip’
cach.  Cufis, 50 cents pair. Statesize,

‘nd whether you want a stand-up or

turned-down collar.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
29 Breadway, NEW YORK.

I

stiff, A friend recommended him. to

use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm which be

aid, and in two days was able to be

round. Mr. Shafer has recommended it

to many others and says it is excellent

for avy Kind of a bruise or sprain.

same reredy is also fanivus for

curesof rheumatism. For sale by H.

nnet
_

Anxions About the Basket.

It is not a malicious southron, but

a “gentleman of large-means in a

Scottish county,” who i responsible
for an anecdote illustrative of his.

countrymen’s carefulness in small

matters, which appears in an article

in The Scottish Review. The gen-

tlemen referred to had, it appears, a

very fine hothouse vinery, which

for
its choi a

On one particular occasion, w&#39;e

the queen was on one of her per d-

ical journeys through Scotland, he

royal train was timed to stop for,

Juncheon at a well known through
station in this county, and Mr. C——

availed himself of the opportunity so

afforded to send her majesty an of-
i

i In due

terested in the contents of ‘the letter

Mr. C— read it to him. The gar-

dener gravely listened, but his only
comment was, “She disna say ony-

thing abogtsending back the basket.”

‘Lillet&#39;s Dimculties.

‘Two of Millet’s famous pictures, the

“Sower” and the “Binders,” were

might.one of the phases of man’s un-

ceasing combat with nature. But

“political” parties drew their con~

clusions. The “labor” party declared.
. d against

‘board for a Parisian tradesman. But

then h painted it so well in the end

it figured in an exhibition of his

BUILDING MATERIAL

‘Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYDEE,
Successors to Albert Tuckar.

cs WKremtzer,
...-

Dealer In....

ids of Rough and Dressed Gum-

ber, Frame Timber, Etc.

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

. Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.

AlLk

-WANTEDI-
OAK,
ASH,
POPLAR,
BASSWOOD,
WALNUT,

CHERRY,
SYCAMORE.

Best prices.paid for the above in

the tree or on the yard.
Do not fail to let us know when

7n;yo have timber for sale. .

VAL BROW & SO
MENTONE, INDIANA.

different
a ‘combination of&quo cure for CaTARET. 2s

s of cotton, where tis tn :
:

Tecleanses the nasal passages. «tty

Hom, Pleads the russe and Smell. Mellevos Cuid in the

Head

atemes.

Botan, “Dres:bus,

orby

mall

works in the Schoolof Fine Art.—

Philadelphia Ledger. $

Beneficial action is feltat once.

Sones, Re
‘QUAKER MEDICAL ASSOCIATION ST. PAUL, MINN,
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© M. SMITH, Eattor, Publisher and Proprietor
‘Subscription, 81.0 per year.

MENTONE, INDIANA.
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Eee
It is a singular thing that when &

man goes slow on food he is called a

faster.
—_

‘A man named Merritt has won

$950,000 lawsuit. Who says there is

nothing in a name?
—_——

A North Dakota prophet gives the

world just nineteen years yet before

having to hand in its checks.
—_—

If Jim Corbett talks as much at home

as he does through the public prints it

js no wonder his wife is suing him for

a divorce.
ae

Mark Twain has reiterated his state-

ment that Americans ought to do more

kicking. It is evidently some time

since Mark has seen an umpire.
—_—

Miss Willard asks: “Why. are: not

men more beautiful?’ They really

don’t need to be. They

.

do enough

heart-smashing now, ugly as they are.

ee

‘A Californian won a bride by giving

@ young lady his lower berth in a

steeping-car.
that love bas stooped to one of lower

birth.
—————

Pacific coast papers assert that “two

million dollars’ worth of wheels from

Eastern manufacturers,” mainly Chi-

cago, have been brought into California

during the present season.

es

It was unnecessary for Dr. Talmage

to assure a reporter that he enjoys

good digestion. Everybody knows the

doctor is an optimist, and optimism

and indigestion are never found in

company.
fo

Anatomists, to separate the bones of

a skull, frequently fill it with small

peans and place the whole in a basin

of water.

split the skull. The force which beans

are capable of exerting under these

conditions is equivalent to the average

pressure in the boiler of a steam en-

gine.
oe

Large numbers of Japanese laborers

are arriving at California ports and;

swarming into the labor markets. It

is said that during the last year 10,000

of them have secured employment to

the exclusion of white laborers. The

Japs can have all the fun they want

with the Chinese, but a Japanese in-

vasion of the United States is goring

another ox altogehter.
—_——_——

Mrs, Mignon Elliott of New York ap-

preciates the affliction of having a

pretty face. When she was in a book

store one day she found to her horror

that a publisher of sensational litera-

ture had used her photograph to adorn

the front page of a number of flashy

French novels. Of course there was

only one thing left for her to do, and

that was to bring suit against the pub-

jisher, which she promptly did.

a

An increasing number of tourists £0

te Europe every year. The matter of

cost used to prevent people from doing

this generally, but now, it is claimed

that many people spend the summer in

Europe because they can do it cheaper

than they can remain at home. But it

js rather melancholy to meet with so

many people who have traveled all over

Europe but know but little from per-

sonal experience of their own country.

Se

A cry of despair has gone up from

the Fife county council, Scotland, on

the subject of the abuse of tke public

petitioning Parliament on the subject.

‘The difficulty is that cycling offenders

will not connive at their own capture,

put almost invariably,as the Fife coun-

cil pathetically urge, make off at their

highest possible speed after a contre-

vention or on being challenged.
ee

The Women’s Civic League of Cin-

cinnati has secured the co-operation cf

the city government in providing piles

of clean sand for little children to play

in on vacant lots im different parts of

the city and in a corner of one of the

parks. They urged that this provision

for the play-instinct of children would

ada to the health and happiness of the

tots.” It is a wise movement. No

large park is complete without some

such provision for the children.

es

‘The growth of public libraries in the

United States is one of the remarkable

features of our system of .

‘There are nearly 5,000 of them; and a

recent writer points out the significant

fact that with the single exception of

the county, there is not a single civil

division of our government that has

not adopted this form of educational

service. The Nation, the States, the

cities and towns have libraries for gen-

eral use, and the work of the librarian

has become a regular profession, with

requirements of systematic study and

training.
ee

Johns Hopkins, a young millionaire

of Philadelphia, rode fifteen miles on

a bicycle the other day and died a few

hours later from overexertion. The

Bicycle is 2 good thing, bat it fs not

wise to-push it along too hard.

Ses

‘The ex-Queen Liliuokalani of Hawail

ts very anxious to know what the news-

papers say about her. There is a press

clipping bureau in New York that sendt

to her address in H-ncvalu everything

that is printed in the press of the

United States concerning hersclf and

her lost cause.

WE KMEW JERSEY EGGS.

The Wise Printer Could Tel by Their

ize and Shape.

‘Two printers lunched at a Park row

restaurant the other day, says New

York Journal. One ordered “beef and”

and the other two boiled eggs. When

the eggs were placed before the one

who ordered them he said to his com-

panion: “Why, those are Jersey eggs.”

“Flow do you know they are Jersey

eggs? They might have been laid in

Pennsylvania or Kentucky for all you,

know.”
“well, I guess not. Those eggs came

from Jersey, and I know it.”

To prove it the proprietor was called

into the discussion, and when asked he

said the eggs were Jersey eggs.

‘Then the egg eater explained: “Over

in Jersey the farmers, or some of them,

at least, use a board with holes, large

and small, bored in it. All eggs that

will go through the small holes are

sent to market, and those which will

only go through the large holes are

reserved for home consumption.”

‘Another printer devised a scheme for

procuring good butter at his boarding

house table. The landlady had two

tables for her guests ranged on eac
side of a- large room. At one the

‘women boarders and m

sat, while at the other table the bach=

At the women’s

table there was always good butter,

but at the other the butter was em-

phatically inferior. A printer boarder

suffered long and patiently, but at lagt
he rebelled. He went to the dining

room just before dinner one evening

and changed the butter from one table

to the other. A howl from the wom-

en’s table shortly after had the desired

effect. The butter was of equally good

quality at both tables thereafter.

ee

EARTHQUAKE FOREBODINGS.

‘Animals and Birds Show Theil Fear of

Coming Shocks.

‘An observer of animal life has col-

lected (our Vienna correspondent says)

a number of notes upon the behavior

of animals during the recent earth-

quake at Laibach. A railway guard

observed that some minutes before the

first shock was felt his owl, chained to

‘a tool house, cried as if for help, and

he was with it when the earthquake

began. Some forest guards observed

hares running, as i for their

lives, up a hill before the first shock.

Partridges flew a long distance. A

gentleman who spent the night of

Easter Sunday in a carriage saw the

pigeons and hawks on a tower flying

round it every time that a shock was

.
Sparrows and redbreasts also

fluttered about arid seemed to overcome

their fear of men. The most excited

of all were the horses. They trembled

Jong before a shock occurred, And some

feel on their knees and sides. The

dogs howled the whole night. When

a shock was near their cries were so

strange that they struck the ear as

something not heard before.

A Mean Fellow.

Mr. Blinks—I met a woman to-day

that I thought a good deal of once.

Mrs. Blinks—Oh, you did?

“Yes. I used to do my very best

to please her.”

D

“1 aid everything I could to win her

‘My goodness!”
‘And at last I succeeded.”

“wha——”
“She granted all that I asked, and

“Merciful—”
“T asked her to come right up to the

house with me to-day, but she had

some shopping to do, and cannot get

here until supper time.”
“Mr Binks, I am going right home

to my mother.”
“She isn’t at home, my dear. It

was your mother that I met. She gave

me you.”

Not Mach Pook-Learning.

Yacht Owner (at the helm)—Do you

‘now that the nautical term “‘star-

board” comes from steerboard, and was

so named because the steerboard or

rudder was formerly at the right side

of the boat instead of at the stern?

‘Hired Sailor—No, sir, I han’t much

book-larnin’, but I know if you don’t

move that steerboard, as you call it,

a little more to starboard, we&#3 be up-

sot. -

ODD LITTLE ITEMS.

&quot Baptist general missionary in the

northwest says it’s hard to get minis-

ters to stay there, they get so lonesome.

Clarksville, Mo., has a very old negro

who doesn’t know his age, but says he

tan remember when the natural bridge

in Virginia was built.

In Italy, of a large number of duels

investigated, S47 began in newspaper

articles and only ten in quarrels at

cards and 730 in love affairs.

& group portrait was-taken last July

of a baby in Lynn, Mass., with its fath-

er, grandparent, great-grandparent and

great-great-grandparent, the latter,

Percy Carle, of Saco, Me., being only 8&

WORDS TO MEN.

Hiave you ever put any value on the

love of God?

‘Every young man must either go up

stream or drift down.

‘The fact that there are drunkards ts

moderate drinking is not

safe.
‘No matter how bright the pleasures

of sin may be, they are pleasures

for a season.

It costs the young man a pearl of

great price for his first drink.

‘Whoever goes wrong himself leads an

army astray.

Goa’s help is all ‘the weakest man

needs, and what.the worst may have if

he will repent.

1S A TRUE REFORMES.

MRS. CHARLES H. PARKHURST
AN EARNEST WORKER.

fo Her Husband Is Not Due All the

T is pretty certain
that when a man

Charles H. Park-

burst, there is a

woman in the case,

who is something

@ power bebind the

Al

fact is universally recognize!

a man with a thought, and that he pos-

sesses the courage of his. convictions.

sympathy with him in what

and is doing. In her quiet, refined,

womanly way she renders assistance

that can never be told and

consequently, never be known.

all people everywhere ought to be given

to understand that when Dr. Park-

hurst and his work are spoken of, com-

nected with many work serie homes,

relief societies, and, in fact, all of the

charitable enterprises of the church of

never leave her door unfed.

garding Christian Endeavor socle-

ties, Mrs. Parkhurst expresses herselt

strongly against their necessity. “Evi~

dently the Endeavorers do reach some

ple who could not be brought into

religious fellowship in any other appar-

ent way,” says she, “but where &

‘Young People&#3 Christian Endeavor so-

ciety is organized you may be pretty

sure of finding a weak church preceding

it. Each church member should be an

earnest, vigorous worker in the cause

of the saving of souls, and if he or she

per

church weakness, and th

Christian Endeavorer acts as a prop to

keep it from falling.” Parkhurat

was born in Chalemont, Mass.

es

Harriet Beecher Stowe.

Harriet Beecher Stowe, who

gixth child of Rev. Dr.‘Mrs.

Lyman
field, Conn..J 12, 1812, and was

cated at the Litchfield Academy.

the age of twelve she wrote composl-

tions on profound themes, and at the

age of fourteen taught a class in “But-

ler’a Analogy. in 1832 she removed

with her father’s family to Cincinnatt,

where she was married in 1836 to Pro-

fessor Calvin Ellis Stowe. Subsequent-

ly she made several visits to the south,

and fugitive slaves were often shel-

tered in her house and assisted to es-

cape to Canada. In 1849 she published

wie wees
&lt;n

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

CUSTOMS OF THE NORTH-

‘WESTERN INDIANS.

Ciwntzea to a High Degree, Especially

in the Arts of the Polsoner—The

Medicine Man Wields = Mighty In-

fluence Among Them.

MONG THE CREE

and Salteaux In-

dians the adminis-

tration of deadly

hawk. Such a thing as shooting from

ambush never occurs. When a Cree or

Salteaux Indian wants to dispose of an

enemy or rival, he consults the con-

jurer of the tribe,&quot;and-that individual

deals out poisons that are not known

in any other place‘on earth. These

poisons baffle the most skillful doctors

and chemists. The poisons are brewed

jous manner by the

ola

their chief occupation. They go into

the forests alone, and come back to

their wigwams with strange herbs and

barks, which are converted into liquids

that work terrible execution among the

pucks singled out for death. No rem-

edy has ever been found to operate

against these drugs. _Death invariably

follows, sometimes swiftly and with

awful agony but more frequently after

the lapse of months of terrible suffer-

ing. “Fourteen braves have been sent to

the gooa trapping grounds by this

hand,” said the old conjurer. One of our

missionaries tells a thrilling story of

his life among the savages. He is a man

of powerful physique and athletic pro-

portions. “I lived with two of the

tribes so long that they call me their

little brother,” he said. “They are

a powerful race. The men are large

and very strong. My work as a mis-

sionary was in a country about seven

hundred to one thousand miles north

of Winnipeg. The line that separates

the Indians from the Esquimavx is not

marked, and, while their hunting

grounds are not far apart in some

places, the customs of the people are

very different. The Cree and Sal-

teaux Indians are not bloodthirsty, but

once their anger or envy is aroused,

death, more terrible than that inflicte

by the scalping-knife or tomahawk,

awaits the victim. Their knowledge of

poisons is extraordinary. I saw many

victims of the deadly drugs adminis-

tered by old conjurers, and during my

twenty years’ residence with the tribes,

had frequent occasion to do some serv-

ice to the victims, for I was doctor,

magistrate, preacher,.and teacher for

them. Some of their poisons operate

in a most mysterious manner. One of

the drugs in common use when I first

went among the Indians caused great

sores to appear on the face and body

of the victim. No matter what season

of the year this poison was given, its

effects were not visible until spring.

‘Then the sores would appear. After 2

while these sores would apparently dry

up and scales would take their place.

‘When these scales dropped off, great

tufts of hair sprung from the sores.

Then death followed. Sleighs are the

only means of travel in that country.

The Indians are remarkable runners,

and pride themselves on their powers

\f

mended ana praised, Mrs. Parkhurst

ought to have a place in the mental con~

‘How carefully she guards her

husband against intruders is known

chiefty, if not only, by those who have

sought and failed to obtain interviews

with Dr. Parkhurst. She meacures his

strength with marvelous accuracy, and

when the limit is nearly reached she un-

derstands it and no amount of persua-

sion can prevail upon her to give way

and permit another ounce of welght to

be placed upon his overburdened shoul-

ders. As a counselor Mrs. Parkhurst 1s

not only sympathetic but wise; with

true womanly instinct she sees, as if

by a divine Inspiration, the right, and

then, notwithstanding her native gen-

tleness, she is ready to stand by the

right as unflinchingly as is her world-

famous husband. Parkhurst is

not an advocate of so-called woman&#39;

rights, and if all women could exert

‘heir influence as she is able to put

forth hers, there would be no crying

Gemand for the right of franchise on

the part of, woman. If she bad any

number of ballots she would not be able

to exert by their use a tithe of the in-

CHARLES H. PARKHURST.

fluence that goes out to affect public

affairs from the quiet of her home. Her

influence for good

is

simply incalcula-

No wonder that in an atmosphere
Dr. Park-

“The Mayflower, or Short Sketches of

the Descendants of the Pilgrims,” and

in 1851, while living at Brunswick, Me.,

where her husband had a chair in Bow~

@oin College, she wrote “Uncle Tom&#39;

Cabin, or Life Among the Lowly.” It

was published serially in the National

yera, and in 1852 appeared In DSDK form.

Nearly 500,000 copies were sold in the

United States alone within the five

years following its publication. It has

Deen translated into twenty languages

ana dramatized in various forms. Mrs,

Stowe traveled extensively in Europe

for several years, and has published a

number of other books, among them

“phe Minister&#39; Wooing,” “Dred; a Tale

Dismal Swamp,” “Old

cated.”
sided in Hartford, Conn.

————

es

‘The Moliere Fountain

Not far from the National Library,

qwhere the little street Moliere runs into

the Rue Richelieu. at this converging

point, is the Fountain of Moliere, on

of the handsomest in Paris. It is sup-

that the founder of French com~

cay died in the house now numbered

34, Rue Richelieu, and so the monument

was placed here, near it, at this com-

manding point.
built by public subscription and bears

the date of the birth and death of the

celebrated actor, whom Louis XIV hon-

cred with his friendship. It was through

fhe efforts of one Regnier, Societaire of

0

thought, while in his hand

of the pedestal there is the fig

representing High

sculptor who was born in Geneva, but

who did all his best work in Paris.

Four Corinthian columns support a ped

‘and cornice, and in the pediment

is an emblematical that is hold-

ing out a crown to place upon Moliere’s

head.
—_—_—_————_—_

‘To Study Mars.

of in that line. If an In-

dian is so unfortunate as to excite the

envy of a rival runner he is very apt

to get a dose of poison. The drugs

given in such cases are equally as mys-

terious in their effects as those ad-

ministered where death is to be pro-

duced. Some of these drugs paralyze

the legs of the runners, but have no

further effect. Other drugs merely

stiffen the limbs.

“The powers exercised by the con-

jurers over their tribes is very great,

and they know that the missionaries

come to break it. When an Indian feels

an inspiration or inclination, whatever

it may be, to become a conjurer, he

goes through a singular course of train-

ing. He will sit alone for hours at

night on the summit of the cliffs, talk-

ing to the clouds, and listening to the

winds. During the daytime he is se-

ereted in a cave. An air of mystery

surrounds his life and movements. He

starves himself aimost to death.

Months after absenting himself he

comes back. Then he is a conjurer.”

/

policwman Baker a Hero.

4

Frake, 13 years old, of New-

ark, N. J., was seized with cramps

the other evening while bathing in

the Morris Canal, near Plane street

bridge. Policeman Baker, of the Sec-

ond precinct, heard the cries of the

lad’s companions and ran to the scene.

‘The boy had sunk before the policeman
reached the towpath. The policeman

plunged in and dived three times be-

fore he secured the lad’s body. Baker

got a barrel and rolled the boy on it

‘until he freed him of water.

worked to imduce respiration and kept

up his efforts until a doctor arrived.

‘Two hours were spent on the boy and

his Mfe was saved. Baker will be

awarded a gold medai for bravery by

the Commissioners.

‘Tastefal New Doyles.

‘Very pretty doylies are made of fine

Japanese linen edged with rope stitch.

Cut the shape of different leaves, the

edge may be in green wash silk.

they may be cut to simulate a rose and

the edge worked in pink to form petals.
Or decorate with a border to repre-

sept an epeireling rabbor tied with

or mey may be made of the

sheerest Hnen and decorated with in-

of quaint design.

KE MADE NO SALE.

‘The young man was polite but per-

sistent. He invaded the office, hat in

hand, and waited patiently until the el-

derly man looked up from his work.

“Excuse me, sir,” he said, when he

saw he had the business man’s atten-

tion. taking orders for trous-

ers.”
“Don’t want any,” said the busines®

man, shortly.
“Pardon me,” persisted the young

man, “but if you will kindly look at my,

es&qusampl
“Jt would only be a waste of time,”

interrupted the business man.

“I will measure you for them right

here and you need not lose five minutes

from your business,” continued the

young man, paying no attention to the

interruption.
“But I don’t want an:

elderly man.
:

“Very well, sir. I regret—” Just then

his eye fell on a smaller desk in the cor-

mer, and he saw a possible opportunity
to do

a

little business after all. “Might

ack who occupies that desk?”

“My private secretary,” replied the:

‘business man.

“Do you suppose—
“Why, yes, possibly you might.” The

business man was suddenly interested.

“It’s worth trying, anyway.”
“When can I—”

“Come back in an hour.”

“Thank you, sir. I will.”

‘Then the business man became so in-

terested in some mental pictures that

he conjured up that he forgot all about

his work for nearly fifteen minutes.

It was just about an hour later that

the young man came back. He entered

in a business-like way, and ther

stopped, stammered something in &

confused sort of way and started to

back out.

“Come in,” called the old man cheer-

ily. “Anything I can do for you?”
“N-n-no, thank you.” And he was

gone.
“What a queer-acting man,” said the

private secretary, looking after him.

“Isn&#39 he, Miss Blank?” returned the

business man innocently. “I think it

must be one of the effects of woman ih

business.”—Chicago Times-Herald.

insisted the

A HIGHWAYMAN IN SKIRTS.

How Actor Csrroll Lost His Money an@

His Presence of Mind.

Richard Carroll, the actor, stood at

the entrance to the Garrick Theater,

New York, the other night. With =

party of friends he had just left a

neighboring chop house. C. F. Dilling-

ham, who is to manage the new theater
in Hartford, was talking to him. ‘An-

other of the party that was about to

enter the theater handed Carroll &a

quarter. “It’s yours, Dick,” he said;

“the man who runs the chop-house
said he&#3 charged you too much after

you&# got outside the door.” Carroll

took the money and started to put it

in his waistcoat pocket, when it fell

on the tesselated lobby. He stooped
and picked it up. To his surprise an@

the others, a young woman, who was

by the gatekeeper, and who had an el-

derly woman with her, hcld out her

hand.

“Thank you very much,” she said,

“[ must have dropped it.” The thing

looked so cold-blooded that everybody

laughed except the woman and Carrell.

“Glad to be of service to you,” he

said, and then he added to the men,

“Tag, I&#3 it. What’ll you take?”

A Dog Grieving for Its Mistress.

Mrs. David Rude recently died im

Liberty, Ind. She lived alone, her

only attendants being a grandson and

a little black-and-tan dog. After her

death and the placing of her body in a

casket the dog made frantic efforts to

take a position on top of the coffin, and

after the body had been placed in the

grave the little pet laid down on the

freshly made mound, where i still re-

main The animal refuses to eat and

is continually howling its grief.+Mrs.
Rude was eighty years old.

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM.

A grocer in Sandusky, Ohio, sells esses

by the peck.
‘Horse-meat was used in Oregon, as @

regular diet, by the old missionaries.

from 1833 to 1844,

In Lapland the men and women dress

exactly alike, with tunics, belted at the:

waist, and tight breeches.

is so fine that

by side, would not cover an inch im

width.

It is estimated that the total amount

of gold in circulation throughout fh

world is about $5,350.000,000—less tham

1,000 tons.

On a road leading to a Chicago ceme-

tery there is a saloon which displays!

a sign with these words: “Funeral Par

ties a Specialty.”
In every’ school in Paris there is a res

taurant where free meals are served to:

the children who are too poor to pay fer&q

‘The largest nugget of gold ever seem
|

was found in 1872, in the Hill End Mine.

New South Wales. It weighed 0

pounds, and its value was $148,000.

the graves.

‘A scene of blasphemy
t a socialist

over it were sung

tended to ridicule religion. &

oll-diggers in Sheridan, Ind.
had

ien—

detible ink and a pen to form any sert

t. 12% when the town of Berkeley

“W. Va. was laid out, three

elms were planted by Gen. ‘Washington.

One of them still flourishes on the same

spot, which is now a part of Wecking=.
tom street.
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He

yabout 17 years old.

bi: as 8

=
With the “biggest

{mouth I ever saw.

‘and that mouth was

Zeb Scatterman was wont to observe.

ave “taken back a durn long

Freshet Creek, in the Black

“color.

Freshet Creek, I think, has since been

€iven another name.

To Mike Garrity belonged the honor

‘of discovering that the southern bank

‘of the creek showed “sign.”

‘But it was Big Ben Harris who found

the entire side of the ravine was full of

“veins,” containing gold enough

|

to

qake us all rich,.if it could be taken

out.
‘Then we held a consultation.

Just above the point where we had

made these discoveries the puny stream

dropped from a high fall.

“iat we only hed plenty of water thar,

‘we could work her by hydrulicks.” sai

be

‘That set me ‘o thinking

“There must be plenty of water there

tn the wet season,” I observed. “Re-

member this is called Freshet Creek.”

“Begobs, ” nodded Garrity.

«Wid a bit av a dam up above we couk

eit force to throw the warther clane

to th’ top av this bank.”

Ginger said nothing,

wise.
We worked at the bank for awhile,

put, although it was very rich, the

work of getting it by the panful to the

stream and washing out the “yaller™

‘pu looked very

‘@ dam, and wait

give us all the water we nee

I had an idea.

“The spring rains would clean out our

dam in a twinkling.” I 4

to melt beneath
blubber-

curly scalp!
black boy’s scalp!

“Oh, good Mistah Injun, please don’t

take my scalp! wailed Ginger. in the

most abject terror.

‘With the others. I had followed, and

ta distance, where

the knife, at the same

time pretending to seek for a g00d grip

in Ginger’s hair.

chief like black boy&#3 scalp.” he

“Look heap nice in-big chief&#3

wigwam.
Ginger rose to his knees and clutched

Ben about the legs, while he continued

ing to be spared.
as heartrending-
I muttered to Zeb, who

‘Ben will scare the RIE

foolish.”
“Ef he&#3 cure him 0” boastin’ I don’t

keer a dern!” was thé old fellow’s re-

tort.

T stood it Just as long as I could.

I really began to f Ginger would

die of abject terror.

Of a sudden I rushed out, firing into

the air with both revolvers, and yelling

loudly.
Big Ben took to his heels.

.

Ginger flopped over and Jay stiff on

the ground.
‘When I reached him I found that he

had fainted.

‘The others came out and we restored

him to consciousness, but he was as

weak as a kitten during the rest of the

day, and he would start and shake, at

the slightest sound.

A thousand times

saving his life.

‘The boasting was

out of him.

Ben was going to tell him how the

trick was played, but I objecte

T made them all promise they would

keep still til Ginger got to boasting

again.
‘He was not taken that way.

But his admiration and love for me

seemed unbounded. Apparently he

sincerely believed that I had saved his

life, and he was so grateful that he

could not de too much for me.

the blessed me for

compfttely taken

HE SLUMPED AND FELL.

“Then what can we do?”

cuphere is water enough here now, if

‘we can hold back a good pond above

the fall.”
‘They saw I was right.

‘Phe next day Davis and Garrity were

off for Custer to get hose pipes and noz-

ale:

‘The rest of us went to work building

the dam.

‘We worked like beavers.

‘we had it nearly completed when

Davis and Garrity returned.

‘They brought the hose, likewise som*

news.

Siting Bull and his braves were said

to be in the hills.

It was reported that the chief had

ent word that he would wipe out Cus-

ter City and level Deadwood.

t&# oursilves

av we don’t

“G&#39;way dar!”

from Ginger’s lips.

a few Injuns?
His teeth were almost chattering with

came contemptuously
“Who&#39; skeered ob

¢error.
~~ Qld Zéb Scatterman

“Ef thar&#39 redskins

est keep our weathe

time,’ observed.

looked serious.

in ther hills we&#

eye open all ther

“Ef anybody sees

“Five big

ans Fu:
Injuns!

rah, yah, yah! Nebber ketch dis nigger

running while dar’s yaller ter pay fer

@er washin’.&q
‘Now we all knew that Ginger was

‘about the biggest coward on the face of

‘the earth, and so we did not pay much

‘attention to his boasting.

‘This see to anger him, and he

ragged worse than ever.

‘H began to tell how many Indians

the had killed. and how he had escaped

death at their hands time after time,

and he kept it up persistently for the

next three days, till everybody

pretty sick of it.

“Pll fix him,” said Ben one day.

top his bragging.
‘Wath his rifle he shot an eagle, from

which he obtained plenty of feathers

for his purpose.
‘Red clay served him as paint.

©

[With considerable labor he made him-

self up like an Indian one day, and

then he had us send Ginger down the

ravine errand.

&quot;W the colored lad was at a consid-

“erable distance from the camp Big Ben

ame out upon him, uttering a fiendish

“—m

Really he hung about me so much that

he began to be a nuisance.

We had completed the dam, and it

gradually filled with water.

‘The pipes were properly lald, and one

day we turned two heavy streams

of water against the bank of the ravine.

It melted and came washing down be-

fore the force of the water.

‘We could not use the water very long.

for the pond lowered rapidly, and it

took time for it to fill again.

But we could wash down enough so it

was an easy thing to carry the precious

clay to the sluices we had constructed.

In this way we could handle six or

eight times as much in the course of a

day as we could before.

Tt paid, and we were jubilant.
‘At the end of a week we began to feel

Uke millionaires.
Then something happened.

We had been using the water, but had

stopped.
I was getting my load far in under

the hollowed-out bank, where I thought

it was lable to be the richest.

Suddenly there was a yell of warning.

I looked up.

‘A bi slice of watery clay cameswoop-

ing and sliding down the slope toward

me.

&quot;Ab it I saw the overhanging bank

slowly giving way. threatening to bury

me beneath tons of earth.

‘Before I could make a leap the sliding

clay came about me and caught me to

the knees.

I tried to drag myself away.

Too late!

I was held fast!

Slowly but surely the great hank was

settling for the fall.

‘Looking upward, I felt that my mo-

ments were few. -

‘A numbness seized upon me, and T

gasped like one fascinated as death

came down upon me.

‘Then there was another hoarse shout.

itch me about the

poay and fiercely struggle to draw me

from the clutch of the clinging clay.

Given sudden hope, I did my best to

tget free.

‘Thus aided, I succeeded, and I was

gent reeling through the thick clay, over

the top of it, down the bank, catching

a glimpse of the face of my rescuer a5

ent.

It was Ginger!
‘As I was suddenly freed, he slumped

and fell, struggled up, fell again.

Reaching solid ground, I turned to

see him in the clutches of the coiling

clay.
T would have dashed back, but, at that

very instant. the crumbling bank gave

‘way and came down with a thundering

roar, part of it reaching me.and burling

me backwa)

Ginger was buried from sight in &a

second.
I arose unharmed, but

dead.
‘He had dared rush to

when my other comrades

bound with fear.

‘But he had given his life for mine?

nme we excavated his body and

gave him decent burial. wit

|

& large

fewider to mark his resting-place in

Freshet Gulch.

‘On the bowlder I laboriously caiseled

my brave res-

my assistan
stood spell

ese words:

“GINGER. A TRUE HERO.”

pga

REWARDS OF LITERATURE.
———-

Samper of Authors Earning Good Ta-

comes Larger than Ever

Not all of the truly worthy authors of

for their work.

paid for one of his novels at the rate of

; day for the time employed in

writing it, and bis total Iterary carne

ings aggregated $1,500,00

_

Byron 20

for “Childe Harold™ and $15,000

for “Don
Moore sold“!

Jrookh” for $15,750, and bis “Irish Melo-

dies&q brought him $45,000. Gray received

only $200 for his poems, an

for the immortal “Ek

the publisher
because he had

prose writers have done quite as well.

‘These are except!
but

they serve to modify the

and to show that in cases of sui

literature has proved to be not-

le.

‘It is safe to say that the present rates

terary work of good quality

known.

peo
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Sambo&#39; Close Call.

t was a Tennessee Methodist class

leader who had before him a six

months’ probationer, whom he was

questioning for admission to all the

privileges of the church.

“Well, Sambo,” said the class ledder,

“I hope you are prepared to live a

Christian life in accordance with your

profession, Have you stolen chick-

ens during the last six months?”

“No, sah. I done stole no chick-

ens.” %

“lave you stolen any turkeys oF

pigs?”
Sambo looked grieved. “No, sah!”

“] am very glad to hear this good re-

port,” continued the class leader, “and

I trust you will continue to live an

honest Christian life.”

‘After church Sambo hurried home

with his wife, who had overheard the

catechising. When they were fairly

out of everyboay’s hearlyg he drew a

Jong breath of relief and turned a self-

approving glance to his better half.

“Golly.” he said, in a half cautious

whisper, “ef he&#3 er said ducks I&#

ben a lost niggah, suah”
ees

Briefs from Biliville.

The Wholesale Grocers’ association

meets in Atlanta on Wednesday next.

‘We hope to be present, for we honor the

men who sell groceries—especially on

credit.
We also note that the American

‘Waterworks association meets in At-

lanta Tuesday. We would have invited

them to Billville, but, unfortunately,

water is an unknown quantity here.

‘This has been the coldest June wo

have ever n in Billville. We sold

our fishing tackle for an overcoat and

gave a half interest in the paper for a

red-hot stove.—Atlanta Constitution.

A New Chance.

“Each day, each week, each month,

each year is a new chance given you

by God. A new chance, a new leaf,

a new life—this is the golden, the un-

speakable gift which edch new day

offers to you.”—Canon Farrar.

pt

SENS

SOUTHWEST BREEZES”

‘A woman&#39; fads thrive on @ man’s

objections.
Never get

after you.

‘Tre first test

his humiltty.
‘There are more balky drivers thar

balky berses.

‘A man’s stomach

his amiability.
‘A crank—The fellow who is swimming

up the stream.

‘The men who

time to write it.

False face must hide

heart doth know.

“We enjoy thoroughly only the pleas-

ure that we give.
truth seen too late—duty ne-

in its season.

n not govern himself can

not govern hi horse.

‘He that will not supply new remedies

must expect new evils.

Conscience warns us

fore It punishes as a judge.
&# day&#3 delay in making hay means,

often, dollars thrown away.

‘Every man&#3 name look pretty to

him when it appears in pi

‘A girl visitor never has better clothes

at home than she has with her.

‘Courage is, on all hands, considered

scared until a woman gete

of a truly great man 1s

is the highway to

make history have not

what the false

as a friend be-

Every
he couid attract as much att:

fire.
It is worth working hard ali day to

enl a hearty meal, and sicep well at

would be better for many grown-upIt
children if they could be seen, but not

|
heara.—From the Southwest.

Is YOUNG AN TRIED.

MRS. CARRIE CATT MAY SUC~

CEED SUSAN B. ANTHONY.

Ellzaleth Cady Stantom—Leaders of

‘Equal Suffrage

Q@Ne York Correspondence.)
RS. CARRIE
Chapman Catt is to

be the next presi-
dent of the Nation-

al American Wom-
an’s Suffrage asso-

ciation. She will suc-

Susan B. An-

thony, who has been

president since 1892,

and who was in

‘That % where she is to be found in the

summer, but in the winter she Is away

a ‘part of the time lecturing on

the cause to which she devotes her life

—the emancipation of women from the

thraldom of nonvoting obscurity. She

‘els. from the Atlantic to the Pa-

cific, and from Lake Superior to the

Gulf of Mexico, and her name is known

ffrage is spoken

and spring. We mast completed

our spring work of canvassing and or

ganizing there and we are much pleased
with what we have accomplished. In:

the fall we shall go to the southwest -

and push woman&#39 5 with all

the energy and determination that we

can muster.&quo
Mrs. Catt is a young woman. She

Ripon, Wis.. and was edu-

ge of

from that institution into

the study and practice of She

has spent most of her time of late years

between California and Washington,

D. C., but her husband&#39;s business. that

of civil engineer, requires him to be in

New York, and she has practically set-

tled down in her present home. She

a charming talker, in the parlor as well

as on the platform, and her eloquence

has done a great deal for the cause of

women, in that she does not make ene-

mies of the men. but rather enlists:

them on her side by her persuasive

manner.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton is to-

‘able worn-

through her efforts that it was formed.

When Mrs. Stanton was seen in her

pretty home in this city she was In &

pleasant mood (but that she always 1s).

and she entered into conversation with

the writer willingly.

very, very busy, but she did not show it

She was deliberate in

her speech and there was a sparkle in

her eye that reflected the nature

within. She is the kind of woman that

would make nervous people forget their

hurry and become almost as compose’

as herself, If she was ever afflicted

with the nervous hurry that is charac-

teristic of Americans, and particularly
of New Yorkers. she has got entirely

|

over it. In her wh¥e cotton summer

Scrapper, with a bertha of soft lace

2

ety= ay

SUSAN B. ANTHONY.

frage association,” she declared as the

writer was ushered into her parlor. “I

have not been officially told of it and I

@ia not know that Miss Anthony Inv

tended to retire. It is rather pecullar

that the news shoula become public be-

fore it reaches me.”

‘The determination with which Mrs.

Catt said this suggested that her force

i

fee
CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT.

make her an ideal
Then

she:

friend of mine, who is a friend of

Miss Anthony, told me lately that Miss

‘Anthony had said that I would be the

most eligible person for the presidency-

T am now chairman of the department

of organization. I have worked a great

@eal with Miss Anthony, but 50 have

we all. Iam sorry that this story has

got out, because It may create jeal-

ousies. People may say that I am am-

Ditious and that I am trying to push

myself forward, although I am sure

that such is not the case. The report

has been set afloat by a friend of mine.

sho no doubt means to be kind. But

often one’s friends are one’s worst enc.

mies. Anyhow, the election will not

take place til next February at Wash-

ington, so there nty of time to

settle upon a nominee. -

‘In speaking about her own work as

a lecturer and organizer on ‘the road

Mrs. Catt said:

‘“T have only just got home from the

south, where I have been all

falling full around her neck and shoul-

ders and a white silk shawl, she was

the incarnation of lovely old age. al-

ithout anything old about her

except her years and her wealth of sil-

very white hair arranged In rows of

soft curis.

In answer to a suggestion that she

‘Mrs.

right along when I have anything to

am busy on y “Woman&#39;s

die.

Why. it isa commentary on the bibl

in the line of common sense. Women

need more common sense, philosophy.

and science In the training of their

minds and less religious fana

am trying to analyze passage:

ing and study,

ployed in some way or other.

‘Talking further about her

bl Mrs. Stanton said:

“] want to open women’s eyes if T

can. Women are hampered by their re-

ligious views and blinded to many ob-

vious truths because they are afraid of

“Woman&#39;

inconsistencies.
work? It needs
Hove in freedom of thought and of

action for women as well as for men.

Just look at those foolish women who

tried to have the Columbian expoaltion

closed on Sunday.

on Sunday,
not go during the

opportunity to see the

SwWomen are such confounded fools!

Jook at the art galleries

here in New York that

are tightly sealed up on Sundays. Why.

they are trying to stop bicycle riding

on Sundays. and it is a wonder they al-

{ow the parks to be open on that day.

Xcel, you know how hot it was last

Sunday. My daughter and I rode about

Central park till 11 o’ctock at night.”

Rules fo Recrnite.

jRecruits are not admitted into the

infantry regiments of the English army

under 5

girth around the chest of not less than

|
thirty:

‘the winter above

our inches with the arms raised

the he?

FEUDS FROM AWAY BACK.
|

Southern Families Fight Fach Other

from Generation to Generation.

“That Wyoming feud, which the

press dispatche® say lasted ten years,

was @ mere child compared with the
id tho

Kentucky Colonel.

of some quarrels which have been car-

ried on since 1830, and it is nothing out

of the common for a man to be killed

‘because some forty years ago there was

a dispute about a calf. The Turner

feud, as it was called, began in south-

war and ended about two years ago.

when the last member of each side

killed the other. The Turners were

two young brothers, both married, who

lived on the same farm. Next door

was a neighbor who had six children

One day the children of the two fami-

Mes quarreled and one of the ‘Turners

interfered. The neighbor&#3 children

told their father that one of the Turn-

‘The father rebuked

Turner and there was a fight. Turner’

was bested. His brother came to his

rescue, and the next day both families

engaged in a general fight. One of

each side was killed. The remaining

‘Turners then moved to another farm,

children of both families attended. Day:

after day they fought. One day one.

of the Turner children returned home

from school badly hurt. The child&#3

father avenged the injury by punish-

ing one of the children of bis enemy..

‘Another general fight ensued, in which.

the grown male members of both fam~

ilies were killed. This stopped the

feud until the boys grew up. In the

meantime both factions removed to

‘Texas, the Turners first. They re-

newed the fight there and two members

of the other family were killed. A

year later one of the Turners was

killed. Two members of both factions

now remained. One Christmas eve

both the Turners were found murdered

in their homes. Their bodies were

sent to relatives in Tennessee, who re-

moved to the Turner homestead in

Texas. A month later one of these

‘Turners was assassinated while riding

horseback through the country. A few

weeks later a member of the opposing

family was mysteriously murdered.

Then there was but one member of

each family still alive. Christmas two

years ago they met near their old Ten~

hessee homes, and, in a duel which fol-

jJowed, both were Killed. Thus the

feud was ended, but not until both fam-

ilies had been wiped off the earth.”

——_

WAGES THE WORLD OVER.

Enormous Variations from State to State

and Country to Country.

It ia popularly supposed that the im~-

mutable law of supply and demand

operating throughout a country makes

the wages for the same labor uniform

in every part of it, as a dearth of labor

in any one place cannot be of long dura-

tion while men are employed elsewhere.

A recent supplementary bulletin of the

manufactures of the United States,

however, shows this general view to

be false. In Colorado the average year~

ly earnings of a manufacturing com-

y was $72 in Montana, $722; in

Nevada, $718; and in Wyoming, $768.

In states where colored labor is abund-

ant the total average earnings are much

less, In Alabama the average is $376;

in Mississippi, $310; in North Carolina,

$216; in Georgia, $307, and in South

$267. In New York the aver-

in Pennsylvania, $49 in

Ohio, $479, and in Massachusetts, $494.

When it is considered to what extent

the female and child labor enters into

the factory operations in New York the

figures are surprisingly high. The total

wages paid in New York manufactur

ing enterprises amount in ordinary

years to $50,000,000, England stands

‘at the head in Europe as the best mar-

ket for labor. Scotland and France

are a little behind her. Then there is

a heavy drop until Austria, the Nether-

lands and Belgium are reached; the

scale goes still lower in Germany,

where the rate is the same as in Ire-

jand. Spain, Sweden, Russia, and Italy

follow here in the order given. Ac-

cording to the table of Bodio, an Italian

authority, glassblowers are the best

paid mechanics in Italy, and paper-

makers the poorest. The rate of wages

in Italy, low as it is now, was still

lower twenty-five years ago. In Eng-

jand the increase in the rate of wages

has been about twenty per cent in five

years. A French bricklayer now gets

fifty per cent more wages than were

paid for his work in France forty.

years ago. :

it

A Graveyard of Heroes.

‘when Mr. Rhodes visited London In

the late autumn he found time to ar-

range for a memorial to the gallant

men who died with Wilson when Lo-

pbengula turned at bay. The remains

of the band were found where they had

fallen, rifle in hand. Mr. Rhodes had

them collected and conveyed a distance

of 200 miles for sepulchre in the nelgh-

porhood of one of the old temples of

Central Africa. While in London he

commissioned a well-known
|

sculptor

to cut medallion portraits of each of

the thirty-two men. It is intended,

when these are completed, that they

shall be set in a stone wall surround-

ing the little cemetery, each bearing

the name of the gallant fellow of

whose face the medallion is a counter-

felt presentment.

:
Lore in a Cornfield.

Manuel Howell&#39; boy, colored, plows

with gloves on. The weather is not teo

sold and thero is no danger of sunbura-

Ing his hands, but he is working in the

field with a negro sirl whom he

sourting, which explains it,
:



YES, THE PEOPLE WERE RUDE.

Brat Opinions Differed as to Just Who Cor

ried Off the Palm.

&quot; happened
trance to one

town stores and

ly chat. m

“Isn&#3 it awfal the way ‘peopl do

pehavo on bargain days?” 0!

in the plaid gown.

“Indeed it replied the tall,

thin woman in the striped dress,

Nand today it scems worse’ than

usual. Why, I just came from the

yonder. Some

aremuch

to meot at the en-

‘of the large down

stopped for a friend-

finer th:

wanted the best, 5

selecting two pieces
mo in spite of tho

svoman back of me was

the time. What do you think she

did whilo I was holding ’em and try-

ing to catch the salesgirl’s eye?

Why, sho just twitched &quo out of

my hand and said, ‘There, YN take

these,’ and before I could catch my

jroath they were on their way to

‘pe wrapped.”

Svondering if I could squeeze in,

tittle scrap of a woman just took

mo by the arm, pushed moaside and

stepped in herself, and everybody in

tho car just laughed when I got an-

ery.”
“Oh, I tell you it&#

said the thin woman. “Tf [wasn’t

so tall, I&# nover even get to see a

real bargain counter.””

“Oh, I don’t know,” was the com.

fortabio reply. “I got a good deal

off ‘em myself.
lots, and reaobii

the table seems to have sort ‘of

jengthonca my arms. Mercy, don&#3

the people push, though!’
“Indeed they do, and what a noise

they make! usband says the

svomen make most of the noise in

the world anyhow. I guess, though,

that&# because they mostly do the

playing on the piano and singing in

our ne! ‘hborhood.””
““Humph! I guess he&# never ‘been

over to the board of trade,’’ retort.

ed the stout woman, “J wont thero

once with some frionds, and after

Sco came away a kind of Sabbath

stiYIncss scomed to linger around the

bargain counters. My gracious, that

swoman’s olbows aro sharp enough

to bore holes right through a body !&

&lt;Well, you can’t expect much po-

Yiteness in & crowd. like this, but it

does seom as-if, they&# rather walk

over you than go around.”*

‘Tho crowd had pushed:an esasper-

ated looking man rightagainst the

fat woman&#3 back.

“Ver, I don&# care, Mary Agnes,””

he was yin to tho woman with

him as ho shifted a child, two um

could

just awful,”

toduy—yes,
felt

saying a word, put when it comes to

the rudeness of two women blocking

up the whole ontrance to & store

while they gossip I justcan’t keep

stil.”
‘And with a startled look at each

other the two friends walked out

fato tho street and separated.—
cago Times-Herald.

An Alomintom Ear.

We have had people with glass
teeth and artificial

now along comes &

63 yea:
the Quecn’s hospital at Birmingham,

in April, 1893, with an opi-

Tho greater part of

oar was cut off by the attending sur-

goon, and & plaster of paris cast was

taken of the left. sido of his head.

‘Then an artificial ear was builtup in

wax tomatch the healthy one on the

opposite side. This bogus car was

then made in vuleanite and alumin-

4 enameled to har-
No

artificial contrivance, such as & spec-

tacle frame, was made use of to sup-

port the aluminium ear, and adhe-

sion to the head was effected by

means of & saturated solution of

mastic in absolute alcohol.

‘Tho man now can hear as well as

ever, but hb takes care to sleep on

pis right side at night, so as not: to

break off his new ear. At the same

time he has no fear of having it frost

pitten, and he is probably the only

man alive who could even partly

comply with the request of Marc An-

tony, ‘‘Lend me your ears.””—Alu-

mifnium World.
pe

A Freeman In Old Colony Times.

A freeman in the early days of the

colonies was one who held the right

of franchise. No one was allowed

that right without first becoming a

member of the church. The laws

were made by a quorum of. the ‘‘as-

vistants”’ or
** magistrates” sont ont

and commissioned by the company

4m London whith held the charter.

‘The Ja compelling church member-

ship was passe by the assistanta in

1631. In 1676 five-sixths of the peo-

ple of Boston were nonvoters because
bers and

If You are Going

ro Indianapolis, Terre Haute, St.

Louis or to any point 10 the South

and-southwest, see that your

read vin ©The Vandatia Line.”

information regarding rates of fare,

time of ete. address E. As

Ford, General Pessenger Agent, St.

Louis, 5

vrnins,

Se

RUCKLEN&# ARNICA SALVE.

ve in the world for Cuts,

S. ‘
Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores.Tetter, Chapned Hands.

Chilblains, Corns, ‘and all Skin Erup-

‘and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guarantee to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E, Bennett.
_

AVALUABLE FIND.

After years of study and labor.

has at last been discovered Sure and

never ng remeay. Lt has been test-

ed on patients, who have despaired of

J. the results have been

vemedy in all

‘Acute Inflamato
Sciati

ry Rheumatism, Gout,

tica, Neuralgia; especi-
euralgia Dysmsnorrhea

A all K a affection Itis also a

yaluable Blood ‘Purifier, being espec!

ly useful ix Eczema, pgori is, Serofu-

la, all Glandular Enlargements and dis-

eases of the Liver ‘and hidneys. It is

absolutely free fron all narcotics.

vere atlacks arejreliev din from one to

three days and a positive cure effected

in from live to erghteen days. Forsale

by G. W. Kilmer. Mentone, Ind.

Se

S-

A WOMAN WII WILL WORK

WANTED inevely ecunty to intro

duce the Celebrated “Hygeia” Waists

for all ages. This waist supercedes

the corset. and has received the unani-

mous approval ot the leading physi-

tians of America. $3. 00 outfit free ADY

energetc woman can make from $15 to

$ weekly. Send for circulars and

terms. HYGEIA MFG CO.,

& Cenal St. New York.

The Onl On

To Stand the Test.
Rev. William Copp, whose father

was a physician for over fifty years,

in New Jersey, and who himself

spent many years preparing for the

practice of medicine, but subse-

quently entered the ministry of the

M. E. Church, writes: “Tam glad
to testify that I have

had analyzed all the

sarsaparilla prepara-
tions known in the

trade, but

AYER’S
is the only one of

them that I could

recommend as &

plood-purifier.Lhave

given away hundreds of bottles of

it, as I consider jt the safest as well

e best to be ‘had.”—Wat. Corr,

Church, Jackson, Minn.

nr

When in doubt, ask ‘for Ayer’s Pil

The Art Amateur.
pest and Largest Practionl Art Magazine.

erpe only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at

the World&#39; Fair)

“nvaluuble to all who wish €& make their liv

hug Uy art or to mank their homes beruuiful

We will a-n@ to any one mention:

For 106. img imis pubiieation a specimen

copy with superbeotor rates. (for, COBLIME OF

Seva ng) and 8 supplementary P

ale Bo.) OF £

anung for Beg inners” ( pages)

Montague Marks, Union Square, N.

a

Amendment of Billiard and Pool

Table Ordinance.

Be it enacted by the common

council of the incorporate town of

Mentone, that the ordinance taxing

pool and billiard tables is hereby

amended to read as follows: ‘That

any person or persons wishing to

run pool or billiard table or tables,

shall pay into the treasury of said

town for a license to ran the same,

the sum of fifteen ($15 dollars for

the first table and five (85 dollar
for.each additional table, instead of

twenty-five (#25 dollars for the

first table. I. A. MERERITH,
Clerk.

ee

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria-

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria-
ee

$50,00&#
Private and company money to

joan on improved farms. Funds.

ready on short notice. Call cn or

write, C.K, SHOEMAKER, Niion, Ind-

W. SELLERS, Mentone, Ind.

YEARS OF INTENS PAIN.

Cre east M

Sabbaths.

i.

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure,

and was surprised at the result. It put new

life into and made a new man of me. 1

have not: had a symptom of trouble since

and lam sat your medicine has cured

me for] have now ‘enjoyed, since. taking it

Three Years of Splend Health.

I might add that am drageiatapa pave

ccommended your Heart Gar for

give excellent satis!

Hambolat, Neb., May % ‘St

jes Heart Cure 190

een

% ebirery mEBOst Coe

Hiolebet pas analoGuta rigate
NSU & COW New TORK, SU BaoabwaT.

NEURALGIA cured by
Pu *

.ad

Dr. Miles’ Pare

‘One cent ‘a dose: ‘At all druggists.
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NE ‘The Mentone Jeweler,

qreasurer, FRANK

B.

FOX.

Clerk. ISAAU A. MEREDITH.

Marshal, OWEN THOMP__N

~~

CHURC

METHODIS EISCOPAL,
roseain-st. Preaching alternate

Has had Many Years of Practical a):
D&lt;ay

Experience in

Watch and lock Repairing
a

Aneat line of Watches,

Clocksand J ewelry-

Bennett& Corner Drug-
—s

SSJ

Sab a oven orept en sone
baths. tomeyenime sabbath SoCo

mean. We Shon Ss. 8. Supt. M.-H.
0 _

a

Mott, Pasto -

BAPTIST.
corner Broadway and

Preaching niternate
‘Prayer m

scum
iiet| Farmers Bank,

hath -6ch!

.

MENTONE,wo Huckelbe

Sac Ha $00,
paces

We Do a Generat Banking Businest

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully So! ited

ff, M. EDDINGER,

Caria Surri Eue Re Far

an Spr Weee
I keep in stock four sizes. ofgFarm Wa-

gons on which I thavei the exclusive

al in this jterritory.

SD AND

The Best Made.

I make the lizhtest-running and strong

estFarm Wagon in the “Vorld.Pastor

‘Trus3

WETHODIS PROTESTANT. sii
burch 0 south Franklin strect. Preachii

Corre gout FRET cettag
oe espea

neaday evenings. Sabbath school at 9:00 a.

‘Alenzo Bive Supt. J. R. Frene! aston

SOCIET
1.0. 0. F.

Soraste HYG No. 408, Meetings ‘Tuesday

Bevenings in 1.0. ‘0. F.;Hail, Banner Block

Teaae
&#39;N Chas. Simons, R. 5,

F.&amp; M.

‘entone Lodge No. S76.

|

Meet

entone Lab Monday evenings of cach

fownsient brethren cordially, Invited

Tr grockberger, W.M, P. H. Bow.

Srotary.

I Xperien and prac-

tical res Fto! manufacture

my work, and I use-none but

-the best timber.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW.IND. -

West of{Court-House.

tings’ secona

|

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

TAM,

BOC
D. of R.

:Orville Sarber,

vening Star Lodge No. 151, Dau;
‘o F. Halla

shters of :
=.

ERE eH Ley RAS

|

Practica’ Painter and

Stise Mar “OWS,
Siiis ©

Decorator.
month. iss Mary

Prices Reasonable.

|

Carpent
—AND—

«

got

Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of. 20

—= __lyear experien See me and get

I also Clean and Rpair jestimates on your work before con-

z

tracting with other parties. All work

| Organs putting them 1D

|

frst-class. Prices Reasonable.

First-Class Shape. L. H. Middleton.

Somethin New! |
-n ots| New Buggies Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint
ing in Mentone, by

G. W. REED,
Practical Carriage

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experience
All Work Guaranteed.

N. G. hive:

Dilte, Sec

K. of P.

Misnton beta ‘No, 33, mocting Thursday

Mw
a.

MH

Bann
nines, of B. Fall ner Block.

K. of B.S.
gummy, C. C

WHILE. Clark,

PHYSICIAN

ne

rennet

aa

J. W. HEFFLEY,
ystoian and Surgeon. Oilice South side

‘Main Street.

&a STOCKBERGE
cian and Surgeon. Attends.

ornucht. Mentone, Ind.

M. G YOCUM,

Prysisl Wasa
Office in Bannst

H. E. BENNETT,

pyres ‘and Surgeun. Office at Drug Store

in Banner Block.

Pay
cl

Painter.
eS

See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
oeated in the Lambert Shop.

nas of repairing and Dincksmithing

|

gi,
pene EE can

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTE
Qurzeo

s All Kinds of dental wi

Gyezecn Qnarvstic. and servicaDle, Mangers

Srdome U yes Dulldinse, sonth side MALS st

All

ATTORN

_M, H. SUMMY,
toners Tnsurance Agent and 0

Altary Public. Office in Banner ‘Block, east

stairway.

NICK Pare
‘TyedoiCucag S LousR

Buffaiv Depot, Exebange an Miel in

ana
Nos. Sand 4and Local

except Sunday, Other trains dail

.NEWCOMB
FLYING SHUTTLE
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for a cash rent, OF “working them 0 ATOR

foracash frm of their own at & Very enialh

Ra Carp Loom

Will weave 10 yards per hour,

100jyard per day of First Class

Rag Carpet.

,00 now in use in the United

States and Canada.
cost.

350 Sold in Indiana. | FREE TRANSPORTATI
Tasers . 60 sores of land up ta, $7

Sneh
re to

of acres
if R. R,
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Showing a pal

3 4U To pM. &a

‘via Merrilian Junction.

‘FREE MAPS AND CIR

sBasy to perchase. Basy to learn.

Easy to operate, Four money tofearn.

It you have no occupation that
i

not paying you $1,000 per year in-

vestigate Ube Icom business. I can

30 prove $10 per day made on this

‘Wisconsin.

‘Wecan

GR LAN COMPA
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Read

Th C. S.
Room S11.

&

Up.

Nos. nnd 5 through, Drawing Hoom Sleep”

ing Cars for Chicago.

F eee an 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars

and Boston.

fast and dinner on

Nos. 5

fo, 6 No.1, Up

perat Cleveland.
ymmer at Ft

supper at Bellevue.

Sxtrormed colored porters in change Of aay

ceases on through trains insuring soruPyr

jously clean cars enroute.

‘Bagrage: checked through: to destination.

ror mites and osher information eal] on or

Cireular Price List and Testimoa-

ials Free, Address,

The Newcomb Loom Co.

503 W. Sth Street,
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Gen. Passenger Agent.
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Reading
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ROR PRIMARY SCHOOL
— Eveay primary teuchet or county superintend-

eut of schools, should send fora: sample copy of

M 83 ‘i

&

C Littl O a th Nors
Now used in the public schools of Boston

Buffale and many ther cities,

STORIES interest and develop the obserration

&quot;power nt the same time.

RESTORE NITALITY.

-
Thousands of

‘Bree. Brel

A INVALU ABL

oven

W

2

AN TRVALUABLE HELE, |
Ma MeMmL NU Nernst

‘Special Terms to Schools.

Russell Pub Co.

{5 Summer St., Boston, Mass. .
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North India na News.

A fire at. Bourbon last Wernesday

aid $300 damage to John-Baxter’s

residence,

There will be a reunion of the

152nd Indiana regiment at Goshen on

Aagust 29th.

‘A deluge of counterfeit half-dol-

. Lars were turacd luose at Columbia

City Tuesday.

&quot northwest Indiana Conference

of the M. E. vhurch meets at Valpa-

raiso, Septembe 10th.

Thomas Dane was fined and. sent

to jail from Akron on Tuesday of

last. week for drunke1.ness and disor-

derly conduct.

A. Carabin, of Plymouth, lost

fine gold watch by a burglar who

secreted himself iv his room on last

Sunday night.

‘two Warsaw druggists were ar-

rested and fined tor violating the new

law by selling whisky withouts doc-

tor’s prescription.
The 12th Indiana regiment, many

members of which reside in this sec~

tion, will have a reunion at Monti-

cello on Aug. 22nd and 23rd.

Jesse Shietds and Cal Shryock are

the only present residents uf Roch-

ester who were there, when the towa

was laid out sixty years #g9-

Marriage licenses were grante at

Plymouth during the past week to

James Gilliam and Ella M. Anderson;

Mawey Andorson and Sadie Higgins.

‘The Bourbon News came ve
week enlarged to .a T-col. 4to” We

hope it is a healthy growt and not

a spurt produce by, specia nursing.

Miss Kila, McMaster has: sued the

town of Walkerton for $500 damages

on account of x defective side-walk

whieh caused her to fall and break

her arm,

The graduates of the Warsaw in

stitute, for the cure of inebriates,

will bold a reunion atthas plinc on

An elaborate program has

Leen arranged,

‘Chursday August Sth will be Goud

Citizeuship Day ab she Winona &lt;

sembly. Hon. 8. KK Nicholson will

spea upon some popular topic not

yet selected.

&quo Planta bridge case in the Ful-

ton county court was decided last

week against the defendants, The

commissioners will take an appea to

the Supreme coart.

.

Geo. M. Roberts is the name of a

schemer whom the Kewanna Herald

holds up before the public ina way

to east a very bad reflection upon his

proceedin in that burg.

‘A nappy father of Eikhart named

his twin baby girls “Kate” and “Du-

plicate”.

-

The next set were boys

and the mother insisted on calling

them ‘Peet’ and “Repeat”.

Lert Poor, age about sixteen

years, was arrested Saturday evening

by Marshall Meyers on a charge of

burglarizing the ‘Adams express office

at Plymouth about July 8. On above

date there was. about $11.00 in money

‘and coat and ves’ stolen: from the

office, presumabl by Poor.

‘The large flouring mils of Kline &

Daniels at Nort Webster burned to

“yh groun Tuesday alternoon, caus=

ing a loss of $10,000 to $12,000 with

‘an insurance of $5,000 ina Miller&#3

Mutual Insurance company. The

fire caught from am engine

-

that had

been place in the mill to assist in

turnishing power with the water pow—

er.

A company of ten or more young

fellows on bicystes trom the neigh-

boring towns of Mentane and Silver

Lake were hunting a ball: game last

Sunday. They expecte ‘to find a

game in progress here hut they were

disappointe

©“

Akron doesn’t play

ball any more on Sunday. “We keep

more quiet on that ay. than we

formerly did [Akron News.

While climbing. over the garden

fence, Wednesday afvernoon, with a

+ Jeaded shot gun in his keeping Char
+ de Deveny, the 14 year old gon ‘of

were —

e

c

—

Fics One baerPo veer

KK

osciusk Marshall:an
a

MENTONE, I

|
Jacob: Deveny, ha his lett hand shot

off, With the exception of the thumb

and forefinger. He lv hold of the

gun by the mazzie, aud was dragging

ie aher Lim, when it went off with

the above result,--[ Argos Reflector.

The first Woman&#3 Suffrage Con-

vention fur Marshall county will be

held at Argos, commencing ‘Thucs~

day evening, August 15th, with an

address by Mrs. Lelen M. Gougar.

President of the State association,

on “The Status of Woman Soffrage.

The convention

—

will continue

throughout the 16tb, when at 2:30.p.

m.-Mrs. Gougar will deliver an ad—

dress on “Property Rights of Married

Women in Indiana.”

A Pittsburg freight train rau into

an open switch at Wareaw Monday

night and the locomotive and several

cars were precipitate down the em-

pankment. No one was injured, the

engine men saving themselves by

jumping. It is thought by th officers

here that the switch was thrown by ®

demented young man who imagines

himself a locomotive, and who was

arrested a week or so ago. He has

given trainmen considerably trouble.

A very serious case of that pecu-

liar disease, walking typhoid fever, is

reported from Somerset, Lincoln

‘Anderson, living two miles north of

Somerset, hes not been able to sleep

or close his eys the pas ten days on

aecuunt of the discase. He cannot

lie down nor sit down for any length

of time, but keeps up continual

walking, and if he sleeps or eats at

all it is while be iswalking, Mr. An

derson is very weak but he

eannot stop walking. He occasionally

place bis Sngers on his eyelids and

holds them shut for u time in order

to rest his eys, but the instant he re

moves his fingers his eys fly open &a

gain. His physicians are cousidera-

bly puzzle over his case.

Ptans have been presente before

the Indiana Baptist congress looking

to a permanen organization of Indi-

ana snd Llinvis: Baptists. wits the

end in view of establishing » perman-

ent summer school on the state as

sembly grounds al Laporte. It is

propose Lo effect an amalgamatio of

the denominations of the two states,

provide for an expense fund, secure

the ablest divines, as well-as popular

platform orators of other creeds and

establish an Mlinois-Indiana-Cha-

twuqua (rivaling, if possible, Win-

ona,) assembly, with its array of tal~

ant an? natural environments. The

Baptist congress DOW drawing 10a

close has been a success. and the in-

terest awakene‘l promise better re-

sults und greater advantages another

year,

Deatus.

Mrs, Ieaac Jones, of Rochester.

died on Monday ol last week, of con-

sumption; age 60 years:

George Meyers, Sr. anald citizen

ot Marsbalt county near Argos, died

on Thursdry, July 25, ab the age of

75 years.

Daniel Langdon, age 69: years

died at his home in West Plymout

last Saturday alter a illness of about

one week.

Joseph F. Plummer, of near Bour-

bon, died July 26, age 73 years.

He bad been a resident of Marsball

county tor 41 years.

Mrs. Jerusha Smith, of Clunette,

ied July. 28rd, at the age of 78

years. She liad been a resident of

Kosciusko county for 57 years.

Mrs. Sarah York, & widow lady 50

years of age, sister of John and AL

onza Kreitzer, died at her bome in

North Plymouth, last Tharsday.

Mrs. Caroline sheward, of Roch-

ester,

She was 69 years old.

-

Her husband

died in the Andersonvill prison,

“Indian Charley” & dissipated

half. breed Indian, - well-. known at

Rochester and ‘Logansport, was killed!

by an L. E. & W. train at the Ti

pecanue bridge south, of Arg’s

Saturday, soy 2 +

died on Tuesday of last week pe

‘Tank Kee” the Chinee.
_

There isa fellow who ogive th

name of George W. Bailey or Tan

Kee,,- who ~ha been: lecturing’

China throughout Northern Indi:

and the peopl of-Mentone have

ceiyed a number ‘of solicitati

from his manager, 8. W. Falligs

make ar engagemen with him he

H gave his home address a

Rapids, Towa, care of: the Mi

Library. Rev. Mott, in

.

consid

ing the matter of making an en}

ment with him for the M.Ev.ehu:

at Mentone, wrote to Cedar Ri

Iowa, to make. inquiries regar™

his character, etc. In reply he

ceived a lengthy communicatio

from the Grand Secretary of th
¥. & A. M from which we ma a

few extracts as follows:
:

«Now I beg to assure you f

person knowledge that Geo. W

Bailey, known as the Chinese. léc
a his pretende «manager

S. W. Fallis, are one and the same-

have his whole history and pedi

gree from missionaries of three jo

four different denominations in

na, all of whom pronounce, him an

unmitigated scoundrel. « 24

J received also the circular which

The picture upon th

tached to it is a forgery.
Under our law a Mason cannot be

expelle except upon due notice and

trial. Mr. Bailey had that and

some of the ablest lawyers in th

state as his counsel and yet he was

tnanimously expelle by the Grand

Lodg in affirmation of the expul-

sion of the lodge below. He aa
pee indicted, tried, convicted an
sentenced to a fine and imprison-
ment by the - court. in’ the

state, the United States District,

Court.
* #) He is a notorious’

drunkard, an unmitigated liar ap
the most profane man that I

yoet in this library building, ye

was not tried for any of these sim
* * * He ses at different

place as & member of different

churches and asa Mason, althoggh

expelle in order to secure suppor
There is uothing dishonorable that

he will not do. * * He iga

emooth tongue orator, speak well

and attracts attention to his lectutes,

put when h tells the public that-he

was, as he often-does,-an office

the Chinese war of Rebellion, w!

J them that the Chinese ¢!

that he carries around with hin

two and three thousand years la,

such false statements refute them-

selves to well informed hearers. I

Have bills from dealers in Cbina

ware in this city and in New York
city where he purchas within }

last.ten and fifteen years the arth sles

he claims to be two and three thous:

and years old. ‘And the historyt- of

the Chinese Rebellion written:

missionary states that peace was

concluded between

-

the yebels ‘an
a time en

en.

ios

likely stories that he tel

public addresses. * *

“The letter contains many @th

things that would be interesti to

those who have made ‘Tank.

acquaintance. Our object inj pub-
lishing this much is to head

~

2

fraud and thus prevent the people of

this part. of the ‘state from ing

further impose upon. This-fellow

by means of his slick- ,ors-

tory, carries away a high endorse-

ment from many of the: ministers

and promine people of the town
which he visits. He has been all

around “Mentone but has not yet

succeeded in making an engagemen

here and probabl will not.

——

Dont kill the birds. ©;

«A farmer relates that a ‘few

years ago he shot three quaile- his

farm, and took them home fot; Bup-

r. His wife remarked upon ‘the

fullness of craws of the birds, and

on opening.on it was found to. be

packe full of chinch bugs.‘ Out of

curiosity they counted. and feun
over 400 chinch bugs inthe :oraw of.

one quail. ‘Said the farmer, ‘Ijust

cleaned up that gun and
+

shot a bird since. No farmer

Should kill any, bird that wills

bugs” :

i}

picke

Ttaktigsfor bis topic “God in the

in

|

“Chi

ee

have: not| the rustic spring,

SDAY, AUGUST 8, 1895.

 Didn’t:Caten Him,

“A stranger, representin himself

as a horse buyer, made his appear-

ancein Deer Creek township, in

Cass county, Ind., last week,
a

makin the* rounds -of the farms By the Sunday-Schools of .Har-

‘out a number of draft horses. rison. and Franklin

H paid five dollars down’ on cach ‘Townships.

se to “bind thehargain,”’ and

Hnishing the lot, - he selected » Nick

Davis as a:victim of

{Sun School Convention.

‘At the M. E.:Church:in Mentone

Tuesday, August 13th,

and

Morne.

9:00 Devotional services, conduct-

Marion Heighway
ments

spanyebim
|&quot;

‘pe AS

S

aeot
gan

ight get it}10:00 Speech by the Vice-Presi-

cashed. . Mr. Davis consented and dents.

they had no sooner arrived in the|10:30 «How to get the most: goo

{cit than the fellow asked the well out of the Sunday-

known farmer to endorse for him. Convention.”

«Not by a darn sight,” replied Prof. H. F, Aududdle.

Davis, ‘for if that draft is of any| 11:00 “Be sure you are right, then

account the banker can tell you in

five minutes.”

The Pharos goes on to say that

the confidence shark excused him-

self and left, saying that he would

return in a few minutes. He failed

to come back, however, no doubt

e had selected one

who is onto the ways that are dark,

etc. The fellow is described as

about fifty years of age, short and

compactl built and wearing a gray

mustache. A man answering his

description fleeced a Clinton county

farmer on the same game about

three weeks ago.

go ahead,””
Rev. E. H. Pontius.

AFTERNOON.

1:30 Devotional exercises,

&gt;
-

Rev. H. Clark.

1:45: “How to hold the boys in

the Sunday-
Rev. George Beardsley.

9:30 Short speeche by Superin
tendents present.

3:00*Parental responsibility,
-

Rev. M. H. Mott.

8:80 Question box,— by
Manwaring.

Events

4:00 Devotional exercises,

-
, Rey. J. R. French.

7:30 «The Mission of the Sunday-

school, and its

tance,” -

Rey. W. F. Parker.

8:30 Miscellaneous business.

re

Winona Summer schoo}.

Foreign Mission Week will begin

at Winona Assembly; Eagie Lake,

Sundsy, August 11, under the gener

al direction of Dr. Thompson: Mar-

shall, Field Secretary of the Board of

Foreign Missions. ‘Dr. Marshall will

preac at 11 e’clock in the morning,

impor-

A. drief..diseussion will follow

each exercise, if thought best.

The work will be interspers

with song a8 opportunit offers.

Schools and individuals that can

conveniently do so are requeste to

contribute to the musical features

of the work.

History of our Country.

On Meeday August. 12th.

F. Fredaburg will lecture upon

Tramp—His Cause and Cure.

‘At 8 o&#39;cl the same evening.

Rev. A. Darking will deliver an ill- Yt is desired that every school in

ustrated lecture ; subject “Corea”. the two townships be well re

On Tuesday, 13st 11 o&#39;cl Mrs-

|

sented.

Wellington White will lecture on

Dr- A.

eThe

pre-

er
.

Bring your baskets well-filled.

At & o&#39;cl the same
stay all day.

evenirg Rev. Db W. Hazlitt will

and

eens

Iga business men desires

co get all- there is of virtue in

adyertising, truthfully says

an exchange, he-.must keep

everlastingly at it. An ad-

vertiseméut in today and out

tomorrow is not éaloulated

to give the business it repre-

sents the permanency the

ndvertiser desires. keep-

ing everlastingly at it the

business ‘not only holds pres-

ent patrons, bat looks after

the future. A continual ad-

yertisement impresses the

public with the fact that you are

PAL xt your post ready to do busi-

ness.

“sou
America.

On Wednesday, August 14, a spe-

cial program ef rare merits will be

given. Persons wishing to combine

rest recreation, mental. social and re-

figions cultare can he gratifie in

every

;

particulat by isiting the

Winona Assembly and
~ Summer

School, at

-

Eagle Lake. Reduced

tares on all railroads.

ee

Joun:- Wanamaker advises brother

merchants as follow: “ do not be-

lieve it is goo polic always to claim

extra value for goods That is apt

4o provok doubt, which is the one

thing to be avoided. ‘ There is nO

need to fret and fume continually

over a cent’s difference in: price. I

would rather go out of my way on

occasions and underrate some article

—show it up in its teue colors, if 1

deseryed it—in ‘order to convince

readers ‘that my every statement

was: founded on fact, and could be

relied upon absolutely”.

Eacis Lake.

It may not be known to many

that Eagle Lake derives its name

from its likeness in shape to the

national bird. Persons with goo

eyes and fertile imagination find

no difficulty in pointing out the two

wings and the head; even to the

beak. Whether named by the red

man or the white-has not been learn-

ed. Certain it is that the boys and

girls, as well a5 the boys-:an girls

of larger growth, find its waters re-

freshing for every:day they are seen

disporting theméelves in ‘the “same,

and apparentl enjoying it greatly.

_

Anew and beantiful-design-

promine the new name of the park
«_Winona—and = now “Dr.

|

Henry

Johnson, of South Bend, has“ named

near the Lily pond
Winona spring. The Hall of Phil-

osophy has likewise been change to

.
Winonadall.

a

County S. S. Convention.

The twenty- annual con-

e Kosciusko county

Sunday- Union will be held

in the 1st ~ Presbyteria church

Warsaw Ind. on” Aug. 21 and’ 22,

1995. Among the promine wor-

kers wh will be presen

W.-D. Parr of Kokomo, Miss Mabel

Hall a noted primiar teacher Chi-

cago, C.D.’ Meigs State Superinten

ant, C. L. Waever’ State Secretary

and Treasurer. This convention

will be of speci value to Sunday-

school teachers as-Miss Hall’s work

first, in God, and second in’

are Rev: |

H. Publisher.
——&lt;—~

Count News Our’ Speci em sans

Pavianes—

will be on the most approve meth-

ods of modern primary teaching

T will be equally instractive to”

Superintend and officers.

eee

Cheerful View of Life.

Happines in this hte depends, in ©

v large degree at lea.t, upon our-

selves, Itisa very ewy matter to”

complain of “the way the world treats

us.” when, in fret, much of this unhap-

piness comes from our way of looking

at-things and on failare to make the

best of our opportunities and to take

cheerful view of life.

‘There are-thase who would still be”

wretched if they had all they could

desire, and others who can extract

happiness from almost any kind of

experience. Some make themselves

inisernble by simply brooding over

their ills and: misfortunes, while othe

thers lighten these burdens by look -

ing upon-events with a goot maturert

themselves. It is possible to ve&

wretched anywhere, an possible sl-

so to be: contented anywhere Our

mental attitude is desire of happines

or misery. If our temperament

helps us to be happy it is all the het-

er, but if it i additional ohstacle

tit only makes the task a little hard

er, nothing more.

Itis not right to take a gloomy

view of life when a bright and cheery

view is within arm’s length if we

would only adapt ourselves to cuc

situations and make the hest of every-

thing. «On may think that fortune

frowns on Lim, but if his heart is in

the rig place he can still discover

many things for which he bas goot

reason to rejoice. The poor mam

may be sorry, that. be is: nob. rich, but

it he could see-ns God sees he. would

know that it might be better fer-

many rich man it be were poor.

He who depen on his surround-

ings for happluess surely finds that

wealth camnot produce what he wants

most, but he who depends upon what

he has in bis heart is surprise 0

learn ho little of this world’s good

are required to make him contented.

In other wors, the Creator has so

atrangett affairs that in the long run

a pure heart and an honest mini can

vook, however well it may

‘A palatial residence is not a home

simply because a man and woraam

Halt a

dozen rooms on a aide street uring:

more rea happines to their occupants-

if the husband and wife are still in

love with each other, with the roman-

tic love of years ago, and have learn-

ed to look upon the bright side of

Life and to do their duty to God and

comes and goes.

aud their children live in it.

others as each day

The secret of happiness is not solve

by a bank accoant, but hy sn honest

purpose to do rigut. Ifyou would

he happy look at the bright side ot

jife, do your work with a goo na~

tured willingoess, bear your burdens,

not guilenly, but cheerfully, rejoice:

with those who have more of this

world’s good than yourse belp

those who have tess and are needy,

and remember that when death comes:

you can take nothing with you into.

the life beyond but your character.

oo

Class in Music.

Prof. A. M. Keller, & graduate

of the Chicago College of Vocal and

Tostrument Art now makes regu-

lar visits to Mentone every We

nesday. Persons desiring to avail

themselves of bis instructions will

find him at the Central House.

The following is one of many eDe-

dersements which has been given

hin
Curcaeo, Inn., April 11, &qu

It gives me sincere pleasure: to- com-

mend to your kindly consideration and

watronage Mr. A. M. Keller, both as ‘a.

thorough gentleman and competent in-

structor of music I know Mr. Keller’

to be worthy of any confidence- that.

way be place in him, and: his ability:

to impart his knowledge of music is.

unquestionabl
Very respectfully,

Mrs. 1.8. PARKS,

| Journalist an¢ Song Weiter.



CORNE OF ODDITIES

QUEER AND CURIOUS TALES OF

CURRENT INTEREST.

ane quickent Ballding Feat on Record—

‘A Theater Ballt in One Day—A Won-

erful Reek ip Australia— Well Theat

H, maiden up-to
date,

Who boldly scorns

“fate,”

And who goes in

for athletics,

Ana gets a mighty

muscle—

fay, maiden, wicT you “throw me aoxta”

‘If far your hand 1 hustle?

(Kad if you defgn my hand to take,

‘An@ bless my life forever,

ogo earn 2 living will you make

Your rerg best endeavor?

Will you exane home at night to sw

Ere festive friends can selze YO

And never, never “preak me Up”

If things don’t go to please you?

‘Ah, maiden, dare I yield my heart,

t you blindly,
rte

date

{ think will answer better.

Quickest Fuilding on Record.

or some months the people of Colfax
tention

that there had been

4o their mapy plans,

Spokesman. ‘A shi

geemed to de something wrong Wl

Glectric Tight plant, a th streets were

in total darkne:

any definite shape

says Spokane

comment was made.

have been part of a plot on the

the Band to hide their sc!

after it got thoroughly dar!

abont seventy-five men wer

the building, and

fuse was mot discovered. Stealthily the

then passed up and down and along the

‘and rapidly they sprang upward
‘By daylight the out-

shed, and before

‘the streets in the

taken down

Tust be:

finished their work and sil

ea, while their places were fille

Srang carpenters, plumbers, decorators,

painters, e
and all day the Wor

painteroiselessly on inside the walls:

yt heavily curtained windows and

Tieaety fastened doors were besieged al!

fay by anxious people, but revealed
all poster,

aut his entire force of

aides himself to maintal

fam at the box office was al

Gating, but the crowd was Serve

Grated tr the beautiful and capacious

foditerium by 8:30, and the curtain

arose amid thundering applause, which

was repeated at intervals all through

the evening. When the curtain had fall-

Ghon the last act, and the villain wae

@malty and securcty dead, th

would not be pacified until the ac’

Been thrice repeated for their benefit,

carran’s Rock in Australia,

of the most pleasant as well as

ts in New South

Dasalt that has soll

Heed wage columnsinto b
of what ts prop-

called

‘appearance of the coast in these

isces can form a good idea of the ap.

PUarance of the New South Wales coast

at this point. ‘Kiama, unlike other

tourist resorts, can be thoroughly en-

Joyed either in fair or stormy weather,

and those ‘who visit the town when &

good gale t blowing have an opportu:

Etey of witnessing & sight the like of

Whsch does not exist elsewhere on our

gicte. famous “Blow Hole” here,

situated in the middle of a rocky head-

hend ‘out into the sea, forms &

‘With each suc-

‘grencbing shower and accompa-

ied

by

a rumbling nolse.as of distant

{hander, which can be heard for many

faites around. This “Blow Hole” is a

natural phenomenon, and con-

rpendicular hole, nearly clr-

méter of about ten

the west co:

perpendicular basaltic columns forming

The aide walls ofeach. Into this cave

waves rush during stormy
towering
weather, and

as

thd cave extends some

@istance further into the rock than the

“Blow Hole,&quot;,on the entrance of each

becomes

full

of com-

‘when the tension

‘become too great, blows the water with.

stupendous force up to the perpendicu-
lar opening.

’

Feats of a Colored Hypnotist,
Kansas. City,

the colored boy hypnotist,”
ata series of entertainments which he

has been giving in the colored churches.
old. Hi

was formerly employed at Sw.*

since he discovered four

qweeks ago that he was possessed of ex-

traordinary powers to h; otize people

colored hypnotis&#
‘At one of his entertal

Evening Star Church, which

hands over the eyes

a young negro who makes a business of

diving from high bridges, and put him

has been eating glass for some time

and says he has felt no bad effecto

from It. .

A Queer Well That Roars.

Junction City, Kan., correspondence:

‘A’ remarkable curlosity which is at-

tracting the attention of scientists is a

roaring well on the farm of Henry My-

ers, near Fort Riley. Hundreds of peo-

ple In Central Kansas have gone to sce

this peculiar well and to hear the great

roaring sound which iv emits. It is an

ordinary drilled well, near the roadside,

about 125 feet deep, and was put down

fifteen years ago by Mr. Meyers to get

water for his stock. Upon removing

the flat rock which covers the well one

is met by a whiff of ice-cold air, which

every winter the water freezes in It to

‘a depth of forty feet. A number of scl-

entific men from Chicago and New York

have examined the well recently. Be-

fore leaving they attempted to 5

an option for the purchase of Myer&#

farm, but he refused t sell it.

Pig with a Trank.

George R. Jones has in his possession

at his farm on Hermit&#39; lane, Rox-

borough, one of the two young Pigs
the training ship

snout, resembling the

phant. He doesn’t root w

like a common porker, but w

feet instead of his nose. He is a reg-

ular epicure in regard to food, for noth-

ing but fresh warm milk and bananas

appeal to his palate. Midshipman Mil-

tenberger presented Jones with the ani-

mal about four weeks ago. It is now

a two months old and growing

ast.

Wite Beator&#39; Prayerful Spirit.

Lester Cantley, Owosso, Mich..

licked his wife because she didn’t feel

like praying, a recent morning. Cantley

paid just $38 to the justice for being so

strong-spirited.

Oddities.

‘Dramatists in France get 12 per cent

of the gross receipts of each play, and

Gre allowed tickets to the value of 100

francs for every performance of such

have written.

e Popular Health

Magazine that redness of the nose !s

caused by indigestion, not intemper-

‘ance, The remedy, it is stated, is to ab-

Stain from overindulgence in fate and

sweets.
&q society for the suppression of sean-

aal has just been started at Insterbure,

in East Prussia, Every

story spread in the town will be tra

and the originator prosecuted by the so-

ciety.
said that the most Impres-

im in London was the

“With all its swol-

% in Ea Bluehill, Me. was

struck by lightning last week and lost

one eye and a part of its head, but ts

now seemingly quite recovered from the

stroke and goes around with @ wary

look In its weather eye.

‘a new fad for a trip to Europe is to

go on the cattle ships, wihch carry pas”

fengers for $ for the round trip. The

eattle cruisers have three keels and are

sald to be less conducive to seasickness

than any other craft.

‘In a coal mine in Monmouthshire, in

any iron whatever.

M new kind of cloth ts being made In

Lyons from the down of ducks, hens

.
Seven hundred and fifty

‘feathers make rather more

of light and very

y-five y!

ith which the treaty of peace

was signed between Germany and

France.
‘Amos Devoe, of Boscobel, has re-

from an eight-weeks hunt

through portions of Burnett and Door

Counties, Wisconsin, and Chicago Coun-

ty, Minnesota, He captured forty-three

Weives and one wildcat, receiving in

pounties for them $450.

Shisleben, the birthplace of Martin Lu-

is reported to be sinking into the

m which it is built. Measures

‘ken In recent years to drain

avail, and inhabitants

are serious!

donment of the town.

|T LIGHTS O MARS

YBERKES&# TELESCOPE WILL TELL

ABOUT THEM.

It They

Inhabitants a Flash W!

to. the Sigenlers—A Wonderful Ta-

B ARE LIKELY
during the coming:

summer to learn
more about Mars

than astronomers

during all the his-

tory of their

science Have dis-

covered up to the

present time avout

that planet and its

people, It required

the 26-inch telescope of the United

States Naval Observatory to discover

the satellites of Mars. Then the Lick

telescope, with its 36-inch glass, was

built, and immediately the three

strange signal lights on Mars were ob-

served.
Now the great 40-inch lens—the

hugest telescope. glass over made—

which Alvan B. Clark has been working
on for more than a year at ‘Cambridge
Mass.,

pleted and will soon be shipped to its

destination. The big telescope at the

Naval Observatory had been unable to

bring out the signal lights of Mars, as

the telescopes before that time had

failed to note the satellites, and the

Yerkes telescope will be so much big-

ger than the Lick, now the largest in

the world, that astronomers are con-

fident astonishing discoveries may be

made as soon as it is set uD.

‘Who knows but that looking through

the great 40-inch glass of this huge

Instrument, astronomers will be ena-

bled to make out definitely the system

of signals which the Martians are be-

lieved to be using in an effort to com-

municate with the inhabitants of

Earth? Even the great canal system

of Mars, as is now suspected by more

than one, may turn out to be a gigantic

semaphore.

Upon the other hand, when these

canals fill up with water and irrigate

the land, which turns greem and ylelds

crops, as Flammarion has witnessed,

the Yerkes telescope may show the

process of cultivation, here noting

where a field has been cut and there

i ee

LENS OF THE GREAT YERKES TELESCOPE.

where a fire has ravaged. The strange

lights in a trianglé may m

mysterious and puzzling to astronom=

ers, while the black dots and dashes on

the white polar caps of the planet may

be deciphered. Railroads, water-works,

ships and whole cities existing on the

surface of Mars may come out under

this huge telescope, the glass of which

has just been photographe in the

workshop of Mr. Clark.

‘The latter, by the way, is the great-

est builder of ‘astronomical lenses the

It.

two generations,

They have witnessed the steady growth

of glasses to thelr present enormous

size.

Alvan E. Clark,

constructed the 5-

scope which showet

Jupiter and the rings of Saturn. Then

followed in succession from their work-

shops at Cambridge the 12-inch for the

Vienna University, the 12%-inch for

Morrison, the 15% for Wisconsin, the

16 for Warren Observatory, the 18 for

the Northwestern University, the

for Denver, the 23 for Princeton, the

26 for Virginia with one of like sizé

for the Naval Observatory, the 80 for

Russia and the 36-inch for the Lick

telescope.

‘All of these have now been eclipsed

py the 40-inch lens for the Yerkes

telescope. Even this may not reach the

limit, for Mr. Clark believes that it

iIlionaire will

‘pe liberal e

‘And it requires a v

puild one of these-enormous telescopes.

The lens of the Yerkes telescope,

to fashion it into

and beautiful shape, cost $40,000

‘probably the grinding and polishing

of the lens, which have been going on

for two years, cost as much in,

while several hundred thousand dollars

were required to furnish the ground

ana buildings for the new observatory

with ita numerous instruments and the

laborate and enormous brass tube for

the great telescope, besides the endow-

ment fund for the maintenance of the

inatituion, Some of the most accom,

plished astronomers in America will

b attached to the new observatory.
now at Cam-

thick in the
ths

its present delicate

outer edge. Like a eret

it is placed at the end of a long,

the Lick telescope on Mars

vexciting the scientific world.

for the Yerkes telescope, is .com-.|.

funnel, where the marvellously precise OPIUM FIENDS: IN CONVENTION

work of testing the purity of the glass

and the perfection of focal range, has

been carried on.
:

‘Phe great lens, representing & tor-

‘tune in itself, will have its own palace
be specially chartered

transported

t care.

‘Mr. Clark and a body of his skilled

workmen, besides several astronomers,

will accompany the glass, keeping con-

‘stant watch over it from one end of

the journey to the other.

Even in its palace car the great lens,

which may shed more light upon the

acience of astronomy than all the tele-

weopes that have ever been built, will

not be left to itself upon the cushioned

floor, It will be poised snd balanced

80 ag to receive as little jar as possible,

‘and it will be turned from one posi-

tion to another from time to time dur-

ing th trip, thereby avoiding podari-

gation of the molecules of glass from

the motion of the train.

‘The telescope for which this mag-

nificent product of science and skill

is intended was the gift of Charles T.

Yerkes to the

made at the time when the announce-

ments of the startling observations of

were first

But it is

‘on all hands that the

from the satisfac-

tory tests that have been made and its

greater size, will completely eclipse

the Lick instrument in focal range and

v

and the first result of its being

Mars when the planet is in

opposition will be anxiously awaited.

—_——_——_—_—_-

THE BRIDE OBJECTED.

nsisted That the Word “Obey” Be

‘Omitted from the Marriage Ceremony-

A strong-minded-looking young

woman and a resigned-looking man

galled-at the city hall, New York, the

other day, and asked to see the mayor.

“~ want to get married,” she an-

nounced..
‘A moment later they stood before

Mayor Strong. The woman asked for

the book containing the marriage cere-

mony and scanned it over until she

came to the passage “Love, honor and

obey.’
‘The bridegroom tugged at her dress

and said: “Never mind, Pauline, now.

You needn&# do it anyhow when we are

married.”
The bride ignored him, and said:

“Mr. Mayor, T wish you would leave the

word obey out when you marry us.

“Well, well,” said his honor, “is this

the new woman?”

“No, sir; I&#3 not the new woman,

put I believe in equality. That word

‘obey’ is a relic of barbarism. It comes:

from the time when women were in

bondage.”
‘The Mayor then left the word out.

The pair gave their names as Charles

Philadelphia.

Chicago University, |

_
strange that travelers still report

Sossinger and Pauline B. Becker, of

_—_—

The Railroad Kidney.

This complaint is now recognized by

medical men. It is caused by an arti-

ficial stoppage of the pores of the skin.

it any person will examine his hand

after riding for two or three hours in &

cially true if he

show the existenct

particles of which, so soon as the per-

spiration ceases, act as minute corks

stopping up the orifices of the pores.

‘How deeply this grime works into the

skin is shown by the fact that after

yailroad trip one washes one’s hands

and face two or three times pefore they

It is this grime which

healthy person will contract this dis-

ease in a trip of a day or two. But

here a person is already 9 sufferer

from chronic disease of the kidneys it

is possible that a week on railroad

trains would aggravate his malady to

an appreciable extent.—Ex.
a

WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING.

For thirty years the empress of Aus-

tria has not had her portrait taken.

‘The Queensland government has de-

ibitions to uni-

‘Brown of slavery-

ives In a pretty cebin in the

about fifty

‘In speaking of Mrs.

gtowe the Hartford Courant says: “The

General health of this famous woman ts

etter than it was on her birthday last

hoy Meet to Oppose = BM Pending in

a

r

Fully 800 Chinese opium‘smokers,
representing New England, assembled

themselves at 24 Oxford street Friday

night for the purpose of finding way8

to stop the Quinn bill, which is now

Keine before the General Assembl
says the Boston Herald. The meeting

commenced at 8 o&#39;cl and lasted un-

til after ‘midnight. Every member

seemed to be talking at the same time,

and consequently, there seemed to be

more speakers than listeners. Reso-

lutions were passed that a petition be

sent to the Assembly, asking that |
Mr. Quinn wented

a

bill to pass again
the smoking of opium, an exception be

made in favor of the Chinese com
munities.

\

“There is no man under God&# crea-

tion that knows the hardships which

emokers endure,” said one of the dele~

gates from Hartford. “If Mr. Quinn is

an intelligent and free-minded gentle-

man he should take conscientious con~

sideration before he made such a law,

as would stop a person from smoking

when the smoker has had the habit

for thirty years.” i
“We are bound to smoke, anyhow,

whether we have the right or take it

ted,” said another smoker from

“We committed the

sin before the law was made and we

are compelled to sin after the law is

made. We must either sin or we must

stop living.”
‘

The interesting remarks | «

throughout the meeting were made by

Li Sam, who came to the convention

as a representative from New Bedford. |

He said: “People who do not smoke

will never know a smoker&#3 troubles.

had the habit grow into me for the

past thirty-seven long years. I have

tried and tried again to stop smoking,

put my strength failed me. At last I

gathered up my nerve to try again for

the last time. I decided if I failed to

do what I pledged I would—die a fiend.

Two weeks ago I stopped smoking for

twenty-four hours. My dear fellow-

men,

Confucius’ dictionary to tell you how

felt. had rather

in the great hell torment me than to

take the right of smoking away from

me. We smoking men do not ask the;

people to encourage us, but we would

ask, the public pity.”

HOW MUCH FRANCE DRINKS. |

one of the “Things ‘They do Better

ver There.”

Paris is mainly a wine-drinking

town, but, like Marseilles and Lyons, |
dees not consume so much as many.of,

the smaller towns, though when ex-

amined in detail the provisions seems

i

old girl to see in here.

seein’ her kind in country towns when

Twas in the show business. I&#3 gamble

je what she&#39;ll order. She&#3 have go0se~

berry pie and milk, and she&#3 eat the

pl with her knife. ‘They don’t have no

fo
a ‘

was nothing flippant in

the waiter who went to her.

with deliberation

|
One of the two unsuccessful patrons of

the waiter.

the head dancer in this new burlesque

at the Goodhouse theater.”

peieaicarans

iene

mastif’ pup,

weighing

ol
|

He acquired hi taste fo it b ‘atching

there are not enough words in| Ass s ta for

it

b watcnine

hapr

have all the devils |“

always right yo

there isn’t much wrong

works. ;

NO-PIE-FOR HER.

The Spectacied Old Lady Had s Dinner

The old lady entered a restaurant

which, rightly or wrongly, is known a8

‘the resort of the gay and careless, s87®

the New York World. She was typi

ly countrified in appearance, her spec-

tacles resting on the bridge of. her nose,

her hat being old-fashioned-atid her gait

and general attitude those

from the little farmhouse.

however, any sign of halting confidence

that was to be expected of a stranger

to city ways, she sat down at the most

conspicuous table in the room. Asurly-

looking
though it was six o&#39;clo in the after

noon, was just getting his breakfast,

stared at her with curiosity.

jected turf gamblers,
attending the races on

of one fresh
‘Without,

short-card player, who, al-

‘Two.de-

prevented from

that day by bad

luck on the day before, who were solac-

ing themselves with strong waters and

who hadn&#39 spoken to each other for

half an hour, observed her with slight

smiles.

“Well, now,” said one, “that’s a funny

I remember

rks where she comes from.

But the other would not bet. He sald

:

“She doesn’t

put they could see that there

the attitude of

‘She ate

‘and then departed.

he turf called the walter and asked:

“What did that old lady order?”

“Why, less see,” answered the waiter,

nd pint of

fizz. She&#3 very fond of both.”

‘The gamblers looked surprised.

“Who is she?” asked one.

“Why, don’t you know her

“That&#39 Mddle. Canlonl,

Tobacco Chewing “Dog-

MecAlvey has a little English

eight months old a

395 pounds that has devel-

ed an abnormal appetite for tobacco.

Supt.

chew no doubt, and he is never

or than when he is given &a

Crawfordsville Argus New)

Donation for Triplets.

Her majesty, the queen of England,

recently bestowed a

‘a Mrs. Scott of Camp!

Shields, who recently gave pirth to trip-

ets.
——__——_—

‘when you see the hands of a clock

you may be sure that

with the inside

ee

to be on a sufficiently generous scale, |

says Chambers’ Journal. In Paris the

‘annual rate per head is 340 pints of

wine, 16 of cider, 21 of beer and rather |
over 12 pints per head of spirits. In

drinking Scotland the annual

whisky consumption

was, in 1892-3, just a little over 1244

pints—little more thar the proportion

its demanded by the Parisians,

without regard to the large quantity

of wine also required here for their an-

nual wants. In view of this, it is

drunkenness—as
unfortunately |

know it In Great Britain—is a thing of Hood’s Pills

very rare occurrence. ‘The Parisians

are represented as temperate arinkers, |

though they drink just about as many

glasses of spirits as the Scotch (the

jargest consumers of spirits In Britain),

besides nearly 30 times as many glasses

of wine as they do of spirits, not to

epeak of a fair allowance of cider and

peer! And at

tants take two and three-quarter times

as much spirits as the Scotch, not to!

speak of cider, beer and wine. ‘As it|

is to be hoped and presumed that wom-

en and children have little or nothing

to do with the figures for the consump-|

tion of spirits, and as very many men;

take none at all, some folks must take

pretty large doses.

.

It French topers

Pan, without visible and unpleasant)

consequences, Carry such quantities of}

liquor, this must be one of the “things |

they do better in France.”
—_—

The Fingal Succession.

The Earl of Fingal, recently given)

much newspaper prominence in Len- |
don, who is the head of the great Irish

house of Plunkett, has been one of the |

Irish property,
years ago was compelled to sell to 9

New York merchant, bred as peasant

on the Fingall estate, his ancestral

county seat, Killeen Castle, in County

ath. Lord Fingall fs quite a young

man, being 35 years of age, and he holds |

the hereditary office of State Steward

to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. Hav-

ing no son, but only a little girl 2 years

of age, his earldom, which is one of;

the oldest geerage in Ireland, will,

after his death, pass to his uncle, for-

wnerly an officer in the army, but now

a Roman Catholic priest engaged in

missionary work in those very gold-

mining settlements of Australia which

proved so disastrous to his

a&amp;daft the missionary’s

geath the earldom will pass on to Sir

Francis Plunkett, now British Envoy

at Brussels, and. who, like so many |

other foreign diplomats, has married

‘n American girl, the daughter of mr. |

Charles W. Morgan, of Philadelphia.—

London American.

Unexpected Kindness.

One cannot curb

a

little innocent |
curiosity as to what would be the teel- \

ings of @ good Portland woman if she;

knew of the officious Kindness of one

of her relatives. She

in years, and, during a recent illness,

this relative went to an undertaker and

paid all bills for the funeral expenses

tus. The lady is now able to

do her own jpousehold work.

°
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A MAN OF RESOURCES.

whe Dentist Strained a Foint to Serve ®

Good Customer.

‘The dentist didn’t want to talk shop,

he said, but he thought the story worth

telling so he told it: “Not long ago,”

OUR WOME OF TITLE.

FOREIGN HOMES OF AMERICAN

FAIR ONES.

qhe Haughty London Colony—Countess

suelo Yanaga.

married the

is.

bolton Castle, in Irel

th

of New York,
‘Viscount Mandeville.

‘now Duke of Manchester.
land, is the favorite

when she’
Her

HISTORIC EVERGREENS cuT.

em,

planted Over Sizty Years Aco in Wis”

7 Realdent.

he said, “a Western railroad president

came to New York and one night Was

invited to dine with some of his frien

the New York Tri-

‘of Craven— The Jerome Girls at Home

Terrace—Alas the

Toor de Castellanes,

—cariton House

RS.
Curson’s Lo

address for the sea~

hotel he was in a merry

his custom to place his set of false

teeth under the pillow every night Just

before going to bed, and he was cer”

tain he had done so on this particular

evening. Nevertheless, in the morning

he was unable to find them. Searching

high and low in the room was of no

avail, and finally he came to me for

new set.
« How long will it take you to make

them? he asked. I told him four or

five days. ‘Can’t listen to anything

like that’ he replied. ‘Tll give you

triple money to make them in twenty-

four hours.’ You see people from Chi-

cago think that money laughs at every-

thing, even time.

“AN my arguing with the old fellow

aia no good, so I set to work on his

In the meantime, however, T

told my assistant to hasten around to

the old man’s hotel and make a scien-

tific search of the room. The westerner

‘put learned and

man Catholic church,

east and came west

territorial wilds of

a

LASSOING A BEAR.

‘An Incident of » Chase tm the Rocky

Mountains.

raveling down

yn the
on,

Miss

—

Leiter,

Chicago, and Wash-

was the
an:

Boiph Churchill, brother of the eighth

Duke of Marlborough.
‘Ladyship’s very comfortable

Leadon house is 2 Connaught place,

an@ many grand entertainments have

not merely to the S0-

her the political aims

husband. She

sp)

ment in the most fashional

London. It is one of a row

cent houses

Parade, divided

column at the

place.
‘Mrs: John Mackay

6, and the Duchess of

Lady William Beresfo1

cently appointed estab!

the same terrace. Buc!

James’ palaces and

are not a stone&#3 throw

the leading clubs are w!

Yt is an ideal residence spot, for Carle”

ton House Terrace is a part of London

Always associated with magnificence

luxury For many years Mrs.

Mackay Hved in Paris, where her royal

entertainments are well remembered by

those fortunate to have partaken of her

py the Duke

foekortly disco

bott ¢ Waterl

gs, and s

ontenye aterioo

the bear. guns and being on

fhirly good ground, they colled thelr

spare to do battle.

y blown,

makes her home at

and

plentifully
they have a

at 23 Rue de Consta

that the Countess o!

wise Anna Gould, wishes to ente!

Teal aristocrats of France. however: it
see ee ees tot a

ve he

heir

Touaid, are not disposed to recelve her.
clawing mass ofan him was an under

taking.

ne
brand him and turn

ed the cowboy.

‘Wel
in his Texan

@rawl, “we could have pranded him all

put we might have needed some

,
help in turning him loos*

Ited him with malpais. and

to the vital part,
pony, they

in 1851, these

‘an especial object of bis

_

ahead with the

come in handy some time, b sail

ven unbent so far ag to admit that

perhaps, after all, he had drunk a glass

Privine too uch the night before, and

“vhen I sent him my bill I received 8

Gheck for double the amount from

him.”

formance, bu!

“punchers” as a great Joke.

GRASS IS KING! 6 TON PER ACRE.

Sow grass; that is the foundation of

all successful farming. yw this fall!

‘Dia you ever hear of six tons per

—__

PRETTY FAIR

5

ern.

‘At stage Robbing, Bat No Good as

;

:

Chicago & North-Western

Business Men.

a

wyes, ‘Buck’ English was always my

triena.” remarked Judge Lawler when

the Nana stage robbery and the wound-

ed desperado were ‘under discussion,

.

“He was a

“RrealTempera Work progressing

whe good cause of temperance flour:

tenes in spite of the mistakes of some

tomate misguided friends. The use of

Sicoholie drinks 1s steadily decreasing.

Dronkenness 1s

logue to th fe John A. Salzer Seed

‘La Crosse, Wis.
(W.N.U.)

abundant
served by northern

diminution

a:

atuave you seep anything of that

cow of mine?
“what kind of a cow

‘Rea, with a white

hora_gone.”

and wherever men work fo:

there is a gratifying dimim

temperance. This “good work

pravely and hopefully.—Ex-
_———__—_——-

&

goes on”

plaize and one

jeeper raised and sold
:

Ladies, Use the Eureka Corset Steel

sold to that carpenter
i

ed for). It will

at Middletown? asked “Buck.”

x

rset steels from break: Tobacco- Resolutions.

“Yes, that&#3 the one.”

.

I.

rritated b tobacco, always craving

““Say, Jim, putchered her about

‘expla ‘why it is so bard to

a week ago. S was the fattest beef

‘No. Te-Bac ts the only, eed

fver saw. If rd a known she was

Sours 1 wouldn&#39 have killed her withe

sat lettin’ you Know. Good-by,
Ji

“Thats all Jim ever got for

; weeks later the English

Were closed out. They had lost every

Sent of their capital. ‘Buck’ came to

qne and said: “I can&#3 understar

at all. Those Du

their steck and paid their bills when

they came due and made money. W

stole all our stock,
bill, and

we

pt of

ed. Bureka Corse!

Suite 417, New

jsland avenue, Chicago.

‘Mal ib pound in 10 ‘day:

tisk. No-To-Bac is sold

Drugg ‘every wh

Brugyt Remedy Co.New York City or Chic

‘Too Polite.

——

“here is such a thing as

there

ig He went into a store to inquire

bout something or other and there We

bes

being too

is Flum-

“fie Co
d DE CASTELL

ae CASnever paid a

his failure in business e|

him into questionable pursuits.
eae

Horses and Earthquakes.

Tt is a well-known fact, says the Mas-

hear Sounds that are

a force mgh&#

But it is impossible to build a fleet ox”

cept after years of work.

poundiess hospitality. When she first

London she rented a house in

All that exquisite

‘ana there is some talk among the social

andiers of the French capital of form

‘which will ostracize

foreigners for

vill yet be os

0

y

fracized there is no valid reasod to

continued without change of character,

Gnless it was in the direction of greater

foenzy, tll the fury of the great convul-

tion broke forth. Not until a few sec

beautiful house

aivide their time

‘New York and Sa!

is no limit to the en-

nna, Mrs.

with her little ones, An‘

the baby Colonna, to mal

house gay with children’s voices and

laughter.
‘The largest castle In England belongs

Countess of Craven, who

ley-Martin, and who

‘4 her eighteenth birth~

been a lady of hish

han

a

year. Just

mpled bit of girlhood
ewifely care of a

Of course you will ride. Allthe

world will—fashion, pleasure,
‘business

5

(ok aK KOK

the first jar.
a

SNORTS FROM SIFTINGS.

Let us all boost, not

perity is our onion.

-

aa ee OE
Tato thelr eltcle.

a railroad track

Castellane, she ™

25.

oxene te
‘aft 2

be debarred. Both

thinks he is bright 1s top couches,
Ts

dark with age, not to spe

Grawing, morning, dining and living

knock, and pros-

rooms.

‘The Countess of Essex, who was Miss

Grant, a daughter of the late

of New York, owns a

grand country seat. She had no fortune

Sut her beautiful face when she became

the second: wi
er

|

Spite..the -bel

the Count and Countessjs prouder of than bossing a St. Ber~

rd
“you can always

telling him he has

his eye.

When

out the

o
aK (oe oe OK OK OK

jeage-a. good ma

devilish twinkle in

|

favorite residents

Hertfordshire, spring will honor and pot

name.

you need a friend don’t pick parks and twenty

wen whose dog never wants to

|

walks and drives. The Eart:

.

wre descended from Sic William Capel,

‘The most lonesome man in town is

|

Lord Mayor of London, in 150%

the one that has made liberal loans to ‘T “American Duchess,”

his acquaintances.
Dowager Duchess of Mariborough was

When the coachman marries his em:

in Eagl

ployer’s daughter he is @ groom. The

|

America,

is foolish.
title which

Noy acquires an early lesson

|

so proudly. ‘Upon her mariage with Sir

Vickery when he sees bis

|

William ‘Beresford, the Queen inaisted

: ay
the

t

See ‘permane curing ‘constipatio

‘S has give satisfaction to millions an
Teeth the approv of the medic

professi ,
because it acts on the Kid-

Poy Liver and Bowels ‘without weak~

oa

adbjectionabl su .

“Eragel Bigti t eae
jes, bu it is.

im

almos say % Tog be

|

wfsctared B
Fig SYkup

practically confined t Devonshire,

on every

pave never been able to understand.”

va Clotted Cream

rhe special product of the county, ot

Devon—clotted cream—is sold (says Mr.

Rew) by weight for the same as

‘Every little farmer makes it,

a seems to be almost as

this

pon her forfeiting

the

higher title, and

n-|ehe was presented at court as Lady

pan;

|

Wittiam Beresford. She is established

in England at Deepdene, in Surre:

ting of the

|

which she has leased

Ye

from Lord Fran-

cis Hope, who marr! jed the American

ce rong actress, May Yohe. Blenheim

painee, upon which, as the Duchess of

Marlborough, sbi Pe
heg sc

000,000, bas gone ‘stepson, the

present ‘Duke of Marlborough.

ere puchess of Manchester was Con-

Pe ting well informed,

accept any substitute if of

Schrage’s $1,000,00
Rheumatic Cure Never

Failed.

SS

Ordest Whisky In America.

In a saloon cellar in Cincinnatl were

founa recently farty gallons of bourbon

whisky thirty-nilt
of age. -It is

ne is
mntimenta woman to

e years.
the oldest whisky im the

and marry.—Texas Sift
thought to be

country.

Hog Fence,
et Deaxbora St, ChICsee

‘Pink and purple are the tesding odters

worn in Paris this season.
ee

— an itsstop trects Dr eee
Uiancrevsaree cays ame

&l
‘cul goeriat Soeereces

ato. erry ne

mendtobr,

Kilne

atBS

Bees in order to collect one pound of

honey must visit the clever Gelds met

less tha 3,650, ex

cea
ners trie = Gtager Toat

fora ta ie”

says

0 oURer,

gama
hindi emcee

You never appreciate the

your friend&#39 infirmities antl you Sag

iim home on one of his off eigts.

Just how it doce It ts

mot

the qecstian,

re ett Row i eee A ahaneo ene eae

nasty rele te. Csoae Song

It is hard to believe that ama whe

doesn&#39 agree with us can be aftegethar

right in his heart—Texas Sittings.

n albino frog with

eyes has lately been added

ositles in

the

museum

at

Becton.

‘Warranted to cure oF money

@raggist for 1 Price 16 conte,

calculated thet tae celine

matter held in solution tm sea,

comprises_one-
It has been water

of ts weight.

E. B. WALTHALL & CO... Drugsicts, eseg
cave, Ky., say: “Hall&#39; Catacrh Ou,

Care eo chat takes it.” Sold ty Ocegsists,

man tells you
fow,” isnt (te Sitti ame

try
“eat tis

words.” —Texas Sittings.

Hegeman&# Camphor I with Gtrooctes,

Sires chap
an Da Face, Tener == Sore

Banda Gs Cink Go. Sow Eom

and

friend was tate. Et wee

Twenty minutes of sailing time, Oat Be

found Jones smiling and haoer-

“Helio, Jones!” he erked. ~All eight?
tc

was the

vethat&#39; foods eg che cana
Have to tell them adieu end barrh

ashore.”
cried Jones, sitting down aus-

ad

the matural action

the ocgaus them-

‘Good.
Wo wast

ret DS
MANUFACSURE Bet

SHE
Ses

jon and,
for

PATRICK O&#39;FARR W

to introduce Base?
SHINDCG MFO. COW
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When Answerin Advertisement Gadir

Mention this Paper
|

Steet Wed Picket Lawn Fence, oto. aly
§Xtcass PRICES LOW. Catalogue:

D Kath Fence Co., 12 Hig St., De Kalb, Ma



Ment Gazette.
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|

soos at Tipton’s harness shop.
Rockhill’s.

The Ent e ris e

co. Ma. Sroith,
~The Ladies Aid will meet at — The Brest grade of bsnanas, or

the Parsonage mest Wednesday. -

_-Mrs. Hattie MeCuen is visiting

friends at Columbia City this week. gue

|.
_ Andrew Martin, of Bourbon

=

came into tuwn yesterday ow b 1G

LOGAL NEWS.) an feae Mottestour and

— 9 —0—0—0—0—C— 8 00

-

children, of Packerton, are visiting

in tewn.

—Rev. H. Clark and wife are at

Jt js w violation of the laws of
Elkhart this week . visiting sheir

daughter.
the state to sell tobacooof any kind

to boys.

—— 12 cents per doze and

all good sold at lowest cash prices

at D. W. Lewis’.

Middleton brothers are bright-

—Go to on’

thEditor, Publisher and Proprietor

Per Year.
se

gy or Licyete, see

7

Bake.

Notice Manwaring’s advertise-

ment this week.

a

Sears’.

—Miss Effie Leonard is visiting

friends at North Manchester aud

Silver Lake.

_-W, L. Brown and M. H. Sem-

last Friday,

of Logansport, are yisiting “friends blanching, the bail

_-Dasters,fly- allemm -Fee eeam of all kinds at!

[anges and temons at Sears’.

— Forty cents now pays fer the

ASBTTE the remander of this;

—It you want » bargin ins

~-Something street,” those nice

fresh candies always on hends at,

Tipton is still. making « special

ty of Heavy Harness, “Twill pay

you to see him before purchasing

_The first Niagara Falls Exeur-

.Department Store,
& for light summer

equi age tine.

bng-

Leonard, of Silver

Offers to the People of this Coshty
The most wonderful trading advantages.

&lt;A

SS

REGULATOR,

Meader, did you ever take
Prices are put upon merchandise nevér

Spmons

Lee es? eaearg HOAT of before. We quote only a few things.

take liver remedy. sluggish or |

Gisea liver hak. ump nor Pemember we haven early everything you

eXeansea constipation, when the
wast

.

that should be carried off remains in’ May need to wear or in your house. Just

i

.

and M.-H.

Sam

|
ion 1895 will be ron over the

|

tat Should

be

co ine whole

my transacted business in Plymouth

|

&lt;icyet Plate Roat Aug. 1th, Ask

|

Thag in he feciing
i a ‘o now.we are having a

ening np the front of Manwaring’s .

ents for time and rates 300-5 ve a —

t b t o paint
_—_Mrs.0. J. McGee and children.)

__

:

Z 3

| Becanes. Ke indi i ee
Ss

z

sey Hy st
water my in | cement ee reat Llearin ale

__D. W. Hisey started to Ban-

sing, Mich., Monday, to enter Deck

Wright in the races at that place

Alonzo Blue disires to say to

the public that he is now ready te

make cider at his mill south of

town.

— Printers ink is the best Inbri-

qator for the wheels of trade. How | fora three weeks visit with

many of our business men kBew| friends i

that before we told them? _ Mrs.

in Mentone.

wes nine days.

Lake this week. a serious illness

lowa. N

~1L. Brown and Miss

__Our exchanges which are in-| Nellie Manwaring are convalescing

terested in Tank Kee, the heathen

|

from a serions illness.

Ehinee, wit! do well to note the ex-

tracts from his pedigre publishe

on the first page of this paper. and returned yesterday.

_My. and Mrs. David Diliiug-| str, and) Mrs. Elisha Stans-

Ham’s younge child, a little bor

|

pory of Plymouth visited at Wo.

age year, 4 months and 14 days, Kintzel’ th first of the week-

died Avg. 4, 03 The funeral

took plac from th& house on Mon-

day.
_Tue Fart Terw of the Eux-

nant INstitUTE, Kibbart, Ind., will’

begin on Tuesday, Aug. 27th, and

continue ten weeks. Circulars tree.

Address, A. C. Kos, Secy, as

above. e
q

ee

“Mr, and Mrs. Wm. R&#39 Mr D. C. Woodford in West Vir-

younges ehild, a boy about two| SU

years of age, died this morning.

Phere seems to be considerable acting = assistant clerk in the post-

fice this week on account of the

of sickness among the obildren in of

indispositio of Postmaster Clark.

_¥-E. Dumas went to Chieage

th first of the week on his wheel

|

meat market.

‘The publi is inv

college chum, Miss Mattie Cattell.

|

our chance.

--E. M. Deweese, of Claypool

|

_-The first

Isaac Hire are visiting their sister,
|

rates.

Convention wi

he available w

this vicinity.

~

Inthe Light of pas observa-| -—- Leonard, of Silver Lake

tions couple with future prospect |made a trip on his “hike” fron

tion pays no high salaries to its offi-| —The Silver Lake Record says

|

cept Saturday

cers hence: the - go to th&gt;| W. Hisey and family, of Men-| cent per gallon. Cider jell made

|

it. Les

toue, were the guests of H. D. Pen-| on copper jell pans. at 25 cents per

members:

__We notice by the Bristol Ran-jtins and family Saturday and Sun-| Come.

ner that Rer. W. R Shelt, former-|day.

ly pastor of the Baptist cbarch at

=

—Mes=rs Roxie Pearse, John Ab-

this place,ha taken th lecture field.| pott, Clande and Elers Bowman| Linwood Park, Vermillion. 0. withoat restorin

He had engagement at Bristol and and Walter Martin all went te

toits original. color by the

.

use ot} bles, and

_The Beaver Dam eamp-

|

potent remedy Hah’s Vegetavle Sici-

begins next Wednesday and contin-

|

lian Hair Renewer~

—Prof. C. W. Sloan was called

__Miss Zella Smith is yisiting ber| to the bedside of his mother neat

Unele Jont Robinson west of Silver| Warsaw, last week, on account of

—For 75 cents at Dumas’, the jew-

:

:

clor, you can get the-choice of three [ainn.

,

Paia Balm isalso a sare cure

—Miss Florence Robinso ee ‘leeee ladies’ fob chain, This is tess

|

forrheumatism. Fursale by H. E. Ben-

Ft. Wayne, spent Sunday with her |iian half the cost price. Now is| nett.

was ip tow yesterda o business

|

Nickel Plate Road to Niagara Falls] ¢nolora and Diarrhea Remedy. Two

and-gave the GazETTE dice a call.

|

will be Aug. 19th Ask agents for

|

aoses of it settled the matter and cured.

_-The Evangelical Sunday Schoo!

__Miss Esther Martin hss been wood Park, Vermillion, O. Aug. 7th.

|

ty official as to my reliability. Wot.

and low rate exeursion tickets will| Roaca, J. P. Primmy, Campbell Co.

Road, Ask Agents.

___

ee

.
Cider

&q

are

Made at the old mill and at the|careful to get our money&# worth of

the foreign loan associations do uot /Exypt to Canaan today, and gavel jig price. Iam ready tomake cider crethingvand O! John. dow’t ferget

a s fatte encour the Gazextre oftice a call by the]
x¢ the old Horn mill near’ Syeamore

in Mentone. T bome organizi-| way.
:

C atee exces (ures

y
chuteh, Mill will ran every day ex:

|

Coote a quarter and it cured my cougle

a
ys

‘A delightfal summer resort to- z

Elkba week. His subjec 1 7
rai si

=
-

o- ctrenste and vilality for years and then

bart 1a ee 4 t i Plymout yesterday to 5° the| cated.on the South Shore of Lake| wonder why disease has fastened on

it.may be restored} Glator and you g2t 24.60 ‘rbole eye

In which some rare bargains are offered:

--8 5.00

~.
10.00Men’s Suits worth $10 for . -

” »
S14 to $18 for....--

Suspender worth 25 cents for —

Brown and Black Socks worth 15 cents forwhich resulted in] —a new sport, more thrilling than

as

_M, H. Sammy will start to- death ov last Wednesday evening.

|

anv known to Nimrod, more

_

4 ’
than was ever experienced by even & ee ep ae

Aug 19 the date u Watfato Bill, is exploited in the August

|

7
Summer Shirt worth 25 cents for...- ®

2

Niaga Falls the place: ! ‘Cosmopolitian in an article on “Photo- Children’s all-wool Knee Pants worth $1.00 for... ---

wat

Nickel Plate the Road? ! graphing vig Game in the

.

Rocky Summer washable pants worth 35 cents for _

12

Ask agents for schedute of specia Mountains,” before shooting. - .
suits 4,

#200 for... wee
63

train and low excursion rates. 301-5] —When moving intoour present home

2

»
[ found a bottle of Chamberiain’s Pain

err

=
sh

a

a
&Fresh and saft meats at Love&#39

pon teft by a former tenant. ‘On the .

The very bes the} tabel I round the statement that it was
Men’s Creole Congress Shoes worth 31.40 for...

2...

2-522 e eee
31.00

market affords, and at fair. prices- good for cutsand burns. I ean testify to Fine Dress Shoes worth $2.00 for. 1.23

” ” &gt ” yy
250g wee

1.48

Ladies’ Oxford Ties worth up to 32.00 for.

&gt;
«$1.50 for

ited to investigate.

|

the truth of this. Nothing in all my

J. F. Love.

|

experience kas found its equal for treat-

ing blisters or burns. F. E. BARRETT.

manager Le Sueur Sentinel, Le Sueur,

—My boy was taken with & disease

.

resembling bloody ftux. ‘Th first thing

excursicn on the
tought of-was Chamberlain’s Colic,

Masons Best Jars all Guaranteed First

&quot;M Calender Ford and Mrs.| schedule of specia train ana |him sound and well. I heartily re~om-

Quality:

3023

|

mena this remedy to all person suffer-| Quarts Por Doin...
6

Weefrom alike complaint. I willl an-|;1a1¢ Gallons ae

a

swer any inquiries regarding it when

be held at Lin

|

stamp is inelosed. I refer to any coun-

af

Pints a

&amp;

This price will hold good for a short time

only. Get them while they last.

Spec LowPric es on all Dres Good

‘And we give you all the newest designs in

the market.

We have no old shop worn goods of any kind.

el Plate| Lenw. Forsale by H. E- Bennett.

294-7 _ Asoverheard by ourreporter: “Jobn

please get some suger at Black&#39 he

gives more for the money thamany oth-

er dea‘ers: 10 economize we must be

ja the Nic

tostop at I.E. Bennett’s drug store

for a bottle of Brant’s Balsam: it only

and Sunday. One

|

so qui
[have confidence in

pottles are extra large, while the dose is

aiid Be wie

only a ha teaspoonful, Get Brant’sot

Bennett.

Caasuxs Lx Oox:
|”

|

-Ladies’ Duck Suits for $1.75 and $3.85

&quot;Byery farmer bnows the folly of

robbin his land of virtue an strength
Worth Double the Money.

meting. but the]
Pa @ieg” Wrappers worth $1.00 for 58 cents.

same man may rob luis nerve system of

“«
” .

e an Oe = v Pre elephant. Krie. Excursion tickets via the/him. T all such unthinkiss spend

speaks quite highl of hie discourse.| __The Nickel Plate Road bas taken

|

Nickel Plate Road offeret during} thrifts of nerve foree, Dr. Wheeler&# he yreatest Cut

We hope he may conclude to make} .parze of the Depot Restanrant t/ the entire sammer
295-7

an engagemen at Mentone. Ft. Wayne, and it will be the endeay—

_— All efforts at exterminatin the

|

or of that Company to serve to their

wild lettuce whick bas gaine sueh

|

patrons meals equal to the best butels

an extensive hold in this of
=

an cotsie&gt; bolt eed wit

|

ac ee han bs wo
outconcertedaction. Thréefoarths| ),-tor of the M. P. church at Men-

of the farmer may destr all the}
tone and he is now engage in

plants on their farms this year but| .angelistic work at Paton, Ind. at

bave the latest

Carpet: Weaving.
Now is the best time in the year Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer strengthens

to get your carpet woven. Don’t

|

and. makes nerve furee. Sold by HE.

wait watil the fall rush begins. We

Nerve Vitalizer comes as a friend to

build us and revitalize the imp over~

nished neryes and restore health.

Abundant nerve force insures perfect

physical and mental health and Dr.

-is in our-

Millinery Department
, ee

We want to close out every hat init and you

improve machinery,|
, Kenneth. Basemers nal bottle of| cam have goods for almost your own price.

and all necessary equipments tor do-| Chamt iu’s Colic, ‘and Di-

the other fourth and what grows @

|

.)j.
.

ing the finest and best work. artheoa Remedy when three members

Jon the highways will be sufficient shh he orders the paper T P.Surm lof hn family were se with assen .
.

.

s

=

a
one e oo

ig ta ee oie oer, mua wal ple
comer

[TASTE tr wuscnbe gave -——- Low Prices on Dishes.----

t
Bs

a

country next yar. from Angola, Ind., were in towo| inentlyin oar

Lindsey Blue, of Sevastopol yesterda visiting among their| who was showing

wh is attending the normal at this] friends. Mr. Sloan has complete through the

“There is a man who figures prom-| Geo. W. Baker, a prominent merchant

ss

i
NOTICE:

x ie onl Gaceell
coed aa
eured.bim of the same complaint.

=

it. Then treu with dysentery. iarr
July 12th we will place on sale 10,000

establishment
=

“The man ith

the

pon behind Ria wae ear cholera morbus,gire this|Tamablers and Glasses, representing every

place met wit a serion accid | the scientific course at the Angele Qi acted

yesterda while ridiag his bicycle | Normal and will soon take charge} “Yes.”

through the streets of Mentone.| of the Lagrange sehools as prinei

While in front of Ea Mollenhour’s| pal.
residence hie “bike” collided with| __The street medicine fakie and)

ji
-

ee re o = bookkeeper.”—

|

auetion and use has made it. very popu-

St ee an ib wittb more! imaginable kind of drinking glass, that we

than
The

praise that naturally follows its intro~ will sell at the ridiculously low price of

25 Centslar. 35 and 50 cent bottles for sale by

Mie Ed& thoronzh-blood biga-

|

ino transieat advertising fak
wm

HE. Bennett.

wertising fa are

bred, yellow- eock ~
=

.

been charged

olensite instant
pa vampire which are continu pte beel aereetn Money to Loan. Per dozen. Not less than one-half dozen

probin the peopl of evergt0e™| Welling

seSoaty

ai against! ace mide arrangement byland not more than five dozen to any one

we will let Ba and Lindsey tell yo white the foreign loaer sssociation

about the faneral. js a bloodsucker whieh stays with

__The electric storm of Monday! yoa for keeps-- careful business)

night proved somewhat destractive|man does not allow foreign ire-|

in th section of coantry north of| spons ble fakes te come in competi

Mentone. The large barn on Lon| tion with legitimate home ent&gt;rpr

Vernette’s farm four miles from!
_ rye aist t 0 Pills and

town was strack by lightning and/
g; Liver Regulater is just this:

barned about 12:30 a.m Emanuel Pamane cone ver esny “with

Craishbawa had the farh rented| sox
peo

and you feel them af-

and he and “Mr. Vermette togetber terwards. While Simmons Liver
|On®™

Yost about 300 bushels of grain con-|pegulator in Rquid or power, is

Rocknill, in the same neighborho

|

Constipation, Billiousness, Sick bead-

pad pine sheep killed bv lightning ache and Dyspepsi It is a mild

in the same storm. laxative and a tonic.

her

jewels, “The present makes her for- dm.

get the fature.”—Paris Journal.
eee

tt

‘The renting of
si the side- fs

&

sisting of wheat, oats and cor also very pleasan to take, ‘and the caly mentee Seren of cote
B. P. Horner. Gen& Passenger agent.

a large amoant of straw which had

|

feeling that you have afterwards is| Who set out tables

Been mowed away for feed. Omer| the great relief that is given from
rental to the city of 200,000 francs’ a

‘The juice of walnuts will stain the |*&qu offered during

a dar brown without

Tacked.

bat he certaiily did not lack wit| which I can make farm loans 02 Fe35~| neyson.
of a beautiful young

‘

5

onabie terms. Hi you wish a loan

= bites of MH. Scar.
x

re call and see me.

You Can Save
—The Nickel Plate Road bas com—| about one-half of

Particalar

_ Cause piled a iist of country bo along

|

if you are the first girl that Tom ever
the South Shere of Lake rie, willing)

.

loved?
et |e accommodate summer bearders,|

Your Earnings

ee Ee Gna and a cvpy will be mailed toany ad =

ene.—Chicago Inter dress by enclosing a stamp to ony
By Trading at

icacee| Phe Enterprise,
The Largest Store in Indiana,

Warsayw, Ind.

ao

there, bringsin alow Rates to Linwood Park.

Vermillion, 0.

the summer

months by the Nickel Plate Road.

akin. ‘Apelightf summer resort, 296-7

T Gr Te Eeom



LOCAL CORRESPON

Summit Chape
Farmers plowing for wheat.

Jutian Emmons wilimoveto Napes

nee .soun.

Wim, Phiester’s of Etna Green visitec

in this vicinity Sunday.
,

[Let Babeock and family.

| Rochester ever Sunday.

Preaching services next Sunday fore-

noon by Bers Spitz.

Cora Kessler of Tippecancetow was

at Sunday- Sunday-

Wes Grubaugh basrented Wm. Pheis-

[ter farm, we-

£.S.Jordan and wife were at Bremen.

their former home. over Sunday.

a

visited at

=

for_infants_and

CUGron:

Bateman’s Drops,

most, remedies for children

OTHERS, Do You KNOW e pre

&quot;acic Comdial, many cocolled Soothi syrups, and

po You Kvew thst opium ant

Evert Jordan bas new fence around

his yard, which helps ita appearance,

Mrs. W. IL. Jordan was dangerously

itiast week, butis some better at pres:

ent.

3s the prescriptio of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

ja is now sold than

—_——_——_

ae

Lincoln.

‘The thresh‘ng through here is nearly

fini

Miss Anna Lowman: of Burkett visited

her sister Dora over sunday.

Bro. French preache nis fare well

sermon at Lincoln last Sunday evening.

C. E. meeting next Sunday evening,

At 7:30, to be led by Tressie MeClana-

hap.

Mrs. A. L. Carpenter returned home

last Saturday from Plymouth where she

ha been visiting relatives,

Several pleasure seekers from this

place drove over to Rochester last Sat-

Neday and spent aday in the Walter L

Main’s show.

‘sphat it has beeo in

of al other remedies for ehildzen combined?

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria-
A few days ago one of Mentone’s big

‘bugs took a little whirl over this Way

in his chariot and on returning to the

city he made it his business to inform

the people that the M. P. Class at Lin-

coln was all broken up. We wish to in-

form the people that he was badly mis-

taken. The class is holding its own,

and the interest seems to be growing.

Big Foot.

‘Allen Long’s oldest son is v ery sick.

Dell Barrett is working for Peter

Busenburg-

Milton Wharton made a business trip

to Mentone Monday~

Joseph Severns has been quite sick

but is reported better.

Jiuos Meredith is talking of going to

Colorado or New Mexico to live.

Ruda Bybee, who js attending school

iu Rochester, spent Sunday at home.

Frank Laird and fawily, visited Sam

and family, of Rochester, last

Thursday.

Frank Mickey sold his farm to Oliver

Seyern’s and bought Isaac Jone’s farm

last Monday, Wasb Benton will live

with Daniel Mickey.

Mo-t of the peopl of this

hood attended the show

All seem ©

Positively
Clesing Out!

We are Goin to Ni OV E..

EVERYTHI
MUST GO. neighbor-

Rochester

eli please

Goods

Cheaper
Than

Ever

Before
Known

Charles Patterson, Ray Wharton,

Manderville Regers and Frank Jefferies

attended meeting at Pleasant Valley

last Sunday evening.
oo

Sevastop
Mrs, Veter Blue is still quite poorly.

Iliram Morgan’s little child is sick.

Charley ‘Tucker&# two chi&#39;dr are

sick.

Miss Lizale Hteed left here last

day for Warsaw -

Our vew trustee

few days tuke charge

Mrs. Aududdle drove over to Sidney.

to her father’s last Saturday evening.

‘Aurelius Vandemark and family,

visited here last Saturday, with his sis.

ter and father’s family -

Lloyd Duslap, G. W. Rickel ahd Jake

Kern, with their families, picknicke

over at the lake jJast Wednesday.

‘Two weeks from next Saturday will

be our regular church and covenant

meeting, ai 2 p.m. On the Sundav fol-

@

|

towing will be preaching at clever and

tontive evening, by Rev. George Ht

Fri-

passed of very nicely.

there was net as many

we bad expected 1t was

nattonce used by the Lo.

cotemplate having another

future

.

Net procesd

Beardslee.

‘rhe festival

present @s

held in the

O.F. We

times a majority of

g a more rigid

years. Nearly

advantage in such times and made to

took almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes-

on them for fast

crack or fade out,

€

and, unlike other brands,

Fo colors will dye cotton, ‘wool,

as if I {yinen with same package (instea of re

quiring 8 seperate package for cottons)

‘ch renders them far superior for

mixed goods. Simple direct-

Large 10 cent packages of H. EL

A Lum of Lead in His Stomach

Decorator, 126 West

dianapolis #978?

‘cating, I would feel

have

‘WONDERS and it

of good I can confident!

it to anyone afflicted with

For SAL B ALL DRUGGISTS.c trouble of =n kind

Severe griping
ach and bowel instantly

ot {stoppe by De Wilt’s Colie an

{Car
HE.

pains of the stom

and effectually
4 Cholera

— is ro doubt,

yon take De

no failure, when

Witt&#39 Colic & Cholera Cure

it is pleasant, acts dromptly, no bad af

ter effets.
HI E, Kennett.

“In order to introduce Chamberi

Remedy here we sold several

ozen bottles on strict guarantee and

have found every bottle did good service

are have used it ourselves and think it

superior toany other. W.1. Mow REE.

Jervis silie, W.Va. For saleby IH.

Benvett.

—Stomach and Bowel Complaints are

pest relieved by the trmely use of De-

qvitt’s Coli¢. & Cholera Cure. Insist on

having this preparation. Don’t take

any other.
iH

_Children. especially infants are

soon run down with Cholera Infantum

or “Summer Complaint.” Don’t wait

ta determine. but give De Witt’s Colie

& Cholera Cure promptly. yor cart

Use no other.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

jolera morbus is a dangerous com

is fatal im its results.

use De Witt’s

soon as the
as

first symptoms appear. HE. Bennett.

———

THE IDEAL PANACEA.

James. L. Francis’ Aiderman, Chica”

&lt; regard Dr.King’s New

Ideal Panacea for

Cough, C
taints. hav

ine used it in my family for the last Bee

years, to the exclusion of physician

prescriptions or other preparations
‘Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Towa.

i
Minister of the

ik

relief as Dr.

‘Try this Ideal Cough

‘Trial Bottles

Drug Store.

Free at H. E. Bennett’s

ee

1T MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU.

Mr, Fred Miller, of Irving, I., writes

that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for

Tnany years, with severe pains in Tis

Tack and also that his bladder was at

so ealled Kidney

good result.

about a year ago be began use of Elec

tie Bitters and found relief at once.

One trial will prove our statement.

Price only [0c for large bottle. At H.

E. Bennett’s Drug Store.
——

_Mr. A. A.Snyder,Supt. Poor

Winnesheik Co., Ia., says:—

ex Mr. Revert Leach used two boxes

Se pe Watt&#3 Witeh Hazel Salvo ant

Farm

[lad bee under care

months without obtaining relief.

cure for piles. H. E. Bennett.

_Easy to take, sure to cu!

nothing to drevd. pleasant little Pils;

De Witt’s Little Early: Risers. Best

forSick Headache, Billiousness, Sour

‘Stomach and Constipation.
I. B. Bennett.

be stopped promp-
chronic. De

re, no pain .

—Diarrheea should

Work Wanted.
A intelligent man or Woman seeking,

yment ambitious to ymake from

can seeure same Dy

lobe Bibte P
shi Co,

733 Chestnut st
-

Phila... Pa. Noeapital

required, nor stamp for reply- Young

man or woman wishing toearm & few

hundred duliars in the next two months

preferred

OTO
-DUMAS-

‘

¥. Bennett.
|

UH EBen-

L. ZL. MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastopel, Ind.,

Dealer in

\Hard .and “Soft Wood Lumber, Molding:

Brackets and.all kinds of Veranda Work.

Lalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding

Come and see before yer plac Fort one! rs and get prices.

oe

_— —G0 TO THE——

Mentone Gas Elevators
= FOR

Coal, salt, Lumber, Lime

Coment and Plaster.
_— An all Kinds of—

(BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price. paid for wheat and seeds:

ITURNER &a BYBEE.
Successors to Albert Tuckar.

Ss. = Wirentzer:s
...

Dealer Im.----

AN kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

——ber, Frame Timber, Etc.

Will Pay the Highest Price for alk

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour&# Mill.

win-

Best prices paid for the above, in

the tree or on the yard.

Do not fail to let us know when.

you have timber for sale.

VAL BROW & SO
MENTONE,JINDIANA.

—~

The Quee of Fashion
&qu McCAL BAZA PATTERN

Established Twenty-Five Years.

Amons the recular contributors are Bre

Haryet

Hatt

Cahoon, Frances 3 Bensoe.

‘Embke the Pashion and Home Jour
si Leadiner styles, Veriect

idren. Home dre:

Lagan ADbott.
‘ete ete. Pre

frie mien,
eros for

Chitdres e

re and

Practical Fashion Notes.

exestions Of the latest novelties ia

rear and waillinery. Fuuey Wort:

x

‘Stories, Mothers
jn rece

pou CANROE afford anoeber

aK Uo itbont

H,

The Qusex or Feo

ce you from @fty to dive hundred cincs

Rockings gloses, cluldren’s clothing,

the following standard books, white and gold, new

followiine pattern and TWELVE sheets of muse, such Oe

xa delcered fe in any part of the United States 6f

AO at stamps lar 2 new early subscription, £2

always a subscri Cam &quot;s the patterm 205

cwneon
Teckesseen

arar Dove Fare char Reade.

BB SRETLAMLY

R Tae teen

e tora.

46 East 14th St..

ee

pereee cotnt Grea

cee

5 Ry Sas

HE McCALL CO.
‘aikires T

New York.



Th Menton Gaze
eee

© M SMITH, Editor. Publisher and Proprietor

‘Subscription, #1 00 per year.

—_——————
MENTONE, INDIANA.

eEeaea———o
‘Where you can always find sympa

thy—in the dictionary.
ee

The smallest dog in the neighborhood

can set all the others barking.

_—__———_—_

No woman

Jaugh in her sleeve these days.

anise

‘he motto of Europe for the year

igo4 was: “In time of peace spend $1

007,000,000 for war.”

—_————

If Gladstone were twenty-five years

younger how he would shake UP things

on the tight little island.

ee

Last year we shipped to Europe $55,-

900,000 in gold. ‘Thus far in 1895 only

$11,000,00 That is better.

__—

Baitor Dana is out of all patience

with the fellows who sip beer. He

says, “Beer should be drunk quickly.”

A Chicago man hung & horseshoe

over his door for luck. It fell on his

head and left a bald spot three inches

long.
_—_

The whole of the land on the globe

above water if shoveled into the Pa-

cife ocean would fill only one-seventh

of it.
—_—

Under the old regime the woman’s

jaentity at marriage was lost in the

man. Now, the new woman becomes

the man.
Oe

Owing to some derangement of the

telegraph, it is impossible to say where

‘the latest South American revolution

broke out.
a

Lake Erle produces more fish to the

acre than any other body of water in

he w That comes from planting |
good, fresh seed.

__

‘An Indiana man went to Manhattan

Beach the other day and inquire

where the trees were that gave the sum

mer resort its name.

Picnics are not a means of popular

diversion in Greenland. That’s one in-

stance where the Esquimau gets the

pest of bis civilized brother.

_—

ky Trust.

who made the heavy lo:

everything and went to the devil o

electric line.

rs

say that young Chaun-

cey M. Depew is in love and going to

marry an $8,000,00 heiress.

popularly suppose that Mr. Depew

was only in love with humanity in gen-

And now they

eral.
_

‘The largest coin in the world is
‘e

gold ingot or “loof” of Annam,

round piece, worth about $32

Yalue is written on it in India ink,

weighs

a

little more than a pound

a quarter.
_

‘Phe profound New York orator who,

tn a speech about bicycles, remarked

that “the wheel has effected a revolu-

tion” may d

that after all this is nothing extraor-

dinary for a wheel to do.

ji

The vast stride that has been made |

the circulation of the Scriptures and

yrom the report thal
s

n

Uren printed and circulated tn t

veelve months than were produced in

s
M the years previous to 2880. Por

tions of the Scriptures are Dow pro-

‘idea for nearly all the races on the

nobe.

prof, Crooks thinks that if the elec-

tric lights were universal to-day, the

candle, if suddenly introduced, would

be thought a wonderful invention, as

it enables a person to obtain light in

its simplest and most portable form,

‘and without the use of cumbrous ma&qu

Ghinery or the necessity of attaching

the lamp to any fixed point by means

‘of wire before it could be lighted.
_—————__——_.

‘Investigations into the rapidity of the

a man could retain one individual blood

corpuscle coursing for $4 years throush

his body, it would bave traveled about

miles. Assuming that the

minute,

ing 168 miles a d

a year.
_—_

The Chinese pheasants whic wer in-

4roduced into Oregon and aetAngton

a few years ago and protected have

Spread all over the States, and sports:

men are looking forward to rare sport

jn the near future. There is no reason.

why these fine pirds should not be in-

troduced over a much wider field.

Sporting clubs should look to it. The

entire tier of States from the Obio

River to the Gulf are admirably adap-

ted to them.

The intelligent municipal officials of

New York have been for some time en-

gaged in the work of converting old

Castle Garden into an aquarium. jav-

ing completed the task at a cost of

$250,00 they discover that most of the

tanks won&# bold water, and in the few

that will hold water the fish die, In

this melancholy situation th&g “New

Yorkers have nothing for it but to plead

with Theodore Roosevelt to reform the

e enly

AT GALESBURQG.

Preparations for the Great Summet

ought to find it difficult to
2

preparatory to the grea!

ing here is being push

‘A special advertising cal

‘about ten men, wil start

ten days to bill the state.

carry 152,000 different kin‘

it is expected thi

other race meeting in the

no other meeting can show

‘This

this year.
Meeting recently held there,

were made to the grand-stand so thal

There are now about 6,000 seats in the

stand. The judges stand will

improved. Another story will be

A be greatly

a erowd as will come will be taken cate

ae rhe C. B. &a Q. switch extends Inte

the grounds so that t

coming on thelr speci

band wagons t

crowd to and fi

{ERer stands Just across the street from.

‘cate, while several boarding

‘thand. Then tn addl-

odious hotels In

of the state.

the latest
go that @

short

time.

It was

from the

qhat horsemen can come here and win

plenty of money without @ shipment.

Phere are 138 races, and it only costs

$25.00 to start for $300.00 purses.

|

They

Degin with the two year old trots and

‘all others

ies for the fall meeting
made

go 8

risand is another g00d
a three year old

rains. Lyman will

the same town with three

tye a large number of trainers who

have engaged barn room, and who are

hevected to arrive within a few days.

‘George Redfield, the owner of the

famous pacing dog Sport, recently, re~

fanned from the Denver meeting where

Sport made a great bit, It ts sald that

PPCaptured the crowd in great style.

ca

the
‘settled that

and one-half

head. There

GLASS OF FASHION.

REFLECTIONS OF THE LATEST

STYLES FOR WOMEN.

Milinery — The Sailor

fScrimp on Bleeves—Costame for the

ese a

rs, knot of ribbon,
rh

straw braid. ‘The tie strings are of

pink velvet and two pink roses show at

either side of the front.

Shroading Materials.

‘The craze for draping and shrouding

materials with chiffon increases.

=

A

wardrobe is hardly complete without at

bodice

in completes the harmony.

tng is often carried to such an extent

as to make the new gowns seem layer~

son&# wardrobe, and there are number”

teas materials of which it can be made.

White is preferred to colors for the

Quesses, as Indeed for nearly everything

qnat is worn this summer. White duck

suits are still worn, though they are

und to
es.

Irdun th Sun Girlis we =¥
t dul sh 1 sweet

Fn Se hucust if topi be *

sae But makeshe

Septe she’ a po drea

Ze Oclober--- w ling

char complet
=

Wh ever month-—- dat seem-=

“Tar one th more sing he
so

O whe sho b th Wond say S
‘haf all men rave abo her?

‘An Ba whe ooc sh hol her swa

w one i d te “R
Fa an Eur

6

be bo
:

Th worl lon caress he

An she B Que o Summ no

“T Soram Girl God He be

cen set so closely that they Join eases

vetine waist and spread apart above

to show all the under layers. It must

¢ lady&#3 maid a long time to

9 the human core of i

these strata,

The New Glores,

joves being shown are

evrettes in black,
or red

omising com

rt
In suedes there 1s

“Merveille™
twelve-button

Jength mousquetaire, tan,

pink, cream an

s wil be found very

comfortable, and, above all. are durable,

che material forming the tips to the, fin-

the Mana thumbs being trebly wore

ged offering the greatest resistance to

wear. This is a great feature and ren-

Jers the glove specially economic:

—_——

A Dainty Vell Case

can be made of the

crepe tissue paper which hes sprung

fato such popularity during the ast few

ea) Pea foundation is prepared
cover of card-

ne

pal ‘silk with an interlining

samejron wadding sprinkled with sachet

powder and then the outside 15 covered

Meith stripes of the crepe
about

Titee-quarters of an inch wide inte

ERIS} through small brass curtain rings

joes 0!

tuck of similar make. For common

ar a dark pique is very serviceable,

Decause it does not soil so easily and is

ranges.

5

nothing prettie than twille

Peoomes in High tints, cream grounds,

plue braid and a blue-and-w

Thaser jacket.—The Latest in Chicago

News.

Economizing on. slee

and a woman may safe-

jy spend most of her money 0m nand-

come brocade velvet or satin for great

sleeves that reach only t&g the elbow.

e
strive to save money oD

the rest of the gown. If her pink fone

cannot be matched with & fan

let her try @ fan

of lavender. By

will bea
trouble in matching &a

‘with velvet of the same

sleeves possi pink will

Gites is to be worn with artificial Mant

may be made to do, duty
So, too, bh

at night
‘These

hints may

ana span and entirely

wices of trickery. Its material is

procadea with ivory-and gold.

very wide plaits at

pack is laid in organ

‘that extend into @ short

st
‘chit

pink silk
‘The skirt forms

the sides and in

pipe folds
tram. The W:

English Walking Hats

The market is flooded with English

walking hats, but, alas, they are

scanty size that the

ic of the English
e head—is

headwear for a couple of sea-

could one get, outside

sailor, that would wear

th so stylish effect, for

well as the best wear.

of the sailor, and the secret of its sus-

Cained popularity, ts that it takes ele

gance of effect or the reverse from its.

Stuarer, ana from the rest of ber at-

Ure. So it is that the expensive hat

that the gir] wears will seem the crown

tng touch of a faultless rig, while the

tame hat on another will seem to be

only “one of those vulgar sailors.”

Fashion&#39;s Fancles,

plaid erepons are novel, and come in

beautiful combination colors.

&q shirt-waist of white wash
t

silk is a

useful and stylish garmen&# anfor

man.
gman. west style of fan is exceedingly

small and dainty.

Some mustin gowns have fichus to

match, which are Worn as a sort of man-

le.
bow-knots seem to have a new lease

of life in chatelaine pins.

‘Double berthas of pink embroidery

are effective on girl&# white nainsook

S.

Novel nightgowns have crush collars

of open. embroidery. through which rib-

on is drawn and tled.

‘A number of soft des

ticed In the new assortment of printed

tea brocaded silks, while old rose

shades are also prominent.
Some of the odd combinations tn

this season lavender and

yee; faint green, blue and yellow, green

kr, corn color and old rose, Nile

pink.
made of Dresden ribbons, cut

‘shape, the points outlined with

“with English eyelet holes

op, are new and pretty.
ject even for sum=

mer wear fine sheer wool gowns in Pref

erence to those of cotton, and if the ma-

qSrral is all wool and ever so light, It can

{aMeaned over and over, and appear as

veinty and fresh as the prettiest of cot-

pefore washing.
\ loose-hanging plas-
nite satin ribbon, eo—

reception
ter than does any othe:

xia,
ses indefinitely, while

plack gloves are never worn, except

with
es.

ith wumored that parted hair is not to

pe the fashion much longer. and that

jour be popular.

ynged in the shape
y at the back of

‘Psyche knot, hich

recent sufferer says he docs 22%

eed was ever

WORKS WONDERS FOR A BED-

RIDDEN MAN.

MONG the curious

anomalies of bu-

man nature to be

met with in medi-

cal practice, none

are more daffiing

than the menta?

freake who are

slaves of hallucin-

ation, The field le

a huge one to plow

in, and plentiful,

indeed, is the crop. Novels, old and

new, are liberally peppered with these

oddities in character. Some mono

mania of which the victim becomes

possessed holds him or her in its pow=

erful grip until routed from its menta}

stronghold by some violent shock te

body or mind.

“Did you ever hear of the man with

and mind, suddenly struck by the con-

¥iction as he lay in bed, that his legs

It he bent his

yenee or wriggled his toes they&# snap

right off like a stick of candy. They

tried to argue and laugh and bully bim

out of his mania, but All no good. So

his distracted family had to make the

pest of it. No doctors were allowed;

his case was beyond medical ald. They

[eos him as gingerly as a peach-

plow vase.

“So things went for nearly two years.

One day a seedy and frouzled wagabond

knocked at the kitchen door.

the lady give him sometbing to eat In

return for some work about the house?

She fed him. His talk was clear and

logical, his fund of enowledge strangely

out of plumb with his fallen fortunes.

She grew interested and confidential.

Sh told of the skeleton in her closet—

that glassed-leggea mons!

had almost made ber reason totter

its perch.
“Then it was

play. ‘Madame,’

pathetic tones,
4

viper got me down,

tramp’s turn to
the

” gait .
in busky

to the dogs and went to

YN cure your husband if

cisely as I direct.”

“She believed him and gave her

‘Very well, then,” said the

you& do pre-

gether and shook his tattered wings

out for a professional fight, ‘lead me to

his room and bring along a can of Ker-

osene.”
“In less than no time doctor, kero~

sene, and th glass legged invalid were

‘alone in the room. The wife had been

key turned in the

.
Dusiness glance the

vagabond turned on the sick man, but

never a word said he. Tilting the can

he soon had a streak of kerosene alongs

the carpet at the foot of the invalid’s

bed. Then he reached for a match

and touched it off. Imagination ¢

galty with horror on

creature&#3 face as he

pulsix;
realized that he

Qoubt, of some maniac who had started

ith fiendish deliberation to roast bim

hlive. He bellowed for help like a de-

spairing bull, but no relief could come

through that locked door. Ang all the

time the flames grew warmer and

stronger, and there 5!

‘ragged man,’ that diabolical

fresh from the balls of hell, with the

merciless purpose of a hundred fiends

in his cold, determined eye.

«4 moment more and this horrible

stiuation changed. Those glass

egan to wiggle and squirm at the 8?

proaching heat. Then, with & sudien

jerk, up went the glass knees like a

half.sprung jack-knife, and the next

second the glassified cripple’ was in &

Dot Graeco-Roman wrestling match

with the tramp.

“ft was the work of a minute to

quench the blaze, unlock the door, and

admit the terrified wife. Next day~

‘chen the poor vagabond called again

by request. he received the fattest fee

he had handled in $0 years.”
_—_———_—___——_

Beat Parrot xara Yet

had coaxed hinr
The

putting it in a cage,

: “Say uncle, Polly!” The

,
and after repeat

or more

exclaimed: “There, bY gosh! You’!

‘ancle before you get out! Next morn-

ing the uncle went ‘out to see how the

eck and shak~

hied, and scream—

ing:
goll darn you, sa¥

uncle!”
—_——_————_

Lite as ‘It In

Friend—What rent do you pay for

this house?
Alas! I own it.

x

en
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MR. WIGGLESWORTH.

HERE it is!&q glee-
fully cried Mr. Wig-

&g Bleaworth,
to the window.

‘Mrs.

worth followed in
s

since morning that

her husband would

an, leading a tall sorrel horse into the

yard.
“What—what is it, Ellery?* she ask-

2a,

worth, smartly, “it&#3 a horse, of course.

‘Wha’ dye s‘pose it was—a boiled din-

ner? Thought the man wag leading &

farm mortgage, did&#3 you?”
“and did you get it for me? chirped

Mrs. clapping he:

kers—women love to kiss their hus-

‘bands on their whiskers—and, putting
an apron over her head, she followed

him out of doors. The tall sorrel horse

had his nose in the air and was wrink-

jing his Ips back over his forehead In

@ pecullar fashion. Now and then he

would thrust one foot out toward the

impromptu way, and look

disappointed when the red-faced man

turned out to be elsewhere.
“Where&#39;ll I&#39; him? asked the red-

faced man. H also had a hoarse voice

that rumbled, and at the sound of

which the tall horse would stand up in

the air till he felt the red-faced man’s

fat form at the end of the halter, and

then he would come down again, reach-

ing for the red-faced man as he did so,

but, unfortunately, missing him again.

After some trouble the animal was got

into a stall in the Mttle stable and the

red-faced man went away, while the

hired girl came out and gathered up the

lineful of clothes that had been cast

down and stepped on.

“You see, it Is this way,” Mr. Wis-

slesworth explained, as they were eat-

ing supper. “I thought it would be a

good thing for you to have a horse

ghis spring and get outdoors more. So

I went to a man I know and told him

just what I wanted, and he&# sent up

just the thing—a woman&#39;s driving

horse—one that a child can handle.

Quite a surprise, wasn’t It? he added.

with the pride that a man takes In do-

ing a thing without consulting his wife.

“Oh, it&#39 too delightful for anything!”
cooed Mrs. Wigglesworth. “But do you

Doesn&#39;t he

?
Not so awfully

* she hastened to add, noting her

husband&#39;s falling countenance, “but—

but—just—&quot;
“Oh, yes, of course,” said Mr. Wis-

glesworth, holding his knife and fork

on end and addressing the sideboard.

“he&#39; too tall, I oughter thought of

=
“AND CHARGED OUT OF DOORS.”

that. Might have looked around and

found one with short legs, so the hired

girl could go over him with the carpet-
That&#39; the kind of horse for

sv

They tatked the matter over at length
Mr. Wigglesworth said

mal himself, as what he needed in the

spring anyway was exercise, to work

the accumulated sluggishness of win-

ter out of his blood—out of Mr. Wiggies-
Mrs, Wigglesworth said

to put the

pridle on him—onto the horse—without

standing on a chair, and afternoons,

she said, she would drive around by the

office and bring her husband home to

supper, for she knew how tired he

rust be after a hard day&#3 work,

There considerable pawing
around In the stable during the night.

“Don’t you think you best take the

lantern and go and see if everything is

all right?” Mrs. Wigglesworth suggest-

ed, “Perhaps his blanket has slipped

it&#3 stay slipped off for all of

. “Want me to

up his pillow and put a hot-water

bottle to his feet, I s‘pose. Guess he&#

used to sleeping alone. Probably he&#

having strange dreams, first time in a

new stable, so.&q This conceit so amused

Mr. Wigglesworth that he lay awake a

fong time laughing

at

it. But early

tm the morning, just as the first rays

of dawn were slanting downward over

Sawyer&#39; barn, there was a succession

of tremendous nolses that called Mr.

‘Wigglesworth hastily bed, and he

she half dressed, toward the stable.

When Mrs. Wigglesworth, soon after,

got there, her blood froze with horror at

the sight that met her gaze. The tall

sorrel horse had his two front legs over

the edge of the stall, and with his neck

stretched to the farthest limits of the

toward
climbed hastily onto a large feed-box tn

the corner, and was convuisively cling-

ing to the wall, with a look on his face

that his wife had never seen there be-

fore.

{ “Oh, EMery! she screamed, with a

‘woman&#39;s ready presence of mind; “come

way instantly’
‘ome away! shouted Mr. Wigstes-

lworth, making himself still flatter

gainst the wall, as the sorrel horse es-

aye another grab and tore off one of

is, “Oh, 0! &q

t— all I want to do—just waye my

and to the conductor and get aboard,

‘and wo bells and go ahead!

(Wouldn&#39; have thought if you hadn&#39;t—

fro and he fetched another shriek as

he sorrel stretched the halter an added

tach and snorted a eupful of foam down

Mr. Wigglesworth’s neck.

“What ye standing there for? he

yelled. “Don’t ye see I can&#3 move

without losing my life and all I&#39 got
ont

“what shall I do! wailed bis wife,

wringing her hands.
“Dot Why get an axe and chop his

blamed head off! Go and get a woo

auger and bore a hole in him somewhere,

and see if that won&#39 take his attention!
Go!

‘Mrs. Wigglesworth was a woman Who

could be roused to momentous situa

tions, She came down from the stairs

“That&#39;s it!& her husband
the way to shoe a horse!” and ghastly as

the humor seemed to be, he found him-

self smiling at it. But his wonder re~

doubled when the sorrel horse, after

looking at Mrs. Wigglesworth for &

moment with a surprised air, slipped

demurely down from the edge of the

stall and began scratching his neck re-

fectively on the manger.
“There you are,” sald Mrs. Wigsles-

worth, climbing down from the box and

cautiously approaching the stall. The

animal had his eyes closed, and Mr.

Wigglesworth, as he took hold of the

halter, remembering his suspender,
could not forbear giving it a viclous lit-

tle jerk.
What followed Mrs. Wigglesworth ex-

plained to the doctors. The tall sorrel,

she sald, when h felt the jerk, seemed

to turn and shot a hasty bat astonished
look at her husband. Mr. Wigsles-

worth&#39; hands appeared to be glued to

the halter, she said, for when the sorrel

stood up on his hind legs and walked

out of the stall, Mr. Wigglesworth came

with him, swinging back and forth like

the pendulum to a clock, only faster.

When the sorrel got out on the barn

floor, he looked around for Mrs. Wig-

glesworth, but failing to discover her,

at first, he performed a few complicated
dance movements, such as a circus

horse makes, leaving portions of Mr.

Wigglesworth’s clothing and cuticle

upon the studding ana rafters of the

stable as he went along. Then he put

his hands around that gentleman and

sharged out of doors. The hired girl had

just time to look over her shoulder and

see the procession coming, and then

trop her clothes basket and crawl under

the stoop. When the sorrel horse came

down again, missing the hired girl by an

inch, he put his off hind foot through the

clothes basket and bore it away with

him.

It made one of the best items of news

the local papers ever had, and even got

copied into a clty daily with cuts. Peo-

ple coming out of their houses would see

Mr. Wigglesworth every few minutes

going into the air, and then coming

down again, closely followed by the sort

rel horse, with his leg thrust through
the basket, and accumulating mua

which ever and anon he would shake off

upon the bystanders ax he went hustling

past.
Half an hour later Mr. Wigglesworth

climbed slowly up the stoop, a fragment
nf the halter, apparently forgotten,

showing In his hand.

“My darling, darling Ellery? sobbed

his wife, with a pale face, tottering for

ward.
“Don&#39;t ye fall on me!* warned Mr.

Wigglesworth, the passionate lines on

his face growing deeper; “don&#3 ye come

whining around here asking for any

more family horses warranted to stand

without hitching! The kind of family

horse you want is a gentle, long-eared

,
and blamed ig I don&#3 wish

you&#3 got one before you ever SU m

and in explaining it afterws74 to the

‘ross the way, Mrs. Wiggles-

:
“It did seem queer that

Ellery should lay it all onto her, when

the horse was just as much of a surprise
to her as it was to anybody especially
Mr, Wigsleswort

Indian and Chinese Cooke

Whatever may be the merits of the

Indian cook, cleanliness is not one of

hem and the disorder and dirt of his

sitchen make*one wonder still more

at the results of his cooking.

One writer tells how a lady was in-

veighing to a friend against the whole

race of Indian cooks as dirty, disor-

lerly and dishonest. She had man-

aged to secure the services of a Chi-

nese cook and was much pleased with

the contrast. Her friend Qid not al-

gether agree with her and was skep-

tical about the immaculate China-

man.

“Put it to the test,” said the lady;

“just let us pay a visit to your kitchen

and then come and see mine.”

So they went together. What need

to describe the kitchen of the Indian

cook? They glanced around and hur-

ried out, for it was too horrible to be
sndured long. y

When they we.t to the Chinaman’s

Chang himself sitting on his box was

washing his feet in the soup tureeho—

Q

cuRIOUS FACTS.

The most wonderful cliff dwellings In

the United States are those of the Man-

cos, in a southern Colorado canon.

‘A triumph of art over nature was Il-
lustrated recently when a well-known

English artist made a patating of some

old beech trees in a Kent pasture, which

Paper telegraph poles are the latest

development of the art of making paper
useful. These poles are made of paper

pulp, in which borax, tallow, etc, @re

mixed in small quantities.
‘A Dlast of 1,100 pounds of dynamite ta

twenty-seven holes was made recently

at a quarry near Providence, R. I.

blowing off the face of a cliff and dis-

lodging about ten thousand tons of

stone.

An unusual growth is noticed in the

garden of Mr. Geo Colt at Nor-

wich, Ct, A wistaria vine has entwined

itself around an elm so tightly that it

is gradually strangling the growth out

of the latter.

Galton dectares that the patterns on

the finger tips are not only unchange-

able throughout life, but that the

chance of the finger prints of two per~

sons belng alike is less than one in six-

ty-four billions.
to a German jour.

nal, a material called “flexible glass”
is made b dissolving four to eight parts

of gun cotton in one part of ether or

alcohol, and adding to the solution two

to Lour parts of a non-resinous oll, and

four io ten parts of Canada balsam.

REMEMBERED WITH A TUSCAN

COLUMN.

@ne Hundrea and Fifty Years Have

‘Blapeed Since the Capture of Louls-

barg from the Freach—Gow Shirley’s

F.) HE event commem-

erated by the un-

velling of the monu-

ment at Louisburg,
c

anniversary of the

surrender of that

famous fortress by
the French to the

English, was a great
@ event of colonial

history. One hundred and fifty years

ago Gov. Willtam Shirley, of Massa-

chusetts, was busily engaged in fitting

out the famous expedition under Gen.

William Pepperrell which was destined

to capture that stronghold—“the Gi-

braltar of America”—Loutsburg, on the

east shore of Cape Breton. Thirty years

later came the war of independence an‘

and almost forgotton. By the treat

Utrecht in 1713,Cape Breton was cede
to France and Nova Scotia to Gre

(tat bega!Britain. Fran

fortifying the cape in the most formid-

able manner. She built a walled town

im the southeastern part, with gates and

moat and drawbridge, ta feudal

times, The ramparts were of massive

stone, and from 30 to 36 feet high. At

the entrance to the harbor was a little

‘2 negotiations for

but that it must be taken by
‘He called the general court, and

preliminary req the astoun&#
members to take an oath of secrecy be-

fore he would lay before them hia com-

munication. They yielded to the re-

quest, and then the Governor revealed

to them his plan of taking Loulsburs.
e Secret was too great for one of the

plous members to bear alone. In his

devotions he was heard to burst
forth with a fervent prayer that the

blessing cf Heaven might attend the en-

terprise. Thus the secret leaked out.

‘The Legislature was at first stoutly op-

posed to the Governor&#39;s plan, but it was

finally carried by a majority of one.

Circulars were at once sent to the dif-

ferent colories, and it was soon found

that more volunteers would offer them-

selves than were ni ‘The chief

difficulty was to find a man competent
to command so large an army and con-

duct the slege of so formidable a place
The choice finally fell on

Col. William Pepperrell, a wealthy mer

chant, and withal very popular with all

classes, The sarcastic Dr.

then living at Boston, sald that “the ex-

pedition had a lawyer for a contriver, a

merchant for a general, and farmers,

fishermen ana mechanics for soldiers.”

When the expedition reached Cape
Breton In April the ground was covered

wi Pepperrell disembarked his

troops on the evening of the 28th. The

surprise of the French was unbounded.

It took some time under the greatest
@iMeulties to land the troops and the

heavy guns. But Pepperrell was a man

‘who never saw impossibilities and did

not ord,

ment. Besides, he had under him men

who had been accustomed to the sever-

est trials of frontier life until they haa

becom m of sinews of iron. The

siege lasted forty-seven days. On June

peace were begun,

sixteen days later Pepperrell entered

LUCY STONE BLACKWELL

Lucy Stone Blackwell, the great

American reformer, was born Aug. 13,

1818, at West Brooksfiela, Mass, grad
uated In 1847 at Oberlin college, and at

once entered upon her career as a lec~

turer and reformer, her specialty being
woman&#39; rights. In 1848 she was em-

ployed by the Anti-Slavery society of

Massachusetts to deliver lectures in

various points of the eastern states

and Canada. Sh was married to

H. B. Blackwell of Cincinnati, Ohio,

in 1855, but maintained her prom-
imence as a public speaker and as

an advocate in behalf of the individ-

wal Nberty of her own sex. She was

in the

tion of the Woman&#39;s Suffrage Assocta+

tion of the United States, and has as~

sisted in the editorial management of

the Woman&#39;s Journal and other publica-
tions Interested in woman&#39;s advance-

ment and occasionally writes for the

monthly magazines.

island scarcely a quarter of a mile

across, on which the French erected a

pattery of thirty 28-pounders, which

they called Island Battery. The light-

house stood in the northeast part and

near it were the magazines. The town

of Louisburg was regularly laid out in

squares, wi!

the west entrance, where there was a

@rawbridge, the French erected a bat-

THE LOUISBURG MONUMENT.

tery of thirteen 24-pounders, which com-

pletely protected the city gate. At the

bottom of the harbor stood the grand
ry, frowning with its twenty-

@ cost of $6,000,000, in building this al-

most invulnerable position. It was still

unfinished when war broke out in 17

detween France and England. The

French at Louisburg attacked Nova

Scotia at once. Canso, wholly unpre-

for such movement, surren-

dered at once without making any re~

sistance. Gov. Shirley of Massachusetts

immediately sent reinforcements to An-

napolis in time to save

it

from shar

ing the same fate. Soon after the for

maal declaration of war by England was

received in the provinces and it pro-

duced the greatest excitement. The

French on one hand and the Indfins on

eal of alarm,

for self-protection. Loulsbi

st fortified that Gov. Shirley.

though his heart was set upon ¢aptur
ing it, moved very cautiously. He de-

cided that no regular siege would avail.

the town while the ships of his expedi-
jon sailed out of the harbor. Never

was a place more mauled with cannon

and shells,&qu wrote Pepperrell to Shir

ley. “Neither have I read in history of

any troops behaving with greater cour-

age. We gave them about 9,000 cannon

balls and 600 bombs.&quo

‘When the news that Louisburg was

taken reached Boston at night an up-

bells and cannon proclaimed it

to the sleeping city. Before the sun

the streets were lined with shout-

ing crowds, New York and Philadel.

phia hailed the news with ithumina-

tions, ringing of bells, and firing of

cannon. When the intelligence reached

London the lords ef red

the guns in the tower to be fired. At

night London and adjacent towns were

ablaze with bonfires. Never did any

great victory on the continent All Eng~
Yand with more tumultuous joy than

this conquest of Louisburg by the pro-

vinelal troops,

‘The monument unveiled is a Tuscan

column, about thirty feet high, sur-

mounted by a cannon ball and stand-

ing on a pedestal in the old King’s bas-

tion, on which are inscriptions which

suitably commemorate an event so

famous in colonial annals. The die,
column, and bail are all polished.

RaMane on Wheel

States that have whipping-pests or

use floggin as t of their penal sys-

em are fortunately equipped for the

treatment of bicyclists who run over

wheels without apology or c

of identity. Such persons,

might ‘be materially benefited as to

their manners by afew timely lashes

well laid on. It is the sort of punish-
ment which suits their contemptible of-

‘The newspapers tell of creatures

who run over little children, leaving
them where they fall, and whiz away

without a word. A a means of eva

ing responsibility for carelessness the

contrivance hitherto invented. t

eases are recorded, and not infrequent-
ly, where the bicyclist is the victim and

is knocked down by careless boors in

yragons, who straightway whip up thelr
and disappear.—Ex.nage

i

f

FOR YOUNG FOLKS.

‘NTERESTINC SKETCHES FOR

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

five Days at Schosl—He Smelied Them

—Hie Idea of a Christian—Had 0

Ctreus at Home—He Changea His

Mind.

N Monday black, at
four o&#39;cloc

‘The key Is turned in

school - room

lock,
And I&#39; given old

Time a terrible

knock,
For the head

ef the

Week is

broken.

At four of a Tuesday afternoon,

‘The hour that cometh none too soon,

I strap my books to a merry tune,

For the neck of the Week is

brol

As the four glad strokes on Wednesday
a

My cap in the air I gayly fling.
And homeward run as I loudly sing.

“The grip of the Week is

broken.&quot;

Ah, welcome the sound of the Thurs-

y&# four,
And the joyous thought of “but one day

more

That opens and shuts the school-room

door,”
For the back of the Week ts

broken.

But sweeter than story in prose or

yme

‘The musical notes of the Friday chime.

For the Week lies’ dead in the arms of

2,

And the school- chains are

broken.

He Smeltca Them.

A certain missionary spoke In a pray-
er meeting one evening at a village

where a convention of Spiritualists was

being held. rse, the missionary
made some pointed remarks about “con-

sulting wizards that peep and mutter

in the dark.&quot Next morning as he was

passing the village hotel he was ac-

costed by an individual, who seeméd to

be suffering from redness of eyes

through tarrying long at the wine cup.

and the following conversation ensued:
“Good morning, sir, You&#39; a minis-

ter, ain&#3 you?”
“No, sir; Iam a missionary.
“Well, anyway, you are a preacher.

Now, sir, why is it that you fellows tals

so much against Spiritualism? Why,
man, if you only knew the comfort it

gives us to know that we can converse

with our departed friends and know

that they are happy re the Spirit-
ualist became excited and his eyes

rolled as he cried out, “I can see their

bright spirits hovering around me now.

Look, sir! look! don&#3 you see them?”

“No, my friend,” said the missionar:

“I de not see them, but I can smell the!

and mighty bad spirits they are, too.

hi

His Idea of a Christian.

A few years since, I was holding re-

vival services In a town in North Caro-

lina. At one service, by request of the

pastor of the church whom I was as-

sisting, I requested the members to re-

main after the congregation was dis-

miss hen the outsiders were gone,

we began to get confessions from one

and another of past sins, with promises
of repentance and amendment of life.

At length, one brother arose and said:

“I have been a member of this church

since I was 14 years of age (he was then

45.) Of course, I have not always lived

right, but I have never done anything

worthy of being turned out of the

church. I have been drunk several

times, had a go00d many fights, and

been sw fact is, I am under

the influence of liquor all the time, But

try to be a gentleman about it. I want

you all to pray for me that I may hold

out faithful, die happy and get home to

heaven!&quot;—James R. Jones, Greensboro,

North Carolina.

The Hygiene of Laughter

‘The truth in the proverb “Laugh ahd

grow fat is well explained by the Na-

tional Stockman and Farmer:

It has been aptly said that there is

not the remotest corner of the inlet of

the minute blood vessels of the human

Dody that does not feel some wavelet

from the convulsions occasioned by

good hearty laughter. The life prin-

ciple of the central man is shaken to its

imnermost depths, sending new tides of

life and strength to the surface, thus

materially tending to insure g00d
health to the persons who indulge

‘The blood moves rapidly, and

conveys a different impression to all

the organs of the body, as it visits them

on that particular mystic journey when

the man is laughing, from what it does

at other times. For this reason every

good, hearty laugh in which a person

Induiges tends to lengthen his life, con-

veying as it does new ana distinct

stimulus to the vital forces,

Had a Circus at Home.

The pug dog in a Lewiston household

swallowed a spool of twist the other day

and the boy of the house discovered him

pawing at the end which hung from his

mouth. The boy forthwith had the

“racket of his life He unwound fifty

yards of No. B from the pug and left

the spool inside, and the astonishment
e sport of

censed just for the sake of the memory

of thi .
He can&#3 look the dog in

the face without laughing.

Summer Breakfasts.

Some excellent little hints for mak-

ts more health-

fortable, appetiaing breakfas&#39;

will help. It is Best to plan the break:

fast exactly over night, and always ar-

range it so that the preparation in the

morning will not be too burdensome.

Some breakfasts tn summer are always

advisable, but a pretty, tasteful table

is never more grateful than on a very

warm morning. Fruit and flowers are

A single rose.

oroken at the window, perhaps. and

put in a glass, will give a touch of tr

and refinement that has its effeot

even if not immediately ap

strawberries, currants, cherries,

or whatever is in season, give relish a9

well as beauty. Fruit ts “gold in the

morning.” and to many persons never

quite so good as at breakfast.

Ha the Geese in His Dram

‘The following good story ts told in

connection with the Forty-eighth Geor

gia regiment: As the regiment was on

the march to Gettysburgsome of the sol-

diers stepped out of the ranks and con-

.
and one of

put the captured birds in it.

afterward the colonel came along, and

noticing the drummer failed to give

his usual drum whacks, rode up and

said:

“Why don&#3 you beat that drum?

“Colonel.” said the startled man, “I

want to speak to you.”
“Well, what have you to say?”

The drummer whispered:
“Colonel, I&#39; got a couple of geese

in he

‘Thi

“wi

play

—

colonel straightened up and sai:

el you are sick you needn&#39;

and then rode on.

Why Dido&#39 It Explode?

A man, near Philadelphia, recently

put fifteen pounds of powder in the

oven for safe-keeping. The stove was

in a small house to which the men re-

sort at noon to warm and eat their

dinners. The next day

a

boy built a

fire, as usual, and soon after eight men

ate dinner there, Hngering in and

around the place until 1 o’clock. In the

afternoon somebody thought of the

powder, and went to look for it. The

hoops had fallen off the keg, a a the

keg itself had fallen apart so that the

powder spread over the oven. Some of

it was in a tin pail, which was unsol~

dered, and a piece of fuse had the tar

fried out of it. Why it was not set on

fire is the mystery that Is now the

chief topic of conversation down that

vay

He Kept in the Middle.

ma day when sham misogynists are

as plentiful as blackberries in summer

it ts refreshing to read of a man whose

misogyny was real and consistent. He

was a rich old bachelor of Vienna, and

his dislike of women was so strong that

avoid the possibility of sitting next to

a woman, When he died it was found

that he had continued his prejudice to

the grave, and had ordered the pur-

chase of three graves, in the middle one

of which he desired to be buried.—Phila-

delphia Press.

New Thing in Backs

‘The back of the ordinary piano is not

a thing of beauty. Im fact, to use &a

pleasing paradox, it never looks so well

las when turned to the wall. A novelty

in wood craft and engraving. however,

in the shape of a plano, alike in the

matter of shape on both sides, prom-

ises to be an improvement. Instead of

a keyboard at the back are several

compartments which may be used as a

repository of music.

Rode a Bicycle Handcaffed.

Cookey Clancy, a well-known charac

ter at Lambertville, N. J., while on his

way to jail at Fleming, knocked down

Constable Strope with his handcuffed

hands and started to run, Then he

seized a bicycle and rode as hard aa

he could, depending more on his feet

than his hands. Several men on bi-

cycles gave chase, and he was over-

taken at the first bad hill.

Fecund Mother in Florida,

‘A family of ten sturdy children, all

ander three and one-half years of age,

is attracting a good deal of attention in

Wauchula, Fla. The mother of the

children, Mrs. Willlam Webb, first bore

twins, then triplets, and on April 4 last

she gave birth to quintuplets, four

girls and one boy, all of whom are sald

to be thriving remarkably well.

Eating in Australia,

Max O*Rell says that the Australians

eat seven times a day; tea and bread

and butter at 7, breakfast at half-past

& lunch at 11, dinner at half-past 1,

tea at 3, supper at 6, and a nightcap at

1% Tea is the standard drink, and

there are few hours In the day when the

teapot is not brought into requisition.

Barometer for Everybody.

Here&#3 a barometer. Drop two lumps

of sugar (cut loaf) carefully Into a cup

of coffee; if the alr bubbles remain i

will rain all .

center and then go in a cluster to one

side, look out for showers.

Dector’a Curious Idea.

Dr. Johannes de Rupescissa, one of

the leading physicians of the sixteenth

profession.
things, that

would drive away devils.

New Kind of Bait.

‘Through the invention of a new kind

of bait and tackle much havoc is

wrought among the porpoise off Brest.

‘he fishermen say that the porpoise,

which readily takes the bait, makes a

remendous leap after swallowing 1t,

and then sinks to the bottom.

Conclusive Proof.

sent you my photograph.
good Mkeness?

arrk
itis. It is so lifelike that when my hus-

pana saw it he turned as pale as a

ghost. :

‘A Wonderful Boy Preachen

Jones—Have you heard that 1-year

old boy preacher?
Smith—Certainly. I heard him

twelve years ago

Changed His Mind

1 atan’t like to take my bath,

‘Until one summer morning brigh*

I made believe I was a whale,

And now I think it&#39; out o&# sight

A Lost Tame.

I&#39; heard a German band play tunes,

I&#39; heard &quot;m every other thing;

But one tune I have never heard.
Is that which boiling kettles sing



faterproo collars and cuffs that you

ganciean yourself by simply wiping

Str with a wet sponge. The genuine

Jeok exactly like linen and every pieco

is marked this way

‘they are made by covering «Tea

collar or cuff with “celluloid,” asd ors

ea by moisture.

will never regret it.

With above trade mark: and refast: 057

Jmitations. If your decicr docs not

have them we will mail you ¢ es12)

@irect on receipt of pric. C .

cach. Cuffs soc. pair. State whether

Sand-up or turned-down coller i

wanted.

The Celluloid Compaxy,
New York.

Fijian women have

fonate disposition, although, like

all semicivilized people they are ex-

tremely sonsitive and ready to take

offense at the voriest trifles. Their

skins are usually of a bright dark.

drown, smooth and glossy as polish-
ga marble,-and many while young

ss handsome features and most

symmetrical forms, but unfortunate-

ty thoir natural grace speedily disap-

pears after marriage, at least among

tne common people who have no at-

tendants to relieve them in the heav-

jer duties of the household. While

unmarried their hair, picturesquel
adorned with hibiscus and other

flowors; isi permitted to fall in thin

plaits down tho back of the neck.

nis is regarded as asign of maiden-

hood. After marriage iho plaits are

ont off and not allowed to be worn

again.
‘In Suva and Levuka tho women

generally wear & blouse shaped pina-

fore of thin whito cotton, but in

their homes or in tho interior dis-

tricts they are content with the s

a kind of loin cloth made from the

Dark of the native mulberry treo

and wrapped two or three times

around the body. The manufacture

Sf this cloth, calle tapps, is ono of

the leading industries in Fiji th

bark being ‘beaten with wooden mal-

Jets into thin sheets, which are join-
required. When tak-

tmeko-meke, or native

flack and yellow tappa streamers,

tho bodies remaining bare from tho

waist upward, The hair is decorated

with flowers and frequently frizzed,

and piaited in a fashion jomewha’

resombling that depicted in Assyrian

sculptures.
Most of the chiefs and their wives

are extremely particular concerni

tho clothing of their offspring, the

girls usually wearing white cotton

pinafores or blouses over & colored

‘cotton petticoat. The families of the

higher classes. ef chiefs possess 8

somewhat aristocratio cast of fea-

fares. This is especially noticeable

in tho descendants of King ‘Thakom-

bau. Among these is his grand-

daughter, the Princess Ada, who

esses many of the intellectual

tics of tho deceased mon-

.
Her attire, as bocomes amen-

ber of the Fijian royal family, is

somewhat more elaborate than that

generally worn and consists of a

thin silk bodice of som

edged with ornamented

a calico petticoat over a

calico trousers—a costu:

adapted to the Fijian climate.

Shoes and stockings are disrarded

by Fijiens of all classes save on 8pe-

ial jons,.and during the hot

tha many of the Euro-

pted to go

Repartee.

“How’s business?” asked the fresh

y on the marble

in the fog.
a

He Did Not Need It.

Buskin—I- can’t go on. I haven&#3

fever

Louis Post:

If You are Going -

‘To Indianapolis, Terre Haute, St

Lonis or to any point m the South

and southwest, see that yout tickets

read via ©The Vandalia Line.” For

information regerding rates of fare,

ete. address

Passenger Agent, St.time of waint

Fort, General
Louis, Mo.

ee

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve in tlie world for Cuts,

Brhises, 5€: e
Satt Rheum,

Fever sores, Teter, Chapped Hands,

Uhilblains, Corns, audall Skin Erup-

itiyely cures Piles, oF no

pay required.
anteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunt

Price 25 cents per pox. For sale by i.

E, Bennett.

AVALUABLE ND.

‘After years of study and labor. there

nas at la! peen discovered SUTe and

never failing remedy.

ed on patients, who have despaired of

pver being cured. the results have been

in every case, Wonderful. Groff’s Rheu-

i

i aled as a positive

remedy in
Chronic and

Acute Inflamatory Rheumatism, Gout,

Lumbago. Sciatica, Neuralgia; especi-

ally Ovarian Neuralgia ‘Dysmsnorrhes

and all kindred ‘affections. Itis also 8

yaluable Blood Purifier, being espec! jal

It has been test-
iS

sor Char Sette Lan City

reets.

morning and evening.

day evenings
Marion Heighway, Supt.

Pastor.

ug One

with, the care of 80 IRA,

aan my hea

debilitated end NETVENS

Grafta made on.

that ib was a question if I coal

‘gear friend advised me:to try

‘Restorative
Ne fervine.

‘am nappy vo say, I am

‘ sti! continue

ty useful iz Eczema, Psorka is, Serofu-

|

«

la, all Glandular Enlargements and dis-

eases of the Liver and hadne; It is

absolutely free from all narcotics. Se-

vere attacks arecrelieved in from one to

three days and a 8 cure effected

in from five to eighteen days. Forsale

by G. W. Kilmer. Mentone, Ind.
—_————

A WOMAN WHO WILL WORK

WANTED in every county
iota

ducethe Celebrated “Hyzeia? Waists

for all ages. ‘This waist supercedes

the corset, and has received the unan

nyons approval of the leadin ph

cians of America. $3. 00

energete woman.can mal

$50 weekly. Send for vireulars and)

terms. HYGEIA MFG CC.,
|

Canal St. New York.

|

Over Thirty Years

Without Sickness.
Mr. FH WETTSTEIN, & well-known,

enterprising citizen of Byron, Il,

writes: “Before I paid much atten-

tion to regulating the bowels, I

hardly knew a well day; but since 1}

“

learned the evil re-

sultsof constipation,
and th efficacy of

AYER’
Pills, I have not had

one day’s sickness

\

for over thirty years

NG
—not one attack

that did not readily yield to this

remedy. My wife had been, previ-

ous to our marriage, an invalid for

years. She had a prejudice against

Eathartics, but as soon as she began

to use Ayer’s Pills her health was

restored.”

VE
‘Medal and Diploma at World&#3 Fait.

To Restore Strengt take Ayer ‘Sarsapar

The Art Amateur.
nest and Largest Practionl Art Nugazine,

(rue only Art Poriodieal awarded a Medal at

‘the World&#39; Fair)

Unvaluabie to all who wish £9 make thelr LV

by arv.or to mako their homes beautiful.

We will s=nd to any one mention

For 10 ing tis puviication « specimen

copy with superb oolor viates, (f C

goNy Mayand’s supplementary paxc aesians.

Prem ie aed
LOL for

30.

we Will Sond AISO

Te Miting fe Bag Inners (6 pages)

Montazce Marks, Union Square, N. Y-

_—_—_-
+

Amendment of Billiard and Pool

Table Ordinance.

Be it enacted by the common

council of the incorporate town of

Mentone, that the ordinance taxing

pool and billiard tables is hereby

amended to read as follows: That

any person or persons wishing to

run pool or pilliard table or tables,

shall pay into.the

:

treasury of said

town for a license to run the same,

the sum of fifteen ($15 dollars for

the first table and five (85 dollars

for each additional table, instead of

twenty-five (325 dollars for the

first table. I. A. MerepitTn,
Clerk.

or

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

GOO
Private and comp money

lonn on improved farms.

ready on short notice. Call en or

write, C. E. SHOEMAKER, Non, Ind-

or J. W. SEtLens, Mentone, Ind.

to

Funds

|

Dr. Miles’

ggaran‘iaruge
twill De

CAVETRA MAR
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN L OBTAIN A PATENTS
fand an honest

spee cont ery cont

SA
Dare fh

Seon bat

os
ae

‘Dr. Miles’ Pans

‘At all druggists.
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PHYSICIAN
ee

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Paes, ‘and Surgeon. Oflice South Side

‘Nain Street.

B. STOCKBERGE

pryste ‘and Sargeon. Attends all calls

day.or nicht. Mentone, Ind

M. G, YOCUM,
hysicia n and Surgeon. Office in Bann=t

‘Block, West,stairway~

H. E. BENNETT,

Pry and Surgeon. Office at Drug ‘Store

DENTISTS.

L, LICHTENWALT
surgeon Dentist. AU kinds of deutal

SGohe in an artistic and ser

wor

rvicable uANner

tage Insotloe’s build ax, ‘south side Bvin St

ATTORN
ii. H. SUMMY,

rance Agent and To

in Banner Block, vast
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WILBUR R. SMITH, PRESIDENT.
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naret Iucrative positions 1D

Crwag SLkousR
Cito Depot, Cian a ESE,

Thafato Depot, Bsebauge an Mi

Nos. aud 4 und Local nt tradus daily:

ay. Othertrnins dails.

ret

BREE

635

Gk

Argos.
Knox.

8. Wanatab,

enrk
Bens ¥

an Ho
Ba ar. Chicaxo

S| 80

ad d

Nos. and Sthrough Drawing Room Sleep”

ing Cars for Chicago.

Nos 2 and 6 Drawing Room. Siceping Car

a to New York and Boston.

Dining Cars serve ‘&gt;reakfast and dinner on

Nos. Sand 2, and supper’ onNo. 6, No.1. sup

perat Cleveland, Nos. 3 ‘and 4.dmner at Ft.

No. 4, supper at Bellevue.

‘Uniformed colored porters in ohare

enaches on through traios insuring serupu-

route.
Through to destination.

For mites and oshor information call on oF

address

3. F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent,

A.W. JOHNSTON, Gen, ‘Supt. Cle veland, O

FB. FOX, AgentMentone, Ind.

REVIVObt
S RESTOR VITALITY.

Te :

a2well Mat

ors fab,
‘ana old,

‘wsin
roo

‘starti att

Ppa great nerve tonite sad blood }

Hig b the pink glow tomate of

ing tne tho fire of youth.

it

wends

storing Waraptica, Wusiet on bavibe REV IVO: 2S

T con be
pockst. By mail,
00, with o

on.
are. OF Fel

the money. _Cirenlar free. AgdreRs

MOYAL MEDICINE O0., 63 River St. CHICAG wu

OR SALE B

H, E Bexnxetr, Mentone, Tadfanus.

eo

Hagtehets Gac t mings,B DS

|) Watch and

Speci

® Loeated in the

W Dedi a
‘Tue Menton Jeweler,

Has had “Many Years off Practica!

Experience in

lock Repairin

WARSA
|

Ca Wo

Aneat line of Watches,

Clocksand J ewelry.

—_——s

Fermers Bank,
Mentone, Lxp.

Reepa o Sio Hold 860.

We Do a.Generat Banking Businest

Pay Interest on ‘Time Deposits.

Attention given to Collection

Your Business

Carni Surri Eneg Re Far

an Spr Weeo

Tkeep in Stoc four si

gons on which I [have? the exclusive

ribgtof sale in ‘ths tterrito

ND BAND AND ,

SI
The

F

Made.

I make the lichtest rnnuing and strong

estFarm Wagon in the “Yorld.

L keep none but experienced and prac=

tical me-sharies Pto? manufacture

my work, and I use ‘none but

the best timber.

Respectfull Solici H AR R Y OR AM

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier. WARSAW.IND.

West of-Court House.

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
practical Painter and

ic

Decorator.

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Rpair

Organs putting them 1D |first-c

First-Class Shape.

Carpent
—anD—

Builder.
Painter & Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 20

\
ears experience, See me and get

estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

abr
Getsan n

“Somethi Ne |
New Buggie Made and Old

ones Made new

ing in. Mentone, by
by Repaint

G. W. REED,
Practical Carringe Painter.

Ha Had 40 Yrs. Experience.
JAN. Work Guaranteed.

Lambert Shop.

kinds of repairing and blacksmith!

NEWCOMB’S

FLYING SHUTTLE

Ra Carp Leo

Will weave 10

1OOfyar per

Rag Carpet.
,

ts

farming

Over 9,000 now in use in the United fora cash

States and Canada.

860 Sold in indiana. | .ure
“Bagy to porch:
Fagy to operat!

Basy to learn.

Sur money tetearn,’

Tt you have r cecupation that is

$1,000 per year, in-

con

per day madu on this

not paying you

vestigate the l-om business.

prove “$10

All

yards per hour, OF

ot First Class

See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?

i gintion, plenty of Wwatorand f
excels

Tent ‘Sok oa Reac ‘of various denoml-

ent ee (pone of the beat countics {& O ‘State.

pateoore farmin and $80 to $70 per Uf

&q offer a larg tract of ‘unimproved farming

of 2 It the low price of $5 to $16 per ferey

sor acto cash,
balance, five years) Gano

Over 8,000 Acres sold in 4 months.

pie is the, best ‘chance ever offered to &lt;h

the. of people who are ronting farms

lass of Poworking them

on

shares: to

‘farm of their own

TRANSPORTATIO
‘of 80 acres of, land up to S30t

ol

secure &
‘at a very cmiall

one-half fare ‘to those ‘buying 40 acres; fk. R.

| tickets are bo those os or you have a receipt

showing amount paid.

uy vo BNS S GotamWecute
98 ©

yiStinerdhl Junction Send for

*/REE MAPS AND CIRCULAR

pen fall description ‘of the land. Wecan

youl adress :

$. GRAV LAN COMPA

Cireular Price List and Testimon-

jals Free, Address,

The Newcom Loom Co.!

503 W. 5th Street,

DAVENPORT, 1OWA-

—_—_——_

Supplem

YOu
e

T u LL
& DAISY”

G

SecGaeao

FOR PRIMARY SCHOOL
Bveay primary teachor or county euperintend

ent of schools, should send forasample copy

“oy bittl Qa an th Mass
Now fused in the public schools of Hoston

Bi affalc and many other citios.

STORIES interest and develop the observation

werat the same time.

ILLUSTRATION are by the best American,

artists and decidedly artistic.

AN INVALUABLE HELP,

$1.30 a year. -

‘Speeta Terms to Schools.

15 cents per copy *

McMULL WOV WIR FEN 69.

[Tig W un 200. Mask BE, CHIEN. 77

Russell Pub Co.

51 Summer St, Boston, Mass.

_—__—__—

R-I-P-A-N-S
One wives Reltef.

.A.S
Orr. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON,



TRICO
woos

rr

i
Price One Dollar Pet Year.

“PriceOne

Dollar

E56

North Indiana News.

‘A new Baptist church at

Ford was dedizated last Sanila

County 3. 8. convention at War-

saw next Wednestay and Thucsilay,

The St. Joseph U. B annual con-

ference will be hell at Plymouth

beginning Seplember Ath.

‘The anuual reunion of the veterans:

of Wabash county will take place at

Roann on Wednesday, Aug. 28-

Fred Schroeder, of neat Columbia

‘City was arrested last Thursday for

passin counterfeit Lalf dollars.

Tne W.C. T. U. convention for

Kosciusko county will be held at Ev

na Green on September 12th.

‘The laying of the corner-stone of

the new M. E. church at Macy took

place on Wednesday of this week.

Joseph Eshelman,

his pocket-
stolen at the show at

week.

of Bremen, had

containing $20,

Plymouth

Wo. Bowman&# barn, near Oswe-

go, was struck by lightning and

burned on Afonday nigh of last

week.

‘A large number of houses at

mouth were burglarize by

Ply-
bavk-

door sneak thieves on the day of the

Rarnum- Bailey show.
°

‘phe ship caval which is +0 extend

from Lake Michigan to Luke Erie

through northern Indiana is just now

receiving considerable notice.

‘An electric railway trom Logan-

sport to Rochester is talked of. The

line should extend north-castward

along the Gold Spike line to Albion.

William Shaffer 1s under honds at

Warsaw to answer the charge O kiss-

ing Mra. Charles Brown against her

wishes. Her husband is the com-

pinjnant.
2

The Kosciusko county teachers’ in

stitute will be held at the court.

house in W pg Sept. 6th

‘A very interesting program las been
arsaw, beginui

issued

qittia the post week at Plymunth to

Wm. Wheeler anc Grace Hess;

Chas, H Sellers and Almira Ann

ad Kia Willis.

base-ball

tournament 2b Plymouth on Ang,

28, 29 and 30. six of the leading

Northern Indiana clubs are to be

present and take part in the games.

fieenses

=

were

Seymour; [re Jones

‘There wlil be a big

‘The ball grme between the Cheru-

Dbusco and Columbia City eluhs last

‘Tuesday for the Champions

Northern indiana resulted in a

of 22 to 5 in favor of Columbia City.

‘The four-year old son of James

Smith, of Warsaw, fell in front of a

wagon and 2 wheel ran over one of

his arms, crushing the hone and

amanglin tbe flesh im a horrible

manner.

The Lafontaine Review of last week

offers a very feasihle and sensible

suggestio to newspapers of northern

Indiana for securing Iate and reliable

‘She Gazerrs is ready to join

in the plan.

Mrs. M. E: Balch, State Sec. of the

W.C.T. U. will lecture at Claypool

‘on the evening of Aug. 26, at Bur-

ket the 27, at Mentone the 28, and at

‘Argos the 29, and will endeavor to

effect organization at these places.

news.

At Warsaw, 8 thief stole the con

tents of 120 potato hills in Dr. D. S.*

Winant&#3 garden. The loser can ill

afford to be thus victimized, a he: i

anold mi and needs the products

of the garden for the susténance of

lie family.
Bsa gta

Followin is the list“el dvunk who

went to jail on Plymoath show-day ?

.xDanie Buckley, Jeo Evans, James

Falkenbur ‘and Ben VanLew. Jo-

ea Hiller, Levi Zimmerman and

John Mayley were committed for as-

sauit the sume day.
LM. Comateck of, New Orleans

attempted to commit suicide at the;

White House, Warsay, Friday night,

hy taking morphine, Some days be-

fare this, Comstock tried:to commit

“KosMarshal an Fulto Count News Our Spe /_

«

sma

eee

Cc M
SMITH, Publisher:

MENTONE, INDIA

p throwirg himself from &

boat on one of the Warsaw lakes.

At Warsaw, the building occupied

by the Randail Furnitare Company

burned, Friday moreing, with a te~

tal loss. ‘The fire is thought to have

been started by a discharged work-

man who quarrele with the superin=
‘There was

puilding and the

5200

tendent avout bis wages.

no insurance on the

loss will probabl exezed $1

The Akron News says: “Fifty-

five years ago last Tuesday, Au-,

gust ib. Jacob Whitteoberger and

his wile arrived in Akron. They

had traveled here from Muskingum

county, Ohio, in a one horse wagon

hauting tbeir clothing, bis cabinet

tools and a few household effects, to-

gether with three dollars in money

which comprised his wealth at that

time.”

‘The new township trasters of Ful-

ton county took the vath of office oD

Monday ¢ last week. Five of them

are republicans and three democrats

and their postofiic addresses are a8

follows: Samu Jutian, Blue Grass;

Ino. P. Russel, Kewanns; Alt, Ginth-

er, Lester&#3 Ford; W- v. S. Norris,

Fulton, A. E. Pendleton, Rochester;

Wm, Wright, Tiosa; Lon Bright, Ak-

ron; and E. B. Tippy, Bloomings-

burg.
Following is the list of the new

trustees who have entered upon their

daties in Kosciusko county: Jack-

son, J. W. Burwell; Monroe, 5. D.

Slaymaker; Washington,

Brallier; ‘Tippeeanoc, D. M. Garber;

Turkey Creek, A. W. Strieby “Van

Buren, John Gawthrops Piain, Chas.

L. White; Wayne, Selden Web-

ver: Clay, W. W. Worley;

Babeock ; Seward, Sylveste
Franklin, Levi Eaton;

Harrison, M. W. Lutes; Praieic,

A. E. Harley; Jetferson,

—

James

sumpter; Scott, W. Toowrs ,
Etna,

5. B Qamlin.
‘

‘Tue Kosciusko county Women’s

Sutlrage convention meets st Miltord

next Saturday. A very interesting

program h been prepare which

ie and devotion, ad-

ussions, ete. Helen M.

son he hst-for an address

noon on Property rights

of married women in Indiana” and

inthe evening an The stitus of

woman Sutfrage --The test yolc

ease”? Mary Levett North will lead

in a discussion of “Women suffrage

and liquor legishtion
” Mrs. Iva

G. Wooden, state secretary of the as

goviation, wilLeunduet a query

Lake.

Bal

Barbour;

includes mi

dresses, (ist

Gouge
i

an the aft

box.

and Mrs. Jennie Young of Milford

upon “Our work and how

It is reported that farmers in 2

number of northern Indiana counties

vave been made the victims ofa gi-

gantic swindle. It is allege that

over $22,000 has been drawn from

tlie pockets of the unsophisticat

grangers within three weeks Agents

have been canvassing for. the sale of

stoves. Steel ranges were sold for

69, exch dn ninty days credit, 8

promissory note tor $69, signe by

man and wife, being the consideration.

In ‘every vase the agent agree to

board out halé the bill. ‘There were

also liberal discount allowances.

‘She ageuts disappeare and. the notes

turned up in the hands of third pat.

ties. ‘The stoves are said to be al

most worthless and made of scarcely

anything but sheet roa.

‘The Rochester Sentinel says: soit

develops that ex trustee, Joe Cowen,

of Richland township, leit the trus—

tee’s office in a very demoralized

condition, Gnancially. speaking. He

lacked $2,150.00 of ‘having

*

money

enough to square up with bis success”

or and his bondsmen will farnish the

cash to keep the treasury of the

township ok. It is said Cuwen’s

farm of 160 goo acres is plaster

with four mortgages and that he

gave a chattel mortgag of $1,700 on

his person property to belp hia

bondsmen out. ‘Phis is 2 sad case of

financial tuin, for the reason that it

‘effects bpth the public and a ‘popular

\eitizen. ‘The losses are tracable. to

disastrou speculatio in tha live

‘stock trade and to/ careless business

methods.
2

—_———

Deatus!

Elizubeth Sloan died at her home

near Warsaw, Aug. 1; age 68 years.

Mrs. Rosa Shaffer, a widow, age

54, of Plymouth, died on Sunday

morning of last week.

Mes. Rosa Shager, of near Groyer=

town, died at the residence of her

niece in’ Plymouth, and was buried

at Grovertown cemetery Aug. 6th.

She was 53 years old.

Jack, the 11-year- son of Mrs.

Tloman, of Mitford, fell in front

a wagon loaded with wheat. and

before it could be stoppe the

wheels passe over his body, injur-

ing him to such an extent that be

died the same evening.

{T.
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Sunday- Institute.

The convention of the Sunday-

school workers of Franklin and

Harrison townships held at this

plac Tuesday was a suecess. The

M.E. church was well filled at

each session and the work was in-

teresting throughout.
A. 8. Scott, presiden of the

County S. S. Union was presen

and gave a talk ou the “Home Class

Departmen of the Sunday-
work. This is a feature - which is

intended to reach those who are

unable, from any cause, to attend

the Sunday- at the chareb.

Mr. Scott is very earnest in the

work. Prof, Aududle and Rev.

Pontias not beiug presea the re-

mainder of the morning session was

taken up by the vice- and

others in general discussions

‘The afternoon addresses by Rev.

George Beardsle& on “How to hold

the boys in Sunday- and b |;

Rey. Mutt. on «Parental responsi

bility,” were full of excellent

thought, and the discussions which

followed and the interest deyelope

by the opening of the query-
showed that the Sunday-

workers of this locality ae wide-

awake.

Rev. Parker, who was to haye

mad the principa address of the

eyening, not being presen the time

was occupie in a very profitabl

way by Rev. W. W. Reardsiee upon

the topic “The Mission of the Sun-

day-
The schools of the two townships

were well represent besides quite

a number of peopl from Claypool

Burket, Ilion and other surround-

ing towns.

Death of Judge Jackson.

The Hon. Howell Edmunds Jack?

son, Associate Tustice of the Supreme

Court-of the United States, died of

consumption at his residence ab West

Meade, six miles west of Nashville,

‘Tenn. at 2 o°dlock last Thursday af-

ternoon, in the sixty-fourth year of

his age-

}

Judge Jackson bas been in failing

health for the fast four y ,
bub it

has-been only.in the past eigh

nine months that the pregress of the

disease bega to cause his family and

friends uneasiness. Last year he went

on a lengthy trip to the far West in

search of health. Later he went to

‘Thomasville, Ga. where it was hoped

the mila and yet bracing climate

would restore his one-time vigotou
constitution. The trip did him little

goo and alters time he was brought

home. A his old home Judge dack-

son. seemed to improve slightly until

he went to Washington to sit in the

second hearing of the income tax

gage He stoo the trying trip only

jairly well, and after his return home

appeare to lose strength rapidly

Nevertheless, Judge Jackson never

k his hed until a week ago. last

Wednestay,..Since that, time his

family and friends saw that the end

was near, and his death Tharaday

was not unexpected.

or|
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New Books.

————_.

«New anp TRUE”

Is the name of a book of “Rhymes

and rhythms and histories dro Il for

Doys and girls from pole to pole”

and almost every page contains

facinating pictur to pleas the Little

folks: There is not a single one of

the 186 beautiful pages but contains

several rays of sunshine to brighten

the, face of your child. ‘New

and True” will bring worlds of hap-

ness to the tired child and to the

tired. moth Le & Shepard pub-

ae

«&lt;DELusions.

( have received a copy of Dr.

$2.0. Bronson’s book on «Delus-

ions,” and have examined it care-

fully. Among the topics treated

are Christian Science, Spiritualism,
Faith Cure, Hypnotism, Theosophy

and other kindred delusions. The

subject matter is treated logically

and systematicall and furnishes &

complet exposure or explanation,

as the case may be, of religious mys-

ticiem and delusion. The style is

lear and lively, and treats the whole

field of delusions with fairness and

historical accuracy. The work is

gcholarly and yet made so simple

‘that all classes will be delighte to

read it. It will do much goo and

answers fully the pretension of all

classes of delusionists. I regard it

as one of the best books I have ever

read; showing an exhaustive stady of

the subject, and written in a fascina-

ting style. 192 pages, price by mail,

fine cloth, $1.00: paper 50 cents.

Acres, Blackmar & Co., Publishers,

Burlington, lowa.

A

ae

‘LER: ON. A Bacx-woop’s Fars,”
~

Orthe hoyhen of Benton Rodney

Thassett, by William Riley

Halstead, is a capital book’ for the

boy’ library. It helps him to study

the possibilitie and the

human nature. The author in his

profac says: ‘The artificial and

the formal are abolished, and we

have gone out in the open sun and

the open air, amo!

agarie of

ng men aud wemen

wh are strangers to the clicacies of

refined living, who are yet rough

and uncouth with the hardships of

toil, but who are intensely active,

who have never regrotted being bora,

and-who have never thought of apol

ogizing for the presumpti of being

in the world.”? The book is intense-

ly true to Hoosier American life

and conditions, and the reading of it

will have a tendency te make the

boy manly, strong and honest. Pub-

lished by Cranston & Carts, Cincin-

nati; price one dollar.

—_—

or

New York World,

Torice-a-wEzK Eprtion.

Tur Twick-a-WEEK Edition of

the New York Worvp has been.

converted into the THRIce-a-WEEB-

It furnishes 8 papers of 6 pages

apieco or eighteen every

week, at the old price of ONE

DOLLAR a year. This gives 156

papers a year for One Dollar and

every paper has 6 pages, 8 columns

wide or 48 columns in all. The

‘Panice-A-WEEK WORLD is not only

much larger than any weekly or

semi-weekly newspaper, but it fur

nishes the news with much greater

frequency and promptuess. In fact

jt combines all the crisp, fresh qual

jties of a daily with the attractive

speci features of a weekly.
__

make lots of

been said that

democrats.—

Turse nice rains

corn and it-has loug

goo corn makes

Rochester Sentinel.

What we want to know next

is, does th corn have to be taken

brough any chemical fermentation

rocess of any kind to prodace the

pest results?
Ee
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Class in Music.

Prof. A. M. Keller, a gradua
of the Chicago College of Voeal and

Instromental Art row makes rega-

lat visits to Mentone every Wed-

nesday.

-

Persons desiring to avail

themavives of his instractions will

find him at the Central House,

The following is one of many en-

dersements which has been giyen

him:

Winona Assembly Notes.

Bacre Laks, Ix. Aug. 41 &qu

Last week was one of great interest

to all who visited the Wirona As

sembly and Summer School, Many

able Lectures were delivered daring

the week, and many gran music al

treats were given.
Foreign Mission week commenced

yesterday. At eleven o&#39;c in the

morning, Dr. Marshall, Fietd-Secre—

tary, preache an able sermen, basing

his Giscourse on ‘God in the tistory

ot our country.” In the evening.
z

:

patronage Mr.

Rev. B, M. Nyc pastor of the War- | thorough gentleman ‘and competent in-

saw Presbyterian Charch, delivere

|

structor of Inusie. I&#39;kno Mr, Keller,

a very excellent sermon upon the to be worthy of any confidence that,

Cnicaco, Int., April 1, 193.

it gives me sincere pleasure to com-,

mend to your kindly consideration and

‘A. M. Keller, both as &

line of foreign mission work. A fine ma be place in him, and his abilit

program ‘sill be rendered exch day
to impar nis knowledge of music is

.
&

unguestionabl
and evening during the week. The vi

afternoon meetings will be in charge

of Mrs, D. B. Wells. President ot

the Indiana Synodica Missionary

Society.
Christian Endeavor Days at the

Assembly will be August 16, 17 and

18, J. Willis Bear, Secretary of the

United Society of Christian Endeav-

or. will be present the first two days.

There will be a grand wees for the

Christian Endeavo people
Friday and Saturday, August 23rd] p

and 24th, will be Sunday Sebool days,

and a fine program will be given. A

Sunday School class meeting will be

held on Friday evening, an? will be

conducted by C.D. Meigs, Indiana

State Sunday- Superintendent
The week beginning Sunday. Aug.

25th will witness the happy chmax

antl glowing culmination ot the clos-

ing of the first session of the Winona

Assembly an‘l Summer School, It

will be known as Evangelistic week.

The famous Evangelist. J. Wilbur

Chapman, witl be present and con-

uct the meetings. Rev. Sunday

will precee Mr. Chapman a few days.

Mr. and Mes. Loew, who rank with

sweetest singers of the country, will

he&#39;pr alt week.
-

ery respectfully, -

Mra. LS. PARKS,

Journalist anc Song Writer.
»

i

ENGLISH INNS AND ROAST BEEF.

‘The Bottom Wnuocked ‘Out of Some Dela

‘sious and tions.

an inn, a genuine old Eng-

ah as one finds in remote

writes a corresponde of the

Herald, is an idyllic resting.

who cares not a jot for

Now,

places,
Boston

wo hear so much. Butif you sojourn

in it you must have as long @ purse

as you would need for a period at a

first class hotel in London. In point

of charges the English inn is a delu-

sion. ‘There is no sweet simplicity

in the landlord&#39 pill, though his:

manner may be as “pucolic as you

like.
England, you may as well know,

is nota cheap country to travol in.,

Emotional writers who explosively

apostrophiz thoir ‘dear readers”

and their “dear old” prints which’

give them spacc are accustomed to

prate of tho cheapness of living in”

England. To besure, you can live
|

cheaply hero, as you can anywhere

else, if you choose to put up with a,

ings Whish you

* *

Washington letter.

WasninxeTon, Avaust 12, 1895.

The increasing probability of a

early war between Russia and Japan

has revived iuterest in an episod ol

the late war between China and Ja

pen, which would have brought

about a state ol affairs which might

have proven very unpleasant te Ja-

pan had that war lasted a little long-

er. That would bave been 8 wer

with the United States; and if Jap sn

continues to be of the same mind she

is bound to have trouble with the

United States it she has a war with

Russia or any osher country.

looking

cost of living ant

must estimate by the sta:
stomed.

so I say trav

not the chesp pastime that so many

scribblers prattle about. If it were,

so many English folk would not go

to the continent for their holidays.

You all know that England lies

feot deep under traditions. There is

a tradition about ‘the roast beef of

old England”—nay, it is a sapersti-

tion. They aro a funny people, these’

English. They fo 0D polieving in

spito of facts, After all, I like ’em

for it. It is restful to find a people

who are not moved by every opinion

Over—
that blows. ‘Phoir majestic indiffer-

the fact that the United

States fought a war with a mach

more powerlu nation about that

that seme thing, Japan claimed and

claims the right in time of war

to search American vessels and to

take therefrom -an enemy found.

‘This claim came dangerously near

to the shooting point just before ube

treaty ot peace was “signed between

China and Japan. In tact, if that

document had been delayed 48 hours

there would bave bee a fight, al-

though that was) not known at the

time. Admiral Carpenter had signi-

fied: his intention to escort an Auer-

juan merchaat steamship to prevent

her detention at Japanese ports, and

the Japanese authorities bad issued

orders directing the commandmants

of the forts at the mouth of their

harbor to fire upon the American

vessels it that intention was carried
out, Those who know Admiral

Carpenter need not be told what

would haye happene had he bee

fired upon, He would have given

those Japs something they failed to

get during tbeie scrap with, China

—a taste of real fighting, and the re-.

sult would have been another war.

If Japan doesn’t recede Irem ber

ridiculou claim. that war is merely

postpon for atime. {It will be sure

to come, as the right of search is one

what Uncle Sam will never concede

to any nation as long 25 he has a man

‘to resist it.

‘Now about “the roast beef of old

England.” Dowe not know that its’

praises havo ‘been sung time out of

Pind? But, as you must not ask for

fish at a fishing villago, neither must

you expect to find delectable roast’

beef inraral England. You will get

it in the big towns, if you have luck,
,

‘but in the country, DO. In the first

place, the country butcher purveys”

his beef fresh killed. It is as tough:

as rails. Then ‘the cook roasts it to”

a melancholy ‘prown—throng!

through. In Shoreside

beef of old England” is the stiffest

of illusions, and so I have found it

count

.

Dust In One& Eyes.

To ‘cast dust in one’s eyes” per-

feotly explains itself. It is, how-

ver, interesting to know that Epam-

Inondas at the pattle of ‘Tegea do-

“feated the Spartans ‘by masking his*

and enabled them to”

take up a new and moro advanta-

geous position.

Adversity is a severe instructor

set over us by one-who knows Us

better than we&#39; ourselves, ashe?
Bp

Support your home paper first.

|

toves us better too.—
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CoM. Smith,
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SunsonpTion, $1.00 ‘Pen YEAR.

—Wheat is worth 6 cents.

gion to Niagara Falls Aug.

ei Plate Road.

the Gazette the remainder of this

year.
:

—Ice cream and cake will be

served next Wednesday evening at

the sveial.

—New watches, watch chains, cuff

and long guard chains at W. B.

Dodaridge’s.
—tTry Mrs. O. A. Doddridge for

first class photo pictures. Work

guarantee satisfactory -

Turner & Bybee have new tim-

othy seed for sale to farmers who

+ wish a goo seed for sowing.

---The Improvement Compan are

aftera fornitere factory that will

employ a large number of hands.

—The ball game Wednesday be-

tween Bourbon and Mentone resul-

ted in a score of 14 to 19 in fayor of

Mentone.

_—Mrs. J. H. Deeter leaves today

to join her husband at Lorain, Ohio,

where they expect to make their

future home.

_-B. Y. P. U. meeting next Sun-

day evening will be led by Miss Vir

gie Mentzer. The subjec being

“The Family Altar”.

-—-There is a gentleman in town

who is working up a mutual insur-

ance company especially for towns

of less than 25,000 inhabitants.

--The country a few miles north

of Mentone had a splendid rain

last Sunday, but it left Mentone

and the country south of -here:in

the dust.

—The Willing Workers will give
asocial at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Turner next Wednesday

eyening. Supper will be read to

be served b eight o’clock.

—Rev. Henry -Rittenhouse, of

near Silver Lake, gave us a social

yisit Monday. He came over to see

his brother-in-law, Isaac Mills, who

has been quit sick for some time.

—Rey. W. W. Beardslee will

preac to the children at Yellow

Greek church Sunday morniny,

Aug. 25th. Io the evening of the

same day he will preac on the

novel and important subject of

“Marriage and divorce.”

—a preache in a neighboring
town writes us: “Thanks for th&

exposure of “Tank Kee” We

thought of gutting himhere. Your

paper ough to get into the hands ef

the officers of every church in the

state. I know of a number he has

swindled”.

—Mrs. Sarah Kiplinger, of War-

saw, spent last Sunday in Mentone.

She was making appointment for

a lecture by Mrs. M. E. Balch, cor-

responding Secretary of the State

W.C.T.U. who will beat this

place oa Wednesday evening, Sep
tember 28, and will spea at the

Baptist cherch. It is earnestly de-

sired that she may have a goe
bearing.

—Here is a question that was

placed in the question box at the

S. S. convention Tuesday: “Ie it

proper for a Sabbath-schoo} worker

to ineite gamblisg by voluntary

publishing records of fast horses

that is used for that purpose”.
Readers of thé Gazerrs will see at

a glanc that it was a fling at the

publisher of this paper because we

ave occasionally referred to the time

made by a horse owned by a citi-

zen of Mentone. The question is in!

the language and hand-writing of

the Mentone Crank. « He: has no

more idea as to what is legitimate

news for publication than a hog has

about firing acannon. A orank is

ene who bas a degree of zeal without

any goo judgement and yet the

who asked ‘the above questio

takes pride in calling himself acrank.

* Bl is to be pitied for having a cran-

ipm.thos unevenly balanced.

—Charley Lambert, of Roann, is

in town this week,

—Isaae Mills is quite seriously ill

with typhoi feyer.

—George Jefferies went to Kuox

Monday on business.
.

-—- latest report is that Wm.

Kintzel is slighly improved.
—Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Brown are

visiting their daughter at’ Lucerne.

—The Nickle Plate Road raus an

excursion to Niagara Fall Aug. 19 th.

—Something sweet, those nice

fresh candies always on-hands ab

receyer-

ing from her protracted sickness

slowly.
—Dr.:Eley and wife, of Ilion,

were -visiting Ed ‘Mollenhours’

Tuesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joel Tilman

-

vis-

ited their son, James, last Sunday at

‘Nappanee.
—Postmaster Clark spent a few

days this week at the Island Park

Assembly at Rom City.
—W. T. Baker was at Rochester

last Sunday in attendance at the

fuveral of a relative.

—Mrs. Mary Morgan and daugh-

ters of Chicago, are visiting fnends

in Mentone this week.

_-W. B. Doddridge hes proven,

beyond doubt, that be can fix any

watch or clock, vorth repairing.

—Aug. 19tb the date.

Low are the rates.

Ningara Falls the place.
Via the Nickel Plate Road,

Miss Jennie Thornburg, of Chica-

go, is spendin a month’s vacation

with her mother and friends in

Mentone.

—At Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s
Studio there is an entire change of

back-ground and scenery. Call and

see them.

—Frank Jaques of Silver Lake,

is in town looking after those who

are dilinqzent on their county and

state rent.

--Seyeral cases of typhoi fever

are reporte from’ Burket. Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Biler, also Mrs. Wid-

ner and daughter are on the Vist.
—Mrs..J./A. Wilson, who ha

been quite poorly for some time,

does not seem to be impoving as

rapidly as her friends would’ like.
|

There is a goo attendance we

understand, at the Beaver Dam

camp- which is now in pro-

gress about six miles south-west of

town.

—The Nicke! Plate Road bas taken

charge of the Depot Restaurant at

Ft. Wayne, and it willl

e

the endeav—

or of that Company t serve to their

patrons meals equal to the best hotels.

—Tue Fatt Ters of the Eux-

want Institute, Elkhart, Ind., will

begin cn ‘Tuesday, Aug. 27th, and

continue ten weeks. Circulars free.

Address, -A. C. Kos, Sec&#

.

38

above.

—&#39;T Nickel Plate Road has com-

piled aiist of country homes along
the South Shere of Lake Erie, willing

to accommodate summer boarders,

and a copy will be mailed to any ad

dress by enclosing a stamp to any

agent on the Nickel Plate Road orto

B.F. Horner. Gen’ Passenger agent.

—One of our farmer friends who

was at Warsaw recently giyes away

a good joke on one of the newspa-

pers of that -plac Some person,

wishing to test the edator’s. knowl-

edg of farm wisdom; brought him

a large bunch of sand-bars and had

him exhibit it-in his .show-window

as.a specimen of the Russian thistle.

OF course the: farmers

-

who-saw. it

folly appreciat the joke and-wait-

ed.until they got out of-doors to

smile out loud.

—aAfter most of our periodical
which are guarding the farmer’s in-

terests with jealou eye, have ex-

hausted their energies in sounding

the alarm against the wild lettuce,

now comes an intelligent farmer of

this locality whose experienc is

worth more than all the wisdom of

these granger edifors put tegether,

and says-that the wild lettuce is

not a bad thing fer the farm. It

propagate very rapidlyand. being a

succulent plant shee and other farm

animals eat it with avidity. It isa

splendi fertilizer and not near so

troublesome to growing crops as the

lordinary pig-

‘s- ersam of all kinds at

Rockhill’s.
3

— The finest grade of bananas, +-r-

anges and lemons at Sears’,

—Ningara °Falls Excursio Aug:

19th via the Nickel Plate ‘Road.

It you. want a bargain ina R

gy or bicycle, see Leunard, of Silver

Lake.

ing Workers’ socia next Wedne=-

da evening. ‘

—Eggs 12 cents. per dozen sud}

all good sold at lowest cash prices
»

at, D..W.: Lewis’.

—The first Niagara Falls Excur-

sion 1895 will be run over the

Nickel Plate Roat Aug. 19ub. Ask

agents for time and rates. 300-5

—Ang. 19th the date! !

Niagara; Falls the place! !

Nickel Plate the Road! !

:Aek agents for schedute of ‘specia

train and low excursion. rates. 301-5

blanching, the hair may be restore
toits original color by the use of

potent remedy Hall’s Vegetable Sici-

lien, Hair, Renewer.
:

—Fresh and.saft meats at
.
Love’s

meat market. -The very best: the

market affords, and at fair prices.
The public is invited to investigate.

J.F. Love.

—The first excursicn on

—

the

Nickel Plate Road to Niagara’ Falls

will be Aug.&#39;1 Ask agents for

schedule of specia train and

rates.
2-5

—The Evangelical Sunday School

Convention will be held at Lin

wood Park, Vermillion; O. Aug. 7th,

and low rate excursion tickets will

be available via the ‘Nickel Plate

Road. Ask ‘Agents. 294-7

—Norice: The Board of Direct-

ors, of the Lee Cemetery Company,
will meet at the éffice of J. F.Jobn-

ston, Suturday Aug. 17, ’05, at 2

o’clock p. m., to transact business

of said company.
Jawes H. Buve, Pres.

|

Joun F. Joanston, Sec.

—There are: some people who

never wear dark glasse and yet

they never see anything bright; ‘its

the peopl who are d yspepti and

soured. Everything is out of joint
with such people. &lt;I “siiffergd

many years with Dyspepsia and

liver troubles but have been reliev-

ed since taking Simmons LiyerReg-

ulator. I know. others who have

been greatly benefited by its use.”—

‘James Nowland; Carrollton, Mo.

—Here is a questio which should

have been place in the query-hox
at the S. S. convention Tuesday:

“What praetical use can he made of

a crank?” ‘If this questio were

thoroughly settled a great pressure

would be raised from the shoulders

of a longsuffering public. ‘We re-

fer especiall to that class-who nev-

er accomplis anythiag themselves

but spen their lives grumbling and

finding fault with others who are

making an effort to move forward.

0

Cider

Made at the old mill and at the

old price.

.

I am ready to make ¢ider

atthe old Horn mill near Sycamor
church.

|

Mill will ran every day ex*

cept Saturday and Sunday. : One

cent per gallon. Cider: jell made

on copper jell pang, at 25 cents per

gallon.

|

Come and see:me.

Cuantxs L. Cox.

2

Linwood Park, Vermillion, O..-

A. delightfal-summer » resort sto-

cated on the South Shore of Lake

Frie.. Excursion tickets -via the

Nickel Plate Road offered during

the entire sammer.
© 295-7

&lt;2

Carpet-Weaving.
Nowis the best time in the year

to get your carpet woven. Don’t

wait until the fall rash begins. We

have the latest improved machinery,

and all necessary equipments tor do-

ing the finest and best work,

R P.Surra.
Se

Money to Loan.
1 bave made arrapgements by

which I can make farm loans on reas~

onadle terms. If you wish a lean

call and see me. M. H. Somer.

are offered during. the sammer.

month3 by the Nickel Plate Road.

__Be sure to patroniz the Wille
|,

_Whatever may be the *entisé ‘ot
|

;

|

withont - restoring anything, but the

_

before selections are broken.

—When moving into our present home

label I tound the statement that it was

good for cutsand burns. I can testify to

the truth ot this. Nothing in all my

experience bas found itsequal for treat-

ing blisters or burns. F. E. BARRETT.

manager Le Sueur Sentinel, Le Sueur,

Minn. Paia Balm isalso a sure cure

for rheumatism. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett.

—My boy was taken with a disease

resembling bloody flux. The first thing

{ thought of was Chamberlain’s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. .Two

doses of it settled the matter and cured

him sound and well. I heartily re-om-

mend this remedy to all persons _suffer-

ing from:a like complaint.

.

I willl an-

swer any inquiries regarding it when

stamp is inclosed. I refer to any coun-

ty official as to my reliability. Wa.

Roacu; J. P. Primrey, Campbell Co.

tenn.

:

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—As overheard by our reporter: “John

please get some suger at Black’s; he

gives more for the money than any oth-

er dealers: 10&#39;economiz we must be

careful to get our money’s Worth of

everything—and O! John, don’t forget

to step. at H.E. Bennett’s drug store

for a bottle of Brant’s- Balsam: it only

costs_a quarter and it cured my cough

so quickly before.

.

I have confidence in

it, besides it’s economical to use: the

bottles are extra large, while the dose is

only a half teaspoonful. Get Brant’sot

H. E. Bennett. i

—Eyerv ifarmer knows the folly of

robbing his land of virtue and strength

same mnan-may rob his nerve system of

strenete und vitality for years and then

wonder

-

why. disease has fastened on

him. To all such uathinking spend-

thrifts of nerve force, Dr. Wheeler’s

Nerve Vitalizer comes as a friend 10

build us and revitalize the imp over-

nished neryes and restore health.

Abundant nerve force insures perfect

physical and mental-health and Dr.

‘Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer strengthens

and makes nerve force. Sold by H. E.

Bennett.

—Kenneth Bazemore had the good

fortune to receive a small bottle of

Chamberlaiu’s Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrheoa Remedy when three members

of his family were sick with dysentery.
‘This one small bottle cured them all

and he had some left which he.gave to

Geo. W. Baker, a prominent merchant

ofthe place, Lewiston, N. C., and it

leured him- of the same complaint.
When troubled with dysentery. diarr-

heea, colic or cholera morbos, give this

remedy a trial and you will be more

than pleased with the result. The

praise that naturally follows its intro-

duction and use has made it very popu-

lar. 25 .and.50 cent bottles for sale by

H. E. Bennett.

IN O
.++eFor....

THIRTY DAYS ONLY. .~..-

I will offer my entire stock cf

Watches,
cl

. Jewelry
and

Silverware

At Cost
They must be sold, and you can

buy-at yeur own price. Everything
Guaranteed First-class. Buo now

Yours respectfally,

‘DUMAS, Jewéler,
Apelightfal summer resort. 296-7:

hole system.

au

te*lmercy of the public.

The Enterprise
Department Store:

The Great Store with its Fifteem

Magnificent Departments 1s: at the: ‘

‘For reasons:

which willbe expiained in the near

future the Big Store has decided to

lclose its entire stock by October Ist.

| At that time’The Enterprise will eith-

er go out ot ‘business or be entirely

reorganized. You will bear all -sorts

of.explanations. why we are going out

of business. The main one will be

because ‘we sold goods: too cheap.

Well, we are ready at any moment to

close the doors.ot the Great Store un-

der such an accusation. Let it be in-

scribed on our tomb-stone that we

died dealing out necessities to the peo-

ple below the old ‘fogy prices. But it.

is not.so certain that the:Great Store

willdie, Ifwecan sell$80,000 worth

of merchandise by Oct. Ist we. assure ’

the: public The: Enterprise will reor--

gamize and be Larger .and :Greater
than ever.

OS

Just now.we are in-the midst ofa

Great Price Cuttin Sale
Every article in the Rouse

WILL BE SOLD
Regardless of Cost.

‘Fa and Winter Good
New, ones&#39 just came in: anda eonstant-

;

_ly coming in, will go along

-with the rest.

Sal from now till Oct 1.

The Enterprise,
Wivarsaw, Indiana-

Mentone.



Do Wou xmow that in most countri druggistsare not

«without labeling them poisons?

Bo You xisowr that you should not permit any medicine to be given your chit

‘physician know of what it

is

Gagsppsed

Bo You zmorer that Castoria is the preseription of the famous Dr, Samnel PhSHer-

ee eae in tae for neatty thirty years, and that mare Castocia i new eo) a=

‘of ail other remedies for chikiren combined?

r

rr mtmeres that the Patent Ose Department of the Unt sates and of

ies,
eciand

a the word

De

xyou

Seo

to Dr

reaso for granting this govermme protection

ea res Entorin bad been proven tobe abeotutely harmless T

of Castoria are furnished for 3S

offense?

Mo You Kuove thst one of the

po You Know tht 35. average dos

pRoyvouEs

cemta, or ane cent 0 dose?

De

You

Kuow

pe Lept weil, and that you may have unbroken rest?

‘Well, these thinge are worth Knowing ‘They are facts,

is on everyEE
,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria-

whe

me-stmite
‘signature of

Positively
Closing Out!

W are ane Mi OVE.
EVERYTHIN

MUST GO.

Cheaper
Than

Ever

Before
Known

In

Mentone.

Surprised

Bargains.

CIDER MAKI
At MENTONE,

Six Day in the Week.

CentperCallon. [==

NO HANDLING of Loade Barre
famous fashion publishers,

ick Publishing Co. (Limited), at 7 ted?

(also Barrels for Sale.

‘Alonzo Bliue-

oo

Summit ‘Chapel
Piety of-rain.

hrs. Henry’ Joulan still - continue
poorly.

Mrs. Jesse Burkett isin. very feetle

health:
:

3

Lozer Bros’. new.cider mill will soon

Cough ‘Remedy ‘here ‘we sold several

Sho doubt. no failure, whe

you take DeWitt&#3 Colie&a Cholera Cure

It is pleasant acts drowptly, no bad af-

ter effects.
- “H. fennett.

—In order to introduce Chamberlain’s

dozen bottles on strict guarantee and

have found every bottle did good service

W have used it ourselves nd think it

saperior toany other. W-1. MowRER,

Jervisville, W.Va. For.saleby H. E.

Bennett.
be ready tor work

Will Joraan of. near :Vaiparaiso: has

been visiting relatives in this vieinity. +

. pea
:

Lincoln.
The corn has been revived to some

extent by the small rains.

Mrs. Jacob Gutshaw of Arcola, Ind,

has been visiting friends and relatives

here during the past .ceek. _-

A bunting party. left here Saturday

for what is known as McClure wilder-

ness. ‘They have not reported the find-

ing of any large game yet.
:

‘A latter from our friend, H. A- Bright

who has been at
‘ing school.at Indi-~|

anapolis for. some time, says. he’ will

be home the 15th to make.a few days

visit with old friends. oie

‘There was no Sunday- Sun

funeral. of

A

spans! seems to be headed toward

t Beaver Dam camp-meeting meeting

this week. If you chance to ask any-

one where thev are ging they will look

at you with great surpnse and say

“Why! to camp-meeting of: course”.

Iron.

©. E. Shoemaker made Ft. Wayne &

visit last Tuesday.

4Uss Della Koberts of Knex, is visit-

ing relatives in ; ud near town.

Jesse Gunn and wife, of Bourbon, vis-

ited relatives here over Sunday.

Miss Effie Kessler’s condition remains

about the same, at this writing.

Dr. J. L. Spencer has sold eighty

acres of his land to Lon Haimbaugh.

‘There is some talk of a gentleman

from Monterey starting a general store

‘here.

Peter Strawderman and family, live-

ing vast of Plymouth visited relatives

here over Sunday.

Mrs. Jobn E. Jordan has been very

sick the pest two weeks with heart

trouble, but is some better at this wnit-

ing.

David Conroy, of Keokuk, Iowa, is

visiting relatives here. 2tiss Anna

Conroy, the efficient deputy postmis-

tress, will accompany him home.
|

James Johnsen and
\

Frea Kessler

drove.over to Nappanee

day. While there Mr Kessler purchas-

ed one of the famous Nappanee buggies

for whieh. James of. Johuson & Cu. are

agents.
Lizzie Swinehart, wife of John W.

Swinehart, died at her home in Niion

last Sunday evening; aged 37 years.

She was‘married to Jobn W. Swinehart,

her bereaved husband, in the spring of

1881. To this union threechildren were

porn, the oldest child dying in infancy,

‘Two little girls and the father are left

to mourn the loss of a mother. Faner-

al-was held atthe chureh here Tuesday

at 2o°clock concucted by Rev. Camp-

bell after which the remains were ir

terred at Summit Chapel cemetery.

OLD PEOPLE.
:

Old people who require medicine. to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will

find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.

‘This medicine does not stimulate ‘and

tains no whiskey nor other mtoxi-

cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.

Tt acts mildly on the stomach and bow-

eis, adding strengrh and giving tone to

the oreans, thereby: aiding nature in

the performance of the functions.

Electric Bitters is an Ment ti:

Stomach and Constipa

Jast Weanes* |

Stomach and: Bowel Complaints are

best relieved by the timely use of De-

Witt’s Colie&a Cholera Cure. Insist on

having this preparation. Don’t take

any other. «

H E. Bennett.

—Children, especially infants are

soomrun down with Cholera Infantum

or “Sammer Complaint.” “Don&# wait

to determine, but give De Witt’s Colic

&a Cholera Cure promptly. you can

relyon it. Use no other. H.B

nett. -

&gt;

= Clolera.morbus is a dangerous com-

plaint, and often is fatal mn its results.

‘To aveid this you should use De Witt&#3

Colic: &a Cholera Cure, as soon as: the

first symptoms appear. H E, Bennett.

—Mr. A. A- Poor: Farm.

W Co., Ia.. says:—Last. win-

terMr. Rooert Leach used two boxes

of De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salye and

‘Cored a large ranning sore on his leg.

Tiad been under care of Physician for

months without obtaining relief. Sure

cure for piles. .H. E. Bennett.

—Easy to take, sure to cure, no pain ,

nothing to dread. pleasant little pitls.

De Witt&#39; Little Early Risers. Best

for Sick Tleadache, Billiousness, Sour

.
E. Bennett.

—Diarrheea should be stopped promp-

ly. It soon becomes chronic. De

Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure is effect-

ive, safe and certain.

-

Hundreds of tes-

timonials beat witness of the virtue of

this great medicine. It can always be

depended up&gt; its we saves time and

money. H. BE Benn’

‘When Baby wassick, we gare ber Castoria,

‘When she waa Child, she crfed for Castoria.

“When she became Miss, she chang to Castoria,

‘When she haa Children, she gavethem Castoria,

Mas. Lovia We
C

EAVES.

FS SON. Miinois St, Indianapoli

beyond -the.power, words to tell. I

have taken one box of LYON’S SEVEN

‘WONDERS and it has done me # world
‘i

L. L. MOLLENHOUR
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in .

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding;

Brackets7and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Talso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding’

Come and see before you place your orders and get prices.

___60 10 TR

Mentone Gas Elevators.
———FOR

=

‘Coal, salt, Lumber, Lime
& CGement.and Plaster.

——And all Kinds of-

_
—In these hard times & majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar-

mants or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

Jook almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. Youcan depend pp-

onthem for fast colors that. will not

~\

erack or fade out, like most other dyes

unlike other brands, nearly all. the

‘colors will dye cotton, ~wool, silk, or

linen with same package (instead of re

quiring a seperate package for cottons)

which renders them far superior for

coloring mixed goods. ‘Simple direct-

fons. Large 10 ceat packages of Hl. E.

Bennett.

Severe griping pains of the stom-

ach and bowels instantly and effectually

stopped by De Witt’s Coli¢:and Cholera

Cure.
dL. E. Bennett.

After numorous experiments upon

alloys of aluminium -it:has been

in Dingler’s Poly-

technic Journay that one compose
of from 92&#3 96 per cent of the lat-

ter metal and 4 to 8 per cent of nickel

is particularly valuable, since it pos-

seases’ greater hardness than the

pure metal without being brittle. It

js found to be well adapted to the

mannufactnre of

-

small articles of

Thesealloys of alamin-

iokel are remark-

able for ‘their beantifal color, the

ease with which they may be polish-
ed and their excellent degree of hard-

ness, and&#3 order to. restore their

er and aids digestion. Old people

it just exactly-what they need.

fifty cents at H. E. Bennett&#3 dragscore.
Sa

‘TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of J junction

City, IN.,-was told by her doctors she

bad Consumption and. that there was

no hove for her, but two potties. of Dr.

i completely-

find
ice

then bought one bottle of Dr. King’s

New Disvovery-and in two weeks ‘was

cured... He is naturally thankful. Itis

sueh results, of which these are sam—

ples, that prove the ‘wonderful efficacy

ot this. medicine in coughs and colds.

Free trial bottles at H. E. Bennett’s|

drugstore.

.

Regular size 50¢ and $1.00.

—In the September number of the

‘Delineator which is called the Automn
ay of

West Thirteenth
the xemarkabie low rate of $1.00 for a

year’s » subscription,-

jeony-

Street, New York, at]

ic aspect it suffices to simply

immerse them for a fow seconds in

a0 per cent solution of caustic soda,

wash them and -¢hen immerse them

per cent nicke 9 per cent: alumin-

jam, 84 per-cent tin and 50 per cent

gino.’ No fiux
i necessary, and an

ordinary soldering iron or tool can

‘be used. ©

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat andseeds.

©

TURNER «& BYBEE..
Successors to Alport Tucker.

Ss. Ss. Wientzer,
2

S &quot;pester ims!

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Ete.

Will Pay the Highest Price for ali

Kinds of Timber.

(Office at Mollenhour&#39 Mill.

-WANTED!-
OAK,
ASH,
POPLAR,
BASSWOOD,
WALNUT,

CHERRY,
SYCAMORE.

—e

‘What He Is Hired For.

“There is a man who figures prom-

in our busines said Snaggs,

‘the establishment
“The man with the pen behind his

ear?” asked Gaswell.
“Yea.”
“Ig he one of the partners?”
“No. He is the

Pittsburg icle-Telegraph.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR THE:

Above in the Tree or on the Yard.

Do not fail to let us know when:

you have timber for sale.

Va BROW & SON
MENTONE, INDIANA.

or. 15. cents per]:



Collar
One that you can keep clean all

ime—a collar that docs not

on
“celluloid,”

and durabil
every picce

e
Ask for this, and refuse to talke

imitation if you expect sat-

.
If your dealer docs not

. THE WHISTLIN PILLOW.

ff Finca the House With Horrors and

Made Night Hideous.

Mr. John G. Rumble was a man

after hisown name. You could al-

ways tell when

‘pecause he was always

about something. He had dyspepsia
and was troubled with insomnia.

He had tried all the well known

eures and yet only averaged about

three hours’ sleep 4 night. He was

Jooking character, was John

awfully bald, with

pink, shining dome sarrounded with

arim of stubby hair. He Jooked sal-

Jow and discontented and lean and

altogether disgusted with life.

His wife was very fond of him

and pettod him as. rauch as ho would.

allow.
One day somo ono

he get a rubber

gacd
head
sleep.

He was willing to

so he bonght
he inflated it,
jhead o it he

suggeste that

pillow. It was ar-

that tho pillow would keep his

cool and allow him to go to

try anything,
the pillow. That night
and us he placed his

said to his wife?

“Aah, thi is the thing. TN be able

to sleep with this, sure.” And he

actually dropped off tosloep without

delay.
His wife was delighted.
‘An hour or two later sho awoke

with a thrill of horror. Sho felt

gomething on her fect. She was suro

it was tho hand of tho midnight as-

sassin. As soon as sho could get her

voice she gave vent toa shriek that

prought John G. on the floor with a

Bound.
“Murder! sho yelled. “Somo-

Body’s got mo by the feet.”

John G, struck a light and investi-

gated. It was tho rubber pilloxy.
John G. put the pillow in placo

and went to sleop once more.

Mrs. Ramblo jast doaing off—

whe was still very nervous—when

sho heard = lots, ¢ ;ntinuous whistle.

She sat up and listened. She was

sure it was a signal from a burglar

‘ander the hod to an accomplice down

i Her keart seemed to stop

beating for awhile, and then she

ghook her husband awake and intoa

sitting posture. Then the whistling

cased.
“John,” sho whispered, ‘I heard

awhistlo in this very room. Some

-gne is under tho bed.&q

“J can&# hear any whistle,” said

John crossly and sleepily and

trai; vay dropped off to sleep

”
Phe whistle sounded again,

and she shook John once more. Jobu:

got up and lit the gas and looked

around the room. Then he noticed

His pillow was very flat, and the

whistling robber mystery was sok

ed. The cap on the tube of the pil-

low had worked loose in its journey

ground tho bed, and John’s head had

thie rubber pillow they could:stand,

and John will have’ to- go- back to

counting sheep if he wants to sleep,

for his rubber pillow ia up in the

attic behind an old “tronk.—Kansas

City tat}
Politences In Company.

“7% isn’t polit to sleep tn

‘polite, 0

jonNewark-

If You are Going

“Fo Indianapolis, Terre Haute, St

Leuis ar te any point 10 the South

x
.

information re:

time ot vtains, ete.

Ford) Genersi Pessenger Agent, Ste

Louis. No.
ee

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

salve in the.world for Cuts,

oc es, 7S Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chal Hands,

hilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erap-

tions, and positivel
pay required. It is guarantee to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

25 cents per box, For sale by Hi.

AYVALUABLE FIND.

After years of study and labor, there

nas at last been discovered Sure and

ever filing remedy. 1t bas been test-

ed on patients, Who have despmre of

ever being cured. the results have been

1 Groff’s Rheu-

aled as a positive
Shronie and

Lumbago. Sciatica. Neuralgia;

ally Ovarian Neuralgia ‘Dysmsnorrhaa

and all kindred affections. Itis also a

yaluable Blood Purider, being especial-

jy useful is Eczema, Psorin:is, Serofa-

Ja, all Glandular Enlargements and dis-

eases of the Liver and hidneys.

absolutely free from all narcotics.

vere attacks are relieved in froma one to

three days and a positive cure effected

in from five to eighteen days. Forsale

by G, W. Kilmer, Mentone, Ind.

pa

A WOMAN WHO WILL WORK

WANTED in every county to intro

auce the Celebrated SHyseia” Warsts

for all ages. ‘This waist supercedes

the corset, and has received the upani-

mous »pproval of the leading physi-

cians of America. $3. 60 outfit free Any

energete woman can make from $15 to

$30 weekly. Send for cireulars and

terms. HYGEIA MFG CO.

$76 Canat St. New York.

—————_——————

SPECIFIC

For SCROFUL
«gince childhood, I have been

affiicted with scrofulous boils and

sores, Which caused me terrible

sufféring. Physicians were unable

to help me, and 1 only grew worse

PF
onder their care.

‘At length, 1 began
to take

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, and

very soon grew bet
ter. Al

half a dozen bottles,
was completely

so that f have not had a boil

or pimple on any part of my body

for the last twelve years, can

cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-

parilla as the very ‘pest blood-purifier

in existence.” —G. T. REINHART,

Myersville, ‘Texas.

YER&
‘THE ONLY WORLD& FAI

arsaparilla
ee

Ager Cherr Pector cures Cough an Colds

&am Amateur.
Beet and Largest Practiotl Art Maga ine.

(Th only Art Periodical awarded a ‘Medal at

the World&#39;s Fair.)

pvalvabdle to all who wisd t&g make their Hv

ing by art orto make their hemes beautiful.

toate al tera one meDtien-

Por 106. webis puvication
apeelm

eopy with erd entor ketessu
(for copying or

framing) and suppleme pages of designs

re war so)
Or for 256. we Will send also

Painting £0 Reg inners” (fo pages).

Montagre Marks, Union Square, N. ¥.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher&#39; Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

eg

aoagmmeaereeete

$50,0&#
Private snd company money to

loan on improved furae. Funds.

dy on short notice. Call cn or

jwrite. C. E_ Suoxmaues, lion, Ind-

jor J. W. SELLers, Mentone, Ind,
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The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures” the
—o

common: everyday
ills of humanity.

ONE GIV RELIEF.
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Preaching. alternate Sabbaths,

eventng. Prayer meeting Thurs

ete school at 22 8. ma.

,
Supt. J. F. Huckelberry,

WETHODIS PROTESTANT.
aren on south Franklin street. Preachi

Sabbath.

_

Prayer meeting
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We

TeSee evenings. Sabbath school, at 9:00 a

RSonao Hue Supt. J. R. French. Pactor-

1.0.0. F.
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PHYSICIANS

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Panes, and Surgeon. Office

‘Main Street.

South Side

§, STOCKBERGE
yy ysiel: 4 Surgeon, ttends:

PIPES eRe al”

M.G, YOCUM,
nand Surgeon. Office In Bann!

West,stairway-

H. E. BENNETT.

pri. ‘and Surgeon. Ofico at Drug Store

‘in Ranner Block.

nes
Block,

DENTISTS.

Dr. Mies’ Pane
3 red“Ua ca a 2

Ri all druggists.jeanne: L. LIGHTENWALTER
Qurmea Dentist. Au kinds ot denial work

SSaone in an artistic and serviceable manner,

be ind athed’s buildin, south: side Main St

&quot;ATTO

M_ H. SUMMY,
Jy ttorneat-taw, Insurance Agent and 1

NeNbUe. Office in Banner Blook, vast

Nos. Saud

except Sund
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WILBUR R. SMITH, PRESIDENT.
LEXINGTON, 1
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‘1. E. Bexxett, Mentone, Indiana.
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ROKA MEDIO

re} Aneat line

Specia Attentiva given

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

secona

|

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

-an cas|New Buggie

‘The Mentone Jeweler,

Mas tind Many Years of Practical

- Experience in

Watch an Clock Repairin

of Watches,

Clocksand

Fermers Bank,
Mentone, Lxp.

Reape o fick Bool $80,

We Do a General Banking Businest
1

Pry Interest 00 Time Deposits.
to Collection

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

for Painting see

Orville Sarber

Practi Painter and
ecorator.

Prices Reasonable.

eer

en years experience.
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class.
I also Clean and Rpair

Organs putting them m

First-Class Shape.

“Someth Ne
Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint
ing in Mentone, by

W. REED,
Practical Carriage Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experienc
AN Wark Guaranteed.

Located in the Lambert Shop. All

kinds of repairing and blacksmithing

oo

Jewelry.  |(ara

_|Bennett’s Corner Drug-
—_—_—_SSSSS

Surri Burg Boa Far

an Spi Weee
Tkeep in stock four sizes ofFarm Wa-

gons on which 1 have. the exclusive

rihgtof sale in thigjterritory.

pocisisa

baa

HEFFLEY&# PATENT SAND Baxp AND

‘TRusa SKEIN. The Best Made.

peijeemintcab

eat

eee

T make the lizhtest ranningand strong

estFarm Wagon in the *Vorld.

keep none brt experienced and prac-

tical me-haries Eto} manufacture

my work. ard I use ‘none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW.IND.

West of Court House.

TS

F

Carpent

Painter &a Paper Hi anger.
‘Worgman of 20

See me and get
By a practical

Prices Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton.

See Garrison’s

$3.50 Shoe.
Made to Order.

pa Material and Work Guarantee?

NEWCOMB’S

ELYING SHUTTLE

sm

ew

Ra Carp Loom.

Will weave’ 10 yards per hour,

100zynr per day of First Class

Rag Carpet.

Over 9,000 now in use in the United

States and Canada.

350 Sotd in Indiana.

sBasy to perchase. Basy to learn.

Easy to operate, your money totearn,

Tt you have no occupation that it

not paying you $1,000 per year, in-

vestigate the Icom business. I cen

prove $10 per day mad on this

m.&quot;

|

machine.
Cireular Price List and Testimon—

ials Free, Address,

The Newcomb Loom .

508 W. Sth Street,

6m. DAVENPORT, IOWA:

Supplement

FOR PRIMARY SCHOOL
Evreiy primary teacher or county superintend-

tot sono ehould send forasample co of

eesC Littl On an th Rors
Now fused in the public schools of Reston

Buffalc and many other cities.

develop the observation
time.

{LLUSTRATION | are by the best American

decidedly artistic.

AN INVALUABLE HELP.

$1,50a year. -
15 cents per copy *

ta.

RussellPib Co.

54 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

0

ee
—

R-I-P-A-N-S
‘One wives Retief.

——————————
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foe

eolie, er!eee

goa w warioocountie in the

to $75

ni
State.

Som

‘per acre.
é

gore.

Ge FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL
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VOL. tL.

Plymouth f Sept. 17—20.

‘Yhe
‘ Maxinkuckee fair opene

‘Tuesday.

The State fair occurs ut Indian:

olis Sept. 16 to 21.

Bose hall tournament at Plymouth

August 28, 29 and 30.

Kosviusko county teachers’ insti-

tute at Warsaw Sept. 2—6.

Annual reunion of the 152 reg:

-dmeut at Goshen next Tharsday.

The county S. S.

Warsaw Wednesday and

of this week.

Will Noel was quite seriously

hart by having his foot rua over by

‘a hose cart at Warsaw.

‘There will be a reunion of the

graduates of the Borton Institute at

Plymouth Hext Wednesday.

ap—

gonvention at

‘Thursday

The electric railroad from Ft,

Wayne to Columbia City seems to

be un assured probability, fairly cer-

tain,

Th saloon fight is on, at Roches-

ter. Only one license is asked for

aud a remonstrance is being cireu-

lated against that one.

Abouse owned by Henry Fuller

and Mrs. Dell, near Milford, was

burned on Thursday night.

for $700 in farmers’ mutusl.

Insured

Two fingers were clipped off the

hand of the four-year-old daughter

of Albert Ramsey, by a lawn mower,

Wednesday, near Warsaw.

&quo 23th annual teachers’ institute

of Marsha county will convene at

Plymouth next Monday. Some ex-

cellent worker are on the program.

Near Plymouth Thursday morning

the “Cannon Ball” express ran, into

“ yespecisttreights fustinuy ‘Rilttng Eo-

gineer Frank Stevens and Firemen

George S. Merrill and W. H. Glines.

Following ore the marriage Jicense

issued lust week at Plymouth: Geo.

M. Kaufman and Ada A. Rish; Sher-

man Ullery and Nellie B. MeMillen ;

‘Oliver ©. Speicher and Evy M.

Cummins.

‘The Marshail Couaty Independent

reports a case of genuine old fash-

ioned shaking ague at Plymouth.

‘They should have Lad iton exhibi-

tion at the old settlers’ mecting with

the other relics.

‘An “athletic exhibition,” (pugilis-

tic encounter) was advertised to take

place at Bremen last Friday evening.

Fred Greenburg, of Plymouth, and

Vern Hardenbrook, of Walkerton,

were the principals
‘The Rochester shoe factory is al-

ready complete and the smoke is

curling out of the smoke stack--on

the first page of the Senti We

didn&#3 observe any steam-cars haul—

ing away the products.

Farmer S. W. Ulery, of Packerton,

Kosciusko county, is in possessi of

a fing bay mare and a backboard Bt—

ted with coops, which were left on

his place by a chicken thief whom he

surprise and who didu’t have time

to take the rig.C
;

Mr. Fieteher Stoner comes to the

front with a piec ot wheat this year

of eleven acres which threshed av

average of twenty four bushels to the

acre. This is the best that has been

reporte in this vicinity this sea-

son.—[Akron News.

“Phere were 224 graduates from the

Valparaiso Normal School last week-

Jolin J. Ingalls and Governor Mat.

ews ench made addresses. Among

the graduate were J. D. Heighway.

ot Rochester, D. C. Parker, of Max-

inkuckee, and Millatd Myers, of

Bourbon.

‘A Bourbon young man who isa

cigerette tiend asked a physicia if he

thought cigarette smoking was in-

jurious to the brain, ‘The ‘doctor

said: “Ob, no, nut in the least; a

fellow who has’ brains won&# smoke

them.’ ‘The young man is still puz-

zled over the answ
2

Simon, Bybee, of North Judson,

hod bis best livery tig stolen on

Wednesday of last week. A stranger

Se

MENTONE. INDIANA, THURSDA AUGUST 22, 189
u

—————.

hired it and at last accounts had not

returned, Later: His name was

Harry Hogin and he was capture

at Crown Point.

‘An effort was made to wreck &

passenger train at Marmont on fast

‘Thursday night. ‘Tramps had fast~

ened atie to the tracks and were

for the expected wreck when

scovered and they
waiting
their scheme was di

made their escape.

Three men called Lyman M.

Brackett to bis door last night by

ringing the bell and made an effcrt

to force an entrance to his house but

he reache for 8 hand revolver and

sent four bullets after the fleeing

robbers.— [Rocheste Sentinel.

A freight train loaded with whis-

key and tobacco, to the, value of

$75,000, was wrecked on the Big

Four Sunday. Itis difficult to see

how anything, even a freight train,

could keep on the track with such a

load.—[ Mishawaka Enterprise.

George B. Towns and Ada Payne

Daniel D. Shobe and Dessa V. Har-

ter; John Oneill and Ollie M. Reno;

Geo. W. Miller and Ella Miller; A.

D. Sherman and M. E Perry; Calvin

Young and Clara Sayger; Thomas

Clark and Susie Glaze have been

licensed to marry at Rochester.

The new board of education in

Fuiton county is republican five to

three and there are an even half doz-

en candidates for County Superin-

tendent. They are Jerry Byrer,

Charley Campbell, Lloyd True,

Sherman Gibbon, Elmer Zoiman,

Joln Clifton and M. O. Enyart.

Rev. G. R. Beardsley, of Warsaw,

has been called to preac haf time

at the Washington township, Baptist

‘church: ‘The services will be nel

the second and fourth Sundays of

each month,

young man well educated, and has

traveled extensively over the world

which gives him a fund of knowl-

edge requigite to entering ministerial

work,— Whiuey News.

a

Deatus.

Mrs, Frank: Miller, of Warsaw,

died last. Wednestay.

Joseph J. Robbins, of Rochester,

died Aug 10; age 74 years.

Mrs. Elizabeth Walters, of Nappa-

nee, age 79 years, died Aug. 9.

Elmer Sponseller of near Lees-

burg, died Aug. 8, age 23 years,

Mrs. Wm. H. Bright, near

‘Akron, died Aug. 9, age 37 years.

Otis Hill, who lived east of Akron,

died Aug. 10, of blood poisoning;

age 19 yenrs.

Mrs. Wm. Hale, of Sidney, died

‘Aug. 10, She leaves a family of

several small children.

Mrs. Cornelius Ringer, of near

Ply mouth, who has been an invalid

for several years, died last Friday

at the age of 39 years.

Reuben Harman, of near Stony

Point, north of Atwood, died ov

Monday of last week: ol typhoid

fever. He was 28 years.old,

Lewis G. Brooks, of Goshen, was

killed by a traiu.on the B. & O. road

near Syracuse 00 Wednesdey night,

Aug. 7. He was 33 years uf age.

It is thought that, he ha gat down

upon the track and fallen asleep.

Geo. Warner, a farmer who lived

near Koontz’ lake, went on & pro~

trauted spree at Walkerton last week

and finished up by committing sui-

cide by taking a dose of morphine.

He was a Swede b birth, a soldier

in the late war and was vonsidered a

good citizen when sober.

Cider

Mad at the old mill and at the

old price. Tam ready to make cider

at the old Horn mill near Sycamore

church.

.

Mill will ranevery day ex-

copt Saturday ‘and Sunday. One

cent per gallon. Cider jell made,

on copper jell pans, at 25 cents per

gallon. Come and see me.

Cuarzes L. Cox.

Rev. Beardsley is a |

ing agitated even

“KILLED BY A TRAIN.

Harry Fox, of Kinzie, Meets His}

Death in Trying to

a Freight-Car near -

|

His Home.
§

O last Saturday morning Fran
Fox, agent of the Nickel Plate

Winona Assembly.

Facts Laxe, Aug 20, 795.

|.

‘The seventh week of the Assem-

Bly finds the grounds filled with

‘enthusiastic students and pleasur

‘seekers.
Friday, Aug. 23, will be Sunday

achoo day, and a fine program will

road, at this place received a tele

gram stating that his brother, Har

ry, had been killed by a train.)
ir

his home at Kinzie. A Gi

reporter who attended the fun

gives the following particular
the sad affair: Harry was, starti

with an olde brother for a fer

days outing at Maxinkuckee lake:

His brother had boarded the train)

and supposin that Harry was oD)

did not search for him until nearly
z

3 4

he. given. A mass meeting will

-

be

held in’ the evening conducted by

oD Meigs, Stat Sup of 8. s.

xp

elimax and glowing consumation of

ne Assembly services. It will be

iknown as Evangelistic week and J.

‘Wilbur Chapman, will conduct the

runner of J. Wilbur Chapman, ar

rived today together with Prof. and

to their
i At

he received a telegram apprisin
him of the accident. Harry’s home

‘Mrs. Lowe, who ranks as the sweet-

fest singers of the country.

——

or

ia only a few rods from the rail

yoad and his mother, who was

watching his hasty departure to

catch the moving train, witnessed

the terrible tragedy. He had suc-

ceeded in gaining his hold upon the

car and was climbing up the side

when from some unaccountable

cause he fell between the cars ani

was horribly mangled His mother

was the first to reach him and as-

sisted in getting him to the house

where he lived about an hour. The

funeral occurred at the church one

mile north of Kinzie and was con:

ducted by Rev. Keesey, of South

services. Rev. Sunday, the

‘Turnteen states will hold elections

in October as follows: Connecticut,

Maryland, Virginia, Pennsy!
New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Ken-

tacky, Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska,

Mississipp and Massachusets.
. +e

Guts look out. Don’t marry

man who beats, kicks, whips and

runs his horse. Sueh conduct on

the part of aay old or young man is

positiv evidence of alow order of

intellect and will make a tyrant

bosband and father. Remember

suco men.and bo are soulless and

Whitley. Harry had many friends

about Mentone, especiall amon

the young peopl baving made “his

home here with his brother for some

time about two years ago. He was

&quot;memb ofthe Mr

Bir

Band
school at this place, and his clasé,

which is taught by Miss Broda

Cramer attended the funeral and

contributed a number of floral offer-

ings to his memory. His age was

17 years, 5 months and 3 days.

The parents and friends have the

sympath of all in their great

sorrow.

Mentone vs Warsaw.

‘There was a large attendance at

the ball game a this plac last Tues-

day, which was the third contest be-

tween Mentone and Warsaw and was

todecide the championship between

the two clubs. It was a very close

game and resulted ina score of 9 to

10 in favor of Warsaw. The result

by innifiy was as follows:

Warsaw -202020004—10
Mentone 003000060—9

Fotlowing are the names of the

players: Warsaw: Johnson, C Mid-

dleton, M. Middleton, Ripple. Lyon,

Miller, Lehman, Eschbach and Hil

legas. Mentone: Ricbmond, Dille,

Brown, Damman, King, Martin, Do-

ane, Dilsaver, and Doran.

W untlerstand that avother g»me

has been arrange for early in Sep

tember.

a

ae

Hiteh-Racks.
‘An exchange publishe in a town

where the hiteh-rack questio is be-

more than it is in

Mentone, says: “If it is the duty

of the city to furnish hitching facili.

ties (and if it isn’t it ought to be) a

block of ground ought to be pro-

cured in a convenient part of the

city, and provide with feed and

watering troughs, and every con-

venience for taking care. of horses

and-wagons during the time. the

owners may have business in town;

Hitching teams in front of stores

and business houses and leaving

them stand&#39;th all day in the hot

sun fightin flies, depositin filth

and generatin disease, ought to be

remedied, and the only feasible way

is for the city to take hold. in. the

way ‘indicated. We needa park for

the comfort and convenience of

hard worked horses a goo deal

worse than for the accommodati
of the peopl of the town.”

heartless and posess of nothing

except a little piec of liver and

that in a torpid condition.—[Ex.
ao

‘An exchang is fair in its eriti-

ja wh it says that some.peonle

Rre&# anxions to avoid paying the

heme merchants legitimate margin

they. really ‘believe any fairy tale

‘told them by slick-tongued travel-

ing frauds who are entire strangers

to them. Ninety-nine out of 8

hundred of the “soft snaps offered

by these fellows are swindles, The

hest plan is to patroniz the home

merchants. They help pay a very

large part of the taxes, kelp support

the churches, the schools, ete. and

are citizens among 28. They are

responsibl for tlie good they sell,

and could be found at any time

should any thing be wrong or good

not as repres2ate
i,

‘TH following is the result of an

analysi of a cigarette, made recent-

ty by a physicia “The tobacco

was found to be strongly impregna-

ted with opium while the wrapper,

which was warranted to be rice pa-

per, was prove to be the common-

est kind of white paper, whitened

with arsenic. The two poison

combined were present in sufficient

quantitie to create in the smoker a

habit of using opium without his

being aware of it, his craving for

which-can only be satisfied by an in-

cessan consumptio of cigarettes

‘These facts would: be sufficient to

stop the manufacture of anything

less insiduous in its influence.—

[Michiga City News.

Class in Music.

Prof. A. M. Keller, a graduat

of the Chicago College of Vocal and

Tnstramental Art now makes regn-

lar visits to Mentone every Wed-

nesday. Persons desiring to avail

themselves of his instructions will

find him at the Ceatral House.

The following is one of many en-

dersements which has beea given
him:

Curcaco, Intn., April 31, 298

Itgives me sincere pleasure to com-

mend to your kindly consideration and

tobe worthy of any confidence that

may be placed in him, and &lt; ability

to impart. his knowledge of music is!

unquestion
oe \

ae, Very respectfully,
Mure, U.S. PARKS,

dournalist anc Song Writer.

owe nday, |

95, will witnes the happy

i

preciat

{ abbot

THE SULTAN AT DINNER.

He Fats Alone and Spends $5,000 « Day

on His Table.

By far the most extravagant din-
|

er in the world is the-sultan of

Torkey. His table oxpegses foot up

to $5,000 a day, or #1,825,0000 year.

It is the most expensive table and

hhouséhold in all probability that any

country has eer seen. ‘The old Ro-

mansused to spend vast sams on

single meals, the equivalent of €50,-

in thocbusk when

a} m
on hims

a ‘ble man and very rarely has

guests or visitors:

He does not even have & dining

yoom or dining hall. Tarkish cus-

tom among the higher classes is for

servants to bring the meals to wher-

ever the diners may be, and in the

palace of Stamboul the menials at

the dinner hour first search out his

majesty and then in long procession
bring the banquet, table and all.

The table is a silver one and per-

haps
isite table that

has ever been made. It precede the

cession, borne in upon the shoul-

grade servants. Fol-

Jowing come a long line of jubla-

kiars, who are cook’s assistants. On

the heads of these: orientals are large

tablets on which the platters are

placed Such a perfect balance do

the jublakiars keep thatan accident,

the breaking of a dish, has never

been known.

- The waiters (sofiadgis) lift the

platters from the tablets and pre-

sent each dish to hismajosty, bowing

low. The dishes are covered and

sealed with the imperial seal; which

is put on in the kitchen by the grand

vizier, the idea being that the sultan

may be certain that his-food has not

been poisone or tampered with.

‘All at once the dishes are setupon

the table, vegetables, meats, ices

and confitures being arranged in

front of his royal highness without

to. courses_o ordinary
tions. 4fhe whole re-

j H rans

viands. Then

ders of lower

he.picks and rin

‘whole simultaneously, & pick here

and a bitethere, a mouthful of meat,

a spoonful of ice, a sweet cake and

a tiny ball of fish.

Tt all seems strange to a man

finishes his soup before he tackles

anything else, but the sultan seems

to enjoy it. Heisa total abstainer,

and never has wine set on the tablo

atany time. At state dinners the

people that getachance to drink the

rare vintages provided are thoso

seated at other than the imperial

poard.—New York World.

Bad Books Help Degeneration.

&# recommend degenerate books

to neurotic or hysterical readers is

not only to vaccinate but to inocu-

jJate them. There is here certainly

‘a communication of the disease. An

unhealthy imagination finds in the

wild labrications of the degenerates

welcome nourishment and a pattern

zealously to be imitated. Every dor-

is awakened and

py this sort

causing a sat-

isfaotion of these morbid tendencies.

that shall no longer seek perpetua-

tion in such reading only

strengthens
it

perative necessity to

and immorality.
‘Tcould cite dozens of cases from:

the criminal records of the past few
i breakers:

years.wher thieves

ssert tha’

were made criminals by what they

read. Their natures were perverse

by birth and education. &#39 propen-

sity to crime:was organic. But who

ean say that the perusal of immoral

‘tpooks was not the direct cause which

governe their Jatent instincts,

ducing a well-defined aim? Indeed

the malefactors themselves believed

this to be so. Could I but relate the

moral devastations traceable to the

reading of Niotzsche and Ibsen

which I have seen in actual life!—

Max N

in

Foram.
‘About Benedictine.

The liquor has peen distilled since

1610 when&#3 monk invented it It

{waa used by the Benedictines of those

days asa medicine and stimulant,

and its popularity dates from ‘oth

time when cis I showed his ap-

.

ttles

are corked, labeled and sealed by the

young girls of the orphanage of the

sisters of Vincent de Paul. | horizontally.

csiusiz Marshall and Fulto Count News Our Speci a

= sami ronies

From eky to sky unbroken, s3v¢

For one long pile of rock and sand,

shat seems the lone, neglected grave

‘Of s dead Titan of the land.
|.

N life, but when in stormy flight
f,

‘The dancing whirlwinds clond the ain,
.rved gaunt wolves that prow! at

hideous prayera to,famine there,

*

\ghenes fragrant breath barmoaio
‘Like dreamland melody unsung.”

Oakey Hall&#39; Famous Likeness.

The caricaturist who catches the*

ex] jon of prominent men in

pablic lifealways jumps atsome pe-

euliarity of feature and forever

brings it out in his drawings. Every

one remembers Thomas Nast’s cari-

cature of Oakey Hall when Oakey”

was the fighting mayor of New York.

It was distinguished by a remarka-

ple pair of eyeglasses which had &a

very downward set from his nose.

Now, Hall never wore that pair of

glasses but once in his life. His own’

fell and broke. and on his way to the”

city hall in the morning he stopped

at the shop of an optician under the

old St. Nicnolas hotel to have them:

mendod. ‘It will require two or”

three hours,” the optician said. “I

will lend you

a

pair till I can send

yours down.”” Nast was waiting for

Hall when he reached his office, and.

the first thing that strack him was

the glasses, which wtre the most

peculiar in shape he had ever seen.

Hall&#3 likeness in all of Nast’s work

never was able to got away, from

them. A person who recognized

pothing else learned to recognize the

glasses —New York Press.

The

new style of advertising. tracts:

from reviews such as the following:

are paraded and doubtless. adrvex

their purpose:
‘A book, as loathsome as this:

all the nasty liter-,
been produce on

the sex question. — Daily Paper

“(actual quotation).
Uneducated and unwholesome.—

Paper.
Tho “new” novelists have disoov-

ered that the more revolting they

are the better is their chance of suo-

cess. Max Nordan calls them ‘‘epi-

Jeptoid cripples,” but they have ®

very #ood idea of business never-

theless. So everybody insists on.

“going one potter” than his or her-

generally her—predecessor, Gaul

follows Gaul, and Amurath to Amu-

rath succeeds.—Tomple Bar

A Postal Problem Solved.

Few things are impossible to the

office: A letter recently poste

at St. Marti in&#39;s-le- was intend-

ea for a house agont in a small mid~

Jand town. The sender had forgot

ten both the name of his correspond-

ent and the street and his residence,

but having an excellent topographic-
plemente his.

drawing 8.

destination without
—London Daily News.

He Found It Desirable.

“Yes,” said the patient: pedestrian,”
“J find it desirable to walk to busi~.

ness every day.&q

take isa trolley road. &quot;&quot;—

Star.

‘Took the Hint. E

«that makes 18 times I&#39 kissed:

you, darling,&q he said as he pat on,

his hat in the doorway at 11 p. m.

“Oh, George, 13+is an unlucky~

number,’ she answered thoughtfal-
ly.—Detroit Free Press.

«The&q in front of. a royal or:

princely title denotes that the per-

son is a sovereign, or av least the:

head of his family. In Englan it

is employed in, addrossing.* peer
:

for instance, ‘‘Theright honorabl

The Japs heat thoir rooms by

means of a square hole in the mid~

ale of the floor, which is filled wit

coals, over which a blanket is hungz
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MENTONE, INDIANA.

Tt seems queer that al: the new

women are over 40.

_—_—_____——_-

‘There&#3 one good thing about the new

woman. She doesn’t call herself the

mew lady. 1,

a

Better hang Holmes and put the

public out of its misery. It is not en-

joying Holmes.
_—_—_——_—__-

‘The present year’s corn crop, at pres-

ent prices, will bring over $1,000,000,0
to the pockets of American farmers.

_——

A history of the United States written

by an Indian from an Indian&#3 point of

view would be exceedingly interesting

‘and instructive.
—_——_—_——_——_—_

One of the collecting manias of the

near future promises to take the form

of accumulations of portraits of

Holmes’ victims. :

—_—_—____—_———-

‘The ideal Greater New York is now

geen on Sundays, when the city spreads

out over the neighboring counties hunt

ing for something to drink.

_——_———_——_.

Yt is doubtful if American history

contains anything more impressive

than the profound silence enshrouding

the present group of presidential pos-

sibilities.
ee

There are just two periods when the

average man inclines toward civil-ser-

vice reform. One is when be assumes

office, and the other is when h is

kicked out.
a

The point of view makes all the dif-

ference. Dallas ministers declare the

Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight. would be &

burning shame, and Manager Dan

Stewart says it will be a hot thing.

——_—

Gen. Campos has ordered 1,300

pounds of quin‘ne for the fever-stricken

Spanish regulars in Cuba, Better give

them a little iron, too, General; the

campaign seems to require @ tonic.

en

ee

The New York man who married his

cook is to be seriously censured. If

to monopolize her, forever depriving

the rest of humanity of her services?

_

Tt would be an easier matter to re-

Duke the foreigners who are trying to

4ntroduce bull-fights to this country if

ere no danger of some impudent
mentioning the subject of

prize-fights.
Ss

Everybody bas been trying to break

{nto the Vanderbilt coffers, but unsuc-

cessfully. Just when hope had been

abandoned William has shown his dis-

position to aid the public by buying

race horses.
a

eres

There are 50,000 cars in the north-

west available for moving the new crop.

Tf handled well they will bring a great

deal of stuff to market. Besides that

there is a great fleet ready to enlist in

the same work.
es

It Spain could persuade Toronto,

Philadelphia, and Chicago to turn

Holmes over to her she could send old

Campos and all his army home and

intrust Holmes with the entire job of

annihilating Cuba.
a

Certain male barbers in Chicago are

trying to get some kind of a law passed

that will prevent female barbers from

doing business. Of course they cannot

succeed, inasmuch as a woman has just

‘as much right to be a barber as & man

has.

dng, but we fail to see how they are

going to prevent them from being bar-

hers. And there ar

who don&# want to prevent them.

women shave If they want to.

ee

A fit name for the horseless carriage

has not yet been found. “Motocycle”

is suggested. But “motocycle” is as

epplicable to & locomotive moved by

steam or electricity as to a horseless

carriage. It is incumbent to make or

find & term whiéh suggests the chief

fact Qbout a vehicle formerly drawn by

an animal ‘nd now apparently pro-

pelled by itself. ° It is to be its own pro~

peller in the popular sense. Why not

call the horseless carriage the auto-

cycle, the selfwheeler?

pasaab

ee

CRE:

‘The latest charge brought against

the bicycle is that it injures the book-

eeller’s trade. Books never have the

game sale in summer as in winter, de-

spite th fact that paper- novels

are in demand by the loungers on the

‘seashore; but this year there is said

to be a more than usual depression in

trade, The wheelman is blamed for

this, as it is logically argued that while

indulging. in his favorite pestime he

cannot possibly be reading a book, and

that when he gets home from his spin

he is too tired to read. AS the cycling

craze is constantly increasing the re-

sult of its growth upon literature would

make an interesting study.

—_————_—__—_—

‘This is the devil’s seaso., according

to the general impression the churches

allowing their ministers 8 vacation

‘end the evil one continuics his labors.

‘The very torpidity of the weather

ought to be sufficient warning to people

not to run the chances of getting Into

@ still heticr pidce.

‘There is 10 just cause to be’ dis-

couraged over the prospects of civil

in Chicago. The law

‘Men can prevent women from vot-

rare. c

4
&quot;Maj John writes’ in

STANFORD&#39 ONLY SON.

‘fhe Child in Whose Honor the Univer-

ty of California Was Founded.

N prince or potentate, no founder of

a nation or
of a race, was

ever honored with 50 magnificent &

monument as that which is being erect-

ed to perpetuate the memory of a 18-

year-old boy at Palo Alto, about thirty

Iniles south of San Francisco, on the

coast division. of the

railroad. This child, the son of Leland

and Jane Lathrop Stanford, died some

years ago in Rome, while he was mak-

ing a tour of Europe with bis tutor.

His father and mother almost deified

him, and dedicated one of the largest

fortunes that man has ever accumu-

lated entirely to the education of other

people&# children, who from this time

‘on forever are to render homage to his

mame. Everything is preserved as he

Jeft it, The room he occupied in the

great vilfa, which has sheltered so

much wealth and luxury and gayety,

has never been disturbed. His play-

things He as he placed them when he

started away for a few months of pleas-

ure. A toy railroad that was laid

across the lawn and through the sbrub-

bery to amuse him and give him a

practical knowledge of the occupation

‘of his father, and that which hé was

expected to follow, still Hes there. Its

rusty rails are pathetic witnesses to &

memory that must not be erased, and

a shed is pointed out in which the tiny

cars and locomotives, which cost thou-

sands of dollars, are preserved. His

crude cabinet of curios, marked with

his boyish hand, is the nucleus of a

$1,000,000 museum, 8,500 acres of the

best farming land in America, the finest

stock farm in the world, with seventeen

or eighteen high-bred horses, 8,000

acres of vines, valuable real estate in

the elty of San Francisco, thousands

of througbred cattle and personal prop-

erty, which has been inventoried at

$18,000,00 for taxation, put is believed

to be worth much more, has been placed

in the hands of a board of trustees, who

are to erect a university to be called

by his name and lend the influence of

the child in shaping the character and

developing the manhood and the wom-

anhood of generations that are to come.

His bones lie in a stately mausoleum

erected in a conspicuous place upon the

campus, and those of his father were

Jately placed beside them with great

ceremony and sorrow. A niche re-

mains for the mother&#3 casket, when the

death angel calls her name. Then the

t

bronze doors are to be sealed, the

key is to be melted, and the dust that

ig sheltered by the massive walls Is to

lie undisturbed until the last trumpet

sounds, for the Stanford family will be

extinct.
fe

crows Hold Court.

Dr. Edmonson assures us that in the

Shetland islands the holding of crow

courts is of very common occurrence.

‘As a rule a hill or field is selected to

act as a courthouse and the session

commences. The proceedings are con-

ducted in any way but silently, though

as to the exact mode of procedure,

able to inform us. All Dr. Edmonson

tells us is that after a great deal of

cawing the whole court falls upon the

unhappy prisoners, and

promptly exterminated,
the court rises and the crows disperse,

each to his own district.

Woman&#39 Greatest Charm.

Tam quite sure that, men regard

“gweet simplicity” as the greatest

charm in women, and especially in

girls, writes Bthel Ingalls. “This does

not mean simplicity in the simpering

put an absence of that affected

d mannishness which

tely been assumed by too many

Then, too, sin-

one of the char-

Litterally Correct.

A teacher in an Aroostook, Me.,

school was hearing her elementary

class in physiology the other day.

“what&#39 the first step toward the di-

gestion of the food” she asked.

went the hand of a black-haired little

fellow, who exclaimed, with eagerness:

“Bite it off!”

CURRENCY.

‘The Pennsylvania Rallroad Company

Ie erecting scales at its Pottsville (Pa.)

yard that will welgh half a dozen cars

at a time, going at full speed.

‘During the first half. of the current

year 201 new textile mills were bullt in

this country, against 116 tn the first half

y in the southern states.

‘Professor A. E. Wright says that all

our ideas of color can be explained by

the assumption of thi

trasting colors—white an

and green, and blue and yellow.

‘The American copy of Poe&#3 “Tam-

erlane” now sells for $2,500, and it has

been bound in a $500 cover. It was re-

cently owned b a firm of publishers

‘who would probably have charged Poe

‘at least $300 for printing It.

‘At Savanna, Ill, a man stepped on

train just as

$100 note was

stranger grabbed and jumped from the

train.
.

‘The Frenchman who proposes to set
: balloon ar-

tation,
aix months, and electric

the United

that while he was em-

Port Said and Kan-

hat. ¢

he day before they

BULTA HOLY
Wi

THE HORRIBLE PLAGUE ‘SP

,AT MECCA.

pears in this coun-

try within the pres-

 flized world will

have the Sultan of

Turkey to thank
for the scourge.

The Holy Well of

Zem - Zem, in Mec-

ca, is the fountain-head of cholera.

From this vile, polluted well come the

germs which the pilgrims and relig-

fous fanatics carry away with them and

spréad over the earth. The powers of

Burope have demanded that the bar-

barian monarch of Turkey put an end

to these religious. pilgrimages, ‘and

cleanse the aged well of Zem-Zemi,-But

the mere. suggestion of: this \veryréa-

sonable sanitary measure has-

such a howl from the holy men and

prophets of Mahomet, who conduct the

pilgrimages and preserve all the tradi-
tions and @ilth of the holy well, that

the Sultan dares not interfere with

them. It was here a

holy men wrought up the pilgrims to

such a pitch of religious frenzy that

they atta:

consuls. And the- first move towards

purifying the ancient well ig expected to

of. That the menace is not

exaggerated can be seen from. the

spread of cholera in Mecca in 1893.

Cholera did not exist there that year

before the pilgrims arrived. This

summer, however, before evema single

pilgrim appeared cholera raged to a

frightful extent. But, nevertheless, in

1893, the estimated mortality was 40,-

000, out of total of 100,000, this num-

ber not including those who died

aboard the transport ships or in the

caravans on the march, The tote mor-

tality will never be told.

‘To the Mahometan all this danger is

as nothing. If he succeeds in arriving

at Mecca and kissing the stone that to

‘hhim is the center of the world, he be-

comes a Hadgi, and is hailed by those

who have not had his good fortune as

a most upright, a most-holy, a-most

distinguished man. If he dies, it mat-

ters not. done his duty to Ma-

homet, and his future is secured. De-

spite the rapid Christianizing of the

ttoman Empire and the spread of Eu-

ropean civilization from the East, quite

as many prostrate themselves before

Mahomet’s grave as @i half a century

‘A clever French statistician has es-

timated that the average mortality in

strikes, the death average rises to fully

50 per cent. Little news of these hor-

Ro.
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result in the massacre of every foreign

resident.
In view of these things, the pot

bility of another outbreak of cholera,

whether it comes this summer or next,

threatens the entire civilized world.

Mecca is a busy city near the Red

‘and a not inconsiderable percent-
traffic of the world brushes

Fleets from all nations pass

x canal, Hardly &

er is part

cause on June 4 the pilgrims who wor-

ship Mahomet began to pour in. Mad-

dened byreligious enthusiasm, by fanat-

ical hopes, they sought, regardless of

jaw and regulation, to kiss the sacred

plack stone that lies in the Kaaba. For

eleven days they remained in the city.

Cholera has spread from Mecca before,

put not seriously, and not sufficiently to

occasion any alarm. This has been be-

cause, when the pilgrims have arrived

‘at Mecca hitherto, the city. has. been

from. disease. But-Mecca is

e throes of cholera. As the

ms this year will aot be

the posaitdiities or its

province of Turkey. Many

of them will return home in transports,

herded together like swine. These.

transports, owned In the main by kings

of commerce who expect @ tat interest

rate, will, a8 soon as

livered their human freight, slip away

to other ports in search of fresh car-

goes. In this the great danger lies.

‘There is no reason to believe that the

transports will be properly fumigated.

Nor, save in a ‘single instance have

teen made for a proper

quarantine at the ports in which th |

travel-stained and dirty Mussulmans

will arrive.
‘That single instance is Algeria, on

the boundaries of which all precautions

are being taken for stamping out the

ASTATE OF FRENZY.

het

rors leaks out to the civilized world,

for the reason that few Europeans pen-

etrate into Mecca at these times. Only

Roche and Coutellemone. Hubert was

assassinated within the gates of Mecca.

‘The Englishmen were Joseph Pitts, of

Exeter, who saw the ceremony in 1678;

Burckhardt, the Oriental traveler, who

witnessed it in 1814; ‘Richard Burton,

of the Bombay army, in 1853; Dr. Bick-

nell, in 1862, and Keane, a steamship of-

ficer, in 1880. The Italian made his

trip in 1503.
‘The reason so few have seen these

ceremonies is that it is necessary to

visit them in the most absolute dis-

guise, no unbeliever being permitted

within the sacred boundaries, and the

man who goes within at these times

takes his life in his hands, for the in-

fidel discovered at Mecca during the

sacred days is killed without hesita-

tion.
ee

NOBLEMEN FOR OFFICERS.

A Corlous Rule tn the German Army

‘Which Seems to Secure Officers.

According to the latest “almanach”

my, which has just

appeared, there seems to be little

chance for anyone not of noble birth to

attain any but a low ranking in that

vast fighting machine. There are sixty-

sixgeneralsin the infantry, cavalry and

artillery, and there are but two who

do not belong to the nobility. These

are what in England

not of coramon orign by any means.

Among the 75 Neutenant-generals there

are&#39 13 of pourgeois extraction. Of

major-generals there are 140, and all

put 88 of thése are ‘of noble birth; 206

of the 294 colonels have right to wear

titles. It will be seen from this that

the higher commands of the German

army remain in the hands of the aris-

which is strictly in keeping

@isease and for preventing its coming.

The French colonial governmen in

Algeria has beén diligently examining

pilgrims, and has allowed only those

to embark who have been given cer-

theory that only those who

have been accustomed for generations

to rule over their fellow-men, by right

of birth, are fit for military command.

49 regiments in the German

1 the officers without ex-

members of the nobility,

and there are 21 othersegiments whore

rigid rule it is never: to admit an officer

below the grade of sous-leutenant, who

ig not of noble birth.
sae

&lt;—_t
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the Nicholson law,

paper. Many saloon-

trons of saloons have

of the rough corners.

called that the law provides,

other things, that no games of

shall be permitted in a saloon,

means that dice boxes and other similar

devices have to go. The d

‘a great feature of the trade, an

to supply the deficiency and not violate

the law was one of the questions that

Fites and

and the dispensers

city have provided
ingly. The plan of

themselves accord~

operating is as fol-

ter saloon for

fly does the rest. Heretofore all saloons

have kept up screen doors and windows

for the purpose of keeping out files.

They will be taken down now, and th

festive fly will be made welcome. The

more files the more rapidly will busi-

ness £0.

One saloon-keeper in town has been

detected in attempting to “cold deck”

his customers. He has one loaf of sugar

that ‘he sets for himself touched with

turpentine, others being pure. The

will never light on turpentined
had a sure thing. In the

winter time, when th files have dis-

a, the cockroach will take hig

Heretofore the cockroach has

been the bane of the average saloon~

Englishmen ana|f

keeper&# life. Henceforth every en-

couragement will be given them to pro-

duce and multiply. The saloon-keep-

ers are now figuring on educating files

and cockroaches.

A Cow&#3 Revenge.

At Barnesville, Pa., on July 16, Rich-

ard Douglas turned his team of mulea

into @ pasture in which a cow and her

calf were grazing. One of the mules

nally kicked the calf

the mule and

his feet, but she fought him so furious-

ly that he turned and fied. The cow

followed and got him in a corner, where

she tore him to pieces with her horns.

Even after kiling the mule the cow

stamped on him and continued goring.

The cow was uninjured.—Philadelphia
Inquirer.

——-

NEWSY TRIFLES.

th army corps,

e the practice of enliven-
as by vocal music.

‘of the Established (Pres-

increase in the past

contributions 8h‘

e total£8,939, the amount raised being

and bes!

{pronounced O K), and the

ing wes designated as

‘Aux Cayes, or O. K.

“mhe temple of Karnack be

nas the noblest effort of

THE GIRL HE LOVED

MYSTERY CLEARED BY A CON=

FESSION.

Beastie Harris Tells flow She Was Alded

by Her Father in the Perpetration eS

= Bratal Murder in Texas.

HE MYSTERY OF

eral days ago, when

his fiance, Miss Bes-

sie Harris, made &

full confession in

court. She said that

Blackman, who was

a well-to-do young

farmer, had been courting

time, in opposition to the

parents. Her father and

not object to the young man on account

of any of his habits, for he was indus-

trious, sober and abundantly able to

provide a comfortable home for their

@aughter. They maintained that she

was too young, being scarcely 18 years.

of age, and they. hoped

a fancy to a relative living in anothe
state, whose name she steadfastly re-

fused to divulge. Finding that they

could not change her affection for

they adopted a

more certain method and commenced

a systematic attack upon her jealous

nature. They told her Blackman was

simply making her ridiculous, and that

he was engaged to another girl. She

gave him no chance to explain away

the reports her parents had furnished

of him, and did not even mention that

she suspected him of infidelity.

‘At her father’s suggestion she re-

quested of Blackman that he give her

a test of his love by letting her hang

him, promising to cut him down in

time to save his life. Blackman was

desperately in love with the girl and

he readily submitted to the test. On

the night of the murder she took a long

walk with him and lured him to a lone-

ly spot where her father was in hid-

ing with a rope. Excusing herself for

neck.

the result, as he felt

have strength enough to pull him from

the ground. After the rope had been

placed over the limb and drawn taut,

her father appeared, and be and the

girl pulled Blackman from the ground
The poor fellow

and she would have

cut him down, but her father mentioned

the mythical other young woman, and

her heart hardened toward the lover,

no was slowly strangling to death.

‘Atier the’ body became rigid she un-

tied the rope and lowered the form to

en then she felt no

ith the assist-
the arranged the bedy

to that it would appear to have been &

ease of suicide. Her confession caused

$ pronounced sensation, and there wa

quik of lynching the parents of the girl.

This was averted by the promptness of

the officials.

ALBINO HUCKLEBERRIES.

A Curious Fralt Sala to Be Pecullar to

Nhe State of Wooden Natmegs

Norwich, Conn., telegram.—Farmer
$

of Bozrah, six miles west

with five quarts of albino huckleber-

which he readily sold for a round

thers who

fruit was the

huckleberries ever seen

‘The berries were all large,

of tevture, sweet and luscious, and

‘about as white as milk, Albino berries

are extremely rare; in fact, “about as

skeerce as hens’ teeth,” said Mr. Cran~

dall, atter he had pocketed 20 cents &

pox for some of the fruit. There are

not more than half a dozen places in

Connecticut, probably, where they

grow, and it is not known that they

Salem,

Bozrah; another in Hartford county, &

third In Windham county, and there

of the state. T!

‘about the apex of a wind-swept, tree-

jess knoll in the middle of a heavy

wood, and the whole plot is not-more

than fifteen or twenty feet in diameter.

‘By many persons it is believed that the

perrien are not albinos, but a distinct

species of whortleberries, since they

never mix or amalgamate with the com-

mon black huckleberry. Neither are

greatly disposed to propagate

3 or spread on new ground.
arated plots are of

while in

to be

as 100 years ago.

Another Story of Wellington.

A characteristic anecdote of the duke

of Wellington: “One of his aids de

camp was found by the duke at Strath-

fieldsaye reading & French book, in

which it was said that the duke did not

win the battle of Toulouse. ‘I do not

«what they

say.as to who won
the

ch fought it to keep me out of

Ffnce, but I got into France.”
—_—_——__——

. Xt All Depended.

Mother—I am going out, Mamie, and

I want.you to be & good little girl while

Tam gone, and I&# bring you home a

paper of candy. ‘Now, aren’t you going

to be good?
‘Mamie— f suppose so: but, I

can’t tell how good I ought to be unless

| know how big that paper of candy is

goingtobe—Bx 2

she would take



- A SINGULA LOVE.

‘ was in the Rue

op

guipure curtains.
‘The vacation came On.

left Paria and I grew 80

for my. medic

I happened to

little hotel, so coque&
ournful look. It

the arrest, not long ag

cosmopolitan swindler
ts stil a mystery, but who

Jose, Comte de Pena-Vel

‘Noticing my astonishment, he 4\

“You don&# see the connectlo!

how could yout It&#3 a strange Story

‘Listen:

“The Comte

pach other.

general of aivisto:

ners had the strong sere!

born to commana. The C:

somewhat haughty, but imposing:
‘a daughter.

world deaf and dumb. In thi

incurable infirmity, her

intelligence ver:

years of effort, tl

barely manage to read and

you are acquainted W!

at their chateau, part

etasiae resort where they rented a villa,

“Tt was at this seaside villa that the

tragedy began.

“As life In such localitles exacts less

ris, the infirm

@ governess.
ks in the whole-

a

their daughter
like the rest.

means of a slate.

im and want

‘They questioned her by

She wrote: ‘I love

able.
hurridly departed for Pi aris.

o\cphat winter the young girl had ary

“THE END HAS COME,

SOLEMNLY.
easy. I was

‘The ensuing
ded on my advice

is, as traveling was dan-

gerous for the patient. It was then you

foticed her at the window.
“A detail struck the parents. At cer

‘she sat there amid the

re.

ese reactions, her

t look out-of-doors.
ing behind the grat-
very handsome and

eeping his

joward the hotel.

sed the curtains and

“Some a as I was fini

amy examination, results of which

@Y . tar from satisfactory, the General

eaid to me:

“«y cannot see my

is an adventurer,
daughter die. This

‘put he holds

‘For several days I

Comtesse. She was al-
|

‘NOTE OF THE MODES

fi
stood as if froze!

She had just come home,

the, window, crut

pillows with het

face was radiant with Joy.

tears tremblin
“Don Jose appeared,

turn of path in the gar

eral put on his hat and wi

ing himself as a preliminary to going

on his fateful errand.

“But, at that moment, a din arose

thom the street. Instinctively he halt:

to -we hurried to tne window and

looked out.

“A. crowd had formed close to the

‘Luxembourg. In its

midst Don Jose, held by tour men. wee

struggling and shouting. ele

garments were solled and torn:

‘was gone and his hair was in

lon.

“fie was thrown into a fiacre. “Two

polleemen got inside the vebicle with

Pom; another sprang upon the seat

nih the driver. Al this had lasted

but an instant.
“T can still see Don Jose, with his

eyes full of hate, shaking his clenched

fut threateningly In the direction of the

hotel as the policemen were draggin

him away.

Tat the same instant the General ut-

tered a cry:

“My daughter!
“He sprang towards ner.

“Doctor, look! cried he: ‘what ells

“The poor child&#3 head had fallen to

one side and her face was white a8

Chel. A slender thread of blood

cperked her mouth with a red li I

felt no throb of elther pulse or heart.

‘Phe end has come! I said solemnly.

“The Comtesse had sunk on her knees

and was weeping, a8 shi

hand.

the mother, as she still knelt, repeated&

ly Kissing her daughter&#3 hands.”
78

Dr. Rebaud had finished bis story.

He added:

‘Spon Jose de Pena-Vesa is accused of

the crime of the Rue Rodier and will

soon b tried at the Cour d’Assises.”&
ee

REWARDED BY ROTHSCHILD.

“fre That Giveth to the Poor Lendeth

e Lora.”

Dining on one occasion with Baron

‘Roths Bugene Di

Baron

guest what it was that

Sttention. The painter confessed that

for some time past he had vainly sought

model for that of

4 to hold promi-
ing on which he

rola of Admiral Meade

(From the San ‘Francisco Argonaut.)

When William 5. Chandler wat

secretary of the navy, Admiral Meade

was commandant of the Navy Yard in

Washington. They got into trouble

somehow, and the commandant wal

summoned before the secretary one day

on a matter of importance.
tary told the commandant

kept on, or words to that effect, he-

should be obliged -to punish him by

sending him to sea. “Mr. Secretary,”

said Meade, “ haven&#3 anything to say

except that when it is punishment for

an officer of the navy to be ordered ta

sea, what is your service coming to?

should like to go to se sir. Good day.”

—_——_—_————-

patch to k

Eaitor—I don’t like to

tions, my friend, but Tl fix it all right

in the paper to-morrow. TH announce

that your antagonist is in bed with twe

CURRENT GOSSIP OF FASH
+

CENTERS. ee

nership.
ing affair is a brizd-

less round toque

that sets a little at

ae of the

great
n roses are put

Back of the roses is 3

tips that curves srace-close together.
row of ostrich

Godet Skirt still Rales

women generally are greatly

with the godet skirt,

pleased
which has become

signs that are of

they will eventually supplant it.

proof were needed that the godet skirt

js highly popular, it would be plentiful

from the fact that new skirt designs

are but slight alterations of the godet,

showing that the designers do not dare

fo attempt a complete change. One of

the prettiest of the new skirts 18 pre-

in this sketch, and it is also one

is

one color, or, if preferred, plaits

‘be of color or material to make it

ce for which

how charmingly second material, to

be repeated in the bodice, can form the

For the woman who is so situ-

‘ated that she must strive to make her

resses, it is a good rule to avold

each rever.

silk with a high collar and lace drapery

at the waist.

‘Evening

Among the

ing shoes, jeweled embroidery plays &

prominent part in the scheme of

mentation—one
high-heeled.

Shoen

immense variety of even~

another with tur-

ourt shoe has

A New Definition of Rosette.

Uf:there is reason for complaint now

the part of the folks who

selves authorities over the

change
in certall

‘words, what should the woman say who

means to in fashion’s terms?

For it isn&#3 slowly-established custom

ischief in the vocabulary
akish whim of un-

for this is what constitutes a rosette: A

collar-high band of satin in ivory white

js covered with jetted net, edged top

and bottom with jet jewels. A pair of

By

fully elaborate contrivance, but or

@inary bows are still at a premlum
Four of

the gauze-

hang from the collar to

‘Their edges touch at the

collar, and they separate a little as they

fang. At the lower edge Is set &

gathering of the jetted gauze, with Jet

Jewel edge. Such an affair is worn with

thy black or white gown, and is called

a “rosette” by those who ought to know,

so don&#3 think of giving it any

|

other

name. Even the innocent word “bow”

is made to comprehend some wonder-

in imitation of &

skirt has a front bi

plaited black chiffon, but t!

back, all forming deep

about the front an

in the usual choker fashion,

down into points, front and back, dis-

closing the rise of the neck prettily, and

.wny lines at

Hints to Housekee|

‘Vaseline makes the best

russet shoes. .

Spirits of turpentine is the thing with

which to cleanse and brighten patent

leather.
‘Moderately strong salt and water

taken by the teaspoonful at intervals

is a cure for catarrhal cold.

A level teaspoonful of boracic acid

aissolved in a pint of freshly bolled

‘water and applied cool is the best

wash for inflamed sore eyes granu-

Jated lide,-and az excellent gargle for

inflamed sore throat.

‘Soft newspaper Is excellent to cleanse

windows or any glassware.

Cold tea cleanses paint better than

soap and water unless the paint is

white, when milk is better.

If meat is tough, or if you have any

tenderness, put a table-

spoonful of vinegar over it when put on

to cook; you will find it very tender

when done. :

‘Sweetmeats, such as jellies, Jams,

and pound-for- preserves, must

be saved for luncheon or dinner, and

spiced fruits, as a rule, do not, belong

pers.
dressing for

morning and decoys one

Qoubtful pleasure of eating bread and

steak.

rows al

loops of ribbon trim th left side.

ara made in this same style of very soft

brim a little

.

FASHION NOTES.

plaited and .rosetted collars of

chiffon are atil: to be seen; in fact, the

Javish- use of this material bids fair to

last all through the summer.

end in the form of

blunderbuss or of a flute,

unbecoming.
In a charming blouse waist the pouch

falls from a pointed yoke, and the clese

back is relleved by a box plait. Box

plaits are just now conspicuous attri-

butes of blouses.

‘The full sleeve should have the lining

cut of the same size to insu

In artistic ‘folds.
v realize W!

ference this will make to the fit and cor-

rect droop of the sleeves.

‘The demand for shirt waists exceeds

they are mad

materials than ever before,

which is dimity, made up

linen collars and cuffs.

‘Another whim of fashion which

amounts to-a craze ia the large collar of

te, lace, chiffon&#39;a embrold-

is displayed in such a diver-

sity of styles in the shops and worn over

every imaginable sort of gown in the

atreet.

‘Some of the overcoats worn are very

‘They are a kind of a sac

‘te straight and al-

the latest of

with white

bing a sort of

sleeves are very large,

tight at the wrist.

&quot new plain and figured mohairs are

gaining favor very rapidly. They are

Very silky in appearance, light In weight

do not hold the dust The new

ried womi

deep. The white piqu:
trinom&lt;

fine should be ui

flaps and waist,

pretty effect.

and produces a very

Evening Head Dress.

As if following the lead of fans, which

are now made in empire style, covered

all over with spangles, looking quite as

picturesque as ever a grandmother fan

could, evening head-dresses follow the

picturesque empire styles. On top of

the head at the end of the part stands

a big bow, with a regular wheel of

wide-spreading ends and loops.

under this bow falls a jabo!

down each side of the head,

ears and to the shoulders,

covers the back of the hair,

Whole effect is quaint and generally be-

coming.

t Trimmings.

For hat trimmings tulips and other

made of lace,

upstanding
in aigrette fashion.

‘The Montrose Pearis.

By the will of the late Caroline, Duch-

ess of Montrose,

the ge
wonderful n

paupers with it.

_,

For Impromptu Garden Party.

Yor the impromptu masque or garden

party
brightly flowered

made, and completed as to picturesque-

mess by any_big straw hat bent into

poke bonnet shape and trimmed in &a

Peniriwind of feathers and roses. An

old-fashioned fan,

Qua little black slippers strapped with

black over the white lisle thread in-

steps are desirable accessories.

A Visiting Dress.

‘An elegant visiting dress is made of

with a band of passemen-

£ine at the edge of the hem. The waist

js of very dark blue perforated cloth,

through which the color of the skirt

‘a $50,00 MESSAG

THIS OPERATOR ‘WAS LISTEN-

ING ATA TELEPHONE.

Bo Need to Tap the Wiree—The

Alphabet Can Be Heard by

‘When Wires Are Near Together—He

IS almost in-

credible to belleve
of

United S

fallible that it is

ble to steal its messages without.

doing what is generally termed “wire

tapp! But such is the case. It ts

‘accomplished by what iq telegraphic-

ally known as induction, or rather an

echo, such as the reverberation of our,

voice, often heard when .we make a

“says a writer in&#39 New

One evening I had occa-

ston ‘at my office until late.

‘Tt was election night; a governor was to

be elected. Not being ially in-

terested in politics, it mattered little to

tme who won, for I was personally ac-

quainted with both candidates, and

knew either would fill

creditably.
Tt was near 12 o&#39;cl when I heard

a knock at my door, and in came wil

Womble, a great sport. He often lost

large amounts playing the races and

elections. “I have staked something

upon the state going republican, and a3

the reports from different voting pre-

cinets are slow in coming in it keeps me

in a state of great anxiety, although the

lect is now far

ahead, so I have come to chat with you

awhile,” said Will, pulling up & chair

and taking a seat. This interested me,

and I told him that I could possibly get

my telephone wire in unison with the

“election circuit” and by induction

echo possibly hear the news.

I placed the ’phone ta, my ear,

lece of paper and began writing

heard them being

clicked off:
“Hudsonville, 10,000 democratic ma-

ity.”jority.’
“Pollocksville, 1,076 democratic ma-

jority.”
“Hlarvey county, 1,800 democratic ma-

ity.”

“Wombleaur country, 956 democratic

majority.” 1 heard the door slam a if

a thunderbolt had struck it. Putting

up the ‘phone, I Jooked around for my

He had gone.

following note:

‘My Dear H.—Doubtless you remem-

ber I left your office abruptly and un-

ceremoniously o election night. Thad

$50,00 staked on the republican can-

aidate for governor, and u to 11 o&#39;cl

the returns showed him to be 3,000

ahead. I was then confident I had

chosen the winner. When I looked

shoulder while you were

writing what y were hearing over the

telephone, I dw the democratic candi-

|

date received 13,832 votes from th

y 10,832

Scarcely any one anticipated it. I has-

before that intelli-

jetined by the tele-

Every one seemed willing to accept my

offers. I won $50,000 Here is your

J know your scruples re-

t you are justly entitle

have lost had I not

secured the

shoulder, so please do not ret

Sincerely,

puchess of York on a Wheel.

Divided skirts and bloomers have

as it does here.

tume has caused more commotion there

than in this country, for it was\even

prought to the notice of parliament,
public

graceful of the

Maud of Wales.

She is devoted to the exercise, and often

is seen out early in the morning mer-

rily taking a spin. ‘The Duchess of Fife

has taken up the fad, and it is whis-

pered that the Duchess of York will be

won over before long.

‘Unknown and Kno

Charles Sumner once had an experi-

ence which taught him that he was’

both known and unknown, even in Bos~

ton.
his way, riding in a

street car, to attend a social meoting

at the Church of the Disciples, to which

ited by the pastor, Dr.

when two sug-

gestive incidents
‘the car he asked a gentleman the exact

Joeality of the church. The gentleman

told him, and then said: “Are you @

stranger, sir?” showing that there was

‘a Bostonian who did not know Mr.

Sumner b sight.
‘But a boy in the car jumped. out

{ehen Mr. Sumner reache his destina~
tion and said: “Mr. Sumner, will you =

please write your name in my album?

‘They stopped under a street lamp and

Sumner bjs name.
ee

—_————_——_

‘With embezaling bank offictals it is

fty-time at any season of the year.
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—Wheat is worth 63 cents.

—Netice A. C.&quot;Manw ad-

vertisement this week.
2

-—Wan. Kintzel has been resting
easier for a few days.

—Master Osear Love is visiting
his uncle Wm. Miller, cf Akron.

—Nathan Martin.is still vonfined

to his rvom most of the time.

—Sam Kay returned to ‘Starke

county Tuesday where he is work-

ing.
~—The Ladies Aid will meet at

the parsonage until differently no-

—The Mentone schools will be-| tified.

gin, Sept. 16.

‘Buy now, when yott ean buy at

cost, at Dumus’, the jeweler,
—Prof. 0. H. Bowman and wife

-are visiting friends at Pierceton.

—-Rev. Snyder of Akron, was a

‘visitor at the M. E. parsonage

Tuesda x

Tomer &a Byb have new tim-

vothy seed for sale to farmers who

wish a good seed for sowing.
—S. W. Love and family, of Mi-|

-ami county, spent Sunday with his

brother, J. F. Love, of this place.

—Mr. and Mrs. D.C. Clark and

daughter and son-in-law from War-

saw, are the guests of Will F.

Clark.

—-Regular services at the M. E.

church next Sunday. The subject
in the morning will be “Fanati-

ism.”

—Wnm. Kintzel’s two brothers,

David, from Cilunette, and Cris,
from Etna Green, yisited him the

first of the week.

--Quite a number of delegates
from the Mentone Sunday-schools
are attending the county conven-

tion at Warsaw this week.

---The South-Side Livery barn is

anew enterprise by James Giffin

and Phlect Leiter. Notice their

advertisement in this paper.

—The Nickel Plate Road offers

ew rate excursion tickets to Lake

Maxinkuckee every Saturday~ until

Sept. 28th. Enyuire of agents.
377

—The B.Y.P. U. will be led

next Sunday evening b Miss Daisy
Jacobs. The subject is an interest-

ing one and a profitable meeting
will be held

—-Ren Knight, of Montpelier,
chas been spending the week with

his Mentone frends. He is en-

gage in the photography business

_

at that place.
--Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McCuen

returned the first of the week from

their outing at Round Lake, Whit-

ley county, where they had been

spending a few weeks.

—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter, the dent-

ist, desires to say to the public that

he will be out of town on a yacn-

tion from business for a few weeks

during which time his office will be

closed.

+The directors of the Mentone

Improvement Company will meet

at the Gazerrx office tomorrow,
Friday evening, for the purpose of

considering a proposition from a

factorv desiring to locate in Men-

tone.

»7~Thom Judd started last Sat-

urday to Bay View, Mich., where

the will spen a few weeks for the

benefit of his’ health. Mr. Judd

finds it necessary to take these an-

.nual vaeations on. accoun of the

hay fever to which he is subject.
—Mrs. M. E. Balch, will lecture-

at the Baptist church next Wednes

day evening, Aug. 28. She is en-

gaged in the work of the W.C. T.

U. and will perhaps effect an orga-|
nizatien at this place In our an-

nouncement of the lestare last week

we by mistake put the date Sept
28 instead of Aug. 28.

— “Tank Kee, the Chin-e” was a

yisitor at Merffone last Saturday
having come over from somewhere
to convince us that the statements

—Something sweet, those nice

fres candies always on hands at

Sears’.

—Mise Hannah Gault

_

started

Tuesday for a-visit of several weeks

with friends at Plymouth.

-—Isaac Mills who has ‘been quite
seriousl sick for the past three

spo reporte some better to-}
jay.ue W. Shewman, of Akron, got}

off the train at this place Friday on

his return from the “Vaipo” normal

school.

—Misses Maudie and Zella and

Master Roy Smith are making a

two week’s visit with fmends at

Macomb, Ohio.

—The North Manchester Journal

says: “Sam Summerland, of Men-

tone, was in the city several days
the past week.”

—Master Charley Manwaring is

visiting his uncle, Nelson Clay, at
’|

Old Fort, Ohio, where he will re-

main for several weeks.

—Low Rates are offered to Louis-

vilie, Ky., by the Nickel Plate

Road Sept. 12th to 14th acerunt G.

A. R. Encampment. 365

—According to a report kept by
P. W. Snoke and published in the

Claypool Times, there has been

frosts in each ‘month for the past
two vears.

—We are requested to announce

that a series of tent meetings will

be held at Burket beginning next

Saturday evening and to coniinue

over twoSundays. The Saints will

have charge of the services.

—Tue Fatt Term of the Eus-

wart Institute, Elkhart, Ind., will

begin on ‘Tuesday, Aug. 27th, and

continue ten weeks. Circulars free.

Address, A. C. Kons, Secy, as

above.

—Excursion rates are offered to

Cleveland Sept. 10th to 12th via)
the Nickel Plate Road, account

Grand Chapter of “Royal Arch

Masons and Grand Council Royal

and Select’ Masons,
~

464

—Little boys may be seen paffiug
cigaretts on the streets auy day.
There is a stringent law against
giving or selling this vile stuff to

boys and the officers ought to make

ao effort to enforce it.

--Among the Niagara Falls ex-

cursionists from Mentone we no-

ticed the following: Loren Man-

waring and wife, H.C. Rybe and

wife, Mrs. A. G. Wertenberger and

Misses Anna and Mianie Blue.

—Mr. and Mrs. McM. Forst re-

turned from Los Angeles, Cal., last

Friday night. They appear quite
well please to be again among
their Mentone friends. They re-

pert Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Taber’s

health.as quite good.
—-We printed bills this week an-

nouncing the-sale of persenal prop-

erty by S. M. Swinehart at his res-

idence 2} miles sopth-west of Ilion,
on Thursday, Aug..29. Mr. Swine-]
hart expects to ‘mdve to North Da-

kota in the near future.

—I€ you want bargains in Real

Estate see N. N. Boydston, Warsaw

80 actes -ncar “Warsaw, $2500,
100

,,
&a

= 83000.
135, in Clay Tp., 835 pe acre.

85 near Pierceton ea
wi

”

”

—The Akron News says: “Mr.

Kay, who has been occupying the

Yoco far for a short time, bas

of a letter published in the GazerTe
two weeks ago were not correct.
W listened to his side of the story

-and haye communicated with per-|
sons whose names he gaye us as

‘erence, but we have.succeeded as|

-yet-in learning nothing te giye him

@ Characte worthy of the confi-|

-dence of the public.

.

Also his: per-|

da tract of timber land
nort of Wm. Kercher’s, of Mrs.

Scott Whittenberger and will pro-

o to build upon it and improve
i

—The report has finally been

confirmed that Allen Bybee and
Mrs. Mattie Herendeen, of near;

Silver Lake, were married: at War-

saw ou Thursday, Aug. 8th. Their

many friends in this: locality join
heartily in wishing them much

happines in their new relations of

life. :

:

--Tee cream of all kinds
Rockhill’s.

—The finest grade, of bananas, or-

anges and lemous at Sears’.

at

friends in Akron Tuesday.

is visiting friends in town.

—It you want a bargain in » bug-
gy or bicycle, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake. 5

Chicago are visiting her mother,
|

Mre. Maria Thornbarg.
—N. N. Boydston, the realestate

man from Warsaw, was transacting
business in Mentone last Thursday,

—Low rates to Cleveland Sept.
10th to 14th via the Nickel Plate

Rosd, account Ancient Order. ot}

Foresters of America.

Sunday mornings from 7 to 9
o’elock.

—Low rates for the Knights Tem—

plar Conclave st Boston are offered

by the Nickel Plate Road Aug. 19th

to 25th, 366

—Low rates to Buffalo via the

Nickel Plate Road Sept 10th to 14th

account Nationa! Retail Butcher’s
Protective Association. 368

—Some of the S. S. delegate

at Warsaw Wednesday, between

the Chicago girls and Warsaw club.

—-Mr.and Mrs. Earl Zeike, of

Jonesboro, visited friends in Men-

tone a few day this week. Mrs.

Z. was formerly Miss Thurza Bur-

ket.

—Fresh and saft meats at Love&#3

meat market. The very hest the

market affords, and at fair prices.
Th public is invited to investigate.

&#
Love.

—The use of Hall’s Hair Renewer

promotes the growth of the hair;and
restores its natural color and beauty,

frees the scalp of dandruff, tetter and

all impurities.
—The Evangelical Sunday Schoo!

Convention wi!l be held at. Lin
wood Park, Vermillion, O. Aug. 7th,

and low rate excursion tickets will
he available via the Nickel Plate

Road. Ask Agents 294-7

—The Nickel Piate Road has com—

piled a list of country homes along
the South Shere of Leke Erie, willing

and a cupy will be mailed to any ad

dress by enclusing a stamp to any

& ent on the Nickel Plate Road orto

.
|B. F, Horner, Gen’! Passenge agent.

+A good joke is told on a young

gentleman named Mervin Helsel, in

the south part of Seward township.
had been told that to feed his

horse gun-powder would make it

high-lifed, so last Sunday morning
to test the matter he gave his horse

a goo dose of the explosive and

then took his girl to the Beaver
Dam camp-meeting. All weat well

until they started for heme when
the highly charged animal “went

off” like a cannon hall, and made

straight for home. Mr, Helsel and
his girl were spilled-out by the

road-side where they were after-

wards found bedecked in dust and

tears, but otherwise not hurt.

—There are a great many of the

greater in number tha thos ‘who

are blessed with good - To

some people the.greatest misfortune.
Jis not to be able to. eat everything |

set them. “E saffered :for

years with Dyspepsia, and everything
ate disagreed with me. I was in-

duced to try Simmong Liver Regu-
Jator and was cured. I now eat

everytiing.&quot;— Bright, Madison

Parish, Le.

—Reduced rates are offered via

the Nickel Plate Road as follows:

(a) Toronto, Ont, Sept. 4th to

6th, account North American Bee

Keepers’ Association.

(b) Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 9th

to tSth, account United. American

Mechanics Mutual Council. —

(c) Minneapolis, Minn., Sept
25th to 26th accou Americ

—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Love visited

|

°

—aAlbert Dulaney, of Chicago,

|

|

—Mr.and Mra. Will Waltz, af|
|

BOT
—C. M. Swigar announces thia |

{his barbershop will “be open on

report a very interesting ball game}

to accommodste summer boarders,

unfortunate ones in. this’ wiel |tban.

this union were born nine children,
two having preceeded her to the

spirit land. ‘She has been a mem-

ber of the church for 53 years.
The last few years of her life has

been days of affliction but she bore

it patiently until the Lord said it is

enough come up higher. Funeral

services were conducted, by Rev.

Henry Rittenhouse, Sunday at 10

A.M. at Fairview church and her

remains were laid to rest in the
Fairview cemetery. x x

es

—As overheard by our reporter: “Jobn

please get some sugar at Black&#3 be

gives more for the money than any oth-

er dealers: to economize we must be

careful to get our money’s worth of

everything—and O! John, don’t forget
tostep at H. E. Bennett’s drug store

for a bottle of Brant’s Balsam: it only

costs a quarter and it cured my cough
so quickly before. I have confidence in

it, besides it’s economical to use: the

vottles are extra large, while the dose is

only a half teaspoonful. Get Hrant’sot.
.

E.

Bennett. q

—Eyery farmer knows the folly of}

robbing his land of virtue and strength
without restoring anything, but the

same man may rob his nerve system of

strenete and vitality for years and then

wonder why disease has fastened on

him. To all such unthinking spend-
thrifts of nerve foree, Dr. Wheeler’s

Nerve Vitalizer comes as a friend to

build us and revitalize the imp over-

nished neryes and restore health.

Abundant nerve force insures perfect
physical and mental health and Dr.

Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer strengthens
and mak nerve force. Sold by H. E.
Bennett.

Kennet Bazemore had the gooa
fortune 10 receive a small bottle of

Chamberlaiu’s Colic, Cholera and Di-
}arrheoa when three members
of his family were sick with dysentery.
This one small bottle cured them ail

and he had some left which he gave to
Geo. W. Baker, a prominent merchant
of the place, Lewiston, N. C., and it
cured him of the same complaint.
When troubled with dysentery. diarr

lar: 25 and. cent bottles for sale by
H. E. Bennett.

SELL O
.++-For.

oo

seeee
THIRTY DAYS ONLY.....

1 will offer my entire stock ef

‘Watches,
“Clocks

Jewelry .

and

Silverware

At Cost.
They must be sold, and you can

buy at yeur own price. Everything

«© Colum 0., Sept. 204° to

_[6tb, account Ohio Stat Fair. 36

3 before selectio are broken.

Firat-cl Bay now

Your respectfu
DUMAS, Jeweler,

The Enterprise
Department Store ,

wW7ill Sell Out:

‘The Great Store with its Fifteen

Magnificent Departments is at the

mercy of the public. For reasons

which will be explained in the near

future the Big Store has decided to

close its entire stock by October 1st.
At that time The Enterprise will eith-

er.go out ot business or be entirely
reorganized. You willhear all sorts

of explanations why we are going out

of business. The main one will be

because we sold goods too cheap.
Well, we are ready at any moment to

close the doors ot the Great Store un-

der such an accusation. Let it be in-

sciibed on our tomb-stone that we

died dealing out necessities to the peo-

ple below the‘old fogy prices. But it

is not so certain that the Great Store

willdie. Ifwecan sell $30,000 worth

of merchandise by Oct. lst we assure

the public The Enterprise ;will reor-

ganize and be Larger and Greater

than ever.

Just now we are in the midst ofa

Great Price Cuttin Sale
Every article in the house

WILL BE SOLD
Regardless of Cost.

Fal an Winter Goo
iNew ones that just came in and are constant-

ly coming in, will go along

with the rest.

[Sal from now till Oct

[th
7

Enterprise,
.

Wfarsazw, Indiana.

_

Mentone.



Be

You

Kue~x

‘without labeling them poison

whe You Bnew thet yor shoul not permit any medicine to be given your Sat

wenicas you or your physician know of what it is composed

Be wou EXnove that Castoria isa purely vegetable reparation, ard that a Hist of

Sta ingredients is pablished with every bottle?

|.

De You Enow

thc aban bien in wee for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria in mow sold tha

of all other remoiies for children combined?

De You Knove thst .the Patent Office Department of the United States and of

cater econen Have insuca exchuntve right to Dr. Pitcher end his essigas to wee the word

ofense?

pr. Samuel Pitcher.

pe you ku

cemts, or one cent a dose?

Beveusss&lt;
‘pe kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

Well, these things sre worth Knowing. ‘They are facts.

mnomestae

DW

Wree, “Sa

signature of y

wraprer,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

NET entific course in that school.

LOCAL CORRESPON
Lincoln.

Stil-our ery:is, dry weather.

‘H. A Bright retarned to sebool at

Indianapolis Wednesday-

Mrs. Lukens will Jead the C. =z

meeting Sunday.evening.
Itis reported ‘that -R. N- Ball, .of

Hartford City, will Ineate ‘here in a

short time.

Miss Cora Mower, of North Man-

chester. was the guest of Kary Day&

family, over Sanday.

Arthur Day returned home last -Sat-

urday and reports a successful texm of

school at Warsaw.
4

‘The kind of “cranks” that the Ed-

itor spoke of last week are not hard to

find; they are to be found en all sides.

Big Foot.

Rev. Bair preached at Bethlehem’
last Sunday evening.

*

Joseph Seyerns made a business trip,
to Rochester wlonday- ‘

pott, of Rochester, Sunday.

Nearly all the Big Foot people at

tended.csmp meeting Sunday-

Frank Drudge and Noah Norris are

sight-seeing in New York and Canada’

this week -

Wm. Walburn, who has been attend-

ing school at Rochester, is at home on

a iti

Joseph Severns visited in Miami

county last week. ‘Tis whispered

Lhere’s an attraction.

The Bethlehem B. Y. P. U. will give

amitsionary entertainment next Sup-|

day evening, Aug. 25th.

Mrs. Simon Bybee and Mrs. Nancy

Bybee, both formerly of this place, are

visiting old friends and neighbors in

this neighborhood.
John Heighway and Clara Burns,

who have been attending school at the

Indiana Normal, returned

home last week.
i

taking a course in kindergarten, and

Mr. Heighway bas completed the Sci-

S ATUR DAY

Will be my last Saturday

“IN MENTONE.
It will be your last chance

to get goods at cost.

“Now Come and get your

Clothin and Sho
For Winter.

Also, if youowe me, come in and settle

either by cash or note. It will cost you more

to settle with some one else than with me.

Cali and see if you do not oweus asmall

&g bill you have forgotten about. If you don’t

you will get dunned; so don’t get mad.

A. C. Manwaring.
at

Ss. IWitentzer,

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Ete.—

&

Will Pay the Highest Price for all
oa

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.

preach

at Center one week frem next Sunday,

Tip Valley.
“Advertise your business

‘If you wish to make it grow,

For some person may be needing.

Just the thing you have to show.

a in this vieinity.

Mrs. Crook, of near Warsaw, was the

guest of Mrs. J. K. Sens‘baugh, one

day last week.

Wheat threshing isabvat over in this

section and it turned out weli to the

amount of straw.

John Gates returned to Chicago “a

shert time sinee, where he will resume

his place of business for some time.

Rev. Clark and wife, Mentone, were!

at Center last Sunday to hear Rev.

Ww. F. Parker preach his farewell ser-

non.

Rav. Clark, of Mentone. will

at 11 A.A.

attendance.

Quite a number of our citizens at—

tended the Darkey’s camp-meeting
last Saturday and Sunday at Huffman’s

lake, north of Atwood. The fatted

calf was killed and eat at 4 P.M. last

sunday, and closed on Sunday night,

after which they returned to Silver!

Lake where they will hold forth again.

OLD PEOPLE.

Old people who require medicine to

regulate the’ bowels and’ kidneys wil

find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.

This medicine does not stimulate and

contains no whiskey nor other intoxi-

cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.

It acts mildly on the stomac and bow-

els, adding strengrh and giving tone to

the organs, thereby aiding nature in

performance

We hope to see a large

er and aids

fifty. cents at H. E Bennett*sdrogscore.

TWO LIVES SAVED. ©

©

Mrs. Phoebe of Junction

City, Iil., was told by her dootors she

bad Consumption and that there was

‘Manderville Rogers visited. Dr. AD-|
wi

depended upon,

| money. E

digestion. Ee.

it just exactly what they need. Prict|-

\ Phere is no doubt, no failure, when

yon take DeWitt&#39 Colic & CholeraCure

It is pleasant, actsdromptly, no bad af-

ter effects.” di. BE Kennett.

In order tointroduee Chamberiain’s

Cough ‘Remedy -here we sold several

‘dozen bottles on strict guarantee and

have found every bottle did good service

We have used it ourselyesavd think it

superior toany other. W. 1. MOwRER,

Jervisyille, W.Va. Forsaleby H.E.

Bennett.

—Stomach and Bowel Complaints are

best relieved by the timely use of De~

Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insist on

having this preparation. Don’t take

any other. Ik E. Bennett.

—Children. especially infants are

soon run down with Cholera Infantum

or “Summer Complaint.” Don’t wait

to determine, but give De Witt’s Colic

& ‘Cholera Care promptly. you .can

rely on it. Use uo other. H.E Ben-

nett.
—Ciolera morbus is a dangerous coum-

plaint, and often is fatal m its results.

To aveid this you should use De Witt’s

Coie &a

terMr. Robert Leach .used two boxes

ef De Witt’s Witeh Hazel Salye and

‘Cured a-large ranning sore on his leg.

Had been under care of Physician for

months without obtaining relief. Sure

eure-for piles. H. E. Bennett.

—My boy was taken with a disease

resembling bloody flux. The first thing

J thought of was Chamberiain’s Colic,

and Diarrhea Remedy. Two

doses of it settled the matter and cured

mend this remedy to all persons suffer-

ing from a like complaint. I willl an-

swer any inquiries regarding it when

stamp is inelosed.

I

refer to any coun-

ty official as to my reliability. Wa.

Roacu,J.P. Primrey, Campbell Co.

tenn. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Easy to take, sure to cure, no pain ,

nothing to dread. pleasant little pills.

De Witt’s Little Early Risers. Best

for Sick Headache, Billiousness, Sour

Stomach and Constipation.
H. E. Bennett.

—Diarrheea should be stopped promp-

ly. It soon becomes ehronie. De

Witt’s Colie and Cholera Cure is effect-

ive, safe and certain. Hundreds of tes-

timonials beat witness of the virtue of

this great medicine. It can always be

its ure saves time and

HE Bennett.

“When Baby waasick we gave her Castoria.

‘Whe she gana (Cal she cried for Castori
‘When she became Iii, she chung to Castorin.

‘Wien che hed Chikiren, she gave them Castoria,

a

rer

“_In these hard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

eyery family has a supply of old gar-

mants or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such time: and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend up-

onthem for fast colors that will not

crack or fade out, Hike most other dyes

and, unlike other brands, nearly all the

colors will dye cotton, wool, silk, or

linen with same package (instead of re

quiring a seperate package for eottons)

which renders them far superior for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direct-

ions: Large 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.

—Severe griping pains of the stom-

ach and bowels instantly and effectually

stopped by De Witt’s Colic and Cholera

Cure. H. E. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

‘Children Gry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

no hove for her, but two bottles of Dr.

King’s New Discovery completely cur-

nah MOLLENEOUR ==

Sevastopol, Ind...
Dealer in

. Herd and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding; |experieace
nas

Brackets and all-kinds of Veranda Work.

Ialso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding
|i

Come and see before you plac your orders and get prices.

else] guarantee

care

|

onthe by the ‘Nickel Plate Road.

‘Shropshires.
If-you want the best Englis blood

Shropshire rams, lambs, yearlings

and aged, at prices to suit the times,

ealland see my flock. Satisfaction

C. M. TREGARDEN.

Week End Excarsions.

‘To Lake Maxinkuckee tix the

Nickel Plate Road every. Saturday

aauil Sept. 28th Inquire of agents.
378

.
Money to Loan.

Lhave made arrangements by

whieh I-can make farm loans ea reas—

enable terme. If you wish a lean

call and:see me. MB. Sua.

im.

‘Low Bates to Linwood Park,

Vermillion,-©..

laré Sffered during the summer

as

-—— Co.

IND.
TNDIANAP

years, after eating, I would feel as it

had = lump of lesd in my stomach.

‘This, with a soureness rising into my

mouth, would make me feel miserable

beyond. the power of words to tell I

have takenone box of LYON&#39;S.SEVE

‘WONDERS and it has done mea world

Fo SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.20ers ot
coy

Lin pe

CIDER MAKING
At MENTONE,

Six Day in the Week.

Cent per Gallon.

NO HANDLING of Loade Barrels.

Also Barrels for Sale.

Alonzo Biue.

Successors

_——G0 T THE

Mentone Gas Elevators
_——_FOR——_—

Coal, salt, Lumber, Lime

Coment and&#39;Plaster
——And all Kinds of —

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYBEE,

OAK,
ASH,

a pelightful summer resort.
“

296-7

.

-WANTED!-

POPLAR,
BASSWOOD,
WALNUT,
CHERRY,
SYCAMORE.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR THE

.
Above in the Tree or on the. Yard.

Do not fail to let us know wher

you have timber for sale.

VAL BROW SON,
MENTONE, INDIANA.

Gifthn &a X.eiter.

Z



A GREAT AGNOSTIC.

THE LATE PROF. HUXLEY AND

HIS SCIENTIFIC THEORY.

What Good Would Come of Belief in

* geotation?—Dogmatic Religion Neesd

No Defense—Reeulta of Bellet ia

Revelation.

ROF THOMAS
great

nostic,

eallea himself, Huxley dealt dog-

matic religion perhaps the severest

blow it ever received. “I don’t know”

was his favorite expression whenever

sny question invclving the supernat-

ural order or supersensory matters

In his work on Chris-

up in a few paragraphs his posit
this subject in a very clear and forcible

manner.

“When 1 reached intellectual ma~

turity,” wrote Huxley in the volume Te

ferred to, “and began to ask myself

‘whether I was an atheist, a thelst, of.

pantheist, a materialist or an Idealist,

‘a Christian or a free thinkel

at the more 1 learned and re!

the less ready was the answer,

at last I came to the conclusion that T

haa neither art nor part with any of

these denominations except the last.

‘The one thing In which most of these

gooa people agreed was the one thing

en which I differed from them. They

were quite sure they had attained a

certzin ‘gnosis,’ had more or less solved

the problem of existence, while I was

quite sure I had not and had a pretty

strong conviction that the problem was

insoluble. So I took thought and In-

vented what I concelved to be the ap~

propriate title of agnostic. It cam

suggestively antithetic

yery things of which I was ignorant.”

The word agaostic comes a

Greek verb meaning not to know, and

its appropriateness as applied to all who

agree with Huxley in refusing to admit

or even deny things unknown or un-

knowable by scientific tests will be eas-

‘ways was “I don’t know.”

prove it.” “It may be so, but I can&#3

Delieve it.” “My reason rejects it” “I

@on’t know” and “You don&#3 know;

there is no possible basis on which

sither you or I can arrivé, not merely

THOMAS HENRY HUXLEY.
at any certainty, but even st any Tae

jional and authoritative opinion.”

‘There is no doubt that Bonnet and

Darwin by their theories of evolution

ace responsible fer this loosening of the

ponds of faith, for if their theories can

perfect being.

fully endowed with free will and under-

standing, are swept aside as delusions

of the past.
But on the other hand, there is unmis~

‘takable evidence of a world-wide halt

iim this red-hot pursuit of all

with a scientific stick, so to speak. Men

are beginning to ask themselves to what

good end will th&# pursuit lead?—how

‘will the human race be benefited by

learning that they are descend

fishes, reptiles, birds, or monkeys?

What compensition will be offered to

mankind for the loss of their belief in

revealed religion and especially in @

Beautiful hereafter? Is it not better to

leave these sweet, comforting b

en? We have woes and suffer

t sobbing us of what
consolatory

It is to

‘the front that men should look. It mat-

ters more where we are than

whence we came.

an of Huxley once

which the slave yann

massa, ‘bout dat, but I look at it in
Lord as it

Belief in evolution cannot acco!

Mat much. It is only the religion of

the wi joer. Well may men ask

‘what good purpose will such a belief

2.

‘Prof. Huxiey was born in the year

1825, at Ealing, Middlesex, England, and

@isptayed the peculiarly original bent

ef his mind even when at school in his

native place. sturdy spirit.of inde-

pengence and proneness to investigate

‘were greatly strengthened while he pur-

sued the study of medicine ip London,

ahd still more so while he was acting

‘as naval surgeon on H. M. S. “Rattle-

snake” in the South Pacific and Torres

Straits.
‘To enumerate all the

filled

ether all the

scientist fell to his lot,

@isplayed the most remarkal

and originality of thcught. In 1876 he

wisited this country.—James BH Randall,

‘THE WINNING OF FAME.

One of the Ways in Which a Man May

Perpetuate Hie Memory.

win and

uring fame by founding an in-
Yong-
stitution of learning which shall bear

his

ry years ago, and open

dents in 1868, during the Presidency of

‘Andrew Johnson. The name of the

Rev. John Harvard of England and

has
a

been

for more than two centuries and @ halt

as the founder of Harvard college, Dow

known as Harvard university. The

name of Elihu Yale, born in New

Haven, Conn., died in Engiand, is em-

balmed in Yale university, formerly

known as Yale college, which enjoyed

his benefactions in the first quarter of

the eighteenth century. In California

there is Stanford university, named af-

ter a son of the late Leland

there-ia the Johns Hopkins university
ere

is

Vanderbilt uni-

the farthest west, is commemorated
‘Whitman college, soon to be university,

in the state of Washington. If one can=

not found a university or a college, &

seminary may serve to perpetuate his

name. At East Hampton, in Massa-

chusetts, there is Williston seminary,

named after their founders. It may be

ton; and there are in the country hun-

areas of other institutions of the kind

named after their founders. It may be

‘university, college, seminary, or other

institution of learning, and give it his

name.
He

BEES AT ASCOT.

‘They Made Things Lively at the Race

Track for a While.

‘A curious incident occurred at Ascot.

While a large number of pleasant
luncheon parties were enjoying the de-

lights of an open-air repast in the gar-

dens behind the grand stand a great

swarm of bees settled down on the

guests around a table in a corner, says

‘London Telegraph. They buzzed and

puzzed everywhere. Ladies had bees in

their bonnets and gentlemen found

their hats turned into striking like-

nesses of “Catch~’em-alive-ob’s.” Some

of the swarm settled on the cold sal-

mon, and other members of it tumbled.

Tn fact, the

bees created the greatest consternation

among the ladies and gentlemen in

that portion of the grounds. ‘They were

gradually drawn off the luncheon party

by a gentleman, to whom occurred the

happy idea of treating them to a little

music on a metal tray under a tree.

‘After the tapping or tinkling on the

article had continued for two or three

moments the queen bee settled on the

branches above to listen to it, and was

at once followed by all the swarm. It

was an extraordinary sight to see hun

dreds of the insects hanging Ifke great

plack and gold clusters on the tree

while the tinklink continued. It ceased

with the luncheon, and the bees did no

more harm. In the earlier part of the

performance a lady was pretty severely

stung.
‘

It All Depends.

Charlie Knickerbocker—Where are

you going all dressed up in your best

Sunday clothes?

Dudely Canesucker—I am going to

call on old Goldbug and ask him for the

hand of his daughter in marriage.

“For the hand of which one?*

“ppat all depends on old Goldbug

himself. If I find him in good humor

{ will propose to take the youngest, and

if he is disposed to be surly I&# have to

be satisfied with the eldest daughter,

who has a hump and one eye.”—Texaa

Siftings.

Enough to Make a Horse Laugh.

A bloomered bicycle girl caused a

runaway in New York Central park the

other day. How queer that is. When

horses around here see @ Boston bicycle

girl in bloomers they whinny with de-

Nght —Ex.
tin

cuRIOsS.

‘The green ants of Australia make

their nests by bending leaves in the

f of a cone, and fastening them with

@ natural glue.
inks are served in the pro-

Dibition town of Pittsfield, Me. A toper

there was served, by mistake, with &a

ing fluid, and at last

ot sure whether he

mortal life.

Some one is trying to create trouble

im the oyster market, and@ insure to the

oyster a natural death, by quoting from

‘Leviticus, xi, 10, this injunction against
c : “and all

and in the rivers

an abomination unto you.”

Fifty-three men were, engaged in

yn at an employment agency to

travel to Europe with a rich Invalid

named Waldeman. They each paid $5

to the supposed agent. When they

called again they learned that the In-

valid had recovered his health, and was

strong enough to rn away with $265 be-

longing to hie dupes.

Ga., 1

im the midnight gloom visited

of a neighbor to frighten him and have

BAT MASTERSON 1S HANDY

WITH THE REVOLVER. j-

@AS BILLED TWENTY-EIGHT

SONS IN BIS TIME.

They Crossed Hla Path With Marder in

Their Hearts—Siz Cowboys Once Fell

ina Lamp as a Result of aa Ea~

counter,

OME days ago &a

jaulet looking man

with a cold blue

eye and a stubby

mustache walke@ up

to the clerk of the

notches on his gun
with twenty-eight iz

\t
* a col

a ‘at the buazing

Beetle in the bushes about his camp fre
robbed by @ vulgar

et‘it

as true. Masterson had lost his dia-

‘stud, his wateh, and several hun-

money.

Tf that thief will read this story care

fully he will probably cast aside the

dross of worldly pleasures for

spirit

It was just after the civil wi

Masterson was about fifteen years

that he made up his mind to become &a

buffalo hunter. At that time the great

railroads across the

built and “Buffalo Bill”

reputation as a hunter.

was earning his

‘wrapped themselves in their blankets

and fell asleep. A dozen or more of

them, including Masterson, slept in the

room where the poker game had taken

place. This was a low adobe building,

consisting of one room. Across the

Jength of it ran a big cottonwood joist.

stretching from front to rear. An hour

later the buffalo hunters were asleep.

‘About four o&#39;cloc from some unknown

cottonwood beam broke with

a great noise, and the sleepers, think-

ing that the buliding was about to tum-

ble, rushed out into the&#39;ope air. This

incident saved their lit *

‘They all took a drink and talked the

matter over, and just as they, had set-

tled themselves again in their blankets

loud whoops were heard and into the

town @ band of over five hun-

dread Indians. The duffalo hunters

jew them well, for they had fought

them many times before. They were

composed Cheyennes, Arrapahoes,

Comanches, and Kiowas, as bloodthirs~

ty a combination as one would care to

meet. They were painted black and

red and yellow, and were the star fight-

ers of their respective tribes.

In an instant the hunters jumped to

their feet, and instead of betng the sur-

prisers the Indians were the surprised.

‘They were met with a snower of lead

One winter morning young Masterson

walked into the dining room where bis

mother and father were seated and an-

nounced his intention of becoming &

hunter. In vain his father used his per-

suasive powers to persuade Bat to re~

consider his determination. Failing in

this, the old man grasped his adventur-

ous heir by the back of the neck, led him

out into the woodshed ana argued with

him earnestly with a trunk strap. This

aia not have the desired effect. A month

or so later young Mcaterson rode into

Fort Dodge on his father&#39;s best horse.

He was armea with a Winchester rifle

and a breech-loading revolver, the latter

of which he carries to this day. He fell

in with some buffalo hunters in that

town, and for the next six months he

devoted his time to killing buffaloes. He

soon became known as one of the best

hunters on the plain and he attained

such a reputation that the best of the

that caused several of them to bite the

dust. They charged 1 and again,

but could never reach the walls of that

adobe saloon where Masterson and the

hunters were Intrenched. For fifteen

days the Indians kept up the battle.

They were undér the lead of a gigantic

negro, a deserter of tne United States

army, He had been a bugler, and in

every charge against the wall the blare

of his brass trumpet could be heard.

‘The Indians followed this negro in all

their charges.

On the thirteenth day matters began

to look very serious. Provisions were

getting short and wells were dug inside

the building to get a supply of water.

‘As time passed the Indians, headed by

the big negro, seemed to fight harder

and with more confidence. In a confer-

ence held by the hunters it was agreed

that the only way the Indians could be

@riven off was to kill the negro des-

‘AN efforts in tat direction

failea. The negro was too eunning to

show himself or to court the bullets

that he knew- awaited him. At last

the youthful Masterson made up his,

mind that he would take a hand at

negro. killing.
“Boys,” said he, to nail

that man; just see if I don&#39 If I don&#3

mail him he&#3 nail m and I&#39 going to

take a chance on It.&q

At dawn the next day the Indians:

charged again. As usual they were re-

“I am

pulsed. Just as they were riding away

to the shelter of the cottonwood groves

Masterson rushed from the front door

and began to yell. The Indians stopped

old leather stockings who

plains were always ready to £0

hunt with this beardiess poy with the

cold, blue eyes and quiet smile, who

coula hold his own in riding, shooting

and fighting with the most skillful, the

hardjest and the most desperate-men on

the plains.
qt was during this period of his life

still remembered t

ém territory. It was just previous to

this Indian fight, however, that Mas-

terson
& his first man. On

night of June 12, 1874, young: Masterson

and his two partners rode inte the small

settlement of Adobe Walls, a trading

post on the Canadian river: The tows

was very smah, consisting of only two

at anda blacksmith

he meant to surrender. When they got

close enough, however, the old Colt&#3

revolver barked, and the negro rolled

horse shot through the head.

‘Then “Bat” turned tail and ran back to

the shelter of the adobe house for dear

.
The death of the negro to

@ishearten the Indians, and they left the

A week later the

fate at Adobe Walls. Three of the buf

falo hunters were kil.d, the two Sadler

boys an@ Billy Tyler.
‘A month after the fight General Nel-

gon A. Miles sent for the Intrepid Mas~

terson and made him second in com-

mand of a body of eighteen government

“Masterson is very happily married,

and has an interesting family, his wife

being a cultivated lady.

—_—_———-

Hass Drams.

réason the Salvation army is
‘The

ec ecess among the natives

i

NEW YORK WOMEN WHO PROF-

iT BY MELODY.
|

hey Are, However, Forced by Preju-

‘dice to Use the Hamesof Men—Their

Productions Would Net Sel So Well

the same

tions are “first-rate sellers.”

written by a woman? No,

deed. The music desler would refuse

to buy from the publisher anything that

bore the name of a on the title

“The public won&#3 buy

_

music

that. after the secret is out the exist-

ing prejudices will be eliminated. So

great has been this prejudice that when

a woman offers to her publisher a

manuscript she has been invariably

asked to make her name appear on the

title page as though the work had been

written by a man. The New Woman

has grown tired of masquerading under

false pretenses and prot through

the medium of a music room at the At~

Janta exposition to show the world how

gullible it has been in buying music.

‘New York is in the lead with its wom-

en and will be

by a long list of names which will be at

once recognized in society. Who are

missioner and leader of the German

form Union, is one who has achieved

success in musical compositions. She

is also a graduate in law, and because

of her attainments was requested by the

required to be performed.
“When I began the work.” says Mrs.

Sutro, “I took the quickest method, as

imagined, to find out the names of the

women composers of music in New

York. I went to the dealers in sheet

music. ‘There are no women com

posers; if there are I never heard of

them,’ was the invariable answer, but

I knew there were many of them. I&#39

found them.”
‘And Mrs. Sutro’s apartments at the

Berkeley, No.

20

Fifth avenue,20 mi bea

witness to the truth of her statements

per of the Board of Managers of the
‘West Side Society.

‘She uses the name of’ “Jean Gilbert

‘Von Krob™ on-all-her published musical

compositions, which are many.

positic
played at the recent tableaux vivants

for the benefit of the Atlanta Expo-

sition.
She also took part in those “living

pictures&qu which were the cause of s0

much discussion between Miss Helen

Gould and Mrs. Sutro. & talented pi

anist also is Mrs. Von Kroh and &

charming hostess. It is only with ex~

treme reluctance that she consents to

play in her own house at her musicales,

| which are justly famous for the skIIt of

the musicians present.
Mrs. Adelaide North is one of the

few names that publishers and dealers

ize amons

EMMA STEINER.

song, “Under the Mistletoe,” was a

nounced hit, and the quaint Chinese

music set to the jingle. “Li Hung

Chang.” was a popular creation. Mrs,

Siegfried loves music. and a friend ef

hers once remarked: “I think that wo-

man thinks in sharps and flats.”

ern music bi

Steiner, but hardly one-twentieth part

ose who know her as an able and

skilled musician could tell of the many

compositions made by her that are pop-

ular.
Miss Steiner has composed and had

performed over a dozen comic operas,

has conducted orchestras, and exhibit~

ADELAIDE NORTH.

They are filled with music written by

women, but the casual observer would

not know it unless told, for in almost

every instance all trace of the sex of

Sutro, who was Miss

aith Clinton, a member of the family

from Governor Clinton, has

ever been a patron of music and art.

A devotee herself

melody and harmony,

mead

of

praise that is often denied to

the amateur. Certificates of excellence

im the various

2 women composers.
excellent work in

ived much

Exposition’s music room

for women composers. will show to all

who care for music just how greatly

she has contributed. There Mrs. Mary

wil have a fitting dia-

icture in the

music room, will find there the photo~¢

graphs of many more New York women

x

MRS. H. C. VON KROH.

who have made music that has been

enjoyed by countless thousands.

[Ee

ber of the Manuscript Society, as.

es were inherited,

ype, were events of the

son, and invitations were

the utmost

bring forth her favorite instrument.

‘Music hath power to more than charm

ear—it can fascinate the

Dlase members of society, and this fact

js proven by the successes of Mrs.

Hiram Cleaver Von Kroh in the field ofdeca

the natives like to hear and pound

meeting with su

of New Zealand Is, it is said. quse

the

bass) drums.army&# DIE
&#39;gemposit Mrs. Von Kroh is a mem-

chance ma

_

bang.

Keeping Baby Quiet,

“Great heavens,” roared the police-

various other organizations. ;
.

man, a t two cousin

mingham and Uncle Charley and grand~

ail looked kind of silly and..were

quiet, but the photographer said: #

“Oh, that&# all right, officer, there&#3 20.

row; we&#3 just trying to keep ‘the baby”

Quiet while we take its picture, bless It.

‘Exit policeman.
Chorus—Ram, »

smash, jingle,

whistle, crash, slam, slam, toot te toot,

ng, smash! Picture is taken.



A STRANG BELIEF.

FARMER FOLK ‘WANDER FROM

.

THE PATHWAY:
——_

WORSHIP A WOMAX AS A HEAVEN:

ER.

Queer State of Affaire Discovered =

Bollinger County, Mo.—The People

Became Fanatics in Thelr Form of

ELIGIOUS f

clsm in various re

markable forms has

found a foothold In

this country, but

\ girl soul-saver now

in

County, where

Investigating this pe

ligious- belief and it!

strange manifestations.

training, who pro!

of “faking” anywhere excel

fireside.
at irregular intervals she passe into

hi
a by some of

“When in this cond’

der the al-

whence it returns

messages to deliver to the people on

earth.
‘In this condition she will le seeming-

ly semi-conscious
ne “spells”

Deing broken by a retul

n she return!

to the same

condition to depart on another spiritual

tip.
‘ihe believers In this new religion have

‘as yet few decided convictions In refer-

‘nce to their new faith, but believe and

feaintain that a divine power will, from

THE “ANGEL.”

time to time, as the changed conditions

othe world may necessitate, commun-

tate to the faithful—that is, those cap-

Shie of spiritual dlscernment—what he

Mould have them do and what thelr

qnanner and course of life shall be:

y communications are received

instrumentality of an

t-haired, blue-eyed girl,

y the “faithful.”
to heaven an

inging
* as it were,

er; or to within a safe dis=

rarning with fearful

Akseiptions and giving timely warning

as*Ghe certain fate Which @waits the

hardened sinner.

“The “angel” in the opinion of these

credulous enthusiasts, 1s so far above

fin that she can never fall into wicked

ways, and, in fact, is something more

than human, around whose head at

dimes they claim appears a bright, beau-

tifa. luminous halo, an evidence, they

claim, of the divine favor under ‘which

her life has been placed.
ood old brother, whose faith 1s

an that of the rest,

‘t
absolutely impor

to destroy

minded.
ithe reporter was in attendance at

ese meetings, which Was
and

\

down&#3 the ravine, yet

proaching nearer the

an old,

‘meet

which is gray log schoolhouse

Minated high up the mountain side,

The burden of their favorite song ran

~ something like this:

Sy father took a Nght and went fo

heaven.

© Lora 1am on the happy way—

Ou now long am I yet here to linger?

Bléas the Lord, I am on the wav.&q

GORNE OF ODDITIES.

e
CURRENT. HAPPENINGS OF UN-

ing

ed.

gram Without bible or hymn-

Lock—in fact, guided by nothing save

the messages which he affirmed the

twea from on bigh through his

angel.” With mighty words he pro-

claimed the destiny of a fallen race.

hazard prot

‘A man was approached d

and asked if he did not desire the pray

ers of the faithful, which he declined.

shake his sins 0

now—come right thi

stretch forth thy stron!

him dead; pound hita, O Lord. with thy

heavy fist until he is bruised from head

to foot!”
‘Suddenly the scen:

became the theme, and

and singing and over

horoughly fren:

and greeted one ant

kiss.

‘All of this would be ludicrous were ry

SCHRADER.

not that the sincerity and untiring zeal

petyhe converts command for them the

Cespect of all who have witnessed their

devotions.

‘phe reporter talked with a number of

the members most prominently connect:

ea with this movement and learned.

from thelr own lips the history of the

rrovement, the faith they entertain, the

‘and what they ex-

pect to accomplish.
‘First of all, they sala that the teach-

ings of the book known as the pible,

ing™ yn we have been taught from child-

Weig is the plain word of God, had to

‘discerned to be under-

mber and pro-

posed to seek their salvation and travel

posglory in the light of God as siven to

‘ough the “visions” of thelr

“angel
correspondent wa:

sured that others would soon be called

to take part in the work.
aes

MARRIED HIS COOK.

“pne Heart Is Found Through

Again Made Good.

‘hat the way to a man’s heart 1s

through bis gastronomic propensities is

the

Stomact

the registrar of

in the old courthouse
John

no business
siness; married June

rish girl, though

nd. as from the

‘of England that she came

to seek employment as &

‘Bates being in need of &

ut that time employed

her. ‘That her culinary abilities were all

that he at least desired 1s proved in

that her reign spread from the kitchen

to the parlors and over the heart of her

Bates ‘8

cheeks that she brought fro:

and the climate of New England has

not marred.
—_

No Triflers Wanted.

She—1 don&# mind walking with you,

put for goodness sake don&#3 say you

and ask

all do that. If there’

‘wait yourself until you&#3 &

nd: then come right down to busl-

Life.

USUAL, OCCURRENCE.

meet.

‘phat line where the

city’s con‘ines

te

Ana begin the

meadows

=

SO

sweet,

Tt seems to me that

a mystic spell

Possesses my heart and brain,

Whee T cross the bound&#3 and enter

awhile
To walk in Nature&#3 domain.

f feel, as I catch the first sweet breath

Of clover-scented alr.

That a higher power
claims

Ana 1 pause for &a moment there.

And wonder if waiting ot Heaven&#3

ray whole soul

gate.
With all life’s battles complete.

[gall not feel as I do when T stand

Where the town and the country

meet.

‘The Sammer Honeymoon.

A Novel in One Hundred ‘Thousand
Chapters.
Caap. I.

sy who&#39; ‘ittle duckie Is 007”

“or ‘ittle duckie.”

“who&#39;s a soogar plum?”

two soogar plums—three 0%&qu

Pen million scogar plums?”

ie is.

Do “e vittle soogar plum love Its ow?

Willie tweety 7&

a *Bs ’e ‘ittle soogar plum do.”

“Tow much do e “ittle duckie love its

own darlingest?”
*Q0-00-00-90-00&#39

‘The same as chap. 1.

Chap. 11.

Precisely as previously.
‘Chaps. IV. to CM.

Ditto.
Finis.
Paioheeley

Feeney&#39; Galwaya Are Gone

(Pa) special: Patrick

icved on the new

trolley road
‘was so drunk

last Saturday night

‘on the hillside above
goats as

thinking they

‘kind of grass, made @ grab

‘Dit off several handfuls
He was

pearance
causing
‘West End an

a.

he Parrot Punched His Check

‘ight lunch cafe, n NI

ch wal

‘printed tickets upon

ya punch the fiz-

mount of the

ys the Philadel-

gen Serpent in the Sound «

‘The schooner yacht Agnes of the New

‘York Yacht ‘club, Capt. J. Norton ‘Wins-

ver Ncommanding, brought a strange

tale of the sea ‘when it arrived here

trom Shelter jsland, says &a Newport

jow told it, and his

his guest on

Smith of the New

ling Master

noon of that day.

brees’ Smith, who was at the wheel

Caled my attention to a peculiar object

in the water about forty feet aways

saying:
“ph eat my head if that isn&# a

snake!
“Hurriedly leaving my comfortable

shair in the cockpit and turning around,

Taiscovered, swimming leisurely along:

what I should

pottle. My first impu&#39

the schooner on the

was to

wine, get closet,

t this snake which Ilsaw

a sound was an old rai-

ler.” _

Sir. Smith differed fgom Mr, Winslow,
serpent was

cocktails OF

that

Rattlesnakes have been

across the Indian river in

jave been found on Fisher&#3 island.

par

muni

‘Made Her Deputy Sheriff.

special: Just before

the wife of ‘Dennis
store

Sutherland promised and W

She’ ‘pennis didn&#3 see Sutherland fo&q ©

Mrs ime, but when she did meet him

long. tinrgded him of his promise and he

kept it by appointing her. fo woman

‘office of deputy sher-
¢ Dennis did not

.
Dennis, ana

rs with & calm

‘Bay county

& in years. She proposes to ful-

bilities of her office and

to keep her grocery store.

Deputy Sheri Mrs. Dennis Doodeyne

found at the grocery at any

‘wears prom-

star of a Bay

Ratttera Among Indian Relles.

HY, Stewart of Brooklyn was in

Port Jerv!

ult.
* gala Mr, Slocum, “my

‘After consulting nu-

to the

M

parted for home in &

gayly decorated with

friends.
ee

A Postoffice Romance

Binghamton (N. ¥) spes

ville Lovis J. Templeton,

Yhe British parliament, Who

of America,

riend
is visits to the ZOv-

His

Breadiand ©

wasa-
pills
Overcome by the Death Sentence.

sasper (Fla) special: One of the most

gensationa scenes ever witnessed in &

Qceurred here when Judge

‘man named Jones

ing. The man

Veraict and when called to stand up for

ly. Ast
until

‘White Jones fell

as dead as if a br

neart.. For a lor

dead, but he was finally partly revived.

——

Passed with ‘Honors.

‘A bright youth, undergoing exami

imission to

na-

tion for adi one of the goVv-

ernment depar
At

wnfronted with

miles, he wrote in reply:

ir arm unable to state accurately; but

Taon&# believe the sun is near ‘enough

te interfere with the proper perforin:

‘lance ,of my duttes if I get this

ship.”

t
clerk-

‘He passed his examination.
Shee

A London restautant serves its. food

on electrically heated plates.

PRODUCTION AND gomie
THE MARKET. ,

—

Japan the Chief Producer of the art

‘qle—Attempts to Renew the Depleted

* camphor Foreste—The Frocess of.

HE RECEN?
talk about corner-

ing the camphor

market is of inter-

est to all housekeep-

ers and has directed

ple who use

phor have & definite

comes from or how it

olden times camphor

w
idea of wy it

is produced. In

and graceful giants they adorn many

of the temple parks in Japan and ae-

light the eye by their bright foliage

and constant verdure.

‘Much of th island of Formosa 1s still

ages, and as the cam-

und only inland, the

o is attend-

ger. The Chinese nave occupied the

coast line only, and the savages have

made it hot for the Celestials who have

tried to make explorations im the in-

terior. The camphor of Formosa is not

roduced in Japan, and

Japan averages

pounds, of which about

comes to the United States and the re

mainder goes to Europe. Tt has to be

refined before it can be used.

cess of refining has hitherto been car-

ried on in America and Re-

cently an attempt was madi

camphor in Japan, and that country is

now shipping the finished instead of

the crude article.

‘The crude camphor is produce by

boiling the camphor tree. ‘The tree is

pet up into chips, and these are boiled
ted for the

purpose. The vapor

‘still is conducted into a receptacle con-

tainjng several

by cold water;
apertures,

ternately to cause the vapor

the divisions by & circuitous route. The

tg rough in the extreme and the ap-

paratus most unscientific, but it has tho

panctity of age, and will continue to be

table to the Japanese.

The production of crude camphor

means the destruction of the tree, and

w denuded of

has been about seventy or eighty years

old, it is expected that under the im-

new trees will

Course a large quantity of wood has to

be used to produce only a small quanti-

ty of camphor, and if two hundred

pounds of the former give ten pounds

pe the latter it is considered a good out-

run. The remaining supply of camphor

an is very large, and it has

the trees belonging
e capable of

een.

,
which it has been esti-

mated can produce 40,000 pounds of

crude camphor, and are worth as they

stand about $4,00

Urntzation of Salt Water.

qhe cable power plant of the Sutter

Street railway, in San Francisco,

its condensing water

from a greater distance ‘than any other

street railway plant in the world. The

water is piped five miles from the

ocean to the power plant. After use in

the condenser, it is piped to the ‘Ler-

or its use in the

ia 300,-

elsewhere.
ee

Almost = Hint.

Dudely— lovely little fingers

you have got, Miss Fa
f y are

‘than a baby’s fingers.

‘always said that it

coat anything at all to get

ring to fit my finger.

Geld or Sitver.

|A coterie of advanced labor men i=

money.

change,

can Industrial Union, with national

headquarters in Chicago, and is based

on the idea that people seldom want

what they themselves produce. There-

fore, they say that the way to solve the

labor problem is to put the products
for exchange

has manufactured at home or in his

shop during a lull in ‘pusiness. He is

paid nothing in money for

the deposits, but Is given &

which entitles him to any goods in the

for his wares. Mr. Glesset.

tore, says that bY

system during: the past

ued at many thousands
‘among

‘The cer-

glovemakers, knitters

‘artisans will be kept

ployed to keep up the

the various stores in the

They will be paiéywholly by checks or

certificates, which entitle them to araw

out good to the value of their earnings

ees

SAID SHE WAS DEAD.

Coroner Hoeber&#39; Visitor

raph to Prove She Was.
Photog!

‘A thin, middle-aged woman dressed.

Showed &

yesterday
ynan O&#39;R if she could see Coroner

Hoeber, says New York Sun.

eWhat is it you want,” inquired the

policeman.
“Well, you see, it’s this way,” said

confidentially, she

coat.

Mount Sanai hospital

days ago I was discharge

Hore,” she continued, pulling out a pho-

tograph of a plump- woman, &quot;

can see how I looked when I went there

Now, look at my face and see

change.”
“But, madam,” said the policemen,

“nis is the coroner&#3 office. We cannot

take cognizance of your case until you

dead.’

“But I am dead,” said the stranger.

calmly. “In fact, ‘that is my principal

‘business with Coroner Hoeber.””

“] am sorry we cannot accommodate

said the policeman. “Coroner

has just stepped out.”

“All right,” replied the woman.

tq will call again when Z

4 to Let Things Alone

fe Yankee visitors to the

g at Bath have

with the mac

other interesting pieces of mechanism

found about the ship, despite the biz

placards desiring them to keep their

“Hands Off,” which the officers plenti-

fully strewed about the vessel. So iz

several of the mac!

to attract the inquisitive were connect-

ed-to a powerful electric battery, the

“Hands Off” sign being, of course, To

tained also. Since the idea was put inte

effect the ship&# company have had lots

‘of fun, and the visitors have begun to

jnave respect for & reasonable request.

—New York Sun.

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_

‘TEMPERANCE.

More than three millions of dollare

pase daily Into the coffers of the liquor

traffic of this country.
ww, of the Allegheny

testifies in his an~

ears of his

x per cent of

cnapesent to the workhouse, including

women, were abstainers.

Ceoth Africa has a village on the

Me

no Hquor, no poll .
ant

ged smoothly do all the inhabitants live.

‘and work together that It is & mod

viNage.
Migs Charlotte E. Maxwell, of the Bo-

‘Mass., has

Retgat
where she will in-

classes
the summer

ths.
Missionaries say there are sevet

‘par-keepers in the village of
T



e do it too. in a war that he wit
collars and cuffsman that wears:iow know about the “CELLULOID”? ~

op ma tan 08 So e cap
aod ta nothing else

if

you

isfec=“Tf your
deale shotld not have them,

we will sendyou agam on

YORK.

Low Rates te Lake Maxinknueker.

‘Phe Nickel Plate Road has author.

ize@ rates to Hibbard. Ind, (the

junction point tor Lake Maxin-

kuckee) good going Saturdays and

returning Mondays. 876

HANDLING BURGLARS.

Sbme Suggestions In the Gentle Art—ad-

vantages of the Editha Method.

A good way to handle a burglar
is th Editha method, as outlined

in th little one act play which had

so much vogue here a few yearsago,

having been dramatized from Mrs.

Burnett&#39; story. All you have to do

is to keopa 9-year-old girl in the

house. She must have golden hair

and appear to the burglar in her

nightdress, saying to.him in reas-

suring tones: “‘Don’t&#39;be afraid. I
won&#3 hurt:you:”” Then he will say,

“Well, PV to doggoned,”’ and will

enter into conversation with the

child, the result being ‘that he..will

find her to be his: own

.

daughter
whom he has: deserted: years ago.

Gn an easel will be a picture of his

wife whom h left, and then his

heart will be softened. Ho will leave

tho little girl a knife and fork and

aapoon and ‘will leave without dis-

turbing you, carrying away nothing
put $2,000 in silver, several hundred

dollars’ worth of jewelry and a grand
piano, merely as‘a memento of how

his bottor nature came to the front

and made 2 man of him.

Of course if you have no 9-year-
old ex-child of. the burglar in the

house you will have teresort to oth-

er mothods, but the above is the

gentlest I can think of. If you wake

up suddenly with tho flash of a

Dpullseye lantern in your face and

feel the cold muzzle of a revolver at

your temple while a hoarse voice

says, ‘Make a sound, and Ill blow

your brains out,’’ a good thing to do

is to clap tho burglar on the back

and say: ‘‘Go ahead, oldman. My
wife says I haven’t brains enough

to last overnight, and I would like

+o show her that she is wrung.””
That will disooncert him for a mo-

ment, and you can then take him

down stairs and set out a good sup-

per for him. “Tho show him where

everything is, help him pack it up,
and you will be all right.

Some men keep a pistol in the
house for the purpose of shooting
burglars, but the burglars usually
take the pistol first. Then aman

has only his fists. Now, if I should

wake up some night ‘and see a bur-

glar in the house I know that I

should burst into peals of laughter,
for it would be a good joke. The

burglar might not see the point at

first, but he would later and would
realize that the laugh was on him.

But if by chance there should be

anything in the house worth taking
and I should see two masked men

ending over my couch I would

merely knock their heads together
until they-were insensible, then tie

them together into double knots and

drop them down the elevator shaft.

That is what most. men would do

when wakened from. sound sleep
in the dead of night, and I may say
that my language is merely =

Holic of crawling under the bo
clothes and making myself as small

as possible until my “oigi had

gone.—Boston Home Joyrmal
aa

It was a German pupiie school boy
who said that a wit mite equ

ed ‘12. marks 43°

pointed to Mark xii; 43, in confirma.
tion.

“An old that when

it You are Going
To li Terre Haute, St.

Louig or to any poin in the South

and southwest, see that your tickets

read vin “The Vandalia Line.” For

information vegariing: rates. of frre,

lime ot trains, ete, address EB A.

Ford, Generai P: Agent, St.

Louis, Mo.

5

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve in ttie werld for Cuts,

Bruises, &a €8,t3 Salt Riieum,

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands.

Chilblains, Corns, andall Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required./ It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cente per box. For sale by Hi.

E, Bennet

ALUABLE FIND.

After of study and labor, there

has at last been discovered a sure and

never filing remedy, It has been test-

ed on patients, who have despaired of

ever being cured. the results have been

in.évery case, wonderful. Groff’s Rheu-’

matic Cure is unequale as a yositive
remedy in all eases of Chronic and

Acute Inflathatory Rheumatism, Gout,

Juumbago. Sciatica, Neural especi-
ally Ovarian

and all kindred affections. Itis also a

yaluable Blood Purifier, being especial-
iy useful ia Eczema, Psoriasis, Serofu-

Ja, all Glandular Enlargements and dis-

eases of the Liver and Kidneys. It is

absolutely free from atl narcotics. Se-

vere attacks are&#39;reliev in from one to

three days and a positive cure effected

in from five to eghteen days. Forsale

by G. W. Kilmer. Mentone, Ind.

A WOMAN WHO WILL WORK

WANTED in every county to intro

duce the Celebrated “Hygeia” Wansts

for all ages. This waist supercedes
the corset. and has received the unani-

mous approval of the leading physi-
cians of America. $3. 00 outfit free Any
energete woman can make from $15 to

$30 weekly. Send for circulars and

terms. HYGEIA MFG CO.,
378 Canal St. New York.

Well Satisfied wit
Ayer’ Hair Vigor

|

#
“Nearly forty years ago, after

some weeks of sickness, my hair

turned gray. 1 began using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis-

fied with the results that I have

never tried any other kind of dress-
ing, Itrequiresonly
an occasional aypli-

Acation of

AYER’S
Hair Vigor to keep

my hair of geod
color, to remove

dandruff, to heal

itching nuMor and prevent the

hair from falling out. I never hesi-

tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines

tomy friends.” —Mrs. H.M. Haier,
Avaca, Nebr.

AYEHair Vigor
Prop

by

Dr. J.C. Ay & Co. Lowall, Min
for the

. R-L-P-A-

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

Cures the
—a

common every-
ills of humanit °

cine:

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

20004

: MACARTHUR S

PHOSPHATE

ME

1S A HEALTHFUL COMBINATION of

the strongest phosphorus bearing portions of

the cereal grains so prepared as to be easiest

of digestion and to form the most -strength-

givin and palatable preparation of the

wheat grain ever pu: upon the market.

S Onto2 LO.

.

AS you Grocer

‘Manufact b

THE BRISTOL MANUIG CO,

Bristol, Ind. U. S.A.
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For sale by Fors Bros. &a Clark.

0,000

loan. on improved.
ready on short notice.

Private and company money to

farms. Funds

Callen or

write, C. E. SHoemaxeRr, Uidn, Ind-

or J. W..SELLERS,. Mentone,. Ind.

loyes.=‘highest and most, lucrative ee

City Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Councit Z 2 “ahSou i

peeasurer, FRANK FO
(irk, ISAAC A. Palaote

Marshal, OWEN THOME&qu N.

CHURCHE

METHO EISCOPAL,

Caren on Preachi alternate

Noadae, morninand: evening. raver

meeti Thursd ovsnin Sabbath: sg
W. B. Doran 8.8. Supt.Mutt Pest

.

BAPTIST.

Chara qos Brondway an Harr in

Preaching alternate Sabbaths,morni snd evens al Prayer meeting Thurs

day event h scho atCao a. a.

Mari He! 2.8. Bueke
Pastor.

‘ab

pray,

SS

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Coan o sou Frauklinatre Proaghi
bat Praver “mecting w

nectin © Babbat schoo! at 9:0 a.

Bionss tue Su Jc ik. French.

SOCIETIE

1.0.0. F.
No.408. MeetingsSerineninge in F HaicBa Iiloccraatinpel Lod

Gh Simones NG

F. aS M.

Ma Sune}an &quot Mend eveni eo en

each
nth. nsient brethren: coasti invitedfoatten BK Seockb er, We PL H. Bow.

man, Secretary.

D. of R.

Erss Star Lodge No. 151, Dau;
skah, meets inin 1.0. 0. F. Hall onaoe

ond and fourth
h Wedne RSG of each

month. Mrs. D. W. Lewis, iss Broda
Cramer, Sec.

K. of P.
is Thursd:Mav sui Te o p hare ‘Bann Bios.

MH. Summy, €.¢, Will F. Clark, K. of R. 8.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pgsicia and Surgeon. OMice South Side
‘Main Street.

‘

§. STOCKBERGER,

Pysseyae Surgeon. Attends “all calls
ornizht. Mentone, Ind.

M. G. YOCUM,
ysicia n and Surge Offiee in Bannt
Block, West,stairway.

H. E. BENNETT,

Se en

ll

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENW ALTER,

Gyreeo Dentist. All kinds of dental work

done in an.
Rourtls wad servionble, manner,

tion insoles budat south side Akin St

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,

Ag rnev-at-Law. Insurance Agent and T
{arPublic Office in Banner Block, ea!

‘Chicago Depot, Ulark and 12th Sts.

Buffato Depot, Exchange and Michigan Sts.

ee sae 4and a a _Frot trains daily

&a

8. Whi
Claypool.

ee wernal
HS Eee

MENTONE.
‘Argoa.

Knox.
i. Wanatah.

oe me

Seng
rs

Byees 655 Bes:

PoooS S=nk Ekunue 2

(Pron ees seenne

Nos.1 and 5 through Drawing Room Sleep-

ing Cars for Chicago.
‘Nos. 2and 6 Drawing Room Sieeping Cars

through te New York and Boston,

Dining Care serve Dreakfast and dinner on

Nos. Sand 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, sup-

perat Cleveland. Nos. 8 and 4 dinner at Ft.

Wayne. N & supper ‘at Bellevue.

‘Uniform in charge of dey.

‘coaches.on
a

arougs trains insuring. serupus|

lousiy clean cars enroute,

Baggage checked throug to destination:

For rates and osher information call on or

address

B..F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

F.B. FOX, AgentMenton Ind.

== RE VIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

thegnoney. free. Address

SO MEDI C G2 River St., CHICAGO, ILL.
|

FOR SALE BY

H E, Bennett, Mentone, Indiaun,

S ear ose

»

Rainaiga Oe

vai”
“&q Carp Loom.

Over 9,000 now in use in the United

‘Tie MentonS cte
Has hud Many Years: of Practical

Experience in

Watch and Clock Repairing

Aneat line of Watches,

Clocksand Jewelry.

tt&# Corner Drug-Store.

Farme Bank,
Mentone, Ixp.

Bespn o Sio Eola $8,00

We Do a Generat Banking Businese

Pey Interest on Time Deposits
Specia Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Casbier.

Belo letting yo Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and

Decorator.

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Rpair

Organs putting them in

First-Class Shape.

Somethin New!
New Buggies Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint
ing in, Mentone, by

G W. REED,
Practical Carriage Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experience
All Work Guaranteed.

Located in the Lambert Shop. All

kiads of repairing and blacksmithing

NEWCOMB’

FLYING SRUTTLE

Will weave 10 yards per hour, or

1002yard per day of First Cl: ss

Rag Carpet.

States and Canada.

350 Sold in Indiana.:.,
“Basy to perchase. Easy to learn.

Fazy to operate, your money tofeara,&quo

It you have no occupation that is

not paying you 1,000 per year, in-

vestigate the leom business. con

prove $10 per day made on this

machine.

Circular Price List and Testimon-

jals Free, Address,

The Newcomb Loom C.

503 W. 5th Strect,

DAVENPORT, IOWA-6m.

Supplement
Readin:
FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS
Eveay primary teacher or.county superintend-
ent of schools, should send forasamplecopy of

“O Littl O an th Nuse
Now used in the-public schools of Boston

Buffalc and many other cities.

STORIES interest and develop the observation

erat the same time.

ALLUSTRATIONS are by the best American

artists and decidedly artistic.

AN INVALUABLE HELP.

$1.50 a year. - 15 cents per copy’

Special

Russell Pub Co.

ing

|

51 Summer St,, Boston, Mass.

eS

Oeree

eee

ee

| R-1-P-A-N-S
One vives Relief.

LS

acu Co

| Ikeep in stock four

hatSurri Eno Re Far

an Spr Wero
s ofgFarm Wa-

gons on which’ I have.the exclusive

ribgtof sale in this [territory.

Herrrey’s Parent Sanp BAND AND

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I me thehile runvingand strong
‘Farm Wago in the ‘Vorid.

i e
none but experienc and_ prac-

tical me-haries Eto] manufacture

my work.and I use ‘none: but
the best timber.”

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW.IND.

West of Court House.

Carpent
&quot;

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practical Woraman of 20

years experience. See me and
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L..H. Middleton,

See Garrison’s

$3.50 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guarantee’.

ge

rpOse 98 ALY
fala ia she Union

UNTY

=
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elaDeasSe
wa{igre etoofyea am
only $2 eeabe daian

Over 8,0
A
‘e sold in4 mne

‘This is the best offered to the

foraca rex

a

far of their own at @ very oi
cost.

FREE TRANSPORT
acrea of land up, to $2

fall description of the land. Wecan

youl Address

Th G S..GRAVE LAN COMPA
6 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

BAY

Th McMUL WOVWIR Fen
:

‘124 126 128 act 100 W. Market Gt, CHICA

‘conducted ieraag
et

Free.
Ornce ts Oprosit U.S. PATE O!

6

tilt
‘to Obtain Patents,”‘t U. 8. and forsiga corteanes
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‘Teachers’ instituteat W

sweek.

.S. 8. pienie iat \Hoover’s Station

next Saturday.

‘Th 30th Jndiana-will “reune”

Fu-Wayve Aug 29th.

Wabash: countyus.

‘avsaw next

ie colored © iz

holding forth at Silver. Lake.

There is to be a.gran S 8, picnic

at Tioga on-Saturday, Aug. 31st.

The St. Joseph U. B. conference

convenes at Plymcut next week.

The Methodist peopl of Leesburg

lave decided to build a fine new

church.

Adam.Rinehart, an old gentleman

of Piymouth was pronounc insane

last, week.

‘The new Brethrev church one mile

north of Lapaz is to be dedicated

Septemb Ist.

&quo eorner-stone of the now Bap-

tist church st Perrysburg will be Jaid

‘Tuesday, Sept 3rd.

‘The tenth annual reunion of the

29th Indiana regiment will be bett

at Knox, Oct. 2 and 3.

Th state convention of the Loyal

Temperanc Legio wilt be held at

Argos on Wednesday uf this week.

‘Ther will be « reunion of the

soldiers of Marshall and adjoining

counties at Lapaz on next ‘Tuesday.

Mr. .Wamer, a saloon- at

North Webster, is under bonds

- with violating the liquor

slaw,

Ora Starbuc got_his collar bone

‘broken m a Lieyel Gollision on the

track at Spring Fountain Park ‘lust

- Wedn&amp;

“Phe farm residence of George W.

&quot;Fibu south-east Ol Warsaw, Was

burned on Monday of lust weeks

Insured in Ohio Farmers’.

‘The Warsaw‘ band and the Warsaw

city cornet band have united forces,

making one organizati of lurty-hve

pieces, under the direction of -Prof.

A, G Fields.

‘Yrustee McCrory, of Ply mouth,

has purchase a large gravel bed of

Hiiram Shafter south of that town

and -will use it T improving the

yoads of that lovality.

Elder Peter Hummer of Lapaz,

will celebrate his .87th binthday on

sunday, Sept. Sih&q He expects to

preach a sermon on that day, accord

ing te bis usual custom,
.

Tt is now-the proper thing when

visiting Indianapotis to take a trip

in the clovator o the shaft of. the

Soldiers’ Monument. The view frum

the top is said to be magnifice

The womans’ suffrage convention

at Argos last week resnited-in a

county organization with Miss E, A.

Stacy, of Plymouth, president and

Mrs, Jennie Weaver, of Bourton,

secretary. ‘

The-Akron. News says: “While

Alex Cook, ér., was hauling water to

put outitire last Monday he.accident-

ly fell.from the-wagon and-burt him-

self soriously. -His friends are-alurm-

ed over. bis condition.”
.

‘A commercial carnival at Colum-

bia City next Monday and ‘Tuesday

eveping promise to be a big event

for that town, The different business

firms are to be represent by “living

pictures and otherwise.

Duri the shooting tournament at

Bakeside Park, Warsaw, last Wed-

nesday, William Bittner, of Goshen,

and Leigh Hy Haymond, of Warsaw,

were fillzd full of shot by “the acci-

dental discharge of a. gua.

The. following marytiag licenses

have been issued at Plymout since

last week: Charles Cress: and Rosa

J. Tabian;. Josep M. Herman and

Mary Ashton; Jonas C. Miller and

Rachel Faber; Jerry Brillhart and.

Lizzie-Fribley.

‘The officers of th Eel River con-

ference of the Christian “church, ia

at|

1 fro Long Ol

wow se
naraarrnarern

Price One Dollar Per Year. Kosciusk Marshall and

MENTONE. INDIANA, 1

feessi at Warren, electe the fol-

lowing: officers for the ensuing year:

President, ex Jadge Whetlock; vice-

president the Rev. Hidy, of North

Manchester; secretary, the ‘Rev. W.

D, Samuel, of Warrens assistant sec-

“thesRev. D..B. Atkinsen, -of

rhomas John

\

of

.A Trip Around the We

Described \in a ‘Series of!
Lectures at the M. E. Cit

Beginning Sept. “9th.

A rare -intelleotual tre

d

way, so James Maroney “hetlought

himselt.ofa little joke. He. proceede
to disguise himsell in female apparel

and then began a systemati course

of dodging about the alleys and back

ways ofthe town, He soon had the

whole town after him and afer a

hard clase, he was finally brought to

bay in a box car.

o

give six lectures at the M. E

jn Mentone; beginnin on

&

eveniug, Sept. 9th.

The lectures will be on the di

ent countries, customs, relig

‘An. insurance agent arrived in

Piereeton some days ago. He rep-

resented himself as the agent of some

new insurance scheme and succeeded

in finding several peopl there who

contributed $1.50 each to help on

\the cause. Duiing his’ stay he he-

came greatly .attached to a young

lady and by glittering promize in-

duced her to go with him, The

couple came to this city and from

here to North Manckester. War-

saw Union.
]

*Pwould hardly be expecte of the

Leesburg Standard, the organ of the

prohibition party in Kosciusko coun-

ty, but here it is, just listen what

that paper says: ‘Talk about snakes.

Victor Gawthzup nortan of town was,

telling us the otler day that while

working in the-field he came across

f large blue racer that was swallow-

ing a ratesnake. The rattler was 2

gooit. size ansk and&#39 ‘disappent=

cd down the race

HeADPONe
vt, all except |

a tow inches of its tail which, was

Aoing s good job of wiggling, when

he stupped the performace h killing

uhe racer.”
es

Deatus.

Joel Leng, of Leesburg, died Aug

16, age 39 years. Hear Rev. George Lambei

ane

ion works, curios

of historical interest,

clude his researches in Egypt.

estine, Asia Minor, Japan, Chi

Italy and Greece. Costumes eo
various countries as they are’, ¥:

atthe present day will be shown

and also a thousand other obj

and curios that will be of interes

to- old and young. The

display of flag of different nat

will be a very instructive objec
son to all.

Mr. Lambert is well known by
several of our citizens. G. W. Bik

mer and Rev. Clark have known

him personall for years and

him a high recommend as & gente:

man of high character and an able

and interesting speak hey.

know him to be strictly honest
can assure the public that the in!

mation which he-gives will
able. He should hav a

(i!

hearing.

.

Admission the first

will be free..&gt;
i

Mrs. C, W. Oglesby, of Kewanna,

died Aug. 6, age 68 years.

Mrs, Isane Jobngon, of North Web-

ster died ov Sunday, Aug. 18th,
|

John Blaine died at his home in

Pierceton Aug. 15, age 60 years.

Miss Emma-Lans, ol North Web-

sier, died of Consumption Aug. 7

ged 22.

Mrs. Ed Smith of Donaldson, Mar-

shall county, died on Aug. 15, age
22 years, Zl

Eli Pippinger, an old citizen ¢of|

Marsball county, died Aug. 17. age

83 years.

Mrs. Barbara Sholtz was buried at

Plymouth last, Saturday, She was

45 years ol ag
Alter along itlness Grandms Pat-

tenger, of Etua Green, died on Mon~

day of last week.

Mrs. Frank Ferry, of Pierceton,

died Aug. 17 alter a lingering illness

with consumption.

Mis ‘Mertic Swibart,.of near. Sil-
ver Lake died on ThursJay: of last

week, age 16 years.”

Mrs. Jobn S. Baxter, of Bourbon,

died last Wednesd from th effects

ol a stroke of paralys
Mrs, Ephraitn Burket died at her

home near Richland:Center on Sun-

day ot last week, aged.55

_

Alexander Ridenbaugh died very

suddenly of heart disease. at bis home

in-Prerceton, Aug. 17; age 71 years.

oe

Tue railroads are offeri

rates to Indianapolis for. sta
week, on account of the state

and‘‘A Night in Pekin” an

bi attractions are being advert

eyerybod that goes should nd

the fair. It is worthy the” su

af every taxpayer iu the’ state

ao se
jom

e

fo,
fou

m

—

“Dip you observe,” suid)

chant to a customer, “bhe ba

adyertiseneut baye pajute
railing of the cteek bridge?
replie the customer, “bat,

will send the bridge around

house I will try aud read

nouncement. I rend. the

when I.am:resting in thee}

with my family and. we the

the offers: made by “our

but I baven’t, time to&lt;
frem-place to plac to‘reat
boards.” And the merchant

led his head und watked-off

Eva Morewiser, of near Bourbon,

died Aug. 11, age 60 yeurs. She

was among the early settlers of Mar—

shall.county.

‘Phe funeral of Miss ‘Blanche Craig

occurred at.Silver Lake&#39 Sunday of

last. week. .&#39; was to hav been

| married in October. ‘

“au-

—
Aare

sous

_.

|

Week End Excursions.
nt

&quot Lake Maxiokuckee via th

Nickel Plate Road every Saturday

anvil Sept. 28th Inquire of agents.
38
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‘minds of all present

This is-the time to visit the cit in

=12 med

~ Winona -Assembly.

’

Eacte Lake, Aug 27, 795.

‘The Winona Assembly and Sum-

School-entered upon the closing

ekon Monday. From now on

“Evangelisti Mectings, commen-

th-auch a flow of enthusiasm

junda in the Auditorium under

shuepive of:the noted evangeli
yur Chapman, will «shold:the

» At-11 o’cloék on Sunday,

disi, Italy: 105 rapees and 10

annas, India; 5 Egyptian Ib.; 10

English lb.; 92 yen and 3 cen, Japav.

‘Balance of bi 325 Lira, Italy;

142 frane, Switzerland;- 350 franc,

France; 80 medjidie, Turkey; 25

Zgyptai Ib; 75 Turkish Ib.; 20

English Ib. .

oo

Grand.Picnic and Fair

-

Thero will b a gran Farmers’

Home Basket: Pienic, Fruit and

mon to a large audience.

bafternoon’ at 8 o’clock Mr. Sunday

the service and his ex-

ingl able and practical dis-

jura appeal to the hearts and

Terusalem.-
‘e lectures at, tho M. E. charch in Meatone,

Sunday even-

jng the Winona Assembly unite

with:the churches of Warsaw in

‘anion meeting at the Opera House,

addressed by Mr. Chapman.
crowd was so great that an over~

meeting was necessary and was ad-

dressed-by Mr. Sunday at the M. E.

church.

.

Each day three spevia

meetings will be held in the Assem- |

bly Auditorium, conducted by Mr.

Chapman, viz. at 11 a. m. and 8:30

and 7:30 p. m.. The celebrated

Gospe singers, Prof. and Mrs. Lowe,

will add:to the enjoyment of each

occasion by their sweet singing |

which has so delighted multitudes

throughout the length and breadth

ofthe land. ‘This will be an enjoy-

able week for all who love such |,

\meetings.
From now until the close of the

‘Assembl a straight admission fee

‘of itaneents will be:charg at. the

dday.~ No pass- chi

grante and&#3 cents will be oharg-

«led for each and every admission.

a

et

ee

A Problem.

Rev. ‘Georg Lambert, who give

a -series of lectures at the M. E.

oburch during the week ‘beginnin

Septemb 9th, presents the follow-

‘\jng bill of his expenses for his trip

aroun the world. We ate author-

jzed&#39;to- that a season ticket will

be. present to the person who first

‘}finds what the bill would amount

to in American money.

Br:

From home to San Francisco:

+] 417 rupees and 6 annas, India.

From ‘San Francisco to Yokoha-|

[ma, Japan: - Egyptian Ib., Egypt;

idie, ‘Turkey; 46 yen and 15

cen, Japan; 62 rupees and 8 annas,

India
From Yokohama; Japan, to Brin-

a| produce

things, and hav a-jolly time.

Vegetabl Fair at Lakeside Park,

Saturday, Sept 14, 1895.

$125.in casn will be cawarded on

fruits and vegetables. Every farm-

er in the county is financially inter-

ing « most excellent and attractiv®

show. This is what the peopl
want to see avd the: attendance: is:

likely to.be most satisfactory.
_

The

many attractions aty Indianapolis

durin fair wee’ and the very low

ilroad rates rake this a spiemdit
time to visit the state capitol.

:

eee

Ean

Sugared. Chestnuts.

We, find directions for’ prepar
Lthes -which will givea part

young peopl on some long
evening.as much enjoyment as ‘the:

eating of them afterwards. Takes

off the brown shell of as many”
chestnuts as it is propose to’ oper--

ate upon, and put them, when peeled,

ae
wintel

nannnsncoee into boiling water, al-

ested in this enterprise and is cor:

dially invited to come and bring his

For premium list’ and

particular send for or see large

Come, bring your family
ith goo

If

you have no basket, bring a tub.

ee

ee

Tre Niagara Valls has been har-

nessed aud the first experimen in

utilizing the immense power is per-

fectly successful. An 8,40 horse

power moter at Pittsburg

operate by the Niagara dynamos.

“Coxpuision in Child Training”

is the subjec which the Rev. Char-

les H. Parkhurst, D. D., discusses

wisely and well in the

Ladies’ Home Journal. His article

is ably supplement by Edward W-

Bok’s excellent editorial on “Our.

Scho and Our Teachers.” “The

Wome Who Paint Cais” ~i a

striking title of a fal\page devoted

to Madame Henriette Ronner, the

celebrated cat painter; seyeral cop-

jes of ber most celebrate picture

being given.

Wnt will it be? Whether Brit-

aunia or Columbia will rule the

waves in the coming contest time

only will tell; but never before has

a yacht race been anticipated with

se-much enthusiasm, and never be-

fore have the contestants been so

closely matched. A most elaborate-

ly illustrated paper, in Deniorest’s

Magazi for Septemb on “The

Ruces for the America’s Cup,” gives

a history of the famous cap and the.

famous races fo its posessi
eae

‘Tur state fair for 180 promis
to be the best meeting in the bis-

tory of the state. The lorge premi

amis offered and the liberal rules

adopte will certainly attract a large

ist of exhibitors in allclasses insur-

beginning Monday evening, Sept. 9th.
3

y

is now, Mentone,

lowing them to boil

quickly a few minutes.

‘Take them out, drain

and skin them.

ready a namber

mall wooden splints
about the thickness of

ifer matches an
about twice as long.

Sharpe the points well

and stick one into each

m

chestnut. Boil thesu-

gar to the crack, and

when this is ready,
dip each chestnut into

the sugar and turn it

round and round by
means of the splint, so-

that as the sugar cools

it may be spread
evenly over the nut.

‘When the sugar begins*
to ret, lay the chest-

©

nuts ona buttered slab,
and remove the splints.

5 1 RWra waxed Tep
SE around cach -and they

A wiil keep well for some

tim Sometimes it is.

dvisable to dip the-

chestnuts a secondi

Htime into. the sugar,
which shouldbe kept:
warm, butnot boiling,
while ‘the dipping
going on. Another

plan of sugaring chest-

nuts isto prepare.the
as before, or roast

them without’ burning
or scorching them;

then dip ‘them in

white of egg and roll’

~~~in powdere white

sugar. Lay them on a baking
sheet and put in a slow oven to set.

or

Conference Appointments..
‘The Methodist Protestant annual

conference closed its-work at Indian-

apoli Tuesday morning ard the fol-

lowing appointwents which were-

mate will be of interest tu the peo--

pl of this section: Pip Creek. D.

W, Evens; Marion, J. O. Ledbetter:

Dunkirk, L. Coomer; Wabash, J.W.

Albright; St. Joe, C, W. Evans;

G. W. Bondy; Maxinkuc--

kee, J. C. Rickets.
’

—_——_——_

Linwood Park, Vermillion, 0.

A delightful summer resort lo--

Jeate on the South Shore of Lake:

Septemb | Fi ie. Excursion tickets via the

Nickel Plate Road offered daring:

the entire summer.
295-7

_

_

Cider

Made at the old mill’ and at the

old pric I am ready to.make cider

at the eld Horn mill.near Sycamor
church. ‘Mill will ran every. day ex.

cept Saturday and Sunday. One

cent per gallon. Cider jell made:

on copper jell pans, at 25 cents. per-

gallon. Come and see me.

Cuantus.L. Cox:.

&gt;

—Reduced rates are offered via.

the Nickel-Plate Road as follows:

( Toronto, Ont.; Sept. 4th to:

Gth, account North American Bee:

Keepers’ Association:

(d) Philadelphia, - Sept. 9th.

to 13th, account United: American:

Mechanics Mutual Coaneil. °

(e) Minneapolis, Minn. Sept.

p25t to 26th, account Americam

Humane Association:

(a) Albany, N. ¥. Sept 15th

to 18th, account German. Catholic:

‘Societies of the United: States. -

e

(e); Atlantic. City, N. Ji, Sept.
16th to 22nd, account Soverig
Grand Lodge.

‘

(fy Cofumbus, O:, Sept, 2nd to

]sth account Qhio State Eair. 369
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Kansas also ‘promises 400,000,00

‘Dushels of corn.

China gets even with Japan by send-

ing cholera with the troops es they re-

turn to their homes.

Female bandits ere terrorizing Okla-

homa. The new woman really must

learn to restrain herself!

‘An English paper estimates the pop-

ulation of hell at 200,000,000. The editor

could find a good job a8 a census statis:

tician in Chicago.

The immense corn crops of the

United States and the increased foreign

demand are among the encouraging

sign of the times.

Several Chicago liverymen are quiet-

ly working off their stock of horses and

substituting bicycles. They have more

calls for bikes than they do for nags.

‘A colored man in Champaign, IIL,

‘has sued a colored barber of that town

Decause ‘he refused to shave him on

account of his coal-black skin. Next!

‘When the Mora claim is paid it is re-

ported that the lawyers will get the

big end of the pile. It is easier to be-

lieve this than reports of Spanish vic-

tories in Cuba.

A Wichita man drowned himself be-

cause his wife scolded him. It may be

necessary for the new woman to re-

prove her husband, but she should do

it gently and kindly.

Clarkson Palmer, aged 12, of Plain-

field, N. J., tried to open a dynamite

cartridge with a hairpin. It is hardly

worth while to add that Clarkson will

never attempt it again.

The white people of Jackson’s Hole

-were not massacred, but several Indians

were. If the authorities do not make

diligent efforts to arrest the murderers

they will do scant justice.

Senator Blackburn has just declared

‘that “he never did apologize for having

een in the Confederate army, and he

never will.” Is there any one who

eares whether he does or not?

Mrs. Clara McGill was married to Mr.

Edward McGill in New York a few

months ago in fine style. After a short

season of housekeeping she concluded

that Edward was not the man for her

after all. So she skipped out to Perry,

Okla., got a divorce, and is now on her

way back with it. She says Perry is

the place where they come real easy.

‘An Allegheny clergyman thinks he

has found a scriptural arraignment of

the bloomer-costume in the text from

Deuteronomy, which reads: “There

shall not be the garment of a man upon

@ Woman, and a man shall not wear the

garment of a woman, for an abomina-

tion ta Jehovah thy God is every one

doing these things.” There is nothing

in this contention, for bloomers were

never worn by men.

After all, would bull fights in Georgia

‘ye any worse than man fights in Mis-

sissippi, Louisiana, and Texas?—Louis-

ville Times. They would. When your

Corbetts and Fitzsimmons fight, they

do it voluntarily. In a bull fight the

brutes on one side are at the mercy of

the brutes on the other side, by whom

they are tortured and slaughtered. At-

Janta cannot afford to discredit her ex-

position with such atrocities.

Platt B. Walker and W. H. Ellis, two

Minneapolis gentlemen, while making

a tour through northern Iowa on

wheels, rode up to a big tavern at

Spirit Lake, hitched their bicycles out

in front and went in to dinner. At the

dining-room door they were met by the

proprietor, who politely informed the

wheelmen that they would not be al-

lowed in the reom with bicycle buits

on. Walker and Ellis thought at first

that the hotel man was joking, but

when they discovered that he wasn’t

‘they got dinner elsswhere and then
started damage suits, We will soon

know which kind the landlord likes

In all th rejoicing and general pros~

perity the poor coal miner is left out

~of the calculation. He is a thing apart.
‘There ia none of the good times for

him. “Wages have been advanced in

the mills and factories, for the builders

and finishers, but the coal miner is

ground beneath the heavy millstone

and the company store. The best that

is offered to him is abolition of the

store swindle in return for a further

reduction in ‘his wages, and he is

rather glad to accept that. A few oper-

ators have abolished their company

stores—all honor to them—snod are

dealing honestly with their workmen

in the matter of weights and settle-

ments. it is a good time for‘ others to

follow a good example.

+. Army bicycles in France are now ve
ing manufactured of leather. They are

reported -a8 lighter, not so easily in-

jured, and more easily repaired. A

horseman with a drawn sword after.

the rider of a disabled bicycle ie not

pleasant.

‘The governor of Texas has read the

Hot act and the law to prize fighters,

but the Corbett-Fitzsimmons crowd

goes right along making great preps-

rations for the fight. The chances are

that

-

there wilt be 2 lively time in

Pete.

citing war

S HE SAW SNAKE

‘©hey Were Real Ones but He Aligned.
the Pledge. :

‘A good story is told about Major Bar-

tow of Georgia.

.

This gentleman’s ex-

reminiscences, together with

his ability to absorb the product of the

“gtil!’ without apparent injury to bis

constitution or impediment to his loco-

motion, earned him fame and great

prestige among the convivial spirita in

his native town. The major, while sup-

erintending the cultivation of his to-

‘acco crop, one day found six pretty
round eggs, and so greatly pleased was

he at their beautiful appearance that

he picked them up, and carefully wrap-

ping them in his handkerchief stowed

them away in his pocket, intending to

take them home as playthings for his

grandchildren.
He forgot all about them, however,

and indeed for several days thereafter

the eggs remained undisturbed. In the

meanwhile, assisted by the warmth of

the surroundings, nature had wrought

a change—the eggs were no longer

eggs, but so many animate creatures

destined to give the unconscious owner

of their birthplace such a shock as he

had never experienced since the hour of

his first battle. It happened thus: One

evening the major was entertaining

group of his admiring friends with

most exciting chapter-from his exper!
ence on the tented field, when in the

course of his narative he paused, drew

out his ‘kerchief to wipe his face, and

Jo! six very lively little snakes wiggled

down the front of his waistcoat and

onto the table at which he sat. The

major’s face was a study for the cam-

era; his eyes bulged out till they ap-

peared twice their natural size, his

mouth became a cavern, and his com-

plexion changed from a brick red to &

jJeaden hue. He remained tranfixed for

the space of twenty seconds, then with

a yell that could be heard half over the

village he fled out into the night.
Rumor has it that he signed the

pledge before morning, but the rumor

has no foundation in fact.

A COLORED ARISTOCRACY.

Negroca Preparing to Establish a Caste

Line in Alabama.

‘The ex-slaves of Alabama are prepar-

ing to organize an association to which

none of the late-day negroes will be ad-

mitted. After the association has been

organized it is intended to have state

associations, and then take in all the

old-time negroes of the slave-holding

states.

And why not, pray? These ex-slaves

“pelonged” to the best families of the

south, and they base their claims to

social superiority upon their aristo-

eratic connections before the war. In

good breeding and imposing bearing
it would be hard to find their equals

among the best educated of what they
sometimes condescendingly call “the

late-day negroes.” Many of them en-

joyed social advantages of the highest

order. The old house servants had con-+

stantly before their eyes some of the

best types of ladies and gentlemen to

be found in the world. They studied the

manners of their masters and mis-

tresses, imitated their style of conversa-

tion, and insensibly modeled them-

selves in all particulars after the fine

examples before them. Manx years of

freedom have not impaired their good
breeding nor their pride in the social

school in which they were brought up.

They feel that they belong to a socially

distinguished class, that they. have a

past worth cherishing and preserving,
and that they have a right to be ex-

elusive. Why should they not found a

society of their own, based on their

social traditions? Possibly, if they

were to investigate the subject closely

they would be able to discover many

deeds of merit and courage performed
by their ancestors in colonial and revo-

lutionary times which would entitle

them to form revolutionary and colon-

fal societies, At present they only pro-

pose to go back to the general period in

time designated by the phrase “before

the war.” The colonial and revolution-

ary pedigree may and probably will

come later.

CURRENT FASHIONS.
‘Wide box-plaited and deeply kilted

skirts are coming in.

Soft sheer mull and Persian lawn are

@mong the most popular of summer

fabrics.
‘A conspicuous feature of millinery 1s

the immense display of abnormally

wide ribbons.

Queen Marguerite will never wear the

same gloves or stockings twice, and all

her gowns are made in Paris.

Parisians are now wearing redingote

gowns, opening over tabller fronts, in

tmitation, of those worn in the Marie

Antoinette period.
‘Cheek pads for improving the contour

of the face cost: $20 ir in London.

&quot; are made of corallite and have to

be molded with great care.’

Handsome English mohairs have been

greatly used in the formation of styl-
ish, durable and ladylike traveling cos-

tumes for journeys by land and sea.

Melton cloth of the finest quality is

usea by the fashionable tailors instead’

of covert suitings for costumes and

jackets for cool days at the seaside or in

the mountains.
Capes to match the gown are a fea-

ture of some of the new costumes, e5-

pecially those for traveling, when the

cape is made with a large. serviceable

hood, lined, with fancy taffeta sill.

Shirts made of soft sateen, in various

Paisley pattce:s, bid fair tp outrival

most of the other design= this, season.

and are prettily finished at the throa.

with a turn-down collar and two studs

A wis dressmaker her cut

tomers that what they wear is of littl

importance compared to the way they

wear it. A washerwomgn&# frock ant

a regal air make a much finer combink

tion that a: regal frock and a washer

women&#39; a

Bodlces just now are belag worn fu!

of all kinds of light materials, gather:

ever close-fitting foundations of colors

filke, which gleam throvg&gt;, giv!
that iridescent. abperrarce #0 prev

lent ‘through this season&#39; dresses.

SARAH BROWN WH
+ LARETTA.

on this
y

model, to some 7
Godiva, “rod
with chastity,

riding a steeds
a cad with)

ins.
Lady,

lke
clothed on

‘The modesty which characte!
Godiva&#3 adventure was wanting in”

proceedings of the model and thi

Garmes interfered. ‘The student 108
in defense, and for. three days:

story is surprist: t af Trily. |

‘The girl is called Yvette by the students,
but her name is’ platn Sa ‘Brown,
French she is, in spite of her English

name.
=.

is the presiding goddess. of the

ever,
play

‘=| the students, as he is

trom first
l&#

‘Bor another,

for the students study closely the

of the muscles in violent- action.

‘But when the day arrives &# criticism,
und.

the ngs on th entrance

the legend “‘Le professeur est 1a,’
and
‘with
not a sound is heard, as every word

from the teacher&#3 mouth is treasured

‘as something priceless.
‘Le Febvre is a favorite teacher with

né ict, andvery

“believes thoroughly in the motto which

is.
foom: “Chi

Nature.”

printed on the wall of the school-

erchez le Characture de la

Reward of Genias.

men’who write thé songs which

‘sung around the world do not. al-

elty:
and song writer whose

every
Songs were once

lp, but whose life had

to-last a bitter struggle. His

composition, which brought the

‘publisher a fortune, was sold for. $16.
of which half a million

gold, he received $200, while

he
h

|

the -publisher cleared by It $50,000. So

student quarter, and is identified with /it was ‘all through his career; he filled

JAMES E. COBB.

‘A Souther Leader in the Fifty-Fourtn

Congress.
‘Alabama again sends to congress her

tried. and trusty representative from.

the Fifth district, James E. Cobb, who

has done good service for the people
of his state in the Fiftieth, Fifty-first,

Fifty-second and Fifty-third. con-

gresses, says an admiring friend of the

congressman. Mr. Cobb was born in

in 1835; was graduated

from Emory College in that state

in 1856; was admitted to the

ar, and removed to Texas in 1857; and

served in the Confederate army from

1861 until he was made prisoner at Get-

tysburg. From 1874 until 1886 he was

one of the circuit judges of Alabama.

He has.always been a Democrat.

(WETE CANNOT LI
A NICKEL-IN-THE SLOT AFFAIR:

= NOW IN USE.

Acoln ‘Terms on Your Gas and the
‘Your Money&#3

‘AS turned on by
the nickel - in - the

slot system is an

innovation from

England that has

been adopted by
the Consolidated

Gas Company, of

New York City,

and .
he

ment meter,” 50-

called, may in time

succeed the present method ef meas-

uring gas as consumed in small house-

holds. In London a dozen rival ma-

chines are in vogue. The most popular
ones are the “penny slots.” A coin of

this value is dropped into a small open-.

enny gas machint

are also very, popular with single gen-

tlemen of limited means, who live in

lodgings, says New York World. The

prepayment meters introduced in New

York are not of the penny pattern. A

silver quarter is the coin required to

release the illuminating fluid. The

mechanism is simple, yet delicate. The

size of the coin, not its weight, is what

releases the machinery. For twenty-
five cents 200 feet of gas is secured,
whieh is at the regular rate of $1.25 per

1,000. The gas need not be used con-

tinuously. A special indicator on the

face of the dial, which is supposed to

show how much gas goes through the

meter, moves out to the 200-foot mark

as soon as the coin is deposited. As the

gas is used, this indicator returns to

the zero point. Meters of this class are

placed in the consumer&#39; room or flat,

so that the number of feet still to

be burned may be seen at.a glance at

the dial. The machine is so arranged
that two, three or four quarters may be

placed in the slot; and thus 400 600 or

1,000 feet of gas purchased. The meter

will register and give credit for 200

feet of gas every time a coin of the

proper dimension is placed in the re-

ceiver.

‘Treasurer Doane, of the gas company,”

believes that the prepayment meter

will become as popular in the large

cities of America as it is London, es-

pecially among the people with whom

gaslight is a luxury, Take a family
of hard working people in which theré

are young ladies who have company.on

Sunday. Candles or kerosene are all

right during the week days, but gas-

light on such an occasion is necessary

‘t “give the ‘house a tone-”: As 25.cents

‘will light the parlor for several even-

ings it will readily be seen thatgneters

will find their way into thousahds of

households which, under the prevail-
ing system of making a deposit, and

meeting a monthly bill, would never

have use for them.

Many people believe that the every-

@ay gas meter continues to register

right along whether gas is being burned

er not. This could not happen with

the new quarter-in-the-slot meter, as

the consumption is hourly under the

consumer&#3 eye.

Mr. Doane said to a World reporter
that the matter of the value of the

coin to be used in New York was

seriously conshiered for several months

before the quarter was adopted. The

cost of collection, as the meters must

be visited at stated intervals by em-

ployes of the company, is as great for

nickels or dimes as for quarters, and

this one fact determined the question.
Should there appear in the future a de-

mand for a smaller system of payment,
there are a number of meters in the

market to chose from.

Less than 300 of the slot meters are

in use in the city at present, owing to

the fact that no special effort has been

everything pertaining to the artists and

their labors and pleasures. She has the

copper-colored hair, which Hehner and

Benjamin Constant love to paint, a

the exquisite milk-white skin . which

often accompanies aaburn hair. Her

tresses are so wonderful plentiful and

long that she can envelop herself with

them from nape to ankle.

‘Yvette poses principally in the Aca-

demie des Beaug Arts—Jullen&#39;s—
privately for the great ters,

Jules

‘of his

visit the Salon on the opening day and

recognize the same model in-perhaps &

dozen large canvases.

Yvette in the studio is a beautiful

creature to look upon, but when she

Jeaves the Academy one would hardly.

recognize her, as she has

atrocious taste in dress. The writer saw

her once in the Salon, looking at a pic-
ture for which she had just posed. She

had on an enormous hat, with an almost

complete kitchen garden represen

thereon, Her dress was a composite of

magenta, solferino and a few other vio-

lent colors; which positively put one&#

tee! ge. With her red hair, the

tout esemble gave one the impression

that she hae taken a set palette with
|:

all the rude colors on it and ased.jt as

the motif of her costume.

Sarah must be nearly 80 by this time,

but the years, constant cigarette smok-

ing and a wild life have not been able,

combined, to mar her beauty. Her fe-

line grace is due partly to the fact that

English gentleman. x

“In the illustration of Lauretta, the

sainter has idealized the model some

‘what, but the type is tnat of Sarah and’

the world with song, but his own life

‘was @ prolonged lamentation: a wail of

@iscdntent ‘and despair. In his later

years misfortune led him into excesses

‘which: are so often the refuge of the

cweak, and he was’ wont to quench his

thirst by. the proceeds of impromptu

compositions, some of which were

most popular of his produc~
little we know, as we listen

es which catch and be-

&l ae

&quot; “New Geld Fields.

‘North America ts likely. to find a pow-

-rival in South Africa in the itera

of gold: production. A: the
r figures, the product in 1833

mit

gress,

Joseph G. Cannon, the well-known

member from Illinois, has represented

the Fifteenth district of his state ever

since the Forty-third congress. He Is

a lawyer, and was state&#39; attorney in

‘TMinois from 1861 until 1869. Last fall

CANNON OF ILLINOIS.

Mr. Cannon was re-elected to the Fifty-

fourth congrees by a large majority over

Mis opponents

cE

Dear Friends.

Celisa—Mr. Fitter is such pleasant

\ecompany! “But then he says such hate

ful things! &qu actually had the audac

ity. to. te me last evering that ht

@idn&# think you were stylish.

‘Delia—You call that hateful?

should hear a few of the thins he eayt

about you! Boston Trans:r!pt.

made to push them. hey have proved

so
s

‘y, however, both to con-

sumer and producer that their general

use by all small concerns, will be urged

in the future, but not insisted upon. A

quarter will illuminate an ordinary

four-room and kitchen flat for one

week.

Financial Statistics,

Jeremy Diddler—You called mea

dead beat. You must&#39;ta it back, sir,

or suffer the consequences. on
?

take any-

k.

“You don’t?”

.-
“Never, sir, do I take anything back!*

“all right! You are the man I&#39

been looking for. Lend me

a

half,

peach of a house to loot.

Old Cracksman—Humph!

you know about de biz.

“Hub?”
.

. “wry dey’s twins in dat house cuttin”

teet’.”*

Dat’s all

Satisfacterily Exptaine

Father—What was your mother talk-

ing about a while ago?
Son—I don&# know.

Father—Why, you sat and heard it

all?
&

Son—Yes, but she was talking to. the

———

entire community.

time to attend to the wicked leaks ip

bis own roof.—Ex.
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VETERANS’ CORNER.

CAMP FIRE.SKETCHES FOR THE

OLD SOLDIERS.

“On the Rappahannock” —Some War

‘The Spottayt meadows
scattered o’er.

rrus ‘worethe sounds of busy day—

air was: hushed,

‘Saye tom the “fowithat chanted as it rushed

Oer — and “en sloping hills

either stream,
‘The m tentsoothe soldiers caught

sun’s departing gleam.
‘Upon’ th Staffo hills the “Blue” or

Spottsylvania “Gray”;
Between them, like ‘unsheathed

sword, the glistening river lay.

Hark! Suddenly far down the stream a

‘union b sends
The strains of “Hail Columbia”— the

poem of the north.
‘The tents are ted— throngs of

partsoldiers, worn and

Stat forte ees

n

the dusky ‘slope to

Se car re

A

qui was th night that
the est bounsto

Of elth ra w pe
the well of

phant sound;
And whe the las hot dled away, from

post to post,
A oho 3He thund vo the tid rolled

‘Then straig from the othe shore
strain;ame an

‘The “Bo Blue Flag” floating
© bills and ove th

ys in gray sent back
our cheer across the tide,

A mighghout tha ci
the air and

r ant

“Star Span ‘B
the:

&quot and faintl dled a

grown the shadows? heatear

bespangi dome

When the union band

th a ot

‘The iga cornet play the air of

Deautiful old si

Now lou and clear, now faintly heard
now tremulous, now strong:

And mellow horn and deep-toned bass

armony unite

io tray slbag th mickady in waves of

‘neath

to playbegan
“Home, Sweet,

the hills, on blue

y,and gra: well.

We thought of hom we&#3 left behin
‘Of loved ope fax. AMAT.

famil Scenes ofShuldheo happy. aay;
The io roof &quot;fa

| “neat the
ar wit at the door;

The du“Sunli‘a it played upon

So tender are th memories the simple
chords awake,

(Our Hon- ‘colonel sobbed as

‘The southe band caug!
e brushed awa a tear.

And se acros Ta
Then ina migh Ch ¢

‘ever one who

‘on, whats seri “hy of. home

qThe blue and gray
er sank and

kept it
‘The las faint.STbu3

mote had passed
the distant AID:

Relics of the War,

The various pos of the Grand Army

of New Yor city possess relics enough of

the war to make a attractive museum.

Lafayette post has &a number of me-

mentos of the Marquis de

e

Lafayet and

‘W. S. Hancock post, is the

proud possessor of the nendiuflag
‘of General Winfield Scott Hancoc!

parades, and the boys rally around it as

ardently as in the days when shooting

was Ynore than a pastime. They have

also several autograph letters a

epaulets worn by the general, and man.

minor relics of the old soldier-
man.

‘Hans Powell post has a regular muse-

um of its own. Among the most prized
the assassin

George Washington 103, has

ene of the original *hti natcnet of

the immortal George. At least one that

fs “said to be,” and Quartermaster Sam-

my Truesdell keeps it sharp to chip off

the head of any foolhardy skeptic who

dares cast a doubt upon its. au
3t Is displayed once a year, when all th

comrades swear by it never fo tell a le.

‘Alexander Hamilton post, No. 182, has

« number of relics of thé great soldier-

@nancter-statesman.
Reno post, No. 44, has the garrison

stream |.

fiag that floated over

fact, nearly every post
‘Brooklyn has some. authentic”
the one after whom it is named.

‘ond plac New York Press.

Fieia for Militia,

In the recent publication of the War

Department upon the organized militia

of the states and tenritarl which in-
‘cludes special re} e inspect-

Ing officers who attended rer ‘yea en-

campments, there are some suggestions
relating to instruction in minor tactics.

Last year Col. H. C. Merriam, seventh

infantry, who inspected the New York

state camp at Peekskill, recommended
that one day in each week should be

devoted to fietd.exerciass. T sonor
ance with this recommendat

troops marched on those days ‘w aci
equipm including packs,-and vari-

us problems in. minor. tacti werestudi says the New York Sun. In

the war ‘Separt publicati a is

t many the

organized “militi
appear to “hav

reached such a degree of efficiency In

close order formations and interior

guard duty as would warrant giving at-

tention to more advanced field train-

ing. In regular military establishments
such practice, it is said, “has become

the most important factor in the train-

ing of troops for war.” These exercises

are not equivalent, of course, to those

spectacular performances Known as

sham fights, which “degenerate into

noisy exhibitions of indiscriminate fr

ing and impossible maneuvers.” The

real object is to habituate troops to

what would be required of them in

actual Field s as

thus recommended, include the methods
of attacking in order to attain success

with the minimum of loss under a fire

which may begin 2.500 yards away:

practice in saving stren when

marching over dusty road: nd
oF

under a

hot sun; the selection of pro!
Hons in different felas, both fordefens
and attack; covering the front with

hasty intrenchments: outpost aus
throwing out skirmishers, and

strengthening them so as to check
an

an

enemy’s advance until the columns can

deploy; going into bivouac, after a

march, and putting up shelter tents,

with preparations to cook meals. Such

are the suggestions made by the offic-

= of the War Department who have

charge of the relations of the state

troops to the army. In the latter, dur-

ing the summer, in the various depart-
ments, the garriso are sometimes

taken into camps, where this is practi-
cable, for fnstracti & outpost and

picket duty, the escort and defense of

convoys, field engineering, the duties of

advanced and rear guard, and -

necessary.

some difference in the views of depart

ment commant regarding this mat-

ter, and hence no great uniformity of

practice. It remaisis true, however,

that such exercises in the minor opera-

tions of war are considered by the mili-

of very high value in

training, and some officers have als

instituted long marches, extending

through days or weeks. Miles,

while in command of the Southwest, es-

tablished practice marches in which

one detachment of troops was sent o
to an enemy

raid or escape, while other bodies, “a
patched from different points, sought to

overhaul or intercept them.

Modern arg.

At Gettysburg:
2

in cay ae ba h
Federal troops

rifle now being Tue Aetotthi ‘Unit
States infantry, and with the present

improved field-guns, Pickett’s herotc

‘and in the charge on the- third day

would have been under fire from start

to and the fire of massed infantry

combined with

-

breech-loading cannon,

would probably have destroyed every

man in the assaulting lines. Piekett&#39;s

right, when formed for the charge, was

1,800 ‘yards from the Union lines; and

the ‘magazine sight is graduated, it

will be remembered, to 1,900 yards.
‘With the weapons then in use the Fed-

erals did not open with artillery on n
charging Southern troops until

were within a much closer range.
‘weer. China aa

Japan, it was stated that a ball fired

from a Japanese rifle called the Murata,

simiiar to the United States magazine
rifle, struck a Chinese three-quarters of

a mile away in the knee, and crushed

\t to atoms.—Gen. Fitshugh Lee.

‘The Naval Veterans.

‘The naval veterans are working hard

for the election of a naval commander

as elther senior or junior vice National

iz Lot

the candidates mentioned are Colonel

Michael Minton, Past Commander Low

of Alexander Hamilton Post No. 182 of

this city and several others. It is only

just that the services of the navy dur-

ing the war should be recognized in this

way. Without the help of the old shell-

backs the landlubbers would have fared

poorly. General Grant sald that were

it not for the navy we could not have

taken Port Hudson or

every one knows their services along

the Atlantic By all means the

old webfoots should have a:fairichance

while the honors are going around.—

New York Press.

ATTRACTIVE DOMESTIC ABODE |
OF MR. WARNER.

As a boy on a New a

devoured all the books that came with-

in his reach, and had his dreams, as

such a boy might be expected t hav
of writing a few

day. A little later, while sttendi
school at Cazenovia, N. ¥., he showed

@ “clever hand” at composition and at-

tracted the attention of his preceptors
on that account. His in intend-|

for.trade, however, and for

time he was employed in such eminent-

ly practical duties as belong to a clerk
in a drag shop, an then in the post
office. he entered

college, from which he was graduated
in 1851. He filled reams of paper with
rhymes, essays and romances, and was

always active in the debating society.

CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER.

But he had no idea at this time of be-
|

accomplishment, and a congressman a.

star of
dream of glory was not fulfilled;

health was poor after graduation, and.

in order to restore it he went to Mis-

souri with a party of surveyors. After:

this adventure he studied law and prac-.
ticed a little in Chicago, but at last

(though not aot he was 31) n So up
here

founda his lif wor An ola ‘frie

th journal, and there he remains to

this day, after a continuous service

over thirty years.

Tt was through occasional contribu:
tions to his own paper, not of an edl-

yharacter, that Mr. Warner final-

col

fortunately his life is spared, for a

many more.

Mr. Warner&#39; home in

It means just that, for Mr. Warner}

loves out-door life and gets as ‘much e aneehis rega=

apartment of genero
ishing is simple pathinne

The hand. of ‘mod

or K

|

Be

|

Judicial shtri of the state; served four

years, and was then to congress.

at am election for the Fifty-third con-

gress he ea a large majority over

the Populist candidate.

PRESS THE SAFEGUARD.

‘Tt is the fashion with some silly-
‘minded people to berate the press as

to sensati and as in-

linea to encourage rather than to hold

im check th disturbing forces in socle-

ty. It is destructive, theaa
oer

persons say,

yather than constructive; it has no rev-

erence for established forms and no re-

gard for the sacred things of life. There

are undoubtedly newspapers to which

ticisma justly apply, but as to

y of journais they are

justification, saya

supreme conse!

ive force in affairs, the palladium of

the rights and the liberties of the peo-

Ble, the foe of Estnat an the pote
‘tial ally of every realy d use.

aTustic Brown of the ‘Unit States Su-

this fact none

when, in his recent address
the Yale law school,

‘volving

whi the influence
has not been asserted deter-

minative in behalf of sound and just

of American news-

JAMES B. EUSTIS.

never express an

‘an.

opinion of ia car
ie is simply the instrument, the mouth-

plece, of the government which he rep-

resents. It seems that Mr. Eustis some

time ago expressed (to a Paris reporter)
‘sympathy for the Cuban revolutionists.

the interview

willing to accept th:

thereto. He knows, of

dium does not extend beyona
a

diplo-

BAPTISM OF HIS SON.

SOMETHING THAT NICHOLAS IL.

MAY SEE SOON.

intendeing just now

the preparation of

@ layette, and all

the world is inter-

ested in the ex-

ted advent of an

heir to the Russian

most likely to amuse a tiny infant, al-

though many are suitable for a grown

child. Other. gifts may be lands or

jewels.
At the christening the child is carried

and nobility, glittering in brilliant uni-

forms and gal toilets, fill the body of

the church and stand grouped round

the front. The priests wear magnifi-
cent robes with gold crosses, and sacred

banners are borne before them. Two

deacons carry a portrait of Christ or the

‘Virgin Mary.

‘The godfathers give the priest nine

wax candles, which are lighted and

fastened across the font. The priest
incenses the godfathers and godmoth-

ers and consecrates the water with

many ceremonies. Then a procession
is formed round the font by those tak-

name of the child is given in writing

to the priest, who puts the paper on an

image, which he holds on the child&#3

breast, meanwhile saying a prayer.
‘When the priest asks if the child for-

sakes the devil and his works, the god-

‘parents turn their backs to the font to

show their horror and aversion to the

Question and answer, “yes.” They

‘again face the font, and the priest

takes the child, which is quite naked,

and, holding it by the head, so his

thumb and finger stop the ears, dips it

three times in the water, pronouncing
the words: “I baptize thee in the name

of the Father and of th Son and of the

Holy Ghost.”

The chrism, or baptismal unction,

which 1s called the seal of the gift of

the Holy Ghost, immediately follows

baptism. In performing this ceremony

the priest anoints the child with holy

oil; on the eyes, in order that it may see

only good; on the ears, that these may

admit only what is pure; on the mouth,

that it may speak as becomes a Chris-

tian; on the hand, that it may do no

wrong, and on the feet, that they may

tread only in paths of virtue. At the

end of this ceremony, the shirt, which

the godmother has provided, is put on

the child by the priest, who says:

“Thou art as clean and as clear from

original sin as this shirt; thou art

baptized, thou art sanctified, thou art

washed, in the name of the Trinity.”

The cross, which has been given by the

godfather, the child is under obliga-

tions to wear all its life. If this cross

is not found upon the child at death,

the priest says to the godparents, the

child may not have Christian burial,

even though he be the son of a hundred

kings. A particular saint is also as-

signed to the child, whose image h is

charged to cherish with special devo-

tion.

Holy oil, or chrism, which is used at

‘oll, so the quantity never - decreases.

‘Wine, roses, lavender, balsams, and

spices are mixed with the oil.
~

Forty days after the birth of the

child, its mother, the empress, is

churched, and the infant is received

visibly into Christ’s church by the giv-

ing of its first sacrament. When the

royal gates are opened during mass,

the deacon appears with the chalice.

‘The baby is carried to the steps, and

the priest coming forward, puts a drop

of wine into its mouth with a spoon,

saying: “The servant of God communi-

cates in the name of the Father, the

Son and the Holy Ghost.”

of festoons ef Chinese lanterns, and

from. every limb hang globes of glass

emperor and empress.

On the day the child dons its firs

dinary
the royal baby’s, which are of white

leather, embroidered with gold.
‘The nurse of a royal Russian child

is always gorgeous in her apparel. She

wears a rich velvet skirt with two broad

bands of gold round it, a blue velvet

apron, also trimmed with gold, a bodice

of black velvet, fastened with silver

buttons, and round her neck a golden
chain. This is the dress for ordinary

days. For state occasions there are

other costumes even more elaborate.

CANADA MUST WAIT.

She Must Bide England&#39 Pleasure in Most

they occupy among the nations of the

earth when it comes to looking to Great

Britain to press their claims upon

foreign powers with which she dare not

or prefers not to quarrel, says a Gue

braa again up by one of the op-

position leaders, Mr. Davies, to the at-

tention of the government. The ves-

sels were the Carmelite and Willie Mc-

treated with great inhumanity, and left

to shift for themselves. The value of

the two vessels and their cargoes was

$50,000.
He quoted from the report of the

Russian commissioners appointed to in-

vestigate the seizures, which found that

the seizure of the Carmelite was legal,
though in his (Mr. Davies’) opinion
there was no evidence of illegal seal-

ing—only surmises and suspicions.

Canada’s elaim in regard to that ves-

sel was, he contended, a perfectly good

ure of the Aerial was also pronounced
irregular, and the Russian government

declared it not indisposed to mak

reparation for both vessels. The Cana-

dian minister of justice, Sir Charles H.

Tupper, in reply, admitted that the

going ont of office, had assured him that

they were pushing Canada’s claims as.

far as possible, but the minister of jus~

tice frankly assured the house that he

was at his wits’ end to appreciate any

grounds of delay either in this case or

in the settlement of Canada’s claims:

against the United States by the Ameri-

can government. He did not know any

further powers the Canadian govern-

ment possessed for promoting greater

expedition.

BACTERIA IN cuorf
Dn Seitz Found 956 ‘Tarivia Colonies

ma

Carlyle gave us the philosop of

clothes; now Dr. Seitz, of Munich, gives

us their bacteriology. On examining

a worsted stocking he found 956 thriv-

ing colonies, while on a cotton sock

there were 712. Both these articles had

been worn, but no information is

vouchsafed as to the personal habits of ~

the wearer. Thirty-three colonies

were found on a glove, 20 on a piece of

woollen stuff and nine on a piece of

cloth; none of these articles had been

worn. On

a

piece of cloth from a gar-

ment that had been worn a week there

almost without exception staphylococci.
In one case, however, Dr. Seitz found

the typhoid bacillus in articles of cloth-

bacillus found in clothes was still viru-

lent after a year. The microbe of ery-

sipelas, on the other hand, could net

be found after 18 hours, nor the cholera

vibrio after three days. Dr. Seitz stud-

ied with special care the question

whether in tuberculous subjects who

sweated profusely the bacillus was con-

skin of the chest. The inoculation of

two guinea-pigs, however, gave nega-

tive results.

Signa im the Desert.

Signs in the desert, indicating the

trails and giving directions as to the

nearest springs and wells of fresh water

are to be erected by Arizona and Cili-

fornia in the desolate regions on either

side of the Colorado river, where 50

throug!

aying from thirst. The signs are high

poles of gas pipe, with big squares of

sheet iron at the top and are painted

Ee a eee n eee’

in

that

seen the greatest distance in that

region. The lettering will tell the dis-

tance from point to point and the lo-

cation of the nearest water holes,

Obvicusly Trae

He—They say there&#39; mo end to Mré.

De Smythe&#3 a

‘She—I guesa that’s true—she has two

rings and a bracelet.
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—Charley Lewis is yisiting friends

at Lorian, Obio.

—-Wm. Hall, of Leesburg, was in

.
jtown Wednesday.

L OGA NEW
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—Try the Gazetrs until Jav. 1,

796, for 30-cents.

—Remember the S. S. pienie in-

Blue’s grove Sept %

—Buy now, when you ean ba at

cost, at Duinas’, the jeweler,
--The lowest prices éver knowm-on

Hate-and caps at, D. W. Lewis”

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. John

Welsh, Monday, August 26, a

daught
W..B. Dodaridge-can positi

ly fix any watch or clock; try him.

Yn Bennett&#3 Drug-store.

—Turner & Bybee have new tim-

othy seed for sale to farmers who

wish a good seed for sowing.

—Rev. LB. Morgan, of Cass

county, will presch ab the Baptist
vburch next Suuduy morning and

n the annonncement for

the series of lectures at the M.E.

ehurch Sept.9 to 14, by Rev. George
Lambert.

—Eggs 12 cents per dozen. High
est market price for butter, All

gouds sold at lowest cash prices at

Bb. W. Lewis’.

—We can do your commercial

printing cheaper and better than

foreign houses, then why not patron-
ize home trade first.

—The Kosciusko county teachers

institute opens at Warsaw next

Monday, Sept. 2. The teachers of

this locality will attend.

—Motbers, bring your babies,

Mrs. Doddridge will show you how

liandy sh is at entertaining and get-
ing good pictures of the

-—The regular business meeting
of the B. Y. P. U. will be held to-

morrow Friday evening. All mem-

bers are urged to be present.
—On account of inclement weath-

er A. C. Manwaring will keep his

store open for business over next

Saturday. Bargains bigger than

ever.

—Fhe Epworth Leagu meeting

nex Tuesday evening will be.
bn mecting. Every memb
® ly, requested to be pre-

--Mrs. A. C. Manwaring will lead

the B. Y. P. U. meeting next Sun-

,

day eyening, the subject being “Sys-
tematic Renificience.” You are in—

yite to&#39;att

—The reunion of the Rockhill

ily takes pice next’ Saturday in

y Rockhil?s grove near Et-

na green. The family representa
tives at this place will attend

fai

—Te ladies of the Aid Society
are all invited to meet at the home

of Mrs. Etmer Leiter next Wednes-

day; will go in the morning and stay

allday. All whocan go will meet

at half past seven at the furniture

store. Conveyance will be provided
for all who ean go.

—Next week we shall&#3 the

program of the Warsaw” District

Ministerial Lyceum of the M.E_
charch which is to be held‘at this

place on September 16,17 and 18.

There are about 30 ministers whose

names are on the program and a

ver interesting series of meeti
is expected

—The County Sunday-school con-

vention at Warsaw last week was a

very interesting session of that body,
and if a complete report of the work

could be published ‘at once:and dis-

tributed among the schools through-
county there would be much

from the efforts put
The convention will be held

at Mentone next year.

—Arrangements are being com-

~. pleted for an enjoyable time at the

Sanday-school picnic in Blue’s grove
south of jow Saturday Sept. 7. It
is under the of the M.

—One dozen farm, papers, differ-

ent kinds at this office for 5 cents.

—Mrs.S. Feiser is confined to

ver.

—Mr. and-Mrs. James Finneran

visited at North Manchester over

Sunday-

—Miss Maggie Bell, of Lucerne,
is yisitingg her many friends in this

vicinity.
—One dozen magazines, picture

and story papers at this office

for 5 cents.

#-Miss Gaz Clos of Laket
is the guest of her- cous Miss
Effie Leonard.

*-.

Pe
-Isaac Mills who has be very

sick with typhoid fever is now on

the road to recovery.

—D. W. Lewis was at

yesterday looking after the

of his farm in that locality .

--E. M. Bash, of Jonesboro is

spending the week in Mentene

looking after business matters.

Argos
interest

—The GazettE intends to guard
the homes of its patrons from frauds

so far as it is in-our power to do so.

Sylvester Barber, trustee of

Seward township, was in town yes-

terday in the interest of his official

duties.

—Low Rates are offered to Louis-

ville, Ky., by the Nickel Plate

Road Sept. 12th to 14th account G.

A. R. Eneampment. 365

—The home paper is the best

friend to heme entei prises. Do you

consider this when you give your

patronage to the foreign solicitor.

—The Nickel Plate Road offers

lew rate excursion tickets to Lake

Maxinkuckee every Saturday _untit
Sept. 28th. Enquire of agents.

3i7

—C. C. Swartz, of Akron, was in
tow to-day. H will perhaps make’;
an eigagement for his’ daughte ©

Miss Ethel, to give an entertainment
here in the nea future.

—A.C. Manwaring will posi-
tively move what remaing of his

stock of good to Silver Lake neat

wegk, He is almost giving goods
awa to save moving them.

“Mrs. May Phillips, nee Blue,
now living at Crofton, Neb., desires

te reeeive the news from her old
“1

neighborhood, and place her name

on the GazettE list this week.

—The Fatt Term of the Exx-

nant Instiure, Elkhart, Ind, will

begin on Tuesday, Aug: 27th, and

continue ten weeks. Circulars free-

Address, A. C. Korn, Secy, as

above.

—We learn that the nuptial vows

of Harvey Kessler and Miss Emma

‘Walker were solemnized at the resi-

of Aurelius Vandemark last Wednes-

day evening. We have no further

particulars.
—Escursion rates are offered to

Cleveland Sept. 10th to 12th via

the Nickel Plate Road, account

Grand Chapter of Royal Arch

Masons and Grand Council Rova
and Select Masons. 464

—Mrs..P. E. Ransom, of Syra
cose, N..Y.,,Mrs. N. B. Fisher, of

Hebron Ind., and Mrs. Belle Huy-
ward daughter Ida and son Earl, of
Santa Barbara, Cal., are the guests
‘of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Doddridge.

—The rain last evening interfered

with the attendance at the temper-
anee lecture at the Baptist church.

Only a few were out, yet, Mrs.

Balch, ‘state secretary of the W. C.

T. U., gave a very instructive talk.

—Darrell Hamlett, of Michigan
City, oldest son of A. N. Hamlett,
visited friends in town a few days
this week. He has grown to be

quite a fine young gentleman during
the four or five years of his absence

from Mentone.

—Rev. J. M. Rush who permitted
his name to be attached to a rec-

ommendation for @. W. Bailey,
“Tank Kee” the Chinee, requests us

to say in the GazerTs that he was

decei
i

in Mr. Bailey and sin he
ad his true ch he

her room: from a severe case of fe-| N

Geor B. Nicel of Argo
ped at the Centrat House Tuese

Ieghteap, from

Hous Wednesday.
—Rev. and Mrs. H.

|

tend the U.B. anu:

at th Gazet office.

progress at Burket, -and will

haps continue over Sunday.
=

—A full line of th latest styl
mer’s boys’ and childrens’ bats and

eaps just received at D. W. Lewis’.

—Low rates to Cleveland: Sept,
10th to 14th via the Nickel Plate

Road, account Ancient Order of

Foresters of America. 367.

with his family onto his brother

A. G’s. farm -near Pierceton last

week.

‘ve rt Boston are offered

&#

366

ter, Minnie, of Richmond, Ind., are

the guests of L. P. Jefferies an
family.

—Low rates to Buffalo via ‘the

Nickel Plate Road Sept 16th to T4t
account National Retail “Bateher&

Protective Association. 368.
—James Lowre of “Argos,

4

in; town last Saturday. _H ha
a

fexcellent business room here for

which he is quite anxious‘t securatenant.
—Mrs. O. A, Doddridg Me

Ind., for fine photographs, Our ze
lery is ss complete in equipments. as

is generally found in a city of four or

five thousand.” .

—Bnekingham’s Dye for the Whis-

kers is the best, handiest, satest, sur-

est, cleanest, most economiend 9a

satisfactory dye ever invented. It
is the gentleman’s favorite.

—Friday of each weék is jell day
at Charley Cox’s cider mill sonth-

west of town, and he knows howto

make a first class article. Thesam-

ple which he left at the Gazert
office proyes it.

—The Evangelical Sunday School

Convention wi!l be held at

.

Lin:

wood Park, Vermillion, O. Aug: 7th,
and low rate excursion tickets will

be available via the Nickel Plate)

Road, Ask Agents. 294-7

—Sammy Heffley was the victim

of a birthday surprise party Men-

day evening in honor of his 16th

anniversary. His mother invited

a large number of -his young friends
toape the evening at their hom

—The camp-meeting ig, still, in}

—Sherman Wertenberger moved

—Low rates for the Knights Tem=|

—Mrs. Sallie Dormire and daugh |*

a

arene

enema

—€. L, Sellers visited im While y

county a few days this week.

—Sale bills printed on short notice

“at this office. A book of sale notes

anda notice in the paper giyen

&lt;— yon want bargains in Real

Estate see N. N. Boydston, Warsaw

80 acres near Warsaw, $2500,
100 $3000.

135 in Clay Tp 835 per acre.

* 85 nesr Pierceton $3200.
: w3.

—The Argos Reflector says: “In

returning from Mentone, Tuesday,
Emory Norris was kicked in the

neck by a fractious horse he was

driving. The biuise was painful,
‘b it is uot known at this writing

whether or not anything serious

‘will -resalt.”

”

to accommoda summer ‘boarders;

copy ‘will be maile to any ad-

dy enclosin a stam to any

vent On the Nickel Plate Road orto

B. F. Horner, Gen’! Passenge agent.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moore, of

Miamicounty, visited their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jacob Smith, over Sunday.

Before returning hom? on Monday
they called at the Gazette office to

renew old acquaintances, they hav-

ing Hyed ia the district where we

taught our first term of school

twenty- years ago.

;—Memory is a little treacherous

now and then, and causes one to for-

get some things worth remembering,
‘Juless one bas an experience like that

which came to Mr. D. E. East, Moi

fatt’s Creek, Vs, who says “I have

been suffering for muny years with a

terpid liver and found n relief until

Ie:took. Simmons Liver Regulator
{when I was entirely retieved of my

troubles. I never intend being with-

out Simmons Liver Regulator.

¢&lt;Th readers of the Gazette

‘ma be interested to note the fol-

Howing from the North Manchester

alia regard toa former citi-

and the time was spent-in&#39 en-

joyable manner feastit

goo things “set ‘befor them
with music and games.”

—Miss Fribley’s friends’

locality will read -with interest the]
following from the Bourhon News
“Miss Lizzie Fribley ‘an “Jerr
Brillhart have eased the anxieties o|

a watchful! an inquisitive public by Le
the consummation of that expected

|

event, the union of their hearts and
their lives. Rey.Singer performe

nesda eveni at the M.. E par-
sonage”.

—Hardly a week passes but. that]
a fake or a: fraud of some kind
strike town. First its a Mod

P. sehool.at this place butall neigh
boring schools are invited to partici-

. pate. We shall be glad to publish
the progra if it&# furnished us for

Ghat. parpose,

protests against his further using
his nate in coneéction with his

work. Mr. Rash is a very consci-
enscious man and would not, know-

Jingly recommen a frand -

agent then, the dear kno:
what next. How-many of our

p

ple haye been taken in by the
frauds within the past year? Is

wonder that hom enterprises s
while th fakes grow fat?

the ceremon after 9 o’elock _Wed-| 2

to “The Wabash [daily]
he, the’ Journal learns, has

3

very enticing proposition to

eR. Graft,of.this place, to

esits city editor, which*it is
r

enth possibilit he may ac-
F Mr. Craft is their regular
Eresponde here and the best one

ito their staff by long odds. ‘He is

peas forcible writer with a “nose

for news” that would make him an

excelle newspaper man should he

|

decide to‘enter&#39;the field. The Trib-
n

Will look many day before it

a better man for the place”.

‘The Englishman&#39;s Question.a aes story of the average
’s notion of the size of

the Sout Shore.ot Lake Erie, willing]

‘The Enterprise
Department Store

W7ill Geli Out!

The Grea Stor wit ‘it Fift
mercy of ‘the public.”

which will be explained in the néar

future the Big Store has decided to_
close its entire stock by October ist.

At that time The Enterprise will eith-

er go out ot business or be entirely
reorganized. You willhear all sorts

of explanations why we are going out

of business. The main? one will be

because we sold goods too cheap
Well, we are ready at any moment to

close the doors ot the Great Store.un-

der such an accusation. Let it be in-

scribed on our tomb-stone that we

died dealing out necessities to the peo-

ple below the old fogy prices. But it

is not so certain that the Great Store

willdie. Ifwecan sell $30,000 worth

of merchandise by Oct. ist we -assure

the public The Enterprise will reor-

ganizée and be Larger and ixoate
than ever.

Just now we are in the midst of a

Great Price Cuttin Sale
Every article in the house

WILL BE SOLD
Regardless of Cost.

Fa an Wint Go
New ones that just came in and are constant-

ly coming in, will go along
with the rest.

Sal from no tillOct 1

/lhe Enterprise,
Wrersavr, Indiana.



ia no doubt, no failure, when

D

Witt’s Coli¢ & Cholera Cure

nt, uets dromptly no bad xf-

s

. 7

HB Bennett.

onder to introduce Ghamberlain

“Reme here we sold several

les on strict guarante and

we fou every bottle did good service
eit

“&lt;= Fello Creek.

Mrs. Wilson’s friends will be. paine

to fearn that she is stilt very al.

Mr. Richards, a Valparaiso student,

visited his college friends in this vieite

icy Fast week.

Mr.-and Mrs Deepe, of Defiance, |

Obio,arehere visiting their daughter

Mrs. B. Q Clay.

Inptanarotis, IND.

Sept. 18, 1894

I was a sufferer with in-

digestio and sour stomaclt

for three years. After try-

ing all the medicines in my

store that were récom~

mended for such troubles

| ‘was permanen cured

|superiar to any other.

&lt;

|Jervisiili W.Va. Forsaleby I.

Kessler of Amboy, i8} Rennett.
=

here visiting her father Reuben Batz

|

stomach and

who is quita poorly.
ee

- yest relieved by the trmely use of De-

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hutehinson of Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insist on

near Etna Green, ‘attended church here pha this preparation Don’t take

last Sunday, and visited her “

H. E. Bennett.

uishall of near Akron, visited ially infants are

for Infants ana Children.

fiowel Complaints are

& obesrvation of Castoria with the

of it without

her Uncle Daytow

Castoria is put up in onevsise bottles only. Kt ie not sold in bulk,

Sea&#39;sallowanyonstossUlyou

anything

elseontheplesorproziitt

as good” and “will answer
=

you get C-A-S-T-O-ReI-A,

‘The fac-simile

signature oft

fnonevery
‘weeppst:

Chiidren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Ss.
=

....
Dealer In..--

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

—ber, Frame Timber, Ete.—

_ ‘Will Pay the Highes Price for all

? Kinds of Timber.
4

Office‘at Mollenhour&# Mill.

L. L. MOLLENHOUR
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

‘gard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Bracket and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Lalso handie Number 1 Poplar Siding

Come and seo before&#39;y plac your orders and get prices «

THE NEW

Sout Sid Livery

:

BARN.
i

Goo Rig always ready
. At Reasona Charge

it just exactly what they need.

—-6G0 TO THE——

&

Mentone Gas Elevators
-—+FOR—-—

Coal, salt, Luxber, Lime

Goment and&#39;Plast
and all Kinds of

“BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

=
Guccessors to Albert Tucker.

QUA CATA CU
emibeattereeeee oe
sig Sette

cog

tr TAN, co aewey oe ea wth

Se ae ee
‘QUAKE

.

{MEDI ASSOCI 6T. PA MIM

es. Wrentzer,
1

‘come with him every time-”
_

Rev. Beardslee’s sermon last ‘Sunday

evening, Was al tively listened to.

«Marriage and Diyerce” 18 & subject of

vital importance, and the speaker real

ized xt and his remarks showed careful

Pt

and years of

i

Harvey Kessler and his newly madé

wife were visiting his parents last Sun-

day. Harvey’s friends at this place

extend congratulations and hope he and’

hi handsome bride may find their ex-

pectations realized as they journey

down lives fitful river.

ore

.

—Asoverheard by ourreporter =

pleas get some sugar at Black&#3

gives more for the money than any oth-

.
Bennett’s drug store

Balsam: it ‘only,

red my cough

it

3 economical to use: the

bottles are extra large, while the dose is

only a half teaspoonful. Get Brant’sot

HL E Bennett.

—Eyery farmer knows the folly of

robbing
without restoring anything, but the

same man may rob his nerve system

atrengte and vitality for years and then

wonder why disease has fastened on

him. To all such

and-makes nerve force.

Bennett.

~Kenneth Bazemore had the good

fortune to receive & small bottle of

Chamberlaiu’s Colic. Cholera and Di-

arrheoa Remedy when three members

of lus family were sick with dysentery.

This one small bottle cured them all

and he had some left which he gave to

Geo. W. Baker, a prominent merchant

of the place, Lewiston, N. C., and it

cured him of the san compl i.

When troubled with dysentery. diart

hea, colic or cholera morbus, giye this

remedy a trial and you wil be more.

than pleased with the result. The

| Coti Cholera Cure,

his land of virtue and strength ly

aobp Fun aown with Cholera Infantum

‘Summer Complaint.” Don’t. wai

determin but give De Witt’s Coli

‘Choler Cure promptly. you_can

; Use: uo ‘other H. E Ben-

gis

a dangerous com=

jai
a

aften ig fatatin its results.

Sovaveid this you should use De Witt’s

as soon as the

‘Bra sympto appear. Ti, E, Bennett.

i ‘A, A.Snyder,Supt. Poor Farm.

says:— win-

of De Watt&#
‘Cored a large running sore on his leg.

Physician for

cure for piles. H. E Bennett.

—My boy was taken with a disease

resembling bloody flux. The first thing

{thought of was Chamberlain& Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. Two

ed the matter and cured

.
Lheartily reeom-

ty offici
Roacu, J.P. Primrey,

Teno. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

_—Basy to take, sure to cure, no pain .

nothing to dread pleasant little pills.

De Witt&#3 Little Early Risers. Best

for Sick Headache, Billiousness, Sour

Stomach and Constipation.
a

H. 5. Bennett.

Diarrhea should be stopped premp-

it soon becomes chronic. De

ra Cure is effect-

edicine. It can always

ded jts use saves time and

‘H B Bennet

a
—Jn these hard times majority

our people are practicing @ more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

evyerpfamil nas a supply of old gar

mants-or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

Took almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. ‘You can depen up-

for fast colors that will&#39;n

fade out, like most othe

praise that naturally follows its intro” /’

duction and use has mad it very popur

jar. 23 and 50 cent bottles for sale by.

H. E, Bonnett.
—_————-

OLD PEOPLE.

Ola pedpie who require medicine to

regulate the powels and kidneys will

find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
Cure.

‘|

Children Cry for

els, adding strengrh and givingto to

the organs, thereby aiding nature in

erand

fifty centsatHl, E.Bennett’sdruge
|

‘

quiring seperal

which renders them far superior for

‘coloring mixed goods. Simple direct-

song.” Large 10 cent packages of H. £.

Severe gripi pains of the stom-

ach and bowels instantly and effectually

stoppe by De Witt’s Colic and c

H.E.

Pitcher’s Castoria-

‘Children Cry for

-& ‘pitcher&# Castoria.

Children Cry for
|

3} pitcher&#3 Castorla-
See

rer

Garpet Weaving. :

oo Now&# the best time inthe year

put two bottles of, Drv

King&# New Discovery completel cur

ed her and stie says it saved her lifé.

Mr. Thomas Egg¢rs, 189 Florida Street,

San Francisco, suffered from dread-

roaching Consumption,

such results, of which these are sam=

the wonderful efficacy

coughs and colds.”
H. E. Bennett&#

and $1.00

&a BYBEE |
experience
ing blisters-or burns. F.E. B.

manager Le Sueur Sentinel, Le Sueur,

Minn. Paia Balm is-also a sure cure:

fortheumatism. Forsale by H. B. Ben=]

nett,
*

poe

:

SUSE

Ais

sao

—It you want.e bargai in a hu

gy or bivycte, see Leonard, of Silver|

Lake.
:

.

| target
¢

your carpet’ woven. Don’t

wait notit-the fall rash

-

begins. We

a

¢ Jatest itaprove machmery,

te:

|

andi necess equipment tor (lo-

ing

the

finest and best work.

oe

Lo Bates to Linwood Park,

: Vermillion, 0; :

‘ofiered during the summer

months by the Nickel Plate Road.

‘Adelightf summer resort, 296-7

a

~

Shropshires..
‘

want the best English blood

yams, lambs, yearlings.

‘at price to suit the times,

my ‘flock. Satisfaction
*

©, M, TEEGAR
a enreae™

The Lyon:
MEDICI

=

IND.

For SAL BYALL DRU

taking two boxes of
by
LYON’S SEVEN WON-

@DERS... JS
ead

(LH Renkeer,
&l

z

CIDE MAKIN
At MENTONE,

Six Day in the Week

Cent per Gallon.

NO HANDLIN of Loade Barrels.

Also Barrels for Sale.

Alonzo BBelue.

NCL SAMS

FISC

SCA VEA

why Tt Commences With July Instead of

on Jan. 2.

The change in the governme

year from Jan. 1 to July 1-was made

in 1843, but the ‘agitation necessary

to bring it about was

that achangein the

‘and of the time at which

appropriatio begin

formation on

penditares ef tho previous year to

‘be laid before congress each jon

would be much more full and acou-

In 1836 and 1833 Secretary Wood.

pary again brought the attention of

congress to this subject, and in 1839

gavo it a parting shot on the

subject by saying, “A change in the

commencement of tho fiscal year is

again recommende for reasons too

‘bvious to need repetition.”
Cariously, Mr. Woodbary, after

ing away at this

subj
to himself, parti
of the law which m!

ho desired. On his retirement from

the cabinet at tho end of Van Ba-

ton’s term in 1841 he stoppe direct

Ty into the senate, to which he had

‘tpeon elected a short time before the

end of his cabinet term. In the fol-

lowing Januaty Senator Evans of

Maine offered 4 bill changing the fis-

the governmen to ‘begin
June 30, He

Mr. Woodbury

port of the bill, and it passe

it went to ‘the house and passe
without any debate apparentl a8

The Congression Qlobe reports

placed upon

establish th fiscal
and pro-

th ist

R P. Sara. | ne

and ting.

the Both day of Jurie in the succee

ing ontendar year.”” :

“Th bill, introduced in the senate

es oo $e eS iy th
prom and was

2

house on Aug. 18 and signe by.

Preaident. fyler.— Washingt Star.

on

wi.
For...

wares
THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

I will offer my entire stock ef

Watches,
.

 Glocks

At Cost.
They must be sold, ant you can

buy at your own price Everything:

Guaranteed First-class. Buy now

before selections are broken.

Yours respectfully,

DUMAS, Jeweler,
NMientone.

Paying | King’s Doctor, 1540

‘The first notice we find of royal

pay

ts to a physici waa when

Nicholas de Ferneham was called to”

the court of Henry IH at a salary

until he became bishop of Durham.

In tho acoounts for the To; al house-

reign on Feb. 1, .

Yakesley and another physitian,

4iiii 1.”
On March 30, ‘Paid: to my lady”

princess phisitian, in reward, xxvi.

iL xiiia”
‘On Oct. 5; “To Dr. Butts, phisi-

tian for yo use of Dr. Thufleby,:

bishop of Ely, by King’s command,-

x 11.”— Magazine.

arop
_oolories “bat

ing off gleamso light:



VARIOUS OPINIO CONCER
ING THE CAUSE.

—_—

What Was sald by &

About the Crops, by

‘About Capital, and = Workingman

T WAS a dealer In

grain who said:

“The real cause of

months is the as-

surance that all the

crops of the year

will be bi an can

be marketed more

advantageously to the farmer than they

wi

their means.

crops of all varieties of fruit:

&lt;than that, we are to b

erops of grain and corn, and, more yet,

‘ve are to have a heaxy cotton crop:

Desldes good crops of sugar, Tice, and

Tobacco. It is the harvests that tell 1p

this exporting country; they put money

in circulation; they enable the Pry

Gucers to hire labor and pay it well:

{hey promote business activity; they

Snliven the manufacturing industries;

they raise the spirits of the communi-

ty; they help people to build better

upon the crops,

market for them at fair prices.”
an who sald:

Men of means are

this year in everything that promises

‘a profit, because they feel more coh

they felt last year or the

They are putting out their

Money more freely. They are buying

real estate, puilding houses and stores

and mills, going into all sorts of bus;

amos enterprises, into inventions, and

Peachinery, and factories, and coal, and

crops, and all sorts of things. You cin

Torrow money now at a low rate of In

for almost

‘grocery.
mare go, and whe

stand ready to shell out on business

principles the times grow better. There

have been millions invested this year

elties and trolleys and

4 articles, and

e South

perity of the coun!

jtalists can possess t

upon which all the public interests

are dependent. can also borrow

millions

any other place that wants it.”

it was a politician who said that

times were better because of one thing,

and another who said the!

“Tp my opinion the petter times

that have come to the working people

are due, in great part, to something

thought of, and that is

in alien immigra-

it was useless to expect good times for

‘American mechanics or jaborers. But

during the last two years immigration

has fallen away more than a half, It

4s according to the governmen reports
892, 628,00 European

immigrants came to thi

about three times more thi

‘were last year, or than there will be

this year. This immense reduction of

the number of foreign Jaborers arriv-

competition in the labor market here,

and that the struggle between workmen

Jaborera were landed every day at Ellis

aimes for the farmer W

crops, or for the laborer without em-

ployment, or for. the commercial man

without large exchanges, oF for the

shopkeeper without a brisk business,

or for the house owner without ren!

or for the capitalist without opportunt-

ties of expanding his capital, In the

Jong run, we are all dependent upon

each other&# welfare. It is a foolish

capitalist who exp

the misfortunes of
°

The. reporter interviewed other par-

those that wi

—S

i S Polliter for Canvassers.

Gentlewan—Why do ‘you always be-

gin to bee ‘a the top floor instead’ ct

peginning, at ‘the.
fir

wor . ‘

‘Menaieant you see 1f Ynastn

joor and am thrown down

can keep right oD

the first foort

which in gentleness,
ters and intelligence

dog-like capacity.
tamed jackals, Darwin h

that, when caressed,

for joy, wag their tails,

ears, lick their master’s_bands,

down, and even throw ‘themselves on:

of a large dog have

tiary deposits, and

that the dog existed in a

state during prehistoric time:

‘ones are discovered in the shell-heaps

of Denmark and in the Jake dwellings

of Switzerland. The dog meets us in

the dawn of history, for such varieties:

as the hound, greyhound and watchéog

worshiped under the title of Anu-

bis, and dog mummies have been

There is mastiff figured

sculpture belong-
is often

collars, but with a coat of mail.

said that Corinth was on one occasion

saved by fifty war-dogs,

a night attack of the enemy,

‘until all were killed put one,

sing the garrison. It

that, according to some

naturalists, the ‘Newfoundland and St.

Bernard dogs form eroup by them-

selves, derived neither from wolves nor

‘put from a distinct species of

progenitors. It is a disputed question

whether the Newfoundland dog is in-

digenous to North ‘America or was in-

troduced either by the Norwegians in

the year of 1000 or by Cabot in 1497.

this’ question is the inter-

tinct,
now found in both a wild and a-domes-

ticated state in that country, and its

fossil remains are associated with those

of extinct mammals.
—_—_———_——_——_

BERLIN’S PRIVATE POST.

It Rivals the Goverament Service in

pees.

Berlin has had for some years past a

for the delivery

pays

per cent. The private post car-

ries a letter ordinary weight within

the bound of the city at two pfenninge,

or about 5 7-10 mills. Last year the

private post carried 2,250,

Some business houses save large sums

annually by making use of the private

Sauaner’e Clever Reply:

the Prince de Joinville was at

ago, he was-re-‘when

gion each

of work. I

preac and you
Jet us

mix the two things uD together.”
es

‘american Cotton: Factories.

‘The southern states have now near-

urth of the! cotton factories

of the cotton factol

as possible to the cotton fields.

2 Se

“Know thyself!
requisite Information,

ye you can&# get the

run for oftice.

.

sa ee

&quot;A FOR TH Fl

“FOURTH CONGRES
——~

to the one

the age, but that they

ounce éf the herb that the ‘known world
Be-

inse

fiom bills making an PP)

t0|&# new office

‘The lbs
ppoint

be

oor” that «

sould. not vote to
eat

pass the esos
|

lutions of thanks ‘at the end, of his

This .case was not without
‘Twenty-ffth:

said:
all a-ealary as that. xe

could not to&q The applicant was

quit certain that he could. So the sena~

o

4&#39;to.reco the appro)

was

‘was that of

‘voted in the

the odious:

in order to dd-business: But this does

in Condear Mr. Reed to the members of

that party any the more.

dams. who opposed th

f thanks to Mr. Polk, was

and 4 very stub-

.
He made o sturdy fight for.

the right of petition when some peopl

see that ther

‘ce made for your particular

office.” fe office-holder is sti dra

fag the small salary. But h ls not fond

ton very document to

|

of the senator, who is no other than

Yas contention

|

Thomas F. Bayard. ambassador to

ht Englan ‘ Se
‘Oifice-holding creates a race 0!

gars—men
au wornen Who T@

oun The Chinese ginseng houses

img congress ‘continually for an Increase
eir buyers from Cali-

=

fornia to the East to buy up the re-

ceipts of ginseng. These buyers have

yn an appearance on the

mm market, and consequently this

year’s price has not been fixed. -

ers are paying $2.50 in. Nashville for

the reason that they believe they can

secur the usual prices for all they

Some advices, however, are

t the price will be 20

or 80 cents lower, owing to the fact

that the demand has been cut off some-

what by the war.”

that it is growing scarcer,

demand diminishes, the price of gin-

seng must go materially higher within

the next few years.

Mer press, DUL

‘The market here. is largely specu-

{ the controversy over this point, the

National Intelligencer, the principal pa-

AT HOME.

And Her Brotal Hosband Biisterea the

soles of Her Feet.

“J put blisters on her

keep her in.the

COULDN&#39; KEEP HER

feet, Judge, to

house, but even then

said John

could think of.

idea of blistering her

o my head. I heard of it

twenty years ago aS ‘peing used to keep

people in bed when the doctor or their

folks didn’t t them to walk around.

ap of fly plasters in &

drug store. When I returned from the

ife was lying on the bed in-

toxicated. I slipped off her shoe and

stockings and put a plaster on éach ot

er. Twen-

ty minutes later I removed the plasters.

‘The soles of her feet were covered with

blisters. A few hours afterward she

got up and walked around a8 usual and

then went out. It’s impossible to keep

that woman in the house.
”

ae

THOMAS F. BAYARD.

per of Washington,

if

not the eniy one, of salary or an extra month&#3 Pay, OF 6%

isspelled
nee of some kina for “extra

it

‘Min Adams’ name. He) allow!

n aracteriatic letter to the edie

|

work” ‘done during regular work hours.

test.

“I

think that National Omee-holding as a rule is destructive

Intelligencer has printed ‘enough lbels&# of pride and ambition 1 on who

about me to be able,to apell my name,”

|

knows anything of
Opium-Eat!

recomm:
Opium-

haraja Bahadur of

ly practiced in Rajputana on festive

occasions as a token of welcome to
he said.

St Is not often that a public man&#

espelied in the newspapers,
ral tendency to

ability or any intellige

‘the government service.

Chi et

proportion of the

take opium in

stimulant without

apparen harm. It ia

‘a digestive and a Very

beneficial tonic for a man who has

reached middle age.Obioan who
‘under

Morlarty&#3 Love-TaP.

Friend— become of Moriarty?

‘McClarrah— Moriar-

‘He was the most effective man 0°

‘but he’s gone now—dead.

ea only we eudn’t find him.

M

to move on,

so he fetched the

his club—just 2 tap

know. Och, sad was the day!

low had & pomb in his hat.”

owne an acre of and

ts

|
spalpeen a lick Wid

; a man-who draws @ govern:
on the heed, ye

The fel-

hat Ccntasing Debate.

He had a morning paper and @ hur:

niga took as he entered the station:

“gimme a tiexet to Horr.”

«what place?
«Horr—Horr— here, south su

purban town—
4

“Oh, sou mean Harvey?

And to did.
:

es.

two members
senate have been

‘At one-of the Grand Island, Nisg
5

‘ young representative:
‘of the species occupies a limb of a tree

day earl in the

‘the river in cakes an

youth untied the coon and threw him

into the cold water. The coon swam to

the shore, but since that time his tor-

‘mentor has not approached him. with-

out a fight. The coon snarls and bites

‘and grits his teeth, and in other char~

D, |ineteristi ways gives vent to the feel-

ing that is within him. Occasifnally,

‘whe very hungry, he will eat from a

‘dish held near to his perch by his ene-

‘my, but when his hunger has been ap~

‘peased one of his long hands*is sure”

ito start at lightning pace for the fingers

‘of the man holding the bow! of bread

Ss ACREL 9S

Dia you ever hear of that? Well there

are thousands. of farmers wht think

they will reach thia yield with

Rea Cross Whea\
Salzer’a
Rye 60

‘acre! Crimson Clover at

‘per bushel, Lots and lots of grass

ind olover for fall seeding. Cut this out

and send to John A. sr Seed CO.

La Crosse, s., for fall catalogue and

sample of above wheat free. (W.N.U)

and Distance

‘The roar of the lion can be heard

farther than the sound of any other liv-

ing creature. Next comes the ery of the

hyena and then the hoot of the owl.

‘After these the panther and the jackal.

The donkey can be heard fitty times:

farther than the horse, and the cat ten

times as far as the dog. Strange as it

may seem, the cry of the hare can be

heard farther than that of either the

dog or cat.
——

Cholce of Routes.

quicl
. includi

ress

Adams
information.

ee

The Grand Canyon

Of the Yellowstone Is 1,200 feet deep. Tt

has_ bee!
out of hard vol-

‘Why Some
Fall.

Friend—How’s business now,

poy? Bad as ever?

Manufacturer—N-0;
than we were.

“Glad to hear that. You told me,

some weeks ago, that your mills were

running at a loss.”

“No loss now; not a cent.”

“prices gone up?”
“No. Men are on a strike.”

a
Makes the

Weak Strong
Hood’s Sersaparilla tones and strengthens

the digestive organs, creates an appetite,

refreshing sleep.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the one True Blvod Puriéer.

Hood’s Pills Pe aftedinn Pila
_ ‘Tne Great

.
KIDNEY,
LIVER. &a

BLADDER

old

oo ‘Advice & Pamphlet free,

‘Dr. Kiimer & Co.. Binghamton. N.Y:

SPERIGRA
* TH BE ST x

Oo

Dyspep Deli Infirm and

AGED PERSO
4 JOHN CARLE & SONS. New

2ee

ee

—__EOURATIO
AGADB Of THE SAGRE HEAR

GAD oF re SAGRED HEAR‘courte of i

Religie

Wileatate
re Set Commmaer

areisoge under ss 3

equipment

doing better 2.

i.



denly remarked
the breakfast table,

one morning. “The

left

o
ae.

e
i

key and even the

Stantons have’ managed to tig them

__

Stems out, and have gone on & Jauni:

One might as well be out of the ‘world

out of fashion.”

Mr. ‘Townsend thoughtfully helped

hueteat to fried potatoes, and observed

qhat ne would have to invest in & Sum&q

mer hat.

“Now. see here, John,” said 2ore

Townsend, sitting bolt upright in her

chair and emphasizing
remarks

with a pudgy forefinger,

tons haven&#3 any mol

goods than we have, yet

with great flourish

at Beechside.&qu
don&#39;t see where you&# find & pleas:

than thia,vin which to pass

‘Mr. Townsend mildly Te-

mpesides I&#3 a Uttle short,

there&#39; that note to meet
the rn

monstrated,
ust no

a
vst course you can&#3 understand Why

T want to go—being a man—” sald Mrs.

Townsend, witheringly, “bu I simply

can&# stand the airs of those Stantons.

Jt need not cost very much—Wwe might

go into the country.

Vern see,” said Mr.

committal, as usu

‘The month of July went out with &

sudden rise of the thermometer, and

general exodus of townspeople took

“place.
‘irs. Townsend, after a careful pe-

rusal o alluring advertisements, st)

fed on “Silver Creek” as the place most

likely to meet her expectations.

Npest. of, table board at moderate

poating and bathing:

a from trains.”
r

Townsend, non-

rs, Ty Wii

sgivings, handed her keys over to

shelp” that had promised to keep

po!
furnished rooms seem

send uacomfortable and
ble Mrs. ‘Townsend was

other lady boarder had

and would not be down

ing.
‘at breakfast, however, and

ussel—which was the other

e—had

cheerless.

afternoon away.
no doubt

ice cold draught this minut

“] wonder why all farm houses have

a hair cloth turni-

iy.

“and green paper shades,” Mrs. Rus-

sel supplemented.
‘cpegou think they&#3 have salt pork

for breakfast again?” Mrs. T. asked.

anxiously.
ure to, I&#39 been here two weeks,

and they&#39; only skipped two morn-

ings.&q
Fr was even 20; salt pork seemed to

be a staple article at

and as for berries,

c., they were only

‘the Corners” and were fi

reverse of fresh.

“why don&#3 you have a sard

asked Mrs, Townsend. though!

farmers raised small fruits and vege

tables.
‘Well, I ain&# much of a hand to pute

ter with a garden,” the Squire made roe

ply. There ain&#39 a farm nigh that yields

Rotter crops of. grain th&#3 mine,

though,” he proudly added. \

Sep thought regretfully of the

apretizing salads she Was wont to Pre

pare for Juncheon.

te *

“THEY&#39; MAKIN’ A

the domestic machinery going until her

return.
+ Not entirely sanguli

found herself *

ja&quot;—to-use her own expre:

object of great interest toa

youth and a raw-boned car

P&quot;ey you tell me how

‘Mr, Tucker&#39 house?’

inquire of the former.
if yeou be the Nis’

coming t’ board,” he

peing confirmed, he

‘rawboned nag alongside

the platform, shifted the various bags

‘ana bundles with which the wagon was

heaped to make room for Mrs. Towns

send’s smart trunk, and cordially in-

vited that aay to “Jump aboard.”

i “Square ker couldn&# came his-

‘they&#3 makin’ a new hog

e explained, -88)ne& cracked.

wer the nag‘s lean flanks. The

turn-
e

she ventured to

suffocating clouds of dust:

ssly upon their un~

ected hi

ow far is it to Square Tucker&#39;

inquired Mrs. Townsend.
‘tter o° six miles,” he of the

towshead responded, cheerfully.

‘Mrs, Townsend& heart fainted within

er.
turn of the road the wagon

over a rustic bridge, beneath

‘shallow stream meandered,

wetting the sun-dried stones.

Creek,” said the

his whip_over his

n&# mor&

At
rumbled
which &

humor.
| “Fishin’ did you say, Marm

‘o fish to be got eout o° that thar

th’

year, Wouldn&#3

z |

jarm,Mt
copied out&# an.old noospaper. .

fn him say as how it read purty

am’ he thought t&#39;wo do.

end; tired, hungry and

as, gave vent to

ged

te

rr

NEW HOG PEN T’DAY.”

‘At the end of the week Mrs, Russel

received a summons home, and after

tossing sleeplessly through hot moss

quito haunted night, Mrs. ‘Townsend

came to the conclusion that there were

Gther things as desirable as “being In

fashion.’
So the raw-boned nag hauled two

trunks to the station in the morning

instead of one.
‘

“There&#39;s no place lke home,

Mrs. Townsend t Russel.

must be true that

contempt,’ else peop!

truth of that saying an

recreation in their own homes.

shall enjoy a good book and my ham-

mock on the vine-shaded veran\

the band Is

“Me too,”

siasticall:

CITY AT BOTTOM OF THE SEA.

a Large Town Discoréred

in the Adriatic.

‘The city authorities at Rovigno, on

the peninsula of Istria, in the Adriatic

nets were somet!

appeared to be masses of masonry, of

which fragments were brought up from

the sea bed. Then a diver declared

that he had seen walls and streets be-

jJow the water, and

of Rovigno decided to investigate. They

walls, Continuing

traced the line of walls,

to distinguish how the streets were laid

aut. He did not see any doors or win-

dows, for they were hidden by masse?

of seaweed and incrustations. He

traced the soasonry for a distance of

hundredwfeet and there he had to stop,

for pis diving cord.did not permit him

to go further. He had proved beyond

a doubt that he had found the ruins

of a once inhabited town which,

through some catastrophe, been.

covered by the sea. It is probable that

these are the ruins of the lost town of

Ciesa, upon the island of nat name.

mentioned by Pliny the elder.

BEAUTIES OF TH

LITTLE KINGDOM,

age in the field, he

was not an unworthy descendant of

his forebears and left a deep impress

2. He was a man of

Strong and origin Intellect, poetic

temperament, and a marked admira-

tion for the beautiful. Modern Munich.

the most curioua and unique of Euro-

pean cities, was plann:

‘and completed by him, an

riched with noble
:

palaces, splendid museums, theaters,

pad academies, beautiul statues and

{mposing monuments. Moreover. he

was an able and foresighted ruler, 04

wan as a wise patron of the arts, and

is that of a rem:

membered by Americans,

wayward Lola Montez, W)

ly admirer made Countess of Lans-

fa and for whom he risked and Tost

his throne. woman of singular

beauty and infinite charm, she

en, in 1846, she ma

then past 60,

{eal Intrigue,

fluence felt, and

nich conductet

CHARLOTTE VON HAGE
dence with the leading

wi

garried with its feudal rights over 2,000

credit, be it said, the Montes

self for the best interests

of th his subjects, but her

cetgn, nevertheless, was destined to be

as brief as it was brill

mies were

the st

@uced @ perc&
and

in public.
ber house

ites. ‘Her career

tery, but she ts believed to have bee

the daughter of the noted Juliane von

wit and

gitt
‘the rulers of

the mountain republic from exiling het

as a pestilent political intriguante, and

with her daughter she retired to the

are thought to have

von Krudener with the means required

for a merry and Juxurious sojourn in

Parlg and Rome.

it was in the latter city

a Russian beauty first

Highest of all in Leavenin Power—Latest US. Gov Report

Rela me |

ABSOLUTELY PURE

DEADLY RIVALRY:

ats from the Auditorium and Annex Com

Chicago and brought & cat

‘They were called away su

forgot tp take the

clerks and bellboys

of tabby, and as he came from Texas

and was left behind they called him

“Lone Star.” “Lone Star” has been

visiting the Auditorium proper a pum-

ber of times and-has been trying to be-

come acquainted with the eat there,

which is known 85

however, is a th

‘teous to “Lone Star.

the latter enters the doors of the hos-

tel “Mike” immediately chases him

out. If “Lone Star” departs by Way of

the tunnel “Mike” chases him until he

h y through.
‘decided antipathy to

dogs. Whenever a dog comes into the

hotel he darts after him, and if the dog

jump on his ba

Even bulldogs run

Tobacco Triumph.
Every meet men who have apparent:

tose cali anjor in hfe, but, they ho an

obueco LAK away tho

aves irritated nerve cen-

9. Hag i the ea&lt;y way out,

nd make you well und

ry
bere.

ol

Many an impecunious foreigner on

our shores, who Wishes to visit his na-

steerage passage,
across the ocean as helper on the cat-

ttlethi Uttl of
tye ships. The only fee required 1 $

Charlotte von Hagen
for

ot those

but in

ment in 1846 one of the most POI

players of*her time. Her professional

Pisver was divided between Munich

cha Berlin and she was adored by the

i
ie

KATHRINA BOZZARIS.

courts ana people of both citles, Sven

fhe austere and narrow-minded ‘Fred-

erick William 1IT ring as her ad-

fuirer and protector. Small ‘wonder,

mi

a idol of mi

tted for the quiet of do-

‘and in 1851 she secured a di-

Berlin, St. Peters-

aris received her in

ner were other than

frien ‘would prompt.
R. C.

as

it

‘o in any kind or degree,

persecutio If you

an agent’s commission. The appli-

cant signs a written agreement to work

‘nis passage to England without com-

Special Exeurston to

& Templar

Boston.

conclave will

26th to 30th

mation cal or address J.

han, General Agent, 111 A‘

Chicago, II
a

Yellowstone

n area. of about
lar

Park

3,950 square
volcanic pla-

povrnas, S. Fee, St. Paul, Minn. for &

to. Chitul tourist book that describes

this renowned region.
i

Tho Latest Sensation.
,w rates offered bY

‘to Boston and re-

s

mation address

‘Agent, 111 Adams street. Chicago.

aE

No Cause for Alarm.

Wife—That cat is in the pantry, eat-

ing the cold steak, Come and drive

her out.

“Husband— it that steak you cooked

for dinner?
“Yes.”
“Then, I reckon, the cat is gone al-

ready.” —Ex.
eee

Yellowstone Park Sea

Ends October

spot in the

n

to Chas. S.
Fee,

Agent Northern

Paul, Minn,

General Ps

‘pacific Railroad. St.

a= =

Fare SAILING through life for the pers
in health. Wit &

liver

‘blood that follows it, you
of ailments.

_Tt rouses every organ

‘action, purifies and enriches

‘up ihe whole system, and

‘and vigor. -*

Medical

Stedents, Geeas eracsitson
FAME 18 MONEX! Fur gaa we how Indl

ME Te MOS ieges a

yet, te

ing for naccenafull
Sith gafictent, medi

rhe awrul practitioners, Al

ee orga Dawes aie, 6 Van Buren Steves,

at $6,000,00

how pationtie peonte mu

end comfort by removing

byremoving

shen

Russians think it an honor to be bur-

fed in glass co‘fins.

Health once Impaired 1s not easily

yet Parker&#3 Ginger Tonic
Tiinany cases. Good for over

regained
ed these result

Seeekneea and distress,

oS

aen water pipes were used long

pefore the time of Henry VUT.

cine.— M. *

Seneca St., Buffalo, N. ¥., May 9 1804

ee

China. jaises and consumes

|

more

akws than any other country in the

for Consumption has 20 equal
medicine.—r. M. A: 3S

Saiwurimnaarene

‘The ancient Egyptians ‘used. wood

rollers to move their huge blocxs

stone.
_

one aos GamesRe FER CNENES

sonerin Oumabt fon
Temes

EOI ee aot ney mare

of

ieee

oor

‘The worker-bee lives six months, the

arpne four months, the female bee four

years.
If the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

Re sare and use that old and well-tried remedy,

Wrirsrow&#39 Soormixe Seacr for Children Teething

‘Lack of physical culture has a ten

make school children shortt

es

.V. H.P. CARSON, Scotland, Dak. Saye:

wee ottics of Hall& Catarrh Cure completely

cured my little gir.” Sold by Druggists, To

Siberian women are raised as abject

slaves, untidy in dress, and are bought

with money or cattle.

ey

or
Magic Corn Sal

avast Manson MAES S
Gerani AE

aruggint for it Prive 13 ceot

‘The amount of capital in the book

pusiness is belleved to be double what

it was twenty years x0.

‘A Coachin 7

Through Yellowstone Pi

worth

rip

as. 8. Fi
‘Northern

road, St. Paul, Minn., for t

‘The same fairy stories are common

to tne Hindoos, Arabians, Greeks, and

‘Teuton:

=e

KNOWL
Brings comfort and improvemen and

tenis to person enjoyment, when,

y used. The many, who live bet:

y others and enjoy life more,
wi

is of phy

the value to health of the pu

laxative principle embra:

remedy, Syru of Figs.
Its excellence is du to its presenti

jn the form most acceptabl and pleas

in Meo th taste, the refreshing and troly

iehefcinl propertie of a perfe lax-

ofive; cffectually cleansing the system,

dispe colds, headache and fevers

Gnd permanent curing constipation,

srihay give satisfaction to millions an

eR Ain the approva of the medical

Decause it sets on the Kid-

Js without weak-

\ free from

nee.

js for sale b all drag-

gist in 50c an $1 bottles, but it ‘is man-

Sraotured by the California Fig Syrup

Gaonly, whose name is printe on every

ckage, al: sy

Bi boing well informed,

accept any substitute if of lered.

Eee

tena”

LOO POIS
|

A Soaroete
ars femme
rat 6088 Ga£02oea conc

Kore wewiiloon
Serena hovel bisa

mene

PA TAD
rm

ant aw

earned for starentare, Guide, oF HOw

THICTALess AM
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When Answerin Advertisements, Kindly
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fect on receipt of price. Collars 25c.

each. Cuffs soc. pair. State size and

whether stand-up or tamed-down col-

Jar is wanted.

THE CELLULOD COMPANY,

421-420 Brosdway, Wew Yorks

Low Rates te Lake Maxinkuckec.

The Nickel Plate Road has author
|

ized rates to Hibbard. Ind, (the

fonction point tor Lake Mazin

kackee) good going Saturdays and

returning Mondays. 376

pzieihlle

Aaa

ELECTRICAL ‘HEAT.

Same of the Advantages of Its Use For

‘Warming Residences.

A current of
ity always

feats the conductor through which

itgoes. The conversion into heat of

the electrienl energy is always com-

plete. There is no loss, as in most

other transformations, and in a giv.

en conductor the heating effect in-

creases as the square of the current.

so that twice the current gives four

fimes as much heat, threo times the

current nine times the heat, and 80

ap. It thereforo becomes possible to

‘aimest any desirable tem-

perature even to that of

an electricconductor, while the most

rv
substances areeither fus-

6a or volatilized by tho heat of an

electric ars which has the tempera-

ture of about 6,000 dogrees Fr

‘A constant current will maintain

constant temperature. How much

heat shail be pre luced and what the

tomperatur shall be-are only ques-

tions of apparatus, and regulation is

as engf as turning a switch. Eleo-

trical heating ‘for household pur-

bs is therofaro as feasible as heat-

ing for wekling iron bars or fusing

alumina. {ovses may

ed as easily and as safcly as they

are lighted by electricty. It has

often been talked about, but the in-

quiries have generally boon discour-

agod by exaggerated notions of its

relative cost. The implication has

alyays been that praplo always

@hoose the cheaper article, which is

not trae.

For.
ster lamp

If You are Going

‘Vo&#39;Indiana Terre Haute, St.

Louis or.to any peint in. the Sout
‘and southwest, see that your ickets

read-via‘The Vandalia ‘Lin For

information regarding rates of fare,

time of. wains, etc, address EF. A.

Ford, General Psssenger Agent, St.

Louis, Mo.

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, 8¢. 68,
Sal

Fever Sores ,Tetter,

Chibiams, Corns, aud all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, .or no}

pay required It js guaranteed to.give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. Forsale by H.

E. Bennett.

Chapped Hands.

AVALUABLE FIND.
d labor. there

cases 0}

Acute Inflamatory Rheumatism, Gout,

Lumbago. Seiatica, Neuralgia; especi-
an Neuralgia Dysmsnorrhoea

W usefnl ia Eczema, Psoriasis, Serofu-

Ja, all Glandular Enlargements and dis-

enses of the Liver and Kidneys, It is

absvlutely free from:at! narcotics. Se-

vere attacks are:relieved in from one to

three days and a positive cure effected

in from five to eighteen days. Forsale

by G. W. Kilmer. Mentone, Ind.

oe

A ‘WOMAN WHO WILL WORK

WANTED inevery county to intro

duce the Celebrated “Hygeia” Waists

for all ages. This waist supercede

the corset. and has received the unani-

mous approval of the leading physi-

cians of America. $8. 00 outfit free Any

energete woman can make from $1 to

Send for circulars and

E) MFG CO.,

TH OLOES

AN THE BEST
Cough-cure, the most prompt and

effective-remedy for diseases of the

throat and lungs, is Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral... As an. ey -medi-

‘

cine, for the cure of

Croup, Sore Throat,

lamg Fever and

Whooping Cough,

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

cannot be equaled.
dim B. M. BRAWLEY,

D. D., Dis. Sec. of

the American Bap-

tist Publishing Society, Petersburg,

‘Va., endorses it, as a cure for violent

colds, bronchitis, ete. Dr. Brawley

also adds: Toall ministers suffering

from throat troubles, I recommend

AYER’S
Cherr Pectora!

Awarded Medal at World&#3 Fair.

AYER PILL Gur Live an Stomac Trouble

a

may.give a light of 30

six bours by

candles for

‘purning a quart of coal

oil costing 2 cents. ‘Thesameamoant

ef light from an incandescent cloc-

will cost as much as 10

there aro thou-

gands who choose the more costly

Jight because its other good qualities

are considered a sufficient offset for

the greater cost. Ordinary furnaces

for heating houses are not half so

economical as individual stoves, but

_

m0 one uses the latter who can con-

trive to pay for the er. Soin

matters of com

thing is not the first item.

The convenience of electrical heat.

ers in a.

the
sii

com!

ange
and other furnaces
ed, and with them will go the nui-

sances of handling cog] and ashes.

the consequent dust and gases, the

smoky chimneys, the dangerous

S

this

cortain:to: be adopted
the electric Jight has ‘been and then

‘bl — |

R--P-A-N-S

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the
:

—

common every-day
ills of humanity.

were,

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

MAcanTHUR of

the University.
‘Edinburg!of

pj Scottand-

‘Manufactured
. THE BRISTOL MANUF*G CO.

Bristol. Ind. U. S. A.

soe
‘For sale by Forst Bros. & Clark.

$50,000
Private an company money to

loan on improve farms. Funds.

ready on short notice. Call cn or

——

‘In Chaucer& time a woman’

was called her cote.

| Rheum, |
tying

=

write. C..E. SHOEMAKER, Hiion, Ind*
‘sgown

| oy J. W. SELLER Mentone, Ind.

ailments whe
‘bold of thes

ve os

never gets better, of its own sccon
S ‘The:aworse.

thousands who know they have @ de!

heart, but will not admit the fact.

don’t want their friends to

yt knew

ee

last doctor ‘told me it. wasonly =

z

nestion of time as

up in bed, because’I
courtdn’t tic doen

nor-sit up.

.

Think-

ing my time bad

‘come I told my, tam-
Dy what, Twanted

Ind, I

‘New Cure for the #

to tell, in ten days

Cit Birectory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

19, Ward, GW, NBLL,
and) M2HSUMN

2
NoaCoanct Y

‘The Mentone Jeweler,

3rd HORN.

‘Treasurer, FRANK -B- FOX.

titk.  ISAAU A. MEREDITH.

Marshal, OWEN THOMP N.

Hastiad’ Many Years of Practical

Experjence in

~~ CHURC Watch and Clock Repairin

METHODIST BISCOPAL,

CEs eastMain-ct. Preachingulternate
SADVAL TO ‘and evening.

mncsting Thursday evenings, Sabbath schoo

eek. mm. W Doran 5.S, Supt. N= H.

Matt, Pasto -

BAPTIST.
\hureh on corner Broadway

&gt;

Preaching aiternat
‘nd evening.

|

Prayer:

event bat

Marion Heighway, Supt.

Pastor.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
eet. Preaching

ing Wed-
at 9200
rastor,

Uz SiLASS
Aneat line of Watches,

Clocksand Jewelry.

Bennett& Corner Drug-
—

Farmers’ Bank, |
Mentone, IND.

espa of Soo lds $32,0

We Do a Generat Banking Business

Carri Surri Euxg Re Far

an Spr Ween

keep in stock four sizes offFarm Wa-

gons-on which I have the exclusive’

rihgtof sale in this :territory.

Sanp BAND AND‘

I make the lightest runuingandstron
estFarm Wago in-the’‘Vorld.

keep none but experienced and: prace

“

tical me-hanies Sto; manufactur
Poy Interest on Time Deposite. “Shy work. and I nsesnone but”

Special Attention given to Coll the best timber.
.

every. Sabba
nesday eveninys.. Sal

Atonae-Blue Supt. J. R—Freneh. Pi

SOCIETIES.

1.0. 0. F

jon

5
B S378.

nteo that th first Doutls

iiaaiace sh
sent

by the Dr. ies

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure jess. :&quot

Restores Health

COPYRIGHTS.
CAN 1 OBTAIN A PATENT?

BNE eS oe neta,

Shuatenes tat pac Boge
formati concer

ta cusloue
SIP anY’sclentite books cent free.

mt and sclentife Boroucn Munn & Co. Tecate

NStine Holowelne America na

on are Droog! Behe tit ‘punta with

9 Co 20, ha Ben acttate M by eS
L slesenel uiustr

tiie

wor in the
of mail copi sexe

montaiy.

sont, auiaber

Plates tm colors, ati
nites plans, onabling buildera

fend pecuro contracts.

Co. New York, 3G) BROADWAT.

NEURALGIA cured by
PUuLL

iu
Dr. Mites’ Pane

ne cent aaose.” At all druggists,

MERC,COM A

WILBUR R. SNUITH, PRESIDENT,
* LEXINGTON, KY.

Reference Aaa Noe
‘Dh av Wore

Peepin
Tomae

crete.
‘and Honered

dents in atkendance
=

Pie o eee
BEng seineasi

eas

 Bram“Aritametic,
handiaini

-lowaly clean earsenroute.

Sor
P ‘tor
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nsimenc®,

aera ge

‘aa

sour cau we

crsemgcta » Lvewenas

anya trorney_ce a
Tuas One Hundred,

toyes. One bu

x

for the

; sel fot ie

ikeFacea “2

tax
adres16

WILBUR R. SMITH,

1 Lodge No. 403. Meetings Tucsdi

in F. Hail, Banner HHi
eMte RS.

Your Business Respeettully Solicited ;

i

ff M.EDDINGER, Cashi HARRY ORAM
WARSAW IND.

West of .Court-House.——

Betore letting your Spring Contracts.

for Painting see

Orville Sarber,
Practical Painter and

Decorator.

Prices Reasonable.

tone Lode No. 576.

and founh Monde
‘Transient brethre

toattend. B, Stockberger,

man, Secretary.

D. ef R.

ning Star Lodge No. 161, Daughters of

n 1.0. 0,

F,

Hall on sec

evenings of each

3 Miss Bru

Meetings. second
event ‘of eachin:

‘cordially Invited
MM, H. Bow.

yrCarpent
=

——anD——

3 Buieas lder.
1

:

Painter &a Paper Hi &gt

By a practical Woraman of -20

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

racting with other parties. All work

class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.
f

da

tone Loage, No Si moetings ‘Thursday

Mings, in K,of.P. Hall Banner Block.

auay.C.C.. Will F. Clark, K. of R. S. I also Clean and Rpair

Organs putting them i

First-Class Shape.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
:

Pynees and Surgeon. Office South Side Som i
.

9 New!
Main Street.

New Buggie Made and Old

-|ones Made new by Repaint
ing in:Mentone, by

G W. REED,
Practical Carriage Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experience
All Work Guaranteed.

oor

PHYSICIANS

first.

E. STOCKBERGER

press ‘ana Surgeon. Attends “all calls

dayior nueht. Mentone, Ind.

M. G, YOCUM,

hysicia n and Surgeo Office In Bann&gt;t

Blok, West,stairway.

H. E. BENNETT,

Prem. ‘and Surgeon. Office at Drug Store

da Banner Block.

isn
See Garrison’s

$3.50 Shoe,
Made to Order.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER
Gurgeo D

.
All kinds of denial work

S\done in an artistic and ble manner,
S

ae Ora
Located in the Lambert Shop. Al

Me hoes. Dalldi mg, sonth side Metin St kinds of repairing and Diackemithing

ATTORNEYS.

4. H. SUMMY,
ttorney-at-Law, Insurance Agent and To

tary Public, Office in Banner Btoek, cast

stairway.

‘TaeNoiCucag S LowsR
triorze Depot, Ulaca aud 2th Sts.

}iullalo Depot, Exchang&gt; and Michi:

No Zand and Lo x) Freight trains ‘aaily

pe aalls

NEWCOMB’S

FLYING SHUTTLE

ies

:

ling lands

a ‘plenty of ‘water and fueli, oR
Pat Schools, and churche of various denoss

tent schoo! Sno of the best counties in the State.

Improved farming land $80 to $7 per scre-

Going Kast.
ma

Teed Nut

|

Willweave 10 yards per hour,

100jyard per day of First Class

Rag Carpet.

Over 9,000 now in use in the United

States and Canada, 3

2/360 Sold in Indiana.

!

»rree TRANSPORT
“Basy to percbase. Easy t learn.

-

‘Fasy to operate, your money: tolearn,”*

It you have no occupation that is

not paying you 81,000 per year, in-| “&quot; MAPS AND CIECULARS

vestigate the l-om business. ring full description of the una. We can:

:.

Address

prove $10 per day made on this an :

machine.
Th @ S. GRAVE LAN COMPAN

Circular Price List and Testimon-

(_Raoo

a

80ETH

AVE,

cuuoneo,

i» Free, Address,

PM BON
MI Cn :

acre

Orer 8,000
‘This is the best ch:

farming class of peo!
for a cash rent,

secure farm

y St

az » LvButtalo.

6 00] 7 20.
tp

9 55

‘of their own at a very

rar

val

‘Argos.
Knox.

S. Wanatab.

on Pe

‘Line, via

4
~

Doe meres wire

oe
on

Battie 8

Plo
8

Nos. and 5 through Drawing Room Sicep-

ing Cars for Chicago.

Nos. Zand 6 Drawing oom Sieeping Cars

through to New York and Boston,
The Newcomb Loom .

503 W. 5th Street,

DAVENPORT, IOWA-

Yur.

6m.

_

Unifdrmedcolored
.jenachee on thro!

——o ee

Supplem
g

FOR PRIMARY SCHOOL
Eveay primary teacher or county superintend-

ent o schools, chould send fora sample copy of

Bi
a

Cu Littl Qu an th Nurs
‘Now Jusea in the public schools of Boston

Buffalc and many other cities.

STORIES interest and develop the observation

ywerat the same time.

ILLUSTRATIONS are by the best American

artists and decidedly artiatic.

AN INVALUABLE HELP.

$1.50 a year. - 15 cents per cop’

‘Special
.

‘Terms

RussellPu b Co.

.,
Boston, Mass.

.

4

throngh to destination.

address

B. F. HORNER, Gon, Passenger Agent.

JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland. O

F.E. FOX, AgentMontone, Ind.

Madea

Well Man

of Me.

FRENCE
=

Produces the above re-alts in 30 dave. Teacte

Power the aeick Gures when all otbers fail

foung men will regath their lost mauhoud, and old

YommemPycoover, dhesr eatbfa vieor

bx

walng

REVIVO. It aui Ay rextor ervous-

nese, Lost Vitali!
‘Fail

‘he
14, 18, 228 an 29 W. Market St, CTICAR TZ

51 Summer S&

R-I-P-A-N-S
One wives‘Rellef.

reethe money. Ci Address:

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 63 River St. CUCRGO, tL

‘|

m
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FOP. SALE BY

oH. BE Bennett, Mentone; Tadiana.
‘Looseness of the

Heates stored.
Hemney aaa ton!

aafeadache. in 20 minutes

by

Dr.

Piles PAIN Pruis. “Once ee
2

cent
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:Horse Thief Captured.

On Friday, Aug. 23, 2 fellow

driving a single rig stoppe at. Gif

fin & Leiter’s livery barn and pre:

tended to be on his -way to visit

Henry Leiter of Bourbon. He gave

his name as John Danner and olain-

ed toown a 160 acre stock farm

twelve miles south of Rochester.

He tried to claim a forty-

cousingshi to .Phieet -Leiter, the

_

Tiveryman,- after hanging around

a while he concluded not to go onto

visit his ‘‘ancle’”? at Bourbon ‘but

propose to sell bis horse.and buggy

to the liverymen.
© ed was not exhorbitant he soon suc-

ceeded in making a deal with Mr.

Leiter. He then went away on the

train, and in just one week—last

Friday— returned with another

horse and buggy from his “stock

farm” and offered to sell them to

Mr. Leiter at a barbain. Mr. Leiter

did not suspect anything wrong and

a trade was finally made by Mr.

Leiter buying the buggy and trad-

ing a pony for the horse and giving

some “boot.” The man, Danner,

then borrowed a blanket and started

home quite late riding his pony,

promisin to return sometime this

week provide he sueveeded in trad-

ing for a fine surrey which was own

ed by one of his neighbors and

which was exactly the kind of 2 rig

which Mr. Leiter bad express a

wish of obtaining. But he hasn&#

bronght the surrey yet, and subse-

quent. circumstances have perhap

had something to do with his failure

to keep his promis It seems that

_as he left Mentone Friday evening

he soon got tired of riding. horse-

back. and :stopped in the dead -of

Ty

‘A the price ask-

MENTONE. INDIANA, TH

North Indiana News. ging a-well, south of-Fulton. -At the

depth of about fifteen feet quick sand

was encountered and the proper. pre= Or
cautions not being -taken a cave in

occurred burying ‘Martin at the

hottom. of the well-under several feet

of dirt, After a. few minutes hard
work he was dug out-in an Gncon-|.&

scious condition, but soon revived lit:

tle the worse for-his experienc
‘Th first battle between whe tem-

perance. peopl and saloons in Fulton |

couaty:has been fought in four town

ships and the saloon is: beaten. Tom:

Wright, of Rochester, Lon Willard.

of Grass Creek, Frank Sperra, off

Akron and George King,

.

of “Leiters

Ford, each gave notice of applicatio
for license to sell iiquor and aremon-

strance was filed against each of ‘them’

yesterday which contained the names

of a majority of the voters in the sev-

eral townships where they prepose
to sell.

is

A couple ol weeks ago the ‘tele-

graph har” reported a horrible rails

road accident at Plymouth and it

was publishe in the daily press all

over the country. Now the Republi.

can of that city speak of it as having.

originated in this paper. We have

no desire tu rob the noted t. 1. of any

of his laurels, and we seldom get}

caught in mentioning his reports, as.

we usually know them by very prom-

inent ear-marks. The Republican
editor misses many “good” things by

net scanning the daily press closer.

George W. Miller, a veteran sok,

dier residing near the southeast cor

ner of St. Josep county, &a member
of company A, 35 Obio volunteers,

has in his possessio ® war horse,

capture by him while near Marietia,

Ga.,, in Sherman’s March to the! sea:

It is 34 years old, is still in geod

TERIAL LYCEUM,

Plymout fair Sept. 17 to 20.

Fulton county fair at Rochester

Ovtober 2 to 5.

Fulton county court-house corner-

stone laying Sept. 19.

Annual reunion of the 29th Indi-

ana at Knox Oct. 2 and 3

‘The U..B. annual conference is in

session at.Plymonth this week.

The «new normal university at

Rochester open next ‘Tuesday.

‘A-Seventh Day Adventist cam
meeting is in progress at Plymouth.

‘Teachers’ institutes are in session

at Warsaw and Rochester this week.

Seven barns burned in Garrett list

Sunday. The fire started at 11

o&#39;cl and is charge to the “deadly

cigarette.”
Walkerton has a $1,200 damage

suit on its hands on account of a de-

fective sidewalk. Mrs. Emma Mc-

Masters and her daughter are the

planitiffs.
The fall term of the Northere Indi-

ana Normal Schoo! opened Tuesday

morning, The enrollment at noon

showed 2,485 students, the largest at-

tendance in the history ol the school.

Mrs. Angelina Shipshewano, of

Cramstown, St. Joseph county, is 74

years old. She is a full blouded

Pottawattemie Indian, and the old-

est tiving woman born in St. Joe

county. Her race is tast becoming

extinct.

Earl Whitman, the nine-yesr-old

son of Ben Whitman, of Pierceton

Tuesday while climbing a passin

freight train, tell, xnd before he could

extricate himself, had both legs rush

e so- amputation was

-E.
to:be field at Men-

Sept.-16th to.18th.
PROGRAM:

on the *Mentone “M. &lt cirenuit.

At Lincoln, Saturday, 7 p.m.

Sept. 7.

‘At ‘Mentone, Sunday, 11 a. m.

Sept.-8.

tant
|

‘A Tion,-Sunday,.73 p.m. Sept

J.B Ford.

is aaid to be quite an, able speake

an a good man. -He comes to Men-

tone from Carrollton where he has

Deen located during the past two

years.

3. B. Alleman.

‘The preacher as an: administrator,”
s

1H Bridge.

451 “The. reflex influence of missionary

collections on the local church,”
J. M. Baker.

re

yy MORNINGS
Devot

E
3. B.

‘SWhat is the meaning of the disciplin-

‘ary question: ‘Have you saving faith

in the Lord Jesus Christ’.
— W. B. Freeland.

night and, without disturbing ‘the

owner, borrowed a buggy and har-

-ness from Cooney Harmbaugh’s barn

near Chippewanuc In the morning

Mr. Haimbaugh started on a bieyele

and tracked the buggy to North

Manchester where he found the fel-

low in the act of putting the rig up
™

for sale at a public auction that was

in progress. He had the fellow ar-

rested and brought back to Roches-

ter where he is now confined in the

county jail. In the meantime a

man from Huntington who had had

a horse stolen revently heard of the

fellow’s escapad aud came to Men-

tone Sunday morning and identifled

the horse, which Mr. Leiter had

traded for, as his property and took

it away. Mr. Leiter then went -to

Rochester and replevied his pony.

The suepicion now came to Mr.

x Leiter and to the peopl of Mentone

that all the property which Danner

had dispos of here was stolen,

necessary.

Mandal Hamman and Samuel Dul-

linger, both of North Webster, were

betore Mayor Moon at Warsaw on

the charge of drunkenness ant earry-

ing concealed weapons, respectively.
‘The former was assessed $9.05 and

the latter:$18.10.

J. Wilbur Chapman, an evangelist
of national fame, bas accepte the

management of the Winona Summer

Bible Sehool at Eagle Lake. This

school is ene that is to be similar to

that of Dwight L. Moody, st North.

fidld, Mass.— [Goshe News.

Sly jokes are being poked at the

peopl of Northern Indiana towns

who “jined” that new insurance ccm-

pany, especially those who paid their

$1,50, and those who didn’t pay are

not “in it!’ Nappanee furnished the

biggest string ot—‘jiners” of any

town yet heard trom.

On last Friday as Prof. “Foster

was performing at the Pern Street

condition and is a Kentucky” thor-

oughbred Mr. Milier rode “the.

horse from the front to his .hom .in

Ohio and values the animal very

highly. The animal will he given

tree transportation to the national

Grand Army of the Republic en-

campment at Lonisville.
—_———_.

Deratus.

George Florian, of Plymouth died

Ang. 25, age 82 years
Rev. James Atchison of Pierceton,

ied Aug. 23, age 80 years.

Mrs. Sarah Plummer, of -Warsaw,

died Aug. 25, age 84 years,

Miss Msude Ki dall, of Roch-

ester, died of coneumption Jsst Fri

day.

Mrs. Jesse Bechtel, of near North

Webster, died Aug. 21, age 50

years.
4

Mrs. Sarah A. Robbins died at her

home in Walkerton Aug..27; age Mt cits success is unprecedent

years,
n its popularit is daily increasing.

8. Light.
ee For particulars hear Rev.

= Tne Book of the Fair.

@Pb the intelligent and progress-

2 these closing years of

nineteenth century fully appre-

ciat a genuinely good thing in lit-

ature.is proved by the reception
ofTux Boor or TuE Farr, not on—

\gin.America and Europe, but in

Anstralia and India, in China, Ja-

pa and the shores of Africa. Ev-

Seywhere is this magnificent work

ived with imbounded enthusi-

Rev. Lambert&#3 Lectures.

We take pleasure in announcing

to the citizens of Mentone and vicin-

ity that Rev. Geo. Lambert, who

recently complete a very successful

tour around the world, will dehver

church beginning on next Monday

evening and continuing -throughout

the week. .Rev..Lambert is a very

entertaining speaker and with the

aid&#39;of: curios, costume etc., is

but, although partie who have lost

property have been here investigat-

ing there has/been nothing identifi-

ed aa stolen. Danner will be tried

at Rochester next Saturday for the

theft of Haimbaugh’s buggy-

—_——

ro
* &quot; fair week ‘at’ Tudianapa

Fair with his forty huge snakes the

plattorm broke down and the crowd

‘of men, women, children and snakes

all fell in a heap together. People
who bave “had snakes” could perhaps

describe the scene which followed.

It may possibl not be generall
known that the author of the famous

poem, ‘Curfew must-net “Ring Lo=

enabled to please any and all :inter-

ested in a knowledge of the Oriental

countries. He certainly should .be

well patronized
Apmission for the fall week will

be.73 cents, and 40 cents for child-

ren. Single admission 20 cents and

15 cents for children.

Mrs. Sarah Holem, age 82, died Phe reason is easily understood

at her home in Marshall county last} By:
those who have seen the success-

Thursday. parts as they have been issued.

Geoge R. Croyle who lived in the]? perus of the book and a look at

south part of Seward Township, died handsom illustrations is the

last Saturday after a lingering illo: best thing to - the fair

age 71.
ff.

|

It is. a work-that should be

very household ‘where’ it is de~

Sept. 16 to.21, promise to be the

most interesting in. the history of

the city. The splendi program of

the fair with the big races and mus-

jeal festival; the spectacula night

display, “A night in Pekin,” and

many other attractions will -make

thie the time -to visit the capital

city. Th railroads all give half

fare andsome are advertising eyen

a beiter rate.
—_—

‘A very suggestiy and valuable

article in the Arena for Septemb
is Prof. Josep Rodes Buchanan&#

“The Marvelsof Electricity.” Dr.

Buchanan is one of -the leading

scientific inyestigators in the: United

States, and his coutributions- to

physiologic psycholog are eonsid

ered to mark an epoc inthe treat-

ment ef nervous and mental diseases

This paper is especiall interesting goods

as showing the revolution electricity

ean produc in the seiente ef &#39;

rgery and healing. Be

ee

. Frerroxand.tra vel.are the at

point ef the Septemb
Cc

tan, which, by the way, ilus&
r

better than any previous ou

the perfectio of its plant for prin
ing a magazin of the highest c

‘An article on Cuba is timely. Wi

out- bothering the reader with up

uevessary description of the fan

8

yachts now so much talked of,

Cosmopolit presents four full

illustrations showing these nd

boats. Thomas Morgan aga
tribates a series of the most e

ite landscapes of western &#39;

twelve in number, illustra!

article by Col. John A.

on “Modern Utah.” And it

be said that no more bea

illustrated number of the

itam has eyer- heen. giyen to

lie.

shave a beautiful and instruc-

nigh was born in Mishawaka, Ind. moment ofthe’ greate expo-

Rose Hartwick Thorpe was the au-

thor and was bora in Mishawaka July

18, 1850. She wrote the poem which

gave her fame.when she was but 16

years ld,

While Daniel Neff assisted by Si-

mon Cripe, was grabbing willows off

the former’s farm just west of Mil-

fora, a strong miss-stroke of Mr

Cripe’s ax landed upon Mr. Neff&#

leg&#39 above the ankle, partially
severing the bone and the tendons.

Itis deubtial if Mr. Neff recovers

the full use of the limt. Z
:

According to a dispatch from Ft.

Wayne, Mre. Charles Biack, a wilia-

er of Nappanee, was caught shop-lift-

in in the Armstrong wholesale estab-

lishment of that city last Friday. A

search of her clothing and room re-

vealed-about $60 worth of smuggle

SoS

a

C

She was pernitte to retarn

|

_—Low Rates are offered to
!

home without proseeation vilte, Ky... by

-

the Nickel

Levi: Martin. a-well digger, had a Roa Sept. -12th.to 14th:

sarrew escape from-xteath- while - ¢
A... B Encampment.

t

Animes.

‘When Lord Eldon ‘bequeathe his

dog Pincher to his daughter, he left

also an annual allowanco’of £8

his food and maintenance.

or Winslow, who died at Copenha-

gen, 1811, desire that his carriage

hhorses should .bo shot lest -they

ahould be ill treated .by those into

whose hands they might fall, and an

English lady of quality actually left

er dog sole executor of her last

will, “Ihave great cause :of com-

eee

$$

for

‘The Coming Vehicle.

Of this. horseless carriage, which

ail be in gener use some day as

bicycle, several things are al-

ead settled. It will be like the

ety bicycle— and close to the

und, so as to make an easy step

it; and this will greatl reduce

joue.accidenta. It will no longer

s necessary to place the driver high

in the air, so that -he: can look

and so control his horse. For

ewhat: similar reason - the

:

new

will&#3 far lighter.than its

r,,which was made heavy

el
to protect

it

from the horses

being ‘kicked “or pulled “to

by them. ©The pneumati
the

-may- used for light vehicles,

for rougher work ai-
tire. will probabl be ‘needed. —

:

7

‘Orleans .&#39;Ti Demoorat-

tleman who died in 1605.at

left a pension of £25

descendanits of a faith-
hia :life when

‘while: travel:

to four dogs,
fal animal who save

——

The Gazerre te Jan. 1st,. $0 eents-

NN

 ————————

A-Voyage to.the Moen.

A voyage-to-the moon is the

-

lat

jest project which -is seriously puf
forward as the crowning point of the

lexhibition of 1900. M. Mantois, its

anthor does not propose to carry

passengers to the nicon in an aerial

car, bat he expects to bring down the

moon in reach of peopl whose vis-

ion extends, say, 8ix*miles from the

earth.

of about 4 feet

in the world. ‘The colossal tube will’

be placed horizontally, and the im-

age of the moon will be reflectel by

a series of six lectares at the M.-E.

|

P

& partionlat

what is termed a mirror plane 6 feet

Ship of the Desert.

Lambert&# lectures at the M. E. clureh be

ginning next Monday evening.
eee

in @iamter,.and 15 inches thick.-

‘The weight would be 8,000 pound
The special featare of the idea is’

that the image of the moon should’

be thrown upon a screen place in a*

hall Jarge enough to hold 600 peo-

le. .

Should the openin of the twen-

tieth century be signalize by volea-

nic eruptio in

-

the“ mountains of

the moon visitors to the exhibi-

tion would have.a grand spectacle.

[New York San.

ee

—Reduced rates)}.ar offered via’

the Nickel Plate Road as follows:

(a) Toronto, Ont, Sept. 4th to’

Gth, account North Amerivan Bee

Keepers’ Association.

(by Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. Sth

to 13th, accous United American

Mechanics Mutual Coaneil.

(cy Minneapolis,

~

Mittin Sept.
25th to Wth, account American’

Humane Association:

(a) Albany, N. ¥. Sept
to 18th, account Germaw Cathoti
Societies of the United’ States.

(e) Atlantic City, N J., Sept.
16th to 22nd, account Soverig2&
Grand Lodge.

(fy Cofambus, O:, Sept. Zad’ tor

Gth, account Ohio State Faire. 369°

Grand Pieni¢ and Fair.
Phere will be a gran Farmers”

‘|Home Basket Picnic, Froit and

Vegetable Fair at Lakeside’ Park,

Saturday, Sept. 14 1893-

$125. in casn will be awarded on

fenits and vegetabl Ever farm-

er in the county is financially inter-

eated in this‘enterpris and is oor

dially invited to come and bring his

nce. For premium fist and
send “for oF 68

bills, Come; bring your fami

and basketa well filled with

things,.an have jolly time. Ie

you haven baske bring @ tabi:



‘The South American republics have

about decided to go to war. ‘They

haven&# quite settled on what they will

fight about.
oe

‘There is no doubt that the woman

.
whovwants to climb up: te Ladder-ol-

Fame can get up a good deal easier it

she has bloémers on.

‘There are persons, who, if they

owned the earth, would never be happy

pecause they did not also hold a mort-

gage on the heavens.

Get ready for “Marching Through

Georgia.” Once it was “From Atlanta

%o the Sea,” now it is “Atlanta to see,”

which will be much pleasanter.
ae

The statisticians have never been

able to determine which is the: most

dangerous, the Kentucky line fence

feud or the Kentucky country dance.

‘Uncle Sam has 689 pensioners who

lve in England, and 588 who live in

Germany. Others are scattered in near-

ly every civilized land upon the globe.

——

‘The New York Herald has found by

actual count that those who rode bi-

eycles in that city on Sunday last out-

numbered the persons who drove

horses by five to one.

——_—___—_—

A Kentucky editor speaks of & cer-

tain clergyman as a crank of the first

water, When the Kentucky editor

means to be severe he applies water in

some form to the object of his hat-

red.

en

A Connecticut inventor wants to get

the contract to blow up the whole Span-

ish army in Cuba with a few tomato

canfuls of his new explosive. Nobody

seems anxious to dispute his claim at

close quarters.
ee

Spain has called out the “reserves of

1894.” Her finances are reported as

desperate and her army poorly sup-

plied. The Cubans just now are al-

lowing the yellow fever to do the bulk

of the killing.
a

General Greely says, In justification

of arctic exploration, that within a

period of a little more than two cen-

turies the arctic regions have furnished

the world with products valued at over

$1,200,000,00 But General Greely fails

to tell his readers that his artic explor-

‘ers did not bring out any of the mil-

lions, The hardy whalers and fur

gatherers did that, and have had to

bring out the explorers as “extra D. H.

baggage.”
eee

‘The people of England are greatly ex-

ercised over the recent atrocities in

China. If the slaughter of missionaries

continues it will not be long until the

English-speaking people of this world

will be willing to leave the heathen to

their own destruction. Indeed, there

are now many intelligent people on

both sides of the Atlantic who believe

that the vast sums of money paid to

Christianize the Chinese might just as

well be thrown in the fire. Call all

the missionaries back before they are

massacred. .

‘A man on the other side announces

that he has made a bicycle tire of the

stuff that printing press rollers are

composed of—a mixture of glue, glycer-

Ine, and molasses—and he threatens to

revolutionize wheeling with the inven-

tion. He may revolutionize it if the

wheels will revolve. But suppose the

bicycle is left out in the bright sun on

a fresh asphalt pavement for an hour

or so while the owner is in the road-

jhouse or somewhere. When the owner

comes out and finds that bicycle and

pavement are one and inseparable, he

will entertain different views. There

are advantages, though. For ex-

ample, if a man should break down

somewhere in the desert—some of those

places in New Jersey, for instance—

and find himself aloof from civilization,

he could eat his tires,

Chicago society—thet is to say, the

cycling portion of it—has received an

‘unexpected and somewhat unnecessary

rebuke at the hands of its municipal au-

xhorities. Apparently the controversial

xnickerbockers have so worked upon

athe feelings of the City Fathers that

they have determined to put them out

of evidence altogether, To this end the

edict has gone forth that in future

all cyclists must adopt a costume “bag-

gy” from the ankles up, and with the

jacket portion reaching high up to the

throat. The exposure of stockings on

the part of either men or women

strictly forbidden,&#39 an opportunity
js thus afforded to the artists of Chi-

cago to devise some pretty effects for

male and female costumes out of the

“pagay” garment aforesaid. After all,

the frequenters at Battersea Park may

congratulate themselves that they are

not denizens of a “free” country, nor

under the sartorial supervision of &

hyper-sensative County Council).
oo

Three months ago Chicago announced

that her population was 1,695,000, and

a few days ago she took another census

and figured out a population of 2,224,-

660. From these figures it is evident:

that Chicago is growing at the rate of

about 2,300,000 a year. This is the

most unparalleled growth of popula-

tion or the most magnificent lying of

the end of the century.
wa

Money continues easy in) the Bast.

Brooklyn, N. ¥., sold an issue of $1,500,-

000 4 per cent bonds the other day for

|
premiums amounting to $150,000

the M:
‘Yuen to about 1,200 meters, and we

fired at her, from one of our 12.2-inch

guns, a steel shell of five calibres’ Gx

122 inches) length, having a bursting

charge of néarly ninety pounds of pow-

der. The Japanese flagship was struck

by this missile, and as a burst of flame

arose from her, followed by a great

cloud of white-smoke, hiding her en-

tirely from view, our gun’s crew yelled

their satisfaction.
‘This shell indeed wrought frightful

havoc. From the Japanese report it

&lt;otally disabled the big 13-inch Canet

gun and swept the decks. Several

charges of powder for this gun had

een massed on deck, and these, ex-

ploding, gave the gunners

a

true “hoist

with their own petard.” By this one

shell forty-nine officers and men were

instantly killed, and over fifty. wound-

ed; the gunnery Heutenant was blown

into the sea, his cap and telescope being:

all trace of him ever found on the ship:

Se

CAN TALK AGAIN.

Man Becomes Dumb for Several Weeks—

Affilction Suddenly Removed.

George Sheppard of McKeesport, Pa.,

is again able to talk. He waked up the

night of June 27th with a stinging sen-

sation in his neck and found himself

deaf and dumb. Doctors were baf-

fied by the case. July 9th his hearing

was suddenly restored. Still Shep-

pard’s only means of communicating

with person was @ pencil and pad. Sat-

urday night he walked into the bar~

room of the National Hotel at Mc-

Keesport and wrote on his tablet-that

he wanted a drink of whisky and some

pepper. This was supplied by the bar-

tender. Then Sheppard sat down at

a table and began to cry. In a few

minutes he excitedly jumped up and

pegan making peculiar noises with his

mouth. Finally he could form words

and in a few minutes was talking.

Sheppard talked for two hours as fast

as he could, saying he was afraid to

stop for fear he would lose his speech

again. He threw his pad and pencil

in a corner and joined with his friends

in celebrating his good fortune. Shep-

pard’s case has attracted great atten-

tion from physicians, but none has

been able to satisfactorily explain it.

—_—

Galten’s Cabbage Heads.

Several years ago the residents of

Galien, a little Berrein hamlet in Michi-

gan, were surprised at the advent of &

party of Chicago men who devoted their

time to inspecting a large tract of

swamp land near that place. The curi-

ous citizens were still more astonished

when the Chicago contingent purchased
the alleged worthless land for a trifling

sum per acre and set about opening up

huge ditches to drain the large area and

fit it for cultivation. Last season that

portion of the tract cleared produced

20,000 tons of cabbages, which brought

im $80,000 to the fortunate growers, the

Jand proving to be peculiarly adapted

to the culture of that vegetable. This

year the cabbage patch comprises 600

acres of this erstwhile worthless_land,

now valued at $200 per acre, and there

are some people in Galien who hint that

there are cabbage heads in that region

other than those under cultivation.

ee

Beantifal. Beautifal!

Mrs. Belle Farrell, a pretty Maryland

widow, was acquitted recently after be-

ing o trial for a week or more on the

charge of murdering her husband. The

evidence was rather damaging to the

fair defendant, but that didn’t cut any

ice with the jury, When the verdict

was brought in Mrs. Farrell threw her

arms around the neck of her attor-

ney, the sheriff put his arms around

the waist of the berated womas, and

finally the jury was invited out to

“jiquor up” at the expense of the de-

fending attorney. Mrs. Farrell selected

her second husband before her first

one died and will be married as soon

as she lays off her mourning.
et

Do Things Up Brown Out West

During the thunderstorm at Butte,

Mont., the other day lightning struck

the residence of Fred C, Anderson, and

a ball of fire. entered the roof and

passed back and forth through every

m of the house, going through par-

titions like a ball of iron, and for fully

two minutes it gyrated about the house,

making eleven large holes in walls and

ceilings, melting picture wires and

other metal in the rooms. It finally

passed cut along the water pipes with-

out setting fire to anything. There

were five persons in the house at the

time, but the only injury they suffered

was a great fright and temporary deat-

ness,
.

—_—————————

Cucumbers In a Graveyard:

A vegetable garden in a graveyard is

one of the curiosities in Augusta, Ga.

The graveyard is a small one, and has

no tombs, but numerous slabs tell the

passer-by that the ancient dead repose

there. Cucumbers, tomatess and

pepper are found in abundance there.

—_

.
a Say So.

A French judge before whom a di-

vorce ease was recently tried compli-

cated matters seriously by handing

down a decree divorcing the lawyer

who appeared for the man who had

asked for the divorce, instead of the

man himeelf.

‘Talk to the Moo-Cows,

‘The Atchison Globe is responsible for

the statement that ex-United States

Senator John Ingalis tells his

troubles to his cows.

SOUTH SEA ISLANDERS
- ENCE A RELAPSE.

he

|

setting arms and legs

dispatches stat

tat the white settlers in the nelghbor
hood, who, after a year&# cessation from

these bloodthirsty pursuits on the part

of the natives, had begun to feel. some-

what secure, have been stricken -with

terror and are fleeing to Australia om.

every. available vessel. They

zompanied in their flight by

@ strong ty

that he will go to

even these and harmless clergy-

men when once his appetite for human

flesh has been thoroughly excited.

‘In all of the adjoining islands the

white settlers have applied to the Brit-

ish admiral, Sir A. G. Bridge, for pro-

tection. The admiral has displayed
commendable energy in his effort to

punish the horrible offenders, and, ac-

cording to the latest reports, has em-

the first-class

cruiser Orland with the purpose of

shelling the savage hamlets and awel-

}ings along the coast. It is doubtful,

however, whether much will be ac-

of. procedyre,
as the savages

treat to the interior while the firing is

going on, and, by the deftness and

treachery of their movements, they

ave often been known to seize strag-

gling boatloads of the whites as they

visited the shore and to make off with

them in triumph. Very few of these

seen again.

practice of the Solomon Islanders, they.
are immediately put to death and their
podies carefully quartered by the chief&#

butcher. The pieces are then hung up

on the branches of shady trees and al-

lowed to acquire the proper degree of

seasoning. :

‘The latest white victims of the sav-

ages were the ship’s company of the

Sydney trading schooner Amelia, Capt.

D. Kerr, his mate, Samuel Smith, and

eight or ten men. They sailed in the

schooner Amelia from Rubiana in the

middie of last April and: have singe

been missing under ces

Jeave no question as to their fate.
”

British naval officers in-ths

ere naturally over the.
r

able destruction of these salfors, and’

it is probable that swift vengeance ‘ill
‘be taken upon the cannibals if they

1

into the clutches of the whites. When
the sailors failed to return to Rubiana

in May, one Nathaniel Wheatley, of

that place, erganized a search for
them and succeeded in picking up the
deck-house, the hatches and

parts of the Amelia, but every, one:

the men had disappeared.
‘The group of islands called the

mon Islands by early navigators,
ely supposed that they were

original depository of Solomon&
extend from the northwest {0

eoutheast in latitude 5 to lid re
south and 154 to 163 degrees

at a distance of about 800.miles n

east of Australia. They are,the:,

est of the numerous groups. of isla
in the Pacific Ocean, and were

ered by Alverdo de Mendana

Yet, though they were thus
em

earliest known islands in this

our information in regard’
te

resources and in

°

|

former
visitors

rp

habits, they are

t, crafty, thievish

and they are said,

‘being closely frizaled. Some

have described these people as

the.most savage, brutal and degraded

race on earth, but this opinion is per-

haps too severe. Although cannibals,

hey are by no means degraded

.

es

with other savage races. They

had acquired in the process of their

development and before coming in con-

‘They are singularly clever in surgery,

with bamboo

splints. They have also obtained some

knowledge of dentistry, though their

treatment of a patient is somewhat of

@ heroic character.

‘A protectorate was established over

in 189%, The British

‘one 0

whose picture is given herewith.

Contrary to the general impression,

the practice of cannibalism has by no

that

|

of

means been extinguished. It has been

supposed that the increasing inter-

course between the whites and sav-

ages and the presence of a large num-

per of devout missionaries in the South

Sea Islands had put an end to man-

eating as a general practice, but this

4s not the case. The inhabitants of

many of these islands, and of the Solo-

mon Islands in particular, have always|

been “anthrophagoi,” or cannibals, ever

existence first became

ite men in the sixteenth

century. And there is nothing in the

presence of the missionaries or in the

soothing influences of intercourse with

white traders that would tend to make

these savages abandon the custom.

‘Among them the practice of devouring]
|f

their. fellow-creatures in order to sat-|

worthy. At the

visit of the discoverer of these islands,

{Speed Ctalmed for a Steamer whh Fropely

Jere Scattered All Over Her

Richaré Painton is the inventor and

nautical miles per
craft is now on exhibition

time Exchange, New York. Mr. Pain-

ton wishes to form a stock company

‘with $3,000,00 paid-up
model

capital. Thes

represents & ‘versel 636 feet long,

capable of carrying 2,500 passengers,

neers at Philadelphia, an

assurance of Chief Engineer

the navy that my system of distributing

patent propellers will

revolutionize the construction of ocean~

gol ‘The distribution of pow-

er is the whole secret. We have & seriet

fourteen to twenty propellers,
four at the bow and

each side of the

worked. by inde~

vessel could be.

them. Again
permits a ves-

sel to turn on its own axis. The engines

worked like ordinary stationary

ashore. The shafts that work

from twelve to twen-

and weigh from

At present the

shafts of an ocean steamship are sixty-

five feet long and weigh about sixty

tons. The four propellers on the bows

In th first place

they help to propel the ship either for-

and in

the second place they keep the bow

steady in rough weather and save the

of from

four at the stern,

from four to eight on

veasel. They are all

pendent motors and a

propelled by any one of

the distribution of power

the propellers are

ty-five feet in length,

five to ten tons each.

have a two-fold duty.

ward, backward or sideways,

strain on the stern propellers.

motors are not connected with each

other. They have a capacity of six and

one-eighth horse power and can work

speed of

Under

the system the sh‘p would average

the propellers at an average

1,800 revolutions per minute.

thirty-eight knots an hour. vessel

propelled by such a system would save

I estimate

the cost of a passenger steamer at

about $1,500,000 This would cover the

cost of every modern convenience.

secret of the alternating propeller is

this: The blades are constructed like

1

a fish&#3 tail. When the blades strike

the water they present a great surface

nd while recovering they

present surface akin to the edge of a

knife, and by having two propellers the

other takes up the work that the first

No power is

lost and no wash results from the whole

fully 60 per cent in coal.

of resistance,

one cannot accomplish.

series of propellers. The whole

LATE STAGE FASHIO
SOME: UP-TO-DATE FRENCH

GOWNS IN GAY PARIS.

‘Favorites Behind the Feotlights Compared

te Their Country Cousins at the Expense

ef the Latter—An Undeniable Charm

About the Best French Dressing.

NDENIABLY

Freneh woman

gives her figure the

advantage of better,

lines, perhaps she arranges that her.

skirt shall hang more buoyantly. I am

minded to withdraw my second “per-

ness. On the other hand, I never think

the Frenchwoman judicious in cutting

out the neck of her bodice in the day-

time; and I take more exception to the

style than usual when an afternoon sik

visiting gown is mulcted by several

inches at the throat, presumably to give

‘breathing space this hot weather, and

is then worn with an immense black

velvet hat that would be burdensome

at Christmas, This combination was

perpetrated by Mme. Rejane, and al-

though the gown was of a lovely shade

of mauve, and was trimmed with some

superb ficelle-colored guipure, it was

the only one of her costumes worn in

“Ma Cousine” which I did not feel eager

‘to adapt to personal ends.

‘A tea gown of wild rose pink crapé

was all that was lovely with its folds

softly drawn across the figure and &

jthick feathery ruche at the ‘hem of

‘fiuffed-out chiffon. Long stole ends fen

‘from the shoulder down each side of

jeweled passementerie, and a cluster of

pink rose was tucked into the bodice.

For a deshabille to wear on a pretty

little lounge of sky blue brocade a

should like Miss Charlotte Robinson to

see that sofa with its gracefully curved

ends and many cushions) nothing could

bea fitter setting for beauty. The third

gown, worn designedly for conquest and

‘pound to attain its object, is of black

satin, cut in a wide square in front and

closely swathing the figure. For trim-

ming there are great sprays of foliage

worked in green jet and applique green

silk; these sprays widen and diminish

The

The

Bys-

‘Alverdo de Mendana, the chief of the ~

island of Yeabel, one of the largest of

the group, sent to the Spanish naviga-

tora present of a quarter of & boy, with

the hand and arm. The admiral, horri-

fied at receiving so gruesome & gift, or

dered its instant, burial, a proceeding

which both angered and perplexed the

well-meaning chief, who did not think

that such a choice morsel as a boy&#

flesh should be so recklessly disposed.

re

o Masters of Economy.

‘The Maine man who provides all his

Derry-pickers with spruce gum so that

on’t eat berries.

‘The New Hampshire farmer who

‘made his minister a present of a load

of hay which was so weedy that the

boys were going to burn it up.

The Harlemite who slept last night

in the mantle of the darkness, to save

‘the wear on the bed clothing.

‘The old gentleman in In€iana who

fhad a tombstone made with six sides,

‘on. each of which were narrated the

Hvirtues of a dead spouse.

‘The wheelwright in New Jersey who

turned an adopted boy to his parents

Fpecause the lad wore out his shoes

‘huffing his feet on the floor.

z
fe

‘What&#39; in a Name.

‘The Hon. Stonewall Jackson Muda

‘Ohio is at least not named Dennis.

eff Davis is postmaster of Manhat-

Kan.

“Here are four sulphurous names of

ywns: Hell, Nor’ Hell-for-Sarten

‘Yuba Dam, Cal., and Hell&#3 Half

ere, Dak.

Hie going to get married very soon.

‘Mr. Wayupp—Bh? Why do you think

“Wayupp— too good to last.

tem of propellers is worked by a switch:

beard, which is operated in the chart-

house. Any propeller can be run or

stopped at will, and in this way the

captain is independent of his officers or

crew.”

The Liare’ Cra!

an

in the to

the children stan

their aprons spread, to ‘‘eatch the pre-

cious missile as it falls.”

‘A man in Saco, Maine, recently had a

terrific fight with a monster mud turtle.

‘when it finally succumbed to his prow-

ke, he found that

it weighed thirty-two pounds. In the

same remarkable state a fox trap was

which, though set sixty
state of

Maine is such a dry state,

ess and to a fence

recently found,
before, was

preservation.
it had scarcely rusted at all.

ian

Rabeaeeh

se

ina

‘Baptized Four Generat! lone.

At a recent baptisin’ at Litehfield,

Me., was one family consisting of Mas.

ter Leonard Merrill, with his father

Mrs, Beulah Mer-
and mother, Mr. and

ri; his and

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Merrill, and also

his great grandfather and grandmother,
Mr. and Mre. Henry Lunt, the former

86 years old and the latter 79-years old.

‘This group of seven persons entered

the water at the same time. There

were 2,000 people to see the ceremony

by baptism.

* Damages.
»

‘Albert Hurley, it is alleged, got drunk

in a saloon at Waterloo, Iowa, Then he

tried to walk on the railing of a bridge,

fell and was fatally injured. Ells widow

js now suing the proprietors uf the sa-

Joon for $12,000.

b

eccentric hen in Hop-

with the most admirable curves. At

the back the opening of the bodice runs

down into a point, whereunto, beneath

a jeweled agrafe, a train of black velvet

is attached. In her hair Mme. Rejane

wears black ospreys bedewed with dia-

mond drops. One gayer note of color

is struck with a spray of red and yel-

Jow Iceland poppies adjusted at the side

of the bodice.
|

‘Another garment that took my fancy

much— much that in trath I’ be-

grudge the idea—was a pelisse worn by

Mme. Duluc.

historical novelists called “murray”

color, between claret and purple, and

the texture was that knife-plaited surah

which hangs in such charming folds.

‘The pelisse gave it every opportunity

to follow its bent, for beyond a collar

and girdle of murray velvet, each fast-

ened with an old silver ornament, there

swas nothing to break the lines. The

ade elbow puffs to the

sleeves and long velvet gauntlets

formed the lower portions. A toque of

violets in every shade, red roses, and

green ospreys departed boldly from the

scale of color of the pelisse and was

somewhat too daring for my own pref-

erences. The same lady wore another

beautiful dress of gray crocodile crepon.

The bodice, of satin, was veiled with

steel fringe, and over this fell loosely,

simulating box plaits, three bands of

copper- trimming. The same

reappeared on the skirt, four

rows radiating from the waist down-

wards at each side. The waist was well

defined with a girdle of the same cop-

per bead work. Nothing could be more

elegant or more deserving of the pro-

yerbial kind of fiattery.. Mlle. Avril

was also exquisitely dressed in ivory

Gismonda, flowered: with peach blos-

some, over which was worn a vest of

peach blossom chiffon and a trim sash

of the same. A Venetian style, with a

tabbed bodice opening over a chemi-

sette of lace. I have left&#39; the last a

word about a magnificent opera cloak

of Mme. Rejane’s, made of black satin,

with rivulets of steel sequins that liter-

ally seemed to be poured over it, The

Medicean collar ended with a ruche ot

ostrich feathers, and, of course, the

lining, which in this case was old rose

satin, was a noteworthy feature —The

London Queen.
—_————

A Curious Afftetion.

A citizen of Traverse City, Mich., is.

afflicted with an odd and embarrassing

physical peculiarity. At irregular in-

tervals he falls into a trance-lixe state,

which for periods

and from which it is imposatble- to

arouse him, The longest spel} of the

ind lasted ninety-four hours. While

in this comatose condition he ts to all

appearances lifeless, although usually

he is entirely conscious of everything
going on about him. The doctors have

been unable to help him, and while his

‘riends Know of his liability to the at-

tacks, he naturally feels some nervous-

nees abou stirring far from home.

ee

Acre once meant any field. It is stil

used with this stsaificsnce by the Ger

mans, who speak of God&#3 acre, alluc+

ing to the cemetery.

The hue was what the

¥



COLO TRAGEDY.

HEN Violet Lin-
ced

|

to the little flower garden,

Violet was 8°

with

alarmingly pretty
would never

suspect ner of pos-

sessing brains. She

waa one of those

girls with alluring faces—the sort of

‘deaute - du-diable of which Ouida is

always writing—eyes of most unboly,

bive, and lips which could smile a man’s

soul away. A fascinating minx with

the most graceful and winnings

ners; a being of moods, tender, repel-

lant, kindly and icy by turns, she had

created havoc and strewn devastation

wherever her dainty feet had trod.

Suddenly she wearled of the endless

round of gayety and fashion to which

from her teens she had been ac-

customed, and amazed her coterie by

declaring her intention of writing re-

alistic novels. Of course, every One

said it was merely a fad and would s00n

‘blow over. But it didn’t, that was the

astounding part of it.

Her first novel attracted more than

passing notice. She was commended

for her original and audacious style,

er clever plot and a certain dainty

- feminine touch. She was written

about, interviewed; her beauty and tal-

ent were praised by the paragraphers,

and all the details of her luxurious life

were brandished about the country.

From being merely a typical society

girl, a young woman of elegance and

fashion, she suddenly became & some-

body to be pointed out and stared at

and raved about.

‘This spasmodic adulation pleased

Violet. She had always feasted upon

flattery, but now she reveled in it. She

threw herself into a life of feverish

emotion, became cynical, disdainful,

‘crony, and had come down the trail

his. customary “Hark” and

“Whoop.”

.

As. though riding the sight-

jess couriers of the air, he dashed up

gpurs and.

chains jingling, sombrero flapping, and

Jetting out a yell which could have ‘been

in Denver. And there by the

Mrs. Atherton sat .a

an angel! The as-

tonished ranchman blushed and stam-

mered like a schoolboy as he bowed.

awkwardly and apologized for his

Apache-like descent.

‘Who ‘is this divinity in palest pink,

this radiant ‘creature with hair like

gold and eyes of heaven&#3 own blue?

“My friend, Miss Lingard, from New,

York,” Mrs. Atherton said.

Pshaw! She was a celestial

straight from Paradise.

I have always pitied ‘Weatherby.

Never for one moment could T blame

him. He was a primitive man with

savage instincts lurking in his breast.

Brave, loyal, straight-forward, himself,

how could he dream of the treacherous

cruel blows one little soft white hand

was capable of dealing?

being

he should be

His quaint wit and poetic tan-

cles born of the mesas and mountains,

his forcible and often matical

speech were faithfully noted; his.emo-

tions were played upon, his heart was

probed. ‘And he never dreamed he was

being experimented on. He loved this

exquisite creature, this dainty, soft,

purring beauty, as he loved his life.

know. I suppose
books—

H coveted her and longed to shut her

close to his big, faithful, honest heart.

‘At last came the night when Violet

carried her passion for “atmosphere”

and “local coloring” to its climax. They

jad gone for thelr customary evening

stroll, and had climbed u & lofty

putte to a broad ledge of rocks. At

their feet yawned the canon, tremen-

dous, awful, black, save where the

moonlight touched the opposite wall

with ghostly fingers. Back of them

WEATHERBY STEPPED OFF.

and thought of nothing but her miser-

able ambition.

_
Local coloring came to be an absolute

‘mania with her. She was always prat-

tling of “atmosphere” “realism.

One can stand a lot of infernal non-

sense from a pretty woman, put really

poor Violet often grew actually tire-

some with her endless rhapsodies about

“the divinity of realism.”

Tt was just after publishing her sec-

ond novel, & combination of ingenuity

and wickedness, & amartish, brackish

story you wouldn’t have liked your sis-

ter to write, that the girl decided to go

to the far west in search of “local col-
pt.

with the fine

.
“yes, I am. going in

Search of local color and a hero. I may

take a cowboy for the latter — who

knows? They tel! me those fellows are

delightfully original ‘and as breezy a5

the winds from the Rockies.”

She made up her mind she had not

een misinformed when & month later

she met Jack ‘Weatherby.

‘Weatherby was a child of the plains.

He had never been east

sippi.and had an infinite contempt for

the land of the rising sun. He had

‘hunted for a living; he had been cow-

poy, and raised as much of rumpus

in mining

‘begun to think

and home.

$ We was a handsome fellow, as flery

as the mustang he rode, and As tender

hearted as a woman—some women.

His ranch lay in the shadow of the

Sangre de Christo range, next to that

of the Athertons, where tho New York

girl was stopping. Its acres stretched

tw the shadowy foot hills and over

them. roamed the sleek, well- creat-

ures of which he was eo prcud.

‘It was two days after her arrival that

he-saw her frat) He had ridden over

to see Tom Atherton, the big muscuiar

Englishman, who was bi portosiar

loomed the range like the battlements

of a phantom city. While far, far be-

low sounded the faint rushing of water

—the river tumbling and foaming along

over its rocky bed.

“what a weird place,” cried Violet,

with a pretty shudder, “and what a

ghost-like night. Why did we never

come up here before, Jack? What a

scene!”
‘Weatherby was lying at her feet

where he had thrown himself to rest

after their climb.

He turned his face, white in the

moonlight, toward her, and fixing his

dusky, unfathomable eyes “upon her,

a:
“[ kept this place for this hour. r

meant to bring you here when I got

my courage to the point where T could

say all that. is In ‘my heart. Many 4

time down there,” pointing to the

ranch lying below, “I have looked up

here and thought of the time I would

bring you to tell you how I love you.”

For one instant Violet felt a queer

little thrill. The simple dignity of his

declaration almost moved the worldly,

cold-blooded girl. Then she thought of

her local coloring.
“what a situation for my novel,”

said to herself; then aloud, gently:

“§o you really love me, Jack?

she

a bit frightened by his sudden ferocity:

“7 wanted a new type for my book, you

‘Tom told

‘An absolute murderous look swept

over Weatherby’s face.

“No,” he said, “‘no.one

So you write books? And you wanted,

to put me in it—was that it? Answer

answer me!”
&

‘Yes,” she murmured, faintly.

“and that was all? You never loved:

me—never meant to marry, me?”

“why no, how could If I am to be.

married in the fall to a man in ‘New.

York—
‘A snarl like that of an infuriated

bling, to his breast, then dragged her

to the very edge of the canon, gaping

like the bottomless pit to receive them.

And as her egonized screams pierced

the soft summer night, Weatherby, atill

holding her against his outraged heart,

stepped off.

They found them next day in the |

bottom of the canon. ‘Violet’s lovely,
recogni on

face was

‘Weatherby’ linger’

awful triumph as would have

the archfiend himself—From
————_——

PRAYING ON THE SIDEWALK,

In Barclay Street Devout

Knee) Before Images.

In Barclay street are several stores:

that display images of Christ, the vir-

gin and other Roman Catholic emblems.

‘A bare-headed old man stood on the

sidewalk the other day and gazed rev-

erently at a large statue of the virgin.

After a time h repeated, in a low tone,

several prayers.
about five minutes, and then, after

blessing himself, he walked slowly

away.
“That old man has been coming here

every day for about two years,” said a

truckman, whose stand was near by.

“Almost at the stroke of five he shows

up and prays for several. minutes.”

“He’s not the only one,” the truck-

man continued. ‘Several others, most-

ly women, come to this block in the

early morning, and even get on their

knees outside the windows where

images are shown. From their looks I

should think many of them are Ital-

jans,”—N.
—__

She Was Dressed Like = Man.

Dr. George M. Bassett, of Vandalia,

Tl, and Miss Allen Bumgardner, alias

Mattie Murphy, alias Mattie Howe, of

Hillsboro, Ill, were arrested in St.

Louis the other night, because the girl

was masquerading in the attire of &

young man, At the police station both

declared their masculinity. The ef-

feminate looking one was taken to the

city dispensary, where the wise doctors

soon discovered that the prisoner was

asure-enough woman.

“This is simply a spre, and I ac

knowledge the corn,” said Dr. Bassett.

“when I get out of here I shall go home

to my family. I have two pretty little

children, 4 and 6 lears old, respectively,

and I love them dearly. While I cannot

get along very well with my wife, yet

Catholics

I never dreamed of eloping with the

young woman who is with me.”

en,

Bodily Health.

‘The man or woman, says Dr. ‘Ward

Howe, who trains himself or herself in

the best bodily health makes the best

of life. Bodily welfare is important,

not for itself only, but because the

health of the mind so largely depends

on the health of the body. A good en-

gine outlives many of its masters be-

cause they attend to it more carefully

than they attend to their own bodies.

The usual relations of the age of ma-

turity to length of life, indicating &

ratio of one to five, suggests that a man

taking twenty-one years to mature |.

should live 105 years. The fact that

such Hfe is exceptionally attained

shows its possibility and it is owing to

errors that it is not more widely at-

tained in the human species.

Carlyle’s Old Home a Museum.

‘Thomas Carlyle’s house in Cheyne

row, Chelsea, London, which wad

Dpought for $100,00 for the purpose of

making a Carlyle museum, as opened

to the public the other day. There was

a large attendance of Carlyle’s ad-

mirers. Many pieces of furniture and
miners gis relies have been Fe=|

stored.
eee

SHOES OF THE NATIONS.

‘The Portugese shoe has a wooden

sole and heel, with a vamp made of

patent leather, fancifuily showing the

flesh side of the akin.

‘The Persian footgear is a raised shoe

and {s often a foot high. It ts made

of light wood richly inlaid, with a strap

extending over the instep.

‘The Muscovite shoe is handwoven on

a wooden frame, and but litle atten-

tion is paid to the shape of the foot.
|

Leather is sometimes used, but the

sandal is generally made of colored.

“Love you?” he echoed passionately,
‘as he rose and sat down beside her,

“Violet, look,” taking her handj “my

heart lies here in this dear little hand.”

‘Then throwing all reserve to thes

winds, he seized her and kissed her

madiy, tempestuously.
She struggled to free herself and ot

length succeeded.
:

“How dare you?”
“how dare—”

*

“How dare I?” he cried. “Why, dear-

eat, 1 love you—I love you d you hear?

‘sh demanded,

moti”
He was approaching her again, when

she said contemptuuusly:
“No, not a bit. I have simply been’

studying you.”
ize stood as i¢ terned to stone.

eee

silk cordage and woolen cloth.

‘The Siam shoe has the form of Sn an=:

cient cance, with | gondo bow and

‘The sandal worn by the Egypti

composed of a sole made by sticking to»

eases of. leather:

‘And you, you love me 4 little, do you; different

‘The ly
tine R feather plumes on

eto

you I write |:

tola me that,
|

His devotions lasted |-

‘Her Talents Stand tn the

{Bactal Sacceas—The Dutchess

Correspondence.)
OCIETY PLAYS

an important part
in the political life

of Great Britain,
more so than in

any other country

on the face of the

glote save, perhaps,
Spain. The London

season is coincident

3

with the parlia-
mentary session,

entertainments and func-

and another

a special view

of politicians.
,

it is only
‘of public men

‘other capitals, If their

bus control and direct polftics it is

they ‘who control and direct society,

‘and inasmuch as the latter influences

political life and is bound up therein,

po likewise do these feminine leaders

Influence and, perhaps unconsciously,
direct their husbands. Under the cir-

“Gpeci

M

ty es well as by his intellectual heavi-

ness. Although the most. chivalrous
and kindly of men, yet his dullness was

of such a phenomena! kind as to cause

him to be th subject of good-
ridicule on the part of the public until

the day of his death. This was of course

most galling to a woman of the char-

acter of his Duchess, who found, how-

ever, consolation in the romantic at-

tachment which existed for so many

years between herself and her present

husband, then Lord Hartington.

She is popularly credited with hav-

with the responsibility of having in-

duced him to take a prominent part in

politics. This must have been an ardu-

ous task even for so clever a woman,

for the Duke of Devonshire is renowned

for his indotence, his entire indifference

to public sentiment, and his undis-

guised preference for everything per-

taining to sport. To her, then, is it due

that he holds at the present moment

position that rivals. in importance

that of Lord Salisbury himself. For

the Duke of Devonshire has been called

the new adminis-

‘President ofthe Privy Council, but as

Presiden of the Commission for No-
‘tional Defense he is, to all intents and

,
the chief not only of the army

but also of the navy, since the Secre-

taries of State for each of these depart-

ments have to defer to him.

If there is one quality in which the

Duchess of Devonshire excels more

than any other it is that of tact and

cumstances it is interesting to glance

LADY DEVONSHIRE.

fe
LADY RIDLEY.

at the better halves of the members of

the mew: Salisbury administration.

‘To begin with, there is the Mar-

chioness of Salisbury herself, who, in

spite of her oddities and of her down-

‘right rudeness to people who do not in-

h er—alas, they are the majority

—is: ‘of the greatest social and politi-
“A devoted w ite;

all others suited

be‘popular.
conceit has the effect of making the

people who are brought into contact

with her feel their intellectual inferi-

ority;» and then, like most persons of

her mental superiority, she has no pa-

bores and, what is worse,

er sentiments. Noth-

ing/is more amusing than to watch

Lady Salisbury receive the rag-tag and

bob-tail of the Conservative party and

of the League and to see her

at. crushes which she considers

it her political and social duty to give

at ‘her house in Arlington street sever-

al-times during the London season.

‘Among other of her mannerisms on

such occasions is that of turning away

her bead as she extends her hand in

greeting, just as if the persons she was

welcom ‘were not worthy of a look.

Apropos of which trick I may mention

that an irreverent young friend of mine

attached to one of the foreign em-

‘padaies accredited to the Court of St.

‘James trained his poodle to sit up and

-MARCHIO OF SALISBURY.

on the mention of Lady Salisbury’s

to turn its head over its shoulder

look of utter boredom on its

gasiv features was most comically

aggeati of the Marchioness.
|

“Sup to the Marchioness of Salis-

wer, influence, and

gavoir-faire. Of this she gave 4 most

characteristic illustration when, on aus:

covering the Duke of Roxburghe&# son-

in- law, George Russell, at one time

pri secretary of the Prince of

‘Wales, cheating at cards during a royal

visit to Kimbolton Castle, of which she

was then the chatelaine, she refrained

from .imparting the 4i ry to any

‘one, merely taking steps in her own

inimitable way to prevent Mr. ‘Russell

from playing any more by keeping him

in close attendance upon her. Of course

her object was to avoid a scandal dur-

ing the presence of the Prince and

Princess of Wales under her roof, a

scandal which would have reflected on

her hospitality, as it did upon that of

the infinitely less tactful Mrs. Arthur

‘Wilson, of Tranby Croft and baccarat

fame.

In the Marchioness of Lansdowne,

wife of the Secretary of State for War,

the readers of Lord Beaconsfeld’s

novels may recognize the original of

the Lady Corysande who figures in

“Lothair.&qu She was married to Lord

Lansdowne at Westminister Abbey on

the very day that her sister Albertha

was united to the Marquis of Blandford,

who subsequently became Duke of

Marlborough.
Curiously enough, Lord Lansdowne

was at the time reputed dull and as

having no future, whereas great things

were prophesied for his prother-in-law,

the brilliant, clever, and dashing Lord

Blandford. Yet the very one of the

fellow-bridegrooms whose prospects ap-

peared so very bright and promising

has gone down to an early and dis-

honored grave after a life which con-

verted his name into @ byword and

synonym for everything that was evil,

while the dull and heavy-witted Lord

‘Lansdowne, after figuring in turn as

Governor-General of Canada and Vice-

roy of India, has now become & Knight

of the Garter and a Cabinet Minister in

what is admittedly the strongest ad-

ministration that has held office since

the beginning of the century.

‘Lady Lansdowne has never had any

to regret ‘her choice, for het

domestic happiness has been of the

most unélouded character; whereas her

poor sister, the Marchioness of Bland-

ford, after submitting for a long time

to her husband’s dissipated habits, was

compelled at length by his horrible and

incredible cruelty to secure a divorce,

Lady Lansdowne’s sister-in-law,

Lady George Hamilton, one of the most

popular and charming women in Lon-

don; who has inherited all the char-

acteristic graciousness’ and talents of

the house of Laacelle, to which she be-

longs by birth,-must also be included

in this list of the better halves of the

Salisbury administration, her husband,

‘Lord George Hamilton, a brother of

Lady Lansdowne, being Secretary of

State for India.

‘Lady Ridley, the wife of the Secre-

.

|

tary of State for the Home Department,

jans 1 |

who has rendered inestimable service

to her party in the form of entertain-

ments and a very praiseworthy attempt

to create a Conservative salon, is a

born a member of that ultra-Liberal

jnouse of Majoribanks. Thus her sister,

‘Lady Aberdeen; has been the home rule

Vicereine of Ireland and the Liberal

Vicereine of Canada, while Lady Rid-

ley’a brother, Lord Tweedmouth, held

‘a weat in the now defunct Rosebery

social

|

Cabinet, of which he was one of the

towers of strengt»

{a sheet of
¢

LASSOED A FISH.

Meck “and Kowly Western “Gentieman

Gives Points to Delaware People.

The champion fish story has been

brought forward.” It is told by Charlie

Lawton, of n, Del., who as-

serts that a weatern friend, recently ar-

rived from the vast and roll prairie,

went out on the Delaware wi him

fishing. The western man ly¥

all western men do—carried his lariat

with him and seemed amused at.the

various. styles of “bait,” files, etc.,

which the native Wilmington man took

with him. By and by, a little flirt was

seen on the water, where a lively deni-

zen of the deep had flipped its tail

above te surface. The western man

arose in the boat and an expression of

mild interest crossed his face. He be-

gan slowly to uncgil the long rope

‘which hung at his bélt. Another little

splash, and the rope veered in graceful
circles about his head. A third and the

rata hissed through the atmosphere, -

cutting through the fog and mosquitoes

like a knife, and as the man from the

Setting Sun drew it back, a huge bass,

held by the tail, struggled in its meshes.

‘The rope is now on exhibition in the

back yard at the residence of one of Mr. «

‘Lawton’s friends, and all who wish may

obtain tickets of that gentleman, en

titling them to a view.—Ex.
——_

‘TRAPS FOR GRASSHOPPERS.

A Tin Trough with Coal Oil in It Proves

Fatal to Bushels of the Pests.

Prof. Lugger, the state entomologist,

has in operation in the Red river valley

‘and in Chicago and Pine counties, Min-

nesota, 400 “hopper-dosers.” These are

machines about eight feet long and two

feet wide, made on the plan of a dust

pan, of tin and on three runners on

which they are pulled over the stubble

by a team of horses. At the rear ot

each is a trough the entire length of

the machine, in which is an inferior

grade of coaloil, while at the back is

nvas. The grasshoppers

jump into th pan to get out of its ways

‘Those that fall into the kerosene die at

once, while those that are merely

touched by the, oil may live two or

three minutes before they succumb to

a sort of paralysis. The canvas at the

back of the machine prevents them

from jumping clear over it. It costs the

state $1.50 to make each of these ma-

chines, They can be made by any tin~

smith and are given to the farmers in

hopper-infested communities in order

to encourage them in getting rid of the

pests. Prof. Lugger claims that with

his 400 “hopper-doser” he kills off an

average of 800 to 1,200 bushels of grasse

‘hoppers every day. .

Sti Has the Order on File.

School Commissioner Cary, of Mil.

waukee, has for several days been

beamin acknowledgment of a g00d

story on himself, which he permitted to

leak out because it would have been

extremely selfish not to share it with

his associates. He is a flour and feed

merchant. The other day an order tor

oats and hay came to him b telephone,

and, after putting down the items, he

absentmindedly shut off the patron be-

fore getting the address for the deliv-

ery of the feed. Noting his mistake,

he quickly opened the line and asked:

“who is this for?” The reply was:

“For the horse, you —— ——.” Cary

still has the order on file awaiting

claimant. ;

—————

FASHION&#39;S FANCIES.

The box-coat, though shapely, 18 not

elose-fitting.
Both-side and box-plaits are used in

pretty shirt-waists.
‘White wash-sllk knickerbockers are

the latest novelty in these undergar

ments.
‘The box-plait,

on the front of a basque

ported.
The long shoulder seam,

nated in Paris, is slowly

gaining ground.
‘Plaid, striped and flowered ribbons

are conspicuous on many of the thin

summer gowns.
White lace petticoats, lined with

white taffetas, and trimmed with floun-

ces, are fashionable.
‘Collars and cuffs of batiste quilting,

bordered with a fine rushe of batiste

or Valenciennes, are popular.
‘The coat and skirt design seems to

‘more popular than ever before, and

in triple folds, is shown

waist just im-

which ortgt-
but surely

a little bolero jacket, made

lace insertion, and trimmed around the

edge with lace.

‘Shirt-walsts are made in greater

variety of materials than ever before,

the latest of which is-dimity, made UP

with white linen collars and ©

t Alpine hats, in shades of

prown and black, and trimmed with @

bow of silk ribbon and cock feathers,

are worn by young ladies and matrons

for traveling.
‘Skirts without trimmings are the rule

for all gowns except thin muslins, and

some of these are trimmed with two or

three bands of insertion a ina

deep point on either side.

‘Bikek Ince, embroidered with real

4 for trimming hats

and these embroideries.

which give the impression of pale gold

color, are extremely

lawn, batiste, lace fon.

proidery, which is displ
diversity of styles in

over every imaginable
the street.

Skirts remain much the same, except

that less hair cloth is ased in their lin-

ere, one is seen with

‘made of a straight

‘same gored front an

Tory only by marriage, having been

|
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--Remember-theS.S. picnic Sat-

urday.
—Piles of new fall good arriving

every day at D. W. Lewis’.

--Hear Rev. Lambert’s lectures

at the M. E. church next week.

—The Mentone schools will be-

-gin one week from next: Monday.

Dramatic: Guessin “Mat at
‘the M. B ehurch next Saturda ev-
ening, followed by supper in’ the

lectare room.

—D. W. Styles has sold his res-

taurant and bakery to a Mr. Mont-

newgomery, from Roann. The

proprietor takes posessio today.
—Make your arrangements to at-

tend the lectures at the M. E. charch

next week. They will be an intel-

Jectual treat to all who hear them.

—The following letters remain

uncalled for in the Mentone post-
Franklin

Hush, Frank Mills (drop), and Ca-
office Saturday, Aug. 31:

Jeb Williams.

—We are informed that George

Cook, of near Palestine was quite
seriously hurt in some way while

plowing last Tuesday, but we haye

been unable to obtain any further

particalare.
—Mr. and Mrs, W. M Kiutzel’s

children were all at home last Sun:

day and made their parent a pleas-
ant visit. They presente thei!

father with a fine easy chair as 2

birthday present
—The North Manchester Journal

Bays:

wishes them success.”

--Dramatic guessin match at

the M. E. church by the Epwort
League

includes supper.

be instructive and yery amusing.

~-Rev. H. Clark and wife ar

atiending the St. Josep U. B.

annaat conference, at Plymouth,
The conference con-this week.

sists of the north part of Indian
and the southern tier of counties |;

135

Bishop Mills, of Ore-
in Michigan and includes

preachers
gon pyeside

—The members of the new frater-

nal insurance company will meet at

the office of the president this even-

quick time, to

consider the matter of investing
the surplus dividends of the compa-

All victims

By order

Trustixzs.

ing at 6:30 p. m.,

ny in “Kidney Qure.’*

are urged to be present.
of the bored

--Agents of the Nickel Plate Road

are in possessio of information which

wil enable them to quote special ex

vursion rates to points in the north—

-west, west, south-west and south fo

tickets sold. during September and

information by
agents of that

387-38.

—Quite an interesting time is

anticipated at the picnic in Blue’s

grove south of town next Saturday.

October, Farther

applying to local

Popular Low Rate Line.

————————
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—— ee

Charles Andlauer and fami-

ly, wh were Visiting the family of

George Craft, left for Pierceton

Jaet week. They will locate in

Galesburg, Ill, and~ the ~Journal

next Saturday evening.

Everybody invited. Admission to

the entertainment tea cents which

The exercises will

—- Everly, of Piyin is

in town to-day.

»— -services at th M.-E.

eharch next Sunday.
--Isaac Sarber is:visiting friends

at Warren thie week.

--Mrs. Ross, of Rochester, spent
Sunday with Dr. Heffley’s.

~

—Buy now, when you can buy at

cust, at. Dumas’, the jeweler,

—Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Zentz spent
Sunday with -friends near Pern.

—One dozen farm papers, differ-

ent kinds at this office for&# cents.

~-C, M. Swigart has sold his

barber-shop to Jacob Huffman, from

Akron.

—One dozen magazin picture
and story papers. at this office

for 5 cent 2

—Mra, Frank
Case,

Judson, is yisiting her sister ‘Mr
Roscoe Doran.

—Mr. and Mra. H. L. Singrey, of

Argos, spent Sunday with their

Mentone friends.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Muller, of

Akron, spent Sunday with J. F.

Love and family.-
—Rev. G. W. Bundy will preach

atthe M. P. church next Suaday
morning at 11 o&#39;cl

---Jim Hudson, from Gate City,
Oklahoma, is again with his Men-

tone friends, having arrived yester-

day.

—Eggs 12 cente per dozen. High-
est market price for butter, All

goods sold at lowest cash prices at

D. W. Lewis’.

—Mrs. D. W. Fasig went to

Chicago Wednesday to spen several

weeks with her daughter, Mrs. W.
-| F. Middleton.

--Attend the Epworth League
entertainment next Saturday even-

ing. Admission 10 cents which in-

cludes supper.

---Frank Lyon has moved from

Akron to Mentone. H occupies a

house belonging to Albert Tucker

on north Broadway.

— Nickel Plate Road ‘offers

Jew rate excursion tickets to Lake

Maxinkuckee every Saturday until

Sept. 28th, Inquire of age
i

r

—dJames Reed from Lafontaine,

was visiting his brother, Joe, of this

plac the first of the week. He in-

forms us that Middleton Bros. are

making a tine success of their news-

| paper work at that plac
—The Nickel Pt fat Road offers 3

| splendid, opportunity for visiting the

west, northwest and sovthwest by

authorizing excursion rates to points
in that territory on Sept. 10th to

24th, Ask agents for further infor-

ination. 385-38.

—G. B. Pomeroy has place in

this office a dample of Early Minue-

Sota corn which was plante in

May and pulled on the last day of

August anid is dry enough to crib.

The ears are of average size and the

grain large.
—The Ladies Aid Society spent

Wednesday with Mrs. Maggie
Leiter, who entertained tiem roy-

ally. It was evident by their

cheerful smiles that they all enjoy-
1e themselves. And, Oh! what a

goo dinner. We all went home

wishing we could me there eve
week,

--When peo are objig to take

medicine they want that it shall give
quick relief and not add discomfort
to their sufferings. Three reasons

why people who suffer with consti-

pation and billiousness should take

a

r

—T wo dozen newspape!
office for 5.cents.

—The Ladies &lt;A wil

the parsonage next Wedu

It you want a bargsin‘i
gy or bicycle, see. Leona
Lake,

—The&# Willing Workers
at the home of Mrs. B

next Wednesda
—We are glad’ to ‘not

widerably improyed.
—Get your name neatly”

men’s boys’ and children
caps just received at D. Ws.

anda noti in the pap given
free.

—Low rates to Cleveland, Sept.

Road, account Ancient Order of

Foresters of America. 367.

—A. C Manwaring will-lead the

B. Y. P. U. meeting next. Sunday
evening. The fubject is ‘“«Te

ance. Our Wasted Resoure
—Low rates to Buffal via “the

Nickel Plate Road Sept 10th to 14th

account Nationa! Retsil

-

Butcher&#3

Protective Association.
©”

“868

—-If you desire a luxurionsgrowth
of healthy hair of a natural color.

nature&#3 crowning ornament of both

sexes, use only Hall’s peep
Sicilian Hair Renewer.&q

—A North Webster correspon-
dent says: ‘Misses Mary Wissler,
Leona Blue, Alice and Hattie. Car-

penter spent Sunday with. Mi
Phebe Mindline, north of town.

---David Tipton -has moved from

Columbia City to Mentone and

taken charge of his barber- at

this place He .occupie a“ house

belonging to Dr. Hell o Frank-

hi street. s

—Exscursion rates are’ 0) to

Cieveland Sept. 10th to” 12 vin

the Nickel Plate Road, account
Grand Chapter ot Royal Arch

Masons and Grand Council Roval

and Select Masons. 4st

—We stiggest “The Last Rose of

Summer’? as a fitting embl for

the new in

memory of the lamented organi
Let the matter be considered at the

mecting of the company:thiseveni
—Remember: the Nickel “Plate

Road has authorized low rate Home-

seekers excursions to points in. the

west, northwest and southwest’ on

Sept. 10th and 24th. “Inquire of

agents for particulars. 3&a -38

—Prof. A. M. Keller,of Bourbon,
who has been making visits t Men-|

tone for the purpose of teachi
musi has accep a lucrative pos-
ition in a music school. at Wayne,
Neb., and has gone to that:place.

—Ift you want bargains in. Real

Estate see. N. N. Boydston, Warsaw

80 acres near Warsaw,
...

2500,

100, - &gt; $800
135 in Clay Tp., $35 pe acre.

85 near ‘Pierceton ©

te
»

»

— Heigh sho a ‘al

letter” from: Nelson S nic

|

dru;

give the® information

again in the south, Huntevil
where he expects L spen t

ter. He mentions~ the fact: that]

plenty of rain has: given ‘abundan

crop a that his son Wil ‘has a

10th to 14th via the Nickel: Plat |
|

Train Robbers.
A bold attempt was made this

morning to hold yp. the. Vandalia

passenge train between Plymouth
and Marmont, Ind. Two men armed

|

with knives and-revulvers, ‘boarded

the-train at Plymouth, and when a

few miles out drew guns-and knives

{and started to carry out their plans.
The.conductor, brakemen and others

drew their guns. The opposition
was go atrong.that the bandits jamp-

‘ed from the train near Marmont and

escape :

A Pioneer Gone,

Henry Black, of Akron, one of

the pioneers of Kosciusko county
died at his home Monday evening
after a brief illness. He was well

up in years and was well known by
the people of this locality as an ex-

cellent citizen and a good neighbor.
Several years ago he moved to

Akron for the purpose of spending
his declining years in retirement.

H leaves an aged companion, chil-

dren and grand-children to mourn

the departure of one they loved.

The funeral took place at the Nich-

ols cemetery today.
—_—__&lt;-0-

=

Lew Rates te Lake Maxinkuckee.
The Nickel Plate Road has author

ized rates to Hibbard, Ind., (the

junction point tor Lake Maxin-

kuckee) good going Saturdays and

returning Mondays. 376

ee

‘Week End Excursions,

To Lake Maxinkuckee via the

Nickel Plate Road every Saturday
until Sept 28th. Inquire of agent

oo

OLD PEOPLE.

Old people who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will

find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.

This
icine does not

sti

containa no whiskey nor other intoxi-

cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.

It acts mildly on the stomach and bow-

the organs, thereby aiding nature in

the performance of the functions.

Electric Bitters is an excellent appetiz-
er and aids digestion, Old people find

it just exactly what they need. Price

£fty cents atH E. Bennett’s drugscore.

TWO LIVES SAVED.

_Mrs Phoebe Thomas, of Junction

City, Ill., was told by her doctors she

had Consumption and that there was

no hone for her, but two bottles of Dr.

King’s New Discovery completely cur-

ed her and she says it saved he life.

Mr. Thomas Eggers, 139 Florida Street,

San Francisco, suffered from a dread-

ful cold, approaching Consumption,
tried without result everything else

then bought one bottle of Dr. King’s

‘New Discovery and in two weeks was

cured. H is naturally thankful. Itis

such results, of which these are sam—

ples, that prove the wonderful efficacy.
of this medicine in cough and colds.

at trial. bottles at “H. E: Bennett&#39;

‘Regular size 50c and $1.00.

Carp Weaving.
No is the best time in the year

to get your carpet woven. Don’t

wait untif the fall rush begins. We

have the latest improve machinery,

and)

tls, adding strengrh an@ giving tone to,

The Enterprise
Department Store

will sell Out!

The Great Store with its Fifteen

Magnificent Departments is at the

mercy of the public.
which will be explained in the near
future the Big Store has decided to

close its entire stock by October ist.

At that time The Enterprise will eith-
er go out ot business or be entirely

reorganized. You willhear all sorts

of explanations why we are going out

of business.

because we sold goods too cheap.

Well, we are ready at any moment to”

close the doors ot the Great Store un-

der such an accusation.

scribed on our tomb-stone that we

died dealing out necessities to the peo-

ple below the old fogy prices. But it
is not so certain that the Great Store

will die. Ifwecan sell $30,000 worth

of merchandise by Oct. 1st we assure
the public The Enterprise will reor-

ganize and be Larger and Greater
than ever.

For reasons -

The main“ one will be

Let it be in-

Just now we are in the midst ofa

Great Price Cuttin Sale
Every article in the house

WILL BE SOL
Regardle of Cost.

Fal and Winter Go
New ones ‘that just came in and are‘constant-

ly coming in, will go along, B

with the rest.

jand all necessary equipments for do-|
ing the finest and best work.

}

R P.Swira.
Rev. Bundy, of the M. P. church,
is expected to be present and to

make-an address. Rey. Buady is a

member of the Pottowattomie tribe

of Indians and is said to he on able

preacher - will take up his resi-

dence in Mentone while he serves

this charge
—Considerable indignation is ex-

presse by the ‘peopl of Mentone
on eecount of the fact that the

sound of the workman’s hammer

was heard all last Sunday on one ef

-the new hoeses going up in Men-

tone. It seemed to be a defiance of

Jaw and the best sentiments of the

commonity, an if the expresse
determination of some of our lead-

ing eitaze area true icati a

Simmons Liver Regulator: “It is

beiter than pills, it does not gripe;
it gives quick relief, and does not

weaken but strengthens and refreshes

the whole system,”--J. R. Hilan
Monroe, Ia.

-—The Mentone ball club went to

Bourbon Tuesday to play Warsaw

again. The result was a victory]
|for Warsaw, and the reporter for

th “Indianian again. veuts
.

his

spleen by. abusing the Mentone

boys and making false statemente

regarding the part which they took

in the game, and of course; remains

perfectly silent on the bulldozing
methods of their home club: The

Warsaw club has maintained a rep-|. : Ey
: z

utation for unfairness in e
3

i
i

i

game playe wit neigh or J. W. Setters,
: throug trains via the ‘ Popular]

clubs,
ee

—Dexter Garrison sho:

letter-from his brother, Aw

Goshen, describing a visi
Bristol ‘frui hills... 1t

prise some of our peop
that there is such a frait.

j

section in the Hoosie

Public Sale.
|

The undersigned will sel at public
sale his huuse-hold goods at his res-

be
idénce in Mentone on Saturday Sept

inte Ji4th. Six months credit wilt bfarm he describe “ce! 240
given on amounts of over %5.00, ‘o

Sal from now till Oct 1
acres and contain 700 note with approved security. a se

—apples, peache C. M. Swicar
2

.

chernes, and the crop
fos

dant one, except o Home- Excursi during,
September and October.

|

Agents. the Nickel Plate Road]

il b pleased to farnish, upon ap-

plication, complete informatio rela

$50,
Private and com

loan on improved
f ‘Th — Enterpri

Warsaw, Indiana-



the erection of a new barn, on his

.

7

‘John has a nieé property here anc

Mrs. G. W. Herald is reported
| p seliant w keeping things in or-

q

J

proving. ~
wwe x

R
ae

‘John Day’s visited friends. a4
‘A gentleman from ‘Mont has &lt;

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

:

rads

ved here and ill -put-in .a-general i

“@f»gooils! We extend a hearty :

:

Sept: 18, 1894

‘Welcom and wish. him success. This
s

6
Lee

for a few days. :

makes us own three.stores and still $.

I was a sufferer with in-

‘A-womber of our people attended tliere is room for more. Ile has-moved
. -

Faeeea eee ton pienie last Saturday |uto & part ol Windield Fore’s house.

|

2

gaya,

:
digestio and sour stom

‘the Lincoln §. 8. will attend ‘An infant obild of Mr. and \trs. Clark |

:

“1

for.three years. After try-

Mentone picnic Saturday.in a di Weiduer died Aug. 25, and -was vuriet}
a

Sat 3 o

‘

‘7 ai Tippecancetown. They had ay

an all the medicines in my

ArthurDay bad « slight strol ees Ser at nor ee A Store that were recom~

. lysi: d last x, affecting ren.to come unto me, an ‘fol

2

a

Sami

rerervao uistace uni
Them net, for of such is the Bingdom of

mended for such trouble¢

Castoria is Dr. uel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants i.&lt;;5

1 was permanentl cured.

C.

;
. Sheaven.”’ How beautrful in life&# sor-

%

1

-

and Children. I¢ contains neither Opium, Ms © nor
George C. Crovie seanti Aug. ws tolook unt Hi who taketh awa

4 t -

:

Morphin 1505. ‘Phe funeral
a ¥ Tue Lyon taking ‘two boxes of

‘
o

|

LYON&#3 SEVEN WON-

Tt is Pleasant. Its. guarantee is thirty years’ use by children to mourn bis 19ss:
Usement of one of the institutions ofother

N: It is a S oe ee aaro Sunday at
the sins of the world : nt “MEDICI

—CO

and.
it

wi

‘ ERS.

‘Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Marricd; at the home. of the bride oe Bee oe te oul te o :

TnpnaP s

feverishness., Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
Mise Nellie Burge and W. &q Black, 36

f

for Paregoric, Drops,&#39;S Syrups, and Castor Oil, Joo’clock. He leaves a wife and four) ‘ve bento offer the following adver”

in Ilion asalsoof many places else where.

cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
high noon, Aug.2ud: The Weddiett seem= to meto put the business 1n a

cures,
consti

and ate by.the many. relatives O ae in ‘any way that we

Castoria assimilate the ye
tes the. stomach. reported. {t.is said.that S AL

: ae

and bowels, giving healthy ‘and natural sleep: Cas ‘$80 worth of present ee egatimitedy 3

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother&#39; Friend.
‘well wishes

of

their many Yaxy DEALEHS IN AL KiNDs
ALS

-

:

Crnon.

:

.

|
eae fe ere... CIDER MAKING ©

«Castorta ts gn excellent medicine for chil.

|_

“Castoria is&#39 well adapted tochfidren thet Charley Hufford, has his new barn ‘We beg leave’ to announce that we d

dren, Mothers an rop tedly told me of its

|

I recommend it as superior to any prescription finished.
are now making

#

of all the murderers,

good effect children.” known ” 3

|

:

a
A e200

Sa
eT yr [Mgrs C A. Towle has been quite sick] tMis DAN oe toG avery At MENTONE,

ait So, Oxtord St., Brooklyn, N.¥.

|

the past week.
the market. & mean rive every

—_—)

‘lreepectable institution from the land, a a ,
j

“castorta ta the bes remedy for childre of

|

«our physicians in the cbildfen& depart:
Frank Lyon and wife, were at Le8} ang to absolutely monopolize the b sin

yee se Tho th O 1 | ment have snakes highly of their exper

|

Eaton’s on Sunday. ees of the land. N. 8. Rooms in jails
-

.

_ ey
;

:
:

4

. NB

rar aan (oftheir children, and use Castoria

|

an i etecubl wi es | spent a few days with|alms-houses and asylums secured for

instead of th various ‘quack nostrums which

|

medical supplies what is Known as regular
her parents last week- customers in advance. A large Jet of

i&

are destro sh ba on by forci

|

product yet we are free to confess that the John Dunlap and wife, were at his
|

broken hearts and cherished hopes taken e nt e r a O n

quan paler mires ree thore

|

ery o S SrieT s ee HAE Jook with

|

prother J.loya’s on Sunday. ‘Jin exchange for our work will be closed

e

‘sending them to premature graves.” Trotiu HosriTaL AND DISPENSARY,
Mrs, Peter Blue, who has been quite |outcheap. N offer refused. ry us

=

“ 3

Se aren, | ee
RSet i ae tn aac a ee eum

ema
NO HANDLING of Loade Bar

:

Bs
” a ‘Amos Mollenhour and family, visited] —There is no doubt, no failure, when

‘Th Centaur Company, 77 Murra Street, New York ©!
.

2

:

pany, sey fo City. at Mrs, Mell Mollenhour’s, Sunday. you take DeWitt’s Colic & Cholera Cure Also Barrels for Sale.
‘

Miss Nellie Keesecker, who has been

|

It is pleasant, acts dromptly, no bad af-

living in Englewood, isat home visiting

|

ter effects. © Hi. 5, Bennett. fal Bl
her parents and friends.

; —asoverheard by our reporter :Jobn

OnzoO uc.

&q IT. Vandematk, has improved his

|

please get some sugar at, Black&#39; he

. 7 residence by having a nice poreh,add [grves more for the money than any ott 7

ss. Ss. MWMientz@zer,: =
hav a nice Porol. [ dealers: to economize we must be a

Mr, OscarHarding. has his new hous careful to got ont money’s worth of

i

...
Dealer In.... now ready fur the painters. “Keeseoke everything—and O! John, don’ forget 6 ce =)

All ki & d D ssed Li
and Jones will do the painting.

tostop at- H. z Bour 3 dra store
‘

inds of Rough an resse we e ey actiea toms Chtenga, Rage
Et Sols O Br eg only! ail those havin:

&

to make into’

.

bbocn visiting at A. ls K ne te Ca quarter and it cured my coug Molasses f CAN E find it the

o

*
quickly before. Ihave confidence in

wil

ber, Frame Timber, Bte.—

_

|favertiia(sbhe Maa i Gite ie Soctnienes| SS Sunt Bros, -Manio whor
Wi

i
i

r Two weeks ago last. Saturday. Lloyd},
.

sd TOs. entone, where

Will Pay S ee, for all) Tort ee they can ge first class

Kinds o Timber,
ried in Warsaw by the Baptis pastor stomach and Bowel Complaints are

.

of that city.
*

pest relieved by the timely use of De-

.
i Samuel Bile w h been down] Witt’s Coli : ‘.

. é

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.
aca Crp Se S att to

and See eae Dont «tt |They have been in the business 12 years and.

over here last. Week. His wif is int-| any other. H. E, Bennett.| -

wa guarantee you good. Molasses.

provi slowly welearn., Soe Every. farmer knows the folly of pe ready to make at any time inside of

Last .

Thursday, the Sunday-

|

robbing his land of virtue and strength “a week. Come and §ee us.

3
from.this place, with many others tent} without restoring anything, but the e

Z o MO I I 12 EO TR. to Warsaw, fora picnic. ‘The day prov-}same man may rob his nerve system of

le ja
E

|

ed to bea very disagreeable one, howev-| strencte and vitality for years and then mi TOs. en O n e

S + 1 tT a
er they bad the pleasure of enjoying aj wonder why disease has fastened on

ewas 9 nr goo dinner together, ‘And tke time|him. To all such
inking spend-

:

poi, we and vlace will long be remembered by thrifts of nerve force, Dp. Weler’s|
eae

Dealer in
all. The ‘children were sadly diéa-|Nerve Vitalizer comes as a friend to} _yp these hard times a majority of

:

.

pointed as they had the. promise ot A] build us and revitalize the imp ove) our peopl are practicing a more rigid

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding, id on ‘t ake. butthe weather would| nished neryes a restore hea |economy than-for many years. Nearly

.

‘

Sg %

~

J

not permit.
* &gt;

.¢] Abundant nerve force insures Pel ect

|

every family nas a supply ot old gar!
|

q

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work. sa eeensnd mental heath and Dr.
[ants or £ ‘a :

=

mants or goods, whieh can be used to

Herbert Laird’s new house is ready’ Bennett.
loo alm 5 b

Com and see before you place your onlers and get prices. —

for tir plastere -

“

sqypilaren, especially mfants are ee te ye eutks nde 2 the last week to get

; TEfie Kessler is 50 much ‘Tiproved 98] son run down with Cholera Infantum

|

crack or fade out, Hke most other, Tks B
sins: in:

Ce be able to sit up. ~[coPRgummer Complaint.” Don’t wait

|

and, unlike other brands, neutly all the
argains in-

iG. Vangundy was at Plymouth

|

to determine, but give De Witt’s Colic

|

colo will dye cotton, wool, SUE, or Watches.

Saturday, on business. {ge Cholera Cure promptly. you can

|

jinen with same package (instead of re-|

THE NEW
pt Snyd new nou complete |rely it. Use no other. HB Bow | quiring a sepe puck for cott |

Clocks — ;

( :

and at Benjaman Harmin’s. in
y

which renders them far superior fot) ewelfy:-

i. s
Rev. James O. Louden preached bis

While in Chica Mr. Uharles L.
| coving mixed goods. Simple direct:

Sout Sid Livery oh SELB,

|

tavewell l Sund:

bis}

kabler, a prominent she merchant of
|ig Large 10 cent packages of 1 E.

—

oe

:

\ aA)
arewell sermon last Sunday evening:

|

hes Moines, Iewa, had quite serious
ons. ar Note a few of the W

:

‘lr. and Mrs. Ton Jordan have been

|

time of it. He took such a severe cold
Bennett:

Lo

BARN OP

ey

Rin
ite sic b

ng- si — G. Mauger Editor of the Sun-| Prices offered:

.
RE) quite sick but are better at this writing.

|

that he c@tld hardly talk or navigate,
Oy ge

:

aaepeinmnere
‘Trustee Taylor was at Plymouth Mon- but the prompt use of Chamberlain&#39 eam Seligman, Mo. who named Grover}

Goo Rigs always rea i oe

3

John Baugher has material on, the bad colds followed his example and half !7 jewel ‘Trentan movement, Stlverine*

i

:

i
gi

cine”

aay. 1o meet the county beard of educa-| Remoly curec him of his cold so
Cleveland for the Presiden in Nov., 7 fewel Rigi movement. Silveriae

y
a

and di

Ter a
C

Chamberlain&# Col c, Chatera jiarr-

ground fora ew smoke and wogd

|

dozen ordered it from the neare :

oe used dase; only 84,76,

At Reasona Charg |r:
| denen ordorod

it

from the poepair| tem Remedy. He saye: “have
oes only

ie

Mion. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer_streneth es
‘ina —

/

also handle Number 1 Poplar Siding audma ST eee eee ee eee a ma & This will positively be

{quickly that others at the hotel who had 1882, while he was&#3 Mayor of Buffalo. case, onty $5.50.

_is enthusiastic in his praise of

we

i
ir

|

it for the past five years and consider it
=

- .

Rev. G. W. Bundy, the incommg
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CORNE OF ODDITIES

SOME QUEER AND curious |

PHASES O LIFE.

Some Strange a Stori ot

‘Aaventare Recently Recorded—Read-

able Scraps of Anecdote and Incident

(E SLENDER
Miles nod thelr

heads
On either side the

stand in fair are

rays
The throstle, in the

r-tree near,

stil” carols, a3

when first we came,

‘me same old song he sung last years

‘An we—we are no more the same.

+ How strong. the lilies smell! _How nea!

‘The orgiéred rose-beds, row on row!

‘the scene that seemed so-sweet

year aga. -A year ago

noticed how that apple-bough
‘Stood out eo green against the skys

It&#3 just as fair as ever now;

‘But we are altered—you and L
.

‘The days have come between us two

‘And moved us evermore apart:

‘We cannot, as we used to do,

‘Tel to each other all our heart.

Only a year since last we mets

But in that year what things have

:been!

Ve walk, we talk together, yet

“We eannot bridge the gulf between.

AN looks unchanged, save we alone}

‘We&#39; drifted Into other ways.

‘ime turns the page, the past 1s

‘And naught restores

days.

‘The flying hours new scenes reveal;

‘We never fancied, you and I.

The day could come when we should

gone,

the vanished

feel -

- No longer sad to say good-by.

‘In Came Came the Bear

«At the hotel which was located at the

but burned las*

and became so tame

jhim, and one evening the porters ep”

office with

strument as thoug!

it was clicking messages

great cities of America,

walked to the front door, where

Stood for some time gazing out at Old

Faithful, and hesitating about
be:

e, who had

ruin from his hand outside, felt that

this was a closer acquaintance than he

He thought the

the china shop. M

cial photographer of the park, sat near

‘enough to the door to lay his hand on

Druin, but he did not attempt to get his

n waiting

not be allowed privileges not gt

the dogs. The bear still haunt

per Basin, but the hotel which

him has been burned, and Mr.

has only a lunch station there now, but

the finds him out at thé garbage box

just as before.

An Unpopalar Measare:

‘Among the amusing discussions dur-

ing the legislative session at Tall

mbii
slaughter of rabid dogs, says Florida

Times-Union. The reading clerk had

just read the title when an old gentle

nan, a representative from one of the

and with great

2.
“Mir, Speak-

und fainter,
hear “em down in

and you see the little bench-legged
e bi

a

ner.” There breathless

@uring this eloquent appeal’on behalf of

the rabbit dog. When it had been con-

cluded others rose up and paid glowing

tributes to the qualities of rabbit dogs
have be-

state of

dog. The bill by the way, was killed

a large majority.

‘This Goat Could Count,

In the days past before the beginning

peculation in the building

TWO BIOGRAPHIES.

SKETC OF DON ™. DICT
2

SON AND HORACE BOIES.

it was in

The woul gent to feed the

horses and told to let them eat just ten

in the field. The

ce and butt

Brave’s
Charles Sevier&#3
became so valuable that Mr.

to sit on his porch and direct

to keep the wheels turning. At last the

goat could not digest an empty whisky
the sad governor, the

ex-postmaster

.

geD-

wed to Harriman,
sides. He still insists that

telligent.

Prevented from Leaving tl

‘The minister of a congregation in an

agricultural district was greatly —any

noyed Sunday after Sunday by ‘the un&

ruly conduct of the junior members of

his flock. ‘When any one of the younger

re] ‘tatives: of the gentler sex got.

Swary of the evening service she would

|

qui

Invarlably.rise.and_go out. A moment | bar, -and hat

Jater her admirer would seize his nat

‘and sheepishly follow her. To such an

of the state, and

In 1876 he was chosen

Democratic State committee of Michk

the culprit’s dismay,

i his sermon. “Yor

“the girl who went out last is not the

one you wish to walk home with. Please

sit down. After this when a youne

was on the south side of the island and

affected a strip from 200 to 300 feet wide

and about 1,200 feet long. It also ex-

feet into the

appearal
water&#39

‘clusion.

the nee

the edge warranting this con-

Both Equal to the Occasion.

A well-to-do gentleman of middle age
“Do yo

says that it demor:

have me do it, but

the servants.
“The other day I sat down on our

x porch with a pan of my favorite

vegetables in my lap, and was enjoying

myself in great shape, far from the

madading crowd, for my wife had some

swell callers.
“AN of a sudden I heard a woman’s

dean of the Woman’

she developed her system of self-govern-

Fyment which has been adopted by other

2 Misa Willard left her pr

was equal to the occasion.

“Patrick,” she said, ‘you must re-

member to mow that grass before Mr.

comes home.”

Yis, ma&#39;a I replied in my best

rogue, and all was well.”—Ex.

‘Tabby Swam Back to the Kittens,

Albert Stetson, who has been superin-

ding the unloading of the Wash-

is telling cat stories along the

front, sa San

‘On the steamer Saturn there

@ black cat that
‘the

before thi

tional convention as the favorite son

Michigan democracy.
es, of

it

criminal lawyer. Mr.

‘Waterloo, Towa,

ticed in partnership with H. B.

clerks took her an

‘Washtenaw, where they have quarters

in the captain&#3 cabin.

&g
tains

the law

ready legally

Association of Ideas.

He—Didn’t you think of me occasion-

ally while I was away

“Yes: whenever I felt bored I alk

ways thought of you.

:

Nery Fresh

Customer—Is this fish fresh?
ainly; it&#3 been fresh

gentleman
to

judge, in 18%. Mr. Boles

ad to his reputation and influence

after year.
a

the party. managers
‘They made him their candidat for.

‘Dealer—Cert
for the last week or 0. eno ta 1888, and he Tea sere

tn 186 and there prac-
Allen:

states for the protection of women. In

3988 she was made president of the

‘American branch of the International

FGoun of Women and of the World&#39

2

|

curistian Temperance Union.

‘alte young Miss Willard was ¢1

fo wed.a rising minister of the gospel.

‘She discovered that he was addicted to

‘of tobacco and the engagement

Performed on the Cello.

““aefore she turned her attention to

iiterature Beatrice Harraden had made

Jocal name for herself as a performer

the ‘cello. Til health, which left her

‘unable to stand the fatigue

fof playing the musical instrument,

forced her to lay down the bow and take

‘up the pen, but she occasionally enter-

friends in her California home

es. ‘Miss Harraden likes Cali-

though she its climate

scar
&g impressions

fm general she said: “Impres-
i are what I sell: they are my stock

A ‘wrought parasols are rarely

&quot;ex with elaborate hats and

For all other uses the solid and

jbrella is the thing:

DISCOUNT THE ISMAEL-

ITES OF THE WEST.

A Trine of People Who Are as Wild ss

Any Savage in the Forests of Gulana—

Knew No Law, Coaverse Only with

lers of years agone, and give points to

the now somewhat enlightened savages

of the Fiji Islands. For years they have

been the terror of the country for ten

miles ‘around. ‘They subsist mainly on

arefemales. They are about all known

by the name of Brown, and are largely

inbred, according to the testimony of

their long-suffering neighbors. They

dwell in rude huts or shanties, and

some of the younger and more enlight-

ened of them make occasional feeble at

tempts at agriculture, et least to the

extent of raising a few potatoes or

planting a rocky half acre of corn.

Only a few of these people are often

seen by the neighboring folk, who are

thrifty and law-abiding farmers, and

they are not particular about cultivat-

ing the acquaintance ofthe rest, who are

supposed to be worse and more degrad-

ed than the samples which occasionally

visit neighboring towns after an over-

indulgence of hard cider, which is their

steady beverage, as it is very difficult

in that country to find rum to steal. It

is doubtful if any of these people can

read or write, and the circulation of

newspapers is probably not largely in-

creased by the fact of the existence of

this tribe of Browns. But among them

are many who can not even speak any

language, and are able to converse with

each other only by grunts and guttural
sounds, entirely meaningless save to

e ears of a brother savage. These

wild men—for there are none wilder

in this country—have no respect for the

laws of the land in which they dwell,

and it is doubtful if they realize any

law. They are in some respects of an

anarchistic turn of mind, in that they

believe they have a free and equal right

to any property: they. see, and not only

steal everything they can, but do not

more cattle and sheep during the last

twenty years than any dozen other

towns in Maine, and the sufferers lay

this wholesale theiving entirely at the

and

thought it was high time something

‘was done to put a stop to them, and ac-

cordingly the sheriff was sent down

into the territory of the thieves to try

and arrest one or two of the most ac-

tive. He was weleomed by a couple ot

Joads of buckshot and returned at once.

‘Thereupon a constable of Brighton,

who is also tax collector, and had a

slight acquaintance with some of the

gang, tried his hand. H called on one

or two of the creatures whom he knew,

and, by dint of persuasion and promises

of dainties, succeeded in enticing four

of the tribe to Norridgewock and into

the county jail, where the strong doors

were locked upon them. When cap-

tured they wore searcely anything that

could be called clothing, and were al-

most naked. The bodies of the two

‘elder were covered with a thick growth

of black hair.

‘The names of these wild people are

‘The elder, who

of age, is called

“Gabe” by the others, who are his

nephews. H is a very tall and strong

man end can not talk or speak a word

of any language except the standard

‘Yankee

calculated to send a cold chill down a

man’s spinal column. They are all kept

in one cell and how! almost perpetually,

faces not much better, while the

‘of their bodies exposed could

‘be seen to be covered with thick hair,

giving them much the appearance of

‘The uncle, “Gabe,” is very

strong, and easily carries the three

others on his back round the cell. This

man has been harnessed to a rude sled,

‘and in liea of a horse. panled many &

Joad of wood to the home of the tribe.

He is a giant in stature, and one would

eearcely care to be favored with an in-

troduction to him in his native wilds.

that when they get

‘Jailer Smith until

fall ,when they will be Vikely to receive

@ good dose of ‘Maine law as dealt out

to sheep thieves.
.

meee

Don&#3 insiet on riding with the art

when you gc out with a coaching party.

BEAR&#39 FAITHFUL VIGIL.

Found Crouching Over the Body of BR

; Dead Master.

A bostsr who was hunting in the

Dack portion of Harrison county, Mis-

sissippt, at Daisy, some thirty miles

from Scranton, came upon corpse

of a man, over which a large white bear

was crouching. The bear growled and

rushed on the hunter, who fired, killing

the animal. The body was found to be

badly mutilated, but not devoured. The

hunter reported the matter, and it was

found that the dead man was Joseph

Souquet, a Frenchman, recently from

New Orleans, who was traveling

through the country with a-tame danc-

ing bear, giving exhibitions. ‘The hun-

ter was under the delusion that the

ear had killed Souquet, but all the in-

dications now are that the man was

murdered by robbers, as the country.

where he was killed is wild, sparsely

settled and somewhat lawless, and the

sachel which he carried with him, and

which contained a considerable sum of

money, is missing. ‘The bear was

very tame

Needs “ls Charmed Life.

Willard Belding, of Belchertown,

a most estima~

ankle smashed. The next accident that

happened to him was the result of be-

ing caught by the mouth by the sweep

of an old-fashioned cider His

mouth was enlarged to an

capacity and had to be partially sewed

Next,,a horse fell on him and

the bone of one

{him under it, breaking his limb over

]

again, and after it healed he was left

with one leg considerably shorter than

the other, Last winter he fell’ and

shattered his knee pan. When he was

over 60, nature, as if to atone for some

Sf the shattered bones, replaced the

teeth on his‘upper jaw with a new set

of double teeth. 5

A Coaching Trip

‘Through Yellowstone Park would be sn

innovation worth .
Splendid

roads, super!
rivers, the grandest scenery

Grorid—all found there. Sen six

in si to Chas. S. Fee, Gen

in

er agent Northern Pacife Rail

ead, St. Paul, Minn.. for tourist book.

Examined for the

“a geod many amusing incidents

‘came out in our first examination of the

police,” says Colonel Jobn W. Bla, the

apostie of local civil service reform, to

a Chicago reporter. “I recall

one incident which struck me as being

particularly funny, We were putting

bne of the patrolmen through, and the

big fellow fumed and fretted and per-

spired as if he were actually in the

sweat box. At last I asked him this

question, ‘What is a felony? The poor

fellow looked stunned for a minute or

two, but finally there came an exp!

sion of returning reason into his eyes

and in a triumphant tone he ane

swered, ‘A t&#39; on the tumb.&quo
—_———_—_—___—_

ywatone Park Season

‘The grandest outing
‘Mountains, lakes,

ors, geysers, iot springs, buffaloes.

elk, deer, found there. uced rates

for 1896. ‘Send stx cents for tourist book

to Chas. 8. Fee, General nger

‘Xgent Northern Pacific Railroad, St.

Paul, Minn. .

Ends Octo!

spot in the world.

eany

your wi

. ‘paby did it.”

yourself that way-

“Yes, I know, but you see it keeps the

baby quiet.”

‘In nothing else can success be 50

surely counted upon in the outset, a5

setting out to find God.

———&quot;—

1 Can&# Sleep
Js the complaint of many at this season.

‘The reason ia found in the fact that the

nerves are week and the body in a fever-

fsb and unhealthy condition. The nerves

‘be restored by Hood&# Sarssparills,

‘medicine will also create am appetite,
tone up the system and thus give sweet

an refreshing sleep and vigorous health.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
prominentl

‘Dr.Kimer&amp;Co..

Bingham

=

*®HIGHEST AWARD*®
WORLD&#39; FAIR.

*

as

B

PREPARED
* THE

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
* ‘JOU CARLEQ S0NS, Vo Yer.



BOOKS OF THE DAY.

LATEST PUBLICATIONS WORTH

THE READING.

dhe Horr-Harvey Silver Debate in Book

Form—A Valuable Work—The Peo

held in Chicago in

July. The book is

«just out and

meeting with con-

siderable favor

among those who

wish to become

thoroughly informed as to the merits

or demerits of the question at issue. Tt

will unquestionably be found of great

value to all. After reading it over

carefully the average voter should be

able to decide whether or not the free

and unlimited coinage of silver would

‘be a good thing for the country. The

very stron arguments of both sides

are put forth in admirable shape.

Every word of the debate ig covered,

from beginning to end.

‘The newspaper accounts printed at

bate was in progress
4 some of

them, we are sorry to say, were DUI~

posely changed to suit the views of the

papers in which they were printed.

Tt is not so much what the principals
themselves that gives the book its

I their talks the debaters bring

andard authorities on

ish nation up to the present time;

everything bearing on the merits of

either side is brought in at its proper

place in the proceedings. In this con-

nection special reference may be made

to th statistical tables. The book as

pimetallists. These questions are:

Which form of money, gold or silver,

was the money of the constitution?

Was the act of &#3 which demonetized

silver surreptitiously passe through

circulate freely?

the end tells on what page can be found

information for ready reference. The

price of the book is fifty cents. It is

supplied by the trade and by the De-

Date Publishing Company, 134 Monroe

Chicago. We might add that

the paper used is not up to the quality

‘of the contents. It is to be hoped that

future editions will contain better

paper and better binding.
a

‘the People’s Bible History:

“The People’s Bible History,” has at

last been placed before the public, It

is an extraordinary book from cover to

cover. Its contributors are among the

ablest scholars on both sides of the

water. They include William E. Glad-

George C. Lorimer,

Professor A. H.

tecost, and nearly

most equally eminent as schol

authors. The idea of getting up such

a book as “The People’s Bible History”

must have been an inspiration. The

its manuscripts, its difficult pas-

sages, its historical thread, explained

Dy the foremost thinkers of the day:

such is the scope of this great work.

It is a “story of the Bible” for grown

people. Instead of the mere narratives

being retold by pleasing authors, the

story is recounted in its historical,

literary and scientific aspects, bY

specialists in each of these fields. The

conclusions of so many scholars

reached after years of study, gat

into one volume, must necessarily be

‘of incalculable value to every earnest

.
Student of the holy scriptures. From

a typographica standpoint the book is

superb. It is 10 inches wide by 13 lone

and nearly four inches in thickness. It

contains over two hundred full-page il-

justrations, and more than twelve hun-

dred pages. The paper is heavy super-

calendared and the type very large and

clear, with wide margins. It is prob-

ably the handsomest ook of the year.

The Ram’s Horn says: The fact. that

the Henry 0. Shepard Company of Chi-

cago are the publishers is a guarantee

that it represents the highest develop-

ment of the printer’s art. It is a vol-

‘ume that will be an ornament to any

hhome, and will be not merely an orna-

ment but a source of unceasing biess-

ing and benefit to the entire family.

‘Mrs. Ward& New Novel.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward&#3 new novel,

upon which she has been at work for

the past two years, will be called “Sir

George Tressady.” It will appear as a

serial in The Century, beginning with

November.

mat ‘Notes,

‘The leading article in the September

‘Harper& gives the impressions received

by Richard Harding Davis during a re-

cent overland journey in Honduras, un-

¥ e and

Gringos in Central America,” and the

paper is attractively illustrated. Owen

‘Wister, in«“The Byolution of the Cow-

Puncher,” traces the genealogy of the

‘American cowboy back to the Saxon

crusades and the cavalier. Dlustra*

tions have been made for the article by

Frederic Remington. In “Notes on In-

@ian, Art’ Edwin Lord Weeks shows

that the artistic spirit is still vigorous

among the Hindoos, and that the best

traditions of workmanship are carefully

pregerve Seventeen illustrations by

wit ding its fine appearance, how-

ever, it ie not yet out of danger of frost,

‘will not be for at least two weeks.

crop

it, but the clouds

drop of moisture until too late to save

the corn crop. For a stretch of coun-

try sixty miles long and sixty miles
tive

to half a crop, avi

about one-third an ordinary crop.

‘Oats have not faired so badly. They

are thrashing out from thirty-five to

forty bushels an acre. Heavy rains fell

over this section at the end of last week

‘They came too late, however, to save

the bulk of the corn. Very

js wilted beyond redemption and a g00d

deal of it has already been cut tor fod-

der, Wheat in this section is thrashing

out fifteen bushels to the acre.

changes and an

strong and luxuriant, is to be seen a3

tion. The crop from Hastings to the

western boundary of the state is prac-

tically made, and nothing but a killing

frost can now blight it. It will average

not less than sixty bushels to the acre,

and very many large fields will yield

fifty bushels.
‘Around McCook is where the disas-

ters of last year were most severely

felt, The gains of this year have more

than made up for the losses then sus-

tained. The whole section of country

Yooks like a veritable garden, and the

people feel buoyant beyond expression.
thrashing out, about

fields are

Spring wheat is running from twelve

to eighteen bushels to the acre. Oats

average from sixty bushels, the

pest fields thrashing out 100 bushels.

‘Alfalfa ia a new crop here with

which the people are delighted. Al

kinds of live stock eat it with relish,

‘and it is proving to be fattening fodder.

‘The first year it yields one ton to the

acre, but after the third year it yields

three crops a year, which foot up seven

It is

publican valley.

on 850 @ Month.

Yesterday a young man asked me if

it would be safe for him to marry on

$500 and a salary of $50 per month. a

told him I could tell better when I saw

the gir. There are girls who have

grown up in ease and who have kicked

great black and blue welts in the lap

of luxury, yet who are more ready and

willing to accept little rough weather

than the poor girl who has stood for

eighteen years looking out through the

soiled window of life waiting for the

rain to rinse it off and let the sunlight

through that sh might see her ap-

proaching lord.—Bill Nye.

The Dumb Learning to Talk.

It is a startling fact that therearescores

of children who are dumb—cannot spealt

even their own names. and. fd they are not

geaf
mutes becanse their hearmg is per

fect

‘an Institution for this class we found in

Chicago&#39 beautiful Masonic. ‘Temple; Mrs
Lounsbury, thoir teacher, said,“it only re-

‘cuires a fow months of struction

Ged Mhey are talking

all

right and read:

Jor their home public schools.” What wil
Chicago do nextt

‘His Excase.

“what! supper not ready yet?” ex-

claimed the emancipated woman, as she

threw off her overcoat, after a long

day’s business.
“ym very sorry, dear,” replied her

husband, “but there was a bargain sale

at Chintz & Chally’s this -afternoon,

and there was such a crowd of men

there I found it difficult to get what 1

wanted, and that delayed me.”

eT

A GOLDEN HARVEST

to the farmers of the

west, and in order that

more eastern states

may ‘and realize the magnificent

crop conditions which prevail along its

Milwaukee & St. Paul

@) harvest
‘September 10

trip excursion tickets (good for return

on any Frida; September 18 to

October 12 inclusive) will be sold to va~

rious points in the West, Northwest,

‘and Southwest at the low rate of about

ONE FARE.
=

‘For further particulars apply to the

nearest coupon ticket agent or address

‘Heafford, General Passenger

‘Milwaukee & St. Paul

uP TO DATE READING
DAMES AND DAMSELS,

model, with velvet or silk in

tion. ‘The skirt is one of the

harmonize with the gown. This is an

excellent model for any of

tpust Hine down. The scarts are knotted

Fai the belt, the ends crossing and hang-

Ing to the knees. Such blouses are best

worn with entirely plain skirts, the

‘one heightening the elabora~
This

silk or wool fabrics and can be

ith any style of waist, basque or coat.

the popular}:
used a

ce

tively in rare Instances that it is brok-

withanystyleofwaist,basqueorcat

Ley

SS

FOR MOTHER. A ND DAUGHTER.

‘Those Simple Gowns,

Wilkie Collins&# “Woman in White”

this latter day,
been but one of

that color, Go where you will, at sea

shore or mountain, in city or country,

indoors or out, white is the predominat~

ing color in dress. Last year the men

wore white duck suits and we envied

them their cool appearance; this year

we have not forgotten,

duck ourselves, When we

ing a-yachting, or a-wheeling,

place where we can wear a du

‘we don white muslin and cool the

rounding atmosphere by our appear

ance, and delight our husbands and

gweethearts by the seeming simplicity

of our tastes. s

ue,
Carriage.

White:cricket flannel is an

‘en without advantage, but one of the

exceptions is shown here, the costume

combining with entire success a skirt

ith bands of passe-

in

sleeves. The draped collar and its gar-

niture are of chiffon.

‘Very stunning gowns are made of cot-

ees.

jominal development

-will entirely conceal this blemish by the

flare of the little bodice skirt and the

puffing at the bust line.

For the Baby
excellent

robe to use in a
summer

Tt is very wide, and

‘and washes ‘ably

‘Have you ever heard of the story. of
hearts |;

the woman who captivated the

of all the husbands at a certain fashlon~

able resort with her white muslin gown:

and blue ribbons? The men thought:

she dressed so simply, and one husband.

ventured to suggest to wite

“go and do like

ve

a he became a sadder and

when the laundry ills came |:

remar!

‘hound with white
th a

‘usually wisest

‘very light cover of knitted or woven

Wool. ‘The muslin covers have fluted

frills and are tacked over a lining

‘white or colored percaline or China silk.

are bordered

which is especially adapted for @ g

den party. BC
Be

made

men’s clothes this sum-

tail

solved the problem
dressing. They wear duck coaty ma

with military collars, and duck }rous-

ers, and not much else. ‘The white

duck suit made in this style is inex-

pensive, cool and becoming. Many men

whose business keeps them in town

much of the summer would find two or

three duck suits useful as well as or

namental if they have a good laun-

dress.
ee

‘The Grand Canyon ss

Of the Yellowstone 1s 1,200 feet deep. Tt

has been excavated out of hard ‘vol

nic rock. You can imaginé

million years it has taken to do this.

is ination in form

see it—proba-
ime. Bet

marist

|

‘Halls :Cat
freo.

“grao Bl

‘Leonard Outram has, in collaboration

with Lieutenant Stuart Dixon Gordon,

RN, completed a new and original

drama of the royal navy, which will be

called “True Blue.” ‘The play will give

a faithful and graphic portraiture of

the actual present-day working of a

British man-of-war, the details of

which have usually been more ‘Gr less

“conventionalized” for stage purposes.
eer

‘Minneapolis, Des Moines,

ph, Leavenworth, and Kansas City.
——

A Fair Investment.

“Flere” complained the aggrieved

tather, “I have spent nearly $15,00 on

that girl’s education, and now she goes

and marries a $2,500-a-year clerk.”

“well,” said the friend of the family,

“isn’t that all of 15 per cent on your

investment? What more do you want?”

Yellowstone Park

area of about 3,35 square

n irregular volcanic pla-

8, feet above the sea.

joi

ob

“One thing I have just discovered.”

said the tramp just after his Might:

“that dog over there has got a bark

that ain&# half as bad as his bite!

the value to

laxative principle el

& Byr of Figs.
ce is due to its presentin

most and

:.

ee

Hats were first made in England by

Fiemings about 1510.
frossouncadinamnelt

eet

Infuences combine to reducohesitnMany
to the danger limit. The

In France there are far more female

than male bicyclists.

Everyone knows how it to

to suffer with corns, and they are net conductive 0

$L.Sthi citing. emove them with Hindarcoras.

Every child must learn to walk by

using its own lexs.

pita

ee

e

Bend

|

7

‘Zoo many peopl Siithe thureh would

rather be comets than stars of Bethle~

hem.

Hegeman’s Campher Ice with. Glycerine.
Heeetoa! and only ewsuine, Cures Chap ange

hg Sig Gaia Sores: Se. C. GyClare OS. Have OS

Goa’s most precious gifts

wrapped up in the commonest
are often

kind of

‘A great many tramps would look bet-

ter if they were washed and ironed.—

The States’ Duty.

‘We have not been without Piso’s Cure for

Consumption for 20 years. —Lizzim

Gamp St, Harrisburg,Pa, May 4,96

‘Woman at the Door—Do you ever use

soap? Tramp— I’m one ov them

@at don’t believe in interferin’ wid de

nachural progress ov nachure-

euse Post.
F, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.. Prop of

nis Gatarrh Cure, offer 100 reward

for

any

eer Sc catarrh that can pot be cured

by

taking

arch Cure. Send: for Testimo
Sold by Dregeists, 750.

Lassolng Life Snakes.

George W. Kingsbury, jr., brought to

the Argus-Leader office from Yankton

a bull snake five and one-half feet long.

‘The snake is extremely alive and will

de taken from its box and exhibited to

any who desire. The snake was cap-

tured in a peculia
that country is so

cannot crawl through.

says that it is a matter of comparative

ease to lasso them as they spurt about

‘on top of the waving grain.

for painting signs_on
‘Hudson river. The New York

railroad ‘made the int.

jeasant
Jets, whic

cure

all

livste
bowel de-

rangements im

the most
ive way.

Tf people
a pay more

sera to neg oat
of t

Hevuse

of

these little “Pellets” they

ould have less frequent occasion

to

call
‘subdue attacks

for their doetor’s services to

werous dises ‘The “Pel

EDUCATIONA

AGADE of THe SAGRE HEAR
Instruction in this Academy, eonucted

‘The course of
‘the Sacred

ey

ARTIFICIAL

‘W: N. U. CHICAGO, VOL. x, NO. 35

Mention this Pape



Colla 25 cts. each.
Give your size an

yy ‘turned-down

“H
ce

ceeeurol COMP

THEATER DOORKEEFPERS.

Petted Misanthropy at the Stage
Peatered Urbanity In Front,

‘There are thonter G6orkecpers and

theater doorkeepers, and the para-
dox which is remarked among them

is this—that whereas the stage door-

‘keeper, who is the continuous recip-
jont of smiles and gratuities, who is

cheerfull saluted and whose health

is cordially inquired after by the di-

vinities of the stage and their satel-

lites, is usually a crusty and disa-

greeable individual, the front door-

Eoeper, who stands as a bulwark

against intruders and -is harassed

and parplexe by their importani-
tive, is-asually a chéerfal and affa-

‘bla personage and may be seen,

when off duty, mingling in the

friendly bowl or parsioipal in the

-wassail cu}

It isa tradition in anal all thea-

‘ters that the stage doorkeeper should

‘be a man who at some-time or other

has had some direct connection with

a playhonse. H is usually an actor |

who, has eithor voluntarily with-

drawn from the stage or reluctantly
retired from it by reason of tho fail-

ure of those who witnessed his per-
formances to appreciate them at his

own high Valuation. He is usually
adigappointed individual who lives

in the congenial atmosphere of the

past and regards all newcomers as

objoctionadle upstarts to be toler-

ated if neod ba, but under no cir-

conrstances to bo enoouraged in tho

Belief that they are fit to rank with

this ayn peers and contemporaries.
‘The ravishing smiles of the leading
Jady or the hearty salutations of tho

eading man are lost upo the stage
d@oorkceper.

Notwithstanding Hi fact that he

hae very fow titles to popularity, he

enjoys a certain distinction among

“writers ‘of sentimental songs, by
whom ho is represented as a person-

age of much benevolence and philes-
ophy, with a heart-as big as a Wa-

terbury clock and a purse which is

always open to the needy and unde-

serving.
‘The front doorkeeper, on the other

hand, isa man usually drawn from

the walks of commercial life and

having no sympathy or connection

‘with the stage or its people. H is

selected on account of his urbanity
vand forbearanoe, and fhere are scores

of applicants as he knows, for any |:
“vacancy which may occur in his

place. It is for this reason that he}
is careful te giva- as little offense as

possible to the patrons of. the thea-

ter. The pay visitors give him very
miuch less trouble than the persist-
ent seekers. after deadhead tickets,
-who, until worsted. by a vigilant and

courageous opponent at the theater

gate, swarm over-the lobby and re-

tarn repeatedly to the attack. The

front doorkoopor in a thentor enjoys
no celebrity among prose or lyric

“writers. Ho is not the subject of pa-

thetic recitatio and he is not point.
ed oufasone of the curiosities of

yerfect satisfaction or money refunded.

| Bri 25 cunts perb For sale by H.|
mnett.

+

A ’VALUABL FIND.
©

After years of xtudy and labor. theré|

nas at last‘been discovered a sure and
‘|

never failing remedy. It has been test-

ed on patients,-who have ‘despaired of

ever being cured..the fesults-have been

‘in every.case, wonderful. Groff&#3 Rheu-

matic Cure ie unequal as a positive
remedy all cases of~Chronic, and

‘Acute Inflamatory Rheumatism, Gout.

Lumbago. Sciatica; Neuralgia; especi-

ally Ovarian Neuralgia Dyemsnorrhea
and all kindred affections. _Itis also a

yaluable Blood Purifier, being especial-
lv useful i: Eczema,

the Liver ana:

ely free from,al
-vere attacks nrejrelieved in from one

in from five to eighteen days.

by G. W. Kilmer. Mentone, Ind.

A WOMAN WO WILL WORK

WANTED inevery county to intro

duce the Celebrated “Hygeia” Waists

for all ‘ages. This waist supercedes
the corset. and has received the: unani-

mous approval of the leading physi-

energete woman can make from $15 to

$50 weekly. Send for virculars and

terms. HYGEIA MFG CO.,
378 Canal St. New York.

Sick Headache
Permanent Cure

“I was troubled, a long time, with

sick headache. It was usually ac-

companied with severe pains in the

temples and sickness at the stom-

ach. I tried a good many remedies

recommended for

this complaint; but

it was no until I be-

Pills that I received

anything like perma-
nent benefit. .A sin-

gle box of these pills did the wor
for me, and I am now a_well mn,”

C.H. Hutcries, East Auburn, Me.

For the .rapid cure 6f Constipa-

tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nau-

sea, and all disorders of Stomach,
Liver, and Bowels, take

BYE
Cathartic Pills

__

Modal and Diplom
at

World’s Fair.

Ask

yo

your druggi

purdragpist

for
Ayer’s

Sareaparilia.

Aye

R-L-P-A-

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the

common every-day
ills of humanity.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

AVY ROY,
By]

Scottand,.

1S A- HEALTHFUL COMBINATION of

the strongest phosphorus bearing portions of

t cereal grains so prepared as to be easiest

ion and to term the niost_strength-ati and palatabie preparation of the

wheat grain ever put upon the market.

~S0x,Only in 20. \S yo Grocer

ages. toe l :

Manufacture
THE BRISTUL MANUIFG CO.

Bristol. Ind., U.S. As

the city. -Quite the h is

“generally, regarded ‘as ani

‘evil, ard tho loss said in his defense

th bettar it is Seta ‘Considered.
‘With the

.

practioal- abandonment

of residen stook companies at the

Far sale by Forst Bros. & Clark.

Psorix is, Serofa-

ta all Glaudutar Enlargei an dis:

|

from,

bring new. material to the ‘worn ont

conters. se ee
Sco utte for

three days und positive cure ‘effected

|

I tried:

Forsale |?

“aga Chote fo atten teams
which is that of brush, manntactiren:

have recommended the Nervine to others
who

Milwaukee, Wis. es ANNA PEUSER.”

Dr. Biles! Nervi

cians of America, $3. 00 outfit free Any

|

fiwilyes

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

erss secure contraes hee Youn 36 Bucabwaw

pREURGL garga. Br
eo cent. “At all drageta

EXINGT KY.

Referen di:

ward of
Biinaition te nook- stee tes ay

s
ha. Una Ene

collere.
‘the past year, from 20 stat

giiti odin Ranike.

‘Moreantile: Cor

Sreeahtru take alon orarse
tal department for ladies.
tuations. —The demand foaigeren: departm of

Seg itn

a

rooms.

‘ne Cou

‘this. College

has

ex:

or qepe er this Colie BasVige-Pr oon Wan fora number:
Sud ref to n 100 former pupl new

idions in ban n Presidento, Vice:

» Book-keepers, ete.

;

ninein
Eban

The

Berrot uhlscity who ba

Eonege w

ne Lak Ny, Rand wh
doraed b the lead

Bookkeeping,
ship. atocare ox
cleat meor over a quarter of
Sponsibleand aa represen v

by its “thou ot form pupils tor,
Nous work,

and

who influence:Simdr of thete relatio and
‘Business in

Dr. Miter Pam
|.

WiLSUA R. SMITH, PRES
u

caitut graduates, t
at World’s:

Tundveds of studenoi stean
Basiness Oonree consists of Book-ke

x

Business Ariunu ‘Penmanship, p

Eaw, Merenandising.

|

“Banki “Jol

Hanienne, Lecture Busin ;

lor our
farses

cS

Principal of
parisuneis enuorsed saa accurateZilseenoc An taking verbatim

peliealigyand a good Eheush scholar
by ity, County and Commonwealth,Ray Jud and a scar of ‘sue len ng

tine

oers,
na

an o
a Eve

REORATION OFFICERS.
Wi nBan Ga Seuae

it HORN.

eh on.corner Broadway and: Harri ia
°°

Preaching altorast Sahpaireahaget eerie
“Helghenys Supt. -J:F- Huckelberry,

‘Watc and Clo Repairing

‘|

Bennett’s Corner Drug-
—_—_—_—_—_____

We Do a Gene Banking ‘Businese
| Pay 4 De|

se

‘The Mentone Jeweler,

Has had. Many Years of Practical

t .Experience in

Aneat line of Watches,

Clocksand Jawal ry.

Farmer Bank,
Mentone, Inn.

umpnd o Sho Boke960.0

Corri ferri Eno Baa arm
-a Sg Weeo

I keep in stock four sizes.ofyFarm Wa-

gons on which I have. the cxclusive.

rihgtof sale in this}territory.

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AXD

Truss SKE, The Best Made.

‘I make the lightest running an strong
estFarm Wago

in

the*

in.thy ‘orld

‘I keep none bnt

t

experien and prac-
tical’ me-hapies Eto}. ‘manufactur

mevastep Tic n No. 408, Meetings Tuesday
nines tO. O. F- Hail Banner Block

Ch Simoue, N.G.” Dr-Heflley,

F. ee M.

(M foun ar
‘Trans!tonth.

toattend. 5.

‘Pman, Secretary.

tecinesSeme
ob
goru ing

& ef R.

ee Baun &q
Clark, K. of R.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pree and Surgeon. Office Sauth Side

————

e STOCKBERGER,
nd Surgeon. Attends; .calls

|

PrasBaSpom ‘Mentone, tnd

M. G, YOCUM,
wsician and Surgeon. Office 1a Bannst

Hlock, West.stairway,

.

H. E. BENNETT,
hysician and Surgeob. Office.at Drug Store

Bam Block.

DENTISTS.

_..

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Sjypee Denti |All kinds of dental wor!

artistic and joable manner,

aes a bullat sont side Myin St

Le T NE

m H. SUMMY,

rgyfnsura Arent and 10Attorney at-|

ney
ry

Bubl
ea

Sine in Banner Blook, eas

[statews

SRA
‘Chicago Depot, Clars aad Lith St

Rutfaio Depot, Exchange and Michigan Sts.

Noa. Sand 4and Lo al Freight trains

Reltevne.
Foctaria.

New Haven
r rayne,
‘8, Whitley.
Claypool.

MENTONE.
Argos.
Knox.

‘8. Wanatab..

Yalparaisa,

MaminoAr. Chicas

Nos. and 5through Drawing Room st
ing Cars for Chicago.

‘Nos, and 6 Drawing Room Siecping ca

B.¥. HORNER Gon, Pasce .

FA: W. JOANSTO Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

&quot; REVIVO
BESL VITALITY.

Your Business Respectfally ‘Sol

*| Located in the Lambert Shop.
kinds. of repairing and blacksmithing

AgentMentonc, Ind..|

££. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarter,
&l

Practical Painter and
Decorator.

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Rpair

Organs putting them in

First-Class Shape.

Somethi New
New Buggie Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint-
ing in;Mentone, by

G W. REED,
Practical Carringe Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experience
All-Work Guaranteed.

All

& ARRY i) AM
*WARSAW.IND. -

West of Court House.

By a practica Worgman of 2
years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All .werk
first-class. Prices Reasonabl

L. H. Middleton.

See Garrison

Made to Order.
&quo Material and. Work Guaranteed.

NEWCOMB&#39;

FLYING SHUTTLE

Ra Carp Lor
Will weave 10 -yards per hour, or

100zyards per day of First Class

Rag Carpet.
Over 9,000 now in use in the United

State and Canada;

$650 Sold in Indiana.

“Easy to,perchase. Basy to learn.

Easy to operate, your money tofearo,”*

It you have no occupation that is

not paying you $1,000 per, year, in-

vestigate the&#3 business, 1 cxn

prove *$10°:pe day .made on this

machine.

Circular Price ‘Idet and Testimon-

inl Free, Address,

The Newcomb Loom C.

503 W.. Sth Street,

DAVENPORT, IOWA:

Bv primary teacher or coonty superintend-

‘schools, should send for a: samplo of

*M itl O andt Nure
Now Ius in the pubifo schools: o Noston

juffalc and many other citistore interest and develop the ‘obsorra
powerat the same time.

ILLUSTRATIONS are by.the best American

artists and decidedly artistic.

AN INVALUABLE HELP.

$1.50 a year. 15 cents per copy*

‘Special ‘Terms to Schools.

RussellPub Co.

ing
5 Summer St.,.Boston, Mass.

Baie cenraet
AL MEDI C ‘3 ive S emena st.

WOR SALE B

»
BENNETT, Renti Tadiana.

roe

R-I-P-A-N-S
*-One ives Relief.

THURSTON 7

aunt UOTECoParas
intewel. It

8 Saran“xD

i 20 minutes
.‘Sat conenacee ESPrCraLLy.

SEILDEBE

“| on 8k

FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS’

jon, plent
annations, isoneof

‘We offer a Tan tra

Es

igepu eeuadforaai—‘Over8,00 Acres sosold

a

ta 2 me
sarni Sh Be ontheare renti far
for a ca ren o

orPewbrki them on ehares,

secur oF ESE tery ani

LER TRANSPORT
pee fare to those buying 40 acres, if RB
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‘Wisconsin,Pu So Steyr‘vi hiorsinian J

MAPS AND CIRCULARS
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oe

THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr Humphreys’ Specifics

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used. for

nearly half-a century. by. the

people. with entire success,”
0. srécrrre Fon

1—Fevese, Congestio Indamreations.
2—Worms, Worm Forer; Worm Colic...

:

Wakefulness.

22- Denllity

5

—Dropay, and

Boakty

Secretion
from.

7 Dragetats, oF: ot price,

Soa3 Pab tnei.efaine ote.

TT en

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL On

we PIL atte

$3.50 Shoe. &
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A Marvelou Dispo of Dress Good

Look at These Prices!

54-inch Mor 90c.

75c.
50c.
45c.

Serges,
orth $1.25 DOW at

46-inch All-wool Serges
‘Worth $1.00 now at

46-inch All-wool Serges
‘Worth 75e. now at

40-inch All-wool Serges
‘Worth 60c. now at

Lowest Prices ever known in

Henriettas!
46-inch All-wool Henriettas

‘Worth $1.00 now at
75c.

Henriettas
‘orth 150. now at

50c.

40-inch All-wool Henricttas
‘Worth 0c, now at

89c.
ish Henriettas
ish Henrietta

2BC.

46-inch All-wool
w

38-inch Engl
Worth

an

oonoo

We show the new styles of Richest, Rarest

novelties in

novelties in Plaids; in high

grade and low prices,

and Newest Paris

fects and the rich

Exclusive Designs.

The new 53-inch French Boucle.

The new 46-inch Silk and Wool

Bourettes.

&quo new 46-inch Iridescent Mixture

‘The new 38-inch Satin striped pla!
‘The new 38-inch.Brovaded Mohair

—_—_——_—_——_.

TRIMMINGS:

We sell the 0. N. B. Brand of

Satin Ribbons, which is the best

made. We have all colors and

widths, from 4 inch to 7 inches.

The wide ribbons are in deman

&gt;thi fall.

For bands and edge for Cape

trimming. New Jets both in bands

and sets. Silk and brocaded Satins

and Silk Velvets. We have them

all and our prices are the lowest.

Sale of Dress Goods an

the Seething,
of Mentone.

all previous efforts of

thers or our own.

MENT

e
d &#39;Tri

Boiling, Stirl-
It is a Sale

Look at These Prices,

If you want to make your Capes.

54-inch Broadcloth,
fin Browdel soy t

DOG.

CAPES:

Beautifully praided Capes, worth $10
$6.

Fur Capes from

$10.00 to $20.00.

Heavy Beaver Cloth

Now is the
‘The evenings are cool.

time to buy.
ae

—Headquarters for—

Black Dress Goods, Serges, Henri-

ettas, Cashmeres, and all the

novelties in Crepons, the

most stylish uf all

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

2 &l

the Boucle ef-

Correct styles and

E.I

-North Indiana News.

James Baldwin, of Bruce Lake, has,

been pronounced insane.

The ‘Nortn-Weet ‘Indiana M. ‘+

annual conference ist nm session at

Valparaiso this week.

A Mr. ‘Berryman, a mute who

lives. north of Plymouth, bad his. leg

broken in a runaway last:Friday.

A valuable bed of yellow ochre. is

John Newhonse’s farm weat. of Ply-

mouth.
E ae)

The proprietor of the two saloons

at Bremen who mad application for.

license at the present term of court

were refused.

The houses of A. P. Harding and

J. Q Hewell at Kewanna were buar-

glarized one mig last week. Only

small amounts were secured. :

Truman C. McDonald, a tioner of

Plymouth, has been found to be

missing and his creditors are lost to

a knowledge of his whereabouts.

A petition was filed against Jesse

Merical’s applicatio for liquor -li-

cense at Ilion but was not effective

because it failed to name the appli-

cant for license.

Wm. Sleeper, who was taken to

Long Cliff a couple of months ago

for treatment, has been returned to

his home at Warsaw completely re-

stored to bis right min
On Monday evening of last week,

Mothers, see the new Cotton Nov-

elties for girls’ school dresses and

don’t fail to see the new Leather

Hose, not made of leather but wears

“ik leather.

‘Be sure and see’ the new Chenitle

.|
Table Spreads at 95 cents and at

50 cents.

We eell the Cluze Patent‘Tha

Kid Gloves. Can match every

dress for you in gleves. Don’t buy

any other brand.

One hundre pair of Blankets at

the give away price of 50c. a pair.

—_—

¥ARNS.

‘All grades, and price lower than

was ever known.

—_—_——&lt;—&lt;—$S

&gt;

Come in and be:Conviaced

D. W7. Lewuris,
Leader in Low Prices on all Goods

N

Letter From Ohio.

Broom Centre, O., Sept. 9, 95.

Brotuer Suirn:

After a long silence I am to

front again.
from Bro. Banty.

space pleas publis

_

it..

some goo may come of it.

Your excellent paper reachés me

vevery week, and:is read and-re-read

with a relish, No paper that comes

«to iny table is more-highly appree
ated than yours. “The summer of

1895 is about to close and the crop

of snake stories will soon be har-,

vested. Well, the growing. season

was somewhat dry and.yet our corn

was never better. Wheat and grass

fairly good Fruit of all kinds

more plentiful than for years. Pol-

itical cgmpaign will soon be in full

blast. Wein Ohio are never out

of sight of eandidates, as we have

state officers to choose every fall

and township officers every spring.

Every election, to hear the politi-

cian tell it, is the most important

one. Old-timers have heard the

same old atory so often that they

have lost ~ interest. Well, I am

moving on&#3 the same Way, doing

what I can in the name of the Lord

to build up the laws of Zion. Think

often of the friends out there. Amn

the same friend to those to whom I

-professed- ag in days gone

‘the

If you ‘have

-Hope

Came with a sermon into the great beyond.

mar
semen

&quot;athens aa

by. May never meet again those

with .whom I worshipped and at

whose homes I spent so many pleas-

ant hours. We may-meet no more

till the final call comes to take us

If I am

called first, will meet death feeling

that my dear friends out there, will

join me in th glory world. Wish-

ing you great success, Tam

Yours fraternally,
BOF. ‘Tucker.

oo

lHe Got There. 9

A man entered the *Commercial

Block restaurant Saturday, envelope

in hand, asked for a $10 dill to put

in the envelope to send away. The

bill was presente and apparentl

place in the envelope. When the

silver was counted it was found to

be short. The stranger said the

mistake had been made next door,

and leaving the enyelope steppe

out, saying he would -have it cor

rected. After he left the envelope,

suppos to contain the $10 bill,

was examined and its inclosure was

only a carapmeetin bill,

|

Unlike

the famous

.

cat, -the stranger did

not come back. The swindle has

Bee successfully worked elsewhere.

— Press.

‘Week End Excursions.

To Lake Maxinkuckce via the

Nickel Plate Road every Saturday

uotit Sept::26th Inquire of agents

.| while camping with some other boys,

Lee, the nine-year-old son of “Cap”

Jewells, of Rochester, was sccident-

ally shot in the thigh and so severe-

ly injured that death resulted on

Wednesday.

*

|

ofcommissioner court iss been re-

reporte as a recent discovery &lt;
4

‘ar Ro ‘built ina way to retain it.

(tomorrow, evening) and the Union

ounces one for the 3ist instant.

‘Thiese&# perhap a series ol specia

exhibitions being arranged for the

peopl at the hub. We hope they”

mi be as great a success as the one

we had at Mentone on the 3rd.

‘Ever sppheatio for liquor license

in Fulto county at the present term

‘Jegt and yot we have cranks who

a the selves prohibi

‘yin eat any

into their heads because they

Miss Nettio Vanator, of Lima, O..

and Mr. B..M. Sargent, of Tiffin, O.,

were drowned at Eppert’s Landing,

Nine Mile lake, last Friday while

bathing. The young peopl rowed

out irom the shore to bathe in deep

water. Sargent jumped out into the

water, but Miss Vanator feared to

follow bim on account of the depth.

After coaxing her a moment, Sargent

ewam back to the boat and reaching

over the side pulled. the young lady

out into the water. In the sudden

fright and shock caused by the

plunge the unfortunate young Wc-

man lost her wits and grapled with

Sargent. An instant later both went

down together and were drowned.

‘Although a good swimmer, himselt

rgeut was unable to cupe with the

additional burden of the frightene

companion, and was caught in such

a way that he could not use his arms.

He paid the penalty of his thought-

Jessness with hi life.

Spe &lt;=sa Bae

NDIANA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1895.

mouth amounting to $532.

By order ot the hoard of bishops a

part of the city of Chicago, was aded

to the St. Joseph conference. This

makes this the strongest ‘in tbe de-

nomination both in ministerial quali-

fications and number of members.

‘The location of the uext annaal

Iconterence was lett to be decided by

the presidin elders.

Bishop Mills preache a powerful
sermon on Sunday mornin from the

The. following presiding elders

were elected: R. P. Burton, Cc H.

Bell, F, Thomas and R. J. Parrett.

On Monday morning the Business

Men&# Association favored the con-

fererve with a free carriage ride to

the various points cf interest about

the city.
Appointments for the Warsaw

District: Warsaw Mission Station,

.
A. Groves; Plymouth Mission

Station, O. F. Landis; Lagrange’ Mis-

sion Station, -L. A. Stangle; Bourbon

Mission Stasion. H. H. Floy; Ligen.

ier Station, G. F. Byrer; Albion Sta-

tion, H.E Butler; Solomon&# Craek,

D. ‘Showley; Woster Circuit, A.

Cloud; Indian Village, G. L. Mattox;

Clunette Circuit, E. H. Pontius;-Fair

Grove Cireuit, C. A. Briggam; Ken-

dleville Circuit, H. Clark, North

Union, W. H. Rittenhouse; Chicago

Mission, G. T. Butler. C. H. Bell,

presiding elder.

North Manchester District: North

Manchester Station, J. Simons; Hun

tington Station, J. W. DeLong ; Co-

Pierceton bad a $40 000 fire Tues-

day, and ha it not been for the as

Elza Thompson, of Rochester,

on the ‘Tippecanoe river, was acei-

dentally sho in the eye on Saturdays)

Aug. 31, His eye is yed ani

given b the Ft, Wayne fire

departmen it ® thought the entire

to -wonld have been destroyed.

The fir originated io Brown&#3 talor-
atomice aid

his life place in « precariou condi-

tion,

The state fair next week— Septem-

tapidly g
the sur

wooden structures. Among the

buildings destroyed were the Pierce-

ton Record buikting, Kist Bros., the

ber 16 to 21—ought tu attract thous-

ands of people ‘The low railroad

rates nd the many interesting enter-

tainments on the program will make

iu a rovst excellent time to visit the

cnpital eity.

‘The following marriage licenses

have heen isstied at Plymouth the

The oldest city in the world.

eee

past week: Dwight McCullough :.0d

Cora Smith; Isaac F. Miller and Me

Clair West; Edward Swank and Blat-}

tie E. Bowles; Elmer E. Jackson and:

Vada McEitcesh, William Beck aad

Alice. U. Seltenright.
:

Fort Wayne& great centennial

celebration. will commence ‘Tuesda

October 15, and continue four days

‘The committee in charge of the biz!

blow out has been working with. great

|

zenl, and there- positive assurance;

now that the-celebration will “he the

|

greatest: of it cl racter- ever held =

“the Hoosier state.
z

The Norther I

taleclipse of the moon en Sept.
ndianian reports 4:

tol
‘aa

postoffice, the Commercial hotel, the

People’s bank and twelve other bus-
iness blocks, besides 9 number ol
dwelling houses. ‘There was scarce—

ly.any insurance on any ol the build.

ings, and the losses in the instances

will be total. ‘The individual losers,

e0 far as can be learned, are as fol-

&quot; OF DAMASCUS (From @ Photograph

_Hear’Rev. Lambert’s lectures at the M.

Benoni

Sow Foster Bros., 4,000; Jonas

jitler, $2,500; Commercial botel,

000; William O’Brien heirs, $2,

3)Mrs. Henry Hackett, $1,500;

firs. Dr. Johnson, :$1,000; William

$1,000; Wm. Snyder,’$1,09
* AcDallas,&#39; J. H. Lawrence,

Pierceton’ corperation, $300;

EF, Brosnahan,. $400; -Frobley

Bros. 9250; William McNamara,

\ Charles. Brown, =8100 irs.

grass, $500.

g on THE U.:B. CONFERENCE AT

&lt;PiyMocTH Last WEEK:

(Piursda

a

collection was: tak-

r the new U.B chureb in Ply:
l

lumbia Station, J. W.Burket; Lake’

ton Circuit, J. E. mes; Roan Oak

Station, M. V. Hibbs; Silver Lake

Circuit, C. S. Parker; Bethesda Cir-

cuit, O. L. Richart; Goblesville Cir-

cuit, J. A..Farmer; South Whitley

€arenit, J. T. Keesey; Burket. Cir-

enh, Wo Parker: Notth

GM. Cummins ; “Ma

Bechtel; Liberty Mills,

R. P. Burton, presiding elder,

Dra

Ele: Coon who tived near ‘Tiosa

died Aug. 30, age 88 years.

113.

Daniel ducoby died Aug. 30, at

11:15. Criticiam, conducted by

ablisher.

NO. 37.

&quot;MINI LYCE

Of the M. E. Church, Warsaw

District, to be Held at Men-

tone, Sept. 16th to 18th.

PROGRAM:

Mospax EvESINa:

7:00 Opening Sermon. - - J.B. Ford.

‘Text, I. Cor. ili. 9, first clause

Followed by. Pentecostal Services con

ducted by ‘8. Light.

‘Ierspar MORNING:

8:00 Devotional Services conducted by

‘Charles Fribley-
or

‘$2 °“ What

does

Methodisin teach

In

reward&

‘to Conversion,” A. M, Patterson:

Followed by discustion.

10:30 Sermon, by am

Subject “The diyinhy

I. W. Singer.

of Christ,” [s.9:6°

45 Adjournment.
-TERKOON:

Lo

Oo Devotional service conduste by”
8. P. Spitz

“Sermon preparation,” _B. F. Snider

Discussion led by 8. C. Heston.

143 “Bible evolution vs. modern scientific”

evolution—so called,” ©. King.

25 “The ideal District Epworth Leaguey

Convention.” U.S. A. Bridge.

Diseussion ted by D. 8. Jones and B,

B. Wright.

245 Sermon,

‘ext, I. Jobn

ymposium:—
“The preacher asa pastor.” J S.Cain.

«fhe preacker in the pulpit,”
3. B. Alteman.

“the preacher as an administrator,”
Hi, Bridge.-

43 “Tne refiex influence of missionary

cullections on the local church.”
J. M. Baker.-

Discussion opened by J. W. Tillman.
.

4:45 Criticism. -

5:00 Adjournment.
BVBRING:

7300 Sermon =

‘Text, Eph. ill. 2021.

Follewed by pentecostal service led bs:

&#39;F. Kemper.

: J. A, Patterson.

1.9.

J. M. Driver.

WEDNESDAY MORNING?

84 Devotional service conducted by

J. B. Cosens..

8:30 “What is the meaning of the discipline

‘ary question: ‘Have you saving faith

iu the Lord Jesus Christ’.”
w.

10:30 Sermon,

Subject,
Acts fi 4.

1:30 Final a3journment.
‘Phe sessions are open to all, except the fow

minutes for criticism, and all are invited to be

present.
By order-of committee:

J. Lawenurs, P- BE

nt.
M Mott.

his home near Piymouth, He was

county.

Rev.
[ years of nge and a pioneer of the

Isane Butler, of Marshall

E. church every night this week.

county died on Tuesday of last week.

He was 75 years of age and one of

the pioneers of the county.

Stephen Whiteleather, a young

man of:the neighborhoo was ground

to atoms under the wheels ofa B&am

©. train-near Lapaz latt Satarday.

It is suppose he attempted to board

the train as it was passin him.

—_——_--e-

LowRates to “Lake Maxinkuckee-

The Nickel Plate’ Road has author

ized rates to Hibbard. Ind, (the

junetion point tor Lake Maxin=

kuckee) goo going Saturdays ant

returaing Maudays.
378

eee
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Keep at Work.

Chief Justice Fuller says if we

want to live to a green old age we

should stay in the harness. The

dry rot of aimlessness eats out our

existence.’ ‘There certainly is &

goo lesson inthis. Insetivity kills

more people than activity. Lack of

work or exercise softens the muscles.

and weakens the system. The mind

grows dull when not in use. Take:

a fine edge tool made from the best

of steel and use it day in and day

out and it shines and. keeps bright,

put lay it away and the rust cor-

odes it and ruins its fine edge.

The same is true of the mind. Keop:

it actively at work an the mental

problem that come up from day to

day in.active business life and it

keeps. bright, fresh and vigorous.

But on the other hand lay it aside

and.it becomes dull and often ‘re-

fuses&#39; act. Activity within mod-

eration is the promoter of youth

that shall keep the heart young, the

brain clear and the body elastic.

But excese in the using of the men~

tal and physica faculties 1s as dan-

gerous as the non use of them.

More peopl die from the effect of

over eating than from lack ef food.

The happy medium of moderation:

in all things is the - to a long,

successful and contented life.

_—_————-

2

‘Pus October number of the De~

lineator is called the autumn nam~

ber, and- contains a choice and var-

jed selection of timely articles. It

gives authoritative exprsition of

automa styles, illustrating 2 varie—

ty of nevel, artistic and beautiful

garments “Eyer mother with the

respensibiliti of a
househol

should study what is said aboot

Fitting Out a Family, the seasou’s

costume nveds of herself and her

[tit ones boin fully treated.



Th Menton Gaze
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G M. SMITH, Editor, Publisher

and

Proprietor
‘Subscription, 81.00 yer yea

MENTONE,

‘When Corbett delivers his. newly in-

vented “rib-roast” Dallas will go wild.

INDIANA.

‘The Chicago triplet—a bicycle built

for three—is said to be the fastest mas

chine out.
$$

Mrs. Lee, a new woman in Utah, re-

fuses to let her husband kiss her. Isn&#

that awful?

Arizona comes to the front with a

petrified human heart. That’s mighty

hard to beat.

A Mrs. Goode Feeder has opened a

‘poarding house at Ellinwood, Kas.

Bhe’s sald to be a good Feeder.

‘The president&#39 new girl baby hev-

ing been named, the affairs at Wash-

ington society may now proceed.

As soon as England gets her new

100,000,000 worth of modern war cruis-

ers equipped she will be ready for ar-
bitration,

Michigan has decided that for judi-

cial purposes an oath administered by

telephone is binding, That decision
seems to be sound.

It is refreshing to learn from Okla-

homa that the Kingfisher girl who was

cruelly thrown on the world got up and

led her bicycle home.

A Pagosa Springs, Col., editor insult-

ed the visiting school ma&#39;m by saying
that their legs would not fill umbrella

covers, Did they wear bloomers?

All men are right-footed. The new

bells put in street cars that are rung by

the foot are never sounded by the left

loot, it is said. Even left-handed men

find their right feet most useful.

The New York boy who tried to cure

a sore foot by bathing it in the Chicago

river, and had to be carried away,

could get a big job on a Gotham paper

now if he could only limp back home.

General Campos is regarded by the

Cuban insurgents as a valuable piece of

property. They offer a reward of

$5,000 for him. General Campos would

do well to keep within “a hollow

square.”

‘The governors of twenty states have

promised to attend the dedicatory ser-

vices of the Chickamauga battie-field.

Some of them were there when it was

not so pleasant as it will be made in

September.

Since that sea serpent turns out to

be only ‘‘a dead menagerie snake,” pos-

sibly New York may relent and allow

red rum to be sold on Sunday again

and avert the deep sorrow now over-

whelming Gothamites.

Minnie Williams is an unfortunate

name. Two girls bearing the name

have been murdered recently, one, it

is alleged, by H. H. Holmes in Chi-

cago, the other, it is alleged, by Theo-

dore Durant in San Francisco.

Up-to-date fathers. with charming
daughters must needs learn to ride the

bicycle. The young people have dis-

covered the advantages of the wheel as

an accessory to the elopement act, and

the father on horseback, unless he owns

B racer, is “not in it.

‘The bicycle stooper is no more cruel to

‘himself than the driver who hogs his

horse&#3 head up in the air is to that

animal. The stooper, in fact, may be

the lineal descendant of the hog-bridle

fiend, notwithstanding that his opera-

tions tend in an entirely different direc-

tion.

It has been very truly said: “When
the white man wants an Indian reser-

vation opened he begins to hint about

‘the imminent danger of an Indian up-
rising, and the white man keeps it up

until he gets what he wants.” This,
backed up by the soothing axiom that

an Indian is good for nothing until he

is dead, has been known to work won-

ders.

Some considerable surprise is indi-

eated, by headlines in sundry ¢€x-

changes, that “President Cleveland en-

tered a barber shop and quietly awaited

his turn to have his hair cut.” What

would you have him do? Yank the

man in the chair out, and offer to fight
with the “next” for his place? Some

people have apparently strange ideas of

presidential etiquette.

In every community, it will be ad-

mitted, there are business men who do

not advertise in any newspaper, not-

withstanding the fact that they depend

upon the public for support, and do ad-

vertise in some form or other outside

the newspaper, They read newspapers

themselves, see other men&#3 advertise-

ments therein in the same ne of busi+

ness, know that it pays them—why
don’t they advertise?

‘While advocates of the bloomer would

have one think this costume is gain~

ing ground, yet the question ts almost

ene of the past as far as Buffuir sa-

elety girls are conerned, for they absu-

lutely refuse to wear them without

skirts, and very few are even wearing

skirts shorter than the street length.

The sweet girl bicyclist of Ohio who

goes to church in red bloomers has

somewhat discourage the iew gentle-
men of the pulpit in this country who

have been broad enough to advis¢

te&#39;eratio of the new costume,

MISS WILLARD&#39;S ROMANCE.

The W. ©. 7. U. President Was Once

mt

by Young Minister.

‘The recent rumor regarding the en-

president of the National

Christian Temperance Union, to an

elderly English gentleman of mei

‘who uses a large part of his annual in-

come in the furthering of reform move-

ments, has recalled to the minds of

many of Miss Willard’s friends in this

country the romance of her early wom-

-anhood. Miss Willard’s devotion to the

temperance cause is by no means coeval

with the great crusade of the early 70&#

whose outcome was the organization
of hundreds of Woman’s Christian

Temperance Unions. Miss Willard’:

parents were among the pioneers of the

great northwest, and brought up their

daughter with very strict, not to say

narrow, views as to the use of liquor
and tobacco, Miss Willard prepared
herself for teaching, and while pursu-

ing her studies met a young man who

‘was studying for the ministry and who

gave promise of attaining great promi-
nence in his chosen calling. Their

common love of study attracted them

to each other, and the young man felt

that in Miss Willard he had found the

one wl would

help him upward a would gracefully
share the honors of the lofty position

at which he was aiming. Nor was Miss

‘Willard’s heart untouched, and the

young man&#3 matrimonial hopes might

have been realized but for her dis-

covery that he was addicted to the use

of tobacco. She very promptly told

him he could choose between tobacco

and herself, and to all his pleadings

opposed the one cry:

“If you love tobacco more than you

do me find some other woman who will

tolerate such a habit,”

At length he ceased to urge her, and

they went their separate ways, she to

remain single and become president of

the National Woman’s Temperance
Union, and one of the best parliament-
arians in the United States, and he to

marry some one else and become one

of the most prominent bishops of the

Methodist Episcopal church.

CAUGHT CHEATING.

Newsboys Scourge Another Who Vio-

lated Queensberry Rules.

A band of bare-legged and leather-

lunged newsboys were “shootin’ craps”

in City Hall Park the other night when

one of them caught anotlier cheating.

‘The two, after raucous argument, set at

each other to settle the matter after the

code of Queensberry. During the argu-

ment of limb and muscle some one

yelled shrilly:

“Kiggy, here comes de cop!”
‘When the party reassembled in

Spruce street both combatants stripped

and went at it tooth and nail. When

they grappled the others pulled them

apart. Both finally clinched with a

desperation that defied unraveling and

fell squirming to the pavement, where

they swore between gasps at the others

who trod upon their heads. Presently

one of them writhed from the other&#3

embrace,

“The golnam sniker’s bit me!” he

shrieked. “He&#3 chawed off me arm.”

“Dat’s right,” sniffed the other. “He

was a-t’umpin’ me in de stummick: N

bloke-ain&#39;t goin’ to do dat to me.&

“We ain&#39;t! yelled a sympathizer of

the bitten boy. “We ain’t hey? W’y,

In t‘ump yer in de t’roat.” And he

sailed in, The rest of the boys sailed

in with him, and between them they

were murdering the biting small boy

when a policeman pounced upon them.

“What&#39; the trouble here,” he de-

manded,
“w’y, dat bloke bit a chunk out o’ me

pal’s arm,” one of them piped up. And

while the policeman put in hot pursuit

of the boy who had bitten the other

the rest of the newsboys fled up a side

street, bearing as spoils the, evening

papers of the pursued—New York

‘World.

WAYS OF PUTTING IT.

It was a Bath poultryman’s ilttle

@aughter who asked him if when the

sun sets it hatches out all the little

stars.

‘A Kansas City restaurateur an-

nounces his provision of catfish for his

patrons by hanging out a placard,
“Baked Cat To-Day.”

When the Shah of Persia left Berlin

some years ago, the garrison wateh-

word given out was “Schweinfurth.”

This means, or is a pun upon, “The plg

is gone.
‘The Hot Springs, Ark., Thomas Cat

says that “never since the sphinx raised

its head out of the desert, and the cave-

dwellers dangled their feet from the

tips of dizzy precipices, the surface of

the earth rolled in waves of flames and

four-legged birds paced the streets of

lost cities, have cheap theatrical cara-

vans been praised and puffed and slob-

ered over as they have by the daily

press of this city.” :

DOINGS OF WOMEN.

The Princess of Wales, her three

daughters and the Princess May are

good swimmers.

Mrs. Deacon, since her divorce, does

of

SOME INTERESTING

ABOUT THE TRIBE.

‘Not Numerous, bat Hardy and Ath-

letic Braves, Who Are Expert Horee-
|

men, Clever Shots, and Said to Be

Good Fighters.

CCORDING, to the

data relative to the
Bannock Indians

obtainable at the

Indian Bureau and

path is not numer-

ous. In the latest

report of the Com-
missioner of In-

dian Affairs it is stated that the Ban-

nocks number 441 persons, 219 males.

and 222 females. Their reservation is

at Fort Hall, in the southern part of

Idaho. At the Bureau of Ethnology,

‘Washington, scme interesting facts

about the habits and of

the Bannocks were given to the writer
t

graphs taken by re-presentatives of the

bureau, copies of which he kindly fur-

nished for this article.

‘The Bannocks are what is known as

a hunting tribe. They do not take

kindly to agricultural or industrial pur-

suits, They depend largely upon the

national Government for their support,

and do not display any particular de-

sire for a higher order of civilization.

In the Indian language the word Ban-
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passed

branch of the Snake, in eastern Idaho.

Specific mention is not made of the

Bannocks by Lewis and Clark, who

through the country just north

‘of Salmon River in 1803. These ex-

plorers, however, may have included

them under the general term Shoshoni;

unless the “Broken Moccasin” Indians

mentioned by them are identical with

the Bannocks.
In all probability the Salmon River

Bannocks here mentioned had recently

crossed the mountains from the east-

ward owing to pressure by the Black-

feet, as it is certain that the former

claimed as their land the southwestern

portions of Montana, containing some

‘of the richest portions of the Territory,

in which are now situated Virginia

City, Bozeman City, and many other

towns of importance. The number of

this band in 1853 is unknown, although
Stevens remarks that they had been

more than decimated by the ravages of

the small-pox an by the inroads of the

Blackfeet. In 1869 their number was

estimated not to exceed 500, probably

an overestimate, since their lodges

numbered fifty, which would give them

about 350 persons. The estimate of

1886 includes them with the Shoshoni

and of this r

and collectively they numbered 667.

NOT TO BE TAKEN.

He Might Be a Low-Down Tramp, but

He Had an Eye to Future Risks.

I was strolling about in Madison

Square with an artist when we

ran acrosa such a ragged and woe-

begone specimen of the vag that

it, was suggested that we secure

his picture. It was left to me to ap-

proach him of the subject and I said:

“My friend, do you want to make a

quarter in about ten minutes?”

nock is“ Pan-a-i-ti.” It means “South- “As to how?” he replied.

NO WILD HORSES.

All. Are Said to He Descendants of Those

“Ys there such a thing as the wild

horse, an aboriginal or truly wild horse,

in the world now? The answer is more

than doubtful. ‘The mustang of Mexi-

|

co, the wild horse of the South Ameri-

ean pampas, the brumbi of Australia,

all are descendants of the domesticated
animals introduced from Europe. The

first horse was landed in America at

Buenos Ayres in 1537. In 1580—that is,

in less than fifty years—horses had

spread to regions-as remote as Pata~

gonia. In Australia the diffusion of

horses that have escaped from civiliza-

tion has been quite as rapid, and in 1875

it was found necessary to shoot as many

as 7,000 wild horses in the colony of

New South Wales alone. In some parts

of Australia the horse pest has received

legislative notice. The wild horses

tempt domestic horses to join them,

and wild stallions also invade the

Australian horse runs and vitiate

choice herds in a most annoying man-

ner, They recur to the ancestral man-

ners in a way that is always the same.

Each stallion has his following of

mares, ranging from a few up to forty

and even fifty, and these parties may be

separate:or banded together in herds

‘of considerable size, even, it is said, 400

strong. The young and the weak mares

remain with a scanty or even no fol-

lowing. The stallion has.to maintain

his supremacy by frequent combats,

which especially occur at certain sea-

sons of the year. The animals are sus-

picious in the extreme, swift in flight,

but bold in defence with tooth and heel

in emergency. They range extensively

in search of pasture and water, and

when hard pressed by danger and

famine the herds break up. It is said

that each troop has a leader and im-

ern People.” They have seldom sent

representatives to Washington; indeed,

the Indian officials do not reca)l a visit

to the Great Father from this tribe.

They are tall, athletic-looking. people
great hunters, and are intelligent as a

-rule.

-

They:speak.the common Snake
I familar to:the. tribes of the

Shoshone family.
3

‘They are not a progressive tribe, nor

do they multiply.

-

On the contrary, the

records show that they are fast be-

coming extinct. They are good fight-

ers, expert horsemen, and adepts in

handling the rifle. When not engaged

in hunting they depend largely upon

the supplies they obtain from the

agency at Fort Hall. In the present
case it supposed that they wandered off

their reservation in the direction of the.

National Park in the Yellowstone, in

search of game straying away from the

park. They are hardy and apparently
are well fed, and there is little sick-

ness among them. The men and wom-

an in general present the healthful ap-

pearance characteristic of those tribes

that live away from the seacoast.

There appear to have been originally

two geographically distinct bands or

divisions of the Bannocks, and to this

fact, which has not been understood

generally, is due much of the confusion

that has existed regarding them. The

main home of the Bannocks appears to

have been in southeastern Idaho,

whence they ranged into western

‘Wyoming. The country actually

claimed by the chief of the southern

bands in treaty lay between latitudes 42

and 45 degfees and between the 113th

meridian and the main chain of the

Rocky Mountains. Their country thus

separated the homes of the Wibinasht

Shoshoni of western Idaho and the

‘Washaki Shoshoni of western Wyom-

ing. They were found in. this

region in 1859, and then claimed.

to haye always lived there, 8

claim corroborated to some extent

‘by Bridger’s statement. that he had:
traded with them in this country for:

thirty years, which fixes their oceu~

pancy as far back at least as 1829.

‘They were found also in 1833 by:Capt.

Bonneville on the Port Neuf, just north

of the present Fort Hall reservation.

Bridger states that when he first knew.

them they numbered 1,20 lodges, or

about 8,40 persons. Many: southeast

ern Idaho Bannocks affiliated with the

‘Washaki Shoshoni, and in 1859 had ex-

not
or sympathy toward her.

Having taken up golf, football and

cricket, the ladies of a town not a

hundred miles from Glasgow propose tc

go&#3 for the good old game of quoits.

‘The Empress of Germany, with her

children, will pags the greater part of

the summer at Wyk, on the Island of

Fohr. Four villas have been rented for

the visitors.

Miss Mary Green, daughter g Dr.

Joseph Green, of Whitewater, Wis is

an erat of a high order of talent and is

giving her natural bent the benefit of

the best instructlo&gt; and practice.

The Empress Eugenie before lesv-

ing Paris for Cape Martin, gavt “ieut.-

ol. Bizot the campaigning kit of the

mperial, and also that which

w used in her

to the ¥cene of her &

Culutaud.

pilgrimage
‘a @eath in

tensively in’
with ‘them.

Some of the southeastern Bannocks,:to’

the number of 590 or 600, were placed,

upon the Wind reservation, weatern

‘Wyoming, which was established:

1869. They now appear to be
e

officially ‘as Shoshon!, Fort Hall reser

vation was set apart by Executive\or-

der in 1869, and 600 Bannocks consent |

ed to remain upon it in addition toa

large number of Shoshoni. Most of

them soon wandered away, however,
and as late as 187 an appropriation
‘was made to enable the Bannocks an

Shoshoni scattered in southeas
Tdaho to be moved to the reservatt
The Bannocks at Fort Hall, were

to number 422 in 1885.

The second band was found b

{Stephens in 1853, further to the:

‘They tian lived on Satmon
F

“The artist here wants to make a

sketch of you. Sit still for ten minutes

and I&# give you a quarter.”
-

“What do you take me fur?

claimed the man as he rose up. “D’ye
think because I’m hard up that I hain’t

no sens left?&quot;
“What&#39;s the matter with you?

simply want to make a sketch.”

“I know it and that’s what I kick on.

You make a sketch. It gets into the

papers and then into the hands of the

police. By and by ambition incites me

te rob a bank or pick up some other

good thing, and there is my picture to

trip me up and lay me by the heels.

No, sir—not much! Ym ragged and

hungry and dead broke, but I&#3 no

chump to sell myself for a quarter of

a dollar!”

We

‘The Heat in Kansas.

The heat the other day caused two

rails on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa

Fe, two miles west of Emporia, Kan.,
to spring about two feet out of line. Thi

pressure was so great that the spikes
were torn out and the bending of the

rails caused such a loud report that

the attention of some trackmen near-by
was: attracted, and a passenger train,

then about due, was flagged just in time

&# miles an hour and could not have

‘bee ‘stopped in time if the trackmen

had not been alert. A delay of an hour

‘was. caused. Two hours earlier trains

08.114 and 41,.eastbound, met with

similar delay in Osage county,

Mr, Gladstone&#39;s Orphans.
Evidently the party orphaned by Mr.

Gladstone&#39; retirement is in for a most

painful drubbing, and Irish home rule

on the plan is

indefinitely. Even the sympathetic
London correspondent of the New York

Sun throws up the sponge. “Every-
body expected substantial Unionist

classed
| £ains,” he cabled Saturday night, “but

nobody such.

disaster to the Liberal party as is in-

@icated by the result of the first day&#
polling.”

More Highly Appreciated.
He—Woman

is

much more respected

|

now than in the days of chivalry. In

ose times when a man went to war he

ea his wife up in his castle, under

ard of a duenna. That shows how

‘much she was respected.
She—Well,. anyway, if she was not

respected so much in those days, at

Jeast&#39;t shows she was more highly

appreciated. ’

to save it, It was moving at a rate of
|,

TH oniy OweLLI
‘

VACKSONS HOLE

PROPER,

plicity obeys him. He is the first to

face danger and give the hint to fly.

When pressed the horses form a ring,

with the mares and foals in the center,

and defend themselves vigorously with

their heels, or they close in on their op-

ponent in dense masses and trample

him to death.

It is distinctly proven, then, that

there can be no aboriginal or wild

horse in either America or Australia,

although there are tens of thousands of

unknown horses.

ee

Sea Anemones on the Docks.

‘The New York department of docks

has lately been putting down new

spring piling in front of the fireboat

New Yorker&#39; wharf at the battery.

‘When the old spiles were pulled up a

good many mussels and some hundreds

of sea anemones were found on them.

Mr. Spencer, of the aquarium near-by,

took this opportunity to obtain about

200 sea for the

tanks. The anemones thus found are

not beautifully colored, as are those of

tropical or semi-tropical waters, nor

are they’so large and fine as many that

are tound in otber northern waters, but

they are as all sea

are. These are siaple in color, being”

of a light buff, with darker tentacles.

They will grow still lighter in the

stronger light of the aquarium. The

largest of them measure an inch across

the lower disk, an inch to an inch and

‘fa half in height, and about two inches

in spread of tentacles.

Charles Dickens, the younger, says

that in his boyhood days, his chief de-

light was to play with a toy theater.

His father wrote a spectacular play for

him and also ‘designed the miniature

acenery.
&

BEQUESTS MADE

DUMB ANIMALS. |
SOME TO

instances In Which Matters Have Pro-

vided for Their Pets—The Case of

Captain Hartmann—Nothing to Lighten

the Burden of Human Slaves.

HERE WAS CAPT.

Hartmann,
tired officer,
known in Jamaica

and noted for .his

fondness for ani-

.

mals. He appointed
person to look af-

ter his dogs, cats,

nothing, while for

the many horses, mules, and asses

calling him master they were to

be released from labor for ever-

more and iaade free of his acres

of grazing ground aslong as they

lived. When the last of the animal

legatees died, and not until then, the
estate was to be realized, and the pro-

ceeds handed over to the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. This

was over fourteen years ago, and the

society has not realized as yet. The

Count de la Mirandole, who died in

1826, left a legacy to his favorite carp.

which he had nourished for twenty

years in an antique fountain standing

in his hall. In 1781 a peasant of Tou-

louse left the following will: “I declare

that I institcte my chestnut horse sole

legatee, ‘and I wish him to belong to my

nephew, N.” The will was attacked,

but it received legal confirmation. A
Mr. Birkey of Knightsberough, in Eng-

land, died on the 5th of May, 1805, and

left a pension of £25 per annum to his

four dogs. He was entirely wrapped

up in their society, and when any one

ventured to remonstrate with him. for

expending so much money on their

maintenance or suggested that the poor

were more deserving of sympathy than’

the dogs he would reply: “Men as-

sailed my life; dogs preserved It.” And

this was a fact, for he had been at-

tacked by brigands in Italy, and had

been rescued by his dog, whose de-

scendants his four pets were. When he

felt his end approaching he had the

four dogs placed on couches by the side

of his bed; and he received their last

caresses, extending to them his falter-

ing hand, and breathing his last be-

tween their paws. According to his de-

sire the busts of these favorite brutes

were sculptured on the corners of his

tomb. *

Some twenty-five years ago a gentle-

man of Columbus, Ohio, died, leaving

behind him drawings and plans of a

cat infirmary, to be errected by his exe-

cutors. The 4nfitmary was to have rat

holes for sport, areas for amatory con-

verse, and grounds for exercise, pro-

vided with high walls, with. gently

sloping roofs. The last clause in his

wil read: “I have all my life been

taught to believe that everything in

and about man was intended to be use-

ful, and that it was man’s duty as lord

of animals to protect all the lesser

species, even as God protects and

watches over him. For these two com-

bined reasons—first, that my body,

even after dead, may continue to be

made useful; and, secondly, that it

may be made instrumental, as far as

possible, in furnishing a substitute for

the protection of the bodies of my dear

friends the cats, I do hereby devise and

pequeath the intestines of my body to

be made up into fiddle strings, the pro-

ceeds to be devoted to the purchase of

an accordion, which shall be played in

the auditorium of the cat infirmary by

one of the regular nurses, to be selected

for that purpose exclusively—the play-

ing to be kept up for ever and ever,

without cessation, day or night, in

order that the cats may have the privi-

lege of always hearing and enjoying the

instrument which is the nearest ap-

proach to their natural voices.” There

was grim grimalkin humor in this.

‘The following clause from a will is

extracted from the English papers for

March, 1828: “I leave to my monkey,

my dear, amusing Jocco, the sui of £10

sterling, to be enjoyed by him during

his life; it is to be expended solely in

his keep. I leave to my faithful dog

Shock, and to my beloved cat Tib, £5

sterling apeice, as yearly pension. in

the event of the death of one of the

aforesaid legatees the sum due to him

shal] pass to the two survivors, and om

the death of one of these two. to the

last, be he who he may. After the de-

cease of.all parties the sum left them

shall belong to my daughter G—, to

whom I show this preference above all

my children because she has a large

family and finds a difficulty in filling

the&#3 mouths and in educating them.”

As Charles Lamb says:

What do you think of that. my cat?

What do you think of that, my dog?

Mlle. Jeanne Felix had been known

ag a great musician. As Mme. Dupuis

she died in 1677. Her will was 80 ex-

traordinary and malicious that it was

annulled, and to it was attached a

still more

‘Th final clause ran thus: “I pray Mlle.

Bluteau, my sister, and Mme. Calogne,

my niece, to take care of my cats. While

two live they shall have 30 sous a

month, that they may be well fed. They-

must have thrice a day meat soup of

the quality usually served on table; but

they must be given it, separately, each

having his own saucer. The bread

must not be crumbed In:the. soup, but
cut into pieces about the size of haze

nuts, or they cannot eat it. When

boiled beef is put into the pot with the

soaked bread some thin slices of raw

muvat must be put in as well, and the

whole scewed until it is fit for eating.

‘When only one cat lives half the money

will suffice, Nicole Pigion shall take

care of the cats and cherish them. Mma

Calogne may go and see them ™



o young lawyers they occupled the

Sime chambers in the city, and had

nev fn thelr lives had a serious quar

rel.

Fepon&#3 you think she ts quite the

joveliest girl In London, Huntly?” con-

tinue Beaufort, arden

!
«yes, old man,” rep!

‘think she 1s much better

‘that celebrated actress,

thorne, whom _you—er—
father sweet on, don’t you know?

1

ST certainly did make fool of my-

‘get over that girl, but that was some

time ago. I hope Dorothy has never

feta about it. “You know, she ts Just &

titte bit Jealous,” sala Dick Beaufort, &

trifle uneasily.
“Yes, I believe she

ald his friend.

j “How in the world can

anything about it, old chi

rather surprised:
ther gont

self not long ago, and, in fact, that you

posed to her, eh

erhaps I did,” sala Johnson, star

{ng hard at the ceiling.

“Well, I&#3 going out this evening.

Corry I&#39;ca ask you to come with me.

Hope you&#39 enjoy yourself,
st dare say I shall, yponde John-

‘on, trying to force a smile. “I think I

forty where you are going at any Tate,

Iivnownere where an old bachelor like

myself is wanted.

My) door banged, ana Huntly John-

son was left alone with his thoughts,

which were not of the most pleasing

character.
“So she has jilted me and accepted

is Sheufort, has she?” soltloquized

‘he young man.
 “ always

thought that I was ral

Yavorite with the sirls than

handsome.” H

is rather jealous.”

him, But how can

thought again for s

murmured to himself, softly:

wnat is the good a hobby if one

reat jot use It for practical purposes?

Tt must here be explained that Huntly

gly successful
he had

tographer “

eists in printini

now propos&#
thorne&#3 face instead of

{nto the photograph, and a:

girls were of similar size and puild, the

4
“JOHNSON! WHAT DOES THIS

MEAN?”

photograph would appear to represent

Dick embracing Kitty Hawthorne. ir

to see this photograph,

her engageme!
immediately, especially

a be carefully
petrothal. It

Huntly Johnson fe!

Bihamed of himself for acting in such 5

ssthonorable manner toward his old

he was of a very firm na-

ture, and had determined that py fair

iMeens or foul he would prevent the

marriage.
‘The next morning Johnson went to

‘nis dark-room, and, bringing out the

Disatives, succeeded, by means of the

‘before described, in producing

took a reat interest tn

Photography herself; so he replied:

PGertainly, old fellow, I& give her your

ge. i&#3 sorry that I have an en-

Gagement cn the 16th, but I have 00

doubt you two will be quite interested

Siecussing photography.”
“SChnson thought it just as well that

he placed
‘on the table in a fairly con-

sptcuou pla
Johnson f

and the

nim as he

“What

« {RXSy photographs you take, M
Joun=

sox T really think they are better than

Chose of many professionals the DOr,

For the
felt sincerely sorry for h

ized that he had put. his

plou ‘and that he coul

cl

‘“T—er—that 1s, T reall:
that

a very self-
covered herself.

‘WIIl you be so good as to give me &

sheet of note paper and a pen. Mr. John-

son?” she said, coldly.

Ncertainly; ean I be of any use t YOU

‘Miss Farquha’
I merely wish to

hort note,” Te-

turned the girl.
e sat down and, though Jobnsom

h at-

ly Johnson, requesting hi

Mr. Beaufort, and wishing him &a

afternoon, left the house with a firm de-

turn to it.

written,
Beaufort, as he glanced ove!

line of the note.

‘Look here, Huntly,” cried the youn

man, clutching hold of his friend&#3 arm

writiag about

‘faithlessness,”
mm

an, ‘Look at the letter, mal

erumtiy&#39; face turned ghastly white

ac he took the letter from the other&#3

trembling hand, but as he read on he

Beaufort.
suggestion;

slightly
and

Beaufort was

gaged, and could 5

whatever.

“Tell her that T must see

a matter of Importance.”
rely repeated her

her. It is

is old friend would be tn-

capable of such an action.

‘iuntly Johnson was in his own sit-

ting room as Dick entered the house.

Nghe won&# even see me,” the latter

door, breath-

ne a

Huntly Johnson winced at this, but,

luckily for him, Beaufort did not notice

luckeavfort walked to the table, and

Vegan absently to turn over soqn Pho

pegmypns which were lying there.

|

Sud

denly the other saw him start as he took

up a photog! ‘aph in his hand; Johnson

made a wild clutch at it, but it was too

late.

“Johnson, what does this mean?

shouted the young mal
“ photograph

Sime kissing Kitty “Hawthorne!

ible! I never dia such a thing in

guddenly his former suspicion,
use of all this

“Johnson,
“confess that

ro

Confess everything. At first, in answos

to his knock, a message was returned
engaged and

more len!

at. last forgave him.

Huntly Johnson re!

what sad, but happier
Dick Be:

Dorothy W rried_three months

Jeter, and thus ended “The Story of &

Photograp!
Ba

Easy Marks for Cupid.

Justice Martin had a rather heavy

ny to perform yester-

day afternoon,

weighed 300 pouns

tipped the scales at 286 pounds.

Suutracting couple were George Hayes,

4 years of age, and Lettie Kelly,
a

38 years.—Chicago’ Inter Ocean.

——

The weading of Dr. W. L. Vroom and

Miss Blanche Mier the other ay ia

the St. Paramus Dut sch

Riagewood, &# J..

in the church sinc’

and Mrs, Theodosia

aero.

atch chi al

as the first vedding
at of Aaron Burt

Vrevust, 118 years

Is A COSMOPOLI Co Agee ear ‘aorinewae

|

GAVE Y GIRLS LIFE

CHARACTERISTIC sKetcu. OF

POULTNEY BIGELOW-

— x

(Copgrtant, 1208, by Harper & Rrothors. Teproauced

LP caisslon. from Harper&# Weekly:
ERSONALLY

—

it

Mr. Bu

call himself:
and

the
of this republic. Hi

has the additional
claim. of a long line

of New England ancestors, ending in

Sir John Bigelow, who is his father.

ow himself will no doubt be highly

‘when I call him a cosmopoll-
incea, but

with one language, ont

ana’curious hour

‘The reason why

{ Mr. Bigelow is that I dis-

covered hi Tt was in 1879, while he

was the editor of the Yale Courant. I

fad such aspirations as all artists haves

print one

,
so T lay

ir

‘morning in the early

Gine, of which he was editor and part

“The mania for travel seized

film, and the magazine had to wait:

This episode will Indicate that he coul

been a distinguished busi-

the sense that Bradstreet

his gait,” as It

.
He followed literature

‘ow inclinations, which took

‘over. Europe. He was an

Ganoeist—one of the most adventurous

POULTNEY BIGELOW.

Gonyright, 103, by Harper &amp;Brotner Reproduce

PP ermisslon, from Harper&# Weekly.)

of the cult, in fact, and h paddled
nearly every large

He

was
through the Iron Gates of the

and to sail one around the islands of

Bu Thomas and St. Kitts in the Carlb-

ean Sea. I knew of this fame of his,

‘and desiring to catch a few beams of

Staected light, I participated. We se-

fan coast of the Baltic

eee Wkely place, but up in St. Peters-

farg the Russians took the view that

we had better not do the thing, and as

MARY ASHTON RICE LIVERMORE.

say he was born

Degan to be interested in what was 807

he world when he found him-

at the age of five years,

a
er.

this day is no!

kind, but something whieh any cabmon

‘an understand, The yeers from 1870

t in Germany, and

German and played

is ni
ermany, and was

uy “rounded vp” and spanked by the

2.

a the English 1a

hed two more,

they had all the arguments on their

side, we gave up the enterprise.

‘Mr. Bigelow&#3 writings are 50

known to the rea

land, and Germany that

logue him, but rather tell wha!

traveler he is. does nt

“gos

fie and something else was going

whieh we wanted to see.
* *

‘FREDERIC REMINGTON.
_—————__.

‘MARY A. R. LIVERMORE.

Sketch of &a Noted Woman

Reformer.

Mary Ashton Rice Tivermore. wih

t
ber

Blographical

ant a

e Boston public schools,

then graduated at a female seminary at

Charlestown, Mass. and acquired, in

gadition to what an ordinary gir! would

get, a thorough
She was then engage

go to Virginia and &

was the teaching of a I

plantation.

‘was earnest in all that pertained to a&am

sisting the Union troops during the war,

a most creditable record,

gnized. Since

Signe is the author of a nl

atudied law, but na\

nt to London

New. York, an

rediscovery of him when,

|
vocate,

‘Among which may be m

/ghatl We Do with Our Daughters?”

‘a number of articles in the Aren:

Chautauquan, the jan Ad-

‘and Women&#3 Journal. She it

“present a resident of Chicago.

MAUD HOBSON HAS HOBNOBBED

‘WITH ROYALTY.

Her Husband the Chum of « King—

Kalakaua Was Fond of the Couple—

Gave Capt. “Jack” Haley = Good

Francisco Post. That little Gaiety

has had more intimate acquaint
oman

with the Marlborough
in Honolulu, when

reigned

talk in a day, ant

fops and dandies and swells in town

were smitten hard. Capt. Andrew

Burrell Haley, about 38, with a figure

like one of Ouida’s heroes, plond, with

droop which

est. He was the owner of a fine estate,

came of an honored family and had all

sorts of expectations. One of the fa-

days when they were

no time to breathe, he

every party.
Suddenly. came

so fast they had

was the life of

Maud Hobson and a

He absolutely be-

the

despite the protests of his family, and

proceede to throw his money to the

winds in all sorts of extr

He didn’t last long at that,

0
a

clear out with his Gaiety

them a chance to straighten up his af-

fairs.
Tt was hard to leave London, but

money makes the mare go and it routed

.

So one fine morning the

ride embarked

too numerous to men-

‘British nobility, became

‘The dashing Andrew Bur-

rell Haley became Capt. “Jack.”

Capt. “Jack&#3 bad luck did not

aampen his feelings for long, and In 2°

the glass of fashion and the

‘They arrived in Hono

the accession of Kalakaua to the throne

of his fathers, and that monarch

rms wide to the ex-chum of

f Wales. The charming,

‘of the captain did the

Kalakaua in the same

easy manner in which he won all men,

nd the world went well with him. His

wife was aD acknowledged belle, and

together they were & pair that could

not be matched.
‘Almost immediately Kalakaua ais-

covered that it would b a pity to a!

jow so much military talent to go to

Jond and he at once cas around for 9

niche for Capt. Haley. ‘There was none

in sight.
Ti make one,” said Kalakaua, and

He created & mounted police,

“Jack” at the head and

the royal pay roll.

quisites on the

i

couple, and thelr

fnodel for content and peace.

We ord.

in Honolulu five

and 0!

letters stating that bi

rs were in good shape,

Mrs.

from the tropics.
Some months later the islanders were

astonished to hear

instituted a suit fo

York against her husband,

cruelty. She won it and went to Eng-

Yana. There’ sh settled with her son

in @ cozy villa. She remained but a

short time in ‘undisturbe quiet. She

received but few callers, among them

deing mostly Hawaiian

‘dent in London. Among these was

Mr. Armstrong, brother of the Hawail-

H felt desperately in love

was accepted and

they were
‘They came to

‘America on a wedding tour.

‘Then Capt. Haley of

sars, chum of the Prin

Kalakaua’ master of the

the one thing for which Hawaiians
He instit

ie

would not operat

grant the decree J

‘upheld that position. Haley was de-

creed the custody of the child, who died

Whe
ng re-

tarned to England it was taken from

‘Then Mr. Armstrong, for some

marriage Was

again. Maud Hobson,

without weeds, was as free

in the air.
,

She turned to the stage,

naturally, and the Gaiety. Her To

torn was hailed with delight, and she

hes continued a favorite ever since.

She is the author of a clever one-act

ced recently at & matines

Langtry.
mirers, fame and jewels.

—_——_—_—_————

CHENEY AN ANGEL.

Story for Frye

That banquet given in honor of 6x&q

President Cheney of Bates, ‘Wednes-

day, was-all the more felicitous for hav-

ing Senator Frye as its toastmaster. A

proceeding includes the

ecdotes related by Mr.

Frye: “He (President Cheney) was al-

ways a best

to beg. If he

for a thousand

you felt as if yo

by an angel unawares.
he came to Washington

the Senator was &

«Dia you do any begging? ed.

«Not much,’ said be, ‘I did not say

much about the college.’

“Did you get anything?”
«Yes, I got $1,000.

‘At the senate I saw Stanford, and

on asking about Dr. Cheney& call he

sal ‘No, he did not say much about

th college, and he is a fine man.’

“gome time after this Senator Stan-

ford said to me one aay: ‘I have just

sold a colt for $8,500 ‘ have sent $1,00

to a school in Iowa, and I shall keep

$500 for pocket money, and, by the way,

Senator, that Dr. Cheney is a delightful

man, will you please take my check

for $7,00 and forward it to him” —

Kennebec Journal.

EQUAL TO LITTLE JOHNNY-

Japanese Boy&# Essay on the Whale ana

Its Pecullarities.

An English teacher in a Japanese

for publication this es-

written by a Jap

in the sea and

and strong in am

the fish, and its length reach to ninety

foot from seventy foots, and its color

almost is a dark, and he has & large

‘when swim in the up water he

‘When struck the

the storm without wil

the water almost lay down the fog om

the weather. His the form is proper to

live, for his front legs make hire and

afterlegs is no, and the tails is & hire

that open on the top waters, and the

mouth have n leaves, but have leaves

that is a bard, narrow peard, as with

a fish, but

He may live on

the sea of North-sea-way oF ive

Island, of Hirado on ‘igen country in

Japan. Written by T. Hirakawa.

g.—The tell of the whale i

I do not know fully to tell.”

TRIFLES.

Im South America @ parrot costs &

dime.

‘A woman has just been appointed
surer of Bangor,

ase

Me.

two caribou,

‘Pradition asserts that a certain oale

tree of Palestine grew from & sprout

which Cain planted on the day before

ne killed Abel.

Nantucket
tennial and

years more CAD commemorate @ tercen-

Yenntal, that of the discovery of the

island by Bartholomey Gosnold, in

1602,

nas
picent!

in {hyo and one-half. minutes and dled.

‘Mrs. Humphrey Wa received $5,000

ter the English rights of “The Story

for pessie Costrell.” The Critic figures

it out that

$18,00 for the story,

a word, And it is

either.

‘Ata recent sale of Burns manuscripts

in London, two poems, embracing only.

1p ke follo pages, sold for £40. The post

{wea for four years at Dumfries 08

tran £50 to £70 a year and sapported

trovemiy of seven membera on that

sum.

not a great story.
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---The Mentone sehools open next

Monday.
—D. W. Lewis is in Chicago still

buying fall goods
~-Rev. W. A. Bender will preac

at the Baptist charch next Monday

evening.
~-Ninety-eight in ‘the shade is

warm evongh-for secon week in

September plenty.
—Admission to the lectures at

the M. E. church only 10 cents.

You can’t afford to miss them.

—The trustees of the new insur-

ance company should be require to

give heavy bonds before any more

money is pai into their hands.

—We have beyond doubt the

Largest, the Grandest line of Cloaks

ever shown in a town ten times the

size of Bourbon.

M. M. Crixre & Co., Bourbon.

—Benjamiu F. Lowman, one of

the snbstantial citizens of Seward

township, came in last Saturday
and renewed his subscription. We

are glad to count him o the list of

friends to the GazETTE.

—On account of

a

failure to con-

nect properly the sale of Swigart’s
Barber shop is declared off. Mr.

Swigart’s sale of persona property
which was advertised for next Sat-

urday has been indefinitely post-

poned
—Rev. Bundy failed to arrive to

fill his appointments at this place
Jast Sunday on account of sickness

in bis family. His pulpit was filled

by Rev. Green, a traveling evange-

hst who continued the seryices un-

til Tuegday evening.
—The :fllowing persons from

this section are attending the G. A.

R.encampment at Louisville this

week: Mr. and Mrs. John Owen,

Henry Eaton, Lyman Borten, Fred-

erick Tinkey, Robert Owen, Oliyer
Dille and A. E. Vandemark.

—Austin Millbern and Charley
Rantz started Monday for an outing

in the wilde of North Dakota, They
took their guns along so as to be

ready for any kind of an emergency.

The GazETTE will perhaps be favor-

ed with a sketc of their adventures.

—The Greatest Slaughter Sale of

€lething ever known in northern

Indiana. $20.00 suits for $10.00;

$18.00 suits for $10.00; $15.00 suits

for $10.00. Nice black clay worst-

ed frocks or sacks. Heavy Gray

Sawyers $10.00.

M. M. Cuz & Co., Bourbon.

—Rey. Lambert’s lectures on his

tour around the world-at the-M. E.

ehurch are of a high order and in-

tensely interesting. No student of

general history should miss such a

vare treat when brought within his

reach. Every boy and girl in Men-

tone should hea these lectures.

—The Sunday-school picnic in

Blue’s grove last Saturday was well

attended and the exercises were in-

teresting throughout. The schools

from Summit Chape and from Lin-

eoln came in delegations -and took

an actiye part in the exercises of

the day. Speeche were made by
Rev’s. Green, Jordan and others.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kintzel

wish to express their gratitude to

their friends, Comrade Charley Cul-

ver and wife, who helpe them to

enjo the picnic last Saturday by
bringing them a large box of fine

cake, pie, chicken and other good
things. Their blessing rests upon

such kind friends who- sympathize
with the afflicted at their homes,

—The Argos Reflector reports
the ball game between the clubs of

that town and Mentone last ‘Thurs-

- in the form of a. parody on

Kaleyala. The game resulted in a

score of 19 to 20 in favor of Argos.
The game at this place on Tuesday
between the same clubs resulted. in

‘a yictory for Mentone in a score of

34 to 8. There was no poetry in it

sAh time for the Argosites

every respect.

coming year.

to prove this is not

FORST BROS., & CLAR ANNUAL GREETING!

Cash Business is a success.

It has ‘been said that

=n

our low-prices:would end with the year.

true.but will: make.much closer prices during the coming year.

“We intend&#39;t make our:
:

oes :

Fall and Winter

That will move rapidly, if Low Prices will do it.

Goods. They will verify our statements.

Just finished our First Year’s Business -and found it perfectly satisfactory in

‘We have demonstrated tothe people of Mentone and vicinity that a

‘We have saved our customers 10 per cent on all goods

purchased of us during the year and are prepared to save them even more during the

We are prepared

Stock a Bargain Stock

Come and Look at our new

FORST BROS. & CLARK.

-To show to everyone that we have done a Strictly Cas Business we herewith

publish a receipt which if presented at

full for all goods bought at our store from

our store will be accepted from any person in

September 1, 1894, to September 1, 1895.

Septemb 1, 1895.

Mistii Ind., Septembe 1, 1895.

Of Bearer all money due us for good

bought of us from. Septembe 1, 1894, to

Signe FORST BROS. § CLARK. .

—Remember the place, remember

the date. M. M. Crixu & Co.,
Bourbon,. Ind.

—Miss Effie Leonard is-attending

the fall opening in millinery goods
at Ft. Wayne.

—A. C. Manwaring has been

shipping his stock of-goods to ‘Sil-

ver Lake this week.

—Deannis Alexander, from Silyer

Lake, 1s now a citizen of Mentone

having engaged with Val Brown &

jon.

—C. L. Sellers returned to Lafay-
ette’ Monday where he will continue

his studies at the Purdue Univers
sity.

—Boys’ Combination Suits; coat,

two pair pants and cap to match,

$2.49. M. M. Cuixz & Co.,
Bourbon, Ind.

—Dr. Lichtenwalter, the dentist,

returned this morning from his va-

cation au is now read for busi-

ness again.

—D. W. Hisey’s Deck Wright
came out second in his race at: Elk-

hart Wednesday, taking the first

heat in 2:13.

—The Epworth League entertain-

ment last Saturday evening - was a

very enjoy and
instructive affair

as well,as very
° amusing for all

present.
Notice the program for the

ministerial lyceam at ‘this

-

place
next week and make your arrange-

ments to attend. -The address by
Dr. Driver, from Marion, on Tues-

day evening will no.doubt be very
interesting.

—The Argos Reflector

-

speak

very disparagingly of Rev. Green,

who came from that plac to “Men-

tone last week, claiming that a let-

ter of inquiry has brought a very

unfavorable report from “Michigan
where he claimed to hail from. In

this age of traveling frauds the safe

plan would seem to be to require a

‘spassport which will establish “a

character for truth and honesty at

home before relying implicity in the

claims of the stranger who with oily
words attempts to gain the confi-

dence of the public,

—Miss Mabel Wray is visiting
friends in Nappane this week.

—Miss Myrtle Robinson visited

friends at*Valparaiso last week.

—Clark Miller, a typo from Pera,

is -visiting among “his ‘Mentone
friends.

—Rev.-J. A. Croy, of near Roch-

ester, was calling on his -Mentone

friends yesterday.
—Several interesting new adver-

tisements appear this week. ’Twill

pay you to read them.

—Elmer Eddinger and L. L. Lat

imer attended the funeral of E. S.

Sheffield at Warsaw yesterday.

—Rev. R. B Canffman and -wife

are spendin the week with her

father, Rev. H. Clark. He goes to

his work on the Lakeville Circuit

next week.

Attend our Grand Opening,

Friday and Saturday, Sept 18th

and 14th. Come hear the music;

Come see the goode Come learn-the

low prices. M. M. Crixe.&am Co.

Bourbon, Ind.

—The& Nickel Plate Road offers a

splendid opportunity for visiting the}

west, northwest and southwest by
izi rates to points

in that territory on Sept. :
10th to

24th. -.Ask agents for further infor—

mation. 385-88.

--When peopl are obliged to take

medicine they want that it shall give
quick relief and not add distomfort
to their sufferings. Three reason

why people who suffer with..consti-
pation and billiousness shoul
|Simmons Liver

.

Regulator: -

better than pills, it does- not gripe
it gives quick relief, and does not

weaken but strengthens and refreshes

the -whole system.”--J. .R.: Hiland
Monroe, Ia.

is

te

~=a-We acknowledge the -reesipt
of a neat invitation to attend “the
laymmg. the corner stone of the

new cou!

“land story papers at this

house at Rochester on

—Buy now, when you can buy at

cost, at: Dumas’, the jeweler,

—One dozen magazines picture
office

for 5 cents.

—Rey. H. Clark will move to his

Circuit, next week.

9

1877

13

Who can solve this problem

1863 1873

ae

—David Kintzel, from Clunette,
and-A. L. Yenner and wife, from

near Warsaw, visited their brother,
Wm. Kintzel, last Thursday.

—The Nickel Plate Road offers

lew rate excursion tickets to Lake

Maxinkuckee every Saturday until

Sept. 28th. Inquire of seen

new field of work, the Kendallyille|

—Eli Berger moyed to Starke

count this week.

—We would like a few loads of

18-inch stove wood on subscription.

—It you want a bargain in a bug-

gy or bieyele, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. E. MecCuen,

attended the wedding of his brother

at Columbia City Sunday.
;

—Sale bills printe on short notice

at this office. A book of sale notes

anda notice in the paper given
free.

—Miss Etta Sell leads the B. Y.

P. U. next Sunday eyening, with

“The Gospe of Don’t Worry,” for

her subject.
Married, at the residence of and

by W: D. Garrison J. P., Saturday,

Septembe 7, 1895, George Hyers

—On account of increased de-

mand I will make jell on Tuesdays

and Thursdays instead of on Fri-

days as formerly. Cuas. L. Cox.

Ed Turner went to Cherubuseo

today in response toa telegram that

his sister-in-law, Miss Nora Gordon,

was dying.” ‘Mrs. Turner has been

with-her sister for seyeral days.

—Ten thousand!

&#39;

$10,000! Ten

thousand dollars worth of Fine

‘Clothing Slaughtered.

-

Your choice

of any suit in the house for: $10.00.

$15.00 suits for $10.00;:$18.00 suits

for $10.00; $20.00 suits for $10.00.

:-M. M. Cure & Co., Bourbon, Ind.

—The lectures at the M. E

church this week. by Rev. Georg
Lambert are giving goo satisfac-

“|
eion tothe hearers. ‘The. nightly
adimission fee has been place at 10

cents, so that no one need miss the

treat.

—We acknowledge the receipt of

a very fine plate of cake from the

)birth:day dinner given in honor of

Unele John Hart, of Akron, last

Tuesday. We have n further par-

next ursday, Sept. 19.
elaborate preparatio are

made for a big time, -and.

sunie a goodly number of the ithe best class of citizens in this

country.

and Miss Minnie Guy.
—If you desire a luxurious growth

of healthy hair of a natural color.

nature’s crowning ornament of both

sexes, use only -Hall’s Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Renewer.

—Enxcursion rates are offered to

Cleveland Sept. 10th to 12th via

the Nickel Plate Road, account

Grand Chapter of Royal Arch

Masons and Grand Council Royal
and Select Masons. 464

—Remember -the Nickel

.

Plate

Road has authorized low rate Home-

seekers excursions to points in the

west,. northwest and southwest on

Sept.10th and 24th, Inquire of

agents for particulars. 384-38.

—- of the Nickel Plate Road

aye in possessio ofinformation which

will enable them to quote special ex—

cursion rates to points in the: north-

west, west, south-west and south for

tickets sold during September and

Octobar. Further information by

applymg to locat agents of that

Popular Low Rate Line. 387-38.

—_—_— ————_———

Medical Book Free.

After half a century of experience,

Dr. Humphrey has revised and en

larged his Manual, It is sent post

paid by addressing the Humphrey&

Company, New York.

The Gazette te Jan. Ist, 30 cents.

-|taken

North Indiana News.

The Fulton county court-bouse

corner stone laying will: take place
next Thursday allernoon.

On of the Warsaw papers retarks

about the numerous whi poor-wills
in that place and asks for an explan-
ation, The question is easily an-

swered. That bird is a lover of the

back wooded wilderness where he

can whistle his lay in solitude and

enjoy the quiet of nature.

Judd Lukens, one of the commis-

ers of Wabash county met with asad

experience at Detroit a ‘coupl .of

weeks ago which resulted in bis

death, He had gone to Buffalo with

aloud ef crttie, On his return be

stopped at Detroit where he was

ill and sent home for $10.

His wife sent the money and. later’
went to Detroit herself where she

found her husband at a hotel lying
on a bed in a aude condition and un-

conscious with ber letter containing
the draft in his han? unopened. He

was brought home where he soon

died without regaining conscious-

ness. The theory of suicide is

advanced from tne tact that his

official affairs with the county was

somewhat irregular.
Iv is said that a man who won&#

buy a paper because h2 can borrow

one has invented a machine by
which he ean cook his dinner by the

smoke of his neighbor’s chimney
The same fellow sits in the back

pew in church to save interest on

contributions, and is always bor-

rowing a ride to town to saye the

wear and tear of his own horse

flesh. Yes, you know him. He’s

a first cousin te the man who never

winds up his watch -for :fear. of

breaking the-spring. ‘He undoubt-

edly was a near relative of the maa

who went into the back yard dar

ing a cold snap last winter, soaked
his hair in water, let it freeze and

then broke it off in order to cheat

the barber out of a buir cut.—[Ex.

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call en or

write, C. E. Suormaxer, Hion. Ind

or J. W. SEruers, Mentone, Ind.

Shropshires.
If you want the best English bload

Shropshire rams, lambs, yearlings
aud aged at prices to suit the times,

ualland see my flock. Satisfaction

gnaranteed. C. M. Tesaarpex.

Carpet Weaving.
Now is the best time in the year

to get your carpet woven.

have the latest improved machmery,
and all necessary equipments tor do-

ing th finest and best work.

R P.Sarra.

—Reduced rates are. offered via

the Nickel Plate Road as follows:

(a) “Toronto, Ont. Sept. 4th to

Gth, account North American See.

Keepers’ Association.

(b) -Philadelphia, Pa. Sept. 9th

‘o 13th, accouS ~ United “Americar

Mechanics Mutual Council. X

(c) ‘Minneapolis, Minn., Sept.
25th to 26th, account American

Humane Association.

(a) ‘Albany, N.Y. Sept. 15th

to 18th, aceount German Cathotic

Societies of the United States.

(e) Atlantic: City, N. J., Sept.
16th to 22nd, account Soveriga
Grand Lodge.

369

Grand Picnic and Fair.

There will be a grand Farmers”

Home Basket Picnic, Fruit and

Vegetable Fair at Lakeside Park,

Saturday, Sept. 14, 1895.&
- $195 in casn will be awarded on

fruits and vegetables Every farm~

er in the county is financially inter-

ested in this enterprise, and ia cor

dially invited to come and bring his

produce For premium list and

particulars send for or see large
bills, Come, bring your family

‘and baskets well filled with good
things, and have a jolly time. If

you have no. basket, bring a tub.

6th, account Ohio State Fair.

Don&#3
,

wait until the fall rush begins. We
“

(©) Cotambus, 0, Sept. 2nd_ to

ete



The Enterprise
Department Store

w7ili Sell out?

—_oro
ze

z.

|

LIVER

The Great Store with its Fifteen tabo re
Magnificent Departments 1S at the

mercy of the public. For reasons

which willbe explained in the near

future the Big Store has decided to

close its entire stock by October 1st.

At that time The Enterprise will eith-

er go out ot business or pe entirely

reorganized. You will hear all sorts

of explanations why we are going out

of business. The main: one will be

because we sold goods too cheap.

‘Well, we are ready at any moment to

close the doors ot the Great Store un-

der such an accusation. Let it be in-

sc1ibed on our tomb-stone that we

died dealing out necessities to the peo-

ple below the old fogy prices. But it

is not so certain that the Great Store

willdie, Ifwecan sell $80,000 worth

of merchandise by Oct. ist we assure

the public The Enterprise will reor-

ganize and be Larger and Greater

. than ever.

Just now-we are in the midst of a

Great Price Cuttin Sale
Every.article in the house

WILL BE SOLD.

‘Simmons Liver

D

Ml get rid of these trou-

bles, and tone to the whole sys-

tem. Simmons Liver

5 .
is BEYTER THAN PILL Ie

oes not gripe, nor weaken,

but

greatly
refreshes an‘

stamp
pa ent Rea

SAP obo, Ebuadephia

LOCAL OCRRESPONDENC

Lincoln.
Charlies Craton and wife spent Sat-

urday night with Albert Carpenters.

Miss Flo Holloway spent Saturday

night and Sunday with ber uncle, Jono

Bright.

Miss Etta Herald, who bas been suf-

fering from neuralgia is reported some

better.

Miss Retta Bright and Eunice Say-

ger were baptized last Saturday, over

at Rock Lake.

Our C. E. will be led by Sister Addie

Bright next Sunday evening. Weiare

having splendid meetings.

The Lincoln people enjoyed them-

selyes very much at the Mentone pic-
nic—especially the dinner.

Several ot our young people attenced

the basket-meeting one mile south of

ulator and

}} Gnd the true remedy in Electric Bitters.

OLD PEOPLE.

Old peopie who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will

This medi oes not stimulate and

‘contains no whiskey nor other mtoxi-

Gant, but acts as a tonic and alterative-

It nets mildly on the stomach and bow-

els, adding strenzrh and giving tone to

the orsans, thereby aiding nature in

the performance of tt tunctions.

Electric Bitters is an excellent appeti-~
er and aids digestion. Old people find

it just exactly what they need. Price

Pity cca tratH E Bennett’sdrugsvore

TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phoebe ‘Thomas, of Junction

City, I., was told by her doctors she

had © nsumption and that there was

no hove for her, but two bottles of Dr.

King’s New Discovery.completely cur

ed her and she says it saved her life.

Mr. Thomas Egger. 189 Florida Street,

San Francisco, suffered from a dread-

ful cold, approaching Consumption.

‘tried without result éverything else

then bought one bottle of Dr. King’s

New Discovery and in two weeks was

cured. H is naturally thankful. Itis

sueb resuilts,®f which these a.e sam~

ples, that prove the wonderful efficacy

ot this medicine in coughs and colds.

Free trial bottles at H. E. Bennett&#39

drugstore. Regular size 50c and $1.00.

—There is no doubt, no failure, when

you take DeWitt’s Colic & Cholera Cure

It is pleasant, acts dromptly, no bad af-

ter effects. H. B, Bennett.

—As overheard by ourreporter :“John

please get some suger at Black&#39; he

gives more for the money than any oth-

er deaters: to economize we must be

careful to get our money’s worth of

everything—and O! Jobn, don’t forget

tostop at H. E. Bennett’s drug store

for a bottle of Brant’s Balsam: it only

costs a quarter and it cured my cough

so quickly before. I have confidence in

it, besides it’s economical to use: the

nottles are extra large, while the dose is

only a half teaspoonful. Get Brant’sot
H. E.

Bennett. :

_
—Stomach and Bowel Complaints are

best relieved by the timely use of De-

Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insist on

having this preparation. Don’t take

any other. H. E. Bennett.

—Every farmer knows the folly of

robbing his land of vintue and strength

Inpranapouis, IND.,

Sept 18, 1894

I was a sufferer with in-

digestion and sour stomach

for three years. After try-
ing all the medicines in my

store that were recom-

mended for such troubles

_

I was permanentl cured

by taking two boxes’ of

LYON’S SEVEN WON-

e

L. H. RENKERT,
Proprietor Granger Drug Store.

CIDE MAKING

Six Day in th Week..
Cent per Gailon.

NO HANDLING of Loade Barrels.
Also Barrels for Sale.

Alonzo ESiue.

Notice to All!
All those havin C AN E to make into

Molasses wil find it the

without restoring anything, but the

Akron last Sunday. The meeting was

held in Silas Huffman’s grove by the

Brethern church.

Big Foot.

Wiliam Walbum is sick with ty-

phoid fever.

Rev. Hutson preached at Sycamore

last Sunday.

Mrs. Uook, of Whitley county, is vis-

itimg at Allen Long’s.

Wiliam Miller is gving to Lfayette

this week on business.

Singing at Bethlehem next Thursday

evening, and meeting next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wharton visited

Samuel Thompson and family of Rich-

land township last week.

Joseph Severn visited in Miami Co.

last Friday and Saturda: -It seems

that he makes regular visics.

‘The farmers are busy cutting corn

and sowing wheat. Newcastle town

ship b the biggest corn crop it has

had for years.

game man may rob his nerve system of

strengte and vitality for years and then

wonder why disease has fastened on

him. To all such unthinking ‘spend-
thrifts of nerve force, Dr. Wheeler’s

Nerve Vitalizer comes as a friend to

build us and gevitalize the imp over-

nished neryes -and restore health.)

Abundant nerve force insures perfect

physical and mental health and Dr.

Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer strengthens

andNnakes nerve furce. Sold by HE.

Bennett.

—Children, especially fants are

soon run aown With Cholera:

or “Summer Complaint.” Don’t wait

to determine, but give De Witt’s Colic

& Cholera Cure promptly. you can

rely on it. Use uo other. H. E Ben-

nett.

—While in Chicago, Mr. Charles L.

Kabler, a prominent shee merchant of

Des. Moines, Jewa, had quite a serious

time of it. He took such a severe cold

that he could hardly talk or navigate.

but the prompt use of Chamberlain&#39;

Cough Reme.y cured him of his cold so

s

‘

quickly that others at the hotel who had

Manderville Roger of Bis Foot, and bad colds followed his example and half

Myrtle Bugbee, of Bloomingsburg, were). gozen ordered it from the nearest

married by Justice Baugher last Satur-| Grug stare. ‘They were profuse in their

economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply
mants or goods, which ear

advantage in such time: and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

outhem for fast colors that will not

and,

best and cheapest to bring their Cane

to Smith Bros., Mentone, where

they can get first class

MOLASSES.
guar antee you good Molasses. will

e at any time inside of

a week. Come and See us.

Smith Bros Mento In
_Im these hard times a majority of |

our people are practicing more rigid LOOK!
&#39;T will positively be

the last week to get

Bargains in

‘Watches,
Clocks and

ot old gar

be used to

with Magie Dyes. Youcan depend up-

crack or fade out, like most other dyes

unlike other brands, neatly all the

colors will dye cotton, wool, silk, or

linen with same package (instead of re-

quiring a seperate package for cottons)

Which renders them far superior for

aay evening. ‘Their many friends wish .
:

u
i AOE pers

Jewelry.

Be rewepedily:
chacks to Mr. Kabler for telling them|coloring mixed gocts. Simple direct :

Regardless of Cost.

Fall and Winter Goo
&quot; ones that

ist

came

in

ly coming in, will go along

with the rest.

just came in andare constant-

Sal from now till Oct

‘The Enterprise,
Wrarsav, Indiane.-.

iron.

John Weber visited at Kempton last

Friday and Saturday.

‘The schools in this township com-

mence Monday, Sept. 23rd.

Relatives of the Phebuses’ from Kos-

ciusko Co. are visiting them.
.

Whit Croll, of Chicago, is visiting

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Crull.

S. A. and H. L. Laird attended teach-

ers’ institute at Warsaw last Uhursday.

C E. Shoemaker and wife leave this

week for a visit of two weeks with rel-

atives in Iinois.

‘M.A. Ralston and family,..of Tiosa,,|

visited with Trustee Taylor and family

west of town last Sunday.

‘The abutments for the new bridge

north of townare completed, and the

bridge is expected to arrive some time

this week.

John J. Vangundy has built a neat

cellar under his ‘residence which adds

to the appearance of bis. premises. also

being convenient.

We have been indirectly. informed}.,

that Irvin Reid has traded his 100-acre’

farm west of Trptown to Lee & Dick-

inson for land iu Wisconsin.

‘The ‘trustee and teachers of this

township held a business meeting with

the county superintendent and trustee

and teachers of Bourbon township m

tne trustees office in Bourbon last: Wed-

nesday.
or

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA. SALVE.

‘The best salve in the werld for Cats,

Sc es, Uleers, ‘Salt Rheum,

Chapped Hands,
ruises,Bi

Fever Sores, Tetter,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures ‘Piles, or-no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded
Price 25 cents per bax. For,sale by

‘E.Bennett, s

how to cure a bad cold so quickly. For

sale by H E, Bennett.

—Clolera morbus is a dangerous com-

plaint, and often is fatal in its results.

jons. Large 10 cent package of II. E.

Bennett.

—John G. Mauger Editor of the San-

heam Seligman, Mo. who named Grover

for

Note a few of the Low

Prices offered:

‘To aveid this you should use De Witt’s

Colic & Cholera Cure, as soon as the

first symptoms appear. H. E. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—Mr. A. A. Snyder, Supt. Poor Farm,

Winnesheik Co., Ia.. says:—Last win-

ter Mr. Rosert Leach used two boxes

ef De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salye a

Cured a large running sore on his leg.

Had been under care of Physician ‘for’

months without obtaining relief. Sure

gure for piles. H. E Bennett.
°

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s GC la.

—Easy to take, sure to cure, no pain ,

nothing to dread. pleasant little pills.

De Witt’s Little Early Risers. Best

for Sick Headache, Billiousness, Sour

Stomach and Constipa
.

Children Cry for

Pitcher&#39; Castoria.
—Diarrhesa should be stopred promp-

ly. It soon

,

becomes chronic. De

E. Bennett.

e in Nov.,

1882, while he ~was Mayor of Buffalo,

N. is enthusiastic in his praise of

Chamberlain’s Col ¢, Cholera and diarr-

hea Hemedy. He say “I have used

it for the past five years and consider it

the best preparation of the kind ia the

market. Itisas staple as sugar and

coffee in this section. It is an article

of merit.and should be used in e

househota. Fer sale by H. E. Bennett.

ee

7 jewel Figin movement, Silverine

ease, only $5.50,

7 jewel Trenton movement, Silverme-
ease, only $84.7

8-day Clocks only 82.50.

Nickel Alarm Clocks only 75 cents,

Yours respectfully,

DUMAS, Jeweler,
Mentone.

‘When Baby was sick,

‘When she was Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When he became Miss, she chang to Castoria,

them Gastoria.

—Severe griping pains of the stom-

ach and bowels instantly.and effectually

stopped by De Witt’s Colic and C

‘Care. H. E. Benvett.

ica

—Irving ‘W Larimore, physical dir-

eclor of ¥. af. C.A., Des Moines. Towa,

says he can consicientiously recommend

Chamberiain’s Pain Balm to athletes,

gymnasts, Dicyclits, foot- ball player
and the prfession in general for bruises,

sprains and dislocations;.also for sore-
0. A. Doddrid

it

Witt?s Colic Cholera Cure is effect-

jve, safe and certain. Hundreds of tes-

‘timonials beat witness of the virtue of

this great medicine. Itcan always be

jepende upon, its use saves time and

aese a E. Bennett.

= &lt;A. M: Bailey,a wellknown citizen

‘of Eugene, Oregon, says his wife has

for years been troubled swit chronic

eiarrhiea and used many remedies with

Jittle relief until she tried Chamber-

jain’s Colic, Cholera anddiarrha Rem-

fedy, whieh haacured hersdund and well.

Give it a trial and you will be suprised

|

at the promp relief it affords, 25 and

S0cent-bottles for sale’ by -H. E. Ben-

nett...

ness and stiffness of the: muscles. When

applied before the parts become swoll-

en it will effect a cure in one half the

i usually. required: For sale by

H. E. Bennett.

sTubio.
Mentorfe, Indiana.

Children’s Pictures

3
A Specialty.

:

Morro:— Work or No Pay:

i

tenet

Home-seekers Excursion during

September and October.

“Agents of thé Nicke Plate Road

will be- furnish, upon p&gt

plication, complet information rela—

tive to these excursions. Bear in

mind the elegantly equipped ‘solid

through trains via the Popular

Route.
& age—3s.t



¥OR THE YOUNG FOLKS

GOOD ‘SHORT

BOYS AND GIRLS.

snteresting and Iastractive Reading for

the Heire to This Republic—Incident

and Anecdote Worth the While to

ou NEVER can

tell when you

bow

By an archer blind

—be it cruel or

wind,
Just where it will

chance to £0.

It may pierce the

breast of our

dearest friend,

Bipped with its poison or balm:

To a stranger&#3 heart in life&#3 great

mart

Yt may carry its pain or its balm.

xYou can never tell when you do an act

Just what the result may be}

But with every deed you are sowing &

a,seed,

‘Though its harvest you may not see;

Each “kindly act is an acorn dropped

In God&#3 productive soil

‘Though you may not know, yet the tree

shall grow

‘And shelter the brows that toll.

‘You can never tell what your thoughts

will do

In bringing your hate or love;

For thoughts are things, and their airy

wings

‘Are swifter than carrier dove.
erse—

Each thini
kind;

And they speed o&#3 the track to bring

you back

‘whatever went out from your mind.

‘

—Ela Wheeler Wilcox.

A
—

Moral Effect of Good Roads.

‘That noble society that has for Its

ebject the prevention of cruelty to ani-

mals has found in th organization

Dack of the good roads movement the

it was possible to have

stance. The good
t about by the

abuse.

the Incomprehensibl
and money that has been

trying to convey good loads over poor

*STORIES. FOR |:

breaki
we have to guide us only the observa-

tions of Exner, who found, on the Cey-

spray ins

waves, showed by the electrometer,

that it was&#3 positively electrified.

A Dreaded Task.

A task never grows smaller or lighter

by sitting down and lamenting that it

must be done, and there is an old maxim

that teaches us that a thing “once be-

[—_—_ one

“a@hy don&#
patch ofwhen I was at the

you go to work on that little

potatoes?”
“Ah,” whined Billy, “there&#39; so many

nem ‘taters I&#3 never get them

‘You won&#3 if you don&#3 begin soon.”

“I hate to begin.”
‘How are you ever going to

work if you don&#3 begin?
“Well, I&# begin pretty soon.”

His father walked away and I heard

Billy exclaim in a tone indicating great

mental distress: “Plague on them old

M It makes me sick to

do the

them,

since I got up this morning.

.w, Billy, will it really

take you to hoe them’

‘Well, at least an hour.”

‘And you&#39 been distressed abou!

ever since you got up?”

«well, I hate to hoe ‘taters.”

“and you&#3 been up a little more

than five hours?

“well, I-I—&quot; Billy began to grin,

k up his hoe, and said: “I never

thought of that!

‘And the potatoes were hoed in just

forty minutes.

A Girl&#39; Herolam.

upbuilding of good citizenship and good

government. And when we think of

fhe innumerable number of dumb

brutes that have been whipped and

praised and laceratea by beastly men

who have sought to overcome the poor

character of their roads by the superior

‘quality of their whips and goads, it al-

Most seems as though the human race

should do penance

the trials arising from bag roads, to £0

far toward saving the whole unsaved

yace of men. Good roads, good morals

and good religion are very closely al-

jied. We should not bet much on the

genuine goodness of a country church

‘congregation, the members of which

‘compel dumb animals to convey them

to service over a needlessly rocky or

an almost bottomless mud road.

Compelled to go out in the highways

with pick and shovel, A merciful man

is merciful to his beast.“ Roads,”

‘would serve as a splendid-text for all

the ministers in the land to dwell upon.

“he prudent man looketh well to his

an@ “A righteous man

TI

practical kind.

t care where his

pull the cart un!

opaque intellect.—L. A. W. Bulletin.

He Strack the Ex-President,

Gus Butterworth, the popular boni-

‘of the Ridgeway House, is prob-

stead of a term in

Butterworth once gave it to Benjamin

larrison in the neck and h lives to

‘te the tale. It was while President

Harrison was living in his Cape May

cottage. Mr. Butterworth was running

@ hotel not far from the executive resi-

@ence. One day. while enjoying a ride

on a trolley car Mr. Butterworth, who

happened to be sitting behind a short,

thick-set man with gray hair and beard,

ticed a very large healthy mosquito

of the

very ‘natural impulse, Mr.

‘worth raised his right hand and brought

the palm of it down on the back. of

the man’s neck with a resounding slap.

a turned quickly around and

Mr. Butterworth saw it was the pres!-

@ent of the United States.

‘“] beg your pardon,” said Mr. Butter-

.
“but there was a mosquito on

your neck.”
a very much,” remarked

‘the chief executive, cordially. ““Judg-
i of your blow I don&#

neck, and he and Mr.

into a pleasant chat on general topics.

‘Mr. Butterworth has that mosquito yet.

Philadelphia Inquirer.

A Beliot Confirmed.

The belief that the formation of cloud

nied by electrical ef-

e

format

oud ata height a little below the snow

on,
Mne. AB ‘might came ‘and the

roine,
own Ife to save two

charge, in crossing the ice of Peconia

.
Lon Island, a short time ago

Into a hole in the ice covered by snow

she went down suddenly and called to

the little ones to “keep back,

Di that accompanied
rying on: instead, hoping to ‘help her,

the two little girls themselves
‘ragged ice into the water.

it on to safety.
‘Time after time, till her strength was

exhausted, the young heroine made the

same efforts for the older girl, the ice

continually breaking away under the

double weight. At length, when she

a lift no longer, she s to the

“[&#3 hold on fast. You climb up

I can’t last much

‘Then she made

deavor to save herself, but, chilled and

worh out, her hands slipped from the

ice edge. And she went down to come

up no more.
.

Pretty Happy Girl

‘There are many plain young girls

whose faces are lined with discontent

and unhappiness. There is a drawn,

perplexed expression between the eyes,

era of the mouth have a

‘These are the girls who

beyond remedy,
Uef h deepened
faction; but in reality there is only a

cloud over the face, cast by the habit of

unhappiness.
&q pretty story by which we can all

profit is tola In an exchange as follows:

‘One morning a certain girl whose face

was under this cloud walked out across

the sunshine of the common. For a mo-

ment the lightness of the morning had

lifted the gloom and her thoughts were

unusually pleasant.
“what a pretty, happy girl that is we

t passed,” she heard one of two

jadies just passing say to each other.

‘She looked quickly around, with envy

in her heart, to see the pretty girl, but

she waa the only girl in-sight.

“why, they mean me! No one ever”

called me pretty before! It must be be-

cause I am smiling!

Anvitation to Children’s Fy,&quot; |

‘Naturaly a birthday party made up

of fifty little people, more or less, take

‘on certain gala-day phases. There are

invitations, either written or engraved,
w the day, hour,

writes Mrs.

rve as

invitation cards.

Grownies might be pictured es carry-

ing huge envelopes, inscribed with éuit-

able monograms.

Pussy Singed by Lightning.

Lightning played all sorts of pranks

in Englewood the oth

Chicago Di

house of Henry

seventh and Halsted stree!

streak came down: the chimney.

family eat was lying-behind the stove

‘and the hair in a straight line along

her back to the tip of her tail was

ff. The animal was not hurt,

————

It is estimated that ninety thousand

conversations take place daily over the

phones in New York.

-MATRIMONIAL “CAREERS
MANY STAGE BEAUTIES.

‘Majority of the Actresses Have Tried

the Weadea Stage from Two to Sit

ing after a ce

period? Or is it that

they marry young,
and for money

alone. and after.

reaching the age. of

discretion find that

they have tied

themselves to an in-

cumbrance, from whom they desire to

be free, so that they can better their

position by either a new marriage wi

Bome one so sulted as to be able tu.ad-

‘Certain it is that one-half of
th

prominent actresses now on the Amer

fean stage have had from two to four
husbands

oe

Agnes Booth, for m:

ing lady of A. M. Pal

and who has been e!

principal female role in

Harris’ new sporting drama,

Merry Duchess,” to be produced In New

York next fall, has had three husbands.

Well back in the sixties, when Agnes

Booth was playing at the ‘old California

theater, San Francisco, she met and

married Harry Perry. the leading man

of that theater. ry was & hand-

years the lead-
t

PAULINE HALL

award Solomon, the composer of the

came over to

ing week. He met the fair singer and

jpeeame her slave. One morning New

York awoke to find that Lillian had

eloped with Solomon, sailed for England

ithout giving either her manager or,

it is needless to say, her husband, the

some, dashing fellow, who had half of

co at his feet, but

‘or, to be more

For awhile their

that anyone could
to drink.

gallant, he won her.

married ife was all

‘came east and in New York met the

slightest warning. Lillian remained in

then returned to

with Solomon. A

Dy a justice of the peace. Miss Russell

man who became her second husband.

i
W i

H

He was Junius Brutus Booth, the

younger, a brother of Edwin Booth, the

eminent actor. This was one

happiest theatrical marriages on

and up to the time of Mr. Booth’s death,

some eight or ten years ag0, were

a most devoted couple.
born of this union; one,

now a doctor; the other is

tage.

second lif vbut sh ‘refuse to,

travel and will only play in New, York

City. Therefore she and Mr:
S

are never separated and are consequent

dy happy-
Se

‘One night John

‘Lillian’s ‘su
2

‘The next. morning she was,

New York, and from that,

livea with Solomon between two and

three years; then she discovered that he

haa a wife living in England and_im-

mediately separated from hi From

that time on, until about a year ago, she

lived a single life. Then Solomon dled

in England; and again Miss Russell

is marri:

anything but satisfactory. as a separa:

tion followed almos before the honey-

voree has yet

Miss Russell still
int.

star of the

pany, had for her
capi

opera

may, jt is a fact

money had flown

court was.

‘nad departed for parts un~

free woman, and

‘Schmit
‘Fanny Davenport, the American

Sarah Bernhardt, first entered the bonds

‘of matrimony with her leading man, E.

‘Price. After their marriage Price

gave up acting and managed his

a tours for a number of years.
‘much success, and

a very wealthy wom-

ago she engi ‘Mel-

for her. company.
season came

seoured adi’Waivorce ant

rward married her new lead-

bourne McDowell. The:

‘Miss Davenport&#39; produ

LUNACY UNEQUALE

‘Teiatty.

(From the Cine!

M. T. Lipps, Jr.,

who lives near Danville, Ky., has

dress to the world,

im One

Enquirer.)
‘a well-to-do farmer

issued

ligion for some time, and once or twice

has created scenes at church. He was

Drought to this city one day not long

ago to be tried for lunacy, but talked

so rationally and intelligently upon

matters in general that no action was

taken. His manifesto is as follows:

“Boyle County, Kentucky, July 20,

1895.—In the name of God I announce

to the world that I am Moses,

.

the

prophet Elias and Jesus Christ com-

bined in one man. Therefore I am

moved by the spirit of God to say to the

people that upon the 4th day of August

next will be a day of great destruction

over the whole earth. The exact hour

‘upon which this will occur no one

knows but the heavenly father. The

earth will burn with fervent heat, many

graves will deliver up their dead and

millions of new graves will be filed.

‘Oh, my dear people, turn your hearts to

God in deed and in truth. God is going

to retaliate for. the head of John the

Baptist, and the only begotten son of

the righteous).
is going to visit all nations and be able

to speak all tongues, and that noble

woman who poured the precious oint-

ment upon the Savior’s head will bear

God’s true gospel all over the whole

world. There will be millions of souls

converted under the sound of his voice

“M. T. LIPPS, JR.”

WHERE THE BALL WENT.

Lost Sphere in a Cricket Matc Found

in a Spectator&#3 Pocket.

Cricket balls have been Jost in many

curious ways, such as by being struck

into a passing train, into crows’ and

other birds” nests, down chimneys and

steeples, and it is likely that last Sat~

urday added one more instance to this

class of singtlar events, says the Leeds

(Eng.) Mercury. Ingrow, on their own

ground, were playing Wilsden—the

Jeaders ir. the West Bradford league—

and when J. Smith (prof.) of the latter

team was in, he struck a ball to

square-leg. The ball went to the

Doundary, passing under a seat which

was filled by spectators. Seeing that

it was a boundary hit, the spectators

began to look for the ball, but they

could not find it. Then some of the

crickéters joined in the search, but the

all could not be seen, though they

made a close scrutiny of all the holes

in the wall—into which it was wittily

suggested they should send a ferret.

Eventually the search was abandoned,

a fresh ball was secured, and the match

|

continued. ‘When it had been in pro-

gress for some time, some of the spec

tators who were seated near the place

where the ball was lost suggested that

they should all feel in their pockets

and see if it was in any of them. This

they did, and, singular to say, it was

found in the side pocket of a gentle-

man wearing a jacket whose pockets

had frequently carried small birds that

he had shot with his gun. Evidently

the ball had run up the wall behind the

seat, and a small projecting stone had

then caused it to drop downward into

the gentleman’s pocket, and he, being

seated, had never felt the extra weight,

as his pocket rested on the seat.

inet

me

Wor

Here is a curious extract from the

Lady’s Monthly Magazine of 1795, which

is written in the style of the proverbs,

as follows: Who shall describe a wom-

an of fashion? Her value is only in

her jewels. She seeketh powders and

paint, and with her hands willingly

maketh cosmetics. She bringeth food

and raiment from afar, that it may be

more costly; nothing homely, or cheap-

ly purchased, pleaseth her. She con-

sidereth a piece of china and buyeth

it, end squandereth her husband’s

money in vanity. She girdeth not her

pody with modest raiment; her ap-

parel is scant and undelicate. She

maketh her house the resort of gam-

blers; her candles burn and give light

to evil doings. She layeth her hands

on the cards; yea, eagerly her hands

She maketh card

chil

respect her not.

despiseth her. Fortune, birth, and

beauty might have raised her above all

others; but ehe is the child of folly.

Her conduct should, therefore, have

made her a pattern for all women and

her works would have praised ber in

the gates.

To Hear the Telephone.

Manager Fowler of the Telephone

Exchange, Ashland, Ky., bas devised an

ingenious ‘attachment for telephones, to

Exchange the bell rings as usual, and.

py the electric current passing through

a magnet, a weight is réleased which

pulls the lever to the whistle. Once

started, the whistle keeps uD its shrill

note until some one answers the call

ana turns off the steam, which is done

by, simply replacing the weight. One

of these attachments is being placed. at

the local steel plant, another at the

tannery, and several more will ‘proba-

bly be installed in saw-mills and simt

lar establishment

‘An institution known to large fruit

growers throughout both hemispheres,
ea Stark Nurseries,

and Rockport. I. A
_

distributed In 24 states; and perhaps 20

other 100 acres of trees ever grown has

attracted so wide attention as their

Stark Denver Unirrigated Orchards.

hitherto supposed _indispens-
but instead the whole

the growing season.

Agriculture report, as long ago as 1592,

U. S. Pomologist Van Deman. who vis~

ited and carefully examined the or

shards, concluded a long description by

saying, “This one lesson in practical
horticulture is worth millions to the

country.”
‘With such great orchards and with

over 2,000 canvassers selling their trees,

‘and for whose benefit they regularly

publish a unique and valuable paper. it

is hardly surprising that Stark Bros.

of the Gold

prune—more than 12 times their weight

in gold. They evidently believe the best

is none too good for their customers.

Notwithstanding their present working

force of 2,000 .canvassers, they advertise

for more to work right here and in ad-

foining territory. The work lasts the

year round or one

‘Stark Bros. tell us the business

great chance to men—or women either,

for that matter—who have the neces-

sary energy. ete., to succeed canvassing,

and that experience is by no means nec-

essary.

Modern Balldings.

“How was it the building fell down

with a crash’ “One of the bricklayers

took a pinch of snuff contrary to strict

orders. He was compelled to sneeze,

and the mischief was don
——_

A Great Calamity.

Indiana’s tomato crop is said to be

60 per cent short this year. This means

| a good deal in a state where every-

Dody eats catsup with cove oysters.

Weak an Wear
Because of a depleted condition of the

blood. The remedy is to be found in

uried, enriched and vitalized blood,

which will be given by Hood&#3 Sarsapa

rilla, the great blood purifier. It will

tone the stomach, create an appetite and

give renewed strength. Remember

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Ts the only true blood purifier prominently

in the public ege today. $1; six for &a

Hood’s Pills cure habitus’ constipae
Thon, Price 23 ceats,

Tar Cut out and send this

Ewis’ 9 % LYE
,

Medic Student ©
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S Sanh pamle eee se cae
Srhow

thove

Wral practitioners. Ad-re:

recomee, Mnaversity. 653 van Buren Street,

oF gent
country,
tea,

cine, or.
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an

JOHN W.MORRIS,
Washington, D.C.
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Rene Their Youth

A STRANG STORY FRO A NEBRASK
VILLAGE.

Villagers Excited Over the In

creased Health and Vigor of the

Older Inhabitants—The Exper

fence “Vets.”

@rom the World-Herald, es, Neb)
A World-Herald reporte

ed by the evidence of rei

The

ing the war, made the follow-
ing explanati so far as he himself is

conce!

“In Juy, a while my company was

on the maz

for from sev
In addition’ t

scriptions without derivini mi

rial benefit. My ailments nereas in

intensity until — assured that there

was no hop fo:
a

“in. Novem last, I read in the

World-Herald a case of a man who had
been entirely cured from the ailments

e

I na tor ‘a months daring in my ears began to lessen in

volume and finally left .

pain form the rheumatism gradually
left me, so that within one week from

I took my first pill I wats able
wi

m. untl a gi
welght fram 144 houn which I weighed
in November last, to 162 pounds which

1 weigh now.”
For nerve buildin and for enrichi

Schenectady, N. or 80 cents per
ox, or six bottles ‘to $2.50.

Cleveland the First to Own a Sleigh.

President Cleveland is the ‘rst

president who is recorded as having a

sleigh when in the white house. Last

winter he brought one from. New York,
and during the cold season frequently
joined the parades on the main thor-

oughfares. His turnout was the finest

in the city, and the jingle of the bells

on his harness the loudest.

That the barber trade can be learned
in the space of eight weeks is a surprise

know it will

No.

ao Whi institution many graduat
both men and women, have gone out in
the short time mentioned and either en-

gaged in business for themselves or

commanded good saiaries. Their cata-
logue, giving full particulars, is sent to
all who are interested in the matter.

Chronology o? the Fork.

Two-pronged forks were made at

Sheffield in 1608. Three-pronged forks

were manufactured in England and on

the continent in 1750, and silver forks

did not come either in England or in

France until 1814.

The Grand Canyon
Of the Yellowstone is 1,200 feet deep. It
has bi a vi

mailli years it has t
derful combinati in form

Yau Minn, for & tourist
book of the pal

Yellowstone Park

rs an area of about 3,350 square
It is an irregular volcanic pla-

rons, lakes,
ot

phe “North “Packie
road runs sleeping cars to theBoun of th par Send six centsSt Baul, Minn. for abeautif touris book that describes

his renowned region.

lore Direct Source.

Dime Mus Visitor (jocularly)—
You did not get this immense size from

anti-fat?
Mammoth Lady—No, sir; not from

my auntie. I inherited it from my
mother. She weighed more than I do.

Do You Desire to Adopt a Chila?

Address the International Children’s
Home Society, 234 La Salle st., Chicago,
IMinois, Rev. Dr. Frank M. Gregg, Gen-

eral Manager. Such a child as you may

desire, of any age, will be sent you on

ninety days’ trial. Enclose stamp.

Wouldn&#39;t Be Han:

First Burglar—You go ma kill th’

family, an’ Ill watch outside.

Second Burglar (emphatically)—I&#39;ll
be hanged if I do.

‘First Burglar (appealingly)—
you&# only be *lectrocuted.

Yellowstone Park

En October ist, The, grand out
tin the world. Mountains, Jak

cen eweyn keh

t

spri
jp baealorates$u 18s &#3sixcent t vco book

to Chas. S. Fee, Gene: nger
Agent Northe PacisRaiiroa Se

Paul, Mina.

A Coaching Trip
‘Through xelio Park would be anfamgr wo trylt Splendid

jorses, Good‘rivers the srandes
world—all foun there.

i stamps to Chas. &a ae, General Fa
eeng Agen’ae

St. Paul, Min for tourist fool

GLAS OF FASHION.

LATEST NOVELTIES. FOR WOM=

EN AND GIRLS.
.

Elaborate Hair Dressing—A Malad in

Mohatr—Business Woman&#39;s Dress—

Necessity for Pookets—Notes of the

‘Modes.

LABORATE 4ress-

ing of the hair is

the resort of the

woman with not

very luxuriant locks

and if she is pretty
and the elaboration

becoming, she

the envy of the un-

fortunate whose

heavy tresses allow

only close coiling.

For her who only

few years ago cut her hair short and

who finds the locks grow slowly, the

accompanying model of hair dressing

will be of interest. The hair is crimped

all over to the ends. About the region
of the old-time bang the ends are al-

lowed to follow their own good will, only

they are curled loosely and at the

temples are urged into the downward

tendency now required. The rest of the

hair is drawn loosely to a knot at the

back, or if not long enough for a knot,

the ends are merely coaxed to meet at

the back of the head. No matter how

many patent hairpins are used one

little lock at the place where the lock

ought to be, at the back of the head, is
freed and puffed over into a loose roll

that gives the outline of a knot. The

ugly places where the ends are drawn

together are hidden by a clever arrange-

ment of three or four chrysanthemums
half held together by coiled loops of

ribbon. The ribbon and the fiuffiness of

the flowers serve also to fill out the

needed contour which the locks are too

scant to supply, and at the same timie

to cover all ragged places. The general
effect is charming. The cut of the

‘bodice here is worth notice, too. for It

suits perfectly a woman a little too

slender to wear bared throat, neck, and

shoulders. The throat above the collar

bones and the unfailingly pretty turn

of the shoulder are all that are exposed.
This is quite unlike the ordinary cut of

evening bodice, which is square in the

back to show the shoulder dimples, and
V shaped in front. The devices of con-

cealment for those who cannot wear

such gowns successfully are very num-

erous, all sorts of collars and neck fix-

ings being in the list, but this pictured
trick’ is quite the superior of miost of

them.—Florette, in Chicago Inter Ocean.

Who Says Pockets Are Needed?

‘Woman, the new or old, may not be

able to drive a nail without hitting her

fingers every other time, but she can

stow away more articles in a chatelaine

bag than a man can in the seventeen

pockets of which he boasts.

was proven by a bright news-

paper woman the other evening. A

space was clear at the table—they were

dini in a French restaurant. One by
brought out and put upon the

clot the following articles: A gold
chain bracelet, knife, nail cleaner, glove

hook,\ vinaigrette, looking glass, fruit

knife, \pencil, string of gold beads, pin-
cushion, paper knife, letter, match box,

comb, three keys on a ring, two/hand-
kerchiefs, veil, purse, a-lead Joseph,
Columbian half-dollar, rubber band,

match, check, time table, passes
on the Pennsylvania railroad, seventeen

pennies, a bonbonniere containing three-

grain asafoetida pills for the nerves; a

Mardi-Gras medal, a 10- piece s

Mohair is made up in combination’
with cloth, but it is a risky thing for the

amateur to attempt it unles hers 13 &

case of “short length.” Some

for skirt, blouse front, revers, and band-.

ings. Even better than this is the de-

sie ako here, which combines silver

air and white silk. The godetSki 1 span with two folds of waitaffeta at either side the

bretelles o: white silk with a collar t
match. The left side has a pocket for

watch or handkerchief, and the tie and

belt are of black and white striped silk.

white sailor hat garnished with

white ribbon, black wings and black

chiffon, completes the costume.

hair is often lined with silk in con-

trasting color, the silk showing
breadth, while the blou walst, which

fastens at the side and shows the se-

yere plainness of a talloremade, has

through the lace insertion placed pretty
much everywhere on skirt and bodice.

The craze for cutting up goods to show

that there is other stuff still better be-

neath shows no sign of diminishment.

Grass-Cloth Gowns.

One of the most stylish gowns one

can have for the street nowadays is

made of grass cloth. It looks linen and

isn’t, and for that reason it is cool.

Nothing is hotter than linen for sum-

mer wear, unless it is duck. Gras:

cloth, however, is thin and has a cool

tint as well, It is being made up into

all sorts of garments, from a sailor col-

lar to a whole dress. The sallor collars

are like an epidemic, so numerous are

they, and there seems to be no pros-

pect of a decrease of popularity. They
are made plain with hemstitched edges.
These are cheap and may be worn over

a ark dress if desired. The more ele-

gan’ have an edge at Jace and

the heavi the lace, the m

the collar. Made-up front of

cloth and lace insertion, with stock col-

Jars of the same, are sold to go with

summer jackets, or if one wishes to

combine the two—sailor collar and front
—it is not necessary to wear a jacket,

the front is finished with the tabs
of the collar. combinesCream lace ;

alee with gras cloth and is 50 much
\dmired that a new variety has been |’

bination retty.
grass-cloth so ea here has
yoke and slee and trim-

-| mings of lace as

as indicate

Business Woman& Dress:

The business-woman cannot affor t

if her dress is soiled, antiqua in pat-
tern, ill-fitting and unbecoming.

may not be essential to success,
but. they are more or less an index to

ourselves, and it is only the woman

‘who is sure of her position In every way
who can afford to let the index be mis-
Jeading. Business-women who are de-

pending upon their own exertions for

& comfortable livelihood cannot afford
to be anything but neatly dressed.

Sensible Shoes of the Season.

How is miladi- going. to get into- her.

dainty dancing slippers next winter if

she goes about a wide-toed, sensible

high walking boo summer? That

is Just what she i now doing, and the

same high boo reaching half way to

the knees, are immensely becoming.
Her foot looks as tiny as can be, for

all the shoe is twice the size of the

cue slipper, or seems s0; or is i

that women are becoming wiser in their

judgment of pretty feet? String col-

ored shoes, with stockings to match,
tan

dresses, as they often are-—Washington
‘Times.

Figured Duck.

Figured duck is made up with a bag:
ging front to the bodice of plain duck, a

panel down the front of the skirt being
of white duck to match. Black lawn,

accordion plaited, and worn with a lit-

tle white duck jacket that spreads
widely open in front to show the loose

blouse of the lawn, makes a stunning
gown. It should be worn with a all-

black and cloud-like picture hat, or

with a very trig rough straw in black,
bdund close with a roll of white duck

for a band.

Fads and Fancies.

A new style of collar is In lawn, finely

tuck and finished with Russian vein-

he deep frills also are tuckedaa ‘pu onto the yoke with the veining.
Underskirts of rustling shot silk are

still worn for street wear with a dark
dress.

Point de Flanders is a wonderfully
effective and especially favored new

lace.
Mohair is fast pushing the long-suf-

Fall River passes,

telegraph blank, a

vertisement of a

dinner, a change purse, containing 49

cents, $19°In bills, sample calendar, the

last two lines of a
Tove- b of

court-plaster, a lock of iron gray
ot

@ pressed pansy and a crumpled Pdeat

She is wisest and most

ventional dress aethey much adrtration

an. who holds all cate:ve

feri crepon to the wall.
&gt;

new jersey blouse has been seen,atti the form MMEly SHO Be yINE WuES,

Big sleeves of silk.

A pretty collar can be made of ruffies

of chiffon doubled on the cross and

closely box-plaited, introducing a bunch
of flowers at the side.

‘A novel dust-cloak is shown by one of

the exclusive shops, which would be ef

marvelous value to one traveling, and
which could be copied very easily and

at very little cost. It is composed of

wn alpaca, with a double box-plait
extending from throat to hem, from be-

neath which a deep frill of brown guip-
ure lace falls over the shoulders, The

sleeves are puffed to the elbows and

close-fitting at the wrists.

A beautiful new material is in gossa-
mer effect, and looks very lovely over

colored silks. It is finely dotted with

specks of jet.

ase new ‘Countes bow in foulard is a

and to form acoll and bow in one, and is to be

worn with the blouse.
Hessian embroidered stockings are

much the fad.

‘Than!
“Thanks, awfully.&quot

The Fiery Dragon was at no pains to

conceal his

-

annoyance, conjecturing
that he wa being guyed.

“Why do you thank me?’ he demand-

the Pilgrim,

sighed the Pilgrim,“a hadn&#3 had a drop to drink in

forty-eight hours, I guess you&# appre-
olate anything that ‘biteth like a ser-

pent or.stingeth like an adder. Yes.”
As he spoke his-eyes filled with tears

—Detroit Tribune.

‘A mila nit of repartee is reported as

having Occurred between the poet Saxe

‘and Oliver Wendell Holmes. They were

talking about brai fever, when Mr.

Saxe rem:

“Tt joa pa severe attack of brain

Ho aul
you have brain fever?”

asked. Mr. Holmes, smililng. “It is 0

strong brains. that. have brain feve

“How did you find that out? asked
Saxe.—Ex.

‘Whom to Consult.

ogo (to patient)—What ails you?
t—Indeed, I don’t know. I onlyme tha I suffer.

“What kind of a life do you lead?”

pica wore like On O I eat like ‘a wolf,

=~as tired as

a

dog and sleep like

etm

mm

that ease I should advise you to

eopa @ veterinary surgeon.”

soem
” sighed Mr.

c

it,
e

hedatea -
an saw: that it dlan&#3

If our sun could be as
Sn removed

from us ‘as the seven stars, it would

hardly be visible through an opera

glass, yet there are sixty or

seventy such groups as the

pleiades in sight -every night, cach

group‘ being composed of-scores’of suns:

larger and more brilliant than that

which makes life on our world possible.
Alcyone is a sun 1,000 times more bril-

Mant than our “orb of day,” and Elec-

tra and Maia are each 500 times larger
than Old Sol. Several ese im-

mense sun groups (taken collectively
and not reckoned on the basis of indi-

vidual members) are believed to be as

much as 40,000,000,000 miles in diame-

ter. If this calculation is not at fault,
it would take light seven’ years to flash

from-one extreme of such a group to the

other.

‘The Homesceoker’s Ideal Country.

Cut this out and send it to F.
Hornbeck, Land Commissioner of the
Kansas City Pittsburg and Gulf Rail-

To “th and Wyandotte Sts, Kansas

. Mo. giving your address plainly,a receive in return a handsome ?
column, 8 page paper finely illustrat
minut deserib a new Country
opened &qu from Kans City
Gulf of Mexico. T best agri
end frait land in th

Unit States arin Missouri and Ar! If you

seeking health, you wil find it alo
this railroad. ‘Th finest climate, high
altitude, pure spring water, abun

of timber. Plenty of rain. No bl

zards, “No hot win Wint
mi

Summers every b fruit
and potato lands in the orli-on the
sunny slopes of the beautiful Ozarks.

Handsome colored pamphle and

descriptive price list of every im-

maginable kind of land sent free.

Come quiels while lands are ye cheap.
With land from the snows of the North

to the tropical Gulf to select from, you
are bound to b suited.

Roth Might Improve.

Workingman—If you fellars wot

work wid you heads would-do a little

hand-work once in a w&#39 you&# walk

straighter.
Scientist—True. And if you men

who work with your hands would do

a little head-work once in a while, you&#
think straighter.

Eating and Sleeping.
Eat the best of food, srealy pre-

pared, at moacra prices, ele-

gant dining-ca ‘un by the Ghica
Great ‘Western railwa (The Maple
Leaf Route”

Sleep in th luxurious bedrooms of

the new Pullman compartment sleep-
Ag

:¢
cars run on the same line.

Be ‘happy, as a Baneconssqu .

dvantages mi: joy ints — ootern:

as brought them en

Chicago, Dubuque, Waterlo
ltown, Des Moines, St. Joseph,

ns City. St.Paul and Minneapolis,
via the Chicago Great wrenc Railway
(‘The Maple Leaf Rou!

An Ia &l

Student—Professor, won&#3 you give

me an idea for an essay?
Professor—Write about a student

who wanted to write an essay, and

hadn&#3 any ideas.

Calamitous Proceedings.

A paper published in Lacrosse, Kan.,

apologizes for the failure to give Helen

Gould a public reception, “because the

band boys were all out in the harvest

field.”

Tobieee Test Ner
Mitlions of men kee}

City or Chicaza,

Out of The Mouths of Babes.

Everybody around Society Hill, S.

C., is flocking to hear a 9-year-old negro

girl preach. She shows amazing

knowledge of the frailties of humanity.

:

Its So.

Bachelor—I am told that a married

man can live on half the income that

a single man requires.
Married Man—Yes. He has to.

EDUCATIONA
Re

AGADOFOFT SAG HEART
carter,[puisounsetk Sacr Beaet

ator or subecte neces. ary togonreitu &quot;

inet aie Propritgy of aepotmenPo.

the
Dr. Kilmer &a Co.

WANTE Sse
ue Hees

a cos
#13 senc

‘Pamphlet free.Bingham N.Y.

Every woman has some man’s word

for it that she is pretty.

Coors

Inth oldgrs andbest O treak ColquickSian anything else.

It may be true that nothing is ever

lost, but there is a good deal that can’t

re ooram Sracr

for

Childr Teethi
‘The mills of justice act only grind

slowly, but they frequently grind up
the wrong people.

Magtc Corn Salve.”Warran to cut
ofesey refaniens hak your

aruggm tor it. Price iS cents
;

All women do not wish to be mar

ried, but most of them would at least
like to

p

OB
oa

apres

Ro musat ens

preemopesd

trashy

Be me rest
‘Treatiseanit S3trial pott}s treges

Archi, Phila,

Pa

pecr igelin an

money of the legal-
ized standard of coinage of Great

Britain and Ireland.

2 recommend Piso’s Cure for Comsump to sufferers from Asthma.—E. D.
‘Townsenb, Fort Howard, Wis., May 4, 1894.

Mr. Ulser—I have always been afrald
of being buried alive.&quot Dr. Pulser—No

danger, man.

I

am your doctor.

‘Mothers who hav used Parker&#39;s Ginger
Tonic for y insist that it benefts more than other

mciilein every form of distress and weakness yield

If your ship has not come in you

may console yourself with the thought
that perhaps it passed in the night.

Hindercorns Is

but f2 takes out the corrs, and

Ist Makes walking a pleasure.

imple remedy.
what a consolation

‘se at druggists,

“Dia Miss Oldgirl gi her age whem

she was asked? sae

e re-

fuse?” “No. She m bhewe Lenty—

ADL&#39 CATARRH CURE is a Hiq and tsta internally, and acts direct upon the
ood and muco surfacof theeer Sendetsy Sold by Druggists, 70,

BJ. CHE&amp
C6. Poppra ‘Toledo, O

Udiqui of President Fa:
A Paris correspondent says: Presid

Faure, in some respects, resembles the

Prince of Wales, also the German em-

peror—namely, in his ubiquity. If one

writes “M. Faure is at Fontainbleau,”
it had better be altered to “was at Fon-

tainbleau yesterday.” On the point of

saying “he is going to make a long

stay at Havre,” we find it necessary to

alter the sentence to “M. Faure has
been at Havre, and is now en route for

Trouville.”

To Cleanse the System

Effectually yet gently, when costive or

Dilious, or when the blood is impure or

@ health activity, wit ~it ir-

ing or weakening them, lapel

enasen colds or fevers use. .up of
ge.

Cut Off His Toe, Saved His Life.

A man named Bromfield, bitten om

one of his toes by a rattlesnake ina
field near Parkersburg, W. Va., coolly
cut off the toe with a pocket knife and

felt no ill effects of the poison.

paring the

m for san ta ascot Net
ure a sh ¢ ‘‘Labor.” The painfulorde o cinibir is robbed of its terrors,

and th dang thereof greatly lessen
to both m and child. The period ocomfnc is al shorte the moth
strengthened and a abundant secretion of

nourishment for th chil promoted,
nd twenty- (21) cen for The Peo-

ple& Medical 1000 ‘pag Over joe
Mustrations,

|

pe a particu! Sev-
eral chapter of this great family doctor

book are devo to the consideratio of

sige

Texas, Tennessee,

Alabama, Virginia,
OR ANY OTHER STATE?

IF So

c= BI FO 2a
G he you to secure, valuable informa

in reg to lan for farming, mant-brie?
Descriptive pamp wil

‘will be sent on ap-
lowest rates quoted for pas-

Zengere and household goods We want to
help you find a pleasant home, and sell you
tickets when you move. Write to

3.0. McCOBMICE, D.B.MARBTIN,
‘Passenger Trafic Mgr. \ Gen& Pass. & Ticket age,

_—— ee,
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heart disease for four yours, ‘trying every

REWILL TRY TO BEAT THE WORLD&#39;S Sicay ani all:troatments: known to him- ....Has That...

RECORD. OTHER GREAT EVENTS.

|

sie and fellow Delleves that

OF THE MEETING. « heart disease
Sean

ee

‘writes: EXPER 1ENCE
Robert J., the ‘champion of the

ace

ben

dome
..-

Whieh is....

champione” will try -to beat the K ;

acs

world’s record at Fort Wayne dur ysicians eres i
INDISPENSIB

ae ee
: ing the rave meet which oceurs Sep

leart.

for Infants ana Children. tember 28rd to 28th. Azote, 2:05
:

Shacra wit a horo ce 4

—
:

is among the possibilities but a pos- shoren of ala ci at
_

i ‘ ‘

ee

 “paiptta-
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Ladies and Gents Watches at Cost. Carria Ste

OTHERS, Do You KNOW ws recon
itive engagemen has not yet bese PMR vers [T erat good watehes to. be

Eee, Ban Tal. Fes

Ya Drops, Godfrey&# ‘Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
:

the

.

made for him, ae Secal Closed ont Cheap.
an Spi Ware

‘most remedies for children are composed of oplum or morphine? The entries to the Fort ‘Wayne on the left side.
I keep in stock four sizes ofjFarm Wa-

De you Bnew that oplum and morphine are stupefying narcotic polspas? meeting closed Tuesday, and from 8

foe 9.
zee :

gons on which I have. the exclusive

=

ea
their character it is certain tobe the is wens

|

Permers Bank ribgtof sale in tins ‘territory.

Deo You Know
“

greatest race meeting ever held in
i

i ;

3

|

daerriey’s: PATENT SAND BAND AND

ie oS et i

;
isl p

ty
Mastene, Ixp. ‘Trusa SEIN, The Best Made.

wpe Yeu Hmove that you should not permit any maticine to be given your child Indiana. For the first time this Ee

5 x

ccayonor

your

physi

ill come|
.

I make the lightest rnnuing and strong

‘aniesa you or your physician know of what it is composed
season all the great stables wil

s

ans
u na

Me You Buows thet Castoria ina purely vegetable preparation and tat atstof

|

together, andthe result will be -rac- 1
Respo o Sto Hold $60,0 estFarm Wagon in the ‘Verid.

te ingredients is published with every bottle? ing of the sensational order. The 4 fo
.

kee none but experienced and -prac-

‘
;

5

eethe tmeun De. sant Mister:

|

meeting will cover six, deys,..a :

We Do &amp;Gen Banking Business

|

tical mee har Bun manufactu

nen qhat mare Castoria 1a mowsold than

|

895,000 will he divided among the} ‘your medicine
_

Pay Interest on Time Deposits. ae I a sbut

.
,

twenty- races.

=

aca
Specia Attention given to Collection!

Seat tae

De Vou Rue that the Fatent Office ‘Although all the races will be}
Your ae Ey Guc HARRY ORAM

other countries, have issued exclusive tight to Dr
wh

B. M.

ier, WARSAW.IND.

w qaatoeta” audits formola, and that to imitate them is a state eee as Paaer p o \d and recommended you West of Court House.

po ‘You.stnew that one of the reasons for granting thia governmant protection eae ecue tk ncanea

;
Spring Contract

qas

becouse

Castoria

had

been proven tobe absolutely harmless?
Friday. -Following-are th n ‘and the good healt .

|

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

Do You Know tut 33 average doses of
of a few of the most prominent for Painting see

cents, or one cent adose?

horses named in this and their pres-

|

“Ham :
“ ras

-

Carpent

De You ‘ucmiowe that when possesse of this perfect preparation, you~ehilarenmey
ent records:

.

_ Mil

Heart

Ouro

3

Sofa. ns Rostt Orvi l Sarber ——anD

‘be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?
Badge, -2:083; Be Sure, 2:063;

Welt, these things wre worth knowing. ‘Ther ere facts
Judge Hart, 2:09; Tom Ogdon,

Practical Painter and| ;

: Builder.

9:07}; Ben D., 2:064, and ten others.

|

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure Decorator. aoa
u

.

=
ter &a Paper Hanger.

whe

me-stmne

BL

ttlidea

teon

evers Te ip doubtful if over such a lot Restores Health [Pain Pape

signature

ofLe

ledehe prapest: of great horses were ever before

Prices Reasonable. By a practical Woraman of 20

Rovere 3., 2:03.
|

YEARS OF INTENSE PAIN. (R

~ WARSAW
:

ren cuanmon arromwa | eos.z tet eanee

|

Ha
ide W Car Wo -

ii

7

years experience. See me and get

brought together in one race. : : :

&lt;.,|estimates on your work before cen-

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
_

‘There will be a one fare rate -on Cit Directory

|

1 as Clea and Repair actin with oth aries Al werk

ns

all railroads entering Fort Wayne |——————__—
Organs putting them 1m

|

first-class. ‘ices Rea able.

on Thureday and Friday. CORPORATION OFFICERS. First-Class Shape. L. H. Middleton,

The Indiana State Fair. oad» MOP UOnN .

a 2, :
., ‘Treas rp

Fi K .

The Indiana State frat lian.

|

GEA Ray a meee Somethin New!

eS Ss. Wientzer, apolis next week will afford a season| _Marsne_OWBN THOMP_N-
.

* °

.

Ge iecopeation and. enjoyment. to eee New Buggies Made and Old

...Desler In..., thoueands of the peopl of the state]
CHURCHES. ones Made new by Repaint

a

GMURCHESS

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Luam-}* 8 presram © mer announced] METHODIST: EISCOPAL, ing in Mentone, by

presents many things that will .be Coeu gn cnet aahinet ng alternatePreachi

7

:
:

g &l
:

‘Sabbaths, morning and evening. Prayer
|

——hber, Frame Timber, Ete.—

 —

[iytnen and instructive. In all
est

TRIAS Tomy

S.

srSup at
:

W
.

REED,
departments the exhibit will surpass

|

Mott, Pasto
-

Mott,

Pesto

Will Pay the Highest Price for al] [ary made in former years and in BAPTIST.
Practical Carriage ‘Painter.

degree of excellence a new standard] (rmurce on gorner

See Garrison’

Bere
=

Broadway and
:

-

Kinds of Timber. will be raived. CHa Raaat tena ERS Has Had 40 Yrs, Exporionce. $3.50 Shoe.
‘The specia features call for the| Man Holes Sanat sch Hackelver ‘All Work Guaranteed.

ae .

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill ‘af all clasces—and thie|
===&quot; re :

P

Located.in the Lambert Shop. AN| Made to Order.

begins on Tuesday the second day METHODIST PROTESTANT.

|

kinds ot repairing and blacksmithing
Fit, Material snd Work Guaranteed

of the fair. On. thisday alf childre

|

Qeuc

we

south Prem sre Ty w |

ee ae

¥ and Neteraus are admitted free’ an |net greaing ‘Sabbschoolaf950 2,

co

: .

‘lthe Indians&#39;Soldier Orphan Home —_—_—_—_—X—X R-1i-P- A-R-S

I Z MOLLENHOUR. Band, composed-of 31 boys all un- SOCIETIES. Ose uives Rete

=
$

|

aer 18 years of age, will furnish the

musie.” The&#39;Li National Flag I. 0. 0. F.

Sevastopol, iInd., |i form a part of the progeam for | Gevastnp Lode No. 205, Neepan Tuceday

=

.
- B

evenings in 10. 1 Banner Block

:
this day and this will psesent 1,000 Cnue Simone, N-G. br Heitl RS. R-T-P-A-N-S.

Dealer in little girls all in red, white and blue]

&gt;

g_ _ 2 CLAR

CO

uniforms, forming a very large fila; 2 Soe
i

aoe
Ppa

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding, 5 Se n 8
ygorto Lode, No, 8, Me The modern stand- ene ne Sw +

singing national songs. Me Pounka = Seam eae

.

+s sa
5 uth. ‘Transiont 1 ,

3 SF Sorche encral-

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work. Wednesday will be music day and | fonttea &a seockber ard Family Medi-| | esiopenset of warig t
‘ban | man, Secremry.

3
farming land

§30

to $75 per acre.

the Brooks second
a,

Sidi of Chicago, 40 men; the Rogers
cine: Cures the ‘tract of unimproved

Ialso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding

|

&gt Creag, 30 en eee Ai
enter

Dork, Cures
siowpriccot tgs Hope ae

Come and see before you plac your orders and get prices - tary band o Shelbyville, 3 men, Tene te Cxeni OF cach

and the Military band of Indianapo-| month. Mrs D.W. Lewis, N.G. ‘ica Braet

lis, 30 men, will give the greatest
mer Bes

feast of music ever listened to on K. of P.

any one day. This concludes with

common every-day
r

sy
ance ever offered the

ills of humanity.
the b chan 7 Teatiug farm

it, or worl on to

Tepe,

of

‘Mareh
Mitonings ini on, Hall

i
“ Na.

|

VTevow one.

the spectacle arch of the Na-| sve ink ores t
wee

THE NEW :
tions,’ in which beside the four

caf

bands four military companie form

South Sid Livery ga avery conspicnou and important
PHYSICIANS.

part. A chorus of select voices will -

‘

:

‘

unite with the “bands ‘in -rendering
J. W. HEFFLEY, 2

‘TAURSTU

BARN.
Cor

4
nsaician and Surgeon, Office South Side BLACKB

selected pieces. Reese
=

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

eetings Thursday
i Banner Block,

F. Clark, K. of R. 3.

‘Thursday is the day when all pre|
s;oGRBERGER,

|

Je eptea prometren QR LAN

miums are announced and the work
R STOCKBERGER, x

ey
Bue cencsy

|

Te G S. GR
eoure

COMPAR

5

i S ends/all calls}
Was

Reon S11, 66 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Goo Rig always read minis ave annonce and the WORE | uate ce agent

ol]

Redes)
Baca ree | RES

the public attention. Friday -wilt) —————

—

——_—_—-
7, iromearte tare 4e THE MILD POWER CURES

At Reaconab Charges.|.&# &q Bicin snd other M. G, YOCUM,
nina Dr Humphreys’ Specifica

a|the way of fine racing and other Pwssi g an surge
\ Office in Bannst are scientifically and carefully

a‘tractions that will make it one of

|

_——= mm

‘

b
i in d o th fair.

:

prepared. Remedies, used for

Calland See us.
themes ietronng aye h falr [iB BEMRE come DCH

Bey hata sackaiy By oe

Giffin @&a TLeiter.| asutt
“Every season,

im Banner Block.

y people with-entire success.

a

aE

erer Cured DENTISTS

Ko.

eR

from the time I L LICHTENWALTER,
cepeurey, O dally,

was two years.old,.1 suffered dread. : ‘eka
i

Gol West. Goin Rast.

—-—-G0 TO THE——— fully fuom erysipelas, which kept

|

Sa hatred aote mer Nos ot No Se. Now neane

growing worse until my hands were
joe insetler’s’ = nsx, Sant! le Main S

x oe

: C-
almost useless. The bones. ed

|S EB aemumatonary
48

Mentone Gas Elevators) 2 sovuthatniercs ATTORNEYS.

2

‘7 2ojlv.Ceveland ar.)

-—r0r———
oe ese ne ae X, H, SUMR pana

Coal, salt, Lumber, Lime &

{ee

Coment.and&#39 Plaster.

BUILDIN MATERIAL ava
Highest price paid for wheat-and seeds. Ayer&# Sarsaparilla cured me, 80

B P
# that I have had no return.of ‘the

Ry

disease for more than twenty years.
ing Cars for Chicago.

The first bottle seemed to reach the LISS :
Nos.2and 6 Drawing Room Siecping Cars

spot:and a persistent use of it has |
aroun to New York aii Bosto |

.
z

:

Dining Cars serve Dreal al ner on coe ‘on receipt of pr

perfected the cure.”&quot;— C. Tygv SE ee ete caua Nos Sa 2 and supper ouNo. No.1, up- _

ald lates aa ayesoeh Bee ts ed

Vas, Se rare oer aerate cantam

f|

Borat Cleveland. Nos: 2 and ¢-hanor at Ft BRC eS tarcanarg 2Rerted) waren race

Seca att 118 Wiliam bt Sow Yorks

35—Careats.

“97 for HAY FEVER

Uniformed colored
TT

coaches on through trai Insuring serupa- HUMPHREYS’

‘Baggage checked throug to destination. WITCH HAZEL OIL

‘Manufactu by Far mates and osher information call on or}
=,

tt: NT.

THE BRISTOL MANUFG CO. address

7 PILE ONTN or:

Bristol. Ind. U.S.A.

&amp;|

B.F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent.
ofthe:

- A. W. JOH: Gen, Supt. O PRICE,

oP Fors’ s.&a 0

=
.B.

F tMentone, Ind,

&#39;

tet by Drackiate, or cent postpata ca receipt OF pels,

F sale by Forst Bros..&am Clark. ,E. FOX AgentMento Ind.) S er ake nae
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tember. Sale of Dress Goods and Trim:

is now the Seething, Boiling, Stirl-

de of Mentone. + is a: Salo

eclipsing. all previous efforts of

thers or our own: eS
.O

These Prices,
A Marvelo Dispo of Dres

TT
to make your Capes.

Look at

If you wantLook at These Prices!

B4-inch 90c.
75c.

50c.
45c.

Storin Serges,
Worth #125 now at

46-inch All-wool Serges
Worth $1.00 now at

46-inch All-wool Serges
Worth ie now at

b4-ineh, Broadcloth,
Heavy-weilziit, worth €1

CAPES:
Heavy Beaver Cloth $6
Reuutifully braided Capes, worth $10

:

Fur Cape from

$10.00 to $20.00.
Now is the

40-inch All-wool Serges
‘Worth 60c, now a

ee

Lowest Prices ever known in

Henriettas!
46-inch All-wool Ienriettas

46-inch All-wool Henriettas
All-wool Heurietta

BOG,

40-inch All-wool Henriettas
_Aityeael Henriotss

BOC

88-inch Knglish Henriettas.
Englinh Mentiett

2BC.

Phe evenings are cool.

time to buy.
—_———_—

_-HMeadquarters for—

Black Dress Goods, Serges, Henri-

ettas, Cashmeres, and all the

novelties in Crepons, the

most stylish of all

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

:

ve

We show the new styles of Richest, Rarest

and Newest paris novelties in the Boucle ef-

fects and the rich novelties in Plaids; in high

grade and low prices, Correct styles and

Exclusive Designs.

‘The new 52-inch French Boucle. ‘

The uew 46-inch Silk

X

Mothers, see the new Cotton Nov-

and Woolfeltics for girls’ school dresses and

Bourettes. don’t fail to see the new Leather

&#3 new 46-inch Iridescent Mixture pile not made of leather bat weare

,

The new 38-inch Satinstrip plaid pike leathery
.

“Th new s8-ineb, Brosad Moha &q sur and see the new Chenill

retry Hable Sprea at 95 cents and at

&quot;TRIM 50 venta,

We sell the 0. N. B. Brand of

Satin Ribbons, which is the best

made. We have all colors and

widths, from } inch to 7 inches.

Phe wide ribbens are in

this fall.

For bands and

We sell the Cluze Patent-

Kid Gloves. Can match every

ress for you in gloves: Don&# buy

nary other brand.
demand

One hundred pair of Blankets at

edges for Cape
the give away price of 50c.:a pair.

trimming. New Jets both in bands

‘an sets. Silk and brocaded Satins

and Silk Velvets. We have them

all and our pric are the lowest.

jolene

YAR

AM grade and pr

was ever known.

ives lower than

Come in and be Conviaced.

D. Wr. Lewris,
Leader in Low Prices on ali Goods.

New Map of Indians.
An orders sent to Mr, Ryse- re-

W have received a new map a

ceive prompt attention. “He is one

.

~

|

of the most reliable dealera in the

Indiana from Mr. R- Ryse, of Indi-

|

trade.—[Ev-

anapolis Ind., dealer in trnstees’
=

supplie This map is but one

fourth the size of his large Stat

map which is used for school pur

poses and which- be hung on

the walls of every school * room.

Such a magnific map give the

i ide of the greatnes of our

to, an ever child * shoul have!

jeaof the log geograp of

our own state. This map ig thor-

oughly-up to date jn every reapect;

any seotion-of land in-the etate “oon

“be located on it to a certainty. “The

coloring is fine and altogether it is

the best map of the state ever issued. Tue

Mr. Ryse is now pw
©No matter hew hard aman

Ryse’ “Effects of Alcohol and Nar-

|

way struggle todo right, there is

eotics on the Human System. &#39;YYhis| some snéaking scoundrel,

chart will show 15 distinct .colors; | louthsome reptile, some pimpl on

it will be 48x68 in size and will|the face of nature: some wart on the

show every feature of th evil effects

|

hand of destiny trying to drag him

of alcohol. and narcotics in the most down. “Many a man fails, net from

fucid manner. These drawings are

|

lack of merit, but from the lack of

not the produ o!
jation by his fellow men.

the reanit of scienti
ts are full of sympath

jnvestigation from post- ex- and suppo for their: fellow men.

aminations. “The last legislature Failure of jife,is loss of confidence

pass a law requiring the effects of

|

iu one’s character When you see

* gleohol and narcotics: to be taught {a man faltering, take him by the

jn the schools, and* this chart has| hand and helpyhi ‘up; when you

Yoee especial prepare for that je a man @limmbin cheer him on,

purpose *Prusteas shoul :see this| that he may reach the top and stand

Sehart before making 4: purcha ‘onthe summit o success

et

a

Notice of Election.

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election held at the office

‘of Joon F. Johnston on Saturday,

Septembe 28, 1895, at 2 o&#39;c p-

m., for the purpose of electing 2

board of director for the Lee cem—|

for the next-two yeaTs Bach per-|

gon owning lot in said cemetery is

entitled-to une vote in said election.

By ‘order of board of directors this

1Tub day of September 1895.

‘Joux F. Jounston, See.

a

South Bend ‘Times observes

MENTON

every company, said ‘boar to serve

P O Do e Ye catiu Mars an Fulton

Ministerial Lyceum.

The preach meeting at the My

F. church this wee has been an in

teresting association to all who have

had

,

the privileg of attendin

About thirty pastors and local

preacher of the Warsaw distric

have been present
|

besides numer-|

s other visitors from:e distanc |

Ford, ~Mane

only the min ra but the -

audienc were inspire «by hi

thoughtful and logical discourses

+ On ‘Tuesday morning, after a bus:

iness aession, interesting mainly to

the ministers, Rev. Harvey, of An-

drews, on “What does Methodism

teach in regard to Conversion,”

Rev. A.

distinction between Jus

Sanctification,” and Rev. I

Singer on “The Divinity of Christ,”

gave excellent discourses.

Afternoon, «Sermon Prepara-

tion,” “Bible evolution’? and seThe

Ideal Epworth League Convention,”

by Rev’s. B. F. Snider, ©. King

and U. S. A. Bridge, respectivel

‘were full of interest. Rey. J. A.

Patterson, of Denver, preach an

excellent sermon from John 1:9,

which was followed by interesting

papers by Rev’s. Alleman, of Pierce-

ton, and H. Bridge, of Warren.

In the evening the church was

crowded to listen to a very eloqnent

sermon by Dr. Driver, of Marion,

text Eph 3:20, 3

‘The exercises throughout the day

were intersperse witht devotion
and penteco services, aud

very interestin Aisoussio

Q Wednes “morni g after &

‘Dusin sessio interdatin pap
were present by Revs. J. W:

Tillman, M. Canse,

‘A. W. Lamport, after whieh T. Ay

White delivered the closing sermon

on the subject, “The Baptism of

the Spirit.”
Tt was devided to hold next year’

session at Warren.
.

The committee on resolutions re-

porte the following which was

unanimously adopted
Whereas, The great evil of intem-

ce vontinues to exisi.an effects

are so appalling, in robbing society

of some of its best members:

Resolved, ‘That we endorse all ac-

tions heretofore taken by our Gen-

eral and Annual Conferences in ref-

erence to temperance.
Resolved, ‘That we, a5 ministers,.

pledg our sympath and support:

in the enforcement of the Nicholson

law.

é

Resolved, That we extend to our

Presiding Elder our thanks for the

efficient and impartia manner in

which he has presid over our de-

liberations.
=

: Resolved, ‘that we extend to

Brother M. H. Mott, and the official

BE church ourthanks!

g efforts juseouting

iding so: kindly ‘for!
Mini

peran

yt

our:
fin t

Assoc TESS z

Resolved ‘That we extend to: the!

‘Editor of the GazETTE our sense of

gratitud for his kindness in print

ing our programs.
:

-

_

Resolved, That we extend to: th

members and friend of the churol

and town our thanks for their hear

ty welcome and hospitabl enter]

tainment. .

=

Resolve That the secretary. of)

this sessio of our Associati be)

authorized to have publish in.

‘Western Christian Advocate &

densed statement of the proceedin

of this session.

Resolved That we ur

of ‘the Assoviation ‘to attend:

annua sesstons of

‘and invite others to

~2 Signed

attend.

E, INDIANA, THURS

this Associationt

y Cc M.,
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Washington Letter:

Wastrxeton, Sept 16, &quo

&quo ablest talkers amoug: the pol

iticians have - the country

| many times over during the last fow

months that finance would not fig-

ure at the coming Congress, and

p of Mentone was presént-| New York sang “&lt;G.\A. R. in

the ‘Association:
Dixie.” The Wabash Post sang

hereas, The, ministers and. vis-

|

Glory, Glory, Halleuyah,” and

ends of the Warsaw District «Marching through Georgia’ A

al Lycou of the M. E.|New York Post sang «The flag that

ve seen fit. to meet with set..me free.””
i

he presen annual gatherin Some soldiers from: Ohio. carried

2 :

ae

|

uckeyes. The departmen from| that it would not be the leading is.

o

|

Iowa. carrie ears of corn ‘and long|sue. in: the& presidenti campaign

urhat we. in. behalf
0

’ ks
for cane A- colored

|

Notw:
mees,

a

“Whe bond

hen.

|

syndicat says: it, will continue to”

man from Indiana. kept &lt;shout give the: Treasury gol as long as

unity affords. ey ing ‘‘Hoosier!” “Hoosier!” He! existing conditions make it feasi-

&lt;& M. H, Svaney, was proud of it, as he and all the| ble to do so,” but atthe same time

“Mentono Improvemen Co. \Hoosiers should be. Indiana outdid

|

it claims that jt fullfilled all, of its

Surru Secretary.
all the other states in ‘the parad

|

obligations to the governmen last

On they marched, between ten times

|

June when it made the last payment

ten thonsand men, women ‘and child-|on those bonds. But what the syn-

ren, some sitting on the curbstones, |
dicate says doesn’t count for half as

some on stools, others standing.

|

much as the act of one of its mem-

From first, second and third story’ bers, who drew from the Treasury

windows Kentucky’s strong sons and shippe to Europe more than

beautiful daughters looked down !one-third of the $7,200,000 in gold

i

sNew Albany and Jefferson-| upon our boys as they tramped on {sent last week. Acts ‘are always

villé; hav

-

looked forward to the|and.on 6,000 strong, and but for) more telling than, words.

time whep old soldiers would|the heat 10,000 Hoosiers would

|

January 1,
1k

‘come to taing with the thousand | have been in line.

h

who were to be presen at the first

nation encampmen
il.

intapc and associa Fsatohi o a:
cabba head and

‘that we earnest znvite ‘other a large, Plymout Rock.

a ce agai with us ‘when One

opp

y

a Army Encampment.
JEFFERSONVILLE Ixp.,

Sept. 15 1895.

Eprroe GazerTE:

‘For many days the peopl living

in the the three fall cities, Lou

Since

1894, the gold shippe

from the United States to Europe”

aggregates the enormous sum of-

2

$169,284, 300, while our actual im-

—is

|

state at a national eicampment and | portation from Europe during the’

Much of the program perhap never will be again for the |same perio were less than $49,000,-

a has been carried ont, and

|

poys are growing old. ‘The weight 000 in value.

whie your next issue is place be-|of years rests heavily upon them,

foreyout readers the g9th national | one by one tl dropping out of

he

9

hey are

ment will have passe into |the rauks. Many of ‘the old sol-

ary
iers could not complete the

O ‘Tues evening, Sept 10th, |march.  Yet_after five how

2
bal

fire:was held at Jefferson-| marching and weary halting, 5,500 before the country it is ridiculous

ville in Warder Park. The Gov- hot, dusty, Joya Hoosiers. complet |to say that Congress will not touch

made ancexcellen address. led the march. ‘They deserve the|financial legislation Congress has

48 [heart prais of cove true Hoosier.

|

gut te do something. It is admit-

aye made.Tn feneus

rel

ampment 0

with i a

ont of the

|

that the questio of another issue of

Presently

|

bonds before Congress meets lies,

and hund of peopl who had&# stepped back again and as he|not with President Cleveland and

d

waiti tw oF thre hours to

|

did so he was receive with shouts |Secretary Carlisle, but with the

heg him were dissappoint of welcome and some who were near pond syndicat Wall Congress let

Barl Wednesdsy morning the| enoug graspe his hand, and then

|

this condition of affairs continue?

peop began to gather at Louisville. &#3 pass on and out of sight. ,

|

Not unless it betrays the real inter-

Never before in the history of that) Ata meeting of the G. A. R. held jest of the people
3

cit did such & maltitnde gather |in Music Hall, Louisville, K “Iran| Senator Call, of Florida, is in

withi her borde People from|N. Walker, of Indiana, ‘ected

|

Washington openl booming the

every. walk in life met together to|Commander-in- After ano idea of this government recognizing

seethe gran parad When the| cellent speec had been delivered by the belligerency, the Cuban Trevor

parad pass the gran stand there] Gol. T. HI. Shurley, J. Whitcomb Iutionists.

.

He says the presen pos

wer over 30,000 in line, and there

|

Riley read a poem, whieh was edi- ition of this country makes it prac:

wer a great many soldiers who did

|

ated to the G. A. R. veterans, @n- tically an ally of Spain while the

nof marc owing to the fact that | titled, “A Peace Hymn of the Re- sympath of overwhelmingly with

the day was intensely hot. ‘As. the| public.” At the conclusion he was |the Cubans. Mr. Call doe not: fa-

Any of the Republi pass along

|

greet -with loud applaus wna |vor the-annexation of Cuba, but its.

th etres of Louisvi with the| many rushed forward to grasp his| entire independenc of Spanis con

ma bands playing and the flags

|

hand.
trol, and he says he has no doubt

floatin cheer after cheer went up| ‘Thursday night about 100,000 that that would.at once be accom-

fram the lips of the peopl once di-| peopl gather along the hanks of| plishe if this country would recog:

vided: but now united forever, the Ohio River to see the fire-works. |nize the insurgents. For. three or

“Never before did the boys in blue| Some of them were very peautiful

|

four days there have been rumors

eho a city so beantifu decor:

|

hut it was not what the peopl ex- [that the adininistration was conten

ated. “Never before did they ré-| pecte On the Louis {lle side high

|

plating such recognition, but they

ge’ heartier

.

weloome. Never|seata had been erected. One see- cannot be traced to any one in av--

fore
i th history of our country |tion was overcrowded and it broke thority. ‘The Spanis minister, who-

th gulf petween.the north and

|

gown, A number were badly hurt, {returne to Washington to turn

“so complete bridge as at} hut none seriously injured Over jover to the. State: Departme ibe

ation enoainpme Those

|

4,00 peopl were on the stand

.

at

|

draft for $1,449,000, in paymen of

“foug against cach’ othe

|

tha time and #f it had not been built

|

the Mora claim, ‘say the Cuban rev-

Srahe down, the street. t0-| the groun & number would |elutionis are. in no condition to

Phos wh wer foe || would have bee killed. -

x for recognitio from the United

vas friends in 05. All| ‘The principa event connected |States or aui other government

ble ‘an marche beneath

|

with the encampmen have pass |
and that Spai will in a short time

‘Glory” while peace and-

|

the soldiers and their friends are crush out the revolt.

nan reigne supreme. going home; the peopl are settling

n

of the grandes features of back into their old ways, but the

ppara was a group
ana

|

to ask the questio “When did the

¢ three on|jessons learned, the sights seen
:

sete In the conter was
€

gh impressions made will never Me

|

war for the Uvion close there

would be a general raising of hands,.

fafeder Capt. Weller carryi0s, forgotten. ‘The peopl from the

Star and Stripes; beside him porthern-states who saw the «“Wel- and the answer would probabl be:

Capt. William Harrison bear-}gome-G. A. BR.” in so many con:

|

“Iu the spring of 1865.” No answer

3

white banner of peact and

|

jpicuous place havo certainly learn.
more defiuite could be given. ‘Itis

will ‘This banner w96 of pure

|

oa that the hatred. and bitterness of isafe to say that none of them would

t wilk crowned py a wreath of (the past idfast passin away, 2&a
postpo the termination until the

ena which encircled a whit

|

that in spirit and.in truth we are
following summer. The supreme.

Bearing ‘the olive pranch of|one, “Only ina geographi sense
court of the United States rendered

fan goo will, The dentiment ig shere a yeh and-sonth, and we|* decision in 1887 which is binding

ily applaud all along the

|

area we should be united peopl upon th entire governme in all

J will make an} ‘The.weekly:visi of the GazErTE
official matters and that fixes Aug-

go int history. js appreciat highly. We send SU 20, 1860, as the lega termin-

gous playe along the Tine

|

yest wishes’ to the editor. May
ation of the war,

&#39;

Tt was then that

: ‘My old Ken-| guecess:b yours.

Andrew Johnson, preside of the.

ie,” «Marching
Unnited States, jssued a formal

«Way Down

proclamat deelaring the war over.

A Post

is is the official close of the..war,

Nover before was there such a

held on south-| large number present from any one

The time has come,

A man doesn’t have”

financier to grasp the

idea that this sort of thing has got

to be stoppe in some way. “This

long

|

country is rich, but it can’t stand

With this situation

to be a great

rs of jeverythin

es

te

|

jines on Market street.

was

a

Tr any of our school teachers were

| Very truly,
W. R. Sneur.

Georgia
River.”

———
+ Ganerre till: dan.5

“9

1,96. 28 cents, LT!

the Swanee.
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Our eccentricity is our neighbor&#

“plame foolery.”
a

‘The job of christianiing China shonid

be let to the lowest bidder.
——$—$—__——

Bloomer balls are all the rage now.

Chicago seems to have set the pace.
—_———_—___—_

The man wearing a black eye ts in

mourning because the other fellow

didn’t get it.
nn

Whipping the overloaded team is a

poor way of trying to overcome the

faults of a bad road,
es

If all good intentions were promptly

carried out, the millenium would be

along in just a little bit.
—_———_———_——_

The Chinaman should’ be taught to

feel something of the respect for an

‘American citizen&quot;t he has for @.

Japanese. k
ae

——
Nails have gone up $26 per ton owing

to the approach of a prealdential elec-

tion. So many campaign lies will have

to be nailed.
re

Of the 110 snakes just slain by an

Ohio farmer, one had two heads. The

snake-story season is still with us, and

there are other farmers.
et

Mrs. Davis of Indiana, aged 104,

whose tobacco pipe has been buried

with her, does not seem to have realized

that nicotine might finally cary her off.

pasaics

ea

Cycling in the east has seriously

affected the sale of pianos, for whereas

the girl who used to work the pedal to

the misery of others now works it for

her own pleasure. The evolution is ac-

cepted.
a

Edison’s definition of electricity is “a

mysterious fluid about which nothing is

known,” This is an old definition of

water in Kentucky, but it does not fol-

low that water and electricity are

identical.
fs

‘An emu in the London Zoo is said to

be a perfect ventriloquist, being able

to throw its voice at will. It must be

related to the porcupine which, though

it cannot throw its voice, very readily

slings a quill.

a

ae

Ex-Senator W. M. Evarts spends

most of his time at his farm near

‘Windsor, Vt. His sight is failing, but

he still takes a lively interest in all

current news. He is very much loved

and honored by the people about him.

ee

es

‘And now they say that bloomer are

to be entirely superseded by the trim,

closer-fitting knickerbockers, because

the latter. are more. convenient and

comfortable. Goodness gracious! How

much further is this convenient and

comfortable argument to be advanced?

—_—_——_—_—

The progressive newspapers of the

Jand are full of “good roads,” but the

country at large is still full of “pad”

roads, But to know better is to do bet-

ter, in many cases, and now that so

much splendid preaching is being done

along this line of thought it is probable

that more or less of it will sooner or

Jater be put into practice. “Good roads&q

is now in the air everywhere, By and

py they may be down on the surface of

the earth, where men can utilize them

for traveling purposes.

‘There is a new fad in bicycle riding

that is rapidly gaining in rural popu-

Jarity although it is not likely that it

will ever be introduced in the larger

cities. The problem that confronted

the country swains was how to take a

laay with them for a spin without her

riding an extra wheel, or putting them

to the expense of a “bicycle built for

two.” Inventive minds have solved the

difficulty, Two young men owning

bicycles join forces and fasten their

wheels together by a board that serves

as a seat for the lady of their choice.

The disadvantage of this system is that

each fellow is obliged to be content

with half a girl, but despite this its

use is growing.

Statistics showing the amount of the

government receipts and expenditures

per head of population over a period of

entire period, being only $4.455 The

highest figures were reached in 1882,

when the amount was $7,864 The ex-

penditures per capita, on the other

hand, reached a high figure last year,

viz., $5.846, the largest amount for any

year with the exception of 1891 and

1893, the latter year furnishing the

Jarger amount, namely, . $5.659 The

low-water mark was reached in 1886,

when the expenditures were $4.210 per

capita, The expenditures on account

of pensions reached the highest amount

per capita in 1898, but with the excep-

tion of that year, the year 1894 fur-

nished the highest amount per capita

under that head.

‘With a population of 400,000,000 peo-

ple, China has only 100 physicians. A

nation cannot help increasing rapidly

under such conditions—Summerville
Journal, The Journal should have

added that in China a physician who

fails to cure his patient is instantly

put to death. That explains it.

Bismarck’s head has. been measured

by a German sculptor, and found to be

enormous. The volume of the skull is

the greatest on record. But when it

comes to a swelled head Bilfnarek “isn’t

in It&quot; the young Emp! ‘William.

DAY WITH THE SHAHZADA.

Hew the Eastern Prince Ia Eatertained.

in London.
:

i

‘Westminster Budget: The Shahzada

attended a given in his honor

at the Imperial Institute last Thurs-

day evening. His Highness was re-

ceived in the v by Lord Hers-

chell and the executive council. There

were also assembled the Prince of

‘Wales and other members of the royal

family, the representatives of the

corps diplomatique, 2 many distin-

guished guests, The other portions of

the institute were thronge with Fel-

lows and their friends. A guard of

honor consisting of ‘troopers of the

First Life Guards was mounted in thé

central foyer, and the band of the regi-

ment played the Afghan national an-

them as the Shahzada entered the

building. Under the guidance of Lord

Herschell, Nasrulla Kahn and the other.

royal and distinguished visitors made

a tour of inspection, A visit was

paid to the Railway Appliances Exbi-

bition, the Shahzada manifesting much

interest in the different exhibits and

asking many questions. From there

his Highness was conducted through
courts to

pleasure of witnessing
his own portrait by pb ic

cesses. On leaving the photographic
exhibition the Shahzada and his re

tinue were taken to the band stand pa-

vilion in the west garden and Herr

Strauss had the honor of presenting a

copy of his new “Shahzada” march to

his Highness. The yunds were spe-

cially illuminated for the occasion. On

returning to the main building Nasrul-

Ja Khan retired to the Indian room and

his subsequent departure from the in-

stitute was witnessed by a large

crowd.

JAPAN’S REVENG

STEALS. AMERICAN PATENT
FOR HOME USE.

This at First. Looks Dishonest-

‘Them as a Civilized

(Tokyo Correspondence.}:
VISIT TO

wasted. It represents
the progress of the people for the last

twenty-five years, and demonstrates the
facility and accuracy of the Japanese

in imitating the arts and

other nations, It’contains in ite depar
nent. a:sampl

Inventions that are still

tected by patents in Europe —
‘United States.

: One of the weak spot in the national

morals of Japan is the refusal of the

government to make patent and trade-

mark treaties, for there is no protec=

tion whatever against piracy in Japan.

Still, when you reproach him with this,

argument in defense of his country. AS

‘Mr, Matgudiara, the chief examiner in

the Japanese patent office, who was &

LIVING IN BABYLON.

What the Ancient Tablets Reveal About

Domestic Existence,

commissioner to the World’s Fair, re-

marked the other day: “The United

States and the European powers have

refused to recognize Japan as a civilized

a

} For

have no re! for trade-

but imitate them on their own

.
even to the name of the manu-

facturers. It is bad enough to have

[the steal our. patents, but when they

ton labels like the genuine to de-

‘eive the public it is carrying a wicked

‘practice’a little too far and is adding

Mnsult to injury.
example, you will find perfecting

in nearly all the printing offices

the name of R. H.

New York—the in-

scription being cast in raised letters

upon the iron. Every one of these ma-

chines was manufactured in Japan

‘without the permission or the knowl-

the Hoe company. Some years

‘ago the American Trading company

imported half a dozen Hoe presses for

a dealer in printing materials in Tokyo

‘and. delivered them to the buyer ata

‘eost of $250 each. A few months later

Mr, Morse, president of the American

‘Frading company, called on the local

dealer to pay his respects and fouin hi

No,&quot;& the reply, “we are making

them ourselves.”
.

at you have no right to put that

mame on any machine you make,” ex-

claimed Mr. Morse, with indignation.

“They cast them at the foundry in

that way,” was the answer; “but Ido

not see who is going to prevent us.

‘Ther is no foreign patent law in Ja-

the Japanese gives you & knock-down

|

pan.
‘But there is a moral law which every

honest busiriess man should recognize

and obey, and while no one can pre-

vent you from robbing the Hoe com-

pany, you ought to be satisfied with

stealing their machine. only and! not

their reputation.”

Glimpses of family life in ancient ee
Babylonia are given by the scriptures

from Seneacherib’s palace, now in the

British museum. From the tablets it

appears that the family and the laws

concerning it were the foundation of the

social system of Babylonia, Take, as

an example, the relation of father and

son. A son could repudiate his father

by the payment of a certain sum of

money, but not his mother. In the tab-

lets on family law it is written that a

son who wished to deny his mother

should have his hair cut off and be ban-

ished from the community, The law

relating to husband and wife was curi-

ous. If a wife should say to her hus-

band, “Thou art not my husband,”

which was the Babylonian way of say-

ing that she did not want to live with

him any more, then the offending

‘woman was to be thrown into th river,

But if the husband wanted a divorce, it

was a comparatively, easy matter for

him to obtain it. All he had to do was.

to return to his wife her dowry, if any,

and pay her a certain sum”of money;

he was then a fr man, and could

marry again if he felt disposed to do

so. The position occupied by women

in Babylonia was very different from

their position in the east at the present
day. The harem did not exist at al),

and the wife was looked upon as the

head of the household. A woman could

buy or sell-property independent of her

husband, could enter into agreements

or contract and could possess slaves.

In Assyria, which was a colony from

Babylonia, the modern harem system

was in use and women on the whole

occupied a very inferior position.

Oriental Butter Frade.

According to reports from United

States consuls in the Orient, published
by the state department at Washing-

ton, this country might open up valu-

able trade with that region in dair;

products, especially butter, condensed

milk and cheese, and ham and bacon

as well, provided some new improved
method of packing them could be de-

pended upon to arrive in good condi-

tion owing to the immense distance to

be traveled. A further obstacle is the

lack of international copyright and

patent protection, which encourages

the sale of spurious articles.

Persia. Avenues for direct trade are

can canned meats are largely used in

badly needed, especially over the im-

mense Mediterranean trading circuit,

but the United States would be re-

quired to cut on freights before driv:

ing Europe from those markets.

Unhappy Combination in a Woman.

Notwithstanding her genius, Sonya

Kovalevsky was always mentally de-

pendent upon a man. We have her

written confession that she lectured

better when Prof. Mittag-Leffier was

in the audience. Notwithstanding her

solid contributions to applied mathe-

matics, she originated nothing; she

merely developed the ideas of her

teachers. What is the conclusion of

the whole matter? Setting aside all

partisan questions, it would seem like

this: That a masculine head united

to a feminine heart is likely to prove

a very unhappy combination for a wom

an.—Isabel F. Hapgood.

For Better or for Worse.

Seldom do those engaged in the work

of marrying indulge in a pun during the

ceremony, however much they may be

tempted by the names of the happy

couple, but a Salt Lake justice of the

peace could not lose an opportunity re-

cently afforded him. In a couple pre-

senting themselves the name of the

bridegroom was John Pill. When the

justice reached that part of the cere-

mony where the bride agrees to take!

the grodi for better or worse, instead

of the usual formula, he said: “Clera,

do you take this Pill?” to which the

bride was heard to respond, “Yes,” al-

most inaudibly.

nation... They have refused: to subinit
their subjects to the protection of our

courts, and have forbidden us to make

our own tariff. They insist that their

subjects in Japan shall be tried ‘before

their own consuls, under the laws of

their own country, use our laws

are not good enough for them, and they

will not allow us to-impose duty of

more than 5 per cent upon imported

merchandise. Then they blame us for

not being willing to make & treaty

to protect their patents. Under .the

new treaties that take effect in 1899

Japan will become a member of the

‘ternational patent and trade-mark

union, and will give the fnventions of

me
D

that its

own receive. If that is not satisfactory

our government would be willing to

have them go into effect tomorrow: in-

stead of four years hence.”

‘While Mr. Matzudiara presents the

celfishness of other nations in a torei-

ble and truthful manner, f does not

justify the wholesale robbery that

‘Japanese manufacturers have commit-

ted upon American and European in-

ventors. Two wrongs do not make a

right in this or any other case, and it

js not a fair example of ordinary

Japanese equity. Every novelty and. in-

States or London, and will be sold for.

about one-half what it costs there. Ev-

ery Japanese who goes abroad is al-

ways on the lookout for some useful

and profitable ‘process or article which

his people at home may .use. The

Japanese merchants at New York, Chi-
cago and other cities in the United

States as well as in- Europe are con-
tinually sending samples of popular_de

signs and useful utensils to their
fr

‘at home, even toys and games and P | hest

ales. The famous thirteen puxal
old by peddlers on th streets of ‘Toky
within three months

in the United States, having ‘deen. sen
after it appeare |

MINISTE TOKYO:

‘The Japanese machines were sold at

$175 at a large profit, or $75 less than

they cost in the United States.

Organs that sell for $40 in the Unit-

ed States are manufactured in Osaka

and sold for $17 to people who suppose

they are imported from the United

States. Singer sewing machines and

other machines patented under the laws

of the United States are reproduced

here exactly, except that the table is

made very low to suit the habit the

THE ANCIENT
T

Japanese have of sitting on the floor.

They make their own telephone and

electric light apparatus on American

patents without asking leave or. pay-

ing royalty. The telephone they have

here is an improvement on that we

are accustomed to, in that it has two re-

ceivers, which are placed at ‘both ears

‘instead of one. “You can also obtain the

English and ‘American bicycles

tade in Japan for about half what the

genuin articles cost. .

I went into a hardware store the

other day to buy a padlock and was

shown a variety which looked very

familiar. The shopkeeper brought out

a box which he said contained genuine

‘American locks, but it was difficult to

distinguish them from the Japanese

imitations. We finally selected one of

Japanese manufacture which bore the

swords in English stamped in the brass:

“automatic lock. Patent applied for,”

_|-while the key bore the name of “Miller

Ue, 7

cris OF JAPAN.
over by a Japanese merchant 4

York, They have an ad’

in not being compelled to

low price”

they cogt at home. p

splendid chemists, also, and
able to analyze patent

‘serve. He says the

Lock Company. Philadelphia, U. S A”

‘WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
—_—

From Ball to Ohio.
©

George Hoyt of Tieveland, O., relates

‘ good story on himself. He was in the

first battle of Bull Run, and when the

union forces had been put to rout he

heard the command to rally on the re-

only reserve he

ever heard of was the Western Reserve,

and that he started for that locality at

‘fast as he could go.
——

~

Paul Verlaine, after considerable op-

position, has been admitted to the

‘Fren society of Dramatic Authors.

POPULAR

~

SCIENCE.

EXPERIMENTS AND INVENTIONS

INTERESTING TO ALL.

‘and Electrical Wonder Workers Re-

vealing- Hidden Treasures.

HIS IS a device for

Keeping \the pneu-
tle amat th

wheel inflated to the

desired degree. the

device being adjust-
able for maintain-

ing a hard or soft

tire, as may be pre-

ferred. The large

represents
device applied.
piston rod of

through a cut-

tire,
sectional

fi

the
the

the pump being seen

away portion of the

snfal figure is 3

of the pump. The piston rod is

hollow and h at its lower end

‘a foot plece normally abutting against

the inner surface of the outer wall of

the tire, and an.air exit port commu-

nicating with the interior of the tire.

There is in’ the piston head a port con:

trolled ‘by a spring-pressed valve, and

in the head of the cylinder is ®

formed in the plug a dust-filter

screwed into the head, the latter port

deing also closed by @ spring-P

valve, while within the cylinder and be-

‘tween its head and the piston is &

spring to return the piston. The con-

nection between the piston and cylin-

der and the wheel is made by a flex-

ible sleeve, a foot flange of which 1s

clamped between the outer surface of

the rim and the inner wall of the tire,

the packing and sleeve allowing the

parts to yield to side strains on the

piston rod. ‘The desired degree of tire

=xpansion is obtained by varying the

projection of the pistcn rod into the

tire by screwing the rod farther into

or out of the piston or by similarly ad-

justing the foot piece, or by the ad-

justment of the encircling sleeve. In

operation, each time the tire presses

upon the ground and is compressed at

the point opposite the foot of the piston

rod the upward movement of the latter

allows the alr in the cylinder to pass

into the tire, and on the piston being

forced downward by the spring air is

drawn into the cylinder, the air drawn

in passing through a filtering dia-

phragm designed to free it from dust.

A Boat Propelied by the Waves.

A strange craft devised by 2 San

Francisco man is now afloat in San

Francisco bay and is causing the old

salts no end of amaze ard concern. The

remarkable feature of the thing 1s that

it ts designed to make the water on

which it floats do double duty, both that

of buoying it up and that of propelling
it. Other means of progress it has none.

‘There is no electricity, steam, naphtha,

gas, or compressed air to furnish mo-

tive power. The water is expected to

do it all. This picture, reproduced from

the San Francisco Chronicle. shows

what the contrivance looks like. As

may be seen, it is not unlike a dredger

fn appearance. As it goes along the

paddle wheels at the sides splash the

water and various cranks and bars and

shafts aloft. move rhythmically.
oat is a wave motor, and is designed

s @ perpetual-motion boat, although

the possibility of a dead calm has ap-

parently not been taken into considera-

tion. Two flat-bottomed scows are fas-

tenea end on by @ huge hinge from the

boat. When the scows rock in the

waves the force of their rocking is com-

municated to a lever which moves a

fly wheel, which in turn moves the pad-

dle-wheels, and there you are. So long

as the waves endure the boat goes, and

the higher the wayes rise the greater

the motive power of the bort. There was

one disadvantage about the thing as

originally devised—it wouldn&#39;t stop.

|.
Like the famous cork leg, it went on

‘and on and on, and the only way to hold

it was by an anchor. So the inventor

contrived a way to switch the wave mo-

tor power to vacancy and reduce the

motion to a simple. rocking on the

waves. He proposes to make a third

use of the power—namely, to furnish

power for other machines when at the

wharf. A trial of this will be made

later, the boat having sufficiently dem-

onstrated its canacity of wave propul-

sion. The inventor of the boat is Paul

Breitenstein, stage carpenter in the Mc-

Donough theater at Oakland. His nau-

tical experience thus faz has been most-

jy confined to one-sided boats, which

sly on sei canvas while

a loose-haired heroine balances grace-

fully in the bow and srieks wildly for

ald, which is the hero&#39 cue to appear

on a pler providentially interposed and

lasso her into safety with a towrope.

Nevertheless, the carpenter 80

much confidence in his ability to handle

‘water problems that he expended

$600 on his invention before it was final-

ly floated in Oakland creek. Now he be-

lieves he has a great thing and says

that nothing short of a good five-fig-

ur sum would buy the fruit of his

brain.

The Complications of Croup.

‘According to some reports of the

board of health and other statistics

and investigations, case! genuine

croup are rare. In almost all instances

there are diphtheritic germs present,

and catarrhal laryngitis is often mis-

taken for croup. Out of eighty-six cases

t

ment of this disease, but there is noth-

Ing better than powdered sulphur, elther

blown into the throat with a tiny bel-

lows or sprinkled upon the back of the

tongue and all through the upper part

of the throat. The bellows treatment

is much more efficient, and sulphur may

‘be blown in in quantities of half @ tea-

spoonful at a time without Injury. Two

or three applications are sufficient, and

will, in 9 short time, destroy the mem-

branous growth, which will be thrown

out of the throat by the next spasmodic
dered sulphur:cough. Dusting ‘pow. in

the throat is scarcely in accord with the

complicated and ultra scientific prac-

tices of the medical profession, but an-

swers all pw and may be used

‘with perfect safety by the most ama-

teurish nurse. Sulphur nas many uses,

and is an important factor in the prese

ervation of health.

A Point for Photographers.

Accounts from Europe tell us that

there is a new inyent in photography
by means of which the operator may

take ferrotypes and develop them with-

out going to a dark »vom. The plates
are dropped into a receptacle, and by

moving a series of springs a developing
liquid is poured upon them. They are

then moved backward and forward and

put through the necessary processes in

the darkness of the closed chamber until

they are able to bear the light. This

is an invention of a good deal of import-
ance, as ome may take pictures and fin-

ish and deliver them at once. Improve-

ments in photography are remarkable,

and we are promised a developing proc-

ess of a similar nature before long.

Water-Tight Compartments.
The frequency of collisions at sea and

their fatal results have led to many

investigations and experiments in the

line of. water-tight compar! It

is one thing-to build a vessel with alr-

chambers that will float it, and quite an-

other to have safety appliances always:

in order and ready for emergencies. It

has been said that certain df our large

passenger steamships have, on occa-

sions, turned the water-tight compart-

ments into places for steerage passen-

gers. Their greed ran away with their

common humanity and regard for the

lives of those on board. It certainly is

a waste of time and energy to prepare

the means of safety at a great expense

when proper care is not taken to keep

them within available reach,

q
1A Very Neat Trick.

This illustration shows how five

straws, each about six inches in length,

may be supported in the air by holding

only one of them. Notice how the coin

Keepes the straws in place and pre-

vents them from slipping.
this and surprise your friends.

All these little tricks have something

scientific In them th? seems to satisfy

the intellect, while helping to bring out

and exercise manual dexterity.

‘The Beoer-Tea Delusion.

It Is popularly supposed by all classes~

of persons, and the idea has usually

been sustained by medical opinion, that

beef tea is a highly nutritive substance,

and a fitting food for the sick; but

science has satisfactorily demonstrated

that this is one of the many popular
errors of the age. The following ex-

esting, as showing ho utterly delusive

existing opinions on this subject are:

“We must guard against supposing that

es a strengthening

medical

recently the opinion was:held, that boull-

lon contained the most nutritive part

of meat. There was a confused idea

that a minute quantity of material—

a plateful of bouillon made from a tea~

spoonful of meat extract—could yield

an effectual source of nourishment; that

the extractives of meat were synony-

mous with concentrated food. Let u:

inquire what substances could render

Doulllon nutritious. The only article

which meat yields to boiling water \s

gelatin. It is well known that albumen

is coagulated In boiling, the glycogen of

meat is rapidly converted into sugar,

and this again into lactic acid. Thé

quantity of gelatin Is, moreover, very

small; for a watery solution, which con-

tains only one per cent of gelatin, co~

agulates on cooling. Such coagulation

may occur in very strong soups am

gravies, but never in bouillon.

these facts, it is important that too

much dependence be not placed on beet

extracts and bouillon, as patients kept

on this diet may lack the proper nour-

ishment to enable them to resist the

ravages of disease.

+ The Bacteriology of Clothes.

Doctor Seitz, of Munich, in the British

Medical Journal, says that on examin

ing @ worsted stocking, he found 956

thriving colonies of bacilli, while on &a

cotton sock there were 712. Both thes?

articles had been worn, but no informa-

tion is vouchsafed as to the personal
‘Thirty-three col-

plece of woolen stuff, an

of cloth. None of these articles had

been worn. On a piece of cloth from

a garment which had been worn a week

there were 28 colonies. Of the micro-

organisms found on articles of cloth=

ing, relatively few were capable of

causing disease; the pathogenic species
tion staphyl-

after they had been worn.

pacillus found in clothes was still viru-

lent after a year. The microbe of ery”

sipelas, on the other hand, could not

be found after eighteen hours,

cholera vibrio after three days.

tor Seitz studied with special care the

question whether in eubercul

jects who sweat profusely the bacillus

was conveyed by the perspiration to &

e next

tive results.

A New Filter for Ships.

‘A new filter for ships is made of a

tree-trunk. The water is pumped up in-

to a reservoir and then forced, under

heavy pressure, into the filter formed

by the trunk of the tree. In a few min-

utes the water is seen oozing out of the

lower portion of the trunk, and is en-

tirely freed from salt and the objection~

able taste of sea-water; in fact, it 1s

drinkable, and may be used for all do-

mestic purposes. This is a discovery

of the utmost importance, as heretofore

chemicals have been the only means of

purifying the sea-water, and this some=

simes brought about unpieasant results,

‘on account of developing new elements

by the mixture of the purifiers with the

salt water.
—_—_————__—_——

Shell and amber combs are ascorated

with gold.
.



He did not dare.

high potential (e. g., 20,000 volts) wil

Somehow, for

be delivered to the long-distance trans-

mitting circuits. It has not yet been

determined whether these long-distance

circuits shall be overhead or under-

end of the

circuits “step-down” transformers will

be employed to reduce the. potential of

the currents to an amount for

Jocal distribution, with constant power

delivered at home and to the surround~

never before of-

A REMARKABLE RIDER.

© Bala, Who Holds the Worlds

Blegele Record of 1:58-1-5.

ugliness, the toughs of Satan&# Camp

had come to leave Old Grim unmolest-

ed.
They regarded him as a harmless old

hermit who somehow managed to live,

‘and they would have regarded it as a

disgrace to pick a quarrel with him.

‘But they made sport of Bold Billy

whenever the boy appeared in the

place.
One day Hank

Satan&# Camp.

‘He straightway started in for a rack-

et.

IGTH OF MIGHTY GIANT

‘TO BE UTILIZED.
HERE HE CAME

from and how he

Cetumbi racing team,bia has shown fat

greater speer and racing ability than

any other man during the present sea

son, and has so far distanced all com-

petitors in climbing to the top of the
Camp no one could

tell.
He was a boy of

about fourteen,

freckle faced, wild-

eyed, and so very

timid that he would

jump if spoken to

suddenly in a loud tone of voice.

Im fact, to confess the whole truth,

He was none too well supplied with

“gray matter,” although he was not ao

outright fool.

Satan’s Camp was the wickedest town

of its size in the territory, It was the

poast of its inhabitants that more men

had been killed in Satan’s Camp than

in any other town of its age west of

the Rockies. #

‘Not a very “healthy” place for &

timid, half-witted lad to stray inte.

‘And it happened that the first build-

ing he entered after striking the town

‘was “Murphy’s Hole,” the most dis-

reputable gambling den and gin-mill
in Satan&#3 Camp.

‘A tough gang always loafed around

‘Murphy’s, and it was on hand when the

ared.

“whoop!” cried Red Hutch, as his

eyes rested on the lad, who was hesl-

tating near the door. “what&#39 this I

see? Is it a kid? Wall, &#3 derned

ef a kid hain’t come in byer!”

‘Then he pounced on the unoffending

poy and dragged him forward into the

middle of the room.

‘There the boy was quickly surround-

ea by the ruffianly crew, who began

to make sport of him.

keep our part the contract,
s

pards?’ said Bolly Briggs, as he came
}-

down the steps.
“That&#3 right!”

unison.
‘Three minutes later Hank Bloodgood,

the “killer.” was swinging from the

limb of a tree.

Bold Billy watched the work complet~

ed, then he swayed, put out bis hands,

and fell in a senseless heap.

‘The men hastily bent over him.

“Great snakes!” shouted Bolly Briggs

“He&#3 got two bullets in ther left shoul-

der! Hank done some shootin’, but

this yere boy took him all the same!”

“Whar’s Doc. Seldon?”

‘The doctor was on hand, full to the

chin with bad liquor, but still able to).

Bloodgood came into x

shouted the crowd in

than as a place of residence, cannot fail

to be one of the marvels of the coming

century.
—$__—__—_——_“Phe liquor to be obtained in Satan’s

Camp was rank, and Bloodgood was

soon fighting drunk.
He had a record, and a long one, too.

More-than one good man, as well a3

more than one ruffian, had fallen be-

fore Bloodgood’s guns.

He was not destined to get out of the

town without shedding blood.

power, as

ginning to be illus-
SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION.

Many Well Authenticated Cases on Rec

ora in Medical Books.

‘The medical literature of this coun-

try, as well as that of England, France

and Germany, relates-many instan‘

e

achievements of

the Niagara power

company, is more

marvelous than any

fiction could ever have

‘Men. have often enough tried to de-

and Bloodgood shot vise.gome way by. which the simple

‘Then he started out to run the town,

ana he ran it for awhile.

Satan’s Camp was not a place one

man coula run long, however, and

Ble was soon obliged to get out

or lose his scalp. ‘

‘He got out, but on his way out of

town he stopped long enoug. to shoot

Ola Grim.
‘Then-he went on his drunken ‘course,

leaving a terrified boy weeping and

wailing-over the body of the man who

had been so kind to him.

‘An hour later Bold Billy came rush-

ing into Satan’s Camp.
In the greatest excitement he told

them what had happened, and then he

entreated them to pursue the murderer

and bring him to justice.
They laughed at him.

power of Niagara could be

rf

.
Manufacturing cities

“had sprun up in proximity to a multi-

taide of water falls all over the coun-

‘try. When there was no water con~

‘venient at hand, steam power came into

requisition, the problem being merely

how to transmute a chunk of coal into

20 much horse power.

But the next great problem was how

to power from the place

where it is developed to the points

where it is wanted. For a while re-

ort was had to long steel ropes. This

was the way it was for a time sup-

posed that the subdued, harnessed and

|

the following day the body was noticed

Petlised power at Niagara would have

|

to be much distended, as it with gas.

tebe communicated to more or less|*

*

* When punctures was made in

Gistant. points, possibly even as far

|

the skin the vapor of alcohol could be

away as the city of Buffalo. plainly smelled, and a lighted match

“One of the most consequential of | applied to the places where the gas was

modern discoveries is that electricity

|

escaping caused It to bury with a blu-

Pan be used in carrying power from |ish flame. * * * As many oe a doz-

one point to another. Hlectricity could

|

en of these little blue flames were

$e used to carry over a slender wire

|

burning on his body at one time.”

peytions, sounds, music even; what if| There are several cases 20

it could also. earry along the

|

of drunkards going to ped to “sleep off

fame kind of slender _high-

|

a spree” only to wake to find themselves

way power? “Eureka! It was found; | enveloped in aleobolic flames, the result

Tc hae been done. Just here is the|of spontaneous firing of the gases i

point of the new miracle, destined to

|

thelr tissues. ‘Such cases have always

vo far toward revolutionizing the me-

|

ended in an agoniing death. The Brit-

Manica) industries. Develop your pow- | ish Annual Register of 1789 records the

‘er by whatever devices; then just let

|

death by spontancom, combustion of

Glectrieity carry it for you over a cop-

|

the Countess Bandi of Cesna, Italy. Tn

and he was taken to a nearby hat.

‘And there he lay for weeks, nursed

by the ruffians of Satan’s Camp—pursed
with all the care and tenderness possi-

ble from masculine hands.

‘Doe. Seldon attended the boy,

miners and roughs fixed it so the doc-

tar could not get a sup of liquor in

the camp during the entire time.

From a street row or saloon brawl in

which he had killed a man, a citizen

of the place would go to his bedside

of Bold Billy and play the solicitous

geon, testified before a committee

house of lords on intemperance that

such a thing.as the spontaneous com-

pustion of a drunkard’s body was nel-

ther impossible nor improbable. In

support of the theory he said:

“In 1876 a large, bloated man, who

was suffering from difficulty of breath-

ing, was brought to Guy’s hospital. He

died that night and at the post-mortem

nurse.

‘And they pulled the boy through. -

‘When it was all over, with Bold Billy

restored to health, they were all happy

that he discovered Old Grim’s secret

—found the hermit’s cabin was built

over the mouth of a rich lead—a paying

vein.
Satan’s Camp was proud of him.

‘The rough and tough citizens stood

by him through thick and thin, and

when Bold Billy sold his mine and de-

parted, all regretted his loss.

“He had sand in his craw.”

Briggs was wont to say—‘“wall he aid!

T saw it in his eyes when I let him hev

my g
Do I know what became o°

him? Wall, I heard as how he went

ter ‘Frisco, got inter business, married,

eycling adder that it will be almost

impossible for anyone to approach him

He fs the only man that has ever low:

erea the world’s competition record for

a mile twice within four months, and

three times within a year, and won

eighteen of twenty-six one mile scratch

events in which he has started, all in

the remarkable average time of under

2:10.
Tt takea a good heart in addition te

speed to push a wheel to victory, and

Bald is a man who wins his races bY

conscientious work from start to finish.

Being so continually pitted against the

fastest men never seems to alter his

ee
Ik
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“woT’S YER NAME, KID?”

It ever a boy was frightened it was

the one in the clutch of Red Hutch.

“Wot&# yer name, kid?” demanded

the ruffian, as he gave the lad a savage

ake. “Speak up lively!”

“Bub-bub-billy Bub-bub-bolden,”

cwas the reply that came through the

chattering teeth of tho unfortunate

waif.
Billy Bolden,

name for a kid like you

Billy Bolden—Bold Billy.

for a handle, pards?”
“t&#39 great! shouted Red Hutch’:

sycophants, “Hooray fer Bold Billy!”

From that hour the boy was snDoWD

im Satan&# Camp as Bold Billy.

Before he escaped from Murphy’s he

was nearly frightened out of his wits

for he was made to dance to the tune

of pistol-shots, while the ruffians

roared with laughter.
Shaking like a leaf he finally suc-

ceeded in getting out of the saloon, and

then ran as fast and as far a he

eh? Wall, that’s a nice

to wear around!
How is that

ith terror and

lived beyond thi

‘D.
‘He was something of a mystery.

He had been there when the first

H lived on

and the people
room camp grew to know

but no other

He would

in his secluded fashion,

that came to the mush-

him by sight,

way.
have nothing to do with

them.
‘Old Grim’s clothes were in rags, and

hhe appeared like a wreck of better

kindly to the boy.

Billy was too frightened to

tell his story, but he finally succeeded.

Old Grim listened to the end, and

then he said: a

“jt &q like those human beasts down

there. Come with me; I will care for

times.

He spoke
At first

took the boy to his cabin, and,

from that day, -
Bold Billy was Old

Grim’s shadow—where one went the

‘While Old Grim live the boy never

again visited Old Satan&#3 camp alone,

‘They told him they were not fools.

Bloodgood was a “killer,” and there

‘was no one who cared to follow him up.

‘When he found they would not g0,

the boy literally screamed:

“You are all cowards—cowards—
cowards! Give me a

g I will fol-

low and capture him!

They laughed at the boy, but he re-

peated over and over that he would

follow the assassin if he had a weapon.

‘At length somebody shoved a revol-

ver inte his hand, saying:

“Here, ye hev it, kid; now see what

ye kin do. If you bring Hank Blood-

good here with his hands tied behind

him, we&# agree to lynch him. Eh,

”pards?
“You bet!” cried the crowd. “Go fer

him, Bold Billy, an’ make yerself fa-

mous.”
Not another word did the boy say.

With the loaded revolver clutched in

his hand, he hurried out of the camp

on the trail of Hank Bloodgood.
‘“Thet’s the last we&#3 ever see 0” ‘Bola

Billy,” some one declared. “He&#3 be

akeered ter death ter see Bloodgood.

You&#39; lost your gun, Bolly.”

“Mebbe,” returned the man who

loaned the boy the revolver.

‘At sunset a crowd of loafers were

gathered in front of Saint&#3 Rest, the

only hotel in Satan’s Camp.

Suddenly one of them exclaimed:

“Look thar, pards! Who&# them com-

in’ down ther trail?”

“Two critters, one head 0” other,”

said a red-whiskered ruffian. “Hands

hitched behind him, by thunder! Ga-

loot in front is tied!

that runs ter t’other one?’

It&#39;s—it&#39;s it is——

“Hank Bloodgood!”
“Shore&#39; yer born!”
“Who&#39; t’other critter?”
“{ kinder reckon it’s Bold Billy bring-

in’ back my revolver,” said Bolly

Briggs, with grim satisfaction. “Who

said I woudn’t ever see thet yar gun

agin?”
Bold Billy it was.

He had taken the

had

Holy Smoke!

“xiller” captive.

Straight into town marched the boy,

and his prisoner.
‘Billy&#3 face was deathly pale.

Bloodgood’s right hand had been

shattered by a bullet.

“Here is the man

Grim, the only friend

who killed O10

Thad,” aaid the

boy, his voice’ weak, a5 if from great

See ther string’

settled down, an’ has some leetle Billies

o his own now.”
—————

Late Mrs, George Putnam.

“phe circumstances attending the

death of Mrs. George Haven Putnam,

wife of the senior member of the well-

known publishing house, are,” says the

Critic, “particularly sad. Her husband

and two daughters were when

she was taken ill. ‘The former was

about to leave for home, the latter were

finish their studies,

having just been graduated with honor

from Bryn Mawr. Mr. Putnam arrived

in New York Saturday last, the day aft-

er his wife&#3 death, the news of which

he was entirely unprepared for, ber ill-

ness from typhoid fever having been

very short as well as very severe. Mrs.

Putnam was most active in all reform

and philanthropic movements, and her

influence and practical interest will be

sadly missed by all her associates. She

was a healthy-minded woman, and un-

til her last illness she enjoyed the best

of physical health, too, if one may judge

by appearance. She was a woman

gound common sense and cheerful dis-

position, and her gracious presence

made many a dull occasion bright. Mr.

Putnam has the sympathy of a large

cirele of friends in his severe bereave~

ment.”
ee

College for Housewives:

‘There is a college for housewives at

‘Walthanstan, England, where young

women may learn all the branches of

domestic work, including cookery,

needlework, laundry work, and house-

noid superintendence. The name of

the college is, appropriately, St. Mar-

tha’s. Only ten pupils are received at

a time, in order that each may serve

her turn as housekeeper, chambermaid,

jaundress, etc. As the course of in-

struction includes every household

function, from building fires and clean-

ing lamps to giving dinner parties, the

graduate is equally fitted for a house-

maid or a house mistress.
SS

PRINTERS’ INK.

‘The best ad you can get is none too

&qu advertise does not improve

with age.
‘Advertising will not injure the finest

fabric.
‘Ads like bread, are easily spoiled in

the making.
‘An ad must have some push in order

to have any pull.
An ad should

essence of sense.

Tt is more important to watch your

“ads” than your clerk.

‘United they stand, divided they fall

‘be the concentrated

pierce through
‘You must have interest in your ad-

vertising if you want to make capital

out of it.

Aa is like medeine. Very

often the belief that it will cure you

does half the work.

It is easter to fill space than to pay

for it. Waste no words, but weight

them all with meaning. :

Silence is not golden in business,

‘Talk, and talk loudly and often, if you

want to make trade.

the:

Businesa may be done without adver-

tising, so Will grain grow without ter= |

tilizers. But what will the he?

—Priater’s Ink.
t

per wire

ever this noiselessly imported energy

may-do the most

of “hitching one’s

though poetic enough, is less wonder-

ful than the accomplished fact of tak-

ing an electric wire and by it bitch-

ing Niagara Falls to almost any kind

‘of

|

of machinery this side “the roaring

Joom of time itself.”

How all this marvelous contribution

alelectri
*

room.

‘to any place you wish, where-

cal
|

nn
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BIRD&#39;S- VIEW AND SECTION OF THE NIAGARA INSTALLATION.

SIRDS-EYE

VIEW

AND

SECTION OF THE

NIAGA

ian

good. Emerson’s idea

wagon to a star,”

invention and human en-

about is well

‘Cassier’s
that the Cataract Construction com-

pany was organized. Among the men

most interested in the prospect were

‘William B. Rankine, Francis Lynde

Stetson, J. Pierpont Morgan, Hamilton

McK. Twombly,

Morris ‘K. Jesup.

Eaward A. Wickes,

Darius Ogden Mills,

Clark, Edward D. Adams,

J. Forbes-Leith,

‘John Crosby Brown,

‘Whitridge, William K.

rge S. Bowdoin, Joseph

eet of Buffalo,

and-John Jacob Astor,

have served as officers and

the construction company, giving freely

of ‘their time

conduct of the enterprise.

man Sellera of

tained as general
with: Mr.

of

and experience to the

Dr. Cole-

Philadelphia was re-

consulting enzineer,

Clemens Herschel, formerly

as hydraulic engineer.

it of electricity for power

The form of dynamo em-

is that devised by the company’s

engineer, Professor George

London, resembling a mush-

‘or umbrella, in which the stalk

or

handle is the shaft of the turbine,

‘and the cap is the revolving part of the

generate! yr, serving the purpose also of

‘bine, this special
ited

ir

-Forbes’ happy idea of a dynamo
; the field magnets should re~whic

volve instead of the armature.

In&# construction of the tunnel and

ee). pit 600,000 tons of material

yemoved, and there were used

‘bricks, 19,000,000 feet of tim-

a lumber, 60,000 cubic. yards of

“$5,00 barrels of giant American

‘cement, 12,000 barrels of nat-

t and 26,000 cubic yards of

our country such casese’have been rare,

indeed, the last occurring in San Fran-

ae
I

li
oa

a

cisco in 1877, when a drunkard who was

lighting a cigar at a gas jet actually

lighted his breath and died in a few

moments -in great agony.

Cotorea Men at Atlanta.

‘The negro commissioners to the Cot-

ton States and International exposition,

through the chief of the colored depart-

ment, I. Garland Penn, have issued an

address to the colored people of the

Unitea States, calling upon them to re~

double their efforts to make the display

of their lives at Atlanta’s great expo-

sition. After citing the fact that the

exposition company has complied with

their promise, the commissioners call

upon the negroes to do their duty, be-

cause north and south will be to see

them, and they should make their ut-

most endeavor to have such an exhibit

as they are capable of making: The

address urges every negro who can

send anything of credit for an exhibit te

send it directly.

An Oration Under Dificuitics

Ex-Governor Roberts of “Texas is &

queer character. Recently he was called

upon to deliver an address to the in-

mates of the state penitentiary. The

wwernor consented, and after viewing

his audience for a few minutes, began:

“Gentlemen—but no,” he hesitated,

no gentlemen or you would

not be here.” He paused for another

moment. “Fellow-citizens, then——”

He stopped again. “No, you&#3 not citi-

zens, either.” The governor grew im-

patient for want of something to say.

“well,” he began again, “it doesn’t

matter what you are, ’m da—d glad

to see so many of you here.”
—_—_—————

Some Wholesome Perfumes.

A French naturalist has discovered

perfumes are not only harm-

ally of value to health.

He demonstrates this fact by the results

of an experiment, whereby he exposed

avnumber of disease microbes to the

action of various essential oils distilled

from flowers and plants. Bitter al-

monds, wallfiowers, thyme, lemon and

mint proved extremely deadly, while

lavender ranked higher than either

eucalyptus, turpentine or camphor.

es

for. Boston,
‘The engineering force of the ‘Massa-

chusetts Metropolitan water supply

‘poard is now Ddeing organized, the

principal engineering positions having

already been filled, The preliminary

work is being pushed with a view of

letting about two miles of tunnel work

this fall, if possible. and the remain-

der of the aqueduct next spring.

‘The average of Lord Salisbury’s.’

|

new cabinet of nineteer members is 58.

determination to win, but gives him

additional strength to pull out abead

cn almost every occasion.
.

It is to be regretted that at the re-

cent Chicago races, when he again

Jowered the one mile competition rec-

1:581-5, the intermediate
as un-

led by &

the staunchest of machines can with-

stand.
Bald is held in high esteem by wheel-

men on and off the track, and his gen-

tlemanly bearing, agreeable manners

and wonderful speed win for him not

‘only many prizes, but a host of friends

wherever he goes.
Sea

Printing Known to Ancient Rome

Adrian Diaconu, the Roumanian

architect and archaeologist claims to

have discovered in the rnins of the an-

4 century after

professors of the Academy

‘confirm this assertion of

Passenger

Agent & North-Western Ry.

ee

How He Got His Tide

Jenkins—Hello, Colonel, did you ever

get title in the civil war?

‘Colonel Jonsing—No, indeed, sah; I

lonel Jonsing— your heart,

sah; I do&# know, ‘nless it&# cause Tm

from Delaware, down in the peach dis-

trict, sah. They calla me the Peach

Colonel, aah. .

fins

ter

gat
tossel’s poultry yard.

“Qh, not such & greddeal,”



Mentone Gazette.
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Gazerte.—

Regular seryices at the ME.

church uext Sunday. *

—It you want s bargai in a hi

gy.or bicycle, see Leonard, of Silver

‘Lake.
r

_—The Willing Workers- meet |

next Wednesday at the heme of

Mrs. Tilman. ;

—The Nickel Plate - offers

low rate excursion tickets, Sept 23rd

to 28th, account the Races.

—Mrs. Jenne Force, (nee Class};

of Howard, Kan.; visited friends in f.

Mentone and: vicinity this week.

— Sal bills printe at this office

on short wotice, and a notice put in

the paper and a book of sale notes

given free. “

—Miss Edith Alley, from Wel-

lington, Kan., has been visiting
relatives and. friends in. Mentone

co. MM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

_Miss Jennie ‘Thornburg return-

ed to Chicago last. Friday.

Born te Mr. and: Mrs. -Alyi

Rockhill,-Sept: 13, ’95,.a son.

—Try Montgomery’s bread. Its:

strictly first class, and you& like it:

_—Mrs. Maria Thornburg and son

Amos, are visiting friends in Ohio.

Mahlon Skinner,. of Claypool,

was in town Monday and gave us a

call.

—Wm. Mills, of Seward town-

Scnsenition, $1.00 Par “Yaar.

MENTON 1

LOGAL NEWS.
—9-—0—0—0—0— 0 0 0 00&gt;

OBITUARY.

Harry Cray DoaxE Was born in

Mishawaka, Ind., June 17, 1855.

He was married to Celia Griffis July, | visited his son Isaac, last Sat-

1883, by whom he bed one ‘child. urday.

The wife-and mother died in 1886.]. —WanteD!

In 1888 he was married to Ellenjand children

Biiiott, of Miami county, ho ‘still

|

gomery-

lives to mourn thg lose: of her do: hdrman:Middlston No

parte companio &quo * deceased ‘Manchester, spent last Sonda in

had an attack of lagrippe ast Feb-] Mentone.

raary which settled upon his. lungs) _-One
doz ad sekure

and ended in consumption. Hewasland fe My at ab vee ‘west, northwest and southw on

converted a few days before he| for 5 cents.

Sept. 10th an 24tb. pan of

Gied and was baptized and united!

“_

Charley Smith, of Silver Lake,
agents for particulars, 38.

with the M. E. church. His death
is agai th tak abethe Nick --Rer..@. H. Thaye of Boor

occurred at his home in Gas City;

|

plate Bakery.
bon atten the sessions of the

Monday morning, Sept. 16, 1895,
.

- 4

Ministerial Lyceum at the ME.

His remains were brought to Men- — Bell Mollenhour 3s in }church this week. He is 88 years

tone, his former home, where the Chica buying her fall stock of|of age and is one of the pioneer

funeral services were held in the M. millinery goods preacher of the Methodist church

E. chureb. ‘The services were in
in Indiana.

charge of the 1. 0. O. F. to which
—A card from Rev. J. M. Baker,

he belonged Sermon by Rev. M-
of Lafontaine, states that the fact

iH, Mott. *

of his being called to attend two

funerals prevente bis attendance’

at the preacher meeting this wee

His numerous friends at this plac

were disappoint at not meeti
him here.

c

_-A letter from Joha F. Jenks,

in which he subscribes himself |

“sour former ‘devil’”, gives us the

information that he is now ticket

clerk and operator for the Manistee

& North Eastern R. R. at Traverse

City, Mich. W are glad to-note

his success. &

--Agents of the Nickel Plate Road
:

are in possessi of intormation whie

}

.-

will enable them to quote specia ex—

vursion.rates:to-points in the north

west, west, south-west anit sou
.

tickets sold during September -#

Octobar.

~

Furtifer information,

applying to local agent that
2

Popular Low Rate Line.

—

- 887-
oe

—

sw GOODS!

LATEST STYLES!

LOWEST PRICES!

Hungry men, women

to lunch with Moot- are now Showing our Fall an

Winter Stock of Capes in the

.
Latest Styles. Come

and See Them. They will Please You.

ee

eal

—“Ice Cream Topay,” at Mont-

gomery’s, and it’s that goo cream

made at Manchester.

—H. E. McCuen has again locat-

ed in Chicago where he has pur-

ehased a barber-shop.

See the New Dress Goods, the Low Prices

, Will Surprise You.

Tonight,

‘Also, Friday and Saturda at the

Opera House, the Great Gardner

JIYPNOTIST, pronounc by pub-

Jie and press to be the greatest fun-

making show onearth., Admissipn,

adults 20 cents, children 10 co
Read the following recomuienda-

the postmaster at Pierce-

rs. A. ©. Manwaring and

,
Nellie and Chester, are

ng friends in Kansas.

—ne Fair for the round trip via

the Nickel Plate Road, to Ft. Wayne,

Sept. 23rd, to 28th, account the Ra.

ces.

eel

Watch for the Date of the Cloa Sal

It will be a Success this Season.
tion from — Ida Leonard and Carrie

ton: LaVangh, of Macy, were the guests

of Miss Effie Leonard a few days

this week.

—Mr, and Mrs. Fiank Fox are at

Kinzieon account of the serious

iitpess of Mrs. Fox’s sister, Miss

‘Latta Nichols.
:

—Just try that North Manchester

ice cream at Montgomery& Tt has

made many cool friends for so short

an acquaintance

Prerceton, Feb. 2, 1895.

‘To wom IT MAY CONCERN?

&quot is to certify that the bearer,

Mr. Geo. A.“Gardner, is a hypno

tist of very strong power. He gave

aix very successful entertainments

at the Opera House here. He hyp-

notized gome of our most promine
citizens, also made them unconcious.

While in that state they

jmed by our best physician who

_FOR BROS. & CLA
re exam- ES

—_
—_

—

pronounce them completely under

the professor control and said that

amputatio of their limbs could be

* performe while in that condition.

Prof. Gardner is also a very gen

teel young man and deserves a large

patronage wherever he holds the

boards. ILis entertainments are the

funniest ever seen. You will laugh

from beginning to end.

‘Very respectfully
M. F. Brosxauan, Postmaster.

————_-

—The very finest canned good

that California produces are on sale

at Mongomery’s,
—The very best grade of fresh

and salt meats always on hand at

Shinn & Welch’s shop. 41

—When you are hungry call at

Montgomery’ Restaurant, They&#

feed you on the best the market

atfords . ;

=~ Quite a namber of our citizens

went to Rochester today to attend

the corner stone laying of the new

court house.

-— Rev.’ W: R. Shelt furnishes us

with a very interesting report of the

@. A-R. encampmen at Louisville.

Read 1t on the first page.

—The mercury has registere
above 90° on an ayerage every day

for a couple of weeks. Hot enough

for the last half of Septembe
__Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour is quite

seriously sick at her home in Pack-

erton. -Seyeral of her lady friends

from Mentone: went over to see her

today.
—The Mentone schools bega

Monday with a goo enrollment.

Following are the names of the

s
. H

Prin., W.

}. Fish, b. A. Meredith, “Miss Mary

Otis and Miss Rachael Creteber.

—Rey. Lambert closed his series

of lectures at the M. E. church Sat-

urday evening and all who had the

privileg of hearing them were well

please with. their jayestment. Mr.

Lambert has- bis mind with

a large fand of information relating
- to the countries through which he

traveled, and now he is giting the

—Shinn & Welch, at the City Me
Market, witl buy chickens every day

Righ-in the week, except Sunday.

est eash price paid.

-—Mra, J. A. Wilson who

north-west of town has been

poorly for some time. Her ease

considered quite critical.

—The Nickel Plate Road

low rate excursion tickets to

Maxinkuckee every Saturday

Sept. 28th. Inquire of agents.
377

—Our bekery in charge of Charles

in Indiana. He bakes awful

AL MonTGoMERY.

the B. Y. P. U. next Sunday

ing
Single Talent.”

to attend.

of the fact that D. W. Hisey’s

into the Linvil property on

Elm St. He preache a very

esting sermon at the M. Pel

last Sunday morning

—The Librarian of the B.

west, northwest and

mation.

dyce intend to start in a few

sent seyeral weeks.

: ibegalb dt from his ex- Mr. Damas’ jewelr stand d

his absence.

Smith, one of the best bread hakers

cake too. A word to the wise——

— Miss Nora Edwards is to lead

The subject will be “Using a

You are invited

—The Chicago papers make note

Wright was seriously injured on

the track at Logansport yesterda
W have n further particulars

—Rey. G W. Bundy is now a

citizen of Mentone, ‘having moved

U. kindly requests all these that

had books out longer than two

weeks will return them to the

librory, as there is a fine for keeping

books out longer than two weeks.

—The Nickel Plate Road offers a

splendi opportunity for visitipg the

sovthwest by
rates to points

in that territory on Sept. 10th to

24th. Ask agents for further infor-

385-38.

—F. B Dumas. and R. W.

on an extensive bicycie tour which

will encompass the Atlanta exposi-
tion and seyeral of the southern and

western states. They will he ab-

E. F. Conner,

from Roann, will have charge of

Taxes.

All persons
4)

lives

very

may

with you.

For the Ft. Wayne Races »

Niekel
;

Plate Read offers!

one fair fair tor the round trp, Sept
offers

Lake

until

The

23rd to 28th.

te

geo

neighbo “Tuesday .
morning. *

even-

gave evidence of the manner of

Deck

|

death,

at.the portals of eternity, had
to. bear witness

.

in. the other.

south]
ee ae Sas Re

inter:
re

remp
=

£

ureh|
A* iuyitation has been: ext

hy the executive committee of
Cotton States and Internati

position,
beth the

armies to visit the Exposi

Y.P.

September Coming as it does
after the reunion of the

Army of the Repabli at Loui

and the dedication of the

manga National Park, au inv

number of yeterans

-

from.

armies will visit Atlanta, and:

expecte that not less than:

hundred thonsand visitors

at the Exposition on.-thi

Every effort is being made 4

entertainment of the strani
the public comfort, depart
the Exposition. An.elabor

gram is being arranged for!
which will doubtless bring
re-union of the yeterans of

armie thai: any that ha e

For

day

uring

Faruers Bank.

Lying on a bed in an upstairs

room of his house, bis silvery -lock
drenched in gore, and his snow white

heard clotted with his life bleed,

George M, Singer, the postmaster at.

Dunfee, was foynd by. one of his
Bis

hands and feet, bound with strong

cords, an expressio of agony onthis&

drawn features, and his clothes. and

other effects strewn about the room,

Murder, cruel, heartless.

ploody murder, bnd keen committed,
and the aged victim, who mighths

been said to have already Knockéd

inviting all veterans
Union and Confeder

Blue aud Gray day— 2lat:

. North Indiana News.

wishing to do so. 3

- hin Gets

pay their fall installment of tax
Fulton county fair Oct. 5

Good ‘Templar’s order was re-

es at the Farmers Bank at Mentone.
:

Bring your first installment reeipt cently established at Akron.

J. F. Buchanan of DeK alb county

“|

has purchase the Albion New Era.

The annual conterence of the

Church of God tor Indiana will be

held at Argos beginning tomorrew.

Akron is very proud of her new

scho house which is almost com-

plete The township trustee buitds

it.
~

The Akron News says that Simon

By bee-is converting 1,400 acres of

the Kankakee marshes back into a

@uck pon b irrigation.
According to the Plymouth Re-

publican there is to be a Spanish bull-

fight at Argos in which Plymouth and

Columbia City are to lock horns.

Russell Andrick, Jobn Kinney, Wil.

tiam Davis and Josep Edgell. all

are charge with peut larveny” made

ltheirescepe from the Warsaw jail

‘Tuesday morning by:sawing the iron

By vigorous digging tor halt an

-

hour

ihe was taken out in an unconscious

jcondition but soon revived.

‘The Logansport Association of the

Baptist church will convene at Beth-

jehem chureb, north-east of Roches-

ter, on Wednesilay September 25th.

‘Arrangements have been made to

‘serve dinner in Burch’s grove to del-

egates arriving 09 the train the first

aay. a

‘An altercation took place at the

bles of Beyer Bros., at Warsaw,

@} between T. B. Long, the

e}hostler, and Josep Williams, 20

Jemploy which ended. in Long ran

pitebfor into ‘William&#3 head,

two times inflicting ugly wounds .in

1 above the right eye.

issued at Warsaw

George Hyer and Minnie Guy; Jobn

Curamings 2nd Carrie Becraft.

‘The Warsaw Union seems to have

the inside track for the news of that

town. That paper says: SA War-

saw young man blacked his_mous- |‘

tache with stove poligh and theo

courted his girl last Sunday night

Monday morning her tace looked

fike a map of Indianapoli with rail-

roads running trom ber mouth to her

ears, and the soda, with which she

bleached her har took ail the color

out of his collar.”

Omer Neff, a young lawyer at Mil-

ford was arrested lust week on the

stance ol the Metropolitan Loan. &

Savings Association of Goshen, for

whom be was acting as agent at Mil-

ford. Be is also made defendant in

a civil action for damages and attach-

ment by the association. Demand is

for $1,850. He was again arrested

on Friday at Warsaw on the charge

of obtaining money under false pre-

tenses.
*

Middleton Bros., who establish-

ed the Lafontaine Review nearly

two. years ago, have decided to move

their plant te.North +*Manchester

where they will establish a paper

4 to-be called the Telegram and they

expec to issue both a daily and

weekly edition. This will make

the third paper for that place

“Pwould seem as if the field will be

somewhat crowded but if hard work

will do it the Middleton Bros. with

make a success of their mew ven-

ture.
.

Friday night an east bound stock

train on the. Pennsylvania railroad,

was raided by a lot-of tramps. At

Waraw a man by the name ot

‘Hoover boarded the train to steal a

ride to Pierceton.

©

He entered an

empty box car, when be was attack—

ed by five tramps, who robbed him of

$8.50 and ‘threw. him off the” train.

Hoover is reported to be badly in-

jured. ‘The tramps then started over

the train and were met on top of a

car by brakeman Plybon whom they

J attacked: ‘They took his fantern and

switch keys from him and threw him

charge of embezzlement at the in-!

stenting a ride- mal

Pittsburg, was attacked and robbed

of S21 and was thrown uverbourt
”

abont two miles west of Columbia

Schreiber ‘was badly hurt,

n his aukie and injuring his

Deatus.

Mrs, Levi Geartes, of near Akron,

ied Sept. 5, age 43 years.

Mrs. Julia Leffel, near Silver Lake,

sdied inst Wednesday evening.

Wm. Simison, an old settler of the

Packerton locality, died on Tuesday

of last. week. .

Miss Pearl Hinkson, of Packerton,

died on Sunday of last week after a

short illness. ,

Mrs. Daniel Koontz, ¢f Grover-

town, died on Monday of last week,

age 45 yéars.
3

®

Rev. Wm. Reder of Kewanna, died

Inst Sunday. He was an age and
.

highly respecte citizen.

John Shallenbarger,- $2, Sam—

uel H. Finton, aged 44, and Zoho

Saxe, age 71, are on the death list

at North Manebester within the past ~

week. sa

The faneral of Abraha ‘Baker.

of the oldest setilers-in- soun-
”

ty, took - ‘Thursday. He was

over 78 years old, bad lived in Mar-

shall connty fifty years.

Dr. W. O, Stauffer was buried at

Nappanee last Friday. He was

editor of the South Whitley News

for some time, and afterwards estab-

lished a populist paper at Wabash.

H had been practicing medicine at

Indianapolis fer a few mooths at the

time of his death.

Carpet Weaving.
Now isthe best time in the-year

to get your carpet woven, Don’t

wait woti! the fall rush begins. We

have th latest improve machinery,

and all necessary equipments tor do-

ing the finest and best work.

R P.Serm,

overboard. Another man by the

name of Ed W. Sebrieber, .who was.



Enterprise |

;

Department.Sto
:

=A7i111l Sell Out!

®

¥

mercy of the public. ‘For reasons

_ which will be explained in the near

“future the Big ‘Store has. decide to}:

‘close its ertire stock by October 1st.

The Great Store with its Fifteen! mes

“Magnificent Departments 1S at .the| m

At that time The Enterprise will eith-

er go out ot business or be entirely

reorganized. You will hear all sorts

of explanations why we are going out

of business. The main one will be

pecause we sold goods too cheap.

Well, we are ready at.any moment to

*

close the doors ot the Great Store un-

der such an accusation. Let it be in-

scribed on our tomb-stone that we

died dealing out necessities to the peo-

ple below the old fogy prices. But it

is not so certain that the Great Store

willdie. Ifwecan sell $30,000 worth
* of merchandise by Oct. ist we assure

-the public The. Enterprise will reor-

ganize and be Larger and Greater

a

LOCA OCRRESPONDENC

Sevastopol
Oscar Harding is having his

house painted.
‘The farmers are busy cutting their

corn, this nice weather.

Miss Nellie A. Kesecker, went back

to Englewood last Thursday.

Mrs. Jacob Warren, nas gone to Bloom-

ingsburg to wait on the sick.

Alfred Leard, was in town last week,

and visited with his aunt Mrs. C. A.

‘Towle,

‘The protracted meeting at the Dun-

kara church east of town, begins on

Thursday night.

Miss Daisy Kesecker, who has been

living in Marion, the last year, came

home last Saturday.

Harman Hire’s little boy fell down

cellar and was hurt quite bad, and he

has not got entirely over it.

_

Dow Jenkins:had one of his. arms cut

badly last Sunday uixzht. In theabsence,

of Dr. Hoffman, Dr. Heffley from Mep_

.one was called.

Rev. G. R. Beardslee preached last

Saturday evening. Sunday moraing and

evening. .
There was one@tak into the

chureh for baptism,
S ee

new

than ever.

.
Just now we are in the midst of a

|
Great Price Cutti Sale

WILL BE SOLD
Regardless of Cost.

Fall and Winter Goods.

ones that just came. in: andare constant-

with .the rest.

‘Salefrom now till Oc

‘The Enterprise,
Wrersaw,.Indiena-

+

|

wilt be bela with the Bethlehem churel

_|thegith. which’ will be next “week,

‘The Baptist. Logansport association

Wednesday at two p, m&lt

Hon.

Herbert Lairds new house is almost

ready for oecupancy.

Benjamin Fore of Bloomingsburg vis-

ited at C. W. Fore’s Sunday.

George Vangundy ot Payne Ohio, vis-

ited his parents and relatives in and

gear town over Sunday.

ion

|

ed herand she says it sav

who require medi
s and kidneys: Will

remed in Electric Bitters.
ne Hoes- stimulate and

jiskey nor other aitaxi-

iets A a tonic and alterative.

the,

Eleetsic Hitters is an excellent sppeti-—

amlaids dixestion. peopte tind

it jist exactly what they ‘need. Price

t tr atH E Bennett’sdrugsvre

con a
OLIVES SAVED.

Mra Phoebe ‘Thomas, of Junction

City, HE was told by her doctors she

had@ usumption and that there was

no hone for her, but two bottles of Dr.

King’s New Discovery com, Netely cur-

her life.

Mr. thomas Eggers. 139 FI

‘San Francisco suffere from a dread-

“approaching Consttmption,
rything els

we

ples, that prove the wonderful: effleacy

of this medicine in coughs ‘and ‘colds.

Free’ trial bottles. at_ H. E. Bennett&#39;

drugsture. Regular size 50c and $1.00.

—There is ro doubt, no failure, when

you take DeWitt’s Colic & Cholera Cure

It-is pleasant, acts dromptly, no bad af-

ter effects. HH EB Bennett.

—Asoverheard by our reporter “John

please get&#39; sugur at Black&#39 he

gives mare for the money than any oth-

er deaters: to economize we must be

careful: to get our money’s worth of

everything—and O! John, don’t ferget

to stop-at 4. E. Bennett’s drug store

for a bottle of Brant’s Balsam: it only

costs a quarter and it cured my cough

so quickly before. I have confidence in

it, besides it’s economical to use: the

bottles are extra large, while the dose is

o a half teaspoonful. Get Hrant’sot

H.
E.

Bennett.

—Stomach and Bowel Complaints are

best relieved by the tamely use of De-

Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insist on

having. this preparation. Don’t take

any other HE. Bennett.

—Eyery farmer knows the folly of

robbing his land of vintue and strength

without: restoring anything, but the

same man may rob his nerve system of

strenate and vitality for years and then

wonder. why. disease has fastened on

him. ‘To“all such’ unthinking spen:-
thrifts of nerve foree, Dr. Wheeler’s

Nerve Vitalizer comes as a friend to

build us and revitalize the imp over

nished).meryes

-

and reatore’ ‘health.

Al pt nerve force insures perfect
physical and mental health and. Dr.

Wheel ee roe 8 ‘strengthens

and. nerve furce. Sol@&# BE

Bonne eee
Children, especially infants are

soon ran down with Cholera

or “Summer Complaint.” Don’t wait

to determine, but give De Witt’s Colic

& Cholera Cure promptly, you can

relyon_it. Use uo other. TH. E Ben-

ni tt.

—While in Chicago, Mr. Uharles L.

Kahler, a prominent shee merchant of

Des Maines, Tawa, ha quite a serious

time of it.

~

dle took such a severe cold

Mr. Rosenberg’s goods for his store

has arrived and he has marked them

ane placed them upya the shelves.

Graydma Harsh bas been very sick

the past week but is a little better at

this writing (Monday). Jobn Baugher

is also reported very sick

H.W. Hartman has rented the batch-

er shop, and will embark in the butcher

business. H is oue of our best citizens

and we wish him success.
*

Hiram Mikey, attended the G

reunion at Lousville, Ky. las

He reports a great crowd, but says he

kept in the shade, and enjoyed himself

pretty well. ~~

Last Thursday was John T. Hardes-

ty’s 75th birthday. About twenty-five

relatives and friends gathered at bis res

idence to offer congratulations, and to

wish him the return of many more

birthdays. His son Frank and family,

Mich., were also present. Mr, Hardes-

ty’s health has been-very po -T for the
|

past year.being ‘confine to
th hone:

moat-of the tine, and it seems to Sheer’
him up greatly to have his friends and.

eughb come in and -spend .a day
with him. ay

—___-s-=___—_

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘The dest salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Ses, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively curés Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to Rive:

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

—Reduced rates are offere via

the Nickel Plate Road as follows:

(c) Minneapolis, Minn.. Sept.
25th to 26th, account American

Humane Association.

(e) Atlantic City, N. J., Sept
16th to 22nd, account Soveriga.
Grand Lodge.

‘$50,000

of Kewanna, anda sister from Paw Paw

|

Cored,

Private and company money..to

that he could hardly talk or navigate.

b. ut :theprompt use of Chamberlain’s

INDIANAPOLIS, ‘IND.

Sept.:18 1894

I was a sufferer with in-

digestion and sour stomach

for three years. After try-

-ing all the medicines in my

store ‘that ‘were recom-

mended -for -such .troubles

_

I was -permanentl cured
TH - -by taking two boxes of

LYON’S SEVEN WON-

L. H. RENKERT,
Proprietor Granger Drag Store.

‘CID MAKI &quot;

Six Day in the Week.

1 Cent per Gallon.
NO HANDLING of Loade Barrels.

Also Barreis for Sale

Alonzo eilue.

Wotice to All!
All those havin C A N E to make into

Molasses wil find it the

best and cheapest to bring their Cane

to Smith Bros., Mentone, where

they can get first class

MOLASSES.
They have been in‘the:business 12 years

‘

2
guarantee you good Molasses.

b

and
i

ready to make at any. time inside of

a week. Come and See us.

Smit Bros Mentone,Ind
times a majority of |

acticing © more rigid
,

many years. Nearly

mants or guod
advantage in such time: and made to

Jook almost like new by: coloring over

with Magie Dyes. Youean depend up-

onthemdor fast colors that will not

e ont, like most other dye |

Cough Remedy cure: him of his cold so

quickly that otbers at the hotel who had

bad colds followed his example and half

a dozen ordered it from the nearest

@rug stare. They were profuse in their

thanks to Mr. Kahler’ for telling them

how to cure a bad cold so quickly. For

sale by 4E E. Bennett.

-&lt; Clelera morbus is & dangerous com.

_|

plaint, and often is fatal in its results.

To aveid this you should use De Witt’s

Colie & Cholera Cure, as soon as the

first symptoms appear. H. E. Bennett.

‘Children Cry for

2
Pitcher’s Castoria.

. —Mrv A.A. Snyder, Supt. Poor Farm.

Winnesheik Co., Ia.. says:—Last win-

ter Mr: Rovert Leach used two boxes

att’s Witch Hazel Salye +

Jarge running sore on his leg.

‘under care of Physician for

Jake, sure to cure, no pain ,

‘to dread. pleasant little pills.

De: Ss Little Early Risers. Best

for Sidk Headache, Billiousness, Sour

‘Stomach and Constipation.
se H, E. Bennett.

{Diarrhea should be stopped promp-

=goon becomes

~

chronic. De

‘Colic and Cholera Cure is effect—

f and certain. Hundreds of tes-

She witness of the virtue of

be

-M. Bailey.a well known eitizen

Oregon, says his wit@ has

aud used many

&lt;until she. tried&gt Chamber-

Choleraand ‘Ren-

joan on improved farms. * Funds

Call en or}:

write, C. EB Saoemaxer, Non, Ind:
ready on short notice.

jord. W. Sauuses, Mentone, Ind.

hascured hersoand and well.

‘trial.and you will be suprised

romp- it affords, 25 and
for sale by -H. E. Ben-

si

other brands, newly all the

PNT Tv

colors will dye eotton, wool, silk, or! The Railroad Man,

Tne with same package (instead of re) EThe Clergyman,
quiring a seperate package for cottons) The Business Pan

i

USINS: ?

which renders them “fa superior for

s
mixed 4 Simple direct-

and all other men who have to

colori xed goo Simple direct
all other Tee wok,

feos. Large 10 cent package of IT. E..

&amp;

know about bale at work,
sho

Bennett. °

£

xars anp Corrs. They

look

ex:

—Joba G. Manger Editor of the Sun— setly like linen, we ve ‘o
beam Seligman, Mo who named Grover | oe ead amcistare:

Cleveland for the Presidency in Nov..
S} easily and can

issz-while he was Mayor of Buffalo, |
i

N.Y.i siastic in his praise of

Chambertain’s Col ¢, Chotera anc diarr

hea Remedy. He says have used |
it for the past five years and consider it

the best preparation of the kind mm the

market. Itisas staple as sugar and

coffee in this section. It is an article

of merit and should be. used in every

Fer sale by H. E. Bennett.

|

— W. Larimore, physical dir-

ector of XY. Ml. C.aA., Des Moines, Iowa.

says he
i mend

Chambteriain’s Pain Balm to athletes,

bicyelits, foot. ball players

down is wanted.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY.

i
427-29 Broadwa New V

azid the prfession in general for bruises,

Severe griping pains of the stom-

ach and bowels instantly and effectuatly,

stopped by De Witt’s Colic and O

I. E. Bennett.sore-}

When Cure.

applied before the parts become swoll-|

e it will éffect a cure in one half the {
time usually required. For sale by ’

H, E. Bennett.

H —
eae 2

EAB von

jom«t
z

September and October. 0. Doddridg
Agents ol the Nickel Plate Road

will be please to furnish, upon p-
STUDIO.

rilga com infirm rh Mentone, ‘indiana.
tive to these excursion: : . Ds.

ind the elegantly equipped solid ager ineiag
Popu Specialty.

Good Work or No Pay”

sprains and dislocations; also for

i
1

thidagh& trains via the opular

A Route.
.

Morro:



VETERAN CORNE
THIS DEPARTMENT BELONGS TO

THE OLD SOLDIERS.

Beme Good Short Stories of Blvouse

‘and Strife — Valorous Deeds Done

Upon the Field of Battle When the

Repablie Was Threatened.

the usual step

when h left the barrac!

recommends that after a

the soldier run the first

WOMAN AND HOME!

up TO DATE READING FOR

DAMES AND DAMSELS. :

rent Notes of the Modes.

N THE TROPICAL
night, where the

palms interlace

Dim, shadowy fin-

gers in tender

tes

each kilometre in 5 minutes 30 seconds.

{ie recommends that this last speed be

not exceeded.

ao ob

‘Washington and Napoleon.

Vhen th pulse

aT prees6

hese events the

plete success

the new constitution every department

of government had an assigned awéll-their shadowy

skeins:

phen, heart of my heart, lke a spirit

T stam

Alone in the quiet
‘And I call to thee, sweet,

despair,
But my pleading falls faint on the 1an~

guorous air.

of memory’s land,

in my weary etime
absolute royalty

without inspiring general trust?

The first step was to rechriaten the pile
wvernment,&q the

grief in the night, there in

in my soul.

‘As walk by thy grave in my lonely

There is

night

patrol:
Is it long thou, hast slept,

ing place near?

1 know not, ah me,

dear— ‘ai

For, life of my lfe, although time dries

tears,

is thy rest-

ana I care not, my

ng for thee still

through the years:

In the day or the night, in the world or

al
ruler.
Azination of the people and to convince

thelr understanding, the army Was Put

into mourning for the great American,

art,

J love thee and watch by thy grave In

‘And yet thou are not dead, for we meet

in the maze

‘Ana the glamour of life,

ate ways—

“Tis the ghost of

laughter of pal

And its beautiful
ble in vain:

©, life of my

the tears,

Z love thee” and long for thee still

through the years:

Im the day or the night, wheresoever

thow art,

J love thee and

my heart.

Mary Berri Chapman in New York

Times.

on our separ

|

republican 0!

ously effective i

thoroughly with th

tions of the Revolution.
thy soul, with its

in

eyes, which dissem-
sry

9, 1800, and proved a gre!
it

Yad already been decided to reawaken

public enthusiasm by instituting great

Piilitary ceremonies to accompany the

nal deposit of the captured standards

from Aboukir in the hospital of the Tn~

valides. ‘These and the Washington

woven With consum-

le the First Consul’s

Mietories were recalled in the imposing
and impressive

M. Fon-

tanes, reminded the nation that the im:

mortal Washington had shown as 2

life, although time dries

watch by thy grave in

A Storm of Shells.

From this time, I regret to say, the

into an

cipal Squadrom
ing perfect station, while on the OPPs”

f the Flying Squad-
tween two fires.

ron turned and

van,

ner stati

vented the fi

Pinilation instead of its actual heavy the brilliant
t

Tnonarch was already lodged under the

feof of the Bourbons., Since at Leober

onaparte had made the liberation of

Lafayette and his family an Indispens-

Able condition of the treaty, it might

have been expected that his name, 5

long used elsewhere in a natural juxtec

position, on such an occasion would De

Poxed with that of Washington; &quot;

the honors of that day were be

joss,

‘The Principal Squadron now seemed

to ignore the four smaller Chinese Ve&quot;

sels, and its five ships steamed around

our two ironclads,

the living French

Sloane&#3 Life of Napoleon in the August

Century.

he American Navy in the War of 1812.

In the war of 1812 the little American

navy, includin frigates

and sloops-of-war,
otany en

|

English,of so

and producing perhaps

ing very annoying.

Gommander MeGifin of the “Chen

Yuen&q in the Century for August.

A New Style of Marching.

Capt. Raoul of the French artillery,

pays the Petit Pari

ago a special

did what no Euro! navy had ever

een able to do, not only the Engilsh

and Americans, but the people of Con-

wished to d

arded the

permit certain you!

‘a resistance to fat

xnown in the European armies. Very

soldiers are occasionally

e

“The Cruise of t!

aore Roosevelt, in St. Nicholas.’

free of the shoulders, to expand the

pecial effort, and to

a little behind the

with occasional fluctuations of

fon, been generally taken as provedy,

the Yalu fight t]

operation of causes

in testing, came out ahead whe it

atruck,&quot;Lessons from the Yalu Fight,

by Capt. A. T. Mahan, in the Century,

‘the man is kept

center of gravity, which t

fn advance of him. In the training ¢x-

Soe

«Have you ever loved another, Tom?”

sala Miss Gush to her intended. “\C

tainly,” replied he.

swritten testimonials
sweethearts?”

peed
makes from the third kilometre & speed

of 6 minutes, or even 5 minutes 45 sec-

(naa. After the experiment had been

\

“Do you wish

from my previous

ASHION Is not of

ten kind to the por~

paca gowns.
‘this material means:

much to us. It has

that soft, shimmer

sought after these

‘iceable, also,
push.

effect

clothed.
get one of white

plain:
Have it made with

Have made also a jacket a5. shown in

Mustrationof blue serge. The jacket

is shorter thal worn last yéar

‘and is godeted below the waist Hne. It

Mar squaré revers—the upper

ones of white alpaca—which are slashed

and edged with braid. The hat worn

with this costume is of rough blue

straw, Into the trimmings is intro

duced that combination of blue and

green which is so fashionable. If, how-

ever, you wish to wear the gown on &a

indoor occasion you may cross

Mejjain stoc colla® i

the bodice with a Marie Antoinette fichu

of some delicately colored chiffon or you

may wear a broad sailor collar and

with it a front of soft, lacey material,

and so on. Given such a good founda-

tion, it is unnecessary for me to tell

the ingenious American girl what she

may do with her gown.

7

st atte
Mohatr’s the Stuff.

Mohair reigns, but there are many

kinds and the sort that glares with &

nd folds in a

get.
and a sof, silk-like luster; it takes the

present organ-pipe folds as gracefully

B sill does, and it outwears a silk three

times, and always looks well. No mat-

ter how many other dresses one has,

one of this stuff in black will not be

‘amiss, Make the skirt full, just clear

ing the ground, and absolutely plain.

Let the bodice fit perfectly, @ single

box-plait being applied front and back,

that in the back fitting closely to the

form, the front one loosened @ little.

de belt that fastens at the

cut jet button, a corre-

n the other

epparently fastening at each side under

ePbig cut jet button, and let a pair of

tik-lined tabs or straps, finished with

@ point and a jet button, hang loosely

from either side front of the belt. Cor

ding tabs should hang from the

‘the bust line. Then let the
ished at the wrists with

nder jet buttons. Such

pale and dark blue. Here the gwdet

Skirt has unusual trimming, four wide

ding in four-looped
‘This

az a)

front pair of bands shorter than the

side ones is essential to the effect, un-

important as it may seem at first

thought. The blouse overhangs the

pelt in front, and at the top there isss

finy plastron of blue satin with draped

collar to match. A huge butterfly bow

of the dress s is placed in front

and is tied with dark blue.

color, too, appears in sleeves and belt.

‘are occasionally seen, and

so ungraceful as to be un-

ose description fol-

lows is an exception because it adapts

itself so well to the remodeling of 3

gown to whose front breadth some dls-

figuring accident has befallen. Only its

front is double, an apron piece a little

shorter than the skirt being set on over

the front breadth. Its joining with the

skirt proper is made as nearly invisible

as possible to well over the hi

the apron piece is allowed to swing free

fal over the

good front of the first skirt.

Decrees of Dame Fashion.

Panama hats, with a plain velvet

ressy Oc-

casions the gowns are all extremely

Night this season.

‘Ribbons are used still in the greatest

yrofusion, and are measured by the

mile instead of the yard. &

‘The ruffled skirts have caught the

popular taste just now, and several of

the new models show them.

‘An English straw hat is trimmed with

xilted ribbon of black and ‘white, fas-

tened on with a rhinestone buckle.

&q very oda skirt, circular in shape, 18

Jala in inch tucks, encircling the figure

‘waist to hem. It is more strange

than graceful.
‘The pinks purples and mauves, 80

g much used of late, are &a little out now,

cht if

th black stitchin a
3 really

rig
will me

Manair, by the way, is surprisingly

and sheds dust as a duck’s back

and light blue and lime-blossom

their place.
Pretty combs and pins add greatly

to the beauty of the hair, and never

‘before was there such a wealth of these

‘oranments displayed.

green

OUR WIT AND HUMOR.

‘]

POINTED PRODUCTIONS OF THE

FUNNY WRITERS.

—

strayed
Into a garden far

above the

world,
mid the

ims, a cool-
fountain

.

layed,
Where lanterns

glowed an a

pennons were

unfurled.
He thought of Eden’s Garden old; and

then, I grieve

‘The tale to tell, he looked about for Eve.

‘A wall-of wond&#39;rou music, and she

came.

‘As if. from out the darkness of the

te

‘Where blackness was before, & path of

jame

Disclosed her, dancing like an elfin

sprit 2.

‘The son of Adam viewed her fiying fe8
‘and thought, “This charming Eve r

like to meet!”

He came again where Eve each eve was

‘With fragrant flowers to win ber

sweetest smiles:

‘They met, and, ‘neath the stately palms

of green,

He felt the power of wine and wom-

ns wil

A bottle serpent
{And doubtless took

and chain.)

stole away his brain—

his missing watch

‘At last his purse was like a punctured
tire,

‘At last the charmer from his pres-

ence flew;

‘Ana when the Waiters came he roused

their ire,

‘And met the fate that father Adam

wi

A modern victim of the cloven hoof,

‘They promptly drove him from the gar&gt

den roof!
—Earle H. Eaton in&lt;Truth.

Bicyeular Co-operation.

Mary—Oh, John, I&#3 just dying to set

a wheel,

As all of the ladies do

Say, John, won&#3 you help me

to get it, dear?

T&#3 always been nice to you.

Jonn—Dear Mary, you know I could

, never refuse

To assist one I so much ad-

tresmi

So, if you&# get the wheel, I will

hustle around

For the air that you need in

—w. J. Lampto in Tratb.

Beyond Her

‘The New Woman stamped her foot
ras

in various places,

glea until the collar button.

her back, fell on the floor.

jp and ddjusted it

look of defeat set-

fled upon her countenance.

She lacked the courage of her convic~

tions, Though the ocga undoubted-

ly demanded profanity, she could not

swear.—Ex.

A New Kind of Lozenge.

other called

and seeing

some cough lozenges on your desk took

Several. ‘To-day she is suffering dread~

fully, and she thinks you meant to

poison her.

‘Mr. Briggson (the architect)—Cough

jozenges! Great Scott! ‘That was a

box of samples of our little mosaic ti

ings for hotel and office floors.—Good

Company.

Largely Imaginative

“The artist who drew this picture

must have a wonderful imagination.”

remarked Miss Highland.
“What does the picture represent?”

Dinwiddie.
fa summer hotel.

with a young man on the plazsa.&quo

Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

Light Headed.

Willie Gibbs—- awfully strange.

but when I go into the watah, T nevah

can hold my head undab faw a mo-

ment.
She—It would be very surprising W

you could.—Truth.

Folly, when ‘tis chronic, is a terrible

‘disease,

But it must, T am persuaded, be quite

devoid of pain:
For every one who

fectly at ease—

go many are afflicted, and 80 very few

complain!

has it seems per-

ee

Justification.

Jones—Have you heard that Smith

ts trying to get @ separation from his

wife?
Trown—-No; on what grounds?

Jon hi he says that she eats

piseults in bed.—San Fancisco Call.

‘Wilmington, Del., is Just now flooded

with counterfeit silver dollars.

king of birds .

elouded,by an incident reported from

Stafford County, Virginia. A gentle-

man down there was watching an un~

usually fine bald eagle grandly sailing

around in the air a few days ago, when

could be, and was surpr&#

sail in boldly to tear the feathers out of

But he was amazed to

see the eagle, after a fe’ moments of

effort at beating off the little bird, sail

away in full flight, making every effort

to escape from the martin. The mar-

tin followed y closely for awhile, mak-

ing a savage jab at the eagle every few

yards, but was finally left behind

through the superior retreating powers

of the big eagle.

Grown Commea.

“what has become of the great sprint-

ers? asked the man who is interested

in sports.
“There got to be too many of them,”

man who knows all about

everything. “Catching suburban trains

for the city put too many of ‘em into

first-class training.”

as, weak and all worn out — will

,
made rich and healthy

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
® Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today. Itis

sold by all sts. $1; six for

are tasteless, mild, effec
=oHood’s Pills 3.2 atdnass!

Walt B & G Line,
PURE, HIGH GRADE

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTE BAKE & CO LTD, DORCHES MAS
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UNIVERSI O NOTR DAME
FHE FIFTY:SECOND YEAR WILL OPEN

TUESDAY. SEPT. 34, 1895.
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Sav -h Frien
(rom the Evening Post, Chicago, Til.)

‘William H. Theel, who ia emplo yy)

B
the Title, guares and Trust

change,
last week attthe

residen of
of hi parents, 258 East Black-

His experie is an in-

h will oresa te
go

I

hafeve whikept m

weeks. ng. fro ©

Been in ver delicatRe em y physiYear that

passed the danger point
became conval

cent, and in due sour ‘of tims

strong enough to go down tow and at-

tend to my cleric Bu for

son

I

could not my

strength and I found that S Sect ‘
the malady were still present in my 8Y5~
tem. I had no appetite, and the most

tempting dishes which anxious:

a

gutte

of
communicate their fears to me.

fac a that while Taa thelr alar and

‘self surely ee slowly ing myhol o this ite,© really “ai o a
care,

for life ha b e a burden to me the

a:
‘while I was in this desperate

pd th one day my, fellow

cler handed me

a

pampniet and two

Boxes of Dr. Willam Pin Pits, whieh

rought fro. he drug store

the pills, the improvement o!

al condition is almost marvelous.
severe headaches from which I suffered

unteld torments have wholly disa

h and pe
Pink Pills conta “a

life

I healt!
Dr. Williams*

the elements necessary to give new

ms’ Med.

ady, N. ¥., for 80 cents per box, or 51x

boxes for $2.50.

The English Raliroad Record.

The new Scottish express, o the

London and Northwestern railway, be-

gan running on Tuesday, and covered

the distance of 540 miles in two min-

utes less than nine hours. This rate

of speed, so easily maintained in Eng-

land, would bring New York within

three hours of Providence, and is an

indication of what may be expected
when the terminal facilities on the

cove lands are finished and a few kinks

taken out of the line at other points,

says Providence Journal.

The Homeseoker’s Ideal Country.

Cut this out and send it to aHornbeck, Land Commissivner of th
Kansas City Pittsburg and Gulf ‘Ra

road, 7th and Wyandotte Sts, Kansas

andsom:

ge paper finely iustrated
scribing a néw Country

from Kansas City to the

a fruit land in the United Stat ar
in Missouri and Arkansas, If yseek health, you will find i alon
this railroad. nes climate, high
altitude, pure spring water, abundance

timber. Plenty of Ta No bis.

zards. Nohot winds. Winters mild.
Summers cool. The very best fruit

and potato lands in the world on the

sunny slopes of the beautiful Ozar‘Handso colored pamp and

descriptive price Hst of every im-

maginable kind of land sent’ free.

Come quick while lands are yet cheap.
With land from the snows of the North

to the tropical Gulf to select from, you
are bound to b suited.

ald Make It Rich.

“It the st needs money——” said

the tax-paye!
“It does,” ‘Taterr the legislator.
“Well, then,” continued the tax-pay-

er, “it seems to me it would be no more

than fair for some of you people to

whack up with it. You&#39; made

enough.”
And that was how the feud began.

Harvest and Home Seekers’ Excursion,

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Rail-

ey. Company will sell tickets at great-
ly reduced rates on September 10th andah 1895, to péints in Missouri, Kan-

sas and Texas. For further particulars
address H. A. Cherrier, N. ®. A., M. K.

& T. Ry., $16 Marquette bidg., Chi-

cago, 1. -

Captain of Her Own Yacht.

Lady Spencer Clifford of England has

Just passed with first honors the exami-

nation for a sea captain’s license; and

if she desires to do so she can now serve

as master of any ship on the high seas.

But her immediate purpose to be

qualified as captain of her own yacht,

‘Tickets at Reda

Will be sold via the Nick1 Pi waof the meeting

ye Calahan, Gen&# Agent,R Chicago.

Unnecessary.

In popping the question, he did prefer
‘To do it in manner firm and steady;

He did not go on his knees to her—

For she was on his knees already.
—Life.

The Nickel Plate zo n authorized

its agents to se!peaticket at greately re-

BISHOP IRELAND.

Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul, as an

orator, has gained a national reputa-
‘He was in Burnehurch

Kilkenny, Ireland, Sept. 1,

is parents emigrated to the

United States when he was a boy, and

settled in St. Paul, Minn. He went to

Paris in September, 1853, entered the

Petit Seminaire of Meximeux, and fin-

ished the course in four years, half the

usual time. After studying theology in

the Grand Seminaire at Hyeres, he re-

turned to St. Paul in 1861, and was or

dained in December of that year. He

served as chaplain of the Fifth Minne-

sota regiment during a part of the olvil

war, and was afterward appointed rec-

tor of the cathedral at St. Paul. In

1869 he organized the first. total absti-

nence society in the state. In 1870 he

went to Rome as the accredited repre-

sentat of Bishop Grace at the Vatl-

his consecration as coadju-
to bisho of St. Paul in 1875, he under

took the work of colonization in the

Northwest. He made large purchases
of land in Minnesota, which were tak~

en up by nine hundred Roman Catholic

colonists. He then bought twelve thou-

BISHOP IRELAND.

aand acres of land with equally satis-

factory results, In 1887 he was appoint-
ed archbishop of St. Paul.

WILL TEACH HOW TO LIVE.

Pittsburg Priest Alms to Reform Drank-

ards and Gluttons,

Rev. Father McKeever, of the Church

of St. John the Baptist, is organizing

a novel temperance society, It is non-

sectarian and its members will be per-

mitted the use of light beer and wines

in moderation, Should thg plans of the

organization become popular the liquor

business of this. country will be entire-

ly revolutionized. While a total ab-

stainer himself, Father McKeever be-

lieves in temperance in all things, The

work of his society will be educational.

It is to go into homes and teach the

science of living. What food is best

suited to individuals according to the

work thc do, and how to prepare it,

the amouSts necessary for the preser-

vation of health and strength will be

taught them. For those who desire

alcoholic stimulants the use of beer and

light wines will be advocated. Whisky,

brandy, gin, rum, Father McKeever

relegates &q the apothecaries, where

they are to be secured as medicine by

prescription. The practice of treating

will be discountenanced. Father Mc-

Keever is arranging for a mass meet-

ing at which his ideas will be ex-

plained. He is pastor of one of the

largest Roman Catholic churches in

this city. He also proposes to reform

people who eat too much.

Minister a Victim of Whitecaps.

The other night at 11 o&#39;cloc four

whitecaps took the Rev. T. S. Rooks,

the Baptist minister of Westmoreland,
Kas., from his home in a hack, drove

out in the country five miles with him

and then tarred and feathered him.

Rooks is lying at a farmer&#39; house and

he has been notified that he will be shot

or hung if he returns to Westmoreland.

He is accused of assaulting a girl. The

citizens of Westmoreland are taking

sides in the affair and there is great

excitement, Lynchings are threatened

on both sides.

Bikes W Be Heavier Next Year,

Bicycle makers say wheels will be a

few pounds heavier next year. Tires

will be one-half larger than at present.

Haggard as a Statesman.

H. Rider Haggard, the author, was

among those recently chosen to the

H, RIDER HAGGARD.

English House of Commons. Mr. Hag-

gard is best known to Americans as the

writer of stories. It is said that he may

at an early date be chosen to fill a va-

cancy in the Salisbury cabinet.

Sualclal Incredutlty.

Juage—Do you acknowledge that you

ar guilty of the charge made against

‘Catprit— the use of my say-

ng “not guilty? You are so suspicious

you wouldn&#39 believe me anyhow.

AMERICANS OWE MUCH. TO

PROF. WOODBRIDGE.

the Rev. John Woodbridge. a Puritan

preacher, who came to this country in

1630, and became the first minister in

‘Massa-

leadershi and an ability for organ!

to an

a

seercgaltac ‘which made

de aa
ent teldentif throughou is

‘with all the religious-and

ne

Beer
tles_ of the college, at one time being

chiefly instrumental in quelling @ re-

bellion among the undergraduates, and

at another raising the alurani

enough money to build a parsonage for

the resident minister t the noted White

Oaks missionary parish.
O leaving college, it was Prof. Wood-

bridge&#3 purpose to become a general

teacher of physics, but an accident

turned his attention to the subjects of

heating and ventilation, and his repu-

tation as an expert presently won for

him a chair in the Massachusetts Instl-

tute of Technology as an instructor in

these branches. Falling ill, and losing

for a season the use of his eyes, he be~

came deeply interested in what friends

read to him of the struggle in Louls-

lana to rid that state of the lottery

eurse. He co-operated with the man-

agers: ot the original anti-lottery cam-

paign: but when that was ended by

The exclusi of all lottery matter from

the mails, he discovered that it would

necessary to close other avenues of

advertisement and correspondence also.

Accordingly in the early days of 1394

he organized the movement which end-

the 4th of last March.

example of what can be accomplished
in the face of appalling odds by one

determined and tireless agitator. Prof.

Woodbridge trusted nothing to other

hands which his own could do and the

last night of the last session of the

Fifty-third Congress he passed in the

senate gallery, encouraging by his pres-

ence the twelve hours&qu slege which Sen-

ator Hoar, in spite of ill-health and

exhaustion from overw was con-

ducting on the fioo:

After the close o the session, ft.

Woodbridge was called in to examine

REY. JOHN WOODBRIDGE.

the defective ventilating appliances in

the halls of congress. report

plans for thelr permanent improye-

ment. H is still engaged in this work.

WASHINGTON IRVING BABB.

one of the Canaidates for Goveracr of

Towa.

Washington Irving Babb, one of the

candidates for governor of Iowa, was

born Oct. 4, 1844, on his father&#39;s farm

in Des Moines county, near Burlington.”
His parents were Mr, and Mrs. Miles

Babb, who came to Iowa from Pennsyl-
vania and were of Dutch descent. There

were but two children In the family,
W. I, Babb and his sister, Mrs. Belle

Mansfield, now dean of the music and

art school of De Pauw university.

Greencastle, Ind. Miles Babb died

when his son was young. Anxious that

her children should have an education,

Mrs. Babb sold her farm anda moved to

in the famous Fot

served until the close of the war. Then

he reentered colleg graduating in the

class of

Having chosen the law as his profes-
sion, he at at once entered the office of

Ambler & Ambler, and, on his admit-

tance to the bar was made a mem-

ber of the Br under the name of

Ambler & Babb. After a few years

he formed a partner with John S.

Woolson, another leading lawyer. The

southeast Towa and enjoyed a large

practice. The firm was dissolved four

years ago, however, by the-election of

Mr, Babb to the district bench. Short-

ly after his partner, Mr. Woolson, was

appointed United States judge for the

southern district of Iowa. Judge Babb

east his first vote for Abraham Lincoln.

Dram-Beating.

Probably the most remarkable drum-

mer that ever lived was Jean Henri, the

famous tambour-major of the

Napoleon, who some sixty yea

gave an exhibition of his wondetak
ents at the Lyceum theater, London.

‘On of his feats was to play.on fifteen,

@ifferently toned drums at the same

time

in

so soft and harmonious a man-

ner,
that instead of the deafening up-

roar that might have been expected, the

effect was that of & novel and complete

lastrument. Another trick of his was

Bin Poster,

eercoteaca een

ee

vant that spectators
follow the movement of

and body.

es B. Lewin, bett sse by
his pen name of “M. s bofn

d northern Ohio early inthe fortie
and, after receiving a common school

education, learned the printer&#3 trade.

Desiting to better his condition, and

‘hearing of an opening in Ma: le, Ky.,
he started for that place. The steam-

‘boat on which he took passagé was

‘blown to atoms by the explosion of its

‘poller, and for several months

-

Mr.

Lewis hovered between life and death

a a {Cincto hospital. When the

out he went -to the frontwit the
Se

Seventh Michigan cavalry, an

werved his regiment throughout
the conflict. After being mustered out

up the printe trade.

nected f with the Pontiac

en drifted to Lansiengaged

ar for the De- |

c. B. LEWIS—&quot;M QUAD.&qu

trolt Free Press. He subsequently went

to Detroit and became a reporter for

the Free Press, continuing his connec-

tion with that paper for over twenty-

five years. He made himself and his

r famous with his short stories and

articl depicting the humorous and

pathetic phases of city life. A few years

ago he became connected with a New

York paper, and since that time has

resided in Brooklyn. .
Lewis has

written a number of novels that have

been well received, but he is best known

as a humorist. Recently he returned to

his “ala hame&qu on the Free Press.

‘Meta’

‘An interesting anecdote is being told

in New York about Mme. Melba, Ona

recent occasion she took the part of

the queen in “The Huguenot at a per-

formance at the Hotel Savoy. During

the performance

a

little child became

excited and running to its mother,

was in the audience, cried in audi-

B manne: “Listen, mamma; birdie,

je! The effect was magical, The

‘atidience broke®forth into a storm of

applause. After the performance the

great singer said: “Nothing has ever

pleased me more in all the things that

have been said of me in all my life.”

Mable the Essaylst.

Hamilton W. Mabie, the essayist and

editor, is frequently mistaken for an

Englishman, probably because of his

well-groomed appearance and the fresh

look of health in his face. He happens.
however, to be an American, for he

was born at Cold Springs, New York.

fifty years ago. He is a man of attrac-

tive personality, and he is as fond of

cubti life as his Writings make oth-

His summer home is in the moun-

tain of Sullivan county, New York.

Mra. Beecher Stil at Work.

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher is now

eighty-three years old—a slender wom-

an of medium height, with a face that

is described as faded and wrinkled, but

has lines of strength and determination

in it, while her voice is strong and her

mind clear. Mrs. has con-

tributed many articles to periodicals

during the last few years, and found lit-

erary work profitable and pleasant.

An Exelted Conversation.

First Bystander — Horrors! Those

two ar trying to scratch each other’s

eyes out
‘Seco Bystander—No, they are not.

It’s a deaf and dumb man, and his wife,

quarreling.

‘The above is a portrait of ex-Secre-

tary of State Foster who gained world

wide tame as a diplomat, he having

ably conducted the peace negotiations
Between China and Japan. For his

services China is said to have paid him

‘ementea sum of $200,000.

“)\ Amother Woman

Mrs. Helen C. Stewart, Sp take the

‘oath: of office, and become sheriff of

‘Green county, Missouri. She gave a

ben of $25,900, which was approved.

FUTURE FURNACE AND FORGE.

Biectsieity, Acid, and Water to Re Made

‘the Means of Heat Producing.

‘A writer is of opinion that the forge

‘and furnace of the future will con-

aiat of a lead-lined glass

or

porcelain
vase or cupola, filled with cold acidified

water, to which is conducted a strong

positive conductor, the forge and

outfit being rendered complete by 4 pair
of tongs with insulated handles at-

tached to a flexible negative conductor.

According to this plan, the smith seizes

the piece of iron which is to be manip-
ulated with the insulated tongs, and

plunges it into the sour water, which

begins to and bubble the instant it

umes in contact with the iron, the lat-

‘bly short space of

time, turning to-a red, and then to a

white heat, ready for the work of the

smith. So rapidly, indeed, is the heat-

ing done by this means that the water

and the portion of the iron not im-

mersed in the water are but slightly
warmed. The principle involved in this

process is of a simple and well-known

character —registance producing the

light and heat—it being found that

enormous heat can be produced by

such a method—much greater, in fact,

than is necessary to extract iron from

the most refractory ores.

A GCLDEN HARVEST

Is now assured to the farmers of the

‘West and Northwest, and in order that

th peop of the more eastern states

nd realize the magnificent
cr conditi which prevail along its

lines the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway has arranged a series of three

@ harvest excursions for Augus&#

September 10 and 24, for which round
return

on any Fri
October 12 inclusive) will be sold to va-

rious points in the West. Northwest,

and Southwest at the low rate of about

ONE FARE.
For further particulars apply to the

nearest coupon ticket agent or address

Geo. H. Heafford, General Passenger

Agent Chicago, Milwaukee &a St. Paul

Railway, Chicago.

They Can Growl

Manager—We must put a great deal

of realism in this wood scene. Can you

get some one to growl so as to resemble

bea

Assistant—I think so. There are six

or seven chorus girls who haven&#39; re-

ceived their wages for ten weeks. I&#

call them.

Bating and

poe the best of food, skillfully pre-

at moderate prices, on the Tle
ga dining-cars run by the Chicago
Great Western railway (“The Maple
Leaf Route&quot;)

Sleep in_the luxurious bedrooms of

the new Pullman compartm sleep
ing cars run on

th same lin

Be happ as a natur conseque
‘These advantages m: enjoyed in

the superlati ieg t
‘o&#39;which mode

selen ha broug! the e route

‘twee cago.Mavahaltt Des Mole St. Joseph.

Kans City. S 1 and Minneapolis,
the Chicag Gr Weste Railway

Cm Maple Leaf R .

Over 400 diamonds are known to have

been recovered from the ruins of Baby-

lon. Many are uncut, but most are

polished on one or two sides only.

Pamphlet:

‘Dr. Kimer &a Co.,Binghamton, N. Ye
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Santa Fe Route,
From CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS,

MISSOURI RIVER, Eta.

pply to nearest agent or write G

Y APICHO @ P. A, Chicago, for

imformation or folders.

and

Hog Fence,

sid

After an Esquim is buried no mem-

ber of the family visits the grave. It is

considered unlucky to do 80.

Fe eae taaick Ai Four

@reggus for it, Frice 13 cents,

In the public schools of Germany the

bright pupils are separated from the

= ones. Medical men do the sort-

at SeaS
CRRA ‘Wand

toDe.

Kiiae,iah

areasaE

Eee

‘There are

re

morethan

sevent

seventy halls ins

Paris devoted
|

to fencing, each presided
over by a fencing master more or less

fam

‘The new photograph of the heavens

which is being preparéd by Londen,

Berlin and Parisian astronomers shows

68,000,000 stars.
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“What you think you are going te

ao? asked the bark “Take @

bath? “You said ‘er,” an: swere
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These
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wa 20 g00d
&quot;Indianapolis News.
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Had the Price.

“Every man has his price.”
Her manner, as she uttered the fore-

going truism, was that of one whe

mused. The red lips parted again:
“and if I cannot afford an English

nobleman, they are much cheaper im

Ttaly.”
The musing manner fled before &

sunny smile, as the mist before the

dawn.—Life.
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Exormous Crowp AssuRE

Preparations for the great-
nial celebration to be held in Fort.

‘Wayh on the 15th, 16th, 17th and

18th of next month are progressin
steadily and rapidly. ‘The commit:

tees are working aud by the time of

the openin day everything will be

in readiness for the greates event)

the state has ever seen. ‘Thousands

of sheets of paper have been printe

and are being poste and distributed.

throughout the northern part of the

state, and no pains will be spare to}:4
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Price Qne Dollar Pet Yea

MENTONE, INDIANA, TH

cM. SMITH, Publisher.

NO. 39,

50 Cents
than ever before. If you want to -do

you own knitting,
=r BEST

se

{Zr Importe Saxony: all Colors

[87 Importe Germantown

Te&q Ice Wool Cheaper than

3SF°ALL YARNS 10 PER CENT CHE..PER this Fall.

it Takes

BIG BARGAINS
Now-adays to Attract Attention

But HERE IT IS, and you Never

ist, A POUND

sa&qu Fine Flavored,

*

coloring;

All this for

= and SAUCER,

Come in and

50 cents you ever

D. V7. Lewris,
~‘#feadquarters for Bargains, and. ‘

Leader in Low Prices on

N. B.

BER BOOTS and SHOES.

Leather is still advancing;

Boots and Shoes at old prices.

German Knitting Yarn 60 Conts a Ponnd.

Spanis Knitting Yaru 13 Cents a Skein,

Quality JAPAN TEA free from

and A Covered 1 quart TIN PAIL,

Just the thing to earry lunch in;

3rd, An Importe German China,

Gold Band, Decorated TEA-CUP

examine it. Itis the most fcr

pought. For Sale only by

I still handle the LYCOMING and the BELTING RUB-

Their Equal Can’t be Found.

Bay

North Indiana -News,
see

The Bremen fair occurs this wes

‘The Bourbon fair opens Getol

sth,
:

The 29th Indiana regiment

hold a reunion at Knox Oct. 2 ant

‘There mil be a township S.S-

vention at Tyner, Marshall ¢o
next Saturday.

Arncy Clevetand, of Piym

got a leg broken while playing’
ball last Sunday. ae

H.C. Protsman, & Plymouth

tauranter, has emigiate and. left

creditors to watch tor lits return.”

A grand G A. R. picnic wit plem

ty of pork and beans isadvertised ta

take place at Fultun next Saturday.

The M. E. Church at Rolling Prat |

rie, Marshall county, was burned las!

Buys More at

D. W. LEWIS’

look here:

7. Cents a Skein.

Cents a Skein.

ever before Known.

known.

The Ft, Wayne Centenial celebra-

tion. is to be the next big event in}

Northem Indiana, It accurs from

the 15 to the 18 of next month.

The Plymouth Independant tells

how Bill Mulier got too full of

iudling juice and had to be hauled]

home ona dray with a sore heads
|

and draw out the Cash Money,

Saw a Match for it before: bes

(1 ounces net) of

Strong, cllent
Fred Greenburg was playing ball

at Plymouth when the bail struek him

in the calf of his leg tearing the flesh;

and rupturing a blood-vessel. He

came near dying from loss of blood.

‘syuep AULT

4

Sunday afternoon; cause of fire uns|

Do nat forget that if you accom-

plish a little every da it will amount

to‘a good dealin a year. lt you

pursue some study, or rerd one hour

eyery day for a year, you will have

acquire an amount of kuowledge in

three hundred and sixty-tive. days
that will surprise you.

:

ee,

Hesry Bracx died at his home

diire G. W, Rench cf Milford died
|&q Akron, ‘Tuesday morning; Sep

‘Suurday Sept. 14th.
tember 9nd. For several weeks be

be Comp of Bourhon died of
fore, he was not feeling well-but he

sumpti tast Friday.
was up and about and on the streets

Dearus,

,
.

every day, even the day he died.

at be . eee of! Monday morning he was seized
on

~
:

c

———-2

pmouth,
las Saturday morn) nenralgia of the stomach. “He Te-} .Qxp of the first.

covere from

:

the :attack and
rst lessons as young,

Beyler, of North township, S| man.sho leara is faithfulness to

ounty,
‘died tdaty and tr hii in’ small

ate

Flast ‘Pharsd

|

rolin aswell as usual during the} matters.

|

Havi
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dass toad, ag 81 yews, of (TA 1, the ovoning he fed ie ag

we,

“

Havi the th Zoae

*

ag! Fears, @..
ation of prosperity is laid; and, if to

ar, died Inst ‘Thursday. He was *8 amd did other chores, but. be- cach characteristi are added
a

des

ee wan Ifor he quite fished he felt a Little

|

sermination to become absol een
‘The taneral of Grandmother {Sic and went into the house and

|¢ of the business, and th oa
Rizon, aged 92, acoured at Roches. |24 down, A physician was calle ty geasp the vario nent

‘on Monday of last week. 1 ee ne ceverenty febvened dnd tho |p tek ees Cereal en mie
‘Mrs. Miller Reed, of Warsaw, died Physi ian was about ‘to take his is well laid out

ealthiaud sianare

on Thursday of last week, sod was,
leave when he suggeste that Henry ane

:

aried at Pierceton Thursday. take another dose of medicine to| AN exchange says:

John W. Patterson of Plymouth,

|

which he assented. ‘The medicine ever notice when a man

ed last Friday. He vas 55. years |was prepare and he rose up in bed

fol-age; a veteran of the war and an |te take it when h fell back and in

early settler of the count a moment pass quietly away,

A man named Richard Ibell, x for- |about 9 &quot;clo
.

eigner without frients in this comntry,| Henry Black was born in Rock-

ied at the Marshall county infirmary | bridge county, Va., August 1, 1818,

on Tuesday of Inst week. tand died in Akron, age 77 years,

Miss Esther Dancer, of Silver Lake

|

month and I day.
.

died Sept. 14, age 39 years. Her
°

Fdeat occurred at Ft. Wayne and

was the immediate result of an op-

feration for the removal of a tumor.

es

id you

drops a piece
‘ot bread on the floor, no matter: how.

clenn the floor may be, he gives it a

kick or lays is to one side? He

couldy&#39; eat it, butdet him drop his

plug on the street and no matter how

dirty the street may be, he will pic
it up, wipe it off on the bottom of

his pants and then take a chew with

&# the age of four years his fath-|* keener relish than ever.”

cr died leaving his mother with. a

number of small children which she

kept together until Henry was eight

years old. From that time forward

he lived among strangers and- did

Many peopl have a delicac
about giving newspapers local news

because it relates to themselves.

Nobedy appreciate such delicacyOBITUA
in

‘A disastrous fire occurred at Ti

early Monday Morning.

business portion of the town,

ing saw mill, lumber yard and

elevator, Was. burned.
alone was left standing. ‘The entire

Hoss is estimatia at $75,000...

i

(fuil size,
grain

Kist Bros, are energetic young gen

tleman and the town cannot afford to:
be without the bright newsy pape
which they were making pevious to

the conflagration,

Albert Wallace, age twenty-two,

went hunting aear Logansport, Sun-

ali Goods.

your Foot-Wear now; Tam selling

EGGS 15 Cents.

Fort Wayne Ind.,

The Grandest FeaDays Celebra eve held in the State, Everybody invited

Participated in by the Crack Military Companies of three States for

SPrize Drills [andstinecass prize

Band Sviitests.

Civic Parades *&qu &gt; held on a scale never before witnessed in Indiana.

Old Settlers

Bicycle Races, Base Ball

_

Fireworks

Reduced Rates

No. 3 Arcade, FORT WAYNE, IND.

Revival Services.

The revival services at Beaver

Da (Tucker&#3 Corners) commenced

on the evening. of the 19th,.conduct-

ed by Elder I. J..Rosenberger, -of

- Covington, Ohio. Preachin each

evening at 7:30. Love-feast, Octo-

ber 2nd; on that day, morning ser

vice at 10 o’olock. The love-feast

service in the evening will be after

the primitive pattern, feet- washing,

the Lord’s supper and the commun-

jon, the bread and the wine. All

are invited to these servig + Re

To Our Readers.

‘Vhis is the season when” farmers,

and others desirmg to:invest in farm

Jands, are planning for the coming

year. Attention is calle to. the;

great opportunity offered; to .secure

* Jands at a very low pri that: will

‘€ouble in value in-a short time.

Three classes._Fer prizes amounting to £1,000.

Body, Hands will write to tho Secretary for

‘Win meet and hold reunions, Prominent speakers will address you.

And othe; field sports will amuse you and the

greatest

‘Awa Band Concerts will be given each evening and nothing Will be left

undone te contribute to your: entertainment.

Onall the mitroads, For information address

Aay, while his parents were at chureb.

When the old folks came home they

feund that he had lost ove hand ant

was mortally wounded in the breast.

His gun had been accidently dischar-

ge as he was climbing over astump.

The telegraph Har at Warsaw has

had one of the escaped jail birds re-

captured, reincarcerated and then

taken from jail and bung, the body

riddled with bullets, by an infuriated

wob, because the victim committed a

yevolting crime--which never took

place. The story does not even pos-

sess the merit of ingenuity.

Oct 15 16 17 18.

.. Open to every-
information.

‘A certain married iady of Claypool

sat up until after twelve a’clock one

night last week waiting for her hus:

band to come home from lodge. At

last, weary and worn ont with her

long waiting, she went t her sleeping

room to retire, and there found her

missmg “‘bubby” sound asleep. In-

stead of ging to the lodge he

.

had

never feft the house.

« George Brooks; formerly

&amp;

-Gosk

en, was last week discove ina

pickling vat at the Rush medical egl-

leg in Chicago. H had died of a

lirium tremens and his body, not

ing claimed, was. turned over tothe

medical professio where it was acel=

dentally discovered by bis brother

Chas. H Brooks, a prominent busia-

ess man of Goshen,
4

&quo Indianapolis Journal say
«“AtUnion Cit last Wednesday even-

ing the Chicago; Union City & Cin:

cinvati Railroad Company was organ:

ized, and work will be begun at once:

to build the track from Union City)

northwest to Nappanee, Elkhart

county, ® distance of about eighty
miles. ‘The road bed to be occupied

was graded fifteen years age trom)

Union to Bluffton, a distance of thir

ty miles, and from there the road will
be graded at once. The line willbe

a direct one through Portland, B
ton, Huntington, South Whitle

Warsaw, connectivg with the Balti

‘free show of the year will be given.

JOHN E. MILLER, Sec’y,

Oats average 60 to 80..bushels per

acre, abundant yield of-hay and

other grains, vegetables eto.

.

Cli-

mate, water and railroad facilities

are, good .‘Those wanting unim-

prove land ean find no more favor.

able location.

_

Specia inducements

offered during the next thirty days.

Railroad fare pai if you buy. For

further particulars write The C. S.

Graves Land Co., 56, Sth Avenue,

Chicago, who have an advertise-

ment in this paper.
————2

$&lt;

Notice of Election.

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election held at the office

of doun F. Johnston on Saturay,

September 28, 1895, at 2 ofclock ‘p.

m.. for the purpuse of electing a

hoard of directors for the Lee cem-

etery company, said board to serve

for the wext two years. - Each per-

gon owning lot in said cemetery is

entitled to une vote in said election.

‘By order of hoard of directors this

TTth day of September 1895.
+ ‘Phe income per aore si ‘about. the

‘eame aa that from high price land, -Joun.F, Jouxstox, Sec.

&#39;

more & Ohiv company which farnishs

The hotel}

|2 The funeral was held-at the U. B.

-1@harc Friday at 10 o’clock coridu

more than editors, but they appre-

ciate still more the spiri of saerifice

which prompts such persons to help
the local newspaper in this way at

th risk of being thoaght egotistical.
The editor neyer charges such friend-

$

to

egotism but accept

+\Mary Ann Baily was. born

mi county, Ohio, August

f821; died Sept 28, 18954 age
years, month and 2 days

‘Qn November 14, 1846, she was

hunit in marriage with Andrew

is to whom five children were

3 thre of who hav precede

for himself. At the age of twenty

years, in 1838, he came to Indiana

and settled in Union county. Here

he became acquainte with and was

in 1841, united in marriage with

Rachacl Miller, his sorrowing wid-

i,

74

eightee (

‘united with the Presbyterian church.

‘At thé time of her death she was a

member of the Free Will Baptist

church north-east of Mentone. She

has always been a consistent chris-

tian, and died in the faith.

The funeral was conducted at the

Center church by Rev. David Faw-

ley, and her remains were intered it

the adjoining cemeter

A Pathetic Death.

(From the Cherubuseo Truth.)

&l Died before she had reached the

prim of life and imbibed fully the

fruits of joy calculated to fill the cup

of those fortunately blessed. Died

while her memory was full of the

joyous events of a happy girlhoo
life.

-

Died while her youn life was

yet just really beginning
It is the sad death of Miss Esther

Lenora Gordon, who passe away

Wednesday evening, Sept. 11, that

calls for these remarks. She was &

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. V.

Gordo and was born July 11, 1875,

and died Sept. 11, 1895, age 20

ars and 2 months.

‘When twelve years of age sh was

converte and joined the U. B.

éhurch at this plac where she h

remained a faithful Christian’ ‘until
death She was an active member

of the Y.P: ©. U., alway, troly

@évoted to the requireme of this

organizatio While in her prime
ier life work being finished the

Master said ‘tis enough.”
She was sick but a short time but

they soon realized, however, that

[the seal of death was upon her Dro

‘and its iey touch upon her heart.

‘Jn this hour of grief, the desolate

family have the sympathy of the

entire community.

.

Our friends.

may die and leave our home deso-

Hate for a time; we cannot prevent

it, nor would it be best if we could.

‘Sorro hath its useful lessons and

death is the gate opens from earth

ftoward.the house sseternal in the

heavens “If we losethem heav-

én gains thém.

di the green
a

he

boy _

topol, where they lived for twenty-|sack of roasting ears, and after lio—

four years, cleared away the forest, |gering around town all day came

built themselves a comfortable home | home without selling them. When

and reared their family. his mother asked fim why he did

&qu this union were born seven| not sell the corn, he sai that no

children, four of whom have pre-|one asked him what he had in the

ceded the father to the Spirit World |sack. There are mauy merchants

wea three, John R. Black, Mrs, N.{hke that little boy. ‘The haye

E. Ball and Mrs. M. E. Stoner, re-|plenty of goods for sale, but they

main to cheer the mother it her de-

|

fail to tell what they baye in th air

clining years, together with 19]sack. If you expect to sell goods

sgrand- and 12. great- this da and age of the world you

children, For nearly fifty-four] must open your stoek of trade.

years have these peopl trod life&#3

path together, drank from the same

cup of joy when joy was thers and

rank from the same cup when sor-

row was theirs. They have lived

to see this country change from 3

wilderness to beautiful farms and

by their honest toil saved up quite’

a fortune with which he: has hand-

somely endowed each of his children

(ee

IF women all dressed alike what

& monotenous aspect this world

would present Even on the wheel

yariety in dress is most desirable,

and the rivalry between bloomers

and skirts for cycling is interesting.

Bishop William Taylor, Ex-Gov.

Foraker, Mrs. Etizabeth Grannis,

Miss Cynthia Westover, Miss Flor~

ence Dangerfield and Oliver Sum-

ner Teall, representing the church,

polities, law, journalism and socie-*

ty,—all have decided opinions re-+

garding the questio “Shall Wheel-

women Wear Bloomers?” which

euch auswers i characteristic style
in Demorest’s Magazine for Octo-

ber. These opinions are unique
and. well worth reading.

yet -leaves a competence for the

widow. In 1888 he’ concluded to

seek a little rest from active farm

lige and built a handsome home in
‘Akron where they moved in Novem-

ber of that year and where his life

passe out. - Here surrounded by all

{heir children and all: their grand-

‘childre excepting two, they cele-

brated their golde wedding Octo-

ber 21, 1891.

His life was that of an honest til-

ler of the soil, exemplary in. all his

dealings and. he enjoyed the friend-

ship and esteem of every one who

knew him. - He prospere himself

and loved to see all those with whom

he came in contact prosper, always

ready with a helpin hand to assist

the worthy needy. He was a Uni-

versalist in faith, a true Christian

and with his wife held his member

ship in that church at Roan,

Funeral Thursday, condueted by

Rev. J. B. Fosher, of the Universa-

list church. A short prayer service

was held at the house and funeral

at the Nichols church-where all that

was mortal of Henry Black was laid

peacefull away in the church yard

near-by in the presence of a large

concours of peopl who by their

eget

‘Tas following fro the Warsaw

Union sound like fair logie Kos-

viusko county will have a “poor
house” when the new one is finish-

ed it may well feel prou of. The

uncharitable who work pretty hard

to kee out of the institution, regard
it as a piec of extravagance. They

can’t understand why an estublish-

ment of the character this promise
to be should be saddled upon them

and why they should be called on to

bear the expense of building the fin-

est edifice m the country for “pau-
rs.” There are many things,

probably, the ayerage tax payer can

not understand.

-

He cannot under-

stand why taxes have for these

many years been so enormously
high; that the taxes on an ordinary
farm amount to an ordinary rent.

is in&#39;the: River cemetery.

They will learn, however, that pride

presence attested their high esteem

|

+) have to be paid for.

for his life work and his pure char

acter.

Kt ‘by “Rev. A. F. MeCloe after

ich the ‘remains were laid to rest
« «

Gazerte till Jan, 1, 96, 25 cents.
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Bloomer weddings may yet be all the

rage—if the boys don’t object.

The corn crop this year in several of

the western states is positively too

numerous to mention.

‘The friends of Miss Frances E. Wil-

lard continue to deny that she is to wed.

This is scarcely necessary.
—————

All those who have not been mur-

dered by H. H. Holmes will please rise

and remain standing until counted.
——_———_—__—

‘Wait until Uncle Sam gets ready to

ship wheat and corn and cotton. Europe

will then have to shell out the yellow

metal.

Johnnie Walsh walked from ’Frisco

to Boston for $500, and is now ready to

walk back again—for cash. He says

h is trotting across the country for his

health,

a

es
i

Some of the Chinese mandarins ex-

press astonishment that Americans and

Englishmen should make such a fuss

because “Chinamen fling stones at them

in the street.”

If Japan wants to lick China again,

and will do it good and hard, the Amer-

ican people will waive any little ques-

tions of search and seizure for the nonce

and cheerfully hold her coat while she

does it.

The Chicago Bicycle Club is forninst

“Sunday races” and has suspended

some of its members for indulging in

such pastimes. The club is right. The

six days of the week are enough for

“scorching.

The Governor of South Carolina is

disappointed because the state&#39 profit

in the saloon business only amounts to

$200,000 A little more foam and small-

er glasses will perhaps solve the diffi:

culty, Governor.

It is estimated that the American

people have already invested this year

$25,000,000 in bicycles, $3,000,000 in ar-

nica, and $1,000,000 in sticking plaster.

It has been a little hard on the horses

and the savings banks.

In a Kentucky town the other day

Mr. Hale asked Mr. Bush to give him

a chew of tobacco. Bush refused to do

so, whereupon Hale drew a‘ dirk and

stabbed him through the heart. Truly

a fine-cut performance!

jselebeen

eee

In those great and rival Newport en-

tertainments’ the question of superior~

vity should be settled by havin each:

enest we
acnlacard stating ie num

ber of millions represented by the wear-

er, and the value of the diamonds worn.

The portraits of the young woman to

whom Charles Dana Gibson, one of

Life’s artists, is engaged show that she

is not a Gibson girl. This shows Mr.

Gibson’s good taste. The Gibson girl,

though attractive, is capable of grow-

ing monotonous.

An effort is being made to take from

a tribe of Indians called the Metlakat-

Jas an island in Alaska which in 1881

was deeded to them by the United States

government. The land is in Southeast

Alaska and is known as Annette Island.

The natives have improved the land,

erected public buildings, churches,

and sawmills. A few months ago men

prospecting discovered a gold ledge and

immediately staked out claims and ap-

plied to the government for mineral

patents. The Indians entered a protest

which was favorably considered, but if

money and influence can overrule the

Indians mining operations will be com-

menced.

From New York to San Francisco

there is not a city of considerable size

which may not soon find itself in im-

perative need of a vagrancy law

sso altered as to inelude those

variegated deadheads who, under guise

‘of wagers, are “doing” the country—

and the peop!e—in their globe-trotting
evolutions. The first man who al-

tempted to circumnavigate the earth in

a given time while spending other

people’s money was a picturesque

genius. Since that time there have

been a whole host of imitators, and the

fashion seems to be spreading. Not a

week has passed this season when some

frowsy, ambling, down-at-heel “sport”

has failed to appear in every big city

to “register” and incidentally to solicit

interviews and ham sandwiches. All

that the vagrant of the statute book ac-

complishes against society is to feed

BEAR AND BABY STORY.
It In an Old-Fashioned Theme, bat the

Facts Make It Worth Telling.

Mrs. Samuel Gibbons, of Clarks!

while picking berries with her two

small Children and two ten-year-old
nieces last Friday, had an exciting ad-~

venture. Mrs. Gibbons and the chil-

dren had gone up the old Eliza

Keatchum road, which is unused and

partially overgrown, and they were

picking raspberries. Mrs. Gibbons had

left her 18-months-old boy with her 6-

year-old daughter Stella in the shade

of a thicket beside a spring, amd she,

with her nieces, Reda and Fannie Gib-

bons, was busily engaged a short dis-

tance down the road, when little Stella

came running down crying and scream~

ing: “Baby&#3 crying, and there’s an

awful noise in the bushes, and it is a

big black thing.” The mother was ac~

quainted with backwood districts, and

she knew it was a bear. with cubs, and

the baby crying the chances of the lit-

tle one’s escaping were small indeed.

The mother&#39 heart was faint, and she

told her nieces she couldn&#3 bear the

sight of her mangled child in the bear’s

Jaws.
Little Reda started toward tae baby

first and said: “IN get baby some way.*

Then the mother and the little chil-

dren bravely hurried up thé road. On

coming to the spot where the baby lay

the mother screeched, and that screech

was heard by her husband, who was

haying in the valley a mile and a halt

away.
The sight she saw was enough to

madden any mother, for through that

thicket came a bear, growling and

showing no signs of fear. Reda dart-

ed ahead, grabbed the baby, and placed
him in his mother’s arms. They then

ran, the children clinging to the

mother’s skirts and the mother clasp-

ing the crying baby closely to her

breast. And they did not stop until

they reached the back read, fully

three-quarters of a mile distant. ‘There

they met Mr. Gibbons, who had heard

the screaming and was hurrying
toward them from the hay field.

This is the story that a Transcript

representative gained in an interview

with the mother and their children at

their home.

It is believed two cubs were with the

bear, for large and small bear tracks

were seen in and about this thicket

Sunday, when an unsuccessful hunt was

made for bruin. Mrs. Gibbons said she

met an aged and thickset man Satur-

day, who said he had seen a bear and

two cubs on the mountain that day.

There is much talk in Clarksburg of a

grand bear hunt.

Dug Up Gold In Michigan.

Frank Lounsbury and Augustus Fox

dug up a box full of gold nuggets and

quartz on the farm of Lewis. Potter at

ity. le poisoned. his.

death h hid all his gold in the vicinity.
H confided his secret to neighbors, but

they never located the treasure. Mr.

Potter thinks there is more gold on his

farm besides that discovered by Louns-

bury and Fox.

Mado Insane by Quack Medicine.

Mrs. Dora Remsen, of Jamaica, L. I,

was sent to Bloomingdale asylum last

week, a raving maniac. Miss Remsen

was a stout young woman, and a few

months ago commenced taking a quack
flesh reducer. In a short while the

compound affected her mind so that

she became violent.

FINANCIAL SCHOOL.

Chicago’s rich people returned to the

assessors of last year $2,000 worth of

diamonds and $74 worth-of silver table-

ware.

Massachusetts is one of the richest of

and personal property amounting to $1,-

584,756,8
Virginia is not so wealthy as before

the war, at least in the estimate of the

first families, but still has a valuation

of $318,331.441.
Rhode Island, in proportion to size

and population, is among the richest

of our commonwealths, being assessed

at $252,536,673
Only 27 per cent of the capital of this

country is owned by men holding be-

tween $100,000 worth and $1,000,000

worth of property.

Mississippi, from being one of the

poorest, has attained excellent rank

among the Southern states. Its wealth

is valued at $110,628,129. .

‘When the last census was taken th

value of the railroad property in this

country was considered to be equal to

the cost of construction and equipment,

No account was taken of the increased

valuation.
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the state, having a valuation of real

as reported by the railroad companies.

“NORTHYIEL RAID?
RECOLLECTIONS OF THE AF

FAIR OF SEPTEMBER, ‘76. &

The Fatal Battle Was Not Without
;

‘Humorous Feataree—A. E. Bunker, Who

the attempted rob-

tery (Sept. 7, 1876
writes as follows of

the humorous incidents of that day:

“There were some humorous inct-

dents connected with this serious affair,

and as I am given to ‘seeing the unro-
mantic side’ I recall some of them. A.

German, named Miller, ae afur

=} The bank had its full share of such let-

p ters.

having a workroom in the basement.

He had several boys growing up, Who,

like other boy were not always at!
tome when wanted, and Miller would

frequently consult his neighbors as to.

the whereabouts of John, Robert or:

Albert—his sons. He was quite ‘deat.

While the fight on the street was in:

progress, Miller came out of his store
and stood on the walk. On of the raid=

ers riding toward him said; “Get off

the street, you —+ ——
——-’ Not un-

derstanding what was said, or what was

going on, Miller stepped up to the edge

of the walk, and clapping his hand to

[cell, At last accounts he had not per-

‘patent has yet been issued.

id her

screaming lustily:
‘Where& John! Oh, I

y from the bank to Dr. Coon’s,
aroun

m! John!
°

ng the raid there was the
t sale of fire arms all over the

‘known since the civil war, and

Tifle companies were organized.

fortified themselves with ar-

smen of counters and stored away

s

g

to leap over,

l be impaled. Capt. Ames, vice-

fident of the First National, sug-

@ated an arrangement whereby, in

of attack, a secret spring could be

ed, and all within the bank

‘Counter would be enclosed in an iron

feeted his device so-far as to get the

‘ankers out of the cell again, hence no

°“For some months the nervousness

‘of the citizens was somewhat aug-

‘mented by the frequent receipt of let-

ters containing all sorts of threats

inst the community and individuals.

é

For a year after the raid not a

@a passed but some stranger visited

the bank to view the scene of the traz-

edy, and ask avestions concerning the

his ear replied, ‘What d’ye say? Robert
|

on the street?” By this time the rob-

ber was near Miller, and with blood in

his eye, fired off his revolver and yelled
like an Indian. Miller took the hint,

and saw there was some trouble at the

bank; turned and ran through his store,

€2 eee
tT
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SOME

aown the rear steps, and up the rear

steps to the bank, just as I started for

that point myself. I distinctly saw him

peeping through the blinds, and at firgt
supposed him to be a member of the

ang in reserve, but on recognizing

Miller, and having an important en-

gagement, I didn’t stop. He didn’t stop

either. Not having time to go down the

steps in the usual manner, he- went

heels over head, and the last I saw of

him he flopped into his basement door.

It seems he did not recognize me, as he

insists to this day that on being at-

tacked by a robber in front of his store,

he ran to the rear door of the bank. ‘to

see what the matter was,’ when ‘another

robber took after him.’

“A Norwegian tailor, named Hamre,

having a shop on the next street south

of tke bank, came up to Division street,

and noticing the horsemen shootigg and

yelling, waved his hand at one of them

and said ‘Came on! came on!’ The

robber ‘came on’ and Hamre took to his

heels and paused not till he was safe.

within his cellar, taking his entire fam-

ily with him, He said he ‘vas not

seared,” but his wife was ‘nervous’ andj
he thonght the cellar would. be the;

safest place for the children. He re-

mained with them ‘for company,’ till

all danger was past.
“John Archer, a horsetrainer, and

something of a character in his way,

when the disturbance arose, sought &

place of safety. The first location se-

jected was an ice house near Water

off it without rendering an

This the wager-bound tourist accom-

plishes and more. The law presumes

that a man shall not have something

for nothing, and when an individual

capable of earning or paying his way

starts out with the avowed intention of

getting a great deal for nothing he be-

comes at least a nuisance. Thirty days

of stone-pile might have a very whole-

some effect upon some of these perl-

patetics.

‘The bands are playing and the roses

are blooming in Atlanta. The poets art

getting corns on their thumbs striking

the lyre,;and the advance agents are

hustling in a way which leaves no

doubt as to the glorious success of the

International Cotton States Exposition.

Rensselaer, Ind., boasts of a cycloue

that blew a stable from over a cow

without disturbing the animal. That is

-nothing. If it had blown away the cow

without disturbing the stable it would

An on clothing

that every man, woman and child in

this country has at least $1 worth of

clothes. This would make the valua-

tion of our national garments exceed

$600,000.000
In 1880, according to the returns of

the tenth census, the United States was

the wealthiest of all nations, Great

Britain being second; and there is no

doubt that the last fifteen years have

greatly widened the gap between us

and the English.

In 1880 the real estate of this country

was estimated at $7,000,000,00 and the

personal property at $5,100,000,00 in

1870 the real estate was valued at $9,-

900,000,000, while the personal property
had diminished to $4,300,000,0 in 1880

the real property had still further in-

creased to $13,000,000,00 and personal

property had diminished to $3,900,000,
000. It is not believed that the value

ef the personal property actually de-

creased; the difference arising, most

probably, from increased skill in evad-

be worth talking about. Any eyclene

an blow away a stable.
ing the assessments.

street, of Allen’s and Man-

ning’s stores. Into this Archer hastily

climbed, and had nearly covered him-

self with sawdust, when some one else,

seeking the same retreat, jumped in]
upon him. He reasoned if the party

who came could find him, the robbers

could, hence he was not secure. He

left the ice house, and ran down to the |P8™

river bank, hiding among some bushes,

where he claims he was routed out a

second time. He reasoned as before,
and was obliged to seek a third hiding
place up the river. In describing his

run from the ice house to the river,

ci
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teemed and respected, He left a wire

and daughter. Mrs, Heywood has since

died, and the daughter is attending

Carleton College
“Ee

hour of trial, and forfeited his life to

save the property of his employers. He

simply did what he considered his duty.

I had worked with him every day for

three years, and had opportunity to

know him intimately. He was always

ready to help a fellow-worker; was

faithful to every trust to the minutest

detail, and kind and cheerful in dis-

position, though he had not enjoyed

good health for years. The world was

better for his having lived and every

bank in the country was benefited by

his heroic death.

“Not so with the perpetrators of the

crime. They counted without their

host. They were overbold, and thought

to surprise, frighten and overwhelm

with fear, andthe probabilities of suc-

cess were ninety-nine to one in their

favor. .There were those in. the bank

as fearless and determined as they, and

there were those outside cool-headed

and brave-hearted.
“AN the desperadoes were wounded

before leaving Minnesota. Two were

killed on the street at Northfield; an-

other at the time of capture, near Ma-

delia. A fourth (Jesse James) met a

tragic death at the hands of a partner

in crime a few years later. A fifth

died while under a life sentence in

state’s prison. Only three of the orig!-

nal eight of as desperate a gang of

cut-throats as ever banded together
remain. Two of these, Cole and Jim

‘Younger, are in Stillwater state&#3 pris-

on for life. Frank James is in Texas.

None of the murderous gang has a

single good deed to his credit to ease

the way into eternity. Doing harm and

injury while living, beloved and re-

spected by no decent people, and dying

in disgrace.”

Nikola Tesla’s Honore,

Although still so young a mon, Ni-

kola Tesla is beginning to find tho

honors shower thickly upon him. He

WOMEN OF ATLANTA EXPOSITION.

occurrence. In my nervous state,

eyed all strangers closely. Occasionally

one would enter, and without intro-

ducing himself or asking questions

would proceed to look about the room.

At such times I often stood watching

the visitor, with my hand on a double

action revolver underneath the counter,

and had the caller made a quick move,

I am sure I would have shot through

the counter at him.

“while I was laid up at my residence,

some good brother in Boston sent me a

bundle of tracts, accompanied by a

friendly letter. Another favored me

with a poem, though I didn’t know I

had an enemy in the world.

“One day a telegram came to Mr.

Phillips from St. Paul reading: “Three

heavily armed horsemen headed for

Northfield. Look out for them.’ Mr.

Phillips notified a few citizens, who

awaited developments. About dusk the

horsemen appeared, dressed in hunting

puits, and armed with shot guns. Rid-

ing to Allen’s stables, they attempted to

dismount, when they were placed un-

der arrest by the city marshal, who with

‘his assistants prevented the ‘visitors

from even dismounting till they could

give an account of themselves. Ex-

planations soon followed, proving the

“armed horsemen’ to be three well-

known citizens of St. Paul on a chicken

hunt. The telegram was sent by thelr

friends as a practical joke.
eee

“Since they (the Younger brothers—

Bob, Cole and Jim were the only mem-

pers of the gang captured alive) have

been incarcerated in Stillwater prison,

requests for pardon on the part of rela-

‘tives in Missouri have been presented

to-different governors, but without any

apparent effect. Such action on the

t of a governor of Minnesot would

‘result in his political death, as the

present genetation will not forget the

‘anton murder of faithful Heywood.
eee

“Bob Younger died a few years ago.

“The fact of Heywood’s resistance

Archer said, in his drawling manner:
‘T struck a ‘forty gait; but John Tosney |

(another citizen) took the pole, and

went by me so quick, I thought I wasn
goin’ at all, and felt they&# ketch’ me

vorner of Water and atreets; nem

Dr. Coo some one warned her of th
danger, and she could hear thé pop
ging of the revolvers. She

exo her carriage. and&#39 I passed)

landdeath, and the consequent failure

ofthe robbers in their undertaking,

{was @-protection to all banks against

‘similar attacks in the future. The

Spanke showed their appreciation of the

ices rendered by contributing to a

and for Mr. Heywood’s widow. About

$16,000 was raised in this manner, thus

her above want. Mr. Hey-,

‘was 39 years old at the time of his

.
He was holding the position of

asurer, and was also treasurcr

has already been made, within the last

year, a doctor by Columbia College, and

an M. A. by Yale, while one of the lead-

ing universities of the far west has re-

cently invited him to accept one of its

diplomas. A couple of years ago h re-

ceived the rare order of St. Sava from

the King of Servia, and last week news

reached him officially that the Order

of the Eagle had been conferred upon

him by the Prince of Montenegro, who

may be said to represent the race from

which Tesla springs. His own people

are very proud of this young genius,

even though he has become an Amer!-

can citizen, and not long ago the dnique

honor was bestowed upon him by the

Servian government department of

posts and telegraphs, of printing a spe-

cial Tesla postage stamp. When Mr.

Tesla went home to his native land

four or five years ago, each of the six

morning newspapers in Belgrade sa-

luted his arrival the same day with an

original poem. The modest inventor

appreciates these manifestations deep-

ly, but he says laughingly to his friends

that he “would go home oftener if there

was less of it.”

‘The Little Things,

Don’t forget three little words—“Ift

you please,” said Sir Humphrey Davy

Life is made up, not of great sacri-

fices or duties, but of little things, of

which smiles and kindness and many

small obligations, given habitually, are

what win and preserve the heart and

secure comfort.

by
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Swatlowed Fin

A post-mortem examination on the

body of James Ellis, aged 65, who died

in Leavenworth, Kan., showed death to

have been caused by a pin, swallowed

perhaps in childhood.

STUB ENDS OF THOUGHT.

‘A woman thinks of a man; a man

thinks for a woman.

Music paints rainbow tints on the

heart.
Liberty and justice are represented

as women, because men love liberty and

justice.
‘When a young man burns the candle

at both ends, somebody else has to pay

for the candle.

Rest is an expensive luxury to most

peopte.
‘A kiss to a womian is a sentiment;

it is merely an incident to a man.

Ambition is the murderer of man-

kind’s peace.
Charity should not be an impulse,

but a principle.
Jeton College; wa universally ot-

OUR WIT AND HUMOR.

POINTED PRODUCTIONS OF THE

FUNNY WRITERS.

original and Selected Paragraphs Dished

Hamorists&#39; Standpoint.

GE the little catch-

er,
With mittens on

his hands,

4s, trembling with

excitement,

Behind the bat he

stands;
And.as he gives his

orders,

He seems to grow

in size,

“Come, get some ginger in yer!

Two out! Play ball!” he cries.

He&# slender-built and wiry,

‘With freckles on his nose.

Could he throw down to second?

‘Well, hardly! you&# suppose.
But see how quick he’s snatching

‘Th ball from off the bat,

The runner&#39; surely beaten—

“Hey, Empire, how was dat!”

“Dat bluff don’t go now, Mugse:
hear his angry shout;

“Come in, de game is over;

De Empire says yer out!

Yer in de soup, youse fellars:

We’s beat yer by t’ree runs!

De Victors always gets dere—

W is de cham-pe-uns!”
—Detroit Free Press.

An Unpoputar Minister,

It was one of those cozy villages of

bonnie Scotland, where gossip is the

chief barter and church the chief duty

of every “mon” and all the “weem-

in.” For once gossip and church were

traveling the same way, for gold
McSorlie, the minister, had suddéaly

grown unpopular, and the numbers of

his congregation were steadily dimin-

ishing,
No one knew better than he that

something must be done; so he con-

eluded to do a little house to house mis-

sionary work, and thus arouse more in-

terest in church affairs.

But his enthusiasm was short lived.

The first man he accosted was Donald

Campbell, a sturdy old Scot of well-

known free-thinking tendencies.

“Tonald,” began the minister, “for

why were ye no’ at the kirk last Saw-

bath?”
“I was at Mr.

meenister.”
This was hardly the reply that was

expected, but the minister continued,

with added gravity: “I dinna like ye

rinning about the strange kirk i this

1 am pairfeckly sure ye yereel’

widna like yer ain sheep strayin’ awa”

into strange pastures.”
“[ widna care a grain, meenister, gin

it was better gress.& —Boston Budget.

McShouter’s kirk,

A Good Cheese.

Ho true it is that fame and fortune

poth hinge on some trivial circum-

stances. The most successful artist at

the annual exhibition of the French

Salon one year was a young gentleman

named Baldwin Sowers.

Mr. Sowers’ particular line is the de-

lineation of still life, and so he painted

a cheese.

After it was hung some malicious

person slipped into the gallery the

night before the exhibition and cut a

round hole in the canvas, completely

removing the cheese. When the exam-

ining committee were on their rounds

they came to the defaced picture and

angrily sent for the artist to give an

explanation. An ordinary individual

would have been overcome with despair

at the outrage. Not so Mr. Sowers,

‘When the chairman said, sternly:

“where is the theese?” he responded

calmly:
“Alas, gentlemen! I perceive I have

painted it with too great fidelity. The

mice have eaten it.”—Exchange.

Required His Assistance,

School teacher—Your little boy Hana

wasn’t at school yesterday, Mr. Johan-

isberg.
Mr. Johanisberg (of the Bowery)—

No, I vas makin’ der parrel of sauer~

kraut, and I vanted Hans to joomp

down mit his feet.—Texas Siftings.

p&
Two Views of It.

For a long time they had sat ia

silence, each engaged in thought.

“T have it,” he exclaimed, suddenly,

“Yes, I

With e: » trembling hand the poet

wrote the utiful thought which had

come to him\ whilé,his wife could hard-

Ty wait to get her bonnet on straight

efore she rushéd over to her next door

neighbors’ t tell them theirs was nO

longer the only case.of appendicitis on

the street.—Detrgit Tribune.
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4 LUNATICS STOR

0 ONE BROUGHT

into casual contact

with Edward Flint

would have sus-

pected that he was

of unsound mind.

None the less he

was one of the

most dangerous

Tunatics that I had

in the X—— asy-

tu mn.

In his saner intervals no man could

have desired a pleasanter companion,

and It was my constant habit to spend

half afi hour or so a day in his con-

genial company. One day, just before

his periodical attack, he told me the

following story, which is of such a

unique character that I give it just as

he told it to me. At its’ conclusion,

wrought up to a pitch of fury, he made

a determined attack upon me, and T

nearly paid for my tale with my life,

being only rescuéd with difficulty by

the attendants.
. eo

“I was what the world would call

a successful man, and on my fortieth

birthday I reckoned I was making over

£2,000 a year, I had always been &

lonely man and had never had the

least inclination towards female s0-

ciety, contenting myself with my work

and my books. One day, however,

had to wait upon an old gentleman
who ha recently come to our town for

the purpose of drawing up his will.

When this was done I was Introduced

to his daughter, a girl about 20, Ethel

Millikin was not what might have been

called a beauty; still, I new at once

that I had met my fate.

. ee 8 6

“It was clearly absurd for me to at-

tempt to win her love in the usual way,

the disparity in years was to great, 60

I decided to win her respect first.

“I took time over it and quietly in-

terested myself in her pet projects,
subscribed to her sick fund, lent her

books, and was of use to her in many

ways. Already she regarded me as a

very dear friend, and, I have no doubt,

would soon have learned to love me.

“One night I was to take her and her

sister to the theater and had booked

three stalls. At the last minute, how-

ever, to my secret joy, her sister had

a bad headache and was unable to g0.

‘We went as arranged anf I decided to

|

friend who was practicing

“One morning I crawled down to the

office feeling utterly done up and. ligt-

lessly examined my correspondence.
‘Among it I noted one from, an ol

8 a physi-
cian in Paris. Tossing the rest of the

letters to the managing clerk I began

to read my friend’s long letter.

denly a paragraph in it seemed to stand

before my eyes as if written in fire, It

ran thus:

“you will, I know, be keenly inter-

ested in a marvelous discovery that Dr.

‘Luys of this city has just made. He ts

our great authority on brain diseases

and also dabbles in hypnotism and

other kindred subjects.

“‘He has established beyond any

doubt that it is possible to remove the

delusions of an insane person—

patient’s forehead for about & week.

This is sufficiently marvelous, but is

nothing to the fact that if a sane

man or woman wears the band

previously used by the lunatic the

delusions of the ‘latter pass in

their entirety to the wearer, who be-

comes an echo in every action of his

predecessor.”
“At last! At last! Crushing the

paper in my hand, I reveled in the ex-

quisite revenge the. letter revealed to

me. M brain, preternaturally excited,

in a few moments planned the whole

scheme. Violently ringing my bell, T

informed the clerk who came hurrying

‘in that I had te go to Paris at once on

urgent business. -I told him to ask

Sir Edward to meet me at the office

in four days’ time to finish the settle-

ment, and I started at once for London

en route for Paris.

“Fatigue was gone. Once more alert

and active, I felt as if treading on alr.

On the journey I rehearsed and re-

hearsed the scheme I had planned out

until I thought it perfect. I at once, on

arrival, hastened to my friend’s house

and pretended that I had not received

his letter. After breakfast he took me

to Dr. Luys’ clinic, and there I saw

that the powers he laid claim to were

indeed his. Selecting the neediest-

Jooking of his assistants I gently

touched him and drew him aside. In

my best French I told him that it he

came to my hotel that evening with

the band just removed from the

lunatic who had been relieved before

my eyes, I would give him 2,500 francs,

or £100. At first he would not listen,

‘put at last he did, and I went back to

my hotel, content, That evening left

“How awfully good you are, #!
I can never repay you for

r

ness; I owe you more than I ¢

‘Why, you introduced.

that suit you?”
“So it was agreed, and he

office in high spirits, while T sal

thought of Ethel, my wife in

ure.
“In-the little village of °

bound the fatal band round his f

héad. I could not hypnotize him, ‘but
I felt sure that my intense desire fo

good as any other man’s

power. And so it proved, for, on
te

eighth day, I found Sir Edward Berk-

Jey—Ethel’s promised husband—in: hia

bedroom, a gibbering lunatic.
|

ofce secured the steel band, which

soon destroyed, and then summoned ass}
sistance. With great difficulty we had

him removed to an aqlum, and I wen!

back to break the news to his flnancee.

T did it, I flatter myself, well, and then |

E

‘Then I

gradually began once more

the house, until I stood again

position, Berkley had been away for

five months, and I thought
arrived to speak my mind to Hthel. r

went one afternoon to see her, and,

possible, to win her. Sitting at her

side, I was just going to speak, when I

heard a step on the stair and turned

round, and to my amazement saw Sir

Edward Berkley himself. Then I saw.

all was over—a blind fury seemed to

geize me. In a moment I was on him.

‘An! I have you now—I have you at

* * .

‘With a bound Flint was upon me. I

fought for my life, but fortunately as-

sistance was ot hand, and, fighting,

yelling and struggling, the maniac was

secured.
3
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ANATOMICAL DRAWINGS.

‘A New York Woman Artist Accomplishes

‘Wondera in = New Field.

Miss Fannie Elkins, a New York ar-

tist, follows a unique line of art which

has won her a World&#3 Fair medal and

‘awarded for accuracy, detail

and beauty.” Miss Elkins makes ana-

tomical drawings for physicians and,

surgeons who require such in deliver-

ing lectures or in illustrating medicat

books. To the outsider the work at

once carries grewsome suggestions. Un-

doubtedly it is an odd occupation for a

woman to choose. Miss Elkins, so far

as can be discovered, is the only Ameri-

can woman who has succeeded in mak~

ing a distinct profession of such

drawing. Once within her studio the

dea of grewsomeness is almost. lest,

‘The room is a pleasant square one, with

a big window overlooking Fourteenth

the time had}

SCHOLARLY PRIEST AND A
: LOVABLE MAN.

of His Life as Told by the Things

(Reproduced from Harper&#39 We

‘by permission. Copyright, 1895, by
| Harper & Brothers.)

‘HE late Arthur

Brooks had been

long known as one

of the most scholar-

ly and effective pul-

pit orators of Amer-

ica, and one of the

most successful

priests of the Epls-

“copal Church. He

(

had been a rector

=
at Williamsport, in

“Pennsylvania, at Chicago, and for twen-

years he was the rector of the Church

‘of the Incarnation in New York city.

Ha was known not only in the citles

eekly

on both sides of the ocean.

Doctor Brooks was born in Rowe

‘street, Boston, July 12, 1845. He was

‘he son of William G. and Mary Ann

Phillips Brooks. After being grad-

lated at the Boston Latin School in

1868, he entered Harvard College, and

street and admitting a strong light to

the table beneath. ‘There are few of

which usually appear in studios, but
t

drawings, framed in oak and gilt: ‘upo
the wall—part of her World&#3 Fair ex-&

hibit—are not at all alarming. Among

these the human eye, much magnified,

is represented under several aspects,

gazing out from circular mats of white

board.
a

BITS OF MUSING THOUGHT.

Society is continuall surging with

the conflict of dollars and sense.

‘Fishermen will dream of fish lying

WITH A BOUND. FLINT WAS UPON ME.

put my fortunes to the touch dur-

ing the performance. On our arrival

the theater was crowded and, to my

{ntense annoyance, I found a young

client of mine, Sir Edward Berkley, in

the next stall to ours. I was obliged

to introduce him and had the mortifi-

cation of seeing that Miss Millikin had

made an impression on him. ‘What

chance had I against a young, wealthy

and handsome nian? And with jeal-

ous eyes I already saw the Chateau

d’Espagne of love, that I had so care-

fully reared, in ruins.

“On our return from the play Berk-

ley insisted on accompanying us to Mr.

‘Millikin’s house and was introduced

by me to him.

“The acquaintance ripened into

friendship, and friendship into love,

which I was powerless to prevent; and

one day Berkley burst into my office in

@ great state of excitement and asked

ngratulate him!

“ye, of all men! How I managed

swith impotent rage at my heart, to

keep a smooth and smiling face on I

@o not know; but, to add to the bitter

frony of the situation, I had to receive

instructions to draw up my successful

rival’s marriage settlements. I could

have cheerfully murdered him hi

pat in his chair so bright and cheerful,

with the happiness of youth glowing

in his face. Suddenly his face twitched,

and he hastily put his hand to his

brow. .

«what is it? I eagerly asked, hop-

ing he might be going to be ill.

“Nothing—only neuralgia. I have

suffered from it for years and have

tried everything, and seen all the doc-

tors; but to no avail. So now I make

the best of it”

“go saying, he got up and took his

eave, to go and make love—curse him!

to his flancee.

“No one knows what days and nights

I spent, although I worked until my

pody was aching; my brain would not

Jet me sleep. I roamed up and down

my room, planaing impossible methods

of revenge, only to see the futility of it

all. ‘The times are not suited for melo-

drama, and ‘I could only watch ana

Paris with my ‘revenge’ carefully

packed in a small box. On arrival at

my house I slept for twelve hours, a

thing I had not done for weeks, and

awoke ready to carry my scheme

through.
“The following morning I was

closeted with Berkley for some time,

poring over deeds of title and old,

musty documents. I purposely de-

layed, in order to fatigue him. Pres-

ently I saw the tell-tale contraction o!

his face, and I knew he was mine.

Leaning across the table, I said:

“T had intended, Sir Edward, halt

ruining myself in giving you a wed-

ding present; but I have altered my

mind—I will cure your neuralgia in-

‘What!’ said he, eagerly; ‘I&# give

anything if you could; it’s the only

ross I have to bear.”

“well, P11 cure you on one condi-

a?
“ ‘Name it—I&#39;ll do anything.”

“ephat you give me your solemn

word of honor not to disclose to any-

one the method of cure.’

“All right; only cure me.’

“well, Pll tell you, first, why you

have had to promise. You mist know

that this office—that is, myself—is the

repository of half the secrets of the

town. This is because everyone thinks

Iam a model for solid common sense.

Now, if you blurted out that I had ad-

vised you to use a half-spiritualistic,
half-quackish remedy, why, my reputa-

tion as an embodiment of practical
sense would be gone. I used myself to

suffer from headaches, and do now, for
that matter, and had tried every

remedy that the doctors could suggest.

‘At last I was persuaded to try a spirit-
ualist, to whom I went at night. He

gave me a thin band to wear whenever

Thad a headache, and he said it would

Telieve it if due to overwork, or cure it

if due to neuralgia. It was to be worn

for eight days constantly, and, to en-

able you to d it, I suggest that we both

take a week’s holiday and go to some

small fish!ng village and try the treat-

wert.
“T paused and waited with throbbing

watch and—wait. heart for his answer.

about them, but in reality it’s the other

way.
‘The more a man looks at the purchase

of a lawn mower the less the mower

seeme to be.

‘No man can learn to play a cornet

and teach. Christianity in the same

neighborhood.

=

*

‘There is one consolation with the new

woman craze—the coming chaperon

will be a man.
*

The wha lies in walt for

‘a trout and finally gets it, is apt to le

in weight for many moons.

‘The corn crop is very successf in

the west, nevertheless chiropodists

make no complaint about the east.

ee

JETSAM. a

‘There are two solid silver tea tables

at Windsor castle.

Cuba has twelve varieties of mosqui-

toes and 300 varieties of butterflies.

‘The French government annually ap-

propriates $25,000,00 for various chari-

tles.

There are in Wales about 910,280

‘Welsh speakers and about 236,000 out-

side the principality. .

Tt appears that there are only about

100 native born American tars in the,

United States navy.

Governesses able to cycle will sooh

be in demand in Paris, such is the rage

for cycling among girls.

that was 20 miles wide, 40 miles in

length and 400 feet in height.

A statue in bronze of Ole Bull, the

apolls.
It is stated that, taking the country

all over, there are an unusual number

of applicants for relief from marital

misery.
‘A railroad trestle 1,600 feet long, with

double tracks and a steel drawbridge,.

has just been completed over Colgate

creek, Maryland. aie

From London to Aberdeen, a distance

of 504 miles, is now covered in eleven

hours by a train of the London and

Northwestern railway.

‘A decided novelty in @onnecticut:

legislation is the law which went into

effect a few days ago making the license
of liquor dealers attachable for debt.

|

aarter of the main line of the

ploomers or put a stop to sprinkling’
atreets with salt water, which

ruins,

their dresses.
Bays

&qu antarctic iceberg has been seen
|.

‘The above is a portrait of H. E.

Taubeneck, chairman of the national

committee of the People’s party. Mr.

Taubeneck has held the important of-

fice for three years. His term will ex-

pire next year, when the national con:

vention meets to name candidates for.

president and vice-president of the

was graduated’ in the class of 1867.

After this he studied for a year at An-

dover T

went to the Episcopal
Seminary in Philadelphia,

‘Theological
being grad-

mer street, Boston, of which

rector.

brother, Frederick Brooks. He at once

took charge of Trinity Church, wil-

tober, 1870, ordained as priest.

YG
=

t
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‘THE LATE ARTHUR BROOKS.

there also that he married Miss Eliza-

Deth W. Willard. After three years’

‘circumstances of peculiar afficulty. The

city had been swept by its great fire,

and m Dr. Brooks fell the labor of

rebuilding the church. After this work

had been successfully accomplished, in

1875, he was called to succeed the Rev.

Henry E. Montgomery, D. D., in the

rectorship of the Church of the Incar-

mation in New York city. He found

the church perplexed by debts, but it

the paris
first place,

of its difficulties, In the

he was a great preacher:

appealed to

The men of his own and other learned

professions loved to listen to him. They.

admired his ripe scholarship and bi
anta

synthesis. As a friend remarked of

him, “He tore apart and put together
with a skill that I have never known,

equaled.” ‘His preaching power had

apparently not reached its full develop-

ment when h died, for during the last

year it was more effective and apparent

than it had ever been before.

‘As the head of a parish, Doctor

Brooks displayed great administrative

ability and a wonderful care and talent

for detail. Scholarly tastes, oratorical

power and business capacity have

seldom been combined as they were in

Doctor Brooks, and the condition in

which he left his own and his church’

affairs bears testimony to a painstak-

ing skill that would do credit to a

trained man of business.

He was an old-fashioned churchman.

More perhaps than at any other church

in New York, the Episcopal service was

read an sung at the Church of the In-

carnation after a fashion that was dis-

tinct from modern ecclesiasticism. It

was conducted as Doctor Brooks him-

self saw and heard it in his boyhood

Then he

uated in 1870. In the same year he was

ordained a deacon at old Trinity, Sum-
his

brother, Phillips Brooks, was then the

He was presented by another

Mamsport, Pa., and was there, in Oc-

It was

in old St. Paul’s in Boston, and as many

of the elders of his congregation re-

member its ministration in the days

when St. George’s was in al

street, and when a noble simplicity

LIVES ON ELM TREES.

Ravages of a Beetle That Is
meet

the Elms of New Engiand.

‘The advance of elm-leaf beetles into

New England has been extremely rapid,

says the Springfield Republican. About

a fortnight ago they were reported in)

full force in several towns in Connectt-

cut and western Massachusetts. Stam-

ford, Milford, Bridgeport and other
towns along Long Island sound hav

been ravaged, and from New Have
they have come up the valley and are
in Hartford as well as in this city.
The damage done in the famous elms,
of New Haven, the elm city, is melan-

choly to contemplate. The trees are!

as brown a in the last of fall, and

work has yet been done to stop thi

despollment. Last week the city cou
cil determined to take measures against;

the pest. Most of the mischief for thi
year had been done and that will be

the case almost everywhere. A few
weeks ago the state agricultural schoo!

at Mansfield, Conn., published full di-
rections for the meeting of the elm:

leaf beetle at the outset. Professor cl
D. Wi :

“The easiest way to destroy the

tles and prevent to a considerable ex-

tent their ravages another season is to

treat the ground around the base of the

trees for a distance of several yards

with strong kerosene emulsion. This:

will not help the trees this season, but

if all the pupae at the surface of the,

ground are destroyed, and if this is

done under all the trees in a given

town, there will be no beetles to lay,

eggs next season. The kerosene emul
sion is best prepared in this way: Soft

soap, one quart; kerosene, one pint;

water, six quarts, Warm- the soap

until it becomes liquefied. Remove

from near fire, add the kerosene and

agitate rapidly with a force pump for

five or ten minutes until it becomes &a

homogeneous creamy mass from which

the kerosene will not separate on stand-

ing. Add the water and thoroughly

mix, when the emulsion will have the

appearance of milk. This should be ap-|
plied near the trees at two or

different times insufficient quantities|
to thoroughly saurate the surface of the|

ground. A force pump with spraying|

nozzle, or a watering pot with nose can,

be used to apply the emulsion.”
i

Firgt Thimble Made 200 Years Aco.

‘A thimble was originally a thumb-

bell, because it was worn on the thumb,|

as sailors still wear their thimbles. It!

is a Dutch invention, and in 1884 in}

‘Amsterdam the bi-centennial of the

thimble was celebrated with a great]
deal of formality. This very valuable;

addition to my lady’s workbasket was

first made by a goldsmith named Nich
olas van Benschoten, the ancestor of
the American family of Van Bensc

Lael &lt;

of Rensselaerwyck and the first

Unitea States) He makes his head+

quarters at Washington, and has spent

the last two years organizing his party

for the campaign of 1896, He is rath-

er conservative in his conduct of affairs

political, and for this reason is not

popular with a large wing of his‘party.
His home is in Minois.

Aaparagus-Growers at Oyster Bay.

‘Tho cultivation of that succulent and

dainty, tuberous root, foreign to our

soil—requires both skill and science,

as the asparagus farmers of Oyster

Bay, on Long Island, can tell you, says.

Once a Week. The great plantations
down among the marl-beds in that sec-

tion need constant attention, byt Wey
yield a rich harvest. Early asparagus

is sometimes worth its weight in sil-

ver, if not in gold; and at all seasons

when it can be had it is of ready sale.

The plant loves a dry, deep and pow-

erfully manured soil, and needs con-

stant attention. The ridding up, the

gathering, packing, bunching and bind-

ing, and shipping to market, demand a

large corps of men and women in and

around Oyster Bay. What is hand-

somer or more appetizing than one of

the savory bundles.of the tender blue-

veined shoots? Like the basket of

strawberries, it ushers in the delights

of summer. Every family must have

its feast of asparagus; and so what won-

der that the Oyster Bay asparagus-

growers prosper?
as

Oldest Living Odd Fellow.

service in Williamsport, he was called

to St. James’ Church, Chicago, under

The long-prosecuted search for the

“oldest living Oda Fellow”-has result-

ed in the establishment of the claim of

Captain Thomas C. Williams, ot Oak-

land, California, to that honor. Cap-

tain Williams lacks one year of being

90, and he was admitted into Odd-Fel-

Jowship in Detroit in 1824, when a

youth of 18. In 1849, at the outbreak

of the California gold fever, he sailed

for the Pacific slope with some com-

panions, among whom was the future

Senator Jones. He joined the first Cal-

ifornia lodge of Odd Fellows immedi-

ately after its establishment, and haa

since remained a member.

ca

ES

“Now professor,” said the ambitious

young man, “you have tried my voice.

T want you to tell me frankly what it is

best adapted to.” And without a mo-

ment’s besitation the eminent musician

responded “whispering.” -- Washing-

ton Star.

The Dea of Westminster has offered

a place in the abbey for a slab or me-

@allion portrait to Professor Huxley.

troon. Mme. van Rensselaer’s mem-

ory was duly honored in Holland on
the occasion of the thimble bicent
nial. In presenting his useful gift Van

Benschoten begged Mme. van ‘Rensse-|

laer “to accept this new covering for;

the protection of her diligent fingers
as a token of his esteem.” It was not

until 1695, just 200 years ago, that the

thimble was’ introduced into England

by a Hollander named John Lofting,

who opened a thimble manufactory at

Islington.—Harper’s Bazar.

———
-

The Germanic’s Record.

The steamer Germanic, of the White

Star line, has made 422 passages across

the Atlantic, traveling a distance of

more than 1,500,000 miles. She has

just had a set of new engines putin to

take the place of these which were new

when she was, in 1875.

NOTES OF THE DAY.

London is now listening to Signor

Fabozzi, a Neapolitan pianist, born

dlind.

Jn 1897 Canada will celebrate the

400th anniversary of the landing of Se-

pastian Cabot.
!

Georgia, has a quiet, harmless Seventh

Day believer in the chain gang for a

year for working on Sunday. !

Tom Eck and John 8. Johnson are

talking about getting up a big profes-

sional race meeting in Minneapolis.

‘The building of looms in Lowell was

begun nearly seventy years ago, and

has been continued ever since without

interruption.
A typesetting machine that can set

50,000 ems an hour has been invented

by Father Calendoli, a Sicilian Dom

iniclan monk.

Bicyelists must first learn to ride

fairly well before they are allowed to

use their wheels in the public streets of

Russian cities.

Admiral Meade, who retired only

lately, after a long, active service in

the national navy, takes a great deal of

comfort in his wheel.

A Portsmouth, N. H., lveryman

failed for $12,000 the otber day. He

says bicycles ruined the business, for

three years ago he was worth $40,000

Arthur Gardiner, the speedy Chicago

cyclist, who has beaten Bald and other

class B men in open races recently,

rides a wheel geared to seventy-six

inches.

Blanche Cox, a well-educated and

ladylike Salvationist, has‘ been sent to

jail for thirty days for “disturbing the

peace” of Colorado Springs by open

air meetings.

Springfield, Mass., intends having

something big in the way of profes~
sional races at its fall meet. Sixteen

hundred dollars has-been appropriated
for four professional events.

i

‘As a result of the legislation adopted
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---Beautifnl Septembe weather.

— About twenty persons went to

Ft. Wayne from this place to-day

10 see the races.

—The very finest canned goods

that California produces are on sale

at Mongomery’s,
_-$1,00. will pay. for all the hooks

you want to read&#39 Sept, 23, 1896.

- Call on’ Drs Bennett. -

—The very best grade of fresh

and salt meats always on hand at

Shinn & Welch’s-shop. 41

Joel Long, who has been sick

for several weeks, died -yesterda
morning and the funeral took plac

to-day.
:

Will Pearse moved with his

family to - Mendon, Ohio, to-day

where he will go into the hotel bu—

siness,

—When you are hungry call at

Montgomer Restaurant, ‘They&

feed you on the best the market

affords.

Friday evening is the time for

the regular business of the B. Y. P.

U. All members are requeste to

be present
—Quite a number of the Baptist

peopl are attending the Logans-

port Annual Association at Bethle-

hem chareh.

—Hunters tates toZpoints in Mich

igan and Wisconsin are offered by

agents of the Nickel Plate Road un-

til Nov. 15th. 422-n14.

—Rev. W. W. Beardslee preach
at the Yellow Gree church the

second and fourth Sunda of ea

month at 12 a: mand 7:30\ m-

A. C. Manwari
ftom Silver Lake ‘Tye:

2

count of sickness. He feeling

very much ‘ander the weather.” .

—Rev. Clark started for his new

location at Kendallviile Wednesday.
Sickness of Mrs. Clark prevente
their going last week as they had

intended.

=-Reduced Rates to Cleveland are

offered by the Nickel Plate Road on

the certitivate plan account Carriage
Builders National Association Oct,

14th to 19th. 427-010.

—We have recently added a large
invoice of new type to the GazeTTE

outfit which adds ‘t our facilities

for doing all classes of job work iu

the latest styles.
~

—By request we publis an obit-

uary of Uncle Henry Black, of Ak-

ron, this week which is more com-

plet than tha sketch which we

were able to secure the week of his

death.

c |:

es}

Som Merc
Vill Tell You

{uel S. Greon, librarian of the Worces-

|ter ‘Free library, has called atten-

That only Capes will pe usedifor] Wraps;,

Thatithey have the Latest Stylesin 1

When you are

__Mrs..J. A. Wilson is reported

some better, although still&q quite

poorly.
—Wastep! Hungry men, women

and children to lunch with Mont-

gomery.

—Mizs Daisy Jacobs returned to

her home in North Manchester last

Saturday.
—One dozen magazin picture

and story papers at this office

for 5 cents.

—Miss Callie Metzger visited rel-

atives and friends at Cherubusce

over Sunday,

—Jacob Lenhart, of Toto, Ind.,

visited his brother-in-law, Rev. BH

Clark over Sunday.
—“Ice Cream Topay,” st Mont-

—Prof. Gardner, who held forth

at Oper Hall several evenings last

week, possesses the mesmeric power

to a remarkable degree. H will be

at th hall again next Saturday
evening.

—Next Tuesday evening will be

the regular time for electing officers

for the Epwort League Every |°*

member is urged.to be present
Other ‘important business will be

considered.

—The fire bell: rang Wednesday
morning buta single bucket of water

did the work before the departmen
reached the scene The alarm was

caused by a blaze in the roof of

Rockhill’s bake-oyen.

—A latter ef inquiry from Owens-

pero, Ky., asks for the address of

any of the heirs of one Wm. Ed-

wards, a brother of Miles S. Rd-

wards and grand- of Robert

Edwards. Information sent to this

office will be communicated to the

proper persons. It is a case of spe-

cial interest to said heirs,

—A petition is now on our table

for signature praying the next

Congress of the United States to

take sach action a8 shall. result in

the speed recognition, as belliger-
ents, of the Cubae patriot in their

straggle for freedo All persens

willing torplace&# name to the

petition are inyited to come and do

gomery’s, aud it’s that good cream

made at Manchester.

—Mrs. Belle Steffey, of Defiance,

Ohio, arrived last Friday to visit her

mother, Mr3. J. B. Cattell.

—One Fair for the round trip via

the Nickel Plate Road, to Ft, Wayre,

Sept. 23rd, to 28th, account the Ra-

—-Rey. H. Clark preache at the

M. E church last Sunday evening

on account of the sickness of Rev.

Mott.

—Mr, and Mra. Amos Mentzer

and Mr; and Mrs. Geo. Eley, from

Lucerne spent Sunday with D.N.

Brown.
~

—Frank Carter, editor of the

Bourben News, was in town last

Friday combining business with

pleasur
— Sale bills printed at this office

on short notice, an a notice put in

[the paper and a book of sale notes

given free.

— Ask agents of the Nickel Plate

Road about Hunters Rates to Michi-

gan and Wisconsin. Tickets on sale

until Nov. 15th, 423-n14.

—Just try that North Manchester

ice cream at Montgomery It has

made many, coql friends for so short

an acquaintance
—Shion & Welch, at the City Ment

Market, will buy chickens every day

in tha week, except Sunday. High-

That they have the Lates Styles in

That they hav th Latest Sty

That they have the Latest Style in:

Thatithey have&#39;t Latest Styles in Hate:

That&quot;their;Pricesi the Lowest; -

Don’t believe all they tell you.

They will deceive you.

looking for the

Latest Styles .: tne

Loxwrest Prices

Call and See our Stock and you will

You want at just the Right Price.

_—Mrs. Wilkins is visiting. rela

tives in Ft. Wayne this week.

—-The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs. J. W. Sellars next: Wed&g

nesday afternoon, re

_An infant son, of -Mr. and Mrs.

G. W. Kilmer died last evening and

was taken to Warsaw to-day for

burial. It was but two days gld.
—Miss Lotta Elliot, of Lion,” re~

lieyed F. E. Fox a opefater Tuesday;

while he was in attendance at, th
funeral of Miss Lotta Nichols at

Kinzie.

and Caps;

“Try Montgomery& bread. It’s

2:hstrictly first class, and you&# like. it,

&lt;& you want a bargain jn a bug

ey or bieycle, see Leonard, of Silver

Mrs. Truex, of Elkhart, who

formerly lived in Mentone, is visit-

Hin friends in town.

—Mrs. Wilkins bas sold her in-

ptere in the Millinery business to

‘her‘sister, Mrs. Stoner.

—Sylyester Barber, trustee of

FSeward Township was in town on

—Low rates are offered to points’

in Michigan and Wiscorsin account!

Hunters Exenrsions, Ask agents ‘of

Nickel Plate Road for detailed in-|
tormation. 424-n14.

—Mrs. S. Campaign, of Niagara

Center, Ontario, armved last Satara

day on a visi. with the family of

David Harsh and other relatives: in:

this locality.
-Hall’s Hair Renewer is pronoan—

ced the best preparation made for

thickening the growth of the‘ hair

and restoring that which is gray to.

pot last Saturday.
—The Nickel Plate Road offers

low rate excursion tickets, Sept. 23rd

40 28th, account the Races.

—Allen Milbern and Elmer Eda-

Hinge went to North Manchester

to-day to see Deck Wright go in

2:10.

=Prof. Gardner, the mesmerist, will

give another exhibition of his hyp-

notic powers at Oper Hall next

Saturday evening.

—The Nickel Plate Road offers

ow rate excursion tickets to Lake

its original color 5 ‘

—Ruek Garrison- from: Whitley)

acireulating library at the Corner

Drug Store. For particulars in-}

quire of Dr. Bennett.

Jonathan, of Chillicothe, Mo., visit-

ed fmends in town last Sunday
Mr. Smith from Missouri, wasia

member of the 26ta Lnd.. reg-

iment and serve nearly four years.

in the army which included a term
of nearl a year iu a Texas rebel

prison,
3

—The Van Buren Oil City Recor

says: “Rey. Bridge, of Warren, |
has let the contract for the erectioi

of four dwelling houses on his

recently purchase in the west. ent

and we. understand that -

shortly let the contract for three

more. The same enterprising gel

tlemau will also build a two. &

‘business house on the. first’ lot “eas

of the Strange block, within a yer

short time. We most cordially

est cash price paid 41

come all such investors a
~ Bridge.

county has&#39;succ in establishing:

—Mark Smith, of near Silyer|:

Lake, accompani by his’ brother}

every until

Sept 28th: Inquire of agents.
:

: 377

&l &lt;:Onr bakery in charge of Charles

Smith, one of the best bread hakers

iaIndians. He ‘bakes awiul good
cake too. A word ‘to the wise——

‘

Ax MonTeoMERY.

— The Fraterual Insurance Com-

fiany will meet at the office of the

[presiden Saturday afternoon to ad-

aat the loss of Wednesday’s fire.

jy order of the bored.

—Reducet Rates to Chicago are

‘offered by the Nickel Plate Road on

[th certificate plan, account National

int, Oil and Varnish Association
Ask

agents for particulars.
|. &quot; regular and punctual in all

*
was one of the old maxims,

t-long.ago. .The last is not for-

en but the first is scarce remem-

a0 irregula is th life of most

nowdays. Tbe only corrector

ia.evil is Simmons Liver Regula
‘which keeps the liver active and

the ills of irregular living:

ypeps Billiovsness, Constipa-

etc. It also cures these troub-

: ree Bee ha

.| said his mother after the caller had

A DARING ABDUCTION.

‘The Bold Criminals Secured 64,500 Kot

_.

the Reléase of Their Victim.

A‘ well known ex-(letective told

me ® thrilling story of ‘abduction.

For years this man was one of the

Jeading Pinkerton detectives, bata

year ago he retired ‘to private life.

“1p was some four years ago,” ho

suid, ‘‘when the Pinkerton office

‘was given a conse that was startling.

I said at the time that in my opin-
jon the young woman—for it was a

young woman who was missing—
{was held for ransom, and so it prov-

ed. Sho lived ina handsome brown-

stone house at 107 Ninety-second
street and was the’ dauglter of- An-

drew W. Manchester. He used to

be in the lace importing business in

Leonard street, but has since died.

The young woman is now the wife

of John E. Bordon, a wealthy Bos-

ton business man.”

Tho detective went on to say that

Miss Lula Manchester, then 16 years

of age, had started from home até

o’clock in theafternoon to pay

a

call
around the corner.

| Cogtinuing, he

said: “Of course I had an idea that

she had a lover and had eloped with

him. But not atriceof alover could

I find. Then I thought there was

some family trouble’ behind it all,
but again I was mistaken. Next!

did the usual dance from morgue to

hospital to the insano asylums,
meanwhile covering any clew that

some idiot might bring us, but it

didn’t go. Twenty-two days passed ~

with no trace of Miss Manchester.

One day a suave young Italian called

upon Mr. Manchester, and in quite
good English explained that he rep-

resented syndicate formed for the

purpose of abducting the daughters

of wealthy mon. ‘In the case. of

your daughter,” explained the Ital-

jan, ‘she is in good hands. She has

not been harmed and will not be

jparmed for one week more. But in

that time you must pay ransom of.

$5,000 for her retarn. If you do not,

-we shall kill her.’ ””

The outeome of this strange case

was related by the detective as fol- +

lows: ‘My first idea was to arrest

the agent of the bandits, but when

I told him he had the nerve to just
smile at me and pointont that while
Jcould arrest him and send him to

prison I could not -get back, Miss

Manchester, who would certainly be

every: Dine asatimmi.
|murdored. What could we do? We

gration into Snel! Tenne got him to take $4,500, and on the

Av al- following morning Miss Manchester

eiede came’ back home well -and overjoyed oi

ather escape Sho said that after”

gno sh had turne the corner she SAB

fal farmers oy manu!
a. Light [a&gt approaching. When it got oppo- ©

na Daniocl Boone, and one may be site hor, it was @riven to the street

sure without
in &gt

|

curb, and the bead of 9 dark womam

jcal dictionary that he was Scotch- appoa at the door. She asked

Trish. Bat always they carried ideas Miss Manchester if sh Jgnew a cer-

‘with them, immense beliovers that
tain address. Drawing near to an-

they were in schools, churches, de-

|

ST the door opene « shaw] was

bating societies, political clubs and

|

TURS over, th girl&# head, and she

in religious freedom.
was pushed into thecab and gagged:

‘Here, then, was just the environ.

|,

“When tho cabstopp and she had

mofit in which to ‘develop a Patrick

|

boon carried into a room, it was

Henry, himself bat the highest crest
dusk. Tho room in whic she fount

of flaze in a farnaco that was burn.

|

Dorself was sparsely furnished, while

ing in the breasts of all his ‘kindred. |

t2e windows were barred and the

Hore, again, just theenvironment in

|

BOavy door locked. All the while

which to broed a Witherspoon, who,

|

Sh as watched b a swarthy Ital-

swhen the congress faltered whether
| °&gt; her guar being chang morn

to adopt and promulgate the Decla- ing and night. She was given all

zation of Independence, roso in his

|

86° wanted to eat an was told éhe

place and declared that “‘as his gray
swould not bo harmed if she made no

head must soon bow to the fate of effort to escape. That was all she

all,-he preferred that: it should go
know until she was again blindfold-

by the ax of the executioner rather
ed and gagged and carried to a cab,

than that the cause of independence

|

Which left her at the spot from

Should not prevail.” Equally when

|

Thich she had bee abducted.&

the battles of the Revolution came,
|New York Commercial Advertiser.

what alist of generals the Scotch-

Irish fornished—Knox, Sullivan.

Clinton, Howard, Campbell, Pickens,

‘Morgan, Mad Anthony Wayne, all

as resolved as Stark at Bennington

to win before night or make Molly

Stark a widow.

Equally in the war of 1812, Jack-

son at New Orleans, Millar at Lun-

day& Lane and Perry on Lake Erie

were tho three who did most to add

luster to the country: And the same

record holdstrue of the great edu-

cators, inventors and divines of the

land. Strong in body and strong in

mind, self regulated in ,

yet flery in passion, here wasa strain

of blood as telling in its impress on

the manhood of the country as the

importation of the Arabian stock on

the

Ina pape read ‘before the ‘Mas
chusetts Historical society Mr. Sam-

tion to the singular degree in which

the Scotch-Irish have illustrated in

America certain prevailing traits of

character and genius. Indeed the

most careless reader of our national

annals must often, in lighting on

ee that such men as Patrick

enry, Jay, Fulton, Jackson, Cal-

houn, Perry, Grecley, Mcrsé, Sam

Houston and no end of others were

all of this doscent, have raised in

wonder the question, ‘Has anybody
ever. done anything who was not

Scotch-Irish?” Mr. Green&#3 paper
makes one raise this question anew.

For centuries tho Scotch were iso-

lated in their own barren and moun-

them

struggles with fate had mado them

heroicand indomitable. Their home,

whether in Scotland or the north of

starved in and so be
n

grate. So all over Europe they be-

came known as brave and ready

-witted adventurers. The Scotch aroh-

era, the Scotch. guardsmen described

by Walter Scott in “Quentin Dur-

& are the same class of men as

the Swiss papal guards. In the wars

of Spain with Holland and Belgium
the Scotch linesmen a full

match for the terrible Spanish in-

fantry, while under Gustavus the

Scotch pikemen won European re-

nown.

Sore beset in the north of Ireland

by hard times, failures of crops and

hostile legislation on the part of

England against their material suo-

cess early in 1700 tho Scotch-Irish

began to emigrate to America. Such

settlements in New Hanipshire as

Dublin and Londonderry show them

in the north: Bat soon they were

everywhere. Pennsylvania, Mary-

land, Virginia, the Carolinas, Geor-

gia, found in them their leaders in

sae

‘The Broken Ptate Olub.,

Ina little village of the depart.

ment of the Nord there exists a cn-

rious brotherhood. It is called the

Broken Plate club. This is its his-

tory: A few years ago some mer-

chants and manufacturors were din-

ing together when a plate rolled

from the table, and falling into the

fireplace broke. As it happened the

number of the ents exactly

corresponde with that of the guests.

‘The coincidence was regarded as a

goo augury, and thon and therea

society was formed which imposed

upon its members the bonds of

brotherhood.
Each man as h left carried away

with him his fragment of the plate.

According to the rules, no new

member was to be introduced, and

at each death the bit of porcelain
which was in the ion of the

deceased is restored to the presi-

dent, who glues the fragment to-

out when the news came of the vio
‘Tho last sarviving member

tory on Lake Erie, “This is Mra.

Perry&# victory! —Bosten, Herald.

Just Willie’s Way.

““¥ou ought to have apologize to

|

Telegraph.
the lady for stepping on her foo’ oy

A Great Museam.

Our Army Medical museum is said

to be the largest and most interesting

collection of anatomical specimens
in the world. In May, 1862, all suz-

geons in the army were erdered to

forward to the office of the surgéo
.

genera ‘‘all_ specimens of morbid

‘anatomy, surgical or medical, which

may be regarded as valuable, to-

gether with projectiles and foreign
bodies removed and such other mat-

gone.
“J did,” answered Willie. “‘I. told

her I was sorry she couldn&#3 keep

her feet out of my way.’’—Chicago
Tribune. :

according
Russia, in spite of her great natural

resouroes, appears
ters as may prove of: interest in the

‘bivilized nation on
study of woilitary medicine or gar

globe
fe:

:
—s

to be the poorest
the face cf the



The Enterprise
Department Stor

\ will Seli Out!

The Great Store with its Fifteen

Magnificent Departments 18 at the

mercy of the public. For reasons

which will be explained in the near

future the Big Store has decided to

close its entire stock by October ist.

At that time The Enterprise will eith-

er go out ot business or be entirely

reorganized. You will hear all sorts

of explanations why we are going out

of business. The main one will be

because we sold goods too cheap.

Well, we are ready at any moment to

close the doors ot the Great Store un-

der such an accusation. Let itibe in-

scribed on our tomb-stone that we

died dealing out necessities to the peo-

ple below the old fogy prices. But it

is not so certain that the Great Store

willdie. Ifwecan sell $80,000 worth

of merchandise by Oct. ist we assure

the public The Enterpris -
swill, .reor-

ganize and be Larger and Great
than 6v r.

tS

Just now we are in the

Gre Pric Cuttin Sal
Every article in the house

“WILL BE SO
Regardless of Cost.

Fall and Winter Good
andare constant-

ly coming in, will go along

with the rest.

Nw ones that just came in

The Enterprise,
Urersaw, Indians.

dve is pafdoubt, no faire.
g PEW itt&# Colic & Chofera

sant, acts drompuly, no Lada:

il.

overheard by our reportet

get some sugur at Black&#39

foore for the monry than nyyoth-

e

‘© economize we must be

Sto get our money&# worth of

hing—and O! John. don’t forget

at 11, E. Bomett&#3 drug store

Dottle of Rrant’s Balsam: it only
quarter and it cured my cough

uickly Uefore. I hayeconfidence in

Uesid it’s economical to use: the

‘are extra.large. while the dose is

‘a half teaspoonful, Get Gra sot

y
as ‘aaa

meso

&quot;Re did you ever take SDmM0Ns

Livan REGULATO the “KING OF

‘Liver Mupicrgs?””
takea liver remedy Itisa:

diseased liver

Zel

Co,

Po

LOCAL CORRESPOND

Lincoln.

Mrs. George Flenar, is improving

slowly.

Mrs. G. W. Herald is reported some

better.

John bright aud family spent Sunday

with his cousin Jane Russie.

Mrs. Flora Holloway had & severe at-

tack of rheumatism last week.

Mrs. Clara burn’s from Bloomingsburg

yisited friends and: relatives here last

week.

Our C E. had a large attendance last

Sunday evening, and the meeting pro.v-

ed to be very interesting, Bro. Billy

Bright leading the meeting.

——___

It Will Be Grand.

Fort Wayne&#39 CENTENNIAL Caie-

BRATION WILL BE A Great EvENT.

_—Gorczous Civic aNp Mitirasy

Parapss.—Art Loan Exursic

‘iow aND Histortcat Rexics.

Northern Indiana is pretty. well

ered with paper advertisin “the

gréa Centennial Celebration tobe

junelfi

fomach and Bowel Complaints are

besbrehi by tne timely use of De-

Witt&# Colic & Cholera Cure. Insiston

} this preparation.
any‘other IL E Bennett.

~Byery
fobbin his land of vintue and strength

i

‘without restoring nuything, but the

eee may rub his nerve system of

rangte and vitality fortyears and then

sonewhy disease has fastened on

ni ait such unthinking °

of nerve force,

build ws and revitalize the imp over-

nished nerves and restore health.

‘Abundant nerve force insures perfect

physical and mental health and Dr.

ee Nerve Vitalizer strengthens

i nerve furce. Suld by HE

—Ghildren, especially infants are

goon run dewn with Cholera Infantum

or, “Summer Complaint.” Don’t wait

to determine, but give De Witt’s Colic

& Cholera Cure promptly. you can

relyon it. Use no other. H.E Ben-

nett,
While in Chicago, Mr. Charles L.

Kabler, a prominent shoe merchant of

‘Des Moines, Iewa, had quite a serious

timeof it. He took such a severe cold

that he could hardly talk or navigate.

b utthe rompt use of C ‘in’s

Cough Remedy cured him of his cold so

quickly that others at the hotel who had

bad colds followed his example and half

a dozen ordered it

@rug&#39;s They were profuse in their

thanks to Mr. Kahler for telling them

how-to cure a bad cold so quickly. For

sule by H. E. Bennett.

—Cilolera morbus is a dangerous com-

plaint, aud often is fatalin its results.

‘To aveid this you should use De Witt&#3

Colic &amp;.Ch Cure, as soon asi the

first symptom appear. H. E. Bennett.

- Cry for

& Pitcher’s Castoria.
Mr. AA. Snyder, Supt. Poor Farm,

Winneshei Co.
Ta.: saya:— win-

hela in Ft: Wayne from the 15th to

the 18th of next month. Something

like $5 military companie have sig-

nified their intention of entering in

the priz drills and a number of}

bands have already entered in the

contests. The civic parad will,
|

without question, be the greatest

that was ever held in Indiana. The

industrial feature of the parad will

be gorgeous and the military parad

will likewise be a most notable

event. Not the least interesting

feature of the entertainment will be

the art loan and historical relic ex-

hibition which is in charge of the

Fort Wayn ladies who are taking

a great interest in the matter. The

largest commercial building in the

city, which now happens to be va-

cant, has been seoured for this ex

hibit and it will be filled with some

of the choicest works of art and a

collection of, the rarest historical

relics ever seen in the west, Inthie

connection the GazuTT is request:

ed by the committee to request any-.

one knowing of any relics of the

early history of Indiana, or any

thing likely to be of interest to the

average visitor, to pleas
i

terdir. Rovert Leacl used two boxes,

‘of De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve a

Cured. a large ranning sore on his leg.

Had bee under care of Physician for

newths without obtaining relief. Sure

cure fa piles. H. E Bennett.

Children Cry for

ae itcher’s Castoria.
asytoti

\

ke, sure to cure, no Dain,

nething to |.
pleasant little pills.

De Witt&# Little Early Risers. Best

for Sick Headache, Billiousness, Sour

Stomac and Constipation.
= H. E. Bennett.

—Jpiarrliea should be stopped promp-

jy: It. soon becomes chronic. De

Witt& Colic and Cholera Cure is effect-

ive, safe and certain. Hundreds of tes-

timonial beat wil

this great medicine. It can always be

depe upon, its ure saves time and

money. H. 5. Bennett.

—A. M.
Bailey.a wall known citizen

of Eugene, Oregon, says his wife has

for years been troubled with chronic

sed many remedies with

edy, which has cured hersound and well.

Give ita trial and you will be suprised

atthe promp relief it affords. 25 and

0 cent bottle for sale by H. EB

nett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

the werld for, Cuts,

Scres, Ulcers, Salt, yheum,

cate with the committee so that they

may

“t

secure the “same.

The committee will givea guarante

for the safety of any article com-

mitted to their care. There is

scarcely a community but what has

several or more relics of more than

ordinary interest and the committee

would like to correspon with thé

owners. Communications address-

ea to the Centennial Committee,
Ft. Wayne, will

‘The.

sham battle, too, will be a great

card. The committee have just

closed a contract for $1,700 worth

of ammunition to be used in the

grent bloodless affray.
—_————_

Carpet Weaving.
Now is the time to bring in your:

work.

of a plain or fancy pattern that you

may want. I guarantee the best off

work and’ at reasonable

Come in and investigate.
RP, Surra.*

prices.

Tam ready to makeany kin

‘Tetter, Chapped Hands.

i en Corns, andall Skiy Erup-

1 positively cures’ Pileg, of no

sired,
It is guarantee to give:

‘satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by }perfect

Pric6 25 cents per box.

EB Bennett.

50,000
and company money to

farms. FundsPrivat
Joan on improved
ready o short notice. Call cn or

.-C. E. SHOEMAKER, Nlion, Ind

a ‘W SELLERS, Mentone, Ind.

_——

“Que Fare to Buffalo.

Oct. 14th to 16th via the Nickel

Plat Road account Union Veterans

Lagi of the United States, 425010

————_—_

:

Taxes.

n tsons wishing to “to 80

a

pay. their fall installment of tax-

atthe Farmers Bank at Mentone:

¢ first. installment reeipt

Farmers BANK.

piso, H

‘

‘For&#3 Ft. Wayne Rae!

Nickel Plate Rua op
e

fair fair tor the round trip, Se

Don’t take

‘spend
‘Dr. Wneeler’s

Vitalizer comes as a friend to;

from the nearest |.

Inpianaro tis, IND.,

Sept 18 189

I was a sufferer with in-

digestion and sour stomach

for three years. After try~

ing all the medicines in my
store that were recom~

mended for such troubles

_

was permanen cured

TH LYO b takiy ing two. boxes of

: ME LYON’S SEVEN WON-

7

New b

farmer knows the folly of

CID MAKING

Six Day in tlie Week

Cent per Gallon.

N HANDLING of Leade Barrels
Also Barrels for Sale.

ALORZO Esiwme.

Notice to All!
All those havin:

to make into

Molasses wil CANE ia it the

best and cheapest to bring their Cane

to Smith Bros., Mentone, where

they can get first class

MOLASSES.
have been iti the business 12 years

guarantee you g00 Molasses.
pe ready to make at any time inside of

a week: Come and See u

smith Bros, Menton In
_1m these hard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

cyery family has. a supply ot old gar

or goods, Whieh can be used to

ad tage i such time: and made to;

Jook almost like new by coloring over |
with Magic Dyes. Youcandepend up

Qathem for fast colors that will not

crack or fade out, like most other dyes |

and, unlike other brands, nearly all th |

‘alors will dye cotton, wool, silk, oF

Tinen with same packag (instead of re

kenge for cottons) |

for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direet-

fons, Large 10 cent package of I. E

Bennett.

Join G. Mauger Editor of the Sun-

heam Seligman, Mo. who named Grove

Cleveland for the Presidency in Nov.,

hile he was Mayor of Buffalo,

N.Y. is enthusiastic in his praisa of

Chamberlain& Col ¢, Cholera and diarr

hoa Remedy. He says: “I have used

five years and consider it)
fthe kind in the!

market.
ar and

coffee in this section.
rticle |

ot merit and should be used in every

household. Fer sate by IT. B. Bennett.

aati

The
and

ws ‘hea

.

The Railroad Man,
The Clergyman,
The Business Man,
end er men who have to

fook neat while at work, should
‘CELLULOID COL-

‘Th ox ex:

‘When she wasa

_irving W. Larimore, physical dir-

ector of Y. M. C A. Des Moines, Iowa.

say he can consicientiousl recommend

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to athletes,
———

—Severe griping pains of tie etom-

ach and bowel instantly and éffectually
”

stopped by De Witt&#3 Colic and Cough-

Care.
AI, BE Benvett.

II, E. Bennett.

et

=

Pak Pap
Pitcher’s Castoria- 0 A “Dodidri

oer

tage nislac Ewes

sTupDIO.
F lagre biast- E |

Mentone, Indiana-
‘out of the fieldon my farm’ west of

Mentone last Thursday. Any intor- Children’s Pictures

A Specialty.
mation leading to their recovery will

Morro:— Work or No Pays”

and the pr!

sprains and dislocations;

ess and sti

apptied before the parts become swoll-

e it will effect a cure in “one half the

time usually required. For sale by

be. thanktully received.
Antex L. Tee



A LOCK OF HAIR.
we

HE city of Megara

for it was feast-day.

The sun had been

‘up only an hour, but

already the streets

qwere swarming with children, who had

sisem early to gather flowers to decorate

the temples. Soft laughter rose on the

fragrant air, and looks of trouble were

dor the time cast aside.
Could one conceive of a more

fal&#39;and contented people? Yet sincere

as their happiness was now, it was only

as a ray of broken light streaming

through a rift in the dark clouds.

For Megara was besieged, and the

camp of the enemy lay just outside the

walls of the city. A truce had been de-

elared that the people might celebrate

‘their holy rites to the gods.
‘And so, grateful for the lull of the

atrife which for six months had borne

heavily upon them, the people threw

«are to the winds and put all thelr

‘mearts and souls into the pure pleasure

‘ef this one blessed day. They heeded

nnot that this reprieve was but the false

ope sent by a cruel fate, and that the

@arkest hour of their trial was com-

img swiftly on silent wings.

‘The people now passed in throngs, all

gaily attired in their holida} clothes

‘whieh for months had been put aside.

2 was time for the ceremony of sac-

wifice, and the young maidens, dressed

4m spotless white, with white flowers

eatwined in their locks, and trailing

ever their flowing robes, looked like

weraphs, with their young faces all

aglow with holy enthusiasm.

‘On a smooth, rolling plain, covered

with its natural carpet of green, and

dotted with flowers, which seemed like

a sprinkling of sunbeams, the altar had

Been erected. The procession formed

siowly, the white-robed maidens com-

ing first, chanting, and swaying slight-

3g to an easy dancing step. Then fol-

owed the youths of the kingdom, their

Doyish voices taking up the strain of

the maidens, swelling it louder and

zolling it over the long ranks.

‘When these had formed a circlg about

the altar, a long avenue was left clear,

and then the glory of the procession
game into view. Six tiny maidens,

elad in rainbow hue, held in their

thands masses of flowers entwined about

vibbons, and leading by them a snow-

white bul), Its horns were like ivory

and shone in the sunlight. No flower or

ernament was needed to add a charm

‘to the perfect animal.

‘Walking beside it, her arms thrown

earessingly around its neck, the

gride of the kingdom, Scylla, the king’s

@aughter. She was tall and Slight, and

“INFAMOUS WOMAN, BEGONE!”

as as a reed. Her dark hair

eng about her in lustrous coils, and

wwept over the back of the bull. Her

yobe was of cloth of gold, and deep

purple amethysts fastened its folds and

glistened from her black hair. Other

ernaments, she had none.

Ctesely following her was Nisus, the

Ring, surrounded by his guards. He,

Wke his daughter, was tall and dark,

swith the same kind of hair, except that

me lock, falling over his shoulder,

shone purple, like the light from her

amethysts.
Wo wender the daughter loved the

yarple stone, even as Nisu:

the purple lock for it reflected the light

frem that lock on which depended the

safety of the country.

‘The children led the bul! to the altar.

SeyMa stood beside it, till the king ap-

preached with a gleaming knife. Then

with a low cry, she threw her arms

beat the ereature’s neck, and pressed.
ics on its white face. But her grief

@ia not intérrupt the ceremony and the

sacrifice was made.

‘Wher Scylla reached home she went

‘wp into the high tower of the palace,
rom which she could look down over

be whele city and beyond it. Outside

‘the walls she saw, as she had seen for

the last six months, the camp of King
Wines ef Crete, and beyond the white

plain the ocean stretching out, out, to

Werty. For though she was a princess,

SeyRa felt like a bird in a golden cage.

‘Bs she looksd down over the camp

wad watched the tents a figure issued

frem one of them. During the whole

time of the siege she had watched the

egemy from the tower, and had learned

‘ @istimguish the officers by name.

‘and he, who but now emerged from his

‘rat, was no other than King Minos

Rimself.
c\

Tt was easy to know him from the

ethers, for as they were, he over-topped

‘hem ail, as a great oak in the midst

aa grove. Then, too, his bear-

§mg was that of a king. That noble

Brow revealed a character grand, good

and just. im fact, the king was what a

should be, and when,

nis flowing purple, he rode his white

Rerse, he had all the charms that a

knight could wish to win a fair ladys

heart.

‘And Soylla looked till he passed-from
her view, as she ha done every time

she had seen him.
‘Then ‘wild thoughts coursed through

How cruel a war

was, yet she blessed this war that
her ex¢ited brain.

suly peace might be had, she would
; uave offered herself as a hostage.

‘Then came the wild thought of de-

She could easily

do it, but one obstacle was in her way.
livering the city up.

and all would be well; for surely Minos

would be gratetul to her and she would

be happy.
‘And then came the thought of that

father’s shame and degradation, but

only for a moment, as one thought
through her

She felt that she could could

pass through fire and water to serve

Minos, yet that was not needed. An-

other woman would dare as much, and

after another

mind.

coursed

could any one dare more than she?
not

on the-side of duty.
‘when she had fully a

plan, did she find peace or rest,

That night she arrayed herself in her

.richest robes. Never had she looked

more beautiful. The Graces themselves
And Nisusmight have envied her.

smiled a welcome to bis daughter,

she entered the banqueting hall. All

traces of her grief at the sacrifice had

disappeared and the king was glad.

Scylla suffered all his attention and

endearments, but hurried to her apart-

ments as soon as she could. She feared

lest her resolution might weaken and

so her happiness be forever lost.

How may of us have stood in a like

pesition, with all the reasons for and

against our actions crushing us dow!

our life and death in the balance, which

a breath could give or take!

It was after the midnight watch had

been called, and the palace was sunk

slumber, that a figure, enveloped in

dark cloak, glided through the wide

corridor to the king’s apartments. At

the door a challenge rung out, but

moment later the sentinel knelt and

the princess passed in to her father.

Nisus slept, and the daughter slow!

approached his couch.

against him!

‘A moment later the dark figure fled

down the corridors as it had come, but

a gleam of triumph shone from the

eyes, and love and victory struggled
And

the king slept on, but the purple lock
for mastery in the countenance.

ha left his head forever!

So Scylla went through the dark cit

and-left it behind her as she passed
through a secret gate.

Swiftly. she entered the camp of the

enemy and demanded to see King

the wall

‘Minos.

‘|

When the king beheld her he

thought so lovely a woman had never

efore walked the earth, but when,

holding out the purple lock, she said

that she gave up her city, her father,

herself, he spurned her from him.

“Shall Ci

this monster?

afford thee a resting place!”
“Alas! cried Scylla, “for thee have

Ay, Lam de-

serving of death, but thy hand should
I given up everything!

not be the one to deal the blow!”

But Minos would have nothing to do

with her, and, the next morning, giv-

How noble he

looked, but the girl steeled her heart

rete,” he cried, “where Jove

himself was cradled, be polluted by

Infamous woman, be-

gone, and may neither land nor sea

VIEW OF ‘THE M

FATHER BONOM?S: STORY

HIS CAPTIVITY.

brought Minos to her sight. But how

terrible if he shoutd be killed. Ob, if

years prisoner 2)
tthe Mahdists in the

Soudan, was inter=

{Viewed the other
‘day at his home in

a.

LIiustrazione, and the father
e

at some length of his captivity.
\ The

priest was found at table with his old

mother, his sister, another priest, and

a young man. He is described a8 &

sun-burned man with vivid black eyes.

.,

|

and a look of alertness and courage:

et

|

believes that Italy is to derive ben

by i

ing afraid of Italian arms after

victories. When‘asked-whether-he had

personally known the Mahdi, Father
Bonomi&#39 answer with a laugh was

“Yes, my friend, pera3 farce.”

Father Bonomi’s view of the Mahdi

sit near him, and. repeated to

‘crowd passages from the Koran or

“to them from books recording the

{of Mohammed or Omar. There

‘no -eloquence in his discourse, nor

there parables or flowers of rhet-

‘He frequently turned to ask the

‘approval of the matter of the

‘but the father’s usual

was that he did not understand
it. No more did the people, in

It would be as effec-

approved in answe!

quiries, and then th

in triumph to the people and say:

“Yon see; heisays it is well

‘When the speaking or reading

t|

‘at an‘end some one in the crowd would

Yeap to the front, and with his arms

im air begin to cry:

“Seledit Seiedi! @4y Lord, my

talked

|

Lord.)
“what is it? the Mahdi would de-

mand, and then the man would set

forth his case. It was a beast stolen,

an inheritance snatched, or an injury

received. Then the Mahdi, having lis-

‘He| tened, would turn to thgse standing

about and ask whether the judgment

should be thus. The Mahdi&#3 sug-

gestion was always approved.
¢ Mahdi at noon had his food car-

ried outside his hut, ang then he with-

drew behind a hedge to eat, inviting

gome persons to join him. The father

attended these feasts somewhat un-

willingly. Everything was eaten with

the fingers, and if the Mahdi found a

Dy

in

a

ly

ity

‘The above is a good likeness of Hon.

‘Thomas C. Carter, of Montana. At the

recent session of the legislature he was

chosen to represent the state in the

United States senate. He is also chatr-

man of the national committee of the

Republican party, having been twice
ing orders that suitable terms should

D
iH

elected to that important office. In a

few weeks he will issue a call for a

meeting of the committee for the pur-

pose of deciding when and where to

hold the next national convention uf

the party. It is believed that Chicago

will be the place.

be allowed to the

sailea away with his fleet.

‘As the ships were departing Scylla
and, grasping the

vessel that conveyed

Minos, was carried along with it till

‘an eagle, into which her father had

been changed, darted down and pecked

at her with its beak and claws, Scylla

cried for mercy, and some pitying

jumped into the sea,

rudder of tho

deity changed her into a bird.

And to this day the eagle pounces

upon the gull, ever seeking vengeam

for the old rime.
———_—__—

AMERICAN CITIES.

Brooklyn is called the City

Churches. There are more than 300.

Sheboygan is the Evergreen

Most of its trees are cedars.

Denver was named for Gov. Jam«

W. Denver, of Kansas.

Rochester is the Aqueduct city, from

its bountiful water supply.
Louisville is the Falls city, from its

position at the falls of the

\vannah is the

ol

Sa e Forest the

South, from its innumerable /shade

tre
jm the

flatness of the land surrounding’

Burlington, Ia., is called the Orchar

city, from the abundance of fruit trees.

ees.

Chicago is the Prairie city,

Seattle, Wash., was so called after

powerful Indian chief of the neighbor-

ood.

New Orleans is the Crescent city,

from its situation on the bend of the

Misaiésippl
New Haven is the Elm elty. Its prin-

cipal streets are beautifully shaded by

old elms.
Charleston is the Palmetto city, from

thethe prevalence of this plant in

neighborhood.
‘Wheeling is called&#39; Nail city on

account of the prominence of the nail

manufactures.
Nashville is

erally used in building.

Buffalo is called the Queen of the

Lakes, from its commanding. position

on these great interior seas.

Boston is called the Modern Athens,

the Literary Emporium, the City

Nations and the Hub of the Universe.

Milwaukee is the am city,

called from the color of the bricks

which its houses are built. The clay

from which they are made contains no

iron.

d city, he

city.

the Rock city, Fine

building stone is very plentiful and gen-

is fresh and instructive. The father

was captured With several other mis-

sionaries by a company of dervishes

five days’ journey from El Obeid. They

were not maltreated, but merely forced

to accompany their captors. Two sis-

ters and one missionary died on the

‘way, as much from fear as aught else.

ce

of

e8

FATHER BONOMI.

‘fhe others having been taken to El

Obeid, which the Soudanese had taken,

were set free and left to earn their liv-

ing by labor. The prisoners occupied

a hut, and the men set themsélves to

earn something by rep’ arms and

utensils, while the sister attended to

the household duties. El Obeid then

contained about 60,0

sheltered in huts of a single story,
roughly made of clay dried in the sun

and bedaubed without so that water

might not filter through. The city in-

cluded fields and gardens, and. was of

great compass, sp that one might not

by ample and regular streets.
i

‘The people did not trouble themselves
about the prisoners, but the Mabdl&#39;

sumed with them, after his custom, the

pomp of an affected huraility. He
¢

from his hut at dawn, miserably clad
in a patched shirt, and said his prayers

of

80

of

go round it in a day. It was traverse

fine piece of meat in the stew he fre-

quently fished it out with his fingers

and graciously offered it to the father.

&quot discourse at meals especially be-

Joved by the Mahdi was the praise of

simplicity.
“See,” he would say, “the Turks need

carpets, cushions and delicate viands.

‘We need none of these; we sit upon the

earth, eat a little simple food, and are

well.”
“Surely, surely,””

guests, “we do well.”

All this, according to Father Bonomt,

‘was mere pretence. The Mahdi in secret

abandoned himself to every imaginable

excess, and his death was due to this.

‘When asked whether the Mahdi had

nothing extraordinary in body or mind

to account for his mastery of men, thre

father replied that he was a great

knave and had the good luck to seize

the right moment. Graver revolts than

that of the Mahdists have been put

down with little force, but when

Mahdism arose troubled

with Arabi Pasha, and by the war with

England, and besides the Egyptian gov-

ernors in the Soudan had incurred the

enmity ‘of the people.

answered the

‘The Home of Helen Gould.

Lyndhuret-on-the-Hudson has be-

come more famous, since that gentle

and winsome dispenser of, charities,

Miss Helen Gould, assumed possessio
of it, than it was even when Jay Gould

made it his favorite retreat from the

cares of business, says Once a Week.

It waa the great financier&#39; chief de-

light to spend hours remote from the

click of tickers and the clack of Wall

street in caring for his flowers and

shrubs at Lyndhurst. The mansion is

handsome and comfortable, without be-

ing the wide -

branches of fine old trees environ its

towers, and in summer form a grateful
shadow above its hospitable-looking en-

trance. Library, dining - room, parlor

and private rooms were all designed for

comfort rather than show, yet each is

not without a certain elegance. Here

and there is an excellent bit of statu-

ary; and the picture gallery is rich in

paintings. Lyndhurst-on-the-
‘Hudson is so attractive to its fair mis-

that she spends the greater part

her time there. Like her father,

¢ ig devoted to flowers and trees, and

finds none of the charms of urban lite

gufficient to wean her from them.

JAIL AT CARTHAGE.

WHERE JOSEPH AND HYRUM

ITH WERE KILLEC.

@itty-one Yeara Ago the Tragedy Was

Emacted That Made of the Victims

Martyrs to the Xow Extinct Polygs-

T was FIFTY-

one years ago that

Joseph and Hyrum

Smith, the Mormon

‘prophets, were

‘slain in the old jail
‘that still stands in

stral

cul minating scene

‘ot turmoil and

vbloodshed that had

prevailed in the country to a greater

or lesser degree since the Mormons set-

tled in Nauvoo in 1839-40. Of course,

the Mormon war, which occurred in

1845, and which resulted in one or two

deaths only, was also.a historic inciient

of these troubles, but the murder of

Smith, the leader and king of the Mor-

mons, forever immortalized him in the

eyes of all and made

ism a peculiar, yet unwritten history.

‘The writer, who has studied the sub-

ject for years, claims that no true his-

tory of Mormonism in Mlinois has ever

been written, and never will be, from

the fact that those who were once com-

petent to perform the work are dead,

and while they lived they made no ef-

fort to gather the datg- for a

true and impartial history.

Joseph Smith came with his hun-

dreds, aye, thousands of people, to Illi-

nois in 1889-40. They had been driven

out of Missouri and Ohio, and were in

a demoralized and almost starving con-

dition. But the pioneers of Hancock

county received the outcasts kindly,

and the Mormons located a city on the

ak of the Mississippi river and called

ot Nauvoo—“pleasant land.” Here

grew to the unusual size, in

days, of 15,000 inhabitants in a

year

or

two. Smith had little trouble

In getting several illegal charters grant-

ed him by the state legislature, and it

was through the rascally acts of this

body largely that led to most of the

troubles in Hancock county with the

Mormons. Whenever Smith or any of

his followers would evade or break the

Jaw and were threatened with arrest,

or were arrested, they would resort to

the protection of the habeas corpus act.

and by this method escaped the clutches

of the law.

‘The late Judge Hibee and his brother

Francis were living in Nauvoo during

the reign of Joseph and became very

weary of the methods employed by

Smith and his followers. So, about

June 20, they issued the first number of

the Nauvoo Expositer, which fairly

with of Mor

mon methods. This was the first and

last issue of that paper. By order of

Joseph Smith, mayor and president of

Nauvoo, the Expositor office was de-

molished, and the press and type

thrown into the Mississippi river.

Joseph Smith, his brother Hyrum and

Dr. Taylor, who was the late head of

the Utah church, were arrested for this

act, and were placed in jail at Carthage

in the debtors” ym. Gov. Ford and the

local authorities \ Carthage had

promised Smith prdtection from mob

violence, as the fegling in the county

against Smith was)very strong. But

the local militia laced around the

jail to guard it played into the hands

‘of the mob, which came out of the

timber near C on the afternoon

of June 27, 1844, and shot Joseph and

Hyrum Smith to death and badly

wounded Dr. Taylor.
‘The citizens of Carthage fled after

the murder was committed, fearing

‘vengeance from the Mormons, but the

‘Mormons did not attempt any retalia-

tion. After Smith’s death Brigham

Young tried to run affairs at Nauvoo

and trouble ensued. Polygamy was

then, as alleged, introduced into the

church. At any rate, Hancock county

people resolved to drive the Mormons

out of the state. The Mormon war oc-

curred in 1845, and in the spring of

1846 the Mormons left Nauvoo. In 1848

the beautiful temple, costing
‘ about

$1,000,000 was burned by vandals.

&quot;T are few Mormons in Hancock

county now. Mrs. Catharine Salisbury,

residing at Fountain Green, east of Car-

thage, is a sister of Joseph Smith. She

is 82 years old and in good health.

A New Explosive.
‘A Bridgeport inventor says he has

discovered an explosive which will blow

an invading army into cats’ meat as

soon as it is dropped among them. He

has gone to Cuba to try it upon Gen-

eral Campos and his peninsular myr-

midons, and if news from that md

were not so habitually un‘ rthy

it would now be awaited with/increased

interest. So many destructive agents

of warfare are reported in thi period

that if all their claims were realized

war would become impossible, an-

other’ mod of settling internecine and

international difficulties would have to

be devised. But many of them thun-

der in the index, exploding with more

smoke than carnage, and effecting no

revolutionary change in military meth-

ods. The

in this category, but its pretensions re-

main to be tested

x at East Ron Down,

A. J. Lusk, cashier of the First Na-

tional bank of Wichita, Kan., has been

arrested at Long Beach, an ocean re-

sort near Portland, Ore. He is charged

with embezzling $80,00 two years ago,

for which he escaped on a technicality

once and then fled.

Stuck Up but Not Proud.

“although [&#3 stuck up, Pm not

ad,” as the fly said when he crawled

out of the molasses pitcher.

A GOLDEN HARVES?P

Is now assured to the farmers of the

‘West and Northwest, and in order that

the people of the more eastern states

may see and realize the magnificent

crop conditions which prevail along its

lines the Chicago, Milwaukee &a St. Paul

ged a series of three

@) harvest excursions for August 29,

September 10 and 24, for which round-

trip excursion tickets (good for return

on any Friday from September 13 to

October 11 inclusive) will be sold to va-

rious points in the West, Northwest.

and Southwest at the low rate of about

ONE FARE.
For further particulars apply to the

nearest coupon ticket agent or address

eo. H. Heafford. General Passenger

Agent Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway, Chicag

Weights of British Coin:

It is not generally known that the

bronze coins issued from the mint, like

a classical piece of furniture, “contrive

a double debt to pay.” In addition to

being coins of the realm, they will

serve as weights and measures. A pen-

ny is one-third of an avoirdupois ounce,

the halfpenny one-fifth and the farth-

ing one-tenth. Thus five farthings,

or a halfpénny and a farthing, make

half an ounce. Moreover, the diameter

of the halfpenny is exactly an inch.

The Foundatio
of Good Health is

Pur Rich Blood
And the surest, best way to

purify your blood is to take

Hood’s Sarsaparill
Hood’s Pills

‘Tne Great

are tasteless, mild, effec.
tive, all druggists.” Se.
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M AN
iT as
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% JOHN CARLE &a SONS. New York.

Smoke “DOMINOES
Fine Long Clear Fillers,
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O., Wheeling, W.Va.
S cts,

‘© axford-Patent,
Wire Fence Machine

B Only $3.75 Prepaid,

Makes Fence. the Quickest, Strongest and Cheapest.
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MEXICO&#39;S FAIR

tT WILL ECLIPSE ALL PREVIOUS

SOUTHERN EFFORTS.

Exposition of Industries and Fine Arts

‘wil Open April 2 Next—Bulldings

Going Up Rapidly and Forelgn Inter

est Keen

nce.)

[CO is to have

doubt. Ground has

been broken, build-

ings are in course

of construction and

an exposition of

more or less im-

portance will open to the public April

2 next.

-

The scheme has been under some-

thing of a cloud, from the time it Te

ceived indorsement from the Mexican

ss last December, until very Te

President Diaz steppe

and insisted that small peccadillos

should be overlooked; that all hands

should rally to insure a grand and su

IGNACIO BEJARANO.

sessful exposition, or that the whole

scheme should be abandoned.

‘This position of President Diaz was

taken some months ago, and since then

rapid progress has been made by the

promotors. The fact that President

Diaz is back of the enterprise insures its

solidity, It will be the first interna-

tional exposition that the southern Te-

public has ever attempted.

‘The Foreign Bureau of Promotion, of

which James B. Campbell is the head,

with headquarters in Chicago, is able

to make a showing of accomplished

facts that places the Mexican exposi-

tion at a more advanced stage at this

time than the Columbian Exposition

was at a similarly early date. Camp-

pell’s Mustrated Monthly was the offi-

cial organ of the Chicago fair and has

been made the official publication of the

Mexican exposition in this country..

The two chief figures in the enter-

prise thus far are Ignacio Bejarano, ai-

Qrector general of the exposition, and

Vicomte Rene de Cornely, director of

the foreign department.
terprise, outside of Mexico,

hands of De Cornely, who will be re-

membered as the projector and later 35

the director general of the exposition at

Brussels in 1888. Prior to his connec-

tion with the Brussels exposition De

Cornely had been tl

publishing house at Antwerp,

had entire control of the service of ad-

ii position of 1885.

In conjunction with M. P. Mussely,

De Cornely wrote the illustrated vol-

‘Antwerp and the Exposition of

1885.” This volume was published un-

der the patronage of the King of Bel-

and brought to the author a gold

tmedal from the Emperor of Austria.

‘Later De Cornely organized, on his own

account, the International Food Exhibit

in Cologne, in which Germany, Austria,

Italy and Belgium made. more than

lugtrated work on the Bremen exposi-

tion. Two years later he wrote an il-

Yustrated work upon the German expo-

sition in London. Becoming acquainted,

while in Chicago, with M, H. DeYoung,

- De Cornely assumed with him the mai

agement of the midwinter fair in Cal

fornia and, even amid the partial gloom

,

VICOMTE RENE DE CORNELY.

@irector of Foreign Department.)

in which that exposition closed; Mr. De

@irecter General Mexican Fair.)

ronounced De Cornely ithout

peer as promoter and a man with

exposition ideas.”

‘De Cornely has been busy for the past

organizing the United
i

States end of the Mexican: expositio2

So successful have his efforts been that

already the governors of more than halt

the states have appointed state com-

migeloas for the purpose. Several leris-

hibits
consul general of

to do all in his power.to have his coun

try properly represented.
The French firm of Decauville Ain

who built and operated the electric

tramways during the last Paris exposi-
made 150,00

deavoring to obtain tl

the transportation between th

Mexico and the grounds, and within

the grounds.
Ignacio Bejarano, director general of

the exposition, i: Mexico,

repeatedly elected to congress,

rose to the office of chief of the depart-

ment of the federal district.

been often prominent aS the promoter

of local exhibitions, and his ambition

has been for many years to improve and

beautify the capital city of Mexico, until

it shall rival the finest cities in Europe.

‘The Mexican government gives 10

subsidy to the exposition, but it gives

jnost liberal privileges. The real birth

of the exposition dates from the pas:

sage of the following pill by the federal

congress of Mexico, Dec. 11, 1894:

‘The president is authorized

tract with Ignacio Bejarano, or with

the company he may organize, for hold-

ing in the capital of the republic a na-

tional exposition of industries and fine

arts, to be inaugurated on the second

day of April, 1896, giving it all the

franchises which he may

without any subsidy

from the national treasury.

In accordance with this act a con=

tract was drawn up by the secretary of

state. By its provisions all exhibits

will enter the republic without pay-

ment of duties, but will be under bond

for payment in case they are not ex-

ported within two months after the ex-

position is officially closed. All ma-

terials and machinery for the construc-

yn will be exemp!

t

‘These and other liberal

concessions on the part of the govern-

ment are expected to induce foreign ex-

hibitors to make large displays.
ee

Profit In Silver Mining:

Not much is heard by the public

nowadays of Alexander R. Shepherd,

the “Boss” Shepherd who found Wash-

ington mud and left it brick, and then,

when his name was in every mouth,

ALEXANDER R. SHEPHERD.

pought~asilver mine in Northern Mes-

ico and buried himself from civilzation.

That was sixteen years ago, and since

then Mt. Shepherd has spent $9,000.

‘ere,/all of it, except $500,000, having

p taken out of the ground. Mr.

Shepherd is now a man of 60, and as a

result of hard work, he shows his years.

With a disposition to take life easy for

a while, he has planned a trip to China

for next year.

‘The Conductor Was Polite.

A friend of mine who has just re-

turned from Italy, where he has been

stout lady, in vile Italidn, The conduc”

tor courteously explained that in such

cireumstances there was second

brake, a duplicate safeguard, which

might be relied upon in such an unlike-

ly emergency.

“ana where should we go, conductor,

if this second brake would not work?”

repeated the persistent stout one.

“ah, madame,” replied the official.

with an inimitable shrug and smile,

“that would depend on what our lives

had been.”
‘

The W. C. T. U. of Bondurant, Ia.,

have had five acres of ground given

thom for five years’ rent free, and will

farm it for the benefit of their work.

‘There is something wrong with a

man’s religion, if his wife has to hear

him talk in church to find out that he

has ¢aken a stand for Christ.

TO DATE READING

DAMES AND DAMSELS.

rect Notes of the Modes.

——

HE summet girl 1s

“dm the mext tv&gt years when &

e skirt made with the present

‘cannot be made a good part of

ce

‘The woman who rushes into

y

fashion is much less wise than

‘on to an old one.

still with us, light |’

rejoicing at t

ight sleeves:

come, but who would Tr

A tight sleeve in

|
put she covers them with rows of puffs

‘The

|

of the moussel

ug,| is finished with big chiffon rosettes and

peige satin bows ornament the shoul-

aera. Gream color over pin is quite the

most persistent of summer&# fancies.

is of all shades, from

puff to dull linen or
and

ize th
,

while the pink tends to

ecogn!

‘all its native simpli-

the broad effect which

so hard-to obtain
with dumb-bells

ner of athletic

. —_——

eve, Js Called “Mamma.*

i Victoria is a
con-.

sleeves

|

Of life goes. She loves old customs and

S|
goes not like new things—not even new

furniture or new fashions. When 2

distinguished lady, it is said, sent her

children, by her Mi “s request,

or ruffies until in size they match those

|to which she has

heavy materials

ade into

pidden adieu. The

must naturally be

puffs, but in the lighter ma-

meee

te

terials her heart revels. Row after row
in other but

should be brought to her

and ruffle after ruffle may be piled on, |
fu

until the very breezes

green yoke is surmoun!

of organdy. The sleeves
additional

green is tled in the bac!

fall to the bottom.

For Shapely Hips.

Women with well-formed hips are

ress, in her mind,

children to her that

get the sashes.”
The Queen still wears the horrible

Congress gaiters of thirty years ag. in

which her foot shows no sign of Span-

ish instep. Her children still address

her in the way which was fashionable

when they were little things. No mem-

per classes ever said

and from the eldest to

the youngest they still call the QueeD

“mamma.”

two

ee

gearing skirts made full on the belt,

the fullness

ness from the belt

and from there fall

any delicate or

that does not adapt itsell

a delightful example

white gauze, the skirt,

and drawn close

circles of insertion

single flounce

time ta go in

peing smocked into close-

‘to well over the hips,

being
full on the band.

|

¢9

‘py round-and-round
laid over ribbon,

‘The skirt below the circles falls like & i

to the instep.
:

for separate skirts, De-

Women in Singular callings.

Buffalo has a “lady mortuarist.”

‘Arizona’s best mining expert is

woman.

‘An expert tea taster in San Francisco

is a young girl.
Gd Sixth avenue,

:
greate

is Miss“ y of New York.

Tn the Coggswell ‘Polytechnic schoo!

the dest blacksmith is a girl.

‘New Orleans has the only woman

veterinary surgeon in the world.

In Boston a well-educated, woman

electroplate in gold, silver, and nickel.

‘Nebraska has a woman who earns

her living by operating a steam thrash-

er,

imme finest raisins in California are

grown and picked by three women near

Fresno.
:

a

Caprices of Fashion.

‘More novel than one box plait down

the front of the skirt is one down each

side.

‘Th fashicn of wearing white at the

throat is not so prevalent as it was in

the spring.
“It is quite safe to have any silk gown,

of & light wool d for early au-

tumn wear, made with ruffed skirt.

very elegant plaid silk blouses

are being devised by fashionable mo-

aistea to wear with tailor-made cos-

umes. ve

aa are very fashionable, and will

of

|

peal th fall, They are made now In

‘cotton and silks and every variety of

fty dresses for afternoon. ant

wear at fastconable summer

‘are mad of the soft, light pine-

‘gllké so popular. this season.
It is now

servative old lady 50 far as the routin

New York, is an ex- |

A statistician
showing the

‘Highe

What the

ment for the various

verage

with 128 pounds of meat a year per

capita of the population, the French-

man using
Germans, 72; Italians, 52, and Russians

50 pounds of meat per year.

sumption of bread, however,

versed, bei

The Eng!

Gi

660

pounds:

ing compared to that

ish use 410 pounds a year; the

595;
tans, 605;

bread per year.

Cheap Excarsions to

Bountiful harvests are

all sections of the

full information app!
lines, 0

ern, General
‘Agent Chicago & ‘North-Western R&#

Chicago, TL. -

west

cost

Nations Eat.

compiles the following
of nourish-
tions: ~The

Austrians, 79:

‘The con-

is re-

‘of meat.

e 3

ermans, 620; Spanish, 640; Italians.

; and the Russians, 725 pounds of

the West.

reported from

and northwest,
favorable oppor-

S

yr addres

those de-

ss W.

Passenger and Ticket

EO, a

‘Des Moines, St.

4 Kansas City.

———————

captain of Her Own Yacht.

Lady Spencer Clifford of England has

st passed with first honors

nation

as master of any

But her immediate

qualified as captain of her

the exami-

for a sea captain’s license; and

if she desires to do so she can now serve

ship on the high seas.

purpose is to be

own yacht.
—_———_—__——

wickets at Reduced Rates.

will be

J.
St., Chicago.

Five dollar

Are things I do!

But four dollar

bills

Are presented quite often to me.

Harvest and Homeseckers’

A

soldgvia the Nickel

‘on occasion of the meeting

Plate road
of the Ger-

More Frequent

pills and ten dollar bills

n&# often see;

bills and nine dollar

Life.

—_—_

pony belonging

Excursion.

,
Kansas &amp;Texa Railway

to

the Marquis of Londonde!

the family of

rry weighs but

sixteen pounds. It is said t

amallest pony in the world.

remedy, Syrop of Figs.
Its excellence is due to

in the form most

ant to th taste,
pro}benefi

ative. ‘effectua
col

sale

‘$ bottles
the

its presenti
bl and pleas-acceptable

and

pl
the refreshing and truly

ies of a x lax-

cleansing the system,

headach an fever

‘b all drug-
‘b it is man-

of all in Leavenin Power

—

Latest U-S. Gov&# Report re

‘There are said to be 145,000 pamperss

living off the city of London.

wa apeon Magt Scar ser

Morte Price 23 com

James Maitland, one of the aldest

newspaper men of Chicago, is dead.

Piso’s Cure is the modicine we uk 3
ehildren’s, Coughs and Colds —Mra.

G Brust, Bprague, Wa March 8, St.

‘The total cost of taking the censu of

1890 up to date has been $10,351,162

power of Parker& Ging Tents
r

oO

mablo. in every, home.” Steeecit

shi evety for of dlsare Ose @oeR,

A suger exposition is being plaamed

for New Orleans and Will be held mex

summer. i

Get Hindercorns and use se

it you
comfort wthoed

SPRL “ta

themont

pertectly,

te

st Gomeatte

Belgium has 2,086 miles ef railroad

ana all but 206 miles is owned by the

government.

gars

an Rae
Fancas “picgse and Sstriad bocmnetr

es

iy
yore

feasts, bead to DF.)

Archot

Pelle

‘The latest piece of

posed in Minnesota is

typewriters. ?

LIS CATARRH CURE fs 3 Hawi

an

Se
re and acts directly om the.

feEPhucous surfaces of the system, Welse So

festimonials, free.

-

Manufactured bg,
Fry, CHENEY & CO, Totede,@!

Great Britain indicate

in the general crep,

legislation pre

to lay a tax emt

: Reports from

an average shortage

of 25 pe&g cent.

The Nic!
its agents
duced rates to Albany, N. Yo

aston of the meeting of the Garman

particul
Agent,

Wanted a New ‘Trial

‘A humorous scene was enacted im the

superior court room at Jackson. Ga.

recently, A negro had been charge@

with burglarizing a store. Colenel Wat-

and was about to

trial?”

—_———

GRE BO FRE

ft
h

‘ion

umber of already

F now distributing, absolutely

fi
ntii

givenaway.SY

 —____—

“BIG FOUR”
Route to

LOUISVILLE.
Ot

.

29th

Natio Encamp A B.

SEPTEMBE 1 Ith to (4th.

CENT....

Louisvil
FOR THE DEDICATION OF

CHICKAMAUGA
NATIONAL PARK,

_

CHATTANOOGA TENN...

qiokets will be Sold September 16 $= Fe

good Returning antl October 5

peciat Stie ‘Tripa trom

‘Rates to all points of Interest

ee!
W.N.U. CHICAGO, VOL. X, NO.3¥,

Whe Answeri Advertisements, Cindi

Mertion this Paper. i
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Gur
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

othor Itisa

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

“i is Pleasant.

.

Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomitin; Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

i ,eures and

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the. stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria. * Castoria.

“Castoria is an cxcellent medicine for chil- « Castoria is 50 well adapted tochildren that

dren, Mothers have repeatedly told me of its itas
ie

1

good efftet upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Oscoop,
Lowell, Mass.

“ Castorta is the best remedy for children of

ed. I hope the day is not

LS
\

I

‘known to me.&q
HL A. ARctER, M. D.,

uit So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

“our physicians in the cbildren&#39; depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi-

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is Kuown as regular

products, yet we arc free to confess that the

‘merits of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it.”

UNITED HosPitaL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.

opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other

hurtful agents down their throats, thereby

sending them to premature graves.””
Dr. J. F. KINCHELOS,

Conway, Ark.

Centaur Gompany, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

ALLEN C. SoatH, Pres.

Ss. Wremtzwer,
...

Dealer In...-

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Etc.

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

. Office. at. Mollenhour’s Mill.

L. L. MOLLENHOUR
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in
‘

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

LIalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding
- Come and see before you plac your orders and get priees .

Goo Rig always read .

At Reasonabl Charg
- Calland See us.

Giffin d&a Leiter.

—-—60 TO THE——

‘Mentone Gas Elevators
—-——FOR——_—

.Goal, salt, Lumber, Lime

.
Comentand&#39;Plaster.

——And #l Kinds of.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYBEE,
s to. Albert Tucizar.

.

AK CAT C
= from all other semedies. Is not

a

snuff, powder,
4

SS eee eee
SBereem chareitts immedincly’

ie

opens
co
ey mallSS See

|

kuckee) good going Saturdays.

‘TH Federal fla now ha 4!

Utah is the last luminary
th list.

‘The October Arena con!

startling paper hy AzR.

Ex-Government. Examiner for:

Sanks entitled “The Era of
“F

It should lead to prompt actio:

ing toward protecting the.

trom unscrupulous guardians of

funds.
S

‘A German, living in a neigh
ywn, had a muiestolen from hi

the other night, and advertise
follows: #Veou nite, de oder da

I vas bin awake-in:my sleep; I heard:

Ven I ves dere coom, I sees dat my

pig mule he ves bin tied loose: and

run mit de. stable off; and ir

will bim back pring I yast
&

pay him as, y been.
k

Se

Over 900,000 pineapples were

year shipped from. Florida to New

York, not to

t and
1 at home:

‘There are 2,500,00 pounds o red

snappers sent from Florida to Ne
York every. year. One district in

Florida sends annually te the New

York market 50,600 crates. of fruit.

‘Therejar in Florida 600,000

somethings vat I dinks vas.not: ust
a

right in mine para. and out shumps| 4

to bed and runs mit te

.

paro out}

trees, whose fruit is all sent to: the

New York market. Florida gives to

the world outsids of her borders

60,000,000 oranges.

“Wuy 1s it,” as a lady friend

of us the other day, “that a man

will dig over an acre of groun to

tind a quart of fish worms, but

raises n howl when asked to spad
a 4x5 feet garden spot.—

‘And why is if, we ask, that the

boy who pumps the bicygl around

a two mile circuit, through the dust

and sand, and under a sizzling sun,

bowiug himself up like a juck-knife
to “make time,” will kick lke «

steer when.his- mother wants. him

to walk down-to the store,on the

shady side of a nicely paye street

and get her a sack of flour!

Dr. Miles: Nerve Plasters for Rheummatiim:
bse

Bnd-
To Lake Me

e

via the
Sickel PlitesRoad every Satutil
until Sept 28th. Inquire ‘of age ts

or

*

How tote a Girl’s Agé.
Girls of a marriageable age dono!

ike to tell how old they are; ‘bw

you éan find ont by following thi

subjoined instructions, the youny
Tell ‘her

to put down the number of the men‘t

in-which she was-born, then: multi

ply it by 2, then to dl 5, then t

Lay doing the figuring.

age, then subtract 365, then to. add

115, then tell hor to tell you th
amount she has left. ‘The two: fig
ures to the right will denote he age.

and the remainder the month of ‘her

birth. For example, the amount is

829; she is 22 years old, and war

born in the eight month (August)
‘Try it.

*

Low Ra tie Lake Maxinkackee

The Nickel Plate Road has author

zed ‘rates to Hibbard. Ind, (the

junction point tor Lake Maxii

AN

376

~The Onl One

returning Mondays,

Rev. William Copp, whose father
was a physician for over fifty years, -

in New Jersey, and who. himself
©

spen many years pre forthe
practice of medicine, but subse

recommend
a blood-purifier,

given away hundreds of
tl

it, as I consider it the safest as.

as the best to, be had.” —

-

Pastor M. E. Church, Jack:

YE
QUAKER MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO ST. PAUL MINN:

mu tiply it by 50, then to. add her mon

To Stand the Te |s

They said

that I had organic disease of the. heart for

cwhich .
3 had read

:
Has That....

|

EXPERIENCE
wees

Which is...

pepe

Thorough Knowledge
Ot Watch and Clock Repsring.

Ladies and Gents Watches at Cost.

Several good watches to be

Closed out Cheap.

Farmer Bank,
»Mrwrone, Lx.

Beapu o Sto elder $60,0

We Do a General Banking Businese

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully: Solicited

mention those -shipped

|

2%

sonens. ‘thal

Byu be ie Weal Oo,

Dr Miles’ Heart Cure
Restores Health

Cit Directory
CORPOR OFFICERS.

Counc Ne

.

fra
3)

NOAH HORN.

‘Treasurer, FRANK E. FOX.

Clerk, ISAAC A. MEREDITH.

Marshal,’ OWEN PHOMP .

CHURCHES.”

METHODIST EISCOPAL,

Cobur gn east Maint Preaching alternate

Sabhaths, morning and evening. Prayer
meeting-Phureday evenings, Sabbath schoo

at o a.m. W. B. Doran §.S. Supt.» MH.

Mott, Pasto .

BAPTIST.
er Broadway and Harri.ca

ching iterate Sabbaths,

morni and ovening.

|

Pray: uesve
Sabbath school at 9:80 2. na.

way, Supt... J.F, Huckelberry.

burch on corn

nn

ee

METHODI PROTESTANT. .

P\hurch On south Franklin street.
‘Swbbath. We

nesday evenings. -Rab schoo! nt 9:00 a.

onan Mue Supt. “J. It. French. Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

1.0. 0. F.

sevastopol Lode No. £3. Meotings Tuesday
SEES heO 0: B H Bann Blues

thas, kimone, N-G. SKS.

F&amp; M.

Viento fade, No,
Si

Meetings
Wand founh Monday. evenings
honth. ‘Trnsient brethr

soatte! stookboryer,
snan, Secretary.

br. Hemlley,

2

each

ren cordially invited
W.M, POH. Bow.

ters of

on See

b

vening Star 1

Rebekah, meets Hall

mil and fourth Wednesda event

‘Mrs D. W. Lowis, N. 6.

Dany

iss Br du

K.of P.

fcenton Lodge. No, st moctings Thursday
Misvenings, in Kof-. Biull

-

Banner Block,

AL HeSummy, ©. G. Will F. Clark, K. of B.S.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
waieian and Surgeon. Odiice South Side

‘Main Street.
.

E. STOCKBERGER,
nysician and Surgeon.PAxyor nicht. “Mentone, ind.

M. G. YOCUM,

Pryeai Bac Surgeon. Office in Bannor

H. E. BENNETT,
1 prpysici ang Surgeon, Office at Drug Store

Bia Banner Block.

:

DENTIS

|

L. LIGHTENWALTER,
urgeon Dentist. All kinds of dental work

S\done in an artistic and serviceable, manner,

Yor inaolter&#39;’ building, sonth side N tin St

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,
ttorney-At-Law, Tusurance Agent and Yo

tary.Public. Office in Banner Blook, east

stairway.

Bristol, Ind. U.S.A.

sue by Forst Bros. Clark.

Attends“all calls,

Office hcurs from 8 a.m. te 5 p.m.

£, M, EDDINGER, Cashier.

mW. Dod ap tig W

INDISPENSIBLE | (&gt

Carri Surr Pugi Re Fan -

an Spr Ware
Tkeep in stock four sizes ofjFarm Wa-

gons on which I have. the exclusive

vibgtof sale in this ‘territory.

HeFFLEY’s PATENTSAND BAND AND
,

‘Trusa Srey, Th Best Made.

Ce

 ———

Imake the lizhtest runuing and strong:
estFarm Wagon.in-the World.

I keep none but experienced-and prac-
tical

-

mevhapies #to} manufacture
_

my work. and I use{none, but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM
-WARSAW.IND.

West of Court House.

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and

Decorator.

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Rpair

Organs putting them in

First-Class Shape.

‘Somet New!
New Buggies Made and Old

ones’ Made new by Repaint
ing in Mentone, by

G. W. REED,
Practical Carriage Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experienc
All Work Guaranteed.

Located.in the Lambert Shop. All

kind’ of repairing 9nd Mlackemithing
————

N-R-I-P-A-
One wives ltelit

Carpent
——AND—

24.Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hi:

%

By a practical Woraman of 20

years experience. See .me.and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All werk
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

oe

See Garrison’s
|

$3.50 Shoe.
‘Made to&#39;Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

RL-P-A-

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

Cures the
—

common every-
ills of humanity.

cine:

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

.
muc UOrt

Buffalo Depot, Exchange and Michizan Sts.

Nos. Sand 4.and Lo al Freight trains daily

ex-ce ptt1ty. Othertraina daily,
G

est.

\

Corrected to |_Going Bast.

Nos \ May it ko. [Nos Nod No.6

Pe
LyButtate.ar.) + 55)

hv.Ceveland ar.}10 03] # 0))L1 41

2 50
8

mp at

iz 20

10&# 6 00] 7 20

8
a

e

Rellevue.
orl:

Be

635

SG

Sh BesER

Ste BERS RESET

Te Hw o

eee ween

Es
&

knox.
&a Wanata

Valparaiso.

Hammond,
Ar. Chicago Ly.

yee B

sone sshe henee:

meowz

Nos. and 5 theough Drawing 001

ing Cars for Chicago.

‘Nos. 2and 6 Drawing Itoom Sieeping Cars

tirousga to New Fork and Boston,

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast und dinner on

Nos.5and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1. sup-

perat Cleveland. Nos. 8 and 4 diner at Ft.

Wéyne. No. 4, supper at Bellevue.

‘Uniformed colored porters in charge of day

coaches on: through -traing insuring serupu-

lously clean cars.enroute.
cheeked through to destination.

For rates and oaher information call on or

address
B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passeng Agent.

|
JOHNSTON, Geu, Supt. Cleveland, O

ia the best chance
Jase of people who are rehting farms

for a cash rent, oF working them on shares,

secure farm of their own at a very coa
cost.

FREE TRANSPORTATION
to ‘of 80 acres

ESpfe
Th G S. GRAV LAN COMPA

‘Reow sit, GO FIFTH AVE GHICAGO, thie
/

THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr. Humphreys’ Specifies

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people - with entire success.

nie tae!baaoe

“97 for HAY FEVER
ota by Densetate, or sant prepaid on recetpt of rrIcs,

ew, OF b for 6.08, (may be antec ted), eacept No. 2, 32-mnh

33, pat ep in d1.coebe ont.

Da Heseanare: xe a1, hulanged & Revined) 2ait SO 78E

HUMPHREYS&q HED. 00.5 121

Be

123 Willa 5t., Saw Yers,

z

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

FB. FOX, AzentMentone, Ina. ‘gota by Druceiste, of

MEETS& MRD, CQ, 122 & 118 Wiliam Sty
sent postyaid em Ferelptot Pele

Sew

Tork
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Everybo
Smiles!
Because

50 Cen
than, ver before.

youown knitting,
{BEST German Knitting

Spanis Knitting Yarn 18 Cents a Skein.
=

g@yrrImport ‘Saxony all Colors

{Imported Germantown

{Ice Wool Cheaper than

{ay&quot; YARNS 10 PER CEN&

“BIG BARGAINS
It

MENTONE. INDIA)

AZETT:
Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Speci

A, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1895,

Tre

sare

=_c.M. SMITH, :Publisher.

NO, 40.

Buys More at

D. W. LEWIS’

If you want to do

look ‘here:
Yarn 60 Cents a Pound.

7 Cents a Skein.

7 Cents a Skein.

ever before Known.

& CHEAPER this Fall.

‘Phe classes ave being rap&# fille’,

‘and.some unusually fine acing may

he expected. Balloon ascension and

parachute decent, Wednesday, ‘Thars.

day and Friday. Dont miss it.

&lt;T following are the marriage

license issued at Plymouth th . past

week: Johnathan Gunder and Lonisa

Rayo S, Edward Riggensberg and

Della. L.: Huff; Ira M. Garn and Meg-

North Indiana News.

A stock company will put in water:

works at Walkerton.

The 12th Ind. regiment will holdia

reunion at Goshen Oct. 3.

Colombia Park at Lake Manttan

is to be sold at Sheriff&#3 sale.

Wa. Elder&#3 house at Etna Green

buraed on “Monday aight of hist

week,—a total loss. x

The Milburn hetel at Mishawaka,

was damaged by fire last -Friday

night Lo the amount of $10,000.

VanSchoick’s store at Marmont was

Jooted last Thursday night and a

hundred dollars’ worth of good

carried eff.

|

ane y L

and Antoinette Trowbridge.

“&lt;pw weeks more and Ft, Wayne&#

big Centennial Celebration will be

én There wilt be four days of boli-

@a and each one will be the big day.

‘Phe industrial and civic parade will

he the largest ever seen in the state.

Of the Oat Fellows, Knights of Py-

thias and Red Men there are expect-

ed to be 5,000 in line, while the

Catholie orgamzations will not fall

‘The horge-meat packers at Ham-

mond have been given thirty days in

which to close up their business and

leave town.

“yhe annual reunion of the 74th

Reg. Ind. Vol. will be held at “Mil-

ford, Ind., Oct. 18th 1894, All old far behind. At least 2,500 militia

comrades are expected to be present.

|

men will be in camp and there will

Now-a-days to Attract Attention and draw out the Cash Mon ey

But HERE IT IS, and you Never Saw a Match for it before:

ast, A POUND. (16 ounces net) of

R, B. Oglesb of Plymouth, exec-

utive clerk in the office of the Secre-

tary of state, has been appointed

he music and other attractions galore.

The dates sre October 15, 16, 17 and

18. “Excursion rates on all roads

Fine Flavored,
ss

coloring

All this for

=

Come in and examine it.

50 cents you ever pought.

Quality JAPAN TEA free from

and A Covered 1 quart TIN PAIL,

Just the thing to carry lunch in;

gra, An Imported German China,
*

Gold Band, Decorated TEA-CUP

and SAUCER, (full size,

Strong, Excellent

t
‘symp AULT

Itis the most fer

For Sale only by

D. WW. Lewris,
Headquarters for Bargains, and

“Leader in Low Prices on

N. B. stil handle the LYCO

alt Goods.

MING-and the BELTING RUB-

BER BOOTS and SHOES. Their Equal Can’t be Found.

Leather is still advancing Buy

Boots and Shoes at old prices

your Foot-Wear now} Tam selling

EGGS 15 Cents.

The Grandest

Prize Drills fansumc cash pe

Band Contests.

Civic Parades

Old Settlers

Bicycle Races, Base Balt

Three classea.

vody. Bands will

.Reduced

No. 3 Arcade,

What is a Sucker?

Asncker as a fish, is not worth

the little worm it takes to catch him,

Dut the human sucker is generally

caught on-an empty hook, and hook-

ed in the gills at that.

‘A sucker is the fool at the county

fair who puts his money on the

wheel of fortune, expecting to beat

the shark at his own game.

‘A sucker is the ‘hoodoo’ who

buys pack of soap with $10 bills

im them for five dollars.

‘A aucker is the fellow who signs

a receipt for a car load of grind-

stones and finds the next week that

he has signe a note for $200.

‘A sucker is a youth who stakes

his money on the pasteboar when

he don’t know a bobtail flash from

a boiled owl.

‘A sucker is the farmer who “buys

his good from the traveling peddier

-when h can buy them of bis home

emerchants for 26 per cent less.

_A-sucker is the. windbag -who sits

Four Dass Celebration
Bverybody should com

For prizes amounting to $1,000

‘And othe: field sports will amuse

greatest free
i

‘And Bana Concerts will be

Fireworks niche te contribute to yo

Rates osm te raitroads, For information address

1795 CENTENNIAL 1890

ct. 15 16, 17 18.

Judge-advocate genera of the Sons

of Veterans.
_

Charles Bockover, of Kewanna,

Wag sentence to the penitentiar for

two years, in the Falton court last

week, for forgery, but was given a

parole by the judge to last during

goo behavior.

‘The Akron News says: “Riitor

Shelton, of the Silver Lake ‘Record.

is preparing to trot in double harness.

H has neatly furnished « home, and

is asking his subscribers to bring in

wood and potatoes.
‘The Akron News tells about San

Smith, five miles north east of that

place, losing -a good horse *by 1g

coming in contact with a corn cutting:

machine. Its injuries were such that

it was necessary to shoot it,

entering Fort Wayne. *

Lightning-rod swindlers are at

work ia Whitley county, The South

Whitley news says: “The Washing-

ton*township farmer on whom the

lightning- ewindles was prepet-

rated a few months ago, is not the

only victim of these scheming vam

pires in this county. The néighor-

hood vf Buvk’s cross roads, three

miles north-west of this plac was

visited by 4 gang of lightning-red
men afew days since, in which Louis

Shoff, George Kylerand W. H. Bro-

Laker were the parties sought out to

be gulled. Mr. Brubaker was com-

pelled.tu call in.his: neighbors, beter’

he -cuuld rid his premise of the

swindling cut-throats.”

About a week ago‘little Paul Tre-

nary died at his home, in Indianap—

olis. The disense which caused his

death was diphtheria, but his reta-

tives believing in faith eure exctus-

ively, refused to estl a physician,

believing that the Lord would cure

him or allow bim to die as he saw fit.

The attention of Saniarian Wynn

was called to the case and yesterday

he testified befure the coroner, San

iterian Wynn has found a number of

such cases and a rather serious prob

lem cortronte the health department.

The North Judson News reports

the fact. that A. A. Sphung of that

place has caught and sold over

60.000 poun of turtles this season-

H gets a cent a pound tor them be-

tore Sept. 1, and two cents after that

date,

We have received copies of the

Daily and Weekly Telegram recently

started at North Manchester by

Middleton Brothers, Gordon an

Sherman. The papers make a good

‘ever held ta the Stato. Everybody invited!
e!

Participated in by th Crack Miltary Companies of three States for

wes.

. Open to. every

I write to the Secretary for information.

Will be hold o a scale never before witnessed In Tndiana,

itl mect ana hold reunions, Prominent speakers will address you.

you and the

show of tho year will be given.

given exch evening and nothing will be left

ur entertainment.

JOHN E. MILLER, Sec’y

FORT WAYNE, IND.

around on ‘the street and abuses

everybody behind their backs and

imagines peopl don’t get. to hear

of. it.

‘A sucker is a business man who

sends his job work to some snide

honse out of town, and expects his

home.paper to blow up the town

and benefit him as much as his more

enterprising neighbors.

‘A sucker is the ‘‘kioker”? who op-

poses every improvement and rails

at every “hustler” in town, until

some other town: springs up near

him.and his property depreciates 75

per cent and he can’t sell it .at:-that

to get out of debt, until the - sheriff

helps-him out.

A sucker is the smart Alexander

at twenty wh knows more than his

grand- did at eighty.
‘The world and the water are full

of suckers.aud the shores are lined

with sharks. ‘The current is princi-
pally down stream and suckers must

swim against the current if they

don’t want to_ get hooked.

appearance an the boys are deserv—

ing of success.

Captain Baldwin and wife, who had

charge of the steamor on Eagle lake

during the park season, were arrested

at their home in Michigan City last

week on account of having in their

posessio gocds stolen from a grip

at Claypool last summer.

[A dispeteh from Warsaw Thursday

says: “At an early hour this morning

the bara belonging to Mathias New-

burger, with eight hea of horses,

agriculpral implements, etc. was de-

stroyed b fire. :Loss $10,500; insur

ance, Ohie Farmer $3,000...

As Fimer Study, near Beaver Dam

was pulling two-year-old steer out

of the ditch frith a team of horses the!

annimal floukeed around in suob
&g

a

way 28 to probe the calf of his leg

about four izebes with one of its

horns. 1t made avery paintal wound,

The games
of hall between the

«Leans” and “Fats” at Warsaw net—

ted $133.33. ‘The printer got -88.00

These peopl bold weekly meetings

from house to house, mix indiscrim-

inately and pay no heed to the sprea

ofa disease like diphtheria, The

situation is such that Dr. Wynn may

be forced to make arrests to prevent

the faith cure peopl from further

spreadin the disease about the cit)

Already it is ins nuraber of locali-

ties und the health department finds

itself in a peculiar predicament be-

cause of it.

Dsatus.

Ezra Hartzell, of Bourbon, died on

Monday of Last week; age 30.

Allen Thomas, age’ 19, of Packer-

ton,.itied on Sunday of last week.

Mrs: Charles Brouillette, of Roch-

ester died last Saturday after a brief

‘illness.

= Ms. David Krathwohl, of near

Rochester, died last Thursday 5 age

27 years.

‘Ph funeral of John Shaffer, age

74, was hetd at Argos on Monday of

week.

Henry Hubler, of East Warsaw,

died on Montay of ‘Inst week. His

death was-sudden 2

wife and one ebild.

nd-he leaves a

Mrs. Sarah ‘Everly, mother of

James, -Peter and William ‘Everly,

‘an old resident of Harrison township,

near Warsaw, departed this hfe on

Thursday, Sept..20, in the 79th year

of her age.

OS. tormerty:a citizen of,
mater, was” recentl  polso at:

‘Los Angeles, Cal., by thking a drink

of wine from a bottle. His doath ac-

curred in a few hours. He married

Miss Agnes Elgentrit of Warsaw,

who is left with two children.

ee

Winter Window Gardens.

N other plants available for win-

dow garden yield so generous a re-

turn for the slight care they require,

as those with bulbuous roots, writes

Carroll Watson Rankin in the Sep

tember Ladies’ Home Journal. No

other plants are so facinating or 80

beautiful, or so easily grown. Most

bulbs will thrive and produc an

abundant harvest of glorious bloom

in a temperature that would reduce

a geraniu to a state of chronic in-

validism, yet many peopl have an

idea that it isa difficult matter to

grow them without a greenhous
‘That is a mistake. All one needs

is.a little common-sense— the

bulbs. Bulbs should be ordered

early in the fall. The Bermuda

Easter lily and the freesia should be

planted in August if they are want-

ed for the holidays. Allother bulbs

should be ordered early in Septem-

ber and plante at intervals. After

potting the bulbs in goo garde

soil they must be place in the dark

to makeroots.&# This is-of--the ut:

most importance: A dark, cool

cellar is the best place but a dark

closet or éupboard or even a burean

drawer will do nicely. The soil

must be watered ovcasionally—the

aforesaid common-sense will tell you

how often—and the pots must re

main inthe dark for at least four

weeks. It will do no harm to have

them there three or four months,

provide they are not allowed to

dry out.

‘Phere are a number of bulbs that

may be grown sereessfully by the

enthusiastic amateur, which, if given

proper care and treatment, may be

relied upon to furnish flowers for

Thanksgiving, Christmas, New

Years, Easter and for innumerable

birthdays.
a9

Aw insinuated falschood is the

weapon of » coward.
&lt;_&lt;

In what way is and advertisement

in a newspaper like a bent pin ina

chair? Ans.—The more pointe it

is, the greater the impression it

makes.
eee

jrisa habit with some peopl

when they wish their own virtues

to look the whitest, always to -use

the faults of cthers as a back-

ground

THE Cosmopolitan announces

that it-w:ll begin the publicatio in

January of The Agriculturist’ Il-

lustrated Magazine to be fully the

equa of The Cosmopolita but con-

taining from sixteen to twenty

of the amount. At the last game in

Mentone the printer charged 50 cents

for his work 2nd never got a cent.

‘Phis explains Why some peopl get

rich.

Marriage feenses issued at Roch-

ester within the past week: Stanley

‘A. McConkey and Della Kleckner;

lust week,

Mrs. Frank Weldon, of Walkerton,

died on Monday of last week. She

was&#3 years of age.

Amasa Hartsell, age

.

28, of the

north part of Kosciusko county, died

on Monday of last week

Solomon Pearman, of Plymouth,

|

next week, The management assure

{ore.as. goo as they are! this year.

Parker W: Ganffwie and Harriet E.

Parkison; John Charters and Pink

Rash; Milo J. Alspach and Maude

Finley; Ulysse A. Leiter and Clera

Campbell.
The Big Bourbon

brother of Doctor Pearman ot Pales-

tine; died on Thursday, Sept. 20,

Jobo H. Richardson, a farmer south

of Rochester, died on Sunday of last

wee of typhoid fever; age 40 years-

‘Al Dongles,
years, near Falton,

from-heart failure on

Farr will be held
a farmer, age 56

dropped dead

Monday. of -lastus that the prospects were never be-

pages by the ablest agricultural
writers of the world, upon subjects

of importance to the agriculturist,
horticulturist, and stock growing
interest.

+

‘A seventeen-year- boy remark-

ed a few days ago that he bad been

keeping watch of the peopl who

read the’ daily papers and observ-

e that more than three-fourths of

them turned to the sportin side first.

Comment: is unnecessary. Public

thought is drifting too much to

sporting events and the daily press

js corrupting goo morals by eater-

ing to depraye taste —[Ex-

Hicks’ Great Works.

Rev. Inf R. Hicks, the celebrated

storm prophet of St, Louis, is now a

{household name in nearly every home

in Amerie. His wondertal Almanac

predicts the weather for a year shead
|

more correctly and accurstely than

other publjeation or any other system,

The uate b of a large numte of

careful chservers is thas 99 cent

of Hicks’ predictions are. fyf§ited: to

the letter. “His series of qunual .Al-

maniacs

are’

;

‘

known in all

in foreign lands.

1896 is the most. practical pn in

structive as well as the prejtiest of

this splende series. Ti containg 100

pages, printed on fine book) paper,

with cover clegantly printed
/

‘The matter,

written in popular,

colors.

ent‘fic, is

Fie, there being

nothing difticulfto understand about

it. Ivis also finely illustrated. Don’t

contound this with seme patent med~

ne psmphiet. It is nothing of the

king, but is a fine book, which selle at

all news stands tor 25c.. This fine Al.

munac is given asa premium to every

yearly subseriber to the Rev. Ir) R

Hicks’ well-known and deservedly

popular paper, Worp aNnp Works.

This unique journal is a peerles eda

cator of the musses, and is tast_be-

coming a household guartian and ne-

cessity in the homes of America,

‘Thos who want to keep up with the

advancement of the age in science,

religion and all social, commercial,

ntellectual and dumestic subjects,

shoutd subscribe for Word AND

Works. Subscription only $2.00 a

year, You ean sent tor both, direct

to Worp AN Worxs Pva.isuine

Co., St. Louis, Mo. Single copie of

Worp axp Works, 1 cents.

although

To Our Readers.

This is the season when ‘farmers,

and orhers desiring to idvest in farm

lands, are plannin for the coming:

year. Attention is called to the

great opportunity offered to secure

lands.at a very Jow price that will

double in value in a short time.

The income per avre is about the

same as that srom high priced land.

Oats average 60 to 80 bushels per

acre, abundant yield of hay and

other grains, vegetables ete. Chis

water and railroad facilities

are good Those wanting ‘nim:

proved land can find no more favor

able location. Specia inducements

offered during the next thirty days.

Railroad fare pai if you buy. For

farther particulars write The C. 5.

Graves Land Co., 56, 5th Avenue,

Chicago, who have an advertise-

ment in this paper.

mate,

——_————_—_

‘Two young girls of Wabash. were

“out walking” Sunday night with

two libertines who attempted to as-

suult them. Speakin of the oceur-

ence the Times of that plac in-

quires: What kind of parents are

those who permit their young daugh-

ters to be out on the streets at night

with such brutal wretches? The

plea that they do not know who

the girls are with doesn’t go. They

have no busines to be on the-streets.

alone at night. It is.at-such times

they learn the babits that afterwards
ruin.

ro

Tus axis of character is moral,

not mental. When it is a matter

of child training, therefore, the

first question is not on intellectual

brightness but on development of

moral intensity. The quality of

the soit will condition tie character

of the product that issue from it,

and the sure placing of the founda-

tion stone will determine -both the

solidity and the permanency of all

the architecture impose upon it.

‘The ultimate worth of a man is the

keenness and vigor of bis moral in-

ltentions. It is far more important to

train a child’s will than itis to troin

bis mind. He may alter his mind

as he grows older,, but he will not

probabl alter bis will.—[Dr. Park-

burst.
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‘A singl Illinois cow has knocked out

a rod bloomer in one round.

a

‘The Cornell boys probably will not go

into mourning if the America’s cup

stays where it is.

a

The woman with the big theater hat

should be made to haul down her club

topsall and reef her spinnaker.
i

There is a Rev. Father Bloomer in

Minneapolis, but he is not to blame for

his name. He was born with it.

ores

cee

Tt is now generally conceded that

there is a woman in the moon. Surely

she has as much right there as the

man.

Holmes appears to have burned all

his bridges behind him, but it is net

known whether they were covered with

insurance or not.

It is authoritatively denied that Ger-

tvude Vanderbilt&#39;is to marry Moses Tay~

Jer. Where was Moses when the light

“wensed to flicker?

The contemplated action of the INi-

nois Steel company, that of tagging its

employes, is most roundly denounced

by all classes. What next?

A New York paper says that “Cham-

pion Corbett doesn’t drink a drop.”

‘That&#39 too bad; a drunken bully may b2

excused, but a sober one never.

“Flags for the schoolhouses” is a

good cry, but what Chicago, Boston,

and some other cities urgently need

just now is schoolhouses for the flags.

It is said that the Bannock Indians

refuse to be photographed. This cer-

tainly indicates that they are intelli-

gent and kindly disposed toward all

mankind,

James Tagney of Chicago was sent to

Joliet for ten years for purloining an

old harness that he sold for 50 cents.

But James, it seems, had been there be-

fore several times.

=

*

The New York state fair in Syracuse

this year had a Midway plaisance at-

tachment which scandalized the visit-

ors; but, sad to say, the real character

of the show was not found out until the

day after the fair adjourned.

There was a good deal of confusion

in Boston concerning the California

knights. One story was, that they had

brought 2,200 dozen bottles of wine with

them; another said they were assessed

$2,200 each for expenses; and a third

theory was that among the members

there were 2,200 millionaires. No one

seers to have hit upon the simple story

that the &#39;Fr knights were accompa-

nied by 2,200 little grizzlies.

Mme. Melba, the prima donna, has

lifted that heavenly soprano voice of

hers to protest against bloomers. &q

assured,” she exclaims, “that the bicycle

js simply a pretext. It is much less

for motives of convenience than for

gore mysterious reasons that the skirt

is sacrificed to ample trousers.” It is

‘ fact also, Mme. Melba, that some slan-

derous females do not wear bloomers

from the very fact that they have not

“mysterious reasons” enough to war-

rant it, It is not always modesty, but

sometimes discretion, that prevents the

fair bicyclist from adopting the fin de

siecle garb of the wheel.

After six days’ investigation and

amination of witnesses, Denver&#39 cor

oner&#3 jury discovered that the Gumr;

hotel blew up and killed twenty-five

people. It says it was impossible to

fix the responsibility for the disaster

upon any one person, but that the own-

ers, Peter Gumry and Owen Griemer,

were blamable for allowing their cn-

gineer to work sixteen hours of the

twenty-four, and for employing an in-

experienced engineer whose habits were

dissipated and unreliable. The jury

scemed to be afrald to charge a dead

man with guilt, and.too sensitive about

calling criminal negligence by its

proper name.

An important erder giving full pro-

tection to foreign consumers of Ameri-

can meat products was issued by Secre-

tary Morton last week.

.

It-will prevent
the exportation of any beef that is not

imspected, and will cause the exporters

of horse meat so to mark tho packages
that the nature of the contents shall be

apparent. The action is authorized by

an act of March 3, 1891, amended Marct

2 last, Meat which is not so marked

and which is not accompanied by a cer-

tificate of inspection will be classed as

uninspected beef and: will not ke cl-

lowed cxportation. Secretary Morton

ought to have gone further and required

the labeling of horse meat foisted on

domestic consumers. If a.man wants

to cat horse meat he has 2 right to do

so, but he. cught to know it whea he

aces.
ae

en

HEY,

In an address before the American

Social Science association at Saratoga

last week Prof. Francis) Wayland as-

serte that there were 300,000 habitual

criminals at large in tho United States.

‘To them he attributed the crimes of

train robbery, train wrecking. highway.

robbery, etc., which were now so numer-

‘ous in many parts of the country. The

speaker’ proposed the’ perpetual impris-

onment of such incerrigibles. The pres-

ent indifference of public opinio to this

danger, he said, wes varied by out:

breaks of lynching, which were natura

and yct led to other danger and wrongs

SHE IS A FIGHTING WOMAN.

Weighs Only 100 Pounds, bat Is Not

‘Mra, Matilda Nagle, wife of Emil

Nagle, of this end of Riverside bor-

ough, weighs only 100 pounds, is about

35 years old and has a pleasant face

with soft brown eyes, She is accused

down with a large muskmelon and bit-

ing another&#39 thumb, says a River Edge

(N. J) dispatch. For. this she was

charged with assault and battery and

placed under bonds to await the action

of the grand jury, She resisted Mar

shal Vanderbeck when he attempted

to arrest her, and, although the head of

the borough&# department of public

safety is large enough te carry an ordi-

nary woman under each arm, h
r

turned to Mayor Webb&#3 office without

the “fighting woman.” The mayor

thereupon appointed brawny Henry

Baker, a deputy marshal, and the two

men succeeded in hauling the prisoner

to the mayor&#39 office by carrying her the

better part of the way. When released

she threatened vengeance upon every~

body connected with her prosecution.

There are at present two ball bonds

against her, and the mayor expects

that the number will soon be increased,

as he has been informed that the little

woman has declared her intention of

shooting

-

George. Kreher* on sight.

Kreher is an ex-policeman of New

York, over six feet tall, and broatl

shouldered, and Justice Webb re-

mained at home all day to-day waiting

|
tor him to appear and give bail for as-

saulting Mrs. Nagle’s husband. The

mayor explained that Kreher had a

step-son, aged 9 years, who cannot ve

kept at home. The child went to

Nagle&#39 where he remained in defiance

of the wishes of his mother and Kre

her. The latter had a dispute with

Nagle over the matter, which ended in

the ex-policeman punching Nagle’s |

face. When Mrs. Nagle saw her bat-

tered husband she became very angr.

and went on the trail of the big assal

ant. Kreher deemed it the better part |

of valor to keep out of the village watil

he thought the little woman had spent

her fury, when he sent word to Mayor |
Webb, who is a police justice by vir-

tue of the other office, that he would

surrender and give bonds. An execu-

tion was issued against Mrs. Nagle

last week, but there isn’t an officer who

will serve the papers. Chief Marshal

Vanderbeck, Special Marshal Baker,

\ Marshal David Bloomer and State De-

tective W. Doremus all have so

much other business on hand that they

cannot find time to visit the little wom-

This Was a Good One.

“Did I tell you the latest bright

[thing my little boy got off?” asked

‘McBride, as he joined a group of friends

at the club,

“Yes, you did,” replied all, in con-

cert, with discouraging unanimity.

“That&#39 where I&#3 caught you,” re-

torted McBride, “for it only happened

last evening, and I haven&#39 seen a soul

of you fellows since. Besides, this was

really a good one.”

“Then you haven&# told it to us.”

replied Kilduff, speaking for the crowd.

&quot on.”

“Yes, tell us quickly,” added Skid-

more, “and let us have the agony over.”

‘Thus encouraged, McBride began:

q¢¥ou know. boys, little people have

sharp ears, and they are not at all

backward about telling any little

scraps of information they pick up

nis peculiarity L led a good many

parents to resort to spelling words

when their young children are present.

Of course that sort of thing is of no

avail after the youngsters learn to

spell. Well, Mrs. McBride and I are in

the speiling stage now, and little

Freddy is often very much mystified

by our remarks to each other, Last

night we had our new minister to din-

ner, and Freddy watched the good man

helping himself very liberally to bis-

cuits, He thought it a good opportunity

to put into use the family verbal cipher,

feeling perfectly certain that the min-

jster would find it unintelligi-

ble. So he called out, ‘Mamma!

«what is it Freddy?’ asked my wife.

“Mamma, isn’t the m-i-n-I-s-t-e-r a

p-l-g? spelled out Freddy, triumph-

antly.”
The fellows had to admit that this

story about McBride&#39 boy was really

a good one. William Henry Siviter, in

the “Editor&#39 Drawer,” in Harper&#3

Magazine for August. ‘

The Avalanche

&quot guide gave the word to leave the

channel of ice and take to the rocks on

the side, for a snowball er two had

rolled down from above, and he was

afraid more might follow. Scarcely had

we got out of our trough and up on the

craigs, when down came an avalanche

with a vengeance, and we were within

twenty feet of a tremendous discharge

of thousands of tons of snow and ice,

which swept down the track that we

had just ascended. We were perfectly

safe, but somehow the half hiss, half

ined.in my ears for some

time, and for many nights afterward,

when indigestible suppers or bad Swiss

beer produced evil dreams, the ava-

janche was sure to figure in them.

A Miniature Launch.

A novelty in a steam launch has just

been completed. It is nine feet long,

with thirty-two inch beam and & nine-

inch propeller, The engine weighs

sixty-five pounds, and is gaid to be the

smallest marine engine ever made. The

Jaunch will carry three persons, and is

complete in every. respect. There are

Jockers and air and water-tight ‘cab-

jnets, for the ‘Taunch was built for an

artist, and every appliance necessary

for the business has been provided.

Cedar and oak are the woods used in

the construction of this 1illiputian craft,

which, when full rigged, welghs 175

pounds.

JUSTLIKE MRS. LOGAN.

SHE ‘TAKES A SHOT AT THE
NEW WOMAN.

7

The Widow of the Famous American

General Is

.

Not a! Adwirer of the

End of the Century Girl—Christian

Work Needed.
2

HAT do I think

John A. Logai

the writer recently.

“In the first place,
I think the appelia-
tion is offensive.

We might change

Burn’s expression
to ‘a woman is a

woman for all that,”

which woulda be literally true. No

amount of indulgence — yea, license —

should change the inherent nature of

woman.

them closely you will find that the ma-

jority of them have spent much time

abroad and have acquired many of their

objectionable propensities in

gpea cities, whose society people

entertain ideas incompatible with the

old-time American propriety.

“T am such an old fogy that I am

pained to see exhibitions of abandon

either in our own blessed country or

across the seas, and shall be glad when

the advent of the new woman mean’

the beginning of a new era of highly

cultivated Christian wives and mothers

who will never lay aside their princi-

ples or sense of modesty, no matter in

what countries they may travel. but be

as tenacious in their observance of what

seems proper decorum as their foreign

friends are in their observance of their

ideas of propriety.”

‘most

‘Too Much Country.

General Longstreet, in telling of

some of his experiences in thé war, said

that during the campaign of the Pen-

insula he never had any opportunity

“It by the new woman ia meant those

either young or old who have laid asid
all restraint in indulging in th
and I might say dissipations,

§

to be the prerogative of men;

least of which is cigarette.

kindred vices, I am sorry that her das

has come. If, on the other hand, is

meant the intelligent, cultured, woman-

ly woman who has kept abreast with

the progress of the times and has taken

advantage of the exceptionally fine op-

BLOOMERS SEEN IN

of sleeping except as his corps was

passing him. On night, as he had dis-

mounted, leaving his horse in the

charge of his ordinary, and going down

into the angles of one of those Virginia

fences, he overheard two soldiers talk-

ing, which interested him consider-

ably, and, inetead of sleeping, he lis-

tened to them, One soldier said to the

other: “I suppose it’s all right that we

should march all night and fight by

day. Of course, it is right that we

should do that, for the love of country.

LIGH ON ‘THE&#39;EAST.

Rev. Geo. B. Smyth President of Anglo-

Chinese College.

Rev. George B, Smyth, the very able

president of the ‘Anglo-Chinese College

at Foochow, left New’ York for that

field about 1883. The college is one of

the foremost educational institutions of

China. Previous to its establishment

REV. GEO. B. SMYTH.

the youth of Foochow were practically
ignorant of all the Western sciences.

Now Mr. Smyth has under his charge

some hundred or more students, well

trained, who will be able on reaching

NEW YORK. ARE THEY AN IMPROVEMENT ON SKIRTS?

=

we.

portunities afforded American woman

to broaden the field of her usefulness

and develop her intellectual powers
without doing violence to her heart cr

lessening her love of home hnd family

—I say all hail the new woman.

“At the same time I feel that a word

of caution might be given by us who

have crossed the half-century line in

experience and discipline by the ever-

changing condition of life. They showid

stop and inquire why th eligible young

man of to-day does not seek the young

svoman and contract early marriages as

in the days of yore. Our girls are just

as beautiful and should be more accom-

plished because of the superior advan-

tages of education and chances of ac-

quiring accomplishments. Are not the

mothers to blame because of the tm-

practical and wrong methods of rearing

their daughters, and sons, too, for that

matter, especially among the wealthier

classes?
“Shrewd, enterprising men work hard

amass large fortunes and acquire fame.

They look about tor 2 companion with

whom to spend their days and share

the fruits of thelr labors, They cannot

in a twinkling lay aside the habits of

industry and moderation in attendance

upon the frivolities of society, not even

for the sake of the woman of their

choice. Consequently they hesitate

about marrying any of the bewitching-

ly beautiful and purposeless youns

women they meet because they know

their insatiable desire to sbine in what

we are pleased to call our ‘best society.”

Hence they not infrequently shock this

same society by marrying some worthy

young woman who is engaged In the

jaudible business of earning her living

often by pressing the keys of the ig-

noble typewriter.’
“The sons of the wealthy class are

for the most part quite as impractical

and far’more extravagant than their

pretty. sisters. They are brought up in

idleness and farcical attempts at learn-

ing a business or profession, but with

no idea of following either; expecting

with the money they will inherit from

their fathers and some rich man’s

daughter they propose to marry to

spend their time yachting, gambling,

traveling and Hving at clubs in this

and.other countries, eventually dying

Jeaving neither fortune nor fame to the

unhappy families they leave behind

them.
“Americans do everything with such

intensity that any diversion, game or

fad is doomed to brief popularity.

passed through the park on the south

side of Chicago recently while a bicycle

meet was at its height. I have never

seen such & sight before in all my life,
on to blush for the

modesty of Ame:

dressed properly and becomingly,

others appeared in garments they wero

pleased to call bicycle suits that were

simply disgusting to any manor, wom

delicacy, or xefine-

the more refined of her sex because of

the abandon that characterizes the man-

ners, dress and conversation ‘of the most

yronounced representatives of the so-

\ called new woman. If you will atudy

if nothing else.

should be poorly clot

the love of country. }We should endure

it. I suppose that t be poorly fed as

we are, we should sufer for the love of

country. Of course W should do that.

‘And I suppose, when fou come to that,

that we would die, if fecessary, for the

love of country. I am} willing to. But

there. is just one thidg that I want to

say, that if ever I liveg get out of this

Pil be d— if I will ever have another

country.”

How to Drive Rats Away Alive.

Somebody. who haa’ tried it recom-

mends putting  pulvrized potash,

which soon. becomes stitky: when ¢x-

osed to. the air, in all the ratholes

about the house. “The hal detesta-

tion of a rat is anythiag which will

stick to his silky coat. }Some persons

find a mixture of equal parts of cay-

enne pepper and Scotcy snuff sprin-

Kled well into the holes atili. more: efli-

eacious. \

suppose that we

thed, as we are, for

manhood to take thetr places among

the educated men of the world. Mr.

Smyth is-a man of rare attainments.

His massive face and broad brow cx-

press the dignity of his nature, while

Histsmooth-shaven chin indicates an

unswerving inflexibility of purpose.

Yet, withal. he has a most gentle, kind-

ly nature, ‘which endears him to his

pupils and makes him the friend of

every European resident at the port,

whatever his race or creed. H is ably

assisted in his work by his estimable

wife, Mrs. Alice Harris Smyth.

pO

ae

‘A Cat Story.

May I add to your animal

striking instance of that spirit of jeal-

ousy which insists on all or none?

writes a reader of the London Spects~

tor. I had a cat which had long been

an inmate of the house and received all

the attentions which it is well known

ld maids lavish on such animals.

Finding the mice were more than ‘one

nae e

stories a

cat could attend to, I secured a kitten

and wished to keep the two.

guage requested the kitten to go.

Endeavored to make peace, lifted both

on to the table and expostulated with

puss. She listened with a sullen ex-

ression and then suddenly gave a

flaw at the kitten’s eye. I scolded and

peat her, upon which she left the house

and I never saw her again.
ean

Chicago&#39 Immense Traffic

One year ago 274 through express

and mail trains left Chicago daily, 633

accommodation and suburban trains,

200 merchandise freight trains, and an

average of 100 grain, stock and lumber

trains, making a total“of 1,827 regular

trains leaving from and arriving at Chi-

cago daily, Sunday excepted, as against

a total of 1,352 trains now. leaving from

and arriving:at Chicago, showing an

increase of twenty passenger trains,

seven accommodation and suburban

STILL GOD

TWO PER CENT OF POPULATION

CONSTANTLY MOVING.

‘The Proces; Sometimes Looks Natural

But as a General Rale One Can See

the Finger Murks of an Unexpiored

HEN emigration to

ern states

frightened.
still exist

pamphiets, not to

say old caricatures,

which ridicule the

desire to go west.

In a dozen formsthe

old story is still told of the emigrant

from a Massachusetts town, who went to

Ohio, carrying with him a jug of mo-

Jasses, and came back boasting that he

had sold his molasses for enough to pay

for the molasses and the jug. On the

right hand and on th left, every effort

was made to persuade our people that

they had better stay here and not trust

themselves to the ricn valleya of the

Scioto and the Miami. Those who

went and trusted themselves there

were perfectly indifferent as to what

was said to those who remained be-

hind. And the caricature and the

pamphiet are now left to the dust of

antiquarian libraries, and only referred

to as Mrs. Partington’s broom is re~

ferred to, with which sh tried to sweep

‘ack the waves of the sea.

‘All the same, however, little or noth-

ing is known about the wave of emigra-

tion. De Tocqueville studied the

matter with care, and gave to us the

curious figure, which has been verified,

that the average flow of the wave was,

in his time, seventeen miles in a year.

‘A similar flow began from the Pacific

coast eastward, after we took a foot-

hold in Oregon and California, and the

two waves have met each other.

There are people to-day who are as

unwilling to encourage emigration to

the west from New England.as their

grandfathers were. They are a little

apt to be people who own tenement

houses, ten stories high, and would be

glad to make them twenty stories high

if they could get good rents for the

nineteenth and twentieth stories. They

are people who are living under the

delusion that a city, because its popu-

lation is large, is prosperous and rich.

But the prophecies of these people,

and the Partingtonism, does not in the

Jeast affect the purpose of those people

who wish to emigrate. As Abraham Lin-

coln would have said, tose people who

want to go want to go, and those people

who mean to go mean to go. In point

of fact, royghly speaking, 2 per cent

of the pepulatio of the seaboard states

move “Westward every year. It is a

little curious, and it is satisfactory for.

us in Massachusetts to observe that

the attraction of Massachusetts to an-

other set of people is, in its way, as

great as, in its way, the attraction of

the western valleys. It would prob-

ably be fair to say that at this moment

280,000 persons born in Massachusetts

are living in other states of the Ameri~

can union, and that 280,000 persons

born in other states are living in Mas-

sachusetts. The two fancies about meet

each other. Tho account is about as 4.

broad as it is long.

‘At the interesting meeting held on

Monday evening, the first colony club

in Massachusetts was formed, not to

make any particular colony for any par-

ticular place, but set on foot such ar-

rangements as shall tend to the com-

fort of emigrants, The Col-

‘ony Club proposes to collect and circu-

jate information. on the subject of

open-air life In the west. Tt proposes

some such mutual assistance as has

proved possible in the Chautauqua cir-

cles and other great reading circles of

the country. It proposes the establish~

ment of similar clubs in all the larger

centers of New England. And it cannot

pe doubted under prudent and wise

management a satisfactory result may
,

be secured.

To a certain extent, the indifference

of the general government towards in~

terior emigration may be atoned for

by such arrangements as these clubs

may be able to make.—Edward Everett

Hale, in Boston Commonwealth.
———

bi

A Heart Party. ‘

‘The old-time donkey party recently

suggested.a new. form. of evening enter-

tainment, namely, a.“‘heart party.” A’

jarge heart made of red flannel cloth

was pinned upon a sheet hung from a

door. In the center of the heart was

sewed a small circle of white. Arrows

of white cloth with pins placed therein

were given to the guests, each arrow

bearing a number, the number corre~

sponding to a list whereon-the names

and numbers of the guests were placed.

The point of the game, of course, was

to see which person, when blindfolded,

would pin the arrow nearest to the cen-

tral spot of white. Four prizes were

offered—one each for the lady and gen-

tleman coming the nearest to the cen-

ter, and one each to those coming the

farthest from the bullseye. The prizes

consisted of 2 heart-shaped pincushion,

heart-shaped photograph frame, sil-

er heart-shaped pin, and a heart-

ponbons. The booby

try again,”
red satin, shaped like a bect. —Ladies’

Home Journal.
a

She Just Kate Him Up
|

‘The female spider is always large:

than the male, and, if accounts be true,

of a rather peppery disposition.

When the husband becomes obstinate

| ona will not obey orders, the loving

trains, and a decrease of two frelght wife eats him up to get rid of him and

trains during the year. seeks a more obedient spouse.

a
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SCIENCE UPTO DATE.

CURRENT GLEANINGS FROM

FIELDS OF INDUSTRY.

Natural History and Philosophy—The

Horsefish—To Succeed the Tandem

Wheel—Experiment in Electricity—

4General Notes of Progress.

HE horsefish,
called also moon-

fish and monkey-

fish, is not found

often in these

waters; perhaps not

more than a dozen

are taken from the

* from the warmer

waters southward along the Atlan-

tic coast, and it goes as far north-

ward as Cape Cod. The picture

presented herewith shows a horse-

fish that was caught in Gravesend Bay

and is now in the New York Aquarium.

‘This fish is about five inches in length,

‘but some specimens are nearly & foot

long. The horsefish is very thin. and

deep bodied, with a very long forehead
and a mouth low down, giving a fancied

resemblance to a horse&#3 head. Its sides

aro silvery or pearl-tinted, and when

the sun shines upon the fish at the

aquarium its pearly sides reflect light

‘upon the white porcelain side of the

tank. The horsefish has a very short

spiny dorsal fin and a long soft dorsal

the front edge of which is black. Its

anal fin is long and low. The ventral

fins vary in length with the age of the

fish, becoming very short as the fish be-

comes old. The young fish has & little

plack blotch o the side, just behind the

head, The horsefish is a quick and pow-

erful swimmer. When in danger it

darts through the water with great

swiftness.—New York Sun.

Electrical Experiment,

‘A very pretty electrical experiment

may be conveniently made by any boy

or girl, Get an ordinary straight lamp

chimney, and around the middle of it—

outside, of course—put a band of tinfoil,

gluing it on with mucilage. Also put a

narrow band of the foil along the outer

surface of the chimney from one end

to within half an inch of the circular

band. Be sure that one band does not

touch the other. Now take a round

pristle brush, such as is used for clean-

ing lamp chimneys, and around it wrap

a dry silk handkerchief. Insert the

rush, thus covered with the handker-

chief, in the chimney and rub it briskly

back and forth, being careful that your

hand does not come in contact with the

tinfoil. If you do this in the dark, you

will see an electric spark leap across

the interval between the two bands of

tinfoil, which will show that the fric-

tion has electrified the chimney. The

jnterest of the experiment may be in-

¢reased by tying a bit of iron or brass

wire around the central band of tinfoil,

letting one end of the wire hang down

ten or twelve inches from the chimney.

‘To this end attach four or five strips of

rice-paper, obtained by cutting up a

sheet of cigarette-paper. Then insert the

brush in the chimney in the opposite
direction from that first indicated, aud

when you rub it briskly you will see

the strips of paper stand out from each

other as if they had life. And so they

-4 have, for the time being, since the elec-

tricity generated in the glass by the

friction has passed from the glass to the

others having special affections of the

heart, are likely to die during such

journeys, or to. have. the. heart so over-

taxed that they may never recover their

former conditions. Certain it is that

sonething must be done. The yearly
average of such accidents in Switzer-

land is between forty and fifty. It

would be quite worth while for all per-

sons who have ambitions to ascend

these great heights to be examined by

competent physicians before taking

the trip. Last season a man supposed
to be in usual health made the ascent

and died in the presence of his friends

trom heart exhaustion. It is suggested
that many cases of slipping, falling and

similar accidents are caused by the de-

fective heart action and the confusion

consequent thereon. It is to be hoped

that-the board of managers will enforce

some stringent rules, thereby compell-

ing people who have not sufficient juds-

ment to refrain from imprudence to

wait until they can with safety make

the ascent, or to go by easy stages

and carefully accustom themselves to

the changes incident to these high al-

titudes.
:

To Succeed the Tandem.

Bicycle manufacturers seem inclined

to introduce some sort of a machine that

will take the place of the tandem wheel

now in use. The majority appear to

favor a wheel on which two riders can

ride side by side. Several wheels of

this character have been manufactured,

but they have been on the bicycle type

and not much fancied. Something new

on the bicycle market is what is called

the Companion, a bicycle, as shown in

the accompanying cut. It seats two

persons, being of the ordinary type of

safety with two wheels. Ata glance the

construction of the wheel would lead to

the inference that this bicycle would

‘upset with two people. but, on the con-

trary, one person can ride it, and, on

account of its lightness and admirable

outline, it is becoming very popular.

Japan’s Other Army.

Japan’s other army is not the victor-

fous army which lately marched like

fate toward Pekin, defeating and de-

moralizing its huge, unwieldy foe, but

it is the workers who labor in Japan&#
factories, and produce the wealth

which buys the arms and ammunition,

the uniform and the rations of its more

wideiy known brother in the field.

Japan has made astonishing develop-

ments in her industries, and her work
men are intelligent and diligent. The

principal following is the manufacture

of cotton goods. Unfortunately the

employers abuse the compiaisance of

their dociteand faithful workmen. The

usual time to begin work in the fac-

tories is 6 a. m., but the workmen often

appear earlier. First-class workmen

earn fifteen cents a day, so that Japan

is not only the land of poetry, but of

poverty also.

The government first built the fac-

tories, and then handed them over to

the companies now owning them. One

establishment alone, with the unpro-
Z hi, em-tfn-foll and thence to the paper. This

simple dem: three

principles of natural philosophy, to

wit:

1. A bad conductor of electricity,

such as glass, becomes electrified by

friction.

2. A good conductor, such as tinfoil

and metallic wire, will transmit elec-

tricity from a charged body—glass—to

an uncharged body—paper.
8. Bodies charged with the samo kind

of electricity—the strips of paper—will
repel each other.

Perfect dryness of air and materials

{a essential to the success of the experi-

ment; therefore you should select a

fine, dry day, and air the glass .nd the

handkerchief before the: fir

caution.

as a pre-

Apjurtes from Sudden Changes in Altl-

tude. .

Some months ago, a congress of Swiss

physicians held a meeting to discuss the

‘Dest means of checking the practice of

rushing tourists up by railways to high
altitudes. So many persons received

injuries that either shortened their

}ivea or caused immediate death that
the matter became-one of great im-

portance to the profession. In sudden

ascents from ordinary levels to the sum-

mits of great elevations, the most disas-

trous results may follow. Persons with

affections of the heart should hot go the

entire length of such a journey con-

tinuously. The railway, or what might

‘be called shooting people up, is a thou-

sand times more injurious than the old-

fashioned: way of climbing.

|

With: the

latter people gradually’ became ‘accus-

tomed to the change of air, and the

‘eystem adapted itself to such con-

ditions. It is now under discussion that

it will be necessary for tourists to be ex-

amined previous to making these as-

cents in this sudden fashion, Already

it is proposed to establish at all sta-

tions emergency depots, with medicines
and physicians within calli. It is sald

that rheumatic and gouty persons, and

name,

ploys 2,100 men and 38,70 women.

These aré divided into two shifts, day

and night, of twelve hours each, and

only pace in the twelve hours do the

laborers pause in their hurried toil for

refreshments. All these establish-

ments, of which the above is but one,

though one of the largest, have first-

rate English machinery, and the: pro-

duction is not equal to the consump-

tion. So Japanese syndicates are

rapidly increasihg their original plant.

Thirty-five of these spinneries give

work to 16,879 women and only 5,730

men. Little girls from eight to nine

years old are forced to work from nine

to twelve hours. The law demands

that these babies should be in school,

but the law is outraged. These in-

austries made Japan financial!y able to

sustain her war with John Chinaman.

importance of Clean Streets,

‘There is nothing in city life that Is

more important than clean streets. This,

it is admitted, would remove more

sources of disease than any other sani-

tary measure it is possible to take. It

is a fact acknowledged by the. best au-

thotities that there is no more fruitful

distributor of disease than street dust,

which is filled with the expectorations
of diseased persons of all classes and

conditions. People afflicted with the

most loaths$me maladies go unmolested

about the streets and expectorate

everywhere. The wind dries up the

material, it mingles with the dust, and

may, on the next breeze, be swept into

our noses and throats. It is not too

much to expect that the time will come

when the most stringent measures will

be taken on this subject. People have

no right thus to risk the health and

lives of the community.

Throe-Wheel Carriage.

A novelty is a three-wheel carriage.

It is built somewhat on the principle

of a child’s tricycle. The advantage

claimed for it is that as a lady&# car-

‘Flage it would remove out of the way,of
foh:robes the. dusty or muddy wheel

that gives&#39 much trouble,

Small Bottles That Do Not Intozicate.

‘What with pine-clay for the white

shoes, russet poiish for the tans, black

lacquer for the -patent. leathers. and

pl “arescing” for the Kids, it ‘takes,

quite an array of small bottles to keep

up the summer footgear.

WOMAN AND HOM
CURRENT NOTES OF THE MODES

AND HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Wings for Fall and Winter Hats in De-

mand—Gray in the

Keep a Man&#3 Love—Stuffed Green.

Poppers.

HE wholesale mil-

liners have extra

forces of girls at

work preparing the

unusual quantity of

wings demanded by
retail mer-

‘The wings,

fancy shapes, are

made on the foun-

. dation of wired.

cotton. The cotton is first cut in the

shape desired, then lined with buck-

ram and the edges are wired. To this

frame work tiny birds’ feathers are

pasted ‘until the whole frame is cov-

ered. The feathers may be used in their

natural color or dyed. The process

which an ordinary bird’s wing under-

goes to obtain the nacre or shaded. ef-

fect is most interesting. The wing is

first soaked in soap and water and then

drained. The entire wing is then dyed

the color desired for part of the shad-

ing. After this one part of it is bleached

and then dyed in another color. In

this way the shaded effect is produced.
The last step in the process is that of

steaming. Frequently one girl can com-

plete in one day six dozen wings of one

pattern. Again, if the pattern is very

difficult, she is unable to finish more

than a dozen and a half.

Stuffed Green Peppers.

In reply to a request for a receipt for

stufling green peppers, I send the fol-

gqeocseuces coo ooae

°

c¥o000F00000

Lead—How to:

‘wid ‘and Of silver soutache, over which

falls spangied lace. The short coat is

ef amethyst velvet, lined with rose-

It .fastens double-

and bust, and short to show the two

little pockets set in the waistcoat just

below the waist line. The four buttons

of the coat are large amethysts set

about with yellow paste, an enormous

buckle of yellow paste holds the lace at

the throat, and the waistcoat of white

satin Is covered with waved silver to

match the skirt. A yellow felt cocked

hat trimmed all over with gray plumes

is held in place by amethyst buckles.

‘This costume is described by the dealer

as a simple luncheon gown, but there

is a lot of glitter to it.
i

—_ i

Gray In the Lead.

Of the less showy hues grays are in

the lead. Gray and amethyst color is

to be one of the most artistic combina-

tions offered in the coming season, and

already one or two models in gray

cloth combined with amethyst velvet

and pale lilac chiffon are seen. Im the

accompanying sketch a dress of iron-

gray woolen suiting appears. Its wide

skirt takes the stylish outflare just

by the hem in front, and at that

po three rows of stitching run around:

it, Sleeve caps are simulated by like

stitching, and the right side of the

blouse waist is cut into tab that fasten

across with oxydized silver buttons.

This fastening, however, is only orna-

mental, for the waist fastens beneath

it, Collar and belt, both quite plain,

are made of brilliant plaid. A cape of

the same goods and general scheme of

ornamentation accompanies this dress,

and is topped by a big chiffon ruching.

Vella of the Season.

This season the summer girl is de-

vote to chiffon, and, this material is

u the veil of the hour. In its most

oe}
.

3 PROMENA
3 COSTUME
Secoovecve occoee

lowing: Cut a piece an inch in diam-

eter from the stem end of the peppers

and remove the seeds. Shred fine some

tender cabbage and. salt as you would

for a salad: add one-fourth of the re-

moved seeds, a little grated horseradish

and all kinds of whole spices desired,

not forgetting white mustard seed.

Small whole cucumbers not more than

an inch long are a nice addition. if

procurable, but if these are used throw

them into hot salted water and tet stand

until cold before using. After thor-

oughly mixing the filling, stuff the pep-

pers, pressing it well down, and replace

the stem pieces, fastening with two

tcothpicks in each pepper. Place these.

stuffed poppers in salted water for five

hours, or until they taste of the salt,

then pack them in jars. Heat suff-

cient vinegar to cover them. © &q a

small piece of alum and pour w+ hot

over the peppers. When cold cover

with grape or horseradish leaves, or

add sliced horseradish root to vinegar to

preserve it, I have found that tying &

piece of white sheet wadding tightly

over the cover. of a jar of pickles or

preserves will serve almost a3 well as

sealiag them. .

Shades Newly Fashtonable.

The woman who didn’t rush into

corn-flower blue can now congratulate

herself on that fact. At its first com- pwear.

ing this tint made a good bid for gen-

eral favor, but a strong new shade nev-

er holds its vogue. Now, though all

other blues are to be extremely popular,

the cornflower is condemned, and that

means that its wearers must have dis-

carded it or resorted to the dye-pot and

renovation. Brilliant green is to have

much favor, and the clear-skinned

brunette will count one for her side.

‘Wood-colored satin is in a new shade of

brown that has as yet appeared only in

that material; indeed, it would hardly

adapt itself to less lustrous weaves. It

is on the order of the popular string

colors and linen shades of the day with

more brown i it, and in satin is caleu-

Yated to set off.reddish hair and brown

eyes. charmingly.
.

For Louls XVI. Costumes.
&

les, jewels, and tinsel” of all

kinds will glitter in the coming Louls

XVI. costumes. A model gown is of

‘open over a rose-colored pet-
gray is closely covered

t

Ing lines of silver cord set

trom to belt of the skirt, and at

the foot of the petticoat: there is a. row

of large amethyst stones beaded by &

‘an a “painter&# brush” at the side.

Under a Shield.

‘The natty cape in the sketch is in

dahlia red silk velvet, lined with satin

of its own shade. The shield front is

a“
of white satin, and the buttons are

pearl, set with rhinestones, It ig,ex-
ceedingly smart and an effective ad-

junct to the natty toilet. “With it is

worn a chic little hat in turban style,

made of dull gold braid interlaced with

black, and simply trimmed at one side

by two spikey black quills and a gilt
ornament.

Loose Fronts,

The pretty loose fronts that have been

worn all summer need not be given up,

for they will be needed on even the

latest of the new model dresses. All

the coats and redingotes that are to

come will take on beauty and feminini-

ty by means of ruffles and tumbles of

soft stuff about the throat and down

in front. The graceful lines of the fiz-

ure will at the same time be set off

by the masculine exactness of fit of

back and sides.

How to Keep = Man&#39; Lore,

Do not buy his cigars.
Do not buy/ neckties.

Do not buy his suspenders. \

Deo not crease his trousers.

Do notask him at breakfast what

he wants for dinner,

Do not insist upon his going to

church simply to please you.

Do not tell him that your boy, if you

have one, takes his temper from him.

Do not insist upon receiving com-

pany that is uncongenial to him.

Do not wear a bonnet when he

thinks you look better in a hat, and

vice vel rsa.
‘

Do not ask him when he comes home

BALL GOWN.
0000000000000 +S 8O

popular guise it is white, sprinkled with

black chenille dots, and is warranted to

make even a plain young person good

to look upon. Though white and black

is the popular combination for the

chiffon veils, many are sold with the

dots in brown or dark blue.

.

Plain chif-

fon veils are also in demand. ‘They

4nateh in color the hats with which th

are worn. The sewing silk veil still

‘holds its own for steamer or yachting

.
‘The calling veil of the summer is

an-imported affair of black thread lace

with a dainty border. Many of the

net veils with a fancy mesh show a

tiny border of yellow valenciennes lace,

but none of these veils in any sense

rivals in popularity the ‘one. of dotted

chiffon.

Walking Hate,

‘Walking hats in alpine shape show a

crown of different color from the brim

—for instance, one having a crown oF

yellow straw has a brim of black, and 1+

trimmed with a band and ‘knot at the

side of black satin ribbon. A novelty

is shown in felt of different colors,

black, of course, included, having a

Jow,.broad, flat crown and flaring brim,

trimmed. with a plain-band-of ribbon

Aversion to Exaggeration,
s

‘Phe sleeves of all the gowns and coats

in the trousseau of Princess Helene of

Orleans were only slightly raised, as

her royal highness has a great aversion

to the exaggerated and fashionable puff.

Forty-two per cent of the population
@ Y~ogs Island are wage-earners.

in the evening what he has been doing

all day.
Do not persist in his giving you the

same attentions he gave you before

you got him,

‘Do not cross him in his opinions.

For heaven&#3 sake let him think he is

smarter tha anybody else.

‘Do not tell him what your dearest

‘woman friend has said about her hus-

band’s good qualities.

A Brave Little Woman.

Jt was a Chevy Chase car. She was

tall and broad in proportion. Her gown

was very tight and her diamond ear-

rings very large and sparkling. She

sat near the end of the seat, and she

might have moved.along to make room

for somebody else, but she didn’t. She

simply sat and stared haughtily ahead.

‘There was a tiny little mouse-colored

woman standing, and the sight of the

Dediamoned one made her nervous.

You could see her very toes twitch. At

length she leaned over with great po-

liteness.

“Pardon me, madam,” she said, “but

have you paid for two seats?”

‘The stout woman was speechless.
“Oh,” went on the ‘mouse-colored one,

[st throught you had. Pleag move along,

[then
es

.

And the other moved, butZ feel sure

she had apoplexy when got out of

the car. You could see

It

comin on.—

‘Washington Post. — ak

2

ANOTHER LIQUID HORROR.

“Zim Is a New Mixed Drink Which

Chicago Has Just Ponperrated.

A new drink has come to town. It is

not a drink for the club man, the con-

noisseur of intoxicants or the woman

who, in tae sanctity of her apartments,
loves to sip the swoet juices of the

grape or the honeyed cordials of Cu-

racoa cr Paris. It appeals to one class

of persons, and one only, and that is

the host of impecunious drunkards,

says Chicago Times-Herald.
“Zim” it is calted, and its users are

known by the euphonious designation

of zim-zams. It is thus explained by a

concocter of mixed drinks:

“There comes a zim- remarked

the head bartender of a down-town

hotel as he slipped a stick into a lemon-

ade, for which a bell-boy was waiting

to carry to a tippting crowd up stairs.

‘The solitary bystander turned in the

Girection indicated by the bartender,

onty to have ais eyes rest on a youngs

man of opzarentyweak character. There

was a paliid Idok on his face end a

shifting glance in his cyes, -and,

summed up, there was not an idea of

decision in his entire make-up.

said the bartender, lifting his voice in

surprise in answer to a query. “Just

watch that fellow g Se the drink for

which ‘he calls and/¥ou may waderstand.

He will ca‘! for acim. A zim is a mix-

ture of brandy, beer, Rhine wine and

xbsiathe in equal parts, The whole

mokes only one-half of a whisky glass.

What commends
it to its users is its

power, for one dose, or half a giassful,
is guaranteed to intoxicate. Most of

the fiends are not well provided with

money. They want to reacn the condi-

tion that comes to the drinker who uses

only straight drinks after the absorp-

tion of many glasses, Witnout money.

were it not for the zim, this would be

an impossibility. Some one working on

the theory that mixed drinks intoxicate

sooner than straight drinks invented

the new tipple and it caught on im-

mediately. Do many use it? Well, I

guess that there are not less than 10,000

devotees in this city, and they are as

much slaves to it as the smokers of

opium are to the drug that brings them

at first delight and later death, for the

habit presents not only an opportunity

for getting a cheap drunk, but it has a

fascination from which its users ap-

parently cannot escape.”

THE BICYCLE FACE.

A Chicago Genlus Has Discovered the

Source of It

“I have discovered the secret of the

Dieycle face,” said the man who spent,

most of his time loafing at the club

window. “I know the cause of it and I

know ho to cure it. I&#3 bet I can cure

the worst case of bicycle face that was

ever seen on the streets of Chicago.”

“Going to begin the manufacture of

patent medicine?” asked one of the

other loungers.
.

“Medicine nothing! It isn’t a case for

medicine at all! it’s a case for a little

investigation and the application of

common sense. A blacksmith co cure

it better than a doctor, and the Bicycl

manufacturer better than a blacksmith.

made a study of the quéstion during

a short trip out of town. I was in a lit-

tle place up in Wisconsin, and I noticed

that while nearly every one rode a

wheel there was hardly a single hag-

gard, woe-begone bicycle face to be

seen. The riders looked as if they

were enjoying themselves, and that is

something you seldom see in Chicago.

“of course, I wondered why it was,

and in the end I find the matter settled

—at least to my own satisfaction. The

secret of the bicycle face lies in the

handle bar of the bicycle. The most

horrible and ghastly faces to be seen on

the streets of Chicago to-day can be

changed by a slight operation per-

formed upon the handle bar of the

wheel. The bent handle bar is the

cause of the bicycle back or curved

spine, and the bicycle pack is what

makes the bicycle face. The people

that I saw while I was away, who

looked as if they were enjoying the

ride, sat upright on their wheels; the

people I see in Chicago, who look as if

they hadn’t a friend on earth, have to

bend over to reach. their handle bars

and then throw their heads back in
the most extraordinary and uncom-

fortable angle in order to see what is

in the road ahead of them. That gives

them the bicycle face; that and nothing

else. If you will watch them you will

agree with me. You will never see that

haggard, worried expression on the

face of one who is sitting upright on

his or her wheel. You will never see

it absent from the face of one who 18

trying to make. a semi-circle of his or

her spinal column.”—Chicago Post.

PERSONALS.

Ira D. Sankey, the evangelist singer,

is now writing a history of the gospel

ymns.
‘Another king who finds himself hard

up is the ruler of the Belgians, who is

trying to dispose of some of his real

estate to a cash purchaser.

Prof. Schmoller, a favorite with many

American students at the University of

Berlin, is mentioned as the probable

successor of the late Heinrich von Sybel

as the head of the bureau in charge of
the Prussian state archives.

George Moore is one of the most

modest of contemporary writers. He

does. not think that.everything he/has
written.is.great.. After finishing “Mike.
Fletcher,” however,-he wrote, “At last

T have written a really great book.&

John Norton, who is 93 years old,

has lived all his life-in his house near

wuce Lake, Connecticut and al-

though he has ‘been in sight of both

the Northampton Division of the Con-

soliquted’ and of th Mew:agland rail-

road; he never rode ina car of any

‘king -until
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_--Fulton county fair began yes-

terday.
—Deck Wright at-Rochester Fri-

day and Saturday.

—Call and see the new hats at

Mrs, Stoner’s millinery shop.

—Regular preachin services at

the M. E. church next Sunday.

—A goo relinble merchant tail-
;

or would find Mentone av excellent

location. :

“See the large assortme of

novelties in millinery at Mrs.-Mol-

Jenhour’s.
—The very finest canned good

that California produces are oD sale

at Mongomery’s,
—Call and examine our new line

of Watebes Clocks and Jewerly: Kil-

mer’s Drug-store.

See Deck Wright go at the

Fulton county fair Friday and Sat-

urday of this week.

—The very best grade of fresh

and salt meats slways on hand st

Shinn & Weleh’s shop. 41

_&#39;T Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. T. Norton next Wednesday

afternoon, All are invited.

—Try us on repairing; we do all

first-class work and guarantee all work

done; try us. Kilmer’s Drug:store.

—Those wishing sailor hats will

do well to call on{Mrs, Mollenbour,

as sh is selling them at a reduction.

—It will do you goe to read A.

J. Tipton’s advertisement on a cold

morning before you start on a long

drive.

When you are bungry, call st

Montgomery’s Restaurant, ‘They&

feed you on the best the market

affords.

—There are two excellent busi-

ness rooms in Mentone for rent at

present They will not long remain

vacant.

_-Reduced Rates to Cleveland are

offered by the Nickel Plate Road on

the certificate plan account Carriage

Builders National Association Oct.

14th to 19th. 427-010.

—_ Rey. C,-L.-Merriman, of Frauk-

Tin College, will preac at the

Baptist church next Sunday morn-

ing and evening.

_T. J. Eiler, station agent at Ar-

cadia, Obie, is circolating among

nis friends in this lovality while

recuperating from a recent spell of

sickness.

—Aaron Liseby the veteran fruit-

tree salesman of Ft, Wayne, is work-

iug in this locality at present.

He works for onefof the best nur-

series in the United,States,

—The B. Y. P.U. will baye a

speci program for Sunday even-

ing, that will be yery interesting to

all who attend. *Miss. Alma Dor-

sey ia to conduct the exercises, and

you are inyited to attend.

.--James Giffia surprised the na-

tives of Mentone yesterda by

bringing home a new wife from
|

North Manchester. The lady

©

was

Mis. Miller and the wedding took

plac a coaple of weeks ago.

_-Mr, and Mrs. Clark Arnsberger

and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Meredith

were called to North Liberty-Mon-

day on account of the death of a

brother of the ladies. He was kill-

ed by jumping from a train on his

return from the Bramen fair.

—A gran base-ball tournament

is announced to take place at -Men-

tene next Saturday. Warsaw and

‘Argos will play first, then Mentone

will:play the winner. It is presam-

ed that these will be very hotly con-

‘tested games and a large etewd is

expecte
—A new enterpris for

*

Mentone

as a laundry which has been located

jin the Reed building on Main

‘street.

©

The. proprietor are the

»Peeter
|

Brother from Elkhart.

“They have ha considera of ex-

perienc in the‘business an will no

y satisfaction: by

their work

elsewherein this pape

* (eee Sept. 28, 189

An Interesting Event. te

Married at the residence of the:

| pride’s parent three ini ‘north o |
by »Rev

Frank Heighway, Mr. Mario Baker!

and Miss Lavina Sensibaugh
‘After the happy couple had re-}

jeie congrattlation from their!

jman friends, all were invited to the

dining room wherea bountif ‘ul supper

had been prepared As the good

things were disappearing from the

table all eyes

.

were turned toward

Nash. All the excuse he could

make for the amount he ate, wa

eS.

And perspiration will notaffect thema?

cs.

And when dirty you need only wi

the off with a wet cloth or spon

that “grub was mighty scare’” at his

house. After supper we repaired to

How are they made?
‘on both sides

exactly like ~ «men collar.

ed with musie, vocal and instrumen-
Is it the only waterproof collar and

tal, the bride presidin at the piano.

the parlor where we were ire
‘Ata late hour the guests started to

N.B.---Watchfor

the

Date

B.---Watch for the Date of the Cloak

Sale. No old Wrap Sold on.

—George Harter spent Sunday at

Cherubuseo.

—Beautifu!, new millinery goo&#

just received at Mrs, Mollenbour’s

_-Deck Wright will lower his re-

cord at the’Fulton county fair this

week,

__Wantep! Hungry men, women

aud children to lunch with Mont-

gomery.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs, J. W. Heffley next

Wednesday.
—One dozen magazine picture

and story papers at ‘this office

for 5 cents.

—Rev. C. M. Bragg, of. Kewanna,

preache at the Baptist ehurch last

Monday evening.

Rev. Henry Rittenhouse of

Silver Lake spent Sanday with his

sister, Mrs. Isaac Mills.

—We treat Myopia, Hypomatropi
Astigmatism Strabismus by the use

of spectacle Kilmer’s Drug-store.

_—I will sell you a bat as cheap 8s.

you can get it elsewhere in the coun-

ty.
Mrs. Ciara STONER.

—Ask-agents of the Nickel‘ Plate

Rosd about Hunters Rates to Michi-

gan and Wisconsin. Tickets on-sale

until Now. 15th. 423-n14.

—Largest selections, latest Pat:

terns, best quality, and lowest prices

‘on Watches and Clocks and Jewelry,

at Kilmer’s Drug-store.

The Epworth League was teor-

ganize Tuesday evening. Miss

Myrtle Zentz was elected ‘ident

‘and Miss Daisy Baker, Secretary.

—Rey. U.S. A. Bridge and fam-

ily stoppe in Mentone a&#39; time;

Saturday. They were en their way

from Boarbon to their home at

Claypeol
—Toors For SaLe:—I have a set

of blacksmith tocls, nearly new,

which I will. sell cheap. Call and

see, or write me. G. W. Reep,

‘Mentone, Ind. |

—The Mentone postmaster made

the discoyery recently that the Ga-

ZETTE pays postage on more pound
of paper than the two papers ¢com-

binded in a neighboring:county-
town. ‘The GazEtTE always~claim

ed a healthy circulation.

her —Try Mentgomery’s bre Ivs

strictly first class, und you& like it.

e
..-Mrs. H. B. McCuen joined

husband in Chieago Sunday.

—Alex Mentzer moved with

family to Ft, Wayne yesterday
—W. A, Beldon, of

-

Plymouth,

was in town on bnsiness Friday.

—It you want a bargain ina hug

gy or bivycle,
Lake.

Mrs. Stoner, the milliaer has

and children’s felt hats for

see Leonard, of Silver

—Of course yo are going to th.

fairat Rochester. Friday and Sat-

urday are the big days.

25 cents.

&q

_—The Kewanna Herald says

Neal Adams has moved his family

_-] have my new fall and winter :

to Chieago.

styles in mitinery aud kindly ask a

share of your patronage.jenn, on the list of reform agencie in the

Mrs. Ciara STaNER. Mee

Shinn & Welch, at the City Mext ee A drunk man canst ride e

ike.

Market, will buy cbickens every day

in the week, except Sunday. - High-

est cash price paid. ay ligan and Wisconsin are offered by

Low rates are offered to points
agents of the Nickel Plate Road un-

til Nov, 15th. 422-n14.

in Michigan and Wiscousin account
Our bekery in charge of Charles

Hunters Excursions. Ask agents of

Nickel Plate Road for detailed in-* Smith, one of the best bread bakers

formation.
424-n14,,in Indiana. He bakes awful goo

—Buckingham’s Dyecfer the whisk- cake too, A word to the wise——

ers does its work thoroughly, color-
AL MonTGuMERY.

ing a uniform brown or black, which, Reduced Rates to Chicago are

when dry: will neither rub, wash off,

|

offered by the Nickel Plate Road on

nor soil linen.
the certificate plan, account National

_—Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kilme

|

Paint On and: Varnish Association

desire to thank their kind neighbers

and friends&#3 their essivbaay ated

sympath daring the sickness, as
and burial of their little one &#39;.

and now the bicyele is place

Hunters rates to points in Mich

pgents forpartigniars. “426-1
Henry L. Brown, of Mentone,

asin the city; Saturday. ‘He is

Christian Pfeiffer, of the gage in buying timber and

of Pfeiffer & Windsor Bros.,
been able to make some

stock commission merchants of East

|

wouey out of the business in the

Buffalo, N. ¥.,&quot; known to our Jast year or’two. He says Will

live stock dealers, had his Jeft. foot

|

Brown is managing the saw-mill

crushed off at Ft. Wayne Tuesday |interest of Val Brown & Son at

afternoon by Nickel Plate train Mentone in goo shape and is de-

No. 5.
yeloping into a first class business

=Self-denial is the one thing most man.— City Post.

difficult to inculeate snd always hard

—_

TT

to practice, espeviall when there are

goo things toeat within reach. -But

‘o self-denial necessary if

you take Simmons Liver Regulator
It promotes digestion, prevents Dys

pepsi and a dose after abearty meal

of delicacies

*

will prevent any dia-

comfort, Its: the best goodnight

today.
y

ec
Foo lagre

_—“1-would rather trust thatmedicine

|

out ofthe field on my farm west of

than any doctor I know of,” Says M:s.-| Menton last Thursday. -Auy infor

ae ee en ChaUP

|

matio leading to the recovery will

Mo. Gholera.and. Diarrhoea “Remedy.

|

P° thanklul sea
For&#39; by-H. E.Bennett.

L, Tener.

their homes leaving their best wishes |

with Mr, and Mrs, Baker. * *

ee

Deck Wright at Rochester.

Rocuszster Ixp. Ocr..2, 795.

Specia to the Gazerrn—Deck

Wright will pace against time with

runner Saturday.
Guo. V. Dawsos, Sec’y.

—_——

—Clolera morbus is.a dangerous com-

plaint, and often js fatal im its resuits.

To aveid this you should use De Witt’s

Colic & Cholera Cure, as soon as the

frst symptoms appear. IL. E. Benneit.

—*Manyief the citizens of Ransville.

Indiana are never without a bottle of

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in the

house,” says Jacob Brown, the leading

merchant of the place. This Remedy

without it.

—Diarrhea should be stopped promp-

ly. It soon beco chronic. De

Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure is effect-

ive, safe and certain, Hundreds f tes-

timonials bear witness of the virti

this great medicine. Itcan always be

depende uprn, its use saves time and

money. H. E Bennett.

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU.

Mr. Fr Miller, of Irving. Il, writes

that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for

many years, with seve.e pains in his

back and also that his bladder was af-

fected. H tried many so called Kidney

cures but without any good result.

About a year ago he began use of Elec-

and found relief at ence

ers is especially adapted to

jdxey and Liver troutle-

es almost instant rele!

One trial i] prove our statement

Price onl:r -20c-for large bottle.

B, Bennett&#3 Drug Store.

and often

Se

Freo Medical Referesce Rook

(61 pages) for men and women who 2

aglered with any fort of private di

peculiar tw their sex, errors of south.

contagious diseases, female troubles,

etc., ete.

Send 2 two cent stamps,

to the leading specialist and

ciansin this country, Dr. HATL

WAY & CO., 70 Dearvorn Street.

cago.

THE IDEAL PANACEA.

James. L. Francis’ Alderman, Chica-

go, says: “I regard Dr-King’s New

Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for

Cough, Colds and Jung Complaints, bay

ing used it ip my family for the last five

years, to the exclusion of physician&

preseription or other preparations.”
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Towa.

writes: I have been a Minister of the

Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years:

or more, and hayenever found anything

so beneficial or that gave Me such speedy

relief as Dr. King’s New Discovery. *

‘Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now.

‘Trial Bottles Free at H. E. Bennett&#3

Drug Store.

Convention Oct Sth to 12th. Ask| ==

le

No but it is the only one made with

the linen interlining and consequently
the only one that can give entire satis-

faction, because it is the best.

‘How can I know that I get the right
kind?

Because every piec is

follows:
=

G ELU
Inquire for thet and refuse ang

else, or you will be disapp A

Sup e locs not have

stamped:

mn

&q probebly has, bet if not, send

airect to us, enclosing amount. Col-

Jars 25c., Cuffs soc. State size, and

whether collar wanted is stand-up or

turned-down.
THE CELLULOI COMPANY,

427-29 Broa
REW YORK,

Phat hlagr
.

AT... 2

0. A. Doddridg
STUDIO.

Mentone, Indiana.
Children’s Pictures

‘A Specialty.
“Good Work or No Pay.”

2

Morro

Oue Fare to Buffalo.

Oct.-14th to 16th via the Nickel
_

Plate Road account Union Veterans,

Legio of the United States, 125010

At il}

Carpet Weaving.

Now is the time to bring m yent

Lam recty to mekemy kind

nor fancy paitery that yout

irantee the best of

yeasonale prices.

ofa p

moy want

work

Come in and

awl

rvestignte.
RP Suir.

Mentyne, Ind.

—_——

Tariff Facts

For Speaker and Students, oF Defen-

Vge Doeument No. 9 (26 pages),

has just been issued by The Ameri-

can Protective Tariff League. This

|js perhap the most valuable docur

nent ever publishe by thisorgani-

zation, and includes full information:

La to the effect of threatened Free*

iprade and the present low Tariff

Law. Order by numberonly. Sent

to any address for ten cents. Ad-

dress Wilber F. Wakeman, Gen.

Sec., 185 West a8rd Street, New

York. &gt;

—

RIGHT THIS WAY!

To-get your Cigars,

Ihave
Brands.fro the

Seal and C. W.

livery,

Tobaccos, Confectionery, Fruits,

CIGARS:

Notions, Ete.

Best Factories. Chapman’ State

C.; Stevens & Wickizer’s Little Eva and

8. & W.; Foster’s Our Little Ones;

Diamond Crow!

land Made and other goo

and Specia De-

Sublime, Spanis
brands.

ny

TOBACCOS:
In our Tobacco

Natural Leaf;
Stock we have Drommond’s Horse-shoe,

Liggett & Myers’ Star;

Hiawatha, both plug and fine-cut;

Spearhe Old Kentuck, Piper

J.T. and

Daniel Scotten & Co&#3

and Nobby Twist,

Heidsic and

Many other First-class “Brands.

SMOKING TOB accos:

Thave in
Carolina, Mail Pouch,

Stock ‘Duke’s Mixture, Briar Pipe,
Honey Dew or anything you may want.

Darham, Seal of North

CONFECTIONERY:
In Confectionery I have all kinds of goo penny goods mixed candies,

stick candies and all the freshest good on the market.

also handle Ba
: TS

nanas, Lemons, Peanuts, Soap,

‘Salmon, Sardines, and many other-nseful articles.

OB. SEARS, &quot;stdi
Matches, Ink, Canned



The Enterprise
‘

-

Depaztme Store

will Sell Out

The Great Store with its Fiftee

Magnificent Departments 18 at the,

mercy of the public. For reasons,

which will be explained in the near,

future the Big Store has decided to,

close: its entire stock by October 1st

At that time The Enterprise will eit
er go out of business or be entirel
reorganized. You will bear all sorts

of explanations why we are going out

of business. The main one will be

because we. sold goods too cheap.

Well, we are ready at any moment to

close the doors ot the Great Store un-

der such an accusation. Let it be in-

scribed on our tomb-stone that we

died dealing out necessities to-the peo-

ple below the old fogy prices. But it

is not so certain that the Great ‘Store

willdie. Ifwecan sell $30,000 worth

of merchandise by Oct. ist we assure

the public The Enterprise will reor-

.ganize and be Larger and Greater

‘than ever.

Just now we are in the midst of a

Grea Price Cuttin Sal
Every:article in the houss

WILL BE SOL
Regardless of Cost.

a

Fall and Winter Good
are constant-

ly coming in, will.go.along
with the rest.

~ New ones that just came in and.

Sale fro now till Oct

‘The Enterprise,
‘Sarseu, Indiana-

pet

‘SnaM0Ns

Livee :

‘Liver MEDICINES’
take a liver remedy.

s

‘liver that
‘and causes:

:

that should be

the: and
That

ble
andtan

Every
a on 1e -

Gee oo PaEae
LOC CORRESP

Bi Foot.

Mra. Allen Nelson is on th sick list.

‘Addie Jefferies will goto Lake county

ne-t week, whereshe will stay this win- | nett.

ter.

Prof. Miller of Rochester will organ-

iveasinging class ab Bethlehem next

Thursday evening.

Willie Walburn has been quite sick

witb iyphoid fever for some time, but

js now slowly recovering.

Wash Benton says that wnder the cov-

‘dem: hshed his

granary door and hanled away a big

Joad of wheat.

Andrew Long took sie while atten-

ding the state fair. at Indianapolis.
home until

last Monday. He was qnite sick for a

few cays but says he is all right now.

Milton Wharton and his youngest

daughter are dangerously sick with

flux. The youngest child ied with the

sume disease Friday morning, and was

buried in the Sycamore cemetery Sat.

uréay-

The Loganspert Baptist Association

held itsannual association-at Bethlehem

on Wednesday, ‘Thursday -and Friday

of last week, It was a grand: meeting

andj will long be yemembered by the

people of this.place.

‘The Big Foot Glee clu

great temperance drama, “Under the

Spell,” at the Yale school house 07

Friday and Satuciiy eve nings of last

week. ‘The entertainment was & grand

success. Big Foot has some talent of

which it ought to be proud.
te

b played th

Sevasto
Mrs. C. A. Towlehas been quite poor

d the last few days.

Bessie d. Keesecker tovk the train

last Saturday fur Englewood.

Mr, Samnel Jones was married last

‘Yhorsday to Mrs. Hollis Doran.

Dow Jenkins still caries bis arm in a

sling, Rather dear fun for onee.

Our Trustee, ee Eaton, is busy

looking up the interest of our township.

‘The Durkards will have their yearly

feet washing. avd supper on Wednes-,

day.

John Eaton is taking & pleasure trip

with afriend of bis by the name of

Johnson,

The farmers through this section

have nearly all their corn cut and

shocked.
~

Preaching at the Baptist church

Wednesday at 11a.m, ‘There will be

baptizing after services.
.

‘The ladies of the Baptist church are

now sewing rags fora piece of carpet.

They will meetevery Thursday.

M. Ts Burris aiid!
4

ter were inour town Seturd

day, calling oD their miany friends.

‘a child of Air. Wharton& was “burie
Saturday’ at the Sycamore cometery.

W learn that two more

have the typhoid fever.

from here last

day. They report an interesting m1

ing.

=

&lt;=

no friiure, wher

pure

al

_ A overhes rd by our reportel

plea
i rat: Blac

gives more for Ure woney tha any ote

andleaiers: © econonize we must be

earful to money’s Werth off

yuhin: shu, den’b: rget
tastep at ii. E Bennett&# crag store

Balsam; it on |
costs a quarter and it cured,

uy

i

.

Lhavecontid
mical tof use: the

‘bottles are extra large. while the dose is

only.a half teaspoonful. Get Brant’sot

HE Benn

‘_Stemreh and Bowel Complaints are

best relieved by the timely use of De

ic & Cholera Cure. Insist on

having this preparation. Don&# take|

any other. IL E. Bennett.

Lpyery farmer knows the folly’ of

robbing his land of virtue and strength

without restoring snytbin but the

sme man may rob his nerve system of

strencte and vilality for.years 3 nether

wonder why disease has fastened: on

bi To all such unthinking

gpi of ery for Dr. Wheeler&#3

erve viateB aga friend 10

i n ¥ ize the imp over:

nished neryes ant restore health.

‘Abundant nerve force. insures perfect

physical and mental hea&#3 and Dr.

Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer strengthens

and makes nerve force. Sulcly FE

Bennett.
&

‘_chilaren, especially infants are

soon run down with Cholera Infautum

or “Summer Complaint.” Don’t wait

to determine. but give De witt’s Colic

& Cholera Cure promptly, you can

vely on it. Use no other. H.E Ben-

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—Mr, A. A. Snyder, Supt. Poor ¥F

Winnesheik Co., Ia. says:—Last win-

ter Rovert Leach used two boxes

of De Watt’s Witch Hazel Salye &

Cured a large running sore on his leg.

Ilad been under care of Physician for

months without obtaining relief. Sure

cure for piles. H. E Bennett.

‘Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

asy to Take, sure to cure, no pain,

nothing to dread. pleasant little pills.

De Witt&#3 Little Early Risers. Best

for Sick Headache, Rilliousness, Sour

Stomach and Constipation.
if E. Bennett.

(RUCKL ARNICA SALVE

«pe dest satvein the world for Cuts,

Bruises,” sc‘ es, Ulcers, “Salt Rheum, |
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped’ Hands:

Chilblains, Corns, and.all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guarantee to give

-Inpranaro.is, IND.

Sept 18, 1894.

Iwas a suderer with ine.”

.digestio and, sour stomach

for three years After try-

ting all the medicines in my

‘store that were recom~
mended ‘fer such troubles

Me ty

=

| was permanen cured

Li LYO py taking two boxes of

ME LYON&#39 SEVEN WON-

’
«  gDERS

TNDIANA
*

a L. .H. RENKERT,

Proprietoz Granger Drug Store.

Winter Goops
At A. J. Tipton are

-CHEAPER-
Than was ever known to be sold before.

I have the Finest Stock of

Fall and Winter. Rebes
Ever Brought to Mentone.

I have in Stock the

Finest Line of HORS BLANKE
In Northern Indiana.

Petrext satisfaction or money refunde

|

These Goods are First-class and I will not be

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by fi.

E. Bennett.
eee

Severe griping pains of the stem:

ach and bowels instantly and effectually

stopped by De Witt&#3 Colic and Cough

Oure.
A. E. Bennett.

$50,689
Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Cail cn or

write, C. E, SHoeMAKER, Tlion, Ind

or J. W. SEuiers, Mentone, Ind,

_

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she chung to Castoria.

‘When she bad Children, she gavethem Castoria,

—Every ‘mother shoulé know that

croup can be prevented The first

symptom of true croup is hoarseness.

This is followed by a peculiar rough

couxh. If Chamberlain’s Cough Kem-

edy is given freely as soon as the child

becomes hoarse or ever after the cough

is developed it will prevent the attack.

25 and 50 cent bottles forsale by H. E.

Bennett,

dren GCryfor
Pitéher’s Castoria-

That I will sell at. old prices.

undersold Can sell you good Horse

Blankets from 6%c to $8.00 a piece.

Lhave also a Large Stock of

TEAM HARNESS-
On hand. Al/Hand Made,

If you want a

Bargain, come before they are all gone.

I will be pleased to show you through my

goods at any time. Remember the

Place. Repairing Done on Short

Notice and Reasonable.

A.J.TIPTON, Mentone. .

A Ne Enterprise!

( MEN TR LA

for cottons) geyeral days of valuable time saved or &

pain side or chest relieved w thout.

paying a doctor bill,

»

Procure 8 50 cent

Dottie at once and you ‘will never regret

it.» For sale by ‘Hi E: Bennett

Located in. REED BUILDING on West Main Street.

Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-

ly Laundry ‘Work done in First Class

Style.and at Reasonable Prices.

faction Guaranteed!

Call and See Us.

3 TEET Bros.



IT WAS ‘T PIONE
OLDEST WOMAN&#3 CLUB IN THE

COURTRY.
2

Ladies&quo Physiological Inatitute of Reston

\
Hine Tiecorde Dating Hack for Half a

* Century—List ef ite Present om-

ae

Post Correspondence.)
:

RGANIZATION
women by women

and for women is

conspicuous for it3

frequent occurrence

in this day of

their prominence in

the new fields, and

it attracts little no-

tice outside of its

select circle. Every
sort of an associa-

tion with an ob-

fect of come lind for its cause of

being seems to have been thought of

and established. The desire’ for the

benefits and diversions which club cir-

cles give to their members has nor 2.

man’s village has not escape its in-

fluence. Where there is-found a col-

Jection of homes, be they ever so hura-

bie, there will be found the periodical
gathering together of the most ambi-

tiovs souls of the community, with

laudable endeavor toward a better

knowledge of some special subject.
‘They may have the merest social pur-

pose as their object: whatever it is it

is a woman&#39;s organization, and it is

not opposed, rather is it applauded, and

often admired by the fathers, brothers

and husbands. These are willing to

admit that the “club” is a distinct ad-

ition to the village life.

Just how great an addition and relief

the circle is to the monotonous lives of

s¥illage women can hardly be estimated.

Am such communities the club is an

angel of mercy. It has infused life in-

fo dreary spiritless existence; it has car-

ried help to homes where ignorance has

‘held sway, and it wreaked its ven-

geance upon those who broke natural

Yaws not wilfully, but because of for-

‘getfulness and listlessness, and be~

yeause en

led not

‘upward.
But it is not of the work and benefi-

cent leaven of the woman&#39; club as it

exists to-day that is the purpose of the

present writing. They are suggested
for comparative use only. In these

days of toleration and self-help it is ait-

ficult to realize the obstacles which be-

PRESIDENT MERRIT
‘ge the pioneer of this great woman&#39

lub movement. Suppose now, for ex-

ample,

a

body of women organized to

study “anatomy, physiology, the traln-

{ng of children and youth, the preserva-

‘tion of health, the causes and remedies

of disease,” and the like, should find

that after a year&# conscientious work

the opposition to woman&#39; thinking of

anything outside of “the eating and

aleeping of life” was so universal that

‘but one man could be found who woutd

pray for the success of the undertak-

7

‘This is just what, however, the frat

handful of women who wished to learn

how to live healthier and more HapAlves experienced forty-seven years

} Jt was in the old Washington Ha
4 Broomfield street, Bosten, on April

- 4 1848, that Prof. C. B. Bronson gave

th first of six lectures on the “Laws of

‘Life and Health.” The sense of wom-ay. obligation in such mattere had

Aaitherto lain dormant, but the genius of

“Prof, Branson aroused it. At-the close

jef the course, those who had listened

‘@etermined to know more about the cit-

‘adel of the soul and how to keep it.

whe ized themselves into a 2o-

ciety called the Lady&#3 Physiological

Society of Boston and Vicinity. giving

to the roar Prof. Bronson, the office

b presiden&
In 1850 th society was incorporated

‘through the assistance of-the Rev. Syl-
-vanus J. Cobb, and his wife became the

first woman president, Mrs. Cobb,

cwho served three different terms as the

ehief executive officer of the institute,

stands at the head of the list of untir-

{ng workers in its behalf. To her en-

and energy was due the

eessful stand of the society inst

guch formidable obstacles as public

egtaio and tne clergy. For at its first

anniversary the Rev.

‘tohiwas the only minist of the Gospel

to he found who would offer a prayer

for the society.
In view of the fact that the object of

the association, was to hear lectures

uapon the evil of physical sins and the

morality of health and how to help the
sick and suffering, one can only ques-
tion the clerical wiggom of those days

in opposing such laudable designs.
Nothing daunted the good purpose of

its ‘founders, ‘however, and the work

‘went on, seon fulfilling Prof. Bronson’s

condition: “That the  manikins and

models used In ‘the Tectures should be-

Jong to. the meewhe 1,000 mabe
cr ae oe

started theofth vinwel ‘exim 0
Gee

st, e
ing ;constant offered:
privileges to it ee ever

oe
Here reference: books and all publica-
tions that deal vieSpea topics can

be found.
c

women who are. undoubtedly

the oldest clubwomen in the country,

or, perhaps, in the world, Mary V. and

Lydia BE Randall have maintained

their membership continuously since

the first enrollment. a period of forty-

seven years. They are now Mrs. M. E.

R. Jones and Mrs. L. E. Hut

Prof. Bronson was the first and last

male president; he has been followed

by only ten other incumbents of the of-

fice, five of whom were physicians, Dr.

Salome Merritt is the present presi-
dent, now filling her seventh year in

office. She has given the usual annual

course of lectures from eight ta twelve

in number, throughout her term. Her

subjects have been on “Fundamental

Physiology and Hygiene,” and she has

made them and

— secrETARY BaBcocK.
plainly scientific, presenting them In a

way not found elsewhere outside of

medical colleges.
The institute has never failed in all

its forty-seven years of existence to

give the course of lectures, covering

hygiene, murs-

ing, emergencies, moral development,
and allied subjects. For a number of

years the Moral Education Association

has given in connection with the insti-

tute, a course upon different phases of

moral questions.
‘The fee of one dollar admits a new

member to all the institute&#39;s privileges,
provided ‘she has received a two-thirds

vete of the members present at the reg-

ular meeting. Those not members may

attend lectures by paying ten cents

each time at the door, Members give

away large numbers of tickets to per-

sons unable to pay and who are desir-

ous of hearing the lectures. The so-

ciety supports a room at the Helping
Hand Home in Boston, keeping it sup-

plied with all necessary conveniences.

Many prominent ministers have been

numbered among the list of lecturers

before the institute during the last

twenty-five years, showing what prog-

ress has been made toward over-

coming the old-time prejudice. Dr. Dix,
Dr. James Freeman Clark, Dr. Cha

ning, Wendell Phillips, Dr. Edward Kit-

tridge, and many others have lent their

knowledge and influence to the society

during their lives. Among the Women

noted for culture and progress who have

been heard from its platform figure the

names of Lucy Stone, Mary A. Liver.

more, Dr. Mary S. Blake, Mrs. Charles

‘Woodhouse and Mrs. E. L. Brown. In

the earlier days of the society, back in

th fifties, are such names as Mrs. Rolfe

Mrs. Kittridge, Mrs. S. J. Hale, and

many others.

Latter-day progress has developed a

spirit of co-operation, not only among

the society’s members, but among other

women’s clubs, and the institute finds

itself approached from various quarters
for help and co-operation in the study

of subjects for the promotion of know]-

among women.

The institute has established evening

VICE-PRESIDENT SMITH.

meetings for the benefit of teachers and

business women. In 1890 a lecture fund

‘was atarted, to enable the society to se-

cure the finest lecturers when remu-

neration alone could enable them to

do so. A committee has formed to

‘co-operate with other associations and

facilitate work of common interést.: A

few legacies have been received bythe

soet enab it to add to ite library

‘h Seravingn ote wanda oar”

If you havn&#39 much you can double

it by being thankful.

CHAN OF CLIM
;

Shae

SOME LIGHT THROWN UPON

POPULAR DELUSIONS.

Permanency of Weather Conditions Es-
‘aabishetl by J. R Sage of the. Fo |

Bereau— Records of AU  Countrice

Bear Out Fixedness:

IRECTOR &lt;2

Sage of the Iowa

weather bureau, has’

been publishing a

series of familiar’),

weather talks in the

Towa Homestead,
and in the conclud~

ing chapter he has

the following -re-

Owing to the see Sa eae
and of the heat

and humidity, “f short ates the

a current delusion in aS and in

nearly all countries. More than a ten

tury ago this notion was
st

by some of the more intelligent public
men of the United States, including
Thomas Jefferson, who, in 1786, stated

his belief that since the clearing away

of the forest a very sensible change

had taken place in the climate; the

heat as well as the cold had become

less vehement than before, as was tes-

tiflead by persons of no very advanced

age.

It was this prevalent opinion that

caused Humboldt to investigate the

matter. In his “Views of Nature” his

conclusion is given as follows: “The

statement so frequently advanced,

though unsupported by observation,

that since the first European settle-

ments in New England, Pennsylvania
and Virginia, the destruction of many

forests on both sides of the Allegha-

mies has rendered the climate more

equable, making the winters milder

and the summers colder, are now gen-

erally discredited. There is no evi-

dence of any appreciable change af-

forded by the American series.”

In these days, it will be noted, the

current theory was that clearing away

forests had made the climate more

equable, but in latter years the oppo-

site view has obtained. But, in fact,

neither view is correct; that is, there

has been no appreciable change in the

climate.

Dr. Noah Webster reviewed this sub-

ject most exhaustively, both for Europe

and America, and concluded that the

hypothesis of a change or moderation

of the climate was unsupported. Arago

published a memoir in-1834 to show
that since the time of Moses the tem-

perature of Palestine had not changed, |

proving thereby that the solar radia-

tion is a constant quantity.
In this country our ablest scientists

have agreed with Elias Loomis in his

conclusion that the mean temperature
and precipitation do not vary from

century to century, and that the

earth’s climate has not changed ma-

terially in 2,000 years.

But despite the deductions of scien-

tists from the most reliable records,

every notable fluctuation in the ele-

ments, causing a temporary departure

from normal weather conditions, is re~

garded by-large numbers of people as

proof most positive that a radical

change in the climate is in progress.
And the change is often attribut to

some very trivial causes.

Nearly fifty years ago the write re-

sided in eastern New York, among the

foothills of the Catskill mountains.

For two successive summers, in the

latter part of the 40°s, that region was

badly scorched by severe drouths, dur-

ing which forest fires raged along the

heavily-timbered ridges and steep sides

of the lesser mountains, The people

began to inquire concerning the cause

of this remarkable “change of cli-

mate,” and their learned men gravely
affirmed that it was occasioned by the

construction of telegraph lines along

the Hudson river at the east and the

Mohawk valley on the north of the

“purned district.” The wires, they

said, formed conductors for atmospher-

ic electricity, and drew away all the

thunder storms into the valleys, leav-

ing the interior mountain districts dry.

And that wisely formulated theory of

the most learned men of that section

croakers was‘was drowne out by the re-

turn of normal conditions with super-

abundant rainfall.

It is one of the fads of pseudo-scien-
tists to ascribe great potency to elec-

trie currents in the production of rain-

fall, and they gravely assume that tel~

egraph and telephone wires, railroad

tracks, and even the innocent wire

fences, exert powerful deflecting influ-

ence upon our summer thunder storms
and refreshing showefs.

.
These the-

ories will not withstand scientific in-

vestigation.
Of a piece with the unscientific no-

tions above referred to is the theory
that the climate of the west has been

cnet and is

a

pen practically ruined

ta which 2ca aags were Ga
of country: in.

awhich, it is claimed, such a tremen
influence has been exerted upon the

climate. The alleged cause is alto-

gether too small and insignificant to

Brod auch a wide-spread effect.

.

It’
is wholly unphilosophical and unsup- |

ported by facts.

“Phe records of all countries. and all
ages bear witness to the absolute fixed-

of climate.

‘Th ‘climate of this region is the re-

sult of the general topography of the

continent, and the direction and sweep

‘of the great thermal-and boreal tides

of the atmosphere and the oceans. If

we could change the course of the

winds and waters of the main current

of the Northern Pacific, sending it far

to the southward, we should thereby

the United States. Bu that is wholly
|Seyon human power.

.

So we are justified in thé conclusion
that the climatic conditions of the

country will remain practically un-

changed so long as the everlasting
mountains remain in place, and so

long as the winds blow and the waters

flow in obedience to the eternal laws

of nature.

This is today, and probably will be

in all time te come, the best-watered
and most productive mid-continent

valley on the globe.
if is the inexhaustible foun-

tain of humidity, and the boreal region
sends down the cooling breezes that

wring fertilizing moisture from the

vapor-laden south winds. So the gulf
and the Arctic sea are the positive and

negative poles of the dynamic battery
which propels the life currents through
this favored region. And this is the

arena of conflict of the Titanic forces

of the antipodes, whereby it is watered

and made fruitful. This conflict be-

comes at times intense and violent,

causing local destruction and oss.

But the more violent storms are only
incidental ills resulting from condi-

tions which promote the general good.
And so our midland storms, though oc-

easionally freighted with death, are

really the beneficent conservators of

life.

VACATION IN BED.

The Pleasurable Holiday Spent by Two

Nurgea Who Needed Sleep.

‘Two hospital nurses of London tried

a new style of recreation the other dav,

with the most pronounced success.

They each had fortnight’s vacation, and |

they hired a cottage in the country and

an old woman to attend to

them. The inhabitants of the little

community were not informed regard-
ing their novel project, and as the days
went by and the newcomers were never

seen the neighbors naturally were as-

tonished. Some suggested that there

was some terrible mystery about these

women and that their strange unnatur-

al behavior should immediately be

probed. It was even thought advisable

to. have a consultation with the police
of the district. The little cottage was

not molested nor its secrets pried into,

and the story did not come out until the

two ladies, their vacation over, made

a call upon the vicar, and after giving
him some small sum for charity ex-

plained the matter. It appears that

they had practically spent the whole

time in-bed. For a year past they had

got their sleep in such short snatches

and subject to so many interruptions

that their one idea of a blissful holiday

was a season of absolute and undis-

‘turbed repose.

FASHION’S FANCIES.

Every description of thin, gauzy, ma-

terial is popular for gowns and waists.

Rea, yellow, blue, mauve, and green

organdies, trimmed with cream cr

black lace, make very stylish-looking

gowns.
Black lace and insertion on white cos-

tumes is one of the newest fancies of

the hour.
.

‘Wide collors of batiste and lace are

go generally used tor the decoration

of summer gowns.
White enamel buttons, set with a

‘single tiny brilliant, are very beautiful

for ing. white and ecra linen
gowns.

Dresden .
ribbon having a white

ground, and pink, blue, or rosy violet

flower design, is in favor for trimming
white

Melton cloth of the finest quality is

used by fashionable tailors instead of

covert suiting for costumes and jackets
for cocl days.

Coarse black net over silk is used in

fashioning the bodices of stylish mid-

summer costumes, while the skirt is of

the silk, untrimmed.

Spangled trimmings, colored em-

Dbroideries, and beaded passementeries,
in gold, silver, and oxidized effects, are

extremely fashionable

Colored batiste blouses, with tucked

muslin and lace collars and cuffs, and a

wide plait down the front, are charm-

ing little additions to the wardrobe.

“A new style of tennis shoe has the ad-

vantag of a heel, and-also a flat sole,

Ro. injury to the court,

‘White tucking; combined with white

‘or colored beading and’ satin baby rib-

‘bon, is very pretty for yokes, guimpes,

and plastrons on children’s frocks.

Parasols for everyday wear are most~

ly of shaded silke; levender. ant
ay!arhimmering. effec

fand red ones are always pretty, ao
cea for a pale-faced girl.

f

A DUDE, BUT VERY STRONG.

_j

Some Bad Men Get Into Serious Trouble

with Him

“Appearances are deceptive,” said the

club man. “I remember, several

ning.
| panied w two -stylishly-dressed - a

iadies, He didn’t look

‘much tor
ai

size, but he was gotten up re-

gardless. His linen was the whitest.

his collar the highest, his clothes fitted

him to perfection, his tall hat was the

typical dude— to

clothes. The car was not crowded, but

fairly well filled. On the rear platform
‘were a couple of toughs who had evi-

dently been drinking, for one of them

leered at the young ladies ‘as they

passed and made an insulting remark.

‘The young man passed into the car ap-

parently without noticing the insult.

‘When the ladies were seated he polite-

ly lifted his hat and asked to be excused

@ moment. Upon reaching the plat-

form he quietly said: “You made a

remark as those ladies passed.”
“Well, what the —— is that to you?”
‘Bim! I never saw such a quick blow,

‘The fellow. fell off the platform as if

he had been shot out of a gun. Of

course, his companion jumped to his

assistance, but he had scarcely moved

before he was met with one’straight
from the shoulder. He, too, landed on

the asphalt. But the young man was

not satisfied. He jumped off, and as

one of his victims attempted to get up

gave him asettler, and there they both

lay completely knocked out. Of course,

the conductor had stopped the car, but

it was hardly necessary, for it was the

quickest fight to a finish I ever saw or

heard of. When the supposed dude re-

joined the ladies his immaculate attire

was not a bit rumpled, he wasn&#3 even

breathing hard. You could have

thought he had simply gone out to

speak to some one. He apologized for

having left them, and I don’t believe

they had any idea of what he had done.

‘The next day I saw the young man on

the street, and said to a friend, ‘Do

you know who that is?

“Why, yes. Don’t you? I thought
all the boys knew him. He&#3 the cham-

pion all-round athlete of one of the big

Philadelphia clubs, and has more med-

als and prizes for running, rowing,

jumping, and sparring than any man

in Philadelphia.”

“So I say appearances are mighty de-

ceptive, and I&#3 not picking quarrels
with well-dressed strangers.”—Wash-
ington Star.

IT IS FADING AWAY.

A Kansas Town, Deserted and Distressed,

Being Wiped Of the Map.

J. M. Davis, a member of the Kansas

State legislature from Kiowa county,

gives a doleful account of the condition

of his section of Kansas, and especially
of his own town. Five years ago,

Greensburg had 2,500 inhabitants; now

there are 123. There is a bonded debt

on the municipality of $45,000,and prac-

tically no valuation to pay it with.

These bonds were issued for water-

works, lighting and other improve-
ments demanded by the progressive

people who were trying to make

a

city.

The few people there now decline to

pay their taxes, and lots and buildings
are being sold by the county treasurer,

or-rather that official tries to sell

them. Farmers come into town and

buy tax certificates for comparatively
nothing. These they desire for the

buildings, which they remove, caring,
nothing for the lots. Five years ago a

flouring mill was erected at a cost of

$7,000, the city giving $3,000 in cash.

Recently the building was purchased
for a few dollars and removed to‘Colo-

rado. Small as Greensburg now is, its

population may soon be indicated by

two figures, and then possitily by one.

In the meantime the owners of $45,000
worth of bonds will be looking for some

one to pay interest and principal when

due.

Women and Coquetry.

At what age does a woman cease to be

eoquettish? This query is suggested by

the case of Mrs. James T. Taylor, of

Linden, Wis, who is accused by her

husband of being so overstocked with

kisses that. she‘ throws them to other

men, and who, in consequence of the

fuss he has made about it, has sued for

divorce. If Mrs. Taylor was a young

woman we should no be surprised at

these little

eeae bs O posta atin If she in-

tends to. settle down .to uneventful

home life and abandon the fascination

and excitement of seeing admiration

we should think it almost time. Yet

she is still, according to her husband,
darting kisses at other men and look-

ing at them coyly from the corners of

her eyes, .This would indicate that

those

&gt;

stude of womankind who have

held that she never ceases to be a

coquette when opportunity offers spoke

wisely. Yet we must take issue with

the 08 eee They go too far

eir assertion, They speak of that

u nie they are ignorant when they

can put no limit to her coquetry. There

isan end. At least we have no reason

to believe that she carries it into the

next world, or, at any rate, no proof.
——_—__—_——

His ———.“Arabella «great many

freckles,” Sa th Soe ‘woman&#39

mothfee Sea hel doe obs wee Se )

uring

up

his summer

complexion.’
‘

See Why, T studi that girl&#
face for 20 minutes yesterday. She has

$3e2 SI mrechlea: an they cost me o
‘actly $53.29 apiece.”

&# JEST.

Gets a Glass of. Bee Saloon and

Offers It to a Holiceman.

Miss ‘Rebecca m, the east-side

crusader, and two men ‘and two women

were out from 1 a. m. until 6 p.m. yes-

terday for the purpose of looking for

a young woman who had written them

threatening self-destruction. Incident-

ally they observed how the excise law

was being enforced, says New York

World.

“We found many saloons open,” said

Miss Fream yesterday, “and seeing a

Policeman in front of a place I went in

and brought him out a glass of beer.

He was astonished. and at that moment

one of the saloon- friends at-

tempted to take the glass of beer from

my hand. He called me a busybody,
and I let him have the full contents of

the glass right in his face. I will get
out a warrant for the saloon-keeper

to-day.”
Miss Fream and her friends did not

find the young woman they were look-

ing for. although they kept up the

search alt day.

FRE,

Dia tt for Pay Only.
A witty and popular New York

clergyman. whom everybody knows by
reputation, had a laughable experience
recently. One Sunday not long ago he

was going up the steps of his Fifth
avenue church. when he was-asked by

an old lady (who, of course, did not

Know him) to help her up the steps.
With his usual courtly grace he com-

plied with her request. On reaching
the top steps she halted, breathlessly,
and asked him who was going to preach
that day. “Rev. Mr. Blank.” he replica.
giving his own name. “Oh, Lord?’ ex-

claimed the old lady; “help me down

again. I&# rather listen to a man sharp-
ening a saw. Please help me down

again. I reckon I won&#3 go in.” The
clergyman smiled and gently assisted

her down the stairs again, remarkin¢
as he reached the sidewalk: “I wouldn&#39;t

go in either. if I wasn&#3 paid for it.”

Cause and Etect.

“Oh, my?” cried the woaian who was.

reading the paper. “Here&#39;s the ship
Golden Eagle arrives at New York
trom Africa, and they find several large
snakes in her hold. How strange.

“I&#3 like to know what you&# expect,”
retorted the president of the temper-

ance society. ‘Isn&#39; that the ship that

sailed for Africa last season with a

cargo of rum?”—New York Recorder.

‘The Modern eau!

Thrives on good food and sunshi with

plenty of exercise in the open air. Her

form glows with health. and her face

Dlooms with its beauty. If her system
needs the cleansing action of a laxative

remedy, she uses the gentle and pleas
ant liquid laxat! syrup of Figs,

Rosaibiity of Roosters.

At the gardener&#3
Lady—What are these little green

plants?”
Gardener—Egg plants, mum.

Lady—Well, now, if I should buy

some and set them out are you sure

they&#3 lay?

Itis a Fact
Tis

3

‘Hood’ Sarsapariiia has an unequalled
‘of cures, the largest sales in theon and cures when all others fall,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in- the publie eye today. $1;

six for $\ Be sure to get-

aotharmontousty with,Hood’s Pills Recs sarapartin.
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dier, and His

Yet the Third Gener-

ation Is Cured —The Method.

(From the Herald. Boston, Mass.)

Like a thunderbolt frcm a clear sky,

a stroke of paralysis came to Mr, Frank

T. Ware, the well known Boston auc-

tloneer and appraiser, at 235 Washing:

nt

second ai 01

which my left arm and leg were prac-

tically helpless.
“My grandfather, whe was 8 soldier

in the Revolutionary War, and lost an

tor American Indiy

it was complicated with other troubles,

and so I haa some knowledge of the far

tal character of the disease W

reditary in our family. After t!

ond shock [ took warning. for. in

probability, a thira would carry me off.

“Almost everything under the sun Was

tried all the

ext.

The only thing
me was Dr, Williams’ Pink

Verily believe that if it hadn&#3 been for

those pills I would have been dead

years ago.

“Yes, still have a stight reminder of

the last attack six years ago. My left

arm Is not as strong as the other and my

left foot drags a iittle, as the paral:

found that helped
Pills, and 1

wenty years younger.
‘The Pink Pills keep my blood In good

condition, and I believe that !s why 1

am so well.

‘Mr. Ware has every appearance of a

and arrives at

‘says that s

his father and grandfather
aved if Pink Pills had

t time.

‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple contain all the elements necessary to

rive new life and richness to the blood

and restore shattered ne=ves. They may

ruggists or direct by mail

‘Dr. Willams’ Medicine Co.

..

at 60 cents per box,

or six boxes for

Folled Assassin

A Brahmin traveling recently be-

tween Chittur and Memara, in the coun-

try back of Madras, was belated an:

sought shelter for the night at a hou:

where he was received by two Nair

women. To .the elder he gave 1,v00

rupees for safe keeping. This aroused

their avarice, and she proposed to her

sister to murder their guest and kecp

BY AN EYEWITNESS.
|

GHELLYEGOOZAN.

‘Mocatafa, a Kurdish Brigand, Tells a

—Heartrending Scenes of Fiendish

Cruelty He Saw at Sassoon

OT yet closed is

that awful chap-
ter of history, the

atrocious crimes

of Kurdish brig-
ands and Turkish

troops in the val-

Jey of Armenia.

Out trom the

cries of the wretch-

e survivors of the massacres, now be-

tt of half their kinsfolk, and in the

idst of a waste and desolate land,

‘ring. The history of those horrors is

slowly being pieced together, the nar-

rative now assuming a clear and con-

tinuous form, unprejudiced and free

from falsehood.

A Kurdish brigand, Moostafa, who

‘was not only a witness of the frightful
‘scene of Ghellyegoozan, but who was

a participant in them as well, and who

murdered the helpless Armenians right

and left with his own sword, recently

talked at Constantinople to an English

correspondent with the utmost freedom.

Hitherto the stories of the outrages

have come from the sufferers themselves

alone. Now that the first word from

the other sidé is heard, it is to be seen

STORY OF THE MASSACRE at

Graphic Story of the ‘Terrible Staughter

|

ho!

is the same

that there is between a Kurd and any.

Armenian, or very nearly. eae

Armenians

ywounded, and might perhaps have lived

it they got-a chance, but they did not.
Some were killed outright, like that

priest I told you of, only they were &

very long time about it.

“But afterward they were tried, and

they ran a bayonet a couple of times

through a man’s body and left him

lying. Then he was dropped into one

of the pits. Afterwards some soldiers

eame along and prodded the bodies on:

the top, just to see if they were really’
dead, and if anyone moved -he Be
prodded, too,’ with a bayonet. “Bu
that’s all. Some who were down below.

were not dead, but nobody touched

them. The died in time.””

Tt was without the turning of @ hair

that Moostafa told the horrible story

of the dread pit of Ghellyegoozan. With

a touch that was quite as lightsome

and careless, he then began to speak

of the prisoners.
“We kept them in tents, that is the

‘at the Broadway Central hotel after he

had returned from and had

‘been: put under fire by Lucien Sanial,

‘Daniel de-Leon, and several other s0-

claliste.. He had discarded ‘the mining

cap for a.straw hat. The only thing

that pleased him was the Brooklyn.

‘bridge, which he thought a wonderful

{piec of engineering. He was very un-

\vorably with the architec-

ture of the business part of New York.

“J went along Broadway,” he said, “an

was surprised at the utter lack of uni-

formity_in the buildings. You would

find a ten-story building cheek by jowl

with a four-story structure, and as far

asthe architecture is concerned, I could

‘gee no pure specimen of any kind. On

‘the confrary, Grecian, Roman, Gothic,

‘and Renaissance and sometimes mixed

up in the one. building. The result is

very incongruous, 1 think the New

York merchant. princes, with the

money they spent on these buildings,

might have had had results pleasanter
to an artistic taste. In London the

buildings in the business streets are

more uniform, and, in my opinion, in-

finitely better from an artistic point of

view.
“What do yor think of the con-

dition of the streets?”
“I think the condition very bad. If

female prisoners who were to be sent it was worse at any time it must have

~

Piighi of al in Leavesing Power.—Latest U.S. Govt Report \&

& BETROTHAL SHOPPING.

‘An Expedition That the Whole

|

Family

Botér Into and. Enjoy.

One of the interesting functions of

the up-to-date betrothal is, however, the

ahopping expedition, where the

-

two

mothers and fathers-in-law to be, with

their respective son and daughter, go

put onan appointed morning and bring

home a broom, a carving knife and

fork, a salt cellar, a Bible, a brass door-

knocker, a candle-stick and a pair of

bellows. This is a revival of an old

German custom of presenting the young

pair with what were considered the

seven emblems of those virtues that go

to make up a perfect household. The

shopping party is. concluded by.a lunch-

eon to. the united families, and nowa-

days, instead of spreading “the
wedding gifts for inspection the day of

the ceremony, the bride&#3 mother, two

jays beforehand, issues cards for an in-

formal evening reception, where the

presents are exhibited in the drawing

mm. As every one of these are Te-

ceived, thanks should be immediately

rendered in the bride&#39;s hand-writing

and at once, and recently has been ts-

sued the edict that good form com-

mands the bride to address all her own

wedding invitations and personally

superintend their posting, sealing the

envelope flaps with white wax, show-

{ng the impress of her initials alone,

wreathed with tiny orange. blossoms.

This seal is a little souvenir that falls

to the share of her mother, just as her

white silk wedding stockings are given

to her youngest sister and from her

private purse she is expected to send a

fee to the cook who bakes her wedding

cake.

Atlanta and the South.

The Chicago and Eastern IMlinois R.

R. will during the time of the Exposi-

tion at Atlanta, Sept. 18, to Dec. 3

1895, offer exceptionally fine service be-

tween Chicago and the South. A low

rate ticket will be sold, and through

cars run to all southern points. This is

55 miles the shortest route to Atlanta,

Chattanooga and the South.

For guide to Atlanta and the Exposi-

.
W. Humphrey, North-

St. Paul,

(inn., or C!
.

Clark St.. Chicago.
General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

A Trying Situation.
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Peery ese ‘Satrial bottle frees

Fincascs. Quad to Dr. Kline
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‘Hall&#39; Catarrh
‘case of catarrl

‘When a man asks you to.be candid,

ill: probably be satisfied if you are

limentary.—Puck.

Se

ae

Parker&#39;s Ginger Tonle dIome uth you

1 tnd It to-exceed your expectatioas te abating:

anyibe,aches

and nesha

fds, amd many ills, aches and »

‘Tne notion grows that foreign mis-

sions, like charity, had better begin at

home.—Philade!phia Record.

Pain ts not conducive to pleasure.

execiy when occasfoned

Sit please you, fur It removes them perfectly,

Money talks, and sometimes when it

is used indiscriminately in politics, it

talks too much.—Detroit Tribune.

Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption relicves the

by corms Hindercerast

‘obstinate -coughs.—R ev. Brom

‘Lexington, Mo,, Fob. 24, 1894...

From her waist up almost any womatt&

looks as well in Knickerbockera as she!

a in-akirts\—Washington Times

ant frecb pe Ritnen Geer’

AUS SOR oartce tine REMECy Swe

on are?

‘The theory is gaining ground that

nature made the twilight for people

to learn bicycle riding in.—Ch: icaso

‘SIMPSO! YN Marquess, W. Va. says

‘Cure cured me of a very bad

h.* Druggists sell it, 756

n&#39;t you

marry that girl? She

real pearl.” “Ah, yes, but I don&#

the mother of pearl.”&quot;—
Blatter.

time

withi

Hate

N. P.

bidg..

War
drogen

The Mi

Company will ‘sell tickets at greatly re-

duced rates on Septemver 24th, 19%, to

points in Missouri, Kansasand Texas. For

further particulars ad i.

efor tt, Bik

He—It makes me a better man every

I kiss you, darling. She—Oh, my,

Harold! How good you must be now,

—Tit-Bits. onst

‘Goe&#3 Cough Baisam
itt break up a Cold quicker

Iwas reliable. Pepe.&quot;

To improve the golde moment of

opportunity, and catch the good that Is

ia our reach is the great art of

life.—Johnson.

eat’ and Homeseckers&quot; Excursion.

‘issouri, Kansas &amp;Toxa Railway

dress _H
A. Chenier,

.
A. M., K. &a T. B’y, 316 Marquette

; Chicago, Dl.
“«

How to Make Lemonade.

‘The best authorities teach that lem-

onade made with boiling water is much

more delicious than an ordinary cold

water lemonade. Wash and wipe a

lemon carefully in’order to remove the

numerous small particles of dust which

arg-embedded in its rough surface.

Cut a slice or two from the center of

the lemon and squeeze the remainder

with a powerful lemon-squeezer, 50 as

to extract a little of the essential oil of

the skin. Add.sugar enough to sweeten

and pour half a pint of freshly boiling

water over it. When perfectly ice-cold.

serve it with a little cracked Ice in the

bottom of the glass and a slice of lemon

floating on top. Whether made as

above or in the usual way, with cold

water, lemonade can be much improved

by the addition of oranges or’ straw-

berries. These combinations of fruit

juices with cool water make ideal sum-

mer drinks, as the fruit acids are both

refreshing and healthful. A clever girt

his money. She refused, but when the

elder woman&#39; husband arrived he fell

in with her plan. The guest. sleeping

on the veranda, was warned in time by

the younger sister, and hidden by her in

an outhouse. About midnight a brother

of the two women returned from a jour-

ney and, seeing the house shut, lay

down to sleep on the mat which the

Brahmin had left. Soon after the mur-

derers stole upon the sleeper and killed

him with one blow with a rice pounder,
buried the body without finding out

their mistake, and removed all traces

of the crime. In the morning the Brah-

min was let out by his rescuer, and

walked into the house to ask for his

money. The assassins were terrified out

of their wits and gave it back to him,

whereupon he went to the police and in-

formed the of the intention to murder

him. B this time the brother had been

missed, but after a search the body was

found and the guilty couple arrested.

‘When it became apparent that the

rebels were about to charge the union

ines after the terrible artillery duel

at Gettysburg, a drummer boy in one of

the Vermont regiments suddenly forgot

his pluck and made a dash for th rear.

“Come back here and don’t act like a

baby,” said the captain, and the drum-

mer obeyed. But the little soldier was

erying, and only answered: “Oh! Cap-

tain, i wish I was a baby, and a girl

baby at that! Then I wouldn’t have to

be here.” We couldn&#3 blame the boy

very much, for there were lots more

there who would have been glad to be

girl babies, too. The fight which fol-

lowed in the next fifteen minutes was a

veritable hell on earth. But it swept

back the wave of high water of the re-

bdellion.
—____———-

The Brahmin was so impressed by the

danger he had escaped that he gave the

1,000 rupees to the girl who had save?

him.—New York Sun.

Cheap Excaralona to the West.

Bountiful Farvests are reported from

all sections of the west and northwest,

and an exceptionally favorable oppor-

tunity for home-seekers and those de~

siring a change of location is offered

by the series of low-rate excursions

whith have been arranged by the

Northwestern line. Tickets for these

excursions, with favorable time limits,

will be sold on August 29, September
10 and 24 to points in northern Wiscon-

sin, Michigan, northwestern lowa,

western Minnesota, South Dakota, Ne-

braska, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah and

a number of other points. For

full information apply to agents of con-

necting lines, or address W. B. Knis-

xern, General Passenger and Ticket

Agent Chicago & North-Western Ry,

Chicago, I).

Brewed Whiting.

Two cold whitings or any kindof fish

that has been left from the precedi
day may be used, one half-pint brow

sauce, pepper and salt, mashed potato,
one ounce of butter, two tablespéon-

fuls milk. Remove all skin and bone

from the fish, and cut it in nice square

pieces, put in a stewpan with the sauce,

highly-seasoned, and let it stand by the

fire till hot; mash the potatoes with the

butter and milk, make a wall of them

round a hot dish, and put the fish in the

center.

Money In the West.

Returned Wanderer (gloomily)—All
this talk about money in the west is

nonsense. I lost every cent I had.

Stranger—That’s because you didn&#3

manage right. I went west with only
a few hundred in my pocket and made

a fortune in three months. “My stars!

How did you do it?” “I bought a drug

store for $500. Three months after that

the state went prohibition, and.1 sold

put for $100,000.

Chanc
Even. sue

Cholley— you were going to

marry Miss Kostique. Gussie—Golng

to awak ther to-night. “My chawnces are

about even. “How 80, deah boy?

“ghe must say either “Yes” or ‘No.’

SLAUGHTER OF THE INNOCENTS.

that those stories were not exaggerated,
that their only fault was in painting

the horrors too dully and in not laying

on with glaring pigments the vivid,

dreadful terrors of those valleys where

a defenseless people were subjected to

every indignity and to tortures that

must forever be hidden, for the reason

that they cannot be printed. §

Moostafa saw it all, All the burn~

|ings, the sticking of human beings as

if they were pigs, the murdering of in-

nocent children by catching them by a

mb and hurling them through the air,

the ravishing of women, the thousand

and ‘one keen tortures of these lewd

men of the hills and still lewder sol-

‘aiers of the Sultan, passed before his

‘eyes. The very fact tbat he failed to

see anything wrong in this massacre of

the Christians, but took it quite as a

matter of course, gives his story keener

interest and additional picturesqueness.

th ards are not the bloodthirsty

Yuffians people say we are,” he sa

“No, we are not. That is, some are;

‘but they are the worst, and we don’t

hold with them. We don’t mind scat-

‘ering the brains of a few giaours when

W are pillaging a town or running off

with a few girls—the Prophet himselt

says that is all right, Even plunging a

‘dagg into an infidel’s heart or bowels

js a thing that we have to de often, but

that is our ‘business. How else are we

to live?
‘felds and corn; we have only our guns

fa daggers.”
As the Kurd said these words he

sprang to his feet. A picturesque objec.

jhe was as-he started i to tell his story,

‘ superb specimen of the man of the

“steppes. His costume was gaudy-col-
ored, and it was surmounted by a tur-

‘pa on he head and a hood around his

fn Brown were his eyes, and of a

dee tanned leather tint was his face.

A long, dark mustache, untrimmed and

Tagge produced an effect of flerceness,

an from ‘under-it came @ low-pitched,
deep and sonorous voice. ‘This was the

man in repose. As he went on with his

fale some idea could be gained of the

wild beast
scented plunder.

that he became ‘when he| Dl

to the harems. No men were taken—

not until after the massacre, when

Moorad and his comrades were sur-

prised in a cave. The soldiers always

stood guard, not the Kurds. The offi-

cers ‘gav all the orders, and there was

one head officer, but I don’t know his

name. It was kept dark. I-helped to

fix up his tent. He carried a tube to

Jook through. He talked much to the

officers, but we never heard him speak.

‘They were all afraid of him. We were

afraid of them, and didn’t like to have

to carry out their orders. What we

came to Sassoon for was not to kill, but

to plunder.
“] aid not see any women or. girls

@ishonored by the soldiers, but I hear.

it was done in camp, and I know that

many women and girls were taken o!

to Diarbekir, across the hills, and some

in:the direction of Mossoul. T heard of

one girl or woman who was taken to the

harem of a’Kurd in the Plain of Diar-

bekir and then ran away disguised as a

Kurd. I saw a very fine girl in camp.

‘A colonel took her to Eranigan, to his

harem.
ny

An Astonishing Discovery.

‘An astonishing discovery in regard to

the production of electricity is an-

nounced, which, if genuine, will do

away with the necessity of burning coal.

Dr. Borchers, of Driesburg, Germany,

gays that he has found that electricity

is generated by the conversion of hydro-

carbon and carbonic oxide into car-

bonic acid, and thie is the same

thing that takes place.in burning coal

he accomplishes the same end by chem-

fcal means by what he calls the wet

rocess. While a steam engin utilizes

about 12 per cent. of the theoretical

energy and a gas engine 20 per cent.,

‘Dr. Borchers claims that his new proc-

‘eas gives no less than 38 per: cent.

‘Try It and See.
es

» @ pair of wrought’ iron tongs, or &

piece of hoo heated and bent until: the

enda form a circuit: like the feet of

tongs, will magnetize a knife blade latd.

upon them and rubed with, another

iece_of steel. The cause is not yet.

—————

been deplorable. Such a condition of

affairs would not be tolerated in. any

fourth-rate provincial town in England.
In London there is a system by which

boys with scoops at every block or two

take away every bit of dirt or dust as

it appears to stationary covered dust

bins, You would see no town which

claims to be of any importance in

England a dirty as New York.”

MORE OR LESS HUMOROUS.

Cumso: “Are you going to the pic-

nic?” Cawker: “No.” Cumso: “Why

not?” Cawker: “I went to a picnic

once.&quot;—
“Speaking of racing, what gait does &

man strike when he is going to the den-

tist to have a tooth. pulled out?
“Boothshurty.&quot;— Leather Re-

porter.
&g

‘The sufferer: “‘Do.you. think it would

relieve my toothache if I should hold

a lit liquor in, my mouth?” His

wif Tt might, if you could do it.”—

She: “I&#3 marry you, George, if you

can satisfy father that you can support

me.” He: “Do you think I could get

him to play poker with me just once?”

Mrs. Husbmore: “You&#3 have to set-

tle up or leave.” Summer boarder:

“Thanks, awfully! The last place 1

was at they made me do both.”—Illus-
trated Paper.

‘Mr. Upton (across the airshaft): “1

‘wish you folks wouldn&#39 make so much

noise; you&#3 keeping our baby awake.”

‘Mr. Forthfiohr (blandly): “Oh, we are,

are we? Well, just ask your baby how

he likes it himself.”&quot;—
‘A kind husband: “Wifey, dear, T have

just brought you two bottles of extra

‘old Barolo for your birthday.” “But

you know very well&#3 never drink

wine.” “Well, Pll drink it

war good health.” — Tl. Motto. per

idero.
“Blevins “The, comic papers. are al

‘way talking about women looking un-

der their beds to see if there isa man

there. Now, do you think a woman

ever found a man under the bed?” Hen-
Eur!

Ing-cars run by the: Chicago

er railway (“The Maple

i of

.n compartment sleep-

n the same line.

py. a8 a natural consequeio

Kansas City. St.

via the Chicago Great Western Railway

(The Maple Leaf Route”).

i oa
Watts—You don’t mind my leaving

my wheel here in your office, will you?

J know you don’t ride one, but——

Potts—No, I don’t ride one very well

yet, but I-began taking lesson yester-

day—_-.
i

“Br—come to think of it, I guess I

won&#3 impose on good nature, old man.”

eee

es

Impartial writers say that the gold

contained in the medals, vessels, chains

and other objects preserved in the Vati-

can would make more gold coin than

the whole of the present European cir-

culation.

Sent anyehtre,
IRE TOBACCO CO.. Wheeling, W.Va.

gatisfactorily exple=x 2d.

} peckt: M yes. Married women ofte?

do.”—Trath.
a ‘Sam Box (2) by mal, postpal 30 cts,

Dall

Whe

be traced

exes th
ose

*

feelings
se

in

the deram

student labeled her bow! of frult punch
“Citrofragolimonato,” which was very

descriptive of its contents.
:

‘worry
g a family,

b the Lines in the woman&#39; face.

sallo or wri face and
of weakness: ‘th
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SS
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants -

It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

It isa

for Paregoric,

It is Pleasant.

Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria

feverishness. Castoria prevents

cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

and
cures

assimilates the food,
|Castoria

and bowels, giving

Castoria.
\castorta is&#39 excellent medicine for chil-

dren, Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

| good efftet upon their children.&qu
Dr. G. C. Oscoon,

—
|,

Mass.

« castoria ie the best remedy for children of

qviich Tam ecquainte I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the

real interest of their children, and use Castoria

healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
_

toria ts the Children’s Panacea—the Mother&#39; Friend.

regulates the -stomach

Castoria.

| it will very soon do.

--How to Play With Fire.

Dia you ever see a conjurer hold:

up a bit of white paper, vouch: a

fnatch to it,-and have a tiny flam
start in.the center of:the paper -

wind around: until.it had drawn .the
|

outlines of an .animal or spelle
ur

somebody& name, arid then die out

leaving th lines burnt in the paper

as though&#39 had’ been cut out?

It probabl seemed ver wonderful

to you, but it is easily done.

‘Take some saltpetre.agd dissolve

in water until the water will take

up no more. Then with a wooden

point, such as the sharpene end of

amatch, use:this solution as an ink

and write your name or draw.a pat.

tern on paper. Any paper will do,

but unsized paper will not show the

mark when the liquid dries, which,

Weak, Irritable, Tired

40] Was No Good on Earth.”

-How.are you to know where:
,

etart from? Make a pencil mark

the spot. “When you.are ready, ap-

ply to the mark a tiny coal or glow &
me

ing stick that is not actually aflame.

——

- Si gastoria is so well adapted to children that

1 recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me.” i

H. A. Ancusr, M.D.

att Sov Oxtord 8t., 1
Ne Ze

“our physiciana in the cbildren’s depart:

ment have spoken highty of their

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and atthough we only have among our

ck nostrums which

|

medical supplies what is known oa regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the

merits ‘of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it.&#

‘UxiTED HosritaL AND DISsPENSARY,

‘Boston, Mass.

qortf agents down their throats, thereby

eending them to premature graves.
Da. J. F. KINCHBLOR,

‘Conway, Ark.

‘The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City

a
ALzEx C. Sure, Pres,

sos. Wientzer,
....Deeler In....

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Ete.

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour&#3 Mill.

L. L. MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.,

.
Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Talso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding

Com and see before you plac your orders and get prices -

——G0 TO THE.

Mentone Gas Elevators
———FOR———

Coal, salt, Lumber, Lime

Cement and&#39;Plaster
—And all Kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYBEE.
Successors to Albert Tucker.

QUA
‘yalfforent from all other remedtion,

suka &l ot

jorrby male

‘QUAKE MEDIC ASSOCIATIO ST. PAUL, MINN,

Indian olis Busines Universi ‘Y
Binne ap SU ce AU

RE

Se

aio bipua ceri Beane

HEED

&amp;

an

s and
jauccess of 1t8Pa

OSBORN, Proprietor

:| tueky; Millard Fillmore at Buffalo,

field, Mlinois; Andrew Johnson at

=|

You will see the burning sprea un-

til it-has run all along the line you

made, and it will mystify as well as

amuse everybo who.watches it

After yo have learned to do it

sucvessfully, you can prepare ‘lot

of papers with queer patterns and

funny ammals and have them.tacked

up on little frames, and perhap

give

a

little «ghow?? all your own.

Ine, X assure you.”

bape gl BURBANK.

is sol on

qe reat ge
Sribrmiaieiaro Sch ae

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
_

Restores Health

eee

Where the Presidents of our

Country Lie Buried.

George Washington is buried at

Mount Vernon, Virginia; John

Adams at Quincy, Massachusetts;

‘Thomas Jefferson at Monticello, Vir

ginia; James Madison at Montpe

Virginia; James Monroe at Rich-

mond, Virginia; John Quincy Adams

at Quincy, Massachusetts; Andrew

Jackson at Nashville, Tennessee;

Martin VanBuren at Kinderhook,

New York; William Henry Harri-

son at North Bend, Ohio; John Ty-

ler at Richmond, Virginia; James .

K. Polk at Nashville, Tennessee; Saree ca ee or at S2 8m.

Zachary Taylor at Louisville, Ken- Sari Helghway, Supt. 4-F- Huckelberry,

METHODIS

ee

City Directory

Js WardtG. W.

Coune and vs

ad OA!

‘Treasurer, FRANK E. FOX.

Clerk, ISAAC A, MEREDITH.

Marshal, OWEN THOMP  N-

CHURCHES.;

METHODIST EISCOPAL, .

C ‘on east Main-st._Preachingalternate
Sabbaths, morning and evening.

|

Prayer

meeting Thursda evenings. Sabbath schoo

Moosoa. mn. W. B. Doran s.S.Supt. M.-H.

Mott, Pasto .

BAPTIST.
‘huroh on corner Broadway and Harricso

Preaching alternate Sabbaths,
meeting Thurs

New ‘York; Frahklin Pierce at&#39;C
PROTES

cord, New Hampshire; James‘ Bu-

chanan near Lancaster, Pennsyl

yania; Abrabam Lincoln at ‘Spring

N .

neaday evel
‘Monzo Rlue Supt. G. W.

- ‘SOCIETI

Greenville, Tennessee; Ulysses 8.

Grantat Riverside Park, New York;

Rutherford B. Hayes at
b

Ohio;.- A. Garfield at Cleve:

land, Ohio; Chester A. Arthur at

‘Albany, New York.—[August La-

dies’ Home Journal.

Over Thirt Years

Without Sickness.
Mr. H. WETTSTEIN, a well-known,

enterprising citizen of Byron, 11,

writes: “Before I paid much atten-

tion to regulating the bowels, I

hardly knew a well day; but since 1

.
learned the ‘evil re-~

sults of constipation,
and th efficacy of

AYER’S
Pills, I have not had

one day’s
|

sickness

Gerasto Lode No-

Sevenings in 1. 0,

Chas. Simone, N.G. 1

F&amp; M

M Todge No. 81. Meetings’ second

* n Monday evenings of each

Jnonth. ‘Mrinsient brethren cordially invited

goattend. E.Stockberger, W. M.-P. He Bow.

man, Secretary.

‘entone
and foun’

Tran

D. of R.

vening Star Ledge No. 351 Dav

Peyeieki meer in 1.0. 0. 8. H

ond nnd fourth Wednesday evenin eact

Gronth, Mrs. D. W. Lewis, N.@.; &quot;Mi Br-da

Cramer, Sec.

ters of

K. of P.

Mentors Lodge, No, 83, meetings ‘Thursday

Micnttnae init of. Hail Banner Block,

M.HeSummy.C. C. Will F. Clark, K. of R. 5.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Prynoci set Sareeon. Office South Side

‘Main Street.

&a STOCKBERGER,

Pyengane Syren, jAftende calls

M G YOCUM,
nand Surgeon. Office in Bannst

Weststairway.

H. E.. BENNETT,
yhyrician and Surgeon. Officetat

Pivisater Bloc
ac Dine SEee

that did

remedy. My

Prrsigi‘Book,

so as she began
health was

sagan’

‘Modal and Diploma at World&#3 Fair,

see

ee
‘T Restor Strengt take Ayer’ Sarsaparil

cathartics, but a8

P

_

to use Ayer’s Pills her
DENTISTS.

$ ‘L. LICHTENWALTER,

usta Dont, A a at
faos iagolter Mee apreo side Main St

ATTORNEYS.

M H. SUMMY,

Atenas Insutance Agent and Yo

tary,Puulic. Offic in Banner Block, east

stairway.
“

MACARTHUR&

R-1-P-A-N-S PHOSPHAT

One vives&#39;Relie
*

‘We Want one or

Wanted Salesmen..n, coca Men in

‘each County.to take ordors for ‘a Choice H

of Nursrry STOCK or SEED POTATOES. Stel

rant

Employment with Good Pay. It willoost you SASZAZs

nothing to giveit a trial, State whea writing

|

«

‘which you prefer to sell.

The Hawks Nursery Co.:
- ROCK sessOCHESTFR. N. ¥.

4S A HEALTHFUL COMBINATION of

strongest phosphorus b

6.80 prepare ad to: be easiest

‘and to form the strength-‘moet
2 ot

ufactured by.

THE BRISTOL MANUF&#3 CO.

Bristol. Ind. U.S.A.

For sale by Forst Bros. & Clark.

“WARSA

Dadr M tu We
.+++Has That..--

EXPERIENCE
sea.

Which is...

INDISPENSIBLE
wees

TO Benes

Thorough Knowledge
Ot Watch and Clock Reparing.

Ladies and Gents Watehes at Cost

“Several good watches to be

“Closed. out Cheap.

in

pc

nei

(Carria Surv Bue Re Tar

a ‘Sp Wace
keep in stoek‘four sizes ofjFarm Wa-

gons on which. I have ,the exclusive

rihgtof. sale in this territory.

|. HEFFLEY’S}PATENT SAND BAND AND
Belore letting your Spring Contracts

l

sfor Painting see

I make theOrville Sarber
estFarm Wago in the

Practical Painter and|_,.
Decorator.

eep none bn’

Prices Reasonable.

t experienced and prac-

tical mevharics &a manufacture

my work, and I-use none but

the best timber.

I also Clean and Rpair HARRY ORAM

Bis

WARSAW.IND.

Organs p utting-them 19

|

west of. Court House.

First-Class Shape.

Somethi New!
New Buggie Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint
ing in Mentone, by

G W. REED
Practical Carriage Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Experience
All Work Guaranteed.

Located in the Lambert Shop.
a

kinds ol repairing.an blacksmithing

= 2

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practical Worgman ef 20

years experience. See me and get

,
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

.L. H. Middleton,
—_—_

RILP-
*

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

Cures the
—s

common every-day
ills of humanity.

Se Garrison’s

$3/50 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fi Material and Work Guaranteed

cine:

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

= NOCRar,
lark avd oth Sts.

Buffalo Depot, Bxehat nd Michigan Sts.

Nos. Band 4nd Lo al Freight trains dally

ptirey Othertiains daily,

to $75 per. y

rac of UPS Hov
lo pricRalan five yours’

‘on sec
|

10

Columbia, Wisconsin,
0. R&#39;y—

Bend for

OX.
8. Wanatab.

Valparaiso.
jobart.

Hamunond.
Ar. Chicago Lv,

_Reeddown

&quot;=

*=’_&quot;_—&quot;

‘Nos.1 and S through Drawing om

ing Cars for Chicago.

‘Nos. and 6 Drawing Room Sieeping Cars

through to New Yurk aud Boston.

Dining Cars serve &gt;reakfast and dinner fon

‘Nos.5 and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, sup-

8 and 4 dimmer at Ft.

THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr Humphreys’ Specifics

are scientifically and. carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half:a-century by the

people with ‘entire success.

x0.

Uniformed colored

evaches on through trains insuring -scrupu-

lously clean carsenroute.

Baggage checked through ‘to destination.
arecarte

For rates and osher information call on or 1—Revese,
Cangestions

address:

2—Woerms, Wort Fever, “Worm Colic... «

B. F. HORNER, Gen.

ee

.. Passenger Agent.

‘A.W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

F-E. FOX, AgentMentone, Ind.

ale

any one can finda

way

of imp
$iU.Sioos are the ones that b largest returns

|
Suthor. ‘Try to think of somethin toinvent.

“77” for HAY FEVER

Bald by Druggtata, or vent prepaid on recelpt of rice,

ee Wear stcee, (nay be exmurted),ozcapt Nos. 24 Shas

33, Put ep an Qi.cGolz only.

HUMPHREYS: HRD. CO, 211.2 123 Willa St.) Sew Torte

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PIL OINTMENT.”

Bape eae
1B,.5 OTS. A

eee Bae
“AED-COvy 214.4 118 Willan St. Sow-Xaey
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WATCHING!
- COMPARING!

The Thrifty Traders, who want the most

Merchandis of merit for their money will

find it to theirjinterest to Watch Us

and Compare Prices.

Pred

Ladies’, Underwear.

Ladies’ Union Suits,

Separate Styles, Fl

Fleece Lined at...++-+-

All-wool, Fast Black, at.

ecce Lined Vest, at...--»
”

”
”

” a
-Heavy, at..

ole

Fleece Lined, at....-++-
1.1.45 cents.

Children’s Union Suits,
_

20 to75 45

Separate Styles, in all grades from...

”

Men’s Underwear.

Men&# Underwear at...----
..50 cents per suit.

n rr

-$1.00

5 cents each.

.
$2.00 per suit.

” ,

Undershirts, heavy, at.

++

++

Fine All-Wool Underwear at
”

”

.

en]
:

Don’t Fail to see our FUR CAPES, and

LADIES’ FUR SCARFS, with Patent Head
CHILDREN’S FURS

there is
and Muffs to Match.

This Season.

so Stylish as Furs.
Fer -

in Suits.

Nothing

Headquarters for Yarns.

Facinators for everybody at 25 cents.

‘Boys’ and Men’s Plush Caps at

50 cts., 75 ots. and $1.00.

EGGS, 16 CENTS.

D. V7. Lewris,
Leader in Low Prices on all Goods.

:

The Best Kindin .

The Best Variety. .

---AND---
wah an

No is the be time&# bu Re

Come in and we will prove it te you,

M WN

|

Wonder how many.

Heaters an Cookers!|:
-}portant

_

More About Suckers.

Last week we publishe half a

column about *suckers” and were

feeling quite sure that we had Men-

tone sentiment well barricaded

agains all fakes, but what was our

disgust on the following evening to

see peopl falling over each other,

so to spea to nab the empty hook.

It was a profoun inystery to us un-

til we took a careful survey of the

aituation and discovered that not a

single subscriber. to the GazErT
was dangling from the fisherman’s

string. People who read the Ga-

zeTTE know better than’ to try to

trade one dollar for two, in fact

they know better than to believe &

single work spoke by a long-
sleek-haired or any other kind of a

haired street fakir&gt Nothing short

of a roman nose and gold-
insurance man can ‘take in’? one of

our subscribers. The mythica thing

which appeare upon the streets last

Friday evening wore 6 bejewele

buck-skin suit bedecked with

whole arsenal of seven-shooters,—

Jong Wack hair fowing down over

his shapel shoulders,—a copper

colored countenance, with pointe

nose and chin complete his gypsy

phiz, making a faity-like apparition

which could easily turn dollars into

eagles then steal their wing and

fly away. He stated that his mis-

jo

was to educate the people,—

teach them how to speculat and

although he presente no new meth-

ode of instruction he was very suc-

cessful is forcibly impressin the

lesgons upon th mind of his pupils

Phe cost of tuition was governe
mount of expérien

rendered. “A magical tonic was ad-

ministered at the close of ~th

.

per

formance to quiet the: fear of ‘any

t

nerves

shaken by the lessons
i

by the exhibitions given” wi

seven-shooter. The fellow gathere

in about $65 in a very brief perio

and then with a winning smile dis-

missed his audi Persons who

could ill afford to losé&#3 penny help-

ed to fatten his pelf by contributing

from one to five dollars
Education is a goo thing but ex-

perienc is sometimes very expen-

sive. The Gazerrs is only a dollar

a year. Of course you pay your

money and take your choice.

—_—_—___—-

Keep Your Home Newspaper.

In looking over one of the’ firet

copie of the GazETTE publishe in

*gg we observe that there is not a

single busitiess in Mentone conduc-

ted to-day by the came firm that’ it

waa then, and there .are but few

town .at the

present time

How things do change!— this

‘brings to-mind the interest that al-

way attaches to an old. newspaper

We have.a large number of subecib-

ers ta;the GazeTTE who have taken

the paper every since it firet started.

‘have preserv

files of the pape

.

It is likely that

not one ina hundred does so.
\ There

is nothing, says a contemporary,

about bis office: that a publisher

prize so highly as the files or copie

of his newspaper, and they are

equally as valuabl to the subscriber.

Containing, as it does, the happen-

came time giving many of the im-

events of thé world, a news—

paper stands.as & history which can-

not be.replace by. any book or pub

ication whatever =.)

‘N better addition tothe home li:

rary. could. be made than’ the’ home

newepaper, neatly ‘boun in volumes
3 a pleasur it would ‘afford

the.coming generatio to takedown
it

mothe when she ‘gets old. and her

eyesigh becomes dimmed, to have

her children:ei by the. fireside: and

‘the news and gossi of her girl-

hood days? {If the magazin is wor

thy of preservati the newspaper

doubly&#39; Act on this suggestion

an ee children and their children

will tha you for it

a.
_

Th Bpworth League at this place

has mad an’ ent for little

Ethel Swartz, the The Child Elocu—

tio: to give an entertainment at

the M. B. church next Saturday ev-

ening.
Misa Ethel is a remarkable child,

being a natural impersonator and

character delineator, besides having

taken a epeci course of training in

elocution Her entertainments are

well «recieved
.

wherever she goes.

Read the following press notices

which have been given her:

Lattle Ethel Swartz, who gavethe

entertainment at the Christian

church last night, prove to be all

the advanced notices of her repre-

sented and more too. Her speak

ing has no trace of the parrot-
drill téo-common in children who

make pretensio to oratorical abi

ty.—[Pera Evening Journal.

‘At theSocial in the Central school

building last night. Little Ethel:

Swartz in her character sketches,

was repeatedl enchored and respon-

ded each time with a stage pearing,

and.pratoric finish of such grace

and humor-as to make her the star

ofthe .evening.— Senti-

nel } 4

S asitraly a-wond —[ Goshen

|

Tings
2

‘MieEthel comes with&#39; entirely

new program of popu
Feoitatio

and all-who hear her will be sure to

b well: please Admission 10 cts.

—_——_—

Rev. W. R. Shelt.

Some time ago we mentioned the

fact that Rev. Shelt, former pastor

of the Baptis church at this plac

had entered the lecture field al-

though still serving as pastor of 8

church at Jeffersonville, - Ind. We

have observed frequent mention of

his success, and his many friends in

thislocality may be jnterested in

reading the following notice of his

work from the Jeffersonville Daily

World, ‘That’ paper says:

“Rev. W. R. Shelt, evidently

has made a hit in ‘educationa oir

cles with hie lecture ‘The Ups and

Downs of life.” During the deliv:

ery of his lecture at the Louisville

Southern Park, Tuesday ‘evening, he

waggteete by an exceptionall large

audience and given an ovation. All

wer attentive listeners&#3 all were

‘anig in their belif that the ‘lec-

ture:wasa magnifice effort. When

be. reached that

“

point of his

yemarks, ‘Purity for Parity,” ‘Vir-

tag for Virtue,” ‘Character for

Chbract and ‘Manhood for

Wamanbo bis utterances elicted

noittle ‘amount of aplause.
eo”

: | Nort Indian News.

;

eRe

aas

‘Phe hotel at Milford Junction burn-

edi Monday nigh of lest weeks.

‘Fh Mareball County fair associa-

tio has disbande because it didn’t

pays |

“Ph Wabash School Furniture Co.

of Wabash failed lost weelx with lia-

at $80,000

targe barn on Siles Lantg’s farm

nea ‘Milfor buraed one “day-last

‘toss 61,50 ©

;

‘Willia Ston sgticalt
jumbia City, has Smad an “ss

aignine with liabilities at $2 625.

Mi and Mee Oliver P. Dillon, of

Gets celebrated: their golden

Yin anniversery. last ‘Wedne

B ‘William of Roa ‘wasiser-

ty News Our Spec
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deal

“Cc. M.

he was!
&quo Liberal Medical Society will

meet at Dr. Wilson office in Ply-

mouth today, An interesting pro-

gram will be carried out.

Enlitor McDonald.ef the Ligione
Banner wus shot last weet: by a pick-

pocket whom he was* trying to ¢sp-

ture.
.

The wounds were serions tho’

nobiat sagen ENA

‘A large barn belongin to James

Barnbart,..near. Roan, burned on

‘Tuesday night of last week. Sever-

al horses and Considerable other

property were destroyed.

Ed Becknell of Milford says that

on his last visit to the Chickamauga

battle field he found the identical

tree behind which 32 years ago he

protecte his bones Irom Confederate

bullete.— [Nappane Advanee.

Whew! Walkerton is to have water

works, Where will we be at, in our

little city in a little while if we don’t

get a stir on us? Bremen, Mentone

‘an all these little towus are getting

ahead of us. Let us make a move.—

(Bourbon News.

Jap Rarrick, of near Green Oak,

drove a young horse to Rochester

Satarday and when he jumped out

of the carriage it kicked bim in the

side of the face and knocked bim

senseless. Mrs. Rarrick, pluckily

clung to the lines and prevented a

ronaway. Jap waa badly burt.

“Black Diamond” the famous

Oldenburg coach stallion purchase

here by a company a year or so 8g0

for %2,80 died suddenly Sunday

night, He was exhibited at the Ply-

month fairilast week and it is thought

contracted cold from‘ which he died

asatated. He was insured for 1.000.

He was magnificent annimal and

his death will be a Teal loss to this

couny.—[Ply mouth Republican.

‘A new system of teaching is said

to have been inaugurate in the Elk-

hart schools. Eagh teacher has her

individual room as before, but one

teacher instructs all the grammar

grade of the building a one partic.

ular study.

.

Thus one teacLer makes

the rounds of the four rooms teaching

arithmetic, another teaches grammar,

another history, going from room: oO

room to impart the instruction. This

has&# goo effect in giving the pupils

the results of instruction by spec:

inlist and gives the teacher & chang

of faces and surroundings each hour

of the day.

Deaths.

Frank McCarter of Fulton county

aie on the 27 alt, age 48, funeral

at Mt. Hope.
*

‘Henry H. Brown, formerly of

Warsaw, died at his home in Walk-

lerton on Wednesday, Oct. 2. He

was 55 years of age.

How to be Popular.

‘Don’ find ‘fault.

D not be one minute late at lunch

or dinner. ©2858&quot;

Do not forget that well bred, peo-

ple are always thoughtful an polite.

Don’t go untidy on the ple that

everybod knows you.

Don’t be rude to your jnferiors in

sqcial position. -

Don’t repeat gossi even i

interest a ¢rowd.

Don’t believe that everybod else

jn the world is happie than you are.

Don’t contradict peopl even if

right.
.

Don&# be inquisitive about

.

the

affairs of even your most intimate

friend.
( gene

Don’t conclu that) you* Have

never.h any opportuniti in ‘your

life. ‘

f it-does

—Try us on repairing; we ido all

first class ork and guara all work

done; try us. Kilme:’s Drug-store.
SaaS

Reduced: Rates to Chivago
& ar

offered by the Nickel

the certificate plan, account Natrona

Paint, Oil and Varnish Associatio

Convention.Oct 8th to 12th. Ask

426-01

Plate Roa on
:

SMITH, Pablister

NO. 41 &

\Seward T 8.8. Conventio

To be Held at the Fairview

Church, (on the banks of

Yellow Lake), Friday

andSaturday, Octo-

per 11-12, 1895:

Gra ve

‘7:00 ‘servioe’, ‘John Faller

Ti00 “Responsibilities and blessedness of the

”
.

Mott.

9:00 Devotional services,

9:15 “How to get workers to

‘To be guppl

9:45 “Should the Sunday-school continue dur-

‘year: Ifso, Why?” B. A. Blue.

0:00 “How to hold the young people in the

Sunday- TD. Mayer.

10:90 Reports of Sunday-school superintend-

‘enti and appointment of committees.

«“pareatal responsibilities and the influ-

oe of the home upon the Sunday-

echool,” Rev. M, H. Mott.

ArTEnsoox.

11:00

P.E. Snoke.

the teacher,”

2:00 “How to make the Suuday-school inter-

ting’.- -
-

 W.B.Regenos.

390 “Why are the Church members not alll in

the Sunday-school? and how togetthem

there,” -
Rev. 5. C. Parker.

8:00 Reports of committees.

8:15 Question drawer conducted Dy,

‘Rev. 8. C. Parkers

EVENING.

Devotional services,

-

W.

BE.

Rogenos-

“The mission of the Sunday-school to the

Church and State,” Rev. W. F. Parker-

‘A brief discussion will follow exch exercise,

if thought best.

Saturday’s exercises will inctade a basket

@ianer. ‘A. E. Mave Tp. President.

oe

Better Roads Wanted.

There seems to be a great demand

for better roads and a greater demand

for some concert of action among

those having the power to act. This

etter road demand has been given:

a healthy stimulant through the

various wheelmen all over the coun-
”

ty, until the great public has decided.

to stand in an assist, but as ye no

plan has been formulated in the

absence of direct legislation. Tf the.

different township trustees, when in

convention, would map out some

system, but afew years would elapse

before goo reads would be therale

and bad ones the exception. What

is needed, is some systemat way of

doing the work, and rathe than

patc up a long stretch, make per-~

manent a short stretoh each year—

this the township officials could or-

der, or road supervisor a8 the case

may be, at all events, what is want-

edis a concerted action on some

well defined plan. A farmer enjoys

a goo road as well as the wheelman

and footman, and when jt comes to

pueiness, no man of us all will be

rewarded as he will be. The ‘day

of corduroys and sod road-heds, is

among the past and the peopl are

ripe for goo roads, if only some

feasible plan could get a foothold by

which to construct them. There is

little or no technical knowledge. de-

*|
nanded, all they demand is goo

drainages, a fall from the crown out

of six inches, and a few inches deep

of consistent gravel (not clean wash-

ed well rolled or tamped and & good

road bed willbe the result.

et

Girls Should Learn

‘That one hundred cents make @

dollar.

.

How to- arrange the

the kitchen also.

How to wear a calico dress and

do it like a queen.”
How to sew: on buttons,

stockjn an mend gloves.
|

‘Vo dress for comfort and health,

a well a appearance.
&l &qu &#39;m the, sleepin room the

peatest room in the house. =

‘That tight lacing is uncomely, a&a

welt asivery injurious to health.

‘How to cultivate flowers, and make

and keep the kitchen ‘garde
‘To observe th old rale: ‘+a place

for everything and everything in.its

geet aS
.

parlor and

darn

The import trueism, that the

live within their income,

save and the far-

from m
more they
the more they will

ther they will: get away’

spoorhows
“& 2
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‘The Americans may have cornered

the English cycle tu output, but the

Britons still have plenty of the filling
for the tui

Certainly it’s no advance for wom-

en when the sex begins jumping fram

Brooklyn bridge. On the contrary, it is
a great come down.

Lew Wallace says: ‘When the wom-

an takes hold of the bicycle its future

is secure.” But what about the woman?

People still feel anxious about her.

Elta Wheeler Wilcox utters a truth

when she says there are twenty leaners

to one supporter. And they too often

make the one supporter very lean.

Some one has figured out that in

1920 Chicago will be the largest city in

the world except London. The Chi-

cago census\takers can be depended

upon to bring this about long before

1920.

‘The owners of the Defender mani-

fest tonfidence in the power of their

boat to contest creditably and, prob-

ably, successfully, with the fleetest ves-

sels that Europe can produce. It is

their intention to sail her in the waters

ot the English Channel and the Medi-

terranean Sea, and to compete.in all the

French and English races that are open

to foreign craft. It is to be hoped that

the Defender will meet Valkyrie IJ. on

her own cruising grounds, and that the

contest may be unmarred by accident.

‘The American belief is that the Defend-

er can outsail the Valkyrie, or any

other yacht, on any course and in any

weather. Nothing will be more grati-

fying than proof positive of the sound-

ness of that belief. The confidence of

the owners of the Defender is shared

by all their countrymen, and their reso-

lution is approved by all.

This year the Swiss government has

made a new departure in the way of

monopolizing manufacture. It has de-

clared the making of matches a federal

exclusive right. The gains derived

therefrom will not go into the federal

treasury, but will be expended, first,
toward improving the manufacture of |

matches, and, ont to reduce as

much as possible their selling price.
The use of. yellow phosphorus in the

manufacture of matches is prohibited,
because it is injurious to the health of

the workmen employed in match fac-

tories, and because it is, in many ways,

dangerous to the public. The sale of

matches in a retail way will be open
to all, subject, however, to such re-

strictive regulations as will prevent
misuse, the government supplying the

retail trade exclusively. Federal legis-
lation will regulate the traffic. ~

A paper devoted to the ofl and paint
trade says: “The flax crop of 1894 is

now found to have amounted to only 7,-
500,000 bushels, which is but little more

than one-half of the average crops of

the four years preceding, and falls 5,-

000,000 bushels below the crop of 1893.

‘Th largest crop was that of 1891, which

amounted to 19,000,000 bushels. The

small crop of the past year would have

caused a scarcity but for the large im-

portations of Calcutta seed, and this

has also prevented an increase in prices
which the smaller supply of domestic

seed otherwise warranted. At the close

of the crop year the price for cash seed

at Chicago, while lower than a year

ago, was higher than at the close of

either of the three preceding years,

but at the close of the crop year of 1889-

90, and on the eve of a then almost un-

precedentedly large crop, the price was

nearly 12 per cent higher. This may

be taken as indicating the influence of

free imports of foreign seeds. As to

the crop of 1895 estimates vary greatly,
but it appears to be conceded that it

will exceed 10,000,000 bushels.”

Considerable interest is being aroused

in England by a suggestion to adopt
the metric system of its and meas-

ures instead of the intricate methods

now in use. The same applies with

equal force to the United States. We

have taken one step in advance of Eng-
land in having put our money on the

decimal system, and we should ner
it up by adopting the- metric -sys!

te

People, however, still

cling to the old methods, because they
can not be dispensed with except by a

concerted movement. The people are

in favor of the inge, on account of

the increased simplicity of all meas-

ures of quantity under the metric sys-
tem. Most of the European countries

the government setting a day when a“
eld measures and weig!
cease and er= ones were to se
into vogue. a period, of grace,

those found an nt old systems were

fined. Thus the old order passed, and

the new came into use. Americans

want the metric (decimal system.

The Scandinavian Methodist conf:

ence held in Milwaukee decided to ‘a
declaringvorce

that&#39; minister should engage in other

‘Why isn’t that perfectly
proper? &l good blacksmith, you know,

so Met pat one Meet te ioe reat

Sidney H. Preston writes. from Eng-
m us that the stories told
0,000,000 Holmes estate is

cation possible, We

jougn it was « fabrication,
now what kind.

there is little or nothing for the soldiers
to eat. Dr. Charles B. Woodruff and

Lieutenant Harris of the United States

army, stationed at Fort Sheridan, have

kola nut gives far,better satisfaction

for nutritious purposes than ordinary

tigued from thé long walks they took

when they ate nothing but the kola

than when they at full rations of or-

inary food. An experiment with the

kola nut was made in this city to-d:

and the result was identical with that

of the Fort Sheridan officers. A number

of the army officers.of Fort Snelling

were anxious to see the result of an

éxperiment, and the test was arranged,
Corporal R. P. Wyatt and Private M.

C, Olson, both of Company F, started

from the Ryan Hotel at $:40 to walk to

the West Hotel at Minneapolis an re-

turn to the Ryan at once. Private Ol-

son was not allowed to eat breakfast,

but he was given five little reddish nuts

abou the size and shape of a good-sized
hickory nut, which he was told to eat

slowly on the way. Further than this

he was not allowed to eat any food

while making the trip. Corporal Wyatt
‘was allowed to eat a good, hear break-
fast and told he could eat and drink

what he wished on the way. He was

requested to regulate his diet according
to the soldier&#39 bill of fare when the

larder in the commissary’s tent is well

stocked.

At 3:50 the two mem_arrived at the

Ryan Hotel from their journey to Min-

neapolis. In giving their accounts of

the trip, which comprised a walk of

about twenty-five miles in the hot sun,

they plainly showed ‘that the Kola nut

had proved the most satisfactory diet.

Corporal Wyatt had eaten and drank

freely as he felt inclined to during the

day, and came in almost overcome by
heat and thoroughly tired and stiff from

the long walk. Private Olson, who but

recently. arose from a bed of sickness

and has not fully regained his strength,
was much the fresher of the two and

had suffered little from the heat. He

said that he ate two of the nuts on the

way to Minneapolis and two gn the way

back, and that he sat and rested while

his companion ate and drank. Me said

that he never felt better than when he

returned from the long tramp, and that

he thought that the walk had done him

good. He had not felt the need of more

food. .

‘The New Woman.

She’s not so excessively pretty.
But still in the full of her face +

Dwell all of the blossoms of beaut
And all of the roses of grace;

Her eyes are as blue as the heaven
Her hair is as glad as the gold,

And plainly I see she ts wholly
Just like the fair women of old.

Her actions are very peculiar;
I found a big tear in her eye,

And once she just pouted and pouted
An@ did such a thing as to ery!

Such strange and unfeminine doings
Filled me-with misgivings untola—

My heart gave’a bound, she&#39; a creature

So like the queer women of old.

[ argued, remonstrated, reasoned;
She ‘should mot co lose self-

I spoke of her “rights” as a woman,

I talked of her “mission,” her “sout;

I told her the club would discover,
Would chatter and gossip and scold,

But she yawned a little, precisely
As did the sweet women of old.

I told her the femaies would cut her,
Would say she was shocking, and

I gedlded, commanded and threatened,
‘While trying to make her behave:

But Rath would calm her or soothe

Tm nitile I tend trolled,
And then—she—1 y all her troubles

And—slept, ike the women of old.

She has such peculiar ambitions;
For home and her husband she lives,

She counsels him, loves him and trusts

him

And him the brightest happiness
gives:

Ab, me! Atavism is surely
‘To blame for the faul® that un-

fola—
‘These follies I love—for

So like th

For I—I am sure she&#3 an angel;
Her smi:

they prove her

e dear women of old.

FOUNDER OF NAME.AND FAME]

. OF « GREAT RARE :

Hawthorne associa-

tions about those
weird days of 1692,

But there are two

generations of years

anterior, even. to

that early date, which makes these old

colonial settlements notable and inter-

esting. Moreover, there is a living link

in ancient Danvers which connects this
earliest New Wor&#3 life with today—a
fruit tree of indisputable age, planted

by John Endicott himself, the Puritan

par excellence.

Now, in. this year of grace 1895, 263

years since it was planted in the sunny

meadow of the “Endecott grant,” it

flourishes its annual output of gnarly
rs, unrivaled in all the land—if not

in fruit of juicy excellence, at least in

antiquarian interest. This propped-tip
shell of a tree, with apparently all its

inner integuments gone, nothing. but

the outer bark remaining, and the sib-

stance of that spit in twain, stands

alone of all the host of thr!

the pride of the colonial governor&#3
heart, whose number gave to the orig-

inal manor of 300 acres its patronymic
orchard farm. How- lovely the site is?

Upland and meadow, it stretches away

between two silvery rivers, a fair and
fertile farm, once included. within Sa

lem limits, now set off with old witch=

craft Salem, village, into the town of

Danvers, The shrewd old governor. was

@ good judge of land. It was in 1623

when he with his wife, Anne Gower,

and that determined company of a hun-

dred or so followed the Plymouth Pil-

grims and founded Salem, in the New

‘World, the famous Massachusetts Bay

colony. According to the quaint chron-

icler, in ““Wonder-Working Providence

of Sion’s-Saviour in New England;
“The much honored Mr. John Indicat

came over with them to governe,.a fit

instrument to begin this wildernesse

worke, of courage bold, undaunted, yet

sociable, and of a cheerful spirit, lov-

ing and austere, applying himself to

either, as occasion served.” Occasion

quickly served in the case of the rol-

licking scoffers at Merrymount, and,
while Miles Standish, from the Plym-

outh colony, captured the reprobate
Morton—“the devil in the Massachu-

setts paradise’—preparatory to ship-
ping him back to England, Endicott,
the head of the Massachusetts Bay

colony, and a sturdy fighter of Apol-
lyons, solemnly chopped down the May

pole “idol,” and ordained that the place
should be no longer be called Merry-
mount, but Mount Dagon, in memory

of the Philistine image that fell down

before the ark.

‘Thus, promptly on his arrival, de~{

spite the threatened onatanant
of

of the

Saugus Indians, did he march his sol-

diers on to “rebuke profaneness and

they walk better.” B
such May dances in fighteous Sal

‘There the house lots were being ap-

portioned by the “loving and austere”

governor, the first streets laid out, the

organ-

ing
Christ being thus begun, the Lord, with

p

rpeats of His tender mercy,

fruetify.”

‘som. as the rose with vineyards and or-

chards.
Tn the Salem court house a scholarty

incumbent showed the writer how and

when the Endicott grant, over which

‘we were to have an afternoon&#39; ramble,
was made. The government of the col-

ony was vested in a governor, deputy
governor, and

courts were held each year, when all

the freemen were to assemble but other

vourts. were tobe helf by these officers.

‘At such a court as the last-named, the

three hundred acres of land between

the two rivers of ponderous Indian

names (new called Waters and Crane

rivers) were granted to Captain John
Endicott July.3, 1632. Much of the land
was covered with birc when the

grant was made, and aside from its

Indian title it was known in English
as Birchwood. but when the governor
had cleared it he named it Orchard

Farm, calling the stream toward which

it principally sloped “Cow-House
with a characteristic absence

of sentiment. H loved the spot more

than his “Broadfield” in Salem, and his

tillage made it famous...

The Salem planters ‘wanted to raise

tobaceo. Endicott thought it injurious

to health and morals, and this differ-

ence of opinion was another source of

alienation. The Rev. Mr. Higginson,
the Satem minister, writes very early:
“Our governor has planted a vineyard
with great hope of incre: but later

accounts would indicate that grapes

were not a success. Not so with his

orchards, however. There is a suff-

cient record of his bargain with Wil-

liam Trask, when he sold him 500 apple
trees, for which he received 250 acres

of land. A fine pioneer nurseryman

the Puritan governor had become, al-

beit he does not so figure in history.

When this “Endecott grant” was made,

he had lost the wife who crossed the

sess with him—the Anne Gower who

was niece or cousi Governor.

Matthew Cradock of colonial fame, and:

whose fairly wrought sampler is tri-

umphantly exhibited, with her hus-

band’s sun-dial, in the Essex Institute

(mineteen years after his father, the

great em&#39;grant i read that “Nathan-

“In the new house,& and other. ak
erty which was ‘In the old house.”

This may bear out the statement made

to us by the present courteous occu-

pant, that part of the original house

of the governor was moved to this point
and added to. Before this time the En-

@icott possessions covered-a much lare-
‘er territory—a full ‘thousand acres—

taking in the now famous Witchhouse

Farm, the Rebecca nurse homestead,
which John, Jr., left to his wife, and

that estate adjoining on which the Pro-

vinclal. mansion, known as the Collins

House, was built. This was the re-

nowned: headquarters of General Gage,
now called The Lindens, the home of

the Endicott cousins, thé Peabodys.
In the meadow, near the river, is the

governor&#39 o!d spring—the
Shaded spring, whereof he drank,

O the pleasant willow bank.

Farther up oa the river shore is the

Endicott burying place, with the .old

stones dating back to the third genera-

tion from the colonial ancestor. Up
to the fourth generation the name was

spelled with an ¢ for the second syla-
Die; after that it becomes the mere

familiar Endicott. The headstones in

the inclosed pine zro burial plot
bear no other name than Endicott,

but it is said that at the time General

Gage was quartered in the near-by

Deautifu! Collins House, British officers,
who formed his bodyguard and died in

camp, were buried in this aristocratic

inclosure. Several slaves were also in-

terred among the family bones, but

only the greensward marks such

graves.

The town house is one of the hand-

somest of old Salem mansions, some-

times called the Cabot House, built be-

fore the Revolution and preserving its

fine colonial architecture by the wise

remodeling of Judge Endicott. The

judge himself was born in the still more

notable Crowninshield house on Derby
street, his mother belonging to that dis-

tinguished family. The exclusiveness

of these old aristocratic Salem families

has not prevented a worthy develop-

ment of public spirit in this vicinity,
and the memorials of the very earliest

times, from John Endicott down, are

accessible to those who do but seek.

It is but a charming drive to the

summer home of the most distinguished

‘representative of the Endicott family in

this generation, Mr. William C. Endi-

cott, the secretary of war in the first

Cleveland administration. or to his

Salem mansion on old Essex street. The

country home in Danvers is a beautiful

house set in a park like an English
estate, on the Newburyport turnpike,
built in 1800, and long owned by Cap-
tain Joseph Peabody of Salem. Mrs.

Endicott is the granddaughter of Cap-
‘tain Peabody.

Miser&#39; Money Goes Up im Flames.

Ben Stillman, an old miser, living
in Marion county, Ala., lost the savings:
of a lifetime a fe nights ago. He had

opened a box in which he kept his for.

tune, about $5,000, and was count!

a money on a table with the intention

of depositing it in.a bank, ‘an attempt

kerosene lamp. The lamp exploded,
burning the money, the dwelling, and

all of its contents, excepting the miser,

who barely escaped with his life, being

so badly burned in trying to save his

treasure it is thought he will aie.

Necessary Precantion.

First Desperado—“Bill, is the front

gate propped open, and have you got

some red. pepp all ready, to throw at

the dog.” lo—““Yes, 0

ahead.” reine:Desper tat froat doar &a

|

few. moments later,protected by coat-of-

‘mail, base ball catcher’s. mask and

cap) — “I am

an a FR
@eclared that men in 2 sarege

state never have the toothache “We

never have seen any one with the t -

ache who was not ir a savage state.
_

WILL IT CHANGE THE COURSE
OF GREAT LAKES?

Belief That it Will Eventually Dry_ Up

the Falls of Niagara—Engineera and

Selentists Are Now Becoming Alarmed

—to Be Ready in 1896.

HE Philadelphia
Press says: “If

contracts are kept
the great. cana)
which is to connect

Lake Michigan with

the Mississipp)
river will be finish-

ed in 1896, and one

in recent years that it was underiaken

seriously. It has been pushed with

vigor, however, the Tmisna in

) dredging machines and in blasting

methods enabling rapid progress to be

made. It will&#39;serve not only as a ship

canal, but as a drainage channel for

Chicago’s sewage. There are in real-

ity two canals, one extending westward

from Chicago to La Salle on the Mi-

nois river, where it is met by another

canal, which extends eastward from

Rock Island, on the Mississippi river.

“With the completion of these canals

in sight the problem of supplying them

with water is causing much discussion.

The canal running eastward from Rock

Island will draw its supply from the

Mississippi river, but as this water.

flows into the Illinois river and so is

returned to the Mississippi river a few

miles north of St.-Louis, no harm to

the navigation of the Mississippi river

is anticipated. The same confidence is

not felt in respect to the source from

which the canal running westware

from Chicago will draw its water sup=

ply. This supply must come from Lake

Michigan, The canal is 160 feet wide

at the bottom, where it is cut through

rock, and 200 feet wide through earth

cuttings, and it is intended to furnish

a depth of 18 feet of water, although
its full capacity may not at ofce be

utilized.
“The quantity of water necessary to

supply the canal at first it is calculated

will be 300,000 gallons a minute, and,

as it must all be drawn from Lak

Michigan, the extent to which it will

lower the level of that body of water

and all the other lakes also is a matter

of grave moment. Some engineers esti-

mate that there will be a general low-

ering of three inches in all the lakes,

while others estimate that five or six

and-even nine inches is nearer the quan-

tity that will flow off. If such a ma-

terial lowering of the lake levels takes

place it may disastrously affect a
merce, especially in dry years.
harbors now having a sufficient tep

of water for the-largest c vessels

would be shallowed, and the ‘S Clair

and Detroit rivers would not be naviga-

Die for heavy draft vessels. It is cal-

ning over Niagara Falls would be di-

minished by 5 per cent at once and

ultimately by 10 per cent.

“Professor Wright has estimated that

the basins of Lakes Michigan and

Huron are so delicately poised that it

needs only a displacement of a few feet

of rock and gravel at Chicago to spill

them into the Mississippi valley. Lakes

Huron and Michigan are about on the

same level and elevated 580 feet above

the sea, while Lake Erle is 8 feet lower.

Lake Superior rests in a basin of its

own, 20 feet higher. The drainage area

of the four lakes is about 250,000 square

miles, with an average annual rainfall

of 3L inches. There have been theories

that these great bodies of water are

supplied by hiddefi springs, and the

rise and fall of the lakes at times could

be explained on this
a

thesry But it is

Bo generally accep’

e question. atho much water

will be drawn from the lakes into the

canal is of sufficient importance to de-

mand a definite answer before the canal

fs opened. The commerce of the Great

Lakes must not be allowed to suffer,

although everyone will sympathize

with Chicago in its effort to obtain a

water channel to the Mississipri a a

drainage outlet for its sewage. The

carrying capacityof the lake is over 30,-

000,000 tons, and the value of the mer-

chandise carried annually is many mil-

lion dollars. The government has ser‘much money in. deepening channel:

and is now completing costly a
ments at the Sault Ste. sate Falls

Care should be is Gone

to injure this great commeree or to less-

.en the usefulness of the improvements
made.”

Ginon& Seven Autebiographice.

Gibbon “wrote ‘his Roman ‘history

- but the history of his own life

sions

among the Gibbon papers, which since

the historian’s death have remained in

the saf custody of the Sheffield family.

‘These seven autobiographies, together
-“tith Gibbon’s journal and correspon-

dence, are now to be published, and

season.

result of last year’s Gibbon centenary.

‘The ear! of Sheffield, who has an heredi-

tary title to the post, will edit these re~

mains ané contribute a preface.

A Little ‘Teo

my

fatets with horror)

THE.BIG. SHIP. CANAL.
|

#

oe



to be a man who was

@isease, as his step Was

catlike, and his voice

strained at times.

‘This stranger had a wild. haunted

stare in his eyes, which combined. with

@ manner

of

gia!
over

his shoulders.

‘that he was in

thing.
colonel he dropped the

rifle on the ground and

ward salute.

“Well, my man.”

wick, curiously,” what are

this

_

Apache-
try?”

“Wa-al, kunnel,” was the arawied re~

ply, “thar be some things as is Wuss’D

*paches,though you may not believe

it, My name’s Saul Tropp.”

«What is your business, Saal ‘Tropp?”

“t&#3 mostly keepin’ under jkiver when

the sun shines an® layin’ low mx f

nights.”
“Well, you seem to be in & bad section

of the country for such a business. The

sun shines every day, and there is not

What do you want in this

amp?”
“Reckoned T&# like ter be socibul, ef

you her no objections. Out byar a man

Gon&# find much of anything to be soci-

Dul with, an’ when white folks come

along h feels as tickled as a dorg with

two tails.”

“are You acquainted with these

mountains?”
“Aare 1? Wa-al, I should say Tare? I

%now &quo durned nigh from from one

eend to other.”

“Then you may prove of service to

us. We are hot after Red Hand&#3 butch-

ers, but they know the section so well

they have twice given us the slip when

they were cornered.”
&g

FALL HEAVILY TO THE GROUND.

“Red Hand, I saw that critter once,

an’ I&#3 allus regretted that I didn’t

make his close acquaintance His ha&#

would hev been an ornyment wath bav-

“can you and will you assist us in

tracking down the red d—is?”

““Wa-al, I&# try it, but I warn ye, kun-

greeable galoot ter

spells, an” w’

Arter

reckon you kin git along without my

aid, an’ not hafe ty.”

For all of this warning. the colonel

engaged the man, and then he directed

‘me to have a good watch set over the

fellow, as he might prove crooked.

‘Jeff Shaw, however, informed me ‘that

he knew Tropp by reputation, and the

man was straight enough, though there

was not a doubt but he was crazy.

“He ‘lows he’s allus follered by a

” explained Shaw, who was a

“Notice how he keeps
shoulder uvry now an’

agin? Waval he’s lookin’ for the shad-

der.”
“] observed a wild look in his eyes.”

«phet kem thar sence four year ago,

he killed a man over in Prescott.

ther man he killed wuz

milled,
d@odgin his

critter.”

semi-unconscious
However, in leas

haunt him more, for neither sunshine

nor moonlight ever reached the spot to

cast a shadow there.

EE
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HER FIRST OCEAN BATH.

=

At first she would and then she

wouldn&#39;t but really, after all. it would

be a shame after coming 600 miles to

the sea not to go into the surf. ‘This

ana the married sister from, Brooklyn,

and the mild ridicule of her wicked

brother-in-law, settled it. But she

she noted the effects of the

form divine. Some of them were just

too dreadful, says New York World.

You could mark her shrinking little

the sands, piloted

married &
the wicked brother-in-law.

ssled face was red. but not from

kept her eyes on the near

foreground, certain that the 5,00 per-

sons on the beach and pier were look-

ing directly at her bare ankles.

“Oh, dear! let ws go in quick: T want

to cover up!” she said pleas 4

“Take her other hand. George.” said

the martied sister. “Now, don’t be a

fool, Mary. You&#39; not the- only one

here, remeimber,” added the old-timer,

rather obscurely.
* e ont” wicked

brother-in-law with a grin. And

they ran down, pit-a-pat. spit-a-splat-

ter, just in time to meet a stiff roller

eurling in.

“Jump now! yelled the married sis-

ter, but the wicked brother-in-law

@ragged her down with him, smother-

ing a piereing shriek of terror.

‘When the gentle, freckled face came

up again it was white instead of red.

and she choked with salt water, and

the smart in her eyes made the tears

flow. She looked reproachfully at the

wicked brother-in-law and shook him

off, but before she recovered speech an-

other wave knocked her over and bur-

ied her, sereech and all.

“Keep hold of George!” cried the

married sister.

“Go ‘way, You brute! gasped the lit-

tie ane. “Don’t you see Pm drowning?

Oh! Oh! Yeouw!”

‘Dewn she went again hefore a wave

not more than knee high. The wicked

brother-in-law laughed.
“Pll never speak to you again!” she

sobbed, shivering all over, and cower-

ing between the fear of the sea and the

mocking crowd on the sands.

“Come in here by the rope, Mary!

yelled the married sister. “Bring her

in, George. What are you standing

around there for?”

“Never!” cried the freckled girl, get-

ting her voice once more. “You never

told me it was ice water! And. that-it

is nasty—ugh! I&#39 swallowed a

bucketful of it—yes; and you think it&#

jan’t you touch me! Pm go-

ing out! Now, you dare!*

But the wicked George srabbed her

round the slender waist and bore her,

kicking, straggling, shrieking, her eyes

flashing fire, out to the rope to bis

wife. And there she remained in wild

terrors soon ali forgotten, until

both the wicked ‘prother-in-law and his

ite had. to ol in coaxing her fo:come

out,
—_——————-

TEXAS SIFTINGS.

‘Ability is a poor man&# wealth.

A rifle-team—a pickpockets.
“Work to which a man should give his

whole beart—courtship.
A pa “a life may not be a

wealthy one, but it has its

features.

Whe man who&q -at the hotel

‘at ntght‘can: be&#39; to be on the&#39;“

tired list.”

Marriage is not one-tenth as much &

failure as the average summer resort

engagement.
Dancing may improve your carriage

aceom-

wears a blue dress on Monday to mateh

dairymen had bad

than thirty

he seemed all right once more, and we

it
“1 reckon I&# best go-now:

er

very:

T&# shore you&# goo an’ #ick 0’ me an!
t

just added the
Biiss in New York city. This case is

that the dead woman&#3 own daughter,

Jars. Fleming, is accused of the crime.

‘With the consent of this lady, who must

t now, we are
‘be considered

we
able to study, innocent or guilty, 2 very

interesting ‘of humanity. Mrs.

Fleming lives in a small stone cell be-

Jow the old Special
in the Tombs. In 1886 she went every

‘th
in

mother wept over her grandchild, which

bad no regular father, and over her

@aughter’s wrongs, The mother who

carried the baby every day and went

over it is now dead, undoubtedly killed

by poison; the daughter is in prison,

charged with her mother&#39 murder; the

baby, Emily Fleming, now agrown strl,

ig the principal witness for the state

against her mother. That is a situa

Mrs. Fleming says: “I did not poison

my mother. Her death was the great-

eat lose to me, What motive coulda I

have had?”
&quo state replies: “You did poison

item, a motive. You were poor.

mother’s death meant, that You would

get more than $80,00 from the city

chamberlain.”
at sort of a womn-

How big is‘she?

tion not often duplicated, It is inter- Th

esting.
w

to the criminalogical theorist

following observations may perhaps be

of interest. But it must be remem-

that no man or woman could es-

tists pret@n to detect criminals or

‘degenerate traits be applied wholesale.

of the human mind
ees.

Thm looking sallow an yel-

‘And see how dull my

from crying. They don’t look

tinue to die, also in

startling feature of the report is its as~

factories owned

proving the official matehes 35 well as

the places where they are made.

_—_—_————_—_—_——_

Cartous“Facta of Science.
4

A new lead for deep sea sounding car

ries a cartridge which explodes on

as|
touching the Dottom. A submerged

microphone receives the sound and the
to

|
depth is estimated from the time occo-

pied by the lead in staking to the bot-

tom.

When leeches were Kept in everr

*|

enemist’s shop and often in private

houses their behavior was subject to

constant observation, and it was gener

im still weather, dry

prairie.
‘We have it on the authority of the

Brooklyn Eagle that smoke never does

tor

‘are hollow their entire length,

ends pointing downward
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_Ethel Swarts Saturday evening.

--Read the new adyertiseme
this week. :

—Call and see the new bats at

_Mrs, Stoner’s millinery shop.

—See the large assortment of

novelties ia millivery at Mrs. Mol-

Tenhour’s,
oy

_— very finest canned . good
-Yhat California produce are on sale

at Montgomery’
—Call and examin our new lige

Ot Watches Clocks and Jewerly : Kil-

wer’s Drug-store.
—Ethel Swarts, the child imper-

;

senator at the M. E. church next

Saturday evening.

—Bring your poultry to ELF. Wil

son on Monday forenoon be will pay

you the highe price in cash. 4

—Those wishing sailor hats will

ao well to call on Mre: Mollenbour,

aa sh is selling them at a reduction.

—Rev. G. W. Bundy preache at

the M. P. church next Sanday

morning and at Ilion wm the even-

ing.
—When you are hungry call at

Montgomery’s Restaurant, They&

feed yeu on the best the market

atfords -

—The Epwort Leagu entertain-

ment at the M. B. church next Sat-

urday eyening will be worth much

mere than the small admission fee

charged. The recitations will be

interspers with goo masic.

—It bas been intimate by some

that the Mentone club didn’t play

ball last Saturday. They may

draw some consolation at least

from the fact that they did not get

swipe as hard as Warsaw did. .

—The subject for the B. Y PU.

meeting next Sunday evening is

Tamper with T tations,”
Acts 5 isi, Miss Maude Jefferies

will be the leader and speci pain

will be taken te make the meeting

jateresting to all who attend. You

are earnestly invited to be present

—Some of the exhibitions of

drankeunoss on oar streets last Sat-

urday evening were disgracef 10

the extreme, aud if the officers of

the law de their fall duty some pros-

ecutions will surely follow. The

drunken orgies called dances should

be put on th list of nuisances and

aquelche
—In speaki of the play “Her

Sister,” from the pen of Mr. Fran-

eis Hogdso Burnett. The Rev.

DeWitt Talmage says: “Any hus

band will love his wife better, and

wife will lov her home better after

witnessing: a performanc of this

beautifel play.” It will be giye

af the Oper House Monday even-

ing Oct. 14. ©

r

—Rev. J. RB French returned

Yas Friday from Norway,

-

near

Monticello, where he has been for

several weeks, Corresponde to

the Monticello Press says: “Success-

fol protract meeting haye been

held at this plac for the last four

weeks by Rev. J. R.Freneh, of

Mentone, Ind. He has the goo ee

will of the entire Monticello cireuit

ef the M.P.chorch, from which

many beck-sliders have been re-

elaimed, and new conyersions to the

number of sixty-six have been added

to the churches,

“It is said ‘that competit is

the life of trade. Acting upo this

principl we would sugge that the

members of the clas in the ne

—Greham Rose, of Bourbon, was

jn town Saturday.

—Epworth League entertainment

next Satarday evening.

=-Mra. Ele is visiting her daugh

ter, Mrs. Belle Mollenbour.

Deck Wright’s time at Roches-

ter last Saturday was 22162

—-M, Phillipson, of Warsaw, was

in town yesterda on business.

—Beautitut, new millinery goods

just received at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—Isaac Satber went to Lucerne

to-day on his bik to visit friends.

=—L. N. Noyer, represenin the

Inter Ocean, was in town ‘Monday.

—Wanxten! Hungry men, women

and children to lunch with Mont-

gomery.
—We treat Myopia Hypomatropi

Astigmatism Strabismus by the use

of spectacle Kilmér’s Drog-store.

—I will sell you a hat as cheap 38

you can get it etsewhere in the coun-

ty. Mrs. Chara STONER.

—John Manwaring started yes-

terday on a tour in. Illinois, in the
interest of the Noyelty Mf& Co.

—Ask agent of the. Nickel:-Plate

Road about Hunters Rates to Michi-

and Wisconsin. Tickets on sale

until Now: 15th. 423-n14.

selections, latest Pat-

terns, best qualit and lowest price

‘on Watehes and Clocks and Jewelty
‘at Kilmer&#3 Drag-store.

:

These of our subseribers who

haye. arrange to their sub-

scriptio in wood wilt do us a fayor

by bringing in some now.

:

Mento Indé

o:=- Rates to Cleveland are

offered by the Nickel Plate Roa on

‘certificat pla aonou Carriag
|Builder National,

cents at, Wilson |
Her Sister at Oper House Mon-

da Evening Oct. 14.

ing her sister, Mrs. Dr: Loring, at

gale eheup, or for trade. Luquir at

this effice.

‘and story papers at this office

for 5 cents. P

x

meet at the M. E parsonag next

{iooking- his realestate in Men-

tone Monday.
es PA

N.B.---Watchfor

the

Dat’:

N. B.---Watch for the Date of the Cloa

Sale. No Old Wr Sold on

8

That Da
ot bese dawosor?

fea

in town yesterday
~-Heary Brown is

Columbia City thi week F

—Little Ethel Swartz at. th

and‘salt meats always 00 hand

Shinn & Welch&# shop.

__0. Hi, Adams, of Chica wis

moviag to

—Lhave my new fall and winter

style in millinery and kindly as ‘a

share of your patronage.
Mrs. Craa STHNER

scH Sist
Her Sister at Oper House.

Mrs. Stoner, the milliner has

ladies’ ‘and children’s felt hats fer

f N |25 cents.

E. church next Saturday evening.
s=See the little wonder “Lotta,”

Nees

—Try Mentyomery Fread. 1
strictly firat class, and you& like it,

—The very best grades of, fresh.

at- Opera House Monday evening

Oct. 14,1895.
&lt;- the program for the

Seward township Sunday-
eonvention on th first page of this

paper.
—Hunters rates to point in Mich-

igan and Wisconsin are offered by

agent of the Nickel Plate Road un-

at}

4

est cash price paid
—Low rates are offered

Hunters Excursions. Ask agent
Nickel Plate Road for-- detailed

formation. 42

—Marned, Thoraday,

at thé home of the” Wad by
Manye

‘and Miss Reedi Brot
the usual congrata

oak:

Vern Dillinger

—Remember the Tilden ‘Troup
will be with us all next week in a

refined repertoir of th latest - suc-

cesses.
Ser inn & Welch, at the City: Me

Market, will buy chickens.ever aay

in the week except Sunday Bigh-

t poin
|

in Michigan and Wiseossin ~acco |.

Oct. 8,!

|

Rev.

Weertend

—Mrs. R. P. Smith, who has been

visiting ‘a McCom Ohio; for a fe
‘weeks returned hom last, Saturda

ie by her niece; Miss)

who: will’ visit
af the etat fa

‘Taced

|

cora- of this par of the

til Now, 15th. 422-n14,

—8. & Doran writes us from

Cleveland, Obie, to send him the

Qazerts as he expect to remain

there for some time.

‘Reduced rates to the west,

north-west and south-west via Nickel

Plate. Road Oct. 2ist and 22n
‘Ask agents,

49~?,

Our bakery in charg of Charles

Smith, one of the best bread hakers

in Indiana. “H bakes awful geo

cak too, A word to the wine——

i. oo
dts MONTEOMER TS

‘Last week’s Indianian says?

ec Wic Ms Fort, of Mentone, and

| Mics Florenc Crawford, of Ply-
ath 3 W

4)

of
in-
4.

in

oF gray bair an bald beads,

80 displeasi to many peopl 8s

| marks:of age, may be- for &

newer.
—Mrs. Zola Wilkins, retarned

lest Saturday from Ft. Wayne where

he has been for the last ten. day

‘taking instructions in: Mrs. Long&

«|newly invented tailor systeu.
* Mrs.

‘Wilkins has taken the agenc
f

Mentone. She wes the guest of

th inventor, Mrs. James Lon at

‘71 Bast Berry St., whil in the city.

—Jjather Carey is the champio
‘sat

H cam it one da tant :wee an
2,496,

long time by using Hall Hai Re

Three pound ‘country lard 25

—It you want « hargain- a bug

8 or Liwytle, see Leynar oF Silver} &qu

Mrs. Joha Manwaring is visit-

— goo heavy draft horse “for

— dozen magazine picture

&lt;The Willing Workers will

Wednesday.

— Lowrey, o Argos, was

&lt;AMr and Mrs. Ww. Miller, of

Akroo, spent last Sunda with J.

F. Love and family.

_\
=H. L. Singrey accompani the

large delegatio from Argos Satur-

day te see the ball games.

—The Nickel Plate Road offers re-

duced rate excursion tickets to Fy

Wayne Centennial, Oct. 15th to 18th.

_—Mrs. Wm. Eckert request ber

paper change to Range, Ohio,

where she expect to spen the win-

ter.

—Home-seckers Excursions via

the Nickel Plate Road Ovt, 21st and

22nd. Toyaire of agents for further

particulars
450w2

-—Miss Olive Stoner, of Columbia

City, is agai with Mrs. Clara Sto-

ner in the capacit of trimmer in

her millinery business.

Ask agent of the Nickel Plate

Road fer informatio about the

Home-seekers Excursions to tho west

north-west and south-west, Oct. 2ist

and 22nd. 451 w2

—J. A. Shuok, of Tippecanoe

township, who bas spent the past

year readin law with Judge Ninde,

int. Wayne, was in town Monda

on hi way to Todianapoli where

h will continue his studies for

year.— Republica
—Two persons were killed and a

large number seriously injure by

the
breaking down-of a y

platfor at the corner stone laying

of.a new catholic cbarch at ‘Lorian,

Ohio, last Sunday. No names of

Mentone peopl appear in- the list

Of injured .

—he Rochester Sentinel says:

«sues in the suit of Lmogen Hiatt

va. Albert Tucker et al, growing cut

of a conspitac to defame the char-

acter of the plaintiff by luring ber

to a house of ill-fame at Indianapo-

lis, some time ago, were framed at

Noblesville, Saturday, and the case

will be tried at Noblesville at the

November term of the Ramilton

circuit court.”

_—The burden of labor is constant

ly being lightene by new inventions,

bat nothing new has yet been disvov
exed to brighten the hours of labor,

and make life worth living like Sim-

mons Liver Regulator does, ivs the

King of Liver Medicines. A slug-

} Jaf a plai or

way &amp;CO.,

x
wat

Yes.
+

‘Anaipere wilnotatiect me?

enh yen dey ee aoe

with waterpre

eine onl waterpr collar and

cuff made?

oeee

ie

etd come
~thie only one that can

cea
Sies eee

e

iv heats § 5

‘can I kno that I get the right

Becau every piece is stamped sa

Liuto

a

hes but if not, send

direct

to

us, amount. Col-

lars 25¢., Cuffs soc.
St

size, and

‘whether collar wanted is stand-up ot

turned-down.
THE CELLULOID C! NY,

ATLL
2 9

0. A. Doddridg
sTupDI0o.

Mentone, Indiana..
Children’s

--

Pictures
A Specialty,

°

Morro:—“Good Work or No Pay.”

One Fare to Buffalo.

Oct. 14th to 16th via the Nickel

Plate Road accoun Unio Veterans”

Legio of the United Stat 4250
o nus a hits 8

Carpet Weaving.
New is the time to bring m~ your

werk, J ain realy to taxke sny, kind

fancy pritern.that you

may want, I guarmate the best: of

work and xt rexsouabl prices.

Come in and investigate.
RP Seura.

Meaitone, Ind.

aa

~ Cholera morbus is a dangerous com

plaint, and often is: fatal w ns results,

‘Yo aveld this you should use De Witts

Colic & Cholera Cure, as soon ss

first symptoms appear. HE E. Bennett.

——_——_

—Easy to take, sure to cure, no pain, *

nothing to dread. pleasant little pills.
_

De Witt&#39 Lite Early Risers. Best.

for Sick Headache, Billiousness, Sour

omach Constipation.a amas pat
H. BE Bennett.

ae

Free Medical ReferenceBoo

(6 pages for menand women Who are

afficted with any fort, of privatediseas

peculiar tu their sex, errors of youth,,

contagious diseases, female troubles, «

|

ete. ete:

‘Send 2 two cent stamps, to p2y ‘post

age. to the leading physi-

cians in this country, Dr. HATHA-

‘Dearborn Street, Chi-

cago. :
,

Exeursion Ratesto Ft. Wayne

via the Nickel Piata Road Oot, 15th

‘To get your Cigars Tobaccos,

T have

.

Seal and C. W. €.;. Stevens

8 & W eee

In our Tobacco Stock we have

‘Natur Leaf

Spearhe

SMOKING
T have in Stock Duke’s Mixture,

“Carolina, Mail Pouch,

of
fo Confecti have all kinds

to satiok:- and all the

Ligg & Myers 3

bot ug and fine-cut; and Nobby Twist,

id Kentuck, Piper Heidsic and

Many First-class Brands:

T
Briar.

Honey Dew or anythin

CONFECTIONERY:

to 18th for Centennial Celebration.

ee
“RIGHT THIS WAY!

Confectionery, Fruits, Notions, Ete.

GCICARS:
all the Best Brands from the Best

*s State

va and
Factories. Chay

,,
Diamond Crown, Sublime, -5

‘Made and other goo

TOBACCOS:
Drummond Horse-shoe, J. T. and:

Star; Danie! Scotten Co&#39

OBACCOS:
Pipe, ,

Durbam, Seal of North

you may want.

ixed candies, -

mete



Gran Doubl
‘ a OB

=

The Enterprise
: &quot;Dep Store. -

Wrarsaur, Inciena.

Anniversery
and Reopeniz

Saturday. Oct. 12.

Celeb pe NAS

.

Wa
een ereea

‘FHE KING]

|} she Was brought Yown with

t

Lrver_&amp
‘Liver Msprcrnes

take a liver:

Bo

ea

A day of joy for the people---a celebratio in-);

augurated tomake the new existence of

the Big Store a memorable one in. the|:

minds of every man, woman and clild.

Magnificent Display.
Beautiful Presents.

Finest of Music.
‘Wonderful Fireworks.

And Stupendous

SPECIAL * SALES.
The festivities will continue all day and

evening, and we invite everybody to show

their good will by attending all day.

In order to show what we will do on that

day, we mention 3 few of the wonderful bar-

gains we will offer.

$6.89 @4 Reavy Gray and Whit

S worth $1, £0F.......04

‘Ladies’ fine Ca beautiful stses 4 Blankets, Gray,

Toadies (Jousle worth a0, fOr
G00

|

Sinitnorices tha 8135,

Ladies’ Fine Kerser Conte, Rag &quot [Sinks
|

—————

&#39;

..

88c)

$1.38

.

$2.19

.
$2.69

Ladice’ $10 Jackete, in all the let-

‘est Styles, Box Front, ete.
Heavy,

for

ha price $22, our opening

® Blankets

+ ‘We have bought an en

Specia Nersekse Woter

Jats tur Ladies, alt, rimme cack, ahd every

|

for

‘one of them worth from ‘$ to $300, Ther

6 £0 | ———
were:

will be sald atthe
5

price of.
BC. cach

|

Gota Plated Chains, warranted fors BOG
ears, W

|

,
Born to air.jand Mrs. Orla Hudson,

Mra. G. W. Herald isstill improving.

Daniel Hart and family, will move to

Akron this week. -

a

Mr. and, Mrs. William Black. bave

moved on his granéfather’s farm.

We had no Christian Endeayor last

Sunday evening, owing to the bad

weather.

Mss Addie Bright spent last Sunday

evening with her cousin, Miss Flo

Holloway.

Rev. Bundy preaches at this place

next Saturday evening, and Rev.

Freuch preache next Sunday morning

and evening. Everybody is cordial ly

invited toattend all the services.

&quot;M Jobn Bright and Mrs. Ben HO
loway visited their sister Mrs. Joba

|

Switzer, last week. Sh lives thirty-six
miles north east, and they tell us, on

returning, that the crops are very goo
in that part of the country.

Tippecano Valley

Sunday, son.

mao Tamils: for the

|

¥ worth $1.50, in this eale.......+

‘Triple Plated Kotves and Forks, 1.19
knives and 6 forks, worth &a torreuenrbe

bt

coer

Ladkes& Feather Boas, =

Hegular Price 81.00 Opeatng price...
59c

25¢

‘Contes’ Best Buglich Thread, go per

Spoo 2 SPOO FOF... cs sess i

Ladies’, Misses’ and Caildren’s Seam”

ices Fust Black Hege, regular price

Wo t 10, Opening Priga....
_5e

3c

12c

SE ee aed 25c

‘toweling,
‘Worth Se per yard...

Rest Table Oileloth,
Worth 206 per yard.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atherton

Monday morning, 2800.

Mrs. Ell Clayton has been sie for two:

weeks but is some better.

M. G. Carles returned from & recent

visit to relatives at Ft. Wayne. .

Itis curious how business keeps u

but it does just thesame, Tippecanoe

Valley still goes. ae

Joseph Goodman and daughter Miss

Ewa, left Sunday for Ohio, where

they will be for some time.

guite: were: aalunost
| ease of my wife.

|

anyother...

MARVELOU RESU! ‘TS.

Fiom a, lettet written” by Rev. J.

Giudertan, of Dimondale. “Mich.. e

Dr.
the Tre

marvelous in «th

While was pastor of

the Baptist church, at Rives Junction

succeeding La Gripne. Terrible par,
c

of coughing Would last hours

‘With little interruption. And it seemed

asit che cuiild not survive them. A

friend: recommende Dr. King’s New

Discovery; it was quick in its work and

highly satifactory. in results.” ‘Trial

hottlés free at HE. Benvett’s Drug

Store. Regular size S0c. and $1.00.
ee

might be offered to some peopl and

{they would not tak it, but those who

vadtagetake ad’ of offersof landat alow

2 cannotmake a mistake in buying.

Se advertisement in this paper of The

G-S. Graves Land Company, R.311, 56

Poeutnonia!

17 CENTENN 18

&lt;s

ee

nd O 15, 17,1
Hank Days Celebration ever held in the State. Everybody invited

The Grandest Frernoay ehoali comet

Prize Drills ‘urrlpattp

by

she C.nek bitters Companies Of three Stat for

Band Contests Tue ees AMES sees went.

Civic Parades. “# »hetonssae never before witnessed fm Indiana.

Old Settler W™ mete&quot;

Bicycle Races, Bas Ball sui2y.Sisei ari Snes?

Firework alive Sen is pose ea eaneae a nothing wil be left

reunions, Prominontepeakers will address you,

to your ent

jthe ralsroads, For information address

.JOHN.E. MILLER,.Sec&

T He T Co

Winter Goop
Fifth Avenuer Chicago, ‘Miitois, aud

write for .paticulars. Their land is

bound to increase in value in a very

short time.
—

—Many cf the citizens of Ransville,

Indiana are never Without a bottle of

Chamberlain’s Cough the

house,” says Jacob Brown:

merchant of the place. This Remedy

has proven of so much value foc colds

and oroup in children that few mothers

who know its worth ate willing to be

without it, Forsale by H. B. Bennett.

—Ther e is no doubt, no failure,when

you take De Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure

Tt&# pleasant, acts dromptly, no bad af-

ter effects. H. B, Bennett.

—*I would rather trust that medicine

than any doctor I know of,” Says Mrs.

Mo., in. speabi of Chamberlain&#

For sute by Lf. B. Beustett..

=
‘Bowel Complaints are

pest relieved by the timely use of De-

Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insiston

having this preparation Don’t take

H. E, Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—Mr. A. A. Snyder, Supt: Poor Farm.

Winnesheik Co., Ia.. says:—Last win-

ter Mr. Rovert Leach used two boxes:

of De Watt&#3 Witeh Hazel Salye has

Cured.a large rannigg sore on his leg.

Had been under care of Physician for

months without gbtaining relief. Sure

Ribbons at half the regular price.

Cations at half the regular price,

A Ladies’ non-breakablt
Worth We, in thisealet .

48e

Gibv and Mittens much

below

regular prices

‘wool a haif- Tad: .

|

Mo To gli tae agecorwe 2°76

Men’s Heavy Winter Shirts, 48c
‘rorth all of 730, ia this Opening Sale

Men&# Extra Fine All Weal Shirts, \

Yo bu, DOTR Fay ‘and all staple

‘Men&# Heavy Seaualess Sacks.

worth I per paa in this ealo.

‘Men& Fast Bisek Seamless
S:

regular Ibe quality, for...
MMeni All Wool Black and Bae

Gnovios Suits, worth $8, for......--

Men’s Fine Risck Worsted

in the Clay Weave, regular:
grade, in this sale only.

Men&# Orercoats away below regular prices.

Stick Candy (about 3 sticks)

pound.88e|r.

ee [Per Pome
.

16c

12ic

‘And thousands more just I these.

We would have to write a book

to name all of them.

“Miss Emma Brant returned to her eure for piles. H. E Bennett.

home in Warsaw last Sunday, from a

yisit to her father’s Mr. Geo. Brant.

‘Mra. William, Wood is some better.

She was out tochureh last Sunday to

Genter for the Arst ume since last lanu-

ary.
William Thomas has moved. the Post-

office department of Atwood into the

grocery and drugstore of -Robert Mur-

phy’s.
A. township Sunday school conven-

tion will be held next Friday and Satur.

day at Fairvew. Allare cordially invi-

ted. Take your baskets well filled.

Mion. ,

Hiram Horn paid Plymou a visit last

Let us say that Saturday, Oct. 12th, will be the Greatest Barga Day

that Indiana hasever known, and we want every

and Child to take in and- the great feast of Low Prices.

Peoplé.-you need the Big Store, the store that has gaved you hundreds

&l gf dollars afd ie in ‘positio to save you maby more.
-

In addition tu the many, attraction we have to offer on the Opening

“we have one which is of serious consequenc to every one. We

have engage PROF. ROBSON the Ooulist, to fit glasse to the!

sweak- and nearsighted, take pleasur in fittin

Man, ‘Woman couple

and he will

the eyes properl an ‘acientifically We offer you his

anda pair- the finest glasse money can produc with frames

as goo as‘solid gold at the uniform price of $1.00.
_

c

r

eervice and glass by othe doctors of Dr. Robson’

‘W will refun the mone for any pair not satisfactory upon

fair trial. :

oe
:

This is your time, &a time for the people, and!
Baugber is eon’

cing. ‘H has been having quite a tus-

sle with a low grade of feyer of some

kind. :

it is good round sum in your pocket to

t trade with us.
‘Most of the sebools in this township

will close to-day Thursday, to give the

teachers and pupils a chance to
,

attend

the Bourbon fair.
_

Hiram Micke has trade bi reat:

y in town here ta 0. W.
y

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Gastoria.

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

Hattie Mason of Chilton, Charter, Co.,)”

At A. J Tipton are

-CHEAPER-
Than was ever known to be sold before.

Thave the Finest Stoc of -

Fall and Winter Ro
Ever Brough to Menton

Thavein Stock the
.

Finest Line of HOR BLANKET
In Northern Indiana.

These Goods are First-class and I will not be

undersold. Can sell you good Horse

Blankets from 6fc to $3.00 a piece.

Thave also a Large Stock of

EAM HARNESS-
‘The best salve in the world for Cats,

Broises, Sues, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores ,Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblams, Corns, aod all Skin Erup-

tions, and positivel cures Piles, or no

pa required. It is guarantee to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennet

$50,000
Private and company money to

load on improve farms. Fonds:

read on shor notice. Call en or

write, C. E. Suormaxee Dion, Ind

or J. W. Siuuen Mentone, Ind.

-T
On hand. All Hand Made,

That I will sell at old prices. If you want, &

Bargain, come before they areall gone.

I will be pleased to show you through my

goods at any time. Remember the

Place. Repairing Done on Short

Notice and Reasonable.

A.J. TIPTON, Mentone. -

is develope it rei
25. and&#3 cent. ‘potties.

Bennett.

Children Gryfor -

 piteher’s Castotia.

A New Enterprise!

lo MEN TR LAU
Located in REEDS BUILDING on West Main Street.

a

‘Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-

ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonabie Prices.

2| Guaranteed

Excursio Rates to Ft. Wayne

[rau

via the Nickel Plate Road for theSEgeTa Bros
~

Gall and See Us.



nity.
having so many irons in the fire, and

‘we limited our own efforts to the ac~

complishment of one single task—the

regeneration of mankind—as & prelim-

inary step to the remodeling of Russian

society.
‘We had weighed Kaffsky in the potit-

teal balance—the only one in vogue at

Russian aniversities ten years ago—

and had found him sadly wanting.

‘He was a member of none of the

three churches—outside of which there week

is me salvation—that of the sworn

conspirators, who edited & forbidden

journal, Land and Liberty, hatched

plots against the state and some-

times helped to carry them out:

that of unsYorn 60) tors, from

‘tom the former were usually re

@Weited; and the bulk of students who

@@mnpathiz

§

with everything and

qgerybody who embarrassed the gov-

ent.

‘And to crown all, we had just heard

et his impending marriage. “A nice

time to be thinking of marrying and

feathering his nest? we remarked to

each other, “just when the pillars of

the social edifice are giving way, and

‘we are doing our best to pull them

tao,” he t on.

“You the detective&#39 reward? I

was over and

,
Which was

~

“O, yes; didn’t I tell yout—and a

woman With the making of a saint in

Anna] ner, too, He, ba, hat She is now a god-

fearing sect pietist

had completely broken down.

She had been taken to her bed, had

refused all food, had forwarded petition
after petition to the minister of the in-

terior, and when it became clear that

she might just as well be sowing salt

en the seashore, her-mind gave way.

‘The doctors sent her mother and her-

self jn post haste to the Crimea.

Ta October a few of us met in St

Petersburg once more—but only a few.

ON THE ROAD TO SIBERIA.

@own in order to build something

Detter.”
‘When the name of the future bride

‘was mentioned those among us who

knew her were staggered a bit, Anna

Paviona Smirnova was not a Venus.

@ common.

Although apparently young enough

“5 be his daughter, Anna Paviona was

Kaffsky’s senior by five or six years,

and, to make matters still more mixed,

she was a red radical at heart.
‘i

Formerly her democratic views had

got her into hot water with the anthor-

ities, and it was not without consider-

able difficulty that she had obtained

her present position as teacher ina

girls’ gymnasy, which enabled her to

Jive in modest competency with her |of

widowed mother.

‘The police, we knew, had twice or

thrice made elaborate inquiries about

him, had noted his comings in and go-

4ngs out, and had set a watch upon his

when arresfed a

‘week ago, chanced to have Kaffsky&#39

eard in bis pocket, and was subjected

to a long secret cross-examination
about his dealings with him.

“as well suspect the stone sphinxes

at the Nikolai bridge as that piece of

sel Kaffsky,

“There must be some reason for

‘the suspicion,” cried Brodsky; “there&
always fire where there&#3 smoke, and as

‘we know there&#3 no fire here, then there

cannot possibly be any smoke. It&#39

matter of smoked glass spectacles.”
‘This remark struck us all as the

acme of cleverness,

.

It was warmly

e@pplauded “Well, who could have

moked the government&# spectacles?”

Comedo asked.
“Boorman, Boorman; he alone has.a

against Kaffeky,&q cried halt a

voices.

‘Now, none of us had a doubt that he

was the Judas Iscanot. His bang-

@og-expression, his slouching gait, his

furtive glance and stammering devtl-

try proclaimed, the nature, of the spirit

¢hat lived and worked within him.
‘The present case strengthened our

suspicion, for Boorman and Kaffsky

pad quarreled years before.

The police had made a tremendous

haul among the students the day) the

university closed session, and

were now in their distant native vil-

Tages expelled from the university;

others in prison, others again on the

road to Siberia.

,
We learned, was among the

latter—condemned to the mines as a

dangerous conspirator, in spite of the

intercession of the professors; Anna

Pavlona was dead, according to others;

but it came to pretty much the same

thing in the end.
Thad heard of many evil things done

by diabolical reformers, but this was

the most crying injustice I had ever

actually witnessed; and when talking
with a friend who was a relative of one

of the ministers I told him so.

He was astounded at what I told him,

and asked me to draw up an account

Kaffsky’s case in writing. He would

see, he said, that justice should be done.

had no difficulty in obtaining pre-
even the

1,000 miles away, in which
then interred, and having made out a

very strong case, I gave my friend the

paper, and he presented it to his rela-

tive, the minister.

A week passed, then a fortnight, and

still there was no answer.

One day my philanthropic friend

shook his head, said my data were all

wrong, said that Kaifsky was the most

dangerous conspirator that had ever

Deen tripped up in the very nick of

time, and that he would advise me to

keep aloof from political reformers tn

future, as it was evident they could

make black appear. white without an

effort. \

Six years later I heard that Kaffaky
2 of disease, or was

shot in a tumult, or disposed of In some

auch way. The particulara were not

very precise, but he was. really dead,

that was certain. =

“Nothing else but death is certain in

Russia,” I remarked to an ex-minister

to whom I had been telling the whole

story after dinner.
“So you are going to me about it,

you say,& he asked me, “to-ease your

feelings?” :

“Lam,” I replied.
“Very well, then, if you will come

here in two or three days I will supply

ot some

“Well, I remarked, “she would need

‘ good tong course of were it

only to atone for the fate of poor Anna

Patlona, whose life she snuffed out.”

“Ha, ha, ha! he laughed, till the big

tears rolled down his furrowed cheeks.

“Why, hang it, man, Anna Paviona was:

herself the detective. But that was the

only clever thing she ever did. ,She

soon after left the service, found salva
tion, as they term it, in some al

sect, and is a pious digg} now.”

Ghe Was Equal to Him.

Of all the expedients devised by debt-

ors, whether by Micawber or Murger,

few have been more simple and effectu-

al than that of a Mrs. Martin in San

Francisco recently, She had ordered a

teh of coal delivered at her residence.

The coal dealers had’ not yet received

their pay for previous tons, so they in-

structed their driver to take the coal to

her house, go to the door, present the

previous ‘bill, and refuse to deliver the

coal until the bill was paid. He did so.

The tady looked a little s-rprised, but

an ominous glitter came into her eye

she ber feelings,
invited the coal man to “step into the

parlor while she. went to get the

‘The coal heaver was rather

grimy, and did not seem exactly to fit

the furniture, but ‘he accepted her in-

vitation, steppe into the parlor, and

Martin ‘disappeared. ManyMrs.
minutes passed. The ‘heaver: be-

came impatient, but the lady did not

return, Finally be heard the crash of

coal. He looked out of the window. To

his horror, he saw his coal- being un-

Toaded by another man. He tried the

door, but it was locked, and the grimy

coal-heaver grimly sat down and

waited, After the coal was unloaded

the lady appeared and let him out.

‘There was a triumphant twinkle in

‘Mrs, Martin’s eyes as she told him to

“can again with the bill.”—San

cisco Argonaut
te

se GLIMPSES.
At Castle Hill, Maine, there are three

brothers, whose combined height is

twenty-one feet.

‘The very oldest watches bearing in-

seribed dates are of Swiss make and

Dear date of 1484.

There is a law which prohibits the

cabmen of Paris from smoking their

pipes while driving.
State Councillor Jermakoff, who died

a short time ago in Moscow, gave away

$5,000,000- charity.
Kate Field has gone to Hawaii to

write up the island for one of the

metropelitan journals.
A French taxpayer is obliged to work

eighty-six days in the year to pay off

what is due the treasury.

If all the thread used in this country

were stretched out end to end
year!
it would stretch 7,000,00 miles.

RAM’S HORNS.

‘A chorus in which man love to join:

“Didn&#3 I tell you so?”

Self-assertive men often do a large

business on a small capital.
‘We must give Christ our burden be-

fore he will give us his

The man who would go

alone if he could, isn’t fit to go.

Our loyalty to Christ is best tested by

the way we treat our enemy.y:

‘Whoever is like Christ will be found

trying to make earth like heaven.

‘A civil tongue is a better protection
than ateel armor an inch thick.

‘There is nothing the devil makes

much more use of in this world than a

tattling tongue.
Pray for your enemy, no matter

whether he is trying to kiN you with

his tongue or A gun.
&quo devil is still making some people

met with many disappointments at the

outset of this new venture, but in course

of time, by dint of perseverance and fi-

aelity, was promoted from fireman to

assistant ineer, from that to chief

engineer, and finally to superintendent
of the rolling stock. He now bethought

if of the old country, with its huge

area and paucity of railroads, and de-

termined to return and devote his serv-

fees to its welfare. Still, with the idea

of perfecting his Knowledge in the pro-

fession he had adopted, he stopped on

his way back for a whole year at Liver~

MICHAEL I. EHILKOFF.

pool, working a3 an ordinary mechanic

in a locomotive machine-shop.
The story of Khilkoff&#39; brave fight

against adveraity preceded him to Rus-

sia, and his return was marked by an

immediate appointment as superin&
dent of the Kursk-Kieff Railroad. He

filled this post honorably for several
afterwards transferred

the Empress’s
train, Khilkoff’s greatest service to his

country ecqnsiste in his superintend-

now an accomplished fact.

Bulgaria was Khilkoff’s next field of

activity. His ability as an executive

caused him to be invited by Prince

Leopold&# government, in 1882, to ac-

cept the portfolio of Minister of Ways

officials, he sw

the coup d’etat of Philipolis, the regrets

of the éntire Bulgarian people followed

him into retirement. The Rrince hes

since distinguished himself in many

ways, notably as Anuenkoff’s right

believe that they can sef&# Go without

|

540 &#39 in the extension of the Trans-

belonging to church.

‘The man who can pay bis debts and

won&#3 do it, Would steal if/he could do

‘ without being locked up.

Caspian Railway) to Samarcand, and he

has alsaheld the position of inspector-

general of the entire ‘Russtan railway

ayatem, All accounts agree that he is a

Some people show that they are not

|

man of broad views and untiring energy

on the way to heaven by what they tell

others they muat do to get there.

Tt is a common temptation with the

andthe prospects are that be will do

his utmost to hasten the completion of.

Railroad. Fromthe Trans-St
Christian worker to think that God haa |-tnie to the establishment of a-tine of

called him to raise the dead to begin steamers between Viadivostock and San

Francisco there is but one step, in the
with.

‘The devil will not be long in- making odern Ruselans, who

nome kind of a flank movement: againat
the preacher who makes sinners feel

Christ.their need of

if the blood is Kept pure, the digestion

good, and bodily health vigorous by taking

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Puriiter.

EX: STRONG.

eral other responsible offices, but de-

clined an offer of renomination for a

third term. He resumed active practice
at his law office upon his return to pri-

yate life, and gained such distinction

THE LATE JUSTICE STRONG.

that in 1857 he was elected a judge of

Supreme court of Pennsylvania for the

term of fifteen years. After holding

that place for eleven years he resigned

October 1, 1868. His retirement from

public business was not long, however,

for in 1870 he was named by President

Grant as associate judge of the United

States Supreme court in place of Judge

Grier, resigned. He was a member of

the tribunal which passed upo

constitutionality of the legal-tender

acts, and it was charged that he had

Lafayette College, Pennsylvania, from

ten-

|

Princeton, and from Yale.

Tacker of Virginia,

H. St. George Tucker was elected to
from Virginia last November,

at the coming session

‘Legislature. He in a Virginian in every

‘Teo Eivaly to Keep’ Tab.

Tenderfoot: “What is the population
of this town?” Woollywest: “My frien’,

ax me su’thin’ easy.” Tenderfoot: “Er

—ado you mean to say— Woolleywest:
“practly. Pacific Pete and Dogwood

Dick are out gunnin’ now, and One-

whiakey acrost the You&#39; haveway.
ter keep a census goin’ all the time

yeare.”

‘Eyed Dick is :.adin’up with pizen mean
|.

Hood’s Pills Stasis ss&

If You Want

And you will see the finest Fruit and Farming:
country in the world now open for settlement.

Especial advantages are: the land will cost na

more than
i

atful ¢ ~

on the tract; others near by. Soil nea!

tor the production of Corn, Cotton, Sugar Cane,

‘and every kind of fruit and vegetable.

You have thousands of acres of Sand near

‘Mouston, Texas in this tract toselect from

nove whieh wi is means

a homeand comfortable forvune to the reader if

Wo will investigate.

WRITE TO US.
od us the name of your friends whe want a

.
Leave the blizzards,

‘soon te taken up. Tai

and hi
ane ee adaeriet
Saeco Ear aga of your moce Pros

perous neighbor&#3
entitled “Fertile

Sen for our Pamp Sco&quot;c..cs*

Plats, Maps, ete. Low Price. Easy Terms. cat

this out as it will not appear again. Low rate

‘eursio constantly rupning. Don& you

JOHN LINDERHOL®, Mc!

Rialto Hids.. CHICAGO,

=in
eLiee

é



Harden of. th Liver.

BOW A PITTSFIELD, ILL. GENTLEMAN
|

OYERCAM IT.

‘This Condition Often Induces Paralysia

and Should Have the Best of

‘Treatment.

From the Democrat, Pittsfield 12.

Mr. Valentine Smith, a farmer living in
this county, Wl post office address is

i go of, humaniry in

general and especially

for

the benefit of An
who may be afflic as he was, wishes
make the following statement with refer:

guce to the gre benefi he, has received
from w .

Williams’ Pink Pills for

lezPeo)
His statement is aa follows: j About &

‘not as bad as I was a yearago,

for

some

over siz years and had about given
hope of ever bei

st

by the many testi
ments I ha read bly reference to the

wonderful cures perfected

by

Dr. Williams?
Pink Pills for Pale. pl ‘was induced

foatv thea. a eee i aki sw
boxes

I

began

to

feel&#39;greatl relieved, 2

by the time Uhad use up five or six boxes

was completely cured and have been, com-

para spea ing, a Well man ever since.
ri all the time that [suffered with this

@readful disease, which I am unable to

nam

I

passed many sleopless nights and

was

in

great distress almost continual
and was able t do bit little work. Now

sleepand

eat

well, and. although I am sixty.
ye Tam able to%do a good

™
@ Wellimanagain, when,

‘advertise-

cine a great blessing
cheerfully recommen

i

nin this condition six or

seven years and had given everythin1

could

hear

of, doctors included, a fair t

but could get no relief,
‘ ‘VaLentixe SMITa.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
ath day of June, 1895.

Minsie Corer, Notary Public.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in a

condensca form, all the elements necessary

to give new life and richness to, the blood
ey are an

c

ice,S cents a box or si boxes for

hey aro never sold in bulk or by the

100) by ‘addressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine

.
Company, Schenectady, N. ¥.9

Quite Irish, You Know.
‘An Irishman, traveling on foot

through Lancashire, stopped at a small

wayside inn to inquire the way to St.

Helens.
The landlord came to the door, and,

sore to a sign post across the road,

“Look at that; that will show you the

‘way without disturbing folk.”
After which gracious speech he went

in again to his more profitable cus-

tomers. :

“Bedad!’ said Pat, with a look. of

determination on his face, “it’s not

meself who&#39 be after asking th way

agin.”
“

‘When next the landlord looked across

the road there was no sign post. for Pat,

afraid of again losing bis way, bad

taken it with him!

tween Chicago and the.

rate ticket will be sold, and through
cars Tun to all southern points. This is

55 mites the oor route to Atlanta,

General

How She Knew.

Fortune Teller—You may in time

make a good income, but you will never

be rich. .

y Young Man—Eh!. Why not?
_

~* Fortune Teller—You are not saving,

you are wasteful.

Young Man—My, my— afraid that

is true! You have a wonderful pir
How did you know I was wasteful?

Fortune Teller—You have just wasted

five shillings getting your fortune told.

—Household-Words.

Kate Field in Denven

Denver, Sept. 10.—My journey from

Chicago was over the Chicago, Bur-

Jington & uincy railroad, one of the

best systet mani ms in the country,

I should say, judging by the civility of

loyes, the comfort I expe-

Tue Burlington Rou is also the best

to St. Paul, Minnéapolis, Omaha and

Kansas City.

Impedent Professionals.
~

Mra. Squills—The doctor has sent in

that bill again; it&# the fourth or fifth

time, too, I really believe he wants us

to pay
‘Mr. Squills—Well, rN be durned!

Such impudence! Nex’ thing the preach-

er will be wantin’ pay.

The slattemtion of our readers is

called to

the

advertisement of the Southern
‘Colonization Co., whieh: in

issue only. ‘of Mr.

polm; who is at the head of this
extraordinary offer be

company, and thé

Ymal 06 the hi .
an

nak othe Morite 2) bim who desire &

flome or investment i Texas,
—$

‘Women Raw Street! Cars: tor Charity.

‘The womenof Syracuse worked on the

atreet cars of the city recently in the-in-

tereatsofcharity, The company tendered

them the use of’ sixteen cars, from

which they gained $2,000. .

‘Ther are scarcely ver fewer than

200 ships near Land&#3 End leaving or
&lt;=

bearing u for the British Thannel.

twenty-five miles trom

have lived here since 1860, and always

im defiance of the law. Their history

is interesting, if only because it tella

how powerless France has shown her-

self to suppress ‘the Cofsican scourge

of banditism. So long ago as 1848 An-

tonio, the elder of the two brothers

who carry the nickname of Bellacoscia:

Qiterally “‘a fine leg,& which they have

so often shown to the pursuit of the

law), committed his first blood crime.

H shot the mayor of his commune be-

cause the honest man refused him a

falge certificate of exemption from

military service, and, further, demand-

ed rent and taxes from him asa settler

upon communal land. A few years ago

the bandits were judicially condemned

for using ferce in the senatorial elec-

tions, But one sentence more makes

n difference to them, and their candi-

date is always successful. They, with

their wives and children and certain

relatives who find it convenient to live

in seclusion, make up a population of

about thirty souls, There is never,

therefore, any lack of sentinels in the

gorge. No one can approach within a

mile or two without being seen. The

houses of the banditti are strong, and

adapted to stand a tight siege if need

be; but the bandits themselves rely for

defense more upon their moral. influ-

ence over their neighbors. The signals
that pass between them and Bocagnano

keep them posted in the doings of the

world, and especiaily such as concerns

them. As a last resort there is a cer~

tain cave, the secret of which is well

kept, and thither by a fearsome track

athwart the porphyry steps of Monte

@’Ore, they can betake themselves in

perfect security, Why not, it may be

asked, send a column of soldiers

against the Bellacoscia, and starve

them out? Pintica ought not to be im-

pregnable after Badajoz and Sebasto-

pol. In effect it has been tried. In

September, 1886, no fewer than 186

armed men assailed the gorge and

blockaded it. Of course it surrendered

in time. But meanwhile, where, think

you, were the Bellacoscia? Safe in the

house of a certain mayor of a village,

one of the creatures of their own elec-

tion. When the soldiers at length

p
the bandits Pin-

tiea. Such are the famous bandite

Ronelli, er Bellacoscia, It really
seems as if Frence were proud of them,

and did all in its power to preserve
them os remarkable specimens of law-

Jessness for the diversion of visitors.

‘With a little management it is no hard

thing to get introduced to the rogues
and their home. The old men aré-civil

enough to a stranger, and especially if

he is rich and an admirer of eccentric

types. They will give him the kiss of

peace and bid their pretty daughters
fetch wine-cups that they may drink

his health. If they are asked to fur~

nish proofs of their skill at musketry,

to oblige him they will shoot at 20-

frane gold pieces, or lft the cork from

‘ghampag bottles at a respectable
umber of paces, until the visitor 0e-

gins to fiud the diversion expensive;

but they must be treated with a becom-

ing amount of reapect, or there is no

knowing what such despots may take

it into their heads to do. They have

received presents of value trom ladies

ana gentlemen with royal blood in

their veins, and they stand toward the

rest of the world not a little like Na-

poleon himself in the height of his for-

tune. They are by no means ordinary

beings. Heaven only knows whether

they will dio, as they have lived, out

of the paic ot the law; but it may safe-

vy be said that their end will not be a

violent one. The district would re-

yolt rather than suffer such a wrong

to be done upon its heroes—its lords

and masters, If certain local poli-
ticians are to be believed, Corsica has

already lost much of its regard for the

republic, simply and solely because M.

Carnot “confessed himself personally
willing enough to pardon the Bella-

coseia, but, in deference to the law, un-

able to do se. The Bellacoscia are the

type of a kind of Corsican bandit, but

not the worst. They do not seem ever

to bave induiged in indiscriminate

brigandage. Doubtless if they were

foreed into a corner they would

not wind kidnapping a lord and hold-

:/ing: him fer\ransom,.or even lifting a

purse like’ an ordinary highwayman.

‘Tragedy Totd by a Tombstone.

Under a hickory tree in an old grave-

yard at Mexico, Mo., is a tombstone

with the following.unique inscriptiqn:

“In memory of John W. Ricketts, who

was assassinated about sunset in Au-

drain county on the 24th day of Feb-

ruary, 1857, in the 88th year of his

age, on his return, and within sight of

his home. He was born near Flint

|} HIN,Va. +The victim of a conspiracy in

youth, hatinted and traduced in after

years by those who should have been

his friends, and at last shot down by

@ murderer clandestinely, He was a

man of wind, and energy, true to his

friends, and forbearing to his enemies.,

A good brother, a kind and affectionate

husband and parent, and a citi-

zen. Dedicated by an affectionate wife

and brother, Requiescat-in pace.”

A Novel Business,

An enterprising firm has gone into a

novel business, namely, the renovating

of dress skirts. The badly-worn skirts.

are thoroughly cleansed, faced and

bound with velvet. binding, and when

Jook sgait like new, all for the

sum. of seventy-five

;

ce! This ‘has

proved to pe & boon to women who are

‘engaged’ in’ business and. have little or

no time to do such repairing for them-

selve .

One of the ferry lines just started

at New York.City is obliged to pez

an annual rental of $22,600,

EMPRES EUGEN
HO SHE APPEARED TO AN IN-

MATE OF TUILERIES.
;

seers

‘Mise Bicknell, a Governeas,. Rad. Unu~

sual Chances. to Meet the Heautifal

Spaniard—Portrait ot Hep She Looke

1§8 Anna L. Bick-
nell, an

.

English
lady, was chosen as.

governess for the

daughters of the

Duchesse de Tasch-

er de la Pagerie,
during the reign of

Emperor Napoleon
TIL, and for many

years lived in the

Tuilertes.

_

She was

treated with the utmost conalderation

and had unusual opportunities for

atudying the private life of royalty.

She has contributed some of her remi-

alacences to the September Century, ua-

der the title of “Life in the Tuileries

Under the Seconda Empire.” Of the ill-

fated Eugente she writes as follows:

I had seen the Empress mie pass

by in her carriage more than once be-

fore I entered the Tuileries, and al-

though I could not but think her beauti-

ful, still, like most of those who saw

her only under such circumstances,
had no idea of her real agiractions. A

few days after my arrival at the palace,

as I was crossing the large courtyard

with the future Princess von Thura und

Taxis, I suddenly saw her stop short

and’ perform the court courtesy—a

downwafd plunge instead of the usual

bend—while thd sentinel presented
arms as she hastily whispered: “L&#39;I

peratrice!”
~

‘There was the Empress, standing be-

fore us at a large windew on the ground
floor, a vision robed in pale blue silk:

the sun, forming a sort of halo around

her, rested on her hair, which seemed

all molten gold. I was absolutely

startled, and my impression was Wha I

had never before seen such a beautiful

creature. I fully understood at that

moment the enthusiasm which I had

supposed to be exaggerated. Her face

was beaming with smiles as she recos-

nized my pupil, to whom she nodded

with the most unpretending good-na-
ture. I remarked after we had passed

on, that I had supposed her hair to be

ea
EX-EMPRESS EUGENIE.

of a darker hue, whereupon I was told

not-to judge till I had seen her in the

shade instead of the sun,

‘The first time that I was able to see

the Empress in private life wa at St.

Cloud, where the de Tascher family oc-

cupied a villa adjoining the palace, with

an entrance to the priate grounds, of

which we had a key.

One evening I had taken a drive with

the duchess, and on our return she had

gone into the garden with her elder

daughter to enjoy the fresh air, request-

ing me to order the lamps for the draw-

ing room, I had just laid my hand on

the bell when I heard a voice asking the
for the duchess, and the door suddenly

opening, I saw a lady standing in the

entrance, Supposing her to be a visitor

from Paris, I immediately went toward

her, begging her to come in while I

called the duchess, who was in the gar-

den; but I saw some hesitation, and al-

though the room was nearly dark a ray

of moonlight resting on her face re-

vealed the Empress Eugenie.
J was startled, and hardly knew what

T ought to do, so paused for a moment;

whereupon she hastily took flight, clos-

ing the door. I ran to the duchess,
“Madame! The Empress is

here! She hastily came forward, when

the door opened again and the Empress,

accompanied

by

the Duc de Tascher and

a numerous suite, came in quickly, with

extended hands, which the duchess

-
She had previously run on

alone, leaving the others behind her,

and in the anteroom had asked the

gervant on duty if the duchess was.at

home, wishing to surprise her. The

man, who was half asleep, sprang to his

feet with evident trepidation; on seeing

which she exclaimed, “Do you know

met “Certainly. I have the honor of

knowing Your Majesty.” “Oh! how tire-

some? she cffed (“Comme c&#39;e ennu-

yeux! “everybody know me!” She

then hastily opened the d before her,

and saw that I too recognised her, on

which ehe flew to the duke, saying,
“Tascher? ert I cannot go in—

there is a strange lady!” He ,

laughing, that he thought he knew who

that lady must be, and that her

Majesty need not be alarmed on which

ees welcomed her warraly, she said that

ahe had felt quite shy (intimidee) when

cwith a Stating bens

| Ways,

_]

wake you.

pleasant even-

ing followed. the Empress chatting

gayly and familiarly, as she energetic-
ally. dug-up- the-gravel at-her feet with.

@ tall walking-stick that she held in

her hand, repeatedly addressing me

personally, with marked courtesy.

‘When an opportunity occurred. she

ealled.me to -her side, and gave me a

ebair with her own hand. In short, it

Was impossible to show more kindness

and consideration than I noticed toward

every one present and experienced per-

sonally, She spoke French with a

marked Spanish accent, and, to my sur-

prise, her voice had the harsh gutteral
sounds so frequent among Castilians,.

but whieh seemed foreign to that sweet

face, so delicate in its loveliness.

MBRELY A BLUFF.

Jt Might Have Worked Had an Expla-

nation Been Made.

‘Ex-Congressman O&#39;Nei of Mis-

souri, who was in the city ‘for a week

or ten days recently, has.a friend in

‘Washington, a Frenchman, who has

the happy faculty of beguiling the

hours in such pleasant manner that the

Missourian often gets to bed long after

the chimes of midnight have tolled the

beginning of another day. About 3

a. m. a few nights ago it occurred to Mr.

O&#39;Nei that nature had some claims

upon him of paramount importance
with those of his French friend and

just for a bluff he suddenly broke off

the conversation, which took place in

the lobby. of the hotel in which the re-

tired statesman was stopping, and said

to the clerk in a loud voice:

“Call me at 6:30. I&#39 got to take an

early train!
=

The Frenchman excused himself hur-

riedly and departed, and with a heart

rejoicing in the success of his strata-

gem, O&#39;N sought his couch and pre-

pared to press it until the dinnerbell

should summon him to his day&# task

for be had no intention of leaving for

several days to come.

About 15 minutes of 6 o&#39;clo a vio-

lent rapping at his door aroused him

trom the sweetest part of his slumbers,

and a familiar voice in the corridor was.

heard to exclaim:
“Pardonnez-mois,, Meester O&#39;Nei

Eet&#3 nearly seex o’clock—

“Hang it! exclaimed O&#39;N “what&#39;s

that tome? Go away and let me sleep.”
At this the pounding at the door be-

came more violent than before.

“Bud you sed yoo wanded to geet oop

to catch ze t-r-ain, and zo I haf coom to

Get oop, get oop, or you

will meez ze t-rain,” and the pound-

ing continued. +

It was no use to remonstrate.

O&#39;N friend insisted on making him

get up and open the door, Then he ex-

plained that he had heard him tell the

clerk to call him in time for the early

train, but as he had kept him up so late

the night before he feared that the

clerk might forget, and accordingly he

had come to the hotel to see that he

did not oversleep himself. *

“You ol muttonhead!” exclaimed the

Missourian, “don&#39 you know that I left

that order just to get some sleep? Don&#3

you know it was all a bluff?”

“Bloof?” exclaimed the Frenchman,

“ploof, Meester O&#39;Neill? 2

“Yes, bluff! repeated O&#39;Nei

“So. Why you not tell me zat?” de-

manded his friend, “ and.I woot not-haf

come.”—Washington Post.

JOSH BILLINGS’ PHILOSPHY.

We all praze kontentment, but none

ov us praktiss it.

The human harte haz sekrets that it

never reveals, even to its possessor.

‘Vanity and jealousy allwuz travel to-

gether—two very selphish kritters.

‘A loafer iz a human being, and this

iz the most mortifying thing about him,

There is but little bad luk in this

world, but thare iz a heap of bad

ment.

‘The more a man knows the less he

doubts.&qu When Reason fails, he lets

Faith lead him.
~

‘Thare ain&# no theory that. will work

on the jumping toothake lke the

dentist&#39; foreeps.
Tao luv a live man. The only thing

im the devil&#3 karakter that saves him

from disgust iz, that he iz all-

wuss red hot,
i:

a

‘The man who brags about biz happ!-

ness, and the one who brags about hiz-

virtew, are both open to grave sus-

pishuns.
‘Thare seems to be a growing dislike

in the upper cirkles to hav “one&#39;s name”

aienshioned in the nuzepapers; but thuz

far it iz confined to thoze who kan’t git

thare.

‘Trieing to liv on a pedigree iz a good
deal like trieing to liv on dried apples;
about the best yu kan do after yu hav

filled yourself with the apples iz to take

a drink, and then sit down and swell.

Menny smart ones mistake abuse for.

sarkkasm; abuse lands you awa below

yure opponent.
Yung man, if yu want a cheap obitu-

ara noties, let yure hair. gro out, drink

whiakee and rave to the full moon, and

a

|

al in the gatter.
‘Natur haz its devious and winding

places; hence-~

ly have learned to reapekt the swell,

assiat-| in the kat‘a back, and the Hrook in the

dog’s tale.
.

race

ing in providing seats I withdrew, fear-

SHE HAD A GOOD CRY.

Aud Her Excort Sensibly Let Her Have

Us Out Without Interfering:

[&g From the New York Tribute: The

young woman and her escort had rid-

en from Forty-ninth street to Tarry-

town on their wheels. The afternoon

was hot and.close, and the ride had

been a hard one. They were to take the

train back to wn, and this

thought had cheered her as she came in

aight of each successive hill. But the

exhai

possible for a human being to be. Some

‘women would have fainted—there was

ample excuse for it—but this one didn’t.

She dropped:from her wheel, sat on the

platform, and started in fora good cry.

Her companion showed rare

sense. Perhaps most men would have

told her to stop, and some would have

said she was & fool. But this man took

it as if she were doing the most of

@inary thing in the world. He said not

& thing to her, o merely looked an-

grily at the people whose curiosity led

them to gaze at his wee] companion.

Tt wasn&#3 long before her sobbing

grew softer. She wiped the tears from

her eyes, and the smile which lighted

her face was like a burst of sunshine

after a shower,

“It was very silly of me,” she said,

“but I just really couldn&#39 help it. 1

feel all right now.”
“It was the mest sensible thing you

could have done,” he replied. “I should

not have allowed you to push on so fast

on such a day.”

pat

How&#39 Thist

‘We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
any case of Catarrh that cannot be

sent free.
all druggists.

Pils,

monials
Sola by

Hairs Family 350,

.

Salomon and the Fool.

One day Solomon and a fool were

walking ‘together.
“Solomon,” said the fool, “why is it

you neves talkt™

“Fool,” said Solomon, “that I may

Niaten to other people’s wisdom.”

And then after a pause, “But why is

it you always talk?”

“That other people, I suppose,” quoth.
th fool, “may listen to my wisdom.”

Whereat Solomon held his tongue

and went home thoughtfully.

That Joyfo Feeling

of Figs is
have not
medicines and the

somet offered but never accepted by
the well informed.

Auother Curfew Town.

Winona, Minn, falls in line and

makes it a crime for people under 15

years to be out after 9 p.m. The first

curfew rang Thursday night.
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‘The best evening
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ratixfaction ta abating trowbleseans
by using Parker&#3 Ginger Tonle.

Not less than 60,000 acres of
infu Ms,

land

devoted to celery growing in the Unit
States. .

i

It’s so easy to remove Corns with Hinde
,

them of,
‘wonder 20, ‘wilt endure them,

th-eo how nicely

Ought to Sult.

Woman—tI want to buy a book for 4c

little Boston boy, Have you “es
you can recommend?
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SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
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‘Answeri Advertisement, Kiedy,

STEE WE PICK FENC
Alee CABLED

seated. If you consider. ‘we can cave you money.

e Kalb Fence

baby was a living skeleton. T
ete. The various food

rat

‘to stouten and fatten,

form, just the nourishment they need

health and strength. It is Cod-liver

assimilate,
most remarkable nutrients.

POULTRY. GARDEN AXD RABBIT

‘We manufacture a complete line of Smooth Wire Foncing and gusrantes every

Emuraion supplied the on

FENCE.

article te be as regen
Catalegue oe

121 High Street,
On - DE KALB, ILL,

At thirteen
gain feedi 1 with mpgsthen

ma it tat hi body, The
and became a beast ‘Simple bo

Wines”

Scott’s Emulsion
useful for sickly, delicate children when their other foed

fails to nourish them. _It supplies in a concentrated, easily digestible
to build them up and give them

Oil made palatable and easy te

combined With the Hypophosphites, both of which ére

Don’t be persuaded to accep a substitute!
‘

Scott & Bowne, Ne York. All Druggists. 50c. and St.
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for Infants and Ohildren
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Do
YouKNOW »

tt mee
Sa

Do You
arco tah opium and morphin ave snpefying narest pelenoa

Do You Kno:

‘without labeling them poisons?

eo Vou Knovw that you should not permit any medicine to be given your chil
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed?

tho You Enove that Castoria ts a purely vegetable preparation, ard that a Hist of

ita ingredients is published with every bottle? &lt;

Do You Know

chat it has heen in use for nearly thirty years, aud that more Castoria is mow sold than

of atl other remedies for children combined?

we Vou nowy tut the Patent Offee Depa of the Dalle

‘Dr. Samue Pitcher.

States, and of

touse the word
to Dr.

«castoria” and its formula, rand that to imita them ia a state prison offense?

eo You Know that one of the reasons for granting this goverament protection

was because

No You Know that 33

cents, or one cent a dose?

Do You Know that when pint na pees
reper ig

‘be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

Well, these things are worth Knowing. ‘They are facts,

The

Me-simtte
signature of

ff

Tiedeh

‘Castoria had been proven tobe absolutely harmileset

average doses of San are furnished for 35

fa on every
wrapper,

Children Cr for Pitcher’s Castoria.

ss. IWientzer,
--IDealer In....

All kinds of Rough ‘and Dressed Lum-

—ber, Frame Timber, Ete.—

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

i.

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber,

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.

MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

I also-handle Number 1 Poplar Siding
Come and see before you plaice your orders aud get prices.

Molding,

“|

ne art aeon is offering three

months tree to all-persons: sending in’
their sub-cription before ‘January Ist.

And Looking at the October issue; now

before us, we should certainly say that

it is an offer well worth accepting.’ A.

better or more instructive number than

thie for an art student or art lover one

could scarcely amagine. It fairly teems

with

with the color-plates we find an exquisite,
panel of American Beauty R .ses, which

is accompained{by. another plate show-

ing the progressive stages of painting
it. This isan oniqueféatureof The Art

Amateur, and showizig, as it does,

‘pow a real artist paints a picture,” it

is simply invaluable to those learning
to paint witnout a teacher. The third

color-platejis “Sunaet in the Inlet,” a

painting by Carl Weber.

‘Thereare the usual eight pages of Work-

ing Designs for China Painting, Wood-

Carving,jand Embroidery etc. All

is merely supplementar to. the maga-

zine proper. I it we find the first of a

‘series of articles on “Elementary Draw-

ing for Beginners,” which we commend

to all teachers in the schools; on

“Drawings for Advanced Students.”

on the wari me.hods

_

Tepred
and ee “H ala to Young

Seulptore,” Marine Painting, Flower

Painting, China Painting, Wood Carv-

ing, Bent Iron Work, Church embroid-

ery. The Framing of Water-Colors, etc.
For “fhe House” we finda view and

description of a charming though inex-

pensiye Dining-Room, which is&# be

followed by a Drawing-BRoom, Library,
and Bedroom, for ;it is an apartment in

an ordinary “flat” that isdescribed. In

“My Note-Book,” the editor, as usual,

gives hints and notes which no one who

buys paintings or art objects generally

can afford to mies Price, 85 cents.

MONTAGUE Marks, Publisher, 23 Un-

jon Square, New York.

—There is no medicine so often need-

adadtea to the purpuse for which it is

intended, Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Balm.

Hardly a week passes but some member

of the family has neec of it. A tooth-

ache or headache may be ure by. it.
A touch. of

quieted. ‘The severe pai of burn or

seald promptly relieved and the sore

medicine has to be sent for. A sprain
-| may be promptly treated before infla-

mation sets in, which insures a cure in

one-third otherwise requirad. Cuts

and bruises should receive immediate
treatment before the parts beconie

swellen, whichfcan only be done when

Pain Balm is at hand. A sore throat

ae be cured before 1L becomes serious.

corn may be removed bysoni it twiew a day fora week or

two. A lame back {may be cured and

seyeral days of valuable timefsaved or a

pain side or chest relieved w thout

pasing «doctor bill, Procure a 50 vent

bottle at once and you will never regret
it. For sale by HE Beuvelt

—Children, especially anfants are

soon run aown with Cholera Infantum

or “Summer Complaint.” Don’t wait

to determine. but give De witt’s Colic

& Chulera Cure promptly. you can

rel on itggUse no other, H. E Ben

nett.

Mentone Gas Elevators
—-G0 TO THE——

-——FOR——

Coal, salt, Lumber, Lime

Coment and Plaster.
——And all Kinds of——

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYSBEE,
Successors to Albert Tucker.

SPECIFIC

FO SCROFUL
“since childhood, I have been

afflicted with scrofulous boils and

sores, which cause me terrible

suffering. Physicfan were unable

to help me and I only grew worse

under their care.

At length, 1 began
to take

AYER
and

very soon grew bet-

ter. After using
alf a dozen bottles

was completely
cured, 80 that I have not had a boil

or pimple on any part of my, body
for the last twelve 7oR,

f can

QUA GATA U
laren fro all other medics not as

c
Tonthination
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medici agentsra,
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fa care fer CATAL To fea
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ee ot tae Red
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‘QUAKEMEDICA ASSOCIATION, ST. PAUL, MINN.

verge wer,

shares rata

Tiaitgueereae
aaa fafacama-

cen

ex’s Sarsa-

parilla as the very best ea parinee
in existence.’—G. T. REINHART,

Myersville, Texas.

“Inata
Business Sebo! i an:
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‘cardia tn the euccess:
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OSBORN, Propri

AYE
yAyer

edin every house and so admirably |:

Cit Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

JeWard W,

Couno 3a
na

Treasurer, FRANK B.
Clerk, ISAAC A. MERE

Marshal, OWEN THONP N.

CHURCHES.”

METHODIST RIS
healed in much less time than when | C&am

Mott Pasto .

BAPTIST.

rpur oa corner

Preachiomn wna evenin Pray zo
da © m.Seer wa Supt. oF Huckelbe
Past

and Harri.soing alea Sabbat

METHODIST PROTEST
hur on south Frankli strect.

‘Sabb Pray smcetiWe
Sabbath school at 9:00 a.ong) five! Bo G. W. Bund Pastor.

SOCIETI

10. 0. F.
evastopol Lodge No. 408. Moet

SSevenings in 1.0.0.
Chas. Simone, N. G:

F&amp;A M.

entane Lode No. 518.

|

Meetinseco
an ford ‘Mo eveninus cao)

enreceson euraiinvi

lectins Tuesd
nner Blo!

ier. Heilley 1.3.

M
month,
Tatiana. &a Se
man, Secrewry.

ef R.

vening tar Lo No IL DaURebeknb, meta in LU. ‘o.
fui and fourt \ ednesda erat
‘month. W. Lewi N. Gat
Cramer,

ofeac
jes Br daa

K. of P,
.

N 83, meetings Thursday
K of P.

Fall Eim oak‘Will F. Clark,

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

¥. STOCKBERGER,

Pyzsisi snd Syrscon. Attends,all calls

night. Mentone ind.

M. G YOCUM,
hvaicta n and Surgeon: Office in Bann

Blook, West,stairway.

H. E. BENNETT,
hysiclan and Su t Drag StorePR Eoiner Bloc Omonsat D

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENW
Serer as ay

Bears Bull msoutie si St in St

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,

Agent Law, InsuranPublic. Office in
and Yoont

wasto Boe

x

ter ot

Paynicig are Surgeon. Office South Side
Main Street. Pp

EXPERI
INDISPEN

wee
To al...

: ‘Thoro Knowledg
Ot Watch and Clock Reparing.

Ladies and Gents Watches at Cost.

Several good watches to be

+ Closed out Cheap.

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and

Decorator. .

Prices’ Reasonable.

I also Clean and Rpair

i

|

OPBADS putting them in

First-Class Shape.- New
New Buggie Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint 5

ing in Mentone, by

G. W. REED,
Practical Carriage Painter.

Has Had 40 Yrs. Exper

ce ‘a fegu

ta

Bud Far

an Spi Waco
I keep in stock{four sizes of{Farm Wa-

gons on which} 1 havefthe exclusive

aihgtof sale in tl territory.

HEFFLEY’s{PATENT SAND BAND AND.

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the lightest running and strong
estFarin Wagon in the World.

_

I keep none but experienced and prac-
tical mevharies Pto} manufacture

my work, and I use&#39;non but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW IND.

West of Court House.

Carpe

Painte & Pap Hanger.
By a practical Woraman of 20

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prives Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton,
All Work.

Located in the Lambert Shop. All

kinds of repairing and blacksmithing

R-1-P-A-N-S

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the
—

common every-day
ills of humanity.

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
ade to Order.

Fit Material and Work Guarantee?

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

PIC FEAT.
Unione Depot, Unies und 1t0 5

Butfalo Depot, Exchange and Mi

Nos. Sand 4nd Lo al Freight tratus daily

exce Sunday. Othertiaing dal

88] Rolievue.
*

Fostoria,
No Mave

. Wayne,Stwoite
Claypool.

MENTONE.
ryos.
BOX.

S. Wanatab.

Valparaiso.
0}

Hammond.
Ar. Chicayo Ly.}

9

2.

m.) oat

Noa. 1 and 5 through Drawing Room, Sle
Ang Cars for Chicago.

Nos. 2and Drawing Itoom Sieceping Cars

through te New York and Boston,

Dining Cars serve &gt;reakfast and dianer on

‘Nos.3 and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, eup-

perat Cleveland. Nos. 8 and 4 dinner at Ft.

Wayne. No.4, supper at Bellovue.

‘Uniformed colored porters in charge of day

ovaches on through traius insuring serupu-

lously
checked through to destination.

o cat ‘and osher information call on or

B7

y.

HORNE Gon. Passenger Agent.

¥ JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

F.B. FOX, AgentMentone, Ind.

One wives Relief.

[

R-ER-Aes|

‘We Want one or

Wanted

Salesmen..r, Gooa tenn

each County to tal 6 ordors for a Choice Hine

of Nursery Sr0ok or Sep PoOTATORS. Stock

land eed guaranteed. Wecangiveyou Steaty

Employment with Good Pay.) 3t will cost yeu

nothing to give it.a trial, State when writing

which you prefer to sell. «

The Hawk Nursery Co..
—_ EeTER, N.¥s

b Macantaur of
the University.
of Edinburgh,

yUNT 4.

5 0 Oeper a

antagrorediow prieeRo ae
mores

futtat Spi ofthe ane

Th ¢. $. GR LAN COMPAR
att. FIFTH AI ‘CHI 10 TLR.

Se

THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr Humphreys’ Specifics

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

peo with entire success.

SPRcrric FoR

“Tea geese renee
» Colle’ ,

Wakefulness

iftheHeae
“277&q forHAY FEVER

Bold by Devasgiote, oF sent prepaid on recetpt of price,

Be., or 8!W gue, (aay 0De assorted), except Noa 98, Sand

&l Bab gp in Leg tze oni,
Da oweuamre Mase ‘Salarg ATbw masheD aes.

ee
HUMPHREYS*

WITCH HAZEL OIL

Paton, 6 OTS.

ata kg Deser rank peste sera oF Drs
‘MURPMRETS* AED, CO., 223 8 118 Willan Sty Row’

‘Wecay,
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Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.
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KEEP
The Thrifty Traders,

WATCHING!
COMPARING!

who want the most
Merchandise of merit for their money will

find it to theirjinterest te Watch Us

and Compare Prices.

Ladies Underwear.
Ladies’ Union Suits, Fleece Lined, at..

All-wool, Fast Black, at........-. 665+
«81.75.

Separate Styles, Fleece Lined Vest, at...
” ” ”

”

» ” oo » »

Children’s Union Suits, Fleece Lined, at.........2+-55+

Separate Styles, in all grades, from...... &lt;..20 to75
”

++ -50 cents.

~25 cents.

Heavy, at. 50
4

..
45 cents.

»

Men’s Underwear.
Men’s Underwear at..

2

Undershirts,
&gt;

Fine All-Wool Underwear at.

heavy, at......

-+....50 cents per suit.

sees s+
81.00,

..25 cents each.

.
$2.00 per suit.

»

SS

Don’t Fail to sco our FUR CAPES, and

LADIES’ FUR SCARFS, with Patent Head

and Mufis to Match.

in Suits.

CHILDREN’S FURS

This Season there is

Nothing so Stylish as Furs.
Ee

Headquarters for Yarns.

Facinators for everybody at 25 cents.

Boys’ and Men’s Plush Caps at

50 cts., 75 cts. and $1.00.

EGGS, 18 CENTS.

DD WY. LWeris,
Leader in Low Prices on ali Goods.

STOVES
LATIMER’S.

North Indiana News.

One case of diphtheria at Argos

gave the town quite a seare last week.

Mrs, Rigdon Wnght, of Warren,

was quite seriously hurt in a run a-

way on last Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Mattie Dawson, of Rochester, |

attempted to commit suicide on

Monday of last week, but was unsuc-

cessful.

Jonathan Montgomery, of Roches-;

ter, celebrated his&quot;9 birth-day: on

Saturday. Oct. 5th. H is the oldest

man in Fulton county.

The buggy and horse-thief, Danner

plead ‘guilty at Rochester last Wed-

nesday and was sentenced for two

years in the penitentiary.

On Friday of last week Mr. and

Mrs. Potter living north-west ot

Leesburg were very seriously hurt

by their horses running away.

The Starke County Republican.
was twenty years old last week. It

has developed into one of the most

flourishing newspapers in northern

Indiana,

Curt Overman, of Silver Lake, was

robbed of his best suit of clothes and

a good pair of shoes last week by &

tramp, who called at his home for a

hand out,

Miss Allie Linman, of Leesburg.

ex-secretary of the county SS

Union, started on last Saturday for

Foo Chow, China, where she will en-

gage in missionary work.

The trial of Capt. Seth Batdwin at

Warsaw last week tor stealing the

case of hardware at Claypocl last

summer, resulted in his conviction

and he was given one year in the

penitentiary.
‘The Pierceton Record again mad

its appearance last week after an in-

voluntary suspension of a month oc—

exsioned by the recent bi fire at that

place, We are glad to greet the Re-

vod again, and note its excellent

appearance,

Gravel is being hanted on the road

in great quantities north of town com:

mencing at Lewis Embree’s place

thence working north, Itis only a

question of a little time when this

part of Fulton county will be a solid

net-work of gravel pike—[Akron
News.

‘The Indiana fourth state conference

of Cha
i il

held at Ft. Wayne Oct.

An extensive program is prepared
for the information of all persons: in

any way connected with charitable,

relief or relormatory instituti or

socities.

fcotpads, burglars and vagabonds,
that it is almost unsafe for a person

to be away trom home afier nightfall.
The depredation are for the niost

part confined to central Tadia
where, nightly, people are assaulte
buildinzs burned and robberie
brawls are entertained,

Indianaoplis

-

p»pers report:

Logensport. capitalists cant

applyimg for right of fra

Heaters and Cookers!
The Best Kind in

The Best Variety.
--AND---

Now is the Best Time To Buy.
Come in and we will prove it to you.

build and equip an electric
irom Rochester through Log
to Delphi, It will then be e

north-east along the Gold
line by way of Mentone, ‘Wars

Albion.

Medical Assoviation of Nort
diana, will be held in the office
G. M. Datt, at Argos. Thursds:

17, 1895, the afternoon sessit

ning at one o&#39;cl and the
©

session at 7:30 c&#39;elo AIL

cians are ccriially invited to

The Republican acknowled;

‘

compliments of the associatic

Two men came to South

attend the races, met two youn

induc them to accompany

nn in ue Blanch -

thy’s joint, the two: men
1 $10 tor their services au

manner of recraiting for

Indiana seems to be oyerrun with
be5.16, shipley’s

-of abomination, $3 per capita.—[Go-
shew News.

Mrs. Mary Kunse, of near Logans-

port, a sofferer from paralysis,
apparently died Sundsy night. Her

body bad been prepared for burial.

Tuesday morning signs of life were

{moticed, and «after applying -restora.

tives and. laboring with hee for a

‘enuple of hours, she was able to talk.

She says she was&#39;i tranve or cat—

Jaleptic state, She would bar been

Hburied that afternoon...

J storm caused a genuine sbip-
Lwere on lake Maxinkuckee on Fri-

aay Oct. 4. John M. Judah and

wife were sailing in mid-lake when

the canvas of their yacht was caught

by the swelling breeze and the craft

capsize and went to the bottom.

The partics saved themseves by cling-

ing to a small row-boat that had been

attached to the yacht as a tender.

‘Mr. Judah sank twice before he was

rescued,

The Marshall coun Clerk has

issued licenses to marry to Chancy
F. Berkey and Louisa ©. Mantz,
Hiram A, Kamp and Nellie M. Pow-

era, Henry Craig and Mande Shively,

Jobn W. Wilson and Florence E. Da—

vis, Charles A. Ankerstine and Loa-
isa Smith Catwright, Leonard N.

Molter and Lena‘Shoner, Francis E.

Brewer and Mirtie S. Rorer, W. Jay

Butler and Anna M. Jones, Arthur

Kilgore, and Effie English.
Prof. Kisreh, State Fish Commis-

sioner for Indiana, has made a hydro-

graphic survey of Eagle lake, Kos-

ciusko county, as a preliminary to

stocking its waters with millions of

fish the ensuing year, In several

places he found depth of 85 five feet

which must make it very desirable

fur large game. Doctor Talmege

says: “teach a boy&# fish and tell

the truth,” which experiment. can

then be successfully tried ot Winona,

through the compound to date has

never hea a commercial quotation.—

[Goshen News.

The Akron News say “Last

&quot;Thu morning about one o’cloek,

night operator Muller Shippicy was

suddenly surprised by a revolver he

ing pushe into his fice with tue baud

of a masked stranger bebind it, A

stern voice called “hands up” and up

they went. The stranger, who was a

small man and alone so far as Shipley

knew, then went through the latter’s

pockets and found $3.49, in change.
‘The burglar then demanded the

money drawer opened which Shipley
refused to do. The burglar then

provee‘ed to the drawer himself aid-

ed by a large chisel shape iron,

Alter a little delay the contents of the

drawer lay before him amounting to

nocturnal visitor

then backe? out of the door revoiver

in hand and sternly demanding Ship

ley to remain quiet and soon vaa-

ished «among the lumber piles in

Desatus,

A Mrs. Penny of Claypool,
71 years, died Oct. 5th.

Mrs Jeoxs Harmon, of Cluaette

died Oct. 3, nged 53 years,

David C. Hodges, of Goshen, age

24, died of diphtheria last Thursday.

Mrs. David Wiser. of Plymouth,
died on ‘Tbursday of lass week; aged
46 years.

Mrs. Mary Ellis, aged 76 years,

north-east of Plymouth, died Thars-

day Oct. 3.

Mrs. Peter Marvin, o Warsaw,

died on Tuesday of last week at the

age of 70 years,

Mrs. Lydia Swartwood of Roches-

ter, died on Sunday of last week.

She was 78 of age.

Tattle Angia Sheets, of

—

Goshen

aged T years, was barned to death

on Wednesday of last week.

The funeral of Charles Wiley took

place at Warsaw.on Sunday of last

week. He was 29 years.old.
An unknown tramp was. rua over

hy two freight trains east of Roches-

ter on Saturday, Oct. Sth. His.low-

er limb were badly mangle and

aged

death resulted soon after he was dis-
|

covered.

Jesse M.° Barrick, near Warsar,

died on Monday of last: week. He

was 67 years of age and a pioneer of

this county.

Mrs. G. W. Herald of near Beaver

Dam died on Wetlnesday of ast

‘week. ‘The funeral occurred on Fri-

day at) Palestine.

Clinton Miller, f-rmerly of Pierce-

ton, who hag been living at Warren

for” sometime, -cemmitted
Oct. 2, and was brought back to’ this

county for burial.

Mrs, Dr. Shaw, of Chicago, former—

ly Mrs. Nick Gallentine, well known

at Silver Lake, Warsaw and Boor-

bon, was killed by being run over and

kicked by a run-away horse while

riding a bicycle in Garfiel Pare on

Oct, 5.

‘The three year old child of Mr.

and Mrs. Jobn Leffert, who live

north. west.of Argos, was scalded to

death.Saturday, by stepping back-

wards into a bucket of water that

had been placed on the floor by the

girl who was engaged in scrubbing.

The child lived but a few hours after

the distressing accident.

cae

Report of the S. S. Convention.

‘The Seward township Sunday-
school convention met at Fairview

chureh, Oct. 12, 1895, at 9 a. m.

and was opene by a devotional

service conducted by the township

president, A. E, Mayer, after which

several subjects of specia interest to

Sunday- workers were dis-

cussed until the noon hour arrived

when the convention a@journe ana

gave all present an opportunity to

partak of a basket dinner. In the

afternoon several topics of impor
tance were discusse among those

of special note was ‘Biossedness of

Sunday-School Work” by Rev.

M. H. Mott and «The Mission of

the Sunday- to the Church and

State,”& by Rev. W. F. Parker.

The County President A. 5. Scott

and County Superintende Mrs.

Ephraim Wells, were both present
and gave short talks. ‘The conven—

tion was not a largely attended as

desired but a goo interest was man-

ifested throughout and we hope alll

Sunday- workers president
went home with a higher appreci
tion for the work they are engage

in than they ever had before.

A. E. Mayer, Prest.

E. A. Brug, Seoy.
ee

Wabash County Crookedness.

For a long time the commissioners

of Wabash county, have been under

acloud and suspecte of crooked

work, and their silence when charged

by the Times of this crookedness,

led Judge Shively to convene a spec

ial gran jury to investigate. The

commissioners were charge with

contracting for bridges with the

Indiana Bridge Company without

advertising for bids, for erecting

bridges where there, was 00 need,

receiving money from the Bridge

Company, receiving rebates, receiv-

ing as presents Jersey bulls and other

equally serious charges. Judge

Shiyely’ eharge to the jury was
one of those scathing speeche that

burnt as it proceeded closing with

these words: ‘It is the sense of

this grand jury that. every honorable

official owes it o-himeelf and goo
citizenship to bring, if opportunity

presents itself, all such contemptible
culprits to a deserved and speed

punishment, and thus stamp out

such nefarious practices as debauch

individual and official integrity and

destroy confidence in public officials.”

This investigation developed six in-

dictments against Mr. Salors, five

for extortion and one for illegal al-

Jowances, the same number and

identical in allegations agains Mr.

Starbuck, while against Mr. Lukens,

eight were returned, identical with

those against his colleagues, one for

perjury, one for
_

presenting false

suicid |
.

NO, 42.

claims and te for illegal allowances.

Mr. Lukens has since died, and

therefore, is released from answer.

Taxpayers are becoming more- alert

and it will be well for officials, in

these newspaper days, to deal hon-

estly and according to law with their

unless they wish to be brought up

with a round turn to answer for

their dereliction.

a0

Brief Facts,

‘Th man who hesitates befor he
make promise is the on mo apt
to keep it.

It is said that dew will not form

on some colors. While a yellow
board will be covered with dew, a

red or black one beside it will be

perfectly dry. -

A task never grows smaller or

lighter by sitting down and lament-

ing that it must be done; there is an

old maxim that teaches that&#3 thing
sconce begun is*half done!’

Don’t try to keep in good spirits
by imbibing bad spirits.

You cannot drown sorrows

whisky; alcohol preserves them.

in

‘The young man is a defaulter who

wastes the good talents that have

been given him in idleness and dis-

sipation.
The chance of getting a good pos-

ition becomes a certainty when to a

good character is added a goo prac-
tical education.

Epegp Toots are good things if

you know how to handle them.

The sharp they are the better they
are—and the more dangerous. Ad-

vertising is the keenest kind of an

edge tool. It is all edge to the in-

experience handler. Gut it by the

right handle and you can carve your

name o the tablets of success.

a

A contemporary says that news-

paper subscript are infallible

tests of men’s honesty. They will

sooner or later discover the man.

if he is dishonest he will cheat the

printer in some way—say he has

pai what he has not—declare that

he has a receipt somewhere—or

sent the money and it was lest in

the mail—or take tie paper and nob

pay for it on the groand that he did

not subseribe for it—or move off,

leaving it to come to the office he

left,—or take it as long as the pob-
lisher will s2nd it, and never make

any attempt to pay for it.

—ae ee

Tue new flag, which will be the

old one reorganize and officially
recognize after July 4 1896 as an

order by the war department, will

consist of six rows of stars, eight

stars in the first, fourth and sixth

and seven stars in each of the other

three rows. The 45 stars represen
each of the several states including
Utah, which will be admitted into

the Union in accordance with the

United States revised. statates on

Jaty 4th, next. The dimensions

of the flag and the rule of propor-

tion, which must be followed iu the

manufacture of flags of all sizes are

as follows: Length (uot including
silk fringe 2 inches wide around

the edges five feet six inches;

width, four feet four inches; width

of stmpe, four inches; length of

field, twe feet six inches; width of

field, two feet four inches.

Election of Trustees.

Notice is hereby given, that the

Quarterly Conference of Mentone

cireuit, Indiana Conference, Metho-

dist Protestant church, will elect a

board of parsonage trustees, Oct.

26, at the M. P. church in Mentone.

.
W. Buxpy, Pastor.

———

—Beautifa!, new millinery goods,
just: receiv at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—Hhuant ‘rates to points in Mich-

igan and Wisconsin are offered by

agents of the Nick Plate Road un—

til Nov, 15th. 422-n14.
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|

C. ne. Senith,
Publegher and. Proprietor.

.00 Pex YRAR.

LOGAL NEWS.
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=-Peck’s Bad Bos to-night. —

—Call dnd see the new bats at

Mrs. Sioner’s millinery shop.

—ttee. J. BR French will preac
.Pschureh next Sunday

See the large assortment of

noveltics ia millivery :at Mrs, Mol-

Jenhour’s.
.

Mes. Belle MoRevhour is_bay-
ing millinery goods in Ft, Wayne
this week. *

—The very finest canned goods

that California produce are on: sale

at Montgomery’s
—Call snd see Mir line of Chains,

Watches, Cuif Buttons, rings ete.

Kiimer’s Drug Store.

er of Mentone citizens

are atiending the centenial “blow

out” at Fr. Wayne this week,

Mrs. Clara Stoner was at Ft.

-NEW GOOD
AND THEY AR CHE TOO!

NEW STYLES IN LADIES’ CAPES,

AND JACKETS.
|

NEL? STOCK OF OYERCOATS!

The Best Assortment ever shown in town.

The most complete Stock of Ladies’,
Men’s and Children’s Underwear

ever offered.

Wayne a few days this week buy-

ing good for her millinery store.

yer of the friends! of J.!

son from Auburn attended

the fancra! of Mrs, Wilson yester
day.

j

c-Mrs. Austin’s Quick Rising

puck-wheat flonr is the best in the

world, Wilson sells it, Two pound
re for 10 cel

quarterl meeting of

c

for this year will |
xt Mentone Saturday and

Sundzy, Oct, 26 and 27.

_We have on band the finest line

pest selections, latest patterns, best

qualities and iargest stock of jewelry
that hus ever been in our town aby

Kiimer’s Drug Store.

“The Brd Quarterly meeting for
Mentone charge M. E. chureh* will

be held at Palestine, ccmmeacin

Friday vight Get. Quarterly
Gonference Saturday 10 a.m.

M. H. Mors, pastor. |
—The Middleton Brothers bave

ploned their newspaper enter-|
b Manchesterto accept

business at Chica

ec

a

W certain-

em on their

:

vi
who have

Deen holding the beards at Opera

:, are having a good

don Trooper

re doing a” succes

aining the peo-|

D romain until Satur:

day evening.

--Mi who he Ethel

Swart, ar ie M. church last

Saturday (venir wore well please
with their inv Miss Ethel

young lady and is

snecess as an

ud Miss

tment.

a Lo

with be ted b Loren

in Tabout my Fath-

is the subject to be

discussed sud it is expecte that an

interesting meeting will be had.

Yon are invited to attend and take

part in the meeting. es

—Dan Hisey left for Lexington

Ky., Monday, where his horse Deck

Wright, is entered’ in a 2313 pace

jn which the porse-is‘two thousand

dollars. isey expects to en-

counter some yery ‘fast company

and will likely bave to beat 2:10,

but the friends of Deck Wright be-

lieve him eble io do it.

—Rev. J: M. Rush is calling on

the peopl of Mentone and yicinity

for the purpase of introducing a

work on the meney question. ‘The

book is a symaposin of the current

literature on the silver and gold

“questio and embodies the strong-

est arguments on both sides. To

the reader of student who desires

to study the financial situation from

all points of view as illumimated by

powerfu searth-lights from all di-

rections and focussed by an impar-

tial compiler, will find this book

just what he wants. ‘The price

asked for it is remarkably low con-

sidering the size and importan and

‘Peauty of the work.

will surprise you.

Ladie Ribbe Vests

The

Extra Heavy Vests

Union Suits
.

-&#3 Heavy White Unders.

” .
Drawers

Gray Undershirts

Drawers

shirts

A Beliing.8 {

s

1

.| A friend from Burket handed us

ja account of a very inteyes

&
‘event at Sam Jones’ residence for}

‘publication last week but by some

[me it was mistaid and did not

‘turn up again until this wee

\Hle itis:

Burxer, Ixp., Oct. 5, °95.!

‘A crowd of friends gathered to-
gethe on last night for the pur

of belling Samuel Jones

Agood time was expe

good time we had. After
5

three charges of dynamite and

a all the noise we could, Mr.

Jones and wife got out of bed and |

Huvited us into the horse. We all!

ie them a long, happy li

after this we propose that Mr

Jones sbould treat, and as he had

made no arrangements for the ocea-

sion he had nothing to trest with,

so he got inte a buggy and went to

Burket and made ample provisions
for the required treat. After which

: Noah, VanDoren furnished us some

music on the organ, and then we

made a little more noise and return-

ed heme. eee

Election of Trustees.

Notice is hereby given, that the

Quarterly Conference
|

of Mentone

circuit, Indiana Conference, Metho-

dist Protestant church, will elect a

‘hoard of parsonage “trustees, Oct.

26, at the M. P.

G

Prices

eburch in Mentone.

W. Benpy, Paster.

os

poultry to E, F. Wit

son on Monday: forenoon Le will pay

you the highest price in cash,

—Home-seekers Excursions vin

the Nickel Plate Road Out, 21si, and

22nd. Inquire of agents for further

particulars, 450w2

— Bring your

25 cents.

45

50

20 ees ass

CURE FOR HEADACHE,

‘Asaremedy for all forms of headache |

Bleciric Bitters has proved to be the

very best. It effectsa permanent cure

and the most @readt.l s headaches

yield to its influence. We urge all who

are afficted to procure 2 Lottle, and

give this remedy fair trial. In cases

of habitual censtipation Electric Bitters

eures by giving the needed tone to the

bewels, and few cases long resist the

use of this medicine. Try it once.

Large bottles only 40 cents at HH E.

Bennett&#39; Drag store

‘Aree pounds country lard 25

cenis at Wiison’s.

—Born to Mr,

Warren, Oct. 6

and Mrs. George

5 a SOM.

7

Aid will mect next

week vy

—Wanrk Thuogr

and children to lanch with Mont-

gome

men, women

—A goo heayy draft horse for

sale
eb

Inquire at

this ofies.

—Redueed rates to the west,

north-west and south-west via Nickel

Plate Road Oct. 2ist and 2d.

Ask agents, A19w2

—Mrs. Nos Wiles and Mrs. Ed

of founn, are visiting their

sis

M Montgomery and other

friends in town.

oF

Mrs. John Zent was called to

Alexandria yesterda on accoun of

the death of her grand-daughter,
Miss Cora Miller,

—We notice by the North Man-

chester Rays of Light that A. C.and

.

D. Manwaring were in that city

on Monday of last week.

— Ask agents of the Nickel Plate

Road about Hunters Rates to Michi-

gan and Wisconsin. ‘Tickets on sale

until Nov, 13 ys,
428-n14.

—The Willing Workers will meet

atthe home of Mrs. Forst, next

Wednes afternoon. All members

are requeste to be present. Src.

—John Deepe; William Deepe,

William Rammell and John Me-

Comb, from Ohio, spent last Satur-

d with their brother-in-law E, 0.

ay.

Ask agents of the Nickel Plate

Road jor information about the

Honie-seekers Excursions to the west

north-west and south-west, Get. 21st

aud 22nd. Ad5iw2

—The Busy Gleaners, will meet

at the house of Mrs. Bert Whet-

stone next Wednesday. All members

must be present as there is impor
tant business to be attended to.

—Mrs. King, of Wabash county,
and her daughter Mrs, Rev. Dingte,

of New Carhsle; are visiting Mr.

and Mrs: Joel Tilman this week.

rs. King ig Mr: Tiiman’s sister.

— Mrs. LP. Jefferies is visiting
in Chicago this weel

—Try Montgomery It&#

strictly first class, and you&# like it.

kroad,

—It you want a bw

gy or bie

Lake,

—Mrs. Charles Kroft, of Jennings

county, is visiting her sister, Ars.

J.P. Love.

—Richard Burrows, of

was the guest of the Mana

oyer Sunday.

a ina bug

ele, see Leonard, of Silver

—Misses Mande Jefferies an

Mary Otis spent last Sunday with

friends in Piereeton.

—Myr. and Mrs. J.H. Love of

Maimi county visited the fumily of

J. F, Loy last Sunday.

—Miss Julia Homsher, of Chera-

busco,
i

yisiting relatives andé

friends in Mentone this week.

—Try our fine Gents’ Vestand La-

es Lorgnettes chains guarantee
and 10 years at Kiimer’s Drag

Store.
“a

—When you’ are bungry call at

Montgomery’s Restaurant, ‘They&
feed you on the hest the market

affords.

—Miss Jesse Fox, who has been

visiting her brother Frank at this

place for a couple of weeks, return-

ed to her heme at Kinzie Tuesday.

—Low-rates are offered to points
in Michigan and Wisconsin account

Hunters Excursions. Ask agents of

Nickel Plate Road for &lt;etailed in-

formation. 424—n14,

—Hall’s Hair Renewer contains

the natural food and color-matter-

or the hair, and medicinal herbs for

the scalp, curing grayness, baldness,

dandruff, and scalp sores.
3

--Horace Greely once sai “The

way to resume-is to resume,” speak= |

ing of again putting gold into circu-

lation alter the war. Bat you may)

say “resume” any number of times

to that torpid liver of yours and it}
won&# budge until you take: Simmons

Liver Regulator.
to forget that Constiption, Billious—

nes and Sick Headache are all cxased

by a sluggish liver. Keep the diver

Rulive,
3

fe:

‘ was received into the Presbyterian

‘Many people seem |

OBITUARY.

Sarah J. DH was born at Woes-)
,,

er, Wayne county Ohio on the 27th

ay of April, 1648; dhed Oct, 14th;
47

agp

esae

TIE DISCOVERY SAVED

»
HIS LIFE,

iowette, Dre

“To

oyer Lowe my I

taken with Lagrippe and tried all the)

physicians for miles about, but of

avail and was given upanc told that

could not live, Having Dr. King’
New Discovery in my store sent for

a bottle aud began its use and from the

first dose began to got better, and after

using three bottles was up and about

again. Itis worth its weight in gold. |

We w keep store or house without

it.” Get a free trial bottle ai I.

Bennett’s Drug store.

rsa 3 months

child-

spent in Wooster from

her parents moved

to Applecreek, At the carly age

of

17

years she made a public con-

ion of her faith Christ and

years,

Vi Her early
hood ws

fand

which pla

in

On the 23rd

Qay.of December, 1875 she was

church of Applecreek.
Free Medical ReferenceB ook

(G pages) for men and women who are

afiicted with any forn of private diseast

peculiar tu their sex, errors ef youth,

contagious diseases, female troubles,

ete., ete.

‘Send 2 two cent stamps, to pay post-

age, to the leading specialist and physi-

cians in this country, Dr. HATHA-

WAY & CO.,70 Dearborn Street, Chi

cago.

—Fasy to take, sure to cure, no pain.

nething to dread, pleasant little pills,

De Witt’s Little Early Risers. Best

for Sick Headache, Billiousness, Sour

‘Stomach and Constipation.
‘H E. Bennett,

united in marmage to her present
husband with whom she lived near

Paint Valley, Holmes county, Ohio,

and was transferred by letter to the

Hopewell Presbyterian church near

whexe she lived. In July 1889 she

with her husband came to Indiana

and.tived on the farm near Mentone

where she died. In July 1890 she

with her husband was recieved into

the M. E. church at Mentone by

letter where she remained a member.

until: God in his providence said to

her “It is. enough.” After seven

Pulo P

ConnaRs AND CUrEs that are zater

proof. Never wilt

moisture. Clean, neat and &

‘When soiled simply wipe off

wet cloth, The gennine
covering a linen collar or

cuif

©

sides with “celluloid” and a thc,

the only waterproof gc do with

such an interlining, it

they are the only coilarsand cufis that

will stand the wear aud

tion, Every piecc isstamp:

Ifanything else ia offered yon it

imitation. Refuse

ary

but t

ine, and if your dealer do not have

what you want send direct to

closing amount and stot

whether a stand-up or

collar is wanted, Collars 25c.

Cufis soc. pair.

The Celluicid Company,
427-429 Broadway, New York,

yer
AT...

Par Pre

0. A. Doddridge
STUDIO.

Mentone, Indiana.
Children’s Pictures

ASD y.

Morro:—Giovd Work or No Pay.”

ng pains of tLe stom

jnsian ane effectually
is Coli and Cough

.
E. Bennett.

ach and bo

stopped by Di

Cure.

Carpet Weaving.
Now is the time to bring in

pow AS The

—Th-

Tineator is

Number, Aud ibustrates a be

e Autumn and Wh

Mection of Sty

er Fash-

and Be-

partioal,

complete. A novel departare in Mt

ery is noted, an the cok

ations in the Seasor

the glint and ii

and Jewelied (vimmings

tively deseribed.

Excursion Rates to Fi. Wayne

via the Nickel Plate Roat Qui. 15th

to 18th for Centennial Cel

50sare gompany morey to

Joan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Callen or

write, C. E, Suorsaxer, Lion, Ind

or J. W. Seuiers, Mentone, Tad.

months of she

died with ‘the happy thought of

meeting her Savior in that blessed

home which he has prepared for

those- love him. The funeral

wa condtteted by Rev, M- H. Mott

‘a the M. E. church in the presence

of siiany friends and sympathizin
neighbors, after which the remains

wer taken to her former home in

Obio for interment.

To get your Cigars, Tobaccos,

[have all the Best Brands from the

Seal and C. W. C.; Stevens

& W.; Foster’s

Hand Made and

0

“

&lt;-William Bales and. wife, of

Henry-ceunty Ohio, are yisiting Mr.

and Mrs. E. Q Clay.
‘Those wishing sailor hats will

‘do Well to-call on Mrs. Mollenhour,

‘Sh is selling them at a reduction,

Our bakery in charge of Charles

Smit ‘on of the best bread hakers

ip Indiana He bakes awtnl good

itoo A word to the wise——

* AL Monreomery.

‘TED—A comPerext MAN

in this ‘town to introduce

‘enow food product to th |

2 pay: Address— Van

ACKIN COs. Tadiandpoli

In our

‘Natural Leat; Liggett & Myers
Hiawatha, both plu

Spearhea Old

Carolina, Mail Pouch,

stick candies and

Lalso handle Bananas, Lemons,

Oysters, Salmon, Sardines,

~

RIGHT THIS WAY!
Confeetioncry, Fruits, Notions, Eic.

‘and fine-cut;

‘Kentuek, Piper Heidsic and”

Many other First-class Brands.

2. SEAR

CIGARS:
Best Factories. Chapman& State

Wiekizer’s Litde Eva and,

Our Little Ones; and Speci De-

livery, Diamond Crown, Sublime, Spanis
other good brands.

TOBACCOS:
‘Tobacco Stock we have Drummond’s Horse-shoe, O90:

Daniel Seotten & Co&#

and Nobby Twist,

and

Star;

SMOKING TOBACCOS:

[have in Stock Duke&#3 Mixture, Briar Pipe; Durham, Seal of

Honey Dew or anything you may sant.

‘North

CONFECTIONERY:
In Confectionery Ihave all kinds of good penny goods

‘all the freshest. good on the market. S

mixed candies,

Peanuts, Soap, Matches, Ink, Canned

and-many other usefu articles.

Central House:
Block..



2 was}

ho broke & pannel |
at Mrs. ‘Tow! If}

inform the.ewn-}
‘5

cind of work -don&# pay,

ae
gue agbreaking window lass. fev |

‘the siding off of Duildings. Eb costs!

B
za ‘gomeiling to repair, T must be stop-

“ped; there is a Way
.

Vgpa the evening with her, 8

“Sunday evening. “Lhe entertainment

nsisted of Eouve vig E 1s

th Profesa Eaton at the organ.

{phe question is,

“ont of the ofize doo

ease

Grand Doubl |

The Enterprise |

Department Store

WWarsaur, Indiana.

Celebrati

=
ee

A. PROMINENT 1 WYER,

+Of Greenville, Ti, Mr. ©. E Cook,

writes:

“I

have been troubled vith Lilt

j
dousness, sick headache, sour stomach,}

eonstipatio ete. for se eral years.

s

;soug long aud tried many remedies,

Ram di 708 ove Sena O bu was disappoin nati I tried your

Es?? Every! Seeds |
Syrup Pepsin; can cheerfully recom-

take a li remedy. Thisastu or | mend it to any suffering from above

|

diseased

:

liver. tha jon ‘ecmpla‘nts.” For sale by H. E, Ben

| digossuses constipation, when the waste ; nett.
led off remains in |&quot;

ee

Anniversary
and Reopening!

Seturday, Oct. 12.

A day ofjoy for the people---a celebration in-
augurated to make the new existence of|

the Big Store @ memorable one in the

minds of every man, woman and clild.

carri¢
ae -

ms the whosyste ‘A GOLD MINE

readache, &#39;mig offered to some people and

they would not take it, but those who

take advadtage of offersof Jandat alow

priceeanno make & mistake in buying.

See advertisement in this paper of The

 S.Graves Land Company,

Fifth Avenue, Chicago. Minois,

write for paticulars. ‘Their land is

bound to increase in value in a very

short time.
—_——

—

THE SILVER CRAZE.

Silver has greatly depreciated in com-

mercial yalues,and may be found 1m-

practicable for money purposes, but

\

thousands suitering from dyspepsia, in

ape school at this place is moving
digestion and constipation have found

along nicely.
that S0c or SI in silver invested in 2Dr.

——

Caldwell’s Syrup Popsin is worth ats

‘Ur. and Mies Bowman of Rockfield,

|

voignt’ Popslo
|

QA KS Ind., were the guests of Mr. Bert Hos-
weight in gol ‘Trial sizes (1 doses

WIT 4 W

|

man overSunday.
100), b fl. E. Bennett,

a
pe

Brother French preached for us last
CA SALV

ase’ hhorningandey Wewere| -Theest salve in the wo ta for Cuts,

eiralad to see him among us oneeMAre.

|

Bryises, Sc: es, Uleors, ‘Salt Rheum,

evening, and we invite everybody to show| Thec. E. to be led by Miss Nora

|

Fever Sores.Tetter, Chapped Tands,

Miler next Sunday evening. Every-

|

Chilblams, Corns, andall Skin Erup-

their good will py attending all day.
a

.

one inyited. We hada good attendance tions, and positive cures Piles, or no

in order to show what we Will do on that rast sunday evening, tat
Bere Kt 1 emar to 2ive

day, we mention a few of the wonderful bar-) 1 has been reported that our friend

|

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

3

;

Ephriam Smith and Mrs. Rhoda Har-| Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

gains we will offer. rold were united in marriage ‘Saturday
E. Bennett

evening. If this be a fact Epbriam

* $6.89
49¢ | will likely hear ® cow bell rattling in

§.00

7.8)

aoe
1283

‘and Indigestion aro. all liver

@iseases. Keep the liver active by:an

‘occasiona dose of Simmons

ulator and you get rid of.

bles, and give tone to the

tem. For a laxat

i
tor

i Liver

Fo n
i ‘weake D mas

joes not nor ren, bu
\

dorerives an& ens.

Every ‘age has th Red Z,

Beautiful Presents. stam so ae ee

.

.

ae

ee

Finest of Music. LO CORRESPOND

Wonderful Fireworks. |
3

,

And Stupendous

SPECIAL

*

ee

The festivities will continue all day an

Magnificent Display.

Lincoln.

RUCKLEN&#3 ARD

eee

NEVER OUT OF SEASON.

Phere is no time in the year when Dr.

| {he near future.
the |

;

SBC] phe Kankakee fishing and hunting
Catawell Syrup Pepsin is not benett

$1.38

|

company made

a

trip te ano tau lake

|

2 ODI Te ore th vation and

_

BL

|

company wey report a pleasant tip
Indigestion, and cares diarrhea caused

$2.19 but not a
py bad condition of the digestive organs.

great success in the capture *.

2

7

3

size bottles 10c, also in 50c and

$2.69
of game. It would probably have been

size of IL. K. Bennett.

called a success by the average Man.

but the boys are used to camping where

they ean hear the howl of the welé and

|

5,9

‘i

BO ee ee tiethe wild eat, and WHEL

|

a ak nO hottl of!

$1.19

|

hey ‘are frequently attacked by the ne- Chamberl ou Re in th

tives, and they were noyer Kuown to
house,” says Jacob Bro th headline

en

|

cone ont second best 1H the fight.
merchant of the place. ‘This Remedy

5 2

Te

iene:

has proven of so much value for colds

Ang_crou in chiklren thet faw wethers

who know its worth ave willing to v
withou it. Forsale by If, E. Bennett.

yisited relatives here over Sunday ther
o failure. when

TL ff. Tyrrell, of Bourbon, was it 10 ke DeWitt

town afew honrs last Saturday after Tt is pleasant.

eon:

ter elects.

Win. Tipnett ana grandsov, Robb
{would rather trust thatmedicine

South tend over} tha any declor know of.” §

on of Chilton, Charter.

wt Heavy Gray and White B

worth $1, for...

(4 Blankets, Gra:

worth wot le:

2 Blanke
for

i

Very Speci
Sr ra corn feu

fount
{ue eeutous

mene

—&#39;‘M of the citizens of Ransvill

old Plated Chains, warranted for
5

aba&q You can,

ears, Wurth §1. in this sale,

regular price of ‘Triple Plated Knives and Forks

WPives and forks, worth $2, for

I ther Boas,
Heo $110, Gpent 58c} Thor.

Liuvert Hupp and site, of Bourbon,

Senne
ar price

os, York State vee
Kose
Wh en Be, Ub

~

Oe
ww.

2

38c)

for.
“

—
visited relatives 20

rs PG] Sunday.
&

C
4

25e\.°%° Mock Sand Frank Ritter, of [M ee D on
woe

North Webster, visited relatives Here
eee a

oa Remiedy-

cewek

For sule by H. E. Bennett.

G

5

—Stomach and Bowel Complaints are

John Vangundy returned last Satur
;

aah a
best relieved by the timely use of De-

day evening from a business visit of a .

E

2s
et aia Lud.

= Witt’s Cotie & Cholera Cure. Insist on

¢ this preparation, Don’

Simeon dlarrmgton and family, of a vers cua) Parke
Maple Grove, visived yolatives in and

j

near Ition, last Friday, Saturday and Children Cry for

Pitcher&#3 Castoria.
Sunday.

&lt Cora Vernette, who has been :

.

Mr,

A.

A-Snyder, Supt. Poor Farm,

innesheik Co., Ia. say: Last win-

sojourning in Chicago the pa summer.

son Rueay: in Tippecanoe yr. Rovert Leac used tw boxes

‘Th teachers o this townsh hold en eee w Kee S A

o S TS eet ne pad been unde care of Physici fo

:

Tanths without obtaining relief, Sure

*

cation are
d to atvend. ¥ .

Let us say that Saturday, Oct. 12th, will be the Greatest Bargain Day| qe new bridge is about completed
oure for piles. I. E.Bennett.

that Indiana has ever known, and we want jvery Man, Woman | pot it will be some time before Peel Children Cry for

and Child to take in and enjoy the great feast of Low Prices. be passable on xccount of the Alling in ’

i
sa haw saved you Inmdreds

of dirt at each end of the bridge.
Pitcher& Castoria.

e stare that has sav 1. L. Laird has moved into his new Excursion Rates to Ft. Wayne

youmany ee house Herbert says ho.is soing 10 via the Nickel Plate Road for the

petal it? . coon-skin
ie

ern th ae cpanda be-
Centennial Celebration Ort, 15th: to

o

)

18th.
fore Christmas.

ba sa OF
c

G

ae

dromptly, no bad af

il, B, Bennett.

onsat half the regu! oe

ya ane Lait ae ged Underw 4%c
Sen& won

Goakes f

Worth ie and $1, in thi
ror,

pouing SaleWinter Sbir

ia this 0!

ne ALL Wool Shirts,
I step

Men Heavy Seat!

wel

Worth We per part,

Men&#3 Fast Blick

regular le quality, for:

.

&a
Frenen

_ tele
g

per po

.

$5.19
‘And thousands more

.

$8.89
o write

nolow reg tty Prees.

Mixed Canc

a, E

Choe: late Creasy,
cn

12ic

just like these.

We would have t a book

Men‘’sOvercoats away

to name all of them,

People. you need the Big Store,

of dollars and is in positio to save

In addition to the many attractions we have to offer on the Opening

we have one which is ‘of serious Consequence to every one, We

have engage PROF. ROBSON, the Ooutist, to-fit glasse to the

weak-eyed and nearsighted, and he will take pleaswr in’ fitting

the eyes properl and scientifically. W offer you his services

and a pair of the finest glasse money con produce with frames

fas goo as solid gold, at the uniform price of $1.00, ‘The same

and glasses by other doctors of Dr. Robson’s ability.

for any pair not satisfactory upon

Sevastop
Yorn to Mr. aud Mrs, Ruel Jefferies,

a daughter.

Mrs. Reda-Rickle was_o

afew days this week.

Oct.&#39; a ten pound boy, came, to T.

w. Jones. Mother and ehild doing well: ee

Bessie R. Keesecker has. retumied|” —Every mother shouié know tha

from Englewood, and was quite’ mck }eroup can be prevented ‘The first

the past week. symptom of true croup is hoarseness.

Grandma Warren,
followed by a peculiar rough

Bloomingsburg waiting
‘TUChamberlain’ Cough Rem-

past threo weeks, came home.
‘as soon as the child

J.D. Vandamark and Bidleman’s a
|

rse
01

he cough

tended the fare at Bourbon last: Thurs: io developed it will prevent the attack.

day. ‘Chey report a large attendance;
=| Shand 40 cent bottles forsale by I.E.

‘O Sunday evening there willbe &am
Bennsts, ,

oe Y ormanized in Sevastopol. Ghildren Cry for

are invited to come and Jend.a helpin Pitcher’s Gastoria.
hand.

:

oe
aly

a pe prura|

Nex Saturday, clitreh and covenent vy
Dn mon Seate D

meetin de ai b preaching the

|

Witt&# Cotte and Cholera Cure is effect

erent also S la ive, safe and certain. Mundred of tes-

an inthe orang :

Timoniats bear witness of thie virtue of

‘The Ladies of Sevastopool, step) \| this great medicine. Tt can always be

Mrs. Amanda Vandemark 07 n-| depend upon, its use saves time an

ing of he pirthday,:by all coming to [money.: -H. Be ‘Bennett:

‘When Baby wassick,

‘When she wasa Child, sho:

so gave her Castoria.

eriea for Castoria,

i

th sick list

service

We will refund the money

fair trial.

This is your time, a time for the people, and

it is a good round sum in your pocket to

to trade with us.
:

:

Splendid Music will be furnished by the War-

saw Military. Band. dsome pres-

ent given away to every purchaser of

fifty cents or more. Don’t fail to come

and bring your friends.

Fate Depa St
oe Wrersau,India

:

Sunday.

g

‘A Prominent Travel
ing Salesman.

Tspraxarots, May 10 1804

Lyon Medicine Company

Guxrumann— began taking LYON&#3

SEVEN WONDERS some time sinc

for a very bad cnse of nervous &

and insomnia, and I am g 2

that-itis doing for mo what all other

remedies tried by mo failed to do—eure

me. I havo about finished my third

box and Iam more than please with

ite resulta,avd I eam cbcorfally recora-

mend it to all suffering with nervous

ypsi as a first-class mod!

one that has merit. You are at liberty

to use this letter in any manner you

amay see fit, as am anxious indeed to

have every one know who suffers with

this dreadfel disease how to get well.

Very trely yours,

G. R. Reoapss.

For B ALL DRUGGIS £85 North Mississippi Stroot, City

N H T C

TH LYON:
MEDICI

IANAP
ind.

Winter Goo
At A. J. Tipton are

-CHEAPER-
Than was ever known to be sold before.

S

L have the Finest Stock of

‘Fall and Winter Robes
Bver Brought to Mentone.

T have in Stock the

Finest Line of HORS BLANEETS
In Northé Indiana.”

a

These Goods are First-class and F will not be

undersold. Can sell you good Horse

Blankets from 64¢ to $3.00 a piece.

T have also a Large Stock of

TEAM HARNESS-
On hand. All Hand Made,

That I will sell at old prices. If you want a

Bargain, come before they are all gone.

Lwill be pleased to show you through my

goods at any time. “Remember the

Place. Repairing Done on Short

Notice and Reasonable.

A.J. TIPTON, Mentone.

A New Enterprise!

T MEN TR LAU
Located in REEDS BUILDING on West Main Street.

Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-~

ly Laundry Work done in First Class:

Style and at Reasonable Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
- Gall and See Us.

SJ-TER BROS



Castoria relieves ‘Troubles.

GCasteria cures and Flat

Caxtorianeutralizes the eMfeate of carb acid ges orox petsoneus air.

the food, the h_ and bowels,

givingbealthy

and

naturalsleep.

Castoria is put up in onensize bottles only. Et is not sold in bulk,

‘Don&#3 allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise

that it is “jost an geod” and “will answer every purpose.”

See that you got C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fao-cimile feomevery

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Gastoria.

= RaemtzZer,S.
.... Dealer In....

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Ete.——

eu Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.

L. L. MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood iLumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Talso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding

Cume snl sce before you place your orders and get prices.

——G0 TO THE——

Mentone Gas Elevators
-——_-FOR——_—-

Coal, salt, Lumber, Lime

Coment and&#39;Flasite
——And all Kinds of——

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYSBEE,
Successors to Albert Tucker.

a 10 pe:

wash them and et immerseeran
in amixture com! of three parts
of nitric acid. and two of sulphuric.

Asolder for use with aluminium or

ateminion
oe
alloys is also proy

via, by
minium, tin and zinc in the folowi
proportions: Two per cent silver, 5

per cent nickel 9 por cent alamin-

iam, 34 per cent tin and
|

50 per. cent:

ginc. No fiuxis necessary, and an

ordinary soldering ron or tool can

‘be used.

A gent
what he would do provided he had

Joaned a man $500 and the man had

a the country without sending |
y acknowledgments.onWh that’s simple. Just writ

him to send an acknowledgment for

the $5,000 you lent him, and he will

doubtless reply stating it was only

$500. That will suffice for a receipt,

and you can procee against him if

necessary.&q

mixing silver, rob ‘al .

Lawyers Scheme. batlem once asked a lawyer

Cit Directory
—There is no medicine so often need-

edin every house and so admirably

adadtea to the purpuse for which it is

intended, Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.

Hardly a week passes but some member

ef the femily has nee¢ of it. A tooth-

ache or headache may be cured by it.

‘A touch of rheumatism or neuralgia

quieted. ‘The severe pain ofa burn or

scald promptly relieved and the sore

healed in much less time than when

mauticine has to be sent for, A sprain

may be promptly treated before infla

mation sets in, Which insures a cure in

one-third otherwise required. Cuts

and bruises should receive immediate

trentment before the parts become

swollen, whiehjcan only3be dove when

may be cured before 1b-becomes serious.

A may be removed. by

applying it twice a day fora week or

two. A lyme back may be cured and

seyeral days of valuable time saved er a

pain in side or chest relieved w thout

paying a doctor bill, Procure a 50 cent

bottle at ence and you will never regret

it. For sale by 11. E. Benueit

—Children, especially
soon run cown With Cholera [nfantam

or “Summer Comphuint.” Don’t wait

to determine, but give De Witt’s Coli

& Cholera Cure promptly, you can

rely on it. .Use other, HE Bea

nett,

“Saved M Life”
A VETERAN’S STORY.

“Several years ago, while in Fort

Snelling, Minn., I caught a severe

cold, attended with a terrible cough,
that allowed me no rest day or

night, The doctors after exhaust-

ing their ——* pronounced my

f
case hopeless, say-

ing they could dono

more for me. At

this time a bottle of

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral was

sen to me by a

urged
me to take it, which

I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was

cured, I have never had

QUGATAR CU
from all other remade.Ta. aenuf, pode Paste tet FS

lar combination fa outhinol proc,ttleO
ey See eakeal.Ts ape Se

febetg “cherel tls immediately absorbed, ocr acura.

1

ai
nacrion ts feltat once. itcleanses the nasal passaces, Atl

‘ens

Heals the Sores . RestorTaste an Smell, Hetiwes Cad a the inten
‘Dragets or by math

QUAKE MEDICAL. ASSOCIAT ‘ST. PAUL, MINA

Indianeee aes Y |

akS peea mp business me
tho guccess o its graduates

& ‘OSBO Proprieto

SRA SUSINGS Alty auomt
iplo Satri

for positions;‘ices
Es ‘cxpo low j 20

erendorse osri Haat

Trade-Marks obtaluied, andelFat-
conducted for MODERATE Fees.

2S; SATENones
Caveats, and’
ent

touch of a cough since that time,

and I firmly believe Ayer Cherry.
Pectoral saved. my life.’&quot;— H.

“Warp, 8 Quimby Av., Lowell, Mass.

AYER&
Cherry Pectoral

‘Highest Awards at World&#39 Fair.

AYER’S PILLS cure
ad Headach

Pain Balm is at hand. A sore throat | pastor.

mfants are] 6:

COR®ORATION OFFICERS.
Asi Wardia W, NELLAN

Counet
na

seyraraG, &quot;So
=

Noai HORN.

Treasurer, FRANK B. FOX.

Clerk, ISAAC A. MEREDITH.

Marshal OWEN THOMP N.-

CHURCHES.”

METHO EISCOPAL,

ces inst.

,

Preachiniralt‘eibarns, morui and evening.

meeti £RUANeras ‘Sabba\

CODA. mM. 5. S. Supt.
Mat Pasto .

ee

th agMHL

hureon
Hi

satreet rp e Sabbaths,
mhor an Gventng. Pray ermecting Thurs
day evenings.

|

Sabbath sebool at 9:30 a.m.

\tncian Heighway, Supt, J.F. Huokelberry,

S

jarrisn

=

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

ce reh on south Frankhn street. Prea
‘hion Rivne Supt.

‘Prayer meeting

Sabb school, a: owe
«

W. Bundy,” Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

I. O. 0. F.

Gerasto Led N $08, Mee tings Tuesday
ei n

O. 6. tail, “Ban bloc
2

Pr. Heliley, RS.

MiresLor _Me second
6a Pan

Fyoring Star Lopes Ne.

Ltebekah, meets ink
ened and fourth WKertn §

er,
Bees

pie of
o c

K. of P.

Mrgnte Le
Lodge, No, 33, meetings ‘Tharsda:

MR of b Hall. Banner Bo
AT SUR Ces Wi Clank, It of

PHYSICIANS-

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pyneig ge Surcoon. Office South Side
Nuin Street.

oo
B, STOCK

P3 ysicinn and Surgeon. re “all calls

day.or nizht. Suckto Ine

M. G, YOCUM,

‘Pras ane Surgeon, Office in Bann:

lo Wester ey

H BENN
PR Dann niec oe

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,

araeo Donti All kinds o dental wor
lartistte (And servion manner,

reste sattee Dutta Side Main S

ATTORNEYS.

Dod

Ladies and Gents Watches at Cost.

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

Practic Painter and

Organs putting them

New Buggie Made and Old

ones Made new by Repaint

G. W. REED,
Has Had 40 Yrs. Experienc

kinds of repairing and blacksmithing

=i
+.Has That....

EXPERIENCE
«=.

Which is...

INDISPENSI
Thor “Knowl

Ot Wateh and Clock Repsring.
Carri Survi uegi Rea far

an Spi Weee
Lkeep in sizes offFarm Wa-

gons on which! I haveifthe exclusive

ribgtof sale in tins, territory.

LEFFLEY’s§!”, Sanp BaND AKD

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the lightest running and streng

estFarm Wagon in the ‘¥erld,

Several good watthes to be

Ctosed out Cheap.

Orville Sarb
I keep none but experienced and. prac-

tical mevhapries gto} manufacture
_

my work, and I use ‘none but

the best timber.

‘HARRY ORAM
WARSAW.IND.

West of Co House.

corator.pe + Cienau
I also Clean and Rpair

¥irst-Class Shape.

|

Somethi New Carpent
—AND—

ing in Mentone, by
By a practical Worgman of 2

years caperio See me and get
estimates on your work before oen-

tracting with other parties, “All werk

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.
Practical Carriage Painter.

All Work G
.

Located in the Lambert Shop. All

R-LP-AN-S

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the
—

common every-day
ills of humanity.

Se Garrison’

ade to Order.
Fit, Material and Work Guaranteed

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

Chicaxo Depot, Ciars aud

Depot, Exchange el

.
Sand 4and Lo el Fretybt trains daily

p. Othertimins daily
Corrected t

Maye eo
AM] ByP
535 iz $0] LyButtalo.Ar,

20 53 6 00] 7 2ytv.Covelard ar,

oa cass

gens
Roltevue.

|

abain ‘clasa of

Fostoria. eco it,

or

working them on.
far of their own at a very cmell

REE TRANSPORTATION
ee80 acres of land up to

shoes bays 40 acres, if R. B.

2
‘or you have @ receips

Knox.
‘5. Wanatab,

Wi aco
Hammond.

r. Chicago Li

Headdown

&quot;=

*9’__&#39;_ttese

=

Nos. 1 and 5through Drawing Room, Sleep

ing Cars for Chicago.
Nos. Zand 6 Drawing Room Sleeping Cars

through te New York and Boston.

Dining Care serve Sreabfast and dinner on

Nos.5and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, sup-

perat Cleveland. Nos. 3 and 4 dimmer at Ft.

Wayne. No. 4, supper at Bellevue.

‘Uniformed colored porters iz charge of day

coaches on through trains insuring serupu-

lousty

Baggage checked through to destination.

For rates and osher information call on or

address

Dr. Humphreys’ Specifies

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for.

nearly half a century by the

people with entire success.

BF. HO! ,
Gen. ie E

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

F. EB FOX, AgeatMentone, Ind.

Hi. H, SUMMY,
we, Tnaarance Agent and YAgere Office in Banner Block, en:

of Nuwseny Srook or SeEp PoTaToss, Stock

and Sced guaranteed.
Employment with Good Pay. It will&#39;cos you

nothing to give it a trial.

‘which you&#39;p to sell.

The H.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Th MoMUL WOV
SwOvE

WRe FER
€

£8ae ete Marke! GL, GRIGA I

R-1-P-A-RN-S. - i
One tives Relief.

————

Wanted Salesmen, Went ore =

two Good Men in|

each County to take ordors for a Choice line&#

‘Weoan giveyou Steady}

‘State when writing |”

‘awks Wurser Co

AMACARTHUR&#

Prepared after

the formula of

Dr. AntnuR

A REALTH COMBINATION of

‘strongest phosphorus bearing portions of

-ceteal grains su prepared as to.

be

easiest

ot. coun ‘and to lorm the most strength-

an palatable preparation of the

‘wheat griln &lt;v put apon the market,

ae

Stanulactu by

foggnlin 20 ASyou Geer

-

“GAE BRISTOL MAN

Brist

$1800.0
GIVEN AWA TO INVENTORS.

‘$usa.c everymont givenaway to any one who sp~
‘through meritorious patent

‘Bind
| plidargag

us fo th most ing

|

SOphidi Gor or Weak Bea

Wo sooure
¢

m

2 Inharam, Colin thel

Eep ot beba Hine At the same time we

‘to impress upon

the

public the fact that

IT’S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS

YIELD
‘ati upsf rte stich be

‘down ‘without, breakin; 5,
“bate:_

a

clara
need caneon seth

epee caueda way of improving: bese
inventions arearo hgonetha Brin vestreturn t9

‘author. ‘Tryto think of something to:

IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT

T

SEE
See ee ees “27” for HAY FEVER

by Draariate, or ent repaid on rest of
Sectary ar sgemenem ee oa naB pa caseioyteweaners! Mi jared & Revised) BAitxD:

savage be kee eee
ee

HUMPHREYS’
“WITCH HAZEL OIL

“TRE PILE OINTMENT.” ~

Spats

‘Sal by Deugxtets, or sent postpaid on reeetyt of pales.

MUAPUMAT MED, O 122. 118 Mites Sew Ta

$3.00 Shoe...

a
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the old
g

a few.
q

examined him and saw there was no

‘ones broken, but he had a badly

sprained wrist. After putting a.

bandag tightly on his wrist, I

turned to Will and eaid, «Where is

that bottle of Chemical Pain Ex-

tractor?” Wilk
it

and brought &l

a bottle of Gre
r

every day some

piloted us onto the righ road W

bid the boys goo bye and started

out to seo if what Mr. Hummel told

us was true. We had-fine roads to

Bardstown, Ky., and as far as Bof-

falo, where we struck the old Na-

tional pike. Now this pike thirty

years ago, as they told us, was all

O. K., but it has not been kept up

for thirty long years, and now it is

in the very worst possibl condition.

Night overtook us when we arrived

at Elizabethtown, and here we stay-

ed all night.. After eating supper

we strolled out to find some of the

boys who had made the trip across

to Glasgo and they told us the

road was goo for horse-back riding

‘but not for a wheel. We went: to

our hotel and went to bed thinking

the next day we would have a hard

time of it. 1t was the hardest six-

ty-two miles of roads I ever saw or

ever expect to see. It does seem

strange that our wheels, only weigh-

ing twenty-two pounds, and loaded

down as we were, stood up at all.

After traveling all day we arrived at

Glasgow at 7:30, 80 tired that we

could not eat. We went to bed at

once, and did not get up until 10 a.

‘m.-the next day. After.dinner we.

tinue.
|

*

- eJouuy Manriox.”?

ee

.
Wheelers Heard From.

Memenis, Texn., Oct. 14, 195.

Cc M.. Sarre,

Dear Srr:—I promise you be-

fore I left on thie trip I would write

and give you some idea of how the

world was using us. In the first

plac I will give yo our route and

the few incidents that happene on

the road. We have not keptadaily
memorandum of what happene but

I think I can remember most all.

We left South Whitley on the

morning of September 21st, at about

6:80 a. m. and pushe on to. Hunt-

ington for breakfast, riding with

our coats on all the way. On arriv-

ing at Huntington we had breakfast

and then took our coats off and our

‘water-proof capes and wrappe
the all in one bundle and strappe
them onto my handle-bars, as Will’s

handle-bara were too short to strap

any baggage on them. We then

atarted for Marion. You should

have seen my wheel with, that pile
of coata and capes. I looked like a

traveling show. But, however, we

i miles in

was, and, when‘I told them not any-

thing; they thanked me kindly and

we rode off atia lively pace.
*

_

Nothing of&#39 importance: hap-

pened until I got within twenty-two

miles of Hunteville, Ala, when my

wheel broke down and I had to

walk to Huntsville. When we ar

rived here, October 3rd, 8 a. m., I

sent my broken fork to Chicago,
and we stayed at Huntsville till the

10th. During our stay at Hunts-

ville we saw Nelson Smith, one of

our old Mentone friends, ahd also

Wm. Smith and family. “We also

formed the acquaintance of J. A.

Cass, Mr. Smith’s son-in-law, who

is runnmg a soap factory at Hunts-

ville. We took dinner with Mr.

Cass and family on :Sunday, and

found them very entertaining, so

you see the time passe by without

hardly knowing we had been at

Huntsville so long. On the evening
of the 9th we rode to Wm. Smith’s

place, twelve miles from Hantsville,

to the west. On arriving we had

supper and after supper had a goo
talk about old times at Mentone,

and. retired for. the night. We

paid special attention to. the awoke early and took, a goo
lo

aa S
‘

look

|

and bat, for it-is:a {piece of. |started for Bowling Ky. |over. Mn. Smit ‘farm. | He no

philosop that the two extrem
jon

‘ehoel was pushing

|

Here the road were very hilly but| goubs, h Se. eae

Ptromp are firet looked at. After | and that something must be)
we did not mind that mach. We Sea Atske a he

ce

breakfast in Chicago I started forjdone to lessen the weight.

|

Welarriyed at Bowling Green that af-| abundance of all kinds of fruit on

Blue Island. 1 knew that I should |atoppe under a big oak tree, a0d|jernoon and put up for the night.| pis place and everything is fixed

meet with plenty of loafers during| there made up our minds to diseard |The next morning we started for] just as
&q as an,

n cee Tediaas.

the walk, and I preferre chatting|our water-proof capes. We stack |yyanklin, then to Gallatin. The|farms. After b eahc wwe Toren

with them on the way. At Blue|them up ona rail and marked this /road as faras Gallatin are all pike,

|

Smith’e plac and went to. Athen
.

Island we caught a train and only|sign on them, “Take one.” Weland we made good time, but on|then to Florence, where we
pee

got to ride to Joliet. Ther is not then pushe on to Marion, arriving |jeaving Gallatin we strack what is| the Tennessee ve on atoll brid,

er well-informed tramp in the United

|

there at 1:30 p. m. After visiting |known as the Nashville ridge, ‘The |encnto&quot;Tasotinbia where-we nt

States whoidoes not know about a fow of my friends we thought we] road runs around the hills to the

|

u for the night. Fro Se ae

that prison, for it has punishe

|

would stay here for the night. Thel| and then you start and go a rode the railroad track to Mem-

many a vagrant, aud Joliet police-)next morning we got ready and|gown. It is hard work to go UP,|phis. We are goin to atart ithe

men are no friends of bums. On started at 4 a. m. and only went a8|and mighty hard to hold a wheel | morning for Little Rock, Ark. We

my: way to the coal-shoot, thre

|

far as Summitville, which 18 only & going down. Going down this ridge have forty miles of ewa roa pe

miles from Joliet, I found a camp|sbort distance from Marion, and|J lost control of my wheel and it| travel, the balance is bie th ae”

of fifty bums. They wore living off

|

there we staid all day Sunday. struck a rook in the road and broke My ayelom vow
eee so

the charity of Joliet. They had| The next day being Monday we|the fork at the bar. I rode it to/ miles. So far we have “ridd oar

all been in for dinner and had re-| went through Alexandria to Ander-| Nashville, however, and there had| heels or walked, and I will assure

turned to the hang-out to chat and|son, and thence to Indianapolis

}

jt brazed, but the brazer left it too]
you it makes gni alongrun. As

scheme. Some were discussing|We took in Indianapolis ‘Tuesday, |soft and it kept bending for me-| this ie all the news for thi ae

Joliet prisons, its policemen, saloons |and Wednesday morni at 8:30 we

|

We staid in Nashville one day and| il) ulose, hoping to be with yo
and general hospitality. Others had|started out for Franklin, then to

|

after we leaned our wheels and got

|

one and al in the pear Hate pi

built a fire and were boilin their|Columbus and Seymour, where We|evyerything in goo condition we| are Respectful
»

pane

a

BSI the tornme’” —Of| u for the night. Up to this started out for Huntaville, Ala, via Sa aan Wik:

course the first inquiry was, «Where

|

time we had fine roads, all pike and

|

Franklin, Columbia and Palaski.
=

yowre goin’? I told them { was|our wheels seemed to run with the} Between the towns of Franklin

bound for the west. Then «Micky” greatest of ease. At about 10:80 |and Columbia, Tenn., as we were

spoke up: ‘Young feller, you&#39;re left Seymour for Scottsburg.

|

sailing along, Will having started

goin’ toa tough country. Why, At Seymour we left the pike, and| about five minutes before at Frank-

when I left Davenport a few weeks jhad @irt roads to Scotteburg. From |lin, We had gone but four miles

ago, the bulls [police were more Scottsburg-the roade begin to get when ‘Will stopp for a drink. He

than pinchin the tramps right in}hilly, and with .our lnggagelade

|

went to the door an asked the lady

the atreets, and giving them sixty wheel we made poor time, so’ con- for the oup.. Sh handéd him the

daye. About. 9 o&#39; a«eJack?? |cluded to try the tracks. This was |oup, and at the same time told him

and I boarded.a merchandise train {so better as it was all level, but |her father had been thrown from a

pound for Rock Island, ‘a good long} ‘the ties stuck up ‘above the gravel mule just a few minutes before, and

ride if not put off. We go in at about two inches.. I will let’ the|she was afraid he was badly hurt.

the top of a Montgomery stock-car, Menton wheelmen judge for them-

|

Will asked her why she didn’t get a

loaded with yhandii W la

|

selves how thirty-five miles of that| doctor. She replied that the near-

not latoh the door from the. inside. kind of riding would be. We only est doctor was four miles and that

So over came the brakeman and|got as far as Memphis, Ind:, that|was too far. Will told her that

found the door unbooked, and down evenin and got off of our wheels| his friend would be here in a few

he&#39;ca “Where are you goin’? I more dead then alive, as this was| minutes, that he was a doctor, and

told him I guesse I would get off at the first real good shaking up we|he would fix up the old gentlema

thenext stop ‘He said ‘you know,”

|

got since we started. We awoke |in good.shape Just then I came

and we rode all night until 7 o&#39;c earl next. morning, Friday; and | rolling down the hill and Will hail-

in the morning, when we arrived in teok to the track agai and rode five} ed me ‘and said, ‘Dock, there is @

sent itself as th first and best plac in which to supply

your wants.

QUANTITY,
QUALITY and VARIETY

A greater

consolation. The bums told| per: We found Mr. Hummel to be

fine gentlem and after tell-

‘Mentone, was held Tuesday the. Isth: SITY gon! &

s

&lt;

. They each representing their 79
ing him our business he proceede

HEADQUARTE Here&#39;s

4 ad
aie

-| not found out what bad is were.

5

: great grand- of

look:

F

:

:

J there are living,&# seven, children,

Every Househo Requires nearly

are who can say as much.” Aft ‘

te

partaking of a sumptuous ‘Tepast‘un-|

are to catefully and satisfactorily conduct thi Dusiness| 43 all were filled, the old: lady ang}.

that when that want appears this store will at once pre-

rapher’s where their image was

transferred for each member of the

family. May the old peop yet

passe with all that tends to mak
life pleasant and happy. We ocher-

ish a sincere reverence for the pio-

derness into the present state of

development. Mr. ‘and Mrs. Dun-

nuck were among the early settlera

: ;Wedding Anniversary.
:

’

.

the aéquaint of 1. W- &

: A phe sith “Weddin -Annive
to last till October. the sporting editor of the above pa-

Ra
o Mr, and Mré JW. Danna

to mark out @ toute for.us, and tell-

which there are eleven child
ing ua at the same time that we had

$1 gtand- and eigh

twenty grand- and: fiftee

Article, or some Piece of Merchandise, which we can} great: gtand- Few... there:

aupply from ‘the shelves of ou store, and our efforts

gentlema were escorted in their};

elegant new buggy to the. photog:
|&

live to enjoy&#39; such cocasioup,

and their future yeara be encom:

neers-of our country who have borne

the burden of transforming the wil-

of this section and have been excel-

lent citizens during a long life.
————

—

Is seldom found in one Store. DRY GOODS, NO-

TIONS, HATS, CAPS, GLOVES and MITTENS;

the greatest Variety of BOOTS, SHOES, GROCER-

IES, GLASSWARE, STONEWARE and QUEENS-

WARE; I handle the LYCOMIN and the LAMBERT-

VILLE BELTING RUBBER BOOT and OVER-

SHOES, they la from one to two winters. I handle

the MACKANAW FELT BOOT, the best made, and

the MACKANA SOCKS, and the MISHAWAUKA

KNIT BOOTS for Men and Boys. 100 pair All

Wo Panta tbe Sold at $1.50 per pair.

-

Quality

Considered, my prices can’t be ‘beat o Underwear.

Blankets at,50 cents per pair Egge 17 cent a doze

D. V7. Levis,
Leader in Low Prices on all Goods.

Mentone to Denver.

It was on the morning of May 16,

1895, that I left my friend’s home,

and started on the 4:80 train for

Chicago. I said as I boarded the

train: “Today, I bid good- to

care and leav the world behind.”

I wore a fairly goo suit of clothes,

a flannel shirt, a goo pair of shoes,

and a very. respectabl hat. I had

2

—__

Tue enumeration of yoters in In-

diana haa been completed and an

official report by State Auditor

Dailey given out. The report
shows a total of 627,072 voters. of

which 613,750 are white and 13,-

$22 are colored:

;

These ‘figure are

made the busis for the legislatare
‘of 189%

2

_

‘Tue Tipton Times warns a golli-
ble publi to look ont for a smooth

swindler who is selling a set of

bread, cake and paring knives as

well as the people. The knives are

sold at $2 per set and are deliyered

at once and the money. collected.

As an inducement to the peopl to

buy the knives at double pric the

swindler proposes te give each pur—
chaser a rocking chair, aside-saddle,

aclock, a washing machine, cider-

‘Heaters and Cookers!
The Best Kind in

The Best Variety.
.

_

--AND--
Now is th Bes Ti

Come in and we will pro
ve it to you.

LA&#39;T

‘T Buy.

the Rock Island yards. . We ad
breakfast, and.then walke “acros
the huge iron bridge to Davenport,
and to the west side of town. © Fif-

teen bums ‘were alréad there : and

hada fire cooking a conventio
meal.. ‘Two. more vags who had

‘been shooting ‘‘anipes”..in , town.

came in later and divided equall
| their findings. About noon

came to camp and offere all

miles, we had.a goo pike to‘Lonis-

ville... At - Jeffersonville: we ‘took

ferry acrosa.thie Ohio and rode into

the city of Louisville, -Ky., where

we concluded to stay Saturday and

Sunday. We were rather stuck on

Louisville, as it is)more likeayoung

|Chicago than ‘any town. we have

‘bee to.
© After visiting the differ-

&
a

man here that got hort, and they
want you
could I do’bu take my medicine and

do the best I could.

was that I was one hundred miles

from this place I took my medi-

cine case out of my luggage-carrier
an walked into the house and. into

he

the room where the old man was

ent bicycle houses we went to the [a all the reat’ of the family and

Daily Commercial office and forme f took a char “b the bed, asked

fix him up.’” So what

My only wish

mill, bull-pup billy goat and in fact

anything and everything except a

square deal, On account of the

bulk of the gift offerings the agent
cannot carry them with him for de-

livery in person and they are conse-

quently sent by express, bat never

come-to hand. Send him to Men-

tone. Our peopl are being “eda-

cated” to tak in everything goo

i that comes along. .



“Jelecn, Marshal county, wos found
‘|

dea Ins Friday mornin She hed

heen afflict witht psraly sis for&#39;

time.

2 Charles Crow. of Cherntasco, age

Rev: G.H. Thaye age 88 0137. committed suicide Tuesday by

Bourbon, ha his pegk picke at) shoutin himself through the brain.

Plymouth last Phussday. He left

a

tard, stating that be. was

Wm. Wyaut’s residenc in:Ply- ured ol living

month, was burned carly last Thors-) Joseph MzGee, of § Valparaiso,

day: morning Ja tetal loss. while. crossing the

|

Wabesh

—

track

Foie ah@iey cats ailld coactommd

|

BTN T Ohe CR e Wak aN AO Y ®

ici tho sand ag Bunee:Lake bast weeks)
22 ain... He was accompeinte by

Lucy and. Emma Haner, was in a

N ctue to bow it came there.
baggy, and:on the way, to 2. dance.

‘The Green “township »,Sunday 6 ce

e
&

One was{kille instantly ‘and the oth-

School convention will be held at th ers were so;} mangle thet ih.

Gilead church, :Oct:26th, afternoon

|

uid a short timeafter wards.

ahd-evening.
i

Eighty legal votergemore than: a

majority, have signet a pedition-ask-

ing that the name of Marmont jbe

-}ehanged: to Culver City. G
ak

Thomas: Apple, « farmer {living
south of Inwood attempta to com-

mit suicide by shooting last Friday.
Family troubles the cause.

&lt;Mento Gazette.

.o. 34, Smith,

+ Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

SupscrreTi0n, $1.00° Per YEan.
Ee

tion mee ut Warsa next Sear in|
=| October.

—————————

:MENTONE, IND., OCT.24.,&#39;

-LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o0—0—0— 00 0—0—

—€all and-see the. new hats at

* Mes. Stoner’s millinery ‘shop.

See “Millbern’ Bros, before. you

buy your cook or heating stoves.

—See the large assortment of

novelties in millinery at Mrs. Mol-

» lenhour&#

—Querterly meeting at the M. P.

ehurch in Mentone next Saturday
and Sunday.

-

:
ly

—The very finest canned: goods
that California produces are on sale

at Montgomery’s,

i

—For trade, a good resident lot

in Mentone for a team of horses. In-

\ quire at this office.

We will offer for Sale.a

Complete Line of 2

LADIES’
:

On Friday-evéning,Oct, 4, Mr, and

Mra, Edmund Potter. of near: Lees-

borg, were eeverely bart in a rona-

way: O the following Thursday

Me;-Potter “died frém: his “injuries,
but the lady -had so. tar recovereit

that she attended the funeral of ber

husban‘?. » At the cemetery after the

interment when tuking:her-seat in the

carziage to return bome she sudden—

ly fell back and expired.

Mrs, Rebecca Dill age 87 years,

died at, Muncie. last. week. She was

married &lt; Jobo Diil in 1824 and was

mother of pineteen children, none

twins, and fourteen of them suvive

her: Of the fourtecn yet alive seven

are sons and seventdaugbters.

-

Mrs.

Dill was the: grandmother of sixty-

three children, the great-
ot. seventy-eight children -and the

great-great grandmoth of two-

Bremen.was7visiled by a disastrous

fire fast Friday morning that totally

destroyed the Holland Radiator

Works «erected in that place «three

years ago.

Diphtheria is prevailing ‘to an

a
i extent at - Hammond.

There have been thirty deaths.. One

hundred cases are,reported -and tho

schools have. been closed indefinitely.

TP. Wi Harrrison, with the colored

p-meeting at Columbi City, had

both.his eyes put out when a slave

thirty-nine years ago -for :affending

his-misstress, Mary-Sbaffer; in Mon-

ongahela county. Virginia.

Editor. H.tP. Shelton,

«.

of

.

the

Silver Lake Record, was married to

Miss Grace Young, of Marion, one

day last week. Thisfexplain why

the Record ca out late. The

Gazette extend fraternal congrat-

ulations. yes

The -following marriage: licenses

were: issued at. Plymouth the past

week: Theodore L. Hans ard. Hattie

Opportuni

Ex‘Rends; Clement. L. Packer anO DOn (eee

= Florgnce.E Good ; Gegrg Habp and,

1
Katlitrine Hestinger. BRAS tae

CSM a WBR |

|

ub doug popetatt ot atoribi

county. is 6479, aud-not a single cal.

—
Peoria. wood, base heaters 9

Millbern: Bros.

ore. voter among the, number.

Estey: Fox of :Kinzie, yisited

There are but ‘few counties in th”

state. that can feport, no negroes

Three pounds country trd-23| n

cents at Wilson&#39;
his brother Frank over Sunday.

‘The voting population of Falton 4

4679 und of Kegeiusk 7752.

LWiN Fox yisited his parenteu
Kinzie Wedursday. :

—A large amount of gravel is be-

ing put on the road which goes north

one-balt mile east of town.

—Rev. W.H. Rutherford will

preac at the Baptist church next

Sunday, morning and evening.

—You cannot fail to find anything

you may want in the large new stock

of millinery at Mrs, Mollenbour’s.

The prices much

lower than ever offer-

ed and this will: be a

,
chanceto get a finer

wrap than can be

bought elsewhere

Don’t Miss This

Consisting of all the LATEST

—See Mrs. Molenbour, for millin-

ery good before buying, as her stock

is the latest, receiving new good al-

most daily.

—Forst Bros. & Clark will dis-

play their entire stock of ladies’ and

ehildren’s cloaks at’ Ilion’ Wednes-

day, Oct. 30.

—Mrs. Austin’s Quick Rising

buck-wheat dour is the best in the

world. Wilson sells it, Two pound

package for 10 cents.

—M. E. quarterly: meeting at

Palestine next Saturday and Sun-

day. Also preaching by thet pte-

siding elder Friday evening...
—We have on hand thé finest line] *.

pest selections, latest. patterns,) vest

qualities-and largest stovk of jewelry

that has ever ‘been in our town &lt

Kilmer’s Drug Store. &l

—Joel Tilman is buying poultry:

turkeys, geese and ‘ducks, on Mon-

days, ‘Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

‘Thursdays, and chickens every day

except Sunday. Highest prices

paid.
—By special request Rev. W. W.

Beardslee will preac at the Yatlew

Greek Baptist church next Sunday

morning from the following. text:

Hebrews 6 4- subject “Apostacy;
its dangers.”

—Miss Rosa Baker’ will lead the

B. ¥. P. U. meeting next’ Sunday

evening, with “The Duty of Con-

fession” as her subject An inter-

esting nieeting is sure to be held

and you are invited to attend and

take part.
—We publish

a

letter this week

: from the bicyclers, Frank ‘Dumas

and Will Fordyce who started on

a tour of the Southern states a short

time ago. They direct the GazaTTE

: to meet them at Hot: Springs, Ar

Kansas, this week.

STYES of LADIES’

—There are many good reasons why

you should yse One Mioute Cough Cure.

There.are no reasons why you should
not, if in need of help. Theonly harm-

Jess remedy: that produces; immediate
results.Longj and Short Jackets,

Fur and Beaver Capes.

Misses’
“When Bab waasick, we gave her Castoria.

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Cpstoria.

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she bad Children, she gavethem Castoria,

Long Cloaks, and

- Short Jackets. —A. G. Bartley of Magic, Pa., writes:

I feel it a duty of mine to infom you

and the public that De Witt’s Witeh

Hazel Salve cured me of a very

eas of eczema, It ale cured my,

6f&# Hiniiing sire on his leg.
-

$50,000 :

Private and vompany money to

joan on improved frais, Famis

éady on short notice. Cail en or.

write, CoE, Suqemaxer, Hien, Ind

or J W. Setuens, Mentone, Ind,
—_———_—_—_——_

Infants’? Cloaks, etc.

‘EForst Bros.

See those air tight wood heaters

at Millbern Bros.
*_agivorita “cook and heating

stoves.at:-Millbern Bros.

—Miss Esther Martin, of Roches-

ter, spent Sugida with her Mentone

friends,
— Hungry men, women

and children to lunch with, Mont—

gomery.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Vincent

Meredith, near Big Foot, Oct. 21

°95 a&#39;dau “

—Prank Manwaring, from Silver

Lake, spent last Sunday with his

Mentone. friends.

—Miss Daisy Brown, of-Colum-

bia ‘City, is yisiting her brother

Will, at this plac
—Call and see our line of Chains,

Watches, Cuff Buttons, rings ete.,

at Kilmer’s Drug Store.

—Brivg your poultry to E, F. Wil-

son on Monday forenoon be will pay

you the highest price in cash.

~-They bought it and tried it-and

liked it and

-

got more—Phosphate

meal—at Forst Bros. &amp;,Cl

Laporte hus been selected as the

meeting. place tor. the Knights
|

ot

Pythins convertion, Delegaus will

be present from Laporte, Lake,

Starke, Porter, St. Joseph, Marsshal!

and Fulton ‘counties, The grand
officers will also: be in attendance.

—It&#3 just as easy totry One Minute.

Cough Cura 2s any thing else. Tt,s eas-

ier to cure a severe cough or ‘cold: with
it. Let yournextpnrehase fer a cough

be Une Minute Ceugh Cure, Better

medieine;‘better results; better try it.

L-Benntiful. new millinery goods

[Ju reczived at Mrsv Mollenhour’s.

=-A- Mr. Tinkham, from Whitley

county, yisited:in this locality last

week.

~The jBusyGleaners: meet at

the home of Mrs. Ida Clark next

Wednesday.
- Phe -Willing ‘Workers will

meet with Mrs: Rachael Thompson

next Wednesday.
Those wishing sailor hats: will

do well to call on Mrs. Mollenhour,

_:Mrs. Pence, of Rochester, visite
as she is, selling them at a redaction.

ed

-

her neph Dr. Heffl last |* ++Honte rate to points in Mich-

Sunday.
gan and: Wiscons are offered by

—Mrs. A.C. Manwaring, retaro- paro ti Nis Plate Ho a
so A.C. 4 ii 2

:
n&gt;

edila Satur from he visit with}
_. Our baltery in charge of Charles

relatives in, Kansas. -| smith, one of the best bread hakers

cm Wp: tees po in gaa ‘

He ee awful-- geod

ic 1 :
‘cake too. -

A

word to th wise——

rooms in Banner Block this:week. r ‘AL MonteumERy.

—Elmer Conner spent Sunda
with old friends at Roann.

=A general tine of shelf and heavy

bardware at: Millbern[ Bros,

—Try Montgomery& bread. It’s

strictty first class, and you& like in

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dayton
Townsend, Oct. 20, 95, adaughter.

—Langh and grow fat_ on: Phos-

phate meal.: Forst Bros. & Clark sell

it.
|

Free Medical ReferenceBook

(64 pages) for men and women who are

afficted with any form of privatediseaso
peculiar to their sex, errors of youth,

contagious diseases, female troubles,

ete. etc.

‘Send 2 two cent stamps, to psy post—

James Cunniagham, of Duniee, is

unider arrest charged with the mur

der of postmaster Singer of that

place some weeks. ago. Itis. report

ed that he has made a comfession O1
| 27, the leading specialiatand physt

:
oe

.

i i

the crime and h implicated Wm.)
cians in this coun Oe ATHA

and Charles Yetter and Joba Seb urr.| Wa ¥ & CO., 10 Dearvorn Street, Chi-

C. Leroy Leonard, who has been
GAR:

engage in theagricaltural impte

ment business at.Silver Lake for sey

eral years. past, and the last two

years at Warsaw, has aceepte the

positi 6 géner salesman : for the

Deeri Harvester-Co., and will go

on the road November 1.-. His terri-

tory willbe Northern Indiana, and

lig pest experience in: the .
business}

——

—Nothing so distressing as a hacking

cough. Nothiyg so foolish as to suffer

from it. Nothing so dangerous ifalow-

to continue.:; One Minute Cough Cure

gives immediate relief. H. E. Bennett.

—Say..why don’t you try De Witt’s

Little Early Risers? These little pills

cure headache.) indigestion and consti-

Bis ‘They&#3 small, but do the work.

,
EB Bennett-

—In a note from Harry Summer-
* Jand, Grand Junction, Colo., order-

jag the Gazerrs to his address, he

aays that Mrs. Sammerland’s health

ia greatly improved and that she is

&lt feeling very well: ” Their numerous

—-You should ‘call and see
* the

beautiful hats, feathers, tipsand roses

now displayediat Mrs. Mollenbout’s.

&lt;2Mr Til man shippe a: host. of}

—Try our fine Gents’ Vestan’ La-

dies .Lorgnettes ~- guarantee
for 5.and 10 years at Kilmer’s: Drag

Store:

‘Tarkeys this~ week. Good prices)” ben you ares hungry call at

—WANTED—A comPETENT: MAN

‘a well know.n food product to. the

trade, Good. pay.
& Address: Van

will insure

.

him ,suevess.—

on wowan in this town to, introduce

|

ian.
*

.

sDBaTHee

|

oe

Mrs. John. Hanes. of near Silver

‘Children.Cry for
» Pitcher’s Castoria.

—It is announce that: ex-President”
Benjamin Barrison is in-writ-

Camp Packrxe Co., - Indianapolis,

Ind.
; 49.4] Lake died on Sunday of last-week.

«Horace Freel of Kewnna died last

Sunday, of consumptio age 22

years.
‘

ing: @ series of magazine aflicles for

The jes ‘Home Journal. in which

periodical they will begin in the Decem-

ber number. .The series will be called

‘phis Country of Ours,” and will con-

sist of ten articles-and probably more

brings the poultry trade tv Men-~

tone,

—Ask agents of the. Nickel’ Plate

Road about Hunters Rates to Michi-

‘Montgomery’s Réstanrant, - They&#

feed you cn: the best the market

affords .

*

Low rates are offered: to point

friends jn Mentone will be glad to

earn this fact.

—Teaac Sarber is’at Van Buren,

—_—~.

«May a child goes astray. simply

because: home tacks sunshine.

:

A

Huntington county, this - week,

where he recently ma some in-

yestments which are proving. quite
a bonanzajto him. “An oil -well

aunk upon the lot which he pur

ehased is said to be flowing sixty

barrels of oi! per day.

.

Mr. Sarber’s

royalty amounts to abont* $5.00

per day.
—We call-the ‘speci attention

ef teachers, and others interested in

the history ef this country, ‘to: the

advertiseme on the laat page. of

this::. paper, of the work ‘entitle
“An Historical and Geographi
Miscellany of: the United States

b J-.W...Bonnelt, The book is

printe and bound at the GazerTE

office and is ® yalaable work, worth

{auch more

-

than the pric asked

gan and Wisconsin.

until Nov. 15th.

Tickets on sale
» 428-n14.

in Michigan and Wisconsin: account

Honters Excursions. Ask agen of

=S.C; Williamson started from

here: to-Okalona, Miss., Monday

where he-expects to makejhi ‘future

home with his: son, who recently
moved from Burket to that plac

Mr, and: Mre.S. B.’ Rogkhill

while attending the Centennial at.

¥t2 Wayne last week, stopped: with

Alex: Mentzer, and report.:them 33

Aoing afgoo business in their lunch

room. . :

&lt;The Ladies Aid Somety w ill

meet.at the home of Mrs.& Wm.

Brown, on next: Wednesday after-

noon. It ia: desir that: all the

membe bepresen 05 there is some’

speci work to be done.
;

Refior it.

th

Nickel Plate Road for detailed in-

tormation.

As the: name indicates, Hall&

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer is.a

renewer of the hair, -including its

growth, health, youthial color, an
beauty. &g

&lt;A felt want is that gnawing at

the stomach after you have eaten &

full-meal, and -can’t eat: any ‘more,
and =yet there is that feeling 2s

eaten: nothing.
What is wante is ajdos of Simmons
Liver Regulator, the best Dyapepsi |,

eure; for that is‘what that gu

It will pleas you.

ough you. had

424-1 nid

—

ehild:needs-smiles as much: as flow

ers*need sunshine.- 1f home is the

plac where -faces are sour, and

words harsh, and where fault-find-

ing istever going on, children-
as many hoursas possibl elsewhere.

‘Let-every father!and mother, «then

try tobe happ let them look hap-

py; let:them talk to their ehildren,

especiall th little ones, in such a

way as to make them happy. &g

ee

gCarpet Weaving..
Now isthe time to bring ‘in &lt;you

yeurk.’ Tam ready to makeany: kind

Liver.aneans. -

jp all that ic recommenced
x

“lgestion.”&qu R. ‘Dyche,

~ Mas. Lou Hupson, Sect.-Ky.

-Daniel Levering, of Syracuse died

on Thursday of last week. at-the age

of 65 years.

L. V. Gould, of Rochester,

-

age

25, diedof typhoid fever -on Satur-

day; Oct. 12.

James Lyon died at his: home in

Marmont on Monday of fast: week,

age 80 years.

ZosephNicho
ron, died on Satara:

was’64 yeara old.

* Mrs. George

‘mile west of ‘Silver

congumption last Friar.
Bert  Robertao ‘ex

very auddenly on” the

| whilewat his work:as Hin inthe

Journal office at

1 Mrs, Jolson Evans;

ener who lived ‘four

nke-died of

(Manchest
-

mus, of near Ak-

ays Po 12. He

b 26, died
11th “instan

Jof nea Don-

These papers are being written by Gen:

eral Harrison especially for women, to”

meet a growing, demand ‘on their

part. to. intelligently unerstand the

workings of our Government and the

great National questions.
—Acts at once,&#39;nev fails, One&#39;

ute CoughCare. A remedy for asthma

and that-feverich condition which ac-

companies .a severe vcold. The only

harmless remedy that producesimediate
results. H. E. Bennett.

—Every. mother shoulé know that

croup can be. prevented. The first

symptom of true croup is hoarseness-

‘This is followed by a pecuhar rough

cough. {¢ Chamberlain’s Cough Hem-

becomes:

peel ae foreale by H

Bennett. Tee
Ga

“(Children Cry for.

.
Pitcher’s Castoria. -.-
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: HOR ee
The Enterprise

Department Store
-  WYexrseur, Indiana.

_

and Reope
Saturday, Oct. 12. -

A day.of joy.for the people---a celebration in-
augurated to make the new existence of

the Big:Store:a memorable.one in the

minds of every man, woman and clild.

Magnificent Display.
Beauti -esents.

Finest of Music.
“Wonderful Fireworks.

‘And Stupendous
:

SPECIAL * SALES.
The festivities will continue all day and

evening, and we invite everybody to show

their goodwill by attending all day.
In order to show what we will do on that

duy, we mention a few of the wonderful bar-

gains we will offer.
.

Lnaies* $ Jackets in all the
Eqtles, Sooners mages $6.89
Ladies’ A Cx!

tifa
EM MAGRSS

.

5.00.

Ladies’ Fine Kersey Coats, Regu-
penne Sergons.as

7.89

We have bought an en-

Very § tire newline of Winter

Hats for La@ie-, all rimmed, each and every

oue of ch th from St. to $n, Ther

‘were apecially bought for the Opening
estas Cc

ae
“ each,

net
will be sold at the ridicul

pa

whole faintly. for the

ecial

Ga Prite Chait: warranted fors

years, Worth $1.50, in this.sale,.;:price of...
war tou can )

regular price one.

‘Ladres’ Feather Boss, 59
Hegular Prise $1.00, Opening price...

—_———
‘Coates’ Rest English Thread, de

@poal, 2 spovis: — ao

Ladies’. Mieses and Children’s Seam-

Jess Fact Hiack Eese, regular price
We tv Le, Opening Price--....-.

‘Crash Toweling,
‘Worth de per yard...

52 pounds Best Crackers

‘£4 Ibs. York State Full Cream;
for.

Ladies Fleeeea U
Sone-tb, cans Sur Own Bat

‘Worth Se, for...
fur.Powder f

Ribbons at half the regalir price.

Calicos at half the regular price.

‘A Ladies’ non-breakable Corset,
froreh ide, iu thissute for...

Gloves and Mittens much below regular prices

|

for.

Men&# woo! a hatf-wuol Underwear,
ene ree £TC
Mon’s Heavy Winter Shirts,

:

‘orth all

ef

we, io this Opening Sale
48c

Mon Extr Fine All We Shits
rown, gr and all stents

‘Selo woreh 81- for.
88ce

‘Men&#3 Heavy Seamless Socks.
worth 106 pér pair, in this tat
Men‘s Fast Bisck Seamless Socks,

regular I5e quality, for...

Men&#3 Alt Weol Black-and Bi
Cheviot Suits, worth 83, fer.....

Men Fin Binc Worstoa Sit
in| cas, regular:

|
Brad, in shi pale O01F-neeccessso 5

$8.89
‘Men’s Overcoats away below regula prices.

Java Cofee 25c
Change Plug Tobacco

fine Olives

Stiok Candy (about 22 sticks).

per pound.

tT
Breneh 3

c
Sans

~

&quot;

Best
1

$5.19 DOM case ences an see
123c

‘And thousands more just like these.

We would have to write. a book

, to name all of them.

B:

Let us say that Saturday, Oct. 12th, will be the -Bargt Day

that Indiana has ever known, an we want every Man, oman

and Child to take in and enjoy the great feast of Low Prices.

People. you need the Store, the store that has saved you hundreds

of dollars an is in position to.save you many.more.

In addition®to the many attractions we have to offer on the Opening,|..,
we live one which is of serious consequence to every. one.

have engage PROF. ROBSON, the Ocalist, to fit glasse to th
weak-eyed.and nest-cighted;and-he will take pl in fitting
the eyes :properly.an scientifically. We offer. you his services!

and a pair of the finest glasse money can produce, .

with frame

ag good as solid gold, at the uniform price-of $1.00. ~The same

eervice and glasse by other doctors of Dr. .Robson’s ability.

‘Wo will refund the money for any pair- not satisfactory upon

fair trial.
This is your time, a time for the--people,. and

it is a goodtround sum in your pocket to

.

to trade,with us.

Splendid Music§will be furnished by the War-

=
saw Military Band.. A handsome. pres-

ent given away, to

fifty.cents.or more. Don’t fail to come

and bring your friends..

every purchaser Of; charlie Rhodes

LOCAL CORRESPOND
Lincaln.

Corn husking is held back on account

of dry _

E

The C. BE. wilkbeged by Miss Tressie’
(eC! mext

i

It certainly is a sight to see the num-

ber of large fish, skeletons etc., that

is being removed. while digging the

Landis canal.

The Kankakee fishing and hunting

company. will leave Friday morning for

some good fishing point where they

will spend a iew days.

Grandma Brightand.Jobn Gright

made a trip to Argos the first of the

week, to visit adilo Bright .who has

bee sick for some time.

Not Long since alteacher asked a class

of small boys what position in life they
would like co fills when they. became

men. One of them leoked up and said

“There is one thing sure I never expect
to amount to anything as a pohti-
cian” whenfasked why, he replied *~Be-

cause I am bound to be

a

repubheav.””

Dayten T Ss cpun
teviance is wearing & broad smile now.

Ipsa bright littlegitl.

W.R Kizer has.sold his property, to

Buay By bee and bought J. L. Kessler’s

farm, ard will moce there.son..
.

Green Hill schoo! 1s progressin nice

ly with Rudy Bybee as teacher. He is|

liked by every oue of his pupils.

Mrs. Mary Shipley of Akren yisited

her brother, Dayton Townsend apd

family, a couvte of days this week.

W are pleased to learn through the

Gazerres of the presperity and success:

of Rey. W.:R. Snelt. This church

highly appreciates the privilege of hear~

ing from its former pastor through the

GazerTx.

‘The Sunday-schools of this township

will-hold a
c

at

burg Friday afterneon and eyening,

Nov. 1. It is hoped the attendance will

be . Every.one who is interested

in the Sunday-sehool should be there.

ion.

Tohn Kramer and wife, visited reta-

tives at North Webster the first of this

Wiliam Frederick and wife, of North
hester, visited here last

week. w
.

William Everly, of Plymouth, was. in

town.a.few hours last Saturday aiter-

noon.
:

Jobn Swinebart.and
past

Mis-G race|Eley, depnty post mistress,
has been: the sick list sinep Wednes-

two, little girls

i the
pa

Jacob Domer,
b

- @. former resident of|

this township, bit now hving near For-|

| says that Dr. ‘King’s New Discovery is

_p

Trial

Drug Store. Regular sive 50¢ and $1,00_

~}

practicable for money purposes, but

the

|

22d croup in. children that few. mothers

HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.

‘Fuller, of Canajuhatie. N.Y.

‘not be witho it; 1f procurable. GA.

Dykeman. Drugaist, Catakill, N.Y.

the best Cough remedy;

bottles free at H E. Bennett&#39

DIDYOU EVER

guara

teed by its use. Large bottles only fifty
cents at H. E. Rennett’s Drug Store.

—

A PROMINENT LAWYER,

Of Greenville, IL, Mr. C. E. Cook,

writes: “I have been troubled with bill-

sick
s

sour stimach,

cdémplaints.” For cale by-H.E. Ben-

oat
ves

“A GOLD MINE

might de offered ‘to some people and

they would not take it, but those who

take advadtage of ‘of land at a low

priceeannot maxe a mistake in buying.
‘See advertisement in this paper of The

G8. Graves Land Company, R.311, 56

Fifth Avelite, Chicago. Illinois, and

write for paticulars. Their land is

bound to increase (inj value in a very

short time. —

ee

*. TH SILVER CRAZE.

,
Silver has gréatiy depreciated incom—

mercial values, aud mav. be found:2m-

suffering froma!

dis@ition ‘and constivation have fuiad

that, 0c or $1 in sitver invested in. Or.
G pa Syrap Pepsin is worth -1ts

weight in gold. Trial sizes (10 doses

0c}, by NE. Bennett.

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, = es, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores.Yetter, Chapped Hands.

Chilblans, Corns, andall Skin Erup-

tions,.and positively cures Piles, or uo

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfyctionor maney refunded.

Price 25 cents per box.- For sale by li.
. Bennett.

*

.NEXER OUT OF SEASON.

‘There is no time in the year when Dr.

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is not a benefit

to mankind &lt;It cures constipation and

indigestion Zand cures dharrhea caused

b bad itio

of
the dij

r
‘Trial size bottles 10c, also in 50e and $1

size of 1l, E. Bennett.

‘Children Cry for

—‘I would rather trust that medicine,

than any doctor I know of,” Says Mrs.

Mo.,: in speaking of Chamberlain&#3
Colic, Chutera and Diarrhea Remedy.

Forsale by H. E. Bennett.

+It isa truth in medicine that the

smallest dose that performsa cure isthe

best.. De. Witt&#39; Little Early Risers

are the suiallest. pills, will perform a

eure; and are the best. HL EB Bennett

“2sMany ¢f the citizens of Ransville.

~

,
Pitcher’s Castoria. |.

Hattie Mason of Chilton, Charter, Co.,|

“Yeun Su
aad

have every one know: who suffers with.
s EN thia dreadfal discese how to,get well.”

a .
N traly 3

ac so TetHe 2

Mentone Gas Elevators
—~——FOR

._Goal,:salt, Lumber, Lime
Coment and&#39;Plast

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYSEE,
Successors to Alhert Tuckar.

RIGHT THIS WAY!
To get your Cigars, Tobacos, Confectionery, .Fraits, Notions, Ete.

CIGARS:
the Best Brands from the Best Factories.

. Chapman’s State

and C. W. C.; Stevens &a Wickizer’s Little Eva and

S. & W.; Foster’s Our Little Ones; and Special De-

livery,-Dianiond: Crown, Sublime, Spanigh
Hand Made and other good brands.

’&gt; FOBACGOS:
In onr Tobacco Stock we have Drammond’s Horse-shoe, ‘J. T. and

»Natoral Leaf; Liggett & Myers’ Stars. Daniel Scotten & Co&#39

SEpettha, w pl n fine-cit; ‘and‘Nobby Twist,
“Spéarhead Ol Kentuck, Piper Heidsic and

same. .

.Many, other. First-clase Brands.

SNICKING TOBACCOS:
I have. in Stock Duke&#3 Mixture, Briar Pipe, Durham, Seal of North

.

Carolina, Mail Poue Honey Dew or anything:you may want.

CONFECTIONERY:
In Confectionery I have all kinds of good penny goods,. mixed candi

stick candies and all-the freshest goods on the market.
os

T have all
Seal

I also handle Bananas, ‘Lemons, Peanuts, Soap, Matches, Ink, Canned

Oysters, Salmon, Sardines and many other useful articles.

O. B. SEARS, &quot;Enselock.

WARSAW

Br arg Wr Pa hap
0. A. Dodadrid

sTupDIOC.
Mentone, Indiana.

pis Se
Burgi Rea Ta

Spi Warm
Thkee in stock&quot;fo sizes ofgFarm Wa-

gons.on. which? I havefthe exclusive
“nihgtof

salein

this territory.

Neen

mamma

Betoreflettinglyour Spring Contraqis

: for Painting see

Orville Sather,
Indiana-are never without a bottle of

Chamberiain’ Coueh Remedy iv. the

house,” says Jacob Brown, the: leading
merchant of the place. This: Remedy

‘has proven ofso.much vaiue for colds.

whoknow. its worth.are willing to be

‘withoutit. For sale by H. EB. Bennett.

Lhe healing properties of De Witt&#3

Witch Hazel. Salve are. well known.

{t cures eczema, skin-affections and is

County superintéadant S. 8. Fish. of
the Trustee,

flourishing condi

Jobn Kramerf James M. Jobnson,
S. M. Cooper. John. J. Vangundy-

. 8. S. Dawson and

George Pfund,. were before the grand.
jury at Plymouth last Moncay.. =

‘The second institute for thie school

| Dod

EY&#39;S]PAT SAND BAND. AND

.

Teuss SKBIN, The Best Made.

Tmake the lightest ranuing and streng
eetfarm

Wagon

in

the

‘Wer.

I keep none but and. prac-
tical

Practical Painter and
,

R

Decorator.

Prices| Reasonable.

I,also Clean and Rpair

Organs putting them m

First-Class Shape.
HARRY ORAM

WARSAW.IN
simply for-piles; He

B. Bonnet.

«..+Has That...

PERIENCE
w+ .+

Which is...

EX

nf INDI PENSI LE
~

as. T

‘Weat of Court House.

Builde
Paper Hanger.

By apractical Woraman ef 20

years experience. See me and get
‘on your work before oon-

a

: ‘SeGarriso
in with other parti All work

first-class. naieus Itaanoa :
\

‘

Le .H. Middleton. |

.00 Sho
:

&quot;

- Made to Order.
Ss.

2

a

Ree

PN

Ee Material end Work Gaarantieet



Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescripti for Infants -

and Ch It ner

other Itisa

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

Et is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allaya
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

and

toria/is the Children’s Panaces
th

Mother&#39;s Friend.
Castoria. Castoria.

‘“Céatorta is an excellent medicine for chil- «+ cantoria la eo well adapted to chita that

1 dren. Mothera have repeatedly told me of ite

|

I
x

= Iknown to me.&qu

‘Hosrirat any Disraraary,

ALLEN C. Surat, Pres.

‘The Centaur Company, 77 Murray. Street, New York City.

N He T Co

WiIntTeER Goops
At A. J. Tipton’ are

-CHEAPER-
Than was ever Known to be sold before.

I have the Finest Stock of

-Fall and Winter. Robes-
Ever Brought to Mentone.

I have in Stock the

Finest Line of HORSE BLANKETS
|/===

In Northern Indiana.

These Goods are First-classjand I will not be
:

undersold. Can sell you good’ Horse

Blankets from 65c to $3.00 a piece.

I have also a Large Stock of

-TEAM HARNESS-
On hand. All HandiMade,

That I will sell at old prices. If you want a

Bargain, come beforeithey are all gone

Iwill be pleased to:show you through my

goods at any time. ;Remember the

Place. Repairing Done on Short

Notice and Reasonable.

A, J. TIPTON, Mentone.

eart” asked

“Yes.”
“Ig he one of the partners!
“Wo. He is the a

Pittaburg melegr

—There is nofmedicine so often need-
edin every house and so admirably
adadtea to the purpuse for which it is

intended, Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Balm.

Hardly a week passes but some member

ef the family has need of it. A tooth~

ache or headache may be cured by it.

A touch of rheumatism or neuralgia
quieted. The severe pain ofa burn or

ecald promptly relieved and the sore

healed in much less time than when

medicine has to be sent for. A sprain
may be promptly treated before infla-

mation sets in, which insuresacure in

one-third otherwise Cuts

and bruises should. receive immediate

treatment before the parts become

swellen, which{can onlyfbe done when

Pain Balm is atjhand.-A sore throat

may be cured before 1t becomes serious.

‘A troublesome corn may be removed by

applying it twice a day .for a week or

two. A lame bgck may be cured and

seyeral days of valuable time saved or a

pain in side or chest relieved w thout

paying a doctor bill. Procure a50 vent

bottle at once aifd you will never regret
it. For sale by H.E. Bennett

NICKEPat
Chicayo Depot, Ulark und Lith Ste,

Buffalo Depot, Exchange and Michigan Ste,

Nos, 8and4and{Lo al Freight trains dally

except Sunday. Othertrains daily.

the
“The man with the pen behind his

Gaswell. Ss

Dee ten
Heart

artCa
Restores Health

City Directory

|*° Historicali
Geographical

c Miscellany : ue

United States,
Compiled by Jzesz W. Bonxett; Crown octavo; 8 illustrations;

Fine map of the United States in three colors; 164 ‘pages; Flexible
covers; Mailing price, 58 cents.

PART I.—The Development of the Spirit of Union
and Independence in the American Colonies.—The. History
of the United States Flag.—The History of the Great Sed]
of the United States.

PART IT.—Outline of the Territorial Development
of the United States.—Origin and Derivation of the Nam

of the States:‘and their Capitals.—Origin of the Nicknai

of the States.—Origin of the Nicknames of the People
the States.—Place of First Settlement.—Mottioes of .the
States.

APPENDIX.—“*Gerrymandering.”’—Statistics.—Cen-
ter of Population in the United States.—Nicknames of the:
Cities of the United States, etc. :

This book has been compiled from absolutely reliable sources.

Many questions never before answered are answered here, after a tedious,

and expensive investigation. ‘The book does not merely state facts but

gives the reason why. It is complete in every line of topics it has taken.

up. It wil answer th majori of questions relating to history and
h the query de

of our
ed

al journals. “Tt ¢

should be in the library of every school in Indiana.

CORPORATION OFFICE

Counct P
”

- HUM
ard. NOAH HORN.

‘Treasurer, FRANK BE FOX.

Clerk, ISAAC A. MEREDITH.

Marshal, OWEN THOMP N.

CHURCHES.:

METHODIST EISCOPAL,

Ce eee
aosa 2 “Doran

3.

. Sup M. ‘H

BAPTIST.

mar on gormer Browlway and. Herrtinn

Presoni alternate Salwornie cn eventSabscho at eae= SGT Ser eee
Boe attic

GOR.

aR Racketee

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

neaday evenings.ious Glue Supt. a. Ww. Bunay. Pactor
Sec

SOCIETIES.

1.0.0. F
evasto} No. 408. Meetings TucedSerena betes erate Ba2 ‘look

Chas. Simonc, N.G. Dr. Heffley,

jo. MoctingMondth. Tran: brethren seraiInvite
toatten i Stook We My [. Bor
man, Seoretary.

Enda N moeti ‘Thursday
n i ait ‘Banner RiMA Siamy Oo. Whe Clarks Rof eS

PHYSICIANS

J. W. HEFFLE
Phnieart re

E ,

Paseume Wekto wadfeete cote

M. G, YOCUM,
.

WanSurgeo Office in Bann&gt;t

H. E.. BENNETT,

Pargciaang Surgeon. Oficejat Drug Store

aT

Pint

DENTIST

Emacs ates

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,
ttorner-At-Law, Insurance A, it and ViA Siry.Public.  Olice in Banaer Block, ea

Ss. Mentzer,Ss.
«.. Dealer In....

All kind of Roug and Dressed Lum-

—+ber, Frame Timber, Etc.——

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds ofTimber.
_

Office at Mollenhonr Mill.
S =

a]

_

To what Sta-Fiiek State,” “Arte
State,

Of Special Benefit to

Teacher
“

Furnishes Special Entertain-
ment to

kkk Kk wea K Ke,

kak kaka k

kkk ae Kk Kak

kkk ae kkk

kkk kK ak

wae ke ka K kk

Of Special Interest to

Everybod .

d in

TheBa of what man in English Parliam led the AmericanTorca the
:

wh had
1 de Seime together to resist the Stamp Act,

es ** So of
ae hoecles the United States Flag has thirteen horizontal stripe

altci rel d white. When did the Flag have fifteen horizontal stripes!
iy chan;

‘What is the derivation of the terms, “Yankee” and Yankee Dondle?

Authorities do not agree as to the origin and cernva of the nam
Maine, Texas, Colorado, Oregon. What are these differences?

Woaat is the Bertvat an meaning of the names, Oklaho Idaho, Wy-
oming, Arizona. lowa?

[Note.—Thi i wor f

gives ee derivation and meaning of the name of eyery

State and

a Termi in th Union.)
tes are the

g

follo nicknam ied; ~“*Pu
Gem of the jount

Land of ‘Sunshine,
StSonend Adobe.

manano ~ Apa of Sunshine and Silver,” or “Che Sun-kis

Where is the present Center of population of the United States’

[Nsicias Fa the cant of population of the Uni States for

ies bear the following nicknames respective! “Twin City,”

aerate marine gy LO gh Ot aE

r t dust,” *. nd ie ive Oaou o ria ork ive the nicknames of 72 cities in the United Statea.}

Every Teacher, Student and General Reader should have

a copy of this work. Sent to any address on receipt of mailing

price, 58 cents. Address,

F. H. DITMIRE, Rochester, Indiana,

LL. MOLLENHO
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood ‘Lumber, Molding,
Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work. .

I also handle Number 1 Poplar Siding
- Come and see before you place your orders and get price *

A New Enterpris

T MENT TR LAUN
Located in REED’S BUILDING on Weat Main Street.

Everything in th line of Individual or-Fami-
ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable.Prices.  

Satisfaction Guarantee
Call and See Us.

SY-TE BRO
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TRADING
HEADQUARTER

Every Household’ Requires nearly every day some

Article, or some Piece of Merchandise, which we can

supply from the shelves of our store, and our efforts

are to carefully and satisfactorily conduct this business

that when that want appears this store will at once pre-

sent itself as th firat and best place in which to supply

your wants, A greater

QUANTITY,
QUALITY and VARIETY

.

Is seldom found in one Store. DRY GOODS, NO-

TIONS, HATS, CAPS, GLOVES and MITTENS;

the greatest Variety of BOOTS, SHOES, GROCER-

IES, GLASSWARE, STONEWARE and QUEENS-

WARE; I handle the LYCOMING and the LAMBERT-

VILLE BELTING RUBBER BOOTS and OVER-

SHOES, they last from.one to two winters. handle

the MACKANA FELT BOOT, the best made, and

the MACKANAW SOCKS, and the MISHAWAUKA

KNIT BOOTS for Men and Boys. 100 pairs All

Wool Panta t be Sold at 81.50 per pair. Quality

Considered, my prices cau’t be beat on Underwear.

Blankets at 50 cents per pair. Eggs 17 conts a dozen.

D. U7. Lewis,
Leader in Low Prices on al! Goods.

STOVES
A

LATIMER’S.

ssa
MENTONE. INDIANA,

North Indiana. News.

Several cases of scarlet’ fever ai

reported at Bourbon, :

D iasis sad to be
pi

to an alarming-extent-at Goshen.

‘The Plymouth Wagon Compa
has gone into the hunds of a receiver

‘The wpyer story of Henry Wear
er’s building at Sourbon was demol-

ished by fire Inst Friday. ‘

Plymouth is now afflicted ‘with a

sgperabunda

—

amount: of petty

thieving, and do shooting.

Plymeuth hes “Midway,” ‘ vere

civilized elements of Hoosiertom. +

‘The union meeting of the Brethren’

church of St. Joseph ‘and Marsha
counties will be held at Lapa
Nov, 9th.

‘

Isanc Mock, of North Webster, |

and Rolla Wright of Warsaw, were:

both taken to Long Cliff asyla last

week for treatme
Warsaw water works were sold at

commissioners’ sale Saturday, the

property having been bid in for the

bond holder at $4,000.

‘The residence of Dr. J. Amiss, at

Sitver Lake, was destroyed by _fire

early Suaday morning of last week

He succeeded in saving the most of

his housebold goods,
John H. Baker, of the Columbia

City Commercial, has formally an-

nounced his name as a candidate for

lieutenant governor, eubject to the

decison of the republican nominating
convention,

Alter the big fire at Tiosa a tem-

porary building was rushed up tor sa-

loon purposes. It tell a victim to

the destroying element Monday

morning. Suppose tc have been of
incendiary origin.

Kosciusko county takes the premi-

um on family longevity, Five of

the Barber family’s ages foot up

to 441 8r an avernge of 884 years,

the oldest Ueing 91 and the youngest

84.—[Goshen News.

Davia @wiha and Frank Neely

have bought the stock of goods at

Walnut recently carried by ¢, Jones,

and will move it to Tiosa, where a

24x60 foot room is now building for

their accommodation,

Marriage licenses were issued at

Plymouth last week to E ward A.

Anders and Ida Spencer, Jesse C.

Warnes and Blanche Irene Dickin-

son, Charles E. Nusbaum and Flora

Mensel, Noel N. Penrod and Dor-

atha E. Scblosser.
/-

a dispatch says: “The marsh fire

now raging in Lake county and the

western portion of Porter vounty,

threatens the destruction of the vil-

lages of Lacrosse, Wilders and Hanna.

Residents of the Kankakee marsh re-

gion are thouroughly alarmed.

Abraham Rhiness of Fulton county,

ha applied for his eight divorce.

H is 70 years of age. His oteckered

and remarkable matrimonial career

had its inception. March 21, 1876,

when he married. Miss “Emeline,

Gaudy, aftera week&# ‘courtebip~

Heaters and Cookers!
The Best Kind in

The Best Variety.
---AND---

Now is the Best Tim To Buy

WN N. LATIME

‘A farmer ‘in ‘an adjoining count
lias a novel way of dampening his

corn fodder for husking. He takes

CouNew Ou ‘Spec sareeFame

DAY, OCTOB 31, 1895

intaln Long Cliff asylum near Lo-

fanspa Over 500 patients hav
enrolled there during: the past

months. In the&#39;sam time ‘the

persons emplo about the in-

ution, drew salaries amounting. to

620.25. For subsistence and.oth-

xpenses $18,208.01 were expen-

Warsaw telegra liar cam

itable regort of all the heathenia un {dep
there
can&#39;talw tell:

‘

&lt; The Farmers’ Mutual Relief Asg
Giation of Kostiusko county will hold

its seventeent annoal

-

meeting on

Saturday, Nov. 2, 95, in the circui.

court room, at Warsaw, for the pur

pose.of electing officers for the en-

suing year, and to transact such oth—

er business as may be brought before

‘the meeting. The meeting will con-

vene at 10 o&#39;clu =

~ Frank R. Landis‘and Vina C. King;

Sidney L. Green and Lula May Kes—

lér; Dewitt Newcomb and Margaret,
K. Rohrer; George Wright and Luria

Rush; Jaeob Wright and Matilda.

Reed; Ellsworth M. Rans and Ora

Hickle; James A. Scull and Emma

Myers; Joseph D. Searle and Edith

A. Hender have been licensed to

mary in Fulton county.

‘It will be remembere?t that a few

years ago the Rev. H. Lamport, for-

‘merly pastor of the M. E. church at

Kendallville, and well knowa in north-

ern Indiana, was killed on the rail-

toa at Osceola, St. Joseph county,

While he and a brother-in-law were

walking Qn. the tracks, The widow

ued for $10,000 damages, the circuit

cotirt gave judgment against her and

the supreme curt sustained it. The

court held that the killing was not

due to negligence on tie part of the

railroad company.

A dispatch from Benton Harbor,

says the Pottowattamie Indian&#3

claim against the United States will

be settled soop. The government

pay master is expecte’ within a few

days. Chief Simon Pokagon is now

collecting the 250 scattered descen.

dents of the tribe. Pokagon will

take the Indians to the above named

city, where they will recieve the sum

of $146,250. George Miller of Ben

ton Barbor who is attorney for the

Pottowattamies, bas been working

for the last twenty years to secure

this claim for the Indians.

A dispateh says that aa English

aydicate of capitatists is negotiating
for 80,000 acres of land in Lako

county for $25 an acre or $750,000

The track lies on the north side ot

the Kankakee river, just opposite the

10,000-acre track ownel by Nelson

Morris & Co., of Chicago. ‘Ten years

ago the land was under five feet of

water.and was not worth $1 an acre.

T has been drained and dredged.

The purcha will be a speculatio on

ghepart of the Eoglishmen,
will divide the land into about 200

faems and will import Ragtish farm

ers to operate them.

‘a few barrel of water in his wagon

the aight before and throws. a pail
fall in the top of each shock, which

puts it in excellent condition for

huskiog the nest day.

An aboriginal cemetery has, just
been discovered at Milford. Human

skeletons are. exbumed by, the /hua-

dreds, aud the end is not yet.

In the graves are foun a8
riety of weapons, trinket  utenall
ornaments and religious syribo tit

stone, bropze:.and silver,,
ee

fidence society compose
the managing “bored.” ‘Th fellow’

charges for his services ‘seemed’ quite
fair, He only reyitired that: the
board him while he bored them,

‘It costs over $190,000 ann

Deatus.,

Mrs. Michael Prizer, of Packerton,

died, Oct. 11.

Delot Jackson, of Kewanna,

Oct, 15, age 22 yeara.

Henry Zimmerman, of, Bourbon,

died :Ovt.-17, aged 75 years.

‘Mr Sarah Moor, of Plymouta,
died, Out. 14, age 69 years,

Mrs. Martin. L. Wayte, of near

Kewanna, died Oct. 8 age 50 years.

“Mrs. Emma Proper, of Syracuse;

‘died on Sunday of Iset week, aged

SB.years,. +

ro

‘A Frezer, who lived six miles

a west of Plymouth, died last.

Thursday, age 68 years,

Irwin O. Reed, of Walkerton, died

died

soning. He was 20 years old.

of Pl

‘They.
up

‘on Monday of last week of blood}: .

died at the hospital for the insane at

Logunsport. Oct. 18, age 61 years,

Flossie, the little daughter of

Mablun W. Rhodes, who resides

three miles east uf Clay pool felt into

a kettle of boiling water Thursday

afternoon and-scalded her head .and

face and all the upper portion of her

body in a hoirible-manner.. The

Aittle child was only twenty-one.

| menths- and died last Wednesday

’ ext

Sunday. -

There will ‘be an old people’s
[meeting at the M. E. church, Sab-

path morning, Novemb $rd... We

shouldbe glad to have all the old

,peopl from the surrounding coun-

try present.on that occasion. The

services will&quot conducted as nearly

as possibl in the wa they were

conducted fifty years ago. We

would he glad to have the age
‘come prepared with some reminis-

cence of their early recollection of

religious service.

On the evening of the same day
there willbe a young people’ . ser-

vice, and we invite the young from

all the Sunday- -and those

who do not attend anywhere, to be

present at that service.

M. H. Mort, Pastor.

2

Elements of Prosperity.

Every public spirited citizen in

Mentone, be he rich or puor, should

be interested in improvements that

benefit the merchant and laborer and

to agitate and move in this direction

frequentl makes hamlets, towns

and cities. Favored as this com-

munity is, withall the natural re-

source that one could wish, and a

splendi farming country on all

ides; it does aeem that we are ‘sit-

‘ting idly by with folded arms in

these turbnlous financial times, and

letting splendid opporsunities pass.

The cry has gone up for a long time

that there is no
‘in here

that brings labor, nor will there be

so long as citizens, with all the in-

telligence necessary, put forth no

effort. We look about us and in

visiting towns and cities near us we

find everything astir for the advance-

ment of every movement for im-

provement, with no complaining as

to empty houses; but on the other

hand many new ones are being built

for the comfort of the laborer, every

inducement offered and every risk

taken to secure goo citizenship to

these communities. So often we

are met with the argument by our

‘own citizens, that there is lack of

capital, and that times are too hard.

So long as agitation runs in that di-

rection, it rans wrong; it imake

empty houses, it makes good citi-

zens seek other localities and forms

an organized body of chronic grumb-
lets, which is ‘a-menance to any

community... On the other hand it

should be remembered that ‘energy

and a progressiv spirit without

capital counts for more ‘in building
a town, than money alone

without those elements. The illus-

tration of this fact is seen in every

direction’ that we turn our eyes.

When energy and capital can be

brought to work in the same har

ness then our town will prosper.
or

—__—.

attempted Suicide.

Last Saturday’s Ft. Wayne Jour-

nal contained the following which

relates to a citizen of Mentone:

«Lieonxter, Ind., Oct. 25.—Our

quiet little city was thrown into a

furore of excitement’ yesterda af-

ternoon about 4 o’olock, by the an-

nouncement that Mre. George W.

Billings had committed suicide at

the ‘graveyard, by taking chloro-

form, and wrapping a shawl around

her head, after ‘which she lay down

-fon her mother’s grave to sleep life

away.
«&lt;Th -first announcement proved

4 be erroneous so far as death: by

was
a,

al

es

NO. 44.

attempt was made in good faith,
and but for her timely discovery by
friends, would have been fatal. She

had been heard to say that if her

husband secured a divorce she would

put an end to her existence, and

when word was received here yes-

terday that he had been successful,

she was noticed, to act somewhat

strangely, although her friends he-

learned she had gone toward the

graveyard south of thecity. When

found, she was unconscious from

the effects of the drug and tightly
wrapped in a shaw! lying face down-

ward upon her mother’s grave
Physicians were at once summoned

*_

and restoratives administefed that

soon counteracted the poisonous va-

pors inhaled. When restored to

consciousness her former spouse was

sent for and accompanie her to the

house of her father, Mr. J. B. Foltz,

north of the city where it is said a

touching scene was enacted by the

prostrated wife.”

ene

The Arena for 1896.

W are glad to recommend The

Arena to the readers of the GazerTE.

It-is the foremost representative of

progressive thought published in

America today. On critic charac-

terizes it as ‘the leading literary,

progressiv and reformative Review

published in the English-
world.” It will during the ensu-

ing year, be invaluable to all people
who think, and especially indispen-

sible to those wh desire to investi-

gate root problems which effect civ-

lization.

The Arena for 1696 will be abso-

lutely indispensible to thoughtful
people who love purity, who think

below the surface, and who are in-

terested in all the great fundamental

probl which are
lenging the

attention of the most thoughtful
minds of the world today. The

price was low at $5.00 per year, but

we are informed that it will be re-

Auved to $3.00 for the coming year.

Send for a prospectus to the Arena

Publishing Company, Boston, Mass.

—_——_
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Twprana is taking steps to hold a

mid continent exposition in the

yea 1900 as a centennial celebra-

tion of the organizatio of Indiana

as aterntory of the United States

ambracing at that time all of the

northwest beyou the Ohio. The

territory was born July 4, 1800, and

Gen. W. H. Harrison, the future

president, was its governor for the

next 11 years. The state was ad-

mitted in 1816. Indiana may well

take steps to advertise itself more

vigorously. Iu spite of its qmet

ways, itis sixth among the com-

mon wealths in population, and the

elements that have made it great

ought to be better known to the

world.
~

ee

James Whitcomb Riley has com-

plete a new series of poems in

which he varies the treatment of

each one to such an extent that

they are said to show the Hoosier

poet’s versatility to a remarkable

degree.. He has given the series to

“\&quot Ladies’ Home Joornal, in

whic the first is about.to ‘be pub-
lished. A. B. Frost, has been en-

gage by the magazin to illustrate,

the poems.
‘

ee

A Prozrem: A.man’ fonnd a ten

dollar bill:and pai the grocer and

took a receipt. The grecer paid”

h thet

the real estate aent the money for

rent! ‘The agent pai the property
owner, who happene to be the

man who lost the bill, He deposit
ed th bill in the bank and it was

returned io him as counterfeit,

Was there anything made or lost,

and by whom, in this series of trans~
—_-

?

quir were at onc made, and itwas
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-—-Wheat is worth @] cents in this

market.
.—Fresh tub oyster at/Rockhill’s,

25 and 35 cents per quart.
—Call and see the new bats at

Mire. Stoner’s millinery shop.

—See Millbern Bros, before you

buy your cook or heating stoves.

D. OCT. 31,°95.
getireda

Ad

Lay

—Attend the old people meeting
:

at the M. E chureh ‘next Sunday.) *

—Wm. Kintzel, after a few

weeks of rallying is again quite

poorly.
:

—See the large assortment of

novelties in millinery at Mrs. Mol-

Jenhour’s.
For trade, 2 good resident lot

jn Mentone for a team of horses. In-

quire at this office.
&gt;

—You cannot fail to find anything

you may want in the large new stock

ef millinery-at Mrs. Mollenhout’s.

‘W are preparin to make some

extensiye improyemen on the Ga-

aprte which will appear in due

time.
—Mre. Austin’s Quick Rising

puck-wheat flour is the best in the

world, Wilson sells it. Two poun

packag for 10 cents.

_-Alenzo Blue has made 56,00

gallon of cider this season. His

factory is one of the important en-

terprises of Mentone.

__Peter Mentzer’s sale of person

property oceurs today at his farm

residence north-west of town. He

expect to agai become a resident

of Mentone.
.

—The brisk smoking of an oil

heater in a closed room on the se-

cond flat of the Central House caus-

ed a fire alarm to be turned in last

Sunday afternoon,

—-Remember the lecture at the

M. E. church next Monda even-

ing. The subject is “Western

Washington and its Wonderful At-

tractions.” Admission is free.

Joel Tilman 1s buying poultry —

turkeys, geese and Aneks, on Mon-

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

paid.
A dispatch tells about a local

war among the medical fraternity,

ef Bourbon. Drs. Edison and

SUIUUUCUCTUC

OTTO
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We will offer our entire lot of Cloaks

“|joined the M. E. church of Pales-

at 10 per cent reduction from

Regular Prices.

_.

For one Day and N Longer.
Forst Bros. &a Clark.

—Favorite™, cook and beating

stoves at Milibern Bros.

—Born, to Mr. and Mra. Charles

Cochran, Oct. 28, 95, a son.

.--The Aid Society will meet next

week with Mrs. B. F. Holloway.

-- The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs. J. W. Heffley next Wed-

nesday.
—Mrs. Elmer Yocum will start

at Millbern Bros.

cents at Wiison’s.

—A genera
hardware at Millvern Bros,

it.

-2See those air tight wood hate

-—Three pounds country lard 23

ine uf shelf and heavy:

town Tarsday.
—Peorin wood,

‘Mitliern Bros. s

—Reautifat, new millinery goals,

\just received at Mrs, Mollenhour’s.

—Bring your poultry to BE F.

.—Read the Ft. Wayne Journat

--{ questione in regard to her readiness

+. |to go she would say,

-}ehis moment, the way is clear ahead.”

|

nee.

~-Isaac Bell, of Lucer nes was in

Pee her baptisma name pure andi

R as born. | simple and now ashy ja worthy

Kosciasko county, Dec. 1859 clergyman is ‘fille with an asto ©

‘She was married to William To ished gratification when at baptica

April 21, 1881. Died at her home, |? godmothe annonnces her little

October 29; 1893, age 85 years, arge.as Debora Patience “Susans

10months.an 23 day leavin a ‘nab MelvilleJones. The whol of

Mhusband and six children to mourn!
this extensive title is engrave on

their loss. She was convérted and {th cards Mre. Jones sends out with:

her own to appriaa ‘her friends of

tine during the ‘pastorate of ‘A. G.| Miss Jones’ safe carrival. The-

Gerard, but like many ‘others~ she Deborah and Susannah are careful

ia not always live true to-her Gea, peele from the Biblical listnow

yet during her illness she.agai gave | 8° much favored that we hear of

her heart to&#39; and’ received from baby  Esthers, Naomis,. Vashtis,.

Him sweet rest of soul. As she of- Judiths, and Rachels, by the score.

ten said during her great ‘afiliction, Patience is in imitation of the Pur

«While I make a grea deal of noise itan love for naming girls after the

T.am all peace within,” ,and when

|

Virtues, and we have Hope, Joy,

Peace, Pradence, Mercy, Faith,

Deliverance, ete., along with the

provision «that the mother’s

maiden surname, as in Melville

* OBITUARY.
a

&lt;Lam ready

During her ‘last illness, when she

Knew that death was cériain, che| be hyphenate with the

would beg her family not to miourn

|

child’s.—[From * Society Fads,” in

for her but to let her go and ‘be at Demorest’s Magizine for November.

rest from pain. She was conscious
ee re

te the last moment and died without]
GENBRAL JuspergyPackar who

a struggle.
: ence ran for congress in the 13th

&quo funeral service took place at
district, and once took a ride on a

Palustine conducted by Rev. M. H.

|

tobogg slide at Laporte, and who

Mott, assisted by Rev. W.F. Parker.
| 00™ editor of the New Albany

Tribune, says: “The water is 30 low

Series of Meetings in the Ohio rive at Evansyille

Elder T. S. Hutson, assisted by th th fish raise

a

dust on the sand

Elacr A.M. Morris, of Indianapo-|
&q © eo brenthint

lis will begin a protracte meeting

jat Sycam Chapel Fulton county, | which Leonard Cline, an old

Ind., November 9, 1895. Elder|.oidier living near Greencastle,

Morris is one of the most eloquent

|

Ohio, is said to have been caught

gospe preach in the state ©°/the other day for $35 and a note

com and he him. Everybody is] for $113, ‘Iwo strangers visited

cordial invited to attend these] him aud told him they were from

meetings. the pension department. They

B order of elders.
.

claimed he bad been drawing too

Creuest L. TSEL.| neh pension and demanded the

return of the excess, $148, threat-

ening that if he did not comply

=

they would take him to Washing-

top Ledge No. 403, T. 0. O- ¥F
too Cit tostand trial. He ecu

will ele abr trustees on ‘Tuesd frightened und gave them all the

evening, November, 19, 795, at their

hall in Mentone, Ind.
7

By order of lodge.
J. W. Heer

0

Hxre’s another smooth swindle

&lt;0

Election of Trustees.

Notice is hereby given that Sevas-

money h had, $35, and a note for

the remainder. ‘The swindlers then

skipped out.

sy, R. S.
_Nothing so distressing as a hacking

+0

A Bargain to Our Readers.
cough: Nothi g se foolish as to suffer

from it. Nothing se dangerous ifalow:

We have made atrangements to |tocontinue. One Minute Cough Cure

furnish our readers the Michigan | gives immediate relief. i. E. Bennett,

Farmer, a 16 page, ‘64 column
ee

weekly, and Tue Tat Cousty Ga-
To Consumptives.

‘rae undersigned having been restored

hase heaters at

M

gets both one year for only $1.50. {neath by simple icons, after
‘t

that dread diseas

sen to bis t

t
P

Po thse wh.

t

} fully send (free of eb

ptien used, whieh they

—Langh and grow fat on Phas- .

phate meal, Forst Bros. & Clark sell
son on Monday forenoon he will py
you the highest price in essh,

Mh se desirin tho Pr

ng and

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Yonee’ \ 5

Baker, Wedneaday, Oct. 30, &qu a fen fo Hallow’een games. Wal-

daughter.
|

ter ee ae al
Rae

—See Mrs, Molenhour, tor millin-

Pue Si a eth Toc ery goods before buying, 8s her stock

iB the Jatest, receiving new goods al-

a sit ect
ec 8

most daily.

a ne pe he A &quot;— rates to points in Mich

h reli ae y on south!
nan and Wisconsin are offered by

a S ai peingee
agents of the Nickel Plate Road un-

—The Bus Gleaners*s meet

|

til Now. 15th. 422-n14-

at the ho of Nis. Albert Sarber| __we have on hand the finest line

= — a elie te
[be selections, Intest patterns, dest

— ames A.C,
and L. D.

Man-| qualities and largest stock of jewelry

waring yisited at Silvar Lake the Jat-|thathus ever been in our town at

ter part.o last week. Kilmer’s Drug Store.
-

_Mr. and: Mrs. Charles Smith| —As the name indicates, Hall’s

spent Sunday. with. relatives and Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer ‘is ©

friends at Silver‘Lake- ‘yenewer of the. hair, inelading its

z

ss

|
eravith, health, youthtal color, snd

_ssAngus) Bake returne Iast KS beer re

Satarday from hi work on the roa beauty. It will pl You.

a agent for a picture firm. 3 Ne COMPE BAN

—Rev. J. M. Rush of Denver, is ee a Le & re o

—Grandpa Hosman who Hyes in town making delivery of books!
Lae,

a py.

R po cai
ae

with-bis son, Miucr, west.of Silver recently sold in -this locality. |Came Packrse. Go Indianapolis,

Lake, attended the M P. quarterl |. —Try our fine Gents’ Vestand La-| Ind.
42.4

£
a

is bai

:

.

last
y.

He is o me erie lar

adi- A felt want is that gnawing at

,

years « mer’s Drug the stomach after you have eaten a

Store,
eae

fall meal; and can’t eat any. more,

—Mr, ‘an Mr ‘Charley Rich=|and

&gt;

yet. there is that feeling: 88

mond-visited. with Sherman Wer- though you had eaten

.

nothing.

‘What-is wanted isa dose of Simmons

next Monday to yisit friends at

Auburn, Ind.

—Miss Carrie Shaffer, of Argos,

yisited with Mrs. T. Norton, on

Broadway, this week.

Weiser, the obiefs, came together

‘Tuesday and the latter was place

hore de combat.

—Jobn Martin will lead the

B. Y.P. U. meeting next Sunday

evening. The subject to be dis-

enssed is “Fields White to Harvest”

land a goo meeting will be hela.

You are inyited to attend and take

part in the meeting.

—Robberies are rare occurrences

in Mentone, but we have a “hold

up,” to report which was witnessed

from a certain street in town last

Sunday eyening. It wasa young

fellow who was holding op his best

gitl.ou his lap and had forgotten to

pull down the ‘blind.
E

— Rey J.B. Chaplin, of Tacoma,
Washington,

rep!

ive of the

Puget Souad University, ‘will oceu-

py the M. E. pulpit next Sanday

evening. He will also deliver a

lecture at the same plac on the

i
i His

|

—here are many goed reasons why

=
you should use Que Miante Cough Cure.

i

i

_|

‘There are no reasons why you should

TinMicen Pore tna ne a ee
taral, Horticultural and Live Stock les rem that produces, imines

journal in this country. I is filled

with bright, progressiv orignal

matter, written by paid contributors

who ate educated, successful farm-

ers, fully acquainte with our soils,

climate and systems of agriculture.

Yt is thoroughly first class in every

particular, reaches nearly every

postoffic in the State within 10

hours from the press, giving the ag-

ricultural news and actual markets,

of the preceedin day Ite editori-

als are high- ‘and. fearless for

the farmer’s rights, arid its manage

went spares nO expense to ada

everything

_

possibl to its value.

To he able to offer ‘such a great

weekly journal and’ &qu Tar County

Gazette both one year for $1.50,

will be appreciat we think, as &

decided bargain by our readers.

What to Name the Baby-

‘The most serious problem that

now assails the fashionable mother

ig what name orsnames:s shall be-

—Call and see our live of Chains,

Watches, Cuft Buttons, rings etc.

at Kilmer’s Drug Store.
.

7 They bought it and tried it and

liked it and got more— Phosphate

meal—at Forst Bros. & Clark&#39

=-You should call and ‘see the

beautiful hats, teathers, tips,an roses

now displayed at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

Ask agents ofthe Nickel Plate

Road about Hunters Rates to Michi-

gan and Wisconsin Tickets on sale

until Nov. 15th. 423-nl4.

Elmer Conner was “ealled

:

by

telegram to his home.at Roann last

dnesday
on t of the death

of his.grand-

‘When Baby wassick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she eried for Cantoria,

‘When she became Miss, she chung to Castoria,

‘When she bad Children, she gavethem Castoria,

_—A. G. Bartley of Magic, Pa., writes:

T feel it a duty ofgmine te inform you

and the public that je Witt&#39 Witeh

Hazel Salve cured ne of a very bad

ease of ecaema, It also eured my boy

ofa running s«rte.on bis leg.

$50,c00
Private and company money to

Joan on improved farms. Fonds

ready on short notice. Cal en or

write, C. E. Snormaxer, ion. Ind

or J. W. Seuumes, Mentone, Ind.
Ww

——————

—Ir’s just as easy totry One Minute

Cough Cure 2s. any thingelse. It,s eas-

jer to cure a severe cough or cold: with

qt. Let yournext purchase for a cough

be One Minute Cough. Cure. Better:

medieme;{better results; better try it.

jonday.

subject will be “Western Washi

ton and its wonderful attractions.

The lecture will be free. Come out

and hear him. He will interest you.

—The reception given by the

ly 91 years of age.

—Alexander Mentzer and family,

frou Convoy, Ohio, who have been

vigiting ralatives in’ Mentone and

vicinity for acouple of weeks, Te-
last

Membership Committee of the B.

¥. P. U. to th members of the

society lust Friday evening at the

Baptist parsonage was a success ia
da

all partacalar The five per .
r

sona presen oa tak sce whe coverin the distance of
|

tions, games, ete., to the fullest ex- mil in abo nine ‘hou |

tent possibl The table was beau- Rev. C. M. Bragg,

tifully decorated with an artificial

|

ha
er-| ganspor Baptist Association

missionary work for them

turned:home yesterday

will commence Nov. Ist. J

Baptist charch her is nob

knewn.—[Kewanaa

Ora Smith, of near Aubaro,

yisited relatives in town’ last Suv-}

Ye come

©

through on’ his

ofthis place
‘been employe by the ‘Lo-

to d
,

te:

ritory of five’counties. ‘Bis, duties
who

will succee him. as pastor

of

the

|tenberger’s -near ‘Pierceton

Sunday
:

“Mrs. John Baxter
Mentone and: Sidaey. for a

visit with friends and relatives.

[Plymout Independ
:

5

—S. S. Doran, wlio bas:

traveling in Ohio for so Ai

a pictore firm, returned hi

day- ‘will spend the wi ti

t-

|

home:
=

—“Lo rates ‘are offered. to

ia ‘Micbigan‘ ‘Wisconsi
fiunters Excursions. Ask sgen

20

has ae to.
week

‘Liver Regula
eu, tot

,
the best Dyspepsia

Ahat is.whas thst goawin
“Simmons Liver Regulator

stow on her newly arrived little|&#39;.&

daughter; for it -has of late become

the mode for every young woman

to possess.a many jnitials asa royal

ancess. Happily there has come

an active revulsion. against the dim-

inutive, and *tis proper that ali girls

now be spoke to and of as Anne o&g

ett are
2

:

Carpet Weaving.
No is the time to bring in your

work. I am ready to makeany kind

aie
place of the

or m

silly and stupid Annie

and Josie, Kitty and Nellie. No

mmore doe the-well- “debut-

‘ante venture to give her mame dis-

tinetion. by unique epelling, as

}Edyth, Kathryn, Corab, ete. She

of a-plain or fancy pattern that you

ntee the. best of

Came in and. investigate.

north Tacker steeet, one Slock north.

and west of the Baptist church.
4

EP. Surtn, Mentone, Int
~



Gra Do Celeb
The Enterpri

Departmen Store

Wrarsar, Indiana.

Anniversary
a

and Reopeni |:
= oar

Saturday, Oct. 12.
an

Almost oS takes some laxative
systemma keep thesetR who take SIMMONS.

A day of joy for the people---a celebration in-

augurated to make the new existence of|
6

the Big Store a memorable one} in the
minds of every man, woman and clild.

Magnio Display.
Beautiful Presents.

Finest of Music.
Wonderful Fireworks.

And Stupendous

SPECIA * SALE
The festivities will continue all day and

evening, and we invite everybody to »how
their good will by attending all day.

In order to show what we will do on that

day, we mention a few of the wonderful bar-

gains we will offer.

gale a$10 Jacket
peo tnaall th Y $6. 89

Ladi
ac

S eau st
‘or. Boucle, ote, worth -§.00)«!

rae Fine Kersey con N
lar price $12, our apening price...

We have bought anaveSpos 5

mm exch and Exot

gu of th eet
Mite golw tu ea 9c...

toeOf res
Ueaauause ene

ou can fit cu whole tamily for the’reguiaac ofa

Lad Feather Boa:
Kegular Prive $0), Openi price. .

59c

Goatos, Be Bugit Thro
fo

p 5c
Meee

Tatipc Mince
Abe to 15, Opening

GeeTowelin,Wark oe pee

Rest Table Ollelath,
Worth le pe yard,

Children’s Seum-

Hog regula price

MEd
Sues WANS

Jtppons a half tao repulse pris
Calicos at balf the regular price.

Laytl naw-breakable Corset,
Se,

iu

this sale for, 43
Gloves aud Mittens much bol rog prieos

Men&#39; woot and bulf-wool Uaderwear,
ert is ed A tia ale

Men&#3 Heavy Winter S
None M eF foo, Iu this Open Sale

Me ExtrFin All Wool Shirts,

Fray anall stapcolo wort 81.0 wate

Me Heavy Seamless

mi (DOr PNP AEO BAI
swo 4 Binck Seamless Soc

mo T quality, for,

en&#3 Atl Wool Black an BiGhee Salts, worth $f

Mon’s Fine Black Wor Snit

88ce

.

4

wea

TC

.,
$5.19 Pe

eae nas aden. PSBD
Men’s Overcoats away holow degi prion

7.898;

tir new tine of Winte

_

Be lic

SG

j

for

secs

120]

_

BBc

|

Pow

@- Heavy
‘worth $1,

4 Blanket Gray
Rt ot teas thas $18 For...

Gra aud White Blanke 4OG

.

$1.38

.

$2.19
$2.69

Gola Pinted Chains, warrant fo 3

or @U.Si UL Peyears, worth Qt

Triple Plated Knives and ne
knives and6 forks, worth $, for

89c

$1.19

Gaine
Bui

Bua
oe .

25c

Ml pounds B Gra _2 5c

25c

88c

25c¢

‘a7
fore.

48cl 8.

p peut.

EiMixe
|

ca
Fre

c
Mix Candthe Se kind, .

Be cl
Cro ‘ere

ad thous
more just like these.

+ We would have to write a book

to name all of them.

garEVERY PACKAGE-
Has the Z Stamp in red on wrappen.

J. 3. Zeilin &a Co., Phila, Pa.

Burket.
Frank Smith is on the sick list this.

week with malarial fever.

William Reyenos, who has been ser

e
|iously sick with malarial feyer, is get
ting better.

Henry Smith has*moved into the

property which he recently purchased
of J. H. Williamson.

Mrs, Wm. Loehr died, Tuesday, Oct.

29, from th affects of an operation for

tumcr performed at Ft. Wayne last

week.

John Stife died very suddenly last

Saturday. He had been sick for some

tame but was supposed to be conyules-

cing when the summons came.

Lincoln.

Health is generally good this week.

Andrew Mattix aad family, visited

relatives near Peru last week.

Miss Delta Lowrey from Silver Lake

attended our Sabsath school last Sun-

day.

drove over to Mentone last Saturday to

attend the quarterly meeting held ;at
the M. P. chareh.

Daniel Hart who made his home in

our midst for nearly a year and now re-
sues in Akron, gained the friendship

of both old and young. This was made

evident by several of our young peupl |:

spending Sunday with him.

‘The people of this locality feel great-
ly favored on account of the old-fash-

juned camp of gypsies who hav seen

fit to locate near hers. 1
are the

ancient kind of gypsiesjwho can tell all

the past, and more than all of the fu-

Lure and give eyerybody a good bargain
trading horses.

Tippecano Valley.
Mrs, Frederick Tinkey is on the sick

list.

Our community is moving along
nicely.

Miss Martha Edlar has been indis-

posed for quite a while.

E.S Lash has been suffering with

1

|

rheumatism this week.

Wm, Blue was confined to his room.

last week-but is now convalescent.

School is in session and the small boy
finds employment for his mental as well

as his physical nature.

Let us say that Saturday, Oct. 12th, will be the Greatest Bargain Day
that Indiana has ever known, and we want every Man, oman

and Obild to take in and enjoy the great feast of Low Prices.

People. you need the Big Store, the store that has’saved you hundreds

of dollars ‘and is in positio to save you many more.

In addition to the many attractions we have to offer on the. Opening,

we have one which is of serious consequence to every one. e

have engage PROF. ROBSON, the Ooulist, to fit glasse to the

weak-eyed and near-sighted,
the eyes properly and scientifically.
and a pair of the finest glasse money can produce,

a good as solid gold, at the uniform price of $1.00.

and he will take pleasure in fitting
We offer you his services

with frames

The same

sérvice and glasse by other doctors of Dr, Robson’s ability.
We will refund the money for any pair not satiof upon

fair trial.

This is your time, a time for the people, and

itis a good round sum in your pocket to

to trade with us.

Splendid Music will be furnishe by the War-

saw Military Band A handsome pres-

ent given away to every purchaser of

ents or more: Don’t fail to comefifty,
and bring your friends.

‘T Ent Dep St
Warsa pares.

Wm. Carles has purchased the farm

of Wm. uyres near Crystal lake and

will move on it in the spring,

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charley

Bogess of Kewanna, over Suturday and

Sunday.
Jac ‘Kyle willjlea December th

15h for ‘Springs
where he will remain ‘un springor

perhaps make that country his future

home.

Sevastopol
John Eaton has returned from his

trip.
Miss Roda Warren is in very: poor

health.

Mrs, Alf Hire from Burket, moyed t
Sevastopol,

Mr. Oscar Harding’s house ‘will soen

be ready to:move ; into.

The Ladies Saciety will meet at Mrs.

Henry Rickle&#39;s. thursday. .*

-

Mrs. Mossman, has goné to keep
house for Mrs. John Shoemaker.

Dr. Hoffman has rented Mrs. Mell

Mollenhoor’s tenement, and wil soon

move into it.

J. R.-Black, George Amsbar an
George Rickles’s, all went to Warsaw, |:

one day last week.
~

A Mr. MeIntire has moved into Bet

outin:the country.

-\-¢fone added to the ehurch.

GOO FO EVERYBOD

LOCAL CORRESPONDE

Several of Lincoln’s young people|

Mr. and Mrs. William Sanders were)

Holoway&# property. Sh havin moved
|

‘There seems to be considerable attrac-

[At abou | S astoypol; fortwo young:

me that do not live but a few miles

here.

= Mts. Charl Brown was in town, try-
tu tosell what household gocds she has,

: «xXpects to scon leave for Califor

tiasor ber bealto,

P G.R. Beardslee preached to a

ast Sunday night. His sub-
Jeet was on preparation. There was

-Last. ‘Thursday the ladies of the

church, met. at the home of Sirs. Abce

Smith, to sew carpet rags. and had a

goo social time, andia splendid dinner
Was: prepared for all, by paying the
‘small sim of ten cents} apiece, which

goesinto the treasury, for future use.

-Yellow Creek.

‘Unele Ruben Ratz is quite sick and

ae

GU

|

ls reeoyery is doubtful.

“Mrs IJ. Davis and two little sons areiia

- relatives and friends here.

‘Mr.and Mrs. Alex Mentzer, of Qhio
visited at George Stukey’s this week.

Mr. and M1s. Frank Blue, of Wentone,

i

chureh and visited her parents

i¥- Malinda Kessler of Hloom-

Hingba was buried at Sycamore cem-

etery last Tuesday. She was quite old

_|

#a@ had.bee in feeble health for. some

Lilhe
We are pleased to learnjthat J. W.

Byer of Bloomingsburg has been ap-

pointed Principal of the Akron schools.
Mr. Byer* is well qualified and will

Woubtiess eve good satisfaction.

‘This Sunday-school will observe bible

@ay, in the orening
ea th secon Sun-

‘day.i pro-

gram 1s being Ces If Mrs. Rey.

Beardslee’s health will permitshe will

giveta recitation, Everybody is cor

dially inyited to attend both the morn-

ing and evening services.

“There was a very pleasant birthday
surpfise part on Miss Pearl Groves,

last Sacur evening. She had gone

te- to meet some friends

and when she returned she found a

meny party of ae young frlen
her. To-sa:

would be putting it mild Adelicious

supper was served and the young peo-

ple érjoyed themselves ‘hugely. She

recieved a number of presents as to-

kens of esteem. There were present
from Rochester Mr. Frank Groyes,

Emery MecKitrick, Misses Anna McKit-

ne Augusta Cornelius, Garcie Jeffer-

nd Bessie Jefferies. Miss Groves

is.satwo young lady and we join her

Permanent Cured
“I was troubled, a long time, with

sick headache. It was usually ac-

companied with severe pains in the

temples an sickness at the stom

recommended for

this complaint ; but

it was no until I be-

Pills that I received

anything like perma-
nent benefit. A sin-

gle box of these pills did the work

for me, and I am now a well man.”

C,H. Hurcures, East Auburn, Me.

For the rapid cure of Constipa-
tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nau-

sea, and all-disorders of Stomach,
Liver, and Bowels, take

THE SILVEK CRAZE,

Silver has greatly depreciated in com:

mercial yalues,and mav be found 1.

practicable for money purposes.

thousan suffering from dyspep:
and

ion

have founa

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is worth its

weight in gold. Trial sizes {10 Joses

10c), by H. E, Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitchers Castoria.
—“I would rathertrust that medicine

than any doctor I knew of,” Says M:s.

Hattie Mason of Chilton, Charter, Co.,

Wo. in
i

of Chamberlain&#39;s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrher Remedy.
For sule by H. E. Bennett.

—It isa truth in medicine that the

smallest dose that performs a cure is the

best. De Witt’s Little Early Risers

are the smallest pills, will perfurm a

cure, and are the best. H. B. Bennett.

Children Cry for

friends in wishing her many happy re-

turns of the day.
re

& HOUSENOLD TREASURE.

D..W. Faller, of Canajoharie. N.

says that he always keeps Dr. King’Ne Discovery in the house-and his:

family has always found the very best

results follow its use; that he would

not be without it; 1f procurable. G. a.
| Drugeist. Catskill, N.

says that Dr. King’s New Discovery is

undoubtedly the best Cough remedy;
that he has used in his family for eight
years, and it has never failed to do all

that is claimed for it. Why not try a

remedy so long tried aad tested.

Trial bottles tree at IT FE Dennett&#39;

Drug Store. Regular sive 50c and $1.00.

DID YOU EVER

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for

your troubles? If net geta bottle now

and get relief. This medicine has been

found peculiarly adapted to the relief

and.cure of all Female Complaints, ex-

erting a wonderful direct influence in

giving strength and tone to the organs.

Ifyou have Loss ct Avpetite, Constip-
ation. Headache, Faintiug Spells, or are

Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan-

choly or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Electric Bitters is the medicine you

need. Health and Strength are guaran-
teed by its use. Large bottles only fifty
cents at H. E. Bennett&#39 Drug Store.

A PROMINENT LAWYER,

Of Greenville,“ Ml., Mr. C. E, Cook,
writes: “I have been troubled with bill-

jousness, sick headache, sour Stomach, |

constipation, etc., for seyeral years. I

sought long and tried many remedies,

but was disappointed until I tried your

Syrup Pepsin; I can cheerfully recom-

qmend itto-any suffering from aboye

complain For sale by Tl. E. Ben-

AGOLD MINE

tight be offered to some peopl and

they would not take it, but those who

take advadtage of offersof land at alow

pricecannot make a mistake in buying.
See advertisement in this paper of The

©. 8. Graves Land Company, R.311, 56

Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, and

write for paticulars. Their land is

bound to increase ia value in a very
short time.

Y\ house,*

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—*Many.ef the citizens of Ransvilte,

Indiana are never without a bottle of

Chamberlain’s Coush Remedy iv the

says Jacob Brown, the leading
merchant ef the place. This Remed

tha proven of so much vatue, for olds

and croup in children that few mothers
who know its worth are willing to be

without it. Forsale by H, E. Bennett.

— the healing properties of De Witt&#39;

Witch Hazel Salve are well. known.

{t cures eczema, skin affections and is

simply averfectiremedy for piles. IT.

E, Benne:t.

—Every mother shoulé know that

croup can. be vented. ‘The first

symptom of true croup is hoarseness.

This is followed by a peeulhtar rough

coush. If Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Rem-

edy is.given freely as soon as the child

becomes hoarse oriever after the cough

s developed it will prevent the attack.

95 and 50 cent bottles forsale by H.E

Bennett.

—Say. why don’t you trv De Witt&#39

Little Early Risers? These little pills

eu headache,! indigestion and consti-

p ion. They’re small, but do the work.

.
EK Bennett.

Children Cry fo
Pitcher’s Castoria.

—&lt;Acts at once, never fails, Qne Min

ute Cough Cure. A remedy f rasthma

and that feverish condition which ac-

companies a severe:cold. The only

remedy that

results. H. E Bennett.

Dod
++.

Has That...

EXPERIENCE
sees

Which is....

INDISPENS BLE
a++-To a...

Thorough Knowledge
Ot Watch and Clock Repariag.

Ladies and Gents Watches at Cost.

Several good watches to be

Closed out Cheap.

“RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE
*

“Phe best satve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sc:es, Uleers, Salt Rheum,
Fever&#39;Sores,Tetter Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns and all Skin’ Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, ‘ot na

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfec ‘satisfactionor money refunded.

e&#3 per box. For sa by H.

EVER OUT OF SEASON.

,
There is no time in th year when Dr.

|

Galdwell’ Syrup Pepsin is not a Benefit

to mankind. It cures constipation and

kindigestion fand cures diarrtima cause
by-bad condition ofthe digestive organs
‘Trial size bottles 10c, aleo in 50c and $1

sizeof H. E. Bennett.

$3.00
ee

Made to Order.
Fit, and Work G

that Me or $1 in suv e invested in or.|?

imediaze | to

S sleat

Nentone, f

Children’s Picture
A Speciaity.

Motre:—“Goud Work or No Pay.”

Betore letting y

tor P

Orville §
Practical Painter

ecoratcr.

Prices} Reasonable.

Sprine Coutracts-

iting see

wart:

ana

I also Clean and Rpsir
Organs putting them an’

First-Class Shape.

arpen er
—— AND —-

Builder.
.

Painte &a
é&a

-

Pepor Hanger.
Py 8 practical Worsman ef 20

See me ani get
betore con.

All worktractin witt otter parties.
Prices Reasonable.Stest-elass.

L. H. Middleton,

WARSAW

& Ca Wo

Carri Surz si, Se Taz
an Stine &#39;s

Lkeep in stock ‘four sizes ofgFarm Wa-

gons on which’ 1 havettthe exclusive

vibgtof sale in this iterritory.

HEFFPLEY&#3
Truss S

T make the at

estFarm Wago in th

T SAND RAND AND

Made.

ae

ng

and strong
Yorld.

L keep none but experienc and prae-
tical mevharies fto&# manufacture

my work. and I use fnene but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW.IND.

Wost of Court Iouse.

Ove 8,000 Acres sold fa 4 months.

This etth

g

bas shan ever offcred fo the

Sr ethFeo Gbrkin them
wim of their own at a very

+

es acr o Jand 3, o $29;
“FR TRANSP
showing smoun?

Bay your pe t ‘gat Wisco

ar ane
wn AND CIRCULARS

sgn full Cgrcrip ot the Jand. Wecsa

Ta
6.
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WE.. GHICAG TL

Webster&#39;s
sImternationai

Dictionary
Eaveluabie in Office, Sckovi, aud Home,
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SMIT Publisher.

‘The town of ‘Tiosa is being rapid

ly rebuilt.
‘

was instituted at Silver Like an Oot.

24th ?

S

“Phere was.a. handred dollar blaze.

in Weaver&#39 feed store at Bourbon

last Thursday. é

It is anounced that ls. L. Clem

paper- Lafontaine.
«-.

:

‘A serious fréight wreck. socourred

‘onthe B, & 0. road, at Lapason
Wednesd ‘of last week.

“The commissioners have grante
the petition to change the name of

Marmont to Culver City.

‘The tarm residence of W. H. Bow-

ers, four miles east of Warsaw, was

-| burned one day lest week.

Heaters and Cookers!
The Best Kind in

The Best Variety.
--AND---

:

Now is the Best Time To Buy.
prove it to you.Come in and we will

A New Enterprise!

TH MEN TR LAUN
Located in REED’S BUILDING on West Main Street

aS

Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-

ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Call and See Us.

S¥-TRETER BRO AK
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Mentone Gas Elevators
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Coal, salt, Lumber, Lime

Coment and Plaster.
‘ ——And all Kinds of

:

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYSEE,
Successors to Albert Tucker. |

Ss. Ss. Mentzer,
Deeler Tn... |

“All kinds of Rough and Dressed ‘Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Ete.—_

|haye bge issued at Plymouth. the

J. F.-Hanes, Pittsburg agent at

Plymeuth, broke his wrist by a fall

as he was getting off a train last

Thursday.

Elmer Weaver is in jail at Auburn,

charged with setting fire to his fath-

er’s house and barn. a few miles out

of Auburn, last Satarday,

The residence of Henry Baker, five

tailes south-west of Nappinee was

destroyed by fire last Saturday even
|

ing. Nothing was saved: loss $500.

Allen ‘Cook, a brakeman, whose.

home is at South Whitley, was killed

in the Big Four yards at Eikbart

while coupling cars on Tuesday of

last week,
‘i

The new M.E. church at Lees

burg will be dedicated, Deo. 8. Rev-

Moore, editor of the Western Ghis-

tian Advocate will presch the dedi-

catory sermon.

One.of the train-robbers at Kess

ter&#39;s:s in Noble county in ‘98
has been capwure in Michigan *

has contessed his guilt. His name

James Brown.

is

A street fakir canght a long string!

of suckers at Plymouth last Thursday

evening at the sane game played at

Mentone a few weeks ago. Fishing

must be fine sport, when they bite.

Rattlesnakes find the Rochester at-

mosphere congenial to their climatic,

requirements of health, A very

healthy one was captured on the

streets there one day last week.

Widow Bishop sold her farm near

Walkerton and after paying her aebts

had $30 left. This she confided to

the keeying of one Charles Yocum}

who decampe leaving her #500 -the

poorer.

*Tissaid a certain lawyer at Ply-

mouth is so absent minded that he

went up his own:stairs the other day,

‘and seeing a notice on his own door,

«Back at two,”-eat down to wait for,

himself.

The bones-ot a mastodon are be-

ing
hed. near and

the Sentinel has placed a rib on ez-

hibition in its show window as a sam-

ple of ‘Fulton county. live steck .en—

terprise.
The -following marriage licenses

past week: Jacob. Roth: and) Bisie:

y

A Alodg of Daughters of Rebekah

of: North Manchester will establish a

£..260 to have her heau-

ut off close. to her. head,

a not discover ‘this antil

It is suppose her brother’

“A: yo ma named Elmer Young,

who lives. near Roan, had a serious

faceide a few days ago. H was

engage

a

ane while asleep o the| Conventio
~

New. Castle township Sunday-

school convention met at Bloomings-

burg Friday ‘afternoon, Nov, ‘ist.

The convention was calle to order

by Township- W.H.

Bangher “After the devotional ser-

Vices, a pape was-read by Mrs. B.

A. Jefferies&#3 &lt;‘Wh the Home.

exa.do for the Sunday- The

wagons. At about 7:30 the pro-
cession began to. move. It was

headed by the ‘‘white one hundred”

followed by the team, the band and

the three hundred in clothes. Every

one bad a voice, some in addition

to this had a fish or fog horn and at

no time from ‘start to finish were

these.all quiet except when hearing:

speeche from professors. The line

halts first in front of Dr. Stone’s

is.

‘Th Claypool Times gives an. ac-

count ofa -horee and buggy: being

foand&#39 Goose Iske north of that

place.on last Thursday. Later de-

velopments proved it to be a Wabash

livery. rig which - been driven

from. Warsaw by Elmer Crist who

left that town in an intoxicated con-

dition and having fallen out of the

bugg the horse wadered into’ the

la ‘and drowned in 15 feet of wa-

Deartas. x

“Silas Scott, an old resident of

Pierveton, died last Saturday.

Mis Artic E. G20a, of near Silver

Lake died Saturday, Oct, 26, aged
28 years. --

Mrs Margaret Ketring, of near

Spracuse, died on the 28th ult., age

“dames Tracy, of near Gilead, died

on Wednesday of last week of ty-

| phoid fever.
i

‘Airs. Ira Shireman, nee Alice Stu-

yi five miles west of Silver Lake,

@ied-last Sunday.

re. Hannah Campbell a widow

ter& Ford, was buried ‘on

Charies, son of Monroe Rhodes, of

‘Silver Lake, died on Tuesday of last

week of typhoid fever.

Daniel Wyant, of ‘Larwill, on ear

ly settler of Kosciusko county, died

Oct, 26, aged 82 years.

Airs. Martha Triplet died at her

homi in the western part of Marshall

county Oct. 26, aged 22.

‘Tie death ot Edward English, one

of the oldest citizens of Marshall

county occurred last Thursday.

Moses MvGee, of near Hoover&#39

Station, died on Saturday, Oct. 26,

ofeancer. He was 47 ‘years of age.

Mra. Jobn Frantz died at her hom

in Liberty township, Fulton county,

one day last week, She was 44 years

clage.
Mrs: Leonard Highshew of near

Bourbon died on Monday night of

last-week. She had been an invalid

for some time.

Alexander Wilb@ died at the

family residence in south east Roch

ester Tuesday morning. at the ripe

old age of 79 years.

A Tragic Death.

Jacob R. Goshert, a prominent;

farmer who lived .one half-mile

north.of Burket, committed. suicide

Schleich John V. Percy ‘aud Rosa

¢. Wink
x,

John M..

and-Alvertie Beck. e

A golden eagle, measuring -8ix

feet from tip totip was shot. near

Madison on Monday. It-killed

turkey. there Friday, and returning

for more prey, was-crippled and.cap-

tured un the Ferguson farm,

y
on last night.

H had: been quite seriously afflicted

‘both ysical and ly. for

ome time and on account of some

financial embarrassme had become

greatly discouraged. On Sunday

P

B|

elected Tp. Vice-president and Wil

,|for Infidelity” “by John. Heighway
“ wea

aida
a

‘

residen with the white line.in the

foregrou andafter the nine rabe

3

|

mons and is as stern as.that from a

court, the Doctor and his wife ap-

pear and he gives a talk. The pro-

cession moves again and is halted at

Prof. Golden’s, Then they cross

the river, every voice and horn in

action. Every yell of the universi-

ty is heard time and again. They

&quo exercises began in the even-
round the square twice making the

ing with singing by the choir,‘ and night hideous with yells. Thence

prayer by J. Bybee. The first on

|

up Main street and over to the Pres-

program was a well prepare paper
ident’s residence, and thence to

on “The sacred influences.of Home Prof’s. Coulter, Flather and Ells-

and the force of habits formed in|worth. Prof. Coulter in the course

childhood.” Tt was an eloquent ap-|of his talk to the boys said he was

peal to parents to train their child-|just as jubilant as any of them. A

ren aright and learn them

tg

love|Voice from the crowd said: «Put

the Sunday- The next %eThe|on your night shirt and come on.””

Sunday- and good citizenship” At chapel Wednesday, every player

was presente in a masterly manner

|

aS cheered and every professor

by A. W. Laird and showed a wide! present was called upon for aspeech

range of thought and. observation.

|

Rev. Wilson, of the Trinity M. E-

&lt;«Th preparation of the lesson by

|

church, was called and gave a talk

teacher and pupil”? by O. Meredith, that was simply great. This is but

was next, who thought the daily } meagre account of it, &qu appre-

readings as presoribe by the lesson ciate it the sound of the yells must.

helps the best thing the teacher be heard. Yours respovtfully,

could study “Wanted, Adult
c.

pcholars, and Why?” was discussed

im a very convincing and logical

manner by Elmer Zolman and Gus

Matkey. ‘‘Fidelity the best cure.

son Coplen:executiv committeeman
|

for the Bloomingsbur school. Af-

ter a discussion on ‘(Which was the

best five minutes in the Sunday-

school,” and the adoption of a cov-

enant resolution, came adjournment.

LS

ne

Making Children Happy.
The rearing of children is a sub-

.

ject which always has been and al-

ways will be a source of much dis-

[eussion.. W shall never. arriv at

the point when the application’ i

labled rules will meet each day’s ex-

perience; but there are general prin-

ciples which ought to give definite

aim to our government. We as-

sume thatall good mothers wish

their children to be obedient, trath-

ful and intelligent, ‘butdo all teach.

them to be happy? Some may. say=

«¢Vhis is too.evasive a thing to be

controlled, children are naturally

happy.” Thank God, the dear lit-

tle ones do start upon life’s path

way with hearts ready to absorb all

the sunshine that comes to them,

and now is the opportunity to make:

their world so rich, so beautiful,

that its rays may stream over into

mature life and carry with it some

of the freshness aud enthusiasm that.

gladdene childhood days. No

hardship or trial can so paralyz the

will or make existence such a tread—

mill as the fecling that life is nof

worth . living. We believe that

through the period of childhood the

heart and intellect can be so trained

and interests so multiplied, however

dark the days -may be which follow,

the feeling will never come that it is

not worth while striving. As tothe

plan to be pursue in this education,

we would put first:and above all the

force of example. Let the home at-

Sah right -toSthe;

point.
©

“Fidelity means something.
True worth-is in being, not seem-

ing.’ It-was decided to hold an-

other convention in the near future

and the Bethlehem school cordially

invited it to meet with them. Many

ver good thoughts were presente
and cannot fail to be a grea benefit

to those who heard them. The

singing led by Jobn Zolman, with

Miss Mary Baugher at the organ,

was grand and soul-inspiring and

was one of the most important and

pleasant features of the convention.

se

ee

Echoes from Purdue.

LaFaYETTE Nov. 8, 795.

Epiror Gazette: *

L have been intending to let yo
hear from me for-some time and to

excuse the procrastinatio I will say

that it doesnot seem possible that

seven weeks have passe since I left

Mentone. I want to say that I -en-

joy the Gazkrre very much. I feel

considerably disappointed in not

gotting it yesterday ‘nor this morb-

ing for it almost invariably appears

on Saturday.
Yes, we felt the earthquake. It

was just violent enough to satisfy

our curiosity fully, and to make us

feel that -we wouid prefer being .ex-

cused from farther disturbances of } be bright and cheerfal

that nature.. I-amon the third floor|and all disagreeabl things, kept.

of the.dormitory and I must say.our| the back ground. This will

pictures, windows and doors kep | far outweigh all other teaching.

evening his wife retired as usual but

‘at 11:80 she became alarmed.at his

absenc and instituted a search in

which the neighbors joined, -but he

Alfred Vawter .and Laura Ells

Hocbstedler; William E. Cooper ap
Eoma ;

Charles Reeer and

Ella Faller; John E.:Gottschalk and

Dora A. Braman; and Raral Carr and

Flora §; Weaver, have been license

t marry- Rochester.
Diphtheria:has becom epidemic

“{at\ Hand Ridge, Meraball county,
‘The malady started “from a pab
fuiieral.of.twins who-hat died of thi

will Pay. the Highest Price. for all

_.
_KindsofTimber.

oe

Offic at Mollenhour&#3 Mill.

disea A number-of people

‘

then expose who have siuce:

was not discovered: until after five

p’olock the next morning, when L

was found in a-shed’ adjoining the

arn where-he had accomplishe
self destruction by ‘attaching.a rope

to. tafter and around his.:neck in

-Jauch’a’ way as:to cause strangulation
although his feetand knees. were

reating in the loode hay beneath him.

“Mr. .Goshert was’ 4? yeara‘o .age

rid had lived all his life in ‘that lo-

joality.

‘

He leayes.a wife and: three

chilaren. The funeral occurred at

|Pleasantvi yesterday, conducted

marker. : :‘b Rey. W. F.P:

excellent time to-the vibrations. It|Make your children feel.that you re-

was but a very short.time until. the

|

gard ill-temper and being cross very

ghoats were about inthe dorm seek-|serions faulte, and making -those

ing the cause of the shaking. about them happy the right express-

Probably you would like to Know |ion of aright spirit. The cultiva-

how we celebrate a big victory in|tion.of love for annimais is an. im-

foot-ball. ‘The last clause in most | portant element im-a child’s educa-

of the papers in giving an account tion. Nature in all its varied forme

of the game last. Tuesday is this:— should be a daily lesson, and .im-

«The :town belongs to the students,’

|

presse upon the sensitive mind, will

and siguifies.a great deal more than be:through life source of joy. Try

one, who does not see the perform-|to keep them from looking upom

ance, ean imagine. ‘Tuesday evening |their tasks as’ dieagreeabl duties,

after the game word .was passe |&#3 -encourage them to feek that:

round «(Wear your night gown’’| there is great satisfactio in ‘being

‘About 100:reaponde in this attire.

|

useful. Children so trained are the

&quot; with three hundred more:met| ones who push forward and make

on-the campus around a big bonfire. career of usefulness and honor-—

The team and ‘band were there in ‘[Ex-

for Dr. Stone whic is the sum-

:
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4 on a Ste sos te | spent ae .

easy
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jer explosion int! e Detroit Jour- practice 0! medicine,

LOGAL NewS. os:
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:

a wea office killed forty peopl and in- a ae:

—o—0—0—0—0-—0— 000

0-

:
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: jar many more,
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— 20 cents at Lewis’:
3

a
: an — Pine so
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—_Chi a fag:
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: e words. In the guage

of
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Chicke Pie Saturday evening.
e

Fe Wayne Journ al (dem. «They

—Call and see the new hats at

=

aaa .

hogge everything, even ‘Kentucky,

Mrs. Stoner’s millinery shop.

in lost2? Ohio. = by

Something interesting ia Tip- G ri Ne

110,000. New York, NewJerse
is the only one of

ton’s advertisement this week.
roceries. ,

i

Maryla Kentucky and roa a them that I could

—See the large agsortment of
é

‘ : nage
m

et eee asa

,

‘on the same side. e

Jood-purifier, Ihave

novelties in millinery at Mrs: Mol-
3

B

gS

me given away glares of bottles of

Jenhour& &am
White. Sugar. -

t

; — Ask agents of the Nickel: Plate I consider it the safest as well

—For trade, a goo ‘resident lotl ion Coffe &l
. 20

‘

.

goa
SEs See Ro about Hunters Rat to Michi-

‘be had.’ — COPr,

_

in Mentone for a team of horses. In-].)

a
a

:

2 nave Wisconsin. Tickets.on ale

quire at this offlee. __

|Wictor Coffee. .-- + .

ns [yo Nov. 15th. “428-

—Bring your family to supper jn

|

Arbuckles Coffee .
_

[Lawrence L. L. Muslin aot

—That kind of funatias which

the Banner Bloc Saturday evening-|J, T. Tobacco..---
‘

so-intermingles trath and Falsehoo

Sapper only 15 cents,

that the ignorant cannot trace the}.

__You cannot fail to find anything

;

dividing line is calculated to do

you may want in the large new stock, Santa Claus Soap. wee
i

‘Gloves and Mittens.
raueh injary in the world

‘of millinery at Mrs. Mollenhour’s. Lenox Soap...--++ oe &l

Heavy Red Mittens.

:
—Mies Clara Otis, of Pierceton,

—1 am closing out my eatire stock
Dack

$

nd Mr. Charles Coote, of Toledo

of millivery good at cost; now is

es
age 3 Qh on eet at the ad

im to bargain.
a

Beat Goat Gloves.. 0 -++++

! lace lus! ureday evening. e |,

.
4

yor Mi seo 8 aen oxmh.
&lt;e 4 ay ce

br is el kno in Mento and Cae are oe free to the

«re. Austin’s ick Rinin;
Extra Heavy Overalls fe

leavy Woo -Dri i ‘ittens ..
-

er many friends joi in ‘their con—{ Subscribers to th paper, a hands

buck-whest flour is s teat “in a In all sizes, per pair. ews

50 cts. Ladies Fine Saxony Mitteng....-:--

gratulations.
four pag Calendar, 7x10 in., litho-

—Dr. Wm. Commons, of Union | graphe in nine colors. It is made

world. Wilson sells it. Two poun

+
a

i :

ckage for 10.cents

Gity,.Ind., one of the leading phy-|p of four charming pictiree, each

pe i

sicians of the state, says: “I con- pleasin in design, under each of

—Farmers who have any reason

eider Dr. Chenoweth one of the

|

which are the monthly calendars for

to fear the ravages of hog cholera Come and Let us Prove to you we can best eye specialist in the state.”| the year of 1896. The retail price

{Granulated Sugar... .

ce cents per poun

Plaid Dress Flannels cut from 60 to 30 4,

Soda vs dec e tee ee eee

-
«210 conte per pai

i

ns
A Fifty-Cent Calendar Free.

Fairbank’s Brown Soap..e+++++-+

:

The publisher of the Youth&#

will be interested in the article on

He will be at the Central Hous for

|

o th Calend i 5

that subject on- last page.

afer days. See him.
of th Calendar is 5 cents,

Rey B. Rutherford, ‘o
:

i

—This is the day to anti-this, and Cowipait b
.

‘

¥ ne)
pi

:

ypanion will receive this beauti

Garrat, wil prea at the Bupti Save you 20 cents on every sat ee, atlan [ee ae rer eye nen

ehurch agai next Sunday morni

: ac Simmon’s Liver Regulator the Kin: : ‘Youth’s Companio free every week

an eyening. All are cordially in-

yi of liver medicines, and Bett than

|

Until January 1, 1896. Also the

yited to these services. a

©
4 2

‘
Pills, “I have used no other anti-| Thanksgiving, Christmas and New

_—Rey. Chaplin gave two yery in-
. Dollar S worth of Goods bilions remedy for six years an

|

Year&#3 double number free, and the

teresting addresses at th. M. EL
c

Bus
*

know from experience that for ladies e C eee

ang Bs

‘

of a constipted habit nothing equals
Youth’s Companion fifty-two weeks,

church last Sunday. Also hie lec
:

oi Pura V. Craig, Bllenbury, Fla. |* full year to January 1, 1895.

ture on “Western Washington” oa} -

_-‘The following letter remain
Address,

Mond evening was very interest-

uncalled for in the. Mentone post-
Tux Youtn’s Comranton,

ing.
;

%

~

&#39;|

office for the month ending Oct. 31: 195 Columbus Avenue, Bostom

—Joel Tilman 1s buying poultry —}:

‘Bataler, Miss Nettie
——

,,

turkeys, gees and Aucks, ‘on-Mon=:

‘Booker, Joseph SSoeehs
..

x

Nothing so distressing ag ahiacking

New subscribers to the Youth’s

:

from it. Notping so dingersu if alow

‘Metcalf, E.-D. 4

to continue. One Minute Cough Cure
~

Vaeth, John A.
gives immediate relief. {1. B. Bennett &gt;

pale: “ol

Williams, Charle
ae

-—The Lord’s Supper and Its}
= e ee

Shh a

ee =

Yontz, Mil . i

To Consum tives.

meaning” is the subject for the B. —Exgs 20 cents at D. W. Lewis’. Three poun country lard 25: ..--Jobu Wood, of Leesburg, is in
2

U. CrarK, P. M.| Te ‘undersigned heving P reetored to

Y. P..U. meeting next Sunday ev-
—Mrs. Wil Brown 1s yrsiting in [cents at Wilson&#39;s. iftown tuday. t

BEAT

atti

bealth by sim means, after serin T

ae Me.
+

.

o

i eve i iy

ening. ‘The subject isan unusually
Coluimbia City this week. “Laugh and grow fat &qu Phog;| “Make the Social in the Lowrey |Amendment to Peddlers Or- gov yourwit seoura ote t

interesting one, nud one on which]
|

—The Ladies Aid’ will meet at

|

phat meul.; Forst Bros. & Clark sq [room Saturday eyening: @ family
dinance. *

make knowin to bis fellow suiferers th Moers

there will be much interestin dis- the home of Mrs. W. Christian next
it. ‘

aifair.
Be’ it enacted b the common fonts. MTo those who dosireit, h wl! obec

e

te

:
ue

Y J

fully send (froe of cburze)a copy of the prey

cussion that will not only be a
Wednesday.

—John Barr and wife, of Roch —Bring your poultry to E, F.-Wil- sou of tie ineorp town of | oription uscd, which they will find-a’sure cure

pleasur but a profit for you to hear, -+Ed Hall now ocenpie his fine ester, registere at the Central House}:sou&#39; Monday forenoon he will pay fent fat ade oo Ragen p reer a eae & sepe

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies, the leader in-

|

NeW residenc ou the-south side of Tuesday. Fyo the highest price in ensh, P any description inthe Gvora m eutor Tl try his remedy an itt invale

yites a full attendance of members
Yellow ee tesa

The B. ¥.P.U. social in the}. —Wall Clark, of Meatone, was
eaid tou be amended to read _ ae Tose tne ay ON

of allthe differant young people’ Attend the Chicke Pi Soci

|

Lowrey room Saturday evening.| in town Sunday the guest uf Chas. follow An person or persons wh | ing, will ploase addves.

organization and especiall the Saturda evening. Supper fiom

|

All should attend.
“| Rantz and family.— Lake

wish 06sell, vend or ery dr good BY Bowanp A.Wruso, Brooklyn, S-

i Ment 4 ess
five till nine.

T

eeooi d
or medicines of any description. at}

__y, = wy by

young people of Mentone who a call and s o li of Chivins
—Try our fine Gents’ Vestand La-

2

aa,

[auction or give any free show in the)
yoy

ape us M BO Cou Car

not members of any young jpeopie’s
a

o A pann ; in adios Lorgnettes chains guaranto — rates to points im Mic

|

incorpora town of Mentone shall yo showe no reasons Why
ca neul

society.
.

[

ones a

u , rings 1 for 5 and 10 years at Kilmer’s Drug gan and Wisconsin are offered by

|

pay into the treasury. of said town] not, if in need of help. ‘Ph only harsa-

—The opportunity for an jnvest- |at Kilmer’s Prog Store. : Store.
agents of the Nickel Plate Road un- (fer & license the sum of ten (810 tess remedy that produces immediate

ment which is now being offered to) ~-They hought it and tried itand] __Miss Zadie Robinson of nage et: 15th. 422-n14- {dollars per day
&lt

results.
:

the citizeng, of Mentone by J. R |liked it.and got more—Phosphate

|

4

fe

y

se Bev D iia a be
B order of council.

Qhaplia of Tacoma Wash. js, one

|

raeal—at Forst Bros. & Clark&#
Akron accomp by Miss Efe}

a

ae oo °. a “ e Teas MrnEpITH, Clerk.

ina ‘chou and will doubtl Y hould t na

;

h

Black, visited friends in Mentone son ia the picture business 3° =

oe

‘When Baby sick, we gave her Castoria,

3 will

~=-You should call a see the} oyer Sanday-
nie, spent Sunday and Monday Election of Trustees.

co

not be repeate in a life time. No] beautiful hats, feathers, tips.an roses in

with bis family. - Notic
is hereby

giv th Sevas-
‘When she was &a Chi, she cried for Castories

:

‘tpusinese man can doubt {te value. dieplayed Ar Mollenhour’
—To retain abifndant head ot hair }- 5

‘otice is hereby given tha Sevas ‘When ahe became Miss, she clung to Castorla £

puemors may reasonably x
:

now displaye at Mrs. Mollenbout’s.

|

of a natural color to ® good old age,
_-Mr. and Mrs, Caleb Lockridge,

|

topol Lodge No. 408, I. 0. o. F, &quot; she bad Children, she gevethem Castori

re rao e
Bo a a :

ee —Char Nelson, of Burk the hygene of the scalp must be ‘ob- O Mento yisited several days

|

will elect three trustees on Tuesday ” ‘

erca waa airs act
ni ce

speci agent fo Mutual Lif A served. Apply for Hall’s Hair Re- thi week with Roana relatives and |evening, November, 19, 795, at their F

Tntely no viel. a Chap tac sure of fede had pan in |newer. -

friends.—- Clarion. hall in Mentone, Ind. —A. @. Bartley of Magic, Pa., writes:

: S
the Gazetre office yesterday.

s

I feel it a duty off mine to inform you

the Central House and will be glad
__ Joho

ee at ca leak
--- Albert Tacker ba ap We have. on hand th finest line By onder: eo cnx, Ri 8/02 the public that fe Witt&#3 Witch

to talk with any of you whether you},
iz

“asf
serious run y

lust as
_

latest:
pal =

best
. W

Harrier, S- red me of a very bad

31
aturday -from a very success ‘al he was going home from Mentone qualities ‘an largest etouk of jewel

ee
Tt also cured my boy

:

m

wish to investor not. Call and see a a
ss

:

-

3

: £

tour in Hlinois in the dnterestof
466 I

,

bin ee or e zor win e the Novelt Mfg. Co. “He Ea bes bugg ves th ee ce in our jo@ at
ee = fort an en

is own ev. .
Mott or U.

.

)

qos
Seat gocher: Rae i

= — eS

afficted: any form vatedisease

M. Smith of Mentone. These gen-
overseeing the work in the factory.

|

 —- rates are offer to points] —Mrs. Sanders who lived north-| peculiar to their sex,
Grr of youth,

Thursdays, and chicken every “ay

exce Sunday. Highest price

days, Tuesdays, ‘Werdnesdays, and EF Oorst
:

2

cen “we
;

oe m Charles. :

cough. ‘Nothis.g.8 foolis to. suffer

floman will communicate with Mr.
Mies Grave:Mo who has been.|in Michigan and Wiscorsi account west-ef Beaver Dam was puried.at

|

contagious diseases, female troubles,

Chaplin. |

visiting at’ Gladwin, Mich& -for a} Huoters Excursions. Ask agent of} the Nichols cemetery last Sunday.
:

ooo
Private and ‘comp money to

-

etc., eto.

Joan “on ‘improved ‘farms. Funls

—a lively runaw occurred on
few months; returned home Mon- Nickel Plate Road for detailed in| Faneral sermon by D. S. Warner of ae tw co stam t 2) pa fa 0 Shnoean io In ;

th streets of Mentone last Satur- day accompani by her sister, Mra. formetlc
424-n14.| Grand Junction, Michigan. ciangin this country, Dr. HATHA-|or J. -W. SExiers, Mentone, Ind.

day. Isaac Borton waa driving his Hood, and two children who will|. The Epwort League devotion- —WANTED COMPETENT MAN
WAY & CO., 70 Dearborn Street, Chi-

Sich

ACERT

father’s team attached to the street spen the winter at the parsonage.» al meeting will be held in the, lec- 08 woman in this town to: introduce
= ———

_

|

It&#39; just as easy totry One Minute

sprinkler to the tear of which a|
—The popils of the second pri-|ture room of the M. E churc next) well known food product to the} Tuas is @ gener uprising So Cure BR Cee td wit

farm wagon was bitched. As they| mary root ‘ofthe Mentene school |Sunday evening ut 6 o&#39;cl The{trade, Good pay.» ‘Address Vax

|

among: publisher against the newe- it,

9

cur snarl pure for a cough

were coming down Tucker street the aurprise their teacher, Miss Mary topic.i “The Openin of the Chareh Cane Pacxixe Co, Indianapolis,| paper borrower. ‘Phey say. the [be One ‘Minute Cough Cure. Better
|

Horses took fright and started to| Otis, at the home of L. P. Jefferies, [to the Gentiles;” text Acts x, 1-48.jan :

42-4| tan whois able to subscribe and |*

better results; better try it

run throwing the driver off and also last Saturday afternoon. ‘Abo | All are inyited. [The jokes abo the earthquak

|

pay for tus bome newspaper, wheth-

Charley Blue, son of Alonso Blue,} were presen and a very en- _There was a conflagrati at Ja Thursda morning have All be-jer it be
ad

y-or weekly, oug to .

we

who was riding-on the back part of joyabl time was had. &gt;

|

the residence ‘of Clint: Boggs on last: come stale by this time, howev jt

|

be too much of a man to sponge his
‘No ia the time.to pie ia your

fhe tank. Isaac escape anbart| -—Mr. and Mrs. B, Castleman ‘Thuraday-night which resulte might be observed that. “although

|

reading by borrowing his neighbor
work. Tom ready to makeany kind)

but Charle receive some severetwho live vnorthewe of Palestine [ lose of Clint& one silk plug bat shak

was

felt io afl the sur:

|

PART ‘Wither quit reading and_#e}
of a plain or fancy pattern that Yer

cuts and: bruises about the head,)
m

:
a.

b

valued at $10, aleo anew $250. ling
t

aud in factall over

|

main ‘a- ae = Fage to = oF

Come in and investigate. Shop: :o

north: Tucker street. one Block ‘north &lt;,

nid. west of the Baptist eburc
& ROP. Swerrn,

Biget

Carpet Weaving.
|

also one thumb was ‘crushe by @ were com | town
¥ ;

ly
purchase

f
t

we have failed to find

|

come subscrib tothe paper you

« heel of the wagon. His i juries

|

As they were ‘comin over the gra a ¢

x

single citize who felt
|

have been ‘porowin from your more

rendere ‘him’ unconscio “for a|east of town they meta team and |
o

| ‘

1

f

: -Jap-to- neighbor.” The fellow

short time, but he was eoon&# to. attempting to turm ou the colt:
t

of i
‘

e fir
:

¥ the reading of the pa

be about again... The ‘team ral which they were: riving jump less
c
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stree where
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upsettin the bugg am gear d
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‘hi |fault
| pani a severe ‘cold. ‘The
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hiartnle remedy that produce imediak

better paper.
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results. ss



Gra Do le Celebr
|

nOF

‘The
Department Store

UWrereaw Indiana.

Anniversary
and Reopening! Ha:

Saturday. Oct. 12.

z

A aay of joy for the people---a celebration in-

augurated to make the new existence of

the Big Store a memorable one! in the’

minds of every man, woman and clild.
©

Magnificent Display. é

Beautiful Presents.
Finest of Music.

Wonderful Fireworks.

at warn out and: debilitate
by.a sluggish Liver.

Lady Mary Hamilton Douglas is on-

ly eleven years old, but sh is one ‘of

the greatest heiresses in the world; she

is the daughte of the late Duke of Ha-

And Stupendous

SPECIAL * SALES.

The festivities will continue all day and

evening, and we invite everybody to »how

.
their good will by attending all day.

In order to show what-we will do on that

duy, we mention a fow of the wonderful bar-

gains we will offer. :

milton and received from him her large

tortune, affording her an income of a-

bout $900,000 a year.

The Liberty bell was well received at

Atlanta, a pleasing incident of the for.

mal being the

the audience of the granddaughter “of

Chief Justice Marshall. It was at the

funeral of{this illustrious man that the

bell was cracked in ringing.
‘Phere is no such thing as alternate

fruit bearing seasons for trees. The

yeason they do not bear in successive

years is chiefly from the fact that they

have been allowed to overbear the pae-

vious year. There isas mnch reason

Laal Hozoots ing tee $6.89
6.00

7.89.

64 Heavy Grey and White Blankets
Sorta 8 for. nets 496

4 Blankets, Gray. Heavy,

worth not less than $1.35, for.

$2 Blankets
TOPecee cee

‘Ladies’ fine Capes beautiful styles

Beaver, Boucle, etc. worth 29, for

Ladies’ Pine Korsey Coats, Regu-

iar price $12, our opening price...

& We have bought an en

Ver pecia tice new fine of Wiater

Hats for Ladies, alt trimmed, each and every

‘one of them worth from $1.50 t 340, The
Sat ‘specially: boug for the Opening an

“ ‘be sul IC
of...

+ each

a Veh family -f
;

ee
cn

Ladies& Feather Boas, :

Kegular Drive $1.00, Opening price...
5c

88 Blankets
or.

fo!

Gola Plated Chains, warranted
years, worth $1.50, in ‘uni sale.

‘Triple Plated Rutves aud Forks
¢ knives and

6

forks, worth @2yi0r

suet
‘

perigee RIN ROE BC

|

5 pou Best Crackers

FACU Wege ore Bq [ike

Se Taee gd cxatteucscerstovtinane
3c

ee Ea ar yards ..

12¢ RUT
acescareescnitie

ie eee ee ”

BBC ea eee
age Muatards Mas Jar,

atipbons at haif tho regular price.

Caticos at halt the regular price.

A Ladies* nor breakable Corset,

Sen Ro fi tats Bal fOr yen seee cesses

48c

Gioves and Mittens much below regular prices

|

for.

‘Men&#3 woot and half-wool Underwear, 4%c 6

Rvorth 450 atid $1, Mis SALC.....s case

Men&#3 Heavy Winter Shirts,

Nereh ail of 250 in this Opening Sate
48c

Men&#3 Extra Fine All Weol Shirts,

in tan, brown, gray and all: stapte
Colors, wortt: $1.50 f

Men&#3 Heavy Seamless Sacks.

worth 10c per pair, ‘dn this salo...... .s6s08

‘Men&#39 Fast Binek Seamtess Socks,

vegutar Ibe quality, for...

Men&#3 AI Wool Black and

Ghoviot Suits, worth #8, for:

Meg Fine tackWorst Sal
in th eave, reguiar

naeay Wares! $8.89
‘Men&#39 Overcosts away below regular pricts.

2 pounds Crushed Java Coflee

fer... «

tle of fue Olives.

Stick Candy (about 32 sticks}

er POUNA... cece eeees

Fine Mixed Candy,
per pound...

we
ue

1

$5.19 pre
..

12i¢

~ ‘And thousands more just like these.

‘We would have to write a book

to name all of them.

for out the apples&#3 pears,

if needed, as Cor hoing out surplus corn

or potatoes.
—For pain intheside or chest thereis:

nothing sc geod as a piece of flannel

Balm ana bound joyer the the seat of

pain. Itafferds prompt and permanent
relief and if used in time will often pre-

vent a cold from resulting in pnentt-
ona. This some treatment is a ‘sur

cure for lame. back.. for sale by H- BY

Bennett.
7

é

‘The combton “fluenc of “Sspect in

many men, and most women, is owing

toa scarcity of matter, and a scarcity of

words; for whoever is a master ef lang-
uage,and hatha mind foll of ideaay

willbe apt, in speaking. to hesitate up-

on the choice of bath; whereas com

speakers have only one set of ideas
a

one set of words to clothe them in, an

these are always ready at the mouth!

So people come faster out of a church

dampened with Cnamberlains Pain
B

Z

lon Novem 14, 15

25,

ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS

AND BUGGIE

, reduction ‘o all goods on thes dates

Cas will secur you the Greatest Bar-

gains ever given in Mentone.

cure headache,

‘toms, and

when it is almest empty, than when a

erowd is at the door.
“ee?

—Henry Wilson, the ‘postmaster a

Welshton, Flomda, says he oured @ ca:

of diarrhea of long standing in si

hours, with one small bottle of Chamt-

bderlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea}
Remedy. “hata pleasant surprise
that must haye been tu the sufferer.
Such cures are. not unusual for this

remedy. In many instances only one

or two doses are required to give per:

manent relief. Itcan alwaysbe depen-

ded upon. When reduced with water

itis pleasant to take. For sale by H.

E. Bennett,
—W. A. McGuire, a welll known. cit-

zen of McKay, Ohio, is of the opinio#
that there is nothing as good for chil

aren troubled with colds or croup. as

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. He has’

Let us say that Saturday, Oct. 12th, will be the Greate Bargai Day

that Indiana has ever known, and we want every Man, oman

and Child to take in and enjoy the great feast of Low Prices. -

the Big Store, the store that has saved yo hundreds

and is in position to save you many more.People, you need

of dollars

In addition to the many attractions we have to offer on the Opening,

&g

we have one which is of serious consequence toevery one.

have eng PROF. ROBSON, the Ocnlist, to fit glasse to the

weak- and nearsighted, and he will take pleasure in fitting

the eyes properly and scientifically. We offer you hia’ services

and a pair of the finest glasse money. can produce, with frames

as good as salid gold, at the uniform price of 81.00. The same

servic and glasse by other: doctors of Dr. Robson’s ability.

‘We will refund the money for any pair not gatisfactary upon

fair trial.

This is your time, a time for the people, and

- #¢is a good round sum in your pocket to

_

to trade with us,

-Splendid Music will be
) sew Military Band:

furnished by the War-

A handsome pres-

ent given’ away to every purchaser of

fiftyzcents or more. Don’t, fail to come

and bring your friends.

to Hig

used it in his family for several years.

with the best results and always keeps

a bottle of it inhis house. After hav-

ing lagrippe was himself troubled with

aseyerecough. Heused other remedies
without benefit&#39;a then concluded to}

try the children’s medicine and to his

delighs it soon effected: & perman
chre. 25 and 50 cent bottles

H. EB Bennett.
ei

|. Secretary Morton&# latest meat inspec-

tion order has been enlarged so that it!

now requires ‘all meats for export to be

inspected and stamped with the origin

and species of animal from which it

waa taken. Itis thought the new order

will prevent the exportation of. horse

meatlunless it is plainly marked asjsuch

Dr. Salmon, chief of the bureau of

animal industry, said, concerning the

new order: “It will cause the

of horse meat te xo mark the
pa

that the nature of the contents will

give full protection to the consumer mm

foreign countries of American’ ‘meat

products. ”
*

ALL FREBR.

s|

Caldwell’s Syru

this item.

is hoarseness. In a ch

this hoarseness 15 & peculiar, rou

cough.

comes hoatse or even

cough
attack. It

25 and 50 cent

Bennett.
~

FREE PILLS.

box of Ur. King’s New Life Pills.

trial will convince you of

stiption
aria and

proved invaluable. They are

teed to be perfectly

ey

their action, but by xiving tone

: ee

“\ a PROMINENT LAWYER,

Of Gieenville, DL.

writes: ‘“Ivhave been

sought long and tried many

‘Syrup Pepsin; I
mend it to any

a

RUCKLEN’S ABNICA SALVE

eee

“NEVER OUT OF SEASON.

ip Pe;

te mankind. Itcures
cures

Say, why don’t you trv {De Witt&#3

Little Early Risers? These little pills
indigestion and consti-

pati «Theyre =mall, but do the work.

L. .E Bennett.

—Croup is a terror to young mothers.

‘To post them concerning the first symup-

treatment is the object of

‘Th first indication of croup

1 who is subject

to croup it may be taken as a sure sig?

of the approach of an attack. Kollowing

I@ Chamberlain’s Cough rew-

as the child be-

after the rough

has appeared it will prevent the

has neverbeen knwn to fail.

bottles for sale by H. E.

Sena your address t& H.E, Bucklen

‘& Co,, Chicago, and get & free sample

their merits.

‘These pills are easy in action and are

particularly effective in the eure of Con-

and Sick Headache. Fo: Ma-

‘Liver troubles they haye been

guaran

free from every

deleterous substance and to ‘b purely

vegetable. They do not weaken by

stomach and bowels greatly inaigorate:
25a, per box:

for As waHee Ben Drow

Mr, C. E. Cook’,

troubled with bill-

jousness, sick headache, sour stomach,

constipation, ete., for several years. I
‘ remedies.

but was disappointed until I tried your
can cheerfully recom-

suffering from above

compla‘nts.” For rale by H. E. Ben-

‘There is no time in the yeax when Dr.

pain is not a benefit
constipation and

‘caused.

Rememb the Dat and Consid

Your Best Interes
&quot;

A. J. TIPTON.
2* ee

From Piano Factory to Parlor.

Goop NEWS FOR 108. CITIZENS OF

MxNTONE AND Kosciusko

CouNTY.

Order a fawous Bradbury Piano. we

will set it up for you in your own, par-

lor free of cost to you. Invite the

neighoors in. Have everybody try it.

For forty years people in the dig cities

Piangs direct from our immense stores.

in New York, drooklyn, Washington,

Chicago and elsewhere.’ You, living it

Mentone, Kosciusko county. may dothe

same. You can pa all cash or buy on

time. Your money or note is. as good

tous as that of the city millionaires.

Nomnddleman’s profits. The maker’s

guaraniee, with over one milion dol-

lars capital, behind every piano sold.

Every president from Grant, to Cleye-

Jana has owned a Bradbury. You wan

tha best, and new you can ‘afford it.

Write usa postal card today and find

out all about it. F. G. Smith,

Manufaeturer of the celebrated Brad-

bury Pianos, Nos. 255-257 Wabash Av-

enue, Chicago.

A

=

THE SILVER CRAZE.

Silver has greatly depreciated incom—

mercial values,and may be found 1m-

Pp

bie. for money Purp
but

thousands suffering from dyspepsia, in-

digestion and constipation have founa

that 50c or $1 in silver invested in ar.

‘Caldwell Syrup Pepsin is worth its

weight in gold. Trial sizes (0 doses

100) by H. B. Bennett.&
:

Se

es

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—It isa truth in medicine that the

smallest dosethat performsa cure isthe

‘best. Witt&# Little Early Risers

‘are the smvilest pills, will perform a

cure, and are the best. H. RB Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Gastoria.
&lt;The healing properties of De Witt’s

Witeh Hazel Salve are well known.

it cures eczem {skin affections and is

simply.averfect remedy for piles. H.

B Bennett.
es

tu

——

TO THE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM-
ATISM.

|:

After using Groft’s Rheumatic. cure

forsome time in my practice «F take

great pleasure.in saying that it is the

most wonderful
1

for Rheuma-

tism: in fact, it is the only one I have

found for the cure of this diseas in alt

its various forms. Dr_ . E. Tull, Chi-

Sage. 4

:

hee ought the celebrated Bradbury |

AGREAT MANY AR GOING.

‘The C.S. Graves Land Company.Uhi-

“cago, Hhnois, is forming companies

ther counties of this State, to settle om

land in Central Wiscosin; Clark Coun-

tty (see advertisement in this paper).

Unless you have mode arrangement to

|

buy land of this Company, you baad bet-

ter write for particulars, as the: nres-

ent price will be advanced soon.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

B Dod
....Has That...

EXPERIENCE
.--.

Which is....

INDISPENSIB
aes s

T B..5e

Thorough Knowledg
Ot Watch and Clock Reparing.

Ladies and Gents Watches at Cost

Several gvod watches to

‘Closed out Cheap.

t practical farmers in this and ot-

Is THE

Groatest of all Farm Paper

is worth knowing in current

agricultural literature.

Each number contains more

solid reading matter than. any

other. agricultural paper, and

covers a broad field.
:

Subscripti Price, $1.00 per year.

Itis th Paper for the Peopl

Sampl Clubbing offer for 1898-6

‘Tus Pears FAsMEn’} poth Papers one

‘Weegur Iifttem Ocrax year for $135.

Ten. Fanuen

}

Bota Papers one

Cengaco Waeeur Toms
‘wear toe BL.

&qu Prairie Far

It presents each week all that -

addres,

The Prairio Farmer,
é

SHICAGO-

‘an .16, 1895,



OS Oar
for Infants ‘and Children.

observation of Casteria with the

uate

Castorta neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous alr

‘ot
opt

the food,

and natural

u the h_qnd bowels,

put up in cnewsise battles only. ‘Ut is not sold in bulk,

one to sell

as
» and “will answer ¢

else on the or

See that you got C-A-§-T-O-R-I-A,

‘The fac-simile isomevery

signature

of

Cftititea wrapper,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

L. L. MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft ‘Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Ialso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding

Com and,see beforeyou place your orders and get, prices.

Z

A Railroad Man Cured.

* Mr. Tom E. Kline, an engineer, forty

years of age, residing at 640 East Ohio

street, Indianapolis, Ind., who has ran

an engine for two years on the Wabash

road, and thirteen years on the Monon

road, much of that time having &quot; the

engineer on the fast newspaper train has,

for the past ten years, suffered from in-

digestion in its worst form. He hada

continual heavy feeling in his stomach,

go that he had to lic in bed to ease his

pain. This indigestion caused chronic

diarrhoea and sleeplessness. He had to

be very careful as to his diet, and could

\ only eat as simple a food as potatoce

sparingly. He took fourboxes of LYON&#3

SEVEN WONDERS, and now he can

eat anything. His digestion is perfect;

the can sleep well, and he gives it as his

opinion that the medicine does every-

thing that is claimed for it. He heartily

recommends it to all persons suffering

from indigesti or any stomach -dis-

For SAL BY ALL DRUGGI

GRO
is the only

are for.
‘cotton, where tis Lmmediately

‘ction ia feltatonces, It cleamass the nasal PASS
ihe Sores Restores &quot;Bell

Cova

ba the

QUACAT
‘Dragaieta, or by mall,

QUAKE

heamaticre
positive Remed known to

AcuteanéChroni Rheumatism Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica,

Diseases, A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.
days

C
eeSe TS

jand quickly: a

Taste and Smel rr

MED ASSOCIATIO ST. PAUL, NM,

FARMEWANTE
CENTRA WISCONS

‘Miwenkeona

sana

‘ suffered as-muchas the northwe

*

|

fox these heavy losses, hog cholera’

‘hand swine plague As they are much

Indiana
hog
year. In some count

&

$25,000 and if the whole state

ern portio the total will “probabl
‘exceed $800,000.

- ae
‘There are two diseases ‘reeponsibl

alike in cymptoms a nd occur under

similar conditions, they may be treat-

ed as one disease: - Both are germ

diseases of such fatal character that

only a small percent of the hogs at-

tacked ever recover. Medical treat-

ment is not very effectual. “Preve

tive measures are more successful

and are the ones to be adopted.
&quot;T diseases being due to germs,

cannot exist‘withont the,
r

bein

body with the food, water and air

‘Th closer annimals come in contact

the greater the possibilities of the

pread hence, healthy’ and d

eased animals should be separate
as soon as the disease is recognized

The healthy hogs should be taken

from the sick and not the eick from

the well, as in the latter case the ex&lt;

crement and sebtretions containing

the contagious principles are left in
the pen, on the ground, straw and

troughs. During an outbreak it is

better to have the herd divided in

bunches of about fifteen, in small

rather than a large herd in

f

i

if

organic

Hii
era

B
geHi

ey a)
‘sell it at él, 6 bottles for!

Tue

i

ind.

&

Cit Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

past

a large field.

The hogs shouldjnot have excess

to pond or wallows as this affords

favorable conditions for the germs.

The drinking water shoyld be from

_

clean und often changed.

eee
|

ere
|

deep wells The food should be

If a hog

haa been separate from the herd

and recovers it should not be retarn-

ned to the herd for several weeks,

coonanen.} BY EAE
Sra NOAB

‘Treasurer, FRANK 5. FOX.

Clerk, ISAAC A. MEREDITH.

Marehal, OWEN THOMP

CHURCHE
METHODIST EISCOPA

nurch on east Maimst. Preaching alternate

Sabbaths, morning and evening.

meeting Thur ‘Sabbath seboo

Sapam. W.B Doran §.8.Supt. M.A.

Mott, Pasto .

ag it is capabl of giving the disease

to others although it may appear t0|

be perfectly well. Hogs should not:

be plave in pens where the disease

|

da ov

has been for three monthe. All

dead ann should be burne o

will not graze for a year. Diseased

hogs stould not be driven
sh

buried deeply in place where hogs}

i

BAPTIST.
nurch on corner Broadway and Herri.oa

atreete.

.

Preaching alternate Sabbaths,
mmorping and eventn ot Thurs

anit Sabbath school at 9: a. to.

doy eve Heighway, Supt. J. F. Huckelberry,

Bastar. nS
; METHODIS PROTESTANT.

‘Preach!

uesday evenings. Rabbat

‘Alonzo Blue Supt, -G. W. Bundy, Pastor.

\ $3.0 Shoe.
Mad to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

Phot P
:

Z

..-
AT. e

“STUDIO.
Mentone, Indiana.

Children’s Pictures
A Specialty.

Morro:—“Good Work or No Pay.”

—————_————————

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and

Decorator.

Prices{Reasonable.
Re

I also Clean and Rpair

Organs putting them in

First-Class Shape.

Carpent
—AND—

Painter &a Paper Hi ss

By a practical Woreman of 20

yearg experience. See me -and get

oa

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

‘which you prefer to cell.

The Hawks Nursery Co..
P Roc CHESTER, N.Y.

R-1-P-A-N-S
‘One wives Relief.

IESetRaceemae

Siena

SEaaa

ie
F

b
in

wagei:fer°e
i

International

Suecessor of the
“Unabridged.”

Standard of the
U.S. Gore Print

ing Office, the U. 8.

Supreme Court, and
‘of. nearly ail’ the

P Schoolbooks.
Wary com

mentied b State
Superintendents

P Der.

BEST FOR EVERYBODY
BECAUSE

It Is easy to find the word wanted,

‘Wrora nivon the correct

estimates on yeur work before. con-

tracting with other parties. ‘All work

first-class. ices Reasonable.Pri
Reasot

L. H. Middleton.

lanes or other

‘The healthy hogs should be vared
for first and then the diseased, oth- |

public highways.
|

{ SOCIETIES.

1, 0. 0, F.

erwise disease bearing material may

be conveye to the healthy. Clean

the pens, uve plenty of air-slacked

lime on the floors before using

again.
i

(The following formula given by:

the Bureau of Animal Industry is

as efficacious as any thing known.

as a preventive and remedy. It has

fair results. .

i

‘Wood charcoal,

Sulphur,
Sodium chloride,

Sodium byposulphite,
Sodium bicarbonate,

Sodium sulphate, 1 pound.

Antimony sulphide, 1

Give a tablespoonfu once aday to

a 150 poun hog. Give in sloppy

feeda, as bran,
hi crushed

1 pound.
eer

2ypounds.
28

a

M
jae

Lodge No. 403: Moctings Tuesday

in 0. 0. F. Hail, Banner Block

NIG. ir. HeMey, R. 3.

F&amp; M.

Moree tess No. BIt. Meetings secand

Mitna founb Menday evenings of each

jaonth. ‘Transient brethren onrdially Invited

‘Ntockberger, W.M.  P. H. Bow.

Gerastepevenings
hae. Simone,

toattend. B.

man, Secretary.

D. ef R.

Eyes Star Lodge No. 151, Daw

(J Rebekab, meets in 1. U. 0. &a Hall

ont and Tanith Wednestay evenin:

month, Mrs. D. W. Lewis, N.G.

tera of

of each.
iss Br da

Cramer, Sec.

pramer,

Bec.

K. of P.

‘entor N 83, at ‘Thursday

‘ento Ledg NOhait wauu Hits
M eee OO. WILLE. Clark, K. of RAS,

—————

PHYSICIANS.
a

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pawo gee Surmeon, ‘Office South Side

an Spr Weetn
I keep in étocktfour sizes ofjFarm Wa-

gons on which? 1. havegithe exclusive

1ihgtof sale in this iterritory.

HEFFLEY’S}PATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss SKRUN, The Best Made.

Imake the lightest runting and strong

estFarm Wagoa in the ‘erld.

oats, ete. It will cost about $1.00
to have it filled.—[Purdue Univer

sity Ex, Station Bulletin.

‘Chicago Depot, Clark&#39; Nth Sts,

Buffalo Depot, Exchange and Michigan Sts.

Nos. Band 4 and: Loonl Fretebt
a

except Sunday. Other trains daily

excont

2s.
oe

‘Gong West.) Corrected
No.BNo. NO

|

May,

‘Dentist.
ne 1n.a artistic servicable mant

fice tnseller&#39; bullatng, sonth side Bain St

. STOCKBER
eS Atten ‘all calis

M. G YOCUM,

:

Pyrses, and Surgeon. Office in Bannt

Blook, ‘West.stairway.

‘I keep none but experienced and praco-

tical mecharies to} manufacture

my work. and I useifnone but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM
. WARSAW.IND.

‘West of Court House.

wrge

ie Bt
2 20 LvBuffalo.aAr.

S226
per ty

Sse

ATTORNEYS.

Weefinin
tt ta easy to ascertain the

‘SABE earned

ots

G. 2 C. MERRIAMCO., Pul

Springfeld, Mass., U.S.A.

ec Speolmen pages etc, centon application.

—
TH MILD POWER CURES

Dr Humphreys’ Specifics

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

| people with entire success.

xo. grRctric FOR
—

\— Fevers, Consesuons,
}—Warme, Worm Forer, Worm Colic...

3—Teething, Colle.Cry ing.

4—Diarrhea, of Chidren

sata by
me, or 8 fort

2, put up tn GL ct sine OOF

‘De Buarenere atorean
ED. CO, 2

HUMPHREYS’

=e

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTME

or

‘ex sant postpaid om TecelDt of pice.

1222. 122 Wollian 60, Bow Tact

oo

R--P-A-N-S

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the
—

common. every-
ills of humanity.



STOVE
LATIM S

Heaters and Cookers!
The Best Kind in

The Best Variety.
--AND---

Now is the Best Time To Buy.
Come in-gnd we-will prove.itto,yousse.04

N. N. LATIMER.
A New Enterprise

T MEN TR LAUN
Located in REED’S BUILDING on West Mai Street.

Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-
ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!|«
Call and See Us.

SIeTEETER BROS.“
—~40 TO TRE—_

Menton Gas Elevators
2 PGR

Coal, salt, Lumber, time ~ae
Coment and&#39;Fl

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

ea Soe
to Albert Tucker.

s. Ss. Wrentzer,&#39;:
+. Dealer In....

All kind o Rough and Dress Lon-
ber, Frame Timber Ete.——

“Will Pay the Highest ‘Pric for all

North Indian News. .

‘The Rochester Normal Univ
wili be dedicated Nor, 29th.

~

Burgiars blew open the ‘safe of the
Bremen creamery on Sunday night.

Only « few dollare were obtained...

A large delegation started frow
the vicinity ot Milford «this week -to

f;

Join the soldiers oolen a Georgi
William: Walling, of Plymouth,

was adjudged insane last week and.
application made for his atmission to

Long cliff asylum.
The Garver livery stable and. the

office and residence of Dr. Churzh, of

Bremen, burae@don Wednesday of

last Week ; loss $5000,

Dick Smalley, another of the Kess-

ler_train robbers, * has been captured
in Oklahoma and will be brought to

Noble county for trial.

A south bound freight train was

wrecked at Milford Junction on last}

Wednesday, Five cars were smash-
ed&#39; the engineer seriously burt.

A snow white owl was. captured at.

Columbia City. H is qaite common

among the mountains of the eastern | -

states, though here h is seldom seen,

The big huckleberry marsh four
|”

miles from Walkerton has again been

laid) waste by fire. The marsh

which was barned over about two

years ago, was again growing nicely,
the bushes having reached » height
of two or three feet,

Wn. Banks, while running a corn

lusker at the Biler farm west of

Leesburg on; Wednesday of last week

got bis arm ciught in the hit

t Ne OSpec
NOVEMBER 14, 1895.

‘Three warrants are

n’s arrest, one fur as-

for malicious trespass,
#t for’ disturbing the pub-

l injured by the competition
‘and has steadily grown in

lle the proprietors of the

[themselves “busted” with-

hin to show for their sev-

‘of hard labor.

\ Deatas.

‘Finney, of Argos, died Oct.

79.

on Switzer, of Piereet
30, aged 63 years.

- Anna Epert, of Syracuse,
Ov..1, age 54 years.

Scanlan, of Warsaw died

Of last week, aged 82

Leota Wyant was buried at

on Tuesday of last week;

w Worthi of Argos,
ai Wednesday of last week,

‘Venus Pownall, of Rochester,
Taceday ot la week; bur.

= Fulw -

jami Foat died on Monday
and the wholearm fiom: the elbe
Eesha uin tin 0.

bo =

gas belt confirm the stories of an’ in-

crease in both gas and oil wells by
last Thursday& earthquake and re-

‘jeord a number of aceidents from in

creased pressure. Many wells which

ted gone dry on account of the
drouth became filled up.

‘The Ft. Wayne Journal of Tuesday.
tells about a very wealthy farmer,
Luther J. Hale, of Hibbard, commit.

ing suicide because he was cut of

work and had to live on the charities
‘ot his relatives, A more consistent

{supposition would be that he had be

Jonge to the populist party .

About 7 miles south east of Bre

men last week, the 5-year-old son ot

Mr. aad Mrs. Abe Martin strayed in

the woods and became lost.

Searchers turned ont in large num-

bers to find the lost child.

found in the tamarack swamp about

seven miles from home at 4:30 in the,

afternoon, pari left in the morn-

ing.
Mrs, Amanda Stoecker, wife of

Albert Stoecker, who resides near

Cromwell, Noble county, leit her

home on Tuesday, at 4 o’clok, since].
which ‘time she cannot -be found.
Three years ago she weat to one of

pe insan ‘asylum for a:time; and

child with her, and-as.a ‘constquen
ber relatives and irlen are. great
alarmed,

It is reported that Mrs. Frank
Whitehead, a young married lady.of
‘Nappanee -forced an into

Walter’s drog store recently, in order.

to getsome opium, she being addicted

to the use of that drug. She broke’

Later reports from all ‘parts of thet
‘

He was}

Ea ‘Mo an old citizen of Warsaw
who dad been an invalid for several

years.died on Friday,. Nev. Ist.

Walentine Glassman, of near Bre.

mea, died on last Friday. He was

an old settler of Marshall county.
Mrs. Margaret Blosser, of Warsaw,

died oa Monday of last week. She
bad been an invalid for several years.

‘The remains of the seven-year-old
aaughter of J. W. Eiler. of Ada,
Qhio, were brought to Burkel for

burial one day last week.

MisaLee Patterson, daughter of

Wm: Patterson, of Akron, died st

‘Valparaiso last Sunday where she

had been going tc schoo}. She was

brought home for burial on Monday.
She-was about 16 years ot age.

ee

Definition of Home.

‘A prize was offered recently by
the London Tidbits for the best .an-

‘]swer to the question “What is

thome®

.

Here are a few of the an-

SWers received:
The golden settin in whic the

brightest jewel is &lt;cmother.

A ae of strife shut ou aworl

ee ieee
failings of fallen hama

i

ar hidden under the mantle of
charity

8

The j wel: casket, c ontaining the
Fmoat precieus of all. jewele—
tic bhap

ont the pannel glass to the
f

and:cut herself badly wi

h person. through the opening,

was a raving mania Friday follo

ee She has a ‘husband an “two.

children.

a
piness.

‘Wher you are treated best and
le moxt.

pm is the centr telegraph of:
“huma hadinto whic run

hich -althoug extending thous-
of tale

never :‘Gisconne
oe

that
ness. ‘T ni cciac
bring th Gac results.

Washington Letter.
‘Wasnrxetox, Nov. 1th, 1895.

President: Cleveland’s obstinacy,
backbone, or whatever you may
choose to call it, isneither affected

vided

other fellows will swallo their o-

Pinions and meekly take their places
behind him.. He refuses positively

to give up.the amallest&#39; of his

opinions fur the sake of party
harmony, but insists that those
members of his party wh differ
from him shall give up all theirs and

accept his. Men who place their
admiration for Mr. Cleveland above

their party allegiance call this

bravery, but—mark the prediction—
before the coming session of Con-

gress is sixty days old it will be

publicly called political bullhead-
edness by more than one democratic

wheel-horse; and nobody need be

surprised .if it ¢ventually brings
about that much prophesied perma-

nent eplit in the democratic party.
N political party in this éountr
has ever succeeded when completely
dominated by the ideas of one man,

and it is not probable that oneever

will, No one man knows it all.

The prociples of all-political parties
have been builded by concession
and compromises, representing in

part the a of Seest mem-
‘ip

of the. be

ne
e

increasin © eel f
tat Presiden Cleveland will be re-

nominated by the democrats on

a single standard gold platform;
they say that the silver de mocrats

would then go over to them.

.

‘The

republic are so-confident of win-

ning that they are apparently indif-

ferent to every thing but their own

straggle over the naming of their
candidate

‘There are several surface indica-
cations that the lobby is going tobe

plentifully supplied with -money
during the coming session of .Con-

gress. Already th officers and at-

torneys of corporations which expect
be ii in

legislation

are

dropping into Washington and

making themselves acquainted with

the new members as they turn up.
Among the corporations represented
may be mentioned the Pacific Rail-

roads and the Pullman Palace Car

Company.
Ex] Represen Holman, of In-

diana, long known as ‘democratic

wateh-dog of the Treasury’? in the

House, is visiting Washington.
‘The old gentleman thinks th princi-
pal trouble with his party is

that. after preaching retrenchment
and reform in public expenditures
for m yeare, «i failed when it

got into power. to dowy

angHe says \the- government is

a
hondred million dollars

a year mor than it ought to. spend
The only present expenditures that

Mr. Holman endorses are.those for

pension He always did stand by

The Compani Calendar for
1896.

The publishers of the Youth&#39;

‘}Companion are sending to their

subscribers free an art Calendar

which will be :bighly appreciated
Four elegant water paintings.are re-

-produced in all.the beauty of: color}

and desig ‘of the-originals, .an of

auch size (7 x 10 inches tha they
‘besteffect.

en SEN ae

=eCc M. SMITH, Poblister

NO.

4

46
color with a foreground .of golden-
red and brilliant autumn foliage.
The winter walk to church over the

snow-covered fields is the last of
the series.

‘Lo all new subscribers of the pa-
per who send their name and address

pand $2.75 at once;: the Publishers
offe to sen fre ennai Cal.

‘price ofea the

.

Onan free Ta
pro-|

Week to January 1, 1896, includingPry.

|

the Thanksgiving, Christmas and
New year’s double numbers, and
the Youth’s Companio fifty-two
weeks, a full year to January }
1897.” Address, ae

Tue
ms

Yourn’ & Come
195 Columbus Avenue, Boston.

a

Wuen the dust is on the counter
and the cobweb’s on the shelf, and
there’s seldom any person in the”
store besides yourself, and your
stock is getting shelf-worn and the
groceries are stale, and bills enough
are coming due to make a banker

pale; oh, then’s the time a merchant
is feelin’ -kind o’blue, and puazled
with the question of the proper
thing todo. Butia such a situa=
tion one sure remedy appli If yow

want to get customers you&# got to-
adyertise.—[Ex.

AN exchange says: It seems tu
take a long time to convinc some

peopl who send unsigned commu
nicatious to a newspaper office thab

it always gues into the waste bask-
et. The editor always isists on

knowing who his correspondents
are, not that he wishes te attach the

names to an atticle sent in, but that:
he may judge ef the reliabilit of

informatio
Tt is waste of fima und post to
send unsigned comniunications to:

an editor. Its fate is sealed befoe
it is ever sent.

Ty a write-up of the Indiana del—.-
egation in the next national con=

gress the Indianapolis San makes:
the following refereace: Judge L.-
W. Royse of Warsaw, who repre~

seats fatal number 13, is a-

country lawyer and had an easy
time getting the nomination because
the district is heayily democratic.
Ha is of medium height, has

aquiline features and a long, black,.
drooping mustache. He has ab

lately cel:
,

batis welle

read and is aceus of beiug posess
ed of a rare portion of good, hard
horse sense,

+9

Joux Wanamaker says: “I do
the heaviest advertising in dull

times. Then it is when people look
most keenly for bargains and are

anxious to know what things cost,-
and where they can saye money. ]
adyertise particular things, give

prices, and take as much pains
with my announcement as I do’,

.

with my stock. One bg dinner

wont kee up the reputation of the’

big honse—but steady, goo cook-

ing does it. I never permit interest=

im wy announcements to lag, and.

neyer.miss an issue.in my chaser

publications. advertising has made

my store one of the largest in the

country.”
re

AN exchange furnishes substan
tial food for reflection in the follow=

ing: “Give peddler the cold shake:
Their interests are of no concern te

you, They take money out of town

and leave nothing. They have ac

business reputation to sustain and

are more likely to skin you thar

not. There is absolutely not one

single advantag in buying fronr
peddier. There is not an article

that.cannot be bought as cheap of
dealers in: your own town. who pay”
taxes and byild it ap, while peddlers

*la0 nothing for wa. Trade

.

with?

yoa home merchants ‘und let the

wa tothe consamer th
legatim chann o trades”



Menton Gazette.
So. 34. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor
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LOGAL NEWS.
e—o—o—o-

—Eggs 20 cent at Lewis’.

_

Ask your Grecer for Fox&#

XXXX_ Crackers.

—See the large assortment of

novelties in millinery at Mrs. Mol-
Jenhour’s.

—Rey. Mott will fill his regalar

appointment at the M. E. churebh

next Sunday.
—Miss‘ Callie. Metzker:. goes ‘to

Chicago this week where she has

accepte a position.
—-Do not take something just as

geod but insist on having FOX’S

Crackers and get the best.

—I am closing out my entire stock

of milligery goods at cost; now is

your time to secure a bargain.
aw. Mrs. C. A. Si0nFR.

—Rev. A. B. Palmer of Michi-

gan, preac at Opera Hall Jo
Sunday evening to a good sized

audience.

—See Wilscn for pricesof Turk-

eys before you sell, He will buy

Turkeys Monday Nov. 18, &#3 for

Thanksgiving.

~—-There will be union seryice at

the M. E. church on Thanksgiving
day. Rev. @. W. Bundy will preac
the morning sermon.

—McM. Forst and wife, will start

today for LosAngles, Cal.,where the
expect tospend the winter agai
&# O. Taber and wife will join the

party at Argos.
—If the price is just the same

why not haye that which is pure

and wholesome. _FOX’S CRACK-

ERS are made of the yery best ma-

terial money will buy and are always
delicious and crisp.

.

~-Miss Mabel Doddridge -gaye a

recepti at-her home: Tuesday ev-

ening in honor of Miss Kate Bridg
wh is visiting her-many friends i i

town of Mentone.

‘of millinery at Nre_ Mollenhour’s.

For th Arres an Conv tio o any

Person Caug Steali ‘Whip

‘Robes or Other Articles from Ve-

hicle Hitched any plac in the

Mentone. All present
themselves as being highly “ente

tained.
*

There have been a number of

complaints recently from people
having whips, robes, ete., stolen

from their buggies in Mentone.

The matter is being investigated.
Read Forst Bros. &a Clark’s adver.

tisement.

—The subject for the Epworth |

League Devotional meeting at the

M. E. church next Sunday eyening
will be “Founding of the church at

Antioch,’”—Acts 11; 19-26. The

services will be held in the lecture

room at 6 o’clock. All are invited.

—Mrs. A. C. Zentz will lead the

B. Y. P. U. meeting next Sunday

_

evening at the Baptist charch.

The subject is “The Christians

Thanksgiving.” You are invited

to attend and help by yuur presence
aad voice to make the meeting in-

teresting.
—A monthly farm pa for 5

cents a year,—no, that isn’t it buat

we will-giye you something better.

We will give you a package of one

dczea farm and garde papers all dif-

ferent kinds, for a nickel. It makes

‘the cheapes and best reading that

ean be obtained. Try.@ ‘bunch on

Saturday when you coms to town.

—A five-year- daughter of

Joseph Hiasey who lived on west

Jackson street died last Saturday of

scarlet fever and the remains

_

were

taken to Roaun for burial, There

are one or two cases of scarletina

in town but no other malignant
cases, and good precautionsare ‘be-

ing taken to prevent any spea of

the disease.

—The Baptist peopl of Mentone

have called Rev. W. H. Rutherford,
|

of Garrett, to the pastorate of the

church-to serve fall: time. “He will

oceupy the parsonage with ‘hia fam-

ily the first of mext week. Rev.

Rutherford has ministered to the

Baptist charg at. Garrett: for..the

past eightee months, and: ha
shown himself an active and-ener-

|

(geti worker. The peopl of Men
&g tone will extend him.

a

hearty wel-|

ae come as a citiz to our town.

—Eggs 20 cents at D. W. Lewis’.

—Theodore Riley has moved to

Burket.

—Jacoh Ribschman hes moved

back onto his farm.

story papers and magazines.

See that the imprint “Fox” is

on the cracker before you buy

‘them.

—Miss Kate Bridge, of Warren, is

visiting amoung her

_

Mentone

friends.

—Miss Maude Jefferies starts to-

day for a -visit with relatives in

Chicago.
—Call anil see our line of Chains

Watches, Cuff Buttons, rings ete.,

at Kilmer’s Prag Store.

&lt;- bough it and tried it and

liked it and got more—Phosphate
meal—at Forst Bros. .& Clark&#3

—Matthew Alexander who lives

south, of Barket, ‘has been quite
poorly for some week with dropsy.

—You should call and see the

beautiful-hats, feathers, tips,and roses

now displayed at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—Milton Whorton was in town

him since hisserious spell of sick-

ess.

—Califernia qusewre ask

agents of the Nickel Plate Road. for

tates and connections before pur},
chasing tickets elsewhe aggasl.

—At the Epworth League Tues-

day evening Miss Alma Abbott

read a yery interesting biographical
sketch ef Ei Field, the

on the 4th instant.
ory

—Miss Edna ‘Middleton’s: friends
in this ‘ocality will be interested to

learn that-ehe was married on the
2nd instant to a Mr. Orice White

of Lafontaine. They will make

their fatare home at:that place

‘plan for you winter Califor
age of th Nickel Plat Ros

—Try a nickel packag of our) it,

Monday, the first ‘time weave sean
|.

eminent editor and anther, wh die
{t

Now. ia the&#39 to make your|*
trip.

—Tohree. pounds countr
cents at Wilson&#39

:

—C. E Shoemaker, of Ilion,

in. town on busines Monday.
9&q

&

—Langh snd grow fat on

.

phate meal. Forst Bros.- Clark: s
—Grant Bookwal of Hunti

ton, has been visiting Dr. Lichte
walter this week.

:

—James Lowrey, of Argos,
in town yesterday looking
business interests.

—Fox’s XXXX Squar Craek
ers cost but little more and theyare:
the finest made.’ Try them.

—Try our fine. ‘Gents’ Vestand La-

eee]

ies Lorgnettes chains guaranteed
for 5 and 10 years at Kilmer’s pin
Store,

—A sample was left at yo
home yesterday of Fox’s XXXX

Square Butter Crackers Ack m
grocer for them.

—TheSocial give by the B. ¥. P.
U last Saturday evening wa acon-

plete success notwi the

inclemeney of the weather.

—Low rates are offered to. poin
in Michigan and Wiscorsin account

‘Honters Exeursio Ask ayents:

T° make th aie grow a nator,
al colo prevent baldness, and keep’
the seal healty, Hall&#3 Hair Renew-

s invented, and has provedatt ssuceessiul,
N

—Nickel Plate Road, Low

and. Perfect Service are all synonyms.

—Call: -and se the ne bats at

LM toner millinery shap.

—The Ladie Aid will meet with

Mr J. B. Welch Wednesday after-!

; noon,

_-the Willing Workers will

}meet at Mrs. J. W. Heffley’s next

Wednesday.
--Mamma buys “FOX’S” Crack-

ers because they are the best.

|

Mamma’s no fool.

—Bring your poultry to E. FL Wil-

son on Monday forenoon b will pa
yo the highe price in exsh.

—Brother-in-law Doran of Men-

ton has visited here this week with

Prank Case.—[North Judson News.

—A little daughter came to the

home of Mr. and Mrs. N. A.

Clay at Old Fort, Ohio, last Satar-

day.
—Hunters rates to points in Mich-

gan and Wisconsin are offered by

agents of the Nickel Plate Ho un—

til New, 15th. 2—n14-

—We ha ve on band the ietii
1

i latest i bestb

“|

qualities and largest etoek of jewelry
evar been in our town. at|

Salm are

Curr Packrxe C ., Indianapolis,
Ind. 42.4

* The Nickel. Plate Road operates

‘& perfect passenger service compose
‘of first and second’class day coaches

attended by colored porters. Ex—

‘cellent. Diving Cars. and. Throngn

|

Sleeping Cars to Chicago, Cleveland,

Botfalo, New York and Boston.

tes always the lowést. 490031.

&lt;Th cure of Rheumatism has of-

ten taxed medical skill, but it’s :pre-

notio bas bee veryeasy by an ce.
of

jonal- of Simmons Liver Regu-

Tatar. ‘Tt beeps th liver well regula

you may want in the targe new stuck

—Aak agents of the Nictel Plate

Road about Hunters Rates to Michi-

gan and Wisconsin. Tickets on: sale

until. Nov. 15th, 423-nl4.

—Mre. Austin’s Quick Rising
buck-wheat four is the best in the

world. Wilson sells it. Two ton
package for 10 cents.

—Giood crisp cracke are a bless-

ing, and help to make nice Oyster
dressing, those that eat them cannot.

help confessing, “FOX’S” are the

best.

—Joel Tilman ts buying poultry —

turkeys, geese and ducks, on Mon-

days, Tuestlays, Wednesdays, and

‘Thuradays, and chickens.evary day

except Sunday. Highest prices

—The ‘abo i a Tarat and

exact size of Fox&# celebrated XXXX

Square Batter Crackers. For sale by
all dealers.

sexes, of breeding age, at the fair

grounds in Bourbon, Ind., on Satur-

day Noy. 23, 1895, at 1 o&#39;clo

Many of the sows will be bred to

Monarch, 18419, the best hog in the

the state to-day. My herd won

more prize at th2 fairs this fall

than all other herds .in Northern

Indiana combined. [f you waut

something good attend. this sal
On year’s time; hogs healthy; erate
free; sale rain or shine; pedigrees
with each animal sold.

Jonsx McFarux,

Proprietor of the Northern Indiana

herd of Polan China hog

Notic is her given that Sev
topol Lodge No. 403, I. 0. 0. F,
will elect‘three trustees on: &quot;Tu

levening, November, 19, *95, at th
hall in Mentone, Ind.

By order of lodge.
J. W. Hurrisr, B.S.

Facts Conclusive.

We expect your patronage beeanse

the Nickel Plate Road operates con-

venientl scheduled trains equipe
with unexcelled Dining Cars and

Luxurious Sleepe between Chicago,
Cleveland, Erie, New York and,

Boston, \ Lowest rates. 487031.

Free Medical ReferenceReek

(64 pages) for men and women who are

afiicted with any form;of privatedisease
peculiar to their sex, errors of youth,

|econtagious diseases, female troubles,
ete.. ete.

Send 2 two cent stamp to psy post
age, to the leading and physi-
cians in this country, Dr. HATH
WAY & CO., 70 Dearborn Street, Chi-

cago.

You cannot tail to find naything |

I will cell twenty head of high
|;

elass Poland China hogs of both
a

the American Bap-
tist Publishing Society, Petersburg,
‘Va., endorses it, as a cure for violent
colds, bronehitis, ete. Dr. Brawley
also adds: T all ministers suffering
from throat troubles, I recommend.

AYER’S
—

Cherr Pectoral
Awarded Medal at ‘World&# Fair.

AYER PULL Cur Live an Stomac Trouble

—Nothing so distressing as a hacking
ough. Nothirg so foolish as to suffer

from it. Nothing so dangerous ifalow-

to continue.

gives immediate relief.
One Minute Cough Cure

HE. Bennett.

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned having been restored to

bie. preseription
wilt coatthe nothing. ‘and may prove a bless:

ing, will please:
Ray. Bowanp A. Winsor, Brooklyn, N. ¥

—There are many good reasons why

you should use One Miaute Cough Cure...

harm-

dese reme that produces immediate

‘When Bahy wen sick,

we

gave her Castoris.

‘When she waste Child, she cried for Castoria,

“When

she

became Bites, sbe clang to Custiocia.

—A. G, Bartley of Magic. Pa. write
I feel it. a duty oftmine to inform yon

and the public that .De Witt&#39 Witeh
Hazel Satve cured ne of a very

cait of eczema. It also cured my boy
of a running s re on his leg.

— just as easy totry One Miarite
Cough Care ss any thingelse. It,s ea!

i to cure a severe cough or cold wit!

it. Let yournext purchase for a cough
be One Minute Congh Cure. Better

medieme; better results; better try it.

Carpet Weaving.
Now is the time to bring in your

werk, Tam ready to niskeany kind

of a plain or fancy pattern that you

may want, I gnaranjee the best of

work and st reasonable prices.
Come in and investigate. Shop on

north Tucker street, one block north

na west of the Baptist churct.

R. P. Suita, Mentone, Ind

—Acts at once, never fails, One Min

ute Cough Care. A remedy for asthma

and that feverish condition which ac-

companies a severe jeold. The only

—For pain intheside or chest ther is

nothing sav se a piece of nov
results. H. E. Bennett.

loan on improved farms, Funds

ready on short notice. Call on: or

or J. W. Seriers, Mentone, Ind.

i

a

te

Amendment to Peddler’s Or-
dinance.

Be it enacted by: the common

council of. the amedr town of

write, C. E. Snommaxer, Hion, Ind
|

QUE

OF

FAS
‘Supeqh, Sirietly Up To-Date= Designs

of ten. (810 -@
Sead a 2eent stamp fora sample copy to.

‘THE _DeCALL COMPANY,
“46 Kant 14th St, New York,

pert
Clerk



IN BOOTS, SHO
Rubber Goods.

and

House Furnishing goods.
Beginning

Saturday, Nov. 16th
Bnain:

‘Saturday, Nov. 26rd
.

Ridiculously Low Prices

Will be offered on Goods in this Sale.

SHOE SHOE
Ladies’ Shoes worth from $2.00 to $3.00 will be sold for

‘Men’s Shoes worth from $2.50 to $3.50 will be sold for

Men’s and Ladies’ Fine Rubbers worth up to F5e0 for

Boy&
with solar tips, worth $1.50 for ~s

Ladies’, extra fine, warm House Slippers, they “ate eat *

tiga, worth from $1.25 to $1.75 for

and Misses’ School. Shoes, oil tann grain leathe

$1.25

31.25,

29 ots.

98 cts.

98& ots.

And then Hundreds of Other Bargains in thel

Shoe Department.

HOUS FURNIS
Granite Iron Tea Pot

Coffee Pot

Dish Pan

Water Pail

Preserving Kettles

Tea Kettle -

Wash Basin

Frying Pan :

Hanging Soap Dish

Jel) Pan :

Pierced Ladel

Dipper

Cup

at

69

40

43

a
18

IN
38 cents.

»

The above are all Fine Granite Iron Ware

and are less than half the prices usually

asked for the same goods. Besides these

we will have a tremendous sale of

Tinw Hardw an Station

As an Extr Speci S
_

We shall offer Saturda November 16th,

one. day only, the choice of 500 Children’s|

and Infants Cloaks worth from $3.00 to $8.00

for the&#39;ridicul price of $1.98.

‘ EVERYB COME

epar Star

Sevastop
Mrs. B. F. Personate has been quite

poorly for some time.

Harmon Hire and wife, had an addi-

tion to their family; its a fine little girl. |

Mrs. Elizabeth Dunlap, is spending a

few days with herchildren in Mentone.

The farmers are now busy husking

corn since the rain, and the most of it

is extra.

Last Wednesday Mrs. Alice Shireman

was buried. She was sister of Airs.

Epbriam Lewis.

Mrs. Rodo Eddinger and Mr. John

Nichols and wife visited at Harmon

Hires last Sunday.

W bave had a nice rain which was

needed badly, as the wells and cisterns,

were nearly alf going dry through this

section.

Next Saturday church and covenant

meeting, preaching iu the evening also

Sunday morning and evening by Rev.

GR. Beardslee.

‘There was a birthday par wlast Fri

@a at Horace Tucker&#39 it was his

seventieth anniversary. Mrs. Albert

‘Packer sent two large Turkeys for the

dinner.

were married lat week, and the
eonsequence Was, the. boys had. an

ald fashioned belling at the expense of.

Normans 8 eaten

Rev. Bragg preached at the ehureh

last Wednesday and Thursday evening.

Five came out for baptism and. on ex~}

perience. Thursday four were baptized

at tue lake by Bev. Brags.
©

er

—Henry Wilson, the postmaster at

Walshton, Florida, says he cured a case

of diarrhea of long standing in six

hours, with one small bottle of Cham-

Norman Mollenhour and Effie Engle’:

~ ROBE HORS

AND BUGGI

NES GO FA AND WINTER

\O Nove 14, 1 an 16, 1895.

off on all winter goods o these dates.

Cash will secure you th Greatest Bar-

gains ever given in Mentone.

~Lgaye why don’t you trv De Witt&#

ttle. Risers? These little pills

one headache. ‘indigestion and consti-

n. «They&# small, but do the work.

a Bennett.
‘

—Croup is a tertor to youn mothers.

toms, and treatment is the obiect of

thisitem. ‘The first indication of c10up

js hoarseness. In a child who ia eubject

‘To post them. concerning the firstsyp-)

verlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Remedy. hata pleasant surprise

that must have been to the sufferer.

Such cures are nob unusual for

remedy. In many instances only one

or two doses are required to give per

manent relief. Itcan always be depen-

en reduced with water

itis pleasant to take. For sale by H:

EB Bennett.

—The December Number of the De-

lineator is called the Christmas Nom-

ber, and is filled with holiday good

things. The exposition of Winter styles

is complete, and the season’s Millinery

is attractively presented. The Delin-

eator is the Woman’s Favorite Maga-

zine, and is isqued by the Famous Fash-

ion Publishers, the Butterick Publish-

ing Co., (Limited), at 7 to 17 ‘Weatl3th

Street. New York, at the remarkably

low rate of $1.00 for a year’s subserip-

tion, or 15 cents per copy.

—W. A. MeGuire, a welll known cit-

zen of MeKay, Ohio, isof the opinion

that there is nothing-as good for enil-

aren troubled with colds or. croup as

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. He has

years

severe cough. ther

without benefit and then concluded &q

try th ‘8
and to his)

delighs it soon effected a permanent
cure 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by

H. E, Bennett.
—_——

GRIPPEY COLDS.

Grippey colda are epidemic, and are

promptly “broken up”. by “77, Dr.

‘Humphreys’ Specific for Calds. and
Grippe.: For sale by all druggists.

t

to eroup it may be taken as a sure sign

of th

i} of anattack.

this
cough.

hoarseness 18 a peculiar, rough

If Chamberlain’s Cough rem-

edyvis given as soon as the child be-

hoarse oc even after the rough

has appeared it will prevent the
been kuwn to fail.

for sale by H. E.

comes

cough
attack. It has never

25 and 50 cent bottles

‘Bennett.

FREE PILLS.

Sen your address to H. B Bucklen

&amp;C Chicago, and get & frée sample

box of Dr. King’s New Life Fills. A

trial will convince you ef their merits.

‘pnese pills are easy in action and are

particularly effective in the cure of Con-

stiption and Sick Headache. .For Ma-

Yara and Liver troubles they haye been

prayed invaluable. They are guaran-

teed to re perfectly free from every

@eleterous substance and to be purely

“ey. do nob weaken by

u

Dut by xiving tone tu

Stomach and bowels greatly inaigorate

the system. Regular size 25c, per box.

Sold by UH E. Bennett, Droggaist.
oo

‘A PROMINENT 1.AWYER,

Greenville, 1., Mr. C. BE Cook,

‘qhavejbeon troubled with bill

‘sick headache, sour stomach,

consti} pation, etc., for several years. I

sought long and tried many remedies,

‘bat was disappointed until I tried your

‘Syrup Pepsin; I can cheerfully recom=

mendit to any suffering from above

complaints.” For sale by BH E. Bex

ae
&g &quot;AUOKL ARNICGA SALVE

‘he best salve in the world for Cuts,

,
Saes, Ulcers; Sait Rheum,

‘Fever Sores ,Tetter, Chapped. i: .

Corns, audall Skin Erup-

| douane

%

ALL FREE.

‘Those who have usec Dr. King’s New
on and positively cures Piles, or no

Discovery know ita value, and those), m required It is qquarante to give

Reme the Dates an Consid
& Your Bes Interests.

A. J. TIPTON.

from Piano Factory t Parlor.

Goop News FOR 1HE_CriyZENS OF

MENTONE AND Kosciusko
CounTYs,

.

Order a famous Bradbury Piano: We

will set it up for you in your own par-

lor free af cost to you.” Invite the

neighoors in. Iave everybody ‘try it.

For forty years people inthe big cities

have hought the celebrated Bradbury

‘Pianos direct from our immense stores

in New York, drooklyn, Washington,

Chicago and elsewhere. You, living in

‘Mentone, Kosciusko county. may do the

same, You can pay all cash or buy on

time, Your money or note&#3 as good

to us as that of the city: millionaires.

No mddleman’s profits. The maker&#3

guaraniee, with over one million dol-

lars capital, behind every piano sold.

Every president from Grant ta, Cleve-

jand has owned a Bradbury. You want

wha best, and now you can afford it.

Write us a postal card today and: find

out all about it. F. G Smith,

Manufacturer of the celebrated Brad-

bury Pianos, Nos, 255-257 Wabash Av-

enue, Chicago.
a

—

THE SILVEK CRAZE.

Silver has greatly depreciated incom-

mercial values,aud mav be found :m-

PI

‘ble for money P
but

thousands suffering from dyspepsia, iu~

digestion and constipation have. found

that 50c or $1 iv silver inyested in »r.

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. is worth ate

weight in gold. ‘Trial sizes (1 doses

10c), by LH. E. Bennett...

hilaren Gry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

—It isa truth in medicine Sa o1

Some

a GREAT MANY ARE GOING.
‘The C. S. Graves Land Company.Uht

cago, Dinos, is forming ¢? mpanies
of practical farmers in this and ot

her counties of this State, to settle om

jJand in Central Wiscosin; Clark Coun-

ty (se ativertisement in this paper).
Unless you have mode arrangement te

buy land of this Company, you had bat

ter write for particulars, as the nres-

eut price will be advanced soon.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Dod
....Has That....

EXPERIENCE
wee Whieb is...

INDISPENSIG
Thorough Knowledg

Ot Watch and Clock Reparing.

Ladies and Geuts Watches at Cost.

Several good watches to be

Qtosed out Cheap.

&#3 Prairie Farme
1s THE

Great of all Farm Papers

Tt presents each week all that

is worth knowing in current
ap

smallest
best. De Witt&#3 Little Early Risers

arethe smautiest pills, will perform &

cure, and are the best. H. E. Bennett.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

—TVhe healing properties of De Witt’s

Witch Huzel. Salve ‘are...well known.

Itoures eczemafakin affections and is

simply averfect,remedy for piles. H.

8. Bennett.

who have not, have now the opportun=

All of which is

good and cost you nothing at H. BE

nett&# Drugstore.

fect, y

25 cents

per

box. For sale

by

ii.

‘peonet = yO THE SUFFERE OF RHEUM-
‘ATISM.

After using Groff’s Rheumatic cure

r
| for some time iv my

.

fand cures
x condition of the digestive organs.

‘Aize bottles 100, also in 580 and $

of

H.E. Bennett:
—

great pleasure in saving that it is the

most ‘remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in fact, it is the only one I ‘wave
found forthe cure of this disease im ait

ite various forms; Dr..E. EB ‘Tull, Chi-

Each number contains more

solid reading matter than any

other agricultura paper, and

.
covers a broader field.

Subscription Price,
€

$1.00 per year

Ibis the Paper fo the Peo

es

ame

na

Sampl Clubbing offers for 1898-62,

Both Papers cueTHE Faqua FARM |

seer fer $15:
|

Waekuy Extrss OCEAN

‘Tee Peat
=

Faure

Catcaco Wanke Totes

Address,

The Prairi Farm

Both Pagers cue

‘wear for $125 -

#HOA



———

« castoria is 20 well adapted tochitdren that

recommend itas superior to any prescriptio

known to me.&q

=—_——

«castoria isan excettent medicine for chil

| dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

‘upon their children.&qu -

Dr. G.
C, Osao0D,

cic

Lowell, Mass,

ss castorta ta the beat remedy for children of

‘Thope the day is not

the

1H. A. AncHER, M. Dy

a1 So, Oxtord St., Brooklyn, N. ¥

which Iam acquainted
when mothers will

mneir children, and use Castoria

he various quack nostruma which

‘their loved ones, by forcing

seothi syrup and other

their throats, thereby

‘Da. J. F. KINCHELOE,

3

Conway, Atk.

|

ALLEN C.SurTH, Pres.

‘The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City.

eS

L. L. MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Lalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding

Come and see beforeyou place your orders and get_prices

.

A Railr M Cured

‘Mr. ‘Tom EB Kline, an engineer, f

residing at 640 East Ohio

who has run

the Wabash

on the Mouon

of that time having been the

engineer on the fast newspaper train has,

for the pas ten years, suffered from in-

digestion in its worstform. He hada

continua heavy fecling i his stomach,

so that he had ‘to lie in ‘ted to ease his

pain, This indigestion caused chronic

Hiarrhcea and sleeplessness. He had to

_

‘be very careful as to his diet, and could

TH LYO ®

onty ext as simple a food as potatoes

HMEDICI SESEtech
se cn

SEVEN S, and now he can

CO.
y

thing that is claimed for it. He heartily

recommends it to all persons suffering

from indigestion or any stomach dis-

Fo SAL B AL DRUGISTS.o

G Gar
Is the only Remed known to the Medica Profession for

Acuteand Chron ‘Rheumatis Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia

Ovarian Neuralgia norrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofuls,

& Rheamatic

Diseases. itive:

For sale by G. W.

QU

forty
| An apron, atso :

ways worn with the sarafan. In tho:

Made to Order.
Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?

Mentone, Indiana.
Children’s Pictures

“the

De

Miles

Dr. Miles

ae

City Directory

main the same and generally consist

of tho folowing articles for a wom

an’s dress:

‘A linen chemise, or shirt, is worn’

next to the skin
ding down&#39;

‘a little, below the knee. The up-

per part of it, with fall sleetes,

of chemisette and is

ered in. red or

in

|

meeting Thursday event
Wh

0

Marien Heighway, Supt.
a stor.

across:

are frequently made of fine woolen

‘or silken material of ‘peautiful colors

and ai l
tri Q with om-

‘proidery or gold and silver braid.
sderod. is ae

house a short sleeveless jacket: is

sometimes worn called doosht
acgreika

(soul warmer). Ttis made of silk

A Specialty
Morro:—“Good Work or No Pay.”

De, Mie Reet
sellin ace 6

t

a)
\

‘bottles fo
Contracts}

reibhart
» Nervine

Restores Hi

at

|

Betore letting your Spring
f for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and

Decorator.

Prices!|
ee

I also Clean and Rpair

Organs putting them m

First-Class Shape.

AsiCounct 3nd
ard

‘Treasurer, FRANK BE Fox.

‘Clerk, ISAAC A. MEREDITH.

‘Marshal, OWEN TRONP X.

CHURCHES.”

METHODIS EBISCOPA
nurob on east Mainet.

_

Preaching altemery

ths, aorning and evening. ver

mgs. Sabbath schoo

mooting Te. B. Doran SS. Supt. MH.

Mott, Pasto -

Carpent
—AND—

BAPTIST.
Buiider.

\hurc on corner Broadway and Bart 2 }! :

marcho Remehing aerate, Sanwe

|

Painter 6 Paper Hanger.

Rya practica Worgman of 26
morning an evening. meeting 1B

NS

z

oo Se a. i.

H
ROTI

years experience. See me and get

estimates on your work. before con

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

WARSAW

Pat

METHODIS PROTESTANT.

Chet ae ‘Franklin streot

perey Sabbath. Prager

|

mecting

Nets cenimare, Sablaath school, ae 9:00 &a

Nesey, Riue Supt. G. W. Bundy, Pastor.

:

SOCIETIES

1.0.0,
castopal Ledsre No. 408, Meo!

Ceniuge I 1.0.0. F. fait, Ba

hrs Hemtley,

E Ttinge Tuestay
Block

or velvet, embroidered and far trim-

med.
For outiloor use in cold woather&#39

sshooba,
sleeves, is worn. Tt is provided with

far cuffs and collar, Thococoshnick,

the headdress of Russian women,’

ig a vory elaborate and handsome

affair, in shape very much like a

‘crown, Itis made of gold or silver

cloth ‘and embroidered. with pearls

and preci stones in the.

of the rich or with choap finery, but

still very bright, in those of the

poorer classes. ‘These headdresses

ingly becoming ‘to the

Chicago Depot, Clark and Wth Sts.

hutrato Depot, Exebange aud Michigan Sts,

eEees

pee Cette SF

$55

moe mmc wierleee
SEES

aaeo

po ah a
Nos. an¢ Sthrougy

address:

B.F. HORNER, Gon. ‘Passenger Agen
‘A. W.JOBNSTON. Gen; Supt. Cleve

+
‘F.B. FOS, Agenthento

ie gur lined cont, with long
to te

coning Star Lodge No, 181, Daughters of

Themen, meets in 1.0.0, F. Mall on hoo

ee keue ymin Wednesday Svenin OF CAge

cut an firs DW. Lewis, N.G.j Mis Br.

‘Cramer, See.

vi

Carag Surii Burgi, Bea Far

a Spi Ware

Ikeep in stock&#39;fo sizes&quot;ofy Wa-

gons on which? T haveiithe exclusive

rihgtof sale in this yterritory.

HEFFLEY’SIPATENT SAND BAND AND.

TRuss SKETN, The Best Made.

Lmake the lightest raaning and strong

estFarm Wagon in the ‘Vorld.

J keep none but experienced and prae-

tical, mevharies fto} manufacture

my work. and I use‘{none ‘but

the best timber.

WARSAW.IND.

‘Weat of Gourt House.

K. of P.

- Lod Nos moet s Thursday

MSterin to »

Nostr Bann lock.

Ae Sheen Gs WHILE, Clark, K. of RAS

OS ——————

PHYSICIAN

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pyaar: Senco: ‘ome South Wide

Main Street.

&a STOCKBERGER
ynysician and Surgeon. Attends “all calls

PBx shake “Mento 1nd:

aaay

or
ML G YOCUM,

Pye s and Surgeon. Odice fo Bannsr

Block, West.stalrway

H. E BENNET
nysician a Surgeun. Office

at

Drag Store

Presares One

&lt; DENTIST
—

&lt; LALICRTENWALT
“~

presen Dentist, AU kinds of dental work

GBSESin on artistio and servicable manner,

fice tasolter’s batlding, so sido ‘Main St

ATTORNEYS

M. H. SUMMY,
ttorney-At-Law, Insurance At tand To}

A ‘lie. Offic in Banner Block, vast

|

$

ISASESLS

15 A REALTUEUL, at

be

‘phosphoru Learing portions of

‘cerea grains su prepare as to be exsist

‘digestio and to form the most

and bie preparatio of the,

° acta aS ‘Groceaes ea
‘Manufactured by

THE BRISTOL MANUF&# CO.
Briato tad,

U,

Si A

ton W

R-1-P-A-
One wiveefitetiet.

ENFeat “Aadress

Th G. S. GRAV LAN COMPA
Room Sit, 66 FIETH AVE:

Webster’s
International:

TH MILD POWER CURES

Dr Humphreys’ Specifie

are scientificallyand carenully

prepared: QReriedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

‘l people with entire success

Sir
pre -

“97” for HAY FEVE!
prepetd

on

ricafpt ot zrten,
ee Leseajene ee 2 S20=

sues
SESE

= eens ne

HUMPHREYS’
-

WITGH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
Semel aim Ss

oe
Sea eek Pa

& 0, 1222 128 Witton Bt, Bow Beet

er
Pio Fecelpe of PKS.

REPANS

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the
—

common every-

‘ills of humanity.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.
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The Plymouth Democrat celebra 5

ted its furtieth birth-day last. weeks el-Robins, of near Warsaw,

Silver Lake mefuhantshaye dee T,age 65 years.

ded to close their places of husiness “Frank Guster, of‘ near Clay-

at 7:30 euch evening during t on Friday of typhoid

—

te-

winter, x

E

Washington Long of Nappanees

age 30 years, is viulently insane and

Pi

io has heen made for-his ad=)

mission to the insane hospital.
‘A @ozen ‘youngsters cele

Hallowe&#39 ‘in ‘the typreal * wal

Warsaw and-they have just had

hearing and been fined each, between!

eight and nine «lollars. *

Frank Neal, of Argos was pat un-

der bonds of $500, last -week for stenl~

ing two bushel of clover seed from

the firm of Mercer & Neal at Argos

H took the seedto Walnut an‘ sold
it. He was taken to Plymouth and

place in jail.
8

3

James W. Cook, Esq., has been ap=

pointed by the Board of County Com-|

missioners as county attorney, va

ented by the election of Lem. Ww

| Royce, to congress from this district

Mr. Cook isa very competent law-

yer, and will give the position his

best attention.

Sitver Lake has an “ephermal

society. As the name tloes not ap

pear.in any English lexicon we pre
aume it signifies some anarchistic or,

populistic outbreak.

|

A. C. Manwar:

ing is president and in support of dur
suppositicn please notice his adver]

tisement in the Record of that place.

A young man named George Hat=
ton an inveterate smoker of cixars

ettes, employed at Brook&#3 packi
house in Logansport is the latest: vie;

tim of cigarette smoking. He was sud

Genly” seized, a few evenings,
aud suffered fit atter fit, before mecti-|

cal aid could relieve him, It te-said

that he cannot recover.

“*Ph following marriage licenses’

were issued in Marshall county the

past week: Christian Hilderbrand

and Sarah Stickler; Frank Shively

and Mina Gerard; Isaac C. Grayend

Mollie Shoemaker; Isvae Wire

man and Elizabeth A. Kiles; Dallas

Fletcher and Iva M. Cofien; Alexan-

der Autile and Phoehe Augusta Jos

lin; Melvin I. Hosteller and. Eva C.

Clayton; M.J. Gardner. and Ada

Ross

Tne Wright Case.

‘The following from Columbia City
~

to the Ft. Wayne Journal of Tues-

day will interest the readers. of the

Gazerre: An interesting. trial

eame“up in the Whitley county
cireuit court this afternoon in which

John Wright, jr., asks for the mod-

est sim of $50,000 in damages
The case comes here from Koe-

.

ciusko county. It seems that Mr.

Wrigh felt that he could not get
tj justice in his own county ‘and had

sent over here where he

get a fair and impartia hear

In Memorian.
Reuben Batz, was born in, Rerks

County, Pennsylvan Oot 25,

1815, died in Fulton eoant Ind.,
Nov. 17, 1895, age 80 year ‘and

23 days. Sa

He was united in marriag Sept.

10, 1887, with Anna Mayer. To

this union there were born ten child-

ren, one of whom died in ebitldhoo
Fifty years they traveled life&#

way together, patiently
cheerfully, p

Deatus.

Cynt Mussleman, of Sid-

fast Thuraday_ of typhoid

‘o Grass Creek.

ts. On
¢

1887, the} ing.
In June, 1893, it seems that the

Wayne Township Detective and

Protective Association, known as

the invincibles, whose chief object
is to take care of horse thieves em-

ployed one Cyrus Bolenbaugh, for

a fee of $25, to lay atrap for the ~

capture of John Wright, jr., alad of

fifteen summers. Detective Bolen-

bangh accordingly went to work

and, together with the boy, pto-
ceeded to the barn of Samuel D.

Anglin, and appropriated two

bushel of oats. The ‘Invinci-

bles” were hiding in the‘ hay mow,

in the mangers, under the barn and

in the fence corners, and being on,

hands caught the thieves in the

act. Young Wright was taken in-

to custody, later on convicted

and sentenced to the penitentiary
for a term of two years.

The father claims that it was a

patup job. He alleges that the

boy was young and easily influenced.

and that Bolenbaugh induced him

to go with him and commit the

crime.

In naming the parties to thedam-

age enit, it seems that eleven mem-

bers of the String Town
izati

were included, and the complaint
ded

as to them; but there are

still forty-four members to the suit,

and these, with the outsid witnesses,

make about sixty people who are

summoned to appear in the case.

In the complaint Mr. Wright

says he was put to an expense of

$1,000 an defending his son at the

trial. Besides he has suffered great

mental agonies has been mortified,

put to shame and disgrace and been °

deprived of the companionshi and

help of his son, and for all of which

he aske the court to give him judg~
ment against this organize band of

uel D. Wood, age 50, was

at Rochester on Monday of

week.

Dora Zimmerman, of Bour

‘died on Sunday of last week,

35 years,

“fJobn Dial, one of the oldest

of Plymouth, died last

Gay; aged 66.

©

Mrs. Jobn Johnston, of near Pack-

@ied on Tuesday of last week

typhoid fever.

Mrs. Aaron Zimmerman, ot Ply-

fmouth, died on Sunday of last week.

e was 40 years of age.

Miss Agnes Weirick, of Twin

Lakes, age: 11, died of typhoid fever

Monday of last week.
*

Mise Rosie Swinebart, of near

wwege died on Sunday of last week

jan was buried at Warsaw.

»

Miss Emma Tranis, of near Piy-
jmouth died last Thursday of ty-

phoid fever. She was 20 years of age.

Wm. Kercher, who lived south-

Fwest Akron, died very suddenly

t Friday. He was an old citizen

of that localit
At Logansport on Monday, Ea-

ward Moore, 18 years of age was in-

Jkilled by the accidental. dis
}char of a shot gun.

.

William, son ot Jovob Wallburn,

@ied of typhoid fever at
A

Nov. 17, aged 20 years. He had

gone to Rochester to attend the nor-

mal school,

At North M¥nchester a brakeman

hy the name of F. C. Harman of

Peru, was run over by & lecomotiye

on Monday of last week an tatally

injured. He was working at the

tim for the Wabash R. R.

‘The boiler in Sam Kelly’s saw mitl

‘near Columbia City exploted Mon-

day morning and killed engineer Jo—

eep Allen and. Frank Kelly. It is

thought the engineer built a fire un-

der the boiler without water in it.

her tired hand and closed her wea
eyes and went on before. The loes

of her who had so many years been

his companio and helpmeet the

weight of years and the effect

of hard labor! bere heavily upon

him and he slowly declined.  Thir-

ty years ago he joined Yellow Creek

Baptist church, and remained amem-

ber until ‘two years ago when ‘he

joimed the Sycamore ‘Christian

church as it was near his home and

more convenient to attend.
.

He came to Indiana in 1846, and

settled in Kosciusko county. He

lived there a couple of years then re-

moved to Fulton county, bought a

farm, cleared it up, erected’a large
house and barn and otherwise im-

proved it, and lived on it till he

died. His sons are Ieaac, Henry
and Reuben. His daughters. are

Mre. Catharine Large, Mrs, Sarah

Keasler, Mrs. Aanna Hagans, Mrs.

Clara Groves, Mrs. Ellen Winbig-
lerand Mre, Lizzie Jefferies. Mrs.

Keesler lives in Amboy, In@., and

Mrs. Winbigler hives in Kansas.

‘The others all live near ;th old

‘home: “He leaves -one sister, “mine

children, thirty-six grand children

and ty great-grand child

H had been in ill health for some

time and suffered very mouh as he

neared the close of his earthly exist-

ence. He fully

-

realized that he

would soon leave his family
and calmly arranged his afiairs and

expresse his wishes as to who

should couduct his funeral services.

He was honest in his dealings ‘and

was a generous obliging neighbor.
Another pioneer has gone, another

link that connects us with the past

has dropped out. One,by one they

pass away, soon all they to whom

we owe so much, will have gone to

Heaters and Cookers!
The Best Kind in

The Best Variety.
---AND---*

Now is the Best Time To Buy.
Come in and we will prove .it to. you.

N.N. LATIMER.

A New Enterpris

T MEN TR LAUN
Located in REED BUILDING on West Main Street.

Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-

ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable Prices.

The Akron News says: Forsome

months the old soldiers near Grant

have been holding experience meet-

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Call and See Us.

ings at Mt. Hopejehure

.

st Hoover-

station. ‘These meetings it is report-

de have become decidedly interest-

ing and are attracting great erowds

of peopte nightly. Anather one of

these ‘meetings occurs tomorrow

night, (Saturday) and any of our

J.C. Wingate, a prominent attor-

ney at Columbia City, recently con—

nected with the Daily and Weesly

Mail of that plsce—a paper that sus—

pende publication several weeks

ago—died in that City on Thursday

‘on the golden shore.
join the loved ones waiting for them

‘The funeral services were conduc-

ted at Sycamore Chapel Tuesday,
Nov. 19, by Rev. O. A, Cook, of

Rochester, in the presence of a large

horse thief vigilants in the sum of

$50,000.
Mr. Wright has in. his employ

Mr. H. S. Robbins, of Starke

county, and A. A Adams, of ‘this

city. The «Invineibles” have i
in their employ H. S. Biggs,

morning after a lingering illness .of

several months.

Isaac Fields, of Wakarusa, seven—

teen years old, was inatantly killed

while attending to his duties on a

farmfnear that place. He had climb-

ed into the loft ofa barn to throw

@own.some hay when he missed his

j and fell, atriking.on& wagon,

tomgu in such a manner as to. break

neck:

Diphtheria is still doing its deadly

work in the home of Mrs. Charley

Straw, north of town
.

Saturday oo

curred the death of. another cbild—a

gon seven years old. and the body

was quietly entombed Monday, A

|

third child is now ina very denger

ous condition with the same disease

—{[North Juds News.

Isaac Lambert, a young man 20

years of age who lived south- of

Silver Lake, was killed by a train at

e|

Disko, Nov. 9. He was walking on

the track with Miss Stella Stoffer

s1about 8:80 p.ta. when they were

struck by a freight train that was do-

ing some. switching. The young Ja-}

Fd was thrown from. the track with

slight injaries andthe young -man

was knocked Gown.-and .three, cars

passe over his body: ; His legs were:

+ cut off and he was othewix bad~

“apuised, Hig death occurred |

about six hours later,
|

number of eympathizin friends, and

all that was mortal of Reuben Batz

‘was gently laid to rest beside the

form of Anna his beloved Wife.
eee

Warsaw, and Hon. W. F. McNagny,

of this city.
It seems that the ‘Invincibles”

are determined fellows, for they
| succeeded in sending two young men

to the penitentiary who testified in

favor of young Wright, on the

ebarge of perjury. The” trial is

by jury and will require several

day to complete it.

SI-TEETER BROS.A
——G0 TO TRE——.

Mentone Gas Elevator
Coal, asitivesbar lime,

Cement and!Plaster
‘ ——And all Kinds of

‘BUILDING MATERIAL|
.

Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYBEE,
Successors to Albert Tucker.

Ss. &am Mentzer,

All kinds of Rough an Dressed Lume=|
Pr riiia anced of

—— Frame Timber, Ete. —[teprr theonai

_

Will Pay the Highest Price for all
Kinds of Timber.

.

people whe wish are cordially invi-|
ted. Justice Johnson is preparing
to read Henri- Waterson’s fimous

speec
Frank Leng a prominent. saloon

keeper of Warsaw, eith a

Mre* Jeanette Null, a young widow

ot for, ‘ti ‘bas

Basu. Bai. WHETSTONE, Was

born in Mentone, Kosciusko county,

Ind., Dec. 28, 71890, and departe
this life Nov. 14, 1895; aged. 4

years, 10 months and.16 days.
He was the second son of Albert

and Julia Whetstone. His  sick-

ness was of brief continuence and

his death was an unexpecte event.

‘Our acarest little Basil,
5

‘We bid you now good bye,

‘With a cherished hope of meeting,

‘I our Father&#39 home oa high.

enger station. At one time Lon was

quite a wealthy man, but gombling
goon got away with him andi his pto-

He leaves a wile and thre

.
“When he left that city. h

=

Box Ingersoll used to say in bis

lectures that he would believe there

is a hell——when Kentucky goes

republican. Wonder if he smells

brimstone since the la election.

Ir the ruination of a boy is desir

ed, let him roam’the streets at will.

‘There is nothing that will roia a

boy so quickly as unwatched liberty.
Tt is during these. night caroasals

that he learns the vulgarism which

will gréw tosomething worse, and

the idea of having so little respect

for himself or for those around him.

The fond. parents, it may be who

allow their ten or twelve year old

boy to continually absent himself

from home night after night, will

some day, when it is to late, have

cause to weep, and bitterly, too, for
| neglecting their boy during his ten~

| der,yeurs. z

traction engine: being used.

gine is on the principle of

nary traction engine, the frout

Although you have out-stripped us.

In the race we all must take:

‘We hope again to meet you,

‘And a preparation we will make.

‘The faneral took place at the M.

E. ahureh in Mentone, conducted

‘b Rev. M. H. Mott.

ee

We expect your patronage because

the Nickel{Piete Road operates con-

weniently scheduled trains equipe
with unexcelle Dining Cars and

‘Luzi Sleepers between Chicago.
ww York and

.

ABTASL

ee

time. Attached
~ +} large drag an he

‘after the engin and
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LOGAL NEWS:

—Eggs 20 cents at{Lewis
The scarlet fever scare has all

blown over.

—Mre: ©. E. Oliver,
*

“ugince childhood, I have- been

‘wood, is’ visiting friends in Men-
boils’ and

tone.

—James- of Argos, was

in town Monda on important bus-

‘Aness.

—You cannot fail&#39; find anything

you may want in the large new, stock

of millinery at Mrs,-Mollenhour’s.

—Mrs. Anatin’s Quick Rising

buck-wheat flour is the best in the

world: Wilson sells it. Two pound

packag for 10 cents
—Hall’s Hair Renewer cures dan-

dvuff and scalp affection also all ca-

_|ees of baldness where the glands

which feed the roots of the: hair are

r}not closed up. re
é

F

_ Joe Tilman 1s buyin poultry—|
turkeys, geese and ducks, otf Mon-|

@ays Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Thursdays, and chickens every, aay

exc Sunday.

_

Highest
*

“

prices

to help me, and I onl grew worse

under their care.

—Lyman Kilmer from Illinois, is

visiting his brother George, of thie

place
Attend the lecture at the M. E,

church this evening. All school

children admitted for ten cents.

—Mr. Shenifield, speci salesman

for the MeCormick{binders is work-

ing with Millbera Bros. this week.

—They say Nash Latimer slee
with his alarm clock in his anxiety

to get up in the morning to sell

Deering binders.
.

—Notice; My barber shep wiil

hereafter be closed on Sunday; al-

so take notice, 1 will cut hair for

5 cents C. M. Swieart.

—The burning outiof a flue at

Bert Whetstone’s residenc Wed-

nesday morviag at an early hour

caused au alarm of fire to be turned

in.

—Lydia Pinkham’s Compoun
Miles Nervine, Purces remedies,

Celery Compound All % cents for

$1.00 bottles, at Foster&# in War-

saw.

was completely
‘cured, 50 that f havgnot had aboil

.

or pimple on any part of my body

for the last twelve-years. I can

cordially recommen Ayer’s Sarsa-

parilla as the very best plood-purifier
in. existence.” —G. T. REINHART,

‘THE ONLY WORLD& FAIR

&#

Ssarsapari Ha

—It takes a call like that of Wed- iayer Chery Pectar coren Gang and Gold

nesda moruing, before day-
with four inches of freshly fallen

snow in th streets to try the “git

up and git” of the fire laddie How

many were on bands to help drag|

the engine up Broadway? and then

how many helpe pull it back?

—There is nothing tiat,- causes

women greater discomfort and misery:

than the constantly recurring Head-

ache, Mon suffer less with Headache.

«My wife’s health was vory indiffer-

ent, having Headache continually,

and just two packages of Simmon’s

Liver Regulator released her from

all Headac and give tone and vigor

to her whole system. I have -never

regretted its use.”—BI. D. Debord,

Mt. Vernon, Ky.

er

80000
—Dr. Aguew, Ex-President Gar-

field’s Physicain said: “We give

the young children crackers for

lunch because the process of baking

has taken out all the moisture, that

is found in bread, and they are more

perfectl and easily digested.
Wox’s XXXX Squar Wafer Butter

Crackers are light, crisp and flaky

and are easily acted upon by the di-

gestiv fluids. Ask your grocer

for theni and see that the imprint
“FOX” is on each cracker.We have completed arrangements

—If you are auxicus to have that

which is pure and wholeso in a

cracker, ask your grocer for the

kind which has the word “Fox” on

them, and get the best.

_Rev. G. W. Bundy’s regular

appointment at the M. P. church

will hereafter be on Sunday evening

instead of morning every two weeks

peginning next Sunday evening.

—Roy Leonard, of Silver Lake,

specia salesma for the Deering

harvesting machinery, is in town

this week assisting N. N. Latimer

wh is the local agent at this place

_—Rev. W. H. Rutherford will

Dogin his pastorate at the Baptist

church next Sunday, with preachin
poth morning and evening. All

are invited to attend these meetings.

—Money! honey! We give you

money on purchase which is sweet-

ness to you. Foster&# for Hoods

Garsaparilla 65 cents, coal oil &

‘ cents per gallou. Foster’s in War-

saw.

—A$ little} niece of Mrs. Abe

Whetstone, who was living with

her, died yesterda of typhoid fever.

Phe funeral occurs to-day at the M.

an

eee

Tax Populist party of Indiana is

believed to be fading from view,

and that the men who haye been

instramental in holding the organ-

ization together have decided to

come together and to get apart or

@isband as an organization. EB B.

Cummings, secretary of state com-

mittee, has tendered his resignation
and the other officers are about to

;

|follow his lead. It ig reporte the

national executive committee has

coneluded tu break ranks, as there

seems to be no demand for such au

organizatio ua the old populis

Ines:

to have on sale the most complet line

of Cloaks ever offered. We know it is

late in the season and many have pur-

chased, yet to those who hav not pur-

chased we will make the glad they| Ess
—The above is a fac-s imile: and

exact size of Fox&# celebratedX XXX

Square Butter Crackers. For sale by

all dealers.have waited.

We Invite Everybody to Se this Dis-

play of Cloaks. -

The Styl the Late Th Prices Will

P. church. She was about twelve

B the Lowest.

aise vaaio m S| W ednesda November 27, 1895.

&lt;3- BR & CLARK.-
pille. Tho subject is “From Ander

sonville Prison to the ‘White

—Three poun

cents at Wilson&#39

House,” by Ralph O. Bates, one of

the escape prisioners.

—George Yotter, the Silve

post- was in ‘town &

time Monday evening.
:

—The Busy Gleaners will meet

at the home of Mrs. Rev, Bandy

next Wednesday afternoon.

—Buy Fox&# XXXX Square But:

—_—__+-e-

Trustees Notice.

—I desire to give notice to the

public that 1 will be at my office in

Sevastopol on Friday of euch week

to attend to the business ot the

township. L. H, Eatoxs

Trustee Fratklia Tp.

I will sell twenty head of bigh

‘clas Poland China hogs of both

sexes, of breeding age, at the fair

ground in Bourbon, Ind., on Satur-

iday Noy. 28, 1805, at 1 o&#39;c

Many of the sows will be bred to

Monarch, 18419, the best hog in the

the state to-day. My herd won

more prize at tha fairs this fall

than all other herds in Northern

Indiana combined. Tf you waut

something goo attend this sale.

One year’ time; hogs healthy; crates

free; sale rain or shine; pedigree
with euch animal sold.

Jonsx McFa.1x,

Proprietor of the Northern Indiana)

herd of Poland Chjn hogs,

Plymout Ind.

—Nothing so distressing asa hacking

cough. Nothing se foolish as to suffer

from it. Nothingso dangerous ifalow-

tocontinue. One’ Minute Cough Care

gives immediate relief. IT. E. Bennett.
—_——_——_

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned having been restored to

bealth
several

by simple means, after suffering for

yeare with a sorere lung affection, and

‘disease Consumption, is anxious to

for Consumption,
and all throat and lung Maladies. He bopes

all sufferers will try his remedy, as it is invalu-

able. Those the tion which

will cost them nothing, and may prove a biess-

ing, will please address, 3

‘Rav. Bowann A. Wrisow, Brooklyn; N.

oe

Free Medical ReferenceRook

(64 pages) for men and women who are

afficted with any form of privatedisease

peculiar to their sex, errore of youth
contagious diseases, female troubles,

ete., ete.
‘Send 2 two cent stamps, to pay post

age, to the leading: specialiat and physi-

cians ia this country, Dr. HATHA-

LWAY & CO,, 10 Dearborn Street, ‘chi-

—A sampl was left at your

home of FOX’S XXXX Squar But-

ter Crackers. Compar

-

them with

the bard and uupalatabl cheap

good that are being offered and

yoo will buy only Fox’s.

+The B. Y.P. Us will be led

nex Sunda eyening by Miss Rosa

Baker, with “The Christian’s reaso

for total Abstinence” as her subject.
Tt $s agood one and should be heard

‘b everyone You are invited.

—There are many goo reasons why

you should ug One Minute Coug Gure

‘There are no reasons. why you should

not, if in need of help. Theonly barm-

edy that produces immediate
—Eggs 20 cents at D. W. Lewis’

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. L. D. Manwariug

—

Wednes-

day.
—See the large assortment of

novelties in millinery at Mrs. Mol-

lenhour’s.

James Tilman and family of

on drags, at Fos-

_- Warsaw.
$

=-Gall
a

see the new bate at

r’s

milliner shop. ~

:

Bell and wife, of Lu-

cerne, spe Sunda with friends in

vicinity.
‘Biver dealer in the city to-day

ee
Administrator&# Sale.

Notice is hereby given that I will sell at Pub-

lio Auotion at the late residence of J, R, Gesh-

ert,

se alarm.is a hundred

tion, aud for this réason no’ one

should hesitate iu the least, when

the alarm is given, to ee if there is

to be a genuine fire. Promp and

effective action has prevente any

seriods fire mm Mentone since we

haye had a system of protectio
--Notice is hereby given that af-

ter December 1 1895, I will close

my book against the credit system

wed will sell. good at the lowest

possibl margin fortcashfonly, .and

the mau that buys good of me will
not baye to pay an extrajmargin to

_
-qnak up lessea on delinquen credi-

tors. Thanking: my old patrons
for past favors and soliciting. their

‘patronage in the future I remai
Yours respectfully, -

Nappane spent Sunday with his

parent of this place

—Call and see our line of Chains

Watches, Cuff Buttons, rings eto.

at Kilmer’s Prag Store.

They bough it and tried it and

liked it and got more—Phosphate

meal—at Forst Bros. é Clark&

You should call-and. see. the

beautiful hate, teathers, tipg,an roses

now displuye at. Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—Catifornia passengers shoutd ast

agents of the Nickel Plate Roal® for.

tates and connections before par

chasing ticket elsewhere. asga3i.

--Now is the time to. mak your
plans for your winter. California trip,

‘Ask agent of the Nickel Plate Road

about low rates an connection with

the fest. California trains ‘ou of

L, B. Eaton, Sevastopo Ind.

tet

Chicago. 48803

ter Crackers and enjoy with so many

others this most nutritious food. -

for 5 and 10 years at Kilmer’s Drog
Store,

lodge at: Indianopol this week as

representati of the I. 0.0.F.

lodge at this place
:

—GCrackera lave bee sold not oaly
lacking quality, but absolately indi-

gestible. Buy Fox’s xxxx Square

and excellencei

—Nickel Plate Road Low Rates,

‘and Perfect Service are all synonym
‘A through sleeping car service

tween Chicago,. Ft. Wayne, Cleve.

Hann frie, Buffalo, Ne York an

Boston

—Try our fine Gents’ Vestand La-
E

dies Lorgnettes chains guarantee {3

~ =- ‘are the. most sensible

|

Simos:

0. B. Jones ie attending grand
|

Butter Crackers which have merit}

=

receive a shipment of Fox’s XXXX

Batter Crackers.

‘o Monday forenoon be will pay

the highest price in cash.

‘stractiva present you can

Foster&#

fe have on hand the finest line

¢,
latest. pattern : best

g and larges stock ot jewelry

ever been in our toen at

Dro Store.
ickel Plate Road operates

pgeco clas ‘da coach

ni Car and Through

ra to Chivago, Cleveland
York and’ Buston.

490031,

your poultry to E.¥F. Wil-
3

jet Passeng service compose
|.

color porters.  Ex-|

mate with:
valuation and

nothing.

® th lowest.

mentioned
‘Tunus:—A credit of nine montha will be gtv-

en‘on all sums over $4.00 purchaser giving bis

freehold aeourity, waiving

ent laws. All sums

under $5.00 cash in hand.

.

B.A. BLUB,

For pain intheside or cheat there is

80 good as @ piece of flannel

with Cnamberlain Pain

—__—_——_—_. ‘

&#39;— Bartley of Magic, Pa., writes

T feel it a duty. off mine to inform you

and the public that De Witt Witch

Hazel Salve cured me of a very bad

case of eczema.

.

It alse cured: my boy

of a running sore on his leg.
eo

—It& just aseasy totry One Minute.

Cough Cure 28 any thingelse. It,s eas-
jer to cure

a

severe cough or cald with

it. Let yournext purebsse for a cough

be One Minute Congh Cure, Better

medieme:; better results; better try it.

ee

Facts: Conclusive.
‘We expec your patronage because

_

the Nickel!Plate Road operates con-

veniently scheduled trains equipe
with ‘unexcelled Dining Cars and

‘Luxurious Sleepers between Chicago,
Gleveland.

.

Erie, New York and

Boston. yates. 487031.
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IN BOOTS, SHOES.
Rubber Good

and

House Furnishing goods.

.

Beginning

Saturday Nov. 16th

‘Saturday Now. 23rd.

Ridiculously Low Prices

Will be offered on Goods in this Sale.

Lincoln.

Frank Flenar 1s reported no better.

Elmer Bliler is able to be out again
after an attack of typhoid fever.

W. C. Brignt and A. A. Kay, arecut-

ting timberon Kary Day’s farm.

Protracted meeting will commence at

this place next Weduesday night.

Our C. E. and Sunday-school are still

progresaing and a great deal of interest

is manifested. ~

Misses Flo Holloway and Addie

Bright spent last Sunday with William

Little’s north-east of Silver Lake.
;

The protracted {meeting at Burn’s

Chapel has been going on for over a

week and they have three converts. -

{Came tod late fer last week).

The rain we had last week was, well
i by eyeryone.

SHOE SHOE
Ladies’ Shoes worth from $2.00 to $8.00 will be sold for :

Men’a Shoes worth from *$2.50 to $3.50-will be sold far

=

-

Men’s and Ladies’ Fine Rubbers worth up to 75c. for

Boy’s and Misses’ Scho Shoes, oi! tanned, grain leather,

with solar tips, worth $1.50 for :

Ladies’, extra fine, warm House Slippers, they .are beau-

ties, worth from $1.25 to $1.75 for

And then Hundreds of Other Bargains in the

Shoe Department.

‘HOUSE FURNISHING
38 cents.

47

$1.25

$1.35

29 cts.

= 98 cts.

98 cts.

Granite Iron Tea Pot

Coffee Pot -

Dish Pan

Water Pail -

Preserving Kettles

Tea Kettle

Wash Basin

Frying Pan

Hanging Soa Dish

Jell Pan -

Pierced Ladel

Dipper

Cups

The above are all Fine.Granite Iron Ware

and are less 1 th prices usually

asked for the same goods. Besides these

we wil] have a tremendous sale of
:

, Tinware, Hardware and Stationer

W.. Bright and A. A. Kay, went to

North Manchester last Saturday gn bus-

iness.

W were all glad to see

back again. and

pleased with his sermon.

Myr, Will Day’s, Mr. Albert Carpen-
ter’s and Miss Nora Miller, took dinner

with Johh Bright’s last Sunday.

Last Sunday evening the sad news

reached us that Isaac Lambert of near

Silver Lake was dead. His tuneral oc-

curred Oct. 11.

Mrs. Ira Shireman died Nov. 4th.
Her funeral was held at Franklin Nov,

12th. It was one of the largest funerals

ever held there owmg to the host of

frienés she had, Sbe was a kind and

cheerful woman and will be missed by

all her neighbors.
Miss Lee Patterson, daughter of Wm.

Patterson, of Akron, died last Saturday:
night at Valparaiso. She had been go-

ing to school there for quite a while and

was getting along nicely in her school

work, when she was attacked by diph-
theria which proved fatal. She was a

kind and loving gir] and we will all miss

her greatly.
—_—&lt;o-__&lt;__

—Henry Wilson, the postmaster at

Welshton, Florida, says he cured a case)

of diarrhea of long standing in’ six

hours, with one small bottle of Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and. Diarrhaa

Remedy. ‘Whata pleasant surprise}
that must haye been tu the sufferer,

Such cures are not unasual for

remedy. In many instances only one

or two doses are required to give per

manent relief. Itcan always be depen
ded upon. When reduced with water

Rev. Bundy
was well

E, Bennett.

‘Thomas, of
oui

told by her doctors she
Mrs.

City, M., was

had Consum]

cisco. suffered from a dreacful cold, ap-|

itis pleasant to take. For sale’ by H./90

-

Aduddell, the chairman,
honse to order at 9:45

|.
Mr. Aduddell being in

Mr, Bowman was appoint-
n for the day. The first.

‘was ‘Method’ by Mr. Sarber,

presente in a very inter-

Mr. Bowman handle
in a very pleasin

and was listene to with in-

~

The, institute adjourned for

commencing again at 1 p.m.

institute resumed its work.
o in Shak esphear by Mr.

‘waa listened to with much

Pa
a

way, causing other to express

their view of the selection: Mr.’

Day read a very interesting paper on

the subjec of ««Arithmetiv,” follow-

ed by an excellent paper on &lt;“Tobac-

eo” by Mr. Petry.- Mr. Meredith

alee read.a very interesting paper

on “Opium.” The next was

the report of the Program Comit-

‘tee, which was as follows: Method

‘b Miss Warren, Grammar by Mr.

Mis Plays in Shakespheare by Mr.

luddell, Geography by Mr. Hos-

‘man State Constitution by Miss

Kern, Svientific Temperance by

Janey Roberts.

The institute adjourned to meet

at Sevastopol, December 14, 1895.

.
Mr. Apuppett, Chm.

Janey Roserts, Seo.

——

See

Amendment to Peddlers Or-
dinance.

Be it enacted. by the common

council of the indorporate town of

Mentone that the ordinance taxing

persons who wish to sell ary goods
of any description in the corporation
Of said:town be amended to read as

follows: Any person or persons who

wish to sell, vend or-cry dry good
or,médic of any ‘ipti al

adotion or give any free show in the

incorporated town of Mentone shall

into the treasury of. said town

“a license the sum of ten ($10)
dollars per day.

B order of council.
Isaac Murevitn, Clerk.

—____&lt;-0-=

—__—__

=Say, why don’t you trv De Witt&#39

Little Early Risers? These: little pills
‘eure headache,! indigestion and consti-

pation. They’re small, but do the work.

H. .E Bennett.

—Croup is a terror to young mothers.

To post them concerning the first symp-

toms, and treatment is the obiect of

this item. The first indication of croup

is hoarsenesa. In a child who is subject

to croup it may be taken as a sure sigu

‘of theapproach of anattack. Following

this hoarseness 1s a peculiar, rough

cough. If Chamberlain’s Cough rem-

edy.is given as soon as the child be-

comes hoarse or even after the rough

cough has appearedtit will prevent the

attack. It has neverbeen knwnto fail.

25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by H. EB.

Bennett.

OLD PEOPLE.

peop who require medicine tosola
4 their bowels and kidneys will

this

|

find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.

‘Phi medicine does not stimulate and

‘contains no whiskey nor other intoxi-

cant, buts actsas a tonic and altera-

tive. {t acts mildly ou the stomach

bowels, adding and giv-

ing tone to the organs, thereby aiding

Natur in the performance ‘of the fanc-

tions. Electric Bitters is an.

/ aids =
‘Ola peo-

ple find it just what tey need. Price

‘S0cents per bottle at. H. E. Bennett&#3

Drag Store.

A PROMINENT LAWYER,

‘Of Greenville, I.. Mr. C. E. Cook,

writes: “‘I have been troubled with dill-

Housnes sick headache sour stomach,
wete., for seyeral years, I

As an Extra Speci Sale
We shallioffer Saturday, November 16th,

one day only, the choice of 500 Children’s
and Infants Cloaks worth from $3.00 to $8.00
for the ridiculous pricefof $ 1.98.

EVERYBODY COME.»

~ Latti Dip S :

Warsaw, Indiana.

tried

cesult everything else then bought one}

bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
a

in two weeks was cured. He is natur:

ally thankful. Itis such results, of

which these are samples, that prove the!

—W. A. McGuire, a welll known eit},

sought long and tried: many remedies,

anid} bat was disappointed until T tried your

3

Pepsin: I can cheerfully recom-

adit to any suffering from above

compla‘nt For sale by H. E. Ben-

ar

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands

izen of McKay. Ohio, isof the opinion: uf

Corns, andall Skin Erup-
i

‘and positively cures Piles, or no

rrequired. It is guaranteed to give

BEL
ROBES,

nght.

BLANKETS
|

_ All Winte Goods!

TIPTO
Has themat Prices which are

A Fine Line of Light Harness always
in Stock.

Heav Team Harness a

SPECIALTY.

TRUNKS, VALISES, BUGGIES.

Call and See Them.

A, J. TIPTON.
From Piano Factory to Parlor.

Goop NEws{FoR THE CIivZENS OF

M&amp;NTONE AND Koscrusko

County.

Order a famous Bradbury Piano. We

will set it up for you in your own par-

lor free of cost to you. Invite the

neighvors in. *Have everybody try it.

For forty years people inthe big cities

have honght the celebrated Bradbury

Pianos direet from our immense stores

in New York, srooklyn, Washington,

Chicago and elsewhere, You, living in

Mentone, Kosciusko county, may do the

same. You can pay all cash or buy on

time. Your money or note is as good

tous az that of the city millionaires.

Nomnddleman’s profits. The maker&#3

guaraniee, with over one million dol-

Jara eapital, behind every piano sold.

Every president from Grant to Cleve-

Jana has owned a Bradbury.; You want

tha best, eal you can afford it.

Write usa leard today and find

out all about it. F. G. Smith,

Manufacturer of the celebrated Brad-

bury Pianos, Nos, 255-257 Wabash ‘AY

enue, Chicago.

THE SILVEK CRAZE:

Silver has greatly depreciated incom—

values,and may be found 1m-

Pp

ble for money Pp
Gbut

thousands suffering from dyspepsia in~

and constipation have founddigestion
a cor

that S0¢ or $1 in aalver invested in Dr.

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin ‘is worth its

Lweight in gold. Trial: sizes. (20 doses:

0c), by H. EB. Rennett.
———_—_.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—It isa truth in medicine that the

smallest dose that performsa cure is the

best. De Witt’s Little Early Risers.

arethe smallest will perform a

cure, and are the best. H. E. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—The healing properties of De Witt&#39

Witch Huzel Salve are well known.

{t cures eczema, skin affections and is

simply averfect{remedy for piles.. H-

E. Bennett. :

for some time in my practice I ‘take

found forthe cure of this disease In_all
forms, Dr. E. B. Tull, Chi-

great pleasure in saying that it is the
[4

most wonderful remedy. for Rheuma-}

‘caused
|

tisms in fact, it is the only one TI: have

|

&

Carpet Weaving.
Now 1s the time to bring wn yout

work. Tam read to makeany kind

of a plain or fancy pattern that you

may want. I guarantee the best of

work and at reasonable prices.

Come in and investigate. Shop on

north Tucker street, one block north

na west of the Baptist church.

R. P. Surtu, Mentone, Ind

—_—_——_

— at once, never fai&#3 One Min

ute Cough Cure. A remedyo rasthmat

and that feverish condition which a&a

companies. a severe cola. The only

harmless remedy that produces imediate

results. H. E. Bennett.
——_——_——_—

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call cn or

write, C. E. SHormaxen, Ilion, Ind

or J. W. Seters. Mentone, Ind.

AGREAT MANY ARE GOING.

The C. S. Graves Land Company.Uhi-

cago, Iinnois, is forming eompanies

practical farmers in this and ot:

her counties of this State, to settle. on.

‘iscosin; Clark Coun-

im this paper).

ent piee willbe advanced soon.

Children Cry for

Pitcher&#39;’ Castoria.

Dod
~...Haa That...

, EXPERIEN
wae

WI is...e

INDISPENSIBL
wees To Beene

Thorough Knowledge
Ot Watch and:Clock Reparing.

Watches at

.

Cost.
watches to: be



cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic.

cures

Castoria relieves

and

Castoria the food, the

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria, Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil. |‘ Castoria is so well adapted to children that

@ren. Mothers have repeatedly tel me of ite

|

I recommend it as euperior to any prescription
good effeet upon their children.&quot tome.”

DR. G. C. Oscoon,
H. A. Ancumn! M.D,

‘Lowell, Mass, Brooklyn,au So, Oxford St, Ne

“Castoria is the best remedy for children of

|

oar physicia
which I am acquainted. I hope the day ia not

|

ment have spoken highly
far distant when mothers will consider the i

real interest of their children, and use Castoria

|

and

hurtful agents down their

scuding them to Ts graves.” Uxrren Hosrrral AND DIsPENSARY,
Du. J. F. Emerton, Boston, Mass,

Conway, Ark.

|

Anan C. Sarre, Pres,

The Centaur Company; 77 Murray Street, New. York City.

L. L. MOLLENEHOUR,
’ Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in
:

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Ialso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding
Com and see beforey place yourlorders and get prices.

A Railroad Man Cured.

Mr. Tom E. Eline, an engineer, forty
years of age, residing at 640 East Ohio

street, Indianapolis, Ind., who has run

an engine for two years on the Wabash

road, and thirteen years on the Monon

road, much of that time having been the

on the fast newspaper train has,
for the past ten years, suffered from in-

digestion in its worst form. He hada

continual heavy feeling in his stomach,
so that he had to lie in bed to case his

pain. This indigestion caused chronic

,
@iarrheea and sleeplessness. He had to

‘be very careful as to his diet, and could

only eat as simple a food as potatoes
sparingly. He took fourboxesof LYON’S

SEVEN WONDERS, and now he cat

INDIANAP eat anything. His digestion is perfect;
IND. — can sleep well, and he gives it as his

|),

opinion that the medicine dees every-

thing that is claimed for ity He heartily
recommends it to all persons

For SA B ALL DRUGEIS tro alttetion or Lay
atocs ti

i OF h
Rheumatic

ts the onty positive Remedy veut teiee
Ga

Acute and Chronic phcpantiea Ge
Ovarian Neuralgia Dismenorrheea,

Psoriasis

Kidney Diseases A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 Gays 5

&lt;==
For salejby G. W.iKilmer, Druggist.

QU CATAR CU
Sopcontenti Soars esee

Ars wan
CENTRAL WISCONSIFotosRoni

os

world‘

half clothe homeless ~

ehildren; fewer broken down,

pate men and wome le

trouble, real_and fancied P

never hurts anybody. The

the push the better, if it ie gi
the right direction. Always
up hill—few people nee a

down hill, Don’t be afraid of
muscles and sinews; they were gi

of you c
proach for a a *

dood _—bnt pus
with all your heart, might and soul,

that will be better for a good, long,
strong, push.

Push! Itis just the word for
the grand, clear morning of life; »i
ia just the word for strong arms and

young hearts; it is just the word for

a world that is-full of work as this

is. If any body is in trouble, and

you see it, don’t stand back, push!
If there is anything good being

to be, push!—[Ex.

when you see anything or anybod ;,

done in any place where you happen
|,

$3.00
5)

Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

Phlo Thua
+

sAT. oe.

10. A. Dodaridg
STUDIO.

Ment
.

Indiana.
Children’s Pictures

A Specialty.
Motro:—“Good ‘Work or No Pay.”

Cit Director
Sam Jonesisms:

You must have;somethin to stand.

upon—some people have not even&#39;a

mushmelion rind to stand upon.

Prayers from men who are mad

are not as effective as the invocation

of a billy goat.
Money is the best servant to serve

and the hardest master that ever

cracked a whip.
Those who give because God will

return two for one dont give any-
thing.

‘When you can send a message to

heaven and get an answer back your
fortune is made,

The clean man who goes into poli
ties comes out like the clean boy
who goes into the mud puddle.

‘The strength of aship is in its

weakest plank.
I would just as leaf shake a dead

fish’s tail as th little cold dead hand

of a fashionable woman.

Wake up ‘the church, preachers,
if you have to lick an old deacon ev~

ery Sunday morning. For every dea-

von you throw through the window

3,000 peopl will come to hear you.
The man who does nothing is a

vagabond whetherzhe is worth one

cent or a million.

1 would rather have a good wife

and six children than a fashionable

dollars.

I wouldn’t pile up my-moncy for

my children.

ey they wont need it, and if they
are uo account they don’t desery it,

‘The wh has a

for different place is a humbu
__

My .brother, do something even

if you have to lick a man to get in=|
in

papers.. Dosomething. -

a Sonesta ge
\uMay 19, 1805,

aM pe
LvButtalo.ar,

i v.Cevelana ay,

needi event

woman, a canary bird and a milhon}}

Ifthey-deserve mon- |.

p)

PBinc Weagetai O°

=
cou

; Aste

CORPORATION O FICE
‘Ceunctimen.: {ia mea Sha

Sra
a

NOAH HORN.

‘Treasurer, FRANK B. FOX.

‘Clerk, ISAAC A. MEREDITH.

OWEN THOMP N-.

CHURCHES.~

METHODIST EISCOPAL,

CSNDE frorning ond ovSe oe
‘Mott, Pasto .

Mareh

Betore letting your Spring Contracts}

for Painting see

Orville Sarbe
Practical Painter and

Decorator.

Prices! Reasonable.

I also Clean and Rpair

Organs putting them in

First-Class Shape.

Carpent
—AND—

Builde
ha. Paint &a Paper Hanger.

METHOD PROTESTANT.
hureb on south Franklin strect.

‘Sabbath. x meeting Wed-
enings. Sabbath school at 9:00 a.

Aionan Riu Supt, 6. W. Bunds, Pastor,

SOCIETIES.

1.0 o ©.
sevastopal Lodge N.

‘eveninus in I. 0, eChu Simone NoG:

F BE
Ma e Lode No.

an funSwan evemen
took

each
i broth goe snvitberger W. Si.

aiBannerorbok
jemey, Res.

D. ef R.
&#39; Star Lodge N 151, Daug otes meets in I. deo. F. on keer

fourth Wednesday Sot of each

Br DUW. Lee NS Os iss Br. da

meeti Thursday
all, Banner Blookmy.C.C. WRF. Clark, EK. of RS.

Seontele: of
A. Sum

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

es

&a STOCKBERGER
PRESS and Sorge Al

:

“all calls

M. G, YOCUM,

Office South Bide

im Bann

H. E. BENNETT,
and

. Office atpBreceeeiner

&gt;oons

Pees

DENTIST

L. LICHTENWALTER,
Dentist. All kinds of “denial work

‘ap artistic ‘and servicable manner,
ter&#3 building, sonth side Main St

ATTORNE

H. SUMMY,
re, T aXS IS Bence Wiese

east
fo

Ry a practical Woraman ‘of 20

years experience. See me and get
estimates On yeur work before von

tracting with other parties, All werk
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

WARSAW

n h Wo

Crrri toi Bueg Ro Sa
an Spi Waco

Ikeep in stock!fourtsizes of{Farm Wa-

gons on which} I ‘havejgthe exclusive

rzihgtof sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’S{PATENT SAND BAND AND

Trusa SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the lichtest running and strong
eatFarm Wagoa in the Werld.

I keep none but experienced and prac.
‘teal mevhariosi§to§ manufacture

amy work, and I useffnene but
the bes timber.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW.IND.

Woat offCourtgizo

- IS

The Hawks Nursery Co.,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

R-!-P-A-N-S

‘i

“THEMILD

POWER CURES

Dr Humphreys’ Specifica

are scientifically and carefully
Prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people with entire success,

|““277” for HAY FEVER
‘eat by aunt prepaid on recetpt of price,

meer! seenaa be aamerendlyaneege Sew: 3, 22 andSees.
SUMPSRK Co, 211 © 218 Wien se, tor teh

aS

HUMPHREYS’*
WITCH HAZEL OIL

THE PIL OINTMENT.&quot

er forsee

Trecolge of Brice‘avat peaipatd oa

‘MURPMERTORED, CO., 222.4228 Wuten 80, Bee Det

_—_———[—$——

R-L-P-A-N-S

The mode stand-

cine: Cures the
==

common every-day
ills of humanity.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.



VOL. MENTONE, INDIANA, =
“ai ben OUT

“OUR

HEATERS!

*North Indiana News.

Dan Bearss, of Rochester, is in jai

for selling a borrowed: tarse.
Township Sunday school instit

at Inwood Wednesday, Dee. 4th
A new U. B. chureh will be - ded

cated at Brace Like, Sunday Dec,

The Standard: Mig. Co. of Milfor
was burned on vee night
Jast week.

The wister term ot th Norther
Indiana Normal School opened

-

|

Tuesday with an enrollment of 2,7

We have a number of Excellent Heat-

ers which we will sell at a

Bargain in order to make

room for New Goods.

Now is the Time To Buy Chea

WN N. LATIMER,
A New Enterprise

T MEN TR LAUN
Located in REED’S BUILDING on West Main Street.

Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-

ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Call and See Us.

S\eTEETER BROS.AK

students,

postmaster: at Linkville, Marshall

county in pkice of Miss B. A. Kitty
resigned,

On Tuesday night of last we
Join Bortholomew’s barn, south of

Milford, was burned with all ite con.

tents. Loss $2000; insurance $1000,

Search for the lost “Chicora” has
been commenced again. Wreckage
recently washed a; shore indicates
that the lost vessel lies near St..Jo-

seph Mich,
;

The Bourbon Mirror says a remony

strance is being circutated for sigua-
tures praying the county commision
ers to. refuse to grant saluon license

to the three applications in that,

place.
The jury in the %50,000 dama

suit of John S. Wright, sr. against
the Wayne Township Detective: an

Protective association,, of Way
towhship, Kosciusko county, return’

]

ed a verdict in favor of the defen
dants,

“Genoa, a thriving, litte town i
Adains county, had a ¥#25,00 fir

last Thursday morning, ‘Ten

ness rooms and several «|
¥

destroyed, A young ma

LOliv Martin was arreatert far ste

ing the fre, &g

Josep Kries, a leadi mercha
of Lugansport, was maried at Madi

son, Wis. to Miss Effie Comstock.
Mr. Kries rescued the young lady
last summer as she was-about to he

swept over Niagara Falls, and the

match is the result of that {romantic
meeting.

It is reported after the first of Jan-

uary there will be no more Lake Erie

& Western railway, ‘The uame will

only exist. ia memory. It is not

known, what name will be substituted
bat itis known that all the Brice

tines will be consolidate? under some:

name. ‘Th lines sv consolidated wil
be 1,6 miles in length.

A total of $19,439.00 is the amount

paid tor farniture for the new Falton

county court-bouse. The audience
seats in the court room are to be op-
era chairs, with cusbion seats and
backs and upholstered in leather; the

;

have marble bases. and

—-6G0TO TRE——

Mentone Gas Elevators
Coal, salt, Lumber, ime,

Cement and Plaster. s
—— all Kindsof—

BUILDIN MATERIAL
Highest price paid for wheat and seeds.

TURNER &a BYBEE,
Successors to Albert Tucker.

s. Mienmtzer,Ss.
+ Dealer In....

Al kinds of Ro and Dresse Lum-

+=ber, Frame Timber Ete.——.

Will Pay the Highest Price fo al
Kinds of Timber. :

ae at eh cae

the outfit will outshine the furniture

inthe Supreme court room in the

State house.
:

The following marrixge livenses
have been issued at Plymouth the

past -week: Cristian Hilderbrand

and Sarah Stickler; Frank ‘Shively.
and nee: Luther R. Cressn

fand Mo eee “Herbert
|

toy Laird and Anna E. Bates; Will:
iam Stewart and Clara J. Singrey
Timothy O&#3 and Agnes Mur:

phy.
C. M. Dowd, living a few miles

from Union Mills, while laying’ til:
ig } ou his land, lass week, came

across the lower jaw of a: mast
which was: and a

number of teeth, the enamel cu whie
is perfectly sound. The jaw. wei
77 lbs. One of ‘the tecth loos
and fell out while the jaw was

dug up. The tooth is 5x4 inches
size.

a dispateh from Marion says:
What is probabl the largest

of ail property in this atate has
mad¢ to the Cudahys, of Chi
‘The transfer consists of all’ the
perly ot the Northern Indian
company, and is sxid tu call

DAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1895.

ney consideration, of $300,000.
Cudahay are baying everything

in sight, their aig being to bave an

lusive monopoly of oil the. busi—

‘of Indians, and eventual to go.

For the Public.

Notice is hereby given, that
Charles Hudaon, having realized his
call to: preach, will deliver a sermon

on the coming religion, at Opera
into the reflniny business.

The Woman&#3 Christian. Temper.

irfaré On the saloons at Argos, Mar.

Hall, in Mentone, on ‘Thursda ev-

ening, Dee. 5, Services will begin
promptly at seven o’clock standard
time. His text will be: ‘&lt; religion

Louis Arnold tas been appointed IR

P the grand jury sgainst Peter Ber-

Hin- allewing minors to play pool
Fi his place of business.

.

died Nov. 14, age 78.

ater, died Nov. 7. aged 14.

las Thai

died on the 9th instant, aged 37.

at Nappanee on Monday of last

years.

died on Monday of last week, aged
64 years.

+ fron, died of typhoid tever last Satur.

‘|day, age 62 years,

= {suddenly at the home of her son, A.

fuil south. of Leesb died on

at-his home in Rochester last Wed-

attempting to board a train.

aman by the name of Snyder of

corn, Friday, Wm, Kircher,-a widely
kaown Henry township farmer, who
lived four miles south of Akron, was

suddenly stricken with héart failure
and dropped dead while engage at

old.

ceptibl of.errors. The new system’
.| recently adopted by the Illinois leg-

Mislatur is called the Torrens sys-
tem an hails from Australia whence

owner goes into court proves his ti-

pereated whose officera give heavy

pive evidenc o title and supercede

hall county. ‘They are circulating a

emonsti protesting against the

al

of licenses and. tiveste

based on faith and forgivness mast

go.” In order to defray expenses, an

admittance fee of ten cents will be

isters of the gospel, S. S. Supt.
and editors, who will be admitted
free. Come out and hear a logical

common sense sermon, unadultera-
ted with hypocrisy or pretense in

any form. ‘Tickets on sale at post
office.

5

Burgta Kdocked Out.
The Cincinnati papers tell ofs an

interesting collison between Rev. M.

Swadener and a burglar who entered
his house one night last week. Rev.
Swadener was at one time pastor of

the M. E. charch at this place and

some of our readers will remember
him. As he was sitting in his _li-

brary he heard a noise in the

hallway and on going out he saw a

burglar who ordered him to throw

up his hands. ‘This he did, but in
such an awkward wa that one hand

hit the burglar knocking him down,
and rendering him unconsvious. Mr.

Swadener, then went to find a police-
man but none being near, returned

to find the burglar getting lively
agam. He thenthrew him out of

the house and locked the. door. In

about half an hour a knock was

heard at the door and Mr. Swade-

ner opening it-saw the identical

burglar who stated that he had come

b for his hat .whic had been
in his forme departure

Whe the preacher turned to get it

the fellow jumped upon him and

the reverend gentleman turned and

gave him an unmerciful pounding,
knocking him down: and dragging
him out of the house. There still

being no policeman in sight the

burglar skippe to return no more.

—_—+-

Obituary.
Ola R. Borton, the daughter of

Wellington Borton and Estella Sar-

ber, was born, Dec. 11, 1884; de-

parted this life Nov. 90, 1895; age
ten years, eleven montls and ten

days.
She united with the Methodist

Protestant church, two years since,
and lived a consistent Christian till

death.

_

Interment in the Lee cem-

etery. Funeral sermon by Rev. G.

W. Bundy.
THanks.

We return our sincere thanks, té

our neighbors and friends, for kind-

ness shown us during the. sickness
and death of our dear niece.

AsEe WHETSTONE.

Huta WuHEtsToNE.

; the ntov campai has been to

rouse considerable bitter feeling.
our indictments have been returned

Deatus.

Mrs. Jobn Hilficker, of Kewanna

Miss Vivia Ritter, of North Web-

ph im, of Nappanee died

lay, aged 59 years.

Georg Ellsworth, of near Kewan-

Fred Bevknel, aged 21. was buried

_
Mrs. Christian Ebersole, of East

Warsaw, died Nov. 14 aged 69

Mrs. Mary Wilhelm, of Piymouth,

Daniel Oren wh lived east of Ak-

‘Mrs. Hepsibeth Bright, died vert

F, Bright, near Akron, last Suaday.
‘Mra. Will Hearn, who) lived two,

Moind ‘Of last week of consumption.
Philemon Webber, one of the ear-

liest settlers of Fulton county, died

desday, aged 77 years.

Wesley Myers, of near Atwood,
was killed at Warsaw Nov, 14, while

He was

intoxicated gud tell under the wheels.

Last Monday while crossing the

railroad bridge just west of Bremen,

that place, was struck. by an east.

bound passenger train on the B. & O.
toad and instantly killed.

While out in his corn field husking

his work. He was about 67 years

Z

A Clear Title.

Here is something that will inter-

est every land owner in the state.

An exchange says a ney system of
land titles is attracting the attention

of leading minds in Indiana; The

present plan is along one and sus- Tne Toledo Weekly Blade: and

Campaign of.1896..
‘With a great presidential Cam-

paigu coming next year, every
thoughtful citizen will need, besides

his ‘local paper, a great national

weekly. The greatest and most

widely known of these is the Toledo

Weekly Blade. For thirty year it

has been a regular visitor in every.

part of the Union, and it is well

know in almost: every one of the

70,000 postoftic m the country.
It is ‘edited with reference to a na-

tional ciroul: It is a Republi-
ean paper but men of all politica
take it, becanse of its honest and

fairness in the discuesion of all pub-
lio question It is the favorite

family paper, with something for

ever member of the household.

&gt stories, poetry, wit and ho-
mor;&gt; the Household department(a in the world Young Folke,

er Seh Lesso ‘Talm |

game our late. and effective ballot
‘law. Chicag is foremost:in using
the Torren’s system of titles aha our

 pea are watching its results with

consider concern.

_

Briefl stat-

edit is about as follows: A land

tle and pays in fifteen dollars. At

the.end of: five years if his title is

not attacked, he receivesa it

from the odurt.. A register office is

bond. - Th certificate is registered
|:

which is forever afterward conclu-

deeds and evidences aud munities:
‘o title an abstracts ar unueces-

This certificate pass fram
-to hand by simple endorsement
‘bank chec an carries the lend’

te os

NO, 48.

tion Bureau (which answers ques
tions for subscribers) the News of
the Week in complete form, and
other special features. Specimen

copies gladly sent on application,
and if you will send us a list of ad-

dresses we will mail a copy to

each. Only $1 a year. If you
wish, to raise a club, write for terms:

Address Tus Brapx,
2 ‘Toledo, Ohio:

|

A epeaT many merchants make
the mistake of waiting until their
trade is almost entirely gone before
they commence advertising in the

newspapers. If you don’t wish to

‘see your trade leave you,then offet
inducements to the public and aboye
all—let the peopl kuow it through

the columns of the newspaper.
i

Parents /should bear in mind
‘Aba as soon as their cliidren can

Yead for themselves they should be

supplied with reading matter, and
that they learn more through their
home paper, because they read of
incidents and news of varivus kinds;

of which they already have somé

knowledge, and this inculcates a

desire to learn. This is a fact, and
a yery excelient reason why a home

paper should have its plac on thé

family center table.

++.

“Ir you haye wade up your mind
to live in a town then stand up for
it. Sa all the good things you can’
about it, and if you know posi=
tively no good then silence on its
merits is golden. Do what you ean

to hel along every man wh is ‘in
legitimate business. The success of

your fellow townsman will be your
success. No man hveth to inn-

self, no man dieth to. himself, and
[no-man does. business. independen

of his fellow business‘ man. “Take
your home paper. Don’t imagine
that the big daily papers fill up the

space; there are many little crevices
of goo cheer, social sunshine and

personal mention in a home paper
that the big dailies do not care for
or will not print. Don’t abuse your

~

neighbor; the main difference be-
tween the number of his fanlts and

your own is that you see his through
a magnifying glass and yours
throagh a glass darkly, The ill-
omened bird (the croaker), can doa

town more harm in a minute than

two goo citizens can repair in a

mont!

a

senate

Bradbury Pianos---Special
Ohristmas Offer.

We intend that 1895 shall be &

red letter years in our fifty year of

business. We want you to help us

out and increase our sales: Send us

your name and the names of your
friends who would buy the best and

sweetest toned piano made ‘if they
could buy it on extra favorable

terms. Your Christmas will ‘be

happier if you have a new Bradbury
in the parldr. Our Christmas will
be happi if our immense factories,
stores and warerooms in Chica
New York and other cities are em-

pitied to meet-your demands. *

‘We want you&#3 have‘the same’

Bradbury Piano that Mrs. Cleveland
play on in the White House, and
that Mrs. Haye and Mrs. Harrison’

used, and Mrs. Grant used- also!

Don’t be afraid th pe is.toa hifor you.
There is good news for you in our

1895 Christmas offer. Wedou’t ex-

pectthe price we got. forty years
or twenty or ten years ago. ~But

the Bradbur is bettter thanever iv

tone and quaality an in eyery way-
Qur guarantee with our one’ million’

‘dollars capital behind every: piano’
we mak and: cell. Write to-day”
for Christma is coming fast...
Addres « ‘ F. @. Sxirn,
Sole Matiufact 255-257 ‘Waba

S

» Avenué, Chicag
Three ‘pounds cou la 2F-

“|

sents at Wiison&#3
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—Liggs 20 cents at Lewis’.

—Regular services at the M. EL

church next Sunday morning and

evening.
—The town schools are taking a

thanksgiving holiday vacation all

this week.
.

—Preaching Sunday morning and

evening atthe Baptist church. All

are invited.

—Mrs. Mollenbour will muke a big
reduction on ail millinery good from

the 1st to the 15th of December.

Mrs. Austin’s Quic Rising

Duck-wheat flour is the best in the

world, Wilson sells it, Two poun

packag for 10 cents.

——- storm of Monday night
did a large amount of damage

throughout the central arid soath-

ern part of the state.

—Rev. W. W. Beardslee, pastor’
of the, Baptist chureh at Yellow

Creek, has changed his residence

from Argos to Bleomingsburg.

=—The Supreme Court, on last

Thursday confirmed the decision of

the lower court iu the Tucker-Hyatt
breach of promis suit. This gives
the plaintiff $6000 dama

“HAV PLE
|

FOR EVERY
N

We sell Lion Coffee at

Victor Coffee at

White Sugar at

Beans at

”

Granulated Sugar at

Santa Claus Soap at

W Sell Lenox Soap at

20 cents per

20

a

6

8

4

”

©, Br

”

”

Fairbank’s Brown

J.T. Tobacco
Star Tobacco at
Horse Shoe Tobacco at 40

Even Change Tobacco ,18

Try our 25-cent Fine Cut. Itisthe best on the market.

Try our 25-cent Bulk Roast Coffee. -It is as good as

bought elsewhere fer 80 cents.

Etna Green Flour 25 pounds for 38 cents.

—Atter December 1st you will find

Mrs, Stoner located in the Lowrey
room one door west o! Kilmer’s drug

store, selling trimmed hats every

day in the week, from 25 cents up.

—The Wakarusa Tribune give
an account of an

interesting reun-

ion of the Kilmer family at that

plac last week in which Mr. and

Mrs. George Kilmer of this plac

participate
—One “f Fox’s men of Ft. Wayne

was in town yesterda calling upon

our business houses iu the interest

of ‘their trade in the celebrated

crackers. It is surprising how their

Crackers please the people Sampl
ihe goc is to Luy the crackers.

-—- lecture at the M. E. church

Thursday evening by R. 0. Bates

was listened to by an appreciative
Audience. It was mainly of the

narrative styl giyin an account of

the most thrilling adventures and

severe sufferings experience in the

history of warfare.
;

—Next Sunday evening the sub-

ject of “The Model Prayer” will be

diseussed by the B. Y. P. U. with

Miss Leona Blue a leader. The

subject will be ably handled and in

such a manuer as to be interesting
to all who attend. Come and help
to make this meeting interesting.

--The business houses of Men-

tone will probabl all be closed to-

day from ten o’cleck tu one, on ac-

count of the union services at the

M.E. church. The patriotic por-

tion of our peopl will acquiesc
with such arrangements without an

order or request from the town

council.

—The Junior Christion Eudeavor

of the M.P. church have announced

an entertainment for Friday even-

ing, Dee. 6. +&#39 exercises will con-

sist of patriotic songs, and -recita-

tions. Everybody is invited. and

especial& members of the Grand

Army in whose honor the entertain-

ment is given. Admission is‘free.

—Union Thanksgiving service

will be held at the M. E. chureh to-

day as follows: At 10:30 Rev. G.

W. Bundy of the M. P. éhurch,

will preach The evening sermen,

at 7:00 o&#39; will be by Re W.

H. Rutherford. It is hope that

the peopl of Mentone aud snrround-

ing country will manifest their pa-

triotism by attending these sevices.

—Eli Dritzler, of Bartlett, Kan-

sas, has held-the post af honor, i. e.

th farthest ix ad vance pai subserib-

er on the Gazetts list for a couple ©

of years, bat now comes Lloyd Dan-

lap, of Sevastopol, and advances his

subscription to: May 1 1898. To}

the first subscriber who take his|.

subscript over into the 20t ‘cen&lt

tury we will: present one

subscriptio free.

Strictly Pure Buckwheat Flour 10 pound for 23 cents.

Fine Corn Meal 10 pounds for 10 cents.

Parlor Matches 12 cents per dozer boxes.

—Eggs 20 cents at D. W. Lewis’.

—Miss Mary Otis is spendin the

week with ber parents at Pierce-

ton.

—Mrs. Dr. Yocum started last

Sunday to yisit her friends at Au-

burn.

—Rev. M. H. Mott is engage
this week in a series of meetings at

Burket.

—Call and see our line of Chains

Watches, Cuff Buttons, rings etc.,

at Kilmer’s Drag Store.

—Rey. Bundy is engage in a

series of revival meeting at Lincoln

school-house near Akron.

~-They bough it and tried it and

liked it and got more—Phosphate
meal—at Forst Bros. & Clark’s,

—John Manwaring went on the

road agai last Monday to sell the

products of their factory. He isin

Minois.

—California passengers should. ask

agents of the Nickel Plate Road for

rates and connections before pur—

chasing tickets elsewhere. 489051.

--Now is the time to make your

plans for your winter California trip.
Ask agents of the Nickel Plate Road
about low tates and connections with

the fast California trains out. of

Chicago. 488031.

—The finest and most: palatable
butter cracker made is Fox’s

XXXX. Square For sale by. all

dealers.
’ See that the imprint “Fox”

ison the cracker before you buy
them and take po other.

—Vhe Gazerre was favored one

venison from the foresta of North-

ern Wisconsin. It was a product
of the skill of M. A. Dilley, of lion,

who recently returned from a suc-

cessful hunting tour in that section

of country:
‘

—The Nickel Plate Road operates

of first and second class da coache

day Inst week with-a plat of Wild]
-

‘& perfect Eassenger service compose |

§

@- BR CLAR -&
—Miss aa Creteher is visit-

ing among friends at Pierce-

ton.

—Miss Callie Metzker spent

-

last

busco.

—Prof. and Mrs. Bowma are

visiting this week with his parents
at P.erceton.

—Miss Emma Bowman, of Prerce-

ton, spe lagt week with her broth-

er, Prof. Bowman, of this place
—tTry-our fine Gents’ Vestand La-

dies Lorg! chains
g!

i

for 5 and 10 years at Kilmer’s Drug
Store,

—All bills on my books not set-

tled by Deeember 15th will be tiled

for collection.

Mrs. Betz MoLLennour.

--Mrs. C. M. Smith and children

and Miss Effie Leonard are making
a thanksgiving visit with the ladies’

parents near Macy, Ind.

—Mrs. Henry Damman an
daughter, Miss Annie, of Mentone

were the guests of Mrs. J.D. Kreag=
er a coupl of days this week—

[Ligioner Leader.

—Nickel Plate Road, Low Rates,

and Perfect Service areall synonyms

|

‘A through sleeping car service be-

tween Chicago, Ft. Wayne, Cleve-

lannd, Erie, Buffalo, New York an
Boston.

: 491031

—Goood Sou is often spoile by
the uee of hard cheap crackers. To

avoid this have your’ grocer send

you Fox’s with your next can: of

oysters, they are delicious, teuder

and crisp
:

—Nezt Friday the regular busi-
ess meeting of the B. Y. P. U. will,

be held at the Baptist church. A,
fall attendance of members: e

queste as there is important
nes to transact.

me

Sunday with her pareuts at Cher

—Bring your poultry to E. F. Wil-

son on Monday forenoon he will pay

you the highest price in cash.

—ANY ONS, EVERY ONE

who ance gets a taste of Fox’s

XXXX Square Butter Crackers

wants more. No Wonder—They
are delicious.

—Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair

Renewer has restored gray hair to

[its original color and prevented bald-

ness in thousands of cases. It will

do so for you.
— We have on hand the finest line

ections, latest
p

dest

qualities and largest stock of jewelry

that has ever been in our town at

Kilmer&#39 Drug Store.
7

—Joel Tilman 1s buying poultry—
turkeys, geese and ducks, on Mon—

days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Thursdays, and chickens evary day

except Sunday. Highest prices
‘paid.

.

—€conomy is something that ev-

every body tries to practice, and yet

just a little oversight will sometimes

b the most fragal and thrifty fam-
ofa year’s savings, You want

todo as. J. P. Hickman, of Monti-

cello, Ga.did. He writes, “For

six years Ihave kept Simmon Liver

‘Regulator in my house, and used it.

in my family and have had no need

for a doctor. I bave five as healthy
chitdren-as you can find.”

a

a

Cash Business.

We have concluded that the cre-

dit system is detrimental to all con—

cerned, and tor this reason ‘w shall,

ater Dec. 1, do onty a cash business.

Persons having accounts on our books

are kindly requeste to call and settle

the same, Hoping that none will

take. offense at our decision in. this

matter but that all will apareciat
‘our efforts to give bes cash prices in

— people are careless.

take anything their grocer is

a agai th

year& |.

John ‘and Sarah Williamso , was:

bor April 9, 1877, ‘died November.

93 1895; age 18 years, 7 months

and 14 days. Pree

She was a young lady possesse
of unusual qualities She was re-

fined in her habits of life. She was

‘| intellectual, moral, sociable, virtu-

‘ous, kind and lovely, possessin

-

all

the qualities of trye womanhood,

go much 20 as to be loved and res-

pecte by all who knew her. Yet,

with all her excellent qualities of

character and life, she realized in

her protracted illness, more than

ever in life, that she lacked the

«cone thing needful’? viz. the salva-

tion of her sonl, whivh Jesus alone

can give. Which salvation she

sought and obtained about two

weeks ago. Since that time the ex-

cellent

_

qualitiés “of “her life have

greatly intensified and herinfluence

in the home and community have.

been felt and realized more than

ever before. Her sick room was

constantly draped with a halo of

glory and became a r
of the

Lord, verdant with prayer, song,

praise, exhortation and religious in-

struction, both for herself, to her

family and others. She often gave

utterance to such expression as:

««Jesus has done more for me than

all others could do? «I am longing
for the time to come when I can go

and see Him;” ‘Jesus has spoke
the word and He is coming to’ take

me home;” ‘I am going to my new

home where all is grand and beauti-

ful and I will+never come back

again;” «Weep not for me;” «Why
are you weeping? I cannot cry.”

&#3 her brothers she said, ‘‘Boys,
if you ever see me again, you must

be good boys.” To her mother she

said, ‘Mother, it willjnot_ be long

until you will meet me. When you

come, I will come down to the river

and meet you, and go with you up

through the gates of the New Jera-

salem.” ‘Thus, she has gone and

left us. ‘We shall meet but we

shall miss her, there shall be one

vacant chair.”

.

She will be missed

in the school room, both by her

teacher, Edson Sarber, and all her

school-tnates.. We shall miss‘her in

the Sunday- and church, and

above all her place will be vacant in

the home. But Heaven will be

richer, because a noble, redeemed

spirit has entered its* portals. She

leaves a father and mother, four

brothers, one sister and many

mourning friends.

&quot funeral services took plac
Monday in the Christian church at

Palestine, conducted by W. F. Par

ker, of Burket, assisted by Rev. M.

H. Mott, of Mentone. Faneral text,

Luke 10:42, ‘“‘She hath chosen that

goo part Which shall not be taken

away from her.” W. F. Parker.

—————,

Damaged by Smoke Only.
The Cincinnati Shoe Manufactur-

ing Co. and The Queen City Cloth-

ing Company, (adjoining buildings)
were damaged to the extent of

$175,000. Part of this mammoth

stock ha been shippe to Wareaw,

Ind., and placed in the large store-

room south of the postoffice oppo-

site the Chicago Store, and will be

sold’ to. the peopl of Kosciusko

county, as
di a by th in

company, at les than -apprais
value. ‘This great fire sale of Men’s

Boys’, Ladies’, Misses’ and Child-

ren’s Shoes together. with Men’s,

Boys and Children’s Clothing will

commence Wednesday, December

4th, and will continue fou days

only, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, December 4, 5, 6 and

4, making this the greatest four

days sale ever inaugurated in War-

saw. Among the many bargain
you will find:

.

Shoe Bargains La-

dies’ and Gents’ House Slippers,
worth $1.00 at 54 cents; Gents’

Heavy Working Shoes, worth $1.25

at 7 cents; Ladies’ Heavy Grain

Shoes, Lace and Botton, worth $1.50

at 98 cents; Ladies’ and Gents’ Dress

Shoes, worth $2.50 at $1.24; Ladies’

and Gents’ Fine Shoes, worth #3.0
at $1.48; Ladies’ and Genta’ Custom

‘Made Shoes worth $4.50 at’ $1.98,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hi Se

Ethel, eldest daughter of |

Mr. H. WErrsTErn, a well-known,

enterprising citizen of Byron, Hl.

‘writes: .“Before I paid much atten-

tion to regulating the bowels,. I

hardly knew a well day; but since I
‘ learned the evil re

sults of constipation,
and the efficacy of

AYER’S
Pils, I have not had

one. day’s sickness

for over thirty years
—not one attack

that did not readily yield to this

remedy. My wife had been, previ-
ous to our marriage, an invalid for

years. She had a prejudice against.

cathartics, but as soon as. she began
*

to use Ayer’s Pills her health was

restored.”

YER
‘Mod and Diploma at World’s Fair.

eee

ee

ee

‘T Restore Strengt take Ayer Sarsaparili

Boots, worth $4.50 at $2.48; Gents”

Light Calf Boots, worth $4.75 at

$2.48; Gents’ Hand Sewed Boots,

worth $6.00 at $2.98; Boys’ Boots,

worth $2.00 at $1.38; Boys’ Kip
Boots, worth $2.50 at $1.48; Child-

ren’s School Shoes, sizes 8 to 11,

worth $1.25 at 74 cents; Misses’ and

Youths’ School Shoes, worth $1.50

at 98 cents. Clothing Bargains:
Men’e Pants, worth $1.25 at 68 cts.;

Men’s Business Pants, worth $2.00

at 98 cents; Men’s Fine Pants, worth

$8.00 at $1.24; Boys’ Long Pants,

worth $1.50 at 78 cents; Children’s

Suits, worth $2.50 at 98 cents;

Men’s Suits, worth $8.00 at $3.25;

Men’s Cassimere Suits, worth $12

at $4.75; Men’s Fine Cassimere Suits,

worth $15 at $6.78; Men’s Fine

Custom-made Suits worth $18.00 at

$8.68; Men’s Fine Tailor-made Suits,

worth $22 at $9.43; Oyercoats worth

$6 at $2.98; Ulsters, wortll $8 at

$3.98; Fine Melton Overcoats worth

$15 at $5.84; Men’s Fine {Imported
Beavers, in all colors, worth $18 at

$7.68; Men’s Custom-made Over-

coats, worth $20 at #9.63; Boy&#39;s
Overcoats, worth $3 at 82.98; a

ren’s Overcoats worth $3.50 at 81.745

Children’s Jersey Suits, worth $1.50

at $2.48. And so on through the

line you will find bargain after bar-

gain; nothing reserved as everything
must be sold infourdays. Remem-

ber, Wednesday, December 4, 1895,

is the day, and is for four days

only. Look for Cincinnati Fire 4
Sale Sign. H. D. Mixcss, Agt.

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned having been restored to

health by simple Ineans, afier suffering for

severhl years with a severe lung affection, and

that dread disease Consumption, fs anxious to

make known to his fellow suiferers: the means

of cure. To those who desire it, he will cheer

fully send (free of charge) a copy of the prea

cription used, which they will find & sure cure

for Consumption, Asthma. Cacarrh, Bronchitia

and all throat and hung Maladies. He bepes

all sufferers will try his remedy, a5 it is invalu-

able. Those desiring the; prescriptiva which

‘will cost them aothing, and may prove & bless=

ing, will please address,

‘Rev. Epwarp A, Wnsox, Brooklyn, N.Y

When Baby was sick, we gave her Cestoria.

“When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

‘When she became Miss, she chung to Castoria,

Facts Conclusive.
‘We expé your patronage hecaase =

the Nickel;Plate Road operates con-
~

veniently scheduled trains equipe ©

with unexcelled Dining Cers and €
Luxarious Sleepers between Chicago.

Cleveland, Erie, New York and

Boston. Lowest rates. 487031.

“ithe abov b&#39 facccinrlle: Mae
exact size of Fox&# celebrat XXX

ed

|

Sanar Batter Crackers. For sale by

al dealers.
:

De Witt& Latt Barl Ris for
Dilliousness Indigestion, constiption

small pill, a prompt cure. “~Beptiet



SMALL CHAHGE,
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T toa significant fes) that in the

oe ‘where tho nusa ot

iiled workingmen ere employed at

athe the agitation for

treo silver met with no response. At-

tempts were made by a few so-called

-
*Mabor. ” to create a sentiment.

4m favor of free coinage, but in every

case their efforts were fruitless.

Con aun of the feem 7 the

ai tates are comparati poor
ia beyond question. Hundr of

‘thousands of men are trying to get a

iving out of inferior soil aud are. euf-

fering from the competition of others

-who are cultivating more fertile lands.

“Under these circumstances the returns

for the iabor of the former class are

-very small, and there is naturally a dis-

‘ton to welcome any new promise

of relief from a condition whi

lieved to he im some way or other due

%o the action or negleot of the Govern-

sment.

To these men, ignorant of the real

enuses of their poverty, but dimly
feeling that the evils o!

complained might be cured by laws of

‘eome kind, came the demagogio agents
‘of the ilver mine owners; the cheap

‘politicians seeking the spoils ‘of office

‘and the one-idea enthusiast who was

‘eure that the ills of poverty would

quickly disappear if only the country
“wea supplied with more and cheaper
money. Glowing word pictures were

painted of wealth in abundance for

‘all, as soon as a free coinage law

‘would beadopted and the mints set to

swork grinding out a grist of silver

@ollare. No promise was too extrava-

gant for the men who talked of riches

‘without working for them, and in lit-

eratnre and speeche cunningly com-

spore of half-traths and whole falae-

hoods, a vision of unbounded prosper-
it was conjured up before each

farmer&#3 eyes.
ins

But soon there came serious doubts

‘and questionings. The advocates of

sound money spread abroad literature

in which the free silver doctrine was

ridiculed as absurd, or denounced as} 1s

dangerous. It was pointed out that

merely cheapening the currenoy could

not increase the wealth of the coun-

try, and that changing silver bullion

into coins would not make it easier

for farmerato get more of it, The

evil effects of tampering with the

measure of values on which the whole

‘business interests of the country reat-

ed were clearly shown, and th results

of « policy which would causs another

financial panio give in plain language.
‘The men who had blindly swallowed

the free coinage mixture became

alarmsd. They began to ask: “Is

it not possible that we are mistaken?

‘Will free silver really do what we have

een told about it? Have we been

eluded by the cheep money advo-

eaten?” The anawera to these ques-
tions settled the free coinage agitation
in ao far as it seriously threatened to

the controlling political issue.

Once the farmera refused to accept
the silver gospel on faith, the cause of

the silverites was lost.

Little Tee Wee.

y story&# ended.

Farmers?’ Signilicaut Voto.

‘The annual convention of the Amer-

Yean Bankers’ Association, which be-

gan in Atlanta yesterday, will, of

course, have National interest, and

possibly importance. But so far as the

‘silver question is concerned the bank-

ers can hope to say nothing more

foreible than was said by the farmers

‘assembled in National congress in the

eame cit on Monday last, when they
voted down a 16 to 1 free coinage res-

olution by a majority of 147, and

‘elinched their action later ‘in the day
dy rejecting a resolution in opposition
to the fuzther issue of bonds.—Phila-
delphia Record.

‘Uncle Sam’s White Elephant.

Mr. Carlisle in his Boston speec
showed that since resumption we have

paid $331,000,000 in order to keep
Gur $346,000,000 of greenbacks

.

in

circulation, When they shall be re-

deemed they wil! hure cost $577,900,-
000° Are we not paying dearly for

‘the lege) teader etperiment? It

added vastly to the expense of putting
‘down the rebellion, s is likely to

prove as burdensome fering peace as

during war.

@nly a Free Stircr Seliloqnr,

An exchange publishes a long arti-

cle entitled “‘cfuw It Feeis to Die”

We have not read it, bus presume it

is a solilagay of, the tree silver taore-

ament.—Atianta Jonrual.

Ee

Senator Mills ie the last prominent
man to legve th sinking silver ehip.
But Peffer and Blackburu arastill left,
‘and mean to stay on the hurting deck,

“ @fte: all but thei have Med.
|

f. which they

|

came

WAMPUM CURRENCY,

Ridiculous Attempts of New Nether-

“Janda ‘Law Makers to Prevent

Depreviation—Lessons
Usta Who Have Brought the

it Enacted”? Farce Up to Date.

anoney © uset countrys:
cover practically every phase of the

1 to 1 silver question now disturbing
‘qnillions of minds of honest vaters.

‘Wampum was the currency in use

among the more civili: Indians

found on the coasts of Iiong Island

Sound by our first settlers. It con-

sisted of either white beade, made

from the ends of a periwinkte shell, or

‘Deads, made from clam. shella,

is be-

|

mp,

was
|

b

colonists be-

the prevailing currency. In a

“Smart Alecks” among the

Indians.
adopted b

2

unpierced or by making them of bone,

horn,glass and even of wood. Bo be-

cause ofthis depreciation and the need

‘of the colonists for better money, wam-

pu lost its place as money in the dif

ferent colonies between the years *

and 1700. It continued longer in use

in New Amsterdam (Hudson River

Valley, including NewJersey and Long
Island) than in other colonies, and it

is to the atrenuous but humorous ef-

forte of the lawmakers of this colony
to

y

prev the inevitable that we now

wi to call especia attention.

Mr. Simon W. Rosendale, of Al-

pany, New York, has recently pub-
liahed “The Involution of wampum aa

rrency.” It consists almost-entire-

ly of “Ordinances of the Director and

Council of New Netherlands regulat-
ing the Currency of Wampum.” The

first (in 1641) begins:
“Whereas, Very bad wampum is at

prosent circulated here, and payment
is made in nothing but rough, un-

polished stuff, which is brought hith-

er from places where it is 50 per cent.

cheaper ‘we edo therefore,
for the public good interdict and for-

bid all persons
* * to receive

in payment or to pay out, any unpol-
ished wampum during the next month

of May,except at five for one stiver (one

Engli penuy), andjthat strung, and

then, alter that, cix beads for one

stiver. The well polished wam-

pum shall remain at its price as

Four for one stiver,

provided it be strang.”
In 1647 a resolution permitting

loose wampuin to circulate, but de-

olarin: that all imperfect beads

ahould be accepted only as batlion,

was passed
‘On ‘May 80 1650 owing to do-

preciation, it‘was solemnly declared

that ‘thenceforward no more loose

wampum shall be current or good pay

unless i be strang on a cord.” Never-

theless “‘to establish some difference

between the commerci wampum

and strung wawpum, eo as in fature

to avoid all: misunderstandin;

one, under penalty of confiscation of
i

je or business, was commanded

to accept six white or three black

commercial or eight white and four

black of “poor atrang wampum” for

one ativer. .

On September 14, 1850, it wi de-

clared that their previous ordinanco

waa not being observed or obeyed.
On January 3, 1657, the good Coun-

cil again regretted the ‘‘nto&#39;erable

rness of all. sorts of commodities

and household supplies, the prices of

which are enhanced from time to time,

principally, among other causes, 22

Gonsequence of the high price of

beaver and other peltries in thiscoun-

try beyond the value, which, by rea-

son ot the great abundance of wam-

pum, is advanced to ten, eleven and

twelve guilders for one beaver; and

wampum being for vant of silver and

gold coin as yet the most general and

ccmmon currency between man and

man.” Prices were again fixed firmly
under heavy. penalties and the ordi-

nance was published publicly.
In November, 1658, we tind the

Council again ‘‘kicki: itself” be-

cause,in defiance of all its former ordi-

nances, wampum had further declined.

Prices of “the most necessary articles,
such

as

bread, beer and wine,” were

once more solemnly and unalterably
fixed in silver, beaver and wampum.

‘Three guilders in silver.

Four and one-half guilders in

beaver.
Six guilders in wampum.

the Director and Council and of their

severe lawa, they declared, on Decem-

ber 28, 1662, that wampum.bad depre-
ciated “to the. degree-that 20, yea,

exen by some 24, guilders, are now or-

dinarily paid for one beaver.” Never-

theless they proceede t fix ratiosand

prices in a way that would do credit

fo a modern “pop” convention.
‘Tt dia not dawn upon the minds of

our forefathers, who where then pass-

ing through the economic stage of

civilization still on in Arkansaw and

Mississipp;, that wamputh waa de-

preciating in vaiue becanse it_was be-

jug produced more and more cheaply
and Jbecans it was becoming, as com-

with heaver and silver, a poor

atandara of valine, unfitted fer our-

reney ia the «rowing and trading

colonies. They ‘thought to stay
natagal with artidcial laws.

AW have but tu substitate silver for

wampum and golt for bearer sad we

bring,the ‘‘be-it-enacted” farce ap

to date.
«All of the lonz-bnired and short-

witfed statesmen that ever assemble
eantot, for any great leagti of ‘time,

foree  Gepreviated and unpopular
currency upon & eivilizgd country.

In apite of the goo intentions— of | R

COST OF BAD MONEY

Falls on Wage’ Earners Because

Prices Rise Faster Than Wages.

Mr. Edward Atkinson has contribn~

ted to Harper& Weekly an article ex-

hibiting the effect of a depreciated
eurreney upon the working classes and

Rea ‘of small means. It consists of

jeductiona from the experience of the

during the paper money

regime. The first thing shown is the

fact well known to all who remember

that period, or have familiarized them-

selves with it, that wa: not rise.

so promotly as the prices of commodi-

ties. ‘The average for seven years
after the introduction of the legal
tender notes shows an increase. of

wages of 35.9 per cent. and an increase

in general prices of 71 per cent. This

amounts to much the same thing as a

reduction of nearly one-third in wages.

N fact is better understoad by all

who have even a slight acquaintance
with financial history than that wages

advance less rapidly than prices, and

legislation which reduces the purehas-
ing power of moxey therefore falls
heavily upon nine-tenths of the popu-
lation. Ata later period wages rose,

but that was when the paper dollar
was “appreciating” ta valueaccording
to the common phrase. The silver

and other cheap money men cannot&#39;

expected to understand this, but it is

the fact.
After allowing for the increased

taxation to which the Government was

obliged to resort, Mr. Atkinsoa oon-

clades that about a billion dollars a

year for seven years, 1862 to 1869, was

transferred from the many who live on

‘wages to the few who live on proiita by
this reduction in the purchasing power

of the dollar.
established effect of a reduction in the

money unit upon wage receivers that

makes the clamor of portions of the

working classes in this conntry for the

ailver instead of the: gold dollar in~

comprehensible. The working classes

of Enrope know better than this; in

Germany they have openly opposed
any attack upon the gold standard;
in both England and Germany the aii-

ver men, who are th only international
Dimetalists, are nobles and great land-

country

owners.

“Mr. Atkinson also figures reasona-

bly enongh that the cost of the war

was increased a billion dollars by the

depreciation of the dollar, and the in-

terest upon that increased cost has

amounted to a billion dollars. Proba-

bly bath of these estimates are too

low. e ‘of the Govern-

Itis this perfectly well

|
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‘Aldridge, of Texas,
Here iso par of his :

«&lt;Th stock argument of the 16 to 1

is that wheat id cotton

‘and they seem to gloat
fact.

.

knew an old negro

who, when asked. how he was
i

along, always replied: ‘Poorly. thank

God,’ and they are thankful when the

country ia poorly on wheat and cot-

ton. ~ Since 1873 the vast fertile

iries of the Northwest have been

turned into wheat fields, so that the

luction of wheat in the Un

States has been double since then

in Russia and Sonth

wonderfal improvements iu machinery
for

in wheat and the extension

of railroads for transporting it to mar-

The South’s Wurst Enemy.

“I know of no more effective way of

than for our peopl to clamor for the

payment of debts already contracted

and h to be contracted in de-

‘preciated silver doll »*—Hon. Hil-

ary A. Herbert.

One Thousané@ Dollars Reward.

It the National Democratic party
were to offer a reward of $1000 for a

free silver Democrat who ever got-up
before an andience&#39;a asserted that

prices. would never be higher until

the free coinage of silver was re-en-

‘acted he could hardly be found. Now

they all den it, from the least of them

to the greatest.— Banner.

A Spent Gale.

The free silver agitation seems to be

@windling to a spent force. O all

sides can now be seen evidence of

popular sentiment based on sound

sense and pledged to sound money.

Phe ory for ‘more money” that re-

sounded throughout the early spring
fon summer is now a mere whisper,
‘and woll-founded reasoning is on ex-

‘Inbition where but a little while ago

atood the spectre of financial folly.—
}Washiogton Star.

Poor Man Always Gets Lett.

Tho free comage men say free

silver would benefit the poor man

more than it would the capitalist?
”

‘That isn’t so. If property goes

up in price the man having most of it

will benefit most, the mar having lit-
tle will banetit little, and the man

having nothing will not benefit at all.

the same is true.of silver as of any.

other property. But it might not

hurt them as bad as it would some

capitalists. — Merchant.

The Giant Masculine Iatellect.

Mr. Wickwire -- ‘Explain the silver

question? Certainly, my dear. It

really resolves itself into two proposi-
ions. One crowd wants the maa who

owes a dollar to pay two dollars, and

the other thinks he ought to only pay
cents.”
Wickwire—*‘But why shouldn’t

doliar pays a dollar

Mr. Wickwire—Beoause in that

gage no one would make any extra

m ‘An still the women think

they kuow something of the science

of Government. You make me tired.”
‘ i lia Journal.

ment were especially large at the time

when the dollar wae most depreciated.
‘Mr. Atkingon gives his reasons for

believing that fora term of years the

depreciation of the greenback amount-

ed to a tax of forty dollars upon every

man, Woman and child,” or $120 annu-

al ‘apon every bre winner.

eis quite justified in suggesting
that the foundations or mane

at the

great fortunes, that now worry tho

Populists and the Socialists: were laid

by the depreciation of the currency

in th war period and the transfer to

ofits of an immense amount of the

National production which would

otherwise have gone to wages. Y

these Populists and Socialists are de-

‘termined to bring about another and

amuch more sudden depreciation of

the money umt.—New York Journal

of Commerce.

‘The advocates of free silver are

pressing for legislation to compel the

acceptance of silver, not by those who

do want at—no lawis necessary for

that—but by those who do not want

it; and this at the importanity, not of

Ubos wh prefer silver, but of

who, having it, or thinking they can

procure it cheaply, wish to be enabl

by law to force it npon others who
neither have it nor want it. This

seems to me the most pestiferous in-

termeddling. possible—Hon. Juha

DeWitt Warns ‘

Unole Ned—“‘I don’t adzactly know

‘ull de-vantages of free silver, but if

is free, whut more wanter

know? * An’ da word ‘onlimited’--bit
mean plenty fo ever’body, an* plenty

to spare !”—The Geld Bag.

Touching Silverites on the Raw.

The Baltimore News touches the

free ailverites on the raw whenit says:

“Phe rise in the price of cotton. is

a somewhat disheartening fact tor the

silver prophets who were saying come

time ago that cotton was low’ because

ailver was low; that there could beno

rise of cotton until silver rose, an‘

that eilver could not rise datil we had

free and unlimited coinage... These

‘wise men now atand nonplussed, for

‘eotton has gone up and is steadily ad-

vanoing and bar silver is quoted lower

|

than it was when cotton was five cents.

‘The least logical mind must recognize
from these facts that silver does not

the price of cotton; yet it

may be that there will atill be silver

men who will find a way to make their

theory fit.”

Not on This Planet,

Acchampion of the fifty-cent silver

dollar in this city -(The’ American)

gays: ‘In the silver-using countries,

where bushelof wheateatis for.a dol-

lar, the wheat grower can atford to pay

those

|

more dollars to the farm hand thau in

ean afford

fario hand than in the guld coun-

tries: - ate or China, or In-

Gia; or Japan If not one of these

cou! it 12 the Wonder-;

travels; orat-may be iu the” moon.

Seeon net. —|

Recor
-

\
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crippling the South and-its industries

|

th

Ket gave an immense impetus to the

prodaction

of

it, A farmer cah make.

more money raising it at fifty cents

per bushel to- than he could at $1
bushel twenty years he re-

sult has been that the overproduction
‘of wheat has reduced its price, and the

gold standard has nothing to do with

the reduction.

_

Its price is regulated
by supply and deman

“Last Ma a little bug bottled down

on the wheut fields of the Northwest,

6 or t weeks eat up one-

and sent th prices back into the
sh

ol

old hayseeds, who knew the habits of

the chinch bug and the kind of a mal-

tiplication table he used inregulating

p incre in his femill took the

ins for Chicag comment baying
wheat end broke all the smart Alecks

|in the city. They may have talked

gold standard depreasion at home, but

they put their money on the chinch

bug in the city and won.

“The
i aant can

do the same thing for cotton. 1 only
know the chinch bug by reputation,
pat Iam personally acquainted with

these worms. They are compose of

appetite and skin. They do not care

a tinker’s blessing for anybody’s stan-

dard, and when they invade the cot-

ton fields of the South they send the

price of cotton up inevery mart of the

world, gold standard or no gold stan-

dard. They have been doing business

with us this eummer and have moved

the ‘price of cotton up 60 per cent.

This bug and these worms haven’t

many friends, but as sluggere in an

argument with a 16 tol crank they
are entitled to the belt.

“Cotton brought $1 a pound in New

York during the war, 80 or 40 cents a

pound the first-year after the war, on

account of the four years’ cotton fam-

ine from 161 to 1865, and it was sev~

eral years getting down to its normal

price. The price declined when we

made too much’of it. The largest cot-

ton crop made with slave labor was

4,669,770 bales, and I remember it

was confidently predicted that no such

crop would ever be mad with free

labor. The crop of 1872 was less than

8,000,000 bales, and we gradually in-

creased it to

a

little less than 10,000,-
000 bales in 1894. India, Egypt and

Brazil are also raising larger crops of

cotton. The immense crop of 1894

‘was thrown upon a market illy pre-

pared to receive it.

«For three years there had been less

cotton goods comsumed than usual,

owing to t world wide panic and de-

pression f business following the

Baring failure, and these two condi-

tions meeting, overproduction and un-

er-consumption, brought ‘cotton

down to a very low price. Some&#3 the

Populists tell ue there cannot be over-

production until every man, woman

and child in the worid has a rotand

This is based upo:

idea that it is the duty of Government

to take care of every loafer who is too

lazy to work for a living, and is too

contemptible to waste an answer upon.”

Both on the Bight Road.

The free silver Democrats in Ohio

who refuse to vote for sound money

nominees for the Legislature may feed

fat their gradgea by such a coarse, but

they cannot advance their cause. Hap-
pily, a Republican Legislature in Ohio

is as likely to be right on the money

question as a Democratic Legislatare.
Both parties in the past have maie

some bad Japses, but both are now on

the road toward financial sense and

soundness. The ory for free silver

coinage is besoming very faint and

feeble in all parts of the country.

When the Crops Bezin to More.

At seems the wa thet people act thet

‘trouble’s in t air,
Fer allthe big men faces look asif they

had a scare?

But father says it ia no use fer folks to be so

Fer w th cropabwhen

the

oro] 1 MOT“tent
‘Make

Humt

‘Taay tatk about the silver’ eraze an* skersity

of coin

And wonder if there isn’t some new. “‘party™
thay kin joi

father sem it suems to hin the people&
going ducal

Fer when the crovs begin to more

“Teilt
‘Make

‘Things
Hun!

An’ father ge the fellars thet has nothin’

‘But set around and salin ‘talk on things
e.

atries,
eee hile Alice found in her

|

Fer-wh

thet don’t game m

Had better: ‘move on them and look for
“] come,”

eropa begin to move

“Dwi
‘Make

Re
“Olathe Micron.

and in on we

half of the 16 to 1 argument on prices f

’

- Yo gain a heating from sensible

peopl who are not attracted by the

‘mere idea of poor money and more of

it, the silverite orators and press pre-

money advocates.silverites and fiat
igzin o the theory thate‘The origin 0

in
‘would bring prosperity, is the

fact that when business is good, «

large volume of money is in
oi

ted

|

tion. Bat the free coinage advocates

‘mistake cause for effect. Business is

‘on

|

not good because money is plentifal,
but more money is in circulation be-

cause trade is brisk. The signs of

business prosperity are general activi

ty in all branches of productive in-

dustry, and a large volame ‘of ex-

changes’ of Isl acts. Since

the exchange
dent that it does not stimulate their

production. The real cause of in-

creased activity in producing and ex-

changing commodities is increased

demand. That demand is not affect-

ed in any way by the amountof metal

which may happen to be coined into

money, nor would the doubling of the

quantity of money double the demand

or -

If it was intended that th silver

mine owners would give away all their

silver dollars to people who now have

none, there would doubtlessbs a tem-

porary increase in the demand for

But no silverite has yet at-
tempted to show how those who now

have no money would get some under

free coinage unless they worked ‘for

it Anyone who now makes some-

thing which others want, or who can

cell his labor to men who can dispose
.

of hie has no 7
in

getting money. Relief for idle men

or closed factories can only be feund

in increasing markets for their prod-
w Merely changin silver ingots
into coins would not create a demand

for a single additional bushel of grain,
or an; duct of mill and factory.

O the contrary the adoption of a dif-

ferent standard from that of all tho

leading commercial Nations would de

crease our foreign trade and thus r=

atrict our markets. Instead of fertil-

izing industry free silver would ser

ously injure it.

Dickery, dickery, dare,
‘The pig flew up in the vic;
‘The man ia brown
Soon brought him dows,
Diekery, dickery, dare.

AN EVER-OVERHANGING MENACE.

A farther danger 1s the ever-over-

hanging menace lest the Government

should be compelied, under great
stress, to refuse to pay its obligations
in gold, owing to the exposed condi-

tion in which it is placed by unwise

legislation, It is continual source

of anxiety to the country lest the

great financial reverses come as the

result of an enforced redemption of =

large sum of Treasury notes. Inves-

tors and business men, at home and

abroad, watch this barometer of the

gold reserve, and the keenest uaser-

tainty prevails whenever the balance

of trade tarms against us. The mar-

kets for cotton, wheat and securities

are influenced b the slightest indica-

tions of even a moderate withdrawal

of gold for .shipment abroad. The

mere fact that we are buying more

than we are selling and settling the

difference in yellow coin onght not to

be « cause for alarm, nor is it, bat the

fear of inability of the Government to

maintain its credit isthe dominant

sonree of anxiety, and this condition
will continue as long as the situation

remains as it ia at present. Why not

redeem them once for all, either by

means of bonds or exchequer bills to

be paid ont of future revenues? If it

is considered undesirable te retire the

circulation, let the gr2eaback and

‘Sherman note be made the basis for

‘an assue of bank currany, as suggest-
ed later in thie paper.— Ex-Governor

Wm. R. Merriam, of Minnesota, at

Atlanta, October 15.

Fray Silver’s «sLdeat? Dollar,

‘The free silver men have iavented

that “ideal” doilar, of which it will

reanire only a few for what we have

to buy, but of which wy can get a

great many tor what we hero to sell,

Uf tree coinsze dosae’t reluea the par-

chasing powds and inorcase tae debt~

paying power of tho dollar, one part
of its advocates will be disappointed.
If it does do that, cthersof its atvoeates

will not get what they want; at cer

tainly would tarn oct ‘to be the worst

“tpoqmerang” « sana people ever hanes

dled, —Merchant.

ood Times Gettiar in Their Wark,

The good times aze killing the free,
silver craze, and the people will eee!

te it that free ,silver..will not get a

chance to kill’ the good tines —Kan-

eas Orty Star.



ing emotion I could

experience.”
Mr. Raspber2y

used often to say

this to his valet,and
the valet always

answered:
:

4 sir, you

couldn&#39; do h, sir, you know;

because after folks is sired

why, they air removed from this here

wale of tears, sir. I think—begging

pardon, sir—that it would be an un-

happiness.”
“No, no, Perkins,” said Mr. Raspber-

ry: “no, no, you don’t understand these

finer feelings.”
To which the valet always replied:

“No, sir—probably not, sir.”

‘This was before Mr. Raspberry’s wed-

ding, and for a year after this cere-

mony Perkins had heard nothing of the

formerly often expresed wish.

But one winter morning, as Mr. Rasp~
berry read the account of a dreadful

railroad accident, he said again, as

though he had never left off:

“How delightful it would be to see

one’s friends mourn for one!”
This time Perkins answered:
“But missus would cake on 80.&

“The very thing,” said Mr. R. “Per

kins, can you keep a secret?”

“Inwaluate,” said Perkins, who was

prone to the use of words but vaguely
‘understood—“inwaluate.”

“Then, Perkins,” said Mr. Raspberry.
“I am going to meet with a railway ac-

eldent.&q
“Graciot said Perkins.

“It&#3 all arranged,” said Mr. Rasp-
berr: y

“Dear me, sir, I hope not, sir,” said

Perkins.

“I’m to be put at the head of the list

of killed,” said Raspberry. “A reporter
I know has promised to do it, On an

average there&#3 an accident once a

week—the next one I&#3 to be in.”

“Beg pardon, sir, won&#3 it be susin-

tide? asked Perkins.

“I don&# mean to be killed,”
Raspberry; “only reported so.”

“La!” sald Perkins, “but poor young
missus?”

“The very thing,” said Raspberry; “1

am much older than she is—twenty
years.” He was forty-five “And

ahould like to see how she would mourn

for me after I am gone, if it should be

my fate to go first. I shall bid her adieu

as though going upon a journey, and

then hide myself in these rooms of
mine. When the accident occurs and

she sees the paper, I&#3 take care to be

at hand. My nephew. Julius, will

said

BEHOLD ME AND DREAD MY VEN-

GEANCE.

grieve, too. I&#39 been indulgent to

him, and she will break her little

heart.”
“Yes, sir; but, sir, won&#3 she be an-

gry when she finds out it’s a hoax?

asked Perkins.

“She shall never find it out,” said

Raspberry, “never. I&# tell her it was

afalse report, That I was on the train,

‘said Perkins, doubtfully,
and brushed his master’s hair a

thoughtful manner.

Remonstrance was in his eye, but Mr.

Raspberry cared nothing for that. He
had determined on his course of con-

duct.
That very day he went through a lit-

the drama of his own concoction, re-

ceived. a letter, declared that urgent
business required his presence in an-

other city, packed a valise, wrapped
himself in a shawl, did adieu to his

wife and jumped into a cab at the door.

At midnight he was secretly assisted

to re-enter the house by a back window,
‘and repaired to his dressing room se-

potted meats, biscuit, canned fruits,
and other delicacies, by the active

Perkins.
There he remained for at least a

week before Perkins, glancing over the

morning. paper, saw a list of the killed

‘and wounded in great, black letters
en the front page, with Mr. Royal Rasp-

& mame at the head thereof.

Then Perkins’ heart quailed.
“It’s too bad for missus,” he said.

“qt she is sorry it may half kill her, It

ahe isn’t she&# pay for it. I&# tell her,
and if I go for it, I hope I&# find a mas-

ter with more hair to fix and less-anx-

fous to have it done various and becom-

ing. .

‘Then Perkins took the paper and

walked into his lady’s sitting room.

“Please&#39;m he said, “I&#39 got some-

thing to tell you— be alarmed—it’a

about miaster.” e

“Oh, Perkins!” cried the lady. “Oh,

Perkins! you&#3 got the newspaper!
‘What is it? Oh! oh! oh!*

“It ain&# nothin’ of that natur,,” said

Perkins. “Master is alive and_ well.

‘and upstairs, eating potted shad and

“When did he come?” asked the wife,

present, but he’s too morantic. He&# at-

temptin® to -harrer up your feelings. In

p&#3 of fact; In order to see you mourn

for him, he&#3 hiding upstairs, while he&#

reported squashed in this ere railroad

accident. It’s a dreadful one. He paid a

reporter to put him in, mum, the first

that happened.”
+ “Don’t show me the dreadful thing,”
said Mrs. Raspberry..“Oh, how could

Royal be so very heartless—how could

he? No matter, I&# punish him, and
T2 not betray you either. Tell Mr.

spy upon me when h pleases.”
=.“¥es, ma’am,&q said Perkins.

“She&#3 got it, sir,” sala Perkins, ten

minutes after, “It was carried in.”
“Ab, ha! said Raspberry. “Now I

cause, Julius is there?”

“Yes, sir,” said Perkins.

And Raspberry, in slippered feet, re-

paired to a peep-hole prepared before-

CURREN NOTES OF INTER

Raspberry I have the news, and let him

|

_

shall see what grief my demise will
oy

TO WIVES AND DAUGHTERS.

‘the Louls EVI. Cat Will Be Wuca

their materials, but ‘some of the are

nat far behind the other style of bodice

hand in a doorpanel. All was silence.

floor,” thought Raspberry,
qualm of conscience.

But&#39;i a moment he saw the lady:
smiling and beating time to an air she

hummed with the folded newspaper.
“She has not read it yet,” thought;

3) -y. “How I shall see

the whole.” ;

H applied his eye more cldsely to the

aperture. Just then the lady spoke.
“If all we read is true, we are rid of

es, the old stupid! said Mr. Julius,
“TI suppose he&# left you everything?

“I hope so,& said the lady. “I shall go
Into deep mourning and a cap—th
style becomes me—and I shail be a

dashing young widow as soon as I dare.

hate being mewed&#39;u here. I shall

travel to the watering places and.enjoy
myself.”

“Good heaven!” moaned Mr. Rasp-
berry. “What do I hear?”

“And I will accompany you,” sald

Julius.

“Certainly,” said the lady. “And you
need not call me aunt any more.”

“Never again,” said Julius; “but by
a dearer name soon.”

“Oh, go away! Don’t. It’s improper
so soon,” said the lady.

“I shall die,” said Mr.

“Oh, I shail die in earnest.”

But rage and curiosity rooted him to

the spot.
Julius had sunk on his knees before

Mra. Raspberry, and taken her hand.

“You will be mine?” he said.

“Oh, yes, Julius,” said Mra, R.; “but

for form&#39 sake we ought to attend to

Mr. R.’s remains.”

“Bother!” said’ Julius. “Since they&#3
smashed the old fellow let them sweep

him away and finish it, What do we

want of him?*

‘Then horrible words broke the spell
cast upon Mr. Raspberry; he dashed the

door open, and darted forward.

“You! find me more difficult to

sweep away than you imagine,” he

cried, “Perjured woman, false and

wick2d Julius, beho&#3 me and dread)

my vengeance!”
Then Mr. Raspberry shook both his,

fists and lifted them heavenward, at)

which Mrs, Raspberry laughed more |

heartily.
“You can lauzgh—you,” he cried.

“Yes I,” said Mrs. Raspberry; “and

when next you get up

a

little farce, re-

member that other people may he able

to do likewise. For one&lt;cehearsal Julius |

and I have done very well. Now, sir, beg

my pardon for trying to alarm the. You

ought to be ashamed of yourself.”
“Then you--you knew!” gasped Mr.

Raspberry. “Oh, Adelaide, teil me you

knew!”
“J certainly knew,” said Mra. R.,

“and prepared a little surprise for you.

If Instead you had seen me drop dead!
upon the floor you would have been

happy, cruel man!”

“Thank heaven! said Mr, Raspber-

ry, sinking into a chair. “You almost

killed me, Adelaide—how could you?

And Julius—ah, I suffered too much.

Sweep me away! As a joke it was bad

enough, but In earnest——
Then Mrs, Raspberry condescended

to offer her lips to Mr. Raspberry, and

Mr, Raspberry consented to receive the

proffered f jweness, though he still

‘ooked guabtfully at Julius, and domes-

tie felicity was restored by the arrival

of a hot dinner, which, after the cold

refreshments of the past week, was

highly acceptable to Mr. Raspberry.
“But, Perkins,” said Mr. R., as his

yalet performed his next toilet. “But,

Perkins, I will never try to play a trick.

upon a woman again. I&#3 not sharp
enough for them. If I had really been

‘killed she would have grieved, eh, Per-

kins? ‘

“Undoubtedly, sir,” said Perkins;
“and Mr. Julius too, sir.”

But for all that, Nephew Julius was

bit

Raspberry.

an importing house, very shortly, and

found, on his uncle&# death that his.

name was not remembered in the will,

He had acted too naturally, and Mr.

Raspberry never forgave him.

‘When Indian. Sammer Comes,

It any hot days come along this

month or next loose-talking people call

them “Indian summer.” The Indian

summer is the “summer of all Saints”

(November 1), and follows the setting
in of cold autumn weather, hard frosts

and the blight of flowers and foliage.

Its loveliness consists in the réminis-

cence, not the revival of the ardor of

summer; it is a pause while the graep

of coming winter is stayed for a little

‘space, given to wistful regret\and pen-

sive retrospection amidst the dying
heautlec ef nature.—Boston ‘tpt.
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SMART INDOOR AND OUTDOOR aTTIRE.

with small silk buttons. The fitted

jacket bodice had a short, full basque,
and was cut out in a novel manner in

front to admit the insertion of a blue

silk vest, trimmed with several rows
of Valenciennes lace. In the waist the

jacket had an imitated girdle orna-

mented with buttons, and like buttons

appeared on the sleeves and upper
part of the bodice. Of course, the but-

tons at the sides of the skirt panels in-

and these are not

merely malate but_are really:true
of

protection against severe cold, it ta ra-

themselves into great Russian cut over-

eeflection women should not despair,
but.comfort themselves with the pleas-

tug certainty that lots of women won&#3

button themselves into such great coats,
but will wear pretty capes of American

mered that women are going to button}:

‘the sleeves of the gown. These capes

are richly lined, as is the entire Jacket,
with a soft, dove-colored satin, and fin-

ished about-the edge with a deep band

of gray-tinted lace. It is worn with a

simple but striking gown of dove-gray
mohair, perfectly plain unless one no-

tices the softness: and richness of the

gray
with deep frills of gray lace add the fin-

i

touch
; ‘Cloth and Balleea Sleeves,

|
When one&#3 deciding as to what form

of fall wrap, or, at least, trying te de-

ArAtYaa
By

ree

yt
oT

et,
lave no interest, or, at least,
have none, for such frivolity ia only tor

as the offspring of fict’.p and love
Romance has been elegantly defined

©

the weaker elsters, who do not aspire

te ruling all sorts of conditions of men:

cid a visit to the shops,
i

instead

‘being belptul, only Intensifies one’s bé-

iderment.. A cape is shown, which,S fetahinesa, eannot be competed with.

-| necessary, and.

Also, what her future is to be, and if

the many paragraphs now going the

Also, if it is.true that women are grow-

ing lecs domestic and less fond of home

and its cares, duties and responsibill-
ee. Answer: It is entirely against

Nature&#39; laws and the established or

Ger of things that women will ever be

‘willing to give up the endearments and

relations of home. The New Woman

ia not made of any different
from that of the old. Indeed,
‘Woman, 4s. she ia pictured

of, ia a will-o’-the-wiap, and no one has

thus far been able to catch her.

men of all ages, classes and

are very fond of their homes, their fam-

flies and their special responsibilities

g

the New

;

Pickled Caulifiowen

Separate the flowere, pick off the

‘| leaves, ana put into cold water, then

into slightly-salted boii water. Cook

until tender, hut do not tilow to break.

Remove from the kevle, throw the

water away, and put in the kettle a suf-

ficient quantity of vinegar to cover the

eaulifiower, Heat it to boiling, put in

ene tablespoonful of sugar, skim
add six pepper corng

and a few whole allspice fo&g each pint
of vinegar; then put in the cauliflower,

Jet them come to a boil, put in cans an@

cover while hot.

Still to. ourselves tn every place con-

aigned,s
‘Our own felicity we make or find.

t

eeem a if this wer the very thing —Goldemith

{@ee.et Them Saye It Ia Because ‘Theg

;| sixteen, Johnson twenty-two, Grant

rounds of the press are based upon fact.

|

ani

WHAT WOME DRESS FOR.

‘Wiah to Please Meu.

suits a woman better than she doce

herself.&qu
‘With a convincing air the speaker set aa

looking perfectly radiant as she walked

along quite conscious that the man by
her side regarded her get-up as emi~

nently fetching.

Short Lives of Presidents.

From some recent life insurance sta-

tistics It appears that the presidential
office is a fatal one.

At Washington’s inauguration his

expectation of life, according to the in-

surance tables, was sixteen years, but

he lived only ten years. The next sev-

en presidents not only lived out their

expectation of life, but the two Adams-

es, Jefferson, Madison, Jackson, Van

Buren, and Tyler exceeded it.

But Harrison fell nine years short of

his expectation of life, Polk seventeen,

Taylor eleven, Pierce seven, Lincoln

seven, Hayes three, Garfield twenty-
two, and Arthur fifteen. It is true that

Lincoln and Garfield were assassinated,

but the assassination of a president
should always be taken into account:as ee

a possibility.
Our first eight presttents exceeded

cheir expectation of life forty-five years %

tm the aggregate, while their success- c

ors fel 110 years short. This may

m strange when it is recollect-

2a.that the length of human life has
.

steadily increased during the century.
The compiler of these statistics eug-

gests an explanation. He says:

“The fact seems plain to me that the

presidential office is becoming too

heavy a burden for any man to cssume

without almost certain shortening of

bis life. The responsibility is so great,
th tension so destructive, that I never

=

in expect to see a president survive

the full period of his natural expecta-
tion.”jon.

Evidently the presidential office is a

@angerous one, but very few of our pat-
Miotic statesmen will ever decline It

en that account.—Atlanta Constitution.

GREAT THOUGHTS.

Mentally only, man is the superior
imal.

Economy is half the battle of Hfe.

it is not so hard to earn money as to

spend it we!l—Spurgeon.

Every good and commanding move-

ment in the annals of the world is the

triumph of enthusiasm.—Emerson,

To endure is the first thing a child

ought to learn, and that which h will

have most need to know.—Rousseau,

I wonder many times that ever a

child of God should have a sad heart,
what the Lord is preparing

for him.—S. Rutherford.

‘Where Christ brings his cross, he

‘True eas is

freedom. It simply consists in treating
ethers just as you love to be treated

yourself.—Chesterfield.
You can put into a minute of time

only just so much manual labor, but

you can add to the same minute

thought and love—James Freemaa\

Clarke.
It is not by turning over libraries,

but by repeatedly persuing and intent

ty contemplating a few great modela,
the mind is best discipined.—

Macanlay.

.

Sammer Loe.

Ab, me! Now when fond memory brings

My thoughts back to the past
£ see that, like so many things,

It was too good to last.

No peace nor ease the heart can know
‘Which, like the needle

®

Turns at the touch ‘of Joy or woe,
But, turning, trembles to

, Greville,



The Enterprise
Department Store

Willhavea....- :

Great

Speci -

Nal

IN BOOTS,’ SHOES
Rubber Goods

and:

* House Furnishing goods.
Beginning

Seturday Nov. 16th

Binding

Seturday Now. 23rd.
&qu

Ridiculously Low Prices

Will be offered on Goods in this Sale.

SHOE SHOE
Ladies’ Shoes worth from $2.00 to $3.00 will be sold for -

Men’s Shoes worth from $2.50 to $3.50 will be sold for -

Men’s and Ladies’ Fine Rubbers worth up to 75¢. for -

Boy’s

$1.95

$1.95

®
29 ets.

nd Misses’ School Shoes, oi! tanned, grain leather,

with solar tips, worth $1.50 for

Ladies’, extra fine, warm House Slippers, they are ‘beau-

ties, worth from $1.25 to $1.75 for : - :

98 ets.

98 ots.

And then Hundreds of Other Bargains in the

Shoe Department.

HOUS F URNISHING
Granite Iron Tea Pot 88 cents.

Coffee Pot -

Dish Pan

Water Pail :

Preserving Kettles

Tea Kettle :

Wash Basin
©

Frying Pan :

Hanging Soa Dish

Jell Pan -

Pierced Ladel

Dipper :

Cups

47

69

49

48

w

18

10

10

10

10

10

- -
10

”

The above are all Fine Granite Iron Ware

and are less than half the prices usually

asked for the same goods. Besides these

we-will have a tremendous sale of

‘Tinware, Hardware and Stationery

»

A an Extra Speci Sale|
‘We shall offer Saturday, November 16th,

one day only, the choice of 500 Children’s

and Infants Cloaks worth from $3.00 to $8.00

for the ridiculous price of $1.98.

EVERYBODY COME

The Date Depa St ===.
Wersew, Indiana-

———

LOCAL CORRESPONDENC

Sevastopo
Mrs. Hosman is quite sick.

Otis Hire, of Burket, is very sick.

The snow sterm came rather sudden

upon us.

Cora Smith has been quite sick with

chicken pox, bnt is some better.

Harmon Hire and family, took din-

ner at Lloyd Dunlap’s last Sunday.

We learn that Mathew Alexander is

not any better, but becoming weaker.

Mrs, Norman Hire who has been

poorly for same time, is not any better.

T.E. family,
ib

with his sister at Burkett, Mrs. Olia

Parker.
:

Achild of Ed Warren’s, was taken

very sick and Dr. Huffman was called

in haste.

Mr. Aurelius Tucker, from Ohio, was

here last week visiting his brother, and

other relatives.

Mrs. Nancy Hipsmire attended

eburch here last Sabbath, also John

Johusonand Marion Heixhway. We are

always glad to meet jour old brothers,

and sisters, again in our meetings.

Hope they will come over again.i

Frank Heighway, will preach here!

next Sabbath morning, at eleven a. m.

Sabbath school at ten. We hope that

the parents will not forget to send their]

little ones. Christmas will soon be

here, and they will want to have their

names on the tree of course.

Huron.

Dr. Eley has built an addition to his

barn.

‘The schools intthis township will be

closed on, Thanksgiving.
©

M. E. King has rented Joba Hoover’s

property and moved to town.

H.W. Laird and wife, visited with

her parents west of Bourbon iast {Sun-

day.

Byron Eherenman was visiting the

family of M.A. Dilley, one day last)

week.

Frank Morical has moyed to town and

.ecupies the Babcock property just
north of the church.

Wiliam Zabstiand wife, will move to

Ohio some time this week to make that

state their future home.

‘The Sabbath-shool at this place will

celebrate Christmas eve by having a

Christmas tree at the church.

‘The attendance at Sunday-schoo! last

Sunday was almost twice as large as

former Sundays. There are enough

in and around}ilion 0 Hl the church,

and they ought toattend Sunday-schoal.

M. A. Dilley arrived from Barron

county, Wisconsin, last Thureday. He

brought back with him two deer. He

likes the country well and says the

people who moved from this section of

country last spring are well and doing

weli.and are well please with the

place last Tuesday and the

= oup is a terror to young mothers.

it them concerning the first symp-

‘The tirst indication of croup

In a child whois subject

coug has appeared it will prevent the

attaok. It has neverbeen knwn to fail.

$8 and 50 cent bottles for_sal by HY, E.

Bennett.
i

=

OLD PEOPLE.

people who require medicine to

their bowels and kidueys will

find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.

‘This medicin does not stimulate and

contains no whiskey ner other intoxi-

cant, buts actsas a tonic and altera~

tive. It acts mildly on the stomach

‘and bowels, adding strength and giv-

ing tone to the organs, thereby aiding

‘Nature in the performance of the func-

trons: Electric Bitters isan excellent

and aids digestion. Old peo-

ple find it just what they need. Price

GO-cents per bottle at H. E. Bennett&#39

Drug Store.
en

A PROMINENT LAWYER,

Of Greenville, ‘i., Mr. C. E. Cook,

ites: “I havejbeen troubled with bill-

ousness, sick headache, sour stomach,

constipation, ete., for seyeral years. I

sought long and tried many remedies,

bat was disappointed until I tried your

Syrup Pepsin; I can cheerfully recom-

mend it to any suffering from aboye

complai For sale by H. E. Ben-

nel

Olt

—Coughing irritates the delicate or

gans and aggravates the disease. In-

stead of waiting, try One Minute Cough

Cure. It helps at once, Making expec-

toration easy, reduces the soreness and

inflammation. Every one likes it. H. E.

Bennett.

NEVER OUT OF SEASON.

‘There is no time in the year when Dr.

Galawell’s Syrup Pepsin is not a benefit

to mankind. It cures constipation and

and cures caused

by bad condition of the digestive organs.

Trial size bottles 10c, also in 50e and $1

size of H. E. Bennett.
——————-—_

TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction

City, IN, was told by her doctors she

had Consumption; there was no hope

for her, but two bottles of Dr. King’s

New Discevery completely cured her

and she says it sayed her life. Mr.

‘Thos, Eqgers, 139 Florida St. Sau Fran-

cisco. suffered from a dreacful cold, ap-

proaching Consumption, tried without

sesult everything else then bought one

bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery and

in two Weeks was cured. He isnatur

ally thankful. Itis such results, of

which these are samples, that prove the

wonderful efficacy of this medicine in

eoughs and colds. Free trial bottles at

W. E. Bennett’s Drusstore. Regular
size 500.and $1.00,

—W. A. McGuire, a welll known cit-

zen of McKay, Ohio, isof the opinion

that there is nothing as good for chil-

‘dren troubled with colds or creup as.

Chamberla:n’s Cough Remedy. He has

used it in his family for several years

with the best results and always keeps

a bottle of it inhis house. After bav-

ing lagrippe was himself troubled with

aseyarecough. He used other remedies

without benefit and then concluded to

try the children’s medicine and to his

delighc it soon effected a permanent
eure. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by

H. E. Bennett.

—One Minute Cough Cure is rightly
named. It affords instant relief from

suffering when afflicted with a severe

cough or cold. It acts on the throat,

bronchial tubes, aud lungs and never

failsto giye immediate relief. H. E.

Bennett.

—Henry Wilson, the postmaster at

Welshton, Florida, says he cured a case

of diarrhea of long,standing in six

hours, with one small bottle of Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea

Remedy. Whata pleasant surprise
that must haye been to the sufferer.

Such ‘cures are not unusual for this

remedy. In many instances only one

or two doses are required to give per

manent relief. Itcan always be depen—

ded. upon... reduced with’ water

itis pleasant to take. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

—Wife—Here’s an account of a man

the pangs of

=The fool! Why didn’t be take De

Witt&#3 Little Early Risers. I used to

anffer as bad as he did before I com-

menced taking these little pills. H. E.

Bennett.

Free Medical ReferenceBook

(G pages) for men and women who are

afficted with any form of privatedisease
sex, errors of youth,

Jaid to rest in the Dunkard cemetery

west of town, He was about 18 years

O Ogee
eg

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

to

contagious
ete., ete.

&

‘Send 2 two cent stamps, to pay post-

lage. to the leading specialist and pbysi-
‘eians in this country, Dr, HATHA-

WAY & CO., 70 Dearborn Street, Chi-

diseases, female troubles,

No exeuse for. sleepless nights
when you can procure One Minute

moyances,
[

|

and give reat and

‘Cough Cure. ‘This will relieve all. an-

. eure the most severe cough

a

health. Can you af

Ferd to do without. it? H. E. Bennett.

who shot himeelf ratuer than to suffer
:

BELLS,
ROBES,

nght.

SLEIGH

BLANKETS
All Winter Goods!

TIPTON
Has them at Prices which are

A Fine Line of Light Harness always

in Stock.

Heavy Team Harness a

SPECIALTY.

TRUNKS, VALISES, BUGGIES.

Call and See Them.

A. J. TIPTON.

THE SILVER CRAZE.

Silver has greatly depreciated incom-

mercial values.andfimay be found mm-

practicable for money purposes, but

thousands suffering from dyspepsia, in-

digestion and constipationthave found

that S0c or $1 in silver invested in nr

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is worth its

weight in gold. Trial sizes (10 doses

20c), by H. E. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

TO THE SUFFE RERS OF RUEUM

ATI M.

After using Groff’s Rheumatic cure

forsome tme in my practice I take

great pleasure in sayingithat it is the

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in fact, it is the onty one I have

fours for the eure of this disease in all

its various forms, Dr. £. B. Tull, Chi-

cago.

Children Cry for

Pitcher&#39 Cagtoria.
—if suffering with piles, it will inter-

eatyou that De Witt’. Witch Hazel

Salve will cure them. This medicne is

specific fer ail complaints of this char-

acter, and if instructions {which are

simple) are carried out, a cure wall re-

sult.

.

We have tested this in numerous

eases, and always with like results.

It never fails. H. E. Bennett.

Administrator&#39 Sale.

Notice is hereby given that I ‘will sell at Pub-

te Auction at the late residence of J. R, osh-

ert, deceased. on

THURSDAY, DEC. 19, 795,

property, of

2 Cows, 2

‘Ie heed of Sheep, 12 head

almost new, 1 Farm Wagon, 1Pair Bub Sled
259 shooks of Fodder, 400 bushels Cora in Crib,

‘Wheat in Ground, Farming implement, and

‘otter articles net mentioned.

‘quas:—A credit of

enon
85.00,

pu giving his

note with approved freebold security, waiving:

mandappraisement laws. All sums.

under $i00cath inhand. 5. A. BLUB,

Nd Steers,

the will be gi

ee

—Piles of people have piles, but De

Witt’a Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. .When promptly apphed it cures

sealds and burns without the slightest

pain. H. E. Bennett.

Private and ‘comp money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Calk-en or

write, CoE Suosmaxer, Ilion. Ind

Come in and investigate.

eae

|

W

~

Carpet Weavin
Now 1s the time to bring in your

work. Tam ready to makeany kind

of a plain or fancy pattern that you

may want. I guarantee the best of

work and at reasonable prices,

ig

Shop on

north Tucker street, one block north

nd west of the Baptist church.

B P. Sain, Mentone, Ind

= —_—

—One Minute Cough Cure is a popular
remeey tor croup Safe for children

and adults. H, E. Bennett.

AGREAT MANY ARE GOING.

The C. S. Graves Land Company .Chi-

cago, Uhnois, is forming companies
of practical farmers in this and ot-

her counties of this State, to settle on

land in Central Wiscosin; Clark Coun-

ty (see advertisement in this paper).

Unless you have mode arrangement to

buy land of this Company, you had bat-

ter write for particulars, as the »res-

ent price will be advanced soon,

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—For pain inthe ~ide or chest there is

nothing se good as a piece. of flannet

dampened with Cnamberlains Pain

Balm and bound oyer the the seat of

pain. Itaffordsprompt and permanent
relief and if used in time will often pre-

vent a cold from resulting in pneum-

oma, This some treatment is a sure

cure for lame bak. for sale by H. E.

Bennett.

SALESMEN Hardy

Potatoes. A good chance! Don&#3 miss itt Fou

capital to represent a frm that war

elass an trueto name. Work

‘of Hog 1 Mower

|

9

produces a bushel of fruit. QurSeed Patatoes

selleverywhere, State age.
I, L, MAY & CO., St. Paul, Mine.

‘Nurserymen, Florists and Seedsmen,

—

ta

B. Dodi
...Has That....

EXPERIENCE
sss.

Whie is....

INDISPENSIB
++5-To

a.

Thorough Knowledg
Ot Watch and Clock Repsring.

Ladies and Gents Watches at Cost.

or J. W. SELLE ‘Mentone, Tad.
Several watehes to be

Closed out Cheap.
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Do

You KNOW

eo mrs
for children are

re

comgpAearemp

se

Vou

Rng

tnt opm ond merhi re stpeing maretie plat?

po You Know

without labeling them poisons?

Do You Know thet you should not permit any medicine to be g*ven your child

SS
You Know that Castoria is purely vegetable prepara ord that 2 st of

ta

ae

ean Te sable with every Datilp?

pe

You

Know

‘Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

‘That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

ofall other remedies for children combined?

wo Vou Emow, th the Futent Ofice Department of the Unite Statan

of

Dr

ad

No You Know that anc of the reasons for granting this goverament protection

-was because Castoria had been proven tobe absolutely harmless?

no Yo Kuow that g§ average doses of Castoria are furniehed for 33
.

cents, or one cent a dose?

offense?

pe

You

Know

de Kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

Well, these things are worth Enowing. They are facts,

The fac-atmile

me mestnite

H

Weta
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

ts om evers

wrapper

L. L. MOLLENHOUR,
Sevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Lalso handle Number 1 Poplar Siding
Come and se beforeyou place your orders and get prices.

A Railroad Man Cured.

Mr. ‘Tom E. Eline, an engineer, forty

years of age, residing at 640 East Ohio

street, Indianapolis, Ind., who has ran

an engine for two years on the Wabash

road, and thirteen years on the Monon

road, much of that time having been the

engineer on the fast newspap train has,
for the pas ten years, suffered from in-

digestion in its worst form. He hada

continual heavy feeling in his stomach,

so that he had to lie in bed to ease his

pain. This indigestion caused chronic

, diane and sleeplessness. He had to

* ‘be very careful as to his diet, and could

MEDIC only eat as simple a food as potatoes

spari He took four boxes of LYON’S

S, and now he can

INDIANAP a auything. His digestion is perfect;

IND. — can sleep well, and he gives it as his

opinion that the medicine does every-

thing that is claimed for it. He heartily

For.Sa AL DRUGGIS Seintr o aan ae

GRO BRhgam
is tie onty positive Remed known to the

Gar re
for

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,
- Ovarian Nevralgia, Dismenorrhoea, P Scrofula, Liver and

Kidney Disease APositive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.
For sale by G. W. Kilmer, id da

Atlanta ~

Exposition.

Mant b

known to Am-!
erica. Many features of
the Chicag World&#3
fair and ag e new

ones. O
ber 18 Rear ae

3r.
Low Rates via

Queen and
Crescent Route

and Southern Ry.
Write to W. C. Rinearson;

G
.»

Cincinnati;
O., for printed matter;

or W. A. Beckler, N-
P. A., 111 Adams. St.|
Chi

, Ills.,
For full i ation.

_

Tt was early in the work of buil

ing the Hbrary that the problem

der of things about five times

meant an army.

eight to ten miles a day.
A local company

suited to the requirements

600 feet a minute to a special eleva-

soo as&#39; car ta in position, down

to the dehvery room, waits till the

empty car rolls back and then deliv:

ers it on a return track to the switch

it started from.

For the accommodation of the!

hundreds of thousands of volumes

there are six stories, or, stacks, as

they aro technic called, of books.
the

@elivery room, which opens on to

the main reading room, although on

the second floor front, occupies a po-
sition between the fourth and fifth

stacks.
The aim of the designers was to

foous all the books toward this one

place, and as a first step they con-

structed an elevator well, long and

building from basement to roof,

mae by the stacks and delivery

.
In this way they sctups

for
for

thro elevators, one for each

stack. The delivery room is between

distinct elovator had to be

provided for, the one from the fifth

na sixth stacks going down, while

the ones from the first, second,

third and fourth-went up to the} q

room. In the basement a ten horse-

power motor has been. Hed to

haul tho clovators, which it does

very satisfactorily. Thon there had

toa bo constru a railway around

the
i track

with an oight ne
gauge and fol}

courtyard was built.

made of wire and travel 500 feet a

minute, with 10 to 30 pounds weight
of books in them. At certain points
are switches working automatically,
by means of which the cars aro di-

verted to whatever nart of the build-

‘ing or different floors they may be} !

required. There are 18 stations

along the track, so arranged that

certain cars stop at their own assign-
ed depots and at noother. The same

company constructed the pneumatic |
5

tabe system, by means of which

are dispatched to any desired point
and returned by the same route.

This tas is a by the

samo motor.. — Engineer.

A Different Experience.

Abbott—I have never been in Chi-

cago, but I have been through the

town a few times.

Babbitt—I have been in Chicago,
pat the town went through me.—

{ndianapolis Journal.

Chicago Dept, Clark and Jith Sta.

Buffalo De} ot Exehanye and Michigan Sts_

Nos, Sand4a ul Local Freight trajus, daily

excep a Oiner trains daily,
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‘work would have to be done, whieh

|

-

boys, each one of}
.|-whom might have to tramp from)”

was called upo =

to design and conatracta mechanical x

whence it rons. round at the rate of

narrow. This pierced the entire}
-

Jowing the lines of the interior):
The cars are}-

cards, tickets and other messages}

tion. eee itself}

tor, which drops automatica as Z believe

Cit Pie
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

jWardtG&lt;w.
S

couneti BIG SEAS
Sra NOAH HORN.

‘Treasurer, FRANK BE FOX.

Clerk, ISAAU A. MEREDITH.

Marshal, OWEN THOMP _N.

CHURCH

_

METHODIST BISCOPAL,
arch on cast Main-st.

the fifth and sixth stack and two
&

BAPTIST.

ner Broadway and Harri. 20

@ay evenings. &
at 92 1.

eee Heighway, Supt. W. HL Rutherford,

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hureh an south

eo
oe Riue Supt.

SOCIETI

Prayer meeting

Sabla scho a on
|.

W. Bundy, Pastor

joetings Tuesday

aun
ihioo

Afonton Loa N: Br Me tings seon
and, found wa gveni ‘of eal

month. ‘Trauste’ gordiai favite
toattend. |.

Bow,

man, Seore:

D. of R.

Fogeni Star Ledge No gst, Da
Hebelcan, mee in T Oto. £. Hal

end end fort Wedue evcam 1manth.

ee

_______—
K. of P.

ne Lodge, No, 33, ‘Thursday

Megat ae OP Halt Banm Bi
Summy.. 0. Wi P. Clark, K. of RLS.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Piyaicig ap8 Sureeoa. Omics South side
‘Main Street.

&a STOCKBERGER,

yrsici and Surgeop. Attends, all callsPGSSSiat Slettone, ands

M.. YOCUM,

‘Preiss p a Surge Odes in Bannst

H. E. BENNETT,
iyeiclan ang Surge Oflee.at Dr StorePHi&#39; Btoe!

oe

DENTISTS.

——&lt;———

=————————

L. LICHTENWALTER,

cc | Toon Denti | kinds of Gout wor
fao ingeller bulldinug eonth side MAi St

~
ATTORNEYS.

|.
He SUN

yy

At-Law, InsutAmgePubli StGules inBaauerBloc vas

See Garrison’s

Made to Order.
Fit. Material-and Work Guaranteed

Paral Patra
ATS...

0. A. Doddridg
STUDIO.

Mentone, Indiana.
Children’s Pictures

A Specialty.

Morro:—“Good Work or No Pay.

Betore letting your{Spring Contract
for Painting see

Orvill Sarbe
sae

|

practical Painter and
Decorator.

_PricestReasonable.

I also Clean and Rpair

Organs putting them in

First-Class Shape.

Carpent
—AND—

Painter &a ‘Pap Hanger.
R a practieral Workman of 20

years experience. See me and get
on your wark befdre con.

tracti with other parties. All work
Prices

L. H. Middleton.

WARSAW

W C W

|

Carn Surn Pueg Bea Ta

an Spi Wren
Lkeep in stock*fourtsizes ofjFarm Wa-

gons on which? I haveffthe exclusive

ribgtof sale in this territory.
°

HEFFLEY’S3PATENT SAND BAND AND

Trusa SKErN, The Best Made.

I make the lightest running and streng
estFarm Wago in the World.

I keep none but experienced and prac-
tical mecharies;£to! manufacture

my work. and I usei§none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW.IND.

Weet offCourtgHouse.

free. Address,6.A.SNO

‘Wheat grain ever.

a

pes

ea the inarket.

So Coy
se ce ASS Grocer

&
‘Manutactured by

THE BRISTOL. MANUF&#39; CO,
‘Bristel, Ind. U.S. A.

For sale by Forst Bros. Clark.

=| $3.00 Shoe.|—_

Address:

Th 6. S. GRAVE LAN COMPAH
Roou Sit, 56 FIFTILAVE:, CHICAGO, ILL.

ST |

Webster’s
International

mended B State
Superintendents

of ‘and:
other
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== Der.
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eee eae
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eaea ‘MERRIAMCO.,‘CO., Publishers,
Springheld, Mass. U.S.A.
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THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr Humphreys’ Specifies

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people with entire success.

Ko. FoR

“27” for HAY FEVER
sant prepaid on recetpt of price,Scld by Droeeiate, ox.

spejore orate, ape ameents samen Now SARL 5

ined ea ores,
York.

23, pus up in $1.68)
Da. tvarauaree? Max

‘=ED. O 2

-HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
ese Statingofthbesea

the cure certain.

peated oa Peco ot Bes

Sean. cu 1 2 18 Wiiten eBew Tat

REPANS

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the
=

common every-
ills of humanity.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.
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) Chance
A Great December

Clearing Sale
Sift sh re) eft, re gS.

“a
di

—__or——

Fifty- Congress

Our Regular Correspondents
From Washington.

Wasuixarox, Dee. 2, 725.

Barring the tumultuous applaus
which greeted Speaker Reed from

the floors and galleries of the House

when he took his seat in the Speak

ev’s Chair, and some dignified ap-

planse from th galleries of the Sen-

ate when several of the new Senators

were sworn in,

exciting connected with the opening

day of the Congression session,

and

what the nature of the session is to

be. ‘There were the usual crowds in

galleries corridors and even on the

floor of the House? and Senate—all

the ex’s,and: others: who havethe

privilege of the floors&#39;’see to

make it a point to show themselves

there on the first day of the’session.

play upon the desks of those whoDress Ceoods |e ‘as also the&#39;u floral&#39;*

———AT—

REDUCED PRICES,

To clear shelvesjbefore inventory.

A Great Opportu for ou

Holida Buyer

D. Wi. LEA iS,
Leader in Low Prices on all Goods,

Santa

this year as usual.

a

e Santa Claus

LLC Cae
She.| With all purchases

goc. or over.

—————&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—$

You’ll never miss

Till the w

the water
ell runs dry,

Ner match this bargain chance

However hard you try.

We Have the Greatest Stock of

Storm Defying
Blizzard Resisting

Overcoats....

Just the thing for the weather

them at $7,505 a
¢

reduced to $11.60.

cated at 25 por cent more in any of

more critical

our goods

What&#39 Ne

Most Important

To a Man’s

Hi Underwear, of course!

qwear should be good.

price asked for it will buy.

goo thing that is well worth your

qqo and better than you will find

Onr $10.00 Overcoats are such as can’t be dupli-

you are, the more comparison you make,

You ever saw.

wo are having’this week, We have

elsewhere at $18,

her store in Kosciusko county. ‘The

the better for

é
.

xt

Skin?
It follows, therefore, that his under-

We&#39; some that is good
Besides our line of fine high grad Under

wear we carry a Jarge assortment of the medium quality.

you heavy Merino good at 1¢c—regular pric is about the double.

have fleece lined at 450; non-irritating at 59¢.

{v&# the best thatthe

W can give
We

‘This last’ is an extra

investigation.

And Don’t Forget
‘A Santa Claus ticket with all purchase

and all onr customers will share his presents
with us as usual,

Phillipson Clothing Co..

Wrarssw& Great Slothiers.

have expectant or grateful ‘constitu-

ents or a‘pull upon the governmen
conservatories; and the tenderfoot,

or green members:mad themselves

conspicuous because of wtheirlanxiet
to appear at ease.

_

The President&#3

message will notgo in until Tues-

day, as the time of the House today

was taken up in electing officers and

by the the old grab-bag game of

Other officers

Alex-

ander McDowell, of Pennsylvani
Clerk; B. Russell, of Missouri, Ser-

geant-at-arms; W. J. Glenn, of New

York, Door-keeper; J. C. McElroy,

of Ohio, Postmaster, and Rev. H.

N. Condon, of Michigan, Chaplain.

The last named is a blind man.

&quo Senate only remained in ses-

sion long enough to swear in the

thirty new senators, fourteen of

them re-elections, and then adjourn-

ed to allow the republican senators

to hold a caucus to consider the

question of reorganization What

probably struck old-timers most

about the short ion of the Senate

was the absence of the venerable fig-

ure and silver beard of Capt. Isaac

Bassett from its aceustomed place

in the big arnt chair to the left of

the Vice-President. Capt. Bassett,

who has been an employe of the

Senate for more tha fifty years, is

very ill. ‘This is the first opening
of the sessions of the Senate that he

has ever missed since he entered its

service. H is the only living man

who knows which of the desks in

the Senate Chamber was used by

Daniel Webster.

‘Vhe talked of fight against the

nomination of ex- Crisp for

speake of the House by the demo-

crats did not materialize owing, it

is said, to the discovery by the ad-

ministration democrats that a ma-

jority of the democratic members of

the house agree with Mr. Crisp on

silver. According to those who

claim to know, it was lack of votes

and not of will that prevente the

fight being made.

The old fellow will be

Shrewd observers express the

opinion that Gov. MeKinley’s

chances for becoming the President

jal candidate of his party have been

materially lessened of late. First,

by the bitter feeling aroused over

the publicatio of Senator Sherman’s

book, which made unnecessary ene

mies for MoKinley, and lastly by

the action of the Ohio congressio
elegation in gobbling up the Post-

mastership of the house which was

speciall wanted by the south.

None of the new senators attract-

ed more attention than did Marion

Butler, the populist leader of North

Carolina. H is the youngest man

jn the senate and one of the hand-

somest, and those who are familiar

with his home career are predicting
that he will make his. mark in the

senate. He is a*man of forcefal

opinions and he expresses them in a

| way to convince his hearers of his

there was nothing}

ly nothing to indicate}

| upstair

earnestness.

Senator Tillman, of South Caro-

lina, also attracted much attention.

He would not be a handsome, man if

he had both of his eyes, but he had

the misfortune to lose one of them

some years ago. But it is easy to

see that he doesn’t care anything for

servative senators are afraid he will

care less for senatorial dignity. He

is a representati of the element

which was known in the ante-war

times as. “poor white trash,”? and

lately been called «the wool hats,”

and he is prou of it. Although

land an his administration has in

the senate.

———

Suicide at Akron.

Word reached this-Jplace on

Thursday of last week of the tragic

death of Mr. Hoffman, ‘of Akron,

the man, who a few:.months ago,

tried to buy Mr. Swigart’s barber

shop atsthi place. The following

particular are from the Akron

News:
“About 1:30 p.m.” Wednesday

the,startling news jwas sent about

town that Jacob M. Hoffman had

shot himself and thst he lay dead

‘on his bed at his home in a room

with a bullet hole in the

region of his heart. His wife,

Alice, had_ma the awful discov-

ery after returning from a call at

his parent home, whither she had

gone on a hasty errand, leaving

Jake and Robbie alone, less than

one hour before.
on the street and teld Jake’s father

and together they went upstair fol-

Jowed by Al Burns and others who

saw by their actions something was

wrong. There he lay on his bed

lifeless but his body was warm.

His little son, Robbie, was .by his

side crying and trying to arouse his

papa whom he thought was only

sleeping. A five chamber revolver

with one empty chamber lay on the

floor two feet from the bed thrown

there as hi lifeless hand fell back in

cath aiter pulling the fatal trigger.

N sufficient cause can be assigned

by his family for such a rash act.

The only theory they can give is

that he was suffering with kidney

trouble over which he was more or

less Gesponde and by others that

his financial prospects Cwere not

bright. That disease of the kidneys

may have caused a mental aberration

of mind is the theory his family

hold. They deny any truth in the

report that he tried to poison him-

self a few days ago and state that.at

no time did they or his wife over

have the least suspicion that he con-

tomplate any such a terrible act.

Two sealed letters, one addressed to

his wife, the other to his mother,

were given ud, which we publish,

&quot are worded as follows:

«Mother: ‘I am sorry that I was

ever born; I love you with all my

heart; will ask your forgiveness

and may God bless you, good-by.
Tell my sister and brothers not to

do as 1 did. Tell them good-by

for me.’

«Alice: ‘I love you and the

children but it is better for you and

all of us if I had never been born.

Task your forgiveness for all the

wrongs I have done you and ask you

to take care of the children and kiss

them for me. Be a father and

mother to them. I love them with

all my heart. Tell mother not to

worry about me. I say good- to

all of you; ask them to forgive me.

Will you beg them to do so. Gooa-

by. Say good-by to the children

for me. Kiss Stella for me and

Robbie often. Good-
—_——

—California passengers shoul ask

agents of the Nickel Plate Road for

ratea and convections before pur-

chasing tickets elsewhere, 489431.

North Indiana News.

North Webster bas an {A. P. A.

lodge, the only oue in the county.

Cireuit and Commissioners courts

are now in session, at the various

ecunty seats,

Miss Mary Stanton was severely

lust Thursday,

The I. 0. 0. F, of Atwoo dedi.

cated a fine new brick ball on Wed-

nesday of last. week. —
aa

Burglars made a raid on the Shirey

which in his own state has more
House at Arges to the amount Of fom the vebicie.

$12, one day last week,

The drug store of George Ewald

curring a lossjof $1500.

Silas Myers on Tuesday of last

week at a Warsawsflumberzmi had

his hand sawed off by a buzz saw.

A brick scho house east of Mar-

ita lake was blown down :by” the

high winds on Monday night of last

week.

‘Whe fair grounds at,North Maneb-

ester will be made a public park

‘The,indebtedness of the fair society

is $3,500.
The Wabash}Chureh and {Schoo

Furniture Co. closed their factory

last week. ‘The company failed last

September.
County Superintendent, E, J. Me-

‘Alpine has been critically ill at bis
home in Warsaw tur the past ten

days, but is slowly improving at last

reports. ‘

“Last Friday morning the collar

factory owned by Byer Bros. at Fu

Wayne was totally destroyed hy

She quietly went |fire, entailing a loss of about $4,000

partially covered hy fnsurance.

&quo case of Aaron E. Miller on

the charge of forgery was called “in

the Wabash court last Friday but

the defendant tailed to appe

his bond of $300 was

feited.

There will be a meeting of the Re-

ablican Central Committee at the

couneil chamber, in the city of War

saw, on Ssturday, Dec. 7, 1895, at

o&#39;c p. m,, for the transaction of

general business.

Ar AN

Meck red for-

‘Vippecgnoe River av Warsaw, the

outlet to Exgle and Center Lakes, is

to be improved so that half mile of

cutting will do away with something

like two miles of windings. The

eity of Warsaw is doing the job.

Mrs. Ira J. Chase, widow of the

dead governor will this week move

into her new home at Wabash, whieh

was prepare all ready for her recep-

tion. Of the $2,400 memorial fund

one-forth was contributed by Wabash.

James Cunningham and William

Thompson were indicted by the

Whittey county grand jury last

week for the murder of George M.

Singer the post-master at Dunfee,

Indiana, in Whitley county on Sept.

lh

The following marriage licenses

have been issued at Plymouth dur

ing th past; week: Albert Gandy

and Letta Cook; Wesley Hill and

Mary Alice Medbourn; Elias Comp

ten and Emma L. Longbrake; Chas.

Faulkner and Ida King.

The P. M. General respectfully
Aeclines to change the name ot Mar-

mont to Culver City on the official

records, and that town will herealter

have two names, one for everyday

wear and one for the special use of

the postoffic department,

‘T first Baptist church of Peru

Ind., just completed, costs about

$50,000, and was dedicated Sunday

morning with most impressive cere-

monies, Tho structure as it vow

stands is one of the most complete,

handsome and imposing in the state
‘A dispatch from Washington says:

Representati Royse, of Warsaw,

will introduce a bill early this. session

to increage the appropriation for a

public building at South Bend from

$75,000 to $125,000. A sirailar bill

was introduced by his predecessors,

Shively and Conn.

‘A person who witnessed the dedi-

cation of the Ft, Wayne Crematory

last week, says: “A sheep was

dressed and preprred for the cer-

mony and in les than two hours was

converted into a small pile of ashes,

It would try the stoutest heart to

Jooks, and some of the ultra-con-| hurt in x runaway at Rochester
see aloved one pass through the

fiery furnace.

Peter Inglewitz, residing near

Millwood, was probably fatally in-

jured in a ronaway” accident last

‘Wednesday. His horse heeame un-

managable ang kicked itsell. lcose

Mr. Inglewitz’s
feet became entangle ‘in the lines

and he was pulled trem the buggy

elected as a democrat he is probabl o 31;

;

th bitterest enemy President Cleve-
at Chili burned last Wednesday, in-| and dragged a distance ofa quarter

of a mile before the horse was stop-

ped. He was rendered unconscious

and his flesh was torn and lacerated

in a frightful manner,

Deatus.

Mrs. Hobbs, age 96,

at Argos last Thursday.

Joseph Strohm, of Nappanee, died

Nov. 20, age 59 years.

was buried

Mrs. Daniel Levering. of Syracuse,

died last Sunday, age 60.

Mrs. John Callantine, of near

Grant, died of consumption Satar—

Nov. 23.

Henry Shaffor, of Bourbon town.

ship, died last Friday of heart troub-

le; age 35 years,

Mrs. Matilda Snider of Marshalt

county died Nov, 27, aged 63 years;
funeral at Walkerten,

Mrs. Krider, near Silver Lake, was

buried on Monday of last week.

She was 80 years old.

Robert Kennedy, one of the ear-

lhiest settlers of Marshall county,

died omthe 23 ult, age 80 years.

The funeral of Absolom Hrowa

was held at Morris Chapel near.

Pierceton, on Monday vf last week.

John P. Eversole of Warsaw, died

very suddenly of heart disease last

Saturday.
é.

‘Thomas Graves, a former resident

of Piymouth, died at the soldiers*

heme at Milwaukee on last Wednes-

Matthias Myers,
dicd

of Plymouth,
suildenly while attending an

offic meeting at the .Luthern

church, He was 71 years of age.

.
Tom Harter, south of Silver Lake

@ied on Sundsy of last week from

the effects of a gunshot wound re-

ceived accidently white bunting rab-

bits with Hensy Shireman ca the

Friday before, He was 82 years of

age.

Last Friday at Milford two young

boys— Lentz and Clifford

Johnson—were carelessly handling a

shot gun. Lentz playfully potted

the gun at Johnson, when the weap

on was accidently discharge’ in

Johneon’s face killing him instao’

His head was literally torn from is

shoulders,

‘The Plymouth Independen says:

&gt peculiar death was that of Will

Richards, son of Dr. Jobn Richards,

of Laud, ‘Thursday night. In the

morning he complained ‘of blindness

and by night he wa stone blind.
H gradually grew Rors and died

at midnight in terrible agony. The

physisians were unable to diagnose
‘ube case.

é

—--e-

Reports from/the effets of the

earthquake ars still coming ian A

citizen of Jeffersonville, claims to

have a cow which went dry two

years ago, but whieh, since the

earthquake has been yielding a

gallo of mifk per day.

Ong of the best counterfeit $5

bills ever put out is being circulated

throughout this state, says an ex-

change. Itis a counterfeit on the

First National Bank of Canton, Th.

and the one distinctive feature by

which it can be recogaize is the

fact that the bogu note bas the”

name of Colby for register, where-

as the genuiu has that af Crittea-

den.
°

He was 80 years of age.
| ~
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—Solid winter now.

Holiday display! Come and

see; Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

_-Entertainment at the M. P.

church to-morrow (Friday) evening.-

—Onur merchants are beginning

to display their holiday stock of

goods.
--G. W. Kilmer lias place a

metropolitan hot soda fountain in

his drug-store.
—Mrs. Mollevhour will mske a big

reduction on all millinery goods from

the Ist to th 15th of December.

—Buy your footwear of the old

reliable in the future #s you haye in

the past Noftager of Warsaw.

__There is to be an exhibition

with a chemical fire extinguisher on

the streets of Mentone this evening.

— All persons knowing themselves

indebted to me will do me a favor

by settling their accounts.

Dr. H. E, Bennetr

_—The Gazerre will be sent from

now until Jan, 1, 797, for $1.00.

Tell that neighbor of yours who

does not take the paper.

=-The Willing Workers

—

will

give a farmers supper Dec. 14, in

the Sellers building one door east

of the corner drug store.

_—Hood’s, 65 cents, Castoria 25

cents, 2 boxes Lincoln Tea 25 cents,

‘All medicines sold at greatly re-

duced prices; Foster’s in Warsaw,

—Watohes, Rings, Breast-pins,

Cuff-Buttons, Thimbles, and Silver

Ware tor holiday trade; best quali-

ty, lowest price, at the Corner Gro-

cery.

Christmas is approachin we

are ready with a beautiful line of

everything to make glad the young

and old. Drop in, Foster&#3 in

Warsaw.
.

—Do you like a goo dinner?

You can get it at the Leonard res

taurant in Warsaw, There are bun-

dreds of peopl by whom this state-

ment can le proven,

Remember the entertainment at

the M. P. church to-morrow even-

ing. ‘The yourg people are work-

ing hard to ¢ you an enjoyable

,

time. Admission free.

—&#39; teachers

who attended the Teachers Associa-

tion at Warsaw last Friday and

Saturday report a very interesting

and profitabl session.

—Atter December Ist you will find

Mrs. Stoner located in the Lowrey

room one door west of Kilmer’s drug

store. selling trimmed hats every

day in the week, from 25 cents up.

“The joys of Christmas are en-

hanced by the giving of presents.
|

Not always the value but the re-

membrance. Remember your friends.

See our Holiday Goods. Foster’s

in Warsaw.

—Rev. W. H. Rutherford, Elliot

Manwaring, and Wesley Warren

are attending an ordination meeting

at the Washington township Baptist
church in Whitley county. Rev.

Geo. Beardsf will be ordained.

--The Central House changes

preprictor to-day. Stacy Rockhill

isthe new “mine host.” Mr. Bow-

man moves into his new residence

on the corner of Harvard and Muin

streets. Mr. Rockhill will still

have charge of the City Restaurant.

—Rev. W. H. Rutherford of the

Baptist church will deliyer a series

of six sermons ou the travels of the

Children of Isreal, beginning next

Sunday evening, Th series. will

close with a illustrated lecture on

the “Jewish Tubernacle”. free for

all. The genera pablici inyited.

Mathew Alexander, wh lived

south of Burket and who has been

afflicted for some time, died ‘Tuesday

evening, The funeral. will occur

tomorrow. A post-mortem exami-

nation by some of the medical frater-

nity of Mentone revealed the fact

that his death was cased by an ab-

normal growth about the stomach

and liver.

east

We Have to Ma
DRESS GOODS

- ‘And’ we have Decided that they must be sold.

Tinese Prices

‘Will surely move them asja great many

be offered at Cost and

T.ess Than Cost.

Look at These Prices, come and see the Goods.

WiLL) this place

—Christmas books at Foster&# in

Warsaw.

Township Institute.

:

Turon, Ixp., Nov. 24, 795.

—See our holiday display; Fos- The Teachers’ Institute was called

ter’s in warsaw.
to onler

by

the chairman at 10

_—Three pounsi country lard 25 oclock,

|

Opening exercise, was

cents at: Wiison’s.
‘conducted by Mr, Babeoek, by sing-

Will F. Clark made a trip to
S. A. Laird led in praye

Kendallville the first of the Week
Te Jea na

ac pan
. %

«|

power ests name. xt Mr.

_

Mrs, FB. Fox has bee visit-)}7 Wy, Laird gave a short tall be-

iting her parents at Kinzie since} ¢ besinni ial aii

Saturday.
or beginni regular work on

:

_«
s

|sSehool Discipline” After which.

-— Esthe Martin

“

spent yir. S.A. Laind.took up his eubjeot

Thanksgiving with her parents at] and gave a thorough discussion on_

«General Method.” Next a dis-

A hearty welcome; come and cussion of Language in the Grades” -

see our holiday display. Foster’s| was given by Mr. Barrett and Miss

in Warsaw. Fites, followed by a genera discus-

_-Wm. Risk who lived on north {sion by Institute.

Tucker street moved his family to &quo teachers now

Pierceton Monday.
—No batter goods made

nging.

adjourne for a

noon fof ove hour.

for| Institute was called:to order by

Double width Dress Goods,

Cashmere,
” ”

88-inch Novelties,

of this vicinity
|°

»
All wool Serges, .

86-inch ,,

40-inch ,,

44-inch ,, »

$@-inch ,,  »

54-inch all wool Dress flannels

52-inch all wool Fancy Cloths

Thes are onl a Few of the Man

7

35c,

Henriettas,

Plaid flannels : » o&

regular-price 25c,

20c,

60c,

65c,

85c,

90c,

60c,

regular price 65c,

Silk finish,

regular price 80c,

Cut Prices.

&lt;3- BROS & CLARK.-

cut price 16ic

12}¢

22c

48c

44c

56c

58c

30c

cut price 48c

cut price:47c

—Holiday goods Foster’s in

Warsaw.

—Born, to Mr.and Mrs, John

Nellans, Nov. 28,795, a daughter.

_—Beutiful Christmas presents for

old and young; Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

—Our pees are dwarfs; our val-

ues are giants. Noftzger of War-

AW.

—Marion Baker started last

Thursday to attend school at Val-

porais
—The Ladies Aid society will

meet with Mrs. G. W. Kilmer next

Wednesday.
—If youare on the lookout for

holiday presents just oall at the Cor-

ner Grocery and look at our goods.

—To delight a girl:—Toilet
Cases, Albums, Books, Manicure

Sets, and many other beautiful nov-

elties to be found at Foster&#3 in

Warsaw. .

—Cloaks! cloaks! cloaks! Tre-

mendous slaughter of the entire

line of cloaks, commencing Friday,

Dec. 6th. Just half price.
-M. M, Curnez & Co. Bourbo Ind

—Will Regenes, of Burket, was

in town last Friday. It was his

first visit to Mentone since his re-

cent hard spel of sickness, and his

friends «were gla to meet him

again.
--Now is the time to make your

plans for your winter California trip.

Ask agents of the Nickel Plate Road

about low rates and connections with

the fast California trains out of

Chicago.
488031.

—In anticipation of a happy

Christmas we have filled our place
with beautiful novelties that make

nice present for ‘that girl? and

Sthat fellow.’? Come and see, girls
and boys. Foster’s in Warsaw.

—Herschel Teel, died at his

home west of Sycamore church last

Saturday, Nov. 30. The funeral

was attended by a very large con-

course of friends and neighbors.

He was -about $3 years of age.

More particular will perhaps be

furnished in the form of an obitu-

arye +

Bibles, all kinds, +Foster’s_i
‘Wereaw: in Warsaw.

—We are money-savers on arugs;
Foster’s,

in Warsaw. . 5
a

Hosters ee
.

Deautiful, at Foster&# in Warsaw.

—We delight close sbuyer
eut prices; Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

—Mrs. Levi Doran moyed with

her family to Rochester this week.

—For another week best coal-oil =

zs a
uick sales and small

8 cents per gallon; Foster&#3 in
*

Warsaw.
Noft-ger of Warsaw,

machinery.

—Bring your poultry to E. F. Wi

—&a W. Kilmer was at Chicago
son on Monday forenoon he will pay

a few days this weekjbuying a large] i
fcacioe

Fe sesnalidaylaanls,
you the highest price in cash.

—1500 books worth 25 cents will

—Mr.fandfjand Mrs, Jacob MMr.{andfjan Ree a
be sold at 11 cents each, the cream

tin, of Plymouth, spent Thanksgiv- .
8

ing with his par Sifebi lof Literatures Foster’s in Warsaw.

—Books are the delight of the

mind. Good books cultivate; plen-

ty of goo books at Foster’s in

Warsaw.

—We pay 16 cents for butter

and 20 cents for eggs, and eell

cloaksfat half price.

ness in thousands of cases, It wi

\ do so for you.

All soldiers are especiall invi-

ted to attend the (. E. entertain-

ment at the M. P. church to-mor-

row evening. It is given in their

honor.

—Nickel Plate Road, Low Rates,

and Perfect Service are all synony ms.

A through sleeping car service] be-

tween Chicago, Ft. Wayne, Cleve-

lannd, Erie, Buffalo, New York and,

Boston. 491031

—Charley Hudson will fill his

appointmen at the ‘Opera Hall this

evening. His text as announced

will be «The religion’ based o faith

and repentance must go.” We are

not sure.as to what line of discourse

he will pursue. We have read

some historyzin our. life time and

attended two Worlds Fairs but we

have never heard of the:kind of re-

ligion referred to in the text. It

may be ‘that it is some obscure

branc of Buddhism that he is go-

ing to ‘knock out.” Of course we

would not insinuate that on account

of a lack of,experience or familiar-

ity with the subject he may have

Kilmer’s Drug Store.

half price.

—Harry Oram, of Warsaw, has

of his own make which;h is otfering

at special prices. Come in and see

bim.

—We have heard a number of

favorable comments on the beauti-

ful solo sang by Mrs. Hood at the

M. E. church last Sunday{mornin
Mrs. Hood isa daughter of Rey.

and Mrs. Mott with whom she is

making afew weeks visit.

—Economy is something that ev-

every bodyftries tofpractice, and yet

just a little oversight will sometimes

rob the most frugal and thrifty fam-

ily of a year’s feavings. You want

to do as J. P. Hickman, of Monti-

cello, Ga. did. He writes, “For

six years I bavejkept Simmons Liver

Regulator in my house, and used it

have family and {have’ha no need

religion. We ebdll know after we] for a doctor. Ihave five 9s bealthy
formed a “we

of the true

hear him. -
children “astyeu can find.”

—Cut prices on drugs -at Foster’s

—Photograph albums; new and

—H. T. Sarber is in town this

week in the interest of the Deering

—We are ruled by the law of

profits.

—Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair

Renewer ha restored gray hair to

its original color and{prevented;bal

—We bave on hand the finest line

Dest selections, latest patterns, best

M. M. Cure & Co.§Bourbon, Ind. qualities and largest stock of jewelry

that hus ever been in our to@n at

—Jnust think of it!3,Did you ever

hear the like&#39;bef Ladies’ cloaks,

Misses’ cloaks, children’s cloaks, at

M. M, Curx£2& Co. Bourbon, Ind.

lerge’numbe of sleighs and bob-sleds

chairman at I o&#39;cloc Mr. Bap

cock conducted the singing of the

following rongs: “Learn a little

every day,” “Sweet summer’s gone

away,” ‘Evening Bells.”

Next was a paper prepare by

Miss Jordan ‘on ‘Shakespheare,’”
discussing it so&#39;complet that’ no

that ht. Noftzger of W;
s Pee

— nue ar|
nore was added. Mr. Babcock

. th tookiup th ject int

All bills on my books not set-|y 5 e ean sabj sPR
led by Devember 15th will be tiled)

5 op
:

thouroughly discussed.

for collection.
.

‘Then by consent of the teachers

Mrs, Beitix MoLLentour. %

7

Mr. Fifer, read his paper on

—A Bloomingburgcorresponden | «Opium and Tobacco” to‘ be follow-

repor three cas of scarl fever|.a by «‘Arithmetic,’’s, Mr. H.W.

“ Abe Brockey’s family near that|taird conducted this discnesion by

place.

P

ta, and prices the lowest.

Corner Grocery.

—Founp, a buggy robe, near

Mentone, which -the owner. can

haye by describing.” Cus Sate.

—This cold weather you need

felt boots. We have them at prices

using the teachers as a class. Sec-

Now complete, our beautiful

|

retary’s report was&#3 and -follow-

holiday display, the delight of all} ed by a talk by the ex-Trustee, Mr.

callers. Come and see. Foster’s|Dilley and a few remarks by Mr.

in Warsaw. ‘Alph Laird and by our honorable

—The Pierceton Record says: trustee,fMr. Taylor. A largefnum-

Wm. Manuen, of Mentone, spent | ber of visitors attended this Insti-

Sunday with his daughter, Mrs.|tute. The teachers{the adjourned

John Hesfrich. to“mee January 4, 1896.

—Mre, Austin’s Quick Rising| 11.
Pee Ch’m,

buek-wheat four is the best in the

world, Wilson sells it. Two pound

packag for 10 cents.

—Clara Mabel, daughter of Isaac

and Thettie Ault, was born Nov.

18, 795, died Nov. 26, aged 13 days.

We loved this precious little one,

‘And would havo wished her stay.

But let our Father&#3 will be done;

She sings in heaven togay.

—-The Willing Workers will mee!

with Mrs. Loye next Wednesday af-

ternoon all members are earnestly

requeste to be present Sec.

--The B. Y. P. U. meeting next ——_——_——_—

3?
Looks! Foster’

Sunday evening will be led by Miss hoe. Books! Books! Foster&#3

Anna Middleton with the subject
°

“How long does it take to become a

Christian.” Everybody inyited to about crackers

attend.
it&# hecause vou haven&#3 got the

Come in and buy your wile
right kind, Get FOX&#3 XXXX

daughter or sweet-heart a nice gold
Water bar an ee t on

watch, ‘They are cheaper than ever, ONO ee, Bre suec

1. nothing more appropriate for a
FOXN’S XXX Square Wat Bat

christmas present.
ter Crackers7hes led others to imitate

‘The Great Success

of Fox’s XXXX Square Wafer

Butter Crackers has led to many

imitations, but it is generally ad-

mitted, and a comparrison will eas-

ily prove that none equa FOX’S

XXXX° in deliciousness ard nu-

z

|

tritive qualities. They are baked

from the highest grade materials.

See that the Crackers bear the im-

print “FOX” on them before you

buy them.

Don’t Scold

being unpalatable,

Corner GROCERY.
them. B sure s take a

cf the

ee

cheap imitations having [the seme

~- H E. MeCu is_ visiting cutw appearance or with similar

a Sri ee art Horn nam ee that the jmprin FOX is

and has sol is barber shop on the Cracker.

Chicag and gone to Denver, Cole.,
eee

for hi health. His wife expects to
woop.

join him there after holidays.
1 cord, ary, deliver . + cents.

|
—Our cloak trade bas been won-

+f gree delivered 63.»

derful, but we have about $1000.00)
1” ary, ow #7

worth left, which we are willing to}
7

v.
a

B

43

& SOR

take a big joss on, between now and
‘AL, Brow SON:

Jan. Ist, and have concluded to cut

the price into right in the middly.

M. M. Crane & Co. Bourbon, Ind.

—The Plymout Democrat, in

making note of the Tucker-Hyatt

suit, says: “Messrs. E. C. Mactin-

dale and J.D. MeLaren of this

place were attorneys for tgPinine

tiff, and it is understood th they

will receive for their services about

$1,800 each.

——__——

Fox Leads— Others Follow.

Fox’s XXXX Square Wafer

Butter Crackers are being imitated

by competitors. Do not be deceiv-

ed by these inferior goods but in-

sist upon getting the genuin and

original XXXX and see that tho

imprint “FOX” is on the cracker.

‘A trial will convince you of the

a superiority over all others.

———_———

Cash ‘Business.

Wejhave concluded that the cre-

dit systemjis detrimental to all con-

cerned, and forztbis reason we shall,

aiter Dec. 1, do opty a cash business.

Persons having accounts on our books,

are kindly requeste tozca and settle

the same, Hoping that none will

Soc

Free Medical Refe¥enceBook

(G pages) for men and women who are.

afficted with any form of privatedisease

peculiar to their sex, errors of youth,

contagious diseases, female troubles,

etc., etc.

Send 2 two cent stamps, to pay post-

age. to the leading specialist and physi-

cians in this country, Dr. HATHA-

WAY & CO., 70 Dearborn Street, Chi-

cago.

matter but that all will appreciate

our efforts to give best cxsh prices in

everything in our Hive, we are,

Very respectfully,
Turner & BrBEE.

ennui

Fox Takes The Cake.

Don’t be persuade into buying

an imitation of&#39;Fo XXXX Square

Wafer Butter Crackers made by

unscrupulous competitors who are

—

—One Minute Cough Cure ig apopulat

remeey tor croup. Safe for children

and adults. H E. Bennett.
—_——__—__

—The Nickel Plate Road operates

a perfect passenger service compose

of first and second class day coaches

attended by colored porters. Ex-

cellent Dining Cars and Through

Sleeping Cars to Chivago, Cleveland,

Buffalo, New York and Boston. See that the imprint Fox is on the

Rates always the lowest. 490031.! crackers hefore you buy them.

take offense at our decision in this

using Fox&# thunder to do busifiess,
:

&
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% and Children.

? observation of Castoria with the

it us to of it without

“hly the hest for Infants and Children

known, It is harmless. Children like it. It

them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have

ly safe and
iy perfect a: =

Teds unt

world_has everthe

+| serial stories,

the effects of
air.

other narcotic

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

healthy and natural sl

Castoria

is

put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk,

Don&# allow any one to soll else on the

that it is “just as good” and “ will answer covery

Bee that you ret C-A-S-T-O-R-IeA,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

or

”

‘The fac-simile

signature of

oe

L. L. MOLLENHOUR,
Gevastopol, Ind.,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Molding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

Lalso handle Number 1Poplar Siding

Com and see beforeyon place your orders and get prices.

—

A Railroad Man Cured.

Mr. Tom E. Kline, an engineer, forty

years of age, residing at 640 East Ohio

‘street, Indianapolis, Ind., who has run

an engine-for two years on the Wabash

road, and thirteen years on the Monon

road, much of that time having been the

enginee on the fast newspaper train has,

for the past ten years, suifered from in-

digestion in its worst form.

‘ain. This indigestion caused chronic

diarrhoea and sleeplessness. He had to

be very careful as to his diet, and

only eat

sparingly.
SEVEN WONDERS,

eat anything. His digestion is perfect:

he can sleep well, an

opinion
thing thet is claimed for it.

recommends it to all persons suffexin:

For SA ALL DRUGGIS

aRO« Rheumati
is the onty positive Remedy known to the Medical Profession for

cute andChronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Ovarian Nesraigia, Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure ‘effected in from 6 to 18 days.

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

Atlanta
E

e 2

xposition.
N of thegreat-

est fairs ever

known to Am-

erica. Many features of

the Chicage World&#39

fair and many new

ones. Open Septem-
ber 18 to December 31.
Low Rates via

order.

and Tumors
scientifically

treated and
Also. 1a,

CANCER
cured without the knife.
Eczema

Queen and
Crescent Route

Rat tee sal 8

full treated.

and Southern Ry. Hosa oereguly tet
ore

Write to W. C. Rivearson:
ane

P. A., Cincinnati&gt persons

O., for printed matter,

of &quot;tid Wa

or W. A. Beckler, N-

‘Agares Del
P.A., 111 Adams St.

Chicago, IIs.,
For full information.

diseases.
will find

that b
‘Seventh St.

H. GRATIGNY,
ti, O!

in 20 minutes by Dr.
‘ ‘cont a,

=ssreci

He hada

continual heavy feeling in his stomach,

so that he had to lie in bed to ease his

could

as simple a food as potatocs

H took four boxes of LYON’S

and now he can

dhe gives it as his

that the medicine does every-

He heartily

from indigestion or any stomach dis-

*

Tne Toledo Week&#3 Blade and

Campaig of 1896.

With a great presidenti Cam-

paign coming next year, ‘every

thoughtful citizen will nee besides

his “loval paper, a great national

weekly. The greatest and. most

widély known of these is the Toledo

Weekly Blade. For thirty years it

has been a regular visitor “in every

prat of the Union, and it is well

known in almost every one of the

70,000 postofiice in the country.

It is edited with reference to a Da-

tional circulation. It is a Republi-

can paper, bat men of all

-

polities
take it, because of its honesty

fairness in the discussion of ali.pub-

io questions. It is the favorite

family paper, with something for

every member of the- household.

poetry, wit and hu-

mor; the Household department

(bes in the world), Young Foiks,

Sunday Sehoot Lessons, Talmage’s

sermons, the Farmstead, the Ques-

tion Bureau (rhich answers ques

tions for subseribers), the News of

the Week in complete form, and

other specia features. Specimen

copie gladly sent on. application,
|and if you will send us a list of ad-

dresses, we will mail a copy to

cach, Only $1 a year. If you

wish to raise a club, write for terms.

Address ‘Tue Buapr,

Toledo, Ohio.

ae

Bradbury Pranos---Special
Christmas Off &gt;r.

We intend that 1895 shall be a

red letter years in our fifty year of

business. We want you to help us

out and increase our sales, Send us

your name and the names of your

friends who would buy the best and

sweetest toned piano made if they

could buy its,on extra fayorable

terms. Your Christmas will be

happier if you have ammew Bradbury

in the parlor. Our Christmas will

be happier if our immense factories,

stores and warerooms in Clic 1go.

New York and other cities are em

pitied to meet your demands.

_
We want you to have the samg

Bradbur Piano that Mrs. Clevelan

plays on in the White #lonse, and

that Mrs. HayNe and

Don&# be

l

Mrs. Grant used also

afraid the price is too high

or you.

&quot;Th i

1895 Chri We dot &

peet the price we got forty yea

or twenty or ten years AYO. Bit

the Bradbury is bettter than eve
i

x

tmas offe

in

tone and qnaa
guarantee with our one millio

dollars capital behind every

we make and sell, W

for Chri ing fast.

Address. G Ssitn,

Sole Manufacturer,
Avenue, Ch

ity and in eyery 6

0

y piano
te to-day

2

_—No exeuse for sleepless nights

x

Cough Cure.

noyanee:
and give
furd to

‘This will relieve all an-

ure the most severe cough

and health, Can you af-

thout it? U.K. Bennett.

ie

NICKE Pare
Tiedied Quca

©

LoursR
Chicago Depot, Ularkiand 1:tb S

Butfalo Depot, Exchange ani izan S

3:
Froight traius d

PM) Psa
453 3 00

08 9 jin 41

90
850

6 00] 7 1S|lv.Ceveland ar,

Relrevue.
Kostorh
New Haven.

Foecs E=Sh Reunws
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Nos. 1 ane 5 through Drawing Room, Steer-

ing Cars for Chicago.

Nos. Zand 6 Drawing Hoom Siceping Cars,

Nos. 3und 2, and supper onNo. 6 No.1. *Up-

perat Cleveland, Nos. 8 and 4 dmner at Ft.

supper at Bellevue.

Uniformed colored porters in charge of day

ceaches on through trains insuring sorupur

Idusty clenn carsenraute,

Baguage checked through to destination.

For rates and osher information call on oF

address

|B. F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent.

‘A.

W.

JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, ©

F.E. FOX, AgentMentone Ina.
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R-I-P-A-N-S
‘One ives Relief.

and Mrs. Harrison |.

goo news for you inoar
8

procure Ove Minute |,

&#39;S3 Shoe.

‘Thousands ofboth men and women

whose daily life is making severedrafts on

Qheir vitality, require something that will

ring now material to the worn ous nerve

centers. ‘This is just what Dr. Miles! Re-

storative Nervine does.
\ “E hed been for years

from heddaches, nourals
pros

sleeplessness,

and. general tration, anatting

‘we: for social. old and

Auties, and, periodically, was

ted with pain.
jans and a great many

received no benefits until T

tes” ‘ive Nervine,

‘business

tried several physicii
remedies, but

Again
which.
have recommended
who have used it with

Milwankee, Wis. Mrs. ANNA PEUSER.

gene

t

Norvint2 £0 O Resme

Til srageictso toyS1 eae of Re

SOUS iis Biles Medical Oo.
ind

?
.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Restores Health
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Treasurer, FRANK B. FOX,

SAAC A, MEREDITH.
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Marsh

CHURCHES.”

METHODIST EISCGPAL,
reh on enst Main-ct. Preaching alternate

bbaths, morning and ev
yer

nig THU
.

a

ns
abbath schoo! at 9

wSupt. |W. HL

nd ev

roning:
Ntarion Heighway

ESTANT.METHODIS PR
y south Franklin street. Preachi

Qath. cing wok:P

0
ast

e

hoc. F
3 Meotings Tuesday

Block

Arentone Loe

wifpnd re)

month.
tontter

tings 5

ma

| yryening Star Ledge Neo,

einem C

PHYSICIANS.
fr

J. W. HEFFLEY,
nyaician and Surgeon, Office South S

Main Street.

po

eh

aan

5. STOCKBERGER,
syeician and Surgeon. Attends all calls

day or night, Mentone, Ind,

M. G, YOCUM,

Phytoi wand sereeon- Office in Bann2t

Block, West.stairway.
oe

H. E. BENNETT,

P

ide

nysician and Surgeun, Office at Drug Store

in Banner Block.
ueenepiaiiaeasti

DENTISTS.
compliiiinhanialie

tee

L. LICHTENWALTER,
wgeon Nentist. All kinds of denial work

‘and servicabie manner,

Dulldi ng south side Alain St
gy
SSdone in an artists

Moe Inseller’

ATTORNEYS.

ma

ree

M. H. SUMMY,
ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Agent and Zo

tary Public. Oifice in Banner Block, east

Stairway.

MACARTHUR&#39
PHOSPHATE

mi

after

the formula of

ARTHUR

1S A NEALTIUFUI. COMBINATION of

the strongest phosphorus Lawing portions of

the cereal grains su prepared as to be casiest

of digestion and to furm the most strength-

giving and palatable preparation of the

wheat grain cver put upon the market.

Seid 0 in 216. SK your Grocer

potta Nice
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For sale by Forst Bros. * Clark.
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each

(Poultry. Farm, Garcon, Conctary.

Lown, Railro and Fsbbit

:

‘fencing.
£

See Garrison’s housards 07 miles in use. Catator

Free. Freight Paid. Prices iow.

&q MeMU WOVE Wind FFEC 66

204, 16, 228 aad 2G H Hordah SE. CRS

Made to Order.

Fit. Material snd Work Guarantees |
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Rientone, Indiana.
Children’s Pictures

A Specialty.
“Goud Work or No Pay.”

Srreh of ta
antics
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425 per acre.

W offer a large tract of
farm:

jand for sate at the low pric ©
ES

TEN #3 per acre

cash,

balance, five y

Over 8,000 Acres sold in 4 me

‘This is the er offered to the

farming class of
ag farms

isra cash rent,

secure farm

1

espeeking ther O

&a Grown ata

Morro: = ce
to purchasers

.Phalt fare to

Eekets are boo

Showing amo paid. a
Br tte Gotambia,

yo tokg 12 0. Ry —Norhweelera
wii; Janetion. ‘S fos

AND CIRCULARS:
Wecan

TRANSPORTATION
cf ‘of 1and up to Ss

{hose buying 4) acres, if R- R
Rrof us or you Raves reccipsEE

Betore letting
for P

Orville Sarber,
Practical} Painter. ap

Decorator.
t

Prices Reasonable.

Wiscensin.

FREE &

iving fell dercription cf the land.

Sipgout Address

GRAV LAN COMPAN
q| Th 6

Rocu 3tt, 56 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO, fhe

_Recwtt,
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Webster’s
International

Dictionary
Invaluable in Office, School, and Home,

Successor of the

““Unabridged.””

Standard of the
Soe Print-

I also Clean and Rpair

Organs putting them 1n

First-Class Shape,
oo

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
aper Hanger.

al Worsinan of 2

See me and get

beeeeser = eeter

rey ost

THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
eccauer

It Is easy to find the word
Worasare given their correct Al

cach one a poral

tt is easy to ascertain tho pronunciation.
de oesy amciation is hows b the ontnary ay

OCIS Tetters used

in

the Schoolbooks.

It fa easy to trace th growth of 8, wor

As

easy, srogies are full,

ant

t different moon

Pager in the onler of thetr develonment.

It Is easy to learn what
he deAnitions are clear.

32g {Seoutained in B separn

G. &a C. MERRIA
Springfie!

‘am Specimen pages el

tical places,

ing with other
first-class. Prices

.

i

L. H. Rliiddieten. era tee ead
‘paragraph

Mf CO., Publishers,
‘Mass., U. S.A-

sent on application.WARSAW

Car Wor THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr Humphreys’ Specifies

are scientifically and carefully

preparcd Remedies, used for

neariy half a century by the

people with entire success.

yor

Cam s furris Tuczi Rea Tao

an Spr Weeo
zes ofFarm Wa-

stthe exclusive

Lmake the lightes running and stron=

estFarm Wagon in the *Vorid.

Lkeep none but experienced and prac

tical me«haries}%to” manufacture

my work. and I useffnone but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM
E

WARSAW IND.

West offCourt3louse.

ThurstPILL
‘health Jewels. nev

“77” for HAY FEVER

gota ty Dracglats, om sent prepaid on recelpt of price:

hay be aneuried), ezoept Nos. 28, 32.004

up
Hy

Da husransve Maxvan Entered:

DUMPHEEYS! MED, CO-, 212 2 213 William!

HUMPHREYS’
WITCGH-HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
‘Foe Pilea—pxternal or Internal, Bind ot Bleeding:

For Biles Ex ertehing or ble ofthe ectam

Fotula |e Sioumediae— tue cure

Pron, 600TS. TRIALS

PB TON peagciae, or ant poutvaid om FecePt of PICS

eee Gone LAL b 118 Willan Sys Baw Tork
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ills of humanity.
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: Beer.

“Saved M LifDAILY BY MAIL, $3 PER YEAR| * DARI ABDUCTI
—

The Dold Criminals Secured 64,500 For

the Release of Their Vietim.

cps sssassssnesssssn 3

.
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“ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONE.&qu

. THE SCOTCH-IRISH.

Promtnence of This Strain of Blood In the

‘Pages of American History.

Chica

A&gt;well known cx-dotcotivo told,
me » thrilling story of abduction. |
For years this man was one of the

leading Pinkerton detectives, but a

year ago ho retired to private life,

“1g was some four yoars ago,” he

anid, “when the Pinkorton ofilce

was piven a case that was startling. |

Tsaid at the time that in my opin-
jon the young woman—for it was a;
young woman who was missing— ;

qwaa held for ransogn, and so it prov-

A VETERAN&#3 STORY.

“Several yeara ago, while in Fort:
~ Suelling, Minn., I caught a severe

cold, attended with,a terrible cough,
that allowed me no rest day or

night. The doctors after exhaust-

ing their
i

my

setter case hopeless, say-

ing they could do no

more for me. At

this time a bottle of

In a paper read before the Massa-

chusetts Historical society Mr. Sam-

nctS. Greon, librarian of the Warces-

ter Free library, has called atten-

tion to the singular degreo in which

the Scotoh-Iyish have illustrated in

‘America certain prevailing traita of

and genius: Indeed the

most careless reader of our national

annals must often, in lighting on

the fact that such men as Patrick

day, Fulton, Jackson, Cal-

B
=
3

en

SS

Eatted by ALPERT SHAW.

mREVIEWeREV
‘HE REVIEW OF

REVIEWS, as its

name implies, give in

readable form the best

that appears in the other

great
in all over

*=REVIEW- FIVE

MONTHS

Fo

$1.00.

Henry,
houn, Perry, Greeley, Morse, Sam

Houston and no end of others were

all of this descent, have raised in

the world, generally on the same dat that ey 6;

are publishe With the recent extraordinary Ra
increase of worthy periodicals, these carefulAYER’S

Cherry Pectoral was

ea
A

2 ed. She lived ina handsome brown. |
re stone house at 107 Ninoty-second

street and was the daughter of An-

drow W. Manchester. Ho used to

be

The Great Demecratic

Newspaper of the West,

Wil be sent postpaid to any address for

one year for

$3.00.
SOU DEMOCRACY

AND ALL THE NEWS|

Every week day for one year—and a Presi-

dential yeur at that—for

One Cent a Day
No Subecr:

On

PARTS

Baily, per month.
. .....- - 50s

Daily and Sunday, per month. .
75¢

OF YEAR—

iption for Less Than

Year at This Rato.

Sample Copies Free om Application.
Address

THE CHICAGO CHRONICLE

win be wreathod with a most engactag
ami ile, after you Invest tn a

in the lace importing business in

Leonard streot, but has since died.

The young woman is now the wife

of John E. Borden, a wealthy Bos-

ton businesa man.&q
The doteotive went on to say that

Miss Lula Manchester, then 16 years

of age, had started from home at 4

o’clook in theafternoon to pay a call

aronnd the corner.
* Continuing, ho

said: “Of course I had an idea that

she had a lover and had eloped with

him. But not

a

trace of a lover could

I find. Then I thought there was

some family trouble behind it all,

but again I was mistaken. Next]

did tho usual dance from morgue to

hospital to the insane asylums,
meanwhile covering any olew that

some idiot might bring us, but it

didn’t go. Twenty-two days passed
with no trace of Miss Manchester.

One day a suave young Italian called

upon Mr. Manchester, and in quite

good English explained that he rep-

resented a syndicate formed for the

yarpose of abducting tho daughters

of wealthy mon: ‘In the case of

your daughter,’ explained tho Ital-

jan, ‘she is in good hands. She has

not been harmed and will not be

harmod for one week more. But in

that time you must pay a ransom of

$5,C90 for her rovurn. If you do not,

we shall kiil her.’ ”

The outcome of this strange case

was related by the detective as fol-

jows: “My first idea was to arrest

the agent of the bandits, but whon

I told him he had the nerve to just
smile at_me and point out that while

Icould + him and send him to

prison I could not got back Miss

Manchester, who would certainly be

murdered. What could we do? We

got him to take $1, 500, and on the

following morning Mis3 Manchester

came back home well and overjoyed
at her oscape. Shoe said that after

sho had turned the corner she saw a

cab approaching. When it got oppo-

site her, it was driven to tho street

sent to me by a

friend who urged
Rr” me totake it, which

T aid, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was

completely cured. I have never had

much of a congh since that time,

and I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral: saved my life.*—W. H.

Warp, 8 Quimby Av., Lowell, Mass.

 AYER&# -

Cherry Pectora
‘Highest Awards at ‘World&# Fair.

AYER&# PILLS cure Indigestio and Headach

Ene

—Piltes of people have piles, but De

Witvs Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. When promptly apphed it cures

scalés and burns without the slightest

pain, H. £. Bennett.
——$_—_—

$50,000
Private and company money to

joan on improved farms, Funds

ready on short notice. Call on or

write, C. E, Suoumaxer, Hion, Ind

or J. W. Seuuers, Mentone, Ind.

‘When Baby wa sick, we gave her Castoria,

“‘Whea she was a Child, she erfed for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

Facts Conclusive.
We expect your patronage because

the NickelsPlate Road operates con-

veniently scheduled trains equipe

Luxurious Sleepers between Chicago,
Cleveland. Erie, New York san
Boston, Lowest retes. 4874031.

with tnexceiled Dining Cars and Aq

wonder the question, ‘“Has anybody
ever done anything who was not

Scotch-Irish?’? Mr. Green&#39 paper

makes one raise this question anew.

For centuries the Scotch were iso-

Jated in their own barren and moun-

tainous country. Then, when large
numbers of them were colonized in

the north of Ireland, they were kept

equally isolated by position and re-

strug.

giea to eke outa living had made

them shrewd and .
Hard

struggles with fate had made them

heroic and indomitable. Their home,

whether in Scotland or the north of

Ireland, was 4 grand place to get
be forced to emi-

ers, the Scotch guardsm
by Walter Soott in “Quentin Dur-

ward,” are the same class of men as

the Swiss papal guards. In the wars

of Spain with Holland and
i

the Scotch linesmen proved a full

match for the terrible Spanish in-

fantry, while under Gustavus the

Scotch pikemen won European re-

nown.

Sore beset in the north of Ireland

by hard times, failures of crops and

hostile legislation on the part of

England against their material suc-

cess early in 1700 the Scotch-Irish

life, great Indian fighters and then

equally ready to turn into success-

ful farmers or manufacturers. Light

on a Daniel Boone, and one maybe S Ses see eeSS ese Sss

SF RSSEESESS

Nothi in This World

reviews, summaries, and

quotations, giving the

~

gist of periodica litera-

SUE CSREES ture, are alone worth

the subscription price.
‘Aside from these departments, the editorial

annua

SUBSCALPTION

$2.50.
and contributed features of the Review OF Revirws are Tremse

ual in extent to amagazine. The Editor’s ‘Progress of the World” is

an invaluable chronicl of the happening of the thirty days just past,

with pictures on every of the meri and

women who have made the history of the month.

The Litesary World says: “We are deeply

presse from month to month with the value

of the ‘Review ef Reviews,’ which is a sort

of Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whole

field of periodic literature.

own, and speak out with

the hour.

the daily newspaper. It is dhily in its freshness:

it is monthly in its method. It is the world

‘under a fietd glass.”
Sold on all News Stands. Singte Copy, 25 cents.

20 REVIEW=REVI
New York.

Is so chea as a newspaper,

‘And yet it has a mind and voice of it Sm
decision and sense on all public topics of

it is a singular combination of the monthly magazine and WSS

Sa

Oo

Agents find it

the Most

Proiitable

Mageziae.

SHEET

whether it be

measured by the cos of tis productio or b its

value to the consumer. We are talking about

an American, metropclitan, daily paper of the

Sirst class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. if&#39;s

cheap and so gec you cant gford in this day

of progress to be without it.

papers possibl as goad b

Jt prints all the
none just like it.

There ave other

w none better, and

real news af
the world —the news you care fer—cvery day,

and prints it in the shortest possibl space. You

can read THE CHICAGO RECOR and do « day’s

work too. It is&#3 independen paper end give
all politica news free from the taint of perty
bias. In @ word—it’s a complete, condensed,

clean, honest family newspaper, end it hes the

largest morning ciréulation in Chicag cr the

west—130,000 to 175,000 a dzy.
Prof. T. J. Hatfield of the Northwesiem

University seys: “THE CHICAGO RECGRD

comes as near being the ideal daily jfaur-

nal as we are for some time likely to ticd

on these mortal shores.”

Sold by newsdealers everywhere and sub-

scriptions received b all posimasters Address

THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madisen-st.

teurb, and the bead of a dark woman

appeare at the door. Sho asked

Miss Manchoster if she know a cer-

tain addresa. Drawing near to an-

swer, the door opened, a shaw] was

Bung over tho girl&# head, and she

was pushed into thocad and sagge

THAUATIA
“When tho cab stopped and she had

AGTGRA jbeon carried into a room, it was

‘The most complete and usefai devices ever dusk The room in which she found

added io ang sewing mach horself was sparsely furnished, while

ae

‘tne windows wero barred ard tho

The Wert Ihoavy door locked. All the while

Durabty ced Nandsorsty Built, sho was watched by a swarthy Ital-

Of Fine Firtsh asd Perfect Adjustment,

|

ian, her guard boing changed morn-

Sews ALL Sewatia Artistes,

gure without consulting a biograph-

Wh Saw Maci
eQuieeeo wiTH Ire Ew

in religious freedom.

Here, then, was just the onviron-

ment in which to develop a Patrick

Henry, himself but tho highest crest

of flame in a furnaco that was burn-

ing in the breasts of all hie kindred.

Here, again, just the environment in

which to breed a Witherspoon, who,

when the congress faltered whether

—The atoveris a fac.simile and

exact size of Fox’s celebratedaX XXX

Square Butter Crackers, For sale by

iT is

the Decla-

e

ing and night. She was given all

‘And will serve and please yuu up to the full
sho wanted to eat and was told she

Emit of your expe fous.
would not be harmed if she made no SALESMEN! Hardy

to adopt and promulgate
a rose in his

all dealers.

WANTE S22&quot;

a

ee
Biz Yielding

Potatoes, A good chance! Don&#3 miss it! Tou

need no capital to represent a firm that war

rants stock tirst-class and true to mame. Work

all the year, and good pay weekly. Qur fa-

mous Mianctonka Apple 1s warranted util it

produces a bushel of trait. Our Potatoes

selleverywhere. State age,

L. L. MAY & O., St, Paul, Minn.

Nurserymen, Florists and Seedsmen.

effort to escape. That was all she

knew until she was again blindfold-

ed and gaggod and carried to a cab,

which left her at tho spot from

which she had been abducted.”—

New York Commercial Advertisor.

Actws Drab...s WAuTED in unoccu-

Bied territory. Liveral terms, Address,

WHIT SEWIN MACHI G
CLEVLIARD. ©.

A New Enterprise!

T MEN TR LAU
Located in REED’S BUILDING on. West Main Street.

by the ax of the executioner rather

than that the cause of independence
should not prevail.’* Equally when

the battles of the Revolution came,

what a list of gonerals the Scotch-

Irish farnished—Knox, Sullivan,

Clinton, Howard, Campbell, Pickens,

Morgan, Mad Anthony Wayne, all

as resolved as Stark at Bonnington
to win before night or make Molly
Stark a widow.

‘Equally in tho war of 1812, Jack-

gon at New Orleans, Millar at Lun-

‘a Lane and Perry on Lake Erie

were the three who did most to add

luster to the country. And the same \Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Call and See Us.

showed up as well as the men.

SX- BRO AK.

Commodore Gtrer Hauard, Par

|

SS = IWientzer,

out when the ne on o s Te .

....
Dealer In....

»

S| AN kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

“You oa to havo apologized to — ber, {Frame Timber, Ete.

la f h foot,” :
.

Siitca taeda Will Pay the Highest Price for all

18.

“1 dig,) eoewere2 Wile, Kinds of Timber.

in the world.

_

In May, 1862, all sar-

her I was sorry she sould. Sore
way.’?—Chicago}

& 4

b foont of Office at.Mollenhour’s Mill. :

geons in the army were ordered to gi

: ,

forward to the office of the surgeon
Eis

fom

free Pearle ‘The Average Wealth.

&l

‘all specimens of morbid
‘Handsome The average wealth throughout

sorgioal or medical, which Sus oa the world, taking the population at niv erst Y
may be rogarded as valuable, to-

is about $325 per head,

gether with projectiles and foreign
recent calculatians.

ne Moat,

badies removed and such other mat-
=

i

itan ort Lec

Mose erik gauss
SBORN,

The Broken Plate Club.

Ina little village of the dopart-
ment of the Nord thoro exists a ou-

rious brotherhood. It is called the

Broken Plate club. This is its his-

tory: A few years ago some mer-

chants and manufacturers were din- aranteed. Wecangive

you

Stead:

together when a plate rolled etre with Good Pay.
fewilvo p

from the tablo, and falling into the

}

nothing to give it a trial. State when ertdng

fireplace broke. As it happened the

|

which you prefer to sell.

number of the fragments exactly |The H.

corresponded with that

a
‘a

Everything in the line of Individual or Fari--

ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable Prices.

ene

pela

Wanted Salesmen, So neni

is a national organizatio edyccating

“Protection to American Letor and

industry
&q

as explaine L its constitu

tion, as follows

«The ehiact of this Leegua shall be to protect
ls

a tarct ca imparts, which ehail

Coan anduatial products

Or foraign bon?

awks Nursery Co.,

of the guests. ROCHESTER, N. ¥~

dasawas

good augury, and thon and there a

society was formed which imposed

upon its members the bonds of

brotherhood.
Each man as he loft carried away

with him his fragment of the plate.

According to the rules, no new

member was to bo introduved, and

at cach death the bit of porcelain
which was in the

p

io of the

deceased is restored to the presi-
dont, who glues the fragments to-

gother. The last surviving member

of the club is charged with the duty

of cementing his piece to the rest,

and when the plate has thus been re-| Svwit eee oe ae rogue
Han ia do be buried. London

|

“olasusntedup laws.
AN ca

‘elegraph. ‘under $5.00 cash in ban. EA. BLUE,

A Great Museam,

Administrator.

Our Arniy Medical museum is said

ta be the largest and most interesting

collection of anatomical specimens

Administrator Sale.

Notice is hereby given that I will sell at Pub-

lic Auction at the late residenee of J. R, Gosh-There are no person of private

profits in connection wath the erganiza

tionand itis sustained by memberships,

contributions and the distribution of its

publication

ert, a on

THURSDAY, DEC. 19, 93,

All the personal property,

of

sald decedent

not taken by the widow consisiing of 2 Thor-

oughbred Percheron Mares, 2 Norman Mares,

two-year-old borse:Colt, 1 suckingiborse Colt

2 Cows, 2 1
Steers,

16 head of Sheep, 42 head of Hoge, 1 Mower

‘almost new, 1.Farm Wagon, Pair, Bub Sleds

950 shocks of Fodder, 400 bushels Cora in Crib

Wh ext in Ground, Farming implementa, and

other articles net mentioned.

‘Tmeus:—A credit of nine months will be giv

** Members

SECOND: Wa read and welcome contributions,

whether amail cr tango, t our cause,

We publish a large tine of decument
phase of the Tanff question, Com

Ro maited to any address for 5D canta,

FIRST : Corraepondance i solicited regardirySarron res it Sasvempon

JURT

:

Send postal card request for free
eee RT Sr american. Eegnomiet.

Sart, Wilbu F. Wakeman, General Secretary,

935 West 23d Strest, New ‘York,
‘Willie&#39; Way.

do

Fou

want PricinChan, Steam Bais

Font
Ch te

‘Watch

‘Chest, Ni dant Fisber-
ffs vinou a

Loe
cars

ho fee.

Indion Busi
Larrest circu tation oF

Seats
‘Powinen BET Broativay, New York Cit

‘sctentifie
ie.

ters as may prove of interest in the

stady of military modicine or sar PAS an

gery.” York City. &quot;W for:

resources, appears to be, the poorest
‘civilized nation on the face c= the

globCoy, 228



fhe Enterprise
Department Store

Willhavea..---

Great

Spec
Sal

BOOTS, SHOE
Rubber Goods

and

Hous Furnishing goods.
Beginning

Saturday Now. 16th

Ending

Seturdey Now 23rd.

Ridiculously Low Prices

Will be offered on Goods in this Sale.

SHOE SHOE
Ladies’ Shoes worth from $2.00 to $3.00 will b sold for :

Men&# Shoes worth from 50 to $3.50 will be sol for -

Men&# and Ladies’ Fine Rubbers worth up to 75g

Boy’s and Misses’ School Shoes,
i

with

S125

$1.95

for 29 cts.

oil tanned, graiu leather,

solar tips, worth $1.50 for .
: :

&gt;
98 cts.

Ladies’, extra fine,
ar bean-

ties, worth from $1.25 to $1.75 for -

:
:

warm House Slippers, they
98 cts.

And then Hundreds of Other Bargains in the

Shoe Department.

HeUSE FURNISHIN
Granite Iron Tea Pot

38 cents.

Coffee Pot :

Dish Pan

Water Pail 2

Preserving Kettles

47

Tea Kettle

Wash Basin

Frying Pan ‘

Hanging Soap Dish

Jel Pan &lt;

Pierced Ladel

Dipper :

Cups

‘The above are all Fine Granite Iron Ware

and are less than half the prices usually

asked for the same goods. Besides these

we will have a tremendous sale of

“dinware Hardware and Stationery.

As an Extra Speci Sal
We shall offer Saturday, November 16th,

one day only, the choice of 500 Children’s

and Infants Cioaks worth from $3.00 to $8.00

for the ridiculous price of $1.98-

EVERYBOD COME

| ‘T Ente Depa St
Wrarsayr, Indiana.

b

‘good

‘nd

|

for her, bus two pottles of Dr. King’s

fro

|

cisco.

Good digestion and freedom fro!

ous wil be pa ble with an

s properly er iaint

try

SIMMONS
ive

tha

of these com

REGULATOR.
Liver Medi-

eS»

‘The Ki of

cin and Better than Pil
ga EVERY PACKAGES

[Ha the % Stamp in re0 Oe

J. A. Zeilin &a Co., Phila. Pa.

acne

LOCAL CORRESPONDE

Yellow Creek.

{Intended for last week.)

Miss Electa Nelson was quite sick a

couple of days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O.:Clay, visited his

mother near Mentore last Sunday.

Rev. Gift, of Rochester, will preach

at this church next Sunday afternoon

Eyery body should come

Charles Haimbaugh, of Mich., who

was on his way to Tiffin, Ohio, stopped

off n couple of days to visit his parents,

‘Mir. and Mirs. Haimbaugh.

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Clyiner and Miss

Irvin, of near Bloommesbure, attenced

church here last Sunday, and visited

Mrs. Clymer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.

Dille.

Lerb Laird’s friends at this place ex-

tend congratulations and hepe that he

and his charming bride may find their

happy dreams yealized and their love

stronger as the years xo by.

Mrs. Campane, who lives in Canada,

visited her neice, Mrs. David Harsh,

lust week. This is her first visit to the

United States and she expresses herself

as being Well pleased with the country.

pistiasnnie

aS

Tippecano Valley.
(Intended tor last week)

There is Renerall speaking the best

corn crop in this community known for

many years.

Jesse Stephenson left this week

to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.

Stevenson of Milford.

Marion Baker left last Thursday for

Valparaiso, for gehool where he will

take a normal course.

Now burrah for christmas with awislt

tw all for a happy new year and for

success to the GAZETTE.

As we haye seen no news from our

section of the‘country. will inform the

readers of your yaluxble paper that we

are all © K. yet.
W. Hairman and daughter, Miss

Libby, of Milford, were the guests of

nis brother-in-law, J. K. Sensibangh, a

tew days last week.

Oar present wheat crop in places

looks some sickly. owing to fly and

@routh in the early part of the season,

however nature Will plan ail things

proper.
Our thanksgiving day passed off in,

this section only partially observed.

Onr people should be more thankful for

the many blessings ‘vouchsafed to us by

the Almighty.

F. McCullough recently returned

from Chicago where he went through
i on account

n

We

Yhere is & protracted;meeti under

Rev. W. F. Par

ss Euama Carles ser-

vice at the organ and her excellent

singing is appreciated by all, May the

good work go on until scores have

‘peen brought into the folds of Christ’s

kingdom.

—De Witt’s Little Early Risers for

Dilliousness, Indigestion, constiption.

‘A small pill, a prompt cure. Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, So es, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores ,Tetter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

ired. It is guarantee to give

perfect satisfactionor money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.
—_————_———__

—I suffering with piles, it will infer

est you that De Witt’s Witch Hazel

Salve will cure them. This medione 18

specific for all complaints of this char-

acter, and if instructions (which are

simple) are carried out, a cure will_re-

ault, We have tested this in numerous

cages, and always with like reanits.

It never fails.’ H. E. Bennett.

i

OLD PEOPLE.

iA people who require medicine to

regulate their bowe!s and kidneys will

find the true remecty iv Electric Bitters.

‘This medicine dues not stimulate and

contains no whiskey ner other intoxi-

tonic and altera-

SLEIGH
BELLS,
ROBES,
BLANKETS

All Winter Goods!

TIPTON
Has them at Prices which are

right.

tive.
and bowels, adding stren!

ing tone to the organs, thereby aiding)

Nature in the performance ofthe func-

taons. Electric Bitters is an excellent

appetizer and aids digestion. Old peo-

ple find it just what they need, Price

50 cents per bottle at H £. Bennett&#3

Drag Store,
WO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. hoebe Thomas, of Junevion

City, I... was told by her doctors she

had Consumption; there was no hope

New Discovery completely eured her

and she says it eayed her life.

‘Phos, Eegers, 159 Florida St. Sau Fran-

suffered from a drea¢ful cold, ap-

proaching Consumption, tried without

result everything else then bought one

bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery and

in two weeks was-cured. He is natu

ally thankfat. Itis such results, of

which these are samples, that prove the

wonderful efficacy of this medicine in

coughs and colds. Free trial bottles at

FA. E. Bennett’s Drugstore. Regular

size 50c. and $1.00.

—One Minute Cough Qu is rightly

named. It affords instant relief from

suffering when afflicted with a severe

cough or cold. It acts on the throat,

bronchial tubes, and lungs and never

fails to giye immediate relief. H. B.

Bennett.

oo

A Fine Line of Light Harness always

in Stock.

a

who has children will re-

joice with L. 8. Mulford, of Plainfield,

N.J. His little boy, dve years of age,

was sick with croup For two days

—Any one Heav Team Harness a

SPECIALTY.

TRUNKS, VALISES, BUGGIES.

recommended by
H savs: “I thought sure

him. had seen Chamberlain&#3 Cough

Remecy advertised and thought I would

try it aga iast hope and am happy to

say that after two doses he slept until

morning. I gave it to him next day

and a cure was effected. I keep this

remedy in the house now and as soouas

any of my children show any signs of

croup I give it to them and that is the

last of it.’ 25 and 50 cent bottles for

sale by H. E. Bennett.

Dotti,
is Always Busy.

People Have Learned that

He Can

Put the Run
In Any Watch,

No Matter What Ails it or

Who Who Says it Can& be

Made to Run.

He Will have a neat Holida
Assortment for you to

Select From.

Call and See Them.

A. J. TIPTON.

CLOSING OUT

GUR.

EATERS!ee

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned having been restored to

health by simple means, after suffering for

several years with a sovere lung affection, and

ie anxiows £0

of cure. To those who desire it, he will cheer

fully send (free of charge) a copy of the pres”

cription used, which they will find a sure cure

for Consumption, Astbina, Catarrb, Bronchitis

and all throat and lung Maladies. He hopes

Qi sufferers will try his remedy, a it is invalu-

able. Those desiring the prescription which

Wilt cost them nothing, and may Prove & DIOS

ing, will please address,

‘Rey. Epwakp A. Wizson, Brooklyn. N. X-

—*Itisa pleasure to sell Chamber-

lains’s Cough Remedy,” says Stickney

& Dentler, druggists, Republic, Obio,

‘Because a cnstomer after once “Using

it, is almost certain to call for at when

again in need of sucha medicine. We

sell more of of it than of any other

cough medicine we handle, and it al-

ways gives satisfaction.” For.cougbs,

colds and croup, it is without an equal.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

ForcalebyHS

Oe

0. A. Doddridg
Proto Parior

Are Fitted Up First-class.

Excelle Heat-

ers which we will sell at a

We Guarantee as Good Work

as may be found
We have a number of

Anywhere

Our Outfit is New and Bargain in order to make

ofthe Latest Patterns: y

w 2

Children’s Pictures
room for Ne Goods

‘Taken by the
~

Instantaneous

,

Process. |.

Now a the Time To Buy Chea

A Pictures must Suit You,| N N. LA TIMER.
- or No Pay. .



H ta not dead, for 1am he~

‘Nay, little maid, you need not start,
‘What awful closet Is my heart,

I pray you not to turn the key.

Seven dead Io

B
You should n ast,

Ir you would trost that men are true,

Seven dend loves! A heavy load!

‘You ree the firat, a little girk
With violet eyee and tee of pearly

‘That le.

When college dayseave life a glow,

And tender healt, wrovtht rapid laughter,
Teonrte&#39; the professor&# daughter.

‘That&#3 she, the szeond in the row.

Lacarcely know how it ecourred,

T passed vacation with a friend,

And, re the weeks were af an end,
ister, she’s the third.

swyer taught me Kent,

ss

His youngest girl knew what they meant.

When fashion’s fame was all ative,

orsaiped num

.
where the maple tree

a iows on tho old stone wall,

&lt;.siuiabrous peace broods over all,

A country maid enraptured me.

Yon seo one uther figure stand,

Whose memory shall forever last;

bold it saercd since she

‘Tho portals of the xilent laud.

Bo Binebcerd Hives, and Lam he,

But, Psi:ma, com close the door,

You cannot love me any more,
*

he bicud +? knowledge stains the keyt
ok, ww York Sun.

A Wun on an Ieish Bank.

Most of the depositors drow their

monoy in gol but some wore quite

THE INLAYERS OF MANOL
~

Skigfal Artists at Incrosting Ebony With

Mother of Pearl.

Fanci, a city of French Tonquin,

says a writer in The Journal des

Voyages, has a flourishing industry

in tho inernstation of precious woods

:| with mother of pearl. The industry

is so important that a whole street, |},
called tho, street of the Inlayers, is

given up to it and constitutes the

| gole curiosity of the city. Strangers
tothe art pass hours in watching

the native workmen. The latter are

genuine artists, masters of a delicate

handicraft demanding at, once ar-

tistio perception and high manual

skill.
* Furnished with rude tools, but

with much paticnce and skill, these

workmen produce articles of great
beauty, gleaming with rainbow hues.

Here is a sheaf of many colored

flowers; there aro delicious ara-

‘esques; yonder is a landscape glit-
tering in the sun.

‘The workmon have applied the

principle of the division of labor to

their art. There are the cabinet-

makers, who put together the differ-

ent parts of the material to be jn-

erusted. The ess of joining is

done without tho aid of nails and

with a system of nice dovetailing

and the uso of a paste of which

lacquor is the base. Tho wood om-

ployed is of two distinct species of

palisander, sometimes called violet

ebony and by th natives tiac, anda

true ebony from the forest of the

Red river of Tonquin. This latter,

THE SULTAN AT DINNER.

Ho Bate Alone and Spends @5,000 a Day
om His Table.

_

By far the most extravagant din=

er in the world is the sultan of

Turkey. His table expenses foot up
to $5,000 a day, or $1,825,000 year.
It is the most ive table and

ousehold in all probability that any

country has erer seen... The old Ro-

mans used to spend vast sums on

single meals, the equivalent of $50,-
000 being a drop in the bucket when

their emperors used to dine foreign
potentates, but the sultan expends
all this money on himself. He is not

asociable man and very rarely has

He does not even have a dining
room or dining hall. Turkish cus-

tom among the higher classes is for

servants to bring the meals to wher-

ever the diners may be, and in the

palace of Stamboul the menials at

the dinner hour first search out his

majesty and then in long procession
bring the banquet, table and all.

‘The table is a silver one and per-

haps the most exquisite table that

has ever been made. It precedes the

jon, borne in upon the shonl-

ders of lower grade servants. Fol-

lowing come a long line of jubla-
kkiars, who are cook’s assistants. On

the heads of these orientals are large
tablets on which the platters are

placed. Such a perfect balance do

the jublakiars keep that an accident,

the breaking of a dish, has never

been known.
The waiters

“

) lift the

“NEVER OUT OFSEASON.
|

‘There is no timein the year when Dr.

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is not a benefit

to mankind. It enres constipation and

indigestion, and cures diarrh@a caused

by bad condition of the digestive organs.

‘Trial size bottles 1c, also in 50¢ 2nd $1

size of It. E. Bennett.

—Wife—flere’s an account of a man

Who shot himself rather than to suffer

the pangs of Indigestion Husband

—The fuol! Why didn’t he take De

Witt’s. Little Early Risers. I used to

suffer as bad as he did before I com-

menced taking these little pills. ‘H. E.

Bennett.

—For rheumatism I haye fonnd noth-
ing aqual to Cuamberiaiu’s lain Balm.

It retieves the pain as soon as gapplicd
J. W. Young, West Liberty, W. Va.

The prompt relief it affords alone is

worth many times .the cost. 50 cents.

its continued use will effect a permai-

eure. For saleby HE. Bennett.

TO TUE SUFFERERS OF RIEUM

SC

After using Groif’s Rheumatic cure

for some ume in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying.that it is the

most wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-

tism; in tact, it is the only one I have

found for the cure of this disease in all

its various forms. Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

|

_

cago.

THE SILVER CRAZE.

Silver has geeatly depreciated in com-

mercial,values,and mav be found mm-

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

TH GAZETT OFFI
FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

practicable for money purposes, but
i from

ia,

in-

+e a
which tho natives call] moun, is es-

satisfied i tse our notes. Many

|

YD Akasa platters from the tablets and pre-

|

diestion and constivation have found

Gid not soom to Know that they Bécl valu b reas of its clo sont each dish to his majesty, bowing

|

that se or $1 in silver Nnee In D

were entitiel to demand gold and! ee aa = san To whi

|

ow. ‘Tho dishes are covered and

|

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is worth ats

reqeester to bo paid their money in| ae w a ‘On es sealed with the imperial seal, which

|

weight in gold. Trial sizes (10 doses

the snmau formas they had lodged
Mother of pea Bee har th is put on in the kitchen by the grand | 10c), by I. E. Bennett. .

it, One old woman who made this! = sy costly than those] vizier, the idea being that the sultan sume

G

.
)

- sas drawi
a large

su
ny

i: i
.

demand vas drawing a large sam

Of

DION Se inotmaker has
may b certain that his food has not| @Hildren Cry for

ags.

Circulars,which hii Leen deposited for four}
pared tho woods it passes into the

been poisoned or tampered with.
i,

v years. Notwithstanding,
‘ ne

: t
di

1

or fivo years. Notwithstanding, sho
POS: o: the desienor, who makes

‘All at once tho dishes are set upon Pitcher’s Castoria.

of
‘iprofess¢d to be able to tell me the

hi
the tablo, vegetables, moats, ives

items of which her deposit was or-|
S° io aeat

Upon) an bei: in| —Coug irritates

the

deticate or-

iginally conivoscd, So many sov-
rice paper. These designs are trans-| sront of his royal highness without

|

cans and aggravates the disease. In-

she $
a

y ha sov-
ferred to the wood by the inlayer, ‘a t cot

. ra
=

rol s sa s ma ha so Those dnty itis £0 ohooso tho pearl
any regard to courses or ordinary

|

stead of waiting, try One Minute Cough

Contracts.

Deeds.

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks. and
dinnor regulations. The whole re-

|

Cure. It helps at once, Making expec-

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neativ and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteod.

ADDRESS OR CAL AF

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTON

c ining raitro:

it aint, and is

a Bank of Ireland noto in the whole
that will best serve to bring out the| pst is bofore his majesty. He runs | toration easy reduces the soreness and

of it.”
beauty o tho design The moth | his oye ovor the many viands. Then

|

inflammation. Every ove likes it, H. E.

Gscasionslly a depositor when!
of pearl is obtained from a species he picks and chooses, eating the Bennett.

paid his money would after counting o larshil fis oleae whole simiultancously, a pick here]
_ 43, ta p Well ment

ft carefully over hand it back to me|
L Cau Epo Len es of th is-| and a bito thero, a mouthful of meat, |); we cimor promi

again, apparently quite satisfied
land of Poulo- a spoonful of ico, a sweet cake and

|

Tl estate Ake &am Sa Angel Texas,

with dui sroaf of our solvenoy. ‘The
Tho inlayer cuts tho mother of}

, tiny bail of fish.
has used Chamberlain’s Colic, Chotera

Ten toe Prfro of th count ‘wag|
Pearl into bits four or five contime-

|°

Ory pe ton stran to aman who

|

#8 Diarrhoea Remedy in his family for

fte ‘ee
f

sre and exXcitomont would
ters in diamoter and chooses the com- finishes his sou:

a

‘pofor he tackles
sev years as occasion required, and

2 Sa am ra High v woul

|

ination of colors that shall yield (ho| anything else, Dee

e

dan coema

|

8wWAY With perfect suecess. He cays:

saline
wit

hi

ah contrasts necessary for the artistio ae i

A

i:
I find it a perfect cure for cur baby

seuga wit hinetgubons |Suetetn oon “Basar ean] Soa ge ma tl | en nti wh es oe eal

al the skill to arrango the pieces so as ‘
2

I feel that my ontOt 1s not complete

ereign paid 1 found it an ex-|
(oS ptain tho bost Sec af rides

at an time. Btista dinne the

|

| trout # bottle of thisremeay at home

gellont plen to spill a bag of 1,00 9 obtain the bist tetas by tho so |
BLOP!S that gota chane to drink the

|

“Wout 8 Pavey trom home. For sale

sovereigns or so on the table imme-
.

furnished b
rare vintages provided are thaso

by H. F. Bennett

diately Lebind me, but in full view oe ke fro

|

Seated st other than the imperial
a —_—e

of the public. When th people sav)
1,0 hooks of the region ene pl

|

Dea Now Leeks Werte Children Cry for

wbad, plo aeena i thee of light upon theso mussls gives Rad Docks Help Degeneration Pitcher’s Castor’:
a

ihe shopkeopors did|
te, Thole gamut of tho rainbow. To recommen degenerat book itcher { Or’ ae

meejos during ‘these times,|,
Tbe bitacf pea chos the in- tonen o b stea wont is}

4 GREAT MANY ARE GOING.

a point to hand in their
to givo thom tho form

|
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this Comp:
Land is on the Northwestera Lino C. Si

e

to
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189,0 miles a s00 the pieco with a filo smalle= than rn] monstrously Geveloped by this sort

|
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onthe Niwuukee, abd a Littl te

oI

oa Wha this enormous speod im-| ordinary colored crayon. ‘Tho pear! of roading. Far from causing a sat- | “THe fo cular ‘a the mres-
ord

SPor 28.080. Lat Ne adi a wad eos

plics is somewhat dimly suggested

|

fashioned, if is necessary to trench

j

isfaction of these mozbid tondoncies
ent priee will b advanced soon,
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Lae

Fe mile fro ont four tc ten miles

by an iNustration reoontly used by the wood to receive it. This is ordi.| that shall no longer sock perpetua-
a Frog the Cou boat wich, bay Peo best fuc cowtscho

Fai ee Robert eee fo Teeehe ven id oF 16| Hon in deeds, such reading aaly
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Children Cry for SBE E TICK TS Bue Cree nee Oe Seas

Y
8

years old. Thoy follow tho lines of strengthens what becomes an im- 9
R. E. tickot is bonght of us, or ceipt show pg aunoun puid.

.

graph posts 25,060 miles long were| the design with a burin and channel | porativo necessity to commit crimo
Pitcher’s Gastori hon AV FO co land

At

Fro 9 to Ses acreakwilt $oN per nor 90chon

erected aroun the earth at the] tiny tronches of a millimoter in di-| and immorality. A PROMINENT LAWYER,
one yénr. nad you mae the prod Ree

ded by over one Bundred actaal Dur

equator. Supposo that a wire were|amoter. Tho bits of posrl aro then| I could cito dozons of cases from|o, «| Ne. Hil, M ©. E
Already the home of many cans, Germans and Scandinavians. We want25 fari‘lies

Gtretob apon theso posts for this| set in the grooves and fixed with a| tho eriminel records cf the past fow

|

\.rit sae ene util wit a, Qui place eed i

mag

have Br choiof locilio 09 UP Rey ar kelp

te

fora te =

@ireuit of 25,0 mile and that then| lacquer pasto. The whelo is gently

|

yonrs whero thieves, housebreakors |
;,, iiles “le Vonta shee

vesm
ld

goods
can go o t sam tr

another complet cirenit was takén| heated to melt tho pasto and so fill and murderers indicatod that th | (onstipat etc., for sever yeu I &
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To cleur’shelves before inventory.
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Holida Buyer

ANTAS ANTA
WILL COMMENCE

Giving Away Presents

AT OUR STORE

i AUS psa

LAUS

»
- Saturd Decembe 14th.

&

Bear in mind that all children and

grown folks expecting pres-

ents must be provid
with punche

:

‘Santa “Glaus” ticket ~ ‘The “tick
are giver awa with purcha

es fro our Store.

this yea
are Finer and Better

‘The Presents

A Bad Accident.

A serious collision occurred. last

Sunday on the Nickel Plate road at]
the crossing of Franklin street, in}

which two young ladies narrowly’
escape being killed. Eugene Riner

brought -bis sister, Miss Fila, to,

Ts Central House where.
was working. About three..o’ ‘lodVe Riner and Miss Lula Lei;

ter asked for the horse and “bug

gy to take a ride. They started)

west on Main street and when with

in a few yards of the railroad they
noticed a freight train comin do

the grade east of the depot. It is

said by those. who witnessed the oc-

currence that if they had driven

straight ahead they would have had

ample time to have crossed in safe-

ty, but bedoming frightened the

young ladies attempted to turn

around short to drive away, but the

horse which was a high-spirited an-

imal became frightened and unman-

agable in the young ladies’ inexper-
ienced hands and becoming entangl-
ed in some way it backed upon the

track where it fell. Seeing their

danger Miss Riner jumped out of

the buggy before they got onto the

track but Miss Leiter staye in un-

til the train was almost upon them

when she jnmped falling upon the

track.* Several men who had wit-

nessed the danger ran with all spee
to their assistance and Albert Ab-

bott reached them just in time to

snatch Miss Leiter from the track

not a second too seon to save her

life. Persons wbo were near by
say the train“did not miss her - mare!-

than a few inches.

-

The horse *
struck it, and instead of Tuos

ing it from the traek it was drawn

under the engine and the entire

train passe over its body grinding
it into mince-meat and scattering
the fragments for many rods down

the track. The largest piece that

vemained intact was the head and

half the neck which wag vut off and

thrown aside near where the collis-

ion occurred. The front part of the

buggywae also badly demolished.

The rig was the property of George
Rickel, of Sevastopol, and was a

serious financial loss as it was anew

buggy and a valuable young horse.

It was a lucky escape for the young

ladies and will, no doubt, bea warn-

ing to them an to others to exercise

dué caution at railroad crossings.
&lt;&lt;

Boy Drowned.
~

Charley Truman, a young man

about eighteen years of age, who

was employe in the poultry picking
department of Byer Bros.’ estab-

lishment while out skating Friday
afternoon at Warsaw, with a num-

ber of cOmpanion on Eagle Lake,

|

cans

met his death from drowning. The

lake is not entirely frozen over, and

young Truman, in a banterin man:

ner, ventured out too

san
i enbroke. thr

nae
ore

fee farther out in the la iveaie
not yet formed at all. After Tru-

man broke through the thin ice -he

held to the edg for nearly three-

quarters of an hour before. his

strength was exhausted. All this

time his boy companions were doing
all they could to find means to res-

cue theyoung man. A barbed wire

was near the lake and the boys en-

deavored to reach the drowning, boy
with that, but their efforts were
fruitless. After quite a delay a

boat which was frozen solidly in the

ice near the shore was chop out.

by James Sloan, Charley Ames and
John’ Godfrey. Too -much time,
however, was consumed in procuring
an axe with which to .ge the boa
loose, and béfore it reached Truma
he had exhausted his strength and

’

|

disappeare in about 40 feet of. war

ter. Th bo drowned ashort  dis-

tance eas of

.

the “narrows and

|

yard from the shore. On learning
of the sad accident Wm. Kirtley
and Frank Vanator hastene to the

seene with grappling hooks procured
fat the ice house on the lake shore

and at about 7 o&#39;cl the body was
pulled to the surfa and ‘taken to

saw that there: was no hop of assist-

ance from his comrades, as it was

impossible for them to rcach him in

any way. He told them to cease

their efforts and that they should

give love to hia mother. He then.

offered up a prayer for forgiveness
and shortl afterward sank to the

bottom.

+0»

-___.

North Indiana News.

Mrs. Frank Whitehead, of Nappa-

nee, has been adjudged insaue,

trom the etfects of the opium
habit.

Albert Compton, of. Warsaw, was

arrested last Thursday flor larceny,
aud take to Ply mouth to answer to

the charge.

Mrs, Dr. Keehn, wife of a promin-
ent dentist at Syracuse was instantly
killed Tuesday evening by the fast

mail on the Baltimore & Ohio rail-

road.

‘The postoffice of Sid Conger in

Falton county will be abandoned

ailer next Saturday and the mail that

comes directed to that office will be

sent to Grant.

The new Kosciusko county infirm-

ary is nearly completed and will be

oun y in a short time.
tt ‘b the fnest‘atructure of th
tind in the state, =

Daniel Swank, a member of the

town counvil of North Manchester

anda well knowa building contrac.

tor, yesterday morning fell from

two story building on which he was

at work and received probably fatal

injuries.
.

We are sorry to observe that some

of our exchanges throughont North-

ern Indiana feel necessitated to ad

vertise Ralph O, Bates, the lecturer,

aga déad-beat, So furas we bave

learned h square all accounts in

Mentone.

- David Hancock was killed :by

Peinsylva train No. 21 near Win-

amae last Faiday. He attempt to

cross the track ahead of th train

and bis horses became frightene
Both horses were killed and the bug
gy demolished. Hancock was a

wealthy farmer of Pulaski county.

The name of Hon. Henry G. Thay-

er, of Plymouth, is being mentio
for the

g!

at

the han of the Republicans. Mr.

‘Thayer is one of the leading republi-
of Northern Indiana, an many

years of business ané travel have

made him one of the bestknown

‘men & this part of the state.
®,

qt wa desited &lt;
b the: eupreme

courTuesday th the Nikel Plate

Railroadcompany ‘does not, have to

pay $111,000, the amount of damag
done by the burning of White’s wheel

works, and the American wheel com-

pany at Ft. Wayne. .A jury in the

lower court fount! for the company

and tho supreme court affirms that’

verdict.

The eight-yearoll daughter of

Willism Jucks,.of North Manchester,

recentl had“an attack of scarlet te

ver, and as * result of the disease has

become totally blind. Her parents
bave not had the courage to speak to

her of the affliction, and the. litle

one, inquire pathetically. at ehort

interval when it. will be , daylight
agai and when the night will be

over...

A. telephone company has. he
organized at Rocheste with local

business men as stockholders to the

amount: of $10,000. The charg for

servic will be $1.00 per mouth

.

for

residences “and 82,00. for business]

brok through the ic abou 25 hodse It is the Intention ‘of the

comp te rnn ranch’ tines to Ke-

wanna Akion, Macy, Argos,
Mentone «nd Marmont in the near

future.
&gt;

The Piymouth papers tell about a

five- cult whieh chased a

fdreight train all the way from that,

city to Inwaud, a Cistance of six

miles, ovre bridges; cattle guards,
‘ mtb and:

‘in the craz ani

ercame for That colt certainly
|

must

“Thompson” breed,

; until the dwn.

who follow the customs peculiar to

the Amish sect have been. indicted

in Howard county,. They. ch

follow the the old testament’s teach

ings to tue letter. It is alleged that

they marry without the formality of

svouring- licenses; cousins marry ia

spite of state laws; they never shave

nor cut their bair, will not wear but-

tons on their clothing and bury their

dead at midnight without teking pre-
cautions to conlorm with the laws.

The county Commissioners under

the Nicholson temperance law, oblit-

erated tha last saloon in Howard

county outside of Kokomo last week,

The last to give up the fight was

John R. Mason, of Russiaville, who

has operated a saloon in that town

by spells for the past ten years, the

spells heing shoit periods between

«lynamitin and fires that destroyed
his place’ of business. In the past
dozen years no fewer than twenty

saloons have bee dynamited ont of

existenc in that county, being at

Greentown, Russiaville, Burlington,
Young America avd other smaller

villages. All of
. these -greg sbop

are now banished ander the local op-

tion section of the new temperance
Jaw, Russiaville being the last place
to succumb, the saloon there pussing
out of existence last Friday, to the

great joy and satisfaction of the tem-

perence people who have heen fight-
ing the dilinkers for twenty years.

Deatns.

Miss L. M. Ganderman,

ford, died Inat Friday.

William Brown, of Walkerton,

died Dec. 3, age 76 years,

Jesse Henderson, a pioneer of Mar-

shall county; died Saturday Nov. 30,

age 61.
*

Mrs, Frankt Drake was buried at

North Webster last Sunday. Sbe

was 36 years old.

Melvin Stahly, Nappanee, died

on Tuesday of last week, of con—

sumption, age 23 years.

Mrs. James Pyle, who lived two

miles south-west of Rochester, diet

suddenly lust Saturday, age 72

ears.

of Mil

Washington Letter.

Wasuineton, Dec. 9, 95.

President Cleveland seems to have

@ specia fondnes for..doing unac-

countable things. Although he

must have known--after bis message
‘wa made public, if no defore—
that the one poin iin his “hessa in

which the countr was deeply in-

terested was his stand for the Mon-

roe doctrine. He went off on an in-

definite duck shooting expedition
just befere the time when he knew

England’sresponse to hie stand for

the Monroe doctrine should reach

Washington. Surely h never did

&amp;@more unaccountable thing. He

promised in his message to. commu-

nicate with congress againa soon as

England’s answer was received.

Now, Secretary Olney has that an-

awer which, by the way, is not at
all pleasing but it is not to be mad
public until Mr. Cleveland gets tired

of duck ‘shooting’ and returns to

Washington Is it surprising that
the President i is being harsh orit-

icised?
Disoretion is one of the most val-

‘ue possessions- candidate for of-

fice oan have.’ Tt ma be that Gov.

McKinl and his friends hav it to

‘burn, but a numbe of. shre ‘pal

have been of the fumor

ao yok
you findBi sate focondition

Biligusness, Indige Sick-
Headac and Constipa! and rid of

at sor ot and cebiita fecing,festi‘hese used

by

a sluggis Liver.ligest a frect fromGood digestio a

troubles will only be had when the fiver

is properly at work. If troubled with any
of these complaints, ONS Live

REGULATOR. The of Liver Medi~
cines, and Better than

E

‘EVERY PACKAGE-*
Has the Z Stamp in red on wrappers

J. HL Zeilin &a Phila. Fa.

iticians are of the opinion {ha th
did not display any when they eame

ito Washington and opene McKin-

ley headquarters in the hotel in

which the Republican National

Committee is to meet tomorrow to

decide upon the time and place for

holding the nattional convention of

that party. It is not for one who

sees all the acts of politicians only
from a news poipt of view to say
whether Gov. MeKinley’s friends

acted in bad taste or were indiscreet,
but it is certain that they set a bad

precedent Just suppose that it

should be followed by all the candi-

dates of all the parties. It would

make the meeting of national com-

mittees decidedly disagreeable for

those unfortunate enough to belong
to them.

As usual in a new congress the

committee on mileage was the first

one named, The honor of being its-

chairman fell to Representative
Wright, of Massachusetts. So far

as the public is converned this com-.
mittee is not an important one, but,

members of the house regard it. dif-

ferently. They cannot collect the

mileage which kind old Uncle Sam.

allows them—shutting hie eyes to

the traveling many of them do on

passes—upon the trip from their

homes to Washington and return,

at the beginning and ending of each

regular session of congress, until

this committee has O. Kd. the claim.

Some day a sure enough thirty-six
inch reformer is going to get at th
head of this committee, and mem~

bers of the house are going to have

to prove that they paid money for a

railroad ticket before they will be

allowed mileage. Mileag was or

iginally allowed congressmen for the

purpose of reimbursin them for

money actually spent in’ getting to

Washington to attend a session of

congrrss, but the amou now al-

lowed is in ‘excess of the charges
made by any big railrocd’ for fare,

so that thos who buy thei railwa
tickets make money on the transa
tion. It is surprising that some of

the congresanien thirsting for fame

as reformers do not attack thie mile-

age business, instead of breaking:
lances against gigantic windmills.

If young blood is what the senate.

needed it has got it in profusion,
the new senators being the young-.

ea eet of men who ever wok their

seats in that body. Senator Butler,.
of North Carolina, is the youngest.
being only 82, and Baker, of Kan-

- the oldest‘of the bunch 18 only

0

woop.
L cord, dry, delivered.
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1
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=
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_~-Bibles at Foster& in Warsaw.

__A great line of holiday slippers

at Noftzger’s in Warsaw.

— Coffee is for sale by

your grocer. Try apuckag
—The Nickel Plate Road operates

a dining an‘ sleepiug car service.

—David Ellsworth shoemnker.

Halt-soles per pair, 15, 20, 25 and

30 cents.

—Piles and Piles of christmas

candy, the best and the cheapes at

Coraer Grocery.

—Girls, you will fiad what you

want for that best fellow at Fos-

ter’s in Warsaw.

—It you haven’t tried Ambrosia

Coffee don’t wait any longer. Ibis

simply excellent.

—The Nickel Plate Road main-

tains a perfect passenger service with

sleepers and diners.
B24.

_Be sure to attend the Willing

Workers’ farmers social Saturday

evening. Supper 15 cents.

__See our South window. Right

jn line and in fact a little in ad-

vance. Noftzger in Warsaw.

_!Phe various Sunday- in

town are making preparatio for

their annual Christmas festivities.
.

_-THie World’s best literature in

cloth and bound books— 25

cents selling for 11 cents at Fos-

ter’sin Warsaw.

—The Corner grocery bas the best

and fullest stock of staple and fancy

grocerie tbat has ever been in the

city and prices average the lowest.

__A fine supper will be served at

the Willing Workers social Saturday

evening. You ary invited to take

supper with thom, in the Sellers

building.

—Fancy Chairs, Sofas,

Desks, Bed-room Suits, ete., tor Holi-

day presents will eanse your friends

to remember you for years.

amine the stock at the Mentone

Furniture store.
‘

—Rev. Mattt is still engage ina

series of meetings at Burket. Af-

ter closing there he will hold meet

ings at Palestine the Cook Chap

and Mentone, beginning at this

plac about Feb. Ist.

_While the night- was on

the other ond of his beat last Sun-

day night a sneak thief broke the

window in the front of the Corner

Grovery and carried off a consid
able amount of candy and nuts.

_-Thosudject for theB. ¥. P. U.

meeting next Sunday evening is

«The Young Christian in Society.”

The meeting is to be led by Miss

Olive Dille and a goo meeting will

undoubtedly be held. You are in-

vited to attend.

The numerous friends of E.J.

McAlpine, County Superintende
of Schools, will be sorry to learn of

his death which occurred Tuesday

evening. -Hlis ailment was eatarrh

of the stomach aud be had been con-

fined to his bed for over two weeks.

‘The Mentone achool are nob in

session to-day shat the teachers may

have the privileg of attending the

{uueral whieh occurs this afternoon.

—The unreliableness of local

news publish in the city press is

Dbroy forcibly to our notice in

the account which the daily papers

give of the accident at this plac

last Sunday. The Ft. Wayne

Journal heads its account of the

event with the words “Strack a

Wagon,” and thea tells about the

train pulling into town a aile or so

from the depot when a farmier and

hie two daughter attempte to

oross the track in front of th en-

gine Itsaye the wagon was
dev

and amashe to piece ‘and the farm-,

er and his two daughter were horl-

e into the air, alighting in snow

 drit some diatanee away aod ai

raculowsly escape ‘aninjare The

horees-were both killed. The Joar-

nal’s reporter was, 20 doubt on: the

spot and perha Tos bis hea in

the gener smash-up-
:

Ex- |&q

U

Roster’s in Warsa

&qu Have tooM  ~

DRESS GOODS
And we have Decided tha they must be sold.

These Prices
_

‘Will:surely move them as a

be offered at Cost and

tess Than Cost.
 .

Look at’ These Prices, come and see the Goods.

great man will

Double width Dress Guods,

Cashmere,

&quo

22c”

38-inch Novelties,

”

35c,

60c

65c,

85ec,

90c,

60c,

regular price_65c,

All wool Serges,
”

36-inch

40-inch

44-inch

$@-inch

Henriettas,
44c

5é6

58c

30c

”

»
silk finish

Plaid flannels

”
”

.

”

2”

» ”

»
”

54-inch.all wool Dress flannels

52-inch all wool Fancy Cloths

cut price 48c

regular price 80c, cut pricei47¢

audUwdrecn

-

Thes are onl a Few of th Ma
Gut Prices.

Roast BR CLA o

War-| _--Dalls and toys at Foster& in

—Holiday display at Foster’s in Warsaw.

Warsaw.

—Ask your grocer for Ambrosia

Coffee. It is excellent.
E thi f Christi t

os

4
‘ gee our display of holiday Sp

|

ee we pristioas

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Riley
pew Noltager in Warsaw.

Poster’s in Warsaw.

Nelson, Dec. 4, “05, 8 son-
:

1

—One trial of Ambrosia Coffee}.
Wayne

—-Come and see out slipper dis-)| i

pla Nofteger in Warsaw.
will convince you that itsxcels all

A trip of delight---A trip to

Foster’s holiday display in Warsaw.

- —Cut price at Foster&# in

asw.

Will Clark and Charley Lewis
.-Niekel Plate Road and Low

went to Chicago yesterda
526.

Rates are synonyms.

P. Jefferies was at Ft.

Tuesday buying goood

others.
=-Leok at our book tables.

sparkl with literary gems.

ter’s in Warsaw.

—Mrs. Mollenbour will mske & big

—A fine supper for 15 cents at

the Willing Workers social Satur-
They

day eveningFos-

:—Those wishing oysters can be

served at the social Saturday even-

ing
reduction on all millinery good from

—Mrs. Frank Case, of North

|

the 1st to the 15th of December ~-

Judson, is visiting her mother,

‘

Mrs. Allen Bybee.
.

do ST o it .

in Warsaw]
nase of 50 cents next Saturday

— a mau

=

—When yoo wich to bestow a| yt Foster’s in Warsaw.

t them. Foster&# in

|

really desirable aud instructive pre-

—Boys,
girl of yours.

present to sui

Warsaw. sent, get a book

saw.

— ‘Addie Leonard, of near

Macy, is visiting with her sisters,
—Make substantial present which

will do your friends the most good.

Mrs. C. M, Smith and Miss Effie

Leonard.

—The republican national con-

vention will be held at St. Louis on

June 16, ’96.

—New Era shoe shop, Tavid Ells-

.

worth proprietor. Half-soles from

A. Hot Seda free with every 51 to 80 cents per pai

purchas of B cents or over at

Foster’s uext Saturday i
:

1

—Hot Soda fre with every pur-

é

—All persons knowin; themselves

at Foster&# in War ajehed to me will iy
by settling their accounts.

Dr. H. E

_-Mra. Fox, of Chicago spent &

couple of days this week with her
You will find that kind at the ‘Bieo-

tone Furniture store,

—California passenger should ask .

.

Li ter.

agents of the Nickel Plate Rosd for
—Wn, Clemm .w at Sidney

|Prether Dt ee od fi

ratoa and connections before par
yesterda visiting his “sister, Mrs. Somethi new—Hot soda free

Chasing tickets elsewhere, 489431.
Vwealeman, who haa been very sick| with every parcha of 50 cbnts o

for some time.
over next Saturday at \Foster’s. in

—Watches, ,
Rings, Breast-pins, get

:

CQutt- Thimble, and Silver
The Gazer wi be sent fro

Ware twrholiday trade; heat qualia
|70o unti J 72 for 100°

|

rateolo at ‘

ty, lowest pric at the Corner Gro-
Tell tha neighbo of yo w

|

cro abunda and. tong:

cery. .

does not take the paper. eee petver pregiarati than Hall&#

“here was a goo attendance at —New and beautifal Photograp

|

Hair Renewer.
a

.

the ©. E. entertainment at the M. ‘Albums at Speci price ‘4.$1.25| _—The Philipson Clothing Co. of

P. church last Friday evening and for 75 cents, Many other similar|-Warsaw has been very busy all

all present highly enjoye the exer- ‘ourguins Foster& jn Warsaw. thia week  arrangiog their Jarge

oises.
—Do you like a

indow for the receptio of

—On our immens2 holiday aale You can get it at the Leonar res {Sant Claas, which will take plac

during the next two weeks the low- | taurant io ‘Warsaw. The aréhun-|on next Saturday. This annual

est price will prevail A little

|

dreds of peopl by whom this ‘atate- coming of Santa Claas has become

money will go a long ways ‘at Fos-| ment can be proven, a fixed feature at their store and

ter’s in Warsaw.
—Mrs. B.A. Rebinson, of War-| childre look forward to it with

_-Now is the time to make your/sa, was in town Saturday in the great longin and delig

plans for your winter California trip. |interent of her business as gener Philipson  Glotbi Co. deserves

‘Ack agent of the Nickel Plate Boat aye for Shuckelton’s -
Tobalent

i
i feature

about low rates and connections with She left a new supp of the medi- é their busines which goes far to

the fast California traitie’ out of; cine at @arrison’s shoe- .

glade the hearts of many huodred

Chicago.
“&qu 488d81.| ._all persons knowin themselve

little childre in ¢
i Iti

For want of space jf will be|indebted to 1. P, Jefferie will.| thet their array

izapossi te descrits in: detail the| pleas call and settle by cash. or year is muc finer

goo things we have, bat waut you} bankable note befor Jan. 1, ‘95 and an all parent

to see with your own eye Our ar thereby save the trouble: of having

|

theit chil

\cotiia (0.) Dem

lion House, and

The!

s|

the answer through

church next Sunda “

—Visit aur holiday display—
is fron. Foster ia Warsaw.

_The Nickel Plate Roxd is the

shortest line between Chicago and

Bathalo.
525.

— All billa on my books not set.

Led by Devember 18th will be tited

for collection.
Mrs. Betts MoLLeNHouR.

‘The Ladies Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. ‘Kilmer, next Wed-

nesday afternoon.
Sec.

—The Nickel Plate Road bas

through sleeping curs to Chicago

Buffalo, New York and Bostob.

_—The Glorious season of the

year is nearing. We can help you

Xmas novelties at

Come in and buy your wile,

daughte or sweet-heart a nice gold

watch, They are cheaper than ever,

and nothing more appropriat for a

christmas present.
Corner’ GROCERY.

—Rev. Rutherford will spen

next Saturday and Sunda at Gar

rett, consequentl there will be no

preachin at the Baptist church at

this place on Sunday.

Nickel Plate Road, Low Rates,

and Perfect Service are ajl synonyms.

‘A through sleeping cat service be-

tween Chicago, Ft. Wayne, Cleve -

Janna, Erie, Butfalo, New York and

Buston.
,49143

“The Willing Workers will

meet next Saturday afternoon with

Mra. C. M. Smith. The hember

are all request to be present a8

there will be the election of officers

for the coming year.

—-The secret of speedy cure in

sickness lies in selecting the proper

remedy and this difficult to do unless

one is sure what the ailment is. But

one thing is sure, had the liver been

actively wt work sickness could not

me, Itis then always sale

to take Simmcns Liver Regulator

which keeps the liver well reg!

and all poiso expelle trom the sys-

tem. E

—The Mendon. News

.

in the

ocrat -makes. the

to-a forarer éiti-

zen of Mentone.

“That jolly, good- will

Peurse is the proprieto of the Un-

you bet there is

where all the oil boys stop, for they

know he knows how to cater. to

their wants, He bas only been in

busines there a short time but hus

already won the

bays and they are stay

wheneyer they get a chance,

Baked Argument.

When you buy crackers don’t

take your dealers word for too much;

taste them and let their flavor argue

their merits. When you do this

there isn’t a doubt but that you

will select FOX’S XX XX SQUARE

WAFE BUTTER CRACKERS.

more, & prominent

i

i
Painter &a

feel that my outfit Is not complete

without a bottle of this remedy at home}

from home. For sale

ee

Do You Want Money?

Here is your chance. Canyas

a the M. Ef

The entertainment was grand

+ lagtimates on your work before

iy

Appreciat
Muixroxg; Ivp., Deo. 9 1995,

“We the updersigne old ‘soldier

ereby tender our thanks to the *

Christian Endeavor Society, forthe

gran enterfainmen given in our

Yionor on the evening of Decem-

ber 9, 1885 at the M. P. church.
the

spirit) f° genuin patriotie was

truly mmanifeste in ‘both speec and

song; which was highly appreciat
by us. J. F, JQuxson. :

- W. B. DopprincE.

W. T. Baker.

8 H. Rocrait.

J. W. SEuLens.

G. W. Resp.

I. H. McExvars.
EE

re

Do Not Be Deceived.

FOX’S XXXX Square Wafer’

Batter Crackers are being imitated

put ag ye unequalled Dealers

have been inn upon by worth-

leas good represent to take
=

place Insist on yor rn

you caackers with the Nap

on them.

.

They are

and crisp.
—_——_—__—

Wilson’s Prices.

Laundry Soap...
Seedless Raisi

8 poun eonntr

Bulk Fine Cut Tobacco. 23

Goud prices pai tor Country Pro-

duce by E. F. Wilson,

Chalk and Cheese

taste about as much alike as cheap

imitations and the original FOX&#3

XXXX SQUARE WAFER BUT-

TER CRACKERS. FOX&#3 have

a full, fresh wheaty-flavor while the

others are chalky- and life-

less. When you want orackers &quot

are crackers you& look for FOX’S +

imprint on them.
a

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orvill Sarte
Practical Painter and

decorator.
—

Prices Reasonable.
panned

T also Clean and Rpair

Organs putting them. in

First-Class Shape.

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Goaranteed

Carpent
——AND—

& 3
3 F

Paper Hanger.
+ By a practical Woraman of 20

years experience, See me and
con-

th other parties, All werk~

Prices Reasonabl
°

H. Middleton.

tracting wi

& Recellectio of Fort

Year in the Bouse, Senat and]

Cabinent.” An Autobiography

The complet Financial History of

the United States No one: need

‘appl for territory that is not a

“hustler,” as we want goo agents

for a goo article. For terms terri-

tory and dutfit, address M. A. Charl.

ton, General Agent, 826 N. San-

dusky Ave., Bucyrus Ohio.
oS

MELT LIKE MIST.

They melt like mis in the mouth

and tickle the taste with a toothsome

toueh, You ask ‘ what?? Just

sampl FOX’S KXXX Square Waf-

ter Butter Crackers apd yowll get
. our sense of

taste: If all the food oxpert ‘and

‘“Grack” baker in th world should

a their efforts

|

they couldn

tistic  dieplay of holiday good their accounts place ta the hana of

|

none a the: little ones. will

i

; ‘ated.
ce

‘ .more dhlightf and

ASIap
VANKAY

NES
FP se eyoweOY

5

i

Carri Surri Bue Be Tm

and Sp Waa,
I keep in stocktfourtsizes ofgFarm Wa

gons on which I havelthe exclusive

ripgtoffe in this territory.

Hurr.ey’siPATENT SAND BAND ARB:

TRUSS SKEIN, The Best Made.

Imake the lightest runuing and streni

estFarm Wagon in the World.

I keep none bat ‘experienc and. praes

merhapte tot manufacture.

my work, and I use§none but
= ihe best timber.

:

HARRY ORA
‘ WARSAW IND,

Neat offCourt}House.

€



MERRY WIVES
$Go to now; + * * we

Falstaff—‘‘Have
‘batcher’s offal, and to

SMALL CHANGE,

‘The ‘dollar of the daddies” is in a
bad way since November 5. The ragbaby of the greenbackers will be
Amocked ont just as neatly when it
gets big enough to go to the polls. The
American people want neither the out-
of-date silver standard nor the fiat-
money foundling. Gold is

good
enough for them.

ee

According to the Populist and sil-
Werite press the farmers and working-
men were all in favor of the fifty-cent
dollar, and were eager to get a chance
to show their faith in the white mstal.

it when Election Day oame tho
boasted hosts of the silver army were
owhere to be found. Candidates

favoring free coinage were nominated
by the Populistsin nearly every State
in which elections were held, and the
robber bankers and gold bugs were
denounced in the good old style.

gely enough, from a cheap
money point of view, the dear people
did notrush to vote for the silverites,
but cruelly ignored their existence.

annieeernerenenaan

“Gold,” shrieked the army of office
seeking orators, ‘tis the money of the
rich. Silver is the money of the peo-ple.” Considering that the great ma-
jority of the people voted against
more silver money, it isin order for

the free coinage advocates to explain
why tho money of the rich was pre-ferred to the cheaper metal, Canit be
possible that Americans are so lost to
all the traditions of their country, ag
expounded by repudiationists and en-
emies of capital, that they are willi:
even anxious, to get rich? If this is
really the case the cause of
lists ishopeless. Their gospel teaches
that poverty isa virtue and wealth a

erime.

eee

So long as free coinage was_morely
& matter of speonlative discussion con-
serning questions upon which 20 called
authorities differed, it was tolerated

by many persons who were too lazy or
indifferent to oppose it. The belief

that free silver was a huge joke, like
perpetual motion or th elixir of life,

made it a good subject for newspaper
wit and country store argument, Pso-
ple said: ‘*Ehero’s nothing in this free
coinage agitation, but the fellows
that’s talking it up are amusing cusses.

Let ’em spout.” So they spouted and
they shouted, and they wrote many
articles, all to show that fifty-cent dol-

were the oaly thing. which could
save the country from calamity and
rain.

‘When it was seen that some deluded
People were taking tho joke seriously,
‘and that candidates were running for
office on a platform of repudiation of
debts, debased ourrenoy, and financial
chaos, the mild toleration of the ail-
vwer heresy suddenly ceased. Sensi-
ble men stopped laughing at the antios
of the free coinage clowns, and plain-
ly declared that tho comedy had gone
far enough. Business had already
been injured by the threats of a monc-

tary reyolation, capitalists rofasing
to invest their money so long as there
was -en the slightest danger of the
silver standard replacing gold. Pab-

Jie sentiment demanded a prompt re-
pudiation of unsound money
schemes and the endorsement of the

gold standard on which the country’s
Business and financial interests are

—__—_—______.

Sharp and clear came the answer.
The people were ar

all silver brought to the mints, at a
ratio of 16 to. They were told that

tho country was being rained by the
gold standard, and unbounded wealth
ana is

if the
worth only fifty

ents. On the other hand the advo-
sates of asound currency urged the
rejection. of the silverites. and: theit
Bebeme; pointed out all the evils
which must certainly follow the adop-
ion coinage and demanded
the maintenance of our present honest
@ollar. Wheréver the issue was made
the popular verdict was overwhelming-

dy sgainst free silver and for sound
money.

‘The one lesson that the Democratic
‘party cannot fail to draw from the re-
went elections is not to monkey with

-

the free silver buss saw.—Ailanta

“MONEY AT COST?
.

A favorite Populist argument in
Support of flat money is the assertion
that by issaing greenbgoks the Gor-
ernment fornishes money at the mere

cost of printing the notes, It is, thera-
fore, urged that a much larger vol-
ume of Government paper currencyshould be issued, so that everybody
can have enongh money withont hav-

ing to pay interest,
Like all other schemes for making

something out of nothing, the idea
that good money can be had for the

cost of printing it is wholly a delu-
sion, It originates in the belief that
what men want is money, whereas,
everyone except a few misers want the

property or services which money will
buy. In itself money satisfies no hn-
man desire, but being readily accept-ed for all forms of wealth, it greatly

‘Phe theories that the Goy-
ernment can create money by

placing its stamp upon paper
or other material, that a

legislative onactment can
make 50 cents equal to 100
cents, that artificially inflated
prices, paid in a depreciated
currency, are better for the

people than natural prices,
paid in a sound currency,
and various other vagaries
now floating like bubbles in

the political atmosphere are

alldireotly attributable to the
Jong-continued use of legal-
tender paper,—Hon. John G,
Oarlisle, Nov. 19, 1895,

facilitates the process of bartering
one kind of goods for another. Tho
value of money ia, therefore, the quan-
tity of useful articles it can be ex-

charged for. In the case of paper
currency its value should be the seme

as that of the coin in which it is to be
redeemed.

Since money is the representative
of wealth, or the means by whioh
wealth oan be procured, it is evident
that its answer is entitled to the same
return for its uso that is given for the

use of any other form of capital, Ii
wealth in the shape of machinery,
buildings, improved lands,eto., oan b
loaned at five or six per cent, interest,

it weuld be manifestly unfair to the
owners of such property to take it

from them at a merely nominal rate
of Anterest, or for no interest at all.
If the Government isaues legal tender
notes which must be accepted m ex-

change for wealth, it practically gom-
pels property owners to part with so
tauch wealth as may be represented

by the notes, Were the wishes of the
greenbackere carried ont, and money
furnished to all who wanted it Q the

coat of printing, the result woGld be
the partial robbery of every@ae who

accuraulated any property. That
it would not confiscate all property
would be due to the enormous infia-

tion of prices which would follow an
attempt to establish a Pognlist fnan-
cial system. If the expagiment-of un-
liniited greenbacks were tried for anylength of time, the ourrency would

become as worthless as that of ‘th late
Confederate Government.

‘Th real cost of money is the value
of the wealth which it represents,
There is no. possible way in which
good money can be had tor the mere

it.trouble of printing it

a

Unappreciated Sliver Leaders,
Not many months ago “Coin” was

ing

wealthy by thprodigio salen

|

of his fantastic *

at |e

ickets were sold. When
the time arrived not nearly that small
number of persons had bought tickets

to hear him demolish the ‘gold bugs,”
and the few who were present were in-
vited to step up to the box office and
get—their money back.

A

free silver
meeting Iately called for a town in
Alabama was not held because no one
went to it, and it is reported now that
Senators M and  aré con:
sidering with other Democrats of the
State the ety in

the
free silver campaign they instituted
only afew daya ago.—Journal of Com-

merce. :

|T TRO LOGA
GARLISLE AGAIN DISOUSSES FINAN-

|”

GIAL LEGISLATION

]Benal render Notes a

Only by Legislation—Treasury
Never Intended for a Bank.

Secretar Carlisle delivered another
able and sound addresson the currencyi

annual banquet of the
Chamber of Commerce on

November 19. He said in part:
“Two years ago I had the honor to

attend your annual banquet and to
make some remarks in the course of
which I said that the disposition and
ability of the Government to main-

SS = credit at the highest
satan

. and to preserve e int
rity of all the forms of currency ine
culation among the people,conld nat be

reasonably doubted an ought not to
be the subject of further controversy.

Sines that d tion was made
here, interest-bearing bonde to the

amount of eee ste aeraissu to prooure g for the.
tion of United States notes and ‘Trea
ury notes, and the obligations of the
Government on account of the notes
still remain the same as at the begin-
ning. The notes are redeemed, bat
they are unpaid, and if our legislation
is uot changed, no matter how often
they. may be presented and redeemed
hereafter, they will romain unpaid. If
this policy of redemption and reissue

is -continued, the interest- i

debt will be greatly increased, while
the ncn-interest-bearing debt will not
be in the least diminished.

The disadvantages of such a system
are soobvious that it is hardly necessary
to enumeratethem. The Government
has undertaken to keep an

unlimii

amount of ciroulatizg notes equal in
value to gold coin, and, at the same

time, it has no legal authority to com-

pel anybody to give it gold in ex-

change for the notes, or to pay gold
on any demand due it. The obligation
is all on one side and the power i all
on the other.

Although the amount of United
States notes is fixed at $346,681, 000,
and the amount of Treasury notes out-
standing isa little over $149,000,000,
yet the total amount that may be pre-
sented for redemption is unlimited,
because there is no restriction as to
the number of times the same note
may be returned to the Treasury and
exchanged for gold.

Onr ‘legal standard of value is as

arrency
system as would certainly guarantee
its i

ment or people would a
larger credit or realize greater bene-
fits from it than ours; but the great
investors of the world apprecia the
difficulties ander which we ae labor-

ing, and until those difficulties are re-
moved we cannot reasonably hope to

see perfect confidence restored at
home or abroad.

Every student of monetary science

&lt;
e Departm:

be, an was intended to

and every practical man of business
Knows that the fandamental vice in
our eurrenoy system isthe legal tender
note, redeemable in coin by the Gov-
ment and reissuablo under the law.
There are other defects, but this is
fundamental and radical,and threatens

the stability of the whole volame of
our currency. So long as these notes

are outstanding tho slightest diminu-
tion of the coin reserve authorized. by

Jaw for their redemption at once ex-
cites a feeling of apprehension and
Gistrust in the public mind, affects

the ‘alues of all our securities, our-
ils

investments and more or less
seriously embarrasses all the business
affairs of the people.

How much has been lost to our peo-
ple on account of unavoidable flactua-
tions in the reserve it is imposaible to
state, bat all classes. have suffered

more or less from the effeots of these
fluctuations upon the markets for

Products, upon wages and upon the
values of all kinds of property ; and,
consequently, the condition of tha‘
fund is a subject of constant attention
and anxiety throughout the country.With an almost constant drain uponit, with frequent and sndden demands
for very large sums for hoarding or
for export, and with no certain means
of replenishing it, except by sales of
bonds, itis absolutely impossible to

maintain the reserve at any fixed
amount, and, therefore, impossible to

keep the public constan’ of
financial atability and safqty.

“fa attempti to proviattempting to provide a

lating mediam sti

notes, redeemable in coin on presen-
tation, and reissuable after redemp-
tion the Government of the United
States is engaged in a business for
which it ia wholly unfitted, and which
was never for a moment eontemplated

b its founders,
It has a right to borrow money and

issue evidences of the debt, and it has
a right to coin money and regulate its

value—that iz, to declare what the rel-

siv values of the metals be in
e coinage—but

Plated that it should convert iteelf
into a bank of issue and furnish a le-
gal tender paper currenoy for the use
of the pesple. _It b no departme

eirea-

it was never contem-

even if this were a

Governmental faneton.
‘Th ent ough to

be,. simply a
publio e of

th fiscal affairs of the Government—
as a Government, not a bank—for the

ublic revenues for public purposes,tn for the supervision and control of
suc other.executive matters
be intrusted to it by law. Itis

been obligations of its citize:

4 Banc. |.

collection and disbursement of the |:

with proper authority for these pur-
poses, but it is not clothed with

authority to conduct a

the
legal tender United States nota Any-
thing less than thie will be simply a

palliative, and not a cure, for. the
financial illsto which the country is
now subject.

The circalation of legal tender
United tes notes and
notes has a tender to drive out of
use and out of the country the ve:
coin in which the Government&#3 com-

pelle to redeem them ; and it has ex-
pelled’ millions of dollars from our

border. Although the Government
and our people are compelled to re-
geive them, they will not discharge

international obligations, and gold
zaust go out to settle all final balances
against us.

No other Government in the world
is required. to supply gold from ita

the private
and no Gor-

ernment ought to be required to do
so. But the mainienance at par of the
United States notes and ynotes compethe Government of the
United States not only to fatnish gold

to pay theprivate debts of its own cit-
izens abroad, but to farnish it to every
foreign Nation apd to the subjecte of
any foreign Nation whenever they
want it for any purpose, and, in order

to procnre it for them. we must from
time to time increase the publie debt
by salesof bonds.

‘The fact that the Government is re-
quired to borrow money for this or
for any other purpose is an injury to
its oredit and the credit of its people,
but th injury resulting from this

iaoa in
with the rain that would follow an
abandonment of the reserve while the
notes are outstanding; for all‘our cur-

reney would thus be redaced to the
silver s

But the United States legal tender
notes will remain to complicate the
currency system and embarrass the

Government until the people, through
their representatives in Congress,
agree upon some plan by whioh they
ean be retired and some other form of
currency substitute in their place, at

least so far as the neoessities of the
country may require such substitn-
tion.

may opinion legislation in this di-
reotion at the earliest possible day is
imperatively demandea by every aub-
stantial interest in the country, and

its poatponement upon any pretext of
political expedienoy, or upon the as-

io

in advance that no satisfac-
ii

would
mis-

fory’ be
be, to say the least, very grave
take.

ere is no other single subject
upon which there is so little real con-
Alict of interest among our citizens. In
jact it concerns the material welfare of
all the people, of the men who work
for wages and expend their earnings
for the nosessaries of&#39;t no less than
the men who live by trade or on the
profits of invested capital,

True Test ot Real Monay.
1 d not think that fiat money will

answer just as well as fiatailver. Tho
latter is at least worth 50 cents on the
dollar. But the suggestion loses

the intimate relationship between the
green eraze and the silve move-
ment. Nor do I agree that the trae

position of either gol, silver or paper,
is as “redemption money”—or as the
free ailver advocates are wont to say,
“‘the money of ultimate redemption.”
There is no such thing as money being
used for redemption except where
good money or valuable money is used
to redeem poor money or promises of
money. The use of money is to stand

as the medium through which ex-
of commodities can be made,

The value of money consists only in

deemable in the thi

that it willthings
t]bny. That, and that only, ia ultimate

redemption; and, just a3 in the ex-
change of poor money for good money,
80 in the exchange of money for
goods, that “nitimate redemption is

cates most thoroughly the quality of
the money.—Hon. John DeWitt War-
ner, ~

+
‘Th yariety and abundance

of our resources, the skill
and enterprise of our people,
and the

stability, the eurplus capital
of other coantries would flow
in a steady stream to our

shores, and we would soon be
in a position not only greatly
to increase our domestic pro~

duotions and trade, but toex-
ert a controlling influence on

the trade of the world —

Hon. John G. Carlisle, Noy,
.

19, 1895,

Sliver Prices and Weddings,

y
the facility with which it is itself re- ten

CONTINCING ARGUMENTS,

‘These With Prosperity Have Indeft-
nitely Postponed Free Coinage.

The campaign

mamlcoaried cai fuvof au

& cirenlation as the
paper-covered volume entitled “‘Coin’s
Financial Sohool.” It was filled with

spevial pleading, falas statements and
erroneous conclusions; but it

dressed itself to the sentimental part
of human nature, and it presants a re-
marl le instance of people carriedTY
}away bya false sontimontality in a
matter “where only hard fasts and cold
reason should govern.

‘When at last the advocates of sound
money got into the contest, they
rapidly to erert an influence.

At has been said that rarely has any
question been presented to a country

ee

The proposition that a

‘promise of the Goveramen
_

to pay money is money is
just as absurd as the proposi~
tion that a promise to de-
liver a horse is a horse, and

yet there are eminent mea

high in the public councils
who believe that the United

_

States promissory note is
actual money and that the
statute which compels tho’

people to receive it as actual

money is Constitutional and
ought to be continued in
force.—Hon. John G. Car-

hale, Nov. 19, 1896.

more completely and with more abil-
ity than has the question of silver
been presented to our people. It
must be admitted that the free silver
advocates have exhausted every argu-
ment and appealed to every interest

and passion to induce belief in the
justice of their cause. On the other
hand, the Prosident, the Seoretaries
of the Treasury, of the Interior and
of Agriculture, Congressman Patter-
son and other statesmen,. have filled
the country with convincing arga-
ments; scholars, statisticians and
publicists have added demonstration

and proof; associations of citizens in
Chicago, New York and other places
have helped to make a correct knowl-
edge of the laws governing our finan-
cial problems accessible to every one.
The Chamber of Commerce of New
Xork City and the Sound Currency
Committee of the Reform Clab may

be tioned
as among the most ac-

tive agents in this diffasion of _knowl-

of as to make the
principles involved plain to plain peo-

ple. In this work the Picayune has
been most devoted and active in plac-
ing facts and ents before the
people, and,as correct information has
been diffused among the masses, they
have faithfally responded by giving
their favor and voices in favor of sound
money.

It must not be forgotten that the
return of prosperity has had a great

deal to do with the restoration of eon-
fidence among the people. Thoy have
realized that the present rise in cotton

and other products has been caused
solely by the smaller crops and the in-

demand, and that the bullion
value of silver has nothing on earth to

do with the matter, It so happened
that tho prices of silver, wheat and
cotton went down together; but now

silver remains where it was, showing
that the decline in those articles was

only a coincidence, and nothing more.
Sinoe it is not likely that there will

be another financial panic for the next
years, there will be time enough

to adjust the ourrenoy question and
the whole money problem, and in all

likelihood the silver question will soon

cease to be a publie issue of any con-

sequence. -—-New Orleans Pieayune,

Morgan’s Call to Arms,
Senator Morgan, of Alabam:

said a great many foolish things since
he went wild on the ‘eilver question,
Dut in his speech at joosa last
Saturday he beat his own record. The
local silver reports Senator
Morgan as saying that ‘‘anless the
present polioy is abandoned the young
men in the audience would live&#39 eee

the people in open rebellion against
their Government.”

This outburet followed a long de-
nunciation of the financial policy of

the Administration and after it came
the heroic assurance of the Senator
that ‘ne would not resign, bat would
die before he would contribute by his
vote to tighten the yoke around the

nec of the splendid men of Ala-

Mock heroics of this character do
not become a man of Senator Morgan’s
ago and experience, but they added in
this instance to the completeness of
one of the most ridiculous speeches
we have heard of in the entire ran of
th ‘free silver frenzy.

Senator Morgan, so far as we know,
is the only free silverite who has
called his followers to arms.

no doubt the bellicose Senator from
Alabama wil

at once beto made com- |
mander-in-chief of the free silver forces

ara wi immo reno on. thbloody fe hope, however,

hoatilities will be delayed until ‘afte
slanta Exposition.—Atlanta Jourthe At

nal,

of education which

|

exis|

as a meni dard, even when it
was not a legal one. It is difficult ‘

pe to underatand why they endured
1 of

There is evidence ring
and the ‘debtor class”

wanted to have a variety of money a
well as a great quantity of it, Nofh-ing contd be more abundant than the

crops of wheat, corn, tobacco and

vantage from this abundance nor that
they were at all satisfied with it. In
fact, laws were frequently passed in
Virginia to save them from the op- -i

ing obliged to

Are the farmers complaining thie
year? If they are we do not hear
their complaints. The reports that

come from all parts of ihe South are
that the farmers are unusually proa-
peroue. They have raised an abun-
ance of food crops and they are get-

ting a price for their cotton.
And the money they are gettin for
their cotton ia sound money, It is
not auch money as they would recaive
if the financial views of ex-Speaker
Crisp, of this State, and Senators Mor-
gan and Pugh, of Alabama, shonld pre-
vail. A dollarjol now buysa_great deal

of the ies of life. If we had
free silver coinage the dollar that
would be in cirontation would bay

only about half of what the dollar will
now bay. --Sayannah News.

The farmer and the me-

chanie must be free to use

the vory best tools and im-

plements, and the merchant
and banker must 9e free to

use the very best money and
instraments of oredit, An

honest and stable measure of

value is just as necessary to

both as are honest and stable

measures of weights and

qualities, and it requires no

argament to show that with-
out these it would be impos-
sible to transact the ordinary
business of the country.—

- Hon. John G. Carlisle, Nov.
19, 1895.

Punishing «Honest Money”? Men.

review of the returns. The Salt Lake
Tribune (silver Rep.) “sincerely de-

plores” the result in Kentucky, -“‘be-
cause it is not a legitimate Republican

viotory at all. It was broughé about
by an unholy aliiance between Repnb-
licaas and Cleveland and Carlisle Dem-
corats, It was not intended te uphold
Republican principles, but it was to
punish some honest men who believe

wheat and cotton have gone up, while |

war

|

tarn the stable

in honest

==

Little Miss Maffet
Sat on

a

taffet,
curds aol whey;

‘When ‘long came a spid
And sat down beside her,
And frightened Miss Muffet away.

Credit and Money,
“To the question, ‘Is there gold

enongh in the world to do the world’
business? the i

‘Yes.’ The real currency of a coun-
try ia not limited b its gold. Its

i ing

medium is in the forms of
eredit, the many

ohe araft i

threaten to over-
foundation on which

all these forms of it

are
and without whic!



ON DRO KICKIN

A GOOD TRICK IN THE GAME

OF FOOTBALL. .

“Raising” the Pig Shia ot the Very I~

stant It Touches the Ground—Some

Figares Tustrative of the Same—The

Wlace&quot;Hick

ROP - KICKING is

related to place -

kicking in no uD-

certain way, inas-

much as the same

principles underlie

both, The playing
code defines a drop-

kick as one “made

py letting the ball

fall from the hands

and kicking it at

the very instant it rises.” It would be

which is hardly appreciable when time

alone is considered, but ‘of consequence

to a proper application of force. That

te to cay, if your foot meets the ball the

moment the ball strikes the ground the

force you put into the kick counts for

iz
a

the ball gets away, the leas benefit can

he derived from the contact and conse-

d trom Mother Earth.

said, the drop-kick is re-

Jatea in no uncertain Way to place-

2 the hands can almost be

seen to move as they release the ball

with a movement similar to pulling out

the two parts of an accordion, and the

ball shows 3 position similar to that

which it later assumes in Figure
3.

‘Now, as the right foot takes its stand,

the left reaches its hindmost limit ef

swing, and without & moment&#3 pause

comes swinging forward in a line which,

if carried out, would pass by the side

of the right foot—under the body—out

the ball in two, bisecting its middie

seam, and continuing oD, fetch uD

against the middle of the cross-bar.

‘Another position gives & front view

the foot makes shows

in motion upward, proving that there

bas been no awkward, snappy kick. In-

stead, simply an easy, sweeping move-

ment of almost uniform force from start

to near th finish.

Still_another figure which depicts

Charley Brewer, of Harvard, making &

drop-kick, is highly interesting from

the fact that it shows a plain violation

of the rule of keeping the eye On the

ball, and not on the goal sought

‘While Brewer has been 8u

way with his drop-kicks, he has never

made any record of note. Perhaps it

ia this one defect—a most serious one—

‘which has hitherto kept him back.

for.
ina

to qualify this statement in this way:

Suppose the center-rush is bothered in

snapping, and in this particular case

the quarter gets the ball ‘poorly, and the

fact communicates itself to you. instant-

ly that a poor and slow pass is likely to

Kicking. The

tirely—is that the drop-kicker takes the

place of the holder of the ball for a

place-kick, arranging the ball with his

own hands, Once out of his hands the

all seeke the earth, strikes in the ex-

act position it would have been placed

in for @ place-kick and kicked accord-

ingly.
‘But whereas the place-kick Is always

accomplished in detail the same, arop-

kicking, owing to varying conditions,

embraces a number of different ways of

handling the ball upon its receipt from

the quarter-back. If & drop - kicker

were always allowed the time he want-

ea to accomplish a kick he would per-

form the same always. I reality, how-

ever, as the drop-kick is used for the

most part from a down ip an attempt to

core a goal from th field, opponents

greatly hurry the kicker in their at-

tempts to block the ball.

‘Let us now Imagine a case wherelD

the drop may be employed, and follow

in detail the several movements of the

kicker.
eam “A” having forced team “B” to

the latter’s twenty-yard line directly in

front of the goal, decide upon a try for

‘a goal from the field. Inaamuch 38

there are but two minutes more to play

@uring this, the second half, and the

score is a tie, a goal means certain vic-

tory. On the other hand, a touchdown

4s quite impossible in the short time

left to play.
So the signal is given, and the full-

pack of team “A” drops back to the

thirty-yard line, or ten yards back of

his own line. As he does 50 he fixes

@efinitely in his mind’s eye the exact

Jocation of the goal and thereafter bis

eyes become glued to the ball, at the

time under the hand of the snap-back.

° FIGUEE

‘When the ball is anapped

to

|

priate

the left side the

encircled it Ser right hand would

over the top), then

follow. In such a case it is the part of

discretion — particularly if you know

your to be quick
-break-

ers—to take a sharp glance about after

you have the ball securely in your

hands. On the instant, you may see

the chance to kick unmolested and

kick, or you may see opponents about

to leap upon you in time to Tun quickly

to one side, then kick. If & chance

FWIGURE 3.

presents Itself for a run, do that bY all

m eas.

‘On paper this all seems pretty com:

plicated and impossible on the field of

play. On the other hand, it is tar from

impossible if one has & cool head

to act on the instant in accard-

ance with what seems best. And in

such eases a cool man, having to make

up his mind like lightning, does 80,

and docs so correctly; st any rate, he

never makes a complete fizzle of the

situation.
———$—$__——

SPORTING NOTES.

During a footbal match between

teama representing Reading High

achool and Pottsville, played at Potts-

the first half of the conteat, but

pluckily resumed his place on the

eleven. In the second half of the game

he was injured internally, and was re-

moved from the fie:d&#39 an unconscious:

of Webster, in a bow!-

teame representing

were seated at the banquet, and appro-

speech was made by Hon. B. P.

‘and letters from Capt..Hank
Haff and others were

Boat club, at Yonkers,

formal complaint with
The

N. ¥., has made

the

some MUSIC HALL FAVORITES

OF NEW BABYLON.
etek

Letty Lina the ‘Idol of the Theate

Geere—Hetty Hamer ts » Beauty De~

wold of Telents — Otay Loftes,

Wohe and Others. i

tle Epglishwoman who

skirt-dancing into a sort

art four or five years ago.

her. In the blue jean trousers and

blouse of the Paria street urchin, a8

abe dances in her diminutive clogs and

LIND. ®

amiles in her odd, one-sided way, she

into the sympathy of the

watchers, Her face is piquant—an

honest, little face—but of absolute

beauty she has scarcely any, and after

three years’ illness she returned to the

stage last year with only an echo of 3

voice, even for spoken lines. Her

charm, however, does not depend on

beauty of face or voice. She seems &

aprite, her every glance an

expression of the part she plays; her

smile flashing over every part ofa

ting the attention and homage of her

audience. And then, lastly, and most

important, those little feet of hera! In

the turnings of the “Tom-tit” dance

gracefully

be a success.

In contrast to her stands Hetty Ha-

mer. Her photographs decorate the

theater lobbies aa prominently as those

of the principals, yet she does nothing.
she might be a

She merely exists behind the foot-lights

and draws her large salary because her

eyes are like big, shadowed violeta, ner

a

of a burlesque opera company,

much photographed, very much

if, ag some one haa said, it is

the ambition of a variety actress to Bee

her name on the back of & “gandwich

man” crawling among the crowds, then

in a theatrical

probably no iota of reverence

for anything under heaven but her own

wayward will, a compilation of boyish

sauciness, essness, with fingers

polsed to snap defiance at eriticiam, has

a certain charm which deepens a8 the

play progresses, writes Kate Jordan, in

Leslie’s Weekly. Part of her success

may also be due to the fact that she

jas achieved one of those strange alli-

anees for which London is famous—the

lord and the burlesque actress. May

Yohe under the limelight—Lady Hope

crowded house an invisible lasso ‘knit-
|&

in private life,

leas, tit Bt

ly leas audaciously
other. Lastly, she

the American accent and

expectednesa
tacit promise of never-ending

flavored with sauce piqyante,
séason in London, one fact

touching on this subject stands out

prominently: Londovers are faithful

to their favorites, and its never occurs

to wonder how they might

please other communities. With hope

high the popular ones may leave their

familiar haunts to conquer other lands;

sometimes do,

ita big heart

failure is forgotten

‘won celebrity years

ig the oldest living

Mr. Howe, who is now

British actress, a2

in the United

A HORSE LICE THI F U-

BEATABLE.

The Big Four Composite—Conld Carry

‘Weight, Go the Distance aad Show

ils Heela to Any Heres on The

(0 HENRY O NA-

varre belongs the ti-

up to his showing

in the Municipal
Handicap at Morris

light and heavy

the hands of rid-

will not admit that he has: proved a bet-

ter colt this season than at any time in

his career.

‘When Mr. Belmont paid Byron Mc-

Clelland $30,000 for him it was thought

he was going beyond the limit, as in

these days rich. purses are scarce; but

hhis motive in buying him was, to use

his own words, “to have in my stable &

horse that ean hold his own with the

best of the world.”

In viewing the colt’s strong points

one is compelled to see same that in a

perfection
weight and hia willingness to go &

route, two very valuable essentials in

horee’s make-up. As for speed, he

has never shown anything out of the

ordinary. There are a number 0

horeea running to-day that can jump

off and outrun him in the first part of

race; the final part of

a struggle that his

him gallop there is little about him that

would catch the eye. He is not an awk-

ward mover, by any means, but there is

a “sleepy” look about his head and a

Jack of dash and vim in his gait that

would hardly impress one. At the post

he is well behaved and will break his

field without any extraordinary exer

tions from his rider, Once in motion,

he settles down to running smoothiy;

but if the field is a fast.one, and it usu-

aily is in bis class, it req consid-

erable urging to keep hint
‘th

in a way that satisfies hia‘supporters,

but it is only in the last part of the

Journey that hie true form ig seen, No

matter what company h is in, no mat-

he is al-

ways in the front

running game and true as any horse

ever foaled, and should it be that he is

‘eaten it will be for eome good reason.

his career on the turf Henry of

ter ef jock
who have ridden

races, are at the best
him in

light:

Sue ca place bot at the post and dur

atill the etronger the rider

the scene of

che placed the

to his credit with ease.

purse race at a mile,

pounds, he running the

140%. His

calls for

He next won

of Navarre makes the voy-

‘of Climate, ne fears

FEin

Measure bore out these -

but this season it is the old story, a mile’

ty as far as he cares to go.

His owner stil} Petds to the betiet

that he can go a distance, hut few cam

be found te agree with him. A well

known trainer said of him last spring?

“He can run half a mile as fast as any

horse that ever lived.” This describes

him accurately. He can jump away

trom the post.with

a

burst of apeed that

is almost dessling, but ask him to gee
He baa

certainly
ties are not necessary. *

‘Taral, who has ridden him in all his

races, says that he is most difficult

horse te handle. He will sulk during

the ranning of a race, and has been

known to kick at one of his opponenta
while at full speed. A temper of this

ykind fs bound to be a drawback, and it

certainly lessens his claims to first hon-

ors.

Rey Gel Carreres.ia another of the

eprinter class whose record for the yeas

has been a brilliant one. His races cer

tainly entitle him to rank as the best

of the three-year-olds that have been

shown, but as with Domino his bea?

hold is-a short journey. His race a

im which he carried 14€

secon

f

|

It may be that

distance with a chi

the chances seem all

‘Looking over the merits of

horses, Henry of Navarre’s lai

first place loom up moat prominently,

He may lack Domino’s-or Rey del Car

reree’s marvelous speed in the early

stages of a race, but he {s running fresh

ana strong when they are leg weary.

ed to remain In his.

air is moist or the

to handle weight. He carries his head

igh, and bounds away in a mannte

that would break the heart of any horse
eritie,.

fe about them that can be found fauit

with.
Clifford is what might be styled &

horse. Put him

England without accident, and sprint

+



~The Enterpri
¥ Great

Holiday
Sale

To Begin
~

ge
i

a .

Saturday,,. Dec 14,

Ending
.

Saturday Dec 28.

=)
*

‘The Greatest and Mos Colossal sale of

. Hol Pres
Ever undertaken by any House in Indiana.

500,000 Beautiful and Attractive

Articles for a penny or two,

Everything: to please the

child; please the father

and mother; please

the sister and brother, relative or

sweet-heart.

In This Great Sale.

We will positively sell goods lower

than any.house in the country.,

Don’t fail to read our advertisement in the Indianiar

Republican of December lath. An extra sheet

devoted to our busines alone accompanies each

paper, giving some prices, bat not a hundredt -

part what you can see by comin to our store.

You cannct afford to misa coming to Warsaw this year’

to do your Holiday Trading A half mote .for

your money at our Stre than any other in Indiana

&quo Great Attractions will be in our

Toy Department.
‘Candy Department.

Grocery Department.
Stationery Departmen

.

Handkerchief Department.
Plush qnd Celluloid Department.

Shoe Departmen
Book Department.
Cloak Department.
Atbum Department.

.

Jewelry Department.
Overcoat Department.
Hardware Department.

Drug Department.
Glove Department.
China Department.
Cut Glass Department.

Dress Goods department,

And in fact every Department in our Entire

~
Store will bea regular Sea of Bargain neve

_.

behela by Indianians before.

Come as soon as you can, Don’t wait until ‘th great

rush of the last few days just before Christ-

mas. You will receive ‘better attentio and
|

better selactions by coming at once.

The Enterpr
The Great Sto fo the Peop

A7

ore.’

urday. ‘Cuey bad -a splendi
_

served by the sisters at, the.ho1

Johu Dunlap. 5

Jobe Tippett, of South Bend, is visit-

ing his parents west of town.

Haryey Kessler anu wife. of Mentone,

Sundayed with J. Sb Jobnson’:.

Herbert Laird and wife. spent. Sui
with her parents west of Bourben. ~

James Sevyerens and family, spent

Sunday with relatives in Mentone.
~

Frank Smith and family, hving north

of Bourbon visited relatives here over

Sunday.
‘The Sunday-school at this place 1s

making preparation to have a good

time christmas eve.

Mrs. Hall of North Webster, and

grandmother of C. W. Fore is visiting

relauves and friends here.

Mrs. JamesjB.,Sanders took an ‘epi-

Jeptac fit last Monday and fell against
the stove and burned herself yery se-

verely.
Clinton Vangundy, was at Plymouth

Jast week and Dc. Borton performed a

surgical uperation upon his nose remov-

ed a dead bone. #

YOU HAVE SEEN

Dr. Caldfvell’s Syrup Pepsin advertised

for ‘months, but hava you ever tried it?

Ifnot, you do not know what an ideal

stomach remedy it is, A 10c bottle (10

doges 10c will show you its great merits

asacure for constipation. indigestion

and sick headache. Regular size, 50c

and §1, at H. E. Bennett&#

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—_———_———_

EDITOR OF THEGRAPHIC,.
Of Campbelisburg, Ind., writes: “I

will caar your ad at price named. Our

druggists don’t tbandie Syrup Pepsin,

and I want some of it myself, I have

&lt;i] take two bottles and it did my stomach

4{

more good than any” T. ever

took, and I want moreof it.I hada

bad case of dyspepsia.” For sale by H.

E, Bennett.

—De Witt’s Little Early Risers for

billiousness, Indigestion, constiption.

A small pill, a prompt cure. Bennett.

MOTILER AND BARE.

-Both equally benefited by the use of

Dr. Cakiwekt’s Syrup Pepsin. Is the

baby constipated? Then try this pleas-

ant liquid laxative, both sure and mild,

an pleasant. to ‘the taste. Has the

‘mother indigestion or sick headache?

There.is nothing so effective. In 10.

S0c and $ sizes, of H. E. Bennett. ~

—-——-

—If suffering with piles, it will inter-

est you that De Witt’s Witch Hazel

Salve will cure them. ‘This medicne 1s

specific for all complaints of this char

acter, and if instructions (which are

simple) are carried out, a cure will re-

sult. W have tested this in numerous

ifeases, and always with like results.

It never fails. H.E. Bennett.

eo

Se

Cash Business. b

We bave concluded that the cre

ditieystem is detrimental to all.con=

cérned, and tor this reason we shall,

after Dec. 1, do only a cash business.

‘ Persons having accounts on our books

are kindly requeste tazcall and settle

the same, Hoping that none will

take offense at our decison in -this

matter but that all will appreciate

ourjefforts to give beat cash prices in

everything in our-ling,.weare. +

‘Very respectfully, *

‘Tuenee & Brazs

———_

‘When Baiy waasiok, we gave her Castorta:

When abe waa o Child, she cried for Clatoria.

“When she became Miia, she chung to Castoria,

‘When the bad Challdren che gpre thom Castorles,

—“It isa pleasure to sell Chamber-

Jains’s Cough al Stickney

“| with: $12,000,00

-|\We Guarante as Good Work

surface—2x6 miles in di

a gam of 30,000 inhaLitants in a!

Be oe ag u kg ress
je ina stir)

ia whic the wees stock

company. was winner.
~

‘of ease of atock taultiplying five to
ten times in a day ec

k

of

ore. Compan § stock floated at 4
reills on the dollar. one

*

ago,

today worth 17 cents.
-

Hundred

of cases of 1 cent. atock.‘worth 25

cents in one-year,, with every

-

pros-| ~

pect ofa premiu

ed at one shilling per £1 share went

rapidly to £185 in a few diye.
‘As you can see in tl

well aa the oldest exp

“During the Kaf excitew in|:

.
4

a

‘

S

and claime in this r with:

good cropping.an several low le

workings, which are ali on-a lease

ayste whereby the company re-

This makes this. stock absolutely
non-assessable. With 1,500,000

shares, one-half property and one-

half treasury stock to be used in

buying claims, peffecting titles for

an interest, etc. This looks to me

to be as goo chance to make a win-

ning as any. 1 will sell a few 100-

share lots at $5.00 each. 1000-
lots at a substantial reduction, A

former resident of this place is re-

rted to have struck a rich mine

in the last few months and today is

worth $10,000. I will be please
to eee anyone in my office any even-

ing to explain further, and shor

prospectus of company. If you are

interested see me. CaRumn Mrxprs.

—One Minute Congh Cureis rightly
named. Itaffords instant relief from

suffering when afflicted with a severe

cough or cold. It acts on the throat,

ceives 20 per cent of the net results.

|

|

cures

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

_
and bowels, giving Healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

‘toria is the Children
E

°s Panacea—the Mother&#3 Friend.

x

\Castorl io an excelient enettich for chit-

dren. ite

good effet upon their children.&qu
DG.

Si
‘Lowell, Mass.

F Cantorta ia the best resnedy for children of

hich I am acquainted. hope the day is not

When mothers will consider the

““Castoria in go well adapted to childre thet. =

B.A. ARCHER, M.D,

att So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Yo

‘known to me.”

«1

far distent Ww!

favor upon it ~

UNITED HosritaL AD DisPENGART,

Auen ©. Ssatn, Pres,

The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City.

SLEIG
BELLS,

bronchial tubes, and lungs and never

failsto giye immediate relief. H. E.

Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

joice with L. B. Mulford, of. Plannfield..

‘N.J. His little boy, Gve years of age;

was sick withtcroup For two. days

and nights. he tried various remedies

recomme by friends and neighbors
H savs: “I thought surg I would lose

him, Ihad seen Chamberlain&#3 Cough

Remecy advertised and tt Iwould

it as.aaast hope and am happy to

say that after two doses he slept until

morning. I gave it to hiw next day

and acure was effected. I keep thia

remedy in the house now and as soouas

any of my children show any signs of

croup I give it to them and that is the

Jast of it.” 25and 50 cent bottles for

sale by H. E. Bennett,

Dod
Is Always Busy.

People Have Learned that

HeCan .

Pu the Run
“In Any Watch,

No Matter What. Ails it or

Who Who Say it Can h

Made to Run.

He Will have a neat Holiday

Assortme for you to

Select From

~ Phot Pario
Are Fitted Up First-class.

as may be found

Anywhere °

Our Outfit is New and

-ofthe Latest Patterns:

Children’s Pictures
*

“Taken by the

“Instantaneous Process.

—Any one who has childfen will re-{*

All Pictur mu Su Yoo,

ROBES, |

IBLANKETS
All Winter Goo

TIPTON
.Has them at Prices which are

nght.

A Fine Line of Light Harne always

‘in Stock. -

Heavy Team Harness a

SPECIALTY.
TRUNK VALISES BUGGIES.

Call and See Them.

R Ls&
-

,

HOLIDA CANDIES
In the Greatest Profusion ever before

~ seen in Mentone.

ALL FRESH
AND PURE.

Plain and Fancy Varieties and at the

Lowest Prices.

_ NUTS! - ‘NUTS!

:

OYSTERS,
A.

In every Style; by the dish quart or

: gallon. ‘Meals at all hours.

-or No Pay.
_

q Call at the City Restau
Natatet



B00 Ca
ofall kinds which: we shall

sell at the very
=

.

Lowest Prices.

We have a large Stock of

Toys,
_Chinaware,

Toilet Cases,

Perfumes,

And ‘all Qoo
Which go to make up

a Good Holiday
Stock.

A Fine Line of

Lamps,
ALL KIND

BOOKS.
A General line of Mis-

cellaneous and Story
Books for Children

and Adults.

vilverware
Of the Best Makes at

the Lowest Prices.

Wat
Clo

Ba Qua
Rock Bottom Prices

Diamond =

Jewelr
Enabling the Purchas-

er to get the Latest

Styles and the best

Prices. ! :

We have all our Goods
unpacked and ready

for your inspection.

aTOY Se
of every description, and thé strongest competition defied.

A Nice Line of Vases, China Oups and Ssucers and
. Novelties.

_fin the parlor.

the Famuen, anda free copy of it:

ecar request for it&# th Ixpuana

—The

»

above ia a fae. simi a
exact size of Fox’s celebrated XXXX,

Square Butter Crackers. For sale by
all dealers.

*

Christmas Offer.

We intend that 1895 shall be a

red letter years in our fifty year of

business. _We want you to help us

out and increase our sales. Send us

your name and the names of your
friends who would bay the best and

sweetest toned piano made if

.

they
eould buy it, on extra favorable

terms. Your Christmas will be

happier if, you have a new Bradbury
Our Christmas will

be happier if our immense factories,
stores and warerooms in Chicago,
New York and other cities are em-

pitied to meet your demands. 4

We want you to have the same

Bradbary Piano that Mrs. Cleveland

plays on in the White House, and

that Mrs. Hayes and Mre. “Harrison

used, and. Mrs, Grant: use also.

Don’t be afrai th pe
®is toshi

for you.

1895 Christmas offer. Wedou&#3 ex-

pect the price we got forty years
- fertwenty or ten years ago. But

the Bradbury is’bettter than ever in’

tone and quaality and in eyery way.
Our guarantee with ofr one million

dollars capital behind every piano
we make and sell, Write’ to-day
for Christmas is coming fast.

Address. F. @. Santa,
Sole Manufacturer, 255-237 Wabash

Aventie Chicago.

Facts Conelusive.

the Nickel Plate Road operates con-

veniently scheduled trains equiped
with wnexcelled Dining-Cars and

Lusurious Sleepers between Chicago,
. ie, New York and

oston, Le& rates, 487031.

$50,000
Private and company money to

lean on improved farms. Fands

ready on short notice. Call on or

write, C. E. Suoswaner, Dion, Ind

or J, W. Szuuers, Mentone, Ind.

—\Wife—Here’s an account ofa man’

who shot binfeelf rather than to saffer
Husband.

aer a Sonne a
°

~Por shau I ba foand noth-

eure. Fog saleby HB. Hennett
,

TO THE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM

,

ACM
rg

x

moat Rheama

‘iar; in fact, it is the only.one I have
foutwl for the cure of this Seow all

formas, Tan, Cab

ma be had’ by sending a postal)

There is go pew for you i ab
i

We cxpect your patronage because

|

_

We hav a number of Excellent Heat=

ers which we will sell at a

Bargain in order to make

,
Yoomfor New Goods.

N isth Tis ToBuy Chea

& s

_A New Enterpri
T MEN TR LAUN

Located in REED’S BUILDING on West Main Street.

Everything. in the line of Individual or Fami-

dy Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call and See Us.

s¥&#39; BROS.“
se. s&a Mentzer,

&

....3Deeler In...

All kinds of Roug ab ‘Dre Li

Will Pay.th ‘Highes ‘Price

Kinds of Timber.

-Office at Molenhour&#39;s Mill.

Sevast Iad.,

Hard 4 Soft Wood. Lumber,

Brackets an all kind of Veranda Wor



a VOLoil. -¢

‘Is Your Chance!

A Great December

war
—|

wee

Dress Goods

;

——AT—

REDUCED PRICES

To cleur shelves before inventory.

A Great Opportuni for

Holiday Buyer

Leader in Low Pr ces on all Goods,

le i

D. WW. LEWIS,

:

No Gazette Next Week.

No paper’ will be issued from
this office next week, This ‘is in

accordance with the establishment

custom of this, and many other

papers, of taking holiday.week for

settling up accounts and getting the

year. A lurge number of the sub
seriptions to the GazettE. expire
with the end.of the year. We hop
all will renew promptly, and those

who ave delinquent are especi

is due. If you have a neighbor or

friend who does net take the paper

pleas help us to get his name ov

our list. We hope to .make some

marked improvements in the paper
for the coming. yeur. We need

your heip to do so.

General News,

“The Democratic national commit-

tee will meet in Washington, Janu-

ary 16, to decide upon the time and

plac of the national convention.

‘The national committee of the

Populist party will meet at St. Louw

is, Jan. 17, to selgc time and place

for holding’ their national. conven-

tion.

The Chicago University is the

recipient of another princely dona-

tion; this time from the hands of

Miss Helen Culver.who place at the

isposal of the University $1,000,000
of her estate.

General Harrison’s name.will. not

be presente by the Indiana delega-
tion for the presidentia nomination

next June, but if presente by an-

other state he-will reveive the solid

aupport of the Hoosier delegates.

President Cleveland sent.a specia
mezeage.to congress, : Tuesday, relat
ing&# the. Venezuelan matter which

b its decisiveness and vigoron as]

sertion of the Monroe doctrine -elic-

its the of every
ioti

citizen of America.
aM

* SRR RIESE R RERST RERE

LAUS
WILL .COMMENGE

Giving
AT OUR STORE

RAR RSI SESE

NTA
HERR AREER

Saturd Decemb 14th.
ae

‘Bear in mind that all children -and|

grown folks expecting ‘pres-

ents must be provided
with punched

‘Santa Claus tickets.
are giver away with. purchas-.

es from our Store.

‘The Presents this year

are Finer and Better
Than Ever.

Phillips C in C
‘Headquarters for.Santa Clau

:

INDIAN,

‘Away Presents

These tickets

Itis said that the half million

Armenians who have not yet heen

murdered by the ‘Turks are on the

verge of srarvation having been

driven from their homes into the

forests. In the meantime

-

the

&lt;spow are “considering” some

means of protection. .

Ex-Senator Allen G. Thurman,

of Ohio, died last Thursday at his

residente in Columbus. He was 82

years of age and. had spent over

half.a century in public life. ‘The

carecr.of Mr. Thurman was one of

the grandes and most honorable of

modern history. H attained a high

plac in-his chosen profession, the

law, served with distinction in the

senate,. and finally retired to the

peacefu enjoyment of a home life

that was made beautiful by .a fond

wife and a loving family.

Ir Congress follows the reccom-

mendation in the annual report of

Commissioner Stump of the Emmi-

gration Bareau, it-will adept some

radical legislation, | For instance

Mr, Stump wauts a bill passe -for~

bidding persons or corporation en-

gaging in the business:of procuring|
‘employmen for alien immigrants

until they. hav2 procure a lieense.

from and agree to the terms fixed

by the immigration Bureau as ‘to

what shall ‘be: charge the immi-

grants for the service; also, -
ing’that ail persons contracting for

the lobor of any immigrant, - within |

one yea of his arrival shall pa
wages directly. to the immigrant,
under penalty of being liable for the

wages again if pai to others.

.

This

would, ifenacted into a.law, knock

the bottom out of the notorious

\| Italian. padron system and others

equally nefarious ‘bat not:so notor-|

ious, under - which certai nti

the intelligent. American laborers

who- supplante b the ignorant,
immigrant

©

laborere because” they’
ean be hired cheap from the; ‘pirati-
ca dealers.iu.human sweat.

business in goo shap for the new |:

aily urged to favor us with what ]i

become wealthy at the expenee of}

MENTONE. INDIANA, THURS!

any kic coming

have
a

ly gone’ hon

the] Secs

z

ing
are announced and it

now said:

cur the Jas of this week.

The ailver senators will have

shouldsboth house and senate pass

glad .to control tha:

want. [

have

ganization

of Jit
A

as most politicians believe it will.

President’s message.

side.

ot

earthly head— be it

things for the best;

consolation.in the belief: that. it
well with him we mourn;

sympathi .

‘boun to our.
a

indesoribabl forbids all tears;

Resolv Tha a

‘of Jeft over ohildis
d not feel tha they have

lots.of senato ‘and. representative

[that Speake Reed will not

announe theni until just before the

recess’adjournment which will oo-

majority. of three in the Finance

committee which will enable them

to report.a free coinage bill whenev-

er so digpose - but the more con-

servative silver men do not think

they will do so at the present session,

becaus it would only be a waste of

ven if the senate should

ere would be no show to

it before the house, to say

nothingo getting it through; and

a veto:would await it at the White

House. Still. the silver men are
c committee.

They can prevent anti-silver legisla-
tion, if they can’t get what they

The frow of the administration
gt deterred the silver demo-

erats rom renting a house just
across from the capitol building and

|

going into. business as a national or

by formally opening
headquarter for. the dissemination

$

devoted to silver. Sen-

Stor Harris, of ‘Tennessee 1s at “the

head of this anti-administration
i The an-

nounced object is to fight for silver

inside the democratic party, but the

interesting thing about it is, what

‘will Senator Harris and his follow-

ers do if the anti-silver or, adminis-

tration. wing of their party controls

the democratic national convention,

Secretary Carlisle’s annual report
is no more satisfactory to Congress
than was the financial part of the

President Cleveland bas. returned

to Washington, but it is not cer

tain that he will send Lord Salisba-

ry’s answer to vongress until .
after

the recess, although it is understood

that. Salisbury .
has. threatened: to

make public his answer in London

if there is any further deldy on this

Whereas, The hand of Providence

has removed our beloved County

Superintendent, E. J. McAlpine,
from the scene of his temporal la-

bors,..we, the teachers of Seward

‘Yewashi who profited by-his ex-

ampl and advice, desire t testify to

ur respect for his flemory. and ex-

prese our earnest’ and affectionate

sympathy..- household :
dé

prived by. this..dispensation of ite

Resolved, That we tenderly con-

@ole with the family of our deceased

Jeader in their hour of trial. and

.

af-

fliction, and commend them for con-

solatio : to. Him

.

who orders
-

all

Resolved, That.in our.sorrow for
the loss of a faithful guide, we. find

_ Resolve That while we deepl
with. those..wh .were

ent by the near and deare tie
we share with them a hope of a -re-

union im’ that -better - world »where

there are nd-more parting and bliss

copy of. thes

:

&

b ‘= Sas

family of the deceas as a token

our respect and veneration for

}man gone to his rest, - a5

Nanni McGrster,

J. W. Swick.
is Evso B. Sarner.

North Indian News.

Plymouth now ‘claims a popula:
tion of 3840,

:

Several scarlet fever fags are dis:

played in Rocheste

a

have ocuurred at Lapaz.
The Kewanna-schools ave closed

on account of searlet fever.

‘Fhe new $4000 .M.E. vhureh st

Leesburg was dedicated on Sunday
of last week.

:

James Sumpter’s Louse north-east

of Leeshurg was burned.on Friday
morning Dee. 6th.

There was a $600 fire in the but—

ter-tub factory at Nappane on

‘Tuesday of last week,
*

M.. E. Loehr ‘of Claypool,

.

will

piace an electric plant in his factory
for the benfit of his own business.

The 1 county

it

d:

to: the}

Several deaths from suarlet fever

the Christian character of a good&

which Nover hid raise’ from &amp

to 8672 atter the suretics had signet
it, the court decided that the sureties:

were released trom obligation and

judgment was entered against Noyer
alone tor the fll amount,

The Rochester Seutinel says:

“Henry Myers interfered to protect

a Stubbs boy who was beiug assault-

ed by George and Heary Wolf, im

Aubt ;

have appointed Dr. D, CgKnot, of

Plymouth,. secretary of the county
hoard. of. health, ~

Reub Callison, of Claypool, was

knocked down and rendered uncon-

seious by the bursting of his. gun

on butchering day... wise

The Christian chureh, four miles

northeast of Rachester, was dedica-

ted -last Sunday, by Rev. L. L.

Carpenter, of Wabash.

A part of the bull of the wrecked

Chicora has been found off S tevens-

ville, and will be examined by divers

as soon as the conditions are favera-

ble.

The county commissioners of Fal

ton county have decided to purchase
the toll, roads of the county at a

price of 819,500 and make them

tree.

James Cunningham, who -was

tried at Columbia City last week tor

the murder ot postmaster Singer at

Dunfee several months ag6, was ac-

quitted,
Marri ge licenses have heen issued

at Rochester to Willis F. Carter-and

Elizabeth Walters; Birtus L. Nichols

and Josie. Kilmer; Isaav V. Alexan-

der and Mary Little.

licenses have been issued

at Plymouth to Thomas B. Lee aud

Alice .A. Beatty, Arthur Wagoner
and Blanche E.Kline, Edgar N. Mar

tin and Mildred A,.Keller.

The picture enlarging swindler has

again been abroad-in. Elkhart, .

and

many tiourn the loss of sums ranging.

frow fiity cents to one dollar, and the

prized photos of absent ones.

There ie a young man. by the

name of Canaan who is causing con-

siderable exeitement by his insane

maneuvers at- a-church’ six .miles

north of Bourbon where : Rev. W. &#

Rittenhouse is conducting a series of

meetings. ‘The query in the minds

of the people is, by what kind of a

spirit 1s he possess

ron, and a young man named Mar-

ig tin,.of Liberty township, were ace

‘cused of stealin a wolf robe ; from

Grant Rickel’s buggy at a meeting
at the chapel in: Heary township
Sunday evening of lest-week and

were beundiover to thecireuit court

by Juetice Shessler, Tuegday.

\To.the suit in the’ Fulton’ county

court, of “Samuel : Bshelman against,
L. M, Noyer, -and Jacob* Whitten-!
derget and Geo. Brunfige Ou&# note

‘A son of : Jim Richardson, of Ak-|

hip, a few

days ago, and came.out of the fight:
neetting a beef poultice all over his

head. Justice Troutman sent a

constable alter the Wolf&#39 but they
gat lust in the woods and the constas

Ute failed to find them.”

Marriag licenses issued at War-

Kineh and Ada P, Dingman, Samuet

Oster and Ida J. Collins, George A.

Gall and Mary A. Pitther, Jobo F:

Crites and Lecona B, Weaver, Clar-

enve M. Haddix and Leuella Valen-

tine, Melvin Woods and Sarah Ingle,

Stqolay E. VanFieet and Lizzie

Grim, John A. Verstler and Lydia

Rennett, Andrew J. Nall and Ella

Goheen.

*

Joseph MeKrill, ot new Warsaw

died last Friday age 34 years,

Mrs, Daniel Beaman, of Bourbon,

died on Monday of last week, age

Henry Knappman ot near

:

Teegar
den died on Tues:tay

.

of last week,

age 7

Levi. Churehill, of near Beaver

Dam, aged about 70, was buried at

Akron Tuesday .

Daniel Wilson, who lived west at

Plymouth, died on Tuesday of last

week, age 77 years.

vAmanrda: 7-year old daughter of

Jacob Dickerhoff, of Akron, died of

membranous eroup on Monday of

last week,

Hamilton Rankin. died at his home
in. Leesburg cn \‘Tuesday of last

week.

-

He was 64 yoars of age and

as one of the early settlers of the

county...

+ Elder D. S. Warner,

-

well. known

to many people -in the. vicinity -of

Beaver. Dam.and: Yellow Lake, diet

very suddenly at his home at ;Grand@

Junction, Michigan, last Thursday.

Merit Beattie, of near : Fletcher&#39

Lake, Fulton county, tied Saturday:
after an illness of only twelve hours,

and was buried Monday. at Fletcher&#
Lake. » He leaves a wife and three

children.

A terrible -accident occurred on

the crossing of the B, & 0. railroad

‘at Syravuse on’ Monday evening of

[Yast week resulting im the death of

Dr.‘ Keen and wife, of Mitford
Mr, Keen was: instantly killed and

Mire. Keen died at &g ovelouk Weak

jmesda morning.
:

‘sa within the past weet -Jubn Au

.
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— of Warsaw fur relia- Adams Ale

;
Seed Lo :

;

i ble footwear. « isnot more wholesom than fresh

Co. 34. Srnith,
:

U :

pels
:

As
a —For’s firet. quality cracke and

|

crisp, well-browned Crackers made

Editor, Publisher. and Proprietor. nae :
Lae oene

- : os candies, at Montgomery fram the best flour. Such as FOX&#3

— : a :

:

7
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» ’ 16 ounees of stick enndy for 5

|

X*XX-SQUARE WAFER BUT-

_Sunscare #1,00 Pun TEAR. Plenty of New and Des: ‘able Goods cats ut Forst Broa &am  (TER-CRACKERS. They are de-

SIENT IND.,

DEC.19,90.

z IN DE ja, 52. :

ee

:
:

2

s . nes —Booke.of all&#39;kind at unheard
licions.and as clean, and -wholesome

MENDO 22
S law priser Moston in Warnes, Coons: 298 “OM put on the

LOGAL NEws| atthe Very Lowest Prices. —The town sohoata will clos |‘
to-morow fora two weeks holiday

on gg o-oo as
vacation.

A

Signs of the Times.
yi 5 —The Nickel Plate Road is the

‘Uaoless ia tho.calendar
ahorteat’ liue between -Chicago. und

‘Wh December&#3 here:
,

.
i

oy .

ic Our Dress Goods Sale will continue™ 026.

3

:

:

—Mrs. Lon Baimbaugh visited

relatives near: Rose Hill the first of

* asace

the week.

— until J anuary 1 i 1 896. —All bills on my books aot set.
‘

—No Gaze next = ae
XS . &quot;e

Ued by Devember 15th will be tiled! _The abave is a ftao-simile and

—Cand cheap and good,
:

for collection. exact size of Fox&# celebratelXXXX

Montgomery’s.

Mrs. Berit MOLLeNnour.

|

Square Butter Crackers, For sule by

it eee&quot “We also have a fine lot OF Holi cher |os te te stat enon ae

_-Gee our-display of holiday slip- ? ,

Corner Grocery. 0. A. Doddridg
pera. Noftager in Warsaw.

—-Get in out of the, rain—cut

ao ee Goods which will be sold ie i aeau Presents at For) Photo Partors

@ dining an‘ sleepiug oar service. —The Nickel Plate Road main-| Fit Up First-cl:
Prices in reach of all on holi-

day good at Corner Drug Store.

pnt n apcegw er urene

:
5

E

sleepers and diners. 524,

es ig eesee ery Cheap. w The beat plac in Warsa to|
W Guarantee as Good Work.

you.
&

get a square meal or !unch is at the as may be found
Leonard Restaurant. Anywhere

manime ole te ee ‘ é 7 .

—Mr. Rice of the Masonic Ad-| -

gine ati

We have many Bargains in Ladies’ [ro ct 2 &quot;lou Outat is New and

—A renewal of your subscriptio .

:

a

fthe L ’

w c gest o a wo
:

/
oe ee eee

ke
Cloaks,---many Buhio, New Yoreand Boston. (Children’s Pictures

—There is a picture -on the
fT

—Something fine for Christmas, Taken by the

fourth page of this paper showing

=

*
ee et a Wee at! Instantaneous Process.

how Old Santa Claus gat a tumble
;

,cost, but they must —Every purchaser. of ten cents All Pietures must Suit You

d hurt his crazy bone,

it Corner groc has the best

worth of cand at Rockhill’s gets a

and fullest stock of staple aad fanc |
ae a pea stick of or No Pay.

roceries that has ever been in the

v. :

2
be sold. —Come in an buy your wite,

|

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

city and prices average the lowest.
° i

a

—It rained all day yesterda and

daughter or sweet-heart a nice gold for Painting see

5

. h ‘They are cheaper than ever. 2

th vi eve carloads of ho;

wate!
t

au c tre &

Mentone. &quot

and nothing more appropriate for, a
Orville Sarbe

PP
christmas present.

Deed sai el ROD OT BROS & CLARKS

|

ne remerei vite Fraction 4

—Forst Bros. & Clark haye in-
at Mrs. M. H. Summy’

‘

‘

aaa y& Friday Prices Reasonable.

aiea da B are oo
‘oo —— Dee. 20, for the purpose

They expect to continue the sale :

 ouaiwiepaeee I also Clea and Rpair’

uatil Jan. 1st.
Nickel Plate Road, Low Rat Organs putting shorn 10:

—The

B.

¥
i

a
ma

a

qj

,
* First-Class Shape.

The B. P. U anti ne _ Phe GazeTrs contains ten|

.

—The next issue of the Gazette] --Nivkel Plate Boad and Low and Perfect Service are all synonyms,
P

Sund evoning 18 nani fec apges this week. will be on Jan. 2.
Rates are synonyms, 526.|A through sleeping ear service be-

wit Miss Lul Leite as Teat
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& LYNGH JURY’S ‘QUEE VERDICT.

‘Zucy Loaded Me“all Up With Food aad

‘Bade Him Ride For Ils Life.

“Te was in 1870 that Wild Bil

(William Hickok) was mourderod in

Deadwood by Jack McCall. ‘Nearly

‘every ane bas heard the story of

Wild Bit, but I am of the opinion
that the story of the trial of McCall

by a lyneh court-and his marvelous.

escape has never appeared in print.”
So said Judge Shannon of Cantoa

the other day. It was carly in the

seventies when the judge came to

Dakota under appointment by Gen-

eral Grant as_ territorial chiof jus-

.

tice, and_ probably no man isso fa-

miliar with the thrilling incidents

connected with the early sottlemant

by tho whites.

“MoCall was aftorward tried be-

fore mo, ho continued, ‘found

guilty of murder in the:first degree,
sentenced to the gallows and subse

quently hanged at Yankton. Du’

his trial all the incidents of the m

der and his escapo we brozsht

out: Wild Bill was playing cards,
when McCall walked up bohind him

and shot him dead. Tho assassin

was instantly seized by those pres-

ent, and a mob soon assembled that

cried for blood. Itwas finally docid-

ed to organize a court and give him

a trial for his life. A judgo was se-

lected, a jury of 12-men was impan-
eled, and counsel was appointed for

both the proscoution and the de-

fense.
“The prosceution mate out a

‘strong case of cold blooded, deliber

ate murder. When it came to tho

defense, McCall, who was a man of

some education and ability, address-

ed the jury himsclf. Ho struck the

only chord that -was likely to vi-

brato to his interest whep ho said

he had known Wild Biil down in

Texas; that thoy wero friends, and

éhat he had introduced him to his

family. Will Bill, he stated, had

abused his friendship and betrayed
his sister. For that crime ho had

visited vengeance on him. That bo-

gan to put a new phase on matters.

While they condemned him for

shooting a man without giving !:im

a chance for his life, they regarded
the killing as justifiable But-just
thon the attorney for ‘the proseen-
tion came in. He asked for proof of

McCall’s story and alleged that Mo-
Call&#3 evidenco shovld have no

weight. McCall said he had boen

hunting for Wild Bill ever since the

occurrence, and that he bad no

proofs of his statements beyond his

own words, and that no smo man

would walk up in a crowd and shoot

anothor down unless ho had cause

for so doing.

“The jury took the case and do-

liberated on it for some time, and

finally returned with ono of the

queorost verdicts that have ercr been

heard of by any one. Thoy wore net

sure of his guilt,

so

thoy had decid.

ed to givo him a chance for his life.

Thoy put him on a fast horse, iNed

his pockets with bread:and cheeso

and gave him ono minute start, aft-

or whi y word kill him if they
woro all armed with

winchester rifics and revolvers and

wero hersemeon and excellent shots.

“When the word was given, Mo-

Call started for his life. Befcre the

minute was up he began throwing
himself rapidly from ono side to the

other to divert the aim of his pur-

suers, At the end of the fateful

minuto tho word was given, and the

pursuit and fusillade besan. It

seems almost incredible, but ho es-

caped. He ran into Wyoming, and

after about three wooks turned -up
in Cheyenne, where ho was arrested

by a United States marshal and

tarned over to a marshal in Dakota.

On the trial it was shown that his

story was a falsehood, cunningly de-

vised tosave his neck. He murdered

-Wild Bill for the notoriety of -hav-

ing killed the famous scout, and

thoroughly deserved the execution

that followed his conviction. But the

verdict of the lynch jury was unique
and original in criminal trials.”—

Minneapolis Journal.

Embarrassing.

Two girl friends met on the street.

and stopped to shake hands.

“So glad to see you, Grace,” said

the tailor made Alice. ‘Was just on

my way to ask you, as my oldest

friend, to be one of my ‘brides-

maids.”*
“Bridesmaid! How lovely! ‘I did

not know you were engaged,” re-

plied th fin de siecle Grace.

“Jt’s sudden, very sudden, but

he’s awfally.in love and is’ just’ too

lovely to live. Will you act?”

“Act? Of course. I&#3 bocharmed.

Bat,” moving forward and speaking
in an undertone, ‘do come round

the corner and tell me all about it.

There comes that idiotic, irrepressi-
ble donkey, Jim Berton. He&#3 grin-
ning as though he meant. to: stop,
and I don’t care to be seen talking

”to him,
“Jim Berton?

going to marry!
He&# the man‘T

&quot;Londo Tit-
Slander.

Close thine ear against him that

shall open his mouth secretly against
another. .If thou receivest not his

@
‘words, they fly. back and: wound the

er. If thou dost receive them,

“they fly forwar and wound the re-°

ceiver. —Lavater.
. .

LIGHTING PARLIAMEN
“~

How the Commore and Lords Are Fare

:

‘aished With Itumination,

—

|

Althouch gas, c2ndles and oif

lamps aro ascd to.licht tho parlia-
ment buiidines, saya the Westmin-

ster Budeet, incancescent.lamps are

im most-genera! use. The system of

electric lighting - controled from

[the basement. and thromehont the

‘Dniiding the jiamps-themsctves are.

avery where arranged with greakcare
and forethought. In jthe dining

rooms, for instance, thoy are placed.
ery hizh up, so that while the sap-

ply ef light 4s ample there is no-

glare over the tables. In tho tea

Tooms, desiics tho lights fram the

_
ceiling, thore are wall brackets over&qu

MONDAY DEC. 23, 1895,
At 3:46 a. m., to visit the great

De Har
Mac

Which covers an area of fifty-one acres of ground, with a capacity of

manutactu1ing one machine complete every minute, and the

Great Deering Binder Twine Mills

Manufacturing 55 tons, equal to 12,500 miles of Binder Twine, per day.

At.Jeast forty purchasers of Deering Machine will go on&#39;th exeursion,

as free transportation is given to all purchasers of Machines for 1896.

All other parties wishing to visit Chicago and “these Great Machine

Works.are requested to come and join our party and have a good time.

Fare only $3.00 for Round ‘Trip.

It will ‘be worth many times this much to see the largest Manufacturing Establish-

ment of Binders&#39; Mowers and Binder Twine in the world. They now own and operate

the Huge Allis Engine with a 30-foot fly wheel. Come be with us.
.

For further information call on

N. N. LATIMER, Mentone, Ind.

G. W. YOTTER. Silver Lake, Ind.

WM. PHIESTER, Etna Green, Ind.

M. D. POLK, Warsaw, Ind.
Agent for Deering Harvesting Machinery.

Wor

Bradbury Pianos---Special
Christmas Offer.

W intend that 1895 shall be a

ved letter years in our fifty.year . of

business. We want you to help us

‘out and increase our sales. Send us

your name and the names of your
friends who would buy: the&#39;b and

sweetest toned piano made if they
eould buy it, on extra favorable

terms. Your’ ‘Christmas will be

happier if you have a new Bradbury
in the partor. Our: Christmas

-

will

be happier if.our immense factories,

stores «and ‘ warerooms in ‘Chicago,
New York. and other cities are em-

pitied to meet your demands.

We-want.you to ‘have the same

Bradbury Piano that Mrs. Cleveland

plays on&#39;in- White House, ‘and

that Mrs. Hayes and Mrs.‘Harrison

used, and “Mrs. Grant used - also.

Don’t be afraid: th price is too high
for you. :

‘Ther is goo news for you, in our

1895 Christmas offer. \ We dou’t ex:

pect the price we got forty years

or twenty.or ten years ago. But

the: Bradbury isybettter thanzever in

tone.and quaality and: in eyery way.

Our guarantee with our one million
aollars‘capital behind every. piano

we make: and sell. Write to-day
for Christmas is coming fast.

ddress. F. G Santa,
Sole Manufacturer, 255-257 Wabash

venue, - Chicago.

-Cash Business.

We have coneludedgth the. cre

dit system is detrimental to all con-

cerned,
2

ater. Dec,.1, do only a cash business.

Persons having accounts on ofr books

arekindly requeste tozcall and settle

the same, Hoping}.that none will

take offense atjour decision iu «this

matter but that all: will apareciate
uur efforts. to give best cash prices in

every thing-in our tine, we are.
= Very res

ys
‘Turner & Brass.

and tor this reason we shall,|

A GREAT MANY ARE GOING.

‘The C. S. Graves Land Company .chi-

eago, Mmois, is forming companies
‘of practical farmers in this and ot

her counties of this State, to settle on

land ia Central Wiscosin;. Clark Coun-

ty (see attvertisement in this

.

paper).
Unless you have mode arrangement to

Duy land: of this Company, you had bet-

ter write for particulars, as the &gt;res

ent price will be advanced soon.

oo

—_—_—-

COLDS AND GRIP.

Colds and Grip are one andthe same

thing. Dr. Humphreys’ Spenific “77?

cures them both. For sale by all drug-

gists.
=

ical Refere nceReok

moen.and women who are

peculiarity their sex, errors of youth,
contagiott diseases, female troubles,

ete., ete,

Send 2 two cent.stamps, to psy. post—

‘age. to the leading specialist and physi-
ciansin this country, Dr. HATIA-

San oo. Dearborn Street. Chi-

PEEVPAL CUSLI Realtdraen

Carpet Weaving.
Now 1s the time to bring nm y

work, Tam ready to makeany
of a plain or fancy pattern that yoo

may .want, I guarantee the best of

work an@™ at reasonable prices
Come in and investigate. Shop on

north Tacker street. one block north

and west of the Baptist church,

R. P. Surru, Mentone, Ind

:

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned having. been restored to

health by simple means, after suffering for

sover years with a severe lung affection, and

ig anxious to

make known to his fellow sufferers the means

Ropes
all sufferers will: try his remedy, aa it is invala-

able. which

will cost them nothing, and may: prove

ing, will please addreas,

‘Rev. Bowaun-a. Wrtsox, Brooklyn, N.

‘Children Gry for

a Dies,

tho.tables and oven movable table

jamps for thoso who care to use

them. And in t] kitchen and the:

servi room adjoining the com-

mons dining room all the fittings-
are mado of iron, rather than of

brass, so that they may seffer as lit-

fle as possiblo from the steam.

With a staff of about 50 men tho-

superintendent is able to make all

sorts of ingenious and pretty fit-

tings. And, 2s another specimen of

the economy which -is overy whero

visiblo, it may be-montioned that he

has sacceedod in making many pret-
ty electroliors out of the old gas fit-

tings. Tho big electralicrs—notably
that in the central hall, which

weighs 16 hundred wcight and bears

33 lamps—and the smaller.ones in

the peers’ chamber, St. Stephen’s
hall and elsewhere are made to be

raised and lowered for parpases of

cleaning or of replscing brokoa

tamps. ‘This big electrolicr has, high

ap in tho dome. a crane, which

+ it on tram lines. by
nd lowered, while

joetrie wires aro. carefully
drawn aside on anather tramway 50

that they may not bo damaged in

paying out while the elcctrolier is

being lowered. And in thereof abovs

the house of lords there are similar

arrangements, but with simply a

weight and a couple of earthenware:

pulley in place of the crane.

The commons chamber is not

lighted ontirely by cleotricity.
Round the arched doorway are ten-

incandescent lamps, which are prin-

eipally required to show up the

earving and the clock face, ard un-

der the side galleries there isa. lamp

placed behind each, pillar, so that,

while it cannot itself be seon, it pre-

vents the members who may he sit-

ting there from boing in deep shade

and.so invisible to the speaker. The

principal lighting bore, however,

comes through .the painted glass
roof, behind which 64 powerfal gas

lamps are used, gas being preferred
to. electricity here both on account

of-its superior spreading powers and

because the heat creates a draft,

and so assists ventilation. Under

the glass is avery fine wire net-

work, so that wero a breakage to oc-

eur there would be no danger of a

cabinet ministor being decapitated.
In the lobbies and the libraries

electric lighting is used, however.

In the libraries and reading rooms

it is placed lower than in most parts
of tho building, for obvious reasons.

And in ali tholarger clectroliers the-

lamps are Civided into three groups,

which light’ independently of one-

another. ‘Thus, on a dull day one set

of lamps would bo in ase; if it were

foggy, there might be two sets, and

at night ail threo are employod.

Ruskin and Science.

One of the worst enemies of sci-

ence is Mr..Ruskin. When Agassiz

published his book on “Fossil Fish-

es,” which was deemed of such im-

portance in determining the telative-

agea of -the strata :in which they
were ‘found that the United States.

government contributed -to the ex-

senses of publication, Mr. Ruskin,

in “‘Preeterita,””. volume 3, page 112,

says, ‘‘Agassiz wasa mere blockhead

to have paid for all that good draw-

ing of the nasty, ugly things, and

that it didn’t matter a stale herring

not,” a-piece of oriticism written

| with the pen of ignorance. -But:

what shall we say whon we see the

same writer speaking of ‘“‘little Mr.

Faraday” finding a bydrocarbon oii

in heaven which makes astink? (I

quote from memory.) Surely, if ev--

er a-man was great both as a man

and an explorer of nature&#3 myste-
ries, it was the blacksmith’s son who:

made his way from the position of a.

little newsboy to that of the great-
‘est experimentalist that ever lived.

—Notes and Queries.
peers

SEL

‘Very Ungaliant,

Tho London critic, Clement Soott,.

‘and Mrs. Kendal have been at log-

gerheads for many years. Scott&#3

version of the cause of their enmity
is int

oi

he. says,
on a provincial tour.

hind the.scenes to.see one of the ac-

tors, and py.accident I walked right:
into Mrs. Kendal’s room. That good
lady was about to begin I@ toilet.

She
ic Goaway!”

shut my eyes tight, bow-

I

-Pitcher’s Castor’.



For

SALE

B ALL DRUGGIST

Lyon Medicine Co. Fnilianapoti Fad.:

Gexrieurs—It is with pleasure that I

can conscientiously say 3 word for

LYON&#39 SEVEN WONDERS. For|

by
tues of LYONS SEVEN WONDERS.

concluded to try it, and am happy to

say one box, costing only one ollar,

ilmer’s Drug-Store!

entirely oured:me. To those who suffer

|

.)
strongly advise them

INDIANA caLYON

&amp;

SEVEN WONDERS.

‘Yours traly,
:

2 .
Jorn R. Sesrezs,

.
Stat Agent Royal

Baking Powder Company.

GDO RRhgam
is the oat positive Remedy known to the

Ga re.
for

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica,

Cvaria: Neuralgia Dismenorrhoes, Psoriasis, Scrofula,

Kidney Discases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 ie
For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

pose SsSeSeeN
“ALL THE MAGAZINES IN.ONE.&quot

tmREVIEW*REVIE
Edited by ALBERT SHAW.

.

~RETE- Ts REVIEW OF

he subscription «price

3, field of periodica literature,

under a field glass.&
Sotd on all News Stands. Singte Copy, 25 cents.

REVIEWS, as its

}

FIVE

name implies, gives in
[& MONTH

readable form the best

that appears in the other $1.00.
a great

in all over

2

the world, generally on the same dat that they

are published. With the recent extraordinary
©

increase .of worth a these careful

reviews,

quotations giving r
gist of periodica litera

= ture, are alone worth

ANNUAL

SUBSCRIPTION

$2.50.
from these the editorial

buted features of the Review OF REVIEWS are themselves:

tent toa magazine The Editor’s ‘*Progress of the World” is

chronicle of the happenings of the thirty day just past,
n every page of the men and .

have made the history of the month,

ierarr World says: “We are deeply

from tiont to: mo ‘with the *va a

Review OF REVIEWS which is a sort] 25 cents.
I Tower for the survey of the whole

And yet it has a mind and voice of its ~~

a, and speak out with decision and sense on all public ‘topics of

it is a singular combination of the monthly magazine and

ewspaper, It is daily in its freshness;

monthly in its method. It is the world

THAEE

RECENT

Agents find it
the Most

a: REVIEWSREVIE
New York,

Noth in This World

. 2

Is so chea as a newspaper, whether it be

measured by the cost of its production cr b its

value to the consumer. We are talking abo
an American, metropelitan, daily paper of the

Jirst class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. Ié&# so

cheap and so. goo you cant afford in this day
of progress to be without it. There are other

papers possibly as good, hut none better, and

none just like it. It prints.all the real news of
the world —the news you care for—every day,
and prinis it in the shortest possible space. You

can read THE CHICAGO RECORD and doa day’s
work tao. It is an independen paper and gives
all political news free from the taint of party
bias. In a woré— a complete condensed,
clean, honest family newspaper, and it has the

largest morning circulation in Chicag or the
west— 760,000 to 175,000 a day.

Prof. T. J. Haifield of the Northwestern
University says: “THE CHICAGO RECORD
comes as near being the ideal daily jour-
nal as we are for some time likely to find

on these mortal shores.” a

Sold by newsdealers everywher and sub-

scriptions received by all postmasters Address

THE CHICAGO REC 181 Madiso e

ee lis EBusinese |

All of these, it now seems, aro

‘wrong.
‘

‘

Le Figaro of Paris has ‘gone into

this subject quite extensively, and

the facts that.it has brought togeth..
er are well worth setting down.

Queen Victoria, according to this au-

thority, was originally Miss Azpn,
or Miss Azon von Este. She was

soended, as were the other mem!

of the houses of Brunswick-Lune-

erg and Hanover, from .Azon, mar-

grave of Este. The Prince of Wales,
the son of Prince Albert of Saxe-Co-

burg, has naturally his father’s

name. He is spoken of more correct-

and
|& than aa of the other royal per-

sonages of Europe. Descended from

the Wettins, which line was found-

ed in the twelfth century, his:actual

name is Mr. Albert Edward Wettin.

Likewise the king of Portugal,
strictly

i has the same fam-

ily name. He was a grandson of an-

other Prince of Coburg, who mar-

ried the then queen of Portugal, and

thereby became ruler of that coun-

try. Ferdinand of Bulgaria comes

from exactly the same stock and is

Ferdinand Wettin. A cousin of his,
and of the same family name, ‘is the

present monarch of Belgium, Leo-

pold 1, a prince of Saxe-Coburg
having ascended the Belgian throne

in 1831.
Hohenzollern is not the family

name of the German line that is

now upon the throne. Their true

name is Zollern, Thassilon, the first

count of Zollern, having founded
the race about 800. In the year 1300

the Zollern family had two male de-

seendants—the Count of Zollern and

the Bulgrave of Nuremberg... From

the sat comes the present royal
Sohouse of the German -empire.

William IT is William Zollern. The

king of Roumania is another repre-
sentative of this line and has pro-

cisely the same name.

The Capets are: The Duke of Or-

leans, the sons of old Count of Paris,
Don Carles and Alfcnso XII, the in-

fant king of Spain. Their progeni-
tor was Hughes Capet, the original
count of Paris, who ascended the

throne of France in 987.

Of Oldenburgs, founded by the

Count of Oldenburg, who died in

1440, there are many. The chief of

those today who are entitled to use’

this family rame are Christian IX

of Denmark; George I, king of

Greece; the Grand Duke of Olden-

‘borg, Ernes; Duke of Sleswick-

‘Holstein, and Nicholas II, emperor

of all the Russias, Em: Nicho-

Jas isa Romanoff only through the

female line. Rightly he is an Olden-

‘burg, having descended from Peter

IH, a member of oneof the Holstein

branches of that house.

Francis Joseph, emperor of Aus-

tria-Hungary; the’aucen regent of

Spain and Frederick, grand duk of

Baden, are Ethichons. The

Ethichon was a duke of Alsace, who

lived about the year 614. Humbert,

king of Italy, is Mr. Savola, and Os-

car II of Sweden, Bernadotte. The

original of this name was king of

Sweden in 1818, and was called

Charles XIV. Pope Leo xa & real

name is Joachim Pecei.

1 of Servia has the name
a Obreno-

witch and Nicholas I, prince of Mon-

tenegro, is Mr. Nivgoch.

Lincelm, “the First American.”

_It was the return of the race to

——We hayeon ha nd——
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JOR other years: have slipped

ayay, Ae slips the flower

Father sen
thanks for length of days,

for joy that comes with breath,
For heme and books and happy work, for

dren and for friends,

All in the midnight and the frost we sped
the old year out;

All in the daylight and the glow we bid
the New Year in!

‘The king is dead! Long live the king!—
aye the clamorous shout;

And ever ‘tis with mirth and hope the
new- reig begin.

its sheath
Once more with hands Be ‘out we grasp

8,

‘What yet may wait of care or grief to-day
we cannot tell.

Another year, another start, another
chance to do

‘What lleth clos to our hand: God loves
,

all

is well.

Disdaining tear, we greet the year, whose
fi hite leaves are new.

~Margaret E. Sangster, in Harper&#3 Bazar,

Jimmichoy&#39; Letter to Santa Olaum
Dear Santa Claus, if you could bring

&a patent doll to dance and sing,
A five-pound box of caramels,
A set of reins with silver bells;

An elephant that roars and walks,
A Brownie doll that laughs and talks,
A humming-top that can spin,
A desk to keep my treasures in:

-A boat or two that Ican sail,
og rk and wi

A pair of little bantam chicks,
A chest of tools, a box of tricks;

A

scarlet suit of soldier&#39 togs,
A spear and net for catching frogs,
A bicycle and silver watch,
A pound or two of butterscotch;

A small toy farm with lots of trees,
A gun to load with beans and peas,

An orange an a music-box,
A double set of building-blocks—

If you will bring me these, I say,
Before the coming Christmas day,

nk, perhaps, that I&#
B pretty nearly satisfied.

.

— Young People.

agne EB
NRESSI

Ug
&q be. mosh dan

Pleased wif de present I’se a mak-
in’ him dis yeah, He&#3 look like

@ perfik gem’maa, shuah nuf, in dis
long red robe wif de passel o° stripes
o de cuffs and collah. Miss May dun guy
ime d stuff ter make it—bress her haht
—an’ de cawd an’ tassels for de waist.

“De honey chile is mahried now, an’
dur&#3 anuvver Miss May a toddlin’ roun&#
de fioah, an’ she’s got her mammy&#

smilin’ eyes an’ yaller hair.
“Eben an’ me’ud a bin inde porehouse

Jon ago ef it hadn’t been fur Miss May.
Hope de ole man won’t cum in ‘twill I
git de collah facin’ sewed down. It&#3
be dun den, an’ I kin hing it up hind de
baid, unner my ole speckle dress. He,
he, Eben’‘ll nevvah know it am dar twill

Chrismus mawnin’. I spec he&# jes
open his eyes an’ roll *em as ef he war

crazy,
“Wind cums in powerful strong some

days, roun’ de doah, an’ it’s mighty bad
fur Eben’s rhumatiz, but dis gyarment
am good and long, an’&#39 keep him
wah when he’s smokin’ his col cob
ipe ober in de cohnah. I’se mighty

#lad Miss May stahted us in de poul-
try bisness, Doan’ hab ter eat rab-
bit die yeah; we&#3 gwine ter hab roas’
turkey! Miss May —he, he — Miss

May, she nodded musterus like de ud-
der day an’ say: ‘Aunt Chloe, yer
need’n min’ erbout de plum puddin’ an’

ae mince pie fur yer Chrismus dinnah?
Oh, I know dat gal! Dar&#3 be a big

baskit down heah on de cabin floah
shuah’s yer bawn, an’ it&#3 cum jes when

de stahs am blinkin’ out Chrismus ebe.
“Huh! dar cums deole man! Haint

got n time to git dis robe hin’ de baid.

DRESSIN’ GOWN.”

Lan’ a massy, what&#3 Ido? I&# jes sot
down on it keerful like, an’ spread my
akyurts out.dat way; he&# nevah see
what I&#3 sottin’ on.” He, he; yes, se

got my knittin’ in my apron pocket.
Eben&#3 fink es bin knittin’ fur houhs.”

..

“Chloe, cum out heah, and holp me
ut dia boahd up so de snow drippins &

run inter de rain bar&#3
|

“Snow dripping? What& de mattah
witye? Doan’ ye know itam treesing?

it dat robe.am stickin’ out

my dress any whar.)”.
‘It-am freezin’ now, shuah “nuff, but

‘Tee dun gittin’ ready fur de thaw.”
“Wal, go long.an’ g dehatchet. I&#

be out dar inam it.”
“Doan* ye see I’se got de hatchet in

my han’?” 2

“Well, sposin’ you hab! . Ikaint spite
dis heel fur no snow drippins dat ‘ll not
cum twill Janiwary.

.

Jes’ shet dat
cole doar, an’ wait twill I takes a few
moah stitches. Wat fur you comin in-

side? Stay out on de, poach dawill ye.

“What&#39 de mattah wif you, Chioc?
Does ye want me ter freeze ter deff?”

“Dar&# no fiah heah, an’ I wants you to
do persactl what yer told.”

pur da sake, woman, Peo sprised
at yer heahtless conduction ub late.
‘You&#3 er gittin sassier an’ harder ter git
er long wif ebery day.”

“Got him outen doahs an’ de doar
shet any way, he, he, I&# jes hebe dis
gyarment unner de baid.”

far out in the
‘Now was her chance. She cont

an inward chuckle and exclaimed:
“Fur de lan’ sake, Eben,

flung the dishpan out, It’s
dark an’ &#39 “traid ter get it.
ter go an’ pick it up, ole man.”

“Chloe, yer gettin’ moah an’ moah
awkward ev day. Ye know as well

po
:

‘Yell hev

very
as yer bawn dat I&#3 too stiff wif de

|

fram
rhumatiz ter go prolin’ ‘round in de

dark fur an old dish pan. I&# jes hole
de lamp an’ ye kin dun get de pan yer-
onan

“Eben, ye kin be mos’ powful agger-
vatin sumtimes. Dar&#3 no. commoda-
tion erbout ye. A man dat&#3 sen’ his
wife out in de dark when he knowsshe’s
seart ter deff uv hoodoos is no gem’-
man,”

*

‘

“Dar&#3 no hoodoo kin work dis timea

flung ‘both pan and contents
|:

c
if Tdid |g

werful

treezjn‘. Never could heva&#39;s
fur ye—Yore allis sngopin roun’, Git

‘up offen your hunkers an‘ cum ter baid,
{spec dat man ‘li make a sneakin’ liah

Gu m before he gita dat coat on his

Uncle Ebe grumblingly obeyed, and
Silenée soon reigned in the cabin;
broken only by Aunt .Chloe’s snores
and Eben’s more feeble ‘accompani-
ment.’

The next day was a busy one for both

“Go. way,:ye fool nigwah.” Aunt Chice
Jaughe ‘good naturedi “I doan’

2

=| It&# a&lt;gyar no

shamed uy.: I&#3 giad yer pleased if
n roun’. An’ pay:

near
e

the few chickens and
old.“gobblers” a brisk holiday had left,

and the fact that they must be fed only
occurred to him when Aunt Chice had

gone down cellar intent upon. the
stuffed pickles and rich

months ago for this
ra

It waa not cold, and: the. old ae
proud of his new possession, sallied out,
to the po yard arrayed in its vivid
splendor. In his pride and vanity at
the elegance of his appearance, he un-

oS
: ISTM gain and we

We&#39 claimed @ few shortmoments for
‘our own,

Just as we have, dear heart, for many a
year.

:

And so with brimming heayts we slt—
o™atone,

S ens
Come rest your head upon my. shoulder,

&lt;&lt; THE DEFEAT
~~~

And Tet&#3 heart pour out its joy and
sorrow,

For these two sisters are as strangely.
near

As yesterday ts close upon to-morrow.

‘Your hai is gray, dear heart, and mine ts,
L100

But the world is not; our eyes still seek
e Light,

Our willing hands still find some work to
0,

Our ears still hear some music to delight.
Life has been sweet, dear’heart, for you

and me,
Guided in many a dark and doubtful way,By the light that never was on land or sca

‘O Him who gladdened earth on Christ-
mas day.

Alfred Stoddard, in Detroit Free Press.

‘The Message of the New Year.
I asked the New Year for some motto

sweet,
Some rule of life with which to guide my

et;

Task and paused; he answered soft and
Ow:

“God&#39 will to know.&quot

“Will knowledge then suffice, New Year?
Terted:

Ang, ere the question into silence died,

The&#3 came: “Nay, but remember,
00, *

God&# will to ao.&q

Once mor I asked: “Is there no more to
ell?

‘And once again the answer sweetly fell:
“Yes! thi “one thing, all other things

‘above,
God&# will tolove.””

—Christian Work.

When Santa Claus sees that layout he
will surely be touched.—Truth.

A Time of Peace and Wood Wi
In the mind of Christendom the

Christmas season has for centuries been
set apart as a time of peace and good
will among men. To the religious
feeling originally prompting this dis~
tinction has been added a sentiment
eultivated by the social customs and

usages of the people of all Christian
lands. It is the time of gift-making, of
reconciliations, of reunions, of the

overcoming of resentments, and the
burying of feuds and enmities. It is

the season when men try harder than
at any other time to cultivate the spirit
of happiness and peace. It is because
of this effort, because of this prevalent
feeling that the Christmas season is
generally associated with what is
tenderest, sweetest and holiest in
human life, that it isso pleasant always

in anticipation and so delightful in
recollection, Who can doubt that each
recurring Christinastide does leave

the whole world positively better than
it found it a gentler, kindlier spirit
‘among men, more love, more sympathy,

all the world somewhat further along
towards the day when war shall be no

more and the peace of God shall reign
throughout the earth? — Christian
Work,

New Year&#39 Resolutions,
One Yo will not suffice the long year

through.
‘One praver a twelve-month’s needs may

not 3

Crown every morn with pure resolve anew,
‘And live ea day as though ‘twere Now

‘Year&#39 lay.
—Frank W, Hutt, in Ram&#39 Horm,

_

“Eben, I’se dun raidy ter hole dat fool
now,”a up

“Wal, hole it up den, an’ stop chucklin
like an ole hen. I kaint druv d nails

in fur yer condueshins. I bleeb yer
gwine plum &#39;stracte I want yer ter
‘onerstan’, I’se frew wif de choahs, an’
when I get dis boahd up I’se gwine
inter de. house, an’ I&#3 gwine ter sot

dar all ebenin,”
“I doan’ keer ef yar sot by-de fiah

twill de crack of doom. (Wondah how
I&#3 gwinter get dat dressin sack frum

‘undah de. baid.)”
Uncle: Eben kept his wor only leav-

|

h
ing his favorite corner long enough to
eat supper. “All through the cooking

the me and’ while: washing the
“stun cheeny” dishes (as she called
them) Aunt Chice was. ‘toinvent,
some excuse to get her dusky mate out

of the house, but Uncle Eben sat before
the fire and smoked’his pipe in asilence
and content that was particularly exas-

perating to his’ wife. On her way to
the door. to empty the dishwater she
looked&#39 her shoulder and said:

“Hben, has ye fed de fowls?”

year, ole woman, an’ dar’s nuffin’li hurt
ye in our own yawd.”

Aunt Chloe eyed her liege with dilly
disguised contempt fully a minute, but
this did not disturb her husband in the
least. He smoked away, and she wus
obliged to get the dishpan herself,

Uncle Eben laughed softly to himself
at the way she slammed things while
putting ‘the cabin to rights for the
night. At last Chioc said:

“T&#3 er goin’ ter baid, Lis, an’ I wants
ye ter dump dat cohn cob, and put out
de light,” then she proceeded to reduce

er kinky wool to braided subjection;
and to envelop her rotund ina
voluminous nightgown. Having done

this, she climbed ponderously into bed,
totally forgetting her husband&#39 invari-
able habit of looking under it before
laying his diminutive form in’ the
rather.

‘him,

This timehe got down ‘on his hands
and knee more stiffly and laborioualy.
than usual, Instantly Aunt Chloe Was,

husband and wife.. Uncle Eben drove
a thrifty trade all day in his poultry
yard, and Aunt Chloe waa busy in-doors
with the preparatio of a feast the good

old darkiesonly allowed themselvesonce
ayear.

5

‘Chloe had with great difficulty fished
the dressing gown out from under the
bed and finished it early in the morn-

ing, making sure of its hiding place thie
time,

Tru tation the basket frometo expec
/“Mins May& arrived Christma eve, and
beside: the good things promised con-
tained many useful things to gladden

the childish hearts of Uncle Eben and
Aunt Chloe.

“Chioe, .I’se mos’ tickled to deft wif dis
@kensin® gown,” a

He waa hobbling up atid down the
cabin, ‘C : ng in
‘al its gorgeous splendor; while his wife
{enthrone jn&# big
‘Une Huet had with much

chai that |

bolt upright in ‘bed, each
little’ braid bristling in:a different di-

ia

aarection around her fat black fa
ay

pufin and
panting;

t :

fortunately forgot that the color of his
coat was the one that male turkeya
totally disapprove of.

Instantly there was a whir of many
outstretched wings, and every gobbler

of the lot was upon him.
‘The ground was slippery, and Uncle

Eben very stiff in the joints, soofcourse
the old man went down at the first on-

slaught.
Aunt Chioe, recalled from the gleeful

contemplation of her goodly stores by
8 series of yells and wild imprecations,

hurried to the scene of discord.
It waa with the greatest difficulty

that the turkeys were drivenaway, and
Uncle Eben rescued from his perilous
predicament. “Hain’t ye got no sense,

ole man? Doan’ ye know dat turkeys
kaint bar de sight ob red colors?”

Aunt Chice had led Uncle Eben to the
house.and was brushing the snow and

‘dirt off his hack,
“Tee

dat& mek merbillion coat fur a gem’-
‘man dat’s got ter tend turkeys for a lib-

+} in.&quot;— .. ‘Saturd Eveni 3 Her
ald. :

“I wonder if I wuz all dressed upan’
pat in a winder, if anybody would long
to have me?”—Life.

A Present for His Grandfather.
“I&#39; saving up to buy you a Christ-

mas present, grandpa,” said Willie.
“That&#3 very nice of you, my boy,”

said the old “How mueh
have you got?”: °

“Well,” Willie replied, “if you&# give
me ten cents, I&# have eleven alt ~

Harper&#3| er



OME sing

a

hale helgh-o

‘For the Christmas long

‘When the old log-cabin homed us

‘From the night of blinding snow,

‘the rareat joy held reign,

“Ani yhimney roared amain,

‘With th firelight like a beacon

‘Through the frosty window-pane.

Ab! the revel and the din

From without and from within,

‘The blend of distant sleigh-bells
‘With the plinking violin;

‘The rauffied shrieks and cries—

‘Then the glowing cheeks and eyes—

‘Th driving storm of greetin:
- “Gusts $f kisses and surprise,

Sing in again the mirth

Of the circle ‘round the hearth,

‘With the rustle Sinbad telling us

angest tales on earth

trel Bard we kn:

With his “Love-l-er so true.

Likewise his ‘Young House-k’yarpen-

ter,”
And “Lov-ed Henry,&qu too!

And forgetting ne&#39 a thing,

Litt a gladder volce and sing

Of the dancers In the kitchen:

Clean from start to “pigeon-wing!
Sing the gl and the glee
‘And the Jo and jubilee—

The twirling form—the quickened breath—

‘The sigh of ecstasy.

trem!

Ho! pair ua off once more,

‘With our feet upon th floor,

‘But our heads and hearts in Heaven,

‘As they were in days of yore!
James Whitcomb Riley, in Interior.

—

A WAR-TIME CHRISTMAS.

A Reminiscence of Eighteen Sixty-Four
‘Recount ted.

Mr, George F. Williams gives, in the

New York World, a reminiscence of the

siege of Petersburg, illustrating the

in which both unionists

Fad confederates observed the last

Christmas day of the war. “Christmas

day, 1864,” he said, “found the armles

under Meade and Lee occupying the op-

posing lines of siege works at Peters

burg, Va. I bad ridden over from Gen.

Warren’s headquarters to eat my hol

day dinner with my old comrade, Will

Gilder, who afterward became famous

as an arctic traveler. I found him

and Gen, Egan in a bomb-proof near

Fort Hell, on the Jerusalem plank road,

‘and enjoyed a hearty meal amid the

shriek of shell and loud detonations of

illery.
“After dinner and a peacefu pipe,”

continues Mr. Williams, “Maj. Gilderand

I paid a visit to the outer line of pickets,

being obliged to crawl on our handsand

knees for two hundred yards to avoid

the bullets which were constantly

whistling over our heads.

“Finally we reached the picket line,

having given to a brother officer a por-

tion of the good things we had been dis-

‘As the captain had finished

his dinner there was a petceptible
slackening in the artillery and mus-

ketry fire, until a deep silence fell upon

the long lines of trenches.

“(The Johunies have hoisted a flag,

sir, snid a sergeant, as he emerged from

a pitnear by.
Kewnat for? demanded the captain.
«well, they say it’s Christmas day

and they think they have wasted enough

ammunition’
“Looking over the edge of our breast-

‘saw that the enemy&# line was

hundred yards away, and

along its ragged edge were ranged thir-

ty or forty heads of the confederate

soldiers, our own line being alive, ow-

ing to the implied truce.

© Say, Yanks,’ said

o

tall, sunburned

southerner, ‘what did yer hev for yer

inner?”

jover?eyvi on comm impul ‘ha

theirhandefall&# good

thei
menias they advanced over the, debat-

‘able ground between&#39; lines, .

Toour

the federals came back with a

good supply of tobacco, which was

quickly distributed.

“Gay, Yanks,’ called the confederate

who had opened the conversation,

‘What music floats upon the midnigh alr,

nas an anget’s prayer
‘of joy and peace

owen men aprang to the top af thee |.

bonkame wit x

colleg yearsa
wild oate as rapidly aa any, yet he!

never for an instant lost: his boyis

ideas of honor and all that sort of thing.

So, when he fell desperately in lov

with one girl, while engaged to another,

it really troubled him. Moreover, the

next day was Christmas, and who like

to be bothered then? Altogether, he

was ina bad way.
But seriously, he must break his en-

all, Yes, after all!
:

days at Lake Placid,

when he saved her from drowning only

b his skill in handling his frail Adiron-

dack canoe. After last winter, sacred

jn his memory, because of that night

jn the conservatory, when, in reply te

his question, came a low “yea.” After

Jest summer at the pier—atter thase

drives, those’ walks=-atter: those: s

dus helt! playful lovertalke—
‘Yes, it was sad, but as mano? honor

there was no other way-
tet

‘But how to do.it? What exeuse could

eral. A broken chain? No, that would

be theatrical. -A—--?*:

‘A-knock at the door. Ab,

‘Hello that’s queer—it look tke

feels: lik

founder of pape’s family in this coun-

try, and has cradled—no, I don’t mean

¢hat-it has been used by all the suc-

ceeding generations
«How very interesting.”

“Yes: isn&# it? To think of my

great-great- being sung to

sleep to the music of some old Puritan

peaho in that very chair!”

“It is, indeed, a valuable heirloom.”

“Yes; and look; her voice took on

a fresh note of triumph as she pointed

to the back, “look where deeply carven

are the letters F.

& 8, my
i

Thnk. Mr. Oldfam, when those letters.

were: curven Americans atill prayed

Publicly for the king and the royal

family, the battle of Bunker Hill was

yet undreamed of and—”

“Here in the next room. arose a voice,

&#39;ynor and loud, 8 voice which had its

‘training on the board of trade.

said the: voice, “I&#39

I can afford. brand

-ored powder a

with w

| ent of a bottle of hair dyo.—
errr

are forgotten for the time.

called a “red day,” for all the

who can afford:it
and they go&#39;a throwing a red-col-

‘atone another, or squirt-

ing

|

it, ater from a syringe, on

the ‘passers- During the three or

four days this: red-letter feast lasts

everybody appears to have been dipped

in a tub of ak beer, red powder, the pet

monkeys even not escaping. All this

¥e taken in as good part as snowballing

jg with us—United Presbyterian.

onc

te

a

—Santa Claus is about the only per-

ho knows what the small boy

wants.—Judge

at
“

But it&#3 |

‘@resa in Fed clothes,

detween
‘Arkansaw, under the

And tho straggling barlet of Purdyville,

Where dwelt Niles Nelson, who rode that

aay
From hia home to the northward, fan

L away,
Over the bunch grass, bare and

Into the bustling frontier town.

‘The night was dark—not a star on high—

And the ‘prewing up there in the

‘brown,

json, troll
‘And facing the
‘While past him

strode.

The snow grows deeper, the night more

wild,
‘When he hears the wail of a little child,

todle

Rough hands;

‘A place of shelter, a place of reat.

pont

&amp;

ery, little honey, you&# c

Ana he wrappe the child in many a fold

Of hia blanket coarse, and he hugge it

tight
‘To hi big broad breast, but the bliszard’s

‘Still strove to wither its tender life.

He mounted his pony, and then the strife

With the wolfish wind, and the blinding

snow,

And the biting cold (that the plainsmen

now

‘When the Storm Fiend files) began once

more,
‘Ana under his breath Niles Nelson swore,

chen

a

silence feil in the tumult wild,

‘And j hea the voice of the little child:

“Now I
i

And then— then Niles Nelson prayed:
‘ford save,” was all he could think of

n

he muttered, “Lord save,

ame!

Then stari to northward, and into the

he shouted: &quot;Tha God, &a

light.
‘qa a beam from a lamp on the window

i

O his ow nod cabin, With right good

wi

His pony quickened its lagging pace,

‘and soon in that dear, familiar place,

Fis cosy cabin, Niles Nelson stand:

‘He kisses his wife and he h

Ewhere&#3 Mollie?” he cries, “where&#

a wonderful Christmas:

n points to the bed where the

blanket lies

‘Ina queer little bundle: ‘That&#39 my sure

prise.
why don&#3 you answer? You&#39;r deadly

ie;

‘You trembl and shiver; you gob and wall,

Ane Where&#39 ‘Monier’ “Oh, Niles,

‘she s

«wy God, how can I? Ob, Niles, sh

ad
“yes, Niles, abe’s lost in the”

now
‘To-day was pleasant, and Mollie would 60

Gn the prairie to play, and she didn&#3 come

back.

‘When the night shut down, all stormy and

black,

T set the lamp on the window sill,

The bl
k to the door,

‘Phat shall open for Mollie, our Mollie, no

‘more.’*

‘Nites Nelson stood like a statue of stone:

‘Then he raised his hand and sald, with &a

groan:
“yg there a God that will killa child

‘And bring its father across the wild

Of wintry plains to save from. death

The child of another? He drew his

breath :

‘With a savage hiss, as he snatched away

The blanket in which the baby lay.

‘The blue eyes open; the rose lips call:

‘you&# home! Now I want my

ley Wood, in Chicago Times.

—A Christmas Story,

ee
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The Enterpris
‘Creat
Holiday ~

Sale

Saturday, Dec. 14,

Ending

Saturday, Dec. 28.

The Greatest and Most Colossal sal of

Hol Pre
Ever undertaken by any House in Indiana.

500,000 Beautiful and Attractive

Articles for a penny or two.

Everything to please the

child; please the father

and mother; please

the sister and brother, relative or

sweet-heart.

In This Great Sale

We will positively sell goods lower

than any house in the country.

Don’t fail to read our advertisement in the Indianian

Republican of December 12th. An extra sheet

devoted to our business alone accompanies cach

paper, giving some prices, but not a bandredth

part of what you can see by coming to our store.

Yon cannot afford to miss coming to Warsaw this year

to do your Holiday Trading. A half more for

your money at our Store than any other in Indiana

‘The Great Attractions will be in our

Toy Department.
Candy Department.
Grocery Department.
Stationery Department.
Handkerchief Department.

Plush and Celluloid Department.

Shoe Department. -

Book Department.
Cloak Department.

A&#39;bu Department.
Jewelry Department.
Overcoat Depurtment.
Hardware Department.

Drug Department.
Glove Department.
China Department.
Cut Glass Department.
Dress Goods department.

And in fact every Department in our Entire

Store will be a regular Se of Basyains never

behela by Indianians before.

Come as soon as you can. Don’t wait until “the great

rush of the last few days just before Christ-

mas. You will receive better attention and

better selections by coming at once.

The Enterpri
The Gr Store for the Peop

~Waer8ew, Ind. -

:

Sevastopol
Soloman Arnsberger and wife, ‘from

Mentone. attended .church bere last

‘Sunday.
.

S. A. Laird attended the teachers’

institute which was in session here last

Saturday.
Mrs. John Laird.and 8. A. Laird vis-

ited at airs. C. A. Tow!’s lastSaturday-

Sh is asister of Mrs. ‘Tow!

G. W. -Rickel has been confined to

the house for the past week- and we

learn that he is still yery poorly.

Elmer Leiter and wife, from Men-

tone, attended churea here and twok

dinuer at J. Hl. Vandemark’s Sunday.

Rev. Beardslee pastor of the Yellow

Creek chureb, preached an able -dis-

courss last Sunday morning at the

Baptist church.

A young lady by the name of Russel,

a relative of the Burnses, was buried

last Sunday. She bai been sick for.

soms time; disease, consumption.

There was preaching last Sunday

,|

morniag and evening, Covenant meet-

ing_on Saturday, preaching also at

night. The meeting will continue

through this week. Preaching every

night at seven. i

Some people have strange ideas about

matters in general, especially at this

time. Some don’t like to attend church

because the hat 1s passed aruund once

amonth. Some don’t like to go to

church because some one else wears

better clothes than they do, while there

are others who attend when they haye

anew hat or wrap. Iam fearful that

they do not read their bible often, for in

that they will read that God looks to

the heart and not to the outward ap-

or

MARVELOUS RESULTS.

From

a

letter writen by Rev. J. Gun-

derman, of Diamondale, Mich., we are

permitted to make this extract: “I

haye no hesitation in- recommending

Dr. King’s New Dieecovery, us the re-

sults were almost marvelous in the case

of my wife. While I was pastor of the

Baptist Chureh River Junction she was

brought down with Pneumonia succeed-

ing LaGrippe. Uerriole paroxyms of

coughing would last hours with httle

interuption and it seemed as if she

could not survive them. A friend

recommended Dr. King’s New Discov-

ery; it was quick in its work and highly
satisfactory ia resuits.” ‘Trial bottles

at H. E.Bennett’s Drug Store. Regu
size 50c and $1.00.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

Electric Bitters isa medicine suited
4 for any season. but perhaps mare gener-

ally needed, when the languid exhaus-,

ted feeling prevails, when the liver is

torpid and sluggish and the need of a

tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt

use of this medicine has often saved

long and perhaps fatal billious fevers.

no meflicine will act more surely in

counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache

Indigestion, Constiption, Dizziness

yield to Electric Bitters. Sve and $1.0

per bottle at H. E.Jennett’s Drog

Store.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sc.es, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores ,Tetter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, avd all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfactionor money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.
.

YOU HAVE SEEN

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin advertised

for months, but hava you ever tried it?

Ifnot, you do not know what an ideal

stomach remedy itis. A 10c-bottle (10

doses 0c) will show you its great merits

asacure fer constipation, indigestion
and sick headache. Regular size, 50c

and $1, at H. E. Bennett’s.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
|

“EDITOR OF THEGRAPHIC,

Of Campbelisbarg, Ind., writes: “E

will carry your ad atprice named. Qur

druggists don’t handle Syrup Pepsin,

and I want some of it myself. I have

taken tw bottles andit did my stomach’
ine 1

MOTHER AND BABB.

Both equally benefited by the use of

jyrup .
Is

baby constipated? ,
Then try this pleas-

ant liquid laxatiye, both sure and mild,

and pleasant to the taste. Has the

Democrati convention.

The Democrats of the several

townships.and wards of.the city of

Warsaw and of ‘Kosciusko county

‘are requeste to meet-in convention

‘on Friday, January 3, 1896, at one

o’clovk p.m., for the purpose of

Lelecting one precinct committeeman,

which committce-shall constitute the

County.Central Committee; also se-

lect.one delegat to the district. con-

vention ito be held at Plymouth,
Ind., on January” 8, 1896, at one

o&#39;clo p. m., for the purpose of

electing a member of the State Cen-

tral Committee from .the 13th dis-

trict. The precinet committeeman

so elected, will meet in Firemen’s

hall, at Warsaw, on Saturday, Jan-

nary 4th, at-one o&#39;clo p. m., to

elect a chairman, secretar and

‘treasurer of the county central com-

mittee for th ensuing two years.

_

Conventions will.be held as fol-

lows: Seward, Yellow Creek Lake;

Franklin, Sevastopol; Harrison, Har-

rison Center. j

Wiis Conrap, Chairman.

F. M. tote, Secretary,

Santa Claus

has induced the Nickel Plate Road

to sell excursion tickets at tow raves

to all points on the line between

Boffale and Chicago, Dec. 24th 25th

and 3ist, 1895, and January ist,

1896. 533

Wilson’s Prices.

Laundry Soap..
Seedless Raisivs

Four Crown Raisins.

Bulk Coffee.
.

8 poun conntry lard... .25

Bulk Fine Cut ‘Tobacco. .23

Good prices paid tor Country Pro-

dace by E. F. Wilson

—__.-___.

A Wheaty Flavor

is what you like in CRACKERS-a

fresh full flavor that please the pal-
ate. Taste one of Fox’s XXXX

Square Wafer Butter Crackers

next time you are at the grocers.

Something pleasant the way it

crackles and dissolves into delicious

aust. It will take your fancy, first

bite.

—

ee

—Good resolutions are in order at ull

times, but especially so at New Year;

and one of the best resolutions, that

will, if adhered to, be the source of in-

calculable pleasure throughout the

year, is to subscribe forhtwith to De-

morest’s Family Magazine, the January

number of which is just received, and

of which we canrot speak to highly.
It is a veritable New Year treat.

From the first page to th lust everyone

is bright and interesting, and the mest

of the arsicles are profusely illustrated.

—“Itisa pleasure to sell Chamber-

lains’s Cough Remedy,” says Stickney

& Dentler, druggists, Republic, Ohio,

“Because a cnstomer after once using

it, is almost certain to call for 1 when

again in need of such a medicine. W

sell more of of it than of any other

cough medicine we handle, and it al-

ways gives satisfaction.” For coughs,

colds and croup, it is without an equal.
For sale by H. E. Bennet!

—One Minute Cou Cureis a popular

remecy for croup Safe for children

and adults. H E. Bennett.

‘When Baby wassick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

‘When she bad Children, she gavothem Castoria,

—De Witt’s Little Early, Risers for

billiousness, Indigestion, constiption.
prompt cure. Bennett.

e
prominent:

real estute agent of San Angelo, Texas,

has used Chamberiain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhea Remedy in his family for

several years as occasion required, and

always with perfect success.

-

He says:

[Gnd it a perfect: cure for eur- baby

when troubled with colic or dysentery.

Lfeel that my outfit Is not complete

‘without a bottle of this remedy at home

oron

a

trip away trom home For sale|

by H. EF. Bennett.
punceaiaele

Meare

—Anyone who has children will: re-

the

|

joice with L. B. Mulford, of «Plainfield,

&# J. His little boy, five years of age,|

was sick with croup For two days|

and nights he trie various. remedies

present,—-he has th

ee —, _ z

i :

WA7 B. Doddridge
: For Latest Styles in q

Brooch Pins, Sword Pins, Jersey. Pins, Solid

. Gold Rings, Epworth League Badges,
D. of R. Pins, Guard Chains, etc.,

:

AND REMEMBER
—

....
Hehasthe....

Cola Watch you want for yourself or for a

em the smatiest,---

smal! and large, and 15-jewel
movements;

a good w

Ifentone,

SLEIGHS,

BELLS,

ROBES,

Has them a

nght.

SPECI

$10 or up-
wards.

can. sell-you
atch for

Call and see me at

Dr. Bennett&#39;s Drug-store
Indiana.

BLANKETS
All Winter Goods!

TIPTON
+ Prices which are

.

A Fine Line of Light Harness always

in Stock.

Heavy Team Harness a

ALTY

TRUNKS, VALISES, BUGGIES.

Call and See Them.

HoLipAY

NUTS! -

galion.

or sick

There is noching so effective. In 10c,

SDeand $ sizes, of H. E. Bennett.

—IE£ suffering: with piles, it will inter-

estyou that De Witt’s Witch Hasel

Salve will cute them. This medicne 1s

specific for all complaints of this. char-

acter, and if instructions (which are

by

Hesavs: “I thought sare I would lose!

him. Thad seen Chamberlain’ ’s Cough

Bemecy advertised and thought I would

try it asa iasthope and am happy to

say that after two doses he slept until

morning. I gave it.to him next day

effected. I keep this

ROCKHILL’S

CANDIE
In the Greatest Profusion ever before

seen in Mentone.
.

ALL FRESH
AND PURE.

‘plain and Fancy Varieties and at the

Lowest Prices.

NUTS!

OVSTERS,
In every Style; by thedish quart or

Meals at all hours.

- Nuts!

1
10, dry.

2 nm

Vat Brows & Sos.

{don’t make goo crackers. Its the

best of material worked by the

best obtainable skill that makes

FOXS XXXX Square Wafer Bat-

{rer Cracker the best on the market.



‘were rot

-gase out of ten

to get away.
“4 prisoner whom I was taking

from a county prison to an assize

offered me £500if I would

pe. He was a-well

_

and I: believe

good his promise

had I helped him. AM I did, howev-

er, was to tighten my s#rasp at the

andcuffs and threaten

said the only pan

for not letting him

go

w

Doiled in « pan of white hot lead!

‘Ho was a cheerful man, he was.

“One of the funniest offers I had

made to me by a prisoner was that

of # wan who had had @ unequaled

career as a burgiar. He promise

house he burgled after his escape.

a curious experience when

traveling in Manchester with one

prisoner. His friends had got the

tip that ho would come by a certain

train. When we arrived, lo! and be-

hold, there were five or six flasbily

dressed mobsmen waiting for us.

Ono of them, apparently the leader,

came upto me. ‘How do you do,
* said he; ‘you might let

ffs work.’

Pro! them.

to send me the proceeds of the first

|

scales and burns without the

equaled.
E. M. BRAWLEY,

D. D., Dis. See. of

Va., endorses it, as a cure’ for violent

colds, bronchitis; ete. Dr. Brawley

also. adds: ‘Toll ministers suffering

from throat, troubles, I recommend

AYER’S
Cherr Pectoral

Awarded Medal at World’s Fair.

_Piles of people have piles, but De

Witt’s Witch Lluazel Salve will cure

When promptly applied it cores

slightest

pain. I. 5. Bennett.

SALESMEN! Hardy

WANTE 2222&quot;
2 win: Vielwins Seed

Potatves. A goo! chance&#39;s miss it! Foo

heed po capital to represéat a firm that war

vests stock fir-t-elass and trueto name.

|

Work

eit the year,and good pay weekly. Our fer

ae eesinnetnnka Apple ts warranted until it

produces a busbel of fruit. OurSeed Potatoes

Sell ever; where. State re

L. ‘L. MAY & © St. Paul, Minn.

1a
Seeds

m2.

= the Nickel

tubes, and

i, give:
immedi

Jungs and never

‘relief. U1 E-

ge

-Fa Conelusive-

AVe expect) our patronsz¢ hecrase

e:Road operates con

sly scheduled: irsins équiped
ng Cars and

other

give excellent satisfaction.”
Humboldt, Neb, May 9, &qu

Dr. Miles Heart Cure fa scid on.3
tee that the first bottio

itsTapaag tea el.6 bottles to
“Rimi Moasc Go.

Dr. Miles’
Resto

City Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

JsjWar {GW NELLAXS:

gn ‘MH MYCouneti PSUMMY.
Noa HORN.

He thought I was a

tainly looked young.

you,’ said I; ‘the next time the cuffs

go on anybody they&# go on you in

reel earnest,’ and I thereupon called

up the station police officers to help

me to guard my prisoner. And, suro

enough, at tho very next assizes, I

saw the swell mobsman himself

‘standing in the dock waiting to re-

‘ceive sentonce—he is still- doing

‘Many a time I’ve thought that

if I were a prisoner I could easily

make my escape when traveling

wiih a warder. And especially easy

may this bo done in some. towns

‘where tho prisoner and warder walk

from the station to the. prison.

Someiimes I&#39 had to walk through

how or another nothing happens.

In timo the chances of escape will

be rednecd to nil, for no. prisoner

will be allowed to walk in the open

strest from the railway station to

the prison.
“Ja an experience of 20 years I

own of cight attempts

made b pris
One

only was st

Zellow was captured: the following

day. Sometimes a prisoner manages

to jump from a railway carriage

‘ows, bat he rarely escapes. In-

steaé, ho gencraily smashes a leg or

other limb and is speedily caught.””
—Lonion ph.

Schnapper or Snapper?

Fishing in Moreton bay, Queens-

arcely sport; it is a pisca-
You are hauling up

its captive, is recast, it throws out

coruseations of silver in its rapid
-

descent. Soon your eye discerns,

fathoms dcep, an almost impalpable

flasbiug io and fro, as if a burnish-

ed plate were gyrating in an eddy;

it assumes a lovely pink hue as you

bring it nearer the. surface, and

then in a twinkling a burly-schpap-

per of seven or eight pounds is flap-

ping vigcrously and: noisily on deck.

Sometimes it is

best to convey their amazement a1

indignation to an unfeeling world.

—Badminion Library Sea Fishing.

5

How ‘Why It Rains.

Rain is an aequmulation of the

tiny particles of the vapor of the at-

in

their kind and become

magnitude that they fall

of their

absorbing and

‘vapor. farm

more than cold air.
H

the air which is saturated

becomes cold for any rea-

longe
ion must,

Hence, when
with

| and Seed guaranteed.

1 We Wat one oF

Wanted Sa eo

each County to take-ordors for @ Choice line

of NURSERY STOCK OF SEep PoraToEs- Stock

Wecangive you ‘Sready

Employment with Good Pay. It will cost you

nothing to give it a |.

State when writing

Thich you prefer to eell.

The Hawks Nursery Co..
ROCHESTER, N-

te

“=No excuse for sleepless nigh ts

when you g can procure One Minute

Cough Cure.Z2This.will relieve all an-

noyances, cure the most severe cough

and give rest and health. Can you af-

ford to do without it? H. F.

Bennett.

NICK PAT
‘Theori Chac “*&quo LowsR

Chieago Depot, Clark and J2th Sts.

Buffalo Depot, Exchange and Michigan Sts.

Nos. 8and 4 und Local Freight trains daily

except Sunday
‘ily.

mp M

ye LyBuffalo.ar,

6 00 7 15|Iv.Ceveland =

anc Sthrough Drawing Room, Sleep-

ing Cars for Chieazo.

‘Nos. 2and 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars

throush te New York and Boston.

Dining Cars serve &gt;reakfast and

Nos.

5

and 2, and supper onNo. 6.

perat&#39;Clerei Nos. 3 and + dmner‘at Ft-

Wayne. No.4, supper at Bellevue.

Uniformed colored porters ir charge ‘of day

es on through trains insuring scrapu-

lousiy clean carsenroute.

Baggage checked through to destination.

For rates and osher information eall-om or

@inner on

Eup

address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. geni.

‘A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

F.B.FOX, AgentMentone Ind.

rates
‘Air Rifle,do

you

want a Press,

GS

Sed

Crain, Steam En. ine,,
Lantern,

retaining as invisible

air is able to hold
|

‘Fisher

|

4

‘any

FRANK E: FOX.

ISAAC A. MBREDITH.

OWEN THOMP N.
Clerk,

Marshal,

CHURCHES.:

WETHODIST EISCOPAL,

hhureh on east Main-st. Preaching alternate

Sabbatbs, morning and evening.

ng Thursday evenings. Sabbat!

com. W. B. Doran 5. S. Supt.

- BAPTIST.

Canest oper Broad

strects.
morning and evening.

day evenings. Sabbath sche

Mari Helgnway, Supt, “W.H. Rutherford.

‘Pray:

me

in schoo:

ar 9:
‘M. He

Mot

Rr
METHODIS PROTESTANT.

Cree south Franklin street. Preaching’

every Saba! or meeting

|

Wed:

fabbath gehool at 9:00 a

G. W.
Bundy. Pastor.

SOCIET
1.0.0. F.

jeetit
Gcexast Ledge No.

Peven
1.0.0.

Chas. 5

nesilay evenil

‘Alenz» Blue Suy

‘entone Lodge No. 576.

Mana founh Menday ov

ient brethre
berger,

ee

PHYSICIANS.
_

. J. W. HEFFLEY,

ja nd Surgeon. Office South] Side

¥. STOCKBERGER, *

Pyro s Saewes. Attends“all, calls

‘dayior.nixbt. Mentone, Ind.

M.-G, YOOUM,
hysicia

n

an Office
Bloc Weststair

1H. E. BENNETT,

P eicten. sy Sarecen- Offico.ar Drug&#39;Stor

im Banner Block.

in: Bann2t

* DENTISTS.
ee

ATTORNEYS.

: MH. SUMMY,
At-Law, Insurance Agent.and fo),

‘Officei Banner Block, east

er

|

t

4
seta be

Be, oS fork

Clevelan’.
Boston Lowest rates. 487a31

en

$50,000
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